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THE

BOY

NEXT

DOOR.

THE

Tells that brought *o mind the a-rag*
ID bis war paint, all alert I
Balds that oft* recalled the ravage
Of some borderland expert I
Hangings on to trees and feneea,
In his efforts to explore;
Startling to a body's senses
Was the little boy next doori

GOLDEN

OPPORTUNITY.

irany dealer says he has the W. T.. Doollw
Shoes without name and price stamped off
the bottom, put him down a* a fraud.

I A Colored Man Remonstrated Hi, Capacity
as a Demurer of Watermelons.

If a window pain was shattered.
Or a missile cleaved the air.
If the street's repose was scattered—
Heads out peeping everywhere*—
Lif*?e*flfkd for explanation,
All had happened oft before;
Kite of terror and vexation
Was that little boy next door.

LESSON

melons?"
•Does dey? Does dey eat watermelivons! I should reckon to consider dat

Cats and dogs by intuition
Knew of his approach and Had;
Jaunty was the hat's position
On his roguish, curly head. _
As with bearing independent
He would bound the crossings o er;
With good nature all resplendent
Was the little boy next doori

-

Brave, chivalricand respectful
To the old who came his way
With a sympathy regretful
Toward each beggar, day by day;
How the wild and tame were mingled
In his nature's bounteous store I
How my nerves were hourly tingled
By that little boy next door.

When, at sunset, homeward walking.
Once I missed the children's noise.
Marked their groups in whispers t
Leaving all their romping joys,
Saw the snow white ribbons streaming
From the house I stopped before—
Tear drops on my cheeks were gleaming
For the little boy next door!
—Independent.

dey did!"
"Is that so? How many colored men
about your size would it take to get away

!

with one large melon?"
"How man? Say, boss, 'pears to me

rou iloan' lib in dis kentry."
■No; I'm just over from England."
"Dat accounts.
Yer doan' know us.
How many would It take? You'd better
j ax how many mellyons would be wanted
I fur one cull'd pusson named Josephus
j Pardon."
"You don'l meanyoucouldeuta whole
j one?"
"Doan' I.

Sum in Division.
Gen. Knox, of revolutionary fame, was
a man of quick perceptions and ready
wit, and withal was accustomed to say
what he pleased. After the war he lived
at Thomastown, Me., where he had a
large estate.
Gen. George Ulmer, of one of the
neighboring towns, presented himself to
Gen. Knox one day as a land surveyor.
He detailed somewhat ostentatiously his
long experience, together with his recent
purchase of a new and very superior set
of instruments. If Gen. Knox needed
any service in his line, he would engage

If I can't eat de hull seben.

i I'll go off to de swamp an' die!"
We chipped in to buy up the lot and
give the man the golden opportunity of
his life. The melons were brought over
and laid in a row, and Josephus removed
his hat and coat and let out his leather
belt three notches, and sat down with
his back braced against a box.
R-l-p! went 'the knife as he got the
word, and the storm Lad burst. He cut
the melon Into four pieces, dropped the
knife, and in just two minutes by the
watch nothing was left but a heap of
rinds and a handful of seed. A second
was rolled over to him and he gained
live seconds on his other time. On the
third he lost ten seconds, and on the
fourth nearly a minute. He cut the fifth,
ate a quarter of it, and then stood up to

to give perfect satisfaction.1
"You're the very man I have been
looking for!" exclaimed Gen. Knox.
"I
have a hundred acres of land which I
wish to divide into house lots of ten acres
• each. How many will it make?'*
Ulmer was considerably disconcerted
by the suddenness of the question, and,
naturally enough, was prepared to find
it difficult. He began to collect himself,
mentally re-stating the premises, and
striving to acquire sufficient coolness to
solve the problem correctly.
Gen. Knox counted as many seconds
as he thought necessary, and then interrupted the other's cogitations by remarking, abruptly, "Oh, well, it's no matter
about an immediate answer. Any other
time will do just as well," and at once
fell to talking about something else.
Ulmer was BO chagrined at his own
stupidity that he never broached the subject afterward.—Youth's Companion.
A Chinaman on Walking.

Nobody ever saw a Chinaman with
muddy shoes, no matter what the
weather, unless some hoodlums had
pushed him into a puddle. We take care
of our feet instinctively, and get into a
habit of walking carefully. If you
watch on a muddy crossing you will see
one American after another pick his way
over cautiously, and yet land on the
other side with mud on his toes, while a
Chinaman will walk along after them at
his usual gait, and, seemingly not noticing his feet, stepping on the other curb
with not a particle of mud on the tops of
his shoes. But when he crossed the
street he did not walk as the American
did. Had he done so he would have
been as muddy as they. They stepped
along gingerly on their toes, or, at least,
the front part of the foot. In this way
they put all the weight of their body on
the hinnest part of the shoe, from top
to bottom, and when it flattened out with
each step the mud touched the leather.
The Chinaman walked over with the
weight of his body on the heel and instep of the shoe, and the toe barely grazing the ground. The foot of the shoe
that felt his weight was firm and unyielding, and did not spread into the
mud.—Fung Loud in St. Louis GlobeDemocrat.
Custom, in Other Climes.
It is common in Arabia to put cheek to
cheek.
The Hindoo falls in the dust before his
superior.
The Chinaman dismounts when a great
man goes by.
A Japanese removes his sandals, crosses his hands and cries out: "Spare me!"
The Burmese pretend to smell of a person's face, pronounce it sweet and then
ask for a "smell."
The Australian natives practice the
singular custom when meeting of sticking out their tongues at each other.
A striking salutation of the South Sea
Islanders is to fling a iar of water over
the head of a friend.
The Arabs hug and kiss each other,
making simultaneously a host of inquiries about each other's health and prospects.
The Turk crosses his hands upon his
breast and makes a profound obeisance,
thus manifesting his regard without
osnhg in personal contact with its object!—New York Mail and Express,
Herb Tobacco.

A new substitute for tobacco is being
introduced. It is a mixture of British
herbs—the particular plants are kept
secret—and smokers who have tried the
compound declare it to be deliciously
fragrant, slightly exhilarating and withal
soothing to the nerves. Combined with
ordinary tobacco, it is said to make a
blend as satisfactory as that of chicory
with coffee. At present it is prepared in
Scotland under the name of "herb tobacco," and it has rapidly grown in
favor.—Philadelphia Ledger.
A Seal CUmb-Ai.

A variety show is on the road in which
a Japanese "artist" walks barefooted up
a sort of ladder composed of axes with
the sharp edges uppermost. This is probably the climb-ax of the show.—Peoria
Journal.
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Come Off the Perch.

The jewels owned by the king of Siam
are valued at $8,000,000 in cold cash,
and he even has an umbrella worth
$2,000. No heathen has any legal right
to fling on any such scollops in this day
and age, and we respectfully suggest to
the burglaring fraternity that they attend to business.—Detroit Free Press.
"To look at you, Jonson, no one would
take you tor a humorist."
"No?"
"No. And banged i/they'd think you
were a funny man to read your joke*.
either!"— Harper's Bazar

inquire"Was it spected dat I was to eatde hul
seben right down?"
"Oh, no.
The idea was to see how
many you could eat at once."
"Wall, Ize a leetle disapp'inted in myself. I did believe 1 could git away wid
de lot in 'bout half an hour, but Ize sorter filled upon fo'. Reckon I hain't feelin'
overly well an' dat de dozen turnips 1
ate dis mawnin' hev sorter held me off.
If you would be so kind as to give me
'bout five minutes to finish de rest of dis,
an' den let me take de odder two down
dar in de bush by myself, I'm a-believin' dar' won't be nothin' left by sun
high."
He soon finished the fifth, and then
took a melon uuder each arm and made
for a thicket down the track. Twenty
minutes after he left the train came
along, and as we rode past the thicket
Josephus rose up with a solitary melon
in his hands, bowed his thanks and
shouted:
"Ize gwind ter do it, white man!
It's
de only one left, an' I'll git away wid
him befb* you dun got down to Petersburg!"—New York Sun.

Denholm & McKay.
WORCESTER,

January :t. 1890.

Bargain spots are thick
among winter goods
In Underwear.
Scarlet, all-wool vests and
pants for ladies; vest sizes
28 and 30 ; pant sizes, 28,
30, 32. Price, 62 %c ; dollar each till to-day.
Ladies' white merino vests
at 29c ; till to-day 37 'k.
The finer grade merino vests,
37 'sc ; till to-day 50c.
Boys' grey - mixed merino
shirts and drawers, 25c.
Soft, thick imported men's
Scotch wool shirts and
drawers, $1.00.
In Hosiery.
Children's fast black hose
21c ; till to-day 25c. 6 to
8M sizes.
Extra double thick Boys'
Scotch wool hose, 37 H c ;
till to-day 50c.
Every item an out-of-thecommon bargain.
East aisle.
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There was a grocery just across from
the depot, and on a bench under the window were seven large watermelons.
A
short, cadaverous looking colored man
\ sat on a baggage truck looking across at
I the grocery. After a bitone of our crowd
| sauntered up to him and carelessly ob! served:
•
"Some tine melons over there."
"Deed dey is, boss," was the reply.
"Do colored folks ever eat water

rinilC DTCT 8°U> Climate and
rAnlVIo DC.OI Location in the South
J F
49
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5.

Lesson, Luke i, 0-17—Com.

mtt Verses 18-16—Golden Text, Malachi
ill, 1—Commentary by the Rev.

T>. M.

Stearns.

EFFS'S
CO CO A
GRATEFUL—C0MFOKTI.N0.

J

HADE WITH BOILING SILK.

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by pei^
4w<9
mission of H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
Whether we study the Old Testament or
the New we are studying the same book,
written by the same author, the Holy Spirit,
and it is all concerning the one Glorious Person, the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord God of
the Holy Prophets. The saying of a servant
of Gcxl, that "the New Testament lies hid in
tbe Old, and the Old lies open in the New,"
Catarrh, Bay Fever, Dlphthrrl',
is worth oft repeating. The last prophet in
H hooping Cough, Croup, and
Who else lint the Leaders would make such offers?
Why do we do the
Old Testament is heard saying, as the
FOR
Common Colds.
it? LOADED! LOADED! is the answer. Sell we must; sell we will. voice of Jehovah: "Behold, I will Bend my
CENTLEMBN.
Recommended by Physicians and sold by
messenger, and he shall prepare the way be- DrugKiBlH throughout the world. Send totBeat in the world. EMmlnehls __
Profits are lost sight of ; loss dreadful! It's your gain.
We don't want fore me" (Mai Hi, 1), and the lesson for today Free Sample.
R.OO miNUINK HASD-SEBKl) SHOE,
loo HANI>-SEWK1> WK1.T SHOK.
the Goods, but we do want the Dollars. All can be Kitted,—the tall men, is the record of the announcement by the
flSO I-OI.ICF. AND FAKMKHS'SHOE.
III MltOI> MANUF'G CO.,
2.50 KXTRA VALUE CAI.F SHOE.
Angel Gabriel that the messenger was soon
SOLE PSOrKIETOKS,
49
2.25 WORRTNGMAN'S SHOE. „„__„
the stout men, the extra large men. The Prices on
to be born, so that, although some 400 years
•S.OO and »1.7S BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES
191 FULTON ST.,
NEW YORK.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.
intervene between Malachi and Luke, there
seems to be no break in the story.
6, "A certain priest named Zacharlas."
FOR
Five persons are mentioned by name in our
LADIES.
Cut right and loft—not a Garment spared.
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
lesson and in the verses immediately followBeit Material. Beat Style. Best rltttnC
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
ing, but the twotwith whom we have specialNavvr Fails to Rectors Gray
$9 75 fur al'2 00 nnd (13.60 Garments
Hair to its Youthful Color
ly to do are the priest Zacharlas and the an11.75 for 14.00 and lii.00 Garments.
PreYento DnnrlmtT and haJr falling
Examine TV. X» Bouglas «--> Shoes for
gel
Gabriel
It
will
be
helpful
to
remember
Mo. and tl.OQ at nnnnriaf.
Gentlemen and Ladies.
14.75 for 18 00 and 20.00 Garments.
that this lesson is in the time of the iron
19.75 for 22.00 and 25.00 Garments.
yl
IFOR SALE BY
kingdom of Dan. ii, 40, and the fourth beast
SI .50 for Boys' Overcoats worth 83.00.
of Dan. vii, 7, 28; that Rome now ruled the
NORTH RKOOHI I i:i.l>.
8.37 for Boys' Overcoats worth o 00.
world; that Palestine was divided, not into
4.14 for Boys' Overcoats wortli 6 00.
twelve divisions as in the lessons just closed,
SCHIFFMANN'S ASTHMA CURE
3.97 for Boys' Suits worth 85 00 and $6.00.
but into three—Galilee, Samaria and Judeea
Instantly iwlfor.es ths most Tiolsnt sttnrk No
walt'nator ra»ult«. IUaction.auramsill
—and that Herod was the Roman ruler of
KAi^andMrtain.
at*
dirsol and oe rta: n, and
ana sours
s oars tothenwnlt
» uwrnnit
You cannot afford to spend a dollar for Clothing without first looking through
„ nan smijn
the southern province of Judaea, in which
our Stock and getting our Prices.
v8
BjaSipil aaa^rtii „rnirf ft TMiiTjTii Til
Zacharlas and Elizabeth lived. It will be
r*-*-to any
druaciitaoTbj mill Trial packaae.TYM
OF
*aal,MlM.
seen In I Chron. xxlv, 10, that Abia or Abijah was the eighth of the twenty-four courses
or orders into which David divided the
Specialist lor the Treatment ot
priests. Elisabeth being also of the priestly
Thoonrr-Tm<*ireforOoma. Stopaall pain. Fnimrei
tribe of Aaron or Levi shows that they were oomfor.tothefeet.15c. at Druggima. HiBcox<tCo.,N.¥.
obedient to the law which required them only
to marry in their own tribe (Num. xxxvi,
5-fl). Zacharias signifies Jah Is renowned or
WILL BE AT THE
Capital subscribed,
.$2,000,000 00
remembered, and Elizabeth the oath of God;
Paul in (cash), ...
- 1.000,000 00
bom defeciiTe nutrition. Take In time. 6O0. and ti.w
Suplus, undivided profits and guarBatcheller House, Sorth Brooklleld,
let the diligent eat the meat.
antee fund, .
284.817 86
6. "They were both righteous before God."
7,803,7-22 02
FRIDAY, Day nnd Evening, May 3, 17, 31; Assets,
They were in fellowship with the righteous
June 14,'.'8; Julv IS, 26; Aug. 9, 23; Sept. 6,
Lord who loveth righteousness (Pa xi, 7);
20; Oct. i, 18; Nov. 1.15, 29; Dec. 13, 27.
and were therefore like Noah, righteous beThe Best Youth's Paper Ever PubliHheil.
At MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER, MASS.,
Monday evening, ami until 5 P. M. Tuesday, Secured by First Mortgages held In trust by
fore Him (Gen. vii, 1), because like Abram
May lJ-14, 27-28; June 10-11, 24-25; July 8-9, the American Loan and Trust Company of
they
believed
God
(Gen.
xv,
6;
Rom.
iv,
8).
2*-23- AUK- 5-'>, 19-20; Sept. 2-3, 16-17, 30 and New York, and further secured by the capital
By nature "There is none righteous, no, not
Oct. I; Oct. 14-15, 28-29; Nov. 1112, 25-26; Dec. and assets of the Equitable Mortgage Company.
Examine the First Number.
one;" and by the deeds of the law no one can
9-10, 2324.
The Company has deposited with the AmerAt BROOKFIELD HOUSE, BROOKFIELD,
become righteous; but the righteous Lord For sale by all newsdealers.
Price a cents.
Tuesday evening, April 30; May 14, 28; June ican Loan and Trust Company, its trustee lor
has provided a righteousness for all who will
It, 25; July 9, 23; Aug. 6, 20; Sept. 3, 17; Oct. the Debenture holders ortHTs country, 8,323
accept
it,
even
His
own,
even
Himself.
first
mortgage
loans
upon
Improved
fauns
1, 16,29; Nov. 12, 26; Dec. 10, 24.
FOB SALE.
aggregating 13,515,124.37, covering 676,383 65-100
7. "They had no child." It was with ElizaAt WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE, W. Brook- acres ot land, with an appraised value of $12,beth as with Rachel and Hannah and Mafleltl, Wednesday, day nnd evening, ami 426.H2G.30.
noah's wife; but she, like they, looked unto
Thursduv until noon, May 1-2, 15-16, 2930;
From these statistics it is apparent that the
June 12-13, 26-27; July 1011, 24-25; Aug. 7-8, average amount loaned on each tann is *1,God, and surely Joseph and Samuel and Sam21-22; Sept. 4-5. 18-19; Oct. 2-3, 16-17, 30-31; 067.81; that the average appraised value is
son and John the Baptist are among the
OF
Nov. 13-14,27-28; Dec. 11-13, 25-26.
$18.37 per acre, and that the Company has adgreatest of men, and all sons of women who
At WARREN HOTEL, WARREN, MASS., vanced but 95.19 per acre, or 28 per cent, of
had been barren. When in days to come we
the
appraisal.
Thursday afternoon nnd evening, May 2, 16,
1888 pattern. In first-class condition, finish
see the significance of Isa. Ilv, 1, we shall but slightly marred; been used but compara30: Juno'13, 27; Julv 11.25; Aug. 8, 22; Sept.
5,19; Oct.3,17, 31; Nov. 14, 28; Dec. 12, 26.
then readily recognize these shadows.
tively little.
It can be seen at the office of
this
paper. Call on or address
8. "He executed the priests' office before
At 17 Tremont St., Boston,
Five per cent. Savings Bonds, running three
ltf
FRANK L. IIARRIS.
God in the order of his course." What a glomonths to two years.
3 All other days but those named above.
rious motto for every day are those two
OFFICES t
wards, "before God," calling to mind such
Perfection in Style, Finish and Fit, the seNew York, 208 Broadway.
texts as Gen. vii, 1; xvii, 1; 1 Sam. xii, 8, 7;
Boston, 117 Devonshire St.
cret of our Remarkable Sueeess.
Acts x, 83, etc., and reminding us that we
Phila., cor, 4th and Chestnut.
London, England.
Our Store is the LARGEST in New England ought to live as In His sight, doing all things
Berlin, Germany.
An Illustrated Weekly.
DR HUMI'HREVB* SPECIFICS are scientifically and
for His glory (1 Cor. x, 81).
dealing exclusively in Ladies' and Misses'
carefully prepared prescriptions -, used for many
For pamphlet or other infonnatioa, apply to
9. "His lot was to burn incense." This iay t-are In private practice with BucceBfl,and forover
thirty years usea by the people. Every single SpeThe Eleventh Volume of Herper'a Young People,
osose was made according to God's express
cific Is a special cure for the disease named.
command for the service of tbe sanctuary, which bfgtna with tbe number for November 5.
These Specifics cure without druHging, pure1880, presents an attractive programme. It will
6w51
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
!na or reducing the system, and are in fact and
and it was forbidden to make any like it for olfer to Its readers at least font serial* of the utuai
deed the sovereign remedies ofthew arid.
any other purpose, upon pain of death. The length, and others In two or three parts, namely,
MACES.
priest was to burn it every morning and even- "The Red Mustang," by William 0, Stoddurd;
UBT or ntiKraFAX. sos.
CUBES.
"Phil and the Baby," by Luele C. Llllle; ■•Prince
We deal in all grades of Ladies' Outside
1 Fevers, Congestion, inflammation.,.
ing when he dressed and lit the lamps (Ex. Tommy," by John Russell Coryell; and "Mother's
4 Worms* Worm Fever. Worm Colic..
Garments, from a
3 Crying Colic, or Teething of Infant*
xxx, 7, 8, 84-88). Dr. Brown, quotes from Way," by Margaret E. Sangster; two short serlala
™ Diarrhea, or Children or Adults...
Lightfoot as follows: "The part assigned to by Hjalmer HJorth Boyesen. Two series of Fairy
In North Brooltfield.
5 Prsentcry, Grip.ng,BlliouflColic...
will attract the attention of iuvera of the woneach priest In his week of service was decided Tales
Morbua, Vomiting
der-world, namely, tbe quaint tnles told by Howard
» I 'uiiiihV,* Cold," Bronchitis
by
lot Three were employed at the offering Pyia, and so admirably illustrated by him, and
ft Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache—
But of course you must write often to
I Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo
of incense—to remove the ashes of the former another aeries in a different vein by Frank M. Blckyour absent friends, and if you wish to
" Byspepsia, Bilious stomach.........
which la the Best Value ever offered for the service, to bring in and place on the golden □ell. There will be short sto.lss by W. I>. Howells,
get your Paper and. Envelopes at the
Thomas Nelson Page, Mary E.WIlklns, Not a Terry,
Lowest Prices, calrat the JOURNAL
money, up to an Alaska
altar the pan filled with hot burning coals Harriet Prescolt Spofford, David Kar, Hezeklah
Office.
36
taken from the altar of burnt offering, and Butterworth, Sophie dwett, Richard Malcolm Johnto sprinkle the incense on the hot coals, and ston, etc.
> Rfce.n
I Fever and Asae, -while the smoke of it ascended to make inter' Plle», Blind or Bleeding.........j..
A Bubrcripllon to Harper's Young People secures
, J Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head . I
cession for the people." This was the most a jnvenilo library. There Is useful knowledge, al»o
THK »EST CUKK FOB
,
at) Whooping Cough, VlolentCoughs. .,
distinguished part of the service (Rev. vlii, 8), plenty of amusement.—Boston Advertiser.
■li (ienerJl nebYllt»"PnyBlcalWeakne» -S
■if Kidney Disease
and this was what fell to tbe lot of Zacharlas
28 NerToos Debility .....^......-..^-l
at this time.
*
30 Irinnry Weaknese, Wetting Bed.
TEBMS:
la the old and reliable
■it PiaeaaeBoftheHeart.Palpltationl
10. "The whole multitude of the people
Postage Prepaid, $2 00 Per Tear.
We are now showing a most extensive line of were praying without, at the time of incense."
"sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
Vol. XX besrttu Nov. B>, 1HHU.
if price. DB BcMPHaEVB' JIA|<OAL, W.KWW
The connection ot prayer and incense is seen
richlv hound In cloth and (told, mailed nee.
in Ps. cxli, 2; Rev. viii, 8, 4; and the incense
Ha^phrey.'MedielneCo;i09'Fulton8t.NT.
BracmiH COPIES sent on receipt of a two-cent
is significant of the merits of the Lord Jesus, stamp.
FOR SALE BY
whose least word and smallest act was fraSINQLI NDMBKRB, Five Cents each.
grant to God, because he sought neither his
GEO. R. HAMANT,
ltemmitUnrfi should be made by Post-office
own will nor his own glory, but did always Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
North Brookneld, Mass.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
those things which pleased his father (John
vl, 88; viii, 29, SO). It also teaches us that, without tbe eipress order of HAIU'BR St BSOTUBRS.
Small size, 50 cts., large size, »1.00.
apart from the merits of Christ, nothing we
Address: HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
do, not even our prayers, can be acceptable in
Beluw we give a few eitracta from letter* we
God's sight; but, inasmuch as be ever Uveth
have received, showing how^ie writers have been
to make intercession for us, the weakest may
benefited hy
with boldness come, and the feeblest may do
htm service, since what is done by any reVEGETABLE lULMONAUY BLLSAM.
ALSO,
deemed soul, as unto him, is made acceptable
by his merits.
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boston *ald : "There
1L "There appeared unto him an angel of
is nothing better"; Dr. Shurtleff: "That It ia suthe Lord, standing on the right side of the
perior to any other preparation," and many other
physicians, after many years' use, "that it is equal,
altar of incense." This was in the Holy Place,
if not superior, to any other medicine." Consumpinto which the priests went every day, where
tives, who have been cured by it, "After having been of the very Newest Fashion, and made exere i* nothing equal to thla for
were the tables of shewbread, the golden
told by my physician* that my case was utterly hope_•
Covering your Hhed» 1
pressly
for
me,
of
carefully
selected
Cloths,
candlesticks, ten of each (II Chron. iv, 7, 8),
less, that medicine could be of no further use to me,
I was entirely cured by the ose of it." "In a large and Exclusive Styles not shown elsewhere in and the golden altar, or altar of incense, beGEO. A. BABNAKI>,
74 Prescattt Ht.,
Worcester, Mass. number of cases it has effected a cure when all other this city, and all at such MODERATE PRICES fore tbe veil, and by the side of which the
medicines have f*.iied."
"A young 1 idy in our
lySt.t
family has been entirely cured of Consumption by as to Insure a continuance of your patronage. angel now stood. The angels are God's minIt* u»e,"
"I attribute the preservation of my
istering spirits (Heb. i, 14), and are often
daughter's life to the use of it."
"After having
spoken of in Scripture as ministering to His
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
WHY
children; but in all the Bible we only know
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It i* more
Their
beneficial in Asthma than any other medicine." "I
two of them by name, this one, Gabriel (va
HuccessfJ
have never had It fall of giving Immediate relief In
19), being the same who appeared to Daniel,
,
SELECT FLAVORS
any case of FbtbMc of 30 year*' -landing."
A
/OF CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
and shortly after this lesson to Mary.
JUST OPEN.
Druggist says: "It bas given better satisfaction than
f PERFECTLY PURE AND DELICIOUS
12. "When Zacharias saw him, he was
any other medicine I have sold. I constantly use It
in my family; and on all occasion* recommend It.'
troubled, and fear fell upon him." So it was
Another Druggist *ays: 'It 1* probably the beat
with
Mary (vss. 29, 80), and Hagar, and Gid1(
CfeaghsMedicine in the world."
I never knew a
eon, and the women at the sepulcher, and
case where it did not help the patient," "It is probably without a parallel in the history of medicine,"
the disciples (Gen. xxi, 17; Judg. vi, 22, 28;
ThdrCreatatrengtht" a very Great Bavins; to all and many other* on file of similar nature.
Mk. xvi, 5; Lu. xxiv, 87); and so we suppose
And they are the True Rich Flavors of the Fruits.
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testator left no kin. The sons both know
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e-)ter mi
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knows, and Jack may surmise. And that
As we 1 rt the hotel at Vernon we
—Edith K. Perry In Boston Transcript
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hard place."
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ings. The parson soon became an estabJUST BY CHANCE.
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"except that of the hermit"
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unique and superlative in western many ways the parson made himself
owner.
A. C FOSTER, Agt., No. Brookfleld.
"Yes, the hermit of the plains.
He's a
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popular and a power for good. Some- watched them intently until they faded
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singular foreign character, who lives
Its population varied according to the how or other they had learned that his sway. He knew he would never see
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arrives,"
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some fifteen miles from here, all alone,
distance and direction of the latest gold name was Josh, but even this informa- iheui again.
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Death had confronted the old lawyer Jack's reply. Mr. Drew is the lawyer to in a little shanty about half a mile off
find.
tion was rarely made use of, and he was
whom
the
necessary
legal
transactions
in
suddenly.
His energies, overtaxed!
the road. He's so mighty unsociable he's
A clear spring of water had made the simply "the parson."
connection with the will have been en- got himself the name of the hermit of
J{ P. BABTLETT,
spot a favorite camping place for miners,
Four Hole City was slowly but surely through a long life devoted to ceaseless trusted.
money
getting,
had
collapsed
In
an
inthe plains.
He might take you in, Mr.
and a contraband barrel or two of undergoing a change.
"You told me that father had said
, but it's one of hisipeculiarities that
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stant almost, and left that which we call
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a
new
will
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before
the spring place a "city."
The first step was taken. The parson life without the support necessary for he died; but that none but the old one, he can't bear a German" [with a glance
Adams Hlock, North Brookfleld,
its further continuance.
at my companion], "and he wouldn't
It could hardly be said that the growth had led them.
"He cannot live through the night; made fifteen years ago, could be found," accommodate ine to save his life."
of Four Hole City was phenomenal—that
One afternoon, a year or so after the
remarks
Jack
to
his
brother
when
they
"A rabid Frenchman, in all probabilit was a magic city or anything of that parson appeared first in Four Hole City, probably the end is not more than a few
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are seated a moment later. The remark
, as we drove off.
sort. But it grew.
eighteen or twenty men, covered with hours distant," the old family physician is made with an interrogative inflection, ity," said Herr L
AT
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said
but
a
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before
when
We
had a capital pair of brisk little
Trade was lively at the Red Finger dust and riding jaded horses, rode into
at LOW PRICES!
so that Robert feels impelled to reply.
Texas ponies, all fire and nerve, and, the
bar, and the cemetery spread like a town with a prisoner. That prisoner was the son who now sat by his father's bed"Yes, no other will was found, though roads being good, reached our object
side asked what the chances were.
green bay tree. In due course of time the parson.
Cull atul Investigate, and allow me to show
I searched everywhere. Father's mind point in good time, but several hours
you some of the Now nnd Improved Methods
The
son
sat
with
bowed
head.
His
there was another barroom and another
Mistakel Mistake! Mistake!" laid the
i»(" Dental Practice.
,
features were composed in an expression must have been wandering when he were consumed in driving over the counburying ground.
citizens.
of decorous grief; his hands were folded spoke of another will."
Ether, Gas or Cocaine
try, and, unconscious of the flight of the
Then Little Jug Nancy came, the first
No, it wasn't a mistake. That was Red
"Possibly; still you probably didn'' short day, we were surprised to find ourupon his lap, and at almost regular interwoman, and forthwith another grave- Murphy, murderer and horse thief.
used in Extracting.
Iv8
think of searching in the river," is JackV selves near its close. Another reason
vals
he
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he
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yard
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the
list—three
of
INCLUDING
"Proof!" demanded the citizens.
next remark.
for haste *£as also apparent in the
them in seven months.
ttT A. SOUTHWORTH,
Plenty of proof. The horse he was tied it would have appeared that there was
Robert turnB pale; then the blood purplish masses of cloud lying near the
not the suspicion of a tear in his eyes, and
So alluring was the opportunity, in to was one he had stolen.
surges
back
and
his
face
becomes
alfact, that a speculative undertaker was
The citizens were obliged to believe It that there lingered in their depths a look most purple. "What are you driving horizon that threatened a storm. In an
incredibly short time darkness was on
Painter and Paper Hanger.
tempted across the mountains from The parson said nothing in answer to of quiet satisfaction which the lines of
at? what do you mean?" he asks. The us and the entire heavens black with the
'Frisco with a wagon load of coffins.
questions, and seemed as indifferent of sorrow that' were set upon his face could words come like gasps.
SHOP, NO. MAIN ST.,
not
entirely
hide.
coming tempest. The ponies became
Easels, Umbrella Stands, &c. The market was all right, but it's a danger as the horse he^ was riding.
"Only this. On the night when you unmanageable at the first peal of thunder
Perhaps the fact that he knew himself
part of the record that the 'Frisco underNorth Brookfleld. - Mass.
His legs were unstrapped, and he was
came
to
tell
me
of
father's
death,
some
and forsook the road, which I vainly entaker was the first man ever buried in a taken from the horse. The rope was put to be the sole heir to his father's wealth
A Fine Line of
young men were returning from a fish- deavored to find again; but the vlvM
Heat of \Vbrki and Reasonable Price*.
coffin at Four Hole City. Little Jug around his neck and thrown over a limb, had something to do with shaping the
ing
trip
on
the
river.
Just
as
they
were
younger man's inner feelings. Some
flashes of lightning, instead of serving
144
Nancy officiated.
"Wanter pray?" be Kas asked.
hearts are ruled by the desire for personal rowing under the bridge, a missile me, only added to my confusion. An
But In spite of all that the town grew.
He looked doubtful Tor a moment.
thrown
from
above
struck
one
of
them
gain
rather
than
by
affection.
hour's plunging here and there in the
And as it grew there became manifest,
"Unbind my hands," said he. "There
on the back and fell to the bottom of th< bald prairie threw me completely out of
"Bobert."
at irregularly long intervals, a natural are enough of you r
to eat me.
boat. See, this is quite a heavy knife, my reckoning, and when at last the
Scarcely
above
a
whisper
the
single
tendency
towards
something
tike
reform.
Work Stands and Waste
Let m'e pray with my hands loose."
and if a piece of paper hadn't been storm had spent itself and the rain began
At even rarer intervals this usually
In consideration of the good he had word came from the colorless lips of the
- Baskets.
vague manifestation took definite shape done, the request was granted, though old man. The man at the beclside started wrapped about it, It might have hurt to pour down in torrents, I couldn't have
the young man it struck quite severely.
—FOR
and proportions.
there was some objection. His own un- slightly, as one who is suddenly aroused The young man happens to be an ac- told my right hand from my left. Herr
L
called my attention to a dim but
The first effort of the sort was when concern was another consideration in from thought that has carried him far
quaintance of mine. He thinks the knife
Shoestring Mike and that gang had an granting the request He seemed re- away from present surroundings. Then
steady spark of light burning close to
was dropped by some one on a railroad the horizon at no great distance from us.
he
turned
and
answered:
"Yes,
father,
election.
Mike
set
himself
up
for
mayor,
w{
signed to his fate, they noticed. It
train that was crossing the bridge just Taking it to be at some house we drove
what do you wish?"
and the rest of the boys were council- couldn't do any harm.
NEW INVOICE
then. Now I merely wish to suggest the now subdued ponies straight to it,
"I
have
been
thinking
of
your
brother,
men. Long Dicky Bass was the marshal.
The parson raised his hands, his face
Are AS LOW as SAME jSTYLK, QUALITY
Robert. I fear that after all I should that, when Mr. Drew comes, we give and found ourselves before a low Bhanty,
It was all right while it lasted. They turned upward*
into his hands this document which fell through whose unshuttered wirJdowthat
and MAKE can be bought for anywhere in
not have treated him as I did."
burled the mayor and the marshal in one
"I have done some good," he said,
New England.
The old man paused, exhausted by the into my friend's boat, and that we say welcome-light was shining. We knockgrave and two of the council in another. slowly, "an' some bad. I have stole
nothing about the old will at all. How ed, and a voice in English, though with
Another oneof the councilmen reformed, some horses, but I never took the last effort wjiich. the words had cost him.
does the proposition suit you?"—Arthur
a slight foreign accent, called out to
and was hung six months later for horse 'un from a po' man. I have killed some An expression that was unpleasant to see
flitted across the younger man's features, Lucas in The Epoch.
know who we were. We replied that
stealing. The others escaped.
men, but I done it fa'r. All I want, O
we were two belated, lost travelers, who
Then the law and order fever struck Lord, is a squar" deal in this, i kin lick but in an instant it was gone again.
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to live," resumed the old man, "and
night. After some delay the door'was
Doolan, of the Red Finger bar. Little know it"
Baku oil Bupply, whloh has lately been
81
me
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"• B different light.
opened, and we stepped in. A man of
Jug rlancy followed suit, same day, same
The parson stopped suddenly, a knife things appe to
It was heartless in me to disinherit and. extensively circulated, appears to have average height, but of a commanding,
Umb. Three or four of the opposition In his hands.
from the fact that a "shut down"
Don't be misled "W those who claim to sell
BOOK CASES. lights snuffed out in amazingly rapid In another instant the rope around his disown Jack because he married accord- arisen
of a large number of wells was ordered, elegant bearing, stood holding in his
yon Goods at Half Price. Clothing that Is
succession—and then tbe law and order knees was loosed, and then at his feet, ing to his own wishes Instead of my dic- for the purpose of checking the over- hand a candle, whose light falling on his
sold at very low prices is made In New York
tates. I shall change my will; there is
face revealed it most distinctly, Herr
gang caved.
and he was fairly in the saddle and
Tenement houses, and you don't want it at
enough for you both. Each Bhall have production which has been going on. It L
looked at him and at once exThis was when the 'Frisco undertaker started before a Bhot was fired.
any price; it Is not Safe to boy.
is no uncommon thing for a native of
Attraotiva, Antique, a*d Artistic
half,
and
I
shall
die
happier."
saw his opportunity.
The parson was off—pursuit was out
Baku to tap a supply of 20,000,000 gal- claimed in amazement:
"Yes,
father."
The
words
came
gently
"God
in heaven, it is the Count von
Then Nigger-Foot Jim tried to run it of the question. They fired recklessly,
Your ONLY SAFETY is In buying of RELIAfrom the son's lips, but the look on his lons of oil, end waste 19,000,000 out of
This reform was pre-eminently success- and he escaped unhurt
1"
BLE Houses.
It,
simply
for
want
of
foresight
In
proface would have surprised the father
But the name was unuttered, for the
ful, it must be acknowledged, so far as
They watched him then until he and
could he have seen it. But the gloom viding a cep for the well, or by the omis- man dropped the candle instantly, and
Examination and Comparison is the
it went Jim was a dead shot, and as his horse were a speck on the horizon.
sion
to
arrange
for
surface
storage.
only sure test ol values. This we solicit
was thickening and his half closed eyes
sprang like a wild beast at L
's throat,
In Plush, or Silk Damask.
quick as a cat.
"Red Murphy's luck," growled one of
The authorities have now taken the
crying, in German:
did not see.
His government terminated very ab- the men, as he turned to his horse.
matter in hand, and passed laws which
"Draw
up
the
Will
as
I
wish
it,
quickly,
"Speak
that
name
and
I
kill
you like
ruptly, however, a few hours after it
"Good fer our parson," grinned SHp'ry
regulate the supply. In view of the rapid
started, just as Jim stepped out of the Sam.—Glen Waters in Atlanta Constitu- while I have yet the strength left me to increase in the demand for petroleum, it a dog I"
L—— gasped out that he would not,
sign," directed the dying man.
door of the Red Finger bar. It was done tion.
Robert went to a table near by, lit a is satisfactory to know that Baku Is as and his assailant took his hands from
in the dark, and they never did find out
prolific
of
oil
as
ever.
The
oil
trade
Is
Origin of Misfits.
his throat and relighted the candle. The
gas jet and began to write, not at all
who did it
rapidly assuming such gigantic propor- room was furnished rudely, but was
The Listener was told the other day hastily.
They made him a grave beside Little
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
tions that for many years there will prob- scrupulously cfean, and the plank table .
about
a
curious
old
custom
which
a
good
"Why
are
you
so
long
about
it?
A
few
Jug Nancy, and Four Hole City dropped
ably be ample room for America, Russia
Cor. Main and [Front Sts.,
back into the old rut It relapsed, in many citizens may recall. In the old words will certainly be enough," impa- and Burmah, as well as for the minor covered with books that proved on examination to be the untranslated Latin
days
in
Boston*
it
appears,
there
wera
tiently
exclaimed
the
old
man
after
the
other words.
fields that will in time furnish a supply
Worcester.
Then a United States man came along. tailors who made a practice of clothing son had been busy what seemed to be a for the world's market. But, In any poets, with a few well chosen volumes
of English essays. The hermit provided
Poor fellow—they were looking for him. customers by the year for a filed price, very longtime.
"I phall be done directly. There, 1 case, it will be a good thing for Russia as with a supper of boiled ham and
They had his grave dug twenty-four taking back the old suit* as fast as new
when the more careful and economical crackers, and then, turning to L
ones
were
supplied.
That
is
to
say,
the
am
through,"
replied
the
son,
as
he
rose
,
hours In advance of his arrival. They
A Specialty in Assorted Colors of
methods of America are adopted in the said that if he would pledge himself not
had his tombstone fixed and the epitaph, tailor agreed for (say) the sum of $50 a and handed what he had written to his Caspian region.—New York Telegram.
to reveal to any one his name and
and one of those 'Frisco coffins marked year to furnish 1he customer with three father.
whereabouts we would be welcome to
suits of clothes annually. Upon the ar>'
"That is right," was all the latter said
for his private use.
Peel Tonr Adam's Apple.
such shelter as he could offer. L
Those brass buttons—six big ones and rival of the second new suit the customer' after he had read the wilt Then he took
"It
Is
well
known,"
said
Joe
Beardspromised, and we remained all. night.
sent
back
the
first,
and
upon
the
receipt
the pen from his son's hand and with a
nine little ones—made elegant chips.
ley, "that deformities haveoften dictated There was only one room, and we all
These were by no means the only ef- of the third he sent back the second; great effort signed his name.
"Now sign as a witness, and call Han styles, but probably most people do not Blept in blankets on the floor. Our mysforts at reform, nor by any means the and in each case the tailor furbished up
realize to what extent the slight defects terious host had little or nothing to say,
-suit and sold it through his back nah; she will do as the other witness."
KOCKlNCr HORSES only failures. Suffice it to say that there the
volunteered some inforRobert affixed his signature; then he control them in the most trivial pieces and when L
had been precisely as many failures as door, so to speak, to some dealer In
of apparel. This is shown in the case of
there were efforts, and exactly as many second hand clothing, or to some one called the housekeeper and she also the prevailing styles of collars worn. mation in regard to recent German politics,
replied
that
he wished never to
We are reoelving dally new
signed her name.
efforts as failures, when Parson Josh who wanted a cheap suit.
am! tashlonable Novelties in
"Now go to my desk and take the old When the style changed from the low even hear the name of that country
Probably the tailor made a good deal
came in that bright, breezy, beautiful
more money through this arrangement will and burn it. You will find it in the oollar to the high one it was a sweeping mentioned again.
day in autumn, 1850.
change, so that but few people could be
"I don't ask you who that man is, afSold and Sterling SUnr,
The parson didn't make any bones than he would if he had sold the goods little drawer to the right."
outright, and the customer, with a very
Robert went to the desk, took a folded seen wearing anything but the choker. ter your having given your word to him,
about
it
He
called
out
the
boys
and
Finally
the
choker
was
modified
into
a
North Brookfleld, Jan., Us) ,
jjerr L
," I said, "but what is he, or
moderate expenditure, not only had tbe paper from the drawer indicated, held it
told them what to look for.
oollar with the ends turned down, a good
"Ef the Lord don't hinder," said the reputation of being a very well dressed in the gas flame until It was well ablaze deal of space being left open to the rather what has he been?"
"I
will
tell
you only this," answered
man,
but
enjoyed
the
luxury
of
wearing
and
threw
it
upon
the
open
fireplace
parson, "I'll preach here twice a week
my companion. "That lone hermit is
an'pray the same. Ef you don't like it, his best clothes all the time. Out of this where it lay a moment later a charred throat
WABE!
"That
style
was
never
adopted
univerthe head? of one of the most powerful
don't come. This yer's business, and custom, it is supposed, arose the business
"There; it is not so hard to die now," sally. Why? For the reason that a great families in Germany. He is supposed to
In many new and rich de
business is business. AU invited. Smokin' of the manufacture of misfits, which has
of School Paper, suitable for figuring,
portion
of
the
men
who
have
occasion
to
HiKns, and from only the
allowed, but I'll lick the fust man as since grown to such immense propor- whispered the dying man. "I feel that wear collars at all have prominent Ad- have died, however, some years ago. At
scribbling, or notos, in two blocks,
best and moat reliable
manufacturers.
laughs in meetiu'. I ain't er seekin' no tions. Probably these second band suits I cannot live Until Jack could be sent for; am's apples, which they are very glad to any rate, a coffin was buried with every
8x9, for only
fuss. I'm er peaceable man, but busi- of clothes, not badly worn and neatly but I want youl Robert, to go to him thte hide from sight If they find an oppor- possible honor, and, up to last night, I
Ladies' and Gents' Gold and Silver
ness is business. I'm yer ter save souls, refurbished, came to be known as misfits very hlght and tell him that my heart tunity. The choker just suited them, am sure. It never occurred to any one to
an' they must be order in meetin'. All I and also to be much sought after on ac- was not steeled against him to the end and It will be many days before they doubt bis body lay in It He occupied
The Cheapest Paper In town for the
one of the most important positions at
count of their comparative cheapness. Tell him of the will which"
want is a square deal."
money. Other blocks ot Better Pap*T,
Isaac Rawson ceased speaking and lay will be Induced to give it up."—Wash- court, and I am at a loss to understand
Finest Assortment in tin Oity.
He had come in on horseback, arid And the next step in the profession was
at corresponding prices, at
ington
Post.
his exile to these Texss plains, for he left
without taking his feet from the stirrups to make the "misfits" outright.—Boston motionless. He was dead.
< - »'
»
•
»
»
*
a charming young wife, an exalted rank
he pronounced the benediction, nodded Transcript.
Most Hare Hated One.
It
is
not
yet
midnight
when
Robert
"The Jotinial Office.
and a princely income for that hovel."
pleasantly to the crowd, and galloped
Bow He Satisfied Him.
Weeping
Widow
(whose
husband
has
steps aboard a train that will take him
"You will never tell of your discov-.
off in the direction from which he had
French and American 0locks,
Small Boy—Say, dad, I'wfeh you'd get to the city where his brother, Jack, lives; been found dead, to her neighbor)—Yes, ery?" I queried.
come.
there
was
poor
John,
leaning
up
against
Bronzes, &c.
me a bicycle.
for has not his father with his dying
Herr L
quietly answered the quesIt was done absolutely before a man
Old Man—Can't afford It, my Bon. breath told hiin to go to his brother this the mulberry tree, dead as he could be. tion, of which I became a little ashamed:
Spectacles Perfectly Fitted.
WHt« YOU GO TO BOSTON in the crowd could realize it The Idea— Bent
too high, coal too dear. Besides I very night? Who would fail to respect And John always did hate mulberry
"Sir, I am a gentleman."
preaching in Four Hole City I Benedic- don't want you to break your neck,
STOP AT
Eye Glasses, Opera and Field Glasses, Telesthe last wishes of one now dead? Surely trees, and wanted that one cut down.
1 again had occasion to visit the vicincopes, *c. We bare many suitable
tion! Prayer!..
Waggs (irreverently)—He even showed ity of Vernon, and, on InquirinR for the
Goods lor
"Well, then, a tricycle."
not
a
son.
The strangest part of it all was that
his
dislike
for
the
tree
in
death,
didn't
he?
hermit jf the plains, was Informed that
"Can't do it. But I'll tell you wha*
WEDDING GIFTS. .
The city where Jack lives la notfttf
the parson had compelled an unmistak- you can have. "When winter come* Til
60<t 71 BEACH STREET.
he had disappeared from that neighbor"Why, Mr. Waggs, how is that?"
distant; but there is a river to cross on
The po.) liar resortfor transients. Central, able feeling of respect He had left try and get you a nice long icicle."
hood, leaving no trace behind.—Fort
"He
was
dead
against
it,
you
said."—
W. A. ENGLANB. Jeweler, close
the way. As the train rumbles slowly
by Heatres and Public Halls. Every„ them impressed with the idea that he
Worth Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat
The youngster is pacified.—Toronto across the bridge, Robert pauses in the Lawrence American.
"394 MAIN ST.,
rooms and table, for aa per day. Elegant was a superior somebody, amply able to Qrip,
.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
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HIMROO'S

STORE OVERFLOWING ALL DAY.

Bear in mind that Blankets rvO YOU WANT
CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,
and Comforters are down to
UNION STOCK TAEDS
prices that are amazingly low.
The Comforters like this :
State Bank,
pETEB KOBEL,
the $12.00 ones $7.50
the
5.00 ones 3.50
THIS OFFICE.
the 4.00 ones 3.00
Upholstering, Chair Oaning,
the '3,00 ones 2.50
CARPET CLEANING
the
2.75 ones 1.98
the
2.50 ones 1.98
the
2.25 ones 1.75
the
2.00 ones 1.75
the
1.75 ones 1.25
FOR S/i' -..
the
1.50 ones 1.25
the
1.25 ones 1.00
and like price reductions have
been made on those comforters now 50c, 69c, 75c and
Wanted in every county. Shrewd men to act under
87 *c.
instructions ta our aerrft service. Experience not
necessary. The lotermvi tonal Detective, the official
The NORTH BROOKFIELD JOURNAL
And for Blankets—
pajHrof theBureau,coutttnmeaacttlkent.'(i»te«oicrimi .li's *'iiitteii and for whose capture large rewards
offered. Bend 2c. stamp for particulare. Address,
10-4 grey Melrose,
$1-98 are
Srtnnaii Detective BureauCo.44 ArcadeXinc innati.O.
Published every Friday.
11 -4 grey Melrose,
2.78
ALL THE NEWS from the Brook fields, Oakham
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
$3 grey Pilgrim,
2.19 T
and New Bralntree.
$5 white "Our Leader,"
4.69
Licensed
Auctioneer,
$5 Bob Fisher,
ON£ YEAR, $1,50.
SIX MONTHS, 75 Cts.
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Horse Blanket, i\[-3-39
DENHOLM

IMES.

MADK HUH uoi i IM; HA rut.

DYESBEST

For BLACK STOCKINGS.

<!• U 40 C.lars Ik at neither
mas. Wash Oat Nar Fade.

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

■old by Drugg-irts. Alto

Peerless Bronte Paints—6 cotoi*.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders—7 colors.
PeerlessSkoe * HarnessDreulng.
Psatless Egg Dyes—8 colors.

Main St., opposite the Park.

]

51

Worcester, Mass.

room, with double bed, for 70 ets. per night.
[Cut this out.)
3m51
'

TWO

ANGELS.

Wc do not ask you to use Brussels
Tho Bid Was Withdrawn.
THE RAZOR BACK.
— The lumber is arriving for the new |
After that you
In Jacksonville, Fla., in the winter of soap more than once.
BARNARD, 8UMNER ft CO.
house on Lincoln street.
The Racer of the Tennessee Mountain! la 1848, an auction sale of, the personal Will do so without our request.
Always Hungry.
—We have received a long letter from
estate of a deceased planter, comprising
1
—All invitation has been received
Whoever places the horse or the dog some seventy or eighty slaves and other
Miss Jennings, late president of the W.
The annual Black Silk Sale H. J. I.AWRK.NCE, Editor an.i proprietor. C. '1'. U., explanatory of her action in next to human beings in the scale of in- "chattels," was held in the public market from the residents of Brookfleld by
telligence and sagacity has never made place. I was glad of the opportunity to Dr. Franks to lecture there, which he
the matter which has made so much talk
under way in great shape/
Bab«rn>tior. «MMI
the acquaintance of the Tennessee bog, see for myself how such things were has accepted.
Here in North Brook-,
Tllf> MtC>S Of the LINE^N ! One Year, in s.lvanoi'.
B* about town of late. It was received too the razor back. One who knows the pig
done. On beginning the sale the auc- field he has givert entire satisfaction
'Six Months,
!» late forlnserlion this week, and we ask
only as the fat, sleepy, grunty occupant tioneer announced that families would
Single Copies
•»
the public to suspend judgment until its of the sty has no idea of the spirit and not be separated, but would be sold in to all who have consulted hiin about
ADVERTISING RATES ON AITI.ICATION.
diseases of the eye or ear, or had
wisdom, the daring and enterprise of the "lots." After a number of "lots" had
»S~ Address all eomimmlofltions relating to publication.
the Newspaper or .'oh Printing I>enar1ment
species, when born and reared among been duly brought to the block and their eyes examined and fitted with
—Kev.
1).
B.
Bliss,
an
Episcopaleau
to H. .1. 1,A« RKSCB, North Brooknelii, Mass.
Many have
the rugged mountain regions of the Cum- knocked down to the highest bidder, a his improved spectacles.
clergyman, from Boston, delivered an inTlie Choicest Tea Ever Offered.
Entcretl at Post office as Second Class Matter.
berlands. In contrast with the close pen bright looking boy was brought forward reason to congratulate themselves on
teresting lecture on "Christian Socialism"
which is all the world his northern cousin and placed upon the stand. The auctioneer the vigor of their sight and hearing,
under the auspices of the Unity Club, at ever knows, freedom is the very air his
at the same time called an old colored through consultation, treatment and
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1800.
A MOST DELIOlOrW BEVERAGE.
TRY IT.
the Unitarian church, last Friday even- pigship breathes from the time when he man among the crowd to come up and the use of Dr. Franks' improved
Tw rtl »«TB «i» i»7 oft".
to*1"? MT" ""»
ing. In which he covered a good deal of opens his narrow, speculative eyes, in the stand beside the boy. He did so, and the spectacles.
— —
*
BKOOKFIEI.1T.
It 1. the IlmHKflT GRADB LiUF, picked from
ground, contrasting society here with beechen shade of the hills, until the un- auctioneer then said:
the &JL&EE8£ and fUManwS abso uttv
ure Mid Tree from all lululU-raUona or colorlli.
"Gentlemen, the old man is this boy's
that in foreign countries; that the lucky day when he is cornered by human
matter. The com bear tho trade mark jJJjOj,
Rrookflcld Post Office.
and are hermetically scaled and warranted Jull
needed revolution here was more worfl craft and numbers and reduced to bacon. father; he lives in the West Indies, and
weight It Is more economical In use than the
MATLS ARRIVE.
and employment for the masses, more His education begins in infancy, guided is a free man. He wants to buy the boy Who lives al No, 88 Portland street, Portlower grades.
.,.,.
From tiie Kast-T.3S A.M.; B.M P. M.
by his mother, who shows him the way and take him to his, home and make him
Oriental Is Occidental Tea Co., L t ft:,
small busluess-flrnisJustead of so many
land. Maine, a traveling salesman for the
Krmii I lie West-8.4ft A.M.; li-»l V, *■
into all the best gardens, orchards and free. He bids $400, which is all the
Bead
Office,
SS
moling
Slip,
Sow
York
MAILS CLOSE.
large ones, like Wanamaker, Jordan "A cornfields. "He is a shifty fellow" was
large wholesale grocery house of John A.
For sale by the best Grocera.
money he has."
For the Wost-T.m) A. M.; 4.30 p. M.
Marsh and the like. Each needed to be the recommend given by a Cumberland
H. E. CUMMINGS A CO., North Brooknelii.
The intent of this statement was evi- Andrews & Co., Iloston, Mass., writes us unfor the Bant—8.0S A.M.; 13 M. and 4.30 p. M.
interested in the other's welfare and all valley farmer to a recent northern settler dently to discourage any advance on der date of May Gth : "I sell Brown's SarsaJ. a> W. MULCAHT, Brookflelil.
W. B. TABBBLI., East Brookflelil.
ought to consider and realize, the father- of the porker he was about to sell him. that bid, and it touched a sympathetic parilla to the retail trade and can attest that
—The W. C. T. U., will meet WeilnesDILLON 4 EDSON, West Brookflelil.
Mi
hood of God and the brotherhood of man. "Hehasallus shirked for hisself." The chord in his audience. The crowd it purifies and enriches the blood; it is the
tiii}-, Jnn. 15th with Mrs. E. R. Irwin.
It was an able address, full of good purchaser gave one thought to his own watched the proceedings for a minute best in the world." Mra. Caroline A. Nichols,
Tea.-w.ers' Excursion to Wt. Paul.
garden patch; but not enough, for his or two in silence, while the auctioneer of Searsport, Maine, under date of April 23,
—We have been having April weather thoughts and suggestions.
summer was spent in devising barriers dwelt upon the bid of $400, and was
in January,—this item was written on
1889, says: "I think Brown's Sarsaparilla is
—At the annual meeting of the Evan- over which, or under which, or through
For the Annual Meeting of the Nationcalling it for the third and last time,
Wednesday.
%
gelical Congregational church, on Friday which it was pastime for that hog to when, from the ouiskirts of the crowd, an excellent medicine." Mrs. Frank Wors- al Educational Association to be helJ :it
—Ayer Bros, are putting in a set of evening, Dea. W. W. Bartlett was chosen make his way, and the man's anger was
ter,
Elliot,
Maine,
also
writes
as
under
date
St. Paul, Minn., July, 1800. the Chicago,
a voice bid "Fifty." Every eye was at
Fairbanks Scales, at the corner of l'leas- clerk, to succeed S. H. Eeed,—the latter finally lost in admiration of the sagacity once turned in the direction of the bid- of March 24,1886: "I have used Brown's Milwaukee & St. Paul Kailway Co. will
ant and East River Streets.
of
the
animal,
whose
feats
of
agility
and
Sarsaparilla
in
my
family
and
like
it
very
going to West Brookfleld for church serder, who was a rough, dissipated looksell reduced rate excursion tickets from
Home testimony by honest people Chicago and all other points on its 5,700
—Capt. Will Legg, will instal the vices. Mr. Bartlett was also chosen ingenuity enabled him to maintain his ing fellow, a typical slave trader in much."
own
healthy
condition;
and
also
to
treat
appearance.
The
auctioneer
paused
a
is the strongest you can get. If you have bad miles of thoroughly equipped road in
officers of Oanp 51, S. of V., sir Warren, Deacon to succeed himself and Edward
his friends, for he is not wholly selfish.
moment, looked annoyed, and then re- blood you cannot enjoy good health.
Boils. Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa,
P. Avers to succeed S. H. Reed. Interest
this (Friday) evening.
I have seen him plant his long snout peated his previous statement concernMrs. McKinstry reports her only ing reports were read by the standing under a gate, and raise it more and more, ing the old man, emphasizing the re- Pimples, Eczema, Salt Rheum and Scrofula Missouri, South Dakota and North Daare
but
few
of
the
indications
of
had
blood.
rooster stolen from her hen house. Dfec committee, Superintendent of the Sunday until he had wormed himself hallway mark that $400 was all the money he If you would enjoy good health and happi- kota; and all railroads In the United
School, committee on weekly offerings through, then hold it, resting on his had. "And now," said he, "I am bid ness take
States will sell excursion tickets to St.
B
■29th.
and treasurer, all of which were very strong "razor back" until the drove of four hundred and fifty." From a dozen
Paul and return for this occasion via the
—Mrs. .1. W. Fitts was called on Wedsatisfactory.
Supt, Blanchard, reports half a dozen or more followers under his voices came the cry: "Withdraw your
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway.
nesday, to the bedside of her aged mother,
174 members of the Sunday School with charge had squirmed through, then, bid!" The auctioneer awaited the reFor circulars of information containing
who is ill with pneumonia, resulting from
an average attendance of 105,-13 more with an expressive grunt, he would lead sult. The bidder growled a surly refusal,
further particulars, please address Chns.
"la grippe."
a raid on the corn field, where a forest laying lie "wanted that boy, and had as
And purify the blood.
members than last year. Mr. B. closes
A. Brown, New Kng. Pass. Agent, Chiof
tall
stalks,
from
twelve
to
seventeen
good
a
right
to
bid
as
anybody."
"Four
—Thanks are due John Hobbs, our
his 17th year as Superintendent, and he
Not genuine unless made by ARA WARRF.N cago, Milwaukee ot St. Paul It. R., 210
feet high, had been left supposably bare, hundred and fifty," came slowly from
voting and enterprising jeweler, for startconsiders this the most gratifying in re- to decay during the short, wet winter. the lips of the auctioneer. The shouts & Co., Hangor, Me.
Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ing the town clock, as many rejoice to
sults of any year he has had. $580 had Piggy knows, however, that now and of "Withdraw your bid!" were repeated
hear it strike once more.
been raised by weekly offerings, $1330 then an ear has been overlooked; and he in angry tones on every side.
—The next meeting of the Fortnightly from Sunday School, and other priyate enters the rows, cocking his head, now
"Well," said the bidder. "I with- |
will be held with Mrs. J. W. T>wis, on gifts in addition making a sum total of on this side, now on that, squinting up draw it."
at
the
top
of
each
tall
stalk,
until
he
sees
The
auctioneer quickly went back to
Monday evening, Jan. 13. Subject: J. $1910, given to seven societies and educa— ■ — -«♦»
—
an ear at the top; then quickly he strad- the original bid, on which lie dwelt two
G. Holland.
tional interests.
$1000 of this was a
dles the bottom of the stalk, and "rides or three times, when down went his
—The selectmen have offered a reward special thank offering by one of our well it down" within his reach. Quickly it
hammer. "Sold at four hundred. Old
of $50 for the arrest and conviction of the known citizens to the Mass. H. M. So- is devoured and another sought out and man, the boy is yours; take him down."
These Sets are Solid Ash, consisting of Bedstead, Bureau, Commode,
person, or persons, who set Hre to the ciety, and A. B. C. F. M., in view of the captured, until the field is gleaned; when The crowd cheered, and the principal
Towel Back, Table, 1 Cane Seat Rocker, and 4 Cane Heat Chairs.
Kilmner store, the night of Xov. 23rd special work of grace now going on in he rallies his troops and guides them into figure in this little drama who, the moWe have 12.r> different styles of Chamber Sets, ranging
the
churchs.
The
weekly
offering
system
pastures
new.
Gates
and
bars
are
a
ment
before,
had
been
the
picture
of
188S.
in price from 820 to $300.
is adopted for another year. Dr. Grover laughing stock to him. Barbed wire is despair, hurried down from the stand
—Fred Boyd lost a valuable horse, last
an
agreeable
irritant
to
his
rhinocerossmiling
and
happy.—New
York
Sun.
week. It got a nail in one of its feet is re-elected church clerk.
like hide; and the hopeless farmer is
about Christinas time, which caused lockThe Natives of Serapit.
often at his wits' end until the time
Upholstered in Silk, Brocatelle Silk and Mohair Plush, Silk Tapestry,
jaw. On Saturday the horse was shot,
when friendly autumn strews the mountThe population of Serapit turned out
roofing a snMpvogCrushed Plush and Hair Cloth, from «35 to'$300.
ain
sides
with
"mast,"
which
proves
to
see
us.
The
women
were
a
strange
to end Its sufferings.
I was staying with a Kentucky farmer
more
attractive
to
these
ubiquitous
nioncontrast
to
the
men
in
appearance.
one
night,
and
soon
after
supper
he
said
—Mr. Xatham Upham, of Brooklyn, N.
archs than are the cultivated gardens.
While the latter were as lean as WhipY., has bought the homestead of the late to his three sons:
The Tennessee hog knows that the ping posts and uglier than most monkeys,
"Well, boys, it is the right sort of a
Mrs. Ephraim Stowell, on the Common,
night, and I reckon you'd better put the laws of his native state protect him, the former—at least those under 20 or
now occupied by I.. C. Thompson. Mr,
while the human would be masters of so—were plump, solujjy built, full boswool on and lie low."
Upham will occupy the house as a sumWhen I asked for an explanation of his the Boil must look out for themselves; omed creatures, and there were at least
mer home with his brother Laurens strange words he invited me to go out to and he acts accordingly. An unpleasant half a dozen in the crowd before us who
Our Stock comprises all Goods, from the Elegant WILTON and
Upham. They will thke possession in the the barn, where the boys had preceded thing to meet is a drove of these pets might fairly be termed good looking.
MOQUETTE to tbe cheaper Wool, Cotton and Hemp Carpets.
But
the
older
members
of
the
comwhen
out
of
temper.
They
will
turn
in
us,
and
where
I
found
each
one
covered
spring.
a body and chase a man and dog till munity, the women especially, almost
BEST BODY BRUSSELS.
.;81.00 per yard
—There were no preaching services with a disguise made of sheepskin. Each
one had a short heavy club, with a por- both are glad to mount out of reach on a pass my powers of description to give an
BEST TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, -75 per yard
at the Unitarian Church, last Sabbath
tion of it ornamented with sharp spikes, fallen tree; and there they will hold idea of their weird ugliness. K. tersely
BEST INGRAINS,
-•
"
.fiS per yard
morning, on account of the severe illness and when ready they went over to the them at bay, with %«oks erect, in a sharp summed them up as "baked monkey,"
COTTON CARPETS,
.25 per yard
of Rev. L. VV. Mason's little child. On pasture, where about 100 sheep were line of bristles—whence their name— but a monkey would at least have had a
OIL CLOTHS,
-2fi !*«' yard
Monday morning the parents and Dr. lying. When down on their hands and and with gruntingf which cannot be de- covering of hair, whereas these dreadful
Newhall, went to Boston to the Mass. knees and a little way off they closely scribed, gnashing their long, savage persons had nothing but theii very
General Hospital, with the child for med- resembled overgrown sheep. They took teeth, remind one forcibly of the wild scanty clothing to conceal any part of
the leathery integument that was so
Goods sold on ,4 Months Time at CaBh Prices, and all Goods Delivered
ical treatment. Later, a favorable report different stations, and the farmer and I boar, whence sprang their ancestry.—
tightly shrunken over their skeleton
American Agriculturist.
Free of Charge.
■at down in a fence corner to wait.
comes from the child.
bodies,
and
looked
so
hard
and
dry
that
It waB perhaps an hour before an
Told to/ the Hands.
—The pastor of the Congregational alarm came. Then a dog stole into the
you expected to hear it crackle when
A rather unusual case of a policeman'B they moved; Their faces seemed to conchurch will preach on Sunday morning field from the rear side and the sheep
sagacity is told by a gentleman of cen- sist solely of skin drawn over a skull
on The Unity of the Christian Church; came running toward us. Presently there
tral Missouri. Some years ago Col. Will- without a particle of flesh and looked
in what it consists, and the lines of its was a yelp and all grew quiet. Ten miniam F. Switzler, of Columbia, in comfuture consummation. In the evening at utes later a second dog came in, and he pany with an old gentleman of Howard precisely as if some one had tried to
Ivl5-3mdc-ht
make a mask out of old leather, and
7.30, will be held the first of a series of was soon followed by a third. Then, as county and a St. Louis physician, were
failing had thrown it down in disgust
half an hour passed without another
popular services suggested by our Conin this city together witnessing some ex- and stamped on it. Yet they seemed
alarm, the three boys came over to us,
ference Committee. Will consist of song each dragging a dead dog by the tail.
hibition. During the performance a lady neither decrepit nor idiotic. The men
OF
spectator exclaimed: "I'm robbed!" To carried their complement of arms; one
and responsive exercises with a short
■'Git the spade and let's bury 'em,"
prevent
the
thief
from
dropping
the
sermon. Subject: The T.aw of God. You said the old man. "How many does thia
old fellow had girded on the longest
purse into another's pocket. Col. Switz- and crookedest sword there. He looked
make this summer, Reube?"
are heartily invited.]
By virtue of a power of sale contained In n
ler
exclaimed:
"Hold
your
pockets!"
A
like Death with his scythe. A woman,
certain mortgage deed given by Olive Mor.
"Twenty-six, I reckon."
—In the Superior court at Worcester,
risen to Liberty Stone, dated twenty day
"Nicest thing in the world!" continued policeman standing near by immediate- who resembled one of the dried mumot Jannary, A. r>. 1.-88, and recorded In the
Wednesday, the jury brought in a verdict the father, as he rubbed his hands to- ly and energetically ordered all the men mies of blacks found in North QueensWorcester District Registry of Deeds, book
1263, page 372, and lor a breach of the condition
of *935.25, in favor of the town of Brook- gether. "Dog takes one of the boys for in the immediate locality to stand in a land reanimated, was pounding paddy
Offer the BALANCE of their Stock »t
thereof, will be sold at public auction, on the
line.
Walking
around
the
line
twice,
in a wooden mortar, so I concluded that
field, and against Curlys Lyon and an old wether, makes a dash at him, and
premises, on SATURDAY, the eighteenth day
he
began
at
the
gentleman
from
Howard
of January, A. D. 1890, at nine of the clock In
appearances were deceptive and that
others, for damages caused by the wash- the next thing he knows his head is bustthe forenoon, all and singular the premises
and
said:
"You
a»
a
carpenter;"
to
the
conveyed by tald mortgage, to wit: A certain
out at East Brookfleld in 1887. Lyon ed. No shooting, no row to attract the next, "Yon are a literary man;" coming they were not nearly so old as they
parcel of laud situated on the westerly side ot
looked. Indeed, the Malayan races are
and other defendants were signers of a neighbors, and the man who misses his to the r.-jxt he said: "You are the thief,"
St. John street In said North Brookfleld,
not long lived and really old people are
dog can have no hard feelings. Tumble
bounded as follows: Northerly by land for.
bond given the town when the dam was
merly of Joseph Hereaux, easterly by said
'em in, boys, and then we'll tap that bar- and, searching him, found the pocket- very scarce—such an instance as the
street, southerly by land of Phlloinoiio Bel.
built. The town built a temporary
book. Asked by ona of the gentlemen late Sultan of Brunei, who lived to
rel of new cider."—New York Sun.
more, and westerly by land of Kuzebe Rlhow he could designate a man's calling, nearly 100, being almost unheard of.
bridge when the dam was washed away,
hardy. Terms cash.
LIBERTY STONE, Mortgagee.
the
officer
said:
"'Sbm
doctor
there
has
at a cost of $839.30, and when the newTurn Your Clothing.
—London Field.
3wG2-b
caustic
on
his
fingers!
the
carpenter
has
I will tell you a secret by which you
dam was built this was taken down at a
cuts on his hands; the literary man has
Chang-ed th. liable*.
cost of $245.35. The lumber waB of some can buy first class clothes and make
PRINCIPLES OF THE
ink on his fingers; tbe thief has hands
In Nordhausen there is a cafe in which
value, and after deducting the worth of them lasl so long that they will be
which show no evidence of good work one room is specially reserved for the
cheaper
in
the
end
than
clothes
at
half
that, the town was awarded the amount
of any kind."—St. Louis Republic.
cabmen belonging to the rank outside.
Tbe other evening the large hall of the
* ^isaUayTweU SZ£ SS'STl
ii liswi
for the town, and H. E. Capen its agent thought must pay a large amount of
cafe was hired for a fete, and after
Br VAN BDBKS DBKSLOW, I.I.. T).
A number of litels»7 people in Brook- supper, when dancing began, those
money
for
his
clothes.
The
plan
is
this:
—One of the pleasantest weddings of
sue anaes, »vo. With Diagrams, Charts, 4c.
lyn indulged from time to time in ama- fathers and mothers who had brought
When
you
go
to
a
tailor,
or
buy
a
suit
of
the season occured last Wednesday, when
<'loth.tS.no- Half Calf or Morocco, S)T.
teur theatricals. Ihey produced a com- their babies with them found that the
clothes ready made, take care that both
William Mulcahy, of the firm of J. & W.
edy. One of the actors played the part latter interfered with their enjoyment.
sides of the goods are serviceable. Most
Lecturers, Editors, Legislators, Politicians,
Mulcahy, was married at the St. Mary's of the cloth made can be turned and of a burglar, and bad to climb up the The perambulators containing the sleepand all others expecting to speak or vote
on Ballway. Monotory, Bunking, Laparsonage, by Rev. Fr. Murphy, to Miss present entirely different patterns. Af- outside of the house in which the enter- ing infants were accordingly pushed into
bor, farlff, or Social Questions,
Hannah Smith, of Brookfleld, at 4 r. M., ter you have worn the clothes until they tainment was given and enter through a the adjoining cabmen's room to be out
should boy and master It.
window which was at the rear of the of the way. The cabmen, angry at the
on New Year's day. The bride wore a appear old, take them to your tailor, or
Conservatives and Radicals, Democrats and
improvised stage. He hurried around infantile invasion, remonstrated, but, as
Republicans, College I'rolcssors ami Fanners,
dark steel colored silk. Miss Hannah any other, have him rip them up, turn
Reformers and Practical Men of Business,
from the dressing rooms and valiantly
Connors, of Boston, was bridesmaid and them and sew them together. This can commenced to struggle up the wall, when no notice was taken of their objections,
will find in It confirmation of their truths or
they hit upon a plan of revenge. Waitbe
done
at
a
cost
for
a
suit
of
clothes
of
correction
of their errors.
Mr. John Mulcahy, Jr., the best man.
leas than $5, and you will be astonished a policeman grasped him by the neck, ing till the pleasure seekers were comIt Is American. It Is Accurate. It Is MolAfter the ceremony, the wedded pair,
at the handsome appearance of the thinking him a veritable burglar. He pletely engrossed with their dancing,
entttle. It Is Entertaining. It Is
returned to Martin Donahue's.
Mrs. clothes. To prove this, look at the in- started to explain, but tbe minion of the they secretly changed the babies. When
Hois-Partisan.
Donahue is a sister of the bride, and side of the cloth in the coat or pants you law would have none of it. The audi- the fete was over, the parents came,
Critics most opposed to it dnre not attack it.
ence
was
wondering
in
the
meantime
Journals whose errors it exposes heartily
And ALL their Large Stock of Goods, at
served a turkey dinner. About 75 persons wear. I do not care how soiled the outlooked out their own perambulators,
praise it.
were present to congratulate them. They side may be, the inside will seem new. why the play did not proceed, and the and wheeled them home; but found, to
The foremost American Statesmen declare it
young
actors
and
actresses
on
the
stage
"the uiost valuable and Insclnating work
their horror and amaaement, when they
left many useful and valuable presents, It is on the same principle that ladies
yet wljttaaa."
were eagerly waiting for the burglar to
including a plush parlor suite from John have last season's dresses made over. enter and give them their cue, when lifted out the occupants, that they had
——THE——
rrrom Senator JOSTIH S. MOHUILL, of Vt.j
Mulcahy, a pair ot bed blankets from More gentlemen than you may imagine they heard shrieks, yells, oaths and got $ie wrong babies.—Court Circular.
"The most valuable American work yet pubhave their clothes turned. The great
lished on the subject, ttlsloadoil with facts,
Mrs. R. Mulcahy, silver fruit basket from
threats
from
the
garden.
Rushing
put,
Camtort
tor
th.
Patl.ni.
and its exposure of the fallacies of free trade
difficulty is with the pockets in pant*.
they found tbe amateur burglar thrashMrs. Meagher, a marble top center table
Is very thoroughly done."
"Are you feeling better this morning,
The clothes should in the first place have
[From Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE.1
from Miss Lizzie Mulcahy, a willow the pockets on the aides and only one ing wildly around the grass, while a Uncle Henry?"
"Yes, Angie, dear."
"From what I have learned from others ami
rocker from Mr. Win. Smith and wife, back pocket.—Interview in St. Louis brawny policeman sat on his shoulder? "You'll soon be well now, won't you, Ever Offered In Fir* Class Goods of a" kinds. from my own reading, I believe it to be a true
and able exposition of tho subject, and a
hammering his neck into the mud.—San Uncle HenryP' "I dont know, dear; I
1 doz. silver spoonB from Miss Connors, Globe-Democrat.
strong statement of the principles of protccFrancisco Argonaut.
may never get up again; Uncle Henry is
a celery dish from Miss Kate Claffrey,
tlon,'r
„
,
[From Hon. Jons SHERMAN.]
a very sick man." "Oh, yes, I know;
A Modarn Bavtp* for a Dlan.r.
a silver butter dish from Mrs. Nutter and
"I believe H Is an excellent statement of the
Do ton Want a JobT
but
you'll
soon
get
well.
I
heard
the
We wlah to sell our Stock, Frrtm-es, and elements of political economy, viewed Ironi
The modem recipes for making dinsister, a camp rocker from Mrs. Conway,
There are only five professional lion doctor tell pa this morning that ail tbe Business, on Main St., Bnancer,—the most cen- the standpoint of a conservative protecttonners are framed upon the supposition
tamers in this country, with over 200 doctors in America couldn't kill as mean tral location In town. Everything is In good
silver sugar spoon from Samuel Reed,
that you are to obtain the materials of
condition, and doingagood liuiiness. will
[Frdfft Hon. WM. M. EVABTS.]
silver knife from Mrs. Huse, silver fruit manufacture for nothing. They should lions to be kept tame and in a peaceful a man as you." (Uncle Henry rallies sell at a BA»o»m, to a Cash caetojaer.
"Am glad to give my hearty approval of it.
I wish It mlghtbe widely read, and especially
knives from Willie and Alice Smith, book be written in this forms Go to the mar- state of mind. The salary of a tamer is and is well enough the next time the
that
It
might
be Introduced in our colleges
and higher schools, where Its intelligent and
case from Hannah Mack, Bible stand from ket and beg a beef bone from the butch- never less than |50 per week, and some doctor calls to get his head under the
of them get 8100. It is a light and easy
comprehensive views of the elements of pubsofa
and
maul
him
till
the
police
break
Kate McKune, cake basket from Mary er; steal a couple of parsnips and half a employment, no regular hours, and allic welfare would rapidly replace the narrow
8PBNCEB, MASS.
and pretentious doctrines of what Is thorn
Murphy, steel engraving from Mr. and dozen of potatoes from the peddler's ways brings free tickets with it.—Detroit into the room. The diagnosis was cortaught under the name of political economy.
rect.)—Burdette
in
Brooklyn
Eagle.
Mrs. M. Smith, a fruit dish from Mrs. cart; get your grocer to trust you for FreePress.
[From the ». T. Taiirmni, Feb. 38,1889.]
"The best thlnkers.may gain from it a bet
Chas. Morse, tea set from Mrs. John half a pound of rice; borrow from your
ter comprehension ofthe problems which He
All
grocers
selling
Brussels
soap
are
neighbor a cupful of flour; from another
Mulcahy, a china set of four peices from
T^OR SAIJE.
at the foundation of economic science, while
n.au>> Rheumatic Pill, are a sura cure
neighbor a hod of coal; put your bone for all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory authorized to guarantee it to give satisits breadth of learning and richness of illusMrs. J. Ward, hassock from his nephew,
tration render It helpful to those who desire to
Into a quart of water and let it stew Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely vegcomprehend the causes which All streets with
pickle jar from W. Tufts, carving knife tlowly; slice your potatoes and parsnips; etable, always safe.
faction or money refunded.
strikers and Treasury vaults with Bllver,
and fork from Tommy Mulcahy, a plush get an onion somewhere and slice it also;
which prompt thecry of tho landless and the
Kleetrle Bluera.
Is Consumption Incnr.talel
cry of the corporation hater, which open
cuspidor form J. Mulcahy, Jr., bed spread put them in with the bone; stew two
A First-ClaaB ,
mines and light tbe tires in lurnaces and start
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Monte, Sew.
This
nmedyisbsemriBg'sowell
known
and
the music of thovmands of spindles, and yet
Simmer so popular as to need no special mention. AH ark, Ark., says: "Was down with abscosB of
from Miss Dora Lahey, with other useful hours and add your flour.
leave multitudes to bellovo that the woalth for
Bitters elng the same lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced
and valuable presents from friends who twenty minutes and serve. This dinner who have used AElectric
these work* Is stolen from their ill-requited
pnrer medicine does not exiirt me an incurable consumptive. Began taking Dr.
toll."
ranteed to do all that is claimed. King's New Discovery for Consumption, am now
were mindful of their needs. Tbe happy will supply a father and mother and six(rswrllcurealldlseaiies of the liver on my third bottle, and able to oversee the work
teen children, according to the modern
ArM by all Booksclltn.
BUSINESS.
couple will make their home with the
on ray farm. It Is the finest medicine ever
and
kfineyi,
will
remove
pimples,
bolls,
salt
cook book. Cost, one match to light the rheuat and other affections caused by impure made."
:
grooms aged mother, who is a widow, to
Jesse Middleware Decatnr, Ohio, says: "Had GOOD LOCATIOK. Beaoani rbrsemng, owner
blood; will drive malaria from the system, and
Are.—Boston CoiirWr.
CASSBXL A COHtPAHY, Limited,
be a comfort and a blessing to her in her
praveataswellaseereall malarial fevers. Kor It not been for Dr. King's Now Discovery for wishes to go into another business,. Apply
esmf headache, constipation and indigestion, Consumption I would have died of lung troubles. at
104 & 106 Fourd^Vanue,
New York.
declining years. It Is needless to say they
try
»k»trio
Bitters.
Entire
satisfaction
guaranWas
given
up
by
doctors.
Am
now
in
best
of
T Withe beautiful "Star" Scroll Haw Designs.
SPENCER SUN OFFICE. .
SwM-t-J
" ,
,',, .
have the best wishes of many, for a long
1 sent for 30 cantt. star Kng. Co., N. Brook. teid, or money refunded. Priceoocts. snfiai.oo health." Try it. Sample bottles tree. Gerald
per bottle at Gerald Bros.' drug store.
M
Bros.' drug store, Brookfleld.
t»
Belli,
Maw.
and prosperous life together.
Worcester, Mas*.

Now for tin Economics.

BrookfiEld (Lirnss

world will l>e opened wide,
and it is for you to enter in,
it' von will, and view the
snowy lovliness that is piled
up before you.
What is* there to compare
in real interest, to the real
woman, to the full treasures!
of domestic life, represented
in your Linen closets'?
Elegant furniture, costly
dresses, stylish appointments'
—all fade into insignificance
if the table linen falls short of
appropriate daintiness.
Money can buy furniture,
dress, appointments, or household Linens, but it requires
taste as well as money to supply the exact accessories for
the exact occasion, in Linens,
as in all else.
Here we have the exact
things^and show what is best;
here we answer your every
call, and although all the year
through no one can, or will
ever be permitted to, sell the
same quality at a less price
than we do, yet during the
progress of this sale, prices
will be TUPOSELY and DECIDEDLY LOWER.
Our Linen Sale, like our
annual Black Silk Sale, has
become one of the facts that,
like Christmas and Thanksgiving, is expected in the regular order of events, with the
coming of the first days of the
new year
The fame of our annual
Linen Sales is already great.
We will add to it this year by
the gr
grandest exhibit at bar
gain prices.
Huck Towels from 8c to
$1.25; Crashes from 5c to 15c
Towellings 15c to G2e; Glass
'Linens 8c to 25c; Turkey
Red Damask, fast colors, 25c
and 33c; Bates' 37 he; Scotch
50c; Cream Damask 25c to
$1; Bleached Table Damask,
44c and 62c, for 56 to 66 inches wide.
Chenille Table Covers, $1
to $7; Plush 75c to |4; Tapestry 50c. to $2.50.
Embroidered Piano Covers
$3 to |7.50.
Roman Silk Covers, elegant, $6.75.
A grand Linen exhibit for
the. January bargain sale.
Our annual sale of Black
Silks is also under way at
this moment.
Unusual preparation made
for unusual success.
Four great bargains in
great Silks lead the way.
Bargain No. 1. 25 Pieces
Black Surah, 24 inches wide,
for 75c a yard, that we have
no hesitation in guaranteeing
as an honest silk that will
meet the approval of our
ladies.
*.
Bargain No. 2. 11 Pieces
of Black Satin Duchesse, 21
in. wit% $1.25 a yard. This
is an excellent Silk. You
will not object to paying
much more for this quality in
a short time.
Bargain No. 3. 15 Pieces
24 in. BLACK RHADAME,
$1.50 per yd. Made by John
N. Stearns. No other recommendation is needed.
Bargain No. 4. 13 Pieces
of Chaffenjons 22 in. Black
Faille Francaise at $1.50 a
yard, that it will be impossible to sell after this sale for
less than $2.
With these are great stocks
of the best Silks in America.
"Our Special" Black Silks
for this sale, we guarantee to
be all that you can expect a
thoroughly good Silk to be.
Our prices are purposely low.
Our January Silk Sales are
an established fact. You cannot do better than to avail
yourself of this opportunity.

■ Write us for Samples or
any information you may de
sire. Your letters will have
our prompt attention
We have a department
thoroughly organized to attend to all letters of inquiry,
or for Samples or the filling
of orders. We guarantee to
please you.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO

FRIDAY. JANUARY 10. UM'

0.&O.TEA
PERFECTLY PURE.

W. M. Whitten, Esq.,

BROWN'S

Sarsaparilla.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
GOOD BED ROOM SETS FOR ONLY *2<).

PARLOR SUITS!

FURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,
AND KITCHEN.

CARPETT^EPARTMENT.

RUGS AND MATS OF ALL KLNDS.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street.

Worcester, Mass.
Mortgagee's Sale

Rl

MEAL ESTATE.

Spencer, Mass..
GREATLY

REDUCED
PRICES !

Underwear,
Hosiery,

Gloves,
Mittens,

Hoods,
Corsets,
Ladies' and
Misses'
Garments,,

LESS than Wholesale Prices!

Greatest Bargains I
A Rare Business Chance !

R.C. DICKEY & CO.,

IN SPENCER.

Grocery and Provision

ECONOMIC PHILOSOPHY
Of Sorittj, Gwrtmint and Industry,

Mall Arrangements.
msoErvaD.
From the Katt- 1M A. U.: 1.S6, 5.38 p. M.
From Ike Wat—IM, 10.10 A. U.; 1.86, 4.03 T. St.
CLOSED.
/•'orj/leBa»l-8.00 A. M., 11.50 A. at.; 8.10, ,M
P. M.
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 l'. M.
For Ike Wat—8.45, 8.00 A. M.; 3.10, 7.80 P. M.

North Brookfleld Railroad.
l.v.N. Brookflelil,
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
Lv, E. Brookflelil,
Ar. N. Brookfleld,

wm

■M

1415

10 05

iai

H15

US)

>H 117

North Brookfleld Orange, No. 182,
PATRONS OF nrrjSBABJDBY.
llogular Meetings In Pythian Hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of each mouth,
ay Patrons always welcome.
L. EMERSON BABNES, W. M.
J. GEOROIA STonuABD, Sec'y.
tljanBO
n

B. SPOOMKB, M. ».,

HOMCEOPATHIST.
office at Mrs. Tomblen's, Summer St., where
he may be found at all hours, day and night,
when not professionally absent^

NORTH BBOOKFIELD.
a#- Items of local news are always thank,
lully received at this office.
as- Tho dates to which subscriptions are
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
week just how the account H! anils.

—W. E. French has removed to
Brockton, Mass.
—Martin Crawford and family
have gone to Spencer to live.
—Fred Harding, who has been
seriously ill, is reported improving.
—Mrs I. C. Walker has bought a
store at Ware, and it is reported,
will remove thither.

Kttst Brookfleld.
bullet found its way from the said reGeorge Flynn has returned to
volver into the inner side of the young
man's left thigh, quite near the body. Worcester.
He was taken to the Worcester City
Belle Hodgkins went back to Mt.
Hospital Saturday morniug, where Holyoke, Tuesday.
he and the bullet still lie.
Mr. Holt preached at Podnnk
—We are always glad to speak a Chapel, last Sabbath.
good word for a' home industry, and
Charles A. Sibley is on from Neespecially one so deserving as the braska, it is said.
Steam Laundry of our friend, John
Meetings are being held every
P. Ranger. It is fitted up with the
latest and most improved machinery, night this week at the church.
and is doing first class work in all its
The pottery is closed for inventory.
branches, as is attested not only by
The public schools resumed their
its patronage here, but from out-oftown people, who speak in praise of sessions last Monday.
Some cases of "la grippe" are
it. Why not give your work to your
proving no mere jokes, and not a few
own citizens?
of those who were among the first to
—Mr. A. W. Briggs, who has been be visited, are anything but well, and
in our employ for the last eight years, one or two seem threatened with sehas^iven np^is position in order to rious conseqtieneesv—
obtain employment that will keep
Clifford Harper has leased the store
him more in the open air. He ex- recently vacated by the Kilners, and
pects to start next week to travel for is filling it up for a meat market,
a Worcester firm, but his family will fancy goods, dry goods and grocery
remain here for the present, at least. store.
It is understood that Mr.
We trust the change may be benefi- Phettcplace will be associated with
cial to him. His place has been taken
by Mr. D. M. Pierce, late of the firm him in the venture.
of F. H. Brown & Co., of Greenfield, I'll, i.yi,-<'aOi in cures Sick and Nervous
Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
5'45*
Mass.

BRAINEED H. SMITH

you CAN

-18 OFFERING SOME-

Always Find!

Furs,
Mittens,
Ladies' and Children's
Fur Trimmings, Gloves,
Outside Garments,
Dress Goods,
Legging,
Bed Blankets,
Flannel Skirts, Underwear,
Comforters,
Shawls,
Yarns.
Knit Jackets,
North
Brookfleld,
Mass.
Next Door to Pottt Office

West Brookfleld.
.'stir
. quire itt JOUBNAI. office.
Miss Carrie Smith is visiting friends
F,B
SAZ.K.—A
handsome
Cabinet
Folding
in Boston, for a few weeks.
Bed—wire spring, and Mattress, complete
a Black Walnut, Marble-Top Table. Both
Mrs. P. B. Sampson died, Jan. 2, Also
as good as new, and will be sold cheap. A. W.
BaiGQS, Ward St.t North Brookfleld.
St-ot4yphoid pneumonia
Dr. A. G. Blodgett has had anJiOR SALE.
other severe attack of La Grippe.
The Woman's Mission Society met
Road Cart and Harness.
Friday, Jan. 3, at the church parlors.
noi.iw C. GILBERT,
West Brookfleld.
The Y. P. S. C. E. held its month- ltfg
ly business meeting Tuesday evening
Mortgagee's Sale of
at the Chapel.
The Farmer's Club met with Dea.
C. E. Gilbert, Jan. 2, at which time
officers for the coming year were Will be sold at Public Auction, on the prem
Bneklen's Arnica Salve.
ises, situated in the southwesterly part of
chosen.
THE BEST SALVE In the world lor Cuts,
Oakham, on MONDAY, January 13, A. D. 1890,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
two of the clock In the afternoon, the folThe Congregational Sunday School al
Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
lowing described Real Estate, viz: A certain
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively report was read with much interest, parcel or land, containing about twenty acres,
cures Piles, or no pay required. It Is guaran.
or less, with the buildings thereon,
A year ago Mr. Babb sug- more
teed to give perfect satistactlon, or money re- Jan. f>.
bounded by lands of Alonzo Lincoln, A. ft E,
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by gested that each class give to some D. Bateheller, and Reuben Deane. Also, a
16vt
Gerald Bros.. Brookfleld.
certain parcel of land, containing about eight
special object, which plan met with acres, more or less, bounded by lands now or
of Israel P. Shea, John A. Dean, and
very good results. The primary con- formerly
A s, rap ar Paper Saves Her Life.
Susan M. Thresher. Also, a parcel of wood
containing about twenty acres, more or
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping tribution taken for the year amounted land,
bounded by lands of George Stone, Wilpaper, bnt It saved her life. She was in the last to $144.
The largest sum given by less,
liam l'rcsho, and the "Boydon Lot," so called.
stages of consumption, told by physicians that
the same premises conveyed to Susan
she was incurable and could live only a short any one class came from Dea. A. F. Being
M. Thresher by deed of Mary A. Thresher, r«j.
time; she weighed less than seventy pounds. On Woods' class of eight or ten young corded
In Worcoster Registry■of Deeds, book
a piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's
page 102; also by deed of John A. Dean,
men, and was between $29 and $30. 913,
recorded in said Worcester Registry of Deeds,
helped her, she bought a large bottle, It helped
page 108; also by deed af Joseph
her more, bought another and grew better last, The next largest, about $26, was by book 904,
recorded in said Worcoster Registry oi
continued its use and is now strong, healthy, Miss Ida Giddings' class of about 40 Fobes,
Deeds, book HOB, page 411. This sale is made
rosy, plump, weighing 140 pounds. For further
under
and
by virtue of a power of sale con
particulars send stamp to W. H. Cole, Druggist, little ones. The other classes ranged tained in a mortgage
deed given by Susan M.
Fort Smith. Trial Bottles of this wonderful Dis- from $18 down to $2, the oldest class- Thresher to North Brookfleld
Savings Bank, a
covery Free at G. R. Ilamant's Drug store.
J-4
doing business at North Brook,
es giving the least. This is the larg- corporation
field, In the County of Worcester and Comest amount ever given by the Sunday monwealth of Massachusetts, and recorded in
Kupepsy.
Worcester Registry of Deeds, book 1100, page
School.
420, and for breach of condition of said mort
Thia is what yon ought to have, in fact, you

,

OUR STOCK OF

AT OUE STORE,

CANNED

ABOUT

Real Estate

This Time

GOODS
INCLUDES

Broken Candy,

CALIFORNIA,

—It is thought that nearly, or
quite, two hundred people have been,
or are, suffering from La Grippe, in
a more or less serious form. Not
more than half of these, say the doctors, have called in medical assistance. One room at the factory has
had fourteen out sick at one time.
The schools have apparently suffered
NORTHERN PACKS.
less, and comparatively few cases are
reported. It is hoped the epidemic
—Mr. James Duncan is reported has reached its height, and that no
ns being very low indeed, and it is cases may result fatally, as in some
feared may not live many hours.
other places.
Try a Barrel of our
—The selectmen have issued orders
—D. J. Tburston has been choseu
that all dogs be muzzled, or restrained
from running at large for thirty days. a director in the Odd Fellows Mutual
Relief Association of Worcester
—Joseph Gates, formerly employed County, to represent Woodbine Lodge
in the Factory, but now living with in place of E. W. Boynton, who has
his brother in Brimfleld, is visiting in held the position for a long time.
ga8
have It, to fully enjoy life. Thousands are
town.
Tbe treasurer's report showed a grat- must
°NORTII BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK.
searching for it daily, and mourning because
3»-51
By BoStJM NrK, Treasurer.
New Braintree.
—La grippe was responsible for the ifying increase of the funds of the they find it not Thousands upon thousands of
dollars
are
spent
annually
by
our
people
in
tbe
The meeting of the young people of
failure of the Deputy to instal the association, it having a clean surplus hope that they may attain this boon; And yet
be had by all. We guarantee that Elec- the Farmers' Club, in the Vestry, on TyrORTGAGEE'S SALE
officers of Woodbine I-odge, Tuesday of $18,000. During the past year a ittricmay
Bitters, if used according to directions and
total of $14,000 has been paid in the use persisted In, will bring you Good Diges- the evening of Dec. 31, 1889, was
evening.
tion
and
oust the demon Dyspepsia and lustail
death benefits. There were 12 deaths
Eupepsy. We recommend Electric Bitters called to order by President Barr,
—Dea. Haskell and wife left Thtirs last year and two were brought over instend
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver, stomach who gave the young people an opporday morning for a visit to their on the account from last year. Sec- ..ndltiiir.
iineys. Sold at sue. and tl.00 per bottle
tunity to officer the meeting for the
j-4
daughter, Mrs. L. A. Eddy at Syra- retary J. E. Bradford was re-elected byC . It. Ilamnnt, Druggist.
By virtne ofthe power of sale contained in a
evening.
Edwin Sage was chosen mortgage
North Brookfleld, Mass.
deed given by William S. Knight to
cuse, N. Y.
Hucklen's
Arnica
Salve.
secretary, Chas. Hamilton treasurer,
president and Charles H. Barr secre- George H. Sibley, dated November Oth, A. D. 46-tf
1882, and recorded in Worcester District RegThe
Best
Salve
in
the
world
for
cuts,
bruises
—Whoever has lost an upper Bet and A. L. Burbank trustee for three sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter tary. The subject was Industrial istry of Deeds, book 1185, page 150, and for a
of teeth can regain them through in- years, succeeding himself in that posi- chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin Training for Boys and Girls. The breach of the conditions contained in said
mortgage, will be sold at public auction, on
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
formation which can be obtained by tion.
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect discussion was opened by Edwin Sage, TUESDAY, the 28th day of January, A. D. 1890,
stlsfaactton, or money refunded. Price 30 c-,8. in a well written and interesting es- at 10 o'clock A. M., at Number 418 Main Street,
calling at this office.
Room 2, Woroester, Mass., the premises dev4
—A mad dog scare is affecting the per box. For sale bv Geo. R. Hamant
say, and was followed with papers scribed In said mortgage. Bounded and do
—Regular meeting of W. C. T. U town. A short time since Mr. A.
as follows, to wit: A certain tract or
KyThe cheapest and safest way to by Charles H. Barr and Mary Sage, scribed
parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, sit
Wednesday, at 3 p. M., with Mrs B. Poland fonnd an apparently sick send money is by American Express
hated in the town of North Brookfleld, In the
which
were
very
creditable
to
them
Benjamin Prouty. A full attendance dog in his hog pen.
county of Worcester and Commonwealth of
He took him Co .'s orders.
H1.
and were well received by the large Massachusetts. Beginning at a state and
is earnestly requested.
out, and the animal went over to
stones at the northwesterly corner thereof;
number present. Next came Albert thence
easterly by a strip of land about two
—The "Monday Night Club" will Quill's, near by, and got into his hog In these days of adulteration, we think Johnson's declamation, which was rods wide,
reserved for travel, In common
with others, by Ann Eliza Pennlman, and now
pen,
from
which
also
he
was
removed,
it
is
good
policy
to
use
that
which
you
hold its next meeting at the Parlors,
rendered in his peculiarly pleasing called
Worcester Street, nine rods and eight
being
taken
first
to
the
house,
then
know to be strictly pure. Therefore use
links, to a stake and stones; thence south
Monday evening, Jan. 20tb, when
style. After this some of the older een
erly by land now or formerly of A. * E. D,
_
they will take up the life and works to the barn, where he soon after died. Brussels soap.
people were invited to make remarks. Bateheller, three rods and three links, to s
A
silver
collar
upon
his
neck
bore
and stones; thence westerly by land
of Emerson.
Rev. Mr. Small thinks every oue stake
formerly ot Ann Eliza Pennlman, but now or
the name of a Connecticut man, who,
BORN.
who is able to work should be trained lately owned by one Newton, eight rods and
—The following officers were elect- upon being notified, came up to look
ten links, to a stake; thence northerly by a
Mrs. strip of land about two rods wide reserved for
North Brookfleld, Jan. 4, 1890, e to some useful employment.
ed by Holmes Steamer Co., No. 3, into tbe matter, as the dog was a HILL.—At
daughter to WUfred W. aud Elizabeth A Smith nee Ndlr» Chamberlain of travel by Ann Eliza Pennlman, now called
Monday, Jan. 6 :—Foreman, Alex. valuable one. A few days since one Hill.
Birch Street, to the place of beginning. Said
West Brookfleld,, thinks parents premises will bo sold subjsot to any talos as.
Pecot; Ass't. foreman, R. N. Clapp; of Mr. Poland's hogs slowed sympsessed against the estate and unpaid rerrns
should
be
more
interested
in
the
Cash.
GEORGE H. SIBLEY
Clerk, Geo. Buck.
MAKRIKD.
toms of hydrophobia, and was killed,
Mortgagee.
training of the young. Miss Annie Worcester, January 2d, 1890.
3wl-k
—Irving E. Fisher was in town —since then another dog has shown FRYE—MULLET.—At East Brookfleld, Jan. E. Wing said she believed in, and en9,1890,
by
Rev.
Charles
T.
Holt,
Weston
E.
this week. He is now running a suc- similar symptoms, and it behooves all Frye of Worcester and Miss Ella M. Mullet joyed training the young.
Mr.
cessful market at Brockton, employ- to take every precaution to prevent of East Brookfleld.
James E. Barr thinks boys should be WM. E- HUSE,
ing two or three men and has recently its spread.
trained to understand and take an inbought out a partner.
Real Estate Broker,
terest in general work, also that the
WUl receive her PupUs In VOICE CTTLTT/RE, girls should be trained in all matters Licensed Auctioneer anl Appraiser,
—Little "Dollie Dutton," the once
Elvira B. Holland.
after Jan. 6th. Lessons given privately, or In
pertaining to housekeeping.
Mr. 6ml* EA8T BROOKFIELD, MASS.
famous midget, who will be rememclasses of two. Speolal attention given to
Moore spoke of the ability of young
bered in connection with Tom Thumb
Sight reading, if desired.
8wr*
Mrs.
Elvira
B.
Holland
died
on
people to make the most of life.
and his Company, is dead. He* last
KLLKS E. ADAMS has opened a Thinks well of the Agricultural Col- TjH)R SALE.
appearance here was some twentytwo Wednesday at tbe home of her daugh- MISS
Music Room In Walker Block, and Is preter,
Mrs.
Mary
B.
May,
calmly
and
years ago.
pared to reoelve pupUs on the Pianoforte. lege, wished our boys could have the
happily, as she had lived for eighty- Application may be made at tbe room, or at advantages to be derived from it.
—The Ladies of the M. E. church six years. Her remains are to be in- tho house of Mrs. Charles Adams, Jr.
Thinks no young lady's education now occupied by LONGLEY BBOS. and L. S,
51-tf
will hold a bean supper and entertain- terred Saturday afternoon at Walnut North Brookfleld, Dec. 20,1889.
JB.; to be moved before April 1st
complete until she knows how to take WOODIS,
Inquire of
ment at their vestry next Thursday Grove Cemetery
TjtOB SALE.
care of the home. Mr. Bowdoin is
B. K. or L. P. DeLAHD,
evening, Jan. 16th. Beans served
North Brookfleld, Mass.
much interested in the education of 1 tf
A Stove, suitable for Store,
hot from 6 to 8 o'clock. Supper, 10
the young. Spoke very highly of a
Mrs. Holland was the sixth of office, or large room. A great heater a
cents. Come and bring your friends.
eleven children of Edward and Ben- economical In use oi coal. Inquire at store of school in the west with which he was
00DLAND FOR SAIE.
acquainted.
After a lunch of ice
—Representative Tufts of New lah Brigham, and was born in Peters- Jan. 10,1890. I. C. WALKER,
North Brookfleld.
cream and cake, tbe young folks had
Braintree is a member of the commit- ham, Mass., June 14th, 1803. In
26 ACRES OF
a Jolly time in the hall.
Next meettee on finance, and of the committee 1828 she married James Holland of
For Sale.
ing of the Club at Dea. Lamberton's,
on expenditures in the House of Rep- Bane and lived in that town 48 years rpHE
Young Growing Wood
Jan. 14.
resentatives ; Mr. Allen of Oakham a contented and lovable life, sharFor Sale. Sear my house. Inquire of
has a place an the committee on agri- ing gladly the trials and joys of those
1-tf WM. E. WEIGHT, North Brookfleld.
culture.
years until, in 1876, the aged couple
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
on South Main street, in North Brookleft
their
home
of
so
many
years,
—The Appleton Club, next Wed
field. Nice two-story House, and Bam, with
ruined
by
a
destructive
fire,
and
came
4 acres of land. Can be bought low; flOOO
T)UY YOUR
There are
nesday evening, will have papers
down, balance can lay at 5 per cent.
upon The First Crusade, Thomas a to this town where Mrs. Holland has
many
white
soaps,
Enquire of
Becket, King John and the Great resided since. Her husband died in
WM. K. lU'MO, Esq.,
each
:!»■'>•
EAST BBOOKFIELD, MASS.
Charter, Siberian Exiles, and Remin- 1880 after their united lives had passiscences of the Herschels. Certainly ed the fifty-second anniversary of their
represented to be
CHAS. H. SMITH,
a rich program for an hour and s marriage. Mrs. Holland always lived
AT THE
"just as good as the Ivory."
in tbe present taking an active interest
half.
in daily affairs and never looking
They
are
not,
—Rev. Mr. Lidstone has conduct- backward to "the good old times" as
of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
all the services this week, except that the best; her sunny, affectionate Manufacturer
but like
Button Holes and Aocorfleon Skirts made.
on Tuesday evening, and with much nature found too much gladness in the
all counterfeits,
460 Mala St., Booms 8 Mid 10,
acceptance. Owing to sickness and present to expend itself in regretful
WOBeESTEK, MASS,
*tf
they lack
other causes the attendance has been and useless wishes for the days that
323 Main St.,
small at most of the meetings, except were gone. Severing her connection
the peculiar
WOBCESTEK,
MASS.
that of tho young people on Tuesday with her old home and coming here
and remarkable
evening.
at an advanced age, she nevertheMy Prices are tho LOWEST possible. I carry
qualities of
—The second of the special series less made new friends to more than
in stock one of the Largest Assortbalance
those
left
behind,
numbering
ment In the County, consisting of
of six Sunday evening services will
the genuine.
among
tbe
new
all
those
she
came
in
be held at tbe First chinch, next
Ask
for
contact
with,
from
the
old
and
infirm
DIAMONDS,
Sunday, at 7.15 P. H. Subject, ConRaisinsn
FURNISHED BY
Ivory Soap
fession and Penitence. A printed to the children who were attracted to
her
by
>
disposition
as
joyous
and
program of response and hymns esand
pecially adapted for use with this engaging as their own.
William Fullam & Co.,
Until recent years she was always
Currants,
insist upon having it.
SILVERWARE
theme. Special music, and short
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
at the call of her neighbors in sicksermon. All invited. Seats free.
of all kinds, French, Marble and White Onyx
'Tis
sold
everywhere.
ness or trouble, a aympathetic and
Citron,
.
.
S1.36
—Dea. Thomas Snell, who has had useful friend, and in later years s"
«xl2, 12 Lights,
.
.
1.40
8x12, 13 "
a class in the First Church Sunday showed a no less willing spirit in
Gold-Headed
Cases
ft
Silk
Umbrellas.
1M
ill),
12
"
School for many years, has at last bearing the heavy weight of advanc1.65
Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudamua,
10 x 14, 12 "
Every article Is Warranted to be as repreRolled Oats,
been obliged to give it up, feeling ing age and its attendant misfortunes.
1.60
inted: You can SAVE MONEY &ycalW
10 X 15, 12 "
and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and senteil
on\ me
— before baying, aft my Prices are the
unable to keep it any longer. He Her mental faculties remained unim.
1.B6
10 X 16, 1! "
crying babies? All are injurious, and make Lowest possible
v
.
145
has been absent but twice during ten paired to the last and no noticeable
12x24, 4 "
•
wrecks of the man or woman to come. Give
Rolled Wheat,
.
.
1.55
14x28, 4 "
years' attendance. This speaks well physical prostration attacked her un.
.
1.30
Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It
18x26, 4 " .
for one of his age, and should be an til a short time before her death.
.
■
1.75
Jo x 30, 4 "
relieves colicky and fretful babies ta five minexample for those of younger yean. She leaves as immediate relatives two
.
.
1.90
15x38, 4 "
utes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother.
Buckwheat,
daughters, Mrs. Jos. G. Balcom of
2.00
Worcester,
15x34, 4 "
In the dead of night how comfortable to feel 323 Main St.,
—The Catholic Literary Club, to Gardner and Mrs. Mary B. May of
that your dear little ones sre welL But just
the number of thirty, held a very this town a* well M two brothers and All orders promptly attended to. as parents settle into this feeling of security
Mm Bill Jewelry Sim,
pleasant gathering at Pythian Hall, a sister, Artemas BHgham of Petershow startling to hear the smothered croupy
y»l
And nearly everything that can be found
cough of a child.
Remember Dr. Hand's
Friday evening, Jan. 3. A musical ham, Edward Brigham of East Boston
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
in a First Class General Store.
program, arranged by Mr. Doyle, and Mrs. Philander Wood or Plyfor croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy.
was carried out during the early part mouth, N. H„ 90, 76 and 81 years of
Do
not
go
to
sleep
without
a
bottle
in
the
45tt
of tbe evening, after which supper age respectively.
house.
2°
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
Npeclal Notice.
For sale by D. T- Pratt. No. Brookfleld.
was served at ten o'clock. It it exlength, or
pected that the club will hold meet
Any one sending us money for subscription
Sawed and Split
Barr*.
tugs twice a month during tbe winter
should purchase an "Express Money Order,"
FOR SALE.
any length ordered. Wood to be measured
before
It
Is
Also, Wood four feet long,
A cattle barn belonging to George for five cents, and It will be forwarded to us, A P»ir Of HEAVIT TEAM HABNESSES, bv the oordsawed.
and half cord. All orders less
—Eugene Green, about 18 years
vnlh f*e*r nhtmifUon order, by the, Oflent, fnt Kile out of the best oak tanned stock, all than one-half cord will be CASH. Orders may
Town House Block,
P.
King,
about
three
miles
north
of
old, living in Oakham, was engaged
be left at Holmes' store.
Friday afternoon in cleaning a revol- Bane Centre, was burned early yes- of expense. Orders may be sent in this mart hand-stitched.
J. M. KINGSBUHY,
THOMAS G. MABTELLE,
IS!
SOBTH BEOOKTrELO.
ver that, of course was not loaded. terday morning, with six,head of ner at our rti*. H. J. LAWBSHCE. Publisher.
tUulsu*
Sorth Brookfleld.
IwS*
AOAMS BUOt, NOHIH BBOOKTIH.D
In some way, however, a 22 calibre oattle.

Grapes,

and

Figs, Raisins,
Pop Corn,
i

Canned Goods,

llllilll l\ll BEAUTY
Haxall Flour.

PURE SPICES,

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

Teas, Coffee,

Real Estate.

BLANKETS,

Mrs. M. L. Adams

Oranges, Nuts,

BALTIMORE,

COMFORTS,

THE BUILDINGS UNDERWEAR,

Sec,

&C.

North Brookfleld, Mass.

WE CAN
Show you a Fine
Assortment of Fresh
Goods for the
Holiday Trade.
Extra Large Table Raisins,
Fancy Florida Oranges,
Nice Malaga Grapes, .
New Figs, Nuts,
And Confectionery.
Old Pop Corn,
The Very Best Tea,
Coifee and Spices.
Be sure to get a Barrel of

CORSETS,

w

Dress Goods,

JOHN T. GULLIVER PLACE,

Holiday Goods

French Dress Plaitin Parlors,

Mechanics Hull

JEWELEY STORE,

Shoes,

Rubbers,

Overshoes,

Rubber

-

Boots,

Price Xiist

TEAS, COFFEES,

OUTSIDE WINDOWS!

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

YOU CAN
Also find in our stock
Gents' Fine Calf Shoes,
Ladies and Misses
Fine Kid Shoes.
Children's strong school shoes
Gents' Fancy Slippers,
Rubbers in great variety.

Sunnier Holmes,

North Brookfleld, Mass.

PHOTOGRAPHS!
This is none too soon to ait for the

CLOCKS!

Holiday Pictures!
Always brine THE BABY with you, if there
ts one in the nouso. Don't wait until the last
week, for your pictures will be better if you
give plenty of time.
I am doing, as usual, all kinds of

j, P. WEIXLER,

Wm. Fullam & Co.

STOVE WOOD.

James Downey,

COPYING!
India Ink, Crayon, oil,
Down to Tintypes.
those

Just call and examine

16x20 CRAYONS!
You have no idea how Nice and Cheap they
are. I gnarantee SATISFACTION in every
case.
Respectfully. Ac,

F. P. WORK,

yt

School Street, near Oepot,
North Brookfleld Mass.

ORDERS FOR PRINTING
of sil kinds promptly executed st the
JoDEitiL Office, North Brookfleld. Prices
Reasonable.

IMES.

Soil, Climate and

Loom Cotton. 6 '> o a y;ard.

The Spiders of Indie-

Location in the South
| THE GLAD SONG OF MARY. IFARMS
fll IlilaJ BEST
J. K. MANCIIA,
MA
Claretnonl, Va

If anTdealer says he has the W. L. DourlM
Shoe" without name and url™ •tampeoT o»Shobottoui, put him down an a fraud.

LESSON II, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 12-

Far up in the mountains ot Ceylon
and India there is a spider that spins a
web like bright, yellowish silk, the central net of which ia five feet in diameter,

Text or the Lesson, Luke I, 46-55—Com-

LINENS

while the supporting lines or guys, as
they are called, measure sometimes ten
or twelve feet; and riding quickly in
the early morning you may dash right
into it, the stout threads twining around
your face like a veil, while, as the
creature who has woven it takes up his
position in the middle, he generally
catches you right on the nose, and,
though he seldom bites or stings, the

mit Verses 49-51—Golden Text, take 1,

January sale '
New goods!
Lowest-yet prices !
You know all about the
Boston Store for
Linens.
contact of his large body and long legs
is anything but pleasant.
If you forget That we commanded the world
vourself and try to catch him, bite he
for. them ; personally visit the
will, and, though not venomous, his
jaws are as powerful as a bird's b6ak, linen makers at home no matand you are not likely to forgelfthe en- ter what corner of the world
FOR
counter.
The bodies of these spiders
GENTLEMEN
they may be in ; talk to them
are very handsomely decorated, being
in
the world. jEiajnlnehU
Wt
in
" VlIINK HANp-SKWKI) SHOE,
Irish, Scotch or
bright gold or scarlet underneatbr while in Ttngfehr
K.OO GEN
K'Sn HANI>-HK«'KI> AVKl.TSHOB.-_, the upper part is covered with the moat German, or a mixture of all ;
ISJTO POI.ICB ANlJ FAKMKKS' SHOE.
IXgO EXTRA VALUE <:AI-F KHOB.
delicate slate colored fur. So strong are
SB AVOHKINC.M AN* SHOE.
_,
buy with the club which buys SI
»■ OO and •1.1ft BOVS'_ SCHOOL 81
the webs that birds the size of larks are
All made in' Confcrees, Button and Lace,
frequently caught therein, and even the 1-25 of all the pure linen that
small but powerful scaly lizzard falls a comes
into America (more W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR
victim.
A writer says that he has often
S3
SHOE LADIE8.
sat and watched the yellow monster- than 21-2 times the amount
Beit Material. Best Style. Best Fittingmeasuring, when waiting for his prey of the next-largest
importer'); ^^i^doualSS,' BBOCKTON. MAS!
with bis legs stretched out, fully six
and
that
so
buying,
we buy a Examine AV. fc. Douglas »a Shoe.jror
inches—striding across the middle of the
(■eiitlemen and Ladles.
net, and noted the rapid manner in full 25 per cent., on the aver- i|
IFOll SALE BY
which he winds his stout threads around age,
cheaper than any store HOWARD C KINC & CO.,
SOUTH BBOOHFIKLI).
the unfortunate captive.
He usually
within 40 miles.
throws the coils about the head till the
So then, what wonder that
wretched victim is first blinded and
then choked.
In many unfrequented the
Boston Store's January- DR. J. W. DEWEY,
dark nooks of the jungle you come across
linen sale at reduced prices,
most perfect skeletons of small birds
OF
perhaps, the
caught in these terrible snares, the has come to be,
17
Tremont
St., Boston,
strong folds of which prevent the deli- most
interesting and right
cate bones from falling to the ground
Specialist tor the Treatment ot
money-saving
event
that
ocafter the wind and weather have dispersed the flesh and
feathers.—Ex- curs in town the season round!
Chronic Diseases!
change.
And the January bargain
WILL BE AT THE
Homely Philoeopbj.
carnival opens to-day.
Insincerity is often mistaken for a lack
But don't judge us by last Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
of honesty.
Day Bad Eveaingj Way 3, 17, 31;
January, we grow so last. FRIDAY,
The ring of gold is often the knell of
Junel,>;J«Jy It. Sfi At** »i Sept 8,
SO; Oct. 4,18; Nov. 1, IS, 29; Dec. 13, a..
Never
anything
yet
to
equal
friendship.
At MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPKNCEH, MASS.,
They never need fear a fall who never
Monday evening, and until15 -M-.Tuesday,
this :
MBV 1*14, 27-28; Juno 10-11, 24-25; July 8-9,
scale the heights.
S.S; Aug. M, 1920; Sept. 2-3, 16-17, 30 and
Adversity undermines many a struct- in bleached Table Damasks—
Oct. I; Oct. 14-15, 28-29; Nov. 11-12, 25.26; Dec.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE

u

ure of prosperity.
He who wisely uses his wealth need
not leave it for his tombstone.
The sight of a man's money is oftentimes the antidote for the odor of a very

the offering at 42c a yard.

bad character.
If you would avoid the suspicion of
your neighbors, never carry your molasses in a demijohn.
Prosperity awaits all men, and even
pursues some, but it is never found in
the haunts of vice.
True genius lurketh

under

cover,

to master.
Not only should careless statements regarding our neighbors be ignored, but
facts themselves should be often subdued in the interest of right thinking and

the bargain at 75c:
fore 87 l-2c.

damask always

be-

U WEST BROOKKIELD HOUSE, W. Brook' Held, Wednesday, day and-over?'"K. »■«
Thursday until noon, May l*»l* »»,
Juno 12-13, 2H-27; July 10-11, 24-25; Aw. M,
1 22; Sept. 45. 18-19; Oct. 24, ltl-17, 30-31;
Nov. 13-14, 27-28; Dec. 11-12, 25-26.
At WARREN
.RREN nOTEL, WARREN,
WAKKKM, MASS
»"»'?•
Thur dav afternoon and evening, May 2, 16
no 13,27; July 11, 25; Aug. 8, 22; Sept
30; Juno
act.
3,17,31;
Nov.
14,28;
Doc.
12,
20.
5,19; Oct
At 17 Tremont St., Boston,
3

the 024c grade, we reduce to 50c yard,
the 874c and 81
75c yard.

grades,

maPHaavs' SFKCIKICS are scientifically and
„nr,.(ullv iirupared prescriptions ; used for many
SSSteWSS* practice with success,and larovor
mhtyywausedby the people. Every Blogle Specific f« a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purgingor reducing the system, and areTii get and
deed the sovereign remedlcsaftheWort*.

that

Fresh and new Bleached Damask
Napkins, 5-8 size,
81.25,

31.50,

The

The Parrot Joked Him.

bargain

81.624,

of

«1-75,

MjOTramcjeai.nos.
™»*, .,„„ ""<"a TiWiTit. Congest on. Inflammation ..
h WOT-* Wim Fever, Worm Colic .
8 tWlss Colic, or Teething of Infanta
I Dlnrrh ia. of Children or Adults....
3 ByeStWT, Ortplng BllloMCoUc....
ii Cholera M or bus, Vomiting
i'ouai, Cold, Bronchitis
..
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceaohe... ■
ura">S<Bi SlokHeadache, Vertigo
fTvanenala. Bilious Stomach
...
"oppressed or Painful Period..

82,

81.25,

3-4

size

Bleached Damask Napkins for 81
a dozen.

DR.

at 73c, 90c, 81,

$2.25, 82.50 and *2.75 a dozen.

■

of language, and on fine days this parrot
is given a place in the front window
overlooking the sidewalk. It was a fine
day when the small advertising, man
passed the house, wearing his Niagara
mustache and auditorium cane. The
parrot was in the window, and as the
hero of our story walked by with great
dignity the green parrot said:- "How
d'ye do, little boy?' The advertising man
was taken aback, but he replied: "How
d'ye do, Polly?' He did not really mean
it, however, as he was somewhat sore on
the parrot'a reference to his size.—Chi-

HUMPHREYS'

reduce

Nor Napkin bargains
would beat these—

The small sized advertising man witb
the Brobdignagian mustache and the
two-ton cane is nothing if not dignified,
but his dignity received a royal shock
one morning not long ago. He resides
over near the domicile of one James
Hitchcock, who has achieved a batting
record in the drug business second to
none.
Mr. Hitchcock owns an emerald
parrot which has a remarkable command

All other days but those named above

damask always be-

the 50c grade, we reduce to 374c yard,

fairness to our fellows.—Arkansaw Trav-

And the

finer grades of

i ^"anrKmlrffla, Malaria
I
> Piles, Bllnror Bleeding....■•■■••:
I Catarrh, InSuenra. Cold In the Head
M hoODliig Coagh, Violent Coughs. .
fisierelKbllllvWyslcaiWeaknes. .
Kidney I)i»eii»e
-■
K'ovvnnA lleblllty . . ■ ■■;■ ••;■ ■ ■ -^v: ■ * ■
eakness. Wetting Bed. ,
3£ Disease* of ifiefteart.PalpltaUon 1

tt BrKKJWef^^^wiitiijj;*!

Steams.

EPPS'S
CO COA
» K ATEFU L-COM FO HTIN (J.

HADE WITH B0IL1K6 MILK.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by perIw4ll
mission of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Phlladel.
phla.!
Six months after Gabriel's Interview with
Zacharias he appeared to a young woman
of the house of David, living in the town
of Nazareth, whose name was Mary, with
the marvelous intelligence that she was
chosen of God to be the mother of the
long promiseii, Messiah; in fact, that she
was the virgin of whom Isaiah had propheCatanh, Hay IVicr,
liipliltn i In.
sied, and that her son whom she should bear
¥t hooping Cough, Croup, and
was the one of whom Isaiah said that he
Who else but the Leaders would make such offers?
Why do wc do
('mniiioii (olds.
should sit on David's throne and establish his
Recommended by 1'livsiciniiK ami sold by
it?
LOADED !
LOADED !
is the answer.
Sell we must; sell we will.
kingdom (Isa. vii, 14; ix, 6, 7).
We must insist that there is no honest way Drugiriats turoughuut the world. Semi .or
Pronto are lost sight of ; loss dreadful !
It's your gain.
We don't want
Free Sample.
to read these much perverted words of GaHIMROD MANUK'O CO.,
the Goods, but we do want tli<r1>ollars.
All can be Fitted—the tall men,
briel concerning Mary's sou (vss. 31-33) but in
SOLE I'ROPHIKTOKB,
W
the light of all preceding Scripture concernthe stout men, the extra large men.
The Prices on
1IH FULTON ST.,
NEW YORK.
ing the Messiah; and, thus taking Gabriel to
mean just what he says, we confidently expect that Jesus shall return to rule as king of
the Jews, from David's throne, over the
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
whole house of Israel and over the whole
Cut right and left—not a Garment spared.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
world, when He sjaH come to restore all
Never Fails to Restore Gray
things of which the prophets have spoken
Hair to iti Youthful Color
81) 73 for 813 00 and «13.B0 Garments.
JPreventa Panflnilf and hair falling
(Acts iii, 10-21). Those who tell us that Jesus
11.75 for 14.00 anil 1(1.00 Garments.
'4.
Me. ami M 00 at Drnggista,
is now on David's throne and that the king14.75 for 18 00 and 20.00 Garments.
dom has come, are simply perverters of the
19.75 for 22.00 and 25.00 Garments.
Word of God and had better read Jer. xxiii,
81.50 for Bova' Overcoats worth 83.00.
5-8 86; Luke xxiv, 25-27; Acts xxiv, 14, 15;
3.37 for Boys' Overcoats worth 5.00.
xxvi, 6, 7, etc., and study Scripture in the
4.14 for Bo'vs' Overcoats worth 6 00.
light of Scripture, believing what is written,
3.07 for Boys' Suits worth 85 00 and 86-00. •
however unreasonable it may appear to our
2?.airlS.°do.rtain.andacur..tliar--.'
foolish reasonings. Let teachers and scholars
IrTall cnrabl. oaa» A .male trialjm
You cannot afford to spend a dollar for Clothing without Hist looking through
lth*ranfltskeptical. PncaoOc.and*l■<!
contrast the meekness and faith of Mary and
out- Stop* and getting our Trices.
her consequent approval with the unbelief of
Zacharias and his consequent chastening.
Compare verses 38^*5 with verses 18-23.
4«. "And Mary said. My soul doth magnify the Lord." Hannah Baid in her prayer,
"My heart rejoiceth in the Lord;" and David
calls upon us to "magnify the Lord in him"
(I Sam. ii, 1; Ps. xxxiv, 3). The spirit of
Antichrist is to "magnify one's self above all
else," but the spirit of Christ will cause one
to desire with Paul that "Christ may be
Suplus, undivided profits and guar
264,817 Bfi
antec fund,
magnified in our bodies, whether by life or
7,803,7*2 <S
Assets,
by death." (Dan. xi, S6, 37; Ph. I, 20). Mary
had submitted herself cheerfully and wholly
The Best Youth's Paper Ever Published.
to the will of God, and in these ways we,
Secured by First Mortgages hold in trust by
too, may daily magnify Him. It does not
the American Loun and Trust Company of
seem difficult, and yet who does it perfectly!
New York, and lurthor secured by the capital
Since God is truth and love, let us heartily
and assets ol tho-Equitable Mortgage Loin
Examine ths First Number.
believe all He says and cheerfully accept His
pany
For sale by all newsdealers.
Price. 5 .nits.
The Company has deposited with the Amoiwill In all things.
inn Loan and Trust Company, Its trustee lot
47. "And my spirit hath rejoiced in God
le Debenture holders of this country, 3.32J
FOB SALIC.
my Saviour."
The only way to be full of
nrst mortgage louns upon ImprovedInumj
aggregating *),.'>15,121.37, covering 6,6,3-22 6.V110
joy Is to believe God, even as it is written,
acres
acres ol
c land, with mi appraised value ot 112,"The God of Hope fill you with all joy and
126,e'26.30.
peace in believing" (Rom. xv, 13).
from these statistics It is apparent thai the
48. "He hath regarded the low estate of
averago amount loaned on each lann Is »l,
is |
His handmaiden." "Not many mighty, not
057 81; that the average appraisedj value
»«
Company hasatl■-- tCot—
*18.37 per acre, and that the
many noble are called," but "God hath
vancert but g5.11* per acre, or M per cent, or
1888 pattern. In Brst-olaas condition, linish
chosen the poor of this world rich in faith."
the appraisal.
hut slightly marred; been used but oompaia"Though the Lord be high yet hath He re- tivoly little.
It ean be seen at the olllee ol
spect unto the lowly: but the proud He this paper. Can on or addross
knoweth afar off." Ho loves to dwell with
FRANK I.. HARRIS.
]lf
Five percent. Savings Bonds, running three
the poor and contrite spirit that trembles at
months to two years.
His word (I Cor. i, 26; Jas. ii,5; Ps. exxxviii).
OFFICES,
"Behold from henceforth all generations
Perfection in Style, Finish and Fit, the se»«w York, 208 Broadway.
shall
call me blessed." The Spirit through
cret of our Remarkable Sttcoess,
Boston, 117 Devonshire St.
Elizabeth had just said "Blessed is she that
Phila., cor, 4th ami Chestnut.
Our Store Is the LARGEST In New England bolieved," and so it has come ringing down
London, England.
An lllustraled Weekly.
Berlin, Germany. dealing exclusively in Ladles' and Misses'
all the ages since.
Most honored among
For pamphlet or other information, apply to
women no doubt Mary was, but lest we
The Eleventh Volume of Hsrper'a Young People,
should think too highly of her, let us remem- which begins wllb the number for November »
ber what Jesus said to one who had spoken 1869, presents an attractive progianune. It will
olfer to its readers at least toui serials of the uaual
6w51
NORTH BKOOKF1KLD.
of her blessedness, "Yea, rather, blessed are length, and others In two or three parla, namely.
they that hear the Word of God and keep -The Red Mustang," by Wllllsrti tt, Stoddard;
it." And again, "Whosoever shall do the "Phil and the Bshv," by Lucle ('. l.llllc; 'I rince
We deal in all grades of Ladles* Outside
Tommy," by John RuBscll Coryell; and "Mother!
will of God, the same is my brother, and my Way," by Margaret K. Ssngiter; Iwo short serials
Garment*, from a
sister, and mother" (Lu. xi, 28; Mk, iii, 35). by HJalmcr HJorth Boyesen. Two series of rally
49. "For He that is mighty hath done me Tales will attract the attention of lovers of the woii_
North Brookfleld.
der-worid, namely, the Quaint tales told by Howard
great things; and holy is His name." In this 1'yle, and so admirably illustrated by him, soil
song we have the pronouns "He, His, Him," another series in a different vein by Frank M Hick,
But of course you mint write often to
applied to God twice seven times; it is all nell. There will be short stories by W. I>. Howelle,
your absent friends, and If yon wish to
which is the Rest Value ever offered for the about Him and His doings reminding us that Thoress Nelson Page, Mary E.WIIkliu, Hoi a Tarry,
let your Paper anl Envelopes at the
Harriet l'rescott bTpofforil, llaild ker, llezekinh
Lowest Prices, oaTTaF the JoliKNAt.
money, «i> to an Alaska
we are nothing, but He is everything. "My Butterwortb, Bophle dwelt, Richard Malcolm John,
Ofllce.
■"
meditation of Him shall be sweet, I wiU be aton, etc.
^
glad in the Lord" (Ps. civ, 34). He is the
A subrcrlption to Harper's Young People secures
Almighty before whom we are to walk (Gen.
a Juvenile library. There Is useful knowledge, sl.o
xvii, 1) looking up to Him for everything. plenty of amusement— liotton Ailrrrtmer.
TIIK BEST CURE KOll
The Almighty God (El Shaddai) does not
represent Him as simply having all power,
TERMS:
and therefore able to do anything, but rather,

!

OUR GREAT SALE

3-4 si« at *1.75,

82, 82.25,

Crash prices all cut—

CURE

STORE OVERFLOWING ALL DAY.

Storm Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers

6 per cent Guaranteed Fun Mortgages.

For 8250.

Is the old and reliable

SPECIFICS

We are now showing a most extensive line of

Seal Plush Jackets,

Seal Plnsh Sacqnes,

Iff Sp~»-&±'

CLOTH GARMENTS!

And Turkey Red Damasks—

GRANITE CUTTERS

yew t)>

rapidly than the vegetarian, is much more
likely to overfeed and give his excretory
apparatus too much to do, and sotf ar is
more liable to disease.
This is a matter
he should take into consideration, for

especially so if the animal has not
been carefully fed and nurtured, and
properly killed, with sufficient loss of
blood.
It is here probably, and in insufficient or improper cooking and keeping,
that danger from ptomaines (cadaveric
alkaloids—alkaloids which form in a

_^__——
The TJae of Araenlc.

The effect* of the continued use of
arsenic have been the aubject of so much
discussion of late that the following, an
expert's opinion, will be read with interest: "My experience in its medicinal use
hat been very considerable, and my impressions as regards its effects when long
continued are certainly very different
from what we have recently seen to freely expressed. I never knew a patient
become fond of arsenic, or experience
agreeable effects from its long continuance.
On the contrary, nothing but
anxiety to be rid of a loathsome skin
disease will induce the majority of those
for whom it is prescribed to continue

Fur Circulars

RICHARD HEALY

there is no doubt that most of us eat too
much meat for continuance of health,

dead animal body) arises. These are
probably most dangerous in badly killed
and cooked meats on the second, third
and fourth days.—Professor E. M. Swan-

covt cyw^»

t\0 YOU WANT

CUTLER BROTHERS 4 CO.,

PRINTING?

As for competition in Linens
our own past is our greatest
and about our only real competitor.
&

taking if—Once a Week.

Denholm 8c McKay.
January 10,1890.

We yould call the attention
of the readers of this paper to
our store-newspaper now being
circulated.
It announces
January sale at reduced prices,
among which is Fruit of the

pETEB KOBEL,

THIS OFFICE.

Drunkenness

a,. .U^A

Worcester.

512 Main St.,

TTNIOU STOCK YAEDS
State Bank,

sioux cm,

■

-

•

IOWA.

Upholstering, Chair Caning,
CARPET CLEANING

Or the Liquor Habit. Positively Cured

FOR SALE.

DETECTIVES

Don't go back on your friends when
you're in luck, nor give away your urnberet just because the sun shines.
You can't always judge a man by the
blood he's got. Corn bread an' whisky
come from the same family.
A runaway horse is worse'n » run-

Wsnted ineverrcniinty. Shrewd m«l to act under
Instructions In our m'iri-t ner»lce. Experience iiot
necessary. Tho Interim! !"Uid Detective, the official
3*!>irofttaeBilreiiu,cuutiititaeI*ctilHeiiese*sofcri infills »antad, and lor wlioss capture Urgs rewards
srsoffered. Bend Je. stamp for particulars. Address,
Orannsn Detective BurnauCo.44Arcade,Cinclnnsti.O.

away wife, because it sometimes takes

T

you -with it.
Sometimes w'en a man seems to be
havin' the worst luck he's only getting
ready to como out, like a log from a
saw mill, worth double price.
Don't send a fox to tend geese or a cat
to skim milk unless they have a good
reputation for honesty.. Remember this
w'en you put your money in the bank.—
Detroit Free Press.

g. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

M

—' gUKtenU. All Intertill
Intereited
FPiM,
Boaton, MM*.

^•f^Si*—•

r\.aAa\

The NORTH BROOKFIELD JOURNAL
Published every Friday.

ALL THE NEWS from the Brookflelds, Oakham
and New Bralntree.
ONE YEAR, $1,50.

WOOD FOR SALE !
In four-foot or stove length
(hut not split);
Oi'tiers left, at the STORE will be
Promptly attended to.

SIX MVNTHB, 78 Cts.

H. J. LAWfcENCE,

-

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Publisher,

A. & E. D. Batcheller,
Hear Depot,

STJBTH BBOOKTEM).
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GOING WEST.

PEERLESS DYES BEST
""BLACK STOCKINGS.

Made In 40 Colors that neither
Hroat, Wash Out Nor Sad..
Sold by Druggists. Also
Peerless Bronee Paints—6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders—7 colors.
Peerless Shoe&HarnesaDressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes—8 colors.

Gran'ma Hubbell did not like tobacco
smoke. Throughout the many years of
her wedded life she had tried hard to
learn to like the odor of it, but had failed.
Her husband, however, supposed
that she was fond of it. Men are clumsy
about such things. They do not feel out
the truth as women do. They trust to
their senses and their reason, and there-

DENTIST,

Main St.,

West Brookfield.

\[ P. BART LETT
DENTIST,

Holiday

A.lrtms Block, North Brookfleld.

GOODS,

Guarantees BEST of WORK,
at LOW PRIGESt

HARD TIMES PRICES.

Ether, Gas or Cocaine

Vtf

A. SOUTHWORTH,

Bamboo Novelties,

Painter and Paper Hanger.

1

tomed to his home," she sadly thought;
"I fear—I fear."
"The trip will do you good," she said;
"you need recreattoiL"
The night before he left he smoked his
pipe more vigorously than ever before
since the night prior to the birth of their
first little one. He tried to hide behind
the bank of smoke that trouble might
not find him. Gran'ma slowly rocked
back and forth in her little low chair,
her hand in his upon her lap. Both had
a single thought. Neither spoke.
At last he laid the pipe upon the stand,
and soon the house was dark.
Gran'ma's kindly eyes were red with
weeping. She sat alone. She had never
felt so much alone before.
She arose to put the house in order.
She put out her hand to take the pipe, the
old black pipe, from the stand where
he had laid it. Then she stopped and
brushed her eyes, and went about the
other work.
More than once she started
to remove the pipe, but stopped and said:
"Not yet."
Neighbors came in to cheer her up.
All sniffed the pipe and made her sad.

THE

SPINNING

WHEEL.

I would I could .wooing go,
Quick would I fare unto the hall
Where Bessie, with her cheeks aglow,
Hum. with the wheel against the wail;
And down before the feet I'd kneel
Of Bessie at her sptneing wheeL
Thf> sunlight gleams the bills athwart,
Ti color roses, wheat and wine;
So d )FD the valleys of my heart
Do bonnie Bessie's blue eyes shine.
They shine on me until I reel
Like ber own restless spinning wheel.
Fair Bessie with the golden hair,
Sweet Bessie witb the deep blue eyes.
Is twisting for my heart a snare
Each time the slender spindle (ties,
A snare for me which I shall feel.
Caught by the fate which turns the wheel
And so I must a-woolng go.
And quick betake me to the ball
Where ivy creeps and roses blow,
And Sol flings kisses o'er the wall.
And at the dainty feet must kneel
Of Bessie at her spinning wheel.
—Atlanta Constitution

HOW IT WAS FOUND.

Mrs. Moffet, there Is a closet adjoining Mr. Montgomery's room.
May I occupy it to-night? I have an idea, and
would like to prove if my theory is correct
If you consent, I will sb> into the
closet after Montgomery has retired
(there is another door, you know), and in
the morning I will make a faithful report to you."
At last it was settled. There were only
three nights before Mr. Montgomery's
intended departure.

They must make

the best of the time.
The next ^norning Frank Glyndon
smiled knowingly in Mrs. Moffett's direction when he met her at the breakfast table. That Bmile and the look
which accompanied it met Mr. Montgomery's eye, and straightway a strange
conviction was aroused in his breast
What did it mean? That Mr. Glyndon
was a detective he did not dream.5
Shortly after breakfast was over he saw
Glyndon slip a folded scrap of paper
into the widow's plump hand. This
sight made Montgomery gnash his teeth.
"A billet doux!" he muttered. "Here,
this is going on right before my eyes; I
suppose there will be a wedding next!"
and Mr. Truman Montgomery, as he
left the house and wended his way down
town in search of a new boarding place,
certainly did not feel comfortable.
Now, the scrap of paper had contained

A

BALLADE

OF

YOUTH.

Adown the road the red rose bushes
i
Are budding and blooming here and there; I
And the clean, cool wind, it laughs, and pushes
Over my forehead and through my hair.
Life Is a lightsome weight to bear;
Youth is not such a weary load;
Wouldst thou deprive me of my share,
Death, that art lurking down the road?
My steed is fresh; the ways are pleasant,
I am not old nor weary yet.
The past was good, as good the present,
Nor is there much I need regret.
WOt thou not slumber, and forges
To harvest grain so newly sowed,
O lean, and longing, and sharp set
Death, that art hwMrjg"dOwn"tbBToadt
Nay! I shall pray thee not, lamenting
The end of me, and the end of ail.
Thou hast no soul for tears, repenting
Thy sweeping blade, when mortals fall.
At some lane's turn I'll hear the call,
"Stand!" and as grass I shall be mowed,
Strike then; thou Shalt not me appall.
Death, that art lurking down the road I
Only—strike sure, if strike it must be,
What time I forget thy dues are owed,
Seize them suddenly, thine so justly,
Death, that art lurking down the road!
—P. T. Black In Overland.

Older Than the Pyramids,
Mrs. Moffet was in despair.
Nt> wonWith an antiquity rivaling, probably,
der. Here she was, "a lone, lorn widow,"
exceeding, that of the pyramids of Egypt,
One of them said:
who having been left in straitened cirand a reputation scarcely Inferior, It is
"What is that I smell?"
cumstances— with only the house in
remarkable how little notice has been
Gran'ma answered: "It is Alfred's pipe.
which she lived to call her own—had
taken of the death of the colossal dragon,
fore women cheat them.
It is dreadful; but I—I can't take it away
been reduced to the dernier resort of
tree of Oratava. This gigantic, hoary|
"It is the dear man's only fault," —not now."
SPKNCEH, MASS.
taking boarders.
Well, surely that is
headed vegetable veteran died almost,
Express Money Orders.
MAIN STitKKT
these words:
Charlotte Hubbell had said to herself
"Nor I wouldn't," said the woman
misfortune enough, as all poor, worried,
The cheapest, safest, and most convenient
"I've found out the mystery.
Have suddenly a few years ago, and may be
y-24
method of sending money, in large or small when she was a young wife, "and he tenderly.
tired out boarding house keepers can
some of the boarders—all of them, if said, like the deacon's old masterpiece,]
amounts.
shall never know that 1 dislike it."
"I will after a while," said gran'ma,
testify; but now calamity had come upon
i:\TKH OF COMMISSION.
you like—in the upper hall to-night at to have gone "to pieces all at once—allj
For more than forty years she had the tears coming to her eyes again.
Up to *3,
S cents. I $90 to $30, 19 cents.
her, and she was about to lose her best about 11, and you will learn the truth. at once and nothing first—just as bubbles
lovingly deceived him.
After supper
When a week had gone by the pipe
$5 to 10,
8 '*
)
80 to 40, 15 "
paying boarder—lose him just as the
do when they burst." After a babyhoodj
It was just as I had suspected."
10 to 20,
10 "
1
40 to 60, 20 "
she would bring his slippers and his still lay upon the stand.
A neighbor's
winter was coming on, and the thousand
A. C. FOSTER, Agt.No. Brookfleld.
That very morning Col. Overton an- of centuriesi decades of maturity and a
pipe; and he, stupid lover, would puff child came in.
and one extra expenses which cold
Full information given at any ofltee of the
nounced his Intention of removing him- decadence of ages. It does seem pitiand toast bis feet and say and feel:
"Gran'ma, why don't you throw that
Company.
weather Is certain to create all to be
self and ultra fashionable wife from the able that the departure of this wonder of
"Here is peace that passeth under- nasty old pipe outdoors?"
lyl
met. The immense coal bills, the extra contaminating influences of Mrs. Moffet's the world should have evoked little or,
standing."
"I can't, my child."
gas, the endless additions to her already
boarding house. Poor Mrs. Moffet, know- no comment.
Then he would look up into the lightly
"I can," and the child reached for it.
When Alonzo de Lugo, the conqueror,
exorbitant list of expenses.
ing full well that the others would soon
curling smoke and try to think how
Gran'ma grasped the little arm so sudMrs. Moffet was a meek little woman,
follow in their wake, was half wild with of Teneriffe, came to Oratava, in 1498,]
miserable he should be if he had found denly, almost roughly, that the child
timid and retiring; she disliked change
anxiety; but she remembered the ap- he spared the tree, but, scandalized at
a wife whose tastes were not thus suited began to cry.
in her household affairs, she disliked
pointment for the night, and hoped on. the profane mysteries which had taken
to his own.
And he would lay her head
"Don't touch it—don't ever touch it,"
worry and anxiety, being naturally
Eleven Btruck in loud tones from the place in its interior, he converted its holupon his shoulder and kiss her; and that said gran'ma, with something like secheerful and' lively in disposition, and
big clock on the stairs, and most of the lowness Into a chapel for holy mass.]
was all she wished.
It told her he was verity, and then she knelt and pressed
she did like Mr. Montgomery. Truman
boarders, oliedient to a hasty summons, Humboldt, In 1799, gives its height as
the frightened child close to her breast
happy in her love.
Montgomery, bachelor, had been a fixappeared in the hall outside the door of "appearing about fifty or sixty feet, and
Once, in the street, she passed a man and smoothed it with her tender kisses.
ture in the Moffet boarding house ever
Mr. Truman Montgomery's room. A its circumference near the roots at fortyand faintly caught the odor of his freshly
Poor gran'ma's eyes were red most of
lince Mr. Moffet had "shuffled off this
little later the door was opened noiseless- five feet, and the diameter of the trunk
lighted cigar. She rather liked it.
the time now. The passing days did not
mortal coil," which he accomplished in
ly from within, and the boarders saw at ten feet fro. .1 the ground Is stlil twelve,
"If Alfred would smoke cigars!" she seem to take her grief away with them.
Cull and Investigate, and allow me to show
a hasty manner one day, falling dead in
you some of the Now and Improved Methods
before them Mr. Frank Glyndon. He English feet," and he computed its age,
thought.
The pipe was in its now accustomed
of Dental Practice.
the Btreet of heart disease.
held his finger to his lip and pointed at 10,000 years. The opening was so
Slyly she laid away spare money until place, and gran'ma cautioned everybody
From the time that the childless widow
within the room. This is what they saw large that a table was placed In it round
she had enough. Then one day she called not to touch it. She talked so much
which fourteen persons could seat them-,
had turned away from the lonely grave
by the light of the hall gas: Truman
the
judgment
of
a
friend
into
service,
and
about
it
and
was
so
earnest
in
her
warnused in Extracting.
!y°
under the crisp November sky, and went
Montgomery, in dressing gown and slip- selves, and a staircase in the interior(
INCLUDING
that evening she brought the slippers and ings that the people in the neighborhood
back-to her desolate home to face her
pers—but sound asleep—working away conducted the visitor up to the height
a box of choice cigars.
looked sorrowful and tapped their temwhence the branches sprang.—London
own poverty, from the time that a moddiligently at the empty grate.
Her husband took her in his arms and ples with their finger tips and shook
Globe.
est placard had appeared upon the front
Mrs. Moffet had been unable to have
blessed her for her thoughtfulness.
their heads. The children went still
door, stating in clear, concise terms a fire started in his grate, for the chimA Few Men Ban the House.
"Always thinking of my pleasure," he further. They told goblin stories about
that there were "rooms to rent" within,
ney smoked furiously, and had postThus it appeared that of the 830 mem-(
said. "But, sweetheart, you should have the old black pipe, and one of them deMr.
Truman
Montgomery
had
been
her
SHOP, NO. MAIN ST.,
poned its renovation until the boarders' bers of the house not more than a couple
purchased something for yourself in- clared that she had seen a pair of fiery
most distinguished and best paying
departure.
of dozen, or at the outside two score,]
stead. The pipe is good enough for me." eyes down in the bowl and heard a groan.
North Brookfleld,
Mass.
boarder.
He had been the first to apply,
Two dozen eyes watched with breath- have anything more than a local or state,
"Nothing but the best is good enough
In a few weeks nobody but the postA Fine Line of
had
secured
the
most
expensive
apartand
Reasonable
Prices.
less
eagerness
while
Mr.
Truman
MontBeit of Work,
reputation. As a matter of fact, the
for you," she said, honestly and proudly.
man made calls on gran'ma. One day
ment, furnished it to suit himself, and
gomery, still in that heavy slumber, business of the house is in the hands of]
144
She had really forgotten that she had at last he also ceased to come.
Poor
engaged to take his meals also at the
knelt
before
the
grate,
and
thrusting
his
a half dozen men, and when my friend:
bought the cigars for herself.
gran'ma sat arid watched and waited,
Moffet table; as time wore on he had
hand up the chimney, brought down an asked me to point out to him the men
"You precious woman I" he replied, but he passed the house and went upon
come to be part of the household.
Men
oblong tin box.
who during the next two years will con-,
still holding her in his arms7 and there his way. Then for Jrouri the dry eyed
might come and men might go, but
"No wonder the chimney smoked!" trol, or largely control, the lawmaking
in sweet, deep silence they drank the woman sat and gazed upon the dear old
Montgomery stayed on forever.
And
exclaimed Mrs. Moffet, breathlessly.
of that body, I showed him Heed in th^
joy that blesses only such immortal pipe and felt that it was all of life for
now this cold morning in early winter
And right then Frank Glyndon stepped chair, alert and self complacent; McKinsouls as merge thus, two in one.
her. Could she but have weptl
But
Mrs. Moffet was forced to stand face to
FOR
to Montgomery's side and slowly and leyon the floor, pale and reserved: Bayne,]
"But, my darling," he at length contin- grief had dried the fountains of her
face with the truth.
He was going
carefully awakened him.
ued, "I am not going to smoke these heart.
of Pittsburg, bearded and strong willed;'
away. And why? Ah, that was the
"Turn up the gas—high, Mrs. Mof- Cannon, of Illinois, studiously reading
cigars. They are too choice, too expen"Why did I let him go from me? Why
worst of itl He had lost money—a large
fet!" commanded Glyndon, firmly. "Mr. the revised statutes and chewing the end.
sive. I cannot afford such luxuries. We did I let him go?" she moaned.
amount—from his room, and refused to
Montgomery—you somnambulist!—your of a Wisconsin cigar; Cabot Lodge,
NEW INVOICE
will keep them for special occasions,
One night she thought she heard a tap
longer remain in a house where thieves .money is found!"
when our friends come to see us. The upon the door. Her heart stood still.
young, strong, clean limbed, athletic
were
harbored.
Are AS LOW as SAME iSTVLK, QUALITY
And so it was. Many such cases have literary, pacing to and fro in the rear on
old pipe is good enough for me."
"They've brought his body home," she
mid MAKK can be bought for anywhere In
Mrs. Moffet was a plump, pretty little
been known before. Truman Montgom- the seats like a lion In a cage, eager to,
He thought he had said it well, awk- thought
woman of some—pshaw I who can guess ery had only added one more to the list
New England.
ward man. And she let him continue to
be off to the jungle; Burrows, smiling
The blood rushed and bounded through
a woman's age? If a woman is really
of such occurrences. The money was and affable, and with his shoes—the
think so, tactful woman.
But she knew
her head. She heard only its heavy
"as young as she looks," then Mrs. Moffound all safe within the box, from the shoes which it is a matter of principle
he liked the pipe better.
sound. She swooned and Bank from her
fet could not be much past 80; at all one hundred first missing down to the
Alfred Hubbell was not the kind of chair.
with him never to blacken—stuck in his
events she had not yet begun to look out
five thousand, carefully sealed In a pack- favorite attitude upon the top of his
man to become wealthy. He bad not
When she regained her consciousness
of the western windows of life, and she age and marked with the amount in Mr,
Our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cape Coats,
an extravagant habit, unless indulgence she looked first to see that the pipe was
desk, and one-legged Henderson, of
was in every way a charming woman.
and Reefers, In Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Truman Montgomery's own hand; and Iowa, hard at work, as usual, with pen,
of a generous nature be extravagance.
AND
undisturbed, then hurried to the door.
She listened to Mr. Montgomery's story
chtldron'B Sizes, Is one ot the BEST.
when be realized the truth he could in hand and a formidable array of law
He was a furrier with a well established All was dark and dreary. No one was
with alternate horror, terror, despair.
only stammer forth inaudible apologies, books beside him.—Washington Letter,
trade, but he was honest and charitable, there. She went to bed, and nature
At its close she burst into tears.
Don't be misled by those who otalm to sell
begging everybody's pardon in a most
and these two qualities are seldom kindly sent her off to sleep.
"Oh, dearl It is awful!" she sobbed.
you Goods at Half Price, clothing that Is
The Human Bar.
indiscriminate manner.
united with that other quality which
Some time in the night she awoke
sold at very low prices Is made In New York
"You know that I am ignorant of the
Few people realize what a wonderfulThe next day he sought Mrs. Moffet,
piles up fortunes. Yet he was content with a great indefinable joy in her heart.
Tenement bouses, and you don't want It at
whereabouts of your money; and oh, it and there was a long private conversa- ly delicate structure the human ear real-!
and his wife was content, and after all What was it?
A presentiment of some
any price; It Is notJSafe to buy.
Attractive, Antique, and Artistic
will ruin my house if it gets known 1"
tion; when he left her he kissed her and ly is. That which we ordinarily desigcontentment is the only real wealth.
impending happiness?
She seemed to
"Can't help it, ma'am.
Very sorry,
nate BO is, after all, only the mere outer
called her dear Lucy.
"My pipe is the only luxury I wish," breathe it from the very air. It touched
Your ONLY SAFETY Is in buying of RELIATm sure; but then it's a mere case of self
Shortly afterward the placard was re- porch of a series of winding passages,]
he said.
her senses from afar and penetrated to
BLE Houses.
defense. Can't stay in a house where 1
moved from the door of the Moffet which, like the lobbies of a great build-!
"His pipe is his only vice," said she.
her very soul. What could it be? It
am liable to—to—be robbed." .
house—a boarding house no longer; and ing, lead from the world without to the
Examination and Comparison !• the
When he had his smoke in the evening seemed to come with greater and still
And then Mrs. Moffet bowed with as
mil v sure test ot values. Tuts we solicit.
In Plush, or Silk Dtuna.sk.
only yeBterday I read in the papers a no- world within. Certain of these passages
he always laid his pipe upon the little greater force.
It was—yes, now she
much dignity as though she were an em- tice of a marriage, the contracting par- are full of liquid, and their membranes
lampstand near his easy chair. The next knew—it was tobacco smoke. And then
press.
ties being named respectively Montgom- are stretched like parchment curtains
morning Mrs. Hubbell put it out of sight.
her husband softly opened the chamber
"Very welt, sir.
You know best, of ery and Moffet—Mrs. E. Burke Collins across the corridor at different places,
Sometimes it made her almost sick to door and she saw him standing there,
course, sir.
I will have your bill ready
and can be made to tremble like the
in Fireside Companion.
handle it, for, like all true lovers of the the old black pipe between his lips and
in a few moments,' and you"
head of a drum or the surface of a tampipe, he clung to one until it was so curls of smoke above his head.
"Stay,
Mrs.
Moffet
I
will
not
leave
bourine does when struck with a stick
The
Month
Bowl.
saturated with tobacco oil its odor was
"You did not get my telegram?" he
until my month is up, which will be in
unspeakable.
The English "nasty" is the only word or with the fingers. Between two of
asked when they had wept and laughed
three days, I believe."
these parchment like curtains a chain of
The children of the neighborhood had together on each other's breast
that exactly fits the new mouth bowl
Mrs, Moffet bowed once more.
very small bones extends, which serves
learned to love her and call her"gran'ma,"
"No. When?"
How such an abomination ever recom"As
you
like,
sir.
In
the
meantime
we
to tighten or relax these membranes,
In the years long gone she had borne and
"Why, yesterday."
will do all in our power to recover the mended itself for one instant to people and to communicate vibrations to them.
nursed two babes, but they had died
It was the messenger who brought the
of refined tastes I cannot conceive. I
missing
money*"
In the innermost place of all a row of
upon her breast Let no man try to tell gladsome news whom she had heard the
But Mr, Truman Montgomery looked
have been taking notes on its adaptabili- white threads called nerves stretch like
what this must mean.
The language of evening ueiore,—Washington Post
blank, for he knew that the money was ty to decent use. The first person whom the strings of a piano from the last point
imagination fails.
Experience alone can
A Specialty in Assorted Colors of
gone beyond earthly hope of recovery,
I saw make a trial of it was a dainty to which the tremblings or thrillings
know the thrill of motherhood, the
The Alligators' Neat
and Mr. Montgomery was a man who,
young debutante.
She was very young, reach and pass Inward to the brain.
purifying, sorrow of its loss. She was
Alligators' nests resemble hay cocks
like
Jack
Bunsby,
"alius
knew
his
own
very sweet and very sriy, and she only A wonderful piece of mechanism, Ineverybody's gran'ma now that she was more than anything else to which they
essayed
the
feat
because
she thought she deed!—St. Louis Republic.
mind."
and ever must be nobody's.
can be compared. They average about
"Poor little thing! How pale she must.
When the financial panic swept like a four feet in height and about five feet in
Order of the Garter.
She took one tiny sip of the scented
blight over the country the furriers were diameter and are constructed of grasses looks!" he said to himself, as he went
"Honl soit qui mal y pense," said the
among the first to feel its damning and herbage. First the mother 'gator back to his room to go through with a water and gave It a modest little swish
behind ber pink lips. Then the critical gallant English monarch Edward III, as
breath. When economy becomes neces- deposits one layer of eggs on a floor of long and fruitless search once more. "I
But then a instant arrived. Could she, should she? he picked up a silken band of blue,
sary to men accustomed to the luxuries mortar, and having covered this with a wish it had been different.
man
can't
stay
in
a
house
and
look
upon
Why, It was nothing more or less than— clasped with silver, which the beautiful
thej buy more wine, they go oftener to stratum of mud and herbage about eight
Countess of Salisbury lost as she stepped
We we receiving dally nei
the theatre, they get faster and costlier inches thick, lays another set of eggs it as a home when he is always losing spitting! Her sweet face grew very pink,
and tashionable Novelties ii
a stately measure with his majesty at
horses; these are the diverting influences upon that, and so on to the top, there money. First.it was that package of •he gave one little gulp, and swallowed
the great court ball more than 600 years
that keep their minds turned from their being commonly from 100 to 800 eggs in $100—1 didn't say a word to Mrs. Moffet the mouthful. The next attempt was
about that, for fear of hurting her feelmade by a polished young fellow, who ogo. "Honi soit qui mal y pense," and
troubles.
But it is the women who sup- a neat.
With their tails they then beat
wss equal even to so trying an emer- he clasped the ribbon about his left leg
port the furriers, and women suffer losses down the tall grass and weeds, to pre- ings; and then it WSB a |50 bill; and
Nortl) Brookfleld, Jan., 189 .
l«t(
now—now it is ihis package of |5,000. gency. But with all his deftness I was just below the knee, thus creating himin another way—a harder and a braver vent the approach of unseen enemies.
self the first knight of the Order of the
Too much to lose.
Altogether too much,
reminded of a Chinese laundryman
way. Man runs away from sorrow; The female watches her eggs until they
Garter, whose emblem, a dark blue,
women faces it and bears it. He flees are hatched by the heat of the sun, and I declare. Yet I wish it had not hap- the active practice of his profession.
Let us not even go on with the protest gold bordered band with a buckle and
and frightens it with laughter; she stays then takes her brood under her own pened here. Lucy Moffet is the sweetest
i
The very idea is nauseating to a sensitive pendant of silver, bearing the old motto,
and welcomes it with tears. He spends; care, defending them and providing for little woman alive, I think."
And at that very moment "the sweet- mind.—Woman About Town in New has been and is still worn by all the
In nimiy new and rich deshe saves.
of School Paper, suitable for figuring,
their subsistence. Dr. Lutzemburg, of,
signs, and from only the
great knights and famous men in EngYork Sun.
Mr. Hubbell now passed his evenings New Orleans, once packed one of these est little woman alive" was shut up in
scribbling, or notes, in two blocks,
Best tuid most reliable
land.—New York Sun.
manufacturers.
down town. The presence of the men nests for shipment to St Petersburg, but her own room in close confab with Frank
6x9, for only
The editor'. Mistake.
he met inspired him with the courage he they hatchedout before they were start- Glyndon, one of the boarders, who was
A Useful Temporary Bride*.
"Do you ever receiva contributions
felt he soon should need, for men are ed on the long voyage, and were kept also a private detective.
M. Eiffel, the builder of the great tower
"He tells me, madame, that be has written on both sides of the paper?"
brave only in groups. Pride is the brav- about the doctor's premises, running all
in Paris, has recently invented a bridge
The Cheapest Paper In town for the
lost money here before," the young man asked a gentleman, entering a newspaery of man.
over the house, up and down stairs
money. Other blocks of Better Paper,
"No, sir; never," emphat- which promises to "fill a long felt want"
is saying as he studies Mrs. Moffet's pale, per office.
When
the
sheriff
put
his
padlock
on
Finest Assortment in the City.
whining like young puppies.—St. Louis
of the railroad companies. It is to be
at corresponding prices, at
ically replied the editor.
"All right; 1
agitated face intently; "and I really
the Hubbell store the proprietor felt Republic. '
used temporarily In the place of the orthink—for the sake of the reputation of was going to indorse this check toyoui
better, more at ease.
The worst had
dinary bridges "when tbey have been
order, but I don't want you to break your
your
house,
if
for
no
other
reason—you
Flavoring Eggscome.
The agony of expectation, at
damaged. It is made of steel, carries a
rules." Then he went out leaving the
ought to have this mystery cleared up.
least, was at an end. Then, too, he had
It is not generally known that eggs
track, and weighs, with a length of 160
I'm in favor of searching the hoarders." editor In a deep green study.—Yonkers
been providing against this situation,
asm be easily flavored to suit the taste.
feet, about eighty-six tons. It can be
"Mercy!" shrieked Mrs Moffet. "It Statesman,
and had engaged provisionally with a They at once absorb any fragrance or
put in position from either end without
wouldn't do, Mr. Glyndon.
I'd lose the
wealthy eastern house to go to Hudson odor with which they are placed in conthe aid of machinery or any preparation,
What Be W>> Bolnj.
last one.
Fancy searching Col. Overton
Bay and spend the winter buying furs tact, and by storing the eggs in a basket
Eye Glasses, Opera and Field Glasses, TelesMrs. Cumso—Father's holding an in- simply by human hands. At a recent
and
his
stylish,
fashionable
wife—or
eupes, to. We have many suitable
for it. Gran'ma, too, had been prepared lined with roses or violets they will shorttrial in Paris M. de Freycinet and many
Goods tor
■their roome-'-to find a stolen package of quest, you say, Johnny. What in the
for this. She liad wept in secret over ly be found to have acquired the flavor
officers of high rank and officials of the
money. No—not
Whatever you may. world do you mean?
69*71 MACS STREET,
the dread prospect, and bravely smiled of the flowers; and by packing them in
Johnny—Yes; he's holding an ink- railways from several countries expressed
see fit to do in this sad business must b»
Tha pfipiilar «*■««* for transients, Central. when he was near. It was their first barrels of straw they soon acquire the
r
quest He says he can't find the bottle their hearty admiration of it—New York
cio«r6rTh«Btr«ii
by Theatrea and Pnblle
Hallsi. *rjr»flavor of the straw, as l» well known.— done secretly."
Telegram.
this** new, nsal.qnhjt and comfortable. SHfe parting.
ear/where.—Yenowine's New,.
The detective took a new tack.
"And he so old and feeble and accusroom, and t»«S. tot '•» p«r d.jr. Kl»f»*t
New York Commercial Advertiser.
room, with double bed, forfclet.. p«r -l«bt51
Worcester, Mass. [Cut this out.]
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Easels, Umbrella Stands, &c.

REED ROCKERS,

OUR PRICES

CLOTHING,

Work Stands and Waste
Baskets.

Fancy Tables!

Smyrna Rugs.

THIS WE GUARANTEE.

WRITING DESKS

BOOK CASES.

ROCKERS!

FOOT RESTS!

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

<}or. Main anil JFront Sts.,
Worcester.

Framed Engravings and
Paintings.

When Yon Buy,
Buy the Best! Long Wool Dusters.
SLEDS.

JEWELRY!

HOCKING HOUSES

Hold and Sterling Star.

HFRll) BURRILL.

WARE

120 Sheets

Ladies' and Gents' Sold and Silver

WATCHES!

DIAMONDS!

We will furnish THE AMEBIOAH GAUDEK
in oltilj wltli either the NORTH BHOOKFIKI.I>
JollBltAl. or llHOOKiriELD TIMES, both publications, one vear, for J2.M.
Address H. .1.
Lawrence, North Brookfleld, Mass.

ALFRED'S PIPE.

ia
in

L?RED 1\ PIPER,

1800.

COUGHS AXD COLDS,

The other woman, witb a heart of flame,
Went mad for a love that marred her name.
And out of the grave of her murdered *aith
She rose like a soul that has passed thro' death.
Her aim is noble, her pity so broad
It covers the world like the mercy of God.
A healer of discord, a soother of woes.
Peace follows her footsteps wherever she goes,
The worthier life of the two, no doubt;
And "society" locks her out
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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DENTIST,

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE.

SEAL SKIN SACQUE
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BICYCLE.

$5 Tailor-Made Newmarket,
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QUIET TIMES

sit

No. 8 Post Office Block,
I't-arl Street, Worcester, Mass.

_

CLOAKS AND SUITS!

id

na

Winter

HIRAM KNIGHT, Agent,

t know two women; and one is chaste
And cold as the snow on a winter waste;
Stainless ever, in act and thought
(As a man born dumb In speech errs not).
But she has malice toward her kind—
A cruel tongue and a jealous mind.
Void of pity, and full of greed.
She judges the world by her narrow creed.
A brewer of quarrels, a breeder of hate,
Yet she holds the key to *'soc4etyV1 gate.
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RICE, KINC fc RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will Be Out January 7th.

Magnificent Display of

TWO WOMEN.

GOING EAST.
Springfield.
Palmer,
W. Brlmflold
West Warren,
Warren,
W. Brookfleld
Brookfleld,
*E. Brookfleld
So. Spenoer,
Charfton,
Rochdale,
Jamesvllle,
8. Worcester,
Worcester,
Boston,

AH! AM A M A M P M PM PM §
J300 ,;oo
■lull 716 x:iu 1100
Boston,
633 900 oral 1111 1130 4 16 7M
Worceeitr,
.tv. RICK.
IIBNRV W. KINO. CHAS. X. RICK. S Worcester I;:II> oo4
429 728
It Ml 434 1M
.lamesville, 6411 lion
1261 446 74(3
1153 921
Bochdale,
101 467 767
704 931
Charlton,
1 11 liUti 807
- So. Spencer, 7 13 940
ISM 1 15 511 911
E Brookfleld 7I8| 945
519 819
Brookllolil, 726! 953
525 8'Zft
W. B'kfleld, 733!1000 10 311
|M 533 s:t'2
74111007
Warren,
13! 539 837
W. Warren, 7 48! 10 13
117 547
W.Brlmnold 75811021
Counsel In Patent Causes.
1 1; 15* 610 8fi7
BOO ]0:l'2
Palmer,
842:1105 11 311 141 '2 34 640 9 SO
»«-Mr. KINO will be In North Brookllolil Springfield,
>
after 3.IW P. M. |
* Connect with North BrookfloM Branch
train a.
t Passengers for way stations between Worester and Springfield taking the express
i rain leaving Boston at 3.00 r. M. must uhange
cars at Worcester.
a
5 A late evening train laaves Borton at 11 P.
H.. Worcester 13.19, WesiTlrookftcld 1.07, !*<*..
s* Dry Goods Store,
Over .1. II. A
uier 1.29. arriving at Soringfield 1.54 A. M.

THE BOY'S HOLIDAY.

RICHARD IIE11A.

Brookfleld, Mass.

Oisus Carotully Cmvlnotrtl.
11,'btor* niliyently Dunned.

Six Per Cent. Debentures,

Veptalle PulfflBnary Balsam

As for Towels—

tTENRY E. COTTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,

UcHIFFMMirS ASTHHA CUREl

Seal Plush Wraps.

Eaters of Meat.

NOTARY' PUBLIC.

lASTHMA CURES

CLOAKS!
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as the derivation of the word Shaddai implies, the all sufilcient pourer forth of all
Vol. XI begins Nov. 5, 1NNO.
blessing;
literally,
the
breasted
one
(from
82.50, and 8275 a dozen.
BPECIHEN I onus sent on receipt of a two-cent
"Shad," signifying "breast"), and therefore
stamp.
representing the power of bountiful, self sacFOB SALE BV
BlaolAl NOKBEBS, Five Cents esch.
rificing love, giving and pouring Itself out
Runmlttsneei should bo made by Tost-ofl'ico
for others. It is often in Scripture associated Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.
OEO. R. HAMANT,
a ton of Brown Crash at 3c a yard,
with fruitfulness, or with emptying, in order
Newspapers are not 10 copy this advertisement
Sorth Broolneld, Mass.
to fruitfulness. Mary was poor in this world's without lhc expreseordor of llsm-SB tt BBUTHBRS.
linen lrjwn Crash at 5c
jard.
goods, and poor in spirit, and now the Mighty
Small size, 50 cts.; large size, »1.00.
Address: HARPER Si BROTHERS, New York.
One comes to her to do great things for her.
glass lined Crash, 8c a yard,
50. "His mercy is on them that fear Him,
Below we give a few extracts from letters we
from generation to generation." The mercy,
the Be Linen brown twilled Crashrfrr.
have received, showing how die writers have been
or kindness, or loving kindness (as the word
benefited by
is often translated) of God, is one of the
the 124c 18-inch plain Linen Crash, 10c.
glorious topics of Scripture, and especially of
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BtLSAK.
ALSO,
the Psalms. In every one of the twenty-six
the 124c Glass LiBen Crash, 10c.
verses of Ps. exxxvi, we find the words, "His
THE lste Dr. John Ware of Boston said : "There
mercy endureth foiever," "Mercy and truth
I, nothing better"; Dr. Sbnrtleff: "That It Is suare
met together," "Mercy and truth shall
perior to sny other preparation," and many other
physicians, after nmny years' ese, "that It Is equal,
go before thy face," "All the paths of the
the bargain of a fast-color damask at
If not superior, to sny other medicine." ConsumpLord are meroy and truth unto such as keep
23c a yard.
tives, who nsve been cured by It, "After hsving been of the very Newest Fashion, and made exrre Is nothing equal to this for
told by my physicians thst ray case wss utterly hope- pressly for me, ot oarefnlly selected Cloths, His covenant and His testimonies" (Pa
«-ovrrlng your Sheds 1
Scotch Turkey Red Damasks, 50c; re
lxxxv, 10; lxxxix, 14; xxv, 10). "Let Thy
less list medicine could be of no further use to me,
I was entirely cored by the use of it." "In a large and Exclusive Styles not shown elsewhere in loving kindness and Thy truth continually
GfiO. A. BARNARD,
duced from 824c.
T» Preseott St.,
Woreeeter, Mass, number of esses It has effected a cure when all other this elty, and all at such MODERATE PRICKS preserve me," "Because thy loving kindness
medicines have failed."
"A young lady In our as to Insure a conttntianoe of your patronage
and Scotch Turkey Red Cloths in sizes
is better than life, my lips shall praise thee"
family has been entirely cured of Consumption by
lyM-t
^
lor extension tables.
its use." "I sttrlbute the preservstlon of my
(Pa xl, 11; lxiii, 8). Than notice in all the
daughter's life to the use of It." "After having
epistles how grace, mercy and peace are
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
associated; and all this loving kindness is for
V/HY
ususl besltb by the use of four bottles." "It Is more
Their
beneficial In Asthma than any other medicine.
"I
all who fear Him, and that forever.
have never hsd It fall of giving immediate relief In
1000 dozen bleached and not bleached Success! i
6L "He hath showed strength with His
SELECT FLAVORS
sny case of Phthisic of 30 years' standing.
A
/OF CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
cotton Huck and linen Glass Towels, 5
arm." Perhaps looking back to the deliver
JUST OPEN.
Druggist says: "It bss given better satisfaction than
fPBR FECTLY QJSJANfilEMSEl
cents each.
ance
from Egypt, for the Lord had said to
sny other medicine I have sold. I constantly use it
IUNFOUALED a| STEtMGTH AMD ICOflO
in my family, snd on all occasions recommend It.
■aO^OTOilp.CMNOMRJJStQ
Moses, "I will redeem you with a Stretched
Huck and Damask Towels at 10c.
Another Druggist says: "It Is probably the best
ont arm and with great judgments." And
Congb Medicine In the world." "I never knew s
At 124 cents, 12 styles of larger, finer,
Moses had sung, "By the greatness of Thine
case where It did not help the patient." "It is probbetter Towels than have ever sold here
ably without s psrsilel in the history of medicine,
arm they shall be as still as a stone" (Ex.
to all and many others on file of simiisr nsture.
TheirOroatStronithisaverjOroatSaylnB
for that.
vi,8;xv, 16). Davidsingsof the same deli verBuyers will be eareful to get the genuine. Prices:
And tSfaritiuTrra Rich Flarors of the?,■mlts.
an'ce that God had accomplished it "with a
New style enlarged bottles, 50c and ♦1.00.
Price reduced, 25c to 17c for fancy [borstrong hand and with a stretched out arm"
dered Damask Towels.
(Pa oxxxvi, 12).
Let us remember that it is
41
100 dozen
white, plain brown,', and
written, "Cursed be the man that trusteth In
striped Bath Towels to be 124c—this
man and maketh flesh his arm," and there;
ANYTHING In the way of
fore let us lean only on Jehovah, and let our
Wholesale Druggists, Boston.
month.
prayer be, "Be Thou our arm every morn1 ine knotted fringe Damask Towels, 23c.
ing, our salvation also in the time of trouble"
(Jer. xvii, S; Isa. xxxiii, 2).
if so, you can have your want supplied, and
"He hath scattered ths proud in the imagSatislaction Guaranteed, at a Reasonable
ination of their hearts." The proud, self satPrice, at
AdtlioilMd Cspltal,
1500,000.
West Brookfleld, Mass.
isfied and self sufficient cannot kno» His
Paul Up Cspltal,
200,000.
thoughts or His way. He cannot reveal Himself to them. They are against him, and all
B. w. SKERRY, President.
(Formerly of North Brookneld.)
their thoughts and ways shall oe overthrown.
C. C. PEIRCB, Cashier, Even Nebuchadnezzar learned that "those
DENHOLM
MCKAY.
that walk in pride He is able to abase," and
8ix per cent. Interest allowed on time de- the time is coming whsn "the loftiness of
Main St., opposite the Park.
AND LAYING.
posits. Money Invested for Eastern parties man shall be bowed down and the haughtiness
at advantageous rates.
of men shall be mad. low, and the Lord alone
Mattresses
Made
Over,
Furniture
No oity in the West Is growing as fast today
If AIHIHIITCHM DR. HAIRES' SOLDER SPECIFIC.
as Sioux City, and her securities are unques- shall be exalted in that day" (Dan. iv, 87).
Old Jones' Philosophy.
It c*n be given In a cup of coffee or Us, or tn arRepairing of All Kinds, and
tionably of the first class.
52. "He hath put down the mighty from
ot food, without the knowledge of the perModesty is a good rudder, but a bad ticles
S^ Correspondence solicited.
84tf
their seats, and exalted them of low degree."
son taking It; It 1B absolutely harm lean and will
Varnishing.
Hannah sang, "He raiseth up the poor out of
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
engine.
the dust, and Uftetb up the beggar from ths
Lickin' may teach a boy to dance, but thepatlentlaa moderate drinker or an alcoholic «M- All Orders by Mnll promptly attended to.
dunghill, to set them among princes, and to
wreck. ,T NCVCR PAILS. We GUARANTEE Will call and at work at the house when de
a complete care in evej-y Instance. 48 page book sired.
not to do sums.
-7
«"
THE Subscriber offers for sale his farm, sit. make them inherit the throne of glory
Address in confidence,
. .
tinted In the southerly part of New Brain- a Sam. II, 8). While these songs had referYou may get learnln' at school, but
SPECIFIC CO.. tflfi Race It.. Cincinnati, a
tree, on the road leading to West Brookfleld, ence to the circumstances and dealings of
sense comes nat'ral or not at all.
FJR 8AI.IS.-Two good Outside Windows, Tor particulars Inquire ot EOWABD P. HAS- God with those who sang them, we must not
You just bring a couple of little quar10x17, IS light*, In perfect order, tall at KISB, or
"•„&• HA.¥yr. ■
forget that the singers were Israelites, and
North Brookfleld, Nov. SO, 1889.
tfobl*
the JotlBNAL office, North Brookfleld.
«tf
rels Into your family an' they'll breed
the spirit of God through them was singing
of future as well as present things.
like sparrows.
a
the

cago Herald.
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always be-

lt! half bleached Damasks—

path of youth.
It ia well the book of life is opened to
ua page by page. Were all the hard lines
bared at once the task would be too hard

nick.

the bargain at 55c;
fore 75c.

damask always be-

the bargain at $1.2
fore 81.50.

with a bent up pin.
The ambition of youth looks forward
to the triumphs of age, while sated age
turns back a wistful eye along the rosy

AB

lamask

fore 91.25.

light of day.
The most wonderful work of God is
man; but brand him slanderer and God

eler.

the bargain at i)Oc;
fore 02 l-'2c.

the bargain at 91.00; ilamask always be-

while arrogance stalks abroad in the full

will disown his work.
The wisest fish long escapes the most
dangerous hooks, and is finally caught

9-10, 23-24.
At BROOKF1ELD HOUSE, BROOKJIELD,
losday evening, April 30
SO; May 14, 28; June
Tuesday
11
2.'.; July 9,23;
». 23; ,,r
Aug.
6, 20; Sept. 3,1,; Oct.
11,25;
"
1, 15,29; Nov. 12,20- Dec. 10, 24.

the offering at 35c a yard.
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French and American Clocks,
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Spectacles Perfectly Fitted.
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VW£N YOU GO TO BOSTON

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

WEDDING GIFTS. '

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
394 MAIM ST..

New Braintree.
Ottknam.
The annual banquet of the Thief
-Two alarms <>f fire already this year. ALL ABOUT THE TOBOGGAN
C. K. Bothwell has been dlftwu I Detecting Society, held New Yeats
The uiori.ing of the 6th, a fire at the
jurvmar to attend the January court. I ^.^ wft8 R B„cceBs as usual, the old
BARNARD, SUMNER * CO.
Brookfleld Brick Yard. l-«. wven or A STYLE OF COASTING WHICH IS
Miss Jessie A. Morgan of Oberlin, j board of officers were re-elected.
eight thousand dollars. The evening ot
[f you
von nvilivf »"
"ii the high
GROWING IN POPULARITY
Ohio,
but formerly of this town,
^ he New Brnintree branch of the
Oth, a fire iu the new house on Green
lands of Worcester, an< hap- ii. J. LAWRENCE, Edlti.r and Proprietor I the
spent Sunday in town, and spoke at Ncw England M ilk Producers Union,
street, owned by Hamilton & Smith bcllt ol your
the evening service on the work of | ftt thei(. annuai meeting elected lion
•iubacrlptloii ««•«•» ■
peaed t<> 1"<>^ "
»I.M| lug built bv I-evl Sherman, caught from Enjoyed In lb. Sandwich Wand. B«fo™
u
the Bob Sled Wa. Heard Of-The Native* Y. W. C. T. U. in whose behalf she Chas. A. Gleason, President, and C.
Windows toward lhc west, you |c™$^»*™«"
Shi tire that was used to keep the plaster
1). Sa<*e, Secretary and Treasurer.
is
at
work.
Played
a
Sort
of
Oam.
on
Which
They
' from freezing. The loss was between S30
saw the rarest *ight of your | si
U'Pt.lCATION.
AovERHsrao RATKK
for those who have Nearly all of our best farmers are j
Frequently Bet Heavily.
Poor
weather
andWO.
life, a* the sun hid its face bemembers and realize that it has been ;
relating to
The toboggan may now be fairly ranked logs to get to the saw mills.
-Mr. Frederick If. Collins, Director ot
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.
a great help to those sending milk to
hind the horizon Tuesday
as
a
representative
American
amusetoil ! LATRK>C% North BrooWelfJ, Mass.
the Springfield Conservatory of Music,
Wilson's steam mill is expected on Boston the past year.
afternoon.
Entered at Toft Offlec as Second Class Matter begins a course of twenty lessons in ment, It has been claimed by several the wood lot that Wm. Fullam &
notable writers on sports that it is essenThe drama "Among the Breakers"! A MOST DBL1CIOOT BEVEEAQE. THY IT.
Far as the eye could reach,
i Vocal .Music, in the vestry of the Unita- tially of Indian origin and therefore may Co. are to cut off, about Feb. 1st.
.given by some of the members of Uie
FRIDAY, JAM ARY 17, 18»«.
rian church, Saturday evening, giving two be classed as a purely American phase
W» """"■*
the silver threads of light
The grip is all the rage now.
Grange, Tuesday evening, Jan ah, | T« * — "•■»*"■
lessons each Saturday evening; the first of sport. It is a lepresentative sport
gave place to a lake of golden
the be»t plantations wuIfgKgS?„r colorln..
drew
a
full
house.
James
Tomlinson
is
at
work
for|
from 5.30 to fi.30 and the second from 7 among the best known nations, althougn
BROOKFIKLI>.
pure .ud tree '""^.nSSiSik uf the Co.,
fire, bordered with mountains
matter. J'» Slnv" "le,t an 1 "arrante.l mil
to 8 o'clock. Admission to one class no other civilized nation than our own Dea. Allen, while the latter is attend-1
:|jK TT more^mical In »« U>an th.
:
of
robin'sing
to
duties
at
the
State
House.
HronUflrlri Pmt Office.
of purple and plains,
i each evening, or ten lessons, 8150: both makes a leading feature of it, or carries
it to such perfection.
MinuT* Oediental Tea Co.,L'Vi!,
PortJohn
V.
Day
has
pnrchased
20
I
classes
or
twenty
lessons,
82.00.
MAILS
ARRIVE.
Who lives at No. S3 Portland street
egg blue.
THE FIRST TOBOGGAN.
P. M
Froin the East—7.S3 A. M. i.lfl
tons of bav of A. C. Morse, which land, Maine, a traveling salesman for the
—The follow ing are the officers elect of
For Kde by Uw beat Orocert.
The imaginative among
from Uie West—MS A. M HM P.
The
earliest
mention
of
the
primitive
H E CUMMIIJUS * CO., North Brooktlel.l.
Friendship Lodge, ST. E. Order of Pro- toboggan is found in the history of the he is to feed out on the place, and large wholesale grocery house of John A.
MAILS CLOSE.
teadilv .
you. by looking
Warden
;
has
recently
put
in
a
herd
of
cattle
to
J
ft
W.
MDLCAIir, Brookfleld.
For the West-7.00 A. M.; 4J0 t
Andrews & Co., Boston, Mass., writes us untection:- Chas. F. Prouty,
inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands, in
W. E. TAHBELL, Ea»t Brookfleld.
could people the weir d land! Kor the Kurt—8.05 A. M.; 12 M. i
Thomas Ashe, Vice Warden; A. r. the Pacific ocean. The game as prac- eat it.
der date of May Oth: "1 sell Brown's SarsaDJXXON 4 EDSON, West Brookfleld. Hi
Tvith^-thc spirits that
1iearCirapTaitrrEHR. lrwinr Gulden ticed by them was called "holua, and 4 F7K: and A. Loring have btiilt a parilla to the retail trade and can attest that
Goodc
from Eden, could trace fig- —Deacon Reed i» sufn'ritlR with T.n A. H. IBellows, Sec; E. J. Moulton, Fi- was undoubtedly the forerunner of the new shop to replace the one burnt it purifies and enriches the blood; it is the
'IVsili'ri' Excursion to St. Paul.
best in the world." Mrs. Caroline A. Nichols,
nancial Sec.: Wm. E, Cook, Treas.; F. coaster and the toboggan slide. It was last fall.
ores walking among the fan- Grippe.
participated in by several players, each
—A
child's
waterproof
at
the
postolliee
D
Perkins,
Guardian;
Frank
Fiske,
benof
Scarsport,
Maine,
under
date
of
April
23,
h.
P.
Lovcll
is
traveling
in
INew
For
the Annual Meeting of the Nationcied terraces of the sky, and
of whom was furnished with a kind of
tinel;C.I.. EUls, Fast Warden; F.H. sleigh called a papa. This was composed Jersey and Pennsylvania this winter. 1889, says: "I think Brown's Sarsaparilla is al Educational Association to be held at
awaits
an
owner.
your ears would beguile you
an excellent medicine." Mrs. Frank Wors- St. Paul, Minn., July, 18!)0. the Chicago,
rutuain, C. B. Carpenter, C. U Ellis, of a couple of rather narrow runners,
Hanley Fitch has returned from
—Many will regret to hear that Mr.
to the belief that the harmo- Edwin
Trustees. They are to be installed on varying from seven to eighteen feet in
ter, Elliot, Maine, also writes us under date Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. will
Legg is sick with lung fever.
Nova Scotia with a wife, and is
Mondav evening, Jan. ITHi. The Lodge length, according to the skill and caprice again at work for Mrs. Caroline of March 24, 188U: "I have used Brown's sell reduced rate excursion tickets from
nies of eternity furnished
— It Is stated that the Brookfleld Brick now numbers 71 members.
of the player-the runners being made
Sarsaparilla in my family and like it very Chicago and all other points on its 5,700
sweet sounds continually.
of hard, sound, seasoned wood, about May n aid.
t o. shipped ten million brick last year.
much." Home testimony by honest people miles of thoroughly equipped road in
But the enchanting picture —Mr. tieo. McClcnathan is very sick at
SWANTON, VT., Jan. 7, 1890. three inches in thickness, and curved up
West Brookfleld.
is the strongest you can get. If you have bad Illinois, Wisconsin, Miunesota, Iowa,
at one end so as not to catch in the
blood yon cannot enjoy good health. Boils, Missouri, South Dakota and North Dafaded all too soon, and one his home in the -'Over the river" district, j To the people of Brookfdd:-Mrs.
Susan
Curiv,
formerly
Miss
A paragraph from the Wom- ground and to better enable the sleigh to
Eczema, Salt Rheum and Scrofula kota; and all railroads In the United
looker, at least, turned away —The Unitarian society will hold a
rise over small obstacles encountered in Susan Gilbert of this place, died at Pimples,
are but few of the indications of bad blood.
an's Christian TemperanceUutonlnretep
to more practical duties.
sociable at the vestry next Tuesday even- eucc to "the action of their late Pros,- the "run," or slide. A curious point of Warnerville Monday morning, Jan. If you would enjoy good health and happi- States will sell excursion tickets to St.
construction, however, was that these 13.
She leaves a husband and two
Paul and return for this occasion via the
ness take
^^ft
ing.
dent," which appeared in the Bookwere not placed in a parallel po- daughters.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Hallway.
FOUR GREAT BAR- —Lorenzo lleushaw is finishing oft' two fleld Times of Jan. 3rd, has just come runners
sition like those on a sleigh, but diverged
For circulars of information containing
A social dance was held in the
tenements in his bloc*, on West liiver under my eye. I feel called upon to slightly at the rear end, being about
further particulars, please address Chas.
town hall last Friday evening.
GALS SALES.
leven
inches
apart,
and
converged
at
the
make a statement of what that actionstreet.
A. Brown, New F.ng. Pass. Agent, ChlMiss
Alice
J.
White,
who,
for
front
where
they
turned
up,
until
they
Each one important to an —There were 42 marriages in town last was; and with the editor's kind permis- were within two inches of each other. nearly three years has held the po- And purify the.blood.
cago. Milwatikce & St. Paul K. I!.. 210
will do so in his columns.
Not genuine unless made by ARA WARRKN I yy^ghjngton St Boston, Mass.
unusual degree, because ot year. The births and deaths are not all sionAmong
The idea was to render the sleigh more sition iu the W. C. T. U. as state
the multitude of things to be
'
^
easy of guidance. These runners were superintendent of the department of & Co., Bangor, Me.
the character of the goods, returned to the Clerk's office.
—Past Commander A. P. Goodell, in- disposed of in the late breaking up of my bridged across with pieces of board to Scientific Temperance Instruction,
and the exceptionally low stalled the officers of Dexter Post. G. A. home was a small quantity of wine, w hich render them rigid, and the bridges were
resigned her position in October.
I had made at tuv father's request, covered with a mat of native fiber.
prices now put upon them.
R,, ou the evening of Jan. 7th.
But she has performed the duties of
To form a slide the'side of a steep
though 1 cannot remember that he ever
The SILK department was —Rev. William C. Gordon preached used any of it. Recognizing the value of mountain was chosen and a narrow the office until another appointment
first to open its treasures, and at the Unitarian church, last Sabbath, in pure wine for some medicinal purposes trench cut extending from the summit could be made. Mrs. A. F. Newton
GOOJ> BEDROOM SETS FOR ONLY •*>.
the base, and frequently a mile or of Marlboro has just been appointed
yon know how great they are, exchange with Rev. L. W. Mason, the and the warrant for such use both from to
Miss White still holds
more on the flat, the distance vary ing ac- in her place.
pastor,
Scripture
and
from
medical
experience,
and what awaits you when ?/ —Postmaster Griffin keeps the post
cording to the nature of the surrounding the office of connty president.
was "in all good conscience" that I put country. This trench was always kept
Failles can be had for $1.»>, office open Tnesdayjevenlng till 7 o'clock. ita part
,Mr. Thomas Cutler is ill at the
We hive 123 different styles of Chambei hets, iang» g
into the hands of friends who clear of vegetation when not in use, and
and $2 Black Satin Rhadamas All other evenings till 8 o'clock. Sun- wishedoftoitkeep
West Brookfleld House.
in price from 820 to 8300.
a little by them for the could be plainly seen from a consideraMrs.
Mary
Hall
died
Jan.
14.
She
days
excep
ted.
can be had for $ 1.
possible emergencies of sickness. Bit at ble distance. When the season came for
game the trench was lined with dry was over 80 years old.
Next came the Linens, —Dist. Deputies Dlckersou and Stan- the last I still had on hand several bottles, the
Dea. Enos Gilbert was married on
ard of Springfield installed the officers for Placing which no opportunity was grasses so as to make the sleighs run
bright faced and sweet scent- elect of Merrick Council, iioyal Arcanum,
offered. Being much pressed by various faster. The players assembled at the Tuesday to Mrs. Violena Fitts. The
top
of
the
mountain
and
one
of
them,
ed, giving vour home comforts Monday evening.
ceremony was performed by Rev.
matters crowding upon me for attention,
drawing back some little distance from
impossible without their aid.
and
wearied
almost
to
exhaustion,
I
gave
—T. D. Costello will give a course of
the trench, raised his sleigh in his hands, Mr. Miller.
matter too little consideration, and, and running at full speed threw himself
Mrs. H. W. Bush is visiting her
SUCH treasures in Linens lessons in penmanship, begining Monday the
AND KITCHEN.
evening, Jan. 20th, at the old Library with no purpose or thought of doing any- bodily into the trench with his sleigh daughter in Athol.
come seldom to you at the building, at 7.30 o'clock,
thing inconsistent with my principles or underneath him. Falling upon the
Miss Mary Babb has been visiting
slippery, dry grass, it shot forward in town for a week past.
prices now with them.
—Principal Hale was able to resume position.
1 put it Into the hands of my salesman, down the incline at a terrific pace. As
Miss Clara and Miss Flora Gilhis
School
on
Monday,
having
recovered
It's the pleasantcst sort of
the angle was frequently as high as
his attack of La Grippe; Miss ir- whom you all know, telling him to offer forty to forty-five degrees, it is a mat- bert have gone to Westboro to work
a race the Linens are having from
it only to those about whom there could
win hopes to be out again this week.
MUlJUDiif
_
gi.OO per yard
of wonder that scores of ndem in the straw shop.
with low prices and you all —A Xon-secret Endowment Order was j be no question aa to their making a right ter
were not killed in that headlong flight.
The Farmers' Club
met with BEST BODY BRUSSELS.
"
.75 per yard
this month. You will not formed here Saturday night, Supreme use of it. He did not sell a single bottle. The winner was the man who traveled Moses Murry on Ragged Hill, Thurs- BEST TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, iB j,ev ya,d
i But, in his desire to do so, and to relieve the farthest. So excited did the player, day, at 10 o'clock A. M.
The ques- BEST INGRAINS,
forget the opportunity, or fail President Herbert Mclntosh of Worces- I me of further care about it, he went be.
>8g per yard
become that they frequently wi
.„ tion for discussion was, Does the COTTON CARPETS,
2fi per var(i
to avail yourself of the present ter, delivered an address. There arc 27 yond the limits of his commission and
^^£«KEJSI cnif- WeD_.
st offer
betterJnducemenU^the OILCLOTHS,
offi
•
"
T-rxrne
charter members.
Linen advantages.
offered it to some, who could see in it
The discusCases farmers than the East?
—A chickeu pie supper and concert
the ex-president of the W. C. T. L. dren—on the result of the sport,
To-day comes the most in- will be given, Tuesday evening, Jan. 21, only
are recorded where, sixty years ago, men sion was opened by Mr. J. N. Jones.
Months Time at Cash Prices, and all Goods Delivered
engaged in the liquor traffic! The natual
teresting sales of the year be- under the auspices of the Brookfleld results followed. Why could 1 not have who had lost everything alsoataked their Mr. Frink, who has been engaged Goods sold on 4
Free of Charge.
to
preach
at
the
Congregational
own
bones,
to
be
made.
Into
fish
hooks
cause it appeals directly to Grange, in A. O. II. hall. Patrons foreseen the possibility of themr As 1 and arrow head* after their death.
churcli
till
April
1st,
has
not
suclook back it seems unaccountable, even
that which is called the weak- please take notice.
TPK CANADIAN ODABOOOAN.
ceeded in securing a boarding place
est side of a woman's nature, —The second ol the series of Gospel when I recall the experiences of those The pastime has existed for centuries as yet.
will be held in the Congrega- trying days. Such indiscretion and want among these people, and the history of
her love of and for pretty meetings
The Ladies Benevolent Society has
tional church next Sabbath evening at of foresight must be,looked upon as its eventful introduction into America
donated $5 to the Congregational
Ivl5-3mdc-ht
laces.
7.30 o'clock. Subject: "Confession and grave errors in a once rusted leader of and its subsequent development is very
church for the purchase of muchthe Woman's Christian Temperance interesting. The first use of the tobogThe great annual sale of Penitence." All are invited.
PRINCIPLES OF THE
gan in this country is said to have been needed forks.
Bead Blral and Mookln* Bird.
HAMBURG EMBROIDER- —The Worcester County Unitarian Union.
as a hand sleigh used by the Indian* The choir were out, on Sunday last;
ECONOMIC
PHILOSOPHY
Conference will be held in Westboro, Jan.
But to tnvself entirely belongs the when on snow shoes, on which to pack
The reed bird of the lielaware and th«
Out with the grip which gripped them rivers and regions south of that stream
IES opens this morning, and 29 and 30. Rev. Chas. G. Ames, succes- blame.
No other member could have so their pelts. These sleighs were used exOf Society, Gorarniuat and Indtutij.
fast,
we have the pleasure oi in- sor to James Freeman Clark, will preach erred The Union is no more accoun- tensively in the early wars between the
ia the rollicking bobolink of our New
So they couldn't sing as they used to do, England fields. Here is his true home,
Hr VAN BI'KSS DEKSIOW, tX. t>.
troducing to your notice a the sermon on Wednesday evening.
table for my action than is the church or French, English and Indians, and were
On account of the "kerchew."
even if his residence in it is not so long 800 pagea, 8vo. With Diagrams, Cliaita, ftc
invaluable in transporting camp
new and charming aspirant —Burglars entered the house of W. H. town meeting. It would seem unnecessary found
as it is in the south. Here he is adorned Cloth, •.1.BO- Half Calf or Moroeeo • 7.
baggage through the northern wilds.
Hamilton, by way of a cellar window, to say this to candid meu. Yet the ladies
with a gay piebald coat, instead of the
Well Baornaid.
for your favor.
French writers call them the tram
Monday night, and carried away his have found it necessary to say it to the sauvage, but the Indian name was odaThe first money one really earns has a somber suit of black in which he appears Lecturers, Editors, Legislators, l'o ltlclai a,
others expecting W speak or vote
Last year you received with new overcoat and hat, They also entered public, in order to shield themselves from boggan. The sleigh was turned up at value and an Importance peculiarly its when in more southern latitudes, and and , allRailway,
Monetary, Banking, LaDOT. TMlVr, or Soctal Questions,
he nests and Bings and rears his
the greatest favor the new the Williams house, across the road, and unmerited reproach. If in doing so, they both ends, while the modern one turns own—a value which is increased if the here
should buy and master it.
brood. Here in the sunny green fields of
monfvris
earned
by
hard
and
faithful
have
seemed
to
acquiesce
in
a
popular
up at one end only. Sixty years ago the
Hemstitched Embroidery in- took some money.
conservatives and Radicals, '>emi,"aJ±"^',
labor. One man, at least, will neve* New England, through all the charming
—Right Hand Workers held their first verdict of unmitigated condemnation, yet British officers at Montreal emulated the forget how he felt on receiving his first May and for some way into June, he
troduced to you by us.
Pacific
islanders
by
sliding
on
these
odaI
am
sure
that
was
not
what
was
in
sociable at the Congregational Parsonage
^h^'in.tconnra.'fo'n oTtUr froths or
the slopes of Mount Royal, wages. He was a boy of 15 at the time, pours out the most peculiar, the most correction of their errors.
This year we present to you on Wednesday evening. About 50 per- their hearts, since it is not in accordance boggansdown
a western farmer's son. Early ono over bubbling, frolicsome, swaggering,
and
the
pastime,
becoming
popular,
the spirit of resolutions passed bv
It la American. It la Accurate. It Is Sdan entirely new creation, be- sons were present and had a right merry with
spread until it finally croeeed the Cana- morning a. neighbor appeared unexpect- rollicking and tipsy of all bird music.
entlnc. It la Kntertadnlng. It la
He is not so abundant here as be was in
together, playing games and music them at the time. For their sake, I wish dian line and located at Saratoga, N. Y., edly at the door.
itjon-Partlaa-n.
ing a combination of Hem- time
"My boy's down sick, today," he said, the days before he was shot by the thouby Mrs. Blanchard, Miss Ellis and others. to emphasize my statement, that all the which may aptly be termed the "home
stitched Embroidery and Ap- Coflee and cake for refreshments.
responsibility, all the censure, just orun- of the toboggan." Here was erected the "an* I wondered if I couldn't git your sand by sportsmen as the reed bird of the ^StiZr^^^p^hlarViiy
iust in its measure, belongs to myself first artificial slide, which still ranks at Jimmy to drap corn for me in a piece lower Susquehanna and the lower Delapliqued Work.
—The first of the series of six Sabbath
alone. How keenly I regret having given one of the finest in the country, although I'm just finishing up. Of course I'd ex- ware, and before a set of worthless men
and boys here in southern New England
This new and dainty evening services, was well attended at occasion for it, God only knows. I earn- many others have been erected at greater pect to pay him for it."
yet written."
the Congregational Church last Sabbath.
As our corn was all in, says the gentle- acquired, through somebody's ingenuity,
Flouncing is iu effect remark- The
stly prav and hope that He will, as He expense by clubs and private individuals.
subject was the "Law of God."
man,
and
my
father
was
always
glad
to
a
trap
which
catches
him.
So popular has this sport become in
can, bring good out of this evil, and not
ably rich and elegant,
Connecticut fields are not so filled as
It consisted mostly of singing and
winter that a modification of it will be oblige a neighbor, he said at once that I
will surely receive the fovors responsive readings by the congregation, suffer the success of the temperance work adopted for the summer at Fort Hamil- might go.
, they were fifty years ago with his swag- is very thoroughly done.
gering
and most peculiar tinkling song.
I was greatly pleased with the idea of
to be hindered.
ttPwnn Hon. JAMKH U- BLAINE-J
ton and Ocean Grove, N. J. At both of
led by pastor Ingalls.
of our ladies.
"From what 1have learned from others and
The pain inflicted by the "scourge of these places a long, BoUd slide will be being paid in cash for my services, as I It may be said of him and the mocking
—Mrs. A. H. King was pleasantly sur- tongues," that soiling of my name as I
bird
that
if
both
or
either
had
been
had
never
worked
away
from
home,
and
built, extending from the land over into
27-inch, $1 to $1.37.;*.
prised on the evening of the 2nd, by 35 leave the dear native home «onw«»« I the water, the end of it being slightly the "spending money" that father occa- known to Europe for the last two thoumembers of the Grange coming in for a
I
can
only
commit
above the water line, so as to insure the sionally gave me did not seem Uke money sand years, and particularly to Italy,
45-inch, $1.2;-; to #2.50 a | social time at her home. They presented may not dwell upon,
Greece and England, there would have
aFtoHimwhojudgeth "righteous judg- toboggan clearing the slide in its run. I had earned.
Up and down, down and up the long been a greater fame for either than the
I
yard.
her with a berry spoon and dish with a ment" and is able to over-rule the errors Not having the smooth surface of the
snow or ice to produce speed and easy furrows I tramped before Farmer Gray s nightingale now has. But the pothunt- i"U"
AVith these go Wide Inser- silver standard, and a glass pitohcr, as a of the past for some future good.
fFrom Hon. WM. M. EVABTS.]
ers for the Philadelphia, Baltimore and
"Amaladtogivc my hearty approval ol it.
transit, the flooring of the slide is to be hoe. It was an exceedingly warm day^
token
of
esteem
and
respect.
All
enjoyed
THE LATE PBES. W. C. I. I
New York markets are destroying the
tions to match, 4 to 8 inches,
and Farmer Gray was a "smart worker,
fitted
with
a
number
of
amaU
iron
wheels
a collation provided by the ladles.
four feet abreast, and each row about and evidently intended that I should bobolink as the reed bird, and the negro
37 l-2c to 75c.
—All the young people of Brookfleld
HoYriylrJay Went Down.
two feet apart over the entire length of earn my money. I had fairly to trot be- with his shotgun blazing away at the f,0„'Ximrenwo,adrapid!yreplace the narrow
In this Hamburgh sales you are cordially invited to a meeting of
the slide. The toboggan te intended to be fore him, while he frequently encouraged mocking bird (he can't shoot him except
when the bird is at rest) is fast com- uT«nt*on% the name of political WMuy.
will get some startling bar- Christian Endeavor workers, to be held It was not on the field of battle.
of the usual shape, and will run rapidly me to renewed speed by saying:
"Hurry along, my son! Git along as pleting what the nest robbing young neIt was not with a ship at sea,
over these roUers to the water, turning
iu
the
Methodist
church.
Wednesday
evengains.
over as it reaches it and upsetting the fast as you kin. It's the only way to groes who supply northern buyers had
ing, Jan. 22, at 7.30. Able and exper- But a fate far worse than either,
long ago begun—the destruction of the
For 12 l-2e you can select ienced tpeakers from other societies will That stole him away from me.
riders in all directions. A trial of this make a livln' In this world."
We stopped just long enough to eat our superb mocking bird, the finest songster
idea proved so successful that a leading
n
from a great stock of lovely be present to address the meeting. Rev. >Twas the death in the ruby wine-cup
feature will be made of it at these two dinner, and finished planting the corn as well as the most npirited »?4] *r"r
patterns. It is impossible Lawrence Phelps, the district secretary, That the reason and senses drown;
about 4 in the afternoon. Then Mr. Gray gent of our America* birfl».-HartlorM
resorts.—Brooklyn
Eagle.
He drank the alluring poison.
said:
Times.
. ,
ever to see so much of Ham- s expected to be present.
And thus my boy went down"Now, sonny, you can make up tne
Leading chemists, housewives, me—The
following
are
the
officers
elect,
Remarkable Somonmbull"™burg value for 12 l-2c, and we
balance
o'
the
day
weeding
my
onion
chanics and laborers all pronounce Briw
the Non-secret Endowment Order — Down from the heights of manhood
Two remarkable cases of somnambuinvite you to see them, and for
acls soap the-hesUhey^ww-used
To the depths of disgrace and tin;
Pres., E. T. Hayden; Vice Pres., William
liam are reported from Berlin. A boy bed."
ton.
So 1 pulled weeds till nearly 7 o'clock,
say if it is not as we here tell Hobbs; Sec., C. F. Prouty; Treas., Wm. Down to a worthless being,
and girl, aged about 11, suddenly de- when f was called in to supper, aft™
Jibr *il« *y all Bookiellen.
If you will give it a chance, Brussels
veloped
somnolency.
While
playing
in
From
the
hope
of
what
mighthave
been.
Moulton;
Councillor,
E.
JMoulton;
soap
will
tell
k>Qwn,s|(ry^5«FiorIty
which Mr. Gray said, cheerfully:
yon.
CASSELL
& COMPANY, Uj«* rk
school they suddenly fall asleep; also
brand of the beast besotted,
•'S'poein' you jist split up wood enough
104 Si 106 Fourth Avenue,
New Yorx.
For 25c you have a choice Guardian, Fred. Franquer; Trustees, E. ForHethebartered
while walking, standing or speaking, so to last Mis' Gray to-morrer, an' then help over other soaps. '
MB manhood's crown;
D. Goodell, 3 yrs:, B. P. Gerald, 2 yrs., L.
2»Sl-t-j
Brussels soap Is practically the purest
that they do not finish their sentence*. me do my feedin'-for good measure,
from thousands of yards that J. Emery, 1 yr. Meetings first and third Through the gate of a sinful pleasure
and most efficacious soap made.
Try it
If they are put to bed and afterward*
you know."
cost from 45c to 60c to im- Mondays of each month.
My poor weak boy went down.
New Braintree.
awake, they try to continue the conver.
t
It was quite dark when Mr: Gray and be convinced.
port, that no lady in New —The officers elect of Dexter W. R. C 'Tis only the same old story,
sation which was broken off by elaau, pulled out his pocket book.
Wednesday CT«ning, Jan. 8th, the
ggp-Thc
cheapest
and
safest
way
to
and answer questions which were then
England would hesitate to were installed Tuesday evening, by Mrs. That mothers so often tell
"Well, sonny," said he, "you've done send money Is by American Express following officers were installed at
asked them.—Montreal Star.
right well, an' I don't mind pay in' a
buy at 50c a yard. We will Mary M. Perry of Springfield, assisted With accents of infinite sadness,
the New Braintree Grange, Master,
"•
man his money when he's airned it Co.'s orders
by Mrs. Sophronia Griffin of West BrookLike the tones of a funeral bell.
not waste words on them; if fleld,
About
how
much.
now.
ought
I
to
pay
Klretrtc
JtttMra.
in a pleasing manner. After which But I never once thought when 1 heard It,
a snre cure
you see them for one minute a social time and collation were enjoyed I should learn-altSthe meaning myself; «».,.'. Rh.am.tlt rlUi are
you, elif*
. TbU remedy I* Iweoming •» »8» •?»*" a?.d
Kheumatism and Neuralgia, Entirely vegI was modest and bashful, and told an mronlar as to need no special mention. All
you will see the wonderful by the company. The Corps was organ- I thought he'd be true to his mother;
etable, always safe.
Sec, M. K. Bnsh; G. K., Fred Hinkhim to pay me what he thought I had
ised June 8th, 1888, with 25 members,
I thought he'd be true to himself.
,TlUsg!i™i»e5trdo. all mat to claimed
bargain in them.
earned.
now it has 45, and is doing a good work.
I» ronaumption I»e««!>l« 1
"Well, then," he replied, "s'posln we
alas for my hopes all delusion!
The COTTON UNDER- —The Fortnightly club held an inter- But
Alas for his youthful pride.
Read the following: Mr.«. H.Mo«'»..N«»£>.' call it fifteen cents. Folks workta' by
Art
aaya:
"Was
down
with
Abaoeas
of
''"Pf";
WEAR opens its treasures esting session, Monday evening, at the Alas! Who are safe, when danger
Geo. H. Thompson, The services
and friend, and pbTrtdaM Pr»nonnr*d
m. « the day don't gin'rally stay.to supper, an
?"eir»bl«con>ornpt|re. BejanlJUingDr-KnJBn«" as you did I reckon fifteen cento'U be core ..were preformed by Deputy A. C,
to-day also; it will not be out- J/jwis mansion. Readings 1 roni J. G. Is open on every side!
■Metrte
Bitten.
New DISMvery far ConsuiajsfcniaBi JJ« J ™J 'bout right. Here's your money, an try
i»ed, or twnej'rerandod^-rrlet; 60 tjts anil »100 Stoddard. Fast Master Barnes of
done in quality or low price; Holland's works, by Miss Bprague, Miss Oh, can nothing destroy this great evil third bottle, and able to ovjwe* ™ w°r^^ •"."•?, next time I waDt a boy 111 give you a p^Dottleatdn.
Hamsnt's Drug store. J-3
North Brookfleld. was also present
Ayer, Mrs. Goodell, Mrs. Sherman, Mr.
No bar in their pathway be thrown.
we will tell you more about it Goodell
chance."
*nd delivered a "charge to the masand Miss Mary Bherman.-Miss To save, from the terrible maelstrom,
1 took the money with a good con- m aithe beanufal-Star" Scroll 8«w Deabm..
another day.
Lewis and Mr. Ayer read extracts from
1 aent for W oente. Star Kng. Co., N. Broott ter" which was wcB received.
The thousands of boys going down.
science. 1 had certainly earned it.—
field, M«M.
I "Bitter Sweet,"—and an essay by MIBS
J-B
Yottth'B Companion.
n. Hamaat'a Drug Store.
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO. Gordon. Subject tor next meeting, James H.ailai'!
I Russell Lowell.
Worcester, Mas*.
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O.AO.TBA
PERFECTLY PURE.

W. M. Whitten, Esq.,

BROWN'S

Sarsaparilla.

PIMHAM & WILLIS.
PARLOR SUITS!

FURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

°-^^^^^%^^^
BUGS AND MATS OF ALL KLNDS.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.
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MR. JAMES DUNCAN.
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—It
is rumored
Mr. W. B.
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17, 1890.,
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Arthur T
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I have taken up a tract of government
the new 9late of w 8nln t0D

IN HEMORIAM.
.lames Duncan died here early Sunday morning, the funeral taking place
from his late residence, Tuesday
afternoon. Rev. C. S. Mills officiating. He leaves a wife, three sons and
a daughter. Mr. Duncan will be remembered by many in the state from
his activity as an anti-slavery man,
in which agitation he became very
prominent. He exercised during that
period a powerful influence in this
section, and to him is due in great
part the Btong anti-slavery feeling
which existed here. He was one of
the few original anti-slavery men,
and worked to that end with Hon.
Am'asa Walker and Hon. Freeman
Walker. He was an able and efficient
business man, and amassed a considerable fortune. Kor several years
he had been an invalid, and of late
his illness had affected his mind. He
died respected by all.—Spy.
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?rZ Z KEttft&iiS-tS* & <■■ «• ] -The Loyal Circle of King's
ZuL-,«>rr™ -•; 3..o. v- Daughters will boU a "Daisy Supper
and "Brown-eved Susan Sociable,'
Mittens,
Worcester only, direct TOttrll, 4.40 V. M, at Pythian hall, Tuesday evening,
Furs,
Ladies' and Children's
For the Wett-OM, 8.00 A. M.J 1.10, 7.30 V. «.
Gloves,
Fur
Trimmings,
Jan. 28. Supper will be served on
Outside Garments,
the European plan from six to eight.
Leggins,
North Brookfleld R»llro«d.
Dress Goods,
Bed
Blankets,
I'M I'M I'M A musical and literary entertainment
Underwear,
Flannel
Skirts,
OUR STOCK OF
AT OUR STORE,
Comforters,
84S R15 win Mil Mi
will be given. Admission ten cents.
l.v.N. Brookfleld,
Yarns.
659 SS? Itfl ■Hi r.iw
Shawls,
Ar. E. Brookticlil,
Knit
Jackets,
:UH
1
17
950
l.v. E. Brookfleld,
—The
third
of
the
Series
of
Six
586
BW
1735 lo or, 131 tlB
Av. N. Brookflclili
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Special Sunday evening
services
Next Door to Post Office,
North BroekBeld Grange, No. 182,
will be held at the FiiBt Church next
PATROSS OF IirSBAWDBTABOUT
Subject:
Regular Meetings In Pythian Hall first and Sunday evening at 7 15.
mo LET.—Tenement of 3 or 4 rooms.
Mrtf
The Cross of Christ.
A printed
1 hinl Thursday evenings of each month.
1 quire at JouaSAL Office.
J9- Patrons always welcome.
L. EMF.RSOK BAHKES, W. M. program of hymns and responsive
F>R BALE.—A handsome Cabinet Folding
There qre
.1 GEOBQIA STOPDABD, Sec'y.
tljanw readings especially adapted to the
Bed—wire spring, and Mattreaa. complete
Aim a Black Walnut, Marble-Top Table. Both
theme
will
be
used,
giving
a
large
many white soaps,
K. NPOOMBB, M. I»-i
as good as new, and will be sold cheap. .W
share of the service to the congregaIIBIGQS, Ward St., North Brookfleld.
each
tion. A short sermon by the pastor.
HOMCEOPATH18T.
All
cordially
invited.
Seats
free.
represented
to
be
Office at Mrs. Tomblen'B, Summer St., where
POR SALE.
he may be found at all hour., day and night,
—The Appleton Club held its reg"just as good as the Ivory."
when not professionally absent.
ular meeting on Thursday evening at
Road Cart and Harness.
Mr- James Duncan, the subject of
They are not,
the First Church parlors. Under the
HOI,1.1", C. GILBERT,
NORTH BBOOKFIEUP.
this sketch, was the son of William
West Brookfleld.
current literature division of the
but like
l-tr-g
INCLUDES
»j- items of local ncwa are always thank- meeting a very interesting paper was Duncan of Paxton, and was born
in" received at this office.
all
counterfeits,
there July 21, 1818.
He was the
read by Mrs. P. W. DeLand, giving
M-Tue dates to which subscription, are an outline sketch of the articles of fifth of a family of twelve children.
they lack
™STa™ Indicated by figure * "l»" J*",'^™"
He passed his childhood and BchoolBest of care and faed. Price low. References
label. Subscribers are thus notified every Mr. George Kennan's upon the Sithe peculiar
given.
HOI.LIS C. GIf.BBBT
days
at
home,
but
came
to
North
week Just how the account stands.
berian Exiles which have appeared
,iwj
West Brookfleld.
Brookfleld about fifty years ago and
and remarkable
in the Century magazine.
The
—Mrs. Chas. Hush has been quite Herschels and their contributions to since that time he has always lived
qualities of
here.
He was engaged in the livery
sick but we hear she is improving.
Mortgagees' Sale
science and literature were interestbusiness for nearly thirty-five yearB,
the genuine.
OF
ingly
set
forth
by
Mrs.
Stockbridge.
—W. L. Haskell is taking a short
fn which he "was very successful and
course at Becker's Business College "King John and the great charter" acquired a competency, retiring-from
Ask for
and "Thomas a Becket" were intelliat Worcester.
active business some ten or twelve
Ivory Soap
By virtue of a power of sale contained In
gently and ably treated by Mr. F.
a certain mortgage deed given by Hannah t.
—Mrs. D. J. Pratt has been very M. A'shby and Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, years ago to enjoy with his family
Olmstead to John B. Dewing, dated the first
and
the fruits of the industry and econoday of March, A. D., 1877, and recorded In the
ill of late but the last accounts a
respectively.
All the subjects of
Worcester County Registry of Deeds Book
insist upon having it.
more encouraging.
1005, Page U, for a breach of the condition
the papers were freely discussed my of his earlier years. He married,
thereof and for the purpose of foreclosing, the
April 15, 1841, Hannah A. Newton
'Tis
sold
everywhere.
Mr. Warren Harrington is quite and the club grows in interest.
same will be sold at Public Auction on the
of Rutland, who survives him ; they
hereinafter described premises, on the eighth
sick at the home of his daughter,
day of February, A. D„ 1800, at nine o'clock in
—Fred Barnum is one of the best have had three sons and one daughthe forenoon, all and singular the premises
Mrs. Sargent, on Spring st.
Mr.
conveyed by said mortgage, to wit:—
known characters in town and is a ter, all of whom are living.
Try a Barrel of our
A certain parcel of land situated on the
—Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Goodwin great case to strike something new Duncan has always been deeply inNortherly side of School street in said North
Brookfleld, bounded and described as follows:
and their little daughter, are visiting and original. Many are the different terested in the welfare of North
Beginning at the Southwesterly corner therein town. Mrs. Goodwin intends ways in which he tries to turn an Brookfleld, and was 'ever ready to
oi, thence H. 6= K., thirteen rods and thirteen
links,
thence 8. 8.1= E., four rods and eighteen
stopping in town some little time.
honest penny, being a veritable engage in any enterprise and to conlinks, thence S. 1" E., eleven rods and twenty
tribute
his
time
and
money
for
whatone
links
to said School street, thence Vt eaterYankee
in
these
respects.
He
is
—We understand one of
the
Iv bv said street six rods and one link to first
ever seemed calculated to promote its
named corner, containing about 68 rods, more
schools has been closed on account of always on the lookout for something
In
view
of
the
fact
that
the
building
or less. Subject to a mortgage given to North
He felt a
This time he business and prosperity.
the grip, Miss Daniels having been novel and startling.
Brookfleld Savings Bank to secure the pay.
in which my store is located is
started on an entirely new adventure. deep interest and a tender sympathy
ment of two thousand dollars.
attacked with that disease.
soon
to
be
removed,
and
as
T
He had been out of town for a short for all who were in trouble or want,
Sw»ti.C,,h'jOHN B. DEWING, Mortgagee.
I am unable to And an—The Worcester
Cong.
Club time, returning on the 5.30 train and would share his last loaf with
other
location,
I
meets at the Y. M. C. A. bnilding Tuesday evening, a little the worse anyone whom he found in poverty
TyrOBTGAGEE'S SALE
wish to
next Monday evening, with the Bub- for wear. He started for one of the and sorrow, a friend and companion
ject, "How can the Clnb be made drug stores to purchase some laudnum to those friendless and alone and this
most useful."
and was refused it, but succeeded natural affection of his heart was no
The usual morning service at the in securing some at the other. He doubt the main reason which made him
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Methodist church was omitted last then went into one of the barber the ever sympathizing, zealous and de- and will make it an inducement for
By virtue of the power of sale contained tea
mortgage deed given by William S. Knight to 4«-tf
He
Sabbath on account of the grip. Bev. shops and drank it, starting for voted friend of the poor slave.
vou to buy
ueorgeII.
Slbley,
dated
November
Oth,
A.
D.
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This Time
Broken Candy,

CALIFORNIA,

Oranges, Nuts,

BALTIMORE,

REAL ESTATE!

Grapes,

and

Figs, Raisins,

NORTHERN PACKS.

Pop Corn,

Canned Goods,

SPECIAI
ANNOUNCEMENT!

Haxall Flour.

PURE SPICES,

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

Teas, Coffee,

Real Estate.

&c, &c.
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\f

UNDERWEAR.

COP-SETS

WE CAN

BLANKETS,

Mrs. M. L. Adams

COMFORTS,

THE BULLDINGS UNDERWEAR,
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Dress Goods,
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JOHN T. GULLIVER PLACE,

Shoes,

Holiday Goods
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JEWELRY STORE,

YOU CAN
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Overshoes,

Rubber
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OUTSIDE WINDOWS!
William Fullam & Co.,
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PHOTOGRAPHS!

CLOCKS!

Holiday Pictures!

COPYING!

j. P. WEIXLER,
Mm M Jewelry Store.

Wm. Fullam & Co.

16x20 CRAYONS!

STOVE WOOD.

James Downey,
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The Bo. on the Platform.
At the dinner station. where we stopped
one dav on a certain Tennessee railroad,
almost the first sight which greeted the
eyes of those who got off was a rough
burial box on the platform, and seated
near it was an old black woman with a
handkerchief to her eyes. When kindly
asked the cause of her sorrow she pointed

- ,

grace; ami figure of beauty.
Iniportillg direct thro our
St. Gall office, so many em'
...
.
'
broideries, scores three strong
points in our favor, that speak
mmminHiniTlv
as to
where
the
commanaingl^as
to \\
nere^tnc

_hi, lllintor;imi(, iantcrn is the name of
.,',„..„- device bv which a photographic
artist claims to be able to P>^«*^
«screen or wall, not mere fixed objects,
1)llt SOt,,,es of Uf<> and movement, such as
are observed on the white table in the (
cameraobscura.
The invention includes
^ pecnUar sort ot photographer's
camera

majority of Worcester ladies of'about a foot square. The instrument
should seek for ne>v embroid- is pointed at a particular moving object,
and by turning the handle a number of
eries. By which is meant—
photographs are taken every second.
We have the finest flouncing These successive phases of a scene in
the ken try."
and edgings that money can movement are then converted into trans"And what are you doing with the
parencies and placed in succession upon
buy in the world.
bodv here?"
a long strip, which is wound on rollers
"I wants to bury it up at Charlestown,
We offer some values which and passed through the photographic
but I hain't got money miff to take it on
with results which appear to be
will be universally appreciated. lantern,
similar to the well known philosophical
de railroad."
We believe we have bought toy, the "zoetrope."—New York Com"What nonsense!" exclaimed a man,
as he came forward.
"What's the dif- much,
for figures which can mercial Advertiser.
ference where a nigger is buried? They
not be had by the other stores;
want her to bury it here, but she won't.
Figures on Watch Hinted
She's determined to take it to Cartes- and bought more largely.
American Notes and Queries being
asked
bv
a correspondent why the figtown.''
For making the first state"For what reason?" asked the passenure 4 is marked IIII and not IV on
ment,
we
refer
you
to
the
new
ger who had put all the previous questhe dials of watches, answers: The story
and beautiful and tempting runs that the first clock resembling
tions.
.
" 'Kase, sab. all de fo' chill'n is buried
our own was made in 1370 for the condisplay of
up dar', an' his mudder an' sister, an' de
Charles V, king of France. When
accordion plated Bouncings ceited
poo' ole man will lie lonesome down
Henry Yick brought it to him he said
vere."
that to mark 4 o'clock by IV was a mistucked edgings
"What bosh!" growled the kicker.
take. On being told by the maker that
feather-stitched flouncings
"Look here!" whispered the other, as
he was wrong, he thundered out: "I am
he went over to him, "I'd rather he a
matched sets
never wrong. Take it away and correct
nigger with her soul than to be a white
the mistake." From that time to this,
Vandyke flouncings
man with yours! She's right.
I*t the
as a tradition, clock and watch makers
all-overs
family dead sleep together."
have invariably used IIII instead of IV
He entered the express office, paid foi
tucked flouncings
on the dial.—Philadelphia Ledger.
the shipment of the body, bought the
Vandyke edgings
widow a ticket to Charlestown. and then
hem-stitched flouncings
dropped a $10 gold piece in her hand and
than which nothing nicer or DR. J. W. DEWEY,
said:
"Give him a decent funeral, mammy.
OF
"
more costly is shown anywhere
and this will put up a headboard to mark
or will be this seasot^
17 Tremont St., Boston,
the grave."
"May the good Lawd bress you for"
While the following seven
Specialist lor Hie Treatment 01
But lie hurried in to snatch a bite to
great bargain offerings will
eat. While he was gone I made inquiries
Diseases!
as to his identity, and finally found e prove to be ample substantia- Chronic
man who replied:
tion, for our other two broad
WILL BE AT THE
"Why. that's Col. Blank, of Alabama.
He owned over three hundred niggerf assertions.
Batcheller Hortse, North Brookneld,
when the war broke out. "—New York The first bargain:
FRIDAY, Day ami KvcninK,* May 8, IT, 81;
12, 20; Aug. 9, gi Sept 0,
Sun
_______^^
1-2 to 2 inch wide Cambric Jm,el.,28;.July
20; Oct. i, IS; Nov. 1,15, 29; Dei:. 1.1, 2..
Our Native Tree Fruits.
At
MASSASOIT
HOTEL,
MASS.,
edgings, in 12 patterns, 3c a Monday evening, and untilSPENCER,
5 I». M. Tuesday,
Take our cherries to begin with. We
Mav 13-K, 27-28; June 10-11, 24.2S; July 8-9,
yard.
have, first, the shrubby choke cherry,
■•-2-23; Attg. 5-0, 19-20; Sept. 2-3, lti-li. 30 and
Oct. I; Oct. 14-15,28-29; Nov. 11-12, 25-26; Dec.
which unquestionably might become the The second bargain:
9.10,23-24.
parent of an Improved dwarf ironclad
Seventy-three patterns in Al BROOKFIEI.D HOUSE, BROOKflKI.D,
fruit, either directly developed from the
evening, April 30; May 14. M; June
Cambric edgings, finer than Tuesday
11 25; July 9, 23; Aug. II, 20; Sept. 8,17; Oct.
best among the wildings, or aided by
1,15,29; Nov. 12, 20; Dec. 10, 24.
crossings with foreign species.
The
the first named, $c a yard.
At WEST BROOKFIEt.D HOUSE, W. Brookdwarf Black Hills cherry, probably the
flold, Wednesday, day and evening, ami
The third bargain:
largest of our natives, would, perhaps,
Thursday until noon, May 1-2, 15-10, 29-30,
June 12-13, 18.97; July 10-11, 24-25; Aug. 7-8,
Cambric
edgings,
2
to
7
incrosswellwith the choke cherry. Among
21-"°; Sept 4-5. 18-19; Oct. 241, 10-17, 30,31;
the innumerable wild "bird cherries,'
ches wide, in 84 patterns, at Nov. 13-14,27-88; Dec. 1112, 25-20.
even in the wild state, selections could
At WARREN HOTEL, WARREN, MASS.,
12 '1! c a yard.
Thursday afternoon and evening, May 2, 10,
easily be made of trees producing very
30; June 13,27; July 11, 25; Aug. 8, 22; Sept.
large and good fruit, with which tc The fourth bargain:
5, ill; Oct. 3,17, 31; Nov. 14,28; Dec. 12,20.
make an advantageous start, while the
3 to 8 inch Cambric edgings,
At 17 Tremont St., Boston,
black cherry might be made the founda3 All other days but those named above.
in 40 patterns, 20c a yard.
tion for another race similar to the for
eign heart cherries.
The fifth bargain:
When we come to the plums it is seen
7 to 22 inch wide Cambric
at once that nature has laid a broad
flouncings, choice of 79 patfoundation for us to build upon in oui
Da Hc_.HS*TB'SPEOTIc8 are scientifically and
variant native species—east, west and
carefully prepared nreecrlpUonfl ; used for many
terns, 25c a yard.
»" ri"In P' Iva'tTpractlc. with »uuc_,and fur over
south—selections from which are already
llilrty yiSre used by the people. Every single SpeThe sixth bargain:
cial' Is a special cure for tie disease named.
widely cultivated. It is easy to believe
Specifics cure without drugging, J>urgCambric and Swiss all-over lngThese
or reducing the system, and are.Tili factand
that from these can be educed fruit fai
deed the sovereign remedies of the Wortd.
superior to and widely different from
embroideries, at 50c a yard __„T_U_U.IIO_
cea_..
wucji
anything yet known. It would not be
' Fevers, Congestion. inflammation... .2
worth 75c.
Warms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic...
surprising to see plums from this stock
Crying Colic, orTeethlngofInjantt
reaching eventually the size and quality The seventh bargain:
Illarrhea, of Children or Adults....
of the apricot, with a vigor of tree fai
Nainook all-overs, in small,
Cough., Cold, Bronchitis
!
bevond that of any foreign stone fruit
Nearafula* Toothache, Faceache... ■ A
neat patterns, $1' a yard;
With this abundant material, and all the
»SESM Sick Headache, Vertigo .
Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach......... ■'■
acquired skill of modern science, and
worth $1.50.
gnpnre»eb or Painful Periods. .
Whites, too Profuse Periods
.'■
with these natives and all their relatives
("a«p, cough. Difficult Wreathing - ;
Accept the plain statement
from other continents to work with, oui
ria"l¥eam. Erysipelas, Eruullo.
UranUsB, Rheumatic Paliin.
these offerings:—each
skilled horticulturists ought to produce as to
Fever™"I sic, Chilli, Malaria
„
PHea, BltadOT Bleeding........J---V.
remarkable results within a compara sort is worth to you more than
Catarrh, Innueura. Cold In the Head
Violent Coughs,
tively brief time.—Vick's Magazine.
yslcal Weakness
the price marked, and is the iign^gfKggig
enereljh
" oyDL—
n»e. of Ants.
ervous Debility
most actual and the really
!.__.oftSeHeanVPiipilaUon 1.
Ants are terrible fighters. They have
greatest bargain that has been
very powerful jaws, considering the size
sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
embroideries,
of their
bodies, and therefore theii given in these
rlotly bound Ini cloth and1 gold, malted, tree.
method of fighting is by biting.. They in this community.
Humphreys' MedlclneCo.lOU Fulton St, B Y.
will bite one another and hold on with
Nothing coarse, or showy, SPECIFICS.
a wonderful grip of the jaws, even aftei
their legs have been bitten off by othei or scrawly about any sort whatants. Sometimes six or eight ants will
soever, but each is the very
be clinging with a death grip to one anand the
other, making a peculiar spectacle, some choicest in design,
with a leg gone, and some with half the finest in quality of cambric that
body gone.
One singularjfact is that the
has ever been shown at the
grip of an ant's jaw is retained even
«
after the body has been bitten off and price.

to the box and replied:
"De ole man's in dar."
"Your husband?"
"Yes; died two days ago liack yere in

HUMPHREYS'

i

nothing but the head remains.
This
knowledge is possessed by a certain tribe
of Indians in Brazil, South America,
who put the ants to a very peculiar use.
When an Indian gets a gash cut in hie
hand, instead of having his hand sewed
together as the physicians do in this
country, he procures five or six large
black ants, and, holding their heads near
the gash, they bring their jaws together
in biting the flesh, and thus pull the two
sides of the gash together. Then the
Indian pinches off the bodies of the ants,
and leaves their heads clinging to the
flesh, which is held together until the
gash is perfectly healed.—Interview in

Center aisle.

Do you wonder that everybody is buying Cottons? with
Fruit of the Loom 6 H c a yard,
yard, and among the others of
the unbleached tribe
4 4 Nameless, uc, a yard
Newmarket K., 5c, a yard
Continental C, 61c, a yard
Continental D., 71c, a yaid
Constitution, 36 in., 6|c, a yard
Constitution, 40 in., 71c, a yard
Cast Iron, 36 in., 7c, a yard

St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
A Woman'. Club.

Cast Iron, 40 in., 8c,. a yard

Bleached Cottons—

You men have numerous clubs to
which you can go and spend; your leisure
hours, while we—poor creatures—are
supposed to spend our spare time at

Valley, 6c, a yard
Forest Queen, 61c, a yard
Langdon, 76, 8c, a yard.

home. I Iiave been long thinking of ) iLonsdale, 81c, a yard
Wamsutta, 10c, a yard
forming some sort of organization for
New York Mills, 10c, a yard
ladies where they may go in the afternoon and have a good time just like the
Pride of the West, Iljc, a yard
sterner sex. In the evening we could
have
receptions for
our gentlemen
Cabot, 7c, a yard
friends. Of course, we would have no
Continmual, 8c, a yard
bar or smoking room, but would have
tea and oottee rooms instead. A club of
Dwight Anchor, 84c, a yard
that sort would be heartily indorsed by
numerous well known society leaders.—
—Society Belle in St. Louis Globe-Dem
Annex.
ocrat.

Half-bleached—

and so on.

Alway. on Time.
Tue rigid punotualifcy.of Washington
was illustrated by an incident during his
visit to Boston just a hundred years ago.
Having appointed 8 o'clock in. the morning as the how at which he should set
out for Salem, he mounted his horse just
as the Old South clock was striking that
hour. The company of cavalry which
was to escort him did not arrive till after
his departure, and did not overtake liim
UI1 he had reached Charles river bridge.

DENHOLM

& MCKAY.

Main St., opposite the Park.

Reuoti Dethroned.
Judge—Did you ever notice any signs
of insanity in the deceased? I
Witness {a member of the legislature)
—Well, once, when he was a member of
the legislatures, he introduced a bill thai
wasn't a particle of Interest to anybody
—except taxpayers,—New York Weekly.
Early Bridges.

WORCKSTER,

.January 17.1S90.

HAMBURG
EMBROIDERIES
for the new year make their
bow this day: and it is a refreshing sight to see them
spread all over the counters in
their immaculate whiteness and

LESSON III, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 19.
Text of the Lesson, Luke
mit Teraes

T6-79—Golden Text, Lake i,

to—Commentary

rfjPRlHGFIELD.

I, 07-80—Com-

Stearns.

by

the

Rev.

D.

*L

FARMS
i

The first bridges were of wood, and
the earliest of which we have any aocount was built in Rome 500 years B. C.
The next was erected by Julius Cassar
for the passage of his army across the
Rhine. Trajan's great bridge over the
Danube, 4,770 feet long, was made of
timber, with stone piers. The Romans
also built the first stope bridge, whioh
crossed the Tiber. Suspension bridges are
of remote origin.
A Chinese one mentioned by Kirchen, made of chains supporting a roadway 880 feet in length, was
built A. D. 49, and Is still to be seen.
The first large iron bridge was erected
met the Severn in 1777.—Chicago Ledger,

S»il. Climate autl
Location in the South
J. F. MAXCIIA, Clarumont, Vi

BEST

MAl»t Hlf5l B01LIM1 WATKK.

EPPS'S
CO CO A
UBATEFUl-COMFUKTIMJ.
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OUR GREAT SALE

HIMROD'S

CURE

STORE OVERFLOWING ALL DAY.

^fltlima

Catarrh, Hay Fever, Dlpblbi rl»,
Whuop'.iig Cough, Croup, and
Common (olds.

Who else but the Leaders would make such offers? Why do we do
r? -LOADED-! LOADED-!—» 4fae answer. Sell we nwstj-aell we wili._
Profits are lost sight of; loss dreadful! It's your gain. We don't want
the Goods, but we do want the Dollars. All can be Fitted.—the tall men,
the stout men, the extra large men. The Prices on

IIIMKOD MANUF'G CO.,

Storm Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

HINDERCORNS. „

THE BOY'S HOLIDAY.
Will Be Out January 7th.

5,000 AGENTS WANTED

Six Per Cent. Debentures,

RICHARD Mm.

STANLEY'S

AFRICA

Magnificent Display of

Winter Garments.

. per cent Guaranteed ram Mortgages,

HIRAM KNIGHT, Agent,

MASON & HAMLIN

ORCAN AND PIANO CO.

CLOAKS AND SUITS I

MM)

QUIET TIMES

i $5 Tailor-Made Newmarket,

SEAL SKIN SACQUE

COUGHS AND COLDS,

For S2SO.

FOB SAI..K.

56-in. Victor

Veptairte Pulmonary

BICYCLE.

Seal Plush Jackets,

Senl Plush Sacques,

Seal Plush Newmarkets,

Below we give a few extract* from letters we
have received, showing how the writers have been

^y-^i

o-v~e_,

Seal Plush Wraps.

VEGETABLE HJLKOSAIU BUSH.

CLOTH GARMENTS!

PRINTING?

■

-

•

IOWA.

West Brookfleld, Mass.

THIS OFFICE.

Upholstering, Chair Caning,

Drunkenness

CARPET CLEANING

Or the Liquor Habit. Positively Cured Mattresses Made Over, Furniture
Repairing of All Kinds, and
Varnishing,

FOR SALE.

DETE

WirtjtodiiieTtrycoB)
instructions,
fn our wrH sorvlcp. Kxperience not
"Bin
necPtwiiry. The Intel n;..!"u:d .Detective, the oiliriul
ijipTof theBufWlu,iHH.lHrM&e]taetiik«m'HswiOfcriniIJI'.H *'anti-d, aud tor whose csptoro lurns rewinds
srf> offered. t»nd 2c.. st;uup for particulars. Address,
0ran nan Detective BureauCo.44 Arcade.Cine lnnaii.0.

T

^ WOO©IS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

M

Kiusr^tl^ Wa^Rfl.--"
'e stuUeaU. Ail intereatei
le Information Free,
■ TOURJEE, Bottou, Man

The. NORTH BROOKFIELD JOURNAL.

WOOD FOR SALE 1

Published every Friday.

In four-foot or stove length
(but not split).

ALL THE NEWS from the BrookfieldB, Oakham
and New Braintree.
ONE YEAR, $l.SO.

Orders left at lite STORE will be
Promptly attended to.

SIXUfOXTMS, IS Cts.

H. J. LAWRENCE,

-

NORTH BROOK.FIELI), MASS.

Publisher,

A. & E. D. Batcheller,
Hear Depot,

N0STH BB00KFIELD
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Brookfield, Mass.

For the treasures of precious worth
We must patiently dig and dire;
For the places we long*o fill
We must push and struggle aad strive,
And always and everywhere
We'll find in our onward course
Thorns for the feet and trials to meet.
And a difficult river to cross
The rougher the way that wa take.
The stouler the heart and nerve.
The stones In our path we break.
Nor e'er from our Impulse swerve.
For the glory we hope to win
Our labors we count no loss;
Tis folly to pause and murmur because
Of the river we have to cross

ttv

RICE, KING It RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
No. 8 Post Office Block,
|>i-arl Street, Worcester, Mass.

A

A. BEMIS, D. D.

Bo, ready to do and to dare.
Should we in our places stand.
Fulfilling the Master's will.
Fulfilling the soul's demand;
For though as the mountain high
The billows may rear and toss,
They'll not overwhelm If the lord's at
the helm
When the difficult river we cross.
-Josephine PoUard In Christian at t\ ork

s.

near the edge of the swamp, and I got a
stick and began to wind it and save as
much as possible of the string.
Idont
suppose any less consideration would
bavVinduced me to brave the terrors of
that swamp, but through the wild entanglement I went, winding up the string,
which was Btretched over bush and
bramble, and now and then stuck on the
gaunt branches of one of the dead trees.
When I got about half way through the
swamp I began to realize that I was going to present a vary picturesque sight
when I got to the other side of it.
My
clothes were all in rags, I had fallen into
the mud three or fo*r times and my face
and handB were scratched and bleeding
with the brambles, but I saw that if 1
kept on I was going to save all the string
and ultimately get the kite.
Just beyond the middle of the swamp
there appeared to be an open place, and
when I broke through the bushes I found
there a little lake and in the center a dry
and grassy island.
The dead stillness of
the spot, although It was so near the
village, began to make an impression on

%. GAd \%

mvam

AR*

rim

.JEST
STOCKINGS.

_detn 40 Ooloi-i that neither
Hmui. Walk Out Nor Fade*
Bold by Drngfists. Also
PeerlessBronw Paints—6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink powders*—7 colom
Peerless Shoe * Harness Dressing,
Peerless Egg Dyes—8 COloM.

FEATS OF PEOPLE WITH ABNORMAL THROATS AND MOUTHS.
Some of Them Actoally Eat Ump Chim-

Fable
a

Tale. In Which

Prominent

King'. Son

Old Riddle.

Part—Adventures of

Play
the

With the Witch and III the

Den of Murderer..
Riddles are an old, old story in human
history, and proverbs apparently began
with the very beginning of human life.
Originally the riddle was considered as
the authoritative test of a man's intelligence and ability; therefore the man
who could ask a question that another
man could not answer was considered as
far the abler of the two, and men like
^sop, when they could not answer the
apparently simple riddle, were so chagrined that they even committed suicide.
The high value thus attached to riddling did not stand very long before the
logical arguments of the schools; but
among the common people the riddle has
lived on, and is still a stock amusement
for a larger portion of the human race
than anv other device. This is especially
true of the various riddles that are
woven into the tales of folk lore, particularly those that are common to the dif-

THE SWA]iiMlORROR.

PRED P. PIPEK,

DENTIST,

Main

H.

St.

West Brookfield.

Holiday

]>. BARTLETT,

DEXTIST,

Adams Block, North Brookfleld

GOODS,

Guarantees BEST of WORK,
al LOW PRICES!

„Sm„™^ ana
Ether, Gas or Cocaine

V)rrr

HARD TIMES PRICES.

A. SOUTHWORTH,

Bamboo Novelties,

Painter and Paper Hanger.

Easels, Umbrella Stands, &c.

REED ROCKERS,

OUR PRICES

CLOTHING

Work Stands and Waste
Baskets.

Fancy Tables!

Smyrna Rugs.

THIS WE GUARANTEE.

WRITING DESKS

BOOK CASES

Frapaed Engravings and
**. Paintings.

JEWELRYJ

HOCKING HORSES

Sold ud Sterling Silver.

mm minimi

WISE!

120 Sheets
5 Cents.

WATCHES!

We will furnish TUB AHIIHCAN GARDEN
in club with either the NORTH IIROOKFIKLD
or BROOKFIELD TIBER, both publications, one year, for t'iJiO.
Address H. J.
Lawrence, North Brookfleld, Mass.

PECULIAR SWAILOWERS.

Bird. Whose Sweet Note. Are Never Heard
by Thee. Who Betlre Early-Foor Tooted
Mldnleht Prowler, with Bright Eye. »d
Keen Scent.
To all inhabitants of great cities, and
to many dwellers even in the rural districts, the night sights and sounds by
river wood and field are quite unknown
For during the hours when tho wild
things so hidden by day are at large,
and the birds whose notes are not distinguished in the full chorus of the day
are at their sweetest, the majority of
people are asleep, or at any rate in bed.
Yet the summer nights, brief as they
are are full of life when the darkness is
most complete, with a fullness which is
vivid in our memory of many of the
"small hours" passed in the meadow or
by lonely wood under the starlit sky.
And first of all to be mentioned is the
amount of bird music to be heard at
night by those who are present to hear
it
Nor need one go afield for ail-

ney.,

While

Other.

Swallow

Sworda,

NotwIth.tandlnK the Sneer, of the Skeptical and Uninitiated.
-"Of course, we all have heard of people who thrust swords
down
their
throats, swallow pebble stones and eat
glass; but nobody believes that they
really do these things."
So writes one who evidently

believes

himself too sharp to be imposed upon by
any of the ordinary or extraordinary
arts of trickerv.
But there never was a
greater mistake.
There are many people who actually perform the feats enumerated. They are to be seen m dime
museums, side shows, and occasionally
in bar rooms or on street corners.
"THE IRON THROAT."
The writer once had the pleasure of
scraping the acquaintance of a sword
Bwallower.
He and a hairless horse constituted the attractions in a small tent
that had been pitched on the outskirts of
a county fair.
He called himself "Fe-

my sensitive nerves, and I wondered
though some of the rarest wiU only be retta, the Man with the Iron Throat.
whether, after all, the string was worth
found in the solitudes—for some of the As Boon as a dozen people had paid their
the fearful price 1 was paying for it.
1
songsters in the stilly night pour forth dimes and entered the tent Feretta would
began to fear ghosts, Bpooks, bears, lions,
ferent nationalities.
their music in the garden—that one bring out his sword and pass it around
Often the construction is so pimple as
tigers and one thing and another, when
Express Money Orders.
SPESCEK, MASS.
compensation, however dull or common- for examination. There was no decepI spoke in a previous article o.* the disMAIN' STHEET,
•
to show a remarkable want of ingenuity,
The cheapest, safest, and most convenient
a sight more horrible than all of those
place the locality, to all who really live tion about it.
,noth«l oTsendlng money, In large or small mal swamp that stood on the eastern
It was of steel, about foury'24
and generally the wit is scanty, and oftogether burst upon me as I cleared the
limits of the village of Bruceville. Some
amounts.
^^ ^ COMMI98ION.
teen inches long, an eighth of an inch
brambles and stood in this green place.
ten the phrase vulgar, but, such as it is, in the country."
time
or
other,
probably
before
the
village
JJWHT'S
SWEBT
SINGERS.
thick, half an inch wide at the hilt and
There, huddled together, lay the three
it has set and still sets gray beards wagUp to to,
Scents. I ♦g'to*™. !!ec,"tahad been settled, there had come through
*t *n 1ft
8 "
30 to 40, IB
The nightingale, as every one knows, slightly tapering toward the tip. Feretta
ging and thick heads nodding delight
cows. Their bulging, sightless eyeballs
fo' to 20°;
10 ••
40,0 50, 20
•
the forest a tornado, and it had lashed
was very deliberate in his movements.
is
a
night
singer,
whose
exquisite
gush
stared at me. Their throats were cut BO
in many lands by the myriad home fires
A. C. FOSTER, Agt., No. Brookfleld.
the trees down in all sorts of shapes over
Assuming a posture intended to be graceof melody in the "ivory moonlight,
that their heads were nearly half off.
of the peasantry of the world.
Full Information given at any office of the
the partly submerged land. Then at
In like manner many of the proverbs while the air is fragrant with the dewy ful he would throw back his head, insert
Company.
^—
Their bodies were bloated and swollen
some other period a fire had swept
that now seem meaningless had an origi- flowers, is subtly soft enough to touch the point of the sword in his mouth, and
ont of all semblance to the original
through this, and had left it one of the
lyl
nal connection with some old word tale the dullest hearts with some echoes of gently push it downward until the cross
most desolate, forlorn looking, tangled cows.
piece or guard prevented it going any
,
Thousands of years of life could not that has been lost or obscured while the romance.
mazes of half burnt wood that could be
Beginning nearest home, in the quaint further. Then he would throw both
bring to me a moment of greater horror expression has lived oh. Take, for inImagined. Years had passed since that
stance, the proverbial phrase, "the nine garden, the shrill yet soft and vivacious arms behind him for a space of four or
than that was.
It would not have been
time, and the repeated rains had washed
lives of a cat." It comes from an old Hin- trilling of the whitethroat meets the ear five seconds, after which the sword was
BO bad if I had been on the road, where
most of the black off the wood and left
doo story of "The Cat That Could Not —a bird not very generally known, but withdrawn as carefully as it had been
I could have run at the top of my speed
the white, gaunt limbs sticking up in the
Then would follow a bow.
a haunter of the same spot year after swallowed.
for the village. But here I was, hemmed
Be Killed:"
air like spectral arms, and made the
rather
The dog bit her tail in half, the ele- year, loving well an evergreen on a lawn and a smile which appeared
in by an almost impassable swamp, that
ghostly place to us boys a region of teras
a
home,
at
whose
base
its
well
feathforced.
that had taken me already an hour of phant seized her with his trunk and
ror and a first rate place to avoid.
NoFeretta
said
the
operation
frequently
ered
nest
is
built.
It
is
a
bird
of
lively
threw her a long distance, then he put
hard wear and tear to get through.
body, as far as I have been able to learn,
cost him considerable pain, but of this
With a yell that pierced the heavens his foot on her. then the leopard was song, contrasting in the moonhgut with
had penetrated into the innermost rethe most musical, most melancholy flut- he never gave public manifestation. He
cheated bv her. a man stuck his knife
and must have startled the villagers,
cesses
of
that
swamp.
No
boy
that
1
also said the utmost care was necessary
into her and a bear clawed her, but they ing of the nightingale.
if any of them had been listening, 1
C and allow mejto show
ever knew dared to enter the swamp
Step forth from the garden, and tra- in performing the feat to avoid injury to
w a
y
dropped the coveted string and dashed didn't kill the cat, and all of them wished
of Dental Practice.
even in the brightest sunlight, while the
Notwithstandverse the more remote ground by seques- the throat and stomach.
ther had let her alone.
thought of that swamp at nightl—whew madly through the wilderness. How I
The German tale of "The Riddle is a tered coppice or double hedgerow, where ing his caution, he occasionally hurt
ever got out to dry land again I never
—it makes me shudder even now.
himself and was obliged to suspend
iy.'.
knew.
It was a fearful struggle of un- fair sample of a large class of the folk ancient trees entwine, and the rich music
used In Extracting
INCLUDING
Nobody was more afraid of that swamp
of that shy songster the woodlark, which eword swallowing for a few days. But
precedented horror.
I dared not look tales in which riddles play a prominer;
than I was, yet I think I may claim to
is as little popularly known as its rela- he had other ways of entertaining his
around. The hot breath of the cows was part.
Here it is:
have been the first boy that ever explored
He developed an appetite for
There was once a king's son who was tive the skylark is, generally floats out patrons.
on the back of my neck. I felt that their
it, and that is the reason that my hair
Cross the meadows, over pebble stones, which he turned to acghosts were following. Those awful eye- seized with a desire to travel around the on the night.
today is gray. I may Bay that about
which
echoes
in
every
direction
the
count
by
swallowing
about three every
balls peered from every dark receBs of world, and took no one with him but a
this time a great mystery shook the vilfaitl f ul Bervant.
One day he came to a harsh cry of the landrail, toward the half hour during the day, to the wonder
the
swamp.
lage from its circumference to its center.
SHOP, NO. MAIN ST.,
great forest, and when darkness overtook winding river, rippling through its rushy and admiration of those who assembled
When I tore through the outer edge of
The mystery was the strange disappearmargin on either Bide, and shining like in his little tent. This was not a trick.
North Brooktleld,
MasB.
the swamp I had (fall strength enough him he could find no shelter and knew
ance
of
three
cows
that
belonged
to
three
A Fine l.lnc of
The act was done too slowly to admit of
to rush across the commons and dash not where to pass the night. Then he silver in the moonlight. Pause, and you
of
our
villagers.
Nearly
every
one
of
Best of Work, and Reasonable Price:
He placed the pebble on his
will hear tho humble but pretty lay of deception.
madly down the main street of the vil- saw a girl who was going toward a small
the villagers kept a cow, and these cows
of
the
reed
sparrow
Beldom
recognized
tongue, permitted it to remain in
144
^_____
house, and when he came nearer he saw
lage, all tattered and torn and bleeding,
grazed on the commons that adjoined the
for
a
moment
and then closed his mouth.
by
day;
and
what
is
far
rarer,
and
can
the light of insani4f in my eye and the that the maiden was young and beautivillage. One day three of the most valHe spoke to her and said: "Dear indeed be said to have been heard but The pebble reached some destination
strength of insanity in'my limbs, yell- ful
uable cows were missing, and a search
within his internal economy, and must
ing at the top of my voice, calling:
The child, can I and my servant find shelter by few, the merry carol of the water
all over the country for them was unsucfor the night?" "Oh, yes," said the girl, ousel, that snowy breasted little bird have found a resting place in his stomcessful. This mysterious disappearance COWB! the cowsl They are in the middle
of the big swamp with their throats in a sad voice; "that you certainly can; which lias such quaint ways, poising mo- ach. He did not pretend that the stones
caused more talk and gossip in that viltionless in the day on some rock or stone, were digested, but he said they never
cut!" and when I reached my own door, but I do not advise you to venture it.
—.FOR
lage than the murder of three men would
and then darting under water, where, on gave him any trouble.
stumbled and fell into the entrance, to Do not go in." "Why not?" asked he.
have done in a larger town. Everybody
GLASS AS POOD.
the consternation of my relatives, and, The maiden sighed and said: "My step- the shallow gravel, for a brief moment it
had a theory as to how the cows had disGlass eaters have become so numerous
can be seen running.
either from the excitement of the fear- mother practices wicked arts. She is ill
appeared. I remember that a lot of wanthat they find their profession crowded.
MIDNIQHT PROWLERS.
ful episode or the fall, lay there msen- disposed to strangers."
NEW INVOICE
dering gypsies came along at that time,
Then he saw very well that he had
He who wanders in a summer night I have personally known two of this
and one of the owners of the cows con- sible.
class of "attractions." One of them was
A body of men, although they seemed come to the house of a witch, but as it ere dawn has shown its earliest sign by
sulted a gypsy as to their whereabouts.
Are AS LOW as SAME [STYLE, QUALITY
was dark and he could not go farther,
"meadow, grove, and stream," will Bee a fellow about 20 years old, who was
anil MAKE can he bought for anywhere In
After paying the fee the gypsy told him, to doubt my story, penetrated in to the
and also was not afraid, he entered. The strange things, not to be seen, save by ludicrously shy and effeminate (off the
somewhat vaguely, that he would hear green island of the Bwamp, where they
New England.
old woman was sitting in an arm chair
rarest chance, in the hours of day.
X his stage) in appearance and manners. His
found
the
cows
and
buried
them,
but
no
of the cow, but that she feared he would
by the fire, and looked at the stranger
is the time when the otter—little known only robust feature was a magnificent
not take as much interest in the animal one ever knew how the animals got in
with her red eyes. "Good evening,
of fera naturae, yet far more plentiful set of teeth, with which he bit chunks
after she was found as he had done be- there or who committed the dastardly
out of lamp chimneys and crunched
deed that led to their death.—Luke Sharp growled she, and pretended to be quite than supposed, indeed, one high authorfore. This turned out, however, to be
friendly.
"Take a seat and rest yourity Bays hardly a stream exists now with- them almost into powder with apparent
in Detroit Free Press.
Our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cape Coats,
strictly accurate.
self " She blew up the fire, on which out its otter, albeit he be rarely seen- ease. The other was a youngster of not
AND
About this time some one introduced
and Roofers, In Men's, Youths', Boys and
she was cooking something in a small
makes his journey for foraging purposes. more than 14, known as "Little Glass
The
Date
of
tne
Declaration.
in the village a strange contrivance
Children's Sizes, is one ot the BEST.
pot
The daughter warned the two to Far and away from his "holt" up stream Sam." He was a bright boy, and had
Professor
John
B.
McMaster,
the
hiswhich was known as a kite. Improbabe prudent to eat and drink nothing, for comes the swift, shadowy, stealthy am- amassed quite a stock of knowledge
ble as it may seem, this invention-would torian, was asked last night for his views
Don't be misled by those who oialm to sell
the old woman brewed evil drinks.
phibious creature, nearly always going about people and places, on which he
von Goods at Half Price. Clothing that Is
sail in the upper skies without the aid of of the letter of Thomas McKean that was
They slept quietly until morning. When down stream, yet leaving that strong could talk intelligently and entertainsold at very low prices Is made In Now \ ork
gas, which Is used to elevate a balloon. read by ex-Secretary Bayard at the unHis teeth, too, were white and
they were making ready for their de- ecent behind wherever he touches shore, ingly.
Tenement houses, aud you don't want It at
veUing of the monument to C«sar RodThe way it was made was thusi
Attractive, Antique, and Artistic
parture, and the king's son was already
which the hounds hours afterwards dis- sound, and he inaBticated chunks of
any pi-Ice; it is not Safe to buy.
A hoop of a barrel was taken and was ney.
Mr. McMaster said: "There is
glass
and
swallowed the fragments with
seated on his horse, the old woman said: cover
He makeB his journey, feeds,
cut so that it made a semi-circle; then a nothing in the letter that was not alHe performed
"Stop a moment; I will first hand you a and retires again always before dawn. neatness and dispatch.
Your ONLY SAFETY is In buying of RELIAIt is well known that the
piece of lath was fastened to the center ready known.
parting draught."
'
,
At certain points he leaves the stream, the feat in private before a committee
BLE Houses.
of that semi-circular hoop, and a piece Declaration of Independence was adopted
Whilst she fetched it the kings son
and traversing the bank re-enters it fur- of phvsicians, who were forcer", to admit
of string was tied to the end of the hoop on July 2 and was read to the public
Eaamlnatlon and Comparison l» the
rode away, and the servant, who was
ther on, and usually shows a curious the fact, but who were able to advance
and down to the bottom of the lath. A from the State House steps on July 4,
onl^surc tes" oi values. Tills we solicit.
iust buckling his saddle on, was standpreference-just as the hare will in the no explanation of how it could be done
It
cross piece of lath was also made to and so became a public document.
ing there, when the wicked witch came
"runs" in a hedge—for the same precise without disastrous effects. But no instrengthen the affair, and then we cut a was not at that time signed by all the
out with the drink. "Take that to your
spot of exit and re-entrance. Here and judicious results followed. I never knew
newspaper into shape and pasted it over colonial delegates, for the reason, among
master," said she, but as she spoke the there he may leave a fine fish with his a glass eater to cut his gums, tongue, or
the string and lath and hoop ends. A others, that several of them were waiting glass broke and the liquid spurted on the
any portion of his mouth. They all say
pet piece bitten out of the shoulder—tlje
long tail was attached to the end of the for clearer instructions from their rethe swallowed glass has a stimulating
horse, which immediately fell down
"otter's mark."
lath, made of string, to which was tied spective colonies. It was signed after
mas
dead. The servant ran and tjM^
"
Much rarer, but still, especially in the effect on those organs by which the syslittle bits of paner, somewhat after the these instructions had »»en given. Ine ter what had happened, anbTthSi went
wilder and more solitary parts, to be tem rejects the substances that refuse to
form of curl papers used by ladies in aecret journals of tho colonial congress back for the saddle.
Wl.ej&tecame to
met with is the badger, a fine young contribute to its nourishment.
those days to keep their hair in curl. have quite all been published in fragThe stories of princely salaries which
the dead horse a raven wal-'sWBady despecimen of which was found among the
Then a long string was attached to this ments. What remains of them are on
vouring it. "Who knows whether we timber loads deposited some time ago on these queer throated and tough Btomkite, and if the breeze was good and you deposit in the state department at Washshall find anything better today?
said
a timber wharf by the canal at the City ached people receive are for the most
held on one end of the string, the affair ington, and their contents are well
the servant, so he killed the raven and
road, London. The badger burrows in part fictitious. "Little Glass Sam, beknown. It seems to me that congress
rose gracefully in the heavens.
the most lonely and isolated recesses of ing only a boy and email for his age,
took it with him.
.
A Speoialty In Assorted Colors of
There was great competition among ought to make an-appropriation to nave
And now they journeyed onward into
woods and hills, and those who have ex- ought certainly to have been a drawing
them
all
printed,
together
with
letters
us boys in kite flying, and the wild desire
the forest the whole day and could not
plored one of the burrows can say what "card" in his line of work. But he was
to own the kite that would fly the high- and other manuscripts throwing adget out of it.
By nightfall they found
a fine specimen of engineering and sani- frequently thrown on the world, and
est caused bitter rivalry. I succeeded in ditional light on the subject. The jour- an inn and entered it. The servant gave
tation this cleanly and calumniated ready to do odd jobs of any sort to keep
getting a very good kite, and bankrupt- nals are now, of course, necessarily imthe raven to the innkeeper to make it
beast-for "dirty as a badger" is Bimp.y soul and body together. I have known
ed myself in buying a lot of string as an perfect. The sessions of the congress
another exemplification of popular fal- him within a week to discard the tights
ready for supper.
attachment.
After purchasing that ball were private.
Nobody was admitted exThe inn, however, was a den of murlacies-presents to his superior, man. and spangles of the variety stage for the
of twine, I was poor in this worlds cept members, unless by leawe, and only
derers, who intended to kill the stranThe badger is very little seen, being, soiled garb of a stable boy and consider
goods, with the exception of that kite, a record of proceedings was made that
gers, but first sat down to supper and ate
perhaps, the most retiring and conserva- himself lucky at that.
which proudly floated away above its would be safe. The journals were also
A peculiar case was that of William
the raven. In a short time they all fell
tive of British beasts, pursuing the even
fellows. We used to tie our kite string partly burned when the British were in down dead, and the only one left in the
tenor of his jyay much as when Casear Dempster, an English juggler, who in
We are receiving daily new
to the fences, and leave the kites float- Washington in 1814) and afterward by house was the innkeeper's daughter,^
1833 accidentally swallowed a table
and lashionable Novelties In
landed in Kelpt
ing up all day, and I have seen as many an accidental fire."-Philadelphia Press. who was honest, and showed to the
But it is or* his appearance as one oi knife, handle and all, which he was
as ten or fifteen kites hovering away
king's sou the treasures which the murthe night wanderers *e would speak. thrusting down his throat. The mishap
above the village. One day, when the
The Bearing of School Children.
was occasioned by the spectators crowdderers had laid up. He would have
If you are lucky enough to be in his loNorth Brooktleld, Jan „ ISO .
l»tf
wind was blowing from the village over
The result of the examination of 9,000 nothing to do with them and told her to cality in the small hours, you may see a ing around him and causing the knife to
the swamp, some envious villain, whose
school children in various- cities of keep them. The next day they set out grayish creature curiously like a little slip from his fingers.
identity I have not been able to discover
Dempster died in great agony after
America and Europe is that the average upon their travels, and soon came to a
bear waddUng and grunting in the
to this day, cut the string of my kite at
of pupils who have defective hearing is town in *hieh was a beautiful princess
moonlight, very uneasy if to your lee- many ineffectual attempts to relieve
the fence.
If I had found out who the 26 per cent. There were twice as many who had caused it to be proclaimed that
It is related that a similar case
ward, as its scent is keen. It goes long him
boy was at the time, I venture to say
with defective hearing among backward whosoever set her a riddle that site could
distances at night, when humanity and occurred in Prussia in 1635. This paof School Paper, suitable for figuring,
In many new and rich dethat there would have been the biggest children as among forward children. not guess should be her husband, but if
most of the animal population with tient was cured by the extraction of the
sorlbbling, or notes, in two blocks,
signs, and from only the
fight that the village of Bruceville ever
best and most rellaole
Teachere are strongly urged to keep in she guessed it his head should be cut off.
which man is familiar are, as Carlyle knife through an incision made in his
SzS, for only
manufacturers.
saw. 1 was in another part of the vilmind the liability of existing impair- The king's son determined to try his forputs it, "lying in horizontal swathes.'
side.
,
lage when the disaster happened, and I
tune,
and
propounded
this
one:
"One
It cannot be regarded as a great misment of hearing in backward children
Of the fox as a night traveler it were
BSSV with horror that my kite, which
The trite to speak, everybody, and especially fortune that the swallowing business is
and either give them nearer seats, with slew none, and yet slew twelve.
The Cheapest Paper In town for tho
floated so high above the rest, suddenly
their best ear toward the desk or teach riddle proved too hard for the princess,
However, there
in the case of fowl keepers or farm waning in popularity.
money. Other Wooks of Better Paper,
began to waver and then floated off tothem in separate classes.
All boxing of who finally has to marry the king's sou.
yards, knows about him. Weasels are lurks in mankind a taste for the horriat corresponding prices, at
Finest Assortment In the City.
wards the east, wabbling to one side and the ears of children should be stringently
The reader will see that there is no fond of gliding across roads, and along ble and there will probably always be
then to the other in a drunken, stupid prohibited.-New York Commercial Ad- great amount of wit in sucli tales as
ditches too, during the witching time, found the means to gratify it in some
sort of fashion, and Anally fluttered
these, and yet they have given greater and, like its tame town relative, the cat, form of grotesque and shocking violavertiser.
down to the ground somewhere on the
amusement to a larger circle of adthat has taken to field life, poaching and tion of nature's commands.—St. Louis
but Children Couldn't Come In.
other side of the swamp.
In doing this
mirers than the wittiest story that was evil ways generally, is always a most Globe-Democrat
it trailed the long line of valuable string
ever told.-Marcus Lane in Chicago
prominent feature in nature by nightclear across the dismal swamp.
Aii-a™d Tons*.
Globe.
-_——
Chambers' Journal.
It was hard to believe that there could
First Small Boy-We had a fire at our
Pater—On your prospects will aepend
exist in the world such desperate villainy
Eye Glasses, Opera and Field Glasses, Teleshouse last night.
Slrnlflcant.
my acceptance of you as a son-in-law.
oopes, le. We have many suitable
as would prompt a boy to the awful deed.
Second Small Boy—That so?
Goods lor
Would Be Son-in-law-Hm! Well, my
He (a property holder}—How much do
I passed through the village weeping
69* 71 BEACH STREET
F. S. B.-Yes. Pa fired sister's beauprospects
depend
entirely
on
your
aojoo
love
me,
darling?
loudly
over the disaster, but this atThe popular resort for transients. Central
.
.. ..
Exchange.
r"*lZ„„ of mn as TOUT «on-in-law.—
close by Theatres and Public Halls, fcvery- .^«i verv little attention; it was merely
She—Lots.—Time,
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TO CROSS.

There's always a ri»ir to cross;
Always an effort to make
If there's anything good to win.
Any rich prize to take.
Yonder's She fruit we crave,
Yonder's the charming scene;
But de#p and wide with a troubled tide.
Is the riser that lira between.
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imln leaving Boston at 3.00 r. M. must change
ears at Worcester.
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u" Worcester 12.19, West Itrookfleld 1.0, Pal
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over .1. H. Ames- Dry Goods Store,
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ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

lief In the villago that whenever that interesting episode occurred it was richly
deserved.
I found the end of the string
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HADE WITH I10II.IM1 MILK.

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by per^
4wl
mission of H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia]
07. "And his father Zacharias was filled
with the Holy Ghost." After Mary had
spent some three months with Elizabeth she
returned to her own home. In due time God
gave to Elizabeth the promised son, and when
the day came to circumcise the child, the
people who had come together were about
to call him Zacharias, after his father, but
his mother said that he should be called John;
his father being appealed to asked for a writing table and wrote, saying, "His name Is
RecouutH'iulcd by l'hysicUms_auil sold by
John;" then were the^eamipened and the
Druggists throughout the world. Send .or
tongue loosed which had been closed and Free Sample.
silent many months because of unbelief (see
vss. 30, 63), and as he spake and praised
SOI.K 1'HOl'ltlF.TOIlH,
I
God he was filled with the Holy Spirit and
101 rULTON ST.,
NEW YORK.
uttered this prophecy.
OS. "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel."
Thus ends the first, second and fourth books
of Psalms (xli, 13; lxxii; 18; cvi. 481 telling
iCleatiRes and beautifies the hair.
of God's mercies and deliverances, past and
Cut right and left*-not a Garment spared.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
future, for His people Israel. The name Is
Never Fa Is to Restore Gray
Sit 75 for 81'2 00 and (13.50 Garments.
arst found in Ex. v, 1, when Moses and
HBIP io\U Youthful Color
Prevents Pan'inifr ait't hair rulling
11.75 for 14.00 and 1(1.00 Garment*.
Aaron demand of Pharaoh that he let God's
14.75 for IS 00 and 20.00 Garments:
people go,, and is always associated with
19.75 for 22.00 and 25.00 Garments.
God's special interest in that people. The
prophet Jeremiah associates the two titles,
Th«onIy Wire Cnre forCorni. flt"P8«H pain. Fnwirft81.50 for Boys' Overcoats worth 83.00.
oomfort to the feet. 15c. »t Druggists. 1IIBCOI:£CO.,».Y.
Lord of Hosts and God of Israel, at least
,1.37 for Boys'Overcoats worth 5.00.
thirty times, indicating His power to care
4.14 for Boys' Overcoats worth 6 00.
for His people and deliver them.
3.97 for Boys" Suits worth •5.00 and 80.00.
"He hath visited and wrought redemption
fitrwfhkTwS *~(f fa"tTTelieHt ruinedy" for al 1 ills arming
You cannot afford to spend a dollar for Clothing without lirst looking through
for His people" (R. V.). It was four hunfrom defective nutrition. Take in time. 60c. and tl.uo.
V«
dred
years since Malachi had said that the
our Stock and gelling our Prices.
Lord would come on behalf of His people, and
many more hundreds since God had coveanted with David and Abraham, but now
The lies! Youth's 1'aiicr Ever Published.
is time had come to work redemption.
69. "And hath raised up an horn of salvation for us in the houseof his servant David."
The horn IB the symbol of strength or power.
Examine tlit; Fli-Ht Sambor.
l
Hannah sings of her horn and the born of
His anointed; David sings of the horn of his For nalo by all newatlualers.
Price 5 cent*.
Capital subscribed,
■
M^fflSS
Paid In (cash), ■
- 1,000,000 00
salvation, which is Jehovah (1 Sam. II, 1, 10;
Suplus, undivided profits and guarPa xviii, 2); and in Ps. cxixii, 17, Jehovah
antce t'uml,
»M" ™
Himself says that in Zion He will make the
Assets.
"
- .,803,.- irhorn of David to bud, indicating the coming
lW2t^»AT OUCH to sell the
of the Messiah from the house of David.
Cheapest, most Complete, Authentic,
71. "Tkat we should be saved from our enSecured by First Mortgages Hold in trust by
Sploadidlr Illastrated.
emies and from the hand of all that hate ua"
the American Loan am? Trust Company of
and 1IIII11.I.1SI.
Let us remember that this lesson, although,
New York, and Inrtbcr secured by the capital
H1STOBY of
ami assets of the Equitable Mortgage Comlike all Scripture, written for our instruction
pany.
(Rom. xv, 4) refers primarily and chiefly to
The Company has deposited with the AmerIsrael and her salvation from all her enemies,
ican Loan and Trust eomnany.^Ujjrtealor
WWONDERFUL
as the prophets had foretold. Let one pasthe Debenture holders of tills country, 3,32.1
ADVENTURES
first mortgage loans upon improved Iai ins
sage out of hundreds indicate the meaning:
aggregating ,3,515,124.37, covering 6,0,.122 0o-lor,
"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that
acres of land, with an appraised value ot »12,I will raise unto David a Righteous Branch,
42G,S20.30.
Just Out. Already sellingfcunetwsW. Outliis
and a king shall reign and prosper, and shall Free. Supplies on cre<K(.
From these stalistics It is apparent that the
Fronts »ll «o SS
averago amount loaned on each farm 18 r 1,- .
execute judgment and justice in the earth: per day.
Immense chance to enlu money.
057.81; that the average appraised value is
In His days shall Judah be saved, and Israel For first clianee, address at once,
OF
*18.87 per acre, and that the company has ad.
« III Hit A Itll BBI18, I'nlis., Boston.
shall dwell safely; and this is His name
vanceS but §*.1» per acre, or 28 per cent, of
whereby He shall be called. The Lord Our
the appraisal.
Righteousness" (Jer. xxiii, 5, 6).
73, 73. "To perform the mercy promised to
our fathers, and to remember His holy covFive per cent. Savings Bonds, running three
enant;
the oath which he sware to our father
months to two yoars.
Abraham." In Pa cv, 8-10 the covenant is
OFFICKSi
BOUT-OS. BUW YOBK. CHICUJO.
Perfection in Style, Finish and Fit, the se- spoken of as one made with Abraham and
New York, 208 Broadway.
confirmed to Isaac, Jacob and Israel, and one
cret of our Remarkable Sueoess.
Contains a live octave, Nine
Boston, 117 Devonshire St.
STEW
l'hila., cor, 4th and Chestnut.
of the promises in the covenant is distinctly
.Stop Action, furnished in a
Our Store Is the LARGEST in New England said to be to give them the Land of Canaan.
London, England.
large and handsome case (d*
IKllill,
Berlin, Germany. dealing exclusively In Ladles' and Misses'
solid black walnut. I'rlce *lll
If any one will take the trouble to read careOBVAIV, cash; also sold on the Easy
For pamphlet or other Information, apply to
fully the oft repeated covenant with AbraHlreSvstcm at (13.87per quarter for ton quarters, when orham in Gen. xii, xiii, xv, xvii, xxii, they will 8TVI.B
gan becomes property oi per see
the
full
terms
of
that
covenant,
and
sure8w51
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
son hiring.
ly be persuaded that it is specially for Israel,
and looks beyond even our days.
The Mason & Ilamlin
"Stringer," Invented and pa74, 75. "Delivered, • ♦ * serve Him, MASO.\
I We deal in all grades of Ladles' Outside
tented by Mason A Hamlin in
• ♦ * in holiness and righteousness before
; Garments, from a
1K82, is used in the Mason &
Him all the days of our life." One glance at
Ilamlin pianos exclusively. Al
Israel's present condition, 1,800 years out of
nAMLIX Itemurkablc refinement oi s^g
In North BrooknelA.
tone and phenomenal capactheir land, still sifted among all nations and
ity to stand in tune characteryet preserved, the rebuke still resting upon I'lAMIS.
But of course you mu«! write often to
ize these Instruments.
them, clearly indicates that the words of the
vour absent friends, and if you wish to
| whWili is the Beat Value ever offered for the
get your Paper ane>EnveIopcs at the
POPIT.AB
NTYt.ES
OB«ASS AT §»»,
Spirit through Zacharias and the prophets
Lowest Prices, call at the JOURNAL
money, np to an Alaska
have not yet been fulfilled. And the reason
• 39.SO, »«0, S7S, »»0, AND UP.
Office.
■>
is not far to seek. They rejected John and
did as they pleased to him (Matt, xvil, 13);
they rejected Jesus, their Messiah, and cruci- Organs and Pianos loiil/or Cash, Easy 1'ayintnts.
THE BEST CURE FOH
Bed Him, and the kingdom which was at
and Rented. Catalogue free.
band. Including Israel's deliverance and restoration, Is postponed till He shall return in
power and glory preceded by another John
Is thy old and reliable
the Baptist, even Elijah himself, as His foreWe are now showing a most extensive line of runner (Mai iv, 6, 6).
But while Israel's blindness continues because of their unbelief and rejection of their
Messiah, He is taking out of all nations a
roit-rxLE nv
people for His name, and whoever is willing
1988pattern. In tirst-class condition, finish
GEO. R. HAMANT,
to receive Jesus sa their own personal but slightly marred; been used but comparaSaviour
becomes
thereby
a
child
of
Abratively
little.
It can be aecnatlhe oltlce oi
North Brookneld, Mass.
ham (not an Israelite), a child of God, an heir this paper. Call on or address
),(
FRANK I,. HARRIS.
according to the promise (GaL ill, 7, 38, 39),
Small size, 50 els.; large size, $1.00.

and shall in due time find what it means to
be a Joint heir with Christ, a king and priest
unto God, when Jesus shall be manifested as
King of the Jews, King of kings aud Lord
benefited by
of lords, whom all nations shall serve and
before whom all kings shall fall down (Pa
ALSO,
lxxlt, 11). It is the privilege of all such, being delivered from the wrath to come and
THE late Dr. Joha Ware of Boston said: 'There
from the power of the devil to harm us, to
Is nothing heller": fir, Shortleff: "That It is superior to any other preparation," and many other
serve the Lord Jesus without fear all the
physicians, after many years' use, "that It Is equal,
days of our life, walking with Him in HoliIf not superior, to any other medicine." Consumptives, who have been cored by ». "Aftor having been of the very Newest Fashion, and made ex- ness and Righteousness. As to the power to
told by my physicians that my case was utterly hope- pressly for me, of carefully selected Cloths, live a holy life, see I Cor. i, 4-9; x, 13; I
There la nothing equal to thla for
less, that medicine could be of no further use to me,
Thess. v, 23, 24.
i was entirely cured by the nse of It." "In a large and Exclusive Styles not shown olsewTiere In
Covering your Sheds I
76. "And thou, child, Shalt be called the
number of eases It has effected a cure when all other this Qity, and all at »uch MODERATE! PRICES
medicines have failed."
"A young l»dy in oar as to insure a continuance of your patronage. prophet of the highest." Zacharias now
74 Preacott St.,
Worcester, Maaa family has been entirely cured of ConsumpUon by
speaks of his son as the herald of the Messiah
its use " "1 attribute the preservation of my
and the prophet of the Most High; he no
lyll-t
'
daughter's life to the use ot it-"
"After having
longer doubts the words of Gabriel The
been reduced to a skelslon by Consumption, to my
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It la more
title "Highest" or "Most High" is not found
Y
beneficial in Asthma than any other medicine.
1
over forty times In Scripture, and chiefly in
Their
have never had It fall of giving immediate relief In
the books of Psalms and Daniel Its first use
Successf
any case of PhlhUlc of 30 years' standing.
A
in Gen. xiv, 17-21 teaches us not to receive
Druaalst says I "It has given better satisfaction than
any other medicine I have sold. 1 constantly use It
favors from the world, but fearlessly stand
In my family, and on all occasions recommend it.
apart and let the possessor of heaven and
Another Druggist sayaf "It Is probably the best
earth be sufficient for us. John proved to be
Cough lledlclna is lha world." "1 never knew a
case where It did not help the patient." "Itls probjust that kind of a man,
ably without a parallel in the history of medicine,'
"Thou shalt go before the face of the Lord
and many others on file of similar nature.
to prepare His ways." If we have the spirit
Buyers will be esreful to get the genuine. Prices:
Thclroreat 8tr.n§*h is a very Croat Bavlna-to all
And they are the True Rloh flavor, of tbeTrulta. New style enlarged bottles, 60c and $1.00.
of John we will not seek any reputation or
glory for ourselves, but be gladly consumed as
we prepare His way who is soon to come
again. The two ways in which we can best
prepare His way are by holy lives, separate
from this world, and by winning soula
6mi»
77. "To give knowledge of salvation unto
His people by the remission of their sins."
None but the Saviour can give salvation, but
His servants can give the knowledge of salif so, you can have your want supplied, and
Sallslaction Guaranteed, at a Reasonable
vation, and they should all be telling of His
$500,000.
Authoriiad Cspltsl.
Price, at
salvation from day to day (Pa lxxi, IS, 84).
200,000.
Pud Up Cspltsl,
There is no salvation that does not Include
B. W. SKERRY, President.
the forgiveness of sins, but our message is,
(Formerly of Jiorth Broofefleld.)
"Be it known unto you that through this
C. C. PEIRCB, Cashier.
man is preached unto you the forgiveness of
•ins, and by Him all that believe are justified
Six per cent, interest allowed on time de- from all things" (Acts xlii, 38,89). IndividuAND LAYING.
posits. Money Invested for Eastern parties ally we receive salvation, even the forgiveat advantageous rates.
ness of our sins, when, with true penitence
No city In the West is growing as fast to-day we receive Jesus as our personal Saviour.
as Sioux City, and her securities are unques- Israel as a nation shall receive salvation when
IY AiMiNISTEliifl DR. HA11ES' OOLDU SHCIFIC.
tionably of the first class.
they look upon Him whom they have pierced
II CM be given In a cup of coffee or tea, or In arto- Correspondence solicited.
34tf
ticle! of food, without the knowledge^ of the perand receive Him as their Messiah. Then
son taking it; it is absolutely harmless and will
shall Mic. vil, 18, 20; Isa. xllil, 85; li, 81, be
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether M- All Onlers by Hail promptly attended to.
true ot them. [Please read these passages,
the patient In a moderate drinker or an alcoholic Will call and do work at the house when de
and may they be true of you now,]
wreck- |T H€V€H FA1L8, We GUARANTEE
THE Subscriber offers for sale his farm, sit.
■ft. "Through, the tender mercy of our
a complete cure in every instance. 48 page hook
untod In the southerly part of New Brain- God." All salvation, whether national or
tree, on the road leading to West Brookfleld,
Gotf& SPECIFIC C0.!?88 Race'st.. Cincinnati, a P>R SALE.-Two good Outside Windows, For particulars Inquire ot EDtVAHD P. HAS. Individual, is of grace, and only of grace; so
long as we think in any way to merit it, we
H. S. HA8KINS,
10x17, II lights, in perfect order, tall at KINS, or
cannot have it; but. when we come empty,
tfebl*
the JOOBSAL office, North Brookneld.
46tf
North Brookfleld, Nov. JO, 1889.
crying "God be merciful to me a sinner!"
then salvation Is oura

—San Francisco Argonaut.

Denholm & McKay.

THE SONG OF ZACH ARIAS.

rhntorainic ljuiterii.

DIAMONDS!

The Journal Office.

French and American Clocks,
Bronzes, &c. ,
Spectacles Perfectly Fitted.

WHEN YOU GO TO BOSTON
STOP AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

WEDDING GIFTS.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
51

304 MAIN ST..
Worcester, Mass.

^^^r^£^p.T^3 St St I had got one of my usual
room, with double otd, for 5u .t.. per .sight., ^^hings. and there seemed to be a be[Cut this out.]

New Tenant-Well, the last tenant
must have had about ten children, judging from the condition of things here.
Landlord-No; he had fits of insanity,
and during them he ussd »«hop large
holes in the plaster, and wreck the door,
and windows and floor. No, sir; I never
did allow children in my houses, and I Life.
never will.—Harper's Bazar.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.

Bpooklield (Limes

There is one man, al least,
in Worcester whose heart is
all right.
We have seen him nearly
every day and watehed his
quiet movements with interest.
We did not realize what a

Knnnrriptlon H«l*» :
»1.M
One Year, in advance,
.75
Six Months*,
.OS
Single Copies,
AovKKTistsG HATES OK AIM'UCATION.
tg- Address all communications relating to
the Newspaper or -lob Printing Department
to H. .7. LAWHENCK, North llrookrlcld, Mass.

thoroughly good work he wa.~
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Entered at Post Office, as Second Class Matter.
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Itrookflrld Poll Offlc,
MAILS ARRIVE.

From the East—7.S9 A. H. ; J,.in v. \
i |t*MV
KrmiUhe-Wrst—H-.4S A.
MAILS f'LOSE.
For Hie Wcst-T.lK) A. »., 4.30 I'. M.
For Hie Bast—(1.05 A. M. i 13 M. and 4.80 I'.

and
—Regular scteetmens' . meeting
was Monday.
the

little chirpers might not
starve.
!
All honor to the good man
and may he never want for
any good thing.
Four great bargain sales
are now in progress with us.
We arc entirely pleased
with the results in each, although the weather lias, been
so very, very had.
With brighter skies the
coming week, no doubt many
more ladies will avail themselves of the January opportunity to get what is good
For less than usual prices.
What could be a greater
success than our Surahs at
75c? Why, the call for them
has been continuous ever
since we first announced the
price.
Why should it not he so i
This is a good Surah, 24-ineh
wide, and after this sale it
must be a dollar.
Black Faille at a dollar. 24inch, is a mighty attaction if
the Faille is all right.
We claim that our Failles
are all right, and our say so
settles all such matters with
you.
A heavier Faille for $1.25
gives you an unusual opportunity to get a great silk for
a very low price.
Only a few pieces now left
of the grand quality at $1.50;
the moment these are gone it
will take $2 to place the same
quality on our counters.
Seldom any one speaks of
Cotton Cloths to the public
and yet every lady buys Cotton Cloth every month in the
year.
We simply mention that we
have good Cottons at 5c, 6 V c,
7c, 8c, 9 and 10c.
Pillow cases, lovely ones of
the very best linen, hemstitchod, $1.50 a pair. Marseilles
Spreads low as $1.75, and
beauties for $2.50. The best
Honeycomb spread, extra size
and weight, $1.00.
Blankets low as a dollar,
good ones low as $4, excellent
for $5, and nothing can excel
our $7.50 and $8.50 Californias at the money.
Down Pillows at $1, but
what we sell you for $1.50 is
the better bargain.
Comforters, 87 H c to $1.50
well covered with good satine.
Clover-leaf Damask, very
nice, 2 yards wide—napkins
to match—$1.50 a yard.
"Can't be touched." Our
19c. grand Muck Towel 51x
25. They are going like
t
smoke.
Pretty towels, with knotted
fringe, 12'-<c. Well
Have you a healthy boy?
Do you want his stockings
to last as long as they can.
Then try a pair of our "Knee
protectors," and you will be
all right. Send for them; 25e
per Tpair.
A ictoria Cloth is the most
attractive cotton dress goods
ever made for 12 !i e; the patterns are exact copies of the
French Flannels.
Ginghams, 5c, in blue and
brown checks.
All Wool Suitings, 25, 91H
and 39c.
Great bargains in Cotton
Underwear.
Corset Covers, 17c, Skirts,
75c, Drawers. sa>c, Night
Gowns, 59a.
Of course, for a little more
money you get correspondingly better quality. Come
send for what you want.
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
Worcester, Mass.

BROOKFIELD.

up

looking he scattered haildful's
of grain in the street that

Editor and Proprietor

next

—Read J. II. ltoiiKH's new announcement, on the la«t column of the opposite
Puff,
—The weather was favorable on Tuesday evening, and the members of Grange
74 were greeted with a good company to
partake of their chicken pie supper, after
which followed a social time; and a short
literary program, opening with a piano
solo by Mrs. ('. A. Rice, entitled Darkness; song by Ayer Bros., '* Minnie
Brown"; reading by Mrs. Newton,
"Flash"; song by Aver Bros, '-The
Apple Story"; reading by Mrs. M. E.
Lakin, "Mannex et Grange" and "Farmer Studley"; song by Ayer Bros., "Slumbers Soft"; piano solo by Miss Fanny
Shumway.
Then followed the auction
of chicken pies, bread, cake ami doughnuts, which helped swell the amount
already taken.
After this the company
tarried for a social time together. About
830 were taken.
The Grange now numbers some 70 members and Is in a prosperous condition.

MIS' Master's .J««(.
Entertaining are some anecdotes told
of Gonella, jester to Borso, Duke of Ferrara, in the Fifteenth century. As Gonella was on his way to mass, three blind
beggars implored an alms of him. "Here
is a florin for you," said the jester; "divide it among you." He gave nothing,
and passed on. The beggars invoked
blessings on him, each supposing that
one of his fellows was in possession of
the coin. When they wished to divide
the gift, not one of them would allow
that he held it, and they mutually accused each other of cheating, and from
words proceeded to blows.
Gonella
watched the fray with great complacency, and, when the beggars were all
bruised and bleeding, he went on to
church with a clear and calm conscience.
The Duke of Ferrara fell ill, and the doctors declared that only a sudden fright
would restore him to health. He was
too great a jnan _for juiy^one to play
tricks on, except his fool. Gonella was- ~
with him in a boat, and cleverly pushed
the duke into the water. Aid had been
previously provided, and the prince was
drawn ashore and put to bed.
The fright and the bath and the bed
cured the invalid, but he was so enraged
with Gonella that he exiled the man who
was both a fool and a physician. Gonella returned in a cart filled with Paduan soil; an evasion of the edict of banishment said to have been practiced by
many a jester. The duke ordered him
to be beheaded, but saying privately
that he would only repay fright with
fright, he directed the executioner not
to use the ax, but to let fall a single
drop of blood on the culprit's neck. GoneUa was led to the scaffold; all the
usual gloomy preparations were made.
He was blindfolded and made to lay his
head on the block. The executioner,
from a vial, let fall a drop of water on
Gonella's neck. Then amid shouts and
laughter, the jester, silent now. was bidden to rise and thank the duke for his
clemency. But Gonella never moved;
he was dead—killed by his master's jest.
—San Francisco Argonaut.

HNKHAM & WILLIS.
(JOOD BED ROOM SETS FOB ONLY *2<>.

'

These Sets are Solid Ash, consisting of Bedstead, Bureau, Commode,
Towel Rack, Table, 1 Cane Seat Rocker, aud 4 Cane Scat Chans.
We have 125 different styles of Chamber Sets, ranging
in price from 820 to 8300.

0.dO.TEA
Tie Concert Tea Ever Offered.

PERFECTLY PURE.
A MOST DELICIOtJB BEVEBAOE.

TRY IT.

Yim»ulM«r«»ui7«tt«ftuatjMmniiM.
It IR the HIGHBST GRADE LKAF, picked from
the be. i »iit.tu.im «•«! unanmu-ed tJwautj-i-,mVlndVreefruiu .11 adulterations or coh.rin.,
alter. The SUI l»ar the trade mark of the Oft
and are hermetically scaled «n;l warranted to.
welnht. It Is more economical In use tlian in.
lower (rradea,
•
Oriental & Occidental Tea Co.,Ltd.,
Head Office, SB Batting 8Hp, Nmi Torfc
For sale by the best Grocers.
H. K. CI'MMINGS ft CO., North Brookflelil.
J. ft W. MOLCAHT, llrookflelil.

PARLOR SUITS I
Upholstered in Silk, Brocatelle Silk and Mohair Plush, Silk Tapestry,
Crushed Plush and Hair Cloth, fiom 835 to 8300.

FURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,
AND KITCHEN.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Our Stock

comprises all Goods, -from

the

Elegant

WILTON and

MOQUETTE to the cheaper Wool, Cotton and Hemp Carpets.
^EST BODYBRIJSSELS;
=
=
BEST TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
BEST INGRAINS,
...
COTTON CARPETS,
-'

■
-

—*«MJ-p«4«mL_
-™ Per yard
.65 per yard
.25 per yard

—The meeting of the Christian EnW. E. TARBELL, East Brookflelil.
2fl Jcr
deavor Societies at the Methodist EpiscoOIL CLOTHS,
"
l
7™*
DILLON ft EIWON, West Brookfleld.
125
-G. K. Shumway lias been drawn on pal church, Wednesday evening, was
the grand jury
well attended.
After singing "All hail
THE ABSOLUTE MONARCH.
Goods sold on 4 Months Time at Cash Prices, and all Goods Delivered
—The W. R. C will meet next Tues- the power of Jesus' name," Rev. W. C.
Free of Charge.
day evetilug at 7.30 o'clock.
A. mighty king, long, long ago.
Gordon read the 10th chapter of Romans,
With voice of grief aud face of woe
In—Taylor Clougli picked "pussv wil- and Rev. Mr Ingalls led in prayer.
To his court wizard did complain:
teresting papers were read by E. C.
lows" in bloom, the first of the week.
"Sir Wizard, I am said to reign,
But what with councilors and hordes
—The Whist Club met with Mrs. 1.. E. Sparks of North Brookfield on The ReOf
bishops, judges, generals, lords,
lation
of
the
Christian
Endeavor
Society
Estevand had another enjoyble evening.
Prime ministers and those they c&U
to the Church, and by II. G. King of the
The
people, I have no right at ail
—The Fortnightly Club will meet next
lyl5-3mdc-ht
same town, on The Pledge, its Nature
To call my life my own. They talk
Monday evening with Mrs. K. D. Goodell,
fuove.
Of
duty,
laws and charters, balk
and Object; Miss Laura Miller, also of
My wishes, dog my steps, tormct*.
at 7.SO. «"
Love, amidst the other graces in this
j Why give »hiskey, Paregoric, laudanum,
North Brookfield, read au essay on The
My every hour with precedent.
I and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and world, is like a cathedral tower, which
—The W. It. C will meet next Tues- Work of Committees in Aid of the
State tactics and prerogative,
Till I would rather die than live.
I crying babies? All are injurious, and make begins on the earth, and, at fust, is surday evening, .Ian. is, tit G. A. It- hull, at Church.
She gave a very clear idea of
I bid thee, then—If aught I hold
rounded by the other parts of the strucj wrecks of the man or woman to come. (Jive
7.30 o'clock.
Of royal power to bid—be bold;
the duties and responsibilities of the vature. But at length, rising above butTake
thou
my
crown,
I
grudge
it
not,
Dr.
Hand's
Colic
Cure,
which
is
harmless.
It
— A. II. King has received a fine lot of rious committees connected with the sotressed wall, and arch, and parapet, and
And give me in exchange a lot,
relieves
colicky
and
fretful
l.abies
in
five
minoranges and lemons, raised at his grove ciety.
pinnacle, it shoots spire like many a foot
1 care not how confined it be,
Rev. Lawrence Phelps of GardI
utes,
giving
rest
to
babe
and
peace
to
mother,
Wherein is absolute sovereignty."
right into the air, so high that the huge
In the south.
ner, sec'y of the district society, then ad| In the dead of night how comfortable lo feel
Then groaned the wizard sad, but still
I that your dear little ones are well. But just cross on its summit glows liko a spark in
—Warren K. Tarbell is to be congratu- dressed the meeting on the Pledge and
Received the crown against his will,
I as parents settle- into this feeling of security tho morning light, and shines like a star
lated on his appointment sis deputy Aims of the Christian Endeavor MoveAnd swift, with wand and astrolabe, he
how startling to hear the smothered croupy in the evening sky, when the rest of the
Transformed the king into a baby I
! ment,—which is to work earnestly and
sheriff for lids section.
cough of a child.
Remember Dr. Hand's pile is enveloped in dirkness. So Love
Took Charge of the Stick and Hut.
—Amos
R.
Wells
in
Wide
Awake.
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure here is surrounded by the other graces,
—The Right Hand Workers will meet, systematically for Christ and the Church.
A gentleman in Glasgow owned a very
for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy. and divides the honois with them; but
Saturday afternoon, at 2.30, with Mrs. Ills words were instructive, and should intelligent Newfoundland dog. He acImproved In Jail.
Do not go to sleep without a bottle_ in the they will have felt the wrap of nightand
be a help and incentive to faithful work. companied his master wherever he went,
Ingalls. at the parsonage.
Every time a batch of jail prisoners are house.
*D
darkness when it will shine, luminous,
At the close there was an earnest conse- and was his inseparable companion in arraigned in the criminal court I am
For sale by I). J. Pratt, No. Brookfield.
—They say this cold snap will make
against the sky of eternity.—Henry
cration service led by Mr. Ayres of his visits and to church. One evening struck by the vast improvement in their
the ice men happy if it will only last, so
Ward Beecher.
the gentleman went to visit a neighbor. personal appearance that a few months'
Warren.
they can gather their ice crop.
Hucklen's Arnica Salve.
The dog attended him. It was quite late confinement gives them. In 09 cases out
Cleanliness a Modern Virtue.
—Mrs. F. E. Adkins expects soon to
when the gentleman started for home, of 100 they are a coarse, brutal, heavy
The Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruises
West BrookBehl.
The English upper classes are clean,
and, to his surprise, his dog could not be drinking class, and show their low sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tatter
return to Weslfleld, for a visit, at the
For other West Brookfield news see paijt .1. found. After the family had retired to
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
urgent request of many friends there.
habits in their faces. In the jail they eruptions, aud jMisitlvely cures Piles, orno but cleanliness of any high degree is a
very modern virtue among them. It is
Mrs. Charles Gleason and her bed there was a great noise in the kitchen. get the whisky out of their skins, the so pav required. It Is guaranteed to (rive perfecl
—The subject at the Congregational
It was supposed that burglars were rob- called jail pallor leaves their faces clear stlsfauction, or money refunded. Price In c s. an invention of the Nineteenth century.
nor box. For sale bv Ueo. K. Iliuiiant
VI Men and women born at the close of the
church next Sabbath morning will be, daughter started to go to ride, Satur- bing the house. Soon there was a crash
and white, and more or less refined, and
■•Will- I should become n Church Mem- day afternoon, with their mustang. and a smash like the breaking of a win- they make a better impression upon a
Eighteenth century did as the French
The miiBtang balked, then started to
people do today; they took a warm bath
A Poet's Princely Revenue.
ber," by the pastor.
dow, and then all was still. The morn- jury than they certainly would if brought
run.
He ran over the step of Mr. ing revealed the mystery. The dog had
The late Martin F. Tupper was ridi- occasionally for cleanliness, and they
to trial when first arrested. A striking
— The Spencer Christian Endeavor
Fales' shop, throwing Mrs. Gleason fallen asleep under the table. He was case in point was Sanders, the dog culed a good deal during his lifetime, took shower baths when they w-ere preI'nion has invited the societies of this
out. She was not seriously hurt, but sensible that his master had gone home, catcher, who killed Police Officer Prints. but his poetry was pure and his life was scribed by the physician for health, and
place to attend the meeting at West
was somewhat skaken up and consid- aud the noise hoard was the attempt of When he was first put in jail he was cleanly, autl now that he is dead even they bathed in summer seas for pleasure,
Brookfield Saturday, Feb. 1.
erably frightened.
The horse was the dog to make his escape. As there about the toughest, bloated and alto- his critics have some kindly words for but tbey did not wash themselves all
—The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. soon controlled, and it was fortunate was no other way to get out, the saga- gether brutalized specimen of humanity him and his work. It is understood that over every morning. However, the new
cious animal went through the window, I had ever seen. Eight months later he Tupper never received but $400 from custom took deep root in England, beBaslington, Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 2.30. that the affair was no worse.
taking the glass and frame with him.
was brought to trial. It was almost im- America, but it is estimated that if he cause it became one of the signs of class.
It is hoped nil the old members will be
Mr. Thrasher, of New Braintree,
It was*a long time before his master possible to recognize in the pale, finely had had a copyright he would have got It was adopted as one of the habits of a
present with many new ones.
put out to pasture last spring three visited that house again. When he did, drawn features of the quiet, self pos- fully half a million. For many years he gentleman.—Pall Mall Budget.
— James T. Phillips, whom some will heifers in Mr. Henry Keep's pasture, his dog accompanied him, and the anisessed and intelligent talking prisoner enjoyed a princely revenue from his
Two Games.
remember when he was employed here at where he also had some stock out. mal found his way through the open the hoodlum of the previous year. His English publishers, considerably in exLittle Johnnie—Le's play stage robber.
the factory, but now a resident of Mon- In the fall, when they went after the door of the kitchen to his old hiding appearance made such a good impression cess of the profits accruing to Tennyson,
the Brownings and Longfellow all put You come alone and I'll spring out with
tana, is one of their state senators.
stock to put up for winter, Mr. place under the table. When the master that he got off with a two years' sena pistol and take away everything you've
started for home, naither his hat nor tence, when I believo if the same jury together.—Frank Leslie's Newspaper.
—ir. P. Gerald will raise the Gerald Thrasher's and one of Mr. Keep's
got.
cane could be found.
After a long had seen him as I did he would have
Mr. I. N.
block, on Prouty street, one story and could not be caught.
Little Jimmie—But we haven't got no
search, the dog was discovered fast been sent up for life.—Circuit Attorney
The Brass Ulnle Cure.
finish oil' a hall for the use of the public, Jones could at one time get very near asleep under the table; one paw was in
pistol nor nuth'n like a stage! Tell you
in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
A traveler, recently returned from
them, and thought that he could get his master's hat, the other resting on his
what; when you come along I'll get you
or those societies who wish to hire it.
Pekin, tells us that he saw a method of
to sign a paper and then I can rob you
—The Young Peoples' Religious Guild them into his yard, so the owners stick. How the dog obtained possession
cure which may be new to some of our
His Tribute.
just the same without a pistol.
But when he of these articles no one could tell. He
of the Unitarian church will hold meet- could get them home.
Old Peter Rice, for many years a resi- readers. In a temple outside one of the
"All right, we'll play 'Loan Agent,'
remembered his last visit to the place, dent of a certain New England village, city gates is to be found a brass mule of
ings hereafter on Friday evenings at 7.30. tried they were not so easily caught
A few days ago Mr. S. G. Douglas and howscurvily be was treated. The was one of those unwise and unjust men life size, supposed to have wonderful if you like it better."—Texas Sittings.
Communion at the Unitarian church next
was the fortunate man. He succeed- sagacious creature resolved not to be left who never praise their wives, and who healing properties.
Patients suffering
Sunday.
Phenyo-CaSeln cures Sick and Nervous
t. 9
ed in getting them into his barn after behind the next time. He knew that do not seem to realize how blessed they from every imaginable disease seek this Headaches. Sold by all druggists
y45>
—The last Sunday Globe was prema- about two hours' work.
The cattle his master could not go home without are in the way of companions until temple to obtain a cure. The method
the
hat
and
stick,
and
that
he
would
be
ture in reporting that H. M. Berais would were at this time in Dea. S. .N.
Merit Wins.
death comes suddenly to leave them des- pursued is as follows: Supposing you
awakened when his owner got ready to olate and uncared for.
suffer from sciatica, you go with all
succeed A. II. King as agent at the co- White's pasture.
We desire to i j to our oitisenB, that for years
Mr. Douglas took
walk.
His
plans
were
acutely
laid,
and
we
have
been
selling
Dr. King's New Discovery
speed
to
this
famous
temple,
and,
having
Old Peter's kindly, uncomplaining and
operative store.
Mr. Bemis has not as his oxen, some hay and a little salt.
if he had been a human he could not unappreciated wife died suddenly one discovered the particular part of the for Consumption, Dr. King's New Lire Pills.
Bucklen's Arnioi Salve and Electric Bitters, and
yet applied for the position.
He then drove the oxen out to where have done better.—Exchange.
day, and Peter came at once to a realiz- brass mule corresponding to the painful have never handled remedies that sell as well, or
—The attention of the people is called the cattle were, and by the use of the
that have given such universal satisfaction. We
ing sense of her many virtues, and was region of your own body, you must rub do not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
Do to Bet On.
to the notice about the fire alarm signals hay and salt called them into his
evidently filled with a longing to prove the animal a certain number of times and we stand ready lo refund the purchase price,
If satisfactory results do not iolli.w their use.
A traveling man who is on the road
posted in the post office; what they are barn.
The cattle have not been in a
to his friends that he was not blind to and then with the same hand shampoo These remedies have won their great popularity
for the different sections of the town, as barn since last spring, neither have for a Chicago boot aud shoe house spent his wife's perfections.
your own disabled member, and then- purely on their merits. Gerald Bros., Druggists,
Bruokfleld.
«H
they are given by the whistle at the big they had anything to eat, only what a Sunday recently in a small western
This desire increased as the hour for well, then the pain goes.
town, and as he had nothing to do he
The special feature of this method of
they could get out the pastures. Mr.
the funeral services drew near, and when
shop.
accepted the invitation of the landlord
A Safe Investment,
cure is its delightful simplicity. Is your
—The ladies of the Unitarian society Thrasher took the best one out of of the small hotel where he was stopping all the friends had assembled at the
Is one whloh Is guaranteed to bring you satishouse Peter touched the hearts as well as tooth aching? Just scrub the mule's
factory
results,
in case of failure a return ol
postponed their oyster supper till Thurs- the three, thus leaving Mr. Douglas to attend divine service at the local
teeth and afterward your own, and purchase price. orOn
this safe plan you can buy
Mr. church and listen to the sermon of a cel- the palates of those present by suddenly
day night, that their young people might two for catching the three.
voilal the cure is complete. Have you from our advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
appearing
with
a
huge
yellow
bowl
piled
Keep payed bim well foi catching ebrated eastern brother who was to
King's
New
Discovery
for Consumption. It is
accept the invitation and attend the
high with doughnuts in his hands. an ulcer of the cornea? Pass the tips oi guaranteed to bring relief in every caBe, when
bis.
The cattle are in good health, occupy the pulpit. The little church
meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. at the M.
Passing from one to the other of his your fingers to and fro over the particu- used for any affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest,
such as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
but rather thin in flesh.
was crowded with country folk, all
friends he Baid with tearful earnestness: lar eyeball of the mule, and then with Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Congh, Cioup,
E. church Wednesday evening.
anxious to hear the popular preacher,
"Have one; they are the very last of well regulated pressure rub repeatedly etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste,
—Mr. Collins' singing class made a
—The assessors of the several towns and the latter evidently thought it a
perfectly safe, aud can always be depended upon.
my pore Marier's bakin', and they can't the afflicted eye. The mule has unhap- Trial bottlCB free at Gorald Bros.' Drug Store, t-1
most hopeful beginning last Saturday in the state are discussing the advisa- good chance to awe the people with his
be beat—no, they can't! Pore, pore pily lost his sight during the many years
evening.
All seem to be much pleased bility of forming a state association erudition. Accordingly he employed all
he has been engaged in his benevolent
Marier!''—Detroit Free Press.
with Mr. Collins as a leader and teacher, for the purpose of mutual assistance of the polysyllabic words he could think
work, the eyeballs, we are told, having
of
in
his
discourse,
and
his
congregation
been gradually worn away, as the result
and anticipate a pleasant and profitable in their labors.
A meeting will be
Wrongly Translated.
was at a loss to know what he was getcourse of lessons.
The lessons are for held in Boston, Feb. 5, for confer
The story is an old one of the party of of constant friction, until now'you have
ting at. It put the traveling man to
tired travelers who entered a house decor- only the empty orbits to operate upon.
old and young.
ence.
thinking hard, too. Finally, wishing to
The animal is patched in all directions
ated by a peculiar sign and demanded
—The service at the Congregational
impress his hearers with the omnipowith fresh pieces of brass put on to cover
Bv VAN BUBEN DKHSLOW, LL. D.
—Don't break your New Year's
oysters.
church last Sabbath evening was well attence of their Maker, the clergyman
"This is not a restaurant," said the holes produced by the constant friction 800 pages, 8vo. With Diagrams, Charts, 4c.
resolution even if you do write '89.
said solemnly: "God made me;" and
tended. It consisted of responsive readof
eager
patients,
and
a
new,
perfectly
Yon can easily make it all right by then, after an impressive pause, he add- courteous gentleman who met them. "I
Cloth, #a.BO- H.ltf Calf or Morocco, f 7.
ings and singing, the subject being "Conwhole mule stands ready at hand awaitturning the apostrophe into a figure ed: "and he made a daisy." And the am an aurist."
ing
the
day
when
his
old
colleague,
havfession and Penitence," with a short ser"Isn't that an oyster hung outside the
Lecturers, Editors, Legislators, Politicians,
1, and adding a cipher.
traveling man nudged the landlord and
and all others expecting to speak or vote
ing fallen to pieces; in the service, shall
mon. The third of the series comes next
door?" asked one.
on Railway, Monetary, Banking, Lawhispered: "That'sagood bettingpoint."
give him an opportunity of likewise ben"No,
gentlemen,
it
is
an
ear."
Sabbatli evening at 7.30;—subject, "The
bor, Tariff, or Social Questions,
lkeau'1 Rheumatic Pills are a sure onro
—Chicago
Herald.
should buy and master It.
tor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
A body of sailors from an American efiting posterity.—North China Medical
Cross of Christ."
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely vegJournal.
Conservatives and Radicals, Democrats and
Th. Parrot Not the Onljr Bird That Talks. vessel, stopping at Samoa, went to the
—Rev. Mr. Mason will begin, next etable, always safe.
Keiiubllcans, College Professors and Farmers,
German consulate and demanded dinner.
Ilclonners and Practical Men of Business,
The parrot is generally supposed to
Sunday evening, a course of lectures to
will And In It confirmation of their truths or
"This is not a hotel," said the offended
have the monopoly of **e power of talkcorrection
of their orr'ors.
be continued each Sunday evening till
domestic official who met them.
ing among birds, but as a matter of
the first of April.
The subjects will he
"Well, if it isn't a restaurant, what's Who lives al No. 83 Portland street, Port- It Is American. It 1. Accurate. It 1. «••!fact the parrot is decidedly inferior to
entitle. It Is Entertaining. It Is
that black fowl hung out for? Ain't it a
Men, Events and Epochs in the History
the mynah. There are always examland, Maine, a traveling salesman for the
Non-Partisan.
sign?" inquired the spokesman.
of the Church.
Subject next Sundayples of these birds in the insect house
large
wholesale
grocery
house
of
John
A.
Critics
most opposed to It dare not attack it.
. The "sign" was the German eagle, th.
evening, The Dark Ages. Services begin
Journals whose errors it exposes heartily
at the Zoo, and they repeat various
consular coat of arms.—Youth's Com- Andrews & Co., Boston, Mass., writes ut unP
at 6.30.
phrases with great clearness of utterder date of May 6th: "I sell Brown's Sam- The foremost American Statesmen declare It
panion,
-'.-'ance.
Curiously
enough,
the
hen
has
a
"the most valuable and fascinating work
—John Peahody, wife and two little
parilla to the retail trade and can attest that
yet
written."
gruff voice, while the cock speaks in a
That Satisfied Him.
daughters arrived at Mrs. H. L. Butterit purities and enriches the blood; it is the
Clear high tone, like that of a child. The
(From Senator JUSTIN S. MORnlLi,, of Vt.J
"Last Monday morning," he began, in
worth's last week, from their home in
"The most valuable American work yet pubmynahs can be easily provoked into a solemn voice, "last Monday morning I best in the world." Mrs. Caroline A.Nichols, lished
on tho subject. It is loaded with facts,
Colorado.
Mr. Peabody went west 15
showing off their power of speech, and stopped here and ordered a large list of of Searaport, Maine, under date of April 13, and its exposure of the fallacies of free trade
years ago, and now owns a ranch 6f 213
Is
very thoroughly done."
will greet the visitor with "Good morn- groceries. Today is Thursday, and they 1889, says: "I think Brown's Sarsaparilla is
[Prom Hon. JiMES G. BLAIKE.l
acres 70 miles from Denver, on which he
ing" in response to his salutations. The have not come up yetl"
an excellent medicine."
Mrs. Frank Wors"From what I have learned from others and
raised cattle and farmed. The ranch is
mynah is a kind of starling, and this
"They haven't! Oh, yes, I remember ter, Elliot, Maine, also writes us under date from my own reading, I believe it to be a true
and able exposition of the subject, and a
latter bird is well known for its imita- now," replied the grocer.
rented for one year that they might visit
of March 24,1880: "I have used Brown's strong statement of the principles of protective powers.
Some years ago an actheir parents and other relatives here.
"What's the excuse?"
Sarsaparilla in my family and like it I very * 0™'
fFrom Hon. JOHN 8HEBMAK.]
count was published of a "talking ca"You are owing us $40 and we can fill much."
"I believe 11 Is an excellent statement of the
—The Unitarian Sunday School re-orHome testimony by* honest people
nary," which could articulate quite no further order until that is paid."
elements of political economy, viewed lroni
ganized by choosing W. B. Mellen, superis
the
strongest
you
can
get.
If
you
have
bad
the
standpoint
of a conservative protectionplainly, and would repeat a series of
"Is that it?"
intendent; W. H. Moulton, asst. supt.;
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
Boils, ist "
phrases. But the wonder is, not that
IFrom Hon. WM. M. EVAHTS.J
"It is."
"Am glad to give my hearty approval or It.
Miss Alice Blanchard, sec. and treas.;
there are so many different kinds of
"Then it is all right. 1 didn't know Pimples, Eczema, Salt Rheum and Scrofula I wish
it mlghtbo widely road, and especially
Will Hobbs, librarian; Miss Nellie
birds which can "talk/' but that there but one of your horses was sick—a wagon are but few of the indications of had blood. that It might be introduced In our colleges
If
you
would
enjoy
good
health
and
happiand higher schools, where Its intelligent and
are not more. The voice organs are smashed up—forgetful clerk, or someAdams, asst. librarian; H. W. Rice,
comprehensive views of the elements ol pubequally perfect in construction in all thing of that sort. That makes it all ness take
musical director.
The average attendlie welfare would rapidly replace the narrow
and pretentious doctrines of what Is there
these higher birds.—Pall Mall Gazette.
right."—Detroit Free Press.
ance the last year was 55.
Mrs. Tucker
taught under the name of political economy.
is the organist.
[Prom the N. Y. TBIBUNE, Feb. 23,1880.1
A. P. stands for absolutely pure, and
"The best thinkers may gain from It ajwt-.
tor comprehension of the problems which lie
Brussels white soap Is just what its B. S. stands for Brussels soop.
—The selectmen have examined the
They
at
the
foundation of economic science, while
name implies, something elegant, effec- go together.
And purify the blood.
locality where parties wished a reservoir
Its breadth of learning and richness of Illustive, pleasant, lasting and pure.
tration render it helpful to those who desire to
built on the East Brookfield road, and
Not genuine unless made by ARA WARREN comprehend
the causes which till streets with
A Hound Irfgal Opinion.
SI Co., Bangor, Me.
strikers and Treasury vaults with ■liver,
find a ledge of rocks there through which
Baeklen's Arslcs Salve.
which prompt tho cry of tho landless and the
The Tlfew nim.ov.-ij-.
E. Balnbridge Munday,
E«i., County Ally.,
tnday, Esq.,
they would have to blast for the desired
civ of the corporation hater, which open
"Hav used Electric Bit.
THE BEST SALVE In the world tor cuts,
You have heard your friends and neighbors City Co., Tex., says: "Have
HpeeUU Notice.
mines and light the fires in lurnaces and start
reservoir, and then they could see no Bruises, sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever talking about it. You may yourself be one of ters with most happy results. My brother was
the music of thousands of spindles, and yet
also
very
low
with
Malarial
Fever
and
Jann.
Sores,
Tetter,
Chapped
Hands,
Chllblainx,
Any
one
sending
us
Money
lor
sabscripUon
the
many
who
know
from
personal
experience
I way to fill it with water.
They are of Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively
loav" multitudes to believo that the wealth for
just bow good a thing it Is. If you have ever dice, but was cured by timely me of this medi- should purchase an "Express Money Order," those works Is stolen from their lil-rcqulted
. the opinion It would be better to lay cures Files, or uo pay required. It Is guarati. tried it, you are one of its staunch friends, be- cine. Am satlsQed Electric Bitters saved his
teed to (five perfect satiBlactlon, or money re- cause the wonderful thing about His, that when life " Mr. D. I. Wllcoxsou, of HorBe Cave, Ky., for live cents, and It will be forwarded to ns, toll."
I pipes on that street from the other main funded. Price 25 cents per box. For safe by once given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery adds a like testimony, saying: "He positivoly
For Sale Sy all BookiellirM.
llVvt ever holds a place in the house. If you have belives he would have died, had it not been for with Ouk- nbitriptUm order, by the agent, free
j pipes, and supply that section of the Gerald Bros.. Brookfleld.
never used it and should be afflicted withacougb, Electric Bitters. This great remedy will ward
CAS8ELL
* COmtFANV, UmiteA,
, village from the water works.
It is
cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure off as well as cure all Malaria Diseases, and lor of expense. Orders may be sent in this man 104 & 106 Fourth Avenue,
New York.
In these days of adulteration it Is a a bottle at once and give it a fair trial. It is all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders stands
■
hoped that an effort will be made at the comfort to know that Brussels soap Is guaranteed every time, or money refunded. ansooaled. Price BO c and »I at Heorge B. Ham- ner at ow rtofc.
swai.tj
H. J. LiWBEXCE, PubllsHnr.
' J»
Trial bottles free atO. It. Hamant's drug store. JO anfs.
I next town meeting to do It.
absolutely pure.

BUGS AND MATS OF ALL KINDS.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

PRINCIPLES OF THE

ECONOMIC PHILOSOPHY
0f5oci«ty, SomauDt and Islutrj.

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

W. M. Whitten, Esq.,

BROWN'S

Sarsaparilla.

MARK UOWHSALE

water bars; is in favor of a good ox
team.
Mr. Gray is in favor of the
town owning the team with which to
:OF ALL:
Mall Arraxtftements.
repair the roads. The secretary is in
favor
of
a
good
ox
team,
but
does
BECErvED.
not think best for the town to own it;
—Mrs. Walker is removing her thinks grade railroad crossings Bhould
CLOSBD,
-„
/,■„,<*« JEM.-S.00 A. «.. 11.50 A. „.; 8.10, 7J» goods to Ware this week, by teams be done away with as much as posTrowbridge sible. Dea. Lamberton thinks a man
Worcester only, direct nooojj-If ''■ »■ from Mr. Bush's stable.
For the >fe»l-e.M, 8.00 A. M.; 3.10,7.30 r. M.
reports that everything has gone safe- who has charge of the roads should
ly thus far. Her store hero is, of understand the art of road making.
In order to prepare for Annual Stock Taking.
North Broowtleld Railroad
course, closed.
Spoke about roads of ancient times
Fred. L. Harding, who was re- and their perfection in other counl.v.N. Brookfield,
A r. E. Brookfleld,
covering from a second sickneBs with tries ; believes in good water bars,
Lv. F.. Brookfleld,
the prevailing epidemic, has again and in crowning the roads so that the
w.N. Brookfleld
North Brookfield, Mass.
Would
been taken down, and left this morn- water will run off readily.
North Brookfleld Grange, No. 182,
Mr.
PATBOHS OF MCSBANOBIT.
ing for a visit to his graudfather at work gravelly roads in the fall.
TO TjET.—Tenement of 3 or 1 rooms. InRegular Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and Concord, hoping the reBt aud change McClenathan thinks repairs should
third Thursday evenings of each month.
quire at^JOUKNALOfllCO.^^^^aOt^
may give him the strength fte so much be made more permanent; thinks
w Patrons always welcome.
farmers should be prohibited from
L. KHEBSOS BABKES, W. M.
needs.
3. GEORGIA BTOPOABD, Sec'y.
tljantM
putting rocks and rubbish in the
—The Stone Carpet and Knitting roadsides.
Several ladies spoke in
n B. SPOOIHEB, w. ».,
Company has shut down for the pres- favor of good roads and of having
ent.
It is rumored, on good author- them kept in good condition.
IIOLtLS C. GILBERT,
Mrs. In view of the fact that the building
JAVA a MOCHA
ity, that the whole plant and busi- George D. Woods entertained them
j tf„
West BroosMeld
in which my store is located is
ness may soon be sold to outside with a moBt excellent essay on "The
soon to be removed, and as
when not professionally absentr
partTesv'brrt -we «r» not at liberty to Necessity of Industry in Order to
I am unable to find anstate anything more definite at the Success."
The next meeting, Jan.
other location, 1
NORTH BBOOKFlEIiP.
BestoTcafeaSII Teed. Price low; Beferences
present time.
wish to
28, will be at the Vestry, under tbe
given.
HOLLISC. GII.BEBT
ea-ltoms of local news arc always thank,
,iw3
West Brookfleld.
direction
of
the
ladies.
Subject
for
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Lincoln
CAlOTtCTMT ALBUM Cl
lu" received at this ofnoe.
discussion,
"General
Housekeeping.'
iXMssWMrltStanai'ML
started Tuesday morning for a week's
M TCJUtWTM OITUMSUMS
Dinner
prepared
by
the
gontlemen.
OH BICUFT V TOM A00MS3.
„-The dates to which »nbsorlptl »>■;> tour, going as far south as Washing— 87-r—
ton, D. C. It is rather to Bhort a A cordial invitation to all.
and will make it an inducement foi
OF
week just how the account stands.
time to fully enjoy so long a journey,
vou to buy
West Brookfield.
but we trust that they will both de—Fred. Barnnm is reported'as out
LADIES'AND CHILDRENS
For Sale by H. E. Cummlngs & Co.
rive much benefit from it.
W. B. Stone is very low, and is
Bv virtue of a power of sale contained in
of danger again.
n certain mortgage deed given by BBinib >•
—Patrick Garrigan, a brother of not expected to live many days.
Olmstead
to
John
B.
Dewing,
dated
the
first
—Mr. .1 .H. Rogers is doing jury
day of March, A. D., 1877, and recorded in the
our Dr. Garrigan, died very suddenly
Amos Allen is quite sick with
Worcester County Registry of Pwd*. Boo*
duty at Worcester in this week.
at Lowell on Monday.
He worked Brigbt's disease.
1005 Pago U, for a breach of the condition
thereof and for the purpose of foreclosing, the
—Mi. Abe Gaineborg, who has all day Saturday, but on Sunday waB
■ me will bo sold at Public Auction on the
Jacob Putnam has recently lost a
WE
MAKE
SPECIALTY
OF
'uerciimfter described premises, on the elgh h
been so seriously ill, is reported as taken down with la grippe, which deay of February, A. D., 181)0, nt nine o'clock in
veloped into pneumonia, and within fine horse with pneumonia.
"he forenoon, all and singular the premises
improving, at last. .
conveyed
said mortgage,
wit —
mveyeil by "am
tunp», to
™-«■•—
.
The school which Miss Alice J.
twenty-four hours was dead.
He
A certain parcel of land situated
sltmU— on
—■ the
--■—Rev. Mr. Lidatone hopes to be leaves three motherless children be- White teaches has been closed severiide of School street In said
said^orth
Of the Most Popular Makes.
oitherlv side
North
well enough by next Sabbath to reiirookileld,
as
follows
HWVlgllHIII. bounded
UUlllli ll-ll and
aim described
IH.DH .^^.u isra
•"••"
tween the ages of 6 and 15.
al days on account of the gripegmning at the Southwesterly comer there.
Dr. Strong's Tricora Corset.
sume his pulpit service as usual.
ol thence N. 0" E„ thirteen rods and thirteen
The First church holds its annuThe W. C. T. IT. met with Miss
Equaline Health Corset. ink", thence S. Si" E., four rods and eighteen
—Mrs- Crawfoad, mother of O. K. al church meeting next Thursday. H. N. Forbes, Friday, Jan. 17, where
nk» thence S. 1" E., eleven rods and twentyone links to said School street, thence WesterDr. Warner's "Perfect Waist."
Crawford, formerly of this place, is The day is always eagerly anticipated
lv bv said street six rods and one link to first
they re-organized.
Nason's Nursing Corset. famed corner, containing about 68 rods, more
seriously ill with la grippe, at Palmer. by all the members as the most joyor less. Subject to a mortgage given to North
J. H. Dodge died Saturday night,
Iliookfleld-Savings Bank lo secure the payTHE BEST IN THE WORLD.
—Our oldeBt physician is quoted ous of the year ; when tbey gather to
and was buried Tuesday.
He was
ment of two thousand dollars.
as fearing that the Grip will soon be exchange "Christian salutations, to 62 years old.
Rev. F. N. Miller atT
|wSdCM"" JOUX B. DEW1XO, Mortgagee.
followed by an epidemic of even a listen to the reports of the precedtended the funeral.
ing year and to plan for the year to
Good value at 81.50, only 81.00.
greater seriousness.
Mr. E. F. Henshaw is recovering
come.
The services will begin with
—Some twenty-four of our young
a social gathering at 1 P. M., followed from his attack of pneumonia, which
-1"
—OF—
people, from the Christian Endeavor
by devotional services and reading of was brought on by the grip.
North Brookfield, Jan, 10,1S90,
Societies, went to Brookfleld, Wedreports at 3, and the calling of the
John M. Fales has been working
nesday evening.
church roll at 4 o'clock.
Over two in James Dillon & Co.'s store in place
Miss MnT.TJMst E. AI»AM8 has opened a
By virtue of the power of sale contained in a
—The Singing School will resume hundred of the members have already of Harry Lamb, who has been quite
Music ltoom in Walker Block, and is pre- mortgage deed given by William S. Knight to
nared to receive pupils on the Pianoforte. UeorSeH. Sibley, dated November 6th, A. D.
for the closing sessions of the term, signified their intention of being pressick wilh the grip.
Application may be made at tho room, or at 188-2, and recorded In Worcester District Regnext Saturday afternoon, at 3 o'clock ent, and many letters have been rethe house of Mrs. Charles Adams, .11.
istry of Deeds, book 1135, page 159, ami for a
The Dorcas Society meets with
North lliookncld, Dec. 20, 1889.
M-tf
breach of the conditions contained in said
ceived from absent ones iusuring a
alMi-s. J. B, Hill's.
ortgago, will be sold at public auction, on
Mrs.
Hervey,
Wednesday
afternoon.
and enthusiastic gathering.
TI-ESDAV, tbe 28th day of January * D. 1890,
North Brookfield, Mass.
—Edward C. Sparks has secured large
TlOU SALE.
at 10 o'clock A. M., at Number 418 Main Street,
Collation at six.
In the evening all
There
is
a
new
lamp
in
the
parlor
Room2, Worcester, .Mass., the Premises de- 46-tf
a position in the office of Bisco &
A Stove, suitable for Store,
scribed in said mortgage. Bounded and dethe congregation are invited when of the Congregational church, which
Dennyt'ttt Leicester, and will enter
scribed as follows, to wit: A certain tract or
there will be a social, and short ad- it is hoped will be sufficient to dis- office, or large room. A great heater and parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, sittho new service on Monday next.
economical IS use ol coal. Inquire at store of ,atcd in tho town of North Brookfleld, n the
dresses on various phases of church pel the darkness that shrouds the
I. C. WALKElt,
county of Worcester and Commonwealth of
—Packard's Band are to give a work.
Jan. 10, 1890.
North Brookfleld. Massachusetts. Beginning at a stakt.and
pulpit on rainy days.
"tones at the northwesterly ,°°™r l'1,6.™''
benefit concert and entertainment at
thence easterly by a strip of land about two
Mrs. Lucy D. Wood, widow of
For the last two Sundays there has
Memorial Hall, Oakham, next Wedrod. wldofreserved for' travel, in common
For Sale.
Gorham H. Wood, a former resident been genuine Congregational singing
with others, by Ann Eliza rewlmao, and now
nesday evening, Jan. 29, '90
rriHE
called Worcester Street, nine rods and eight
of this town, passed to her heavenly in the Congregational church.
On
™liI links" to a stake and stones; thence south,
—Mr. Joseph Adams, who re- rest on the morning of Jan. 19, aged the first Sunday not a member of the
erly by land now or formerly of A. « «.."■
Batchcller, ♦h.ee rods and three links, w a
moved from this town to Spencer, eighty-three years, ten months and choir was present.
Miss Mary Babb
■take and stones; thence westerly by land
with his family, about 25 years ago, eleven days.
"SJner"? of Ain Ella. Pennlman, but now or
For the the last six played the piano.
On the last Sunatity owned by one Newton, eight rods and
died at Leicester on Sunday, from years her home has been with her day Miss Mabel Barnes played the
links, to a stake; thence northerly by a
4 acres of land. Can.be bought low, fiooo ton
st -lo of land about two rodB wide reserved for
congestion of the lungs.
'daughter, Mrs. Sylvandcr Bothwell, piano, and Mr. Joseph Eaton, the down, balance can lay at 5 percent.
Save? by Ann Eliza Pennlman, now called
who, assisted by her sister, Mrs. only member of the choir present, led
Birch Street, to the place of beginning. Said
Enquire of
—Jas. D. Foster was called to
premises will be sold subject to any_taxesIUSWM. K. HUSE, Esq.,
Daniel W. Knight, has faithfully the singing.
Brookfleld, Wednesday, by a tele3w2*
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS. .
ministered
to
her many wants.
graphic order from the route agent,
Worcester, January 2d, 1890.
MOrtgageeMr. Addison Hall, while returning
During the last few years her mental
Swlk
to take the place of C. P. Hill, the
home along Main street, about eleven
CHAS. H. SMITH,
faculties had become greatly impaired
express agent, who is enjoying the
o'clook Tuesday night, was assaulted
and much of the time life has been to
near the town house by two unknown
grip.
her a burden, and she was often im—Geo. W. Cross, for BOine time patient to go, so that death was to men, who are, it is believed, residents Manufacturer of Cloth Covered Buttons,
Button Holes and Aocordeon Skirts made.
of the town.
They tried to throw
post employed in the factory, has se- her a glad release.
Mrs. Wood was
him down, but were unsuccessful; he
Licensed Auctioneer an! Appraiser,
400 Main St., KOOIIH 8 and 10,
cured the position as book-keeper for the Beventh, and the last Hying, of a
0ml»
EAST BROOKFniLD, MASS.
WORCESTER, MASS.
2tf
the Armour Company of Springfield. family of eight, children of Artemas then ran for home and when he
He commenced working there
the and "Jane Richmond Dodge, and reached it, his brother, Elliot, came
out and threw one of the men down.
grand-daughter of
Joshua, son of
first of the week.
In tbe scuffle which followed both
—We shall be glad to receive Josiah Dodge, who came from Eng- escaped. It is believed that they inmoney at any time from those of our land and married Thankful Morse at tended robbery.
—OF—
A reward of $25
They
patrons who are indebted to us. West Brookfield in 1747.
has been offered by the selectmen for
now occupied by LONGLEY BROS, andI L.l8.
There are a large number of these, lived on the "old Wigwam road," information that will lead to their deWOOD1S, Ja.; to be moved before April 1st
Inquire of
„ « » . u .,
each small in amount, but amounting leading from North to West Brook- tection and conviction
B. K. or L. P. DeLANI),
field, at the place now known as the
to a large figure in the aggregate.
1y
North Brookfleld, Mass.
FURNISHED BY
William
Thompson
place.
The
BOKN.
—A gentleman, who is in a posi- grand-father, JoBhua, removed from
tion to know, claims that there have there to tbe old Dodge place, about JENKS.—At Brockton, Jan. 22, a son to Ernest
been a hundred cases of the Grip, in one mile north of this village, and
P., and Lora Mae Jenks.
26 ACRES OF
NORTH BROOKFIELD;
the factory, since it first made its ap- now owned by Mr. Charles H. Witt. CUMMINGS.-At North Brookfleld. Jan. 17, a
son
to
frank
P.,
and
Jennie
S.
Cummlngs.
pearance here.
The epidemic seems There some of the second, and all of
$1.35
8x12, 12 Lights,
to have reached its height, and new the third generation
(children of
1.40
For Sale. Near my house. Inquire of
9x12, 12 "
DIED.
1.40
cases are becoming less frequent.
Artemas) were born.
Mr. and Mrs.
9x13, 12 "
l.tf WM. E. WRIGHT, North Brookfleld.
1.55
Wood had eight children, five of
10x14, 12 "
—In addition to the topics already
WOOD.-At North Brookfleld, Jan. 19, 1890,
,1.80
10x15, 12 "
whom are now living, and fourteen
Mrs. Lucy Wood, aged 83 years, 10 mos„
1.05
announced, Miss Campbell will read grand-children and four great-grand10x16, 12 "
widow of the late Gorham H. Woods.
1.35
12 x 24, 4 "
a paper on Reminiscences 'of Robert
children.
Tbe families and gener1.55
14 x 28,
4
"
Browning, with selections from his
A Card.
1.30
ations were each represented at the
13 x 26, 4 "
latest works, at the next meeting of funeral of Mrs. Wood, Wednesday
1.75
Mr. and Mrs. James Downey wish to express
15 x 30, 4 "
the Appleton Club, Jan. 29.
Mr.
1.90
their
sinoere
thanks
lo
the
neighbors
and
15 x 32, 4 "
alternoon, at which Rev. Mr. Hird trlends, who so kindly assisted them during
2.00
Foster will give his paper on the
15x34,
the sickness and death of their daughter Lena.
officiated.
AT THE
North Brookfleld, Jan. 24,1890.
First Crusade.
FRIDAY. JANUARY i*. 18»«-

—Dea. William P. Haskell and
wife celebrated their golden wedding,
on Wednesday of last week, with
their daughter, Mrs. L. A; Eddy at
her home in Syracuse, N. Y.

you CAN

REMNANTS AND ODH LOTS
DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, &c.

Always Find!
AT 0UK STORE,

BEAINERD H. SMITH
jfext Door to Po*t Office,

"SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT ! JjioRRoadSALE.
Cart

HOMCEOPATHIST.

ABOUT

PHSaWS

and Harness.

50FFE&,

Horses Wanted to Board

This Time

Mortgagees' Sale

Broken Candy,
Oranges, Nuts,

REAL ESTATE!

Cotten and Woolen
UNDERWEAR.

CORSETS

Grapes,
Figs, Raisins,

Try a Barrel of our

Pop Corn,
Canned Goods,

Haxall Flour.

LAKES' FUR ud URDU WRAPPERS,
MRS. J. E. WOODFORD.

TV/TORTGAGEE'S SALE

PURE SPICES,

For Sale By

Real Estate.

H. E. Cummings&Co.,

Teas, Coffee,

JOHN T. &ULLIVER PLACE,

field™ «Sfi»i|gg i«

Sec,

Sec

, w.
North Brookfleld, Mass.

HPagttln8t lhe lasn*

French Dress MM Parlors,

vrrM. E- HUSE,

Real Estate Broker,

Price List

BLANKETS,

UOR SALE.

-FOR-

COMFORTS,

THE BUILDINGS

OUTSIDE WINDOWS!
William Fullam & Co.,

Mark Down Sale

UNDERWEAR,

WOODLAND FOR SALE.

CORSETS,

Young Growing Wood

Dress Goods,

AT THE

Corner Store.
BROOKFIELD.
The subscriber will commence,

Monday, Jan. 27th,
a clearance sale at greatly reduced prices
of his entire stock of

|3UY YOUR

Holiday Goods

Shoes,

All orders promptly attended to.

—There were thirty young folk
present at the last meeting of the
Monday Night Club. At its next
meeting, Feb. 8, the club will have a
number of reviews of the currant
magazines, and a social hour. The
membership has grown to about fortyfive.

New Braintree.
The Farmers' Club will hold its
annual sapper oh^he evening of Jan.
30, at the town hall.
After supper
the
entertainment will consist of
music, recitations, a drama, and
speechef-by invited guests.

Mrs. M. L. Adams
Will reoelve her PnpUs In VOIQSCULTURE,
after Jan. 6th. Lessons given prWately, or in
classes of two. Special attenHbn given to
8w4
Sight reading, If dealred.
*

SPECIAL

Mechanics Hall
Wm. Fullam & Co.:; JEWELRY STORE,
45U
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Hamburgs, Hosiery

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Rubbers,

WORCESTER,

-

Ladies' Winter Skirts,
Knit Worsted Goods,
Comforters,

Overshoes,

323 Main St.,

Dress Goods,

Bed Blankets,
Horse Blankets,

Rubber

-"'"MASS.

Ready-Made Clothing,

My Prices are tho LOWEST possible. I carry
The Farmers' Club held a very
in stock one of the Largest Assortsuccessful meeting, Jan. 14, at the
ment In the County, consisting of
home of Dea. Lamborton. The subject before tbe club waB "Roads and
Going at Low Prices.
Road Building."
The opening addreBB, by President Barr, was very
The subscriber having leased the
interesting,
showing that twenty
years' experience in repairing roads CARPENTER SHOP formerly ocSILVERWARE
has given him a thorough understand- cupied by the late J. F. Hebard, is
of all kinds, French, Marble and White Onyx
ing
of
the
subject.
Mr.
Frost
is
in
form,
BE8T IN THE MARKET.
favor of having the roads kept in now prepared to do do all kinds of
—The printed programs now in
good condition, and the sides free
use at the special series of people's
Hold-Headed Canes & 811k Umbrellas.
from brush, thinks good roads have a
services at the First chorch are
Everv article is Warranted to he as repregreat deal to do with the sociability
sented; You can SAVE MONEY by calling
meeting with great favor.
The opand mutual good will of the people.
on me before buying, as my Prices are the
portunity they afford for the particiusually
done
by
Carpenters.
Also
Lowest possible.
Mr. Chamberlain of West Brookfield,
pation of the people, the simple setAnd the Entire Stock of
who has had great experience in reting forth of the theme of the evenpairing roads, gave a very instructing and the familiar hymns make
ive talk, including some law points,
them of great interest and profit.
and good advice in regard to road
The fourth of the series will be held
making.
Mr. Crawford asked if
Sunday evening at 7.16. Subject:—
road makers had a right to work so
The Gracious Invitation.
All are
near fences as to let them down. Mr.
yM
earnestly invited.
Seats free.
Webb thinks roads should be repaired
Has a strong grip on the public, a
Without regard to Cost or value, but at
The old school-house in District with a good team of men and cattle.
new lot just received, also Extra
prices to close out every Hat and Cap
No. 7, has now been completely torn Mr. Peckham has no fault to find
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
down, and removed in pieces to the with road makers; thinks our roads
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove And nearly everything that can be found within 30 days.
Best.
Mr. Goodfield
length, or
yard of Mr. N. H. DeLane, who bad are well cared for.
In a First Class General Store.
thinks
the
roads
should
be
repaired
charge of its destruction. The buildAny orders for work sent by mail
„.iv
length
ordered.
Wood
to
he
measured
with
a
good
ox
team;
likes
the
presing is supposed to have been over a
below it is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
or left at the store of Geo. R.
hundred years old, and has many ent system better than the old way.
by the cord and half cord. All orders less
in groat variety ami warranted to do good
Hamant, will receive prompt attenthan one-balf cord wlU be Ci»B. Orders may
Mr.
A.
Barlow
thinks
well
of
the
service*
precious memories to some of our
be left at Holmes' store.
tion.
road
scrapers
now
in
use.
Mr.
eWei- residents, whose school days
J. M. KINGSBURY,
Dwight
Prouty
of
North
Brookfield
were spent in that neighborhood. A»
tljulOO*
North Brookfield.
I have an assortment of Lumber
wants
a
good
team
and
plenty
of
some of these might like pieces of
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
money;
thinks
if
one
man
could
take
wood from the old school-house as a
to suit customers.
souvenir, Mr. DeLane offers to send charge! of the same roads for ten
of all kinds promptly •iwsnled ft the
T»Tthe beautiful "Star" Scroll Saw Designs,
years
they
would
be
in
better
condi3w4t
such to any one who may write him,
Jan. 34,1890.
"sent for SO cent.. Star Kng. Co., N. Brook JOURKAI. Office, North Brookfleld. FrtOM
1ST
NOBTH BBOOnTIELD.
Reasonable.
President Barr thinkB much
enclosing stamps enough to pay ex- tion.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
8w4 field, Mass.
attention should be paid to making
pense of sending.

Hawthorn Encampment was unable to receive the officers of the
Grand Encampment, on the 16th.
inst., as so many of its members were
sick with the Russian epidemic. They
are now hoping to receive them on
Thursday, the 30th inst., at which
time the*F'ust Degree will be worked,
and the new officers installed in due

To the Public!

Boots,

And Handkerchiefs.

DIAMONDS,

Kid Gloves at Cost to Close,
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Currants,

j, P, WEIXLER,

333 Main St.,

Worcester.

Monies Sill Mr Store,

Cashmere Dress Goods, 10
and 12 cents.
1 Case, 12 M cent Ginghams
for 8 H cents.

OverCOatS'Jess than Cost.

Citron,

Furniture
Repairing,
Painting,
Staining,
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.

Rolled Oats,

Rolled Wheat,

Buckwheat.

SOFT AKD STIFF HATS,
Fur, Scotch, Windsor
and Spring Caps.

STOVE WOOD.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Sawed and Split

James Downey,

Sumner Holmes,

m

John R. Southworth.

TEAS, COFFEES,

Raisins,

CLOCKS!

croiBiBinsrG-

Hats and Caps.

North Brookfleld, Mass.

ORDERS FOR PRINTING

Town House Block,

J.

Cor. Main St., and Mall.

BROOKFIELD, -

MASS.

*****
AN

EGG

WITH

WINDOWS.

Observing the
Progress of Incubation
Through ». Piece of class.
A French scientist who removed the
shell on either side of an egg, without
injuring the membrane, in patches about
the size of the diameter of a pea, and
6nugly fitted the openings with hits of
glass, gives the following .report of the
wonderful experiment: I placed the egg
with the glass bull's eyes in an incubator,
run by clock work and revolving once
each hour, so that I had the pleasure of
looking
througli and watching the
change upon the inside at the end of
each sixty minutes. No changes were
noticeable until after the end of the
twelfth hour, when some of the lineaments of the head and body of the chick
made their appearance.
The heart apeared to beat at the end of the twentyfourth hour, and in forty-eight hours
two vessels of blood were distinguished,
the pulsations being quite visible.
At the fiftieth hour an auricle of the
heart appeared, much resembling a lace
or noose folded down upon itself. At
the end of seventy hours we distinguished wings and two bubbles for the
brain, one for a bill, and two othersTor
the forepart and hindpart of the head,
The liver appeared at the end of the fifth
day. At the end of 131 hours the first
voluntary motion was observed. At the
end of 138 hours the lungs and stomach
had become visible, and four hours later
the intestines, the loins, and the upper
mandible could be distinguished. The
slimy matter of the brain began to take
form and become more compact at the
beginning of the seventh day.
At the 190th hour the bill first opened
and flesh began to appear on the breast.
At the 194th the sternum appeared.
At
the 210th hour the ribs had begun to put
out from the back; the bill was quite
visible, as was also the gall bl idder. At
the beginning of the 236th hour the bill
had become green, and it was evident
that the chick could have moved had it
been taken from the shell.
Four hours
more and feathers had commenced to
shoot out and the skull to become gristly.
At the 264th hour the eyes api>eared,
and two hours later the ribs were perfect. At the 331st houf the spleen drew
up to the stomach and the lungs to the
chest.
When the incubator had turned
the egg 335 times the bill was frequently
opening and closing, as if a,chick were
gasping for breath.
When 451 hours
had elapsed we heard the first cry of the
little imprisoned biped.
From that time
forward he grew rapidly, and came out
a full-fledged chick at the proper time.—
London Standard.
Ancient Egyptian Flora.
The National Museum of Egyptian
Antiquities at Bulak contains a very interesting collection of plants which have
been found in the catacombs and sepulchral monuments of the country. Dr.
Schweinfurth was the first to study this
ancient flora, which contains no example
of a plant that does not grow today in
the Nile valley. Nor does the most minute examination show the least difference between the vegetatioa which flourished fifty centuries ago and that of the
present time. In some cases the color of
the flowers can be clearly distinguished,
as, for instance, the purple larkspur, the
red poppy, the reddish brown saffron
and the blue lotus.
The leaves of the watermelon contain
grains of chlorophyll perfectly visible in
the microscope. All these were found
in great numbers in the burial places of
the fifteenth dynasty, 8,000 years B. C,
and in one tomb of the same time some
ears of barley. In later monuments were
discovered mustard, flax, cucumbers,
lentils, pine cones, juniper berries, dates,
hollyhocks, chrysanthemums, figs,olives,
onions and grapes. Around the necks
and upon the breasts of the mummies of
1,100 B. C. were garlands of celery
leaves and blue lotus flowers. In regard
to the various specimens of grain discovered, it may be added that no attempt to make* them grow has ever succeeded, the plants having been subjected
to great heat at the time of the embalming and burial, which, while it preserved
them, destroyed their germinating power.
The cases in which mummy wheat is
said to have been raised are due simply
to the fraudulent mixture of modern
with the ancient grains.—Chicago Herald.
Be a Boxer.
An episode a few days ago, in which a
delicate looking young man completely
knocked out an antagonist with fifty
pounds superiority in weight and the
training of a hoodlum, has given an impetus to boxing, and during the past
week no less than twenty young men
have joined the sparring classes.
A
familiarity with the manly art of self
defense by no means inculcates a fighting disposition. A good boxer is more
than a match for mere brute force, as
his blows are not aimed in vain. A
quick, smart blow applied to the proper
spot will knock out a giant who would
withstand a blow from a hammer on his
thick head. No good boxer ever need
be shot by a man at close quarters who
is obliged to go to the hip pocket for his
gun, for when he reaches back his arm
he must raise his head slightly, he leaves
his entire front exposed, and the jugular
is temptingly displayed.
A comparative
tap on the jugular will make the other
man forget for the time being that he
ever had a gun.—Interview in St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.
On the Hill.
Hiss Alice (waiting for the "bob'' to
start>—Do you know, I always think of
the poor sailors at sea on Christmas eve.
It must be so awfully dreary. They
haven't any of our pleasures—like this,
for instance.
Witticus—Oh, indeed, you are mistaken.
I know a sailor who spends all
his time coasting.
Miss Alice (incredulous)—On the water?
Witticus—Certainly.

You've heard of

the bobstay, have you not?
Miss Alice—Why, how stupid of me!—
of coarse.
But, do you know, I never
■opposed they used the bobstay for that.
—Harper's Bazar,

Denholm & McKay.
WORCESTER,

January St. 1890.

BARGAINS!!

Chance of the Year.
Muslin Underwear catches
the life and spirit of the move-

ment that has been so loudly
appealing all this month to
your self-interest and taste.
Arfd for a short period, starting to-day, we place on sale a
new, fresh stock of Muslin Underwear at prices less than we
have ever named and less than
the same Underwear will be
again sold for by us till next
year.
Finish and strength of every
piece right, even of the very
lowest-priced. And every inch
of stitching is the new "double
stitch" that holds longer than
the cloth. No other store has
or can get Underwear so made.
Nothing but honest muslin,
selected by ourselves, and faithful sewing; and we have very
fine garments with all the_per>
fection of dainty luxury.
We've got the best there is
to be got, and that's the whole
of it.

JOY FOR THE CHILD JESUS.

Qsaii Preserve*.
The day i* not far distant when quaill |
will lw preserved in every state i:t the j
Onion, and the privilege to shoot them
over u given territory will lie paid for in !
good sums.
Indeed, there are already;
established in this country quito a uum-1
ber pf preserves where the right to shoot j
is purchased.
At present there is no j
great necessity for preserves, as the
shooting is almost unlimited without it.
Still there are numlwr of places where i
thousands of acres are let to clubs, and
these
furnish a man to patrol the
grounds occasionally, provide food, and]
in bad weather suitable shelter for the ]
birds.
The birds breed so rapidly and;
prosper so well under good treatment j
that the fashion for quail preserves is [
taking a firm hold, and in time will be-;
come quito general.—Chicago Times.

WOMAN.
When -with a smile four arenment she hears,
She has resolved your wishes to obey,
But when she meets your reasoning with tear*,
Be sure the woman means to have her way.
O woman, thou wert fashioned to beguile.
The poet sings. A libel surely this.
They who have known the sunshine of her smlto
"" "Swear she was made to comfort and to bless:

A Gown at 25c. that we shall
sell at 50c. right after this sale.
Very heavy cotton, lined back,
cambric ruffle on neck, sleeves
and front.
Extraordinary Gowns for 50c.
16 large and 10 fine tucks on
yoke, cambric ruffle on front,
neck and sleeves, tucks on
sleeves. Will bear comparison
with any anywhere shown for
62 He.
Gown at 64c. that not again
this year will be offered less
than 75c, perhaps 87^'cts.
Mother Hubbard cut, excellent
cotton, 4 clusters of 4 tucks on
yoke, Hamburg on yoke, on
neck, front and cuffs, tucks on
sleeves.
At 75c. actually an 87 Jsc,
Gown. Fine cotton, hemstitched Hamburg insertions, 4 clusters of tucks, Hamburg on front,
neck and sleeves.
Gowns at 98c. unheard of
before under $1.25.
M. H.
cut, 4 fine Hamburg insertions
hem-stitched, 4 clusters of 7
fine • tucks, Hamburg ruffle
on neck, sleeves and front.
tucks on sleeves.
20 other styles at 98c.
Gowns at $1.25; from $1.69,
and worth $1.69. Of very fine
combric. 5 plaits on back, 4
wide insertions of fine Valenciennes lace, 6 clusters of fine
tucks, Valenciennes on neck,
front and sleeves, tucked
sleeves.
Underwear Second floor.

DR. J. W. DEWEY,
—or—
17 Tremont St., Boston,
Specialist (or the Treatment ol

Chronic Diseases!
WILI/'BE AT THE

Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,

All other days but those named above.

HUMPHREYS'

^^^i^m■■■■■■■■■■assBBiBB-aa.sawnama,*
DR HL'MFHRErB'SPECDncs&reBClentiflcallyBiid

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
yuara In private practice with Buc©ew,aii<l for over
thirty years used by the people. Every single Specific is a special cure for the disease named.
These SpeclDcB cure without druffgtng, pnripIng or reducing the system, and 1are In fact ana
deed the sovereign remedies of the world.
TOrPRINClFALKOS.
CURES.
J
Fevers* Congestion. Inflammation... „_
■ Wormn Worm Fever, Worm Colic .!
CryiBr

B
\
r
1
I
I

ha. Cold. Bronchitis
NeB»ftl».ToothJ^Faceache..-.
Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo
|Fysr*P«a. BUloua Stomach.........
gappreaaedorPalnfiil Periods.
Whites,
W niIt7H, too Profuse
riuiiH Periods
—-% Dlffl
Difficult Breathing.
group, Cough,
■ si pelas. Eruptions.
aft Rheum, Eryi
„, nheumatlc
Pains....
Rheumatism,
Kb.
FeVer and A gue, Chills, Malaria,...
Piles, HmdorBleedrag...............
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Bead
Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs.
««vrat DeUIUY.PayslcalWeakness

.
.
.!
*

14—Commentary

. y
,
.j j

Bold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
if price. Da. HUMPHREYS' MArTUAL, {!« pages)
richly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
Humphreys' MedlclneCo.lW Fulton St. N ¥.

SPECIFICS.

!

81.50
3.37
4.14
3.07

for 812 00 and §13.50 Garment!>,
fnr 14.00 and 10.00 Garments.
for 18 00 and 20.00 Garments.
for 22.00 and 25 00 Garments.

for
for
for
for

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

gauiifibfe
n I nI IIA IIi/o|J jI
) MORTGAGE COMPANY, Is I
a# I I

II »

\F

Jbscf,,nd' .•.:.'.•■ MB&S
Six Per Cent. Debentures,

OFFICES j
New York, 208 Broadway.
Boston, llT-Pevonshlre St.
Phila., cor. 4th and Chestnut.
London, England.
Berlin, Germany.
For pamphlet or other Information, apply to

HIRAM KNIGHT, Agent,
«W51

NORTH BHOOKFIELD.

QUIET TIMES
In JYovtli

Hi-onkfli'lil.

But of course you must write often to
your absent friends, and if you wish to
get your Paper and Envelopes at the
Lowest Trices, call at the JOURNAL
Office.
I
M

l

COUGHS AND COLDS,
Is the old and reliable

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam!
FOR SALE nv

GEO. R. HAMANT,
North Brookfleld, Mans.

Below we give s few extracts from letters we
have received, showing how the writers have been
benefited by

VEGETABLE I'ULMONAUY BiLSAK.

Ill I llll! II HEIIil.
Magnificent Display of
OF

Winter Garments.
I'erloetioii in Style, Finish and Fit, the aocret of our Remarkable Success.
Our Store is the LARfiEST in New England
dealing exclusively in Ladies' and Miast's'

CLOAKS AND SUITS!
We deal in all grades of Ladles' Outside
Garments, from a

| $5 Tailor-Made Newmarket,
which is the Best Value ever offered for the
money, up to an Alaska

SEAL SKIN SACQUE
For 3250.
We are now showing a most extensive line of

Seal Plush Jackets,
Seal Plush Saeques,
Seal Plush Newmarkets,
Seal Plush Wraps.
Af.SO,

THE late Dr. John Ware of Boston said: ' There
1B ootbtng better"; Dr. SburUeff: "Thst it is superior to any other preparation," and many other
physicians, after many years* use, "that it is equal,
if not superior, to any other medicine." Consumptives, who have been cured by it, "After having been ot the very Newest Fashion, and made extold by my physicians that my case was utterly hopeless, that medicine cou'd be of no further use to me, pressly for me, ot carefully selected Cloths,
I was entirely cured by the use of it." "In a large and Exclusive Styles not shown elsewhere in
number of cases it has effected a cure when all other this eity, and all at such MODER 4TE PRICES
medicines have failed."
"A young I idy In our
family baa been entirely cured of Consumption by as to insure a continuance of your patronage.
Its n«e."
"I attribute the preservation of my
daughter's life to the use of it."
"After having
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It is more
beneficial in Asthma than any other medicine." "I
have never had It fall of giving immediate relief In
any ease of PbthUlc of 30 years' standing."
A
Druggist siys: "It bas given better satisfaction than
any other medicine I have sold. 1 constantly use it
in my family, and on all occasions recommend it."
Another Druggist says: "It la probably tbe best
Cougaj-Mcdicine to the world."
"I uevcr knew a
; wgfffa It did not help the patient." "It is prob
ably wftJMU a parallel in the history of medicine,'
.Jierson file of similar nature.
Buyers will be careful to get tbe genulue. Trices
Mew style enlarged bottles, 60c and ♦1.00.

CLOTH GARMENTS!

There la nothing equal to this for
Covering your Sheds t

GEO. A. BARNARD,
74 Presc*tt Si.,
Iy23-t

Their

-

Worcester* Mass.

COI-TOUS
SELECT FLAVORS

F0F CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
PERFECTLY PURE AND DELICIOUS
INEOUALED IN STBENGTH AND ECONOMY
--RM10RING HER USED

Fur Circulars
•TUST OPEN.

RICHARD HEALY

Thpir Croat Strength is «■ very Creat Savins » ah
And they are the True Rich Flavors ot the Fruits.

512 Main St.,

Worcester.

Skirts at 50c. we claim to be po YOU WANT
CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,
worth 62 U c. Tucked cambric
ANYTHING in the way of
Who'esnle Druggists, Boston.
UNION STOCK YARDS
ruffle, four wide tucks.
Ml
Skirt of 2 clusters of 4 tucks,
State Bank,
8 inch Hamburg ruffle, at 98c, jf so, you can have your want supplied, and pETER KOBEL,,
IOWA.
SIOUX
CITY,
Satisfaction Guaranteed, at a Reasonable
Price, at
but will be sold at $1.25 after
West Brookfleld, Mass.
$500,000.
Authorized Capital,
200,000.
Paid Up Capital,
this sale.
THIS OFFICE.

PRINTING?

Upholstering, Chair Caning,

CHEMISES.

Drunkenness

CARPET CLEANING

Such for 25 c. as have not
AND LAYING.
been sold in town less than 39c.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured Mattresses Made Over, Furniture
Hamburg front, feather stitched, VI AMMftiSmiM DR. tUla-IS' QOLDER SPECIFIC.
Repairing of All, Kinds, and
II can be |iv«n In i cup of coffee or tea, or In irlinen torchon lace on neck and tlcletof
food, without the knowledge of the perVarnishing.
son taking It; It is absolutely harmless and will
sleeves.
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether 43" All Orders by Mail promptly attended to,
moderate drinker or an alcoholic Will call and do work
' at the house when do
At 50c, worth 65c. and later thepatientlsa
mi
?™*:,IT
?*i^?i _^* GU VKf* ANJEE sired.
a com
pi c JlfYJGri
complete
cure (n every, nstance. 48 page boo)
will be that, Skirts with 3 inAddrens In confidence,
GolfscSilSPECIFIC CO., 186 Rsce'st., Cincinnati, a F)R SILE Two good Outside Windows,
sertions Hamburg, 28 fine
lor 17.18 lights, lu perfect order. Call al
the JOURSAL ofSce, North Brookfleld.
45U
tucks, neck and sleeves Hamburg trimmed.
PARRY MFO.
Children's Waists, in 3 sizes,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND
fa our ftocret service. • Kxperieuce not
25c. each, never less than 50c. Instructions
necessary. Th»luteriutiJiMml Detective, tbe official
parrot tbeB8re»n,rout«hiHeKactiikeiwii(euofcrtmFine Hamburg on neck and i.is.!*
*&nfoa, ana fur wnOH capture Urge rewards
are offered. Bend 2c. stump for particulars. Address,
sleeves.
Qrannan Detective B4ireauCo.44arcad«,Cincin na ti.O.
Any one garment and price T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
we have mentioned, will warrant the words, "Chance of the
Licensed Auctioneer,
year."

DETECTIVES
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

DENHOLM

& MCKAY.

Main St., opposite tbe Park.

■■open to pncmslve MuOMU. All latereitea

I).

M.

GIUTEFUL-COMFORTINU.

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quartafiy by permission of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
8. "Anil there were in the same country
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch
over their flock by night." God, who doeth
according to His will in the army of Heaven
and among the inhabitants of the earth, had,
through the decree of the Roman emperor,
caused Joseph and Mary to come to Bethlehem. It was trying to the flesh to take such
a Journey at nioh a time, but it was all of
Catarrh, Hay r>verf
IHphthorit.,
God. Movements of empires are overruled
YVIiuoping Cough, Croup, and
to fulfill His word, and all things are ordered^,,
Common Colds.
for the good of those who love Him. Mary's
Recommended by l'liysiclans ami sold by
home was in Nazareth, about seventy miles DrugKhfla throughout the world. Send or
r'ree .Sample.
north of Jerusalem. God had said by His
III >l i;OI> MANUK'G CO.,
servant Miciijk that Israel's ruler should be
Sor.E rilOrRIKTOHB,
1
born in Bethlehem (some six miles south of Jerusalem), and now that the time had come,
Ml FULTON ST.,
NEW YORK. •
the Roman emperor is unconsciously made
Iiod!iUUSlrJimeiit to fulfill His word.
d; "And an angel of the Lord stood by
them, and the glory of the Lord shone round
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
alamt them, and they were sore afraid"
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
(R. V.). Even though these shepherds were,
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color
like Simeon and Anna, "waiting for the conPrevents Dandruff and hair Calling
solation of Israel" and ''looking for redemp6oo. and si.ixmt nrnaarista
tion iu Jerusalem," this unusual light and
strange visitor was enough to make them
afraid.
10. "Fear not; for, behold I bring you
good tidings of great joy, which shall be to
all people."
This is the third "fear not"
Have jouCmiKli, lininehitls, AtUliinn. Indigestion! Ue.o
PAR k E R'ff O IN GIRTON IO . It haa cured
which wo hear from angels to mortals in
the worBteasfa and is tMOeat remedy for all ills arimntf
from defective mitrltluii. Take In time. 60c. and Sl.ou.
this Gospel; and what good tidings there are
in just those two words), Fear and forebodings are the constant companions of so many
Christians, instead of the peace cad joy
which should characterize those who have beTim Bost.Voutli'e Paper Ever PnblMbeil.
come children of God by faith in Christ Jesus,
and who, if they lielieved God, would be sure
that He who spared not His own Won would
with Him freely give all tilings, and make all
Examine the First Number.
i
things work for good (Rom. viii, 28, 33; Ps.
Prlee S cents.
lixxtv, 11; Jer, xxix, 11). The good tidings For wale by all ncwadcalcra.

HIMROD'S

^tlrma

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

^#STT

You cannot afford to spend a dollar for Clothing without first looking through
our Stock and getting our Prices.
_
v8

■■

Rev.

EPPS'S
CO CO A

HINDERCORNS.

Overcoats worth $3.00.
Overcoats worth 5.00.
Overcoats worth 0 00.
Suits worth 85 00 and 80.00.

Cnuital subscribed,
•
■
*'2,000,000 001 %>W
Capital
Pain In (cash). - 1,000,000 00,
sup],,s, undivided profits and guar-

the

>inii BOILIM. WATLIE.

MAIM:

CURE

Storm Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers
8fl 75
11.75
14.75
10.75

by

Noll, Climate and
_ Location in the Soatl
J. W. MANCI1A, Clui-uiiiuht, V.i

MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

Who else but the Leaders would make such offers? AY by do we do
it? LOADED! LGADED !' is the answer. Sell we must; sell we will.
Protits'aie lost sight of ; loss dreadful ! It's your gain. AVe don't want
the Goods, but we do want the Dollars. All can be Fitted,—the tall men,
the stonfmen, the extra large men. The Prices on

Small size, 50 cts.; large size, ♦1.00.

LUMBER DEALERS

8-20—Com-

Stearns.

STORE OVERFLOWING ALL DAY.

THE BEST CURE FOR

\ Nervous Debility
" ,_ . *<
Krlnary Weakness, Wetting Bed. .
i seases of theHeart,Palpl£aOonH

V/HY

SKIRTS.

SPRINGFIELD.
OUR GREAT SAI^E

S per cent, Guaranteed him Mortgages,

3

Luke U,

mit Vflines 10-14 —Golden Text, Luke II,

FRIDAY, Day nnd Evening, May 8, 17, 31;
Juno 14,28; Julv 12, 215; Aug. !>, 28; Sept. 8,
20; Out. 4, 18; Nov. 1,15, 29; Dec. IS, 27.
Secured by First Mortgages lield in trust by
At MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER, MASS., the American Loan and Trust Company or
Monday evening, and until 5 P. M. Tuesday, New York, and turUior secured by the capital
May li.14, 27-28; June 10-11, 24-25; July 8-9, and assets ot tile Equitable Mortgage Com.
22-23; Aug. 5-6, 1920; Sept. 2-8, 16.17, 30 and pany.
Oct. I; Oct. 14-15, 2829; Nov. 11 12, 2526; Dec.
The Company has deposited with the Amer9-10, 23-24.
ican Loan and'Trust Company, Its trustee lor
Al RROOKFIEI.D HOUSE, BROOKFIELD, the Debenture bolder* of this country, 3,.?23
Tuesday evening, April 30; May 14, 28; June first mortgage loans upon improved fauns
11,25; July 9, 231 Aug. 6, 20; Sept. 3, 17; Oct. aggregating fcalM*-". covering W1B M-100
acres ot land, with an appraised value of $12,.
1, 15, 29; Nov. 12,26; Dec. 10, 24.
4'26,S2li.30.
At WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE, W. BrookFrom these statistics it is apparent that the
fleld, Wednesday, day and evening, and
Thursday until noon, May i-2, 15-16, 29 30; averago amount loaned on each iarm IB 91..
June 12-13, 26-27; July 10-11, 24-25; Aug. 7-8, 057.81: that the average appraised value Is
21-22; Sept, 4-5. 18-19; Oct. 2-3, 16-17, 30-31; *18.37 per acre, and that tbe Company has ad.
vaneed but »l».l» per acre, or 28 per cent, of
Nov. 13-14, 27-28; Dec. 11-12, 25-26.
tbe appraisal.
At WARREN HOTEL, WARREV, MASS.,
Thursday afternoon and evening, May 2,16,
30; June 13,27; July 11,25; Aug. 8,22; Sept.
6,19; Oct.3, 17,31; Nov. 14,28; Dec. 12, 26.
Fire percent. Savings Bom.8, ninninpr three
months to two yours.
At I 7 Tremont St., Boston,

DRAWERS.
3 tucks and fine Hamburg
ruffle, 25c, but worth 39c.
Drawers with feather stitching, 2 clusters of fine tucks,
and wide Hamburg ruffle 50 c.

Text of the UeKson,

Although 'gainst lovely woman cynics prate.
Men know It Is her nature to be true.
And certainly her virtue should be great.
Since frequently it must suffice for two.
—Exchange.

CORSET COVERS.

Goi'NS.

NATIONAL SERIES, JAN. 26.

Cut right and left—not"a Garment spared.

A pretty girl delights the gazer's eyes.
But beauty never can with love compare;
Her home a handsome woman beautifies.
A loving one diffuses sunshine there.

DENHOLM & McKAY.

One at 7c.
Perfect-fitting.
Strong cotton, not coarse. But
you buy it without a recommendation from us.
A 25-center at 21c; and it's
a good one—fine cambric,
pearl buttons, square Hamburg
trimmed neck.
Has been 39c, and after this
sale will be—this cover at 25c,
3 Hamburg insertions, Hamburg neck, yoke, and front.

LESSON IV, FIRST QUARTER, INTER-

FARMS.BEST

E. W. SKERRY, President.
(Formerly of North Brookfleld.)
C. C. PEIRCE, Cashier.

Six per cent, interest allowed on time deposits. Honey invested for Eastern parties
at advantageous rates.
No oity in the West Is growing as fast to-day
as sioux City, and her securities are unquestionably of the first class.
j>9* Correspondence solicited.
84tf

FOR SALE.
THE Subscriber offers for sate his farm, situated in the southerly part of New Braintree, on the road leading to West Brookfleld,
For particulars inquire ot EDWARD P. HASKlNsTor
H. S. HASKINS.
North Brookfleld, Nov. 20,1889.
tfebl*

Strictly Flnt-CWtf. W'armiiu;d.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Heat Ar i *.
Perfectly liulaueed.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Temnee 1 Spring.
Best Wheels and licst All o\\ r.
'F TO0 CAN'T FI1TD THBM FOR BALK BY YOT/B MERCHAKTS, WRITE US.

CONSUMPTIVE

THE BOY'S HOLIDAY.
Will Be Out January 7th.

of great joy were first for the shepherds ami
then for all' the people. "I bring you good
tidings" is still the Spirit's message to nil who
read or hear His word, and our first business
is to receive it for ourselves, and l»e filled
with joy in beUevlog.
11, "Unto you is born this day, in the city
of David, a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord."
Truly has one said that, "Though Christ a
thousand times in Bethlehem be born, if He's
not born in thee, thy soul is still forlorn."
This day is also the time when He will enter
thy soul if you have not yet let him in, and
are willing now. There was no room fur Him
in the inn. Is the same still true of your
heart and life? This was He of whom Isaiah
had said: "Unto us a child is born, unto us a
son is given, and th,» government shall be
Upon His shoulder" (Isa. ix, 0), He also said
in the next sentence that this government
had reference to the throne of David, the
same of which Gabriel spoke to Mary; therefore,wlnle our first business is to receive Him
into our hearts as Jesus Christ our Lord, our
attitude should he that of constant expectation to see Him come to siton David's throne.
1*3. "Ye shall find the Babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger." How
great the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ that
Jed Him to become so poor for us that we
through His poverty might be rich (11 Cor.
viii, 0). His cradle a manger, His home one
of the poorest in Nazareth; in His ministry
He uses a borrowed boat, rides on a borrowed
ass, keeps the passover in a borrowed room;
when He dies He sleeps in a borrowed tomb;
He is Lord of all and 3*et lives here as having
nothing of this world's possessions. When
shall we learn that this world's goods are
only of value as wo can use them for Him
and that anything should satisfy us here
while we wait for the coming of the Kingdom?
la. "And suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God." Jacob on his way home from
Laban is met by the angels of God, and he
said, "This is God's host." When Joshua is
about to take Jericho he is mot by one who
says, "As captain of the host of the Lord am
I now come." When Elisha's servant was
afraid because of the Syrian army, Elisha
prayed and the Lord opened the young man's
eyes, and he saw the mountain full of horses
and chariots of Are round about Elisha (Gen.
xxxii, 1, 2; Jos. v, 14; II Ki. vi, 11). Thus
the heavenly hosts delight to do God's will,
praising him in song and in service, as they
minister unto H s servants. Let us remember that we. are to praise God in deeds as
well as words. (See Heb. xiii, 15, lb1.)
14. "Glory to God m the highest, and on
earth peace among men in whom ho is well
pleased" (R. V.). The aim of all angelic service is to bring Glory to God—the command
to us is, "Glorify God in your body."
"Whether therefore ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God" (1
Cor. vl, 20; x, 31). Tbe great hindrance to
glorifying God is self and se!f-pleasing; Jesus
only of all men could truly say in reference
to His wholo life; "I have glorified Thee on
the earth," "I came down from Heaven, not
to do mine own will, but the will of Him that
sent me," "I seek not mine own glory" (John
xvii, 4; vi, 38; viii, 50). Only as He by His
Spirit works in and through us can we in any
sense glorify God. As to peace among mea,
that it can only be among those in whom He
is well pleased, that is, those who truly receive Him, and submit cheerfully to Him.
(See Matt, x, 34; Lu. xii,51).
15. "Let us now go even unto Bethlehem,
and see this thing which is come to pass,
which the Lord hath m*ie known unto us."
The shepherds bad heard and seen that winch
they could never forget; their ears must
have been somewhat dulled to earth's music
and their eyes dimmed to earth's glories
after these sounds and sights. So H must
have been with Paul after he was caught up
into Paradise. Oh, for such a sight by faith
of Jesus and His glory as would forever
wean us from all the sinful sights and sounds
of this present evil world! The angels having
delivered their message return quickly to
heaven, no doubt continuing to praise God
and ready for the next service. The shepherds, like Mary, believed what tbey had
heard and went to see that great sight, the
Holy Child Jesus, God manifest in the flesh,
the Consolation and Glory of Israel, a Light
to lighten the Gentiles.
18, "They came with haste, and found
Mary, and Joseph, and the babe, lying in a
manger." They found the angel's message
true, found the Saviour of Israel and of the
world, a helpless babe lying in a manger; and
as they looked they believed that this was
Indeed He of whom the prophets had spoken,
the Son of David, Son of Abraham. When
they had heard the message they came quickly, they lost no time; bow unlike those wbo
hear every Lord's day and have not yet come
to prove the truth of the message that a Saviour waits to receive them and give them
Himself and His kingdom.
17. "When they had seen they made known
abroad the saying which was told them concerning this child." Joy filled their own
hearts, and joyfully they spread the tidings.
*nd t*i\ simply what they have seen and
heard

5 000 AGENTS WANTED
■

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

ABo.tota and Albany A. R. Time Table.]]

Counsellor at Law.

(iOlNG EAST.

NOTAUV

TTENRY E. COTTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,
Post Offioe Block,
Brookfield, Mass.

tllH A«.0.

WOOD FOR SALE!
Orders left at the STORE will be
Promptly attended to.

A. & E. D. Batcheller,
Near Depot,

K0BTH BEOOKFIELD

AMAH
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I^RED P. PIPER,

DENTIST,
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West Brookfield.

Express itfouep Order*.
The cheapest, safest, and most convenient
method of sending money, in large or small
amounts.
RATES OF COMMISSION.
Up to to,
9 cents. I $•-» to $80, 19 cents.
$5 to 10,
8 "
30 to 40, 15 "
10 to 20,
10 "
j
40to 50, 20 "
A. C. FOSTER, Agt, No. Brookfleld.
Full Information given at any ofllce of tbe
Company.

lyl

Holiday

DENTIST,
A.lams Block, North Brookfleld.

GOODS,

Guarantees BEST of WORK,
at LOW PRICES!
Call and Investigate, and allow me to show
you some of the Now and Improved Methods
of llental Practice.

Ether, Gas or Cocaine

HARD TIMES PRICES,

WSJW

i"

The Maxon & Ilainlhi
"Stringer," Invented and pa.
I tented by afason & HamHn in
1882, Is used in the Mason A
\ llatnlin pianos exclusively.
" Iitmmrknble refinement of
tone and phenomenal capacity to stand in tune characterize these InatrnmuntH.
POPI'I-AR NTY.LES OIK.AXS AT «!M,
1

ssa.iio, «eo, «7#, •»». AND ri .

STOVE WOOD.
Sawed and Split

Catalogue free.

II

FOR SALK.

56-in. Victor

BICYCLE.
lS88pattern. In flret-class condition, flniwh
but Hllghtlv marred; been used but comparatively little.
It can be seen ftt the ofllce of
this iii>|if i. Call on or address
ltf
FRANK L, IIARUIS.

Easels, Umbrella Stands, &c.

North Brookfleld.

OUR PRICES
FOE

CLOTHING
Are AS LOW jis SAME ;STYLE, QUALITY
and MAKE can bo bought for anywhere In
Now England.

THIS WE GUARANTEE.
Our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Capo Coats,
and Beefers, In Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Children's Sizes, is one ot the BEST.

w

A Fine Line of

J. M, KINGSBURY,
tljidw*

Organs and pianos sold /or Cash, Easy J'aj/m-nts,
and Rented.

Bamboo Novelties,

1 um now prepared to HCII Wood sawed Stove
length, or
■iny ienirth ordered. Wood to be measured
before It is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
by the cord and half eord. All orders less
limn one-half eord will be CASH. Orders maj
be left at Holmes' store.

REED ROCKERS,
Work Stands and Waste
Baskets.

Fancy Tables!

WEITING DESKS
AND

BOOK CASES.

ROCKERS!

This we solicit.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
fior. Main and |Front |Sts.,
Worcester.!

In Plush, or^Sjilk Damask.

Framed Engravings and
Paintings.

When You Buy,
Long Wool Dusters.
Buy the Best!
SLEDS.

JEWELRY!

m

*&*..%

We are receiving daily new
and fashionable Novelties in

Bold and Sterling Silver.

ROCKING HORSES

mm iiiiiiiiiii
North Brookfleld, Jan.,189 .

.

We Witt furnish THE AMERICAN UARDEN
in club with either the NORTH BROOKFIELD
or BROOKFIELD TIMES, botii publications, one year, for $2,50.
Address II. .f.
Lawrence, North Brookfleld, Mans.

JOURNAL,

PEERLESS DYES BEST
For BLACK STOCKINGS.

Made In 40 f'olora that neither
ttmot. Wash Out Nor Fade.
Sold by Druggists. Also
Peerless Bronte Paints—6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powders—j colors.
Peerless Shoe& Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes—8 colors.

19tf

SILTfiRand SILTER FLATED
WARE!

120 Sheets

In many new and rich designs, and from only the
best and most reliable
manufacturers.

of School Paper, suitable for figuring,
scribbling, or notes, in two blocks,
6x9, for only

Ladies1 and Gents' Gold and Silver

5 Cents.

WATCHES!

The Cheapest Paper in town for the
money. Other blocks of Better Paper,
at corresponding prices, at

Assortment in tbe City.

DIAMONDS!
French and American Clocks,
Bronzes, &c.
Spectacles Perfectly Pitted.
Bye Glasses, Opera and Field Glasses, Telescopes, 4c. We have many suitable
GootlB tor

The Journal Office.
WHEN YOU '60 TO BOSTON
8TOP AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

WEDDING GIFTS.

69 A 71 BEACH STREET.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

The popular resort for transients. Central,
close by Theatre, and Public Halls. Everything new, neat, quiet an<l comfortable. Nice
rooms and table, for (a per d«y. Elegant
room, with double bed, for 75 eta. per night.
[Cut tilt, out.]
3mSl

"304 MAIN ST.,
51

As they go from the Valley of Babyland
Forth into the world of the great unrest.
Sometimes weeping he wakes from Bleeping
Before he reaches the mother's breast
All, how she blesses him. how she caresses him.
Bonniest bird In the bright home band
That o'er land and water the kind stork brought
her
From far off Babyland.
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

MENTAL ANGUISH.
"You smoke very strong tobacco," I
said to him as we passed through Tunbridge in the tidal train for Folkestone.
"They are strong," ho replied, "but
they are uncommonly good.
Won't you
try one?" and ho opened his case, which
was filled with the strongest of strong

Worcester, Mass.

be

stronger

than

house.'
"I continued my smoking, and for a
week my wife didn't speak to me. Then
I went for a three days' fishing excursion
to a neighboring lake. When I returned
home my wife had disappeared, and I
was served with a citation and a copy of
a petition for a divorce in the Indiana
high court, on the ground of mf having
caused my wife intense mental anguish.
At first I looked upon the matter as a
rather stupid kind of practical joke;
but it wasn't a joke at all.
I went to a
lawyer, and he was candid enough.
-JiJ8he!14 gain her -eansemh-.- She's a
pretty woman and a Van Spoof, and
she's bound to get her divorce.
You
can't swear you didn't smoke, and if Bhe
don't like the smell or tobacco 1 guess
you have caused her 'mental anguish,'
which in this state is legal cruelty.'
"In three montlu, the trial came off.
"Aurea entered the court surrounded
by her relatives.
We bowed distantly
to each other, and Aurea looked as if she
were going to cry.
I believe if I had
gone up to her and promised never to
smoke again all might have been well. 1
worshiped the very ground she walked
upon, but my foolish pride stood in my
way, and I really did not believe it was
possible that in any civilized country a
woman could put away her husband because he smoked an after dinner cigar;
but I was soon undeceived.
My lovely
young wife went into the box; she swore
to the cnuelty—that is to say, the 'mental
anguish' caused by the cigar; my advocate made an impassioned speech, in
which he said that the eyes of the whole
civilized world were that day watching
the doings of the Indiana high court,
and he drew tears from the jury by his
description of the agonies of the smoker
K?ho waBn't allowed to smoke.
But
all to no purpose. The judge was a nonsmoker, and Aurea's tears and Aurea's
beauty settled the question. The jury
f>gave their verdict^that I had caused my
wife intense mental anguiBh—and the
judge annulled ou. marriage in solemn

the

strongest pigtail," 1 remarked.
"They are strong, and that's the
truth," said the man with the immense
beard who had offered me the cigar; "but
they are the only weed I can taste.
wish I hadn't smoked so much," he said
with a groan, "It's been my great misfortune."
"You must have smoked very expensive cigars then," I said with a laugh.
"It wasn't the value of the cigar that
once ruined me," said the bearded man;
"it was my cursed habit of smoking."
"I don't quite see how it could have
ruined you," said I, incredulously.
"Don't you," said the bearded man.
"Then I'll tell you how it came about.
It'll be rather a relief to me to tell the
story. I'm a doctor," he began.
"I
didn't see that there was much good to
be done by a young doctor in Englandcompetition among us medicos is very
keen here, and a young man in the profession who hasn't money has little or no

as is the custom in America.
"I smoked all day long; I used even
to smoke at meals, and I smoked while
I saw my patients. They were all men,
BO it didn't matter.
My income exceeded my expenditure; I had crowds
of friends, and I was perfectly happy
till I met Aurea Van Spoof, a young

A Specialty In Assorted Colors of

j

And there, in the Valley of Babyland,
Under the mosses and leaves and ferns.
Like an unfledged starling they find the darling
For whom the heart of a mother yearns;
And they lift him lightly and snug him tightly
In feathers soft as a lady's hand,
And off with a rockaway step they walk away
Out of Babyland.

Smyrna Rugs.

Your ONLY SAFETY Is in buying of RELIABLE Houses.

~fa. crvjly 4S#M*M

The path to the Valley of Babyland
Only the kingly, kind storks know;
If they fly over mountains or wade through
fountains.
No man sees them come and go.
But an angel maybe, who guards some baby,
Or a fairy, perhaps, with her magic wand.
Brings them straightway to the wonderful gateway
That leads,to Babyland

in America; you have to pay for it, but
you can get a good cigar. I did fairly
well in New York.
I took an office, as
they call it, in the business part of the
town. 1 saw patients from 9 till 4, and
I advertised the fact in the newspapers,

FOOT EESTS!

L«

All over the Valley of Babyland
Sweet flowers bloom In the soft q reen moss.
And under the ferns fair and under the plant*
there
Lie little heads like spools of floss.
With a soothing number the river of slumber
FIOWB o'er a bedway of silver Band.
And angels are keeping watch o'er the sleeping
l__Bahes of--Babyland.
..—.—

chance, so I went off to America to seek
my fortune. You can get a good cigar

Attractive, Antique, nnd Artistic

Examination asd Comparison i* the

^ ^ tat 72-7^

Haw you beard of the Valley of Babyland,
The realm where the dear little darlings staj
Til) the kind storks go. as all men know,
And, oh, so tenderly bring them away f
f he paths are winding and past all finding
By all save the storks, who understand
The gates and the highways and the lntrlcal»
byways
That lead to Babyland

and shiny.
"They must

WORD.

ously, 'if you insist upon smoking in the

NEW INVOICE

Don't be misled by those who claim to sell
you Goods at Half Price- Clothing that is
sold at very low prices Is made in New York
Tenement houses, and you don't want it at
any price; it is not Safe US buy.

only sure test ol values.

ONE

BABYLAND.

Tiichinopoli cigars.
But 1 declined. The essential oil seemed
to be oozing out of them; they were black
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lady from Indiana.
She was the loveliest girl I ever Baw in my life; a brunette with great masses of blue black
hair with a wave in it, great glorious
black eyes that set your heart going
pit-a-pat when they fell upon you, a
little aristocratic aquiline nose, lips that
were ruddy and kissable, teeth like
pearls, a charming delicate color that
went and came with every changing
thought, a rounded chin with a dear
little dimple in it: her figure was perfection, and she got her dresses from
Paris. I fell madly in love with Aurea
Van Spoof. The Van Spoofs came originally from Holland; they were very
rich, they were proud of their old Dutch
ancestors, and they were very much re-

form.
"I went back to New York. In five
years 1 made my pile.
I came back to
England and gave up doctoring. I never
inquired after Aurea—I was a great deal
too angry—and I once more became a
British subject. One day I was walking
through Cornwall gardens, Kensington,
when 1 met a servant girl who seemed
in a state of great excitement, and who
spoke to me.
" 'Oh, sir,' said she, 'where is the nearest doctor's? I am a stranger here, and
I've been sent to fetch one, and he was
out, sir, and our little boy is dying.'
"Perhaps I can be of use to you," 1
said; "I'm a doctor."
"This way, then, please, sir," cried the
girl, and she began to hin, and I ran after her.
We entered a house, and I followed
the servant girl up to the second floor.
By the Bide of a little bed sat a woman
weeping bitterly, her face buried in her
hands. My professional instincts were
naturally concentrated upon the occupant of the bed, a beautiful child, of
8, who was apparently at his last
gasp and gradually choking to death.
His face and hands were blue, his eyes
were bloodshot, and his lips were almost
black. There wasn't a moment to be
lost. I whipped out my pen knife and
improvised a tube from some Indian
reeds which formed a trophy on the
wall. Then I cut down upon the child's
windpipe; I introduced the tube and
carefully secured it. Within five minutes the breathing was natural.
I had
snatched the child from the very jaws of
death; and then I turned to the mother,
who still sat sobbing at the bedside.
" 'Your boy will get well now, madam,"
I said; 'I'm glad to have been of use to
you.' I didn't take much notice of the
mother. I was still gazing at the child;
he was a lovely boy, and as he looked at
me he smiled, and in that smile and in
those great dark eyes of his there was
something that seemed strangely familiar.
" 'Oh, doctor, how can I thank you?'
sobbed a soft voice. 'You've saved my
little man's life, and he's all I have in
the world. How can I thank you?'
"And then I turned toward her, and
my heart began to beat within my breast,
as if it would break the bony walls. It
was Aurea, the woman to whom I had
caused 'mental anguiah,' the wife who
had divorced me.
"This big, bushy beard of mine
an effectual disguise. She hadn't
slightest idea, poor thing, that she
talking to the man who had been

was
Bpected in New York.
the
"But Aurea Van Spoof came from Inwas
diana; her grandfather was one of the
her
first settlers in that state, and her father,
husband.
when alive, had represented the state in
"And then Bhe seized my hand and
congress. Aurea Van Spoof, then, to
covered it with kisses In her great deput it shortly, was a wealthy orphan of
light.
prepossessing appearance; she was willful
"It was my own boy's life that I had
as well as wealthy, and, quite contrary
saved.
to the wishes of her relatives, Aurea
" 'You used to kiss me on the cheek,
and I became engaged to be married.
Aurea, once,' I said Bimply.
The only stipulation she made was that
"Then she sprang to her feet, gazed
I should become an American citizen,
with astonishing eyes into my face and
and the only thing I insisted upon was
fell fainting in a heap upon the floor.
that all her money should be settled
"You can guess the end of the story,"
upon herself, for it was Aurea I was in
said the bearded man.
"Aurea became
love with and not her fortune.
We
a British subject, and.we were married;
went to Wayne, her native place in Indi.and by English law, you know, no
ana, and there we were married, and I
"amount of mental anguish can dissolve
don't suppose there was a happier couple
our union.
But, indeed, I may smoke
in the United States of America. Still,
as many cigars as I like now without
Aurea had what is known as a 'temper.'
causing Aurea mental anguish; she has
She hated tobacco, and I was a slave
quite got over her aversion to tobacco."
to it.
—St. James Budget.
"Now, in order to please Aurea, when
I was paying my addresses to her, I had
given it up altogether; but after the
honeymoon was over I allowed myself a
cigar a day in the open air; and that
single cigar a day made my pretty wife
very angry indeed.
She declared that a
man who smoked degraded himself below the level of the brutes. I differed
with her; and, to show my independence, I started l,he practice of an after
dinner cigar.
"Then Aurea remonstrated very seriously.
"'Jack,' said she, 'your dreadful
habit is causing me intense mental an" 'Mental anguish,' 1 replied, with a
laugh; 'how can my smoking cause you
mental anguiBh?"
" 'You'll finr1 out,' she said mysteri-

Artificial Leather,
A still further addition to the numerous recent forms of artificial
reported

from

Germany.

leather is

Very

finely

divided leather cuttings are mixed with
a solution of glue and a certain quantity
of tannio acid

until

formed, which is then

a

thick

mass_ is

pressed

into any

required shape. To render it more impervious to damp, it is impregnated yjith
India rubber, glycerine and linseed oil,
and a little sawdust is added. The material becomes hard when dry, and it is
said to be capable of being used for
many purposes as a substitute for real
leather. The suppleness and durability
of the imitation, however, as compared
with the real article would appear open
to doubt. -New York Telegram.

"Write me an epic," the warrior said—
"Victory, valor and glory wed."
"Prithee, a ballad," exclaimed the knlgh*—
"Prowess, adventure and faith unite."
"An ode to freedom," the patriot cried—
"Liberty won and wrong defied."

Marrying u Couple.
The late Benjamin F. Wade, of Ohio,
was, at the beginning pf his career at
the bar, noted for his bashfulness; but
another trait, his determination, enabled
him t> get through his work in a way
which, though not conventional, landed

"Give me a drama," the scholar asked—
"The Inner world in the outer masL^d."
"Frame me a Bonnet," the artiat prayed—
"Power and passion in harmony played."
"Sing me a lyric," the maiden sighed—
"A lark note waking the morning wide."
"Nay, all too long," said the busy age,
"Writeme a line Instead of a page."
The swift years spoke, the poet heard,
"Your poem write In a single word."

Tor* That La,t.
The doll is thousands of years old; it
has been found inside the graves of little
Roman children, and will be found again
by the archaeologist* of a future date
among the remains of our own culture.
The children of Pompeii and Hercu-

him at his destination.
Once, while a youth, he started with a
bag of corn on his shoulders to a mill
twenty miles away. It was in November, and coming to a full banked river,
he discovered that the canoe was on the
other side. Throwing off his clothes, he
plunged in, gained the canoe, took it
back where the bag of corn was, which
he ferried across, and then went on his

He looked in the maiden's glowing eyes,
A moment glanced at the starlit skies;
From tbe lights below to the lights above,
And wrote the one-word poem—Love.
—Wallace Bruce in Biackwood's Magazine.
Experience and Training.
To be a good mechanic, said Sir Benjamin Browne at the recent meeting ol
the British Scientific association, long
training is necessary; and, above all,
ability to distinguish good work from inferior work.
A regular course of progress from one branch to another should
be carefully followed, so as to teach
every class of work up to the most difficult.
In this the real interest of the employer is the same as that of the lad,
viz., to learn every step thoroughly, and
then pass on to something more difficult.
The author contended that a 'ong training in a manufactory is absolutely necessary, and this should be supplemented
by theoretical and technical instruction.
"It would probably'be a great gain to
give a lad six or eight months of theoretical teaching after he is out of his apprenticeship.
The old fashioned system
of apprenticeship, not much shortened,
and with very alight modifications, is the
only reliable method for either employer
or mechanic to learn his business; but,
as work has become more scientific and
elaborate, it is necessary for any young
man who wishes to excel to have a good
theoretical and technical training in ad
dition to his factory experience."—Phil
adelphia Ledger.
Twine, Triplet, and Quadruplet,.
Twins do not happen more than 800
times a year in a population of 1,000,000,
and seldom hit the same family twice.
Triplets are rare enough to be curiosities. It is estimated that not one woman
in 100,000 has giren birth to three children at one time, and, although there is
on record in the old medical works the
case of a German peasant woman who
had twelve children at four births—three
each time—and a Michigan woman who
is given the credit of having produced a
dozen children at five births inside of
seven years—quadruplets once, triplets
once, twins twice and a lone youngster
on the last occasion. Such instances of
fecundity are rarer than new planets,
and the lady entitled to the cake for having had four children at a birth is not to
be found once in a crowd of 800,000 married women. The woman who has given
birth to five children at once is alone
among 2,000,000 of her kind.—St. Louis
Republic.
Measurements of the Great Lukes.
The greatest length of Lake Superior
is 835 miles; its greatest breadth is 160
miles; mean depth, 688 feet; elevation,
827 feet; area, 82,000 square miles. The
greatest length of Lake Michigan is 800
miles; its greatest breadth, 108 miles;
mean depth, 690 feet; elevation, 506 feet;
area, 23,000 square miles. The greatest
length of Lake Huron is 800 miles; its
greatest breadth, 60 miles; mean depth,
600 feet; elevation, 274 feet; area, 20,000
square miles.
The greatest length ol
Lake Erie is 250 miles; its greatest
breadth, 80 miles; mean depth, 84 feet;
elevation, 261 feet; area, 6,000 Bquare
miles. The greatest length of Lake Ontario is 180 miles; its greatest breadth is
65 miles; its mean depth is 500 feet; elevation, 261 feet; area, 6,000 square miles.
—St. Louis Republic
It Bothered Her.
The Rev. Dr. Chamberlain, of Brooklyn, told a laughable story in the course
of his address before the Evangelical alliance. He said that a little Brooklyn
girl returned home from Sunday school
in a Btate of mind because she had heard
there that Jesus was a Jew.
She appealed to her mother for a confirmation
of the report.
"Yes, my dear, Jesus waaa Jew," said
her mother.
"Well, mamma, he was the Son ol
God, was he not?"
"Yes, my dear."
"Well," said the little one, "I don't
see how it ever happened that Jesus was
a Jew, when Qod himself is a Presbyterian."—Boston Advertiser.
Ha Wanted No More Overcoat, Stolen.
A story is told of a certain elub wag,
who, in his numerous visits upon his
large circle of friends, had had several
overcoats stolen from the hat racks.
Accordingly when he called one cold
night last winter upon a lady of his acquaintance he was equipped with a long,
fine steel chain, which he attached to the
"Siberian" after it had been placed upon
the rack, and covertly paid out the chain
from his trousers pocket to its full
length. The end was reached when he
took a seat just inside the parlor door.
The precaution leaked out later in the
evening and the undercurrent cynicism of the scheme quite atoned for the
suggestiveness of its carrying outClothier and Furnisher.
Large Farms ID Europe.
Baron Hirsch farms more than 40,000
acres of land in Hungary, where the
largest agricultural operations in Europe
are to be met with. Prince Nicholas
Esterhazy, in the same country, is said
to farm more than 100,000 acres.
This
is done not upon any metayer system,
but directly through the agency of a
large Btaff of overlookers.
In France,
supposed to be a country of small farms,
there are some very large ones, and one
of 8,500 asres, held by Mr. Cail, near
Tours, is well known.—Exchange.

laneum trundled hoops just as you and
I did; and who knows whether the rocking horse on which we rode in our young
days is not a lineal descendant of that
proud charger into whose wooden flanks
the children of Francis I's time dug their

way.
Another illustration of his way of doing things occurred while he was a justice of the peace.
One day a young
couple called at his office to be married.
The presence of four or five irreverent
young men prompted the bashful justice
to suggest privately to the pair that they
had better meet him at the little hotel.
They went, and so did the justice, by
a roundabout way, only to discover that
the boys were also there.
Seeing that
he must perform the ceremony in their
presence, he, though he had forgotten
the usual formula, proceeded to business
in the most direct way.
"You wish to be married?" he asked
the pair.
"Yes."
"Stand up and take hands. Y'ou," addressing the not prepossessing groom,
"wish to marry this young woman?"
"Yes."
"Of course you do!" exclaimed the
justice, glancing at the pretty bride, and
asking her, "Do you take this young
man for vour husband?"
"teg."'
"Well, you are g "ting the worst of it,
but I say you are husband and wife.
There, boys, you see I did it!" ho concluded, glancing at the spectators.
The couple had to have it explained to
them that they were, in the eyes of the
law, wedded.
Whereupon the husband
offered the justice a fee—the statute
made it $1.50— which, by a lofty motion
of his hand, he waveS off, saying,
"Nothing for a job like that!"—Youth's
Companion.
Health Hints.
Don't contradict your wife.
Don't tell a man he is a stranger to the
truth because he happens to be smaller
than yourself.
Errors of this kind have
been known to be disastrous.
Never go to bed with cold or damp
feet. Leave them beside the kitchen
fire, where they will be handy to put on
in the morning.
It is bad to lean your back against any
thing cold, particularly when it is an icy
pavement, upon which your vertebral
arrangement has caromed with a jolt
that shakes the buttons off your coat.
Always eat your breakfast before beginning a journey. If you haven't any
breakfast don't journey.
After violent exercise, like putting up
the stove or nailing down carpets, never
ride around town in an open carriage.
It is better to walk. It is also cheaper.
When hoarse speak as little as possible.
If you are not hoarse it won't do you any
harm to keep your mouth shut, too.
Don't light the fire with kerosene. Let
the hired girl do it. She hasn't any wife
and children.
You have.
Don't roam around the house in your
bare feet at the dead of night trying to
pick up stray tacks. Men have been
known to dislocate their jaw through this
bad practice.
When you see a man put the lighted
end of a cigar in his mouth, don't ask
him if it is hot enough. Serious injury
has often resulted from this habit.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.
Faith Still TJntouched.
The never ending controversy about
the relation of consciousness or mind to
matter is still kept up; but there seems
to be no solution of the problem and no
apparent prospect of any solution. The
semi-materialistic view was well nigh
exhausted by Professor Tyndall in his
famous "Belfast address," delivered some
fifteen years ago. It evoked a storm of
unnecessary wrath from theologians,
but, considering how inconclusive it was
when the real issue was approached, that
of an intelligence other than what we call
nature, it is a wonder that scientific men
do not confess that they know at least as
little as the theologians about final causes.
Tyndall has said nearly all that can be
said pointing toward the idea of Lucretius, "Nature is seen to do all things
spontaneously of herself, without the
meddling of the gods;" but at last, and
with a real patho3, ha declares: "Considered fundamentally, then, it is by the
operation of an insoluble mystery that
life on earth is evolved, species differentiated and mind unfolded from their prepotent elements in the immeasurable
past."
He is following Herbert Spencer, but
he does not contradict him, and it is a
confession that science has not found
out the origin of life nor made any discovery as to the essential constitution of
the human mind. The faith in God is
left unscathed by all these scientific researches.— Pittsburg Chronicle.
An Eye to Ituslneas.
"I have just been up in Vermont,"
said a treasury clerk recently.
"The natives have lost none of their cutenesa.
The town where I was stopping has
about 4,000 inhabitants. One of the selectmen runs a hardware store, and two
weeks ago his dog was bitten by a neighbor's dog. It was a small enough matter, but see what happened. First he
had the neighbor's dog killed; then ke
raised the cry that the dog had been
mad and had bitten other dogs. The selectmen met and ordered that every
dog should be muzzled for forty days,
and the thrifty hardware man has sold
nearly 500 muzzles at $1 apiece. Staid
old family dogs travel around town
with leather thongs around their jaws,
which never closed on anything more
human than a beef bone. I saw one big
mastiff that had worked bis muzzle off
and was carrying it around in his
mouth."—Washington Post.

spurs.
The drum is also indestructible, and
setting time at naught across the centuries, it beats the Christmastide and New
Year summons that bids the tin soldier
prepare himself for war, and shall continue to beat as long as there exist boy
arms to wield
the drumsticks, and
grown up people's ears to be deafened
by the sound thereof. The tin soldier
views the future with calm; he will not
lay down his arms until the day of general disarmament, and there is, as yet,
no prospect of a universal peace.
The toy sword also stands its ground;
it is the nursery symbol of the ineradicable vice of our race—the lust for battle.
Harlequins, fool's-cap-crowned and
bell-ringing, are also likely to endure;
they are sure to be found among the
members of the toy world as long as
there are fools to be found among the
inhabitants of our own.
Gold laced
knights, their swords at their sides, curly
locked and satin shod princesses, stalwart musketeers, mustached and top
booted, are all types which still hold
their own. TheChineBe doll is young as
yet, but she has a brilliant future before
her.—Biackwood's Magazine.
A Queer Coincidence.
In Berks county, Pa., at the little village of Shillington, lives Samuel Shilling, a living fulfilment of a remarkable coincidence. He first saw the light
of day on Feb. 22, 1819. Beginning with
the date of his birth, it seems that the
father of his country has kept a watchful eye on Samuel Shilling every day
for the past seventy years.
Shilling was married on Feb. 22 to a
woman, who, like himself, was born on
that date. Their first child—a boy—was
born on Washington's birthday, exactly
one year to a day after their marriage,
and two years afterwards, on the same
date, twins—a boy and girl—were added
to the Washington-blessed household.
Five years rolled around, when, on the
fifth anniversary of their wedding, another infant, a little girl, was added to
their blessings. The fifth and sixth child,
another pair of twins, came around on
schedule time two years later, exactly,
and upon the seventh anniversary of the
wedded life begun on the natal day of
our first president.
Mr. Shilling is very proud of the lucky
coincidence that has connected his name
and that of his family so inseparably
with that of the immortal George Washington.
Many remarkable stories, all true, as
far as the writer has been able to ascertain, have been related, but it is doubtful
if there is another case on record where
a father, his wife and six children all
claim one birthday, and that, too, one of
the most historical In the whole calendar.—St. Louis Republic
Lord John Russell.
If he had not much pretension to exact
knowledge, his reading was wider than
that of most of his contemporaries, and
he had not merely a large acquaintance
with authors of many nations, he had
thought on what he read. His mind, too,
had been enlarged by intercourse with
superior men and by the opportunities of
foreign travel.
Few men of his age,
standing on the threshold of a career,
had seen so much that was worth seeing.
He had knowledge of every division of
the United Kingdom.
In London he had breakfast with Mr.
Fox, he was a frequent guest at Lord
Holland's dinner table, he was acquainted
with all the prominent leaders of the
Whig party, he had become a member of
Grillion's club. In Dublin (where his
father had been lord lieutenant) he had
seen all the best society; in Edinburgh
(where he was pupil of Professor Playfair) he had mixed with all that is best
in letters. * * » Abroad his opportunities had been even greater. He had
read his Camoens in Portugal, his Tasso
in Italy; he had journeyed through the
length of Spain; he had ridden with the
duke of Wellington along the lines of
Torres Vedras; he had watched a French
advance in force in the neighborhood
of Burgos.
* * * He had conversed
with Napoleon in Elba.—Walpole's Life
of Lord John Russell.
Looking for the Twitter.
"The mortality among the domestic
animals up in our block increased greatly last week," said a South side young
man yesterday.
"One of our neighbors
owns a pretty canary bird, and his little
son has always been anxious to ascertain
the source of the bird's twitter. So the
other evening, while his father was away
at the office and his mother was down
town on a shopping expedition, the
youngster reached .the cage, captured
the bird and picked off all of its pretty
yellow feathers. But he did not discover
the source of the twitter, and the bird
caught a severe cold through its loss of
drapery and died with pneumonia the
next morning. The little boy was locked
in an upper room when his exj^eriment
was discovered by his parents, and now
he firmly believes that two in the bush
are of much more*value than a bird in
the hand."—Chicago Herald.
The Buffalo In Australia.
After the lamentable experience of
this country, it is interesting to know
that there is a part of the world where
the buffalo is not only not dying out,
but increasing in numbers.
Vast herds
of these animals are now running wild
over certain districts of northern Australia. The animals are said to be massive and well grown, with splendid
horns. The first buffaloes were landed
at Port Essington, North Australia,
about the year 1828.—New York Commercial Advertiser.
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Subscription «•«»» i
us that it is her invariable
• I..10 a native of this town: horn at the plac*j4he pines, the most common are the
One Year, in advance,
.75
practice to make up in the Six Months, - ■ _.
white pine, the yellow or pitch pine and
.on now owned by Orrin Walker, on Abbott
Coplea,
the red pine. These can be readily diswinter almost her entire outfit Single
Hill. Mr. MeC'lenathan always lived in
AnVERTisrso
ns ArruCATlos.
tinguished from each other by noticing
for summer, with the result *_- \ddress all rommiinlentlonfi relating to town, and was well known by those with that the white pine has its leaves in clustneSe-vVpaper or Job Printing Iieparlmenl whom he came in contact, as an honest, ters of five, the yellow in clusters of
that she has the greatest pos- to H ?I
Sorth BrooVtield, Mass.
working man, a kind friend and three and the red ill clusters of two.
sible freedom during the Entered at Port Offlcc as Second Class Matter. hard
neighbor, ever ready to render aid, when The white pines form symmetrical and
months when freedom is deneeded. In 1852 he married Miss Nancy graceful trees, to which the yellow, in
FRIDAY, JAM'ARY 81, 1800.
Nichols with whom he lived eight years; this latitude, with its'scraggy branches
lightful.
after her death in 1S65, he married Miss and yellowish green foliage, is an unDo you thing it a good way.
pleasant and striking contrast. The
Hattie II. Pond, of Warren, with whom
BUOOKFIELD.
If you do, then there is even
cones of thesa trees do not ripen till the
he lived 25 years, 4 days. Funeral seryear after blossoming, and this is a disa better reason why you
Hi „i,kn. 1.1 Pot Ofllcc.
vices were held at his home the 17th, tinguishing feature between these true
should see whether or no there
conducted by Kev. C. T. Blancliaid. The pines and the other members of the pine
MAILS AKRIVE.
From the East—7.35 A. M.; i.10 I'. »
remains were interred in the family lot family—the spruces, firs and larches.
is anything left in our India
li.sa P.
from the West—
i in the cemetery. A widow, but no child The spruces have their leaves four sided,
MAILS CLOSE.
Silks, and if so, you can save
and arranged around the stem, instead
For the Wcst-7.00 A. M.; 4.S0 P. M.
ren survive himmoney by buying them now at
and 4.30 v. M.
of being in clusters, as in the pines. The
K.irthe East—8.05*.*.
—The District Deputy Grand Warden
cones are very graceful, being suspended
50c a yard.
Fryc of Portland, Maine, assisted by near the end of the branches, and formOurs will not last very long. —Edward P. Aver is suffering with la District Deputy Grand Guide Weissbach ing a pleasing contrast to the green of
Blaek Surahs at 75c a yard grippe.
of Boston, on Wednesday, Jan. 33d, the foliage.
eight visited Friendship Lodge, No. 03, of
—The temperature rose '24 '
The Norway spruce, though a native
are even more sought after hours,
Saturday.
Brookfleld, of the New England Order of of Europe, is so common here as to dethan the Tndias, if thai were —Thelast
serve
a place among our New England
Whist Club met with Mrs. 1>. (i. Protection, and installed the officers for
possible. They are -1 incho Tucker, on Monday evening.
the coming term.
After the installation trees, and from the time of its bright
wide, and the best ever offered —Mrs. Frank Bryant of Maiden, has a supper was served which all seemed to red blossoms in the spring, during the
growth of its cones, which are purple at
enjoy. The auditor's report was an item first, but change to a rich brown, till
at the price.
been a guest at Mrs. B. F.Ricc.
Remnants share the honors —The new stained glass windows for of interest to many, which we give as re- blossoms come again, forms a most atwith the India and Small.-; si. Mary's church arrived on Monday. ported :_Members insured for $1000, 21, tractive sight. The hemlock, or hemlock
for $2000,14, for $3000, 25, social memhas small cones; the leaves, inthey are not common remnants —The High school will hold two ses- bers not insured, 12, total members in spruce,
stead of being arranged around the stems,
'eausc we never carry common sions, beginning next Monday, Feb. 3rd. one year, 72, total amount of insurance, spread in two directions, and are a bright
above, with a silvery white besilks, and these are our very —A lady's fur collar has been found by $124,000, paid to relief and benefit fund, green
neath. This grows to be a large tree,
own silk remnants, and no Mrs. A. I.. Achorn, and awaits an owner. $379.70, paid in sick benefits, $48, cash but is often cut back and used as an or.-Geo. S. Walker is attending school in hands of trustees, $150, in hands of namental shrub, and, cared for in this
mistake.
treasurer, $00.22, in hands of financial
is one of the most graceful of
Prices need not be mention- at Obcrliu, and learning the art of teleg- secretary, $15, total cash on hand at end way,
spruces. The firs are distinguished from
raphy.
ed. All you need to do is to —Deacon Reed has recovered from the | of first year, $225.22, number of assess- the spruces in that they have their cones
select what pleases you. The grip, and was able to attend church last ments called by supreme lodge, 11. Age erect on the upper side of the branches,
35, cost of carrying a MpOO policy for instead of pendulous. The only repreprice is sure to surprise and Sabbath.
past pear, assessments $13.20, lodge dues sentative in New England is the balsam
—There
were
74
births,
60
deaths
and
fir, which is quite common among the
please you.
. I
$4.00, total cost $17.20.
All books of
Take our Blaek Satin 42 marriages in town, during the year financial secretary and treasurer have mountains.
The last member of the pine family is
Rhadama in your hands for of 1880.
been examined and approved by the au- the larch. The larch is distinguished
he young people are enjoying these ditors, F. II. Putnam, A. P. Goodell, W.
from all other conifers by its shedding
one moment; then tell us if moonlight evenings in skating on the
its leaves in the fall, and is also marked
II. A!bee.
you ever saw anything to equal Mill Pond.
by the bright red flowers which it bears
it at a dollar; that's the price —There will be a teacher's meeting at
in the early spring. The only native
East Brookfleltl.
KATES

LAWRENCE,

8.45 A.

'

CdO-TEA
Th» Choicest Tea Ever Offered.

PERFECTLY PURE.
A MOST DELICIOUS BEVEBAGE.
I„w_MT__»U7°t]»r.

THY IT.

38 Burling Slip, Hoc York
For iale by the best Grocers.

AND KITCHEN.
CARPEt DEPARTMENT.
Our Stock

comprises

all

Goods,

from

the

Elegant WILTON and

O/JIM,

H. B. CUMMINGS & CO., North Tirniikni'M.
J. 4 W. MUfXAIIV, Brookflelil.
W. E. TARBKLI., East Brookfleld.
DILtON * EPSON, West Brookfleld.

12§

$1.00
.75
.65
.25
.25

BEST BODY BRUSSELS.
BEST TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
BEST INGRAINS,
COTTON CARPKTS,
OIL CLOTHS,

per
per
per
per
per

Goods

sold on

Mr. Herbert Cutler, and his sister
Emma, Bpent Sunday at home.
Mr. John Conway is building an i
addition to Mr. Tyler's barn in New j
Braintree.
Mrs. H. W. Bush has returned
home after-.a short visit to her daughter in Athol.
Her health is quite

4 Months Time at Cash Prices, and all Goods
Free of Charge.

Worcester, Mass.

355 Main Street,
lvl5-3mdc-ht

t'ersoual Juurn.ll.rn.
Why give whiskey,

Paregoric, laudanum,

poor.

and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky

Miss Grace White has been teaching for a few days, in place of her
sister Alice, who has been quite sick
with la grippe.

crying babies?

Joel Boney, who died in Brookfleld last week of consumption, was
brought here and buried on Sunday.
Services were held in the new Catholic church.

Delivered

WILLIS,

PINKHAM

and

All are injurious, and

make

wrecks of the wan or woman to come.

Give

Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless.

It

relieves colicky arid fretful babies in five minutes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother,
In the dead of night how comfortable to feel
that your dear little ones are well.
But just
as parents settle into this feeling of security
how startling to hear the smothered croupy
cough of a child.
Remember Dr. Hand's
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy.
Do not go to sleep without a bottle_ in the

Rev. Mr. Fiink and wife have secured rooms over what is known as
house.
'"
the old union store, and will take
For sale by D. I. Pratt, No. flrookheld.
tbeir meals at the West Brookfleld
House

24-inch Black Faille at a
dollar goes with it, if you prefer it to the Rhadama.
Any shade of CHINASilks,
59c, and an entirely new lor,
75c a yard.
The immense lot ofCheney s
famous silks is nearly gone,
and wc are sorry. We had
every yard of the two best
grades they made, and we sold
them at very much below the
cost of production, $1.25 and
$1.50 for splendid qualities of
black silk that we guarantee
in every particular.
The next five days will give
you great opportunity for silk
bargains.
Hamburg Embroideries are
always wanted, and no lady
ever had too many yards of
them.
We have the daintiest and
most elegant and altogether
bewitching accumulation of
them ever displayed by us at
a January sale.
For 12 la c and 25c we exhibit the largest and choicest
selection a lady ever had.
The new Hemstitched and
Appliqued Combination
Flouncings have met with unusual favor and arc really
beautiful.
Last year at this time we
introduced the new Hemstiehed Embroideries to Worcester
ladies, and you know what a
marvellous success they have
been.
White Goods in excellent
manufacturers' remnants have
been on sale a few days at
12 H c. There are 2000 yards
of them, and you ought to
know how nice they are. So
we tell you about them in this
way.
It is very hard work to
keep the Linen department
chief from pulling the top
button of our ulster off in his
desire to tell the lovely, beautiful and altogether delightful
things he has provided for you.
We want to be very exact
in all we say to you, and it is
the exact fact too, that we
believe he has this year excelled all previous records.
Excelled in quality, beauty of
patterns selected, in bargain
prices, and, stranger still,
"when one thinks of the
weather, he has excelled all
former years in the amount of
sales.
You e*n lift him up to the
lull stature by continuing the
next five days your kindly
interest in his work.
The splendid goods are
there and the prices are there
also.
In Cotton Underwear the
prices are right and the garments lovely in their snowy
whiteness and lace adornment.

Mrs. Charles Doane and
have gone to Webster.

daughter

Apart from the value of personal
journalism as historical material, I hold
that the desire for personal details with
regard to public men Is healthy, rational
and should be yielded to. Statesmen
are not ciphers, without form of blood
or passion. Their utterances and acts
are not pure intellectual secretions. If
you want to know how such and such
an act of weakness or folly is intelligible
at some criais in the history of a politician, you must have learned something
more of the politician than you can get
from the verbatim report of his speeches
or the colorless and dry language of hia
public documents. Behind every speech
and every act there is the man—a weak
man or a strong man, high or low, generous in purpose or base in intrigue.
You cannot get rid of this background,
if you want to describe the event accurately. You cannot do so when you are
listening to the man, though you should
never have to describe him.—T. P.
O'Connor in New Review.

ECONOMIC PHILOSOPHY
Of Socaeiy, fomant ud Industry.

W. M. Whitten, Esq.,

BROWN'S

Sarsaparilla.

TjK)B SALE.

THE BUILDINGS

BARNARD, SUMNER 4 CO.

^MM^» .

A M AM I'M m FM I'M
11 4.1 815 III! 3311 4 6a 750
14)
11 M 882
1*0 u5n 11 i 3i«
7 36 1005 181 403 635 828

with more or less of the same enthusiasm. After the work, the officers
for the current term were installed.
This occupied the time until midnight,
when snppcr was announced, and the
patriarchs retired " without form " to
the banqnet hall, where an excellent
oyster supper had been prepared by
a committee. Then came the inevitable cigars, and the next hour was
pent in good fellowship, singing
songs and telling stories.

run

North Broakfleld Orange, No. 182,

THE ANNUAL MEETING
Or the Flr.t Congregational Chnreli.

PATBOMS OF HCSB4A1TOBY.
Regular Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of each month.
#S- Patrons always welcome.
L. EMEBsos BABNES, W. M.
J. GEOHOIA STODUABD, Scc'y.
tljanoo

MARK DO WIT SALE

with a membership of 38, has raised I
♦ttt.ttrTnKl-nent six barrels of
clothing, valued at $289, to mission-1
:OF ALL:
aries and schools, in the south and
west.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society has given $210.94, largely
-OPthrough weekly pledges.
The Happy Workers, young women, with a membership of 17, have
raised $23.71, and have held cleveD
In order to prepare for Annual Stock Taking.
meetings.
The Light Bearers, (the children's
missionary society) have a present
membership of 33"; meets fortnightly
North Brookfleld, Mass.
from November to June.
It has
given $7.00 to Indian missions.
Appleton Library has been enTO LET. Ti'iioiuent of ;l or 4 rooms. In50tf
quire at JOURNAL Offlim
larged by an addition of 92 books,
making total number of
volumes
4731, and 3000 pamphlets.
The liOF
brary has been re-arranged and made
accessible to all in town who desire
to use it.
The reading room is open In view of the fact that the building
By virtue of a power of sale contained in
in which my Btore is located is
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from
a certain mortgage deed given by Hannah F.
Olmstead to John It. Dewing, dated the first
soon to be removed, and as
2 to 7.30.
day of March, A. I)., 1877, and recorded in the
I am unable to find an>
Worcester County Registry of Deeds, Book
1005, Page 44, for a breach of tho condition
New Sralntrtse.
Pilfer location,
I
thereof and for the purpose of foreclosing, the
wish to
same will be sold at Public Auction on the
Ladies' Day of the New Braintree

Being careful in the

REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS

selection of

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, AC.

BBAINERD H. SMITH
NeM Door to Post Office,

The Annual Meeting of the First
Congregational Church,
Thursday
afternoon and evening, was a most
gratifying success in every way. Alf± H. HPOOXKB, M. I».,
though the weather was unpropitious
the roll-call Bhowed the presence of
210 members of the church, while 68
ontce at Mrs. Tomblen's, Summer St., where more responded to the invitation by
he may be found at all hours, day and night,
letter. This is an increase of five
when not professionally absent.
over the number last year. The meeting throughout was marked by great
NORTH BBOOKF1ELP.
sociability, an earnest spirit oMme
Herns oflocal "news are always thank. Christian activity and enthusiasm,
hereinafter described premises, on the eighth
lully received at this office.
day of February, A. D., 1890, at nine o'clock in
and everything moved promptly and Farmers' Club was held Tuesday,
the forenoon, all and singular the premises
Ad-The dates to which subscription, are with " vim." The afternoon waB de- Jan. 28, at the vestry of the church,
conveyed by said mortgage, to wit :—
For Sale by H. E. Cummings & Co.
liuid are indicated byllgures upon the address
A certain parcel of land situated on the
label. Subscribers are thus notified every voted to hearing well-written and on one of the most beautiful days of
Northerly side of School street in said North
week Just how the account Btands. .
most interesting reports from the sev- the season ; the meeting proving one and will make it an inducement for Brookfleltl, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the Southwesterly corner thereeral chureh officers and organizations, of the most profitable which had been
of, thence N. 8" E., thirteen rods and thirteen
vou to buy
—The funeral of Mr. Andrew Dalinks, thence S. 85° K., four rods and eighteen
a brief summary of which we pub- held. The topic was General House
LADIES'AND CHILDRENS
links, thence 8.1" E., eleven rods and twentymon, who died, Wednesday morning,
keeping.
The meeting was opened
one links to said School street, thence Westerlish.
will take place Sunday afternoon.
ly by said street six rods and one link to first
The election of officers was marked by the president, Mrs. Lizzie D.
named corner, containing about 68 rods, more
or less. Subject to a mortgage given to North
—Rev. Mr. Wheeler of Maiden is by great unanimity. A. J. Goddard Thompson, and Mrs. Harriet R. Cota,
Brookfleld Savings Bank to secure the payMr. H. Moore read the
expected to preach at the Union was re-elected clerk, and John S. secretary.
ment of two thousand dollars.
Terms cash.
church next Sabbath.
Cooke, treasurer, with most hearty report of the last meeting, following
3w3d.
JOHN B. DEWING, Mortgagee
WE MAKE SPECIALTY OF
words of appreciation from the pas- which Mrs. Howard gave excellent
—At the annual meeting of the
Mrs. Cota
tor, for their thorough and efficient music from the organ.
Massachusetts Total Abstinence Soservice.
The church committee was read the opening essay, "The Good
ciety recently held, A. G. Stone was
—OF—
re-elected, as was also the printing Fairy of the House" ; the attributes
Of the Most Popular Makes.
chosen a director.
committee. The flower committee is of this good fairy being found in the
—The Spencer paper gravely an- Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Stone, Miss Adams, old maxim of "A place for every- Dr. Strong's Trieora Corset.
Equaline Health Corset.
nounces that the First church will Miss Clapp.
Welcoming committee, thing and everything in its place."
By virtue of the power of sale contained In a
bold its annual meeting next Sunday, —Dea. Kingsbmy, A. J. Goddard, In the first sub-topic, Bill of Fare for Dr. Warner's "Perfect Waist."
mortgage deed given by William 3. Knight to
George H. Sluley, dated November 6th, A. D.
with a social gathering at 1 o'clock.
E. D. Batcheller, A. W. Burrill. Farmer's Table, Mrs. Moore would
Nason's Nursing Corset. 188_, and recorded in Worcester District Registry of Deeds, book 1135, page 159, and for a
meeting
committee, Dea. have on her table, good bread, plenty
—The Class of'79 N. B. H. S., Prayer
breach of the conditions contained in said
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
of
vegetables,
and
everything
conmortgage, will be sold at public auction, on
paid a visit to their classmate, Mrs. Stone, Dea. Haskell, D. J. Pratt, J.
TUESDAY, the 28th day of January, A. D. 18&0,
ducive to the health of her family,
at 10 o'clock A. M., at Number 418 Main Street,
William F. Gilbert at her new home B. Pearsons, F. L. Harris.
Room2, Worcester, .Mass., the premises deA most
excellent
supper was and in doing her work would do it in
in Bane, Wednesday.
Supper was
scribed In said mortgage. Bounded and deGood value at SI .50, only 81.OO.
an easy and pleasant way, making it
scribed as follows, to wit: A* certain tract or
served, and a grand good time was served by the ladies at 6 o'clock
parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, sitpleasant for herself and family. Mra.
the chapel.
enjoyed by all.
uated in tho town of North Brookfleld, in the
county of Worcester and Commonwealth of
After an hour of social re-union H. A. Woods and Mrs. E. A. Barr
Massachusetts. Beginning at a stake ami
—An omnibus will leave Bartlett's
aave
excellent
essays
on
Washing
North Brookfleld, Jnn, 10,1890,
and pleasure, the people were again
stones at the northwesterly corner thereof;
store on Saturday at 1 P. H., to congnd
Ironing.
Both
ladies
spoke
of
thence easterly by a strip of land about two
called to order, and a number of
rods wide, reserved for travel, in common
vey to West Brookfleld any young
Can't be beat in quality or price.
gentlemen spoke briefly on the topic: the primitive ways in which washiug MISS EI-l-Enr E. ADAMS has opened a with others, by Ann Eliza Penniman, and now
people who may desire to attend the
Music Room in Walker Block, and is pre- called Worcester Street, nine rods and eight
"How can we make our church most was clone, even up to the present pared
to
receive
pupils
on
the
Pianoforte.
een links, to a etake and stones; thence southquarterly convention of the Spencer
time
;
ironing
having
progressed
with
Application may be made at the room, or at erly by land now or formerly of A. & E. D.
efficient."
Nearly all of these were
Batcheller, *,hree rods and three links, to a
the house of Mrs. Charles Adams, Jr.
V. E. Union.
pointed and pithy, each speakiug up- civilization. Mrs. Woods uses keroNorth Brookfleld, Dee. '20, 1889.
Sl-tf
stake and stones; thence westerly by land
sene
with
good
success,
also
Mrs.
formerly of Ann Eliza Penniman, but now or
—The ladies of the W. C. T. U., on some special phase of church
lately owned by one Newton, eight rods and
Moore and Mrs. Boyden.
Mrs.
OB SALK.
will give a Chicken Pie supper at work.
ten links, to a stake; thence northerly by a
strip of land about two rods wide reserved for
During the evening Rev. Mr. Mills Thompson thought this method had
Union Hall, on Wednesday evening,
A Stove, suitable for Store,
travel by Ann Eliza Penniman, __uw called
Feb. 5th, to raise funds to carry on made the pleasing announcement that given her the best satisfaction of any office, or large room. A great heater ami Birch Street, to the place of beginning. Said
Mrs. Barr uses economical in use ol coal. Inquire at store ot premises will be sold subject to any taxes astheir work.
Musical entertainment the deficiency of some 8200 in the way she had tried.
sessed against the estate and unpaid. Terms
Cash.
GEORGE H. SIBLEY,
I. C. WAM—EB,
will be provided. Supper from 6 to financies of the church had been met Soapine, and with help in getting
Worcester, January 2d, 1890.
Mortgagee
Jan.
10,
1890.
North
llrookflelil.
well
started
in
the
morning,
washing
by the generous gifts of three friends,
8 p. M. Tickets, 25 cents.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
3wl-k
Mrs. Hartwo of whom are non-resident, yet re- was made less a burden.
«tf
—The Christian Endeavor Society
For Sale.
lowe
of
Colorado
gave
methods
of
taining a practical interest in both
of the Union church held a very
washing carpets and blankets by
our church and town affairs.
pleasant sociable in Union Hall last
A most kindly and characteristic means of a force pump, and said no
evening. The hall was well filled
letter from Rev. Mr. Wilder was matter which day washing was done,
with young people who seemefl to
Mr.
Licensed Auctlmieer «u 1 Appraiser,
read, and we were in hopes to have no trouble was had in drying.
on South .tain street, in North Brookthoroughly enjoy the literary enterpublished it in this column.
Letters Hinckley said be liked cleanliness, field. Nloe two-story House, and Barn, wUh Gml*
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
4
acres
of
land.
Can
be
bought
low;
*looo
tainment, consisting of recitations
were also read from Rev. Dr. Whit- although h« might sometimes look down, balance can lay at 5 per cent.
and music, as well as the social hour.
otherwise ; and men could materially
Enquire of
ing, and Rev. Mr. DeBevoise.
WM. i:. HINI:, us,,..
—Mrs. .Margaret Cummings, 84
It was another red letter day in the help much to make woman's work
3W_*
EAST BROOKF1ELD, MASS.
lighter.
Rev. Mr. Small made interyears of age, daughter of Michael history of the church.
Gleunon of the this town, died at
From the annual reports of the esting remarks, and inquiries as to
CHAS. H. SMITH,
l'aterson, N. J., this week, of pneu- church, as submitted, we glean the how silk should be wasued, particularly silk handkerchiefs and mufflers.
monia, after a two weeks' illness. following facts of interest.
She leaves a boy and girl of 3 and 7,
Membership by decades":
1880, Miss Abbott gave her method of
AT THE
respectively.
Miss Glennon married 119; 1840, 240; 1850, 208; 1860, washing and drying by stretching, Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Button Holes anil Accordeon Skirts made.
Warming and IllumiMr. Martin Cummings, and removed 313; 1870, 290; 1880, 354; 1890, not ironing.
460 Halo St.. Itooum 8 and 10,
nating was' treated by Miss Lizzie
from town, about eight years since. 369.
WOHCESTEB, MASS.
2tf
She was a pupil in our public schools,
Membership, Jan. 1, 1889, the Bowdoin, with suggestions by Mr.
House-cleaning, the next
and had many friends here.
largest since organization, 370. There Small.
sub-topic, was explained by Miss
—The fifth of the special Sunday have been added during the year, 13
Julia Wilcox.
Mr. Austin of Oakevening services, will be held at the on profession of faith, and 10 by
MASS.
WORCESTER,
letter, total 23 ; there have been re- ham, made good remarks on the subFirst Church, Sunday evening
ject and Mr. Lamberton said that
7.15. Topic: Christian Faith. The moved, by death 7, by dismission to
cleanliness of the house added very
My Prices are the LOWEST possible. I carry
service last week was attended by the other churches 12, by discipline 5,
much to the character of the hoosein stock one of the Largest Assortlargest congregation of the series and total 24 ; of the present membership,
keeper.
Repairing linen ahd hosiery
ment in the County, consisting of
180
are
males,
239
females.
Of
enlisted the deep interest and co-opFURNISHED BY
was treated by the ladies in a general
these
51
are
non-resident.
eration of all. A printed program
Total gifts, $3,048.26, the largest way, in the absence of the ladies to
of responses and hymns for each atwhom this topic had been assigned.
tendant and a short sermon by the gift to benevolent work in the history
Of Trials of young housekeepers was
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
pastor and special music by the choir. of the church, so far as known.
the total benevolence 11,514.25 was opened by Mrs M. E. Bush and Mrs.
All cordially invited.
Seats free.
A.
E,
Thompson,
Mrs.
Minnie
S.
received through the Sabbath mornJJ.35
8x12, 12 Lights,
• —Oscar H. Sparks, who has been ing offering, and only a small portion Woods emphatically said green wood
.
1.40
of nil kinds, French, Marble and White Onyx
a i is, 12 "
gradually failing since November, from individual gifts outside of the was one the greatest trials of a young
.
.
1.40
9x13, 12
"
1.55
with consumption, at the home of his church work.
housekeeper;
her
essay
was
well
de10
x
14,
12
"
In addition $1700 has
. . 1.60
10 x 15, 12 " '
father on School St., died early this been paid in legacies from the estate fined. Mrs. Underwood gave her
Gold-Headed Canes & 811k Umbrellas.
. •» .
1.05
10 x 10, 12 "
morning, and his funeral will be at- of Daniel Whiting, making a total of good-will toward the best interests of
.
.
1.35
Every article is Warranted to be as repreII x 24,
tended on Monday, at 2 p. M.
The $4,748.26.
her
home.
On
motion
of
Mr.
Bow
sented. You can SAVE MONEY by calling
These offerings have
.
1*5
14x28,
4 "
on me before buying, as my Prices are the
Grange, of which he was a member been distributed as follows :—Amer- doin the subject was made open to
.
.
1.30
13x20,
4
"
Lowest possible.
.
.
1.75
hold a special meeting Saturday even- ican
15x30,
4
"
Board,
$353.81 ;
Woman's all, which called forth remarks from
.
.
1.90
15 x 82.
4 "
ing, to take action regarding his Board, $210.94; total for foreign Mr. Peckham, and a song, by Mrs.
.
2.00
4 "
15 x 34,
death. Mr. Sparks was a member of missions, $564.25.
American Home Howard, "The Golden Shoe." After
the Sunday School of
the First Missionary Society, etc., $739.73; which dinner was announced by the
church, and died with a trust in the American
Missionary Association, gentlemen who had prepared a most
Saviour whom he found so precious $388.16;
Church
and Parsonage excellent feast. The afternoon exin his last illness.
Building, $497.72 ; College and other ercises were opened with music, after
y51
*
—The Appleton Club, with invit- educational
work,
$132.83; New which an essay on Good House-keeping,
by
Miss
Ruth
Lane,
followed
by
ed guests, met in the parlors of the West Education Commission, $74.60 ;
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
First church, Wednesday evening, Sunday School and Publishing So- a programme of readings and recitaand was privileged to be entertained ciety, $30.94; total for home mis- tions, which our space will not allow
Other gifts:—To mentioning, after which Mr. Moore
by a line program, opening with read- sions, $1,863.98.
ing of Whittier's last poem, by Mrs. the sufferers in the Conemaugh Val- made a motion to adjourn to Feb. 11,
Porter. Some very pleasant reminis- ley, $110.30;
Temperance work, to meet at the house of Mr. McClen-

HOMCEOPATHIST.

yard
yard
yard
yard
yard

RUGS AND MATS OF ATT,
West Brookfleld.

North Brookfleld Railroad.

Ar. N. BrooKlleld,

MOQUETTE to the cheaper Wool, Cotton and Hemp Carpets.

Oriental fc Occidental Tea Co., it4:,
Boad

Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 V. u.
For the Wal—i.'X,
Welt—S.'i 8-«> A. M.; 8.10, 7.80 r. M^

Tapestry,

FURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,

0jaUt7»7«nri»

T* i. the HIGHEST OBAOK _—*, picked from
the be.tSlSt.tU.il. an.1 guaranu-ea «"»">.»',
!mlStp fp>m all KlulK-rutlon. ..r eolurin
'muter. The can. hear the trade mark or the < (..,
i5lar. hermetically waled and warranted fnll
"elBht It U more economical in use than to*
lower grades.

BECEIVKD.
from tse ««.<-7.40 A. M.; 1.S6, 5.S0 r. M.
from the WMI-7.40, 10.10 A. U~, 1 J«, 4.W r. H.
CLOSED.
For the KaetSM A. M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.U1, ^M

PARLOR SUITS I
Upholstered in Silk, Brocatelle Silk and Mohair Plush, Silk
Crushed Plush and Hair Cloth, from S35 to $300.

llncklen'. Arnica Salve.
larch is the American larch or tamaMr. Joseph Eaton, I. N. Jones
rack, but the European larch is found
The Host Salvo in the world for cuts, Ill-nines
Feb. 8, at 10 A. M.
here quite extensively, and is a hand- and Miss Jennie Webber were the sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever sores, tetter
chapped lianila, chilblains, coma, and all skin
— The young people's meeting will be
Mr. Holt was able to be out last somer and more graceful tree than the singers at the Congregational church eruption., and positively cures Piles, or no
held next Sabbath evening at the Unitarlast Sunday.
Miss Barnes played pav required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
week after a week's siege of the grip. native variety.
stisfauction, or money refunded. Price HI c a.
The cypress family includes the arlwr the piano.
ian church, instead of Friday evening.
The organist is quite per box. For sale uv Oeo. It. ilamant
E. H. Stoddard lias his hot beds vitffi, the cypress and the juniper. The
—Mrs. John Anderson is here ona visit.
sick.
arbor vitsB is readily distinguished by
nearly prepared for lettuce plants
She was a teacher in Brookfleld fifteen
Mr. Joel Bruce, while going to
the appressed, scale like leaves, arranged
years ago, and now lives in Colorado.
Warming Ghost. In China.
E. L. Drake is expecting to build in four rows on the two-edged branch- Church last Sunday, narrowly esToo Much Study Dad.
In case the family is too poor to own a
lets. The American variety is often caped a bad accident.
The horse
Dr. O. Spraguo Paine, of New York,
—The W. C. T. L'. will meet with Mrs. two new houses early in the spring.
called white cedar, but the name more was frightened at Mr. Davis' milk has made a specialty of studying the burial mound, or to stand the expenses
Bashington, Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 2-30
The pottery is idle at this writing,
of the funeral, the coffin is kept in the
properly belongs to a variety of cypress cart, and gave a jump which broke brain. This is what he says:
P. M. A full attendance of the memliers and rumors of some changes are in
closely resembling arbor vita?, but hav- the wliifrletrcc, but did not run, so
"Men very often die from overwork, house until they can raise enough money
is requested.
to put it under the ground in good style,
the air.
ing a more slender spray, finer leaves,
Many men
that no one was injured.
Mr. Bruce especially brain workers.
writes Frank O. Carpenter, A tutor em—The Christian Kndeavor Society of
Mrs. W. G. Keith has been in the and growing thirty to seventy feet high, borrowed a wagon to go home from study day and night and work day and
the Congregational church, will hold i I post office a part of this week, in while the arbor vitas ranges from twenty
night almost, and so overtax tbeir brains ployed at the American legation in Pechurch with.
king has had the coffin containing his
to fifty feet.
that they become mentally and physicalsocial in their vestry, Wednesday even" I place of Miss Holt who is sick.
We have two varieties of the juniper:
Mr. James Ducy died lust Friday ly incapablo of performing their proper father's body in his house for the last
lug, Feb. 5.
Tile Brookfleld Medical Club met one known as the juniper, and the other night, of erysipelas of the throat, work, and eventually break down alto- two years, and he has not yet been able
— Uttle Edith Farrow, Is now legally
with Dr. D. W. Hodgkins last Wed- as red cedar. Both have a berry like which was preceded by an attack of gether under tho mental strain. These to raise enough money to bury it. Beadopted by her grandmother, Mrs. Laura
fore he picks out a burial spot he will,
nesday afternoon.
The essayist was fruit, In color black, covered with a the grip.
Mr. Ducy was ill but a then have to rest, and great care has to like all Chinamen, get a fortune teller to
MeKinstry, and will bear the name of
white bloom; the juniper has awl shaped
Dr. Norwood of Spencer.
short time.
He waB 69 years old. be taken in order that they may fully re- choose a lucky place for .him, and he
leaves, arranged in threes, large fruit,
Edith May MeKinstry.
gain their health. In many cases they
Mrs. P. S. Doane will receive the and Is found quite commonly as a low The funeral was held in the Catholic have broken down so completely that as will go periodically to the grave and
—Rev. Charles S. Mills of North BrookMonday
morning lit 10
burn some paper money over it and
ladies' benevolent association next shrub. The red cedar has small, scale church,
long as they live they are mere wrecks
field will preach at the Congregational
Wednesday evening and a cordial in- like leaves, small fwit, and in the east is o'clock, and there was a very large of their former selves, and in many cases some suits of paper clothes to keep the
church, next Sabbath morninlg% In exspirit of his father warm, and will place
vitation is extended to all to join found asa shrub, but in the west reaches attendance.
they fail to recover at all. A great many
some food before it that his father may
change with the pastor.
them and make the occasion a time of from 60 to 90 feet in height, and furWhile Mr. J. G. Warren was out are troubled with sleeplessness and fail have a ghostly feast during the night.
—Miss Gordon and Miss Jacobs attend- pleasant greeting and exchange of nishes very durable wood of a reddish with his oysters, last Saturday, his to pay any attention to this, thinking
color.
that it is nothing at all. This is really a
ed Miss Amelia B. Edward's lecture on social courtesies.
The yew has its nut like seed sur- horse, while standing in front of Mr. very serious and dangerous condition to
Phe_y--C«_eln cures Sick anil Nervous
portrait painting in ancient Egypt, in
The old stand of the Kilner's is re- rounded by a disk, cup shaped around John Hayden's, waB frightened by be in. Persons who can't sleep can't Headache.. Sold by all druggists.
y««
Worcester, Tuesday evening.
ceiving so many improvements that its base, which becomes bright red and dogs, and ran down the street for rest properly. Eventually the brain will
—The young married ladies of the we shall hardly recognize the place berry like. In the United States it is about a quarter of a mile, turning in- wear out. It is absolutely impossible to
A Dale Investment.
The keep well without sleep. Men must
Unitarian society, will hold their Annual when they are all finished.
In addi- only found as a straggling bush, but in to the yard of John Madden.
la one which Is guaranteed to bring you «nllsSociable, Feb. 22. A flrsKlass entertain- tion to a general overhauling insMe, other countries grows to be a large tree. wagon was broken a little but the have sleep, or else suffer for it, and the factorv results, or in ca«e of failure a return of
purchase price. On Uii« sale plan you can buy
The conifers are the most useful trees horse was uninjured.
first organ of the b»dy that will suffer from our advertised druggist a bottle of Dr.
ment may be expected. Further particu- the piazza has received a new floor
to man. They are found in a great variKing's New Discovery for Con.umptlon. It Is
will
bo
the
brain.
Unless
the
brain
is
and
the
back
part
a
new
covering
of
lars later.
The Spencer Christian Endeavor properly rested the patient will break guaranteed to bring relief In every case, when
ety of latitudes, are about ten times as
used for any affection of Throat, Lungs orChest,
—Rev. Mr. Mason and wife, W. F. shingles.
numerous as other trees, and reach a Union will hold a, meeting in the down and perhaps become insane. "— such a» consumption, inflammation or lungs,
bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough, croup, etc.,
Hayden, H. V. Crosby and wife, F. E.
church,
Saturday, Herald of Health.
The lake is frozen over at this great height. They furnish long, straight, Congregational
etc. Ills pleasant and agreeable to taste, perProuty and wife and Mrs. H. P. Gerald, writing and the young people have durable timber, which, owing to the res- Feb. 1. Eleven societies are expectfectly safe, snd can always be depended upon.
int's drug store,
Trial bottles free at G. B. Hainant'a
were chosen delegates to attend the Uni- improved the skating.
The exercises will commence at
A Noted Elephant.
The ice men inous matter, is impenetrable by water. ed.
11-2.88, J.
North Brookfleld.
All are cordially intarian conference, to bo held at West- are eager for cold weather, and the The juices give us turpentine, resin, 2 o'clock P. M.
The Ceylon papers announce the death
pitch, tar and lampblack, and the amber
Merit Win..
vited to the evening service at half of an elephant named Sella, which had
chances for making 12 inches or
boro this week.
of commerce also was formed from pine
served the public works department for
Wc desire to say
:iy to our citizens, that for years
—At the Salem street Congregational more of ice before the 1st of March resin. Some conifers have medicinal past seven, when Rev. Mr. Mills of
"'
ig Dr. King's New Discovery
lliHK
ovor sixty-five years. Originally Sella
church, Worcester, Sunday, Jan. IB, at are diminishing.
properties; the bark of certain varieties North Brookfleld, will give an ad- belonged to the last of the kings of Kandy, for Consumption, Dr. Kingjs New_Life PIN.,
Bucklen'B
Arnica
Salve
and Electric Bitters, and
dress.
which D. B. Allen is organist and diCases of "la grippe" are not quite is used for tanning, for making paper,
8ri Wickrema Raja Singha, and was one have never handled remedies that sell BB well. <;i
rector, Mrs. Euggles sang with success, so numerous as they were, yet many and for stuffing in upholstery. The inThe Farmers' Club met Thursday of about 100 elephants which passed to that have given such universal satisfaction. « e
do not hesitate to guarantee them every time.
a sacred song, entitled, Invocation, com- remain and some of them quite se- ner bark of one variety and the seeds of with W. E. Patrick, on the road from the British government in 1815, when the and'w'e stand ready "to refund the purchase prloe
another are articles of food. The coal
... result,
it' satisfactory
results do not fpfiow
folio' **■"■
Kandyan
dynasty
was
overthrown
and
West
Brookfleld
to
Warren.
The
posed by H. C Mullett of this town.
rious.
The doctors have been kept beds were formed from the conifers of
These remedies
les have won their great popularity
the whole island passed under British purely on their merits. O. B. Hamant, druggiBt,
—The third in the series of gospel ser- busy since it came and the public the carboniferous age. They form a question for discussion was "Should
Jl
North
Brookfleld.
rule. It was supposed at that time
vices, at the Congregational church, last have reason to be thankful that one, most attractive feature in the landscape, farmers raise more corn as a specialty
that Sella was 15 years of age, but
or
should
they
give
more
attention
to
Sabbath evening, was well attended. at least, has been able to respond to whether found singly or in large numthis was uncertain. In 1880 it was deMr.
PRINCIPLES OF THE
Dr.
Hodgkins has so far bers, and through the dreary winter other field crops, or grasses ?"
The fourth of the series has for its tub- calls.
cided that all the elephants belonging to
Charles
Prouty
of
Ragged
Hill
months
are
reminders
of
the
summer
ject—"The Gracious Invitation." All are escaped it, and his treatment of pathe public works department should be
which is past and a prophecy of the opened the debate.
The farmers sold, and Sella fell to a well known resitients has been very successful.
invited, next Sunday eveuing at 7.30.
summer which is to come.—Annie M. brought samples of corn to exhibit. dent of Colombo, Mr. De Soysa. The
—There were about 75 persons present
Mrs. Daniel McCarty died at her Mitchell in Springfield Homestead.
There was also an essay by Miss animal aided in several keddah operaBT VAN BimitH DRKSLOW, LL. D.
to enjoy the oyster supper provided by home early last week after an illness
Mooney, which was very interesting. tions for the capture and taming of wild
To
Satisfy
ImuranM
Companies
Uie ladies at the Unitarian vestry, on the of about two years, and was buried
elephants, but became totally blind about 800 pages, 8vo. With Diagrams, Charts, Ac.
Mr.
J.
M.
Sawtell
and
wife
celeHave
you
heard
the
story
of
the
rub23d. After supper the young people en- from the Catholic church on the
three years ago. He continued, however, cloth, •a.no- II.If Calf or Morocco, $"*•
tertained their elders, with charades and morning of the 22d. The grip came ber hose bought for the infirmary? It brated the 20th anniversary of their to work at the plow until within a short
Lecture™, Editors, Legislators, Politicians,
was
a
coil
of
hose
to
hang
in
the
hall,
to
marriage,
last
Monday.
None
but
pantomimes, in a pleasing manner. About a short time ago and no doubt hastime of his death. After death the tuski
and all others expecting to■ speak; or vote
Among were removed and measured five feet in
on Railway, Monetary, Banking, Latened her death somewhat, though it be used in case of fire. One day they near relatives were invited.
$13.00 were netted for the society.
took it down in order to sprinkle the many c-OBtly and beautiful presents
bor, Tariff, or Social Questions,
length. Sella himself was 8 feet high.
should buy and master it.
—The remains of Frank B. Keed were is probable that she could not have lawn, but as soon as the water was turned
were
130
pieces
of
china
given
to
lived much longer.
She fell a victim
Conservatives
and Radical., Democrats and
brought he on Monday, and funeral seron it burst in half a dozen places. The
Mrs.
Sawtell.
Mr.
Sawtell
has
llcBubllcuns,
College Professors and Fanners,
to consumption and thus follows infirmary directors were raging. They
vices were held at his fbther's on TuesReformers and Practical Men of Business,
several of her children who have took the hose back to the rubber store turned his hand to a new industry,
will mid In it confirmation of their truths or
day, conducted by Rev. E. C. Ingalls.
fallen with this disease within the and demanded an explanation. The pro- and one that will benefit the public Who lives al No. 83 Portland street, Port- correction of their errors.
Mr. Reed's death came very sudden, the
It
Is American. It U Aeeurate. It I. SclHe buys leaves land, Maine, a traveling salesman for the
past few years.
prietor of the store (aid that he had sold as well as himself.
result of "la grippe-"
The afflicted
entlfle. It Is Kntert.lnlng. It I.
it in good faith, supposing it to be a good fresh from the hog, in Worcester, large wholesale grocery house of John A.
IV on- Partisan.
family have the sympathy of many here.
Washing made easy by Brussels soap.
article. In order to satisfy himself he and then after getting them home
Andrews & Co., Boston, Mass., writes us un- Critics most opposed to it dare not attack it.
—The Fortnightly club held a very Inwrote on to the manufacturer, who re- tries them out by a steam-heating
Jounials whose errors it exposes heartily
der
date
of
May
«th;
"I
sell
Brown's
SarsaTeacher.' Eieor.lon to St. Paul.
plied that the hose was simply an orna- process.
teresting session at E. D. Goodell's on
There is no possible way
P
foremost American Statesmen declare it
mental article, made to hang up in fac- that the lard can become Bcorched or parilla to the retail trade and can attest that The"the
Monday evening, 44 present, with the folmost valuable and taselnatlng work
it purifies and enriches the blood; it is the
The next annual meetiug of the Na- tories "to satisfy insurance requireyet
written."
lowing programme:—Essay on the life
smoky, and it is much better than
best in the world." Mrs. Caroline A. Nichols,
tional Educational Association will be ments." And so there is hose made that
and works of James Russell Lowell, by
when tried out in the old way.
Mr.
[From Senator Jusns 8. MOBHILL, of Vt.l
of Searsport, Maine, under date of April 23,
held July 4th to 11th, 1890. Very favor- is to be looked at, not used. Here is a
"The most valuable American work yet pubSawtell has won for himself an exE. B. Hale; Reading, Ode, by Miss EdUh
on the subject. It is loaded with facts,
able excursion rates will be made from big factory, and Its owner, supposing cellent reputatioh for his hulled corn 1889, says i "I think Brown's Sarsaparilla is llshed
and
Its exposure of the fallacies of free trade
Miller; Song, by the quartette, Mrs. V.
an excellent medicine."
Mrs. Frank Wors- is very thoroughly done."
Boston and all New England points. A that in case of fire he can turn on twenty and ice cream.
Doubtless he will do
L. Vizard, Miss Maynard, Mr. Sherman
lines of hose at onoe, is putting his trust
[From Hon. JAMES G. BLAIKK.1
ter, Elliot, Maine, also writes us under date
Grand Teachers' Excursion Is being or"From whot I have learned from others and
and Mr. Hale; Reading, The Courtin, by
in a rotten, good for nothing pipe. Bet- the same with the lard business
of March 24, 1880: "I have used Brown's from my own reading, I believe it to be a true
ganized in New England to make the ter inspect all these emergency hose lines
Miss Mullet; Reading, Vision of Sir
and able exposition of the subject, and a
The Verdict Unanimous.
Sarsaparilla in my family and like it very strong statement of the principles of proteotrip, and it is proposed to have a Grand at once.—Cincinnati Times-Star.
Launfall, by Miss Emma Sprague; ReadW. D. Suit, Druggist, Binpus, Ind., testifies: much."
Home testimony by honest people tl<m
Reunion en route at Niagara Falls of the
'' TFrom Hon. JOHN SHEBJUN.J
"1 can recommend Electric Bitters as the very
ing, The first snow fall, by Mrs. Goodell;
"I believe It Is an excellent statement of the
Madison party of 1884, Saratoga, 1885;
At the HOTdaraon Bop.
best remedy. Every bottle sold has given re- is the strongest you can get. If you have bad
Reading, Changllng, by Miss Webb;
elements of political eoonomy, viewed Irom
In every case. One man took six bottles, blood you cannot enjoy good health.
Miss Waite (who has been a wall flow- lief
Boils,
Topeka, 1886; Chicago, 188"; San Franthe standpoint of a conservative protectionand was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years
Song, Eileen Purdon; Review of My
cisco, 1888; Nashville, 1889; arriving at er all the evening)—A waltz? Mr. Hen- standing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell- Pimples, Eczema, Salt Rhenm and Scrofula lW"
[From Hon. WB. M. EvABTS.j
Study Window, by James Cone; Reading,
vllle, Ohio, affirms: "The best selling medi- are but few of lhe indications of bad blood.
St. Paul, Monday, July 7th. The gener- derson, you are too kind!
"Am glad to give my hearty approval of It.
cine I have ever handled In my 20 years exRhaccus, by Horace Williams; Among
Mr. Henderson (host of the occasion) perience Is Electric Bitters." Thousands of If you would enjoy good health and happi- I wlBh It might be widely read, an5 especially
al public are cordially invited to join the
thaltt might be Intromioed in our colleges
my books, by H. E. Cottle; Reading,
—Not at all, Miss 'Waite. You know the others liavo added their tostimony, so that ness take
aid higher schools, where Its intelligent and
excursion which will be under the charge
tho verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
performance of one's duty is sometimes
comprehensive views of the elements of pubThe Yankee Character, by Geo. Berois;
cure all diseases ol tho Liver, Kidneys or
of competent railroad officials as well as ■wester than actual pleasure.—Harper's do
UcweKare would rapidly replace the narrow
Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at Gorald
The Shepard of King Admetus, by'Mrs.
and pretentious doctrines of what Is there
Bros.' Drug Store, Brookfleld.
t-2
by local managers who conducted parties Bazar.
taMfitnnder
inuglit
under the
t name of political eoonomy."
Gordon.
to the above places.
(From the N.Y.TBIBURE, Feb. SS, 1880.]
Nothing better nor more economical
A Woman'. Ml.cover)".
—The young people of Unitarian so"Thebest
thinkers
may gain from It a betIf you are desirous of securing Infor- made for general washing purposes than
tar comprehension of the problems which e
"Another wonderful discovery has bean made, And purify the blood.
ciety, will hold a Pop corn party at their mation relative to above excursion, please Brussels soap.
at the foundation of economic science, while
and that, too, by a woman in this county. DisNot genuine unless made by ABA WARRKN Its breadth of learning and richness of IIIUB.
ease tsBtened Its clutches upon her, and for BOV.
vestry next Tuesday evening, Feb. 4th. address
ration render It helpful to those who de.lre to
en years she withstood its severest teats, but her & Co., Bangor, Me.
Admission 10 cents. All are Invited.
oomorehend the causes which fill streets with
vital organs were undermined, and death seemed
JAS. E. THOMAS,
stTkers and Trsasnry vanlta with stiver,
Imminent. For three months she coughed inl.lncerely
thank
all
my
neighbors
and
— Any one desiring a lodging can hear
which prompt the cry of the landless and the
lwo
11 Beacon St., Boston, Mass. friends, also the Grange, for their kindness cessantly and could not sleep. She bought of us
erv of the corporation hater, which open
a bottle of Dr. King's New D's^-jry »* Con.
and assistance in my recent deep arnlction.
of a chance on application to Mrs. J. W.
Special Notice.
*
mines and light the flrps in lurriaoe. and start
•nmption, and was so much relieved, on taking
Mas. JliTIlE H. MCCLtrfsTHAir.
the music of thousands al spindles, and yet
first loose that she rtept all night, and with one
Fitte.
Brookfleld, Jan. SI, 1890.
Any one sending UB money for subscription Save mnltltudoB to believe that the wealth for
bottle has been miraculously cured. Her name
—Rev. Mr. Mason spoke Sunday evenis Mrs. Luther Lull." Thus write W.C. Ham- should purchase an "Express Mjjney Order," these works is stolen from their 111-requited
Bncltlen'. Arnica S.lvc.
rick A Co., of Shelby, N. c. Get a fee trial hot.
toil."
ing on the Causes preceding, the Dark
for live cents, and it will be lorwarded to us,
For Sale hy all Booktellert.
Til BEST SADTZ In the world tor Cult, tie at Gerald Bros.' drug store, Brookfleld. a
ages, the state of society and church,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
with tht&r ttdiitriptian order, by tho agent, free
occupied by LONGLEY BROS, and L. S, Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, ChUblalnB,
from the year 444 to the overthrow of the now
CABSEIL * CWPASY, Hflte^ u
—d positively
Mean's Bheumntto PHI. are a sure cure of expenie. Orders may be sent in this man
WOODIS, -la-; to be moved before April 1st.
104 &. 106 Fourth Avenue,
New York.
It Is guaran- lor all forms of Chronlo and inflainrnatory
enre. Piles, or no pay required
Roman empire. Next Sabbath evening Inquire of
ner
at
our
Wsfc.
Bheumatlsm
and
Neuralgia.
Entirely
veg.
->ney retoed to give perfect satbslactlon, or mono;
Iwsl-tJ
B. t. or L. F. BeLAHO,
H. 3. LAWKENCE, Piibll.kfer.
he will speak on the Crusades or the holy
funded." Price 28 emits per box. For safe by etabie, always safe.
•I
1 tf
North Brookfleld, Mast.
15vt
Gerald Bros.. Brookfleld.
wars.

the High school building, on Saturday,

Worcester, Mm.'

GOOl> BED BOOM SETS FOR ONLY *20.

These Sets are Solid Ash, consisting of Bedstead, Bureau, Commode,
Towel Rack, Table, 1 Cane Sent Rocker, and 4 Cane Seat Chairs.
Wc have 125 different styles of Chamber Sets, ranging
in price from $20 to $300.

L

■

Mall Arrangements.

t

neg|

now.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 81, 1890.

SPECIAL

Mortgageea' Sale

ANNOUNCEMENT I

REAL ESTATE!

CANNED

aMMM

A FRESH LOT OK

Cotten and Woolen

F. A. Ferris & Co.'s

UNDERWEAR.

COBSETS

Ham and Bacon

11|0RTGAGEE'S SALE

and buying in large

JUST RECEIVED.

Real Estate.

quantities,

Remember our

LADIES' PRINT a_4 CEHTDRT WRAPPERS,

we

feel

sure of pleasing you
in both prices

and

Hi BEAUTY quality.

MRS. J. E. WOODFORD.

HAXALL

F

L-

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

WM. E- HUSE,

rpHE

JOHN T. GULLIVER PLACE,

Real Estate* Broker,

North Brookfleld, Mass.

V»UY YOUR

French Dress Plaiting Parlors,

Holiday Goods

Mechanics Hall
BLANKETS,
JEWELRY STORE,

Price List

323 Main St.,

COMFORTS,

OUTSIDE WINDOWS!
William Fullam & Co.,

UNDERWEAR,

DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE

Dress Goods,

* "

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

All orders promptly attended to,

Wm. Fullam & Co.

J. P. WEIXLER,

323 Main St.,

Worcester.

Shoes,

Rubbers,

Maim M Jewelry Sim.

Overshoes,

SPECIAL

cences of Browning were given by
Miss Campbell. The paper by Rev.
Mr. Mills was omitted by reason of
his absence. Mrs. Hoyt's paper on
Peers, the plowman was capital, and
rendered more entertaining by the
recitation of one of the old time bal
lads ; Miss Smith was very happy in
the treatment of her theme, Chivalry,
and Mr. Foster gave a carefully prepared paper on the First Crusads.
—Hawthorn Encampment, No. 66,
I. O. O. F., welcomed to its patriarchal tent, last evening, Grand Patriarch Henry A. 'Boweti of Shelburne
Falls, and Grand'Higb Priest C. B.
Dunkerton of Worcester, who came
on an official visit, accompanied by
District Deputy GrandWatriarch M.
M. Patcrson and suite, all of Worcester. Hawthorn Encampment, although one of the youngest, has a
good membership of active, wideawake young men, who have had the
courage to weather the financial depression, the grip, and other discouragements of the past year, and cone
up smiling to welcome their friends
with an exemplification of the work
of the patriarchal degree, which was
quite satisfactory to the critical grand
patriarch, who is not accustomed to
the giving of praise where it is not
deserved. Chief patriarch Duncan is
a most enthusiastic Odd Fellow, and
not only takes the greatest pains to
perfect himself in the work and
charges, but inspires his associates

$54.77; Local, needs of the poor,
etc., $111.01; Miscellaneous, seamen, Boston missions, etc., $343.95 ;
total, $620.03.
The Christian Aid
Fund was established January, 1889,
to provide for the poor of the parish.
It received $79 and disbursed to the
needy about $50.
Home expenses in support of the
church, including rent of parsonage,
$3,282.37.
The
attendance at the Sunday
morning Bervice, one Sabbath missing, 338 ; 17 Sabbaths were Btormy,
the 84 reasonably fair averaged 379 ;
the largest attendance was 453, on
Easter Sunday.
The first four Sundays in June averaged 421; average
attendance at the evening preaching
service, nearly 800.
Calls reported by the visitation
committee, nearly 1000, of which
S46 were on the sick. It may be seen
from this how widely the church extends its hand of sympathy, and the
committee deserves
commendation
for its efficient and self-sacrificing
labors.
There were 411 persons connected
with the Sunday School duriug the
year, and the membership Jan. 1,
1890, was 310.
Average attendance
201, largest attendance 247. This is
the
largest average reported for
twelve years.
The Y. P. S. C. E. has a present
membership of 73.
The Woman's Benevolent Society,

athan.
______
Time is money, then save It by using
Brussels soap.
For all purposes Brussels soap beats
them all.
'
"
BORN.
SHEPARD.—At Easton, Pa, Jan. 20,1890, a son
to Edward E. and Hattie Eaton Shepard.
GBEEN.—At North Brookfleld, a daughter, Iva
Blanche, to Henry M. and Mary C. Green.

Boots,

BEST

IN

THE

The subscriber having leased
CARPENTER SHOP
cupied by the late J.

F.

formerly oc-

TEAS, COFFEES,

Hebard,

now prepared to do do all kinds of

Raisins,

CrO_B_BI_l_TQusually done by Carpenters.

26 ACRES OF

Young Growing Wood
for Sale. Near my house. Inquire of
Lit WM. E. WRIGHT, North Brookflelil.

Has a strong grip on the public,
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and Pillsburv's
Hest.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Mrs. M. L. Adams

In great variety and warranted to do good
service.

Will receive her Pupils In VOICE CULTURE,
after Jan. 5th. Lessons given privately, or In
classes of two. Special attention given to
Sight reading, If deaired.
8w4*

Sumner Holmes,

RDERS
FOB PRINTING
1

OS

North Brookfleld, Mass.
lyl

BROOKFIELD.
The subscriber will commence,

Monday, Jan. 27th,
a clearance sale at greatly reduced prices
of his entire stock of

Dress Goods,
Ladies' Winter Skirts,
Knit Worsted Goods,
Comforters,
Bed Blankets,
Horse Blankets,
Ready-Made Clothing,

Also

Furniture
Repairing,
Painting,
Staining,
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.
Any orders for work sent by mail
or left at the store of Geo. R.
Hamaut, will receive prompt attention.
I have an assortment of Lumber
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
to suit customers.

John R. Southworth.

all kinds promptly executed at the TRYthe beautiful "Star" Scroll Saw Designs.
1 sent for 30 cents. Star Eng. Co., N. Brook. North Brookfleld, Mass.
Jor/RKAl. Office, RdHh Brookflelil
Held, Man.
Reasonable,

Hats and Caps.

3w4

Cashmere Dress Goods, 10
and 12 cents.
1 Case, 12 % cent Ginghams
for 8 % cents.

Currants,

DIED.

w 0ODLAND FOR SALE.

Corner Store.

the

MARKET.

HOBB8.—At Brookfleld, Jan. 24, Charlotte B-,
wife of Calvin Hobbs, aged 74yrs., too., 19d
BONNIE.—At Brookfleld, Jan. 24, Joseph Bon
nle, aged SSyrs., 8mo.
REED.—At 8t. Albans, Vt, Jan. 24, Frank B.
Heed, son of Henrv Reed, Jr., and grandson
of Henry Reed, Sr., aged 33 years.
SPARKS.—At North Brookfleld, Jan. 31, 1890,
Oscar H., son of Henry H. Sparks, aged 38
- funeral at his father's residence,
years.
Monday, at 2 r. M

AT THE

m

And Handkerchiefs.
Kid Gloves at Cost to Close.
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,

CASH

Rubber

Hamburgs, Hosiery To the Public!
Going at Low Prices.

FOR

CORSETS,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS t-^^L

Mark Down Sale

OverCOatS' less than Cost.

Citron,
Rolled Oats,

A mi the Entire Stock of

SOFT AJSTD STIFF HATS,
Rolled "Wheat,
Buckwheat,

And nearly everything that can be found
In a First Class General Store.

James Downey,
Town House Block,

Fur, Scotch, Windsor
and Spring Caps.
Without regard to Cost or value, but at
prices to close out every Hat and Cap
within 30 days.

LI
Cor. Main St., and Mall.
BROOKFIELD, Jan. 34,1890.

SORTH BROOKFIELD.

MASS.
?w*t

^irc^ta^1

Oct»»

Soil, Climate and

That done, our silk business
will treble itself in a month—
for unless we are self misled, Bleached Cottons—
A MOUNTAIN CLIMBER DESCRIBES we are affording values not to
Valley, oc. a yard
A DAY AMONG THE GLACIERS.
be had elsewhere.
Forest Queen, Ujc. a yard
I.angdon, 7<>, 8c. a yard.
We are selling Silks low,
Beautiful Fields of Snow mud White Cap- very low. and shall as long as
I.onsriale, 81c. a yard
ped Peaks Where TJealh Waits on a SinWamsutta, 10c. a yard
we
want
our
trade
to
grow.
gle Misstep-Rescued from an ExceedNew York Mills, 10c. a yard
And it has grown, and will
vard
ingly Dangerous Position.
Tride of the West, lit
others Half-bleached—
Tom Kenyon never felt so unwilling grow, not by pulling
to get up as he did one morning early In down, but by building itself up.
Cabot, 7c, a yard
September, 18—.
This is a strong ciaim; may Continental, Sc. a yard
He and Frank Marshall had settled to
IHvight Anchor, 84c. a yard
make the ascent of the Fisch Horn; they seem to you as extravagant,
had arranged it with the guide, Jules but our Silk trade has more and so on.
Leasore, and they had ordered the boots than doubled in 1889; and it
The prices being so very low
of the hotel to call them at 3 o'clock in
is absurd to suppose that this we limit the quantity we shal
the morning.
By 4 o'clock they started. There was great groth would occur, if we sell to each customer, of cer_' a riight_rain falling, but Jules declared
dtd'TTol s'viow-"Silks" oT wonder- tain brands, because dealers,
that it would clear. On leaving the hotel they turned to the left, and for a ful merit, with prices often not as well as our customers, may
mile or two they kept to the level road.
equaled, and give the public wish to profit by our liberality.
The guide turned off to the right, and
We can't be expected to so
followed by Kenyon and Marshall, be- treatment just and proper.
We are going to make un- greatly favor now, others than
gan to mount a steep, narrow path. It
was gradually growing light.
precedented bargain offerings, retail buyers.
The sale will
They turned a shoulder of the rocks
which they were clambering,»»nd they for a few weeks, that will be a last one more week.
surprise to a great many peoBw through the rising mist the dim outline of the huge Rinderhorn: the wild
ple. No Silks of equal value
DKXHOI.M & MCKAY.
scene had become extremely desolate.
The Hotel des Voyageure, perched high were ever sold for the money.
MHiii
St., opposite the Park.
up on the farther Bide of the valley, was You will say so when you see
the only sign of life or habitation. Now
—these
that
we
advertise.
and again a patch of snow told them tnem
that they wero leaving the snow line beDEN HOLM & McKAY.

AN ALPINE ADVENTURE.

JESUS IN SIMON'S ARMS.

Constitution, 40 in.,
Cast Iron, 30 in., 7c
Cast Iron, 40 in., 8,

LESSON V, rIRST QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, FEB. 2.
Text of the Lewon, Luke II. XS-35-Commit Verses 39-33—Coldeu Text, Luke li,
3S—Commentary by the Kev. D. M.

SPRINGFIELD.

Location
in the Soutr
FARMS
BEST
l Claremont,
I nuiiiu j.r.
MAKC
MANCHA,
Va

s

MAltK WTIH 11011ING WATIK

EPP S '
COCOA
0RATEFUt-C0MF0RTIi>G.

Stearns.
MADE WITH BOILISe MILK.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterrf by per4w6
mission of H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.)
In this lesson, as in all Scripture, Jesus is
the center—Simeon and Anna, and even
Joseph and Mary, are mentioned only because of their interest in and relation to
Him whose name is above every name.
33. "And behold there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon; and this
man was righteous and devout, looking for
Catarrh, Har Fever, Diphtheria,
the consolation of Israel" (R. V.). Were
W lumping Cough, Croup, and
there not man v righteous men in Jerusalem
Who else but the Leaders would make such offers? Why do we do looking.
< omnmu (olds.
Ioc.lhji.-M.obsiahJ_It does noiao_apKeconimendod by Physicians and sold by
T,QADTHL4fiADED
!
is
the
answer.
Sell
we
must
;_sii]Lwii_wilL
pear,
or,
if
there
wore,
bore
was
a
choice
one
it?
DruggUts throughout the world. Send or
ProUU are lost sight of ; loss dreadful! It's your gain. We don't want who walked with God.
Free Sample.
"And the Holy Spirit was upon bun.
HIMKOD MANUPG CO.,
the Goods, but we do want the Dollars. All can be Fitted,—the tall men, Here is tho Becrot of power to please God:
B
SOLE ntOl'ltlBTOKH,
"By
Mv
Spirit,
saith
tho
Lord
of
Hosts;
191 KUI/TOU ST.,
NEW YORK.
stout men, the extra large men. The Prices on
"Ye shall receive power after the Holy Spirit
is come noon you;" "Tarry in Jerusalem until ye lie endued with power from on high
PARKER'S .
(Zee iv,!!; Acts i, 8; Luke xxiv, #1). Lotus
HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
earnestly
seek
Ui
be
'Tilled
with
the
Spirit"
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Cut 1 ijrht anil left—not a Garmeut spared.
again and again, and anew for every service.
Never Fail* to Restore Gray
Sti "And it had been revealed unto him by
89 75 for §12 00 and $13.50 Garments.
H.ir .oil! Youthful Color
Prevent* Panrlruir and hair falling
the Holy Spirit-:" "The things of God none
II 75 for 14.00 and 18.00 Garments.
Boo, and 81 00 nt hmggirilg^
knoweth save the Spirit of God;" "The Spirit
14 75 for IS 00 and 20.00 Garments.
of Truth will guide you into all truth (I
18.75 for 22.00 and 25.00 Garments.
Cor ii, 11; John xvi, IS). It is impossible for
S'.fiO for Boys- Overcoats worth 83.00.
tho natural man to understand spiritual
3 :17 for Boys' Overcoats worth 6.00.
thin"*; but being burn "f God, born from
1 14 for Boys' Overcoats worth (I 00.
abo\"e, and having become partakers of the
3.97 for Boys' Suits worth $5 00 tllld^O.OO.
Divine nature, we have One in us who is perVon cannot Afford to spend a dollar for Clotlilng without first looking through fect in knowledge, who Himself wrote all
UN EXTRACT OF THE YUCCA PLANT.
Yo.ni men, .re you bejom \m.Iis jl. 1
Scripture, mid if we will only be still and
neath them. After a time they reached
-1'„■« ladle., are you troubled with ase
our Stock and getting our P"™8hearken
diligently,
He
will
guide
us
into
all
.lnifrt fm can «top both by unlui! y JJOt.*.
the foot of a precipitous mass of rocks;
Black
Satin
Duchesse.
The
OF
truth„ . ... • . »«..
the jagged, cruel looking rocks towered
27; "And be came by the Spirit into the
up pitilessly above them.
exact same weaves and grades
toiriple " Notice the three things said of the
17 Tremont St., Boston,
Lessore stopped his regular, machine you hear of about townat$i.25
Spirit in relation to Simoon: The Holy Spirit SJSSvSJSBI m SSBNE88 * Ht»B KOISES CU.CIbr
Specialist tor the Treatment ot
like strides. He quickly roped Kenyon,
was upon him, He led him into tho temple i^C A ■■ ""•"lM-isini.K TUBULAR tAA
just at tho right time to see the child Jesus; ■L*#sW «^"» ■ CUSHIONS. Wlilflpers heard. Corathen Marshall, and then himself, leaving and $1.50. are here for $1.19
and so he seoms to have led Anna also (vs. SB).
about fifteen feet of rope between each and $1.39.
' os "Then ho received Him into his arms
of them.
.
Capital subscribed.
China
Dress
Silks,
for
sumand'blessed God" (R. V.). Simeon has never
WILL
»F.
AT
THE
The snow field stretched on for rather
Paid In (cash), forgotten thut day when ill his arms lay the
lupins, Undivided proflts and soar 204.HIT aa
more than a mile, and at last they came mer, in light and dark grounds,
**"
AT ONCE to sell the
Holy Child Jesus, God manifest in the flesh.
Batcheller House, North Brookflelu,
antcc fund
Cheapest, most Comto the foot of the highest peak of the small and large figures,
Assets,
we
He had long before received Him by faith
plete, Authentic,
FRIDAY, Day and Kvjnlna;,, MM■ », 17, at
mountain. It rose up fiercely into the
into his heart, but now his hands handled and
Splesdldly Illustrated,
June w,2s; .inly '*, *•£"?,„ S'ss
skv The rocks forming this peak were specially reduce from 85c
his very eyes saw the Deliverer of whom all
and THniLLIKl
■20; Oct. 4, 18; Nov. 1,1», SB; Dec. 13, *7.
ToIllSTOltv of
the prophets had written-the seed of the
A, MaS8AS01T^HOTELuSPESCE^aMASS. Secured by First Mortgages held In trust by
partially covered with snow, and they and 1.25 to 50c. a yard,
the Arneflenn Lo*h and Trust Company of
woman,
tho
babe
born
of
a
virgin.
looked 'terriblv grim and forbidding. day at the front table.
New York a I .urther secured by the capital
"9
"I,ord,
now
lottest
Thou
Thy
servant
ancT
assets
oi
the
Equitable
Mortgage
ComBut now that the goal was in view they
depart in peace, according to Thy word.
Novelty Silks.
Satin and
UwONDERFUL
pressed on eagerly.
It was a severe
' The Company lias deposited with the AmejjNo fear of death here; he had lived with God
. ADVENTURES
11.10, -23-24.
scramble. The snow had made the rocks armure self-color striped Silks
on earth, bis eyes had now seen the beginLoan
HOUSE, BROOKFIELD, ican'rS^chohh^utthscountiT.^
At
BROOKFIELD
slippery, and it was necessary in places
Tuesday evening, April 80; May14.!i&i June
June the Debenture
ning of the fulllllinent of tha_t which the
go to 98c from $1.25.
mortgage mans upon Improved fa u is
11,85; July !>, 88; Aug. 6, 20; hept. 3, 1 ; Oet nrst;relating
to clamber like cats, but eventually they
»3,515,124.37. covering i,,<.,322 IM-1IMI
prophets had foretold, and he was ready to Just Out. Already selling immmtly,<Outfits
aggregati
Gros
1,15,29;
Nov.
12,20;
Dec.
10,24
White
stripe
colored
" ot
olland
with an appraised value of il,,reached the top and sat down upon the
go out and wait witli Abraham, Isaac and Free. Supplies on credit. Wants ». to wri
acres
V
U WF.ST
UROOKFIK1.D
HOUSE, W. Brook. 426.S26.30.
IT
BR(
Jacob for tho complete fulfillment of the per tiny. Immense ohance to eol money .
sharp, jagged point. Every side of them Grains 69c. from $1.25.
' Held,
Held, Wednesday,
Wednesday day and evening, and
From these statistics it is apparentttiat the
Hirst chance, address at once,
mercv promised to them (Mia vii, 20). There For
the rocks shelved down precipitously for
Thursday
until
noon,
May
14,11HJ,
I»■»,
1 "lt:UBAKl> llltos., Fun.., Bo.ton.
average amount loaned on each lair i is si,
stripe
All
over
brocaded
was peace in his soul because he believed the
mwfli. that
the average appraised value is
thousands of feet. The sun had become
!
*1S;
aVpc-i
acr
•
a
id
thai
theYompany
ha.
adWord
of
God;
lie
was
ready
to
depart.
overcast, clouds were gathering, it was Novelties, 1.25; just from $2
Nov. 13-14, 27-28; Dec. 11-12, 25-26.
vanceirimt »ri.l» per acre, or 28 per cent, of
30 "Mine eves have seen Thy salvation,
bitterly cold and soon it began to snow.
Black broclie Sicillienne drops At WAB8ES HOTEL, WARRE'., MASS the appraisal
Jacob said, "Ihave waited for Thy salvation,
Thursday afternoon and evening, Maj 2, 16,
There was a sudden and awful roar,
O
Lord " Isaiah sung, "Behold, God is my
30; June 13, 27; July 11,«! Aug. 8,22, Sept.
from $1.50 to 89c.
like the sound of thunder, then a deep,
•Salvation." Moses and David sang, "The ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
5, ill; Oct.3,17,31; Nov. 14, SB; Deo. 12, 26.
five
per
cent.
Savings
Bonds,
running
three
■■
11^1
W
I
Fancy
stripe
colored
Surahs,
terrifying vibration. "What on earth is
Lord is my strength and song, and He is beAt 17 Tremont St., Boston,
months to two years.
come my salvation" (Gen. xlix, IS; Isa. xu,
KOSTOV. 1M5WTOIIK. CHICAGO.
that?" cried Kenyon.
such ss we have been having 3 All other days but those named above.
OFFICES i
"I suspect it is an avalanche on the
Perfection in Style, Finish and Fit, the se- 2- Ex xv 2; Ps. cxviii, 14). But Simeon is
Contains a five octave, Nine
privileged'to
say
that
he
had
seen
the
salva65c, 87'*c, $1 and $1.25 for,
New York, 20S Broadway.
SEW
Rinderhorn," said the guide.
cret of our Remarkable Success.
Stop Action, furnished in a
Boston, 117 Devonshire St.
tion of Jehovah, for whatever salvation has
large and handsome case of
Phila., cor, 4th and Chestnut.
There was a dead silence; then an- all now at 49 cents a yard.
UIHIll,
Our Store is tho LARGEST in Sow England been, is, or ever will lie manifest on this
solid hlack walnut. Price »H0
London, England.
other terrific roar, announcing that the
Berlin, Germany. dealing exclusively In Ladies' and Misses'
Cream, pink, salmon blue
earth, is always through Jehovah, God of
OK<;A\. cash; also sold on the taBy
HireBystcm at»l'2.37 perquaravalanche was going further on its way
SPECIFICS
areselentlflcallyand
For pamphlet or other information, applyto
Israel, God manifest In the flesh, Jesus of
pa.
HuM'ttaEYB
_
ter for ten quarters, when or..... used for many
Brocade Velvets oare'lllly prepared preacriptiuus
down the mountain.
After a Bhort rest and white,
Nazareth. "Salvation is of the Ixird," and STILE
gan LecotneB property of per ■
v^iraln'privale practice with success.andforover
SUM
HIKAM KNIGHT, Agent,
on the top of the peak they began to were $5 a yard, now $2.50 for
u\J™veffiusecf by the people. Every single Spe"Salvation is of the Jews," and the time wi1
IIU4*. son hiring.
VHI,. iVa sDecial cuw lor the disease named.
6w51
XORTU BROOKFIELD.
come when these words shall be fulfilled,
cl
descend in reverse order. They found
"hSe stifles *re without drugging, OTgTho Mason A Hamlln
1
'■•
yards.
"The Lord hath comforted His people, He
the way down more easily. The keen
tag <5reducing the WfiMajffLSRffi,® rid
"Stringer," invented and pahath redeemed* Jerusalem: the Lord hath MASON
tented hy Mason & Hamlin in
Black - and - white striped deed the sovereign_re_mediesot theWuria.
air and the rest on the summit had thorWe
deal
in
all
grades
of
La^dlea*
Outside
1882, is used in the Mason A
made bare His holy arm in tho eyes of all the
i.
,7sTorriuitcirAi.Hos.:
"ram
.,„„ mi3*
oughly braced them up. They reached Surahs for wihch we have alGarments, from a
Hamlin pianos exclusively.
1* Fevers, Congestion, luflammat oa .. ,2j
nations, and all tho ends of the earth shall
1 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. .*J
the snow field again without much diffiIIAMMS Remarkable refinement of
see
the
salvation
of
our
God"
(Jonah
n,
i);
A
GnfiS:
CellCorTcetliliigofInfantt
.55
tone and phenomenal capac.
culty. They had got half way across ways had 85c, now 69c.
In Hforth Brookileld
2 hlnrrliea. of Children or Adults
'25
Ity to stand in tune characterJohn iv, 22; Isa. Hi, 0, 10).
piAaios.
\ Dysentery, Griping. Bilious Colic
3S
the snow and were congratulating-themNovelty Velvets.
2-toned
izc these Instruments.
81 "Which Thou hast prepared before the
il ?{.ler2'ttorba.J Vomiting..
But of course you nwil write often to
5 roughs, coic
selves that they would soon be over it, armure striped Silk with black
face'of all people." Whether we look at the popi'LAK STYY.ES IIBGASS AT ••»,
you absent friends, ami if yon wish to
which
is
tiie
Best
Value
ever
offered
for
the
SneVdaclSes.'slekHVadache'VerUgo
person of Jesus or the words or works of
when suddenly, without warning, Jules
iet your Paper and tjivelopesatjhe
to DysVepsil"Bilious stomach.... ...
money, up to an Alaska
Jesus all is of God. As to His body it is
*:i3.50, i«o, its, »»«. AND UP.
Lowest Prices, call at tin JOURNAL
and Kenyon felt a sharp jerk on the velvet scrolls, new in the Fall,
Il "aSreiiioor Painful Periods.
36
written, "*A body hast Thou prepared me;
Office.
il Whites, too Prof use ferlods...
rope. Marshall had sunk into the snow; and were then and till now $3;
i ■! f'riuDTcough, DlmcultHreathlng...
and as to His words and works hear these
11 filfl"ftheiim, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
only bis head and arms were visible.
words, "The Father who sent me, He gave Or/imit and Pianos tolilfar Cash, Easy Vaymtnlt,
!\ llheomalism, KheumaUcFams....
"Hullol" cried Jules, "what is the rfow 1.50.
1. F^veTandK.e, ChlUs, Malaria....
mid Rented. Catuloguefree.
3
me a commandment, what I should say and
THE BEST CURE FOR
Brocade panels of velvet on
matter now?"
.
ISaVTkfc^.niaf&m-tlmBiid
what I should speak;" "The Father that
JX tvhSnolna Cough, Violent Coughs.
"Quick! quick!" Marshall cried; pull Silk, reduced today from $6.50
dwelletb
in
me.
Ho
doeth
the
works"
(Heb.
x,
FOB
SALE.
H SmuSVLm"Physical Weakness
COUGHS AND COLDS,
me up or I shall be through. My feet
5; John xii, 411; xiv, 10). Then as to the
to $3.50. In 1 % yard lengths.
Nervous Debility
great salvation which He has wrought out for
and legs are dangling in the air and I
Is the old and reliable.
," Wetting
Bed. .6J
.:aTisaSSl
._«.';r'??5J.w
Urinary"7f"«gk»e«h
We are now showing a most extensive line of Israel and for all the people it is written, I
$13.50 panels now 6.50.
HZ DlHeaaes
can feel I am rapidly sinking."
have trodden tho winepress alone; and of
Jules pulled hard upon the rope and
Colored Silks. Broken as^iFgFteuuF?sn^« SVpagei)
the people there was none with me" (Isa. lxiii,
went closer to Marshall. Kenyon folSeal
Plush
Jackets,
S) The salvation of Jehovah is a fully presortment
of
shades
in
colored
lowed on behind to give play to the rope;
FOB SALE BY
pared salvation presented to us for our ac1888 pattern. In flrstolass Condition finish
he and the guide drew nearer to the Gros Grains breaks the prices
parabut slightly marred; been used but coiniiaraGEO. It. HAMANT,
ce of
dangerous spot.
Seal Phish Saeques, ceptance.
33. "A light for revelatiou to the Gentiles, lively little. It can be seen at the ofnV to 19c, 29c, 39c, 50c, which
tliis
paper.
Call
on
or
address
Xorth Brookfleld, Mass.
Will the snow hold, Kenyon thought,
and the glory of Thy people Israel" (R. V.).
FRANK
L.
HARMS
llf
The Spirit through Simoon speaks again of
until Marshall is out? He seemed to feel are half of the earlier prices.
Small size, 50 cts.; large size, Sl.OO.
that which He had before spoken through the
Seal Plush Newmarkets,
the snow giving way beneath him MarSilk in Annex.
prophets; that the Messiah should not only
(hall grew pale; his nerve began to fail
Below
we
give
a
few
extracts
from
lettel.
we
80
shades
of
Colored
Faille
be the glory of Israel but a light to lighten
him as he thought of his dear ones in
have received, showing how the writer, have been
Seal Plush Wraps. tho nations (Isa. xlii, 8; xlix, 0); and in Isa.
England: he had promised his wife that Francaise, Sjiic, $1, 1.25.
lx 1-3 we have the order of events, where
benefited by
he would attempt nothing hazardous and
we are told that darkness shall cover the
Colored Satin Rhadames
VEGETABLE PULMOXAKY BVLS.VM.
this promise came suddenly into hiB
ALSO,
earth and gross darkness the people, but the
mind. The danger was imminent; life 98c. and the $1.25 number we
Lord shall arise upon Israel and His glory
_, UAMTM 71^eVU>
and death were struggling in the balance; reduce today to, 1.12'*.
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boston .aid : 'There
shall be seen upon them, and the Gentiles
I. nothing better"; Dr. Shurfleff: "1 hat it is s,ito Kenyon's surprise Jules stood still—
shall come to their light and kings to the
nerior
to
any
other
pr.paraUon,"
and
many
other
met* Vnaptcui&I, s^eMtjU-4
Many desirablee Armure
but only for an instant—then with a
brightness of their rising. Let any one read
»nVsicl.os, after many year.' u.e, "that It Is equal.
Riot superior, to any other medicine." Con.umpcarefully the whole of Isa. lx without permighty effort he pulled at the rope and Silks that we sell for $1.25,
>",; who have been cured by it. -After hsvln, been ol the very Newest Fashion, and made ex. verting Scripture by trying to make Israe
drew Marshall on to firmer foothold; but
told t>y my phyrlclan. that my c».e was utterly hops- pressly for me, of carefully selected Cloths,
There Is nothing eqnal to this for
now shall be $1.05.
less, lost medicine could be of no further u.e to me and Exclusive Styles not shown elsewhere in and Zion signify the church, and they will
the greatest danger was to come, for
Covering your Sheds I
Iwa. entirely cured by the use of it." "In a large
see how plain it is.
. ,. .,
Black
Silks.
Surahs
69c.
Kenyon had still to pass.
number of case. It ha. effected a cure when all Oftm tills city, and all at such MODElt ATE PitiCES
GEO. A. BARNARD,
-The Lord is now a light to every individhsve fsiled." "A young l,dy in our as to Insure a continuance of your patronage. ual, Jew or Geutile, who will receive him,
He made a cautious step, aided by (24 inch), and another 24 inch 74 Prescett St.,
Worcester, Mass medicine,
smly ha. been entirely cured of Consumption by
Jules' directions; he saw a yawning at 87 «c. we would particularbut when He has become the Glory of Israel
in, uJe" "1 attribute tho preservalion of my
ly23-t
black hole where Marshall had sunk
atugbter'.llfeto the use of It." "After having
as a nation, then shall all notions How to
oeen reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
them and be enlightened wilh their light.
into what had seemed substantial snow. ly prefer to have put side of
utu.lne.lib. by the use of four bottles." ""<•„»»™
The Glory of tho Lord rerers to the visible
Could he cross it? It seemed almost the Surahs that 75c. and $1 sebeneSclal In A.lhm. than say other medloine.
1
hive
never
had
It
fall
of
giving
Immediate
relief
In
manifestation of His presence, as when the
impossible, for the snow appeared to be
anycsseof.Phthl.ic of 30 year.' ►tarnding.
A
cure
anywhere
else
in
WorcesGlory of the Lord Blled the tabernacle and
JUST
OPEN.
giving way rapidly.
The footing of
Druaei.t s»ys: "It ha. given better sntlsfsetlon than
temple (Ex. il, 34, IB; I Ki. viii, 11). Jesus
£S" Jfh.r ,nediciu. I have sold. I con.untly u.e It
Marshall and Jules was anything but se- ter.
Himself repeatedly referred to His future
In my family, .>'d on .11 occMlons recommend It.
cure, and if the snow gave way altoA 21 inch Black Surah, 59c.
Another Druggt.t «ys: "lti ffi?^* ?e*r»J
coming in po"'er and glory (Matt, xvi, 27;
Cough Medicine In the world." "I never knew .
gether before Kenyon was past the hole
xix, 28; xxiv, 30; xxv, 31) j and in Ps. cii, 10
case where It did not help the p»tiept." "lti. proh;
Cheney Bros. Black Gros
they must all go down together.
it is written that, "When the Lord shall
Sly without, parallel io the hi.tory of medicine,
many other, on file of .Imllsr nature.
build up Zion He Bhall appear in His Glory.
At this instant he felt the snow give Grains
are a drug on the Th rfm lit Strength IsaveryCreat Savlngto all idBuyer,
will be c .refill to get the genuine. Price..
I
,i
the?are
u«True
Rich
Flavors
ot
Uief-rulta,
Then shall all the earth be filled with the
under his feet. He seemed to be falling market, and we still own a few
New style enlarged bottle., 60c and S1.00.
Glory of the Lord, even as He hath sworn
as he sprang and plunged forward—he
(Num. xiv, 21).
„
,,
turned giddy—something was dragging yards of the $1.25 and $1.50
33 "And His Father and His mother were
O
YOU
WANT
him down; but it was Jules who pulled numbers.
89c. buys either
marveling nt the things which were spoken
fM
concerning Him." In our last lesson (vs. 1U)
vigorously at the rope and landed him on
ANYTHING in the way of
grade, and neither are worth
Wholesale Drngglut|, Boston.
we saw Mary keeping and pondering the saythe firm snow just as the soft mass gave
Unit!
ings of the shepherds, and in our next lesson
way precipitately and fell hundreds of more. • But we give them no
we shall see her keeping and evidently pondering the sayings of Jesus (vs. 51), while
feet on to the rocks below.
recommend, and will take no
we see her marveling at the sayings ol
if so, yon can have your want supplied, and pETER KOBEL,
Kenyon was dazed for a minute or two,
SIOUX MTV,
•
■
IOWA. here
Simeon. If the prophets did not fully comThe Katistactlon Uuuranteed, at a Reasonable
but then he joined his companions as responsibility in selling.
Price, at
prehend many things which the Spirit caused
$500,000.
Authorized
Capital,
West Brookfleld, Mass.
they stood on the edge of the abyss dis- Black Gros Grains we do stand
them to write, as is evident from 1 Pet. I, 1U,
200,000.
Paid Up Capital,
THIS OFFICE.
11 it Is not to be wondered at that neltner
closed by the mass that had fallen; they behind, and recommend, are
Mary nor Joseph should comprehend all
W.
SKERRY,
President.
looked down breathless and awestruck.
(Formerly ot North Brookfleld.)
that the shepherds and Simeon said about
several
foreign
and
now-beingIf Jules had been one second later in
C C PEIRCB, Cashier. the holy child Jesus. We should not think it
strange if wo cannot fully comprehend all
polling the rope they would all have been made domestic makes, at 75c,
CARPET CLEANING
that is written concerning the details of ills
dashed to death on the sharp,jagged 87 '»c. (reduced from $1.00),
Six per cent, interest allowed on time de- coming in glory and the thousand years, and
AND LATINO.
posits. Money Invested tor Eastern parties
the new heavens and earth; but whatever is
at
advantageous
rates.
,
75c.
(reduced
from
$1.12
X),
ta
They walked safely over the rest of
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured Mattresses Made Over, Furniture No city In the West Is growing as fast to-day written we should meekly receive in our
asSionxCity, and her securities are unques- heorts. and prayerfully ponder, constantly
It aDNIIISTEUSO SI. HAIPiES' OOIDEI SPECIFIC.
the mow field. There was some danger- and $1.05 (reduced fromf 1.25)
expecting light, and sure that in due time
Repairing of All Kinds, and
It can be given In a cup of cellee or tea, or in artionably of the first class.
ous scrambling down the rocks and over
ol food, without the knowledge of the pertheHoly Spirit will give all that we can
We ask for particular ex ticles
aa-Correspondence solicited.
84tf
Varnishing.
loose stones, but at last they reached the
son taking It; It is sbsoluteiy harmless and will
a permanent and speedy cure, whether
84.' "Behold this child is set for the fall arid
region of turf and trotted down the steep animation and comparison of effect
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic sa-All Orders hy Mall promptly attended to.
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rising again of many in Israel." How Israel s
mountain slopes with the aid of their our Black faille francaise
at wreck.
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complete
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in
every
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page
book
Alpine stocks. They came in sight of
uated In the southerly part of New Brain- rael must have been at tout time a dark sayFREE Address In confidence,
the valley leading to the village from 98c, $1.12, and $1.19tree, on the road leading to West Brookfleld, ing, and yet the Spirit through Isaiah had
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 188 Race St., Clnclnnstl, O.
Reliable Black Rhadames at
which they had started. As they reachF>R 8AM.-Two good Outside Windows For particulars Inquire ^"WAHD^HAS. saf<i "He shull be for a stone of Btumblmg
and'for a rock of offense to both the houses
10*17, IS lights, in perfect order. Call al
ed their hotel utterly exhausted the
North Brooktlold, Nov. 20,1889.
tfeM*
tiro JOURKAI. office, North Brookfleld.
45tf
ot Urael; • * « and many among tnem
65, 78, 98., $1.19. i-37clock struck 5. They had been walking
IS.)
shall Btumble and fall," etc. (Isa. vill, 14 •"
If
ever
you
find
us
napping
and climbing for the best part of thirteen hours.—Thomas Stanley In Phila- at any price-point, just wake
Wanted In every county. Shrewd men to act under
delphia Times.
us up. If we can not prove Instructions
In our aw-ret acryica. l.xperU'Uie noi
We will furnish THE AMERICAN HARDEN
n«™»ry. Tho Inter
1 Detecmo, tho omrial
in club with either the NORTH BROOKFIEU>
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A, HORRIBLE CALAMITY.

THE NATIONAL CONGRESS.

NO. 6.
that way, and he immediately made a motion to adjourn.
"In view of cue fact," he said, "that we
have no rules—"
"The gentleman from Illinois," said the
speaker blandly, "is out of order in making
remarks on a motion to adjourn. The question now is, shall the house adjourn)" He
put the question to the house, but several
Democrats demanded the yeas and nays, and
that interesting exercise was proceeded witb
immediately?
»___
The Democrats did not refrain from voting, and consequently it was not necessary
for the speaker to keep his little memorandum of members preseut and not voting.
After the roll-call was completed the
speaker was about to annonnen the result, but
was stopped by a demand from Mr. McMillin that the recapitulation of the vote be
read. That also helped to consume time,
and it was 1 o'clock when the result was announced, which was: Yeas, 185; nays, 158.
So the house refused to adjourn.

had murdered the chief, who was an
Englishman, as also the oiler, who was
PROCEEDINGS IN THE SENATE AND
a German, and had left the furnace NECBKl'ABV TRACY LOSES HIS VF1F1
HOUSE.
AMiAM AM | AMll'M
AND
DACJOHTKB.
In the year 1839 a British steamer doors shut aa they rushed up on deck to
71511110113.')
a so
Springfield,
610 748111441204
called the Fairfax arrived at Shanghai join in the murderous melee. The boilPalmer,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Jan. 30.
Thursday,
Oil US' 1154
W. Briiuflchl
In distress, and upon investigation her ers were, therefore, making steam at a One or His Household Servants' Also
831 SIS! nei
Booms 6*7, Five Cents Savings Bank Block, West Warren
WASHINGTON, Jan. 31.—The galleries of
aaraBgOT-werer found-to-be so extensive- livery- rate,—As soon aa.JlJie_-Slijjineer
: 4M Wain St., »prti«g<l.ldT Ma... — ^Wnrrerr,
TerlstrtirtlM. Fla,nae»=-JUi Washington the house were crowds 1 to tbeir utmost ca0 II 8i'l ISM
W. Brookfleld
ly4»
that she was sold to a corporation known understood what I wanted ho started
oso 830 1-2-21
Brookfleld,
House Destroyed by Flre-f-He Narrowly pacity longWore noorr-yesterday- by-specas "The Golden Tea company." It was ahead, ami I took the wheel and brought
II.'," 837 12.12
*B. Brookfleld
tators anticipating a rasumption of the conTTENRY E. COTTLE,
70-2 843 1238
Kaeapis Heath Himself.
So. Spencer,
the steamer's head in line with one of
composed
of
five
British
tea
houses,
and
test of Wednesday. Nor were they disap1250
713 854
Chat'lton,
pointed, for as the clerk read the journal in
it had four coasting vessels in its trade. the junks. We wero headed about north.
723 Jill 1259
Hochdale,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—Secretaiy Tracy's
ATTORNEY
7 30 '.III 1 10
Jamesvllle,
This steamer was wanted to establish a One of the junks was headed southeast House was iartly burned Monday and his the usual manner, omitting the detailed
4! 920 115
on
her
tack,
the
other
southwest.
They
And Counsellor at Law, .S.Worcester
line
to
the
Lioo-Kioo
islands
in
the
Pa120
wife and daughter Mary and a French maid vote by yeas and nays on the question of
45 il 25
urorcearer,
15 11181 8JO
cific ocean, but more particularly to the were, therefore, nearly broadside on to named Josephine, lost their lives. The sec- consideration against the contested election
Post Offloe Block,
Brookfleld, Mass, Boston,
case, Mr. Breckinridge of Kentucky rose
OOINO WEST.
island of Kiu-Siu, where the company me. We went ahead at moderate speed, retary himw-'lf, his married daughter, Mrs. and demanded the reading of tbe full vote.
Cases Carctully Conducted.
as I did not want to alarm them. The Wilmerding, and her daughter, Alice, bad After a moment's hesitation the speaker orAMiAM \ M A M PH I'M I'M 5 intended to establish a branch headquarPebtori.DUigeutly uunnod.
a.ti
lllllll o no
500| 7 In 831) MOO
natives on board gathered in the bows narrow esi-opts and are quite seriously in- dered this to be done. This having been
Boston,
25
(133 90(1 ll.'HI I'l la 12.30 4 15
Worcester,
The Fairfax was a side wheeler of and began waving cloths and hats as a jured. The house, a three story and base- completed, Mr. Breckinridge demanded the
12 33 4 29
w. W. RICE.
HENRV W. KINC CHA8. M. RICE. S Worcester 1)38
ment, l.riek structure, stands on I street, bel?SS 4 34
about 600 tons burden, and noted as being warning to the junks. The people on
Jamesvllle, 841' 9011
tween Connecticut avenue and Seventeenth reading of the names of those not voting,
1251 4 411
1153 921
RICE, KINC fc RICE,
Rochdale,
very
fast.
She
was
changed
about
a
the
latter
must
have
argued
that
the
101
4
5V
street, and had recently undergone exten- and the speaker ordered this to be done also.
7041 931
Charlton,
1 II 500 807
great deal in making repairs, and when I steamer was in tho hands of their sive repairs. About 7 a. m. flames and Then1 Mr. Springer of Illinois demanded the
Spencer, 713- 940
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, So.
Monday, Feb. 3.
I'H'l 1 15 511 811
E Brookfleld 718; 945
went aboard of lier as a wheelsman I friends, for they fired their jingais and smoke were seen issuing from the windows read *? in full of the statements of Speaker
1 ill 5 19 8 19
Brookfleld, 728) 953
Tho journal having boon read in oxSo. 8 Post Office Block,
1211 5 25 8 25
and roof of the building, ml an alarm was Reed, giving the grounds for his previous
found several things to excite my curi- waved their cloths in reply.
W. B'kfleld, 783 1001) 1038
ruling, and the clerk proceeded to read ac- tonso in the house (at the command
1311 .', 33 8 32
7411100"
Warren,
osity. The cabin had been done away
I held for tbe junk headed to the at once given. The fire dei artment respond13f 5 311 837
I'tuirl Street, Worcester, Mass.
W. Warren, 7481013
cordingly.
of the Democrats), Mr. O'Ferrall of
with, and in its place was an ofliccrs' southeast, and she at once lowered her ed promptly, but the flames gained groat
147 5 47
W. Brlmfleld 750.1021
Mr. Springer of Illinois moved an adjourn- Virginia and Mr. McKinley of Ohio were
Counsel In Patent Causes.
llll)
151
headway. Several servants escaped from
SIB) 1632 105! 117
Palmer,
messroom
aft
and
a
comfortable
dining
sail
to
wait
for
the
steamer
to
come
up.
ment,
and
demanded
tbe
yeas
and
nays.
upon their feet, tho former with a motion
8 42 1105 1130 141 2 31 li III
the front door of the house and white-robed
s»-Mr. KINO will be In North Brookfleld Sprint/field
room for the men forward. Tho space When within a quarter of a mile of bur
While the vote was being taken on ordering to correct the journal, and the latter with a
Connect with North Brookfleld Brancli between was used for berths and storage. I rang the bell for the engineer to go forms appeared at the windows.
alter5.30 P. M.
'
them, Mr. Springer stated that his object motion to approve that document. The
Mrs.
Tracy
endeavored
to
escape
the
trains.
t Passengers for way stations between Wor- I noticed that a great deal of tbe interior ahead at full speed, and tho steamer raging element by dropping herself from her was to allow the committee on rules to pre- speaker recognized Mr. McKinley, but sub, ester and .snrinBll('ld taking the express woodwork was covered with heavy sheet started off like a wild locomotive. We bedroom window, and, in her effort to de- pare a code ot rules. One hundred and sequently, on Mr. O'Ferrall's statement that
BEMIS, D. D
train leaving Boston at 3.00 l'. M. must change
twenty-four members rose to demand the he was acting iu good faith, recognised that
iron, which had been painted to resemble were almost upon the junk before the crease the distance to the ground, she grasped
cars at Worcester.
yeas and nays.
member, who stated that the journal conDENTIST,
§ A late evening triiin leaves Boston at 11 P. wood. The doors were very heavy, and people divined our object, and they bad the narrow fctone window sill and lowered
The speaker declared this to be a sufficient tained no reference to the fact that the
I'alherself as far'as she was able. Those who
.... Worcester 12,ii), West Brookfleld 1.0;
were
further
protected
by
metal.
The
oily
time
to
utter
one
long
drawn
shout
number,
and
directed
tho
clerk
to
call
the
II. Ames' Dry Goods Store
speaker on Saturday last would not allow
innr 1.29. arriving at siiringlleld 1.54 A. M.
engine room was entirely inclosed, and of terror. I held the steamer for her saw her iu her perilous position shouted to roll.
him to read the evidence in the election case
Kxpre.s Money Orders.
SPENCBtt, MASS.
when I came to the wheelhcuse I was broadside, and she divided that junk her to hold on, tat either she did not hear or
Mr. Bland of Missouri moved to recon- as part of his remarka
MAIN STHKKT,
The cheapest, safest, and most convenient surprised to rind it so arranged that iron like the two halves of an apple falling her strength failed her, for, after thus hang- sider the vote by which the yeas and nuys
The speaker said that that was not exactly
y-24
ing a moment between life and death, she
method of sending money, m large or small
shutters hung on tho inside could he away from a knife. 1 expected a great fell forty feet into an area way before any- were ordered, but the speaker declined to in the form of a ruling, but that the journal
amounts.
RATK8 OF COMMISSION.
closed to make a little fortress of the shock, but there was none. It was no thhiE could be done toward rescuing her or recognize him, whereupon Mr. Bland shouted would be amended to show the fact,
RED P. PIPER,
ITp to #5,
5 cents. I t&vtoWO, 12 cents. place. Two rifles and a pair of revolvers more than as if we had run down a relieving her fall. She was immediately amid much confusion: "You are the meanMr. McKinley then demanded the previous
#5" to 10,
8 "
30 to 40, 15
est tyrant that ever presided over a legisla- question on his motion to approve the
comprised the armament. When I came yawl. I believe Bhe held at least fifty taken to toe house of a neighbor, Dr. Ehecm, tive body, and I denounce^
10 to 2o!
10 "
I
40 to 50, 20 "
" The re- journal.
and
placed
upon
a
lounge
iu
the
sitting-room.
men.
A
great
cry
went
up
as
we
passed,
A. C. POSTER, Agt.,No. Brookfleld,
to ask questions of tho mate he informed
mainder of the sentence was
Tho vote resulted: Yeas, 154; nays, none,
She was perfectly conscious aud did not'
Full Information given at any office of the me that we were going among a lawless and when I had headed the steamer
Drowned in a Wave of Cheers
and tbe speaker (following his precedent of
West Brookfleld. Company.
and desperate lot, and were prepared for around not more than half a dozen of seem to suiter imiu. Occasionally she com- from the Democratic side. The roll was ordering entered upon the journal the names
Main St.,
plained of an oppression in the neighborany emergency. In addition to what I the poor wretches were in sight, and
lyi
of a dozen Democrats present and not vothood of her heart, and found a difficulty in then called.
had seen he showed me a six pound iicld these were clinging to fragments of the breathing.
The scenes of Wednesday were resumed, ing) declared the previous question ordered
She talkod awhile, coughed
piece on the promenade dock and a score wreck and tossing about. I gave the slightlv, and then she became silent.
The and the house was again in an uproar over On the motion to approve the journal the
morn of
or more
ol rifles in a room set apart for engineer information of how we had phj -i inns looked at each other significantly. the same decision of the speaker counting a same practice prevailed, the Democrats refraining from voting, and the speaker declarsucceeded and told him I proposed to
The body of the French maid was found quorum. The scene resembled a riot.
an armory.
The motion was defeated, yeas 142, nays ing a quorum present, and the motion carThe steamer made her first and second serve the other junk the same way. The burned beyond recognition, in her room on
160.
The
question
then
recurred
on
the
ried by a vote of yeas 158, nays none.
trips without adventure. Tho crew in natives aboard the steamer seemed lielp- the top floor of the house. Mrs. Wilmerding demand for tbe previous question on the
Adams Block, North Brookfleld,
Although Mr. O'Ferrall of Virginia did
each Instance was composed almost en- less and terror stricken at first, but and her daughter Alice occupied the second approval of the journal, and the yeas and not rise to claim the floor, the speaker destory front room, on the same floor with Sectirely of white men—English, American, when they realized my plan they moved
nays
having
been
ordered,
the
order
"don't
clared
that tho member was recognized to
retary and Mrs. Tracy. Both she and her
Guarantees BEST of WORK,
German and French sailors, who had to prevent it. They ran down and daughter juraped from the window to the vote" was passed around the Democratic proceed to the discussion of the electiou
been picked up in Shanghai. Tho cook, opened the furnace doors to lower the grass terrace Mow, and while the shock to side of the chamber and studiously obeyed.
case.
at LOW PRICES!
Mr. McKinley moved to lay on the table
Mr. Crisp of Georgia said that, if the
steward and stokers were natives, and steam, and a gang of six or eight attack- both was i-evere neither received any serious
on each trip we carried quite a number ed the wheel house. A second party injury. Mrs. Wilmerding hod her right arm the appeal from the speaker's decision. speaker himself declared that the election
Call and Investigate, and allow mo to show
Shouts
of
disapproval
were
heard
on
the
case was to bo taken up, ho would raise the
of native passengers. On the third trip made an attack on the engineer's room badly sprained.
you some of the New and Improved Methods
Tapestry Brussels,
The Hist attempt at rescue was made by Democratic fide, but Mr. McKinley per- question of consideration.
about one-half of the white crew had to at the same moment.
of Dental Practice.
sisted in his motion, and Mr. Springer
The speaker said that there had been an
Officer
Cathell.
When
he
reached
the
house
75c. to 85c. a yard. be replaced by natives, and when we. The second junk, seeing the fate of the
nioved (at 5) that the house adjourn.
understanding Saturday nighs that the
Ether, Gas or Cocaine
left Shanghai we had sixty native pas- first, had gone about, and was standing and entered it the staircase was ablaze. He
On
a
rising
vote
the
result
was
announced
gentleman
from Virginia had the floor.
5
fan through the names and reached the secused In Extracting.
t?
Ingrains, 50c. to 60c. a yard. sengers. I remarked on the singular due north with all sail set. The wind ond story. In the first room he entered he as ayes 124, Nays 149.
Mr. Crisp disputed this statement, saying
Then Mr. Springer demanded the yeas and that while there was an understanding as to
fact that all were men, and the mate was light, however, and we could run saw a man lying on Ihe floor, and a woman
explained matters by saying it was a re- five feet to her one. We had a large re- evidently trying to get him to the window. nays, and, when they were called, the result what the length of debate should be, there
Cotton and Wool.
was no understanding as to when it should
ligious body on their way to a famous serve of steam, and after I had her nose The room was full of smoke, and the officer was announced as yeas 145, nays 161.
1 am now prepared to sell Wood sawed stove
So the House Kefused to Adjourn,
be considered
length, or
temple Bituated on the island we were pointed for the junk I gave the gang out- was almost overcome. He dragged the man,
Hemp.
Mr. Bynum of Indiana moved to adjourn.
and
the
question
recurred
on
the
motion
to
Sawed and Split
bound for. They looked to me like a side a little attention. They were bang- who
lay the appeal on tbe table, on which ques
Was Secretary Tracy,
•inv length ordered. Wood to be measured
OIL CLOTHS.
craftv, villainous lot, and my fellow ing at the door and the shutters with the
In the Senate.
tion
the
yeas
and
nays
were
demanded
from
heloru It Is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
wheelsman, who was an American capstan bars, and 1 wounded two of into an adjoining room to a window. The the Democratic side.
l,v tho cord and half cord. All orders loss
Immediately after the reading of the jourstrength was rapidly failing, and he
than one-half cord will bo CASH. Orders may All widths,
25c. to 90c. named White, predicted that we should them before they would desist. The en- officer's
nal in the senate Mr. Cammeron announced
he left at Holmes' store.
have trouble with them before the voy- gineer, also using a revolver, killed one cried for a ladder and for help. He lost sight
WHITE AND FANCY.
Friday, Jan. 31.
the recent afflictions in the families of two
of the woman who was in the room, but it
J. M. KINGSBUBY,
age was over. We had scarcely left and wounded two. The fellows then was evidently Mrs. Tracy. The officer lifted
members of the cabinet, and moved an ad
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1— That the public at
tljuIDO*
North Brookfleld.
port before we saw to it that all our wea- drew off, beaten at every turn and dis- the secretary's head to the window sill, and large understood that the contest in tho journraent, which was agreed to unan
STRAW MATTING.
pons were loaded, and we got "the hang" gusted with the job, and now I was close at that moment tho chief of the Are depart- house was not ended by Thursday's Repub- mously.
Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
of the iron blinds so that we could shut up with the junk. She also held about ment rushed through the flames and came to lican victory was made manifest by a glance
Tuesday, Feb. 5.
them quickly. One of us would cer- fifty desperato looking fellows. Aware his assistance.
at the galleries yesterday morning. Half
If you want a Crumb Cloth, inquire for
WASHINGTON, Fob. 4.—The Democrats deIt is believed that the Are started in the an hour before noon every nook and cranny
tainly be in the wheelhouse, no matter of my intentions, about twenty of them,
who were armed with muskets, gathered parlor near the open flreplace. Whether it was filled with spectators, and the corridors manded the reading of the journal in full,
at wiiat hour trouble might come.
Kensington Art Rug.
and when it was completed Mr. Springer
As the steamer only had a small load aft and peppered away at the pilot origiuatjd from t he grate or heating pipes is outside the gallery doors wore crowded with
not known. The Aremcn generally think expectant throngs, patiently awaiting an declared that a part had been omitted and
FOR
of freight, and that was all in the hold, house, but the few bullets which hit it that the wtodwork caught Are from the
opportunity to be admitted. The spectators demanded the reading of the omitted porthe party of natives were quartered on fell harmless. When the bow of the heated pipes of the furnoce. The commis- began to arrive at tho Capitol as early as 8 tion. The speaker paid no attention to Mr.
tho lower deck. Tho weather was very steamer was within a cable length of the sioners of the District of Columbia held a o'clock. On tho floor thoir was an air of Springer, but recognized Mr. McKinley ,who
mild and they did Dot need covering. stern of the junk every native began to board session and dircctedlrispcctor Entwistle subdued excitement, especially on tho Demo- moved tho approval of the journal, and deThe distance from Shanghai to Kiu-Siu howl and wall, and most of them threw to make a thorough investigation into the cratic side, where Mr. Carlisle was sur- manded the previous question, which was
rounded by a number of leading members of ordered, 165 to 0, a number of Democrats
cause of the fire and report.
is about 250 miles. As we left port at 6 themselves prostrate on the decks.
Are AS LOW as SAME ;STYLK, QUALITY
his party, consulting SB to tho course to be being entered on the journal as present and
o'clock in the morning, and averaged
White cloths were held up in token of
LAID
AT
BEST.
and MAKE can bo bought for anywhere In
not voting.
pursued.
twelve miles per hour until 4 the next surrender, but in answer I rang tho bell
The cloak proceeding in tbe usual manner to
New England.
morning, we were pretty fairly across for the engineer to pull her wide open. Ceremonies at the Funeral of Mrs. and
Senate Proceedings.
road
an
abridged
journal,
omitting
the
deMiss Traey.
the big bay or straits created right there Ho did so, and we seemed to lift out of
tailed vote, Mr. Bland of Missouri deWASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—Soon after tho senWASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—Thefuneral of Mrs.
by tho lay of the coast and the location the water and he flung at the doomed
manded tho reading of the document in full, ate went into executive session, Senator
of the islands, I came on watch at 4 craft like a missile. The steamer struck and Miss Tracy was as private as possible. and this was ordered by the speaker.
Sherman called up tho Samoan treaty, and
Invitations had been sent to the cabinet cirThe clerk was proceeding to read from the for over three hours it was under discussion.
o'clock.
It
was
then
fairly
daylight
and
her
square
in
the
stern,
crashed
into
her
AND
cles
and
to
only
few
outside
of
it.
The
gates
our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Capo Coats,
Record
tho
detailed
vote
of
Thursday,
when
Senator Eustis led the attack upon the
tho sea was smooth and everything quiet. for ten or twelve feet, and then the junk
to tho White House grounds were closed.
and Reefers, In Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Mr. Outhwaite of Ohio objected, and de- treaty, asserting that by its terms the
My chum gave me the course, reported fell apart and became a heap of wreckThe
carriages
wl
ich
brought
the
invited
Children's sizes, Is one ol Ihe BEST.
that there was nothing new, and went age, which was cast aside from either guests wero packed about the semi-circular manded that tho reading should be from the United States was placed at a disadvantage
compared with the other treaty powersoriginal document.
off to turn in. lie had scarcely disap- bow. I ran on for a quarter of a mile roadway. A body of marines from the navy
The speaker said that tho clerk was read- Germany and England.
Don't be misled by those who olalm to sell
peared when I rose two junks dead and then turned. Not a living man was yard stood guard" A score or more of stal- ing from the record as a matter of convenSenator Edmunds, a member of tbe comyou Goods at Half Price. Clothing that Is
ahead, and five minutes later the lookout to be seen in this last disaster. I ran wart sailors were present to perform the ience, but if the gentleman objected he mittee on foreign relations, raised the quessold at very low prices to made In New York
on the bows reported them to Mr. Gra- over to the other heap of wreckage and duty of actual pall-bearers. The services might have his way, and he instructed the tion whether or not tho Uuited States did
Tenement houses, and you don't want It at
A NEW LINE OF
ham, the first mate. It could not have saw two men still hanging on, but the were held in the East room and were brief clerk accordingly. The reading of tho jour- not, by the treaty under consideration,
any price; It Is not Safe to buy.
been more than two minutes after this sharks pulled them under just as I rang and simple, in accordance with the form of nal was not completed until 12:50, and im- surrender its rights to the harbor of Fagothe .Methodist Episcopal church. The cas- mediately Mr. McKinley of Ohio moved that Pago, secured by the treaty of 1878. If it
when I heard a shrill cry of "Murderl" „to stop our way. The steam was about
Your ONLY SAFETY Is In buying of RELIAkets wore covered with sage palms and flow- the journal be approved, and on that mo- did, he said, the loss of those rights more
followed
by
two
pistol
shots
and
a
rush
exhausted,
anyhow,
and
the
time
had
BLE Houses.
ers.
tion demanded tho previous question.
than overbalanced the gain that was made
of feet, and I realized that trouble was come for a move against the pirates on
Outside, beneath the vestibule of the White
Mr. Springer interjected a motion to ad- in other directions.
Examination and Comparison l» the
t|ie
at hand. I rang the bell for tho engi- board.
House, stood two largo black hearses side hy journ, saying that he did so to enable tho
Expected
Soon.
.„*.,»
i
Senator Sherman replied that the righto of
only sure test ol values. This we solicit.^
Believing they were badly frightened, side. Tho caskets were borne to them by the committee on rules to bring in a code of the United States in tho matter of the Pago
neer to stop and then shut and secured
I
reloaded
the
revolvers
and
stepped
out
■sailors,
followed
by
the
honorary
pall
bearmy blinds, and I was not a moment too
Pago harbor wore undisturbed by the treaty
rules.
The Speaker—The gentleman is not in or- of 1889. He was supported in this VIBW by
soon. Tho wheels had scarcely ceased on the deck with one in either hand. .rs. Cabinet officers and two retb'ed admirals
Senator Dolph, also a member of tho comto revolve, when I heard the patter of The only man in sight was the leader of wore tho pall-bearers for Mrs. Tracy. Young der in speaking on a motion to ad joum.
Mr. Springer—There are no rules for the mittee on foreign relations, who read from
feet outside, followed by exclamations the band, who stood in the 1X>WB looking naval officers in uniform performed the same
eervice for Miss Tracy.
The procession house.
the treaty to prove1 tho correctness of his
oi anger and disappointment. Then I up at me. .As I stepped out he said:
formed in double fllo, tho hearses side by
The Speaker—There are rules for the position.
"Don't shoot mel We meant you no side, and started on the long journey to tho
used the speaking tube to warn tho enSenator Call also opposed ratification of
house.
CHAMBEli SUITS,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
gineer, and he speedily informed me harml We have thrown away
cemetery at Rock Creek, behind the Soldiers'
Mr. Springer—Whore are they t
the treaty, upon the ground that it did not
that ho had made himself a close pris- weapons!"
homo. The carriages of the president and of
The Speaker—Tho rules that govern par- protect the rights of the United States in
I went down to find them cowering in the vice president were placed Bide by side. liamentary assemblies, and those rules dis
Oor. Main and |Front [Sts.
oner.
.
,
Pago-Pago harbor.
My iron shutters were provided with the passageways, every man's pluck com- The only senators in the lino were Hiseock tinctly declare that a motion to adjourn is
Friends of tho treaty, however, it is said,
"Worcester.*!
not debatable, of which tho gentleman is per- insisted in response to Senator Call and
portholes, and when I looked down upon pletely gone. The captain and second of New York ond Stanford ot Colorado.
The
procession
went
all
the
way
to
the
mate
were
in
the
armory.
I
let
them
fectly aware.
others, who took the same view he did, that
her bow deck I saw the dead bodies of
The motion to adjourn was lost—yeas, 135; the United States had purchased the lands
the mate and lookout lying there and out, and then freed the engineer. The cemetery in a double line. As it entered the
gates and drove slowly along the drives
162—and the question recurring on the adjacent to Pago-Pago harbor, and that
Orders solicited for Spring covered with blood from numerous knife four of us were the only white men left overshadowed with hanging pine branches, nays,
demand for the previous question, the yeas the treaty could not by any means disturb
wounds. None of the natives was in alive. We collected the prisoners in the
were crowds of spectators on either and naya were ordered. Tho Democrats its possession of them. The discussion conRepairing, Upholstering, and Bight, but directly a fierce yell arose mess room, held a short consultation there
side of tho road. The course was directly again pursued their policy of not voting, and tinued until 5 o'clock, when tho roll was
from the lower deck, followed by pistol and then proceeded to act. While I re- toward the public vault and here the long the speaker once more pursued his method of called upon ratifying tho treaty. The momaking over Mattresses.
shots, and I knew that the saffron faced mained among them to check any new line halted, as the two bearjes stopped be- jotting down the names of members present tion to ratify was adopted with only twelve
wretches were murdering the white ambition, the captain took his station at fore the open vault. The sailors stepped and not voting.
negative votes.
Everything warranted satisfactory men as fast as they could get to them. the forward port gangway. The engi- forward at the word of their commanding
Wednesday, Feb. 6*
Saturday, Feb. 1.
They left me alone for about a quarter of neer then led the pirates out to the cap- officer, and took the two caskets and laid
them carefully upon stands placed beside the
At the opening there was no great pressure
an hour. Then about half a dozen of tain one by one, ajad the latter put a bulThere was a tacit understanding between
door
of
the
vault.
on the part of tho public to gain admittance to tho Republicans and Democrat*- that no busithem came up and demanded my sur- let through each man's head ahd pitched
Frank Tracy, leaning on tho arm of the
render. From their dialect I knew them him forward into the sea. It was retri- president, stood beside the body of his sister. the galleries. It seemed to bethe general im- ness would transacted in congress yesterday.
pression that the great parliamentary strugWe are receiving dally new
bution
with
a
vengeance,
and
certain
to be Coreahs. They called to me in
He was deeply moved. Mrs. Harrison stood gle in the house is practically over. Never- A large number of members of the
and iaahlonablo Noveltlos In
house attended the funerals of Mrs. and
that language, saying they had full pos- writere, who were a thousand miles from directly behind them, and in the small cir- theless, it is tho understanding among memMiss Tracy. The clerk read the journal in
session of the steamer, had killed all but the scene, and underwent none of its cle that stood near were several of the rela- bars that the Democrats will persist in their an unabriged form and it was declared
SUTOT.
two of the crew, and that my life would perils, have termed it "the massacre of tives and friends of the family, Secretaries tactics and obstruct, as far as possible, all approved—yeas, 150; nays, none, the speaker
North Brookfleld, Feb., lt»0.
Windom, Nohlo and Rusk also left their car- legislative proceedings, so long as there is no
be spared if I promised to do as they the prisoners."
counting a constitutional quorum.
I went out with the last one. Like all riages to join the group, but almost every regular body of rules to govern them.
directed. I communicated with the enoneelse remained seated in their carriages
The speaker, at the close of the chaplain's
gineer, found that he was all right, and others who had preceded him, he went while the services, which were very brief,
A "Bomb" at the Capital.
he added that the captain and some of humbly to his death, not even uttering a w ere in progress. After the services for tho prayer, directed tho clerk to read the jourWASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—A rumor'current
nal of the preceding day. One of the clerks
the crew were in the armory and pre- protest. When he had been disposed of dead had been read, the bodies were laid
proceeded to do so, but when he came to the on the streets that a dynamite bomb had
of School Paper, suitable for figuring,
pared to hold out to the last. I then in- we turned to and prepared the bodies of away iu the vault, which was almost filled phrase "yeas and nays and so forth," Mr. been found in tho Capitol, proved to have a
scribbling, or notes, in two blocks,
Iii nuiiiv new and rich deformed the pirates that I could not think our dead for burial, cleaned the deckB, with flowers.
McMillin interrupted, and required that the very slight foundation. A messenger found
signs, and from only tho
Oxll, for only
in a spittoon in the rotunda a small, oval
heat and moat reliable
of surrender, and as they began batter- and, by two of us acting as stokers, we
reading bo in full.
i-itdaat1"" at llaverhlll Unchanged.
inunufaoturersa
ing at the door with a capstan bar I worked the steamer up to Kiu-Siu.
"Does the gentleman," said the Speaker, shaped tin npx, about a quarter of an inch
HAVEBHILL, Mass.. Feb. 6,—The situation
thlckjjylUiJ^oHameter of about an inch and
For a few weeks the natives kept won"desire the reading of the mamesi"
shoved the muzzle of a revolver out and
Ladies' and Gents' Gold and Silver
at Chick Bros.' factory is unchanged. Tho
"I do," was Mr.McMillin's response; and the o^SIfTltwas taken to Capt Allabaeh,
killed one and wounded another before derfully quiet about the adventure, but bottoming department has been running as
The ChoapeBt Paper hi town for tho
chief of the Capitol police, who found in it
it then leaked out that about ISO lives usual, though with a diminished force. The speaker ordered that to be done.
money. Other blocfcB of Better Paper,
they could get out of range.
The clerk started off again, and rushed several grains of a substance resembling
at corresponding prices, nt
There was only a gentle breeze blow- had been lost in the attempt to capture men at the rooms are not inclined to say
saltpeter, and a small quantity of something
Finest Assortment In the City.
Had they got possession of the much about the trouble, but refer every- through the names at railroad speed
ing, and that was at our backs. The us.
The journal embraced tho full steno- that looked like punk. The captain experitwo junks were coming down slowly, steamer it was their intention to run her thing to Organizer Moulton. The firm is de- graphic report of tho speaker's explanation mented with the latter and found that it
having to make frequent tacks, and when up to the head of the Yellow sea and termined to manage its own business with- yesterday in reply to Mr. Bynum's question burned as a fuse burns. He concluded that
about a mile and a half away 1 saw that make use of her in their piratical excur- out outsidedi-tation. It if not known what of personal privilege, including the points of it was a railroad torpedo; but to settle the
future course the Manufacturers' association
matter, Capt, Allabaeh has sent the box and
Fre.ich and American Clocks,
they were loaded with men. It was a sions from the coast of Formosa. As will pursue, but it is generally understood "general applause," etc;
The reading was closed at 12.80, .and in- contents to the district chemist to have an
put up job between the two parties, and none of them understood how to navi- that a majority of its members ore oppose!
Bronzes, &c.
_____
stantly Mr. Springer was on his feet with a analysis.
all the details were thoroughly under- gate "the wingless devil," as they called to another lockout
t
STOP AT
Spectacles Perfectly Pitted.
motion to correct the journal.
stood. The engineer had been blowing her, it is likely that she would have been
Mr. Randall's Condition Unchanged.
f*lx Firemen Injured.
Mr. McKinley was not BO precipitate, but
Kyo Glasses, Opera and Field Olassos, Teles
off steam to prevent an explosion, and I blown up within an hour or two after
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—A report was curcopes, $o. We have many suitable
BROOKLYN, Feb. ft— The American Mat- he got op slowly and moved that the jourasked htm to bold fast and give me a they got charge. She was in the trade
Goods lor
nal be approved, calling for the previous rent at the Capitol that Mr. Randall bad bsting
company's
building
on
Spencer
street
60
A
71
BEACH
STREET
show to can v out a plan which had sud- and on the same line for the next five
come
suddenly worse and that Dr. Lincoln
WEDDING GIFTS.
question on that motion. The speaker recogThe popular resort for transients Central. denly suggested itself. Fortunately for years, and every native oraft would turn was burn"d, with a largo stock of raw mahad been summoned twice to his bedside.
terial and manufactured good* The loss is nised Mr. McKinloy's motion, entirely igEveryclose by Theatres and Public Hall
Upon
inquiry at his house the report was
tail
at
the
sight
of
her
five
miles
away.
CWrnVnew.'neiit, quiet and comfortable. Nice us, the native stokera had just fired.up
sstimated at *200,Q00. Sir firemen were in- noring Mr. Springer.
rooms and table; for »■* per day. Elegant before tli«v had got the signal. They —New York Sun.
But Mr. Springer was not to be Ignored 111 found to be widely unfounded.
jured.
room, with double bed, for»5 cts. per night
-304 MAIN ST.,
:lin,M
61
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BFOoklisld (Limes

A suggestion of Spring, ,
Have von thought how H. I, LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor
Hair
rapidly the winter months nre One Year, InKubscrlptton
»i.«o
advance,
.76
., Six Months,
.06
hurryinff away?
i Single Copies, ------

Motttton, "Awake my love, awake from
thy dreams," accompaniment by Mrs.
Tucker: Heading. "Popping torn" by
Miss Cornelia Bemis;
Reading, Miss

Alice Carpenter. ' Editlia's Burglar,''
which was illustrated In tableaux by
little Alice Prouty and others in good
style; Solo by Mrs, Mellen, "Supposing"
After which a multitude of cornballs and
And how vcrv soon yon j
ADVERTISING RATKS OK APPUOATWW.
pop corn were served the company, who
XA .,.' «a-Address all communications rclattngto
Newspaper or Job Printing- Department had their fill, and vet the supply was not
will he compelled to t'OrtsHU'l !„„.
to
H.
.1.
I.AWRKKCE,
North
Brookflelrt,
Mass.
c
exhausted. The young folks then enwhat yon must do by way ol Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter. joyed a promenade and games.

preparation for the spring
.FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 18»0.
and summer months.
Scotch and Zephyr Wing-,
BKOOKFIELD.
hams in bewildering variety
HUM.kit,1,1 Post Office•
tell the story of our prepa-',
MAILS ARRIVE.
from the*n«t— 7.85 A. M. ; 5.10 r. st.
ration for your wants in this,
From the West—8.45 A. *.; 12.:» P. M.
HAILS CLOSE.
one direction.
for the West—7.00 A.M.: 4.30 r. M.
_JEhejLJire ready IHW for, for the Kast—8.0ft A.M.; li M. and 4.30 P. «■
you.
You can come andj —Henry C. Grover is home on I wo
spend an hour with them; or, weeks' vacation.
if you cannot do that, you —A. H. Buxton of New Brilain. Conn.,
was in town on Monday.
can send for samples, and in —The W. B. C. will meet at U. A. R.
that way can get an idea oi hall, next Tuesday evening, at 7.30.
the lovliness that the Ging- —The sealer of weights and measures
wishes to sec all who use scales, at his
ham artists have evolved for oflice, before Feb. 8.
—8785.43 was received for the sale of
you.
We began our Gingham" tickets at this station last month. 372 of
these for Worcester.
exhibition Monday morning. —Miss Foster, of Worcester, succeeds
Feb. 3d, *nnd nothing finer Miss Abby as one of the assistant teachcan be imagined possible any- ers in the high school.
—Mrs Sawtelleaud Mrs. Thresher are
where this year.
attending the department convention of
There arc marked differ- the W. R. C. in Boston this week.
ences in the Gingham prod- —Joseph Murdock of Leicester lias
(he
been appointed administrator (
ucts this year.
estate of the late Oliver Carpenter.
First of all the quality is —The Fortnightly Club will meet Wedvery much better for the nesday evening, at the Lewis mansion.
Subject:—The writings of Longfellow.
same money; that is to say, — Franquer's Ball passed off very pleas
you can get this year for 25c antly Friday evening About So couple
a better quality than Mas were present. Rice's orchestra furnished
possible
jssible last year at ooc,
33c, and
aim music.

Worcester, Mas*.

Friday, Jan. 31.
Ttaa United Statei squadron has arrived at
Barcelona.
A Franco-German alliance against Russia
is suggested.
The steamer Stockholm City put in at
Halifax short of coal.
There were two arrests in Boston-, Thursday, for embezzlement.
The candidature of 300 Soeial Democrats
is announced in Germany.
President Soto of Costa Rica denies that
there has been a revolution there.
The German army is to be supplied with
new repeating rifles at an early day.
Dr. Hettinger, professor of theology at the
Wurzberg university, Germany, is dead.
Qty Treasurer Turner of Augusta, who
attempted suicide, has resigned his position.
Mr. Powderly does not deny that he may
be a candidate for governor of Pennsylvania.
Valuable mirrors have been reported
stolen from the Berlin police station in broad
daylight
Queen Victoria is greatly displeased at the
published accounts of recent private entertainments at Osborne.
The French line steamer La Normandie *
from Havre, Jan. 25, for New York, was
spoken Jan. 28. Her machinery was partially disabled, but she did not require any
assistance.

Tuesday, Feb. 4.
Burglars robbed President Harrison's Indianapolis house Wednesday night.
The famous midget, Lucia Zarate, died on
a snowbound traimnyTruukee, CaL
Hon. Beth Low was on Monday inaugurated president of Columbia college.
Two men were arrested at Great Falls,
N. H., for passing counterfeit money.
Mr. ParneU's friends are profuse in their
congratulations on his victory over The
Times.
Secretary Noble urges the necessity of establishing a temporary government in Oklahoma.
The London Times has paid Mr. Parnell
$3500 in compromise of the latter's suit for
libel.
The United States supreme court decides
that polygamy, as practised by Mormons, is
a crime.
The steamer Waesland had two officers
swept overboard by a huge wave and
drowned.
After waiting forty years, the towns between North Attleboro and Walpole, Mass.,
are to have a railroad.
It is stated that the contents of alt the
vaults of the Sears building, Boston, have
been found to be all right.
A deal to consolidate all the edge tool
making concerns of the country is to be perfected in Pittsburg this week.
An Austrian scientist claims to have discovered a certain antiseptic remedy for
hydrophobia.
Forty English clerks at Lisbon have been
dismissed and have asked the British consul
to send them home.
Edward B. Perkins, a model young man
of New London, Conn., was on Monday
caught in the act of burglary.
James & Pike's large mantle manufacturing establishment on Gresham street, Lendon,
was burned Monday. Loss $300,000.
A sensation has been caused at Ottawa,
Ont, by the report that Lord Stanley and
other society leaders have been playiag
hockey on Sunday.
Peter Wise, charged with conspiracy with
General Master Workman Powderly against
Edward Callaghan, was examined and bound
over on Saturday.
The New York World says W. D. Howells
would like to be oounsul at Paris, but that
he is incapable of countenancing a plot to
give him the position.
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Choicest Tea Ever Offerel

PERFECTLY PURE.
A MOST DELICIOUS DEVEHAOE.

THY IT.

1
TreTUlMTOsumyrtli"SMI"?"""™* *
It I« the HIOHSST OBADS LKAF,P'c*ed from
the best fclautntluus Slid suaranU-eil absu uteV
pure uul free fn.m all adulterations or colorto.
rnntw-r. The cans bea/the trade mark of the CO.,
ind are hermetlcsllyWaled and warranted full
welRht. It Is more economical tn use than the
lower grades.

Oriental & Occidental Tea Co.,Ltd:,
tTeod Offlee, 36 Burling BHp, Ketc York
For sale by the best Grocers.
II. K. CCMMINGS & CO., North Brookfleltl.
J. a W. MULCAHY, Brookfield.
W. E. TARBELI,, East Brookneld.
DILLON * EDSON. West Brookfleltl.
I2§

These Sets are Solid Ash, consisting of Bedstead, Bureau, Commode,
Towel Rack, Table, 1 Cane Seat Rocker, and 4 Cane Seat Chairs.
We have 125 different styles of Chamber Sets, ranging
in price from $20 to $300.

PARLOR SUITS!
Upholstered in Silk, Brocatelle Silk and Mohair Plush, Silk Tapestry,
Crushed l'lush and Hair Cloth, from $35 to $300.

FURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,
AND KITCHEN.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Our Stock comprises all Goods, from the Elegant WILTON and
MOQUETTE to the cheaper Wool, Cotton and Hemp Carpets.
BEST BODY BRUSSELS.
$1.00 per yard
BEST TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, .75 per yard
BEST INGRAINS,
" - "5 per yard
COTTON CARPETS,
.25 per yard
OILCLOTHS,
......
.25 per yard

BUGS AND MATS OF ALL KINDS.

Teachers' Kxfurslon to Wt. Paul.
The next annual meeting of the National Educational Association will be
held .July 4th to 11th, 1890. Very favorable excursion rates will be made from
Boston and all New England points. A
Grand Teachers' Excursion is being organized in New England to make the
trip, and it Is proposed to have a Grand
Reunion en route at Niagara Falls of the
Madison party of 1884, Saratoga, 1885;
Topeka, 1886; Chicago, 1887; San Francisco, 1888; Nashville, 1880; arriving at
St. Paul, Monday, July 7th. The general public are cordially invited to join the
excursion which will be under the charge
of competent railroad officials as well as
by local managers who conducted parties
to the above places.
If you are desirous of securing information relative to above excursion, please

Goods sold on 4 Months Time at Cash Prices, and all Goods Delivered
Free of Charge.

PINKHAM & WILLIS, ,
355 Main Street,
;■
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A CHILD BY EXPRESS.

Worcester, Mass.

RECEIVED.
From the AVu.-7.40 a. M.: 1.36, 5.89 r.
From the ITert-7.40, 10.10 A. «.; 1.S6,
CLOSED.
For the Biut-iM A. »., 11.50 A.M.;

—After Feb. 21, Dr. Dewey will |

OBITUARY.

£&^&£*££\ Andrew Damon, one of the oldest
Sule in another columnThe and best known citizens passed

Mall Arrangements.

GOOD BEJ) ROOM SETS FOB ONLY' «20.

>■4.03 P. SI.
_„ _„
3.10, ,M

MARK DO WIT SALE
Being careful in the

REMNANTS ANlToDD LOTS

selection of

feels obtiged to curtail his visits here I cause of his death was a shock of
to give more time to other places paralysis, received about two days
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 r. M.
before. He was born in Scituate but
&C.
where he has appointments.
for the lfeaf-6.25, 8.00 A.M. I a.10. 7.80 P. «.
came here when but two years old, so
Tbe
Batebeiler
Hook
and
Ladder
that no man'livea that has traversed
North Brookfield Railroad.
In order to prepare for Annual Stock Taking.
Company invite their friends to join the main street in the centre of the
I'M mira
with
them
in
a
social
dance
at
the
455
7
50
town, so frequently for nearly four
•el HI,', 11 l.'l 33tl
Lv.N. Brookfield,
>■ 1917 841 600 809 town hall, next Friday evening, Feb. score years, as he has. He was uniA r. E. Brookfield,
790 1M 117 :I»H 590 • 13
Lv. E. Brookfield,
6351898
4
m
10
05
lill
786
versally respected, was a very indusAr.N. Brookneld,
14th.
North Brookfield, Mass.
—The sixth and last of the present trious man, being many years engagNext Door to Post Office,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
series of people's services will be ed in the shoe business. By his in«a- Items of local uews are always thank. held at 7.15 Sunday evening.
Ask for Brussels soap and take no
Sub- dustry and shrewd economy he acWest Brookfield.
luily received at this office.
other.
ject: Christian Endurance. Short cumulated a handsome property.
The
firemen
held
a
meeting
at
the
e.-The dates to which subscriptions are sermon
by the pastor.
Special More than fifty-seven years ago he
At the present rate, Brussels soap will
piiiil arc Indicated by figures npon toe addreBS
A printed program married Luriaii Stowe who survives engine house, Monday evening.
soon drive all others out of the market.
label. Subscribers are thus notified every music by choir.
week just bow the aocounl stands.
Rev. Mr. Frink will be at home on
of responsive readings and hymns for him, has been blessed with seven chil
People are getting tired of the cheap,
each attendant. All are cordially in- dren, six daughters and only one son, Tuesday, afternoon and evening.
sticky resinous soaps and we don't blame
—Snow shovels are a drug on the
who survives him, the oldest living
vited. Seats free.
them. Brussels soap is taking their place.
Rev
D.
O.
Clark,
of
Warren,
market.
child. He was from his early youth,
—The St. Joseph's T. A. S. are to a constant attendant at church and preached at the Congregational
Brussels soap is gradually driving all
—Read the new advertisement
have a debate Sunday evening, OD Sabbath school, being a member of Church- last Sunday. His subject others to the-wjtrh
from Alfred liurrill on our first page tbe resolve—That statesmen have
was
The
Home
and
home-training.
the first organized Sabbath school.
this week.
Phenro-Caflein cures Sick and Nervous
done more for their country than gen- A liberal giver towards the expenses
y«5«
A party of young people were in- Headaches. Sold by all druggists
—The Whist club met, and enjoyed erals.
Affirmative. P. Sheehan; of the church and for all worthy be- vited to a partv, Thursday evening,
a social evening, with Mr. A. W. negative, B. Howard, J. Hcaley. On nevolent objects. He will be missed at Mrs. L. J. B'arnes', given in honor
MARRIED.
For Sale by H. E. Cummlngs & Co.
Poland last night
the following Sunday they will as one of the most constant attend- of Miss Onley of, Worcester. A
POLYHAMUS-AI.BEE.-At Brookneld, Jan.
e
at the M. E parsonage, by Bev. w.
—Peter Cartier has opened a new wrestle with the assertion that license ants uponjhe public worship of t,h "candv pull" was enjoyed, and a so- .10,1^90,
C. Gordon. Edward T. Polybamus to Eva
Bhop for carriage repairing, carpen- has done more for temperance than church. His confidence in other peo- cial time afterward. They departed Albee.
|
prohibition. Affirmative, E. Cant- ple's honesty often resulted tn pecuntry and jobbing, on Willow street.
at an early hour.
well, J. Ivory ; negative, B. Howard iary loss lo himself. He was a man
A FEESH LOT OF
DIED.
—The Monday night Club take up J. Kiley.
The ice on the pond last week was
of decided convictions and unmoved
the life and works of John G. Whitsix
incheB
thick,
and
there
have
been
HARrtlXGTOS.-At North Brookneld, Feb. J,
—Please don't say anything to from his sense of right, he took pride
1890, Warren Harrington, aged SSyrs., 2mos.,
tier at their next meeting, Feb. 17.
In several parties fishing. The largest ■ir,
Fecto or Howe about the proposed in always doing as he agreed.
days.
string
yet
beard
at
was
97,
and
the
—Don't forget that the Social Cir- wheelbarrow mail service between the his death the town loses one of its largest fish in tbe string weighed 3J JENISON.—At Fargo, Dakota, Jan. 27, 1890
Joslah Jenison, aged 78 years; brother of
cle give a bean supper at Odd Fellows post office and depot. It is expected substantial and upright citizens.
lbs. It will probably grow to be Mrs. Charles Torry of North Brrookfleld.
A LIFE-LONG FRIEND.
Hall, Wednesday evening, Feb. 12. they will at first only carry the mails
much larger by the time it appears in
for the 3.30 and 7.50 p. M. trains.
tbe paper, but that is its limit at Mrs. M. L. Adams
—Mr. John Rusk states that he Last week the boys were laughing at
Oakliaiu.
has disposed of his business interest John, as they were sure he had got
present.
JUST RECEIVED.
Will receive her Pupils In VOICE CULTURE,
At the Farmers Institute, which
here and that the transfer has not to furnish the motive power for the
Mrs. J. F. Vaileof Denver, Colora- after Jan. 5th. Lessons given privately, or in
was held in this place on Jan. 30,
been recent.
classes
of
two.
Special
attention
given
to
above-mentioned wheelbarrow mail E. A. Harwood of North Brookfield do a former resident of this town,
•»•*
—St. Joseph's Total Abstinence team,—now the tables seem to be presided and Edwin Hersey of Hing- and a daughter of Dea. S. N. White, Sight reading, if desired.
Society are preparing to give a drama turned,—and "he laughs best who ham, talked on feeding plants, which with a party of friends, were ou the JIU V1 ,H,M. FI'RSVITITBK.
Remember our
at the town hall, on St. Patrick's laughs last."
he illustrated with the aid of charts. Rio Grande passenger train, which
was overturned at Monmoutb, ColoDay, March 17.
—Few people realize the great imCASKETS
At the exhibition of the Excelsior rado, in a terrific wind storm Jan. 25.
—The Young Ladies Sodality of provements that have been made of Theatrical Co , on the night of Jan. Mrs. Vaile's cousin, Miss Anna M.
covered in Black Cloth, White, and
St. Joseph's church have chosen late years in the line of funeral fur- 29, a full house was in attendance Clark of Denver, received serious in- furnished,
Grey Velvet, alBO nnlBhcd in Imitation
Mary Conroy as prefect; Katie Kelley nishings, unless they have been and the gross receipts were over 850.
juries about the head, and in being Antique Oak, Rosewood, and Walnut.
and Katie liurkc, assistants.
brought to notice through the neces- They will play in the Town hall, Pax- taken out through a car window was
Fine Linings, Trimmings and Robes.
—Mr. Burrill is ready to take or- sities caused by bereavments in their ton on the evening of the 21, and at severely cut over the eye.
HAXALL
ders for your spring repairing, and to own families. Our undertaker, Mr. other places in the near future.
EMBALMING
The
Spencer
Christian
Endeavor
sell you anything you need in the line Burrill, claims to keep fully abreast
Guaranteed Satisfactory
The cry of the farmer for the last Union met at the Congregational
Can't be beat in quality or price.
of the times in this matter, and those
of new furnishings for the house.
who are called upon to lay away their few days is give us ice of some thick- church, last Saturday. The meeting Chulr„ supplied. Services conducted when
—As usual our neighboring town loved ones will find him ready at all ness and snow to draw it on. But it was opened at 2.80 p. M., by Presidesired.
of Hew liraintree is the first in the times to attend to all the details con- will be of little use to harvest ice or dent Ayers, and after a short praiBe
Alfred Burrill.
county, if not in the state, to have its nected with a funeral, thus relieving do any other work if the legislators service the business was attended to.
North Brookfield, Feb. 1,1890.
town report ready for publication.
them of much care aud responsibility at Boston continue to say that they Reports were read from the several
care little what becomes of the farmer. societies, and at 4.30 a social hour
M. E. HOBBS.
—Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Dexter start- at a most trying time.
We may yet have to rise up and at was enjoved, after which about 150
ed on Tuesday for a trip to the PaDealer in
—Tbe W. C. T. U., under the the point of the pitchfork, demand sat dowu" to supper. In the evening
cific coast, to begone several weeks. leadership of Mrs. Morse, are desir- our rights.
there
were
about
300
young
people
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Mr. Dexter goes on railroad business. ous of doing more active work the
North Brookneld, Maas.
present. Rev. Mr. Mills of North
Silver and Plated Ware, Speciacles,
East Brookfield.
—Our friend. Dr. Warren Tyler, coming year, and in order to do that
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
46-tf
Brookfield, said he had In-ard it reattention given to repairing watchpassed his 71st birthday yesterday, need money. To get the needed
Mr. Ham, the loom fixer at Sagen- ported that he was to "preach a ser- esEspecial
and clocka. All work warranted.
and feels hale and happy as ever to- funds they decided to give a supper, dorph's woolen mill, has resigned.
mon," which had surprised bim as he No. Brookneld.
'y6
day. We wish him many returns of believing their cause as worthy of
had not thought of such a thing, and
L.
N.
Fay
of
Ilion,
N.
Y.,
came
I.ET.—Tenement of 3 or 4 rooms. Inpatronage and support as any other.
the day.
he was even surprised to see his TOquire
North Brook Held, Muss.
60tf
at JOURNAL Office.
The result fully justified their expec- last Monday and is with his daughter name on the programme as billed for
—A new deputy sheriff, in the per- tations, and the Union hall and Mrs. Banister.
ORDERS
FOR
PRINTING
an address. But he wished to give an
son of John Rusk, has been appoint- vestry were comfortably filled Wedof all kinds Promptly executed at the
The regular monthly meeting of the
■rookiield. Prices
ed by Sheriff Nye, and was duly quali- nesday evening, when they served a Bay State Engine Co. was held last informal talk. He alluded to the JOURVAL Office,
Reasonable.
great growth of the Society of Chrisfied, and his bonds accepted, on most appetizing chicken pie supper.
Monday evening.
tian Endeavor, in nine years, from TVTM. E' HUSE,
Wednesday.
After supper, came a literary and
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
Mrs. James Kilner and daughters one society toSOOIoOOjnembei'B. His
—Remember W. E. Hobbs when musical programme, under the direc- are preparing to move to Northamp- "informal talk," was Very interestReal
Estate
Broker,
in want of jewelry, watches, clocks of Mrs. J. B. Hill. There were read- ton.
E. L. Drake has bought their ing. The meeting closed with a conor silverware. Trade at home and ings by Miss Laura Miller. Mrs. H.
secration service, led by Dr. Bemis of Licensed Auctioneer and Appraiser,
keep the money circulating here, is J. Lawrence, Mrs. Geo. Duncan and house.
6ml*
EAST BHOOKFIELD, MASS.
Miss Mabel L. Holt is so far re- Spencer.
the best motto.
- Mrs. Dexter; recitations by little
covered as to be able to resume her
Edna
Duncan,
and
May
Lewis
;
piano
A
Prominent
Citizen
Gone.
CHAS. H. SMITH,
—The ladies of the Social Circle
duets by Misses Laura Gilbert and duty at the post office. Mrs. W. G.
are requested to meet at Odd Fellows
Going at Low Prices.
Keith officiated a part of the time
French,
Misses
Gertie
Batebeiler
and
Rev.
W.
B.
Stone
was
born
in
Hall, Wednesday, Feb. 12, at 2.30
during her absence.
West Brookfield, 1811, on Coys Hill,
p. M., to transact business of import- Alice Lamson ; and Misses Alice and
Kid
Gloves
at Cost to Close.
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
A few of the pottery hands went on the same farm on which he died,
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirts made.
ance. It is hoped all Daughters of Gertie Batcheller; piano solo by LizTeas,
Coffee,
Spices and
zie
Morse,
and
a
vocal
solo
by
WilMr.
Stone
was
a
young
man
of
amin Monday last, and doubtless the
Rebckah will be present and join the
400 Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
liam Waters. Besides all these, the whole force will be back soon. It is bition and wished to attend school
Canned
Goods,
circle.
WORCESTER, IIASS.
Stf
Loyal Legion, composed of tbe "tem- to be regretted that the company felt and fit for college, but his father inBEST VS. THE*MARKET.
sisted on his working on the farm un—Mr. Warren Harrington, who perance children," sang several times obliged to cut down the turners.
\lf
00DLAND
FOE
SA1E.
most
acceptably.
It
was
a
long
protil
he
became
of
age,
at
which
time
has been a familiar figure about our
A stock of new goods has arrived he left the farm and went to school.
streets for a long time, died at the gramme, and a good one. We under26 ACRES OF
residence of his daughter, Mrs. L. stand that the ladieB netted a neat and is being unpacked and placed After taking a preparatory course he
upon
the
shelves
of
the
now
thoroughentered
Amherst
college,
from
which
Young Growing Wood
D. Sargeant, on Saturday last, at the little sum.
ly renovated store, recently vacated he graduated in 1839. In July laBt
age of 86.
For Sale. Sear my house. Inquire of
by
Miss
Kilner.
The
old
stand
has
his
class
had
a
reunion
at
Amherst
Birches vs. Caresses.
undergone so many changes that the which he attended. There were 7 1-tf WM. E. WRIGHT, North Brookneld.
—It is about time to look over
seed and plant catalogues, and get
For Sale.
A few days ago one of a noble public will hardly recognize the place members of the class present, it was
your lists ready for spring planting. pair of team horses familiar on our when once more open for inspection. the 60th anniversary of the class. rpHE
The handsomest one we have yet re- roads, felt the injustice of too heavy
The section of gravel walk from After graduating at Amherst he studceived is from the well-known and a load, and stopped at the foot of a South street nearly to School, has re- ied theology for a time at Andover
reliable Vick, of Rochester, N. Y.
hill, thuB making a mute appeal to his ceived a covering of cinders, obtain- Theological Seminary. He was then
on South Main street, in North Brook—Unless detained by sickness in driver to relieve him of his load. ed at the mills, and people can once settled over<the Congregational church field. Nice two-story House, and Barn, with
4 nores of land. Can be bought low; $1000
Has a strong grip on the public, a
his family, Rev. C. C. Bruce, of Th.is request not being granted, be, more walk that way with comfort. A in Gardner, Mass., Feb. 23, 1842. down, balance oan lay at 5 per cent.
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
new lot just received, also;Extra
Mcdford, who preached at the Union for the first time in his life, resolutely cross-walk of the same material has In 1850 he returned to the old homeEnquire of
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
WM. K. Ill *1I, Esq.,
church last Sabbath, will occupy the balked. Tbe next day as the same been made in front of the post office stead, on account of ill health, where
3W2*
EAST BBOOKFIELD, MASS.
he has lived for a great many years.
Best.
pulpit again next Sabbath. If he is hill was approached the memory of and is prized greatly.
Mr. Stone was a prominent member
detained Rev. Mr. Wheeler of Mai- the injustice overcame him, and a
The
sociable
at
Mrs.
P.
S.
Doane's
UOR
SALE.
second time he balked. The owner
den will come.
Wednesday evening, was all that of the school committee for many
years. He was also an interesting
of tbe horse, learning the fact
in great variety and warranted to d/) good
could
be wished in point of numbers, member of the farmer's club, by whom
—Mr. George Needham has had a thought, in his own mind, there is a
serrioe.
and
unaffected
pleasure
at
meeting
most difficult,operation performed at remedy for such waywardness, and if
he will be much missed. At the time now occupied by LONGLEY BROS, ami I, S.
the Mass. General Hospital at Bos- that remedy must be administered he each other. The young people found of the Anti Slavery cause, Mr. Stone WOOUIS, JR.; to bo moved before April 1st.
Sumner
Holmes,
ton, by which a large portion of his preferred to be the one to do it, so room and opportunity for games, the was one of the first to identify him- Inquire of
others
spending
the
evening
in
free
North
Brookfield,
Mass.
B.
K.
or
L.
P.
»«LANI>,
jaw on one side was removed. When the next day when the teams were
self with the cause. He was also an j tf
North Brookfield, Mass.
lyl
last heard from be was doing as well hitched np for their daily round our and easy conversation.
earnest advocate of the Woman's
good man says to his driver, you may
as could be expected.
Suffrage woik. as was his sister Mrs.
A Curd.
Lucy Stone Blackwell the famous lecgo in the buggy to day, I'll drive the
SPECIAL
—Packard's. Brass Band of Oak- team. Serenely they wended their Tbe parents, slater and other pear relatives turer, who is also editor of the Womtbe late Oscar H. Sparks, tender most sinham is to present the drama, in three way toward the wood lot until they of
cere thanka to the members of the Grange and an's Journal. Mr. Stone has married
acts, entitled '-Messmates," at the came upon a clump of unusually fine to the many other friends who by their kindly three sisters, two of them having died.
town hall, next,, Thursday evening, birches, which brought to mind Solo- offers of assistance and many tokens of sym- He leaves a wife and one daughter
Feb. 18. Tickets are now on sale at mon's advice ; the master alighted and pathy did much to cheer him In his sickness Phebe. Mr. Stone died on the beau- In view of the fact that the building
C. A. Pepper's. The Band present- possessed himself of a sufficient and after his decease assisted in the last sad tiful morning of Tuesday, Feb. 4, at
in which my store is located is
duties. Will the Quartette please aecept esed this drama at Oakham recently, quantity of these for whatever might pecial
soon to be removed, and as
The subscriber having leased the
thanks tor their very acceptable ser. 7.30. The funeral took place at 1
with excellent success.
I am unable to find anCARPENTER SHOP formerly ococcur and took his place upon the seat vice at the funeral.
o'clock this afternoon. Mr. Beeman
other location, I
cupied by tbe late J. F. Hebard, is
Raisins,
married Mr. Stone's daughter, he
—The ladies of the Methodist again with an air of "now we'll see."
wish to
now prepared to do do all kinds of
Mr. F. E. Hilton,
has been preaching for some time,
church were taken by storm laBt The foot of the hill was reached and
evening, at their bean supper. They the horBe came to a stand-still. Birch Who lives at 120 Summer street, Lewiston, but will now come to West BrookCurrants,
wore surprised to see the large num- after birch was worn oat and cast Me., wri es us under date of May 6th, 1889: field and live on the old place, where
ber of friends gather • in, and the away without inducing the stubborn "I think Brown's Sarsaparilla is a good medi- they intend to stay.
many calls for beans, when, alas, brute to move an inch. While the cine and has done me so much good I shall
and will make it an inducement for
Citron,
usually done by Carpenters. Also
Special Notice.
they were gone. But friends, do not administrator of justice was pausing get another bottle." Miss Lizzie Sullivan,
vou to buy
Any one sending us money for subscription
to
rest,
a
quiet
young
lady
emerged
get discouraged, they have made a
LADIES"AND
CHILDRENS
No. 59 Court street, Auburn, Maine, under shouid purchase an "Express Money Order,"
vow that next time they will make up from a little Bchool-house where she date of May 13th, 1889, says: "I am taking
Boiled Oats,
for five cents, anditwUlbe forwarded to us,
presided and from which she had
for deficiencies.
*
Brown's Sarsaparilla and feel much better, vith their mbseription order, by the agent, free
witnessed the proceeding, and said, having
only taken one-half bottle,"
Miss
—Dennis Cotighlin, the Cornell "air, will you please let me try to Davis, No.
12, South Goff street, Aburn, Me., of expente. Orders may be sent in this man
Eolled Wheat,
athlete, who was severely injured make your horse go." Of course the under date of May 6th, 1889, says: "Some of ner at our risk.
UNDERWEAR.
while playing at foot ball last fall, has request was granted arid after a little my relatives have taken Brown's Sarsaparilla,
H. 3. LAWRENCE, Publlsaisr.
WE MAKE SPECIALTY OP
so far recovered as to be able to be patting and feminine coaxing, she while others are taking it now, and all think MISS ELLEN E. ADAMS has opened a
Buckwheat,
Music Koom in Walker Block, and Is preremoved to his home. When he ar- said, now will you take your seat, it is the best." Here is home testimony;
can be stronger. If you are troubled pared to receive pupUs on the Pianoforte.
rived Saturday forenoon he was ac- perhaps he'll go. To say that the nothing
Application
may
be
made
at
the
room,
or
at
with impure blood, kidneys out of order, liver
Of the Most Popular Makes.
bouse of Mrs. Charles Adams, Jr.
compaied by his siBter Mary, who owner of the obstinate annimal felt a sluggish, geta bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla theNorth
Brookneld, Deo. SO, 1S89.
51-tf
has been in constant attendance on little silly, even that is putting it and begin its use. It will sweep the kidneys,
Dr. Strong's Tricora Corset.
And nearly everything that can be found
make a gentle draught through the bowels
him since he received his injuries.
mildly. However he seated himself and
Equaline Health Corset.
In a First Class General Store.
Any orders for. work sent by mail
send purified blood bounding through CARRIAGE REPAIRING.
on-the
box
and
gave
the
reins
a
genyour whole system, making you feel stronger
or left at the Btore of Geo. R.
Dr..Warner's "Perfect Waist."
—The Massachusetts editors have
tle twitch, the pair started off at once, and brighter instead of that tired, all gone The subscriber haa Just built a now shop on
Hamant, will receive prompt attenNason's Nursing Corset.
been invited to take a trip to NorWillow street and ts now prepared to do
feeling which indicates bad blood.
tion.
folk, Va., and thence through Virgin- leaving the sohool-house behind, and
Carriage Repairing, and all kinds of Carpentry
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
a young lady, who should find her
Work and Jobbing, Saw Filing, etc.
ia and North Carolina. It will be ft
I have an assortment of Lumber
sphere
of
usefulness
in
some
man's
BROWN'S
4„0
PETER CABTIEB.
twelve days trip, at an expense of
LADIES' KM. ud CEHTTO7 WRAPPERS,
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
borne, since she possesses such power
less than $30. They will go in two for overcoming stubborness. Our
to suit customers.
TO RENT.
Good value at 81.50, only 81.OO.
parties, one starting from BoBton,
friend remarked that he did feel someA good Tenement of five rooms, second
Town
House
Block,
May 10, the other May 24. We hope
John R. Southworth.
Is for sale everywhere.
floor, on Main street, at reasonable rent. Ap.
MRS. J. E. W00DF0RD.
none of our brethren will be obliged what chagrined to see how easily a
8. REED.
Not genuine unless made by ARA WARKEN ply to
3w4
l»i
NORTH BBOOKFIELD. North Bro.ikflvltl, Mass.
to stay at home on account of delin- woman could coax a horse, even, into & Co.,
North
Brookfield,
Jan,
16,1890,
Korth Brookfield, Feb. t, 1890.
Jw6«
Bangor, Me.
her way of thinking.
*
quent subscribers.

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

BRAINEED H. SMITH

CANNED

GOODS

F. A. Ferris «t Co.'s

come a long way with pussy to meet her
little girl. Are you glad, Margaret?"
She sat up and looked througii her
tears at the woman, her face brightening.
"Are you Miss Ann Hinton?"
"Yes, dear."
"Are you an old maid?" .
"Yes, dear."
"That's funny. I love old maids."—
Parish Messenger.

Lin
She Was Going 'Way Ont West
with Her Auntie, She Said.
The car was hot and dusty. Half a
dozen frisky children chattered and
romped, forgetful of their own discomSaturday, Feb. 1.
■*•»■•
fort, while a few of their elders—a very
The royal palace at Brunswick is tumbling
few—frowned at their noisy play.
to pieces.
There was one little creature in this
The raisin crop of California has been very
load of human freight to whom "the
profitable.
time was out of joint." A little girl of 6
Two little girls in St. Louis died from eatPays for His Entertainment.
or 7 years, making the long journey by
ing poisoned cake.
It is said that when the czar visits his
herself, neither asked nor accepted comWinslow, Lanler & Co. of New York have
address
father-in-law, the king of Denmark, he
been sued for $8,000,000.
panionship. Upon her breast was tightly
JAS. E. THOMAS.
payB all the cost of entertainment, otherEmperor William is to have a grand demsewed
a
card
like
this:
4w5
11 Beacon St., Boston. Mass.
wise such a grand potentate might be a
onstration made by the Baltic fleet.
MARGARET WAYLAND,
very inconvenient guest. At the same
to be sent to
Hippolyte is making friends in Hayti by
time the emperor of Russia draws his
MISS ANN HINTON,
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard will preach next the vigor shown by his government.
Sheriff Pingree Tuesday closed the
Stockton, California.
supplies from taxpayers who are not
The Russian opera, "A Life for the Czar,"
Sabbath morning at the Congregational
Not once did the ghost of a smile flit only poor, but are often on the verge of
Dover
Shoe
Company's
shop
upon
was enthusiastically received at Nice.
across her face, and her manner was for- starvation; and the means which are
church: a sermon to the young people.
writs
in
favor
of
Joshua
N.
Bracked,
Dissatisfaction is caused in the WurteraAll are invited.
& Co., Phillips & Lombard, J. B. bidding. Naturally, the other children used to enforce payment when the misburg army by the enforced retirement of the
Williams & Sons and several others. wished her to join in their games, and to erable peasants are unable to pay, dis—The third in the series of Sabbath best officers.
that end practiced many a childish art,
A Mediterranean steamer had to throw
Liabilities, $5000.
Three hundred which was lost upon her. Even the offer grace Nineteenth century civilization.—
evening services at the Unitarian church
overboard
part
of
her
cargo
of
oranges
to
and fifty hands arc thrown out of em- of an orange, or a bit of "sample candy" Montreal Star.
next Sabbath.
Subject: "The life and
get off a bar.
ployment. Monday evening the sher- which the railway sutler dropped in her
A Iiower of Flowers.
works of Luther."
Bobby Haight of Hudson whipped Jack
iff "closed the Stafford Shoe Com- lap, failed to tempt her.
The nouse in New York in which one
—J. M. Badger, Commander Win. II. Dugan of Troy, N. Y., in four rounds, with
pany's shop at Stafford, on writs of
Late that summer afternoon a home- of the fashionable weddings took place
Nichols and John M. Howe are attending kid gloves, Friday.
attachment by creditors. Liabilities bound train ran into a station and recently was a bower of flowers. Pots
Eight storm-bound trains on the Central
the Department Convention of the C A.
stopped
beside ours, so near that Jt was of chrysanthemums were ranged about
$4000, and 130 persons are deprived
Pacific road have been released, and are on
R. at Boston, this week.
easy to see its passengers. Instantly the the reception hall on the four sides.
their way to the coast
of employment.
child sprang to her feet and began tug- Upon the bannisters were tied at close
—The Congregational Benevolent SoA reporter has overhauled defaulter Silging at the window. Finding the heavy intervals bunches of chrysanthemums
ciety will meet at the Vectry, Wednes- cott in a small town near Montreal, and had
Wednesday. Feb. 5. '
fastened with ribbons. The doorways
sash Btubborn, she cried out:
an interview with him.
day, Feb. 13th, at 2 o'clock r. >i , to pack
The reports of dissent ion in the French cab"Oh! please, please open this window! of the parlors were arched with ferns
The house committee recommends that
are denied.
a barrel for Hampton, Va.
and
white chrysanthemums, garlands of
bills for the repeal of the interstate com- inet
There
is
my
teacher!
Don't
you
see
her?"
Tiere are
The New York senate referred the World's
—At the communion service last Sab- merce law ''lie on the table."
Somebody hastened to help, and im- the same were festooned about the walls,
fair bill back to the committee.
many white soaps,
A memorial asking for the repeal of the
mediately a window in the neighboring white roses, white geraniums and chrybath, at the M. E. church, four persons
The Sixth National and Equitable banks
train was thrown open and signals of santhemums filled the fireplaces and
were baptised and received on probation, fifteenth amendment has been reported fa- in New York have resumed business.
sach
vorably in the Mississippi legislature.
canopied the mantels. A gigantic horseloving recognition were exchanged.
and one received by letter.
A bill was introduced in the Dominion parJudge Smyth has been asked to dismiss the
represented to be
"Oh, Miss Helen, I'm going 'way off shoe of ferns and white flowers marked
—The fifth, in the series of Gospel indictments against Kerr and Richmond, ac- liament, Tuesday, for the punishment of
west—to live with—auntie!" wailed out the floor space where the bride and
polygamy.
"just as good as the Ivory." out
meetings at the Congregational churchi cused of bribing New York aldermen,
groom took their positions, and a floral
the child.
Mrs. Lucas, sister of John Bright, and an
Francis Giroux, manufacturer's agent and agitator and speaker in the cause of tempernext Sabbath evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
I am very sorry, dear; how ddes"that-|.-betl of the same blossoms hung above
They
are
not,
wine importer, Montreal, has made an assign- ance, is dead.
their heads. White rose garlands of the
Subject: "Christian Faith."
happen?" came the gentle reply.
ment. His liabilities amount to $50,000.
but like
"Oh, because I must! I have no mam- Louis XIV period lay on every table,
Hon. G. Byron Chandler denies the report
—Oil Wednesday, the mercury reached
Count Andrassy is in the greatest agony. that the state of New Hampshire will ssize
ma now, nor any home—nor anything." and were presented to the guests in atall counterfeits,
the sixties in the forenoon and by 5 An operation, it is believed, might relieve mountain forest lands.
tendance.
The bride carried white
Her voice was lost in tears.
o'clock r. M. it fell to 30 deg. above.
A him, if successful; but it is feared he could
Two Kentucky men were swindled by
they
lack
Surprise and pity struggled in the orchids and the bride's maids white
not survive it
"green goods" men in new York. One did
fall of 24 deg. in eight hours.
teacher's face. Her answer only reached roses.—New York Mail and Express.
It is said that President Harrison has dethe peculiar
the ear of her little pupil, whose next
—EyengelistR. M. Taft of Worcester cided to remove Collector Saltonstall at some shooting and got arrested.
The United States steamer Yorktown was
words betrayed its spirit.
Afraid of Guns.
and remarkable
is expected here to hold meetings at the Boston, and will send Mr. Beard's name to delayed at Port Matron. Minorca, to bury
"Oh, Miss Helen, I do try; I truly do!
Blinks—I thought Bluffer challenged
Congregational church, this (Friday) the senate at once.
Sergt. Crane, who died of influenza.
qualities
of
But I am very naughty. I feel so here" you to a duel. You didn't weaken, did
Both houses of the New York legislature
evening, at 7 o'clock. All invited.
The Abraham Cox & Co. stove works at
adjourned for the week without reaching
—putting her hand over her bursting you?
the genuine.
The A. O. H. will hold their 18th any conclusion on the bill to further the pro- Lansdale, Pa, were burned. The loss will
heart.
Jinks—Not much. I accepted.
will reach $75,000; insurance, $50,000.
annual concert and ball at the town hall, posed Columbus exposition.
Ask
for
•
"If I could"— But before the sen"What weapons?"
An explosion of natural gas at the Dutence
was
finished
the
two
trains
had
Tuesday evening, Feb. 18.
Music by
Bandar, Feb. S.
"Guns."
buque steel woi Its, Pittsburg, fatally burned
Ivory Soap
parted company and the dear teacher
"Eh? He's a dead shot! Wouldn't he
Putnam & Babcock's orchestra of WorPortugal accuses England of fomenting Frank Bolton, the night superintendent, and
was lost to sight. With a wild cry the fight?"
and
a laborer.
rebellion in Mozambique.
cester.
little one stretched out her hands toPrince Bismarck, who has been a distiller,
"No. I chose old fashioned muskets
The reduction of the public bebt in Januinsist upon having it.
—On Tuesday, the petition before the
farmer and paper maker for some time, has
wards the flying train, then flung herself of the kicking variety, and he backed
ary is estimated at $11,500,000.
legislature to incorporate East Brooknow added brick making to his numerous ocupon
her
face
and
sobbed
piteously.
out."—New York Weekly.
'Tis sold everywhere.
Five warships for the Turkish navy hare
cupations.
field as a separate town, was taken from been launched at Constantinople.
There were no dry eyes among those
the files and referred to the committtee
who
saw
her.
A
sweetfaced
elderly
A Woman's TMseovery.
Thursdaj,
Feb.
6.
The state board of arbitration has adjustwoman, who had entered the car at the
"Another wonderful discovery has been made,
on towns.
ed the wage question at Woburn, Mass.
There are 4000 American residents of Berand
that,
too,
by a lady in this county. Disease
last station, and now occupied a seat in
Jimmy Nelson, the New London pugilist, lin.
—O. F. Eaton is agent fof the society
fastened its clutches npon her, and for seven
The Soulhbridge board ,of trade the section with the child, wept in si- years she withstood Its severest tests, but her
is
anxious
to
fight
"Doc"
O'Connell
of
BosRear
Admiral
Stephen
P.
Quackenbush
is
for prevention of cruelty to animals, and
has taken up the railroad question, lence, but no one dared to intrude upon vital organs were undermined and death seemed
ton.
dead.
imminent. For three months she coughed inalso toward children.
Persons knowing
Tschigorin won the eighteenth game of and finds that a road can be built to a grief so sacred.
The wife of Olney Griffin, an actor, poisoned
cessantly and could not sleep. She bought of us
of cases needing his attention should herself with paris green in New York, on chess at Havana.
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for ConSo
Margaret
cried
herself
to
sleep
un
Palmer for some »500,000 or $600,sumption, and was so much relieved on taking
notify him and help aloug in the humane Saturday.
The late Due de Montpensier learned the 000, or to EaBt Brookfield by one comforted. With flushed and tear stained the ilrst dose that she slept all night, and with
It is proposed to transfer the Castle Gar- trade of shoemaking.
cheeks she lay crumpled in the corner, one boltle has been miraculously cured Her
work.
route for 8200,000, by another for
is Mrs. Luther Lute." Thus write W. C.
The introduction of silver coinage in China
den immigrant station in New York to Govlike a crushed rose. We hoped her un- name
Hamrlck 4 Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a free trial
$135,000. All of these routes would conscious sighs were lightening her home- bottle
—The People's Co-operative Associa- ernor's Island.
Is under consideration.
at Geo. B. Hamant's drug store.
I!
It is understood that Herbert Ward is to connect with the Bostonand Albany. sick heart. At length she stirred. The
No one was killed by Wednesday night's
tion, held its annual meeting, Monday
The Verdict Unanimous.
A committee has been appointed to sweet faced woman softly placed a basket
evening; choosing the following officers. collision at Owego, N. Y, but five passengers marry a New York lady.
D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., testifies:
were injured.
Rhode Island prohibitionists are determined confer with the Boston and Albany with a Maltese kitten in it close to the "IW.
can recommend Eleotrio Bitters as the very
Directors, Geo. Corey, J. W. Livermore,
The widow and son of a deceased postmas to have a straight state ticket
beet remedy. Every bottle sold has given relier
management on the matter.
child.
J. M. Badger, Chas. Clarendon and J. ter have been arrested in Missouri for robin every case. One man took six bottles, and
Destitute farmers in Oreensville county,
"Mewl Mewl" began puss impatiently. was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years standing.
Chambers; Clerk, Edwin Legg; Treas., bing the mails.
Va., appeal to the country for aid.
Abraham Hair, druggist, Bellvllle, Ohio, afurnis:
Margaret sat up, rubbing her eyes.
Why
give
whiskey,
Paregoric,
laudanum,
A
fatal
smashup
occurred
Friday
on
the
"The
best selling medicine I hav» ever handled
H. W. Eice.
Strikers have become riotous at Gen.
"Mew!" and puss poked out a claw.
in my *> years experience, is Electric Bitters.
Kilkenny Lumber company's railway, near Alger's iron mine at Palmer, Bitch.
and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and
"Kitty is hungry, dear," pleasantly Thousands of others have added their testimony,
—Miss Sarah Allen was given a pleas- Lancaster, N. H.
Ed Smith, the Denver pugilist, has issued crying babies? All are injurious, and make exclaimed the woman. "Will you not so that the verdiot is unanimous that tleotno
Hitters do cure all diseases of the Liver, kidneys
ant birthday party at her sister's, Mrs.
The New Orleans Athletic club offers a a challenge to fight any man in America.
wrecks of the man or woman to come. Give give her something from your lunch or Blood. Only a half dollar a notue at Geo. K.
purse
for
a
fight
between
Jake
Kilrain
and
Henry Matthewson'B, on Monday afterHamant's drug Btora,
H
An
American
ship
rescued
a
party
of
Dr.
Hand's
Colic
Cure,
which
is
harmless.
It
Joe McAuliffe.
basket?"
noon, Feb. 3. A number of her relatives
Pelew islanders in a canoe 200 miles from relieves colicky and fretful babies in five minBucklen's Arnica Salve.
"Yes, ma'am."
Yale college oarsmen are in training; fire
were there, and enjoyed a chicken pie,
land.
utes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother,
"I thought so. Pussie likes cheese,"
of last year's crew are to row in the 'varsity
The Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruises
One hundred people were drowned and much In the dead of night how comfortable to feel
and roast beef supper together, with boat this year.
lifting the cover. "Will you give her sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores,'tetter
much shipping destroyed by a cloud-burst in that your dear little ones are well. But just
chapped handB, chilblains, corns, and all skirt
Other fixings.
Peter Kemp and Neal Matterson, the Aussome?"
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, orno
China.
as parents settle into this feeling of security
tralian scullers, are to row for the championHeartsick though she was, Margaret nay required. If is guaranteed to give perfect
Two stern wheel steamboats are building how startling to hear the smothered «°»Py
E. B. Gerald writes home from East- ship and £1000 in April.
could not resist the cries of the hungry stisfaactlon, or money refunded. Price 26 c s.
cough
of
a
child.
Remember
Dr.
Hand
s
at
Pittsburg,
for
use
in
South
American
per box. For sale by Geo. B. Hamant
v4
lake, Florida, that he has had peas to eat,
President P. J. ClaasBen of the Sixth NaCough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure kitten; BO, by degrees, she grew friendly
waters.
that he raised since he went there in tional bank of New York was yesterday
for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy. enough with both puss and its mistress.
A
still
at
the
Standard
Solar
refinery,
November last.
Mr. Gerald and L. 8. morning held by Commissioner Shields in Lima, O., exploded, killing Patrick Yan and Do not go to sleep without a bottlein the When bedtime came she let her new
$80,000 bonds.
Squires have caught some trout in the
friend make her ready for the night, and
injuring live or ax others.
h°use
-, „ ,?°,.i
For sale by D. |. Pratt, No. Brookfield.
Monday, Feb. 3.
seemed content to know that puss would
lake near them that weighed seven and
The price of imported window glass has
OF
The story of a new deal in Reading is dis- been advanced S per cent. A new price list
purr until morning in the very next berth
eight pounds apiece.
credited in New York.
will be issued in flve days.
Rev. Bowman Stone, brother of to hers. But when she awakened, a sense
—There were about 75 persons, old and
The decrease in the public debt during JanA Montana raining camp was completely Lucy Stone Blackwell, died at West of her forlorn condition once more took
buried by a snow-slide, two men being killed
young, present at the social, at Hon. G. uary was $12,245,895.
Physician for the Treatment ot
Brookfield Tuesday morning.
He possession of her, and she confided to her
Friends of Secretary Tracy intimate that and much property destroyed.
W. Johnson's, the evening of Jan. 30th, all
companion her dread of her new home,
waB
79
years
of
age
on
Jan.
24
last,
he will resign at an early day.
Maj. Joseph B. Walker of Concord, N. H.,
which was now very near.
receiving a cordial welcome from the
A religious fanatic at Fairmount, Ind,, says that the creation of public parks is nec- and had resided there for many years.
"I had only my teacher and you. She
host and hostess. There were games in
essary to the preservation of New Hamp- For a long time be occupied the pulcaused his own death by fire.
is gone, and now I am going to lose you.
which all could take part, with a short
APF0ISTMENTS FOR 1890.
Henry George is said to be one of the fast- shire forests.
pit in one of the town's churches, but too."
There is a controversy between the young he retired upon a farm several yearB
musical, by Mrs. C. P. Blanchard. Ice- est type-setters in this country.
"Well, Margaret, what made you love
Emperor
of
Germany
and
the
people
as
to
Batebeiler
House, North Brookfield,
cream and cake was provided by the host
A St Louis minister was assaulted in his
His death was caused by over- your teacher so?"
the location of the proposed monument to ago.
in abundance, after which all retired to study and robbed on Sunday.
exertion last summer in the hay field,
"Because she loved me," was the ready Friday, dsy and evening, Feb. 7 and SI. After last
Kaiser Wilhelin I.
date once in four weeks only, vis.: March 21, April
There is excitement in English cities over
their homes, carrying with t
pleasant
The Earl of Rosebery advocates the pre- and for some time he has been criti- answer.
18, Kay 16, June 18, July II, Aug. 8, Sept 6, Oct. 3
the street peddling by children*
position to give British peers the right to re"Then aren't you going to love your and 81, Nov. 28, Dee. 26.
memories of the occasion no soon to be
R. Stockett Mathews, a prominent poli- sign from the house of lords and seek election cally ill.
MA88A80IT HOTEL, 8PBHCER. Monday
auntie, who loves you well enough to
forgotten.
Their Business Booming,
tician and lawyer of Baltimore, died Satur- to the house of commons.
and Tuesday till 6 r. *.. Frb 8-t,,17 18 81,
give you a home, though she has not evening
and
April 1,14-16, *■*>. May '2-18. 26 27 June * 0,
Probably
oo
one
thing
has
caused
snob
a
gen
—The members of the Y. P. S. C. E., day
Frank L Pray, a brakeman on the Saf ■1-24, July 7.8. 2112. Aug. 4-6, It-It, SVpt. I* 16-16.
Some of the members of the Republican field branch of the Consolidated, railroad fell eralrevival of trade atWald Bros.' drug store, even seen you?"
IS-M
Oct.
lt-M, 27-28, Tilov. 10-11. 24.26, Dec. 8.0,
with invited guests, to the number of 85, party are talking of Speaker Reed far presiu their iriting away to their customers of so
"I don't know."
22 21.
between the cars while coupling at Windsor "any free trial bottles of Dr. King's New DIshad a very pleasant time at the Congre- dent.
"Oh,
yes!
Even
puss
does
as
much
as
Locks, Conn. He wa» horribly crushed. He •oven'for Consumption. Their irarle Is simply
BROOKFIELD BOOM, BMOKTIBLD.
The worst floods yet are threatened in Calmormons In this very valuable article. Iron, the that. You feed her, and she purs her Tuesday evening. Feb. 4,18, Map-h 4,18, AprilII,
gational Vestry, Wednesday evening. A
leaves a wife ana four children.
fact that it always cures and never disappoint. love in return."
16 lOey 18, 27, June 10, 24. July 8. 22, Aug. 6, 10,
brief literary program was given. Open- ifornia.
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup, and all
Sept. 2,16; SO, Oct. 14,28, Nov. 10,18, Dtc. 9, 28.
Both laborers and manufacturers are will"But I don't know auntie.
She's an
throat and luog diseases, quickly cured. You
Bucklcn's Arnica »«We.
ing with music by Mrs. Blanchard, ac- ing to abide by the new price list at Woburn,
WEST BROOKFIEI.D BOUSE,
can test It before buying by getting a trial bottle old maid. I s'pose she's awfully cross."
WEST BROOKFIELD Wednesday and ThursTHE BUST 8ALVK In the world tor Cuts, freellai-ge size tl. Every boltle warranted.
companied by Messrs. Eaton and Nichols
St
dsy, dsy and evening, Feb. 66. 10-20. March 66, It"I hope not, dear."
Sores, Ulcers, Salt ***^,£S£
The committee on naval affairs will report Bruises,
on the cornet, there followed recitations
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
s'
April 2 3, 16-17,31, and Hay 1, lUUfft J"".'
"Must I love her if she is?"
For First Place.
1112 26-26, July 0-10,2324, Aug 6 7. 20 21, Sept Jby Marion Johnson, Miss Bertha Twich- a naval appropriation bill carrying out Sec- Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively
"She is your dear mother's sister. J 17-18 Oci. 1-2, 16-16, 29-30, Nov. 12 13, 24-27, Dec.
cures Piles, or no pay required. It « guaranretary Tracy's ideas.
A meat amount of political engineering will
ell, and Miss Carrie Irwln.
Solo, by
teed to (five perfect satisfaction, or money re10-11, 24-26.
Several applications an expected to fill the mndert. Price 85 cents per box. for safe by be dSne by friends of candidates, to secure lor Could you not love her for that?"
thrir man the Urst place on the ticket, and the
Miss Alice Johnson.
After this the Vacancy in the New England league made by Gerald Bios., Brookfleld.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, liey
"Change cars! Next station going to
">vt b«t man will probauly secure the coveted place.
ij 2, SO,
80, June 27,
and evening, March 7, April 4, May
I
younger people played garni s.
Then the sale of the Worcester!.
Then"* indorsed by the majority of the people, Stockton 1" shouted the brakesman.
JuTy"26,"Aug. £', Sept i97oct7l7 Nov. 14,Dee, IJ.
election Is sssured. Electric Bitters lias
"O*, dear! Oh, dear!" cried Margaret
came a collation of cake and coffee.
The officers of the First regiment, ConnecTiean's RhemnutUe Mils are a sure cure the
Special mpolnlmenls In Springfield, Ssturday,
been put £> the front, Its merlls passed upon, has
ticut National guard, were snubbed in the lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory beer!
Feb 12, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
g ven the first seizing the woman's hand.
been Indorsed, end unanimously
KheumetUrS and Neuralgia. Entirely veg. „u£>amnngremedieB
—The Pop Corn sociable given by the
peculiarly adapted to the
quartermaster general's report.
"Try to bo brave now) don't cry,"
etable,
always
safe.
All
ether dates
SdieT^.^"fu're'o?."
and cure of all JEBVMn,
diseases of the Kidneys,
,
young folks, at the Unitarian vestry,
drawing the trembling little figure closer.
A box and chair factory was destroyed by
Liver and Stomach. Elsctlic Bltters,_ Del
Tuesday evening, was a success, despite Ore at Holliston, Mass., and at the same time
At 17 Tr-mont St., Boston.
Price fiOc. am "I think you are beginning to love your
guaranteed,
is
a
safe
Investment.
m BlTthe beautiful "Star" Scroll Saw Designs.
St
the rain. A short entertainment was burglars carried off goods from several stores. 1 1 aent for 30 cents. Star Eng. Co., Jt. Brook- |l per bottle, «t Gerald Bros.' drag store
old auntie already, for it is she who has
It is estimated at the treasury depart- Held, .Muss.
given, opening with a solo by Miss Grace

for 50c yon get this year a
quality that cost 62c last year.
This is not all. "Our Ginghams" seem to have touched
a point of excellence that was
not reached last year. Some
of them have a delicacy oi
appearance that suggest to
the qui'jk glance a thought oi
silk.
Others look to you as
though dainty lace had been
generously used in Gingham
combination, creating effects
altogether charming.
There are Corded stripes
and Corded plaids.
There are Pencil stripes
and pencil plaids.
There are the very daintiest of Sidebands that will
enable the talented dressmaker to fashion and combine such variety of costumes
that no two will appear alike.
For in these Sidebands are
bold and aggressive forms, as
well as the delicate and tin
obtrusive.
There are Jacquard styles
and there are Jacquard effects.
The first show all the beauty of vine and flower woven
by this almost miraculous system, while by the latter there
are equally wonderful effects
in the imitative art of the
fabric printer.
It is a very beautiful Gingham exhibit to which we now
invite you.
Of course, there are hundreds of ladies who like to
get as near to the first choice
in summer dress as they can.
Now is the time.
Of course, you all know
that the pretty irst effects
are quickly taken, and are
not duplicated during the
season.
The entire Gingham supply for 1890 is already off the
looms and the promising conceits are sent out first to win
your hearts from you with
their suggestive charms.
You come to see what is to
be in Ginghams, and what
form and shape those who
have studied the question
have given them.
You will be shown the
fancy of the designer in costumes, and you can have
ideals of your own spring
from the suggestive pictures.
All these we will have for
you, and we invite your examination of them.
We believe Our Ginghams
for 1890 are a good many
steps in advance of what were
produced last season.
We believe they will please
vou also, because of their unusual fine quality.
And furthermore, because
you get the increased beauty
and quality at even less price.
If you cannot visit us, send
for samples at once.
BARNARD, SUMNER 4 CO.,

CONDENSED NEWS.

i

n^t that there lias bwn a decrease of tlt,600,000 In the public debt since Jan. 1.
Mrs. Julia A. Harris died Friday evening
in the lower vestry of Treinont Temple, Boston, while conducting a prayer meeting.
Governor Campbell of Ohio and representative Whiting of Michigan deny their Bignatures to the Ohio ballot box contract.
There are grounds for suspecting that the
North street Are, in Boston, in which eleven
lives were lost, was the work of aa incendiary,
John Brooks of Princeton, Mass., one of
the best known breeders of Jersey stock in
that vicinity, died Monday night, aged 89
years.
The bottom suddenly dropped out, Friday
noon, of a portion of the town of Plains, Pa.,
and several buildings
were suddenly
wrecked.
Senator Farwell claims that the appointment of Mr. Clark as collector of the port of
Chicago was a deliberate affront to the Illinois delegation.
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DR. J. W. DEWEY,
17 Tremont St., Boston,

Chronic Diseases!

Ham and Bacon

and buying in large
quantities,

we

feel

sure of pleasing you

IIIMimil BUST.

in both prices

and

quality.

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

w

(MS. I. DELVEY,

Hamburgs, Hosiery

French Dress Plain Parlors,

And Handkerchiefs.

BLANKETS,

COMFORTS,

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

JOHN T. GULLIVER PLACE,

Dress Goods,
Shoes,

THE BUILDINGS

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Bubbers,

O'vershoes,

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT !

Btibber

Boots,

TEAS, COFFEES,

To the Public!

j-ozBiBinsra-

Furniture
Repairing,
Painting,
Staining,
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.

Cotteti and Woolen

CORSETS

James Downey,

Sarsaparilla

Noll, Climate and

GRANtl

ABM*

TETEBAWS.

l.n.1 El.cmpu.ent ..r ll,< M»««srhusetta Department.
BoCTcrs Ft* (V—The annual encampment
of the Massachusetts department of Vie
[Irand Armv of the Republic was begun at
Tremont temple yesterday and will end
•his afternoon with a lunquet at Faneiul
hall There was alar ere attendance of delerates as important business in relation to
the national encampment in Boston in
August next is to be transacted. The pro-eedings were opened with prayer bye hap
lain Blackburu, an.l Commander Boodale
ihen made an address.
The address of Department Commander
George h. Goodale gives the following summary of membership:
Our membership in ffood standing,
"'190,910
miring the year we ha. I pained from all
sources

Dreamltfe.
While it is well known that the most
abstruse problems have been worked out
in sleep, and the most astounding plots
found in dreamland, still the majority of
dreams yield nothing that can be converted into every day power. A fool is
not turned into a wise man when he
goes to sleep, though the opposite of this
does sometimes seem to be true.
Said a distinguished woman: "I made
up the most exquisite bit of iioetry in
my dreams. It comforted me unspeakably, and as I awoke I repeated the
words mechanically over and over again:
'The cow was struck with an inverted
toadstool, and there's the end of it.'"
That was the poem!
An artist of repute heard terrible
groans, followed by" piercing yells from
the next room, where a friend was sleeping. Thinking a burglar was murdering
the man, he jumped to the rescue, lie
found his friend sitting up in lied, asleep,
but sobbing and crying like a baby. After a few vigorous shakes, and stern appeals to his manhood, lie managed to
bring forth the following appeal:
"Borrtryou cornel Tt w.iil££l vjoujoo!.
-—
$3 is Get out of the way! It's dreadful!"
"What is the matter?' demanded the

Black Satin Duchesse. $i.iql
Si-39'
'
We have loundation lor the
statement that these Silks, and
their prices here, are a source
of uneasiness to our competitors.
We invite comparison of the
goods and prices with what
you can get elsewhere.
We
have repeatedly made the
claim that Silks of equal excellence, and trustworthiness
with these, are not sold by any
other Worcester house within
$i to $3 per dress pattern of
our prices, and it has been
impossible as yet for any one
to chalienge the correctness of
this statement or to disprove

ROOKMELD

' Sniltl
THE CHILDHOOD OF JESUS. FARMS ML&*Sm?„6
LESSON V", FIRST QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, FEB. 9.

f$PRlNGFIELD.
OUR GKEAT SALE

Test of the l>.aon, Luke 11. 40-68—Commit Verses 40-BS—Colden Text, Luke 11,
B3—Commentary hy the Rev. D. M.
Stearns.

MADE WITH BOUISG ,WATIK.

EPPS'S
COCOA
GRATEFUL—COMFOBTIKG.

MADE WITH BOILING MILK.
IComnlled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by per4W5
.
mission of II. B. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
40. "And the child jtrew and waxed strong
in spirit, filled with wisdom." Having
performed all things according to the law,
Joseph and Mary returned to their humble
home at Nazareth, there to abide. And there
grew up this wonderful child of whom the
angels sang and the shepherds ^stifled, and
whom the wise men came from the east to
Catarrh, Hay Fe.er, Diphtheria,
see and worship; whose advent had troubled
mumping rough, «'roup, and
Who else but the Leaders would make such offers?
Why do we do the king and all Jerusalem, and for whom
( oinmoii t llltlK.
many little children had already laid down
We have lost by death, discharge, transfer
Recommended by I'hysiclans nnd sold by
it? JOADKD' LGADED! is the answer. Sell we must; Bell we will, their lives (Matt, li, 8, 18). This verse tells
DruKKists throughout the world. Mend .or
and suspension
outs are lost sight of ; loss dreadful!
It's your gain.
We don't want all we know of His life after the return to Free (Sample.
Pr
Nazareth until He was twelve years of age.
showing i membership in good standing
HIMROD MANTJF'G CO.,
but we do want the Dollars.
All can be Fitted-tlic tall men, As to His tiody He grew and waxed strong
., IhtW.
.m
**'
Dec. SI,
the
Goods,
SOLE l'HOI'RIETOHS,
5
A net gain of TSi during the year.
(the Revised
Version leaves out the
the
extra
large
men.
The
Prices
on
Six new ]wsts have been instituted a.
1111 FULTON ST.,
NEW YORK.
the stout men,
words "in spirit") as any healthy child
follows: Veteran post, 194, Reading, March
would.
His body was flesh and blood,
7. 18811, .W^cliarfef" mom hers; Thomas A.- tfc
■
■
just like ours; Ho took such a body that
PARKER'S _„
I'arker, MB, Pcppcrell, March 30, 1889, -5.
A
difference
of
$\
to
in it He might die nnd thus destroy him
196,
HAIR BALSAM
.barter members; IX O. Anderson
that had the power of death, that is, the devil.
Cleanses
and beautifies the hair.
a
good
deal
of
money
to
save
tireat Harrington. March '-11, 1889, SO charter
Cut right and left—not a Garment spared.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
"The grace of God was upon Him." The
members: Berkshire, 197, I'ittsncldApril «, in buying a single silk dress, artist.
Never frltf to ReitorsGray
manifest blessing and ]iower of God was upon
"Boo-hoo!" wailed the dazed dreamer.
89
7S
for
$12
00
and
$13.50
Garments.
Hair io its Youthful Color
1S89 49 charter members; Mt. Millei, n»,
Him even as a little lwy; Ho was a holy child,
Prevents Dandruff mnd hair falling
11.75 for 14.00 and 10.00 Garments.
Plai'nfleld, Nov. 19. 1888, 16 charter mem- and it is not exaggeration to "I have been in such awful danger!
>
(■. w'l K ■■■■■• '"^^l
and the same grace will be upon every boy
14 75 for IS 00 and 20.00 Garments.
tors; William B. Eaton, 199, Revere, Jan.
Boo-hoo!''
„
and girl today who earnestly desires it, that
say that just exactly that thing
111.75 for 22.00 and 25.00 Garments.
"It's all right, old fellow! Tell me
10,1890, 24 charter members.
they may glorify God. Let the scholars read
One hundred and nineteen i»sts have can be done in your buying what it is."
•1.80 for Boys' Overcoats worth 83.00.
these texts: John I, 14-17; Acts iv, S3; xili,
gained in membership; 57 have less and 23
";S.87 for Boys' Overcoats worth o.OO.
43; XX, 33; Kom. iii, 34; II Cor. viii, 1); ix, 8;
the above - named Silks of The crying man sat up in bed. lie
the same number as one year ago. For the
l.hMor Boys' Overcoats worth COO.
wiped his eyes with the sheet, gulped
xii, 0; II Pet. iii, 18.
third successive year post 4« of Fall River Denholm & McKay.
00 and $6.00.
41. "Now, His parents went to Jerusalem
3.97 for Boys' Suits worth $5i "»
down a sob, and feebly said:
has the largest gain by muster-in of new re_
every year at the feast of the passover." It
•'Oh, I've had such an awful time!
Center aisle.
AN EXTRACT OF THE YUCCA PUNT.
You cannot afford to spend a dollar for Clothing without lit it looking through is written iu the law of Moses, "Throe times
emits; truly a grand record. Post 151 of
v8
YonnK me». «ra you hejom n» b»H t
West Newbury has made the largest per
One hundred and fifty chil- I've been chased all around by a piece of our Stock and getting our Prices.
thou shalt keep n feast unto me iu tho year.
brown paper! "-Youth's Companion.
cent, in gain, having doubled its member*
*
*
Three
times
iu
the
year
all
thy
dren's and misses' very-latestship during the year.
males shall appear before the Lord God" (Ex.
The report of the assistant adjutant gen- style Long Garments, we offer
xxiii, 14-17). The passover was kept in the
eral A C. Monroe, gives in detail the
TI1K BEST CTIIE 1'OU
first month of the year, to commemorate the
changes in membership which are sum- to you for what they cost us.
deliverance of Israel from the bondage of
I■eok.'a II
marized in the commander's address. Fol- 4 to 16 years.
COUGHS AND COLDS,
CUSHIONS. Whl«pen
Com_
CUSHIONS.
Whiipers heard.
1
Egypt (Ex. xii, l-f), and not only points Ukftr
backward to that deliverance, but also for- •ui,., Bi8 llr'dwmj, «•■* ¥arfc. WrlUfar fc—»Tf r—"**"*
lowing is the
Is the old and reliable
Second
door.
Membership by Counties:
ward to a greater deliverance from all naC3
181 I "Hampshire
1
tions of tho earth, when the passover shall be
4n 8
DENHOLM & MCKAY.
580 | Middlesex
'
BerkBliire .
fulfilled in the kingdom of God.
,.
HM Norfolk
12J9
Suplus, unc.ivi.leil profits and guurm
Bristol
43. "And when ho was twclvo years old
'
AT ONCE to sell the
:.!»« I Plymouth
"•*»<
Main St., opposite the Turk.
Essex
antuc fund,
"
7 008 732 03
Cheapest, most Com5ts
I
Suffolk
9*0
they
went
up
to
Jerusalem,
after
the
custom
FOR
SALE
HI
Franklin ...
Assets,
plete, Authentic,
, 1059 ^ Worcester
Sd3*
Ilami-den ■
of the feast." This was probably His first
Splendidly Illintratnl.
There has been expended for relief during
<;EO. B. HAMANT,
WING3.
visit to Jerusalem since He had been there as
and THIIILIISO
the year, $45,254,40.
an infant in His mother's arms; but often
IllSTOKV of
North Brookfleld, Muss. secured by First Mortgages held In, tnulI *jj
What matter it though life uncertain be
Cranmore N. Wallace, assistant quarterhad the events of the first great passover
the
American
Loan
and
Trust
Uompany
ui
To all! What though its goal
master general, reports his receipts as
New York and tnrtlier secured by the capital
Small size, 50 cts.; large size, $1.00.
been talked over at home, as well as the more
Be never reached? What though it fall and
and assets of the Equitable Mortgage Com$8032.71; ex|»nditures, $10,0:10.44; balance,
ancient history of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
VWONDERFUL
$4913 9? The assets are: Cash, $4013.97;
and the later events under Joshua, the Judges
Below we give a few rJlract. from letters we The Company has deposited with the AmerHave we not each a souli
. ADVENTURES
supplies, $177.77; office furniture, $500;
and the Kings. Many must have been the
have received, showing how the writer, have been ican Loan ,'ind-Trust «T,'i:^ comSrv 3 *£
A soul that quickly must arise and soar
colors, $25; due from other posts, $81.50;
questions asked by this wise boy concerning
the Debenture holders ofOlla •JJffiSJ^CJ
benefited l>y
To regions far more pure—
total, $8848,24.
all things of which Moses and the prophets
Arise and dwell where pain can he no more,
Department Inspector John H. Cook states
had written, and wonderful for wisdom His
VEGETABLE
PULMONARY
BALSAM.
Ssot lam*with an appraised value of «UV
And every joy is sure.
that the relief fund is $196,787.04, an increase
jirr ilny. Immense chance to coin money .
own sayings, even as a child.
4-26,826.30.
of $17,018,211 during the year. He believes
Be like the bird that on a bough too frail
43. "And when thoy had fulfilled tho For nrat chance, address at once,
From these statlsticsl. ^pgjerttt.j the
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boston said : ''There
3 IIUBBARD BROS., Pab.., Barton.
that the correct method of ascertaining the
To hear him, gayly swings;
amount loaned on each lann Is »1,
days." The passover was on the fourteenth
u nuthine better"; Dr. Hburtlulf: "That It Is su- average
i
He carols though the slender branches failrelative condition of posts is that of actual
perlorranyCbe/preparatlon,.' and many other 017 si that the average appraised value Is
day of the month at even, and the next day
He knows that he has wings.
nhcHidftTifl after many years' line, "that It IB equal, SislVpor "remand that the Company h«.**(
percentages. ,
begnn tho feast of unleavened bread, which
—Victor Hugo.
fl no »up"'rior"o any-other medicine." Consmnp- vanecd but »«.1» per acre, or 98 per cent, ot
A resolution was adopted thanking Seccontinued seven days, so that the full time of
I
,"» who have been cured by It. "After having been the appraisal.
old by my phy-iclsn. that my case wa. utterly bone.
retary of War Proctor for not officially nothe feast would be eight days (Lev. xxiii, 0).
Smallpox.
?„, insTmeaicim. could be of no, further a., to me
ticing the death of Jefferson Davis.
44. "They sought Him among their kins- ORCAN AND PIANO CO.
Dr. Lewentaner, of Constantinople, I waa entirely cured by the uBe of it.
In B largo
A number of resolutions on various subfolk and acquaintance." Hero is another
Five
per
cent.
Savings
Bonds,
running
three
number of ess*. It ha. effected a cure when all other
jects were presented and referred without writing in The Bulletin General de The- medicine, have failed." "A young My in our montlis to two years.
strange thing that His parents should think
BOHTON. SIEWTOBK. CHICAGO.
rapeutique, No. 32, 1889, speaks very en- Sly has been entirely cured of Con.umptlon b>
delate.
that such a child would prefer the company
OFFICES I
Peifectidn in Style, Finish and Fit, the se- of kinsfolk or acquaintance to that of His
A majority of the committee on resolu- couragingly of the success attending an u u«" "1 attribute the preservation of my
Contains a live octave, N toe
SEW
New York, 208 Broadway.
cret of our Bomarkable Success.
Stop Action, furnished in a
tions reported that no further appropriation antiseptic method of treating this disease, daughter', life to the n.e of it." "A ter coring
own mother. There is evidently some negBoston, 117 Devonshire St.
See! reduced to a skeleton by ^°«™1*%,,0»J
lai'Ke and handsome case ot
MODEL
be made for the veterans' employment which he tried in several cases. The ad- n.u.l health by the OH of four bottle..' ■ « '■,mo™
Phila., cor, 4th and Chestnut.
lect here on the part of Mary of tho precious
I
Our
Store
is
the
LARGEST
In
New
England
solid black walnut. I'rice »lia
London, England.
beneficial In A.lhma than any other med cine.
I
bureau. A minority recommended an aptrust committed to her, which is all the more
Berlin, Germany. j dealing exclusively In Ladies' and Misses'
1I1II.1X. cash: also sold on the Easy
vantages of this method of treatment are have never had It fail of givinit Immediate relief In
HireHystem at S12.37 per quarpropriation of $3000, and an additional per
strange at such a time as this when she is
any ease of l'hthl.ic of 30 year.' -landing
A
For
pamphlet
or
other
information,
apply
to
]
summed
up
by
The
Medical
Record
as
ter for ten quarters, when orcapita tax of 8 cents per member on each
DraakM .-.ys: "It ha. given bettor satisfaction than
just returning from this holy feast. If we 8TYI.K
gan becomes property of per
follows:
1.
All
the
children
treated
in
inyotner
medicine
I
have
.old
I
con.ur.tbuse
It
member of the Grand Army. There was a
have just been to the Holy Communion, and
HIRAM KNIGHT, Agent,
9144. son hiring.
lengthy and animited discussion, and by a this way recovered, although the ordi- in my family, and on all occaaion. recommend It.
then ou our way homo allow other things to
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Drigglat say: •*«. P»»»W »•£•« 6w51
vote of 197 to 78 the minority report was nary mortality of the disease is 40 per SX
Tho Mason A Hamlln
occupy our minds and form the subject of
COUKII Medicine In the world." "I never «n™>
"Stringer," invented and pacent. 2. The duration of the disease was ea." where it did not help th. wggL". "Itg PJg;
substituted.
our conversation, we shall doubtless lose our MASON
tented by Mason ft Hamlln In
! We deal In all grades of Ladies' Outside fellowship with Jesus, and it may take somo
The committee then adjourned until to- decidedly shortened, the period elapsing ably without a parallel In the hl.tory of medicine,
1882, is used In the Mason &
and many olhera on file of .lmilar nature.
*
Hamlln pianos exclusively.
j Garments, from a
day.
time to have it restored.
Buyer, will be e.reful to gel the genuine. Prlcei
from the commencement of the eruption
45 "They turned back ngain to Jerusalem,
HAMI.I5I Remarkable refinement ot
Rubbers Captured.
to the falling off of the crusts being New style enlarged bottle., 50c and 11.00.
tone and phenomenal capacseeking
Him."
Having
failed
to
find
Him
or
ity to stand in tune characterBOSTON, Feb. 6.—The robbery cf Nathaniel twelve or thirteen days.
3. The disease
PIAJtOS.
In l¥orth Brooltllel«t»
ize these Instruments.
obtain tidings of Him among their kinsfolk,
Leonard's jewelry store in Charlestown has ran its entire course almost without
they next retrace their steps to Jerusalem,
But of eonrw. yon tniuf write oft on >
a speedy sequel. The police went at work on fever. 4. The danger to those around
rorii.ui STYI.ES OBCASS AT *aa.
full
no
doubt,
of
anxious
thoughts
concernwhich
is
the
Best
Value
ever
offered
for
the
your absent friends, and if yon wish to
the case immediately after the bold affair the patient is greatly lessened. In Dr.
Who'esflle l)ruyBl»t'» Boston.
Ketyour Paper and Envelopes lit the
ing Him. A day's journey they had gone
*:ia.rtn, «0O, »78, »o«, AJfD UP.
money, up to an Alaska
took place, and in twenty-four hours had
tin.19
foweet Prices, call at the Jouns^i.
Lewentaner's cases there were other chilwithout Him carelessly; a day's journey they
under lock and key two men who they charge
ofdee.
retrace their steps sorrowfully. Do we ever
dren
exposed,
but,
notwithstanding
that
with the crime. The arrests were effected
go a day without fellowship with Him and Organs nnd l'ianos told for Cath, Easy mpmcnti.
yesterday afternoon. The prisoners, John they were not vaccinated, they did not
wander away from Him, our hearts filled
and Rented. Catalogue free.
»
Mooney and Daniel Mallen, are given very contract the disease. 5. The simplicity
with other things? If so, let us not wonder if
bad characters by the police, and Mullen had of the method, as compared with the
BrKHnan
are
scientifically
and
T3UY YOUR
it takes more than a day's sorrowful seeking
Da. Hf MPHUEvt
FOR SAXE.
■-~'ons; used for many
three watches in his possession when he was treatment by baths and cold applications,
carefiiY.y'prepared prescriptions
suecesB.and for over
ere we again rejoice in Him. See in the fifth
captured. Nine of the stolen watches were has much to recommend it. 6. ^sthetchapter of the Song of Solomon how a Uttle
elAeVa special euro for the dlneaae namod.^
recovered on Tuesday night
1
ically, also, the antiseptic method of
Tneac? Specifics cure without drugging purgWe arc now sliowin; ■ a most extensive line of neglect of The Beloved and Blowness to reing or reducing the »>'»««. and «^a fact and
treatment offers great advantages, since
spond when He calls causes much anxious and
Crushed to Heath.
Ileed the sovereign remediesoftlieW oria.
sorrowful seeking. Abiding and ready obediit
prevents
absolutely
all
pitting.
Hunt,
PROVIDEXCK, Feb. ft— George F
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ence is the only way.
.
aged 1 elevator boy in E. C. Almy & Co.'s
^F.Vers. Congestion, Inflammation. " 'Si
AT
THE
4(1. "After three days they found Him in
•i Worm"', Worm Fever, Worm Cullo
1888 pattern. In first-class condition, finish
establishment, was crushed to death between
Dickens' letter to His Sons.
5 rrviaarColic.orTeethlBgof InlonU
the temple." A day's seeking in the city, butTllghtlv marred; been used but comparethe elevator and the upper door jamb. He
Here is a letter from Dickens, ad1 hlarrlea. of Children or Adulte....
■ly little. It can be seen at the oflfeo ol
and finally they think of the Temple, and tlvely
S Dl«U.*n arlping. Billons Colic...
started the elevator from the outside and dressed to his younger sons on their
B Ctolerm M«rbo..\ondtliig
there they find Him. Why did they not go this paper, Call on or address
made a jump to get into the car. In scram- leaving home, one for Cambridge, the
FRANK L. HARRIS.
T Cuiiubs, Cold, Bronchitis
ltf
right to the temple as soon as they reached
« NII!"Iilin. Tootbachc. Faceacoe....
bling in his hand grasped the rope and save
H HoVdVeoea, sick Headache, Vertigo
the city) It looks as if Mary had forgotten
the car an impetus, and he was caught and other for Australia, in which the father's
1
A
llvBiH-»eia,
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Stomach."■•■,-•
heart and the deeper side of his nature
Gabriel's words concerning this child, as if
?1 {SSJKled or Painful Periods.
his chest and back crushed together.
m, too Profuse Periods..
id Whites,
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13 iiilt
Croup
The Last Sad Kites.
r
was; as if, though outwardly keeping the feast
Rheum, EryBlpclaa, Eruption..
"You will remember," he says to both,
11
H
i* fIthenmalisul, KheutnutlcPains....
of the Lord, she was not in fellowship with
BOSTON, Feb. 5.—A sadly picturesque scene "that you have never at home been
MASS.
CrSvy. <rx ft*"
WORCESTER,
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,
done so (I Sam. xxiii, 3, 4; xxx, 8; II Sam.
tives of the whole Italian colony of Boston, understand the better that I now most
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in
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:SHrI?w.oftheHeart,PalpltaUonl.
found her son, or not have lost Him at all.
and immense throngs of spectators, passed and beauty of the Christian religion as
"Sitting in the midst of the doctors, both
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YOUTH.

Adown the road the red rose bushes
Are budding and blooming here and there,
And the clean, cool wind It. laughs and pnfihea
Over my forehead and through my hair.
Life Is a lightsome weight to bear;
Youth is not such a weary load;
Wouldst thou deprive me of my share,
Death, that art lurking down the roodT
My steed is fresh; the ways are pleasant;
I am not old nor weary yet.
The past was good, as good the preseat,
Nor is there much I need regret.
Wilt thou not slumber and forget
To harvent grain so newly sowed,
O lean and longing and sharp set
Death, that art lurking down the roadf

NO. 7.

_

was delicate, and Hyacinth, sweet child,
was growing a *reat deal too fast, still
she had made tfp her mind to remain
there permanently, when once she had
obtained a footing.
"And I wonder," thought indignant
Hyacinth, "what mamma calls that but
pushing."
The Melthorpes went down by train
the next week but one, leaving the packing boxes on Btorage and taking only
nine trunks. For Harper Castle was not
many miles from Saratoga, and Mrs.
Melthorpe intended that "dear Norine"
should have the benefit of the fashionable season.
"Albert Harper is as rich as Croesus,"
thought the maneuvering mother, "and
there's no reason that some of the money
shouldn't be spent on his nieces!"
She had not seen much of the Harpers,
of Harper Castle, of late years, because
there had been no very particular warmth
of affection between herself and ber sister. "If I had supposed," reasoned Mrs.
Melthorpe, "that Artemis was going to
marry rich, I should have treated her
very differently those years that she
lived at home with me. But Melthorpe
said there was no reason she shouldn't
earn her living and save us the extra expense of a lady'l maid, and of course all
that is a bygone now, arid if we play our
cards well we can have a home at Harper Castle for the rest of our liveBl"
The elegant open landau with its deep
bay horses glittering with gold plated
harness, and its two coachmen in black
livery, was waiting at the station.
Norine entered it, more like royal Juno
than ever. Mrs. Melthorpe bustled after
her, and Hyacinth seated herself timidly
at the back of the carriage.
"This is something like," said Norine,
languidly exultant.
"Mamma, we've
been grubs all our lives, now we are commencing to be butterflies. I must say, I
like to feel my. wings."
And Hyacinth was silent.
Col. Harper met them at the door—a
superb arched portal beneath a row of
Corinthian columns. He was a handsome, middle aged gentleman, bis hair
just sprinkled with gray, his keen, dark
eyes sparkling through eye glasses.
Norine kissed him effusively. Mrs. Melthorpe squeezed his hand. Hyacinth
shrank back, scarcely daring to appropriate any of the welcome to herself.
"Pray walk in," said the colonel. "I
was just considering the propriety of
writing to you when I received the letter announcing your speedy visit."
"My dear Albfrt! Of writing to us?"
"Yes," said Col. Harper, ushering
them into a stately drawing room. "I
do not know that my affairs particularly
affect the rest of the family, but I had
decided to let you know Spf my second
marriage."
Mrs. Melthrope gave a gasp. Norine

A QUEER AFRICAN CITY.
DIFFICULTY OF ENTERING TANGIERS
AND WHAT ONE MAY SEE.
rreatdent tiiliuaii. of Johns Honklna University, Visits an African Town Where
the Life Is That of the Old Testament
and the Arabian Nights.

ity of the rod were not forgotten by the
turbaned pedagogue. He plied the stick
gently but firmly on Ihe backs of the inattentive scholars, precisely as in southern Spain the sellers of Christmas turkeys drive their bipeds from door to door
in search of a purchaser.
If the buildings of Tangier are not
pleasing, the landscape is most rewarding. The beautiful curve of the bay, the
wide view of the ocean, the near hills of
gentle acclivity intersected by pleasant
valleys, the foliage green in winter, and
including such sub-tropical plants as
palms, cactus, aloes, eucalyptus, pepper
trees, oranges and lemons—all this was
charming. In the distance on the European coast we could see Trafalgar, where
Nelson fought and died; Tarifa, a name
associated with most unpleasant "duties," and Gibraltar, with its commanding fortress. Here run the straits which
unite the sea to the ocean, and here are
the pillars of Hercules, which always
have been and always will be landmarks
to the traveler and the merchant.—D. C.
Oilman in Baltimore Sun.
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The Haaoulc Temple Recently Completed
In llulnth, Minn.—Of Moorish Architecture, end Costing s»300,00O— A Description of the Building—General Gossip.
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the arts, or even the sacredness of the the naval observatory at Washington, also connecting with the side entrance. On
widow."
Cotton and Wool.
great cities of Andalusia when Moorish
I am now prepared to sell Wood aawed Stove
Mrs. Melthorpe fixed upon her youngsaid
at the time of the August earth- cither side is a large store. The second, third
I'-milli, Or
sway was dominant. The Arabic or Mo- quake in 1884: "The only common sense and fourth floors contain ample and convenHemp.
est born a Gorgon glance which nearly
hun
line
Ian
dominion,
without
the
Arabic
froze her to stone.
explanation of an earthquake, to my ient offices, thirteen each. The fifth floor has
•my HMigth ordered. Wood to be measured
enlightenment, loses all the charm which mind, is that down in the bowels of the a lodge room 48x48, fronting on Superior
OIL CLOTHS.
"Be silent, miss!" said she. "Is it for
betore it la sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
is suggested by what is even now to be earth, say from 20 to 100 miles beneath street, which is provided with three accessory
by the cord and half cord. All orders less
a slip of a thing like you to contradict
rooms on the avenue. The whole sixth floor
than one-half cord will be OAHU. Orders may
seen in Cordova, Granada and Seville.
All widths,
25c. to 90 c. me and lay down the law? Tell Mark
the surface, there is fluid matter, boiling will be taken up with the grand lodge room,
be left at Holmes' store.
The transit to Tangier is easily made
WHITE AND FANCY.
Antony's
widow
to
go
about
her
busiat
a
white
heat,
which
as
it
gradually
with dimensions ot 30x58. Around it will
J. M. KINGSBURY,
in eight hours from Cadiz, in four hours
ness!"
becomes cooled, contracts, leavinrr a bouse ^n'^irfloor'andtbe first are the
tljulitO*
North Brookfleld.
fmrift^Mffluany cKft^ihg'SfcanWrs vacant place "causes the earth to rink, only connections between the two buildings,
At this moment, however, Hyacinth lftol«.J.....i ■ftA.^lt. ^»-.,.^yW f.^v.
rvaje'wwilfarnn a-very r?lalil Mack gown,
"Artemis has been dead! a year now,' of different sizes and different disadvan- then you have your earthquake."—St making it impossible for both to burn towho valiantly presented herself on the went on the colonel, in cool, business tages
Louis Republic.
^The'eost of the building is $200,000. Not in
If you want a Crumb Cloth, inquire for
The transit over, a landing must be
scene.
like accents. "The lady who has honanother city of 40,000 have the Masons built
"Do not blame Hyacinth, Mrs. Mel- ored me by intrusting her future to my made The beach slopes BO gradually
A Monkey's Weakness for SweeU.
Kensington Art Rug.
a temple of such magnificent proportions.
thorpe," said she. "I called to see yon care is a connection of this family. Eve- that large vessels cannot come near the
One of the attractions at a church fair
TOR
because I have just returned from a lyn, my dear," (beckoning to a Blight shore, and people, cattle, baggage and recently held in this city was a lottery
I. O. O. F.
visit to Harper castle"
figure which up to this time had lingered goods must all be transferred to lighters conducted on a small scale. Ten perMrs. Melthorpe stiffened visibly. Hya among the shadows of the bay window and rowboats and thus brought to land. sons contributed ten cents each. Each
A taw Whlcn Bvery Odd Follow Should
cinth looked appalled.
Even Norine, draperies), "I wish to introduce you to In rough weather the steamer will some- subscriber drew a slip of paper from a
Know and live Dp To—Notes.
the beauty of the family, who lay like a my late wife's Bister and her daughters. times lie for hours without being able to hat. The slips were numbered from one
Many Odd Fellows will be perhaps sursultana among her cushions and drank Mrs. Melthrope—young ladies—this is disembark its cargo, and one company of to ten. The papers were then placed in prised at the following law that applies to all
Are AS LOW as SAMB STYLE, tjUALITY
chocolate, roused herself into something MTB. Harper."
travelers whom we met returned to Spain another hat, and a monkey was allowed jurisdictions, and was passed by the sovereign
and MAKE can bo lmuglit for anywhere in
like attention, lifting her big, deerlik«
"Whyl" cried out Hyacinth, in her im- without putting foot upon the shore of to pick one out. The person who at the grand lodge in 1887. By following this ru e
New England.
eyes to the blushing face of the new- pulsive fashion, "it is Uncle Mark Anto- Africa.
first drawing had obtained the slip select- It might perhaps save a great deal of trouble
When it is rough, but not so rough, ed by the monkey was entitled to ninety to members living outside of the jurisdiction
comer.
ny'B widow!"
their lodge:
"She is pretty, in a wax doll sort of
passengers
are
carried
ashore
in
the
arms
Mrs. Melthorpe bad reddened as if boilcents, ten cents going to the fair fund. of "That
it is the duty of every Odd Fellow,
fashion," thought Norine, who herself ing carmine paint had been poured of stalwart Moors, or perhaps ride pa- After each drawing by the monkey the
when he is away from home and out of his
was a sort of Junonian belle—large, lan- through all her veins. Norine grasped poose fashion. Fortunately, these de- slips were destroyed. One night a young own jurisdiction, to give attention and care
AND
Our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cape Coals,
guid and pink cheeked.
at her lace neck frills as if she found scendants of the pirates who used to in- man won over |20 at this little game of to his brethren m distress, and watch «Hh
nnd Reefers, In Men's, Youths', Boys' an.l
"Yes," said Mrs. Melthorpe. "But if difficulty in breathing.
Mrs. Harper fest the Morocco coasts are capital chance. Nearly every time the monkey the sick when necessary, as well as when he
Children's Sizes, Is one ot tho BEST.
you will allow me to mention it, Mrs. greeted them with a certain calm gra- boatmen, with strong arms and legs, so drew the slip this young man was select- is within his own jurisdiction. And further,
Mark Antony, it was hardly the thing ciousness, like a queen receiving her sub- that they may be safely trusted.
ed at the first drawing. Those present that it is and shall be the duty of every memDon't lie misled by those who olalm to sell
New perplexities arise when the shores marveled at the young man's luck, and ber of the order, on taking up his residence
for you to besiege my poor dear brother- jects.
away from the vicinity of his own lodge, to
you Goods at Half Price. Clothing that Is
in-law—even at his own house."
"I tried to tell you about it that day in are readied. In all Tangiers I do not but for an accident they never would report himself to the lodge nearest his resiBold at very low prices Is made In New York
"His wife was Mark Antony's sister." the city," said she. "I should have think there is a wheeled vehicle—not a have ascribed his winnings to any cause
dence, or when it is equally near to two or
Tenement houses, and you don't want It at
A NK\V LINK OF
"Humph!" said Mrs. Melthorpe. "If liked to ask you to our quiet wedding; gig. a dray or even a wheelbarrow. So but good fortune. Every slip of paper more lodges, to one thereof, within thirty
any price; It Is not Safe to buy.
you expect, madame, to be adopted by but you declined to hear me out. You a gang of porters seizes a traveler's the young man drew he rubbed with a days after taking up such residence; and in
_., Mark
m i. Antony's
\...,,..,-'u v-olafirmn
von will
will
all
relations, you
desired me to read the newspapers, or to trunks, handbags, shawl straps and um- piece of lump sugar.
Of course the making such report he shall give the uame
Your ONLY SAFETY Is In buying of RELIAfind yourself considerably mistaken. buy a typewriter, or something of that brellas, and transports them up the nar- monkey's weakness for sweets led him to and number and location of his lodge, and
RLE HoiiHcs.
You are young, and perhaps inexperi- kind. I could not get a chance to ex- row and sinuous lanes which lead to the pick out the sugared slip. The young when requested by uke lodge to which he has
enced. Allow me to warn you that too plain to you that Col. Harper was a hotel.
man dropped the piece of sugar while he reported shall watch with the sick who, Uke
Examination and Comparison is the
I
:
cuily sure test 01 values. Tills wo solicit.
much pushing will not be tolerated by friend of mine in the old days before I
As 1 looked from the row boat to the was rubbing it on a slip, and then his himself, are away from home and their own
jurisdiction; and any such member so failing
the family."
,
married Mark Antony, and before he top of the landing stairs I noticed in the smart little game was discovered.—New to report shall not be entitled to affiliation
Mrs. Mark Antony Maywood colored was betrothed to Miss Artemis May- crowd, which was dressed in all the col- York Press.
with the order, nor to attention from any
ors of the rainbow and in all the varieto the very roots of her golden fringe wood."
lodge. And this legislation shall not be conof hair; she would have spoken, but her
ties
of
eastern
fabrics,
a
tall,
dark
faced
strued to hinder or prevent any lodge or
Mrs. Melthorpe and Miss Norine reThe Shah as Sovereign.
Moor,
with
a
capacious
turban,
a
broad,
sister-in-law kept the floor.
turned to New York in the evening train.
As. a ruler the shah possesses many ex- member from furnishing watchers or giving
"If you will read the newspapers," After all that was come and gone they blue flowing robe and a stout staff, end- cellent qualities. Firm, fairly just and attention to any sick or needy brother.
said she, "you will perceive that there deemed it best speedily to retire from ing in a pastoral crook. "I aim Moham- diligent, he is in his own person the sole
The Odd Fellows started out upon the new
CHAMBER SUITS,
are plenty of situations as companions, the field. But Mrs. Harper put in a plea med." he called out, pointing to his heart arbiter of Persia's fortunes. All policy year with a membership in Massachusetts of
about
39,000, the largest of any order in the
stenographers, amanuenses, and so on, for Hyacinth to remain at the castle.
either to confirm his identity or his ve- emanates from him. He supervises every
Cor. Main and [Front .Sts.,
to be bad."
"She was the only one who spoke kind, racity, I cannot say which. "The man department with a curiosity that requires state.
The funds of the New Hampshire Odd FelWorcester.!
"4
"But"
ly to me," said she. "Without intend- I am looking for," was my answer. From to be allayed by periodical gratuities, and
lows' home show an increase almost every
Again Mrs. Melthorpe struck in:
ing to be an eavesdropper, I heard her that hour until our departure Moham- his attention to affairs of state is constant
day.
There is no question but the perma"Or I would recommend you to study begging for quarter for me. That it was med took charge of us. We did not en- and unremitting. There is a consensus
nent fund will ere long reaeh the expected
Orders solicited for Spring telegraphy, or purchase a typewriter cavalierly refused was no fault of hers. gage Iiini, but he engaged us. His tread of opinion in Persia that he is the ablest $50 000 when the institution will become self
and practice diligently upon it. Any- You will stay with me, dear little Hya- was as dignified and steady as that of man in the country and the best ruler supporting and rates of admission reduced to
Repairing, Upholstering, and thing would be preferable to becoming a cinth?"
Salvini when ho personates Othello. His that it could produce. Nor will any one a nominal figure.
burden upon your friends. Good morn"If mamma does not object," said Hy- shoulders were broad enough foraSam- deny him the possession of patriotism
British Columbia has, on an average, 100
making over Mattresses.
aon
His voice was deep, rich and mu- and of a genuine interest in the welfare members to a lodge; Connecticut, 171; Disacinth, secretly wondering if the world
iogl"
„
,
Mrs. Mark Antony withdrew silently. was coming to an end.
sical. Uke that of Carl Formes. When of the nation. He is, however, placed trict of Columbia, 108; Maine, 143; MassaEverything warranted satisfactory Norine Melthorpe tossed her head; Hya- "Mamma" did not object in the least. he was mounted on his favorite mule, in a most unfortunate situation by the chusetts, 183; New Hampshire, 180; Pennsylcinth burst into tears.
It was something to have that tall, awk- leading our cavalcade through tlie mar- rivalry of Great Britain and Russia, Tania 87; Rhode Island, 123. Pennsylvania,
"Goosey," cried Norine, "what are ward school girl provided for, she ket place, or halting before the snake while he ia further impeded by the in- however, has nearly 1,000 lodges, while Ohio,
charmer, or climbing "the mountain," triguers that Bwarm about the court and the next highest, has only 678, and Illinois
you sobbing about?"
thought.
069. Pennsylvania has 84,000 members; the
"Oh, it was too cruel," faltered hya"But what Col. Harper could hav« where foreigners have their houses, he person of the monarch, by a tendency next highest jurisdiction, Ohio, has 49,267.
We arc receiving daily now
cinth. "You might at least have offered seen to fancy, in Mark Antony's widow," was quite magnificent.
natural to humanity and particularly to
ami tiialilOiiKble Novelties in
S1QUT8 IN TB» CITY.
her a cup of your chocolate, Norine."
said she afterwards to Norine, "I can't
a man who has passed the middle of life,
KNIGHT8 T?F PYTHIAS,
The architecture of Tangier Is much to let things abide in his time, and by a
"Nonsense," said Norine. "The wo- imagine!"
man has got to be taught to know ber
19tf
Perhaps all this was a lesson to Mrs. more impressive when seen in mass than sense of powerlessness against the petri- Various Items of Interest to the Order
North Brookfleld, Feb., lf90.
Gathered from Many Sources.
placel Let her go to work!"
Melthorpe; perhaps not.
There are when seen in detail. Looking toward the fied ideas and prejudices of an oriental
Governor James E. Campbell, of Ohio, is
"But she never was brought up to do some people who will never learn much city from the steamer in the early dawn people.—Chicago Herald.
an active Pythian.
anything. She was rich when Uncle in the school of that grim old pedagogue, the view was beautiful. Terrace above
Mark Antony married her," pleaded Hy- Experience!—Amy Randolph in New terrace rise white, flat roofed houses,
Fort Worth, Tex., has 230 K. of P.
Hypnotism.
over which tower the minarets of two or
In Dallas, Tex., there are about 500
acinth.
York Ledger.
Hypnotism
literally
means
a
condition
of School Paper, suitable' for figuring,
three mosques. The city is divided into
Knights. They are talking of erecting a six
"She might have had a few thousand
scribbling, or notes, in two blocks,
in ti.tmy new and rich dePaying Tbem Off.
two parts, through which runs the prin- resembling sleep, artificially produced; st»ry castle, to cost $100,000 and supplied
dollars — nothing to what Prudentia
signs, nnd from only the
that is, not by drugs, but by the mag- with all the modern conveniences.
6x9,
for
only
Managing
Editor—Did
you
pay
the
Goldiland
would
have
inherited;
but
it
cipal
street,
leading
from
the
"water
hest ami most reliable
netic (?) effect of one mind upon another.
manufacturers.
The Ohio Knight says that the Utert counis no fault of ours that Mark Antony artist who illustrated that great poem, gate" tottie "market gate." Upon the
gambled them all away. Her mother "Christmas Chimes," on your first page? western or highest acclivity is the kaxbat That condition of mind, however, to try to be Invaded by our order is the NorthLadies' and Gents' Gold and Silver
whioh
you
doubtless
refer
as
"hypnotwestern
territory, a lodge having been inSecretary—Yes, sir. Sent him a check or citadel—a combination of residence,
should have brought her up differently."
The Cheapest Paper in town for the
ism" is a different condition entirely. It stituted at Calgary, Alta. It will be still
money, other blocks of Bettor Paper,
"Mamma, it's just the way you have for $2fl0.
fortress, court of justice and prison—»
"Good. How much did you pay the forlorn and unattractive Alhambra. The is not connected with sleep at all, but further extended soon.
educated Norine. She can't even sew on
at corresponding prices, at
could be defined to be that condition of
Wisconsin has a membership of 6,997.
Finest Assortment in the City.
her own shoe buttonsl" protested truth- engraver?"
shops, the bazars, th* dwelling houses
The increase in membership inlUinoUlast
are interesting because so completely mind in one person (called the subject)
"I sent him $75."
ful Hyacinth.
set
up
by
the
attractive
or
impulsive
year was over 2,000.
different from those to which Europeans
"How dare you argue with me, you
"Yes. IB any money left?'
power
of
one
or
more
minds,
and
in
Kansas has 175 K of P. lodges, and is "'»
are wonted
So is the boys' school that
impertinent minx?" retorted Mrs. Mel"About seventeen cents."
"Very well. Send It to the man who was "kept" just opposite the door of the which the subject, by the power of "sug- rapidly pushing ahead.
thorpe, putting down the Dresden statuFrench and American Clocks,
gestion,"
ia
made
to
obey
the
behests
or
There have been seventeen new lodges inette and giving Hyacinth a smart box on wrote the poem."—Philadelphia Record. Hotel Continental. Twenty bright eyed
Bronzes, &c.
little fellows, seated on the ground, were commands of his operator or operators. stituted in Ohio Bince October, 1888.
the ear. "Go down stairs and help
A Modest Demand.
STOP AT
.Sifcctacies Perfectly Fitted.
Sinoe the organli-titm of the supreme
taught by an old man in turban anu This power can be exerted at a distance,
Bridget, at once; and don't you ever dare
Clerk—I want an increase of salary.
Kye UISSMS, Opera ami Field Olasses, Teles
spectacles to repeat over and over again and the operator need not be known to lodge, 1888, the subordinate lodges have paid
again to dictate to me!"
copes, »o. We have many sultalile
the
subject.
The
operator
la
not
legally
Employer (wearily)—Ail right Any- verses from the Koran in a sing-song
$0,500,000.
So the packing went on, for although
tioo<l»lor
The membership of the order^in the.grand
69 A 71 BEACH STREET.
tone, while cards with the words in Ara- responsible for the acts of his subject,
Mrs. Melthrope bad only written to her thing else?
WEDDING GIFTS.
not being personally concerned.—An- jurisdiction of AVer* Virgnua is 2,134, with
Clerk—And I want to get off an hour bic were held in their hands.
The popular resort for transients. Central, wealthy brother-in-law that she would
close by Theatre, and Public "a"'-.."^^ spend a few weeks at Harpercastle, with earlier every day, io I can spend it,—
forty lodges.
Solomon's precepts respecting the util- swers In Herald of Health.
thing new, nest, quiet anil comfortable. Nice
rooms and table, for »» £.r d«». KJ««"' his DermisBion, as dear Norine's health Puck.
»»
ets.
p.r
night.
304 MAIM ST..
room, with double bed
•ran
[Cut this out.]
5,
Worcester, Man.
And Counsellor at Law,

Poet Office Blook,
Brookfleld, Mass.
-oniluotod.
Case* Caretnllv Conducted.
37tf
Debtors Dlliteently Dunned.
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MARK ANTONTS WIDOW.

DENTIST,

JJ_ P. BART LETT,

DENTIST,

SPRING
CARPETING.
NEW PATTERNS

Ether, Gas or Cocaine

STOVE WOOD.
Sawed and Split

STRAW MATTING.

OUR PRICES

CLOTHING

A Mark-Down

THIS WE GUARANTEE.

RATTAN GOODS
Holiday Remainders.

Children's Carriages 1
Expected Soon.

Fine Parlor Furniture!

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

AND BEDDING.

When You Buy,
Buy the Best!

JEWELRY!
Gold and SloriiBg Silnr.

mm minimi.

SILVER and SILVER PLATED
WARE!

120 Sheets
5 Cents.

WATCHES!

DIAMONDS!

The Journal Office.

WHEN YOU GO TO BOSTON
ST. JAMES HOTEL,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

J

BARNARD, SUMMER * CO

IDTOG

-The faanctal condition >'t St. Mary's
WOMEN COPYISTS.
Church, for the lost six mouth*, «» given
'bv Be». Father Murphy is as follo*8.
Pew rent. S47«; proceeds, fel Fairs, SOME SOUND ADVICE
.ANTS IN THAT
H. ]. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor. A1201.15: donation for a horse. •■*>,
collation for coal. ISSJ5.
lota
Accuracy I. Mor. Bawntlal Than Sp.a-1.
J,„l,.iripll>»> Mai
»1.50 81952.40. The improvement IIIHI repair
One Year, in advance,
.76 OBchtimh will coat abmit.tiOOO*Be..-.,. Why ■•*• *■» Thelr P,*<"*'
Six Months, - - kl,,

;BFopWield£imes

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
GOOD BED BOOM SETS FOR ONLY *20.

The interest in our Gin*
consisting of Bedstead, Bureau Commode,
These Sets are Solid Ash,
Seat Booker, and 4 Cane Seat Chairs.
ham
exhibition continued
Towd
Ch
steadily—rain or no ramSftSft indSS-»?
^ober SetB'ranging
price from *20 to i,W0.
TRADE^
all the week.
Th. Good RM»lt» »f • ""•• ™"
«
The Ginghams deserved Single Copies, •
Postmaster-General Wanamaker's acADVF.RT18ISO KATKS ON AFfLICATlOS.
While Working.
success because of their rarity
It may be interesting tojphe hundreds
Address ?«*g?^?\$$g<& tion at the dinner given the President
l S
and beauty. We did not at- i„«Friilav night proved oue of the strongest of young and middle ag* women who
k 7,!^K^0cV:^rSMfle.,?, Mass.
tht Choicest Tea Ever Offer*!
tempt to win your interest in i Entered at Post OlBce as Second Claas Matter. tempe'ranee lectures possible and weighed are uneasy, or who feel that they must
PERFECTLY
PURE.
make their way In the world, and who
far
more
than
words.
No
wine
was
proFURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,
them by claiming for them
vide,! and this was the first time in the look upon the life of a copyist as the most
08TMMCIOUSBEVEBAOK. TH IT.
less of money value than'| FRIBAT, FEBRUARY >*. »890- history of the Government that a mem- desirable and attractive one—in fact, as
AND KITCHEN.
,,.*».«.■»«■• «^»""f*
the ideal life-to hear from a few copyothers. They were too love-!
ber
of
his
cabinet
ever
dined
and
not
BKOOKPIBLD.
„ u the HKHUW gf» ^fccS'^iJ™
ists, both inexperienced and experienced.
lv"fo7that sort of small talk. I
the Mi &***^J&gugS5E or ioioSv,
wined live President at the same time.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
So manv have recently come to me for
The
Woman's
Christian
Temperance
We asked your attention:
Ilrookflrld Port Ofllrf.
advice that I have concluded that vt may
Goods, from the Elegant WILTON and
l-nion ought to hug John Wanamakcr be wise to publish in your paper a stateOur
and interest because of the
MAILS ARRIVEMOQUETTEVl"cheaPer Woo,, Cotton and Hemp Carpets.
ment,
showing
the
copyist's
life
to
be
uo
r.
«.
in a body.
itluyur,iJL^
_
$1.00 per yard
From tlie East—7.33 A. ».
choice selections, stylish patone not filled with continual sunshine
From tile West—»■«!> A. »■ 1MB P. MBEST BODY BRUSSELS.
.75 per yard
terns, and because of the rare
MAILS CLOSE.
"
For
sale
by
the
beat
Grocers.
and
prosperity.
I
do
not
like
to
disGeneral Hastings, who had charge of
BEST TAPESTRY BRDSSKLS,
.65 per yard
For the West—7.00 A. M.; 430 r. U.
H. K. CUMMINGS * CO., North llrookllel.l.
courage,
but
it
seems
to
me
that
women
and special beauties that we
For the Ea»t-8.05 A. H., 12 «• and 4.30
the relief work at Johnstown, said at the should understand before entering this
BEST INGRAINS,
.25 per yard
,T.
*
W.
MIII.CAHY,
Brooknelrt.
commemoration there last week: "When profession-where skill, knowledge, art,
COTTON CARPETS,
__■ v.
alone could show you in
25 '
var(l
W. K. TARBKLI., Knst BrooknehV.
_A. O. H. dance at the Town Hall the final history of the great calamity is <^tnesa,jperseverance and close appliOIL CLOTHS;
(Jinghams.
DILLON
*
EDSOS,
West
Brooknehl.
this evening.
it wilT appearThax.-stiiiidhig hi cation and faithfulness are required to
RUGS AND MATS OF ALL KINDS.
The result ofthc^rst week* -The young people netted »f» from written,
the background, guarding, directing, aid- make one a successful copyist-wnat caTe.eb.er.' Kieor.lon to Ht. Part.
Time at Cash Prices, and all Goods Delivered
demanded at the present
exhibit has proved the wis- their Popcorn party.
ing, encouraging, working day and night
Goods sold on 4 Months
Free of Charge.
dom of our invitation and the —Rev. 0. P. Blanc-hard is cutting his gathering funds and organizing for your {Tmf'A slipshod c^t does notstand The next annual meeting of the Nareasonswe gave you for com- ice, which is six inches thick.
relief, was a brave, generous man, who the least shadow of a chance: should she tional Educational Association will be
be
fortunate
enough
to
fall
into
a
posiin the balance every dollar he
held July 4th to 11th, 1890. Very favoring were found to be good -Mrs. Alice Fenner of West Brook- placed
tion she will soon be dismissed.
owned, the savings of ft life time, to refield, is visitiug at George H. Millers.
Before preparing one's self to be a ste- able excursion rates will be made from 1
lieve the suffering people—lames A. nographer, typewriter or pen copyist one Boston and all New England points. A
and strong.
Worcester, Mass.
-The prospeet of our ice dealers, getNew patterns and new com- ting
■borid consider well her fitness for such Grand Teachers' Excursion is being or- 355 Main Street,
ice here, is growing less each week. Beaver."
lvl5-3mdc-ht
" "
work. To play over the keys of a type- ganized In New England to make the
binations will appear in Ging- -Young People's meeting at the M. i
writer at breakneck speed is not suffi- trip, and it is proposed to have a Grand
Ask for Brussels soap and take no
hams, Monday morning; ev- E. Church, at 6 o'clock Sabbath evening. It is said to be customary iu Washing- cient;
one must think. A very rapid
for prominent public men to plant
other.
KNIGHTS OF HONOR.
copyist isnot satisfactory if she sacr.fices Reunion en route at Niagara Falls of the
ery lady in Worcester is wel- -The W. C. Y. I", will meet Wednes- ton
trees in Some part of the public grounds, neatness and accuracy to speed. If both Madison party of 1884, Saratoga, MM,
At the present rate, Brussels soap
day, Feb. lllth, at Mrs. Francis House's. which may set^tas memoriale to them
come.
can be combined, success is sure to rol- Topeka,188G; Chicago, 1887; San Fran- luermtliiE St.tl.tlo. In Beamed to th. will soon drive all others out of the
Death Koll and Ai»mn«nU-Kotei.
Here's a temptation.
Ipeople are inquiring when the an- to future generations. A Washington
cisco, 1888; Nashville, 1889; arriving at
total amount paid in by the 130 Knight, market.
It's „ot one of the original nual re-union will be held in the Town correspondent says that the memorial °"Why, I can easily write ninety word* St. Paul, Monday, July 7th. The gener- ofThe
Honor deceased on the January as»»
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more cause for wonder.. Petrifactions an inch, and continue our work. We 20 cows on bis little farm. Yet he foots up millions in addition.
Reducing the Surplus.
at a cost of $1.00 a yard in- 1st. PER ORDER.of animals, birds and reptiles abounded. will not lift the carriage every minute to thinks there is no money to be made
The disposition of the Surplus in the U. S.
-The sixth of the series of Gospel There were great owls and monstrous see blunders; we will be pretty sure to in tbe dairy business. Mr. Ayres'
stead of $1.75.
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AMERICAN LEGION OF HONOR.
but a more vital question has our attention, and
Do you want a new lambre- meetings at the Congregational Church bats, and several snakes as hideous as if have the matter correctly in mind-before ideal cow for general purposes is
that iB the redusUon of the surplus Consumpnext Sabbath evening at 7.30. Subject endowed with life, as they were many, we start, then go ahead. This lawyer after the type of one that bis grand- Statistics of Interest from the January As- tives. Since the discovery and introduoUon oi
quin for your mantel?
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,
sessment Call—Not*s.
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many ages ago before Bodie Bluff was doesn't paragraph (written/in a hurrj',
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—Mr. H. C. Mullett sang his orglnal
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Ualcheller House, North Brookfleld,
different from honest indignation in that friend?" I inquired, as we met on the
self and wife" another £100, and insurWe don't depend on com- sacred composition, entitled "Invoca- protest.
steps of one of our public buildings; Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It ance, £50. These estimates seem fair Friday, day sad evening, Feb. 7 andIII. After^Usl
dstTonce fa four week, only, vte.: M.rob M. April
tion," at M. B. D. Allen's musical recital,
relieves colicky and fretful babies in five minWhen those museums are overhauled, "tell me about it."
enough, though we fancy most people
mon stuffs or common prices at
May 16, Jane 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 6, Oct. a
"Those men," she replied, "have no utes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother, would find it cheaper to feed their ser- 18,
Worcester Saturday afternoon. Mr.
thousands of objects more preand 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 28.
In the dead of night how comfortable to feel
for your coming to us. We Mullett is a pupil of Ben Hammond, of however,
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HOTEL, Hl'KNCKB.
at copyist spoiled the place for me. that your dear little ones are well. But just
Feb »-4,17-18, 31,
enjoy each other so much that Worcester.
earthed. As an instance, a Hebrew suc- They say she is coming back to them, as parents settle into this feeling of security more questionable.
it is quite in the order »f —The members of Quacumquasit ceeded in stealing three old helmets from and, what do you think? They are to how startling to hear the smothered croupy Washing, at £28, does not Beeni exIrene, just before the doors were pay her $18 per weekl I"—Copyist in Bos- cough of a child. Remember Dr. Hand s travagant, though, to be sure, soap is
things that we should come Lodge, took a fine haul of fish, from St.
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure cheap, and in such a household there 22-23.
closed, and sold them to an English gen- ton Globe.
BROOKFIELD HOUBB. BBpOKFMlJ*
for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy. would not be many soiled tablecloths.
Quacumquasit
Lake
on
Wednesday,
tleman
resident at Pera for less than a
together.
Toesday evening. Feb. 4, IS. March «, IS. April1.
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We have been delightfully anxious over
silks the past months, fully as much as a
mother over her fairest child.
We give you black Surahs at 50c, worth
buying for many uses.
We give you a 24-inch Surah at 76c, the
great black Sarah success of "our" year.
We have colored Surahs in all shades, 59c,
75c tl In them are all the new shades.
We wateh over silks. We guarantee what
we sell you in silks.
'
The offerings this week will be great in
Silks, and in Ginghams, anl in Drarery Silk
and Plush Remnants.

BARNARD, SUMNERi CO.,
Worcester, MM*.

catching 75 lbs., of pickerel. Tbe Lodge hundred francs apiece. This gentleman
now numbers 16 members. They carried parted with one for more than a thoutheir own food, and had a gala time to- sand pounds.—Chicago Herald.
gether.
A Shrewd Move.
A.—You see that fine house? The man
—The young married ladles of tbe
Unitarian Society request the pleasure of who owns it made all his money as a cab
your company at a "Cranberry Bog" driver.
B.—How did he manage to do it?
and "Costume party," Friday evening,
"Easy enough. He made it a rule to
Feb. 21. It is needless to say that the know the exact minute when the train
entertainment will be something unique. left in which his passenger was going,
All are Invited to attend In costume. and reaching the station at the very las*
Prizes will be awarded to the hand- moment, the passenger could not dispute
somest and most originally dressed. with him, no matter what he charged."
—Texas Sif tings.
See hills.

llncWlrn'i Arnica Salve.

°For sale by D. f. Pratt. No. Brookfield.
THE BEST SALVE In the world tor Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, fever
Sores, Tetter, Chspped Hands, ChUblauis,
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively
Oar Candidate for President,
cures Piles, or no pay required. It Is guarantbe convention, and
teed to aivu perfect satisfaction, or money reHe has been nominated by the
funded. Price 25 cents per box. Cor sale bjr will
in he
aiintsd bv
by th'
the people, because he comes
be"elMted
16vt the
inearwtw
magis
Gerald Bros.,Brooknela.
^nearestwnmuB
nearest to filling
filling thSV
— - Ideal of a chief
n the h|gll
5 nisoe because no other medicine has so well
euJsSldeal ofaperfect tonic and alterative.
lltu'i Bhnmnle Pllle are a sure cure TKISB e Mve iuoirsed Electric Bitters, and
lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory ^nSoatnli great remedr In all trouble., of
KUeumatlsm and Neuralgia- Entirely vegFor all malarial
etable, always safe.
S~%C»e«re.SadaoKi«a wnAwtlon. SatTK¥the beaiitinil "Star" Scroll Saw Designs. Ufketiotrguaranteed, or money refund
1 sent for 30 cents. Star Hng. Co., N. Broc*- wTand fl, at SSBo Bros.' drug store.

—The Y. P. S. C. E. of the
—D. M. Pierce, for a short time
employed in the JOURNAL Office has Methodist Church will give an entertainment at depot hall, Thursday
returned to Greenfield.
Mall Arrangemente.
evening, Feb. 20, consisting of insRECEIVED.
—At the Union Church last eye- trumental aed vocal music, readings,
From tht Eo.Bt-1.40 A. M. I 1.36. 5.39 r. ¥.
pantomimes, charades,
From thewat—7.40, 10.10 A. M.; 1.S6, 4.03 r. H ing quite a company indulged in the tableaux,
CLOSED.
Fortke F.<ut~iM A.M., 11.80 A.M.; 3.10, 7.3*. fun of a novel entertainment. As we and a treat of pop corn in various
P. M.
understand it, a supper was served, forms. Admission 15 cents, children
Worcester only, direct pouch,.4.40 p.
and each gentleman as be came in, under twelve, 10 cents.
For the Welt—VM, 8.00 A. M. 1 3.10, 7.30 P. M.
drew from a bag the* name of a lady
—The debate at the Catholic
North Brookfleld Railroad.
whom he was to take to supper. Church last Sunday was decided in
JAM A M 1- M I'M PM I'M Then stepping upon the scales, the the negative
by the house on the
li« HIS 12 U 33(1 IX, J »
l.v.N. Brookfleld,
avoirdupois of the gentleman and merits of the argument. The debate
II 5.1 BM l'."27 Ml son DM
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
720 li «i i n Mi f,20 »I:I lady was taken, tbe one showing on Monday evening, Feb.. 24, will
Lv. E. Brookfleld,
1739 1006 131 4US 635 828
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
tbe greatest weight being doomed to be upon ihe q lestion—"Resolved
pay for the supper for two. Con- that monthly payments are more
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
siderable sport was created, and a beneficial to the workingman than
«*• Items of local news are always thank.
good time enjoyed.
weekly payments." Affirmative, Thotully received at this office.
mas Fennell, Edward Lawler; negas-Tin- dates to which subscriptions are
—The Appleton Club is proving ative,
William
Sbeehan,
John
paid are indicated by figures upon the address
label. Subscribers are thus notified every to be a fine success, and the interest Maloney.
week Just how tbe account stands.
increases as the members grow more
—It is quite probable that we shall
and more into the spirit of it. At its
—Rev. Mr. Bruce is expected at last meeting, on Wednesday eve- have the pleasure of listening to a
the Union Chinch next Sabbath.
ning interesting papers were read first-class lecture soon. If the con—The W. C. T. U. will meet Wed- upon the following topics:. "Otto templated plans are perfected Prof.
nesday afternoon, Feb. 19,witn Mrs. Hegner; by MisB Pepper ; The Race C. F. Winchester of the Wesleyan
Question in the South, Mr. Stoddard ; University, at Middletown, Ct., will
Benjamin Prouty.
Wycliffe and the Bible, A. W. Bur- be inviled to deliver his new lectnre
—The Monday Night Club take
rill"; Chaucer and his works, Miss on "Memories of the English Lakes,"
up tbe Life and Works of Whittier
Cora Stoddard; Caxton and the at our town hall, on the evening of
at their meeting on the 17th.
printing press, Mr. Snell. . With Thursday, March 6. It is expected
—Packard's Band are to repeat such variety how could an evening tbe invitation will come jointly from
the Appleton and Monday Night
"Messmates," at the town hall, in be otherwise than profitable.
Clubs, and that the general public
Barre, next Tuesday evening.
—Maria L., wife of L. Emerson will be pleased to welcome Prof.
—A column of interest to the
Winchester,—who is a gentleman of
members of our secret societies will Barnes, Esq., died at her home on high attainments, and a most pleasbe found on our flrBt page this week. High street, about one o'clock this ing writer and speaker.
morning.
Mrs. Barnes has long
—The sizes on overcoats at Bart- been a most patient, uncomplaining
Professor Winchester's lecture upon
lett's are broken; but if you want BUfferer, from that terrible afflction, "Memories of the English Lakes," was
from
the first to the last word of it enjoyone we'll see that the price shall not cancer, and her death was not unable.
The lecturer's description of
be in tlfe way.
*
expected.
She was a lady well- scenery, and of the various moods of
nature,
were wonderful examples of
known
and
universally
respected
in
—A first-class lecture may be expected at towu hall, Thursday, our town, although quiet and unas- word-painting.—Hartford Courant.
Whoever has once heard Professor
She was a
March 6. Subject: "Memories of suming in her nature.
Winchester's discourse, with its polish
member of the Grange, and much of diction, its delicacy of humor, its
Knglisb Lakes."
interested in its prosperity.
Her epigrammatic, incisive periods, and its
—Past Grand Daniel S. Thurston
funeral will be attended from her prodigality of anecdote, will repeat the
was in attendance yesterday upon the
late home Saturday afternoon, at 2 pleasure upon every available opporsession of the grand lodge of Massatunity.—Norwich Bulletin.
o'clock.
chusetts Odd Fellows.
The lecture was a fascinating one from
—Tbe commission of Mr. Lincoln first to last, aud by common consent is
—Hawthorn Encampment was reconceded to have been the most charmpresented at the Grand Encamp- as postmaster, expires on the 25th ing literary entertainment Winsted peoment on Wednesday, by its Chief inst. and of course public interest is ple have ever had set before them.
alive as to who shall fill the office The Professor's voice is as mellifluous as
Patriarch, George M. Duncan.
after
that
date.
Mr. Lincoln a flute note; bis diction is the English
language in perfection, and his prose is
—During Lent, which commences was
appointed as a Democrat, an
unmeasured poem —Winsted Herald.
Feb. 19, services will be held at St. under a Democratic administration,
Joseph's Church, every morning at and on the 25th
will
have
West Brookfield.
7.15, and every evening at 7.80.
served bis allotted four years. As
—Tbe W. C. T. U. meet with Miss
a citizen and as a man, Mr. Lincoln
—Miss Emma L. Kittredge is at has many friends, and the simple H. N. Forbes, Wednesday afternoon.
home on a visit from South Framing—William Allen, Jr., has been apfact of his being a Democrat should
ham, where she has been employed not bar him from re-appointment. pointed deputy sheriff.
He is the
as book-keeper for tbe past year.
But a short time ago petitions were first the town has had for more than
20 years.
—Prof. Turner will give au enter- circulated, the tenor of which indi—Mr. Lytle aud Miss Webber of
tainment at the town ball, Tuesday cated a strong desive on the part of
eve., Feb. 18, with views from the 444 signers for the appointment North Brookfield, are reported as
Egypt and tbe Holy Land. Admis- of Mr. Alvin W. Gilbert to the posi- not going to sing in the Congregation, when Mr. Lincoln's term ex- tional Church any more.
sion 25 and 35 cents.
pired. This petition bears tbe sig—Frank Perry received a cold bath
—Historical praise Bervice and nature of 300Republicans,all the Rep- tbe other day by getting into an airstudy of bymns at the First Church, ublican town committee, over half hole on the pond. He fortunately
Sunday evening at 7.15.
Special of the resident members of the G. A. was got out safely.
music by the choir.
All invited. R., the representatives of every
—The Board of Health might do
Seats free.
manufacturing industry in town, and some effectual work if they would see
nearly all the Republican town to dead horses, etc., that are lying
—Two beautiful Kranich and Bach
officers. The two business men who on the top of the ground within a
upright pianos came into town to-day,
did not sign, tire heartily in favor of short distance of tbe village.
one to Mr. Jas. Whittemore, the
Mr. Gilbert's appointment on- the
other to Mr. J. Wesley Bryant.
— Mr. Mullet of Brookfield played
25th. He has been in the office conThey were both selected by D. J.
tbe organ in the Congregational
tinuously for the last fourteen years,
Pratt.
Church last Sunday. Mr. Snow of
is young and active, prompt and
North Brookfield supplied the tenor
—A. W. Bartlett & Son announce courteous in bis dealings with the
singer's place, and Mrs. Ida Stone
that . in the Spring tbey make a public, thoroughly versed in the rousang alto.
change in their business, and wish to tine work, and one in whom all place
—Mr. Frank Sampson who lives
close out tbelr stock of suits at some implicit confidence, both as to ability
price that shall be satisfactory to and integrity. We believe that it is near Mr. Barrett, will now supply
the unanimous desire of tbe Republ- a long felt need in the line of sharpcustomers.
cans, and of a large majority of all ening razors, which he can do fully
—The third special series of Sunday who use tbe office, that Mr. Gilbert as well as old Mr. Augustus Gilbert,
evening services this winter, will be- should receive the appointment, when who was the staple saw sharpener for
gin at the First Church, Feb. 28. Mr. Lincoln's term expires.
The many years.
The topics will be Sia. Parables from matter is brought to our attention by
—The ladies of the Foreign Misthe Lips of the Great Preacher. outside newspaper comment.
We sion Auxiliary held an unusually inThe printed services will be used.
believe we represent above the sen- teresting meeting Friday, Feb. 7,
—The children of Mr. and Mrs. timent of our town's people, regard- with an increased attendance. The
liufus Boynton called npon them less of party, whose interests are The topic considered was the "Wide
Field." The presence of Mrs. Frink,
Wednesday evening, to celebrate, in most at stake.
the pastor's wife, added much to the
a very informal manner, the 60th
anniversary of their wedding day.
—Tbe following letter from Rev. pleasure of the meeting.
—The pfano in the Congregational
Mrs. Boynton is 76 in May and Mr. Mr. Wilder was read at the recent
Church has at last been paid for.
Boynton will be 74 in the fall.
church meeting, and is here publishIt belongs to the Sunday School, but
—Just a little before 11 o'clock. ed by request!
must be owned by the Sunday School
Monday nigbt, an alarm was sounded
The Sunday School is not
JANEBVILLE, WIS., Jan. 27, 1800. parish.
for fire on School street, which provan incorporated body, and so cannot
ed to be the barn of L.E. Tarbell. It .Dear Friends, One and All:
bold an insurance policy on it; but it
was first seen, by Mrs. Farley, from
We cannot let your Home-gathering is the Sunday School piano.
her window, some distance, away. pass without sending you a note of greet'—John Carrol while working on a
She called up Mr. Newton, who gave ing and (Sml speed, out of a heart filled
building in Worcester for Mr. Conwith
loving
remembrances
of
the
dear
the alarm. When he reached tbe barn
way, cut his foot quite severely with
it was all on fire inside, and there old church and the warm hearts and
kindly faces that will gather there. a chisel while chiseling out a mortise.
was no possible change of saving Some of them we should miss could we
He cut an artery and one cord. He
anything from the burning structure. meet with you this week.
The dear bled quite profusely, but bad it bandThe Extinguisher and Hooks were Lord has called them to himself; but
aged up and came home. It will be
promptly on hand, but the steamer many more we should find still giving
the strength and the cheer of their lives, quite a while before he will be able
had hard work getting up the hill, as
of old, to the master's service; and to work again.
although the crowd took hold with a it would rejoice our hearts to meet and
—A number of ladies met in tbe
will to "push." At one time it look- greet once again. We hear of yqur faith
ed as if the house might also catch and works, your fldellty,so often proved, parlor of tbe Congregational Church,
fire from the flying sparks, and the to the trust committed to you; and we Feb. 5, and organized a benevolent
are made glad again and again by tbe
roof was carefully wet down, and memories of other days that are thus and social society with the following
Pres.^ Mrs. L. Fullam;
watched until all danger was passed. called to mind. Your faces come before officers.
In the barn Mr. Tarbell had several us and the very tones of your voices Vice-Prest's, Mrs. E. Gould, Mrs.
head of cattle, and 15 tons of bay. seem sounding in our ears, as we pict- A. G. Blodgett; Sec, Mrs. J. G.
ure the scene of your annual festival.
Mr. C, W. Hebard had in tbe barn Be sure as you meet that we are with Shackley; Treas. Mrs. J. T. Wood.
his two express team horses.
All you, not only In this brief message, but Various committees were appointed,
were lost. Mr. Tarbell had $675 In heart and in spirit; and that our best and the 1 meetings will be held twice
™"
insurance on the barn, and $300 on wishes and our prayers are going out a month
tbe bay. Mr. Hebard had $525 on In yonr behalf. How gladly would we
see you face to face. ItTs now our hope
his property. The insurance adjust- that we may visit the old New England
ers were in town on Thursday, and scenes and friends during the year.
Who lives at 120 Summer street, Lewiston,
Our work has been very pleasant in Me., wri es us under date of May 5th, 1889:
satisfactorily
settled all claims.
this
western
church
during
the
whole
The origin of the fire is a mystery,
time of our life here. We have found "I think Brown's Sarsaparilla is a good medibut it was undoubtedly either incen- many kind friends and cordial fellowship cine and has done me so much good I shall
diary, or carelessly set by a tramp, as in Christian service; but the new can get another bottle." Miss Lizzie Sullivan,
Mr. Tarbell had not been at the' barn never crowd out the old nor make the No. 50 Court street, Auburn, Maine, under
since six o'clock, when he did his past seem less preciouB. God bless you date of May 13th, 1889, says; "I am taking
pastor and people, old and young, In
milking.
Mr. Harwood and wife all,
your hearts and house, in your church Brown's Sarsaparilla and feel much better,
pusM'il tlie barn not more than ten and In your work of every day. You having only taken one-half bottle." Miss
minutes before tbe flrst alarm was will be glad to know that our church Davis, No. J2, South Goff street, Aburn, Me.,
given, and although they smelt smoke, has grown Btronger and more efficient under date of May 6th, 1889, says i "Some of
saw no signs of fire. Criticism of the year by year, more thoroughly united my relatives have taken Brown's Sarsaparilla,
and more earnest in work. During the while others are taking it now, and all think
steamer is to be expected, but we last year forty-nine came into our mem- it is the best." Here is liome testimony;
cannot see how they could have done bership, and our benevolences have doub- nothing can be stronger. If you are troubled
better, under tbe circumstances. led within three years. So we work In with impure blood, kidneys out of order, liver
But little water was needed, and but hope; but we often thlnkof the many help- sluggish, get a bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla
ing hands In the old church that made
begin its use. It will sweep the kidneys,
little was used. The shed connected all our burdens light, and the spirit of the and
make a gentle draught through the bowels
with the barn, was saved by means community that would tolerate no open and send purified blood bounding through
of the Extinguisher. What the town saloon to draw in tbe boys and young your whole system, making you feel stronger
now needs is another of these prompt men to death. May the same sturdy and brighter instead of that tired, all gone
and high moral purpose ever feeling which indicates bad blood.
and efficient machines to supplement strength
remain, to make the town a safe and
or replace the one which is now wear- happy abiding place.
ing out, after having done good serSo across prairies and mountains we
vice.
Mr. Tarbell served op a send our message of lore and greeting,
our
prayers and benedictions. The Lord
lunch of coffee, etc., to the boys,
bless you and keep you, the Lord give
after the Are, (which they appre- you power. With great affection, ever as
Is for sale everywhere.
ciated) , and he also wishes to ex- of old.
Not genuine unless made by ASA WARREN
Most cordially your friends.
press his thanks to them throngh
ALL THE WlI.DBBS. & Co., liangor, Me.
these columns.
i
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 14, 1890.

But when we come to personal expenditure, there is still stranger calculation. Septa"«, 8°, Oct. 14, a, Nov. 10,18, Dec. », 13.
The wife, apparently, is to dress and
supply herself with pocket money out of
£75, while the husband is allowed £100
for clothes and nothing at all for pocket
money. Perhaps he is expected to take 10.11,24-26.
it out of "incidentals," which amount to WARREN HOTEL, WABREN. Friday, day
the substantial figure £813. But as these
incidentals are expected to cover traveling, amusements, club subscriptions and
charity, it will be seen that £813 is not
All other dates
likely to be a bit too much.—London
At 17 Tremotrt •*., Boeton.
Globe.

Mr. F. E. Hilton,

BROWN'S

Sarsaparilla

MARK DOWN SALS
:OK ALL:

Being careful in the

REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS

selection of

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, &c.
In order to prepare for Annual Stock Taking.

BRAINERD H. SMITH
Next Door to Post Office,
East Brookfleld.
—Mrs. P. S. Doanc visited her son
in Webster this week.
—Mr. Holt baptized two young
men last Sunday evening.

North Brookfield, Mass.
—Shawl and neck-wear just in, at
Bartlett's.
'
*

JAVA ft MOCHA

—Short pant suits, $2.50 and $8.00
to close, at Bartlett's.

COFFER

—Only 4 cape ulsters for boys
—The Woman Christian Temper- $3.00 takes them. Bartlett— *~
ance Union met Tuesday afternoon
l'l,,,,}..-<'arv,li, cures Sick and Nervous
y««
Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
with Mrs. Doane.
—A Martha Washington tea party
is promised for next Friday night, at
which Charles Woodbtiry and Cora
Stoddard will represent the famous
pair in ye old time costume.

A rWECT WT ALBUM CQHTAirHHG

FREEMBOirnnJiPHaiocrUFriSW—
«son
^exius TCAacomc CUITUKWUH.
OH Sam or ram ttM6&

atftlfitt. 87- aw3T.B«nM.

Mrs. M. L. Adams
Will receive her Pupils In VOICE CULTURE,
after Jan. 5th. Lessons given privately, or in
classes of two. Special attention given to
Sigbt reading, if desired.
3w4*

—Clifford Harper opened bis new
I,M Vlill.VI. 1 iiivniiii:.
store to the public last Monday,
Mr. Harper displays a large and inviting stock of goods and will no
doubt receive a liberal share or
furnished, covered in Black Cloth, White, and
patronage.
(irey Velvet, also finished In Imitation

For Sale bj H. K. rummiii<H & Co.

F. A. Ferris & Co.'s

Ham and Bacon
JUST RECEIVED.

and buying in large
quantities,

Alfred Burrill.

Remember our

y^-K.

—The Band Fair begun Tuesday
Dealer In
night and will be continued tbrought
the week.
Sundry articles, ornamental and useful, are being disposed
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
of by ticket.
Who tlie fortunate
Especial attention given to repairing watchwinners may be cannot be determined es and ciotfks. All work warranted.
at this visiting.
Tlie programme
No. Brookfleld.
Iy6
varies from night to night, but inTO I^ET.—Tenement of 3 or 4 rooms. In
cludes dancing a part of the time.
quire at JOUHNAL Oilier.
50tf
The band will no doubt realize a
ORDERS
FOR
PRINTING
large sum of money from tbe
of all kinds promptly executed at the
venture.
JOUBHAL Office, North Brookfleld. Prices

GOODS

A FRESH LOT OK

CASKETS

—An unsuccessful affort was made Antique Oak. Rosewood, and Walnut.
this week to release Messrs. Moore
Fine Lining**, Trimmings and Kohes.
and Strong on probation. The case
is unfortunate, hard for the principal
EMBALMING
and perhaps worse for their families,
Guaranteed Satisfactory
and the movement to get them out
Services conducted when
was commendable; many think they Chairs supplied. desired.
might have been liberated without
encouraging crime or endangering
North Brookfleld, Feb. 1,1800.
tbe peace of community. They have
about three months longer to serve.
E. HOBBS.

CANNED

we

feel

sure of pleasing you
in both prices and

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

HAXALL

quality.

Can't be beat in quality or price.

Reasonable.

Another hideous story of Russian brutality in the treatment of political prison- WM. E- HUSE,
ers in Siberia has come to light after
Real Estate Broker,
some months. An educated and refined
lady of noble birth, exiled for having po- Licensed Auctioneer aii'i Appraiser,
litical pamphlets In her possession, was 0ml*
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
46-tf
stripped and publicly flogged for resenting the insolent familiarity of a prison
CHAS. H. SMITH,
official. She killed herself in her shame
and despair. Other women, fearing like
treatment, followed her example. Revolt Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
of other prisoners, incensed beyond enButton Holes and Accordeon Skirts made.
durance by the news of this horrible
400 Maiu St., Booms 8 and 10,
tragedy, massacre and torture followed.
WORCESTER, MASS.
itf
Will these events be freely discussed by
the prison congress which soon meets
WOODLAND FOR SALE.
at St. Petersburg.
>y.
■ ■•»
26 ACRES OF

H. E. Cummings fit Co.,

French Dress Plaitim Parlors,

Au rjupleaaant Compftnlou.

Travelers sometimes have strange bed
fellows. A first class passenger, by a
slow passenger train running between
Howrah and Assenole, was disagreeably
surprised to find, on waking from a sound
Bleep, that something cold had come in
contact with his hand. On looking at the
hand, what was his horror to find that
underneath it was a cobra. As the snake
was asleep and had not coiled itself
around the hand, the gentleman sprang
up and managed to evade its bite. How
it got into the carriage is one of those
mysteries no one can unravel. It may
have effected an entrance while the carriage was on the siding at Howrah, and
quietly ensconced itself behind the cushions of tlie carriage seat.—Indian Paper.
The Conrt'a Fool.

John Hey wood was fool to Henry VIII,
having been introduced to the king by
Sir Thomas More. Mary Tudor had a
great regard for Hey wood, who indulged
in much audacious talk. Bold as were
his sayings, few of them appear witty.
A landlord asked him: "How do you
like my beer? Is it not well hopped?"
"So well," replied Heywood, "that had
it hopped a little further it would have
hopped into water." Dr. Doran, in his
"History of Court Fool," gives several
specimen's of Heywood's rhymed epigrams. One of them is perhaps worth
transcribing:
■Where am I leant, husband;" Quoth he, "In the
waist;
Which cometh of this, thou vt vengeable strait
laced.
Where am I big-jest, wtfer" "In the waist, too."
quoth she;
"For all Is waste In you, as far as I can see."
—Cornhill Magazine.
DIED.
SAGK.—At New Braintree, Feb. n, Clara A..
wife of C. D. Sage, aged 19.
BLISS.—At Brookfleld, Feb. IS, at the home of
Henry Heed, Jr., Lydia, widow ot John
Bliss of Shrewsbury, aged SO yrs., 5 mos., 18
days. Prayers at the bouse Friday, at 3
P.M., and burial at Shrewsbury,

BORN.

Hamborgs, Hosiery
And Handkerchiefs.

BLANKETS,

Going at Low Prices. "*tt 1X1

56-in. Victor

Kid Gloves at Cost to Close.

COMFORTS,

BICYCLE.
1888 pattern. In first-class condition, finish
but slightly marred; been used but comparatively little. It can be seen at the oflfce of
this paper. Call on or address
Itf
FRANK I.. HARRIS.

Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned ' Goods,,;
BEST IN THE

MAKKE't

UNDERWEAR,

For Sale.

rpHE

CORSETS,

JOHN T. GULLIVER PLACE,
on South Main street, in Xortb Brookfleld. Niee two-story House, and Barn, with
4 ncTiiHoi hind. Can be bought low; *100Q
down, balance can Jay at 6 per cent.
Enquire of
\XM. i:. Ill SK, Esq.,
3w-2*
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

ra)R SALE.

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

THE BUILDINGS
now occupied by LONG LEY BROS, and L. 8.
WOOD1S, JR.; to be moved before April 1st.
Inquire of

B. R. or L. P. DeLAND,
1 tf

North Brookfleld, Mass.

Shoes,

in great variety and warranted to do good
service.

Overshoes,
Rubber

ANNOUNCEMENT !
In view of the fact that the building
in which my store is located is
soon to be removed, and as
I am unable to And another location, I
wish to

Boots,
TEAS, COFFEES,

LADIES AND CHILDRENS

Cotton and Woolen
UNDERWEAR.

North Brookfleld, Mass.
iyi

SPECIAL

To the Public!

Currants,
Citron,

usually done by Carpenters.

Boiled Oats,
Rolled Wheat,

WE MAKE SPECIALTY OF

CORSETS

Sunnier Holmes,

The subscriber having leased tbe
CARPENTER SHOP formerly occupied by the late J. F. Hebard, is
now prepared to do do all kinds of

Raisins,

SI

Has a strong grip on the public, a
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and Pillsburv's
Best.

Boots, Shoes fit Rubbers

Rubbers,

SPECIAL

inducement for
you to buy

MISS I;I.I.I::V K. ADAMS has opened a
Music Room In Walker Block, and Is prepared to receive pupils on the Pianoforte.
Application may bo matte at the room, or at
the house of Mrs. Charles Adams, Jr.
North Brookfleld, Dec. SO, 18S9.
Sltf

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Young Growing Wood

PROUTT.—At Spencer, Jan. 9, a son, Homer
F.. to Mr. and Airs. Frank H. Prouty.
and will make it an
Special Notice.
&
Any one sending us money for subscription
should purchase an "Express Money Order,"
for five cents, and it will be forwarded to ns,
K>f(* their subieription order, by the agent, free
of expense. Orders may be sent in this man
ner at our risk.
II. .1. LAWKBNCI, Publish*!'.

North Brookfleld, Mass.

For Sale. Sear my bouse. Inquire of
Itf WM. B. WRIGHT, North Brookfleld.

FOB SALK.

. I.

North Brookfield, Mass.

Buckwheat,

Of the Host Popular Makes.

Also

Furniture
Repairing,
Painting,
Staining,
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.

Dr. Strong's Tricora Corset.
And nearly everything that can be found
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cent date; "The crane is pursued vigor- in Nashville, Tenu.
if so, j'ou can have your want Buppiied, and
Is found in Matt, xil, 14, where it is said that
5-51
«
SatlHlaction Guaranteed, at a Reasonahle
ously by the hunter, who finds a ready
pETER KOBEL,
New York state is the banner jurisdiction
the Pharisees had determined to kill Him.
Price, at
market for the plumage, as the snow- of the order, having over 30,000 members.
21. "Jesus also being baptized, and praying,
white feathers are popular with the woWest Brookfield, Mass.
THIS OFFICE.
the Heaven was opened." We step back now
The supreme lodge Ancient Order of United
men of fashion. Plumage dealers in New Workmen meets in Boston in 1S90.
in the record to the greatest event in all John's ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
baptizing. According to Matthew and Mark,
York have hunters regularly employed at
While California is only twenty-fourth in
BOSTON. IfEWTOBK. CHICAGO.
it came to pass in those days that Jesus came
a salary in the south, Florida, and along population, it is fourth among the states in its
from Nazareth of Galilee to Jordan unto IfEW
Contains a five octave, Nine
the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the penin- A. O. U. W. membership. The tendency of
Stop Action, furnished in a
John
to
be
baptized
of
him.
John
at
first
reCARPET CLEANING
large and handsome ctimi ot
sula, and all through the almost impene- . this order in the state is towardsastill greater
fused, feeling unworthy to baptize such an
MODEL
solid black walnut. Price *i»
one, but Jesus persuaded and John consenttrable lagoons and bayous of the Ever- increase, one fact indicating it being the 137 Or the liquor Habit, Positively Cored
AND LAYING.
(IRGAJf, cash; also sold on the Easy
ed ; then, as Jesus came up out of the water,
HlreBystem at »12.37 per quarglades, who keep up the warfare upon the new members that joined the order last month.
If AWiHISTIRIHO 01. HAIIES* COLDER SPECIFIC.
tiie
heavens
were
opened.
Luke
is
the
only
Mattresses Made Over, Furniture one who records His praying at this time, and STYLE
ter for ten quarters, when orIt can be given In t cup of coilee or tea, or In arThe A, O. U. W. had 135 applications for
birds of plumage and song all through
gan becomes property of per
ticle!
ot
food,
without
the
knowledge
of
the
perthis is one of seven different occasions on
Repairing of All Kinds, and
the winter. And this fact lias led to the membership for the month of November ap- son taking It; It is absolutely harmless and will
3944. (.sonhiring.
which He is spoken of as praying. The others
agitation of the question whether a rigid proved up to the 27th ultimo. The hard effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
Varnishing.
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The Mason A Hamlin
are In Luke vi, 12; ii, 28; xxiii. 34; Mark i,
work
of
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present
administration
is
already
the
patient
is
a
moderate
drinker
or
an
alcoholic
law should not be passed to punish by
"Stringer," invented and pawreck, u NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
showing good results.
«" All Orders by Mall promptly attended to. 35; Matt, xiv, 23; xxvi, 39. Just seven times,
tented by Mason & Hamlin in
fines and penalties all who are convicted
a complete cure in everyyinstance.
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page book
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also in Scripture, are the heavens said to be
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and
do
work
at
the
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when
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There
is
nothing
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this
for
1882,
Is used In the Mason &
FREE. Addre*Bin confidence,
___ifidence,
opened; and it is always in reference to Christ
of shooting any birds excepting those
sired.
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Hamlin pianos exclusively.
Covering your Sheds!
SPECIFIC CO.. 186 Race St, Cincinnati, a
RED MEN.
or His church, either in humiliation or glory.
Remarkable refinement ot
which are edible."—Letter in New York
GEO. A. BARNARD,
The other places are Ezek, 1,1; John 1, 51;
tone and phenomenal capacSun.
ity to stand in tune characterActs vii. 56; x, 11; Rev. Iv, 1; xix, 11.
The Massachusetts Bed Mvn's Fraternal
74 Preacvtt ttt., ' Worcester, Mass.
FOR SALE.
ize these instruments.
22. "And the Holy Ghost descended in a
Accident Association—Notes.
Kerard for the FltDMS of Thing'.
THE Subscriber offers for sale his farm, sit- bodily shape like a dove upon Him." He Is POPULAR STYLES ORGAXS AT «aa,
The Red Men's Fraternal Accident associauated in the southerly part of New Uraln- the true ark in whom alone the Spirit finds a
Ruralist (who has paid f 1 to a street tion of Westfteld, Mass., recently closed its
tree, on the road leading to West Brookiiehl
•33.SO, SB*), 97H, »tMJ, AMD UP.
F)R SALE—Two good Outsido Windows, For particulars Inquire ot EDWARD P. HAB- perfect resting place, reminding us of Noah's
peddler for a ten-cent chain)-^Police!
first year of active businetw, and its records
Wanted In
eYeir county. Shrewd men to act under
fneTeir
dove returning to the ark, while the raven,
10x17,12 lights, ll) perfect order. Call
'
nl KlNsror
H. S. HA8KIN8.
Iniitructionfl in our secret servf
Bervke. Kxperieuce not
Peddler—What do you want now?
show that it is a success. Over 1,200 brothers instructions
unclean
bird,
could
find
a
resting
place
on
the
JOURNAL
office,
North
Brookneld.
■l.'.lt
Organt
and Piano* told for Cath, Eaty Payment*
North
Brookliold,
Nov.
20,1880.
tfebl*
necessary. Tha
Theluf
IntermitIOUHI Detective, the ol
any dead carcass. He Is the only refttge
xact likenefweBofcrimRuralist—I want the kind of watch have taken membership in the association, papsrof theBureau
and Rented. Catalogue free.
1
ii.i-» wanted, ami lor v, IIUHO capture large rewards
from
coming
judgment.
and
thirty-five
of
them
can
and
do
testify
to
this chain deserves.—Jeweler's Weekly.
urn offered. Sond 2c. ultimo for particulars. Addrena,
the "practical* beneSts of such membership, Qrannsn0elecUvsBuraauCo.44*rcade.Cincinnati,0. F»A.R,R,Y
A CTUM A I>r. Tuft's A
M7Q.
#1.500 having been paid to injured brothers
sddrsss, will m*il trial uUnEU Bottle CDCC
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
l)r.TAFTBHQrj„awhcitcr, N.V r HBB
during the year.
BEST
The members of the order in Iowa are
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
by an old reliable firm,
Made la 40 Colors that neither
large profits, quick saleH.
working industriously to show an increase of
WORCESTER, February 14.1890.
hitiat, Waih Out Nor Fade.
.-.pie free. A rt
rare opportunity. Geo. A.
n Sample
tribes and membership. A new tribe Is to be
Bold by Druggist*. Also
4w7
In four-foot or stove length Scot t ■ 84'i Broad Way, N. Y.
We know these Silks can't instituted in the city of Des Moiues.
Peerless Bronze Paints—6 colors.
(but not split).
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
be matched in town at the Taboe league, No. 3, of San Francisco will
Peerless Ink Powders—7 colors.
\m repretented in the New York convention.
Peerless Shoe ft Harness Dressing.
prices.
Pierce Loan A Investment Co.
Pastiest Egg" I>yes—S colors.
Fefluod tribe, No. X8, of Philadelphia will
(Ts COBi'OBATKD)
Orders left at the STORE will bt
We wish this statement to celebrate their fortieth anniversary an the
TACOMA
WASH.
iftv
Promptly
attended
to.
23d of Buck Moon. A committee has been
aMrji. 1100,000.
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
be understood in the sense appointed and $500 appropriated by the tribe
Strictly Firet-ClaM. Warranwd.
Stocks, Bond. A Mortgage Loans.
All Second Growth Hickory.
that Noah Webster gives to properly carry out the event.
Make Investments In Heal Estate for non real
Steel Axles and Tired.
ilents In sums of (flO-O) ono hunrlreil dollars
Low Bent Seat Amu.
Perfectly Balanced.
these words in the dictionary.
and upwards and guarantee profit. Write for
Long, Eaiy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Iree information, maps, 4o.
4w7
Beat Wheels and Beat All Over.
69c. Black Surahs
open to prosTesaWe students. All interested
EBEN PIERCE, President.
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
will rvreive vslusble Informal ion Free,
IP TOO CAM'T FIND THEM FOE SALE BT YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE VI.

!

STORE OVERFLOWING ALL DAY.

1

(
1

The SeTen Bible*.
The seven bibles of tlte world are th«
Koran of the Mohammedans, the Tri
PiiikoR of the Buddhists, the Five King*
ct the Chinese, the Three Vedaeol the
Hindoos, the Zendairesta and the Scripture of the Christians.
The Koran is the most recent of the
five, dating from about the seventh century after Christ. It ts a compound of
quotations from both the Old and New
Testaments and from the Talmud. The
Tri Pitikes contain sublime morals and
pure aspirations. Their author lived and
died in the sixth century before Christ.
The sacred writings of the Chinese are
called the Five Kings, the word "kings"
meaning web of cloth. From this it il
presumed that they were originally written on five rolls of cloth. They contain
wise sayings from the sages on the duties
of life, but they cannot l>e traced further
back than the eleventh century before
our era.
The Vedaa are the most ancient books
in the language of the Ilindoos, but they
do not, according to late commentators,
antedate the twelfth century before the
Christian era.
The Zendavesta of the Persians, next
to our Bible, is reckoned among scholars
as being the greatest and most learned
of the sacred writings. Zoroaster, whose
sayings it contains, lived and worked in
the twelfth century before Christ; Moses
lived and wrote the Pentateuch 1,500
years before the birth of Christ; therefore, that portion of our Bible is at least
300 years older than the most ancient of
other sacred writings.
The Eddas, a semi-sacred work of the
Scandinavians, was first given to the
world in the fourteenth century.—Orange (N. J.) Journal.

Storm Goats, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers

CLOAKS!

.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

Ro.ton and Albany R. R. Time Table.

Counsellor at Law.

GOING EA8T.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Koooia 6 ft 7, Five Cents Saving Bank Block,

TTENRY E. COTTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,

Magnificent Display of

6 per cent. GauanljedTua Mortgages,

Winter Garments.
CLOAKS AND SUITS I

CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,

QUIET TIMES

FARMS

$5 Tailor-Made Newmarket,

t

HUMPHREYS

For 3250.

Holiday Goods

SPECIFICS.
C O V-T ow^»

i

EPPS'S
CO CO A

SEAL SKIN SACQUE

:

BEST

HIMROD'S
CURE ^gtte

Mechanics Hull
JEWELRY STORE,
323 Main St.,

CLOTH GARMENTS!

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.'

XTccS

Fur Circulars

FOR THE HAIR

J. P. WEIXLER,

PRINTING ?

RICHARD HEALY,

512 Main St.,

uJ^& r^rfe««KiU"«:

A

A. BEMIS, D. D. S.,
DENTIST,
Over J. H. Aines' Dry Goods Store,

PKED P. PIPER,

DENTIST,
Main St.,

AUNTS WASTED.

PROFIT GUARANTEED

L.

59c. Colored Surahs

M

Licensed Auctioneer,

byTSJesstof * TOURJEE, Boston, Mass.

A. & E. D. Batcheller,

Near Depot,

N0KTH BEOOKPIELD,

w. Brlmfluld

West Warren,
Warren,
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* Connect with North Brookfield Branch
trains.
t Passensfira Cor way stations between Worcaster and Springfield taking the express
train leaving Boston at 3.00 P. M. must change
cars at Worcester.
§ A late evening train leaves Boston nt II P.
M., Worcester 12.19, West Brookfield 1.07, i'aliner 1.29, arriving at Snrfngfield 1.54 A. M.
Kxpress IHouey Order*.
The cheapest, safest, and most convenient
method of sending money, in large or small
amounts.
RATES OF COMMISSION.
Up to #5,
5 cents. I *-20 to *39, 18 cents.
as to io,
a "
30 to 40, 15 "
10 to 20,
10 "
I
40 to 50, 20 "
A. C. FOSTER, Agt.,No. Brookfield.
Fall Information given at any office of the
Company.

lyi

JJf P. BART LETT,

DENTIST,
Atlanta Block, North Brookfield,

Guarantees BEST of WORK,
at LOW PRICES!
Call and Investigate, and allow me to show
you Home of tho New ami Improved Methods
of Dental Practice.

Ether, Gas or Cocaine
used in Extracting.

Iy5'

STOVE WOOD.
1 am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
length, or

Sawed and Split
any length ordered. Wood to be measured
before it is sowed. Also, Wood four feet long,
by the cord and half cord. All orders less
than one-half cord will be GASH. Orders may
be left at Holmes* store.
J. M. KINGSBURY,
tljulflO*
North Brookfield.

OUR PRICES

SPRING
CARPETING.
NEW PATTERNS
Tapestry Brussels,
75c. to 85c. a yard.
Ingrains,

50c. to 60c. a yard.

Cotton and Wool.
Hemp.

/

OIL CLOTHS.
All widths,

age. to 90c

WHITE AND FANCY.

STRAW MATTING.
Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
If yon want a Crrnnb Clotli, inquire for

Kensington Art Rug.

FOR

CLOTHING

A Mark-Down

Are AS LOW as SAME STYLE, QUALITY
ana MAKE can be bought for anywhere lu
New England.

THIS WE GUARANTEE.
Our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cape Coats,
and Reefers, In Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Children's sizes, ia one ot the BEST.
Don't be misled by those who ciaim to sell
you Goods at Half Price. Clothing that is
sold at very low prices U made in New York
Tenement houses, and you don't want it at
any price; It is not Safe to buy.
Your ONLY SAFETY lain buying of ItELIA.
BLE Houses.

examination ami Comparison *» the
only sure last ol values. This we solicit.

J>."H£ames8f@

RATTAN GOODS
Holiday Remainders.
A NKW 1*NE OF

Children's Carriages
Expected Soon.

Fine Parlor Furniture!

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

CHAMBER SUITS,

Our. Main and Front Sis.,
Worcester.

AND BEDDING.

When You Bny,
"Buy the Best!

Upholstering, Chair Caning,

WOOD FOR SALE I

SPENCK.Il, MASS.

MAIM STUEET,

JEWELRY!
We are receiving daily new
and fashionable NoveltieBin

. Sold and Mag Silver.

Orders solicited for Spring
Repairing, Upholstering, and
making over Mattresses.
Everything ivarranted satisfactory

mm iiiiiiiiiiL
North Brookflel(l, Feb., 1800.

LUMBER DEALERS

PEERLESS DYES

CHA8. M. BICK.

».-Mr. Kiso will be iii North Brookfield
after5.S0 P.M.
1

MASON & HAMLIN

Denholm & McKay.

STtf

Couuael In Patent Causes.

Worcester,

DETECTIVES

1IKNRT W. KINQ.

Springfield,
Palmer,

GOING WEST.

*

RICE, KINC ft RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
No. 8 Post Office Block,
IV.rljStrect, Worcester, Mass.

Muiis Hill Jewelry Store,

Drunkenness

Brookfield, Mass

Cases Caretnlly Conducted.
Debtors.Dillaently Dunned.

Six Per Cent. Debentures,

Illl IIHill IIEIIi

Mua.

ltf Miiin St.t ftprtsagrtrl,.
Iy49

W.W.RICE.

SILVER i5d SILVER PLATE.

WARE:
In many new and rich designs, and from only the
best and most reliable
manufacturers.

Ladies' and Gents' Gold and Silver

120 Sheets
of School Paper, suitable for figuring,
scribbling, or notes, in two blocks,
0x9, for only

5 Cents.

Finest Assortment In the City.

The Cheapest Paper in town for the'
money. Other blocks of Better Paper,
at corresponding prices, at

DIAMONDS!

The Journal Office.

French and American Clocks,
Bronzes, &c.
Spectacles Perfectly Fitted.

WHEN YOU GO TO BOSTON

Eye Glasses, Opera and Field Glasses. Teles
copes, $o. We have many suitable
Goods for

8T. JAMES HOTEL,

WATCHES!

8TOP AT

WEDDING GIFTS.

69 A 71 BEACH STREET.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

The popular resort for transients. Central,
olose by Theatres and Public Halls. _ Everything new, neat, qnlet and comfortable. Nice
rooms and table, for •$ per day. Klegant
room, with double, bed, for 75 et«. p*r night.
[Cut this out.]
3mM

394 MAIN ST.,
51
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A

CHILD'S

QUESTION.

My little girl ran i.i and out,
Uneasy at her play,
To beg for this and sue for that
In ehildhood'H restless way;
And every favor which she asked
Was one I i.'oultl not grant;
'Twas "No, my oVar, it isn't best,"
And "No, my child, I can't."
Till wearied, I exclaimed at last,
"I wish you'd stay or go;
Vm tired of so much run about,.
And tired of saying noT""
My little girl made answer then.
With pretty saucbiess,
"If you are tired of saying no,
Why don't you tell me yes*"
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

DESIGNING' UNCLE JOHN.
We were a thriftless family; we were
always in debt; we were badly clothed,
badly housed, badly fed, and we children
were badly educated, and all owing to
Uncle John. We children called him
uncle. The real fact is that he was our
great uncle, and my father was entitled
to the reversion of £8,000 on his death.
It was like the house that Jack built; if
it hadn't been for Uncle John and the
reversion, my father would have consented to work like the rest of mankind. If
he had submitted to the common lot, I
should have had a proper education; and,
if I had had a proper education, my fate
might have been different andjiappier.
My great uncle never did anything for
any of us.
My father used to go to see him occasionally; and when he came back he
was always depressed for several days.
"Uncle John is looking younger than
ever; I shall never come into that
money, my boy," lie would say to me in
a melancholy, (one. ''Low diet and hope
deferred, my boy, have made a wreck of
me." (He might have added "laziness
and whisky and water.'') "He'll outlive
me, my l>oy; I'm sure he will.
But
you've got a fine constitution, and, bar
accidents, you'll come into it after all."
And so in due course my father died
and I was left an orphan. On his deathbed ho gave me my Uncle John's address. "It's all I can do for you, Joseph,
my boy," he said, "and it isn't much."
And as soon as the breath was out of my
father's body the landlord came in and
seized the furniture; and I, having no
other home in the1 world, proceeded to
seek my only living relative, Uncle
John. He received my father once a
year, as has been stated; but, though I
had never seen him, I knew all about
him. "He's all hair and spectacles," my
father had said, "and he wears a cap
with flaps to it."
Now, some six or seven years prior to
my father's death, Uncle John had married his cook. When my father heard
of that event he was overjoyed. "That's
the last straw, Joseph, my boy," my
father had said to me; "that'll settle him.
Why, she's a regular horse grenadier."
My father was out in his calculations.
On his next visit to my Uncle John he
declared that the old man was "gaining
flesh," and then he quarreled with the
horse grenadier. Of course it was over
the annual £5 note, which was all that
my father ever succeeded in extracting
from his relative. The fact is that it was
to the cook's interest to keep U"cle John
alive, for besides the £8,000 that was to
come to us on his death there was nothing but his furuiture and his savings.
As Uncle John's widow the cook's position would be a precarious one; but with
one bedridden old man to keep out of
£350 a year, as Uncle John'B wife, the
cook had a very good bargain.
It was a fine morning in June when I
screwed my courage up to the sticking
point, and in the interests of my three
sisters, whom I had to keep on thirty
shillings a week, I determined to call on
my Uncle John and try and extract the
annual "fiver." My Uncle John's house
was in Araminta terrace, Hoxton. ' I
knocked gently at the door, lest I should
disturb my bedridden uncle; a slatternly
girl opened it on the chain and asked my
business.
"I'vo called to sec Mr. Worleybone,
my uncle," I replied. As soon as I had
said the words a look of terror passed
across the girl's face.
"Can't you call in an hour?" said the
girl; "the old gentleman's asleep I
think."
"If you don't mind, I think I'd like to
come in and see my aunt," I replied.
"Mother's out," said tho slatternly
girl, "but I'll step up and ask the old
gentleman."
She didn't let me iu though; she left
me waiting on the door 6tep and she left
the door upon the chain. She wasn't
gone long, and when she returned she
opened the door slowly enough and, ushering me into a little front parlor, she
said: "Will you please to take a chair,
and Mr. Worleybone will see you in a
minute or two."
I did as I was bid. I sat down and I
waited. The houses in the Araminta
terrace are little two story dwellings,
masterpieces of the jerry buflder's art.
I could hear a great running about in
the floor above and the trampling of
heavy footsteps, which, if I hadn't
known that Mrs. Worleybone was out, I
should have taken for those of my aunt,
the horse
dier.
"Will you step up, please," said the
slatternly girl, as she flung the door open,
and I followed her to the first floor front,
my uncle's bedroom.
As I entered the room I detected a
strong odor of spirits. The Venetian
blinds were drawn down, and, in addition, there were heavy curtains to the
window which made the room unpleasantly dark.
"I hope I find you well. Uncle John,"
I said, walking towards the bed; and a
husky voice answered me from the pillows.
"I ain't long for this world, Joseph.
Please to take a chair."
Now, for the la6t ten years, I knew
perfectly well that my Uncle John had
been in the habit of replying to my
father's inquiries after his health in
these very words. At first I hadn't been
able to see my Uncle John, but as my
eyes grew accustomed to the dim religious light of my uncle's bedroom, I perceived that my Uncle John was as my
father had described him. a venerable

old man, all while hair and spectacles,
wearing a flapped cap.
"My sisters Sent their duty and respects, sir," I said.
And then toy uncle gave a sort of
grunt.
"Don't you find the room a little dark,
Uncle John," I remarked.
"It's on account of my poor eyes," replied my Uncle John, iu the hoarse
whisper that seemed habitual wiih him,
"that's why I'm forced to wear these
green spectacles," he said.
How stupid I was to have forgotten
my uncle's weakness of vision.
Then there was a long silence, which
was broken by my Uncle John.
"You ain't thinking of marrying, Jo
seph, are you?" said my uncle.
"Why, bless me, no, uncle," I replied.
"I've only thirty shillings a week, and
there are four of us."
"But if she-♦'as an heiress, Joseph?"
croaked my uncle.
"I'm open t<$*Hi heiress," I replied.
"That wasa likely girl that opened the
door for you, Nephew Joseph,!' said my
Uncle John. "I'm very fond of that
likely girl," he went on, "and she's an
heiress," added my uncle mysteriously,
"and she's a sort of a girl as 'ud make
any young man happy."
I didn't quite see bow the slatternly
girl was calculated to make any young
man happy, but I remembered that she
was my uncle's stepdaughter; so I remarked inanely, "She's a spanking young
woman, sir."
"She's all that, nephew," croaked out
my uncle. "She's the very image of her
blessed mother, and look how happy
that woman has made me. Don't you
think you'd like to walk out with her,
Nephew Joseph? Don't you think you'd
like to take her to the Crystal Palace?"
said tho tempter, my uncle.
"One can't afford to take girls to the
Crystal Palace, uncle," I replied, "on
thirty shillings jfweek."* .
"But suppose I was to'stand Sam,"
said my uncle. "Joseph," continued my
uncle mysteriously, "she's a-puttin' or.
her Sunday clothes. You wait till you
see her when she's dressed."
Here was a horrible situation.
My
uncle was about to propose that I should
take the slatternly girl to the Crystal
Palace in her Sunday clothes, and all the
time I was engaged to Sophia; but I
didn't dare to say anything about Sophia
to my Uncle John.
"That likely girl that's a dressin' herself for you, Nephew Joseph, in the next
room, '11 have 200 golden Bufferings the
day she marries, and I've been saving her
up for you, Nephew Joseph, ever since
my wedding day. There's a £5 note on
the mantel for you, Joseph, and there^s
a suffering inside. Take her to the Palace, nephew, and let me bear you've
squared it between you when you bring
her home. Donli you spare expense,
Joseph; treat het,SB'-Bwing* and merrygo-rounds, take her on the switchback
railway; and mind you travel fust class,
Joseph, there's nothing fetches a young
girl like traveling fust class. I was
young myself, once, Joseph," added my
uncle, with a sigh. "She's a real high
stepper is Polly."
There was nothing else for it; I had to
express my delight, and as I did so the
real high stepper entered the room. I
shouldn't have known her. She was
appalling—that's the only word for it.
"She's a blessed angel," said my
uncle with enthusiasm, "and the very
image of her dear mother.
Heaven
bless you, my children! Don't be later
than 9, Joseph. Good-by, children," he
said. And then I and the real high stepper started for the Crystal Palace.
, I draw a veil over my sufferings at
that place of amusement. Polly clung
to my arm till I felt as if wo were Siamese twins; and she made warm love to
me upon the switchback railroad.
"You're the first young man I've ever
walked qut with," she said to me ingenuously while tho fireworks were going on.
I was no philanderer, and I was desperately in love with Sophie; but I couldn't
afford to quarrel with my uncle, so I
pretended to make love to Polly. I dissembled, and I made it as like the real
thing as possible; and when we reached
Araminta terrace 1 felt like the villain
of a melodrama. Polly opened the door
with a latch key. We went straight up
to my uncle's bedroom, where the old
gentleman was still lying in state. If
possible, his room smelt more strongly
than ever of brandy.
"You're very late, Joseph," said my
uncle, reprovingly; "but young people
will be young people. I was a young
person once."
My uncle is getting a little mixed, I
thought.
"How did you enjoy yourself, Polly?"
croaked my uncle,
"It was just heavenly, mother," cried
the girl; and then the cat was out of the
bag. Here was Polly's mother masquerad ing as my Uncle John. Horrible thoughts
flashed through my mind. Perhaps they
had murdered him and buried him in
the coal cellar. I seized the poker. I
shouted "Police!" I rushed upon my
supposed Uncle John and seized his long
white beard. It, his venerable wig, his
hairy face, his napped cap and his green
spectacles came away in my hand, and I
saw a fat, red faced woman, perfectly
bald, and with huge sham eyebrows of
white hair.
"Ain't you ashamed of yourself, you
young rapscallion, to treat your great
aunt in this way, and me a lone widow?
Oh, Mr. Joseph," cried the woman, as
she bounced out of bed and flung herself
upon her knees. "Worleybone's been
dead these three months, and we ain't
provided for, and I was doing, my best
for Polly, which is my daughter, being
my bounden duty. Oh, Mr. Joseph,
spare the widow and her orphan child I"
"Down on your marrow bones!" cried
the frightened woman to her daughter;
"if it hadn't been for you, you hussy,
he'd never, never have found me out;"
and Miss Polly, the high stepper, drop,
ped on her knees at her mother's side.
Of course I forgave them; of course I
came into the £8,000; of course I married- Sophia, and equally of course I
have never said a word to her of the
fearful dav at the Crystal Palace with
the high "stepping Polly, or my subsequent terrific adventure at Araminta
terrace. Hoxton.—St. James Budget.
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Page* Who flare KiHAn.

The pages of the t-eiiate-and hotmo are
a sort of understudy to the statesmen.
Each hns some senator or member whom
he admires and imitates, and it is not lieyond the ranpc of his ambition that he
may some day occupy a seat in congress
himself.
They have a sort of fellow
feeling for Senator Gorman and other
statesmen who have risen from a seat on
the steps by the vice president's desk to
a chair in Hie legislative body. AH the
pages are statesmen in their way, and
are up in politics. Their fate is dependent upon the welfare of their members,
and they rise and fall with their party.
In a Republican senate the boys are all
Republicans, and in the house they come
and go as the majorities shift.
The senate pages have a more secure
tenure and hold themselves to be of a
little more importance than the boys
who wait on the representatives. But
the latter profess contempt for a class of
young individuals who don't take the
chances of politics at every election, and
pride themselves upon their own close
alliance to their party's vicissitudes.
They look upon the knee breeched attaches of the senate as old fogies without
knowledge of wire puiling. They are
themselves au fait on all matters political.
They are the "legs" of the congressmen,
but they have heads of their own that
are crowded with schemes to their full
capacity. They are not usually well up
in book learning, but are well up on
affairs of state. They enter public life
at the mature age of 10 or 11 years, upon
a salary of §3.50 a day and such perquisites as fall into their bands, and, if
their political fortunes are good, remain
in service until they are no longer boys.
Then they go out into the world to become politicians, drummers, railroad
presidents or congressmen, or else take a
downward turn. They usually enter the
field of politics, as they are familiar with
all its branches. They are fully equipped
for the position of senator or representative, but deficient in almost all other useful knowledge.
The average page of 14 or 15 years old
counts in his wardrobe a beaver hat, a
pair of knee breeches, a cigar case, a
Lord Chumley overcoat and a horn
handled cane. Many of these have a
brilliant career during their tender years
and have gone through all excesses of
mature manhood before they are old
enough to vote at any well regulated
election.
On the house side there are thirty
pages, fifteen who sit on the right of the
speaker to wait on the Democrats and
fifteen on the other side to respond to the
call of the Republicans. They are under
the command of two chief pages, who
have been promoted from the ranks, and
i one armed captain, who is chief in
command.
The chief page of the senate side is
almost as old as the senate itself and is
custodian of the snulf box and ail the
antiquities and reminiscences of that
body; while the pages who are under
command of Capt. Bassett are usually
very small hoys.
When a senator claps his hands half a
dozen small boys rush out from different
directions, coming to collision in the
center aisle, and the one who sustains
the shock and picks himself up quickest
holds the secret conference with the senator and then with a pompous air 6tarts
off on a private mission—to the document
room for a bill or to the library for a
book.
it takes almost as much political influence to be a senate page in congress
as to get a foreign mission. The usual
age is from 10 to 15, and very few remain
after they are 18.
Some of them, after outgrowing their
positions, have done well in the world,
but many have acquired dissipated habits which have ended their career disastrously at an early age. Familiar conspicuous examples of success are those
of Senator Gorman, ex-Representative
Scott, of Erie, and the late Representative Townshend, of Illinois, who became
eminent in public life. Others have been
quite as successful in business or professional life, though not as well known.
Pages usually make considerable money
and make it easily, and they spend it
with freedom. Besides their salaries
they turn a good many honest dollars.
They complain in these days that they
have not the opportunities they used to
have for making extra money. Rich
and liberal members often pay them
large sums for small services. In the
house each page has to file the records
for ten members.
This is part of the duty for which they
are paid by the government, but each
member, at the end of the session, usually gives the page who tends to -his file
from $5 to $10. If a member sends a
page off to buy a theatre ticket or make
some small purchase he often gives him
a $5 or $10 bill and lets him keep the
change of the transaction. Some of the
rich representatives and senators are in
the habit of making presents of money
to the pages at Christmas time and at
the end of the session.
THE AUTOGRAPH BUSINESS.

The autograph business used to be very
profitable. Every morning the pages
would go around from member to member as they reached the hall and solicit
their signatures in big autograph books.
A book containing all the names was
worth from $5 to $10 to the page who
had it. They found a ready Bale for
these books "as fast as they could fill
them, and it did not take long to get all
the signatures. One of the regular duties
of a member was to sign his name about
thirty times each morning. An autograph book is sf-ldom seen in either the
house or senate now. The fact is that
there are not now us many chances for
the pages to ut-.ke money as there used

to be. The new member in the game
hunted by the page.
On his first appearance in congress the
member is liberal, if he ever intends to
be so at all. The young men rush to wait
on him then, and if he does not respond
quickly they know that he is not going
to be a paying investment for them, and
they are less assiduous in their attention
afterward. As a member grows older in
service he discovers so many ways of increasing his expenses above the limit of
his salary without giving away money
just to impress these little men that he
gradually gets out of the habit of "tipping." The pages, too, have suffered
through the graceless conduct of Silcott.
Tho members at the opening of this session did not feel that they could afford
to be quite as liberal as usual.
Another source of revenue [for the
boys is from the distribution of circulars
and pamphlets through the house. Nearly every great project that is brought to
the attention of congress from the outside is supported, and generally opposed,
too, by the circulation among the members of pamphlets and various documents. These are left with the doorkeeper to be placed on the desks of the
members. If they are merely left with
the request that they be distributed they
do not appear on t lie desks. If the interested party comes back and leaves a
considerable fee for the pages he will
find the desks piled up with his circulars
the next morning.—Washington Star.
The Human Eye.

Science gives us interesting details
about what the human eye has been and
what it may become. The Vendas of
India, which are the most ancient written documents, attest that at times most
remote, but still recorded in history,
only two colors were known—black and
red. A very long time elapsed before
the eye could perceive the color yellow,
and a still longer time before green could
be distinguished; and it is remarkable
that in tiie most ancient language the
term which designated yellow insensibly
passed to the signification of green. The
Greeks had, according to the generally
received opinion, the perception of colors
very highly developed, and yet authors
of a more recent date assure us that in
the time of Alexander the Great the
Greek painters knew but four colors,
viz.: white, black, red and yellow.
The words to designate blue and violet
were wanting to the Greeks in the most
ancient times of their history, they calling these colors gray and black. It is
thus the colors in the rainbow were only
dlspnauished gradually, and the great
Aristotle only knew four of them. It is
a *veU known fact that when the colors
of the prism are photographed there remains outside the limit of the blue and
violet in the spectrum a distinct impression which our eyes do not recognize as
a color. Physiologists tell us that it is
reasonable to suppose that as the color
organ becomes more highly developed,
and even before the human eye becomes
perfect, this outside band will evolve
into a color perfectly discernible.—Philadelphia Record.
I'apuiu und Tlialiin in Canoer.

The anonymous correspondent of The
Lancet, whose suggestion of the combined used of papain and thallin in cancer was noticed in a recent number of
The London Medical Recorder, turns out
to he Dr. J. Mortimer Granville. He has
since supplemented his first statement by
further communication, in which he says
that if the solvent or digestive power of
the papain is to bo brought to bear on
the morbid growth it must not be exhausted by being first mixed with food.
He therefore recommends very frequent
administration of the papain and thallin,
and their combination in the form of
pills. The aim is to get absorption of the
drug, not local action on the stomach.
In cancer of that organ Dr. Mortimer
Granville gives, besides the pills, papain
suspended in water with thallin and an
alkali.
With the v(ew of further preventing
exhaustion of the papain he directs that
the patient shall be fed as exclusively as
possible on a vegetable diet, and that the
pills shall be taken before meals or in
the interval between them. He has not
found that the thallin. given as described
exerts any injuriously depressing effect
on the organism as a whole. The vitality of the morbid growth.seems to be
depressed by saturation with the thallin
and papain locally; this is effected by
applying a strong paste of two drugs in
combination, or, where practicable, by
their inunction. The results obtained so
far are said to be encouraging, and
"make it clear that the method will deserve a full and fair trial by the profession."—London Medical Recorder.
Moon Myths.

In southern seas sailors warn intrepid
"land lubbers," who persist in sleeping
in open air, to always woo the dreamy
god under an aw ping; otherwise what
might have been a refreshing sleep may
terminate in temporary loss of sight. I
say "temporary" for the reason that it
has never turned out to be a permanent
calamity, although it frequently causes
much trouble, and gives the victim a
scare he remembers the remainder of
his life.
In regard to the way the moon affects
the weather many curious facts are
recorded. It is an old saying that "one
Saturday moon change is enough for
seven years." The nearer the time of
the moon's change to midnight, says an
old saw, the fairer will the weather be
the seven days following.
The nearer to midday the phases of the
moon happen the more foul the weather
may be expected. The space for these
calculations, according to the "weather
wise," is two hours before and two hours
after midnight and noon. If the new
moon stands on its point, "so that the
strap of a powder horn would not catch
on its 'horn/" there will be much wet
weather. If the new moon lies flat on
"its back" it will hold all dampness and
a dry spell may be expected. Farmers
who plant and reap "in the moon"
always plant thoso vegetables whose
roots are used as food in the decline or
last quarter.—John W. Wright in St.
Louis Republic.
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Two eases of unusual interest, involving
tee right of members of 1. O. O. F. lodges to
seek in civil courts a remedy for the denial of
sick benefits by the lodge, were recently argued in Lewiston, Fulton county, Ilia., by
Maj. A. OrendornT, one of the best known
Odd Fellows in the west, and Hon. J. Otis
Humphrey.
The cases were those of James Hunter vs.
Fulton lodge, No. 51, of Lewistown, and
Samuel LangstanT vs. Ohve Branch lodge,
No. 15, of Canton. Both cases went off on
demurrer and were dismissed by plaintiffs
after long and exhaustive arguments on both
sides. The court held "that the members of
a secret society, by the mere fact of their
membership, become subject to the constitution, bylaws, rules and all enactments of the
society and of the grand bodies to which it is
subordinate; that the rule of such lodge requiring the members to submit their claims
for benefits to the tribunal of the order is a
reasonable rule, and when members have
submitted their claims and the lodge in good
faith has passed on and rejected them, they
cannot afterward sue in the civil courts, but
the finding of the tribunal is final."
These cases were test cases and attracted
much attention.
Note*.
The Boston Herald informs its readers that
the trustees of the Odd Fellows' home in Massachusetts have finally voted that the proposed home be erected in Worcester. The
building site comprises ten acres of land, and
is the gift of Thomas H. Dodge, Esq., of that
city, who, by the way, is not an Odd Fellow.
The value of that gift, together with tiie contributions of the Odd Fellows and citizens of
Worcester, amounts to $30,000, or about onethird of the entire sum required; besides this
sum $36,000 has been pledged.
Mrs. M. E. Rea, president of the national
convention of the Daughters of Rebekah, I.
O. O. F., had a lengthy article in a recent
issue of The Triple Link favoring the establishment of a home for the widows and orphans of Odd Fellows of Missouri. *
The Odd Fellows of Alton, Ills., contemplate the erection of a thirty-sir thousand
dollar hall in that city.
At the Johnstown catastrophe, out of a
membership of about 500, 79 Odd Fellows
lost their lives.
At the last session of the grand lodge of Illinois a law was passed compelling each lodge
to levy an assessment of fifty cents upon the
death of a member.
Reports from 4*18 lodges in Illinois show
a net gam of 698 for the last six months.
More new Odd Fellows' halls were erected
in 1889 than any previous year in the history
of the order.
In connection with the elalwrate report of
Grand Secretary James B. Nicholson, of
Pennsylvania, relative to the Johnstown disaster, is found a report of the grand treasurer, M. Richards Muckle, showing the
amount of subscriptions received from the
different jurisdictions for the relief of the
Odd Fellow sufferers. The report shows that
the subordinate lodges of Ohio contributed
$7,507.75 to aid their brethren. This was the
largest contribution received from any jurisdiction except Pennsylvania,
KNIGHT3
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PYTHIAS.

Veritable Pythian Stronghold
Northwest—Other Items.

the

At the western extremity of Lake Superior,
within a territory of not over six miles
square, is to be found a population of but little over 50,000 people, who probably have a
greater proportion of Pythian Knights than
any similar locality in the supreme jurisdiction. Iu the cities of Duluth and Superior,
where for six months in the year the reign of
ice and snow is paramount, are to be found
eight EL P. lodges and an enthusiastic membership of over 1,000 Pythian Knights. It is
a veritable Pythian stronghold and citadel,
and it is a matter of pride to the Knights of
the northwest that they should be honored
with such a distinction. This splendid result
is the outcome of persistent and prudent
work, and is an additional illustration of the
fact that work is what wins in the long run.
We believe there are no Knights in the country who are a greater credit to the order than
are those in the Grand Pythian citadel of the
new northwest.
The lodges of Indianapolis have an aggregate membership of nearly 2,000, and the
lodges have all the work they can do.
During the month of November the supreme secretary reports the issue of warrants
of authority for the organization of eighteen
new sections of the endowment rank. During
the same period 333 new members have been
added. The certificates of membership issued
to these brothers amount to $681,000.
The contract for building a Pythian temple at Walsenburg, CaL, has been let. Ths
building is to be a substantial one of brick,
25 by 60 feet and two stories high. The structure will be erected immediately. The lodge
room will be in the upper story of the building and will be fitted up in elegant style.
R. E. Lee lodge of Vicksburg, Miss., has a
membership of 204, and it is worth $2,816.46.
The Pythians of Maryland have erected a
Knights of Pythias monument in Lorraine
county, Baltimore,

MASONIC.
A Fine Hall Recently Completed at Jefferson City, M*.—Notes.
The Freemasons of Missouri are congratulating themselves on the completion at Jefferson City of one of the finest Masonic halls in
the state. It occupies the entire third floor
of a large new bank building and is very
handsome and complete in all its details.
At the last session of the grand annual communication of the Right Worshipful Grand
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Pennsylvania in the Masonic temple, at Harrisburg, the announcement was made that Grand
Treasurer Thomas R. Patton had presented
$25,000 to the grand lodge for the purpose of
creating a fund, the income of which is to be
devoted to the relief of needy and worthy
widows and orphans of master masons. The
stipulations of the gift are that every year
$500 of the income shall be added to the principal until the sum reaches $50,000, when
thereafter $1,800 shall annually be added to
the principal until the sum shall reach $100, 000.
There are 235 working lodges with an active membership of 800 in North Carolina, i
The total number of Masons in the state, including active and non-affiliated, is estimated
at 15,000. Fourteen new lodges were created
during 1889.
,,
The Freemasons of Friedland have been
much pleased by a present from the Emperor
William, consisting of a valuable engraving
of Frederick the Great as grand master of
the lodge. The portrait represents the king
in his insignia, and bears the underline,
"Frederick the Great as Freemason In
1740." This does not bear out the rumor
current some tuna ago that the present emperor entertained feelings of antagonism to
Freemasonry, and we are glad to see any indication that such rumors were false.
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constructed so as to separate in the cen- ern Bulgaria than in New York city. I of the change of times, Baid what the volcano, the noises continuing during Brooklyn Eagle
like to have something differ- followed by snow, with lightning, but no ter and roll toward the top and bottom.
buy stamps in all parts of Europe and was considered wealth a score of
whole night. The watchman at the
Tlio worldwide reputation of Ayev's Sar»a.
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NORTH BROOK FIELD.
*j- Items of local news are always thank,
tully received at this office.

5th. The Subject will be,—"Memories of the English Lakes." This
is expected to be a rare treat such as
we have few opportunities to enjoy.
Tickets will soon be on sale. It will
be noticed'that a change has been
made in date, from Thursday to
Wednesday to avoid conflict with the
egular meeting of one of our local
societies.
The third special series of People's Services will begin at the First
church, next Sunday evening, at
7.15. There will be six services in
the series, the topics being Six Parables from the Lips of the Great
Teacher, as follows:—Feb.
28,
The Pharisee and the Publican;
March 2, The Prodigal Son ; March
9, The Wicked Husbandmen ; March
16, The Great Supper; March 23,
The Ten Virgins; March 30, The
Sower and the Seed. The printed
Brookfleld Services of responsive
readings, which were enjoyed at the
last series, will be used, giving a
large portion of each service to the
congregation.
Special music by
choir. All seats free and no-postponement on account of weather.

MaAJiK.DOWN SALE ! The Voice NOTICE
:OF ALL:

REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS
DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

&c.

In order to prepare for Annual Stock Taking.

BRAINBRD H. SMITH
Next Door to Pout Office,
West Brookfleld.

North Brookfleld, Mass.
Lotteries vs. Law.

Is easily iujured-the slightest irrltati..i. nf
the thmat "r larynx at once aSeetiug its
tone, fiexiblllty. or power. All rfiirts to
■lug or speak in public, under «wh conditions, become not only painful l>ot dancer.
ous, and should be slrlctly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To effeet a
speedy cure no other medicine is equal to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Contemplating some changes
in business the coming Spring,

Being careful in the
selection of

we shall sell Dry Goods
at greatly reduced prices for
the next sixty days.

The best of anodynes, this preparation rapidly soothes irritation, strengthens the deli
cate organs of speech, and restores the voice
to Us tone and power. No singer or public
speaker should he without It. I.yiliu Thompson, the famous actress, certifies: '• Ayer's
Cherry I'cctoral has been of very u-reui service to me. It Improves and strenglheus
the voice, and is always effective for the
cure of colds anil coughs."
-Upon several occasions I lave sniftered
from colds, causing hoarseness ami entire
loss of voice. In my profession of an auctioneer any affection of the voice or throat
is a serious matter, hut at each attack. I
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer:s
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with i.rUi .
nary care, has worked such a

Lottery. A game of chance: a distri
Gospel hymns No. 5, have just bution of prizes by chance.— Worcetter.
been procured for evening service at
Lottery. A scheme for the distribu
the Congregational church.
tion of prizes by chance.— Wtttttr.
—Harry D. Foster is again at
The Revised Statutes, 1882, CHAP. 209.
Mr. Henry Allen, who moved to
school in Boston.
Belchertowu, about two years ago is SECT. 1, reads:—Whoever sets up or pro—The Appleton Club meets again
motes a lottery for money, or by way of
now moving back to this place.
lottery, disposes of auy property of
next Wednesday evening, iu the
value, real or personal, or under the
The
Y.
P.
S.
C.
E.
were
pleased
^parlors.
of a sale, gift, or delivery of any
to welcome quite a number of young pretext
other property, or of any right, privilege,
—Mr. Frank H. Thompson has
men from Warren, who visited the or thing whatever, disposes of or offers
accepted a position as machinist in
or attempts to dispose of any real or per- that I have suffered very little InconvenSociety Sunday evening.
the Bay State corset shop, Springsonal property, with an intent to make ience I have also used It In my family, with
—Between 11 and 12o'clock, MonA Tennessee missionary is expect- the disposal there of dependent upon or excellent results, in coughs, colds. &c."field.
day night, Miss Latourneau thought ed to be present at the Congrega- connected with any chance by lot, dice, Wm H. Quartly, Mlnlatoii. Australia.
—The Monday Nightclub will take she saw the flash of a match or can" In Ihe spring of 18M. lit l'ortsiuouth. Vn..
nal church, next Sunday evening, numbers, games, hazard, or any gambl- I was prostrated by a severe attack of lyOliver Wendell Holmes as their next dle, twice repeated, on the platform
when he will speak on the work in ing device, whereby such chance or phold pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
device Is made an additional Inducement their remedies, and for one year f was ml
author. Their last meeting was one of the old Jenks' shop, in the rear of
South.
to the disposal or sale of said property, able to even articulate » word. By He ad
For Sale by H. K. ('ummings & »!».
of unusual interest.
the new box shop, but could see no
The preparatory lecture will take and whoever aids either by printing or vice of Pr. Shaw I tried Ayer's Cherry Pre—P. H. Sheehan is the delegate one. Alarming the household, they
writing, or is in any way connected, in toral and to my surprise and great Joy, Iu
place Friday, Feb. 21, instead of one the setting up, managing, or drawing of less than one month I could converse easily.
who is to represent St. Joseph's T. went over to the shop, and on the
week from that time, as Rev. Mr. any such lottery, or Hn such disposal, or In a natural tone of voice.. 1 continued In
A. Society at the Worcester conven- platform found a bunch of matches,
Frink is obliged to be absent at the offer or attempt to dispose of property Improve and have bee c since a well lulu
a
bottle
of
kerosene,
a
broken
keyA FRESH LOT OF
tion to-morrow.
by any such chance or device, shall for I have often recommended the I'cctoral. and
hole saw, an old screw-driver and usual time.
each offence be punished by fine not ex- have never known It to fail." - George K
—Dea. Tourtellote injured a finger battered ice-pick.
Lawrence. Valparaiso, [ml.
Under the platBurglars entered the house of Wil- ceeding two thousand dollars.
last Saturday, while running a nick- form was a bundle of kindling tied
SECT. 2. Whoever, in a house, shop, or
liam Dean Sunday morning, taking
ing machine, but went to work again up carefully in an old piece of cambuilding
owned
or
occupied
by
him
or
about $75, as nearly as Mr. Dean
early this week.
bric.
These articles were taken estimate it. Sheriff Allen is looking under his control, knowingly permits the
setting up, managing, or drawing of such
—The personal property of the late possession of by selectman Downey. up the case. It is believed that they lottery, or such disposal or attempt to
piiErARFn nv
dispose of property, or the sale of a lotFreeman Holman, will be sold at The selectmen and fire engineers have are residents of this place.
tery ticket or share of a ticket, or any OR. J. C. AYER a CO., Lowell, Mass.
auction next Tuesday, Feb. 25, at investigated the matter, and reserve
Mrs. Joseph Eaton, Mrs. Dr. other writing, certltteate, bill, token, or
JUST RECEIVED.
his former home in the Southwest their opinion. If, as some think, it
other device, purporting or intended to Bold by all Dnigginu. Price $1; »i-t b0Ulet>9&<
was only intended as a scare, it would Blodgett, Miss J. T. Wood and Mrs. entitle the holder, bearer, or any other
part of Spencer.
George
Forbes,
went
to
Wilbraham
be well for the practical joker (?) to
person to a prize or to a share of or in—A number of the members from bear in mind that the public is not to visit schools last week. All but terest in a prize to be drawn In a lottery,
Special Notice.
Woodbine Lodge propose attending in the mood, just now, to appre- Mrs. Eaton have children at the or in such disposal of property, and who- Any one sending us money for subscription
ever knowingly suffers money or other should purchase an "Express Money Order,"
the dedication of the new Odd Fel- ciate the humor of such things.
Academy.
Remember our
property to be raffled for in such house,
lows hall in Spencer, next Tuesday
The last of a series of Gospel
or building, or to remove by throw- for five cents, and It will be forwarded to us,
—The post-office matter seems to meetings at the Congregation church, shop
evening.
ing or using dice, or by any other game with their tubseriptlon order, by the agent, A"
—The Pythian Circle will have a be in fair prospect of settlement. "Christian Edurance," was held last of chance, shall for each offence be pun- of expense. Orders may be Bent In this man
Cake Supper, Thursday evening, Since the last issue of the JOUBNAL, Sunday evening. There has been a ished by fine not exceeding two thou- ner at our ritk.
sand dollars.
11. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher.
Feb. 27, at 6 o'clock. To which all a new petition has been circulated in marked increase in numbers, and inSECT. 3. Whoever sells, either for
are invited. Come and bring your Mr. Gilbert's behalf, re-affirming in terest since this series of meeting himself or another person, or offers for
unmistakable
language
the
desire
of
sale, or has In his possession with Intent MINI I:I,I.I:-V E. A I>A US has opened a
friends. Supper 5 cents.
was taken up.
our people for his appointment at
to sell or offer for sale, or to exchange
Music Room ln Walker Block, and is pre.
—Mr. L. E. Barnes has been ap- the expiration of the present incumThe senior physician of West or negociate, or in any wise aids or aasits pared to receive pupils on the Pianoforte.
Application may be made at the room, or at
pointed executor on the estate of his bent's four years' term, next week Brookfleld has treated the past two in the selling, negotiating, or disposing the
Can't be beat in quality or price.
house of Mrs. Charles Adams, Jr.
M tf
wife; Chas. E. Batcheller will ad- Tuesday. Yesterday the Washing- months upwards of three hundred of a ticket in any such lottery, or a share North Brookfleld, Dec. 20, 1889.
of a ticket, or any such writing, certifiminister the estate of the late Nathan ton correspondent of the Springfield cases of la grippe, some of them cate,
bill, token, or other device, or any
E. HOBBS.
Harrington, whose property is valued Republican telegraphed the follow- very severe cases, without the loss share or right In such disposal or offer,
Dealer iu
at $1100.
ing:— "Congressman Walker in- of a patient and without giving a as is mentioned in section one. Shall
for each offence be punished by fine not
—Tuesday night was seen the rare tends to recommend the appointment particle of quinine in any form.
exceeding two thousand dollars.
spectacle of heavy lightning in Feb- of Alvin W. Gilbert as postmaster at
The W. C. T. U. met with Miss
SECT. 4. Whoever, after being conSilver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
ruary.
Wednesday night came the North Brookfleld. Since asking for H. N. Forbes last Friday afternoon, victed of any offence- mentioned in either
of
the preceeding sections, commits the Especial attention given to repairing watch.
first real genuine snow storm of the an explanation of the somewhat equi- at which time the following officers
es
and
clocks.
All work warranted.
life
offence
or
any
other
of
the
offences
winter, snow falling to the depth of vocal petition sent in originally for were chosen.
Pres., Miss H. N. therein mentioned, shall, in addition to No. Brookfleld.
ly"
Mr. Gilbert, he has received another Forbes;
Vice-Pres., Miss Emily the fine provided therefore, be punished
several inches.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
stating that the signers in signing the Woods and Mrs. Beekman; Sec, by Imprisonment In the house of correcHTNEBAI. FUBSTITliBE.
46-tf
—Mrs I. C. Walker opened her original petition did so with the full
F
and treas.. Miss A. J. White.
Sev- tion not exceeding one year.
new store in Ware last Satnrday. intent that the appointment of Mr.
She will be very much missed here, Gilbert should take place at the ral new members were added to the
and we trust her new venture may expiration of the commission of the society.
furnished, covered In Black Cloth, White, and
prove successful.
She carried a present incumbent, George C. LinMrs. Lillie Cutter, formerly Miss
Orey Velvet, also finished in Imitation
There are
large stock in many and varied lines. coln. They object to Mr. Lincoln Lillie Henshaw, returned home FriAntique Oak, Boaevrood, and Walnut.
nany white soaps,
—The St. Joseph's T. A. Society on account of his age and express day evening. Mr. Cutter and Miss
fine Linlng-s, Trimmings and Robes.
is to present the drama of Robert the opinion that the success of the Hensbaw were married Nov. 28, each
EMBALMING
Emmet, the Irish Patriot, at the town office has been largely due to Mr. 1889, by Rev. T. E. Babb, after
Guaranteed Satisfactory
hall, on the evening of March 17, Gilbert, who has been acting as which they went to Kansas, to visit represented to be
Miss
Henshaw's
sister.
They
rewith a full cast of characters, and deputy. This petition is signed by
"just as good as the Ivory."
turned
to
West
Brookfleld,
Friday
good music, both local and foreign. 62 persons, including several memChairs supplied. Services conducted when
They will now take up They are not,
desired.
bers of the town committee, the evening.
—There has been a great and growdomestic
duties
at
Mr.
Cutter's
home,
firm of E. & A. H. Batcheller and a
but
like
ing interest in the series of Sunday
number of the active business men in Warren.
North Brookfleld, Feb. 1,1890.
evening services just concluded at the
all counterfeits,
of the town. Under these circumThe High-Grammar school gave a
First church, and it is hoped the new
stances Congressman Walker felt reception in the town hall Tuesday they lack
series, to commence next Sunday
that he could do nothing else than evening.
The entertainment com- the peculiar
evening may be of even more interest
The subscriber has just built a new shop on
recommend Mr. Gilbert."
menced at about 8 o'clock with singj
and profit.
Willow street and 1B now prepared to do
ing by the school, after which several and remarkable
Carriage Repairing, and all kinds of Carpentry
—Our West Brookfleld corresponpieces were read, plays were given, qualities of
East Brookfleld.
Work and Jobbing. Saw Filing, etc.
dent was in error last week, in saying
followed by speaking by the scholars.
4W8
I'UTEH CABTIEB.
that Miss Webber was to give up
Charles Forbes spent last Sunday One of the interesting features of the the genuine.
singing in the Congregational church in town.
programme was a banjo and guitar Ask for
TO RENT.
there, as the youug lady declares she
A good Tenement of five rooms, second
duet, by John M. Fales and Dennie
Miss
Nellie
Kilner
has
accepted
a
Ivory Soap
floor, on Main street, at reasonable rent. Aphas no intention of so-doing,—and
Livermore. The last, and perhaps
position in Northampton.
ply to
S.REED.
she certainly ought to know best.
the most interesting part of the pro- and
North Brookfleld, Feb. 4,1890.
2w0«
Charles
Woodbury
was
among
gramme,
was
the
supper.
Every
—The ladies of the M. E. church
insist upon having it.
friends
in
Warren
last
Sabbath.
lady
was
given
a
ticket
with
a
numwill have a baked bean supper on
ORDERS FOR PRINTING
Tis sold everywhere.
Thursday evening, Feb. 27, in their
The Baptist choir was improved ber, and every gentleman a corresof all kinds Sromptly executed at the
ortu Brookfleld. Prices
JOUBKAL Office,
vestry. Sapper from 6.00 to 7.30. last Sunday by the presence of a ponding ticket and number. When
Reasonable.
all
were
supplied
with
tickets
the
An entertainment will be furnished tenor, an acquisition long sought
numbers were called off, and the lady
iu which the grasshopper family will and greatly needed.
WM. E- HUSE,
A Book of Bars Merit.
and gentleman who had the same
be present. Supper 10 cents, enterMrs. Kilner and Alice her only went to supper together. After supExploration* and Adventures of henry
tainment 5 cents.
remaining daughter here, are pack- per the young people played games M. Stanley and other World-Renoved Ex—At a largely attended meetng of ing their furniture, and expect to for a short time. There were about plorer!: Containing ThriUing Accounts Licensed Auctioneer and Appraiser,
the members of the First Congrega- leave soon for Northampton.
250 present, among them several of Famous Expeditions, Miraculous Es- 6ml*
EAST BROOKTIELD, MASS.
capes, Marvelous Discoveries, etc., in the
tional Parish, Monday night, it was
The Band Fair proved to be a young people from out of town. Wilds of Africa.
unanimously decided to try the plan financial success of which the cannot The company broke up at about
CHAS. H. SMITH,
This superbly illuBtrated work comof raising money for parish expenses complain. Nearly four hundred dol- 10.30, all having spent a very pleas- prises to one magnificent volume a graby system of "weekly pledges," in lars was cleared, it is thought at this ant evening.
phic account of the traveh, discoveries
and brilliant achievements of Stanley
connection with free sittings, which writing, though the exact sum is not
A "cold process" soap cannot have the ln the dark continent. A complete his- Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
is working so well in other places.
yet known.
Button Holes and Accdrdeon Skirts made.
strength and lasting qualities of a boiled tory or his last great expedition for the
relief of the celebrated Emin Pasha is
—The wheelbarrow for the new
460 Main St., Booms, 8 and 10,
The people of the village awoke soap. Brussels t'» a boiled soap.
given from Stanley's own pen. In this
.—. .a* ■
depot mail line arrived on Wednes- last Tuesday morning to find traffic
tVOBCKSTKB, MASS.
Sit'
volume the great explorer relates his
A
soap
that
is
boiled
is
always
superior
day, but that very night the snow on the main line of the railroad susto a "cold process" soap; and that stamps terrible sufferings and dangers, his long
came, so that the mail is stilt carried pended. The wreck of one car, de- superiority on Brussels soap.
and wearisome journeys and conflicts in VT/-00DLAND FOft SALE.
rescuing Emin Pasha and his brave band.
on runners.
The boys say that the railing of others, etc., proved to be
—. .#» .
The work is extremely fascinating.
wheelbarrow is very pretty to look at, an obstruction that lasted from midi 36 ACRES OF
MoBt of the white soapis"cold pressed" The explorations of the greatest travelbut that its purchase could not have night until nearly eight in the morn- but the excellent qualities of Brussels ers, their thrilling adventures, terrible
soap
are
obtained
by
boiling.
caused a great strain on the treasury ing. Many went to the scene of the
dangers and miraculous escapes; the
strange custom's, savage wars, human For Sale. Near my bouse. Inquire of
of the railroad.
It is now on exhi- accident as soon as it was light, and
sacrifices, rude forms of government of l.tf WM. B. WRIGHT, North Brookfleld.
bition at the freight depot.
watched the slow progress of clearwild races; the brilliant scenery, beautiRaisins,
ing the track. Fortunately no one
Who lives at 120 Summer street, Lewiston, ful birds, ferocious beast! and reptiles of
—It is really amusing to see how
was injured.
the
tropics
are
all
described
to
the
most
FOB
SAL.E.
Me., wri es us under date of May 5th, 1889: captivating manner. The reader is conbadly mixed up our Worcester papers
The Martha Washington tea party "I think Brown's Sarsaparilla is a good medi- ducted through the thick jungles, the
are getting of late, in regard to the
Currants,
Brookfields.
One prominent man, will be held in the vestry to-night, cine and has done me so much good I shall cheerless deserts, and luxuriant plains
He beholds a wonderful
living in this town has been assigned 21st. The young people have been get another bottle." Miss Lizzie Sullivan, of Africa.
to three out of the four, within the making preparations for it during No. 59 Court street, Auburn, Maine, under country, famous of its fertile valleys, its
Citron,
vast
forests,
Its
mighty rivers and catapast two weeks, and one item within the week and a pleasant time may be date of May 13th, 1889, says: "I am taking acts. and mines of untold wealth. All
88 pattern. In flrsWlass condition, finish
rred;beenuaed nut oomparaSome entertainment is Brown's Sarsaparilla and feel much better, the world-renowed explorers of the tropthat time gave an obituary of a expected.
It can he seen at the office of
--Rolled Oats,
North Brookfleld lady, under the pro- promised, and music, reading and having only taken one-half bottle." Miss ics are here brought together in a brilli- tively
r address
this paper.
ant
galaxy.
The
names
of
Livingstone,
Davis,
No.
12,
South
Goff
street,
Aburn,
Me,
FRANK L. HARRIS.
per head, and the next day, repub- dialogues will doubtless be enjoyed.
Hf
Baker,
Speke,
Du
Chaillu,
Baldwin
and
under
date
of
May
6th,
1889,
says:
"Some
of
A goodly number will appear in ye
lished it under its Brookfleld news.
my relatives have taken Brown's Sarsaparilla, others are all celebrated, but the most
Rolled Wheat,
old time costume.
For Sale.
while others are taking it now, and all think thrilling interest gathers around the
—Mr. C. H. Jackson, well-known
. .»■ ■
it is the best." Here is home testimony; name of Stanley, the world's greatest rpHE
The only soap you need in the house nothing can be stronger. If you are troubled explorer. His perils, privations, and
in this vicinity, and who formerly
Buckwheat,
lived in West Brookfleld, is now in Is Brussels.
with impure blood, kidneys out of order, liver magnificent triumphs, are portrayed with
sluggish, get a bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla masterly power In this new and very atCalifornia, and writes back very enNo kicking ln the laundry when Brus and begin its use. It will sweep the kidneys, tractive work.
thusiastically about things in general sels soap Is used.
on South Main street. In North BrookIt contains over 800 large octavo pages field.
make a gentle draught through the bowels
Nice two-etory House, and Barn, with
out there. He says:—"Vegetables
and send purified blood bounding through and more than 200 elegant engravings 4 acres of land. Can be bought low, tiooo
Brussels soap stands unrivalled.
down, balance can lay at 5 per cent.
And nearly everything that can be found
fresh from the ground are on the
your whole system, making you feel stronger and colored plates.
Sweet, pure and clean Is Brussels soap and brighter instead of that tired, all gone
Enquire of
This superb work U sold by subscripin a First Class General Store.
hotel table every day in the year.
L
WM.
K.
HISK,
Esq.,
tion only, and H. S. Haskios, who is the
feeling which indicates bad blood.
I haven't seen enough wind this
3wJ«
BAST BaOOKFIELD, MiSS.
authorized
agent
for
this
section,
Is
now
DIED.
winter to fly a kite. The thermomecanvassing for subscribers.
ter ranges most of the time from 65
Easton, Pa-, Feb. 4, W&Bair
to 80 deg. lam delighted, and am SHEPABiJ.-At
Fnenyo>C«uH*tn cures Sick and Nervous TJ<OR SALE.
gr E., infant son of Edward E. and Battle
yt<r>
Headaches. Sold bv all druggists.
aton Shepard, formerly of Spenoer.
only "kicking myself to think I staid
CHAMPAIGNE.-At Brookfleld, Feb. 19,18S0,
THE BUILDINGS
60 years iu the frozen east."
Frank Champalgne, aged 80 yrs., I mo., 86 d.
Is for sale everywhere.
KING.—At Eaat Brookfleld, Feb. 12,1880, Mary
nowoeoupledbyLONOLEY
BEOS, and L. S.
—Members of the Appleton and Frances, wife of Joseph King, and daughter
Not genuine unless made by AHA WARREN Will receive her Pupils In*OICS CULTURE, WOODIS, JB.; tone moved before April 1st.
Town House Block,
William Eames of Ashland, s—
Monday Night Clubs are enthusiastic of
Inquire
of
&
Co.;
Bangor,
Me.
Funeral Saturday from her late
after Jan. 5th. Lessons given privately, or in
B.
X.
or
L.
P.
D«LAHD,
over the prospective lecture by Prof.
classes of two. Special attention given to ,.tf
NORTH BBOOKTUSLD.
Sorth Brookfleld, Mass.
with or without Boom.
Try Brussels soap, and you will al- Sight reading, if desired.
Vf
Winchester, of Wesleyan University, BOARD,
SwA*
location. Inquire for A. B.
ways
use
It.
to occur Wednesday evening, March office, North Brookfleld.
•a- The dates to which subscriptions arc
paid are Indicated by figures upon tnc address
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
week Just how the account stands.

Magical Effect

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

F. A. Ferris & Co.'s

Ham and Bacon

GOODS
and buying in large
quantities,

we

feel

sure of pleasing you
in both prices and
quality.

HAXALL

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

I.

H. E. Cummings&Co.,

North Brookfleld, Mass.

CASKETS

BLANKETS,

Alfred Burrill.

COMFORTS,

CARRIAGE REPAIRING.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Hamburgs. Hosiery
And Handkerchiefs.
Going at Low Prices.

Kid Gloves at Cost to Close.
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,
BEST' IN THE

MAHKET.

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Real Estate Broker,

Shoes,

Rubbers,

French Dress PMtim Parlors,

Overshoes,

Rubber

Boots,

Young Growing Wood

TEAS, COFFEES,

Mr. F. E. Hilton,

56-in. Victor

BICYCLE.

JOHN T. GULLIVER PLACE,

BROWN'S

James Downey,

Sarsaparilla

Mrs. M. L. Adams

Has a strong grip on the public, a
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and Pillsburv's
Best.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
in great variety and warranted to do good
service.

Sumner Holmes,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
iyi

SPECIAL

'

To the Public!
The subscriber having leased the
CARPENTER SHOP formerly occupied by the late J. F. Hebard, is
now prepared to do do all kinds of

tTOBBIHiTausually done by Carpenters.

Also

Furniture
Repairing,
Painting?
Staining,
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.
Any orders for work sent by mail
or left at the store of Geo. R.
Hamau.t, will receive prompt attention.
I have an assortment of Lumber
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
to suit customers.

John R. Southworth.
North Brookfleld, Mass.

Sw4

Itusliin's Insanity.
A very iiu-huulu'ly fact is the insanity
of Kti.-.Uin, the gn-Mtist art itiliriif his
LESSON VIII, FIRST QUARTER, INTER- time. Ii seems that for year; lie 1ms
hardly lunl a friend or relative with
'NATIONAU SERIES, FEB. 23.
whom lie was un speaking terma. For a
long time lie has been noted fur his irriText of Hie Lesson, Lake Iv, 1-12—Com- tability ami violent outbursts of anger.
mit Verses 1-4—Golden Telt, Ileb. II, That Itself was an Indication of the in18—Commentary by the Rev. D. M. sane temperament. It is not a pleasant
work, cither, or a tusk fur which one
Stenrns.
could be envied, to spend fifty pr sixty
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. B. Hoffman, publisher, Philadel- years picking flaws in one's fellow men.
That of iiself is enough to drive a man
phia.]
1. "And Jesus, heiujc full of the Holy- or woman crazy.—National Weekly.
Ghost, returned from Jordan," This lesson
seems to follow immediately the last one,
Heaviest Kalns on lti'ci.ni.
which told us of the haptisir. of Jesus by
About 190,000,000 cubic feet, or nearly
John in Jordan, and of the descent of the
(5,000,000 dins, of rain have fallen in
1, 2. "And was led by the Spirit into the
wilderness, being forty days tempted of the Eureka an far Uiis winter, estimating the
area of the city at, two ami a quarter
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Black Uegence, Si. 1educated in Vermillion institute, HayeeviUe,
that may lie, on this side wo were in
Black Satin Khadames, S'c, Use
O At the age of 20 years he enlisted in ComJapan without mistake. We sat on the
Colored Faille lrancaise, $1.'2.">
pany C Forty-second regiment, Ohio volunsteps and had our shoes taken off, acteer infantry (Gen. GarSeU's regiment!, and
Black Satin Duchesse, (1.1U, •1.39
cording to tho Japanese fashion, so at
served gallantly through the campaign, m
Black Uros Grains, S74c and 95c
not to injure mats, and we could heai
West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, ArkanBlack Faille Franchise,9Sc,SI.12, 81.25,
during the operation long wailings, high
sas, Mississippi and Louisiana.
81. ST
After coming out of the army in lSdi, he
notes and the piercing sound of flutes
engaged in the newspaper business, and m
and stringed instruments; tho curiously
Richelieu
Colored
Silks,
1S7U-S0 was mansad rhythm mingled with a background
aging editor of The
new weave, $1.29- 1>rice wi" of higli, distinct declamation. We walkeo
Akron (O.) Daily
in, with careful attention to make nc
be $1.50 March 1, and after.
Tribune. He was a
charter member
We are doing from 15 to 25 noise, forgetting that in our stocking
feet we could have made none had we
and first past dicper cent, belter by you on wished, and we found the doctor's plae.
tator of Ashland
lodge, No. 34, K. "f
Silks than we ever did before. reserved for him and us, and marked
reorganized Octowith his name, writ large.
Annex.
ber, 1ST4; was a
Other low boxes, with sides no higher
representative to
The store is alive with than our elbows as we sat on tho mats,
supreme lodge,
divided the sloping floor down to the
May, 1875, at InEarly Spring Dress Goods.
stage. The stage was a pretty little
dianapolis,
and
The
counters
show
it.
I
he
building projecting into the great hall
served on standing
committees of the
windo.vs tell and the papers from its long side. It had its own roof,
and connected with a large gallery or
supreme lodge unB F NELSON.
announce it.
An army oi bridge, along which the actors moved as
til 1883, when ho
was elected supreme reporter, which office he
they came on or disappeared, in a manstuffs, and more to come.
has continued to hold ever since. Ho was a
ner new to us, but which gave a certain
Paris Pattern Dresses, $10
prominent member of the grand lodge of
natural sequence and made a beginning
Ohio, and for meritorious services was. by reSilk-plaid Serges, $1
and an end—a dramatic introduction and
quest of the grand lodge, created a past
conclusion-^and added greatly to the
grand dictator. He also was elected and
Silk-stripe Beiges,$i
picture when the magnificent dresses of
served as grand reporter of Ohio. He has been
Silk-stripe
Serges,
75c
a member of the supreme lodge at every sesstiff brocade dragged slowly along to the
sion of which there is any record.
d
Twills.
75c
.Stripe
cadence of the music.
/3<Bro. Nelson is a Mason of years standing.
A quiet, sleepy appreciation hovered
Combinations,
liroadheac
Served as master five years. Is past high
over the scene; e'ven the devotees near
priest of chapter Royal Arch Masons, past
62 '■-■ c
us, many of them older people and beeminent commander Knights Templar, thirDahlia Cashmeres, 62 '■-• c longing to the old regime, showing
ty-second degree Scottish Rite, northern
their approval or disapproval with reJurisdiction, and present potentate Moolah
strained criticism. I could see without
Temple, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the
Dahlia Urilliantines, 29c
Mystic Shrine, and a first class fellow genturning my head the expression of the
face of my neighbor, a former dainiio,
erally.
Fifty inch Flannels, 58c
In "the supreme lodge ho is an earnest deman of position: a face a Japanese
Assabet striped Flannels,50c atranslation
bater, ever ready to be convinced of the
of the universal well known
truth, and courteous in the discharge of all
Broadhead Worsteds, 40c
aristocratic type—immovable, fatigued,
his social, fraternal and official duties. While
Fifty - two inch Flannels, with the drooping under lip. Behind
we might expatiate at length on his virtues
him sat former retainers, I suppose—
and abilities, the following statement made
37 -'ic
deferential, insinuating remarks and
by Past Grand Dictator Carpenter at a pubFifty-two inch tricots, 25c
judgments to which he assented with inlic meeting in Boston recently fits tho
case eiactly and takes up much less space:
imitable brevity.
Thirty-six
inch
Vigoureau
"Show me tfle man who has ever seen our
Still, I thought that I could distinguish,
supreme reporter who hasn't confidence in
Suitings, 12 'sc
when he showed that the youthful amahim, and I will show you a man whom you
These have wheeled into teurs—for most of the actors were nonhad better look out for yourselves."
line.
And at every Dress professional—did not come up to a proper
standard, that his memory went back to
A. O. U. W.
Goods counter there's- the live a long experience of good acting. And
A Statement of Membership and Gains
so catching are the impressions of a
liest hustling and bustling.
for a Month—Notes.
crowd that 1 myself after a time believed
The following list shows the total memberAnnex. Call, send or write for samples.
that 1 recognized, more or less distinctly,
ship of the order in each state and territory,
The grip of Brillianrine on the tyro and the master, even though 1
according to the latest official statement of
the supreme recorder; it also shows the gains your liking will tighten with only vaguely understood what it was all
about. For I need not tell you that the
for one month:
Pennsylvania 13,577, gain of 31; Ohio 3,581; your first sight of the 17 new libretto would have been still more diffiKentucky 1,475, gain of 14; Indiana 2,693, Spring
shades. It's another cult for me than the pantomime before
gain of 12; Iowa 3,811, loss of 52; New York
me, and very often it was but pantomime,
30,480, gain of 281; Illinois 80,640, gain of Brilliantine season;
for sure. the actor making gestures to the accom110; Missouri 21,401, gain of li; Minnesota
paniment of music, or the declamation of
o
A right royal quality at 5
4,813, gain of 44; Wisconsin 6,555, loss of 5(1;
the choragus, who told the poetic story.
Tennessee 1,984, loss of 22; Michigan 15,240, cents a yard; 38 inches.
gain of 171; California 18,141, gain of 20;
Annex.
Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina, South
T1IF. BEST CURE Foil
Carolina and Florida 2,545, gain of 50; KanGingham loveliness to dote
sas 14,044, gain of 50; Ontario 18,390, gain
COUGHS AND COLDS,
of 385; Oregon and Washington 4,307, gain on.
Perhaps five hundred
Is the old and reliable
of 20; Massachusetts 10,137, gain of 89; MarySome plain colors with
land, New Jersey and Delaware 0,3(14, gain styles.
of 79; Texas 3,114, gain of 127; Nevada 3,500, side-bands, some with all-over
loss of 3; Colorado, Now Mexico and Arizona
effects, and then
4,311, loss of 10; Nebraska G,1T1, loss of 9; jacquard
FOB SALE HY
"The Dakotas" 1.3&5, loss of 12; individuals jacquard stripes; others crisunder immediate jurisdiction of supremo
GEO. It. HAMAST,
crossed and cut up by color
lodge, 9.
North lirookflulil, Mass.
Total membership of the order, 220,04.; streaks and stripes and plaids
total increase in one month, 1,381.
Small size, SO ets.; large size, $1.00.
of every thinkable tint. And
The jurisdiction showing thegreatest in

IX FRATERNAL CIRCLES.

TEMPTATTON OF JESUS.

'placed on the market at $2.
The inaker over sized the
market and made too many.

c^PRlNGFIELD.

OUR GREAT SALE

!

STORE OVERFLOWING ALL DAY.

Storm Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats and_ Reefers

DEMANDS

Ayer's

HUMPHREYS'

CLOAKS!

Sarsaparilla

Magnificent Display of

SP EGI

FTC"S

■

Winter Garmeuis.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam !

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

FARMS.BEST

$5 Tailor-Made Newmarket,

EFF S'S
COCOA

SEAL SKIN SACQUE
For S250.

HIMROD'S
CURE ^stlima

Holiday Goods
Mechanics Half

JEWELRY STORE,
323 Main St.,

CLOTH GARMENTS!

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Fur Circulars

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Kooms 6 & 7, Plve Cents Savings Rank Block,
4i'i Main St., Spring-Sell, Mass.
lj'49

TTENEY E. COTTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,
Fast Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass.

IV. W. KICK.

512 Main St.,

Worcester.

COLTNSKLLORS AT LAW,
No. 8 Post Office Block,
Pearl Street, Worcester, Muss.
Counsel In Patent Causes.
•r)lr. KINO will he In North Brookrtcld
after5.90 P.M.
1

A

DENTIST,
Over J. H. Ames' Dry Goods Store,

JJ( P. BARTLETT,

DESTIST,
Adams Block, North Brookfield,

at LOW PRICES!
Call and Investigate, and allow me to show
you Borne of the New and Improved Methods
of Dental Practice.

Ether, Gas or Cocaine
used In Extracting.

I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Store
length, or

Sawed and Split
nny length ordered. Wood to be measured
before it Is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
by the cord and half cord. All orders less
than one-half cord will be CASH. Orders maj
be left at Holmes' store.
J. M. KIXGSBURY,
tljiiHK)*
North Brookneld.

OUR PRICES

M

U8IC-ART-ELOCUTIOK w*
(JcirralCullurc I)e*tr«blr Position*

IBLffl WASTED &':

PROFIT GUARANTEED

Promptly attended to.

Stricter FIrM-Cli
All Second Growth Hie*ery
Steel Axles and Tin*
_ . , „ ,
Low llent Seat Arms.
Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy KldltlK. Oil Tempered Spring.
Beit Wheelianil ilest All over.
TP TOO OAI'T TOD THE* FOB BALE BY YOUR MEBOHAHT*. WBITE TJ«.

A. & E. EL Batcheller,
>7/"K
/ f ^-i

Near Depotf

I
I

NOnVFfi BROOKFIELD-'

TACOMA.
WASH.
Stocks, Bonds A Mortgage Loans.
Make Investments i» Kcal Estate for nop reel
dents In sums of (SlOO) one hundred dollar*
and upwards aud guarantee profit. Will
Iree information, maps, Ac.
4w

EBEN pfE CE, President.

M
BIS
m

ISM

1208
14 18
830 1444
n:i7 1434
8 43 1288
Hft4 14 .'HI
904 14.'ill
9 14 110
II ill III
a i'l 190
11 HI 4 50

HoMtun,

»«
8331 90(1
A M

/Ill.lll'll,
Worexrttr.
S Worcester
•fainesvllle,
Rochdale,
Oharlton,
-o. Spencer,
■- Brookneld
llrookneld,
W. B'kneld,
Warren,
VV. Warren,
IV. Brliiiiliild
Palmer,
Springfield,

A M

A M
('
8*1 MIKI
11 |'J 14
14
14

A M

tm

M
3(1
33
39

11311 904
6411 90S
053, 041
1251
704 931
101
713: 940
1 11
7181 949
1440 115
1 4.1
7«e| 953
149
7 33 1000 loan
IM
741 1(107
7 48 10 13
139
,
1 17
750 10'21
809 1634 HI N 117 159
8 44,1105 11 30 141 4 31

1* M
13011
4 15
4 4'J
4 34
4 40
4 97
1 HI
911
919
6 i'i
5.13
9 39
1141
610
0 4(1

CM §
600
725
728
734
7 40
797
B07

811
8 19
829
8.12
8 37
8 57
930

• Connect with North Brookfield Branch
trains.
} Passengers for way stations between Worcester and Springfield taking the express
train leaving Boston at 3.00 p. H. must change
cars at Worcester.
§ A late evening train leaves Boston at 11 p.
«., Worcester 14.19, West Brookfield 1.07, Palmer 1.29. arriving at Soringfleld 1.54 A. M.
Kxpres* Money Orders.
The cheapat, tafest, and most convenient
method of Bending money, in large or small
amounts.
Up to *A
ft cents. J $20 to $30, 12 cents.
$3 to 10,
8 "
SO to 40, 15 "
10 to 20,
10 "
|
40 to 50, 20 "
A. C. FOSTER, Agt, No. Brookfield.
Full Information given at any office of the
Company.

SPRING
CARPETING.
NEW PATTERNS
Tapestry Brussels,
75c. to 85c. a yard.
Ingrains,

50c. to 60c. a yard.

Cotton and Wool.
Hemp.
OIL CLOTHS.
All widths,

25c. to 90c.

WHITE AND FANCY.

STRAW MATTING.
Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
If you want a Crumb Cloth, Inquire for

Kensington Art Rug.

FOR

CLOTHING

A M ark-Down

Are AS LOW as SAME STVLE, QUALITY
and MAKE can be bought for anywhere in
New England.

THIS WE GUARANTEE.
Our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cape Coats,
and Reefers, in Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Children's Sizes, ie one ol Ihe BEST.
Don't be misled by those who cmlm to sell
you Goods at Half Price. Clothing that is
sold at very low prices ts made in New York
Tenement houses, and you don't want It at
any price; it Is not Safe to buy.
Your ONLY SAFETY Is In buying of HK LIABLE Houses.
Examination and Comparison i« the
only sure test ol values. This we solicit.

1\/\I I/\l\

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Cor. Main and Front Sts.,
Worcester.

When Yon Bny,
Buy the Best!

JEWELRY!
We are receiving dally new
and fashionable Novelties in

Sold and Starling Silver.

^

Holiday Remainders.
A NEW LINE OF

Children's Carriages
Expected Soon.

CHAMBER SUITS,

AND BEDDING.
Orders solicited for Spring
Repairing, Upholstering, and
making over Mattresses.
Everything warranted satisfactory

ALFRED lllllllllll
North Brookneld, Feb., 1690.

SILVER and SILVER PLATES
WiUI
In many new and rich dosigns, and from only the
best and most reliable
manufacturers-

120 Sheets
of School Paper, suitable for figuring,
scribbling, or notes, In two blocks,
6x9, for only

Ladies' and Gents' Gold and Silver

5 Cents.

WATCHES!
Finest Assortment in the City.

The Cheapest Paper In town for the
money. Other blocks of Better Paper,
at corresponding prices, at

DIAMONDS!

The Journal Office.

French and American Clocks,
Bronzes, <§c.
Spectacles Perfectly Fitted.

WHEN YOU GO TO BOSTON

Eye masses, Opera and Field Glasses, Teles
copes, »c. We have many suitable
Goods for
WEDDING GIFTS.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
61

394 MAIN ST.,
Worcester, Mass.

WHEN

THE

SUN

GOES

DOWN.

Though the morning may be dreary,
And the day be long and weary,
Though the clouds may darkly lower
And the tempest fiercely frown,
We shall quite forget the shadows
That have lingered in the meadows,
If there be a golden hour
When the SUB goes down.
What though fate our hope opposes.
What though thorns shut out the roses,
And the cross be borne in sorrow
That we carry to the crown.
By and by we'll cease to wander
And we'll rest forever yonder
If there dawns a bright to-morrow
When life's suu goes down.
:
—
.
—-Ohicago-fieralttr

ROSINE'S ROMANCE.
When Miss Magnolia carefully withdrew the dress from the great cedar
trunk, unpinned the old damask tablecloth which enveloped it, and spread out
its shining folds for the admiration of her
niece, Rosine, that young lady clasped
her pretty hands and quoted Keats:
" 'A thing of beauty is a joy forever 1' "
she said.
Miss Magnolia nodded and smiled. She
was small and round and brown as a
maiden lady of a decidedly certain age
could be. But her heart, which had been
full of sentiment once, was a warm and
sensitive organ still. And she took a
deal of interest in Roeine's romance.
"Yes, my dear, it is a thing of beauty!
And to think I never wore it but twice.
Dear, dear I"
''You had a lover then, auntie?" asked
Rosine.
"Yes, pet. This was one of the dresses
I got for my marriage. But he went
away—on business, he said. And ,he
never came back. It is just the gown
tot your fancy dress ball," hurried on
Miss Magnolia. "A trifle short, of
course, but there is quite a piece turned
in at the top that you could let down.
You shall go as a lady of long ago."
"Not so very long ago," protested Rosine, willi a laugh. "But really, auntie,
I don't like to take it. It is too lovely!"
"Nor for a raiment of war! Remember, you are going^to conquer the dragon!"
"That is so. And the master should
have written, 'Thrice is she armed who
wears a pretty dress!'"
The foe against whom Miss Rosine
Wilde purposed arraying herself was the
obdurate uncle of her handsome lover.
Most promptly and perversely had he
opposed the marriage of his nephew.
The young fellow would have ignored
the refusal of his relative, were it not
that the old gentleman had always been
very kind and good to him; had indeed
taken the place of his dead father to
him. So he decided that Rosine should
meet his uncle and put his prejudice to
rout.
"He is coming to visit an old friend of
his," Cyril had said—"Judge Chartreau.
You know the Chartreau family.
Of
course you have heard they are going to
give a fancy dress ball next month in
honor of the coming out of their daughter, Lissette. You will receive a card.
You will attend. You will meet Uncle
Albert. And you will take his heart by
storm."
Hopefully had he planned his scheme;
enthusiastically had he explained it. But
Rosine protested. It was to be a grand
ball, and she bad nothing to wear. Besides, she did not like the idea of plot-

\1Wwl ) j! 1^8t0 make a person like her. And

Fine Parlor Furniture!

LUMBER DEALERS

Licensed Auctioneer,

open to progressive atudentB. All interesud
will rerelve valuable Information Free* _
by addressing £■ TOUKJEK, Bustou, Mass,

Iy5

STOVE WOOD.

i

WOOD FOR SALE!

Palmer,
W. Brlinfleld
West Warren,
Warren,
W. Brookfield
Brookflold,
*E. Brookflold
So. Spencer,
Charfton,
Kochdale,
Jameavllle,
S. Worcester,
Worcattr,

Guarantees BEST of WORK,

m

Denholm & McKay.

719 1110
74S 1141
798 11S4

lyi

W WREN'S

MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

West Brookfield.

Main St.,

Springfield,

A M

RATES OF COMMISSION.

DENTIST,

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

Upholstering, Chair Caning

song.
Cashmere
figured produce of some crops has been destroyed
India
_'he woodwork of the buildings has been
Silks, $1.50. Recently placed gnawed through, while the holes in the
drain
banks are so numerous as to form
on the market for §3.
a kind of vast honeycomb. The rats apArmure and brocade satin, pear almost as numeroua as ever.—Pall
striped Silks, $1.25. Recently Mall Gazette.

l4PKNCF.lt, MASS.

PRED P. PIPER,

MASON & HAMLIN

Mechanics Ball Jewelry Store,

Drunkenness

A. BEMIS, D. D. S.,

MAIS STREET,
yu

A II

37 If
Ill AH. M. HICK

RICE, KING & RICE,

«r\a? A FR'i'k'

J, P. WEIXLER,

PRINTING ?

BSSBT W. KINO.

Boston and Albany It. B. Time Table.
GOINU EAST.

OOINO WEST.

Case* Carefully Conducted.
Debtors,Diligently Dunned.

FOR THE HAIR

RICHARD HEALY

COUTOHS

Counsellor at Law.

.UCCA

CLOCKS!

CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,

BROOKFIELD AND NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1890.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

J. C. Ayer & Co.,

DETECTIVES CLOAKS AND SUITS!
PEERLESS DYES

VOL. IX.

STOP AT

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
OB A 71 BEACH STREET.
The popular resort for transients. Central,
olose by Theatres and Publto Halls. Every,
thing new, neat, quiet and comfortable. Nice
rooms and table, for 9S per day. Elegant
room, with double bed, for to ets. par nit lit.
[Cut this out.]
ImM

Blesa yon," cried Cyril, "he doesn't
dislike you. I don't believe he even
knows your name. His resentment is
general, not particular. As soon as I
told him I was in love with a southern
girl he—he (I have to drop into slang,
Rosine)—be sat square down on me. It
seems a southern girl jilted him when
he was young, and he is bound to save
me from a like awful fate. But when
once he sees you he is bound to capitulate. He is-,a regular old brick—Uncle
Albert."
"But I have nothing to wear. And,
what is more, I can't buy a dress for the
Chartreau ball.
We—Aunt Magnolia
and I—are poor as the proverbial church
mice."
But just then Miss Magnolia came to
Roeine's relief like a regular little fairy
godmother.
"The very thing!" shecried—"my primrose satin!"
Rosine regarded her dubiously, delightedly.
Jealously, she knew, had -ber aunt always guarded her titinkful of treasures,
her jewels, her laces, her rich, stiff, glistening old brocades.
"Do you mean it, auntie?"
Miss Magnolia's bright old eyes winked
very rapidly indeed.
"I do, my dear! I was young once
myself."
And that was how .Rosine Wilde came
to be the belle of Madame Chartreau's
fancy dress ball. The proposed festivity
had been the talk of New Orleans for
several weeks. The night long anticipated was cool, crisp, sweet and pearly.
Brilliantly lighted was the broad balconied old residence on St. Charles street.
Many a carriage rolled up, rolled off.
When Rosine descended from the ba
rouche of her chaperon she felt a little
nervous, a little elated and conscious that
she was looking uncommonly well—as
indeed she was. Quite a picture was the
pretty young figure, in the clinging
gown of pale yellowish satin, picturesquely puffed and quaintly fashioned. The
corsage, cut roundly, revealed the firm,
full throat. Dainty mouse skin swathed
the arms, which, if slender, were also
exquisitely rounded. And the small,
olive tinted face was lit to loveliness by
pansy black eyes. A flash of adoration
succeeded the serene nonchalance of
Cyril Rodney's countenance as he caught
sight of her. He made his way to h«r
side.
"Queen Rosine!" he murmured. "I
wonder if you know that you're by far
the prettiest girl here to-night! Poor
Uncle Albert! How complete will be his
surrender!"
She swept him a mocking courtesy.
"Ah," she said, smilingly, "if that
conviction were but mine"
The sentence ended in a long, soft
sign.
"Si te pas gagne"—he began, "Con-

found it, I never can get my tongue
THE FUTURE,
Havana. Mrs. Cienti, who was at the
around your creolisms! Tim saying is,
time in feeble health, was to remain at
Whal
may
we
take
into toe vast Forever?
however, that if there were no sighing
home with her mother and children
That marble door
in the world the world would stifle- Admits DO fruit oF ail our long endeavor,
until the return of the party.
Now, prepare to face the music!"
No fame wreathed crown we wore.
In tae followingspring Cienti returned
No garnered lore.
And off he went. He soon .returned.
home, and to Jthe inquiries of his wife
By his side was a sturdy old geWtleman. What can we bear beyond the unknown portal!
and mother-in-law regarding the nonRosine's heart beat more rapidly.
No gold, no gains
appearance of the three girls, quietly
Of all our toiling; in the life immortal
"The dragon!" she said.
explained that the trio had died of yelNo hoarded wealth remains.
Silvery hair bad the dragon. A dark
low fever two weeks before his departNor gilds, nor stains.
mustache had the dragon. A florid comure from Havana. This startling intelplexion had the dragon. And a manner Naked from out that far abyss behind IM
ligence well nigh killed old Mrs. Paine,
We entered here;
that was grave, dignified, courteous.
who was then well advanced in years.
No word came with our coming to remind us
"Uncle Albert," explained Cyril, with
What wondrous world was near,
In the summer of that year she died in
-Nohope;Tio"fear.'"
boyish eagerness, "this 4s- Miss Rosine -—■—
a manner similar to her husband, her
Wilde."
illness being short and painful.
into the silent, starless night before un
Wilde! The old gentleman started perNaked we glide;
The property belonging to the Paine
ceptibly. He looked at the blushing girl No hand has mapped the constellations o'er us,
family now reverted to Cienti's wife,
No comrade at our side,
—at the yellowish gown. He bowed.
but as no actual proof existed as to the
No chart, no guid*.
"And," avowed young Rodney, senddeath of her brother or sisters, a long
ing his sweetheart a swift smile of en- Yet, fearless toward that midnight black and hoi- delay followed before the decision of the
low.
couragement, "Jnd—the young lady of
courts in the matter was rendered.
Our footsteps fare;
whom I spoke to you."
The beckoning of a Father's hand we follow—
Meanwhile Cienti, who now appeared to
iii:-.love alone is there,
"OhP exclaimed Albert Ellsworth.
possess a considerabti sum of ready
No curse, uo care.
Then interrogatively: "Wilde?
Was
cash, began to grow dissipated, and ill
—Augusta C. Winthrop,
your father's name Clayton Wilde?"
treat his family.
Rosine assented.
One by one the children sickened and
"And your mother's maiden name was
died, and in the end Becky herself took
Magnolia Kingsley?"
to her bed, and in a few weeks died, as
"Oh, dear, no! Aunt Magnolia was
did her parents, after a short but painful
In a small town in southern New
never married, i My mother's name was
illness. By this time suspicion became
Hampshire lives Capt. John Godfrey, aroused that Cienti was in some manner
Madeline Kingsley."
"Eh?" cried the dragon.
one of the most genial of hosts. If any connected with the death of the memThe florid color had faded from his of my readers believe he is a myth, says bers of the Paine family as well as those
cheeks. He was tugging nervously at a writer iu The Boston Commercial Bul- of his own.
his dark mustache. He looked agitated, letin, they will find him a somewhat subIn those days detectives were well
perplexed.
stantial one and rather a stubborn foe to nigh unknown^ in New Hampshire, and
"My mother died ten years ago," said
a
criminal who might prove to be an
tackle in spite of his seventy odd years.
Rosine, "and since then I have lived with
Curiously enough each of the knot of effective actor did not experience much
Aunt Magnolia."
guests gathered beneath his roof had difficulty in evading justice. At a Becret
Mr. Ellsworth regarded her grimly.
seen service under Uncle Sam. There is meeting called by the farmers in our
"Is that," he asked abruptly, "your
always a fellowship among old soldiers neighborhood and the adjacent village,
aunt's gown you have on?"
it was unanimously agreed the authoriThe soft rose fire in the girl's cheek that begets confidence, and consequently ties at Portsmouth be at once requested
when I asked him a ratUer impertinent
deepened.
to
cause the arrest of Cienti upon suspiquestion as to the tenant of a grave that
"How in the world did you know?"
cion of murder.
lay
in
the
very
center
of
his
best
hay
she counter questioned.
News of the assembling of these men
A queer, wavering smile was his only field, he readily told Uie following local reached Cienti's ears, who, judging, no
history, which in every detail is literally
reply.
doubt, from the dislike to his presence,
true:
A constrained silence ensued. Cyril
Years before her death, said the cap- as recently shown in the action of the
gave his uncle an astonished glance.
townspeople toward him, that he was
"So Magnolia is an old maid?" said Mr. tain*, 1 became acquainted with the wo
suspected of crime, suddenly disapman
who
now
lies
buried
yonder.
Her
Ellsworth, abruptly.
peared. A few nights later all buildings
"If she is," cried Rosine, stung to de- name was Becky Paine, and her mother of the Paine estate were destroyed by
fense by a remark she chanced to con- was at one period of her life a slave in fire. The country for miles around was
the household of Gen. George Washingsider rude, "it is because she was true to
ton. After the Revolution she married faithfully scoured by bands of farmers
a lover who proved unworthy of her!"
searching for the fugitive Cienti, who
"Eh!" ejaculated Mr. Ellsworth, more at Portsmouth a light complexioned was believed to have added arson to his
negro,
who
might
easily
have
passed
anysharply than before. And suddenly be
where as a Cuban or Spaniard. In fact, other crimes, but he ultimately succeeded
turned and walked away.
in avoiding capture.
The following day he insisted on ac- he was born in Havana, and could both
The most remarkable part of my story
write and converse in Spanish with ease
companying his nephew to the gaunt,
remains to be told. As I have already
ramshackle, once aristocratic old home and fluency. He was a' plain, honest told you, I was wounded in the head at
in the French quarter, where dwelt Ro- looking fellow, and, as I now remember Cold Harbor. Contrary to the predichim, had nothing of the actions of a rufsine. As they were passing the vaulted
fian or desperado about him, despite the tion of the surgeons, I did not die, but
entrance to the little flagged courtyard,
fact that he was said to have been at one lived to be in time removed to Frederick
Albert Ellsworth caught sight of a faCity and later to the Lincoln hospital,
miliar figure moving among the potted time a pirate on the Spanish main. Be Washington.
that as it may, Dick Paine soon accumupalms and boxes of blooms.
After a while I became convalescent,
"Go on, lad!" he had said to Cyril. lated considerable property in this sec- and was granted permission to board at
tion, and although it was never rightly
He bad paused, and was looking through
a
hotel,
it being stipulated by the surthe brief avenue j>f gloom to the bright- known how he obtained his money, cer- geon iu charge that I should report for
tain it is that he always appeared flush,
ness beyond.
treatment at the hospital twice daily.
Cyril was about to question this new jnd in time commanded the respect of While strolling through Vermont avehis "neighbors.
vagary, when the thought of a peculiar
I was about 15 years of age when the nue I chanced to come upon a group of
possibility made him catch his breath
laughter Becky, then a young girl of 15, darkies, in the midst of which were
and do as bidden. He knocked at the
several women. Judge of my surprise
barred black door, and was admitted to *et out on a voyage to Cuba, accom- at being addressed by name by one of
Rosine's radiant presence. And mean- panied by her father. In the Paine fam- the latter, whom I had little difficulty
ily were l\\u children, four of their numwhile his uncle went into the courtyard.
in recognizing as Libbie Paine, whom I
The little old lady standing by the ba- ber being' ft*..I black, Becky alone pos- had all along believed to be dead.
nana tree looked up at the sound of the jessing the somewhat ghastly complexion
In a few words the girl told me her
>f her father. She, however, was far
step on the stones.
story. After leaving home Jose Cienti
irom
ill
looking,
and
had
it
not
been
for
"Magnolia!" he cried.
had procured passage in a bark for her
Miss Magnolia gazed at him in a dazed, ihe negro blood flowing in her veins, I and her Bisters to Charleston, S. C, Here
hah* frightened kind of way. Did ghosts am of the opinion that more than one of he deliberately sold the girls into slavery.
the farmer lads living hereabouts would
ever appear in the daytime? Stouter
Libbie was fortunate in being purchased
than he whom she had known, and with have been satisfied to wed her.
After an absence of eighteen months by a planter who soon afterward rehair grown gray. But the same. Around
;he girl returned to Portsmouth, and ul- moved to the eastern shore of Maryland.
her, in a fantastic dance, the broken
timately
reached home, where she was Of her two sisters' fate she knew nothfountain, the long leaved banana tree
warmly welcomed by her family and im- ing, both girls having been sent to
and the giant oleanders went whirling.
mediate neighbors. Accompanying her Georgia soon after being purchased.
She didn't faint, but she came nearer to
was a slender, graceful young man to Libbie, who was now well advanced in
it than she ever had come in her life.
years, was extremely anxious to obtain
"Did you think I had deserted you, whom she had been married while so- news concerning her parents and Cienti's
journing in Havana. This young fellow
Magnolia? When I left you to go north
wife.
was likewise of negro extraction, and he,
on business I believed in you as I've
Through a friend employed in the
never believed in any one since. And too, stood well in the estimation of the Freedmen's bureau I now procured trans-;
while away I heard and read that you people residing in this community. In portation to her home for Libbie, who
had married that young Wilde I used time old man Paine was enabled to gath- immediately started on her way to this
to be so jealous of. So I went to Europe. er about him three grandchildren, all of plane.
After experiencing no end of
the latter being as black in color as their
And I stayed there."
trouble and delays she at length fully esgrandmother.
"But Clayton Wilde married MadePaine was then held to be worth some- tablished her right to what property was
line. I always told you he came to aee
where in the neighborhood of ten thou- left belonging to her deceased father, all
her."
of which was in land situated hereabouts,
"Yes, I know that—now. I was a sand dollars—a princely fortune, by the and which property she in time disposed
fool to have been so easily convinced of way, in those days. This was sometime of at a bargain.
your falsity. You haven't changed a after the war of 1812. Just what dispoIn the summer of 1870 a letter was rebit. t knew you the moment I saw sition the old man would make of his ceived at the town clerk's office here,
possessions was hardly known. I very
you."
postmarked Havana. The missive conMiss Magnolia smiled delightedly. She much doubt whether he ever thought of tained a full confession on the part of
did not know he bad expected to see such a thing as making a will, as no the fiend Cienti, Betting forth the fact of
document of that character was ever
ber.
his having secretly murdered Paine's
"I never forgot the dress you wore the found after his death. It is true that in only son, and later of having poisoned
last time I stw you," declared Mr. Ells- presence of witnesses he had more than the remainder of the family, with the
worth, waxing fervent. "I recognized it once promised his own children that the exception of the three girls sold into
bulk of his prop-rty would be left them
on your niece last night."
slavery. This wholesale killing was done
"Last night 1 Are you—surely you are at his death, and he also specified the by him out of revenge for the slight cast
amount he desired to go to each individnot the dragon!"
upon his family by the elder Paine at his
ual. His wife, who was an ignorant,
"Wha-at?"
death, and to obtain what he could of
"The—the dragon!" faltered Miss Mag- good natured soul, interposed no objec- the latter's property. The letter further
tion
to
this
plan
of
her
husband,
simply
nolia.
stated that Cienti was then about to sufdeclaring that she was content to "lib
Mr. Ellsworth still looked blank.
fer death by the garrote in More castle,
"That," murmured the little lady, wid de (miliums."
in which prison he was confined on a
Some time early in the twenties old
feeling she was in for it, and might
charge of murder and robbery.
as well make a clean breast, "was what Paine died, after a painful illness lasting
Every effort was made by the authorRosine and I called Cyril's uncle. And nearly a furtnight. A d.iy or two before ities here to ascertain the whereabouts
his
death
the
dying
man
called
to
his
Rosine was going to conquer him."
of Libbie's sisters, but no traces of them
bedside the members of his family, the
He burst out laughing.
could ever be obtained. Libbie herself
"Well, she did. The boy shall marry latter having also summoned as wit- died a tew years ago at the advanced age
Madeline's pretty daughter. And you. nesses my father and two other neigh- of 93, her bent form and venerable apbors. I, too, being present.
Paine, in a
Magnolia—you'll marry mel"
pearance being for nearly a quarter of a
clear voice, made known his wishes re"Oh, dear, no! I'm. too old."
century a familiar sight to every inhabgarding
tlwj
disposition
of
his
property
"Not a day."
itant of this village.—True Flag.
after
his
death,
and
for
the
first
time
it
"And ugly—now!"
was
learned
that
he
did
not
favor
his
"Loveliest woman in the world to me,"
A Good Boy.
daughter Becky's union with her husinsisted the dragon, loyally.
"Been around town any, sirf asked a
"Bless you, my children!'' cried a voice band, Jose Cienti. The latter appeared
to treat lightly the fact that neither bootblack of a man waiting at the Defrom above.
troit and Milwaukee depot the other day.
The pair in the courtyard glanced up. himself, his wife nor children were to
"No, bub, I haven't," was the reply.
On one of the inner balconies stood Rosine receive any portion of the wealth left by
"Shan't I call a carriage for you?"
their dying relative.
and Cyril,
"No.
I've no money to pay for such
Two years later George Paine, the
"Vanish, you scamps!" roared the
only son in the family, mysteriously dis- luxuries."
dragon.
"Can't blow in $2?"
"I shan't allow you to marry a south- appeared from view, and was never
"Not even two shillings, my boy."
ern girl, sir!" shouted back Cyril, as he afterward, to my knowledge, heard
"HumphI That's too bad. If I only
from.
About this time Becky's husand Rosine beat a brisk retreat.
bad a key to the police box I'd ring for a
Laughing and breathless they faced band, who heretofore had proved to be
patrol
wagon and let you have a ride
a rather shiftleas sort of a man, began
each other in the old drawing room.
and see some of the business streets for
"Everything is lovely, sweetheart!" to display more than ordinary .activity
nothing."—Detroit Free Press.
cried Cyril, in an ecstasy.—Kate M. as a farmer He, too, in time, began to
-in some way accumulate wealth, and
Cleary in New York Ledger.
being now placed in charge of the Paine
In the milt of a codfish, or in the
A curious marriage is reported from farm he was well compensated for his water in which vegetables have been inEaton Bray, near Dunstable, England. services, considering the amount of fused, the microscope discovers animaJculi so minute that 100,000 of them
The bridegroom was a laborer, aged 60, wages then paid to farm help.
One fall it was agreed upon by the would not exceed in bulk a single musand the bride, whom he had taken out of
three
unmarried
Paine
girls
that
they
tard seed; and the infinitesimal creatures
the Leighton Buzzard workhouse, was
86 years of age, and had been a widow should accompany Jose Cienti upon a are supplied with organs as complete as
business trip contemplated by hiin to those of the whale or elephant.
thirty-six years.

A SOLDIER'S STORY.

NO. 9.
LODGE ROOM GOSSIP.
EVENTS OF INTEREST AND PEOPLE
OF NOTE IN SECRET SOCIETIES.
Mrs. Alv» A. Young, p. O. C, th« Founder
of the Now Prosperous Pythian Slater*
hood—Brief Sketch of Her life mod
Work—Other Fraternal Items.
Mni. Aiva A. Young, founder of the Pythian Sisterhood, was born in Hopkrinton, N.
H., April 5,1837, says The Pythian Knight
Her parents removed to Bedford, N. H., in
1842, and to Concord iu 1847. Her education
was limited to the common schools and private instructions, and finished at the age of
15. She was also a "achoolmarm" for a time
prior to ber marriage with Lym&n Rollins,
which occurred in Concord, July 4, 1854. By
this union she had one son, Lyman Rollins,
born July 0, 1855, and now a resident of Concord. Her husband and three only brothers
and one brother-in-law served during the
late war and were honorably discharged.
Mr, Rollins died at New Orleans.
On Jan. 1, 1871, at Concord, she was married to Alva A. Young, of Boston, and they
removed to the lat>
tercity, where they
resided until 1874,
when they returned
to Concord, where
they have since resided. It was there
that Bro. Young
became a Knight of
Pythias and an enthusiastic advocate
uf the beautiful^
teachings .of the1
order, and Mrs.
Young naturally
became interested.
UI g

hJ

?T
? she
f wrote
T « * ALT* *■ *
husband,
the ritual of the Pythian sisterhood and began the institution of the new order for
Pythian women early in 1888.
In a letter from Mrs, Young she gives the
following account of her attempt to organize
the Pythian sisterhood and the success which
has attended it:
"Prior to my husband being knighted, in
1886,1 knew but little of the Pythian order,
and nothing of its literature. His great interest in the lodge and zeal for everything
Pythian led me to the perusal of Van Vaikenburg's manual and fixed in my mind a determination to prepare a ritual which should
unite in one great auxiliary the Pythian ladies of the land, containing vows, just as
binding secrets and ceremonies, just as sacred
as those treasured in the breasts of the broth'
era. The first fruits of the then manuscript
production were realized on Feb. 23, 1888,
when Concord assembly, No. 1, auxiliary to
Concord lodge, was organized and its first
officers duly obligated. At the following
regular meeting the lodge formally recog-'
nized their sisters.
"On the 6th of June following the provisional grand assembly of New Hampshire was
organized at Concord, every assembly being
fully represented at that convention."
MASONIC.
To Enlarge the Scottish Rite Temple In
Imiianapoiij.—Other Items.
The Scottish Rite was instituted in Indianapolis in 1863 and for ten years occupied a
small suit of rooms in John's block. In 1873,
more commodious quarters were secured in
Baldwin's block, and in another decade they
too were found insufficient to meet the wants
of the order. In 1883 another change was
made to the present Scottish Rite temple,
which was erected and fitted up as a home
for the rite in Indiana. It was then thought
to be adequate for its accommodation for
many years to come, but in less than another
ten years there is need for more room. Additional ground has been purchased for the
enlargement of the temple. There is an indebtedness of $23,000 on this property, and
more money is needed for the proposed improvements. A plan by issuing stock was
submitted at the annual reunion, and met
with such favor that $18,000 of stock was
taken in less than one hour. It is considered
a good investment, and in a short time enough
will be taken to do all that is contemplated.
The Scottish Rite work of Indianapolis, under the direction of His. Bro. N. R. Ruckle,
deputy for Indiana, is attracting much attention for excellence and elaborateness.
The recent death, at Portsmouth, N. H,, of
John Christie, age 85, removed one of the
best known Masons in New England. Mr.
Christie was past1 worshipful grand master
Mason of New Hampshire and was the oldest
living officer of that rank in the state. He
was past master of St. Andrew's and St.
John's lodges, past high priest of Washington
chapter, past grand high priest and grand
rajah of the Arch chapter of the state of
New Hampshire, and past right eminent
grand commander of the grand commaadery
of the state, and was the oldest active member of the thirty-third degree of the ancient
and accepted Scottish rite in the world.
The grand chapter of Connecticut has no
mileage and per diem expense, and yet at the
last annual convocation every chapter but
one answered to roll call, and that one will
be fined unless good excuse is given.
The returns from the subordinate commanderiea K. T. throughout the United
States show that during the past three years
16,877 applicants have been knighted, and
that the entire membership of the order is
78,918. Pennsylvania has the largest membership (8,380), New York being second
(8,117) and Missouri seventh (3,035).
RED

MEN.

Short Talks of Alt Kinds—A Tribe to Consist Wholly of Masons.
The application for a tribe in Boston to be
composed entirely of Masons has now over
100 names of the loading Masons of the city,
and J. K. Odell, the organizer, has promises
from as many more.
J. E. Dixon, past great sachem of New
Hampshire, died in Woburn recently. He
was a member of Paasaconaway tribe of
Manchester.
The Great Council of Massachusetts instituted three tribes, four councils and three
leagues last term.
The Improved Order of Red Men will soon
have a new tribe instituted at Alameda, and
a council of the Degree of Pocahontas at
Fresno.
The Red Men's Hall association, of Maiden,
Mass., has declared a dividend of 20 per cent.
The Improved Order of Red Men west ot
the Rocky mountains is said to be increasing
more rapidly in membership than for many
years past.
Powhatan Tribe of Chelsea, Mass., paid
over 1,100 fathoms of wampum last term for
beneficial purposes. The tribe has twentyone members now on the sick list
There are seven chieftains* leagues In Massachusetts.
Maiden, Mass., is to hare a council of Pocahontas,
Camoset tribe of Boston adopted thirtyfour palefaces last term.
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honestly prepared fabric.
of the chair is thickly padded aud has Madison party of 1884, Saratoga, 1885;
Carrie Irwin, Bertha Twiehell and Abby of an amateur than a professional garThe other army stands weeks' sojourn in North Carolina.
two silk cords running crosswise on it, Topeka, 1886; Chicago, 1887; San FranBlanchard; singing; recitation by Miss dener. His renown attracts all kinds of
Proving Their Sanity.
one from the inner edge of either arm up cisco, 1888; Nashville, 188!); arriving at
right across the way watchful —The Whist Club took tea with Miss Carrie Irwin; responsive reading with people to his place, called St. Raphael.
According to a somewhat dubious trato the top corner of the opposite side, St. Paul, Monday, July 7th. The generHe was not surprised to see a few years
Nellie Adams, Tuesday evening, and a
recitations by Lottie Bacon and Gus- ago Dom Pedro II paying him a visit, dition, the Greek dramatist, Sophocles,
for the first moment of time grand good time was enjoyed.
thus making a broad X.
al public are cordially invited to join the
at the age of 90, was accused of imbetavusKing;
recitations
by
Ezra
Grover,
The subject being seated in a chair, a
only escorted by his secretary and his
when the honestly wrought —W. II. Swallow, has his appointexcursion which will be under the charge
Harry Wilson, Edward Ward and Ralph doctor. The emperor, during the friend- cility by his son Jophon. Ho rebutted large helmet or "receiver" is placed on
fabric is complete, grasps the ment, and has been duly qualified, as a Hasty. These were accompanied by re- ly conversation, said to M. Karr:
the calumny by reciting before his
of competent railroad officials as well as
his head. This helmet is made of any
judges, the Phratores, tho magnificent
first yards that come from the Deputy Sherift' for this county.
"I am quarreling with this gentleman''
bright metal, has a vizor in front, and is by local managers who conducted parties
sponsive readings and singing. An adpassage in his tragedy of CEdious Colotrue looms, rends it in pieces — Hayden Lodge, F. & A. M., will have dress by the superintendent, and the —Dr. Motto Moia—"because he would neus, which describes the arrival of open at the back. After it is placed over to the above places.
If you are desirous of securing inforhave
me
to
sleep
ten
or
twelve
hours—
his head the vizor is lifted to show that
a
social
with
their
next
regular
meeting,
usual closing exercises.
CEdipus in the sacred forest of Colonna.
and rushes to its mills and
the head is there, but in reality a dum- mation relative lo above excursion, please
the half of lifel I want to sleep as little
begins the work of imitation Wednesday, March 5th, at 7.30 o'clock, —The Sisterhood Branch of the Iron as possible, and I think that live or six Having thus vindicated his genius, he my head is seen, made up to represent address
retired amid applause. In the Sevenp. tn.
Hall celebrated its first anniversary, hours are enough 1"
the subject. As the performer closes the
JAS. E. THOMAS,
and cheapening.
teenth century, says Lelanne, the Abbe
—Mrs. I>. Burlcigh, burnt both of her Thursday Eve., Feb. 20, at their hall.
"Sire," answered M. Karr, "tho queshe tilts the helmet forward a little,
-!«;,
11 lleiicon St., Boston, Mass.
They are cheap manufac- hands quite severely, last Sunday morn- It is in a flourishing condition having tion has been dictatorially settled by an Cotin, having sold his property in return vizor
while the subject at the same moment
a life annuity, was denounced by his
turers of cheap goods, whose ing, while making her coffee, by the sit- 23 members, a gain of 7 during the year authority before which Dr. Moia will bow for
draws his head out of it and presses it
relatives as out of his mind. In self deIt is estimated that 4!) out of every SO
only hope of business lies in ting room stove.
By request of
the Chief Justice, willingly; it is the Salerno faculty, which fense the abbe invited the commission- against the back of tho chair, which brands of soap are adulterated. Not so
says that 'six hourB are sufficient, seven
gives way under the pressure and a tritheir power to produce a —Mrs. Burltigh burnt the back of Mrs. J. B. Ciass, Mr. L. II. R. Gass pre- may be allowed to lazy people, but eight ers do lunatico inquirendo to come and angular space opens, the two sides of with Ihe famous Brussels soap.
hear him preach. They went, they liswhich are formed by the lower portion
cheap imitation of a desirable both of her hands quite badly Sunday sided. The exercises opened with a cor never to anybody.' "
tened, and decided in his favor.—All the
I* * mi,
}iiii)ii Incurable 1
morning the 18th, and is now attended net solo, and encore by W. B. Nichols
"I accept that decision," answered the
of the X in the padding, the base being
product.
Year
Round.
Rend the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,Newark,
wilh accompaniment, by Miss C. Irwin; emperor; and after a few minutes more
by Dr. Shepard.
on a line with the chair arm, where this Ark
, says: "WaB down with Abscess of Lungs,
There are a hundred ways —Dr. Snow, entertained the Brookfield An essay by Whittemore, "Our Order;'' of conversation he took leave of Alphonse
swinging portion of the back is hinged anil friends and phyBicians pronounced me an
A New Barometer.
consumptive. Begun taking Dr. King »
in which this can be done; Medical Club, at tHe Brookfield House song by Miss Carrie Irwin; piano solo Karr, saying that the doctor and himself It is nothing more or less than the fig- on. On this flap, the opening of which Incurable
New Discovery for Consumption, am now on my
wanted to have a cup of coffee at the buf- ure of a general made of ginger bread is concealed by the receiver and a towel third bottle, and ablo to oversee the work on my
the ordinary wool, cotton or on Wednesday the 20th. An essay, "On by Miss Elsie Ellis; recitation by Mrs. fet
farm. It Is the finest medicine ever made.
of the railroad station before taking
Clavette buys every year at the placed in front of it to hide the blood (?), .lease Mlddlewart, Decntur, Ohio, sayB: "Had It
■ silk enters into great use in Color Blindness," was read by Dr. De- C. H. Whitfemore; The last Hymn, with the train. The literary gardener of- which
not been for Dr. King's New Discovery, for ConPlace du Trone. When he gets home he rests the head of the subject.
response,
by
Miss
Irwin
on
the
piano;
The receiver is now removed and sumption I would have died of lung troubls.
fered to have coffee made by his grand- hangs his purchase on a nail. You know
this purpose to get something land of Warren.
WaB given up by doctors. Im now In best of
song by Miss Emma Stone, and encore;
daughter,
assuring
them
that
it
would
be
placed
on
a
small
cabinet,
the
towel
health." Try it. Sample bottles free at Oeorge
—The Board of Trade is working quiet- dialogue by Fred Albee and C. H.
the affect of the atmosphere on ginger
that is not what it seems.
H
much better coffee. Dom Pedro consent- bread? The slightest moisture renders it being left at the neck of the subject in It. Iliimanfs Drag Store.
ly,
but
earnesly,
and
they
hope
in
due
Whittemore,
"Hamlet
and
the
Clhost;
The skill of the dyer is
ed, and a quarter of an hour later he was soft; in dry weather, on the contrary, it the chair. In a moment the receiver is
time to report something, that will be cornet solo, by W. B. Nichols. After
Klcctrle
Bitters.
sipping an odoriferous cup of coffee by grows hard and tough. Every morning taken from the top of the cabinet, and
used to put a film.of color on more than visionary, for the good of the
This remedy Is becoming so well known and
the head is seen resting there; it moves
which ladies served a fine lunch of sand- the side of M. Karr's granddaughter, who on going out Clavette asks his servant:
so popular as to need no special mention. All
the top of the smoothly fin- town.
and speaks and is the head of another wholiave usad Electric Bitters sing the aamo
wich, cakes and coffee, and the young had prepared it. Tlie]emperor wasamia
"What does the general say?"
song of praise.—A purer medicine does not exist
ished, pressed or calendered —Communion service next Sabbath, at people enjoyed games.
ble, unpretentious as usual, and the young
The man forthwith applies his thumb person made up to represent the first ami It is guaranteed to do all that la claimed.
one, and who sits behind the mirror in Electric Bitters will core all diseases of the Livsurface; the inches in width the Congregational church, with an ad- —The people of this town enjoyed one lady suddenly asked him whether he had to the figure and replies:
the cabinet and pops his head up through er and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Bolls, Bait
visited the college of Cannes.
ntieum and other affections caused by Impure
arel ess; there is a skimping dress by the pastor to the new members. of their most successful re-unions, at the "Nat yet," said he, "but I shall go, be- "The general feels flabby about the a hole in the top of it as soon as the re- blood.—Will
drive Malaria from the system and
chest; you'd better take your umbrella."
A
missionary
meeting
at
7
o'clock
and
town
hall,
Wednesday
evening.
Every
ceiver is placed there. This cabinet is prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers— For
cause I take great interest in anything
here and a skimping there.
On the other hand, when the sympcure of Headaches, Constipation and Indigestion
the young people's meeting at G.lo.
shaped
like
a
safe,
and
contains
several
relating
to
education
of
children,"
seat was filled, and extra ones were
trv Electric Bitters.—Entire satisfaction guaranAnd then comes the shout:
toms are "hard and unyielding," our
"Then your majesty will undoubtedly worthy colleague sallies forth in hiB new apparently deep shelves. In reality the teeil, or money refunded.—Price Wets, and »l.00
in, so that very little standing
per bottle at 0. It. Hamant's Drug store, j-5
" These are the goods for the —John II. Murphy, has return from brought
shelves
are
shallow,
a
mirror
of
proper
act
in
conformity
with
tradition?"
room was left.
C. B.
Carpenter
hat.—Almanach de 1'Atelier.
size being placed in it in such a position
people; 2c less a yard every Philadelphia to this town, his native was chairman of the meeting, and "What tradition, miss?"
Uncklen's Arnica Salve.
place, and will keep a first-class livery
as to leave about four-fifths of the cabi"It is that whenever an emperor or a
A Striking Episode.
time!"
stable, for the accommodation of the pub- made a few opening remarks, in which king visits a college he causes one day ol
The Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruises
net vacant.
When
the
fortune
of
the
White
Rose
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter
ho stated that the last year
had vacation to be given to the students."
Here press forward the two lic, on Kimball St. Prices reasonable.
The very latest decapitation is one now sores,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
wavered on the bloody field of Towteu,
"And what interestdo you have in that the Earl of Warwick, the king maker, in used by Herrmann. The stage is pecul- eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
armies of merchants that —Miss Monk is now teaching at been a prosperous one, and the outlook
Ills guaranteed to give perfect
the coming year was brighter still. the scholars of the Cannes college should order to kindle the enthusiasm of his iarly set, the interior, from the first to pay'required.
stisfauctlon, or money refunded. Price SScii.
stand between the two armies Bridgewattyi-, haviug the oversight of for
ft
We need to help each other along, ami have a day of vacation?"
soldiers, dismounted from his favorite the third groove, being completely hung nor box. for sale bv Geo. B. Hamant
of manufacturers and the four schools, with 155 pupils. With a we should grow wiser and better, and
"It is because my brother is there, and charger, and stabbed it in the presence in black velvet or felt, back, top and
little outside help they secured 834, and attain a higher degree of prosperity
he would come and spend that day with of the contending armies. Then, draw- sides. In place of the ordinary footgreat hosts of the people.
Wanted.
an American flag, 18xl0i feet, After music by the Brookfield Brat I us."
ing his sword, he kissed the cross at the lights a row of gas jets is usually placed
One army of merchants bought
"I would have some objections to make handle; and said to his men: "Whoever across the stage just on a line with the 1 N EXPERIENCED INSOLE CUTTER on
w ith a 30 foot staff, which was raised Band, prayer was offered by Rev. E. C.
holds up its hands to the first over their school-house on Washington's
to extraordinary vacations, but inasmuch
inside of the boxes, and another row A Hawkln's Machine. Also an Upper LeathIngalls. The programme published in as your motive is so good, I am van chooses to return home may do so, for I carried around but outside of the arched er Remnant Cutter, and an «*r>erieliced Man
to Klt-np Boots. Steady work the year round.
products of the honest mrkers birthday.
shall live or die this day with such as may
these columns last week was carried out, quished. On returning to Cannes, I will
Mensc state wages expected, and address
entrance to tho black chamber.
looks closely for points of —Dr. I.. '1'. Xewhall, who had two with the assistance of Mrs. Hall, Miss immediately pay my visit to the college.' like to remain with mel" This striking
F. A. RICK, Manager,
The
effect
of
this
arrangement
of
light
episode IB described with great spirit by
iwg
Knaton Boot A Shoe Co.
excellence, tests fineness of years more to serve, and C. B. Carpenter, Bemis and Harry Mullett, who played "And, in fact, 'the tyrant,'" as M. Lord Lytton in his romance of the "Last and shadow throws tho stage into impenEaston, Pa.
etrable gloom. Herrmann appears sudweb and woof, tests the char- who had one year more to serve, have the accompaniment for the different Karr says, "kept his word, and the next of the Barons."—All the Year Round,
denly clothed in white. Then Mephistosent in their resignations, to the select- solos. Many of the parts, were repeated day my grandson came to spend the day
acter of color, and shade and
pheles appears so suddenly that it seems
with us."—Pau Cor. New York Tribune.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
You got 50 cents worth of soap tor
men, to take effect at the April town by request of the audience with frequent
as if he had jumped out ol 6pace, but
anopts that which commends meeting. Dr. Hodgkin's time expires, applause, and seemed to be greatly en8 cents when you buy Brussels.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
Ground Hog l>ay.
really coming through an opening in the
itself to them as deserving of so the town will have to elect three men joyed. Much credit is due the Com- The ground hog theorists will tell one
To the heirs at law, noxt-olkln, and1 all other
black cloth. Then comes a light cloak persons
interested In tho estate of LUCRBTIA
confidence and that will bear for BChool committee, for the coining mittee, Messrs. Irwin and Ayers, for its that the ground hog comes from out
and a pretty woman in evening dress. UODDAKD, late of North Brookfleld, in aald
deceased, testate. Greeting:
success, and they should have received the earth invariably on Feb. 2, and
This latter first wraps herself in a black county,
out the frank promises made year.
Upon Ihe petition of Hiram Knightof Bald North
There
are
domino of the same material as the Brookfleld, you are cited to appear at aprobate
before. He comes out with the
by those whose duty it is to —Earl Thresher, nearly 4 years old, a vote of thanks from the company, never
stage hangings, leaving her arms and Conrl to be held at Worceater.ln said Coonty, on
but the lateness of the hour, when the break of day, and if the weather be sucb
many white soaps,
the third Tuesday of March next, at nine
hand them over the counters. son of Louis Thresher, fell from the high exercises closed, must have caused the that he can at any time during the day
head free. Over this she now slips a o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, why an
beams, in F. H. Barnes' barn on Tuesstrnment purporting to be the ast will and
framework of light wire, covered with a
The other army throws up day afternoon, a distance of 10 feet, omission. After the exercises the ypung see his shadow he hies him back into hia each
testament of said deceased should not be ilfine evening dress. This framework lias lowed and letters of administration wi U,i tie: will
and sleeps for six weeks longer.
represented to beits hands, shouts aloud, rush- he was taken up insensible, and Dr. people sropped for a dance. Hon. G. hole,
annexed
granted*) said petitioner, without the
no back, and she can slip out from it
But if the weather be gloomy, rainy,
giving of surety or suretleB on his official bond
es to meet the army of imi- Xewhnll called, who found no bones W. Johnson, A. P. Goodell, and Frank snowy, or if, in short, the sun is not "just as good as the Ivory." behind, leaving the shell with dress.
pursuant to the statute.
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve
For the lady to tit On, two pedestals
tators
shouting " Cheap! broken, but badly bruised and shaken Putney, were appointed the committee seen all day, the ground hog knows the They are not,
this citation by publishing llicsameonceawert,
suddenly appear. These are white, and Uiree weeks successively,in tbofcorthBrooiflel.l
rigors of winter are over, and he stays
up. At this writing it is thought the for next year.
Cheap! !'' Cut off an inch
appear by having a cover of black pulled Journal, a newspaper printed at North Biookout to enjoy the early spring.
but like
—The last meeting of the Fort
child will come out of it all right, as he
flcld, the last publication to be two days, at least,
from them quickly. One of these is before said Court, and to send, or cause to be
here, skimp the color there, has regained his consciousness.
The ground hog prophecy was founded
nightly Reading Club for this season
all
counterfeits,
about two feet high and the other about sent, a written or printed copy of tMs notice
on"
the
old
English
saying
regarding
anything — everytiug,
no
mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
will be held with Mrs. Geo. W.
five feet high. The lady sits on the properly
Candlemas dayr for Feb. 2 is Candlemas
—The Sheet and Pillow Case party
heirs, devisees, or legatees ol «Jld estate, or Ifoelr
matter what thing, only let passed off very pleasantly, Monday eve- Johnson, Monday evening, March day. The country folk always put much they lack
smaller one, and Mephisto orders Herr- legal representative, known to the petitioner,
seven days, at least, before said Court.
mann to cut her head off.
us have it CHEAP, only give ning, under the auspices of the members 3d. The meeting will begin prompt- faith in the indications supplied by the the peculiar
VV tness, WILLIAM T. FOBBBS, Esquire, Judge
ly at 7.49,
and the first fifteen
After some demurring he finally seizes of Bald Court, this seventeenth, day of February,
and remarkable
us the seeming at a few cents of Koyal Arcanum. Fifteen or 20 cou- minutes will be devoted to a discus- state of the weather that day.
a carving knife, places a light cloak over in the year one thousand eight hundred and
An
old
adage
illustrates
the
mode
in
le6s than the real and deserv- ples were attired in white, with a mask, sion of the relation of Hianatba to which the day tol# the sturdy British qualities of
the lady's shoulders and cuts off her ninety
F. W. SOUTH WICK, Register.
8w8-k'
and led in the social dance, which was
head.
the Kalevala.
Mrs. Stow and He- yeomen the future weather. It is as
ing.
the genuine.
enjoyed by the company, liice's orchesTaking
it
with
one
hand
under
the
Both armies get what they tra furnished the music. The next len Hunt Jackson will be the Subjects follows:
chin and the other holding her hair, he
If Candlemas day b» fair and bright,
Ask for
each want; both go to the peo- social will be an "Apron and Neck-tie of the remainder of the meeting.
Winter will havo another fight.
carries it across the stage and places it DR. J. W. DEWEY,
If Candlemas day be clouds and rain,
Ivory Soap
on the other pedestal, she walking along
ple ; one invites them to come Party," March 4th.
OF
Winter is gone and will not come again.
with him, having slipped out behind the
and
—Louisville Courier-Journal,
to a feast of good things, —Kev. A. A. Myers, of East Tennesse,
framework, leaving it upright on the
17 Tremont St., Boston,
insist upon having it.
small pedestal.
She walks across the
made in a good way; the other gave a very entertaining account of
Crow Royalty In Maine.
rhysician for tho Treatment ol
stage in her black domino or behind a
'Tis sold everywhere.
invites them to a grand ban- the work of the American Missionary
Cape Elizabeth comes along with a
black screen shoulder high, only her
Association. Ho stated that in the mounclaim
on
the
crow
appropriation
that
exquet of cheap goods, made in tains of East Tennesse there were two
head showing, and finally stopping with Chronic
First -class Horsen and Carriages Lo let;
Diseases!
ceeds the returns of any one town yet
also single and double carriages.
her head on the pedestal that is about
a cheap way, and the people and a half millions of white people
reported by at least 1,000 heads. One
Gentle horses that a lady
five feet high.
To replace, the same
APrOIJiTME.NTN FOB 1890.
thousand four hundred and ninety-six
DoitH Experiment.
stand back in amazed per who were loyal to the Union during the
can drive.
gliding back is again employed, and she
crows have been killed in Cape Elizabeth
late
war.
They
are
in
Ignorance
and
I cannot afford to waBte time in experiment
again
resumes
her
dress
case
and
the
plexity.
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
- ConBumpin the past year. One boy in one day Ing when your lungs are In danger,
TRUCKING A SPECIALTY.
but are easily reached by the
always seems, at first, only a cold. Do not trick is over.—New York News.
Here and there "one of poverty,
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 andJL After last
brought to the treasurer seventy-three tlon
oermit any dealer to Impose upon you with some
Gospel. They are in need of money, All order* will receive prompt attention
d«l«
once in four weeks only, vis.: March II, April
crows' heads. The crows flock on the cheap imitation or Dr. King'B New Discovery for
the people", steps forward, books, or clothing, and any contribu18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. S, BepH.Oct. 3
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, but be sure you
4w9*
JOHN H. MUBPIIY.
shores during certain seasons and they get the genuine. Because he can make more
and
31,
Nov. 3», Dec. "■"
Strangled by a Collar Button.
holds up her dress and de- tions left with Rev. E. C. Ingalls will be Kirahall fit., ttrookfleld, Mass.
are caught in great numbers by poison proOt, he may tell you he has aoinething Justus
M-ASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
or lust the same. Don't bo deceived, but
A singular accident, resulting in the
clares " only a few weeks ago promptly forwarded.
and different devices.— Lewiston Journal. good,
7,1.181 upon getting Dr. King's New Discovery, death of a little 0-year-old daughter of
which i» guaranteed to give reiiefm all Throat,
I bonght tais dress, it looked —Many will be glad to hear that there
nukiui'i Ante. B«lv«.
j
CARD
Lung and CheBt affections. Trial bottles free at Orlando Eeese, assistant secretary of the gio! Oct. 13-U, 87-28, W 10-11, «•&, D.C.M,
good and cost little ; look at is a prospect of G. H. Burt & Co., In- The Sisterhood branch of the Order of Iron THE BEST SALVB in the world lor Cots, Gerald Bros.' drug store. Large bottles »1. to board of county school rjommissloners of 22 33.
creasing their business here. As they Hall, No. 994, thank all those who assisted Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Carroll county, occurred in this city. The
WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
SoreB, Tetter, Chapped no.ndn, chilblains,
it now; soon it will be fit only
WERT BROOKFIELD. W»dn«^ay «d Ttarj.
A Honna tegal Opinion.
are to make a new line of goods; mens' them with music or song, or in any way Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively
child was playing with a small porcelain a»i
dav and evening, Feb. 5-0, 18-20, March S-S, 1»for the ragman's net."
cures
Piles,
or
no
pay
required.
It
la
guaranhelped
make
their
sociable
a
success.
E Balnbridge Munday E«n,.„ County AU'y of collar button, which she had put-In her SfiJJTl ft ill?, 8, and May 1. ",«'^^"V
carpet, grain and buft slippers, all sewed
teed to give perfect satisiaction, or money re. Ulav
PER OBHFR.
Coi "ty, Texas, BII.VB: -Have nsed geobric mouth and attempted to swallow. It 1112 25-26. July 8-10,23 24, Aug « 7, 2021, Sept 3Another steps forward and work, which will employ 150 persons, Hrookfleld, Feb. 28,1890.
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by BitterB
with most happy reBiilB. My brother al41718;
Oct. 1.2, 15-10, 2930, Nov. 13.13, 28-27, Dec.
Gerald Bros.. Brookfleld.
lovt o wasvorv low wtih Malarial lever amlJanu. lodged in the windpipe and produced
1041,34415.
with finger tips holds up the more than they have now. Work will
lb", but was cured by timely use of this medi- strangulation. A physician succeeded in
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, day
ilnl: Am satisffed Electrlo Bitters saved his
WANTED.
skirt of her pretty dress, and be begun at once as what is called the
lliin'i itlinmiatir Pills arc a sure onre
removing the obstruction, but it was too and .vfnlng, March T, April*. May 2. 30, Jun. 2f,
Dover-room, and later if it proven a suc. —..
,'..,„ Kv., inlde
July 25, An,. 22, Sept. 10, Oct. 17. Nov. 14, Dee. 12.
n..A Cave.Kv
Six Men to push our new plan ot Insurance. tor all forms of chronic and Inflammatory lue,
.—
D.I.
Wllcoxson,.,,r
of Horse
Mr.
late,
as
the
child
died
Immediately
after.
says, "This is my second cess, there will be an addition of 30x35 Beat
elleves
he
saying he positively bell*
poMlble pay.
Yon can make more Blieumatlam and Neuralgia. Entirely veg- a like» testimony,
_.
Special appointments la SprlngfleM, Saturday,
ectrlc Bit —Westminster (Md.) Cor. Cincinnati Enhave died
died had
had It not been tor Elect.
wouldd have
Fep 23, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
winter's wear, and it is good feet from the shipping room, and an ad- money than at any other busuieis. Onr Mr. etable, always safe.
terB,
quirer.
Bradbury will be at the Brookfleld tlouae,
li'ils great remedy will ward off, as well as
All other dates
dition from the office of 32 feet In
even now."
,re, alfMalarial dfseasel, and for all Kidney,
TAKE NOTICE.
Wednesday, March 5th, from i to 5 o'clock P.

0.dO.TEA

PARLOR SUITS!

FURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

NEW LIVERY STABLE

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
Worcester. Maw.

length, which will be finished with a
French roof, also a new store house
fronting on Prouty street, of 40x45 feet.

M.

Alter that address
ATLANTIC 4 PACIFIC M. A. I. CO.
lw<!
101 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

Shell Oysters constantly on hand at
O. W. OAKS'.
Brookfleld, F.b. H, UHU.
"'***

Liver and Stomach disorders stands unequaled.
You will never know how good BrusPrici SOcand »1 at Oerald Bros.' drug store, sels soap Is till you try It. Its fine.
Brookfleld.

At I 7 TromOflt St., Boston.

FEBRUARY 28, 18»0.

IhTatl Arrangements.

—Dr. Julius Garst has tendered
his resignation as Agency Physician
i at Reservation, Tacoura, Wash., to
' take effect March 1st.

BECBIVEP.
From the EiM—lM A. U.: 1J», 5.89 F. ».
—The increasing attendance upon
■From lite West—7.40, 10.10 A. «.; 1-3S, 4.03 r. ■e&Ofjrp.
For the Kut-SM A.H., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, IM ' the Sunday Evening Services at the
First church is convincing proof that
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 p. M.
the people enjoy them greatly. The
For the rPe»l-6.25, 8.00 A.M.; 3.10. 7.30 P. a.
use of the responsive services, with
North Brookfleld Railroad.
the brief, pointed Bermons by the
pastor, and the excellent music of
I- M
AM
815 1111
Lv.N. Brookfleld,
the choir, tend to darw in all classes.
891
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
The warm hand of welcome is exg m 117
Lv. E. Brookfleld,
III115 in
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
tended to all, and every seat is free.
The choir, under the leadership of
NORTH BKOOKFIKLD.
Mr. Pratt, has done much to add to
»»-Items of local news are always thank- the interest and value of the services.
lully received at this office.
—The Appleton Club heard an esea-Tlie dutos to which subscriptions are
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address say on The Standing Army of Great
label. Subscribers are thus notified every Britain, from Geo. R. Doane, as the
week Just how l.hc account stands.
paperoTT CDTrent-toptcs, at -the-4aat
We would advise you to _ see those meeting.
Miss Mellish read a fine
half knee Btiits lu Bnrtlett'a window.
esBay on The Revival of Learning;
Miss K. J. Pepper would lie pleased followed by an interesting and critito see all ladies indehted to her, at their cal paper on Men of the Period by
Mrs. T. M. Duncan, and the Story of
earliest convenience.
Persecutions under Mary, by Mrs.
At its next meeting, Wed—Rev. Mr. Lidstone received five Bishop.
Mr.
into his church
membership last nesday evening, March 12,
Holt and Mrs. Bemis will read papers
Sabbath.
oc current topics—the latter upon
—The Monday Night Club study Public Libraries.
Oliver Wendell Holmes at their meet-—Representatives
of
the shoe
ing, March 3d.
manufacturing firm of H. H. Brown
—Rev. Mr. Mills will speak upon & Co., of Natiek, have been in town
the Weekly Pledge System, at the looking over the ground with the
morning service next Sabbath.
view of changing their location of
—Mr. Hiram Knight has removed the present lease of their Natiek
They are very much pleased
bis office to that of Justice Bothwell, factory.
with our town, and its advantages.
where he may hereafter be found.
To-day a special committee from the
—The W. C. T. U. will meet next Board of Trade is in conference with
Wednesday, March 5, at Union Hall, the firm, at the Boston office, and
at 3 p. in.
Fall attendance re- will report to the Board to-morrow
quested.
night. We hope that every honorable effort wilLbe put forth to secure
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F.
this firm's removal here. Tlfey now
will work the First and Second Deemploy 17fi bands and wish to ingrees, at its next meeting, March
crease that number. The matter is
4th, and a full attendance is rewell canvassed on the streets, but for
quested.
obvious reasons it is deemed un—Anna Kellogg returned to her wise to speak of further" details until
home in Vermont, Wednesday morn- a definite proposition is submitted.
ing after enjoying a long and de- Then our business men and all citizens
lightful visit with her many North will have an opportunity to show
whether they really desire new busiBrookfleld friends.
ness here or not.
—Mr. T. Howard is to open a law
—Tickets are selling well for the
office in Adams Block, in the room
just vacated by Hiram Knight.
He lecture by Prof. Winchester, next
will also have a city office in the Wednesday evening, and he will
doubtltgs have, as be deserves, a
Walker building at Worcester.
good house.
His subject is well
—The nomination of Mr. Gilbert chosen, and with his reputation there
to be postmaster, at this office, has can be no doubt of a most profitable
been made by Congressman Walker, evening.
We have had no entertainand the recommendation will doubt- ment of this character during the
less be promptly accepted by the winter, and many hail with pleasure
President and confirmed by Congress. an opportunity to hear so gifted a
speaker.
Tickets at 25 cents can be
—Calantha Assembly, No. 2, of
procured of any member of the
the Pythian Sisterhood, will hold a
Appleton or Monday Night Club,
sociable in Castle Hall, Wednesday
and reserved Bents can be secured at
evening, March 5, at 8 o'clock, to
Pepper's at 35 cents.
We give below
which all Knights of Pythias in town
another hearty endorsement from a
are cordially invited to be present,
place where he has lectured.
He
with their families and lady friends.
will be the guest of Mrs. J. E. Porter
—The second of the People's Ser- while in town.
vices, in the series on the Parables
Most delightful and chattily did Proof Jesus, will be held at the First fessor Winchester talk at the college
church, Sunday evening, at 7.15,— chapel last evening of the "Lake Poets."
Subject, ''The Prodigal Son." All He spoke so graphically and vividly of
cordially invited. Seats free.
Spe- the home life, the everyday affairs, the
cial music by the choir, and the retrials, the hopes, the struggles, the
sponsive service.
triumphs of Wordsworth, Coleridge,
—The Stone Carpet and Knitting
Company
has
been
re-organized
during the past week, with Liberty
Stone, as president: A. G. Stone,
secretary and treasurer, and F. L.
Stone, one of the directors. They
have resumed business in a small
way, but we hope may be encouraged
to enlarge in the future, as our town
needs just such concerns, and more
of them.

Southey, Dc Quincey, and Lovcll, and
Incidentally of their friends, Charles
Lamb and Wilson, the great "Christopher
North." that one seemed to be taken to
the vale of Grasmere and introduced to
the poets themselves, and to be put upon
Intimate terms with them at once, and
to find the acquaintance as delightful as
did their friends who heard them in the
flesh.— Elmira QazMc.

—Past Chief Patriarch, Geo. M.
Duncan of Hawthorn Encampment,
has been appointed by Grand Patriarch Dunkerton, as District Deputy
G. P., over the 19th District, comprising Greylock
Encampment of
Pittsfleld and Tuscarora Encampment of Holyoke. This is a deserved compliment to Mr Duncan, who
is a most earnest worker in the order,
and thoroughly versed in its ritual
and secret work. He has done more
than any other man to give Hawthorn Encampment and Woodbine
Lodge the excellent reputation they
bear.

East Brookfleld.
Sleighing is a thing of the past.
Dr. Guimond has removed to Manchester, N. H.
The recent thaw nearly broke up
the ice on the lake.
Walter J. Linly aud wife of Spencer were here Sunday, 23d.
Mr. Waldon and family have removed to North Brighton, Mass."
Mr. Lancaster of Worcester was
in town recently, for a short visit.

The village schools closed last Fri—The Methodists had a grand good
day and the young folks are out for
time at their vestry last evening,
the month of March.
with plenty of beans and lots of fun
The Women Christian Temperance
that was iiot down on the program.
The grasshopper party was a cute Union met with Mrs. D. W. Hodgidea, and prettily carried out. Be- kins, Tuesday nfterpoon, 25th,
side this there were readings by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Norcross of
Ross, Mr. King, and Mr. Allen;
Boston were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
singing by the little Chapman girls,
Leonard Warren, over the Sabbath.
and a touching scene in which the
The right hand of followship will
pastor figured prominently, and during which he received the gift of a be given to the two- young men rebay containing a full half bushel of cently baptized next Sabbath at the
beans.
The good man was very church.
much worriedbecause the supply run
Mrs. Kiluer and Alice her daughshort at the last supper, and made ter, left for North Hampton, Tuesspecial effort to insure a full supply day, 26th, where they will reside for
for last evening. There was a gootj present.
crowd, and everybody was in the
The Ladies Benevolent Association
. best, of spirits.
expect to hold their annual fair next
—Mrs. Thomas R. Howe celebrat- Wednesday evening at the vestry,
ed her 70th birthday, on Tuesday, and a full house may undoubtedly
Food, entertainment
at her home on Spring street. It be expected.
was in the form of a surprise visit and a well filled table of fancy
from 28 of her relatives, who at one articles, are among tllfe attractions
o'clock, sat down to a bountiful re- promised.
past. After dinner letters of congratThe Martha Washington tea party
ulations were read from C. H. Rol- of last week was a very pleasa
lins and wife, of Chicago ; Mr. and occasion.
About 40 appeared in ye
Mrs. A. T. Howe, of Providence; old time costume, and were admired
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harding, Barre; in their graceful march by a com
and Mrs. A. B. Leeds, Havensville, pany that nearly filled the vestry
Kansas.
Mrs. Howe received a num- The dialogue entitled "Mrs. Bouleber of presents, together with a sum vards quilling" was well rendered.
of money.
Among those present The solo by Miss Mary Warner, also
were Mr. and Mrs. E<1. Wheeler and the duet by Miss Mabel L. Holt and
family ; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miles : Miss Fanny N. Cole were well reMr. and Mrs. Ed. Hubbard and ceived.
Delegations from Spencer.
family ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miles and Brookfield
and other places were
family, of Rutland; Mrs. Newton present.
Monroe and daughter, of Coldbrook ;
The St. James Episcopal Mission
Mrs. Mary Green, Mrs, Mary Reed,
Miss Mary Miles, of Worcester. In which was started here Aug. 5th,
the evening the neighbors called for 1888, and has since that, time held
a social hour, and left substantial services here, have decided to discontinue their services through the
remembrances.

MARK DOWN SALE

REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS
-OF-

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,
In order to prepare for Annual

&c.

Stock Taking.

BRAINERD H. SMITH
Next Door to Pout Office,
month of March.
As it is quite a
tax on their Rector, Rev. T. W.
Nickerran to drive through the rough
season from Rochdale and back at
nig^rtviint-hoi>e-by—14aster-.Sunday to
resume services if deemed advisable,
and it is to be hoped all interested
in the Mission will continue to work
for the interest of the same while
services are discontinued, as we are
now in good standing, we have been
self-supporting from the first and all
bills are paid, and have some money
in the treasury.
A llrldgo Over ihe Busphurus.
The most recent proposal for a huge
bridge is for one across tho Bosphorus, a
project for which has been made out by
a French engineering company. The
historic and picturesque channel between
the shores of Europe and Asia, which
connects the sea of Marmora with the
Euxine, is 872 yards broad, and it is proposed thas the bridge to span it should
be of one arch only. In these days of
huge bridges this should not offer serious difficulties from an engineering point
of view, if the financial ones can ho got
over. Various projects havo been put
forward to the same effect duriDg the
past twenty years, but it was not considered that the bridge would bo useful
enough to juBtify the enormous expense
which it would entail. Railways have,
however, developed very much during
recent years, and it is now thought that,
if constructed, it would act as a link in
the local railway system, and eventually
pay a fair return on the money invested
in it.—Toronto Globe.
Ous for Air Purification.
Gas jets may be made important auxiliaries lo ventilation. Inserted in the
bottom of air shafts, they establish active
currents which withdraw the vitiated
air. A cubic foot of illuminating gas
can be utilized so as to cauao the discharge of 1,000 cubic feet of air, and a
common gas burner will consume nearly
three feet of gas an hour, so that the
quantity of contaminated air that would
be extracted from an apartment during
that time would be 3,000 feet. By suitable contrivances gas lignts, the effects
of which are but too often pernicious,
may not only become self ventilating,
but may he also mado to contribute materially to the purification of the air of
inhabited apartments.—New York Telegram.
Trading in Damascus.
The oriental mind is disposed to mingle
all the dealings of life with an amount of
"sentiment" which would bo scorned by
the more literal business man of the west.
A visitor at Damascus gives in Murray's
Magazine the following description of a
horse trade in that city:
A long dispute took place between the
intending purchaser and the owner as the
former attempted to beat down the price
by a few piasters. The owner, however,
seemed very sure of making a favorable
sale, even if the present customer should
withdraw. So he remained silent, with
an occasional inconsequent remark, such
as, "It matters not," "Wallah, whom am
I to argue with thee?" "Wallah, my
horse is as dust; take it without money."
All these expressions are equivalent to
cold negatives, and might naturally have
exasperated the other man, who had
been wasting oceans of rhetoric in persuasion. Finally, he, in this turn, exclaimed, with heart warming show of
generosity and philanthropy:
"Wallah, are we not brothers? Wherefore all this noise? Is it for money? Allah, why bidl You want 1,600 piasters?
Hero is the money. Take it!" Then he
pressed the bulk of treasure into the
other's hand and turned away. "Never
mind about your horse. I care not for
it. Shall we part enemies because of
money?"
At this point the other, who now had
his money secure, ran after his customer,
fell on his neck, and, kissing him on
both cheeks, assured him that the horse
would henceforth be.worthless to him;
that, since his brother wished for it, he
must take it as a present. And BO the
bargain was concluded.
Solvent Power of • Liquid..,
^
A very simple experiment may be performed to show the solvent power of a
liquid, namely, by taking a small vial of
camphor water or a quantity of alcohol,
with as much camphor dissolved aa it
will hold, and then adding to this a drop
of water; it is as clear as water itself
until a drop is given, when the solution
is weakened so much that it cannot hold
the camphor longer in solution and begins to give it up in a white cloud, allowing it to rain down to the bottom of
a glass. Now, about the same process as
this is effective when a specimen of
drinking water is to be examined for a
test of organic matter, which it may
contain in solution. The solvent power
for this impurity is reduced by giving
the liquid something better to dissolve,
or something to dissolve for which it has
a greater liking, sugar being one of the
best known substances in this respect;
thus, when a spoonful iB added to a flask,
and corked up tight in the sunlight, the
water drops the organic matter and
adopts the ingredient it has a greater affinity for—all that is required being to
watch for the minute black specks
which will be seen floating in every portion of the liquid when water for drinking purposes is to be tested for purity,—
Philadelphia Record.

North Brookfleld, Mass.
Any article that is a saving of money
is deserving of liberal patornage. Tl at
is why Brussels soap is used so extensively in this vicinity.
The great inajcTrfty-orRornfllred- ugh cures
do little more than impair the digestive func
tions and create bile. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
on the contrary, while It cures tho cough,
does not intorfere with the functions of either
Stomach or liver.
3
Let quality, not quantity, bo the tost of a
medioine. Ayer's Sarsapnrilla is the concen.
trated extract of the best and purest ingre
dlenUj. Medieul men everywhere recommend It as the surest and most economical
blood medicine in Hi,, market.
Some of the herbs in Hull's Hair Rcnewcr,
that wonderful preparation for restoring the
color and thickening the growth of the hair,
grow plentifully In New England.
Npeclal IVotlce.
Any one sending us money for subscription
should purchase an "Express Money Order,'
for five cents, and it will be forwarded to us,
with their eubieriptton order, by the agent, free
of expense. Orders may be sent In this man
ner at our risk.
H. 3. LaWKBNCE, Publisher.

Mr, F. E. Hilton,

—The quarterly meeting of the
Worcester county
branch of the
Woman's Board of Missions will
be held in Rockdale, near Northbridge, Thursday, March 6.
Mrs.
Gutterson, of India, will address the
meeting. There will be a children's
hour. Basket collation.
—The announcement from A. W.
Uartlett & Son, in this column a few
weeks ago has created a great deal
of inquiry, and they wish to explain
by saying they don't intend to leave
town or go out of business ; but are
to make a change which will appeallater.

NOTICE
Contemplating some changes
in business the coming Spring,
we shall sell Dry Coods
at greatly reduced prices for
the next sixty days.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Being careful in the
selection of

OUR

CANNED

The Best

Blood Medicine
So

say

Leading

Physicians

APHOTOCfUfHSflirrE
6 TtAflCOfrTE CULTUtt.WU.lf KKT

on MUST or -rous .natu.
:CfulSraV»MWI.87-»W»ll5T.lteTMl

and Druggistst and their opin-

GOODS

ion is indorsed by thousands
cured by ft of Scrofula, Eczema,

Erysipelas,

and

other

For Sale bj H. E. ('utnmlDgn & Co.

diseases of the blood*
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has won its reputation by years of valuable service to the
community. It .'.« the best." — K. S. Lang,
Druggist, 212 Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass.
Dr. W. P. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Tenn.t
says: "in my practice, I invariably prescribe Ayer's Sarsaparilla for chronic diseases of the blood."
Dr. R. R. Boyle. Third and Oxford sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa., writes: "For two years
I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla In
numerous instances, and I find it highly
efficacious in the treatment of all disorders
of the blood."
L. M. Robinson, Pharmacist, Sabhia, 0.,
certifies i "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has always
been a great seller. My customers think
there is no Wood-purifier equal to It."
"Fur many years I was afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last became so bad t lif doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and soon saw an
Improvement, After using about two dozen
bottles the sores were healed. I continue to
take a few bottles of thjs medicine each
year, fur my blood, and am no longer troubled with sores. I have tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, but none does so much good
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."—D. A. Koblnson,
Keal, Kansas.
Don't fail to get

Who lives at 120 Summer street, Lewiston,
Me., wri es us under date of May 5th, 1889 :
"I think Brown's Sarsaparilla is a good medicine and has done me so much good I shall
get another bottle."
Miss Lizzie Sullivan,
No. 59 Court street, Auburn, Maine, under
date of May 13th, 1889, says: "I am taking
Hrown's Sarsaparilla and feel much better,
having only taken one-half bottle."
Miss
Davis, No. 12, South Goff street, Aburn, Me.,
under date of May 6th, 1880, says: "Some of
my relatives have taken Brown's Sarsaparilla,
while others are taking it now. and all think
it is the best."
Here is home testimony;
nothing can be stronger. If you are troubled
PREPARED BY
with impure blood, kidneys out of order, liver
sluggish, get a bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla
and begin its use. It will sweep the kidneys,
BoldbyDruggiita.,$l,8lzf5. Worth $6 a bottle
make a gentle draught through the bowels
and send purified blood bounding through
your whole system, making you feel stronger Miss KLTJGIV I-:. ADAMS has opened a
and brighter instead of that tired, all gone
Music Room In Walker Block, and is prepared to receive pupils on the Pianoforte.
feeling which indicates bad blood.
Application may bo made at the room, or at
the house of Mrs. Charles Ailams, Jr.
North Brookfleld, Dec. 30,1889.
51-tf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

A FRESH LOT OK

F. A. Ferris & Co.'s

Ham and Bacon
JUST

and buying in large
quantities,

we

feel

sure of pleasing you

RECEIVED.

in both prices
Remember our

and

quality.

HAXALL
Can't be beat in quality or price.

OR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

•

iti

ii.

BROWN'S

Sarsaparilla
Is for sale everywhere.
Not genuine unless made by
& Co., Bangor, Me.

ARA WARREN

w

North

M. E. HOBBS.
Dealer in

Brookfleld,

Maes.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Sliver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
attention given to repairing watchI'll, iij u-t'nrtciii cures 8ick uml Nervous esEspecial
and
clocks.
All work warranted.
y45*
Ht'udiu'licH. Bold by alLdrutrgUtH.
No, Brookfleld.
Iy8

Mrs. M. L. Adams PISEBAL FCTBIflTTBE.
CASKETS

Will receive her Pupils in VOICE CULTDBE,
after Jan. 5th. Lessons given privately, or In
classes of two. Special attention given to
Sight reading, if desired.
3w4*
furnished, covered In Black Cloth, White, and
(jrey Velvet, also finished In Imitation
Antique Oak, Rosewood, and Walnut.

WOOD FOR SALE!

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OP

Hamburgs, Hosiery

Chairs supplied.

Kid Gloves at Cost to Close.

COMFORTS,

Services conducted when
desired.

BEST

IX

THE

MARKET.

UNDER W EAR,

North Brookfleld, Feb. 1,1880.

CORSETS,

CAREIAGE REPAIRING.

The subscriber has Just built a new shop on
Willow street and Is now prepared to do
Carriage Repairing, and all kinds of Carpentry
BOARD, with or without Room. Convenient Work and Jobbing, Saw Filing, etc.
location. Inquire for A. B. C.JOUBNAL
4w6
PETER CAMTIEH.
office, North Brookfleld.
lwS
K0ETH BKOOKFIELD,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

WORCESTER, SS.

Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,

Alfred Burrill.

Promptly attended to.

Near Depot,

Going at Low Prices.

EMBALMING
Guaranteed Satisfactory

left id the STORE will be

A. & E. D. Batcheller,

And Handkerchiefs.

BLANKETS,

Fine Linings, Trimmings and Hobes.

In four-foot or stove length
(but not split).
Orders

North Brookfleld, Mass.

46-tf

TO RENT.

PROBATE COURT.

A good Tenement of flve rooms, second
To the next of kin, creditors and other persons floor, on Main Btreet, at reasonable rent. Apinterested in the estate of ALICE BAhBTOW, ply to
8. BEED.
late of North Brookflelfi, In said county, deNorth Brookfleld, Feb. 4,1890.
2w6*
ceased, InteBtate: Greeting.
Upon the petition of i. Emerson Barnes you
are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be
RDEBS FOB PRINTING
held at Worcester, in said county, on the third
Tuesday of March next, at nine o'clock in
of all kinds promptly executed at the
the forenoon, to show cause. If any you have, JOURNAL Office North Brookfleld. Prices
whv a letter of administration on the estate oi Reasonable.
said deceased should not be granted to said petitioner.
—, ..
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve tnis
citation, by publishing the same once a week, TT^M. B- HUSE,
three weeks successively, in the North Brookfield
Journal, a newspaper printed at North Brookfleld,
the laBt publication to be two days, at least,
before said court, and to send, or cause to be
sent, a written or printed copy ot this, notice, Licensed Auctioneer and Appraiser.
Eroperi v mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
eirs, devisees, or legatees of said eBtate, or their
EAST BROOKFIEI.D, MASS.
legal representatives, known to the petitioner, 6ml«
seven days, at least, before said court.
Witness, WII.MAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighteenth day of February,
CHAS. H. SMITH,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.
Swob
F. W. SOUTHWICK. Register.

o

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Shoes,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Rubbers,

Real Estate Broker,

WANTED.
An Experienced Maker, for mUlinery work
9
K. J, PEPPER.
North Brookfleld.

Rubber
Boots,

Eggs for Sale.

TEAS, COFFEES,

Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttona,
Button Holea and Accordeon Skirts made.
460 Mala St., Rooms 8 and 10,
WOItCKSTEB, MAM.
itf

w

BUBS

Overshoes,.

French Dress Plaitinii Parlors,

Currants,

00DLANB FOR SALE.

Sumner Holmes,
lyl

North Brookfield, Mass.

SPECIAL

To the Public!
J-OBBIILTQ-

Citron,

Young G-rowing Wood

In great variety and warranted to do good
service.

The subscriber having leased the
CARPENTER SHOP formerly occupied by the late J. F. Hebard, is
now prepared to do do all kinds of

Raisins,

Having purchased some full-bloodeU PLYMOUTH BOCK Roosters in Woroestor, I am
26 ACRES or
now prepared to sell Choice Tlgg. tor Breeding at tl.eo, 76 and SO cents per letting of 13.
Walnut Street, North BrookfleM.
4w8»
N- H. DELAJJE
For Sale. Near my house. Inquire of
1-tf WM. E. WRIGHT, North Brooklield.

Has a strong grip on the public, a
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and PilUbary's
Best.

usually done by Carpenters.

Rolled Oats,

AUCTION.

Also

Furniture
Repairing,
Painting,
Staining,
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.

For Sale.
Will be sold at Auction, Monday, March 17
Rolled Wheat,
at! o'clock P.M., the
rpHE
Estate of the Late Ihiplma Green,
situated In North Grafton, Worcester County.
Buckwheat,
Good buildings, good water and fair supply of
on South Main street, in North Brookfruit.
Terms at sale.
fleld. Nice tWO*atory House, and Barn, with
C. J. LEGATE, Administrator,
4 acres of land. Can be bought low; $1000
3w9
North Adams.
down, balance can lay at 8 per cent.
And nearly everything that can be found
Enquire of
WM. IS. Hl'SK, Esq.,
in a First Class General Store.
Any orders for work sent by mail
3w2*
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
or left at the store of Geo. E.
for hatching. 75 cents a sitting.
Hamant, will receive prompt attenP. B. GILBERT.
tion.
UOR SALE.
Ward St., North Brookfleld.
Sw»»

JOHN T. GULIMR PLACE,

Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudanum,
and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and
crying babies? All are injurious, and make
wrecks of the man or woman to come.. Give
Dr. Hand's Colic Care, which i» harmless. It
relieves colicky and fretful babies In five minutes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother,
In the dead of night how comfortable to feel
that your dear little ones are well. But just
as parents settle into this feeling of security
HOWARD,
how startling to hear the smothered croupy rp
cough of a child.
Remember Dr. Hand's
now ocouplod by LONOLEY BROS, and JJ. 8.
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
WOOD18, JR.; to be moved before April let.
for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy.
Inquire of
Do not go to sleep without a bottle in the office, Adams Block, Sorth Brookfleld,
B. K. or L. P. DeLAHO,
aud Boom 115, Walker Building,
house.
25
l-tf
North Brookfleld, Mass.
SioD
Worcester.
For sale by D. f. Pratt, No. Brookfield,

Plymouth Rock Eggs

THE BUILDINGS

James Downey,

A'TTORNEY AT LAW.

Town House Block,
IT

I have an assortment of Lumber
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
to suit customers.

John R. Southworth.

;»ORTH BKOOKFIELD. North Brookfield, Mast.

5w4

Public Library

JESUS' VISITS NAZARETH.
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Ayer's
Hair Vigor
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B

CLOAKS!

Ayer's Hair Vigor
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Winter Garments.

DETECTIVES CLOAKS AND SUITS!

EPPS'S
COCOA

Mark viii, 23; John ix, 1-W, 41; Rev. iii, 17;
Ps. cxix, 18).
"To set at liberty them that are bruised."
BEST
This
may refer more to the bodily afflictions
10 PER CENT BELOW
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
which is the Best Value ever offered for the inflicted by Satan, as Luke ix, 39, and the
DEXUOLM & MCKAY.
THE
Made InJA Mm that neither money, Dp to an Alaska
MIIUI, \?»l»ll Out Nor Fade.
other cases, such as those mentioned under
BEFORE-LOWEST
Bold by Druggist,. Alia
"Captives," while the captives may refer
PRICES.
Main St., opposite the Park.
Peerless Bronie Paints—6 colon.
more to the minds and wills controlled by
Peerless laundry Bluing.
Satan, and may also have a much deeper
Peerlesslnk Powders—7 colors.
Catarrh, Ilaj Ferer, Dlpht-jrla,
Peerless Shoe& Harness Dressing.
meaning.
THE BEST CURE FOR
VilHiop'.ng COUKII, Croup, and
Peerlsss Egg Dyes—8 colors.
19. "To preach the acceptable year of the
((iininoii Cnlda.
Lord." Can there be anything not included
COUGHS AND COLDS,
Black Surahs
Recommended by l'hysiclanB and sold by
in this wonderful commission to this most
Druggists
throughout
the world. Send .ot
wonderful man whose name is "Wonderful!"
Is the old and reliable
21 inch at 56 cents
We are now showing a most extensive line of (Isa. ix, 6; Judg. xiii, 18, marg). Is it not all Free Sample.
T3UY
YOUK
HIMItOD
MANUF'G
CO.,
23 inch at 69 cents i
included in one of His far reaching sayings,
9
SOI.F. rnOPBIBTOKS,
24 inch at 75 cents <f 10 PER CENT OFF.
"Come unto Me all ye that labor and are
24 inch at 84 cents I
Seal Plush Jackets,
1111 FULTON ST.,
KEW YORK.
heavy laden, and I will give you rest!"
FOH SALE BY
24 inch at 88 cents J
Thank God the acceptable year has not yet
passed, but even today it is true that "Now
GEO. It. HAMANT,
Seal
Plush
Sacques,
is the accepted time, now is the day of salvaBlack Satin Luxor:
North Brookfleld, Mass
tion." The hour in which the dead shall hear
AT THE
the voice of the Son of God, and they that ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
21 inch at 89 cents
OVER 10 PKR GENT
Small aize, -T0 cts.; large size, S 1.00.
Seal
Plush
Newmarkets,
hear shall live, still continues, and whosoever
22 inch at $1.14
BELOW
BONTOS, KEWTOBK. CHICAGO.
will may take freely (Matt, xi, 28; 2 Cor., vi,
■H inch at SI-4!)
BEFOKE BEST COST.
Contains a five octave, Nine
SEW
Below
we
give
a
few
extract,
from
letters
we
24 inch at SI.(W
2; John v, 26).
Stoi> Action, furnished In a
Seal Plush Wraps. SL "This day is this Scripture fulfilled in MOBEL
have received, showing how the writer, have been
huge and handsome ease ot
solid lilnck walnut. Price *«9
your eaT3." While all eyes were fastened on
benefited by
Black Armure Brocades : *
ORGAN, cash; also sold on the Lasy
Him, He began His discourse with this startlllruBystein at »1'2.S7 per quarALSO,
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BILSAM
ling statement, which was equal to saying:
21 inch at *1.25—($1.50 Silk).
ter for ten quarters, when organ Leeomes property of per
"These words which I have just read to you
MASS.
son hiring.
WORCESTER,
from the prophecy of Isaiah were written, not
late T>r. John Ware of Boston said : There
This occasion over-tops our THE
Is nuthlng better"; Dr. Shurtleff: "That It is au
about himself, but about me, who now sit here
f
The Mason 4 Hamlin
to any other prepaiation," and many other
Silk doings of any year since perlor
Stringer," Invented and pabefore you, and whom you have known so long
ub>sicla"B, after many years' u,e, "that It ts equal, My Prices are the LOWEST possible. I carry
nted by Mason * Hamlln in
as
simply
the
Son
of
Mary,
the
carpenter
of
silks have sold here. But the If not superior, to any other medicine." Consumpot the very Newest Fashion, and made exIS82, is used in the Mason ft
18
In stock one of the Largest Assort.
tives, who have bi-en cured by it. "After having been
your town (Mark vi, 8); I am the Messiah
i pianos exclusively.
II
pressly for me, ot carefully selected Cloths,
incut in the County, consisting of
most we can do in this adver- told by my phyidclans that my case was utterly hopeileninrliable refinement ot
whom
Isaiah
foretold."
less, that medicine could be of no further use to me.
and Exclusive Styles not shown elsewhere in
tone and phenomenal capac
22.
"And
all
bare
him
witness,
and
wontisement is to state the facts, I was entirely cured by the use of it." "In a large
ity to stand in tune characterthis city, and all at such MODEE ATE PRICES dered at the gracious words which proceeded
Dumber of cases It has effected a cure when all other
ize these instruments.
as to Insure a continuance of your patronage. out of his mouth. And they said: Is not this
indicate the prices, and try to medicines have failed." "A young lady in our
family has beeu entirely cured of Consumption by
Joseph's son!" His full discourse is not given, POPULAR STYLES ORGANS AT t3»,
its use."
"I attribute the preservation of my
interest you.
but as one has said, His words must have
tiia.no, $6o, $78, »ea, AND UP.
daughter's life to the use of it."
"After having
We hope we have done it been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
been "rich in matter and sweet in manner."
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It Is more
SILVERWARE
23,
24.
"Verily
I
say
unto
you,
No
prophet
Orgnm
and 1-ianta tolltfiir Cash. Emy PaymivU
(or in this affair, your expect- beneficial in ABlhroa than any other medicine."
Is accepted in his own country." We have a
have never had it fail of giving Immediate relief In
and ttented. Catalogmfree.
7
ations can hardly be greater any case of Phthisic of 30 years' standing." A of all kinds, French, Marble and White Onyx
JUST OPEN.
similar saying to this effect, "Too much faDruggist s-ys: "it has given better satisfaction than
miliarity
breeds
contempt."
When
we
read
Dr.
Tart's
ASTHMAMMB
than the positive reality and anv other medicine I have sold. I constantly ose It
-«l||P«?||n>ivi.rt^ilH, Bend jour
ASTHMA-^i|B«;i|nr
that at one time "Neither did His brethren scldr™,
in'my family, and on all occasions recommend It."
mil mill trlsllsUneill:
trmlUUIiCU Bottle CDEE
»,ldr.«i, will
believe in Him" (John vii, 6), and at another Sr.TAFT BltOS.,Huciiester, N,Y ~ ■-»-»importance of this Silk op- Another Druggist says: "It 1B probably the beat Gold-Hratled Canes & Milk Umbrella*.
Cough Medicine in the world." "I never knew a
that His friends said, "He is beside Himself"
case where It did not help tlie patient." "It Is prob.
Every article is Warranted to be as repreportunity.
by an old reliable firm;
(Mark iii, 21), we do not wonder so much that
ably without a parallel In the history of medicine,
sented. You can SAVE MONEY by calling
largo profits, quick sales.
His townsmen did not receive Him, for if the
and many other, on file of similar nature.
on roe before buying* as my Prices are the
are opportunity. Geo. A.
t%
Sample
free.
A
ru
Annex.
Buyers wil be c -reful to get the genuine. Price,: Lowest possible.
A. O. U. W.
4w7
hearts of those nearest to Him failed to re- Scott, 8« Broadway, N. Y.
New style enlarged bottles, 60c and S1.00.
ceive Him, why be aetonished at the rest!
I Notes of Interest to Members of
Direct from Roubaix.
26, 27. "A woman that was a widow. Naathe Order.
man, the Syrian." In reply to their desire
Special importations
for
The membership of the order, Nov. 1,1889,
for as mighty works at Nazareth as He had
was 226,647, a net gain for October of 1,331. Spring of
pETEB
KOBEL,
done elsewhere, He reminds them that in
Wlio'esiile Druggist* Boston.
333 Main St., Worcester.
Ontario added 385 and New York 281.
Elijah's day not every famished household HENRY'S ASTI-PUTHIs POWDERS
fmi49
Black
Dress
Goods,
West
Brookfield,
Mass.
Ninety-one assessments have been called
saw a miraculous supply ot food; nor in
Elisha's day did every leper receive healing,
ainee Feb. 1, 1882.
Colored Dress Goods
J'51
but the favored one, were the widow of Sa\7 H Y
Ontario has passed California, and stands
Their
9 Bible HooBe, New York.
repta, and Naaman, the Syrian. God has
fourth in size. Massachusetts is sixth.
. 4w»
that will be shown nowhere SucceMf I , SELECT FLAVORS
mercy on whom He will have mercy, and
Eight members were expelled from the
THE
GREAT
IMPROVEMENT 1M
FOP CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
CARPET CLEANING
•whom He will He hardeneth. He causeth
Bought by our buyers
order in August last-two in Missouri, two else.
[PERFECTLY PURE AMD DELICIOUS
it to rain upon one city, and causeth it not
UNEOUALED IN STRENGTH AND CCONOMY
in Nebraska, two in Kansas and two in Ari- resident in Paris.
AND LAYING.
to rain uponanother city (Rom. ix, 18; Amos
' 0ADUqFJlAlipgWCuyWNC1 [VER USED
BOtUL
lv, 7). At the same time he will be found of
Dress fabrics all our own
Mattresses Made Over,
Furniture
The grand officers of Tennessee have issued
those who seek Him, and none who come to eiSeV; u.w r,„»Tffi ?—{!$
,.„,,,nieied liv which we not only have greatly
an explanatory and congratulatory circular in this market, and the creme
Him will be cast out.
Repairing of All Kinds, and
28 29 "Pilled with wrath, * • * thrust
Th.-lr Creot Strengtht«» ververaat Savings to all
to the members of that jurisdiction, showing
Varnishing.
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creme
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Roubaix.
And
tlier
are
tneTrua
RIoH
Flavors
of
theTruus.
Him out of the city, ♦ * * that they
tbe splendid financial condition of the grand
cast Him down headlong." Alasl
lodge and the satisfactory conduct of it* offia^-All Orders by Mall promptly attended to. might
Side-band Serge.
87 M c.
Will call and do work at the house when de poor Nazareth 1 she knew not the time of her We offer this us the i-KUFFCTED form of tbe
cers by it, grand recorder, Thomas H. Ever2tl
visitation.
, _
., . nortable Roofing which we have mnnutact.
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3-8
inch
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stripes,
sired.
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rjO YOU WANT
ett, and grand receiver, N. C. Williams,
80, 81. "But ne passing through the midst Ere 1„ ?ll"onlinufd l.nprovemeiUs during the
of them went His way." His time to diewas past thirty years, and as the most desirable
and fine H inch black stripes
ANYTHING
in
the
way
of
Chosen Friends.
not yet, therefore they could not harm Him. llooflna for general purposes.
The important features of our recent 1mFOR SALE.
No retaliation, no vengeance, but meekly and
Arrangements have been made for the make the striking side-band,
for which patents hnve been alTHE Subscriber offers for sale his farm, sit- quietly He passes from them and goes Hi, nrovemoits,
There U nothing equal to thU tor
erection of a headquarters building in Indian- 11 colors.
Powe 1 in this country and in Europe, arodeuated
In
the
southerly
part
of
New
Brain,
way
to
teach
others
who
will
listen
to
Him.
Covering your Sheds!
In our new circular, which, with samapolis to cost M0,000.
tree, on the road leading to West Brookncld, The field Is the world, and as His commission scrioe.1
will he sent free by mall.
That's one style among the if so. you can have your want supplied, and
P
GEO. A. BARNARD,
For particulars inquire ot KDWABU P. HAS- was to make it known to ail Israel then in tha nles
The withdrawal of a few councils from the
tmr Asbestos Hoofing is now In nse npon
Satisfaction Guaranteed, at a Reasonable
H. 8. HASKINS.
order in Detroit, Mich., and their organiza- multitude.
74 Prescott St.,
'Worcester, MsM. KlNS.or
land that the kingdom was at hand, so oura Factories. Foundries. Cotton Gins, Bn road
Price, at
Morth Brookticld, Nov. 20, 1889.
tfebl*
tion as the Commandery of United Friends
t, to preach the gospel in all tbe world and to Bridges, Cars, Steamboats, etc., in nil parts oi
Iy23-t
^^^^^
I llie world. It is supplied ready for use, in
One hundred and
fifty
of that stats is not regarded as any disadevery creature.
THIS OFFICE.
•ons" 1200 sq,are feet and weighs wit!.Asvantage to the Order of Friends In that shades of 40 inch Cashmere
best.," Boo? Coating, ready for shipment,
about m pounds to 100 square leet.
I or elsewhere.
NOIANAPOL1S, IND.
i, ti „,l iniI'd lor steep or flat roofs In all dl.
and Serge at 50c, including
niates, an? canVe readily applied by un.
Pierce Loan A Investment Co.
both the new colors and the
k
(iNCOHfOBATEll)
" ^Tirc?e'la,f1e,'"nlcrior Imitations of our AsTAOOMA
WASH. bestos Roofing 1 purchasers are cautioned.
staple. The new Spring shades
CAPITAi $100,000.
Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
Stocks, Bonds A Mortgage Loans. Sanpla and Dacrip~ttee Price Liilfra by matt.
number 47. We import these OrIYthe
WORCESTER, February 28,1890.
ADMIHISTlvRlKQ DR. KAIHIS' SOLBtN SPECIFIC.
Make Investment, in Real Estate for nop real
dents in sums of ($100) one hundred dollars H, W. Johns Manufacturing Company,
plain, liked - by - everybody It cm be given in ■ cup of coffee or tei, or In arand upwards and guarantee profit. Write
for
of food, without the knowledge of the per- Price, $18.00 at Factory,
SOLE MABUFACTOBKKS OF
This morning it gives us stuffs direct from the makers, ticles
son taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and will
Cash wltH Order.
iree information, maps, Ac.
*WL
II. W. John,' M<IP,"!.pf,",Jr ..
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
EBEN
PIERCE,
President.
Fire-Proof Paint,, Building Felt,
great satisfaction to tell our which saves you 15c. on every the patient la a moderate drinkerm-an alcoholic
Steam-Pipe and Roller Covering;,
|T NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
patrons of the successful issue yard. Take any 65c. cash- wreck.
Asbestos Steam Packings, 0«*kjt,, •««.,
T
S. WOODI8, Jr.,
a complete nure in every insiance. 48 page book
Vnlc.be.ton Monld.d Ring,, W.,keM.
FREE. Addrensin confidence,
tly First-class. Warranted.
of a great purchase, by the mere or serge- in the land. GOLDEri SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race St, Cincinnati, a All Second Growth Hickory.
87 Maiden Lane, Hew York,
Steel Axles and Tires.
_ ,
dozen stores we club together Ours at 50c. just as good, just
Low Bent Seat Arms.
Perfectly Balanced.
FOB SALK BT
4w9
U8IC-ART-ELOCUTIPII »»d
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
*>*..„!
Culture,
ir.lr.ble
P"..
tlou.
with, of $150,000 worth of
Best Wheel, and Beit All Over.
as good.
open to progressive students. All Interested
(iEliAII) BROS.,
Brookfleld, Mast.
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
tftll receive valaaWe MOfgia, Ion Pr,
V YOU OlVf FDJD THBM P0» IA1B BT YOB* MBBCHAM1, WRITE 0$.
rjRJEK, Bos!
Bostoa, Haw.
by addresliug K. TOURJEE,
Mohairs are mighty this

Philadelphia councils, having charge of the
celebration at the Academy of Music, Nov.
8, 1887. Upon the conclusion of its very
creditably performed duties a permanent organization was effected, by a number of the
most energetic and enthusiastic companions,
under the above title, and as an incentive to
members to seek the service of their councils,
as officers, the membership of the association was limited to commanders and
past commanders. The objects of the
association are to establish a close fraternal
relation between the members of the American Legion of Honor and stimulate them to
become regular in their attendance of council meeting and energetic in their efforts to
enlarge the usefulness and increase the membership of the order. To create and foster a
lively fraternal interest among the councils
of Philadelphia by the interchange of official
visitations and courtesies. The frequent visitations of the various councils by this assotion or representative committees, for the
purpose of securing, first, uniformity in the
work of the order; second, general knowledge of the laws of the order and the duties
of the officers under them; third, devising
additional means for promoting the growth
and efficiency pf subordinate councils. During the last year the association has rendered
valuable service by its visitations to various
councils, and I am fully satisfied that it has
struck the keynote of effective work in behalf of the order in Philadelphia, and if its
purposes to assist the councils were but fully
and generally understood, its efforts encouraged and its membership enlarged, it would
result in marked benefit to the order in this
city."
The smallest amount paid into the fund
was forty-eight cents, by Valentine Krauss,
a second degree of Kings county council,
Brooklyn, N. Y., who was initiated Sept. 19,
1886, and died of meningitis Sept. 29, 1889.
This is one of the smallest amounts paid into
the benefit fund of any order on record. The
largest amount paid in was $1,258.40, by
Charles F. Brown, of Van Buren, Ark., a
sixth degree member, who was initiated Feb.
7,1883, and died Oct. 11,1889, of dysentery.
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PEERLESS DYES

$5 Tailor-Made Newmarket,

SEAL SKIN SACQUE

HIMROD'S
CURE ^sthma

For S250.

i

Holiday Goods

MASON & HAMLIN

Mechanics Hull
JEWELRY STORE,
323 Main St.,

CLOTH GARMENTS!

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Fur Circulars

CLOCKS!

RICHARD HEALY I

512 Main St.,

CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,

COVTO^S

AGENTS WOT).!

Worcester,

SAVE YOUR LIFE!
LESS THAR ONE BQZ OP

J, P. WEIXLER

Mechanics Ball Jewelry Store,

Upholstering, Chair Caning,

ROOF ING-.

PRINTING?

LUMBER DEALERS

PARRY

Denholm & McKay.

Drunkenness

MFO. CO.,

PROFIT GUARANTEED

No. /a

New Black Silks,

M

TIMES.

Wonders

year.
Crisp, wiry, springy.
Being the entire line of one of
The sort of stuffs that dust
LESSON 1X„F1RST QUARTER, INTERthe world's celebrated Black
As Appeal in IJ.-k.lf of » Widow Whose
won't stick to. No plain stuff
NATIONAL SERIES, MARCH 2.
Are wrought by the use of Ayet's Hair
UaibUKl Died Coder Suspension—Note,.
Silk makers.
|
Vigor in resturiug gray, hair to Its original
ill this summer be more
The special appeal ««™>»r taned by the
"Trie purchase was planned iw
color, promoting a new growth, ureventofficers of the supreme lodge, in behalf of a
Text of tha Lesson, Luke lv, 16-S*—Comot. 23 atest shades.
l
iig the hair from lallhiB, keeplnB it »"«,
widow whose husband died while under sus- before, and in anticipation of
silky, and abundant, and the sealp cool,
mit Verse, 18 21—Golden Text. John 1,
50c,
36
inch.
pension, is worthy of a more liberal response the
healthy, and free from UBuilruff or humors.
recent
20
per
cent
ad11—Commentary
by
tha
B«v.
D.
at.
than it is understood to be receiving in some
The universal testimony is that this prepWhite-striped Black MoSteam*.
of the lodges. The circumstances of suspen- vance in the raw silk market.
aratien has lio equal as a dressing, and
hair, 42c. and 62 'k,
is, therefore, Indispensable to every weusion were such as, in the opinion of the suThe share that falls to us,
[Compiled from Leason Helper Quarterly by perfurnlshed toilet.
preme lodge officers, to justify the appeal to
Plain Black Mohair, 62 ■! C.
mission of H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadel"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor lor some
the membership. With such an indorsement $15,000
worth, is none too
phia.]
time ami it 1ms worked wonders for me. I
(54 inch).
it it entitled to better treatment than merely
18. "And He came to Nararetb, where He
was
troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
large.
placing it on file or laying it on the table. A
had been brought up." After the temptation
becoming bald; but since using tlie Vigor my
mite from each lodge treasury would bring
The object of this great deal
in the wilderness he returned to where John
head
Is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair
Cotton India Pongees once
forth the blessings of the widow and sustain
was baptizing, and John pointed Him out as
has ceased coming out, and 1 now have a
to buy big enough to make
the reputation the order has already estabthe Lamb of God. Andrew and Simon,
good growth, of tlie same color as when I
more
plenty.
Supply
has
been
' lished for itself in benevolent actions.
possible prices lower than
Philip and Nathaniel are the first to follow
was a young woman. 1 can heartily reromSTORE OVERFLOWING ALL DAY.
The action of Illinois lodge of East St.
at pretty low ebb several
Him. Having returned into Galilee, He and
mend any one suffering from dandruff or
Lonis in providing for the three orphans of a ever before touched for these
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
His mother and His disciples attend a martimes.
Like
to
be
again,
for
dressing." - Mrs. I.ydia O. Moody, Kast
brother who died two years ago, and its es- standard
makes
of Black
riage at Cana, where He works His first
Plttston, Me.
pecial care of the little one who Bret saw the
we sell them at 15c, while the
Who else bat the Leaders would make such offers?
Why do we do miracle. He visits Capernaum and soon after
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
Ejnt of day wi tain a few hours of the father s Silks.
to Jerusalem to keep the Passover.
price in Boston and about it? LOADED! LOADED! is the answer. Sell we must; sell we will. journeys
come out quite freely.
death, the mother dying three days later, re_
fifteen
.
There
He
cleanses
the
temple,
receives
NicoThat's done. Ten to
calls an equally noble act on the part of Com- percent, less than theoa q»al4e^eryw]iere_ehe_isjoc
.Profits are lost sight of ; loss dreadful! It's your gain.
We don't want demus by night and tells him of the necessity
monwealth lodge of Boston a few years ago.
of the"new birth. On Bis" way home He stops
the Goods, but we do want the Dollars.
All can be Fitted,—the tall men, at Samaria and talks with the woman at the
It is in the performance of such acts tnat the ities of Silk
ever sold in
order stands second to none, and which has
weU. He returns to Cana where He had made
the
stout
men,
the
extra
large
men.
The
Prices
on
Worcester for, is the result—
Black Stuffs. Nothing miss
made for it an undying record.
the water into wine, and there He healed the
Lodge 1,104 of Charleston, S. C.,is show- and the saving to you.
Com- ing ; everything here that you
nobleman's son who was sick at Capernaum.
ing commendable activity. It has added 1,5
these events intervene between the last
Storm Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers All
not only prevented my wife from becoming
The can expect
to its roll since Jan. 1 last, and will probably petitors cannot compete.
lesson and this one, and are consecutively
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
make the increase fully 200 for the year. values are wholly greater than
recorded in John i, 19; iv, 64. Then He came
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
Never; never did black wool Cut right and left—not a Garment spared.
Now that a handsomely uniformed degree
statement before a Justice of the peace."to Nazareth, his native town, and as His cus11. Hulsehus, l.ewisburgh, Iowa.
■tan* has been organized by the members of offered for the monies by the and while silk ever meet in
89 7fl fur 812 00 and 813.50 Garments.
tom was, He went into the synagogue on the
"Some years ago, after a severe attack ot
the lodge, making the service of initiation most aggressive competition, more
•
11.75 for 14.00 and lfi.00 Garments.
Sabbath day. Nathaniel's queaivui- "Can
tasteful harmony and
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
particularly attractive, the boom is to be con14.75 for 18 00 and 20.00 Garments.
there any good thing come out of Nazareth?"
such
preparations for restoring It as my phyThe claim is big, but the elegance than the $1.25 and
19.75 for 22.00 and 25 00 Garments.
,
tinned indeiinitely.
(John i, 46) seems to imply that Nazarsicians ordered, hut failed to produce a
The membership of the order Oct. ol was goods warrant
eth
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a
very
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and
it.
Before! $1.35 plaid and striped stuffs
growth
of hair. I then tried, successively,
81.50 for Boys' Overcoats worth Slt.OO.
181139, a gain of 1,480 over the figures for
yet in this unenviable place the Son
several articles recommended hy druggists,
«.37 for Boys' Overcoats worth 5 00.
looking, you're apt to call the!we have imported. Motto be
1884.
of
God
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The
power
of
a
and all alike fell short of accomplishing tlie
4.14 for BoVs' Overcoats worth 6 00.
holy life must be within us, not around us.
desired result. The last remedy I applied
Notes,
3.97 for Boys' Suits worth 85 00 and 86.00.
truth," hyperbole, the very | seen anywhere else.
17. "There was delivered unto Him the
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
Grand Reporter Curry, of the Knights of
But
Satin Berlin is another.
Vou cannot afford to spend a dollar for Clothing without first looking through book of the prophet Isaiah." He did not open
plain
facts,
exaggeration
growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
Honor, says that since the organization of
v8
used eight bottles in two years; more than
it carelessly, but no doubt with the greatest
comparison Plain black with self-color fig- our Slock and getting our Prices.
the order 14,571 members have died, to whose examination
was necessary as a restorative, but 1 liked it
reverence. Whether He read the regular
families and relatives there has been paid in
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
portion for the day or not we are not told;
every doubtful ured bands and stripes, $i.
death benefits $38,637,034.20. The gentleman will dissipate
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
but He unfolded the roll till He found what
Vigor possesses virtues tar above those of
intends visiting the lodge at Colusa early in thought.
Black and white Broadhead
we call Isa. lxi, 1, and then He read, and He
any similar preparation now on tlie market."
this month.
surely read according to Neh. viii, 8: "DisAnd we emphasize another Plaids and Stripes appeal with
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind.
Charles J., brother of Edward Bellamy,
tinctly, and gave the sense, and caused them
The silks are all a very loud voice to the tastes
rj H I'M rn KEYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically and
the author of "Looking Backward," is a point:
to understand the reading."
carefully prepared preseriptiouB ; used for many
charter member of J. l>. Holland lodge of regular, staple and clean and and desires of our customers.
18. "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me."
vcirH in private practice with success.andfor over
thirty years used by the people. Every dingle SpeAs in Gen. i, 1, 26, so here we have in few
Springfield, Mass.
Is a special euro for tlie disease named.
To be'had clikwords the doctrine of the Trinity. The Son
These Specifics cure without drugging, purgOf 38 grand lodges in the order 18 meet an- trustworthy in every respect. 37 He. and 50c.
PREPARED BY
ing or reducing tbe system, and are In (act and
is reading, and He says that the Spirit of the
nually and IS biennially.
We warrant them for complete nowhere else.
deed the sovereign remedies) of the w ..rid.
Father is upon Him, for presently He will tell
Massachusetts pays a more liberal salary to
J.
C.
AYER
& CO., Lowell, Mass.
DR,
service and satisfaction.
USTOFTRWCIPALMOB.
CORK".
WUCES
us that these words concern Himself. This is
its grand reporter than does any other state,
I Fevera» Congestion, inflammation...
Bold by DruKgiflUund Perfumers.
the fourth reference to the Spirit in this chap•2 Worms) Worm Fever, Worm Colic..
vix. tl,500. The next highest are California,
The dress goods importa3 Crying Colic, or Teething of Infant*
ter. Jesus is said to be full of the Holy
The Silks :
Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri, New York and
4 IXhrrtaen. of Children or Adults... Spirit, to be led by the Spirit, to have retions of ours are ours—no one
, llvsentery. Griping. HiUousColic.
North Carolina, which severally pay 11,300.
HINDERCORNS.
turned in the power of the Spirit into GaliOhio, Pennsylvania and Texas each pay Black Gros Grains :
else's. Hunt Worcester county
ugh*, Cold, Bronchitis
lee, and now He reads from Isaiah words
Ifl
Toothache,
Faceache
.
oral)gla, Hick
$1,000; the others smaller figures.
Headaches,
sic
it
lieauacne,
Headache,
Vertigo
eh en.
concerning Himself, that the Spirit of the
over and you'll not find the
|»yHpepBla,lIiUouB .Stomach
Supreme Dictator Savage states that the 20 inch at 69 cents
Lord is upon Him. Without being filled, led, -*?STT CONSUMPTIVE
rested or Painful
PeriodsSuppressed
r
•20 inch at 74 cents
counterpart of our Dress tl
order has paid to beneficiaries $39,000,000.
„,,ei», too Prof
Profuse l'erloda
1 ! Whites,
controlled by this same Spirit, we are simply
l
Crouo,
Cough, DifllcuItBreathing...
•21
inch
at
70
cents
ia
'
K
1
"nobodies" in God's sight, and can do nothing MwWMalM& l&rra»fraffuB^H
The late Henry W. Grady was a member
Goods showing
in
either
ft feheom, %B5fi5F51C *
from d.rectlro nutrition. Take in time. too, sad tlltt
of the order, belonging to a lodge in Atlanta. 21 inch at 874c.
pleasing unto Him.
10 1'IR CENT BKLOl
13
Fever
and
Ague,
CbUlu,
Malaria....
•23 inch at 88 cents
money's worth or style. We 17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding.........-■■.-■
"He hath anointed me to preach the gospel
The Knights of Honor, now sixteen years '23 inch at 95 cents
T11K
Ill Catarrh, Influenfa, Cold in the Head
to the poor." In Isa. Ill, 1, we read "Good
Magnificent Display of
old has a membership of 131,000, and has
alone in Worcester enjoy the •ill
BEFORE-LOWEST
U lioouintr Co-nail, ViolentCDUKIIS.
23 inch at 81 -05
tidings
unto the meek," indicating that "the
Ml".1 nyslcalWeaknes.
paid out in benefits during its existence the
PRICES.
23 inch at 81.124
facilities for importing Dress 3•J7Il"n°?alllebl
Kidney ljisease
jtj
poor" does not necessarily refer exclusively to •«lj, Hi* Ur'dwsy,,.«
grand total of $37,000,000.
23
inch
at
81.19
the
poor
in this world's goods, though as a
fabrics direct from foreign
St. Louis lodge Kef, 13. Knights of Honor, 23 inch at 81.29
J tliioaaeaoftbeHeart.Palpltationl.ftO
PARKERS
rule they are more likely to receive the glad
is the pioneer Knights of Honor lodge west 23 inch at 81.39
HAIR BALSAM
tidings than the rich (Luke xviii, 24), but to
makers.
Sold by Drug] ts, or sent postpaid on receipt
of the Mississippi
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
BUHUAL, iiHV>a"f
0« pages)
>t price. DB.'HUMPHREYS' MANUAL,
the meek or poor in spirit (Isa. lvii, IS; lxvi,
Promote* a luxuriant growth.
The Knights and Ladies of Honor are Black Faille Francaise:
Men often fail for lack of
2; Matt, v, 8).
N.vor Fa.t. to Raitor* Ony
growing fast, the membership now being
"He hath sent me to heal the broken heartHair ts iIt Youlhful Color
self-assertion
;
large
interests
Prevents Dandruff iM hair Wllng
ed." Steir says that "a broken heart is the
pearly 80,000
^___
21 inch at 74 cents
SPECIFICS
Ma. and tl .00 at BgUggafc
21 inch at 86 cents
also. In speaking as forcibly
foundation of all true theology," and the folPerfection in Style, Finish urn. Fit, the
AMERICAN LEGION OF HONOR.
lowing texts indicate that such hearts are apt
'21 inch at 89 cents
cret of our Remarkable Success.
MAUE WITH B0U.1!<G WATrK.
as
we
do
of
our
doings
with
to be very near and dear to God (Ps. xxxiv,
24 inch at 97 cents
Tlie Fraternal Association of Philadelphia 24 inch at 81.00
Our Store is the LARGEST in New England 18; li, 17; cxlvii, 8).
-> PER CENT BELOW
Dress Goods and Silks, the
Councils.
THE
dealing
exclusively
in
I..adlen'
and
Misses'
"To preach deliverance to the captives,"
24 inch at 81-14
intention is not to magnify
BEFORE-LOWEST
From the report of Grand Commander 24 inch at 81.19
such as the Gadarene demoniac, and tbe woPRICKS.
Burns to the grand council of Pennsylvania, •24 inch at 81.29
man bound by Satan eighteen years (Luke
GRATEFUL-rOMFOKTIKe.
the matter of our efforts and
at the recent session, the following is taken:
viii, 27; xiii, 10), and the multitudes op24 inch at 81.39
abilities, but to speak of it as Wanted in every county. Shrewd men to act under
"I cannot refrain from mentioning par- 24 inch at 81.69
pressed and led captive by the devil at his
in our Bwn-t eervice. Experience nut
ticularly the assistance and encouragement 24 inch at 81.89
it is, in its correct, rightful Instructions
necessary. The lnteniuuemU Detective, the ofltciBl
3iDiroftheBureitu,euui»iiiri«xactiikeneR«SBOfcnnjrendered me by the Fraternal Association oP
"Recovering of sight to the blind." Those
We deal in all grades of Ladies' Outalde
fii'n
wanted,
and Tor whose capture large rewards
Status and comparison—and arnoffered. Bend
Philadelphia councils, American Legion of
both literally and spiritually blind, the latter
MADE WITH BOILlJiG MILK.
2c. Htamp for particulars. Address, Garments, from a
Black Satin Rhadames:
Honor. This organization was the outgrowth
being in muoh the worse case (Matt, ix, 27;
4w9
"
only that for its maintenance. Grannan Detective BureauCo.44Arcade,Cmcmnati.O.
of the general entertainment from all the
KNIGHTS
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THE GRAPEVINE SWING.
When I WM a boy on toe old plantation.
Dffflrn by the deep bayou.
The fairest spot of all creat'on,
Under the arching blue;
When the wind came ore* the cotton and con.
To the long, slim loop I'd spring,
With brown feet bare, and hat brim torn.
And swing In the graperine swing.
Swinging in the graperine swing,
LAugbter where tbe wild birds sing.
I dream and sigh
For the days gone by,
Swinging InTfiB^grapeTine swing. - ^-~
Out o'er the water lilies bonnle and bright,
Back to the moos grown trees;
1 shouted aud laughed with a heart as light
As a wild rose tosaed by the breeze.
The mocking bird joined in my reckless glee,
1 longed for no angel's wing;
I was just as oear heaven as 1 wanted to be,
Swinging in the graperine swing 1
Swinging in the grapevine swing,
Laughing where the wild birds sing;
Oh, to be a boy,
With a heart full ot joy,
Swinging In the grapevine swing.

a no 600
5001 715 •at IIIKI
Botton,
033! 900 H.V1 n i'2 into 415 726
W.W.RICB.
I1F.SKV W. KINO. I'llAS. M. RICE. Worcetfer,
12 33 4-211 728
3 Woroenter (ISO; 904
1439 434 7 34
.famesvllht, 641 909
RICE, KING & RICE,
1-251 448 746
Hochdale,
B5X 921
101 457 7 57
704 981
Charlton,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
111 60U SI17
so. Spencer, 713! 940
1-2 411 1 It 611 811
R Broolctteld 7181 945
519 819
7*ii
958
ins
Brootefleld,
No. 8 Post Office Block,
W. B'kdeld, 783! 1000 I0M
l-fll 645 825
ltd
5S8 8 34
741,1007
Warren,
1'iiari Street, Worcester, Mass.
W. Warren, 7 481013
US 639 837
I'm weary at morn, I'm weary at night,
147 547
W.Biimfleld 75e;i02i
Counsel in Patent Causes.
I'm fretted and sore of heart;
809:1631 lorw 117 159 till 8 57
Palmer,
And care is sowing my locks with white
WMr. Kmo will be in North Brookfleld SprimgjUid, 84911105 1130 141 '2S4 840 910
As I wend through the fevered mart.
aaer5.H0 V.M.
1
I'm tired of the world, with its pride and pomp,
* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
And fame Beems a worthless thing;
I'd barter It all for one day's romp.
t Passengers for way stations between WorA A. BEMIS, D. D. S.,
cester and Springfield taking the express
And a swing In the grapevine swing.
train leaving Boston at 3.00 r. M. must change
Swinging in the graperine swing,
oars at Worcester.
laughing where tbe wild birds sing;
DENTIST,
$ A late evening train leaves Boston at 11 P.
I would 1 were avay,
M-. Worcester 12.19, West Brookfleld 1.07, Pal.
From the world today,
Over J. H. Amos' Dry Goods Store,
mer 1.29, arriving at Soringfleld 1.54 A. li.
Swinging In the graperine swing.
,
—New Orleans Tunes-Democrat.
8PKNCEB, MASS.
MAIS STUEET,
tExpress Money Orders.
The cheapest, eafeet, and most convenient
J'S4
method of sending money, in large or small
amounts.
RATES OF COMMISSION.
DRBD P. PIPER,
Up to (5,
Scents. I »20 to WO, 12 cents.
».< to 10,
s "
30 to 40, 15 "
When Jackson JeffersonBiogham took
10 to 20,
10 "
I
40 to 50, 20 "
to play acting Mrs. Bingham carried on
A. C. FOSTER, Agt, No. Brookfleld.
Full information given at any office of the most awful. She and the minister they
West Brookfield. Company.
Main St.,
believed that there warn't no chance of
lyl
play actors goin' to heaven. However,
the rest of the family sort of felt that,
seein* there weren't much chance bef
fore for Jackson Jefferson, if folks' conduct has anything to do with it, there
wus no need of bein'toodespairin'. Mrs,
Bingham could go on hevin' prayers put
Adams Block, North Brookfield,
up for him jest as she always had, and if
he should send free tickets, some of the
Guarantees BEST of WORK,
folks thought they'd go and see him.
They hadn't none of them never been
al LOW PRIOESI
into a theayter, and they felt they'd like
to Bee what it was like ef it didn't cost
Call and Investigate, and allow me to sbow
nothing. The young folks was all on
you some of the New and Improved Methods
Tapestry Brussels,
of Dental Practice.
that side, and cur'us enough, Oranper
75c. to 85c. a yard. Whittaker he was with 'em.
Ether, Gas or Cocaine
"I've led a pious life," grandper said,
used In Extracting.
Iy3
Ingrains,
50c. to 60c. a yard. "fur nigh about seventy-five year. I
guess I'm fixed all right in the other
world, and if I don't hurry I won't never
Cotton and Wool.
I am now prepared to sell Wood §awod 8tove
have no fun here."
length, or
So when Jeff did send the tickets
Hemp.
Sawed and Split
grandper and Eben and Hanner and Jane
any length ordered. Wood to be measured
they ail started down to town: and Jane
OIL CLOTHS.
betore It is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
she took a bag of crullers, and Eben he
by-the cord and half cord. All orders IOBS
than one-half cord will be CASH. Orders may All widths,
25c. to 90c. took a handkerchuff of apples, and Hanbe left at Holmes' store.
ner she took a bottle of lemonade, for
WHITE AN0 FANCT.
J. M. KINGSBUKY,
there was nothin' grandper liked so much
tljuliHJ*
North Brookfield.
as hevin' a good time, and there's no
STRAW MATTING.
telling what you get in those New York
Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
restaurants besides files, and when Cousin
Pbineas had dinner there once he saw a
If you want a Crumb Cloth, inquire for]
waiter rub up the sugar basin with his
pockit
ankurchuff.
Kensington Art Rug,
Well, we felt real pleased to see
FOH
grandper so chipper. Did I tell you 1
was goin' along tu? I'm Belinder; and
we jest out up awful! And as we wus
a-goin' through the village to tbe station
grandper held up his head like he wus on
parade, and when anybody stopped to
Are A8 LOW as SAME STYLE, QUALITT
say, "Why, how d'ye do? Where be you
aria MAKE can bo bought for anywhere In
goin', Grandper Whittaker?" he ups and
New England.
hollers right out, "I'm agoin' tu take the
boys and gals up tu town tu the theayter,
fur tu Bee my grandson, Jackson Jefferson, perform."
You see, grandper was a perfesser, and
Our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cape Coats,
lied walked upright all his life, and
and Reefers, in Men's, Youths', Boys' and
knowed he wus jest about as good as any
Children's sizes, is one ot the BEST.
of 'em, ef not considerbul better.
Every now and then grandper would
Dont be misled by those who ciaira to sell
turn his head—grandper had a real talent
yott Goods at Half Price. Clothing that is
fur
tumin' his head clear round so it
sold at very low prices Is made in Kew York
looked as ef it growed backward—and
Tenement houses, aad you don't want It at
A NEW LINE OF
say.
any prico; it is not Safe to buy.
"Tell you, folks see we air on a spree,
and 1 reckon they wish they could go
Tour ONLY SAFETY Is in buying of BELIAalong!"
BLE Houses.
80 we went ahead, lookin' fur the tents.
Examination and Comparison ia the
Grandper said theayters alway, played
Expected Soon.
only Btm test ol values. This wo solicit.
in tents. But we didn't see noa*. nor w.
place fur none; but all of a »ndden we
came to a great, splendid house -rith the
name of the theayter we wanted to see
up all over it, and great pictures at the
door, and a policeman standin' by the
lamp posts.
«MrittJlKK sens,
Grandper looks around ag'in and sez be:
"Eben, I reckon things is got more fixy
Cor. Main and Front Sts.,
sence I wus a boy and went to the circus,
and got whacked for doin' it when I got
"Worcester.
home. They've got their theayter into a
house;" and sure enough, the policeman
said the tickets wus fur that place, and
Orders solicited for Spring we want in.
A young gentleman, all fixed up like
Repairing, Upholstering, and he wus goin' to get married, showed us
some
seats. Grandper he sot down on
making over Mattresses.
the outside one.
"Goldarned ef it don't look like meetEverything warranted satisfactory In'1" sez he. "But there's a band, any
way;" and pretty soon it began to play;
but we didn't see nothin', only a little boy
standin' on some steps jest as ef he wus
goin' to come down but felt skeered, until
We are receiving daily new
all of a sudden up he went in tbe air! I
and fashionable Novelties in
wus so started I shruok right out; but
Jane she said she thought first off it wus
a big shade with a boy painted onto it.
North Brookfleld. Feb., U90.
And then we could see straight into
somebody's front parlor, and there wus
the help a talkin' to herself and sayin'
all sorts of things about the family. Then
the door bell rang and in came our Jackof School Falser, suitable for figuring,
son Jefferson! I never wus so surprised
In ninny new and rich de
scribbling, o» notes, In two block,,
s.jpis, and from only the
in my life! He wus all fixed up, and he
6x9, for only
best aud most reliable „
didn't take no more notice of us than ef
umnulaoturara.
we waren't there. In a minute I saw
why; he'd come to call on a young lady,
SLadiea' and Gents' Goldjand Silver
Tbe Cheapest Paper In town for the
and wus BO taken up by her he hadn't
money. Other blocks of Better Paper.
eyes fur nobody else. I didn't mind, but
at corresponding prices, at
Jane did. They sot on a sofa and talked
Finest' Assortment in tbe City.
until in come an old gentleman and asked
Jackson Jefferson what he wus there fur,
and told him he didn't want no low down
poor folks comin' after his daughter.
French and American Clocks,
Now, there ain't nothin' fires grandper
Browses, &c.
up so as anybody lookin' down on his
family,
and he riz up from this seat like
Spectacles Perfectly Fitted.
STOP AT
a Sash. He is six feet two is grandper,
Eye Glasses, Opera anil Field Glasses, Tele,
and his hair is white and grows real
copes, *<:. We liave many suitable
Goods tor
long. He kin be seen quite a distanoe.
60 A 71 BIAOH STREET.
WEDDING GIFTS.
Everybody looked at him so pleased they
Tbe popular resort for transients- Central,
close by Theatres and Public Halls. Eyery- had to laugh,
tblng new, neat, quiet and comfortable. Nice
"Hullo, your says he. "You, I mean,
rooms and table, for ■* MI d»y. Elegant talking to Jackson Jefferson es ef he wns
394 MAIN ST.,
room, wltb dovbto Nsrf, for TO rts. per ».*■»*.
ImflJ
01
Worcester, Mass. [tJqtttrHtfot.]
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A Mark-Down

THIS WE GUARANTEE.

RATTAN GOODS
Holiday Remainders.
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ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

AND BEDDING.

When Yon Buy,
Boy the

JEWELRY!
Bold and Stirling Silver.

ALFRED BUIRILL

SILVER and M PLATED
WARE!

ISO Sheets
5 Cents.

WATCHES!

DIAMONDS!

The Journal Office.

WHEN YOU 60 TO BOSTON

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

the dirt under your feet. I'll hev you
to know that the Binghams and the
Whittakers air as good families as you
kin find anywheres. Jackson Jefferson
is quite good enough for that gal of
yourn, and as fur bein' poor, I've got
considerabul to leave myself; and ef I
hadn't, his pa is forehanded, and his ma
has a forty acre farm of her own, besides stocks.
Jackson Jefferson can
marry Squire Haltby's darter fur the
asxhrV and ef iirt, him I* would n't he v
a gal that would go round with the back
of her waist split down so it ain't decent,
when she could patch it with the trail of
her dress and leave plenty to spare to
trip folks up on.''
Grandper always kin talk ef he wants
to, and the folks they all jest set and
laughed to hear bow good he gave it to
that old gentlenuui, and he never so
much as answered up, and we couldn't
bear what Jefferson said for the noise;
but he went out, and the young lady, she
jest fainted dead away. I was sort of
sorry for her. But Jane said she was
sure she painted, i'ur she saw white on
her nose, and then her pa, he jest walked
about and talked to himself until she
came to, and then he told her she'd got
to marry somebody or other—I forget
names so easy that I can't tell you who
he was—and she said she'd die fust, and
went onto her knees. Then folks called,
and they all hod tea, and nobody so
much as pulled the shade down, and
some ladies that came they talked, and
a gentleman he made love to the young
lady Jackson wanted, and it was real interesting, but there warn't no horse&fior
no dancing, only after awhile they/aid
pull the shade down, and the band came
out of the cellar doors and played again.
"Perhaps the theayter will begin now,"
says grandper: "but I don't see no tight
rope."
But in a little while in the band went
again, and the shade went up, and there
was Jackson. It didn't look like the
same room, and he said he was jest
home and was tired, and grandper said:
"Ay, ay, you h|id orter keep early
hours, Jackson."
Then Jackson he said he had the most
awful presentiments of suthin another
dreadful, and grandper said:
"Dou't fret, my boy. Your ma is well,
and the rest of the folkses tolerable."
And then Jackson laid down on the
sofa and went to sleep, and everything
got blue; and there must hev been an
organ somewhere playing a hymn tune,
and there wus somebody peepin' in at
tlie winder. It wus the gentleman that
had flirted with the low necked girl, and
there wus two awful tramps with him.
Then one tramp says:
"Is that our man, master?"
And' the gentleman says, "Yes," and
told them that he had paid them well,
and they must not slight their work.
I thought he was going to have the
carpets shook, but when the other tramp,
said:
^
"Ay, ay, master! Dead men tell no
tales," I got skeered, and then the gentleman went away and the tramps got in at
the winder and came tiptoe down toward
Jackson Jefferson. And one of 'em took
out a big knife and the other a handkerchuff, and it wus jest as plain as anything they meant to kill him.
Grandper jumped up to his feet again:
"Jackson," he hollers; but Jackson
didn't wake up.
"Jackson!" yells Eben, but he never
stirred, and the tramps were tiptoeing
along.
"Come on, grandper," says Eben.
"Ay, my boy," says grandper.
Jane, she sbruck most fearful.
I saw grandper rush up the aisle, clubbing his umbrella, and Eben doubling his
fist. All the congregation jumped up
and laughed and shrieked, and I saw
Eben catch the biggest tramp by his collar, and grandper catch hold of the other
one by bis belt, then the shade came
down, and the band came out of the
cellar doors and played away, and everybody laughed until up went the shade,
and out came a stout gentleman with a
bald head, and says he:
"Ladies and gentlemen, allow me to
entreat your patience. The interruption
caused by a misapprehension on the part
of a venerable guest from the country,
who, carried away by the realism of the
scene, bravely flew to the relief of the
hero, shall be but brief. Thanking you
for your courtesy and good feeling, I
offer you my apologies and regrets."
Then he een meet turned a summerset
bowing, and everybody clapped and
pounded, and the congregation sat down,
and the young man in the tail coat come
fetchin' grandper and Eben to their
seats. Eben was the color of an egg
plant and grandper was like red flannel
all over. Their collars and ties was tore
off and Eben's sleeve was pulled out
"Come along, gals," says grandper.
"Fur my part 1 side with your aunt
Bingham and the dominie forevermore.
I never seen such carryings on, and don't
want to see such ajfin. 1*11 cut Jackson
Jefferson off with a nickel. Ef I did
make a mistake he might hev said,
'Much obliged fur yer good intentions,
grandper,' or 'I haven't no need of assistance, but thank you kindly.' Instead
of that be called me an old idjut. Now,
I ain't no idjut, as he'll find out when my
will is read."
"I be," says Eben, "the darndest idjut
goin'. It was all takin' off, Hanner: but
who wus to know it? It's a massy the
tramp grandper attended to got his
breath ag'in or he'd be hung and me, too,
fur all I know, fur helpin' him."
"The fat gentleman spoke real pretty
about it," says I. "Suppose we Bit still
now we know it is takin' off, and see it
out?"
But they wouldn't, so we all went.
Jane was in highstrikes, and Hanner
spilled the bottle of lemonade, and the
handkerchuff came untied, and all the
apples went bobbing up tbe aisle, and
Jane left the crullers in the seat. But I
kept the peanuts, and banded them
round in tbe cars, though nobody didn't
seem to enjoy them none, and we ain't
never bad no tickets fur the theayter
from Jackson Jefferson Bingham since,
though his ma says he's comin' home to
take a place in the store agin', and Jane
is beginnin' to crimp her hair once more,
and has bought a new plaid dress, and is
makin' it quite cheerful.—Mary Kyle
Dallas in Fireside Companion.

TWO

BIRDS.

I saw two birds perched on the wirs
Where messages la silence run.
Their feathers gleaming as on fire,
Their breast, as golden as the sun.
I watched them for a while as they
Sat drowsing in the sunlight thereContent to dream throughout the day,
And cheat of song the tranquil air.
But suddenly I saw one bird
Spread out his shining wing, to fly,
And ere he passed from sight I heard
A joyous carol in the sky.
Then, fearing solitude too Ions',
The other followed In his wake.
And gave the air a grievous son/;.
As though his tiny heart would bresx.
And as I listened came the thoughtWhy are their songs so different?
Is it that each a message caught
As o'er the singing wire it went I
For he who first went seemed to sing—
"Sweetheart, to wed I Sweetheart, u
wedl"
The other's voice seemed quavering—
'Thy level, dead! Thy love Is dead 1"
-Frank Dempster Sherman in Cosmopolitan.

SLOW AND SURE.
James Lingard, an old and solid city
merchant, hod In his employ two nephews, who hod every opportunity of studying in the counting room the secret of a
successful business career. These were
John Warren and Stephen Grey. Both
attained the age of 35 the same year, and
both on the first of May were summoned
into Mr. Lingard's presence. He thus
addressed them:
"You have been in my employ eight
years; you know how my business ii
conducted, and I consider you competent
to manage a business of your own.
Though I should be glad to retain you
longer as clerks, I will not stand in the
way of your advancement. I have
placed to the credit of each of you, at
my banker's, the sum of £$,000. This
will supply you with a sufficient basis
for embarking in business. With economy in your personal expenses, and prudent and judicious management, you
will succeed. Success to you!"
This was a long speech for the old
merchant, yet after a moment's pause he
added:
"I have one thing more to say. This
is all I purpose to do for you. You have
five times the capital I started with, and
with it you must sink or swim. You
have my best hopes and wishes, but need
look for no further pecuniary aid."
His nephews thanked him heartily,
and at once took measures to go into
business. John Warren secured a modest
shop at a moderate rent, and determined
to do business on a cash basis, contenting
himself with such a stock as his own
capital would buy. He made his purchases judiciously, and overlooked every
detail of his business personally.
Stephen Grey had larger ideas. He
hired a shop- at three times the rent,
pushed his credit to the utmost,' and
made a great show at the outset.
Both young men were engaged, and
both Boon married. Here, again, a difference was manifested.
John Warren hired a small, neat cottage just out of London, and furnished
it in a cheap, inexpensive manner. One
servant only was employed, wh» together
with a boy to run errands, was found
sufficient for a small establishment. But
Stephen Grey turned up his nose at the
cottage, and hired a city house at four
times the rent, which, of course, required more servants and a larger scale
of expenditure.
"I'm not going to live like a pauper,"
he said loftily.
"But can you afford such a house,
Stephen?" asked his cousin.
"My business profits will be much
greater than yours," he answered, "I
begin where you will be five years
hence."
"Perhaps so," said John shrewdly,
"but where will you be then?"
"Don't fear for me," said Stephen confidently; "I'm ashamed of you for not
showing more enterprise. You've immured yourself in an obscure shop,
where you will do next to no business."
"I don't know about that. I'd rather
be slow and sure. It's better to hug the
shore than get wrecked in mid-ocean."
"Perhaps so, but I know I am on the
way to fortune. Ten years from now 1
shall have turned my five thousand
pounds into a hundred thousand, while
you may possibly have fifteen."
"I see you are not to be convinced."
"Nor you, I suppose."
"No, my motto is, 'slow and sure.'"
"And mine, 'nothing venture, nothing
have.'"
"Well, the future can alone decide
which of us is right."
So the two cousins separated,
I am bound to confess, though my
own feeling is that John was right, that
circumstances seemed to justify Stephen in his course. It so happened that
the particular classes of goods of which
be had bought so largely, rose rapidly,
owing to a state of thiags which needn't
be explained, and as his stock was
large, his profits were also very large.
Indeed, notwithstanding his personal expenses were three times as great as his
cousin's, his balance sheet showed, at
the end of the year, a clear profit of
£5,000. In other words, he had doubled
his capital, and was now worth £10,000.
John had profited, too, by the rise, but
on account of the more limited extent of
bis business, advanced to but £6,000.
But with this he was well pleased, and
counted himself fortunate.
"How about our different matters?"
■aid Stephen one day about this time, ID
rather an exulting tone, to his cousin,
"I have no reason to complain of mine,"
said John, "it has served me well."
"But not so well as mine."
"It is hardly time to feel sure of that
yet," said John.
"I don't agree with you. I shall keep
on as I have begun. Indeed, I shall extend my operations I am in treaty for
a larger store, and"——
"For a larger store?" exclaimed John,,
surprised.
"Yes; it may suit you to poke along at
a snail's pace, but I boast a little more
enterprise."
"You can't expect things will always

be as favorable as they have been this
last year."
"We must take things as they come,
of course; but when the sun shines, it's
the time to make hay."
"I hope you will make plenty of it,
and be ready for a shower, if that should
come."
' 'Trust me for that. I know what I'm
about You'd better follow my example."
"How, move into a larger store?"
"Yes, take this one which I am about
to leave."
John shook his head.
"It is too Urge for me," he said. "I
am not yet ready to enlarge my operations beyond my present limit."
'Well, it's good advice I'm giving
you, whether you take it or not."
'I've no doubt you think so, Stephen.
I hope you will meet with no reverses to
shake your faith in your motto."
So the two cousins again separated,
and each continued to do business in his
own way. Not only did Stephen increase his business expenses by occupying a store at a higher rent, requiring an
additional number of clerks, but he also
moved into a larger house and set up a
carriage.
But circumstances still favored Stephen. The rise in price continued, though
not to as great an extent, and his stock
being larger, be cleared another five
thousand pounds. He began to think of
himself as destined to be lucky, and in
no danger of any reverses. But at the
end of the third year, which was less
favorable, he barely held his own. Still,
he was worth fifteen thousand pounds.
The tide had turned, and he should have
taken in sail. But this he saw no necessity for doing. So for two years longer
he kept on his way. In that time goods
fell very considerably. His stock was
very large, and his losses also very large.
His property had shrunk to eight thousand dollars, while John's had increased
to nine thousand, and he was now the
richer of the two. John now felt authorized in renting a somewhat larger shop,
while Stephen remained in his own.
I shall not be able, nor would it be interesting, to detail the varying fortunes
of the succeeding years. Suffice it to
say, that at the end of ten years John
was worth fifteen thousand pounds, and
was carrying on a safe and p. fitable
business.
Stephen found himself at a
point where failure was inevitable unless
he could obtain the immediate use of ten
thousand pounds. His personal extravagance and ill judged expansion may account for this.
In this dilemma he bethought himself
of his uncle. He made his way to the
well known counting room, and was
shown into Mr. Lingard's private room.
"I hope everything is going well,
Stephen," said the merchant.
"O yes," said Stephen, "that is, pretty
welL But, to tell the truth, I'm in a
tight place just at present."
"Indeed; I'm sorry to hear it."
"You see my operations are pretty*
large, and I am afraid I shall have to
suspend unless I can raise ten thousand
pounds within a week."
"That's a large sum."
"Well, my business is large."
"What do you estimate your stock at?"
"Twenty thousand pounds."
"Will ten thousand pounds set you
free entirely?"
"No," said Stephen reluctantly. "I
have bills to the amount of eight thousand more maturing in six months."
"Deducting the proper margin, it is
doubtful if your assets equal your liabilities."
"A loan of ten thousand pounds would
give me a chance to right myself. Will
you come to my help, Mr, Lingard?"
The old gentleman shook his head.
"Frankly, no. I resolved when I started you in business to leave you to yourself without further help.
Observing
how you started, I foresaw bow things
would turn out
You have held out
longer than I anticipated."
"Then what am I to do, air?" asked
Stephen, (jloomily.
"I advise you to call your creditors
and make a frank statement If they
allow you to go on, contract your operations, take a smaller store, and begin
over again. If you prefer, however, I
will give you a clerkship at five hundred
pounds salary. I presume my partner
will not object."
"Your partner, sir? Have you taken
one?"
"Yes, I find I am getting old and need
rest."
"May I ask who he is?"
"It is John Warren."
Stephen sprang to his feet in amazement, anger and envy. John Warren to
be placed so far above his head!
"Why is this?" he asked in an unsteady voice.
"It is because John Warren is a good,
reliable business man. Had you shown
the same good judgment, sagacity and
moderation I should have taken you
also into partnership; but I tell yon
frankly, I cannot trust my business in
your hands."
Stephen left the office abruptly, angry
and mortified. He was glad eventually
to accept the clerkship, being utterly
wrecked in business. John Warren Is
at this time, his uncle being deceased,
the head of the great firm, and a very rich
man. Stephen is a disappointed man,
but he has only himself to thank for it
—Horatio Alger, Jr., in Yankee Blade.
Population la the Sooth. .
Becently gathered statistics show that
the present population of the southern
states is 19,489,150, as against 14,688,986
hi 1880, being an increase in ten years In
the whole south of over 83 per cent The
white population of the south has increased a little over 8,300,000, 'teing now,
12,218,480, while the colored population
shows an increase in ten years of about
1,600,000, being at this time 7,270,720,—
Frank Leslie's Newspaper.
Way or the TrawtTesMW I* Bard.
Wilson (who calls on Tommy's sistw)—
How did you get that bump on your forehead, Tommy?
Truthful Tommy—I was watching you
and sister through the keyhole, thsothsr
sight, and I struck my head againit tbl
*wr knob.—Yanks* Blade,
~ ~ -<

NO. 10.
WILLS OF MILLIONAIRES.
ONLY A FEW OF THEM HAVE ESCAPED BEINQ CONTESTED.
Relatives Are Almost Invariably DissatU(led »nd Try to Get • Bigger Share of
tha Money of the D*md — Some COM,
Taken from Now Tork Records.
Within the last do*en years vnry few
wills made by wealthy people dyingTh
New York city have been left uncontested. There are, however, two shining
examples where the bequests of the dead
millionaires have been carried out. One
was the case of William H. Vanderbilt
and the other that of Miss Catherine L.
Wolfe. Vanderbilt had the experience
which he lad gathered years before in
the great fight which was made over his
own father's will, and which .brought the
Vanderbilt family and its early history
so conspicuously into public notice. Miss
Wolfe was happy in the fact that the
wealth already enjoyed by her legal
heirs made the alienation of her millions
a matter of comparatively small moment.
She, however, like Mr. Vanderbilt, spared no pains to make the terms
of her testamentary instrument so. brass
bound and iron clad that a contest before
the surrogate would prove unremunerative.
When Surrogate Rollins retired from
office the statement of the business done
during his incumbency showed that
nearly 400 wills had been the subjects of
contest before him, many of which had
entailed long and expensive litigation,
and had in some instances almost beggared the estate. One of the great and
controlling causes which tend toward
the contesting of wills is the provision
in the laws of this state which assures
to the lawyers in the case large fees and
allowances and pay them out of the property whether they win or lose.
SAMUEL J. TILDEN'8 QBEAT BEQUEST.

It is a fact that very few persons of
large wealth succeed in disposing of their
property by will in a manner that meets
the requirements of the laws, or that
will stand the keen scrutiny of the legal
advisers of dissatisfied relatives. It is
true that most of the contests made,
especially by the heirs of wealthy men
and women, are based upon the flimsiest
pretexts, and solely with the hope that
grabbing for the whole or the greater
part they may secure for themselves a
few thousands by compromise. That the
causes for contest are usually of a character which unfits them for close judicial
consideration is made evident from the
fact that of the 400 contests begun before
Surrogate Rollins scarcely 50 were sustainedEnterprising lawyers laugh at men and
women who sit down and, in words devoid of legal technicalities, write their
own wills in their own way. Yet the
records show that this sort of will is the
very hardest to break.
Tbe lawyers
themselves are not infallible in will
making—not even the greatest of them.
In his long and successful career as a
business lawyer, Samuel J. Tilden drew
the wills of scores of his clients, and it is
not on record that any of them ever was
upset. When he was to make his own
he called to his assistance a counselor no
less eminent than himself—Mr. James
C. Carter. Together they prepared the
document, which, besides other provisions, was to provide $4,000,000 absolutely for the endowment of a great free
library. Well, the case will in a'l probability furnish the most conspicuous example of failure to carry out one's intentions.
OTHER FAMOUS RECENT CONTESTS.

When James Stokes died a few years
ago he left an estate estimated to be
worth at least $10,000,000.
He was
scarcely in his grave when the fight over
the property began, and it went on with
wearisome details for months. By and
by there was an adjournment, and the
matter was substantially settled out of
court The lawyers must have had a
good million amongst them after the battle was ended.
Jesse Hoyt had gathered a big fortune
before he himself was gathered to his
fathers. He died worth about $12,000,000, and the monument that was to mark
his resting place was unbuilt for years,
as the heirs were too busy contesting the
provisions of bis will, and trying, each
of them, to get a bigger share of tbe
money than the dead man had decided
they should have.
Lonis Hammersley's $8,500,000 and the
way in which he left it by will was another fruitful source for litigation. The
legal twists and tumbles that characterize the case made it one of the most interesting on record, and the end Is not
yet Every now and then his widow, at
present the Duchess of Marlborough, applies to tbe courts tor more money out
of tbe estate, and though she sometimes
receives what she asks, she is occasionally refused.
There was Mrs. Sarah BUST, who,
when she departed from earthly realms,
was obliged to leave all of her $5,000,000
behind her. She doubtless thought she
had fixed everything in her will so that
no contest could arise, yet the grass: was
not green on her grave before a crowd of
her friends and relatives were fighting
over her property. In this case, as in
nearly all the others, the testimony developed stories about tbe inner family
life of the dead that the world would
never have heard and never have laughed
over but for the fight over the millions.
—New York News.
To Prepare Ijquld Glue.
Liquid glue possessing great resisting
power, and particularly recommended
for wood and iron, is prepared, according to Hesz, as follows: Clear gelatine.
100 parts; cabinet maker's glue, 100
parts; alcohol, 28 parts; alum, 3 parts,
the whole mixed with 200 parts of
20 per cent, acetic acid and heated on a
water bath for six hours. An ordinary
liquid glue, also well adapted for wood
and iron, is made by boiling together for
several hours 100 parts of glue, 260 parts
of water and sixteen parts of nitrio acid.
—Philadelphia Record,
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New Braintreo.
viz: 1st, To ellOOSO ii moderator; 2d,
to see what nclion UIP town will take on
At the town meeting on Monday
thp proposed division of the town. Asji|
following
town "officers were:
u,
| the
following
-*here is a hearting appoint! d before the | enosen :—Moderator, Horatio Moore ; I
LAWRENCE,
Editor
anil
Proprietor.
committee on towns, in Boston, on that cleik, George K. Tufts; selectmen
H
ilajvan effort will be made to have that ami overseers of the poor, .1. Thomas
Subscription Ral^x i
S1.50 hearing put oft' until after this town Webb, C. A. Gleason, Wrn. Bowdoin ;
One Year, in advance.
.75
Six Months,
meeting, so that the town may bo rep- assessors, II. L. Pollard, William A.
.OS
Single Copies,
•
Fclton, .T. E. Barr; school comresented.
ADVERTISING RATES ON Arn.iCATlos.
mittee, William Bowdoin.
Appro—Miss Kate Gibeon,who has been with
»a- Address ali communications relating to
tne Newspaper or ,loh Printing Department her sister, Mrs. Yates, in Minnseota has priations: Schools, 81400; library,
to H. .!■ I.AWRKSCE, North Brookfleld, Mass.
1001 highways, 1000; contingent acarrived in Los Angi-les, Oil., where she is
Tne Caoicesl Tea Ever Offered.
count, 1400."Liquor license: Yes 23 ;
Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter.
visiting Mrs. Geo. W. Ward, a former
no, 27.
resident of this town. She was blockFRIIUV, SEARCH 7, 1890.
Charles W. Tyler, a progressive
aded in the Sierra Xevadas twenty-four
TRY IT.
A MOST DELICIOUS BEYEBAGE.
hours, and just escaped being shut in farmer of New Braintree, is making
Toiwilli»Tir»»iny<Kh.r.
talitj MWJ urf»
BKOOKF1ELD.
for an indefinite time, by tlieiecont bliz- a large addition to his baru which
It !» Urn HlonraT Q»»DE WjfijMf***"™
zard.
Miss Gibson is delighted with will make Hie whole structure 100x40
{mn-andW trim all adulteration, or «*»&.
Brookfleld Post Office.
matte" The can« l»'»r UU> tmilr mark of thr 00™
Southern California, its fruits and flowers, feel, giving room for a double row
an" are hermetically seaUjfaajl ™ZWK. %£
wel«ht It U more economical la use than ui»
HAILS ARRIVE.
and begins to think "the half has never of stalls for his 60 head of cattle.
lower grades.
From the East—7.33 A.M.; .1.10 V. U.
The barn will be provided with all
beentold."
Oriental & Occidental Tea Co., L14:,
From the West—8.45 A. M.; ISJO P. M.
modern improvements, elapboarded
{Tead Offi <*, SS BurUng Slip, Nen, York
MAILS CLOSE.
—The Fortnightly Club held its meet- and nicely painted. The house will
For sale by the best Grocers. *
For the West-7.00 A. M.; 4.30 P. M.
For the Kast—8.05 A. M.; 12 St. and 4..10 r. M. ing at the home of Mr. G. W Johnson. also receive a fresh coat of paint, and
II. K. C'UMMIXOS ft CO., North Brookflelil.
There was a short discussion In regard will be one of the most attractive
.1. ft W". MULCAHV, Brookfleld.
—Don't forget the special town meet- to the relation of Hiawatha to the Kale- farm houses in this section.
Mr.
W. E. TAR11KLL, East Bronltflolil.
ing next Monday, at 1 o "clock.
vala; Song, Mrs. Lewis; Essay on life Tyler has about 300 acres of land.
Dl I.LON ft EDSON', West Brookfleld.
12§
—The Unitarian ladies expect to have and works of Mrs. H. B. Stowe, Mrs. He has a blooded Guernsey bull and
Hastings; Quotations from the works of gives much-attention to the breeding
a sociable some evening next week.
THE RAISING OF HORSES.
— Rev. Samuel J. Smallwood was the Mrs. Stowe by the Club; Selections' from | „f Guernsey slock.
Old Time Folks, Miss Lewis; Song, Mrs.
guest of R. O. Sessions, last Sunday.
»w Rralntiee
—The following circular letter lias Rlnciissril by tlie
Pardon; F-ssay on life and works of
era' t'lub.
—Frank H. Prouty has cut ice on the
Helen Hunt Jackson, Mrs. Sherman; been promulgated in the Catholic
pond near his house, that is six inches
Poem, "Spinning," Mrs. (ioodell; Read- churches of the Springfield diocese :
The meeting of the Farmers' Club,
thick.
ing from "Bits of Travel." Miss Gordon; ' On account of the 'influenza' epiFeb. 25, at Mr. Ilinkley's, was large—C. I.. Vizard has received word of the Selections from
"Bits
of Travel," demic which has lately Scourged the
safe arrival in Germany, of his horse, (abroad), Mrs. Jacobs. A hearty vote world, our holy father has been ly attended and the horse question
well discused.
"Kenset F."
of thanks was given by the members of pleased to relax, by apostolic indult,
Mr. .Luther Crawford, who has
—Officer Franqtier reports putting up the Fortnightly Club to their President, the fast and abstinence of the present
raised more nice horses than any one
We, therefore, by .the privi164 tramps, between Xov. 1. 1SSS. and Mr. Gordon for the interest he had taken Lent.
else in town, thinks it more profitin the success of the club. Also one to lege granted us, dispense the faithful able than anything else raised on the
March 1,1S90.
of this diocese frohi fast and absti—Mr. William Harrington and wife, Miss Gordon for the efficient services as
farm. Would breed from the best on
nence during Lent, except on every
of Ilopkinton, spent last Sabbath at their secretary.
both sides, would feed colts freely
Friday during Leut and Wednesday
old home here.
— At the close of their regular meet- and Saturday of holy week. These on bran and oats and skimmed milk
—The Ladies Benevolent Society will ing. Wednesday evening, March 5th, days we declare days of fast and when he has it to spare.
Mr. D, C. Wetherell thinks raismeet with Mrs.
Justin Ward, next the officers and members of Ilayden abstinence."
ing colts profitable, and that good
Thursday, at 2 P. M.
Lodge F. & A. M., with invited guests
—Mrs. Hiram Newton, an old resident from West Brookfleld, North Brookfleld
Chicago wants Boston to help out care and . regular feed should be
given; thinks grooming more imhere, but now of Warren, was present at and Spencer, met in the town hall, for
the matter of the fair.
portant than an abundance of feed.
a sociable- A brief literary program in
the Reunion, last week.
Mr. D. M. Peckham, says, great
Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudanum,
—Mr. K. P. Avers was installed Dea- charge of Senior Warden E. J. Moulton
and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and care should be taken in changiug
con of the Congregational church, last was given; opening with singing by a
from one kind of feed to another,
quartette,—Messrs. Irwin Hastings, Mrs. crymg babies? All are injurious, and make
Sabbath at the morning service.
also in watering after a hard drive ;
Purdon. and Miss Sawtell with accom- wrecks of the man or woman to come. Give
—While Miss Smart is away on a
grain will not hurt a horse when
paniment by Miss Hattie Bemis; piano Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It
warm if a little salt is mixed with it;
vacation, her place is being filled in L. C.
solo by Miss Ellis; reading by Miss relieves colicky and fretful babies in five minThompson's store, by Miss Jennie Davis.
utes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother, would put two blankets on the, horse
Marion Johnson; solo by Mrs. Pardon;
J. w. Livermore shows an egg laid reading by Miss Eileen Purdon; song by In the dead of night how comfortable to feel after a hard drive, and twist its ears
that your dear little ones are well. But just
by one of his hens that measures SI Miss Stone, accompaniment by Mrs. as parents settle into this feeling of security to get them warm and dry.
Mr. II. P. Austin of Oakham, says,
'niches in length, and that had three Hall. Then when all were seated at how startling to hear the smothered croupy
cough of a child.
Remember Ur. Hand's horses should have good care and
yolks.
*
table a lunch of sandwiches, cake and Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure keeping; prefers a warm stable with—Miss Jennie Davis' name should have eofl'ee was served the company, which for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy.
out blankets, would not water the
appeared in the report of the tron Hall numbered about 200. After the lunch, Do not go to sleep without a bottle_ in the horse directly after eating, thinks
2o
sociable last week, as one of the accom- there was a reading by Mrs. J. B. Gass, house.
well of clipping some horses.
For sale by D. f. Tratt, No. Brookheld.
panists on the piano.
"How they make Masons"; piano solo
Mr. .1. B. Hinkley has raised a
—Miss Sadie Roach will go to Boston, by Miss Mabel Barnes, of West BrookFor bath, toilet or laundry use a cake, good many colts, and says the first
on the 15th, for a week's vacation, and field; song by Miss Stone. A few words of Brussels soap docs the business.
point is to start right; believes in
to see the new styles in dress-making, of welcome by Chap. W. F. Hay dec.
giving the colt good feed and plenty
The Advertiser say3 that English of it, thinks best to handle the feet
All invited to remain for a sociable time,
at the Spring openings.
capitalists are trying to buy out the while young so that they may be
—Mrs. E. H. Johnson and Mrs. Foley ami then to dance.
four firms controlling the soda foun- taken up with ease ; would not care
are delegates to the Worcester County
tain and beer pump and soda water to have the colt broken until it is
South W. C. T. U. Convention, which
syrups and beverages. These firms able to drive off a few miles and
East Brookfielil.
meets in Worcester. March 1!'.
are J. W. Tufts & Co. and A. D back without injury; thinks horses
Thermometer one degree below Puffer & Co. of Boston, John R.
—There will be a stereopticon enterwith heavy coats should be clipped,
tainment at the M. F.. Church, Monday zero Tuesday morning.
Matthews & Son of New York, and they will do more work and easier,
evening, March 10. Giving full views
C. S. Lippineott of Philadelphia. says, horses need the most grooming
Charles Forbes was in town again
of the Johnstown disaster; also a large
The capital wanted is 88,000,000 or in warm weather and when shedding
early in the week.
collection of miscellaneous views. Ad-

BpookiiEld (Limes

PINKHAM & WILLIS!

FRIDAY. MARCH 7, 189U.

—The stockholders of the North
Brookfleld Co-operative Creamery
Ma.ll Arrangement.
Association are hereby notified to
meet at Depot Hall, North Brookfleld,
RECEIVED.
From the Kntt—7.40 A. M. : 1.30, 5. J9P. M.
Monday, March 10th, 1890, at 10
From the Wat-7.40, 10.10 A. H. ; 1.36, 4.03 P.
a. in.: 1st, to hear and act on the
CLOSED.
J'ortne BUJI-8.00 A. M-, 11.50 A
report of the clerk and treasurer; 2d,
P. M,
WorcosUir only, direct pouch, 4.40 p. M. to choose a clerk and treasurer for
For the rTeit-0.25, 8.00 A.'II.; 3.10, 7.1» P. ».
the ensuing year; 3d, to choose five
directors for the ensuing year; 4th,
North Brookfleld Railroad.
to choose two auditors for the ensuAH AM IM IM I'M I'M
t;i:i DM mi tun 451 750 ing year; 5th, to see if the Associal.v.N. Brookfleld,
«M H:U in, :ll-; 509 am tion will buy land for a driveway in
Ar. K. Brooklleld,
V "II >M i a 141 1,211 813
735 1005 181 403 Ml 3'* the rear of its factory; 6th, to
Ar. N. Brook field.
.transact any other business that may
North Brookfleld Orange, No. 132,
properly come before the meeting.
PATRONS OF HUSBAWDBY.
We understand there is prospect of
Regular Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and a very lively meeting, and a protliird Thursday evenings of each month.
longed session. Better take your
t»- Patrons always welcome__
JOHN P. IUNGE&S, W . M.
dinners with yon,
GSOBOE P. BUCK, See'y.

Igj——.— - -«♦»— -

Ilcrc already.
©OOI> BED ROOM SETS FOB ONLY *20.
Our spring importation of
These,Sets are Solid ABB, cousistine of Bedstead, Bureau, Commode,
"India Twills has arrived.
Towel Rack, Table, 1 Cane Seat Rocker, and 4 Cane Seat Chairs.
Solid shades—and seemingWe "have 125 different styles of Chamber Sets, ranging
in price from 820 t6 $300.
ly every shade is here, in these
always wanted goods at medPARLOR SUITS!
ium prices.
Upholstered in Silk, Brocatelle Silk and Mohair Plush, Silk Tapestry,
"What can you tell about
Crushed Plush and Hair Cloth, fiom 835 to $300.
them more than you already
PERFECTLY
PURE.
know, unless maybe, to imFURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,
press upon your mind still
AND KITCHEN.
more forcibly the difl'ercmee
there is in goods bearing the
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
same name.
Our Stock comprises all Goods, from the Elegant WILTON and
The India Twills that come
MOQUETTE to the cheaper Wool, Cotton and Hemp Carpets.
to us are, as a matter of
BKST BODY BRUSSELS.
$1.00 per yard
course, the best made.
BEST TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, -75 per yard
The colors are rich and
BEST INGRAINS,
....
.C5 per yard
deep and true. They won't
COTTON CARPETS,
-25 per yard
blow away with the first wind,
OIL CLOTHS,
-25 Per yard
_QT melt with the first sun.
BUGS AND MATS OF ALL KINDS.
The colors will stnittf and
Goods sold on 4 Months Time at Cash Prices, and all Goods Delivered
carry the honor of the maker
Free of Charge.
in safety during all reasonable service.
Full widths, full colors,
Worcester, Mass.
true India Twills, 503 a yard.
355 Main Street,
lvl5-3mdc-ht
This is not to be a Satine
year.
Spencer.
Our French Satincs are
George Wilson entertained the grange
very carefully chosen, We
and other invited guests at his residence
There are
Tuesday evening. • The evening was
know that nothing but the
many white soaps
spent in dancing and a social time.
prettiest will do for this seaeach
A party of 20, including the constables
son, and only the prettiest
represented to be
and other town officers, were the guests
are bere.
i*USt as P-ood as the Ivory." | of Constable Lyford at his house in South
The great flaunting designs
Spencer Tuesday evening.
The party
They are not
have no place in our stocks.
dissected several chickens and had a very
pleasant time.
On the contrary, little figures
but like
There are now 1000 names on the liand unique shapes meet you
all counterfeits,
brary books as borrowers.
Since the
in them, and you are sorry
they lack
library was opened, Sept. 23,12,487 books
at once that so many other
have been taken out. There are about
the peculiar
pretty things hav come to
7.000 volumes in the library.
and remarkable
25c and
crowd them out.
A great uproar has been made about
qualities of
33 l-3c a yard.
the appointment of a "negro'' as post"With the India Twills came
the genuine.
master at Athens, Georgia. One might
yesterday, directly from the
infer from the angry protests in some
Ask for
European makers to us, some
northern as well as southern newspapers
Ivory Soap
that no community was ever so insulted
of tbe very choicest new style
and*
and outraged before. The fact is that the
suitings of the year.
so-called negro held the same office under
insist upon having it.
Panama Stripes,
the Arthuradminlstration, was courteous,
'Tis
sold
everywhere.
Panama Checks,
obliging and faithful. He is intelligent,
well educated and well manuered and
Panama Plain.
so nearly white that only a close observer
A new Suiting, this Panawould discover a trace of African blood.
ma, that will see the silveryFifty thousand voters of New York He was recommended by many respectalight of Worcester for the first
city and 20,000 of Brooklyn have ble white people of the place, including
sent a petition to Albany in favor of several democrats.
time—if the sun ever shines.
The grievance is
a ballot reform law.
wholly fictitious.
It is intended for whole
suits, or in combination, as
Warden Russell of the state prison,
From laundry to bath room Brussels
preferred.
accompanied by his wife, started soap fills the bill.
It is oh, such soft and velMonday on a pleasure trip to the
A Sound 1-. u»l Opinion.
south.
This is Mr. Russell's first
vety goods, with stripes and
E. Balnbritlge Monday, Esq., County Atty.,
vacation since he became warden.
CltyCo., Tex., Bay#: "Have used Electric Bitplaidcd lines of silk, the shades
ters with moet happy retrain. My brother was
J also very low with Malarial Fever and Jaunthe coat, thinks well of blanketing
are of that peculiar quality mission, adults 20 cents, children 10 Isaac Lyon of Washington has 89,000,000.
The Thomas Rice Paper Company, dice, but was cured by timely use of thia mediin
the
stable,
if
the
weather
is
very
cine. ADJ satislled Electric Hitters saved his
that gives you rest as you cents.
Hani's
RheiunatlcT»ills
are
ft
sure
cure
Newton Lower Falls, has made an life." Mr. D. I. Wilooxson, of Horse Cave, Ky.,
been spending a few days here.
lor ail forms of Chronto and Inflammatory cold ; leeds whole corn and bran.
addBa like watlmony, saying: "He positively
look at them.
Rheumatism anil Neuralgia. Entirely veg—Rev. C. P. Blanchard and family
Dea. Lamberton never feeds a assignment for the benefit of its cred- bellies he would hare died, had It not been tor
itors. The unsecured liabilities are Electric Bitters. Tills great remedy will ward
. They cost only $1 a yard. left on Monday for their Southern trip, Miss Maud Tucker, teacher of the etable, always safe.
horse when he is warm.
or as well BB cure all Malaria Diseases, and lor
Mr. C. P. Howard would not about $20,000, and there are liabilities nil Kidnev, I.ivcrand Stomach Disorders stands
A Safe Investment,
Another is called the " Her- and Hon. G. W. Johnson and wife left Upper Podunk school has resigned.
unequaleil. Price 50 c. and H at Ucorge B. Hamof
about
$14,000
which
are
secured
blanket
a
horsee
in
a
comfortable
on
Wednesday
noon
for
a
three
weeks'
la one which is guaranteed to bring you satisMrs Charles T. Varney of Brookant's.
"
ringbone Plaid," plain colors,
results, or in case of failure a return ot stable, does not usually approve of on the mill.
trip to Florida. All carry with them lyn, N. Y., is on with her two factory
purchase price. On this Bafe plan you can buy
plaided oR with the herring- the best wishes of many for a pleasant
from
our
advertised
Druggist
a
bottle
oi
Dr.
The New Discovery.
clipping.
daughters.
King's New Discovery for consumption. It is
bone weave in very remarka- trip and safe return.
At the hearing before the govern- You have heard your friends and neighbor;
Mr. Potter of North Brookfleld,
guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when
talking
about
It.
Too may yourself be one of
used
for
any
affection
of
Throat,
Lungs
or
Chest,
The
lake
is
frozen
oyer
at
this
ment
committee
Wednesday,
exthinks if he were to clip a horse it
ble fashion.
The fabric is —The " Little Wanderers Advocate "
the many who know from personal experience
such as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
and the ice men are once Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Cioup, would be in the early spring, also Commander George S. Merrill of just how good a thing It Is. II you have ever
very firm, and is to all appear- acknowledges the receipt of Thanks-1 writing
tried it, you are one of its staunch friends, beetc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, spoke in favor of feeding bran.
more hoping against hope.
the
national encampment, said cause
the wonderful thing about It Is, that when
perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon.
ance indestructible. 42 inch, giving favors from Mrs. B. F. Rice, |
Dea. Barr thinks welt of clipping, $112,000 would be needed for the once given a trial, Dr. King'i New Discovery
Trial bottles free at Gerald Bros.' Drug Store, tl
Inez Cooper, Hattie Purden, Ida J. j
ever holds a plaos In the nouM.
If you have
Possible candidates for town office
says the horse should bo kept warm. •25th anniversary of the G. A. R. in never used it and should be afflicted withacough,
$1.25.
Willis, Wesley B. Flower, William Bart- j
being talked up, but division is
or any Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, aecure
DIED.
The state is asked for cold
Mr. Fred Barlow thinks well of Boston.
Another for the misses is lett, Bennie Steele, Fred Fuller, Effle A. are
a
bottle
at
once
and
give
it
a
fair
trial,
it is
the biggest question just now.
HOWLAND,—At Worcester, March *2d, Mary clipping heavy coated horses.
$50,000, the city for $25,000, and Kuaranteed every time, or money refunded.
just charming. It is in stripes Achorn, Fred F. Foley, Alpheus Wright,
M„ widow of the late Levl A. Howland, aged
Trial bottlcB free at G. B. Hamant's drug More. JO
Pres. Ban" prefers a warm stable the remainder will be raised by priLucius N. Fay expects to leave for 5S years.
and checks, but the lines are Walter X. Belcher, and Guy A. Belcher. Ilion,
l'KESHO.—At Oakhftln, February 28, Milick without blankets; is not very much vate subscription.
N. Y., this week and will be
Uucklen's Arnica Salve.
aged 57 years, 21 months.
all broken by those great —$447.39 was received from the sale of accompanied by his daughter, Mrs. Presto,
LIKCOLK.—At San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 28, in favor of clipping.
The Boat Salve In the world for onta, bruises
Mr. J. P. Ranger of North BrookCharles II. Lincoln, aged 10 veal's, 5 months, 9
lumps of color, as though tickets at this station in the month of A. H. Drake.
The record of the Boston Young sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter
days, formerly of Sow Braintree.
field is in favor of clipping the legs Women's Christian Association is a chapped bands, chilblains, corns, and all1 skin
treble the quantity of filling February, 1S84; in February 1886,
IIOI-DEN.—In Now BraJtatree, March 12, Ange*
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, orno
All the snow on the sidewalk from line, willow of Charles Rolden, aged (11 years, but not the body ; thinks to raise for most creditable one, and it has well pnv required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect
8494.47 was received, and in the same
caught in the weaver's shut- month of 1888, 8645.31 was taken. In the shoddy mill to Vizard's line was 8 months.
or money refunded. Price 26ci.
profit they shuuld be either fast, or deserved that public confidence which stisfaactlon,
per box. For sale bv Geo. B. Hamant
V4
tle here and there, and drop- February 1S90, last month, 8869.00 was promptly "removed Monday and we
general purpose horses.
has enabled its managers from time
WANTED.
Mr. J. D. Frost has paid a great to time to increase its capacity for
ped out to the goods as the returned as the amount of ticket sales, hope the example may prove contaCommonwealth of Massachusetts.
Six Men to push our new plan ot Insurance. deal of money for horses and learned usefulness. Its two large buildings
of which amount 391 were Worcester gious all along the line when the
shuttle swept on its way.
WOBCESTEB, SS.
TEOBATE COUBT.
Best possible pay.
Vou can make more that some horse dealers don't know
tickets. A constant gain each year ac- next snow storm occurs.
are
kept
full
of
boarders
from
the
It's a lovely conceit, rich
To the hob-Bat law, next-otkm, »n«»H other
money than nt any other business. Our Mr.
much about the commandments.
cording to station agent Estey.
class
it
is
designed
for
alb
the
.
year
persons
interested
in
the
estate
of LTJCKItTlA
W. J. Vizard began cutting ice on Bradbury will be at the Brookfleld Ilonsc,
and elegant.
Mr. Geo. E. Allen of Bane, wants round, and if its capacity were &ODDAKD, late of North BrookBeld, in Mid
Wednesday, March 5th, from 2 to I o'clock P.
county,
deceased,
testate.
Greeting:
Wednesday,
taking
out
a
mixture
of
a horse that is suited to all purposes; increased there would be still a large Upon Hie petition of hiraro Knight of said North
Take a step down and see —Mrs. L. E Estey attended the funeral snow and water about C inches thick. M. After that address
Mrs. Mary M. nowland, at Worcester,
ATLANTIC ft PACIFIC M. A. I. CO.
the fast horse is not suitable for the number of working women seeking Brookfleld, you are cited to appear at a Probate
what you think of these Ging- ofjnWednesdav.
Court to be held at Worcester,In salt county, on
Mrs. Rowland was the I Such a quality cannot be very dura4w9
101 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
the third Tuesday of March noxt, at nine
farmer, to be good the horse must tj enjoy its privileges.
hams. The maker calls them widow of the late Levi A. Howland, who | ble when exposed to the temperature
o'clock in the forenoon, to show «*■«■, why an
have good care ; considers it safe to
instrument purporting to be the ast will and
FOR
SALE.
of
August,
but
it
is
better
than
none.
Scotch Zephyrs, and so do was a former resident of this place, some
testament of said deceased should not be afeed oats when the horse is warm;
J. T. Roche & Co., of Worcester, lowed and letters of administration with the win
In Brookfleld, near depot, factories, schools thinks farmers are too much inclined
30 years ago. He was then in company
most merchants.
granted to said petitioner, wRhou' the
churches, house of eight rooms, House 28
for many years one of tbe largest annexed
E. II. Stoddard has recently bought and
giving of surety or sureties on hla offlcial bond
x38, tannery and workshop with an acre of to raise horses, western farmers can
But the maker is an Amer- with Thomas Ward, in the tinsmith busi- the ten-acre lot that joined him on choice
millinery and dry goods firms in the pursuant to the statute.
land,
good
water
In
houso.
Terms4600
ness. Mrs. Howland died in Worcester
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve
balance to Butt. Ju»t the place for a do it cheaper; is thoroughly opposed city, have retired from business, havican, and makes them in an on
the east, and which occupies the down,
this citation by publishing the same once a week,
shoemaker. Also Ii acres of meadow. Apply to clipping.
Sunday, March 2, at the age of 57
three weeks successively,^ the North »"» fle'
ing
disposed
of
their
entire
stock
and
to
MRS.
GEORGE
H.
MCCLENATHAN,
on
the
whole
space
between
his
east
line,
American mill. The Ging- years. The remains were brought to
Journal, a newspaper printed at North BiookMr. E. W. Barr spoke of the
or HENRY E. COTTLE, Attorney,
will for cash to Edward flcld, the lastpublicatlon to be two days, at lean,
near his house, and the North Brook- premises,
SwlOc
Post Office Block, Brookfleld. management of horses in the West, good
hams are good, in pinks, East Brookfleld for burial.
said Court, and to send, oi' eause to be
L. Smith & Co. The new firm took before
field railroad.
The tract extends
a written or printed copy of this notice
says they groom the work horses charge of the store yesterday and sent,
browns and buffs, 12 l-2c.
properly mailed. poBtage prepaid, to each of the
—The turkey supper at the Methodist down iDto the swamp and includes a
TAKE NOTICE.
Heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their
twice
a
day,
the
colts
have
about
all
Here's another make, an church last Friday evening was a fine part of it. L. N. Fay was the own- Shell Oysters constantly on hand at
will reopen to-day or to-morrow. legal representative, known to the petitioner,
the grain thev want.
days, at least, before said Court.
Mr. Smith, the senior and active seven
acknowledged Yankee; 15e success. Notwithstanding the great er, and up to this time had refused Brookfleld, Feb. 31,1880. U. W. OAKS'.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOBBEB, Esquire, Judge
Mr.
II.
II.
Bush
does
not
think
3wi*
member of tbe new firm is a son-in- of said Court, this seventeenth day of February,
depth of mud, and steady fall of rain, the numerous offers of wouldbe puris the price, and worth it.
well of cut feed, likes whole corn and law of W. A. Denholm of the firm of In the year one thousand eight hundred and
through the day, the people turned out chasers of the land.
oats, thinks great care is needed in Denholm & McKay, and has had con- "Si
"We Bmile at the rush for en masse, and supper was served to nearF. W. SOTJTnWICK, BegUter.
shoeing; approves of using horseB siderable experience in the dry goods
the Flannelettes; seller says ly two hundred. The literary entertain- Mrs. Curlys Lyon died last week
without
shoes
much
of
the
time.
some merchants failed to see ment was limited, on account of the and was buried from her late rest
Rev. Mr. Small does not fully ap- business.
dence on Main street Saturday afterDR. J. W. DEWEY,
their value. We knew you weather, but Rev. and Miss Gordon kind- nooD. Mrr. Lyon was born here and First-class Horses and Carriages to let;
prove of clipping; spoke of the use
favored the audience with readings,
of blinders and the over-draw check. Mr., f red'k H. Williamson,
would appreciate them, 12 >£ c. ly
also
single
and
double
carriages.
had
lived
in
town
through
her
long
which were received with applause. ReMr. Sage thinks farmers keep Who lives at 107 Temple street, New Haven,
Oentlo horses that a lady
life of eighty years. In 1834 she
Victoria Cloth is running ceipts of the evening, 844.65.
17 Tremont St., Boston,
can drive.
too many horses; should raise larger Conn., writes us under date of May 10th.
was
married
to
Mr.
Lyon
and
both
them a sharp race, 12He also. —The District Meeting was held in the
ones ; has had good success in feed- 1889: "I have had some little experience
Physician for the Treatment ol
had lived together for more than 56 TRUCKING A SPECIALTY.
New Cotton Hose, silky upper town hall, on Monday evening, years. During the last year of her
ing cut feed.
with Brown's Sarsaparilla, with good results.
All
orders
will
receive
prompt
attention.
Mr.
Frank
Pepper
thinks
well
of
and good, 25c. Full regular March 3. The treasurer reported a life she was nearly helpless, but nearDiseases !
It is a first class blood medicine." Here is Chronic
feeding oats to a colt, and grooming home testimony. What can he itronger? If
JOHN n. MUBPHT.
made, in modes and tans, 19c, balance of 8175.00 from last year. Eight ly her whole life up to a recent date 4 g«
him every day.
APPOISTMEHTS FOR 1890.
and the incomparable 3 pairs hundred dollars was appropriated for was characterized by an activity Klmball St., Brookfleld, Mass.
Mr. W. W. Gray would feed a you have Boils, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Ecze-
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for It

"Never Surrender," last forever Stockings for the boys,
37He, double knees and high,
double heels.
If you want them to last
"forever and a day," buy a
knee cap to go with them.
White Goods, 2ds, a splendid lot of them, 12 He
And a hundred other good
things
Ready to.day.
Job Lot 62He towels for
37 He.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
Worcester, Hi*.

sidewalks, street lamps, reading room,
and other expenses, for the current year.
John Mulcahy, E. R. Irwin, and Wilbur
Roach, .were chosen prudential committee; H. V. CroBby, treasurer, and H. P.
Gerald, clerk.

—The services of last Sabbath, at the
Congregational church, were very interesting, 'fen new members were received
on profession of faith, and one by letter.
The pastor preached a short sermon from
EphesianB 2: 19; "Now therefore ye are
no more strangers and foreigners, but
fellow citizens with the saints, and of the
household oX God." The subject of the
missionary meeting in the evening was
•'The American Missionary Association
and its work."
—A special Town Meeting is called for
next Monday, March 10, at 2 o'clock,
P. M., with two articles to act upon,

rarely seen among women to-day,
Mr. Lyon who survives her, and who
will miss her most, is fortunately in
good health.

The ladies' annual fair was held in
the veBtry Wednesday evening, and
drew ont a crowded house. A bountiful supper was served, a corps of
yeung misses acting as waitcresses,
and was patronized by an unusually
large number. The fancy table
showed the handiwork of many a
skillful band, also excellent taste in
design, and all the numerous pieces
were sold during the evening. The
entertainment consisted of songs, recitations and dialogues, all of which
were pleasingly rendered. The final
tableau was a credit to the managers
of the entertainment and highly appreciated by the audience.

Fatal Bravery.

In the sanguinary wars of the Turks
in Hungary, Count Ludovic Lodrom, on
the eve of a battle, harangued bis soldiers in the true martial strain. "That
is all very well," said a German veteran,
stepping out in front of the ranks. "That
is all very well for you who are mounted
on a swift horse, and are already thinking of saving yourself. But for u»"—
Whereupon Ludovic immediately dismounted, drew his sword and hamstringed the animal. Then he exclaimed:
"Today, then, comrades, you shall see
me as captain and soldier fighting on
foot by your side and oh the same terms."
He was so severely wounded in the right
that^he Turks, who took him prisoner,
put him to death and sent his head to
Constantinople, believing his recovery
impossible and that they could never
carry him there »lif«.—All the Year
Bound.

colt on grain every winter, considers
oats the best.
The next meeting will be held with
Dea. Dwight G. Barr, March 11
Merit Wlin.
We desire to say to our oltliens, that for yearn
for Consumption, Dr. King's Now Life Pills,
ucklen's Arnic, Salve and Electric Bitters and
have never handled remedies that sell «» w»»i«
that have given such universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
and we stand ready to refund the pnreliase .pr w,
if satisfactory resu t» do not follow their use.
Tlw.crSned.cB have won their great P°p>dnmy
purely on their merits. Gerald Bros., fcruggint«,
15M
BrooMeld.

ma, Srofula, or any disease of the blood,
obtain a bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla and
begin its use.
Read what Mr. C. E. Cunningham of Lowell, Maine, writes: "My
wife had a tumor which extended from her
left side to her right across the breast; it was
as large round as my wrist and very painful.
Her general health was poor; kidneys out of
order. Doctors advised her to have the tumor cut out, but she concluded to try Brown's
Sarsaparilla and to-day is a well woman."
The above are but samples of thousands of
testimonials we receive from alt over the
United States.

BROWN'S

Bncklen'a Arnica Solve.
In the. world lor^CnU,
BruiaeB, Sores, Ulcers, salt Bheum, Fever
Sofos. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns' and all Skin =>'W"7.B'1ttn<!.P,0"i"tJ1If. Is for sale everywhere.
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satlsiaction, or money reNot genuine unless made by
rantuS." Price 25 cents per box. For safe by & Co., Bangor, Me.
Gerald Bros.. Brookfleia.
THE BEST SALVE

Sarsaparilla

Batcheller House, North BrookSeld,
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 andJl. After bat
date once in four week, only, vl«.: March Jl, AJjrll
18, May 15. June 18. July 11, Aug. 8, Sept 6, Oct. S
and 81, Nov. 28, Dec. 2".
MASSABOIT HOTKL, .BPBSOBB. ^^J*

29-80, Oct.
22 23.
WEST BBOOKFIEt.D BOUBF..
WEST BROOKKIKLD. W«dne.d.y and Thnrjday, day and .veclpg, Feb. 6-0. Mf-"™*^":
1
1 4
11-12, 26-26, July 9-10, 23 24 iul « 7, 20-21, Sept. 3.
4, 17-18, Oct. 1-2,15-18, 29-31 NOT. 12 13, 28-27, Dec.
10-11, 24-26.
WARREN HOTEL, WABRKK. Friday, day
,nd evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 80, June 2f,
"iy 26, Aug. 22. Bept. 19, Oct. tj Nov. 14,Dec. It.

ju.V'ji». a:"- ?'*' "AKV.. .' l ;'^^.^"

Special appointments in Bprlngileld, Saturday,
Feb 22, anil every fourth Saturday thereafter.
All other dates

ARA WARREN

At 17 Tremont St., Boston.

NORTH BBOOKPIELD.
4W Items of local news are always thanklully received at this office.

ym

*8" The dates to which subscriptions are
paid are indicated by figures upon the axldress
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
week just bow the account stands.

—Mr. A. B. Poland wants a young
man between 18 and 20, who can
milk, to work on his farm.
—Dr. Julius Garst is on his way
home to Massachusetts, and is expected to arrive here early next week.
—Aftor the lecture of Wednesday
evening, the paper on Charles Lamb,
in the March Scribner, will be read
with interest.

—.John P. Ranger is the hero of
the hour, as well as master of the
Grange. Yesterday morning he was
cutting ice with his men, when in
crossing from one point to another
one of them, William Wright, step
ped off into the open water, and went
down like I). McG
nearly to the
bottom of the pond, but as he could
not touch ground there he gave a little cry for assistance, which cauBed
John to look back upon his struggling
helper ; and not only to look back, but
to hurry cautiously to his rescue.
Just how this was accomplished it is
unnecessary to tell, but that it was
accomplished and without unnecessary delay, is evidenced by the fact
that William Wright, painter, still
lives, and of course is grateful to his
preserver.

MARK DOW1T SALE

DON'T GIVE UP

:OF ALL:

The use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. One bottle
may not cure "right of!" a complaint ot
years; persist until a cure is affected. As a
general rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal Influences than
others, and the curative process may, therefore. In such cases, be less prompt. Perseverance in using this remedy is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, thc most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS
-OF-

DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, &c.
In order to prepare for Annual Stock Taking.

BRAINERD H. SMITH
Next Door to Pout Office,
XL
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North Brookfleld, Mass.
I

West Brookfleld.

The Safeguard of Experience, |
A I.ISWII I HUM itHOI KTO\.

It is the very fact of Brockton's extraordinary prosperity that recalls the more

Thc firemeD held a rneeting at tilc

engine house, Monday evening.
The G. A. R. ami \V. R. C. are
arranging for a drama which will be
presented soon.

" For several years, in the spring months,
I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
causing me severe distress. Frequentlv.
boils and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
and my family physician, I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued It till the
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradicated."—L. W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.
"My system was all run down; my skin
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some ol Uiem gave me
temporary relief, none«f them did any permanent good. At last I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusively for a considerable time, and am pleased
to say that it completely

Being careful in the

Contemplating some changes
in business the coming Spring,
we shall sell Dry CoOfJs
at greatly reduced prices for
the next sixty days.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

selection of

mmmm

NED

&ALBF

II. C. Gilbert is visiting friends in
Lancaster, N. H.
December, 1885. Who does not rememAmos Allen, who has been quite
ber the gloom and the Ill-omened prosick with Bright's disease, is much
phecies?
"Brockton has got her set- better.
back at last." "Business It leaving us
The Dorcas society met Wednesalready, not to return," said one of our
There
best known citizens. A leading manu- day with Mrs. Warren Blair.
was a large number present.
facturer Insisted that within six months
Minot Wood*, Miss Lottie Fales
twenty shops would be driven out of the
city. Owners of real estate were not and Miss Carrie Blodgett have reonly frightened, but some of the shrewder turned from school at Wilbraham, to
I presume my liver was very much out of
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
clearly believed that property would se- spend the vacation.
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
riously depreciate. "My mistake," said
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
The society formed at the Congrewas."—Mrs. Ji. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.
one, "was buying in September." "If I gational church to work for the poor,
"for years I suffered from scrofula and
had known," said another, "I would have met at Mrs. J. R. Tomblin's last
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
sold cheap and cleared out."
and several so-called blood-purifiers being of
week and cut up one cut of cotton
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
All this sounds a little queer to us who cloth.
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
live in Brockton of 80,000 inhabitants.
feel
like a new man, being fully restored to
G. H. Fales has entirely recovered
Who, on the evening of Dec. 17, 1886,
health."—c. H. Frlnk, Decorah, Iowa.
from
his
sickness
and
if
Sunday
is
could have been make to believe that
pleasant will resume his place at the
within a week an almost unexampled
organ.
prosperity would begin? I remembers
rUEFAKED BV
Mrs. Ruth Stebbins, who has been
prominent citizen who thought that the
DR.
J.
C.
AYER
& CO., Lowell, Mass.
\ast brick block had been built. With living in town about a year, died at
Sold by riruggiata. *l,«ll|S, Worth »3 a bottle.
several since built and finished, with her sister's home in Belchertown.
three either begun or soon to be built, The remains were brought to West
MISS FXLE.V E. ADAMS has opened a
this, too, sounds queer. However, it is Brookfleld.
Music Room in Walker Block, and is preeasy to be both ooastful and wise after
The old American, No. 1, has been pared to receive pupils on the Pianoforte.
Application may be made at the room, or at
the event. No one can question the grav- removed from the paint shop of Mrs. the
house of Mrs. Charles Adams, Jr.
North Brookfleld, Dee. 20, 1889.
51>if"
ity of that struggle.
It was serious Thompson, where it has been stored
—
enough to throw out of employment dur- since the purchase of the steamer.
M. E. HOBBS.
ing several weeks more than 5,000 The paint shop will be opened by a
workers.
It was serious enough to new firm, Hewett & Glazier.
Dealer in
have stopped, for so long a period,
The ice is about 8 inches thick. Watches, Clocks/ Jewelry,
a weekly pay-roll of J71,000 and a
Mr. B. P. Aiken has been filling his
Sliver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
weekly product of 190,000 pairs of
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
ice house from thc pond. Also J.
shoes.* It is Idle to call a strike by any
Especial
attention given to repairing watchSawtell is taking advantage of the es and clocks.
All work warranted.
other name than "industrial war."
cold weather and has put in his usual No. Brookfleld.
lyfi
War In whatever form Is the most piti- lot.
SEBAL IlllMTIHM.
less destroyer of man's savings, as of all
Francis Allen who took charge of Y™
commodities. The U. S. Commissioner
the sttition house, bas since March 1,
of Labor, Col. Wright, has done much to
1889 to March 1, 1890, 676 tramps
make us see how worthless this kind of
call for lodgings, 392 of the above furnished, covered in Black Cloth, White, and
warfare is. For the six years following
Grey Velvet, also finished in Imitation
number were put up. The higeest
1881 there were nearly 4,000 strikes, InAntique Oak, Rosewood, and Walnnt.
number for one night was 15.
volving 1,323,203 strikers, with about
vividly the dark days of November and

NOTICE

JAVA ft MOCHA

f» (TOUT «RT»1 BUM
_L »euimmt PHBTDSWW KIWI
SCSIIMS TtAftCOFTU CUt7UW.WU.KSO0
oaarxurT OF YOU* ADDMSS.

GOODS

Cured Me.

For Sale by H. E. Ciiiiniiintrs & Co.

A FRESH LOT OF
—The best colts in town are re- —About two hundred people gathceiving an extra feed of oats now- ered at the Town^Iill, Wednesday
a-days in anticipation of the annual evening to bear Prof. Winchester
colt show on Fast Day.
give hia Memories of the English
—Hiram Harrington
is
very Lakes, and more especially of the
anxious* to go west, and offers his great men who have drawn their insfarm of eight acres, two miles out on piration from the lovely scenes about
JUST RECEIVED.
the Spencer road, for sale very them. Although the acoustic properties of our hall are not of the
cheap.
best, and the Professor's voice not
—The Bchool committee give no- over-strong, yet he held the closest
tice that all schools, except the higli attention of the entire audience
and grammar will re-open on the last throughout, as he outlined his beau
^j- , Remember our
Monday in March, instead of the first tiful word pictures of the English
Monday in April.
lake district, and of Southey, Lamb,
Wordsworth, Samuel Taylor Cole—The degree staff of Woodbine ridge, with others whose names are
Ixidge worked the first and second now famous. His descriptive powers
degrees Tuesday evening, with fine are wonderful, and his language the
effect, under the direction of degree purest English.
It was indeed a
master Geo. M. Duncan.
rich treat to listen—almost as good
—The Johnstown disaster will be as a personal visit to the worthies
Can't be beat in quality or price.
illustrated by stereopticon views, at of whose characteristics he had such
the Methodist church, next Tuesday keen perception, and whose qualities
evening. Admission 20 cents, with of person he so admirably described.
We wish the financial prosperity of
half price for the children.
the town was such as to warrant his
—The Woman's Board of Missions second visit. He fulfilled all expec
will meet in the First church parlors, tations, and gave us an evening of
next Wednesday afternoon, at 3 rare enjoyment.
o'clock.
Subject:—Early mission
—Tie Board of Trade met Mon- «60,000,000 lost outright in wages. If This would be a vastly better world to Fine Linings, Trimmings and Robes.
work in the Society and Friendly
day evening. They first attempted the entire losses, Including those of em live in, if every bodjSt.used Brussels soap.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Islands.
EMBALMING
■ .«. .
to crowd a quorum into the little ployers, be reckoned, they amount to
46-tf
Guaranteed
Satisfactory
Remember that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
ante-room
of
the
town
hall,
but
were
more than 8100,000,000, even for so short
—Sheriff Rusk took possession of
no equal as a specific for colds, coughs, and
the market of E. B. Tatro, Wed- obliged to over-flow into the hall it- a period. In France, between 1874 and all affections of the throat and lungs. For
Services conducted when
self.
But
this
was
cold
and
dreary,
nesday, in the interest of his cred1885, there were 804 comparatively small nearly half a century it bas been in greater Chairs supplied. desired.
itors, and has placed Alphonse and it was not many minutes before strikes, but they cost more than 24,000,- demand than any other remedy for puimoii.
ary complaints. All dmgglsts have it for sale.
Berger there as keeper. Mr. Tatro a second adjournment was had, this 000 francs.
Alfred Burrill.
hopes, to be able to compromise, and time to the warm, comfortable hall Now a very hopeful word can be said For restoring tlia ■ Aolor,- thickening tbe North Brookfleld, Feb. 1,1890.
of
the
engine
house.
Out
of
a
memresume business.
for those communities that have passed growth, and beautifying the hair, and for prebership of ninety, there were seventy
venting baldness, HHII'H Hair Renewer is un- ORDERS FOR PRINTING
of all kinds promptly executed at the
—The topic of the sermon at the present, and every one intensely in- through a sharp and ievere history of in- surpassed.
JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld. Prli
dustrial warfare. No theorizing or lectPeople's Service, Sunday evening, terested in the subject of securing
Reasonable.
uring or readiug compares for a moment
will be The Parable of the Wicked new business for our town of North
Special Notice.
Husbandmen. The third Responsive Brookfleld. Sccrerary Bun-ill read a In value with the actual experience of Any one sending us money for subscription WM. E. HUSE,
the suffering, bad debts, bad blood,
Service will be used, giving a large letter from the firm of H. H. Brown
should purchase an "Express Money Order,"
share to the people. Special music & Co., of Natick, giving an outline wasteful delays, etc., that are incident to for five cents, and it will be-forwarded to us,
by the choir. All seats are free and of what tfcey would desire our people every real conflict such as Brockton has with their subscription order, by tbe agent, free
all will he cordially welcomed.
to do for them, in case tbey come known. Many renters of industry that of expense. Orders niuybe sent in this man Licensed Auctioneer nriJ Appraiser,
6ml*
EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
here to do business. In the first had early In England the severest experi—Post 51, of the G. A. R., will place they wish that a four-story ence were troubled least afterward, sim- ner at our risk. H. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher.
have a bean supper at the Union factory buiMin^ 35x150 feet, be ply because of the wisdom and caution
CHA3. H. SMITH,
church, next Thursday evening, erected on the easterly side of the that all alike learned. I heard an operative
Phenyo-Caffein cures Sick and Nervous
March 13, at seven o'clock, to which Grove School-house lot, and furnish- say, "I go it slow before I get into that Headaches.
Sold by all druggists.
y45*
all members of the Grand Army, ed with engine and fixed machinery, scrape again."
An employer Is not
of Cloth-Coveretl Buttons,
with their families, and also the Son ready for use. It is estimated that ashamed to confess, "If it came again we North Brookfleld Savings Bank. Manufacturer
Button Holes ana Accordeon Skirts made.
of Veterans and Ladies Relief Corps, this can be done for from $12,000 could keep our beads a good deal cooler."
460 Malu St., Booms 8 and 10,
are invited, after supper there will be to $15,000. They also desire to be The experience, If It has been sharp and The following persons compose the Board
of Investment of the North Brookfleld Savings
WORCESTER, MASS.
->t t
an entertainment in G. A. R. Hall.
thorough
enough,
means
at
least
that
Bank, viz.:
WILLIAM H. MOHTAOOE,
assured a good supply of water.
LUTHBB P. DBLAND,
all
concerned
will
approach
new
diffiGKOROE R. HAMANT,
—James D. Foster is to leave on They would qgree to stay for a term culties not only with added caution but
WOODLAND FOR SALE.
FRANK A, SMITH.
BONUM NYE, Secretary.
Monday for Springfield, having been of five years, and would expect the with new knowledge. They will not
previlege of renewal of these terms
North Brookfleld, Feb. 28,1890.
lu
26 ACRES OF
appointed as superintendent of transonly bring a spirit of conciliation, but will
fer, of the American Express com- at the expiration of that time. They exhaust all possible resources rather than
Commonwealth
of
Massachusetts.
Young Growing Wood
pany at that place. It is a position further wish a loan for the purchase take risks that may put in peril every WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
of responsibility which he is well of new machinery, on terms which common interest.
To ail persons interested in the estate of For Sale. Near my bouse. Inquire of
seemed very acceptable. Mr.Holmes,
THEODORE CLEMENT, late of North Brook1-tf WM. E. WRIGHT, North Brookfleld.
adapted for, and we most heartily
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Brockton is not only in all this singu- fleld in said county, deceased, intestate :
You am clte.l to appear at a Probate Court,
congratulate him upon this advance- chairman of the special outlook committee
spoke
in
high
terms
of
the
larly favored, but she Is not likely ever to be held in Worcester, in said County, on
ment.
POR
SALE.
the
first
Tuesday
of
April,
next,
at
nine
Messrs. Brown, and in favor of the again to have every possible difficulty o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause why
first account rendered by Edwin L.
—The Grange had a clothes-pin consideration of such a proposition. in a strike increased and complicated by the
Sprague, the administrator of his adminisTHE BUILDINGS
of said estate, and now on flic at this
party at their hall, last night, with a After a full and lively discussion, it the presence of a third party, like the tration
office, should not be allowed.
was
voted,
without
dissent,
that
"the
now
occupied by LONG LEY BROS, and L. 8.
Knights
of
Labor.
It
is
clearly
proved
basket supper.
The baskets were
And the said accountant is ordered to serve WOODIS,
citation, by publishing the same once a Inquire of JR. ; to be moved before April 1st.
well filled with tlie»best fruits from general outlook committee of the that with a little experience it is possible this
week,
three
weeks
successively,
in
the
North
B. E. or L. P. DeXAND,
the ovens and pantries of the farm- Board of Trade (MesBis. Stunner to deal with bodies of men, organized Brookfleld Journal, a newspaper printed at
North Brookfleld, the last publication to be
1 tf
North Brookfleld, Mass.
ers' wives and daughters, and even Holmes, A. W. Burrill, F. A. SmithT upon their own trade interests as the two
days, at least, before said court, and to
J.
E.
Porter,
W.
H.
Holt,
Nat.
H.
send,
or
cause
to
be
sent,
a
written
or
printed
trade unions are. Thc common interest
after supper there were many baskets
copy of this notice, properly malted, postfull of toothsome fragments gathered Foster and H. E. Cummings) re- between tuch unions and their employers age prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, or
legatees ot said estate, or to their legal repreup, so bountiful was the supply. Af- quest the selectmen of the town to is very constant and direct, so that where sentatives
known to the petitioner, seven
ter this came a song, and a well-act- call a town meeting within ten days these unions are oldest such common days at least before said court.
to see if the town will sell, or lease interest is frankly recognized by master Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge In four-foot or stove length
ed charade.
of said court, this first day of March, in the
for a term of years, to said commit- and men alike. Many of the largest year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Hoots,
(but not split).
F. W. SOUTIIWICK, Register.
—Week from to-night, Friday, tee, a part or the whole of the Grove English employers prefer to deal with 3wl0hhs
School-house
lot,
with
the
school
March H, will come the first massuch unions rather than with non-union
Orders left at the STORE will be
FARM FOR SALE,
querade ball of the season, under building thereon." The idea is that men. This has been brought about simthis
committee
shall
hold
this
propPromptly attended to.
About two miles from North Brookfleld, on
tue direction and management of
ply by experience.
It was, , however, tbe
road to Spencer, a good farm of
Camp 73, Sons of Veterans. The erty in trust, until a stock company the fatal weakness of the Knights of eightmain
acres, with house and barn. Said farm
will be sold very low, 11 taken before April 1st.
Concert will be specially good, by is organized to use it for manufact- Labor that they did not recognize this Owner
wants to go west. Also a good Jersey
Steps are being
Doyle's orchestra, and lots of fun is uring purposes.
HIRAM HARRINGTON.
bond of common Interest between em- cow.
Raisins,
4 wio*
expected at the masquerade. F. L. taken toward forming such a cor- ployer and workman. They thus came No. Brookfleld, March S. 1890.
poration
at
once,
and
there
is
every
Near
Depot,
NORTH
BEOOKFIELDGassett is to be the Floor Director,
into inevitable conflict with the unions,
assisted by comrades Deyo and prospect of "something being done," as the experience has since shown. The
Currants,
BOARD, with or without Room, Convenient
to
build
up
the
town,
and
add
to
its
Bartlett, Bros. Chamberlin, Simonds,
Having purchased some full-blooded FLY.
location. Inquire for A. B O.i JOURNAL
entire Influence exerted by the Knights,
manufacturing
industry.
If
the
town
office,
North
Brookfleld.
1W8
MOUTH
ROCK
Boosteis
In
Worcester,
I
am
and Twiss. Gallery tickets 25 cents,
as distinguished from the Trade Union
dancing *1.25. Of course it will be sees fit to comply with this request, proper, will probably never again be felt now prepared to sell Choice Eggs for BreedCitron,
ing at $1.00, 75 and 00 cents per setting of 13
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
held in the Town Hall, and the boys it is stated that one of our enterprisas a danger In our midst if strikes should Walnut Street, North Brookfleld.
PROBATE COURT,
WORCESTER,
SS.
ing
manufacturers,
now
sadly
crampexpect a good company despite hard
twV
N. H. DELAJJE,
To the next of kin, creditors and other persons
ed for room, stands ready to occupy occur. Tbe unions themselves would
times.
Kolled Oats,
interested in the estate of ALICE BAhtJTOW,
the Grove School-house, (which has not for an instant tolerate it. The Issues
late of North Brookfleld, in said county, deceased, intestate: Greeting.
—The A. O. H., Div. No. 18, are been condemned as unfit for school now likely to arise are thus far simpler
Upon the petition of i. Emerson Barnes you
be sold at Auction, Monday, March 17
arranging for their annual concert purposes) and thus form the nucleus and less risky. They are Issues that re- atWill
are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be
Rolled Wheat,
2 o'clock P. M., the
held at Worcester, in said county, on the third
and ball, which is to be given at the of a manufacturing district, on what quire only a fair and common-sense use
Tuesday of March next, at nine o'clock in
Estate of the Late Daphna Green,
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
Town Hall, Tuesday evening, April is now a rocky park. Now that there of that experience which Brockton has
situated in North Grafton, Worcester County, whv a letter of administration on the estate oi
Buckwheat,
8. Music will be furnished by the is an opportunity, and as it would happily had.
deceased should not be granted to said peGood buildings, good water and fair supply of Bnid
titioner.
well-known and popular Brigham's seem, a very favorable one, to secure Difficulties will arise, strikes will again fruit. Terms at sale.
And the said petitioner Is ordered to serve this
orchestra, of Marlboro. The com- just what we all want and must have, show themselves, but they will not again
citation, by publishing tbe same once a week,
C. J. LEGATE, Administrator,
three weeks successively, in the North Brookfleld
3w9
North Adams.
mute of arrangements is composed let every man take careful thought, frighten us as in '85, nor find us without
Journal, a newspaper printed at North Brooklleld,
the last publication to be two days, at least, And nearly everything that can be found
of—T. Cohan, D. J. Mahoney, P. J. that when the canvassers call for an experience to put as on our guard, and
before said court, and to send, or cause to be
In a First Class General Store.
Mahan, J. P. Carey, P. Quill, J. J. contributors, they may be prepared become a guide to speedier and easier
sent, a written or printed copy ot this notice,
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
Dnnphy, T. J. Lynch, Jr., T. J. to respond as liberally as they can settlement, leaving our city unharmed
heirs,
devisees,
or
legatees
of
said
estate,
or
their
Campion, F. H. Lawler, Jr. Thc afford. It is a question of grave im- In her great prosperity. — J. G. BROOKS, for batching. 75 cents a sitting.
legal representatives, known to tbe petitioner,
D. B. GILBERT.
seven days, at least, before said court.
reception committee is made up of portance, let us meet it promptly in The Brockton Shoe.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
Ward St, North Brookfleltl.
2w9»
of said Court, this eighteenth day of February,
J. Quigley, T. Gilwee, E. J. Cant- and manfully.
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
well, W. Callihan, F. Gaffney, J. P.
ninety.
HOWARD,
Avoid Appearances.—A worthy gentleman, rp
8w9b
F. W. SOUTHWICK. Register.
Mahan. Floor directors, E. J. Dun- Let quality, not quantity, be the test of a having an unsually red nose, was long susmedicine.
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
Is
tbe
concenphy and J. J. Egan. Supper will be
pected ol being a tippler on the sly, by those
extract of the beat and purest Ingre- not well acquainted with his strictly tornWANTED.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
served at the Batcheller House at 75 trated
Town House Block,
dients. Medical men everywhere reoom*
cents Concert at 7.45, 6grand march mend It as the surest and most economical perate habits. His unfortunate disfigure- Office, Adams Block, North BroolsAeld. Aii Experienced Maker, for millinery work,
and Boom 110. Walker Building,
ment was readily cured by the use of Ayer's
D
K. J. PEPPEB.
at 9.
blood medicine in the market.
' 5JORTH BROOKTIBI.D.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

w

F. A. Ferris & Co.'s

and buying in large

Ham and Bacon

quantities,

feel

sure of pleasing you
in both prices and
quality.

IIHilllMI! HHIIT.
HAXALL

CASKETS

I.

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

BLANKETS,

Real Estate Broker,

COMFORTS,

French Dress Plaitim Parlors,

we

North Brooklleld, Mass.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Hamburgs, Hosiery
And Handkerchiefs.
Going at Low Prices.

Kid Gloves at Cost to Close.
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,
BEST IN THE MARKET.

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

Dress Goods,

Shoes,

Bubbertt,

Overshoes,

WOOD FOR SALE !

Bubber

TEAS, COFFEES,

A. & E. D. Batcheller,

Eggs for Sale.

AUCTION.

Plymouth Rock Eggs

James Downey,

Sarsaprailla.

3m9

Worcester.

North Brooklleld.

Has a strong grip on the public, a
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and Pillsburv's
Best.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
in great variety and wan-anted to do good
service.

Sumner Holmes,
lyl

North Brookfleld, lass.

SPECIAL

To the Public!
Tbe subscriber having leased the
CARPENTER SHOP formerly occupied by the late J. F. Hebard, is
now prepared to do do all kinds of

TOBBIUausually done by Carpenters.

Also

Furniture
Repairing,
Fainting,
Staining,
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.
Any orders for work sent by mail
or left at the store of Geo. R.
Hamant, will receive prompt attention.
I have an assortment of Lumber
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
to suit customers.

John R. Southworth.
North Brookfleld, Mass.

3w«

Public Library !Oct89

THE GREAT PHYSICIAN.
VANDALS AT WASHINGTON ^ ^hS.tX EdI
please and satisfy your sense
RELIC HUNTERS DESTROYING I*
■ of tne tasteful, the modest,
TIONAL MONUMENTS.
land the elegant in fabrics for
Outrag- OfWn ImjrfMd b, JaaUeioBS Mi«- dress.
, hitl—The Panelling Fiend 0»t» In Hll
The flow of life that has
Work—Damag. Amounting to Over B surged
about the counters
Million Dotlui.
ever)' fair day in the half-month
.
Vandalism bv relic hunters ami mali- past telrs the tale of
cious persons who visit Washington has
The pleasant wool stripes
been carried to suoh a destructive point
that measure* of exceptional severity are
and plaids
to be adopted by the department of pubThe handsome silk-and-wool
lic buildings and grounds to restrain the
plaids and stripes
evil. The damage that has been vranThe modest, sturdy, plaintonly done in this way within the last ten
years would, if reduced to dollars and
color Stuffs
cents, mount up to a frightful aggregate.
proper, pleasing
Many who are in a good position to and—Of

,S

judge say that it would cost $1,000,000
to repair only such injuries as are actually risible to the casual observer.
To begin with, as yon enter the rotunda
of the Capitol from the east front, you
observe that the beautiful bronze doors,
fac-similes of the Ghiberti doors at the
Bapttstrytn Florencerbave been badly
chewed
up
by iconoclastic visitors.
These doors cost the United States government $28,500. At present they would
not be worth anything like that amount.
The figures on "the panels, representing
historical scenes, stand out in high relief, and somebody has found no difficulty in wrenching away the sword that
Henry VII of England formerly held in
his hand. Columbus has lost the reins

prjces

Stripes and
iSilK-ai
As varied a gathering
Plaids
as you are likely ever to see.
A few must stand for a score
,

jn OUT talk tO-day.
,
Silk-and-Wool Stripes. « styles
of tine colored silk stripes, making
a band, on soft, handsome-colnred
wool-grounds of finest texture, SI a
yard. 42 inches.
WE ALONE HAVE
I
|
Silk-and-Wool Plaids. Five lines
of white silk forming plaids on richly
tinted grounds of finest silky wool.
Seven colorings.
?1 a yard, imported by us directly from Roubaix,
W'F. ALONE SHOW THEM.

|
j

of the animal he is riding, and his brother
Bartholomew has also been deprived of
his sword.
Balboa's sword has been all
bent ont of shape by some one who was,
presumably, interrupted in an attempt

Dlack wool and white silk, meet
in plaids and stripes and stripes and
bands on plain, rich black, tine wool
grounds. Sii styles : black (wool),
and white (silk) pinhead checks
forming wide bands; and all-over
broche grounds with silk lines for
plaids; and draught-board checks.
fl.^5, $1.35. Elegant stuffs. Imported by us direct from Roubaix.
WE AI.ONE HAVE THEM.

to twist it off.
Two luckless monarchs, King John II
ot Portugal and King Charles VIII, have
both been robbed of their scepters, of
which thev now retain only the stumps.
Just examples these are of the mischief
done to these beautiful gates of bronze.
To commit them must have required exceptional nerve, situated, as the doors
are, immediately outside the rotunda,
whero there is always a man on guard.
It is this latter fact that is accountable
for the fortunate circumstance that no
damage whatever has been done within

Tordola.
Black grounds with
self-color satin-like fancy figured
stripes and bands. $1. 42 inches.
Came to us direct from Roubaix.

the rotunda itself.
Save for the watch kept, the great historical pictures there would have been
all cut to pieces long ago. The heads of
the Father of his Country and other respectable characters of American antiquity would have been sliced out of
the canvases, merely to begin with. For
nothing is sacred to the relic hunter; he
will not hesitate to cabbage a red hot
stove, if opportunity offers.
On the right hand side of the Ghiberti
doors, as you go in, is a superb colossal

WE AI.ONE HAVE IT.

Wool Stripes and Plaids.
How many? Count the snowflakes. Representative ones—
Elegant color-tones in fine, soft
Serge, and ten wide and narrow
black stripes on the border as a sideband.
Six colorings.
87 l-2c a
yard. From Roubaix to us, direct.
WE ALONE HAVE THEM.

statue of Mars, the god of war. A vandal visitor unknown broke the end of
his marble sword off, probably by reaching over the railing and giving it a sharp
bang with a heavy stick. The "busted"
portion has been stuck on again with
glne or something, bnt the effect is unsightly. On the other side of the doors
is a corresponding statue of Ceres, the

Solid-striped
Serge, in
strong
color contrasts to the plain-color
grounds.
Goes best in combination with plain Serge.
"Be. One
skip from Roubaix to our counters.
WE ALONE HAVE IT.

Bleached
white Striped Serge.
Twenty colors; BOc a yard. They
make one jump from Roubaix to our
counters.
WE SOLELY SHOW THEM.

goddess of the crops. Her left hand was
smashed off a while ago, and so a bunch
of marble olives has been placed in her
grasp to hide the break.
Outrages like
these, of course, are often inspired by
malicious mischief, pure and simple.
But the case is rare of an individual who
will destroy property in cold blood, just

The popular likable Assabet Flannels have taken on stripes. Bright
colors in the stripes softly blended.
AU wool; and eleven distinct styles.
60c a yard.

for the sake of destroying.
The bulk of
the vandalism is committed by relic
hunters—people without souls, savages
of civilization, who will not hesitate to
wipe out in five minutes as much value
as the labor of their lifetime will produce for the sake of procuring half a
dozen worthless memorabilia.
Bach are the persons, doubtless, who
have attacked the magnificent bronze
doors of the east senate front—origMal
cost, $56,000—on whioh are depicted in
relief scenes in American history. The
guns of the soldiers at Yorktown have
been wrenched off—those of them that
were sufficiently in alto relievo to make
it possible—and the reins of Washington's horse, on his journey through Trenton, have* disappeared; also the gun in
the hands of the woman who looks on
upon the combat between the Jersey farmer and the Hessian has lost its barrel.
The president's room has suffered many
times, not only from relic hunters, but
also from malicious destroyers.
The
relic hunters have confined themselves
here chiefly to cutting the silken tassels
from the chairs, though now and then
they have sliced a piece out of the handsome red leather coverings of the sofas,
and occasionally a strip has been cut off
one corner of the costly carpet, made especially to fit the room, just to remember the place by afterward.
Tassels,

.«

.
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HAVE THEM.

Medina Cloth. Several styles of
mixed-color plaids, with a brightness
and prettiness that rarely comes in
stuffs below 2".c a yard—the price is
19c. The bright color-blendingsand
mixings hide the cheapness. 35 inches wide. Six or seven styles.
Vigoureaux Suitings.
Brocaded
bands on several colors of grounds.
]Sl-2c. Entirely new.

to be put on the chairs each year to replace those carried away.
Beyond a
doubt this room is the handsomest on
the
American
continent.
Curiously
enough, it is occupied for only one hour
in every twelve months. The president
always spends the last sixty minutes in
it Before Congress adjourns the session,
so that he may sign bills up to the very
stroke of 12 o'clock and save them from
becoming void.
Nothing that money could do to make
the apartment gorgeous has been left undone, and its more than palatial splendors appear to tempt the destroyers for
mischiefs sake. At all events the sofas
have been repeatedlv ripped from end to
end with knives, and other such wanton
aots of malice have been committed.
The chief damage done in the statuary
room at the Capitol is in the shape of
lead pencil writings. Potomac marble,
of which the great pillars are formed, is
of grayish effect, with light colored spots
all over it These Boots afford tempting
opportunities for scribblers, who delight
in writing their names on them, with
various remarks on every conceivable
subject. The pillars, as far up as the
hand can reach, are fairly covered with
these grafltti. — Washington Cor. Bfe
Louis Globe-Democrat

Cashmeres and Serges, of course.
You see a greater variety of shadings
in them than in any other dress
stuffs. We have 150 shades at one
price, 50c. 40 inch stuffs.
We imported them from Rouba'nj, snd no
other local house offers these qualities for less than 60c a yard.
Black India Twills—our importations, 38 inch, 60c; 40 inch, 62ic ;
40 inch, 76c; 47 inch, 95c.
Black Casemir, and Colored Casemir, $1- 46 inches.
Black Ecosse Satine, 75c, 874c,
II. All 46 inches wide.
Hem-stitched Nun's Veilings, 2
inch hems, 11.25, 11.60, 11.75; 44
inches.
Do you know
anything about
Crapes? No. Neither do we. Crape
making's a secret. That's why we
buy none but Courtauld's,
|1 to
|5 a yard.
Fifteen new shades in Brilliantine
at 76c; 40 inches; and 25 line colors at 50cj
36 inches;
and 8
colors at 23c a yard, 86 inches. You
never tire of Brilliantines. Life in
their drapery. A flirt or a dash with
a whisk, and the dust goes. Summer's favorite wool stuff.

! twist the toes of the birds a-doze,
1 tinkle the dew bells bright;
I chuck the chin of the dunpSed rose
Till »he laughs In the stars' dim light
The glowworm'8 lamp I hide in the damn,
1 steal the wild bee's sting;
I pinch the toad t*U its legs are a-cranm,
And clip the beetle's wing.
O tool O h.j-1
My pranks I play
With never a note of warning.
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BRONCHITIS

TIMES.

Is an inflammation of the bronchial tubes —
the air-passages leading into the lungs.
Few other complaints are so prevalent, or
call for more prompt and energetic acllnn.
As neglect or delay may result seriously,
effective remedies should always be at
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to
the upper part of the chest, and, for internal
treatment, take frequent doses of

(Compiled from lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.!
j.
S) "And in the synagogue there was a
man, which had a spirit of an unclean devil,
and cried out with a loud voice." After
C. O. Lepper, Druggist, Fnrt "Wayne, lad.,
being rejected by His own townsmen of Nazwrites: "My little sister, four years of age,
areth, Ho enmo to Capernaum and taught
was so ill from bronchitis that we had almost
in the synagogue on the Sabbath rliys. Tho
given up hope of her recovery. Our family
ftrst part of our lesson is the record of an inphysician, a skilful man and of large experience, pronounced It useless to give her any
cident that occurred while He was thus teachmore medicine, saying he had done all It was
ing one day. Then, as now, all kinds of peopossible to do, and we must prepare for the
plo went to church, some with one object,
worst. As a last resort, we determined to
some another, and then, as now, Satan went
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I can truly
also among them. As far as we can learn
Took Him for a Tree.
say, with most happy results. After taking
from tho Scriptures there Is bat one devil
Not very long ago the keeper of the
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier,
properly so called, the leader of all wicked
wild cattle at Chillingham escaped being
and, within a week, was out of danger. We
spirits, whose other names are Satan, the old
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied
injured by them in a way which shows
serpent, the dragon, the god of this world,
she was entirely well. This indisputable
how much may be accomplished by
the prince of tho power of the air, the father
evidence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry
presence of mind. They were being fed,
of lies, etc. (Rev. xx, 2; II Cor. iv, 4; Eph.
Pectoral has given me unbounded confiand he in some way had got between
dence In the preparation, and I recommend
ii, S; John viii, 441 j but he seems to have asit to my customers, knowing it cannot disapthem and ...the hilte^wheh^Bomething
sociated wiU» him innumerable other wickod
point them."
spirits, properly called demons, and so transhaving alarmed them, they made one
Cut right and left—not a Garment spared.
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a bad
lated in the U. V. margin; and the great
of the mad rushes in which, like Highcough and my partner of bronchitis- I know
80 75 for 812 00 and »18.60 Garments.
business
of
the
devil
and
his
demons
is
to
land cattle, they often indulge.
He gave
of numerous cases In which this preparation
11.75 for 14.00 and 10.00 Garments.
enter into and possess and control people for
has proved very beneficial in families of
himself up for lost, as he was In the open
14.75 for 18 00 and 20.00 Garments.
their destruction. A man possessed by one
ground where the two contingents had
19.75 for 2-2.00 and 25.00 Garments.
of those demons was in the synagogue on this
to meet as they came flying round the
particular Sabbath day while Jesus was
so that the medicine is known among them
#1.5(t for Boys' Overcoats worth 8300.
paddock. Partly because he was a Scotsteaching.
as 'the consoler of the afflicted.'"—Jaime
8.37 for Boys' Overcoats wortli 5.00.
man, and resolved to die with "his face
84. "I/et us alone; what have we to do attv
Kufus Vldal, San Cristobal, San Dnminp-o.
■1.14 for Boys' Overcoats worth 8.00.
Thee, Thou Jesus of Nazareth! Art Thou
"A short time ago, I was taken with a
to the foe," but still more because he
3.97 for Boys' Suits worth 85 00 and 80.00.
come
to
destroy
usf"
Thus
the
demon
in
the
severe attack of bronchitis. The remedies
knew flight to be certain death, he folded
ordinarily used In such cases failed to give
Vou cannot afford to spend a dollar for Clothing without first looking through
man
cried
out
as
Jesus
was
teaching.
,
his arms, drew himself up to his full
me relief. Almost In despair of ever finding
"1 know Thee who Thou art; the noly
our Stock and getting our Prices.
height, and stood perfectly motionless.
anything to cure me, I bought a bottle of
One of God." On one occasion when cerHe says himself that he expected to be
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was helped
tain men who knew not Jesus tried to cast
from the first dose. I hart not finished one
killed, but the cattle, perhaps mistaking
ont demons, the demons cried out: "Jesus I
bottle before the disease left me, and my
him in the dusk for a tree stump or a
know, and Paul I know, but who are yel"
throat and lungs were as sound as ever."—
And the man with tho demons leaped on
gate post—to which his gaunt figure
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, Pa.
them, and overcame them, and prevailed
bears no slight resemblance—swerved as
rm HuwuaeVB'SPBClKlcrt are scientifically anil
against them, so that they fled out of that
they approached and scampered past
CHrenuly urt|nu«luio«cri|iUouSi iiaed for many
house naked and wounded (Acts xix, 15, 18).
vSaHIn private Jim-Mco WlS sujcma.and '"rover
without touching him.—Montreal Star.
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fever, and it left her; and Immediately she
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,f so, yon can have yonr want supplied, and
Onr Asbestos Hoofing s now.in use upon
For particulars inquire ol EuWiKD P. HAS- command, what la he but willfully and selfBatlstactlon Guaranteed, at a Reasonable
KJN'f* or
"- "' HAHK.iZ'.n
ishly disobedient, and bo*00* holb?Hfi"?d Factories, Foundries, Cotton <»»«• ™limad
T4 Prescsitt St.,
Worcester, Ma..
Price, at
North Brookfleld, Nov. 20,1B89.
bTobl.
with the Spirit or have fellowship with the Bridges, Cars, Steamboats, etc., in all parts or
Iho
world
It is supplied ready for use, In
lyfflt
Father and the Son!
roTls of *» square fee? and weighs with Asbestos Roof Coaling, ready for shipment,
about 8^ pounds to 100 square leet.
It is adipted for steep or flat roof. In all oil.
mates, and can be readily applied by un.
1 set a snare for the moonbeams t .tr
AU wrought of spider web twine;
I tangle the naughty children's hair
In a snarl of rare design.
I flit through the house without .•*; noise.
There's never en elf so sly;
I break the toys of bad little hoys
And the cross little girls who cry
0 hey l O hot
1 work them woe,
Till crows the cock In the morning.
-Samuel Mlntnrn Pec* In St Nicholas.

OUR GREAT SALE

!
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Cherry Pectoral

STORE OVERFLOWING ALL DAY.

Who else but the Leaders would make such offers? Why do we do
it? LOADED! LOADED! is the answer. Sell we must; sell we will.
Profits are lost sight of; loss dreadful! It's your gain. We don't want
the Goods, but we do want the Dollars. All can be Fitted,—the tall men,
the stout men, the extra large men. The Prices on

ROBKUT A. KNIGHT,

Boston and Albany II. IX. Time Table.

Co an Hello r ot Low.

GOING EAST.

Rooms (I ft 7, Five Cents Savings Bank Block,
li'i Main Mt., Springfield, Ma...
1519

TTENRY E. C0TTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,
Post Office Block,
Brookfleld, Mass.
Cusus Cnrctllllv Conducted.
Debtors Diligently Dunned.
W. W.U1CK.

CLOAKS!

Counsel in Patent Causes.
tfe-Mr- Kma will be In North Brookfleld
after.UM I". M.
1

r

P

Office, Adatni Block, North Brookfleld,
HiiiiKiMiin 115, Walker Building,
3in9
Worcenter.

WM. E. HUSE,

•a

'4

SPECIFICS.

Real Estate Broker,

HINDERCORNS. „

Licensed I'lOtl moir nn I V|>urnher,

^Srr CONSUMPTIVE
i

a

« ft

6inl«

WM K-

PEERLESS DYES

BEST

A

DENTIST,

EFFS'S
CO CO A

Over J. H. Amos' Dry Goods Store,
MAIS STREET,

eRATEFUL-COMFOIttlSG.

Bold by Druggist*. Also

SEAL SKIN SACQUE

GEO. Jtt. HAMANT,

Holiday Goods

Main St.,

OUR PRICES
CLOTHING
Are AS l.OW as SAME STYLE, QUALITY
and .MAKE can be bought for anywhere in
New England.

MASON & HAMLIN

THIS W£ GUARANTEE.

Seal Plush Newmarkets,

Our Stock of Overc.mtH, Ulsters, Cape Coals,
and Reefers, In Hen's, Youths', Boys' and
Children's Sizes, is one ot the BEST.

Seal Plush Wraps.

Oou't be misled by those who ciaim to sell
you Goods at Half Price. Clothing that is
sold at very low prices 1B made In New York
Tenement bouses, aurt you don't want it at
any price; it Is not Safe to buy.

CLOTH GARMENTS!

Examination and Comparison i* the
only sure test ol vnlues.

This we solicit.

JUST OPEN.

RICHARD HEALY

CUTLER BRumtHS a ou.,
Wholesale DraggltU. Boston,
trnia

17 H Y

OOA-TO ^^

,

I

uinviCD

Worcester.

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Upholstering, Chair Caning,
CARPET CLEANING

ROOF IILSrGK

Mattresses Made Over, Furniture
Repairing of AU Hinds, and
Varnishing.

Tapestry Brussels,
75c. to 85c. a yard.

LUMBER DEALERS

Cotton and Wool.
Hemp.
OIL CLOTHS.
All widths,

STRAW MATTING.
Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
Kensington Art Rug.

A Mark-Down

RATTAN GOODS
AND

Holiday Remainders.
A NEW LINE OE

Children's Carriages I

CHAHBEK SUITS,

IS THE CITY.

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

■

I

AND BEDDING.
Orders solicited for Spring
Repairing, Upholstering, and
making over Mattresses.
Everything warranted salixjaclory

WATCHES, mm iiiiiiiiiu,
JEWELRY,

FOR SALE.

SILVERWARE.

North Brookfleld. Fob., 1SI0.

THIS OFFICE.

Drunkenness

Cotton Pongees, uc and Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
WOBCESTBR, March 7.1890.
If AIMiaiiTIMH M. HAMS' MUM IKMf Is.
15c. The fun of the thing is Itc«nb.,hr»n
la a cup ot coffe. or t..,er In >rHosts of Spring Dress that the other stores have UclMef toed, without the knowledge of the person taking ill It Is absolutely harmless and wilt
effect
a
permanent
and speedy cure, whether
Goods.
been advertising them at larger thepaHentl. a moderate
drinker or an sleonolle
New faces; bright, fresh, prices, and we've been doing wrsiuY. IT Nivin FAIL*.
We GUARANTEE
y Instance. 48 page book
lets cure In every
i complete
Addrest
_ _ confidence.
idress In
ifidence,
cheery, fascinating. They arouse the selling.
86R.C.
St., Cincinnati, a
SPECIFIC CO..
all our enthusiasm.
I,eft aisle.
ana
We defy you to walk the
o.i
DitNHOLM & MCKAY.
Interacted
length of the Dress Goods
aisle, and then say, truthfully/ Mute Ht., nypwrtte the Park,

(TllCOHK)BArEl»

TAOOMA
WASH.
1AVJ
CIPIT« •IOO.OOO.
Stocks, Bonds A Mortgage Loans.

WHEN YOU GO TO BOSTON
8TOP AT

Make Investments In Real Estate for yon reel
dents in sums of (»IOO) one hurldre4,S.jK5
and upward, and guarantee profit. Write for
iree Information, maps. «o.
,_**'

EBEN PIERCE, President.

T
Strictly Flrst-Class. _
All Second Growth Hickory,
Steel Axles and Tiros.
„ , „ -, ,„_.„.,
Low Bent Seat Arms. m Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Eaiy Riding. Oil Tempered Spring.

.."SJ'SVVS nE'n. «" « ™» "»«""•. w«™ »•:

S. WOODIB, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST. NOUTH mOOMfBBM.

CLOCKS

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

OF .11.1. KIHD8.

The popular resort for transients. Central,
close by TUeatreK and Public Halls. .Everything new, ueat, quiet and comfortable. Nice
rooms and table, for 99 per Amy, Elegant
room, with double bed, for 75 cts. per night.
[Cut tills out.]
.I111SI

* ,y^?ea™ inlorlor imitation, of our Ashestos Roofing; purchasers are cautioned.

Spectacles and Ey3 Glasses

Samples and DeicriptUt Price LM/ree by nail.

Bepairing Promptly Done and
Warranted at Lowest
Prices.
Mr. .1. W. DAVIES, who has been
with J. P. Weliler for the past twenty
years, Is now permanently located with
1110, nml will be pleased to meet his old
friend, and customers.

e

H, W. John. Manufacturing Company,
SOLE JUHOFACTUESBS OF
H. W. Johns' UemM Paints,
Fire-Proof Paint., Building Felt,
Steam - Pipe and Boiler Covering.,
A.br.to. Steam Pecking.. Ga.ket., etc.,
Vul„l,..<on Moulded King., Wa.her..

87 Maiden Lane, Hew York.
FOB. SALE BT

6B1UXD BBOtv.,

4w»

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

BmokHeld, Htm.

394 MAIN ST.,
Worcester, Mass.
SI

Sign of the Dig Clock.

SUSPENSE."

Isola was a pleasant companion, and Ned
was very sorry when the time drew near
for him to leave. The last day of his
stay the two rode out among the foothills, and it was plain to see that they
were deeply in love. As they halted
for a moment in a breezy canyon a dozen
Is it coming, coming to me
This heavy black cross?
horsemen suddenly surrounded them.
Shall the hopes and the joys of my Ufa
Ned made a gallant fight, and shot one
Suffer pitiful shipwreck and loss?
of his assailants,and mortally wounded
The ship, like a bird on the waves,
another before he was overpowered. In
Seems only to stay.
the leader of these mountain bandits he
Alael it in ei" ning -it tacks—
recognized Manuel Godena.
Thank God, It is sailing away.
"I told you that I would not; reet until
—Grat* Hfbburd.
I had revenge, accursed Americano," he
hissed. "Now, l*lla"
But the girl, giving her horse the rein,
broke suddenly through the ranks of the
The city of Valparaiso is one of the men who surrounded her, for they had
most important upon the Pacific coast. not taken the trouble to secure her, and
Take them altogether the people of Chili set off at a mad gallop, closely pursued
But
show the most enterprise and seem the by four or five of the banditti.
best adapted for republican government there was not a man in Chili who could
of any in South America, yet the com- ride with Isola Mendez, and as they
mon people are of a dark, revengeful passed out of sight all could see that she
nature, and few foreigners find favor in was gaining rapidly and was likely to
their eyes.
But with the dark eyed escape. A cry of rage burst from the
maidens of Chili it is dilTerent, and Yan- lips of Godena.
"Now, 10,000 curses on the girl!" he
kee sailors always like to run into "Val"I meant that she should witness
paraiser" for a cruise on shore, and a cried.
my punishment of her Yankee lover;
happy time they have generally.
Ned Wilton landed from the brig Ves- but at least we have him secure. Place
per, which had sprung a topmast and him against the rock there, with his
stove in her quarter in a storm in the hands and feet bound. Make him fast,
South Pacific. It was a two weeks' job so that he cannot fall down."
The men obeyed, and Godena disto refit, and as Ned was a man to be
trusted the "old man" gave him a free mounted with a pistol in hand. Ned,
run on shore. Ned wasn't much of a held in his place by his bonds, looked
man to drink, and most of his time was him boldly in the face. Advancing a
spent in rambling about on the beautiful pace the miscreant aimed at him, changmountain slopes, getting acquainted with ing his aim from time to time to distress
But Ned did not give the
the dark eyed beauties of the city and the prisoner.
country, and enjoying himself generally. slightest sign of fear. At last the pistol
One day while exploring the country ten exploded and the ball tore through the
miles to the north and east of the city, fleshy part of his shoulder.
"One!" said Godena, producing another
he was attracted by the sound of voices
loud in dispute, and thpii came a woman's pistol. "I am going to hit you on the
other
side."
cry for help. Dashing tbrough the bushes
Again he fired, arid the other shoulder
Ned came out in a little open space,
where he saw a beautiful girl, whom he was torn by the ball.
The sky and the sea, like two nuns.
Wear mantles of gray,
And, like a black cross, seem
The masts and the yards of a ship far
away.

THE CHILIAN'S OATH.

had met at a fandango in Valparaiso,
struggling in the grasp of a dark looking Chilian, who, if he was not a villain,
ought to have had a quarrel with his
face.
"See here, my man,-' said Ned, "you'd
better drop it, or you may chance to get
yourself into trouble."
"That advice might be as well applied
to yourself, senor," replied the man,
with a dark, savage frown.
"If you
will take my advice, given in the most
friendly spirit, you will take yourself
off and attend to any business of your
own which you may chance to have on
hand.
No man ever interfered with
Manuel Godena who did not repent it."
"I'll have to leave it to the young
lady," said Ned, quietly.
"If she says
that I'm in the way I'll walk off, as you
say, but not before."
"No, no!" cried the girl. "Do not
leave me alone with this man."
"That's all right," said Ned. "You
see that the senora claims my help,
Manuel Godena, and I'll have to trouble
you tp get up and travel."
The man drew a knife and made a dash
at him. Ned knocked it out of his hand
and then and there gave him such a
thrashing as he had never received in
his life. Then, stripping him of his
weapon, he kicked him industriously
down the slope, for it "riled" him to
have a man draw a knife.
The Chilian at last took to his heels,
and when once out of reach of Ned'B No.
8 boot turned and* shook his hand at him
in a menacing manner.
"Hear me, Americano," he hissed, "I
vow to the saints not to take rest or sleep
until I have revenge on you."
Ned answered by a contemptuous
laugh, and whirling on his heel went
back to the lady, who was trembling
with fear,
"Let me escort you safely froni this
place," he said. "You are hardly safe
here."
"Thanks, 6enor. That man is my
cousin, and this morning he undertook
to escort me to the house of my uncle,
who has a cattle ranch over yonder. But
when we reached this place he seized
me and swore that he would nsarry me
to the haunt of the bandit Rosas and
there keep me until I promised to marry
him."
"He is a land pirate," said Ned, "and
deserves keel hauling if ever a man did."
"I do not understand that, senor," said
the girl, with a merry smile.
"But I
shall be your debtor forever if you will
go with me to my uncle's house."
"I am quite at your service," said Ned,
gallantly; "but I don't know the way
you wish to go."
"This way, senor."
She struck into a forest path after a
glance at the manly face of the Yankee
sailor. That glance was enough, for it
showed her that she was absolutely safe
with him, no matter where she might
choose to go. An hour's ride brought
them to an opening, and on the slope of
the tablado before them they saw a fine
ranch surrounded by buildings and corrals for cattle.
"This is the place, Senor Americano,"
she said. "Will you not come to the
house and let my uncle thank you?"
"I don't want any thanks for an act
which no man could have refused to perform, but I will go in.
Will you give me
your name? Mine is Edward Wilton, and

GEO. A. BARNARD,

k

25c. to 90c.

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,
Worcester.

li^ris^Tos Ko«G, Zl

PROFIT
BUARANTEED
Pierce Loan * Investment Co.

50c. to 60c. a yard.

Fine Parlor Furniture!

r\0 YOU WANT

PRINTING?

NEW PATTERNS

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

West Brookfleld, Mass.

SELECT FLAVORS ,

ANYTHING In the way of

SPRING
CARPETING.

LOWEST PRICES

I fII.IAI.kll)
HI
323 Main St., Worcester. pETBR KOBEIt,

Vechaaia Hal Jewelry Store,

S47
111(1 s:.7
(140 930

Expected Soon.

CLOCKS!

512 Main St,,

.-,::: i

PM §
000
7 25
788
7:11
746
757
807
811
■ in
825
8 32
8 37

Express Iff oney Ordera.
The cheapest, safest, and most convenient
method of sending money, in large or small
amounts.
RATES OF COMMISSION.
Up to t?>,
5 cents, j $20 to #30, 12 cents.
*5 to 10,
8 "
30 to 40, 15 "
10 to 20,
10 "
|
40 to 60, 20 "
A. C. FOSTKR, Agt.,No. Bronklleld.
Full Information given at any office of the
Company.

Fur Circulars

SILVERWARE

PM
13 Ml
4 IS
4 -ill
4 34
4 4(1
4S7
500
SII
Sl»
S-iS
S33

* Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
trains.
t Passengers for way stations between Wor.
cester and Springfield ttiktiiK the express
train leaving Boston at 3.W r. M. must change
cars at Worcester.
f A late evening train leaves Boston H! 11 P.
M., Worcester 12.19, West Brookfleld 1.07, Palmm-1.29, arriving at Suringfield 1.54 A. M.

four ONLY SAFETY Is in buying of RELIABLE. Houses.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

AM A M P M
H30 MM
H rm 111) IS 30
l;'33
IS St
IS SI
101
1II
1-216 IIS
IS3
10311
ISO
i:«
i :«i
147
10119 117 IS9
1130 141 .'.11

If you want a Crumb Clolh, Inquire fol'3

FOR

323 Main St.,

VEGETABLE PCLM0KARI BALSAM.

A HI AM
500 7 15
0331 900
836; 904
641! 009
list 921
704 931
713 9 40
7 18 III.')
7M 953
733 1000
741,1007
7 4H 10 13
7SW1021
8SWIM9
•■ u lm:,

WHITE AND FANCV.

ORCAN AND PIANO CO.

Mechanics Hall
JEWELRY STORE,

West Brookfleld.

lyl

Seal Plash Jackets,

Seal Plush Sacques,

:,:!.,

GOING WKBT.
Rotton,
Worcetter,
8 Worcester
Jamoavllle,
itoohdalo,
Charlton,
So. Spencer,
K Broolcfield
Brookfleld,
W. B'kfield.
Warren,
W. Wan-en,
W.Brlmfleld
Palmer,
Spring/leld,

Ingrains,

DENTIST,

HI JlltOIl MANUF'G CO.,

T>UY TOUR

aa

SPENCER, MASS,

PRED P. PIPER,

Catarrh, Ha/ Fever, Dlphtberla,
Whooping- Cooa-h, < ronp, and
Common Cold!.

For 3250.

COUGHS AND COLDS,

-

y24

HIMROD'S
CURE ^stlima

Fw BLACK STOCKEieS.

Veptal Pulmonary Balsam

A. BEIVIIS, D. D. S.,

MAltK niTH B0IUS.G WATtB.

$5 Tailor-Made Newmarket,

Dealer in

Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
Fishing Tucklu, Ktu.
KsptH-iul attention given to repairing watches and clocks. All work warranted.
Xo. Itrooklleld.
lyfl

MADE WITH B0IUS6 *«-•»•

WAHTKD.

UOBBS.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

PARKER'S^
HAIR BALSAM

DETECTIVES CLOAKS AND SUITS I

SALESMEN

K.VST BROOKKIKLD, MASS.

A M A M

Springfield,
.SKI
i: in
Palmer,
HID
W. Hrlrafield
Ml
west Warren,
mill
Warren,
1141
W. Brookfleld
il .VI
Brookfleld,
ii r,x
*E. Brookfleld
JM
So. Spenoer,
71:1
Clmrlton,
-M
Rochdale,
7W
James ville,
7 42
S. Worcester,
■ M 7 4.',
Worcester,
B15 9 IS
Ho* to it,

A | AH I'M 1- H r y
7 In 11 III 134 -.' 4:i 4i.i
Vie 1144 MM 3 14 4:1.1
4 4:1
, M MM
HlKi It 111
1.>II
45(1
urn
Mil It IN ami
AUS
Sl'i
mm 1214
S«l SID
Ml nih)
:>■>.,
Hill Htm
DM HUM
itcrt IV SII
Ml,
1114 110
ss;
mil
U'KI 1 m
:i M I 30 3 IS J'K Hill
11 on 2S0 !Xi ii Hll 7:s:

Nip. k ft-~S2

Magnificent Display of

Winter fiannents.

HOWARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

s*

CHA8. M. KICK.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
„Vo. 8 Post Office Block,
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Illlilllil) IIEHY.

IIBNRV W. KINO.

37tf

RICE, KINC & RICE,

Young Children,

HUMPHREYS'

BKOOKFIELD AND NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1890.

NOTARV PUBLIC.

Storm Coats, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers

Flannels, Tricots, Beiges,
Henriettas, and about as many
other stuffs as wa have above
told of must be left unnoticed
to-day.
Annex.

SONG.
LESSON

Plain Woolen Uress Goods.
Handsome in their modest
goodness.
Whatever the
name, the worth of the stuff
turns on the goodness of the
wool, the honesty of the
weaving and dyeing, and the
felicity of the colorings.

however, are the favorite spoil.
The guard ventured out of the room
for less than two minutes one day, and
when he came back three tassels were
gone glimmering. On an average, the
equivalent of a full set of new tassels has

Denholm & McKay.

Broadhead Worsteds.
The best
dress stuffs for neatness and wear
combined, made in America. Thirty
styles ot plaids jmd stripes, in colors andldack and white. Bright to
sombre. 40c a yard.
WE ALONE

ELF

69 A 71 BEACH 8TREET.

STOVE WOOD.
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
length, or

Sawed and Split
■tny length ordered. Wood to be measured
before it is sawed. Also, Wood four feut long,
by the oord and half cord. All orders less
than one-half cord will be CASH. Orders maj
be left at Holmes' store.

J. M. KINGSBURY,
tljulflO*

North Brookfleld.

I am second mate of the brig Vesper,"
"And mine is Isola Mendez. I remember you, senor, I danced with you at
the fandango in Valparaiso last u eek."
They qptered the house and were met
by Senor Mendez, the uncle of Isola. He
heard her story and thanked the young
American warmly for the part he had
performed. But Ned stopped him.
"It annoys me to be thanked for so
slight a service," said Ned.
"Please do
not say anything more about it."
"I will try and thank you in some other
way, senor," said the ranchero, warmly.
"Now you must make a Btay with me, if
your business will allow it, and I will try
to make it pleasant for you,**
"I have a week of liberty oil shore,"
said Ned, "and then I must be off. I
accept your invitation with pleasure,
senor."
Three or four days passed pleasantly,
the ranchero doing his best to invent
new pleasures for the young American.

"You black hear&d hound!"cried Ned,
"if you think to wring a single cry from
me you are mistaken. Go on, savage,
complete your bloody work."
Godena, with the grin of a fiend, took
two other pistols from the hands of one
of the men.
Agaiu he fired, intending to
pierce the arm of the young sailor, but
this time he missed.
"Poor practice," said Ned. "Try again,
my dear fellow-,"
The fourth pistol cracked, and Ned
gave a start and shiver, for his left arm
had been pierced. Godena was very
angry, for in spite of the torture, he had
not been able to wring a groan from the
gallant young man. Reloading his pistols carefully he stepped close to his
prisoner, and again and again touched
him with the muzzle of the cocked pistols
over the heart, upon the forehead, in
every vital part, hm he did not flinch.
"Why don't you end it, cowardly
dog?" cried Ned.
"I will end it," replied Godena, stepping back a single pace. "Thus Manuel
Godena avenges himself."
He raised the pistol in his right hand
to a level with the heart of the prisoner,
and was about to pull the trigger, when
a rifle cracked on the mountain side
above them and Manuel Godena, shot
through the heart, fell upon his face,
dead.
At the same time a score of
stockmen and rancheros chased down
the canyon and the bandits turned in
flight, pursued by the herd riders, led
by Senor Mendez.
Then Ned fainted
from loss of blood, and when he came
back to life his bonds had been removed
and he lay upon the green sod, his head
pillowed upon the knee of Isola Mendez.
"Do not move," she said softly.
"Yo
te amo!" (I love you).
Ned Wilton recovered from his wounds,
but not soon enough to sail in the Vesper. Indeed, he never left Chili, and is
now a rich ranchero, and the name of
his wife was once Isola Mendez.—Boston
Globe.
.
The Future of the Eiffel Tower. *
Since the 1st of December the tower
has been closed to the public, and the
flag will not float again until May. There
is a plan on foot of adding another story
to it—not on the summit, but an intermediary floor above the first platform.
This would be devoted to a hotel—modern if ever hotel was—to be patronized
not only by delicate tourists in quest of
pure air, who Jttefer this altitude to a sojourn on the top of the Righi, but by
lovers of novelty.
Hitherto the tower
has not been considered as a place of entertainment, or a spectacle, but strictly
as an object on exhibition. A proof of
this is the fact that the city bureau of
aid to the indigent has not claimed the
•H per cent, duty which public places of
amusement have Jp pay into its coffers.
Charity has lost some sixty thousand
francs by this subtle distinction of the
law.—Paris Cor. New York Nation.
A Dowry Society Wanted.
It is a little singular, with all our mutual benefit societies, that a mutual dowry society was never established.
Imagine the effect upon the matrimonial market of a thousand young women devoting ten cents a week, a fixed percentage
to be given to those who are married
within the year.
The anxious and aimless could not then become a drug in the
market. Something of the kind is in
vogue in Europe, where it is stipulated
that a beneficiary must have been a
member of the society for five years before reaping a dot.—Philadelphia Saturday Review.
Mutiny in a Clock Store.
Cuckoo Clock 1 'ust before midnight)—
I'm opposed to lu^Jit work. I'm going to
strike, for one.
Hall Clock—Come, sir; you're too
fast.
little Nickel Clock—I don't think so.
I'm going to strike, two, A general
strike and great confusion follow.—
Drake's Magazine.
The gradual failure of a cast iron
bridge erected about sixty-five years ago
at Potsdam has been the cause of considerable scientific inquiry. The conclusion arrived at is that, the bridge members were too rigidly connected, no adequate allowance being made for effects
of varying temperature.

DOLLY'S CONFESSION.
The clear February sunshine lay like a
river of gold across the dark, rich lines
of the Axminster carpet as Dolly Damar
drew the decorated window shade.
"It seems a pity to shut out God's sunshine," murmured she, "but Mrs, Ledyard is always cautioning me about letting that carpet fade."
And she took a farewell glance out
over the snow enameled avenue, where
gayly caparisoned sleighs skimmed to
and fro and parties of promenaders occupied the pavements, before she returned to her humdrum task of dusting
the drawing room.
For Dolly Damar was "only the upstairs girl" in Mrs. Ledyard's pretentious
establishment. She
was
a
farmer's
daughter, who had received an education above the average, and when old
Hiram Damar's death had broken up the
household, she had come to New York,
hoping to get a situation as nursery governess or companion.
Disappointed in one after another of
her aspirations she was at last glad to
secure a place as parlor maid at Mrs.
Ledyard's, where she was today, singing
as she dusted bric-a-brac and polished
plate glass—for Dolly was a cheerful little maid, and had an inveterate habit of
making the best of things.
Crash!
around.

Dolly gave a start and turned

Little Gladys, the youngest of theLedyard flock, in tampering with a china
shepherdess, had knocked it over. It lay
in a score of glittering fragments on the
floor.
"Oh, Miss Gladys!" eried the upstairs
girl.
"What have you done?"
"Dolly, don't give me away," stammered the slangy daughter of the house,
"Tell ma it was the cat."
"But, Miss Gladys, that would be a
lie."
"No, it wouldn't. It would be nothing
on earth but a tiny little white fib. And
ma will be so mad! Oh, Dolly, do let
her think it was pussy!"
"I couldn't, Miss Gladys. Please don't
ask me!" pleaded poor Dolly.
"I must
speak the truth if she asks me."
Miss Gladys Ledyard swung, muttering, out of the room.
"I'll be even with her yet!" said she;
"the mean, hateful tattle tale!*'
And when Mrs. Ledyard came home
from her sleigh ride in the park, Gladys
was beforehand with the "mean, hateful tattle tale." Mrs. Ledyard sent for
Dolly, taxed her with the misdemeanor
of breaking a Dresden shepherdess worth
$30 and then endeavoring to conceal her
mishap, while Gladys stood grinning by,
and then discharged her, first warning
her that it would be useless to expect a
reference from that number on Fifth
avenue.
So poor Dolly went back to the intelligence office and sat there day after day,
until all her slender stock of patience,
and still more slender supply of money,
were exhausted.
No one would engage
a girl without any reference from her
last place.
Day by day her heart sank
lower and the future became darker, until her landlady's daughter, a stylish,
black eyed girl, who was lady's maid in
a handsome house on Mallalieu square,
heard of her dilemma.
"No recommend, eh?" said she. "I
can set all that square! I'll give you
one!"
"You?"
"Yes, I.
Why not? It's often done.
I know two or three girls who have
helped each other out of a tight place
like that. My family is going in the
country for tho Easter holidays. Send
your people to G Mallalieu square, Mrs.
Nyton's, and I'll be Mrs. Nyton, and
give you an A No. 1 character!"
"But, Ellen, that would be untrue?"
"What would be untrue? That you
are honest, willing, capable?"
"No, but—you are not Mrs. Nyton!"
"I shan't say that I am.
I merely say
what I know to be the truth about you;
and if you succeed in getting a good
place, all that I ask is a dollar or two
out of your first month's wages. 1*11 be
a sort of masquerade!"
And Ellen showed her broad white
teeth in a laugh.
■ "It's a pity if we poor girls can't outwit the fine ladies now and then, Any
time after Monday Mrs. Nyton will be
at home."
Dolly hesitated long, argued the point
feebly, but finally gave in, and little
Mrs. Edgecumbe, of Liiliesleaf farm,
was more than delighted with the "reference" she obtained for her new maid
in the Mallalieu square mansion.
"Such an elegant house!" said she,
"and a tea gown of olive plush, such as
I never saw out of a fashion plate. But
I was surprised to hear Mrs. Nyton speak
such dreadfully bad grammar!*'
"Probably,"said Mr. Edgecumbe, "she
is endowed with more
money than
brains."
"Most likely," said the little housewife.
Dolly Damar was quite happy at Liiliesleaf. It was, strictly speaking, a bee
farm, but they kept cows and poultry as
well, and Dolly was delighted to get
back to the pleasant cares that had been
so familiar to her in the old life.
* John Gardiner, Mrs.
Edgecumbe's
brother, the village pastor, boarded
there, and they soon discovered that
Dolly was
no ordinary
uneducated
"kitchen help."
The three children were blue eyed,
sunny tempered little cherubs, the wages
were generous, and DoDy found herself
at last in possession of a home.
After the housework was done of an
evening, she could help Mrs. Edgecumbe
with the family mending, copy music
for Mr. Gardiner's choir practice, or
write to the dictation of Mr. Edgecumbe,
who was painfully preparing a "Text
Book on Bee Culture," and day by day
she grew, she scarcely knew how,
brighter and happier.
She had experienced a pang of remorse
when she sent Ellen Gibbs a two dollar
bill in a letter, out of the first installment of her wages, but that was soon
over; until, one Sunday afternoon, sitting in charge of her class in the little
church, she heard John Gardiner's talk
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to his Sunday school about the divine atLOST IN THE SOUTH SEA.
tributes of truth.
Tbo Perils Kitcoontered by a Ship's Crew
Like a keen edged poniard, it stung
Among- Savage*.
her to the heart.
A tale of shipwreck in the southern
"And I," she said to herself, "am a—
seas of Save Islanders and the romance
liar! What businesshave I in this happy
of a modern Robinson Crusoe is what
home—this pure, peaceful atmosphere?
Capt. William Gooding tells.
Pe was—
Oh, I wish^—how I wish—I never had lisr
tened to Ellen Gibbs! And yet, if I . the commander " of ~lhe~Portland bark
Tewksbury
Sweet,
lost
in
the
South
Pahadn't, I mtsst have starved or drowned
cific last spring, and has just arrived in
myself. Oh, dear, how hard it is to
know what is right!"
She went home and packed her poor
little trunk.
"My second month is up to-morrow,
Mrs. Edgecumbe," said she, in a faltering voice, "and I am returning to New
York."
"To New York? Oh, Dolly!" cried the
little woman, throwing up her hands in
despair. "What is the matter?"
"Nothing," said Dolly, valiantly swallowing her tears; "only I must go."
"Has any one offended you?"
"Oh, no, no!"
"If you want higher wages"
"No, MrB. Edgecumbe; you pay me all
I earn now," protested Dolly.
"Then what is it, Dolly? Dear Dolly,
do stay. You are like one of ourselves,"
pleaded Mrs. Edgecumbe.
But Dolly only answered with her
tears.
"I can't think what has changed her
so, all of a sudden," said Mrs. Edgecumbe. "The children have coaxed her
—dear little things!—and Mr. Edgecumbe
has offered her a better rate of compensation, but it is of no use.
Perhaps,
John, if you were to speak to her"
Mr. Gardiner sat silently balancing his
pen, regardless of the big round blot that
had fallen on the "Thirdly" of his next
Sunday's sermon.
It was a strange revelation to him, the chill feeling that
came across his heart at the idea of
Dolly Damar's going away.
"Yes," said he, "I will speak to her.
Somehow it seems as if we couldn't spare
her "
Bat even to his kind reasonings Dolly
only replied by tearful silence.
"I must go," said she—"I must! And
you, if you knew all, would say the same
thing."
"I don't know what I shall do, I'm
sure," said Mrs. Edgecumbe, lapsing
into deep despair.
"I never shall have
courage to face an intelligence office
again, Cassie Merton has just been here,
telling me the strangest stories about
those places. It seems, she knows of a
woman whose whole business it is to act
as 'reference' to girls who can't get any,
or don't deserve them. She has hired a
gaudily furnished fiat, and sits up there
all day, acting the part of the last lady
with whom the girls lived, at so much a
head. Just fancy what a deception! The
police have broken up this place, at the
complaint of some lady who found herself the victim of a dishonest maid whose
recommendation was obtained in this
manner, but who knows how many
others there may be?*'
Dolly sprang to her feet, very pale but
firm.
"Mrs. Edgecumbe," said she, "that is
what I didl That is the reason I am going away from you.
I can't live on here
and bear the burden of my guilt any
longer!"
And Bhe confessed it all, beginning at
the story of the Dresden shepherdess and
ending with Ellen Gibbs' sitting up in
the vacant boudoir of the lady who had
gone to spend
Tuxedo Park.

the

Easter holidays at

"Now you know all," said she. "Please
let me go at once, for of course you won't
be willing to have me sit down to the
table with the dear little children again. **
And her words died away in a great
burst of tears.
"Not willing indeed!" cried Mrs, Edgecumbe.
"Of course I won't be willing to
let you stir a step from Liiliesleaf farm.
Is that all that troubles you, Dolly?"
"Isn't that enough?" wailed poor Dolly.
"Quite enough to satisfy me that you
must
stay,"
said Mrs.
Edgecumbe.
"Why, Dolly, child, you're like my own
sister now. Do you think I will let you
f^o back into such temptation again?
Never! Talk to her, John. Make her
understand that we like her better than
eve for having told us tho truth—dear,
bra' J girl!"
And Mrs. Edgecumbe ran out of the
room to tell her husband that all was
right.
Dolly looked timidly at Mr. Gardiner,
"Well," said he, kindly.
"It is for you to decide," whispered
she. "I will do exactly what you say."
"You'll promise me that, Dolly?"
"Yes," she avowed, artlessly.
"Dear little Dolly!" said he.
"You
have done very wrong, but you have
atoned for all that by your free and
frank confession. My verdict is that you
are to remain here."
"Oh, Mr. Gardiner, I am so glad!"
"Stop," said he; "I am not quite
through."
"Oh!" sighed Dolly, blankly.
"There is something else I want you
to do."
"By way of penance?"
Dolly's blue eyes sparkled; her old
playful spirit was coming back again.
"If you choose to call it penanco, yes.
I have discovered something within the
last hour, Dolly. I have discovered that
if you went away a great portion of the
light and sunshine of my life would go
also; that I love you, Dolly, and this
thing that I ask of you is to be my
wife!"
Dolly hid her burning face among the
leaves of the big geranium at the window.
"I—think—I—must—be—dreaming,"
said she. "Because—how can I havedeserved such happiness as this?"
"If we all got only what we deserve
in this world," said Mr. Gardiner, "we
should some of us fare pretty hard!
That is the clerical side of me. And
now, Dolly, my own darling little
Dolly," taking her tenderly to his heart,
"here is the human side of me! No happiness in all the universe can be too
much for you, sweet one! And I love
vou all the better, in that you are no
more absolutely perfect than myself."
And this ''situation" as minister's wife'
at Liiliesleaf was the last that Dolly Damar ever took, and if any one else wants
a "reference*' for her they must ask
the Rev. John Gardiner!—Helen Forrest
Graves in Philadelphia Saturday Night I

this city on his way to his home at Yarmouth. He and his crew had been given
up for dead, and the first intelligence
that they were still alive was received
about two weeks ago. Their escape from
deatii by the wreck and from the savages
makes an interesting story.
The stanch American bark sailed from
New Castle, New South Wales, on March
17 for Hong Kong. On April 9 she encountered a gale and was carried ashore
on Susanne reef, near Poseat Island, one
of the Carolinas. A very high wind was
blowing at the time and the surf was
running high. The vessel commenced to
go to pieces soon after she struck. Nothing was saved from the vessel but one
chronometer. The crew escaped in one
of one of the ship's boats, and managed
with great difficulty to reach a small
islet to the northward. From this islet,
after the storm bad subsided, they made
the island of Poseat, which is inhabited
by fierce savages.
As the lioat approached the island a
fleet of canoes put off from the shore.
There were about thirty canoes with
eight or ten men in each, all armed with
knives and spears. Some of the savages
in their eagerness jumped overboard and
swam to the boat, each with a long
wicked knife held between his teeth.
The first savages reached the boat,
clambered in until the boat was nearly
swamped, then they began to strip the
sailors of their coats and outer garments,
throwing the garments aboard their own
canoes. The men were -*oon despoiled of
everything hut their undershirts.
Then
the whole fleet drew in towards the
land.
The savages all this time had
kept up a tremendous din of shouting
and singing, and the crowd of women
and children on the shore were dancing
and jumping about with shouts and
cries. The sailors expected no better
treatment than to be killed and eaten,
but as they learned afterward, the natives of this island are not cannibals.
While the shipwrecked crew were
standing surrounded by the noisy crowd,
a man, dressed as all the others, with
only a cloth about his hips, came forward and spoke to them in English.
He
gave his name as Charles Irons, an
Englishman by birth, and offered to
render any assistance possible.. It seems
that he was left at Poseat by a trading
vessel about four years ago, his business
being to represent traders on the Cocoanut Islands, but the vessel never called
for Irons since leaving him, and he had
gradually assumed the habits of the
a&Xives.
He finally became like them in
appearance and manner. He had taken
to himself seven wives, and was regarded by the natives as a man of importance,
second only to the chief of the tribe.
Irons had even forgotten many of the
common details of civilization, but he
was of good service to the castaways—
no doubt saving the lives of them all.
A day or two after landing at Poseat
Capt. Gooding, who had become uncertain about his reckoning of time, and
not Knowing exactly whether the day
was Thursday or Friday, asked Irons if
he knew what day of the week it was.
Irons answered that he did not, and
more than that he did not know what
year it was. He interested himself in
behalf of the shipwrecked men and hired
a canoe from the natives.
Capt. Gooding, Second Mate George W.
Harrison and one of the ship's crew set
sail ten days after their arrival, leaving
the rest of the men and First Mate Richard Watchman—seven men in all—at
Poseat. The captain and his men made
their way from island to island, touching at eight different points and making
stops at eai.'h, varying from two days to
a month. They finally arrived at Kuk,
where there is a missionary station.
Here they were cared for by the missionaries and obtained the use of the boat belonging to the station. The missionaries
did not like to let them have the boat,
because, if deprived of it, they would be
exposed to danger of attack from natives
and deprived of their only means of
leaving the island, but finally gave consent. The missionaries also told them
that had they come ashore at Poseat with
any valuables the natives would certainly
have killed them as they had others. In
the missionary boat, a stanch center
hoarder, the captain made sail back to
oseat.
He then returned with his crew
to the missionary island. Two months
ktf r the missionary vessel Morning Star
a.rived and took them all to Honolulu,
where they arrived Nov. 18.
From
Honolulu Capt. Gooding and part of the
crew were brought by steamer Australia
to San Francisco.—Portland (Me.) Cor.
St. Ixjuis Post-Dispatch.
Cliriitmu Rom.
Garden and Forest states that it has
received at its office, as a reminder of
the mild winter, a very interesting photograph of a group of Christmas roses
which came from Cazenovia, N. Y., to
testify how beautiful these flowers can
be in mid-winter. Branches of many
shrubs with fully expanded flowers were
also received; and in a collection of this
sort from the Meehan nurseries at Gerniantown were sprays of the Cornelian
cherry with the yellow stamens showing
through the opening buds, and the Tartarian honeysuckle with buds just opening.—Science.
Killed by Prune*.
A peculiar death occurred at the house
of Charles Maltby, in the suburbs of
Plainfleld, N. J., several days
ago.
George Robinson, a lad employed to assist Mr. Maltby's gardener, entered the
butler s store room soon after dinner and
fed himself generously on dried prunes.
He then drank largely of water. In a
short time, it is related, he began to suffer excruciating pains, which medical
skill could not lessen, and within an hour
after physicians had been summoned be
was dead.—Philadelphia Ledger.
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-Brookticld Grange will present the
drama, "Out of Iiis Sphere," March 27
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West Brookfleld.
Mr. .1. Wake is quite sick.

— Burglars entered the station of the
.1. C. lSIanelinrd is quite sick with
B. ot A. R. R. Wednesday night, and cur- pneumonia.
Francis Allen is aslo
ried off #7.50 ill pennies.
sick with the disease.
—Frank II. Putnam, for lhe past three
Mrs. William Cutter died at the
years lu charge of the treeing depart- home of her mother, Wednesday.
ment at G. II. Hurt & Co.'s, will leave Her death was caused by F.a Grippe,
on Saturday, to he succeeded by I- P. ending in pneumonia.
Moore, a former resident.
All tlie schools in town are now
—At lhe special town meeting on Mon- closed for a short vacation.
day, the following resolution, presented
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.
A sleighing party went to Ware,
by H. K. Cottle, was adopted:—"That
by the way of Waiien. last Friday,
the lies! interest of the whole town is, inand returned to'West Brookfleld and
consistent with division, upon the proposA MOST DEUCIOOM BEVERAGE. TBY n.
took supper at the Wickaboag home,
ed lines according to the provisions of the
TWirl",M!iru»uyrt»«MMf «"' w1"about 15 couples took supper.
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Fred Smith, while cutting ice last
the Legislature."
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back
of
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lower grades.
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Oriental fc Occidental Tea Co.,X t ft:,
same
time.
The
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is
quite
deep
Wad Office, 38 Burling Slip, Sew York
to the spirit of the foregoing resolution,
For sale by the beat Grocers.
at all hearings before the legislative com- in the resevoir and although Fred
II..K. ceMMINGS & Co., North Brookfleld,
mittee on towns upon the pending peti- was quickly rescued, it was some
J. * W. MULCAHY, Brookfleld.
tion, or any amendment lliereof, or sub- time before" the horse could be got
out, and the animal was very stiff.
W. K. TAUBEIX, East Brookfleld.
stitute therefor.'' The vote was35 to;l
PIl.l.ON & EllSON, West Brookfleld.
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A meeting was held in the Library
upon its passage.
hall, \Veduesda_y evening, to present
—One of the pleasautest parties of the
the purpose of the Son Secret EnEnst Brookfleld.
year met at the house of Mr. Fred. Bowdorsement Order.
The snow is gone and the short
on on Monday evening, which was a
The Benevolent society met with run of sleighing is over.
complete surprise to him. Games were
Mrs. A. II. Banister, Thursday afterengaged in, after which cake and coffee
Cuilys Lyon and his grand son
noon.
were served and the party broke up about
are spending the aveek out of town.
There
is
comfort
for
the
man
with
a
pre11 o'clock.
Mr. Maxwell and family of Hoston
maturely gray beard Si Buckingham's Dye,
—A. P. Goodell is talked of as one of because it never fails to color an even Brotpn were guests of Mr. and Mis. 15. P.
the candidates for a member of the or Black as may be deBireil.
Giant recently.
Edwin Forrest.
School Board, for the coming year. Sir.
Miss Julia Howe is among friends
From
Joseph
Jefferson's
autobiograGoodell has-served five years as a memat Newton, and may not return
phy
in
The
Century
we
quote
the
folber of the School Committee, is well tltbefore next week.
ted for the place: and doubtless will he lowing: Edwin Forrest, witli all his
faults, bad warm and generous impulses.
Ice cutting was brisk early in the
elected. As there are to be two elected
I know of one instance where a poor,
in this section of the town, the names of old actress went to him in distress. In week and many small lots have been
L, II. R. Gass and II. E. Cottle, are also former years lie had known her father gathered for private use, of a fairly
mentioned, both of whom are worthy and respected him. Touched by her ap- good quality.
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has
closed
at
8.05
o'clock,
now
closes
at
The bargain, is better now
The Mr. fred'k H. Williamson, nesday morning and several thousand
turkey supper and all thai goes to make embittered, too, by illness and the loss the street and about the stores.
beaaas&in addition to the 7 o'clock. Please take notice.
of public favor. Until the closing years reptile was discovered and captured
dollars worth of property was taken.
—The snow is going off like dew before | up a first-class supper.
After this some
plain silks'you can have the the morning sun. The thermometer rose enjoyed dancing, not reaching home un- of his career be had been blessed with while attempting to cross the high- Who lives at 107 Temple street, New Haven,
perfect health; this became suddenly
A s«f< Investment.
Conn., writes us under date of May 10th.
figured without any increase to 64 degrees above, on Wednesday.
til the small hours.
All seemed to pass shattered, and the unexpected attack way east of the village, and though
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you intia1880: "I have had some little experience
showing
some
signs
of
cold
from
factory
results,
or in case of failure A return of
oft'
merrily,
despite
the
little
adventures
wrecked bis dramatic power. He might
in price.
—Rev. Mr. Hall of Ware, will preach
with Brown's Sarsaparilla, wilh good results. purchase price. On this Bale plan you can buy
have borne the stroke of illness, but to contact with the snow, his snakeship
Irom our advurtised druggist a bottle of Dr.
Fifty cents a yard will re- on exchange with Rev. W. C. Gordon, or mishaps some had.
It
is
a
first
class
blood
medicine."
Here
is
It was
King's New Discovery for Consumption. It ts
one whose imperious nature could not was alive and quite active
• A. P. Nash, well known by the brook the faintest slight the loss of pub- about 8J feet long.
home testimony. What can be stronger? If guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when
main *the price for them. next Sunday at the M. E. church.
used for any affection of Throat, Lungs orChest.
you have Boils, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Ecze- such a. consumption, Inflammation of lungs,
Don't delay your coming; you —The Misses Sprague and Hattie boot manufacturers of New England lic admiration was a heavy blow; one,
bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough, croup, etc.,
ma, Srofula, or any disease or the blood, etc.
Bemis have gone to Xew York for a j as tiie inventor of Nasli's boot and too, that would have shocked a wiBer
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perknow how it was before;
shoe-cording and the corrugated boot- and more even tempered man than Edobtain a bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla and fectly safe, ind can always be depended upo"
week to attend Millinery Openings.
" Hamant's
llauiant's drug store,
sto:
l'rlal bottles free at G. B.
two days settled the whole —Arrangements are being made for leg, left his home at Weymouth win Forrest. Still he toiled on, and was
begin its use.
Read what Mr. C. E. Cun- North Brookfleld.
112:.8S JThere are
question; two days will set- Memorial Day. Mrs. Emma B. Load, of AVednesday, and since that time unjustly censured for acting past his
ningham of Lowell, Maine, writes:
"My
But what was he to do?, His
many white soaps,
Merit Wins.
wife had a tumor which extended from her
tle as to who will share in Salem, will deliver the address in the nothing has been heard of him. It powers.
We desire to say to our clffzens, that for years
left side to her right across the breast; it was
is said that lie had a large amount physicians told him that he must act if
each
afternoon.
he would live; the wheel must be kept
wo have been selling Dr. King's New Discovery
this bargain.
as
large
round
as
my
wrist
and
very
painful.
of money about his person.
DomesConsumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Her general health was poor; kidneys out of for
While you look at the el- —"John Knox on the Reformation in tic and business troubles are thought in motion or it would fall. His perform- represented to be
llucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitten, and
ances in the larger cities were given to
order. Doctors advised her to have the tu- have never handled remedies that sell as well, or
Scotland"
will
be
the
subject
for
next
to be the cause of his
sudden
egant things so lavishly dis"just as good as the Ivory.
mor cut out, but she concluded to try Brown's that have given §uen universal satisfaction. We
empty houses, while bright and youthSabbath evening at the Unitarian church, departure.
ilo not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
Sarsaparilla and to-day is a well woman." and
ful aspirants were drawing from him ail
played, don't forget the more by the pastor.
wo Btand ready to refund the purchase price
They
are
not,
The above are but samples of thousands of if satisfactory results do not follow their use.
his
old
adherents.
modest but just as useful —The Xew England Order of Protestimonials we receive from all over the These rcmedfeB have won their great popularity
His
former
friends
forsook
him,
and
but
like
purely
on their merits. U. B. Hamant, druggist,
■ A fire in the pick-room of the large
United States.
J-l
things.
North Brookfleld.
tection received six new members Thursnaturally, too; they could not bear the
shoddy mill of Walter C'oburn at
all
counterfeits,
Imitation Silks in the new- day evening, and seems to be in a flourish- Lowell last night caused damage to pain of witnessing their favorite of other
BROWN'S
\
Bncklen's
Arnica
S»lve.
days declining night by night. No actor
they lack
est patterns; some of them ing condition.
the machinery and building amount- can hope to hold an interest in his audiThe Best Salvo tn tbe world for cuts, bruises
only 10c; others 15c; pretty, —Many will be glad to hear that book- ing to 83000, covered by insurance
the peculiar
ence merely by what he has done in
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
keeping is to be taught in the Grammar
years gone by; in acting it is the presenj.
and remarkable
..riipl ions, and positively cures Piles, or no
too.
school and in the school in the "Over the
nay required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect
Is for sale everywhere.
Sir Edward Watkin's scheme for a tun- that the public have to deal with, not
Madras in cream, lemon River District.'"
Btlafiuictlon.ormoneyrefunded. Price 25c .8.
the past. To witness age and decrepiqualities
of
Not
genuine
unless
made
by
ARA
WARRKN
nel under the English channel will be
per box. For sale bvGco. K. Hamant
V4
and all other colors, almost, —A lady"s kid glove was found in tlie
tude struggling to conceal their weak&
Co.,
Bangor,
Me.
the genuine.
less unpopular now, since it has had a
and all needed widths for town hall, after the Masonic Sociable, result quite unexpected, with which ness in the mimic scene is too painful.
The greater our affection for the artist
Ask for
last week, which the owner can have, everybody is pleased. In his experimenThe work of the Ramabai associa- DE. J. W. DEWEY,
sash curtains.
the less can we bear to see him suffer
tion was reviewed at an adjourned
by
calling
on
Mrs.,/.
W.
Fltts.
Ivory Soap
tal boring for the tunnel he has discover- and go down.
Spot Muslin seems in-very
Or'
meeting at Boston Tuesday, over
great demand already. The —Miss Lillian Albee resigned her of- j e(j beneath Shakespeare's cliff, at Dover. In the vain hope of struggling on, the and
which Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks pre17 Tremont St., Boston,
lice as Conductor of Dexter W. R. C. and a vein of coal of excellent quality. It is old tragedian sought "the provinces."
makers have done themselves Mrs. E. H. Carter has been elected and believed to be an extension of the French Here the people flocked in crowds to see insist upon having if.
sided. Secretary Coolidge reported
Physician lor the Treatment ot
the great actor that they had heard of
the receipts of the year as 83G,28G
great credit in this season's duly installed as her successor.
and Belgian coal fields, and to afford a
'Tis
sold
everywhere.
their childhood; not with the faintand the present balance on band as
products.
There are many —On Saturday afternoon, the members, supply of vast extent. If the present from
Diseases!
est hope that they would find the grand827,290. These officers were elected : Chronic
very artistic effects worked of the High School, with their teacher promise is realized it will add enormously eur of the past, but from the curious dePresident, Rev. Dr. Edward Hale ;
to
the
wealth
of
England,
for
it
will
sire to see a ruined tower just before il
APP0ISTMEST8 FOR 1890.
out in them, which, with the E. B. Hale, went to Southbridge for a
Dr. Phillips
There was a hearing in the superior vice-presidents, Rev.
supply coal just where it is needed for falls.
Brooks, Miss Francis E. Willard,
pretty edgings
to match, sleigh ride, which all seemed to enjoy.
court
at
Boston
yesterday
morning
Batclieller House, North Brookfleld,
—The Samaritan circle will meet with ocean steamers, and will open new manNothing Saved.
place in your hands the pret
in the case of the commonwealth Rev. Dr. Georgo A. Gordon, Mrs Friday, d«y and evening, Feb. 7 and SI. Aftet• hjt
ufacturing districts in a region now al
Mrs. F. F. Foley, next Tuesday afterand Rev. Dr. dais once In four weeks only, Til.: March II, April
A little boy was walking with hi*, against the Fitehburg railroad com- May Hemmenway
tiest combination for cham- noon. The members are preparing for a most wholly agricultural and give a new
father one day. As they trudged along pany to recover six-years' rent for Lyman Abbott; board of trustees, 18, May 15. June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Bept. 0, Oct. 3
value to lands from which it has lately
and 31, Nov. 29, Dec. 28.
ber curtains.
Sale, to be held on the second Thursday
the father saw an old horseshoe lying in
the Southern Vermont railroad. The A. H. Rice, Mrs. Qnincy A. Shaw,
MASSASOIT HOTKL, SPENCER. Monday
been impossible to derive any good.
the road, and bade tlie boy pick it uf
Japanese Gilt embroidered in April.
fe«t claimed is at the rate of $12,000 Miss Phebe G. Adams, Mrs. Henry evening and Tuesday till 5 r. l.,M ?•*. I™*,
and April 1, 14-15, 28-29, May I2-1S, 2827, June » 10,
and take it along.
panels for pretty screens; —Invitations are out for the wedding
a year, and the period the time be- Whitman, Piof. CharleB C Shack 23-24, July 78, 21-22, Aug. 4-5,1819, Sept. 1-2,15-1J,
1
The lad looked at the shoe carelessly
ford, C.
P. Ware, T. Jefferson 29-30; Oct.- 13d4, 2728, Nov. 10.11, 24-M, Dec. S»,
frames you may have; if not, of Mr. Samuel H. Marks to Miss Celia
and replied that it was not worth carry- tween the years 1883 and 1888. The Coolidge, Jr., Clement W. Andrews, 2223.
Richmond, at the home of her sister,
ing, whereupon the father said nothing defense is that tbe Fitehburg road or
WEST BROOKF1BI.D BOUBE,
''
we can tell you all about Xo. 36 Market St, New York city, on
Robert Treat Paine; treasurer, E. WKST
BKOOKFIKLD. Wednesday and Thora.
more, but quietly picked it up himself. its predecessors in title were evicted
H. Perry ; recording secretary, Mrs. day, day slid evening, Feb. 5-6, 19.20, March 6-6, Itthem.
lth
He
pretty
soon
sold
the
old
iron
<oc_a~
lvy>b.c
commonwealth
by
the
act
of
March 23d, at 4.30 o'clock.
*_»__
April 2 3, 18.17,3J, and May 1,1415,28.2», Jone
corresponding sec- 30,
1L12, 2520. July 910, 23 24, Aug « 7, 20-21, Bept 3Upholstery
Plushes
in —About time to be thinkiDg whom 3'Ou
penny at a roadside smithy and invested 1887, which permitted the Boston, Elliot Russell;
DEMANDS
retary, Miss E. P. Granger of Can- 4,17-18, Oct. 1-2, 1616, 29J0, Nov. 1213, 28-27,T>ec.
the
coin
in
cherries.
Western
rail
Hoosac Tunnel and
plain figured and crushed, in will elect to llll the different olilees in That only honest and reliable medicines
10.11,24-25.
^he day was hot, ami presently the road to construct its tract within the andaigua, N. Y.; executive commitbe placed UJMHI the market. It canWARREN HOTEL, WABRKN. Friday, day
the largest and best chosen town. Would It not be well to call a should
man noticed that his son was beginning lines of the location of the.Southern tee, Mrs. J. W. Andrews, Miss P. ■nd evening, March 7, April 4, Msy 2, 30 Jun. 2f,
not, therefore, '?*' stated loo emphatically,
Caucus, and nominate the best men irre- nor repeated too often, that all who are in
to east longing eyes upon the box of
G. Adams, Mrs. A. Hamilton, Mrs. July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17 Nov. 14,Dee. It.
qualities to be found.
Vermont road. The court reserved
need of a Ktmtihte mood-purifier should
spective of party, to serve the public.
Special appointments in Springfield, Saturday,
cherries, but did not offer any to his son.
Another great bargain.
the case for the consideration of the B. F. Calef, Mrs. J. S. C. Greene, Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
he sure and ask for
He made pretense of eating them, and
—C. B. Carpenter, who has a drug store
Mrs. H. A. Adams, Mrs. B. WhitThis tune Handkerchiefs.
All other dates
dropped one to the ground as if by acci- supreme court.
in Spencer, going there daily, will soon
man, Miss E. Manning and Miss S.
One thousand dozen fine move his family there. They will be j
dent.
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
D.
Hamlln.
Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudanum,
The boy picked it up quickly and ate
embroidered
Hankerchicfs missed here much, especially the younger Sarsapanila. Your life, or that of some one
it with a relish.
and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and
near atuJ dear to you. may depend on the
Mrs. George T. Wayford of Fayfor ladies, at 12'2'c. each, was members of his family, in the schools.
A little further 05 another dropped, crying babies? All are injurious, and make
use of this well-approved remedy In preferand this, too, the lad lost no time in se- wrecks of the man or woman to corac. Give ville attempted to commit suicide for
the announcement made yes- —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers, who ence to any othi-r preparation of similar
the third time Wednesday,
with
name. It is etttttjfattmlett of Honduras safcuring. ' So, one by one, all tlie cherries
Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It
terday and repeated this have lived here, respected by all, for sapanlla (the variety most rich in-curative
Paris Green, and succeeded.
were dropped and picked up.
more than fifty years, are going to Wor- properties). stillijiniu, mandrake, yellow
relieves colicky and fretful babies in five min"Well," remarked^ the father, when
morning.
cester to live with their only son, Henry dock, and (he iodides. The process of manutes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother,
the last one had been eaten, "it did not In the dead of night how comfortable to feel
Flrat-ohu» Horses and Carriages to lot;
Don't fool away your hard earned
One thousand dozen are a Rogers. The aged people carry with ufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously
also single and double carriages.
clean, ami such as tn secure the very best
pay to pick up that horseshoe perhaps, that youc dear little ones are well. But just wealth on worthless and injurious soaps
good many
'Kerchiefs to them to their new home, the best wishes medicinal qualities of each ingredient. This
Gentle horses that n lady
but if you had stooped once for that you as parents settle into this feeling of security but buy Brussels and be happy.
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and Is,
can drive.
wouldn't have needed to bend twenty how startling to hear the smothered croupy
offer at one time in a city no of many.
therefore, not a decm-tion; but It is a comcough of a child.
Remember Dr. Hand's
—The attendance was not large at the pound extract, obtained by a method extimes for the cherries."
The Verflt«t Unanimous.
larger than ours.
TUUCKING
A SPECIALTY.
Tbe moral of the story is an old one, Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
stereopticon
entertainment,
Monday clusively our own, of the best and most
W. D. Suit, DnigKiBt, Blppns, Ind . testiiles:
The one thousand dozen n'ght.
.8 the very All orders will receive prompt attention.
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics
but more generally known than heeded: for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy. "1 can reconimonirKlectrte Bitters as
Some fine views of Johnstown known to pharmacy. For the last forty
Do not go to sleep without a bottlem the best remedy. Every bottle sold has given re
"Lazy folks take the most pains."—
are ready this morning for and its surrounding were given; and years, Ayer's
., ^aso. One man took six bottles
JOHN H. MUBPHT.
4w0,
house.
, . ,,
and was cured of Rheumatism of 10 yeai s
Youth's Companion,
For sale by D. I. Pratt, No. P.rookheld.
whoever comes for them.
one could more fully realisre the awful
Kimball St., Brookfleld, Mass.
standing." Abraham Hare, drngglel, Be vlllcOhio, affirms: "The Dost seJlTng modlThe quality is so good that destruction of life and property, by seeoino I have ovor bandied in myJW years' ex.A Hospitable Hone.
Item's Bhenmatlo Pills arc a sure cure perience, Is Electric Bitters." Thousands of
they were made to sell for ing them thus presented and described.
A remarkable degree of intelligence lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory others have added their testimony, so that
WANTED.
has been the standard blood-purifier of the
—Mrs. H. P. Gerald entertained the world—no other approaching it In popular
and kindness to a stable companion is Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely vetf- tho verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
Six Men (o push our new plan ot IBBoran ce
iil H c. and 50c.
do cine all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or
Whist Club on Tuesday evening and confidence or universal demand. Its formshown by a horse in Boston. One of the etable, always safe.

0.dcO.TEA

FURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

Sarsaparillp

PUBLIC SAFETY
Ayer's

ram

Sarsaparilla

slight Imperfections, such as come In all
maniifMtured goods, caused the maker to set
lliem aside.
They are daintily embroidered, are hem.
stitched anil scalloped, a ladles' 'Kerchief,
surely. Hl-io. the price, and a sure bargain.
Haven't room to tell you now of the grand
go*Ss thateawe to us last week from across
the water.
„t
,A M
All that inherited and trained skill could do
In BILKS'has been done In the qualities we
have now.
;
KalJle Franoals in all new shades, 20-lnch
*1; 22-iuch «1.50.
Kegence, new and elegant, »I.S6.
SurabsMc. TBo. »1.
Indias and Chinas, plain colors, 48c. 59c.
75c. $1.
ilabutal, in 10-yard pieces, tiiM, lonjy
lor graduation dresses.
Printed In«as and Bongallnes.
A perfect assortment, See them soon, before
the line Is broken.

BARNARD, SUMNER L CO,
Worcester. Maw.

everybody had a grand good time Last
week the Club were entertained by Mrs.
Frank Prouty, the party from the village
going together in a 'bus they were quite
hilarious on their way home and gave
evidence of the fun young people get by
these gatherings.

ula Is approved by the leading physicians
ami druggists. Being pure and highly concentrated, it is the most economical of any
possible blood, medicine. Every purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should Insist upon having
this preparation and see that each bottle
bears the well-known name of

—The Samaritan Circle met at Primrose
Cottage, with Mrs. J. B. Carpenter, on
the afternoon of the 4th for their work.
At 6.30 o'clock they repaired to the house
of Mrs. Wilbur Allen, near by, where
they partook of a bean supper provided
by tlie two ladies; eighteen ladies sittiqg
down together and It is needless to say,
had a gala time. Mrs. Grifiln, Mrs.
Prince from West Brookfleld, and Mrs.
J. M. Howe from the East village were
present.

Lowell, Mass.

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar.
saparilla Is proved to be the best remedy for
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggist*
unite in testifying to the superior excellence
of tills medicine and to its great popularity
in the city of Its manufacture.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggliti. HI, sir $3. Worth Fi a bottle.

mounted police officers leaves bis horse
in the stable connected with the station
on Blue Hill avenue, near Dudley street,
while he answers to the roil call at noon
and again at 0 o'clock. The officer fastens his horse to the post forming one
corner at the head of another horse's
stall, and as soon as the animal is tied,
tbe other picks up a mouthful of hay,
forces it through the iron grating about
his stall and waits until his guest has
eaten it. Then he repeats the operation
and continues his hospitality until the
officer returns for his horse. He began
to do tliis without any suggestion from
the men, and he does it twice a day,
much to the satisfaction of his visitor.
His performance has attracted considerable attention in* the neighborhood, and
his politeness has won him many friends.
—Boston Letter.

Just the thing for
use when trayoiing.
travelini
NOVEL the ladlea.toiis'o
or at home. Ask to ace tho "Complete Tablet
it consists ol a nice tablet of fine linen paper,
encelona aUachul, in a novel form. All tnat
have tried it are pleased. Don't coat niuob,
either, JOURNAL OFFICE.NorthBrookfleld.

TAKE NOTICE.
Mv wife. Carrie E. Hart, having loft my bed
and board without Justifiable cnueo, all persons are warned not to harbor or trust her on
,my account as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after this date.
JOSEPH HART.
Brookfleld, March 11,1690.
3w"«

FARM FOR SALE.
One of the best farms (of its slue) in the town
of Brookfleld, 1 mile south of the village, con.
whole togcthcr^CijI^nd^am/neoraddroas
BwH«t

Brookfleld, Mass.

Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle nt (.erahl
Bros.' Drug Store, Htodkneld.
•
t-'i
A WemsB'i «>l«eove»jv

"Another wonderful discovery has been mode,
and that, too, by a woman in this county. Disease fastened Its clutches upon her, and lor sev.
en years she withstood its severest tests, but her
vitat organs were undermined, and death •earned
imminent. For three months she coughed incoasantly and could not sleep. She bought of us
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, and was so much relieved on taking
nrstdoie that she slept nil night, and with one
bottle has been miraculously cured. Her name
is Mrs. Luther LuUi." Thus write W. C. Hum.
rick A Co., of Shelby, N. C. Gets free U-lnl hottie at Gerald Bros.' drug store, Brookfleld.
tl
Bncklen's Axnlcn Salve.
THE BEST SALVE In tho world lor Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped, Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and Positively
euros Piles, or no pay required. It Is Kuainntoed to give perfect satisfaction, or money ieOinrteil. -Plice25centsnerbM. For saftby
funded.
l«r.
Gerald Bros.. BrookfleliQj

Best possible pay.
You can njake more
money than at any other business. Otar Mr.
Bradbury will be at the Brookfleld House,
Wednesday, March Bth, from t to » o'clock r.
II. After that address
ATLANTIC * PACIFIC M. A. l.CO.
4w9
., . -jlOLaUlk St., Boston, Mass.

FOB SALE.
In Brookfleld. rkoar depot, factories, schools
and chiirclics, House oi eight rooms, barn 28
x 8 henuery and workshop with an acre of
oholce land, good water in house. Term; »500
aowii?bala, ce to suit. JnsJ the place for a
shoemaker. Also 24aores of meadow. Apply
?
Mil! GEOUIlE II. MCCLENATHAK, On tho
vrein ses or 1KNRV ■. COTTLE, Attorney,
P
sv.™0c
Post Office Block, Brookfleld.

TAKE NOTICE.
Shell Oysters constantly .on hand at
G. W. OAKS .
3w6
Brookfleld, Feb. 21,1800.
*

FKIDAV, MARCH 14, 1S90.
Mall Arrangements,
RECE1VEP.
From the Kttnt--7 40 A. M.: 1.31!, 5.30 I'. U.
From the Wtit- V.40, 1010 A.M.! l.*i, 4.U3 P.M.
CLOSEO.
.30
For the Ktut-S.OO A. M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10
, 4.40 l'.
Worcester only, direct PonehjU
For the Weit-*M, 8.00 A. M.| 3.10, 1.30P.

North Brookfleld Railroad.
AMifMIPM
815 12151330
832il22ll34'>
950 117 348
10051 18lUu3

Ly.N. Brookfleld,
A r. B. Brookfleld,
I.v. E.Brookflehl,
Ar. N. Brookfleld,

PM1PM
4551750
500)802
620 813
5351828

North Broekfleld Grange, No. 182,
PATBOSS

OP lTUSBAlVIrt*'*'.

Regular Meetings In P3»l» "S^ft"1
I bird Thursday evenings of each month.
•w- Patrons always welcome.
JOHN}'. RAKOERS, W.

(iKoiKiK P.

BUCK,

NORTH
u,,

Rml

M.

Sec'y.

BBOOKFIELD.

Items of local news arc always tliunk-

lully received at this office.
M-Tho dates to which subscriptions are
paid are indicated by flgnres upon the address
• label. Subscribers are thus notified every
week just how tho account stands.

—Mr. Alden Batclieller is at home
again.

—A town meeting is called for]
next Tuesdav evening, at 7 o'clock,
to sec if the" town will sell, or lease,
tfafe grove school house lot, and the
school house thereon.
—Mr. B. K. Deland is reported to
have sold his buildings on Main street
to E. S. Woodis, Jr., who will take
possession April 1st.
Mr. Woodis
now occupies the corner store in tliis
block, while the other tenants are
Lougley Bros., Frank P. Greene,
and L. P. Deland. The buildings
stand on land leased of the heirs of
the late James Duncan.
In the "thrilling and realistic"
drama to be given by St. Joseph's
T. A. Society at tbe Town Hall, next
Monday evening, the principal parts
will be taken as follows :—
ROBERT EMMET,
P. H. Shcehan
»Ar*py O'^AJF, a Sprig of the Emerald
Isle,
Edward Cantwell
SERGEANT TOPFALL,
J. J- Healey
O'I.EARV, an Old Soldier,
M. C. Gaffney
OOWliAi.L, a friend of Emmet,
B. J. Dowhng
KERNAN.a traitor, \
j Downey
LORD NORBERY,
)
MARIA CUKRAN, Miss Mary Maloney
JUDY O'IIOUUHERTY,
Miss Mary Heall'ey

Brsolnflons Adopted by ,\orth Brookfleld Grange, Xo. Ilia.

MARK DOWN SALE

REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS
O F

BEY GOODS, FANCY GOODS, kc.
In order to prepare for Annual

Stock Taking.

BRAINERD H. SMITH
Next Door to Pout Office,
—To have looked in upon the
fanners as they gathered at Depot
Hall, Monday morning, no one would
have mistrusted that beneath their
placid exterior there slumbered so
much of- cuiiosity.belligci'cncyjjnfl
vindictivencss.
President Harwood
gave them three-quarters of an hour
in which to become a little acquainted
with one another, before he called to
order. It was the annual meetiug of
the North Brookfleld Creamery Association, which once had the reputation
of making the best butter in all these
parts, but whose reputation has suffered of late, and the reason thereof
was made very apparent as the meeting progressed. Tlie first business
in order was to consider the report of
the Secretary and Treasurer, which
was submitted in printed form, and
in a very detailed manner.
He gave
the following figures regarding the
affairs of the Creamery :— Total income, 828,175.88; total expenses,
$6,331.63 ; average income per one
pound of butter, .2560 ; average net
to farmer, .2042; average cost of
manufacture, including all additions
to the plant, .0518 ; number of spaces
to the pound, 6.74.
A new engine
and boiler have been put in during
the year.
With less patrons they
reported 1434 lbs. more butter made
than the previous year. The Association has the following

North Brookfleld, Mass.
Oaklmiii.

.

WUKltEAS, it has plenscd g.ur ileavenlv
Father to take from our
- number, by death.
our beloved brother, Oscar H. sparks.
Retolreil.— That we cherish as a pleasant
im-mory his frank and cordial manner which
endeared him to a larsc circle ot friends; and
we reiniceto know tlutt he leaned upon the
staff of the tireat Shepherd as he went down
Into the dark valley, and wo regard this socinn event as an earnest admonition to us all,
especially the young, to so cultivate the noble
traits of charade, that our future lives shall
blossom and yield an ab
lant harvest in tlie
heavenly fields.
, , _,
«ej»l.-«;.'-That tlie thanks of this Granec
are due and are hereby tendered to the Irienils
who cared for our Brother so tenderly ami
lovingly during tlie long weeks of his illness.
Reiolved:—That these resolutions be spread
upon our records and a copy sent to tho afflicted lamily.
CHARLES PARKMAN, 1
HENRY W. AYRES,
! Committee.
RACHEL 11. WOODIS, )

'

WE WILL SELL

DRY GOODS!

Being careful in the
selection of

BANKRUPT PRICES
For the next Ten Days.
If you don't believe it,
call and see,

OXJFt

We are also prepared to take

Considering that it behooved the Almighty

Contracts for
The annual tow meeting was held Father to take Irmn our number, by death "
worthy Sister, Maria L. Barnes, and,
on Monday and <|fe following officers
WHKHKAB, we, the members of North Brookwere elected :—Jjloderator, H. P. fleld Grange do cherish her memory, ami
mourn her loss; therefore,
Austin ; town Ark, Jesjie Allen;
llaotved:—That by her death our order not
only loses one ol itB charter members, bul
selectmen, C. IJ, Parker, D. R. also loses u respected and highly eslcouicd
Dean, L. N. Haflsell ; assessors, D. friend of pure character, and modest, manner, TTrran -fttrntsb the stock to
whose sympathy and good wishes were alR. Dean; S. H. ■Lllaid, II. W. I.in- ways for our good; and the community los s
those wishing to purchase.
of
memo
coin ; overseers ojjfpoor, Jesse Allen, a nuiet, peaceful and exemplary member
society.
Reso'lvett:—That we acknowledge the grlel
H. P. Austin, W.3I. Robinson ; colthat (Jod appoints, and bow submissively to
lector, L. P. Lo*|l; treasurer, S. M. His supreme will, believing that He doeth all
.
.
Sargeant; schootj committee, H. P. things well.
Rtsohmt:— That wo tender to the bereaved
WE WILL SELL YOU THE
Austin ; auditor, I*. S. Conant; fence husband our heartfelt sympathy in tliis time
affliction, and commend him to One who Is
viewers, A. C. B«llard, Jesse Allen, ot
"a very present help In trouble." (Psa. 411:1.)
L. N. Ilaskell; constables, C. H.
Resolved:—That our charter be draped In
mourning In memory of our departed sister
Parker,
N. W. Packard, R. J. for thirty days.
Resolved:—That a copy ot these resolutions
Brooks, E. Mullott, J. K. Clark;
be sent to tho husband of the d( ceased, a copy
sealer of weights^and measures, A. to the press for publication ami tho same be
J. Holden; agents to suppress the spread upon the records of our Orange.
HENRY W. AY RES,
)
Commltfoo.
sale of liquors, W. P. Adams, .las.
FANNIE A. CUMMINGS, C
UAC1IEL II. WOODIS, 1
F. Robinson, Dea. Jesse Allen. The
North Brookfleld, March (1,1SH0.
license question stood, yes 47. no 47.
It will be remembered that the vote
last year was 46 to 4(1.
A tie two
years in succession is out of the com
Having pim-lmscd aomt; full-bloocltjc. PLYmon run of things.
Appropriations
MOUTH HOCK Roors-teis in Worcester, I am The Best Mixed Paint in
now
preprtmUo^ell Choice Kgg*for Breed—Schools, $850; school house rethe Market.
pairs, $75; highways, 81000; for ing at fiLOO, ",r> ami M cents per Betting of 13.
Walnut Street,Horth UrooktieM.
suppression of liquor traffic, $100;
4W!>tN. II. rmi.ANE,
town debt, $1000; Memorial Day,
$15 ; grading common, $10; continJERSEY BUTTER.
gent expenses, $25110 ; lighting street
I will furnish to a low customers after April

Painting Buildings

CANNED

GOODS

W. JOHNO'

Miss V. Isabelle Duncan will be
the pianist for the evening.
Music
will also be furnished by Miss Alice
—Mr. Charles A. Bus,n lost a valu- Cantwell of Monson, and William
able horse yesterday from congestion Waters of this town.
of the lungs.
—The Grand Army had a grand
—Remember.
There is now no time last night.
After the bean
mail leaving our post-oflice on the supper at the Union Hall, they re8.15 a. m. train.
paired to their own hall in Adams
—Mr. George Needbam, who had block, where speeches were made by
Miller, Chas.
a serious operation performed recent- Capt. Cooke, Dea.
Parkman, C. H. Deyo, Capt. C. L.
ly is said to be improving.
Dickinson, and others.
There were
—Rev.
Samuel E.
Barnum of
also recitations by Misses Walley and
Durham, Vt., will preach at the
Tatro.
Capt. Cooke's reminiscences
Union church next Sabbath.
were especially enjoyed, as it is sel—The Appleton Club will invite in dom that he opens these pages to the
drat Apply to
\VM. E. WRIGHT.
lamps, $50.
their friends to enjoy their last meet- public gaze, and he has such a fund
Ha Brookfleld, March 1-2. 1S90.
3wlr»
ing of the season with them, on the of anecdote, enlivened by dry humor,
Bad blood causes dyspepsia and dyspepsia
MINN
ELLEK
E.
ADAMS
has
opened
a
reacts
by
causing
bad
blood.
So
both
goon,
that
wbeu
he
does
tell
of
by-gone
SMrto inst.
Music Boom In Walker Block, and Is pregrowing worse, until the whole system Is
days he has attentive listeners.
pared to receive pupils on the Pianoforte.
—Miss Eliza N. Tucker died at
poisonetl. Tho surest means of relief for tbe Application may be made at tho room, or at
ASSETS.
Bl'imfield, last Wednesday, and her
81,766.32 victim is a thorough anil persistent course of the house of Mrs. Charles Adams, Jr.
—Ever since the
railroad was Cost of Real Estate,
North Brookfleld, Dec. 20, 1889.
51-tf
H00,00
body was brought here for burial on opened, fourteen years ago, there has Machinery,
Ayer's Sursuiiarilla.
(134 74
Employed in Business,
Monday.
been sent out from our post-office a
i:vrci«Ai,
iiRviTrBE,
843.89
New Boiler and Engine, etc.,
Dr. Farrar
223.81
—Mrs. M.
H. Bishop and her large mail on the train leaving at 8.15 Merchandise on hand,
1,060.21 is announced to give a lecture on medvoting charge, Theo. Morey,
left a. m. It has grown to be the largest Ledger Balance due Company
571 01 ical topics at the Town Hall, on Saturday
this morning for a visit to friends in mail of the day, and one the most Cash on band, 11.72 afternoon, March 15 to women, and in
Interest on Deposit,
used
by
our
business
men.
But
on
Stillwater, N. V.
80.72 the evening to men. The Bridgeport tarnished, covered in Black Cloth, White, and
Doubtful Accounts,
Grey Velvet, also finished In Imitation
Saturday, Postmaster Lincoln re—Mr. Sidney Sherman, principal ceived orders to discontinue it on
Antique Oak, Rosewood, and Walnnt.
85,690.82 Standard says
Dr. Farrar delivered his Illustrated
of the Amhers't high .school, with Monday and send mail both east and
LIABILITIES
§2,000.00 Medical Lecture to ladies, to a good size
his wife and child, has been visiting west on the train leaving here at 6.43 Capital Stock, Lutings, Trimmings and Robes.
audience,
and in the evening delivered
fiOO.OO
his father tliis week.
a. m.
Thus, without a word of Loan Account,
EMBALMING
a
lecture
to
gentlemen,
in
the
same
hall,
2.054.53
Due for Cream and Help,
542.20 and for an hour and a quarter kept his
tluarantecd Satisfactory
—D. L. Melvin will be located in warning, the most important and con- For Depreciation,
audience
intensely
intere-ted.
The
town again after Monday next,.apd venient mail of the day has been
*5,696.82 doctor has won high encomiums from the
will attend to all calls for mason taken from us, and our people repress of this State, and his lectures have Chairs supplied. Services conducted when
desired.
monstrate forcibly. There has been Mr. Cummings was constantly inter- been endorsod by many of our clergy
work, by mail or otherwise.
so much juggling with our mail time rupted during the reading of his re—Have you subscribed yet towtable during the past few months, port, by a running fire of questions
This would be a vastly better world to
North Brookfleld, Feb. 1,1890.
ard the stock of the North Brookthat no one seems to know what to concerning one item or another, from live in, if every body used Brussels soup.
field Real Estate and Improvement
depend upon.
In our own case, at different stockholders, and although
North Brookfleld, Mass.
RDEBS FOR PRINTING
Remember that Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has
('oinpnny ? If not, why not ?
least, it has caused serious loss, as the auditors declared that they had
of all kinds promptly executed at the
no equal as a specific for colds, coughs, and
North
Brookticld.
Prices
—Miss Tenah Porter and Mrs. well as inconvenience.
Other busi- made a very careful examination of all affections of tho throat and lungs. For JOURNAL Ofilce
Reasonable.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
E. D. Batcheller started on Wednes ness lirms make the samo complaint. the books and accounts, and found nearly half a century it has been in greater
48-tf
day for a visit to New York.
Miss
them correct, yet some of tbe Board demand than any other remedy for pulmon
CHAS. H. SMITH,
—Tho Selectmen have completed of Directors and others, plainly show- ary complaints, AH druggists have it for sale,
Porter will go on to Washington for
their report, and a portion of it is in ed by speech and actions that they
a visit.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
For restoring the color, thickening the
the hands of the printer. They give were far from satisfied. The discus—The Wheeler Reflector Co., of
growth, and beautifying the hair, arid for pre- Manufacturer of ClothCovcred Buttons,
the following figures as the Expenses sion which followed proved concluventing baldness, Hall's Hair Rcnewer is unBoston, who have the contract for
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirts made
of the Town for the past year :—
sively that there had been a sad lack surpassed.
our street lighting had a man here a
400 Main St., Rooms 8 and 10,
of
lmrtriony
in
the
meetings
the
past
1,253 15
week ago putting in new reflectors Sidewalks,
WOUCESTEIt, MANS.
2tf
"You are behind the times," said one
2,047 18 year, and that the war cry of the diswhere needed.
Outside Poor, , of our grocers to a lady customer yester
1,200 07 contented stockholders was—"any- day.
Incidentals,
"Why?"
she
enquired
"Because
—The Monday Night Club will
- 1,000 99 thing to beat Cummings." Consid- all your neighbors use Brussels soap, UOR SALE.
Going at I.ow Prices,
discuss current topics of interest at Fire Department,
1,222 92 erable unparlimentary language, fit while you still buy the old-fashioned
New
School
House,
its meeting next Monday evening,
only
for
the
halls
of
Congress,
was
- 1,187 93
kinds."
Street Lamps, and it is hoped there will be a full Night Watch,
730 00 indulged in on both aides, and the lie
Miss BCBSIO II. Bedloe, of Burlington, Vt now occupied by LONdLEV BROS, and L. 8.
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
- 4,367 66 was freely given, so that an unprejattendance of the members.
Teacher's Salaries, had a disease of tho scalp which caused her VVOOOIS, JR^ to be moved beloro April 1st.
050 00
Store
House,
udiced
hearer
was
disgusted
with
the
Canned Goods,
Inquire of
—On Weduesday evening, March
hair
to
become
very
harsh
and
dry
and
to
fall
1,469
35
Town Officers, B. K. or L. P. DeLASD,
2,069 90 whole business, and hardly knew so freely she scarcely dared comb it. Ayer's
18, the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Union Town Farm,
BEST IN THE MARKET.
North Brookfield>Mass.
Hair
Vigor
gave
her
a
healthy
scalp,
and
ltf
1,730
00
what
to
believe.
Mr.
John
P.
Ranger
church will eive a Scotch entertain- High School, 2,055 15 was put forward as an opponent of made the hair beautifully thick and glossy.
ment, in the Union Vestry, at 7.30. School Incidentals,
478 15 Mr. Cummings, for the office of clerk,
School Findings and Books
Admission 10 cents.
All are wel322 93
Cemetery Account,
Ph. ii)o-l aft. in cures Sick and Nervous
Both factions
180 00 and also of treasurer.
eadaelics. Sold bv all druggists,
yl.1*
come.
He
Liquor
"
-'"• *
316 24 had been out scouring up proxies for
Town House Account, —Mr. Joel Kingsbury lost his grey Breaking Roads,
32 43 use at this election, and the check
A Card.
In four-foot or stove length
3,160 97 list was carefully used, as the votes
horse last Friday from some unknown Highways,
The family o( Mr. Horace Tucker desire to
(hut not split).
80 94
express their hearty thanks to tho neighbors
cause. The animal was all right the Military Aid,
were deposited in the hat, under the and friends who aided them by taking part in
night before, but was found dead Free Public Library and Reading1.000 oo watchful eye of President Harwood. tho funeral of Miss Kllza Tucker, on Monday.
Room,
•
Orders left at the STORE will be
when they went to the barn in the New Reservoir,
1.001 07 On the ballot for clerk, Mr. Ranger
Promptly attended to.
DIED.
morning.
re-ceived 20 of the 59 votes cast, and
927,652 93 Mr.,Cummings 39, and was re-elected.
—The Young Peoples's Society
TUCKER.-At Brimfleld, March 0, Miss Eliza N.
T cker, aged 79 years, sister of Horace Tuck—Of course the all-absorbing top- On the ballot for treasurer, Mr. Ctimof the First church will have a
er of North Brookfleld. Her remains were
sociable at the parlors, on Thursday ic of thought and conversation on the m'uigs was also elected by a vote of
brought here for burial.
Has a strong grip on the public, a
evenino, for members only, and it is street or in the shop is in regard to the 33 to 20 for Mr. Ranger, and 1 for WILCOX.—At New Itraintree, March 9, of
paralysis. Nancy B. Wilcox, aged 74 years, Near Depot,
After considerable
, K0KTH BE00KFIELD.
new lot just received, also Extra
Shall A. B. Poland.
hoped "that they will all endeavor prospects for more business.
1 month, 18 days.
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
to be present, both active and asso- we have a new shop or not?
The skirmishing the following gentlemen
Best.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
prospect now seems good for the were chosen dii9^tors : E. Allan Har- North Brookfleld Savings Bank,
ciate.
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
coming of the Messrs. Brown.
Mr. wood, Jason B. Hill, E. D. Knight,
—The Ladies of the M. E..church
.._
compose
the
Board
The
following
person
H. H. Brown was in town this morn- L. H. Chamberlain of West Brook- of Investment of'the North Brookfleld Savings
To the next of kin, creditors and other person8
will have an entertainment in their
interested in the estate of A I.ICE BAttSTOVV,
WILLIAM n. MONTAOOE,
ing, and had a long talk with the Geld, and J. Thomas Webb of New Bank, viz.:
in great variety ami warranted to do good
lute of North Brookfleld, in said county, deLUTHBtt P. DELAND,
vestry on Thursday evening, March
Dea. S. N. White of
service.
ceased, intestate: Greeting.
„.„„,™
committee from the Board of Trade Braintree
(lEOROB B. HAMAJJT,
iOth, to consist of music, readings,
Unon
the
petition
ol
.Emerson
Barnes
j
ou
FRANK A, SMITH.
As a result the members of the com- West Brookfleld, and Dea. Jesse
are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be
IIONUM NYE, Secretary.
etc. Cake and ice cream will be for
Oakham were
chosen
held at Worcester, in said county, on tlie third
North Brookfleld, Feb. 38,1890.
1"
mittee express their confidence in his Allen of
sale. Admission 5 cents.
AH inTuesday of Ifuioh next, nt nine oc.OM m
The whole management
fairness and integrity of purpose. auditors.
tho forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
vited.
whv a letter of administration on the estate oi
lyl
It would seem as if he asked nothing of the creamery was thoroughly aired,
said deceased should not be granted to said pe—The subject of the People's Ser- unreasonable, and if the desired land and we hope that the Directors of the
About two miles from North Brookfleld, on " And tile said petitioner Is ordered to serve this
vice at the First church, next Sun- can be secured and the money raised, coming year may go right to work, the main road to Spencer, a good farm ot citation,
by publishing the same once a week,
acres, with house and barn. Said farm threo weeks successively, in the North Brook Bel 1
day evening at 7.15, will be The there is no reason why the wheels of harmoniously and vigorously, to rem- eight
will bo sold vmv low, irtaken before April 1st.
a newspaper printed at North Brookfleld,
Dirty Owner wants to*go west. Also a good Jersey Journal,
Parable of the Great Supper, used the new factory may not be running edy the evils which exist.
the last publication to be two days, at least,
HIRAM HARK1NGTON. before said court, and to send, or cause to be
careless
butter
making, cow
witli the Brookfleld Responsive Ser- by the firBt of Jnne or July. The cream,
No. Brookfleld, March) 0.1890.
4wl0»
sent, a written or printed copy ol this notice,
slovenly
butler
carriers,
insolent
vice, entitled The Gracious Invitation. committee have now decided
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each or tho
not
heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their
TEN EM EN TS TO LET.
patrons,
worn out
All are cordially invited.
Seats free. to ask for any more of the land on the or dishonest
legal representatives, known to the peUtioner,
Possession given on or before April 1st, 1890. seven dayB, at least, before said court.
Grove school house property than vats, etc., must be looked after sharpWitness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
—The members of the Worcester
Enoulre
of
J.
!'■
RANGER,
ly,
.irefprje.
the
reputation
of
the
Htf
No.
Brookfleld,
Mass
of said Court, this eighteenth day of February,
The subscriber having leased the
will be necessary for the Messrs.
Congregational Club will
invite in
thousand eight hundred and
creamery
can
be
regained
and
held.
in
the year
Brown. It will be remembered that
CARPENTER SHOP formerly octheir lady friends to enjoy with them
ninety.
Let
Dea.
White
wave
the
olive
NOTICE.
F.
W.
SOUTHWICK.
Register.
they desire a four Btory, Hat roof
3W.II]
cupied by the late J. F. Hebard, is
their next meeting, on Monday eveRaisins,
D. L. Melvin would announce that he will
building, 35 feet on the street and branch of peace, and the directors
now prepared to do do all kinds of
ning, when they will have for discusbo located in town after the l"th lnst., and
stiffen
np
their
back-bone,
and
cease
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
running back 150 feet; this would be
will attend to all calls for mason work, by
sion the question, "Is the multiplitheir
back-biting,
and
creamery
placed fifteen feet back from School
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
mall and othorwise.
Respectfully,
Currants,
cation of organizations iu the church
To all persons interested in the estate of
D. L. MELVIN.
street. Tbe lot will be 85 feet wide stock will cease to be a drug in the
a source of benefit or injury."
TlIEODOTtE CLEMENT, lute of North Brookmarket.
It
was
voted
unanimously
North
Brookfleld.
lwll
and run back the full depth. The
field In said oounty, deceased, tnteBtate:
Yon are cite 1 to appear at a Probate court,
—The suit of Mrs. Letourneau building will be so placed that it will to get the best butter-maker to be
usually done by Carpenters.
Also
to bo held in Worcester, in said County, on
TOWN HALL, NO. BBOOKFIELD,
against the town for injuries received be 20 feet from the buildings of Mr. had, and set him right at work,—
tho nrst Tuesday of April, next, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause why
this
is
one-step
in
the
right
direction.
by reason of falling on a defective Cutler on the east, and 80
feet
Edwin
L.
.
by
_
the first account rendered
b;
sidewalk, has excited great interest. from the school house on the west. Let others follow.
Sprague, the administrator of his adminisRolled Oats,
tration of snirteatate, and now on file attbls
It occupied considerable time of the The west line of the lot will be
MARCH 15, 1890.
office, should not be allowed.
,._„_„
For the laundry, for tlie workshop,
And
tho
said
accountant
Is
ordered
to
serve
Superior Court, and a verdict for tho Hfty feet from the school-house, thus
there Is nothing so good us Brussels soap.
this citation, by publishing the same once a
Rolled Wheat,
plaintiff was finally rendered, award- giving a driveway of 30 feet on that
week, three weeks successively,-In the nopo
Brookfleld Journal, a newspaper printed at
Of
Hartford,
will
give
ing her damages in the sum of $750, side.
Mr. Brown is fully satisfied
Hub your duds with Brussels soap.
North Brookfleld, the last publication to be
and throwing the costs of the trial that this is the site he prefers, and
■ ««» .
—
two days, at least, before said court, and to
send, or cause to be sent, a written or printed
Buckwheat,
Avoid Appearances.-A worthy gentleman,
upon the town. Charles L. Gardner tbe lot above described is all that the
copy of this notice, properly mailed, postILLUSTRATED, ON
having
an
unsually
rod
nose,
was
longsusage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees, or
appeared for tho plaintiff; Rice, King committee will ask the town "to sell
Health
and
How
to
Retain
Good
Health.
hTgatees ot said estate, or to their legal repre.
pected ot being a tippler on the sly, by those
& Rice for the defendant.
or lease" thns leaving ampli room not well acquainted with his strictly temMatinee at 8 o'clock for ladles. Subject: senuitlves known to tho petitioner, seven
days at least before said court.
Physicoligy and Mental Hygiene.
—Doyle's orchestra will give the for the ererjtipn of a.*35;000 library perate habits. His unfortunate disfigure- Praetncal
Witness, WILLIAJ* T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
Saturday,8 p.m., Private Lecture to men
of said court, this first day of March, In the And nearly everything that can be found
following numbers at the concert to- building, if such should ever be given ment was readily cured hy the use of Ayer's and young men. Subject: What Constitutes year one thousand olglit hundred and ninety.
Any orders for work sent by mail
in a First Class General Store.
True
Health;
or.
How
to
Live
Long
anil
Happy.
Sarsaprailla.
3wluhbs
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
night, preceding the masquerade of to the town by the death of some one
Admission tickets will be issued at the hall
or left at the store of Geo. R.
who
might
wish
thus
to
remember
us.
door
FREE
of
charge
to
these
two
introductothe Sons of Veterans :—
Lot quality, not quantity, bs tho test of a
Hamaut, will receive prompt attenand highly important lectures.
The canvassers for funds are meet- medicine. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is tho concen. ry
'The Doctor lias spoken over 3,000 times on
OVERTURE.
Sunrise,
Schlepergrell
tion.
ing with good success, and it is hoped trated extract of tho best and purest Ingre- tho above subjeots. More than 4,000 people
WALTZ,
Venus lieigem,
Gungel
attended his last lecture in Tremont Temple,
Will be sold at Auction, Monday, March 17
that every man will subscribe to the dients. Medical men everywhere recom- Boston.
I have an assortment of Lumber
,
_
t
CLARIONET,
Second Aire, Varie,
N. B.—Boya under 15 years ot age must be at S o'clock P. M., tho
stock of the new land improvement mend it as the surest and most economic*
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
lwll
accompanied by their parents.
A. DOYLE.
Thornton
blood
medicine
in
the
market.
Estate of the Late Daphna Oreen,
company, as liberally as he may be
to suit customers.
Catlin
SELECTIONS, Southern Pastimes,
for the next thirty days we situated in North Grafton, Worcester County.
able. The time has come for action, Tl A TyPTJ Wo have just opened another
will sell a quarter ream of
(IllANll MARCH, March of the First,
K
Af
hit,
case
of
those
cheap,
but
good,
Town House Block,
and if we waste time in fruitless quib*al Note Paper, at Good buildings, good water and fair supply of
GOOD
four
po'und'Coinmerclal
Reeves
blocks ot papor, containing about 100 sheetsol 1.1 cents only. How can you enpect anything fruit.
Terms at sale.
bleg or personal jealousies the golden paper which we will ■"
cheaper. We warrant you will moreithan get
North Brookfleld, Mass.
***
C. J. LEGATE, Administrator,
Tickets to the concert will entitle
to Bell at the same price,H.XLAWRENCE,
NOBTH BROOKTIKLD.
your money's worth. H. J. LAWBENLi,
opportunity may slip by never
'
J
3W9
North Adams.
while they last
North Brookfleld.
the holder to- remain to see the grand
North Brookfleld.
return.
march, and through the evening.
—Dr. Garst readied home
on Tuesday.

again

H

Eggs for Sale.

I ASBESTOS

LIQUID PAINT,

and buying in large
quantities,

we

feel

sure of pleasing you
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Monceaux had been engaged and furmies that it had already been destroyed. to mislead— a species of acted lie. During
nished for MM reception of his excellen- /our orders will lie implicitly obeyed," genuine backwoodsman.
Quietly as possible I crept beneath the the past season there was a time when
jeplied the jeweler. "If M. Morin will
cy
and
suite
than
a
shoal
of
visitors,
For
some
time
I
had
been
waiting
an
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
fur capes could not be delivered fast
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
official and non-official, hastened to in- kindly acquaint me with the name and opportunity of inquiring the way to a shelter of a thicket and lay perfectly
enough.. Everybody wanted them, and
Especial attention given to repairing watchscribe their names in a book deposited address of the person for whom the box distant settlement, at which I proposed still. Before long I heard voices, and
.i and clocks. All work warranted.
la destined it shall he delivered to him making a temporary stop, and here, soon a light was struck; and with a torch the merchant who was fortunate enough
for the purpose in the porter's lodge.
No. Brookfleld.
'y6
of dried bark, which one of them held, I to have a stock of these goods could turn
Every day brought a fresh installment Wednesday without fail."
doubtless, was the very man to supply
distinguished the features of the three them over at a fair profit. Astrakhan
"Exactly Bimilar to those, of course?"
of signatures, until before a week had
the information.
was one of the popular furs. The capes
"I can safely guarantee, monseigneur,
elapsed the list threatened to rival in
"Jest light an' rest your critter a min- men seen at the inn, one of whom had brought about $12 and the muffs about
length the traditional catalogue of Lepo- that there will not be a shade of differ- it," said the woodsman, when I had put volunteered to be my guide. They found
$3.50 and $4 at retail. No wonder, then,
ence between them."
my question; "me'n this gen'leman '11 be the tracks of my horse where he had
rello.
Tapestry Brussels,
gone over the brink, and gave a laugh that many ladies were allured by a sign
"Very good," said the pasha; "I rely through presently."
Hussein Paslia—an assumed title, I
H.
Ames'
Dry
Goods
Store,
on a cape in an up town store which
75c. to 85c. a yard.
Over J
Accepting the invitation I soon dis- of satisfaction.
fancy, but the only one by which he was on your punctuality. My secretary will
"Now, Stover must hang beyond a read, "Remarkably cheap, only $8.75."
MAIN STBEET,
SPENCER, MA8S.
generally known—was short and corpu- pay you the 72,000 francs, and on my covered that the business I had interIngrains,
50c. to 60c, a yard. lent, of sallow complexion and reserved next visit to Paris you will probably rupted was a horse trade, which, of doubt," said one, "and we may breathe The writer was in the store when a lady
y24
Au revoir, M. course, took precedence of every other freely; for had his innocence been proved asked to be shown one of the $3.75 capes.
manners; bespoke little, but what he did hear from me again.
the suspicion more than once whispered "Oh! that sign don't mean the cape,"
Cotton and Wool.
say was concise and to the point. He Dor*.".
matter.
said the clerk, "it is the muff that is
CiRED P. PIPER,
If any on* endowed with the peculiar
was extremely observant, but chary of
The "swap," which had already made against ourselves would have been reHemp.
vived, and who knows what might have S3 75 "
expressing his opinion of what he saw or faculties of Aamodeus had penetrated substantial progress, was speedily con"Then why," asked the lady, "do you
heard—only one instance being recorded some ten evenings later into the small cluded. The traveler, whose animal was happened?"
OIL CLOTHS.
Then they discussed among themselves put the sign on the cape and not on the
of a temporary departure from his habit- room forming thpiack shop and private somewhat jaded—his reason probably
muff?"
, ,
West Brookfleld.
taciturnity. Having been persuaded sanctum of the well known jeweler of for Beeking the exchange—gave the fron- the sickening details of the murder, of
Main St.,
"I'm sure I don't know. I suppose
All widths,
25c. to 90 c. ual
which they had been the real authors,
by a member of the French Jockey club the Rue de la Paix he would have been tiersman $20 "boot," and, mounting his
lyl
that
the
firm
take
it
for granted that no*»WHITE AND FANCY.
to accompany him to the opera, he was enlightened as to uertain supplementary new hackney, took a hasty leave, appar- and chuckled over the money they had body would expect to get a fur cape at
gotten
by
it.
adjuncts
to
the
orslnary
business
carried
ently desirous not to give the other party
escorted between the acts by his cicerone
that price, and that the $8.75 must refer
STRAW MATTING.
At last they went away, and as soon as
to the foyer deta dame, thereby ooea- on by M. Dorr, ifce ■wooW have seen time to "rue."
, .
it was safe I left my hiding place, and to the muff."
that estimable tradesman seated at a
I
repeated
my
inquiry,
and
was
told
sioning
great
excitement
among
the
corps
"That may be as you say, but it is
Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
de ballet, many of whom doubtless antici- table on which were lying six gold snuff there was no road, not even a bridle after several hours' wandering came nevertheless an attempt to deceive."
upon a settler's cabin. Arousing the propated that, in accordance with eastern boxes bearing a suspicions resemblance path, within many miles of where we
If you want a Crumb Cloth, inquire for
This was the customer's verdict, and
FOB
customs, the ceremony of throwing the to those recently purchased by his high- were, leading to the place I wished to prietor, I made known my circumstances. she was entirely correct. When the
He
was
a
frank,
honest
fellow,
disposed
ness
the
pasha,
and
carefully
polishing
Kensington Art Rug.
reach. I offered to pay the man liberally
handkerchief would be revived for their
customer had gone inquiry was made
to guide me to some point whence I could to give every assistance; and, saddling a and thefactelicited that for some reason
own especial glorification. Nothing of each in turn with a silk handkerchief.
"They all come back to me again, find my way alone. A bargain was at couple of horses, we started at daylight the trade had fallen off wonderfully for
the sort, however, occurred. After a very
cursory glance at the assembled sylpbides- every one of them," muttered M. Dorr, once concluded, and in less than half an for the seat of justice.
the two days that the sign had been exThe last witness had given his testiaud a muttered ejaculation which sound- with a self satisfied chuckle, while deli- hour we were jogging along like old
mony when I entered. Poor John Stover hibited. It was plain that the ladies, feelAre AS LOW as SAME STYLE, QUALITY
ed remarkably like "mancra a baUi" cately removing a speck of dust from acquaintances.
ing indignant at an attempted imposition,
and MAKE can be bought for anywhere in
That night we camped out, supping on had nothing to offer but his steady as- turned away from that department with(broomsticks), the visitor turned abrupt- the last of the half dozen. "Nooneever
sertion
of
his
innocence,
and
liis
unsupkeeps
them
long,
for
snuff
boxes
are
Now England.
some jerked venison my guide had in his
ly on his heels and curtly intimated ma
out making any purchase.^Dry Goods
locked up capital, and everybody, from pouch, and tethering our horses in the ported explanation of his possession of
desire to return to his box.
Economists.
^^
A few minutes later Count -—. was Napoleon downward, knows the value of edge of a small prairie which afforded the horse and money.
"Are there any witnesses for the deTo Stive "The Angelas."
startled by a sudden display of anima- ready money. They discover my name good grazing; and the next afternoon
There is a curious fact to be noted in
tion on the part of his companion, who inside the box and naturally bring it to but one we struck a traveled track, fense?" the judge inquired.
"There is one," I answered, at the end association with the exhibition of "The
was gazing with absorbed attention at me, and, as I treat them liberally, I am which, my companion assured me, I had
Our Stock of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cape Coats,
of
a
painful
pause.
Angelus"
at the American Art Galleries.
safe
to
see
them
again.
A
very
fair
only to follow straight ahead to reach
and Keefers, In Men's, Youths', Boys' and
an enormously stout lady occupying the
The prosecutor and the prisoner's coun- This is that that costly work was not inAND
fortnight's work, I must say," he added
Children's Sizos, Is one ot the BEST.
my destination.
entire front of one of the stage boxes.
sured for a cent. The association had a
Here we shook hands and parted; and sel both looked surprised.
"Ah, la belle femmel" enthusiastically consulting an open account book, in
"Does any one know this gentleman?" fire patrol on hand night and day, and
Don't be misled by those who claim to sell
exclaimed the pasha. "Look, is she not which the following statement was leg- it was a month afterwards at my own
in case of fire certain pictures, the chief
you Goods at Half Price. Clothing that is
home that my western journey was viv- asked the former.
ibly inscribed:
superb?"
Francs. idly called to mind by the following
"I do," said the judge, in whom I recog- of them "The Angelus," would have
sold at very low prioes is made In New York
"H'ml" replied the Jockey club exquiTo sale of eighteen gold snuff boxes
Tenement houses, and you don't want it at
nized
an
old
college
friend
and
classmate.
been carried to a safe place in pretty
site, hardly able to repress a smile, "that
72,000 paragraph:
at 4,000 francs each.
any price; it is not Safe to buy.
short order. There are a great many
"A Traveler Murdered.—By our last "Come forward, Mr. Wythe."
is a matter of taste. Does not your exDeduct from above commission to
My testimony soon released the pris- ways out of the galleries. What with
A NEW LINE OF
advices from
we learned that an uncellency think her perhaps on the whole
secretary
("Sharp
fellow,
that,
by
Your ONLY SAFETY is in buying of RELIAknown traveler was found murdered on oner from his peril, and put in his place windows on three streets and blind ena trifle too voluminous?"
the way," parenthetically soliloBLE Houses.
the 1st of June last. The act was at first the real criminals, who, in additton to trances on Broadway and Twenty-second
quized M. Dorr) at Wfrancs per box
90J
" Jamais trop, monsieur!" indignantly
To
repurchase
of
eighteen
gold
snuff
attributed to some marauding bands of the murder actually lying at their door, street, in addition to the main entrance
retorted Hussein, "jamais tropl"
Examination and Comparison is the
boxes from their owners at 8,000
Indians win* have lately Bhown them- had come so near having another to an- and scuttles leading to roofs that extend
only sure test ol values. ThU we solicit.
After a sojourn of three months in
francs each
86,000
rrancseaon
--;—^^
without a break to Fourth avenue, a
selves troublesome. But later develop- swer for.—True Flag.
Paris the pasha, who had employed a
Expected Soon.
great deal of property might be rescued
mente fasten the crime on John Stover,
considerable portion of his time in a
Total net profit
SJ,1M
Five Millions of Soldiers.
if a fire was discovered in time.
a white man, found in possession of the
practical study of the latest inventions
"Not to mention," pleasantly summed dead man's horse and some money idenWith an eftlcient Are patrol on guard,
Some years ago an idea suggested itself
and improvement*, scientific and meup the jeweler, "that the snuff boxes tified by a tavern keeper who had changed
to an obscure workman of Belleville, an the association could afford to take the
chanical, with the view of introducing
are ready for a secend edition of the lit- a note for the traveler the day before his
chance
of insuring itself. I Bee some
them into bis own dominions, announced
idea that since then has engendered an
tle game whenever another pasha hap- body was discovered. The latter was
army, amply qualified, were it a question western paper has printed the story of an
his Intention of breaking up his estabpens to come this way."—Charles Her- last seen alive in Stover's company, the
of numbers alone, to realize the dream alleged plot to steal "The Angelus."
lishment and returning to the east. Betwo having ridden away together from of eternal peace by keeping in check the This is pure bosh. It would not pay any'
fore doing so, however, he was desirous vey in The Argosy.
Cor. Main and Front Sts.,
CHAHBElt SUITS,
the stranger's last stopping place. The assembled armies of Europe. He sets on one to steal a picture so well known, beof expressing his acknowledgments in
The Christian Buddha.
criminal barely escaped lynching and foot 5,000,000 soldiers a year. These sol- cause no dealer, collector or public muWorcester.
the shape of a suitable present to certain
The late J. Crossett. the independent will have little to expect from a jury of diers are of humble origin, but so was seum would dare buy it, and any one to
officials of high standing who had been
Napoleon. They spring from old sardine whom it was offered, knowing that it
particularly serviceable to him in his re- American missionary, is described in an the vicinage."
"John Stover!" I exclaimed. "Why, boxes. Relegated to the dust hole, the must be stolen, would be likely to put the
official
communication to the state desearches, and consulted his secretary, an
sardine box is preserved from destruction offerer under arrest. The attempt might
Intelligent young Frenchman, on the partment at Washington, in the highest that's the name of my late guide 1"
The recollection of the horse trade by the dustman, who sells it to a rag be made for the Bake of a possible reterms, as devoted to doing good to the
IW THE CITY
, ,
Orders solicited for Spring subject.
"M. Morin," he said, after explaining poor: "He was known by the Chinese as came back like a flash. It had taken merchant in Belleville or in Buttes Chau- ward, but here also I imagine it would
Repairing, Upholstering, and his project, "it seems to me that the the'Christian Buddha.' He was attached place on the last day of May, and from mont, who in his turn disposes of it to a be a failure, for the owners are persons of
that till the 2d of June Stover never left specialist, by whom it is then prepared the sort who would rather expend double
simplest way would be to send ^a few to no organization of men. He was
making over Mattresses.
missionary, pure and simple, devoted to my company. It was impossible he for the manufactories.
The warriors the money to capture and convict a thief
thousand francs to each of them."
He could have committed the crime for are made from the bottom of the box; than pay a premium on his felony.—
"Pardon me, your highness," objected charity rather than proeelytism.
Everything warranted satisfactory the secretary, "if I venture to remind ■ literally took Christ as his exemplar. which his life stood in peril. The "swap" the lid and sides are used for guns, rail- New York News.
you that a present of money would be Innkeepers would take no pay from him, explained his possession of the horse, way carriages, bicycles, etc.
Parallel Stories.
and the "boot money" that of the bills
All this may seem unimportant at first
considered a breach of etiquette and con- and were ever glad to entertain him,
There is a touchingly beautiful story
"It must be said that his wants were found upon him.
sight, but the utilization of these old
sequently resented as an insult."
There was no time to lose, if an inno- sardine boxes has resulted in the foun- told of Maurice de Sully, afterward
"You French are very singular people," few. He wore the Chinese dress, had
Bishop of Paris, to the effect that shortly
observed the pasha. "With us no mat- no regular meals, drank only water, and cent man was to be saved from the gal- dation of an enormous manufactory, at after he had been appointed canon and
ter how rich a man may be, he is not fool lived on fruit, with a little rice or millet. lows. The mails were too tedious and which no less than 200 workmen are em- archdeacon an old woman, clothed in
enough io refuse piasters when he cap He aimed at translating his ideal, 'Christ roundabout to be trusted, and the tele- ployed. I went there the other day,
into reality.' He found good in all re- graph was yet uninvented. There was and, no one suspecting me of being a drugget, with a white staff in her hand,
get them. What, then, would you ad
North Brookfleld, Feb., 1890.
entered the city and inquired of any
ligions. After a long conversation with nothing for it but to stage it as far as political correspondent, I was admitted
vise me to do?"
whom she met where she might find her
"May I be allowed to suggest," re- him one day, I told him he was not a practicable, and make the rest of the without difficulty to a view of the great Bon, Dr. Maurice. Some ladies, fearing
plied Morin, "that an object of artistio Christian, but a Buddhist. He answered way on horseback. At any cost I felt arsenal and its 5,000,000 warriors. The that the new dignitary might feel humilivalue would be a fitting token of your that there were many good things in bound to prevent the wrongful taking of poor workman, out of whose head the ated if he fell in with his mother so shabHe completely sacrificed a fellow creature's life.
armed tin soldier sprung—via the sarhighness' good will—a gold snuff box, Buddhism.
8TOP AT
It was nearly dark when I reached a dine box—is now a rich man, and, what bily dressed, attired her in rich habilahimself to the good of the poorest of the
for instance."
ments, threw a costly mantle over her
settlement
twenty
miles
from
where
the
is more, an eager and keen sighted pa"The very thing," said Hussein, ap- poor. He acted out his principles to the
and then conducted her to his residence.
provingly. "Where are Buch articles to end. He was poor and lived as plainly trial was to come off. It was set down, triot who, in his sphere, deserves the
But the archdeacon refused to recogas the poorest of his patients. On char- I learned, for the following day, and to gratitude of his country. After retreat69 * 71 BEACH STREET.
be found?"
nize her in those borrowed plumes. "My
be
in
time
I
must
proceed
that
night.
ing
for
years
the
French
tin
soldier
takes
itable
subjects
he
wrote
well.
The
ideal
"At Dorr's, in the Rue de la Paix."
The popular resort for transients. Central,
"The road is hard enough to find by the offensive again; every year the Ger- mother," said he, "is a poor woman who
OF »I.I. HIS1IS.
"Good. Let him know exactly what to him was practical. Let this American
close by Theatres and Public Halls. Everynever wears any thing ■better than a gown
thing new, neat, quiet and comfortable. Sloe I require, and see that he is here precise-' be enshrined in the annals of men who daylight," said the host of the little inn man spiken helmets retire from positions
of drugget." They were obliged to take
rooms nnd table, for •> per «av. Elegant
loved their fellow men."—Hall's Journal at which I had ordered supper and a bait conquered in French nurseries, and the
ly at 12 to-morrow."
room, with double bed, for Wets, per night
SmSl
for my horse. "Besides, there are In- time is not far distant when the tricolor her away ami restore her original clothes,
[CM this out]
On being admitted to the pasha's of Health.
dians prowling about, and they'reugly shall wave over the Berlin toy shops—a after which they returned to the house
presence at the appointed hour, M. Dorr
of Dr. Maurice, who, at the time, was
customers to meet with of a night."
Repairing Promptly Done and
A
Southern
Sympathiser.
slight revenge en attendant the great.—
produced, among other specimens of his
the center of a brilliant assembly. The
Warranted at Lowest
"I have no choice," I replied. "A man Blackwood's Magazine.
Von Boreall—Did you not understand
handiwork, a gold snuff box, exquisitely
moment he caught sight of her he adPrioes.
finished, and encircled with moderate me, Miss Lucy? I go south to-morrow. is to be tried for his life to-morrow,
vanced with the greatest reverence, and
Mr. J. W. DAVIES, who haa been
whose innocence I can prove; for he was
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove sized diamonds, the interior of the lid Have you nothing to say?
Graee Before the Meal.
embraced her, saying: "This is indeed
with J. P. Welxlerfor the past twenty length, or
in my company, miles from the scene of
Miss
Lucy
(ooollyj—Yes.
I
can
say
bearing
the
jeweler's
name
engraved
in
First
Boy
(whose
father
says
grace)—
my
mother." But precisely the same
years, Is now permanently located with
the crime he is charged with at the time
Sawed and Split
microsoopic characters.
Hussein ex- earnestly and from my heart, that
Does your father say anything before eat- story is told of Pope Sixtus V and his
mo, and will be pleased to meet his old
of
its
commission.
.
Von
B.
(aside)—Sweet
girl,
I
knew
she'd
anv length ordered. Wood to be measured amined it minutely and inquired the
frieuds and customers.
sister Camilla, whom the cardinals had
"But if you miss your way," returned ing?
before It is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
be sorry.
Second Boy—Yes; he generally says to caused to be decked out in magnificent
,
bv the cord and half cord. All orders less price.
Miss Lucy—That my sympathies are the other, "you will loss instead of gain* my mother: "Why don't you cook more array, to be presented to the new pope
• • Four thousand francs, your highness,
than one-half cord will be Casa. Orders may
be left at Holmes' store.
entirely with the south.—Pittsburg Bu> time."
replied Dorr.
■
after his exaltation.—All the Year RouaO394 MAIN ST.,
"Perhaps one of these gentlemen," I spuds?"—Munsey's Weekly.
"1 will take it on condition that you letin.
J. M. KING8BUBT,
1
_ Worcester, Mass. ijjuioo*
North Brookfleld.
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Sign of the Big Clock.
TIT

Bo.ton aud Albany R. R. Tbu. Table.

ROBEllT A. KNIGHT,

FOR

TAT.

Counsellor- at Law.

i PASHA'S SNUFF BOXES.

A TRAP FOR A WITNESS.

ATTOENSy AT LAW.

1
WReal

Estate Broker,

Watches, Clocks

A.A

SPRING

Jewelry

CARPETING.
NEW PATTERNS

I5KM IS, D. D. S.,
DENTIST,

. ,.

DENTIST,

OUR PRICES

CLOTHING

A Mark-Down

THIS WE GUARANTEE.

RATTAN GOODS
Holiday Remainders.

Children's Carriages

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

Fine Parlor Furniture!
AND BEDDING.

LOWEST PRICES

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

WATCHES, JLLiMW

HDKRIL1.

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

WHEN YOU GO TO BOSTON

ST. JAMES HOTEL,

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

STOVE WOOD.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

1

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.

BFOoklield (Limes

-The members of the Royal Arcanum
will hold an apron anil necktie sociable

New Braintree Farmors' Club.

Warren.
The union meeting of the Warren

PINKHAM & WILLIS.

The meeting of the New Braintree
-#♦»-■
-—=- Farmer's Club at Dea. Ban's, March
It means much,
1
I'll,
was
not
very
fully
attended,
Brookfielii Farmers' Club at the town
When ;i fashion magazine
hall at Warren Thursday was largely many of the farmers considering this
These Sets are Solid Ash. consisting of Bedstead
Bureau ^mmo-le.
the lust chance of the season to harof the character of Demorest
Towel Rack, Table, 1 Cane Seat Rocker and 4 Cane Seat; Chairs.
attended, many women being present.
vest ice, were busy all day in the
We have 126 different styles of Chamber Sets, ranging
speaks in mich unbounded
President W. E. Patrick presided, rain, and some of them all the night
in price from $20 to 1800.
commendation
<>t' WASH
and tho topic of discussion, that the before, stopping only for dinner at
SILKS, and declares that
farmers' interests should be more re- midnight.
The subject before the meeting for
they arc perfectly suitable for
spected and furthered in our legisUpholstered in Silk, Brocatelle Silk and Mohair Plush Silk Tapestry,
discussion was Forestry, and Sanitachildren's, misses*, ladies' and
lature, was opened by E. B. Lynde.
Crushed Plush and Hair Cloth, from 830 to $300.
ry Regulations.
Among the other speakers were Dea. * Mr. H. L. Pollard's opening adeven gentlemen's uses, then
Thurston of North Brookfield, Rev. dress, although foreign to the subjec
surely all ladies will want to
Mr. Frink and Dea. Gilbert of .West was full of interest. He took for his
know when the first great
text "Farm Implements," and handBiookfield, J. W. Hastings, T. H.
showing occurs in our house.
led it in a most excellent and underJones and .1. W. Lawrence of WarThe time announced is this
standing manner.
ren.
Stimner Reid read an essay on
Rev. Mr. Small spoke on the main
morning, and you will be
Our Stock comprises all Goods, from the Elegant WILTON and
subject,—he is
interested in the
seeds.
welcome to the prettiest view
MOQUETTE to the cheaper Wool, Cotton.and Hemp Carpets.
preservation of our forests, believes
At the annual meeting of the Warof Wash Silks ever presented
them in a measure conducive to
BEST BODY BRUSSELS^.,.
»j» g J«*
ren public library corporation it was health and happiness ; he spoke of the
to vou.
BEST TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
.fif> per yard
voted to ask the town at the annual great lack of them in the west, said
At this particular time there
BEST INGRAINS,
.25 per yard
town meeting for $700, the dog fund, if people accustomed to our New
COTTON CARPETS,
is very little that needs to be
.25 per yard
England forests were to go west they
Block."
and
the
use
of
the
present
library
—The
ladies
of
the
Unitarian
society,
OIL
CLOTHS,
said about these delicate Silks
—Four or live inchcfTof snow fell here. held "their last"soeinote of -rheseason, at Toor0 so long as needed.—ReTrOr-I woukLfeel a longing for the sight of
other than this:—
trees, he also spoke of the inftncTrctr
Wednesday.
the usual place, last Thursday evening.
You are sure to get them —The Congregational people will lioltl The supper was in charge of Mrs. Darling and D. G. Hitchcock were of home surroundings on tho health ioods sold on 4 Months Time at Cash Prices, and all Goods Deliver ed
chosen a
committee
to
present of the occupants.
Referred to cleanFree of Charge.
here in the daintiest and most a sociable some evening next week.
Laflin,- Mrs. Bellows, Mrs. Clarendon,
the matter at town meeitng.
The liness, proper drainage, and the care
Mrs.
C.
Laflin
and
Miss
Addie
Rice.
As
desirable colorings.
—Mr. t.. II. I!. Gass declines the honor
of
decaying
animal
and
vegetable
usual it was first-class. It was styled treasurer's report showed $221.62 on
Vou arc sure to get them of a nomination for school committee.
matter, and of the necessity of plenty
and
the librarian's report
"a fan sociable," the room being deco- hand,
—Mrs.
Francis
Howe
is
enjoying
a
visit,
of pure air for sick and well.
in the very prettiest designs.
rated with fans, butterflies and napkins, showed the present number of volThe Secretary is very much in
this week, from her daughter, Mrs. PinAnd besides:—
in fan shape, fans in the " hajr," and
favor of shade trees about the buildumes to be P3H5.
Ivl5-3mdc-ht
gree of Boston.
You are sure that what we
fans all around you, so you couldn't fail
ings, but would not have them so
—Hayden Lodge, F. and A. M , will to see that you were in a '-fan comshow you will bear out their hold
near
the
house
as
to
keep
it
damp.
Leonard Stevens, 13 years old, of
a sociable at the close of their next munity."
The entertainment was in
Mr. Luther Crawford likes shade
name and will prove them- regular meeting in April.
Wbipple Hollow, in the town of Pittscharge of Mrs. Butterworth's Sabbath
field, lost his life Tuesday in a very trees but not where they will keep
selves true Wash Silks.
—E. B. rhetteplace, is acting Station School class of young ladies, who did
sun out of the house.
They will be ready this Agent at West Warren, as Mr. Rood themselves credit. It opened with music singular manner. He and a com- theMrs.
James E. Bair thinks well of
panion had been swinging in a barn
morning, and you will have the veteran Agent is sick.
by Masters Hyde, Woude, and Davis, on a rope, and to give variety to their shade trees, has plenty of them about
Nearly opposite Ware, Trait Clothing Co..
great pleasure in looking at —The W. C. T. I*. will meet with Mrs. on the harmonica. Then a recitation by amusement a large loop was tied in her early home, and very near the
E. H. Johnson, on Wednesday, March Miss Alice Carpenter, of " No Sects in the rope to shorted it, so that they house, and they did not impair her
them.
Heaven;" Miss Ethel Henshaw sang a could take hold with their hands and health, which remains good unto the
You will not forget the' 2(i, at three o'clock, p. in.
— Freight Agent Fellows, has been solo, with accompaniment by Harry swing out over a hay mow, and on present time.
choice Pattern Suits that yet promoted to be Station Agent, at Fair- Mullett, followed by a dialogue by letting go of the rope drop on the hay.
Mrs. Luther Crawford wants plenty
Misses Carpenter and Needham. Then This loop, which was large enough of sunshine in the house.
remain of our special importa- tieltl, Mass.. on the II. A A. 1!. It.
Mr. H. L. Pollard thinks a great
tion. They are exceptionally —The list of Jurors, prepared by the the Rail Express was illustrated by for the boy's body to pass through
several tableaux. Declaration by Fred easily, passed over the lad's head, many trees very near the house are
nice; no two alike and cannot selectmen, for the acceptance of the Woude, entitled "Ravings of a DisapFOR 20 DAYS, IT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
and when he let go with his hands it not desirable.
town, is posted 117 the Post Office.
be duplicated.
President Barr thinks if he were to
pointed Man." Then singing by Walter caught him around the neck and hung
—The
selectmen
will
meet
Saturday
The price is not high.
Hyde, Fred Woude and Carl Davis, him. His companion gave the alarm, set trees about the house he would
I ('your taste demands plain evening, at their room to make out the with music on harmonica, which was but when assistance arrived the boy not have evergreens, does not like the
warrant for the coming town meeting.
sighing of the wind through them.
colors, or if you prefer to —Good paths were made on the side- encored. After which the young people was dead.
In the afternoon. Rev. Mr. Small
played games for a short time and then
originate your own form of walks, which were much appreciated by left for their homes
'l'he ladies of North Brookfield know entertained us with a description of a
a
good
thing
when
they
see
it,
and
that
dress ornamentation, then we those who went to anil from their work.
very remarkable river in Minnesota,
and of some curiosities which he had
surely commend to your —Miss. Emma A. .Stone is spending THE ISSUE IN BROOKFIELD. is why they all use Brussels soap.
found in the sand composing its
"Ayer's Medicines have been satisfactory
notice our latest arrival ol the week of Patti's concerts in Boston.
to mo tliouroiighout my practice, especially banks, all of which he illustrated by
with twelve friends, from Nashua, X. II. The Sit illation l»lscusse<l n>- » Voter
French 1 lenriettas.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which has been nseil a map of his own drawing, and in his
From n Ho-ltcenM standpoint.
by many of my patlonts, one of whom says lie own instructive and pleasing manner.
The fabric is unusually line, —Walter Lewis, Esq., and son, of
it saved his life."—K. I.. Morris, M. D.,
Now is tho time lo paper your rooms at small expense.
The next meeting of the Club, and
the colors are of the kind that New York, have been on a visit at his The cheering news from Millbury and knows
Brooklyn, N. Y.
the last on the program, will be held
We make these prices to reduce stock and
brother,
Mr.
.1.
W
Lewis's,
the
past
rest on a solid foundation,
other towns brings a ray of hope to the
at the home of Mr. L. H. Chambermake room for our Drapery business, which
week.
friends of no-license in Biookfield, and
and the quality and richness
lain, West Brookfield, March 25,
increases every day. Swiss, Notting—Registration meeting in this village, wc expect at the coming April elections
is sensed as soon as you come March 26th, and April 2d, at the Select18!)0.
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
There are
to see the vote of last year for license rewithin its influence.
men's room.
At the East village versed. In conversation with some of
at low prices. Also India
many
white
soaps,
Home Seekers Excursions
The price, $1.25, and the April 2d.
the leading men in regard to the question,
Silks for Sash Curtains
Will
leave
Chicago
and
Milwaukee
via
department chief declares that —Mrs. .1. A, Jossclyn, by reading the the prevalent opinion seems to be that each
the CHICAGO, MII.WAIKKE k ST.TAUI
at low prices.
the
time
has
come
for
the.pendulum
to
represented to be
"it is great value for the last issue of the "Times," found where
RAILWAY for points In Northern Iowa,
swing
back
to
no-license.
Men
who
last
money," and wc think he is her kid glove was that she lost at the
"just as good ^s the Ivory." Minnesota, South and North Dakota
year voted for license and advocated
Masonic sociable.
(including the Sioux Indian Reservation
right.
They
are not,
—Mrs. Henry Crosby entertained the high license as a means of controlling and
in South Dakota), Colorado, Kansas and
Spencer.
This week you will renew Whist Club Tuesday evening. Another restricting sales see their idea a delusive but like
Oafcham.
Nebraska, on April 22 and May 20, 1800.
A jury at Spencer has awarded
your interest in the great good time added to the long list of one and now say they shall vote for noHalf-rate Excursion. Tickets good for
all counterfeit;^
Held Woodis, an old resident of David Pratt of Spencer a verdict of
license, if at all.
Handkerchief sale inaugura- pleasant evenings.
return passage within 30 days from date this town, was stricken with paralysis
82301 in a suit against Charles N.
It is a common remark that liquor is
they
lack
-The
ladies
of
the
Unitarian
society,
of sale/tor further information, circulars on Wednesday and died Friday mornted last week.
Prouty et al. of Spencer.
Fratt's
sold illegally at 15 or 20 places, and some
showing rates of fare, maps, etc., ad- mg.
If it was not a great—a will be mindful of the wants of the peo- within hailing distance of licensed the peculiar
He was~67 years old and he has hand "was crushed in a skiving maple, and furnish their usual dinner, town
dress CHAS. A. BROWN, New Eng. Pass. been in feeble health for several
chine.
The ease was tried before,
very great bargain—we would meeting day, at their vestry.
and remarkable
saloons, ft was used as an argument
Agent, 210 Washington Street, Old State years.
and a verdict for plaintiff of $500
last year that licensees would combine to
not refer to them again.
qualities of
—A. B. Tibbits will have charge of the
House, Bqston, Maes.
12
given, but it was set aside as being
AYe don't want you to miss treeing and packing room in a shop protect themselves in the monopoly of the genuine.
h
Barre.
excessive.
traffic, but experience proves that
so great an opportunity as where Frank Webster is Superintendent, the
Mr. John Boyden, a prominent citthey prefer not to interrupt the steady
The barn of Charles Sibley in the
Ask
for
at
WhittiDgham,
Xew
Hampshire.
izen
of
Spencer,
died
on
Tuesday,
of
this to secure a fine 'Kerchief,
Uucklen's Arnica Salve.
flow of dollars into their pockets by any
easterly part of Bane, near Cold"creeping palsy," in his 73d year.
embroidered and hemstitched, —There will be a Hymn Service at the kind of agitation that will bring the Ivory Soap
brook, was burned by an incendiary
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises
His
funeral
occurs
this
afternoon
at
Methodist church, Sunday evening, at liquor question to public notice. Many
ulcers, suit rheum, fever sores, tetter
fire at an early hour Friday morning. sores,
and
for 12 l-2c.
."■huimed hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
2 o'clock.
He leaves a brother and
7.30. Miss Carrie Gordon will speak of
It contained about three tons of hay, eruptions, and positively cures Piles, orlm
This week—perhaps three the Life and Hymns of William Cowper. temperance people manifest a "don't insist upon having it.
required. It is guaranteed togive PfjfWt
two sisters.
which is said to have been very lib- pay
care" spirit In regard to these illegal
StisfaaotJon, or money refunded, Price J5I.H.
days—will finish them.
'Tis sold everywhere.
pet box. For sale bv Ueo. R. Haiiiuiit
v4
—Mrs. K. C. Woodis, who has been places of sales. They don't seem to care
erally
insured.
A Woman's Discovery.
Embroidered Flannels for confined at home for the past five years, who does the selling since some one is
"Another wonderful discovery has been made,
dainty skirts are due at this by sickness in her family, was enabled permitted to sell. These places were
mid that, too, by a lady in tills county. Disease
Stephen Salisbury, .the wealthy
fastened Its clutches upon her, and for seven
How Carl Schur* l*«k,.
time, therefore they are here. to go to Spencer last week, and visit raided in the years of no-license.
years she withstood it» severest tests, but her friend of the Natural History camp
organs were undermined and death seemed
That there has been an increase of
Carl Schurz walks up Broadway every vital
OF
Of course, there are two friends.
Imminent. For three months she coughed In- at Lake Quinsigamond, has just pre—Everybody is dissatisfied with the drunkeness in town during the year of afternoon to his residence, which is cessantly mid could not Bleep. She bought of Dl
them with a check for $1,000,
17
Tremont
St., Boston*
things to consider in embroid- change of mail in the morning. We license, no impartial observer will deny, somewhere above Thirty-fourth street a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- sented
sumption, and was so much relieved on taking to be used in their museum work:
ered flannels; first the quality hope they will keep up their complain- and whether this increase comes from on the west side. He does not appear to the flrst dose that Bhe slept all night, and with
Physician lor the,Treatment ot
jhange a particle in appearance, and one bottle has been miraculously cured Her
of the flarmel, and then the ing until the mail is restored to the S our own townspeople or not, the revolt- »n
name is Mrs. Luther I.utz." Thus write W. C.
be recognized as easily today by the Hamrlck 4 Co., of Shelby, N. C. Uet a free trial
ing
sights
of
men
daily
staggering
character and beauty of the o'clock train.
i-i
cartoons Tom Nast drew of bim in 1876 bottle at Geo. R. llamant's drug store.
through
the
slreets
is
not
lessened,
nor
—Dr. G. V. Eaton is expected to preach
as he could then. Carl Schurz is not a
Who lives at 107 Temple street, New Haven,
embroidering.
The
Verdict
Unanimous.
the
town
relieved
of
the
opprobrium
cast
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
in the Methodist church, Monday evehandsome man. either in figure or face.
Conn., writes us under date of May 10th.
In these two particulars ning, at 7.30. The last quarterly confer- upon it by neighboring towns.
W.
D.
Suit,
Druggist,
Bippus,
Ind.,
He IB lean and cadaverous, with red "lean recommend Electric Bitters as the very 1880: "I have had some little experience
Balclieller House, Sorth Brookfleltl,
what wc opened Saturday are ence of the year will beheld Immediately The no-license party of Brookfield is whiskers and a sharp nose that is habit- best remedy. Every bottle sold has given relief with
Brown's Sarsaparilla, with good results.
in every case. One man took six bottles, and
Friday, day and evening, M. J and 21. After '"t
strong enough to out-vote the enemy ually elevated in the air as if catching waB cured of Rheumatism of 10 years standing.
especially strong; in fact, we at the close of the service.
once la four week, only, viz.: March 81. -April
an unpleasant odor. But there are few Abraham Hair, druggiBt, Bellviile, Ohio, affirms: It is a first class blood medicine." Here is date
is, Muy 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 6, Oct. 3
think the embroidering will —George S. Ayer, of the firm of Ayer every time that it uses its strength, and men on Broadway who are better known "The best selling medicine I have ever handled home testimony. What can be stronger? If and
81, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
the. record will show that, as the vote
in my 20 years experience, is Electric Bitters.
Bros
,
has
gone
into
business
in
Boston,
interest you more than comor oftener pointed out to strangers. He Thousands of others have added their testimony, you have lioils, Pimples, Salt Rheum, EczeMASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. WomUy
still retains his interest here in the alternates between license and no-license, has been caricatured until the public soUiat the verdict is unanimous that Electric ma, Srofula, or any disease of the blood, evening and Tuesday till 5 v. a., *el> 3-4, "-Wi
mon because of its great but
Bitters do cure all diseases of the Livor, Kidneys
nnd
April 1, 14-15. 28-29, May 12-13,^21, June 9 10,
the
license
year
affords
the
nauseating
business carried on by the Ayer Bros ,
generally knows him by sight. I am or Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at Geo. It. obtaBi a bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla and ■23.24, July 7-8. 21-22. Aua. 4-5. 18 19, H.-pt. 1-2, 15-16,
dose that purifies while it purges. told that he is a fine pianist, and that Hamant's drug store.
prettiness.
H
in coal, wood and vegetables.
begin its use.
Head what Mr. C. E. Cun- 29-30 Oct. 1314, 37-28, Nov. 10.11, 24-26, Dec. 8-9,
282S'.
Aside from the embroid- —Have you registered? If not, be on Some of the more vindictive that voted frequently at night the neighborhood in
ningham of Lowell, Maine, writes:
"My
WEST BROOKFIELD BOUSE,
license last year to "get even" with which he lives is edified by strains of
TAKE NOTICE
ered patterns you can buy the lookout for the meetings which are for
wife had a tumor which extended from her WENT BROOKFIELD. Wednesday and Thursthe prohibitionists, have in a measure music that float out from his home.—
5 day and evening, Fob. 6-6. 19-20 taHJJ
left side to her right across the breast; it was day,
■20,
Ap,'il23 ,6.1^3e..udM-yl,14;1^28-29 June
to
be
held
before
election
day.
The
reflannel by the yard, with
laid aBlde there animosity, and, having New York Press.
July 9-10, 23 24, Aug 6 7, 20 21, Sept 3I am prepared to take orders for nil kinds as large round as my wrist and very painful. 11-12,26-26,,'
quires
one
to
be
held
the
Wednesday
Her general health was poor; kidneys out of 4,11-18, Oct.t, 1-2,16-18, 29-30, Nov. 1213, 21-27, Dec.
dainty dots of silk 'broidery
found their beads, will return to their
of men's custom-made
preceding April 7th, from 7 to 10 o'clock.
Searle's Immense Funeral.
order. Doctors advised her to have the tu- 10-11, 24.26.
former
principles.
If
centuries
do
not
that will altogether please
CLOTHINC.
mor cut out, but she concluded to try Brown's
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN, Filday, day
All Sydney was in mourning on the
—Frank H. Putnam, who has had
June 27,
down upon the act of the town of
Sarsaparilla and to-day is a well woman." nnd evening, March 7, April 4, »*MuyHo2 30,
day Of the. funeral of Searle, the famous
you.
—_ charge of the treeing department for the look
H, Dee. 32.
rfavihg learned the trade in the old country
Jury
26, Aug. 22, Sept. IS, Oct. 17
Brookfield on April 7th, it is to be feared young sculler.
The actual interment I can do first-class work and warrant satisfac- The above are but samples of thousands of
There is sure to be a stir past three years at G. II. Burt & Co.'s, that other towns In this part of the
Special appointments in Springfield, [Saturday
testimonials we receive from all over the
took place at Grafton, to which place
Feb. 22, and every fourth (Saturday thereafter.
this week in Wexford Suit- will leave on Saturday, to bo succeeded couuty will, in more than one sense, if the body was conveyed by water. But tion. Terms reasonable.
United States.
All other dates
Tyler's Block, Center Street,
by L. P. Moore, a former resident of this we fail to stamp the seal of no license on there was a procession through the
ings.
PETER MCDONALD.
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
streets of the capital to the cathedral,
our record.
A VOTER.
They will make pretty place.
where the canon conducted a funeral
—Many w ill be glad to hear that John
Brooktield, Mar. 21, tSOO.
*wU
dresses of the kind you can Mahany, who entered Walker & Go's
service.
In the procession were Mr.
tumble around in without fear sash and blind factory of Springfield, last The Maple street school at Spen- Dibbs, the leader of the opposition in
cer will have a flag presentation at the New South Wales parliament, the
TO RENT.
Is for sale everywhere.
spring as office boy, has been promoted their schoolhouse, at 2 o'clock, this
of harm to them.
speaker of the assembly, the mayor of TUBNEB'S BLOCK. It has two First
Not genuine unless made by ARA WARREN
Class Rooms, reoently occupied by S. H.
It's the kind that stands no to head book-keeper, with an increase of afternoon, with appropriate exercises, tho city, and a number of members of Marks
for a clothing store. Are well adapted & Co., Bangor, Me.
and the presence .of prominent citi- parliament. It was estimated that the for any kind of a store. Also a Tenement or
end of hard usage and shakes salary.
First-class Horses and Carriages lo lei;
crowds who stood in the streets with un- nine rooms, above, which will be rented to the
right party.
Address
also single and double carriages.
out bright as ever every morn- —Gerald & Vizard are cutting Ice at zens.
JAMBS TURNER,
Their Hnstness Booming.
covered heads numbered from 175,000 to rigiiL mu ,j
Lake Quacumquasit 10 inches thick, and
Gentle horses that n lady
Central St., Brooknold.
Probably no one thing has canseil such a gen
800,000,—Pall Mall Gazette.
2w
ing.
stacking in it on the shore. Expect to
can drive.
March 21,1800.
"
Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudanum,
eral revival of trade at Oerald Bros ' drug store
as their giving away to their customers of so
- It costs little or nothing a cut some five hundred tons found in the and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and
No Protection from Fire.
many free trial bottles of Dr. King's New DlsFOR SALE.
TRUCKING A SPECIALTY.
.very for consumption. Their trade Is simply
yard_on]y 29c, but it's good. caves, there among the trees, where the crying babies? All are injurious, and make
The authorities have at last discovered
riRHT-Cl,A88 HAY FOB HORSES, at Elm enormous In this very valuable »rtole,llfom1he
All orders will receive prompt attention.
wrecks of the man or woman to come. Give that the royal palace at Brussels is abso- Hill, Brookfield. Inquire of
fact that it always cures and never disappoints.
The Hosiery department snow is nearly gone.
LOUIS A. GILBERT, Superintendent.
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup, and a
JOHN II. MURPHY.
2wl2
4wlr>
stands right up to its full six —The Ladies Benevolent Society met Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It lutely devoid of any appliances to pre- March 22,1890.
,h,„at
lung M
^^by^etti^a
t'r'hi'i bo'td,'
.Jieves colicky and fretful babies in five min- vent its sharing the fate of Laeken in
can
testand
it before
buying
gett
Kiinball St, Brooktield, Mass.
with
Mrs.
Justin
Ward,
on
the
13th.
At
warranted.
1LT(\TTT>T
and
useful.
Just
the
tiling
for
feet in height and declares:—
free;
largo
sise
»1.
Every
bottle
utes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother, case of any outbreak of fire occurring. JNU V ijJLl the ladles, to use when traveling,
close was served a first class tea of In the dead of night how comfortable to feel
There is not even an alarm bell, call or at borne. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet.
That the new " Imperial " the
hot rolls, cold meat, cake, sauce, Spanish that your dear little ones are well. But just pipe or telephone available, and most of It consists ot a nice tablet of due linen Paper,
For First Place.
WANTED.
black stock made for it, on creams, etc., which was complete sur- as parents settle into this feeling of security the woodwork is absolutely rotten. A envelope! attached, in a novel form. All that A great amount of political engineering will Six Men to push
our new plan ol Iusuriinec.
have tried It are pleased. Don't cost much, he done bv friends ol candidates, to secure lor
how startling to hear the smothered croupy
either.
JOURNAL
OFFICE,
North
Brookfleld,
special lines laid down for the prise to the ladies, and enjoyed by all.
Ton can make more
report on the whole matter is under conheir man th" first place on the ticket, and the Best possible pay.
cough of a child. Remember Dr. Hand's
money
than
at
any
other business. Our M .
best m
v.-Ill probably secure the coveted place.
maker will prove to be the —The sympathies of the community Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure sideration, and all the valuable pictures
TAKE NOTICE.
Then™fiad"r.e.l by tin; majority of the, people Bradbury will be at the Brooktield Home,
croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy have meanwhile been taken to the ground
the election is assured. Electric Bitters has
greatest and best stocking are with Mrs. Kate Murphy, whose for
My wife, Carrie E. Hart, having left my bod been put to the front, Its merits passed upon, hits Wednosdny, March 5th, from 2 to r. o clock l.
Do not go to sleep without a bottle in the floor to facilitate their removal in case and
board without Justifiable cause, all per- been fndorwri, and unanimous y giver, the llrs St. After that address
daughter died so suddenly las t Sunday,
ever made to sell for 25c.
of necessity.—London World.
house.
25
sons are warned not to harbor or trust her on place among remedies peculiarly adapted to the
ATI. \NTIO « PACIFIC M. A. I. CO.
my account as I shall pay no bills of her con- relief and cure of all diseases ot the Kidneys,
4Wl)
101 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
That is our price. Every- leaving three fatherless children,-the For sale by D. I. Pratt, No. Brookfield
tracting after this date.
Liver and Stomach. Elect, lo Bitters, bcHig
A ?Jew Pi»phe(.
father dying last April, and one child
JOSEPH
HART.
guaranteed, Is a safe Investment. Price 50c. and
thing that could be put into a since,—really an afflicted family. Three
Mrs. Brown—I'll never forgive you for
il per bottle, at Oerald Bros.' drug store.
3t
Brookfield, March 11,1890.
3""°
Dean's Rhenmatlc Pills are a sure cure
FOR SAXE.
stocking for 25c is in this one. deaths in less than a year.
lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory not getting me the sealskin you promn Brookfield. near depot, factories, schools
ised. You're too mean to live.
Itlii-iiniHtlniii
and
1,'euralgla.
Entirely
vegBniUia'i Arnica •»!»«.
And then "Our Special' 3 —G. P. DeWolf, of Spencer, with six etable, always safe.
(
"churches,
bouse o{ eight reoms. bu
28
Brown—That's nonsense. I knew all
of
THK BEST SAI,VE In the world lor Cuts,
sores Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
pairs for a dollar, of course men, are doing the finishing work with That tired, dobBJtated feeling, so peculiar along we wouldn't have any winter.— One of the best farms (of Its size) In the town o,-,,w«
Sores Totir"' Cl'appod Hands, chilblains,
_^ of Brooktield, 1 mile south of the V Huge, con- Corns' and ""akin eruptions, and ,.<>»lively
leads everybody down the oil and gilt, in the interior of St. Mary's to Spring, indicates depraved blood. Now Enoch.
sisting of a large, house, burn and 34 acres or cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guaran- ^"■--^-I^SSon'-ule
church which is nearing completion. is the time to prove the beneficial effects of
excellent land. Will sell in parts, or the teed to give perfect satlstaction, or money
,„ Mas G*>m& ^%'ITLF" Attorney
long track.
ORDERS FOR PRINTING whole together. Call and examine or address
A«t Office Block; Brookfield.
funded Price 26 cents per box. For sale
sale bv "sw'hK.
The staging will be taken down this Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It oleansee the system,
iptly executed at the
ANDREW A. BRIGHAM,
of allWnds
lfsrt
Oerald
Bros..Brookfield.
1
restores
physical
energy,
and
infuses
new
Ortb
Brookfield.
Prices
:i,vl 1 n
Brookfield, Mnss.
week, the pews put In, and the church
JOURNAL Office,
life and v'gor Into every fibre ot the body.
Reasonable
V
will soon be ready for re-dedlcation.
Worcester. MaM.
next Monday evening. Each lady is
expected to make an apron and necktie
to match, the necktie will bo draw* by
H. J. LAWRENCE, Kditor and Prajsrieto
the gentlemen and each one will take
Sinnscrlptlon Rules s
»1.50 the lady that wears the apron matching
One Yeaiytn advance.
.7.1 the necktie, and join the march.
Six Months,
.(is
single Topics
—The following will take part in the
AnvERTitsiso BATES OH APPLICATION.
«- Address alt communications relating to graduating exercises, next June, of the
the Newspaper or Job I'riutintr ivpartnient class of "90, B. II. S. Miss I.ouie Mullett,
to H. .1. l.AWKKNCE, North Brooktield, Mas*.
valedictory; Miss Cornelia H. Bemis,
Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter. salutatory;
Miss Hattic E. Bemis,
prophecy; Miss Carrie A. Irwin, class
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 18110.
history. An address will be given for
the undergraduates, by Ezra S. Orover.
BROOKFIELD.
—Peter McDonald, who for the last
thtee years has been in the employ of
Bronkfli 1.1 Po«l OIHce.
E. T. Hayden, the tailor, has fitted up a
MAILS ARKIVR.
room in Tyler's Block, Central St.,
Krmn the East—".35 A. St. '..10 1'. M.
and will be glad to have all his friends
12,30 l'. M.
From the Vtost—s.45 A.
/MAILS CI.OSK.
call anil examine his cloth which he is
For the WoaJ— 7.00 A. M.; 4.30 r. M.
For the EasC—8.05 A. M.; 13 M. ami 4.-10 e. M. prepared to make into men's clothing.
He is well fitted for the work after his
advertisement, — " Turner'? practical experience at his trade.
—See

Farmers'

League

ami

the

West

GOOD BED ROOM SETS FOR ONLY $20.

PARLOR SUITS!

FURNITURE for the Dining Room, Library, Hall,
AND KITCHEN.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

RTf&S AND MATS OF Akfc-gJ3Eg&

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
413 M4IN STREET.,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 wc. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c.
1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

Worcester.

413 Main Street,

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

Mr. fred'k H. Williamson, Chronic

BROWN'S
SarssapariJl»

FARM FOR SALE.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO

Diseases!

i\EH LIVERY STABLE

^trs^i^SS^on

FRIDAY. MARCH SI. !»»«•

A Special Town Meeting.

Mall Arran«ements.

The town hall was packed at the
special town meeting .on Tuesday
evening, and some went away, unable

HECKlvia..
From the £'««<—7.40 A. M.: L3< MB r. M.
.: 1.3(1, 4.IO I'
From the We»l-TM, 10.10 A. H.;
CLOSKI).
; 310,
Fnrthe E<ut-tt;2J A. M., I1.5« *
Worcester only, direct pouch. 1.40 1
Fr.r the Welt—IlM, A. M.l 3.10, 7.30 P. M.

to get even standing room.
Promptly at 7 o'clock, Town Clerk Hamant

MARS DOWN" SALE Wonders
REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS
DRY GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

&c.

Are wrought by the use of Ay.-r s Hair
Vigor in restoring graj hna to its < riclnai
color, promoting a new growth, i.rcveiit.
'ng the hair from falling. Keeping it soft,
silky, and abundant, ami the scalp cool,
healthy, and free, from dandruff or linmors.
The universal testimony is that this preparation lias no eipial at a dressinir. and
is, therefore, indispensable to every weilfurnished toilet.
"I have used Ayer's Bair Vigor [or some
time and it has worked wonders for me. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; but since satug the Vigor luy
hea<i is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair
lias ceased coining out, and I now have a
good growth, of the same color us when 1
was a young woman. I can heartily recommend any one suffering from dniidriift or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair vigor as a
dressing." - Mrs. I.ydia o. Moody, Hast
l'ittston. Me.
".Some time ago my wifc> hair began to
come out quite freely.

WE WILL SELL

DRY GOODS

Being careful in the
selection of

BANKRUPT PRICES

read the call for the meeting, and on
motion of Dr. B. P. liartlett was inFor the next Ten D(ty8.
In order to prepare for Annual Stock Taking.
structed to cast one ballot for Hon.
If you don't believe it,
AM AM PM PMjPMIPM Theodore C. Bates for Moderator.
il t:i 815 12 15 8811 4551750
Lv.N.Ttrookfiold,
. call and see,
USA MS 1227 342 50)118 02 Mr. BateB, on taking the chair, was
Vr. E. Brookfield,
720 950 I 17 :ns'52ci sill greeted with great applause.
l.v. K. Krookftelll,
Under
785 1005 131 4l«i5:!5S2S
Ar. N. Brooktield,
the second article—"to see if the
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookfield, Mass.
North BrouklieM Orange, No. 182,
town will sell or lease a portion of
We are also prepared to take
the Grove school house lot, or the
I'M ItoVS. OF Ill'BBAJiWIV.
East ^Brookfleltl.
Regular Meetings in Pytlilun Hall, first nnd school house thereon," Mr. Holmes,
The next meeting of the Apple- j
Centracts for
third 'Thursday evenings "I each montn.
chairman of the outlook committee of ton Club, in the parlors of the First |
Miss. Julia Howe has returned from
^Patrons always welcome. ntH ^ ^
the Board of Trade asked for more church, will close the season.
Each Newton.
OliilllilK I'. BUCK, Soc'Vj
time, as it was found that a technical member is privileged to invite a friend,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Fay of Bospoint
prevented
the
committee
from
and a fine program is to be provided.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
ton were here the fore part of last
presenting a formal motion for the Under current topics Mr. A. W.
or can furnish the stock to
«- Items of local news are always thank. transfer of the land as desired. An Burrill will present A Sketch of Bis- week.
those wishing to purchase.
Mrs.
L.
S.
Doane
went
to
Worceshilly received at this office.
informal vote was then called for to marck, and Miss Miller a paper on
»«-Tho dates to which subscriptions are ascertain the sense of the meeting as The Swiss Lake Dwellers. The his- ter Wednesday.
not only prevented my wife from becoming
paid are indicated by figures upon ttie address to the willingness of the town to sell torical themes are: The Early Drama,
Mrs. Charles Stone of Manchesterbald, but it also caused an entirely new
of
the *aboxe-uamed *y-Mrs7-W-.-Hr-Holt-; -Pea JOHBOB by-the-Sea was a guest of Mr. and
IH.IH.1.
Siiliacribera lire thus notified every a portion
growth of hair. I amjeady to certify to this
week just, bow the account stands.
lot, at
a
nominal price.
This by T. M. Duncan;
The Jews in Mrs. Holt, Monday the 17th.
statement before a Jiuuiee of the ueace."WE WILL SELL VOU THE
II, llulsehiis. Lewlsburgli. Iowa.
called forth a discussion, but the vast England, by Mr. W. A. Hoyt.
"Home years ago. after a severe .attack ol
—FnBt Day, April S.
Fred
Siraister
and
wife
called
upon
majority of . the voters present were
brain
fever,
my
hair
all
came
out.
I
used
—The body of Mr. William A. some of their old friends in town
evidently of one mind, and when the
—Colt show, Thursday, April 3d.
such preparations for restoring it as my physicians ordered, but fulled to produce a
informal vote was taken, it' was_ car- Belding was brought here on Mon- Tuesday, 18th.
—Miss Clara Crawford is passing
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
days
from
Bridgeport,
for
burial.
ried by a rising vote of 510 to 5. It
Mr. Holt will preach at Podtink
several articles recommended by druggists,
a few weeks at home.
seemed to be the feeling that this lot Mr. Belding came to this town from Chapel next Sabbath afternoon.
and all alike Ml short of accomplishing tlin
desired result. The last remedy I applied
—There will be a meeting of the must be secured in order to insure the Bethel, Vt., when about eight years
A temperance concert, under the
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
W. C. T. TJ. at Union hall, Wednes- coming of the Messrs. Brown, and old, and passed through our schools
growth of hair in a few weeks. 1 think I
auspices of the Sabbath school, mayday, March 26th, at 3 p. in.
the citizens did not feel warranted in up to the high school, although we
used eight bottles In two years; more than
be expected at the resti-y on the
believe
he
did
not
graduate.
He
was necessary as a restorative, but 1 liked it
losing a present * surety of business,
The Board of Registrars will hold
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
evening
of
the.
30thstudied
dentistry
with
Dr.
Bartlett
by keeping the land for a possible
for
that purpose. 1 believe Ayer's Hair
r
a meeting at their room to-morrow
The much talked of calf case which
library. Mr. Bates, as usual, made a for one year, then went to New Y ork
Vigor possesses virtues far above those ol
evening, March i'M, from 7 to 8.
and
Brooklyn.
Some
two
years
ago
any
similar
preparation uuv. on tiie market.'
most excellent moderator, prompt,
was recently tried before the Superior
—Vincent .lout's. Richmond, Ind.
The Best Mixed Paint in
—The storm of Wednesday eve- fair and impartial, giving excellent he married Miss Ellen A. Dunham Court at Worcester is settled in favor
ning caused a postponement of the satisfaction to all. It was then voted of Ware, and went to Bridgeport, of William E.
Muse.
It seemB
the Market.
Scotch entertainment at the Union to adjourn until Thursday evening, Conn., where he succeeded in building a pity that matters involving so
up
a
good
business
in
his
chosen
prolittle value cannot be adjusted withchurch, by the Y. P. 8. C. K.
at 7 o'clock.
His mother, it
pntcPAnKP nv
Last evening the intense interest fession of dentistry.
out a law suit. —The Happy Workers will give
will
be
remembered,
sold
her
place
here
in the all-important subject of new
an entertainment at the church parLucius N. Fay who left for Hion,
But last
business was evinced by the fact that and went to live with him.
Sold by Druggists and IVrfuiucilors, Thursday evening, March 27.
N. Y., about two weeks ago, died
when the hands of the clock pointed November his health failed, and he
Supper will be served from 6 to 8,
there the 15th. A telegram came the
to the hour for opening, it would wasted away until his death on Satand there will also be an apron sale.
He leaves a wife and a 12th saving he was worse, and Mr.
have been difficult to have obtained urday last.
and Mrs. V. C. Banister went on,
—The Pythian Circle will have a even standing room in the hall, while child of five months.
but found him in a semi-unconBcious
Having purchased sonic full-blooded PLYbaked b«an supper at Pythian Hall, the gallery was packed witli ladies,
—The Oxford paper for the current
state from which lie did not rally. MOUTH HOCK Boosters in Worcester, I am
Thursday evening, March 27th, at mauv of whom stood during the week has a long item in regard to the
The remains were brought on and the now prepared to sell Choice Kgffs far Breedsix o'clock, to which every one is whofe evening.
After the meeting surprise celebration of the tenth aning at St.00, "IS and rsi cents per setting of 13.
cflidially invited.
Supper 10 cents. was open, with Mr. Bates in the chair, niversary of the wedding of the pop- burial took place from his late resi- Walnut Street, North Brookfield.
dence on Tuesday afternoon. Rev.
4We>
N. II. flKl.ANK,
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Union a motion, in regular form, was offer- ular pastor of the Methodist church Mr. Wilson of Hopedale, a former
church will give their Scotch enter- ed by Dea. .Tames Miller, to the effect there, who is none other than our old pastor, officiated.
Numerous friends
JERSEY BUTTER.
Rev. P. R. Stratton.
tainment, which was postponed Wed- that the town sell and convey to Mr. friend, the
and relatives from out of town atI w I furnish to a lew customers after.April
nesday evening because of the storm, Sumncr Holmes, the land on the cast "Many personal presents graced the tended the funeral and the floral trib- first.
Apply to
WM. K. WltloIlT
Ilwll*
No. lirook'llol.l, March IS, IS9U.
on Monday evening, March 24, at side of the Grove school house lot, table, besides the general one of a utes were appropriate and beautiful,
having
a
frontage
of
85
feet
and
runwell
Idled
purse.
The
little
band
7.80.
Admission 10 cents.
the singing, also, was enriched by
MINN EI.T.KX E. A»AMS has opened a
ning back the whole depth of the lot. which has been the special care of
the voices of Mr. and Mrs. Simister
Music Boom In Walker Block, and is pro.
The Sociable planned by the The temper of the meeting was very
Mrs. Stratton, presented her with an
pared to receive pupils on the Pianoforte.
of
Worcester.
Mr.
Fay
leaves
a
Young People's Society of the First evidently in favor of this motion, and
Application way he made at the room, or at
album bed-quilt, with the names of all
widow and five children, three sons the house of Mrs. Cliurlcs Adams, Jr.
church, for last evening, was unavoid- had ifbeen put to vote then it would
the little donors upon it. Mr. Stratton
North Brooktield, Dec. 20, ISM).
11-tf
and two daughters, and will be
ably postponed by reason of the in- have been carried with great unanimmust be pleased with the general
disposition of some of those most ity.
,::\I.lt \I. FIBJUTIBK.
Dr. H. P. Bartlett arose to op- appreciation ofjuis work in town, and greatly missed.
. ■«» ■
actively interested In its manage- pose the motion, on the ground of
it was a mistake that there was not
)
Milford
was
visited,
Tuesday
"'gb-t-ument.
sentiment principallyHe fully be- an opportuniy given for the many
by one of the greatest fires inJaW
—Calantha Assembly,
No.
2, lieved that there was a will in exist- friends in the other denominations to
history of the town.
Only a fortu- furnished, covered in Black Cloth. White, and
Pythian Sisterhood, are making ar- ence providing for a large benefaction also show their appreciation and reGrey Velvet, also finished in Imitation
nate "cessation of the strong wiml
North Brookfield, Mass.
rangements for a musical and literary to the town for a public library to be spect for Mr. Stratton and his work
prevented the entire destruction of- Antique Oal,. Rosewood, mid Walnut.
placed
on
the
ground
whereon
it
was
entertainment to be given in the
in this community, for his large
tho business section of the town.
town hall, Tuesday evening, April 1. proposed to erect this factory, and heartedness and general good fellowNorth Brookfield, Mass.
About midway of the business section. )*loo Linings, Trimmings and a
The C. C. desires a full attendance that if the land was taken for this ship.
We voice the general senti4G-tf
is a triangle bounded by Lincoln'
EMBALMING
purpose it would result in the loss of ment in expressing the hope that the
at the next regular meeting.
Square, Memorial Square, Spruce
Guaranteed Satisfactory
this bequest, as the donor would not conference will return him for the
—Postmaster Gilbert has received
street and Main street, filled jwitli
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
accept of any other location.
Dr. longest term here that the church
his commission, and assumed control
wooden blocks.
Il^was in thisuiest Chairs supplied. Services conducted when
Bartlett thought the ground should policy permits. Among preseuts not
desired.
of the orllce on Monday, the 17th
of wooden buildings that the^maze
be kept for school and library pur mentioned above, were two boquets, a
inst.
Miss Mary Poland is acting as
occured, and for four hours 1t w^sja
poses. H. W. King, Esq., followed loaf of wedding cake from Dr. and
temporary assistant, but we underdangerous menace to property find
North Brookfield, Feb. 1, WHO.
in the same strain.
Replying to the Mrs. West of Southbridge. a comfortstand thitt Miss Gilbert of West
life.
The entire property loss is
insinuation which he said had been able cover, a britannia coffee pot, a
Brookfield, a sister of the postmaster,
from $80,000 to $125i;000.
thrown out bv some that there was large and handsomely bound volume,
CHAS. H. SMITH,
will be the permanent incumbent.
Going at Low Prices.
no such will in existence, he stated a few articles of tin ware, and $75.00
The price is low at the outset, and be—The St. Joseph's T. A. Society that he had received permission from in money. The little daughter had
are to be congratulated on the com- the party who made it to bring the an album from her Sunday school cause of its effectiveness and staying
Manufacturer of Clotb-Covered Buttons,
plete success of their entertainment document there and to read such por- class-mates."
Presents were also powers it is the cheapest in the long run.
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirts made.
Monday night, by which they netted tions as referred to the gift for the made from his old friends in North We refer to Brussels soap.
100 Main St.. Booms 8 and 10,
Canned Goods,
8125 besides giving perfect satisfac- library. This he did. In short, the Brookfield.
WORCESTER, MASS.
2tf
BEST IN" THE MARKET.
tion lo a large company of their gift of some $30,000 for a library
"There It goes again" said one of our
friende. The net proceeds will go building, and of a fund for books,
grocers yesterday as a lady went tui
West Brookfleld.
toward fitting up their hall.
was conditional upon the putting of
The West Brookfield Cornet Band with a dozen cakes of Brussels soap,
—The Creamery Association have the building on the lot where the are arranging for a concert, and have after vowing she would use no other.
accepted the proposal of Mr. Prouty, present Grove school house now been rehearsing for the same.
Phenyo-Cafteln cures Sick -and Nervous In four-foot or stove length
of Rutland, and it was expected he stands, and the building of a new
y46»
Services were held in the Catholic llcadaeties. Sold by all druggists
(but not split).
would come here to run the creamery, school house, if needed, upon the
church Tuesday evening and Wedeast side
lot. Mr.
llllt Since
uo.-, easi
Slue of
ui the
BW-wp
— King
o made
but
since men
then great pienauic
pressure has
A Card.
nesday morning.
been brought to bear upon him to re- a long speech, pleading for the pre
Mrs. Win. A. BoldinK, with her children, de- Orders left at the STORE will he
Mrs. H. Bush died at his home sire to thank all that uavo assistance and sym,
_.i___. t._
it
„„,.,.„,;„,, of
thp lot
Int. for educational
educationa
nf the
main
where
he ..„_
now :„
is.
It i=
is «,n.
con- servatioti
Promptly attended to.
Saturday
evening
after
a
long
sickpathy
us they came hero to lay away their
purposes
Mr.
Bates
followed
fidently expected however, that he
ness.
The funeral took place Tues- loved one.
Jiim
with
a
most
concise
statewill come here.
ment of the new phase of the day afternoon.
Card of Thanks.
—The Rev.
M. M. Cutter of
question as presented.
When the
Rev. G. F. Eaton, D. D. presiding
The fnmily of the late Luclos N. Fay are sinBoston, who is always greatly enjoyvote was taken on Tuesday evening, Elder, will preach at the Methodist ccrely grateful for the many acts of neighborHas a strong grip on the public, a
ed by our people, will preach at it was supposed that the Messrs.
ly kindness and expressions of sympathy_ reKOBTH BBOOKrrELD
church, Tuesday evening, March 26, ceived during their late beraavement and ir- Near Depot,
new lot just received, also Extra
the First church next Sunday, In Brown were unwilling to take any
reparable loss.
MEb. L. S. IAI.
at 7.30 o'clock.
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
the evening he will speak on the other location than the schoolhouse
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Best.
Two barrels of books, papers, etc.,
As soon us you discover any failllng of the WORCESTER; SS.
Parable of the Ten Virgins, in the lot.
PROBATE COURT.
It is now stated that they will
were shipped this week for Jelico, hair or grayness always use Hall's Hair
To all persons interested In the estate of
course of People's
Services, in
accept the Potter place, on the north
Benewer to tone up the secretions and pre- THEODORE CLEMENT, late of North Brookconnection with the fifth of the side of the street, and the committee Tenn., to assit Rev. Mr. Mires in his
Hold In said county, deceased, intestate:
missionary work among the moun- vent baldness or grayness.
You am cite.I to appear at a Probate Court,
All
Brookfield Responsive program,
in great variety and warranted to do good
of the Board of Trade are in favor of
to be held In Worcester, in said County, on
tain
people
of
Kentucky.
service.
cordially invited.
tho first Tuesday of April, next, at nine
that location, if an additional 84000
BOKN.
o'clock in tho forenoon, to show cause why
Mrs. Joseph Cutler died at her
the first account rendered by Edwin L.
—Mr. Herbert L. Rand, a fore- can be raised to pay the expense of
Spraguc,
the
administrator
of
Ins
adminisThe
Under home, after a short sickness.
man iu the factory, went to Spencer purchase Of the land, etc.
EDSON. — At West Brookfield, March 14, a tration of said estate, and now on ftlo at tins
North Brookfield, Mass.
funeral will not -be held until the ardaughter to Charles and Cora L. Edson.
office, should not be allowed.
Wednesday, to attend a meeting of these conditions he urged that the
And the said accountant is ordered to ser\ e
rival of ber son who has been away WOODIS.—At North Uxbridge, March 10, a son this citation, by publishing the same once a
iyi
school
grounds
be
left
intact,
and
the Grange, but when passing the
to
Boyal
B.
and
Grace
Woodis,
and
grandweek, three weeks successively, IntheNoitn
Mr. Bates' re- from home for more than 20 years.
son to B. M. Tlbbetts of North Brookfield.
news room on Main street, he slipped another site chosen.
Brooktield Journal, a newspaper printed at
North Brookfield, the last publication to be
The Social and Charitable Society
and fell on an icy sidewalk, breaking marks were received with 'applause,
two days, at leaBt, before said court, and to
and
it
was
evident
that
a
marked
DIED.
send, or cause lo bo sont, a written or printed
held a social in the church Thursday
his right wrist. He came home the
copy of this notice properly mailed, postnextWorning after a sleepless night, change had taken place in public evening. A large number were preage prepaid, to each ot the heirs, devisees, or
Rev. Mr. Mills, in an en- sent and all enjoyed a fine supper FAY.—At Ilton, N. Y., March 15, Lucius N. Fay legatees ot said estate, or to their legal reprebut will be laid up for some time. opinion.
aged 67 years.
sentatives known to tho petitioner, seven
ergetic
speech,
suggested
that
the
provided by the ladieB of the society. WIIX'OX.—At New Bmintroe, March J, of days at ieast before said court.
Will Spencer nay up as handsomely
WitnetH, WILLIAM T. FOUUEB, Esquire, .fudge
amount for the purchase of the lot be
paralysis, Mrs. Nancy 11. Wilcox, wife of the
as does the town we live in ?
A new business is about to be
[ate Charles Wilcox, aged 74 years, 1 month. of said court, this first day of March, in the
raised right then and there, clinching
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
—There will be a temperance lec- his argument with his subscription started in town at the block on cor- BACON.-At New Braintree, March 14, ol pneuawiolihs
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
The subscriber having leased tbe
monia, Mrs. Sarah L. Bacon, daughter ot
ner of Main and Central Sts. The
ture at town hall, on Monday evening. for another share of stock.
CARPENTER SHOP formerly ocThe
the late Chas. and Nancy B. Wilcox. aged 43
March 24th, by Mrs. S. S. Kessenden town meeting was then adjourned for manufacturing of paste board boxeB.
North Brookfield Savings Bank.
years, 6 months.
cupied by tbe late J. F. Hebaid, is
Raisins,
of Maiden, under the auspices of the an hour, and a citizen's meeting sub- The necessary machinery for the SPE^CEB.— At Brookfield, March 11, Annie
now prepared to do do all kinds of
H.,
wife
of
Blohard
Silencer,
aged
SI
years.
The
following
persons
compose
the
Board
W. C. T. U. Mrs. Fessenden comes stituted.
Subscriptions were called business has arrived, and at this
of Investment Of the North Brooktield Savings
nAIXIG
AN—
At
Brooknold,
March
10,
Maggie,
most highly recommended as an for.
WILLIAM H. MoXTAGUE,
Mr. Bates headed the list with writing is at the freight houge.
widow of the late Ueorge Halllgan, and Bank, viz.:
Currants,
I.UTHBB P- DSLAKO,
earnest worker in the cause and it is |500.
daughter of Mrs. Kate Murphy, aged 30
GKOBOE R. HAMAST,
Mr. H. W. King followed
Sunday afternoon the home ocyears,
4
months,
10
days.
FBANB A, SMITH.
hoped the public will avail themselves with a similar amount, and then folcupied by Mr. M. Reavy was entered BELDING. — At Bridgeport, Ct., March 15,
BONUM NYE, Secretary.
of this opportunity to hear her. lowed a series of subscriptions of
usually done by Carpenters. Also
North Brookfield, Feb. 28, 1890.
10
William A. Belding, 28, formerly of North
Citron,
by a burglar while the family were at
Singing by a quartette.
Doors open $100 each, followed by subscriptions
Brooktield.
church. The burglar was discovered
at 7.15.
Lecture to commence at and gifts ranging from $25 to $5
by neighbors who
notified officer
TO RENT.
7.45.
All seats free.
Rolled Oats,
each,—the whole amount raised dur- Games and the thief was almost imAbout two miles Irom North Brookfield, on
FIrat-Olnss down.stalrs Tenomcnt, of five
the main road to Spencer, a good farm of
)BB:
The Only thing larg'e"rooms.
Appiylo
ALBERT HOBBS
—St. Patrick's day was duly cele- ing the hour amounting to over $3600. mediately taken.
arg
eight acres, with house and barn. Said farm
1-211
North
Brookflefd, March 20,1890
Ni
will be sold very low, if taken before April 1st.
brated last Monday.
In the morning About $147 was subscribed by the stolen was food from the pantry.
Rolled Wheat,
Owner wants to go west R Also^g^
On re-assembling in town
High Mass was celebrated at St. ladies.
Thursday evening
the Alanson
For
the
next
TEN
DAYS
I
win
conthtne
to
No. Brookfield, Maroh 0.1800.
4wl0*
Joseph's church, and an eloquent meeting, Dea. Miller withdrew his Hamilton Post No. 160 G. A. R. pre- sell all of my goods at extremely low prices.
sermon was preached by the Rev. motion, by unanimous consent, and sented the Drama entitled ''Out of
Buckwheat,
TENEMENTS TO LET.
Ladles' and Children's
J. P. Tuite. In the evening the the article was passed over. Thus a His Sphere," in three acts, followed
Possession given on or before April 1st, 1890.
thrilling Drama, Robert Emmet, was most desirable result was reached, by a Farce entitled ''The Greatest
t.'n<iiiii'»>
J. P. N<>
RANGER.
"inquire of
or
of
harmony
seemed
BrooknollIi Mft89.
presented in the town hall by the the best
Plague in Life." A large audience
prevail,
where
there
had
members of St. Joseph's T. A. to
1E8S
THAN
COST.
attended the entertainment? and the
And nearly everything that can be found
serious
indications
of
NOTICE.
Any orders for work sent by mail
Society, assisted
by a few lady been
play was a grand success!
Music
in a First Class General Store.
1 wish to close out to make room Jor
friends, The hall was crowded and a storm, and the money was secured was furnished by the orchestra.
or left at the store of Geo. K.
D. L. Melvin would announee that ho will
MILLINERY.
Hamant, will receive prompt attenall seemed well pleased.
All did to purchase what all acknowledge to
be located in town after the nth inst., ami
A large number of the people of
Great
well in their respective parts, Mr. be a most excellent site.
I have an efficient Trimmer engaged.
will attend to all calls for mason work, by
tion.
West
Brookfield
have
long
wanted
a
Cantwell as Darby O'Gaff, M. Gaff- credit is due the moderator for the
I have au assortment of Lumber
MRS. J.E. WOODFORO. mail and otherwise. Respectfully,
I). L. MELVIN.
ney as O'Deary, Miss Maloney as share he had in bringing about the Piano in the town hall, and any who
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
North Brookfield, Mar. 20,1890.
lwlS
North Brookfleld.
«wll
Maria Curran,"and Healey as Ser- change of sentiment and action. would like to help such a cause will
please give their donation to Mrs.
to suit customers.
geant Topfall were particularly good There slid remains about $2000 to
For the next thirty days we T> A T>TT> We have just-opened another
in tluMr parts.
Miss Cantwell was be raised, and a commiitee will visit Manard or Mrs. G. H. Fales who
will sell a quarter ream of J^AJTijli. ease of tliosu olieau. but good,
Town
House
Block,
commercial Note Paper, at blocks ot paper, containing about 100 sheets ot
in fine voice, and Mr. Waters never the farmers to receive their subscrip- have taken up the work of raising OOOD four pound ComnK
only. How can you expect anything
8 4
the monev, and have now had over 15 cents or
North Brookfleld, Mass.
*
appeared to better advantage.
The tions, but of course such subscripcheaper, n
t
1 get
,,,
NORTH BROOKFIEI.Ds
while they last.
given
in, this is very en, oa«i»r-!¥f_irH2S'
your money's worth, fV'ri.I'i'vvREWE!
ll
net proceeds will be something over tions will be gladly received from $50
North
Brookfleld.
N'orth Brookfletil.
couraging.
any one interested.
$125.

North Brookfield Railroad.
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Painting Buildings

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

H

CANNED
G

W. JOHNOP

| ASBESTOS 0

LIQUID PAINT,

and buying in large

Ayer's Hair Vigor

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Eggs for Sale.

quantities,

PAPER HANGINGS,

we

feel

sure of pleasing you
in both

prices

and

quality.

SANDSHOES.

M. | MMY,

F

CASKETS

H. E. Cummings &. Co.,

Hamburgs, Hosiery

Alfred Burrill.

French Dress Plaitini Parlors,

And Handkerchiefs.

BLANKETS,

Kid Gloves at Cost to Close.

COMFORTS,

WOOD FOR SALE!

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

A. & E. D. Batcheller,

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Boots, Shoes &t Rubbers

Shoes,

Rubbers,

Overshoes,

Rubber

Boots,

TEAS, COFFEES,

Sumner Holmes,
SPECIAL

To the Public!

CTOZBZBIIEsrQ-

Furniture
Repairing,
Painting,
Staining.
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.

FARM FOR SALE.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR!

James Downey,

PAPER.

John R. Southworth.

Kin^^^OenUEach.

PoHkW»*»*7

A VERY CLEVER CANINE.
GYP, THE DOG ADVERTISER, AND
HER METHODS OF BUSINESS.
How Thu Artiste Appear* In Public Every
T>ay—Her Fine Habit* ami Her rraaram
Cigarettes—An

Interview

with

Her—A

Rlaek Eyed Oenlo*.

Gyp is visiting Oinaha.
Haven't seen her? Don't know Gyp?
Nonsense! She may be noticed any day
walking up and down Farnain street.
She wears a red satin coat buttoned
verv lightly around her throat and a
toque to match it sets jauntily on her
head. The toque is trimmed with feathers and flowers and a flaxen bang peeps
from beneath its lira. Gyp has very
pretty brown eyes and they gaze through
glasses that are perched upon her little
nose. Gyp's deportment is very proper
except in one respect. She looks straight
ahead througli her glasses and walks
with dignity, and when people make remarks about her—as they generally do—
Bhe does not pay any attention to them.
She just holds, her cigarette firmly in her
teeth and assumes an indifferent air.
For Gyp smokes when she appears upon
the street—that is the only breach in her
otherwise faultless demeanor.
But then Gyp is only a dog—a little
brown spaniel: the wisest, brightest little spaniel imaginable. Gyp is a dog
with a career. She is an artiste in her
way, and, as every one knows, artistes
often indulge in cigarettes. Only smoking is regarded by Gyp in the light of an
accomplishment, which makes her valuable in her professional line.

were anil would say so. Then he would
start to argue with me. and I felt myself
giving way. Finally I would have to
leave the room. In the hall I would
walk up and down, saying to myself,
'You're a fool. You know your figures
are right.' When he had departed 1
would recover and be able to go on. But
all the while I felt the man's subtle influence.
1 struggled against it. 'Do
your duty,' I kept saying to myself.
"Finally, when I reached the result, I
turned pale. Partner No. 1 was short
$150,000. He came in. 'Well?' he said.
'There is the result,' I answered. He
looked at it and never winced. 'You are
sure the figures are right?' 'Yes,' 1 said.
I struggled desperately and this time he
was not able to conquer me. 'Weil,' he
said, 'if those figures are correct, the
money will be paid.'
"And he did pay U» every cent, although it took all he had. You would be
astonished to know who that man was.
I attribute his marvelous success to
his magnetic personality. Every one
with
whom
he comes in contact
feels it. He associates with many
men in great undertakings, but he always gets the kernels while they get the
shells, and, moreover, everything is done
as per contract. Year by year I watch
this man's career with added surprise
and always congratulate myself that I
was able to withstand him. He is the
only man 1 ever met who could for the
time being make me doubt my mathematical accuracy."—Detroit Tribune.

Ward he mentioned that he contemplated obtaining his rifles from Holland's,
the well known gunmakers, and one of
the Ward firm thereupon volunteered to
him that they could supply him with the
weapons which he would need, of equal
quality to those which he could obtain
at Holland's, but at half the price. Mr.
Carew accordingly consented to deal
with them, and ordered from them the
rifles which they suggested for his own
use, together with the five-and-twenty
Sniders for the use of his African native
staff; he also bought his ammunition
from the defendants.
The rifles were delivered to him, the
invoice being made out in the name of
the defendants. He then took the rifles
down to Nunhead to test them as to
sighting, and on that occasion, and not
previously, according to his evidence, the
name of some third party as the manufacturer of them was mentioned to him
by some one speaking on behalf of defendants, The trial with the rifles satisfied him; he fired from the one which
was the cause of action about ten trial
shots.
He did not personally inform
himself as to the charge which he used
in the trials; but it seems that he used
ammunition supplied by the defendants,
and similar to that which he was taking
from them for his use in Africa.
In due time Mr. Carew sailed for Zanzibar, and started up country, spending
about £1.000 on his trip. Before long
one of these rifles burst in his hands,
causing him most serious injury, maiming him and disfiguring him more or
less for life. His left hand is permanently crippledj-powder has burned into
the skin of his face, and his hearing has
been impaired by the explosion. His
trip was, of course, spoiled by the catastrophe, and the outlay upon it was
wasted It appears that he had fired
the rifle which had burst some dozen
times after he reached Africa, On the
occasion of the accident it was loaded
with a cartridge supplied by defendants.
An expert examination of the burst
rifle disclosed the cause of its weakness.
The hole for the extractor pin had been
in the first instance bored into the wall
of the barrel.
The workman had then plugged the
hole with steel wire and had rebored the
hole. The effect of this boring had been
to make the barrel defective in strength,
leaving only one-sixty-fourth of an inch
of metal where there should have been
one-eighth. The explosion was due to
this defective workmanship, according
to the expert evidence of Mr. S. B. All
port, the celebrated gunmaker, who is
also chairman of the Birmingham proof
board.—London Field.
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Blood Medicine

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quaiterly by permission of H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
£
17. "And it came to pass on a certain day
as He was teaching" Our last lesson, concerning the miraculous draught of fishes, is
recorded only in Luke; then follows the healing of the leper, recorded by Matthew, Mark
and Luke, as a result of which there came
great multitudes to hear and be healed, iusomuch that Jesus could no more openly enter
into the city, but was without in desert
places. Then Luke says that He withdrew
Himself into the wilderness and prayed
(Terse 16). Notice the seven other occasions
recorded by Luke on which Jesus prays (vi,

So

say

Leading

Physician*

and Druggists, and their opinion is

indorsed by thousands

cured

by

zema,

Erysipelasf

it of Scrofula, Ecand

other

diseases of the blood.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has won Its reputation by years of valuable service to the
community. It is the l>eat."—H. S. Lang,
Druggist, 212 Merrinjaek st.. Lowell, Mass.
~Dr. W. P. Wright. Paw Paw Ford, Tenn..
says: "In my practice, I invariably prescribe Ayer's Sarsapaiilla for chronic diseases or the blood."
Dr. R. R. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,
Philadelphia. Pa., writes; " For two years
1 have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
numerous instances, and 1 find it highly
efficacious in the treatment of all disorders
of the blood."
L. M. Robinson, Pharmacist, Sabina, O..
certifies : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias always
been a great seller. My customers think
there is no blood-purifier equal to it."
"For many years I was afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last became so bad the doe tors advised amputating
one of my legs to gave my life. 1 began
taking Ayer's Sarsapariria and M>OU saw an
improvement. Alter using about two dozen
bottles the sores were healed. 1 continue to
take a few bottles of tbis medicine each
year, for my blood, aud am no lodger troubled with sores. I have tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, hut none does sir much good
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."—I). A. Robinson,
Neal, Kansas.
Don't fail to get

12,13; ix, 18^29;^U-2iaxii. 32, 4L-44), and
let us all sincerely ask ourselves bow much
we know of the power of prayer.
"There were Pharisees and doctors of the
law sitting by, which were come out of every
town of Galilee, and Judea, and Jerusalem."
So that here was gathered a convention of
all the leading and influential religious peo1 tger Stories.
ple of the land, and they Were being addressed by this humble carpenter of Nazareth upLady
Dufferiu,
in
her
book,
"Our
ViceWanted Inevw? county. Shjewdmen toaet uniler
on
topics with which they ought to be very
Instructional,, our wwret service. Kxperitmce nut
regal Life in India," tells of a tiger which
QtH-pstMry, The Interim*•"iiul Detective, the omci;.i
in nine months killed twenty-three men. familiar, and of which the wonder in their
?4p^roMheBureHU,ctiutiirnneractitkeiifrir.eBof crimeyes was that He should know anything.
! -i i i wanted, and fur wtmne capture turye rcwiirde
The whole neighborhood entreated an
are offered. Bend 2e. utamp for partlculurB, Address,
18. "And, behold, men brought in a bed a
English sportsman, who happened to be man which was taken with a palsy." Mark
Qrannftfi OetectJ.6 BureauCo.44Arcade.Cincii.nati.O.
in the vicinity, to kilt the terrible man says that four men carried him. ■ is trouble
" Horlcum" the Fatal 63.
eater. The sportsman spent twenty-four was paralysis; he was utterly helpless, all un
Certain years in the life of man have
hours in a cage, built so that the sports- done, not a thing could he do for himself.
been, from great antiquity, supposed to
man within may shoot at the tiger Other cases of this disease are recorded in
have a peculiar importance, and to be
through the bars, and yet be protected Matt, iv, 24; viii, 0; Actsviii, 7;ix, 33, the last
liable to singular vicissitudes in his
from his attack. A companion joined case being that of a man who had kept his bed
for eight years. Tins man's physical condition
health and fortunes. Where or how this
him after he had been twelve hours in
HKR LINE A>'D GET UP.
was an illustration of thecondition of ail men
belief originated is unknown, but it is
the cage, and they both watched twelve spiritually, Rom. v, fi, 8, 10, to describe it as.
And what is Gyp's professional line?
supposed to have been founded on the
hours more, but no tiger appeared.
"without strength, ungodly, sinners, enemies,"
Advertising—that is what occupies all
teachings of Pythagoras. The well known
Then the two men went to sleep. When and that was just the condition of those Pharher working hours. There are big white
notice of the climacteric year—83—sup
they
woke
they
found
the
tiger
had
isees
and doctors of the law who were sitletters on her red satin coat, and the let- posed to be particularly dangerous to
walked round the cage, for his footprints ting by, but they knew it not.
MASS
WORCESTER,
ters tell people where to buy certain men of that age, in a letter of Augustus
19. "They wentjupon the housetop, and let
| were plainly to" be seen through the bars.
things. Of course Gyp attracts more atCcesar, evinces its prevalence among the
rnKPAR.Ei> iiv
This same sportsman hunted one day him down through the tiling, with his couch,
tention than a dozen newspapers, and
into
the midst before Jesus." The discourageRomans. Some astrological writers have
for a tl er in a
un le m tllick tnat ne
every one who sees the little brown dog
1
carry
|
£
>
J
S
ments were many and great. It seemed simMy Prices ate the LOWEST possible
called the sixty-third year man's "horicould see nothing. But he felt sure that ply impossible to get their friend to Jesus.
trotting along the thoroughfares with her
in stock one of the Largest Assort
BuldbyPruggisU. |i,lfs$&. Worth $& a bottle
cus," because of a mythical notion that
a tiger was close to him all the time. At
20. "And when He saw their faith, He said
ment In the County, consisting of
flaxen bangs sewed securely into her red
it was or is fatal to great men.
last
lie
made
his
men
examine
the
ground,
untohiin,
Man,
thy
sins
are
forgiven
thee."
satin toque, her glasses adjusted on her
The sole cause'of its blighting influence
HINDERCORNS.
and they found tracks which disclosed The great people present may have felt like
nose and her cigarette in her mouth, is
The only nun) OtOP for Corns. Stops all pnln. Enmre*
is supposed to revert to the fact that it is
that the tiger had been followiug them objecting very decidedly to this rude inter- comfort to tbefeet. 15c at Druggista. IliscuxACo., N.Y.
sure to read the white letters.
a multiple of the 7 and 9, both of which
ruption;
or
some
hateful
ones
may
have
all day.—Youth's Companion.
Gyp has been in the advertising busilaughed in their hearts at the meeting being
are mystical numbers. It is a remarka3C UU ^0^»r mm\f
ness a year.
She would never have
Couirli, lirunrhitix,
ItioiirhitiH, Antlniift,
Imligeptlrm t DM
Hare you Cough,
'
thus disturbed; but the quiet calmness and HftTfl
ble fact that all nations attach particular
""? TONIC. It lia» c.tretl
PARKER'S CiNCER
The Washerwomen i»f the Treasury.
thought of entering such a public life if
dignity of Jesus would overawe them, aud as fhe worst cases ami in the hcut
jt iremedy for nil Ha miilnjc
importance to 7 or any multiple of that
Take
in
time.
6oc and Ji.ua
■bin
defective
nutrition.
Tak
It takes 500 towels a day to supply the all was still again, the helpless man lying on
the idea had not been suggested to her
SILVERWARE
figure. Thus at 14, twice seven, the male
by the black-eyed boy who is her master.
treasury department, and one month in his couch in their midst, these most unexand female are sup|>osed to have arrived
PARKER'S
of nil kinils, Freud,, Marble and White Onyx the neighborhood of 15,000 towels were pected words fell from the preacher's lips:
They did a great many tricks together,
HAIR BALSAM
and when Gyp learned to smoke a cigar at puberty; at 21, three sevens, the male
used. A great part of the treasury work "Man, thy sins are forgiven thee I" As the
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
become? "of age." while many writers,
skillful
physician
seeks
carefully
the
source
of
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
dealer back in Cleveland offered to enis dirty work, and every room lias a new
Aristotle in particular, fix 35. fi ve sevens,
the more manifest symptoms, the seat of the
Never Fails to Reitore Gray
gage her services. The dealer offered $10
Oold-Hraded Canes k Silk I'liibrellaH. towel every day. The washing of these disease, and attends to that, knowing that if
Hlir to iti Youthful Color
as
the
height
of
bodily
vigor
and
49
as
Prevent* Dirndl nit and liair fulling
a week, and Gyp and her master signed a
towels is done by women who are paid the cause is removed all will be well, so Jesui
Every
article
is
Warrantis.1
to
be
ns
repre'4
UK: anil 81 ivtnt Prnggtljtt.
the year of maximum mental activity
The Telephone in Germany.
contract, and her lirst engagement was
sented. You ean SAVE MONEY by calling thirty cents a dozen and who arecharged goes at once to the cause of all sickness and
At the age of (S3, when man is nine times
The telephone service is admirable, as on me before buying, as my Price* are the with every towel they take away. If any
speedily begun, the boy acting as Gyp's
suffering and death, and in the case of this
Lowest possible.
manager. It was a success, and Gyp ap- seven years of age, the most trivial dis. is testified by the public appreciation,
MADE WITH BOIIING WATER.
are lost they have to pay for them, and man grants him first his greatest need, the
peared here in Omaha at the end of her eases are likely to cause the death of the there being over 10,000 instruments in
Uncle Sam watches the corners mighty forgiveness of his sins. At the sametime He
most
robust
old
man,
while
the
ten
sevuse
in
Berlin.
There
are
no
private
teleseason. She wore a blue costume then,
close in all of his business.—Washington indicates to the Pharisees their needr
21. "Who is this which speakotb blaspheand the white letters on her coat, or ens (70) have been ascribed as the limit of phone companies in Germany, the teleLetter.
his
earthly
career.—St.
Louis
Republic.
mies? Who can forgive sins but God alone?"
phone,
like
the
telegraph,
being
a
branch
"habit," as her young manager calls it,
HKATEFUL-rOMFOKTING.
Worcester.
Thus these sin sick Scribes and Pharisees beDeserved an Increase.
of the postal service. The price for tele- 323 Main St.,
exhibited the virtues of a certain brand
Antiquity or Football.
phone service is low, the annual charge
Old Mr. Cashly (to his private secre- gan to reason in their hearts, not knowing
of cigars.
that God Himself stood in their midst and
The game of football was well known for an instrument being 120 marks, or
tary)—So you want an advance in your
Gyp is sometimes disappointed in the
uttered these words.
in England prior to 1175, but it was never something less than $80. The long disy51
salary, eh? Why, I am sure I've always
weather, but she is very particular about
22. "Jesus perceived their thoughts (R. V.,
regarded with favor by the law, and in tance service between the principal cities
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.
tried to be liberal with you.
fulfilling her contract, which calls for six
reasonings) said unto them, What reason ye
. and
the reign of Edward III (1365) an act was of the empire is being rapidly introduced.
twO
Mr.
Gall—I
know
it,
sir;
but
your
in
your hearts?" They must have been
hours' walking every day—three hours
l "sltllllU
passed forbidding it. During the reign A telegram received for a person who has
open to nrosrrertslve student*. AH Interested
daughter and I have agreed to get mar- startled at having the thoughts of thenin the morning and three in the afterwill receive valimble^orn»ll»n Free,
of Richard II (1388) a similar law was a telephone is at once delivered orally
ried, and 1 want to support her decently. hearts thus told out before all, and one would
by addressing K. TOUB0EE, Boston, Mass.
noon. She confines her promenades to
enacted, and again, under the Scotch from the central office, and the written
think that this would convince them that
—Elizabeth Town Tattle.
the principal streets, and she is oftenJesus was more than man. If they were
kings, James 1 (1434) and James II (1457), message then forwarded by the local post
times annoyed by the crowds which
well versed in their own Scriptures, as they
it was "decreeted and ordained that the Likewise a telegram is transmitted by
gather around her. But being very d«should have been, such words as these would
WHY
football and golfe be utterly cryed down the sender to the telegraph office by telemure and self possessed she refuses to
have come to mind, "I know the things that
Their
and not to be used." In 1471 James III phone. The telephones in use are manuSuccess? I /
come into your mind, every one of them;"
linger where she can overhear the reSELECT FLAVORS
and in 1491 James IV passed similar factured by Siemens ot Halske, the great
"The Lord searcheth ail hearts, and under#0F CHOICEST FRUITS AND 5PICESmarks of.passers by. Once or twice she
statutes. JameB 1 of England also op- electricians, and are said to be a great im- Or the Liquor Tubst, Positively Cured
JPERFECTLY PURE AND DEUCIOUS
standeth all the imaginations of the thoughts;" Catarrh, Hay FeTcr, Diphtheria,
has been mortified by brusque commands
■UNEOUALEO IN STRENGTH AND ECONOM?
II AIMHUSTKINO M. HAMES' fltLDEN SPECIFIC.
Whooping; Cough, Croup, and
posed it in his "Basilikon Doron." He provement upon the Bell patent, upon
"Thou understandest my thoughts afar off."
INO ArmTTJifflpjff CjpiNOfVCR USED
It can be given In a cup of coffee or tea, or In arto "move on" from policemen who did
Common Cnlda.
writes: "From this court 1 debarre all which they are based.—Cor. Mexican ticles of food, without the knowledge of the per23. "Whether is easier, to say, Thy sins
not appear to recognize genius—even
RecoTmneiKlert by 1'hyBiciiin* ami sold by
son
taking
It;
it
is
absolutely
harmless
and
will
be forgiven tbee; or to say, Rise up and Druggists throughout the world. Send or
rough and violent exercise, as the foot- Financier.
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
when it was so well defined as in Gyp's
walk?" Each was equally easy to God mani- Free Sample.
ball, meeter for latticing than making
thepatientlsa moderate drinker or an alcoholic
fest in the flesh, but from their standpoint
wreck, IT NEVER VAILS. We GUARANTEE Tlielr Owat Strength l^avaryOrtat Saving toali
A Permit for Smoking.
HIMItOD MANUF'G CO.,
able the users thereof."
And in the
SHE'S ONE OF THE 400.
a complete cure In every instance. 48 page book And they are lheTrue Rich riavora of the Trulls.
simply to heal the man of his sickness would
SOLE I'HOritlETOUS,
fl
Nowadays Germany might well be FREE. Address In confidence,
Gyp is naturally haughty. She is very reign of Elizabeth, his predecessor, a
not
imply
the
same
power
of
God
as
to
grant
101 TUI.TON ST.,
NEW YOUR.
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.. 186 Race St., Cincinnati, a
proud of her satin habit and with true true bill was found against sixteen per- called "the smokers' home." Every Gerforgiveness of sins, and would not have led
BEST them to accuse Him of blasphemy.
feminine patience bears all the discom- sons for playing the unlawful game. In man has his pipe and can smoke whenFor B1ACK STOCKINGS.
24. "The Son of Man hath power upon earth
THE BEST CURE FOR
forts of fine attire without a single whine Cromwell's days a youth was indicted ever he will, and within certain limits
Made In 40 Colors that Maltha*
to forgive sins." And He will have them to
num.. Wash Oat Nor Fade.
of impatience. Oftentimes the wind for. playing the game.—Canada Law wherever he will. There are no restricCOUGHS
AND
COLDS,
know
it. But who is tbis Son of Man? This
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tions against the use of tobacco, and
An Extract of the Yuen Plant.
blows her coat about her feet and her Journal.
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Rev. i, 13; xiv, 14. Of the eighty times He
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Son of Man is the one to whom dominion on
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There is nothing that adds more to the
Below we fdre a few extracts from letters we
amazes them and they stand and look at door and window frames, architectural
earth is given. He has power to remove sin
CARPET CLEANING
YUCCA CO., Burlington. Vt.
and sickness, and does it even now in the case
her afar off, now and then expressing ornaments and all kinds of furniture. zest of life than an interesting occupa- have received, showing how the writers lia\ • been
of individuals. He removes sin as to its con
AND LAYING.
their canine astonishment in low, deep The ceiling of the assembly chamber at tion; even if it means hard work, there is benefited by
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A Professor'* Mlntake.

For the foreigner who attempts entering society in America, the way is beset
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with»ucce»,andforo»er
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deed the iDirrrlmi remedieaof the W orld.
few weeks when it fell to his good for£ET owrtiSSr^oa.
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tune to lie invited to one of the first homeB
I WormaV Worm Kever. Worm Colic
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MarrleV, oithudrenOTAdults ...
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M
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most gallant manner,he thanked the host31 lleneral rtebllltv Physical
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ess for the very pleasurable evening he
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The coolness that existed bet ween the pro,f ;l-Vcl.rDa*B^Jrinuiv.' *uw*x. <1« PMo.)
richly hound in cloth and gold, mailed free.
fessor and his generous hosteBS and her
11 u m ph rcyV MedlclneCo.lO*Fulton St. N Y.
daughters was never fully dispelled until heexplained that in Germany "Homely" signified "hospitable," and certainly
none could have been more hospitable
than she and her hospitable daughters.—
Philadelphia Times.
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majesty, yet, for the Bake of my sufferPAST AND PRESENT.
John Arbuthnot, the son of a Scotch
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ing brethren, I shall sacrifice myself
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81119
Mr. Peveril Merrion was short and usual accents. "I am going to see Mrs. Soma, a rich agricultural district conTlui cheapest, safest, and most convenient
And thus relief came at last to the long ments. The prologue to "The Satires,"
method of Bending" money, in large or small stout, with small hazel eyes, a ruddy
Pope's most perfect piece, is addressed
Merrion and tell her of your un—war- taining 136 villages. Kotsuke-no-Suke suffering peasants.
amounts.
complexion
and
a
mustache
the
color
of
IIUSE,
RATES OF COMMISSION.
was a hard, grasping landlord, who oprantable—conduct."
WM.
But, alas for poor Sogoro, tlie irrevo- to Arbuthnot.—Chicago Herald.
UUrnily, or even its assumption,
[in to is,
ii cunts.
I **l to W0, 18 cents. hay.
pressed
his
peasants
by
heavy
taxes
until
"Oh, don't do that," cried the husband
cable law of the nation prouosneed his
*S to IU,
H ■'
30 to 40, 15 "
suits some men; it didn't suit Mr. Pev- in a flurry. "Just think a minute how they were reduced to the last extremity
His First letter.
10 to 20,
10 "
I
40 to 50, 20 "
offense deserving of death, and he was
eril Merrion.
A writer in The Christian Union gives
A. C. EciSTEK, Agt., No. Ilrookliilcl.
foolish it would be, and how very un- of poverty. Year after year the wretched turned over to his legal lord for execuLI count'.I Vii'ii »»*'■• mil ippfMher,
"Dear me, Peveril, I'm sure you're
farmers petitioned their lord, through tion. In feudal Japan the nobility held an amusing account of the first letter
Full Information given at any office of the
comfortable."
making a great fuss ahout nothing,''
Company,
8,1.1*
KAHT miOOKl'MKU*. MASS,
"But I shall!" squeaked the assumed the village mayors, to have their burdens the power of lite and deatli over their ever written to his wife by a certain old
said Mrs. Merrion, with an impatient falsetto. "A man of your age"—Mr. lightened* but without avail. Being a
peasant vassals, and now tlie cruel Kot- gentleman. The couple had never beer,
toss of her head.
Merrion twisted himself uneasily about— member of the shogun's cabinet, Kot- suke-no-Suke, thirsting for vengeance, separated in all the years of their life
K. HOBHs;
She was as unlike her husband as pos- "ought to know enough to let the -pretty suke-no-Suke spent the greater part of
determined to destroy tlie whole family until "Pa," at the age of 70, concluded
sible a phenomenon you often come girls' alone! You need a lesson, sir—and the year in Yeddo, where he maintained
of Sogoro. In vain his tenants, his samu- to visit some relatives in Boston.
across in married couples, where, ina private palace and a host of retainers.
When he was preparing to start on hia
you shall receive one."
rai, his councilors, and even the princes
stead of "like loving like," the strongSo say ing she pulled the bell vigorously. His extravagance gave rise to much com- vt the surrounding country besought memorable trip his wife, who was to reest practicable contrasts develop themment in the capital, but few of the tlie lord of Suma to be merciful; the main at home, said:
silver and Plated W» .,., gpeotael IB,
"Is Mrs. Merrion at home?"
Fishing Tuck! s, Kto.
selves. Fanny Merrion was slight and
"Pa, you never writ me a letter in
"No, ma'am," said Norah, "she ain't haughty nobles who frequented bis en- bloody tyrant was inexorable. Sogoro
Kspet hi! attention given o repairing .atoll*
rather tall, with mischievous blue eyes, got home from shopping yet."
tertainments knew by what means the »nd his wife were condemned to be cruci- your life, an' I do hope when you git
en and( lock-*. Ail work W uiiinU'il.
a
complexion
like
freshly
opened
apple
safely
there you'll write me a line and
lord
of
Soma
procured
the
vast
sums
of
1yd
Mr. Merrion drew an audible sigh of
Bed, and their three sons, aged 7, 10 and
No. B rook field.
blossoms and hair of the shining dark
money necessary to support such lavish 18 respectively, were ordered to be be- let me know how you bore the journey.
relief.
brown that is almost black,
I'll buy a sheet of paper and put in a
"No matter," said the relentless little magnificence.
headed in the presence of their parents.
A. BEMIS, U. 1). H •»
"You danced with George Harland Nemesis. "I'll come in and waitfor her."
In the fa!) of the year 1643 the farmers
On the day of the execution all the in- wafer, so you won't have no trouble
five times, Mrs. Merrion," said the inShe pushed past Mr. Merrion into the dwelling on the estate of Kotsuke-no- habitants of the 136 villages of Soma about that."
. DENTIST,
Pa was absent a week, and, faithful to
dignant husband.
Tapestry Brussels,
reception room, and seated herself de- Suke assembled together to devise meas- assembled to bid Sogoro and his wife
"Only
three
times,
Peveril.
Only
three
Qooua
Stor
>■
(IV r .1. 11. Allies' 111)
75c. to 85c. a yard. times and a promenade," pleaded Mrs. liberately under the little chandelier that ures for their relief. That year the taxes farewell and to encourage them with his promise, he sent a letter. It read
Norah had just lighted, while Mr. Mer- had been heavier than ever before and their presence and prayers. There was thus:
SPENCER, MASS
Merrion. "And what is a poor woman rion, shifting from one foot to the other, scores of families were threatened with
MAIN STREET,
"RESPECTED LADY: I got here safe,
not one there, even to the executioners
Ingrains,
50c.
to
60c.
a
yard.
to do when a gentleman asks her to had turned the color of tallow.
starvation during the winter. The stout- themselves, that did not call down the and I am very well, and I hope you are
y24
dance? Am 1 to make a courtesy and
"Now, my good girl, how very unrea- est hearted among them were filled with blessing of heaven upou the martyrs, the same. I shall be glad to git home,
Cotton and Wool.
say, 'No, I thank you, my husband isn't
sonable all this is!" he argued. "And— despair at the apparent hopelessness of while curses, deep and bitter, were for the pride of the airth that I see here
RED P. PIPER,
their situation. Sogoro, the mayor of hurled against the hated Kotsuke-no- is enough to ruin the nation. Gad I the
willing.'"
why, Fanny, it's you I"
Hemp.
"Nonsense, Mrs. Merrion."
For Mrs. Merrion had risen and thrown one of the villages and himself a farmer, Suke. After the parents were made fast women folks are too lazy to set up in
"Jut what 1 think myself—the ab- off the disguising folds of the water- had been throughout all their vicissitudes
to the crosses the three boys were led their carriages. They loll back and look
OIL CLOTHS.
surdest nonsense in the world," demure- proof and the mask like veil and stood the stanch friend of the down trodden
forth and beheaded in their sight. Friends as if they was goin' to sleep, and I don't
West
Brookfield.
ly assented Mrs. Merrion, arranging a there with eyes sparkling full of mis- peasants. He now advised tliem to draw
Main St.,
received the bodies and bore them away s'pose one of 'em could milk a cow or
All
widths,
25c.
to
90c.
sprig of geranium in her belt.
u-1
up a petition to the shogun's cabinet and to prepare them for burial. O Man, So- feed a pig.
WHITE ASI) FANCY.
chief.
"And your old lover, too. Don't think
"Nephew Abijah has a proper diary of
"Yes, it's I," JCttd she. "And now, then to select a committee to go flip to goro's wife, turning to her husband, said
I am ignorant of your past life, Mrs. my dear, what have you got to say for Yeddo and present it to that body.
horses, an' I have rid all over Boston.
STRAW MATTING.
in a cheerful voice:
Merrion," growled her husband.
yourself? Because, you know"—with a When the evil doings of their lord were
"Remember, my husband, that from There wa'n't no need o' puttin' them
"Well, my dear, how is the poor man comical imitation of his own deep, so- known to bis fellow councilors their upboughten buttons on my coat, for nobody
Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
the first you had made up your mind to
to help that!"
norous tones—"you never flirt! Oh, dear braidinga and his own wounded pride thiB fate. What though our bodies be noticed 'em. I am
"But a married woman, Fanny. Have
"YOUB RESPECTED HUSBAND."
might shame him into mercy. Sogoro'S disgracefully exposed on these crosses,
If you want a Crumb Cloth, Inquire for
me, nol"
FOB
you no respect for public opinion?"
If Peveril Merrion had been a whipped plan was adopted, and he was one of the we have tlie promises of the gods before
Kensington Art Rug.
"Dear me," cried out the tormented dog, groveling on the floor, he could not number chosen to go to Yeddo to present
An Indian Fight* with a Boa.
us; therefore, mourn not. Let us fix our
little woman, "one would think I had have looked, or perhaps felt, meaner.
One day an Indian made an excursion
the memorial to the cabinet. Knowing minds upon death; wenre drawing near
broken one of the laws of the landl
the
dangers
that
attended
his
mission
"My dear," said he, "I didn't—that is
to paradise and shall soon be with the to a mountain near Chevantzieurm, state
What have I done, after all? Waltzed —what I mean to say is—we're all hu- Sogoro, on the eve of his departure,
saints. Let us cheerfully lay down our of Michoacan, In Mexico, to look after
three times with Mr. Harland in a public
called his family together and said:
some fuel for his hut. While cutting up
man, you know, my dear!"
lives for the good of our people."
Arc AS LOW as SAME STYLE, QUALITY
ball room, and let him take me down to
"1 am going to Yeddo, and it may be
"Exactly so," 6aid Mrs. Merrion. "It's
"Well said, wife," responded Sogoro, a dry oak he suddenly felt a bite on the
and MAKE can be liouglit for anywhere in
that
I
shall
never
return,
for
it
is
hard
supper!"
what I have remarked myself a score of
gayly. "I am happy because I have at- calf of his leg, given in the fraction of a
Now Enfj-hmiJ.
"You have—flirted with him. You, a
times. Only it isn't fair to expect me to to say how 1 shall be treated bv those in tained my heart's desire. Our petition second. A moment later he felt coiling
married woman, Mrs. Merrion, with be a pattern of perfection set up on a power. 1 am willing, however, to give
was successful; had I 500 lives, and around his body the terrible fold of a boa
your husband standing by scarcely able
pedestal above the rest of the world,^ my life for the good of our suffering fel- could I 000 times assume this shape of constrictor. Instinctively he leaned hia
to believe the evidence of his own eyes!'
when you are so very human—is it, now?" low tenants. Let us therefore drink a mine, I would die 500 times to redress his head over toward the wounded leg
"But it isn't half so bad as it would
and was almost fascinated by the glare
"Fanny," said Mr. Merrion, "I ac- cup of wine together, for it may be that the wrongs of our people."
(lur Stock of Ovorciats, Ulsters, Cape Coals,
have been if my husband hadn't been knowledge myself in the wrong. Don't you shall see my face no more. If I die,
Then the executioner, taking his spear, of two bright basilisk eyes, that gleamed
and Reefers, in Men's, Youths', Hoys' and
mourn
not
over
my
fate—weep
not
for
like fiery coals in the head of the serpent.
standing by, is it?"
be merciless, my dear. I—I am very
thrust it into the side of O Man and into
AND
Children's Sizes, is one ot tho BEST.
Quicker than a flash the Indian ducked
"Fanny, will you be serious?"
the side of her husband, and both died
sorry. I won't do it again."
"I am as serious as I can be, Peveril,
Sogoro and his companions went to there in the sight of the sorrowing peas- his head and caught the neck of the rep"And you pledge yourself to leave off
Don't lie misled by those who oiaini to sell
unless I burst into tears! If you want finding fault with me for the future?"
Yeddo, and there they soon learned of ants. And Kotsuke-no-Suke's chief coun- tile between his jaws, sinking his teeth
you Ooods at Half l'liec. Clothing that is
in the quivering flesh and clinging to it
me to cry, I'll do my best in that line. I
"I will pledge myself to anything, my the riotous li ving of their spendthrift lord, cilor, when all was over, came and knelt
sold at very low prices is made In New York
and
they wept when they reflected that down before tlie dead body of the farmer with the desperation of tha dying. The
suppose you never flirt?"
Tenement houses, aud you don't want it at
dear."
all
his
wanton
luxury
was
bought
with
huge serpent lasbed his tail and tried to
"I, Mrs. Merrion?"
And then they went to dinner, for
any price; It is not Safe to buy.
and said:
Fanny went out of the room and closed which Peveril Merrion had very little the life blood of their famishing friends
"Although you were but a peasant you twist its head in order to bury ita fangs
A NEW LINE OV
the door behind her with a degree of
at Soma. In a few dayB they had an saved your brethren. You bruised your in the Indian, but the latter clung on
Your ONLY SAFETY is in Inlying it RBLIAappetite.
opportunity of presenting their petition bones and crushed your heart for their and began to chew away at the neck of
emphasis that almost amounted to a
The next time Fanny danced with
ULE Houses.
to Lord Kuze. a member of the cabinet,
bang.
sakes. Honors shall yet be paid to your the boa, which is the thinnest and most
George Harland, Mr. Merrion made no
It's
too
bad!"
said
she
to
herself,
as,
and they all felt elated that the great spirit, and you shall be canonized a? a delicate part of the snake's anatomy.
Cxamlnatlon and Comparison Is the
objection. If he had Fanny was prenobleman had condescended to listen to Baint; you shall become a tutelar deity After chewing for a long time, the Insafe behind the shelter of the damask
only sure to^t [,l value*. Tills wo solicit.
pared with the insinuating whisper:
their grievances and to accept their median succeeded in beheading his antagcurtains, she watched her husband strut
"Don't be in such a hurry ma'am. Alamong tlie people of Soma."
Expected Soon.
down the street, his hat shining like
morial.
And so it came to pass. The farmers onist, the folds dropped from around hia
low me to see you home."
The action of Kotsuke-no-Suke's tensatin, his silk umbrella buttoned up
of Soma made the grave of Sogoro a place body, and the Indian was free.—New
And it would have acted like a charm.
ants created no little Btir in Yeddo, and of prayer, and gradually came to look Mexico News.
trimly, and his very boot heels redolent
—Boston Globe.
many observations upon that nobleman upon him as divine. Finally, a temple
of snug, middle aged respectability.
Boy* Out of Work.
and his style of living were made that arose in his honor, and lie was at length
"He's getting to be a perfect Othello!
How the MlMlMlppl Wu Made.
could scarcely be called complimentary.
Boys have little chance to learn any
And I won't endure it!"
As a possible theory of the origin of But it does not do for people living in duly canonized as a Buddhist saint.—W.
So to relieve her overcharged feelings
business by which they can earn their
C. Kitehiii in New York Ledger.
and quiet the electric current of nervous the Mississippi river, among the many glass houses to throw stones. All the
daily bread.
One trouble is that the
0or. Main aud Front Sts.,
CHAMBER SOTS,
that have at different times been brought members of the shogun's cabinet had at
agitation Fanny uul on her hatand went
A I'est of Whlto Ants. 1 girls, who ought to be at home doing
forward by noted scientists, the most re- one time or another been guilty of op" Worcester.
down town shopping.
Mr. E. II. Strykio of Australia, while housework, have taken the places of the
cent is tlie suggestion that its erosion pressing their own peasants, and it would
As it chanced she was detained longer
at the Leland hotel, said the people of boys. I might mention dozens of trades
was accomplished by means of a mighty
be
extremely
awkward
for
them
now
to
than she had anticipated, and the weather
that continent are in need of metal fur- where no great muscular effort is requircataract, which began far down the sit in judgment upon Kotsuke-no-Suke.
ed that are taken up by girls and which
was settling down into a rainy dusk just
river, near its original mouth, and by So it was decided to return the petition niture. He has been to England to seas she came opposite the house of an old
cure school dc.sUsnml seatsof light metal should be held by men alone. How can
gradual
retrogression,
dug
out
the
valley
I* TIIK CITS'.
Orders solicited for Spring schoolmate, now married and settled like gorge. That this theory is tenable to the complainants. Accordingly So- which will be durable and cheap, but the bovs secure apprenticeships when the
goro received a summons to appear a.t neither in England nor in Americahashe places'are already filled by girls? While
like herself.
Repairing, Upholstering, and "Goodl" quoted Mrs. Fanny to herself. may be inferred from the high, wall like the residence of Lord Kuze. There he been able to get what he wants. He says the girls are at work the boys are idle for
bluffs, features so characteristic in the was met by two councilors, who handed
"I'll go in and borrow a hood and waterthe pest of Queensland is tlie white ant, want of it; some of them sit around the
making over Mattresses.
upper part of its course. A wearing him the ill starred memorial, saying:
proof cloak from Eosie Gilles, and then
against the ravages of which sheet iron house, while others are loafing, stealing
away of a monster cataract would, of
it's only a couple of blocks to the cars,
"A short time ago you had the audac- roofing and tin covered chairs are the rides on trains or devoting themselves to
course,
necessarily
leave
high
bluff
walls
Everything warranted satisfactory and I shall be home in a quarter of an
ity to thrust this petition into the hands only protection thus far devised. The other forms of mischief. A friend of
on either side, which are well known
of Lord Kuze. By his extraordinary ants eat wood of every description, bor- mine has no work, but his two sisters are
hour."
features of "the father of meandering
Rosie lent the hood and waterproof
clemency he forgives your offense, but
ing the doors and house rafters until down town in a store. I know of a husstreams." It would seem, according to
cloak with ready good humor, and herbeware that you do not again presume they aro honeycombed, tables, bedsteads band that is idle, while his daughter and
this theory, that St. Anthony falls conself assisted in the tying of an antiquated
upon his lordship's forbearance, for ill and* bureaus suffering similarly.
Mr. sister-in-law are employed.—Cor. Detroit
stitutes the remnant of what waa once
blue veil over Mrs. Merrion's blooming
Strykie thinks a metal furniture factory News.
'
the most stupendous cataract in the will it fare with you."
"His lordship's censure is just," humwhich could supply these things at a
world. It is estimated that it must have
Earliest Form of Ladle.' Headdrwa.
"I declare, Fanny," cried she, laughbly responded Sogoro.
"But, oh, my price permitting them to be shipped
taken 400,000 years to carve out the
The earliest form of ladies' headdress
ing, "you're transformed into-a pretty
lords! this action of ours is not hasty long distances would have a large trade
North Brookfleld, Feb., 1890.
mighty ditch.—St. Louis Republic.
is said to have been the overchief or head
incognita. I don't think your own husor ill considered. Year after year have on the Australian continent.—Chicago
handkerchief. Then came the hood, uniband would know you in this guise."
we suffered untold hardships, until now News.
—
The Importance of Occupation.
versally worn during the Fourteenth
"Perhaps not," said Fanny. "But 1
we and our friends are without even
Facile Kngllsh.
century, a revival of the Anglo-Saxon
There is nothing that adds more to the the necessaries of life. Therefore have
must hurry home. Only see how dark
"1 see," said Spriggs, "that a Grand head covering. The close fitting cap is
zest of life than an interesting occupa- we presented this petition. I pray you,
it is growing."
STOP AT
Rapids
man
has
left
his
wife
because
she
said to have originated in decking the
tion; even if it means hard work, there lords, consider our case—vouchsafe to
"Shall I send a servant with you?
corners of the hood for the sake of comis a recompense in theenjoyment of well help us that we may live. Our gratitude contracts debts."
"Nonsense! As if I was afraid!"
"Right he is," answered Stiaggs; "I'd fort and convenience. Chambers obAnd Fanny Merrion ran laughing down earned rest. No work ought, however, to you shall know no bounds."
to be overpowering, or so exhaustive
69 A 71 BEACH STREET.
"Your request is a just one," replied leave my wife if she went about con- serves that "the era of caps and hats is
the steps.
referred to the year 1449, the first seen
that one's energies fall below their aspi- the councilors, when they had heard the tracting debts."
_
Central, - As. she entered the car, closely veiled
The
popular
resort
for
transients,
OF A I.L HINDS.
"Well, all I have to say is that I wish In these parts of the world being at the
rery- and wrapped in the dark folds of the rations. On the other hand, no life is so words of Sogoro. "but your memorial
close by Theatres and Public Halle., Every.
Nice
my
wife
would
contract
debts.
It's
the
entry of Charles VII in Rouen; from
thoroughly wretched as one where the
cannot lie received."
\^^^^^^fi^%tSf waVrprooYcloak, a si
in rose to give her his seat, and with necessity and desire for work is entirely
Disheartened beyond measure Sogoro expanding of thein that takes the heart that time they began by little and little
room, with double bed, for r*5 eta. per night.
3m6.
[Cut this out.]
an inward Biuile Mrs. Merrion recog- wanting; and this is particularly true of sought out nto companions andacquaint- out of me," retorted Spriggs convinc- to take the place of hoods or ohaperoons
that had been used till then."—New York
persons of education and intelligence ed them with the result of their efforts.
ingly.—Detroit Free Press.
nized her lord and master.
Repairing Promptly Done and
Telegram.
She accepted the civility witii a mute who allow themselves to fall into that It was a gloomy evening which the
Warranted at Lowest
Caught by a Barb«<l Wire Fence.
nod—there was something in the com- unsettled condition of mind where noth- Soma men spent together, discussing
Needed Mo Soig.on.
Prices.
A hunter near Freeport, Cal., attempted
icality of the situation that impelled her ing is of interest. It is difficult at first with tearful voices the desperate extremA Thomaston wood chopper who, when
Mr. J. W. DAVIES, who haH been
to force an interest, but when the first ity to which tho failure of their plans to row his boat under a barbed wire fence.
I am now prepared to Bell Wood sawed Stove to keep up the disguise.
with J. P. Weixler for the past twenty length, or
he cut a torrible gash in his leg the other,
"We're acting a little bit of romance Btep is made the habit of regular occupa- had reduced themselves and their friends. The barbs caught him by the coat collar,
years, Is now permanently located with
and while his boat went on he was left day, got a needle and thread and delibSawed and Split
in real life," said she to herself. How tion, if only for one or two hours a day, At last Sogoro said:
me, and will be pleased 10 meet his old
erately sat down and sewed the wound
friends and customers.
any length ordered. Wood to be measured near and yet how far! Husband and becomes valuable. Active minds, if not
"There is still one thing left for us to suspended over the water. He remained
before It Is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
supplied with some subject for solid do; we can aDpeal to our lord's master, in that position several hours before MB up himself, had good grit, whatever his
Wife_yet for the time being perfect
accomplishments as a surgeon.—Lewiaby the cord and half oord. AH orders less
thought, will finally prey upon them- the shogun. I know it is a capital of- cries for help were heard by other huntthan one-half cord will be CASH. Orders may strangers to each other.
ton Journal.
selves, and end by breaking down the fense for a commoner to approach his ers.—Philadelphia Lwiger.
be left at Holmes' store.
"I'll
get
out
the
block
this"
Bide
of
394 MAIN ST.,
home, and then, if I run all the way, I physical health.—Herald of Health.
J.
M.
KINGSBUBY,
Worcester, Mass.
tljuHXr1
North Brookfleld.
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_F.. B.Lincoln has returned to town,
o.ikli.im.
Miss Marv and
WrVn,
,„d to working in the market KOw
o„ Monday and Tuesday "ealngs,
Mrs. W . G. Fay, Ml.«^J
Bends
Mr Lincoln is too well know* April 7 and 8, the cantata of Brther h«r daughter, ha*e retnroexl iron
f to need any Introduction. Wiving b<'.n In; Wni be presented in Memorial Hall, i Northampton.
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Do you ever stop to think
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of the nWe than many good ;
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qualities in dress goods that it. I.
-On Fast I lay the
Rmi".
Notwithstanding, the
very bad
"an i
Harry Fay has returned toj
we have at very low prices.-' On* Year, InKiilMCrlptlnn
Mra
*l.So in a union service at the M. K. church,
advance,
Our New Sprin; Styles of
at the
usual morning hour.
B«v. traveling a largo and most apprecia-j ltoBtoll
Why, we believe that we Six Months,
j Single Copfen,
.
.
.
five
audience
gathered
at
Memorial
E. «'. Ingalls of the Congregational
have the largest, the best seMiss Belle Ilodgkins is expected
ADTEBTM1S0 1UTKS OS AlTl.ICATIllX.
church will preach on the Responsibili- Hall Wednesday evening, March 26,
lected and the choicest dress aa- A,lilrc»»allooiniiiunlontioiis relating to ties of Christian Citizenship; Matt. 22:21. to witness the presentation of the | home from Mount llolyoke this
I tn?NewS»5r or Job Printing Hi'imrtincnt
n I week.
sroods at low prices to be ! n! 11 .1 I.AWRKK.K, North Brookfleld, Mass. A general attendance is hoped for, hi three-act drama, entitled
Arc now <m the floors of our warerooms and
of the' Tide, by local talent both
ilrs. W. (i Keith has gone down
found in any store, on the Entered at Post office as Second Class Mattel-. lining observance of the day.
from Onklmtn and Coldbrook as fol- to the "Hub" for a few days.
1
and
price
—Schools
commence
April
7th
with
all
•ready for Inspection,
eontinent—quality
KR11IAT, MAK( M 28, 18110.
the old teachers, excepting Miss Welih. lows
Mrs. B. 1 Grant and daughter are |
considered.
\V.
C.
Bliss
also in Hoston for a short visit.
whose place will he tilled by Miss Mary Jonas Aldrich,
Our Stock Never so Large,
V.. O. Crawford
von about it in
Let us
HKOOKFIELP.
Kilborn of Worcester. Miss (Reason's 1'apt. St. Morris,
The matter of town division has I
W.
M.
Kotilnson
Col.
Ellsworth,
a hurry.
place, will be lllled by Mrs. Louisa
Our Prices Never so Low,
K. .1. Crawford been referred to the next General
Cheney of this place, and the school in Herman Clyde.
Challiee—a fu yard wide,
Brnokflrld Po»t Offli
II. B. Parker Court.
\
Bowie
Knife
Jack,
Our Terms Never so Easy.
l'otapoag. by Miss Mary K. Aver.
in the pretty pattern always
MAILS AK111VK.
II. I'. Crawford
The service at the church next
Sling Shot ltulie,
From
the
East—7.35
A. M. ; 1.10 r
—Mr.
Will
Hobbs
was
pleasantly
surI. \V. Mullet Sabbath evening will be conducted by
found here, 12's.
11 JO
Pepper, •
From l he West—8.*
prised by twenty-five of his friends on
Mrs. ('. II. Parker the W. C. T. T.
MAILS CLOSE.
Flanneletts. "Why, they 11
.Subject, • Thv
Aunt liebecc;
Tuesday evening, at his home on liiver tsttsterAMi'ter
Miss Julia Sullivan kingdom-tome,
gJMt-JJS.iLJU'iJgU
Tnate lovely—tk-ewstus- &4 ■ Forlhc
For the Fast -s.tin "XT sr.TT3UTTitnM.ae *nt street, who presented him with a gold
Mrs. S. M. Sargeant
Lillian Lacy,
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs
Myrtie," we hear a delightful j — See Adv. of pasture to rent!
.watch and chain, as a reminder of bis
Miss Clara W. Crins
Kriskey, Donne, Tuesday afternoon and eve
lady say, and so they will- —Next Sabbath is Palm Sunday.
•21st birthday. A lunch of ice cream and
All
the
parts
were
rendered
in
an
ning. This was oneof the pleasant oc
make " lovely " dresses for1 —Miss Banger of Worcester, is visiting cake was enjoyed by the company.
excellent manner and each one de- casfons which the ladies have furOnly one soap tray will be given to serves especial praise.
The
closing
nished from time to time, at which
anybody, 12He.
at Miss S. ('. Tufs.
Fayal Satin Striped Batiste. —Miss Kate King Lewis, is visiting each family, and that with the first pur- scene in act 2, where E. O. Crawford the sterner sex are represented.
chase of 50 cents worth of Brussels soap and E. J. Crawford fought the duel Supper was served about
6.30,
,olished band lines of Satin. friends in Germantown, Pa.
(no rosin), at C. Muleahy's.
with swords, was very taking.
The after which a very interesting paper
1
—The M. E. sociable at Mrs.
\2He.
banjo
solos
between
acts
2
and
3
by
—Mr. EdwardT. Polyhamus and wife,
touching the work here was read by
Iona Pongees, quite at- Irwin's will 1"' held on Thnrsdny eye- were surprised by a party of their friends Miss Clara W. Crins were received the president Mrs. E. H. Stoddard.
with
hearty
applause
and
she
was
ning.
on Tuesday evening. Mr. .1. W. Cone
A report of the treasurer showed the
tractive and good, 12 Hc.
lids presented them, in behalf of the company
. called before the cut tain a second amount of money raised during tinVictoria Cloth that has, run —The high school class closed
of
two
hair
"as
a
token
of
time.
"One
"of
tTie
niosT
sTOceSSf
ul
week, for its sprTng "vacation
past year, also" the items of expendia garnet plush easy
away from our first enthusi- weeks.
respect and esteem. The evening was and pleasing features of the evening tures. The balance of the evening
was
the
closing
song
by
S.
if.
Sarnusic
ot
astic prophecy, 12 .'-»'<■.
was interspersed with songs, speeches
—The price of milk will lie redm •il to spam merrily together, with music on
first day of the violins In' Messrs. Hood, ■sprague, geant, The Turn of the Tide, sup- and reading.
American Ginghams, 1- -c five cents a quart, 01
ported by quartette and full chorus
and Goddeau.
you know all about these; April.
The ladies benevolent association ,
with orchestra accompaniment, which
they're the best of the regu- -I). K. Spauldlng of West Warren is —About forty couples wer present was especially arranged for the oc- are planing to have a sociable at the
the newly appointed freight agon! at Ibis at the apron and necktie party, Monday cassion by F. S. Conant. The quar- vertry next Wednesday evening, at
lar kind, though.
evening which opened in the upper
which all will be invited to a bean
tette consisted of Mrs. Sibley Woodis.
Fast black Stockings 12'a e station.
supper.
Some entertainment may ,
—Tlie water is usually high on the town hall, but had to adjourn to the
Miss Grace Gleason, alto ;
a pair; that means 8 pairs for meadows, just now. owing to the alum- > main hall for more room. Mm ic was soprano;
also be expected of a literary and |
Dea. Jesse Allen, tenor; Dr. W. A.
musical character. The annual meet- ,
furnished by home talent. Rice's Ora dollar, don't it V
Brown, basso.
The orchestra indance of rain.
chestra, and all seemed to have a right strumentation was as follows :—F. S. ing of the Baptist Society will be held j,
New Cambrics in unique
lion. 0. IV. Johnson and wife are:
to-morrow night, 29th at 7.30, at
Conant, 1st violin, leader; II. P.
styles for Shirt Waists, 12 H c expected home this week, from their, merry time.
Mr. Holt will preach
—Quite a number of our young men Austin, 2d violin; W. A. Brown, the vestry.
Florida
trip.
an excellent thing.
are to give a Calico Parly. Thursday cello; E, Mullet, bass viol; E. J. the annual Fast Day sermon next
Ribbed Stockings tor chil- —The young friends of Miss Maud evening. April 10th. Messrs K. J. Monl- Crawford, clarionet; Win. S. Craw- Sunday morning. Subject, Some
Shepherd', gave her a surprise visit on |
questions to be solved by our Nation.
ton. II. P. Gerald, and A. II. Bellows, ford, cornet; H. A. Crawford, horn ;
dren, 12V e.
Ml Mrs. V. S. Conant, piano.
Very few
lied Room Set,, from $18 to $200. Parlor 8utU.from
have the management of the affair,
American Satines, as gootl Tuesday evening.
—The pews at the Congregational
$4', to $2X0.
Side Boards,from $19 to #io«.
the youn; people are Interested and some towns of the size of Oakhain can
as can be made here, 12 '-• c.
church will he rented on the second
will weid) dresses of boast of a better orchestra than the
old. The ladies
1
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, ChamBalbriggan Stockings, un- Saturday in April.
There
are
Frank can well feel proud of
Calico or fancy Ginghams and the gents above.
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carbleached, full regular made. —Eight nfen bad lodgings in the lock- a coat of many colors.
his success and although his modesty
many white soaps,
riayea, all Styles and Prices.
VI 'sc, and a blooming bar- up Monday night, whose ages ranged " No rosin" In Brussels soap is sold at has not allowed any one to advertise
each
for hiin, he innocently exposed himfrom 30 to 6."i years.
II. V. Crosby's 7 bars for 50 cents, and
gain thev are, too.
self in a very pleasing manner on
represented to be
n
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Outing Cloth, something —IP. H. Kendall, and wife and spend- a patent soap tray free.
Wednesday evening when he rendering their vacation at the home "f her
"just as good as the Ivory."
like Flannelettes without the
—About 70 of the Methodist people, ed the opening piece, which spoke for
Beat Body Brussels,
jgjJgS
father, Lcvi Davis.
old and young, met at the home of Mrs. itself and was received with loud apThey arc not,
flannel effect, 12'*c.
Bxtra Tapestry Brussels.
<£ JJJ V"'*'
—Hev. Mr. Mason is talked of as a Twichel), on the evening of the 20th, for
plause.
Mr.
K.
.1.
Crawford
who
Turkey Red in the prettiest candidate for a place on the School
but like •
All Wool Ingrain*,
7
WO per yarn
a sociable time and to take tea together. plays clarionet received much praise,
ol small figures, 12'«'c.
Board, at the coming election.
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
all counterfeits,
The sum of 87.10 was received to aid in he is young in the business but he
Indigo blue Cambrics, .52- —In the Legislature on Tuesday, the their church work. The next sociable gets there just the same. The enterthey
lack
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
petition for the division of Brookfleld and tea, will be held with Mrs. E. 15. tainment was a success and everybody
inch, 12'. c.
the peculiar
| Irwin, Thursday evening, April 3d. All seemed to enjoy it, and in fact many
Ladies' Stockings in quite was referred to the next Legislature.
ALL 000»S DELIVERED FREE OP CHARGE.
remained and talked it otcr after the
—The Misses Sprague have just re- i are invited.
and remarkable
tasty broken stripes, 12Mc.
New lot of American Sat- turned from New York with Spring I -The town has received #200 from show.
qualities of
millinery in latest styles. Opening later. parties who are using water from the
ines in large and small'figured —Miss Florence .t. Crosby will give reservoir, which has paid the interest at
the genuine.
Worcester, Mass.
rlowers and stripes, 12 X c.
If the- main
the class essay at the graduating exer- four per cent, on iSOOO.
Ask for
355 Main Street,
American Zephyrs—splen- cises of the class of W, B. II. 8., In pipe can be extended on other streets
lvl5-3tmlc-bt
Ivory Soap
there are other families ready to take
did, 15c a yard. We have June.
for domestic purposes, and thus
The use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla. One bottle
and
them down as low as 5c. —Ilayden Lodge, F. & A. M., will water
may not cure "right OH" a complaint of
hold a sociable at the close of their meet- increase the income of the town. The
insist upon having it.
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
Look at them all.
general rule, improvement follows shortly
ing Wednesday evening, April 2d at 8.30 remaining water debt is about $15,000.
Tis sold everywhere.
Extra heavy black Stockafter beginning the use of this medicine.
o'clock.
West Brookfleld.
With many people, the effect is immediately
ings for boys that won't stain, —Mr. H. C Mullett sang two of his
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
413 MAIN STREET.,
lilodgett & Converse sell the Binssusceptible to medicinal Influences than
sizes 7 to 10, price 25c.
original compositions, at Mr. Ben Hamothers, and the curative process may, theresells soap in West Brookfleld, 7 bars,
Home Heeker. Kicni'«ion»
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
Plaid Mohairs, awfully nice mond's recitals, In Worcester-on Thurs- and a patent soap tray for ">0 cents.
tore, lu such cases, be less prompt. Perseverance in using this remedy is sure of its
Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee via
and good for
children's day evening.
m—•—*—
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
the CniCAfiO, Mn.iVA.rKKE & ST. PALI.
For the euro of colds, coughs, and all dej —Charles E. Capen, another of our
stubborn blood diseases yield to
dresses, 25c a yard.
rangements of the respiratory organs, no othSPECIAL BARCAINS IN
RAILWAY for points in Northern Iowa,

""":k Brookiielda,imes ;

FURNITURE I~P CARPETS

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

DON'T GIVE UP

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,

Gilbert Plaids, you kllOW high school boys, will commence a er medicine is so reliable as Ayer's Cherry
**„-;. fu! T'J oil wool course at Hinman's commercial college.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Minnesota,

South

anil North Dakota

Pectoral. It relieves the aathuintie and conhow good they are, all wool, next Monday.
(Including the Sioux Indian Reservation
sumptive, even in advanced stages of disease,
in South Dakota), Colorado, Kansas and
li;>c.
—Alansou Hamilton corps of West and has saved innumerable lives.
Nebraska, on April '22 and May 20, 1890.
Wexford Suitings are the Brookfleld, has invited Dexter W. R. C. When Macbeth lionioally asked Canst thou
FOR 20 DAYS, AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
Half-rate Kxeursion. Tickets good for
to a mind diseased?" he little know
"For several years, Intlie spring months,
best hang eround dress goods to be present at their third anniversary, minister
1 used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
that mankind would one day be blessed with
return passage within 30 days from date
April
15,
and
to
assist
in
the
exercises.
we Know anything about;
feeling, and a dull pain In the small of my
Ayor's Sarsaiiarllla. In purifying the blood,
of sale. For further information, circulars
Regular price, 15c.
so bad, at times, as to prevent my
500 Rolls at 4C.
29c a yard, and they look —The French Revolution will be the this powerful alterative gives tone and baek,
showing rates of fare, maps, etc., adbeing able to walk, the least sudden motion
subject of the last lecture in the series on strength to every funetlon and (acuity of the
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
dress CIIAS. A. BUOWN, New Eng. Pass.
5000 Rolls at 12 « c. Regular price,
good all the time.
The Growth of Christianity, at the system.
boils and rashes would break out on various
The boys delight in our Unitarian church, next Sabbath evening. To strengthen the hair, thicken the growth parts of the body. By the advice of friends Agent, 210 Washington Street, Old State
25c, 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
and my family physician, I began the use of
House, Hoston, Mass.
12
o-reat Stocking for them. —C. B. Carpenter will sella variety of stop Its Munching and fulling out, and where Ayer's
. H«. ■
Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
is gray to restore the youthful color, use
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradica"Never Surrender" is the name wagons, carriage robes, hens, and articles itHull's
Uucklen'H Arnica Salve.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Hair Honewer.
ted."— L.W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.
a bright little fellow gave used on his place, at his home, on Satur"My system was all run down; my skin
The Best Salvo In tlie world for cuts, bruise;
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
sores, lccr«,»alt rheum, fever MfM, tettw
Opaque Shades, 40c.
them. It fits. They are dou- day, previous to his removal to Spencer. Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudanum, remedies,
channel limn Is, chilblains, corns, ami all skin
and while some of them gave me
ons anil positively cures Piles, or no
ble knees, high spliced heels, —Land is staked out for a house on and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and temporary relief, none of them did any per- ei'u
P™v «iiuircil. » i» K.iarantciM to give perfect
expense,
manent good. At last I began to take
crying babies? All are injurious, and mak
or money refiimleil. Price .5 c ja. "Now is the time to paper your rooms at siiia
warranted not to fade, crock Main street, to be built by H. W. Hamil- wrecks of the man or woman to come. Give Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusive- stislaaction,
per box. For sale bv Ueo. It. Hauiant
U
anil
make'
these
prices
to
reduce
stoc
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
ton, for the elder Rev. Mr. Gordon of
or turn green, 37 l-2c.
Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It
to say that it completely
Wales, who will come to this place to
make
room
for
our
Drapery
business,
which
rpo RENT.
Spring Tricots, yard wide,
relieves colicky and fretful babies in live minmake his home.
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingutes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother,
Cured
Me.
in all shades, 37 l-2c.
Ono or the best Pastures in BrookfleM, situ—K. M. Allen, of North Brookfleld In the dead of night how comfortable to fe:l
presume my liver was very much out of
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
ated on the Sturl.rltlgo road, a lew roils beIndia Twills, 36-inch, 39c. has rented the store in Tyler's Block, that your dear little ones are well. Hut just Iorder,
and the blood impure in consequence.
yond Rice's sawmill. Inquire of
at low prices. Also India,
parents settle into this feeling of security
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
Boucle Stripes in spring Central street, and will keep for sale as
M11S.
S.
A.
STOWKM.,
how startling to hear the smothered croupy
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
Silks for Hash Curtains
Brookfleld, Mass.
2wl.1t
a
variety
of
wall
papers,
curtains,
cough
of
a
child.
Remember
Dr.
Hand's
was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.
shades, 50c.
at low prices.
"For years I suffered from scrofula and
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
Fancy Stripes 50c. Fancy pictures, etc.
\ guaranteed remedy. J blood diseases. The doctors'prescriptions
for croup or coidi
TAKE NOTICE
several so-called blood-purifiers being of
Checks 50c. Fancy Plaids 50c. • —As Mrs. ('. B. Carpenter is about to, Do not go to sleep without a boltle_ the and
Worcester.
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
413 Main Street,
, ,,
Shepherd Plaids 50c. Side- leave town, she has resigned her place a house.
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. J did so, and now
I inn prepared to take orders for all kinds
For sale by D. I. Pratt, No. Brookheld
feel like a new man, being fully restored to
of men's custom-made
band Mohairs 50c. Sideband Treasurer of Dexter Women's Relief
health."—C. N. Frlnk, Decorah, Iowa.
Corps. Mrs. Sabra King is e!ectc(
« Aunt" Judge Cole, aii old colored | _.-,-,
11, nn's HhMunntlc Pills arc a sure cure
CLOTHINC.
India Twills 50c.
English fill the vacancy.
J. AV. DEWEY,
lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
woman, of Dallas, Tex is said to be 14fi | JJ1\
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
Having
learned
the
trade
In
the
old
country
Rheumatism
and
Neuralgia.
Knurely
veij.
Mohairs 50c.
Plain India —The first services will he held in St. etable, always safe.
years
old.
She
was
orginally
a|
I can do first -class work and warrant satlsfncr-REPARSD BY
Twills 50c." Spring novel- Mary's Catholic church of Friday evenslave of a Colonel Cole In Virginia, who
tlon. Terms reasonable.
17 Tremont St., Boston,
fought In the revolution under WashingHenry
II.
Faxon
of
Quiucy
has
had
DR.
J.
C.
AVER
&
CO.,
Lowell,
Mass.
ing, Apr. 4th. Mass will he held there
ties 50c.
.
Tyler's Block, Center Street,
Physlc-inn lor the Treatment ot
tan. According to a letter of sale In her
There! if that isn't a list for Easter Sunday, and the re-dedication his attention called to sales of Jamaica Sold by Druggist*, fl.sixt'i. Worth $5 a bottl*.
PETEK Mf-nONAI.D.
possession she "was horn Dee. 1!>, 17-io"
ginger to drunkards and has issued a
will
take
place
May
4th.
4w
you to choose from.
Brookfleld, Mar. 41, MM.
•*
She still enjoys smoking ami uses a blue Chronic
notice asking for evidence on which a
Diseases !
Nothing on earth to equal —The account of stock will be taken test case may be brought at to the le- The women of Atehlson, Kansas, have
clay pipe.
at G. H. Burfs & Co.'s shop to-day,
our low priced dress goods (Friday). Some upalrs will be made, gality of the sales of compounds contain- placed in nomination a full ticket for the
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
TO RENT.
school board. This was done In purOur Candidate for President.
rranurawa BLOCK,
it has two Fimtin prime quality for the money. but it is expected the work will be re- ing alcohol to be used as a beverage.
suance of a plau to capture the school I Class Booms, recently octuiplo. by 8. H.
Batclieller House, North BroohflcW,
English Quilts |1.39 and |2 sumed again in earnest, on Monday.
for a clothing store. Are we 11adnptcil
He has been nominated by the
tl convention, and
board, so as to regard many features Marks
•""-pie. because ho comes Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. After last
or any kind of a store. Also a lcneinent of .fffha elected by the people,
neaSS, lllflng tlieir Ideal of a chief.maa:ls d,™ mice In four week, only, viz.: March 21, April
Figured Scrim Puffs, $2.50, —Rev. G. F. Eaton, presiding Elder Mr. fred'k H. Williamson, that the women teachers regard as bur- nine rooms, above, which will bo rental to the me
trite. Electric BltierB haB been given the high 18, May 15. June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 6, Oct. d
A
'.VA'M^S TL.RNER,
■dicioe
well
because no
mec
-"'"~, has
all colors, just as pretty as for this district was at the Methodist Who lives at 107 Temple street, New Haven, densome. The women of the town are right party.
est place, oocuuue
uu other
"."«. ."—,''
i,„so
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 20.
rHHv(,
Central Mt., Brookfleld.
flllea
of r—
a perfect tonic and an kralivLj
lllled the ideal or
in
hearty
sympathy
with
the
movement
Conn.,
writes
us
under
date
of
May
10th.
MASSA8D1T HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
2wl'J
church, Monday evening, and preached
The people
neODle liave
have ndorsed Electric Hitters, anu
The
Mnrel|-21,l«™i.
can be.
levum.n
this
great
remedy
In
all
troubles
o
and
It
is
expected
that
no
nomination
1889:
"I
have
had
some
little
experience
UT^MofiJe*rSd Kidnevs. For all ,,,alar,„l
Blaek Surah Silk 50c. Col- from the 10th chapter of 1st Corinthians, with Brown's Sarsaparilla, with good results. will be made, against the woman canFOR
SALE.
lovers and diseases caused by malarial poisons,
13th verse. His subject being '•Temptored Surahs 59c.
Painted ations.'.'
It is a first class blood medicine." Here is didates. This would not be a bad moveFIBST-CI.ASS HAY FOB HOUSES, at Elm
ed. Also cures headache and const a Ion. Sat- 22113.
Hill, Brookfleld. Inquire of
„,,„„,
ment
for
the
women
of
Worcester
to
try
israction guaranteed, or money refunded. ] rice
home
testimony.
What
can
be
stronger?
If
Indias 50c. China Silks 49c. —Quite a number of families are changI IHTIS A. GII.IIEBT, Superintendent.
WEST BROOKFIEI.D HOUSE,
50," and 11 at Gerald Bros.' drug store.
W
WEST HUOOKFIKLD. Wsdne.day .nd Tliur.March '22,1«»'iwVl
Black Regatta warranted for ing tenements this season. A. L. Fletcher you have Boils, Pimples, Salt Rheum, Ecze- next year. '
day day and evening, Feb. 5-0, »•?»• "g^'S',,1,,'.
ma, Srofula, or any disease of the blood,
20, Apill 23, 16.17,8.1. andMay 1, ^^ Heut "t
Urdu, log the Borplus.
■vrrt'tTT'T and useful. Just the thing for
moves to Howard street, C. B. Carpenter
dresses, 69c.
11 12, 26-20. July S-10, 23 24 Aug •'•"-£'wSj™
obtain a bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla and
Their Business Booming
1\ U V ijjj the ladies, to me when traveling,
1,u
4 17-18, Oct. 1.2, 16-16, 2S-30, Nov. 12-13, 26-27, Dec.
The disposition of the Surplus in
-*
,\sk to see the "Complete Tablet."
Colored Velvets toe. \ el- goes to Spencer, and Mrs. Melisse Miller begin its use. Read what Mr. C E. Cun Probably
i'
at
horn
ngages
the
attention
of
our
■talesmen,
thing has caused si
such a g
,„„,jly no ono MUIIB
Treasury.
10-11, 24-25.
It
consists
ot
a
nice
tablet
of
nnellnen
paper
occupy the rooms vacated by
but a more vital question ha« our^attention, and
revival of business at Ceo.
ceo. It. Ilainaut's
llaniaut dr
ovel form.
form
TOAHRFN HOTEL, WARRKN. Fllday, day
altarlml, In a novel
All that
vetines 50c.
Pongees 50c. will
ningham of I.owell, Maine, writes:
"My eral
rnduutlon of the Biirplus Consumpstore as their giving away to their customersi of «iretoi>«
•e .pleasedpleased. Don't
Btg™.M.»»ji
Charles Rogers on Howard street.
tavetrted it are
cost much, ihVt"li~u!«
ves
Since
e
discovery
and
introduction
ol
ny
free
trial
bottles
of
Dr.
King's
New
Dis
wife had a tumor which extended from her
JOCKNAI. OFFICE,North Brookfleld. l>r King's Now Discovery for Consumption,
beautiful, too. Colored Sateither.
lor Consumption. Their trine is simply
—Among the articles toi the town war- left side to her right across the breast; it was covery
here hasgbeen a marked decrease hi the mortal,.
enormous In thif very valuable article, from the
ins 25c. Biack Velveteens rant
jTrom this dreaded disease, and it...|.o.s.ble to
TAKE NOTICK.
will be one to see if the town will as large round as my wrist and very painful. fact that it always cures and never disappoints.
■fill
further reduce the number of eoii8umpt've»
Coughs,
colds,
asthma,
bronchitis,
croup,
anil
all
Her general health was poor; kidneys out of
25c, 37c, and 50c.
My wife, Carrie E. Hart, having Ion my bed How ? Bv keeping confllantly at band a bottle ol
buy a stone crusher, for the benefit of order. Doctors advised her to have the tu- throat and lung diseases, quickly cured. You
All other dates
and board without Justifiaolo cause, all poi- "r. km»V. NewPl)..covery, and using accoi, Ing
can
test
it
before
buying,
by
got
ing
a
trial
bottle
Imitation Silks 15c, a new the roads. Anything that can be done mor cut out, but she concluded to try Brown's free; large slue tl. Every liottlo warranted, ji sons are warned not to harbor or trust be on to directions, upon the appearance of the II s
At | 7 Tremont St Boston.
my
account
as
I
shall
pay
no
bills
of
her
con■ymptomi,
sucli
BB
a
cough,
a
voM,
a
soic
for our public roads to improve them Sarsaparilla and to-day is a well woman."
lot and a pretty one.
tracting after this date.
throat, a chest or side pain. Taken thus eoI ij, a
The
above
are
but
samples
of
thousands
of
cure Is guaranteed. Trial bottles free ot Gerald
JOSEPH HART.
Cotton Seamless Stockings should be welcomed by all who have testimonials we receive from all over the The transition fromKpocll.
long, lingering and painful
Brookfleld, Match 11,18110.
awllc
Bros.' drug store. Brookfleld.
"
FOB SAXE.
any occasion to use them.
sickness to roliuBt health marks an epoch In the
United States.
for children, warranted not to
life of the Individual. Such a remarkable event
In
Brbokfl"'■!.
near depot, factories, schools
—Rev. W. E. Gordon, will preach his
Bncklen'i.Arntca Salve.
il treasured hi the momory and the agency
„.S M.Tin-tins house of eight rooms, barn '28
FARM FOR SALE.
stain, sizes 7 to 9 1-2,19c.
whereby the good heallh has been attained is
BROWN'S
THF BK8T SALVE In tbo world lor Cuts,
last Bermon, next Sabbath at the M. E.
Baby Cloaks •!, Baby £f*E&*i£&.W£
caihniere embroidered edge, Baby Slips »c, church, after which he will leave for
■"SSiESrSKkCwmnc, Drapersn. further study at the New Haven Divinity school; although he may be present
Is for sale everywhere.
April 6th, when the communion services
»hat do you think of Una list.
Not genuine unless made by
will be observed in the morning and an
& Co., liangor, Me.
I Easter concert in the evening.

Sarsaparil!»

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
Worcester. MaM.

AKA WARRKN

gratefully blessed. Hence It is that so much Is
One of the best farms (of Its size) In the town
beard in praise of Electric Bitters. So many
feel they owe their restoration to health, to the of Brookfleld, I mile south of the vi luge, conuse of the Great Alterative and Tonic, ir you
are troubled with any disease of Kidneys. Liver
or Stomach, of long or short BtaniUng. you will wl,oletoge,,,e,NCa,lm,.,Aexa£,eoiMa,li,res»
surel v and relief by use of Electric Bitters, sold
,wIm
Bronktlclil, Mass.
at 50c" and tl per bottle at O. II. Hnraant's drug
store.
''

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

Brtses, 'smest Clcers, Salt Khenm Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, «-■ »'''''!""•
Apply
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and yos live > Klim-iViaker.
A
meadow.
flllQl
HI1UI ".«•
UltlULl. —
" lso 24 acres
ur.f'iofcw
lT!U\ I
tin..'
MCCI.ENATI1AN
cures Piles, or no pay required. 1 is Buaian to
At."SL ^HENltY
K. COTTLK, Attorney
teed to give perfect satistiietlon, or money re promises,
oi Uljai
JSm^fif^,'
imnlritel
Post Office mock, Brookfleld
funded. Price 25 cents per bo,. For sale byL
gwlDc
(ierabl Bros..Bronkflulil.
'■"

Sunnier Iluhiios sells 7 liars Brussels
We are now ready for
WE WILL SELL
—The last in the Series of People's
' soap (nn rosin) for 50 cents, and give n
.Services on The Parables will be held
! patent «onp trny free with the first par:
next Sunday evening at 7.15. Subi cruise.
Mali Arryigemrtia
. ject: The Sower and the Seed, The
and
expect
seasonable
weather
very
soon.'
We
have
all
felt
the
effects
of
l:i;ci.ivKi>.
Every family in North Brookfleld
'Sixth of the' Brookfleld Services
From the fati—IM ». M. : 1.311,
Ihe " bard times," but look forward to a much better state of things
should have one of the patent soap trays
Special music. Seats
1.31!, 4.03 P. *!. will be used.
/••rum the H'nt—7.40, 10.111 A. M
in the near future. Never before was our assortment of
/ II. K. Cumuiinga & Co , lire giving with
1
CLOSKIi.
free. All are welcome.
for Ike Emt-u.V, A. M., II.50 A. M.; 3.10,
50 cents worth of Brussels soup (no
P. M.
All the schools in town except
BANKRUPT PRICES
Worcester only direct poach, 4.40 p.
rosin.)
for the Went—U.-X, A. M.: 3.10,7.30 1'. Mthe Grammar and High school were
to commence on Monday next. But
so large and complete, and it will be for your
The patent soup tray given by C. W.
For the next Ten DdlJS.
North Brookfleld Railroad.
it has been found necessary to postinterest to examine them.
Delvey with the first purchase of 50
AM AM I I'MU'M I'M! CM pone the opening of Miss Mahoney's
If you doji't believe it,
!
cents
worth
of
Brussels
soap,
could
not
1.-,,"",
7
50
I!4H BIB Hlnaso
l.v.N. Hrookfleld,
li.Vi S32 1-2-27 342 509 80! school for a week on account of the
\r. B.BwwkHold,
he bought for less than 25 cents.
call and see.
720 9.50] 117|34» .Viols 13
l.v. K. In-iMiklleld,
ious illness of her sister.
The
TSSllOOSl I 311403 535 CA"
Ar. N.liriKiktleld,
E. Howard will give a patent soap
other schools, below the Grammar
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
tray (with the first purchase only) of
N'orlli Brookfleld Orange, No. 1S2,
school, will commence next Monday.
50 cents worth of Brussels soap.
PATBOSTS OF HINBAXBRY.
We are also prepared to take
—In consequence of a mistake
*
Don't forget the important citilleglllll Meetings in Pytlibin Ball, first and in regard to dates by Mrs. PessenWANTED.
Ingaof
each
month.
Contracts for
uluy
third Tl
a*- Pillions always wele
di'ii, the large audience assembled to zen's meeting to-morrow evening.
A Protestant Woman to assist In general
.
JOHN P. BASUKK, « M.
Worcester,
ss.
To
GF.OHOK
CAMPBELL,
housework. In a small fiunilv. Reference rehear her on Monday evening were
—P. J. Downey, formerly of this
GKiiROF. P. BUCK, Soe'y.
D. M. flUXTO.V,
Constable of the Town of North llrook- quired. Address
much disappointed, "it is now con- town, is mentioned as a candidate
lwl?.*
I*. O. Box Ilia, West llrookfield.
tleld, GBKKTINO I
Don't pay high prices for Camphor as fidently expected that she will be
his new home at
for
selectman
lu the name of the Commonwealth of
n moth previ'iiialivi', when you can buy
DAHLIA BULBS.
with us Wednesday evening, April W;irc.
to
Massachusetts, you are hereby directed
Naphthaline Bl I'IMII'S for one third the
I hftve a lot of flue Dahlia Bulbs which I or can furnish the stock
■2tt, and speaA at the town ball.
-tlie- lulinUitaats of. will M-H-rtl- l..w-^ivici\M^=lhfti-e are threijjiolprs
camphor price.
—MiVSa^eTTtoiTread The Cot-| to aeMjlj and^
thtrsc-wistrtfrf*
to
pwchas*
said town, qualified to vote in elections variegated while, red and purple.
Doors open at 7.15.
Lecture to
Naphthaline is ii sure moth preventator's Saturday Night at I'nion Hall, and town affairs, to meet at the Town
O. J. CHl'RCIIIf.r..
commence at 7.45.
At Mr. Bond's on Arch Street,
tlve. Pratt has It.
Monday night, accompanied by tab- Hall, in said North Brookfleld, on MonNorth Brookllcld.
1.1
— The Methodists have chosen leaux, music, etc.
day, the seventh day of April, at nine
NOBTU BROOKF1E1..D.
o'clock,
A.
M.,
to
act
upon
tlie
following
TIIIC
n
W. M. Allen as District Steward ;
eupieil the past 10 years by C. H. Deyo, is
—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Clark will articles, viz:
L. Holmes, G. Bryant, J. B. WheeWE WILL SEIX YOU THE
offered tor Sale or Kent after April 1,1S90.
i.-.-, Items of local news are always Ibank
1. To choose a Moderator to preside
HIRAM KSIIiHT.
lock, 8. Mullett, W. F- Ross, F. E. celebrate their golden wedding anniNorth
Brookfleld, March W, isfm.
]3tf
lolly received at this office
at said meeting.
versary
on
Monday
evening
next,
at
Conger, M. N. Dodge, F. E. Page,
2. To choose a Town Clerk for the enSIX NICK
«y The dates to which subscriptions are and H. G. King, as stewards. The their home on Grove street.
suing year.
paid are indicated by ligures upon the address
trustees are C.W. Delvey, M. Dodge,
—It was a very prettily conceded
3. To hear and act upon the annual
1. Subscribers arc thus notified evi
L. Holmes, W. Allen, G. Bryant, affair that was so successfully carried reports of the Selectmen, Overseers of
k josl how Hie account stands,
HORATIO MOORK.
and 8. Mullett.
It was voted to re- put by the Happy Workers last even- the Poor, Auditor, Town House and other
refifinents will soon lio more in
New Braintree, March 27,1890.
Iwl3*
quest the return of Rev. Mr. Lidstohc ing. " Everything throughout was Committees.
li'iniuiil.
4.
To
see
how
many
Selectmen,
bow
to this charge.
unique, and the young ladies receivmauv Assessors, how manv Overseers of
—Mrs. .1. L. Lane lias I icon vi-itthe Poor, how many School Committee,
—Miss Elizabeth Gilbert died at ed high praise for their efforts.
About two mill's from North Brookfleld, on
ino in town for the past week.
the home of Mrs. William Duncan,
—The closing meeting of the Ap- bow many Constables, the tnvwi will elect tlie main road to Spencer, a good farm of
eight acres, with hmiso and harn. Said farm
—Remember the citizen's meeting on Summer street, Thursday after- pleton Club on Wednesday evening for the ensuing year.
will
lie sold very low, if taken before A pril 1st.
5. To see in what manner the town
at the town hall, to-morrow (Satur- noon, of congestion of the brain. was one of its very best, and the
Owner wants to'go west. Also a good Jersey
will collect their taxes for the ensuing cow.
HIKAM HAKUIMiTON. The Best Mixed Paint in
We learn that she complained of a essays were all of a very high order. year.
day) evening.
No. Brookllcld, March (I. 1SIMI.
4wl0*
severe headache Tuesday afternoon, The amount of actual information on
the Market.
6. To see what compensation the town
"'. Cottage block has been rented to
but nothing serious was anticipated current topics and historical subjects will allow their Treasurer, Assessors,
TO RENT.
Mr. C. 11. Deyo, who will remove his
Auditor and Collector.
Fii'st-CJaas tlown-Btuii> Tenement, of five
stove and tinware business there, at until yesterday, and her death was that has been drawn out since its orrooms. Apply to
ALRKKT flOHHS.
7. To see if the town will vote to elect large
a great shock to all her friends. ganization can only be realized hy
North Brook field, March 20,181«.
once.
all
the
officers
named
In
Article
4,
also
She was born Oct. 16, 1831); for those who have been privileged to
the Treasurer, Auditor and Collector, on TJ A "P"P"p
—Our thanks are due to repre- some time she has beeu an invalid,
Pof H1" next thirty days wc
attend its meetings.
ore ballot, or upon several ballots in X xl-L -GJAJI will .sell a quarter ream of
sentative Tufts for the Manual of although able to attend to her houseuoon four pound Commercial Note Paper, nt
envelopes.
15 cents only. How can you expect anything
—We understand that the Potter
the General Court, for the current hold duties.
Her sister, Miss Lucy,
8. To choose all necessary town offi- cheaper. We warrant you will more than get
property on School street, has been cers and committees for the ensuing year. your money's worth. II. .1. LAWKENCK,
session.*
was with her when she died.
North Brooktiehl.
secured for the proposed shop of the
fl. To appropriate such sums of money
—At the annual meeting of the
—We learn that Mr. .George C.
company which is to be incorporated as may lie necessary lor the support of
Lincoln, the late post-master, lias First Congregational Parish, Monday
IVjOUTGAGEE'S
SALE
under the name of the Nojth Brook- Schools, the support of the Kri-e Public
accepted a position in a grocery afternoon, the clerk, treasurer and
—OF—
field Shoe Company, with a most Library and Reading liooin, the support
assessors of last year were re-elected.
house in Boston.
of Poor, the repairs of Highways, Bridges
comprehensive charter. The contract
and Sidewalts, the support of Sight
The choice of parish committee was
— 11. II. Smith has a new Spring
with the Messrs. Brown is now in Watch, Fire Department, Street Lamps,
deferred to an adjourned meeting to
Hy virtue of a power of sale contained in a
announcement,
which occupies so
their hands for signature, and if no Town Officers ; for Breaking Roads, for
certain mortgage, deed given hy Patrick
be held next Monday evening, March
prominent a place on this page tlml
unexpected "hitch" occurs it is hoped Interest, for Military Aid, for the pay- Bresnlban to Julia A. Bindley, dated thir81, at 7.30. The following approday of December, A. 1>. ltw-t, and reyou can't help reading it.
to Bee work preparatory to the new ment of Town Notes, ontl for Contingent teenth
corded wft-h the Worcester District Registry
priations were made for the ensuing
Expenses, Hie ensuing year.
of Deeds, hook 1187, page. 41, will he sold at
building commenced in a few days.
A. good farm, about two miles year:
For the support of preach10. To raise such sums of money as PuhUc Auction on the premises on Saturday,
Popular subscriptions to the fund are may be necessary to defray the expenses the ninoteeth day of April, A. D. 18iW, ntflnt
and a half out of the village, is to let. ing J2000;
music $275; Sunday
the clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
being received in small sums, and an of the town for the ensuing ytar.
Apply at Rondeau's market on Sum- School $50;
printing $100; incipremises conveyed by said mortgage deed, to
opportunity will be given at the citi11. To see if the tmvn will authorize wit:—A certain parcel of hind situated on the
mer street, for particulars.
dentals $700; total $3125. Arthur
side of Willow street In North
zen's meeting in the town hall, to- j their Treasurer to borrow such sums of southerly
Brookllcld, bounded and described as follows:
—The name of Ezra I), lintcheller J. Goddard was chosen as collector morrow evening, for all that wish, to money as may be needed before tin* col- Beginning
at the southeasterly corner thereof at a stake and stones, thence by land now
was drawn from the box this morn- and accountant under the weekly contribute any amount, either large lection of the next tax.
or formerly of A. & E. D. Batclieller, N. 80>*0
pledge
system,
with
compensation
12. To see what action the town will W, five rods to stake and stone, thence N. \%*
ing, as a juror to attend the April
or small.
take in relation to the following question. K, bv land formerly of Daniel Whiting, eight
of $40.
term of the Superior Judicial Court.
Shall
licenses he granted for the sale of rods to stake and stones to said Willow street,
One
of
the
saddest
events
which
—Don't forget the entertainment
thence 8,11^° W. eight rods to the place ot
Mr. William B. Thompson and
Intoxicating liquors In this town?
beginning, containing about ^ of an acre,
at the Town Hall next Tuesday eve- we have been called upon to ebron
Miss Susie Thompson, arrived in
13. To see If the town will vote to more or less. The premises will be sold for
iclc,
occurred
on
Wednesday
mornbreach of the condition of said mortgnao
ning, by the Pythian Sisterhood.
raise and appropriate a sum ef money to A
town on Tuesday, from Washington.
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same.
Mrs. Bowen, the reader who is an- ing, by which, through accident, a suppress the illegal sale of intoxicating Terms cash.
We arc glad to see them in town
most
estimable
Christian
lady
lost
her
liquors for the ensuing year.
nounced, is a fine elocutionist, and
8wl8b JULIA A. BRADLEY, Mortgagee.
again.
When Mr. William Walley,
14. To see If the town will raise and
graceful reader.
The Worcester life.
Tax Collector's Sale
i Anyone who has found a buffalo Gazette in speaking of her appear- who lives on Maple street, reached appropriate any money to decorate and
North Brookfleld, Mass.
robe in the village, or on the way to ance before a Milbury audience, home at noon of that day ho found keep In repair the graves and monuments,
40-tf
or
other
memorials
erected
to
the
memory
New Braintree, will confer a favor Blly8>—"It was Mrs. Bowen's Bret no preparations for the noonday of soldiers aud sailors who died in the
by leaving it at this olllcc, or with appearance before a Milbury audience, meal, and a search through the house military or naval service of the United
THE owners and occupants of the following
I). M. Kixford, at New Braintree,
and she made a decided hit, and bore Anally resulted in the finding of the States.
described parcel of real estate, situate lu
dead body of his loving and faithful
15. To see if the town will vote to the town of West Brookfleld, In the County of
off
the
honors
of
the
evening.
Her
—The Brookfleld Medical Club met
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachucompanion at the foot of the attic have its Valuation, Selectmen's and setts, and the public are hereby notified that
on Wednesday with Dr. Ryan at the selections charmed the audience and
the tax thereon, assessed and set to the name
stairs, where she had fallen.
In the Auditor's reports printed.
of S. S. Crabtree for the year 188a, according
Mansion House, Ware.
The essay she received many complimentary re18. To see If the town will accept the to the list committed to me as collector of
fall she had fractured her skull,
marks.
It
was
the
desire
of
all
to
was by Dr. Prouty of this town,
list of Jurors as prepared by the Select- taxes of said West Brookfleld by the assessors
and death had probably resulted very
of taxes, remaining unpaid, and that said parhear
her
again."
men.
on "Justo-Minor Pelves."
cel ot real estate will be offered tor salo by
quickly, judging from her position
17. To see for what price the town public auction, at my oflice in tbo town hall
The
National
Association
of
Spencer Odd Fellows are now
when found. There had been no one will hereafter sell the Histories of North building, in said West Brookfleld, on WednesUnion
ex-prisionet's
of
war
are
desirday, the thirtieth day ol April next, at two
moving for an Encampment of the
in the house during the morning save Brookfleld.
o'clock In the afternoon, for tho payment ot
Order In that town, but it is not at ous of obtaining, at once, the name her infirm father, although her little
18. To see If the town will vote to buy said tax, with costs and charges thereon, unex-prisoner now living. boy was playing about, unconcious a Stone Crusher.
less the same shall ho previously discharged.
all probable that the Grand Encamp- of every
About five acres ot meadow land situate in
We give below the names of all that of the accident. Mrs. Walley was a
ment will grant them a charter.
.
19. To see if tlie town will vote to West Brookfleld, aforesaid, and on the southare known to us, and if any one of noble woman, a devoted daughter, a purchase more hose for u-e of the Fire erly side ot the Boston nnd Albany Railroad,
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
The
old
fashioned
District onr readers knows of any others in
Northerly by tho Boston and Albany Railroad
loving mother, and faithful wife. Department.
School, which it was expected to hold i towlli they will confer a favor on the Since the death of his wife she has
20. To see if the town will vote to land, easterly by land of the heirs of Soth
Crabtree, southerly by Qimboag river, westerkeep open its Reading Boom for the nse
at the Union Hall, Tuesday evening Grand Armv by reporting the same
by Coy's brook, so called, and land ot .1. C.
thoughtfully -cared
for
her aged of the public on Sundays, or any part of ly
Barrett and B. P. Aiken. Amount of tax »3.iw.
next, has been postponed to a later to R. W. Walker, adjutant of Post
HORACE W. BUSH, Collector of taxes
father, who during the last few years said day.
3wl3bu
for the year 1888,
date, which will be announced in Al.iCharleB H. Bartlett, Co. F.,
has demanded a large share of her
And you are directed to serve this WarWest Brookfleld, March 24, A. D. 1890.
15th Mass. ; 11. W. Walker, Co. A., time and strength, by night as well rant by posting attested copies thereof
due season.
Tax Collector's Sale
Not only was she belov- in the Post Office and upon the Town
—Post 51, G. A, R., have accept- 84th Mass. ; H. O. Bemis, Co. B., as by day.
House in said town, and by publishing the
ed an invitation from Joe Hooker 18th Conn. ; Josiah C. Converse, Co. ed at home, but in the church and in same In the NORTH BKOOKKIELD JOURNAL,
F„ 15th Mass.; A. H. Foster, Co. social circles she was highly esteemCamp, No. 73, S. of V., to attend
seven days, at least, before the time for
She leaves holding said meeting. Hereof fail not,
their third anniversary, next Friday F., 15th Mass. ; H. K. Gould, Co. B., ed and respected by all.
THE owners and occupants of the following
18th
Conn.;
W.
C.
Griffin,
Co.
B.,
described parcel of real estate, situated in
behind her two sons and a daughter. and make due return of this Warraut,
evening, April 4th.
All comrades of
Kith Mass.; Jerry Lynch, Co. F„ The nioBt universal sympathy is ex- with your doings thereon, to the Town the town of West Brookfleld, In tlie county of
the Post should be present.
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachu15th Mass.; Wm. Mason, Assistant pressed for those to whom this terri- Clerk, at the time and place of meeting as setts, and the public are hereby notified that
aforesaid.
The Ware River News in com Engineer, U. S. N. ; C. M. DeLand,
the tux thereon, assessed to tho name of B. S.
ble bereavement has come with such
Given under our hands this twenty- Bonney for the year A. D. 1888, according to
inenting upon the action of our town Co. F., 15th Ma.s.; D, W. Knight,
tho list committed to me as collector of taxes
crushing force.
Mrs. Walley was a seventh day of March, A. D. 1890.
of said West Brookfleld, by the assessors of
In
reference to our new factory Co. l<\, 15th Mass.
taxes, remaining unpaid, and that said parcel
member of the Union church. The
closes with the words—"This is life.
WARREN TYLER,
)
Selectmen
of real estate will be offered for sale by public
funeral services will be conducted, by
—Bv
invitation
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
auction, at my office In the town hall build,
Are other towns in this vicinity to
JAMF.S DOWNEY,
[
of
Rev. Mr. Mills, at her late home, L. EMERSON BARNES, J N. Brookficld. ing, in said West Brookfleld, on Wednesday,
William
Doane,
Jr.,
a
few
of
the
ignore such an example."
the thirtieth day of April, A. D, 1890, at two
relatives gathered at the old and Saturday afternoon, at one o'clock.
o'clock In the afternoon, for the payment of
said tax, with costs and charges thereon, on—Onr former townsman, J. R. pleasant homestead to celebrate with
less the same shall be previously discharged.
—The
warrant
for
the
town
meetKane, Esq., and wife were treated to them the eighty-fifth birthday of
■V certain tract of land situated In the westeriv part of West Brookfleld aforesaid, bounded
a house warming, at their new house their father, Mr. William F. Doane. ing appears in anotheu column. ■ It
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at
TO
LET.
on High street, Spencer, last Friday ; Only a few of the many, remain that contains only 20 articles, against 38
a point on tlie north line of tlie road leading
In North Brooknelil.on the road to Oakham, from New Braintree to Ware, thence running
It will be noticed that
a large number of friends from Spen- have gathered there on many anni- last year.
about21-2milosout. It la now occupied by easterly on the north lino of said road to land
only the last four are now, the olhfr Henry Hatch. A gootl place for a shoemaker. o' Cornelius Maria, thence northerly by
cer and the Brookfields being present. versary days.
Four were present
16 being routine articles.
TheBe For particulars Inquire at Honry Rondeau's said Marra's land to a junction of a fence and
stone wall, thence .westerly by said Marra s
niilrkel on Snmr.ier street,
1W13*
—The ladies of the M.E. Church whose united ages were 312 years,—
land to a stono bound at corner oi ,and ot
four new articles are all of imporA bountiful repast was
Isaac 3. Bonney, thence by land of said Bouwill hold a baked bean supper on average 78.
tance and should receive the careful UOK SALE.
ncy to land of James Irwin, thence westerly
Wednesday evening, April 2d, in served by Mrs. Doane. After din- forethought of all citizens interest, d
by land of said Irwin to a black birch growing
cleft of a largo rock, thence southerly to a
their vestry.
Entertainment will be ner the company were entertained in the welfare of the town. More
One new rallcll cow, am I three good shoats in
stake and stone at land of one La Frenicre,
fiirnrslied and all are invited.
Ad- with music by master Latie Rand than a thousand town histories re- cheap. Inquire of
thence southerly by said La Freniero's land to
A. C, FOSTER.
the
place of beginning, containing about 20
N. Brookfleld, Mar. 2".
mission, 5 cents.
Supper, 10 cents. the only representative of the fourth main in the hands of the town clerk,
acres. Amount of tax »3.II9.
generation.
After that the younger
So muoh only of tlie above described parcel
of land as is situated In West Brookfleld will
—The next, and last, meeting of people told stories and in turn listen- and it seems as if they could be put
the Monday Night Club will be held ed to their elders and before we where they could do more good if the
HORACE W. BUSH, Collector of taxes
AT MIE
3wlSbu
for the year 1888.
on the evening of April 7. . E: eh were ready we were reminded that price was reduced by a dollar or two.
West Brookfleld, March 24,1800.
This plan is generally advocated. Stable of JOSEPH G1K0UARD
member is priviligcd to invite a friend, it was time to depart.
After a
and.it is expected there will be a hearty hand shaking and cheerful Public opinion is growing in favor of
Chestnut Street, Spencer,
JERSEY BUTTER.
I will furnish to a few customers after April Raisins,
good program, with supper and social good by, we left with the feeling that buying a stone crusher, and then goTUESDAY,
APRIL
I,
1800.
■st.
Aiiolvto
WM. E. WRIGHI'.
first. Apply to
ing to work systematically to make
time generally.
No. Brookllcld, March 12,1890
it was good to be there.
our streets and roads better. They
—We hear that invitations are out
„ KI-LlSi* E, ADAMS has opened a
Currants,
—A bill reported by the senate judi- sadly need permanent improvement.
„ Music Room in Walker Block, and is prefor the marriage of Henry L. May ciary committee at Boston proposes Let's have the crusher,—it will save
pared to receive pupils on tho Pianoforte.
Application
may
be
made
at
the
room,
or
at
of this town, and Mabel Winthrop to requite those transient merchants money in the end, if some system cf
Weights from 9S0 to 1230 lbs., Including four
the house of Mrs. Charles Adams, Jr.
,___„
J«.
Tenney, daughter of Hartwell Ten- who offer goods for sale in the cities road-making can be adopted and Matched Pairs.
Citron,
North Brookfiold, Dec. 20, 1889.
51-tf
This shipment of Horses was bought under
ney of Ashburnham.
The cere- or towns of the state to obtain a li- faithfully carried out for a series Of the personal supervision of Mr. Joseph
Girouard,
and
no
pains
or
expense
have
been
TENEMENTS TO LET.
money will take place at the resi- cense from the municipal authorities, years. As to the matter of hose we spared In their selection and purchase. Mr.
Rolled Oats,
dence of Capt. A. A. Walker at Ash- the fee for which shall be fixed by doubt whether any one will oppose Girouard has had a Long Experience in buy
Possession given on or before April 1st, 1890.
ig horses for this market, ami thoroughly un- Enquire of
J. P- RANGER,
burnham, Tuesday afternoon, April the treasurer, at a sum equal to the the granting of the request from the derstands the wants of hoise buyers ol tills
Utr
No. Brookfleld, Mass.
vicinity. These horses were especially sell ct10th.
tax which would be paid by a mer- fire department for a thousand feet cd
Jit action
for this sale, combining qnaTlty,
Rolled Wheat,
ue regard to
jtd p
perfect feet, with du<
of new hose, that is absolutely need- tra bone, and
chant
of
the
town
on
a
stock
of
goods
NOTICE.
broken,. both in
iv are wi-11 broke
—L. S. Woodis, Jr., is engaged to
endurance. 1 llt'V
I). L. Melvin would announce that he will
of like value. The traders whom ed. It would cost about $800. As single and double harness, and are sound
sell thirty head of Canadian horses at
ki'iuCaiid true" workers, it you want a horse
this measure is designed to reach are to the last article, we think there will for any purpose, and will attend this salo we bo located In town after the 17th lust., and
Buckwheat,
auction on Tuesday next, for Joseph
those who hire a store or rooms for be strong opposition to the opening are sure we can please you. They are well will attend to all calls for mason work, by
Giiouard and John P. Day, at the
worth the attention ot any gentleman looking
Respectfully,
a few days or weeks, displaying of the library and reading room on for first class horses. Full description at sale mall and otherwise.
stable of Mr. Girouard, on Chestnut
1). L. MBI.VfN.
These horses are first-class In every partlcu
We are not yet convinced
goods said to have beeu saved from Sunday.
lar
They are now at the stable of Mr
St., Spencer.
The sale commences
North Brookfleld.
-»wll
a fire or bought at an astonishingly that the good to be attaiued by such Girouard, and wUl be on exhibition until the
at 10 a. m., sharp, and will give a
And nearly everything that cau he found
hour
of
sale,
tor
examination,
and
intending
low price from the assignee of a a course would overbalance the evil.
purchasers are requested to call and test their
fine opportunity for any one wanting
in a First Class General Store.
CHAS H. SMITH,
qualities. Every horse will bo sold to the
bankrupt. The irregular and often
a horse to take bis pick.
bidder, on easy terms.
Phenyo-Ca»«ln enres Sick and Nervous highest
dishonest competition of these tramp
Sale Positive. These Horses must bo sold to
loadaclies. Sold by all druggists.
y45*
make room for another shipmont.
—We are glad indeed to hear that merchants is unfair to the resident
--JONKPII HIROUAItH
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
merchants
who
bear
their
share
of
the
JOII \ P. »AV.
our high school is to have a fine
Button Holes and Accordoon skirts made
DIED.
public
burdens,
from
which
these
1.
S.
WOODIS,
Jr., Auctioneer.
American flag presented to them by
460 Haiti St., Booms S anil 10,
Spencer,
March
27,1890.
competitors
escape.
It
seems
reaWALLEY.—
At
North
Brookfleld,
March
>li,
Ezra Batclieller Post 51, of the Grand
Sarah li., wife of William Walley, aged 4,
IVIIUI'KSTHIl, MASS.
2tf
Army, and that the patriotic colors sonable to require that if they choose
years, 3 months, 17 days. Funeral at the
-r, . TJTi'D We have Just opened another
house, Saturday, Mareli 211, at I p. m.
will be flying from their school build- to compete with the regular traders
£ Ai £liti* case of those cheap, but good,
Town House Block,
blocks ol napor, containing about 100 sheets of ORDERS FOR PRINTING
ing before another Memorial Day of the place they should pay scot
Thorc 1B comfort for the man with a preof all kinds promptly executed at the
and
lot
like
their
competitors.
The
maturely gray beard In Buckingham's Dye, Sat tho sa'rneprtoe, 3 ySmiS LSiCIli JOUHKAI. Office, North Brookflohl- Prices
comes around, although the date of
NORTH BROOKHELD.
II J. r'A™?ENCE. ,
Reasonable.
the formal presentation and exercises purpose of the bill, therefore, is because it never fails to color an even flrmrn while they last.
North Brookfleld.
or mark as may be desired.
equitable.
cannot vet be announced.
FRIDAY, MARCH «», 1 *««.

SPRING!

DRY G00DS:

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!

NEW SUPPLY!

DRY GOODS,

BRAINERD H. SMITH
Warrant for Town Meeting*.

AND-

Painting Buildings

FA.TSTCY

GROCERIES,

SHOATS FOR SALE.
FARM FOR SALE.

H

INf'I.CDIXtl

W. JOHNQ? DRIED

APRICOTS,

| ASBESTOS (j

LIQUID PAINT,

PRESERVES,
JAMS,
DRIED PEACHES,

PAPER HANGINGS,

Heal Estate.

&c, &c.
Grass and Garden

SEED'S
HIS. I. DELVEY,
TOWN

H. E. Cummings&,Co.,

norsE

BLOCK,

North Itrookfleid, Mass.

REAL ESTATE!

BLANKETS,

COMFORTS,

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Hamburgs, Hosiery
And Handkerchiefs.
Going at Low Prices,

Kid Gloves at Cost to Close.
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,
BF.ST IX THE MARKET.

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

REAL ESTATE

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Shoes,
Rubbers,

FARM OF 23 ACRES

Overshoes,

Rubber

Boots,

A.TJCTION

TEAS, COFFEES,

30 Canadian Horses! MT

French Drei i Mini Parlors,

James Downey,

Has a strong grip on the public, a
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
Best.

Boots, Shoes k Rubbers
in groat variety anil warranted to do good
servico.

Sumner Holmes,
U-1

. North Brookfleld, Mass.

SPECIAL

To the Public!
The subscriber having leased the
CARPENTER SHOP formerly occupied by the late J. F. Hebard, is
now prepared to do do all kinds of

j-OBiBiiLsrausually done by Carpenters.

Also

Furniture
Repairinu,
Painting,
Staining,
Varnishing
and
Picture Framing.
Any orders for work sent by mail
or left at tho store of Geo. R.
Hamant, will receive prompt attention.
'
I have an assortment of Lumber
for Sale at reduced prices in quantity
to suit customers.

John R. Southworth.
North Brookfleld, Mast.

3w4

f —

POST-NUPTIAL.

ble. You have eyes.
They'll
find 'em.
Ginghams. Drive last there
Anderson, there's a fiend of a
Yankee behind ye !
The counters arc lull of
(linghams and all king Cotton's
merry train.
The Wash Silks are a most
sensation - creating bargain.
65c a yard, 22 inches wide ;
twelve
distinct
designs ol
blended stripes, in the colors
adapted for 1890, by the Paris
Chambre of Textile .Manufacturers.
Combinations' as follows :

An Ear Machine.

The ear machine is one of the latest
beautifiers. It is merely a bit of sprung
steel, so shaped as to come down over the
ears and press them back when they
stand out too prominently. One can
hardly blame people for using them.
Ears that stand out from the head like
handles from the side of a jug are not
pretty. If a mother sees that her child
is likely to be so afflicted she can easily
remedy the difficulty by a little trouble.
—New York Commercial Advertiser.
Feathered Dentists in Virginia.

George E. Heath, who lives in Hanover
county, a short distance from Ashland,
was in tho city today. He BtateB that on
Saturday morning he went to his hennery and attempted to take a hen off her
roost, when she flew in his face, pecked
him in his mouth, and took out a tooth
which had been troubling Mr. Heath for
some time, and which he intended having extracted.—Norfolk Landmark.
African Shoes.

There was a pair of wooden clogs, with
Arabic inscriptions on them, which were
Bent to Mr. Ward by Tippo Tib as a kind
of Christmas card. Tho only way to
keep them on your feet is to grasp a peg,
which sticks up in the forward pa>t, with
two of your toes. The fortunate Central
African has toes as deft as our angers.—
New York Suit.
Bare Good Luck.

Ladies' Silk-plated Hose in
rich browns, golds, heliotropes,
dahlias, greens, bronzes, with
white heels and toes, 50c a
pair.
Never offered in this
city before by anybody for less
than 75c a pair.
No harm if you take these
bargains to be even better
than we say they are.
East aisle.
DENIIOLM

& MCKAY.

Main St., opposite the Park.
A TOUCH OF NATURE.
A Uttle maid upon my knee
Bigbs wearily, sighs wearily;
"I'm tired out of dressin' dolls
And having stories read," says she.
"There is a book, If I could see,
I should be happy, pufflcklyV
—
My mamma keeps It on a shelf—
■But that you cannot have,' says sheI"
"But here's your 'Old Man of the Sea,'
And 'Jack the Giant' 1" (Lovingly
1 tried the little maid to soothe). '
"The Interestin' one," says BOB,
"Is that high up one!—seems to me
The tings you want just has to be
SotnefUig you hasn't got; and that's
The interestin' one!" says she.
—Annie F. Burnham in St. Nicholas.
Subjugated.

Fund Mamma—Why, what have you
The word subjugated is of Latin origin
in your apron?
—sub jugum, under the yoke. Although
Little Daughter (breathlessly) — Oh, oftenest used in a figurative sense, it
mammal Such good luck! Dotty Dim- might have been applied in all literalpie's cat had six kittens, and her mamma. ^«
^^
certain ^^ ^
—
-..1,1 not
„*,* let
la. her
!,,»»• keep
Irun but
lull one,
imo so
fin she
RMfl ~*-l~—*-*
,
- '
=
would
lar experiment with a calf, as described
gave mo the other five. — New York by The Lewiston Journal, may recall to
Weekly.
our readers the recently published story
of "Bub and Broad."
What a Dealrable Diner .Must Be.
This farmer lad bad always taken a
A man to be desirable at dinner must
be as agreeable as the dinner itself. He special interest in oxen, and delighted to
must dress well and look well. He must brandish the goad stick over his father's
know what tossy at the right time. Ha good nature! pair. His great ambition
must be bright and talk well, but not too was to own for himself a pair of steers.
Last summer he became the proud posmuch.—New Orleans Picayune.
sessor of half a pair; in other words, his
father gave him a young calf. Of course
the steer could not be yoked up by itself.
What did the youthful Cincinnatus do,
therefore, but place one end of the yoke
WORCESTKR, March 28. 1*10.
round his own neck and fasten it there.
The result may be imagined. The
Openings
other half of the team started, and pretty
Easter Hats and Bonnets
Boon a passing neighbor heard a shrill
Spring
Dresses; Jackets, outcry:
"Stop us, Mr. Smith, stop usl We're
Capes
running away!"
Parasols—first to show them
The neighbor came to the rescue, and
was attempting to unyoke the boy, when
as usual
Suggestion here of all the he called out:
" T'other one, Mr. Smith, t'other onel
new thoughts is hardly possi- I'll stand!"—Youth's Companion,

Denholm & McKay.

DETECTIVES

She Didn't Like Church Organs.

A novel case lias just euded in the
Before ibe glowing anthrarit*\
common pleas court at New Philadelphia,
That still reflects enchanting dreams.
O. The Centenary Methodist Episcopal
Come, dearest, sit by me tonight.
church purchased an orgiui a short time
And banish thotigtata of household theme*
ago on payments of Professor OrJtt, and
Of perfect peace this is the goal.
it seems on account of this the congregaThe sweet fulfillment of the joy.
tion became sadly divided. The testiThat in the rod. prophetic coal.
mony showed that there was one pious
I pictured when a love struck boy.
old lady particularly, known all over the
A many mooded girl were yon
neighborhood
as "Aunt Eliza," who
In those delicious virgin days,
looked upon tho organ as the creation of
So mutable I hardly knew
Tho nav to woo, and wooed all ways
the devil. She attended services reguI
larly, but the minute the organ began
Your moods enhanced your words to me:
Be changeful still, I will not chide;
playing the old lady would walk out of
Why should a sweetheart's fancies lw
the church and sit upon the steps until
Less captivating in a bride?
the music ended, and she would return
What if the dimple heart«d pinks
for the sermon, at the close of which,
Have faded from your cheeks? I find
when the music began for the closing
Them In a richer bloom, metuinks,
hymn, the old lady would resume her
Within the garden of your mind
seat on the church step and then return
You are the diviner now, forsooth.
for the benediction.
Than in the ante-nuptial time!
The organ being the cause of so much
When in the tropic heat of youth
trouble, the trustees were at their wits'
1 sang your praise iu ardent rhyme.
! mesange. white and old rofc
ends how to get rid of it. One rainy
May nobler Inspirations spring
morning Professor Ortt, having occasion
From love made perfect by the years!
! Persan, Nile and white
And may your laureate live to sing
to pass the church, was amazed to Bee
! nouette, old rose and dahlia
Songs more delightful to your ears.
the organ sitting out in the corner of the
—Montreal Star
■ pearl white and nouette
field. There was no shelter over it, and
the neighlxjring chickens found it a
A Busy Prentfher.
<£,
[heliotrope, melon and whitepleasant place to roost. The professor
If there be any busier man in New pearl white and heliotrope
brought suit at once against the trustees
York than Rev. Morgan Dix, of Trinity
of the church. The testimony develcorporation, ho would do well to etep up vieu rose and Nile
oped the fact that the trustees had
and be identified. Besides attending to glaieul, white and nouette
the vast routine business of tho Trinity silver, white, steel gray, and thoughtlessly set the organ out in the
weather merely to please old pious"Aunt
corporation, with its $20,000,000 invested,
EIiza."~ Tlier case was hotly contested
preaching regularly, marrying people,- a verdict rendered in favor of Provisiting the sick and officiating over the Argent in'.1
ersan ami iron and
fessor Ortt for the amount of the purdead, he is called upon by men and wochase price of the organ,—Chicago Tribgrey
men of every walk in life for advice on
une.
all sorts of questions. No matter how oaura and white
early you go to his office in the morning,
Curious Feat of the Wind.
— and fully as
6sc
a
yard
you will find a dozen or twenty people
J. R. Love spent Sunday at his farm,
desirable.
ol
ahead of you. They all want to see the beautiful ami
near Christiana, and it was there that
distinguished rector of old Trinity in equal wear ant washing quali- tho incident occurred during the high
person and explain to hint their various
>est dollar Wash wind on Wednesday night, February 13.
schemes and troubles. Tho writer of ties as the
Mr. James J. Hodge is a tenant on Mr.
this waited two hours for an opportunity Silk
Love's farm and lives with bis four
to get a word with him on a matter of
children, one a grownup daughter, in a
private business.—Cor. Richmond DisWe first offer to-day 35 little two-room frame house, 82x17 feet
patch.
'
in size. He says that near midnight he
shades in double warp Surah heard the house creaking like it was
A Historic Shoe.
Joseph F. Graham, of New York, has Silks at 59c a yard, which is about to full to pieces, then there was a
in his possession a BIIOO and a sandal the first and only time that jar and all was still. The children cried
out in alarm, and be jumped out of bed
which were worn by Queen Elizabeth
these double warps have ever to find that the house had been lifted
more than 300 years ago.
The shoe is in a wonderful state of been offered in the local mar- from its foundations by the wind, carried
about five feet beyond them and depositpreservation. It is a No. 1 in length, ket at less than 75 cents.
ed flat upon the ground.
but rather too broad to be considered
Hiack Cros Grains.
We
The bouse was not injured and not an
shapely at the present time. It is made
of yellow brocaded satin, lined with fine, know the Silk trade, and know- article in it was broken. A lamp that
was
placed on the mantelpiece was not
stout canvas. The sole is of oak tanned thoroughly all the competing
thrown down.
leather. The heel is exactly like the high
The next day the neighbors gathered
There is as much
French heel of modern times. It is values.
placed well under the foot and is at least honest value,
quality, wear, and raised the house and placed the
foundation stones under it where it
two inches high. The toe runs to a sharp
point. Across the instep are two satin tone, beauty in our $1.39 and stood, anil the family is still living there
Black C.ros Grains as as heretofore.
straps, which evidently were once fas- 98c.
The house is a well built little structened with jeweled clasps. There is no in any of their rivals at $2 and
ture, ceiled with pine planks.—Nashville
stiffening in any part of the shoe. The
American.
edges are bound with yellow sill; braid. $1.25 a yard.
—Shoe and Leather Review,
Annex.
lln Saved Her Life.
Dress Goods.
The bargain
Miss Susannah Warfleld, by her will
Longevity in Maine.
West Trenton claims to be a "healthy is—we now have 36 inch Col- filed at Westminster, left $100 to Mr.
Julius A. Hood, formerly Baltimore and
neighborhood." A correspondent calls ored Brilliantines at 39 cents,
Ohio telegraph operator at Sykesville,
attention to tho fact that there are five
in
15
shades.
They
have
been
now at Mount Airy switch. This money
families in that vicinity, adjoining neighbors, who in the aggregate have reared on the counters two weeks at was left to Mr. Hood to show her apprethirty-nine children, and with their ten 50c. ' Cause of price-sinking ciation of his bravery when he once
saved her life at Sykesville. It was
parents added would make altogether
about seven years ago. Miss Warfleld
forty-nine in number. The eldest parent —too many Brilliantines.
was going to Baltimore and had to cross
Annex.
living is 73 and the youngest 63. The
both tracks to get to the platform. She
eldest child is 46 and the youngest 18.
Hosiery.
was in the middle of the east bound track
These homes have been occupied by these
and
the passenger train was coming
Children's
fast
black,
families on an average of forty years; yet
along. Mr. Hood was in his office a short
in that time there have been but three
heavy, wiry, ribbed Hose, 2 distance away and saw the danger. The
deaths from this number, that of one
pairs for 25c. A special bar- train was then only about 100 yards
parent and two children,— Ellsworth
away, and she could not hear it. Mr.
gain.
American.
Hood ran and caught her and carried her
Men's
grey, old gold, off the track. The engine came so close
MumiDlfieil Cuts at Auction.
brown
and white mixed to her that it touched her dress. It was
It was the first cat's head that went
a very narrow escape, and Miss Warfleld
for the feeble 15d., probably because the
Stockings, 3 pairs for 25c.
often expressed her high appreciation of
curiosity mongers had not yet warmed
Prices
just
as
remarkable
up
to their work. This was stated to have
Mr. Hood's bravery.—Baltimore Ameriformed a portion of "a beautiful Tom." in the finer grades of Hosiery. can.
*
Another, declared to be "a perfect study
Ladies' fine Lisle Thread
l*ilht Horses ml Snow Shoes.
of a sweet fact," was knocked down for
The lirst stage through from Sierra8s. 8d. The hindquarters of a cat with Colored Hose, Richelieu rib, ville since Jan. 14 came into Truckee
two hind feet attached were more briskly 37 i-2c.
We have never sold Saturday night. The sleigh was concompeted for amid cries of "Handle that
as good before below 50c. structed specially for the purpose. The
cat gently!" from two gentlemen derunners were made like a pair of snow
scribed as "evidently scientists. "—Lon- Colors : tans, slates, browns,
shoes, very wide with a groove in the
don News.
golds, black.
center to keep the sleigh from drifting

WantedIneveryconnty. Bhfpwdmpn toatt under
Instructions tiroitr secret service. Experience not
Deci>ssnry. The Intern ,,
1 Detective, the official
a.j*rof the.Mui eim,, ,,m:,]n'exact tlkenc*"cs of eriroin's wasted, and for who*,, capture large rewards
arfoiTereit. Send 2c. stiunpf.tr iiartieuliirs. Address,
Grannan Detective BureauCo.44»rcade.Cincinnatl,0.

Mechanics Hall

Chance for Sugar Cane in Florida.

The lessons of the quarter just cloaed deal
with all the early part of Christ's life on earth
and much of the middle part; they deal, be
it particularly noted, with His acts rather
than His teachings, and therefore the gospel
according to St. Luke is chiefly relied on. To
Bee the importance of this the reader needs,
perhaps, to have his attention called to some
MASS.
IVORCESTEH,
saKfent points in the nature and methods of
revelation.
"God works by means" is a profound and
important truth. The clouds and the winds,
My Prices arc the LOWEST possible. 1 carry
in stock one of the Largest Assortthe beauties of nature and forces of the eleDa. HuMi'HUEYB' SPECIFICS are acleulineally and
carL-fully i>rej)artHl preriuriptlonB ; used for many
ment in tile County, consisting of
ments do not change their nature or laws a
yearn iuprlvuto practice wlchBUCcees.and fur over
particle because God occasionally employs
tlilriyyears used by tho people. Every elngiu Bpocj si,- is an|K>eiul cure for the disease named.
them in specific) manifestations of His holy
These Specifies euro without drugging, parkDIAMONDS,
will; and man. as a part of nature, is subject
ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and
deed the sovereign remedies of the Yv^rld.
to the same divine law. Matthew is just as
thoroughly an Israelite and Luke as much an
UST OF PRINCIPAL N09.
CCRES.
WUCES.
1 Fevers. Congestion. Inflammation .,
expert in Greek, David is a poet and war'i Worms* Worm Fever, Worm Colic .
rior and Isaiah a~fervent, flaming~eXlnorter
3 frying Coli<'»or'leethhigofInfant*
■f itiarrtaea, of Children or Adults...
SILVKRWAHK
to patriotism when God tmeaks through them
5 l>ysentery, Griplug Bilious Colic...
as at any other time. And this is the peren(i Cholera M orb us, Vomiting,
of all kinds, French. Marble anil White Onyx
* ( onifhs, Culd, lirunchltlB
nial charm of biblical style; the writer of
H Neuralgia, Toothaob* Faceache....
each book of the Bible preserves his indi» Headaches, Hick Headache, Vertigo
10 llysuepHlH, Bilious Htomaeh.....;...
viduality as distinct from any other as Taci1 1 Suppressed or Painful Periods.
tus from Livy or Bancroft from Macaulay;
Hfr-WhTten, too Profuse Periods
Gold-Headed L'flues & Silk Umbrellas.
13 Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing....
yet
God's spirit is ever present in each writer
I | Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
Every article Is Warranted to be as reprefrom Moses to St. John. Matthew, having
|3 Rheumatism, hheumatlc Pains....
sented. You can SAVE MONEY by calling
JiJ Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria....
the spirit and yet acting as an individual,
on nits before buying, as my Prices are the
17 Files, Blind or Bleeding
......
naturally set forth the teachings of our Sav1 J» Catarrh, DtflucnTa, Cold In the Head
Lowest possible.
\JO Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs.
iour as they seemed best adapted to win over
■>l General Oebllltv.HiysIcalWeakucsa
the Jews, and John, similarly, as an indiUf Kidney Disease
OS
Debility
-iiTT Nervous
ilCHWUi *^*7
»■■■■■ J ... - . ■ ■ ■■-'■'- '-^ i
vidual, addressed tne church of his time; but
,:0 I rliuiry Weakness, Wt'ttlng Bed. .
Luke, the scholar, traveler and man of sci•Si Diseases of the 11 enrt.Palpttutlonl.i
entific
attainments, as naturally became a
fioM by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
323 Main St.,
Worcester.
historian.
jf itrlco. DK, HusirniiEYH' MANUAL, < 144 pages)
rWily hound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
Matthew concerned himself only with his
11 u mplireys'Mediriiierit.l'ra Fulton 8t. NY.
brethren after the flesh, the Jews of Palestine, and quite naturally, therefore, only
y51
gave a thread of narrative sufficient to string
Christ's teachings upon, and at each point
preferred the teaching most nearly connected
WHY
with the Old Testament, which the Jews acTheir
cepted; Luke, as naturally, felt inclined to
Success?
SELECT FLAVORS
crowd into his narrative as mauy as possible
_. CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICES.
of those incidents which would striko the atOr the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
PERFECTLY PURE AND DELICIOUS
BY ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
tention of Gentiles. Tho position of MatJUNEPUAIH) IN STBENCTH AND ECOftOMV
It can be given In a cup tl coffee or tea, or In arthew may be likened to that of a native of
|N0 AIXlLTOWICgrMOlMNC TO USED
ticles of food, without tin- knowledge of the perNew England writing on the history of his
son taking It; It Is absolutely harmless ami will
I1FAI ERS.TREBIE SALES WITH THEM
section and connecting »t by constant refereffect a permanent ami hpeedy cure, whether
an
alcoholic
i
thepatlentlsa modern*' drinker
ence with the American Revolution and
GRANTEE Tluir Croat Strength l» n very c rent Saving t,, all adoption of the constitution; tho position of
wreck, IT NEVER FAILS *v''GUARANTEE
4H page
page book
bool And thoy are Ihe True Rich Flavors of Uie Traits.
B complete cure In evei v Instance. 4H
Luke to that of a highly educated German
SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati,a
or Frenchman pointing out to his countrymen the brilliant achievements of the AmerPEERLESS DYES BEST icans
as a whole ami urging tho adoption
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
THE BEST CURE FOR
of the American system.
Mndp In 4» Colors that neither
Miiui, W.irtli Out Nor Fade*
In the primitive church the opinion was
COUGHS AND COLDS,
Sold by Druggists. Also
almost universal that Matthew first composed
Peerless Bronze Paints—6 colors.
his gospel in the popular languago of Palesis the old and reliable
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
tine—Syro-Chaldaic—or perhaps in Hebrew,
Peerless Ink Powders—7 colors.
Feerle5sShoe&HamessDre5sing.
and this but five years after the crucifixion,
Peorlf ss Egg Dyes—8 colors.
In modern times that belief was abandoned,
and it was generally maintained that the
FOR BALE BY
Greek form of the gospel was the first. FinETElt KOBEL,,
nally, however, these two opinions were reGEO. It. HAMANT,
conciled to this extent: that Matthew did
compile a sort of "memorabilia" of Christ's
Weat Brookfleld, Mass.
North Brookfk'M, Map
teachings, and that this (in the popular lanSmall size, 50 eta.; large .size, *1.00.
guage) was tho only gospel for near thirty
years, after which Matthew compiled the
complete Greek composition which we have.
Below we give * few extract* from letters we
No such question could arise as to St. Luke;
CARPET CLEANING
have received, •howlng how the writers ha\« been
he was a physician, the companion and felbenefited by
AND LAYING.
low laborer of St. Paul, and doubtless a masVEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAS. Mattresses Made Over, Furniture ter of the Greek language, in which he wrote
this gospel and tho Acts of tho Apostles. So
far there is uo dispute, but as to his home and
Repairing of All Kinds, and
THE Ute Dr. John Wore of Boston said : ,:There
country very little is known. Tho earliest of
is nothing better"; l>r. Bburtleff: "That It is suVarnishing.
the apostolic fathers confess that he "w-rote
perior to any other preparation," "and many other
physicians, after many years' use, "that it is equal, to- All Orilors by Mall promptly attended to. uot of himself," and that they are ignorant
if not superior, to any other medicine," Consump- Will call and do work at the house when lie
of what he was before his conversion. They
tives, who bave been cured by It, "After having been sired.
42tt
believed, however, that he was a native of
told by my physicians that my case was utterly hopoAntioch and was an early convert—one of
ICBB, that medicine coulube of no further use lo me,
I was entirely cured by the UBP of it." "In a large
the seventy. They also agree that he labored
number of cases it has effected a cure when all other
diligently to the last of his life, dying at the
medicines bave failed."
"A young lady in our
age of 64. His gospel was universally acfamily has been entirely cured of Consumption by
its u»e."
"1 attribute the preservation of my
cepted as authentic by the fathers, and
daaghter'B life to the use of it."
"After having
Irenseus, Tertullian and others arid that he
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
receive the facts directlj from St. Paul.
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It Is more
beneficial in Asthma than any other medicine." "I
The readers of the lessons just passed over
have never had ft fall of giving Immediate relief In
cannot have failed to note the extreme clearany case of FhthMc of 30 years' standing."
A
ness, simplicity and positive directness with
Druggist Buys: "It has given better satisfaction than
any other medicine .have sold. I constantly use it
which Luke relates the healings of leprosy
In my family, and on all occasions recommend it."
and other diseases, the casting out of devils,
Another Druggist says: "It Is probably the best
the raising of the dead and the effective reCough Medicine In the world." "I never knew a
case where It did not help the patient." "It la prob- POULTRY HOUSES plies to Impertinent or sneering questions.
ably without a parallel in the history of medicine,"
He does not say that it seemed thus or so, but
id many others on file of similar nature.
that it was so; he never intimates that the
Covered with this material will be
Buyers' will be c.refill to get the genuiue. Prices
"possessed" was merely a lunatic or that the
New style eDlnrged bottles, 60c and #1.00.
bystanders merely supposed that he was "posWind, Water and Fire Proof. sessed"—be
says with emphatic simplicity
usrc IT.-:
that the demons were there, that they spoke
CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,
GEO. A. BARNARD,
and acknowledged the divine power and came
sideways, and the bottom was well
74 Freaott St.,
Worcester, Maaa. out at the command of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Who'e-nle l>rngt,'ist», Boston.
To St. Luke the existence of a power for evil
doped.- The frame of the sleigh was
Iy23.t
—
6m49
was an awful reality, and with it the fact
light; the whole structure did not weigh
that some individuals were "given over to sin
over eighty pounds. The sleigh was
and
sold wholly to Satan." In these lessons
NEW
STYLE
UPRIGHT,
drawn by two horses on snowshoes,
the truth is emphasized in detail that a part
hitched tandem. Myrom Manchester enof Christ's mission was to break the power of
gineered the outfit, which was unique in
Satan over the bodies as well as the souls of
appearance. The trip was made from
men.
The Cabinet Organ was introduced by Messrs. MASON <fc
Sierraviile U> Truckee in less than two
Observe also the charm of the few referHAMLIN in 1861. MASON & HAMLIN Organs have alwaya
ences to the childhood of Jesus. Very little
days. A load of mail was brought in
maintained
their
supremacy
over
all
others,
having
received
is
said—just enough to show that as to His
and a big load was taken out,—Truckee
Highest Honors at ail Great "World's Exhibitions since 1867.
earthly or human nature He was a child to
Republican.
grow and wax strong like any other healthy
THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO.
Knocked Tliem lu Again.
child, but every word is golden. Who would
BABY ORGAN.
The MASON & HABUK "Stringer,"
be without that exquisite passage which reDuring the civil war Mr. Charles Ness,
lates his remaining behind at the Feast of
Invented and patented by MASON &
of Searamont, was a member of a Maine
MASON k HAMLIN PIANO.
the Passover and being found in the temple
UAUI.IN In 18S2, is used In the Mason &
regiment. While in the south he had a
conversing
with the doctors of the law? A
IIamlin Pianos exclusively. Remarkable
NEW STYI.ES.
bad fall, striking the back of his head
curious fact in this connection is that the
refinement
heavily on the ground. It left him parNew style MASON & IIAMLIN upearly Christians often showed an inordinate
of tone>& POPULAR ORGAN,
right Piano, in elegant case of quartially blind and for nearly twenty-five
desire to learn more of Christ's early life on
p h enometered oak; '-Liszt" Models; Buby
years he has been in the same condition.
earth, and one result was that spurious acnal capaciOrgaaB*t$22; B-manoal Pedal B:IBC,
counts were written to meet tho demand.
While be could Bee somewhat, yet he
ty to stand
SSfeetpedal Organ ; now model Baby
Skeptics have bad much to say of these and
was unable to read. Recently Mr. Ness
in tune
Grand Piano; new popular ntyle Orother "Rejected Manuscripts," but surely no
chara cterfell while carrying a pail of milk into
gan, $100. Organs and gManos
better cure for their poison could be found
izo
these
the house and struck the back of his
rented til rent pays for them.
than a mere perusal of such works. Any one
in Itru head heavily on the ice. Strange to say,
Price, $22with an intellect not utterly vitiated by
merits.
his eyesight has been restored and he
CATALOGUES FREE.
prejudice and obstinate unbelief who will
can see to read as" well as before the first
read the BO called '-'-Childhood of Jesus-tand
accident.—Pittsfield Advertiser.
compare its puerilities with the sublime simplicity of Luke must rise with renewed conThe Queen and Turlles.
fidence iu the divine inspiration of this gosAmong the delicacies which graced
peL
Queen Victoria's table at a recent dinner
A Bird Without Wings.
was a turtle 100 years of age, which had
A "wingless" bird would naturally be exbeen brought from the Ascension island
154 Tremont St., BOSTON; 46 E. 14th St.,(Union Square
pected to be a remarkable creature, and some
a week previously by the government
queer stories are told of one species, the
rtyle 2239.
NEW YORKs 149Wnbnsh Are., CHICAGO.
cruiser Wye. So thoroughly did her
apteryx of New Zealand, which has the rudimajesty enjoy the soup produced from
ments of wings developed even less than most
PAR
the fat of the reptile that the Wye has
of the birds called "wingless." It is said to
VALUE
just been dispatched to Ascension—a dismake its nest in a way which seems very
characteristic of its antipodean habitat. Intance of many thousand miles—for a
stead of depositing its eggs in a nest and then
Having personally examined this property, we are
further supply of turtles.—London Letsitting upon them, the apteryx first buries its
ter.
prepared to give facts of interest to any one desiring
egg and then digs a hole underneath it, in
to investigate a live and rapidly improving Real
Living with a Broken Neck.
which it remains, and thus sits not upon but
John Dailey, a farm hand employed
under the nest. It must be admitted, howEstate investment. The stock has been placed in our
ever, that this statement has been disputed.
near Brunswick, N. J., fell from a hayhands for sale at $40.00 per Share for a limited
Also, contrary to the wont of birds in genmow and unjointed his neck. Dr. Cartime. We confidently recommend it as a safe and
eral, the apteryx 1B nocturnal and devotes its
roll was called and said that the man
energies
to a nightly hunt after
couldn't live more than a few hours.
SIOUX CITY, profitable investment, expecting to see it sell at par, worms. entirely
If the apteryx has no wings worth
Dailey said that he could, and he is still
before January I, 1891. Make all checks payable to
IOWA.
the name, it is worthy of note that it has a
alive. The next morning he was quietPopulation
pair of very stout legs which allow it to hurry
EATON & BALDWIN, 33 Equitable Bldg., Boston, Mass.
ing his shattered nerves by smoking a
over
the ground at a very respectable rate,
Who will mail Descriptive Circular to any address.
50,000.
cigar. His neck is still unjointed.—Philand to defend itself by vigorous kicks.
adelphia Ledger.

JEWELRY STORE,
323 Main St.,

Court circles are shocked because the
queen in her speech to parliament last
month referred to the Emperor William
as the "Emperor of Germany" instead of
as the "German Emperor," which is his
correct title. The queen herself, who is
most particular upon such points, is more
shocked than any me else.

HUMPHREYS'

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS!

J. P, WEIXLER,
Mechanics Hall Jewelrv Store.
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Drunkenness
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The best of anodynes, this preparation rapidly sootbes Irritation, strengthens the delicate organs of speech, and restores the vmee
to its tone and power. No singer or public
speaker should he without it. I.ydia Thompson, the famous actress, certifies: "Ayer's
cherry PeetoraPliai been of very great service to mc. It Improves and strengthens
the voiee. and is always effective for the
cure of colds and coughs."
-Upon several occasions I have suffered
from colds, causing hoarseness ami entire
loss of voice. In my profession of an auctioneer any affection of the voice or throat
is a serious matter, but at each attack. I
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, wdh ordinary care, has worked such a

Magical Effect
that I have suffered very little inconvenience. I have also used It in my family, with
excellent results. In coughs, colds. &c."—
Win. H. Quurlly, Miulatoii, Australia.
"In the spring of 1M53. at Portsmouth, V.i.,
I wn.s"T>rostrated by a-sevtirjiallOjdfc.of ty-_
phoid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
their remedies, and for one year I was ml
able to even articulate a word. Ry the ad
vice of Dr. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and to my surprise and great joy, in
less than one month I could converse easily.
In a natural tone of voice. I.cuiitiuued to
Improve and have become since a well man.
I have often recommended the Pectoral, and
have never known it to fail." — (ieorge K
Lawrence, Valparaiso. Ind.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rrtEPAREO

Bold by all Droggirt*. ['rlonjl; six UotlU*», $6,
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Failt to Restore Gray
, Heir to iti Youthful Color
iPrevont* I'lUi'trntr and hair falltnff
60aaru^M>0nUiriigwlsl^
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»' CURE
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f°
ASTHMA
Catarrh, Ha7 Fever, DipMleria, Wloojlm
Cough, Croup ani Common Colds.
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YUCCA CO.. Burlington, Vt.
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lurgo profits, quick eulea.
pie free.
II Htiniple
free, AA rare
ra opportunity. G«o. A.
iScott, B42 Broadway, N. Y.
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SAVE YOUR LIFE!

LESS THAN OH OF
HEWRT'N AIVTI-PTITHIS POWDERS
has curort pronounced oasoa of Bronchitis and
Consumption
Tlio Grratat Life-saving Remedy in tht.WurM. ai.no per box. All drugg sts
Olbyinnll of WKISM ANN & MU1.LENBACH,
4w!(
9 Bible House, New York.

DR.R0YCE'SH^™rvKnCURE

Is purely an Herbal Remedy unlike all oth
ors. The only Kidney Remedy put up by a
regular phvnlcinn of 25 years'actual practice.
Recommended and prescribed by over 6,000
physicians in regular practice, r'or sale at all
drug stores for one Dollar per bottle. Largo
book mailed free.
HARDY, HARRIS S< CO , Sols Prop,. Morrilvllls, Vt
p. 8 —Correspondence solicited by UB from
patients, or to E. W. lloyee, M. D., Springfield
Mass
I""

SIOO.

Good Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
paid to the right men. 1 want men 25 to 50
years of age to sell a full line of First-class
Nursery Stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply
ut ouci;, stating ago and references.
lSwlOtr C. L. BOOT1IBY, Rochester, :•'. Y.

T

FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

YUCGAHMR
An Extract ol Ihe Yucca Plant.

PIANOS &0RGANS

MASON & HAMLIN

IIV

DR. I. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Wat Pnlmonary Balsam

Upholstering, Chair Caning,

CAPITAL 9100,000.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
^ ,
Low Bent Seat Arms.
Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Elding. Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheel, and Best All Over.
W YOB OAK'T FTKD THBH FOB SALE BY YODB MERCHANTS, WRITE BS.

DEAF"

„
CUSHION*. Whiipe™ Wrd. Com.
forUMa. HMMMffiwhmaJltimdlMfeH- Hold by F. HlSCltX,
•>Ujt Hit Br'dwaj, M»W lark. Writ* tor »oak *f pr*#f» rtlU.
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II. W, Johns' Asbestos Ronflntjr,
Fire-I'rm.f J'alnts, Building Felt,
8tram Pipe and Boiler Coverings,
AstMWtos Hteam Parkings, Gaskets, etc.
Vuteabeaton Moulded Kings, Washers, etc.
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formal way, but the fact is that I waai
THE GAUCIAN MINES OF WAX.
WORDS ON THE SAND.
to have my portrait painted. I cau't afday and you hare been asleep, it is likely, la the sun beside some haystack, but
ford
to
pay
much
for
it.
Mr.
Melchizedes
A
Curious Industrial Field That American
GOING EAST.
Twas evening, at the twilight hour,
recommended me to you. Can you obligs
in return you must stay, and flout me
I wandered on the pebbly strand,
Capital Will Control.
\ a \ M A H PM PM ' M 1- H
With
one
who
o'er
my
heart
had
power—
Once upon a time there was a prettj (or my silly good nature. A pretty reme iu this matter, Mr. Stippler, and,"
a so
715 II lu 1S5 2 49 4 UO B1U
"The wax mines or ozokerit deposits of
He wrote a promise on the aaud.
sin 74> II 11 2 HI 114 433 836 little cottage by the side of the road to turn, good sooth, for the food I have given
NOTARY rUBUC.
here she blushed violently, "will it be eastern Galicla, which a syndicate of
443
ft 38 75* II .1
He wrote it first, and then he said it,
W. Hilmflelil
the town. It was humble, but all about you! Get you gone while I can still keep
Boom. « & 7, Five Cunts SiivltiKS Ilimk Block, West Warren,
very expensive?"
em '8011 won
"Dear one, from thee I'll never stray I"
American capitalists have leased or pur«:, M:iin St., Springfield, JI»...
sill i»ii.But as with fluttering heart I read It,
•Madam," I replied with enthusiasm, chased," said D. M. Fox, of Pennsylvania,
it,
everything,
was
always
neat
and
trig,
my
honest
hands
off
your
lazy
carcass."
ilto
1144 t.2.1 1-218 230
\V. Brookllel<:
A billow washed the words away.
so
it
was
evident
that
it
was
not
the
.12
The
vagabond
scrambled
up
from
his
"you
do
me
too
much
honor
in
selecting
1-224
HSl
or.
llrookflold,
who recently returned from the oil fields
841 >19
ID S3, 12 32
*E. BrooktteU
dwelling of either sloth or want. A seat upon the doorstep, and stood lookme. If you permit me to paint your of Austro-Hungary, 'form one of the
A sudden tremor shook my frame,
; m 841 12 38
So. Silencer,
Spite of the boundless faith 1 cherUhea,
TTENRY E. COTTLE,
honeysuckle climbed up over the door, ing into her angry face with an unpleasportrait, it'll cost you just nothing at most curious fields of industry imagina 36
713 S.,1 HIS
It waa prophetic—for there came
■ i 9 CM 11159
and gay flowers bloomed in beds before ant laugh.
all."
able. They are at and around Boryslaw,
A day when hlfl devotion perished.
ATTORNEY
7 31 UK 111
Jumesvllle,
It; while on the south was the stand for
"May I not come in and warm myself
"Ah!" she answered, with a silvery which is also the center of the eastern oil
,42 1121 ill
And now 1 wander aimlessly,
i
m
ia
815
9
2.'
7
4.'
the
bees,
where
in
straw
thatched
hives
l
M
by
the
Are
first?"
he
asked
saucily.
laugh—don't
grin,
sir,
it
was
silvery;
It
Alone
upou
the
strand,
And Counsellor at Law,
district of that part of Austria. They
li 15 111.' Ills I« 1 35 580 , M (ill,
Boeton,
And wonder why man', TOW. should be
they stored honey all day long in sunny
"Come in and warm yourself]" echoed
wasn't a bit stagey; an innocent, silvery, have been for generations in the possesIJke sweet words written on the sand.
PoitOffloe Block,
Brookfield, Mass.
GOING WEST.
the dame angrily. "Let your 'upper
girlish,
delicious
little
laugh—"that's
not
weather.sion of Polish Jewsof the mostavarici-—
—New York Weekly.
Onaes Carefully /'fknilitfitlill
Coniluetcil..
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In the cottage lived ah old man named warm you, Beggarr
business, Mr. Stippler. besides," shi ous class, who have worked them in the
3711'
J3 00 II00
Debtor. Diligent); Dunneil.
Boston.
500 715 s m 1100
Paul and his wife Barbarer. They were
And with that she pushed him off of
added, gently snubbing me, "it was Mr, most primitive manner. The wax lies in
Worcester.
1 3S! 900 DNI 12 12 12 St
12 3very fond of each other, and had it not the step into the sandy walk.
S Worcester OWI 1HH
Melchizedec's selection, and not mine. beds, like clay, at depths of from 850 to
W.W.KICE.
HENRV W. KINO. CHAS. M. RICE. .Jamesvlllc, 641 DOS
1231 434 734
been that they had no children they
"May you be colder the more you put
Let's leave compliments, and come to 600 feet. Shafts are sunk to the beds.
IS 51
Kochdale.
«53 en
101 4.1 7.17
would have been as happy as the day was on," said the red beggar as Dame Barm 931
RICE, KING & RICE,
business. You don't know how sick of The sides are curbed with timbers, but
111 50(1 8 97
13 9 40
"A wonderfully handsome woman compliments I am, Mr. Stippler."
long. As it was, they tried not to miss barer closed her coitage door upon him
12 Hi l U 511 811
in such a careless and unscientific way
945
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, E Brookfleld 718.
still; she must have been very beautiful
in 519 819
too much the prattle of little ones which with a push not very gentle.
I blushed. I felt like a fool and I know that fiey are constantly caving in and
20: 953
129 525 8S5
33 1000 1030
W. B'kfleld,
once.
I suppose the queer old fellow at I looked like one.
the storks would not bring to them, but
The dame did not heed him or his
No. S Post Office Block,
583 832
burying workmen in the depths. From
went on their way in life, thrifty and words, but set to work with all speed to her side is her husband. Looks for all
181 639 837
"Mr. Melchizedec said something four to six men are killed in this way
W. Warren. 748 10 IS
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
14' 94
W. Brimflelu n 1021
the
world
like
Paul
Pry."
kind
to
the
poor,
and
doing
good
when
get
something
ready
for
her
husband's
about
twenty
guineas,"
said
Miss
Vivian.
every week. The owners of the mines
Palmer,
80910,'K 10591 117 151 610 857
Counsel In Patent Causes.
That was what my nephew said to me
"I shall only be too delighted," I persistently refuse to go to the expense
it offered.
supper.
i'prttlgfed, 8 4-2 11 IB 11301 141 2 34 640 930
In the morning Paul would go afield
"Shivery shakery!" said Dame Bar- as her carriage turned into the park at burst in.
"X
,
W-Mr. KINO will be In North BrookfleW
of making their shafts safe, and the
• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch
to his work, while Dame Barbarer would barer to Goodman Paul when he came, the Apsley house corner.
"Then we may consider it as settled, laborers are at their mercy.
alter 6.:» P. M.
|_ trains.
"Beautiful!" I replied;
"beautiful Mr. Stippler," said my fellow lodger.
"I am very cold."
J Passengers for wry stations betweenJ^or remain at home to do whatever house"The Boryslaw wax field is only fifty
the express hold tasks needed attention and aftercester and Springfield takln
doesn't express it; she was an angeL "When shall I sit to you?"
"Put more clothes on," he answered.
rp HOWARD,
acres in extent, and upon that 10,000
train leaving Boston at 3.001'.'M. must change
She
is
an
angel,
a
saint,
and
martyr,
too.
ward
to
spin
smooth
threads
of
flax
with
So
he
gave
her
his
coat,
and
she
put
I made an appointment and the thing shafts have been sunk. Twelve thousand
cars at Worcester.
§ A late evening train leaves Boston at 11 P. her distaff, to be sold in the market of that on and her thickest cloak, and her Gad, how I loved that woman!"
was done. Of course I expected that men live and work on that tract. The
M.. Worcester 1-2.10, West Brookfleld 1.07, Pal- the town or to lie woven into cloth from hood and a pair of mittens, and two
"Oh, of course, uncle," replied my she would want to be painted in charac- owners of the deposits have made immer 1.39, arriving at Soringflold 1,54 A.M.
graceless nephew. "Professionally, I ter. Nothing of the kind.
which she made clothing for herself and pairs of stockings.
OMc., Adsm. Block, North Brookfleld,
mense fortunes from the product, as it
.ml Room US, Walker Building,
her husband, or, what quite as often
"Shivery shakery I Shakery shivery!" suppose?"
"You see, Mr. Stippler," she said, "I is very valuable, bringing eight cents a
Express Money Orders.
3u,y
Worcester.
You see there isn't so very much dif- must take you into my confidence. I in- pound at the pits. Its use until within a
The chenpest, safest, and most convenient happened, for some poor and unfortunate cried the old woman; "I am colder than
method of sending money, in large or small neighbor.
ference in our ages, though I am bis tend this portrait as a present—as a sort few years was confined solely to making
ever."
amounts.
uncle, and we are more like brothers of surprise. I wish to give it to a gentle- candles, but the manifold uses to which
Dame Barbarer was alwayB kind to the
"Put more clothes on," said Paul.
KATES OF COMMISSION.
A1TM. E. HUSE,
beggars who came her way. They seemSo she put on a veil and her husband's than uncle and nephew.
man whom I am about to marry." And paraffiue has been adapted has given this
Dp to *5,
5 cents.
I »20 to (80, 12 cents.
10,
8 »
I
80to 40, 15 "
"You know you are a very bad lot, then Bhe blushed and gave a little sigh, Galician deposit a much wider utility.
ed to her so unfortunate in not having a boots and his Sunday cravat and a pair
Real Estate Broker, *510 toto SO,
10 "
|
40(0 60, 20 "
uncle," the boy went ou. "You go on and I would have groaned aloud had I The region is intensely Catholic, and
home that she could not help giving of earrings and a walking stick.
A. C. FOSTEH, Agt, No. Brookfleld.
them at least food and now and then an
"Shivery shakeryl Shakery shivery! loving 'cm, till you put the*last finishing dared.
Licensed Auotlmesr aal Appraiser,
Full Information given at any office of tile
holy days are constantly occurring, upon
article
of
clothing,
and
she
was
almost
I shiver and shake!" she cried. "I am touch, and then you start another canSo she sat to me in a little simple peig- which occasions vast numbers of candles
Company.
liinl*
BAST ISROOKKIEI.n, MASS.
vas and begin to love somebody else. I noir of French muslin—tea gowns weren't are used. The ozokerit lies in veins sixalways patient even when their requests, colder than before."
as sometimes happened, took almost the
"Put more clothes on," said her hus- believe that's the secret of your success invented theu—and when I had posed teen inches thick. It is dug out with
form of commands.
as a portrait painter."
band.
her she said to me:
J . E. 1IOBBS.
shovels and raised from the shaft with
My nephew is always saying rude
"The poor creatures know no better,"
So she put on a blanket and a bosom
"Lord Wallsend—that is the name of buckets and windlass. The owners are
Dealer in
she would say. "They have nothing; pin, and a necklace that she had not things to me.
the gentleman to whom I am engaged, the only merchants, bankers and hotel
"Jack," I said severely, "my success and I tell you in confidence, Mr. Stippler
not even sense enough to know how to worn since she was a young girl, and a
keepers in the region. Everything is
is due entirely to perseverance and the —has seen me in 'Cordelia.' He thinks mortgaged to them. The men shave
be grateful; but that does not matter.
collar and her husband's watch chain.
Silver nml Plated Ware, Bpeotaoles,
beg
fact
that
I
never
flatter."
And
then
that
do
not
help
them
because
they
"Shivery
shakeryl
Shakery
shivery!
a great deal of my hair. You won't their heads, leaving only a tuft of hair at
Fishing Tackle, Kte.
impudent nephew of mine blew out his think me vain, Mr. Stippler, if I ask you each temple. The women also shave their
prettily, but because tliey need."
I shiver and shake! I shake and shi ver
Ksneelul attention Riven to repairing watchcheeks, got very red in the face and if I may let it down?"
But or.ee upou a time there came a she cried. "I am colder than ever."
es and clocks. All
' work warranted.
heads, wearing mohair wigs instead of
lyO
No, Brookfleld.
beggar who tried the patience of Dame
"Put more clothes on," once more said nearly choked himself with laughter.
Of course I said that it was a capital their natural head covering.
Barbarer quite beyond even her endur- her husband "Here, take my thick
And then we sat down upon two of idea. She pulled out half a dozen hair"There is more in this primitive field
ance. It was one afternoon when it was waistcoat."
the green chairs.
pins, and a great glory of molten gold of mineral wax passing into the control
BEMIS, 1). I>. S-,
almost time for her husband to return
"Tell us about her, boss," said Jack.
She took the waistcoat, but in order to
fell in luxuriant waves upon her shoul- of American capital than appears on the
from the field, and Barbarer was hasten- get it on it was necessary to take off some
I have three pupils, including my ders.
DENTIST,
surface. These deposits have interfered
ing to get his evening meal ready for of the many things she was already nephew; they all smoke short pipes in
She gave me twenty sittings for that in no small degree with the market for
11. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
him. She had been to the town to sell wearing; and, as fast as she took off the my presence, and they all three call me portrait. I was madly, passionately, American paraffiue in European marsome thread, and had been detained, so things in which she was wrapped, she "boss."
SPENCER, MASS.
desperately in love with her, but I never kets, and American paraffiue is an imMAIN STREET:
that she had not time on her return to began at once to get warmer, and she reThat's the Countess of Wallsend, I be breathed a word of it. We became great
portant product. The men who will
>24
bake a wheaten cake for his supper, as membered the words of the red beggar, gan. Fifteen years ago her husband, the friends, we talked unreservedly to each
control this Galician natural paraffine
she had intended. She had only a very and how he had wished that she might earl, Paul Pry, as you call him—and you other just as if we had known each other
are greatly interested in the American
little bread in the house, and when a grow colder the more Bhe put on; and are not the first, Mr. Jack, to call him all our lives—almost as if we had been
pitED P. PIPER,
beggar came along and rather impudently Dame Barbarer knew that a spell had Paul Pry—became a widower, and every brother and sister. 1 suppose it was artificial paraffine, and they intend to
have the market in one way if they
demanded a bit of bread and cheese she been laid upon her because she had right minded young woman in society camaraderie.
can't in another."—New York Sun.
was loth to give it to him.
spoken harshly to the vagabond when he duly set her cap at him. At that time 1
Once, and once only, I made an ass of
The beggar was by no means a prepos- wished to come in and warm himself by lived off the Tottenham Court road, and myself.
West Brookfield.
One Hundred and Seven Year. Old.
Main St
sessing looking individual. His dress was her fire. She therefore made herself I was madly in love with Lottie Vivian.
"I must be finished by the twenlyl
Mrs. Lanchester, of Bildershaw, near
all of red, although it was so faded and warm by taking off her wrappings until I was the third floor lodger. I just tieth," she had said; "the twenty-first is
Darlington, England, is well in her 107th
weather beaten, so tattered and torn that she had as little on*1 as it was at all re- earned a living then, and no more. It his birthday."
year, having been born at Gallow Hill,
it was hard to tell what it looked like in spectable to wear, and thereafter she was before I had learned to flatter, Mr.
"I wish it could never be finished," I Yorkshire, on May 29, "Oak Apple day,"
its best days. The remains of a red went in cold weather so thinly clad that Jack. Her photograph struck me at replied passionately; "I wish I could
1788. A healthy old lady ^he is, too.
cock's feather was stuck jauntily in his ber neighbors declared that she had lost first I bought the photo—the photo of stand here painting you all my life."
She no longer rises early, but she percap'and jagged ends of faded red ribbon her wits.
Lottie Vivian, of the Portico theatre—
The pretty smile faded from her face, forms her own toilet, and, though a little
fastened his doublet. Long black hair
It was well nigh a year that this state and I paid my half crown at the pit and she pulled me up at once.
FOB
deaf, can Bee without glasses, her "secdangled in tangled locks over his fore- of things continued, and one day juat as door.
"You mustn't say anything to me,
Tapestry Brussels,
head, and, with his shaggy black eye- the sun was near setting, and the dame
One night as I came out of the pit of Mr. Stippler, if you please, that you ond sight" having come to her about
years back. She also talks and
75c. to 85c. a yard. brows, half bid his piercing eyes. His was every moment expecting her hus- the Portico I found that it was raining wouldn't say if Lord Wallsend himself eighteen
walks well, and during the late harvest
was sharp and thin, and there was band home from the field where he had cats and dogs, but money was scarce were hereby my side."
Ingrains,
50c. to 60c. a yard. nose
actually took part in the gleaning. Mrs.
to his nostrils a strange curve which been at work all day, when a strange old with me, and I walked home through
I apologized; I felt that I was a brute. Lanchester, who is a widow of forty
Cotton and Wool.
made his face one not at all prepossess- woman came puttering along the road. the rain, because I couldn't afford a cab,
1 had lunched with Miss Vivian; it was years' standing, has had several children.
Are A3 LOW as SAME STVI.E, QUALITY
ing. Add to all this that he was lame The poor old creature was bent well nigh Just as I neared my own door a four my farewell visit to her. The portrait
and MAKE can be bought for anywhere in Hemp.
of one foot and that he had something double, and one could see that her back wheeler drew up at it, a lady paid the was finished—it was my masterpieoe, Her eldest surviving "child" is 80 year,
New England.
of a hump between his shoulders, and he was not straight, a hump standing out driver, and then she opened the street Jack—and it stood upon an easel in its of age, and she has a great-grandson of
OIL CLOTHS.
25. She cannot "abide" doctors and has
All widths,
25c. to 90c. was not at all the sort of man one would where her shoulders were stooped over. door with her latch key and disappeared bright new frame in the middle of the only traveled by train three times in hei
wish to meet on a lonely road.
The old woman, indeed, was so bent over into the house. Great heavens! it was room.
WHITE AND FANCY.
life.—Hall's Journal of Health.
Dame Barbarer heaved a sigh as she that it was not possible to see her face, Lottie Vivian herself, and I stood In the
The table had been cleared; thank
STRAW MATTING.
looked at him, and hesitated, while the and it was only by her dress that one rain in open mouthed astonishment. In heaven for thatl
A Boston Millionaire.
our 9touk of Ovuvcoats, Ulsters, Capo Coats,
strange red figure leered at her in a man- could have known her again.
a few moments the gas was turned up in
"Play to me, Mr. Stippler," she said
and Reefers, In Men's, Youths', Boys' and Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
Henry Lillie Pierce, a Boston millionner that sent a cold chill down her Bpine.
the
first
floor,
and
then
it
dawned
upon
But
it
was
this
dress
which
made
Dame
in
a
voice
that
went
straight
to
my
If
you
want
a
Crumb
Cloth,
inquire
for
Children's Sizes, Is one ot the BEST,
aire, is quick to pecognize literary ability
She did not wish to share the little bread Barbarer stare; for it was all of faded me at once.
heart; "I'm terribly low spirited. Play and the demands of genius—as evidence
Kensington Art Rug.
there was for Paul's supper with this red, tattered and stained and weather
I am not a curious man, I knew that something cheerful."
Don't be misled by those who claim to sell
of which is the impetus he gave T, B.
fantastic looking creature, but she was beaten, and patched here and there, but an actress lived on the first floor, and
I sat down to the little cottage Erard,
you Goods at Half Price. Clothing that is
too charitable to turn liim away without despite the fact that it was the dress of that a teacher of languages lived on the and I did as I was bid. I played nigger Aldrich. Understanding how trammelsold at very low prices is made in New York
a morsel. So she made the beggar sit a woman and not of a man, there was second, but I, the third floor lodger, had melodies; I played dance music; and ing any financial need would be, he inTenement houses, and you don't want it at
down upon the doorstep, and then she something about it that brought the red never troubled my head about them in then, somehow or other, I drifted to vested money for Mr. Aldrich, which haa
any price; it is not Safe to buy.
CHAMBER SUITS,
brought him a small piece of bread and beggar of the year before up so vividly the least. I had never even asked their "Home, Sweet Home," and then I felt so resulted in comparative wealth to the
a big piece of cheese, hoping that the to the dame that she began, all of a names. I went up to my rooms and utterly miserable that I broke down. I poet. The Aldriches, with their famous
Your ONLY SAFETY is In buying of RELIAAND BEDDING. size of the one would make up for the tremble, to put a supper on a plate for flung myself into my easy chair, and I turned on the stool towards Lottie, and I twins—boys ready for Harvard now—
BLE Houses.
and Mr. Pierce, form one household. It
smallness of the other.
the newcomer without even waiting to thought of the strange fatality that the saw that her eyes were full of tears.
is said in Boston that wherever a rare
Examination and Comparison i« t»e
The red beggar fell to eating with the be asked. The old red woman sat down woman I admired above all living worn'
"Don't, George, don't," shesaid; "don't bit of bric-a-brac or a "find" in a curio
only sure tost ol values. This we solicit.
appetite of a hoard of locusts and as if on the doorstep, panting and chuckling. en should be actually dwelling with me go on. I can't bear it,"
is discovered by a dealer, his first
he had eaten nothing for a month, and
"You are dressed strangely, Dame," under the same roof, and that we were
She called me by my Christian name thought is to show it to Henry Pierce or
it was hardly the twinkling of an eye be- she said, "for the time of year."
separated only by a single floor. But for the first and the last time.
Tom Aldrich.—San Francisco Argonaut.
fore he had finished the bit of bread com
"The time of year has nothing to do though I was in love I had a certain
And then there came a tap at the door,
pletely.
with what I wear," answered poor Dame amount of common sense left, and I re- and a hoarse, croaking voice grated out:
"His Nib. dc Eiffel Tower."
"Please, mistress," he said beseeching- Barbarer; "the colder it gets the less I membered that there was a great gulf "May I come in?"
One of three giants (brothers) who
ly, "please, mistress, could you not give wear; and in summer I have to put on between Lottie Vivian, the popular act"Good heavens! it's his lordBhip," cried have exhibited their seven feet two of
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Orders solicited for Spring me just a little wee bit of bread to eat the thickest things I have to keep cool." ress, and the painter of pot-boilers on the Lottie Vivian, "and I am ruined!"
human architecture in dime museums
with the rest of my cheese?"
third floor.
The old red woman chuckled.
But I saved her, though if I hadn't
Cor. Main and Front Sts., Repairing, Upholstering, and
The dame, although this was exactly
We are still cannibals, Groper and I, been prompt she would never have mar- for the past three or four years was pass"Perhaps my brother has been here,"
making over Mattresses.
what she did not wish to do, cut him a she observed, eating away with a hearty and fast friends. It was from Groper, ried him, and she might—yes, by Jovel ing the office at the time when several
Worcester.
slice of bread and gave it to him with appetite.
by dint of pretending that I had never —perhaps have become my wife after newsboys were marching away with
Everything warranted satisfactory the best grace she could manage.
"Is he your brother?" asked Barbarer heard all his old stories before, that 1 all Stranger things have happened. But their papers. One of them espied him,
The ragged rascal fell to eating even piteously; "oh, if you would only ask ascertained the true history of Lottie I reassured her by a glance, and she took paused, dropped his papers on the sidewalk, and after gazing at him for a mofaster than before, and almost before him to undo the charm and make me Vivian, of the Portico Theatre.
her cue at once.
ment, cried:
she had laid down the bread knife he like other people, there isn4t anything 1
"She was a pupil of old Jack SlidersShe
was
an
actress,
remember.
HI TI1K CITT.
"Hi! Jimmy! get on to his nibs de
had made an end to his cheese. .
most of the successful ones have been
wouldn't do for you."
I flung off my coat, I whipped out the Eiffel tower!"
"Please, kind mistress," he said more
"Humph! Perhaps you weren't polite pupils of Slider's," said Groper, "at front board of the piano, I buried my
A reproduction of the famous Engraving,
Then
walking up to the giant, he asked:
humbly than before, "please, kind mis- to him.
He is very particular about some time or other. It's a strange thing," face among the hammers, and began
"Say, mister, ain't you afraid o' ketchtress, couldn't you give me a morsel of that."
he went on; "she came out at the Port- striking single notes upon the keys.
Ing de 'grippe' up there?"—New York
cheese to go with my bread?"
"I am sure," the Dame answered, "1 ico, and she has had a constant engage"Come in," said Miss Vivian, anil his Herald.
This also was Dame Barbarer fain to tried to be kind to him until he was ment there ever since for the last eight
lordship entered.
do; and hungrily as the fire devouring a saucy to me."
years. Every farthing she earns goes to
Bees Swarming In February.
"I hope I don't intrude," he said.
field of ripe grain did the varlet make
The red woman chuckled more than her family—to her old father, who was
And then I, too, thought of Paul Pry,
While a young man named Flint, son
way with his bread.
a big man on the Stock Exchange once,
A few Copies for Sale.
"You are always a welcome guest, of the bailiff to Mr. E. Foster, of Wood"Please, good, kind mistress," he said,
"Well," she said, finishing her supper, mind you," said Groper, "and to a whole WallBend," said MisB Vivian.
bury, Tempsford, Bedfordshire, was en"please, good, kind mistress, could you and rising with more agility than one family of little brothers and sisters, who
And then they began to chat in whisp- gaged iu the fields one day In February
not give me a very little, wee morsel of would have expected of her; "you are on are entirely dependent upon her. She is ers.
he suddenly heard the humming of bees,
bread to eat with my cheese?"
the whole a good sort, and I dare say on an ambitious girl, too," he added, "and
"Faughl how the fellow smells of to- and on looking round he was astonished
And to cut short a story which though the whole you have been punished they say she's going to marry Lord Wall- bacco!" croaked Paul Pry—I mean bis
to see a splendid swarm of bees which
it would be long in the telling was not enough."
North Brookfleld, Anr., 1890.
send."
lordship.
had alighted on a shrub. The youth's
long in the doing, the red beggar would
"Oh, indeed I have," poor Barbarer
"What! the mad millionaire!" said I.
"Man," he said, addressing me, "you father is an amateur bee farmer, and becontrive first to make an end to his bread answered, with tears in her eyes. "More
"That's the man," said Groper.
can go."
ing himself quite an expert, he soon oband then to make an end to his cheese,
And then Groper began to abuse the
I put on my coat
enough."
tained a hive and secured the whole
WHEN YOU 60 TO BOSTON begging with ever increasing insistence than
"Well, then," the old woman said, "it dinner, and I heard no more about Lot"Where'B your hat, man?" said his swarm, which is said to be a fine one. It
for
more
of
one
and
then
of
the
other,
shall not be said that I have not made tie Vivian from him.
lordship, suspiciously.
STOP AT
was subsequently presented to a laboruntil he had managed to beg from Dame amends for what my brother did more
I went on paying my half crowns at
"In the 'all, sir," I replied, carefully ing man residing in the neighborhood.—
Barbarer
every
morsel
of
bread
there
the
Port'co,
and
I
got
deeper
and
deeper
than
you
deserved,
and
you
shall
have
dropping
the
"h."
ST. JAMES HOTEL, was in the house, and the hour of the
London Times.
in love with my fellow lodger, and my
"I've put it at concert pitch, miss," 1
your heart's desire."
good man's return already striking. And
69 A 71 BEACH STREET.
An elliptical shaped gray stone, probShe looked into Barbarer's face, and love interfered a good deal with my said; "it'll be five shillings, please," and
Tile popular resort for transients. Central, when all was gone the impudent and un- the dame would have sworn for her life work. Then it was that I got my first I held out my hand. There was a grate- ably two feet in length and about six
OF A 1.1. HIMIS.
close by Thoatroa and Public Halls. Every- grateful red varlet threw back his hair that it was the red beggar who cursed commission to paint a portrait. That ful twinkle in her eyes as she gave me inches in diameter, was received at the
thing new, neat, quiet and comfortable. Nice from his deep set and piercing eyes and
her into whose face she was gazing. Then portrait made my fortune, and the paint- two half crowns. I have them still, those White House a day or two ago, accomrooms and table, for «!l per Amy. Elegant
room, wltll double beil, for TO «.. p« night. laughed in her face.
panied by a letter from Governor Prince,
she bent over again with one of her sin- ing of it nearly broke my heart.
two balf crowns.
[Cot tills out.)
3m5l
"Many thanks, sweet mistress," he ister chuckles, and went hobbling down
I went up to my rooms and shaved off of New Mexico. Ho stated that the
It came about in this way: I got a note
said saucily. "If the good man scold the road.
one day from Miss Vivian—I have it my beard and mustache. I have never stone was of the idol age, anterior to the
Repairing Promptly Done and
for lack of lift supper, teach him the way
And before the summer came around still—requesting me to call upon her on Bpoken to Lottie—I mean Lady Wall- arrival of the Spaniards in the western
Warranted at Lowest
I
get
mine,
and
it
may
serve
him
in
again the storks had brought a little son a little matter of business. I took a send—from that day to this, but she si- continent, and it was known to be over
Prioes.
good stead if he will but take to the to the cottage.—Quincy Townsend in Bos- good deal of pains with my toilet, and Ways notices me, and her husband is one 800 years old. Among the Pueblo InMr. J. W. DAVIES, who has been
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove highway and seek out some soiil as chardians the stone was venerated as a housewithJ. r. Weixlerfor the past twenty length,
then I went down stairs and knocked at of my stanchest patrons.
ton Courier.
or
itable as his wife."
years, is now permanently located with
Lady Wallsend's carriage passed. She hold god, and examination showed that
the door of my fellow lodgerr
Sawed
and
Split
Then it waa that for almost the only
A Senslttra Stomach.
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
There was nothing fast about Miss bowed politely to me and off went my with some r#le tools an attempt had
friends and customers.
any length ordered. Wood to be measured time in her life Dame Barbarer lost her
"I have an attack of dyspepsia this Vivian. She was very quietly dressed, hat
been made to depict eyes, nose and
before It Is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long, temper.
"She's a stunner," said my nephew. , mouth on the upper flat portion, while
morning."
and she came to business at once,
by the cord and balf cord. All orders loss
"Get you gone!" she cried angrily. "Is
than one-half cord .will be CASH. Orders may
"What brought itonf"
in tie center crossed hands are .easily
I
hope
she
la
happy,"
said
I,
with
a
"Mr. Stippler," she said, "you'll excuss
be left at Holmes' store.
It not enough that you have eaten all the
"I dreamed of overeating last night.— my asking you to come here in this in-1 sigh,—London World.
304 MAIN ST.,
discernible.
good man's supper when he toiled all Chicago Times.
Worcester, Mass. tljulOO*J. M. KINGSBUBY,
North Brookfield.
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ON EXHIBITION!

"Sherman's March
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WATCHES, ALFRED

ARE HieBTAirDABDPAiMTafbrBTBUcrnniAii
PUBPOSES, and are composed of pure
liuneed oil and the highest grade of pigments. They are prepared ready for use,
in newest shades and standard colors, and,
on account of their purity and great covering properties, they are the MOST DTJBABLE
and BcoNoinoAL Faints ever produced.
One gallon will cover from 250 to 275
square feet, two coats.
Pierce Loan A Investment Co.
(INCORI'OUATEP)
Sample* and Deteriptive Price LUtfret by mail
TACOMA
WASH. H.W.JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
Stocks, Bonds A Mortgage Loans.
Make investments In Heal Estate for non rent
dents In sums of (SIOO) one lmmlreil dollar*
and upwards and guarantee profit. Write for
tree information, maps, Ac.
4w7
EBEN PIERCE. President.
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Is easily injured —the slightest irritatimi <»f
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
tune, flexibility, ur power. All efforts to
sing or apeak in public, under such conditions, become not only painful but dangeroils, and should he strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To effect a
■peedy cure no other medicine is equal to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

m

ROOKFIELD 1IMES.

REVIEW OF THE QUARTER I TLg V0IC6

Claus Spreokels is in Florida and says
that what astonishes him most is the
richness of the black muck lands in cer- LESSON XIII, FIRST QUARTER, INtain localities anil their peculiar adaptaTERNATIONAL SERIES, MARCH 30.
bility- to sugar growing. This land, so
long under water and formed almost
wholly of decayed vegetable matter, he The Peculiarities of the Quarter's Teachregards as capable of producing five or
ing and of St. Luke's Gospel—Some Klesix tons of sugar to the acre.— New York
mentary Principles as to the Nature and
Evening Sun.
Methods of Revelation.

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

pectacles and Eye Glasses

STOVE WOOD.

»V. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

Tluv ln-giui 1n pus h llii'ir
IVOR of green oil) fi>rn glimpse
uf the new world of l890iThe
mild breeze and the warm sun
gave trembling confidence.
But, alack, eold hearted
Mustering March, jealous of
their wandering beauty, built
around each bud a case of
crystal ice from which the lilac
buds gazed stunned.
Spring is coming, blustering March may rattle the
branches of ice clothed trees
like the bangles on
niv
lady's wrist, but spring's
"warm breath will drive the
wretched destroyer back to
his icy chasm before many
days.
*We go right ahead with
Uilk of things
JJ1U1 Spring
wanted by every lady, in
every home, in every town in
Xew England.
How can we bejrin in a
be! ter place to-day than
department
the
home
Linens.
Towels of course catch your
eve as soon as you get anywhere near the section.
Bamsley Hnek Towels li»x
58 at 1'2lic is the special bur-

I! IOU*
lotle brass hand, 27 pieces, from Spencer
,'elock, (lancing ;it !i oVIm'k. A
supper will be served each evening ri'om
! 12 to 1 o'cloi'K. and refreslmieiHit will
:
III. 1 AWRKNCI: Editor and Proprietor. also lie served each evening. A imiubef
I of valuable presents will lie givi
way
Subscription H«tr«!
»l.»|
—A
very
pleasant
evening
was
enjoyed
One Year, in advance. ■
by a party of young people, w ho gave
Six Months, , .05
Single t opies,
i surprise to ttieir much esteemed trieud,
AOVIHTISINU 1UTK8 ON APPUCATIOS.
William A. Wilson, Tuesday. April 1
•a- \,idres« all conutumi-ations relating to,
,',,»,,r joirrrintiiig Department j Games and refreshments were the ordct
:_
.»».
n—.,
t,..i.i
Mass.
,,
,
,,
,
,
,
HI'llTS^r:^; uSSUSS. Mass. of„ the
evening. Much sport was bad
Entered at Tost Office as Second (lass Matter. | over April jokes, which were very plentiful. The party broke up about eleven
| o'clock, and all went away feeling il to
FRIDAY. APRIL +, 1890.
i have been one of the ploasanfest evenings
t of the season.
lillOOKFIELP.
—About "2.V) persons were present at
the second social held in their hall, by
monkflrld Poll OIBre.
the members of Hayden Lodge, F. & A
MAILS ARKtVK.
M., Wednesday evening, at the close of
Kroni the Kust-7.3.\A. l|M»l
Hoiiilli.Wcst-S.l.lA.M ■"|-.».:!ii r. M.
their regular meeting. This number inMAILS CLOSE.
cluded visitors from North and West
For the Wcst-7.00 A.M.; 4.30 i
1 4 :
p
Brookfield, and Spencer. An hour was
tor the East—s.o; . M.; 1- M. a"' - "i 'pent in chatting together, then all were
—See Adv. of a Dressmaker?
j invited to the banquet hall, where coffee,
—Next Monday comes town meeting. cake
,lml ice
cake and
|ce cream
ifmm were
were served.
sol.ve(1.
Ti,
The
"UsSTXTf VT. MnlTOhys--new- advor. -w.|luie wur^d-uT^^Tlr-!rttairre~rrnnirsle
by 1 * ice's orchestra.
tiseincnt.
—The ladies of the Samaritan Circle
—Harold Johnson, is homo for a two
met with Mrs. C. F. liicc, Tuesday afterweeks vacation,
-F. A. Sawtell is confined to the noon, for their benevolent work, and/W7
a victim of " April Fool" as good a set
house with rheumatic fever.
of sisters as there are in town. The
—Mis. K. D. Goodell has returned hostess suggested they should have some
from her visit with friends In Conn.
■ refreshments before they left for their
—E. I>. Goodell visited his aged pa- homes, and passed around some nice
rents, in Dudley, the first of the week.
looking puffs with jelly on them, which
-Call for the "F.namcline" stove however, proved to be stuffed with
polish, for sale at the Co-operative store. cotton. After all (?) had enjoyed the
—Crocuses were in bloom, April 1st, joke some a No. 1 cake was passed
aind. with coffee.
and tile thermometer onlv id deg. above '

BFookfield limes hi

gain.
zero.
!
Verv large Turkish bath
_>,rs. <'. I'. Hill has J«« «™|;.
towels'in white and browni*>c from a pleasant visit among friends ,«. I
A very particular towel we
are now giving our customers for 22c each. 23x46, unusually good for the money.
Glass Linen- in red and
■ blue cheek from 8e to 2">c a

Oakham.

,,.

Kast Brookfield.
„ Grant 8ncnt ,a8t Sabbath
^^ ^ ^^

John o'Neil has moved into the
Kiluer house.
is visiting her cousin, Miss Edith I
Charles Woodbury left for ProviGoodell.
' deuce, Mondsiv. and may retnain
will
meet
next
Tues—TheW. II'
!there.
day evening, at tlie G \. I!- Hall, at
E. II.
II Stoddard is shipping some
7,:l(i o'clock.
.: nice looking lettuce these days and
yard.
—Albert Shepard
j the supplv is likely lo meet the wants
Crash in every quality ~>e C. II. Steel il. In the town-farm brook, j Qf ^ ^^ fm, SQme time
mi Tuesday.
Mrs. B. P. Grant is expected home
lo 17c.
—Services will he held this evening, in this week from Boston, where she has
Another particular bargain
St. Marys church. Faster services there been visiting her sister, Mrs. Maxin Cream Damask, 58 inch,
next Sunday.
well.
good anywhere at oOc.
Our
-Mr. Will M.^egg visited bis aged;
The services last Sunday evening,
price 42c.
grandfather. J. W. Alexander, of Mil- under the auspices of the W. 0. TThe popular Damask this ford, last Saturday,
j U. drew out a good congregation and
year sells for $1 a yard ; we
-Mrs C. I.. Vizard entertained the left upon the youth, we think, some
good impressions.
The drink evil
would like to send our out of Whist Club, Tuesday evening and all
and the duty of waging eternal wartown ladies samples of this had a grand good time.
fare against it were clearly shown.
-The ladies of the Woman's Relief
splendid damask.
"We have
Corps have postponed their sale until | Easter service at the church next
napkins to match : 5-8 size $2,
Sabbath morning and evening may
Wednesday, April 30.
lie expected.
\ at P.
—Mrs. Ingalls, left on Thursday, for a
Stamped
Damask
Tray ■sit to her old home in Saecarappa, Me., George Balcom is pushing the work
of enlarging his store property on
Cloths in cream shades, 20.\ for a number of weeks.
Main street, and will have a tenement
30 : all we ask for them 25c. —Miss Lena Carpenter is at home on a overhead and nearly double the space
vacation.
Miss
F.mma
Carpenter
goes
to
Their excellence confirms our
on the'giound floor.
Washington this vacation.
claim of a bargain.
Ledoux has broken ground for a
Who lives at Apponaug, R. I., writes us un—(954,02 was received for the sale of
Tapestry Covers, 6-4 size, 1AT6 tickets during the month of March, I two tenement house on a lot recently der date of Feb. 27, 188!): "1 think Brown's
bought of E. L. Drake and belonging
in all the new shades, very at this B. & A. R. R. station
to the bouse and land conveyed to Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier that I
popular this year, $1 only.
—The big shop butted dow n. Fast the iattev a few weeks since by Mrs. know of and I have tried a good many."'
Home testimony is the strongest you can get.
Finally think of this: Very Day, but the cutters go in for ten hour Kilner.
Why ? Because you can see or write the parfine white damask Tea and work, at the big shop to-day.
The Ladies' Benevolent Associaties and investigate yourself.
We print no
Lunch Doylies $1. Nothing —Mr. William Wentworth and wife of tion served a baked bean supper at testimonials we do not have on file at our
Dover,
X.
H.,
visited
their
brother-inthe
Vestry,
Wednesday
night,
2d.
office
written
by
ihe
party
giving
them. If
better can be had elsewhere
law, George Allen last week.
Go to Town Meeting next Mon- you have any disease of the blood such as
for f 1.25.
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Pimples,
—The ladies of the Unitarian society, day and show the courage of a stead- Scrofula,
Boils, Tumors, obtain a bottle of Brown's Sar"When you have thought of will furnish a hot dinner, town meeting fast conviction of what is right.
saparilla and begin its use.
Read what C. E.
linens all you wish, we would day, in their vestry at 85 cents.
The many friends of Hattie Combs Cunningham of Lowell, Me., writes us under
date
of
May
15th
:
"My
wife
had a tumor exlike your thought of FINE —The vote for license in 1888, here, were present in force at her home,
tending from her left side to her right across
was 204 no's and 201 yes, and in '89 was Thursday evening.
DRESS GOODS.
her breast and very painful.
Doctors adher to have it cut out.
I ler general
"We know that it is acknowl- 235 yes and 211 no's. How will it be for Fred L. Rawitser was visited by a vised
health was poor; kidneys troubled her.
She
large
number
of
tbe
young
people
edged by every dressmaker 1890?
concluded to try Brown's Sarsaparilla, and to—Mrs. K. R. Irwin has a pair of ladies' Friday night, who left him a substan- day is a well woman." The above are but samin this county than our dress
Mr. ples of what we are receiving every day of the
red mittens, which were left at her house. tial token of their esteem.
department far outstrips all The owner can have the same by call- Rawitser will remove to New York wonderful curative powers of
in a few days.
former years.
ing for.
Our Pattern Dresses have —Xew members will be received at The flag raising at the school house
won so much praise that there the Unitarian church next Sabbath morn- to-morrow afternoon, promises to call
out a good number if the weather is
is very little left unsaid. ing. An F.aster Concert will be held at pleasant. The programme includes Is for sale everywhere.
3
p.
in.
Not genuine unless made 3>y ARA WARUKN
"Ours" are special creations,
speeches by prominent citizens and
C. P. Johnson is doing the brick patriotic songs by pupils of the & Co., llangor, Me.
no two alike, and the com- work,
and O. F. Eaton will have charge school and others. The flag is a gift
binations are such as a lady of the carpenter work, for the new house,
to the school by John M. Howe.
would acknowledge at once on Lincoln street.
Long may it wave over the building.
as correct.
—Communion service will be observed
most generally useful medicine is Ayer's
French Henriettas are an- next Sabbath morning, at the M. E. Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudanum, The
Fills. As a remedy for the various diseases
other of the brilliant galaxy church, with an Easter Concert in the and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and of the stomach, liver, and bowels, these
I'ills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
evening, at 0.30 o'clock. All are invited. crying babies? All are injurious, and make
of rich dress goods of the
causes them not oidy t« be easy and
—Chas. Roger and wife who moyed to wrecks of the man or woman to come. Give
pleasant to take, but preserves their medifinest texture. They are 46 Worcester, the first of the month, lived
cinal integrity in all climates and for any
Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It
length of time. The best family
inches wide, they come in 25 in the house built by the late Luther relieves colicky and fretful babies in five min- reasonable
medicine, Ayer's I'ills are, also, unsurpassed
different shades, and we sell Stowell, on Howard street, thirty years, utes, giving rest to babe and peace lo mother, fur the use of traveler*, soldiers, sailors,
campers, and pioneers. In some of the
paying STo per year, a sum total of In the dead of nighfhow comfortable to feel
them for $1.25 a yard.
most critical casfs, when all other remedies
that your dear little ones are well. Hut just
jiftve failed,
as parents settle into this feeling of security
Yireaux Suitings are an- 82250.

_Miss Nellie t'lapp. of

j

M. IIK KKKVI'INKT has succeeded lo
the office of French IV
Minister ami j ^^ti'JZWXSi»I laeS" "til
has formed a new Cnbine,. He Is an •*..»*. LJJMg. «™E*XS
perienced and tried man, sixty-two years I nnVfinrVlliiriinUwll I" do «li tlml is claimed.
Electric lllttciwwill core all djseascs of the liver
'of age. and lias ligured prominently in ; yj-^ will remove pimples, bolls, salt
... o.ither affections caused by impure
He has bail a varied j rtu,um illlil
French affi
Wood; will drive malaria bom Mia system, and
experience in official and political life, prevent »B well as cure all malarial fevers, r or j
oriieaiiaelie. conflipation and indigestion,
sometimes- meeting with reverses, then euro
irv Kleclrir Bitters. Entire fiiitifllm-lion giijirnii
;ain favored with success.
He lias teed, or ninnev refunded. ITiee HB ct«. ami tl.WI,
per bottle at I'iernld Bros.' drug store.
t.i
been a member of the Senate, a Minister
in six different Cabinets, and now bePeople will live longer, die happier,
comes Prime Minister for the third time. and keep cleaner ir they go to II. V.
His colleagues are capable men. The Crosby's and buy " bars of Brussels
new Ministry announced its policy last soap (no rosin) for 80 cents.
week, and upon its being vend in the
Is CousiimpH"" Im-urnlile!
Senate and Chamber of Deputies it reHead the following: Mr. C. It. Morris, Newceived cordial indorsement, the Chamber ark, Ark, savii: "WnB down with abscess of
and friends and physicians pronounce,!
of Deputies expressing its confidence In lungs,
mo an inc.uralile consumptive. Ilegan taking llr.
the government by a vote of three hun- King's New Discovery for consumption, am now
my third bottle, and aide to oversee the work
dred and thirteen to seventy-eight. The on
on my farm.
It is the tlnesl medicine ever
programme contemplates u vigorous miwlel"
— .
,,, .
Jesse Middleware Decnlnr, Ohio, gayB : "Had
maintenance of Republican institutions it not been for llr. King's New Discovery lor
I would have died of iung IroublcB.
and an earnest prosecution of the Demo- Consumption
Was given up by doctors. Am now in best ol
.. sample bottles free, Gerald
cratic work of its predecessors. More Iicaiili.
II." 'fry it.
lli-os/ drug store, lliooklleld.
to
effective protection will lie demanded
for agricultural and labor interests when
People come from all parts of North
the matter has beenVmaturelly considered Rrooklicld and vicinity to C. W. Delvey's
rmrt-thr-wrrdttirrrnr -nTO-faro ratter - The to buy the famous Brussels soap (no
rosin) and get a patent soap tray free.
needs of the laboring classes are to be
duly looked tiller, and laws will be proIlncklen's Arnica Salve.
la the world tor Cuta,
posed from time to time for tbe improve- TllK RKBT SALVE 111
Rruisos sores, Ulcers, Salt Hbeiiln, Fever
ment of their condition and pursuits. sores, Totter, chapped Hunds, Chilblains,
ami all Skin eruptions, anil positively
Foreign relations will be conducted, Corns
cures Piles, or no pay required,
it is g-iiarunwhile in a liberal spirit, yet so as '• to Iced to give perfect satistacWon, or money rePrloe 25 cents per box.
For salehy
secure to France the r*spect dne her funded
Gerald tiros.. Ili-iiokltold.
l-lTt
abroad."
THE Louisiana Lottery Company is trying its utmost to maintain its hold in the
State where it lias so long been legalized.
It is trying to popularize itself by sending to Governor Nicholls a check for
SKID.nOO as a contribution lo the fund for
the relief of Xew Orleans from the Mississippi floods. The Governor, however,
evinced his manliness by returning it.
He is opposed to renewing its charter,
and would not allow himself to be placed
under any obligation to il for favors
when he must pass action upon it should
the matter come up before him, in the
shape of a hill for his signature, or veto
He also regarded It as unbecoming inn
State to accept money from a corporation
on the eve of the convening of a Legislature which would have to net upon its
application for the renewal of its franchise. This position indicates, a keen
sense of honor. Governor N'icholls is
being sustained by many of the best and
most influenclal citizens of Louisiana.
The decided stand which lie has taken
;ht to "raise him higher in public
esteem and to cause all who would redeem the State from the stigma which
has so long rested upon it to give him a
hearty and united support. Money will
be spent lavishly in buying up legislative
votes, but as it will require two-thirds of
both houses to override the Governor's
veto, it looks as if the Louisiana Lottery
Company will be a thing of the past, by
1888, when the present franchise expires.

llampton Ct., ;

BROWN'S
Sarsapari J!»

By All Odds

other that ladies handle gen.tly because of their apparant
value and beauty.* They cost
a little 1088,^1.12 H , but the
choicest dresses can be fashioned from them.
If you want the prettiest
goods for 75c a yard, we unhesitatingly ask your interest
in the splendid Lupin Sidebands.
They are worth ever so
much more than 75e, but we
can sell these at that price
and we will while they last.

-Next Sabbath is Easter, and the
pastor at the Congregational church will
preach an appropriate sermon from
Fhil. 3:10, in the morning. In trie evening at 7 o'clock a talk on "Chrisl
resurrection, or His first miracle

how startling to hear the smothered croupy
cough of a child.
Remember Dr. Hand's
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy.
Do not go to sleep without a bottle in the

—The selectmen have rescinded the
vote, by which they accepted the resignation of Dr. Xewhall as a member of
the school-ward, and the Doctor will
serve his time out. Thus there will be
only one member to be elected from this
section of the town.

I). »■.•» Rheumatic Pills arc a sure cure
lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Entirely vegetable, always safe.

—At the Calico party to be given
April 11, it is hoped every one will come
dressed for the occasion. It's no effort
to get a Calico or Gingham dress or the
Gentlemen a Calico Coat. Mr. Hayden

If less price still IB your seeking tin
would gladly spread before you our now
spring Trieols, an inches wide, so very atlruct
ive, 3TXe.

Kmbroidered Flannels that some ladies Ue
light in lasbioning into »o dainty skirts-they
:ir.. so very pretty, ladies, that inir pencil fail*
lu draw the picture for you.
But then, no matter what you want in the
whole world of dress goods, that very thing
yon will find here. Vou can come and get It
iur yourself or y»u can send to us for it. All
l he same, 5 our wants will be nupplled.

BARNARD, SUMNER I CO.,
Worcester. Mm

ft.

"Whan the sprbigtime comes," we usually
And ourselves drowsy and exhausted, owing
to the impure and sluggish state ot Hie blood.
To remedy this trouble, take Aycr's Sarsapa
rilla, the moat powerful, yet safe and economical, blood purifier In existence.
;

,

■»»■-

If your cough keeps you awake and restlei-s
by night, t»ke Ayer's Cherry Peetoral and obtain immediate relief. This remedy allays
inflammation, heals the pulmonary organs,
induces sloep, and restores health. The soont
quite
a
number
of
coats,
it
nas
t ou
|! is expected they will have a good party, er you begin the better.
1
i' ■ "l "
*
«.,,,,
*, „i or„
A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Idfe.
—The members of the High school aic

inhere are tittle men and women growing
up around yon and yon want an elegant dress
and should come tons for it, we would surely
hand yon first tbe. new idoriosa, that combines
in allk and wool all the staid loveliness possi 110 g)v(> a Costume Party and entertainble. The price may seem high at first thought, j
jn ^ Ujwn |mll) 'pafcsday evening,
Imt when yon come to really that It romiires
requested that all who
onlvTor, utmost 8 yards for the full dress, Api il
«
then *t 50 a yard seems little for the beautiful intend to costume meet at the High
lurtrous "Giorm-a."
I school rooms next Wednesday afternoon
.

house.
,'?',,
For sale by D. 1. Pratt, No. prookfield.

at two o'clock.

—The Congregational people and their
friends, had a social time together on the
evcuing of-the 27th- A supper of meat,
beans, cake and other goodies were provided in abundance; after which the
young people played games, and all departed for their homes at an early hour.
About S1U was taken at the door, to aid
in their benevolent work.
—There will be a grand bazaar held In
aid of St. Mary's church, in the town
hall, April 7, 8 and 9, opening Monday
night, with a concert by the A, J, Ame-

It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping
paper, but It saved her life. She was in Ore last
stages of consumption, told by physicianB that
■he was incurable and could live only a short
time; she weighed leBs than seventy pounds. On
a piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr. King s
New Discovery, and got a sample botdei it
helped her, she bought a large bottle, it helped
her more, bought another and grew better fust,
continued its use and is now strong, healthy,
rosy, plump, weighing 140 pounds. For further
particulars send stomp to W. H. Cole, Druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial Bottles of Uiis wonderful Discovery Free at U. R. Hamant's Drug store.
j-4
Kuprpsy.

Ayer's Pills
prove effective.
" In the summer of 1864 I was sent to the
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
diarrhea. While there, I became so reduced In strength that I could not speak and
was compelled to write everything I wanted
to say. I was tben having some 25 or 30
stools per day. The doc tors; ordered a medicine that I was satisfied would be of no
benefit to me. I did not t£ke it. but persuaded my nurse to get rife some of Dr.
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock in the afternoon I took six of these pills, and by midnight began to feel better. In the morning
tbe doctors came again, and after decfdlng
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
Imt took four more of the pills instead. The
next day the, doctors came to see me. and
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
1 then took one pill a day fora week. At the
end of that time, I considered myself cured
and that. Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I
was then weak, but had no return of the
disease, and gained in strength as fast as
could be expected."-F. C IMC.P, Late Lieut.
86th Hegt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.
"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I have ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm In relieving any disagreeable sensation in the stomach after eating."
— Mrs. M. .1- Ferguson, Puilem*. Va.
" 1 was a sufferer for years from dyspepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until I commenced taking
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a complete cure." — *»eorge W. Mooiiey. Walla
Walla, W. T.

Ayer's Pills,

This is what vou ought to have, in fact, you
muBt have it, to'lully enjoy life. Thousands are
r-REPARRD BV
Marching for it dally, and mourning because
they Had it not Thousands upon thousands ol
dollars are Bpeut annually by our people in the
hope that they may attafn this boon | And yet
Bold by ail DrugKlBtii and Dealer, in Medicine.
it may be had by all. We guarantee Uiat Electric Bitteri, ir used according to directions and
the use persisted in, will bring you Good DigesThe presence of dandruff indicates a dis
tion and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install
instead Eupepsy. We recommend Electric Bitters eased scalp, and if not cured, blanching of the
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach hair and baldness will result. Hall's flair
and Kidneys. Sold at 611c. and »l.oo per bottle
Reiiewer will cure It.
by Q, It. 1 la in a in, l>raggmL
j«

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

PINK HAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS
Arc now on the HOOPS of our wnrerooms mid
ready for inspection.

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easy.

FlIEmiM!

Bed Room Set*, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
$4r> to $250,
Side Boards, from $1~> to $1X0.
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carriayes, all Styles and Prices.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Best Body Brussels,
$> Pcr yard,
Extra Tayestry Brussels,
7.7c per yard.
All Wool Ingrains,
*'><><< P** Wr<'Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OK CIUKHE.

PINKHAM & WILLIS
Worcester, Mass.

Ivl5-8mdc-ht

418 MAIN STREET.,
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co..

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,
FOR 2Q DAYS, VT LESS THAS WHOLESALE PRICES.

500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 »p. Regular price,
Worcester fot Macul25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
lar. Parker & Co.,
liegular price, 25c.
1000
Boston.
Opaque Shades, 40c.
MACULLAR k SON,
ure is ready for inspection.
We are Sole Agents in

Uucklen'H Arnloa Salve.
Tho Bout Sftlve in tlio wnrM for outs, liriiisws
sores,uloors, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter
charmed hanils, ehillilalns, corns, anil all skill
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, orno
pay required. 11 i« guaranteed lo five pertecl
stisfaaction, or money refunded;. ITiee -lit c .s.
per box. For sale bv Uco. It. llamant
vi

ryo

RE>T.

One of the best Pastures in Brookfield, situated on the sturhridge road, a few rods jbeyond Rice's sawmill. Inquire of
MRS. S. A. STOWKI.I., ■
oKVM
Brookfield, Mass.

TAKE NOTICE

N0W js the lime to paper your rooms at small expense.
We make Ihese prices to reduce stock and
make room for our Drapery business, which
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
at low prices. Also India
Silks for Sash Curtains
at low prices.

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

GRASS SEEDS

I am prepared to take orders for nil kinds
of men's custom-made

OF ALL KINDS, ALSO

CLOTHINC.

BRADLEY'S FERTILIZER,

.laving learned the trade in Hie old country
I can do first-class work and warrant satisfaction. Terms reasonable.

Which have for 2!) years maintained their reputation

Tyler's Block, Center Street,

AS THE BEST IX TllK MARKET.

1'ETF.U Mi'DONAI.n.
Biooklleld, Mar. It, 1800.

4wl2

TO KENT.
A Flrst-IJhiss Tenement.of live loomB, It]
stairs, on lirove .street, near the big shop.
Inquire of AM AHA ROUKRHon the premises
Brookfield, April t.
2»I4t

riBESSMAKIKO.
Having learned the Taylor system of culling
and fitting, I am prepared to do first-class
work of all Wmbr.BERT|IA RARTLF:TT,
On the Common, near Library.
Tti-ookfleld, April 4,1800.
2wI4

COR SAXiE.

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES!
CANNED GOODS,
PURE SPICES,
TEAS AND COFFEES,
FRUITS IN THEIR SEASON,
And all Goods usually found in a Country Store.

In Brookfte .., near depot, factories, seliools
and churches, house Of
of ei(?i...ei«lit rooms,, bam -is
"" an acre of
or
.\38 hennery and workshop wltii
choice land, good water in house... Terms«.™
down, balance to suit. Just the place for a
shoemaker. Also 24 acres of meadow. Apply
to MRS- GEOIfllE II. MCCI.ENATHAS, Oil file
promises, or IIKNRV K. COTTLK, Attorney,
VwlOc
Post Office Block, Brook field

and useful.

J. & W. MULCAHY,
East River Street,
Brookfield, Mass.

.lust the thing for

the ladies, to me when traveling.
NOVEL:
m at home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet."
It consists ot a nice tablet of fine linen paper,
envelope* attached, in a novol form. All that
have tried It are pleased. T>on't cost inuen,
either. JOURNAL OFFICE, North Ilmnknelil.

FANCY

PAPER HANGINGS,

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,

372 & 374 Main St.,
WORCESTER.

BRAINBRD H. SMITH

APRICOTS,

PRESERVES,

DRIED PEACHES,

for Garments to Meas-

'

DEY GOODS,

JAMS,

for immediate use for Men
and Boys was never more
complete than at present.
• These goods are thor-

3inl4

NEW SUPPLY!

J

LIQUID PAINT,

A Nil

every respect.
Our stock of WQolens

DRY GOODS

| ASBESTOS ^

OVERCOATS, SUITS

oughly reliable and arc
warranted perfect in

SPRING!

HW. JOHKW DRIED

355 Main Street,

TROUSERS

We are now ready for

GROCERIES^

LOW PRICES.
OL'K ASSOKTMKXS OK

—The Grange disclaims all res
ponsibility for the Friday night dance
in Pythian hall.

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!

Our New Spring Styles of

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

MR. AErLOCK,

Brussels soap (no rosin) has sprung
\VK WILL SELL
into popularity almost in a day. Sumner
Holmes is liming o large sale of It.
II. E. Cummtogi & Co. are having a
Mnil Arrangements.
wonderful sale of the famous Brussels
—Not very much talk is being and expect seasonable weather very soon. We have all felt the effects of soap. The patent soap trays are very
RKCKIVKH.
From the Kast-'AO A. M. : IJ6, M»£ «•
Ihe " hard times," but look forward to a much better state of things
handy.
From the HV»(-7.40, 10.1(1 A.M.; l..«,,i«.a.. r. M. made about town affairs, but there is*
in the near future. Never before was our assortment of
one more day in which to make and
Fnrthe F.aH-r,:::, A.M., 11.511 A.M.; 3.1B, I.W
(ieorge W, Peek, the humorist, was
break slates. At present the most
Worcester only, direct punch, 410 <'• «• promising candidates are ; For Selectelected mayor of Milwaukee, WIs., this
BANKRUPT PKTCES
Far the Wut-H.?i, A. M.; MO, 7.30 I'. M.
week, after an exciting election. 'ITie
men, Sunnier Holmes, James Downey
so
large
and
complete,
and
it
will
be
for
your
Catholics anil Lutherans took a hand in For the next Ten Days.
and William F. Fullam, with L. S.
North Broodfield Railroad.
interest to examine them.
the matter, both these religious bodies
Woodis.Jr. also mentioned favorably :
M I M I'M, I'M
1AM AM
If you don't believe it.
«) Assessors, Sylvander liothwell, John
objecting to the state law which requires
la 4.1 816 Iil5i33l) 45517
i.' N. Ili-ookfleld,
l2-27:34-> 5011 M>2
i; .v,
E. HrnokfliililT
all
schools,
private
as
well
as
public,
to
530 814 Rusk and Josiah C. Converse, with
117134H
call and see.
990
"M
l.v. 10. Isroiiktield,
'735 1005 131'403 53582S Dea. James Miller also named ; for
teach the English language. Peck was
Ar. N.llrnnkfield.
School Committee, two are to be chosupported by them as he also was hy the
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookfield, Mass.
North Bionkllfltl (.laiiKc, So. 132,
sen, and the chairman, Mr. L. Emerdemocrats.
l-ATBoss OF liimBAanni'.
son Barnes, will probably be re-electWe are also prepared to take
sum in gold coin was quietly present- T^OR SAL,E.
Regular Meetings in Pythian Mail, flr«l an
ed, with Alfred W. Burrill to fill the
THE GOLDEN WEDDING.
1 hi id Thursday evenings of each month.
Contracts for
ed
by
his
children.
*3-Patrons always welcome.
position which Mr. Cooke is obliged
-AND—
Among the guests present were
to relinquish on account of his other
Horse unil Two Si-ateil Carriage, al*o Express
OKIinnE r. BUCK, See'y.
When man and wife have lived to- many of our oldest and most respectWagon
duties.
Painting Buildings
II. SPARKS,
gether in happy wedded life for fifty ed citizens, and all expressed hearty
Jwl4
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
North Brookfielil
—Word came to us on the evening long years they have the best of good wishes for the health of Mr.
of March 31st that Mr. John H. reasons for celebrating the event and Mrs. Samuel Clark.
or can furnish the stock to
49- Items of local news an always llmnkWoods of New Centerville, Wiscon- that follows— the golden wedding.
lully received at this office.
those wishing to purchase.
sin, died March 28th, aged 77 years These events are rare, and, in a vil.lust think of tt! 7 bars of the famous
«S"Tho dates to which subscription!, are
and two months. He had been an lage like ours, all the more notice- Brussels soap (no rositi) for 50 cents,
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address
and a patent, soap tray free, at. E.
He able.
label. Subscribers are thus notified every invalid for the last 13 years.
Uniler L, S. Woodis, Jr.'sstori', in the room
leaves a widow and seven children,
In the citv of Leith, Scotland, Uc _ d's.
week just how the account stands.
oci-upletl hy Dunphy's barber shoii.
Xo use of going dirty when C. Mul- Formerly
the oldest of whom is Mrs. Rufus M. on the 30th of March, 1840, Samuel
Kepainng a specialty.
WE Will, SEI.r. YOl' THE
eaby
will
sell
you
7
liars
of
Brussels
—The warrant for the annual town Lord of this place. Mr. Woods was Clark and Margaret Hardy took npon
W. B. LOVELY
IN( I.I'DIM;
North Itrookfielil, April 2, M0.
3ivl4
soap
(no
rosin)
for
50
cents,
meeting appears in another column. a native of Maine, but has resided in themselves the vows which have
ORGAN FOIl SALK,
—The town reports are ready for the west for S"> years. He leaves as bound them together for a half cenWarrant for Town Meeting. or to Rent, Cheap, Iniinire
of
distribution at the ofllce of the Town a legacy to his children an example tury since.
The first eight years
CAKRIE F. KNIGIJT.
of Christian faith. It will be remem- were spent in bonnie Scotland, their
Clerk.
North Urookficld, March 81.1S90,
nrM
Worcester,
ss.
To
GKIUIOE
CAMPBEI.L,
Then came the deThe W, C. T. U. will meet at bered that Mr. and Mrs. Lord visited "ain couutree."
Constable of the Town of North lirookDAHLIA
BULBS.
them
five
years
ago,
to
celebrate
their
cision
to
cross
the
water,
and
on
the
Union Halt, Wednesday, April 9th",
fleld, GRKETINO :
I have a lot of fine Dahlia Bulbs which 1
Golden Wedding. He was then in third of April, 1848, they started
at 3 p. in.
In the name of the Commonwealth of will si'll at low vriefN,—there arc three colors,
variegated white, red ami purplo.
very feeble health.
from
Liverpool
on
a
sailing
vessel
for
Massachusetts,
you
are
hereby
directed
—Postmaster Gilbert has put iron
O. J. CHURCHILL.
—The buildings on the Potter America, having a quick passage for to uotifly and warn the inhabitants or At Mr. Bond's on Arch Street,
liars across the delivery window in
North Brookliehl.
13
said town, qualified to vote in elections
those
davs,
and
arriving
in
New
place were sold on Wednesday,
the post ofllce.
town affairs, to meet at the Town
York on the 5th of May. They came and
TH1C in II.IU\<, on Summer street, ocunder
"condition
that
they
be
immeHall,
in
said
North
Brooklleld,
on
Mon—U. A. Knight, Esq., and family,
cupied the past 10 year* by C II. l>e,yo, i*
directly to this town, and Mr. Clark at
the seventh day of April, at nine ottered
The Best Mixed Paint in
(or Sale or Kent after April 1,1800.
of Springfield, spent Kast Day at his diately removed. The house was bid once found good employment in the day,
o'clock, A. M., to act upon the following
HIRAM KMG1IT.
off
to
John
15,
Dewing
for
8309,
father's, on Grove St.
North Itrooktlcld, March SB, IHtn.
18tf
the Market.
articles,
viz
i
tannery
of
Col.
Pliny
Nye,
at
the
the underpinning and stone steps to
—The Apollo Quartette sang for
1. To choose a Moderator to preside
Here he staid ten
Mr. Holmes for 840, the barn to Lower Village.
TO
RENT.
at said meeting.
(he Knights of Pythias, at Spencer
First-Class ilown-stairs Tcncmont, of five
Patrick Daniels at 841. the wood- years, then went into business for
2. To choose a Town Clerk for tbe en- large rooms. Apply to ALBERT IIOIIHS,
last night, before a large audience.
house brought -89,50, the standing himself on Willow street. At the suing vear.
North Brooktliilil, March 'JO, ISlm.
12tf
— Elmer D. Steams has accepted trees 80.00, and a clothes reel 81.00, end of twelve years he gave this up.
8. To hear and act upon the annual
P
A
PPP
For
the
next
thirty
days
' the position of foreman in the car- making a total pf $406.50.
and
went
to
work
in
the
hotreports of the Selectmen, Overseers of L xix Jjit, will si'll a quarter roam we
The
of
riage manufactory of Charles Parker, trees will all be removed to-day, and toning department of the Batchellcr | the Poor. Auditor, Tow House and other ooon four pound Commercial Js'ott; Paper, at
lentn only. How i-un you expect anything
15 Cents
at Milbury.
the buildings will soon follow. It is factory, where he diligently labored Committees
oil
II
per.
warrant
vim
will
more
than
gel
4. To see how many Selectmen, how
worth, ft. J. I.AWRKNCE,
—The thousand feet of hose which understood that the house is to be until a few years since, when his manv Assessors, how many Overseers of
Ninth llrooktielil.
the Fire Department asks for can be removed to Mr. Dewing's lot on the friends sent him to the legislature of the Poor, how many School Committee,
the
state.
During
all
these
years
he
how many Constables, the town will elect
Mortgagee's and Assignee's
procured at an outlay of eighty cents corner of Arch and Walnut streets
has maintained an enviable reputation for the ensuing year.
COM MINK 11
it foot, or a total cost of 8800.
opposite Mr. Southworth's.
5. To see in what manner the town
for straight forward honesty of pur—It is really curious to notice how
—The Potter property on School pose, and integrity of character. will collect their taxes for the ensuing
year.
the Spy receives special dispatches street has been secured for the North
undersigned Ella K. Makepeace, the
To Mr. and Mrs. Clark there have
li. To see what compensation the town THE
a column long from our town without Brookfield Shoe Company, and the
mortgagee named in that certain niort
been born eight children, and one will allow their Treasurer, Assessors, gage deed given to her by Martin J. Savage,
Ihe aid of telegraph or telephone.
Messrs. H. II. Brown & Co., have grandchild, Stephen
dated .hunmry 23, 18*), recorded with Worces1 leering
of Auditor and Collector.
7. To see if the town will vote to elect ter County, Maws., Deed*, book 10fir>, page 390,
—Members of the Applelon Club signed the contract with Messrs. Melrose. The children now living
the condition whereof IUIH been broken,
all
the
officers
named
in
Article
4,
also
virtue of the power of sale contained in
will meet with Mr. Frank A. Smith Sumner Holmes, 11. W. King and are Samuel
A., (our jeweler), the Treasurer, Auditor and Collector, on by
said mortgage, ami for the purpose of forenext Wednesday evening to consider B. II. Smith, representing the sub- Robert, an Indiana clergyman, and one ballot, or upon several ballots in closing
the Hume, will sell hy public auction at
the dwelling house on the premises, on Saturthe work of the past season and plan scribers to the capital stock of the Lizzie M., now the wife of a well- envelopes.
day, the 2fith day of April, IBflO, at two o'clock,
8. To choose all necessary town offi- p. m., the real estate described in said mortcompany. Under this contract work known lumber dealer in Melrose.
for that of the coming season.
cers and committees for the ensuing year. gage, namely:—A certain tract of land with
is to be at once commenced upon the
The wedding came off Monday
two story dwelling house thereon, situat—On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. A.
To appropriate such sums of money tuo
new shop, which must be finished evening, and tiie house was full. Mr. as 9.may
in West Brooklleld, in said county, boundbe necessary for the support of ed
W. ISaitlett passed the iiTth annied : Iteginning nt the southeast corner thereof
ready
for
occupancy
by
June
15.
and Mrs. Clark received the guests Schools, the support at the Free Public and thenee by a new street N. 79 deg. W. flve
versary of thetr moving into the
TheMessrs. Brown are to have this with courteous dignity, and then the Library and Heading Koom, the support rods to other land late of said Savage; thence
house on Summer street, where they
by said other land N. II deg. K. six rods elgli
plant rent free for first three years, buzz of conversation soon showed of Poor, the repairs of Highways, Bridges teen links to other land late of said Savage;
now live. A remarkable record.
by said last named other land late of
TOWS IIOVSE BLOCK,
and for two years longer at a rental that -'auld lang syne" was not for- and Sidewalks, the support of Night thence
Watch, Fire Department, Street Lamps, said Savage ami thntl now or lato of Sidney
—Rev. Mr. Had and wife were in equal to 5 per cent, on the investS. 7«V deg. E. live rods to land formerly
gotten. In the midst of all the Town Officers; for Breaking Roads, for Adams
of
N.
C.
Train;
thence
by
said
Train
land
S.
11
"town on Saturday.
Mr. Hird as- tnvnt, they paying insurances and
North Brookfielil, Mass.
grandchild entered with an easel, up- Interest, for Military Aid, for the pay deg. W. six rods and twenty links to the place
sisted at the funeral of Mrs. Wailey taxes, during the whole five years.
ment of Town Notes, and for Contingent oi beginning, being the same real estate conon which was placed a noble crayon
veyed to said Savage by Lemuel Fullam by
Expenses, the ensuing year.
on that day, and attended the
deed, dated Nov. 15, 1872, recorded in said
bridegroom, by
—The Union Fast Day Services portrait of the
10. To raise such sums of money as Registry, book 8S(i, page 493.
funeral of Miss Gilbert on Monday.
North Brookfield, Mass.
were held at the Chapel yesterday, Mrs. W. A. Hoyt, in a handsome may be necessary to defray the expenses Also another tract of land in said West
Brookfield adjoining the above and bounded; 40-tf
—It is expected that quite a party with the largest attendance for years. gold frame.
It
was a speaking of the town for the ensuing year.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
Beginning at the southeast corner thereof and
11.
To
see
If
the
town
will
authorize
thenee by a new street N. 79" W. flve rods to
will go from this town to Oakham, Rev. Mr. Mills spoke very clearly picture
and
one
that
drew
their Treasurer to borrow such sums of the above described tract; thence by above
either Monday or Tuesday evening, and forcibly upon the question of a universal
praise
from all who money as may be needed before the col described tract N. 11° E. six rods, twenty links
to land now or late of said Adams; thenee hy
to enjoy the splendid cantata of better observance of the Sabbath, saw it.
On the mantel were lectnon of the uext tax. +said Adams land and land now or late of E. if.
Esther, to be presented at Memorial as a subject which demanded not placed a fine French clock, a bronze
12. To see what action the town, will Blair S. 78^" E. flve rods to land of L. Fullam
or late; thenee by said Fullam land S. 11"
Hall, by the best home talent.
only earnest prayer but decided ornament, and a pair of gold-bowed take in relation to the foliowiug question. now
W. six rods, twenty-three links to the place of
Shall licenses be granted for the sale of beginning,
and being the same real estate
spectacles.
Stepping
forth
from
action
on
the
part
of
Christian
peo—At the adjourned meeting of the
intoxicating liquors In this town?
conveyed to said Savage by S. C. Train by his
IS. To see if the town will vote to deed, dated March 20,187:1, recorded hi said
First Congregational Parish, Mon- ple. Rev. Mr. Lidstonc followed in among the friends, his neighbor, Mr.
Going at Low Prices.
book 900, page 48. Premises will be
day evening, Messrs. E. D. Batehel- a hearty endorsement of his words. II. Knight presented all these gifts to raise and appropriate a sum of money to registry,
suppress the illegal sale of intoxicating sold subject to the taxes lorthe yearl890. Terms
the
hosts
of
the
evening,
with
Dea.
James
Miller
spoke
of
recent
inKid Gloves at Cost to Close.
ler, John B. Dewing, and II. E.
cash. $1 .TO down at sale, balance on delivery
liquors for the ensuing year.
the deed at ofllce of Hopkins & Bacon,
Cummings were chosen parish com- terviews that he had had with former the kindest expressions of esteem
14. To see if the town will raise and of
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Worcester, Mass., at II A.M., Saturday, May
from
the
donors.
To
this
Mr.
Clark
old
residents,
and
the
interest
they
appropriate any money to decorate and 3d, 1N90.
mittee for the ensuing year.
ELLA E. MAKEPEACE, Mortgagee.
still retained in the town,—then replied as follows :—
keep in repair the graves and monuments,
Canned Goods,
—Mr. Henry B. Littlefield and dwelt upon the need of prayer and
By IIOPKI.VS * BACON, her Attorneys.
Friends and Neighbors: As there is or other memorials erected to the memory
liFST l\ THE MABKET.
family remove to Holliston to-day, co-operation to uphold the temper- nothing that chokes utterance of speech of soldiers and sailors who died in the March 38th, 1890.
military or naval service of the Tnited
after a six years' residence in town. ance work.
It was a wide awake so readily as the over-flowings of a grate- States.
NOTICE OK AssniNEE'8 .IOiNl»lC!t IN A DOVE
SA LE.
ful heart, so my tongue must plead povMr, Littlefield has been working at and interesting service throughout.
IB.
To
see
if
the
town
will
vote
to
erty of language to express all we feel have its Valuation, Selectmen's and The above named mortgagor, Martin .T.
Mil ford this winter, and will continue
Savage, having been adjudged an Insolvent
on
the
present
occasson.
It
is
now
al—In
their
forthcoming
annual
rethere, driving to and from Holliston
Auditor's reports printed.
Debtor by the Insolvent Court for said Worport the school committee make the most forty-two years since we took up
lfi. To see if the town will accept the cester County, the undersigned, Abel H. Procdaily.
residence among you, strangers in a
tor, the assignee of said insolvent, will by orfollowing financial statement, which our
list
of
Jurors
as
prepared
by
the
Selectstrange land; and although we knew not
der of said insolvent court join with said
—Mr. Harry Montague of Cam- will be of interest:—
mortgagee in making sale of said above deone individual previously we soon found men.
17. To see for what price the town scribed real estate, and does hereby join in
bridge, VL, has been in town this
many
warm
friends,
both
in
the
time
i
tbe above advertised sale and makes the
ItKCKIVKO.
will
hereafter
sell
the
Histories
of
North
week on a visit to his youngest and
of sickness and death. In looking around
terms of sale thereof his own as such assignee
and wiil give the purchaser an assignee in inI see some of these faces here to-night Brooklleld.
only brother, Mr. William H. Monta- Town appropriation for Schools,
18. To see if the town will vote to buy solvency deed in common form.
S00 00 and many have already gone to join the
$7
gue. The former is now nearly 85
ABEL H. PROCTOB, Assignee.
Crusher.
179 98 silent majority. Do you suppose that a Stone
State
School
Fuinl,
19. To see if the town will vote to By BAM, & TOWER, his Attorneys. ;hvl4hAb
years old, yet hale and hearty, .with
we can ever forget you, my friends, no
413
42
Dog
Fund,
a pleasant, cheery face that bespo.iks
matter in what part of the world Provi- purchase more hose for use of the Fire
Department.
0RTGAGEE'8 SALE
a happy, contented life.
88.303 42 dence may east our lot. No. As Burns
20. To see if the town will vote to
Has a strong grip on the public, a
says of his Highland Mary,
keep open Its Reading Hoom for the use
—The Easter music at the First
KXI'KXUED.
new lot just received, also Extra
but the impression stronger makes of the public on Sundays, or any part of
church, next Sabbath, under the di- High School •eachers' Salaries, SI ,970 00 "Time
St. Louis and Pillsbiirv's 1
As streams their channels deeper wear." said day.
rection of Mr. Pratt, will be excep- Common "
4,286
00
And
yon
are
directed
to
serve
this
WarBest.
"
This is the first town of our adoption.
DRESS TRIMMINGS,
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
tionally fine, as follows :—" Christ Drawing School "
150 00 It still remains the first town in our rant by posting attested copies thereof certain mortgage deed given bv Patrick
in
the
Post
Office
and
upon
the
Town
is Hisen," Mozart; " He who SlumItresiithan
to
.Julia
A.
Bradley,
dated
thiraffections.
It
is
also
the
birthplace
of
358 40
Fuel,
day of December, A. 1.). 1884, and reof our children, and although not House iu said town, and by publishing the teenth
bered," Sleele; "Easter Hymn,'
corded with the Worcester District Registry
- 488 00 manv
Janitor's Salary,
in great variety ana warranted to do tfoou*
married on this side of the Atlantic we same in the NORTH BHOOKFIKI,I> JOURNAL, of Deeds, book 1187, page 41, will be sold at
. German. There will also be an Eas- 302 30 have spent by far the greater part of our seven days, at least, before the time for Public Auction on the premises on Saturday,
serviee.
Repairs,
ter Sermon by the pastor.
thenineteeth
day
of
April,
A.
D.
1890,
atOot
holding
said
meeting.
Hereof
fail
not,
842 57 married life among you. It is indeed
Ventilating brick Schoolhouse,
and make due return of this Warrant, the clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
a
long
time
to
look
forward
to
fifty
—The will be an Easter Sunday School hooks and finding',
conveyed by said mortgage deed, to
412 11
with your doings thereon, to the Town premises
wit:—A certain parcel of land situated on the
- 40 00 years, but in looking backward from our Clerk, at the time and place of meeting as southerly
School Concert at the First Church Printing School Report,
side of Willow street in North
North Brooklleld, Mass.
standpoint it seems but yesterday that
Brookfield, hounded and described as follows:
next Sabbath evening, at si\r o'clock, Enumerating School Children,
25 00 we two were made one. There are so few aforesaid.
iyi
Beginning at the southeasterly corner thereGiven under our hands this twenty of at a stoke and stones, thence by land now
which has been very carefully pre- Insurance,
17 G8 who reach that period that we have cause
or formerly of A. & E. D. ISatelieiler, N. 80,1;"
Tax Collector's Sale
pared, and cannot fail to be both in- Use of Teams, 17 50 for gratitude to God, and now my wife seventh day of March, A. D. 1880.
W. flve rods to stake and stone, thence N. \%°
may
use
the
words
of
the
old
song.
WARREN TYLER,
1
Selectmen
teresting and profitable.
Easter Express,
K. by land formerly of Daniel Whiting, eight
7 25
rods to stake and stones to said Willow street,
"Now
we
maun
totter
down,
John,
JAMES
DOWNEY,
\
of
music and Easter recitations.
All Printing and Paper, 18 85
thence S. UHa W. eight rods to the place ot
But hand in hand we'll go.
L. KMERSON BARNES, J If. Brookfield. beginning,
containing about i£ of an acre,
are welcome. This, of course, takes Incidentals, - 3 10
And sleep thegither at the foot
THE owners anil ocenpanta of the following
more or less. Th*e premises will be sold for
the place of the usual Sunday evendescribed parcel of real estate, situated m
John Anderson, my Jo."
a breach of the condition of said mortgage
NOTICE.
the town of West Brooklleld, in the county ol
and
for
the
purpose
of foreclosing the same.
88,888 42
ing service at 7.15.
It would Indicate an insensibility which
Worcester, and Comnionwealth of Mussachu.
Terms cash.
To
whom
it
may
concern
:
This
is
to
certify
we are anxious to disclaim if we did not that I have this (lay given to my son, Law- SwlBb .JULIA A. BRADLEY, Mortgagee.
setts, and the public are hereby notified that
—The Pythian. Sisterhood should
tiie tax thereon, assessed to the name of 8. 8,
Iftearrlptlon of Miermall'a «rn«,l March deeply feel, and strongly express, our rence Jandreau, a minor, his time timing the
Ilonney for the year A. D. 1888, according to
have had a largo house at their enremainder
ofhis
minority.
And
all
persons
grateful
sense
and
high
appreciation
of
the list committed to me as collector of taxes
to the 0CS.
are
hereby
forbidden
to
trust
him
on
my
acvour
generosity
and
kindness
in
presenttertainment, Tuesday evening. Their
of said West Brooklleld, by the assessors ot
Tax
Collector's
Sale
The representation is so perfect, the
count, as I shall claim none of his wages, nor
taxes, remaining unpaid, and that said parcel
programme was excellent, and re- bare sight explains the whole. It repre- ing us with these testimonials of. your nav any of bis debts contracted after the date
of real estate will be offered for sale by pub lie
will and kindly feelings towards hereof.
HUBERT JANDREAU.
auction, at my otBec in the town hall buildceived encouraging applause as it sents the advance of a force extending good
North
Brookfield,
April
2,
1890.
3wl4
us, but substantial and valuable as your
ing, in said West Brooklleld, on Wednesday,
proceeded. The reader, Mrs. Lizzie for miles. In the foreground they are gifts iu themselves are, we prize them
the thirtieth day of April, A. p. 18U0, at two
Raisins,
tearing
up
the
railroad,
burning
the
o'clock In the afternoon, for the payment ot
THE owners and occupants of the following
Bowen was especially good, and from depot ami ears, heating and bending chiefly as an expression of approbation,
said tax, with costs and charges thereon, undescribed parcel of real estate, situate in
beginning to end, was "warmly re rails, marching oil with captured mus- sympathy, kindly feeling and good will
less the same shall be previously discharged.
the town of West Brookfield, in the County of
A certain tract of land situated In the westerWorcester, and Commonwealth of Massachuceived. Master Georgie Clough and kets, bales of blankets, etc. The ever on the part of those whose gifts they are,
TO
LET.
Currants,
ly part of West Brookfield aforesaid, bounded
setts, and the public are hereby notified that
and
to
receive
such
a
proof
after
so
long
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at
Miss Addie Lovell, on the piano, present coiitiabands are coming in, lead- a residence among you, of your, esteem
In North nrookfieM.on tiie nwl to Oakham, the tax thereon,- assessed and set to the name
a point on the north line of the road lead ng
i 1-2 nillon out, it is now occupied by ofS. S. Crabtreefor the year 1888, according
won much favor. The tableaux were ing Massa's cow. Telegraph poles are and good will,calls at least for our warm- about
from New Braintree to Ware, thence miming
tbe list committed to me as collector ot
coming down. Tbe officer at the right est thanks to you and for our gratitude Henry Hatch. A good place for a shoemaker. to
easterly on the north line of said road to land
Citron,
For particulars inquire at Henry Rondeau's taxes of said West Brookfield by the assessors
line.
of the commander is from the advance to God for penniting us to sec this day. market on Summer street.
of Cornelius Marra, thence northerly by
of taxes, remaining unpaid, and that said par3wl3*
aald Marra's land to a Junction of a fence and
cel ot real estate will be offered for sale by
cavalry force, with tire important news
—In order to comply with a re- that the enemy's batteries are heaving I have no sympathy with those who
stone wall, thence westerly by said Marra s
public auction, at my ofllce in the town hall
land to a stone bound at corner of land ot
building, in said West Brooklleld, on Wednesquest from the Census office, Mr. in sight and that they must hurry up despise, or rather, I should say, who OOR SALE.
, Kolled Oats,
Isaac S. Bonnev, thence by land of said Bon.
day, the thirtieth day ot April next, at two
affect to despise the good opinion of
nev to land of James Irwin, thence westerly
Joseph H. Loindard wishes to get all their batteries, or it will be made too hot others. Next to the approbation of God,
One new milch cow, and ft ree good shoals, o'clock in the afternoon, for the payment ot
by land of said Irwin to a black birch growing
said
tax,
with
costs
and
charges
thereon,
unthe data possible in regard to the for them. The aid, mounting, has orders and the testimony of a good conscience, cheap. Inquire of
in cleft of a large rock, thence southerly to a
less the same shall be previously discharged.
C. FOSTER.
go to the rear in all haste.and order the I value the approval, sympathy, and H. Brookfield, Mar. 27.
stake and stone at land of one Lajrenterc.
About five acres o( meadow land situate in
survivors of the war of the rebellion, to
Rolletl Wheat, thonce
southerly by said La Frenierc's land to
Wrest Brookfield, atoresald, and on the southbatteries to the front. In the middle
and of the widows of such as have distance they are collecting commissary good opinon of my fellow-men and -n ■ TynD We have just opened another erly side oi the Boston and Albany Railroad,
the place of beginning, containing about -20
neighbors.
We thank you therefore, JT JliTilili case of those cheap, hut good, bounded ami described as follows, to wit:
acres. Amount of tax $3.99.
died.
Any one who can furnish stores from the enemy's Held, and a lot frlendB,
So much only of the above described parcc
for the proof we have this even- blocks ol paper, containing iibout 1(10 sheets of Northerly by the Boston and Albany Railroad
land, easterly by land of the heirs ot Setb
such information will kindly com- of contrabands are about embarking. ing that you do not think us unworthy
Buckwheat, of land as is situated in West Brookfleid will
the same price, 3 UBDtS JjclCll. Crabtree, southerly by Quahoag river, westerbe
so lHOBACE w Bltsn, Collector of taxes
municate the same to Mr. Lombard, In the far distance, at the right, are the of this token of your confidence; we cer- MUfri
ly by Coy's brook, so called, and land of J, C.
while I hey last.
II. .1. LAWRENCE,
enemy in force.
Their mekets just
,1wl31m
for the year 188s,
Barrett ami It. P. Aiken. Amount of tax ♦3.98.
North Ilrooktlold.
without delay by postal card, or call across the bridge Hied the supply of tainly had not the slightest claim to any
HORACE
W.
Bl'siH,
Collector
oftuxes
West
Brookfield, March 24,1890.
upon him. Give name, company, stores, then the bridge, in time to pre- such'expression of your generosity and Phenyo-Cafteln cures Sick and Nervous BwlSbil
lor tbe year 1888.
kindness,
nor
did
it
ever
enter
our
minds
West Krookfleld, March 24, A. D. 1880.
vent the cavalry's pursuit The occup- the idea of such thing. It has come upon Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
Anil nearly everything that can be found
regiment, and length of service.
y45*
CHAS. H. SMITH,
ants of the plantation house are trying us as a surprise, an agreeable surprise,
in n First Class General Store.
—The young man who lost his to secure the saf, ty of their cows and like a gleam of light, warm, genial
NOTICE.
DIED.
rubber in the mud at the Lower Vil- bags of valuables as well as their own cheering sunshine on the traveller from
I>. L. Melvin would announce that be, will
persons.
The approaching thunderManufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
lage the other night, while with a storm from the left, the falling rain over amid clouds and gloom. We thank you GERALD —At Ilrookfield, March 28, Louis be located In town after the 17th lust., and
IMouty. sou of Gertrude M. ami Walter K.
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirt* made.
one
and
all
for
your
presence
here
this
party of boon companions, can re- the hills, the winding river, burning
Qoraln, aged 5 months. A fair hud on earth, will attend fo all calls for mason work, by
evening, and trust, we may still be pera
blossom
in
Heaven.
460 Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
cover the same by calling at the bridge, depot and cars, together with the mitted to make this people our people,
mail and otherwise.
Respectfully,
I). L. MET.VIS.
A Card,
\V«,H(-KNTUB, MASS.
IU
same house and ringing the same intense activity of the foreground—all and when we die, here shall we be
conspire
to
make
a
scene
AUSOI.ITEI.Y
North
Ilrookfield.
4wll
door-bell that lie pulled at such an GRAND. The landscape illustrates the burled.
Mr. William Wulley and family desire to express
their
hearfelt
thanks
to
their
neighbors,
TENEMENTS TO LET.
unseasonable hour. John says this is hilly character of Georgia. The drawTrue Scotch hospitality was shown
Town Honse Block,
all the satisfaction he wants for being ing of the figures of both men and lieasts in the wedding "feast" which follow- friends and the community generally, for ORDERS FOR PRINTING
Possession given on orUA
before April 1st, ISM.
heir many acts of kindness, and expressions
of all kinds promptly executed at the
Enquire
of
.1. f. No. £GKB,
,, Mass,
„„OJ
is
masterly,
and
is
NOT
SUBPASSKD
BY
rudely awakened from the sound
l\x(
Brookfield,
of sympathy so freely shown to as in our af- .IOUKNAL Omen, North Brookfletd. Prices
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
ANY I'lECK OF AUT IN THE WORLD. For ed.
Reasonable,
sleep that follows a hard day's
fliction ; they will be long treasured by us.
Later
in
Hie
evening
a
considerable
sale at Bun-Ill's, price 82work.
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Sale of Real Estate.

CROCKERY,
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Grass and Garden

SEEDS!

BOOTS AND SHOES.
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H. E. Cummings St Co.,

tiamburgs, Hosiery
And Handkerchiefs.

BLANKETS,
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Dress Goods,

Real Estate.

Boots, Shoes& Rubbers

Shoes,

Sumner Holmes,

Rubbers,
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Rubber

REAL ESTATE!

Boots,

TEAS, COFFEES,
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French Dress Plaitim Parlors,

James Qpwney,
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Jackets
|erseys
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PUBLIC SAFETY

When the high wind struck the city it
risings In That Strange Land as Repreraised the snow about the capitol to such [LESSON I, SECOND QUARTER, INTERsented by the Latest Eiplorer.
an extent as to climpletely hide the big
NATIONAL. SERIES, APRIL 6.
Wimteil In every county. Slirrwu men
to i
"The people of Tibet have the funniest In.trut-tionsin
ANCIENTS SCORED THE HOURS WITH ;
edifice from people passing on tho oppouur serrct servi;;", ,'-Kpcr1l,;,u\;;,"';,|
That only honest ami reliable medicines
nrnmmiTT Hie International DeW gre, W utln.i •>
way
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ever
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site
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WATER TIMEPIECES.
Should be placed upon the market. It canf the lesson, Luke vl, 87-38-Com.
■aid Lieut, Bockhill, that far away coun- fj". »nnt«il, mill h>r U-IHIMI oillu.ro ««» ,r«!"r'1" were unable to pull the cars along for a
not thcrefure, be slated too emphatically,
offered. BVII.I 2C. stamp, for iiartleylarf. Addrjim.
nit Verse* 25-37—Golden Text, Luke
try's most recent explorer. "To begin we
Qrannan Detective BureauCo.44Arcatle,eincinfiatl.u. time, and the scene Was indeed a wild
nor repeated too iilten, that all who are In
vl,
]'
"Hem
i-'c-r
by
the
Uev.
!>■
M.
Marvelous Development of Hie < lock In- | afford tO take
need ol a seimlno Blood-purifier should
with, the tea they use comes from westone. Several people were blown off their
lie sure aud ask for
The brightest of the open- ern China in the sliape of bricks, which
.liu.li> in Tills Country—Some Famous I
Steams.
feet. One woman attempted to cross at
Old flock! That Have KElateil f"r "<"" ing-time things are fast slip- are pressed into such convenient shape
Hawk street on Washington avenue. [Compiled from lJ»son Helper Quarterly by per
for carrying overland. All sorts of teas
mission of IL S. Hoffman, publisher, Ehrladel
dreds or Venn-F.ll Terry.
The wind lifted her olf her feet, held her
ping out.
Particularly many are made into bricks for purposes of
phial
in the air an instant, then carried her
The dropping of water-through a small novelties that won't again ap transportation across Asia, it being very
Sarsaparilla. Your life, or that of some one
After the healing of the palsied man, as
feet upward, and let her drop on the
hole in a jar was used by the Greeks and
near and dear to you, may depend on the
recorded
in our last lesson, Jesus called Matwell understood by connoisseurs in the
pavement. There was. a curious exuse of this well-approved remedy in preferpear
in
stock.
Kotnans as the rough measure of time,
herb that a sea trip spoils it. But the
pression about the mouth as Bhe touched thew to be one of His disciples, aud was enence to any other preparation oi similar
the water l>eing either measured in the
tertained
by
him
at
Capernaum.
He
then
From baby to womanhood— tea imported into Tibet is of very poor
name. It is compounded of Honduras sarthe ice covered pavement, and it took visited Jerusalem, healed the man at the pool
jar from which it flowed or else by means the points we steer between. quality as a rule. There is in it as much
saparilla (tlie variety most rich In curative
half a minute for her to realize that the of Iietbesila, nnd uttered the discourse reof a floating piece of wood in a receiving
properties), stlllingla, mandrake, yellow
weight of twigs as of leaves.
middle of the street was no place for her. corded in John v. We next find Him healdock, and the iodides. The profess of man
jar. Occasionally some very wealthy Not some things they wear"Having pounded a portion of the
MASS. ins; n man with a withered baud in the synaWORCESTER,
ularture is original, skilful, scrupulously
ancient Greek or Roman had a clepsydra but everything.
Everything brick tea in some sort of mortar, the
Kogue at Capernaum on a Sabbath day, thus
clean, and such as to secure the very best
that sounded a musical note at intervals
Tibetan
housewife
puts
it
in
a
large
copereatly
provoking
the
Pharisees,
who
deternietUcltial qualities of each ingredient. 1 his
this season calls for. Nothing
of nn hour.
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and is,
mined to kill Him (Matt, xii, 13, 14). Shortly
per vessel and there permits it to boil
My Prices are the LOWK&T possible. I carry
The storf of King Alfred and his twelve "chestnutty."
therefore, net a decoction; but it is a comafter
this
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a
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after
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known to pharmacy. For the last forty
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rites," ..*.....IH.>.>
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without .IrtiLTiMmr.
drugging, parain the early history of New York the
Serges
years, Ayer's
To the liquid in the churn, before prothem forth to preach, aud to have power to
Ink' or reducing the system, and are in fact and
soldiers used hour glasses when defenddeed the sovereign reineaien o« the w wrld.
ceeding further, she adds a portion of
beul sicknesses and to cast out devils (Mark
Whipcords
ing the city in order that they should
butter and some salt. The mixture is
iii 14 15; Luke vi, 12, 13). Then follows the
UKT
OP PRINCIPAL
ST OF
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SUB.
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J
at
.»*
Diagonals
1 Fever»» Congestion, iuflaiiimatlon... .^.J
know at what time to mount guard.
discourse of which our lesson today forms a
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„ Culle..
JolJc. .£5
.
£ Worms, Worm Fever, Worm
At what period in the world's history
part It is a repetition of a portion of the
.., or
Teething of Infante .*.££
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fi "ryii'Jr boli"
--'•—*>—""»'«»*
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sermon on the mount (Matt, v-vii), butdeliv
world-no other approaching it In popular
sun dials came into use it is impossible
Grlplug.lMLous Colic
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gBysenter;
'"ysen,_.
English
wales
confidence or universal demand. Its formered
under
different
circumstances.
orb
us,
Vomiting
even to con jecture. The Chaldeans were
„ cholera
the teapot it is dispensed into the little of all kinds, French, Marble and White Onyx
Cold, Bronchitis..
ula Is approved by the leaning physicians
27.
"But
I
say
unto
you
which
hear,
Love
Self-color stripe Worsteds
accustomed to hang a bead in a hollow
slat toothache, Faeeache... cup shaped vessels which each Tibetan
sk'SSl.
aud druggists, being pure ami highly conyour enemies, do good to them which hate
ft Headaches, Hick Headache, Vertigo
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centrated, it is the most ceono
ill o anv
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carries with him orelier.
you
"
See
this
til
the
Old
Testament
In
Ex.
■ -iippreaBedor Painful Periods.
shadow thrown by the liead would point
possible blood medicine, livery purchaser
"The cup shaped vessel I refer to is
xxiii, 4, 5; Lev. xix, 17, 18; Prov. i", 21,
"Clay's Worsteds.
Old- Hearted lanes S, Milk I inhrelUs.
ol Sarsaparilla should Insist upon having
directly to the hour, which was marked
;
usually of wood, sometimes lined with
22.
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verse
35
of
our
Erysipelas, EruptlouB.
this preparation and see that eacl
lie
Staple blues and black, and silver. Tibetans employ it not only as Every uttel I la Warranted lo be ns reproon the inner side of the hemisphere.
, Kkeujnatie Pains....
lesson, with the encouragement that our rebears the well-known name of
Lilted. You t ati SAVE MONEY by cafling
10 Fever and~A goe. ('hills, Malaria....
The old clock on the eastern end of a dozen delicate shades each their sole drinking utensil, but also as a
ward shall be great aud we shall be "Sons of
17 Piles, Blind or BleedlDK.....,■■•..■;
i me before buying, ns my Prices ure the
the Most High" lH.V.),or,in other words,"as
1 » {'"tnrrh, Inllueiuui, Cold In the Head
Faneuil hall, Boston, was formerly a dial.
owes! pofc8.ll
for solid food. What they consume
•>l> MI
mil u (oiiifh, violentOounhs.
of tan, slate and brown. The dish
Christ Himself" (LuTte i, 32, R.V.) Observe
^MViner^a"! I'l'llHv 1'hyslealWeaknesii
OLD HOROLOGE.
mainly as a substantial diet is parched
Lowell, Mass.
that these precepts are not for any who are
■M Kidney l>l»eii»o
,
. The word horologe (horologia) means cut and trimming too new and barley. When a gentleman of Tibet feels
\!S Nervous Debility
.i;;,;;,:,.IV,^ .jjS
not Christians, as if thereby they might win
33 I'rinnry Weakness, \\ el I « I-i J- -••>»
In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar.
hour teller, and was in very early times effective to be talked of in- hungry he sits down and, taking from a
Si Diseases ol thellcurt.Palpltatlonl.uu
heaven, for "by the deeds of the law there
saparilla is proved to lie Hie best remedy lor
applied to any machine for telling the
leather pouch a portion of barley, he
shall no flesh be justitimi in His sight" (Rom.
all diseases of tile blood. Lowell druggists
by DrugglsiD. or aent postpaid pn «eeeljl«
hours. Previous to the discovery of the telligently in the paper.
Worcester. '.rSold
mixes a little water with it, and. stirring 323 Main Sr„
iii, 201; but for those who profess to be His
nrlee Dlt HOUr^BEYK' MAM AL, (114 ]MM ■
unite in testifying to the superior excellence
pendulum these were very unreliable afHunchy shoulders and It up into a dough, eats it in that shape.
followers, having received Him as their
of this medicine and to In im-al i« imiaius
fairs. The striking parts, however, of
Saviour
and
Lord;
that
thus
they
may
prove
In the city of its manufacture.
roomy sleeves ( frequently Thus hunger is satisfied, and he goes on
the
sincerity
of
their
discipleship.
those erected in Canterbury cathedral in
his way rejoicing. In what we call the
28. "Bless them that curse you, and pray
1292. and at "Westminster in 1288, and plaited) mark most everything pleasures of the table the Tibetan takes
for them which despitofully use you." Putmany other places at these early dates, —Jackets, Capes, Wraps and no stock whatever. There never was a
ling together the four precepts of this and
are still in use.
typical Asiatic yet who cared anything
WHY
the preceding verse, wo have only to say
The earliest known description of a Overgarments.
Their
about amusement in the ordinary sense
with the poor Indian to whom a missionary
SucceasF J
The new Shoulder Capes of the word. He doesn't goto the theatre
genuine horologe is that of one sent by
SELECT FLAVORS
read these words: "This Indian can't do it;
Sold by Druggist?- ffl."'* ?sOF CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPICTS
the sultan of Egypt in 1232 to the Empe- are a success from the start. —there is no such institution in the land Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
if Ood will make a now Indian perhaps he
.PERFECTLYPURE!AND DELICIOUS
UNESUALED IN STRENGTH AND CCOIIOMY
ror Frederick IL "It resembled a celescan." The natural man cannot do these
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Especially of the lamas. Nor does he indulge in any It can be given In a cup cl collee or tea. or In arOial-liko nets, but the Spirit of Christ in any
tial globe, iu which the sun, moon and We expected it.
HINDERCORN8.
other rational enjoyment of civilization, ticles ol lood, without Hie knowledge of tho perTh. only sure Curafer Corns. Htep»;UP^ivFn»iire«
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man, woman or child can do again what the
TboiisandB
planets moved, being impelled by weights piquant
and attractive, and though he does not scorn what might be son taking it; It la absolutely liunnlws and will
rawyggL^j^swrnijiHEM
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Christ
Himself.
effect
a
permanent
awl
speedy
i-ure,
whether
and wheels, so that they pointed out the
called the primary vices.
tlieuatlentiaa moderate drlnkeroran alniliolli;
easily becoming.
20. "Unto him that smiteth thee on the one
StrengthIsnmryOreatSaylngto
hour, day and night with certainty."
"Tibet is a very cold country, but its wreck. IT NEVER FAIL8. «> GUARANTEE Th'irCreat
chock offer also the other; and him that IUTC you
There is nothing within the inhabitants
complete
A horologe from Dover Castle was on
omplete cure in every instance, is page book A,„l tls™°re the True Rich riavora of the I ml
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for all lllri arL-tnff
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eonaai..
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exhibition some years ago in London. It range of the department, that's the consumption of fuel. When the GOLDEN
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For BLACK STOCKINGS.
part of our enemies, but bore is personal viogood going condition.
in proportion as the mercury
PARKER'S
TIIK BEST CTRK FOE.
Made In 40 folora that neither lence and the spoiling of personal property,
it.
And prices are pushed as clothes
THE FATHER OF CLOCK MAKING.
might fall, if there was a thermometer to
riuiut, Wuk Out Nor Fade.
HAIR BALSAM
and aro we still to be quiet? Peter reminds
Eli Terry was the father of the clock low as buying in the biggest register the temperature by. Their garCleanses and beautifies the liai
Sold by Druggists. Also
COUGHS AND COLDS,
us that Christ suffered for us, leaving us an
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
making industry in this country. With
Peerless Pron/e Paints - 6 colors.
ments consist mainly for each individual
Never Fails to Rettora Gny
example that we should follow His steps; and
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Is the olil ami rallftlile
no implements but a jackknife and saw possible lots and knowing how of a voluminous cloak, with sleeves and
Hair to its Youthful Color
Paul says, "Why do ye not rather take
Peerless Ink Powders—7 eolors.
Prevents I'amlnifr.iii-l liiui'fnSn
he made the first clock at Terryville, make possible.
PeerlessShoe&
IlamessDressmg.
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wrong! Why do ye not rather suffer yourtf
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defrauded
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Boots,
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soles
of
Second floor.
He began the business in 1793. In the
those who took joyfully the spoiling of their
raw hide and uppers of cloth and cotton,
Silks. If we could get our
FOB SA1.K m
goods (I Pet. ii, 21; I Cor. vi, 7).
MADE WITH B0UING WATEB.
year 1800 he employed two young men
are made for them in China. For rainy
pETER KOBE.,,
30. "Give to every man that asketh of
to help him. The 'works of his clocks case fairly before the people days a circular cape of felt is provided.
OKO. It. IIAMANT,
thoo; and of him that taketh away thy goods
were now cut out several dozen at a
we should double our Silk "The gun used by a Tibetan has a long
West Brookfleld, Mas3.
ask them not again." Stier, in his "Words
North Brookflolil, Mil
time, owing to the business becoming
fork attached to it, which is stuck in the
of the Lord Jesus," says that we are to say
business.
To
do
this
is
the
rapidlv enlarged. They were afterward
GRATEFUL-IOMFUIM IMi.
ground for use as a rest for the weapon. small size, 150 eta.; large size, M.00.
with our hearts as well as with our lips to
put together. Mr. Terry, when he had a advertiser's limitation.
Naturally the deadly instrument is of
the impetuous maker of these demands'. "Alsmall stock of clocks ready, would make
though I am not bound by any obligation of
We can but state the simple primitive pattern, intended to be set off Below we give a few cslracts from letters we
a trip to what was then called "the newCARPET CLEANING
external right or law, yet am I, according to
with a priming, and the native wears atcountry," just across the lower Hudson, truth, and request the offerings tached to his belt a number of little have received, showing how the writers liuve been
the spirit and law of love, both willing and
MADE W"'H BOILING MILK.
AND LAYING.
obliged to servo thee and every man; that
and sell the clocks for about $25 each, we name be closely examined brass cones, each of them containing an benelited by
Iwll
which thou art disposed to enforce from me,
this price being for the movement alone.
VEGETABLE
PULM0XAKY
BALSAM.
Mattresses Made Over,
Furniture
That exact load of gunpowder. Those people
I will do for thee in free will and double
In 1807 Mr. Terry fitted up a mill with and critically compared.
of the country who live on the great elemeasure, preventing thy sin by my kindness."
Repairing of All Kinds, and
machinery and took a large contract to done, we guarantee our offers vated plains or steppes dwell in black THE late Dr. John Ware of Boston said : "There
Yet it is not the Lord's will to impose it upon
-Vaniishiwj.
I- nothing better"; Dr. Bburtleff: "That it is somake clocks for Waterbury capitalists. will be pronounced by far the tents; but the villagers reside usually in
His disciples as an absolute necessity to renperior 10 any other preparation," and many other
In 1808 he began the works of 500 clocks
physicians, after many years' use, "that It Is equal, aa-AllOl'iloreby Mull promptly attended to. der every service that may iu thiB evil world
two
storv
stone
houses,
the
lower
story
at once. Previous to this time the wheels best values ever offered, and being given up to a stable for the cattle. if not superior, to any other medicine.' Consump- Will cull anil ill) work at tlio house wlien il
be demanded of them, any more than He rewho have been cured by it, "After having been sil-eil.
*■"
had been marked out with square and the best at present obtainable Not all of Tibet, as is popularly supposed, tives,
quires them to allow aU their property to be
told by my physician, that is)y ense was utterly hopetaken from them, or to tolerate every kind
compass and the teeth cut with a very
less, that medicine could be Iff no further use to me,
is actually subject to China. The coun- I was entirely cured by Iho use of it.' "In a large
of personal insult. He enjoins only the requifine saw. Mr. Terry made the patterns anywhere.
try is divided up, politically speaking, number of cases it has effected a cure when all other
site disposition of mind. We must, of course,
Those words refer to our
and managed the business, but left his
have failed."
"A young lady in our
into many tribes, and not a few of these medicines
oppose the sinner as such, and his sin, even
lias been entirely cured of t onsumptlon by
workmen to do the mechanical parts
Colored China Silks at 49c tribes are governed by chiefs who owe family
Its use "
"I attribute the preservation of my
as we resist tho dovU, the wicked one, whose
and went himself from house to house to
no allegiance, to anybody—not even to daughter's life to tho use of it." "Aller having
malignity shows itself in each individual sinColored
Surah
Silks
at
59c
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
peddle clocks. He often carried back to
the Chinese emperor." — Washington usual health by the use of four bottles." "It is more
Black Surah Silks at 69c
Terryville salt pork and farm produce in
medicine."
"oi. "And as ye would that men should do
beneficial
In
Aslhrna
than
any
out..
Star.
have never had it fail of giving Immediate relief In
payment for his timepieces. At that time
to you, do ye also to them likewise." In
Black Surah Silks at 78c
auv ease of Phthisic of 30 years' standing."
A
Matt.
Tii, 13, He adds, "For this is the law
(lulleh
SiliEerV
Salaries.
Mr. Terry was poor, but twenty-five
BOLE FBOPBIETOR8,
Druggist s»vs : "It has given better satisfaction than
Fancy striped Wash Silks A woman with a good contralto voice anv
and the prophots." To love one's neighbor as
other medicine I have sold. I constantly use It
years later he was worth $200,000.
' NEW YORK. >
191 FULTON ST.
my family, and on all occasions recommend It.
one's self is the sum of our whole duty to our
INCREASE OP THE BUSINESS.
will begin at an annual salary of $200, In
at 65c
Another Drnggist Bays: "It Is probably the best
fellow man, but back of this lies the command
The business was sold out in 1810 to
which,
if
she
in
successful,
may
rise
to
Couch
Medicine
in
the
world."
"I
never
knew
a
Black Faille Francaise at $1,
to love God with all our heart and soul and
where it did not help the patient." "It Is probSeth Thomas and Silas Hoadley, two of
an average of $300. There are two case
strength and mind; and yet farther back, and
ably without a parallel in the history of medicine,
fi.14, $1.19, $1.25
Mr. Terry's leading mechanics, and Mr.
churches in Philadelphia, I believe, and many others on tile of similar nature.
first of all, a kuowledgo of the love of God to
Covered wiiii tiii* material will be
Iluyers will lie cireful to get the genuine. 1 rices :
Terry devoted himself to inventions and
An Extract ol the Yucca Plant.
Black Gros Grains at 98c which pay their contraltos $400; hut this, New
us in giving Himself for us.
style enlarged bottles, 50c and $1.00.
¥MI> UM, »rs y»u IwMiinimprovements. Other concerns sprang
in cities outside of Boston, which avero3. "For if ye love them which love you,
ln» Swl ■%'«■*«»■ MWi*"
and $1.39
yon trtmblni wltU dmUBFl
what thank have yel for sinners also love
up about this time, and the price of
age about $200 higher, is unusual. And
Too e»n ■lop both by tiring
ISK IT
UCCA. It dries* quickly ftnd
those that love them." Yet many people
Black Velvets at fi, $1.25
clocks was reduced from $25 to $10 and
even a genuine alto—that rarest of
doM not contain (I-MM.
OEO. A. I1AKNA1U),
give as a reason for thinking themselves
Om*»,S.T..M«!!3,,8B.
$5. The great family of Yankee clock
The Silk department may be things iu these days—will command but
TWW* Co., BurUocttn. Yt. p.ii.«m«i
MPmesHNt.,
Worcester, Mn«s. Christians that "they love the brethren," not
peddlers grew out of the competition of
from $300 to $400 per annum. The Hub,
Wholesale
Druggists,
Boston.
ti„ And «tt tm!j MJ tt Ii bktioft- A co-il
considering this verse, or that unless their
depended upon always—
lySt-t
Jtrtt up- .^ flUlp. -»u* u ^9*M
the manufacturers, and with two orthree
6in4S
of course, does better than this, by addlove extends to their enemies they have nothfrom dmdnitT gM prmnW tb» h»!r riom
For the most tasty and fash- ing $200; but even with this addition,
" JEM <mL It 1. Alto AU AN d»«'"fl.
clocks in their saddle bags they started
ing to boast of in the way of evidence. All
or* dmlnblA.
I kno» of n""*1 **"■
out to the south and the then far west.
none
of
these
salaries
appear
precisely
these things are traits of a love which has no
ion-favored fabrics
Toun tntlj,
C- «■ B™*1*NEW STY
YUCCA b»» Jo** •>«•» tatnduvrf to |h»
The business was revolutionized in 1814
native origin in human hearts, but emanates
extravagant, or to admit of much luxury
For
thoroughly
trustworthy,
from the being of God, descending into the
by an invention of Mr. Terry—a shelf
in living, and salaries are rarely in
hearts of His own and passing back through
reliable, standard goods
clock of wood, which superseded the old
creased. Should a rival church make an
Ch to »eownp4D, ort.r. «« P»,
them to Him again.
£,.,. <".'*«*• ITisii asi«",
fashioned hang up clock. This clock was
For quoting the lowest offer for a voice, if the first church is
The Cabinet Organ was introduced by Messrs. MASON 4
83,34. "What thank have ye!" Here is the
YUCCA CO., Burlington, Vt.
patented and called the "pillar scroll top
desirous of retaining it, the rival's price
HAMLIN in 1861. MASON 4 HAMHN Organs haw always
same question asked a second and third time,
prices.
case." Mr. Terry sold his patent to Seth
is overbid and the voice retained. But
maintained their supremacy oTer.UoU.ers, LavingReived
emphasizing the fact that if we seek here in 1CTUMA nr.TiiftVASTll.lIAMM'.
Thomas for $1,000. Their incomes were
this is the only reason of which I have
Highest Honors at .U Great World's Exhibitions since loG7.
this life a return for all we do, we are noth- .diir.».. will m.iltri»lUUntUBMitep||££
Annex.
at this time from $15,000 to $20,000ayear
any knowledge for increasing salaries.
ing different from the sinners about us who Br.TAFT BltOW„ltiiclie»ler, N.
THE MASON k HAMLIN PIANO.
Please
notice
the
splendid
each. And together they made about
know nothing of a better life, an endless life,
—Ladies' Home Journal.
BABY ORGAN.
an age to come. Jesus said to the Pharisee ■ fl<nfMl tlPlifmn by an old reliable firm;
The MASOS & HAMWH "Stringer,'
special bargain in Dress Goods
7,000 clocks yearly.
AGENTS WlWiEB largo ,,,-ntlts quick snles.
The
Formation
of
the
Ear.
into whose bouse Ho went one Sabbath day H Hum pie free. A rare opportunity. am.A.
Invented and patented by MASON &
Shortly afterward Mr. Terry retired,
36 inch Colored Brilliantines.L The ear is worth studying from an an- MASON & HAMLIN PIANO.
to eat bread, that when He made a feast He K?coU,842 Broadway, N.}.
HAMI.IS in IBM, Is used in the Mason &
"_
and, together with hl» sons, began the
should inTite the poor and such as could not
Hamlin Pianos exclusively. Remarkable
39c, in 11 shades, 50c atomical point of view. Beginning with
manufacture of locks and iron castings.
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recompense
Him
again,
content
to
be
recthe outer fold or ridge, called the helix,
None of tlie family is now in the clock
;
goods.
ompensed at the resurrection of the just
New style MABON * IIAMUN upPOPULAR ORGAN,
which forms the outline, the ear is combusiness.
(Luke xiv, 13, 14). If we seek a present reright Piano, in elegant cage of quarAnd
of
all
the
dress
fabrics
posed of thin cartillage and integument.
In 1859 the elder Seth Thomas died,
ward, riches for their own sake, and the
tered oak; "Liezt" Models; Baby
and his elder son succeeded him. Mr. in vogue for the coming sea- The next prominent ridge is the_ antipraise of men, and obtain it, that is all there IIKNBY'S AXTI . I'lITHIM POW'ttEBN
Organs at $22; 3-mannal Pedal B:i»e,
helix,
which
some
people
have
very
largey
is to it and witn this life it ends; but if we
Thomas became secretary of the Seth son, Brilliantine is the most
22 feet pcdnl Organ; new model Baby
niii'i't ■
ly developed, but in a well formed ear
seek the approval of God, we shall have His Consumption. The Greatest Lyr-snvniy iwt
Grand Piano; new popular style OrThomas Clock company wlien it was orblessing in this life and eternal rewards at
gan, $HKi. Organs and Pianos
projects very little beyond the helix. The
ganized. He died in April, 1888. The favored.
rented til rent pays furl lii-m.
the resurrection.
aWl
" Mule House, New York.
little knob that projects from the foot of
present treasurer of the company is his
Annex.
36, 8(5. "Be ye therefore merciful, as your
Price, $22.
the antihelix is called the antitragus, and
only son, Seth E. Thomas.
H
Father also is merciful." We shall ever have
The
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Dress
Goods
CATALOGUES
FREE.
the corresponding knob on, the other Bide
There are several tower clocks in NewK
to do in this world with unthankful and evil
the
tragus.
The
deep
well
In
the
center
relv
an
Herbal
Remedy unlike all oil.
York none of which strike the hours. It sing a song of bargains.
people, and if we expect a meet reward front Is pit
Tlie only Kidney Remedy put np by a
of
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ear,
the
concha,
so
termed
from
was at one time usual to demand in a
those
whom
we
serve
we
shall
often
be
sadlj
Regular 50c French Challis its shell like form, plays the most im!,„■ nlivslelnn of ii years' ttOftlttl pra™°8;
disappointed. Many a time we shall fail M Em^mS'Sio^St
tower clock a variation of not more than
at37Mc. 70 patterns.
receive common gratitude. We may often
,
portant part in reflecting the vibrations
a minute a mouth. One in Independence
S^ stre^r'S'!;;ff^•.)lnUr,'^^
be abused for our well doing and have the
Hall hasaveraged a variation of less than
Regular 50c white, figured into the inner ear; in fact, all these probook mulled free.
most
selfish
motives
attributed
to
us;
but
all
jections and depressions are of import
a second a month. At Holyoke, Mass.,
H»R0Y, HARRIS 1 CO . Sole Prop,. Mormvills, Vt
Mohairs,
37
Kc.
40
patthis will only give better occasion to prove
P S —Correspondence solicited by us from
anco
to
our
hearing
and
play
their
own
the variation has not exceeded two secthe reality of our love. Mercy Includes not
164 Tremont St., BOSTON; 40 E. 14th St,,(TJnion Square
atlents.ortokw. Royce, M I).,
" Sprlngllelil
terns.parts in conveying the undulations of
onds a month. In making a sale now
4>vll
only kindness but loving kindness, as it is
ass.
NEW YOBKi 149Wabash Ave., CHIC1G0.
ten secondsa month must be guaranteed.
Two bargains that are doing sound to the drum of the ear.—Pall Mall
often translated in the Old Testament; and
—William Gregory Hodson in San FranGazette.
when we by the Spirit of God are able to
the business.
show loving kindness to the unthankful and
cisco Chronicle.
An Automatic Chess Board.
evil we will prove ourselves to be children of
I^eft aisle.
Some of the monasteries of Italy and
God, great shall be our reward in the resurCare of the Teeth.
France sent curious inventions to the
rection, and we shall be acknowledged as
DENHOLM
&
MCKAY.
Having
personally
examined
this
property,
we
are
A child's teeth should be confided to
Paris exposition. A certain monastery
sons of the Most High when the saints of the
prepared
to
give
facts
of
interest
to
any
one
desiring
the care of a dentist while they are makMost High shall take the kingdom and posin
Brittany,
France,
contributed
a
plain
Main St., opposite the Park.
ing their appearance. If the dentiBt is
sess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and
to investigate a live and rapidly improving Real
looking mahogany table, with an inlaid
properlv versed in his profession he
(Dan. vii, 18.)
chess board on its surface. The inventor,
Estate investment. The stock has been placed in our ever
87, 38. "Judge not, condemn not, forgive,
makes a record of the child's physical
or any one who desires, sets the places
What It Takes to Make a Boy.
hands for sale at $40.00 per Share for a limited
give." "Judge nothing before the time, untendencies as well as the state of its denDave Evans has a 4-year-old boy who for a game and sits alone on one side of
til the Lord come, who both will bring to
time. VVe confidently recommend it as a safe and
tition, and to these notes he adds from
the board. He plays cautiously, and the
light the hidden things of darkness, and will AEE theSTAMDtBDI'AraTsforSTBOOTmiAI,
time to time such variations as are signifi- is an inveterate gum chewer. The boy's opposite pieces move automatically, and
profitable
investment,
expecting
to
see
it
sell
at
par,
make manifest the counsels of the hearts"
name is John, and he thinks it is a great
PUBPOSEB, and are composed of pure
cant; then he sends for the child once a
(I Cor. iv, 6), Inasmuch as we cannot always
before
January
I,
1891.
Make
all
checks
payable
to
quite
frequently
come
out
the
victor,
no
IOWA.
linseed oil and the highest grade of pigmonth or once a year, according to iU hardship to put aside his gum when he odds bow scientifically the player plays.
discern people's motives, we are not capable ment*.
Population
They are prepared ready for use,
goes to bed at night. He is inclined
£4T0N & BALDWIN,33 Equitable Bldg.,Boston, Mass.
needs, and is thus able to develop the
of judging nor authorized to condemn their in newest shades and standard oolors, anil,
There is no mechanism apparent beneath
50,000.
Who will mail DescriptU » Circular to any address.
best teeth that are possible to the little very much to rebel against such disci- the table top, which seems to be a solid
conduct. The day.will reveal all.
on account of their purity and great coverone's constitution or physical condition. pline. A few Sundays ago he went to mahogany board.--Philadelphia Review.
ing properties, they are the MOBT PUBABI.E
the cemetery with his parents. Passing
—New York Journal.
.^___
and jtcosoMicii. Paints ever produced.
a pasture along the track, little John saw
One gallon will cover from 250 to 2ir,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
a cow lying down and chewing her cud.
square feet, two coats.
He at once exhibited wild alarm and exPierce Loan & Investment Co.
SampUt and Ducriptitx Print Utfruly w«.
(INCORPORATED)
citedly exclaimed: "Oh, ma, look there!
WOKCBSTEK, April i. 1S00
That cow has gone to bed chewing her
WANTED.
TACOMA
WASH. H.W.JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
SOU MANUFACTUHERS OF
gum, and you won't let little John do
< AI'ITAl «IOO,000.
Cloak department.
Good Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
H. *vV. Johns* Asbestos Rooflnfc,
One evening John's elder brother paid to tho right men. 1 want men 80 to M
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An enthusiastic gathering of that"
years of age to sell a full line of First-elans Price, $18 00 at Factory,
Make
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Real
Estate
fornon
rest
Steam Pipe and Boiler Coverings,
and sister were discussing anatomy and Nursery Stock. AU stack guaranteed. Apply
ilenU In sums of (§100) one hundred dollars
cash with order.
Asbestos Steam Packings, Uuketo. etc.
looking over a physiological work. John at once, stating age and references.
guests every day.
and upwards and guarantee profit. Write ror Tulc«*est<m Moulded Rings, Washers, etc.
l'wlutr C. L. BOOTHBV, Rochester,'... i.
tree
Information,
maps,
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pictA most remarkable collecEBEN PIERCE, President.
ures of sections of the human being.
tion of Ladies' and Misses'
S. WOODI8, Jr.,
Strictly Fir*t-CIo*s. Warranted.
After they had got through he took the T
All Second Growth Hickory.
Costumes
book, and, pointing to the lungs, heart,
Steel Axles anil TiriiH.
-.
™"o proSrewlve students. All Interested
Low lk-ut s,,,t Arms.
, rerleelly gala"?'1liver, an arm, a leg and other dissevered
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Three Tlmaa Dead.
jaw the maiden, and a great love and a
LOVE AND DEATH.
Living in San Francisco today are
masterful, grew up In his heart.
ftow,' said Ben.
'There is the wheelROBERT A. KNIGHT,
Ol e solemn night upon my way
Now, one nightfall, when the young two persons whose strange experiences
barrow you fell over.
We had better
OOINO EAST.
Death waited. AM my steps drew near
Not ho Who presses closely to my side,
moon had just lifted her crescent and have long been a mystery to me. Two
follow our marks back and try it again,
I felt my heart grow chill with fear
When fortune smiles on me and joy is mine;
A M
tilted it down toward the little path that years ago a Boston gentleman came out
11 II)
Not he who brings his laurel Bpray to twine
And cried: "O, let me live my day!
tome other time.'
Springfield,
1141
Among the flowers with which Fame decks his
Palmer,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
led to the home of Latoka, Paola drew to the coast. He brought with him his
"I was willing, and we walked back,
1154
"The
stars
are
globed
in
gold
abOTe;
W. Brlmrlold
bride;
near the place and suddenly saw the companion, a young woman in the laBt
occasionally stopping to see the marks
ISM
Itiioms 11 4 7, Five Cents Savings Hank Block, West Warren,
The world beneath la fair to see;
415 Main St., Nprlllglleld, Mass.
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Warren,
maid standing beneath a great tree; he stages of consumption. She was pretty
Love builds bis rosy wreath for me—
Not he who names my name in conscious pride,
on the timbers.
1
IS 18
w. Brookfleld
Iy49
», let me live and die for love ."
And bows with devotees about my shrine,
could not know between the night and and talented and ten years younger than
It 24
" 'I didn't notice those things before,
Urookflehl,
Eager
in
my
love
rosary
to
shine;
MM
her dusky tresses, nor discern where her her escort.
»E. IlruoktleUI
Death smiled and fled and love was mine;
did you?' said my companion, as we
Not he! No; one like him shall not abide.
12:«
So. Spencer,
One day her companion was out of the
ENRY E. C0TTLE,
But having love I would not die,
robes mingled with the shadows, the
passed half a dozen rusty picks that
12 50
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O
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fltropffftflt
tic
-.-But
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through
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and
pain.
light was so uncertain; but through-a city; "During; iris absence she-was takes—
r»-MinH
Itoetidaie,
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have
been
lying
there
a
decade,
at
Though troubles deepen and disgrace portend,
Makes life too heavenly to resign 1
ATTOENEY
Jan.esvllle,
rift between the branches came a silver suddenly with a sinking spell and the
—F. L. Btanton in Atlanta Constitution.
Through shame of poverty, through men's dis- least.
7 43 920
S. Worcester,
shaft of radiance, and uplifted to the landlady became greatly alarmed. In
7 45 925
Worcester,
dain
,
And Counsellor at Law,
"I
hadn't
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them
either,
and
915U100
Boston,
heavens was her face, and all the glory two hours the invalid was pronounced
soon we bumped OHr heads against an old
Cheering
me
on,
and
ready
to
defend
PoBt Offioe Blook,
Brookfleld, MasB.
GOING WEST.
of this light rested upon her countenance. dead by the ladies in the boarding house
My life from peril or my name from utnlm.
lantern hanging from the top of the
I'M
5
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Cases Carefully Conducted.
In soft tones she communed with her who were in attendance upon her. As
Braving the world for me; he's my f'fiend.
AH
drift. We hadn't met that before. Then
J3IKI 000
llebtors Dilisently Dunned.
Hitf
11 l»P
500] 715
—Emma C. Dowd in Belfofd's Magazine.
Boston,
the day advanced the landlady, seeing
we saw more unfamiliar things, and we
1212 1230 t ir, i 28
Marshall county, iu the north of Mis- own soul, and like zephyrs fresh from
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Worcester,
1233 4 211 728
jasmine vines were her murmured words. no signs of the gentleman's return, visS Worcester 036 904
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contains
a
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little
town
I.' 39 484 7 34
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Paola, the proud, the noble, would not ited an undertaker's near by and prep1251 4 411 746
old car track, while the drifts by which called Holly Springs. In olden times—
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Rochdale,
arations were made for laying out the
101 ■I 57 7 57
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04: B31
Cliarlton,
we had come were all dry as a bone. We in the glorious days before the war—it spy upon her reveries, but silently drawHUT
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So. Spencer, ill 040
looked at one another, and evidently the was often styled the Athens of the South. ing near, stood before her in the light corpse.
115 511 811
Brookfleld 718: 945
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, KBrookfleld,
The body was cold and stiff when the
They were talking about the recent lame thought passed through both our
and looked into her upturned face.
123 619 H 111
726 953
Today, though a dear little place, where
lit 526 s 2.1
He viewed the
mining disaster at San Leandro that minds, but we kept on, and soon our
One moment it was so; then he leaned undertaker arrived.
W. Il'klleld, 733 10 Oil 10 311
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a wealth of flowers bloom and the far
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corpse
and went back to his shop for his
toward
her
and
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"Latoka,
brought
the
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to
minin 5 St 8 37
w. Warren, 748;I0
fears were realized. The tunnel ended famed magnolia trees lift aloft their
Pearl Street, Worcester, ■■as.
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assistant. During his absence the missing accidents generally, and finally one »l what had been years before a cooling stately blossoms of snowy whiteness and come.
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Palmer,
of the party retailed the Comstock horror
Counsel in Patent Causes.
She gazed at him with a strange won- ing companion of the dead young woman
2 34 1140
842!ll
.ttation, a place where the miners ate tropical odors, it is not what it was in
Springfield
dering luster In the marvelous eyes, just arrived upon the scene. It was now
of tWo years ago, when a cave in the their lunch and rested and cooled off the storied days of the "Old South."
»i-Mr. KtSQ will bo in North BmokfioM
• Connect with North Brookfleld Branch Gould & Curry buried nine men alive.
for a second—then answered simply, "It about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Upon
after6.80 P.M.
'
when they were working in the neighLike many another place In the valley
trains.
"I had a pretty ugly experience in the boring drifts. We had followed some of the great "Father of Waters," this is the will of the great spirit, I come." being informed of her death five hours
t Passengers for way stations between Wor.
With these words she paused, then he before the gentleman uttered an exclamcester and Sprlngllelil taking tlie express mines myself eight years ago," said one
one else's chalk marks, and we had now has a history peculiarly its own. The
rp HOWARD,
train leaving Boston at 3.00 r. M. must change of the party, an ex-Nevadan.
drew her to his bosom and folded about ation of surprise. Then rushing up to
woof and warp of tradition lend a charm
oars at Worcester.
no idea of our whereabouts.
her the strong, brave arms that would the room where the body lay he closed
"I was a boy of fourteen or fifteen
5 A late evening train leaves Boston at II P.
" 'We can't get out the way we came,' to even yery commonplace localities,
the door behind hiiu and turned the key.
M., Worcester 12.19, West Brookfleld 1.07, Pal- then, with about as little sense of prushield her now forever more.
said Ben, 'and no work is being done in and ever since the time when the red
mer 1.29. arriving at Suriiigtlcld 1.54 A. M.
So they stood, and a lifetime was com- When the undertaker returned he was
dence as most boys of that age, and I the upper levels, so what we've got to man owned and loved this vast region,
Office, Adam. Block, Sorth Brookfleld,
passed in the completeness of tho mo- refused admission. Two hours after the
had a chum about as old who was as
and Boom IIS, Walker Building,
do is to get down as far as we can, and there have been legends and wonderful
Express Money Orders.
ment. They heard not, they Baw not, gentleman emerged from the room and
3Ui9
Worcester.
we're bound to run across some miners.' stories connected with its fields and forThe cheapest, safest, and most convenient carelesBas myself.
they only knew each the presence of the ordered two suppers sent to the apart"We lived toward the north end of Then we began trying to find ourselves.
method of sending money, In largo or small
ests.
amounts.
ment.
Virginia City, and bad a big back yard We took the nearest tunnel and followed
And this is the one which the stately other.
KATES OF COMMISSION.
VTM, E. HUSE,
Later the young lady was seen sitting
But like a vile serpent came a wily
Unto *5,
5 cents. I *20 to *30, 12 cents. in which we always planned our expe- it until we came to a shaft with ladders old trees that stand guard along the
creature through the darkness, two glar- upright in bed. eating heartily. Her comditions. Oiieday, in poking around that
»5 to 10,
8 "
I
30 to 40, 15 "
in it. These ladders were crumbling and broad walks of Holly Springs whisper
10 to 20,
HI "
I
40 to 60, 20 «
ing eyes rested upon the lovers, and quick panion hail hrmight her back to life by a
big yard, we found near an old shed a
had evidently not been used for years, under their breath to each other during
A. C. FOSTER, Agt., No. Brookfleld.
as thought a poisoned arrow entered method of rubbing and physical manipubig iron ring. This was fastened to a
Licensed Auotlmear an I Appralier,
but we were not heavy and they did not the long moonlit nights when mocking
Full Information given at any ofllce of tne
their paradise. WMnged by the crafty lation known only to himself. Twice
heavy plank cover that hid the mouth of
Company.
break.
Down
we
climbed
to
another
birds
sing
and
give
voice
to
the
shadowy
dint*
EAST BKOOKFIKI.l), MASS.
Tullahoma it flew on its mission, piercing after this he repeated the performance.
an old shaft. This cover was hidden by
level. This we followed as before. spaces.
two hearts as one, and together they fell Three times to my knowledge has this
a couple of inches of dirt.
A long time ago there lived where the
Whenever we came to a shaft we threw
young man brought the young woman
"When the first big excitement struck
M. E. HOBBS.
a fragment of rock down to ascertain town now stands a great Indian chief- on the cool mosses.
One moment gave them the life of back from the dead. She lives here tothe Comstock everybody went to digging,
how deep it was. Then we would climb tain. He had his wigwam here and
Dealer in
and now the whole side of Mount Davidlove, the next the life of death. « * * day, still an invalid, and is liable to die
down as far .as we could. We had just hunted through all the forests for the
The Great Spirit had loved these beauti- again at almost any moment.—Cor.
son is as full of abandoned shafts as a
reached one level when a rushing sound graceful deer and huge bear that abound0,
U UT, UU Jf ,
ful children with a wondrous tenderness, Washington Post.
Swiss cheese is of holes. Within the
ed.
It
was
a
pretty
wigwam
the
old
broke
the
stillness.
The
noise
startled
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
and just where they fell his tears gushed
toi7n limits all the abandoned shafts are
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
us for an instant, but hurrying ahead chieftain had, all painted and ornamentStationary Traveling.
forth in two beautiful springs, whose
filled up or covered so as to keep belated
Especial attention given to repairing watoli
we saw hundreds of rats coming out of ed with curious devices drawn in red
Thoreau believed, or sometimes talked
waters soon mingled in a clear and
petlestrians out of them. The mine we
es and clocks. All work warranted.
a small tunnel, at the mouth of which and blue paint by the hand of the young
Iv(i
discovered in the corner of the yard had
sparkling stream. Then he gave com- as if he believed, that everything was to
No, Brookfleld.
princess, who, as Bhe grew taller and
stood a moldering old ore car.
There was no
betn too extensively worked to allow of
mand, and tall, graceful holly trees, em- be found in Concord.
"This cheered us, for we decided that taller, was like a comely plant—so the
itsfjeing
filled
up,
and
therefore
had
been
blem of undying love, started into being great occasion for traveling, he thought.
A A. BEMIS, D. D. S.,
men must frequent some place near old father said—or like the graceful
all aglow with berries, blood tinted, like If you really needed to see anything, you
cot ered up as described.
there or the rats, which in the mines live young crepe myrtle trees that stood about
" We didn't lose much time in prying
their warm drops that had stained the had only to stay at home, and in due
DENTIST,
on the remains of the miners' lunches, their home.
up that cover and beginning the exploratime it would come to you.
The days flew by and the young prin- earth.
could get nothing to eat. But though
Over J. H. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
And these trees grew beside the water,
This was somewhat whimsical, and no
tion of what we found. The shaft was
we hunted until we had to stop and cry cess was a child no longer, but a rarely
evidently an upraise from some drift of
and the place was called Holly Springs one was better aware of the fact than
MAIN STKEET,
SPENCER, MASS.
again we could find no one. Down an beautiful maiden. Her hair was dusky,
the lower mines, for it went down at an
by the braves, who soon began to hold Thoreau himself, who loved a paradox as
incline we went and struck a tunnel that like the bine black smoke that curled
y24
angle of about forty-five degrees. As
their councils here. So tbey did until other men love a dinner. But one of our
had evidently been used more lately than above the wigWam, and it swept about
A NEW LINE OV
soon as we had descended fifty feet we
the pale faces came, and then slowly the exchanges knows of a man who seems to
the others. As we turned into it we saw her like the clouds when a Btorm is gathsaw that the workings had been very exred man wandered westward, leaving have been a pretty wide traveler without
URED P. PIPER,
a spark away off. Soon we saw that it ering, but the large, luminous eyes that
tensive indeed, for drifts and winzes
this legend to tell itself in the whisper- ever having been away from home.
was a candle carried by a miner. We rivaled it in color were soft as the young
went off from the main shaft in every
He has lived in two states, in three
ing of the branches and the murmuring
let out a shout, but to our amazement rose, and full of a light which seemed to
direction. We went into several of these,
of the fountain that still bubbles up near counties and in three towns, and yet he
and horror the miner dropped his candle attract like a magnet all upon whom
but always found ourselves stopped by a
has always lived where he was born.
the
center
of
town.—Memphis
CommerWest Brookfleld.
and ran as if forty devils were chasing they rested. Her lips were like the flush
Main St
cave, for the workings were very old.
The facts of the case are these:
him. We hurried after him and picked on the flame bush for color and bright- cial.
lyi
Some shovels and picks that we discovCharles Graham was born in the state
up his candle, pit ho must have turned ness, and her soft glistening skin was as
Mexican Courtesy.
ered were almost gone with rust, and
of Massachusetts, town of New Vine
Into some other flrift, for we could not the chestnut when it is ripe and ready
In Mexico a group of lads from 7 to 13 yard, and county of Kennebeo, the 28th
the timbers where they still stood were
find him, and our weary search soon be- for bursting.
will meet, and each boy will decorously
bent and crushed and rotten. By guarded
Very, very beautiful was the young lift his hat and salutations of extreme day of May, 1819. In 1820 that part of
came as hopeless as before. We had by
inquiries we found that it was in the
Massachusetts was incorporated or set off
this time been in the mines a good many Princess Latoka, still she knew it not. courtesy will be exchanged, and then
ground of the Ophir Mining company,
as Maine. He still lived in New VineWK CAIX PABTICULAR ATTENTION TO
hours and had cried ourselves sick. No Yet a day came when, going with her comes the boyish chatter, the run and
and a drift had probably been extended
yard, Kennebec county, but in Maine inmatter which way we turned there were father to the stream a few miles distant, the laughter, the same as anywhere.
to this place in an attempt to strike a
stead of in Massachusetts.
the same dead cold walls of rock. The she gazed more and more upon the face Boys here treat their elders with respeot.
Tapestry Brussels,.
ledge to the west. We knew that the
Then his part of New Vineyard was
passages were endless; they seemed to that looked back from its waters, and An old man or woman Is not the butt of
old
workings
must
connect
with
it
someset off into the town of Industry, Somer75c. to 85c. a yard,
lead nowhere. We passed several old wondered upon the change that she saw the youth of Mexico; rather for the old
where, for the air was good and there
set county. When Franklin county was
cooling stations, and at last we got to one there.
Ingrains,
50c. to 60c. a yard. was a steady up draught.
people are reserved the shadiest seats
Then a time came when, as she .wan- under the trees in the park. A Mexican incorporated, Industry was set off as a
and stopped. We were utterly exhaust"Finally, the idea took possession of
part of it. In 1850 the part of Industry
Cotton
and
Wool.
ed, and with all our misery choking us dered under the grand trees, a new pathos boy or girl on entering a room walks
AND
us to go from our mine into some of the
where he lived was again set off into the
Hemp.
we swallowed some of our lunch, blew seemed to thrill in the notes of the mock- around among the company, shaking
working ones and come up that way.
town of Farmington. So Mr. Graham,
out our candles and, holding each other's ing birds that called to each other and hands with all, and on leaving the room
"The
Andes
shaft
was
only
a
few
hunOIL CLOTHS.
made much ado in the swaying branches. does the same. Urbanity is taught in who is 70 years old, has lived succesdred yards from our mine, and we knew hands, fell asleep.
in Massachusetts and in Maine, in
All widths,
25c. to 90c they must be connected. We knew "I remember that my last thought be-_ Even the scent of the'flowers seemed the public schools, as arithmetic is a* srvely
Kennebec, Somerset and Franklin counWHITE AND FANCY.
fore I became unconscious was that a changed in a manner, to possess some home. There is no one jostled on the
enough about the mines to take what we
ties, and in the towns of New Vineyard,
long time afterward they would find our new essence, but she knew not what it street; the best seat in a horse car is
thought were sufficient precautions
Industry and Farmington, and all the
STRAW MATTING.
bodies, and I think 1 even composed my meant nor realized that a sense of loneli- promptly given up to ladles, who never
agaiuBt getting lost. The grain of the
time on the same farm.—Youth's Com$10.00 buys a Spring Overcoat equal. If not su- Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
face and arranged my limbs so as to ness had come into her life, that she fail gracefully to acknowledge the favor.
rock showed us the directions as surely
perior, to any you can get made to order for
make a more effective corpse. Nothing longed for companionship, and finding it I have never seen a Mexican gentleman panion.
If you want a Crumb Cloth, inquire for
as a compass, so we were not at all apdouble the price.
about this struck me as being funny. In- not felt, as never before, the all pervad; fail to give his seat to a woman, whether
Be I.ust the Diamonds.
Kensington Art Rug.
prehensive. We thought that we might
ing loveliness of nature, and discover* she is richly or poorly dressed.—Mexico
A leading Detroit business man has
our display of FIVE DOLLAR SUITS for boys
be down for several hours, however, and deed, I fell asleep crying. We must
have slept a good many hours, and my with it a mystical kinship through the Letter.
given his wife diamonds in eardrops,
from 4 to 14 is very fine and includes several
so took along a number of extra candles
next recollection is of our lying there to- song of the birds, and through the exlines of Comblnntion Suits, extra Trousers
rings and bracelet amounting to between
and some lunch.
Women
In
the
Censns
Ofllce.
quisite
fragrance
of
the
flowers.
and Hat, all for five dollars.
$5,000 and $6,000. The lady occasionally
"Thus fixed we began to clamber down fsther, sobbing, in the dense darkness,
Now among the young braves who
In the census offlce there are already becomes distrustful of her ability to take
uddenly
I
became
conscious
of
a
low,
Wo havo one of the largest and best stocks of
the old shaft. A hundred feet below the
CHAMBElt SUITS,
came
to
her
father's
wigwam,
who
had
250
women
clerks,
and
by
the
first
of
continued
roar
as
of
water
runnin
g
a
long
care of them and turns them over to her
Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's Clothing
surface we found some more drifts, and
way off. My companion heard it and been wont to come since first she could Juno there will be 1,000 more added. husband's keeping.
in Woroester to select from and our prices
spent an hour or so in them, but all were
remember, was the matchless Tullahoma, Mr. Robert P. Porter, the superintendent
are guaranteed to be the lowest Hint goods
He had been carrying them in his vest
either blocked with caves or else stopped we listened, dully wondering what it
of samo quality, can be bought for anywhere.
could be. We filially lit a candle, ate the brave in fight, skilled in chase, envied by of the census, favors the employment of pocket for three or four days, when one
in the solid porphyry. So we had to go
women.
In
a
conversation
he
said:
all
his
brothers,
adored
by
all
the
maidlast of our lunch and started to find out.
Sunday he wanted his horse in a hurry,
on' clambering down the incline.
ens. She could not look back upon a "Taken by roomf uls, or as a class, I con- and in the absence of his man went out
"Ben was ahead, and I saw him stop, We had both been down the mines frequently before and had no fear of the time that Tullahoma was not known to sider that women are conscientious and to the barn to hitch it up himself. He
and then he shouted back to me:
keep at their work with more ambition pulled off his coat and in the effort of
darkness or the rats, so we went without her.
" 'This is the bottom.'
Now he, the fiery, the willful Tulla- than men. I am in dead earnest about putting on tho horse's collar must some"He stood clear of the walls and lifted hesitation. It was not hard to follow the homa, loved the maiden with all ths
the appointment of women, and I find how have turned out the contents of his
noise. Along tunnels, down short upup his candle to examine the place.
raises and up inclines we went until we power of his untamed heart, and only a nothing in the law against employing vest pocket.
" 'This is the bottom,' he repeated.
vow
to
the
old
chieftain
had
kept
him
them as enumerators." In Mr. Porter's
struck one corridor. We followed on toAt any rate, that night, on retiring, he
"Are you sure," I called back.
Orders solicited for Spring
offlce women receive the same salaries as bethought him of the diamonds, and lo!
ward the noise. It waslouder here, and from telling her so many moons ago.
"Yes;
1"
"No, no," the old man said; "she is but men for equal work. Sixteen hundred they were missing. He at once tele0or. Main and Front Sts., Repairing, Upholstering, and
as we advanced it grew into a perfect
"I saw his candle disappear amid a
a blossom—but a half blown flower; leave dollars is the largest salary paid. Only phoned police headquartersand put fort!
crash. He called to me that it was all roar that filled the tunnel,
making over Mattresses.
"Worcester.
"Soon we ran into a wall of wood, from her with me in peace for yet twelve two ladies as yet receive that amount. every effort to find them. A couple o.
right and to come down, and I cautiously
behind which the noise camo. We peered moons. When they have waned, if sha One of these is Mr. Porter's private sec- days passed, and no returns coming in,
Everything warranted satisfactory followed, though I could not see his light through a chink in the plank partition will, thou mayest take iher to thins retary and stenographer.—Washington it occurred to him that he might possianywhere. Soon I found out what was
own wigwam that she may be thy wife." Letter.
bly have lost them in the barn. A hunt
the matter. The miners had built a plat- and saw a broad moving line. It was the
So Tullahoma dared not tell in word,
in the1 straw on the floor of the stall soon
form across the shaft, probably to pre- cable that hoists the cage, and that is his love to the princess, but oftentimes
A Photographic Marvel.
what
made
the
noise.
We
watched
Ul THE CITY.
vent things from rolling down, and my
After an exposure of thirty-three min- disclosed the white envelope in which
she
found
his
coal
black
eyes
resting
companion's weight had broken through through the chink in the boards until we upon her in so strange a manner that utes, the same instrument which fenders the stones had been folded. It was all
A reproduction of the famous Engraving,
the planks that had been placed in posi- saw a cage loaded with rock go up, and perforce she would rise and leave his visible to the human eye stars of the out to pieces, showing that it had been
tion so long before. He had only slid a then began to think how we could reach presence, would go out to hold commune fourteenth magnitude, which in the en- ground under the horse'B hoofs. After
few yards down the incline, and, barring the point from which the cage had start- with the birds, with the flowers, or to tire heavens would register about 44,000,- a three hours' search every piece of the
a few scratches, was unhurt. A very ed. We knew that we were very far watch the far off azure that was like 000 of stars, shows to the photographic jewelry was found, and not one bit inThe soft straw had protected
little way below the old platform we underground, for the rocks that we unto some distant, ever changing lake of eye 184,000,000, and on an exposure of jured.
threw down the frequent shafts splashed
struck the 200 foot level of the mine and
one hour and twenty minutes would even the gold from so much as a scratchs
It goes without saying, that man was
started off to explore the tunnels. After in the water at the bottom, so we did not
Slie wondered, and could not explain, throw before the astonished gaze of the
A few Copies for Sale.
following a crooked old tunnel we came attempt to climb to the top. It was not that in these days she felt afraid of the beholder a luminous dust of 400,000,000 never permitted to carry his wife's jewels
long before we found a deep shaft, and
to a point where it forked.
young chief. Something made her trem- stars. Never before in the history of hu- again.—Detroit News.
"We entered the left hand tunnel, but down that we clambered. As we neared ble under his gaze; something held her manity has man possessed the powenrof
the bottom we heard another rumbling—
Two Hundred Wonnds.
found that it extended less than twenty
back when she would have had speech penetrating so profoundly into the depths
An extraordinary attempt at suicide
yards
When we came to a standstill an ore car running along the tramway. with him; something drew her eyes of the infinite.—New York Commercial
We shouted as we went down the ladhas been made in Paris. A shoemaker,
against the wall of rock, Ben put his
away when she would have lifted them Advertiser.
North Brookfielil, Apr., 18IK).
ders, and the carman answered our cry.
described as a decent, industrious man,
candle close to the wall to observe the
to
his
face.
Soon we were standing by him, while he
having fallen into misfortunes, and sufHow to Treat Patent Leathers.
grain of the porphyry. He made an exAnd now there came one day another
AU that this leather needs is a littie oil fering from extreme poverty, decided to
clamation of surprise. By the grain of looked us over with wonder.
young brave with a band of brothers to
" 'Where are we?' we both shouted, as
the rock we had been traveling almost
hunt in the rich forests about Latoka's about twice a week. The dirt should lie take his own life and end the struggle.
He took a knife used in his trade and
north, when we thought we were mak- soon as we could speak.
home; her father gave consent and they carefully removed by a dampened sponge
STOP AT
" 'This is the fifteen-hundred-foot level
commenced to stab himself in the arms
good progress to the south. When or
followed the game for many weeks ere and the shoe allowed to dry. Then apply a few drops of Neat's foot oil and rub and legs, It is supposed with the idea of
how we had got 'turned around' we of the Crown Point,' he answered.
time for departure was arrived.
"We had gone a mile and a half under
could not tell, but there was no possiBut the young chief Paola, tall and It well into the leather for about two opening one of the chief veins, but, findthe ground and nearly a third of a mile
ing that the end did not come quickly,
bility of doubt about it.
supple of limb, strong and graceful as minutes, and polish with a dry piece o'
69 * 71 BEACH STREET.
down. We were sick and bruised and
he continued with a sort of fury, and
"We lost no time in retracing our
the giant magnolias, soft of speech as cloth. If there is any shine left this
The popular resort for transients. Central,
hungry,
and
our
clothes
were
torn
alhad just rolled upon the floor exhausted
OF Ai.1. Himns.
close by Theatres and Publlo Halls. Every- steps, but to our surprise, when we came
the wind when it kisses their snowy Srocess will restore it. Many people bething new, neat, qniet and. comfortable. Nice to the crooked tunnel again, we saw the most off us. It was 10 o'clock in the blossoms, he found other game in the
eve that the oil soils the bottom of their when a brother, who had been apprehenrooms and table, for ** per day. Elegant
morning when we entered the old insive of his state, appeared on the scene.
forest, in the wigwam where dwelt La- pantaloons, but this is not so if the work
room, with AmMe bed, for 75 ete. per night, mouths of three drifts instead of two.
cline, and it was nearly 4 o'clock the next
The wounded man was conveyed to a
is properly done.—Boston Herald.
[Cut this out.]
3m51
We took the tunnel-that led to the right,
toka.
morning when the carman found us. In
hospital, where it was found that he had
»nd were gratified to rind that it turned
He came, and his eyes, dark and luno time at all we had been fed and sent
inflicted on himself two hundred distinct
Repairing Promptly Done and
Finger Kails.
to the south after a few yards. It ended
minous as her.own, rested upon her face,
■Warranted at Lowest
In charge of a miner on the cage to dayThe growth of the nails on the left wounds.—Philadelphia Ledger.
In
an
incline
something
like
the
one
by
then
fell
before
its
beauty;
he
lifted
Prices.
light again."—San Francisco Examiner.
which we had entered the mine. Down
them once again; her lips parted and hand requires eight to ten days more
Mr. J. W. DA VIES, who has been
Inheriting a Proaoenlum Box.
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove this went Ben, while I waited above, so
she would have spoken, but something— than those on the right. The growth Is
with J. P. WeUler lor the past twenty lengtlt, or
Judge Hilton retains free admission to
It Might Pay.
neither divined what—arrested speech; more rapid In children than In adults,
as to be able to direct him back with my
years, Is now permanently located with
Sawed and Split
Great Editor (meditatively)—I wonder they both were silent, but each looked and goes on faster In summer than In a box at Niblo's theatre once occupied by
Toice. Soon I heard him calling to me,
me, arid will be pleased to meet his ok!
if it wouldn't pay for us to start a relig- at the other for the space of a moment, winter. It requires an average of 183 A. T. Stewart's family. In this case the
friends and customers.
Ht.y length ordered. Wood to Tie measured and I followed.
box includes a large room, which to albefore it is sawod. Also, Wood four feet long,
" 'Look here,' said Ben, putting his ious department in our Sunday edition.
then Paolo turned from the wigwam and days for the renewal oi the nails in cold
by the cord and half oord. All orders less
weather, and but 116 In warm weather. ways vacant when not occupied by HilManaging Editor-It might. I've got went away by himself Into the forest.
than one-half cord will be CASH. Orders may candle close to a clammy timber.
ton or his guests.—New York Theatre.
be left at Holmes' store.
a scrap book at home full of first rats
Days passed, and coming and going h* —Chicago Times.
"I looked and saw a chalk mark.
394 MAIN ST.,
"'We've Kone round In a circle some- jokes about bishops .-New York Weekly.
J. M. KINGSBTJBY,
Worcester, Mass. trjuWO*
North Brookfleld.
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Tht- Tfcnnis Flannels we
told von aboul yesterday are W >' ' AWWBK^W-- and
worth more than passing at-L Tw,•£££*■.«"«•'
tendon; the makers have •Jl«£0g$fcWi- ......
AnvKKTmsG KATKS OS APPLICATION.
caught the spirit that
JS- Address all communications relating to
Newspaper or .Job Printing I>epartment
abroad seeking for pretty ef- the
to H. J. I.AWRKSOE, North Brookfleld, Mads.
fects and delicate combina- Entered at Tost Office as Second Class Mattel-.
tions.
FRIDAY, 4PRI1, 11, 18)10.
Our Flannels have all the
charm of new combinations
BKOOKFIEL.D.
and you will be more than
Iti-ookfleld Post Office.
pleased with them.
MAILS ARKIVK.
We don't pretend that a
From tlie Kast—7.33 A. M.; 5.10 p. M.
From the West—S.45 A. M.; 12.3(11'. SI.
Tennis Suit is becoming to
MAILS CLOSE.
for the West—7.00 A.M.; 4.30 r. M.
.
every lady, but we do say
for the Kast—S.05 A. M.; 12 M. and 4.30 p. M.
that it gives greater oppor- —There was no straight temperance
tunity for that light, graceful ticket in the Held on Monday.
and youthful effect that is a —There were "IS names on the voting
list, but only 607 votes were cast.
charm of itself.
—Rev. C. P. Blanchard, and party,
Th«y come in light and are expected home about April 18th.
dark colors, suitable for sea —Vesper services at the Unitarian
ohurch next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
shore or mountain, and are —See Advertisement of millinery opennot amiss on your own lawn. ing by the Misses Sprague, April 10th
25c to 62.J«c gives you a and 17th.
—See advertisement of Geo. II. Coolgenerous range to choose idge's spring opening for April 11th and
12th.
from.
Wc never tire of talking —At the close of the morning service,
the Unitarian church received six memof Silks or you of hearing bers by baptism.
about them.'
You like to —Three persons were received into full
talk about a silk dress even membership at the M. K. church, list
Sabbath morning.
though you have no thought —The vote on the license question
siood 30? ill favor and 1S3 opposed, to
to buy one now.
Listen to a word or two the granting of licenses.
—Edward Franquer was appointed
about Begat ta Silk>.
keeper of the lock-up in this village, and
Regatta Silks are standard. Warren I'pham at the Kast village.
You know all about them, -The ninety-first session of the New
England M. E. Conference will be held
because we have been telling at the People's Church, in Boston,
you about their good points April li.
—Rev. Mr. Gordon left on Monday for
for four or five years.
his closing year's study at the Yale
They were just as good as Divinity School. Mias Gordon will leave
they could be at first ; they town the last of the week.
are just as good now and —The meeting of the Parish connected
ith the Evangelical Congregational
can't be any better.
church, will he held next Saturday, at
We have four special num- 1.30 P. M. The pews will be rented at
bers that we guarantee in all the close of the meeting.
was with sorrow that many heard
ways, at $1.00, $1.25 and of -It
the death of Jennie Jenks, wife of
$1.50 a yard.
liyley Jos3eIyu, at Eastlake, Florida,
We have Faille Francis last Saturday morning, of La Grippe.
in Regatta quality at $1.25, —The selectmen met in their room,
Tuesday evening, and chose Dr. Xewtiull
$1.50 and $1.75.
chairman, and E. W. Twichell clerk,
Popular fancy will be di- Regular meeting will be held the last
vided between these two this Monday of each month at 2 P. M.
—Mr. Collins' Concert will be given,
year; both excellent silks; on the 2;id, and promises to be the event
both give you full value for of the season. All members of his class
your money, and both give are urgently requested to be present
next Saturday evening for rehearsal.
you the very best service.
—Edwin Legg, wife and son, attended
Never a time in all the the funeral of Mrs. Hattield, a niece of
year when you are not glad the former, at Springfield on Wednesday.
Mrs. Ilatfleld, died very suddenly on
to get some bit of white pret- Monday, of heart disease.
tiness from the Linen depart- —Mr. Collins will organize a musical
assoclatiou next Wednesday evening, in
ment.
the vestry of the Unitarian church.
This time it is a Tray Every one interested in music is invited
Cloth of fine damask, 27x18, to be present, at 7 o'clock. "No charge.
—Rev. Mr. Mason did not consent to
stamped in conventional de
signs and altogether the pret- run as a candidate for School Committee,
nevertheless his name was used and he
tiest ever shown for the mon- was elected, but he positively declines to
serve under any consideration whatever.
ey. 12 H c each, the price.
In dress goods, unusually —The W. C. T. U. will meet on Wednesday afternoon, with Mrs. G. W. Johngood bargains drop into our son, at 3 o'clock, P. M. It is earnestly
hands with pleasing regular- hoped that all members be present, and
ityAt this very moment one
of the very best is an all wool
dress fabric of great width ;
8 yards only required for a
dress, and the price is G9c a
yard.
We know of no better bargain in so good a quality and
width, and it is an opportunity that ought not to be overlooked.
Of course, there are quite
prominent bargains at lower
prices ; one at 2i)c is an extra
bargain in low-priced goods.
Cashmere Royal, a very
fine German Serge, light
weight, all wool, $1.25, 40inch.
French Henriettas,
the
very best quality made, fine
delicate finish', serviceable ;
they will neither spot nor
slip, and are in every way 6Uperior to the German goods
of the same name.
$1.25
46-inch.
Scotch Cheviots 40 and
5o-inch, $1, $1.25; a lovely
checked fabric, stripes, too.
Glace Mohairs in greys
and beige, 75c, 40-inch.
Turkish Mohairs,
$1.00,
splendid. .
The new goods, Vigereaux
Suitings, are all plain, but so
lovely in their delicate beige
shades, as well as greys and
blues, 50 inches, $1.12.'*, 8
yards to a dress.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
Worcester, Mane.

all others in sympathy with the work
are also cordially invited.
—Easter Sunday was observed at all
the churches.
At Uie Congregational
church Pastor Ingalls preached from the
text found in Phil, iii: 10. There was
a flue collection of potted plants and
cut flowers, which add so much to
Easter time.
—The Social Circle connected with the
Unitarian society has chosen the following officers:—President, Mrs. J. W.
Livc-rtnore: Vice-Presidents, Mrs. 11. P.
Gerald, Mrs. Butterworth, Mrs. Mullen.
Miss Xellie Adams; See'y and 'Proas.,
Mrs. Dwight Hydei They voted to prepare for and hold a " Chrysanthemum
Sociable" next fall.
—E. J.
Flower was unanimously
chosen as Superintendent of the Methodist Sunday School but declined, and
E. P. Goodell was chosen and he accepted the office. Assistant Superintendent, II. E.Cottle; Secretary and treasurer,
A. L. Fletcher; Librarian, Chas. Chapin.
Voted, to extend a vote of thanks to
Superintendent Flower for his services
during the past three years.

"There was a large attendance at the
annual town meeting on Monday; C. B.
Carpenter was chosen Moderator.
Art. 2. The report of the town officers
was accepted.
Arts. 3 and 4 were taken up together,
to allow of the choice of town officers,
and a vote on. the license question, at the
—At the M. E. Church ihe usual same time.
Art. 5. Under this article, were made
Easter Concert was held at 6.30 p. m.
Owing to the communion service in the all the
AI-l'HOI'lIIATIONS.
morning, the decorations were less ex«1,300 00
tensive than last year, but a nice collec- Fire Department,
District Schools,
4,500 00
tion of potted plants was arrayed across High School,
1,500 00
the platform, while in the center,in front Highwavs and Bridges,
2,500 00
100 00
of a tall calla lily, was a bank of beauti- Memorial Day,
Public Library,
550 00
ful roses, kindly contributed by Rev. Mr.
Carrying Books,
52 00
Mason.
The exercises were rendered Debt and Interest
4,000 00
promptly and with credit to the partici- Contingent,
1,200 00
000 00
pants.
The singing deserves special Military Aid,
Free text books,
BOO 00
mention.
Cemetery at Centre,
50 00
A year ago Brussels so:q> (no rosiiij
"
East.Brookueld,
25 00
HI 00
Podunk.
cost 10 cents a bar. To-day C. Mulcahy
50 00
Carrying High School Pupils,
is selling it for S cents, or 7 bars for 50
100
00
Insurance,
cents, and a patent soap tray free.
1000 00
Town Officers,

—The pleasant home of Mr. II. E.
Capen was thrown open for the reception
of friends on April 2d. The occasion
being his mother's 7!)th birthday. Invited guests were present from Brookfield and Spencer. The afternoon passed
quickly, many reminiscences of the past
were called to the mind, and none were
brighter with there ready wit than the
aged mother. A bountiful collation was
served and enjoyed by all. Many of the
friends left, substantial tokens of their
regard, and all united in expressions of
pleasure at the opportunity of being present on such a happy occasion. Mrs.
Walker and daughter assisted in the entertainment of the friends. May the
memory of the day be a source of pleasure to an aged friend in future days, as
wc are sure it will be to the friends
present.
Don't use rosin soaps w hen you can
buy 7 bars of Brussels soap (which contains no rosin) for 50 cents, at It. V.
Crosby's.

$18,137 00

Art. 8. Empowered the treasurer to
borrow money in anticipation of tax.
Art. 7. To collect taxes same as last
year.
Art8. The town abated ^141.75 in
taxes, mostly on polls. Voted to abate
the taxes due from Edward Hazard.
Voted to abate one-half of
La Roy
Nichols' taxes.
Art. 0,
Jury List accepted, after
several had been excused.
Art. 10. A committee (Dr. Xewhall,
P. S. Doanc, II. D. Fales), was chosen
to examine the present lock-ups, both
here and at the East village, and report at the next meeting.
Art. 11. Voted to pay the firemen and
engineers the same as last year—#10 and
their poll tax.
Art. 12. The sum of §500 was appropriated to pay the salary of a janitor
for the town hall, library, and village
school buildings. The selectmen were
instructed not to pay over $12 a week.
Art. 13. The selectmen, with the assistance of an engineer, are to ascertain
the cost of laying pipes to convey water,
for fire purposes, from Twichell corner to the house of Ilaway Wood, ami
report at adjourned meeting.
Art. 14. Passed over.
Art. 15. The selectmen are to execute
and deliver deeds to purchasers of cemetery lots.
Art. HI.
Left with cemetery committee.
Art. 17. Referred to the next meeting.
Art. 18. Voted to buy 8225 worth of
new hose, to be divided between the two
villages.
Arts. ID to 25 were passed over.
Art. 2(1.
Voted, that the treasurer
pay bills approved by the town officers,
and none others.
Art. 27. Referred to adjourned meeting

You cannot afford to waste time in experiment, j
ing when vour lungs are in danger. C'onsuinp- |
lion always seems, at first, only a cold. Do not
permit anv dealer to Impose upon you with some ;
cheap imitation of Or. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs aud Colds, hut be sure you
get the genuine. Because he can make more
profit, he may tell you he has something just as
good, or Just the same Don't be deceived, but
insist upon getting Dr. King's New Discovery,
which la guaranteed to give relief in all Throat,
Lung and Chest affections. Trial bottles free at
ijerald Bros.'drugstore. Large bottles St.
Mi
A Sound Legal Opinion.
K. Balnbridge Mumlay Esq.,, County A tt'y of
Clay County, Texas, says: "Have used Electric
Bitters with most happy results. My brother also was very low wtih Malarial Fever and Janudice, but was cured bv timely use of this uiedi.
cine. Am salisflcd Electric Bitters saved his
llfe"
~
Mr. D. I. WilcoxsOD, of Horse Cave, Ky., adds
a like testimony, saying he positively believes lie
would have died had it not been for Electric Bitters,
This great remedy will ward off, as well as
cure, all Malarial diseases, and for all Kidney,
Liver and Stomach disorders stands unequaled.
Price 6oc and SI at Uerald Bros.' drug store,
Brookfleld.
U3

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
SPRING, 1890.
Our New Spring Styles of

FURNITURE AND CARPETS
Arc now on the,floors of our warerooms and
ready for inspection.

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,

Our Terms Never so Easv.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a justice of the peace."—
II. Hulsebus, Lewisburgh, Iowa.
"Some years ago, after a severe attack ot
brain fever, my hair all came out. 1 used
such njenaratious for restoring it as my physicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
aud all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles In two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it
as a dressing, aud have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now on the market."
—Vincent Jones, Richmond. Ind.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ASSESSOItr*.

*Emnions E. C'hapiu,
"Charles Bemis,
•Leonard Warren,

SPRING OPENING!
Friday & Saturday, Ajir. 11 & 12
TRIMMED MILLINERY.

TEIMMED HATS!
IMIBSEB' HATS

—At the Unitarian church there was a
From Wo, 02c, 75c, 88c, S1.15, »1.50 to S8.00.
concert, at 3.30, Easter day, in which the
members of the Sunday School took part,
I III I.»KI-:\'N HITS
consisting of responsive readings and
From 15c up.
singing. Kecltations of scripture, passSpecial lor one week, N*o.1l, all Silk Satin <iro»
ages by Miss Addie Rice's class of boys,
Orain Ribbon, 10c a yard.
also recitations by Mrs. Julius Parkhurst's class of boys; solo by Miss Grace
Moulton; readings by Miss Alice Carpenter and Miss Florence Crosby. There 350 Main St., Springfield, Mass.
4wlM
were a fine collection of flowers and a
floral arch above the pulpit, from which
was suspended a bell thai was rung by ORDERS FOR PRINTING
of all kinds promptly executed at the
tile little folks as they sang their "Easter
JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld.
Prices
Chimes" in a very pleasing manner.

S.

LEVISON,

502
332
318
187

FOB SCHOOL COMMITTEE,

•E. P. Grant, for 3 yrs.,
•I.. W. Mason, for 1 yr.,
David W. Hodgkins, for 3 yrs..
A. P. Goodell, 1 yr.,

oughly reliable and are

warranted perfect in

317
328
197
186

FOB TRUSTEES OF MERUICK 1'1'HLlC
LIBRARY,

•L. H. H. Gass,
•Washington Tufts,

Bed Room Sets, /rout, $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
$45 to $250. Side Boards, from $15 to $150.
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carriages, all Styles and Prices.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
$1 per yard.
Best Body Brussels,
75c per yard.
Extra Tapestry Brussels
60c per yard.
All Wool. Ingrains,
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FBEE OP CHiEGE.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

For 3 years.
•John C. Gibbs,
Thomas Warner,
For 2 years.
•E. D. Goodell,
J. C. Gibbs,

WORCESTER.

336
178

Uucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world forcuts, bruises
337
179 sores, ulcers, suit rheum, fever sores, tetter
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect
stisfaaction, or money refunded. Price 2ft C#.
per box. For sale bv Geo. It. Hamant
v4

FOR AUDITOR,

II. E. Cottle,
E. J. Moulton,
(no election.)
FOR C'ON8TABI.E9,

TO RENT.

^

W. II. Swallow,
L. E. Estey,
Thomas Mooney,
Edward Franquer,
One of the best Pastures In lirookfield, situG. F. Woodard,
Ijorenzo Henshaw, ated on tlie Sturbiidge road, a few rods 1M-E. R. Irwin,
William Purdon,
yawl lllce's sawmill. Inquire of
W. K. Upham,
Elbridge Howe,
MRS. S. A.STOWELL,
I.yman Doanc.
Felix Morcaii.
Bwltt
Brookfleld, Mass.
C. II. Fitts,
I.. J. Emory,
J. R. Black,
W. E. Tarbell,
Joseph i;m-riii.
Ethv. Sagendorph.
TAKE NOTICE
Adjourned to Wednesday, April 111,
a I 2 o'clock, P. M
I am prepared to take orders for all kinds

"Ayer's Hair vigor Is a most excellent pre- of men's custom-made
partition for the hair. I speak It from experiCLOTHING.
ence. Its use promotes the growth of new
hair, and makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor
ls a sure cure for dandruff."—J. W. Rowan,
Editor Enquirer, McArthur, Ohio.

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

lvl8-h

G. W. SHILIABER & CO,
413 MAIN STREET.,
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co..

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Our stock pf Woolens
Wall Papers and Window Shades,
for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.
FOR 20 DAYS, *T LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
We are Sole Agents in
Regular price, 15c.
Worcester for Macul- 500 Rolls at 4c.
lar, Parker & Co.,
5000 Rolls at 12 *c. Regular price,
Boston.
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper?!5c.

FOR WATER COMMISSIONERS,

Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
We make these prices to reduce stock and
make room for our Drapery busines^yhioh
increases every day. Swiss, No(*«g^
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
at low prices. Also India
Silks for Sash Curtains
at low prices.

Worcester.

413 Main Street,

GRASS SEEDS
OF ALL KINDS, ALSO

Having learned the trade in the old country
I can do first-class work and warrant satisfaction. Terms reasonable.

BRADLEY'S FERTILIZER,

Tyler's Block, Center Street,

MILLINERY OPENING.
April 17 and 18.

PETER MCDONALD.
Biooklleld, Mar. 21, 181)0.

4wl2

Which have for 29 years maintained their reputation
AS TUB BEST IN THE MABKET.

AT THE

MISSES SPRAGUE'S.

TO BENT.
A Flrst-Class Tenement of five rooms, up
stairs, on Grove Street, near the big shop.

Inquire of AM ASA ROGERS on ihe premises.
We have an assortment of Hats and
Brookfleld, April 4.
2wl4t
Bonnets In the latest New Vork styles.
Also fancy Trimmings, Ribbons, Laces,
Flowers, &c. Please cull and examine
RESSMAKING.
our goods.
MISSES M. ('. & K, E. SPIUGUE,
Having learned tlie Taylor system of cutting

D

CROSBY'S BLOCK,

HKOOKFIKLD.

1W19

Mortgagees' Sale
or
REAL ESTATE.
Will be sold at Public Auction on the premisea, on Monday, the fifth day of May, A. D.
1890, at two o'clock in the afternoon, a certain
parcel of land with dwelling house and barn
thereon, situated in the easterly part of North
Brookfleld, bounded on the south by a town
road, on the east by land of Samuel D. Forbes,
on the north and west by land of William E.
Wright, containing about ten acres.
ThiB sale is made by virtue of a power of
Bale contained in a mortgage deed of the
Bremises, given by Joseph D. Kelley to North
rookfleld Savings Bank, recorded In Worces
ter County Registry of Deeds, book 1214, page
156, for breach of condition therein contained.
NORTH imoOKFIKLD SAVINGS BANK,
By BOKDH NtB, Treasurer,
N. Brookfleld, April 9th, A. D. 1880. sw15n

am! fitting, I am prepared to do ni-Bt-cl&Bn
work of all kinds.
M1S9 BERTHA BARTLETT,
On the Common, near LibraryBrookflold, April 4,1800.
«»H

FOR NrVI.E.
In RrookfleM. near dejiol, lactories, acbools
and eliurelioH, houBii of eight rooms, barn 28
x38, hennery and workshop with an acre oi
choice land, good water in nouso, TerniB tfrfxi
down, balance to suit. Just the place for a
shoemaker. Also 24 acres of meadow. Apply
to MRS. G&OKOK H. MCCLKNATHAN, on the
premises, or HKNRV E. COTTLE, Attorney,
8W10C
Tost Office Block, Brook field

'M'n'VTT'T "ud useful. Just the tiling for
IN U V ±1X1 the ladles, tome when traveling,
or at home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet?'
tt consists ot a nice tablet of fine linen paper,
envelopes attached, in a novel form. An that
have tried it are pleased. Don't cost much,
Cither. JOCRJ.' AL OFFICE, North BrookflcM.

I,v.S. Brookfleld,
Ar. K. Ilrookflehl,
l,v. K. Brookfleld,
Ar. N, Brookfleld,

o l.l 81.1 1215
ill .IS BSjIlSSH
17-20 fl.Wl I 17

|
!
!
i

4.if. 750
500 str!
520 SIS
fi:15:^2S

.North Briwkflelil Uranire, So. 182,
OF Bt'RBAJBBT.

Itegidar Meetings in I'ythian Moll, rU'»t am
third Thursday evening" ot eneh month.
»j-l'ntiolls always welcome.
JOllS P. HA SO Ell, \\ . M.
C1KOBOE 1". BUCK, See'y.

NORTH

BROOK FIRM).

Save iiioiiey by buying "■ tars of Brussels soap for W qents, ntC. W. Dclvey's.

1890

every respect.-

FOR OVEIlSEEItS OF THE TOOK,

*John Mnlealiy,
•Charles P. Gay,
*G. H. Allen, '
Warren R. Upham,

B«ld by bratftMssnd IVrnuiirra.

MILLINERY,

o0o
505
505

North Brookfleld Railroad.
e sirs
\ M A M ! 1* M

1

lM-Tiio ilutcs to which suh»crl|i!lon»
paid arc indicated by ligurcu upon the address
lataal. KulMorlbct'B are thus notllted every
week Just how t\w ul-coiint stands.

AT LOW PRICES.

Are wrought by the use nf Ayer*s Hair
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, preventing the hair from falling, keeping it soft,
silky, aud abundant, and the scalp reel,
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony is that this preparation has no equal as a dressing, and
is, therefore, indispensable to every wellfurnished toilet.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some
time ami it has worked wonders for me. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; but since using the Vigor my
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, the lunr
has ceased coming out, and I now have a
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recommend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
dressing."— Mrs. I.ydia (>. Moody, East
I'ittston, Me.
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
come out quite freely.

HKCEIVEO.
/■•rum the Kast—7.40 A. II.: l.:«i, 5-10 1'. «■
Framthe West—7.40, 101-10 A. M.i 1.1KI, 4.IB P.
CLOSED.
I'm the KttMt-HXi A. «., 11.50 A.M.; 3-10, 7
1*. M.
Worcester only, direct pouch) 4.40 1'.
Par the West—6.25, A. M.; 3.10, 7.w> i: M.

«-Items of local news are nlways thank-

GEORGE H. COOI-IDGE,

on

1

FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES!
CANNED GOODS,
PURE SPICES,
TEAS AND COFFEES,
FRUITS IN THEIR SEASON,
And all Goods usually found in a Country Store.

J. & W. MULCAHY,
East River Street,

Brookfleld, Mass.

—The churches were all well-filled
by Easter worshippers last Sabbath.
At the First church the attendance
was the largest for some years, at all
the services.
In the morning the
pastor preached upon Easter Light
in the Dark Valley.
In the evening
Supt.'Bartlett conducted an admirable Easter Concert, with recitations
by the children, and readings by
"TBse8~ Streeter,
Polandr- Cooke,
Crawford, Mrs. Cnmmings and Mrs.
Lawrence. The Easter music under
the direction of Mr. Pratt was fine,
at both service*.
At the Union
church, Supt. Smith conducted Concert Exercises at the same hour.

—Mr. mid Mrs. Kirk Dexter are
—We are much pleased to learu
home again from their western tour.
that
the Standard Manufacturing
—Rev. Mr. Fisher, of Weatboro, Company have purchased the Ed
will preach at the .Union church next mauds shop-on Summer street, and
will remove their business thence as
Sunday.
soon BB it can be got ready for their
—The Hpenecr boys present Coloccupancy.
The Messrs. Chesley
leen Bawn at the Town Hall, jo-morhave, during the past two years, by
row evening,
industry and untiring perseverance
—The vote on the License ques- built up a large businass in the mantion, Monday, was a most agreeable ufacture of .overalls, jumpers, and
goods of similar character, and for
surprise to many.
,
some lime past have been so badly
—Miss Fannie Fairbanks is the
cramped for room in their present
first to bring to our oliice a hunch of
quarters on Elm street, as to be beIhe fragrant arbutus.
hind their orders, even when working
—No preaching at tlie Methodist over-time.
The new building will
church next Sabbath.—but the Sun- give them ample room for all possiday School and social meetings will ble growth for years to come.
This
be held as usual.
evidence of the' prosperity of what is
—John Lawler, 8fi, the father of most emphatically a "home instituPeter Lawler, was brought home tion," originated and built up by our
from "the farm" yesterday, and died own citizens, is one of the most enat the home of his son this morning. couraging signs of the times.
—F. F. Fales, wife and daughter,
who have been living in the West,
for fourteen years, have returned
Kast and are stopping with her mother, Mrs. M. L. Crouch.
—The pastor of the First church
will give an address to'young men, at
the Teople's Service, next Sabbath
evening, at 7.1;").
Subject: The Determining Factor.
All cordially invited.
—Mr. E. W. Boynton has sold tlie
house on Forest St., owned by Mrs.
Nancy Tucker, to Michael Kelley.
Price not stated. Mr. Boynton has
had the charge of it for the past
seventeen years.
—There was buta small attendance
at the meeting of the Appleton Club
Wednesday evening, and no business
was transacted, further than to instruct the Executive Committee to go
ahead, and make plans for next
year's work.
—J. 11. Clark is at the Batcheller
House, and will remain for a few
days, for the purpose of explaining
tlie merits and advantages of the
Order of the Red Cross, a new fraternal and beneficial order, and if possible organizing a lodge here.
*
—George F. Forbes, M. D., of
West Brookfleld, was elected viceproBident of the Massachusetts Homeopathic Medical Society, at its
annual meeting in Boston, on Wednesday.
He also read a paper on
The Contagion of Tubercolosis.
—We learn with regret that Dr.
and Mrs. Garst expect to remove to
Worcester, about May 1st, partly on
account of the better facilities they
will there have for prosecuting their
PhenyoCaffein business, which has
grown rapidly during the past twelvemonth.
—Calantha Assembly, No. 2, had
a surprise party on its K. R. S., Mrs.
J. K. Lovell, for the good of the
order, last night. She was made the
recipient of a silver cake basket from
the sisters and a sum of money from
relatives.
About forty were present
and a good time was enjoyed.

—The Monday Night Club wound
up their season iu fine style.
It was
emphatically a gathering of young
people, and the balf-dozen older folk
only added dignity to the occasion.
It was a gathering that would have
caused a thrill of pleasure to pass
through the heart of the most taciturn old bachelor, and the young
men—well, they made the most of it.
President Batcheller and his committee of arrangements are to be
congratulated on their success in
arranging aud carrying out all the
details which made the evening enjoyable. Miss Nellie Rowley had a
fine essay on Longfellow ; her sister
Clara gave a review of HarpeiB,
Miss Cooke read a selection from
Evangeline,
and
Miss
Marion
Thompson a
review of Scribner;
Miss Adams gave a piano solo, and
Miss Webber and Mrs. Reed vocal
solos. Supper was served in the
Chapel, but the post-prandial exercises were omitted, that the full op
portunity for social enjoyment might
not be lost.
—Joe Hooker Camp of the Sons
of Veterans had a rousing good time
at their anniversary last Friday evening.
Among their guests from out
of town were Col. D. B. Purbeck of
Salem, and Lieut. Col. F. Goulding
of Boston, aide-de-camp on the staff
of the Commander-in-chief.
The
Sons of Veterans from Warren, and
the Grand Army from Brookfleld,
West Brookfleld and Palmer were
present by invitation, as was also
Ezra Batcheller Post of this town.
After a supper—the soldier's baked
beans forming the principal feature—
Capt. Charles L. Dickinson of Camp
73, was called out, and presented
with a handsome watch chain from
his staff of officers,—Col. J. S. Cooke
making the
presentation
speech.
Capt. Dickinson is one of our most
popular young men, as is evidenced
by the many offices he is called upon
to fill in the various organizations of
which he is a most active and effective member. The Sons' Quartette,—
Messrs. Gassett, Chamberlain, Griffin
and Peck—gave several selections
with good effect; E. S. Bothwell'^ang
a solo; and Messrs. Glazier and
Twiss entertained the company with
duets, the former playing the piccolo,
the latter the harmonica. Speeches
bv J. H. Lombard and other guests,
were interspersed.
——•
~^—

Why give

We arc now ready for

—A telegram just received at this
Office announces the death on Wednesday, at Nyack-on-lhe-Hudson, of
Mr. Charles ' \V. Jenks,
formerly
pf this town, aged 68 years. His remains will be brought here for burial,
with prayer at Walnut Grove Cemetery, on Saturday, at 3 p. 111.
Mr.
Jenks was the son of Dr. Nicholas
Jenks, and was born at Southbridge,
April 24, 1826.
He married, Aug.
30, 1849, Moriah B. Johnson, of this
town, who died June |5, 18(56 ; in the
succeeding year he married Lydia
Ames NeweJl of Boston.

Inlly icimiymj_Rj_thl>iufllCI^_

To QBORGS II. STONE:—You are hereby noti
fled that I intend to enforce the payment of
your note to me, dated October 7, 1HS9, by a
sale of leu shares of the capital stock of the
Stone Carpet and Knitting Company, pledged
by you to me to secure the payment of said
note, by public auction on the twenty-first day
ot June, ]H!X>, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the ofllce of the Stone Carpet and Knitting
Company in North Brookfleld, Mass.
3wf&l '
A. (.. STONE, Pledgee.

Hats. Bonnets, Tonnes and Children's
Hats. A large assortment of Flowers,
Ribbons, Fancy Luces ami Novelties for
Trimming. The Ladies will find a good
assortment of Hats and Bonnets for
Ladies, Misses and Children in plain and
fancy braids, throughout the season.

Mall SllSHgs Will 111.

PATBOIS

PLEDGEE'S SALE OF STOCK.

FINE KlflTHIIG!

Wonders

■

Buclclen'i Arnica Salve.
THE BERT SALVE in the world lor Cuts,
Krui-M-H, Sores, IHeftfSj -Stfc^-^ieuittrJCav*"
Soros, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 88 cents pel box. For sale by
tieruld Bros.. Brookfleld.
Wvt

—William Purdon, Ihe genial foreman
of the bottoming room at Hurt's factory,
was surprised at his home, on Monday
evening, by a large party of his gentleman friends, It being his 41st birthday.
Mr. Purdon was taken by surprise, as
GEO. H. C00LIDGE,
some of the foremen and several of our
twlo
West Brookfleld.
citizens began dropping in on him, one at
a time. . The evening was spent in card
playing and a few good jokes on some
one of the party whoever happened to
be the victim.
Mrs. Purdon, wjio bad
been given a hint of what was in store for
her husband, had prepared a turkey supper. At the conclusion of the supper,
Mr. Putnam in a few well chosen words
presented Mr. Purdon with a combinaRESULT OK THE BALLOT.
tion Odd Fellows and Masonic pin to re- Names of Officers Elected are Marked
with a Star.
mind him of that pleasant occasion and
FOR TOWN CLERK.
his many friends and their good wishes.
•Hiram P. Gerald,
501
II. E. Cottle,
8
Nearly every family in North BrookFOR TBEABUKEH AMI COLLECTOR,
field must be using Brussels soap (no
»H. V. Crosby,
o04
OUR ASSORTMENT OK
rosin) judging from the large quantity
FOR SKI.KI TMKS,
E. Howard Is selling.
OVEKCOATS,
•L. T. Newhall,
341
SUITS,
*E. W. Twichell,
335
n*» n's Ithenmatlc Pills are a sure cure •John Mulcahv,
*
331
and TROUSERS
tor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
*W.
R.
Upnam,
338
Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Entirely veg*E. M. Wright,
341 for immediate iise for Men
etable, always safe.
Emmons E. Chapin,
183
Leander Morse,
172 and Boys was never more
Anson P. Goodell,
178
John M. Howe,
167 complete than at present.
John Smith,
174
These goods are thor-

—As it is known to many, the pupils
of the High School have bought a new
Brown & Simpson upright piano for the
school-room.
They have prepared a
drama, entitled "A Husband to Order,'*
which they will give, with a supper, at
the Town Hall next Tuesday evening,
April 15. Admission, including supper,
25 cents, the proceeds will go towards
Our well-known Excellent Styles at from SI.25,
paying for the piano. Every one should
»i.5o, tl.76, «2.<Hi to «ao.oo.
make an effort to atteud.

I

Total,

FRIDAY, APRIL H, IS1I0.

Don't r.ip, i hii* nl.

Annual Town Meeting.

—Requiem Mass was said at St. Mary's
church^ on Tuesday morning, for Mrs.
Margaret liyan, who died oil Sunday, of
dropsy. Mrs. liyan has been Hell known
respected here for the last forty
i^ and
years, as a hard-working woman, and
very industrious, as proved by the large
.78 attendance at her funeral.
she was
,11.-1
buried in West Brookfleld.

whiskey,

Taregoric,

SFRIXTGI

All are injurious, and

make

j wrecks of the man or woman to come.

crying babies?

("live

aud expect seasonable weather very soon.
We have all felt tlyt effects of i Ih. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It
! relieves colicky and fretful babies in live minthe " hard times," but look forward to a much better state of things
-.iites, giving rest to babe.and peace to mother,
in the near future. Never before was our assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!
so large and complete, and it will be for your
interest to examine them.

BRAINERD H. SMITH
Next Door to POHt Office,

[ In the dead of night how comfortable to feel
that your dear little ones are well. But just
as parents settle into this feeling of security
how startling to hear the smothered croupy
cough of a child.
Rememl>er Or. Hand's
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
A guaranteed remedy.
for croup or cold:
Do nut go to leep without a bottle in the
25
house.
Pratt, No. Urooklield.
For sale by I)

North Brookfield, Mass.

FOR SALE.

Kast Brookfleld.

The Annual Town Meeting.

line good tlmse-venr-old f'olt, sired by Adinjiiistmtor.
Weight, SB" lbs. with halter.
Well broke to harm-hs single or doubl. In
quire of
A. II. POLAND,
:lu l.v
North Brookfleld.

Alcohol is king.
Hum selling is popular.

There was a large and full attendance at town meeting, Monday, as
the shop was closed and business not
very driving anywhere.
Hon. Theo. C. Bates was chosen
as Moderator, and. made everything
move along promptly, and with a
great deal less friction than was expected.
The town clerk, Mr. George B.
Hamant, was unanimously re-elected.
The voting for town officers and
upon the license question went on
at the same time, and the polls closed
at noon. There were three tickets
in the field, the principal contest being for selectmen, assessors, and
overseers of the poor. None of the
tickets bore the name of a candidate
for auditor, and those who chose to
vote for this officer were obliged to
use their pencil. The result of the
balloting was as follows, the names
of the officers chosen being designated by a star.

—Constable DeLane was called
out of town on business the other day
and took his fishing tackle along. He
doesn't say where he went, but those
who saw him return with a handsome
string of trout would very much like l>.-*, ii|ili«in of SUerm»n'« tfrand March
to the Ben.
to know.
There were 29 of the
The representation is so perfect, the
speckled beauties, and twelve, when bare sight explains the whole. It repreput 90 the scales, weighed 5i lbs.
sents the advance of a force extending
for miles. In the foreground they are
—The W. C. T. U. are trying to tearing up the railroad, burning the
fill a barrel with clothing for the depot and ears, heating and bending
children of the Garnelt school at rails, marching oft with captured muskets, bales of blankets, etc. The ever
Polloksville, N. C, under the charge present coutiabands are coining in, leadof Mrs. D. W. Murrell. The chil- ing Massa's cow.
Telegraph poles are
dren are reported to be quite desti- coming down. The officer at the right
of
the
commander
is
from the advance
tute for clothing, and either old
cavalry force, with the important news
clothing or material for new, mav be
that the enemy's .batteries are hjavlng
left with Mrs. E. D. Batcheller. "
in sight and that they must hurry up
their batteries, or it will be made too hot
—N*ws was received this morning for them. The aid, mounting, has orders
by telephone, from Hopkinton, of the to go to the rear in all haste,and order the
death of Mr. E. N. Adams, formerly batteries to the fro.-it. In the middle
distance they are collecting commissary
proprietor of the Crystal House, East stores from the enemy's field, and a lot
Brookfleld, and later interested in the of contrabands arc about embarking.
management of the Batcheller Honse In the far distance, at the right, are the
Their pickets just
in this village.
It appears that Mr. euemv in force.
across the bridge fired the supply of
Adams took a severe cold on Satur- stores, then the bridge, in time to preday last, which developed into pneu- vent the cavalry's pursuit. The ocenpmonia.
He leaves a wife and two ants of the plantation house are trying
to secure the safety of their cows and
young daughters.
bags of valuables as well as their own
persons.
The approaching thunder—Frederick A. Bush, who died in
storm from the left, the falling rain over
New Braintree on the 31st ult., was the hills, the winding river, burning
the youngest son of Josiah Bush, who bridge, depot and cars, together with the
had a family of fourteen children, intense activity of the foreground—all
eleven of whom atill live.
Fred, had conspire to make a scene ABSOLUTF.LT
GRAND. The landscape illustrates the
a severe attack of la grippe, which hilly character of Tieorgia. The drawdeveloped into meningitis, but his ing of the figures of both men and beasts
death was the result of heart failure. Is masterly, and is NOT SURPASSED BY
He has always lived at the old home- ANY PIECE OF ART IN THE WORLD. For
sale at Burrlll's, price $2.
4wl4
stead in the centre of the town.
He
leaves a young wife, (Miss Mattie
Cheaper than dirt—7 bars of Brussels
Frost) and a large circle of friends,
sony (no rosin) for SO cents, and n patent
to mourn his loss at such an early soap trnv free, nf H. E. Cummings &
age.
Co.'s.

Last Monday
the Saloon.

•William F. Fullmii,
•James Downey,
•Sunnier Holmes, Warren Tyler, -

a field-day for

was

license" must

For the next Ten Days
If you don't believe it.
call and see.

The traffic is not likely to be
turbed
whether licensed
or
licensed.

dis
1111

-ANT)-

Painting Buildings

Fred L. Rawitser
York Wednesday.

left

for

New

-

FOR TRKASt'RKR.

•(Jeorge It. Hamant,

Preparations are being made
start up the brick yards.

to

453

Fxlward llliss has sold his interest
to Linley, Wight & Co.

FOR CONSTABLES.

•A. B. Polond,
.......
•George W. Bruce, •A. F. Wallace,
*W. M. Crawford,
•George Campbell,
•J. S. Doyle,
•N. 11. Deljtne, •E. B, Corbin,
•W. E. Deane,
•Alphonse Bergcr, William Cotter, -

442
444
430
432
242
217
420
427
429
435
102

FOR AtniTJOH,

154
20

•Hiram Knight,
Scattering, -

The matter of appropriations caused the most discussion, especially
under the head of the superintendent
of streets, which department now has
the charge of all work on the highways and sidewalks.
The contingent account was enlarged to allow
8150 for the use pf the cemetery
committee, and 81000 to provide for
the settlement of the costs in the
Latourneault suit, if needed.
The
figures then stood as follows:—

It is said that George K. Forbes
is putting up a two story building
near his mill property to be used for
offices.
Dr. D. W. Hodgkins who failed
of re-election, fftlonday, had been a
faithful and painstaking member of
the school nearly two decades.
Our veteran assessor Y. S. Donne
who retires because of his postmastership, begun to serve in the
Seventies.
Mr. Holt preached last Sabbath
morning from Rom. 4 : 25, and the
concert in the evening showed some
of the glorious results of the resurrection of Jesus.
Both services
were well attended.

The flag raising last Saturday
drew out a company of men, women
and children that crowded the Grammar School room to its utmost capacity. The exercises consisted of
singing, "Red, White and Blue,"
"Star Spangled Banner," followed by
a presentation speech by Mr. Howe,
APPROPRIATIONS.
reply by Dr. Hodgkins in behalf of
Support of Schools,
- 87,800 00 the school, and spirited addresses
Library and Reading Room, 900 00 by Geo. Flynn, R. P. Grant, F.
2,800 00 O. Putney, and others.
Support of Poor,

-

4,000
750
- 1,000
1,000
- 1,200
1,500
- 2,000
250
60
3,150
100
800

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$26,800 00

Deducting $5700, the estimated receipts, from the above amount, it was
voted to raise the sum of 821,100 by
taxation, to defray the current expenses of the town.
It was voted to transfer to the
trustees of the Library as many of
the town histories as they can advantageously exchange for other books,
and that any citizen of the town may
have the privilege of purchasing a
copy at half price, ($2.00), at any
time during the calender year.
When the question of purchasing
a stone crusher was brought up, Mr.
Lewis Hill and Mr. J. H. Goodrich
told what they knew about the expense of maintaining and operating
such a machine in a town, and their
figures were so high that the whole
matter was quickly dropped.
The new hose needed for the fire
department was allowed, $1000 being
appropriated for its purchase.
The committees and petty officers
of last year were continued with
slight changes.
Messrs. Jas. Miller, L. S. Thurston and Robert Batcheller were reelected trustees of the Library, for
three years.
The question of opening the reading room for three hours on Sunday
afternoon, created a little discussion,
being advocated by Ernest F. Johnson and F. P. Stoddard, and strenuously opposed by Messrs. Knight,
Duncan, Bothwell and Stone, and the
Moderator, Mr. Bates, a member of
the Board of Trustees. The motion
to pass over the article waB carried
by a heavy vote.

People little realize the immense waste
of soap caused by nllowlng the soap to
stand in a dish half full of water. All
this can bo avoided by using the patent
soap tray Sumner Holmes gives with the
first purchase of SO cents worth of Brussels soap.
■

...

stock

i

A fact that all men with gray and many
shaded whiskers should know, that Buckingham's Dye always colors an oven hrown or
black at will.
The safest and surest investmen t are In
land. An opportunity Is offered by the Sioux
City Valley Land Co. to invest hi that rapidly
growing oity, where values are constantly
advancing trom ihe legitimate growth and
developement of ils manufacturing iutereta.
Baldwin 4 Co., 88 tkinitable Building, Boston,
will chcerlnlly mull facts of interest to any
address.

MABRIKD.
MUKPHY-SHIELDS—At St. Mary's Church,
Brookflold, April «, by Kev. M. .J. Murphy,
.lames Murphy of North Brookfleld and
Maggie Shields of Brookfleld.

.North Biooklielil, Murcli 30, m«».

INCU'IMXI;

HW. JOHNCP DRIED
LIQUID PAINT,

PRESERVES,

The Best Mixed Paint in
the Market.

JAMS,
DRIED PEACHES,

PAPER HANGINGS,

P A "D'P'p
For the next thirty days we
X AJTJjriji will sell it quarter ream of
GOOD four pound Commerciul Note Paper, at
15 eents only. How can you expect unythiiiK
cheaper. Wfi warrant vou will more than Ket
your money's worth. H. .1. LAWRENCE,
North Brookflold.

Mortgagee's and Assignee's
COMB! NED

Sale of Real Estate.

SHOES.

I

North Itrookfleld, Mass.
Norlli

Brookfleld,

Mass.

40-tf

BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATES!
836 per Ton.
Also Special for Potatoes.

Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,

BLANKETS,

BEST

The above named mortgagor, Martin J.
Savage, having been adjudged an iDSOlvent
Debtor by the Insolvent Court for said Worcester County, the undersigned, Abel H. Proctor, the assignee.of said Insolvent, will by order of said Insolvent court join with said
mortgagee in making sale of sail! above described real estate, and does hereby Join In
the above advertised sale and makes the
terms of sale thereof Ills own as such assignee
and will give tho purchaser an asslgneo In Insolvency deed In common form.
ABEL H. PROCTOR, Assignee.
By B^LL & TOWER, his Attorneys.
3wl4h&b

M ORTGAGEE'S SALE
Heal Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Patrick
Hresiiihan to Julia A. Bradley, dated thirteenth day of December, A. D. 1884, and recorded with the Worcester District Registry
of Deeds, book 1187, page 41, will be sold at
Public Auction on the premises on Saturday,
thenineteeth day of April, A. 1). 1800, at9ot
tho clock in the forenoon, all and singular the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed, to
wit:—A certain parcel of land situated on the
southerly side of Willow street in North
Brookfleld, bounded and described (is follows:
Beginning at the southeasterly corner thereof at a stake and stones, thence by land now
or formerly of A. & B. D. Batcheller, N. m%°
W. five rods to stake and stone, thence N. 1«"
K. bv land formerly of Daniel Whiting, eight
rodH to stake and stones to said Willow street,
thence H. UHa W, eight rods to the place ot
beginning, containing about J£ of an acre,
more or less. The promises will be sold for
a breach of the condition of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same.
Terms cash.
3wl3h
.JULIA A. BRADLEY, Mortgagee.

MARKET

COMFORTS,
UNDERWEAR,
CORSETS,

Dress Goods,

Has a strong grip on

the

public,

a

new lot just received, also Extra
St.

DRESS. TRIMMINGS,

Louis

and

Pillsbury's

REAL ESTATE!

NOTICE.

Sumner Holmes,

Rubbers,

North Brookfleld, Mass.

Overshoes,
Rubber
Boots,

TEAS, COFFEES,

Currants,

Tax Collector's Sale
or

REAL ESTATE!
THE owners add occupants ot the followiiiR
described parcel of real estate, situated in
tho town of West Brookfleld, in the county ol
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the publlo are hereby notified that
the tax thereon, assessed to tho name ot B.S.
Bonney for the year A. D. 188S, according to
the list committed to me as collector of taxes
of said West Brookfleld, by tho assessors ot
taxes, remaining unpaid, and that said parcel
of real ostate will be
offered for sale by pub i
bee-"
auction, at my office
offlco in the town hall buUil
ing, in said West
Brookfleld, on Wednesday.
Ing,
west Bro
the thirtieth day of April, A. p. 181)0, at two
ot
o'clock in tho afternoon, for
lor the payment
pay
said tax, with costs and charges thereon, un
less the same shall bo previously discharged.
A certain tract of land situated In the westerly part of West Brookfleld aforesaid, bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at
a point on the north line of the road leading
from Sew Braintree to Ware, thence running
■jnsterly on the north line of said road to land
of Cornelius Maria, thence northerly by
said Maria's land to a junction ol a fence and
stone wall, thence westerly by said Marra s
land to a stone bound at corner of land ot
Isaac S. Bonney, thence by land of said Bon
nor to land of James Irwin, thence westerly
by land of said Irwin to a black btrch growing
In cleft of a largo rock, thence southerly to a
stakoand stone at land of one La *renieie,
thence southerly by said La Fren ere s land to
tho place of beginning, containing about 20
acres. Amount of tax &1.9!).
.
So much only of the above tloIfolil;p,!1,l1>l"'cfi
of land as is situated In West Brookfleld will

I

Citron,
Rolled Oats,
Rolled Wheat,
Buckwheat,

be BoldjORACE w BUSH, Collector of taxes
3wl3bu
for the year lsas.
West Brookfleld, March 44,1890.

Ami nearly everything tliat can be found
in n First Class General Store.

James Downey,

CHAS. H. SMITH,

French Dress Plaitin Parlors,
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirts made.
460 Main St., Booms 8 tad 10,
WORCESTER, MAWS.

be located in town after the l"th Inst., and
will attend to all calls for mason work, by
mall and otherwise.
Respectfully,
1>. L. MELVIN.
North Brookfleld.
4wll

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
In great variety and warranted to do good
service.

Shoes,

Raisins,

1). L. Melvln would announce that he will

One new milch cow, and three good shouts,
cheap. Inquire of
A. C. FOSTER.
13tf»
N. Brookfleld, Mar. 27.

THE

Best.

In North Brookfleld, on the rond to Oakhani,
about 2 12 miles out.
It Is now occupied by
Henry Hatch. A good place fpr a shoemaker.
For particulars Inquire at Henry Rondeau s
market on Summer street.
'»"

IfOB SAIiB.

IS

NOTICE OF ASSIUNEE'S JOINOKK IN ALLOVK
SALE,

TO LET.

FARM OF 23 ACRES

TIIIVM IIOI'SU BLOCK,

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

TUB owners and occupants ot the following
described parcel of real estate, situate In
the town of West Brookfleld, In the County of
Worcester, and Comm«nwealtb of Massaehusetts, and the public are hereby nolillod that
the tux thereon, assessed and set to the name
of S. S, Crahtreo for the year 1888, according
to the list committed to me as collector ol
taxes of said West Brookfleld by the assessors
of taxes, remaining unpaid, and that said parcel ol real estate will be offered for sale by
Eublic auction, at iny ortleo in the town hall
nildlng. in said West Brookfleld, on Wednesday, the thirtieth day ot April next, at two
o'clock In tho afternoon, for tho payment ol
said tax, with costs and charges thereon, unless the same shall bo previously discharged.
About five acres ot meadow land situate In
West Brookfleld, aforesaid, and on the southerly side ot the Boston and Albany Railroad,
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Northerly by the Boston and Albany Railroad
land, easterly by land of the heirs ot Seth
Crabtrec, southerly by Quubong river, westerly bv Coy's brook, so called, and land of J. C.
Barrett and B. P. Aikon. Amount of tax »3.«S.
HORACE W. BUSH, Collector of taxes
3wl3lm
for the year 1888.
West Brookfleld, March 24, A. D. 1S0O.

NOTICE.

SEEDS!

(HIS. If. KIM,

Tax Collector's Sale

T»w horn it may concern: This is to certify
that I have this day given to my son, Lawrence Jnudreau, a minor, Ms time during the
remainder of ills minority. And all pel-sons
arc hereby forbidden to trust him on my account, as Ishall claim none of his wages, nor
nay any of his debts contracted alter tho date
Koroof.
HUBERT .IANKKEAU.
North Brookfleld, April S, 1WW.
SwM

&c, &c.
Grass and Garden

DIED.
HAMILTON.—In New Braintree, March 31,
Mrs Hannah D. U. Hamilton, 78 years, 9 nlos.
BUSH.—In New Braintree, March 31, Frederick Arthur, youngest son of Josiah Bush.
84 years.
RYAN.—At Brookfleld, April 0, Margaret,
widow of the late Stephen Ryan, aged 60 yrs,
JOSSLYN.— At Bast Lake Weir, Florida, April
5th, Jennie Jenks, wife of Byley Josslyn.
LAWLER.—At North Brookfleld, April 11,
John Lawler, aged i-o.
JENKS.—At Nvack-on-the-Hudsou, April 0,
Charles W. Jenks, aged «3.

APRICOTS,

I ASBESTOS (j

lilf

THE nmtoreigited Ella E. Makepeace, the
mortgagee named in that certain mortgage deed given to her by Martin .!. Savage,
dated January S9, 1390, recorded with Worcester (Jonnty, Mass., Deeds, hook 1069, page 890,
the condition whereof has been broken,
by virtue of the power of sale contained in
Btud mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing the sumo, will nell by public auction at
the dwelling house on the premises, on Saturday, the 26th day of April, IHiK), at two o'clock,
p. m., the real estate described in said mortgage, namely:—A certain tract of land with
the two story dwelling house thereon, situated in West Brookfleld, in said county, bounded : Beginning at the southeast corner thereof
and thence by a new street N. 79 deg. W. five
rods to other'land late of said Savage; thence
by said other land N. 11 deg. K. six rods eigh
teen links to other land late of said Savage;
thence by said lust named other land late of
said Savage and land now or late of Sidney
Adams S. 7U*£ deg. E. five rod* to land formerly
of N. C. Train; thence by said Train land S. 11
deg. W. six rods and twenty links to the place
ol beginning, being the same real estate conveyed to said Savage by Lemuel Fuilum by
deeti, itu.ii.Hl Nuv, l.% 1872, recorded in said
Registry, book 886, page 403.
Also another tract of hind in said West
Brookfleld adjoining the above and bounded;
Beginning at the southeast corner thereof ami
thence by a now street N. 79^ W. five rods to
the above described tract; thence by above
described tract N. 11s* ¥,. six rods, twenty links
to land now or late of said Adams; thence by
said \dams land and land now or late of E. H.
Blair S. 76'.; ° E. tivv rods to land of L. Fullam
now or late; thence by said Fuliam land S. 11°
W. six rods, twenty-three links to Luc place ot
beginning, and being the same real estate
conveyed to said Savage by N. C Train by his
deed, dated March 20,1873, recorded in said
registry, book 000, page 46. Premises will be
sold subject to the taxes tor tho yearltiUO. Terms
cash. $150 down at sale, balance on delivery
of the deed at oftlce of Hopkins &, Bacon,
Worcester, Mass., at 11 A. M., Saturday, May
Sd,1890.
ELLA E. MAKEPEACE, Mortgngee.
Bv HOPKINS & BACON, her Attorneys.
March 28th, 1890.

FA.2STOY

to

TIIK iilil.liivi. on Summer street, oc
copied tlie past In years by C. II- Devo, is
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FOR COLLECTOR,

•Sylvander Bothwell,

the

\VF. WII.I. SF.I.I. YOU THF.

DAHLIA BULBS.
I have a lot of fine Dahlia Bulbs which I
will sell at low priei'M,—there are three colors,
variegated white, red and purple.
O. J. CHURCHILL.
At Mr. Bond's on Arch Street,
North Urooktield.
13

furnish

GROCERIES,

New Harness Shop.

Rum killed only three or four
strong able bodied men last year in
our town, but who will say that the
ORGAN FOR SALE,
present popularity of rum selling and
or to Kent, Cheap. Inquire of
rum drinking, may not double the
CARRIE F. KNIGHT.
North Brookfleld, Marsh 81, l«iw.
SwM
slain this year.

J. M. Corliss is back again.

can

those wishing to purchase.

H. H. SPARKS,
North Brookfleld.

Cutler i,. s. Wootlis, .Tr.'s store, in tile rooms
formerly oeeupied by Plinphy's barber shop.
Uepairlng a specialty.
W. II. I.OVKI.Y.
North Ilrookflehl, April 1, 1,-IHP.
3ivl4

The Women's Christian Tempe
perauce Union
met
with
Mrs.
Webber, Tuesday afternoon, Hth

JDRY GOODS,

?OR SALE.
SwM

The increasing number oi ujili.censed venders, however, need not
mourn.

NEW SUPPLY!

We are also prepared to take
Contracts for

be Two Seated* Carriage, and K\iim*8 Wagon.

C. F. Stranz of ISeniiington, N't.,
425
•Janiefi Miller,
410 has accepted a position in Mr. Sa•John Rusk,
268 gendorph's mill, and has moved his
•John P. Banger,
102 family to the village.
H. L. Parkman,
- 2.'l
The farewell reception given the
J. ('. converse, young people by Mr. Rawitser last
FOR OVERSEERS OF TUF. POOR,
Tuesday evening, was well attended.
418
•John It. Southwortb,
Mrs. C. T. Holt entertained her
254
•Timothy Howard,
348 Sabbath School class at the parson•James II. Whittemoie,
186 age, Wednesday evening, 9th.
Dwight H. Prouty,
20f
Michael Noonan,
Mr. Holt will preach at Podunk
FOR SCHOOL COM.M1TTEK.
Chapel, next Sunday afternoon, 13th.
:i8i
*L. Emerson Barnes, for 3 years,
Miss Davenport of Mt. Holly,
258
•Alfred \V. Burrill, for 2 years,
N. C, is a guest of \Vr. G, Fay and
199
James Miller, for 2 years,
family.

Total,

BANKRUPT PRICES

April 1, 189H.
J. W. Cowles has moved his fam- offered tor Sale or Boat alter
117
HIRAM KMIiHT.
North Brookflold, March 20, ism.
]3if
414 ily to South Lancaster, where he will
have charge of a shoddy mill, being
TO
RENT.
a | started by F. Sitnestcr formerly of
First-Class down-stairs Tenement, of fiv
this place.
arse rooms, Apply to
ALBERT BOBBS.

FOR ASSESSORS,

Street Commissioner,
Night Watch,
Fire Department,
New Hose,
Street Lamps.
Town Officers,
Town Note,
Interest,
- i
Military Aid, Contingent Account,
Memorial Day,
Liquor Prosecutions,

DRY GOODS

or

Competition for
sharp.

FOll SKI.KITMKV,

WE WILL SELL

laudanum,

run! stupefying syrupy to quiet colicky ami

Town Honse Block,

3tf

TENEMENTS TO LET.

Possession given on or before April lst,lww.
t ,!
Enquire of
J- P- So.
B*?.
' '?u
Brookfleld,
Mass.
NORTn BROOKPfELD.
lltf

History of Finger Ring*.

FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT.
new and
attractive
styles.
Roman bands, blended stripes A Weltero Judge's Difficulty In Suvitig a.
'Prisoner from Him-.. II.
Grecian stripes. Solid, sturdy
Wonli-,1
mrowdinrn tuarlimd*
roartihn rr
nlpil meverytoiinlr.
Ineverveotttit:
The stories of early western judges are
rNperi'in'it »
stuffs, possessing all the worth almost as numerous and incredible asthe | !".'
iii... th-onk '
of staple plain-color goods, bear stories of that part of our country, j P*
The following incident, which is vouched gV.nnan betectlv.Bur..
with the added charm of the ! for
as fact, is of a judge who had a veiy ,
^^^^^^
t
ost pleasing striped euects.
,ofty klea of hia own 1?gal capaci,y and | —————
was
at
the
same
time
anxious
to
sustain
these
The intrinsic value of
of his court.
Mechanic* JLa/f
goods is 37'-■<"; they have theA dignity
"shooting case" came before him.
not" been and are not sold There was no direct evidence as to the
perpetrator of the murder, but the indi- JEWELRY
STORE,
elsewhere for less.
arrested was well known, and, I
A look will impress you vidual
indeed, confessed the deed.
with the fart of their worth— When brought into court the judge j
323 Main St.,
cautioned the prisoner not to commit |
c.
j/
himself; that he must remember hia
MASS.
A most lecided bargain at rights as a free citizen, and that, above WORCESTER,

"Nobody seems to be able In tell ex^actlv tvlien Unger rings were worn Bret,"
said a dealer recently. "The "earingof
finger rings baa been almost universal,
and the custom began at a very early
period of the world's history. Some traditions sav that Tubal Cain was the first
,,ne to decorate his angers with a dainty
piece of metal.
The first authentic reference to finger
rings occurs in the Old Testament, where
Judah's signet ring is mentioned. It is
also evident that they were in use among
the Egyptian* at that time, for Pharaoh
is said to have takes the ring off bis own
finger and put it on Joseph's band when
he made him ruler over Egypt.
The Egyptians were evidently very
fond of rings, for the hands of female
mummies that have been found have
been profusely decorated with rings,
manv of them having very costly ones
Such a variety ami elegance
on every finger. The poorer class seem
to have'worn rings, too, but of cheaper of
Silk embroidered
line
material, such as bronze, glass and potwe have now on
PerRobes,
as
tery. The ancient Chaldeans and
very seldom
has
exhibition.
siaiis used to wear rings.
In~those, days rings seem to have been been shown here for such inworn not so much for ornament as for
significant prices. $5 to $r$.
practical purposes. They were used for
Annex.
sealing. The Romans used to wear signet
rings of iron, and every free man bad 3Loc Figured White Mohairs,
the right to wear one. Ambassadors in
3/
the earlv days used to wear gold rings as
finest French Challis,
a part of their official dress. This priv- 50c
ilege 6f wearing rings was afterward exh
c.
37
■femded to chief magistrates and senators. And Sateens at
that
U2-VC
The emperors used to confer this right
100
think worth 1 =;c.
upon those whom they wished to favor. we
Nowadays the wearing of rings lias no patterns.
particular significance except the wedLefl aisle.
ding ring or the engagement ring. AnyIf you question our ability
body who wants to and who can afford
to purchase one can wear a signet ring. to sell the most trustworthy
The custom of wearing rings is a very and fashion-favored Silks for
popular one, and the manufacture of less than anyone else in the
them forms one of the most important
market, or impute the
branches of the jewelers' industry.—New local
York Mail and Express.
fact that we do sell for less,

DETECTIVES
ut

it_cnme out in an English court a few
days ago that 100 wornout horses had
just been Slipped from that country to
Germany and Belgium to be used ftp in
the manufacture of sausage.and that such
shipments were a regular tiling.
A parliamentary investigation into the
miming of trains on railroads entering
London from the south shows that upon
an average only about 00 per cent, of all
passenger trains enter the city on time.

TilE WIDOW OF NAII,. *
NATIONAL SERIES, APRIL 13.
Text of the Lesson, Luke vll, U-18—Commlfe Verses 14-16—Golden Text, Luks
YII. 10—Commentary by the B*T. D. M.
Stearns.

The Best

[Compiled from Lesson Ilelper Quarterly by permission of 11. S. lloffmau, publisher, Philadelphia.]
11. "And it came to pass the day after, that
A match is already being arranged for
He
weut into a city called Nain." He had
the young King Alexander of Servia,
So fifty Leading Physicians
been at Capernaum, where His soul had been
who is not yet 14 years old. The pro- |
and Druggists, and their opingreatly refreshed by the faith of a Gentile, a
posed alliance is with a grand duchess of Roman centurion, leading him to say, "I have
ion is indorsed bg thousands
Russia,
not found so great faith, no, not in Israel,"
cured by it of Srrofuta, Ec~
and to look forward to the time of the kingdom when many who were far off shall be
zema, Erysipelas, and other
found there, and many who thought themall things, he must not interrupt the prodiseases of the blood,
selves entitled to the kingdom shall be cast
ceedings of the court. After the friend- j
out (see Matt, viii, lO-lGj. It is not without
"Ayei-'s Sarsaparilla has wen it* repuMy
Prices
are
the
LOWEST
possible.
1
carry
I
ly warning the judge proceeded to state
I>n. HtJJtPaBBW SPECIFICS aro scientifically and
purpose that this reference to the kingdom is
tation by years of valuable service to the
in stock one of tile Largest ASHort"nrefuIK iJieparud pit'soriitliuua ; u&ed for many
that lie, the prisoner, was accused of
found
only
in
the
kingdom
gospel
(Matthew)
community.
// is t/,r **««."■— R. 8. Lang,
■
*~
*
riuitice
w
Itli
Buccpse.aiid
for
over
i
in
private
pr
cars
incnt in the County, consisting!!!'
[
thirty yea___
year* need by Utejjt;'l->h\ Kvery Hlngiu SpeDruggist, 212 Merrimaek St., Lowell, Mass.
having, on such a date, shot the deceased.
and omitted by Luke; but Luke does mention
cine Is a special cure for I lie iMgi-ase named.
Dr.
\V.
P.
Wright,
Paw Paw Fort!. Tenti.,
the
"great
faith"
(v.
9),
and
whether
found
Thcso «pit:lilc8 euro without driitfgiUK. purgUpon this the prisoner broke in, "Wal,
ing or reducliiK the .system, and are in fact, and
says: "In my practice, I invariably prein Jew or Gentile it is this that giaddens the
an' so I did."
deed (lie sovei'eiuu leinedicBOttheYV ^rlu.
scribe
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
(or chronic tiisheart of Jesus and brings forth the "As thou
The judge was annoyed at the intereases of the blood."
e
LIST OF PRINCIPAL SOS.
CtTRES.
WUCK8.
hast believed, so be it done unto thee." Lord,
Dr. K. it. Boyle, Tliirtl and Oxford sis..
1 Fevers, Congest Inn. lullaimnatlon..
ruption.
give us such a faith as this.
'2 WaraMM Worm Fever, Worm CoJle,
Philiiilrl|ihia, I1;*., wriirs: " l-'or ivo y.-jus
"Hold your tongue^sir!" he exclaim5 Crying folir,or'ieethiiigofInfant*
r
12. " Now when Ho came nigh to the gate
1 Iiiive"l>i< sri1oVi! Aver* "Sflrsnpnnttn in '
.'25
1 Diarrhea* of children or Adults..
ed. "Haven't I told you not to commit
of the city, behold, there was a dead man
gDyHeuiery. Urlpiug, Bilious Colic.
pafoeraus Instances, ami I lind it highly
SILVERWARE
yourself nor to interrupt me? I Bhall
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting
carried out." Only here, in all Scripture, is
efficacious in the treatment ol ail disorders
7 <'oitirh8* Cold, bioueiiiWa
commit you for contempt of court if you of all kinds, French, Marble and White Onyx j
this city mentioned, but it is forever made
H Neuralgia, Toottuuhe, Faeencbe..
of the blood."
§ ilenuachefl, siekHeadachu, Vertigo
memorable by this meeting of the Prince of
h. M. Bubinson, Pharmacist, Sahiua. o..
do so again!" he added, sternly.
I 0 IlyHpepaln. BlUouM Htoniaeli.........
certifies : "Ayefs Sai'sjiparilta has always
Life and Light and the Prince of Darkness
II Hui»j>resH«d or rti.iiifiil Periods. .•2.5
He then repeated the accusation, upon j
\i Whiten* too Profuse Periods
been a great seller. My customers think
who
has
the
power
of
death
(Acts
iii,
15;
which the prisoner again broke in:
I :| Croup. Cough, Difiicult IlreathlnB..
there is no blood-purlne.' equal to it."
Onld-Heaited Canes & Silk l/mbrellax.
Eph. vi, 12; Heb. ii, 14). The Son of God was
II Suit Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
"I have told yeafore that I killed"—■Tor many years 1 uas afflicted with
15 KheumatiNiii, Rheumatic;Pahu....
manifested that He might destroy the works
Every
article
Is
Warranted
to
lie
us
repre10 Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria..
The judge's indignation was intense at sented. Vou o«u SAVE MON EY by calling
sffoftilons running sores, wbteh, ai lust .*>..HI
of the devil (1 John iii, 8), and vfhen He has
1? Pile*, Blind or Bleeding.;......'....
came
so had the doctors advised am on fating
this second interruption, and he demand- on me before buying, us my Prices are the
))» Catarrh, Influenza. Cold In the Head
gathered from this present world His elect
tffl Whooping Cough. Violent Coughs.
one of my legs to snve iny life, i began
ed: "Mr. Sheriff, what is your evidence?" Lowest possible.
company of associate rulers He will then
'2| General nehlllly.MiyiuVul\Y«ikufeSi.
taking
Ayer's tHarsai'iarilla aud soon saw an
£7 Kidney I>i»cane...
"I have nothing but circumstantial
reign till He hath put all enemies under His
1.(1
improvement. After tisinti about twu di./tn
28 Nervous Debility -, ■ —■
feet: the last enemy that shall be destroyed
38 Urinary Wt-iikm-SH, Wetting FM..50
evidence, your honor, and the prisoner's
bottles
tiie
sores were healed, I continue it3d Diseases of theHeBrt.PalpitatJonl.Ofl
is death (I Cor. xv, 25, 26).
take a few bottles of this medicine each
own confession."
"The
only
son
of
his
mother,
and
she
was
a
year,
for
my
blood, ami am no longer trouSold
by
Druggists,
or
sent
postpaid
on
receipt
"Then," said the judge, "I discharge
AL, (141 paitea)
jf price. DR. HUMPHIIKYS' HAIHI*widow: and much people of the city was
bled with sores, i have tried other reputed
Worcester. ri/hlv
.,.., mallei! frrp.
the prisoner on this accusation, hut com- 323 Main St.,
bound in cl«>th and gold
blood-purifiers,
but none does so much good
With
her."
The
little
girl
whom
Jesus
raised
lOyFultoaSt-H
Y.
Hamphrey*Hedle|geO<
mit him for contempt of court."—Youth's
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."—D. A. Eoblnsoit,
to life was an only daughter (Luke vlii, 42), and
Neal,
Kansas.
Companion.
Lazarus seems to have been an only brother.
y.il
Don't full to get
13. "And when the Lord saw her, He had
Death in a Bath Tank.
compassion on her, and said unto her, Weep
not."
In
one
company
the
center
of
attracA friend of mine, who occupied an
tion was the Lord of Life and Glory; in the
V/IJY
important consular post at Singapore,
rnKI'AttKO nv
Their
we ask you to simply call and had a very narrow escape from death
other, this poor, desolate, broken hearted
Kules for Amateur Photographer*
widow. The two now meet, and from the
SELECT FLAVORS
and our like this: lie had a Malay house steward
There is a great deal said about the compare our Silks
.. CHOICEST FRUITS AND SPK
Fountain of Life into the heart of the desowho alone had access to his bedroom. Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
Bold by Druggists. $l,sfx$&. Worth $5it bottle
PERFECTLY PURE AND DELICIOUS
amateur photographer that might just prices.
Particularly these we This
late flow the all powerful words, "Weep not."
UNE0UALED IN STRENGTH A""
IV ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
man was apparently most devoted
as well have been left unsaid.
Those
So
He also said in the house of Jairus (Luke
■ AtmTCRffipORCur"'"
It
can
be
given
In
a
cup
ot
coflee
or
tea.
or
In
arto him. but the wife of one of the under- ticles ol tood. without 1 he knowledge oJtli« perwho never were amateur photographers instance:
ix, 52); and to Mary after the resurrection
.INNING FRIENDS nSrVVHERE
HINDERCORN8.
servants having complained that the son Hiking it; it is absolutely harnfless uml will
DEALtRS.TREBtE Sill'"
don't realize that there is anything to it Colored China Silks at 49c
He said, "Why weepest tbOUf (John xx, 15.)
Thsonly tore Curt for Corns. Bt^MpU pain. EnimrM
wmmmmK*
effect a permanent ami speeily cure, whether
steward
had
offered
her
an
affront,
the
but pull the string and press the button.
the patients a moderate Hi i 111, cr or an alcoholic, Tli.'irCrent Strensth i»n very Croat SavInK "' '■'< Yet He Himself wept at the grave of Lazarus OOl.iforttotheft't't. Urn. at Dnifrfi-ists. HlK<.«x.Kt o.,h.\.
Colored
Surah
Silks
at
59c
consul had severely reprimanded him wreck, IT NEVER FAILS "'GUARANTEE And'tney arc tiie True Rich Flavors ot tin- * ruin. and on the mount of olives and in the garden
They don't know how it feels to sneak
pane hook
of Gethsemane (John xi, 35; Luke xix, 41;
and forbidden him to speak to the wom- a complete cure in every Instance. 4s page
through the streets witlwa camera under Black Surah Silks at 69c
FREf. Adrt™«stnoo!iu
Heb. v, 7). When he weeps it is because of Have ycniCoiiKh. I.n.fiHnt.*. AHUIIM,.. Iruliuret'tiont UBO
one arm and encounter the suspicious Black Surah Silks at 78c
an again on pain of- dismissal. The next GULBEN SPECIFIC C( IBB Race St.. Cincinnati, a
sin either in its present or future results; when
morning my friend, who was an exceedBEST Ho says "Weep not" it is because of what Ho Bbm defective nutrition. Take In time. Wc £UH1 $IM.
gaze of every man, woman and child
Fancy Wash Silks at 65c
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
ingly early riser, left his couch at the
who knows that such a thing as photogis as the Resurrection and the Life, and what
Till-: HKST CURB FOK
Mmlo In 40 Coloni that »«-hher
Gros Grains at 98c, first ravs (if dawn, and went as usual to
raphy exists. There isn't anybody who Black
He is able and willing to do. A "Weep not"
burnt, Wash Out Nor Fade.
PARKER'S
the marble tank in the recess from his
gets within sight of an instantaneous
from a helpless fellow being-^is often a vain
Sold by Dragila. Also
HAIR BALSAM
COUGHS AND COLDS,
$i-39word, and almost seems ofttimes like mockCleanses and beautifies the hair.
PeerlesaBronze Paints—6 colors.
bedroom, where he always began his
machine who doesn't promptly reach the
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
ery; but a "Weep not" from one who' has
Is the old anil reliable
conclusion that he is to be made the Black Faille Francaise at 98c, toilet with a shower bath, lie was on
Never Fa is to Restore Gray
Peerless Ink Powders—7 colors.
power to remove the cause of the weeping is
Hairta iti Youthful Color
the point of stepping into the tank.when
PecrlcssShoefi: IlarnessDressing.
victim of a photographic conspiracy.
fi.15, $1.19. $i-25
JFreveiits Daii'lrutrii'i'l Itah'fit.i.i.K
a powerful and welcome word. We may
Pete-less Egg 1 lyes—8 colors.
Sometimes this self selected victim will And to still further bear out his attention was attracted by something
'4
50c. anil MjOaJ I>rii>afHt*__
fancy how quickly the teal's were dried and
stand around in an effort to look pretty
glittering in the half darkness.
all eyes fixed on Him. Let us keep our eyes
and
sustain
our
reputation
for
FOR
SALE
BV
and make it as pleasant for the picture
He stepped back and drew aside the
on Him while we wait for the time when,
MA1»K WlTli BOIUKfl WATHJ.
OETER KOBEL,
taker as possible, and sometimes he will affording the hest Silk values, lattice, admitting the full light of mornright hero on this earth, made into a new
GEO. 11. HAM ANT,
issue a peremptory challenge to mortal
ing. There in the marble basin, where
earth, there shall be no more death, neither
we
proclaim
this
morning
West
Brookfield,
Mass.
North BfOOVfield, MUSH.
sorrow, nor crying (Rev. xxi, 4).
combat. You can never tell. And after
in another moment he would have placed
very positive and his bare foot, lay coiled up an eohys, with
14. "And He came and touched the bier:
the photograph is obtained it is as likely another
Izp, M els.; lurge Size, $1.00.
and they that bare him stood still." To hear
GBATEFKL-< OMFOHTIM..
as not that the houses will look like most
decided' bargain, that head erect, preparing to spring. He
the
words and see the power of God we must
Chinese pagodas in a horrible whirl of
the steward, but he was nostop and be stilL It was when God saw that
local
competition
can not summoned
Below
we
give
a
few
extracts
from
letters
we
dissipation, while the pictures of your
where to be found, and he was never
CARPET CLEANING
Moses turned aside to see that Recalled unto
friends make you sorry that they aren't equa'
heard of again.
The other servants have received, allowing I'ow the wrltcra liava been
him out of the bush. Israel at the Red sea
AND bAYlNti.
benefited by
your enemies. There are lots of rules
killed
the
snake,
which
had
undoubtedMADE WITH B0IL15G MILK.
had to stand still in order to see the salvastyles in Wash Surah
that go with amateur photography, but
ly been placed there by the steward from VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM. Mattresses Made Over, Furniture tion of Jehovah.
Silks,
stripes
and
checks,
49c
the only true, reliable way to deal with
"And He said, Young man, I say unto
a motive of revenge.—E. L. Wakeman
Repairing of All Kinds, and
thee, Arise." Now when all is still and all
a camera is to take it out somewhere and a yard.
Strictly new Silks in in Pittshurg Dispatch.
THE lutoDr. John Wnrpof Boston wild: 'There
eyes are upon Him He utters just four words
Varnishing.
carefully break it. —Washington Post.
is nothing better"; Pr. Shurtieff: "That It U suevery particular.
perior to any other preparation," and many other
(in the Greek), but what power and meaning
Sa%-etl by Ills Beauty.
years' nee, "that it is equal, a®~ All Orders liv Mail protnptlv attended to. there is in them; and all because of Him who
after many y
Unquestionably no such It is rarely, indeed, that a man's life is physicians,
A Remarkable Railway in Clilli.
Will i-itli iinil do work at the house when tie
if not Biiperior, to any other medicine." Consiimp
2tt
Tl
uttered
them. They are the words of Him
Sil'Oll.
«'
The Nitrate railway between Iquique bargain has ever before been preserved by his beauty, for it is a quali- lives, who have b.-en cured by It, After having been
who spake and it was done, who commanded
told by my phytlctan ih« wry casn wiw utterly hopeand Pisagua, Chili, is a remarkable exlew, that medicine eonid oe of no further use to me,
ty
more
likely
to
lose
than
to
save,
but
it
and
it
stood
fast (Ps. xxxiii, 6-9), by whose
offered in Worcester.
Very
I was entirety cured by the use of it." "In a large
ample of engineering skill.
Starting
word the Heavens were made and all the host
was the ease with Ixird Ponsonhy. He number
of eases It has effected a cure when all other
from Iquique, it is carried along the face heavy, firm and clean fabric, told me the anecdote himself as far as mediclues have failed." "A young Lady In our
of them by the breath of His mouth. Obhas been entirely cured of Cmummption by
of a precipitous cliff, overlooking the and
serve the "I say unto thee" which He uses so
will be universally ac- the risk of life which he ran, but he left family
its u*e." "1 attribute the preservation of my
often, and in the sermon on the mount just
WIOOM
town, to a station called Molice, eight
others to inform me of the cause, of his daughter's life to the uao of it." "Afirr having
ceded
to
be
worth
75c
a
yard.
fourteen times. Compare it with the many
miles from Iquique, situate l.BuO feet
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Full information given mi auj oftlce of the neighboring grove of maple trees in the
Company.
coming month of March. Mrs. Trott was flying snow, the bells ringing with a
WM- K. 1IOBBS.
muffled ,sound, and Old Whitefoot's
studying out the complicated pattern of
breath rising in a column of steam
Dealer in
^
a new device in patchwork, lent her by
through the uncertain darkness.
a friend, with half a dozen blocks of Tur"Isaiah?" said stout old Marshall Hill.
key red, four of white and two of corn
Silver ami Plaieil Ware, Speoiaeled,
colored calico; and Deborah, the only "Of course he's been here. Paid me that
Fishing Taekle, Kte.
there
fifty-dollar interest money, and I
daughter, was trimming over her Sunday
Kapeelal attention given to repairing watch
hat with newly ironed pink ribbons and give him a receipt four good hours ago.
es and clock*. All work warranted.
a cluster of artificial rosebuds which she Ain't he got home yet?"
No. Brookllehl.
Iy»
And Thomas Trott scrambled once
had bought cheap at the clearing off sale
A
A. BEMIS, I). 1). S.
of the Stockbridge milliner—and all more into the sleigh and drove rapidly
away.
three were silent.
Upon a dreary side hill, where to the
DENTIST,
Suddenly the clock struck, with a
whirring sound, like an asthmatic lo- left a steep precipice extended almost
Over .1. II. Ames' Dry (looils .store
perpendicularly downward, and a fircust!
SI'KNCEIt, MASS.
"Is that 4 o'clock?" said Mrs. Trott, clothed Blope seemed to reach upward to
MAIN STItKl'/l
still puzzling over the blocks of Turkey the right, Old Whitefoot stopped suddeny24
ly. Thomas Trott caught up his whip
red.
"That's 4 o'clock," said Mr. Trott, look- with energy.
tj^RED P. PIPER,
"That's the second time you've done
ing into the boiling silvery mass over
it, old fellow!" cried he. "You shied
NEW
the stove.
"We shall havetolight acandlesoon," just BO when we came by before."
But all in vain the whip descended.
said Mrs. Trott. Far she had never seen
Weal
Brookfield.
Main St.,
that modern abomination, a gaslight, Whitefoot Blood with bristling mane, dislTl
and made it her boast that no drop of tended nostrils and four feet firmly imkerosene had ever crossed her threshold. planted in the snow, obstinately refusing
She burned symmetrical white candles to proceed.
"I declare," cried the farmer, scratchof her own running, in old fashioned
brass candlesticks with snuffers and ex- ing his puzzled head, "if I was abeliever
W-H TALL I'AUVU'IXAU ATTKSTKiS TO
tinguishers to match. "I wonder where in such thingskT should a'niost think
iBaiah is? We heed new logs for the sit- Whitefoot saw a ghost."
At that moment there came a brief
ting room fire to-night. Squire Draper's
son told me he should drop in, in a lull in the storm and tempest, and as
Farmer Trott sat there he heard a groan.
friendly way."
"It ain't the old pine tree creaking,"
Pretty Deborah frownedoverthebunch
of rosebuds; she was a dimpled, blue eyed said he, "nor yet it ain't the wind. It's
Tapestry Brussels,
something human."
AN1>
75c. to 85c. yard, girl, quite unaccustomed to the business
And straining his eyes through the
of frowning, so that it was rather an
Ingrains,
50c. to 60c. yard. effort for her to contract her bronze snow illuminated darkness he saw a
figure crouched in a crevice of rock half
brown brows.
Cotton and Wool.
"Isaiah," slowly repeated Mr. Trott, way down the steep precipice, clinging
Hemp.
still intent on the kettle. "Why, I've to a cluster of stunted savin bushes.
"Help!" it cried feebly. "Help! helpl"
sent Isaiah over to Marshall Hill's with
Oil. CLOTHS.
"Bless me!" said Farmer Trott, "it's
that fifty dollar bill!"
25c. to 90c.
our Tgaiah I"
¥lo.00 buy* ii Spring Overcoat cuiml, ii not su- All widths,
Mrs. Trott dropped her spectacles.
WI1ITB AND FANCV.
And
so it was. Plodding homeward
perior, to liny yuu cmi pet iniule to order tor
"Thomas Trott! You haint, never!"
Moublo ttao prk-c.
from his errand, his foot had slipped in
cried Bhe,
STRAW MATTING.
our flanpluy of F1VK DOLLAR SUITS for boys
"Yes, I have," said Thomas Trott. the storm and darkness, and falling half
from 4 to 14 is very line and Includes several Rugs and Mats, all kinds.
"Why shouldn't I? Whltefoot is lame, way down the hill, he had broken his
It* yon want A Crumb ("loth, Inquire for
lines of Combination Suits, extra Trousers
and I've no notion of walking over to leg and badly bruised himself, only esand Dnt, all for five dollars.
Kensington Art Rug.
Hill's with my rheumaticky old bones. caping from a still more disastrous fate
And the interest on my note is due to- by holding desperately to the savin roots.
W have one of tbe large* and bent stocks of
"I don't know what- I should have
Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's Clothing
day, so I just gave it to Isaiah, and told
hi Worcester to select from and our prices
him to step lively and get back before done if you had not heard my voice,"
said he. "I could not have held on
me guaranteed to be the lowest that goods
dusk."
of same quality can be bon^bt (or any where.
Mrs. Trott drew an ostentatiously long much longer."
<11AM15I.K SUITS,
"And you may thank old Whitefoot
sigh.
"Then you may be very sure of one for that," said Mr. Trott, as he helped
Isaiah
into the sleigh. "He'd a-stopped
thing, Trott," said she. "You'll never see
neither Isaiah nor that fifty dollar bill on the way down if I would have let
him."
again."
So Isaiah Blackburn reached the old
"Why not?" said her spouse, staring.
"Because Isaiah belongs to a gypsy farm house safely at last, where Debby
race, and because all our neighbors ad- and her mother were anxiously sitting
vised us not to take him in when we didl" up, and told his tale.
Cor. Main and Front StsM
Mrs. Trott burst into tears.
"He's worked just as well as if there
"Isaiah," said she, "I spoke evil of
wasn't gypsy blood in him, hasn't he?"
V
Worcester.
you, and I'm sorry for it"
Orders solicited for Spring demanded the farmer, sternly.
And Deborah's blue, tear wet eyes
"I don't say but what he has," adRepairing, Upholstering, and mitted
Mrs. Trott. "I only know that spoke all that was needed on her part.
They were married in the early spring,
making over Mattresses.
what's bred in the bone won't scrub out
of the flesh, and it '11 be just like Oypsy and Isaiah rented half of the Trott farm,
I*\ THIS CITY.
lives In the wing of the old house, a
Everything roarranted satisfactory Isaiah to cut and run with that fifty dol- and
lar bill. And you're a bigger fool than I select tenement of three rooms, with his
took you for, to trust a wild fellow likt blue eyed wife.
"I do believe. Debby," says her moththat with solid money."
?
But here pretty Deborah rose, flushed er, "you ve got the best husband in the
world!"
and panting, from her ch iir.
A reproduction of tho famous Engraving,
And Debby, playfully parodying her
"Mother!" she cried, her blue eyes all
aflame, "you shall not talk so! Isaiah is mother, says:
"Didn't I tell you so?'—Amy Randolph
as true and good and noble as if the blood
in New York Ledger.
of kings ran in his veins."

ROBKliT A. KNIGHT,

CITY
VALLEY
LAND

SIOUX CITY,
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PEERLESS DYES

B'EST

For BLACK ST0CKISG8.

Made In 40 Colors that neither
Hmat, Wash Out Nor Fade.
Bold by Druggists. AIM
Peerlew Bronze Paints—6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powdan—7 colors.
Peerless Shoe ftHaraeu Dressing.
Peo'iess Egg Dyes—« colors.

OF .11,1. Ill A Its.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Repairing Promptly Done and
Warranted at Lowest
Prices.
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
Mr. J, W. DA VIES, who has been
length, or
with J. P. Weixler for the past twenty
Sawed and Split
years, is now permanently located with
ine, and will be pleased to meet bis old any length ordered. Wood to be measured
friends and customers.
hetore It is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
by the cord and half cord. All orders less
than one-half cord will be CASH. Orders maj
be left at Holmes' store.

STOVE WOOD.

V\T. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

394 MAIN ST.,
Worcester, Mass.
r>l

Sign of tin- Big Clock.

ORDERS FOR PRINTING

J. M. KINGSBUKY,
IIJulOO*

North Brookfield.

T) A "PTTJ We have Just opened another
X Ai XilXi case of thoBO cheap, but good,
blocks ot paper, containing about 100 sheets of

of all kimis promptly executed ai the sell at the same price, 3 L/RIltS ij&Clli
JOURNAL Office, North l.ronkih'hi. Prices while thev last.
H. ,17 LAWRENCE,
Reasonable.
North Brookfleld.

"Hoity-toity!" cried Mrs. Trott in
amazement. "And what is Isaiah Blackburn to you?"
"Just this," said Deborah; "that I'm
engaged to him."
"Engaged to—marry him?"
"Yes—to marry him."
"Debby," said Mrs. Trott, "are you
crazy?"
"I love him, mother," Debby simply
made response. "And he loves me—and
we are to be married as soon as he has
laid up a little money to rent a farm of
his own."
"Indeed!" said Mrs. Trott, frowning
darkly. "And your parents' consent, I
suppose, is a matter of no consequence
whatever?"
"We thought, mother," said Debby,
with downcast eyes, "that you would
offer no objection to what would make
me so very, very happy."
"Perhaps," rigidly added Mrs. Trott,
"you don't know that Orlando Draper is
coming to-night with the especial intention of making an offer of marriage to
you—Squire Draper's son, with a red
brick house and a bank account at Stockbridge?"
"Then he may go away again," saict
Debby, resolutely. "For I never, never
will marry anybne but Isaiah Blackburn!"
"A stray gypsy lad, brought up in the
wood*, with nobody knows who for his

Aging of Spirits Artificially.
A novel industry is the separating and
storing of oxygen from the atmosphere.
This interesting process has a unique application in the maturing of spirits. It
is claimed that the oxygen, in its contact
with spirits, actually accomplishes in a
few days what, if left to the natural and
usual process, required a period of from
three to five years. The oxygen gets rid
of the fusel oil quickly.—New York Commercial Advertiser.
The Heart and Stomach.
The weight of the heart is from eight
to twelve ounces, and it beats about 100,000 times every twenty-four hours.
The capacity of the stomach is about
five pints; it daily produces nine pounds
of gastric juice for the digestion of food.
An amount of blood equal to all the
blood in the body passes through the
heart every seven minutes.—Professor
Humphrey in Pall Mall Gazette.
Bettor Than an Electric Clock.
A humpbacked man at Chicago gets a
living by selling the time of day. He
has a chronometer, and it is warranted
time. He has a certain territory which
he goes over, and furnishes the housewives in that territory with the time of
day once a week. He get* ten cents from
each patron.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The latest Siberian Tragedy.
The survivors of the Yakutsk massacr*
i were tried by court martial, without ben| efit of counsel, upon the charge of armed
i resistance to the authorities, and all were
! found guilty. Three of them were hangI ed, fourteen (including four women) were
The eel in the pond is quickening,
The grayling leaps in the stream;
i condemned to penal servitude for life,
What if the clouds are thickening?
I five (including two women) were sent to
See how the meadows gleam!
I the mineH for fifteen years, four boys and
The spell of the winter Is shakt'Ol
I girls less than 21 years of age were conThe world awakes from a dream!
| detuned to penal servitude for ten years,
The fir puts out green fingers,
I and two others were sent as forced colThe pear tree softly blows.
onists to the arctic villages of VerkhoyThe rose In her dark bower lingers.
But her curtains will soon uncloa.;
ansk and Sredni Kolynsk, in "the reThe lilac will shake her ringlets
motest part of Yakutsk." And this senOver the blush of the rose.
tence, the St. Petersburg officials say, is
The swift is wheeling and gleaming,
an evidence of the "unusual moderation"
The woods are beginning to ring.
of the judges who composed the court
Rain from the cloud is streaming;
martial!
There, where the bow doth cling.
Rummer is smiling afar off.
A further proof of this "unusual modOver the shoulder of Spring!
eration" is furnished by the fact that the
—Robert Buchanan.
political exile, Kohan-Bernstein, after
receiving four severe bullet wounds at
-. . A Stopped Platform Railway.
A novel idea has been evolved by two the time of the massacre, and after lying
German engineers. Observing that even nearly five months in a prison hospital,
a fat man can manage to mount a street was carried to the scaffold on a cot bed
and hanged by putting the noose around
car in motion, Messrs. Rettig propose to
his neck and dragging the bed out from
use as their rolling stock three continuous
under him. If this is Russian "moderaplatforms moving along the streets side
tion," one might well pray to be delivby Bide. The lowest of these platforms
ered from Russian severity.
is four inches high an,d moves at a uniOne of the executed men, two hours
form speed of five feet per second. Any
before the rope was put about his neck,
ordinary pedestrian can, they state,
scribbled a hasty farewell note to his
mount this platform from the ground
comrades, in which he said, "We are
without difficulty, and from this he can
not afraid to die, but try—you—to make
with equal ease step on to a second platour deaths count for something—write
form four inches higher than the first
all this to Kennan."
and moving twice as., fast. The passenThe appeal to me shall not be in vain.
ger thus acquires a speed of ten feet per
If I live, the whole English speaking
second, and stepping on to the third
world at least Bhall know all the details
platform in the same way he is carried
of the most atrocious crime.—Oeorge
at a speed of fifteen feet per second, or
Kenr.an in Century.
ten miles an hour, to his destination,
where he steps off in the inverse order.—
Shot at an Iron Dog.
New York Commercial Advertiser.
Several days ago Chief Brown, of the
department of public safety, put a numDisgracing a Great Name.
ber of additional police officers on duty
George Hugo, the grandson of the poet,
between Soho and East Liberty. They
is a very poor representative of the illuswere new men on the force, and one of
trious family to which he belongs. He
them was decidedly new to the locality.
is in appearance the heaviest dude in
The first night he was on, and while
Paris and dresses most extravagantly.
faithfully patroling his beat, he was told
He never misses an opportunity to let
that a big vicious dog was running at
people know who he is. A lady told me
large on Fifth avenue.
she was being served in a shop in the
About 11 o'clock, while walking along
Avenue de l'Opera the other day, when
the above named Btreet, he thought he
Hugo came in and insisted on being atspied the dog on a graveled walk leading
tended to at once. The shopman deup to the residence of a prominent citimurred, saying that he had the lady to
zen. The officer determined to make a
attend to, whereupon the youth cried
record for himself the first night. He
out: "I suppose you do not know who I
called to the dog, but the latter apparam. I am the grandson of Victor Hugo."
ently was not on speaking terms with
It is a good thing that the old poet did
the guardian of the peace and did not
not live to see what the child about whom
move. Then the officer tried to scare the
he wrote such feeling verses has develanimal by commanding him in avery loud
oped into.—Paris Letter.
tone of voice to "get out." The dog did
not move, and the officer, who was getAmusing Children In London.
ting more angry each moment at the
Poor London children certainly eujoy
utter disregard for military discipline,
much amusement and recreation which
pulled out his revolver and fired at the
their parents never anticipated in their
dog. The latter maintained his stolid
youth. The latest philanthropic idea is
indifference, and the officer fired again
to give "Happy Evenings" to board
and again and again. By the time the
school children, so as to tench the little
last shot was fired the officer was close to
ones healthful play and keep them out
of the streets. This plan has been most the dog and found it to be an admirable
piece of work from Borne iron foundry.
successful in Lambeth, so now Mrs.
The funniest part of the story is that the
Jeune, who has had so much experidog had not been even grazed by the bulence with the poor, has started the
lets. It is needless to say there is one offimovement in Marylebone. The children
cer on the force who v/ould not qualify at
go through a regular programme of
a shooting match.—Pittshurg Dispatch.
amusements, dances alternating with
familiar nursery games, under the superA Wonderful Clock Destroyed.
intendence of the teachers and of variThomas Fitzsimmons, of Pittston, inous ladies and gentlemen who come to
ventor of the wonderful clock which has
assist.—New York Telegram.
been on exhibition in all the principal
cities in this part of the state, and which
Paid to llesign.
was claimed by many to be superior, in
The vestry of Trinity Episcopal church,
point of intricate mechanism, to the faof Pittshurg, Pa., has agreed to pay the
mous Strasbourg clock, is prostrated
rector of tile parish, the Rev. Samuel
over the intelligence that his instrument
Maxwell, $5,000 if he will resign on June
was burned and entirely destroyed in the
1, and the offer has been accepted. This
Hoover block fire at Owego, N. Y.
is probably the first instance on record
The clock cost Fitzsimmons four years
where a congregation has paid its rector
of unremitting labor. Among its many
to resign and go elsewhere. Under the
features was a complete miniature railcanons of the Episcopal church a rector
way train, with engine, tender, four pascannot be discharged by a congregation,
senger coaches, engineer, fireman and
and can only be removed against his will
conductor. As this train reached the
from ministering over it after being tried
small station a crowd of infinitesimal
and found guilty of conduct unbecoming
people emerged from a cleverly cona minister. Mr. Maxwell had the legal
structed mansard depot and congregated
right of holding his position for life unon the platform, while a humpbacked
der this canon.—St. Louis Globe-Demobridge tender lowered the gates precisely
crat.
as in actual railroading.
A Lawsuit Over a Hen.
Another feature was a complete repreTwo rather queer cases have been tried sentation of the solar Bystem, with sun,
in a Columbus justice court. The first moon, planets and myriads of stars twinwas a possessory warrant case and the kling in the cerulean background. The
property involved was one hen. The clock was constructed with no tools excontestants were negroes, and each em- cepting a pocket knife and file blade,
ployed an attorney. After much wran- Fitzsimmons valued it at $15,000, and
gling by the attorneys the magistrate had recently refused an offer of $7,000 for
made his decision. The defeated party it. Just the day before the fire occurred
Is displeased with the result and will he took out a $5,000 insurance policy on
certiorari to the superior court. The it. It is feared he will lose his mind
other case, involves the title to a cooking under the disappointment, as his clock
stove. Much time and good temper were occupied all his thoughts.—Philadelphia
wasted over these two little matters.— Times.
Savannah News.
Spring Song.
The swift is wheeling and gleaming,
The brook is brown in its bed,
Rain from the cloud is streaming,
And the bow bends overhead.
The charm of the winter Is broken 1
The last of the spell is said:

The Kiffel Tower In Mirage.

NO. 16.

BRONCHITIS
•

I*i an inf.amraetioii.or the hrmicliial tube* —
tlif air-passages leading into ti.p linifis.
Few oilier com plaints are so prevalent; < r
call for more prompt and energegp ftellon.
As UPKIPIH or delay may result serleimty.
I'ffi-ctive remedies sliimM always be at
liantl. Apply at once a mustard poultice to
the upper part of the chest, and, for Internal
treatment, take frequent doses of

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
C. O. Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, 1ml.,
writes: " My little sister, four years of age,
was so ill from bronchitis that we had almost
given op hope of her recovery. Our family
physician, a skilful man and of large experience, pronounced it useless to give her anymore medicine, saying lie had done aH Itwas
possible to do, and we must prepare for the
worst. A3 a last resort, we determined t..
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I CjtP, truly
say. with most happy results. After taking
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier,
and, within a week, was out ol danger. We
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied
she was entirely well. This indisputable
evidence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has given me unbounded confidence In the preparation, and I recommend
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disappoint them."
-Ayer's Cherry Tectoral cured me of a bad
cough and my partner of bronchitis. I know
of numerouscaaea In which this preparatim
lias proved very beneficial In families of

Young Children,
so that the medicine is known among them
as 'the consoler ot Hie afflicted.■"- Jaime
Rufus Vidal. San Crlslobcl. San Domingo.
■•A short time ago. I wits taken with a
severe attack of bronchitis. The rcmetii, s
ordinarily used in such cases failed to imc
me relief". Almost In despair of ever finding
anything to cure me. I bought a hi (He - f
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral: and was Iclpcd
from the first dose. I 1 ad m t RiilslHd * no
bottle before the disease left inc. and U y
throat and lungs were as HI,nud as ever."—
Geo. B. Hunter. Altoona, Pa.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
TREPAP.EO TV

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, ft'as.
Boldl>y all Drufglata. rHM,(l; all l.uiliea, »6.

THK 41EST CURB FOR

COUGHS AND COIiDS,
Is the old and reliable

Vegetable Pnlmonary Balsam!
FOB. SACK nv

OEO, R. HAMANT,
North BrookfU-bl, MflJSI.
Small size, .w ets.; lt.rgc size, $1.00.
Below wo give n few extracts from letters we
have received, showing how the writers nSM been
benefited by

VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boeton said : "There
la nothing better"; Dr. Shortleff: "Thst It Is »uperlor to any other preparation." and many other
physicians, after many years' use, "that It Ii equal,
if not superior, to any other medicine." Consumptive.., who have been cured by It,**After having been
told by my pbyilclana that my case was utterly hopeless, that medicine could be of no further use to me,
I was entirely cured by the use of it." "In a large
number of cases it has effected a cure when all other
medicines have failed."
"A young lady In our
family has been entirely cured of Consumption by
Its use."
"I attribute the preservation of my
daughter's life to the use of it."
"After having
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It is more
beneficial in Asthma than any other medicine." "I
have never bad it fail of giving Immediate relief in
any case of Bhthislc of 30 yean' standing."
A
Druggist guys: "It has given better satisfaction than
any other medicine I have sold. I constantly use It
in my family, and on all occasions recommend It."
Another Druggist says: "It Is probably the best
Cough Medicine in the world." "I never knew a
case where it did not help the patient." "It is probably without a parallel in the history of medicine,"
and many others on file of similar nature.
Bnyers will be careful to get the genuine. Prices:
New style enlarged bottles, 50c and 91.00.

CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, Boston.
CHAS. H. SMITH,

French Dress Plaitii Parlors,
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirts mnde.

460 Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
WORCESTER, MASS.

2tf

TAKE NOTICE
I am prepared to take orders for all kinds
of men's custom-made
CLOTHING.
Having learned the trade in the-old-countryI can do first-class work and warrant satisfaction. Terms reasonable.
Tyler's Block, Conter Street,

Parisians were lately treated to a rare
PETER MCDOXALD.
Saved by His Mittens.
Charlie Nutter, a 10-year-old son of effect of mirage. The Eiffel tower was
Brookfleld, Mar. 21.1890.
4wl2
seen
surmounted
by
an
inverted
image
Fred Nutter, of South Gardiner, came
near drowning Saturday morning. He of itself, vertical in the heavens and lookwas attempting to cross the ice and ing like a duplicate continuation of the
walked into the open water. His mit- real structure. The base of the image
tens, which were wet, froze to the ice lost itself in the upper mist, while behind
when he clutched it to save himself from the tower was a low cloud which gleamed
^Saa^ai,,
Shall him Cow '< "•arMd BMk
sinking, and kept him partially above like silver. The sun was shining across
the
haze
to
the
left
of
the
tower
and
conthe water until help arrived and he was
tributed an additional effect of light and
taken out.—Kennebec Journal.
It Picture, th. World-renowned Yo Somlta V»lshadow.—New York Times.
tey, the Big Tree Grove* of California, the
Death of a Freak.
Glacier., Gold Mines, and Caverns of
this Wonderful Region. It I. a
The Canal's Sleep Ended.
A freak who died in Iowa a day or
Complete
Guide to the Ye Semite Valley,
Recent inventions with illuminating
two ago had the body of a 2-year-old
routes of travel, number of miles by rail
child, but a head as large as that of the reflectors have made it possible to make Giving
and stage; describes points of Interest en route;
ordinary man. He was 82 years old, the Suez canal almost as light as day. gives map of the Valley, audcontains 160Illus28 of which are Beautiful Jtulland was never able to speak. For thirty By means of the Mangin projector and trations,
Page Artotupea, and which portray the
years he was tied in a chair and fed the strongest electric light, the danger of wonderful Catatacts, Mountains, and Precipices
with a spoon by his mother, whose con- a night passage has been reduced to a with all the KEaLITYOF A PHOTOGRAPH. Bound
in five styles. Copy in cloth, embossed in jet and
stant fear was lest she should die before minimum. The night traffic on the canal gold, gold edges, sent postpaid where we have
her boy and no one be left to wait on is in consequence rapidly increasing.— ao agent for $3-5°.
CHEAPER EDITION.
New York Journal.
him.—Philadelphia Ledger.
We have just issued a special TODSISTS' HUM
of this book, containing all the matter of the
Gardiner's Phenomenal Ice Man.
other edition, printed on thinner paper, without,
A New Transparent Film.
Although Talbot, who supplies Gardi- artotvpes, bound in flexiblecloth covers. .Copies
A new transparent film for the use of
sent postpaid anywhere for $1.50.
photographers will Boon be placed on the ner with ice, can sell his whole stock at
Address PACIFIC PRESS TT7B. CO,
Oakland, Col.
market which, it is claimed, will prove a better price than he asks for it at retail, Jp 13 Soil St., M.» To*
he
will
supply
his
customers
this
sumsuperior to any now for sale. It is made
FOR SAIJE.
by chemical rather than by mechanical mer at the same price as usual.—Kennemeans. The inventor is a Bostonian.
bec Journal.
In Brookfloli. near denot, HWtories, schools
and churches, house of eight rooms, barn 28
A new meteorological and volcanic
According to The Utica Herald the x:tf, hennery and workshop with an acre ot
choice land, good water in house. Terms *500
observatory will be opened at Fompett best trout waters in the Adirondack re- down, balance to suit. Just the place for ft
in May, at which time there will be a gion are rapidly passing into the handa shoemaker. Also 24 acres of meadow. Apply
to MRS. GEOHGB H. MCOLENATUAK, on the
large gathering of scientists to celebrate of wealthy individuals and clubs, who premises, or HENRY B. COTTLE, Attorney,
HwlOc
rost OMee Block, Brookfleld
the occasion.
oonvert them into private preserves.

ALIFORNIA* I0URISTS
/AUFOF

"In tyt Jt(?art of tyq Sierras."

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.

BFOoklidd CLimES

Our IVHIHU .ml '>!' town can
-i-Uil In n» lor anything tlic\ II !. I WVUl'.NVK, Editor anil
«ul»*<-riiHinn Km*lind tU'Seriln'il in t'liis column,
i iulvniu-1',
or anything jlny may want, IN i<
M"
a*; —The parish connected with the Coiiopic»,
-urc thai our sju-cial mail or| gregatlonal church held ii- annual nieet1MTI> ON All < ICAHOS.
AnvKRTISI
der (U'paitint'til will Mi|>pl\
> ;il! communication* re ittngto | lug, Saturday afternoon. .1. B. Cheney
B« A.I.I
naprr or .lob Printing Department was chosen Moderator; ,1. M. (Jrover.
vour
iiii'iK
"itli alwohiU' Hi- :
o II ,i. I'liiBfi, Noiili Brookneld, Maes. iclerk: (". 1*. Blanchiird, .1. M. Grow.
iiilelity.
1 al Post Office as Second class Matte
Kl
and.). C. Uibbs prudential committee:
No' I'litl t<i tlif ik-hiaiui tor
C. I'. Blancliard. treasurer: ts. W.. I oil itFlannelettes. Tho\ are 1111FRIDAY, Al'lill. 18, 1 *'•><».
son, coinniillce on music. Voted to
qiiff-tionahly the sm-coss of
raise $1360 to pay parish expenses.
1.1>.
HKOOKFI
Voted to buy a new record hook, a tin
the season
in low priced
present one has been in use ."in years
goods. A few lift away they
l!..MiUII. Ill IMsl OIH,.,
Henry Need's name is theonly one, of
look for all the world like
'those now living, whose name was on
MAILS ARBIVK.
French flannels.
Tluy arc
the iccor.ls ,"i0 years ago. Captain S. \V.
i iii ■ Knst—7.35A. Jl.
Vfust—8.41A. St.; U.W I'- il
11
fleeced on both sides and the
Johhsou comes two years later and II.
MAILS CLOSE.
I). Kales four years, or 16 years Bgo.
printed designs are ^perfect.
. west—7.00 A. M. : 4.:in r. M
i, Kast—S.OS A.M.; 12 M. ami t.* r «
Ki
12;;c is the price, 27 inches
—The Costume Party was held at the
vdvertistuuiil of Farm for sale, i town hall, Jast Tuesday evening. Hie
the width. II' yards [or a
The mercury reacli«T
7R 'cleg, la SI ; menibers of the High School were greetill.
dress—in Tea (Jowiis fliey
:
Sundny afternoon.
ed with a good company to enjoy a supare just perfect.
-Mr. James Turner, was
for a | per of sandwiches, cake, and coffee,
scholars,
Eight after them in popu- ; lew lavs last week.
"hen all were seated
led by principal Hale, attired in Quaker
lar favor arc the Victorias.
spending
a
few
—Rev. Mr. lugfllls is
dress, led the march around the hall.
These arc the reverse of the ' dais al Kindcrhook, X. 1 .. Ibis week.
The members were dressed as gypsies,
McKinsFlannelettes. The Victorias
—Many are glad to see A.
flower-girls, princesses, ladies of fashion,
have no nap whatever, the try of X illicit, once more in town.
old-time ladies. washer-women, etc.
|
—■Vermin
O.
Converse,
II.
E
Grover,
Music by H. C. Mullett. Then followed
weave i> like unto the TndTa
twills, the designs arc also and II. Ii. Uice were home last Sabbath. (be drama, entitled "a Husband i»
Order," Ihe following taking particlose copies of high cost ! —Mrs. I;iiii and Master Harold of
Kali River are visiting among friends Monsieur Pierre, George Beniis ; Baron.
French goods,the price 12 '-. e,
Harry Witchell; Mons. Phillipiaii, Willie
I here.
ID van!
the width '•'- inehc
—Mr«. Henry Clapp. of Hampton, Median; Servant, Walter Mitchell;
for dress.
Conn. Is visiting her sister with E. D. Elise, Miss Edith Ward; Latour, Ezra

Grover; Josephine, Miss Grace Moulton:
Goodell.
Wilt™ Kus-.
Madame Phillipeau, Miss Eileen Purdon.
braided ami iii
i — Dea. Fish lias been quite sick with
taken, which completed
American
(nnghams
in ! a cold, but at this writing is considered | Near
the
payment
on
the
piano.
high revel of variety. Never \ more comfortable.
—The Whist Club closed its winter's
were so many ditl'erent kinds
—The W. R. C. will hold a sale enteranil at
so many different tninmentat the A.o. II. Hall. April :(0lh. meetings last Monday evening, Messrs.
Xewhall and Hayden finishing the enterprices. We hardly know our- Full particular later.
tainment at the house of Mrs. II. P.
—As
there
was
no
preaching
at
the
selves how very good and
Gerald. At 12.40 the Club, after enjoyM. E. church last Sunday, many of their ing a very pleasant evening adjourned
pretty a gingham we had for
! people attended the other churches.
until next November. The Score stands
."ic n yard. So many ladies
i —The ladies of the Benevolent Society,
tell u- * from day to day that I will meet at the Congregational church as follows
Hon. boat.
Ill)
41
we think ii must he even so. I vestry next Thursday afternoon at 2 Mrs. II. F. Crosby
i::
• 58
W. B. Melicli,
Ginghams travel to Se filler ji M.
4:l
B8
Mrs. C. L. Vizard
—I
.
F.
llice
will
have
hay.
grain,
feed,
■ill
Mrs. I). G. Tucker,
,"ie. and then n couple oi steps
Mrs. F. K. Prouty.
M 4!l
At these prices we etc, for sale in Gerald's Block on Prouty L.
lo 10c.
4!)
E. Estev,
■"'street, which will be in charge of Claud
:
18
II. P. Gerald,
'->
are not ashamed to show I.allin.
II. F. Crosby,
■'- 41)
them to IIi lady.
50
—Rev. Mr. Prink »1 West Brookfleld, Mrs. I). J. Moulton.
51
50
jl
Some ladies waul certain will preach al the Congregational church Mrs. II. P. Gerald,
."ill
E.
T.
Havden,
51
varieties, and so we have what lure, next Sunday. In exchange with Mrs. L. K. Estey,
»0 51
51
Rev.
Mr.
Ingalls.
Miss
Ella
Bartlclt.
-"i"
sold last \ ear at 2.1c now for
19 •''—Despite the way this tow u voted on C. L. Vizard.
12 'if,
loc and • Hi --■><• a
L. T. Xewhall,
19 .i2
the license question, Worcester County
i!l "yard. If we should tell you gave a majority of 7S2 for "no license" F. E. Prouty,
Mrs. W. I!. Mellcn.
4« o«
that these were Scotch Ging- at the late elections.
E..I.M011I1011,
M!
55
I' 5fl
hams, you could neither dis—Later it is reported that Rev. William 1). V.. Tucker,
Miss Nellie Adams.
4J
•"
pute nor disprove -our state- 1). Bridges of Plainfleld, New Jcrsi
May we meet again.
has
been
appointed
minister
at
the
M.
ment.
—At the adjourned low 11 meeting.WedE. church, for the coming year.
We are proud to tell you
—There should be a correction in the nesday, E. 1). Goodell was chosen modthat they are genuine AMER- M. E. Sunday School report of last erator. E. •!. Moulton was chosen
■ ICAN goods, the result ol our week. Waller Howe was elected Libra- auditor, and A. P. Goodell, school comYankee still, and it would rian, and Charles Caper assistant Libra- mittee, to till a vacancy for one year.
Dr. Hodgkins reported for the committee
rian.

guzzle an expert to tell them
from Imported goods,

TOWN OF BROOKFIELD,

church i>r Bostou, C. I.. (Uimlcll to (he
WlBthrop street church, Boston, S. H.
Noun "ill remain tit Hay View, Gloucester, B. II. Howard nt Franklin, K. I*.
I'ropiiel.w. Millcrai West Brookfleld, M. K. Wright
at Spencer ami W. U.'Dockhaui al South
. *i..iej Walpole. Brookfleld to be supplied.

Ai>|>ltr»in»iis for l.lcMMf*.

Biinoia-iKLO, April 17,1800.
Notice is hereby Kiven under chapter
! 100 of the public statutes that W. J. Viz- ,
-I1 ard lias applied lor a license to sell Intox- ':
Icating liquors as druggist of the sixth ]
class in brick block. Mechanic St., Kast
Brookfleld. E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen.
UIIOOKI'IKLI), April 17, 18U0.

;
'
|
!

Fine Custom and Sale

HARNESS

Notice Is hereby given under chapter
100 of the public statutes that W. J. Vlzard has applied for n license to sell lotoxicating liquors as victuulor of the tlrst
class, in basement of brick block, MechanIc St., East Brookfleld.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen.

UROOKFIELD, April 17, lh',10.
Notice is liefthy given under chapter
■ 100 of the public'statutes that \V. .1. Vizi ard has applied for a license of the fourth
class to sell Intoxicating liquors In basei ment of brick building, Mechanic at.,
East Brookfleld.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen.

FRIDAY. APRIL IS, lsilO.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.

AND

Worcester.

Mr (1.1.00 llaii'l-Mailo i
lot equalled. Call anil •

rk Harness Is
lliwlii

I
David Manning, Si tiled at his
home at Worcester, Tin lay morning I
after a long illness. II was former-1
ly engaged in th manufacture of j
boots"and shoes at l'ax'ton, Leicester I
and Worcester, but retired from bn
iness in 1875, lie was originally a
freeeoiler, later a. republican, and recently a prohibitionist. He was 78
years old. Monday.
He leaves a
widow and live children, one of whom
is David Manning, dr., well known
in local ami state politics.

CARPETS

Arc now on the floors of our warerooms and
ready for inspection.

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

Cleanse Hie scalp from
keep the hair suit anil n
lal
Iho use ol Hall's
Kenewer.

,\ Safe Investment,

toxicating liquors as a drucgist of the
.sixth class, in the building, (I Pleasant St.,
East Brookfleld.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen.

BitooKiiEi.D, April 17, 1800.
Notice is hereby given under chapter
100 of the public statutes that '/.. N. LcClair has applied for a llcen-e to sell intoxicating liquors ns a victuaier of the
tlrst class, in the building, 8 Pleasant St.,
under Fay's hall, East Brookfleld.
Merit Wins.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,.
We desire to say to our citizens, thai lor years
Board of Selectmen.
wo have bean selling Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Dr. King's >cw I.lie mis,
Buoklen's Arnica Salve and-filectrio Bitters, and
have never handled remedies thai sett as svel), or
Hint have given such universal salisfiirlion. » e
do not hcsilalc to gllliraulee Ihcni every time,
and we stand ready to refund the purchase price,
if satisfactory remits doium follow their use.
These reinoili'is have won •eir great popularity
purely on their a.ciits. Gerald Bros,, Druggistmt-l
Brook Hold.

For Sale.
nerj-s, vvilh stock and
.0, f.ivmiklU'ld Village.
list'; barn and carriage
■ided into mowing, tild land. Price, il sold in

Village far in 01' IS
t.,,,1.,, I t a mil.... il
story and inie-lliill' 1
house, l.antl well il
lago,pasture and wn
once, Sln.w.
Also out, farm of 88 acres, story and oiicliall
house, barn and out buililings. Cuts 'JO tons
of hay; can be made to out mie-thirtl more
easilv, all llrst .niaiily. l'uslures tl oows and
ul timber land
I'l lltV of!
young sti
i-li oa i-main on inert
Part of '
l'r'|.is:;ii

BitoOKt'iELD, April 17, 1890.
Notice is hereby given under chapter
100 of the public statutes that Z. N. LeClair has applied for a license of the
fourth class to sell tntoxtcating liquors in
the building, 8 Pleasant St., under Fay's
ball. East Brookfleld.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen.

Bed Boom Sets, from $ IS to $200. Parlor Suit*, from
$43 to $230.
Side Boards, from $13 to $150.
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamber, nail and Kitchen.
Baby Carriages, all Styles and Prices.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Best Body Brussels,
$1 per yard.
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
7oc per yard.
All Wool ingrains,
«0c Per Var,u
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE Of CHARGE.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

lvl3-h

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
413 MAIN" STREET.,

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

500 Rolls at 4C.
Hegular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 « c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades,_40c.

D

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

GRASS SEEDS

BRADLEYS FERTILIZER,
FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES!

CANNED GOODS,
PUKE SPICES,
TEAS AND COFFEES,

FRUITS

J, & W. MULCAHY,

East River Street,
Brookfield, Mass.

Worcester, iHasa,

I'M I'M
4.1.-1 7T.II
-.oa nu
1120 B 1:1
S15 8 -'«

North liiooklleld Grange, No. 1112,
PATBOSS OF HIMAJTMI.
Iti'KHlar Meetings III I'vMilan Hull, first and
Ihlrd Thursday evenings of each month.
«*- i'lltrons alwavs welcome.
,'IOIIS I'. HASIiEIl, W. M.
tiiiiiRiiK r. BUCK, Soe'y.

NORTH nKOOHFIELD.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Porter start
to-morrow for a western trip of
several weeks' duration.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Chronic Diseases!

I'M ;i'M
1 j ir, :;:!,>
l-J-27 3«
117JS4S
IS1J4M

—Read the new advertisements,
some of which will be found on every
page of this issue.

BKOOKI'IELD, April 17, 1890.
\ on icpnii!, ot the lockup in town, nml
Notice is hereby given under chapter
--.Mr. Rood of West Warren, who lias
his report was accepted. He says that
100
of
the
public statutes that Jesse
been station agent there for the B. & A.
Australian Rujrs, long nan, exclusive ami
the Lockups can be put in a comfortable
Hobbs has applied for a license to sell
R, 1!. twenty-three years, has resigned.
special shades, very choice goods:
intoxicating
liquors
as a druggist of the
condition at an expense of about 930,
sixth class, in his building, Central St.,
,'!T l-2c a yard gets some- E. 11. Petteplaee has been appointed his I which sum was appropriated. .lohn
Brookfleld. E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
thing in Mohair 38 inches successor.
j Mulcahy was chosen to see to the reBoard of Selectmen.
—Mrs. I.aiiriiida B. wife of Mr. H. W. j pairs in tills village, and W. R. Uphatu
Nearly opposite Ware, Pralt Clothing Co.,
wide and worth your buying
BnooKFiXLii, April 17, 1890.
Hamilton, died al her home at 2.30 P. M., to attend to the repairs on the Lockup Also in village, two tenement house, barn
at 59c.
We stand by that, Wednesday, after a long illness. FuNotice is hereby given under chapter
and one-hull acre of land. Bents for #144
in the East village. ¥., D. Goodell reApply lor further Information to 100 of the public statutes that Gerald
statement as we do by all neral at her home Saturday afternoon at ported for the water commissioners that PriceII.S1S.1II.
P.GKItAI.DorllsUAtt HOI.CtlMl!,
Brothers
have applied for a license to sell
sswlin'
Urooktleld.
2 o'clock. Burial at West Brookfleld.
statements by us.
intoxicating liquors as druggists of the
the building of three reservoirs would
sixth class, in town hall building, Central
ASSIGXEE'S NOTICE
Can have a Mohair for 2.5c, —The schools have commenced their cost about 91200, and the committee rest., Brookfleld.
both plaid and plain -.good too. spring term. Miss Irwin with 24 schol- commended the laying of pipes on the THK under.signi.il
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
been appointed as.
East
Brookfleld
road
from
E.
Twitchcll's
Board of Selectmen.
Sa.iuel II. Marks of
signeeofllio esl
If you want to pay 50e, ars, Miss Ainsden 25, Miss Cheney 40,
of
Worcester,
Insoi.
Full 20 DAYS, »T LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
llrookfleld.
In
Miss Kilboum 38, Miss French with as- corner to the fork of the roads near Harnil mi ■etiug of thecredBnoOKFIKLD, April 17, 1890.
Tin
■ you'll get in lustre and tine sistant, Miss Cowles, 79, E. B. Hale vey Woods, a distance of about 17(10 vent-debtor.
itors of-suiil debti will be. I eld at the Court
Notice
is
hereby
given
under
chapter
Insolvency, al •orooster in said County,
quality far more than you'll ivitli Miss Maynard as assistant, 59.
feet, which report was accepted: S1800 of
on the sixth da; nf May, A. D. 1S90, at 2.:jo 100 of the public statutes that M. W.
t which meeting Cunningham has applied for a license to
expect if you have not al- —The prudential committee for this being appropriated to defray the ex- o'clock in. the a present and
prove their sell intoxicating liquors as victuaier of
Creditors may b
IIIIN Mt'I.CAIlV. Assignee.
district are in earnest to give us better penses. The water commissioners were claims.
ready seen ours.
the tlrst class, in basement of Mrs. Mulawllif
Brookflelil, Mas ., April 11, BW
instructed
to
see
that
the
work
was
done.
street
lamps
this
year.
They
have
had
vev's house, on Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
We have kept the greatest
,
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
new tamps put in with improved re- A hard pine floor is to be laid, with
X) RENT.
and best for the last. There flectors, by the Wheeler Rellector Com- painting and papering as is needed at
Board of Selectmen.
best
I'listutOS
111
Di-ookflcltl,
situisn't on this continent a Mo- pany of Boston. This improvement is the old Library building. The sum of One oi'thi
BROOKFIELD, April 17, 1890.
ated on the .sturtiriiljfd roiul, a tVw VOIIH toeNotice is hereby given under chapter
8325 is appropriated for it as rceom- yoml UU-v'> BftwmHL Inquire of
hair 50 inches wide, of the much appreciated by the people.
100 of the public statutes that M. W.
The water
MRS. S. A. STOWfiLL,
splendid quality that we give
-Frederick Byron was on, trial on|'»«n<!
Cunningham has applied for a license of
Brookfleld, MII«H.
awist
commissioners were instructed to conthe fourth class to sell intoxicating
you, at (3!)c a yard; when I Monday for an attempt to break and
tinue laying the water pipes on streets
liquors in basement of Mrs. Mulvey's Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
Will
enter
the
house
on
East
River
street
ocKESS3IAKISG.
these are gone there
house, on Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
where people would take the water, and
Wc make these prices to reduce stock and
cu ,ietl b v Mrsl Kate Mur h and otners
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
P y
- they thought it would pay expenses.
never be uv more of them at | i
make room for our Drapery business, winch
Having learned the Taylor system of cutting
| Byron pleod guilty and was put under
Board
of
Selectmen.
and titling, I am prepared to do llrst -class
that price.
—Mrs. Katie May, who died of peri- work of till kinds.
8500 bonds for trials before the grand
increases every day. Swiss, IS ettmgBROOKFIELD, April 17, 1890.
Miss ItKRTHA BARTLETT, .
It's a remarkable lai'gillll. . jurv jn j[.lv nlKi for want of sureties was tonitis, at the Massachusetts General
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
On the Common, near Library.
Notice Is hereby given under chapter
Hospital, Bostou, April 10, was the Brookfleld, April 4, lsW.
2wl4
isent to jail.
See it and judge.
100 of the puhlic statues that Thomas F,
at low prices. Also India
Murphy has applied for a license to sell
close nap, I —Miss Eileen Purdon was attired as a youngest daughter of Horace and CathaSiberian Rugs, deep rich colors,
oo
Silks for Sash Curtains
intoxicating liquors as victuaier of the
rine May, of Brookfleld. She was born
knotted, curled fringe, anil gei
I ''washer-woman" at the costume party.
first class, in basement of Mrs. Patrick
at low prices.
here, April 2, 1807, and attended the
Murphv's house, Hayden St., Brookfleld.
If you want all that can belghe had a clothes-line arranged as the
schools here, being a member of the
OF
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
""iveil you ill all woo] dress j trimming to her dress with clothes-pins,
Board of Selectmen.
class of "86, B. H. S. August 12,1880,
goods ill plaids, stripes and ; scrubbing-board, and other utensils at- she married Thomas Worsencroft, of
17 Tremont St., Boston,
BROOIIKIELD, April 17, 1890.
, . /.
,
•,,.,, , „,, i tached. This was considered the most
Physk-inn lor the'i'renlinelit 51
Notice is hereby given under chapter
plain for a low 1"^°' >°lCan!original of any of the costumes. John Providence, with whom she lived hap100 of the public statutes that Thomas F.
1>C sure ol getting it at <i5c a : Mulc.mv Jr ( as .,,,,,, Massachusetts pily these few years. Mrs. Worsencroft
Murphy has applied for a license of the
took a course of lessons in elocution, and
yard.
: Farmer" received much applause.
fourth class to sell Intoxicating liquors In
a number of times assisted in entertainbasement of Mrs. Patrick Mnrphy's house,
These goods were made to, _Xow it ig the duty of a]1 pnrellt9 to ments given for benefit of the UnitaAPPOINTMENTS FOB 1800.
Hayden st., Brookfleld.
sell at a much larger price, j eee that their children are in school each rian Socity. She was a memberof the
E. W. TWICHELL, Cltrk,
OF ALL KINDS, ALSO
Board of Selectmen.
Batolieller House, Sortli Brookfleld,
but a large lot of them Were day for their good, and for the good of Unitarian Sunday School where she
Friday, day and evt-ning, Feb. 7 and 21.
After last
16 0b00lg
BBOOKFIKLD, April 17, 1890.
' Books are provided free to will he missed, and even more in the date once in four weeks onlv, viz.: March 21, April
reeeilit! v thrown on the mar- r *
all, so that the poor stand on an equality home circle, where she was the devoted 18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Kept. 5, Oct. 3,
Notice is hereby given under chapter
ket. We secured a large parti with the rich. Under the new system
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
100
of
the
public statutes that Daniel
wife and daughter. The funeral serMASSASOIT noTEL, SPENCER. Monday Harringtou has applied for a license to
of them. Here they are at of voting, in the future none shall he vices were held at her father's, on Sun- evening
and Tuesday till 6 P. M., Fell 3-4, 17-18 sell Intoxicating liquors as victuaier of
Which have for 29 years maintained their reputation
Sallowed to vote unless they can read day, conducted by Rev. Mr. Mason. and April 1, 14-15, 28-29, May 12-13, 20 27, Juae 8 10 the first class, In basement of his dwell25c a yard only.
23-24, July 7-8, 21.22, Aug. 4-5, 18 19, Sept. 12,15.18
The remains were interred in the village 29.30, Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10.11, 24-25, Dec. 8-8 ing house, West River St., Brookfleld.
AS THE BEST IX THE MARKET.
We have made a sensation [and write.
22 23.
K. W. TWICHELL, Clerk
on our "Never Surrender" \ —Another victim of the surprise cemetery. A beautiful floral anchor, WEST BUOOKFIKl.D HOUSE,
Board of Selectmen.
BHOOKFIELD. ^Wednesday and Thursthat is the—the—"the best- PWtk*going <be rounds here was Lewis pillows, creBcent and bouquets were WEST
day, day and evening, Feb. 5-0, 19-20, March 6-6, 18
BBOOKFIBI.D, April 17, 18(10.
*« t
1,:.. . . 1 r,r ,..,.. 1....1 A. Gilbert who found quite a company given by loving friends to adorn the, 20, April 2 3, 1617,30, and May 1,14-15, 28-28. June
Notice is hereby given under chapter
est owwuug
stock iii"a« >oy
, assembled
.. . at. his
., .home when
^~ casket Her friends of early days acted 11.12,25-20, July 9.10,23 24, Aug 6 7,20.21, sept. a.
,' ever luul^: or„ „.
friends
100
of
the
public statutes that Daniel
4,
17-18,
Oct.
1.2,
1510,
29-.T0,
Nov.
12
13,
29-27,
Deo.
to raise fled With, .U 1-L.e ^H ! He returned from a neighbor, Wednesday as pall bearers. Her parents, husband, 10-11, 24-25.
Harrington has applied for a license of
three
sisters
and
one
brother
mourn
her
the
fourth
class to sell Intoxicating
WARREN HOTEL, WARRKN. FrliUy, da
they cost, and they outlast liny ; evening. Friends from West Brookfleld
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27 liquors In basement of his dwelling house,
two pairs YOU ever saw.
! were present. Games and refreshments early death.
July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17. Nov. 14, Dec. 12 West River St., Brookfleld.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Special appointments la Bprlnglleld, Saturday,
Scamle.-s black hose, 7 to 9 0CCHPied ,lie time until twelve o'clock,
RUN ON A GBOCEKV STOHE. Great Feb. 22, and every fourth Samrdny thereafter.
, -,
,, .
,
. : when the party broke up, all going away
Board of Selectmen.
izes,19c.
Extra
heavy
cotL^
^
^
,
.
B
tl v)ia(] paBgl d ]1V0rven
crowds of people can be seen every day
All other daU'8
BBOOKFIKLD, April 17, 1890.
going to C Mulcahy's for 7 bars of
tOB hose, Sizes i to 10, 2.M\
, -,„Vj»ble evening.
Notice is hereby given under chapter
At I 7 Tremont St. Boston.
Brussels soap for 50 cents, and a patent
Children's 1x1 rib black
100 of the public statutes that C. L. Vizl'he llrst open air concert of the
ard has applied for a license to sell intoxsoap tray free.
BHOOKKIIXD, April 17, 1800.
stockings, very firm, 12 l-2e.
will be given by the Brookfleld
Notice is hereby given under chapter icating liquors as innholder and common
Brass
Band
on
Ihe
common,
Tuesdny
IN THEIR SEASON,
victuaier of the first class, in basement of
100
of
the
public
statutes
that
James
Hikings for
ft forge* tin
scrofula is transmitted from parent to child,
ek nor turu evening, April 22, weather permitting.
tinil girls v.
has app led for a license of the Central House, on Central St., Brookfleld,
and ihii- becomes a family inheritance for II Turner
in
one
room
on
first
floor,
and
stock
In
And all Goods usually found in a Country Store.
. generations. It Is, therefore, the duty of first class to sell Intoxicating liquors in
ol Ui|i. Tlic following is the program :—
ilMin
cellar of building.
eltn* Tolber cold
March, "Salute to Bangor."
Hall every scrofulous person to cleanse his blond j his dwelling house, on south side of CenE. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
tral
St.,
Brookfleld.
Overture, "La Americana,"
Ziphome by a thorough and persistent course'of Ayer's
Board of Selectmen.
K. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Comet Solo, "lioses and Lilies,"
i-top lor i
sarsnpiirllln.
Board of Selectmen.
Bi IbriiKiaii
liollinsou
BBOOKFIF.LD, April 17, 1890.
Hi'Iieil
lll lot
liwln
Notice is hereby given tinder chapter
Mil. MUltliAN.
....
j
BllOOKl'IBLD, April 17, 1890.
Knar i.llib
CKlflff, Ciiiucrt Waltz,"Anfroerdersclin,"Togrof
niiiiic, i pmra see. A .■
"*"»'
Notice is hereby given under chapter 100 of the public statutes that C. L. Vizuoiiil. SSe it Jiair, iin.l '■
ard has applied for a license of the fourth
Selection,
"Bric-a-Brac,"
Mbsud
Principal
Halo
and
member*
of
the
iiinii
moof
the
public
statutes
that
James
,-rerv household in W
Galop, "Dolores,"'
. Mackie School extern! sincere thanks to their parents Turner has applied for a license of the class to sell intoxicating liquors in baselor a dollar.
Absolutely iiimpiMoi
March "Kazzle Dazzle"
Occa ami uie public for their patronage and attoml ' fourth class to Bell intoxicating liquors in ment of Central House, on Central St.,
ministers ancc at lhcir lat0 mp»er ftml entertainment j hiB dwelling house, on south side of Cen- Brookfleld, In one room on first floor, and
J chniigcH for the ui,.„—Not niativ
stock In cellar of building.
which gave them the SUCCCSB they achieved tral St., Brookfleld.
6
BARNARD, SUMNER &. CO., ill the M. E. Conference
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
although J. If. \muc\j too,olr satisfaction.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board o£ Selectmen.
Lushing goes to the Stanton Avenue
10
Urm, HAI.K, Principal.
Boaril of Selectmen.

T

AM 1 M
Slfi
ass s:w
7 20 ami
:i:v, 1005

1043

—Rev. (I. VV. Simonson is to
preach at the Methodist church the
coming year.

BiiiHiKi'iKi.ii, April 17, 1890.

Is one which is guaranteed m bring you sum.
factory results, or in case of failure a return ni
purchase price. "II tliis sale plan you can buy
from .mi- advertised Druggist a Iwiile of Dr.
King's New Discovery I'm- Consumption. It is
gaaranteeil to bring relief in every oase, wlien
used I'ovnnv all'ii'liiiii of Throat, bungs or Client,
such as Consumption, Innaniinatiini ol' builds,
Broiwhitls, Asthma, Whooping Couch, Ctoup,
etc., etc. It is pleasant awl agreeable to taste,
perfectly sale, awl run always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at Gernlil Bros,' Drug store, t-1

North Brookfleld Railroad.
.s. Drookflold,
. E. Brookfleld.
. B. Brookfleld,
Al . N. Brookfleld,

us- Tlie jlate^^io ,aiiicu.-^mh^ej-lulinnf are
"liit id are Indicated by figures niKin t ne r.dilress
label. Snliscrlbei-B are thus notillei! every
week just bow the account stand*.

' hereby given under chapter
100 of the public statutes that Pierre Lu
cclle has applied for a license to sell intoxicating liquors as a victuaier of the first
class, in building. 10 Pleasant St., East
Brookfleld. E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen.

BIIOOKVIKI.D, April 17, 1890.
Deitn's Rheumatic Pill* are a sure cure
Notice is hereby given uuder chapter
lor nil forms of Chronic ami Inflammatory
Rheumatism ami Neuralgia. Entirely veg. 100 of the public statutes that A. N. Leetablc, always .sale.
Clair has applied for a license to sell in-

\M, 4.03 1

tw Items of local news are alwiiys tliiinklully received at tills office.

BitooKI IEL1), April 17, ISO '.
Notice Is hereby given under chapter I
lOn of the public statutes that Lewis liar- '
per has applied for a license of the fourth
class to sell intoxicating liquors in Walker building, Main St., East Hrooklleld.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen.

BltoOKKlKI.D, April 17, 1890.
Notice Is hereby given under chapter
100 of the public statutes that Pierre Lucelle lias applied Tor a license of the fourth
t" anil dandruff; class to sell intoxicating liquors In buildnatural color by ing, 10 Pleasant St., East Brookfleld.
E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
s Sicilian Hair
Board of Selectmen.

A. M.

Wui'ii-sler only, direct pouch, 4.10 1
for the irr«(-li.'iri, A.M.; .1.10, 7.;I0 P. M.

DltOOKFIKI.D, April 17, IS90.
Notice is hereby given under chapter
Also a (treat variety "I
100 of the public statutes that Lew is liar- j
Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, Bridles, per has applied for a license to sell intox-1
icating liquors as victualcr of the tlrst |
Whips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
class," In Walker building. Main St.. East j
Robes in fancy colorings.
liiooklleld. E. W. TWICHELL, Clerk,
Board of Selectmen.

L. A. HASTINGS,

KKI'EIVKIi.
Frimi llii- AVi.rt—7.4IIA. M. : IM, ..:sn c. M.

CI.OSEII.
*V.r the Eatt li.ifi A. M., 11.50 A. M.; 8.10,

HORSE FURNISHINGS!

14 Foster St.,

ArraiifcemeiifH.

from the trat—l.m, 10.10

Our New Spring Styli

FURNITURE

MHII

—Henry T. Clark of this town, has
been granted a divorce nisi from Jennie S. Blake of Boston.
—Mr. John H. Lane has purchased
the interest of his sister* in the farm
of the late David W. Lane, and M>td
his interest in the woodland in Iho
east part of the town to tliem.
—Constable Bcrgcr captured two
boys in Missael DcLude's store lasl
evening, about 9 o'clock. One of
them was helping himself to the contents of the money drawer. Both
confessed to having entered the store
two or three times previously and to
helping themselves to money, tobacco,
etc.
Several keys were found on
each.
They gave their names as
Frederick A. Meicier and Alfred A.
Lachapelle.
They are now in the
lockup, awaiting a hearing, which
will be given by Justice Bothwell, at
2 p. m., Monday.
—The Spencer Union of the Christian EndeavorJSocJetjes_wjJi_iiold--it3
iH'xt quarterly convention, at the
Congregational
Chinch,
Warren,
Wednesday, April 23.
The afternoon session will be occupied by five
minute papers on the Christian Endeayorer as an active member. Supper will be had at 5.30. At 7o'clock,
D. J. Pratt will conduct a half-hour
praise service, after which will come
an address by Rev. George S. Dodge
of Rutland, closing with the usual
consecration service. It is expected
that a large load of young people maygo from ibis village.

—Rev.., Jesse L. Bright of Vale
—A good sized audience gathered,
Theological Seminary will preach at Saturday evening at the town hall, to
Iho Union Church next Sabbath,
witness the play of Colleen Bawu by
—Invitations arc out for a doable our friends from Spencer, and we
wedding, at the home of Mr. J. think that none of those present need
It. Kogcrs, on Thursday evening, have any cause to regret the admission fee that they had to pay. We
May 1.
can only speak in terms of highest
—Woodbine Lodge of Odd Fel- praise of this company, as they gave
lows is to make extensive improvea first-class show from beginning to
ments on their lodge room and surend. The scenery and costumes were
roundings.
good, and those who took part were
—Clarence
Brown was called well adapted to the parts assigned to
home this week by a telegram an- them. The acting was very good,
nouncing the severe sickness of'his especially that of Miss Martin, who
mother.
.
-,
took one of the leading roles. Taken
as a whole we feel justified in saying
—The W. C. T. U. will meet in
Union Hall. Wednesday, April 23, that this company gave a much better
at 2 o'clock p. m. A full attendance show than three-quarters of the professional troupes that have visited
is requested.
town in the years past, and we hope
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., that wc may again have the pleasure
will receive a visit from their deputy of attending some play given by them
next Tuesday evening, and also in- here in this town, sometime in the
itiate candidates. A full attendance near future.
is desired.
—We arc much pleased to learn
—The new board of selectmen has that the Standard Manufacturing
organized with the following olficers : Company have purchased the EdChairman, James Downey; account- mauds shop on Summer street, and
ant. Sumnei Holmes ; clerk, William will remove their business thence as
F. Fiillam.
soon ns it can be got ready for their
The Messrs. Chesley
—The Ladies' Benevolent Society occupancy.
of the Union Congregational Church, have, during the past two years, by
will give a " Chocolataire," at Union industry and untiring perseverance
Hail, Thursday evening, April 2*4. built up a large biisinoss in the manSupper from fi to 8 o'clock. Admit- ufacture of overalls, jumpers, and
tance, 5 cents. Supper, 10 cents. goods of similar character, and for
some time past have been so badly
All arc invited.
cramped for room in their present
—The 40-horse power engine and quarters on Elm street, as to be beboilers at the old box shop plant, on hind their orders, even when working
Walnut street, have been sold to over-time.
The new building will
Linley, Wight & Co. of East Brook- give them ample room for all possifield, and will be put up at their brick ble growth for years to come.
This
yard on the branch road, near the evidence of the prosperity of what is
East Brookfleld depot.
most emphatically a ''home institution," originated and built up by our
. —The contract for building the
own citizens, is one of the most enfactory of the North Urookfield Shoe
couraging signs of the times.
Company has been awarded to Wm.
Fill lam & Co., who commenced work
MAY-TENNEY.
on the excavations yesterday morning. They will put on a large force
Wc clip from the Gardner News
of workmen and push the work forward with all possible despatch.
of April 12, this account of the Eas—The members of the Odd Fellows ter wedding, in which our town is
Mutual Relief Association of the interested : —
Conn. River Valley, will meet at Odd
"The wedding of Miss Mabel
Fellows' Hall, Tuesday evening, Winthrop Tenney, daughter of Mr.
April 22. at 7 o'clock, for the pur- and Mrs. Hartwell Tenney, and
pose of choosing a new director, in Henry Lawtou May of North Brookplace of Mr. J. H. Lombard, who de- field,"took place Thursday afternoon,
clines further service.
April 10, at the residence of Capt.
A. A. Walker. Mrs. Walker is a
—Rev. Mr. Mills will speak at the near relative of the bride and everyPeople's Service next Sabbath eve- thing was done to make the event
ning, on A Hebrew Evening Song. pleasant for one who has been much
Special music.
Every seat free, in their family as well as for all presand a cordial welcome to all. The ent. The wedding guests were mostmusic last Sabbath evening was un- ly relatives with a few personal
usually fine, the choir having the friends of the families. The rooms
valuable assistance of Miss Jennie were attractively decorated with lauWebber and Mr, Harry S. Lytlc.
rel, lilies, potted plants, and other
—The Light Bearers were very flowers. Vases of hot-house flowers
successful in their exercise last Fri- and an elegant basket of cut flowers
day evening, under the direction of from Miss Delano also added to the
Mrs. Xjincoln and Mrs. Lawrence. effect. Miss Tenney is a graduate
Interesting papers on the country of Cushiug academy class of '81, and
and customs of Japan were read by has been a successful teacher in the
She was also for
Master Layton Rand, Misses Edith public schools.
Pearson, May Cooke, Nellie Lane, some time organist in the Methodist
and Mary Haskell, with recitations church, and has much musical ability.
Mr. Mny is also a graduate of the
and singing by the children.
academy, class of '83, and afterward
—The ladies of the W. C. T. U. graduated from Yale college, class of
are preparing clothing for the desti- '87. In Jhe academy here the actute boys and girls at the Garnett quaintance was formed which now
school, at Polloksville, N. C. Any- is bound with ripg and pledge "till
cast-off garments or material for new death do part."
The bride was
ones will be gratefully received by very handsomely attired in a gown
them and can be left with Mrs. E. D. of Faille F'rancaise silk, a beautiful
Batcheller, or taken to LTnion Hall, light shade of old rose with silvery
Wednesday, April 23d, from 2 to 5 lustre, and trimmed with rich pasp. in.
sementeries and lace with a beautiful
bouquet of bridal roses, etc.
Her
—The gentlemen who propose to
travelling suit was a soft shade of
incorporate themselves as the North
gray with hat and wrap to match.
Brookfield Shoe Company, will meet
As the bridal party entered the
at -Engine House hall, Monday evenparlor soft strains of the Wedding
ing, April 28, at 7 o'clock, to take
March from Lohengrin were given
the necessary legal steps, to secure a
by Mr. C. C. Sterns. The marriage
charter, elect officers, adopt by-laws,
service was impressively performed
etc.
It is imperatively necessary
by Rev. Geo. E. Fisher of North
that a majority of the signers be preAmherst. He was formerly pastor
sent at that meeting, and in order to
of the Congregational church here
expediate business they must be
and is a personal friend of the
punctual, as nothing can be done unfamilies. After the ceremony contil a majority is present.
gratulations followed and a musical
—The High School will give an composition, "Glad Hours," by Mr.
entertainment in the town hall Mon- Sterns was also given. Other music
day evening, April 28, consisting of added to the pleasure of the occasion.
the drama, " From Sumpter to Ap- Refreshments were served by Misses
pomattox," music and other exercises. Grace Marble and Edith Bride. The
As an
important and interesting presents were abundant and manifeature of the evening the Ezra Batch- fested the kindness and generosity
All were much
eller Post, No. 51, G. A. R., will of many friends.
present a Hag to the school. Pro- admired for their beauty and comceeds of the entertainment will be prised a decorated Haviland china
used to purchase a flag-staff, and to tea set, a full dinner service of
procure apparatus and books. Tick- English decorated china, a banquet
ets will be on sale at C. A. Pepper's. lamp, silver forks, knives, orange,

Kast Brookflelrl.
—The knives and forks recently
collected to be plated with a cheap
Curlys Lyon is visiting his son at
metal, were not and are not plated Washington.
bv Fred E. Marsh, the silver plater.
Mrs. John Upbsni f»f Warren was I
and expect seasonable weather very soon. Wc have all felt the effects of Ware, Mass.
in town last week.
Ihe " hard times," but look forward to a much better state of things
—We call the attention of our
Mrs. W. E.Tarbell and Miss Mary |
in the near future. Never before was our assortment of
readers to the advertisement of the
Quinsigttmond Clothing Co.
This Warren went to Boston this week.
We arc now ready for

SPRING!

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!
so large and complete, and it will be for your
interest to examine them.

BRAJNEED H. SMITH
North Brookfield, Mass.

Next Door to Post Office,

Mrs. Hosea White bas returned
reliable house has decided to close
out all light-weight goods carried after an absence of about five months.
from hist season at 50 cents on a
H. T. Moulton has moved his famdollar.
A visit to their beautiful ily into the Hinds' house on Main
store. 418, 420, 422 Main St., Wor
street.
tester, will repay our readers.
Miss Mary Fay and Miss DavenJ
port sampled some of the sights of
The clerks at E. Howard's report
the Hub Wednesday.
large sale of Brussels soap (no rosin.)

"After a varied experience witb many so
tea, dessert and table-spoons, a love- called cathartic remedies, 1 am convinced
Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudanum,
ly basket of peach-blow ware, a large that Ayer'H Pills give the most satisfactory
and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and
plush case of pearl handled knives results. I rely exclusively on these Pills for
crying babies? AH are injurious, and make
and solid silver forks, cake baskets, cure of liver and stomach complaints."—John
wrecks of the man or woman to come, dive
card receivers, fruit baskets, etc., I B. Hell, Sr., Abilene,■ Texas.
«■■ ■
Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It
in china, silver and amber glass;
I mint MOO A.
relieves colicky and fretful babies in live min
a water set, a choice and very beauThe Korepnugh show ushers in die utes, giving rest to babe and peace to_m_C;ther.
tiful etching,—L'TUe_JAMsiiig..Tide+"-uSeas«fl-^
comfortable to feel
Institution ever before
tietore ope
an artist's proof and in a handsome that great institution
opened that your dear little ones are well. But just
a
season
in
all
the
twenty-seven
conscc
as
parents
settle
into
this
feeling of security
frame, a large and finely bound
utive years it has been the leader of how startling to hear the smothered croupy
Bible, a lovely hand-painted fan, American shows.
In 1884 Mr. Ailain cough of a child. Remember Dr. Hand's
cracker jars, and a handsome chair. Forcpaugh organized his show, and from Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
Mr. and Mrs. May left on the that time to the opening of this season, for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy.
4.10 train for a trip to Washington, its founder conducted and annually en- Do not go to sleep without a bottle in the
Ihe enterprise, until it now stands house.
2o
Baltimore and southward. Most of larged
the oldest, richest, greatest and grandest
For sale by D. f. Pratt, No. Prookfield.

guests also left at the same time."

The last shall be first and die first last,
but the people say that nothing makes
soup last like the patent soap tray Sumncrllolmes gives with Brussels soap.
■—We publish on our second page
a list of twenty-two applications for
the privilege of selling intoxicating
liquors in the town of Brookfield.
Extravagance drains the pocket-book,
but the patent soap tray H. E. C'uramings it Co., give with Brussels soap
drains only to save.
The people of North Brookfleld believe
in patronizing an article of real merit.
That is why C. W. Delvey is selling so
much Brussels soap.

CARD-

amusement that ever remained for more
than a quarter of a hundred years under
one man's name and management. It is
the only show in the history of circuses
that hus ever remained the same and
operated under the same title for that
length of time. It never changed its
uame; it never was owned by a company,
a trust, or a firm. It always has been
and always will be managed by a Forcpaugh, and now that ils founder is no
longer ils guide, it will be perpetuated
under the proprietorship of .las. E. Cooper with Adam Forcpaugh, Jr., and
John A. Forcpaugh as managers and
conducted on the samp high moral plan
and great system that it has always heen
from the beginning. Young Adaiii Forcpaugh had been associate manager with
his illustrious father for many years.

MR. A. E. LOCK,

BROWN'S

SarsapariJ 1 n
Is for sale everywhere.
Not genuine unless made by
& Co., Bangor, Me.

AHA WARKKN

PIANO
For pale clienp. In good order.
F. IX. MILLER,
3wlfi
No. Miiin Si., West Brookfield
MISS CT.T.HW E. ADAMS has opened a

Mu-.ii' Kooiu lu Wiilker Uloek, and is prepared to receive pupils ou the Pianoiorte.
Application may be made at the room, or al
the house of Mrs. Charles Adams, .Jr.
North Hrooklleld, Dec. 20, 18S0.
Sl-tf

SPIiA'CER,

For

MARRIED.
BEAL-WARREN.—At Brookfleld, April 3, by
Rev. W. C. Gordon, J. B. Beat to Mrs. Alarj
F. Warren, both of Brookfleld.

DIED.
WORSENCROFT.—At the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital, Boston, April 10th, Katie May
wife of Thomas Worsencroft and daughter
of Horace May of Brookfleld, aged 23 years,
8 months.
BLOOD.—At Worcester, April 11th, Sarah E.
Blood, sister ot George Blood, aged 44 years.
The remains were brought to Brookfleld for
burial on Monday.
GLEASOX.—At West Brookfleld, April 8th,
George C. Gleasou, age 24 years.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WOUCERTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the next of kin, creditors and other persons
interested in the estate of ANN J. GOOONuW,
late of Brookfleld, in said county, deceased, intestate: Greeting.
Upon the petition of JOHN W. L1VERMORK,
you are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Worcester, in said county, ou the lirat
Tuesday of May next, at nine o'clock in
tne forenoon, to show cause, il any you have,
whv a letter of administration on the estate oi
B.uti deceased should not be granted to said petitioner.
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this
citation, by publishing the Hime once a week,
three weeks successively, in the Brookiicld
Times, a newspaper printed at Brookiiekl,
the last publication to be two days, at leaHt,
before said court, and to Bend, or cause to be
sent, a written or printed copy ot this notice,
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their
legal reprebeutatives, known to the petitioner,
seven days, at least, before said court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHBRS, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this tenth day of April
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.
awfdf
F. W. SOUTHWTCK, Register.

DRIED APRICOTS,
PRESERVES,

The Ladies' Benevolent Association held a business meeting at the
parsonage last Wednesday afternoon,
and decided to give an orange supper
in connection with the annual meeting next month.

Fine Lining*. Trimmings ami Uobc*.

E. II. Stoddard awoke one morning, recently, to find the glass and
Guaranteed Satisfactory sash of his hot beds sadly broken in
A small drove of young
Chairs supplied. Services conduciud when places.
desired.
cattle belonging to a neighbor had
visited him. and while exploring the
farm took a notion to walk over his
North Itrooktield, Feb. 1,1890.
lettuce beds.
It is a wonder that
lMi4-iiyo-Ctifl4-in cures .Sick and Jiervous more damage was not done.
KMBALMINO

Alfred Burrill.

Headaches. Sold bv all drutrirists.

JAMS,
DRIED PEACHES,

-

-

MASS

Our second gratlc at 83.BO with an extra
Picture framed in an elegant 8x10 Frame Get
your tickets AT ONOB. Don't misB it. Tickets
can be had at,
The Journal Office, No. Brookfield.

K^"* This offer good until June 1,

fJiKDCUiK&X

ORGAN FOR SALE,

TO RENT.
First-Class down-atalrs Tenement, of five
large rooms. Apply to
ALBERT HOBBS.
NortU Brookfield, March 20, 1890.
12tf

DAHLIA BULBS.

TOW*

James Downey,

I have a lot of fine Dahlia Bulbs which 1
will sell at low prices,—there are three colors,
variegated wiiitc, red and purple.
O. J. CHURCHrCL.
At Mr. Bond's on Arch Street,
North Brooktleld.
18

One good three-year-old Colt, sired by Administrator. Weight, H50 lbs. with halter.
Well broke to harness singlo or doubl. Inquire of
A. B. EOL \ND,
3wl5*
North Brookfield.

TUAT the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the will of Eliza N. Tucker,
late of North Brookfleld, in thu County ol
Worcester, disceased, testate, and has taken
upon himself that trust by giving bonds, as
the law directs, and being a resident out of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts has appointed, in compliance with chap. 132, sec. t\
oi the Public Statutes of said Commonwealth,
Kpbraim Tucker, his agent, whose address is
H6 Laurel St., Worcester, Mass.
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
JASPER TUCKER.
Worcester, April 15,1890.
3wlO

COMBIXED

0B

Sale of Real Estate.

THE undersigned Ella E. Makepeace, the
mortgagee named in that certain mortgage deed given to her by Martin J. Savage,
dated January 22, l&fl), recorded with Worcester County, Mass., Deeds, book 1005, page 3«0,
tiie condition wheroof has been broken,
by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage, and for the purpose of foreclosing the same, will sell by public auction at
the dwelling house on the premises, on Saturday, the 20th day of April, 1H!H), at two o'clock,
p. m., the real estate described in said mort
OUB ASSORTMKNT OF
gage, namely:—A certain tract of land with
the two story dwelling house thereon, situated
in West Brookfleld, in said county, houndOVKRCOATS,
ed : Beginning at the southeast corner thereof
SUITS,
and thence-by a new -street N. 79 deg. W. five
rods to other land late of said Savage; thence
and TROUSKKS by
said other land N. 11 deg. E. six rods eigh
teen links to other land late of said Savage;
for immediate use for Jlfen thence by said lust named other land late of
said Savage and land now or late of Sidney
and Hoys was never more Adams S- 7iS% deg. E. five rods to land formerly
of N. C. Train; thence by said Train land S. II
deg. W. six rods ami twenty links to the place
complete than at present.
ot beginning, being the same real estate conveyed to said Savage by Lemuel Fullam by
These goods are tJtor- deed, dated Nov. 15, 1872, recorded in said
Registry, book 880, page 493.
oughly reliable and are Also another tract of land in said West
Brookfleld adjoining the above and bounded;
Beginning at the southeast corner thereof and
thence by a new street N. 7tr-> W. five rods to
the above described tract; thence by above
every respect.
described tract N. 11° E. six rods, twenty links
to land now or late of said Adams; thence by
Our stock of Woolens said Adams land and land now or late of E. H.
Blair S. 70J* ° E five rods to laud of L, Fullam
or late; thence by said Fullam land S. 11°
for Garments to Meas- now
W. six rods, twenty-three links to the place oi
beginning, and being the same real estate
ure is ready for inspection. conveyed to said Savage by N. C. Train by bis
deed, dated March -20,1873, recorded in said
We are Sole Agents in registry, book 900, page 40. Premises will be
sold subject to the taxes tor the yearl890. Terms
Worcester for Macul- cash. $150 down at sale, balance on delivery
of the deed at office of Hopkins & Bacon,
lar, Parker &
Co., Worcester, Mass., at 11A.M., Saturday, May
3d, 1890.
ELLA E. MAKEPEACE, Mortgagee.
Boston.
Bv HOPKINS & BACON, her Attorneys,
March 28th, 1890.

HOI

si:

III.O<

i..

North Brookfleld, Mass.

Town House Block,
NORTH jmOOKFfELD.

WE WILL SELL

DRY GOODS
BANKRUPT PRICES

BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATES'
836 per Ton.
Alio Special tot Potato*..

Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,
BEST 1NT THE

MARKET.

For the next Ten Days.
If you don't believe it,
call and see,

We are also prepared to take
Contracts for

Painting Buildings
or can furnish the stock to
those wishing to purchase.

AT LOW PRICES,

WE WIl.i. SELL YOU THE

in great variety and warranted to do good
service.

HW. J0HNO>

Sumner Holmes,

| ASBESTOS Q

LIQUID PAINT,
The Best Mixed Paint in
the Market.

warranted perfect in

PAPER HANGINGS,

1 have in stock the above number of
fine and medium grade carriages ; consisting of Family Carriages, Light Top
and Open Wagons, Concords, Delivery
Wagons and Koad Carts. Buckboards,
Surreys, and Koad Wagons In quartered
oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
styles. A complete assortment. A good
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
through the stock; the styles and prices
will suit you.

The above named mortgagor, Martin J.
Savage, having been adjudged an Insolvent
Debtor by the Insolvent Court for said Worcester County, the uuderslgned. Abel II. Proctor, the assignee of said insolvent, will by order of said insolvent court join with said
mortgagee in making sale of said above described real estate, and tfoes hereby joiu in
the above advertised sale and makes the
terms of sale thcreot his own as such assignee
and will give the purchaser an assignee in lnsolvenev deed in common form.
ABEL H. PROCTOR, Assignee.
By BALL & TOWER, his Attorneys. 3wi4lutb

NOTICE.

Mortgagees' Sale
OF

RKAL

*

ESTATE.

Will be sold at Public Auction on tlie premises, on Monday, the fifth day of May, A. D.
mm, at two o'clock in the afternoon, a certain
parcel of land with dwelling bouse and barn
thereon, situated in the easterly part of North
Brookfleld, bounded on the south by a town
road, on the oast by land of Samuel I>. Forbes,
on the north and west by land of William EWright, containing about ten acres.
This sale is made by virtue of a power ot
sale contained in a mortgage deed of the
premises, given by Joseph D. Kelley to North
Brookfield Savings Bank, recorded in Worcester County Registry of Deeds, book 1214, page
150, for breach of condition therein contained.
NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK,
By BONUH NTK, Treasurer.
N. Brookfield, April 9th, A. P. 1890. 3wlon

Under L. 8. Woodis, Jr.'s store, in the rooms
formerlv occupiedTiy Dunphy's barber shop.
Repairing a specialty.
**» ^^
North Brookfleld, April ;,;i?ao.
3wU

SALE.

200 CARRIAGES!

North Brookfleld, Mass.

New Harness Shop.

NOTlfE OF ASSIGNEE'S .TotNOER IN AltOVK

WORCESTER.

Has a strong grip on the public, a
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
Best.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

MI (TiflTHIM!

■il Park «r»t,

SEEDS!

or to Kent, Cheap. Inquire of
CARRIE F, KNIGHT!
North Brookfield, March 31,1890.
3wll

Mortgagee's and Assignee's

W. H.

Grass and Garden

•Kotice is Hereby Given,

$3.50

3ml4

&c, &e.

y-15*

Cabinet Photos

*,yj-'

rxci.uniKc,

Miss Blaisdell, teacher of the first
primary school, was taken sick on
Tuesday and is not able to return to
her post at this writing.
Her place
was supplied by Miss Maud Tucker.

CASKETS

FANCY

GROCERIES,

A goodly number of the young
people surprised Miss Hattie Combs
last week, and presented her with a
beautiful gold ring. She has gone to
South Lancaster to reside.

L«7

Successor to HEVY.

ANY PIECE OF ART IN THE WORLD.

,-

rpo

*"ov tlie next thirty days we
We are now makin n SPECIAL OFFER for P A PP"R
i-tiXJuXwi will sell a quarter ream of
a short time in
yoon four pound Commercial Note Paper, at
i."5 cents only, now can you expect anything
cheaper- We warrant vou will more than get
your money's worth. H. J. LAWRENCE,
Description of Nherman's ftrand March
North Brookfield,
to the Sea.
Giving holders of Blue Tickets one dozen ol
The representation is so perfect, the our BEST FIVE DOLLAR CABINETS for

sale at Bur-riles, price $2.

-AN

Mr. Stoddard is sending to markeVsomc fine lettuce now-a-days, and
thinks he has enough to supply his
trade as long as this relish is called
for.

FOR SALE.

bare sight explains the whole. It represents the advance of a force extending
for miles, in the foreground they are
tearing up the railroad, burning the
depot and ears, heating and bendius:
rails, marching oil with captured muskets, bales of blankets, etc. The ever
present contiabands are coining in, leading Massa's cow. Telegraph poles are
coining down. The officer at the light
of the commander is from the advance
cavalry force, with the important news
that the enemy's batteries are hja'ving
in s'ght and that they must hurry up
their batteries, or it will be made too hot
for them. The aid, mounting, has orders
to go to the rear in all haste.ami order the
batteries to the front. In the middle
distance they are collecting commissary
stores from the enemy's Held, and a lot
of contrabands are about embarking.
In the far distance, at the right, are the
enemy in force.' Their pickets just
across the bridge fired the supply of
stores, then the bridge, in time to prevent.the cavalry's pursuit The occupants of the plantation house are trying
to secure the safety of their cows and
bags of valuables as well as their own
persons.
The approachir.g thunderstorm from the left, the falling rain over
the hills, the winding river, burning
bridge, depot and cars, together with the
intense activity of the foreground—all
conspire to make a scene ABSOLUTELY
GRAND. The landscape illustrates the
hilly character of Georgia. The drawing of the figures of both men and beasts
is masterly, and is NOT SURPASSED nv

CROCKERY,

John Channon, designer at the
pottery since last year, is on his
notice, and will leave us next week.

Linly, Wight & Co. have kept a
prsiE
EIlAr. K1IOTT1RH.
force of maions and boiler makers
busy during the past week, getting
covered In Black Cloth, White, ami ready for use an engine and boiler
Who lives at Apponaug, K. I,, writes us un- furnished,
Grey Velvet, also finished in Imitation
that is being set at their upper yard. I
der date of Feb. 27, 1881): "I think Brown's Antique Oak, Rosewood, ami Wnltim.
The lower yard is being re-graded.

1 desire to express my gratitude to my .S.irsaparilla is the best hloixl purifier that I
neighbors and friends, lor their kindness and know of and I have tried a good many."
sympathy dnrhlg the Illness and death of my Home testimony is the strongest you can get.
mother.
CHARLES OHDERWOOD.
Why? Because you can see or write the parties and investigate yourself. • We print no
testimonials we do not have on file at our
office written by ihe party giving them. If
There are
you have any disease of the blood such as
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Eczema, Pimples,
many white soaps,
Buils, Tumors, obtain a bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla and begin its use.
Read what C. E.
each
Cunningham of Lowell, Me., writes us under
date of May loth : "My wife had a tumor exrepresented to be
tending from her left side to her right across
"just as good as the Ivory." her breast and very painful. Doctors advised her to have it cut out.
Her general
They are not,
health was poor; kidneys troubled her.
She
concluded
to
try
Brown's
Sarsaparilla,
and tobut like
day is a well woman." The above are but samples of what we are receiving every day of the
all counterfeits,
wonderful curative powers of

they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

DRY GOODS,

W. D. Sime, one of the veteran
turners at the pottery, has gone into
the ornamental painting department,
KENT.
where he works in connection with
Throe good Tenements. Further Informa- the decorator, A. II. Drake.

tion on application at the JOCBNAL office
North Urooktleld.
4wlG

NEW SUPPLY!

SANDSHOES.

FARM OF 23 ACRES
TO LET.
In North Bvookfleia.on the road to Oakham,
about 2 12 miles out. It is now occupied by
Henry Hatch. A good place for a snojmater.
For particulars Inqulro at Henry uoiuleaii 8
market on Summer street.
3wl3*

F OR SALE.

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

One new milch cow, and three good shoats
cheap, inquire ot
A.C.F0STBB.
N. Brookfleld, Mar. 27.
'»">

North Brookfield, Mass.

TENEMENTS TO LET.
Possession giyen on or before April 1st, 1S90.
Enquire ot
J. P. RANGES,
l fit
No. Brookfleld, Mass.

To whom it mav concern: This is to certify
that I have this day given to my son, Law.
rence Jaudreau, a minor, his tune during the
remainder of his minority. And all persons
are hereby forbidden to trust him on my account, as I shall claim none of his wages, nor
SMITH,
{my any of. his debts contracted after the date
SprlnglUMi M»i« lereof.
HUBERT JAXDKEAU.
40-tf
North Brookfield, April 2, 1890.
3wl4
HwlOd

Public
lOct89
JL LI III It- Library
lj\Ul,liy
l^l>-'i'

Denhclm & McKay.
T

WORCESTER,

A CVIIHIIII

Left aisle.

Dress Goods.
Brilliantine. Brilliantine,
The excellence of Brilliantine lies not alone in the fineness of weave, no'dn the jjroportion of weight, but chiefly
in the lustre—the finish. BXt
- That's the secret.
;
Now that we've told it, will
you examine, critically, the '
i
qualities we will show -you.
First,
50 in. Colored Brilliantine,
69 cents--:
weight, breadth, weave and
lustre say $1 a yard, but 69c
is the price—while 20 pieces
last.
Also,
36 inch Brilliantine, 35c
40 inch Brilliantine, 50c
40 inch Brilliantine, 75c
52 inch Brilliantine, Si.25
in Black, a bargain. 40 inch
Black Brilliantine. 55c.
j
Samples i-ent by mail.

Beauty-loving eye*; linger
long over the Wash Surahs at
49c.
Thirty-five styles— stripes
and checks. You can not buy
one of them elsewhere, and.
after a few days, it's likely
you'll not find them here.
Going; and what we have is
all we can get.
Annex.

Samples sent by mail.

Great bargains in Cotton
Dress Goods, Pearl white and
cream Mohairs, beauty-spread
with sprigs and sprays and
buds in Nature's tints: always
50c, but now 37 He.
Finest
imported
French
Challis, 37 'a c; last price, 50c.
Real Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, 42 inches, with sidebands, the acme of neatness,
37MC.
American Ginghams,
50
styles, 25c, that would have
had to be 37 k if they'd
crossed the sea.
Sateens. 20c;
the
only
reason they

art-,

not

s\j certain has Mr. Gladstone been
during tbe last five years of the ultimate
aiceess of the home rule movement, and
of his eventual resumption of tbe premiership, that when lie left office upon
the fall of bis government in 1886, be
stored away most of his bric-a-brac and
other household poods in the garrets of
tbe prime minister's official residence at
No. 10 Downing street, where they remam to this day. When bis son's inar
riage took place Mr. Gladstone bethought
him of a pair of magnificent jxircelain
vases as a present for the bride. He accordingly sent a man to Downing street,
with the keysof the upper rooms, for the
purpose of fetching them from thence.
The other treasures still remain undisturbed by the Tory government, and will
only be removed on the death or retirement from public life of their remarkable owner,—New York Telegram.
Seven

Brussels snap cost 8 cents a bar, or
bars and a patent soap tray for 30
eeni>.

Our first special offerings
(bargains) in New Spring
Carpets are as follows:
Bigelow Axminsters, made,
laid and lined, at $2 a yard.
—
£
Alex Smith & Son's Mqquettes, made, laid and lined,
at $ 1.50 a yard.
Bigelow. Brussels, made,
laid and lined, at $1.25 a yard.
Whittall's Worcester Brussels, made, laid and lined, at
$1.15 a yard.
all

The prices will be recognized as quite a little below
all previously prevailing figures for new designs of these
Carpets,
The prices cover
only the latest and choicest
Spring 1890 patterns, and the
best qualities.
Third floor.

Miiiu St., opposite tbe Park. .
Home See-sera ICxcurstoiiH

Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee via
the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST, PALI
KAILWAV for points ill Northern Iowa,
Minnesota, South and North Dakota
(including the Sioux ludiau lieservution
in South Dakota), Colorado, Kansas and
Nebraska, on April 22 and May 20, 1800.
Half-rate Excursion. Tickets good for
return passage within 30 days from date
of sale. For further information, circulars
showing rates of fare, maps, etc., address CHA9. A. SHOWN, New Eng. Pass.
Agent, 210 Washington Street, Old State
House, Boston, Muss.
_
32

< HiriHtK.VN HAT*
From Iflo up.
Special lor one week, No. 9, all Silk Satin Gros
Grain Ribbon, 10c a yard.

NOW OPEN.

S.

Hiiringfteld, Mass.

Iw15il
For sjtle nl price! from $4 to $100.
Bach ■>>- well-kmmii Artists.

Last Year's Suits!
-AT

50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR.
Our Elegant New Spring (Ms coming in with rush. Better Goods
and Lower Prices than ever More.
THIS WEEK YOl CAN BUY: .
Men's all Wool Suits. $4.00.
Last year's prfc- !jl$.50.

Men's all Wool Suits, $10.
Serviceable Spring Overcoats, $3.00.
Last Year, $7.50 and $8.

Finer Overcoats, $9.50 and $10.
Lust Tear, $15 and $18.

(hidten's Salts, $2.40.
Last Year, $5 00.

The Finest Children's Suits in our stock
carried from. Last Year, $5.
Marked Dunn from $7, $8 and $10.

Every hoy who buys his Spring Suit of us gets the following present : A three-jointed Fish Rod, three Hooks,
Double Lino, Float and Sinker complete. Come and visit
the most complete Clothing House in Worcester.

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,

Splendid'

WOltCFSTElf.

6 ft,
Bamboo

t

[ERT

i Pallor
I Easel
|75c. Plain
One Dollar
Gilt Tipped

*oaoQ
SPECIAL

STYLE

New
Lot.

Oil.

ASILY applied,
ffective in keeping out
THY IT! ! 1

GEO. A. BAKNARO,
74 Prescatt Nt.,
]y23-t

-

BART
BABY
BABY
BABY

Worcester, BEut.

PAKKrilVCS.

pETER KOBEL,

W VISIT »»

GILL'S ART GALLERIES.

West Brookfield, Mass.
OPPOSITE

CARPETS Afil) KANfJES
CARPETS AMI) RANGES
CARPETS ANI» RANGES
CARPETS AND RANGES
REDDING
REDDING
liEDDING
It KD 01 NO
CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
ME I CALF & LUTHER
METCALF & LUTHER
HETCALF & LUTHER
METCALF A LUTHER
COURT SQUARE, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Upholstering, Chair Caning,

HUMPHREYS'
Da. HI'^'FIREYB'SPKCIRICB are scientifically and
carefully presUMd prescriptions ; used for many
years in private praoi lee with huccees.and for over
thirty yenr* ust-i by the people. Every single Specific Isanpoeial cure for tht; disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purging or reducing the system, and are in fact and
deed the nuvereiffii i eniedieM of I he W erld.
CTREfl.
HUCE8,
UST OF PRINCIPAL SOS.
1 Fevers* Congestion, inflammation...
Worms, Worm Fever, Wurm Colic..
.1 frying Colic, orTeelhing of Infante
1 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults—
Dynenteryj Griping, Bilious Colic..,.
Cholera MorbuH, Vomiting
Coughs, Cold, bronchitis
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceacbe—
jlendachetii Sick Headache, Vertigo
Dyspepsia* Billons Stomach
hiivi>rentied or Painful Periods.
Whites, too Prof use Periods
Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing..,.
>alt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
Kliciiiiialinui, Hfaeumatic Pains....
i» Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria—
17 i'llen, Blind or Bleeding
to Catarrh, influenza. Cold in the Head
•20 Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs.
34 General nehility. Physical Weakness
Kidney JHsoage
Nervous Debility i linary Weakness, Wetting Bed. ,5
Diseases of thelleart,Palpitation 1.0

I
i1

CARPET CLEANING
NEW STYLE UPRIGHT,

AND l.AYINIi.

MnHrvsiim

Made

Over,

Ftirnitvrt

Repairing of AH Kind*, mid

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO.
BABY ORGAN.

Mechanics Hall

I

JEWELRY STORE.

1

323 Main St.,

11

H

__. Da. HDMPHREYS' MAKCAL, (144 pages)
rkhly hound in cloth and gold, mailed free.
Hum phreya'MedicipeOH.Hjft Fulton St. NY.

SPECIFICS.

WORCESTER,

-

-

MASS.

My Prices are the LOWEST possible. I carry
in stock one of the Largest Assortment in the Couniy, consisting of

DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE

To GEORGE II. STONE :—You are hereby notitied that i intend to entorce the paj'inent of
your note to me, dated October i, 188H, by a of all kinds, French, Marble and White Ony*
sale of ten shares of the capital stock of the
Stone Carpet and Knitting Company, pledged
by you to me to secure the payment of said
note, by public auction on the twenty-first day
ofjiine,1890, at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, Gold-Headed Canes & Silk Umbrella*.
at the office of the Stone Carpet and Knitting
Every article is Warranted to he as repreCompany in North Brookfield, Mass.
sented. You can SAVE MONEY b>' calling
3wlf,s
A. u. STONE, Pledgee.
on me before buying, ns my Prices are the
Lowest possible.

CLOCKS!

OR SALE.

F

CO\-TO\^S

MASON k HAMLIN PIANO.
NEW KTYLES.

PLEDGEE'S SALE OF STOCK. WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Two Seated Carriage, and Express Wagon.
•2wl4
II. H. SPARKS,
Kortb Brookfield.

PIANOS &QRGANS
The Cabinet Organ was introduced by Messrs. MASON SO
HAMLIH in 1881.
MASON & HAMLIN Organs have always
maintained their supremacy overallothere, having received
Highest Honors at all Great World's Exhibitions since 1867.

Varnishing.
«6'AH Orders by Mall promptly attOQlted to
Will call itmt do work at the house when de
slreil.
4211

§

Their
Success t J

KUKMTURE
KCKMTIIKE
FlIUMTirHE
FURNITURE

water,
nduring beyond all others.

FRAMES

At very low prices, adapted to
AllATKIR

E

J. P. WEIXLER
333 Main St.,
J'51

Worcester,

Mechanics Bail Mr Store.

New style MASON & IIAMLIN upright. IMano, in elegant cane of quartered oak; "Liszt" Models; Paby
Organs at $22; 3-raaniuU-Pedal Uase,
82feet pedal Organ ; new model Baby
Grand Piano; new popular style Organ, f li^'i. Organs and rinnoa
rented til rent pays forthem*

CATALOGUES FREE.

Price, $22.

The MASON & HAMLIN "Stringer,"
invented and patented by MASON A
JIAMMN In 1838, Is used In the Mason A
Hamlin Pianos exclusively. Kemarlcabl*
refinement
of tone &
POPULAR ORGAN,
phenomenal capacity to Btfina
In tune
chara cterize these
instruments.

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN & PIANO CO.,
161 Tremont St., BOSTON; 46 E. 140i St.,(Union Square)
NEW YORKs 149Wabash Aye., CHICAGO.

Style 2239.

SIOUX 5,000 SHARES, VALUE $ I OO.
CITY
Having personally examined this property, we are
VALLEY prepared to give facts of interest to any one desiring
to investigate a live and rapidly improving Real
LAND Estate investment. The stock has been placed in our

ca

hands for sale at $40.00 per Share for a limited
time. We confidently recommend it as a safe and
SIOUX CITY, profitable investment, expecting to see it sell at par,
IOWA.
before January I, 1891. Make all checks payable to
Population
EATON & BALDWIN, 33 Equitable Bldg., Boston, Mass.
50,000.
Who will mail Descriptive Circular to any address.

SELECT FLAVORS

for CHOICEST fRUITS AND SPICES.
JPERrTCTLr PURE AND DELICIOUS
lUNEOUAIXD IN STRENGTH AND [C0H0MV
■NO AMTCRAT^RCJBRINQ EVER IKED

m

IDS EVEFrWHERETHEBESi:
BH sttraWiTtcrHCM

SALESMEN
WANTED.

Pierce Loan A Investment Co.
(INCORPORATED)

Good Salary and Expenses or Commission,
paid to the right men. 1 want men 28 to 50
years of age to sell a full lino of Firstclass
I. Jiitit the thing for Nursery Stock, All stockguantntced. Apply
IM: when travtding, at once, stating age and references.
or at home. A.sk to HOC; the "i..'oni !>,»*« Tablet?'
12wl0tr (J. I-. JiOOTIIBY, RochcKtcr, St. V.
It I'-onwint* ot ii nieo tablet of fine linen paper,
envelopes attached, in a novel form. All that
Imvc trie*! It aro pieused.
Don't eost much,
either. JorRNAL OFFICE, North Brookfi»'M.

TACOMA

TO KENT.

Brookfield, April 4.

2wl4t

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Stocks, Bonds & Mortgage Loans.
Mako Investments In Real Estate for non real
dents In Bums of (SlOO) one hundred dollars
and upwards and guarantee profit. Write for
tree, information, maps, Ac.
4w7
Strictly Flmt-Cluts. Wurnuiti-.l.
All hopimii Growth Hloltory.
Htex-1 Axlta anil Tiros.
J.ow Horn Seat Am *.
Perfectly BaSftoeeo.
U>ng, Blsy RidlliK. Oil Temnere.l Spring.
Best Wheel, mul Hurt Allow, r.
'F TOO 0*»'T FIND THBM FOR SALE BY YOUB MERCHANTS, WRITE Trt.

'

wra.pwi'Wriroi

ll,..*HMI.H.Ul,F,Hr«»I,
•MIJ, kit Br'dH.,, N.w Y.rk, Vfrlt. r.r fcoak .f pi—"

NOTARY; PUBLIC.

TTENBY E. COTTLE,
ATTORINTEY
And Counsellor at Law,

W. W.KICE.

HENRY W. KINO.

Oh! friend, when woman dares so much.
Look thou unto thy soul;
Ijet there be given mercy's touch
To those who lose the goal
of human hope—the halt and blind
Stung by the chastening rod;
Be to earth's misery more kind —
Thin, In the name of God.
- Chicago Herald

CHA8. M. HICE.

RICE, KING & RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
No. 8 Pout Office Block,
Peart Street, Worcester, Mass.
Counsel In Patent Causes.
,^-Mr. KINO will be In S'ortll
alter S.S0 I'. M.

rp

THE STUDEFTS GHOST.

Brookrtuld
l

HOWARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Adam. Block, Mortli Brookflcld,
and Room 11», Walker HnlldliifC.
:liny
Worcester.

THE LEONARD
,\sn

VfTM. E. HUSE,

PfiSPAStSS HY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Real Estate Broker,

$5. Worth »6sliottlt.

Licensed

HINDERCORNS.
The only ■mr-M-nre for Corns, strips all pain.

oomfort to the feet. 16c. at PTBggtjj

Among the curst her way she takes
With loving words for all,
Where fell disease a picture make*
That might a fiend appall;
She walks a path more darkly dire
* Than ever martyr trod,
For her a fate more dread than tire—
This, in the name of God.

PoBt Office Blook,
Brookfield, Mass.
cases Caretally Condncted.
Debtors. Dillireiitly Duiineil.
37tf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
*1,»IK

Tbe lepers crawl from loathsome huts
The rising sun to greet,
Bwift thro' the skies dawn's falchion cut»Wbile down the narrow street
See where she comes, yon white robed nun.
With flexile sandals shod,
Serene in faith, and duty done—
This, In the name of God.

Ituomritj &7, Five Cents Saving Bunk Block.
425 Miiiu 81., Mprlnglleld, Ha...
Ij'49

Cured Me.

6ml»
ErtPHrM
N.T.

IIIBCOXACO.,

Auctioneer mil AppraUer,

EDDY

KAST BHOOKb'IKLI), MASS.

'M.
J E. HOBBS.

W

*fBrr CONSUMPTIVE
SARKER'S CINCER TONIC. Ittoc.irt
Bwo™rciuiuskii<llHtheTH:str,-„,'-,iyO,r nil lil» ArWna

Dealer In

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver ami Plated Ware, Spectacles,
Flailing Tackle, Etc.
Especial attention given to repairing watches antl clocks. Ail work warranted.
So, Brook Hold.
Iy6

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fait lo Reitora Gray
Hair toils Youthful Color
Prevents Djmdruff mi'i hair railing
60o^ntlP!^ln^jrnMjtsits^^

A

A. BEMIS, D. D. S.,
DENTIST,

MADK WITH BOILING WATER.

A NEW LINK OF

Children's Carriages i

Over .1. II. Ames' Dry Goods Store,

EPPS'S
CO CO A

srKNCGH, MASS.

MAIS STIIKET,
y-24

PBED P. PIPER,

GR ATEFUL-COM F0RTI K(i.

DENTIST.
Main St.,

MADE WITH ROILING MILK.

West Brookfield.

tw9

U PRODS
" CURE
/"'ASTHMA
CsttnH, 17 Ferer, ffiDMW, Wtoping

Spring Overcoats

Congli, Crrap M Common Colds.

AND

THIS MONTH
im CALL PAKTICUI.AB ATTENTION TO

HIMR0D MANTJFG CO.,

Carpeting and Rugs

FOB THE

YUCCA HAIR

♦ 10.00 buys a Spring Overcoat equal, U not superior, to any yon can get made to order for
double the price.

An Extract of the Yucca Plant.

mid ? loan
ubled with dandru
CAD ilop both liy QllriK
VUrC'A.
It tlil-it qnlrkly *l>4
doea nut conUIn f reuo.
ton N. T.. Mix S3, "80.
TdCCA Co., Itarliniuin, Vt- QuntitjinuEt
Tin bottle oi TDtXiA 1 .
oil MB truly uy It
lh(.
npon my ie*lp. »l.ic)i ll k< I ftrt
Iinm dmr.draff and prtTeuU Mil b
f«llln(f out. It <• »lio an elogant

Our display of FIVE DOM..AR SUITS for boys
from 4 to 14 is very fine and includes several
lines of Combination Suits, extra Trousers
and Hat, all for five dollars.

Trie Popular

Bissell Carpst Sweepers!

We have one of tbe largest and best stocks of
Men'4, Youths', Boys' and Children's Clothing
in Worcester to select from and our prices
are guaranteed to be the lowest 4hat goods
of same quality can be bought for anywhere.

I kuijw of DODD better
0. t Buoi*rr.
Toon truly,
Introduced to lh*
THTA bM Jut
id ;°u am nrobablj bur It at th*
tndo.ud
wtrctt drnffilU. If Dot, MDd Ul fl i'i
will nnd tea a trial botil*. W.
pd one-fcalf doirn bottle! for ('.<".
n ii'('.)mj»"T order. W* pay all IIli.nrci. Alrayi addrtfj,

YUCCA CO., Burlington, Vt.

33dd AW '■"aisanaon'-sonir xovj/'a
jnoApuw.iii
UKI IVK ll.l.SV B.uuj. ■•'U VWH1SV

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

ABBOTS WANTED tt&XS&SSi

n Sample free. A rare Opportunity. Goo. A.
t£cott,842 Broadway, N. Y.
4W1S

Bor. Main and Front Sts.,

SAVE YOUR LIFE!

Worcester.

LESS THAN OKS BOX OF

LOWEST PRICES

HEIVRY'S AXTI - PHTHIS POWHEBN
has cured pronounced ense* of Bronchitis ami
Consumption. The Greatest Lift-saving Remedy in the World. »1.00 DOT DO!. All drugg Bt»
or by mall of WEISMANN A MDLLENBACH,
4wD
9 Bible House, New York,

I* THE CITY.

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

iiii»\i:v
pi inn
anil LIVER \j U ii L
Is purely an Herbal Remedy unlike all otll
erB. The only Hldney Remedy put up by a
regular physician of 90 years' actual practice.
Recommended and prescribed by over 6,000
physicians in regular practice, h'ov sale at all
drug stores for one Dollar per bottle. Large
book mailed free.
HARDY, HARRIS 8t CO., Sole Props, MorrisvHI*, Vt
P. 8.—Correspondence solicited hy us from
Salients, or to E. W. Royce, M. 1>., Springfield
[ass.
4wlfi

DR. ROYCE'S

CROWN JEWEL,
Furniture Protector,
GOLD MEDAL,-

$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

Fine Parlor Furniture!
CHAMBER SUITS,

AND BEDDING.

ES,
1

SILVERWARE.

Couches,
Bed Lounges.
A TOW STOCK OF

CLOCKS COMMODE

SETS.

OP ALT. K1MIS.

AEE theBTAJTOAiTOPAriTOBforSTBiJCTr/BAI.
PUBPOSES, and are composed of pure
linseed oil and tbe highest grade of pigments.
They are prepared ready for use,
in newest shades and standard colors, and,
on account of their purity and great covering properties, they are the MOST DURABLI:
and ECONOMICAL Paints ever produced.
On« gallon will cover from 250 to 275
square feet, two coats.

H.W.JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
BOLE HANUTAOTUBBItS OP

II. W. Johns* Attbeaton Rooflnfr,
Fire-Proof Faints, Building Felt,
Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering-*!,
Asoestos Nteam Packlnga, Gaskets, etc.
Vnlcabeston Moulded Kings, Washers, ete.

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

M

USIC-ART-ELOCUTION ann

General Culture. Deiirablc Foattlon*
open to proffretslve students. All Interested
will reef ive valuable Informal Ion Free,
by addressing £. TOUIUEB, Boston, Mass.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Repairing Promptly Done and
Warranted at Lowest
Prloes.
Mr. J. W. DA VIES, who has been
with J. P. Welxler for the past twenty
years, Is now permanently located with
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
friends' and customers.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
394 MAIN ST.,
61

of all kind! promptly executed at the
Office, North Brookfleld. Prices
Reasonable.

JOOBKAL

REPAIRING,
UPHOLSTERY,

And Picture Framing!
Orders Solicited.

Worcester, Mass.
Sign of the Big Clock.

ORDERS FOR PRINTING

"Folks sez de plat;eam hanted, missus.
Dey says hit'B de students dat comes
back at night."
"Nonsense, auntie, you're just too
foolish for anything. You're real silly."
The old darkey's words had a rather
chilly effect upon me, notwithstanding I
tried to throw them off lightly.
"Yes'm, hit must lw ghosts. To de
Lawd, missus, de fokes sez hit urns',1'
and the old auntio paused in her sweeping to catch the sound of a mouse running across the floor of the loft above.
Without her uncanny references to
the presence of the supernatural the old
house, with its wide damp halls and
musty smelling closets, would have been
anything but inviting. .No one had
lived in it for a long time, and its bare
appearance would have been enough to
suggest ghosts to a superstitious mind.
All around the house the grass had
grown up rank and tall, and since the
old Degress had mentioned it the wind
seemed to moan dismally through the
tops of the greak oak trees that overhung
the roomy old country house.
I was not at all afraid of ghosts. Nobody is for that matter—until they see
them. So I told the old negro woman to
hush her silly talk, and was soon so
busied in putting things in order that I
thought no more about ghosts or anything else but my household affairs.
Every^nce in a while, though, a Blight
shiver passed over me, accountable to
just w^iat I don't know. Probably to the
sense of being almost alone in that rambling, gloomy old house.
We were only just moving in. The
house stood a short distance from the
town, within a stone's throw of what
had once neeft a large college, where stu,1,'i.tr, f, ..in nil p&rtn of the counby attended in the days of its usefulness and

STRAW MATTING.

BOYS' SUITS.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

EBEN PIERCE, President.

SIJ.

Counsellor at Law.

I presume my liver was very much out of
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
I feel that I cannot loo highly recommend
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to anv one afflicted as I
was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith. Clover, vt,
"For years I suffered from scrofula and
Mood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and several so-called hlood-purldors being of
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend t*>
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 1 did so, and now
feel like anew man, being fullv restored to
lieulth."-<J. N. Frink, Iieeorah, Iowa.

Bold by Druggists.

NOMBRE DE DIOS.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

41
For several years. In Hie spring months,
I used to lie troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain iu the small of my
liaek, so bad, at tunes, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
rauslng- me severe distress. - "Frequently;
bolls and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body. Hy the advice of friends
and my family physician, I began the use of
Ayec'a Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradicated."—!., w. English, Montgomery city. Mo.
"My system was all run down; ray skill
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave roe
temporary relief, none of them did any permanent good. At last I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, com inning it exclusively for a considerable time, and am pleased
to say that it completely

NO. 17.
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Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

Samples and Descriptive Price List free by mail.

-WASH.

I'APITAI, tlOO.OOO.

NOVEL SE

A Firnt-ClasB Tenement of five rooms, up
Ktuirn, oil Grove Street, m-at-the big shop.
Inquire of AM ASA ROGERS un the promine^.

[Compiled iYom Lesson Helper Quarterly by peri mission of II. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia. 1
86. " And one of the Pharisees desired
Him that He would eat with him. And He
went into the Pharisee's house, and sat down
to meat." The incident of this lesson, like
that of the last one, is recorded only by Luke,
mid seems to have occurred at the same place,
tbe city of Nain. The principal intervening
events were the sending of messengers to
Jesus by John the Hnptist, who was in prison;
the miracles wrought by Jesus in their presence, and the testimony of Jesus concerning
Jojjn after the messengers had departed. He
also rebuked tbe people because of their
treatment of John and of Himself, saying
that John had a devil and that Jesus was a
glutton and wine bibber and friend of publicans and sinners.
87. "And, behold, a woman in the city,
which waa a sinner." We do not know her
name. This is the only place where the record is found and her name is not given. The
only name given to her is "sinner," and that
fits us all (Rom. iii, 38; v, YZ). She may
have been more openly a sinner than others,
and have wandered farther from the paths of
virtue, but she was one of those whom Jesus
came to save; and in some way she had been
convicted of her sinfnlness and filled with a
spirit of true penitence.
88. "And stood at His feet behind Him
weeping," etc.
Reclining as they did at
table, as she came behind Him, she could
easily stand at His feet, and, bending over
them, wasli them with her tears.
80. "Now when the Pbariseo which had
bidden Him saw it, he spake within himself."
He might as well have said it out, for Jesus
knew his thoughts. He knows ours, too (Ps.
exxxix, '2; Ezek. xi, 6), and we need constantly
to pray that He would cleanse the thoughts
of our hearts.
40. "And Jesus, answering, said unto him,
Simon, I have somewhat to say unto thee."
Our very thoughts need answering, and the
Word of God is equal to it. Vain thoughts
lodge within us, and was to our time and hinier our service, but there is a remedy, "The
Word of God" (Jer. iv, 14; xxix, 11; Luke
xxiv, 38). There are seven or eight different
Simons in the New Testament history besides
Simon Peter, but this is the only mention of
this one.
41, 42. "When they had nothing to pay, he
frankly forgave them both. Tell me, therefore, which of them will love him most?" In
this story of the creditor and two debtors
Jesus would teach Simon somewhat of the
relations in which he and the woman stood
to God. Not that the indebtedness of Simon
and the woman was as fifty compared with
five hundred, but that was about the way
Simon looked at it. He might I»... willing to
acknowledge that he was not as good as he
ought to lie, but here was a woman whom
everybody knew to be a great sinner.
43. "Simon answered and Baid, I suppose
that he to whom he forgave most. And He
said unto him, Thou bast rightly judged."
Any one could see that the one who was conscious of owing five hundred, being freely
forgiven, would feel under much greater obligation to the creditor than the one owing
only fifty; and thus Simon answered rightly.
A deep sense of sin, a consciousness of our
great indebtedness to God, is an invaluable
blessing. May not the lack of this be the
cause of so little manifest love to God on the
part of those who profess to be His?
44-40. "And he turned to the woman, and
said unto Simon, Seest thou this woman!"
Simon was no doubt surprised to have the
thoughts of his heart revealed. The poor
woman is no doubt surprised to have Jesus
turn in compassion to her. To be allowed to
caress and anoint His feet was a great joy,
but to have Him turn His face to her, and
notice her, and commend her, mentioning
every loving act before all the people, and
placing her in His estimation above Simon
himself, surely now her heart was full. What
condemnation for Simon; what glory for her.
How great the contrast! The host who invited Him did not treat Him wjith common
courtesy, much less with any degree of honor;
no water, no kiss, no oil; no refreshing, no
welcome, no gladness from Simon. Rut this
poor sinner, broken hearted because of her
sins, ministers to Him with penitential tears
and the true oil of gladness from a loving
heart. Hero is a foreshadowing of a future
day when many a self righteous one shall
be confounded and many n poor contrite
one gloriously rewarded.
47. "Wherefore I say unto thee, Her sins,
which are many, are forgiven.'' Good for
the poor woman, but what about Simon and
his sins? In his own estimation he had none
worth mentioning, none that needed special
pardon, and Jesus came not to call the righteous but sinners to i-epentance. If Simon
could have had a glimpse of his own heart as
Jesus saw it, he too would have had a broken
heart and have meekly sought forgiveness.
But he was blind, and with salvation within
his reach, even in his own house, be sees not
his need and goes without, little thinking that
the man who now sat at his table, ready and
able to save him, was indeed Israel's Messiah,
48. "And He said unto her, Thy sins are
forgiven." She heard Him say it to Simon,
and if her heart was full before it was surely
overflowing now; but could it be true, did
she hear aright? He turns again to her, looks
Into her face, and says directly to herself,
"Thy sins are forgiven." Now she is sure;
He has looked upon her; Ho has spoken to
her; she l>elieves that He is Israels Messiah,
and now "He has become her Saviour and her
soul can say, "Thine anger (not with her, but
with her sin) is turned away, and thou comfortest me, for Thou art become my salvation" (Isa, xii, I, 2). Has He spoken to
you in such words as these, "1 write unto
you because your sins are forgiven 3'ou, for
His Name's sake?" (I John ii, 12.) And has
your heart overflowed with love to Him because of His great salvation so freely bestowed! If not, come closer to him; hear
His "Come unto Me," and hearing and coming rejoice in His "Not cast out" (Matt, xi,
38; John vi, 37).
49. "And they that sat at meat with Him
began to say within themselves, Who is this
that forgiveth sius alsof They knew Him
not; they, too, were blind like Simon; there
was no forgiveness for them either, although
it was within their reach. A reasoning,
questioning spirit draws no blessing from
Him, but only a broken and contrite and believing spirit, e3id this they had not. They
were well satisfied with themselves. What a
mystery this is! God manifest in the flesh,
healing the sick, raising the dead, fulfilling
the prophecies concerning the Messiah, such
as Isa. xxxv, 5, 6, as well as those in reference to His birth and place of birth (Isa. vii,
14; Mic. v, 2), yet they know Him not. The
hungry he fills with good things, but the rich
ne sends empty away (Luke i, 63). Publicans aud harlots enter the kingdom before
such self righteous Pharisees. God hath chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith, to be
heirs of His kingdom (James ii, 5).

PROFIT GUARANTEED

TliHr Great StrenRth 1« n very Croat Saving to all
And tjiey are the True Rich Flavors of OieTnUU.

S. WOODIS, Jr.,

Text, I John

19—CommcnTftry by the Rev. P. M.

Stearns.
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LEVISON,

FREE Admission a few days only. 350 iMain St.,
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The use of Ayer's Rjirsaparilla. One bottle
may not cure "right off" a complaint of
years j persist until a cure 13 effected. As a
general rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use - this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, therefore, in such cases, be less prompt perseverance in using this remedy is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner 01 later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

the Lesson. Luke vli, 30-50—Com-
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ROOKFIELD TlMES.

DON'T GIVE UP
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mit Verse* 4 7-50—Golden

MILLINERY.

WATER COLOR EXHIBITION!

FOliGIVKNESS AND LOVE. !

Text of

Last Year, $15, *l s mid $20.

riie Best Salve In the world for cuts, brniseB
ires, ulcers, Bait rheum, fever sores, tetter Our well known Excellent Styles at from. 91.25,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
91.50, 91.75, 92.00 to 9.10 00.
eruptions, uml positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
efjsfaaetion, or money refunded. Price 3SC.B,
II ISM s- HATS
per box. Fur stile by (jeo. K. llaimiut.
vJ
From Sue, 62c, 75c, SSe, 91.15, 91.50 to *».ofl.

(JILLS AET GALLERIES.

(">F TIIK

The Xov Discovery.
You have heard vour (Wends and neighbors
talking about it.
You may yourself be one of
the many who know from personal experience
just how good a thing it is.
if you have ever
tried it, you are one of its staunch friends, bemuse the wonderful thing about it is, that when
jnce given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
ever holds a place in the bonce.
If you have
never used it and should heatllicted with a cough,
cold oranv Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure
a bottle at'once and give it a fair trial.
It is
guaranteed every time, or money refunded.
Trial bottles free alG. it. Hainanl's drugstore. j'J

TEIMMED HATS!

SPRINGFIELD.

Tenter aisle.

DENHOLM

LAST DAYS

\ So«nd i.* K'i»i opinion.
E. Uaiebiidge Munday, EPQ., Couniy Ally.,
Citv Co., Tex., says: "Have used Electric Bitten with most happy results. My hrotlier was
also very low with Malarial Pever and Jaundice, but wan cured bv timely use of this medicine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
life." Mr. 1). I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave, Ky.,
ndds a like testimony, saving: "He positively i
belives he would have died, had it not been fiu I
Electric Hitters. This great remedy will ward ;
oflf as well as cure all Malaria Diseases."andJ lor j
nil Kidnev, Liver and Stomach Disorders stand * i
uneqnaied. Price M c. and $1 at George H. Ham- j
ant's.
,lfl

IJueKieu's Arnica Salve.

Annex.

It is within the horizon of
fact the Double-face Satin
Ribbons we are selling
at 12 H Cj_in widths 12,16
at 17 H c, in widths 22 to 40
are worth twice these amounts.

It ut-k leu's Arnica Salve.
THE IIKST SALVK In the world tor Cuts,!
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Suit llheimi, Fever j
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Bands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin eruptions,* and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guaranteed lo give perfect satisfaction, or money re- ]
funded. Price i't cents per bos. For side by j
Qcraltl Bros.. Brookfleld.
Iftvi

Petroleum Motors Growing 1'opular.

Left Aisle.

£1.5°.

Fred Holnuion, aged 2'i, lately employed on the Mil ford, Grafton and l'pton RallrosM, deserted h^ wife and one.
year old child, March 22. Ida Wilson,!
IS, daughter of James It. Wilson of Graftoil, left home March 21, lu*the evening,
telling her mother she was going to the !
village millinery store. Holmnon drove;
her to Worcester that night, joined her;
there next day and neither have been '
seen since. They are believed to be in
Boston. Ida bore an excellent reputation Is good looking and had a number j
of admirers. Mrs. Hohiumn, who, with
her child, resides with her parents, says j
her husband had been dlsapointed in a
love affair before she married him, and
that it had affected hiin^nientally. Last
October lie was very ill with typhoid fever, and since then.he lias acted stangely. ;

Brothers Seen Together.

Petroleum motors are being simplified
and improved losueh an extent that they
| may now be ranked among the useful
small motors. A number of these little
engines have been running for over a
year in different parts of Germany and
Russia, and in Belgium a company for
their construction has been formed. The
motors range from one to four horse
power.—New Orleans Picayune.

that they were made in America, which saved paying import
duties.
The call for Silk Velvets is
.such that we can safely report
they will be almost universally
tised, for trimming white,
figured, and colored summery
dresses — cotton and wool.
59c, 75c, B7HC, $1, $1-25.

IIMIHUOIITCI

The presence of seven fine looking
men of commanding stature, wearing
full beards and having a strong resemblance to one another, attracted the attention of the passengers in a car on the
Sixth avenue elevated railroad. One of
these men entered into conversation with
a reporter, and it was learned that the
partv was composed of seven brothers,
ranging from 35 to 5G years. They had,
in accordance with an old annual family
custom, been celebrating the eightysecond birthday of their father, James
W. Hughes, at the old homestead at
South Orange. N. J. Three of the brothers live in Washington, one in Newark
and one in Brooklyn. The other two
live with their father and sister.—New
York Tribune.

jy'sc, is

Westminster Carpets,
wool, at $1 a yard.

I

Mr. Gladstone's faith in lloiue Hule.

April Is. ISM.

Rare judgment and good
taste mark our Press Tri Timings.
Please bear this department
always in mind, and it ever
you discover anything missing,
kindly tell us.

Annex.

1 Jopt'in. 'Ill .

ALFRED IllillllllJ,
Sorth Brookrlehl, May, 1800.
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popularity. But the man who owned the
college was dead, and it had long since
ceased to resound with the subdued hum
of the students' voices. The college had
succumbed to the ravages of the dread
scourge. The master and many of his
pupils died with it, and since then the
old school building had had no regular
occupant.
We had taken the house, where the
master used to live with his family and
a number of his students, who could not
get accommodation at the college.
The old negro woman whom we had
hired to clean up and help us move in
had been raised in the neighborhood, and
was full of stories about the old house
and the people who tried to live in it
and were driven away by strange noises
that were heard at the dead hour of
night.
As soon as she came the old woman
began telling her mysterious tales, and
before the first day wore away I had
heard them all.
~>
I did not believe in them very much,
and so kept them to myself, not repeating what I had heard to my husband
when he arrived late in the evening with
the last load of household goods.
A few days after we were well settled
down in our new home John was suddenly called away on business, to be
gone a week or more. I had never mentioned the ghost stories to him, and so
far we had had no visits from our uncanny lodger, if we had any.
My sister was sent for, to keep me
company in John's absence,.and arrived
two or three days before hiB departure.
Ghosts were not mentioned to her, of
course, as I did not care to make her uneasy or cause her any unpleasantness.
The second morning after her arrival
si; ? came to me and complained that she
die not like to sleep in the room which
si 2 had been given.
'I don't know why," she said, "but I
have such a strange feeling, and both
nights have been awakened by a peculiar
noise."
"What does it sound like?" I asked, not
without a show of uneasiness.
"I don't know, I can hardly describe it,
but it sourds like the rocking to and fro
of a heavy chair on the floor above."
"Oh, it's just because it's a strange
room," said I; "you'll sleep all right tonight. If not, will change you to-morrow."
Next morning my sister again complained of being awakened by the same
strange noise exactly at the same hour—
about 1 o'clock.
"I'll have the loft above cleared out today; it must have been rats," I said. The
loft was cleared out, but John going
away that day, Lucy's room was changed,
and the matter waa forgotten for the
time.
One evening during John's absence we
Were visited by one of our new ne!^hbors. In the course of conversation Mr.
Hall, our visitor, referred to the old days
When the college was crowded with students and the head master lived in our
house.
"They say the house is haunted since
then," he said.
A chill passed over me at this, but affecting to be incredulous and indifferent lest my sister should become alarmed
t remarked lightly;
i "The idea! Did anybody ever hear of
the like I"
"I don't say it is and I don't say it isn't,"1

■aid our visitor. "I can only say what I
know myself."
"Haunted indeed I The ghosts must
have died before we came, I guess," said
I with another chill creeping up my back,
but still replyinggayly, "for at least they
have not ventured in yet."
I did not allow my gaze to meet my
sister's eyes for fear it might call to her
mind the mystenotW noises which hadaffected her when she had slept in the
■pare room,
"I can only tell what I know," went on
Mr. Hall. "I don't believe in ghosts
myself, but strange things happen sometimes. It was when the old college over
yonder waa filled with students, and
when the master lived here.
"A dreadful scourge which wassweeping over the country laid hold of the students, and many of them died. Some
are buried in the little wood yonder beyond the college building. Some died
before their friends could reach them.
The horror was awful while the scourge
lasted. When it ended there were almost
none left at their desks, and since then
no one has ever tried to start the school
again.
"Well, one day the dread fever appeared here in the master's household.
A young man from Texas, a bright,
happy'young fellow, the idol of a fond
father and loving mother, was the first
victim. From the first he knew there
was no hope of his recovery, and only
hoped and prayed that he might live
until his mother and father could reach
him.
"The young man occupied the room
across the hall, yonder," continued the
old gentleman, motioning to the room
where the strange sounds had been
hoard.
"I began to feel very uncomfortable,
and involuntarily drew my chair closer
to Lucy's, as I glanced into her face,
upon which was mirrored thoughts as
nervously agitated as my own.
"Day by day the young student grew
weaker and weaker, until the end was
almost come. He hoped on, however,
and the doctors did all they could to save
him.
"One night the end came. The young
man was dying. The master and his
family were gathered about his bedside,
when a loud knocking was heard at the
door below. It was the father and mother
of the young Texas student, arrived just
in time to see their darling boy alive.
"They were nearly frantic with grief,
and when the father came to his son's
side he picked him up in his arms and,
with his almost unconscious head leaning on his breast, sat in a great rocking
chair that stood before the fireplace.
There he rocked him to and fro, clasped
in his arms, until he died, happy in having his longing fulfilled.
"That much I know," concluded Mr.
Hall.

,

j

For a feW seconds there was silence, no
one caring to ask further about the
young student.
"Ever since then," resumed our visitor
in a half mysterious tone, "they say his
spirit comes back to his old room every
night just at 1 o'clock, when he was
rocked to the long sleep in his father's
arms.
"They say every night a strange Bound
is heard in that room like the grating of
a heavy rocking chair swaying to and
fro under a heavy burden."
After this story every day was a terror and every night a horror. And naturally we did not prove very good tenants.—Atlanta Constitution.
Cunning Wolves.

John Mumford, whose ranch is on the
north fork of Red river, tells of a case
which shows that wolves have instincts little short of reasoning powers.
A sow with a dozen pigs was down in a
draw leading to the river one morning,
and Mumford heard a terrible row down
there. He went to see what the trouble
was and saw a wolf go galloping away.
He returned to his plow. After a while
the noise began again. This time he saw
the wolf had returned with its consort.
The mother made a mock but apparently
ferocious attack on the old sow. The
sow, with bristles up and mouth open,
rushed at the mother wolf, who retreated
slowly and with much snapping of jaws
and many snarls.
While this was going on the male wolf
quietly slipped around to the drove of
little grunters, and picking one up in his
mouth cantered off easily. He did not
kill it at once; he simply carried it loose
in his mouth and with his head over his
shoulder as if he was either enjoying the
fun his consort was having with the sow
or was expecting something else. Meantime the young pig was squealing for
help at the top of its voice. Leaving the
she wolf, the old sow made a rush to save
the captured pig, and at that the she wolf
dashed at the other little pigs, caught
one, and then the two wolves fled at the
top of their speed.—New York Sun.

HIGH LIFE IN A CITY FLAT.
PER&ONAL CONFESSION OF ONE
WHO KNOWS ALL ABOUT IT.
Ueea »r the Folding Bed—Painful Neee*Bity of Dreulng nnd Undreulng All Over
tlie Hoiiae—Terror of Hearing the Door
Bell.

I know considerable about high life. I
have lived in the second or third stories
of desirable flats or modern houses Bince
I was put into short dresses. I have
viewed the world from exalted heights,
especially when I hung clothes in the
garret on wash days, and I am prepared
to say that although some people pay
extra to live on the first floor front, they
miss the very richness of existence.
Cream always rises to the top.
I have juat moved out of apartments
on the second story of a very narrow
house.
I think the architect who
planned the building must have done it
with one eye. Its whole width accommodated the width of an apartment of
ordinary size, so, instead of the rooms
branching off from one another in their
usual convenient fashion, they had
formed a procession in Indian file from
the front elevation to the coal house. If
you were in the kitchen you had to go
through every room in order to get to
the front room. You couldn't wander
about that house—you could only go
through it.
The family of which I am a proud and
valued member is not a small one. Families in flats never are. You will realize
the truth of this if you ever come to live
on the floor underneath one of them.
I hope that no girl will ever tell one of
my brothers that she will be a Bister to
him. There are too many of us now.
THE OMNirRESENT FOLDING BED.

One of the results of large families
living in small flats is the folding bed.
They lean against the wall, trying to
look like a book case or a cabinet organ,
but t can always tell them. When I see
a piece of furniture looming up like a
monument factory, with a kind of nothing in particular air about it, then I know
that it is a bed in disguise.
Our parlor was situated about midway
down the line of rooms so as to connect
with the front stairs. Two of us girls
had a folding bed in there. We used to
arrange vases and photograph holders
upon it during the daytime in our enieavors to conceal its identity. Every
rther room except the dining room and
mlinary department was the station for
i bed, and when we had company'to stay
til night we used to spread canvas cotB
.n the back hall. I used to hum a sweet
ittle song about "Oh, put me in my little
jot, mother!" but since affording accommodations for my visiting relatives by
spending a few nights out in the back

ball on a bier, with a tent roof fora tick,
I have refrained from petitioning my
mother to do any such thing.
It seems natural to those not accustomed to dressing rooms to take off and
put on their clothes in the bedroom, consequently we used to dress and undress
all over the house. Any one by simply
walking once through our flat in the
dead of night could have fallen over
enough wearing apparel to have set him
up in the clothing business.

The Dreu Suit In England.

An experience recently told me of a
visit to the London Lyceum theatre a
twelvemonth since verifies the statement as to the positive rule of some of the
English playhouses not to admit ladies or
gentlemen to the stalls unless they are In
evening dress. The American had had a
busy day of it, and found that it was too
late to put himself into his dress suit, as
was his custom when going to the theatre, and hurried off in his ordinary morning suit with his wife to witness the performance of Henry Irving in "The Dead
Heart." At the box office he tendered
his money for a couple of stalls. The official looked the applicant over for a moment, apparently arrived at the conclusion he was a gentleman and forthwith
asked if he would not accept a box—a
much preferable and more expensive
situation—for his lady and himself.
"I make this suggestion," continued
the courteous and diplomatic representative, "because should you appear in
the stalls not in full dress you would attract an embarrassing amount of notice
as the only persons that had been prevented, for some cause or other, from
observing the usual formaUty.
I feel
sure that under the circumstances you
will find this box more agreeable."
"Neat way of putting it, wasn't it?"
said the narrator chipperly, "and so English, yon know!"—Clothier and Furnisher.
A Curious Pulpit.

A curious colonial relic known as the
"open and shut pulpit," has been sold at
Danielsonville, Conn. It had been in the
Read family for 160 years, and was the
property of Rev. Amos Head, the first
Baptist minister in the state. Mr. Read
had to travel great distances in order to
"spread the gospel," and had his pulpit
made to take with him. It opens and
shuts with hinges Uke a chest whose lid
is very much larger than the box part.
When the pulpit is shut up it is seemingly a fair sized box; opened, the solid
lid stands straight before the preacher,
a pulpit standard, on which the minister
lays his Bible and hymn book, and behind which he discourses, standing on
the other part of the box. Rev. Amos
Read, when he set forth to preach in
distant parts, just strapped up his pulpit,
balanced it on his horse's back and trotted forth, carrying church as well as
gospel with him.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Traveling a Modern Psaslon.

Now the.gadfly which pursued poor lo
seems to have stung us all, and we flit
about the globe restlessly, till it has
nearly come to pass that everybody who
has a house has let it to somebody else,
and the last place to expect to find a
man is at home. A general game of
puss-in-the-corner amuses the best society
of Europe and America all the summer
and much of the winter. The humblest
village school child expects two or three
annual excursions', every servant and
shop hand stipulates for holidays long
enough to pay distant visits; in short,
our lives are becoming much like those
of festive gnats at play of a warm evening. Sometimes we pause to suck a
flower or to bite somebody, but we soon
return to the perpetual locomotion which
seems to possess unfailing charm.—Frances Power Cobbe in Forum.

RECEIVING CALLERS.

A Dog That Likea Gas.

There was some inconvenience in this
predominance of dressing rooms, especially if any one called in the daytime
before our toilets were complete or in the
night time after any of us had retired.
We never heard the outside front door
bell ring but its sound emote us with
terror. We would fly from ail parts of
the house and congregate at the head of
the stairs to hear if what we dreaded was
true—that the caller was ours. It often
was. Then the real earnest work began.
One of us tore off her apron, tied her
ihoe, combed out her front hair and
scoured her teeth preparatory to opening
our then carefully closed door. Others
flew down the length of our rooms gathering dress waists, petticoats, bath towels, accordion skirts, nightgowns and the
like as they went. We were almost sure
to leave a piece of raiment or some toilet
article in a conspicuous place. It seemed
to be fate.
People coming up stairs to see us always heard a loud crashing and sounds
of flying feet, but after they knocked
upon the cherry stained panels all was
still. We used to stop just where we
happened to be when the knock came.

At the Dog's Grotto, one of the curiosities maintained near Rojo, Italy, there
is a cave, the lower part of which is
said to be filled with deadly gas, so that
while a man can walk about unharmed
a dog breathing the lower air is asphyxiated. To prove it they have a dog called
Columba that is taken into the cave
whenever a visitor appears, and that,
after a short time, seems overcome by
the alleged gas and has to be carried out
and resuscitated in the fresh air. The
dog is so well trained that whenever she
sees a stranger approaching she gets up
and trots off to the cave to get her asphyxiation. This happens many ' mesa
day, but the dog seems none Ihe worse
for it.—New York Sun.

OTHER FEATURES.

One cold winter's evening I stopped in
a small clothes press, which opened into
the parlor, and I was obliged to exist
there for two hours and a half while my
youngest sister talked to a man about the
likelihood of finding ten varieties of
orchids at Portage Falls.
One time when my basque was hanging on a door knob in the kitchen, when
I was in the front room, and two callers
in seal sacks were awaiting me in the
The Decline of Gluttony.
parlor, 1 had to hail our grocery man's
Though great cooks still command
errand boy as he was going by with a
enormous salaries in Europe and Amersack of flour and send him around into
ica and splendid dinners are still every
the kitchen with an order for my basque.
day affairs, there has been, I think, a certain advance further from mere gluttony, I thought delivering basques would come
rather natural to one used to carrying
past even the stage of last century gormandizing, to that of the man who eats sacks. He brought it around to the front
of the house all right, and I fished it up
and drinks with the utmost moderation,
with a gilt cord of our mantel lambrebut gratifies his delicate palate aveo reoueillement, just as he does his fine eai quin.
Owing to the marriage of several of
with good music, and his critical eye with
my sisters and the raising of the salaries
beautiful forms and colors in the decoraof several of my brothers, we have fallen
tion. For the modern Sybarite the table
into the position where it Beems incumis a mere detail of universal luxury, not
bent upon us to live in the style which
the supreme concern. Even this stage
seems to me to be passing away. The our income demands, and we have concluded to rent an entire house. From
length and profusion of London dinners
my long experience in flats I know that
have, in my recollection of thirty years,
the ringing of a door bell will always
been greatly curtailed by improved taste;
strike terror to my soul, and I know that
and in a singular way the adoption, from
I shall never entertain company without
one reason or another, of water drinking
glancing uneasily af the sofa to see if we
habits by hundreds of men and women in
threw those stockings clear under, out of
society is tending visibly to minimize the
luxury of the table in England, and must, sight.—Buffalo Express.
I should suppose, effect the same end in
The Ittizor Tor BuslneM.
America. — Frances Power Cobbe in
Forum.
The Cincinnati Enquirer compiles statistics to prove that the razor is a sui-et
Mr. Blinks (of Elizabeth, N. J.)—Now,
and better weapon for attack and defense
my son, I want to see if you were attenthan llie mueh vaunted bowie knife,and
tive during the service. What was the
it adds that the man who displays one is
minister's text?
generally more feared than the one who
Small Son—What shall we do to be
handles a six shooter.
shaved!—New York Weekly,

PUBLIC SAFETY
DEMANDS
That only Jiom-st ;iiid reliable nwltrliiri
should he placed upon the market. It can
not, therefore, b»* stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, that all who are in
need of a genuine Itlood-pnrifier should
be sure ai'iil ask fo*r

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Your life, or that of some **ne
near and clear to you, may depend on Ihe
use of this well-approved remedy In preference to any other preparation of simitar
name. It is furnpounded nf Honduras sarsaparilla CthP variety most rt«-ii in curative
properties i. stillinizia. mandrake, yellow
doek. and Hie iodides. The process of man
nfaettuc is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very hest
medicinal qualities of each ingredient. This
medicine is not lulled nor heated, ami is,
therefore, not a deewtinu; hut it is a compound extract, obtained hy a method exclusively our own, of the host and must
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diurrtics
known to pharmacy,
For the last forty
years, Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blood-purtfkr of Ihe
world—no other approaching it In popular
confidence or universal demand. Iu formula is approved by the leading physicians
aud druggists. Being pure and highly concentrated, it is t he most economical of any
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having
this preparation and see that each bottle
hears the well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Bar,
saparilla is proved to be the best-remedy,for
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggitu
unite In testifying to the superior excellence
of this medicine and to its great popularity
in the city of its manufacture.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
I'REPAHEIi 11Y

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mill.
Sold by Druggists- fl.sixfa. Worth fft * bnttis.

THE BEST CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS,
Is the old and relleble

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam
FOE SALE BV

GEO. K. IIAMANT,
North Brookfleld, Mas
Small size, 50 cts.; large size, ti.on.
Beluw we gW« ft few extract* from letter* w«
h»Te reoeived, ihowlog bow the writers bar* beta
benefited by

VEGETABLE PULMOXAKY BALSAM.
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boaton said : "There
le nothing better"; Dr. Bburtleff: "That it le mperlor to any other preparation," and many ether
phyiiclana. after many year*' uae, "that It ia eqaal,
tf sot superior, to any other medicine." Coneamp
Urea, who have been eared by It, "After having been
told by my pbytlciana that my caa« waa utterly hope
laea, that medicine could be of no further uae to eae,
I was entirely cured by tbe uae of it." "In a larf*
number of caaea it baa effected a ears when ail other
medicine* have failed."
"A young lady la eajr
family haa been entirely cured of Conaumptfon hy
iu uae."
"I attribute the preeervation of aay
daughter'* life to the ose of it." "After feevtag
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to nay
ueoal health by the uae of four bottle*." "It to more
beneficial In Aathma than aay other medicine." "I
have never bad it fail of giving Immediate relief in
any case of Phthisic of 80 years' standing."
A
Druggist **y* : "It has given bt-tter sad "fiction than
■ny other medicine I have sold. I constantly use It
in my family, and on all occasions recommend it "
Another Druggist saya: "It la probably the beet
Cough Medicine In tbe world." "I never anew a
case where It did not help tbe patient." "It to proe
ably without a parallel in tbe hiatory of medicine.
and many others on file of similar nature.
Bayers will be careful to get the genuine. Priree
New style enlarged bottles, 50c and *1 en.

CUTLER BROTHERS 4 CO.,
Wholesale Dranriita, Bostaa.

mm

CHAS. H. SMITH,
A Sagacious Dog.

French Dress Plaitii Parlors.

A correspondent tells a curious story
of animal sagacity. He once knew a
dog who used to run on the legs of one Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Button*.
Button Holes and Aocordeon Skirt!, made,
side—a sort of one sided shambler. The
480 Main St. Roomi S Md 10,
animal would start in the usual way,
WOHitNTKB, MASK.
,-tI
and when he had acquired a sufficient
momentum tuck up the legs of one side
and, leaning over toward the other side,
TAKE NOTICE
scamper along on two legs until tired.
He would then acquire fresh Impetus,
I am prepared to take orders for all kind*
and give the other legs a turn at this exof men's cnstom-made
hilarating exercise. The correspondent
CLOTHING.
writes from Cyprus, not Crete,—London
Field.
Having learned the tnule In the old country
A Valid Excuse.

Lady Reformer—Why don't you congressmen pass a law prohibiting the
smoking of cigarettes?
Congressman—We have no reason for
doing so.
Lady Reformer—No reason? Why, cigarette smoke injures the brain.
Congressman—Possibly it does, madam; but people who have brains don't
smoke cigarettes.—Chatter.

I can do first-class work and warrant ■atieftwtion. Terms reasonable.
Tyler's Block, Center Street,
I*KTKK M. IHJSAI.P
Brookfleld, Mar. £1, I -.«.-.
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SMI km > *p a «*t On»i M
A Floating Church.

The Rev. Robert J. Walker, of the
Church of Our Saviour, anchored in the
East river at the foot of Pike street, is
something of a wag. He says that his
church is "high" or "low" according to
the tide. As his members are all sailors,
he may be said to be dependent upon the
floating population.—New York Commercial Advertiser.
Not Afraid of Microbes.

"ID

tb? J^art of h)? Sierras."

II Pictures lh. Worl« ramimud Voe.mrt.V.1l.y, lh. Big Traa Orovas of California, th*
Qlaclsrs Qold Minos, and Oanor— o<
this Wonderful Bojlon. It Is a

Complete Said* to tin Ye Sealtt Valley.
Giving routes of travel, number of saaca bv rail
snd stage: describes potnUof latereat em route.
gives map of
the Valley, andcooulaa fa* !«•>.
trntin,,*. -s
Pev/e An
wonderful I
( Ith all tbe
ia five styles. Copy in c
(ok), gold edge.. Hat |
ao agent for $3,50
ClllAI-EK atDITlOX,
We hsve just is used a sped*
of this book, cottilnlag alt
other edition, pria
srtotvpes, bound ia
tent postpaid anywhere lor f 1 ***.
Andreas fACirtC ' '

Dr. George Duttan, a Boston physician,
at a meeting of the American Health society, of which he is president, made
this challenge: "Let my medical friend*
bring me half a pint of all kinds of bacilli and I will eat them, provided that If
I am not sick the next day the microbe kM Ma *, atoll*
theorists will forever thereafter hold
their peace."

w~

The total population of Greenland at
the end of 1888 was 10,291. Then had
been 162 deaths during the previous
year, of which thirty-one had been by
drowning from the native canoes and
ten by other accidents.

FOB SALE.

In BrooM-*:. near dew*,
and chore boa, hoam m mm
xaa, hennery had woterdwf) choice land, good water In Vnw
down, balance to •all. JBM the 1
shoemaker, a lap Umam aim 11 Ti ■. 4M>
reraises, or HMlmY (. COTTLat Artoemaw
twioc
Post 0*t** Hath, Br.mhaWi.i

guessing Unit there were 2000 kernels
of corn and beans in a glass, when
the count showed 1!M6. The sofa
'pillow was taken by Mr. SValter
Black Dress <;oods.
H. J. 1.AWKEM l'.. Eflitnt and Propriety. 'Howe, be making the best record at
Nererless we have succeeditarget shooting.
The Hsli pond
*„i,«ri„.io„ B.««.
-f
f
T||(,
ontertftilj.
ed in doing this very difficult
•;,;>] meut consisted of Bulging by a quarthing and the result is to be >IXM,,„II,>.
sinirle Copies,
tette, (Messrs. Sherman and Irwin.
-een in the grand Black (roods
Ari'l.lCATION.
AliVERTISIMi 11A1KS
Mrs. Pardon and Miss Sawtell)*,
display in our South "Window
..„
relating
1"
**- Aildress nil pommtmleatton
with piano accompaniment by Miss
ill-UlCetlOll |UleJi<
,he Newspaper
ispfipir or
ni -Iol>
fib l'rintiiiit l>: r-irlxn ill
, |,'
Noitli llrooMeM, Man.
Ilattie Bern's; reading by Mrs.-.!. M.
opened for your lll>|ii i t UMi i xnU
A,1 RKser, Nor
Ul II. 3.
I.AWRK.NCK,
Howe; banjo solo by little Miss
1 his morning.
' Ki.tove.l nt Post Office as Second Class Mull
1 Lottie Bacon; recitation hy Misses
Il is almost as difficult to
■ Kthel Allen and Inez Cooper; 11
FRIDAY, MAY 2, 18110.
1
tell the story of black goods
capital story by Eileen Purdon : elos: ing with the farce—"Why they joinin its entirety and in such manBROOKFIEID.
:cd the Relief Corps," by Mrs. Legg,
ner as to "leave upon your
Mrs. Cooper. Mrs. Carter, and Miss
It,,.,.k 11. lit Po»l llflii-. .
mind a full sense of the magAnna Sawtell. It is hoped to net
nificent goods so lavishly disMAILS AKRIVK.
$2/i, out of the gross receipts of|
KroiiiI the East—7.3.1 A. M.: ".-10 r. M.
$31.10, for llieir charity fund.
played here for you.
Kmnii ihe West—8.46 A. >i.: 1-i.ln r. M.

North lSrookfleld.

We invite you to an inspec-

MAILS CLOSE.
For llie West—7.00 A. M. : 4.30 r. M.
K.iilhe Knst—s.li.iA.M.; 12 M. and 4.30 r.

Save one-half of your soup bills' Hy
tion of -t-his- -greatest, of_all
| ujIiifrJIraiiiMja-JMKIll.
11 contains ■'
Window displays
in black
—See advertisement for a house- jrosjni" <•. Mulcaliv sells it.
• roods we want von to see the keeper.
Knst Brookfleltl.
Oca. Fisk is out again after
diversity of styjes possible
William Tucker has returned fn
serious
illness.
even in black, and maybe you
Georgia.
y. H. Putnam. hi,s been at tli
will catch the sense of dress
Justin Tucker is also at home.
'■Hub"
for
a
week.
possihilities that lie hidden
—Attention is called to the aswithin the rich folds that we
II. K. Davenport canu on from
sessors' notice in the Post Office
I the South last Saturday.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.

—The Wheeler Reflector Company
have given up their contract with the
town for lighting the street lamps.
Mr. R P. Johnson has been engaged ;
by the Selectmen to do the work dm-,
iiig the coming year.

.AAMARD, SUMNER * CO. 3^^^ (^5

your report of |
the case of- ..Harwood vs. Inhabitants of Oakham published in your
last issue, I notice a statement that
the case might have been settled on
the payment of twenty-live dollars to
Mr. Harwood, but the Selectmen of
Oakham, contrary to the advice of
counsel, refused to make such a compromise. This statement seems to
reflect unjustly upon the conduct of
the Selectmen* and is absolutely incorrect.
Mr. Harwood's attorney
called on us and offered to settle for
twenty-five dollars. This the Selectmen, after consideration and action,
not contrary to their lawyer's advice,
but in accordance with it, declined
^nire^ti -«-■"" tl'i-p counsel for Harwood made another proposition to
the effect that his client would withdraw the suit provided the town
Also u Ki-ent variety of
would pay its own #osts. Without
Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
any neglect on the part of the SelectWhips, Spurs.-niaiiUcts, Carriage
men or any person in behalf of the
Rotes in fancy colorings.
town, while this proposition was
being considerod and an attempt
being made to have Mr. Harwood
4 Foster St.,
Worcester. pay the costs, all offers of settlement
Mvml5.ini Ilsuiil-Miiile ouk siock Jinnies* >> we're withdrawn by Mr. Harwood and
mil equalled. Cull ami see II.
i:s«Hi
the only recourse left was to contest
what all believed at the time to be
IN MBMOEIAM.
an unjust and groundless claim.
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has The Selectmen did all that any one
permitted us to suffer u great loss, therefore lie it resolved, that in the death of could do to defend the suit, and no
our sister, Mrs. Clara Huge, New lir.iii- blame can, in our judgment, in any
tre* Grange has lost, n mi»l worthy and way be attributed to them.
The
efficient member, one who was ever verdict was a surprise to every one
renily with heart nml hand to help in
promoting the host, interests of our in the court room and is regarded by
order nml while we how beneath the those present at the trial as erronechastening rod. we have great reason ous, and a motion is now pending
for thankfulness that she has left an ex- before the court to have it set aside.
ample so eminently worthy to he folHENRY W. KINO.
lowed.
'
Resolved, that we as a (.range, cherish
with feelings of kindlv affection, the
memory of our departed sister, whose
sudden' death reminds us of our own There are
mortality.
Resolved, to the children of our de- many white soaps,
ceased sister we tender our heartfelt
sympathy, praying thai Ihe presence of
each
the divine Comforter, may he theirs to
represented to be
enjoy—that in every sad and lonely
hour they receive comfort from Him who
"just as good as the Ivory."
alone knows how to comfort in every
affliction.
They are not,
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions he sent to the children, also placed but like
upon the records of this (1 range and
sent to the N'oinu BBOOKFIED JOIRXAI. all counterfeits,
and Our Crange-Homes fur puhlcatiou.

SPRING, 1890.
Our New Spring Styles of

FURNITURE AND CARPETS
Are now on the floors of our warerooras and
ready for inspection.

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

HAENESS

HORSE FURNISHINGS!

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
413 MAIN STREET.,

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

French-Dress Plaitimt Parlors,
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MUST BE RESTRAINED

11

Wanted.

Worcester.

MBHB.

most economical blood medicine In the market, because the most pure and concentrated.
Price fl. Worth »u a bottle.

"T~>KOPr,K wishing to hire Domestic Help
XT ol any kind shoald inquire at Green s
block, nearly opposite depot, Spencer, ol
lwl«
*
MIW. M. C. Ml'LVM.

I.V.N.Ilrooklleld,
Ar. E. Brookfield,
Lv.E. Brookfield,

A H AM | I'M I'M I'M I'M
:<i 43 81.1112Hi 33ll;4.Vi "flu
883 JS87 84B1SQ81802
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North'Brookfielil Grange, N'o. 132,
PATllOXs

OK IirSBAXimV.

Regular Meetings in Pythian Hull, first and
bird Tbursdilv evenings of each numth.
*«- Patrons always welcome.
.IOIIK 1'. BAKOBH, W. M.
GKOBQB P. BUCK, Sec'y.

NORTH BROOKFIRM>.
**-Items of local news are always thank
fully received at this office.

,innouricell.

—Mr. Eugene A. Lincoln succeeded Mr. Foster as agent of the American Express Company yesterday.
Mr. Foster has been very popular
with our business men in all his dealings with them, both as agent of the
company, and in his own hacking
and freight work, during the past
seven years, but he feels that the
burden should now fall upon a
younger man, and while we shall
miss him we trust his successor may
receive the same support that has
fallen to his lot. It is trying business, at the best, and the man that
can perform all its manifold requirements, without treading upon any
one's toes, or making a slip, would
be looked upon as an extraordinary
man indeed.

IIORS.

We are now ready for

SFRHTCI

and expect seasonable weather very soon. We have all fell the effects of
the " hard times," but look forward to a much better state of things
in the near future. Never before was our assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!
so Ian

and complete, and it will be for your
interest to examine them.

BKAINERD H. SMITH
Next Door to Post Ofllce,

North Brookfield, Mass.

SHERMAN.—At tjulney, May 1. 11 »rai to Dr. I
T. and Angle Sherman, and grandson to.I.
.1, sbcmian of North Brookfield.

NEW SUPPLY!

MARRIED.
HOWE-JOHNSOX.-A| Westboro, May I.
Urni'!,'" SI. Ilowo 01 North Ilrookth-lil anil
Mary A. Johnson of Westboro.
ROOEI8S-BOOBBS. - At North lironklleld,
Mav I. by Ifnv. I'. S. Mills, Edwin li. Rogers
and Marianne E. Bogers,
DUDLEY — ROGERS. — At North Brookfohl,
Hay 1, byBor.C.S. Mills, Alonsro M. Dud
ley and Locretia 1". Rogers.
rtOYXE—BARDY.—At Noi-lii Brookflohl, May
1 by lliv. ,1. P. Tuit", John J. IKiylc and
Mary Angelina Bardy.
SHI'MWAY—FREXCH.—At Worcester, April
•14, by Rev. Austin s. Oarver, Malm' Edwin
11. Shumway of Worcester to Miss Mabel I..
French, formerly of Brookfield,

BLANKETS,

DRY GOODS,

COMFORTS,
UNDERWFAR,

DIED.
of brave and true men. Hope sank In
many a heart at home, many were the
IV, aged
DANK.—At Worcester, April -is,
•ol.l. II.
tears shed, many were the prayers offered, 4.1, wife of Wallace Dane, ami I
Lombard of North Broolrfleld.
We have good reason to feel well
many lonely days and nights around the
pleased with the result of the High
fireside at home. How many God only
SPECIAL TIME TABLE
School exhibition of Monday eveknows. After four years of such expethe Closing of Malls dining neck
ning. It passed off finely, and rerience as this and more than I can tell
May Si toll), Inclusive.
Wholesale and llctnll Dealer- in
flected great credit upon all who had
victory was iu favor of the North, of
a part in it. Miss Helen Cooke had
S.1S A. M., East and West.
freedom, of schools, of riiji.t» Again
an excellent History of the Flag,
11.4ft A. M., Eastern.
of Kveiy Description,
and Miss Lucy liartlett gave a fine the old Hag was .flung to the breeze and
It.llll I*. M:. West and Easl.
4.44> P. M., Worcester oTTTyr
rendering - of..' 'Home, swoet^ home," its outstreched folds floated all over our
324 fv'.-i 4 St., opposite Mechanic^ Ha'!(
land,
saying
in
mote
tbMtotoqaeflt
wnrria,
THE DOUBLE WEDDING.
7.15 1'. M., West told East.
with a piano accompaniment by her
\voriri;sTER,MAHs; —
brother Warren. The drama, "From this Is still the land or the free and the AAisos s. TAIT, Manager.
—There is now only one telephone
aw 18*
It is seldom tbat we are privileged Sumtei'
home
of
the
nrave.
More
then
three
to
Appomattox,"
was
in town—that at the pay station.
to chronicle a double wedding in our splendidly done, every one taking thousand never return il, they laid down
■pOH SALE.
—Hawthorn
Encampment
was town, and few of our families are so their part well, but especially good their lives that this country, this union
ni Spring and Prospect streets.
situated as to be able to give their were Miss Streeter, as Clare Thome, should be preserved anil Sir do you, do
visited by its Deputy last evening.
friends the pleasure of one such the belle of Charleston, D. II. Hodg- these young people before me this evening
—Mrs. Twichell, formerly Miss
affair, with available resources for kins as Farnsworth, W. J. Daniels i realize what that means; it means home,
Ella Stuart, was in town yesterday,
another in the future, if the sly as "Mrs. McGee," and W. C. Dun- ' it means Liberty, it means school, it finely located in i Jlrsl .elitss ueiKliborbood.
with her husband.
to *utt the pur.
archer continues the work he has be- can as "Wash." Their acting was means everjt thing which makes 11s free UOOOdown and tin 1balance
of water, with plenty ol
chaser. Agoodwl
—Mr. F. A. Smith was forced to gun.
In the "jolly" wedding of unusually good, and they were well men in the true sense of the word.
soft water. New hi
'OAKIEL FOSTKli.
abandon his proposed western trip, Thursday evening, at the home of
I
ITU
Thousands returned home bearing North DmokfloM April IS, 1890.
adapted to the part assigned them.
at the last hour, on account of Mr. and' Mrs. J. R. Rogers, their
They may receive special commend- upon their bodies wounds from which
trouble with his eyes.
daughters, Marianne E., and Lucretia ation without detracting in the least they never recovered, and hy their lives,
—Rev. Mr. Spencer, of Hartford P., added two sons to the family from the praise due to all in their re- by their efforts endeavored to show to all
theological seminary will preach at circle, the former uniting her fortunes spective roles. At the conclusion of that they are true men still. Twenty-six For sale cheap. In good order.
the Union church, next Sabbath. He with those of Mr. Edwin B. Rogers, the drama, the beautiful flag was years have since passed away and to day
P. M. MILLER,
X". Main St., West Brookfield.
will also conduct the service this* a gentleman in the manufacturing presented by Dea. James Miller, in the Soldiers of North Brookfield, mem- ::„ in
business
near
Boston
;
the
other
takevening.
substantially these words :—
bers of the Grand Army of the Republic
ing to herself for a life partner, Mr.
-\I:IIAT. rirviTriii-:.
Principal of the lliqh School, Sir: —In have felt in their hearts that once more
—H. A. Harrington, living on the Alonzo M. Dudley, now of HopkinRaisins.
Hillville road, having sold his farm ton. About one hundred guests as- December, 1(120, there landed at Plymouth j thcy desire to have a part in unfuilin
in
the
free
air
of
a
band
of
noble
men,
men
of
worth,
men
|
|
spreading
out
anc
to a Springfield man, will now offer sembled, among them being Hon.
■il, ebvered in Black ClotJ White, c
his household goods at auction, on and Mrs. Geo. W. Johnsou and of character, men who from principle town and country the grand old Hag for Inrntslii
ivetiftlao finished In imitation
Currants,
Grey
left
their
own
homes
in
England
to
find
which they fought and for which so many Antique Oak, Rosewood, nml Walnut.
Saturday, May 3, at 1 p. m.
daughters,
of
Brookfield;
Mr.
some
place
where
they
might
enjoy
the
laid down their lives. Where would they
—Mrs. Geo. R. Doane has been Samuel Johnson, of Boston; Mrs.
freedom of thought, freedom of action unfurl that Hag, where would it teach the
> Linings, Trimmings ami Boben.
Citron,
placed in charge of an "overflow" Ramsdell and daughter of the same
EMBALMING
and freedom of truth as they understood best lesson to all. Not on the home, not
school of 22 pupils, in the Grove city ; Geo. U. Ladd of Spencer; Mr.
Guaranteed
s.it
i
it. Hy an unseen power they were guided on the church spire, not where the
schoolhouse. They came from Miss anil Mrs. Twichell of Natick; Mr.
Rolled Oats,
across the ocean hy a course before un- fathers and mothers gather, but on the
Service* conducted when
Skerry's room in the brick building. and Mrs. Jacobs of Foxboro; Mr.
iippllod.
desired'
and Mrs. Collins of Salem; Mr. known landed on Plymouth's rock bound school house, the school home of the
—There will he a meeting of the Frank Batcheller and Mr. Robert coast. Back of them was the broad cold boys and girls ot 18H0, the men and
Rolled Wheat,
W. C. T. U. with Mrs. J. L. Morse Batcheller ; Hon. Bonum Nye ; and Atlantic, before them the wilderness of women of 1910. There let it wave, an
on Prospect street, Wednesday, May a large number of personal friends which no one had any knowledge, of emblem of freedom and right, proclaim- North Ilroiikfk'iil, Feb. 1,1S90.
7, at two p. ni. All are invited to be from this town. Mr. Frank S. Bart- which no one of us can form any idea. ing to the world that true freedom is the
^O KENT.
Buckwheat,
present to help with the work now lett and Mr. Charles Batcheller acted No towns, no houses, no fences, no roads, fruit of the school and educated mind.
Throe good Teneraenta. Further informabeing done by them.
as ushers. At 8 o'clock, Miss V. no bridges, indeed nothing but the great In behalf of Ezra Batcheller Post 51, tion
on application lit Ihe Jiu'HSAL otlleo,
*w1
—At the People's Service Sunday Isabelle Duncan began the wedding unknown wilderness, uninhabited except Grand Army of the Republic, and by their North llniokflelil.
evening at the First church, Duryea's march, and the bridal party entered. by tribes of Indians who here and there request, I present to you, the Principal of
And nearly everything that can be found
Vesper Service will be used, and Both brides were dressed in white, had there camping grounds, and hunting the High School of North Brookfield and
OR SALE.
In a First Class General Store.
the pastor will speak on another of with lilies of the valley entwined, and 'fishing resorts. A few trails an- through you to the school nnd the town,
David's songs. All are cordially in- and each carried a bunch of white swered for roads over which they made this beautiful Hag. Place it on yonder
tea roses. The ceremony was very their way from one Indian village or camp- School House, remember when you see
vited. Service at 7.15.
—Rev. Mr. Mills gave a most ex- impressively performed by Rev. Mr. ing ground to another. These early settlers it what the Flag of our country cost, and
For Rugs and Fancy Work.
cellent discourse last Sabbath, taking Mills, and then came congratulations were a noble band and the compact drawn should our country ever be in danger
from foes within or without, may the
for his theme the new form recently and good wishes until refreshments up by them was worthy the respect and young
All
Lengths, All Colors, 20 cents per lb,
men
and
women
of
North
Brookadopted by the First church for the were served. In an adjoining room gratitude of all men from that day to field ever rally round that flag to mainadmission ot members.
Hy request were displayed the wedding presents. this. Other bands followed and settle- tain and defend.
Town Honse Block,
Among the gifts to Miss M. E. ment and town sprung up. In every
from several of our readers we shall
As he finished, tlie veterans arose,
N'ortli lirookfleld
print the substance of the sermon in Rogers were several bank checks, a place where they found a resting place,
NOBTH BltOOKFlELD.
our next week's issue, and believe its gold piece, and a pile of crisp new there the worship of God and the school and led by Capt. Cooke, gave three
publication will be of interest and greenbacks ; a solid silver tea caddy, were sacredly established. Religion and rousing cheers as the folds of the
handsome silver soup ladle; a pie education were the fundamental princi- glorious stars and stripes were thrown
value to many.
knife in satin case ; sugar spoons ; el- ples on which to build a new country, over them by color-hearer Lombard.
Successor to HEVY.
—The "Sunbeams" of the Union egant vase of Doulton ware, and potWE WILL SELL
Then Principal Hoyt, speaking with
sri™™,
m*88
Congregational church will give an pourri jar of the same ware ; silver they were and are the foundation of great enthusiasm responded :—
entertainment at Union hall, on Wed- fish fork; dozen hand-painted china every true and prosperous people. Other
With pleasure, with gratitude is It that We are now niaktag n SPECI.A r. OFFER for
nesday evening, May 7, consisting of fruit plates ; silver sugar tongs j hand States were settled, State Constitutions
I recognize the thonghtfuluess, the wis- a short time in
marching, singing, dialogue in cos- painted silk easel scarf; china salad were formed, and engrafted into them all
tume, and recitations, to be followed dish ; beautiful Duchess handkerchief, was this noble principle, school for all, dom which prompt the gift. The assoAT
by a sale of useful articles of their Royal Worcester ware; a line paint- education for all. Trying times came. ciations clustered about It In the memoown handiwork. Cake and ice cream ing ; silver dessert spoons ; Milton's The mother country was jealous of her ries of these your comrades, who of us, Giving holders Of Bine Tickets ono dozen ol
BANKRUPT PRICES
will be served. All are invited. Ex- Paradise Lost, the Poems of Burns growing and prosperous child. In some with all the artist's aid, with perchance our BEST FIVE DOLLAR CABINETS for
ercises will commence nt 7.45. Ad- and Longfellow, and other handsome- cases divisions of opinion brought the privilege of viewing those fields, lost
mission 10 cents.
trouble among the settlements. In all and won, has the imagination to picture?
Eor the next Ten Days.
ly bound volumes.
We may see in this the wcawer's art,
Onr second grade nt 8'J.SO with nn extra
To the younger sister, Lucretia, directions the wily Indian was on the
—The whist players of North
If you don't believe it,
the warp with interwoven threads; but Picture trained in nn elegant SxKI Frame Get
lookout
for
some
weak
spot
in
their
orBrookfield invited * the Brookfield were presented an elegant china- tea
methinks befftre the vision of these vet- your tickets AT OSCE. Don't miss It. Tickets
call and see,
whist players to spend the evening of service, with siver Bpoon-holder ; sil- ganization, or defences. With little in- erans there Is present another flag whose
can lie had at
Tuesday with them, at Pythian hall, ver butter knives; an upholstered tercourse with the outside world and all
these
difficulties
within
It
seems
strange
warp
is
the
rights,
the
freedom
of
human
The Journal Office, No. Brookfield
and gave them a royal entertainment, chair; a bread and milk set; hand
beings, the warp through which again
W This offer good until June 1.
we hear.
There were 68 present— painted plaque ; silver vase, and two to us that their prosperity was so strong
and
again
has
passed
the
shuttle
of
sufWe arc also prepared to take
seven tables from Brookfield and of the Royal Worcester ware, with a and great. Time passed on, war with
fering,
of
sacrifice;
ot
longing
for
father
eleven from this town.
Ice cream, pitcher of the same ; sugar spoons ; the mother country and with the Indians
Contracts for
Application
for
License.
or mother, for home and its dear ones;
NOKTII BltOOKFIKI.D, MASS., Apr. 21, 1800.
cake, etc., were served about 11.45. a silk scarf; silver candlestick; pie at home calls for all the men and means
the
shuttle
of
death
and
things
worse
To the Uonoriihlc Board of Selectmen for
The strong,
Mr. W. B. Gleason and Mrs. S. W. knife ; pickle dish ; several pictures ; whfch could be raised.
the Town of North Brookflohl:—I hereby apLudden won the prize by .1 gain of silver nut picks ; fruit dishes ; a check patient spirit which was taught in than death. Surely we cannot look upon ply for a License of the Sixth Class for the sale
for $26; seal traveling bag; fruit ^chool and home filled the heart and this as you" do, but let that spirit of of Intoxicating Liquors, Under Chapter 100 ot
twenty points.
the Public Statutes; said License to be carried
knives ; an elegant vase, etc.
urged on to victory 'or death those noble fidelity which has actuated you, ever rise on iu my store in the south end of Adams or can furnish the stock to
—St. Joseph's church was filled
on Jluin street, North ISniokflelil, Mass.
The bridal party left this noon for men and women. In due time a victory from its folds like incense to inspire— block,
oyJn
GEO. It. HAMANT.
on Thursday morning by friends of
those wishing to purchase.
the East. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley go was achieved these United States, which its blue a reminder of the heavens above;
Mr. John J. Doyle to witness the cerCOMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.
directly to Hopkinton, which is to be were ever to be known as the land of the its red, of the blood of heroes; its white
emony of his marriage to Mary A.
Estate of Ifarvcv Barnes, late of North
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers free and the home of the brave. Out of the emblem of purity.
Brookfield, In the County of Worcester, do.
Bardy, a sister of Mrs. L. E. Dionne.
Representatives of the North Brook- ceased, represented insolvent.
will stop at the Thorndike, in Boston, all this came a noble set of men and
Rev. Father Tuite officiated.
Mr.
The subscribers, having boon appointed by
this month, and then spend the sum- women improving every opportunity for field High School: A privilege indeed the
Probate Court for said County, CoiumlsWE WILL SELL YOU THE
and Mrs. Doyle left by train for a
to receive and examine all claims of
mer at the seashore.
education, for schools for the Improving it is to commit to your keeping this gift sioners
visit to Montreal and vicinity. We
creditors against the. estate of said Harvey
The full Barnes, hereby give notice that six months
The young ladies are favorites in of the mind, thcy grew in knowledge and from our guests to-night.
hear it whispered that Mrs. Doyle
the fifteenth day of April, A. 1). 1890, are
society here, and highly respected by influence which was felt in all the world. significance of it to those of your years Horn
allowed to creditors to present and prove
received an elegant diamond ring
all who know them. They have tak- New States were formed, new school and experience cannot yet be apparent. their claims against said estate, and that they
from her husband as a wedding and
will meet to examine the claims of creditors
en with them the love and esteem of houses were built, young men and women Let me say, however, that it has been a Bttllc
otlleeof Tiinotbv Howard, Adams block,
birthday gift.
North Brookfield, on the tenth day of May
manv friends.
of flhe education were put into the custom from ancient times for men of next, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
TIMOTHY HOWARD,
1 rom,lliH.
—The legal steps necessary to the
schools and everywhere at the North advancing years, by some act or cer.SYLYANDER BOTHVVELL,
,
"^
formal organization of the North
HORACE W. BUSH,
) 8lolu1'*'
New Bralntree.
the boy or girl who could not read or emony, to emphasize the cost and worth
North
Brookflohl,
April
10,1s»0.
3wl,
of the interest dear to them, but which
Brookfield Shoo Company, were
write
was
either
pitied
or
blamed.
EduHouse cleaning is the order of the
taken Monday night, with some fifty
they cannot hope with unabated vigor
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
day in-doors, and the early spring cation, that of the common and high
of the subscribers present. A board
longer to maintain. And so to yon on
WORCESTER, ss/
PROBATE COtJltT,"
reminds the farmer that he must school, as well as of the colleges, fits
of seven directors was chosen con
the
verge
of
manhood
and
womanhood,
our boys and girls for almost auy honormake hay while the sun shines.
To the nexl of kin, creditors and other persons
sisting of Hon. Theo. C. Bates, Sumthe
hope
and
trust
of
the
nation,
these
interested
in
the
estate
of
ANN
J. UOODNOW, The Best Miased Paint in
able position in our laud. For 80 years,
of
lirookfleld, in said county, dener Holmes, W. H.
Montague
Mr. Horatio Moore has sold the life, enterprise and business flourished war scarred men turn, and through their lute
ceiiaea, intesUite: Greeting.
„„„«
the Market.
George R. Hamant, Alfred Burrill farm where he has lived for the last
Upon the petition of JOHN W. UVERMORK,
then questions of a sectional character fellow comrade say in one voice, a voice you
are cited to Appear nt a Probate Court, to be
B. H. Smith, and A. H. Foster. three years, and has moved hack to
repeated
by
yonder
sentinel,
a
voice
echoheld
at
Worcester,
in
said
county,
on
the
first
arose, were discussed, and ere long
Tuesday of May next, at nine o'clock in
Mr Hamant was unanimously chosen the Converse farm.
trouble came upon our fair land and pros- ing from these silent tablets: Behold the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
treasurer, and Mr.- A. J. Goddard
a letter of administration on the estate 01
perous country. Freedom at the North, and accept this flog, typifying for us that whv
The
William
Childs
place
(so
Bald deceased should not be grunted to said peclerk, of the Company. At a meetlove of country for which we have periled titioner.
,
.,
„.
slavery
at
the
South,
in
the
former
the
called)
is
again
offered
for
sale.
ing of the directors William H.
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this
masses were educated and free, In the life. Receive it; and let the future prove, citation, bv publishing the same once a week,
Montague was elected president, and
three
weeks
successively,
in
the
lirookfleld
as I believe It will, that you are worthy
Chester Loring lies very ill at the
Times, a newspaper
printed at Brooktleid,
Sumner
Holmes, vice - president. home of his father, Thomas Loring. latter ignorant and slaves. Schools at
the last publication to be two days, at least,
the North, none for the slaves at the of the trust imposed.
The directors were instructed to
before said court, and to send, or cause to be
Sonth.
Building
up
of
the
worklngman
Sabbath
services
now
commence
at
sent, a written or printed copy ot this notice,
complete any details, file the necesRosin is used to adulterate soap. Brus- properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
11 a. m., with Sunday School after of the North, servitude and poverty for
sary, and issue certificate of stock.
heirs, devisee*', or legatees of said estate, or their
sels soap contains " no rosiu," and is sold legal
representatives, known to the petitioner,
the
black
man
at
the
South.
This
was
the service.
seven days, at least, before said court.
by C W, Delvey.
—The post-office department dethe
condition
of
affairs
In
1860.
*
*
The
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOKIIKS, Esquire, Judge
Some of the farmers are patronsaid Court, this tenth day of April
sires to obtain from all the posthot strife that followed terminated in the
A driver for H. K. (jammings A. Cot1 of
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
olfices throughout the country statis- izing the Rutland creamery.
Civil War. Fort Sumter was fired upon. says he hears nothing but praise for
"TwVuV
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
tics showing the number of pieces,
The removal by death of three of The government felt sure that a few Brussels soap on bis route.
and the weight of paid mail matter, the valued members of the church, thousand men would put down the rebelMortgagee's Sale.
with the postage thereon, mailed dur- causes a loss that cannot easily be lion. The call for 76,000 men was heard and
Why give whiskey, Paregoric, laudanum,
to tho power of sale contained in
ing the week commencing Monday filled.
answered. 300,000 more were asked for and stupefying syrups to quiet colicky and a Pursuant
certain mortgage deed given Vy.Jl^hu_9_ $
next, May 5.
To this end postand promptly rallied to the support of crying babies? AH are injurious, and make ley,2d,to.!iiuies Duncan, dated February 12,
The
school
committee
reports
are
A. D. 1870, and recorded in the Worcester Dist
masters are instructed to keep a carethe flag. Again, another call, and so on wrecks of the man or woman to come. (Jive rlct KeKlstry of Heeds, book IW2, page 04, and
W.
ful tally of all mail matter sent out out.
the breach of the conditions therein con
until over two million men had gone Dr. Hand's Colic Cure, which is harmless. It tor
tained. will be sold at public auction on sat
on each mail, according to a carethe twentv-fourth day of May, 1800, the
Of course, 8 cents is more than fi cents, forth to battle. Who were these men. relieves colicky and fretful babies in five min- urday,
hereinafter described premises, to wit: A cerful classification. This will involve
They were our fathers, sons, lovers, utes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother, tain parcel o! land situated in North Brook.
a great deal of extra clerical labor, hut if one 8 cent bar of Brussels soap (no
of south Common
ministers, teachers, scholars, In short In the dead of night how comfortable to feel Held, on the northerly' side
as ShSJ
follows
that your dear little ones are well. But just | street, bounded and described
$»egogl"
at the time of closing mails, hence rosin) is equal to two 3 cents bars of
men from every walk of life left their as parents settle into this feeling of security 1^^%^^^^^^^^.
the special time table printed at the rosin soap, which is the cheaper?
homes and business to go to the frout. how startling to hear the smothered croupy | t-|„i,. ttronno. Terms casli.
head of this column, will be adopted
HANNAH A. N. DUNCAN. Executor
Schools cough of a child. Remember Dr. Hand's
No rosin! No rosin! No rosin! Th is Many factories were closed.
:lw!8
of the will of James Duncan.
for the coming week,—each mail
Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cureclosing from ten to fifteen minutes is what you get when yon buy Rrussels and churches suffered as never before. for croup or colds, A guaranteed remedy,
Thousands of lives were given to the Do not go to sleep without a bottle in the T> A TyDTJ *"°r the next thirty days we
earlier than now. With the above sonp of Stunner Holmes.
X Ax .LIISii will sell a quarter ream of
cause. Suffering on the field of battle, house.
25
tiooo four ptrimd Commercial Note Paper, at
explanation no one ought to find any
15 cents only. How can you expect anything
For sale by D. J. Pratt. No. Brookfield.
Some soaps contain as high as 75 per on the march, In the prison, stockade or
fault, as it will be evident that Postcheaper. We warrant you willjnore than get
North Brookfield, Mass.
J, LAWRENCE,
IMunyo-Cnltfiii cures Sick and Nervous your money's worthmaster Gilbert needs the time he cent, of rosin. Brussels soap contains hospital, away from friends and the care
4G-tf
North Brookfield.
Headaches.
Sold
by
nil
druggists.
y«*
of loved ones, was the lot of thousand,,
" no rosin."
asks for.

*»-Tlie dates to which subscriptions an
paid are indicated by figures upon tiieaddres.
label. Subscribers are thus notified over;
week .hist how the account stands.

OUR HIGH SCHOOL FLAG.

CORSETS,

FANCY

Worcester Rubber Co.,

Rubber

Dress Goods,
Goods

GROCERIES,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Rubbers,

L. A. HASTINGS,

PINKHAM & WILLIS

won by Mrs. Rose A. Rice,—the
number being 272, and her guess 300.
Mrs. S. A, Fitts won the bed quilt by

North Brookfield Railroad.

—Owing to unavoidable circuinslunees the committee having charge
of the celebration of the 71st anniversary of the founding of Odd Fellowship, postponed their entertainment until next week. Oato to he

Shoes,

have arranged for you so
—Rev. Mr. Ingalls attended III*
charmingly.
.John R. Black has begun work on
Council at Ware, on Wednesday.
I the roads.
If you will look first at the
—Mrs. .1. M. Urover attended the I
Lewis Harper has bought of tl. L.
background of the Window W. C. T. U. at Athol this week.
Gleason his lot and building on Main
picture you will sec the finest
W. C. T. t". meet with Mrs.
representation of our stock in Anna Allen, at ■'! p. m.. Wednesday, street, below the Crystal House.
It is reported that Thomas Good
black and white silk and wool Mav 7.
has sold his place to Linley, Wight
Plaids and Stripes.
W. 15. Hastings, returned last & Co.
The next row is a grand ex- Thursday, from his winter's trip to
Dixon, pattern
weaver for N.
hibit of Silver Grey Silk and Racine, Wis,
Sagendoph has resigned his position
—The attendance was small at the anil gone to Miildletown, Conn.
Wool Serge with hlack sidechurches, last Sabbath, on account
l.ands that are. in fact, the of the weather.
E. Sagendorph was summoned to
Ware, Wednesday to attend the fuvery best fabrics imported the
—Frank Melleii, one of the teach- neral of his mother.
past season.
ers in the Worcester High School is
Quite a number of families were
Your eve will quickly catch at home on a vacation.
represented at the High School enterother row's of Velvet Brocad—The X. J'".. Order of Protection
ed Suits that, for superb ele- held the first meeting in the new tainment at North Brookfield, MonBed Boom Sets, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
Lodge Hall, on Thursday evening, day evening 28th.
gance, are incomparable.
$45 to $250. Side Boards, from $15 to $150.
Prick making is going on briskly
Mav 1. .
Grenadines in stripes and
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Cham-Miss Sabriua Jennings is very I now at both yards and therv will
rich brocaded figures fit into sick at her sister's home at Swanton, j soon be enough struck to fem the
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carthe picture and will hold your Vt., but last reports are a little more \ first kiln of the season.
riages, all Styles and, Prices.
The selectmen have not been
attention and lead you to favorable
dream of the Summer com- —John K. Leamy has been en- stingy this year toward us in the dis
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
tribution of licenses, under the presfort that lies within their sheer gaged to take care of the town house, ent law. The town can licence only
library and Centre school houses,
Best
Body
Brussels,
$1 P*r Vardthey lack
folds.
for 810 a week, during the coming three saloons, and of that number, A dry, backing cough keeps the bronchia
Extra
Tapestry
Brussels,
75c
per yard.
we have two, besides the pair of
the peculiar
Xcar the Grenadines you year.
All Wool Ingrains,
dOc per yard.
drug stores where the sick are served. tubes in a state of constant irritation, which,
will see the Hernani in
—Henry Gerald returned
last Vizard and Harper are the lucky if not Speedily removed, may lead to broil- and remarkable
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
No prompter remedy can ho had than
heavier effects, appealing to Saturday from his winter's trip to men. The latter sold his stand in chitia.
qualities of
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral, which is but b an aim
Florida." E. B. Gerald, wife and the basement of the Walker block ilyne and expectorant.
your desire for durability.
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
the genuine'.
daughter, are expected hero on the and will do a wholesale and retail
ltiicklen'8 Aruicti. Salve.
The thought of beauty is not 19th iust.
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.
business on his new purchase of H.
Ask for
The Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises
forgotten and the ' Ilernauis —Rev. Mr. Whitney of Milbnry L. Gleason.
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, lever sores, tetter
Ivory
Soap
bands, chilblains, corns, and all skm
assert a charm all their own. preached at the Unitarian church,
L. Lamsou, one of Linley, Wight cliHinied
eruptions, and positively cures I'iles, m-no
and
required. It is guaranteed to myc pcrlect
Here nre two elegant pat- last Sabbath. Text found in Luke & Co.'s teamsters, has gone to West- pay
stistaaction, or money retiindeil. 1 rice -a c ,s.
8: 18. "Take heed, therefore how boro where he has a similar job.
insist upon having it.
pcr.box.
For
sale
bv
Ueo.
K.
Haniinit
\J
terns of Silk Muslin that are
355 Main Street,
Worcester, Mass.
ye hear."
Tis sold everywhere.
beyond question beautiful.
H13-U
Quite a sensation has come of the 1), nn'» Ulieiimntie PH1« are a sure cure
—Mrs. Adolphus Hamilton who
all forms of Chronic anil Inflaiiinuilory
Crepe - de - Chin, or Silk lives with her daughter, Mrs. Dr. visit of a strange dog, Monday 28. tor
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg.
The animal was headed for Brook- etable,
always safe.
Crepe, is seen in all its light Robinson, of Westfleld, is stopping field as it passed through the village,
The czar of Russia says that he
and special form* ef excel- at H. W. Hamilton's, and calling on and many think it was mad. The
'Tlieir Kiisiii*** Beomiiig.
old friends here.
notice of "the selectmen ordering all Probably no one thing lias caused such a gen considers duelling in the army not
lence.
revival of trade at Gerald lirus.' drug store, only allowable hut necessary.
members of the Whist Club canines shot that are loose or known eral
as their giving away to their customers of so
Henriettas, beautifully bro- and—The
their friends to the number of 30, to have been bitten, has cleaned the many free trial buttles of Dr. King's Ne\y Uis.
for Consumption. Their trade is simply
caded-one of Priestly*s per- accepted an invitation to visit the street of that class of pets, as they ooverr
Mrs. W. S. Hancock has given to
enormous in this very valuable article, lrom the
Nearly opposite Ware, Pr«H Clothing Co.,
fnct that it always cures and never disappoints. the Soldiers' Home at Minnehalio,
fect productions in Silk Warp Whist Club at North P.rookfield on are led away by a rope or chain. It Coughs,
colds, asthma, Inoncliitis, croup, and all
is
amusing
ti
see
how
vexing
this
throat anil lung diseases, quickly cured. Tou Minn., a fine portrait of her illustrithe brocaded figures hand- Tuesday evening.
ciui test it herme buying hy getting a trial bottle
-All the. members of the Fire \V»WM restraint seems to the clogs
free?large size (1. Every bottle warranted.
St ous husband.
SPECIAL BARCAINS IN
some and elegant.
company, should be present at their | .j.||C Ladies Benevolent AssociagTuiTirove the nutritive functions of the scalp
Sideband Xun'fi Veiling al- meeting on Monday evening next,
For First Place.
by
ushiK
Hall's
Vegetable
Sicilian
Hair
Retion will give an orange supper in
ways sought when the sum- to receive then yearly salary, in"^,,,^,.^.,,, w[ti, their annual meet- A great amount of political engineering will newer, anil thus keep the hair from falling
be done bv friends of candidates, to secure lor and becoming gray.
rc-organize for another year.
i jTg next Wednesday. Following the their man' the flrst place on the ticket, and the
mer sun mounts high.
best man will probablv secure the coveted place.
F0U 20 DAYS, *T LESS THAN WHOLESALE PEICE8.
If indorsed by the majority of the people,
CHAS. H. SMITH,
Henrietta Cloth, silk warp —On account of ill health, F. II. Uupper to be served from C.30 to 8 Then
election is assured.
Electric Bitters has
Sawtell has resigned his place a<p. in. there will be an entertain- the
been put to the front, ils merits passed upon, lias
sidebands in special and ef- agent of the People's Co-operative | ment of songs, reading and dialogues been
indorsed, and unanimously given the nrst
500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
place among remedies peculiarly adapted to tne
fective designs.
Store. Mr. Jones, of Newton, for
relief and cure of all diseases of the kidneys.
Miss Mary Iiise is back from Liver and Stomach. KlechJc Bitters, being Manufacturer of (Jlotli-Covored Buttons,
Button
Holes
anil
Aecordeon
Skirts
inntle.
Silver Grey Embroidered six years with Hold & Aldrich, suc- Worcester.
5000 Rolls at 12 «0.. Regular price,
guaranteed, is a sale investment. Price 50c. and
*1 per bottle, at Gerald Bros.' drug store.
at
460 SEaia St., Rooms 8 and 10,
Suits, made expressly for us, ceeds him
Thomas Moore and James Strong
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c. .
WORCESTER. MASS.
21 f
and many of them alter spec- —At St. Mary's church next SabFor Sale.
are expected home next week.
village I'lirin of Is ncros, with sloek unit
ial patterns furnished by us. bath, high mass at 10.30, Sermon by
Regular price, 25c.
1000
1 1 ■! miles horn Brookfield village.
the president of Holy Cross college,
Mrs. Harry Fay left Wednesday Story and one-imlf house, burn and earrings
ALESMEN WANTED!
Jf you have a particular fancy Worcester.
Ilishop O'Reilly will for Worcester where she will begin house. Land well divided into mowing, til.
Opaque Shades, 40c.
AT OXCE. Permanent position the year
higo, pasture ami wood land. Price, it sold at
of your own, we will gladly conduct the dedicatory service. Con- h
,
kc
round! Good weekly pay guaranteed!
onee, i?l(i."iO.
,
, .,
l
No experience needed!
Only, good
Urination at 3 p. m. The parish inAlso one farm of si; aeros, story nnd one-Half
work it out for you.
character
and
willingness
to
work
rehouse, barn and out buildings. Cuts 2D tons
Now is the time to paper your rooms at steal] expense.
lJrookfield. and the East and |
quired. Outfit free. Send for terms
Wegt ^ookfiehl.
of bay; enn be made to cut one-third more
All Wool Nun's Veiling eludes
and commence at once. Write
IS
easily, all first quality. Pastures li cows and
West villages.
We make these prices to reduce stock .and
young stock. Plenty of wood and timber land, 49-.T.AU8T1X SHAW •% CO., NURSERYMEN,
with Grecian sidebands, others —Mr. L. E. Estey attended the I The late Mr. Hervey s personal i'ree I300O. Pan of which can remain on mortmake room for our Drapery business, which
■^■^■^■■■■l Rochester,
wedding
of
Miss
Mabel
French
and
property
was
sold
at
auction
lueswith Silken sidebands of rare
Aleoin village, two-tenement house, barn
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingand one-halt acre of land. Bents lor *1«.
lieauty and exclusive pattern. Major E. H. Shumway, of Worces- \^i' afternoon.
Price S1330. Apply for further inlornintioii to
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
By the side of these mag- ter, last week Thursday. Miss Mr. M. .I. Savage's place was sold 2, |ILl'.GEHALDorOSIJAltHOLCOMIl.
;jllrookncld.
at low prices. Also India
French was the daughter of Elmer at auction, on Saturday.
nificent fabrics in black goods French, and formerly resided here.
Silks for Sash Curtains
c-4mnnion next s'um,av at
the
ASSIGNEE'S KOTICE.
your eye will rest on Parasols It was a quiet wedding only about
at low prices.
Congregational church. Preparatory
T1IK undersigned has been appointed asexactly suited to the particu- twenty being present.
lecture Friday evening.
stance of the estate of Samuel H. Marks ot
lOB
Brookfield,
in
the
County
of
Worcester,
insolWorcester.
lar goods.
^_^ —The selectmen have granted
413 Main Street,
Mr. Auson GifTin dislocated his vent debtor. The second meeting of thecredDelicate Handkerchiefs licenses to C. L. Vizard in this vil- shoulder last Monday, by falling itors of said debtor will be held at the Com*
of Insolvency, at Worcester, in said County,
lage, and to Messrs Gerald and from a step ladder while papering on the sixth day of May, A. D. 1S00, at i.'M
with embroidery in black.
I>OCB It Act That Way?
o'clock in the afternoon, at which meeting
Hobbs, as druggists ; at the East vil200 CARRIAGES!
creditors may be present and prove their
Gloves suited to the dress. lage, W. J. Vizard and Louis Harper a house on Cottage street.
Among; the criminals "wanted" in Now
claims.
JOHN MULCAHY, Assignee,
York
city
mi
charges
ranging
from
the
llrookncld, Mass., April 14, I860.
Isltt
And even the buttons that are to be licensed, and the two drugMr. J. E. Waite died quite sudI have in slock the above number of
oonfiil tree game to bank robbery are fine and medium grade carriages ; coniway be wanted to couplet e gists. The drdgists, of courec, pay denly last Saturday morning. He
AT
LOW^RICES.
fourteen
men
who
have
received
college
sisting of Family Carriages, Light Top
$1.00 each, — and the other three had not been feeling well for some
DOGS
your toilet, all are here.
educations. At least six of them gradu- and Open Wagons. Concords, Delivery
will be assessed at 82000 each. This time, but was out until the day he
OUR ASSORTMENT OP
ated with the highest honors, and all Wagons and Uoad Carts. Buckboards,
Priestly'sgrand productions will a bring a revenue to the town died. He has lived in town for a
seem to have turned to crime from a Surreys, and Road Wagons in quartered
OVERCOATS,
long time, and was in the express
are here in proud conscious- of $0004, from this source.
liking for the bad aide of life.—Detroit oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
SUITS,
styles. A complete assortment. A good
ness of acknowledged supe- —About midnight, of Friday, A. and grain business for several years. At a meeting of the Itofffd of .Selectmen of
Free Press.
and
TKOU8EBS
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
Brookfield,
hold
at
their
office
on
the
28thi
day
The deceased was about CO years old,
riority, while other strong Josselyn's Heel Factory, on the East and leaves a wife and one son. The of April, ISM, the following order was adoptGates from Italy.
through the stock; the styles and prices
for immediate use for Men I saw two huge bronze gates coming will suit you.
makers place by the side of Brookfield road, was discovered to son is in the express business in (irdered: That any img or Dogs within the
limits of the Town of Hrookfieid shall he re- and Hoys was never more into town by steamer from Italy the
W. H. SMITH,
Priestly their most ambitious be on fire. The alarm was given, Lynn, Mass. The funeral was held strained from mnning at large, until further
other day, and was told they were from ■11 Park Street,
,,
_
and the engine responded quickly to at the house, Monday at 2 P. M. ordered,
Sprlngfleld, Mass
Ordered: That Constables and Police offi- complete than at present.
efforts at competition.
some
ancient
Italian
palace,
and
are
to
Uwhkl
the call, but the factory was a total Revs. Frink and Miller of the Con- cers of the Utwn be instructed to kill all dogs
deck
the
portal
to
Bilton,
the
new
park
There can be no finer or loss. The house near by was in gregational and Methodist churches found running at large within the limits of the
These goods are thortown, also to kill all dogs known to have been
and country seat of George Vanderbilt
Com won wealth of Massachusetts.
,iore elaborate display made great danger for a time, but was conducted the serviaes at the house, bitten
■in in by
uy rabid
lui/i" dogr
'""h oughly reliable and are in North Carolina.—Cor. Chatter.
WOItCESTER, 98.
PROBATE COURT.
A true Copy, Attest, April -JS, ISO"
or presented for your inspec- saved, although it will need new when the body was taken in charge
J,. T. NEWI1ALL
To all persons interested In the estate of
Selectmen
warranted
perfect
m
JOHN MTJLCAHV,
An Immense Pane of Glass.
painting and shingling. There was by the masons. The services in the
ZEHEDIAH ALLEN, late of Brookfield in Haiti
of
W. R. ITPHAM,
tion.
The largest plate of glass ever cast in county, deceased, intestate:
a insurance of $iK50, on the factory
lirookfleld.
E. M. W1UIIT,
eveiy respect.
are cited to appear at a Probate, Court to
' You cannot be so well machinery and stock, placed by the yard occupied about 45 minutes.
E. W. TWICHBLL,
the world was drawn from the annealing toYou
be held in Worcester in said county, on the
3wl8
Our stock of Woolen* furnaces at the Diamond Plate Glass third
Tuesday of May next, at nine o'clock
served anywhere as we are Goodell Ilros., of this town. The Mrs. Joseph Rawson is quite sick.
the forenoon, to show cause why the first ac
at Kokomo recently. It meas- in
count rendered by H. Warren ilainlltou, the adfor Garments to Bteus- factory
glad to serve you in the whole agent was here on Wednesday to adThe Dorcas society met WednesANNUAL
MEETING
ministrator,
of his administration of said estate,
ures 14fl by 195 inches, weighs 2,0(10
just the claim. Mr. Josselyn has the day with Mrs. I^ewis Gleason.
and now on tile at this ofllce, sionld not be
realm of
of lirookfleld Savings hank Corporation will ure is ready for inspection. pounds and is perfect in every particu- allowed.
,
,
_.
...
sympathy of the public in his loss.
be held at the omce of the Bank, Wednesday
\nd the said accountant is ordered to serve this
Black Dress Goods.
May 7, IHtHl, at 7.3(1 o'clock.
The origin of the fire is unknown.
We are Sole Agents in lar.—Indianapolis Journal.
citation by publishing the same oncea week, three
The Empress of Austria is build- evening.
18
ll. P- UERAl.H, Sec. and Trias.
weeks successively, in the Brookfield Tiroes,
Write tU for Samples, or The loss is all the more at this time, ing a magnificent Pompeiian palace
The insulating material of the electric a newspaper printed at lirookfleld, the laBt
Worcester for Macul- light
to be two days, at least, before
any information you may de- as Mr. Josselyn had an unusual at Corfu, to cost nearly $2,.r>00,000.
wires over the stage of a Vienna publication
court, and to send, or cause to be sent,
Housekeeper.
lar. Parker & Co., theatre began to melt a few nights ago, asaidwritten
of finished stock on hand It is being constructed of Carrara
or printed copy of this notice, prop
sire. Your letters will have amount
mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
In American Woman wants a place
ready for shipment, and also had but marble. The gardens will be elaborand a shower of burning India rubber erly
Boston.
heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their
uisekeeper. Address, or inquire ol
our prompt attention.
just "received a large stock of leather, ately
fell upon the stage. There was a panic, legal representatives, known to the petitioner,
MHS. .1. W. FITTS.
ornamented with terraces,
Brookfield, May 2.18S».
2wl8
and 200 persons had rushed out before seven days, at least, before said court.
We have a department all of which was lost.
fountains and electricity.
Trrfeel
Will"; WILLIAM T. FOBBES, Esquire,
it was quieted.
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third dar ot
thoroughly organized to at—The Women's Relief Corps were hundred men are at work. Corfu is,
April In the year one thousand sight hundred
tend to all'letters of inquiry, pleased to see so many at their sale perhaps, the moBt beautiful spot on
Here is a pretty heavy thing in ord- and ninety.
3mU
WORCESTER.
Swi2.d
F. W. SODTHWICK, Register.
GIIII.M wanted for Housework.
Also
nance. A gun has just been finished by
Housekeepers, Table Girls, and girls to
or for Samples or the filling and entertainment, Wednesday eve- the globe.
do General Housework. Call at Green a block,
Krupp
for
the
Russian
government
which
ning. The worsted afghan, offered
night ■KTrtTTTTiT and usefnl. Just the thing for
of orders. We guarantee to to the person guessing nearest to the The value ol a remedy shoald be estimated nearly opposite depot, room 13, up one 4wl8
weighs 1ST) tons, is 40 feet long and is 61
JNU V ilJj the ladies, to mo when travelin
WANTED.
on MBS, M. C. MUlA'EY, Spence
by Its curative properties. According lo this
or
at home.
111 in
in inn . Ask
,. 7\t\ to
v,i see
... ■ the
nuv "Complete
———r-■-— Tablet
—
please'you.
number of seeds in the squash, was standard, Ayer's Sarsaparllla Is Ihe best and
It consists ot a nice tablet of flno linen paper, feet in diameter in the widest part. It
Any ono having a room to let, eontrally lo-

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,

FRIDAY. MAY 2, 181(0.

Ar. K. Brookfield,

MB. EDITOB:—In

Fine Custom and Sale

1

mnlopa attachetl, in a novel form. All tbat will have a range of eleven miles.
have tried It are pleased. Don't cost much,
either. JOURNAL OFFICE,KorthBrooltfleld,

cated, for a restaurant, may Inform, after 5.30
o'clock p. in.,
MRS. M. C. MULVEY,
jwl 8
Lincoln Ave., Brookfield,

3 TENEMENT HOUSE.

rNf'I.I'DINfi

DRIED APRICOTS,

Overshoes,

PRESERVES.

Rubber

Roots,

PIANO

JAMS,

TEAS, COFFEES,

V

DRIED PEACHES,

CASKETS

&c, &c.

Grass and Garden

SEEDS!

Alfred Burrill.

T

F

WASTE SAXONY YARN

US. W. BUM,

James Downey,

TOlvv HOtmE IIMllli.

North Brookfield, Mass.

Stone Carpet iiuKitiiii Co.,
WAEEEN,

DRY GOODS

Cabinet Photos

BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATES!
$36 per Ton.
Also Special for Potatoes.

Teas, Coffee
Canned
BEST

Spices and
Goods,

IX THE MARKET.

$3.50

Painting Buildings

H

W. J0HNC>
ASBESTOS (j

LIQUID PAINT,

PAPER HANulNCS,

OOTS AND SHOES.

H. E. Cummings&Co.,

Has a strong grip on the public, a
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and Pillsbnry's
Best.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers
in great variety and warranted to do good
service.

Sumner Holmes,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Notice is Hereby Given,
THAT the subscriber has been duly appoint •
ed Executor of the will of Eliza N. Tnekor,
late of North Brookfield, in the County ot
Worcester, disceased, testate, and has taken
lipon himself that trust by giving bonds, as
too law directs, and being a resident out ot
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts has appointed, in compliance with chap. 132, sec. t<,
oi the Public Statutes of said Commonwealth,
Ephraim Tucker, his agent, whose address Is
"»ti Laurel St., Worcester, Mass.
All persons having demands upon the estate
of aaid deceased are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
JASPER TUCKER.
Worcester, April 15,1800.
Swlti

TENEMENTS TO LET.
Possession given on or before April 1st, 1890.
Enquire of
J. P. RANGER,
Htf
No. Brooktleid, Mass.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next-of-kin, and all other
persons interested in the estate of LUCIUS
N. FAY, late of Brookfield in said county,
deceased. Greeting:
Upon the petition of Cornelias E. Fay
and Fred L. Fay of said Brookfield, yon
are hereby cited to appear at a probate court to
be held at Worcester, in said county, on the third
Tuesday of May, next, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why an instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased should not be
approved; and also why the said petitioners, the
executors therein named, should not be exempt
from giving a Burety or sureties on their bond.
And the said petitioners are ordered to serve
this citation by publishing the same oncea week,
three weeks successively, in the North Brookfield
Journal.a newspaper printed at North Brookfield,
the last publication to be two days, at least, before Baid Court, and to send, or cause to be sent,
a written or printed copy of this notice, properly
mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees or legatees of Bald estate, or their legal representatives, known to the petitioners, seven
(lavs, at least, before said Court.
intness, WILLIAM T. FOEBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this nineteenth day of April,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.
_
8wl7-f
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.

THE RULER'S flAUGIITKtt.

Denholm & McKay.
VVORCESIKB

lackets
'jackets
jackets
lackets
jackets

at
at
at
at
at

May

WOMEN

WHO

SHED

A Return k»l>l«- Hi'"' "" lh» ««•*
Croat al War With Kianri'.

. isoii.

One Dollar
Two Dollars
Two-Fifty
Three-Fifty
Four Dollars

I'liMleil Clcarolle Dealara.

BLOOD.
A frl*-»n

The republic of France is at war with
the king .if Dahomey, and a French
newspaper says that a battle lias been
fought, in which eight Combatants were
kille.l ami many wounded.
Later on
the lTahomians. who had succeeded m
capturing a number of Frenchmen and
other Europeans, made another attack,
but were finally repulsed with « loss of

They are marked $5 to $S
each ; and haven't sold tor less, j 400 killed.
Why now for $1, $2. S2.50.] The interesting fact in the dispatch lay
in the last lines: "Among the dead were
*3.5oand*4.oo?
found some of the female warriors of tl
;i 111Because they re made with-1 king of Dahomey.'' Who are tl
out the puffed shoulders; and azonsV
Dahomey, now for the fifth 11:110 Bt
for no other reason.
Jackets war with an European nation, is a kingperfect and will fit the season dom of Western Africa, in Guinea, its
in every other particular. Of limits being inexactly defined, but with
an estimated area of 4.000 square miles.
Black Jerseys
The Dahotuians are pagans, and the tiger
is their principal fetish.
They are blood
Black Whipcords
thirstv. but hospitable and courageous.
Black Diagonals
Once a year the monarch, whose people
Colored Broadcloths
j approach him by crawling with their
Fancy checked mixed and I faces in the dust, sprinkles his ancestors
I graves with human blood. There is an
striped cloths
1
annual festival which takes place about

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,

llerealler sellers of cigarettes in Maryland must.'pay an extra license of §M
yearly and make oath that the cigarettes
which they sell contain no "injurious
drugs." Their sit nation is not a pleasant
oner for it is impossible for them to know
what a cigarette contains, and the phrase
"injurious drugs" is capable of very
varied interpretation.
For that matter
tobacco is classed by many as an "injurious drug," and there is ample expert evidence to sustain their position.
But this

I

A Great Chimney,

The great chimney recently built at j
Fall River, Mass., which is 340 feet in
height, will be far surpassed by one now j
under construction at the imperial foun- j
dry at Halsbrucke, near Freiburg, in j
Saxonv, which is intended to carry the
noxious gases from the furnaces to such j
a height as to prevent any inconvenience j
to the surrounding country. It will be j
453 feet high, with an interior diameter j
of 1">} feet. The chimney is built entirely of brick.—New York Commercial
Advertiser.
EnfTcTSiThyTKe KlcK of ftTMir

DEXHOLM

AT THIS OFFICE.

Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee via
the CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY lor points in Northern Iowa,
Minnesota, South and North Dakota
(including the Sioux Indian Reservation
in South Dakota), Colorado, Kansas and
Nebraska, on April 22 and May 20, 1890.
Half-rate Excursion. Tickets good for
return passage within 30 days from date
of sale. For further information, circulars
showing rates of fare, maps, etc.. address CHAS. A. BROWN, New Bug- I'ass.
Agent, 210 Washington Street, Old State
House, Boston, Mass.
12

French engineers propose to construct
a bridge across the Bosphorus. It will
reach from Rourneli-Hissar to AnatoliHissar, and w ill'be 3,500 feet long, with

Bm-klen's Arnica Salve.
Tiir I1KST SALVE In the world lor Cats,
nrniiy Sores, fleers, salt Kheum, rover

not mB e

^ tromCoai

Last year's price, $8.50.

Men's all Wool Suits, $10.

A Woman's Discovery.

Last Year, $15, $18 and $20.

Serviceable Spring Overcoats, $5.00.
Last Year, $7.50 and $8.

Finer Overcoats, $9.50 and $10.
Last Year, $15 and $18.

Chidren's Suits, $2.40.

Because you can see or write the par-

ties and investigate yourself.
We print no
testimonials we do not have on file at our
office ivrillen by ihe party giving them. If
yon have anv d'isease of the blood such ai
Scrofula, "Salt
Rheum, Eczema, Pimples
Boils, Tumors, obtain a bottle of Brown's Sar
Read what C. K.
sapariila and begin its use
Cunningham of Lowell, Me., writes us under
dale of May loth: "My wife had a tumor extending from her left 'side to her right across
her breast and very painful.
Doctors advised her to have it cut out.
Her general
health was poor; kidneys troubled her.
She
concluded to try brown's Sarsaparilla, and today is a well woman." The above are hut samples of what we are receiving every day of the
wonderful curative powers of

Ill

I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed sieve

Sawed and Split
any length ordered. Wood to be measured
before it Is sawed. Also, Wood Sp™*""0"*
bv the cord.and half cord. All inileis lest
than one-lmf?eord will bo C.isu. orders maj
be left at Holmes' store.

GEO. A. BARNARD,
Worcester, Mass.

Marked Down from $7, $8 and $10.

the most complete Clothing House in Worcester.

North Brooknehl.

Tl A TVCD
We have just opened another
r ArXJlli case of those cheap, but good,
ier, containing ubout
uooui 10(1
imi sheets
aneuio-j.
blocks ot paper,
ot
paper which \ ~
sell at the Sana .
st.
If.
.).
I.AWKENCK,
while they last.
North llrookfleld.

ffiSS^S use/by the JSSMS SP°^Se*'S^^»Ture"wUboup™?,ng purg
e&b'«ffiS5«?«5(aBfeRS^.
tojor redfSns the system, nod are T.i fa. .and
deed the sovereign remedleeoftfceM .jrio.
UOT OF PRINCIPAL SOB.
"*-

PRICES,

TRIMMED HATS!
Oar well-known Excellent Styles nt from *t.9J
HI.™, *1.75, *2.00 to #30.<K1.

■».
_— l'n„>i„ijt
p
rVeri, cSn^oitlon. iniunmation.-.
ft*™' worm Fever, Worm CulK-

\l

iiem Achii, Kick Headache. Vertigo
rf..JW.Iau Bilious Stomach.........

WORCESTER.

.«3
.- 9

AW

'4i
- I

ae, China, Malaria.
IsSB&asssaiB-.-.".:
c

KISI

Ill y* Plir alcal Weaknesa
... Die*

SPECIAL STYLE

FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANGES
FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANGES

From ■'*. 02c, 75c, fssc, il.l.i, jfOo to |S.«i.

FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANGES

t'HlI.»BES'S HATS
\ From trie up.

FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANGES

ororn million, loeaynrd.

BEDDING

LEVISON,

BEDDING

.. VISIT

JEWELRY STORE,

FRAMES

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

gold by Druggist*. Atao
Ppcrk» Pronne Paiou—6 colort.
reerlM Unrndry Bluing.
I'eerlesulidcPowdera—7 colora.
Pteru™Shoe4Harne»Dn»«mt.
I'ee'ics. ligi Ilycs—t colora,

MASS.

BEDDING

BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
METCALF & LUTHER
METCALF & LUTHER

My Prices arc tin. I.OWKST poaiiililc 1 cur
In stock one of the Largest Assort
incnt In the County, cunslstiiiKOl'

DIAMONDS,

METCALF & LUTHER
METCALF ft LUTHER
0PP08TE COURT S0.UARE, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

8PKINGF1E1.D.

Gold-Headed Canes & Silk Umbrellas.

Their
Succeaa, I

CO\-TOW^>
ECT FLAVORS
For CHOICEST FRUtrSAND SPICES.
IPERFECTLY PURE AND DELICIOUS
luN EQUALED IN STBOIGTHAND EC0N0KY
INO ATMlnAllOtORCOlWNbKIli USED

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Even'article Is Warranted to he as representciP. You can S.AVE MONjiY hy calling
on me before buying,
Lowest possible.

fi ASTHMA

Mann, H«7 lew, DiDMleria Wiooplns
Coign, CM anil Common Colls.

HIMROD MANUF'G CO.,
ASTrlMA piiDrn

j, P, WEIXLER,
333 Main St.,

Worcestor.

tonics Rill JewelTT Store.
ySI

"

.FREE

A3E.,T. WANTED

DR. ROYCE'S .^

CURE

INVESTMENT

DIVIDENDS 10 PERCENT.
PAYABLE QUARTERLY

rection, or among the rest of the dead who
live not again till the thousand years are finished (Eev. xx, 5, B). What reunions never
to be broken, what joy, what blessing unalloyed when we shall sitdown with Abraham,
Isaac and Jacob in the Kingdom ot God, to
eat and drink with Him, at His table, in His
Kingdom (Matt, viii, 11; Luke xxii, SO).
68. "And her parents were astonished: but
He charged them that they should tell no
man what was done." Yet Matthew says
that "the fame hereof went abroad into all
that land." He did nothing secretly; tjere
were always witnesses enough to all He said
and did, but for wise reasons He often told
these witnesses to say nothing about this or
that particular event. He came as Israel's
Christ, and when the rulers of tl,,i nation refused to receive Him, it was only meet that
many of His mighty acts should be hidden
from these rulers who only sought to slay

The Improved metlio
Pianos, Invented by t
portant improveinel

Him.
His command now is to all who believe in
Him, that in the power of tho Holy Spirit
they should preach the glad tidings to every
creature, that whosoever will maybe saved
and become part of His elect church. Disobedience is guilt. Are you obedient!

SALESMEN

tune.

, ..,

HaH»a^«

of^r^S'tlSriliouglilnrportant^r,

i c1. less so than lids. All Instrun
it wit
",musical tones cannot be mod. "$«"*£
cnlalogues of new styles. Introduced this s< ason, sent free.

MASON&HAMLIN
Organ and Piano Co.,
BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

3wl8

CHICAGO.
_^^^

T)ETER KOBEI.,
West Brookfleld, Mass.

Upholstering, Chair Caning,
CARPET CLEANING

WANTED.

AND LAYING.

Good Salary and Expenses, ov Commission,
paid to the right men. 1 want men 25 to SO
years of age to soil ft full lino of First-class
Nurecry Stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply
at once, staling age and relcrencos.
12wl0tr U. L. BOOTHBY, Roehcstor, ?... T

Mattresses Made Over, Furniture
Repairing of All Kinds, and
Varnishing.

T
Ptrietly Firet-CJass. WarmnieU.
All Second Gro%vth Hickory.
Steel Axles ami Tiros.
. ,,..,„„,
Ix>w lk-nt Seat Arm^.
Perfectly galjnced
j^ons, Easy Kidinn, Oil lemr-ered Spring.
Best Wheels am. l^at All Over.
tF YO0 OAK'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY YOOE MERCHANTS, WRITE M.

tautening strings ot
one of tile most im■vcr uiuilc. making
chly musical In tone.

SrSnE' Sri» Vfablc'to get out of

M-All

- SftllS WffHTHtM
Tin °c«otatren«thtaav-i7pr«at»iiyln(! to all
An.l tnor are Iho True RICH flavor* ot the 1 mint.

oo.

SILVERWARE
of all kinds, French, Marble nnd White Onyx

CLOCKS!

WHY
yo? BLACK 8T0CKIS6S.

323 Main St.,

GILL'S ART GALLERIES.

SPECIF. CS.
PEERLESS DYES BEST

Mechanics JIall

Splendid
6 ft,
Bamboo
i Parlor
lEasel
]76o, Plain
One Dollar
Gilt Tipped
New
Lot.

•»

<

BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS

At very low prlcen, adapted to

•2S Br»?iie.&»S«^»rr,Falpi^tlonl4M

r

Z.H.JONES, Jr. & CO.,

BEDDING

special lor one week, No. 0, ull Silk Sutin tiros

AMA.TBUB oil, PAI!«TIS«».

MyStory of theWar.Hrap-

PAR SIO.OO.

MISSF.S' HATS

WOltCESTEIi,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Safe and Profitable

For sale at price* from a-i to SIOO.

■T^T^TpKHHYit'SPBciFiCB are scientifically and
D^.^^iSSiLrSSSHptionB i used for many

CONSUMPTIVE

418, 420 and 422 Main Street,

MILLINEEY.

I.... h by well-known Artists.

HINDERCORNS.

DEAF
i^^5r^^a^£g^

FREE Admission a few days only. 350 Main St., Springfield, Mass

HUMPHREYS

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

QUINSICAMQND CLOTHING CO.,

■SUES 3 Cents Each.

S.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Every boy who buys his Spring Suit of us gets the following present: A three-jointed Fish Eod, three Hooks,
Double Line, Float and Sinker complete. Come and visit

J. M. KINGSBURY,

NOW OPEN.

[Compiled from Lesson Heli*T Quarterly hy permission ot 11. S. Hoffman, publisher, PInUiuelphift.]
After the parables spoken by the seashore
and tho further parables spoken in the house,
The best of anodynes, this preparation rapHo entered into a boat with His disciples to
idly soothes Irritation, strengthens the delicross the sea, and as thoy sailed Ho fell asleep.
cate organs ol speech, and restores the voice
But a great storm arising, they awoke Him;
to its tone and power. No stager or piddle
He arose and rebuked the wind nnd the sea,
speaker should be without it. 1 villa Thompand there was a great calm, so that the disson, the famous actress, ci'rtllii's: "Ayer's
ciples marveled, saying: "What manner of
Cherry Pectoral has been of very creal serman is this!" Having crossed the soa, He
vice to me. It Improves and strengthens
the voice, and is always eOeetlve for ll.e
healed the man of Gadara, who was possessed
cure ol colds and coughs."
with a legion of evil spirits, and sent him
"Upon several occasions I have suffered
home to his friends a well man, to tell tho
from colds, causing hoarseness anil entire
great things tho Lord had done for him.
loss o( voice. In my profession of an aucJesus thou returned to His own city, Capertioneer anv affection ol the .voice or throat
naum (Matt, ix, 1), and the people gladly reis a serious matter, hut at each attaek. I
ceived Him, for they wore all waiting for
have been relieved by a few doses ol Ayer's
Him. Contrast verses 37 and 40 of this chapCherry Pectoral. This remedy, with orditer, and see tho Gadarenes driving Him out
nary care, has worked such a
-sud-tftftpcople ol-CapernnnmreceiviagJIiuuVVhat has your henrt for Mm! Rejection, or
1 hearty welcome!
41. "And, behold, there came a moil named
that T have suffered very little InconvenJairus, and lie was a rider of the synagogue."
ience. 1 have also used It in my family, willi
excellent results. IB couidis. Colds, &i-."Matthew says that Jesus was sitting at meat
Wm. H. Qu.'titly, Mntlatoi, Atwlralta.
In the house, in tho midst of His disciples and
- In the spring ol UK al Portsmouth. \ a.
many publicans and sinners, and to tho fault
I was prostrated by a severe all.'ick nf ty
finding Pharisees He said that Ho came to
plmi.l
pneumonia. My physicians exhaiis!.-,
call sinners and not righteous ones such as
their remedies.and for one year 1 was i.
they considered themselves to be. Tho disable to even articulate a word. I'j Ihe ml
ciples of John also como with a question convice of Dr. Shaw I tried Ayer's t lurry Pic
cerning fasting, and Jesus in reply s]icaks of
toral. and to my surprise and inenl joy
Himself as tho Bridegroom, and ot the Imless than one mouth I noun universe Mi: ilv.
possibility of combining the old and the now.
In a natural lone of voice. I
■ a well Hi!
"And ho fell down at Jesus' feet, and lioImprove and have heroine si
I't
sought Him that Ho would come into bis
tvei.tt.-n li-i lini'liill'il II
1
i;
house." Ho cares not what any oue may
have nev ■r known t 1"
Ind.
Valparal
l.unr
think or say; one great need fills his soul, and
hero is one "who can satisfy it; so he stops not
to think of his dignity as a ruler, nor of the
criticisms that may be passed upon him, but
only of this Great Physician whom ho seeks.
In this gospel we find four different people
PRRl'AllETt JIT
at Jesus' feet (vii, 88; viii, 35, 41; x, 39), and
they are four very different kinds of people,
but the same Jesus meets tho need of-each.
Bold liy all Dragging. Price *' i ■•• bottles, *■''•
42. "For he had one only daughter, about
twelve years of age, and sho lay a dying."
Hero is the cause of his eagerness, anxiety
and self forgetfulncss; another fills his heart,
ThB0nl7iiiirot'iim'iir|'i>rnii. Slopunll |mln. ™™r«"
and sho is very dear to him, for sho is his eo""or?wuiefeet. ij,^aU)raK£i»t«^niscoi*Co.,R.T.
daughter, his only daughter, and she is sick,
ATOT
very sick, dying, perhaps dead by this time.
T2-OTT
4U. "While He yet spake, there Cometh one Ffavo you cm I (SmnER TON O. " haa enre.t
ARK )ER
from the ruler of the synagogue's house." On
a. Take in time. 60c and 11.00.
m defective
the wav not only do the crowd press and (To:
throng Him, but there mingles with them another whole hearted seeker; only a poor woman, a sufferer for twelve years, who has spent
Cleanses and beautifies the hair,
all her living upon physicians but without
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
avail. Quite a contrast in sociaL position to
Never Fails to Restore Gray
tho ruler, but tbey are both alike in this, that
Hair to its Youthful Color
Prevents numlrnir nnd rmtr railing
each is a whole hearted seeker because of a
'4
Btto. anil jti.OOfttr
keenly realized need and seuso of utter helplessness, and each has faith ill Him.
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR^
&0. "Fear not: believe only, and she shall
be made whole." Mark says that Jesus said
this word just as soon as the messenger from
the ruler's house had spoken; as if to quiet „d on the Battle-Md. *JU*V ±JA**M?&:
the ruler's mind and keep him In peace, for
it is Jesus' way to speak i*ace to His people S&SnRaSSrin IS? Won,™ jWeflffiav*
and keep the mind stayed on Him in perfect
peace. Hero is a word for every child of
God which will carry them in triumph
through every trial, fake it as you find it in
Mark v, 3(1: "Be not afraid, only believe,"
and let your heart reply, "I will trust and not
be afraid" (Isa. xil, 3j, So shall you have
peace and Victory, while you wait for the
morning.
51. "He suffered no man to go in, save
Peter, and James, and John, and the father
and the mother of the maiden." All is now
quiet, the thronging crowd shut out, no more
hindrances can delay; the father and mother
have Jesus all to themselves, only the favored
three of the disciples being allowed to enter.
5a. "He said, Weep not; she Is not dead,
but sleepeth." This is as He sees it, and He
■"■
BOLE PBOPKrETOBS,
knows, for He sees all things in their true
light. Tho little tired body sleeps, the spirit
has fled, but He knows bow to awake it. He
a OTUM A Dr.Taft's AMTII.1IALINE
. f jilts. Band your
Baid concerning Lazarus, "Our friend LazadSiW, "ill mill trial liUnCllBntt
rus sleepeth;" but later He said plainly,
llr.TAFT IlUOH„ttuchcalcrf K
"Lazarus Is dead" (John xi, 11-14).
So
here is our proof that Jesus callsdeatha sleep.
liv un old reliable Ann ;
53. "And they laughed Him to scorn, knowIHI-RO protltn. quick Sftlen.
ing that sho was dead." What their eyes fl Sample, free. A I lire uniiortinilty. Ueo. A.
S. Y.
l"'5
saw you couldn't make them disbelieve; and lSco:t,W2 Broadway,
like many today, what their eyes couldn't see
M roirav
or their blinded reasons understand you
uJVKB
like all oth
couldn't make them believe. Seeing is be- Is purely an Herbal Btgag
lieving was their motto.
Tho follower of
Jesus says, "Believing is seeing." 1TB take
to our hearts His words to Thomas.
physicians in regular pr.icticc. r or sale stall
54. "He took her by the hand, and called, .IriiR stores for one Dollar per but tic. I.ni ge
saying, Maid, ari^e."
Mark gives the two bo.ik mailed ire
words which He actually uttered, "Talitha HARDY, HARRIS & CO Solo Props, Monisville, Vt
c solieilcd by us from
p. s.—Correspond
cumi." Only two words, but the power that
Itoyce, M, l>„ Springfield
created the world is in them. Where the patient or to K. w
Mass.
word of a king is there is power (Eccl. viii,
4), and here is a word from the King of
MESS ft HEAD MISESCMUtV
""""INVISIBLE TUBUtAR 1/UI
Kings in the power of the omnipotent Spirit
of God.
"Youiig man, arise;" "Maid,
MSH'MVyjMia*""
arise;" "Lazarus, come forth." Let any ordinary mortal stand by these dead people
and shout such words till he falls down from
exhaustion and there will be no response; but
here is ono in the form of man, a real man
but more than man, quietly He utters the
word, but mark the result.
55. "And her spirit came again, and she
arose straightway."
Instantly, from the
spirit world comes back the one just set free,
the little tabernacle is again teuanted, the
heart and lungs resume their functions, the
eyes open and look around, she arises to her
d shares of ITcliabl
feet and quicker far than I have told it she
Is in her mother's arms alive and well. Not
weak and sickly looking as one arising from
a sick bed, but perfectly whole as one in good
health; and with an appetite for food, for He
commanded to give her something to eat. At
the same word shall all who are in their investment. Write to
graves como forth, either among the Blessed
75 Equitable liulldlng, Boston, Mn
and Holy who take part m the First Itesur* 4w17

The Finest Children's Suits in our stock
carried from East Year, $5.

length, or

HjidW

itlor sneh eoiidiShltf IT S[H',[k 111 pulil
iiv painful bat daagerlions, become not
... and should be strictly avoided "iitil
ever? symptom is removed. To effppt a
tpeedy cure no other medicine is equal to

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

Laut Year, $5 00.

STOVE WOOD.

many."

WATER COLOR EXHIBITION!

14 PreaeaM St.
lyM-t

Men's all Wool Suits, $4.90.

mid positively
Corns and all skin erupt
cures Piles, or no pay requireu. It is froarauteed to give perfect satisfaction >r money reFor sale by
funded. Price S6 cents per hi".
ISyt
Geralil Bros.. Hrookllelil.

Sarsaparilla

ftm thfflftiMMj tog to

THIS WEEK YOU CAN BUY:

Sorelrfr'ttorl Chapped Hands, Clnlblalns,

BROWN'S

Roofing.

Our Eleeant New Spriu Goods comii in with a rush. Better Goods
and Lower Prices tnan ever before.

a single arch.

Tar, the oils of which are
volatile evaporating soon
leaving the roofing hard
dry, and brittle, causing
it to crack and break.—
Bnt is made from Natural Asphalt, a natural Is for sale everywhere.
product, taken from the
Not genuine unless made by AKA WABBSH
great pitch lake,Trinidad & Co., Bangor, Me.
If. I. Its oils are not
'volatile and will not
evaporate, nor will these
i?oods get dry, hard, or
brittle, and will not
crack or break.
UILL'S ART GALLERIES.

i Ready

50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR.

MR. A. E. LOCK,

Why ?

.

a depth of 2,000 feet.

Home testimony is the strongest you can get.

Home Seekers Excursions

Natural
Asphallit

Last Year's Suits

W D Suit, Druggist, Itippus, Ind., testifies:
„..;... „„„At.icnd "Klectrii Hitters as the very
best remedy, Every bottle sold has given rebel
in every case,
was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years standing.
Letter.
Abraham Hair! druggist, BeUvUle, Ohio, affirms.:
.». ■—
■The best selling niedu-ine I have ever
*|
in mv 20 years experience, is Electric Bitters.
ThSSanos of others have added their testimony,
so that the verdict is unanimous that WW
Bitters do cure all diseases ol the Liver, Kiilnejs
Who lives at Apponaug, E. I., writes us un- or Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle at Gey. 11.
J-2
Haimuit'a drug store.
der date of Feb. 27,1889: "I think Brown's
good

I

■ OF—

are excited over the alleged discovery of
petroleum in the ground beneath them.
Experimental borings are being made to

Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier that I

is easily injure*!— the sligW l irritation of
nee affmteg its
Die throat or larynx ;it "in
toup, flexibility, <>r F " . Ali efforts to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

OF THE

grief, attack and murder each other, and
remain in an uproar until order is restored by the new sovereign.—Paris

know of and I have tried a

11, M. Stearns.

LAST DAYS

" \nother wonderful discovery has been Blade,
and that, too, by a lady in this county. Hi»c»«'
fastened its ouitoha. won Her and for Bevel,
years she withstood Its severest testa, but her
vSd organs were nmlermi.ieil and death seemed
imminent. For three months sho oougooa in.
Sr, and coul.l not sleep She bought of us
a bottle of Dr. King's Sew DisooveryJblCondavs frantically brandishing their weap- sumption, ami was eo much relieved on Wring
the arstdoM that she slept all night, Mil with
ons, uttering their war cries and going one boltle has been miraculously cure.
Her
name is Mrs. Luther Lull." Thus write W..c.
through their dances before the King.
Hainrlck & Co., of Shelby, N. C. Get a tree rml
It is said that at the death of the king bottle at lira. B. Ilaiiiunt's dnnr store.
Ia horrid scene ensues.
The wives, after
the most extravagant demonstrations of
The Verdict Vnauimous.

& MCKAY.

Commit Verses 04-50—Golden Test,
Luke viil, 50- Coinmentnry by (lie Her.

BROOKFIELD

The Voice

Magical Effect

capital savs there were only thirty male
soldiers iii the garrison. The amazons
are also trained to fill the peaceful role
of ballet girts.
One of the big sights of
Dahomev is to sec the amazons on gala

Main St., opposite the Park.

\A/or rpn'c I»

The desire of society in London to
honor Henry XI. Stanley has taken shape
just now in a "Stanley exhibition," which
is devoled wholly to Africa and African
products, among the exhibits being relics
of Livingstone and other distinguished
explorers.
.
People at Middlesborough, England.

an amajKon.
The garrison of Agliotne, the kings
capital, is composed almost exclusively
of amitzons.
A recent visitor to the

Second floor.

,r the Lemon, I,nke 'rill, 41, 42, 40-

'

The rat plague in Lincolnshire continues in spite of the enormous destruction of the animals by the farmers during the past few months. One farmer,
who scatters poisoned barley about his
yards every night, gathered in one day a
crop of 1,300 rats. Three hundred rats
were killed from one stack of grain in
another place.

other, lie honor- himself by presenting
her to the king, who, if she has the requisite physical qualifications, turns her
over to his army offlcera to he drilled as

Misses and Children's Jackets.
A thousand of 'em. Novelty
after novelty.
Sparkle and
jauntiness in every turn and
curve, fit and fitness in every
fold.
The thought has been
for variety and exclusiveness
rather than numbers of a kind

Baking
Powder

[very Description oi

In the case of Johnson against the
Dur- George Hammond Packing company, a
for October ami lasts several weeks
$1, $2, #2-5°. *3-5°. *4—
suit for $10,000 damages, alleged to have
ing the Saturnalia many human victims
fc to $S Ladies' Jackets.
been received by the plaintiff by kicks
are put to death with great barbarity.
from a runaway mule owned by defendAt one stage of these ■'customs" the unants, the jury rendered a verdict awardWe invite your critical in- fortunate wretches, chiefly captives taken ing the plaintiff damages in the sum of
in war. are dressed in white shirts and
spection of the largest, most long while nightcapsand tied on baskets. |4.7.10. —Omaha Republican.

Shoulder Capes in the forefront of fashion's favorites. Ask
to see the "Rcdfem" Cape.
Others $2 to $10, plaited, embroidered, appliqued,
shirred.
They are all very
artistic, very graceful, poetic,
and cost but little.

•'

ABSOLUTELY PURE

is a minor point.—Boston Post.

varied, and in every way the They are then taken to the top of a high
best selection of Ladies' Suits platform and paraded on the heads of
amazons together with an alligator, a
we ever had for Spring and cat and a hawk in similar baskets. After
Summer.
Very newest ■ stuffs the king has made a speech the victims
are hurled down in the midst of a surgand styles ; copies of hijrh- ing crowdiof natives, and meet with a
cost foreign dresses.
horrible death. The skulls are used to
adorn the palace walls, anil the kings
We show dresses of
with the
pavci
sleeping chamber i
rich plaid beiges
The s kllllsof the
heads of his enemies
black brilliantines
nverli d into 1 oval
conquered kings are
colored brilliantines
drinking cups.
ihu cinales are
About one-fourth 1
plaid brilliantines
said to 1M? married l< the l'< lish. 11 lany
fancy India twills
even before their birth.
Thi inw.ons form the flower of the
finest French Serges
Thev jiie,marshaled into regiarmy
novelty flannels
each with iis distinctive uniform
uieiit
and thev lake the post of
jacquard foules
and bad.
'Worth
in the materials ; honor on the flanks of the battle line.
Their number has In en variously -estimthoroughness in the making, ated at from one to six thousand. Their
I .hinder busses, flint muskand made with taste and even- weapons
They are in
grace of made-to-order gar- els. ill 1 hows and arrows.
par; recruited in a remarkable manner.
ments.
If a woman in Dahomey is found to be
Prices $6.50 to $40. and unfaithful to her husband she is at once
they are right—or we wouldn't sent to military headquarters and enrolled aiming tiic uiiiazous.
If she has
busi- an acrid Aeuiper. oi tails to bear childbe favored with the
ren,
or
ifTier
husband
wants
to get rid
ness that we have.
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S. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer^
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Orders by Mail promptly attended to.
wm call and do work at tho house when de
sired.
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A. B. R. Spragne.
Chas. V. Putnam.
IrUU Poets.
John 1). Chollar.
ly administrator it was an established
The long training of the people in
rule of that place that thirteen was the verse.composing and verse reciting prenumber of eggs to place under a sitting disposts them to the composition of poOne stitch dropped an the weaver drove
Hi» nimble shuttle to and fro,
hen, and never since that early period etry of some degree of excellence. IrishIn and out. beneath, above.
had a Rutville hen been insulted with men and Irishwomen as a rule have a
NOTARY ri'HI.IC.
Till the pattern neeras to bud and grow
either more or less.
A* If the fairies had helping been.
. li ,\ T, Five Cenls Saving* Bank I'.loctc,
knack at writing if they receive any edu12;, Main St., S|,rluiiil, l.l. Hi.ss.
And the one stitch dropped pulled the ii*xt stiteh
It has already been stated that Mrs. cation at all, and are natural, journalists
Ij l:i
out,
Winters had frequent condoling criti- and writers at an early age. The last reAnd a weak plaw grew in the fabric stout.
cisms from her well meaning neighbors markable poet of thefili kind known in
Aud the perfect pattern was marred for aye
1TENRY E. COTTLE,
•d that on this investment, which they regarded
By the one small stiU'h that was dropp~'
Ireland was Carolan, the blind bard of
as an extremely foolish, extravagant the last century, whose portrait and
dayAITOHNKV
whim.
A
few
samples
of
the™
remarks
One small life iuGod'H great plan;
some of whose verses, translated and in
And Counsellor at Law,
will give an idea what an up hill road the original, were published by James
How futile it seems as the ages roll
Do what it may or strive what it cau
it was ti, progression in Rutville.
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass,
Hardiman. He was as peripatetic as
To alter the sweep of the Infinite whole!
"I'd a gin you a settin' of aigs an' wel- Homer is said to have been, blind also,
A Blnglestitch in an enftleas web,_„
Cases Caretullv Coinluclcil.
come,"
were
the
words
of
kind
hearted
-tlrhtors-BiHgentiy IJiiiilinil,
A"(Jrop in tbe ocean's flaw and ebb.
and certainly a line if not a great poet.
But the pattern la rent where the stitch is lost,
old Mrs. Brown. "I'd a gin you two or ■Though the race is not extinct, little exOr marred where the tangled-threads have crossed.
IV. W. BICE.
flBNItV W. KIMl. CHAS. M. KICK
three settm's for that matter if I'd a cept the most ordinary verse is published
And each life that fails of the true Intent
knowed you wanted ter go to raisin' in Irish today, the audience being too
Mars the perfeet plan that ita Master meant.
RICE, KINC & RICE,
-Susan OooUdge.
poultry. It's too awful bad ter send so small to tempt the most ardent patriot.
fer and pay so much, and after all mebbe With all its inherited shortcomings, and
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
won't none of 'em hatch."
with the evils that befell it owing to ciryo. 8 Pott Office »/«*,
MltS. WUTTERS' TRIUMPH.
"When I make a investment," pomp- cumstances, the poetic guild of ancient
ously remarked Farmer Doolittle, "I Ireland did the world a great service in
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
oiii]ik'ti' in Kvi-i-y Department.
Counsel In Patent Causes.
Poor little Mrs. Winters! She had com- wanter know what I'm a gittin' of. keeping from destruction historical and
mitted an act which had placed her name When a man has had a flock of fowls all national data lost from other parts of
ca-Mr. KINO will he n North ISriiiikncld
his life, an' his father and gran'fatlier Europe. It also added not a little to the
I
We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with Full
alter 15.S0 P. M.
in the mouths of her country neighbors
before him, he knows party well what world's stock of tragic, of noble and ol
for miles around. She might have Been they be."
Line nt'
'P IIOWARI>,
comic fiction.—Charles de Kay in Centthe result had she stopped to consider
"Durin' the first year of Washington's
ury.
that phase of the matter, but her mind administration," began Mrs. Pettigree,
The Country Paper III the City.
had been so absorbed in another feature "there was jest an even dozen hens on
Office, AdHim Hl.M'k. Worth llrookflfld,
It would do the hearts of couutry ediof the outcome as to cause her to over- our place. Grandpa Pettigree kep' acHudit
i un, Wallccr BwlWlng,
look all minor' points. Besides, she had count of the aigs laid, and I wanter tell tors good to ride up town on the elevated
3i>i9
Worcester.
Intended to keep her secret to herself for you what them hens done that year." cars in the afternoon of Friday and Sat.\sri
the time. But secretB are slippery things And then for the one hundredth time she urday on any week in the year. On these
il respectful ly so icit the attention of Pnrehasers.
VVTM. E. HUSE,
at the best. And it had been aaid of the related the remarkable story, ami ended two days a great many business men give
ghborhood in question that if a choice by saying that the fowls now on the only a hasty glance at the evening papers
gossip should be whispered to some place came in unbroken descent from and then imined lately draw from a pocket
Real Estate Broker,
tiny pebble on the most distant moun- that same ancient, remarkable flock. a copy of a paper that is in marked conLicensed Auctlouear mil AnuraUcr.
tain top and left there for safe keeping, Like many people who boast of their trast to the city paper, so far as type and
the depositor would find it the common family lineage, she had nothing to say general appearance goes. The type is inUlill*
KAST Itlt(lOKKIKI.I), MA>>.
variably larger and the displays of adtopic on his return.
of the present.
No wonder, then, that Mrs. Winters'
To willfully select some new tangled vertisements and headings to news arti
.M E. nouns.
secret had leaked out. At first it had kind of fowl in preference to their choice, cles commonly coarser. The ink is not In great varietv.
uenior MI
been cautiously whispered from mouth ancient birds was an insult to every true always spread evenly over the page.
C'Vtrt 11.1 > .«i»* i;« -".I-II'L*: to mouth with the strictest injunction Rutvillite. Having been committed, bow- Nevertheless, the business man opens the
U'mr/T 'in n|« i-ffV. *C
that it go no further until complete evi- ever, by an unprotected, well meaning paper to the page devoted to village new!
Silver and Plated Ware, Spoclftclca,
dence in the matter could be obtained.
woman, the majority were inclined to and reads every line there. After, that
KlshliiB Tackle, Ktc.
look upon it as a mistake, and to pity he not infrequently reads the village ad"It can't be possible!''
Kspeelal attention given to repairing watch
cu and clocks. Atl work warranted.
"Mrs. Winters isa woman of too much rather than censure the offender.
vertisements and gives a brief look at the
So. Hrookllelil.
I}'"
Meanwhile, the old ben that sat with editorials. The city man used to live in
good sense to do such a tiling!"
A NEW LINK OT
"I'll never believe it till I hear it from such patience on the eggs little dreamed the village where that paper was printed,
A, BEMIS, I). 1).
of the commotion she had caused, or of and lie recognizes the names of people
her own lips!*'
Such had been the charitable expres- the deep interest her mistress felt in the there as old acquaintances, and commonDENTIST,
sions with which the news had been re- result of her task. But one thing she ly old friends. The village paper comes
ceived. But the matter had, at length, did which might have been a lesson to like a letter from home to the city man
(iv.r J. II. Aine
been taken to the lady herself, and she, many of her owner's neighbors—she at- who was once a villager.—New York T/te BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
SI'KXI
Kit.
MAS
MAIN STBKET,
with some reluctance, had acknowledged tended strictly to her own business. The Sun.
vii
the truth of the charge. Unlike the result was that she came oft her nest at
A New Lighthouse.
usual tale of the gossiper, the facts were the proper time with eleven chicks, actThe new lighthouse at Host-holm is the
up to the strongest reports. No one had ive little fellows, all alike. They had the
We BUY FOE CASH, and sell at the lowei poshad the heart to indulge in the least ex- best of care and grew both in-.tatureand most powerful in the world. The beam is
aggeration. Now Mrs. Winters had nu- points of beauty in a manner that made of 2,000,000 candle power and shows
eible margin above the cost.
merous calls from her quizzical neigh- the mistress proud of her venture. Even clearly at Blokhus, a distance of thirtylliririJI.AIl ATI'EM I'»N It
bors, who freely criticised what they re- the neighbors, for they were honest at five miles. It is produced by arc lamps,
heart, could not help admiring the hand- fed by De Meriten's dynamos, driven by
garded as her folly.
steam engines. To prevent the extincThe pleasant character of Mrs. Winters some young brood.
made her universally esteemed, yet she
It was a disappointment to the owner, tion of the light through an accident to
could hardly claim to be "one" with the as time passed on, to find that but four the machinery the latter is duplicated,
peopleof Rutville, on account of the short of the number were pullets. She was at one set coming into play should the other
(Near the Hay State House,)
time she had lived among them. Four a loss what to do with so many male fail. The light is further supplemented
ASH
years previous she had moved there with birds. They were too valuable to be sac- in thick weather by two powerful sirens,
lier husband and three children. The rificed for food, and she well knew there or fog trumpets, working with compresshusband dying soon after, the manage- would be no sale for them in lier locality. ed air. The fascination which a powerment of the farm had fallen into the One of lier neighbors at length became ful light exercises on wild birds is curihands of the widow, and the support of sufficiently friendly to these intruding ously illustrated by this lighthouse. It is
the family depended wholly on whatever fowls as to offer to exchange a lien for said that basketfulsof dead snipes, larks,
income she could make it yield.
one of the young roosters; Mrs, Winters starlings and so forth are picked up in
The neighbors proved themselves kind courteously declined this generous prop- the mornings outside the tower. They
STRAW MATTING.
$10.00 buys a Spring Overcoat equal, il not sit
kill themselves In dashing against the
and sympathetic in lier affliction, and ad- osition.
perlor, to any you can get made to order for
windows of the lantern.—Montreal Star
OF
vice poured ill torrents on the lone woToward fall, when the young fowls
double the price.
Tlie most generally useful medicine is Ayer's
man concerning the management of the were several months old, they were as
PUls. As a l-emetly for the various diseases
17 Treinont St., Boston,
Wrlting «" Cast Iron.
Our display of FIVE DOLLAlt 8UJTH fpriioya
place. But this counsel, coming from so handsome a brood as the most critical
of tlie stomach, liver, and howels, these
from 4 to 14 is very line and Includes several
Mr. John Farrar, foreman of the G.
Physician for ihe Treatment ol
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
many different sources, was so conflict fancier need care to possess. It was
lines of Combination Suits.cxlra Trousers
W. & F. Smith Iron Company, of Boscauses tliem not only to lie easy and
ing it had a tendency to confuse rather Mrs. Winters' plan to keep a superior
and Hat, all for five dollars.
ton, has three small cast iron plates, one
pleasant to take, but preserves their medithan assist her.
grade of fowls, and for botli birds and of which is 3* by ."> inches, on which is
cinal Integrity in all climales and for any
We have one of the largest, and bewt stocks oI
Tim Piipular
It was quite a universal idea in the eggs obtain a correspondingly high price. cut in sunken letters—etched—the Lord's
reasonable length of time. The best family
Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's Clothing
neighborhood
that
a
woman
was
incapaJust
how
to
most
advantageously
reach
medicine, Ayer's Pills are, also, unsurpassed
In Worcester to atdect from and our prices
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
prayer in bold handwriting, and the
for tlie use of travelers, soldiers, suitors,
ble
of
such
an
undertaking
as
the
manan
appreciative
market
was
the
question
are guaranteed to be the low-eat Unit poods
other two, each 5 by 6 inches, containcampers, and pioneers. In some of the
agement of a farm, and many urged her which puzzled her. Her limited means
of same quality ean be bought for anywhere.
most critical cases, when all other remedies
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
ing outline drawings, one with three
to sell and engage in a more womanly would not permit of much advertising,
have, failed,
Friday, dsy and evening, Feb. 7 and 21.H After last
sketches—a pig in an inclosure, swans
pursuit. But Mrs. Winters had a differ- and there was no prospect of a local
date once in four weeks only, viz.: March 21, April
on water, and a deer, with pyramids in
IS, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Bept. 5, Ocl.3,
ent opinion from this, and by the em- trade.
the distance, and the other plate conaud 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
ployment of much earnest thought she
She was leading the county paper one
prove effective.
tained an outline drawing of a horse.
MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
kept the farm running at a moderate de- evening, which contained an account of
. -In Ihe summer of 1804 I was sent to tlie
evening and Tuesday till 6 p. M., Feb. 34,17-18
Referring to these plates, Mr. Farrat
and April 1, 14-15, 282«, May I2-1S, 26-27, Jane 910
gree of prosperity. The home was neatly the fair, with premium list, to be shortly
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
said: "What you Bee on them is done
2324,
July 7.8, 21-22, Aug. 4-B, 1819, Sept. 1.8,16-16
diarrhea.
While there, I became so rekept, the children comfortably clothed, held in a distant part of the county,
211-30, Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 24-25, Dec. 89
with a common steel pen on a piece oi
duced hi strength that I could not speak anil
and when two years had passed the man- where the people were of more progresONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
22-23.
thin paper. The paper, when prepared,
was compelled to write everything I wanted
ager waB free from debt. This was a sive mind. Among the premiums offered
WEST BROOKFIELD HOTJ8E,
to say. I was then having some 25 or 30
is pinned into a sand mold, iron is poured
WEST BUOOKK1ELD. Wednesday and Tbnrssource of much surprise to her neigh- was one of five dollars for the best coop
Cor. Main and Front Sts.,
stools pet day. The doctors ordered a mediday, day and evening, Feb. 5-6,19.20, March 6-6 19into the mold and the writing is transcine that I was satisfied would be of no
bors, who had made grave predictions of fine fowls. Instantly Mrs. Winters
20, April 2 3, 10-17,30, and May 1,14-15, 28.29, June
ferred to ihe casting."—Boston Herald.
bencllt to me. I did not take it, but per1112, 25-20, July 910, 23 24, Aug. 6-7, 20-21, Sept. 3as to the outcome of her farming.
thoSghl of her own fine birds and of the
Worcester.
4, 17-18, Oct. 1.8, 15-16, 29-30, Nov. 13-13, 28-27, Dec.
suaded my nurse to get me some of Dr.
But Mrs. Winters was not satisfied good opportunity this would be to dis10-11,24-35.
.She Forgot Too Soon.
Ayer's Pills. About twno'clock in Hie afterwith this. She had plans for her chil- play them. But there was the difficulty
noon 1 took six of these pills, and by midWARREN HOTEL, WARRESI. Friday, d a
Paris officers, going to seize the goods
dren's future that would need money in Bhe would encounter in getting lier birds of a woman against whom a judgment
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 3, 30, June 27
night began to feel better. In the morning
July 26, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
the doctors came again, and after deciding
carrying them out; hence her mind was to the fair. It was a day's journey from had been obtained, found her lying ap
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
Bpecia) appointments la Springfield, Saturday,
constantly on the alert for something her home; if she should go, there was parently dead and prepared for burial in
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
I* TH13 »'1TV.
Feb. 22, and evcrv fourth Saturday thereafter.
with which she could start an extra fund the impediment of leaving lier home her rooms. They were about to retire
but took lour more of the pills instead. Tlie
such a purpose.
and children. However, the idea would when one of them could not resist the
next day tlie doctors came to see me. and
All other dates
$2.50 forThe
CROWN JEWEL,
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
country neighborhood in which not forsake lier that this was an oppor- temptation to pinch the plump arm of
At I 7 Tremont St. Boston.
1
iheu
took
one
pill
a
day
for
a
week.
Atthe
$3,00 she lived was well back among the tunity she should improve, and she de- the woman. The supposed corpse end of that time, I considered myself cured
Furniture Protector,
mountains of New England. Each gen- termined to make the effort. She en- promptly sat upon the bier and gave the
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I
$3.50 eration followed in the footsteps of its gaged a near neighbor to attend to her Impertinent officer a regular dressing
was then weak, hut had no return of the
GOLD MEDAL,
T1IE BEST CURE FOR
predecessor, regardless of new ways and place; left her two younger children down before she remembered that she
disease, and gained In strength as fast as
could be expected."—F. C. Luce, I.ate Lieut.
improvements introduced by the world with a friejid, and, accompanied by her
was dead to her creditors, if not to the
COUGHS AND COLDS,
Diiili ltegi. Mass. Vol. Infantry.
outside. The people, their flocks and eldeBt child, a boy of 13, she undertook world. The execution w-aa made at
"Ayer's Pills are
Is tho oM and reliable
herdg, their hogs and poultry could all the long journey.
once and the goods sold.—New York
be traced back for many generations
Writh the aid of her BOH she had conSun.
without crossing the town line in the lo- structed two neat coops. One was for
I have ever used for headaches, and Ihey
As Others See V..
cating of an ancestor. Few, indeed, her exhibition fowls, in the other she put
CUAMBKU SUITS,
act like a charm in relieving any disagreeFOR SALE BV
were innovations among them; fewer her surplus roosters which she intended
"They cut their food with their dagable sensation in the stomach after eating,"
still
were
those
invited
or
even
tolerated
gers,
and
they
eat
with
pitchforksl"
M. J. Ferguson, Pullens. Va.
to
offer
for
sale,
hoping
to
dispose
of
ttEO.
It. HAMANT,
AND BEDDING. without passing through the crucial test them at a better price than she could ob- cried the horrified Japanese who first —"1Mrs.was
a sufferer for years from dyspepsia and liver troubles, and found no
North Brookflelil, Mass.
of their severe criticism. The move- tain in her neighborhood.
saw Europeans eating in such a barbaric
permanent relief until I commenced taking
ments of the Winters had been suspiThere would be too much injustice in and revolting manner with the knifeand
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a com- Small size, 50 cts.; large size, $1.00.
ciously watched when they first came, the fate that directs our lives, if such fork.
plete cure." — Oeorge W. Mooney, Walla
but the favorable impression had contin- hope, determination and industry as
Walla, W. T.
Light fingered, deft and imitative as
Bciuw we give a few extncU from letter* we
ued so long that the people had almost characterized Mrs. Winters should go un- the Japanese and Chinese are, it takes
have received, ■howing how tlie writers have been
accepted this family in full fellowship. warded. Yes, though criticised and thein as long to learn the proper and
bent'flted by
But the recent act of the young widow laughed at by her neighbors, success was graceful use of the knife and fork as it
PREPAREP BY
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
had reawakened the feeling that she was at last to be hers. Her fowls were by requires for us to master the evolutions
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
not by birth a Rutvillite, and could not far the finest at the fair, taking the pre- and etiquette of the chopsticks.—Eliza
-T3jOF AI.I, KIWI»M.|
Sold by all DrugKials and Dealers In Medlciu*.
be relied upon to act as one of their own. miums offered; and the five surplus Scidmore in St. Nicholas.
THE isle Dr. John Ware of Boston ssid : "There
A HE1T NTOIK OF
Is nothing better"; Dr. Bhurtieff: "That It is suBut what had this lady done to call roosters found appreciative buyers at the
perior to any other preparation," and many other
UM for Ca«t Off Osrmentt,
forth such severe condemnation from her handsome sum of $2 each; giving the
phytticlanB, after many years' use, "that It ts equal,
If not superior, to any other medicine." CensnnipWho could dream of boiling up BOIneighbors? There are slumbering laws happy widow $15 as a result of her trip
tlvea, who bsve beeneuredby It, "After having been
laid away in dust—covered books in those to the fair.
diers' cast off trousers? Yet thiB is what
Repairing Promptly Done and
told by my pnyrielana that myciMvu utterly hoperegions whose resurrection is as rare as
less, that medicine could be of no further use to me,
Warranted at Lowest
It is useless to describe the feelings of is done with the discarded leg coverings
I was entirely cured by the me of it." "In a large
the century plant. Had she violated or victory that Mrs. Winters enjoyed on of the English soldiers, and what do you
Prices.
Should lmt Cop; of tto Onnd Book
number of case* it has effected a cure when all other
treated
with
disrespect
some
one
of
those?
guess
to
be
the
use
of
the
condiment
medicine* have fulled."
"A young Istty In our
her
return
home.
The
neighbors
were
Mr. .1. W. DAVIES, who 1ms been
lij tip? J^art of t(w Sierras." family liss boeu entirely cured of Consumption by
Or was it some rigid moral or religious astounded. Mrs. Winters' success was when so cooked? The pulp thus prowith J. P. Weixler for tho past twenty
it* use." "1 attribute the preservation of my
yearn, is now permanently rotated with
code that her busy foot had turned aside the sole topic of conversation for a fort- duced is used to stuff balls. The trou- It Pictures the World-renowned Vo Semite Val- daughter's life to the n*e of It." "After having
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
me, and will be pleased to meet liis old
ley, the Big Tree Groves of California, the
to trample upon? No, her sin was found night, and the rapidity with which her sers are chopped fine, boiled, treated
usual health by the use of four botties." "It Is more
Qlaclen, Gold Mine*, and Caverns of
friends and customers.
in none of these.
fowls grew in popularity was something with some chemical substance, and then
beneficial in Asthma than any other medicine." "I
this Wonderful Region. It Is a
have never had H fall of giving immediate relief in
The grave misdemeanor of the unfor- surprising. The prejudice of her neigh- cast in molds of different sizes for use In
Complete
Guide
to
the
Yo
Semite
Valley.
any
case of Phthisic of 30 years* standing,"
A
W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
tunate woman was just this. She had bors so far subsided that in less than the different fives and racquet courts.— Giving routes of travel, number of miles by rail Druggist
ssys: "It has given better satisfaction than
made an investment wholly outside of three years every flock of fowls in the Chatter, '
and stage; describes points of interest en route; say other medicine I have sold. I constantly use it
304 MAIN ST.,
1 my family, and on all occasions recommend it.'
gives map of the Valley, audcontains WO Illusthe usual range of Rutville purchases. neighborhood had been improved by the
Worcester, iVlaHN.
Druggist
says: "It la probably the best
iht
'
trations, 38 of which are JttauHful Fmil- Another
The Weight of the Brain.
T,
In the
I never ko«w a
She had paid six dollars, including ex- Introduction of this new blood. Mrs.
l*agt> Artut/rpfH, and which portray the j, Cough
^UUfiU Medicine
«.™™.™.—
—- world."
51
Sinn of Hie nig Clock.
it Is P
probIt
is
curious
to
observe
that
the
averwonderful
Cataracts,
Mountains,
and
Precipice*
*M
where
it
did
not
help the patient
press charges, for only fifteen eggs. True, Winters commenced her poultry busily without
a parallel In the history of medicine,'
with
atl
the
IUSAUTYOF A PHOTOGRAPH. Bound ] ablf
~*
it was claimed for them that they had, ness as an offshot to the farm operations. age weight of the brain coverings and in five styles. Copy in cloth, embossed in jet and ana many others on file of similar nature.
Buyers will be careful to get the genuine. Prloes
been laid by a fine strain of fowls of the At present it is her main business, and a fluids is highest in the insane, while ths gold, gold edges, sent postpaid where we have New
style enlarged bottles, boo sad f 1.00.
$350.
Plymouth Rock variety. But what of thriving one, too. But few farmers of weight of the brain is lower.—Washing- no agent for CHEAPER
Orders Solicited.
EDITION.
that* They were nothing but lion's eggs;; Rutville are more prosperous than the ton Star.
We have just issued a special TOCBISTS' IEITI0N
and not a dweller in Rutville would have, slender little woman who dared to have
book, containing all the matter of the
Only 12 per cent, of the population of of thisedition,
WANTED.
BROTHERS & CO.,
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gentlemen's NECKTIES.
in
the forenoon, to show cause why the first acsee that where sin abouuded, grace did
of Southbridge followed by | i tlon that It means the entrance upon a
Button Holes and Accordeoii Skirts miidi- count rendered bj B. Warren Hamilton, the lidII you'll be good and go to sleep, mamma'll
Lord's
They are bargains, too.
much more abound. Here is no floating, give you one of Dr. Ayor's nice sugar-coated
Si, of iS administration of si, Id etta le,
new era of blessing, and with the hope—
400 Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
and now on tile at this office, sr.ould not be
no drifting away from a safe anchorage, Cathartlo Pills, nextlfnic you need medicine."
Techs and Four-in-IIands.
! oh: how deep and tcnder.-that through
WOltl l:sTi:lt, MASS.
2tf
" And the said accountant is ordered to serve thle
4.(HI.
no undermining of foundations. From Bennle, smiling sweetly, dropped off to xloep
it
the
dear
ones
whom
we
long
to
see
Fancy Satins and Silks.
citation by publishing the same once a week hree
the standpoint of salvation the authority at once.
weeks successively, in'the Brookfleld limes,
joined with us in the fellowship of Chris
25c and 50c each.
Mr. Editor:—There is a feeling
and personal acceptance of the Holy
ALESMEN WANTED ! a newsnnper printed at Brookfleld, the last

l.v.N.
Ar. B.
Lv. K.
Ar. N.

Mland

.;«' situate

Bvnoklii-lil,
llvnokfli-l.l,
Bvookflelil,
Bvookflelil,
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youth

IirsBAI\'I>RY.

work

Regular Meetings in Pythian Hall, first nn
I hird Thursday evenings ol each month.
«i-Patrons always welcome.
.lOIIN P. IUSOKII, « . M.
ili-onoK P. BUCK, Sec'y.
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MUST BE RESTRAINED

French Dress Plain Parlor!!,

v c

lor the
the j , satjsfact',on that the selectmen tlan love and service may see more than
The twenty-live cent ones are great lm
ever the sincerity of our yearning, and
"•wX -sTa^na gragja - f.-t! have ordered all ^restrained, and the blessedness of following our Lord.
•■imnerur lt»
in. tnoge ijjtten by rabid dogs killed.
It
lilaek made enpeelallj-for ins: "Imperial'
It may be that some, comparing the
name; J5C the price, very fine and pretty.
is also hoped that the law may be
Mocking.
length of the first with the brevity of
r
good Mocking, Ji»le color. **» ™ »;' | en forced by the officers, not by boys
»i,u.i£ wnirewiuiucolor timmgi. ..n ».»hjw.th gung loaded w',th bird shot, as this,—the difficult phrases there with the
simple words here, imagine that possibly
"rive Btyiei fancies in broken striuw and on Sunday last, when a dog belongthe change Involves weakness.
There
lioot pattern., Me.
ing to Frank Cutler of West BrookIs no doubt that there are many things
m»«e«' Ul rlbbert last black, double knees,
field, was thus killed, after being
omitted which we yet hold to be true, but
Boys' heavy strong rlbbci, »ize« 7 to 10, Me. persecuted by the boys for a long
the omission does not mean a denial of
time.
It is doubtful if the dog was
these truths. It simply means that a
mad until after he had been hounded
comprehension of them or a belief in
enough to make any dog mad.
WorceMter. M»S8.
J

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,

Scriptures, the love of God, the personality and power of Jesus Christ, the sane
tlflcation of the

Spirit are clearer and

stronger here than ever
Christ

that

here

Is

before.

uppermost.

It

is

The

thought of him is the thought that rules.
Before the emphasis was

on theological

belief, now it is on personal service.
am sure we arc all ready

I

to say that a

chnrch which holds up Christ clearly as
thc one and only hope of men, which Impresses all

nean's Bh«um»tl« P1U« arc a sure cure
lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely vegstable, always safe.

who come to It, with the so-

As yon like it. Gray anil faded whiskers
may be changed to their natural and even
color-brown or black-by using Buckingham's Dye.

Try it.

Wanted.
alRM wanted for Uonnwork.
Also
Housekeepers, Table Girla, and girls to
rto Oeneral Housework. Call at Green's block,
nearly opposite depot, room IS, up one Sight,
oa MKS. M. S MULVEY, Spencer.
-Twit

s

publication to be two days, at least, before
sold court, and to send, or cause to he sent,
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year a written or printed copy of this notice, prnnround I Good weekly pay guaranteed
crly mailed, poBtiige prepaid, to each of the
No experience needed 1
Only good heirs di'Visaes, nr legatees ot said estate, oi their
character and willingness to work re- legal representatives, known to the petitioner,
quired. Outfit free. Send for terms seven tlavs, at least, before uiiirl court.
and commence ut once. W lite
is
mtfiu, WII.UHM T.
FoailKS, Esquire.
J. AUSTIN SHAW & CO., NlinsEKVMES,
Judge of said Court, tliil twenlj-lhird day i.
April in the year one thousand eight hundred
^■^■■^■■■■■MPHU Itoe
and ninety.
8wl8-a»
F. W. SOUTIIWICK, lteginter.

Housekeeper.
An American Woman wants a plac
Housekeeper. Atldrexs, or inquire of
M Its. ,1 - PITTS.
•JwlS
nrooklleld,llay-2.1890,
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$36 per Ton.
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Stone,
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Gertie
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Mrs.
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Misses
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duets;

sang;

line solos

Larkum;

Alice

Miss

Mr.

Warren

the trombone;

gave
Jennie
gave

Bennie

Hriggs on the harmonica; Mrs. Webber

and

Mrs.

Pecot,

piano

duets,

the farce of an Irish Love Letter was
laughable,
capped

hut

tlie

" Gideon's

climax,

house."
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the evening,.

and

Band"

" brought

It was immense.

were present during

annual meeting, Wednesday

follows :—President,

be gratify-

having children

ing to the teachers therein employed,

The Ladies Benevolent Association

with Mrs. Chesley at

piano; the

parent

It should also be encourag-

Chesley, Doyle, Warren and Larktim,
the

Mrs.

chinch

MOLASSES,

Mary

Committee who, one

by the Ladies' Society.
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held

an

The

Warren

Y.

anniversary,
and
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last
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C.
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evening.

Brookfield

Societies were invited.

and all, have earnestly, honestly and
as we believe, labored for

character-building results to

Ciiiiiiiiimwealth of Massachusetts.

WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
Besides that however,
E. Holt; Vice-president, Mrs. P. S. be obtained.
To all persons interested in the estato of
MARIA.
ROBINSON,
late
of
North Brookfleld,
Doanc ; Sec'y, Mrs. Dr. D. W. Hodg- aud of equal importance, it reminds
tn said county, deceased, Intestate:
kins ; Treas. Mrs. Leonard Warren. us anew, that the State has her eye
You arc cited to appear at a probate court,
to be held in Worcester, In said county, on
The board of directresses will con- upon every child within her domain the hist Tuesday of June next, at nine
SjluVof Mrs. AVarren, Mrs. Webber, so far as permitted to see that the o'clock In tho forenoon, to show cause why
the, account tendered by Frederick M. Amsden,
Mrs. F. C. Banister; Mrs. San ford children are receiving a proper educa- the administrator, of bis administration of said
tion for their future usefulnes and estate, and now on flic at this office, should
Cole and Mrs. W. R. Upham.
not be allowed.
And the said accountant » ordered to serve
The W. C. T. I", met with Mrs. good ; and furthermore, for her own
this citation, by publishing the -nine once a
Every intelligent week, three weeks successively, in the North
Dr. 1). W. Hodgkins, Tuesday alter- future protection.
Brookfleld
Journal, a newspaper printed at
person understands, that with onr
noon, 6th.
North Brookfleld, the last publication to be
form of government the people must two days, at least, before said court, and to
or cause to be sent; a written or printed
at least be able to read aud write ; send
ropy of this notice, properly mulled, postuge
and they should be able to think and prepaid, to each of the heirs, creditors, devisees or legatees of said estate, or their legal
act for themselves upon all questions representatives, known to the petitioner, sevconcerning the
public welfare,
in en days, at least, before said oourt.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORUM, Esquire, Judge
In his Fifty-Third of said Court, this sixteenth day of April,
It you wish for LATEST STYLES in Hats, State or Nation.
Bonnets, Flowers. Laces, Kibbons and Trim- Annual Report, the Secretary of tho In the year one thousand eight hundred and
mings, please call at MRS. t. K. WO»l»F. IV. SOUTIIWICK, Regiate
FOMU'S, North BrookBold. Superior work. State Board of Education
says:— " SwT»"l)
Sutlsluction guaranteed.
lwis

FASHIONABLE

MILLINERY.

public,

a

Louis

and

Pillsbury's

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Tea and Coffee

Also, all kinds of

Cabinet Photos

$3.50
Onr second grade at fttf.ffo with an extra
Picture framed in an elegant 8x10 Frame Get
your tickets AT ONCE. Don't tn.w It. Ticket*
can be hail at

GROCERIES

UKHMH SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To U« heir* at law, uext-of-kin, and all other
rwm# interfiled in the eBfatte of LUCIUS
PAT. lat« of Itrooklletd in said county,
<leee*#ed, Oreetimr:
Upon the petition of Cornelius E. Fay
and Fred L. Fay of said Brookfleld,. you
are hereby cited to appear at a probate court U>
be held at Worcester, in Baid county, on the third
Tuesday of May, next, at nine o*eloek in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why an instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased should not he
approved; and also why the said petitioners, the
executors therein named, Bhould not be exempt
from giving a surety or sureties on their bond.
Ana the said petitioners are ordered to serve
this citation by publishing the same onceaweek,
three weeks successively, in the North Brookfleld
Journals newspaper printed at North BrookUeld,
the last publication to he two days, at least, hefore said Court, and to send, orcauBeto be sent,
a written or printed copy of this notice, properly
mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisees or legatees of stud estate,or their legal representatives, known to the petitioners, seven
davs, at least, before said Court:
Witness, WILLIAM T. FoRBEs, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this nineteenth day of April,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.
_ ,
8wl7 -f
F. W. SOUTH WICK. Register.
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

kept in a First-Class Store.

The Journal Office, No. Brookfield.
$&** This offer good until Jane 1.

Mortgagee's Sale.
Pursuant to the power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage fiaed given by John Quigley, 2d, to .James Duncan, dated February!*,
A D. 1S7B, and recorded in the Worcester District Registry oi Deeds, book 083, page *W, and
for the breach of the conditions therein contained, will be aold at public auction on Sat*
unluy^the twenty fourth day of May, 1800, the
hereinafter described premise*, to wit: A certain parcel ot land situated in North Brookfleld, on the northerly side of South Common
street, bounded ami described as follows:
north and east by land of H. H. Ivors, south by
said South Common street, and west by St.
Clalr avenue. Terms caab.
IIASNAII A. N. DUNCAN. Executor
3\vl8
of the will of James Duncan.

Sumner Holmes,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

Wo are now making a SPECIAL OFFER for
a short time in

Giving holders of Blue Tickets one dozen ot
onr BEST KIVK DOLLAR CABINETS for

in great variety and warranted to do gond
service.

>>>

was

work

and

missed

Congregational

carry

ing to every

greatly

The

Holly

there a bird who will adorn his house
be

inspector, finished this

the

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Barnes is quite help-

w'eek ; and the favorable report ijrae^presented with a handsome water set
of their good condition and standard of for the pulpit, last Friday evening,

on

Best.

WORt'EMTEK, IHASS.

rOR SALE.

bv the

MARKET.

new lot just received, also Extra

WARREN,

the 71st

IN THE

[las a strong grip

OF

of Every Description,

I^O RENT.

for the celebration of

HF.ST

Wholesale and Retail Dealera in

Mrs. Barney Gilbert is quite sick.

the

—Thc Odd Fellows had a fine pro-

Teas, Coffee, Spices and
Canned Goods,

Worcester Rubber Co.,

3 TENEMENT HOUSE.

gram

f.
TOWH IIOISI-. BLOCK,

North Brookfleld, Mass.

and TROUSERS

for immediate use for Men
and Boys was never more
complete than at present.
These goods are thoroughly reliable and are
warranted perfect, in
every respect.
Our stock of Woolens
fin Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.
"We are Sole Agents in
Worcester for Macnllar. Parker &
Co.,
Boston.

and ever rendered it a cheerful obedience. less from creeping paralysis.
Doctor] at Springfield.
* ' * * He was a lawyer by profession
and his wife are so universally reA
very
pleasant wedding took
The
Ladies Benevolent Society
Comer of Spring anil Prospect Streets,
spected.
In his profession Dr. Garst place May 1, at the residence of and moved from his native state to Penn- met
Thursday
with Mrs.
A. .1.
has won the confidence of our people, Warren S" Fay in the marriage of his sylvania, where he engaged in mercanThompson.
and made many close friends.
Tn daughter Bird'and Richard K Daven- tile pursuits and where at the breaking
Finely located in a first -class neighborhood.
out of the war, he went south as a priA brother of Mrs. Lyman Barnes *KXKl down and the balance to suit the purpublic life lie has done service as port of Mont Holly, N. C.
The cervate secretary of Governor Curtin, but is quite sick with the third attack of chaser. A good well of water, with plenty ot
Superintendent of the Sunday School emony
was
performed
by
Rev.
soil water. New house.
......
DANIEL FOSTER.
of the First church, and upon thc Charles T. Holt and included a ring. was not regularly enlisted in the service, "La Grippe."
Nortli nrnokflchl, April 18,1SD0.
l"lf
le leaves a wife, one of the foremost
hoard of School Committee of our The bride wore a blue silk dress-used
Mrs. Hathaway is quite sick from
town.
Mrs. Garst is a member of by her grand mother on a like occa- womeu of Elmlro In charitable work,
the after effects of "La Grippe."
one of our most respected families, sion 72 years ago, also slippers and and in her great sorrow, she will be comMrs. Seth Crabtrce died on Wedand having spent all her life in our ring then worn for the first time. forted by the tenderest sympathy of a
Three good Tenoim Es. Further intoi-miitin- JOURNAL ofllce,
midst, has a host of friends here who Harry Grant acted as groomsman legion of friends who respect and love nesday, and is buried this afternoon. tion on application i
4\vlG
North IJrookfielu.
Smith, came on
will wish her continued joy_ in her and Miss Mary Warren appeared as her for a noble ami womanly character." Her sister, Mrs.
from the West to attend the funeral.
new home.
They have taken apartbridemaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Da Yenments at 49 Pleasant street, and will left on the evening train east for
Three funerals in one day is quite
The State and the Schools.
be pleased to welcome any of their their future house in thc sunny South,
an uncommon ocenrence,
in
this
North Brookfield friends as soon as
Sucoessor to SEVY.
departing amid a shower of rice and
town.
they get a little more settled.
The inspection of our public schools
PENCBR,
MANS.
carrying with them the best wishes

community, where

SEEDS!
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altar; on tlie last six days of the week as
on the first.
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Grass and Garden
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to be hid from sight.
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morning
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where
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Citron,

now in Washington Terri-

memory will shine with purest radiance
life

ive., tfee.
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He was frank and outspoken
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TEAS, COFFEES,

3. UKKV,
North Brookfleltl.

FINE GMTHM!

West Brookfield.

at the Westboro insane

strength

JAMS,

on

is educating his

His nature was generous, open and free
earnest Christian.

Boots,

Rolled Wheat,

Men's
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unusual
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Cavriag
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sident, is

He

Rubber

I own children.

took an active in-

the

Overshoes,

the

is is practical-

the
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I Nation like our own,
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a free
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very

training of
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this time, but
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GROCERIES,

Shoes,

RENT.

Bam Eoom i'<
Kent reasonable

prevents

this, because in

relations
school

Christian Association In this city and for

and
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DRESS TRIMMINGS,

C. VV. Delvey says they sell more Brussels soap than all other soaps combined.

from from the re-

one

I proper

I proves that

Dress Goods,

E. Howard will need another clerk
the rush for Brussels soap continues.

that

it in our issue of

•AND
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more
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Trinity
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I'aregoric,

Thc soap trade of North Brookfield has
been
completely
revolutionized since
Sunnier
Holmes
introduced
Brussels

of Pennsylvania and

in

for six

I and clearest explanations ever made,

mercantile

of information which made him

same also should be said of the sing-
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on the first of June.

from
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Washington.
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baptism

A well known North Brookfield woman remarked In II. F.. ( uniinings it Co.'s
store recently: "I have always used two
bars of rosin soap for a week's wash, but
one bar of Brussels soap does the same
work and the clothes look whiter thnii
| ever before

secured in no other way than through
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and will watch it with
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to his room

infant
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NEW SUPPLY!

funeral i

wrecks of the man or woman to come. Give
h is harmless. It
state"thns " constituted
bceoiue^^+E^i'3"'^ (nlic Cuie' wl
"reHcvEscolicky and fretful babies in live minperson, with the attributes of intel- utes, giving rest to babe and peace to mother,
ligence and will.
These attributes In the dead of night how comfortable to feel
But just
belonging to the State considered to that your dear little ones are well.
be a person must in their civil rela- as parents settle into this feeling of security
how startling to hear the smothered croupy
tions to individuals be supreme in
cough of a child.
Remember Dr. Hand's
wisdom and authority.
In its right Cough and Croup Medicine is a certain cure
to exercise supreme civil power is for croup or colds. A guaranteed remedy.
found thc sovereignty of the State. Do not go to sleep without a bottle in the
2.1
Tlie object of the State is the pro- house.
For sale by l>. 1. Pratt, No. Brookfield.
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All the addresses were

eloquent, inspiring and practical.

i Sabbath,

North Brookfield, Mass.

I "In a
DEATH OF COL. BATES.
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Congregational]
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in St. Louis in
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M.-»5 A. M., Eastern.
II.OO P. if,, West and East.
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■7.1,1 P. M., West and Knst.
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be

•wer* several speakers

l-oi- the closing of Mulls during '
May 3 to IO, inclusive.
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Rev.
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I o'clock.
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so large and complete, and it will be for your
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I church,
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last week, died on Thurs-;

day; at thc age of

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!

Christian

l.oring, whose

j mentioned

the " hard times," but look forward to a much better state of things

training of

hearted

Chester

We have all felt, thc effects of ■ was

tiuil expect seasonable weather very soon.

more than could

was thc

whole

Boston ;

**-Items of local news arc always than!
lolly received at this offlco.

down the
PEOPLE wishing to hire Domestic Help
ot any kind should inquire at Green s
hi.K-k, nearly opposite depot, spencer of
4wl8
MBS.JU. C. MILVEl,

SPRING!

Tuesday

Gardner,

Greene, D. I). People's M. K. church,

BBOOKFIRLl>.

Go(

e

week,

in

meeting
in

Wm.

Tne

teachlng

this

buryport, President of State

r

by thc

E.

County j

O. P. Clifford, Brooklinc; Rev. R. L.
MiKTII

chHgt

liyes up t0

Worcester

We are now ready for

Con-

guests were Rev. C. P. Mills of New-

CV|

|

the

li.W
Tin '..:«. 'if; \tf\m 'w|hava been expected at the first Coon
7:1.1! 100!*
ty Convention.
The theme through-

Brookfleld Orange, No. 182,

or

|o

the

Wednesday

out the
North

attended

lap tv. Taoj tilev received idtich

be

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

of

V. P. S. C.

North Brookfield Railroad
AMI AM ■ CM

who

hTE. Cummings & Co.,
North

tftf

Brookfieltl,

Mass.

of Nortli
Estate of Harvey Barnes, late
Brookfleld, in tlie County of Worcester, d>
ceased, represented insolvent.
The subscribers, having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said County, CommiHBioners to receive and examine all claims ol
creditors against the estate of said Harvey
Barnes, hereby give notice that six months
trom the fifteenth day of April, A. D. lMW.are
allowed to creditors to present and prove
their claims against said estate, and that they
will meet to examine tho claims of creditors
at the office of Timothy Howard, Adams bioek,
North Brookfield, on the tenth day of May
next, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
TIMOTHY HOWARD,
) frnninUSYLVANDER BOTHWELL, j C'? "'^
HORACE W. BUSH.
) 81onera
North Brookfleld, April 19,1890.
3wl7
For tlie next
"D A TDT'TD
tMrty days we
xiLxXlJOii will sell a quarter ream ot
GOOD four poand Commercial Xote 1'aper, at
IS cents only. How can you expect anything
cheaper. We warrant you will more than get
your moitPv'i worth, ft. J- LAWRENCE,
Sorth Brookfleld.

7

IFEEOTNT. THE MriTlTlTDK
GREAT

Denholm & McKay.
WORCESTER.

May u.

IN."

■

LEATHER

COLLECTION.

It la t iiiqnc In Ihe Number .if Specimens
mill General Interest.
A

^^

intProsti,lg

collection, consist-

Brilliant efforts on ••gradua- ^^J^r^t:
tioil da\" arc often tlulletl l>> ciesoffleh, flesh or fowl, has been put
noor impressions.
on exhibition within the big show winpoorHiipic
.,
,
dows of a Union square jewelry shop.
To "look lovely then,
lilt- xhe collection is a unique one, and it ia
rlrpcd must be ri»ht.
H-- not ■ the result of many years'labor and the
dress must
fi
'expenditure of a large sum of money.
a bit too early to be thinking *x^ ^ together by the proprietors
of it
special^ for purposes of comparison and
w-i , *k„ ,!«.« shall be is identification, and though on exhibition
What the dress Shall ue, is .( is (,omimlal|v rcferred to every day.
not our question. \\ e can not; Fnml the eicphant to the mole ail the
dictate but we
whose skins are
we mav suggest' animals are represented
sion!
We are I capable of tanning, Among others, one

DUDLEy

DAV|D

FIELD

A

HERO.

York Swell for
He Itelillkes
n Little Street Vrehln.

'

^^

rf

^ ^

Leavcning 1>owcr,.

-U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889,

Striking

Baking

A queer looking little specimen t f hunity with an armful of newspapers
stood outside of lite Grand Central depot
the other afternoon, crying his wares.
His hafr was long and unkempt, his
trousers were frayed at the edges. there
were patches of poverty on his little '
jacket, but bis eve was clear, and his
flattened nose showed that he was the
hero of many a gutter battle.
A pompous looking individual, with
his coat thrown open, a heavy cane in
his hand, and dressed in the height of
fashion, came swinging down the street
in gorgeous style. The boy pulled one
of bis papers out. offered it to the swell,
and was rewarded for his efforts by a
thump on the, baak_witk a_ heavyjams
The little fellow howled wjth pain 'The
!
cabmen who congregate at the depot
smiled and the other boys lau ghed in

- may hel] decis
can see here examples of the hides, skins
what you or leather of the sea lion, alligator,
Takt
impartial.
ehlUTJeleon, lizard, -eel, .turkey, crow,
choose.
hawk, codfish, cassowary, porcupine,
white
wool
Persian goat, wild" boar, dog, seal, calf
A cream or
wolf, elk, Tampico goat, kangaroo, derision.
ground with tine pink, blue, I sea
African antelope, porpoise. Rocky mounThe swell had proceeded about three
lines
in
silk
or old rose hair
tain sheep. Rocky mountain antelope. steps on his way when a firm hand
ZC
i chamois, boa constrictor, shark, walrus, grasped him by the collar, shook lum
every inch or so
7 > ! lamb, armadillo, elephant, cat. crocodile, vigorously, and an old man, six foot two,
A cream armure groyned, ! garfish, pig boar, St. Bernard dog. West as straight as a grenadier, and holding a
with self-color checks, basket ! India pelican, wild swan, woodchuck, heavy malaeca stick threateningly over :
| rabbit, monkey, sheep. Australian wolf, him. asked:
like. 75c.
! raccoon, black bear, buffalo, camel. Ca"How dare you hit a boy?"
Cream serge with wide satin nadian wild trout, dogfish. Kuropean The swell tried to shake himself loose,
sturgeon, wildcat, opossum, badger, pan- but it was no use. The old man's hand :
self-color side-band. 75c
skunk, wild turkey, wild duck, wild , was firm, the crowd was growing larger
Plain color India Silks at ther,
goose, chicken, eagle, horse. East India and the boy was howling as though his
49c, and figured Indias at 65c, goat, luwack, ant eater. Russian dog, heart would break.
agouti, squirrel, guinea pig, prairie dog.
"You, sir," went on the old man, as
will combine beautifully
wolf, fawn, black monkey, peccary, red the blood mounted to his face, "are a i
Also the 50c plain Surahs monkey, nylghau, waterbok, gray gnu, disgrace to humanity. Old as I am, I
tastefully harmonize in com- hartebeest, lion, koodo, caribou, alliga- can thrash you for that cowardly act.
Anil if 1 ever know you to again lift
bination with the 49c and 69c tor, mole, zebra, tapir and of the Ameri- your
hand to a boy I will take the law
can elk.
striped Wash Surahs.
Some of the separate pieces of the into my own hands."
white,
leather are of great size. One is that of
The swell's head drooped a little, and
Crepe de Chin.
bos constrictor, which when alive his face was pale. The old man looked
cream, pink and cie 1. exqui- amust
have measured over twenty feet in him lirmly in the eye. shook him again,
sitely fine and dainth
length. There ia also the skin of a big as a cat would.a mouse, and walked on.
alligator,
tanned whole. It is owing to As he did so the little Iwy, wiping the
(hhers in silk:
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Te.lt of tbe l.esso.1, Luke U, 10-17—Com- ■
mlt Verses IB, 17 Ool.len Test, John »i, j
SB—Commentary by tbe Rev. I>. M. |

Is nn iiii.;imnmtim. of \\w 1ti-..i.r.ii». &W« —
Ihe air-tui^H'.. s kadi up into the limps.
Pew miicr I'tmii.Witut* me m prevalent, ■**■
call for more prompt and energetic &c*!«n.
As neglect or (May may result s*rim -!>■
effective remedies should always h*
liand. Apply at otiee a mustard ptMittH
the upper part of the chest, and. lor internal
lute
treatment, lake freijueut doses of

Stearns.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by perrntMion ot H. 8. Hoffman, publishi-A Philadelphia.!
#
The sending forth of the twelve, and the
beheading of John the Baptist, briefly referred to in the opening verses of this chapter,
r. O. hopper. Druggist, Fort Wayne, 1ml.,
are more fully recorded by Matthew and
My little sister, four years of ace.
writ
Mark. In connection with the first, it is
frein bronchitis tbat we had almost
worthy ot note that He hod just taught them
given up hope of her recovery, our family
to pray that the Lord of tire harvest would
physician, a skilful nmn mid ef large experisend forth laborers into His harvest; then
ence, pronounced it useless to elve her any
Ho called the twelve and sent them forth to
more medicine, saying he had done all it was
■n.«ir their own prayers. When we pray -Jltialhle 1" do. and wo must prepare for the
ivm-st~A5 a IU9t.resurl~we--ib<terniill£iLtii_
let lis remember that God expects us to Tie
IT AVer's Cherry Pectoral.and 1 can truly
willing to be used by Hun in answering our
*ay, with most happy results. Alter taking
prayers,
l lew iluses she seemed to breathe easier,
llj. "And tbe apostles, when tbey "ere remid, within a week, was out nt danger. We
turned, told Him all tbat tbey hail dune."
continued giving the pectoral until satisfied
"And He took thorn, and went aside privatesin- was entirely well. This indisputable
ly," There were so many coming and going
evidence of the treat merit ot Ayer's Cherry
that tboy had no leisure even to eat, and He
Pectoral lias given me unbounded confitook tliem aside to rest awhile (Mark vi, 31).
dence in the preparation, end I recommend
While wo continue in these mortal bodies we
it. to my customers, knowing it cannot disancannot work unceasingly, but the time will
iii'iut them."
, , ,
" ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a had
come when we shall be able to serve iniweacough and mv partner oi bronchitis. I know
riedly (Itev. vil, 15). To be often alone with
uf numerous cases in which tins preparation
Jesus is another essential to faithful service,
lias proved very beneficial In families uf
for Ho Himself siient whole nights in prayer

OF THK

■ OF-

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Young Children,

to God.
11. "And the people, when tbey knew it,
followed Him." John says that Jesus crossed
tbe Sea of lialiloe, and tbe people followed
because they saw His miracles. Matthew
and Murk say that Jesus went by ship and
that tbe people followed on foot uud outwent
Him. In tbe boat Ho would bo nn hour or
two alone with His disciples, and tbey would
have a little rest; but what a busy lifo He
lived; it was true ot Him "Tbe zeal of thine
bouse bath eaten me up" (l's. lsi.v, 0; John

so that the medicine is known among them
as 'the consoler of the afflicted."'- Jaime
Knfus Vldal. San Cristobel. San Domingo.
"A short time ago, I was taken with a
severe attack of bronchitis. The remedies
ordiuarilv used in sls-h cases failed to five
,m- relief'. Almost in despair of ever ilcdiur,
anything to cure me. 1 bought a bottle if
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and cas helped
from the first dose. I had n. t finished n.e
bottle before the disease left me, ai d n y
throat and limes wire as s id as ever.' —
(ice. Ii. Hunter, Altoona, Pa,

ii, IT).
,
"And He received them." Matthew and
Mark both sav tbut Ho was moved with compassion toward them. No pit.y for Himself,
but full of pity for these sheep without a
shepherd, even though ho knew their motives
PREPARKIt ST
in following Him. How unwilling we are to
the introduction of alligator leather Into tears from his cheeks, followed alter and
be Intruded upon by thoughtless people, our
figured Shanghai Silk, ,\ bite £1 mnds, trade that these animals are now fast be (hanked him. The old man patted him
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
time is so precious. Oh, bow unlike our
Hold liy all I>riim(Uts. Prim*1; »>« hottles, »».
white brocade figures. Sl.2.1.
coming ext inct. One of the rarest of all affectionately on the head and disapMaster!
the specimens is a piece of genuine peared in the crowd. There was no comI'renni anil white, lank or sky
"And spake unto tliem of the kingdom ot
mammoth skin, with some of the hair ment except by the small boy, who exI'rancaise. ^ilc Mt SI.25.
(Juil, ami healed tliem that had need of heatHINDERCORNS. , _
still on it, which was cut from the dead claimed: "Ain't lie a daisy!" lie brushed
ing." Both bwly ami soul Ho attended to,
("ream, white ami all 'eve nine -Itth
for He is a Saviour for both, and tho time
bodv of one of these great extinct ani- the tears from bis eyes and in a moment
velvet-.
will conic when every saved soul shall have a
mal's, which had melted out from be- was as busy as ever selling his papers.
redeemed body in which to dwell.
neath the primeval ice of Siberia.—New
The old man was a daisy. It was none
Em
In wool:
15, "Send the multitude away." So said
f
other
than
David
Dudley
Field,
the
York
Evening
Sun.
sfifeuiS
°'fftwlft tSflRffSt<•">"" »rW'W
Cream Cashmere, :>5v; ■> '< inch.
tho twelve as tho day began to wear away,
defective nutrition. Take In time. 6«c. and S1.0U
greatest constitutional lawyer in the
and as tbey, weary and hungry, Baw no
Pink, lavender, Nile, while and cream
An Abbreviated Si£<).
world, brother of Cyrus W. and Stephen
prospect of rest, and not much prospect of
Cashmere, 50c.
George Bowles took advantage of a J. Field. He is neatly 83 years of age,
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even a bite for themselves from their few
("ream Cashmere, small sell - color, beautiful day to indulge in a drive with but as vigorous as a man of 50. In his
loaves and lislies, if that hungry crowd reHAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and heailtilies the hair.
his wife. On one of the principal streets young days be was a famous boxer and
raised figures. 50c, .oc, 81.
mained. No< ail the glorious things of the
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
kingdom, of which, Jesus had been speaking,
Cream, white, pink, dove, Hue, Serge, they passed a grocer's wagon on the side athlete, and the way he tackled the howlNever Fad> to Reitoro Ursy
could make even tbe twelve forget Unit they
Hair t) its Youthful Color
of "which was painted in bold capitals ing BWCII showed that his good right
50c.
Prevents I'luvlniir uud Imlr ra|lln«
were hungry men. They bad seen Him still
60c ami SI u>i.i luugelsts.
this
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hand had not forgotten its cunning.—
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the storm and raise the dead, but they seemNew York Mail and Express.
ed nut to consider that the same power could
(ream ami white Mohair, 50c, ,-ic.
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feed these hungry thousands. Their wisdom
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ket George asked him what the sign cures Piles, or no pay required, it isguarau18 "But He said unto them, Give ye then;
money ret ream twilled flannel, 50c: 3S inch.
meant. In a manner which seemed to teed to give perfect satisfaction
nt1 side by
to eat." He bad asked Philip, "Whence shall
funded. Price J."". cents pet t.o.\
l-.vt
express contempt of his inquirer for his Gerald Bros.. Brookfleld.
Cream Nun's Veiling, 75c, 81.
we buy bread thitt these may eotf" and Philip |
had replied that lliey would need about two
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..- —•e*--.
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2" inch.
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wear. You know that whatDeer Come to Town to Live.
fart that it always cures and never disappoints.
what He will do.
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Mark says: "Upon the green grass." John
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Last Year's Suits!

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

AT-

50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR.

^Sxr CONSUMPTIVE

^^^ISt^Toni£f^^
%

Onr Elegant New Spring Goods comiiiE in with rush. Better Goods
anil Lower Prices than ever
THIS WEEK YOU CAN BUY:
Men's all Wool Suits, .$4.00.

MjStaryoffoeIar.SK

HIRES'

Men's all Wool Suits, $10.

Service able Spring Overcoats, $3.00.
Finer Overcoats, $0.50 and $10.

ROOT BEER

Chidren's Suits, $2AO.

The Finest Children's Suits in our stock
carried from Last Year, $5.

Safe and Profitable

INVESTMENT

Mechanics Hall

Natural
Asphalt

PAR SIO.OO.
DIVIDENDS 10 PEK0ENT.
PAYABLE QUARTERLY.

JEWELRY STORE,
323 Main St.,

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,

Ready

Roofing.

418, 420 and 422 Main Street,

DIAMONDS,

tius Statement bj Using Them

WATCHES, JEWELRY,

H UMPHREYS'

WORCESTER.

CLOCKS!

MASON &HAMLIN

J. P, WEIXLER

ftckics Hall Jewelrr Store.

Agents Wanted c,

WATER COLOR EXHIBITION!

SIOUX
CITY
VALLEY LAND CO.,

SPECIFICS.

Sioux City, Iowa

Upholstering, Chair Caning,
CARPET CLEAXINtJ
AND I.AVIMi.

MiMrexaes Mode Over, Funtitur<
Q; Repairing of All KUidx, and
Varnishing.

Times.

STOVE WOOD.
1 am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stfl
length, ot*

length ordered. Wood to lie measured
ma- All orders by Mall promptly attended to. aiiv
it is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
Will call and do work at the bouse when de beiore
by the cord and half cord. All orders less
than one-half cord will be CASH. Orders may
be left at Holmes' store.

M sSisr*aw.^:SsS

yt8RSJIlf£ESZi. HMS.

° *0QD ^

Sawed and Split

J. M. KINGSBURY,
tljuVW

North Brookfleld.

T> A 'D'D'D We have Just opened another
The value ot a remedy should be estimated £ Arljlli case of those cheap, but good,
by its curative properties. Acoordmg to this blocks oi paper, containing about 100 sheets of
standard. Ayer's Sarsaparilla ia the beat and
most economical blood medicine in the mark selfat the same price, 3 OMlttS JtlftCIL
H.XbAWBENCE,
et, because the most pure and concentrated, wliile tbey lust.
., North iirooknslil ■'
i'riee • 1. Worth *i a bottle.

8PECIAL STYLE

|75o. Plain
'One Dollar PARRY MFG.
INDIANAPOLIS, IIMD.
Gilt Tipped
New
Lot,

GO.,

FRAMES

At very low prices, adapted to
„

AMATKl'B OH. BUWMI.
no- VISIT-ft*

GILL'S ART GALLERIES.
SPKINOPIKLD.
lSwbkll

Strictly First-Clnss. Warranted
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tiros.
Low Bent Seat Arms.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and Best Ail uver.
mscBisTi WHTTE tin
V Y0O CAHT FIKD THEM FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHAHTB, WRITE DP.

ROOETFIELD TIMES.

BRONCHITIS

record July l, n quarterly dividend
of $1 per share will be paid July \->DR. ROYCE'S^WVKKCURE Depositors in savings institutions reIs purely an Herbal Remedy unlike all oth ceiving 3 or i per cent, should careois. The onlv Kidney II. nn dj put up by 8
regular physician of 2n years' actual practice. fully consider this "opportunity for diRecommended and prescribed by over (i.OtKl
physicians in regular practice. For sale stall rect investment in Western city propdrug stores for one Dollar per bottle. Large erty where their principal is safe and
book mailed free.
HARDY, HARRIS & CO., Sot« Props, Mordtvllls, Vt where their dividends will be 8 per
8i0UX City has a population
P. 8.—Correspondence solicited by us from cent.
natienls, or to E. W. Royce, M. II., Springfield of over 50,000 and property is rapid4wl
ilass.
»
ly advancing in value.
T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
Address all communications to

C. W. BALDWIN & CO.,

Licensed Auctioneer,

83 Equitable Building, BOSTON.

MAIN ST. NORTH DROOKFIELD.
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GAIT-

u»d now we'll have ours. I would rather
bave you tie my wile as you are tied,
than to have had her frightened as you
came near frightening her. Mmdjoa,
Bam, we only mean this for a 3oke.
And with this, the two men went away,
taking no heed of the joker's cries and
protestations. But they did not go far
away until they were sure there would
be no more iiassing on that road for the

Bad Winter for Coal Healers.

John I), (hollar.

A. It. R. Spragnc.

(lias. V. Putnam.

"There will 1)0 more hardship in the
coal trado this spring than over before,"
Is what a dealer in black diamonds says.
"Tho loss on the supposed failure of the
Ice crop will amount to naught as comNOTARY PUBLIC.
pared with that of the coal trade, he
itiH.insH & 7, five Cents Havings Ban* Bloc
continued. "It is a gray haired knowlii". Main St., Nl>riilgn>ld, «»>»•
I go my gait, be smile or frown
edge now thatthis winter has been tbe
lj'49
.
My portion on life's thoroughfare.
mildest in the recollection of the oldest
Upward 1 look and never down;
KNHY K. COTTLK,
inhabitant. Few people have stopped to
' A^suiimiiffBcelclioisetto.iliESX,
,
i
hand,
sometimes
vvitti
care,
ABlli
On the followingmdriiing Jerry set the think, of the savings to poor families on
ATTOENEY
1 go my gait.
news a-going of Sam's present situation, that account, and the consequent loss to
And Counsellor sit Law,
1 go my gait, nil sure of this—
and in half an hour after sunrise a hun- coal dealers. I mention poor families
Who pushes Hteadily ahead
dred people were collected around the because it is from them that the greatest
Post Office Blook,
Brookfield, Mass
Must gaiu.at last some goal of n.lss.
willow tree. There stood Sam, just as profit accrues.
If hungry will at last be fed;
C.nne!. Carefully Conducted.
"People of means purchase their fuel
With dauntless heart aud dauiivleas tread
he had been left the night before, shakDebtors Diligently Dunned.
1 go my gait.
Complete in Every Department.
ing and shivering with cold. The ox in the summer, when the market in down
—Chicago inter Ocean.
to
the last notch. Poor families cant
W. ItiCB.
MKNRV W. KINO. CHiS. M. BICB.
skin had been fixed so as to fit him nicedo
this,
no
small
portion
of
them
being
We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
ly and he did really look like an ox
RICE, KINC & RICE,
J
Line <>l
fastened up there. He had sewed up the obliged to purchase their coal supply
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
hide so that his legs and arms fitted into from the corner grocery at so much per
pail or bushel, as occasion demands.
the
skin
of
the
ox's
legs,
aud
his
own
iVo. 8 Post Office Block,
Not a thousand miles from where J
head was where the original caput had Each winter for the last five years I sold
itfully xollcil Hie attention of purchasers.
live dwelt a man named Bam Peabody—
I'carl Street, Worcester, Mass.
ba?n, while the horns arose majestically between 70,000 and 80,000 tons of coal.
or, at least, so I shall call him, for he is a
This winter my output will not reach
above
the
whole.
Just
above
him
apCounsel ill Patent Causes.
wlt vai ict
good man now and might not like to have
peared the broad fire board, and it bore 30 000, and from present appearances
the evil deeds of Ms youth made known
H-Mr. KINO will be 111 Worth IliiMikllehl
I'm
afraid
it
will
run
below
25,000
1
aiiura.su P. M.
among strangers. Sam was an inveter- the following announcement in charac- tons. I have had a dozen horses and
ate joker—what is denominated a "prac- ters which could be read with ease, even wagons idle all this season, there being
rp HOWARD,
tical joker"-and though he never meant at a great distance:
"This is Sam Peabody, the great joker. nothing for them to do. 1 feel sorry for
any real harm, yet he often caused much
And this is one of his own jokes in which some of the companies that have secured
mischief by Ms pranks. On one occasion
a small sized corner on the market.
■
when he had gone out at night, envel- he got trapped himself."
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
Offi.e, Adams lllock, North Brookfleld,
Jerry took down the board and let bam They'll come out the wrong end of the
oped
in
a
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to
frighten
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game."—New York Mail and Express.
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«», Walker lioll.lii.g.
read it, and then put it up again.
girls,
he
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to
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roadside
at
the
Worcester.
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"Ha, ha, ha! Vot a joke!" cried one.
AND
approach of a chaise and frightened the
'rrallinB Arbutus In March.
"He came out here in that rig, to
horse,
so
that
the
chaise
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"What!
Trailing
arbutus
the
4th
of
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and one of the occupants aewely in- frighten poor women," said Tyler.
March!" exclaimed Mrs. Blaine when a •2+7 nnd 249
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"Sam, how's beef?"
jured.
,
little
colored
boy
held
several
branches
"I say, Sam, can't you give us a horn?
Sam had been talked with and argued
of
the
pretty
pink
blossoms
up
towards
"What a long tail!"
with, but to no purpose. He could not
Licensed Auctioneer anil Appraiser,
"Who ever seed a hox vear boots her as she alighted from her landau.
be made to see the wickedness of Ins
"Ten cents a bunch, lady," said the
iiiul«
CAST IiltllOKFIKl.il, MASS.
.
,
THK BEST tTHK FOR
pranks. Sometimes he would fasten lines afore?"
These, aud like exclamations, issued ebony youngster, not knowing who his
across the sidewalk, and thus trip up the
j
from the crowd, and all the wliile poor customer was.
K.
pedestrians: he would ring folks up m Sam was begging for some one to come
COUGHS AND COLDS,
"Dat was big bizness," said he, as he I
the night and ask them if they had plenty
went off llowerlcss but turning a silver
iHlhi-nld and i ilililili'
of bedding. Once he called the doctor and take him down.
The
use
of
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
One
hottle
"In the name of mercy!" he groaned, dollar over and over in his yellow palm.
may not cure " right uU" a complaint uf
out at midnight to come and attend a
'i
"I'm gwine get more dose 'butuses au'
"won't
somebody
let
me
go?"
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
silver nnd Plated Ware, Specliie
man who bad very bad tits. The good
"Can't think of it yet," returned Jerry hang roun' dat corner."
"general rule, improvement follows shortly
Fishing Tackle, bte.
old doctor arose and followed Sam till
The fragrant little spring flower grows
after beginning the use of tins medicine.Smith.
"Your
joke
is
too
good
to
be
Especial attention given to repairing
they came to Adam Snip's little domicile,
With many people, the effect is immediately
s and blocks. All work warranted.
abundantly
along
the
Potomac
hills,
and
Foil SALE lit'
lost. You must have taken a good deal
lyii
tnd here the joker called up the little
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
No. lirookliehl.
the
colored
people
know
its
pretty
hidof pains to make that dress tit so nicely,
LINK
susceptible to medicinal influences than
bow legged tailor, and the moment Snip
GEO. It. HAMANT,
and 1 should think you'd want folks to ing places well. To them mistletoe, sasothers, and the curative process may, therepoked his head out at the window Sam
BEMIS, I). D. S.,
safras, holly, arbutus are like raspberfore, in such cases, be less prompt. PerseNorth Brookfleld, Muss.
cried: "There, doctor, is a man who
verance in using tills remedy Is sure of Its
"By jingo!" screamed little Adam Snip, ries and blackberries in their season, and
DKNTIST,
makes the worst fits you ever saw!" and
reward
at
last.
Sooner
or
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the
most
Small
size,
50
cts.;
large
size, *1.00.
they earn many an honest dollar gatherstubburn blood diseases yield to
with this he ran away, and left the doc- going close to the victim, "you have a ing tliem. But they never found the
Dry Goods .Store,
worse
fit
now
than
I
ever
had.
Shan't
1
tor aud the tailor to settle the matter.
arbutus so early before.—Washington
Below n give a few extract! from lettc-rn ««
This was serious business in one sense, send for the doctor?"
SPENCER, MASS.
have received, showing how the writers have been
MAIN JSTIIEET,
At this the crowd laughed uproariously. Letter.
but it set the whole tow.n in a laugh and They would have had pity for any one else
benefited by
yS«
The Author of "Lorna Doone."
Sam was delighted.
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
But Sam's last practical joke was near in town, to have seen him in such a situaB. D. Blackmore, known the world
but for Sam they liad none, for they
at band. At the edge of the village tion,
knew that for years he had been annoying over as the author of "Lorna Doone,"
"
For
several
years,
in
the
spring
months,
lived a man namiKl Jerry Smith. He
continues to write with all his old time
late Dr. John Ware of Boston saiil: "There
I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired THE
is nothing better"; Dr. Hhurtleff: "That it Is suwas a stone worker by trade, and as all whom he could, and now, since lie was assiduity and with much of his old time
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my perior to any other preparation," and many utlier
caught in a trap of his own setting, they
WB DAM. CAItTll'CI.AU ATI'KVI'ION TO
strong us an ox. One evening Jerrys
force. He is a brisk old gentleman, and
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent my physieians, after many years' use, "that it is equal,
being able to walk, the least sudden motion if not superior, to any other raedkriiie." Consuml ■
wife had boon to see a neighbor, and m thought it best to punish him. At 9 as a sort of avocation or amusement he
o'clock nearly all the inhabitants of the
who have been cured by lt,*After having been
causing me severe distress. Frequently, lives,
returning she had to pass over a place
cultivates grapes and fruits in bis large
bv my physicians that my case was utterly hopevillage
were
out
there,
and
by
this
time
boils and rashes would break out on various told
less, that medicine could be of no further use to mo,
where the road was built along upon a
gardens
in
one
of
the
suburbs
of
London.
parts of the body. By the advice of f ricmls ! I was endrely cured by the us; of It." "In a large
Sam began to cry. Even Jerry was
sort of morass, with willow trees upon touched now, and going up to the victim, Some time ago be discovered that one of
and my family physician, I began the use of i number of cases it has effected a care when all other
each side. When she entered her house
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the I medicines have failed." "A young lady in our
bis gardeners had purloined and sold $35
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradica- family haifbecn entirely cured of Consumption bj
she was pale and trembling, and sank be said:
worth of pears, and the old gentleman
li« use."
"I attribute tho preservation of my
"Now, Sam, I'll let you down on one
ted."— L. W. English, Montgomery City, Mo. ; daughter's
AND- ■
into a chair almost out of breath.
life to tho use of it."
"After having
has been in a condition of great mental
" My system was all run down; my skin been reduced
to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
"What's the matter?" asked her hus- condition. Promise that you'll never at- perturbation ever since. "Lorna Doone"
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various usual health by the use of four bottles." ' It iiw
tempt to perpetrate a practical joke
has reached its eighteenth edition. And
i
remedies, and wliile some of them gave me beneficial in Asthma than any other medicine.
band.
"I've been frightened," gasped the again?"
temporary relief, none of them did any per- have never had It fail of giving immediate relief in
everybody who reads it wonders whether
any case of Phthisic of 30 vear.' standing.
A
"1 never will."
manent
good.
At
last
I
began
to
take
woman, as soou as she could command
Druggist says : "It has given better satisfaction than
"Of any kind or description? loull it were possible for any man to be strong
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusive- anv other medicine I bave sold. 1 constantly usj it
her speech.
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased in my family, and on all occasions recommend It.
never annoy a human being again, if you enough to pull tbe muscle out of another
man's arm. Blackmore has received thou"But how? Where?"
Another Druggist say.: "It is probably the best
to say that it completely
Cough Medicine in the world." "I never knew a
"Out by the willow trees. An ox.with can help it?"
STRAW MATTING.
"Never—never! I never will, so help sands of letters on this subject.—Eugene
case where It did not help the patient." "It is orol;;
HIO.O0 buys a spring Overcoat e.piul, if not sugreat horns and fiery eyes, came out at
Field's London Letter.
ably without a parallel In the history of medicine,
perior, to any you can get made to order for
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Buyers will be eareful to get the genuine. Prices
double the price.
"By thunder, it's Sam Peabodyl" exA Bogus Floater.
order, and the blood impure in consequence. New style enlarged bottles, 50c and $1.00.
moments Sam was free. He was too stiff
claimed
Jerry.
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I
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to
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a
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
from 4 to 14 is very line and includes several
morning."
. ,
which is somewhat peculiar viewed in
was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.
lines of Combination Subs, extra Trousers
"I knew it was Sam as soon as I had with but difficulty. But Jerry gave him the light of the fact that The St. Louis
"For years I suffered from scrofula and CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,
his
arm,
and
helped
hiin
to
his
own
house,
and Hat, all for «ve dollars.
time to think," returned the wife, "for
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and there let him remain until the crowd Republic did not exist in 1880: A corked
his voice was plain; but 1 was so frightWholesale Druggists, Boston.
and several so-called blood-purifiers being of
We bave one of the largest and best slocks of
The l»<i|iiiliir
bottle that evidently had floated about
had dispersed.
em>9
Men's, Youths', Hoys'andCblldren'sClothiiig
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
ened at first that I liked to have fainted.
Towards noon Sam went home, and 3,000 miles was picked up in the river
try
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Jerry was angry.
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feel like a new man, being fully restored to
are guaranteed to be the lowest tbat goods
fancy to see a defenseless woman thus for over a month he stuck closely to his was opened and the contents found to be
health."—C. N. Frink, Deeorah, Iowa.
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partner in business, another Btout, iron
dryf and brittle, causing
another of his practical jokes. And peo- please advertise where it was found and
it to crack and break.—
Lcorded man, named George Tyler.
what date and much oblige yours truly.
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
But is made from Natu"Look here, Tyler," cried Jerry, "Sam ple love him now, for he is one of the Send this paper to The St. Louis RepubSold by Ilruggista. *!,Mix$5. Worth $0 a bold*.
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old
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in
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and
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ral asphalt, a natural
Peabody is out in the willows, rigged up
presence is sure to dispel anything like lic to advertise." The paper was dry
product, taken from the
in his ox skin, frightening poor women.
great pitch lake,Trinidad
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taking his hat he followed Jerry over to laughs more merrily than over the one
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in
Yankee
Blade.
"Ii? ty? F<?art of tip? Si?rra5."
with letters large and distinct. Then he
Chicago property, to A. J. Alexander, of
got some of his wife's dresses, and bade Strange Discovery In a Mormon Village. Woodford county, Ky„ for $600,000. It Plcturet the World-renowned Vo Semite ValProve this Statement by Using Them
Tyler put one of them on. "For," said
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this Wonderful Region. It Is a
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near "French Fort," a relic of Mormon block for $800. It was inherited by his
ly23-t
$2,50 run.
The dresses were thrown on after a days, and later noted as the spot where daughter, who was the first wife of Gov- Complete Guide to the Yo Semite Valley,
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Giving routes of travel, number of miles by tall
and stage; describes points ofintcrest en route;
fashion aud pinned to the other clothhis Icarians made a settle- ernor Buckner. Mrs. Buckner died many I gives map of the Valley, and contains lbO lllus$3,00 ,g, and ^en^-^onn^^h oin^ Oabel
-_ and
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years ago, but Governor Buckner remar- trattmui, 28 of which are Jieautlflil Fullbonnet. .
of the Catholic convent was being re- ried a short time ago, his second wife be- rage Artotypes, and which Portray the
$3,50 astout
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ing a Richmond (Va.) belie.—Pittsburg woSderful
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with all the KEll-lTTOP a MOTCKJRAPH. Bound
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willows they began to giggle and titter part of the flooring sank out of sight,
tli55 ve'irs usedby the people. Every slag 0 Spono agent for $3.50.
ci'lc tia special cure for the disease named.
in squeaking tones, and ore long the and investigation revealed an old well,
Can't Get Their Dresses.
TBei? specifies cure without drugging, purgCHEAPER EDITION.
ing or reducing the system, and are.in Jacfand
fearful nondescript made its appearance. thought to be fully 1,000 feet deep. This
The ladies of Calcutta are in despair
We have just issued a special TOUSISTS' IBITIW
died the sovereign remedlesuftheWOTia.
With a low, deep bellowing it walked discovery goes to strengthen the supposi- over an outbreak of smallpox just at the of this boik, containing all the matter of the
edition printed oil thinner paper, without
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into the road and stood directly in front tion that during the Mormon regime height of the social season in the part of other
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artotypesi. bound in flexible cloth covers. Copies
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many hidden wells and subterranean the city inhabited by the Darzi caste, sent postpaid anywhere for $1.50.
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"Oo-oo-oo-oo!" bellowed Sam.
Hlirrlcii. of Children or Adults
passages existed in the city, whose uses who do all the tailor work for the Engi By.en.ery. Qrlplog.BillousCoUo....
AND BEDDING.
••Mercy!" screamed Jerry.
lish residents. Every person in the cosCaolera Morbus, Vomiting
have never been wholly accounted for.
< ouaha. Cold, Bronchitis
•'Ah-oua-oo-oo!''
tume of that caste who ventures out of
Niiralila, Toothache. Faceache. .
"Save mel" squeaked Tyler.
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An Ice Problem.
I Heaaa.ct.ea, SiokHeadacne, Vertigo
his own section of the city is turned
IfysDepsiu, Bilious stomach.„..;...
The ox hide approached another step,
The Union, of Springfield, propounds back at once by the police, and the ladies
;
Huwressedor Falnf*. Period..
1 Wffie^ too Profr Periods
and Jerry leaped forward and seized it, this nice little Bum in arithmetic: If the can neither get their gowns that are
B. Congh. Difficult Breathing
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Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptlous. .ii
and on the next moment Tyler was by iceman leaves thirty-five pounds of ice being made nor send new ones to be
iiiiHtisiri, Rheumatic Pains
39
for twenty cents' worth when ice is forty made. Tailor made gowns are all the
„ . cr a55" ««, CMlla, Malaria
58
his side.
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,
17 Treinont St., Boston,
1* Piles. Blind or B ceding
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"Now, Mr. Peabody, I reckon you re cents per 100 pounds, what will home rage, too.—New York Sun.
- 4 ratsvrrh. Inaueiua, Cold in the Head
Physician
for
the
Treatment
ot
AS WhioblnaTotillh. Violent Coughs.
nafe," uttered Jerry, giving hiin a grip made ice cream cost when he leaves
^ "eX??»l neblil.'y'lPhyslealWelumes.
twenty-five pounds for forty cents' worth
Portable Essence of Light.
like a vise.
•JT KidneyBUeose_.
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OP ALT. KINKS"Don't—don't!" cried Sam.
when ice is eighty centa per pound?
Coal gas corn, pressed into 8 per cent,
A WWW STOCK OF
of its bulk, and reduced to a buttery char"Don't what?'
Impertinence Kesented.
"Don't hurt me!"
acter—except flavor—is the recent invenAPPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
Philosophical Old Gentleman (to ac- tion of an ingenious gentleman. It can
"We won't hurt you if you keep quiet,
but if yon make any resistance you'll quaintance who stoops)-Throw your be evaporated by turning a stop cock.
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
run the risk of getting your head bro- shoulders back, man; throw your shoul- This portable essence of light will be very Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. Afle..last
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Promptly Done and
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.
useful, independent of its application to
ken."
t
_ .... ders back!
Prices.
Irascible Aeijuaintance — Who you army ballooning, in a hundred different
San* knew that it was Jerry Smiths
31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
Mr J VV. DAV1KS, who has been
wife whom he had frightened, and he talkin' to? Better wait till I wear 'em in ways—on board the steam launch, at and
MA8BABOIT HOTKL, BPWKWS. Monday
withJ.F. Weixlcrfor the past twenty
knew that Jerry could handle him.as a front, hadn't you'f-Detroit Free Press.
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in
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country
house,
in
the
9-10 pETER KOBEL,,
years, s now permanently located with
child. He begged and prayed, but to no
northern wilds of Scotland and so on.—
16
toe, ami will be pleased to meet his old
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Court
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friends and customers.
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'
tree They lashed his hands behind him, selling of wells.
the superior attractions of the Exhibi- WEST
" —, .March 6-fl, lod.y,d.y and evening, Feb. 6.9, l«-20,
394 MAIN ST.,
Cable—And that?
ts, 28-29, June
then lashed his ankles together, and then
tion, as the managers feared. On the 20, April 2-3, 16-17,311, and May 1, M-l.
r, 20-21, Sept. 3Derrick-And that is that it can never contrary, the presence of so many foreign SWKSDJB MO, S3? , Aug „«-?.,
Worcester, Mass.
CARPET CLEANING
they bound him to the tree at the shoul4,"if-lsToeVf-J, 1M6, 20-30, Nov. 12-13, 2t).2I, Dee.
der., wrists, knees aud feet, and they did be a retail transaction, but always a hole and provincial visitors raised the year's 1011,24-25.
si
Sign of the Big Clook.
^AN0 LAYING.
it securely, too. After this they took the sale affair.-Pittsburg Bulletin.
receipts to £1,280,000—an increase of
OTiRRKK HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
fireboaid and placed it against the tree
Mattrtmes Made Over, Furniture
£300,000 on those of the previous twelve,
A Fatal Displacement.
above his head, securing it by nails
months, and £80,000 above the receipts
Repairing of All Kinds, and
Orders Solicited.
"My heart is in my mouth. I am of the last Exhibition year, 1878. The;
which they had brought for that purVarnishing.
afraid to hear your answer."
Opera made the largest sum—£159,180;,
pose.
u
"You may well be, Mr. Dollboy, re- the Hippodrome stands next, with £118,-|
*»- All Orders bv Mull promptly attended to.
"Mercy!" shrieked Saul, "you arent
WANTED.
All other dates
Will call nnd do work nt the bouse when do.
torted Ethel. "I never could marry a 1327, and the Fraucais comes third, with'
»-K0in' to leave me here?"
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
aired.
*'"'
iood Salary and Expenses, MCO»mUfto|,
"Yes, air." answered Jerry. "You have man whose heart was not in tbe right £94,678.
I
w».«,«ffi*™S
palId to tbe right. ...en.
riill line of PlratclllBS
had your share of joking long enough, place."—New York Sun.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

I KO my gait, with ne'er a whine
Or murmurous tone at that or this,
Deep burying in this heart of mine
Eegret for Joys that I may miss;
"Whether hi paths of woe or bliss
I go my gait.
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YeptaWe Pnlmonary Balsam!

Children's Carriages
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Spring Overcoats
BOYS' SUITS.

Cured Me.

Carpeting and Rugs

Bissell Carpet Sweepers!
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Natural

3ft\Eames8f@

Asphalt

ALIFORNIA* I0URISTS

Ready

Roofing.
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SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

HUMPHREYS'

Fine Parlor Furniture!

JEWELRY,

DR. J. W. DEWEY

SILVERWARE. Couches,

CLOCKS

lied Lounges,

ChronicJ)jseases !

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

COMMODE SETS,

REPAIRING,
UPHOLSTERING,

And Picture Framing!

SALESMEN

Su'rseJy S?ock. lu ^kguaranWdrApply

MM BIIRKILL
North Brookfleld, May, 1S90.

Mtf

SPECIFICS.

WANTED.
FRI1»A¥. MAY 1«. ISM).

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.

BFOoklidd (Limes

— l'ostina-sti-i C. II. Gilttu was
completely surprised last Friday, to
fliul bis rooms full of friends, inclutl-!
ing his brothers, listers, nephews and
nieces, to eongatulate liim on arriving at another birthday. A fine col-lation was served, ami the party dispersed with kindest wishes for his
future welfare.
HitooKKiEi.ti, MASS , May 111. 1*90.
GENERAL OBDIB, NO. 1.
Comrades of lite Grand Army Incompliance wlllt orders front Department
Headquarters will assemble al G. A. K.
Hall on Sunday, May 25, at 0.3d a. in. for
lite purpose of attending public worship
at the Unitarian church, and I cordially
invite all honorably discharged soldiers
to join with us together with the
Women's Relief Corps and all Sons of
Veteraus in paying this tribute to our
comrades Hying "and dead.
Ws, H. NICHOLS,
Com. J»oBt38, G. A. II.
Official,
,1. A. WIOGIN, Adjt.

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA.
I.OS AxiiKI.ES,

PINKHAM & WILLIS.

CAI..,

TWO
GREAT
BARApril, 10, 1800.
H. ]. LAWRENCE, F.ditor an.l Proprietor.
SPRING, 1890.
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not so repeatedly ask for " another
Ingle Coph?s,
all to equal these.
letter to the TIMES." I hardly know
ADVEBTISTXU RATES OS APPLICATION.
Thousands o£ yards extra *#- Address all communications r dating to
where to begin, though our winter
has been an unusually wet one, over
Newspaper '"' ',o1' Tinting De [iilrtliient
SAXONY SUITING sold ho
I,.Mass.
nil
Mr
o II ' LAWRENCE, Nl
thirty inches of rain having fallen,
by us last fall and winter for
■il at Post Office is Second tin
while our annual average is about
Arc now on the floors of our warcrooros and
50c a yard. Tiny are worth
twenty inches. Any eastern friend
ready for inspection.
FRIDAY,
MAY
Hi,
ISilO.
who
was
here
in
December
or
Janit.
uary, must have been profoundly disThousands of yards of the
BBOOKFIELD.
gusted with our season, and have reOur Stock Never so Large,
very same Saxony Suitings
turned to his native hills with the im![,,,.,I, II. Id Post Office.
will be sold this fall and winpression, that it was a huge blunder
Our Prices Never so Low,
MAILS ABBIVE.
ter for 50c. We will tell you
that we were not born web-footetl
From the F.ast—7.3.1 »• M.: ..ill P. M.
Our Terms Never so Easv.
and with a feather suit. In consethen that they are worth 50c
From the West—S.45 A. M. 12.30 r. n
quence of so much rain, al) vegeta- Fine Custom and Sale
MAILS CLOSE.
and the telling will be like all
tion is very far advanced, and an im■•or (lie West—7.IK1 A- M.; 4.M
else from here, exactly true.
-ortho Bast—8.MA.M.; IS H. ami 4.30 f. M
mence crop of fruit of all kinds is
N<nv comeslTie bargain._
predicted.
Peaches ami apricots
AND
The Brookfield Conference,
areas 4a*ge-as your eastern walnuts,
The very same goods in ~—Sw acTv^of tenement to rent,
and orange trees arc a mass of HORSE FURNISHINGS!
-Rev. Mi'. Blanchard preached at
summer colorings, the same
The weather on both days was bloom.
Wild flowers have been
Podmik Chapel last Sabbath.
Also u great variety of
quality, the same everything.
favorable for a larger attendance of abundant for two months, and many
—The Samaritan Circle will meet out-of-town people than were present of them are marvels of beauty. Last Equestrian Outfits, .Saddles, Bridles,
We'll sell you for 29c a
with Mrs. II. II. Oay, at 2 p. m., on the sessions of the Brookfield con- Sunday the Simpson Tabernacle, one
Whips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
yard.
ference of Congregational churches, of the largest and finest churches in
Tuesday, May 20.
Holies in fancy colorings.
Bargain No. Tuesday and Wednesday, but our the city, was trimmed exclusively
—The familiar face of S. S. MonThousands of yards
towns-people were out in good with wild flowers, and it was. very
L. A. HASTINGS,
tague of Utica, N. Y., was seen at
number.
Tournameut Cloth
handsome, too.
church last Sabbath.
14 Foster St.,
Worcester.
Rev. Chas. S. Mills of North
I do wish some of you eastern
Pretty as a picture
—W. O. Hale of Worcester will Brookfield was chosen moderator,
My #15.00 Hand-Miiile Dull lock Iliirnrss h
l:lwlii
Daintv enough for any conduct Advent services in Lodge and Rev. Arthur Litcomb of Gilbert- flower lovers could have seen the mt equalled. Ciill and see it.
Easter, decorations. I read in the
1
~
=^
Hall. Friday, May 2:1.
ville, scribe. The program arranged
lady
TIMES last week, that in one of the
While there's life there's soap, and
—The W. C. T. I'. will meet next by the committee was adopted. The home churches, in front of the pulpit,
8 l-3c a yard.
C. Mllleilhy says they never saw anyPositively the greatest bar- Wednesday, May 21, with Mrs. A. fiist devotioual service was led by was a tall calla lily. I have no thing in their life take as the patent tray
Rev. Sylvanus Hay ward of Globe
L.
Marey
at
three
o'clock.
doubt
it
looked
charmingly,
and
gain iu low priced goods that
Unit goes with Brussels soup.
Village," who gave as the Keynote
—A familiar sight now-a-days is of the meeting, " Christ and his showed that some one had cherished
were ever oftci cd to you.
it
carefully
in
order
to
produce
that
that of ladies leading their pet dogs kingdom." Rev. J. F. Gaylord reThe Hag craze sweeping over the
Xo greater can be otfered at the end of a rope, for exercise.
blossom, as your winters are not country is just at its height in New
ported a membership of 337"i in the
conducive to the flowering of such England.
this year.
The greater part of the
—2072 tickets were sold at this churches of the Conference. Again
Twelve yards enough and station in April and S811.81 received during the past year of 137 members. plants. I have a vivid remembrance flags come from O. W. Simmons &
of how I used to dose mine every Co., Oak Hall, Boston, and any one
to spare. On* dollar all the therefor, while S20SI7 was taken for $21,518 has been given toward
Saturday, at precisely 0.15 a. m, who wants particulars about these
benevolences.
The 24 churches
twelve yards will cost you.
freight.
with boiling hot water, and every goods should send for flag circular.
were
represented
by
15
pastors,
18
Think of it. and then see
cold night remove it from the window Memorial Day is close at hand.
Mr. E. N. Rice of Clinton, was
delegates, and six Sunday School
in town last week, on a visit to his Superintendents. Rev. Mr. Blakeslec and place it near the coal fire. But
the prettiness of the fabric.
Never luul ti preparation u more appropriate
You can have half a dozen daughter. Miss Amy Rice at Dr. reported that the churches at Brim- alas for my hopes. Even after all name
Hum Ayor's Hair Vigor. When.the cap
that tender care and devotion, il
field and West Warren, supplied by
dresses made up from these G rover's.
never rewarded me with even a bud. lliiiry glands become ontoeiiled by disease
—The selectmen have appointed Rev, T. C. Kinne, were in need of
pretty fabrics, the change will
In one of the churches here there Alto, or ueglcet,tills dressing Imparts renewed Bed Room Set*, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
lite to the scalp, so that the hair Manses
II. E. Capen and W. R. Upturn, assistance. Rev. C. P. Blanchard
$4.'> to $2X0.
Side Hoard*, from $1~> to $130.
be delightful this summer. forest-fire wardens, for this town the spoke on the Temperance question, were 4500 callas used, and in several much of il» youthful fullness and beauty.
of them there were over 3000.
Furniture
for
the Parlor, Library, ChamDyspepsia
causes
depraved
blood,
wliteb,
in
they will cost you little any- coming year..
informally, and said that he was Roses bv the bushels were used and
time, ult'ecls every organ anil lunetlon of the
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carway, and if there is skill in —An alarm of lire Monday on ac- more than ever convinced that the all the "shades imaginable. In one body. As a remedy for these troubles, noth
riage*, all Style* and Price*.
your fingers the beauty will count of fire at the Brooklield Brick church should make a determined there was a ladder reaching from the Ing can approach Ayer's 3ursa|iarilla. It vital
Yard, was soon extinguished without stand for temperance, agitating the floor to a high arch of evergreens. Izes the blood, strengthens the stomach, and
be there all the same.
corrects all disorders of Ihe llverand kidneys.
question constantly, and giving the
The rounds were of roses, the lowest
We. want you to see these much damage.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Hall's Hair Eenewor Is free from alcohol
people all the light possible on the
one of dark red than shading up, and dyes Unit injure the skill. It Is sclcntiliMis. G. W. .Johnson, and Mrs. subject.
Rev. Mr. Blakeslce said
two bargains.
till the topmost one was a delicate cally prepared, and will restore gray lilllrlo Best Body Bru**el*,
$1 per yard.
G
rover,
attended
the
lecture
on
FriWe want you to see what day, of Mrs. Chant, on social purity, that in Spencer it had been fully pink. Flowers are so plentiful, it its original color and vigor.
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
75c per yard.
demonstrated that "no license" could
would be a disgrace were they not
we call bargains.
at Mechanics hall, Worcester.
6Qe per yard.
be enforced. After dinner Rev. Mr.
Dripping water may wear away a All Wool Ingrain*,
used profusely on such occasions.
We want you to set t hese
Blakeslee
reported
concerning
the
Linoletim, Oil Cloth* all prices.
Rev. Mr. Donald pastor of the
I am sure some of you would go stone, ' hut water dripping from the
two specials, because while Ascension church, New York, and evangelistic work in the Conference. into ecstasies could you see them. Brussels soap tray saves soap.
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
they are unusual in price for Mrs. Jonathan Bliss, of Boston, are " The Sunday Evening Service" was Our barn is twenty feet high and
discussed by Revs. Beazley, Mills
of t,^...
scarlet
geraniums
LtlCie is
la a
il row
ion yji
.~v 0
^.--the goodness, yet they arc visiting at Mr. J. W. Lewis's home. and Frink, Den. H. Knight and Dea. there
ALL U0OOS DELIVERED FREE Or' ClliRUE.
200 CARRIAGES!
trained against oue side of it, witli
only two out of dozens that
The devotional service
Rev. L. W. Mason, Mr. and Hamilton.
nasturtiums interspersed. The |geraI have in stock the above number of
have come and gone without Mrs. J. W. Livermorc, Mrs. Dwight which followed was conducted by
ims- stand up fully a foot above line anil medium grade carriages ; conHyde, and Mrs. Olive Carpenter Rev. Mr. Mills. Mr. R. M. Taft of the roof and are ablaze with flowers, sisting of Family Carriages, Light Top
a word.
were choseu delegates to the Unita- Worcester, in his remarks, said that making a scarlet curtain.
Unless and Open Wagons. Concords, Delivery
See them soon and take rian
Worcester, Mass.
Wagons and Road Carts. Buckboards, 355 Main Street,
conference at Lancaster, this the place of the evangelist in the
you could see it, you wouldn't believe .Surreys, and Road Wagons in quartered
your pick.
church
was
to
aid
the
pastor
in
winlvl3-h
week.
it possible for them to make such a oak, natural wood tlnish. Fifty different
ning souls to Christ, to visit the
Send for Samples.
growth.
I have a Massachusetts styles. A complete assortment. A good
—Dexter Post 38, G. A. R., the

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

I-IAENESS

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

homes of the people with him, and
friend with me, who can hardly be- variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
extend to them a sympathizing hand
lieve her own eye-sight, when she through the stock; the styles and prices
of Christian cordiality. Rev. Mr.
will suit you.
gazes
at them ; and when she writes
Worcester. Mass
Mills gave a rapid survey of the plan
W. H SMITH,
to the home friends about them,
of systematic visitation, which has
Sprlllglll ill Mass
they find themselves totally incapa- •; Park Street,
proved
so
successful
in
his
church
at
MwlGd
ST. MARY'S CHURCH.
citated for appreciating such wonderNorth
Brookfield,
and
Mrs.
Sparks
—Our Unitarian friends have
ous tales, and simply that she has
raised about 81000 for painting and of the same church had a well writ- imbibed California climate until she
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
St. Mary's Catholic church, which
outside repairs on their church. J. ten essay upon the same theme from has the propensity of telling " Cali- WORCESTER, 88.
PRORATE COURT.
has been greatly enlarged and ima
visitor's
standpoint.
Good
words
W. Livermore, Charles Bemis and
proved, was re-dedicated with impresfornia yarns."
To all persons interested in the estate of
were
added
bv
Dea.
Hamilton
and
O. F. Eaton are the committee to
AU.EN.lale of Brooklield in said
sive services, on Sunday, May 4,
We have a garden made six weeks ZEBEWAII
county, deceased, intestate:
F. S. Bartlett/
have the work in charge.
You are cited to appear at a Probate, Court to
conducted by Bishop O'Reilly, of
ago,
from
which
we
are
eating
radThe evening addresses by Miss
to be held in Worcester in said county, on the
Springfield, assisted by Rev. Father
—While Charles Newcome of the Helen S. Norton on the work of the ishes and lettuce.
The peas are third Tuesday of May next, at nine o'clock
< I'Kane of Holy Cross College, Wor- Potapoag district was at work in the Woman's Home Missionary Asso- blossomed, so it will not be many In the rnrenoon, to show cause why the Brsl account rendered by II. Warren Hamilton, the adcester. The theme of the latter's barn, one day last week, he noticed
ciation ; by Rev. C. C. Creegan on weeks be/ore we have a meal of ministrator, of his ndniinistration of said estate,
sermon was: "I am come that you his dog growling viciously at the work in China and Japan ; by Rev. those. The Chinamen bring us new and now on Ille at this office, aitould not be
allowed.
,
..
....
might have life, and have it more round of a ladder, and that he was C. K. Amaron on French Canadian potatoes, strawberries and green
And the said accountant is ordered to serve this
citation by publishing the sane oncea week, three
abundantly." The speaker besought frothing at the mouth.
He pru- Influence in New England, were all peas, every day ; also beets, celery, weeks successively, in the Brooklield Times,
newspaper printed at Brooklield, the last
all to love and cherish the church, dently beat a retreat, and, securing a
spinach, turnips, onions, asparagus, apublication
of great interest.
to he two days, at least, before
which cared for them from infancy gun shot the dog, thus preventing
Oranges—seedlings—are ten said court, and to send, or cause to be sent,
At the business meeting onWcdnes- etc.
a
written
or printed copy of this notice, propto the tomb, and even beyond, as any further trouble.
cents
a
bucket,
said
bucket
containerly mailed, posbige prepaid, to each ol the
day the committees of the Conference
they were remembered in prayers for
ing from fifteen to eighteen. Navel heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their
—The ladies of the W. R. C. were appointed :—Sunday School, oranges from twenty-five to forty legal representatives, known to the petitioner,
their passage. If they heeded the
seven days, al least, before said court.
Rev. A. Titcomb, C. D. Memroe,
WitntM, WILLIAM T. - FORIIBB. Esquire,
instruction they received in the netted $27.05 from their sale and F. S. Bartlett; Temperance, Revs. cents a dozen, and very sweet.
Judge of said Court, this twenty third day o
church they could not go astray. entertainment, to aid them in their
April hi the year one thousand eight hundred
Wouldn't
you
like
some.
H.
P.
Leonard,
A.
H.
Riehardron
and ninety.
Then followed high mass conducted good work. They thank the memTHE WANUERER.
and M. H. Corbin ; Foreign Missions,
3wls.a»
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
by Rev. P. D. Stone of Chicopee bers of A. O. H., for the free use
Rev.
C.
P.
Blanchard,
J.
L.
BreckFalls, with music by the choirs from of the hall, also Mr. G. S. Oaks,
enridge, Ester
Hawes;
Needy
all the three Brookfields connected who so generously supplied them
ADVENT OF THE CIRCUS.
churches, Rev. E. C. Ingalls, M. L.
with the parish. Mrs. Mannix of with dishes ; and all others who asRichardson, Dea. Jas. Miller ; Work
Worcester was organist. Children's sisted them in making it a success.
of churches, Rev. E. Blakeslee;
The advent of Wnshburn & Arlington's
mass was said at 7 o'clock, with
—A very pleasant reception was Evangelistic committee, Rev. Arthur
New Monster Show!, World's Fair and At a meeting of the Board of Selectmen of
communion at 8 a. m. A collection given to Rev. Mr. Bridges, wife and
Perry, J. F. Gaylord, C. H. Pettiheld at their oftlce on the 28th day
Egyptian caravan of trained camels, BrookfiOld,
was taken at the close of the sermon. daughter, at the Methodist vestry
of April, 1SU0, the lollowing order was adoptbone; communion, Rev. J.
B.
At 3 o'clock, the church was full,
superb
Arabian
horses
and
menagerie
Thursday evening, May 1st, and Harvey, T. C. Kinne.
The hour
Ordered: That any Dog or Dogs within the
with many standing, to witness the
of the Town of Brooklield shall be re.
a large number were present not- devoted to Christian Endeavor Work of wild beast this morning tilled the limits
Strained from running at large, until further
confirmation of 102 boys and girls
principal
streets
of
our
city
with
a
large
withstanding the storm.
Rev. Mr. was very interesting, with papers by
ordered.
,,
.-,„ „
.„
Ordered: That Constables and Police offiby Bishop O'Reilly. At its close the Ingalls and Rev. Mr. Mason were
Miss Prince of Spencer, Dea. Gil- throng of admiring spectators, including cers of the town be Instructed t*.kill all dogs
children repeated the apostle's creed
as
a
matter
of
course
innumerable
small
found running at large within the limitB ol the
present, and a letter of regret was bert of West Brookfield and Miss
i-bi
also to kill ail dogs known to
and a prayer.
hoys and girls. The large tents capable town,
read from Rev. Mtv Blanchard. A Miller of North Brookfield.
bltlon by rabid dogs.
Amomg the priests present were
Attest, April ■:> ,18(10.
collection of chocolate and cake was
The afternoon session passed a of seating an audience of two thousand A trueI„Copy,
T. NEWHALL,
1
Rev. Father Tuite of North BrookJOHN MULCA1IV,
Selectmen
served by the young ladies of the hearty vote of thanks to the Brook- people were erected at the Gas House
field, Boyle of Ware and Tyrrel of society, who took great pleasure in
W.K.Ul'HAM,
}
of field "church, and to the ladies, for Dock, foot of Ashburton Avenue at an
E. M. WIGHT,
llrookftelil.
Warren.
,E. W. TW1CHELL,
j
welcoming their pastor and
his their abundant hospitality.
The early hour, and about ten o'clock the
The church has had an addition of
:tw>8
next meeting will be held at Brim- grand street parade took place. There
family.
10x40 feet at the rear, a porch in
field.
It was recommended that were two handsome band chariots in line,
CHAS. H. SMITH,
front, and is handsomely fitted up.
—Cataract Engine Company has
each of the churches observe one and although the musicians played their
A gallery runs across the north end, elected officers for the coming year
Sabbath in the year, as a field-day loudest and liveliest tunes, yet the music
affording seats for quite a nnmber. as follows: — Foreman,
William for home missions, and another for could scarsely he heard above the shrill
Manufacturer of Cloth Covered Buttons,
It is all ceiled with white wood finish- Roach; assistant foreman, E. L.
tones of the steam caliope which was
foreign missions.
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirt* made
ed in oil and gilt. At the sides of Nutter ; clerk and treas., A. H. Belably
manipulated
by
a
lady
performer.
The following resolutions t
400 Halo St., Booms S and 10,
the altar are statues of St. Joseph lows ; foreman of hose co., C. A.
The
most
admirable
and
attractive
featWOHCEHTER. MASS.
2tf
and child, and of the Virgin.
Parsons; foreman of suction hose, adopted:— .
Resolved.—That iu view of the recent ure of the parade, aside from the Wild
The windows are of Btained glass E. S. McManus, Steward, O. W.
West Indians, camels and other animals,
in memory of Rev. C. F. Grace, Rice; Standing Committee, G. H. decision of the United States Supreme
Rev. Fr. Walsh, Rev. Fr. Murphy, Hughes, F. A. Morrill, E. F. Court regarding inter-state traffic in In- was the stud of one hundred Pereheron
AT ONCE. Permanent position Ihe year
Michael Smith and wife, Roger Delancy.
The company lias paid toxicating liquors, we respectfully urge dnpply grey horses, all trained to perround I Good weekly pay guaranteed I
No experience needed! Only good
O'Hara, Michael Daley, Frank J. out to sick and disabled members the general association of Congrega- fection. After passing along all the
character and willingness to work required. Outfit free. Send for terms
Qoinn,
Isabella
Kernan,
John during the past year $64.00 and have tional churches in Massachusetts to principal streets, the circus parade,
and commence at once. Write
18
Mclian ; the others being gifts from now on hand in its Relief Fund over memorialise Congress to legislate In which in every respect was quite credit**-.!.
AUSTIN
SHAW & CO., NURSERYMEN,
Div. 17, A. O. H., the altar boys, $150.00 and about $70 in its General whatever way may seem most effective, able, disbanded at the Gas House Dock,
Roches tor, N. V
to secure to each State entire control and the employees who are as a whole
lioys of the society, and children of Fund.
over the introduction and sale of liquors well drilled and courteous in dealing
the society.
—The Brookfield Brass Band is to within its borders.
with the public, liegan preparations to
5
All American Woman want* ft place as
give a course of five concerts, to be
New Bralntree.
Julre of
Reiohed.—That the moderator aud accommodate the large number of people Housekeeper AddrcsB, or inqulr
Mr~ . W. F1TTS.
held fortnightly in the Town Hall, scribe he instructed to present these to who attended the afternoon performance.
nrookflold, May 2.181)0.
Rev. Mr. Leonard of Oakham ex- the dates of which will be announced.
Judging from the statements of Claude
changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Small An attractive programme will be pre- the General Association,
wishing to hire Domestic Help
Reiohed.—That in view of the recent Williams, the gentlemanly Press Agent, _£7 KOPLE
ol anyy kind should Inquire at Gri—
last Sabbath.
sented each evening, consisting of
opposite depot, Sramoer, of
ck, nearly
nei
decision of the Supreme Court these res- Wnshburn & Arlington have been meet- block,
4Wl«
Sumner W. Ranger and wife of, instrumental and vocal music, recita- olutions lie sent tojbur representatives ing well deserved success. At Peekskill
Worcester made a short visit at the , tions, etc., by the best local talent, In Congress, (MessTre. Hoar and Walker), and other large towns up the Hudson,
TO KENT.
home of her father, Mr. Josiah Bush! with an occasional feature from immediately ("Unit action be taken upon notwithstanding the inclement, unfavorA Tenement, either up stairs or dpwn, with
abroad. The proceeds will be used them.
last week.
able weather of the past few days, the a garden, with fruit; also a gopfl well of water,
The se/mon was by Rev. 0. H.
in purchasing a uniform for the
miuh'eo,
MBS. ANNA AI.LBN.
iy<m
The average price of milk per can Band. Single tickets, 28 cents ; for PettiboneAof Southbridge, who took large tents were taxed to the utmost to
Ilmnknchl, May 10.
accommodate the show-going people, and
until October is to be 21 cents.
the course, $1.00. It is the desire for his tejet, the last clause of the
we dare say the same will be true ns reRussell and Willie D. Rixford, who of the Band to make the organization 19th versii of the 22d chapter of
gards Yonkers tills afternoon and eveare attending school at Wilbraham a permanent one, and with the Luke:—"This do in remembrance of
Ginl.s wanted for Housework.
Also
ning, ns the performance is said to be
Housekeepers, Table Olrls, and prjrls to
Academy, were at home«>«n a short hearty support of the people it can me." The sacrament was adminisdo General Housework. Call at Green's block,
flrstcluss
in
every
respect.—Yonkers
nearly opposite depot, room 13, up one flight,
vacation, last week, returning Mon- be made an attractive feature of the tered by Revs. T. B. Harvey and
on Silts. H. C. MUlA'EY, Spencer.
4wl8
Gazette,
T. C. Kinuc.
town.
i
day.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,

ladies of the Relief Corps, and Sons
of Veterans, arc cordially invited to
attend services at the Unitarian
church on Sunday, May 28, at
10.45 a. m.

DOCS

MUST BE RESTRAINED

French Dress Plaiti! Parlors,

s

ALESMEN WANTED!

G. W. SHILLABER & CO.,
413 MAIN STREET.,
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,
FOU 20 DAYS, *T LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

500 Rolls at 4C.
Regular price, 15c.
,;
5000 Rolls at 12 c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
. Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
AVe make these prices to reduce stock and
make room for our Drapery business, which
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
at low prices. Also India
Silks for Sash Curtains
at low prices.

413 Main Street,

Worcesteri.

WASHBURN & ARLINGTON'S

Nil Uim MONSTER

SHOWS,

Congress of Nation*,
Roman Hippodrome,
Trained Animal Exhibition,
Egyptian Caravan and Moorish Encampment,
WILL EXHIBIT AT

NORTH BROOKFIELD,

SATURDAY, May
A.t Town Common.

24.

Housekeeper.

North Brookfield Railroad.
l.v.N. Brooklield,
Ar. E. Brooklield,
I.v. E. Brooklield,
Ar. N. Brookfield,

\ M AM I- M
li i:i 815 1115

O&fi s :a 1-2'JT
JS0 950 in
17 as 1005 i si

North IlrookBelil grange, No. 1S2,
PATBOBIK OF IIl'»BAK»BV.
Be«l« Meetings In Pythian Hall, llrst and
third Thursday evenings of each month,
aj-l'atronsalways welcome.
.lOIIH P. lUNdKK, « . M.
GKOKiiE P. BUCK, See'y.

NORTH BUOOKF1ELD.
Mr- Items of local news are always thank
tally received at lids oftlce.
»a-Tlio dates to which subscriptions are
paid are indicated by figures upon the address
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
week just how the account stands.

successful teacher
in
that city.
Among the fifty friends present were
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Maynavd, Frcp
and Charles Maynard, and Miss Harriet Maynard of Worcester; Mr. and
Mrs. W. Maynard of Spencer; Mr.
and Mrs. Mead of Holden; Miss
Kendall of Sutton, Mr. SAV. Hobbs,
wife and daughter, and Bryant
Tucker and wife of Worcester ; Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Goodell of Brookfield ; Mr. and Mrs. L. P. DeLand ;
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Clark ; Mr. and
Mrs. T. M. Duncan ; Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Cooke,, Miss Sarah Pcllett;
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Ludden ; Mr.
John Ludden of this town.
The
wedding presents included a check
for 8300 from the groom's father,
$100 in gold from his mother, $100
in bills from the Worcester Safe
Deposit and Trust Co.; and other
valuable offerings.
The bride was
dressed in a handsome white silk,
and carried a bouquet of lilies of the
valley. The wedding feast was prepared by Rebboli of Worcester.
After the wedding the tnidal pair
took a carriage for Barre, and from
rtesrreo took-another carriage to continue their journey, but wisely kept
their own counsel as to their des
tination.

We are now ready for

SPRING!
and expect seasonable weather very soon. We have all Toll the effects of
tin/" hard times,"'but look forward to a much better state of things
in the near future. Never before was our assortment of

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!
so large and complete, and it will be for your
interest to examine them.

BKAINERD H. SMITH
Next Boor to Po*t Office,

North Brookfield, Mass.

McKny A (. peland Lasting Machine llper
ator uml Draw -r Over.
S^NBORN- * MANN,
stoneliam, Mass.

NEW SUPPLY!

0 ■ till.its FOB

CARPENTER WORK

BLANKETS,

and .Jobbing, solicited
By MUHAEL PBFK,
North HrooklU-hl. Term**

DRY GOODS,

the east part of
ascmffcbie.
wtf

COMFORTS,

TO RENT.

A nice Tenement ol nve, rooms, on second
tloor, in one of the best localities in town. A
K„od chaimo for the right party. Apply at the
2
.IOUKSAI. olliee.
""

SA-LESMEN UNDERWEAR,

Tho State and the Schools.
Wanted.
Kast Brookfielti.
A.S'DLOCAL OR TRAVELING,
A growing time. The apple trees CPiom Beperl oi S<*pretnry of UH- stati- Board
To sell our Nursery stock. Salary, Expenses
Kducalioii.)
are blossoming quite full. The proand steady Employment guaranteed.
mise of fruit and hay has rarely been
II.
CRAKE BROTHERS COMPANY,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
greater
than
now.
"
Reason
and
experience
both
tes—The circus is booked for town
on Saturday, May 24.
Thomas Moore has taken his old tify to the important fact that it is imCeiiimoiiweaKli of Massachusetts.
possible for a free State to preserve
place in the mill.
* PROBATE COURT.
—North Brookfielti Creamery butits own existence or perform its WORCESTER, SS.
To all MrBMU Interested in the MUjte of
ler in five pound boxes at 25 cents a
James Strong has gout back to functions, unless the people that LUCRKTIA
OOllDABD, late of North Brook
iu :.ui-1 county, deceased, testate.
pound at H. K. C'ummings & Co.'s.
Mr. Stoddard.
compose it are made intelligent, and Held,
You are cited to appear at a probate court, to
held at Worcester, in said county, on
Mr. Miller who has been designer are trained to form those states of be
—One of the cheap theatre troupes
(lie llrst Tuesday of June next, at nine
at N.- Sageudorph's mill for some mind which constitute tho true o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,Hlwhy
that carry off the dimes of onr people,
IM 1.1 DIM;
sourecsToT social unity.' There must the llrst and Jlnal account rendered '»' , ,r"ln
months is said to be through.
is booked for the town hall, next
KniKlit, the administrator, etc., of his adminisbe included in these mental slates tration of saiil estate, and now on Ille at tins ol■week.
liee, should not be allowed.
Dixon who went to Middletown, a controlling sense of justice, or
And the said accountant Is ordered to serve
—Bev. F. A. Warfield of Hartford,
Conn., recently has moved his family disposition to render to another that this citation, by publishing the same once a
week, three weeks successively, in the North
Conn., occupied the pulpit of the
which is due. Such an education of Brooklield Journal, a newspaper printed nt
—With reference to the case of there.
First church last Sabbath morning Charles O'Brien against the School
North Brookfield, the last publication to be two
The sociable at the parsonage the people requires the use of free days,
at least, lielore said court, and to send, or
and evening.
Committee, heard In the Supreme Wednesday evei'iiii!!, under the au- institutions with common modes of cause to be sent, a wriUen or printed copy of Uus
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each
—There will be a praise service at Court at Boston Tuesday afternoon, spices of the Ladies' Benevolent development, made universal in then- of the heirs. deviseeB, or legatees of Bind estate,
their legal representatives known to the pe
7.15. next Sabbath evening, at the we understand the following to be the Association, was a very pleasant oc- application by the supparl and con- or
seven davs at least before said Court.
trol of the State. In no other way lltioner
mine**, WILLIAM T.FOKHES, Esquire, Judge
First church, with music under the principal facts:—First, that pupils casion.
of
said Court, thiB twelfth day of May,
can schools for the people be estabover 14 years of aye, who have redirection of Mr. D. J. Pratt.
The East Brookfield Woolen Co. lished aud permanently supported, Iu the year one thousand eight hundred and
sided one year in the place, next
—Rev. Mr. Siraonson of
the
g. W. SOUTHWICK, Register
started their water wheel or the character of the education re- "sn-ffl'k
prior to application for employment have
Methodist church is to preach the
certificate, and who can read and after a stop of about two weeks. A ceived be made to harmonize with
Commouweulth
of Massachusetts.
memorial sermon before the I hand
write, are entitled to have such re- broken gear caused the delay, but the spirit of the Constitution of the WOnCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
Army, on Sunday, May 25, at 2.30
quest granted.
Second, all pupils the engine kept a part of the ma- State, or the attendance upon the To all persons Interested in the estate of
p. in.
schools be made universal and MARIA ROBINSON, late of North Brooklield,
between the ages of 8 and 14 years, chinery running.
in said enmity, deceased, intestate:
—Chas. Underwood is to sell liis applying for such employment certifiYou are cited to appear at a probate court, Raisins,
A rivalry between the two licensed regular.
Institutions depending on Ihe will In he held ill Worcester, in said county, on
■ household goods at auction to-mor- cate" must satisfy the School ComIhe llrst Tuesday of June next, al. nine
saloons in Which the size of the glass
and rccoiuees of individuals have a o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause why
row afternoon, at one o'clock, at the mittee that they have received twenty
hVures conspicuously is the latest
account rendered by .Ei..Mleriek M. Anisden,
limited and ever changing life ; while the
home of Thomas Ryan, North Main week's schooling during the year preCurrantH,
the admiiiistraloi r.f hi'n administration of said
thing of local intetest. The Main
ceding the application, in xome school street vendor show the most barrels those established by the State may dale, and now on lib-at this olliee, should
street.
il.be allowed.
Ami II"'said neeniintanl is ordered to serve
Section out-side, and to the traveler and be immortal, and change only us I hey
—Rev. J. .1. Spencer of Yale, will approved l«i the Committee.
citation, By puhllshlna the ™ »«
make progress towards perfection. (hto
Citron,
week three weeks successively, In the North
preach again at the Union chinch, 2, chap. 464, of the Public Statutes, wayfaring man who is trying to
The instruction communicated in lliookliehl Journal, a newspaper printed at
next Sabbath. In the evening at 0, reads as follows : — For the purposes make out the loading industry in
t publication lobe
North
Brooklield,
Ihe
II
the former may confuse the ideas of two days, at least . 'before said court, and to
there will be an interesting vesper of the preceding section, school eoui- town would seem to have the largest
a written or printed
Rolled Oats,
mmittees shall approve a private force of men. By the way, why not the learner concerning the sovereignrfthia notice, properly mailed, postage
service.
school only when the teaching in all do what Boston and other places ty of the State; that received in the prcpi id to each of tin? heirs, creditors, devlr
legatees
of
said
estate,
or
their
legal
—Chas. Howe has been running the studies required by law is in the
latter, being directed by tho Slitto, renreselitiitives, known to the petitioner, sov
Tiolk-il Wheat,
on the Spencer branch a few days English language, and when they are propose to do, abolish the bar, or, will train him into an intelligent mid en days, at least, before said court.
what
would
be
more
nearly
the
spirit
WILLIAM T. FOSBES, Eaqoire, Judge
this week as conductor, in place of satisfied that such teaching equals in
quiet subjection to supreme civil ofWitness,
said Court, tills sixteenth day ot April,
and
letter
of
the
law,
compel
all
who
an absentee, "diet" looks finely in thoroughness and efllcieneyithe teachpower. The one will have a tend- In the year one thousand eight hundred and
will sell, to do so in connection with
Buckwheat,
tr conductor's uniform.
ing in the public schools in the same the service of food to the hungry, ency to set off the people in classes ; "'llwPl-b
V. W. SOUTHWICK, Register
the other by ignoring all distinctions
locality,
and
that
equal
progess
is
thus limiting absolutely the sale of
—A steam derrick, drills, etc.,
made by the pupils therein, in the intoxicating liquors to those who of sect or party, or any of the acciX) RENT.
from Messrs. Flynt of Palmer, ardental conditions of life, aud by substudies
required
by
law,
with
that
come not to drink, chiefly and solely,
rived yesterday, and to-day is being
Barn Room for one lorsn and Carriage. And nearly everything that can he found
jecting
all
to
a
common
development,
i. REED,
put in position to work upon the res- made during the same time in the but to eat. Drink should be inciden- will establish that spirit of unity Rent reasonable.
in a First Class General Store.
North Brookflehl.
JwlO
public schools; but they shall not re- tal to the meal provided for huugry
ervoir for the new factory.
whicli
is
the
only
force
which
can
fuse to approve a private school on guests. Will the selectmen enforce
bind the parts of an organism like a
—We understand that the edict account of the religious teaching there- the law?
civil State into one whole.
At
has gone forth from the new pastor, in. (Approved June 7, 1889.)
(XJOWUUXX
TIHV5I IIOISIK BLOCK,
In a democratic State, the fretLiulev, Wight & Co., have begun
that during the year to come there the healing of the case, we underpublic
school,
established
and
conshall be no suppers, sociables or stand, an attempt was made to show burning"their first kiln of brick, and
North Hrookfleld, Mass.
entertainments at the Methodist that the private school in our town is will soon be ready to light the sec- trolled by the government, with provisions requiring the attendance of
a public school; to demonstrate its ond.
church.
Town House Block,
school
population
upon
its
exercises,
standard of teaching; and that refu—One of the leading railroad magLewis Harper is adding a new part is necessary to the continued existsal to grant a certificate was made
,.,NORTH BROOKFIELD.
azines of the country has a fullto his recent purchase, a sign at ence of the State, as it is the only
because the Roman Catholic religpage portrait of Hon. Bonum Nye,
least
of
the
prosperity
of
oue
firm.
institution
adapted
to
produce
a
ion was taught in that school,
in a recent issue, over the title of
common developcraent of the people.
all of which
Judge
Knowlton
" the oldest railroad president in
When any considerable portion of
declined to bear in detail, confining
rue Old Napoleonlsts of Corsica.
America." It also gives a full page
his own action to the new statute
It now leaks out that when M. Carnot the people refuses or neglects to give
S36 per Ton.
AT LOW PRICES.
sketch of his life.
alluded to. We also understand visited the "house of Napoloon," at Ajac- its support to such an institution, or
Also
Special for Potatoes.
to
become
subject
to
its
educating
—An agent of the Provident Aid that the court expressed itself as cio, a collision between some of the ReOUR ASSORTMENT Of
Society^orPortland, Maine, has been having no authority over any deci- publicans and Reactionists who had influences, than the State has begun
in town securing members for a sion of approval and disapproval, gathered outside was only averted by the to resolve itself into fragments, and OVEUCOATS,
SUITS,
Council here, and with good success. the School Committee may make, prudence displayed by the authorities. to enter upon a process of decay.
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
and TROUSERS
It is a death beuefit organization at any time, of any private school. A few Republicans, burning with zeal, It is because there is some knowledge
and animated by the wish to get up a which all should acquire, and some
Canned Goods,
that Beeins to be free from any spec- The State invest the School Comfor immediate use for Men
political demonstration, began singing
ulative or objectionable features.
mittee with the power, and they are the Chant du Depart. Immediately the discipline whicli all should receive,
BEST itf THE MARKET.
that common schools, aud compul- and Boys was never more
—The freshmen Kellogg fifteen thus, really officers of the State. As Reactionists replied to the challenge with
sory laws requiring their support and complete than at present.
spoke at Amhcrst college, Tuesday we have quoted in another column, the Ajaccienne, one of the verses of
their use, are either just or possible.
afternoon, and the five were chosen a free public school is one " estab- which is as follows: "On your knees,
These goods are thorThe common ends to be attained
to speak fov the prize.
Among lished and controlled by the govern- citizens and brothers, his shade his de1. A oughly reliable and are
scending among us in onr squares and in the public schools are:
ment."
We
also
understand
that
these names we are pleased to notice
streets; let only the name of Napoleon be training of the mind to think so as to
the name of Lewis T. Reed, son the School Committee, so far as they heard." Matters were looking very
This may be aeof Thomas H. Reed, and well-known had been able to examine the private black, when the authorities intervened discover the truth
complished by the pursuit ot a true every respect.
in thisj-town, where he has many school in question, (and they had and succeeded in restoring order.—Loncourse of studies, in accordance with
not completed their investigations,
relatives.
don Telegraph.
a true method. 2. A training of the
when the legal proceedings referred
Geo. R. Doane started this to, unknown to them were begun),
mind to consider the truth to have
A Botanical Museum.
morning for the great west, his first were not satisfied, but rather in
Dr. Rothrock, professor of botany at other mental product. This may be
stop being in the new state of Wash- doubt, that the school was teaching the University of Pennsylvania, is pre- accomplished by a thoughtful comAgents in
ington, with his brother Albion, then an equal standard with that in the paring for the establishment in his de- parison of truth with error, and by
taking in the states to the south, re- public schools in the town. Mr. partment of a museum, which promises leading the learner to experience the
Has a strong grip on the public, a
turn home via San Francisco. He Barnes, of the committee informs us to be of unusual industrial importance. good of the one and the evil of the
new lot just received, also Extra
Few
steps
that
the
institution
has
taken
expects to be gone about six weeks, that he has notified Judge Knowlton
other. 8. A training of the mind to
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
long enough to get a pretty good idea and also the plaintiff's attorney, lately tend to bring it into as close con- choose the highest good.
tact with the manufacturing interests of
Kcst.
This end is accomplished by acof the country.
(Mr. King), that a certificate will the country as this seems likely to do.
—Fire was started in a new fire- be granted to Dennis O'Brien, in ac- The new collection, to be called the mu- complishing the other two, and by
first
quoted seum of economic botany, will consist of introducing occasions for the explace at Mr. Ezra Batcheller's Sun- cordance with the
specimens of all kinds of woods, vege ercise of the highest principle of
day evening, which heated the bricks statute.
WORCESTER,
n great variety and wan-anted to do good
table fibers, grains and drugs, arranged action—a sense of duty. Such train- :i„,ii
so hot as to set fire to a wooden parservice.
so as to illustrate the processes of manu- ing the State shonld provide tor its
tition, and but for its discovery by
Uakliam.
facture
from
the
raw
product,
and
the
people,
and
should
insist
upon
their
Mrs. Batcheller a disastrous fire
Several from this town attended various uses to which each material may accepting the provisions.
would soon have been going. As it
be put—New Orleans Picayune.
While these three ends do not necWholesale and Retail Dealers in
North, Brookfleld, Mass.
was the wood-work of the closet back the cantata at Princeton.
essarily include the acquisition of any
iyi
of the fire-place was in flames when
All nature looks lovely in her robe
A Portrait for the White House.
sort
of
technical
skill,
nor
instrucdiscovered, and is badly charred.
A portrait of Mrs. Angelina Van Buren
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
of green.
has been hnng in the White House. It is tion in any special form of religious
of Every Description,
—Mr. Howard G. King was called
The sea serpent is lively these a half length figure and in evening dress. doctrine or
WORCESTER, 3S.
PROBATE COURT.
worship, concerning
324 Main St., opposite Mechanics Hall,
To the heirs at law, next-of-kin, and nil other
home to Springfield by a telegram, days in town and many are searching The white gotvn has the decollete, point which the State has no right to give
Kersiins
interested
in
the
estate of LUC1LS
WOIU'ESTER, MAMS.
Wednesday evening, on account of for him, and by the appearance some ed bodice, quite like the present fashion. any instruction nor exercise any conf, FAY, late of Brooklield in said county,
deceased, Greeting:
the serious illness of ,his mother. are seeing him greatly to their injury. irj,s sleeves are short, and over the lace trol, they do include a preparation AAIUIN 8. TAl'T, Manager.
Swll
Upon tile petiUon of Cornelius E. Fay
She was taken sick on Sunday, with
niffle'of the right arm falls a spray of of the mind to enter intelligently
and Fred L-. F.ty of said Brooklield, yoi
are hereby cited to appear at a probate court to
Several from North Brookfield pale pink morning glory. This is the
pleuro-pneumonia, and died at halfupon the practical affairs of life, and
lie held at Worcester, in said county, on the third
pit SALE.
Tuesday of May, next, at nine o'clock in
past one, Thursday, surrounded by were in town on a fishing excursion only color in the toilet. One white gloved to examine thoughtfully and conthe forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
hand holds the other glove, and in the scientiously the doctrines and forms
!orner of Spring and Prospect Streets,
her family. Mr. King was able to last Sunday.
why an instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased should not lie
reach her bed-side while she retained
Lewis Davis was severely kicked left hand is a mull handkerchief trimmed of belief that should regulate the
approved; and also why the said petitioners, the
with
lace.
The
dark
hair
is
very
smooth
consciousness.
executors therein named, should not be exempt
by one of Chas. Clifford's horses one and well toward the front is a band of spiritual life; and they include also
from giving a surety or sureUes on their bond.
a preparation for good citizenship Finely located in a first-class neighborhood
day last week and was left in a
Ana the said petitioners are ordered to serve
—Joseph Harper, a laster in the
pearls.
*10iMM.oVii and the balance to ilflt the purthis citation by publishing the same oncea week,
in a free nation.
To train the in- c?,.„„„..
stupid
state
for
some
hours.
baser _ A, KO<Hi W(!]i of water, with plenty of
Ihrce weeks successively, in the NorUl Brooklield
employ of B. A. Corbin & Son's shoe
What is said to be the largest shad tellectual to think by the use of the soft
water. Kuw bonne.
Journal,a
newspaper printed atNorth Brookfield,
DANIEL FOSTKR.
Apple trees are blossoming ten ever caught above tidewater in the DelAlso, all kinds of
factory in Webster, one of the best
the last publication to be two days, at least, bemethod that will put it in possession North Hrookfleld April 18,181)0.
Il"
fore said Court, and to send, or cause to be sent,
workmen on heavy grade shoes, days earlier than usual, and grass aware river has just been taken in the
a written or printed copy of this notice, properly
net of William Smith, an old fisherman, of useful knowledge ; to develop the
Tuesday, lasted 110 pairs of men's never looked finer.
aiailcd, postage prepaid, to each of tile heirs, devsensibilities, so that, in the pleasures
isees or legatees of said estate, or their legal repat
th.
LambertviUe,
N.
J.,
ashery.
It
heavy split shoes. He tacked on two
X> RENT.
It would appear that the jury in
resentatives, known to the petitioners, seven
and
pain
they
feel
motives
for
good
iliivs, at least, before said Court.
soles and a tap, cap toe, shellaced the case of P. M. Harwood against measures 31 inches in length, 8 inches
ireo
good
Tenements.
Further
Iniorma.
Iritness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
conduct will be found ; and to culti- tlon on application at the .JOIIHHAL Ogee,
the toe, and took out the last in ex- the town, were over generous as the in breadth and 6 inches in thickness,
of
said Court, this nineteenth day ol April,
4W1U
vate to choose that which the judg- North Hrookfleld.
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
actly 9 hours and 50 minutes, earn- sum awarded was about four times and weighs 13 1-2 pounds.
ment and the conscience approve,—
ing $5.97.
The uppers were both as large as the law allows ; and judges
"'itwlM
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
A large meteor was seen from Mason are ends infinitely higher than any
bal and congress. His average day's have decided in like cases before now City aud other places in Iowa and struck
COMMISSIONEBS' NOTIOK.
special ends which the public schools
work is 80 pairs, giving him 84.20 that the complainant was not entitled somewhere near Blue Earth, Minn. The
Estate of Harvey Barnes, late of North
will ever find it possible to attain."
Successor to HEYT.
sound made as it passed through the air
per day. At the shoe factory of W.
Brookfleld, In the County of Worcester, dokept in a First-Class Stove. censed,
to damages.
represented Insolvent.
resembled the noise' of heavy cannon.
L. Douglas of Brockton, John Light,
SPKWCEB,
■*■*
Tho subscribers, having been appointed by
Mean's Rheumatic Pills arc a sure en
It left a long streak of fire and smoke tor all forms of Chronic and Inllamiiiatnij
the fastest laBter at Brockton, lasted
the Probate Court SB: said County, CommisMABBIKD.
sioners to receive atad examine all claims ol
which did not disappear for some time. Rheumatism and Neuralgia, fcnllrely veg
100 pairs, and Douglas stated he
creditors against the estate of said Harvey
We are now making a SPECIAL OFFKR for
eteible, always sure.
Barnes, hereby give notice that six months
would wager $500 or S1000 that HATOH-DAVIS.—At North BrooMeld, May
a short time in
Ten
million
young
whitefish
from
the
Iiom tho tlfteentli day of April, A. D. WOO, nro
HT
by
Rev
C.
S.
Mills.
Everett
Hatch
and
Light could beat any man . in New
allowed to creditors to present and prove
It
is
wonderful
the
large
trade
Sunnier
government
fish
hatchery
have
been
Maud E. DavlS.
- • _^^
their claims against said estate, and that t.ne>
England. Harper stands ready to
placed in Lake Superior this season, and Holmes is having in Brussels soap.
will meet to examine tho claims ot creditors
at the oftlce of Timothy Howard, Adams Idoek,
try issues with the Brockton man.
15,000,000 more are to follow. About
DIED.
Love's labor may be often lost, but Hiving holders of nine Tickets one dozen nl
North Brookfleld, on the tenth day of May
S 000,000 of the whole deposit will probnext, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
II. E. Cumniiiigs 4 C'o.'s customers say our BEST FIVK DOLLAR CABINETS for
—The classic shores of Brook's
ably survive, maturing in four JKsarg.
T,MOT
KlNU-At Snringfleld. May 15. Elcehi A
SYLVAN
«Vr?HWL,l «jS52£
there is no labor lost using Brussels soap.
pond echoed the glad notes of wedKluit, 77, mother of Howard ti. king, of
HORACE W. BUSH,
North Brookfleld.
3wl7
ding festivities, at high noon, yesNorth
Brookfleld, April 10,1890
A
painter
remarked
the
other
day,
"No
ires Sick and Nervous
MI tr i TON —At West Somerville, Apr. 27, Mrs.
Sold ]>y all druggists.
5'45*
terday, when Rev. C. S. Mills, in an
Nanov11 Moulton, widow of the laic Horace
soap that I have ever used will remove Onr second grade at sa.no with an CJttra
TJ » "DTD Eor the next thirty days we
Monho";
(ormerly
of
Brookfleld,
aged
74
framed in an elegant 8x10 Frame Got
EfLZllBl, will sell a quarter ream ot
impressive manner, united Wilber W.
paint or oil so thoroughly as Brussels." Picture
years, 6 months.
noun four ponml Commercial Note Paper, at
your tickets AT ONCE. Don't miss it. Tickets
A Card.
Hobbs and Miss Marion Harwood HAVEN.-At
Chicago, May 4, Dr. S. R. Haven,
IS cents only. How can you expect anything
Everybody
noticed
a
man
smiling
on
can
he
had
at
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Smith wish to return
cheaper. Wo warrant you will more than get
Tucker, in the holy bonds, which
Hired (H.
,
He had The Journal Office, No. Brookfield.
your money's worth. II. J. LAW RENCE,
thanks to their/ friends and neighbors who so Main street the other day.
North
Brookfleld,
Mass.
SHEPAHD—At
Palmer,
May
3,
Otis
Shepard
J
shall hold them through life. Mr.
North Brookfleld.
brother ol Dr. Shopnrd of Brookfleld.
kindly asslslod them In tlielr late sorrow.
bought 7 bars of Brussels soap mid a
Wilt
Hobbs is head clerk in the Worcester UUITH —At North Brookfleld, May 7, Harold
86T* This offer good until June 1.
LINCOLH SMITH,
soap tray at C W. Delvey-s for his wife,
"!K,Ti*antsSn
of
Lincoln
and
Marina
M.
MUBTUA B. SMITH.
Safe Deposit and Trust Company,
Smith, aged 2 months.
and Miss Tucker has been a most

CORSETS,

FANCY

Dress Goods, GROCERIES,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Shoes,

Rubbers,

DRIED APRICOTS,

Orel-shoes,

PRESERVES,

Rubber

Boots,

JAMS,

TEAS, COFFEES,

DRIED PEACHES,
&c, &c.

Grass and Garden

SEEDS!

T

James Downey,

on

FINE CLOTHING!

="

BMLIY'S PHOSPHATES!

NEW

warranted perfect m

Our stock of Woolens
for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection
We are Sole
Worcester for Macullar. Parlcr & Co.,
Boston.

LINE
OF

JHsam5t.S[£^4

Worcester Rubber Co.,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

MOLASSES,

Rubber Goods

Tea and Coffee

F

3 TENEMENT HOUSE.

T

GROCERIES

WARBEN,

Cabinet Photos
$3.50

"Wanted.

ADMISSION,

25 Cents.

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

Sumner Holmes,

He * «s a peasant tolling 'mid the sheaves
From dew to dew among the waning grain
What time he went afleld in early morn.
The stars shone above the morning marts;
And when at eve he reached his cottage door, I
He heard the plovers calling to the night.
One day, while 'neath his measured rhythmM
stroke
Fell swath on swath of precious golden grain,
She came across the fields—a Tlslon rare—
The princess, good and pure and beautiful.
Who. smiling on him «4 she passed him by.
Knew not that she had filled his heart with love
And soul with music. Yet from that day forth
His fellow workers heard his sweet sad songs.
And wondered at their comrade as he sang.
Boon far beyond the bumble rustic town
Ills master music touched the hearts of men.
Until the world had claimed bin! as her own.
And wreathed him poet with the laurel crown.
One day he found bis wandering steps astray
"Where he had seen the vision of his soul.
•If she," he thought, "had been a |n>asant
maid.
And I a prince had seen her toiling there.
How happy now would be these weary days:"
At this he threw himself upon the sheaves
Until the length'nlng shadows eastward thrown
Had blended with the gently deepening gloomUntl! across the misty starlit meads
He heard the plovers calling to the night.
—Sanboru Gove Tenney in Harper's.

WORCKSTER, May 16. 1SU1I.

This is an India and Surah'
Silk season. For street and
home, both plain and decoration, for costumes complete
or fancy waists, for every;
touch of Summer Silk usage]
they are exceedingly popular.
The light weight exquisitely
fine lndias come via Lyons,
where they tarry long enough
to catch' those
wonderful
French tints and tasteful figure printings.
No wonder they are favorites, if for no other reason
than that our price is but 65c,
which is much less than they're
held at elsewhere.
Both the Striped Wash
Surahs, in pleasing, beautifullyblended stripes, at 49c. and
69c, are also acceded by every
visitor, as most actual, certain
by
bargains -- not touche
keenest competition.
Anne*.

Pattern Robes. The very
latest. Borders of silk embroidery, nine inches deep, in
point effects. On grounds of
tine Henrietta. India serge,
camel's hair, cashmere and
Sebastopol cord. All in soft
mellow shades. These are as
stylish, rich
and
tasteful
Robes as you'll care to see.
$12.50, $12, $16.

Light, fine Gloria Silk in
irridescent, changeable tints
of blue and wine. We provide
it for the long, air)- Spring
time Connemaras and Peasant
garments. $1.25, 40 inches.
Annex.

Printed mohairs, challies,
pongees and Victoria cloth.
These
are
suggestive of
Quick-steps, Minuets, Cotillons and Virginia Reels One
feels almost awesome while
looking, and wonders if the
spooks of the ancient dames
will not materialize from a bygone assembly and claim their
choice of the old friends with
new faces.
Prices fully as acceptable as
the styles.
The best Printed cream Mohairs, 274c.
The best French Challis, :174c.
Some regular 124c Ginghams, 10c.
The regular 124c Chalon cloth, 10c.
The regular 10c Chalon cloth, 8c.
Cotton Pongees, lie, 15c.
Victoria Cloth, 124c.

Itlsmarek's Youngest Son.

INSPIRATION.

Denholm & McKay.

|

"Billy" Bisinark, as he is known to his
family and friends, is one of the most!
popular society men in Berlin, a member
of many clubs, a bit of a bon vivant and
the very image, the older folks declare, j
of Graf von Bisinark at his age. Count |
Hilly, who is about 38, excessively bald |
andwilli a quick, keen face and an eye j
that scarcely hides the merry twinkle
that betrays his innate love of humor,
is governor of the province of Han- ]
over. He is a man of rare mental gifts j
and with a wonderful faculty of repar-i
tee. After leaving college, where he j
studied law and passed the examination
creditably, he went into the service of
the government, where bis ability, together with thn influence of ttie paternal
name, has pushed him forward to a point
that is usually reached only after about |
thirty years "of civil service. Still, his j
administration in Hanover has given j
satisfaction, where his energy and un-j
failing fund-of amiability make him]
very popular.:-Cor. Philadelphia Times.

62 I-2C.

Small checks — scarcest of
fabrics at the present time.
Scarce because most sought.
Luckily, plentiful with us just
now. Black and white checks
colored and white
cheks
50c. 75C-

"Ketched" Up with Them.

Rarity of the Cormorant.

Third floor.

DEXIIOLM

& MCKAY.

50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR.
Our Elegant New Spriua Goods comma in with nii Better Goods
and Lower Prices than ever
THIS WEEK YOU CAN BUY:
Men's all Wool Suits, $4.90.
Last .year's price, &S.50.

Men's all Wool Suits, $10.
Last Year, $15, *1H and $20.

Serviceable Spring Overcoats, $5.00.
Last Yenr, $7.50 and $8.

Finer Overcoats, $0.50 and $10.
Last Year, $15 and $18.

Li.t Year, $5 00.

Marked Down from $7, $8 anil $10.

Every boy who buys his Spring Suit of us gets the following present : A three-jointed Fisli Rod, three Hooks,
Double Line, Flout and Sinker complete. Come and visit
the most complete Clothing House in Worcester.

QUINSICAHOND CLOTHING CO.,
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
WORCESTER.
'

Every Description of lob' Printing
AT THIS OFFICE.

FUBNITUBE CAttPETS AND RANGES
FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANHES
FURNITURE CARPETS AND KANUES
FURNITURE CARPETS AN1» RANHES
REDDING
BEDDING
BEDDING
BEDDING
BABV CABHIAGES AND.BEFRIGEBATORS
BAB¥ CARRIAGES AND BEFBIGEBATORS
BABY CABRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
BABY CABRIAGES AND BEFBIGEBATORS
METCALF & LUTBER

NOW OPEN.

METCALF & LUTHER

"Yes," said the learned youth, "1 FREE Admission a few days only.
reached forward and struck him a blow
on the optic, and a minute later his alter
For sale »t prices from S* to *IOO.
ego was in mourning,"
Kaeli by well-known Ai-ttsts.
"His what?" inquired the fond parent.
"His alter ego—his other eye, you
know."—Boston Transcript.
Splendid

tljulilO*

North Brookncld.

T> A TJT1TJ
We have lust opened another
JfAxiJIli ease of those cheap, but good,
blocks oi paper, containing about lousheeisi
paper which we will —
sell tit the lame price.
II.XLAWKKNCK,
while Ihey last.
North HrookfleM

6 ft.
Bamboo
Parlor
Easel
76c. Plain
One Dollar
Gilt Tipped
New
Lot.

5 3 Cents Each,

METCALF * LUTHER
OPP0S TE COURT SQUARE, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

GOOD TIMES COMING
For NORTH BROOKFIELD.

SPECIAL STYLE FRAMES
At very low prlees, adapted to
AMATKI'B on. rAiiVriK<;N.

PARRY

MIFQ.

INDIANAPOLIS, JND.

•a- VISIT-**

GILL'S ART GALLERIES,
SPRINGFIELD.

M

M.

iCompDed from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. B. Hoffman, publisher, ouuadelphU.]
88. "And it came to pass about an eight
days after these sayiuir*." These sayings evidently refer to what is recorded in this chapter from verses 18 to 87, including the testimony of Peter concerning Christ, Christ's
own testimony concerning His approaching
sufferings and death and resurrection, and
that those who follow Him must be content
to suffer with Him; but that there is a future
glory awaitingaU such which will more than
recompense for all the suffering, and that
some of them would not die till they had
seen the glory of that kingdom. He also testified that if any preferred their life In this
world they would lose the world to eome, but
if willing to renounce this world for His sake
they would receive and forever enjoy the
glory of the kingdom of God.
not only prevented my wife from becoming
"He took Peter and John and James, and
bald, but It also caused an entirely new
went up into a mountain to pray." These
growth of hair. 1 am ready to certify to this
are the three whom He took with Him to see
statement before a justice of the peace."—
Jairus' daughter raised to life, and the same
II. Hulsebns, l.cwlsliui'Eh, Iowa.
three He took ne irest to Him in the garden
"Some years alto, after a severe attack ol
of Gethsemane. He saw (It to elect these to
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
be with Him on these occasions, He elected
such preparation* for restoring it as my phytwelve out of all His followers whom He
sicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. 1 (hen tried, successively,
might qualify for special service, He has an
several articles recommended by druggists,
elect nation through whom He yet purposes
and all alike fell short of a impllshlng Mito make Himself known to the world, He Is
desired result. The last remedy 1 applied
now gathering an elect church out of all
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which- brought a
nations which shall reign with Him as priestgrowth of hair ill a few weeks. I think 1
kiugs when through His elect Israel He will
used eight bottles In two years; more II an
sulidue the world >uuto Himself. Election,
was necessary as a restorative, but 1 liked It
when understood, is glorious.
RS a dressing, aud have continued to use it
20 "And as He prayed, the fashion of His
for that purpose.
I believe Ayer's Hair
countenance was altered, aud His raiment
Vijtor possesses virtues far above those ol
was white and glistering."
Matthew and
any similar preparation now on the market."
—Vincent Jones. Richmond. I ml.
Mark say that He was transfigured; Matthew
says that His face did shine as the sun; Mark
says that His raiment became shining, exceeding white as snow, as no fuller on earth
can white them; Matthew says his raiment
was white as the light. Here was for a brief
l'KK.'AHED IIV
season the outshining of that glory which
was hidden in that mortal body during His
humiliation, reminding ua of the garden of
Bold l,y IlniCL'lsHnml Porfunwrs.
Eden when man made in the image of God
was clothed with light as with a garment
(Ps. civ, 1,8; Gen. I, 27); and pointing us
forward to the resurrection and the timo of
Theonlriinml'nrdfi.rl'orini. Slepiaall |,»ln mnmirai
the Kingdom, when we shall be like Him, for comfort to thufeet. 1!*-. at llrugtflsls. llim.-QXA(,o.,N.V.
we shall Bee Him as He is; and the righteous
shall shine forth as the sun in the Kingdom.
iHKirilti.ii'hitiH, AHtlmm, liiillKfutioiil UBO
ITa»e youOoiigli.lii
30. "And, behold, there talked with Him
'ARKER 'S GINGER TONIC. H.hoa Oiired
iin UieXc-Ht rtiinotiy ^'~
„.ie wortit Cftftwo men, which were Moses and Elias."
Cram defective nutrition, Take iu Unit*. Wc. and tl.ua
Moses, the servant of the Lord, died on Mount
Nebo 1,480 yearB before this, and the Lord
buried him in a valley in the land of Moab
(Deut. ixxiv). It was about 900 years since
Cleanses and lieaulilies tlie nan
Elijah was translated without dying (II Kl.
Promotes a luxuriant prowth.
li); and yet here are both alive and well, aud
Never Fails to Restore Gray
If Jude Ix refers to the resurrection of Moses'
Hair to its Youthful Color
Prcv^ntH naniiniirnn'i lisilr MIlInK
body, then both stood here in their immortal
50c. atl'l gl.Wnt Uruggl^tg^
bodies. Messed be God for the life eternal
aud for the assurance that If we are in Christ
BOOK AGENTS -WANTED FOR
we shall he alive and well 1,000 years hence,
2,000 years hence, yes, to all eternity, in increasing fellowship with Him. This is a fore*iJ£*WR2£
shadowing of the coming of the Bon of Man and on the Battlefield. flyMART
, compttitbn.
700 !>*£>•
Jiow *m»o «*« vm/in. %?&>.<—
in His Kingdom, and tells us that in that day Splendid Btoel Plat*
Christ, who once lived ou earth in humiliation, shall eomeiu His glory and that Heshall
be accompanied by all His risen saints and
those who shall have been translated without
dying, both represented here by Moses and
Elijah. That the dead shall rise and the living he instantly changed at His coming, see
I Thess. iv, 16-18; I Cor. xv, 50-52. We
2ic
HIRES' IMPROVED
I5e||
would like to know how Moses and Elijah
bad spent all these hundreds of years since
they left the earth; where have they been
INUDUO. M BWUNC OH STRAINING EAilLVMADE || g
THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GAiLONS. \\)
aud what have they been doing? But we
must wait.
81."Whoappearedin glory, and spake of His
decease which He should accomplish at Jerusalem." This verse aud the next are peculiar
to Luke, Matthew and Mark, simply saying
The moat APPETIZING and WHOLEBOMK
THMPEBANOS DRINK in tho world.
that Moses and Elijah talked with Jesus, and
TH
Delicious and Sparkling.
"> ,Tomitting all reference to the disciples being
Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.
heavy with sleep.
"Aud when they were awake, they saw His
CE. HIRES.
PHILADELPHIA.
glory, aud the two men that stood with Him."
The R. V. says, "When they were fully
awake," and in the margin "Having remained
Wbsnl CUSHIONS. Whispers hoard. Comawake." He was gracious unto them and suf- grtabllS^W wH.r.ali ^-^'"WLS'^'JLIlKfc
fered them not to lose all They ssf^His swly, «;* Ur'dwmj, IUw Itrk, Writ* ftr kMk »f prswfr MX*.
glory, and they saw Moses and Elijah. Peter
refers to it as "The power and coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ," and says "Wo were eye
witnesses of His Majesty" (II Pet. I, 16).
At the same time Peter tells us that we have
a more sure word of prophecy whereunto we
do well to take heed.
S3. "And it came to pass, as they departed
from Him, Peter Baid unto Jesus, Master, it
is good for us to be here; and let us make
three tabernacles; * * * not knowing
what He said." Had he been wide awake
and heard the conversation between Jesus, FOR SAI.K, u few liiimlroil shares of Reliab 1
Dlviiionil 1'avliiK MaoiitaotuiiiiK Stock, in
Moses and Elijah he would probably have
amounts of two it|i. This stook will uiuloiilittalked more wisely and have known what he o.liv lai'Ki-lv inoronso Ms dividends, iiiid the
was talking about.
buslliossffiis P1-OV...1 sufficiently atiriictivs to
84. "While He thus spake, there came a lmvo Induced mow Hum 'J">« rosponsHjle, eonservatlve Now England puonlc to Imy it lot an
cloud: and overshadowed them, and they
invi'Mlnu'iit. Wi'iloto
feared as they entered into the eloud." All
Z. H.JONES, Jr. & CO.,
through the wilderness "the Lord went be4uiT
7.1 Bi|iiitaiile linliiling, Boston, Mass.
fore them in a pillar of cloud." When the
Tabernacle was erected "a cloud covered the
tent of the congregation, and the glory of the
Lord filled the Tabernacle;" and wbea the
Temple was dedicated tlio house was filled
with a cloud and with the glory of the Lord
(Ex. xiii, 21; xl, 34; II Cur. v, 13, 14). In the
toning strings ol
rovod ni'thoil oi
The
ii of the most iin- vision of Isaiah (vi, 4) the house was filled l'ini!
invent d liy n», 1
r made, making
with smoke, and Esekiel (i, 4) saw a great portant ill]! vom
: rielilv musical In tone.
cloud, and a fire infolding itself, and a tile lustrum nit
less liable to get out ol
more, durable,
brightness about it. At His ascension a eloud tune.
received Him, and when He comos again it
ISollitlie Mason & Hanllill Organs and I'lwill be hi the clouds of Heaven (Acts i, 9; nnoi excel clilnllv In Hull xvliicli Is tlio CllUvf
Matt, xxvi, 64). So also when the risen and excellence In any musical Instrument, quality
Of tone, iltlicr tilings, iliougli important, arc
translated saints meet Him in the air, it shall moon less so than tills. An instrument with
be in the clouds (I Th. Iv, 17). As to their unmusical tones cannot lie good.
Illustrated
fear, so earthly are we and so little awake to catalogues of new .styles, Introduced this seaHeavenly realities, that anything unearthly son, sent free.

METCALF & LUTBER

Boetoneee.

DietltfHMrhM Cheaper.

D.

Counsellor at Law

Ayer's Pills.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

EDDY

w

Ayer's Pills,

Children's Carnages

and
_ tlona
,„ mpaln students. All Interwttd
open to
will facet*B'valualdo Informal Inn Fi-ee. „
1iy|kC7& TOUIUKK, Boston, Mass.

The value ol a retried} should bo pstimat*
ljy Its curative nroiiertL— According to till**
standard, Ayer's Sarsapiirl.la is Ihe mm .and
most economical blood medicine in the mark
i*t, because the moHt mire and concentrated
I'llee »1. Worth $5 a bottle.

Safe and Profitable

INVESTMENT

Strictly Firct-Class. Warranted.
All Beeond Growth Hickory.
Hteel Axles and Tiros.
Low Uent Beat Ann*. „ _ Perfectly Balance
LoilR, Easy RlrllnK. Oil Tem|iereJ Spring.
Best Wheels and Went All Over.
<F TOO CAN'T FIND THBM FOR BALE BY YOUtt MERCHANTS. WRITE U».

DIVIDENDS 10 PEE CENT.
PAYABLE QUARTERLY.

or even unusual is apt to fill us with awe.
85. "And there came a voice out of the
cloud, saying, This is My beloved Son: hear
Him." Matthew adds, "In whom I am well
pleased." The R. V. Bays, "This is my Son,
my chosen; hear ye Him." At His baptism
the voice from Heaven said, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
(Matt. Hi, 17; Mark 1, 11; Luke iii, 82). On a
third occasion when Jesus prayed, "Father,
glorify Thy name," the voice from Heaves
said, "I have both glorified It and will glorify
It again" (John xil, 88). So that we have
three distinct testimonies from the Father
concerning His Son. We have also the Son's
own testimony to this effect, "He that sent
me Is with me; the Father hath not left me
alone; for I do always those things that
please Him" (John vili, 20). When we accept
Jesus and delight ourselves in Him, the
Father is well pleased with us for His dear
Bon's sake. We are accepted in the Beloved
and in Him have redomsttou (Eph. i, 6, 7).
88. "And when th« voice was past, Jesus
was found alone." Matthew says that wheni
the disciples heard the voice they fell on their,
!ace and were sore afraid; but Jesus caiuo
nd touched them and said, "Arise aud be not
ifrald," and when they lifted up their eyes:
"ieysawno man save Jesus only. NotevenI or Elijah may be put on a level with
. There is no salvation in either.

MASON &HAMLIN
Organ and Piano Co.,
BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.

to sell In every

Agents Wanted
«alholic liouselioidour
■ ■ ^^ ■

,.>>5r
i:r..l
nie ,beautiful
shrine thai is
selling at sight
the world over,
contains copy
of statue of the

LlrtBJIC miraculously
rlWIvIl—, saved
rroiu
AND
great ,Joliiis.
PA*V»II«# town
Hood,
rUIIllly Dealers supt|ia.' piled direct

nLKHKUD Mlldr. from factory.
VllllillV so
Sample altar
tree Lena for illustrated description. HUSTON MFIl. CO., .1711 Washington St., Boston, w

SIOUX CITY
VALLEY LAND CO,,

Sioux City, Iowa

The stock of this company, par
value $100, is rapidly advancing.
For the present it can be obtained for
$50 per share, and to stockholders of
record July 1, a quarterly dividend
M
$1 per share will be paid July 15.
DR. ROYCE'S .MVKRCURE of
Depositors in savings institutions reJs purely an Herbal Remedy unlike all oth
era. The only Kidney Remedy put up by a ceiving 3 or 4 per cent, should careregular physician of 2n years' actual practice.
Recommended and prescribed by over 0,000 fully consider this opportunity for diphysicians In regular practice. For sale at nil rect investment in Western city propdrug stores for one Dollar per bottle. Large
erty where their principal is safe and
book mailed free.
HARDY, HARRIS & CO., Sole Props, Monisville, Vt where their dividends will be 8 per
P. 8.—CoiTesppndencc solicited by ns from
SlOUS City has a population
Salients, or to K. W. Royec, M. !>., Springfield cent.
of over 50,000 and property is rapidloss.
4wli)
ly advancing in value.
T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
Address all communications to

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST. NORTII BROOKFIELD.

C. W. BALDWIN & CO.,
83 Equitable Ruilding, BOSTON.
Descriptive circular free.

Ready

Roofing.

THIS MONTH

I

Natural

Asphalt

/ALIFOI

MyStoryoftheWar,»Snp

ROOT BEER

THE LEONARD

Act Well

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ROOT BEER!

The Liver

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam

DR. J, C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

HIRES

Till-: ItEST (JURE COB

Now is the Cherry In Blossom.
grew restless. One night the box was
empty. The next day the boy came to Row Is the cherry in blossom, Love,
Love or my heart, with the apple to rullowi
COUGHS AND COLDS,
rehearsal with lines of pain about his Over the village at nightfall now
Mewily veers and darts the swallow.
h circus rider, yes! But the finest eyes and lips.
When out of order. Involves every organ Ol
I-, ilic olil Sim! rel.ablP
"I have mad.) her angry," he said simthe hotly, tit-medics tot some other dtr;tli|{eNOTAHV PUBLIC.
rtder and the handsomest man Paris has
At nightfall now in the da* marsh grass
nient are frrnwiitty taken without the least
ply to his father. "She was not in the
AwakeB the chorus that sings old sorrow;
Bver seen.
IIH 11 ft 7, Kin Cents StivInK" ItJMlli
v
effect because il is Hie l> *r which Is 11"' real
The eveniug star is dim for the dew,
4A-> JJII: St , *|ii inftll, 1,1. Milan
Ah, I remember hi.1i well! In his cos- Bois."
source of the troliole, and until thai is «et
And the apple and lilac will bloom to-morrow.
But at night she was again in her
tume of postillion of the Eighteenth cenright there can h.
iealfli. strength, or
FOB HXt.V. BY
,
f„,l in mis part "(the system. Mercury.
tury—scarlet coat, white wig, booted to place; beside her a man of her own world. The honeysuckle Is red on the rock;
TTEN'RY E. COTTLE,
The willow float* over ths brook like a feather;
"But," thought Little Sterling, "an
In some form, it n common spc-iltc hn a slngthe knee, spurred with silver—gay, galtJKO.
KniAMANT,
In
every
shadow
some
love
lies
hid—
glsh
liver
ijmtii
far
safermul
««•"»»««lant, unconcerned! Riding that devil of old man, as old as my father aud with
• ATTORNEY
And you and I In the world together.
medicine is
a black horse of his without saddle or gray hair."
N'ortJ) ni-onk.lH.l, Mn»
_.
Mary E. Wittdns in Harper's.
Shakingjiis golden curb, from Us-brow~
And Counsellor nt Law,
bridle aud at apace to make one's head
Small size, 50Hs.; .urge size. »i.0».
he
dashedinto
the
ring,
turning
his
joyThe
Human
Pincushion.
swim; driving three, four, five white
Post Office Block,
Brookfiekl, Mass.
For loss of appetite, bilious troubles, constiIn explaining his peculiar idiosyncrasy,
horses before him, the reins gathered ous, laughing eyes upon the woman he
Uftseti Caretnlly Coniliii'tfl.
pation, indigestion, and sick Headache, ihcse
Bflow we give fi few extracts from letters we
lightly in one gloved hand, in the other adored. She answered with a quick Professor Beck said": "I first diBcovered
Dnbtora, DIHai'iilly lliiiininl.
wtl
l'ills arc unsurpassed.
have received, showing how Uie writer* nave been
a cigar—a cigar, if you please, held now smile, but her companion frowned and that I could be punctured without pain
•• For a long time I was a sufferer front
benefited
bf
at school when a boy. My comrades used
stomach, liver, and kidney trolllites, expeand again to his lips! He was an Eng- questioned her.
«. tt. KICK.
IIKNI1V W. KINO. CHAD. M. KICK,
Then she shrugged her shoulders in- to put bent pins under me, but the joke
flenclnil much difficulty In digestion. «l
lishman. Sterling was his name—James
YEGETABLE
PULMONARY BALSAM.
RICE, KINC * RICE,
he lumbar region "lid ther
differently. And that night no flowers was alway on them." Here, by way of ilsevere pa
Sterling.
f
parts of the
ly. Having tried* vat
fell
at
the
feet
of
Little
Sterling.
lustration,
the
Professor
absent
mindedly
And
Paris
adored
him,
idolized
him.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
remedies, Including warm baths, wllli ....
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boiton aaJd : "There
James took the boy's head between his shoved a pin into his arm up to the head,
First for his beauty, then for his talent,
1H nothing better"; Dr. HhnrUeff; "That it In sutempi rary relict, about three mouths ngu 1
ATo. 8 Post Office Btoek,
perior to any other preparation," and m*ny other
always for his audacity. He was at the hands. "Cry, my little one!" he said, and then resumed his reminiscences. "I
began he use of Ayer's Tills, ami my 1 ealtll
physicians,
after many year*' u«e, "that It la equal,
„,
much
Impl
lived
thai
I
gladly
tenllf?
to
very height of favor when a little Ziu- tenderly. "Dost fear to show me thy sometimes use awls, knives, sailmakers'
Ti'Si-l Street, Wort-enter, Muss.
If Dot atipertor, to any other medicine." Conaonap
the superior merits of this medicine." —
lives, who have been cured by It/'AfUsr having been
gara joined the troupe, then playing at tears? And what sorrow shall touch thee needles and horseshoe nails. There are
counsel In l-iumit Unimex
Manuel Jorge l'civira. Porto, Portugal.
told by my physicians that my caae waa utterly hope
that I may not share?"
only two more human cushions whom I
the Cirque d'Ete.
•■For Hie cure of headache, Ayer's Catliar- , lean, that medicine could be of no further use to me,
'I ink tielil
#4-Mr. KINU will be iii Norlli
The lad, unable to keep back the tears, recall, Professor Rogers, who has retired
She was scarcely more than a child,
tie Pills arc the most effective medicine I i I waa entirely cured by the use of It." "In a large
1
altel'S.80 P.M.
number of OHM H baa effected a cure when all other
ever uscd."-H. K. James, Dorchester. .Mais
not 17, and beautiful—dear heaven, how flung himself on his father's breast. from the business and gone to sea, and
medicines have failed."
"A young lady in our
•When I feel the need of acatlmrtle. I take
a gentleman who called himself Ajax.
beautiful! Dark, like La Caroly, the Then his face flushed.
family haa been entirely cured of Consumption by
rp HOWARD,
Ayer's Pills, anil llml them '<
more effecits use."
"I attribute the preservation of my
"What
have
I
done?"
he
questioned,
He went back to tho baking business
Creole dancer, but finer, more delicate,
tive llian any other pill 1 ever look." Mrs.
daughter's life to the use of it."
"After having
with a slender, reed like body, a royal fiercely. "What right has she to cast me when I defeated him. I have discovered
b«en reduced to a skeleton by Onsumptfon, to my
B ('. lirilbb. Burwcllville, \ a.
usual health by the use of four bottles." ' It la more
•■ 1 have found In Ayer's Pills, an luvalua.
color beneath her dusky velvet skin, aud off like a glove, to be thrown aside as the only woman pincushion, and before
beneficial
in
Asthma
than
any
other
medieiae.
1
hie remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
hair which swept the ground. Eyes, soon as worn? Did she not seek me of long we will be united in marriage.
OrtW, UUU lUoefc, Worth II. „okll. 1.1.
have never had it fail of giving immediate relief In
kindred disorders, peculiar tt miasmatic
any ran of I'htliisic of 30 years' standing.'
A
like the eyes of dumb things, dark, soft, her own accord? Dost thou not remem- When the pins or knives are withdrawn
•art Room 115, «»lkei' Bull<ll»K.
localities.
Taken in small and Iremient
Druggist says : "It has given bettor satisfaction than
Ulll'J
Woree.ter.
ber?"
from my flesh the incision closes within
large, appealing, aud a tender mouth.
any other medicine I have sold, i constantly uie It
doses, these Pills
And Mamma Sterling listened patient- three hours, and I suffer no inconvenAND
ID my family, and un all occasions recommend It.
They met—Sterling and the gypsy
Another Druggist says: "It la probably the best
Sacha—and it seemed but a glance, a ly, for the hundredth time, to the story iences."—Exchange.
\IfM. E. HUSE,
Cough Medicine in the world." "I never knew a
of
the
first
smile,
the
flowers,
the
handcaBe where it did not help the patient." "It is probclasp of the hand, and the two loved.
on the liver, testoriug ns natural powers, and
ably without a parallel in the history of medicine,
kerchief, which the boy still wore over
Ancient Scenes Depicted.
aiding it in thrmviiipj off malarial poisons.
They
were
married,
for
Sterling
was
an
and many others on file of similar nature.
Real Estate Broker,
_ (' F Alsluii, liiiitniaii, Texas.
The archaic room in the British muBuyers will be careful to get the genuine, Prlees :
honest fellow, and after that, let the his heart, the dainty, perfumed note tell••Whenever
I
am
troubled
with
constipaNew'style enlarged bottles, 50c and *1.00.
man look to himself who gave a glance ing his ravished eyes that the carriage— seum is now approaching completion.
Licensed AuetlDueer awl Appraiser,
tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
too long or a smile too broad or spoke her carriage waited for him! Then the On the west side of the gallery stands
l-ills set me right niiaiii"- A- ■>■ Kiser' *"••
mill*
KAKT llltllOKFlKl.ll, MASS.
without respect of Mrs. James Sterling! short drive beside her, the enchanted the harpy tomb, formerly on the Acrohock House, Va.
CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.
wines
he
drank,
the
delicate
plats,
the
polis
of
Xauthos
in
Lycia.
The
harpies
Well, it was one short year of love and
•• in ls.w. Iiv the advii
f a fiicuil. 1 began
M K. HOIlliS.
the use of Ayer's pills us a remedy fur bilare seen sculptured in bas relief, carryhappiness, and truly no lady of the hant happy after meetings.
Wholesale llruggtats, Huston.
iousness, coiufipalion, blah fevers, and
And it was all so young, so innocent, ing off the souls of the daughters of Pan
n.monde was cherished more tenderly,
colds. They Served me better than anything
I'.niJi)
cared for more daintily, than this gypsy so pathetic in its simplicity, that Mamma dareos, a Ly cian hero. On the north and
1 had previously tried, and I have used Ihem
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Sacha, wife of a circus rider. Then there Sterling could only keep back the tears south walls of the room are arranged the
in attacks of that sort ever since.' - II. W.
Silver anil Platen Wine, Speelftelon,
Cl
Hersh, Jinlsonia, Ark.
came a night in the Provinces while they because it was necessary to be brave and casts of the pedimental groups from the
ln/orron'c ft •*•* ln"lle fmm Coal
KixiliilK 'l'lli'kle, Klo.
were on the road, when the dark eyes gay to comfort the lad. What-could he temple of Athene, in ^Egina. The origVYal I Oil O'far, the oils of which are
KMiieelul attention given to repairing walelisay,
the
older
man,
who
knew
the
world
.
latile
I'vaporatiug
soon
inals,
it
will
be
remembered,
are
at
Muwere
closed,
and
the
sweet
lips
silent,
r* and clocks. All work witrmnted,
leaving the rooting bard
aud the little, firm, fearless hands folded, so well, who, in the heyday of his own nich. They represent the expedition of
No. Bl'ooktlel.l.
IV
I'REFAKKI> »V
A NEW LINK OF
dry, and brittle, causing
and Sacha was gone, leaving a little child youth, had seen a duchess of the Fau- jEginaten heroes against Troy, guided
it to crack and break.—
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
A A. HEMIS, D. J). 8.,
for whom James Sterling must pay this bourg St. Germain make a goose of her- by Athene or Minerva, and the contest
Bat is made Irom Natuself
for
the
space
of
one
week
because
of
Sold by all Druggists and Healers in Medicine
of the Greeks and Trojans over the body
fearful price.
ral Asphalt, a natural
DENTIST,
They thought at first that he would his handsome eyes? And he had recov- of PatrocluB, described in the "Iliad."
product, taken from the
kill it, the helpless little one! But there ered from that what he had then believed The temple was erected before 563 B. C.
great pitch lake,Trinidad
iiv.-i- J. II. Aini'H' Dry Goods Store,
was something in its great dark eyes to be the tragedy of his life.
—Chicago Herald.
VV. I. Its oils are not
"So will the dear child," he thought.
winch spoke to his heart, aud, looking
volatile and will not
MAIN STREET,
.
SPKNCKH, MASS.
ALIFORNIA-I (JURISTS
But he forgot the mothers gypsy blood.
evaporate, nor will these
The "Dear Marchioness" Didn't Bite.
into
them,
he
suddenly
fell
to
weeping
y-24
goods get dry, hard, or
Two weeks crept by and all the while
and afterward cared for the child himGreat amusement has been caused in
Stolid kin • Cop; of Uie Grand Bool
btittlc, and will not
self and let no other go near it. No wo- the box at the cirque was empty. Once English circles in Rome by a Btory
crack or break.
man could have been more tender, more Little Sterling dared to seek entrance at which is going about of an American
"In
tb<?
Ji?art
of
tb<?
Si^rraj."
gentle or shewn such maternal patience the gates of a certain hotel in the aristo- lady, well known for her devotion to
1 I I
Picture, the World-renowned Yo Semite) ValProve this Statement by Using Them III
and Belf abnegation, and so it came about cratic quarter, but while he waited, like the aristocracy, having put her foot in It ley,
the Big Tree Groves of California, the
tt li CAM. I'AKTH'III.AIt ATTKXTHIS TO
that his comrades sjHike of him as a lackey, in the court, the concierge re- it rather more than usual in the endeavGlacier,, Gold Mlnee, and Oaverns of
GEO. A. BARNARD,
thll Wonderful Region. It is a
"Mamma Stalling." And the little one turned, and giving him back his card, or to make a sublime coup. She wrote
Worcester, SwM.
Tl PmcattW.
to the Princess Louise, "Dear Marchion- Complete Guide to ths Yo Semite Valley,
caught the word and gave it to him, too, said, with an insolent smile:
Iy23-t
"Monsieur
has
doubtless
made
a
misGiving
routes
of
travel,
number
of
miles
by
rail
ess," asking her to tea or luncheon, 1
iu innocent, baby fondness.
and stage; describes points of Interest en route;
The child grew to be a fine little fel- take."
don't know which, and promising to ei ves map of the Valley, audcontains 10O III niThen indeed he gave up hoiie. Each take her afterward to a well known tration*, 28 of which are StMmJU *«tllow, with his mother's dark eyes and his
!■<,,,<■ Artottipet, and which portray the
father's golden hair, and the strength, night he went throujjh his part with per- studio. But the "Dear Marchioness," wonderful
Cataracts, Mountains, and precipices
AMI
talent and daring of both. He was trained haps more of reckless daring than before, who had never seen or heard of the lady with all the RuauTYOK A PHOTOGRAPH. .Bound
itR HuHi'illtKYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically ami
in five styles. Copy in cloth, embossed in jetand
eim.r'ully imiparcd prescriptions ; used for many
by Sterling himself for the profession, but the smile was no longer on his lips, in question, seemed to think that this gold,
gold edges, sent postpaid where we have
vwirs in liri vute prattles with success.and forover
aud his debut at Franconi'a was the talk and Tommy Pears, the clown, ventured was going a little too far, and the reply no agent for $3.50.
thirty yt'ars used by the people. Every single Sporltlc is a special cure for the disease named.
CHEAPER EDITION.
of half Paris. He was so beautiful, so to tell Mamma Sterling that his hand- Bent will not, I fancy, be shown generThese Specifies cure without drugging, purging or reducing the system, aud arelu fact and
We have juBt Issued a special TOBEISTS' EDITION
erect, so elegant and delicately fashioned, some chick was going off on his looks. ally to the lady's friends—notwithstanddeed theaovereigu remedlesol theW arid.
of this book, containing oil the matter of the
aud even then made his bow to a great James struck the fellow a blow full on ing the autograph.—London Truth.
other edition, printed on thinner paper, without
1'HIt'ES.
USTOPPMSCIPAI.SOS.
CUBKS.
.... -—
artotvpes, bound in flexible cloth covers. Copies
audience with a little disdainful Bmile his painted lips. But that night he
1 Fevers, Congestion. Inflammation... .'2-5
sent postpaid anywhere for $1.50.
ti
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colle . .23
Nearly Lost His Tongue.
a Worma.
on his lips, which spoke the artist who watched beside the boy, tossing restlessAddress
PACIFIC
rRXSSPUB.
CO,
(frying
Colic,
or
Teething
of
Infants
STRAW MATTING.
• 1(1.00 Imy* a Spring Ovorennt eipml, il nol HII.
A curious accident happened in Balti- Dr « Bond St., HMT Toft
ly on his bed, watched with aching,
4 biarr*ea/oychlidfenorAdulta.
loved his art.
Dlarrne
Oaklattd, Cat,
5 Dysentery, Orlplng llUlousOoUe....
perlor, to any yon ean get nnule torn -,ll!|- I'Ol
Each season brought fresh triumphs to sleepless eyes and a dull pain at his heart. more last week, according to a special
I, Cholera Morhus, Vomiting
.lonlili! the priee.
7 li,ugh», Cold, Hronehltls
from
there
to
The
Cincinnati
Enquirer.
At
last
she
came
again!
Not
alone,
father and son. Sterling lived again in
N Neuralgiu, Toothaeho,fcaeeaehe. .
» Headaches, SlekHeadache, Vertigo
ilnr .llaplay of FIVK IMII.I.AR SUITS for hoys
his boy. He had returned to the ring but with a gay crowd of men and John Deutsch, 13 years old, is employed
10 Dyapepsla, EUloua stomach.....;...
from 4 to 14 Is very tine anil includes several
it Huppreesed or Painful Periods.
with him and Paris saw again the En- women, and among them the gray haired at a basket factory, and during dinner
1
"2 Whites, too Profuse Periods.
lines of combination Suits, extra Trousers
Of
glish rider in his costume of postillion of aristocrat, who bung devotedly about hour, while taking a pull at his coffee
3 "roup, cough, Difficult Breathing....
* and Hal, all lor five dollars.
11 salt ftheum, Erysl|»-las Eruptions.
the Eighteenth century. But it was only her chair. Still not even this could stifle flask, his tongue was drawn into the nozIS Rheumatism, KheumaUe Pains....
11
Treinont
St.,
Boston,
zle
by
suction
so
that,
try
as
he
would,
Ill Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria....
We liavs one of the largest anil best stocks Ol
that he might have more to lavish on the joy in the boy's heart.
Tim Popular
17 Plies, Mind or Weeding
i"fc—s
"She is here!" he whispered excitedly he could not get it out. It was drawn
Men's, Youths', Hoys' and Children's Clothing
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head
his son. The old dash was gone—even
Physician for the Treatment ol
120 Whooping Cough. Violent Coughs.
In Worcester to seleet from and our prlees
farther and further in until the flask was
in the ring one saw "Mamma Sterling." to his father.
■IJ Uen°ral Uebllltv.PhyslcalWeakness
are guaranteed to he the. lowest thai goods
The woman in the box turned an in forced into his mouth. The tongue to
•27 Kidney, _.sei
Bliesse
Well, one night, the opening of the
'28 Nervous Debility
of same i|iiallly can be bought lor anywhere.
season at the Cirque d'Ete, little Sterl- different glance on Little Sterling as he make matters worse, began to swell, and,
:|0 I riniiry Weakness Wetting Bed.
35
bra^V.yflS^e-kVp.ipi&goni:o»
ing surpassed himself. And his marvel- sprang into "the ring; then, as indiffer- after vainly trying to get it loose himAPPOINTMENTS FOK 1890.
"si.idhyiTniggjsis, or sent postpaid on/eeelpt1
lous performance over, he Btood, his ently passing him over, she raised her self, he hurried to the hospital. Dr. Warit price. I)B. HL-uriiioirs' MASUAI, (^".Pag™
strong young chest scarcely stirred by lorgnette and studied some face in the field, after some difficulty, released the
l-'ily hound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
S i,nphreyB'MedlclueCo.ll»IFuttonSt.S \.
ISutihi'lli'i'
House,
North
Brookflelil,
disfigured
member.
audience
beyond.
The
boy
shrank
as
the effort, not a drop of moisture dampFriday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. After• l».t
ening the coronet of golden curls on his from a sudden blow, then the blood
date unco In four weeks only, vli.: March 21, April
Just
Punishment.
brow, superbly handsome in the flush of tingled hotly in his cheek, and raising
18, May 10, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. S, Oct. .1,
MoUiel._Come in now, Tommy, and and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 20.
his triumph and the glory of his seven- his handsome, haughty head, he leaped
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
put
on
your
clean
clothes.
MASSASOIT TIOTBL, SPENCER. Monday
teen years. The house shook with thun- lightly forward aud seized the ropes.
Tommy (playing ball in the back lot)— evening and Tuesday till it.;., *'«»• **> lh
derous applause, bravos filled the air, But as he swung upward and reached
3">TlMM».lly«-ll.iMI ,June9.10 pETER KOBET,,
0or. Main and Front, Sts.,
All
right.
Soon's
I
make
a
base
hit.
his
trapeze
he
watched
that
one
face
2.1.24, Inly 7-8, 2122, Aug. «, 1819, Sept. 1-2,15.18
and a woman in one of the boxes leaned
Mother (two hours later)—Yon, Thom- •ffliS: Oct. Vl4, 27-28, Nov. 10.11, 24-26, Dec. 8-9
West Brookfleld, Mass.
forward and threw the roses she had steadily. Not once did he surprise her
Worcester.
28-2.1.
worn straight at his feet. Something glance. Again and again, as he accom- as! Come right here, sir.
WEST
BROOKFIELD
BOTJ8E,
Thomas
obeys
and
gets
a
sound
thrashwhite fluttered out from the flowers, a plished some perilous feat, he sent down
WEST BltOOKFIELK. Wednesday and T hurt- Upholstering, Chair Caning,
day and evening, Feb. 5-6, 1920, March 08 19- ,
filmy bit of lace and cambric, and the from his eyrie under the great dome that ing, which he bears heroically, remark- day.
•'0 April 23 16-17,30, and May 1,14-15, 28-29, .lone
ing
at
the
close,
"Served
me
just
right,
shrill,
sweet
cry
of
triumph.
Not
once
lad bent swiftly and lifted both the roses
n!l2, 25-20, July 9:i0,'23 24, Aug. 84. 20.21, Sept. 3. j
CARPET CLEANING
so
it
did."
did
her
eyes
respond.
What
mattered
it,
4,17-18,
Oct. 1-2, 15-18, 29-30, Nov. 12-13, 28-27, Dec. |
and the handkerchief to his lips.
Mother—For not obeying mamma?
10-11,24.25.
I.-V TI1H t'lTV.
After that, any one who cared to take then, that all the house shrieked "Brava!
AND 1.AY1SO.
Tommy—No.
For
not
making
a
base
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da I
the trouble might have seen the dark, Bravissima?"
and evenlng.-Msroh 7, April 4, May 2, 30 June 2, Mattresses
Made Over, Furniture
Now—ah, impossible!—Yes! she was hit on that chnmp of a pitcher.—Texas July
$2.50 beautiful face each night, in the same
CROWN JEWEU
25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct 17, Nov. 14, Dee. 12 j
'
Repairing of All Kinds, and
during Little Sterling's scene, and rising, her compankn was gathering the Sittings.
Special appointments In Sprlnglleld, Saturday, j
$3,00 box,
Furriiture Protector
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
every night she threw him her flowers folds of her long cloak tenderly about
Sixteen Headless Bodies.
Varnisldng.
her
graceful
shoulders—she
was
leaving
$3.50 and gave him the same tender smiles. the cirque! And in the midst of his A Morocco correspondent of The Petit All other dates
GOLD MEDAL,
*3All
Oiilcrs
by
Mull promptly attended to.
And the boy had eyes for no one else.
Marseillaia says that with a quantity of
Will call ami do'work at the house when
CM
int
His glance sought hers as he entered the
At 17 Tromont St., Boston.
merchandise which arrived some time
sired.
With that shrill cry, still sweet on the since at Masagan, from Morocco, there
ring, fell on her from the dizzy heights
when he swung on his silk covered ropes, air, with his lips curved in that smile, were eight boxes consigned to parties
A. II. K. Sprague.
Cna». V. Futnajn.
implored her Bmile as he bowed before half tender, half disdainful, Little Sterl- who could not be found. At length the John D. Chollar.
her box, and flashed love and gratitude ing rose to his full height on the sway- boxes were opened to see if their contents
in return for the floral message sent by ing bar of his trapese. Balancing him- would give any indication of their owner.
OHAMBKIt SUITS,
her gloved fingers. Little Sterling loved self surely, with his arms folded over They contained the headless bodies of
the terrible ardor of his gypsy bis chest, his slim body erect, as if in the sixteen young girls and anegress.and
AND BEDDING. with
blood, with the fierce, impetuous passion proud consciousness of some new vic- also the body of a man. Each body was
tory to be achieved, he swept the house carefully embalmed. The affair is a
of youth.
She was a woman of the gay Parisian with one electric glance. Then swift, pnzzle.
world. Like Sardou's Countess Olga, straight as an arrow cent by an unerring
Doesn't Want to B» Stared At.
she had married before 17, been divorced hand, the tinsel of hia dress gleaming in
Emperor William seriously objects to
before 20, was bored before everything! the air like a single ir,y of vivid light, he
being
stared at, particularly at church.
The lad's infatuation amused, his beauty shot downward from that immense
charmed her. One night her carriage height and lay prone in the dust of the He has issued a cabinet order in which
he says that "from the moment I enter
waited for him, and she took him with ring.
A cry of horror as from a Bingle throat church until I leave hundreds of eyes are,
her to supper. She knew well how to
OF AI.I. KINDS.
manage the affair correctly ,• so that no rose from the great audience, but ere a to my great annoyance, fixed on me. I
A WBW STO<!K OF
scandal should cloud her small diversion. single hand could be outstretched to desire at least to be able to isolate myself
raise the poor, crushed form in all its for a few moments at divine service SunThis was the beginning.
All those who desire to look at me Complete in Every Department.
Then the hard earned salary was spent blood stained bravery of silk and tinsel days.
can do so during my daily rides in the
for flowers, marrons, even a costly bit of a figure clad in the gay scarlet of a posThiergarten or 'Unter den Linden.'".
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Repairing Promptly Done and
bijouterie found its way to my lady's tillion of the Eighteenth century dashed
Warranted at Lowest
Line oi
boudoir, tn be laughed over by my lady into the ring, a white, desperate face
Prices.
When Paul Blouet, popularly known
and the friends who quietly shrugged bent over the lifeless body of the hid,
Mr .1 W. PA VIES, who has been
as
"Max
O'Bell,"
the
author
of
"Jonatheir shoulders over this questionable and fiercely, hungrily, jealously spurnwlthJ.r. Welxlerfor the past twenty
preference for a circus performer. Still ing the aid of a hundred willing hands, than and His Continent," said farewell and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
vonrs, is now permanently located with
she was rich, young, beautiful, popular, Mamma Sterling gathered to his breast to America after a sojourn of several
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
free, and there was no scandal. No, not all that was left him of his boy, and, months, he carried away with him |20,friends and customers.
BABY CARRIAGES jj» g^t variety.
even when Little Sterling rode his mag- never swerving beneath his burden, car- 000, $10,000 of which was the proceeds of
the sale of his book and $10,000 for the
nificent black horse beside her Victoria ried him away in his arms.
W, A. ENGLAND,. Jeweler,
Half
the
house,
men
and
women,
were
lectures
he
had
delivered.
in the Bois, or bent tenderly over her
304 MAIN ST..
little hand in the Avenue des Acacias, in In tears, and for a moment there was not
Worcester, Mass.
a sound! Everything seemed silenced,
Matilda Louise Schumack, 15 years
full sight of all Paris.
old, died at St. John, N. B., from an
HI
sign of the Big Clock.
Mamma Sterling looked on with anx- hushed, in the presence of that grief.
There was a movement in one of the electric shock. While at the Salvation
ious eyes. And yet the boy was deliriThe BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
ously happy, and after all how much boxes. A beautiful, dark woman had Army barracks she touched an electric
risen.
She shivered a little as she clung lamp with an iron poker, and at the same
better,
since
he
must
have
his
education,
Orders Solicited.
WE IWY FOR CASH, and sell at Uie lowest possible margin above the eo«t.
that the first lesson should oome from to the arm of her gray haired escort and time she unconsciously caught an iron
the hands of a real grandee dame—and her lips were white, very white and set, post, thus completing the circuit.
she only said;
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
WANTED.
Mamma Sterling felt a faint thrill of but
"Ah hahf One comes to the cirque to
The monastery of Melk, in Austria, has 247 and 84=9
(Xear the Buy state House.)
pride—rather than from some heartless be amused!"—Adapted from the French
liood Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
just
celebrated
the
800th
anniversary
of
nald to tlnviigllt men. I want men 8.1 to 01)
queen of the half world.
of Rene Maiseroy, for Current Litera- its foundation.
^iU
a
full
line
of
First-class
years of age to-i
A month passed, and Little Sterling ture, by Alice Ballard-Macdonald.
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KOKEKT A. KNIGHT,
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(JILL'S ART GALLERIES.

STOVE WOOD.

Kev.
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WATER COLOR EXHIBITION!

The population of Iceland diminished
2,400 between 1886 and 1888, being at
Thirst of Wood Pigeons.
the close of the latter year 69,224. The
Wood pigeons, in common with all decline is due to emigration to America.
their congeners, are very fond of water. The native fishermen complain that
They are essentially thirsty, drinking, their business is being ruined by the Engnot like most other birds, sip by sip, but lish fishing steamers.
as a borse drinks, at one long draught.
Water is also necessary to them for bathing purposes.—Montreal Star.
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
length, or
An Exploded Motion.
Sawed and Split
Mrs. Gotham—This paper says mud
baths will cure rheumatism.
any length ordered. Wood to be measured
belore it is laired. Also, Wooil four feet long,
Mr. Gotham (a great sufferer)—Non- by
the cord and half cord. All orders less
sense! I've fallen down in Broadway than line ball cord will be CASH. Orders nmy
ball a dozen times, and it didn't do a bit be left at Holmes' store.
of good.—New York Weekly.
J. M. KING8BUBY,

the

CONSUMPTIVE

The Finest Children's Suits in our stock
carried from East Year, $5.

KpncH.
The transllinn from long, lingering and painful
sickness to robust health marks an eP™hinthe
life of the individual. Such a "»»>«*«• ™J
i» treasured in the memory and .the agejes
,l,e -ebv tie good health ha. been attained is
Jran-fully blessed. Mence it is that so much is
Klin praise of Electric (litters. So many
flan ttiev owe their restoration to health, to the
So of tlw GreaAlterative and Tonic. If you
a« iron led with any disease of K dneys, I*W
or stomach, of long or short •&^Jj£>BJ'ffl
surely And relief by use of Eleclric Hitters. So I
at 50c and *1 per bottle at G. It. ilamants ding
store.
,

A French company is pushing a scheme
for piercing the Faucilles by a tunnel
which would shorten the distance between Paris and Geneva by six hours,
The Swiss government is against it because both outlets of the tunnel would
be in French territory.

by

Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent••up; the hair from tallinis. keeping it soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool,
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony Is that this preparation lias no equal as a dressing, and
is, therefore, indispensable to every wellfiirnlslicd toilet.
"1 have used Ayer's Halt Vigor for some
time and it lias worked wonders for me. 1
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; bill since usintf the Vigor my
head is perfectly clear nf dandruff, the hair
has ceased con,ing out, and I now have a
pood growth, of the same color as when i
was a young woman. I can heartily recommend any one suffering lion, dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
dressing" - Mrs. I.ydia i>. Moody, least
i'ittston, Me.
'Sonic time aco my wile's hair bejnn to
conic out quite freely.

HINDERCORN8.

Chidren's Suits, $2.40.

Their Business Booming.

Main St., opposite the Park.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary used
to sail for f 13. the copyright ran out
and the first edition has been reproduced
by the photo process and can be purchased for 98.50.—Chicago Tribune.

9

85—Commentary
Stearns.

ROOITFIELD TIMES.

Wonders

QUARTER, IN-

SERIES, MAY 18.

rait Verses 83-35— Golden Text, I.uke Ix,

-AT

Probably no one. thing lias caused such a geii.
eril revival of business at lien. li. llainaiifsilruf!
store as their giving away to their rustonirrs of
M iiaiiv ftee trial bottles of Dr. King 8 New Dis.
eo^ry lor Consumption. Their trade is "taply
enornIOIW in this very valuable "«"'?• f^"1*
fact that it always cures and never disappoints.
Cong hi cobls, asthma, bronchitis, croup, and a
throat and lung diseases, quickly curei . Ton
can Krt it before buying, by get ing a total bott i
Si large size * I. Every bottle warranted, j.i

A Costly Barn.
All wool Black self-color, satin stripe
The costliest horse barn in the world
stripe fabric, 40 iuch, <J24c.
Rfcent pickbelongs to D. E. Crouse and is located
tip. Value 75c.
at Syracuse, N. Y. It has now cost the
Annex.
- . ,
owner, a millionaire horseman, some
Perhaps we have the largest thing like (700,000. Incidental expenses
show about of Baby Carriages will mnUe the stable cost little short of a
round miliion.^St. Louis Republic.

VII, SECOND

TERNATIONAL

r«lt of the Lesson, Luke li, *8-38—Com-

Last Year's Suits!

Governor Beaver wisely designated two
Arbor days this year, April 11 and 25.
Pennsylvania is such a large state that
the advance of the season is not the same
in all portions. In some sections the
first named date is much too early, and
these can take advantage of the second.
One or the other will be pretty certain to
suit everywhere, and there should be a
more than ordinary observance,of the
occasion. The planting throughout the
state has received a great impetus within
the past few years, and, as there cannot
be too much of it, should be urged on
with enthusiasm by all—Philadelphia
Press.
«*^

It seems rather strange that, while
skins and eggs of the great auk are so
highly valued, the public rarely hear of
Pallas' cormorant, the extinction of
which in the North Pacific corresponds to
that of the great auk in the North AtlanAnnex.
tic. Only four specimens of Pallas' corConspicuous offerings are morant are known to exist in museums;
made today in Black Dress no one possesses its eggs; and no boneB
were found or preserved until Mr. LeonGoods.
hard Stejneger, of the Smithsonian instiWhite, slriped Ulack llrilliantine, neat, tution, was so fortunate some years ago
tasteful, simple, 42c. If bought earlier in as to rescue a few of them. Yet this bir
the season our price would have had to be was the largest and handsomest of its
tribe.—New York Ledger,
«24c.

However that, when it comes to
the style and beauty of-what
we show and the figure that
goes along with it, we get a
hearing sure, every time. All
your thought can go to tell
which rig you like best—
they're Heywood Carriages.
And the price is all we'll say
about it.

• OF-

Two Arbor Days.

IgnatiuB Donnelly sometimes tells this
anecdote from the platform: An old
farmer in the south was taking his first
trip on a railway train, The equipment
was poor and the road was rough and in
bad condition, so that the train made poor
time. Suddenly the engine whistled.
"What's the matter?" asked the farmer,
anxiously. "Oh," said a fellow passenger, "there are some cows on the
track and they are whistling to scare
them off." The train ran along slowly a
few miles farther, when the Vhistle
sounded again. The farmer suddenly
started and then exclaimed: "Blowed if
we haven't ketched up with them cows
again."

LESSON

OP THE

Freaks "f I lie Tornado.

Hundreds of interesting incidents are
A Dog That Flew.
This recalls the 8tory of the grey- related of the freaks of the storm. A
block
of iron easting, weighing over one
hound, wVose master was an expert bihundred and fifty pounds, was blown
cyclist, and was accustomed to rundown
into the Hccond story of the Chesapeake,
hill, with his legs tucked up on the maid Southwestern Railway buildchine. The greyhound, a upeedy andj/Nii.
Tjiilon depot. Nobody knows
highly intelligent creature, always seemed to take extreme pleasure in this feat, where it came from, and the nearest
and one day, to his master's astonish- building from which it could have come
is nearly one hundred yards away.
ment, suddenly drew all his legs under
him and shot past the bicycle at nn ele- Great sheets of tin roofing were dropped
upon Dr. Barry's farm, near Turner's
vation of some five feet from the ground.
station, forty miles from the city, on the
Three times only, in the course of a long
Short line. In the ruins of a house op
descent, he just touched the ground with
West Main street a large office clock wus
his left hind foot, and met his master at
found clinging to I ho wall, but no one
the foot of the hill with frisks and
knows where it came from. It was badly
bounds, having traveled nearly three
broken, but the hands still pointed to
hundred yards in the air. It is a curious
fact, but the chronicle asserts that, on 8:20 p. in.
A large slab of marble found in -a resithe death of this dog, elementary wings
were found on his shoulder blades, which dence nn West Madison street was never
seems to indicate that he had a natural there before. It will weigh over 100
predilection for flying.—London Times. pounds. At Baird's drug store, on Market above Ninth street, two bird cages
with the birds were blown in through
Improved Sounding Machine.
The old method of "heaving the lead" the skylight. The cages were not inwas a cumbrous and often unreliable jured, and the birds are as full of song
process, which occupied a considerable as ever.
When the building occupied by Brand
time, and could only be performed when
the vessel was brought to or going at a Sc Bethel, the tobacco men, on Green
street,
went to pieces, a portion of the
very moderate speed. With Sir William
Thomson's improved sounding machine framework dropped through the roof of
the depth can be accurately found with a little cottage just east of the factory.
little trouble and without altering the It consisted of a heavy timber, to which
speed of the vessel. A line of foundings were mortised four upright pieces of
can be taken with great ease and the timber. When this came through the
ship's place be made known by compari- cottage the family were sitling around
son with the chart long before she come* the table in the dining room, and the
near to any dangerous -position. For four uprights simply penned them in,
Bteamships going at a great speed, and but did not hurt them in the least.—
especially when Hearing land, the use of Louisville Dispatch.
this machine is absolutely indispensable,
The Cost of Tleiug; Shoestrings.
New York Commercial Advertiser.
One of the managers of a big eastern
knitting
mill has made a calculation that
A Man with Iron Serve.
An exceedingly cheeky thief made his the shoestrings of a working girl will
appearance in Boston one day recently. come untied on the average three times
He was dressed in overalls. E went per diem, and that a girl will lose about
into the office of a life insurance com- 50 seconds every lime she stoops to retie
pany and, while whistling one of the them. Most of the employes have two
latest tunes, began to unscrew from the feet, so this entails a loss of 800 seconds
wall of a toilet room on the fourth floor everv day for each girl. There are about
a mirror valued at about $20. Fully 400 girls employed in this factory, and
twenty occupants of the building saw therefore the gentleman finds that 43,the man at work, and everybody thought 300,000 seconds are wasted in the course
he had been hired either to repair the of a year, which time, at the average
glass or clean it. They did not suspect rate of wages, is worth $943.17}. Orders
anything was wrong until after he left. have accordingly been issued that girls
Then it was learned he was a thief. He must wear only buttoned shoes or conwalked down the four flights of stairs gress gaiters under penalty of discharge.
and left by means of the front door.— —Detroit Tribune.
Philadelphia Ledger.

English Prints, 15c, Style
alone makes them worth the
extra over American.
The privilege of selecting
a dress from those plain and
fine striped grey Broadhead
Worsteds is yours again. The
shipment received Saturday
has been on order two months.

LAST DAYS

TRANSFIGURATION.

Spring Overcoats

HUMPHREYS'

BOYS' SUITS.

Carpeting and Rugs

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

Bissell Carpst Sweepers!

Chronic Diseases!

SPECIFIC^.

LOWEST PRICES

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

ITCHES,

Fine Parlor Furniture!

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

Couches,
Bed Lounges

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FURNITURE

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

COMMODE SETS

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

REPAIRING,

UP HO LSTERINO,

And Picture Framing!

SALESMEN

.11 stock guaranteed. Apply
Nursery Stock.
at onoe, stating i ■e and references.
iTHBV, Rochester,:.. Y.
WwlOtx C. L.

mm BUKRILL.
North BrookfleUI, May, 1890.

REFRICERATininCE CHESTS,

I

__,

I

—The first of the scries of five

BARNARD, SUMNER 8c CO. RpdnUViglfJ (J^mES 'conccrts S'.v.c" b>:„tU?

1,am1 t,K

'.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.

To Roforui I-effiil Verbiage.

' '"'"

A vt-rv iiniiortajit movement has been
projected by the Bar association, but the
attorneys
are keeping quiet about it. The
Nothing I'VLT liki them.
LAWRENCE, Eililor and Vmprietn
scheme'is an effort to slough off that great
$2.7."). $'.l~r>, .^.<X» lor real- hi
mass of stupidity.found in deeds, mftrtMiil>«rri|it1on KMI<gages, etc., such as "all tho right, title,
ly useful, prettily trimmed
*1.50
Ono Year, in advance.
interest and claim of, in and to John
.T.t
Jersey Suits.
Our New Spring Styles of
Six Month*.
.us
Smith to certain," etc., and get down to
copies.
The suits arc the most de- Single
Nineteenth century solid business sense.
AHVHKT1S1SI1 RATKS ON APPLICATION.
An idea of the importance of tho work
sirable you ever saw. they are »*- \ddress allcomniaitfcattons ivTalliiKlo
will be had by considering that the county
Newspaper or Job l'lintlng Depaitmeiil
ready to put <>u, are sure to tinlo II. .1. LAWHBNCK, North BrookfleM, Mann.
—Twenty-eight different persons records are now encumbered by a car load
tit you. won't require wash- Entered at Post Otllee M Second class Matter i have
acted as school committee since of useless paper covered by verbiage.
Arc now on l^ Moors of otir warcrooms and
The paper cannot even be sent to the
ing, looking neat and natty,
! the establishment of the Brookfield
mill to bo ground over, as the records
ready for inspection.
FRIDAY, MAY 2.1, ISiMt.
iltigti School, in 186(i, and of these are of importance, and a vast amount of
ami by all odds tin' most rei
11
have
finished
their
earthly
labors.
room is necessary to store them. They
markable
Suits
Cor the
HKOOKFIEL1).
The school has had 18 principals, uannot bo dumped into a vault, for they
money' and eleven assistants.
All but two are necessary to consult daily, and the
Ilr.ii.kil. 1.1 l'ffltl Oilier.
Silk Blazers and fancy
j are living. Further, there have been number of racks necessary to contain
MAILS AUHIVF..
i 428 voting men and women as pupils. them suggests that owing to the number
Blouses we have now in more
From the East—7JH A. M. ; .via P. M.
I Miss" Eleanor M. Adams, secretary of financial operations nowadays, and the
beautiful combinations than
from the West—S.45A. M.; i-2.:!<> p. M.
of the B. H. S. Association will give probability that they will continue to
MAILS CLOSE.
we ever dared to keep before.
grow, the entire court house will bo
j any; further information desired..
For tin- West—7.00 A. M.; 4M P. M.
necessary- to holiLthem b^qro_the end of
For lite Fast—X.IO A. M.; li M. and £30 r. »
~.fGtofl2.r>0.
another
half century. This verbiage is
—As Mr. Jones of Newton, who
Flannel
blouses,
silk
AND
—Memorial Day next.
i was expected to be agent at the co- also an expensive relic of the olden time,
as an army of transcribers is necessary
striped, for ladies and misses,
—Mrs. and Miss Hermleen were operative store, has had his salary to keep the records in shape- It is also
in solid cream, in fancy striped in town this week.
raised by his employers, Dobb & necessary to retranscribe them once in a
A lso a ureilt varlet y of
Aldrich, iie did not accept the apsurah and wash silk, belted
—Mrs. A. M. Kelley's new house pointment. Mr. Edwin Legg of this century," unless better paper and indelible ink bo used. A considerable number Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
waists, Breton fronts, fig- is progressing rapidly.
place was appointed and assumed
copyists have been at work for months
Whips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
ured, blacks, cream's, $<> to — Regular selectmen's meeting charge last Monday. Mr. Legg has of
rewriting tho records made previous to
Robes in fancy colorings.
$12.50, also.
had experience in the grocery busi- A. D. 1800. When it is understood that
next Monday afternoon.
New Stockings, transpar- — A memorial of Miss Jennings ness, and his many friends wish him the records of several years after the
borough of Pittsburg was incorporated
ent, in fine quality, almost. is received too late for insertion to- success in his work. Mr. Legg will were contained in a single book, and that 14 Foster St., - - Worcester.
endeavor to keep first-class goods
at present the record of a Binglo day's
"Gloria" fast
black lisle day.
and sell them at reasonable rates, so
My *1S.00 Hand-Made Oak Stock Harness le
Www
Miss Sopliiona Barreft is stop- that it wi1llTCrfor the interest of the transfers and mortgages might fill a vol- notequ&lled. Call and BOO It.
thread, 50c.
ume, the importance of brevity will be
Beautiful Lisle Tests you ping with her sister, Mrs. ('. W. people to trade there. Give him a understood at a glance.—Pittsburg DisYoung Women Who Toot tho Horn.
call and judge for yourself.
patch.
__
want now. We have them Flower.
If any one cares to wander out in the
The trees and shruhs never
—It is to be regretted that J. A.
California Potatoes.
in white and ecrue, square
direction of Arsenal avenue, IndianTho press has commented upon the apolis, any dark oT moonlit Thursday
neck and long sleeves, $1.00 looked prettier than now in their Josslyn will not rebuild his heel fac- shipment
to California of eastern pota- night they" will hear the soft notes of a
lobes of beauty.
tory," which was destroyed by fire
the finest imported to be had
If there were suitable toes. These vegetables are very inferior cornet ami the loud blasts of a tuba. It
—About thirty names are secured April 25th.
at the price of the domestic- for the formation of the order of the rooms in town that he could rent at to those grown here, for among our other is the practicing chorus of ten eminent
reasonable rates, he would continue excellent productions the California po- and talented local young ladies, who
makes.
"Red Cross" here.
the
business here; but he does not tato is peculiarly fine. It is mealy, and have formed an orchestra for their own
The new fad in ladies
—Mrs.. Alfred Riee has recovered think it advisable for him to build when grown to a large size is not cavern- amusement and are bound to win under
black underwear can be seen from the grip, so as to be able to re- and incur the necessary expense. ous in the middle, as is the case with the leadership of one of the city's pronearly all large Eastern specimens. When
with us. As a matter,
of turn home last Saturday.
One of the needs of the place is a baked it does not "fall" at once and get fessors. It was their original intention
to have a thorougldy organized band of
course.
black lisle thread
—Rev. W. ('. Gordon and aged building with rooms to rent for small sad, but stands up as light as a cream twelve, but two of the party lacked conbusiness
firms
like
Mr.
Josslyn,
who
puff
for
a
long
time.
The
reason
for
the
father,
also
a
sister
and
Miss
Jacobs,
fidence iu their lung ability to blow a
vests, pure black, will neither
is enterprising and would rather re- present importation of inferior potatoes horn and resigned. The other ten are
stain nor croek, square necks were in town on Monday.
main here.
Why cannot we do is that the rains last fall prevented the full of application, are self supporting
—E. B. Gerald, wife and daughter, something to retain him?
digging of the home crop in sufficient and feel that if they are capable of buyand no sleeves. 75c.
quantities to supply the market, and the ing their own bread and butter, equal to Bed Itoom Sets, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
For men good Balbriggan have returned from their Florida trip,
—The soldiers will meet at 6.00 same reason prevented the planting,
much improved in health.
$4<i to $iir,0. Side Boards, front $13 to $160.
a man, they certainly can be with him
Shirts and drawers 75c, $1.00,
next Friday morning, and at 7 a. m. which usually gives us new potatoes in in tooting an instrument.
—Rev. Mr. Darling of Warren and
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamand "Our Special" fast black Rev. Mr. Mason of this town ex- start for Podunk. Arrive "at East abundance in February. Latest advices
Said one of the young ladies: "We are
ber, Hall and Kitchen, liaby Carfrom the undug potato fields of 1889 are not doing this expecting to make a public
Brookfield
at
9.80.
At
the
cemetery
stockings for gentlemen. 3 changed pulpits last Sabbath.
Rev. Mr. Holt will deliver the ad- that the potatoes left in the ground are exhibition of ourselves, but for our own
riayes, all Styles and Prices.
pairs for one dollar, the'best
—Miss Maunixof Worcester is en- dress, and the usual exercises will be sprouting and springing up, and the amusement. We prefer to spend our
farmers
are
busy
cultivating
this
self
evenings that way rather than in playing
in the world for the money.
gaged as organist at St. Mary's Cath- given. A collation will be provided
planted crop. California will, before
by the ladies. At 12 the column will many years, be a largo exporter of pota- progressive euchre and other lightas-air
Parasol styles are settled olic church for the coming year.
ways. I bought my horn last January,
—Remember the Memorial service start for Brookfield, reach Twichell toes, in competition with the Bermudas, and one evening my brother came to my Best Body Brussels,
$1 per yard.
the first of the season, we have
corner at 12.45. March to the high to supply the east in the spring, when
at
the
Unitarian
church,
at
10.45,
room and said, 'You will never learn to Extra Tapestry Brussels,
75c
per yard.
now all the new styles proschool,
where
the
flag
will
be
presentthe supply grown in that section is wiltthat thing.' I was beginning to feel All Wool Ingrains,
600 per yartl^
duced and the sooner you next Sabbath. Sermon by the pas- ed to the school by the Post. At 2.30 ed, sprouted and about as appetizing as aplay
little shaky about it myself, and when
tor.
will come the exercises in the town old bootheels.—San Francisco Alta.
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
make your choice the surer
he said that to me I was bound I would
—Mrs. Edwin Legg visited her
learn to play 'that thing' if it took four
you arc of being pleased. father, John W. Alexander, at Mil- hall, with music by the band, recitaModern Rip Van Winkle.
tion by J. B. Carpenter, address by
years. 1 flatter myself that 1 am doing
We have a grand lot at all ford, on his 78th birthday, last Sab- Mrs. Loud, late department president Two Neapolitan brigands, Vincenza right well. We have learned a serenade,
Cieco and Giuseppe Rosa, have been re- tho music of which is soft and pretty,
ALL (J0ODS DEL1VEUEI) FREE OF CIIAIUJE.
prices, you can find no better bath.
of the W. R. 0.i singing by the Glee cently set at liberty after forty years'
At imprisonment. It is impossible to de- and as an encore—for, of course, we exbargains anywhere.
—Dea. E. S. Allen will soou leave Club, and Miss Emma Stone.
pect an encore—we have learned 'Annie
Only '2 doz. stamped Tray on a trip to Tennessee, prospecting. 4.30 the company will proceed to the scribe their astonishment at the sight of Roouey.' "—Indianapolis Sun.
cemetery, where the usual exercises the railways, telegraphs, tramways and
He
expects
to
return
in
season
to
do
Cloths left.
12 l-2c and
will be held. Flowers should be left other modern inventions, which had not
ISrlliging lee to Town.
his haying.
beauties.
at the town hall from 8 to 11 «. m. been dreamt of in their younger days.
—The advent meetings are post- In the evening 45 young ladies and Still they are not happy. They complain . Seven hundred thousand tons of ice are
Ivl3-h
stacked on the shores of Lake Chainplain
Write us for Samples, or poned to Hay 57, as Win. O. Hale
gentlemen will give an entertainment that when walking in the streets of
Lake George. The ice harvesters
any information you may de- had uot finished his work at Wolf- eutitled The Memorial of the Flow- Naples thoy do not meet a single face and
had expected to ship most of this by boat
they know, not evo^i that of a former to the city storehouses and depots at the
sire. Your letters will have boro, N. H.
ers. Admission 10 Cents.
victim. Signor Crispi represents a pater- opening of navigation. The regular ice
—Rev. Mr. Bridge invited the two
our prompt attention.
nal government; the forlorn condition of barges will not lock through the ChamEast Brookfield.
We have a department Christian Endeavor Societies to meet
the poor fellows has awakened his sym- plain canal, so hero is the difficulty. A
at his house Wednesday evening, for
Mrs. Warren G. Kittridge and son pathy and he has furnished them with fair average of 17 tons per car would rethoroughly organized to ata social time.
of Hartford, Conn., came to town the means to return to their native moun- quire 7S0 trains of 40 cars each, and if
tend to all letters of inquiry,
tains. Signor Crispi is a lover of old in- six such trains could be loaded and sent
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
—The Board of Engineers is com- last week.
or for Samples or the filling posed of G. N. Hill, chief ; W. H.
stitutions, and brigands were getting per day, which, with the single track
Liuley Wight & Co. have fired the scarce in the Cainpagna of Naples.—Le road, is doubtful, it would require 125
of orders. We guarantee to Swallow, clerk ; H. E. Capen, H. L.
second "kiln of brick. They are also Voltaire.
days of steady work.
Dempsey, S. H. Cole.
please you.
housing their boiler at the upper
On the other hand, if water transporThe First Alpine Disaster.
—The Brookfield High School Di- yard.
The first Alpine disaster of the year tation is chosen on account of lower
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO., rectory
rates, at 150 tons per canal boat, it would
is out, and is of interest to
Dr. D. W. Hodgkins has been ex- has occurred near Montreux. Two young
all friends of the school, as well as tending his coal and wood sheds in men from Lausanne scaled the Bochers require 3,:100 canal boats to bring it to
Worcester. Mass.
tide water. Last year, which was exthe past and present members.
the rear of his Mechanic street block. de la Neige, and as they found the proper ceptionally good for boating, only 2,600
FOR 20 DAYS, *T I^SS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
path obstructed by pjnow, they climbed
—The flag staff is all ready in Mr. F. W, King did the work.
the face of the rock till they could go boats were cleared from the Whitehall
position on the High School building
Charles T. Yarney of New York no further. On turning to descend one office south.
The boatmen propose to take advantage
and the flag will be raised Memorial
came home last week to look at his of the mountaineers, M. Odin, fell over
Day with appropriate exercises.
the precipice and was Wiled instantane- of the necessities of shippers, and will
family.
ously, while his companion-only escaped largely increase their rates. They are
—Two large urns for flowers were
Miss Ida Corbin entertained a by tying himself to a tree, where he re- demanding $B per day for the use of theii
put in position in front of St. Mary's party of the young folks Wednesday
mained till a rescue party found him the boats.
church, on Tuesday, which will greatMany of the ice companies have
following afternoon. The weather in
afternoon.
ly add to the beauty of the surroundthis part of Switzerland and on the brought their barges up the Hudson and
Mr. Holt will go to Podunk Sun- Italian frontier has been very severe.— propose to transfer the ice from the canal
ings.
day afternoon and talk to the people London Graphic.
boats to the barges, many of which hold
—John K. Leamy reports the loss
1,200 tons, thus saving some time in the
at the Chapel.
of a vest on the way from the library
On the Wolfs Head.
use of the canal boats, but causing conThe W. C. T. U. met with their
building to the town house.
The
State Treasurer Bobleter has issued siderable loss of Ice through waste in Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
finder will confer a favor by return- president, Mrs. E. H. Stoddard, orders for wolf scalps sent in from Kitt- handling so many times.
"We make these prices to reduce slock and
AT LOW PRICES.
Wednesday afternoon, and remained son county to the extent of |3,000. This
It is estimated that Essex county is
ing it to him.
make room for our Drapery Inisincss, winch
to tea. This generous provision was represents the scalps of 400 wolves which some 1500.000 wealthier through the ice
—A. H. Kiug has adopted the
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingenjoyed by a good representation of have been killed since last November at bonanza this winter.— New York Press.
OUR ASSOItTMKNT OF
glass bottle system for delivering his
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
the Union. It is understood that the $5 a scalp. The aggregate scalp orders
milk, selling it to his customers at
OVERCOATS,
ladies will undertake to furnish the on hand, paid and unpaid, amount to
at low prices. Also India
A Cyclone Be'.lc on a Car Track.
the usual price.
It will be on sale
SUITS,
$7,150.
When
the
spring
crop
of
young
refreshments for theG. A. R., while
Silks fur Sash Curtains
Station Master Raser discovered a curiand TROUSERS daily at Oscar Bemis' meat market.
wolves
is
in
the
appropriation
of
$10,000
the veterans remain in the village.
for wolf bounties for 1890 will be ex- ous paper in a truck of a sleeping car on
at low prices.
for immediate use for Men —Mr. Edward .Franquer attended
Mr. Holt has been invited to take hausted, , Wolves pay better than wheat the limited train from the west. He
the funeral of G. J. Whittemore at
picked
it
out
and
found
that
it
was
a
find Boys was never more Greenfield, N. H. Mr. Franquer part in the exercises at the cemetery in Kitteon county.—St. Louis Globe- bond and mortgage payable by the WestDemocrat.
next Friday.
made his home with Mr. Whittemore
complete than at present.
ern Farm Mortgage Trust company, of
The Crowd and Cotton.
N. Sagendorph has begun running
from the time he was five until he beLawrence, Kan. The principal is |400.
These goods arc thor- came of age.
A
western
baseball
club
has
a
pitcher
five days a week. This involves the
Attached to the mortgage are twelve
named
Cotton,
and
the
crowd
seems
to
oughly reliable and are —C. H. Steele reports a haul of loss of only about half a day, how- regard the name in "the nature of a soft coupons for the interest, payable at the
Bank of the Republic at Boston. The seever, as they make eleven hours a
thing. When Mr. Cotton is pitching the
80 trout, on Saturday, from the brook
day when at work.
Considering the crowd yell: "See 'em battin' Cotton," ries is 20, and the number 166. It is
at Rice Corner. H. P. Gerald caught
wide spread depression in the woolen and when he is at the bat they yell: duly signed and sealed, and signtsd by
every respect.
102 trout one day at Holland, thus
the president and secretary. The first
Our stock of Woolens winning a bet that he could catch 100 trade we are fortunate to run so "Look at Cotton battin'." It is not much Interest coupon is payable Aug. 1, 1890. Congress of Nations,
nearly full time.
wonder that he thinks of applying to the It probably is a souvenir of the great
for Garments to Meas- in one day.
Roman Hippodrome,
It is currently reported that Gco. legislature to change his name.—New storm in the west, and was blown into
— Messrs. William and Arthur
Trained Animal Exhibition,
the truck by the wind.—Utica Observe-.
ure is ready for inspection. Jennings,
H. Burt & Co. of Brookfield have York World.
of New York city, came on
leased a part of the boot shop here,
Egyptian
Caravan
and^BLoorish
Encampment,
Hot
Weather
In
Australia.
We are Sole Agents in Tuesday to attend the funeral of their and that the employment of about 60
It is wonderful the large trade Sumner
"Sun sickness" is the term applied to
WILL EXIIIU1T AT
aunt, Miss Sabrina .Jennings, who
men is contemplated.
This is cer- the condition of the people of Melbourne, Ilolmes is having In Brussels soap
died on the 18th at her sister's home
tainly good news in which there will who recently passed through a torrid
iu Swanton, Vt.
season. So abnormal- was the heat that
be general satisfaction.
TENEMENTS TO RENT
natives of Madras and negroes from
—Cbas. H. Brown, who has workIn Arcade Building, Brookflekl.
Sierra
Leone
suffered
more
than
they
ed in G. W. Oaks' grocery store the
REED,
New IJraliitrcc.
Lancaster St., Worcester.
had ever suffered in their native climes.
2w21
past three years, has entered the em—Chicago
Times.
A
Christian
Endeavor
fellowship
ploy of E. T. Hayden to learn the
clothier's trade.
We wish him suc- meeting was held at New Braintree,
Long Lived Canadians.
3ml<
WORCESTER.
Monday evening. Thirty-five young
cess in his new place.
The longevity of native Canadians is
AT ONCE. Permanent position the yeat
people
came
from
West
Brookfield.
round I Good weekly pay pmranteed
seen in the remarkable fact that the Eev.
—W. E. Sargent has erected a
No experience needed I Only Boon
Rev.
Mr.
Frink
was
moderator.
W. J. Armitage officiated at the funerals
white bronze monument in his lot at
character and willingness to work rePapers
were
read
by
Miss
Mary
Outfit free. Bond for terms
of
three
in
February
and
March,
whose
$ quired.
the cemetery, on which is inscribed
and commence at once. Write
is
Poiand
and
Miss
Laura
Miller
of
combined
ages
reached
280,
made
up
as
the names of his wife, and son,
«J.J.
AUSTIN
SHAW
A CO., NUHBKHIMEN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in
~ Bodies tcr, N. Y
James Everette Sargent, the latter North Brookfield. There were brief follows: 84. 86, 90.—St. Catharines Star.
reports from repaesentatives of the
having been buried at the South.
committees, and a short address by
Postage-stamps of all issues since T-JEOPLE wishing to lilre Domestic Help
of Every Description,
—The advents will hold a meeting Rev. L. Phelps, district secretary.
the beginning of the Civil War are XT ol any kind should Inquire at Groen s
in Lodge Hall, on Prouty street, this
1 ■»» i
324 Mairi St., opposite Mechanics Hall,
good, and may safely be used for Wock, nearfy opposite^, ^gg-^
evening, conducted by William O.
WORCESTKB, MASS.
postage.
It
is
announced
in
one
of
our
exHale of Worcester.
It is expected
AARON S. TAFT, Manager.
8wl8*
TO BENT.
the meetings will be held there every changes that the Baldwin LocomoIt may not be generally known that
A Tenement, either up stairs or down, with
evening for one week, if not longer. tive Company, in Philadelphia, re,v
garden,
with
fruit
1 also a good wol >'f wfttci.
ceived, a few days ago, an order for most of the Hags and bunting sold in Inquire of
CHAS. H. SMITH,
,
,„ MBS. ANNA ALLEN.
— The ladies of the Samaritan three locomotives for the railroad New England come from 01. W.
lirookfleld, May is.
»™
Circle met with Mrs. Philip Adams, from Jaffna to Jerusalem. These will Simmons & Co., Oak Hall, Boston.
last Friday afternoon, for a social be, if the story is correct, the first Note this if you are likely to want
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
chat and lunch together. The ladies locomotives used in the Holy Land. anything of the kind and send for alRM wanted for Housework. Also
Button Holes and Aecordeon Skirts made. left in her keeping a
Housekeepers, Table Ulrls, and girls to
handsome Very strangely are things changing their flag circular.
Memorial Day
General Housework. Oall at Green's block,
460 Main St., Rooms 8 ud 10,
crochet Afghan, which it is needless in the old land of patriarchs and will witness a great display of do
m-ftilv opposite ilodot, room 13, up one flight,
i MitS. U. 8. MUI.VKY, Spencer.
4wl8
nul«i*Ti:ii,)i.iss.
21 f
to say, was very thankfully received. prophets.
bunting.
ceeds of which will lie used to liny
new uniforms, was held in the town
hall on Tlnijsdav evening, the 15th,;
and was
citi-1
»as well attended by our citi1
zens, but did not draw as huge a
crowd as the concert deserved. Miss
Maidell Leslie Cmnmings' violin solus
were a very pleasant feature of the
evening.

SPRING, 1890.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

Fine Custom and Sale

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

HORSE FURNISHINGS!

L. A. HASTINGS,

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquettc Carpets.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
413 MAIN STREET.,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and .Window Shades,

Jlacoj

500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 «c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c.
1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

FINE MM!

413 Main Street,

T^
-

--

Worcester.

WASHBXTRN & ARLINGTON'S

warranted^ perfect to

Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

M UBIB MONSTER

SHOWS,

NORTH BROOKFIELD,

24.

S A.TURDAV, May

ALESMEN WANTED !

At Town Common.

Worcester Rubber Co.,

Rubber Goods

French Dress Plain Parlors,

"Wanted.

ADMISSION,

25 Cents.

Veterans.
The following talent has
been secured: — Miss Hester B.
Holmes of Brockton, reader; Mrs.
Dr. Dionne of this town, pianist;
Miss Jennie Webber, soprano; Mr.
Mace Ciav of Brockton, cornet; Mr.
Andrew Doyle, clarinet; and Doyle's
full Orchestra of eight pieces. The
program is one of great interest.

The Indian Regiment.

We arc now ready for

I ran across Frank Bennett, ex-chief of \
Indian scouts for the depannent of New
Mexico, at the Astor house. Frank has
North Brookfield Railroad.
had, perhaps, more Indian service in the
and expect seasonable weather very soon. We have all felt the effects of southwest than any of the trusted gov\ M AM i PHIl-MjI'MiPM
'043 SUhttSltMMM T41
l.v.N.Brooknolil,
the "bard times," bujr look forward to a much better state of things
ernment scouts, Al Seiber, of Arizona, not
Ma MttofnSMMN7M
Ar. K. BrookfleM,
in the near future. Never before was our assortment of
excepted. He served under Hatch, Buel,
Till 957i llflMTMO 'IH
l.v. K. Biookfluld,
1736 10 111 131i4(UI.13.'pHl!l
Ar.N. BrookfleM,
Forsyth and Crook from the time Victorio
broke out in 1880 until Crook tracked the
Eipreii Money Order*
Apaches into Mexico and broke them up.
mvenient
The chmpest, mfext, and immf «■
method of Bending money, in hit'tf. OF small
He is now engaged in mining, being inso large and complete, and it will be for your
—Tom Potts, who once called this
amounts.
terested in several claims in New Mexico
RATKfl OF COMMISSION.
interest to examine them.
place his home, has been making
and Arizona, and is here on bushwes conCnto *■">,
-.cents. I *2Uio*;M», 12 cents
trouble
for
the
police
at
Ware.
One
nected with them. Speaking of the propo-,
*: to lo,
8 «
I
auto f>. W "
10 to 80,
10 "
|
40 to DO, 20 "
of their oflicers had three warrants
sition to form a regiment of Indians to
E, A. LINCOLN, Agt., No. HronknHd.
for him on Monday, one for being a
be a part of the regular army, now under
Full hi formation given at any office of tin
consideration by the war department, he
common drunkard, one for assault on
Company.
Next
Boor
to
Post
Office,
North
Brookfield,
Mass.
bis wife, and one for threatening.
said:
Mail Arrangement*.
"If Indians are enlisted a system of,
Tom fought the officer for half an
A
London
paper
of
April
1
says:
A
RBCKIVED.
Mil. EDITOR :— The "Fathers" of good deal of excitement was exhibited tactics and discipline must be adopted^
hour, until help came and he was seFrom the Fu*t~ .40 A. M.: IJ6, SJ9F. M.
different
from that of any regiment wej
ANDcured. Tuesday he was sent lo jail our glorious Commonwealth have ju- along the Thames, on Wednesday mornFrom the iFext .40, 10.10 A. M.; LS8, 4.n:s P.
have in tho regular service, or there will;
ei.ii.KKl>.
diciously
enacted
laws
to
protect
citifor
sixty
davs
on
the
second
count,
ing,
by
the
arrival
at
Millwall
of
Capt.
Fi the Btttt—6.JS A.M., ll.M A.M.; 3.10, ,
be a mutiny before many moons. The,
put under 8200 bonds to keep the zens anil property holders from dogs Sundsvall, a Norwegian sailor, who had Indian character is opposed to restraint^
Worcester oilly, direct p»u<-li, 4.40 p.
peace for three months, and the first and have provided means by which succeeded in crossing the North sea in a and an army life is one of such dull
For the Wat—41.4.1, A.M.; 8.10, 7.20 p. u.
the injured party can recover dam- small boat. The little craft, which is routine as would drive an Indian crazy.J
charge was held over to July 25th.
age to almost the full extent, but it named the "Vigten," is only 15 feet from "It is true that the*scout companies whioh(
Ssrtli BiatikBcld Orange, No, 132,
—Next
Thursday
evening
the
Y.
seems as though they might have stem to stern, with 4 feet breadth of served under Hatch, Buel, Morrow and,
PATBOKB OF HlWBAMIHr.
P. S. C. K. of the First church will gone a little farther and further pro- beam. It is covered in with a kind of Crook did well, but they were wisely,
Itegnlar Meetings In Pythian Hull, tirsl nml
bold the seventh anniversary of its tected us from invasions of our decking to prevent swamping by heavy subjected to Uttle or no discipline, tt
IhirirrhurHiliiy evenings of each I ith.
Hf 1'iUnms always weleinne.
seas, and it carries but one small sail. was go as you please. Our scout comorganization, at the parlors.
A neighbors' hens.
Of course, ive
.IOMN P. ItANOKll, W. M.
(iicoitoK V. BitoK, see'y.
bountiful supper will be provided at "love our neighbors as ourselves," Capt. Sundsvall commenced his adven- panies were nominally commanded by a
(1.30, after which those iu attendance but when it comes to the hens we turous voyage nearly three weeks ago, lieutenant of cavalry, who had with hinv
starting from Christiania with the intenNORTH BItOOKFlELO.
IMI.IiUM.
will have the pleasure of listening to draw the line, mid so do for good tion of proceeding to Edinburgh. All a chief of scouts, who acted as intera talented speaker from abroad, also and sufficient reasons, for with hens went well for a time, but being driven preter as well, and, as a rule, the Indians
*#- Items of local news arc always tliun
led tho white men, not the white men
lolly received at this office.
to. the excellent program which will we expect scratching hens.
We do somewhat out of his course by contrary the Indians. There is hardly a chance
*i-TIic dates to which subscriptions u
be given.
Fiach member has the not think we are required to tolerate, winds, he decided to attempt the jour- of any further Indian troubles, anyhow.
paid arc Indicated by figures upon the wldrr
privilege of inviting a friend to go and, Mr. Editor, we do not propose ney to London, although such a voyage If there be any outbreak it will be ia for
label. Subscribers arc thus notified eve
with them, and it is hoped all the to tolerate them either, for when we in so small a craft was attended by con- years back in the southwest, and what
week just bow tbenccount stands.
members will make their plans to be have assiduously prepared our lawns siderable danger, particularly as the cap- use could the so called 'civilized Indians'
and gardens until they fairly glow tain had no one to assist him in the of the Carlisle school be in that region?
—Look out for your back doors to- present.
management of the boat.
I do not believe a right practical Indian
—Several important changes in resplendent, it somewhat rouses our
■ morrow*'—
He made fair progress, however, until fighter will indorse the scheme—certainly
time went into effect Monday morn- ire to return home at noon or night he was for some days again disturbed by not Gen^Miles, who has very prononnped
—Mrs. C. W. Jenks has arrived,
ing, on the Branch. The 3.30 p. in. and find the "ruthless invader" of unfavorable weather and was driven opinions on the subject."—New York
and will spend the summer in town.
train out now leaves at 3.28, two our neighbor has been around again very much out of his courso. Capt. Star.
—Note carefully the change in the minutes earlier : the next train is one and "ruin lies rampant in its track." Sundsvall also' began to run short of
Australia's Wool Clip.
railroad time-table, published above. minute earlier, leaving at 4.54 ; and Suppose the hens are shut up, or provisions, and suffered from fatigue,
The past wool season in Australia has
suppose they are shot down, which? having to keep a sharp lookout at night,
—Mr. Geo. French, of the Provi- the last traiu goes out at 7.42. Rebeen
a
highly
profitable one, and not
and getting only occasional snatches of
HYDROPHOBIA.
dence Telegram, and family, were in turning, the second train up leaves
sleep during the day. He fell in Witt only have prices been satisfactory, but
Fkst Brookfield at 9.57, arriving here
town last Sundaythe steamship Assen, bound for Rotter- the clip is the largest on record. It is
at 10.12: the afternoon train leaves
Raisins,
Rh«iiin»tl<' Pills lire ft sure cure dam, the crew of which endeavored to estimated that during the season 1,488,—Conductor Mauley has a pocket East Brookfield at 8.47, arriving at lorltran's
all forms of chronic and Inflammatory dissuade Mm from his hazardous enter- 000 bales were exported, againSt 1,885,000
book that was found on his train. 4.02; the evening train leaves East Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely vegprise and invited him to come on board. in 188B-9, and 1,815,000 bales in 1887-8.
etable, always safe.
It awaits a claimant.
Currants,
Brookfield at 8 04, arriving here at
The adventurous seaman, ho*ever, ex- A competent authority estimates that
pressed his intention to continue the the total value of the clip at Australian
—Rev. Mr. Simonson will give the 8.19. The other trains remain as beDennis Muim, who died at Holland journey, and having obtained a supply of ports was about £28,000,000, against a
Memorial Address, Sabbath after- fore. The changes are all slight but
Saturday aged 84, was one of the provisions proceeded to London, safely little over £21,000,000 for 1888-9, and
very important.
noon, at the Union Church.
about £17,500,000 for 1887-8. The squatoldest inhabitants in the town. He reaching the Thames.
ting companies and the banks, -which
—Sunday, dune 8th, will be "rally—You all remember the wonderwas
well
and
favorably
known,
havare largely interested in stations, have
Deadly Duel on Running Horses.
ing day," for the children of the ful race that the famous John Gilpin
^Rolled Oats,
Andrew FoBter and Will Jarnagin, during the last two years been able to
First Chinch Sunday School.
rode in by-gone days.
But Gilpin ing followed the business of a blackmaterially strengthen their position with
two
young
farmers
who
resided
at
Gum,
—The executive committee of the wasn't half so much of a horseman as smith for more than CO years. He west of Dallas, Tex., have hail an en- respect to the pastoral industry. There
Rolled Wheat,
the hero of the Fullam hill race last worked in the shop until a day or two
Spencer C. Fl. Union will meet with
counter. The former is fatally wounded is every prospect that, owing to the vastOur John loves
and the latter is dead. Several months ness of the improvements made on the
Miss Laura Miller next Monday eve- Monday morning.
before his death.
horses and "never yet saw the team
ago Foster assisted the lover of Jarnagin's runs, i pecially in the storage of water,
ning.
Buckwheat,
he couldn't handle."" A farmer, who The entering wedge oi a complaint that may sister to elope with her. The young men the industry will suffer fewer vicissi—The only change in mail arrange- had a runaway smashup the previous prove fatal is often a slight cold, which a llosa Save been enemies since. Returning tudes from drought in the future than
or
two
of
Ayev's
Cherry
l'eeloral'
might
havements is that the late evening mail Sunday took the animal up to Mr.
from a meeting, they met in a highway. has been the case in the past, and that
wo"
closes at 7.20, ten minutes earlier Fullam's, and asked them to hitch eui-ed at the commencement. It would bereach
Jarnagin drew his pistol and almost at the production of wool will steadily
therefore, to keep this remedy withii
i And nearly everything that can be found
the same time Foster was ready. They progress.—Dry Goods Chronicle.
than heretofore.
him up beside of their horses and at all tinieH.
!n n First Class OSeneral Store.
fired simultaneously. Each shot took ef—The G. A. R. voted last Thurs- work him for a while. But he forgot
Singapore
Burglars
in
Public
Buildings.
Charles Labree, collector for the fect, a ball entering Foster's right cheek
day to attend the National Encamp- to inform John of the escapade of the
Government buildings seem to be parand
lodging
on
the
inside
of
the
skin
on
ment at Boston, during the week be- day before, and put him on his Western Union telegraph company, the left temple, while one pierced Jarna- ticularly aimed at by Singapore burglars.
guard.
So, when the team, with the has been arrested at New York for gin through just above the heart. They Some time ago the Chinese protectorate
ginning Aug. 11th, in full force.
stalwart Mattoon holding the ribTOW* HOVNE BLOCK,
offices were broken into, then recently
—Our North Brookfield boys were bons, started from the yard, the embezzlement, and has confessed were both on horseback and their horses we had a burglary in the jail attended
ran with them in the same direction.
well represented laBt week at the farmer's horse thought he could re- that during the past nine years he They continued firing until Jarnagin with the loss of money and other valuNorth Brookfield, Mass.
institution of Ripley division of the peat the victory of the day before, has embezzled $6000 of the com- emptied hia pistol and Foster had shot ables to the amount of $300, and now we
Town House Block,
Uniform Rank, K. of P., at Spencer. and after two or three jumpB started
hear
that
light
night
thieves
got
into
the
three
times.
Jarnagin
dropped
from
his
pany's fluids. He is 27 years old,
horse at the end of 100 yards and died in police offices, burst open an almeirah and
—On account of Memorial Day the in a lively manner down the hill, and and has been living a faBt life.
NORTH ISUOOKFIEI.D. |
a few minutes. Foster was taken to a carried off a cash box containing abont
his
companion
was
forced
to
follow
JODRNAL next week will be printed
neighbor's house. Foster is 19 years of $52 in cash and some valuable papers.
suit.
John
slipped
from
the
seat
to
Thursday afternoon.
Advertisers
Everybody noticed a man smiling on age and Jarnagin was 26.—St. Lotus The box belonged to the coroner's clerk,
and correspondents will please take the floor, and bracing himself, went
and it is thought from the general cirMain
street the other day.
He had Globe-Democrat .
down the hill at about a 2.06 gait
notice.
cumstances surrounding the case that the
(time not taken).
All the popula- bought 7 bars of Brussels soap and a
Surprise at a Card Tarty.
robbery had been committed by some
— The price of ice this summer
$36 per Ton.
tion of the lower village rushed out soap tray at C. W. Delvey's for his wife.
An Elkhart (Ind.) special says: In re- person or persons well acquainted with
has been fixed at 40 cents a hundred
sponse
to
invitations
to
attend
a
prothe routine of the office.—Straits Times.
horror Btrickcn to pick up what was
Also
S|i.-< i.il for Potatoes.
and coal is selling at 8*.75 a ton
MAltKIKD.
gressive Pedro party, seventy-five of the
left of the poor driver.
But like the
At this rate it will be cheaper to keep
A Big Sale in Stamps.
friends
of
Minnie
Ley,
of
this
city,
Gilpin of ancient days, he had proved ADAMS—BANKS.—At North Brookfield, May
The receipts from the sale of Btamps at
hot than cool.
"a sticker" as well as "a starter." •20, by Kev. C. S. Mills, Eitseno E. Adams and gathered at her elegant home one evenJennie 0. Banks.
ing recently and were*indulging in the the Brooklyn postofflce for the month of
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
—Mr. E. A. Lincoln has leased There he was, on the wagon floor, BARNES—WARD.—At
North Brookfield, May game at 11 o'clock, when Miss Ley and April, 1890, amounted to $64,279.82, bethe Winter barn opposite the depot, with a triumphant smile on his quiv- •21, by Rev. C. S. Mills, K. Everett Barnes and
Canned Goods,
ing
an
increase
of
$8,988.04,
or
16
1-4
per
Charles
Nelson,
in
full
wedding
cosof Mr. John B. Dewing, and about ering lips.
After receiving the tear- Martha Ward.
tumes, took their places in a bay win- cent., over the corresponding month of
BEST
IN THE MARKET.
the first of June will occupy it for ful congratulations of his friends, he
dow in the parlor and were married 1889; an increase of $8,490.05, or 15.81
DIED.
his hack and express teams.
turned the horses about, ascended the
by the Rev. Mr. Knopf, of the First Con- per cent., over the corresponding month
JENNINGS.—At Swanton, Vt., May 18, Miss gregational church. Tho guests were of 1888; an increase of $17,153.12, or 86.89
—Mr. H. W. Kittredge, formerly hill, and then came down decently
Sabrina, daughter of the late Calvin Jen
thunderstruck, as they had not had the percent., over the corresponding month
nings of Brookfield,
principal of our high school, and and in order. His triumph was comWOODARD.—At Worcester, May 17th, Ellas slightest intimation of such an event. of 1887; anincreaseof $28,426.97, or79.28
more recently holding the same posi- plete. Next!
Woodard, aged 118 years, formerly of Brook- The bride says she took that method of per cent., over the corresponding month
field, where body was taken for burial.
tion at Fitchburg, has accepted the
avoiding wedding gifts. The j'Ottng of 1886; an increase of $82,306.81, or 101
principalsbip of the high school at
West Brookfield.
per cent., over the corresponding month
couple left immediately for the east.
Westfleld.
of 1885; an increase of $38,748.80, or 110
The church of the Sacred Heart
FOR SALE CHEAP.
per cent., over the corresponding month
Indians as Adventists.
—Superintendent Bartlett will eon- will be dedicated May 80, with ap- One new Urocery or Market Wagon. AIHO
of 1884.—New York World.
A
special
from
St.
Paul,
Minn.,
says
duct a special service, next Sabbath propriate exercises couducted by two light Heeond-HiuKl Wagons. Enquire of
that Gen. Ruger, commander of the deEarly Salmon.
GKOKUK STEARNS,
evening, at G, commemorative of the Bishop O'Riley of Springfield. The
partment of Dakota, has received a tele2w21*
North ItrookflcKl.
The extraordinary run of spring sal73d anniversary of the School. The new cemetery will also be consecratgram from Maj. Carroll, of Fort Custer,
mon in the Fraser river, which was spoknames will be read of all the original ed as a burial place for their people,
Mon., Btating that the Indians of the
en of some weeks ago, still continues.
POR SAL.E.
members of the school.
Addresses on that day.
Tongue river agency are greatly excited
Never in the history of 4he river since
over the expected appearance of a Savwill be made by present members.
Has a strong grip on the public, a
Dentist F. J. Piper was found dead
white men first cast a net; in it has suoh
Corner of Spring ami Prospect Streets,
iour. The accounts that can be gathered
a run been known, and the oldest Indi—The Worcester County Branch in his office on Maiu street Monday
new lot just received, also Extra
of the coming of this Indian Christ are ans agree that they never heard of such a
Not having been seen
of the Woman's Board of Missions morning.
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
very fragmentary; but the belief is thormarvelous season. The fishermen are
will hold its quarterly meeting at by his friends since last Saturday
Finely located in a first-class neighborhood. oughly grounded in the minds of the InHost.
Lcominster, next Wednesday. Mrs. night, they became anxious and broke $1000 down and the balance to suit the pur- dians, and, under the leadership of their catching from twenty to forty fish to each
chaser. A good well of water, with plenty of
boat every day, though working only a
in
the
door
of
his
office
and
found
medicine
men,
they
have
worked
up
a
Cole, of Bitlis, Turkey, will address
soft water. New house.
portion of the day, and on one occasion
FOSTER.
religious revival and are confidently fifty were landed at one haul. The friends
the ladies. Basket Collation. Train his dead body. Dr. Hlodgett was North Itrookflcld, AprilDANIEL
18,18110.
l"tf
waiting
the
advent.
called,
and
after
an
examination
said
leaves Worcester at 8.10 A. M.
of the artificial propagation system will
in great variety ami warvanteti to ilo gooil
that undoubtedly the dentist had
doubtless claim that these facts are a jusCyclone Insurance.
— Comrades of Ezra Batchcller
service.
died Saturday night of an overdose
"Cyclone" insurance has had a boom tification thereof.—Toronto Mail.
Post 51, are requested to assemble at
of chloroform which he was in the
since
the
LouiBville
disaster.
In
that
(1. A. R. Hall, on Sunday, May 25th,
Successor to HEVY.
A man named Fields, who has just
habit of takiug.
city immediately after the tornado the
at 2 P. M., in full uniform, for the
died near Danville, Ky., never, it is said,
NPK5i€EB,
- MASS
insurance
men
met
and
adopted
a
nnlThirty-five
of
the
young
people
of
purpose of attending Memorial Serthough 67 years old, slept a single night
North Brookfield, Mass.
form rate. The policies are issued at out of the house in which he was born,
vice, at the Union.church. All hon- West Brookfield and a number from
We aro now making L SPECIAL OFFER for forty cents per $100 for one year, seventy- and never ate but one meal away from
North
Brookfield
called
upon
the
orably discharged soldiers in town
a short time in
five cents for three years and $1 for five
home. He was outside of his native
young people of New Braintree at
are invited to join them.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
years for dwellings, including household
county but twice, and then only for an
their prayer meeting Monday even
WORCESTER, S3.
PROBATE COURT.
furniture; and for business houses, in—All who can contribute flowers
hour
each
time.
iug, and told them something of the
To all persmui interested in the estate of
cluding the stock, fifty cents for one
for Memorial Day are invited to
MARIA ROBINSON, late of North Brooktleltl,
work of the Y. P. S. C. E., hoping Giving hohlei'H of Bhifi Tickets one dozen ot year, ninety cents for three years and
The adoption of "visible means of
In said-county, deceased. Intestate :
4
bring them to the Sclectmen's^room,
You arty-cited to apiiear at a-probate court,1**/
that it may lead to the formation of our BEST FIVK DOLLAR CABINETS for
$1.25 for five years.—Toronto Globe.
support" becomes more and more fashThursday afternoon or Friday mornto be neldH11 Worcester, in suid eounty, on
such a society there. On account of
ionable among the English aristocracy.
the first Tuesday of June next, at nine
ing. Those having baskets of flowA Big Bear.
o'cloek in tlte forenoon, to show cause why
Lord Albert Edward Godolphin Osborne,
the sickness of Eev. Mr. Small the
the account rendered uy Frederick M. Amsden,
ers will please have them at the room,
One
of
the
largest
bears
ever
killed
in
a
younger
son
of
the
Duke
of
Leeds
and
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. Our second grade at $».BO wllll an extra
the administrator, of Ilia administration of gam
by 7.30 Friday morning. We trust
Wyoming
was
shot
by
a
well
known
estate, and now on file at this office, should
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of
the
Prince
of
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has
Picture
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In
an
elegant
8x10
Frame
liet
Frink of West Brookfield.
Papers
not be allowed. \
, /
the boys in blue may have an abunyour
tickets
AT ONCE. Don't miss it. Tickets ranchman near Laramie Peak recently. gone to Ceylon to manage a tea plantaAnd the said accountant is ordered to serve
were read by Miss Poland and Miss
Bruin
had
been
playing
havoc
among
the
dance offered them, and that they
caii.be had at
tliis eitatlnu, by pubrlsuing the same once a
tion,
j
Miller of North Brookfield, Misses
week, three weeks successively, iu the North
cattle. He finally killed a cow, upon
may be brought in as early as
Brookfield Journal, a newspaper printed at
The famine in China continues so
Crowell, Foster, Gleason and Griffin Tho Journal Office, No. Brookfield which he had feasted once or twice, but
North Brookfield, the last publication to be
possible.
great
that
it
is
related
that
recently
a
of West Brookfield.
The subject
two days, at least, before said court, and to
when he returned again to take another
This offer good until June 1.
Also, all kinds of
send, or cause to be sent; a written or printed
—Through the courtesy of Post- was presented very clearly by these
meal he found serious business ahead of party of beggars arrived at Tien-tsin
copy of tills notice, properly mailed, postage
prepaid, to eacli of the heirs, creditors, devihim. Dressed the monster weighed 1,086 from one of the worst affected districts
master Gilbert we give the following papers, after which Kev. Lawrence AK1IKIIK FOB
sees or legatees of said estate, or their legal
with
basketfuls
of
little
girls
for
sale.
pounds.
From
the
nose
to
the
end
of
its
figures in regard to the business of Phelps, the District Secretary, told
representatives, known to the petitioner, sevtail it measured nine feet.—Anaconda
en days, at least, before said court.
the North Brookfield post office dur- in a forcible manner what it is to be
There are 82,000 of what wo call "muWitness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
(Mont.)
Standard.
ing the week commencing May 5th. a Christian.
of said Court, this sixteenth day of April,
If the Bible is the true
tual benefit associations" in England and
1
in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
This, he says, is a little below the av- guide, the following words of Christ
and Jobbing , solicited
ninety.
An African slave who was purchased Wales, with funds amounting to $55,3wlU-b
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register
erage
should be thoughtfully considered. By Mi< ll till, i»itI'■•:, in the east part of in 1884 by a Mohammedan family at 000,000. Over there they call them "bene-'
No. ol
North Urookfield. Terms reasonable.
20tf
Bombay died in 1888, leaving a fortune fit and burial clubs."
Pieces. Weight.
Amount. "Foxes have holes and the birds of
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
of 80,000 rupees to a Parsee. The family
| 2542 I 47 lbs.
$.r>6.81 the air have nests, but the Son of
1st Class,
Persons of the Hebrew faith are mo«^
TO RENT.
WORCESTER, 8S.
PROBATE COURT.
Man
has
nowhere
to
lay
his
head."
of
his
owner
is
now
suing
to
recover
this
.18
numerous in Russia; nearly half the He2nd Class. I 139 1 18 "
A nice Tenement of five rooms, on second
To all persons interested hi the estate of
property, on the ground that under the brews of Europe reside there.
"Let
the
dead
bury
the
dead,
but
go
floor,
In
one
of
the
best
localities
in
town,
A
kept
in
a
First-Class
Store.
LUCRETIA
GODDARD,
late
of North Brook
4.78
3d Class,
I 188| 50 "
arooil chance for the right party. Apply at the Mohammedan law a slave cannot beHeld, in said coQnty> deceased, testate.
20tt
3.30 thou and preach the Gospel." Chris- JOURNAL office.
I
40 1 20 "
4th Class,
You are cited to appear at a probate court, to
queath
any
property
he
may
acquire.
Tho prevalence of scrofulous taint in the
tian Endcavorer are you following
be held at Worcester, in said county, on
blood is much more universal than many are
the Urat Tuesday of June next, at nine
All you who bear the
—Mr. A. G. Stone has purchased your Guide?
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, why
Pasteur has treated 7,893 persons bit- aware. Indeed, but few persons are free from
the first and final account rendered by Hi rum
a summer ^flace on the shores of name of Christian have you a right
ten by mad dogs in the past three years it. Fortunately, however, we have in Ayer's
Knight, the administrator, etc., of his adminia*
"Think on theBe
Lake Quocumquasit, and is preparing to that name?
Lration of said estate, and now on file at this ofand only fifty-three of his patients have Sanaparilla, the most potent remedy ever
fice, should not ba allowed.
for all the joys of hunting, fishing things."
discovered
for
this
terrible
affliction.
died.
The
usual
percentage
of
deaths
Wanted.
And the said accountant is ordered to serve
and boating.
This season he will
this citation, by publishing the same once a
among victims of mad dogs has been
LOCAL OR TRAVELING,
week, three weeks successively, in the North
There are now one hundred and
placed
at
15.90,
so
it
Is
seen
Pasteur
build a temporary house, to be sucBrookfield
Journal, a newspaper printed at
It is stated that prohibition has To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
one Union soldiers in Congress, and
North Brookfield, the last publication to be two
saved 1,265 lives.
ceeded by a better one later.
He wrought one result somewhat unex- and Steady Employment guaranteed.
days, at least, before said court, and to send, or
eighty-one who served in the ConfedCHASE BROTHERS COMl'A \V.
has just completed, in his own work- pected in the State of Iowa; it has
cause to be sent, a written or printed copy of this
In Eoostoen, Holland, there is a giant erate armv.
notice, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each
BOCHESTER, N. Y.
shop, a nice Hut-bottomed boat for stopped the building of the new
of the heirs, devisees, or legatees or said estate,
rose tree, belonging to Mme. Regnen,.
use on the lake.
There's lots of fun penitentiary. Under the regime of
or their legal representatives known to the peT) A "DTD For the next thirty days ~wo which, a few years ago, bore 6,000 roses
A painter remarked the other day, "No
titioner seven days at least before said Court.
in store for him—and his friends.
lixXXjllii
will
sell
a
quarter
ream
of
WUneai, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
the cold water men, the old peniten- OOOD four pound Commercial Note Paper, at at the same time.
soap that I have ever used wilt remove
of said Court, this twelfth day of May,
—A fine concert is promised for tiary is large enough, and it is assert- IS cents only. How can you expect anything
In the year one thousand eight hundred and
paint or oil so thoroughly as Brussels."
North
Brookfield,
Mass,
cheaper.
We
warrant
you
will
more
thau
get
Gen.
Mahone
has
recently
purchased
nlnetv.
next Wednesday evening, under the ed that there are rooms in that buildII. J. LAWRENCE,
-rufii in cures Sick and Nervous Ail
Swiok
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
m if
u
10,000 acres of coal lands for a northern IeI'lifiiyoy45»
North Brookfield.
ad ache*. Sold by all druggist
direction of Camp No. 73, Sons of ing to rent.
syndicate in southwest Virginia.
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DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS!

NEW SUPPLY!

BLANKETS,

DRY GOODS,

COMFORTS,

BRAINERD H. SMITH

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

Dress Goods,

FA-IsTOY

GROCERIES,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Shoes,

Rubbers,

DRIED APEICOTS,

Overshoes,

Rubber

PRESERVES,

Boots,

JAMS,

TEAS, COFFEES,

DRIED PEACHES,
&c, &c.

Citron,

Grass and Garden

SEEDS!

James Downey,

m i. mm,

BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATES!

NEW

LINE
OF

3 TENEMENT HOUSE.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

MOLASSES,

WAEBEN,

Sumner Holmes,

Tea and Coffee

Cabinet Photos
$3.50

CARPENTER WORK

GROCERIES

SALESMEN

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

I

-_

Romance of It IMunolMl.
A CHILD PREACHER.
A verv curkras case has been exercisnit, 13 Toaw Old, l'reache* to \
ing the authorities at the Cape. In ac- Jlinoii.
Atlanta Congregation.
cordance with the law which regards aa
W'OBCESTETl May ii. 1*
stolen every diamond which a man Bella
A child preacher, 13 years old and two
' or has in his possession. - less its origin years in the pulpit. Berean church, out
f■
1,0<'tic , and pedigree are registered at the deteo- near the Elsas&Mav factory, wascrowdThe new. graccfn
huen't tive department, ft man brought up for ed to hear the child preacher, Jimmie
S h o u der Capes
registration the other day a large dia- Cook, n little fellow whose home is at
mond worth some thousands of pounds, Clem. Carroll county. It was not known
favorgrown into popular
which hud, he alleged, been given to until late in the afternoon that the little
they've jumped.
him long ago by his sweetheart. His fellow would preach, but the wore! spread
story was that a certain lady, still quicklv in the neighborhood, and before
Cape $2.00
bring and now the wife of another he opened his service every sent in Beman. had found the stone and sent it to rean church was tilled. Jimmie Cook is
„,] of Broadcloth
Ruffled >tyle
him some fifteen or twenty years ago, a sure enough boy preacher in stature ae
lan shade-..
inclosed along with a feather in a letter, well aa in years. He weighs but little
hoggins; him to accept it as a keepsake. more than a half hundred pounds, and is
Cape $3-5°
The faithful lover had kept it all this so small that his head and shoulders
[1
beautifully
time he said, but now, being hard up, were barely visible when standing beMade «ith ■ itin lined yoke, ai
loth.
wished to sell it. He demanded, accord- hind the pulpit. He has a bright, intelliI KJ\-plaited. Material of ISruadc
ingly that the detective department gent face, is quiet and self possessed, and
Cape $5.00
should supply liira with a permit. The In speaking uses very good language and
detective communicated with the lady. gestures. His words flmv freely, and
,!
\
les,
id
Dlackutm"
Rms?
sever:!
She, however, being a married woman- duflhg-ttre whole-i»f hissermou^which
ered yoke and plaiting double-Mil milled seemed in no way anxious to have a fool- lasted alKiut thirty minutes, until he was
ape: pointed yoke enibmitlere.1: circular ish romance of her callow youth revived, exhausted and out of breath, he never
yoke, double ruffle below. All of P.roadcloth. and professed to liave no memory of any hesitated for language to express his
such transaction. Thereupon the mother
thoughts.
Cape ST-00
of the claimant rummaged about and disIn the pulpit he appeared to be us
covered the original autograph letter, much at ease and as thoroughly at home
■
r
lap
ruffle
Klack and Ian shades;
feather and all.
.
.s a man "ho had spent the tetter i>orruffll
ping: embroidery on
There it lies at the detective office—a tion of his life preaching. His style of
•oilar.
faded relic of a sentiment of long ago. speaking is natural, and his voice, though
It is a composition pervaded by as little childish, has a fullness which makes his
Second floor.
wisdom as is usual in such things; hut words effective and interesting. He wore
1
)ress
in
otlcrmt
A great
accident has attached to it a value more a flannel shirt, a short jeans jacket, and
substantial than any, perhaps, which the a pair of jeans trousers, reaching half
(roods.
recipient put upon it "when we two parted way down the tops of a pair of rough,
30
pieces
day
otler
in silence and tears." The latest news is muddv boots. His round little face was
We this
that the authorities lielieve the story, that bright and clean, and his light, sandy
checked
and
grey
of Staple
the genuineness of the whole affair is in hair neatlv combed, giving him the apstriped Wool Dress Fabrics, fair way to be established, and that the pearance of a typical country lad, fresh
happv owner will soon be enriched by the from the hands of a kind and careful
36 inches wide.
proceeds of the diamond which has had
mother.
so strange a history. -Cape Colony Letter.
The child preacher announced his text
at 19 cents a yard,
in a clear voice, the second chapter of
until
which have been selling
Glaus Railroads.
Hebrews and third verse: "How shall
attention has been called to one of the we escape if we neglect so great salvatodav at 25c. and that were
greatest novelties in the construction of
ti
ne
tion, which at first began to be spoken
l-ac but a short
street railroads. Glass sleepers, intro0/
by the Lord, and was confirmed unto us
previous.
duced by Mr. Lindsay Bnckill and Mr.W
by them that heard him." His sermon
Siemen, of Dresden, have been tried with
This is one of the most at- such satisfaction that it is now proposed was a remarkable effort for a boy of the
tractive offerings ever made to make broad, longitudinal sleepers speaker's age. He stuck to his text all
the way through, quoting Scripture fluof glass, having a groove in the upper surin Dress Goods.
ently, and evincing a wonderful degree
face and so combining in themselves the
Wise buyers will promptly functions of both sleepers and rails. This of elocutionary power. At times he
walked from Bide to side of the platform,
avail of it, as the goods when would do away with the necessity for as his words were spoken, gesticulating
separate iron rails, with their fastenings
disposed of cannot possibly and other complications. In a paper by with one hand and with the other toybe replaced lor any where Dr Schott it is shown that by properly ing with a long watch chain which hung
from his vest, perfectly at ease, as if
tempering glass with oil this very bnttle
near 19c.
conscious of a power over his hearers.
substance "can be made, mass for mass,
The little fellow's countenance fairly
Annex.
stronger than steel, and practically unglowed as he became warmed up to his
breakable.
"
This
being
the
fact,
may
we
Our buvings of Figured
subject, appealing to sinners to turn
not soon expect to see railroads using
India Silks and Striped Wash large quantities of this plentiful sub- from their evil ways and accept the salvation of the Gospel. He, in a simple
Surahs were great.
It now stance for rails and for other purposes for yet
really beautiful and touching manlooks, tho', as if scarcity which iron is now used?—St, Louis Re- ner, admonished parents to train their
public'
children
according to the teaching of
would be the inevitable rethe Bible, and warned them of the consult of placing such beautiful Where Sen York fliurcl.es Are Building. sequences of disoteying the commands
The geograpliical situation of the
summer silks before the pub- churches ou which these sums were ex- of the Lord.
At the conclusion of his sermon the
pended
is worth noting. Of the 81,124,lic so cheaply, for the great
child preacher pronounced the orthodox
and ever-quickening demand 000 credited to the Roman Catholic benediction and dismissed the congregachurch all but S230,OOO was expended
is thinning the ranks of color above Eighty-ninth street. Of the 81.- tion. A small collection had been taken
and design. Several patterns 485,000 spent by the Protestant Episco- up, and while this was being turned over
church ull but 850,000 was sp*Bt or is to the little fellow the crowd gathered
fail to answer the daily roll- pal
to be spent above Seventieth street. about him. shaking his hand and thankcall, so we have had to cut oft Three hundred and seventy thousand ing him for his wonderful talk. He gave
all his little hand, and answered
filling the wholesale call which dollars of the Presbyterian 8480,000 has them
been spent north of Seventy-second pleasantly and rapidly all the questions
has been demanding them street. All but 840,000 of the 8275,000 asked by the admiring crowd. During
from us. These Sirks are the of the Methodists' money north of Sev- his talk he never once alluded to himself,
Mr. J. L. Nelson, at whose house in
most desirable and fashion- enty-fifth street, and a similar trend and but
proportion with all the denominations. Edgewood he stopped, said that he was
favored fabrics for warm —New York Press.
the sole support of an invalid father and
sister.
weather. Not on sale in town
Byron's BoaLman.
was asked how he came to beexcept here.
Indias, 65c, The Greek boatman, Chazes by name, ginJimmie
preaching. "1 was in the cottoufield
who used to serve Lor# Byron has just one dav," he said, "and all at once I was
Wash Surahs, 49c, 75c.
died at Missolonghi, and been honored impressed with the feeling that I ought
with a state funeral by command of the to go out and tell the people about God.
The
king, the public buildings at Athens be- I put down my basket anil went home
40c Plain Colored China Silks
ing draped In mourning for this brave and began preaching. God called me.'
59c Plain Colored Surah Silks
survivor of the Greek war of independHe said he didn't know exactly how he
65c Striped Wash Silks
ence. It is sixty-six years since Chazes happened to come to Atlanta. He has
4flc, 59c and 09c Black Surahs
rowed the poet through the storm that teen preaching around in the country
78c, 85c and OSc Black Surahs
caused his fatal illness, but to him Byron for two vears.—Atlants Constitution.
remained forever young and forever glo»3c and 81.39 Black Gros drains
rious, as man, as poet and as the would
$1.19 and 81.43 Black Satin Duchesse
Bald hearts are too many when they may lie
be deliverer of Greece from the yoke of
covered with a luxuriant growth of hair by
have also done a great deal the Turks.—Harper's Bazar.
using the best ot all restorer Hnll's Hull-

LAST DAYS

Denholm & M:Kay

THE SEVENTY SENT OUT. j
^LESSON VIII, SECOND QUARTER, IN-

OF Tin-:

I

Teit or the Leaaon, take X, 1-18—Commit Vor.es 8-11—Golden Telt, I-uke X,
11—Commentary bj tho Rev. D. M.
Stearni.

DEMANDS
That only honest and reliable medicine.!
Should he placed upon the market. Itcannoi therefore, '.'" slated too emphatically.
imr repeated n
Hen, that all who are in
need of il genuine 111
l-|,miller should
be sure and ask for

Ayer's

IComplled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by per' mission of II. S. Hoffman, publlsutr. Philadelphia]
Many things have transpired in the life of
Viuir life, or that ill some one
SarsarSaril
our Lord between the transfiguration and
r to yen. may depend on the
near ami
the sending out of those seventy. We will
n-approveil
remedy In preferuse of this
juat Indicate them and where they may be
ence to any other preparation of similar
pnuuded
of
Honduras sarfound. After they came down from the
name. II is
mount, Ho cast out a dumb spirit which tho
saparllla ill \M I. iv Most rich ill curative
stllilnata,
mandrake,
yellow
properties i.
disciples could not cast out; He again foretold his violent death; He taught humility
dock, ami I lie It" lilies, The process of man
skilful,
scrupulously
ufactuiv is eli linal,
by the little child; He rebuked the disciples
clean, and such as 11 secure the very best
because they forbade one to cast out devils in
medicinal >i llllics of each Ingredient. This
Jesus' name, simply because be was not of
nut boll! d'unr heated, and is.
mediel
their company; Ha journeyed through Samathere!, tre, nut a deeu rticill; hut II is a cemria on His way to Jerusalem, hut is rejected
pound, extract, nhtal ned by a method exby the Samaritans; He talks to several who
clusiv iv unr own. t f t lie best and most
desire to follow Him. All this is briefly
and diuretics
toni
powerful alterati
mentioned in Luke ii, S7-«2. Matthew and
For the last forty
known to pliai'l
Mark record some things more ^ullr- B«t
yeats, Ayer's- ;
according to Mimprlss' Harmony we must
iusert lietweeu the 60th and 51st verses of
Luke Ii, the whole of Matt, xviii (which is
peculiar to Matthew), and the whole of John
has been the standard blood-purifier of the
vii, ii, to xi, 54 (which is peculiar to John).
world-no mlirr approaching it in popular
1. "After these things the Lord appointed
confidence or universal demand. Its formother seventy also, and sent them two and
ula is appti'vnl hy ll"' leading physiciam
two before His face into every city and
and drm-ists. Being pure and highly conplace whither He Himself would come." In
centrated, ii i« the most ecu. deal "f any
the previous chapter (v. 51) it is written that
possible blond medicine, livery purchaser
"When tho time was come that He should ns
id Sirsaparilla should Insist upon having
this preparalion and see that each holllo
received up, He steadfastly set His face to go
hear- the well linu.wji name of
to Jerusalem." .It would seem, therefore, that
the sending forth of these seventy was a last
appeal ere His crucifixion.
Last year's price, $8.50.
S, "Fray ye the Lord of the harvest, that
Lowell, Mass.
He would send forth laborers into His harIll every quarter of ll globe Ayer's Rai
vest." The same words concerning the greatsaparllla is proved to be ie best remedy fur
ness of the harvest and the need of laborers
all diseases of the blond. Lowell druggists
He spake before He sent out the twelve; and
Last Year, $15, $1S and $20.
unite in testifying to tin uperinr excellence
on another occasion He said "Lift up your
of this
ilii'incanil to s [■•- al popularity
eyes, and look ou the fields; for they are
ni Its
in niiiuiil.icl
tulithe
the city of
iiuuinfn inc.
white already to harvest" (Matt, ix, 87; John
iv, 85). Is not the same cry with greater
power than ever wringing in our ears today!
Last Year, $7.50 and $8.
Open doors everywhere in all the world, but
nuccAiiEn BV
where are the laborers! True, there are more
going forth than ever before; but one mission
alone (the China Inland) is asking for 200 adi ft, it bottle.
gold by bragjrt«t8- PI. »lx ?■■>■
ditional laborers a year for the next five
Last Year, $15 and $18.
years, to occupy in some measure the vast
fields of China.
3. "Go your ways: behold, I senu you forth
PARKER'S _
as lambs among wolves." Compare His inHAIR BALSAM
Cleanses
and beaulilies the hnl
structions to these with His instructions to
Last Year, $5 00.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
the twelve in Mult. x.
Naver Fail« to Bettor* Gray
4. "Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor
Hsirto its Youthful Color
Prevents hiuKlnimui'l lifttr fitUliiK
shoes: and salute no man by the way." Carry
6tv. and *t (Hi itt liniinri^l^_
no money, no food nor bag to put it in, no
extra clothing. Have no anxiety about outFOR
BOOK AGENTS WANTED
fit or expenses; leave all that to the manager
or"HH KIleVttKE.
and proprietor who sends you. This is His
BtmLElLPEKIKKCKlS
Marked Down from $7, $8 ami $!*>•
HIIKSE"
In
tgpnttalfc
affair, and He will take care of His workmen.
A. MVEKMA
on the Baitle-flfM. B7 MAKV
Do not stop by the way for the sake of earthly | and
competition. ?00jmp-«.
Now filing Itie unbifire, TEJ-"S5
Wi*t thpuMind, CTROOO ii.ufriendships, or to do honor one to another;
you are going forth to honor tho King, and tSrSL P^Praaht* Mid give Extra Term*. Additw,
, Hurtfurd, Cuun.
IJvcry boy who buys his Spring Suit of ns gets the fol- the King's business must be done quickly. A. !»• i
None who go in His name, relying on Him,
lowing present: A three-jointed Fish Hod, three Hooks, will lack any good thing. (Lu. xxii, 85; Pa
11; Rom. viii, 32.)
Dmibfe Line, Float and Sinker complete. Come and visit lxxxiv,
5. "And iuto whatsoever house ye enter,
first say, Peace be to this house." He is the
the most complete Clothing House in Worcester.
Prince of Peace; He is the Peace of Ood; He
is our ?eace when we receive Him (Isa. ix, 0;
>5e
HIRES' IMPROVED
2oc Ii
Phil, iv, 7; Eph. ii, 14), and the commission
of all whom He sends is to preach peace by
IMUDIHD. 110 801UNC OR STRAIN ttlB tASilfMAV
Jesus Christ (Acts x, 36; Rom. v, 1). PerTHIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GAUONS.
fect peace is the privilege of all whose minds
are stayed on Him, but it is His own peace,
and can only come to a heart wholly subject
to God in all things as His was (Isa. xxvi,
1
3; John xiv, 27).
The moat APPETIZING and WFOt«"rr
«. "If the Son of Peace be there." They
TBMPBBANOE DKINE In the •»".
were not taught to expect a reception in every
Delicious »nd Sparkling.
'* '
house.
Ask your Druggist or Grocer for 11.
7. "Eating and drinking such things as
E. HIRES.
PHILADELPHIA.
they give, for the laborer is worthy of his
hire." When they found a welcome in any
house, there they were to abide, and be content with such fare as might be provided, not
running from house to house for the sake of
receiving better fare. We are not to think
too much of what we eat, but where we are *
. i*r
i J
to sell ill every
welcome there reeoive and gratefully partake Agents Wanted OWHOBS HouseaaWonr
of whatever is set before us (I Cor. x, 27).
Tin?
beautiful
HOME
"'frnln
The Lord hath ordained that they who preach
!
the gospel should live of the gospel; and the S,Sa, sUu"TND;-^":.';;S'
laborer is worthy of his rewnrd (I Cor. tx, 14; the world over, PomilV Hellers sn
contains copy Til mi IJ »
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I Tim. v, 18).
Altar.
roinfiu"".'8. "Whatsoever city." In verse 6 it was &WI.KD
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sample
altar
"whatsoever house." The whosoevers and VI
free. I.er I for Illustrated description. BOS
whatsoeversof Scripture area glorious study, TON
8W Washington St., Hostel 19
MK(i. CO.,
t
and open wide the door to the unsearchable
riches of Christ for all who are willing to
enter in. God comes in mercy to cities, and
households, and individuals, offering His love
to all, but not forcing himself upon any. He
gives the best He has, but leaves it to us to
offer Him such as we choose.
to anchor your favor with our
BeaewcrImprovement In Electric Lights.
9. "Heal the sick that are therein, and say
silk department.
Ill the new hotel at Tampa, Fla., the
unto them, The Kingdom of God is come nigh
FURNITURE CARPETS AND KANUES
Their Business Booming.
electric lights in the sleeping apartments
unto you." Blind eyes opened, deaf ears unAnnex.
Probably no one thing: has cause;! Bud; a fen.
The stock of this company, par
stopped, lame people healed, no body Bick,
will be so arranged that they may be eral
revival of business M lico. R. Hiimaiit B drusr
FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANGES
and all this in connection with the forgive- VBllIC $100, is nipi'lly rnlv.incinjj.
made to burn with any degree of brill- -tore as their giving away to the* ™«®™«i.™
DENHOLM & MCKAY
E
trial
bottles
or
Dr.
King's
New
Disness
of
iniquity,
were
features
of
the
KingFor the present it c:tn be obtained for
iancy by turning on or off in the same covery 'for Consumption. Thelrrradeis aim,....
FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANfiES
dom foretold by the prophets; and this did $50 per share, ami to stockholders of
way as a gas jet or kerosene lamp is regu- enormous In this very valuable article, from the
Main St., opposite the Park.
not refer to Heaven, but to the land and peolated to give more or less light. This is met thai it always eures and never disappoints.
record July 1, a quarterly dividend
FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANOES
ple of Irsael (Isa. xxxv, 1-10; xxxiii, 20-24).
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup, and an
the very last invention in electric light- throat and lung diseases, quickly curtsi. You
10, 11. "But into whatsoever city ye enter, of $1 pei'sharc will he paid July 16.
ing and" will overcome the greatest ob- can test it before buying, by getting a Mai bottle
Weak Hearts Not Common.
and they receive you not," In obedience to Depositors in savings institutions reBEDDING
free; large size ft!. Every bottle wni'rant.'d. Ji
Weak hearts are by no means so com- jection to electric lights in bedrooms,
Christ they were to go their way into ths ceiving .'! or 1 per cent, should carecity proclaiming peace, but if that peace was
mon as is often supposed. Many a man which by all former appliances give their
BEDDING
Epoch.
fully consider this opportunity for direjected they were to go their way out of the
who thinks he has got one is merely dys- full capacity when used—Tampa Journal.
The trausllion from long, lingering and painful
city.wipiug its very dust from their feet, and rect investment in Western city propsickness to robust health marks an epoch in me
peptic; many a woman owes her sympBEDDING
life ofthe individual. Such a remarkable event
at the same time assuring the city that the erty where their principal is safe and
Hi*. Expectation.
toms to tight lacing or insufficient feedis treasured in the memory and tho agency
kingdom of God had come nigh unto them.
where their dividends will be 8 per
Friend—1 understand you are going whereby the good health lias been attained is
ing. If the dyspepsia be cured and the
BEDDING
12. "It shall be more tolerable in that day
blessed. Hence it >B that BO much is
cent. Sioux City has » population
tight lacing disjiensed with the symptoms to preside at the desk of a summer hotel "ratefully
for Sodom than for that city." At least two
heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So many
feel they owe their restoration to health, to the
of heart weakness will disappear. Even this season.
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
things are clear from this statement: the of over 50,000 and properly is rapiduse of the Great Alterative and Tonic. If you
Hotel Clerk—1 am.
when the heart is genuinely "weak," the
people of Sodom have yet to come into judg- ly advancing in value.
are troubled with any disease of Kidneys, I*iver
F.—Do
you
anticipate
making
a
good
weakness is not always due to special
ment; and punishment at that time will be
or Stomach, of long or short standing, you win
Address all communications to
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
surely
find
relief
bv
use
of
Electric
Hitters,
sold
thing
out
of
it?
in proportion to past privileges and oppordisease of that organ. It may be only
at 38c and *1 per bottts St C. It. Ilamant s drug
H.
C—Yes,
1
expect
to
own
the
house
tunities
which
have
been
slighted.
For
those
part of a general weakness of the whole
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
store.
^
who knew and did not, there shall be many
system, which is easily curable.—Ameri- before the season closes if I have my or86 Kf|nitable Building, HOSTON.
stripes j while for those who knew not and
dinary good luck.—Boston Courier.
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
can Analyst.
did not there shall be few stripes (Luke xii,
Descriptive circulars free.
47,48).
How He Came by Them.
Nothing Like Politeness.
METCALF & LUTBER
13.
"
Woe
unto
thee,
Chorazin
1
woe
unto
Friend—You have a lot of agricultural
It was on the rear platform of a street
thee, Bethsaida I" Similar words had He
car, as a crowd was going home from the implements. Where did you get them?
used on a previous occasion ; and at another
METCALF & LUTHER
Stationery llepnrtment.
Kansas Man—They fell to me.
time He had said that the men of Nineveh
theatre.
100 Blank NoteH or Ueceintu, 10c.
"Ah, a relative of yours died and left
and the Queen of the South would rise in
•'Let's see," mused a man who was
METCALF
&
LUTHER
Pound Paper, 8c, 10c ami ISO per pound.
judgment against that nation (Matt, xl, 20-24;
them
to
you,
eh?''
jammed on the railing to the one on his
138 slicetn Parsons' paper, 25c.
•20c,
lrte
ami
10c
Envelopes
BtSe
per
pack.
xii, 41-42). He says these things at this time,
"No,
no;
a
cyclone
did
the
work."—
left, "have we been introduced?"
HETCALF * LUTHER
no doubt, to impress upon the seventy the
Detroit Free Press
"I think not. My name is Taylor."
importance of their mission, and the awful
For Polite Correspondence buy only
"Ahl And mine is Porter. Mr. TayOPPOSITE COURT SQUARE, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
responsibility resting upon those whe might
Lightning Tore Out His Eyes.
lor, you are throwing time away trying
reject them. Many who are to-day in lands
A Lafayette special to The Indianapoto get my watch. It is an old one and
where the gospel has never come would
out of repair, and won't bring you 82."— lis Journal of April 10 says: "During With Envelopes to match. Special price.
gladly receive it if it were brought to them.
last night's storm lightning struck John
In how much worse case, then, is the one
Detroit Free Press.
Eberly, of Pine Village. Warren county,
who has heard the gospel and rejected it than
Wedding and
tearing out both his eyes from their
the one who has never heard It!
PolDtt *> Moral.
Card
Stationery
X4. "It shall be more tolerable » • • at
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
sockets.
He
is
still
alive."
An English medical commission has
u Spot laity.
the judgment" This gives the meaning of
191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.
made some experiments on female monk"that day" in verse 18j it is the judgment
An English syndicate, with Lord Brasday to which He refers, and He who speaki
eys to discover the effect of tight lacing.
will be the Judge. The day and the Judge
The monkeys were put into a plaster of sey and Lord Richard Grosvenor at its
are both appointed (Acts xvti, 31), and all beparia jacket to imitate stays, and a tight head, is about to turn Brussels into a
lievers should, in view of those facts, be
breaching repentance to all others, if by all
bandage was bound about the waist to seaport by building a canal and three
means we may save some (I Cor. ix, 32).
imitate the petticoat band. Several of immense basins. The canal will be large
Noldlers, Widows and »*IM'.,",,5"'
Be careful to distinguish between the judg- For
ltrl.lli... Write to
». E.Ml'BPIIl.
them died, and all showed serious inju- enough to admit ahipa of 1,000 tons.
ment of believers for ssrvice and rewards;
P. O. Bin 5:l«, Washington, I». C.
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Where American Export Wheat Is Sold.
Eater.
American flour chokes the waterside fancy is for caues tolerably slender and
at very
warehouses and overflows into many with a knob or other finish at the top.
K
ROYCE'S .KVEBCURE
country channels, not only in London,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
I*
purely
an
Herbal
Remedy unlike all otli
but Liverpool, while Glasgow is the
era. The only Kidney Remedy put up by a
1 have in stock the above number of
great mart for it in the north. Pacific
Framed-Up Pictures
regular phyalclan of 25 years' actual practice. fine and medium grade earrlajjos ; eonam now prepared to sell Wood sawed stove
ltecommended and prescribed by over fl,00»
coast flour is not salable in London; the
igth, or
„.,
12.50, »3, #8.80. »4, M.M, and *5.
Well
physicians in regular practice. For Bale at all sinting of Family Carriages, Light Top
M, *!.
cargoes generally find their way to the
Framed, good Subjects, desirable; worth more
Sawed and Split
drug stores for one Dollar per bottle. Large and Open Wagons. Concords, Delivery
money. Pictures framed in Correct Styles
book mailed free.
northwestern ports of England, or to
Wagons and ltoad ('arts. Buckbonrds,
length
ordered.
Wood
to
bo
measured
uv
and Low Prices at
HARDY, HARRIS & CO., Sole Prop,, Morrisvilla, V>* Surreys, and ltoad Wagons in quartered
Ireland.—London Agricultural Gazette.
beinre It IB sawed. Also, Wood four fpet long,
P. 8.—Correspondence solicited by us from oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
bv the cord and half cord. All orders IOBB
Price, $18.00 at Factory,
Salients, or to E. W. Eoyce, M. P., Springfield
than one-half rord will be CASH. Orders may
caih wltn O'der.
styles. A complete assortment. A good
MOM OB Electric Idsjita.
[ass.
4wll)
be left at Holmes' store.
variety of second-hand Carriages. t,ook
A florist in London, England, has had
J. M. K1NOSBUUY,
through the stock; the styles unit prices
SPKINGFIEI.D MASS.
T
S.
WOODIS,
Jr.,
the happy thought of hanging trails of
North Brooklleld
tljuliw*
will suit you.
lswind
Strictly First-Clam. Warranted.
mow over and around the electric lights
All Second Growth Hickory.
In his window. The green and yellow T) A "DTTJ We have jUMt open I another
W. H. SMITH,
Steel Axles and Tiros.
„ ,
but
good,
ease of Ibosc eheai T
Low Bent Heat Arms. „ Perfeoljy BsJfnco.1.
tints of the delicate leaves form a lovely £JXL±IBH
93 rsi'H Street,
Nprlugfleld, )lai.
blocks ol impel', containing about' i sheets of
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tem|iered Spring.
veil for the light, which glimmers paper which w
13wl6d
Heat Wheels and Hest All Over.
»,„„» v.jraniTii WRITE t
MAIN
ST.
NORTH
BROO£FIELD.
mTprio'e!
3
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while tbcj last
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Counsellor at Law.
NOTARY PUBLIC
lii Mllill St., Nprlugllrld, Mims.

II KNRY E. COTTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,
Post Office Block,

Men's all Wool Suits, $10.

Serviceable Spring Overcoats, $5.00.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Fitter Overcoats, $9.50 and $10.

OR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Chidrcu's Suits, $2.40.

The Finest Children's Suits in oar dock
carried from Last Year, $5.

My Story of the War,

HIRES
ROOT BEER!

QUINSICAMQND CLOTHING CO.,

ROOT BEE

418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
WORCESTER.

Hii^s^

-dBWHIMQl

Every description of lob' Printing
AT THIS OFFICE.

SIOUX CITY
VALLEY LAND CO.,

11P.NKV W. aiNO.

CHA8. M. BICE.

RICE, KING & RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
No. 8 Post Office Block,

~-§f

Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
Counsel 111 raleiil tjiMiBKs.
a^-Mr. KINO will be in North itrnoktield
1
alterS.M 1*. M.

T.

HOWARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OlHee, Adams Blork, Worth Brookfl.ld,
andltooni 11«, Walker Building,
3m9
Worcester.

THE LEONARD

Young Children,

WM. E. 1IUSE,

EDDY

Real Estate Broker,
Licensed Auctlnneer auil Appraiser,
liml*

KAST IIKOOKKIKI.I), MASS.

l

VITM. K. IK miss.

silver and l'laled Ware, Speoiaoloa,
(Halting Tiiekl,', Kto.
Ksncclal attention given to repairing watches and clocks. All work warranted,
lye
No. Brookfield.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Natural

A. BEMIS, D. D. 8.,

Children's Carriages

DENTIST,
Over .1. II. Ames' Dry (ioods Store,
MAIN STHEKT,

•

■

Sl'ENCElt, MASS.
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THIS MONTH

"'9 tp? J ? * °f ty? Surras."

Spring Overcoats
BOYS' SUITS.

We have one of the largest and best stocks of
Men's, Youths', Hoys' and Children's Clothing
In Worcester to select from and our prices
arc guaranteed to bo the lowest that goods
reality can be bought for any where.
of same i]iu

STRAW MATTING.

Carpeting and Rugs

Bissell Carpst Sweepers!

Cor. Main and Front Sts.,
Worcester.

Upholstering, Chair Caning,

LOWEST PRICES
jnr

RINGS,

and Oik

Low Prices, PARRY

STOVE WOOD.

MFG, OO

DR.

GILL'S ART STORE,

Licensed Auctioneer,

M

200 CARRIAGES!

CROWN JEWEL,
Furqiture Protector,
GOLD MEDAL,

ITCHES, Fine Parlor Furniture!
JEWELRY,

AND BEDDING/

SILVERWARE. Couches,

Conga, CrouD and Common Colas.

PENSIONS!

TIIK CITY.

SOLID GOLD

CLOCKS

HIMB0D MANTJFG CO.,

/fjltt'sN

Chronic Diseases!

iS P E O I Fl OS.

U PRODS
P CURE
/"'ASTHMA
Calami, 17 Few, DipMerm. WtaJBI

6 Foot
BAMBOO
EASEL,

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

1!

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

C. W. BALDWIN &. CO.,

Gill's Royal Linen,

Roofing.

HUMPHREYS'

AND

Our display of FIVE DOLLAR SUITS for boys
from 4 to H Is very line and includes several
liuea of Combination Suits, extra Trousers
and Hal, all for live dollars.

Ready

Prove this Stitement by Using Them ''

,Vi; CALL rABTICULAB ATTESTIOS TO

*l(l.0ll buys it SprliiB Overcoat equal, II not superior, to any you can get made to order for
doulilo the price.

Asphalt

ALIFORNIA* JOURiSTS
(TAUFO

__^_

Sioux City, Iowa

Gill's Art Store.

CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,

Mmrm$m

Dealer In

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

A

BRONCHITIS

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Brookfield, Mass.

Case* (Jiiretnlly Conducted.
Debtors Dlllitently Dunned.
IV. \l. RICK.

NO. 22.

Vegetal Pulmonary

looms a *7, Clvo Cenln Savingi Bank Block

Sarsaparilla

J. C. Ayer & Co.,

"^%

For the sake of my romantic readers,
TIIK BEST CUBE FOR
and ran up the mountain in fine confuif I have any, I wish I could relate the
sion. After running at high speed for occurrence, jf some sentimental scenes beCOUGHS AND COLDS,
HUH hundreds of yards, I paused to obtween one of the Bohemians and the
ONE INSTANCE OUT OF MANY OF lerve if any one was following us; and nameless heroine. It would look well on
lathe old anil reliable
Is an inflammation of the bronchial tunes —
perceiving no one. 1 called out, and we paper, and read well, too, but, so far as I
the air-passapes leading into the hinirs.
WOMAN'S DARING.
idl stopped; then reconnoitcrcd; then reFew other complaints are so prevalent, nr
can learn, neither of my fellow journalturned to our camping place. The fire of
rail fur more prompt and energetic aojlon.
ists exchanged a word with her the night
As neglect or delay may result seriously,
Flight from a Confed«rate i'l-laon—Cor- dry wood was still burning iu tho chilly,
before; and as for myself, my only feeleffective remedies should always he at
Knit SALE BY
rrai
dents of Northern Papers IMlotod crisp air, and several haversacks and
ing toward her was one of irritation at
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to
the upper part of the chest, and, for Internal
by Southern Unionists—Piloted t" Safety blankets, left in the rapidity of retreat, her extreme haste, and my sole words—
OEO.
It. HAM ANT,
lay there undisturbed. It was evident
treatment, take fmjuent doses of
"Do go a little slower!"
by a Unlon'st Moontaii, Maid.
the enemy had not known of our whereNorth BrookflyUl, Muss.
Nothing like sensational coloring and
Iu his book, "Four Years in Secessia," abouts, and had passed on unconscious of
sentimental glitter in composition. If I
Small size, "(o eta.; lurge HIZI*, *l-t>i.
Juuius Henri Browne, who yas war cor- our presence. Toward evening I began were not a conscientious journalist and a
respondent for The New York Tribune, to be resigned to my new situation, hav- veracious historian I should relate a partBelow "we given'r^w exlraetB from letters we
relates this story of his experiences while ing the consolation of knowing that the ing interview with the fair stranger much
C. O. Lepper, llruppist. Fort Wayne, ind,,
separation between me and my companhave received, allowing how the writers have been
after the manner of Contarini Fleming's
escaping from Salisbury prison, North
writes: " My little sister, four years of ace,
benefited by
ions would prevent the probability of the
was sn ill f nun lu-nnchitis that we liail almost
separation from the pretty gypsy.
Carolina, to Tennessee, in company with
recapture or extermination of all of us.
given up hope of her recovery. Our family
I should tell how I, or somebody else,
VEGETABLE TULMOXARY BALSAM.
Richardson, of The New York Tribune; The fate of The Tribune correspondents
physician, a skilful man and of large experiDavis, of The Cincinnati Gazette, and wasat least likely, under existing circum- took her hand and kissed her lips in the
ence, pronounced it useless to sive her any
moonlight and saw the tears start to her
more medicine, saying he had done all it was
THE late Dr. .John Ware of Boston said : "There
one other, piloted by a loyal Tcnnessean, stances, to be dillereht. If Mr. Richardeyes; how my heart or some other perpossible tn d'p, and we must prepare for the
In nothing better"; Dr. Hhurtteff: "That it in suson were retaken, I might get through;
Dan Ellis;
perior to any other preparation," and many other
worst. As a last resort, we determined to
son's heart beat wildly for a moment,
physician*, after many years' use, "that it is equal,
Early in the afternoon of Jan. 10 we if I were retaken, he might.
try Avar's Cherry Pectoral, and 1 can truly
as that vision of beauty, more beautiful
If not superior, to any other medicine." OiMrompsay with most happy r:-suil•: -UP r ihJiiljT lives, who have been cured by it,r«After having been
Just-before -leaving -the ravine the
hear five or six of the hostile-cavalry are
in its sorrow, beamed upon tho wintry
a few doses she seemed tn Prealhe t-asii r,
told by my physicians that my case was utterly hopein advance of us only a few miles. Ellis scout obtained some provisions for us, Luna lighted night and then faded away
and, within a week, was out ef danger. Wo
less, that medicine could be of no further use lo mo,
which we enjoyed after our long fast.
I was entirely cured by tho une of it." "In a largo
continued giving Ihe Pectoral until satisfied
immediately calls for those who have
forever.
We then started at a breakneck pace
number of «««.*« it has effected a cure wlum-sll other
she
was
entirety
well.
This
Indisputable
But, as nothing of tho kind occurred,
arms to follow him, and away they dash
medicines have failed."
"A young lady in our
over the ridges, falling every few hunevidence cd the great merit of Ayer's (Perry
family has been entirely cured of Consumption by
in pursuit of the foe, while the rest of dred yards so violently that I marveled I shall say nothing of the kind. I shall
Pectoral has given me unbounded confiita use."
"1 attribute the preservation of my
only-wish the dear, devoted girl tho truest
us, who are on foot and weaponless,
dence in the preparation, ami I recommend
daughter's life to the use of it."
"After having
some of us did not break our limbs.
bueu reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
It to my customers, knowing It cannot disaptrudge alon;; the road towards Kelly's Once my knee came in contact with the and tenderest of lovers and the brightest
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It is more
point them,"
and happiest of lives. Upon her youthGap in the Nolochucky mountains, arrivbeneficial
in
Asthma
than
any
other
medicine."
"I
root of a tree so forcibly that it seemed
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral curpd me of a had
have never had it fail of giving immediate relief In
ful head may the choicest benisons of
ing there just before sunset.
cough and my partner of bronchitis. I know
shattered, and I did not recover from the
any case of l'hthislc of 30 years' standing."
A
That was the appointed rendezvous, soreness and lameness occasioned by the heaven fall unstinted! May violets of
of numerous eases in which this preparation
Druggist says : "It has given better satisfaction than
beauty and lilies of sweetness bloom ever
any other medicine 1 have sold. 1 constantly use it
and Ellis and his party reached there
has proved very beneficial in families of
AND
fall for days after.
in my family, and <>n all occasions recommend it."
in her pathway and fill with fragrance
about dusk, after a long and useless
Another Druggist suys: "It Is probably the best
About sunset our party was on the
Cough Medicine in the-world." "I never knew a
chase, and wo prepared to camp for the summit of a ridge looking down into tho all her coming days.
so
that
the
medicine
is
known
aumng
them
case where it did not help the palleiit." "It is probWhat was remarkable about the girl
night. Dan went to one of the Union valley where resided the girl who the
ably without a parallel In the history of (Medicine,"
as 'Hie consoler of the afflicted.'"— Jaime
houses, a few milea distant, and returned night previous had guided Dan Ellis and was that none of the enemy suspected
and many others on tile of similar nature.
Bllflis ViiPll, San Cristohel. San 1 lingci.
Buyers will lie careful to get the genuine. Prices :
with the information that we werealmost
her of giving active aid to the Unionists.
"A
short
til
ig".
I
»as
taken
with
a
New style enlarged bottles, 60c and $100.
his companions by a private path out of
severe
attack
of
bronchitis.
The
remedies
They knew she was loyal; indeed she
surrounded by the rebels: that it would
the way of the rebels believed to be in
ordinarily used in such eases railed to give
did not deny her loyalty; but, on the
be necessary for the horsemen to separate
the vicinity. For more than an hour we
me relief. Almost In despair of ever finding
contrary, told them lier sympathies were
from the footmen, so that in the oventof
anything to cure me, 1 bought a lullle ,f
sat there, watching the house in which
all with the north and her most earnest
pursuit the latter would not bo taken.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, nnd was I elp.il
she lived, and seeing ten or twelve rebel
fnuii the first dose. I had lint finished , ne
All was activity at once. Those who cavalrymen ride up to the dwelling and wishes for the suppression of the reWholesale Druggists, Boston.
bottle before the disease left me, III d my
had lain down in the deserted and di- then depart in squads of two or three. bellion.
Cni.ll
throat
and
lungs
were
as
(mum!
nscter."—
She said what she pleased with imlapidated cabins of the abandoned plan- At dusk we descended through the valCeo. II. Hunter. Altoona, Pa.
punity. She was young, pretty and intation to which we had repaired were
ley cautiously, and met her at the aptelligent. Everybody liked and petted
aroused. Ilorsesand mules were saddled,
Wurron'Q
's no* ma('°flom Goal
pointed place, mounted, and ready to act
YTCll I CM O far, the oils of which are
her as if she was a child, when she had
Bros extinguished and every preparation
as our guide. That girl, not more than
volatile evaporatiugsoon
the feelings, the earnestness, the convicmade for speedy departure.
10 or 17, belonging to one of the stanchleaving the roofing hard
PEEPAREO UV
A NEW LINK OK
The cavalry were to move first, the est loyal families in East Tennessee, was tions of a woman; and, from her opendry, and brittle, causing
infantry to follow after the others had known to all the Unionists in the coun- ness and candor, they presumed she told
it to crack and break.—
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Macs.
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May 30 and 81—A great battle is
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, perience considerable loss, and abandon
mian brothers having all the money there
We were out of breath, all of us, ana
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Corinth.
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had fallen so often in our haste that we
After Beven days of bloody fighting
The record iu my note book is: "I have wero Buffering from numerous bruises
no more hope now of getting through, and abrasions, but she dashed on merci- near Richmond (June 23 to 29) 95,000
Federals commanded by McClellan retire
yet I will do my utmost and compel the lessly, dragging us after her.
from the Confederate army, which, with
strong Bpirit to rule the weak flesh. 1
I reached her side once, and told her to re-enforcements brought by Gens. Beauwill march till I fall fainting on the road go a little slower; that we were greatly
regard and Jackson, has been increased
from hunger, cold and exhaustion. I am fatigued and that some of us must fall
to 185,000 men. They take position on
resolved never to give up. Still am 1 hopelessly behind if she did not check
most worn, weary and wretched, and all her pace. She drew in her rein until the James river, seventeen miles from
my dark views of human life and expe- those who had been nearly distanced Charleston.
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rience come up mentally darker and came up, and then only walked her imthat "The central committee of primary
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patient steed for the remainder of the instruction in tho city of Paris has placed
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distance.
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cold to sleep. We were hungry, having woods and ravines, over mountains and
bad nothing to eat for twenty-four hours, along valleys, away from the frequented public schools."
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and there was little prospect of getting roads and paths, until we came to a long
The Soldier's Tear.
anything.
bridge over the Nolechucky river. We
Uiwn the hill he turned,
The scout went off somewhere and left were fearful that might be guarded. So
Line of
To take a last fond look
us alone, most of the party being ignor- we waited on one side while Bhe crossed
Of the valley and the village church,
And the cottage by the brook.
ant, silly, coarse, imprudent fellows- to the other. If Bhe went on we were to
He listened to the sounds
mere children in character, whom I could follow. If she stopped we were to wait
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
So familiar to his ear,
not induce to stand picket or act cau- on the bridge where we lay concealed
And the soldier leaned upon his sword,
tiously about anything. They disgusted until she returned to tell ua what was in
And wiped away a tear.
me greatly, and I saw there was little
BABY CARRIAGES m great variety.
the way.
Beside that cottage porch
safety with such simpletons.
Silently we crouched on the frosty
A girl was on her knees;
The scout returned, having visited a ground, hearing her horses' hoofs ring
She hold alort a snowy scarf
Which Buttered in the breese.
number of Unionists, who reported us in out clearly and sharply upon the cold
She breathed a prayer for hlra—
a very dangerous vicinity; that we yet night on the planks of the bridge. But
A prayer he could uot hear;
had many perils to encounter, and must no challenging voice greeted our attenBut he paused to bless her as she knelt,
And he wiped away a tear.
be extremely cautious if we wanted to tive ear. The bridge must be unobstructThe BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
reach our lines. The worst of our perils, ed, we thought, as the hoofs grew fainter
He turned and left the spot,
it seemed to me, were hunger, cold and and fainter, and at last when they were
Oh, do not deem him weak I
Orders Solicited.
For dauntless was the soldier's heart,
WE BU V FOR CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin above tho cost.
exhaustion.
no longer audible, we knew she was on
Though tears were on his cheek.
About noon we had an alarm from the road riding toward her sister's houseGo watoli the foremost ranks
some rebel cavalry, who passed along a as she had told us she would—and that,
In danger's dark career;
S-47 and 24=9 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
Be sure the hand most daring there
road so near us that we distinctly heard her mission accomplished, we had parted
(Near tho Bay State House.)
Has wiped away a tear.
then- words. Supposing they had seen with our fair guide and would see her no
—Anonymous.
us, we precipitately left our camp fire, more.
18tf
North BrookBeld, May, 1890.
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Button Holes and Aceordeon Skirts made.
E. MeCart and Mr. Jonas Shedd
Dist No. 3, Memorial Day, with ap- ear and received the $75, with $15 added great problems of the day, and was able
460 Main St., Rooms 8 and 10,
Wife :—John, will you take me to playing the cornet, leading the comfor a tip. A few days later the man met to serve in various outside capacities. At
propriate exercises.
WOIM'KSTKII, MAS8.
ill
the theatre to-night?"
John :—Not pany in several pieces from Gospel
his enemy, alive and entirely whole as
REPAIRED,
From 800 to 1000 cans of milk are to his ears, upon the street. An investi- one time she served the town most acto-night, Doxy.
1 want to read the Hymns, closing with Coronation.
And other Light Machine Jobbing done at
gation showed that the assassin had also ceptably as a member of the school comAn irate woman knocked in the sent to Boston daily.
paper and see what the editor has to The company broke up at an early
■ ivde'e Mill. byK. L. Cole, also Wood Turnreceived $100 from the enemy as a re- mittee, and always evinced a lively Inter- ing,
head of a flour barrel because her
Scroll Sawing, ctc.^ Satisfaction gnai.n. say about the economical Brussels hour wishing that many more gatherLasts twice as long as cheap soap ward for having betrayed the plot to est In our local Institutions of learning.
ings might be enjoyed.
grocer wouldn't trust her for Brussels
soap.
"llro'oklleld.'Mass.
Our young people would be surprised '"'"linoM
him.—Philadelphia Ledger,
for laundry use—Brussels.
soap.
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FURNITURE

Fine Custom and Sale
HAENESS

AND

CARPETS

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

HORSE FURNISHINGS!

L. A. HASTINGS,

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
413 MAIN STREET.,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

dlloiXCuuirt

<^6^)0T1

500 Rolls at 4c. . Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 «o. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

FIE BlOTHIKi!

413 Main Street,

warranted perfect in

Worcester foi Macullar, Parker & Co.,
Boston.

s

ALESMEN WANTED!

Worcester Rubber Co.,

Rubber Goods

^rVanted.

Prunfili Dress Plaitii Parlors,

Lawn Mowers & Mowing Machines

Worcester.

North BrooMfield Railroad
i r«
8 IS 1215
83-211'""
B57 11"
10121 131

1 M AII

l.v.N.
Ar. E.
l.v. K.
Ar. N.

Brooktli-lil,
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
llrnnkfleld,

■ ma
656
Til
7:!"i

Express Money Order*.
The clwipett, Infat, and most conv tip nt
or *niitill
method of sending money, in la

diinkinsj water is supplied from a
pure spring, and a large cistern in
the cellar supplies enough for culinary purposes.
Percival Park is on
topof a momitain about foiri- miles
west of Meriden, and is over 1000
feet above the sea level.
Mr. and
Mrs. Catlin hope to move in about
the middle of June.

PARASOLS,
Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Hummer, Dress Goods, Wrappers, White Goods, Flomicings, Velvet Ribbons,
and Hlack Hosiery,

Warranted not to crock or fade,

FOK

THE HOMI-: PAPER,
A Llltlo Sloi-y from Real Life That
Carries a Moral.
When you got married to the brightest
and best* girl in the county, where did
yon look for that notico that meant so
much to you, and so little to nearly
everyliody else? To your Home Paper.
When your home was invaded by the
blue eyed girl, or the bouncing baby boy,
to whom did you make it your business
to convey earlu information as to the sex,
the time and the weight? To the editor
of that Home Paper.
In after years, when some manly
young fellow takes the blue eyed girl to
a home of his own, or your once bouncing boy—now a man—is given a partnership in the store because he has just
brought home somebody else's daughter
and set up an establishment of his own,
to whom do you personally exhibit the
wedding presents and load up with the
bride's cake, and to whom do you look
tor that complete description of the interesting event, down to the last pickle
fork and individual salt, which, once
more, means so much to you and a very
few others, aiirZ so little to anybody elset
To this same editor of that same Home
Paper.
And when trouble comes in the home,
and vou add to your possessions that desolate bit of realty, the lot in the cemetery,
and somehow the sun doesn't seem to
shine just as it used to, and there's the
flutter of crapoat 4he 4oor and the odor
of the tube rose in the front parlor, and
the chair that has for years been beside
yours at the fireside and opposite you at
tho table is vacant—when all this happens, who makes it his business to write
in tender strain of the one whoso life has
grown to be a part of yours, and whose
sympathy and good deeds to others have
long been known and recognized, if
never publicly announced?
The editor of the Home Paper; and
he's only too willing to do the little that
he can to help you over the hard spot in
the road.
,
And all these years you vo advertised
in this Homo Paper, and done what you
could to help the editor fight J/OUT battles
in municipal and county matters, and
encouraged him as he has worked to
build up the town and bring business to
it?
How is it? Have you?

BLANKETS,

Horse Blankets,
Carriage Dusters,

—On Sunday, the tirstday of July,
1888, Johnnie Kennedy of this town arc tho specialties for this month at
Up to «5,
Scents. I *-ioto»:«l, Ijeents. was killed at Hyde's crossing of the
Boston and Albany R. E. in the town
10 to •](>;
10 "
I
«t« »■ «• "
E. A. LlKCOt.N, Agt., No. Brookfleld,
of Hrookficld, as he was driving lo
Full information given at nny office ol the the steamboat landing, in a carriage.
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brooktleld, Mass.
Company.
The horse was also killed.
His
Mall Arrangements.
friends claimed that no warning was
DECORATION DAY.
given bv the engineer, of the apRECE1VE11.
She was young and nothing but a
From llir KMf-7.4(> A. M.: 1JB, &MT. M.
proach
of
the
train
by
whistle
or
bell,
'Tin
not
the muffled drum's sad ton*
From ike (ff«l-7.40, 10.10 A. M. ; IJ», t.ul r. M.
teacher of ii district school at a sala- ]
Falling upon the earCLOSED.
and that there was no sign of warn- ry of $40 a month; but she was
It Is not war's fierce bugle blown,
*W<»clf<M«-ll.2« A.M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, ,.50
ing at the crossing. On the strength enough for the flippant piano tuner
Waking the echoee clear—
Worcester only, direct poiu-li, 4.10 p. SI. of these facts, his father brought an
Tin holy sorrow mixed with pride
who "asked why it is that so many
For Ikt Wnt~nM, A. M.; S.10, T.-.'O r. M.
That leads this grand array.
action of tort against the company, school-teachers arc old maids. "BeFor those who for their country died—
I LAM,
to recover 85000 damages for the cause," she answered, "we do not
'Tls Decoration Day.
North llrookflehl Grange, No. 132,
COENED BEEF,
injuries which resulted in his death. care to give up a $40 salary for a $33
PATHOim OF HUSBASWBY.
What reck we of the buried past!
The answer of the defendant was a
'Tla drowned In Lethe's wave!
Regular Meetings In Pythian Hall, first and
FRESH
REEF,
man."
But still a spell Is round us cost,
general denial. The case was tried
third Tbursdav evenings of each month.
.
■ ■». ■
That binds us to the brave—
M-Patrons always welcome.
DRIED REEF,
before the Superior Court at Boston,
JOHN P. UANOF.U, W . M.
To those who struggled and who fell,
A
poser
for
the
missionary:
and on Friday last a verdict was renIIEOUOE I". BUCK, See'y.
To make a naUon grand;
OX
TONGUE,
And pasaeu.-through ewer's wild, maddening
dered in—favor ot tlic plaintiff- for "Whichjs more contrary to^Christ's
swell
LUNCH TOXGYE,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
SJioes,
83000. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy are commandmehtl, to go'about naked
To ransom our loved land!
according to the custom of our ances**- items of local news arc always thank* now living in Natick.
CHICKEN,
Peace
to
their
soulsl
The
strife
Is
o'er
tors, or to go in debt for garments |
Hilly received at this ofllce.
And freedom's battle won'.
—The concert^ Wednesday eyen- which make ns hot and unhappy?" I
—
-SOUPS.
W-The dates to which subscriptions arc
We meet as friends—«s foes no more;
ing,
under
the
auspices
of
the
S.
of
was the question of a native of equaThe North cud South are one;
paid'arc indicated by figures upon the address
CLAMS,
And o'er their graveswhlle Bunlight shines
label. Subscribers nre thus notified every V., at the town hall, was much bet
torial Africa.
LOBSTER,
Above the Blue an*Gray
ter attended than appearances at
week just how the account stands.
In love we meet In s#ried lines
CHOWDER,
first indicated it would be.
The hall
On Decoration Day>
At the wedding of Lady Mary
was uearly filled and those who were
—Memorial Day, 1890.
RAKED BEANS,
Howard, daughter of the Earl of
But still the heart a Uirob will feel—
there listened to as good a concert,
A pang of love and pain,
—The JOIRNAL office will be closed
Carlisle, the bride was attended by
Etc.
While by each lonely grave wo kneel—
from beginning to end, as this town
80 bridesmaids, SO of them chosen
to-day.
The comrades of the slain.
has seen for a long time.
In fact
We know how well they fought and died.
from
live
villages
on
the
estate,
and
SAEGEANT'S
—Mr. Silas liigelow is to paint liis every number of the program was so
How brave, how great, how proud;
six, her sisters and friends. The HO
Their grave the vale or green hillside.
well'Vcndercd that it is almost needbarn red.
girls were dressed in rose-colored
The starry flag their shroud—A new paper hanger has opened ICSH to praise the separate individu- gowns, with hats trimmed with ribbon
Fresh flowers the mother's loving hands
business in town.
Sec advertise- als, as one would hardly be able to to match, and each wore an embroidAbove her boy will strew;
find the right words in which to do
The wife, whose love unaltered stands.
ered China crepe shawl, the whole
ment.
LEMON,
justice to all.
North Brookfleld is
Though shadowed by tho yew,
Raisins,
outfit
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by
the
countess
VATHLLA,
—Don't forget to read 1!. II- blessed with considerable musical
Tho sister and'the child Bhall bear
of
Carlisle.
The
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others
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to
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loved
ones'
clay,
Smith's new announcement for the talent, and with some of the best,
ALMOXD,
And from their lips faU praise and prayer
simply
made
dresses
of
white,
trimi
coining month.
aided by Miss Holmes, reader, and
On Decoration Day.
ROSE,
Currants,
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"as soon as possible." Thecaptoin asked, dium that ought to be used. It is an old
Brookfleld Sunday morning.
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roads, replied: "Make them, sir, the be Moreover, its circulation is among
well bound, at 82.50.
Ask to see it. Congregational Sunday School, last
$36 per Ton.
the very people who compose the class
A Filia Sliciiheril and Newfoundland cattle quickest way possible!"
It contains valuable information.
A Splendid fellow. For further InformaCapt. Stockton took two wagon beds of from which the custom desired must be
Sabbath evening. The service was dog.
tion apply lit JOUKSAI, office, North llrooklield
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his mule wagons and covered them with obtained. The home paper is, by all
—Quite a number of our young opened by an appropriate Scripture
tarpaulins, and, making a cable out of odds, the medium forborne advertisers.
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tying it to mules' tails failed, when series of paving announcements. Read—Uev. Alfred Evans of Birming- the oldest teachers, whose connection
BEST IN THE MAKKET.
Stockton drove a plug into a shell and ers nowadays demand variety in what
ham, England, now a student at with Sunday School life dates back
fired the rope across. His lieutenant on they read, whether it be in their literary
Wesleyan Academy, Wilbraham, will more than sixty years, without a ipOR SALE.
the opposite shore ran and picked it up, matter, their news or their advertiseconduct the services at the Methodist break, was the first speaker, and gave
and all things went on swimmingly ments. Monotony tires them. Brevity
I Prospect Streets;
Corner of Spring i
church, Friday and Sunday evenings, interesting reminiscences of the past,
again. This boat was loaded and a trip and spice are absolutely essential to sucand will also preach Sunday morning. and suggestions for the present. Uea.
made in ten minutes. The boat was in cess in advertising. Every merchant
constant use four days, and not a single can, with profit, study the methods em—Washbttrn & Arlington's circus Ilaskell, "the church historian," folFinely located in a first -class nelKlioorhood.
accident happened.—Anecdotes, Poetry ployed by large advertisers in attracting
down and tho balance to suit the purhad a full tent last Saturday evening lowed, giving these names as mem- *10(K)
attention to their wares. It is not neceschaser. A good well of water, with plenty of and Incidents of the Warand from what we hear, fully satisfied bers of Dr. Snell's first Bible class :
eon water. ^'»«'1,AK|,.|, ,,)STEI,
sary that the style of any one of them be
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Gen. Cheathain's Escape.
ter.
The slack-wire and a'rial per- Tyler Batcbeller, Sarah Barnard,
The following story was told by Gen. cured from each and all which will be
Martha Skerry,
formers are reported especially good Lyman Bush,
Cheatham of the manner in which he es- of assistance in working up a series of
I.ydia Skerry,
There were some novelties, and it is Amasa Walker,
caped capture at the battle of Belmont, remunerative announcements. Each adFreeman Walker,
Ann Ayre9,
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even hinted that there were some new Dexter Snow,
Mary Moore,
Successor to HEVY,
come in his way for all there is m them,
jokes—a rare thing in a circus now- Harvey Belcher,
Just as theopposing armies approached adapting them to his own particular
Mary Barnard,
M'UXl'KK,
one another Gen. Cheatham discovered needs. Above all things never advertise
a-days. The company was remark- William Johnson, Lucy Gilbert,
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ably quiet and orderly in their coming Jonathan Carey.
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tfilza Whiting.
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which force it belonged, accompanied return you can for your money. Don t
From the commencement in 1818, to a short time in
only by an orderly, he rode up to within get into a rut.
—W. C. Gordon, who preached at 1834, the management was in the
Best.
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"What cavalry is that?"
last Sabbath, has becu engaged to Moore, and a part of the time the
"What is home without a newspaper?"
"Illinois cavalry, sir," was the reply.
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promise, and is the one who last year the cold months. In 1834, the first Picture framed in an elegant 8x10 Frame Get one of the Federal officers, the general what the world is doing. It is inhabited
supplied the pulpit of the Methodist superintendent was chosen. On the your tickets AT OSCK. Don't miss it. Tickets rode safely back, directly under the guns by a class who do not know who is preschurch at Brookfleld.
Mr. Gordon second Sabbath of May, 1834, there can he had at
of another Federal regiment, which had ident, or what he is president of-who
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will preach at the Union church, was present a membership of 48 The Journal Office, No. Brookfleld by that time come up, but who, seeing never find out that a thing has happened
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apothegm by Kinglake: he is too war.istasea:
.
'
. ,
,«_
,„,„;,
He was as prompt tolearahismistalkalbn*^^-^^^
the-ljuvirig
public
like to be military. Yet, like most ap- as lie was to deny that he had made mis-: ""B^ where t]u>y were> what thl.v were
- plications oi, such . say ings, J.his is only takes. He learned, indeed, with a rapid-1 seUi
,mA what inducements they had
A mairmnv have the best stock
partially just He is indeed warlike by ity that showed not only the extent of j t() ofj5r
his
theoretical
knowledge,
but
his
re-1
,i
of goo s in the market, but if he fails to
nature, and his ardor often carries him
markable
natural
capacity
for
war.
Ha!
invite
custom
or make known the inbeyond mere military rules—sometimes
made manv mistakes after Pittsburg ducements he can offer he is B°™t0
to evil, as at Kenesaw; sometimes to
rarely
repeated
old
ones,
drop
behind
m
the race. wl. el ussharper
great glory, as irftho march to the sea; Landing, but he nnaign he learned and neighbor is reaping a rich harvest. Lx
With every campaign he
change.
yet in many things devoted to the severrose. When Grant, turning eastward,
est military methods. In moving, sup- left him the valley of the Mississippi for
Does Advertising Pay?
plying and maneuvering great armies, his department, he was equal to it.
Ho is a slow man indeed who affirms
undertakings in which rigid adherence When, liefore Savannah, he faced north that judicious advertising does not pay.
to method is vital, he is without a rival to bear his part in the colossal campaign Let the skeptic look around him. in any
or an equal. In the whole branch of the that ended the war, he was not indeed city or business center, and note the
logistics of war he is the foremost gen- the safest, but beyond question the most most successful business men there.
eral of the country and worthy to be brilliant general in the army. More than Who are they? The careful and judiGrant, more, perhaps, than any of the cious advertisers invariably.
named beside the foremost of the cenless noted generals who might be named
Some raise the objection that everytury.
beside him, he had displayed not merely thing is now sold at so small a margin of
As a strategist he has displayed in- military talent but military genius.'— profit that they cannot afford to adverferior but still brilliant powers. He Whitelaw Reid in "Ohio in the War."
tise. This is just why they should adcannot here be declared without a rival.
vertise. Where is the advantage of selecting particularly cheap or offering
He is indeed to be named after one or
SWEARING A CONTRABAND.
two generals who have achieved a much
especially great bargains if the people
smaller measure of success. But the Specifications of an Oatli Not Set Forth in are not made aware of them?
single campaign in which he . was enThere is no que•stioning the fact that
Any of the Statutes.
abled to make a worthy display of his
anvK. of the First Iowa cavalry, I there is an immense amount of money
strategy against a worthy antagonist
stationed in Tennessee, received into wasted, positively thrown away, in so
called advertising schemes that are absowill long be studied as a happy exemplitheir camp a middleaged but vigorous
lutely worthless, and that fail utterly to
fication of the art of war. In the campaigns through Georgia and the Caro- contraband. Innuinerablequestionswere bring the investor in them any returns
linas he was unworthily opposed and his being propounded to him, when a corpor- whatever for the money expended. All
superiority of force was for the most part al advanced, observing, "See here, Dixie, the experienced advertisers avoid them,
overwhelming; but he still carried the before you can enter the service of the using only the standard, long tried, reliable mediums—the newspapers, the best
same skill into the management of his United States you must be sworn."
columns, and drew an impenetrable veil
"Yes, massa, I do dat," he replied; and the cheapest.
As it is known that the most successof mystery over his movements. His topo- when the corporal continued:
ful business men are the greatest advergraphical know ledge was wonderful, and
"Well, then, take hold of the Bible," tisers, so is it a fact that all successful
it is to be observed that lie never seemed holding out a letter envelope upon.which advertisers are firm believers in the newsburdened with the manifold details which was delineated the Goddess of Liberty paper—believers not only in its effectivehe accumulated, but, rising above them, standing on a Suifolk pig, wearing the ness, but its cheapness.
took in their Import with a coup d' oeil emblem of our country. The negro graspas comprehensive as it was minute.
ed the envelope cautiously with hi«
A Matter of Memory.
In his plans there was often a happy thumb and finger, when the corporal
As a rule, it is best for the advertiser
mingling of audacity with system; of de- proceeded to administer the oath by say to confine each announcement to a few
fiance of military methods in the concep- ing:
_ | leading articles. Tho average reader retion with a skillful use of them in the
"You do solemnly swear that you will members one or two facts, briefly and
execution. It was unmilitary, as he him- support the constitution of the United thoroughly impressed, with greater ease
self said, to turn his back on Hood and States, and see that there are no grounds than a larger number running through a
set out for Savannah; but there was no floating upon the coffee at all times."
somewhat extended announcement. In
unmilitary looseness in the order of
"Yes, massa, I do dat," he replied; "I the case of a merchant, the first thing to
march or in the handling of the cavalry. allers settle liim in de coffee pot."
be done is to attract the buyers to his
It was audacious to project this army
Here he let go the envelope to gesticu- store. When the buyers come there, if
into the heart of Georgia, along a thread late by a downward thrust of his fore- the merchant cannot sell them it is his
of railroad that for hundreds of miles finger the direction that would be given fault, and not the fault of the newspaper
was vulnerable at almost every point; to the coffee grounds for the future.
or of the advertisement. The tendency
but there was no unmilitary audacity in
"Never mind how you do it," shouted of the time is towards brief, pointed,
the care which established secondary de- the corporal, "but hold on to the Bible." "meaty" matter, whether it lie of a litpots along the road, or in the system
"Lordy, massa, I forgot," said the erary, newsy or business nature. The
which pervaded the whole railroad man- negro, as he darted forward and grasped object fought by every advertiser is to
agement and made it a marvel forever. the envelope with a firmer clutch, when induce people to read his announcements.
Into all these details, too, lie personally the corporal continued
An attractive advertisement, containing
entered. He turned from a study of Jo"And you do solemnly swear that you not too much matter, and calling attenseph Johnston's latest move to specify will support the constitution of all loyal tion to a few specialties or leaders, is, all
the kinds of return freight the railroad states, and not spit upon the plates when things considered, apt to be read and remight carry; from the problem of what cleaning them and wipe them with your membered by the largest number of individuals.
to do with Atlanta after he got it to the shirt sleeves."
Anglo-Saxon has come to be very largestatus of news agents, and the issue of a
Here a frown lowered upon the brow ly used in the preparation of newspaper
decree that the newspapers might be of the negro, his eyes expanded to their advertisements.
Plain English, plain
transported, but not the newsboys. largest dimensions, while his lips pro- type and plain truth pay in advertising.
. ■»■ ■
—
Through such minute matters his won- truded with a rounded form as he exderful energy carried him; and, when he claimed:
Bald heads are too many when they may be
turned to the larger problems before
"Lordy, masla, I never do dat. I al- covered with a luxuriant growth or hair by
him, not one trace of the fatigue from lers washes him nice. Old missus mighty using the best ol all restorers, Hall's Hair
Renewer.
the labor or confusion of the details 'ticular about dat."
blurred the clearness of vision which he
"Never mind ole missus," shouted the
Their Itlisiness Boomfug.
brought to the determination of Hood's corporal, as he resumed: "And you do
Probablv no one thing lias council sueli n pn.
purposes, or to the estimate of the diffi- solemnly swear that you will put milk eral revival of business at Ucn. It. llamant's ilrutt
culties between him and Savannah.
into the coffee every morning, and Bee store as their giving away to tlicir ■■ustomcrii of
many free trial bottles of Dr. King's New DisThere was unconscious egotism in his that the ham and eggs are not cooked so
covery for Consumption. Their trade is simply
enormous in this very valuable article, from the
beginning a long letter to Grant about too much or too little."
fact that it always cures and never disappoints.
his plans with the phrase: "I still have
"Yes, I do dat; I'se a good cook
Coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup, and all
some thoughts in my busy brain that
"AnjJ lastly," continued the corporal, throat and lung diseases, quickly cured. 1on
test it before buying, by getting a trial bottle
should be confided to you." But it ex- "you do solemnly swear that when this can
free; large Bize $1. Every bottle warranted, jl
pressed the embodied energy and force war is over you'll make tracks for Africa
Epoch.
of the man. His brain was a busy one— mighty fast."
The transition from long, lingering and painful
always seeking something new, always
"Yes, massa, I do dat. I allers wanted sickness
to robust health marks an epoch in the
revolving a thousand chances that might to go to Cheecargo."
life of the individual. Such a remarkable event
is treasured in the memory and the agency
never occur, always roving over the
Here the regimental drum beat up for whereby
the good health has been attained is
whole field that he filled and into many dress parade, when Tom Benton—that gratefully blessed. Hence it Is that so much is
an obscure border beBides. Physically being his name — was declared duly heard in praise of Electric Hitters. So many
feel they owe their restoration to health, to the
he was the most uniformly restless man sworn in and commissioned as chief cook uBeof the Creat Alterative and Tonic. If you
in Company K, of the First Iowa cavalry are troubled witli any disease of Kidneys, Liver
in (he army.
or Stomach, of long or short standing, you will
Out of this sprang many of those hasty —Selected.
surely find relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold
at 50ci and »1 per bottle ntU. It. llamant's drug
opinions—dashed off on the spur of the
3
Memorial Day Versea.
store.
J
moment and expressed with his usual

THE GOOD SAMARITAN.

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS

LESSON

TERNATIONAL
Text of the

BEST GRADES
OF

AT THE

I

I

All our •roods art made by tlio Great Standard Clothing
Co., which guarantees for their being the best
mm!*' goods in the country! —- —
BARGAIN 1. 139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits,
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both
Sacks and Frocks. Only $G a Suit. Regular price $30.
BARGAIN 2. 05 plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25.
Considered a bargain at $12.
BARGAIN 3. 140.Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
BARGAIN 4.
-525 Children's all wool Blouse
' Suits, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but
you can find many Rare Bargains at this price.

looseness of language and habit of .exaggerating for the sake of emphasis—
to which, in their literal meanings, it
would be so hard to hold him. No man |
at the close of the war was probably
more opposed at heart to the policy of
confiscation; but, in the heat of an argument with the people of Huntsville in
the first days of 1864, he declared himself in favor of confiscation if the war
should last another year. No man probably knew better than he how hollow watf
the shell of the Confederacy, and how
near its collapse; but in the heat of an
argument with the secretary of war
against negro recruiting he declared,
kite in the autumn of 1884, that the war
was but fairly begun. No man was more
committed to the theory of overwhelmingly large armies, and for himself he
demanded at least 100,000 men on starting
for Atlanta; but, in arguing with Halleok against a concentration with Grant,
he declared that no general could handle
more than 60,000 men in battle.
He was liable, too, to amazing twists
of logic in defense of positions to which
he had once committed himself. Before
the committee on the conduct of the war
he swore to his knowledge that if President Lincoln bad lived he would have
sanctioned the treaty with Johnston.
Yet, when he took this oath, he had seen
Mr. Lincoln's dispatch to Grant peremptorily forbidding him to meddle in civil
affairs. He considered himself fully authorized by the president to undertake
civil negotiations. Yet, when he was
asked to produce his authority, the most
tangible thing he could show was this: "I
feel great interest in the subjects of your
dispatch mentioning corn and sorghum,
and contemplate a visit to you. A. LIM-

In the tseart of a southern forest,
--—
Where the feet of man ne'er tread,
Is a grass gro'A n mound that marketh
The resting place of the deadHere In a sleep so hushed and deep,
Where but toughing branches wave.
And the autumn rain with a sad- refrain
Falls down on an unknown grave.
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QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
WORCESTER.

For Polite Correspondence buy only

1

Every Description of Job Printing
AT THIS OFFICE.

FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANGES
FURNITURE CARrETS AND RANGES
FURNITURE CARrETS AND RANGES
FURNITURE CARPETS AND RANGES
BEDDING
BEDDING
BEDDING
BEDDING
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
BABY CARRIAGES AND REFRIGERATORS
METCALF & LUTHER

METCALF & LUTHER
METCALF * LUTHER
OPPOSITE COURT SQUARE, SPRINGFIEL0, MASS.

Wedding and
Card Stationery
u slMteialty.

Foot

•

EASEL,

^OOD

%

For NORTH BROOKFIELD.

at very

' rprYc'o! 3 Cents Each,

GILL'S ART STORE,

All Interested

by addressing K- TOUBJEK, JiuBtou, aau.

ROOT BEER!

ROOT BEER

Agents Wanted

Family «>,•!»•<••"' ,«">*,

NOTAUY PUBLIC.
Dooms OS 7, Klve Cent" Savings Hunk ".lock,
425 Main St , S|,i iiiull. 1,1. Jlmi.
ly-M

TTENBYE. COTTLE,
ATrOBNEY
-~- Anil <^nrrw«Ht»r at fcstwj—
Post Office Block,
Brookfleld, Mass.
Cases Carefully Conducted^
87tr
Debtors Diligently Dunned.
IIB.NBV W. Klml.

RICE,

CIIAB. M. HICK.

KINC & RICE,

COUNSELLORS

AT

GETTING STARTED.

LAW,

No. « Post Office Block,
l'eai-1 Street, Worcester, Mass.
Counsel in Potent Causes.
ivMr. KINO will lju in North Hrnok Held
I
r5.80 P.M.

rp HOWARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Adams Block, Worth Brookfleld,
and Boom ■■•"», Walker Building,
fltllD
Worcester.

THE LEONARD
AND-

wReal Estate Broker,
M. E. HUSE,

EDDY

Licensed Auctioneer ami Appraiser,
Bull*

EABT IIROOKFIKI.D, MASS.

w

M. E. HOHHS.
ueaier m

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
Silvor anil Plated Ware, Speotac
Mulling Tackle, Ktc,
EHpticlnl attention given to repairing wati-lio» anil olockn. All work warranted.
No. Brookfleld.
'V0

A NEW LINK OK

DR. A. A. BEMIS, D. D. S.,

Children's Carriages !

DENTIST,
over J. H. Amos' Dry Goods Store,
132 MAIN STBKET,

•

8PBNCEK, MASS.

y«

THIS MONTH
WE (AI.I, I'AKTICUI.AK ATTENTION TO

Spring Overcoats
AND
BMW"1

BOYS' SUITS.
*M.OO buys a Spring Overcoat equal, if not superior, to any you can get made to order tor
double the prlee.
Our display of FIVE HOLLAR SUITS for hoys
from 4 to 14 ia very fine and ineludrs several
lines of Conibinatioa Stilts, extra Trouper*
and Hat, all for ilvo dollars.
We have one of the largest and best stocks of
Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's Clothing
In Worcester to select from and our prices
are guaranteed to be the lowest that goods
Of sftmo quality can be bought lor anywhere.

STRAW MATTING.

Bissell Carpst Sweepers!

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Vt*r. Main and 'Front Sts.,
Worcester.

LOWEST PRICES
IK lyl i. CITY.

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

/

C. W. BALDWIN & CO.,

ES,

UlfllRODS
»' CURE

JEWELRY,
•

/"'ASTHMA
Cater!, Ha7 Ferer, IpHMa,

PENSIONS!

ROYCE'S^-^VKBCURE

CLOCKS

Strictly First-Cliua. Warrunteu
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tiros.
Low Bent Seat Arms.
Perfectly Bulanci.
Long, Easy Riding. Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels und llesc AH Over.
V «; OTHTV,HB TMM FOR SALE

S. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
BY xOu* MERCHANT.. WRITE U..

MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Repairing Promptly Done and
Warranted at Lowest
Trices.
Mr. .T. W. DAVIES, who has been
with J. P. Weixler for the past twenty
years, la now permanently located with
me, and will be pleased to meet Ills old
friends and customers.

W, A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

W. H. SMITH,
Nprlngfleld, Mass
13wl6d

GOLD MEDAL,

Fine Parlor Furniture!
•

CHAMBER SUITS,

AND BEDDING.?

Conches,
Bed Lounges,
A NJ3W STOCK OF

COMMODE SETS
.REPAIRING,

UPHOLSTERING,

304 MAIN ST.,
61

39 Part Street,

Furriiture Protector,

$2.50
$3,00
$3.50

OF AI.I, KINDS.

200 CARRIAGES!
1 lmvc in stock the above number of
line and medium grade carriages ; consisting of Family Carriages, Light Top
and Open Wagons. Concords, Delivery
Wagons and Hoad Carts. Buckboards,
.Surreys, and Road Wagons in quartered
oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
styles. A complete assortment. A good
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
through the stock; the stj'les and prices
will suit you.

SILVERWARE.

CROWN JEWEL,

Worcester, Muss.
Sign of the Big Clock.

SALESMEN
WANTED.
Good Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
paid to tlie right men. I want men 25 to .10
years of age to sell a full line of First-class
Nursery Stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply
at onoe, stating age and references.
liwlOtr C. L. BOOTHBV, Rochester, I: Y

And Picture Framing!
Orders Solicited.

\m\u\

HI mini

Uorth Brookfleld, May, 1890.

PROBABLY THE LARGEST ON THE
AMERICAN CONTINENT.
rt»Jy arc Found In the Yoseiulte Valley.
Fire

Has

stroyed

at

Their

Some Time

Nearly De-

Life—A Description

of

the Tree Called "Old Sequoia."

The tree referred to is brie of a Small
sequoia group known as the Tuolumne
grove, situated seven miles beyond
"Crocker's" and seventeen miles from
Yosemite valley. This group of trees is
about 5,300 feet above the sea level, and
contains between 50 and 75 individuals
of the "big tree" type, some of which
are most noble specimens of the genus.
It is very strangely diversified between
sound and perfect specimens and others
almost completely destroyed by some
long past and tremendous forest conflagration. Fortunately some of the largest
and oldest members of this family group
were entirely overlooked by the flames,
and they remain, as far as fire is concerned, perfect trees. One, the "Living
Giant," is especially worthy of mention.
This tree is about 810 feet high, of which
at least 225 feet of its massive trunk is
without a branch and scarcely with an
excresence to mar its symmetrical beauty. It is about thirty feet in diameter,
ar^5 is the most completely faultless specimen of the old and giant' sequoia that 1
have ever seen. "Old Sequoia," the bigest tree in the state, lies about 200 yards
down a sloping hill to the southwest of
this tree, the "Living Giant." The Yosemite stage road here passes directly
under the high up and overhanging
branches of the "Living Giant." The
local and distinguishing name of this
stage turnpike from the others leading
into Yosemite is tho "Big Oak Flat
Road," so named from having its early
initial point at Big Oak Flat, famous at
first as a very rich placer mining camp
and forever now as Bret Harte's "Roaring Camp."

much, and he proo?eded to argue the ing."
"Speaking off-hand I should imagine
point with me—he talking French while
I confined myself to English—but strong, Bhe would—most decidedly."
"Ah, then you are not a smoker yourforcible English.
I think a woman takes a deplorable de- self?"
"It is a vile habit—if you will excuse
light in finding her husband in the wrong.
me for saying so."
Anyhow, this remark was made.
"Yes, I suppose it is—still if you will
"There is just one chance in a million
that you are mistaken and that the man allow me to make the remark, I would
like
to say that when a man who doesn't
knows where he is going."
"Knows? He doesn't know anything," smoke condemns the habit he simply
and to Bhow that I was in the right I was does not know what he's talking about."
"Possibly that is so."
indiscreet enough to pull out a map of
His friend, who seemed to think that
Paris. I tried to fold it up again as
quickly as possible, but was not soon he was not taking a sufficiently diplomatic tone, at this point hauled him off
enough.
"Exactly. The man was right after and they consulted together again for a
all. It's miles away and on this side of moment. The hand of the clock was
within a minute and a half of starting
the river."
"Go on," I Bhouted to the driver, time. They evidently felt that what"what are yon stopping for? Drive en ever was to be done had to be done
quickly. The speaker approached agal a.
and hurry up."
"I suppose you wouldn't mind our
Now, this idiotic cochier seemed to
think every time I tried to get him to smoking if you were alone in the carmove on that I wanted to reopen the ar- riage?"
"Oh, I could stand it all right, I exgument about the position of the P. L.
M. station. He would pull up his horse pect."
"Do you think the lady and children
and turn half round in his seat towards
me and vehemently expound his side of would object to going into the ladies'
the controversy. I realized that if this compartment?"
"You may ask her if you like. I
sort of thing was kept on we would miss
the train, and I was just debating haven't the courage to make such a rewhether it would be better to murder quest myself. The ladies' compartment
the man outright and take the reins my- is pretty crowded."
The man apparently thought it best
self, or merely stun him and try to get
to the station before he revived, when not to make the request, and withdrew
there came along a pedestrian who again for comfort and consultation with
his friend.
looked as if he were an Englishman.
"What does that man want?" asked
"I beg your pardon," I said, "but do
the lady in question as I approached the
you speak English?"
compartment
door.
"I have been accustomed to speak it,"
"He wanted to know if you would obhe answered, coming to a standstill,
"from my youth up. What can I do for ject to going into the ladies' compartment with the children."
you?"
"The idea! So that they could have
"Nothing, unless you can also speak
the compartment to themselves! Well,
French."
"Ah, there you touch my weak point; for downright selfishness that"
"Oh, not so selfish as that.
They
still I know enough of the language to
want to smoke—that's all."
get cheated."
"Then why didn't you tell them to go
"Well, I wish yon would ask the driver what he is arguing with me about— into the smoking compartment—I suppolitics or religion?"
pose there is one."
"I never thought of that. That's a
There was an animated confab between the two for a minute, then the good idea."
I approached the two, who were still
stranger turned to me.
"The driver says that you seem a little debating the matter.
—
"It has been suggested to me that if a
wabbly in your mind as to what particular station you want to go to. He says move has to be made"
"Oh, I assure yon," interrupted the
he doesn't mind driving to any one station, but he declines to experiment with previous speaker, gratefully, "that it is
all the termini in. Paris unless yon hire very comfortable in the ladies' compartment, and we will move the luggage
him by the hour."
"Will you kindly tell him that I want with pleasure."
"I was about to say that if a move is
the P. h. M. station and that I want it
bad. Ask him fo"Burry and hint at ex- made, why don't you gentlemen move to
the smoking compartment?"
tra compensation."
The blank look that came into the two
When this was done the stranger was
good enough to give me some hints that faces was a sight to see.
"There are only two places in the
might prove useful.
"If he doesn't move fast enough don't smoking compartment, and"
"Well, there are only two of yon."
say 'go it' or 'hurry up;' he'll think you
"And they are all smoking vile French
want to enter into conversation with
him. Shout 'Pressay,' and if that doesn't tobacco."
"Is it worse than English tobacco?"
do, punch him with your cane. They
understand that in every language. Don't
"Worse? Well I should Bay so."
"Then Lord pity the French."
hit him with the cane. He will take
"En voiture, messieurs, srrooplay,"
that as a challenge and hit back with the
whip, but punch him gently and yell shouted the guards, as they began to slam
'Pressay.' Qood-by. Oh, don't mention the doors shut. I turned and got into
our compartment. The two men looked
it. No trouble at all."
"Now, you villain," I cried, "Pressay at the clock, then, rushing for the compartment, picked up their belongings and
or perish."
He gave that peculiar "Youep" which made a break for the smoking carriage.
We had the compartment all to ourFrench drivers so frequently address to
their horses, hit the animal an under cut selves until we got to Lyons that evenwith the whip, then worked off a fusil- ing. Only once were we in any danger
ade of sharp whip cracks that sounded of intruders, but it was so late then that
like a succession of pistol shots and the I suppose they thought it was not worth
horse broke into a dejected gallop.which while. At one of the stops the man who
finally worried us to the fo^t of the stone did most of the talking to me in the
hill that leads to the stfljkjj The big morning happened to come past our open
clock showed that it wasjjnfi^five min- door. He seemed paralyzed as he saw
utes to train time. This, on nrost lines me sitting there pulling away at a cornin France or Italy, would be equivalent cob pipe. When he caught his breath
to missing the train, but the P. L. M.. he said:
"English or French tobacco you're
people run a modern railway, and so,
with the aid of a good angel, who, in- smoking?"
"American. Don't you like it?"
stead of having wings, had the words
"I like American tobacco a good deal
"Thomas Cook & Son" in gilt letters en
better than I like American cheek."
his cap, we got the train. The tickets,
I rather think he had me there.—Luke
which had been bought in London, were Sharp in Detroit Free Press.
J9U

Carpeting and Rugs
The Popular

TWO GIGANTIC TREES.

BAR.

Sunset aud evening Htar,
And one clear eail for me!
And may there be no moaniug of the bar,
When I put out to sea.

Counsellor «t Law.

.W.BICK.

THE

now stamped by the railway authorities,
and then the trunks were "registered."
The system is not quite so good as the
American plan of checking, but it is infinitely better than the English way of
trusting to luck and personal supervisBut aueh a tide as Moving sefpis asleep,
ion. A ticket with the number of the
Too full for sound and foam^
When that which dl >JW troin out the bound- package and the word "Lyons" was
less deep
pasted on the trunk, a similar ticket was
Turns ayain home.
given tome. The cost of the service
Twilight and evening bell,
was one penny
"JS^^a^^BzrSMmte- " "i^"«rr«ii;» 8»id C<x,k'B man, after he
had seen to all these preliminane«, "that
When 1 embark;
I will not be able to get you a compartFor tho' from out our bourne of time and
ment to yourselves.
The trains are
place
rather crowded at this season of the
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face,
year."
When I have crost the bar.
There was one compartment that was
—Tennyson.
empty as far as people were concerned,
but in each corner were rugs and portmanteaus that reserved the choice seats.
"No use going in there," I said.
"I happen to know," replied our conThe letters "P. L. M." are a magic
combination. They are a sort of alpha- ductor, "that all that impedimenta represents
two men who have taken this
betic "open sesame." P. L. M. is the
enchanted gateway through which every method of frightening people away. This
one must pass to escape from the damp, is your best place. You will have two
shivery gloom of an English winter to seats by the window when they pick up
the paradise of eternal sunshine. The their traps."
I may remark that nowhere does the
old, the worn and the weary go through
this portal to have a refreshing dip in selfishness of mankind come out so strongly
as when people are traveling. I, who
the fountain of youth; the sick go to get
well and the hopeless to die. The letters had just been hoping for a whole comon the northern side of this gateway partment for my party, was highly inmight stand for piercing livid misery or dignant to find that two other unknown
pouring liquid mud, or potatoes, liver persons had been actuated by the same
and mutton or pitiless lurid murder; and selfish desire. The rugs, valises and
on the south for peaceful, lifegiving handbags were bundled into this commildness, or palms, lilies and mandarins partment, my folks got in after them and
or ports and lakes and mountains; but I stayed on the platform to head off, if
in plain literal meaning they stand for it was possible, anybody else.
Two men, who were on the platform
the railway called the Paris-Lyons-Mediterranean, running from the capital of smoking, looked at this invasion with
undisguised
anguish.
They consulted
France to tap great southern sea and
along the Mediterranean coast to the together for a moment, and then one of
them approached me.
Italian frontier.
"Do you speak English?" he asked.
A little knowledge is a dangerous
This was flattering. There was evidentthing, especially if that little happens to
be wrong. I always had the idea that ly nothing in my appearance to denote
P. L. M. station was that terminus south that I could speak anything else, and so I
of the Luxembourg palace. I don't know admitted that I generally could make myhow this notion fixed itself on me; any- self understood in that language.
"Is that your party in that comparthow, when the cab driver instead of crossing the Seine took the rough stony street ment?" was the next question.
"Well. I pay for them."
on the north Bide of it, I thought he had
"Ahl Well, you see, my friend and
mistaken my instructions and tried to
myself
have our things in there—and—
tell him where to go. This attempt to
give a Paris cabman information about yja see—we were wondering—you know
his own city evidently amused him very —if the lady would object to our smok-

A. KNIGHT,

Sioux City, Iowa
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Is purely an Herb«l itrmrdy unlike all oth
ers. The only Kidney Bemedy put up W a
regular physician of 25 yours' actual practice.
Recommended and prescrlhed try over 0,000
physicians in regular practice. Kor sale atnll
drug stores for one Dollar per bottle. Large
book mailed froe.
HARDY, HARRIS 1 CO.. Sole Propi, Mortlivllls, Vt
P. 8.—Correspondence solicited by us from
patients, or to K. W. Itoyce, M. D„ Spring Held
<wl
&ass.
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Blood Medicine

All that is recorded between the sending
forth of the seventy and the events of today's lesson is found in the intervening verses
So say Leading 1'hyxiciunn
of this chapter. Note tho power over all tho
ami Druggists, anil their opinpower of the enemy granted to the seventy,
with the promise that nothing should by any
ion is indorsed by thousands
means hurt them (v, 10), also the greatness of
cured by it of Scrofula, Echaving our names written in Heaven (v, 301,
and the blessedness of having a child like
zema, Erysipelas, and other
spirit.
diseases of the blood.
26. "And behold, a certuin lawyer stood up
and tempted Him." The word signifies to
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has won it-, reputry or prove, and Jesus was tried, or proved,
tation by years of valuable service to the
or tempted, first by the devil himself hi tho
cmniuunitv. /' i» II" '■'»'■" - h- *• '""«•
wilderness, then all through His public minDruggist, 212 Menhuuck si.. Lowell, Mass.
- -Hr.- W-rfr-Wrnrltt.- i'niv-ra-w -Print, Trim: ;
istry Ho was continually tried_by_«xiliesauilsays:
"In my practice. 1 Invariably piePhal'isees and Koildueees, and also by His
scribe Ayer's Saisaiiarilla fur chronic disown followers, but he never failed. He was
eases of the blood."
in all points tempted like as we are yet withDr. IS. K. Boyle. Third ami Oxford sts.,
out sin. Having thus suffered He is ablo_ to
Philadelphia, Pa., writes! "I'ortwo years
succor them that are tempted. We are to
1 have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
count it a great privilege to bo thus tried,
numerous instances, and 1 liiiil it highly
because thus we have fellowship with Him;
efficacious In the treatment of all dlsoiden
knowing that wo shall mot have more than
of the blood."
we can hear, and it all adds just so much to
L. M. liohinsnii. Pharmacist, Sahina. o..
our glory at His coining (Hob. iv, 15; li,
certifies i "Ayer's SarattparlUa has away*
been a great seller.
My cusl.niii.rs think
18; James i, 2, 12; I Cor. x, 13; I Peter iv,
al In it."
there Is in, blood-purlfler
12, IS).
as afflicted with
"For many years I
"Master, what shall 1 do to inherit eternal
which,
at last bescrofulous miming sore,
life!" The same question was asked by the
came s„ had the doctors Ivlsed amputating
rich young ruler (Chap, xv-iii, 18), and virtu1
my
III,
.
I began
one of my iriis to snvt
ally the same on another occasion (John vi,
taking Ayer's Sarsnpnrl t ai.d soon saw an
28). The answer hi each case was given to
improvement. After iisi ; about two dozen
suit those who asked and to meet their need.
buttles the sores were li, led. I continue to
Tho mistake of each was tho same that protake a lew bottles of this II ciliiine each
vails at all times, viz., that eternal life can
year, fur my bl< od, ami am n i longer tioiibled with seres. I have died i tther reputed
be obtained by some doing on our part. It is
blood-purlfiers, but none does i o much good
the mistake of all who are wise and prudent
as Ayer's Sarsapurilhi."- l> A. Koliinsim,
in their own eyes. How much can a balio do
Neal, Kansas.
to help itself! Try and think of a single
Don't fall to get
thing. It must lie cared for or perish. Just
so with the sinner. We have no more power
to do anything that will save ourselves than
abnlw baa to care for itself. Utterly helpriEKi'ARKI) IiV
less is our condition, but we know it not, and
it is hard to eonvlnoi
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
2ti. "He said untolhim, What is written in
Sold by Druggists. (I.alxtt, Worth »5 a bottle
being a law
the law I how readest thou!"
yer, he ma
~ sup|»'sed to know the law, nnd to
that Jesus refers him. The law is sometimes
a general name for the books of Moses and
PARKER'S
sometimes signifies the ten commandments,
HAIR BALSAM
or the larger law concerning all rites and
Cleanses and beautifies tile hair.
Promotes a luxuriant erowtb.
ceremonies. The law, tho prophets and the
Never Fails to Reltore Grey
psalms is the Saviour1) summary of all ScriptHair to ill Youthful Color
Prevents Pandntfl ana hair Tallinn
ure (Luke xxiv, 27, 44). Is there anything
'£
btw and SI .iMQUJ^nHoth^
concerning which you would like to ask Jesus
a question ( See here what He would probably say to you, "What is written) how
BOOK AGENTS WAN'M!!) FO»
or"rl)Ut YEAIW ri'Itreadest thou(" If you would have to reply,
HHULEXPKItlEllCKAH
JsriaK" in nt>niiiais,
"I do not know, Lord, for I have not read
the lUttle-flel.). By MART A;i'IViS*,A?*!'"r
the Bible carefully," then begin quickly to ■nd'on
fC*-«i«fl like wiUtjirc. GJ- h'a cmyrtav.n. TOO([«* »;
read much and carefully, so that you may
»"<i Wrrr.. IM.t«nec.,o hl„<lra«,«,
kuow what is written. Otherwise those who jSSmSSPffi
for we Pay Frti'ihts andgivo Extra Term*. Ad-lrcwi.
ATI>. WOKTHINtiTON At. CO-, Unrtfurd, «Jan».
never saw a Bible may rise against you in the
judgment.
27 "And ho answering said: Thou Shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
* * » and thy neighbor as thyself." He
was perhaps more ready with an answer
than many of us would have been.
23. "And He said uuto him, Thou hast an25e
HIRES' IMPROVED
.?:.,
swered right; this do, and thou shult live."
The keeping of the law which tlod requires
IHLlDlim. NO BOIUNGORSTRAINIHO EA1ILVM'"
was explained by the Saviour in His sermon
THISPACK\CE MAKCS FIVJ: CAILO?.
on the mount, when He taught thut hatred
in the heart was equal to murder, and a lustful look equal toadultcry. Let any one stand
forth able to say truly that ho has kept the
whole law in thought, word ami deed, the
The most APPBTlZXNO and WnOLFPrM'.'.
same would be a righteous man, having life,
TKMPERANCE DRINK to the wo~H
TV'. ;T.
needing no Haviour. But such an ono never
Delicious and Bparkllng
lived, for "all have sinned and come short of
Ask your Druggist or Grocer for H.
the glory of God," and "therefore by the
C E. HIRES.
PHILADELPHIA.
deeds of the law there shall no flesh bo justified in His sight."
29. "But lie, willing (B. V. desiring) to justify himself, said uuto Jesus, And who is my
_ CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Comneighbor!" The sinner, convinced of his sin,
is ready to condemn himself, plead guilty and
humbly seek forgiveness. But this man was
to sell In every
not convicted of siu; he was not truly seekCaUinHuHoitHulloiilour
ing life; ho was against Christ, and was seek- The hcliutlfu
li0\.asC miraculously
beautiful t_l/"l
ing to catch Him in his words, that he might shrine thut
riUIVIC. mivcd
AND
Kr('iU •'oh»»condemn Him; therefore he asks this ques- sailing at sight — J*™rjl„
town
Hood.
the
world
ove
tion, not because ho really wanted to know, contain* copy
J
»U„,
Idled direct
but simply to try the Saviour still further. of statue of the
Altar.
I'rolll
rectory.
Jesus knew the man's heart and his motives HI, EHIE I»
sample altur
and his sin, yet He patiently hears him and
description. BOSfree "'.cndfor'illustrated
as patiently answers him. The meek aud TON
MFU. CO,, roll Washinslo'.. St., Honlon. IU
lowly one is patient and loug suffcriug even
with those who hate Him aud seek his life.
80. "And Jesus answering said, A certain
man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho."
As He hud drawn rrom the lawyer the answer to his Hist question, so He will draw
from him tho answer to His second nnd send
hint away coufuunded.
81 "And by chance a cortaiu priest wns going down thut way" (K. V.) There wore lotsof
The stock of this company, par
them on the downward road in tho Saviour's
time of humiliation, and there are plenty value $100,-is rapidly advancing.
still traveling in the same way, even though For tlie present it can be obtained for
called priests.
$50 per sliai-6, and to stockholders of
"And when he saw him, ho passed by on
the other side." And yet a priest was sup- record ,luly l, a quarterly dividend
posed to live nearer to God than any ono else of $1 per shave will be paid July U.
and have more of the Spirit of God.
Depositors in savings institutions re82. "And in like manner a Levite also, ceiving 3 or 4 per cent, should carewhen he came to the place, aud saw him,
passed by on the other side." Here is another fully consider this opportunity for dimost religions |Mjrson, next in standing to the rect investment in Western city property where their principal is safe and
priests.
88. "But a certain Samaritan, as ho jour- where their dividends will be 8 per
neyed, cume where lie woe: and when he saw cent." Sioux City has a population
him, he had compassion on him." Here is
neither a Priest nor a Lovite, not even a of over 50,000 and property is rapid
Scribe or a Pharisee, but ouly a Samaritan ly advancing in value.
whom all the Jews despised. Typo of Jesus
Address all communications to
Himself treated by His Own as a stranger
aud an outcast, despised aud rejected by
them, and looked upon by thorn us justly
33 Equitable Building, 1SOSTON.
etrlckeu aud smitten of God. Yet eveu for
them, who hated Him without a cuuse, He
Descriptive circulars free.
had compassion. He would cheerfully have
forgiven them and saved them, but in their
own estimation they were the righteous people, and did not need Him.
84, 86. "And took core of him." His compassion was manifested, not in words of pity,
but in deeds or love, all summed up in this:
"He took care of him." His loving care is
neeu in a seven hued rainbow of blessing and
mercy.
.
.
it . ,
89. "Which now of these three, thmkest
thou was neighbor unto him that fell among
BOOM
the thieves!" Jesus has put the matter clearly
before him, and now he is to answer his own
question as to -'Who is my neighbor)" One s
m
neighbor is not always the one who lives next g,S7fu rSeut tne VAld «-**««
door or across the street, but the one who
BOLE PROPRIETORS,
acts neighborly. Not words hut deeds prove
the reality of love or friendship. "Not every1Q1 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.
one that sal tb, ♦ * * but he that doeth.
;
37 "And ho said, He that showed mercy
on him " He has answered his own question,
aud perhaps this time been compelled to condemn himself, for He who reads the heart had
doubtless read him a personal lesson.
and Deueinleiit
For Soldiers, Willows
i
PIIV,
- Ml
-IlTIU'l
1». I.
"Then said Jesus unto him, Go and do thou llelatlves. Write to
J». O. Moi «»••, W«»I>t»K«o», ■»- C.
likewise" The Saviour knew his man, he saw
Eluhtcen years' prnetienl ejtliel'ieneo tt« HX'the hard, Impenitent heart, and by bringing nioincr of Claims, hopei'vlsine; Examiner anil
ibim face to face with God'a holy law and the CliielClerk U. S. 1'onslon Otllee. I/O charge/or
twil
spirit of it, He would fain humble him and advice.
convince him of sin that he might be saved.

GOOD TIMES COMING

»2,-*2.5o, M, H«l, »«, »«•», .I'"1 •"• Well
Framed good Subjects,desirabc; worthimore
any lergth ordered. Wood to be measured money. Pictures framed in Correct styles
before it Is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long, and Low Prices at
by the cord and half cord. All orders loss
than one-half cord will be CASH. Orders may
be left at Holmes' store.

We have Just opened another
of those cheap, but good.
r r\ir £t£n case
ii
< oom."
bi.TckBOlipaj
paper, containing about KHsheetsof
And the only feature in the dispatch, to
paper which
which this cautious and non-committal Bell at the name
t
II. JTI.A WHENCE,
reply was sent, that referred to civil ne- i while they lost.
North Brookfleld

The Best

18—Commentary by Rev. P. M. Stearns.
"Complied from Lesson Helper Quarterly by per' mission of II. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]

HIMBOD MANUFG CO.,

Sawed and Split

J. M. KINGSBUKY,
Uorth Brookfleld.
tlJulSO*

Lesmin, Luke X, 93-37—Com-

mit Verses 33-35^Golden Text, Lev. xlx,

Cong!, Croup aM Common Colds.

udOak

STOVE WOOD.
1 am now prepared to soil Wood sawed Stove
length, or
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Sarsaparilla

VALLEY LAND CO.,

Gill's Royal Linen,

MBPRT

1.

SIOUX CITY

With Envelopes to match. Special price.

Buch graves are many, away In tie south—
Away from the childhood home
Of many who died—the trua and tried
Whose loyalty sealed their doom.
So let us now to their memory bow,
And our Father's promised mercy crave;
All honor, then, to the many men
Who fill an unknown grave.
—John J. W. Reynolds in Omaha World.

SERIES, JUNE

DEAFit^MfBmHfBi

METCALF & LUTHER
stationery Hepartment.
100 Plank Noten or Receipts, 10a.
Pound Paper, 8c, 10c and 12c per pound.
1'ifi sheets PurHons' Paper, 25c.
20c, lac and 10c Envelopes at 5c per pnek.

This unknown grave Is hallowed ground
To some maiden who loved him best—
The father who gave his only Bon—
The mother who hushed htm to sleep on hel
breast.
He was his parents" Joy, butthey gave their boy
Their country's flag to save.
They mourn him still, but 'twas the Father'i
wlllHe sleeps in an unknown grave.

«

We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales
any in our history, and offer the above and many other
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.

Gill's Art Store.

He went out in his brave young manhood
To fight for his country's cause,
And suffer through toilsome marches—
E'en die to maintain her laws.
He battled well—let history tell
Of the noble life he gave;
But he rests today—so far awayAlone In an unknown grave.

•

BARGAIN 5.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $5.
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SHERMAN THE SOLDIER."

IX, SECOND

A TREE 5,000 YEARS OLD.

The history of the rise and fall of this
veritable monarch of sequoiadom is as
plainly written upon its remains and its
surroundings as though it had been commemorated upon an everlasting tablet,
Of course its age is only conjectural. If
reliance can be placed upon the consecutive yearly ring theory, there must have
been enough of them about the greatest
girth of this vegetable behemoth to have
made it some 5,000 years old. To judge
by the exceeding symmetry of the best
preserved members remaining of this Tuolumne grove, "Old Sequoia" must have
been a wonderfully beautiful tree, considering its immense size. It also may
have been close on to 500 feet high.
I say may have been, because the sequoia is very disappointing regarding altitude, it being tlie rule for the Bpeeies
to grow to an average altitude of 200
feet, or some over in the larger specimens, without putting forth any large
branches, thus preserving a comparative
evenness of diameter and bulk for that
distance, then to suddenly put out a
multitude of large boughs, which rapidly diminish the balance of the shaft,
which then tapers suddenly to a point
resembling nothing so much as a freshly
sharpened lead'pencil, excepting for its
branches.
These causes might have made "Old Sequoia" but little taller than his neighbors,
say 850 feet. The violence of the winter
stonns is also greatly liable to break off
the brittle and attenuated tops, with
their great weight of foliage, if they
reach up much above the general level
of the surrounding forest. Still the wood
here is altogether so dense, and the entire giove occupies so sheltered a position, that it is possible this tree may have
enjoyed an altitude commensurate with
its enormous bulk.
HOW THE GIANT LOOKS.

The tree "Old Sequoia" is but a blackened and charred stump on two of its
sides, and when within 100 feet of its
roots one feels vexed within himself for
having been foolish enough to tramp out
of his way for such a disappointing result.
Still, curiosity will impel hira to keep
on until he is within a few feet of the
remains of this once greatest of all Bequoia monsters. At a distance of some
80 feet from its roots tho remaining immensity of this tree begins to force itself upon the perceptions of the beholder, and when one has reached its very
base and partly circled its^unojiity is
I
11
J
.... 1
Ml.,1,1 l„ll.,lllllll(l'
changed
to wonder,
and, upon
beholding
the burnt cavity within its roots, wonder to awe.
The tree is best approached from the
east. One crosses a little brook and immediately stands upon a shattered and
partially burned mass from the great
tree itself. This piece is some 12 feet
wide, 30 feet long and 7 feet thick, and
is distant from the remaining main body
of the tree fully 800 feet.
Great fragments of charred wood still
extend into the undergrowth behind us,
upon the east side of the brook, to the
west bank of which we have just crossed. Framents which fell from the tree
during the conflagration, of immense
size, lie piled upon each other in a solid
mass, extending from the piece upon
which we stand to almost the very base
of the remaining portion. Of this remaining part, directly in front of us, is
a living mass, appearing from our standpoint like a stub broken off at about
midway its height. The piece is, measuring from its extreme edges at about
6 inches above the ground, 40 feet in diameter
The whole remaining circuit of
the tree is 121 feet. The largest remaining portion at which wo are gazing is
then 41 feet in diameter and about 165
feet high. Its bark is as fresh and glistening in the sun as that of any of its
uninjured and living neighbors.
The vitality of this remaining portion
of this tree is attested by the presence
within some 20 feet of its shattered top
of one living branch of four feet or more
in diameter, bearing a thick mass of
brilliantly vivid green foliage. No other
branches living are left upon it, and only
two or three charred remnants of branches have been spared by the fire.—San
Francisco Chroniclef
- -*

Wonders

THE BEST CUKE FDR

COUGHS AND COLDS,

Are wrought liy the use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor In restoring gray hair to Its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent.
■iig the hair from falling, keeping it soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scalp root,
healthy, anil free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony is that this preparation has no equal as a dressing, and
is. therefore, indispensable to every welli urnislre<HoMefcr——:
, have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some
time and It has worked wonders for me. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; but sinee using the Vigor my
head Is perfectly clear of dandruff, the halt
has ceased coming out, and 1 now have a
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily reeoiuniend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
dressing" — Mrs- I.ydia 0. Moody, East
Pittston, Me.
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
come out quite freely.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
growth of hair. 1 am ready to certify to this
statement before a lustiee of the peace."—
II. Ilulsebus, I.ewisburgb, Iowa.
"Home years ago, after a severe attack ot
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoring it as my physicians ordered, hut failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
ami all alike tell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair in a few weeks. 1 think I
used eight bottles ill two years; more than
was necessary an a restorative, but I liked it
as a dressing, ami have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those ol
any similar preparation now on the market."
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Iml.

la the old anil reliable

Vegetal Pulmonary Balsam
FOB SALE HV

GEO. U. HAMANT,
North Brooktifl't, Mu**.
Small Hizc,.Wct9.; large size, $1.00.

Below WP give a few extracts from letters we
have received, allowing how the writers have been
benefited by

iVEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boston said : "There
is nothing better"; Dr. Shurtleff: "That it is superior to any other preparation," and many other
physicians, after many years' use, "that it fa equal,
if not superior, to any other medicine." Cooaumplives, who have been cured by It,*"*After having been
toid by my physicians that my case waa utterly hopeleas, that medicine could be of no further u*e to me,
I was entirely cured by the use of it." "In a large
number of cases it has effected a cure when all other
medicines have failed."
"A young lady in our
family has been entirely cured of Consumption by
its me."
"1 attribute the preservation of my
daughter's life to the use of it."
"After having
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It Is more
beneficial in Asthma than any other medicine." "1
have never had it fail of giving immediate relief in
; any ease of Phthisic of 30 years* standing."
A
! Druggist says: "It has given better satisfaction than
| any other medicine I have sold. I constantly use it
in my family, and on alt occasions recoiimi<-ml It."
Another Druggist says: "it is probably the beat
Cough Medicine in the world." "I never knew a
case where It did not lieip the patient." *-'lt is probably without a parallel In the history of medicine,"
and many others on tile of similar nature.
Buyers will be careful to get the genuine. Prices :
New style enlarged bottles, 50c and $1.00.
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Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

CUTLER BROTHERS &. CO,,
Wholesale Urngglsts, Boston.

Warron'c
Is not ,natle from Coal
TYCll I CM Oxar, the oils of which are

Natural

Bold by t>nig«lHlMniiil 1'erfiimcrn.

Asphalt
Ready
Should kiTs a Copy of the Orani Book

"li? ti?<? j^art of ty? Surras."
It Picture* the World-renowned Yo Semite Val
ley, the Big Tree Groves of California, the
Glaciers, Gold Mines, and Cavern* of
this Wonderful Region. It Is a

Roofing.
PIOTB

volatile evaporating soon
leaving the rooting hard
dry, and brittle, causing
it to crack and break.—
But is made from Natural Asphalt, a natural
product, taken from the
great pitch lake,Trinidad
W. I. Ill oils are not
volatile and will not
evaporate, nor will these
goods get dry, hard, or
brittle, and will not
crack or break.

1 I I
this Stitfiment by Using Them Ml

GEO. A. BARNARD,
T4 Pre«c»tt St.,
Worcester, Mass.
Complete Guide to the Yo Semite Valley,
Iy23-t
Giving routes of travel, number of miles by rail
and stage; describes points of interest en route;
gives map of the Valley, andcontaina 160 Illustration*. 28 of which are Beautiful JfirtlPage Artotype*, and which portray the
wonderful Cataracts, Mountains, and Precipices
with all the RE&UTYOF A PHOTOGRAPH. Bound
in five styles. Copy in *1*B. embossed in jet and
gold, gold edges, sent postpaid where we have
no agent for $3.50.
CHEAPER EDITION.
We have just issued a special TOffEISTS' ZDITIOH
of this book, containing ail the matter of the
other edition, printed 011 thinner paper, without
artotvpes, bound in fiexiblecloth covers. Copiet
sent postpaid anywhere for $1.50.
Address PACIFIC PRESS PUB. CO..
Or 13 Boc4 St., Mow York.
Oakland, Cat,

DR. J. W. DEWEY,
OF

17 Tremont St., Boston,
Physician for the Treatment ot

Chronic Diseases!

HUMPHREYS'
DB HUMPHiuEYH'Si'KeiPies are scientifically ami
carcfuNy prepared prescriptions ; used for many
y^rBiuprlvtituuractiL'ewJUisucc^B.andforover
thirty years usedby the people. Every sHiRte Specific Is a speclai cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugKlng. ptirjjlog or reducing the system, and are In fact and
deed the sovereign remedies of the World.

UST OP PBBICIPAL BOS.
CCBSS.
PHJCS8.
1 Fevers* Congestion. Inflammation .
B WorniH* Worm Fever, Worm Colic.
" "'rying Colic, or Teething of Infante
. jtHrrhca. of Children or Adults...'.
i Dr»ent6rj. Griping, Bilious Colic.
1 Cattle™ Morbna, Vomiting
r (nughn, Cold,. Bronchitis..
Nearaliria. Toothache, Faceache.. ■ ■
Headaches, Sick Headache. Vertigo
■Trapepala* Bilious stomach.......
"aupresaed or Painful Ferloda.
Whiten, too Profuse Periods
Croup, Cough, DifflcuitBreathlng....
gaU Itheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
Fbearoatlsm, RheumaticPainB....
cverand Ague, Chills, Malaria....
Pllea. Blind or BleedJng........ ■■■■ ■■■
Catarrh. Influenza, Cold in the Head
Whooping Cough. Violent Coughs.
General pebllUy.PhyBlcalWeakness
Kidney Dlaeaae
,-a

$VZZn WSSfa witiing i». J:|

DlHSies of theHeart,PalpltaUonl.il

APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. Afler last
date once in four weeks only, viz.: March 21, April
18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 20.
MASSABOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
evening and Tuesday till 6 r. M., Feb. 8.4,17-18
and April 1, 14-15, 28-29, May 12-18, 2627, June 9.10
23-24, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4.13, 18-19, Sept. 1-2,15-18
29-30 Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10.11, 24-25, Dec. 8-9
22-23.
WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
WEST BROOKFIELD. Wedneadny and Thursday, day and evening, Feb. 5-6, 19-20, March 56, 1920, April 2 3, 16-17,30, and May 1,14-15,28-29, June
11-12, 26-26, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. «-7, 20-21, Sept. 34, 1T-18 Oct. 1-2, 15-10, 29-30, Nov. 12-13, 28-27, Dec.
10.11,2425.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
and evening, Maroh 7, April 4, May 2, 30a June 27
July 26, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14,Dec, 12

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
if price. DB. BuMriiBEYB' fiAtniAL, (144 page.)
t'lly bound in cloth and gold, moiled free.
I imphreyn'.IIedlclnoCo.109FultonSt-N Y.

SPECIFICS.
pETER KOBEL,
West Brookfleld, Mass.

Upholstering, Chair Caning,
CARPET CLEANING
AND LAYING.

Mattresses

At I 7 Tremont St., Boston.

John 1>. (hollar.

Ocer,

Furniture

Repairing of All Kinds, and

Special appointments in Springfield, Salufany,
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
Allolher dates

Made

Varnishing.
«- Ail Orders by Mall promptly attended, to.
Will cull and do work at the house when do
tired.
*2"

Chas. T. Putnam.

A. It. K. Spi-ague.

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FURNITURE
Complete in Every Department.

We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a FuV
Line of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.

BABY CARRIAGES |» g«*t variety.

unycEinns n IE CKSTS,
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

WE BUY FOR CA3H, and Bell at the lowest possible margin above the cost.

S47 and 249 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
„

(Kear the Bay State Honae.)

IWItillII WRM CO,

Kast llrooklield.
Charles T. Varncy lias been on
BARNARD, SUMMER * CO. g^^g^ CUlTlES
On the arrival of the''procession from New York.
from Fast Broobfield, it was met by
Mi. and Mrs. W. E. Frye of WorJERSEY SUITS.
the high school cadets, t and the cester were hero Memorial day.
The most perfect \> oik II. I. LAWRENCE, Editor an. Prop
Woman's Relief Corps, who escorted
George Flyun came home for a
Subscription ltnl.-.
Dress ;it a low price made.
it to the high school building where a
tl.M
little visit last week.
n
advance,
Y«*r,
.75 1 fine flag was presented by A. P.
Every lady who finds it] On.'
six Monti
.05
Goodell, in behalf of the G. A. R.,
Mis. Kittridge expects to return to
necessary" to perform some Single Cople
ADVEKTlBraO KATKS OS AI'I'LICATION
and received by Dr. Newhall, who in Hartford this week.
part of her household work, •a- \ddrcs all communication!
.,„ rclnllngto turn transferred it to E. It-Hale,
Fred. White will leave for his
."."'.Yr inh i'rinltiiK Ilepiirtment
will surely sec the great URO■rgTJKl.&.S^Il!'ColflcH. Ma- who received it in behalf aMhe home in the West soon.
fulness of these new Jersey toll rcel ill Post Office ns Second Class Mattov. school. Then, after the reading of
The schools will close next week
Kiilt
j "E Pluribus Ilium" by Miss Florence
Memorial Day at Brookfleld.

I

Suits.
No matter how hard at
work you may be in the moraine-, 'should the door bell
ring, you are ready to answer, for the Jersey Suit is
all right.
ihowHere wc ^
ingof-l4H*-StHt at SI

wjio have bought the late store of

ABE GAINSBOR&,
have put in a

Crosby, and singing by the school, l-'ridav for the summer vacation.
which they are offering the people of NORTH
FRIDAY, JUNE «. 1890.
the company marched to the town
The mills shut down Thursday of
BROOKFIELD and vicinity,
hall, where the exercises of the after- last week and not start until Monday.
BHOOKF1KU).
noon were held.
The monthly meeting of the Bay
The town hall was well-filled, the
Ill o.ikli. Id ••»»< «><*"'.
State Engine Company occurred last
honored guests and veterans occupyMAILS ARKtVE.
Monday evening.
ing
the
platform
and
the
front
seats.
From the Enat-7.33 A. M.;5.10if. »•
Tl'ic W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
From the Weat-S.« A.M.; 12.30 I'. «.
The platform was decorated handMAILS CLOSEsomely, and in the foreground -stood D. W. Hodgkins Wednesday afterFor H.c WMt-ijO*.*;.^ '•.'IVIM
r_ ill a-motitiment dedicated to "-the urrThese goods nave. t» be sold inside of
For tht En«t-*W A. ST. 1- "■ a"'1 *mr- w
known dead." The program already
-ANDMrs. Webber has . improved her
—Advent services in Lodge hull briuted in these columns was carried place greatly bv cutting down the
out successfully. The quartette sang bank in frout of "her lot, leaving two
at 10.45 n. m., 2 :uid 7 p. m.
—The 22d of .tune will be observed finely and with feeling ; Mr. Carpen- terraced slopes neatly turfed with a
Also a great variety of
as Children's Day at the Unitarian ter's" story was told with great dis- well graded sidewalk between.
Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
tinctness"aud a true appreciation of
church.
An event of rare social interest ocWhips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
the subject; and we were especially
—The widow of the late N. 11. pleased with the spirited rendering of curred last Wednesday forenoon in
Robes in fancy colorings.
Monill has been awarded a govern- "The Bed, White and Blue," by Miss the marriage of Miss Mary Pearl,
Emma Stone. The address by Mrs. yougest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ment pension.
Successors to
Leonard Warren, to Harrison E.
Worcester.
—Mrs S. F. Marsh of Sutton Emma B. Loud of Salem, was full of
Grant, son of R. P. Grant of the 14 Foster St.,
visited her sister, Mrs. O. D. Cooper. enthusiasm and honest love for the
Mv M5.O0 Hand-Made Oak stock Harness Is
ABE GAINS BO RG.
■».
heroes of '61-G5, and their gallant Bradford yarn mills. Frank O. Put- not
otjimllod. Call and see it.
»™
Memorial Pay.
deeds, for the hospital and army ney appeared as groomsman and
—For the 2277 tickets sold at this nurses, for the brave hearts of tue Miss Mabel L. Holt acted as bridesitation last month, the sum of women that beat in unison for the maid. The bride wore a cream cash- The Natural Advertising Medium.
The local weekly is the natural medi89J7.G0 was received.
soldier boys all through the long mere appropriately trimmed with silk
um for reaching the vast number of peo—Mrs. A. J. Grant and niece, M. strife, and for the patriotic organiza- and lace. The ceremony was perform- ple who live in the small towns and vilA. Hounds, of New liraintree, were tions that are now keeping alive, and ed with the ring by Rev. Charles T. lages. Advertisers who wish to reach
repeating the lessons of those terrible Holt. The presents were numerous this class of people should not make the
in town Memorial Day.
years of war.
We regret our ina- and of the best. After refreshments mistake of supposing that the ground is
-The Y. P. S. C. E. met for a
bility to print in full our notes taken were served the happy couple look thoroughly covered by the big daily and
social and entertainment, Wednesday
of the address, but this we are ac- leave of a merry company, departing weekly publications of the cities. While
evening, at their vestry.
Our New Spring .Styles of
cidentally prevented from doing. amid the usual shower ol rice. Mr. it is true that the metropolitan dallies
—The members of the band will The Brook field Band deserve praise and Mrs. Grant will reside in the are being more generally taken than forvillage
upon
their
return
from
New
merly among country people, it is also
hold a lawn party on the common for their work, both in the hall and
York and other points included in the true that thev do not receive the careful
next Thursday eve., June 12.
elsewhere.
reading that is accorded the home paper.
At the cemetery the program was wedding trip.
—Mrs. William Cook has bought
The latter is in some respects like a letlikewise
carried
out
in
the
presence
The
exercises
of
Memorial
day
Arc now on the floors of our waivmonis ami
ter It (rives the small and insignificant
one of the Gerald cottages on Linof an immense company. It was a passed off according to program. items of news, which are sometimes
coln street, and will occupy it Aug. 1.
ready for inspection.
successful day, and one which should The Post arrived soon after 9.80 and made the subject of ridicule, but which
—C L. Kllis has bought the resi- j gladden the heart of every veteran. proceeded to the cemetery led by the are just what the people want. Where
dence of Mrs. Alfred Rice, on How-1 ° In the evening, The Memorial of band and under the escort of the the daily will be skimmed over in a half
aril street., which he will occupy Flowers was presented by 43 girls local fire company.
Among the hour and tossed aside, the local weekly
and boys, dressed in the emblematic graves of comrades the glee club will be passed from one member of the
July 1.
familv to the other and be eagerly read
As each re- sang appropriate selections.
Mr. by each. The city daily is taken by the
—Mrs. Geo. McClcnalhan will sell red, white and blue.
her house, barn, hennery and honse- cited, they hung a bouquet of flowers Holt offered prayer and spoke of the storekeeper, the lawyer and the doctor
loltl goods at auction next Tuesday, upon the monument to the unknown •28 years of peace since the close of perhaps, but all the other people in the
dead.
Becitations were given dur- the war, finding it noteworthy be- place take the local paper.—Printer»
June 10.
ing the evening bv Mrs. Warren Gil- cause of its length, it being the sec- Ink.
is
ever
—Mr. and Mrs. Judson of South belt of West Brookfield, also duet on
' Isn't it pretty? It
ond or next to the longest period of
One Thine at a Time.
so much nicer even than it Framinghain and Mr. and Mrs. Park- banjo by Miss Edith Hasty and Miss rest from war in our Country's his- Don't put too much in one advertiseer of Worcester enjoyed Memorial Mabel Barnes, also cornet duet by H.
tory, but chiefly remarkable for its ment. What will you do for the next
looks in the picture.
Day here.
C. Eaton and Arthur Hawlcy.
Miss freedom from sectional strife. The one? One thought is generally enough
11 is made of excellent Jersey Cloth in solid
Mamie
Young
sang
a
solo,
and
the
—Miss Ada Donty had a pleasant
address was closed as follows :— for once; next week another; next anIndigo blue and fast black,
The $2.75 Suits are prettily trimmed with gathering of her voting friends at her evening's program
closed with a "You have seen the morning paint other, and so on. But let it be a good
braid and are tight-fitting or*blouse waists as
home, the 241111111., to celebrate her grand tableaux entitled "Guarding the sky and slowly unlock the ebony one, always.
Respect your reader. Appeal to his
you prefer. The 83.7.) and 84 Suits are trimline flag," by Miss Anna Sawtell.
clasp of night and we know that co- good sens.'. By doing that you show
med with fancy Flannel down the front of the eight birthday.
incident
with
this
eastern
glory,
this
skirt. The waist has smocked vest, revers ol
your
own good sense. Go further; do
—Sermons appropriate to ChilA Card.
fancy Flannel and cuff of Flannel also.
Large
curtained splendor of gold and of not be dull. The reader's mind is not on
dren's Dav will be preached at the
buttons covered with the Flannel add to_ the
Angle for him. There
Dexter Post, No. 38, G. A. R. desires crimson, there bursts a new day, a your subjsct.
stylish Suit, all ready to wear, *4, »3.<i> or Methodist and Congregational churchother advertisements. Few or none
es, with Sunday School concerts at to express its grateful thanks to Mrs. day, throwing over broad plains the are
$2.75, as you prefer.
Emma B, Loud of Salem lor her eloquent mantle of its light.
A day, descend- will bo read through. The reader doubtNOTF..—Our out of town patrons who cannight.
reads a line and skips to the next
and pathetic oration, to the Women's ing into valleys deep ami
not visit our store, can have their wants as
lonely, less
one Put something ill your first line to
Kelie.f
Corns
for
the
willing
aid,
to
the
—Mrs. Chas. Hamilton, now conreadily served through our MAIL ORDER
chasing
from
them
the
last
grim
engage him.—Christian Union.
DEPARTMENT, as if they visited us in per- fined to the house by lameness, was j citizens ot East llrooklield for their
bountiful collation, to the Brookfield shadows of darkness, finally a day
son, if they will state the style of garment
.visited bv her Sunday School friends, Glee Club and Miss Emma Stone for their that robed in glory a thousand hills.
MaU« Your Ad. Attractive.
wanted, giving bust measure and length ol
I Tuesday*afternoon;
Tea and straw- I service of song, to the High School In Newberne, in Fort Henry, in Fort
Nearly e.ery merchant takes special
skirt. Money can accompany order or goods
Cadets for (heir services as escort, to the
berries were enjoyed.
Donleson, Antietam, in New Orleans, pains to ke: p his store looking attractive.
may be sent C. O. D.
citizens of Brookfield for their liberal
Vicksburg, in Gettysburg and The object is to please the eye of the cusof flowers and to all who in
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO., —The proceeds of the entertain-ji contributions
ment given by Dexter W. E. C., on | contributed in any way to make Memo- Port Hudson, in Sherman's trium- tomer; it has the desired effect. A little
pains taken to have your »d. bright and
Worcester. Mass
Memorial night, were given to Dex- rial day the tribute of loyal people to the phant march to the sea, in Sheridan's attractive will also pay you. Advertising
boys who once wore the Nation's blue.
ter Post, 38, to defray the expenses In the name of the living and dead we brilliant achievements along thevalley pays those who harness it properly and
of the Shenandoah and in the un- make it work.
of the 4th of July celebration, when thank you all.
yielding persistence of Grant before
03
Per order.
the monument will be dedicated.
Petersburg and Richmond we may
— Excelsior Lodge of the Red
A Card.
see the rosy fingers of dawn, but
I sincerly thank nil my friends, neighbors
Cross has chosen the following ofiiand members of the W. it C .for the kmdncss when we come to Appomattox and
cers:— Pres., H. M. Blades; vice and attention Bhown my wife during net Ill- Dunham's Station there bursts upon
ANF
pres., William Roach; sec, Won ness anil at the linio other death.
us a new day. Not a repetition of
llobbs ; treas., C. T. Hayden ; marBrookfleld, Jane (i, 1800.
-:l
-ANDother days but one of which the Decshal, C.ll-Brown ; ehap.,E.O.Tutlle;
Bed Room Sets, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
laration of Independence wa3 only a
guard, F. F. Franquer ; sentinel, M.
West Brookfield.
prophecy. Dav of freedom, day of
$4r> to $2o0. Side Boards, from $lr> to *15V.
11. Nichols ; trustees, II. P. Gerald,
C. E. Bill of Springfield has rented jubilee, dav of Union, North and In all Its Mighty Magnitude; its Gorgeous
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, ChamJesse Hobbs, Geo. Hughes ; medical the office of the late F. P. Piper.
Splendor; Its overpowering oveatncBs,
South, Eas't and West, day whose
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Car11s ItielineBB and Its all Comexaminer, L. T. Newhall.
prehensiveness. At
The Catholic church was dedicated fair sun of peace rose in glory 25
riages, all Styles and Prices.
Springfield, Wednesday, June II.
—It would seem as if Mr. and on Friday. Rev. Fr. Burke of Wor- years ago and continued to shine with
Palmer, Thur»day. June 1».
AT LOW PRICES,
Mrs. G. C. Converse were among cester delivered the sermon. Bishop ever increasing splendor until now,
those who believed that marriage is O'Reilly and other prominent clergy- finally, a day to which the language WOlUESTElt, SATllBDAY, 1V1SE It.
not a failure.
On the afternoon of
of holy writ may properly be applied,
OUE ASSORTMENT OF
men were present.
TlK$Graiul, imperial, I.anrel-Crowned
the 30lh tilt, they were agreeably sur'from the womb of the morning thou
Best Body Brussels,
"JJJJJ*
OVERCOATS,
A
reception
was
given
Friday
eveprised to have their friends call upon
hast the dew of youth,'"
SUITS,
Extra
Tapestry
Brussels,
IZTerlard.
ning
at
the
house
of
Mr.
Tomblen,
them in celebration of their 25th
and TBOUSEBS
"
weperyaru.
With Its Quarter of a Century of Glorlons m». All Wool Ingrains,
wedding anniversary, bringing with bv their neice, Miss Ella Beaman.
TIIK COWBOYS ABE I'OMIXO.
toiy, Limitless Capital,, Va«t aid Varied
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
Arenic, Zoological and lllppodromatlc
for immediate use for Men them tokens of esteem. After par- Tha piano music for the grand march Over two hundred Indians, scouts,
Resources, and now Tremendously
taking of a collation they retired with and dancing was furnished by Mr. cowboys and soldiers and as many horses
Ho Inforced with the Renowned
and Boys was never more the usual pleasant wishes.
Romantic and Realistic
Mullett of Brookfield.
appear in the realistic scenes of border
life
portrayed
at
every
performance
of
complete than at present.
P. M. Hathaway dropped dead of
ALL WOODS DELIVERER FREE OY CHARGE.
—Some fifty people were present
the Forepaugh and "Wild West" comThese goods are thor- at the Methodist sociable Wednesday heart disease at the residence of his bined shows which exhibit in Worcester,
evening, at William Purdon's.
Let- sister, Mrs. Cowee, in this village, Saturday, June 14. There are Indian
oughly reliable and are ters of regret were read from Revs. yesterday afternoon. Mr. Hathaway mustangs, bucking bronchos, genuine
herders, lassoists, ranchmen, scouts and
Ingalls and Blanchard, and Miss was an old resident of the Brook- genuine blanket Sioux, Arapahoe and
Lewis, who were detained by a pre- lields, and was greatly respected by Kiowa Indians. Among the scouts cowASD
every respect.
He was last en- boys and other well-known plainsmen
vious engagement. There was sing- all who knew him.
Iyl8-h
____——
gaged
in
business
at
Brookfield,
but
are
Capt.
A.
II.
Bogardus,
the
noted
ing by the church quartette, solo by
M?ss"Purdon, piano duet by the sold his store .there several yearifago, chief of scouts and famous dead shot;
'•Big Jeff," "Long Hank," "Leather
BOY SPO
Misses Bemis and Miss Ellis, recita- and has since resided at West Brook- Mike," "Hank Parsons," "Slim Dobson,"
RTS
field. He was 72 years old.
tion by Miss Inez Cooper.
and other famous cowboys. No finer
specimens of the "untamed savage"
"We are Role Agents in — Consumption claimed another
have ever been brought East than the
It's economical—Brussels soap.
victim here, May 2.ritb, in the death
Ogallala Sioux Indians with this monster
show. Bright Day the chief is accomof Ruth F„ wife of Oscar J. Doane,
Fatal Accident.
panied by his wife, Mrs. Mlddle-of-theand daughter of Warren and Bethiah
Nearly opposUe Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
Mrs. Johanna O'Brien, a widow, day, a very comely Indian Squaw.
Lincoln of Warren, which was her
Sitting Crow, White Wings, Standing
liOBtOll.
native place. Mrs. Doane came here about Go years old, and mother of Bear and Yellow Bull, the Chief's prinas a bride fifteen years ago, forming Rev. Michael O'Brien, curate of St. cipal advisers, who accompany the show,
many pleasant acquaintances, who John's Church, Worcester, was struck were at the Battle on the Little Big Horn,
loved her as a kind friend and neigh- by the new fast train for Washington, and their portrayal of the realistic drama,
r's *..
Last Rally," is lifelike beyond
'Custer's
Jmll
WORCESTER. bor.
Funeral services were held at near her residence at Old Fur- anything
ever seen on the stage.
,,
her late home on Wednesday, con- nace, on the Central Massachusetts
In addition to this remarkable scene, T
ducted by Rev. Mr. Bridge.
The K. R., Tuesday morning and instant- the cowboys and Indians will illustrate
'< finding and Driving 40 I'iery Thoilife
In
the
far
West,
its
sports
and
hardFOR 30 DAYS, AT hStt TIUS WHOLESALE PRICES.
burial service of the W. 11. C. was ly killed. She was a resident of Old
ouglibreds at Breakneck Speed. lie
ships, introducing a Virginia reel on
/ will also present, for thei first
Wholesale and Retail Donlers In
performed at the cemetery in a very Furnace and owned a farm there horseback, the hanging of a horse-thief,
'
time here, the KcaBon-Glftod
Kqulne Gymnast, Kcllpso.
impressive manner, at the close of which is conducted by her son John. the burning of a scout at the stake bv
together with all of his
which each member laid a knot of Besides the two sons mentioned above, hostile Indians, an attack on the DeadFumoos and SelfCreated Animal
wood
mail
coach
by
"redskins,'
and
flowers on the casket as a token of two others survive her, and a daughter
of Every Description,
Sensations!
their
repulse
by
eowboj-s,
lassoing
wild
love and regard.
A beautiful floral Mrs. Dennis Haley lives in the imme324 Main St., opposite Mechanics
cattle, following a trail and many other COLOSSAL 3-RINC CIRCUS,
diate
neighborhood
of
her
mother's
pillow
with
the
word
"rest"
in
purthings
familiar
to
Eastern
people
only
WORCESTER, MAMS.
The accident was a great in literature. The greatest of all great
ple immortells was also given.
A farm.
Tae Peerless Paris Hippodrome,
AARON 8. TAKT, Manager.
husband, one son, an aged mother, shock to the community, not only be- hippodromes will be seen—the Ouster And the Most Stupendous M.na«.rl«
Battle,
General
Sheridan's
Ride
and
the
ever Eihtniteu under Tent..
three brothers and four sisters sur- cause of its tragic circumstance, but
M-Startllng and Realistic Wild West Scene
because the deceased had a very wide famous Mountain Meadow Massacre.
CHA8. H. SMITH,
vive her.
-S3 scouts. Cow boys and Sloox Indlans-Cusacquaintance and was held in high
No i'von terW iJist ilally - The Atrocious Mountain
IMM nj «)-« an. in cures Sick an
Mew Bralutree.
y45* 1 Meadow Massairc- Indians' Attack on the
Headaches. Sold by all druggista.
esteem.
Bwood Stage Cooeh-A Virginia Reel on
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
Hogback-Pony Express Biding— AH the
Next Sabbath is children's day. A
Manufacturer ol Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Crack She, shotgun a'nd IrWMxPert*-*"
We make thcHc prices to reduce stock and
committee
were
chosen
to
furnish
American
genius
has
given
to
us
Champions
of
the
Universe,
Capt.^AA1.U
g*
TENEMENTS
TO
RENT
Button Holes and Aceordcon Skirts made.
dus, and his Three Famous sons, shoot at
make room for our Drapery business, which
flowers to decorate the church.
the mowing machine, liver pad and In Arcade Bonding, Brookflold.
every performance!
460 Main St., Boons 8 and 10,
T. II. BBBD,
'
-_
increases every clay. Swiss, NottingM-All the Wild West Attractions, all the
Mrs. Mary Thomas, only daughter wire bustle, and last but not least
jwjl
Lancaster St., Vi oroeiter
WORCESTER. MASS.
Stf
(■Ircos Stars, all the Hippodrome Koatures, all
of Mr. Johu Hunter, who now re- Brussels, the economical soap.
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
ti e Klcphimtai and WIlAWstn, all the great,
PEOPLE wishing to biro Domestic Help Gohb'nCharlots will bV^Sjrf£ »B **"•
sides in Chicago with her two daughot any kind should inquire at Urcon H radiant and romantic Street Parade, at ton A.
at low prices. Also India
block,
nearly
opposite
depot,
Mponroir,
ol
ters, is expected home this week.
M., on the day of exhibition.
4W18
MIIS. M. C. MUI.VM .
Silks for Sash Curtains
«a-Two
complete
exhibitions
dally,
at
usual
S.
Several of out young people enh<mw A^mffi'on. 50c; fes^S'^.t
at low prices.
jjir Cheap round trip excorslons on all railjoyed a drive to Bane Memorial Day.
REPAIRED,
TO BENT.

THIRTY DA.YS.

Kubb&r^

Boots,

TEAS, COFFEES,

w

James Downey,

F

3 TENEMENT HOUSE.

COLD MEATS

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

WAEEEN,

FOREPAUGH SHOW,

SALADS

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquelte Carpets.

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

Wild West Exhibition.

Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,

Worcester, Mass.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

ADAM FOREPAUGH, Jr.,
o^Srrn^S^S,«ahW

Worcester Rubber Co.,

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

500 Rolls at 4C.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 * c Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

Rubber Goods

French Dress Plain Parlors,

SALESMEN WANTED!

No experience nWle.ll
Only Koo.l
rharBctcr and willingness toworirre.
, ifrcd. Oatllt free. Sraifl for term.
2nd1 Commence at once. Write
18
«W AUSTIN SHAW 4 CO., NnisKKVMEN,
—— Rochester, N. ^

Lawn Mowers & Mowine Machines

roads

To get a tight boot on, grease your
heel with Brussels soap.
It's economical,
j^ *-;.*
'.u

Anil oilier LlBllt Muclitnc .lobbing done at
Ilydo'u Mill, by E. I.. Cole, also Wood Tornlug, Scroll Sawing, etc. SutlHfoctlon guaranteed.
B. *-. COLE,
him*!
llrooklield, MUSH.

A Tenement, cither op stairs or down, with
a garden, with froit; also n goonVwel ol watei.
Inquire of
MItS. ANNA AI.I.KN.
, 10
lliooklleld. May 11.
*

See local agents for particulars.

WORCESTER, JUNE 14.
»vvJ3

Cabinet Photos

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

413 MAIN STREET.,

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATES!

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING

Fill CLOTHING!

G. W. SHILLABER & CO.,

us. -i. mm,

G. -

Wild West Combined.

Sheridan's Famous Ride.
cow

EXTRACTS

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

ADAM FOREPAUGH'S
Great All Feature Snow

Our stock of Woolens
for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.

CANNED

Overshoes,

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

355 Main Street,

Lap Jlobes.

Rubbers,

FURNITURE *ND CARPETS

Mountain Meadow Massacre

Carriage Mats,

Shoes,

SPRING, 1890.

warranted perfect m

Carriage Dusters,

COMFORTS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

COMMONWEALTH CLOTHING CO.,

THE GREAT CUSTER BATTLE

Horse Blankets,

Dress Goods,

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

CK3§ox\

BLANKETS,

CORSETS,

Don't miss this GREAT OPPORJUNITY.

amx\a\

SUMMER

UNDERWEAR,

_H A-RISTESS

L. A. HASTINGS,

j

BRAINERD H. SMITH 8

Cheaper than they can be Manufactured.

HORSE FURNISHINGS!

Op the second week in June,
Thouias Man ley, and Dr. Tyler of
this town, with Wr. J. Keith of Kast
Brookfield, and Conductor Howes,,pf
Springfield, arc to leave for their
Summer hunting and fishing grounds,
"away down East."

Warranted not to crock or fade,

CLEAN, FRESH LOT OF GOODS
Fine Custom and Sale

PARASOLS,

FOR

Prospect of War in Europe.

One does not have to be In Europe
very long to discover that, with two ex!
ceptions, the European nations are in a
North Brookfield Railroad.
state of constant perturbation.
Poor
Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Summer Dress Goods, Wrap- little England seeks to hide her terror
1AM \ M 1- M m I'M
4..4
Has
11411 HID It 111
-f.v.N. Brookfield,
under a thin disguise of braggadocio,
jflfti SIM i-i'« 114(1 AUK
Ar. E. llrooklield,
pers, White Goods, Floiineinss, Velvet Ribbons,
yet it is clear that she is painfully aware
7«l n -.7 l it H4i situ
Lv.E. Brookfield.
4
IN
5341
131
1013
|"3S
and
Black
Hosiery,
A r. X. Brookfield,
that she is likely to be wiped out of the
geography of Europe at any time. In
Kxprem Money Orders.
—Next Sabbath will be Children's
America we hear constantly of "the
The thmpat, safat. and most convenient
All the
method of sending money, in large or small Day at the First church.
power," "the power," "the awful power,"
amounts.
^^ op COM„IRBION.
children of the Sunday Sa^iool are reof Germany, yet here in Germany the
specialties
for
this
month
at
(lit
people live in constant fear of the French.
Unto *.'.,
r.eents. I *'20 to *.1(l, 1-2 cents.. quested to meet at the ebafiel at 10.15
The real powers in Europe n*w are
and inarch into the church in a body.
III in 20,
10 " "
I
Kim •>"• w
Franco and Russia; the English, the
At the opening of the morning servE. A. LIMCOLK, Agt., No. Brookfleld.
Germans, the AuBtrians and the Italians
Full Information gOren fti any office "I the ice six infants will be baptized, and
North
Brookfield,
Mass.
know this, and they are sweating blood
Company.
Next JDoor to Post Office,
a sermon to the young folk will folall the time. Russia is bound to have a
low. At noon there will be "a grand
Mall Arrangements.
fight once in so often and France has a
A SWELL BY CHANCE.
rally"
of
the
Sunday
School,
with
number of old scores to pay off. The
HKCEIVEn.
Oakliam.
rolfcall.
At C p. m. there will be a
Front tht Kali—7.411 A.M.: 1.311, 5.30 r. M.
a
Novel
great European war will not come, howWine Pittuburg Brothers Work
Fnmtht. Wetl-TM, 10.10 A. M.; 1.31., 4.(13 P.
Evil-doers have had to suffer the
conceit
by
the
younger
children
of
Scheme
to
Dress
Well.
ever, until France says the word; she is
CLOSED.
Last Saturday, J. W.
*W the Knnl-li.m A. H., 11..WA.M.; 3.10, ,.20 the Sunday School, that will be of past week.
A very popular member of the depart- going to be prepared before she ventures
Bemis
was
before
Judge
Hill
for
sellment
of
public
safety
is
noted
for
the
into battle again. It occurs to me that
great
interest.
Worcester only, direct noucli, 4.40 P. M.
For the West-ts.'Hi, A. M.; :i.io, ..20 r. M.
ing the ardent, and fined 850 and great variety of his wardrobe especially Europe has soon to deal with a foe more
—Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan and sentenced for thirty days, but at last In the matter of hats and neckties, and terrible than war; the cholera is nearing
HAM,
their talented and interesting cbil- accounts he was-at h±rge.- On Monday 4t lias been-a-siinrce of wonder to his her confines. England claims that with
North Mrookllelil Urange, 5»t-r38,
CQKXEQJIEEF^
dien are spending their usual sum- John E. Stone and Samuel Hickey friends how he managed to follow so suc- '.v«r system of quarantine she has nothPATRONS or nTOBANMIT.
Iteirular Meetings in Pythian Hail, first and mer vacation in North Brookfield. were on trial for the same offence. cessfully in the lines laid down by Berry ing to fear from cholera.—Eugene Field's
FRESH BKEF,
third Thursday evenings of oacli month.
They have just finished a prosperous Stone was fined $50, which lie paid, Wall, more especially as his salary, while Berlin Letter in Chicago News.
*jr- Patrons always welcome.
DRIED REEF,
JOHN P. KANIIEH, w. M.
theatrical season, having been located and Hickey being unable to pay his good, is not extravagant, and he is
A lawyer's Method of Advising.
UKIIRIIB P. BUCK, See'y.
in Boston and Providence for several fine entered the employment of the known to have a horror of running bills,
OX
TONGUE,
Among the Lancaster lawyers attendespecially tailors' bilb.
months past, previous to which time county at Worcester.
NORTH BBOOKF1ELD.
On Monday evening he dropped into ing the sittings of the supreme court is
LUNCH TONGVE,
the family toured the states of New
Henry
Clay Brubaker. When Brubaker
Central
station,
with
a
particularly
lurid
The prospects are good for an
gS- Items of local news are always tlionk. York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
was a much younger man he practiced
CHICKEN,
necktie,
that
put
to
shame
the
electrW
iuliy received at this office.
giviug their refined concerts and com- early haying.
light and made the glittering brass rail- law in Indiana. On one occasion he met
SOUPS,
4^-Tlic dates to whloh subscriptions an
edy performances.
Their many
The persons who were in such haste ing in front of the captain's desk somber the late Vice President Hendricks at the
paid are Indicated Uy ligores upon theaddrea!
CLAMS,
friends have repeatedly urged Mr. to reach Brooks pond, on Memorial by comparison. He was asked where he dinner table of a mutual friend in the
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
LOBSTER,
Cohan and his family to exhibit here, day that they could not stop to take got the object lesson in primary colors, town of Cambridge. Turning to the
week Just how the account stands.
and we are pleased to state that the down the bars will save themselves and in a burst of confidence told the fol- young Pennsylvanian, the idol of the
CHOWDER,
Hoosier Democrats spoke of his own ear—Miss Nellie Amee of New York amusement loving people of North trouble by calling at Robinson's and lowing story:
BAKED BEANS,
"You see, it's not altogether my fault lier days in the Keystone state, and then
is visiting her tt\ctu\, Mrs. A. P. Brookfield will be so favored. When settling for their haste,
I'm wearing this necktie. I am of a re- volunteered this friendly advice:
arrangements are completed wc shall
" Damon.
Etc.
"Young man, as you are just starting
V. S. Conant was in Boston on tiring disposition, and it makes me ner—Miss Tenali Porter lias ac- be pleased to announce the date and Monday buying his slimmer goods.
vous when I pass a young lady on the in the practice of the law, let me give
SARGEANT'S
street to have her look at this necktie you a word of warning. Never write any
cepted a position in Hie of tlie Census particulars. The Cohan children are
N. W. Packard took first money and then stop and listen for thunder. client a letter of advice. Let all consulsaid to be simply wonderful prodiHureaii at Washington.
in the three minute class at Spencer, But this is the way it is: There are nine tations and communications of that kind
gies of theatrical versatility.
—The graduating exercises of the
Saturday, and his stallion now has a of us boys, and we all live at home. be by word of mouth."
—Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Batcheller record of 2.50.
High .School will take place at the
It will be remembered that the late
There is little difference in our size, and
Bimon Cameron put this idea in another
town hull, Tuesday evening, .June 24. and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
LEMON,
Large amounts of both milk and the same hat, collar or Blurt will fit each form when he said: "Bather go a hunLamson, and Mrs. A. A. Partridge,
and every one of us. Now see how it
Raisins,
VANILLA,
—Children's Sunday at tlie Methcream are being made at present and
dred
miles
to
see
a
man
than
to
write
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
odist church will be postponed to
the cream gatherer from Rutland, works.
him
a
letter."—Philadelphia
Inquirer.
ALMOND,
"The
first
one
up
in
the
morning
haB
A. Ban' of Spencer, left town last
.lune 15th, a week later than was
who visits the south part of this town the choice of nine outfits. From what
ROSE,
fCiirniiits^
Saturday for a carriage drive to
A Fine Exhibition of Inucta.
and a part of New Braintree and is comparatively an infinite variety of
originally intended.
Alhol, to attend the birthday parly
STRAWBERRY,
The
second
annual
exhibition
of
the
—Miss Mary Davenport, known to of their uncle, E. K. Partridge, which N. Brookfield, is unable to clean up clothing he can select that which suits
department of entomology of the BrookPINEAPPLE,
many of our" people, is to many D. was celebrated at the home of his from Sunday so to take only one, him best—and he generally does it. It lyn Institute was held Thursday even
Citron,
is a warm, sunshiny day, and he glances
C. Wheeler of New York, at Hotel daughter, Mrs. Warren A. Munn, day's cream until Thursday.
through the clothing clearing house and ing. Last year the institute had only
CINNAMON,
Adams, in Worcester, on the 18th.
the 1st of June, it being his 80th
picks out a light suit, patent leather 6,000 specimens. It now owns 5r>,000, all
COFFEE,
Rheumatic I»IHH a-re n sure cure
LKoilcd Oats,
The occasion was a com- lorihim's
—Buffalo bugs, one of the greatest birthday.
nil forms of Chronic iiml Iiilliuiiiiirtlory shoes, a straw hat and a fancy neckti*, labeled and classified, including the colORANGE,
Etc.
EbemnatlBHi and Neuralgia.
Entirely veg
probably leaving in their place heavy lection of Calverly, which was recently
pests that a housekeeper has to con- plete surprise to Mr. Partridge as etable,
always safe.
given to the institute by his son and emwinter wear, all splashed with mud.
tend with, have made their appear- he resides with his son, and when he
Rolled Wheat,
"The next to arise will take his choice braces over 43,000 insects in perfect orance in many places in town went to his daughter's in the morn-,
of the remainder of the clothing, and so der. About 30,000 of the whole collecBORN.
ing,
he
found
a
large
company
assemthis spring.
tion of the institute were on exhibition.
bled to greet him.
The day passed GEEHABDT.—At Hartford. Conn., May 29, n on down the list, until the ninth and last
son, Lawrence Luiigdon, to Curl (W-rlmnlt.
Buckwheat,
gets up. He has no choice. He simply Professor Julius E. Meyer exhibited 20,—Mr. Warren Popper of Bridge- very pleasantly, every one appearing
port, Conn, is visiting friends in to enjoy themselves, none more so MOORK.—At North Brookfleld, May SO, a son takes what is left. If he has exception- 000 lepidoptera, and from 8,000 to 10,000
to Hervey unil Jennie Moore.
ally good luck he may find a complete coleoptera, owned by Frank H. Chittentown. Me is a member of the L. A. than the one whose birthday they had
GREEN,—At North Brookfleld, Jimo :t, a son suit, but it is exceptional. The proba- den, one of the curators of the departW. and rode here from Bridgeport all gathered together to celebrate.
to Frank I*, anil Carrie .1. Green, ami grand
bilities are that each garment represents ment, were also to be seen. Col. Nicho- And nearly everything that can be found
son to Rufus Clement of Petersham,
on his Singer Safety.
He received many valuable presents.
a different suit of widely separated eras las Pike, formerly consul general to
in a First Class General Store.
of construction, all more or less in need Mauritius, an old naturalist and a life—Read the double column an- Mr. and Mrs. Lamson and Mr. and
ANTED.
of repair. We are philosophical, and long friend of Agassiz, loaned 4,000 specnouncement of the Cormronwealth Mrs. Batcheller and daughter returnA:V AFPREXTICK
the last one to arise usually takes an in- imens of his collection of arachnida or
Clothing Co., on the opposite page ed to North Brookfield that evening,
r Millinery, also some one to sew. Apply til
ventory and then goes into dry dock for spiders.
this week. They claim to offer great enjoying a lovely moonlight drive. once to
E. K. BEMI.S,
repairs, or, in other words, goes back to
Lepers in India.
mm noisR BLOCK,
bargains in clothing at the present Mrs. Partridge remained at Athol for 2w2.»*
Summer St., N. llrookfield, Mass.
bed while buttons are sewn on and rente
a
few
weeks'
visit.
Mr.
Barr
and
An incident which occurred in Bomlime.
TlOU SAXE.
are
closed.
bay last week shows the urgent necessity
wife stopped for a few days.
Mr.
"After telling you all this it is hardly of legislation on the leper question. Six
Nortli Brookfleld, Mass.
—Stipt. Bartlett is very desirous
A Gooil Family Horse, 10 y jars old, sound
Barr improved the opportunity by
Town House Block,
of seeing every member of his Sunday catching some large trout from the ami kind, will work anywlie.n , call on A. C. necessary for me to say that I Was the lepers were found begging in the municiFOSTKK, North llrooklield.
last one of the family to get up thif
School at the session next Sabbath
pal market. Four escaped, but two were
NORTH HROOhFIELD.
many trout brooks in Athol.
*
morning. The result is I am wearing arrested and brought before the magisH BRIGIIAM
noon, that they may have at least
baseball shoes, black dresB pants, a white
trate.
They
were
in
such
a
state
that
one grand gathering of all connected
—The Y'. P. S. C. E. of the First
Is prepared to flo nil kinds or
vest, lawn tennis shirt, pea jacket and a
the natives would not approach them,
ehuich were very successful in tlie
with the School.
straw hat. The necktie is all right. 1
celebration
of
their
seventh
anniverwould have overslept myself this morn- and they were not taken into court, but
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of the M. E.
were placed under a tree outside, while
836 per/Ton.
church have elected the' following of- sary last week Thursday evening. Making ft spooinlty ol Paper HunKlns- Sails- ing, but it was so loud it woke me up." the magistrate conducted the trial from
guaranteed. Address all orders to —Pittsburg Dispatch.
ficers for the cnsuiinr toun ■—.EMMU-T Naarly 160 young-folk vMto present, faction
the veranda. The magistrate held that
Post Office llox 421, North llrooklield. Iw22*
Also Special for Potatoes.
and
sat
down
to
a
fine
supper
at
7
H. G. Kingrtice pres., K. E. Conhe could not compel them to go to a
The Pre-Frontul I-ifion of the Brain.
The program and menu
OR SALE.
ger; Sec, Mrs. V. F. Ross; treas., o'clock.
Modern physiologists regard the pre leper asylum, and sentenced them to
cards
were
unique
and
original,
the
one day's imprisonment.—Pall Mall GaSadie F. Delvey.
SlHMilierfl fiml Newfoundland cnttie frontal part of the brain as the seat of
designing being the work of a mem- dog.A AFino
splendid follow. Por further Informa- character and intellect. After the re- eette.
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
—The observance of Children's ber of the society.
Miss Clapp read tion apply at JocasfAL office, North Brookfield moval of this part in dogs and monkeyB,
MOS1
Remarkable Vital Statistics.
Day at the Union>church, next Sab- a paper on the work of the Bociety
Canned Goods,
no paralysis of any muscles or loss of
The little town of Beverly, O., on the
bath, will include a sermon for the during the past year, and Miss
FOR
SALE
CHEAP.
sensibility occurs, but singular changes Muskingum river, furnishes some reBE8T/J1K THE
children in the morning by Rev. Mr. Adams told what the young ladies
new (iroccry or Market Wasrori. Also in the behavior, emotions and character markable vital statistics which, when
Ol
Gordon, and a Sabbath School con- could do to assist in the work.
The
o lijjlit Se.-oiul-IIiui.l Wnfrons. EnquireI of
of the animals have been observed. They generally known, may start immigration
cert in the church at G o'clock p. m. Misses Batcheller favored the guests
QBOBGE STEARNS,
DELICIOUS
become livelier, restless, impatient, irri- In that direction. During 1889 the popu2«il»
North Brookfleld,
table, quarrelsome and violent. Their lation of the place was estimated at 900,
—Invitations are out for the mar- with piano duets, and a ladies' quar
movements seem purposeless, and then- and within that period there were only
riage of Mr. Howard G. King, on tette—Mrs. Cheslcy, Mrs. Pratt, Miss
attention to what is going on around eight deaths, the oldest of those dying
the 17th inst., to Miss Carolyn Streeter and Miss Clapp—furnished POR SALE
them, and their intelligence, are dimin- being 90 and the youngest 68. There
The responWright of Springfield.
On the suc- excellent vocal music.
Corner of Spring unil PrOBpeet Streets
i ished.
has not been the death of a child in the
PREPARATION
ceeding day, the 18th, Mr. James E. ses from neighboring societies were
These observations have been con- village since Sept. 6,1888. In 1883 there
The real fun of the eveTower will lead to tlie altar Miss very brief.
firmed by similar phenomena in the case was only one death. The population at
ning broke forth in the extraordinary
Tannatt of the same city.
of human beings. . The well known that time was 800.—Cor. New York
FOR
located In a first-class neighborhood.
extemporaneous expressions of wit Finely
"Crowbar case," described by the Amer- Tribune.
down and the balance lo suit the pur—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Burrill and and humor from the ex-presidents— #1000
chaser. A good well of water, with plenty of ican physician Dr. Harlow, is one in
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Miller expect Messrs. Pratt and Bartlett, which soft water. New house.
Keep Ul> the Record.
point. A young man was busy tamping
DANIEL FOSTER.
to start on Monday for a pleasant convulsed their hearers with laughter North Brookfleld, April 18, l«K).
Last year twenty-one careful house17tf
a bursting charge into a rock with a
carriage drive "across country" to and prepared the way for the wise
pointed iron roil, when the charge sud- wives in the United States pnt the rough
the towns along the Connecticut counsels of the speakers that foldenly exploded and the rod entered his on rats alongside of the baking powder
Has a strong grip on the public, a
AND
river. They will be gone a full week lowed.
head under the angle of the lower jaw, in the pantry and made the mistake of
new lot just received, also Extra
Mr. Porter of the Enfield
came out in the frontal region, and was mixing it with their biscuit. Thirtyand we hope they may enjoy every (Ct.) Union, made very interesting
Successor to HEVT.
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
found some distance off covered with four others left kettles of hot water just
hour of the trip.
remarks. Rev. Mr. Clark of Warren
SPKXCER,
MASK
Best.
blood and brain substance. He became where it was most convenient for their
—Mrs. Lincoln and Mrs. Lawrence and Rev. Mr. Mills closed the euterchildish, willful, fickle and restless and toddling babies to fall into them. The
record
thuB
far
this
year
is
a
little
ahead
will entertain the Light Bearers at taiument with brief speeches, upon
suffered
•
loss
of
intellectual
power.
Wi! lire now making a SMBCIAL OFTBB for
IS
the parlors of the First Church next the relations of the society to the a short limn i!
Gradually, however, these symptoms of last.—Detroit Free Press.
disappeared; ho recovered and lived for
Saturday afternoon, from 3 to 7. It church, and its duties, privileges and
A Technical Truth.
K. K. Durkee & Co.'s
in great variety ami warrantei] to do good
thirteen years. His skull is preserved
will be the last meeting of this little opportunities for usefulness.
Blobson—Johnny, how many times
service.
in Harvard university—Berlin Cor. Lonmissionary society for the season,
have you played hookey since the baseGiving hoMora of Blno Tickets one dozen ol don Lancet.
and like the older folk they like to
ball season began?
our 11EST FIVE DOLLAR CABINETS for
Memorial Day.
enjoy a grand good time at the close.
Johnny—Not once, pa.
It Was Only an Umbrella.
Blobson—That's a good boy. Here's
I sat in the public library the othea
—Agents for new "benevolent enNorth Brookfleld, Mass.
A
more
perfect
day
could
not
have
day.
It
was
raining,
and
I
had
left
my
dowment orders" with high sounding
lyl
Our necontl grade at S'i.-lll with
Johnny—Thanks.
(Aside.)
'Taint
a
been
desired
than
last
Friday
for
the
umbrella in the dripping stand, where
promises will find this town a poor
I'lcture frameil in un eloKitnt 8x10 K nine
Alwayn lo be inniid at
lie, neither. I've played hookey a good
there were a dozen others.
('miniumwraith of Massachnsctts.
field for operations.
There are observance of the memorial to our your tiekets AT ONCH. Don't inisa i' Tie
A slender, bright eyed, well dressed deal more than once.—Lawrence AmerBright skies and a can be hail lit
WORCESTER, 89.
PROBATE COURT.
plenly already established here to fallen soldiers.
ican.
young
man,
completely
drenched
with
To all persons Interested in the estate of
give everyone a chance and it is high balmy air drew out a larger company The Journal Office, No. Brookfield the rain, entered, and walking deliberMARIA
ROllINSON,
late
of
North llrookfield,
Preparing
for
Hi....
time to shut the door of public opin- than usual, and all the exercises of
in said county, deceased, Intestate:
ately to the rack carefully selected an
KF* This offer good until June 1.
"Cornelius," said Mrs. Maddergrass to
the day passed off most satisfactorily.
You are cited to appear at a probate court,
ion against any more.
ivory handled umbrella—mine—and put- her husband, "I wish you would give me
to be held in Worcester, In said county, on
After the usual decoration at the
the llrst Tuesday of June next, at nine
ting it under his aim walked coolly t« some instruction in pistol shooting."
—Miss Alice W. Smith has en- Catholic cemetery, the procession I iltldltS FOR
o'clock in too forenoon, to show cause why
the account rendered by Frederick M, Amadou,
the door.
"You are not afraid of burglars, are
gaged passage on the Cuiiaid steamer marched in full force to Walnut
tlie administrator, of bis administration of sal.
I grabbed him by the sleeve, but be- you?" asked Maddergrass.
that sails for Europe June 28lh. She Grove cemetery.
estate, and now on flic at this office, should
The Uniform
fore I could open my mouth to say a
"No;
but
I
understand
that
a
census
not be allowed.
,
,
_.
will spend some two months in Eng- Rank of the Knights of Pythias made
And the said accountant Is ordered to serve
word the stranger, with a pleasant, half taker will be along Boon to ask women
lllls citation, by publishing the same once it
unil .Jobbing, solicitctl
land and on the continent. She is to a line'appearance, while the veterans
condescending smile, pressed the ivory how old they are."—Racket.
week, three weeks successively, In the North
go with three friends from Wellesley and their sons and daughters were By MIC'IIAHI. PBllI, n the cast part ol handle into my disengaged hand, and
llrookfield Journal, a newspaper printed at
illtf
North ilrooktiehl. Terms ensonnlile.
North Brooktleld, the last publication to Be
and Yale.
A host of friends will out in goodly number.
with the most courteous little bow imThe drum
A Colt Adopted by n Cow.
two days, at least, before said court, and to
Also, all kinds'of
send, or cause to be sent; a written or printed
wish her "lion voyage."
aginable said:
A young colt in Minnesela, Bakota,
corps gave good marching music. At
copy of this notice, properly moiled, postage
TO RENT.
"Excuse me—yours? It is very pretty recently lost its mother by accident, and
prepaid, to each of the heirs, creditors, ilevlthe
cemetery
the
veterans,
each
acA nice Tenement of five rooms, on second
—The entire fire department is to
sees or legatees of said estate, or their legal
indeed."
floor.
In
one
of
the
best
localities
in
town.
A
has
been
adopted
by
a
cow.
The
cow
representatives, known to the petitioner, sev
be called out for emergency drill, companied by a child bearing a bas- «oort chance for tlie right party. Apply at the
And with a smile and another charm- has a calf, but seems to divide her affecen days, at least, before said court.
JOURNAL office.
*<*tt
ket
of
flowers,
sought
out
the
graves
ing bow he turned and strolled away, tion equally between the colt and her own
Witness, WILLIAM T.FORBBS, Esquire, Judge
about once tV/inonth, during the sumof said Court, this sixteenth day of April,
quite unconcerned.
mer, and of course without previous of departed comrades, and when all
offspring, nursing both with the strictIn the year ono thousand eight hundred and
were
thus
stationed,
at
the
sound
of
He
was
the
most
polite
thief
I
ever
saw.
warning. The public need not necesest impartiality.—Lincoln Journal.
MMl
R W. SOt'THWICK, Register
I should like to dine with him.—Bossarily be alarmed therefore if they see the bugle, the floral gifts were simultaneously
deposited.
It
was
a
most
ton
Globe.
Robert T. Teamoh, a colored reporter
all the apparatus hurrying off, in reCommon wealth of Massachusetts.
Wanted.
of The Boston Globe, has become a
pousc to a call.
As above stated it impressive sight, and one long to be
AVhy You Get So Many Circulars.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
LOCAL OR TRAVELING,
may be only an "emergency call," for remembered. Again gathering at the
A Chicago addressing company employs member of the Boston Press club. He
To all persons interested In the estate of
kept in a First-Class Store, LUOBJSTIA
sell ear Nursery Stock. Salary. Expenses from fifty to sixty-five people.
"We ti the first colored man elected to an tathe sake of giving the men the Grand Army lot, they gave the clos- To
GODDARD,
late
of North Brook
ami Stellity Employment gnnrtlllteoil.
Held, in said county, deceased, testate.
can furnish addresses of any class of per- (K>n>orated white man's crab in Boston.
practice needed to make them effl- est attention to the eloquent words of
CHAM3 BROTHERS COMPANY,
—,
, ■— ,
You are cited to appear at a probate court, to
Capt.
Cooke,
and
the
prayer
by
Rev.
sons
wanted,"
says
the
manager;
"we
cient workers when the actual calls
be held at Worcester, in said comity, on
ROCHESTER, X, V.
"My daughter was greatly troubled wilh
Mr. Gordon.
Then all joined in
the llrst Tuesday of June next, at
nine
have a list of consumptives in the United Scrofula, and, at ono time, it was feared she
shall come.
o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause,, why
singing "America," and forming in T) A T)T»'D For Hie next thirty (lays we States that cost *20,000 to compile, and would lose her sight. Aycr's Saraaparllla lias
iho llrst and anal account rendered by Hirion
Knight, tlie administrator, etc., of his adniuiis—Rev. Wm. Shaw of Atlanta, line, returned to the monument, £xi-XillXtn will sell a quarter ream of I am now preparing a list of people suf- completely restored her health, and her eyes
Iratlon of Bald estate, and now on Hie at this ol
iiiieii four po.tn.l Commercial Note Paper, ut
Ga., will speak of mission and Sun- which had been decorated by the la- 15 cents only. How can you expect anything fering from asthma and from rheuma- are as well as over, with not a trace of scroflice, Bhould not be allowed.
tism.
We
regularly
furnish
addresses
And tbe said accountant la ordered to serte
ula In her system."—G. King, Killlngly, Conn.
Here Rev.' Mr. Mills made a cheaper. We warrant yon will more limn gel
day School work in the South at the dies.
this citation, by publishing the ««i oncein
your money's worth. II. J. LAWwCE,
. ■»■ ,
of deaths, births, marriages, etc., to perweek, three weeks successively, in the North
North Mr.nikil, l.l.
Chapel, this evening. He is in the brief address, and the "American
The vocal organs are strengthened by the
sons who want to send circulars. Our
llrooklield Journal, a newspaper printed ill
employ of the Congregational Sunday Hymn" was sung by the assembled
Nortli Brookfleld, the last publication to be two
bill for postage was over $100,000 last use of Aycr's Cherry Pectoral. Clergymen,
lays, at least, before said court, and lo send, or
School and Publishing Society, as company, after which they dispersed.
lawyers, singers, actors and public speakers
year."—San Francisco Argonaut.
_■ ' .- ,
. a „ .ill,.,, or nrtntfl.l COOV Of UllS
Unil this preparation the most effective remesuperintendent for Georgia and Flor- Mr. Ezra D. Batcheller with characWANTED.
dy for irritation and weakness of the throatand
ida. He has an intensely interesting teristic hospitality, served out apples
Nondescript.
or their legal representatives known tp the pelungs, and for all affections of vocal organs.
Permanent positions guaranteed with SalPost 51 desires to ary
titioner seven d»ys at least before said Court.
story to tell and is a forcible speaker, and lemonade.
Author—After I complete a story I am
ami Expenses Paid.
Any determine,!
WUMtB, WILLIAM T. FOBBES, Esquire, Judge
having been called the Pnddefoot of express its hearty thanks to all who man can succeed wilh us. Peculiar advant- often at a loss what to call it.
of said Conrt, this twelfth day of May,
PreBto! Change! Gray and faded boards
ages to beginners, stock complete, including
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
Reader—I experience the same diffi- made to assume their original color by applythe South,
Mr. Shaw is visiting in any way contributed to tbe suc- many fast-selling specialties. Outfit free.
North Brookfield, Mass.
house is reliable.)
Name tills paper. culty with your stories. After I have ing Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
II
with Mrs. Poland and her sister cess of this annual memorial of the (Tills
"s"&
ft W. SOUTIIWICK, Register.
Address at once,
BROWN llltOTIIKRS,
40 tf
brave boys in blue.
ImosSStJ
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. Y. read them I am in doubt whether they never fails to satisfy.
Mrs. White.
ouaht to be called stories or not- -'
Fill HAY, JCTB «. 18110.

$3.50

■

mm iiEMiiHi,

H. K Oummings & Co.'s

CARPENTER WORK

SALESMEN

SALESMEN

GROCERIES

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

Sunnier Holmes,

I

A Mexican Prince.

The Prince Augustin Iturbide. about
whom the papers are making snob, ado
regarding his imprisonment in Mexico,
is a well known young fellow in Washington, where he has spent much of his
life and where his mothers family all
live. He is about 36 or 27, quite well behaved and good looking, but not remarkable. He is a lieutenant of artillery now
in the Mexican army, but he is the grandson of an emperor and was the adopted
son and heir of Maximilian. There
wasn't anything particularly imperial
about the Iturbides though, the Emperor
Iturbide having been a soldier of fortune, who was overthrown and shot in
181».
The rest of the family emigrated here,
where Augustin Iturbide's father married Miss Green, of Washington. They
had this one son. During the troubled
reign of Maximilian it occurred to him
that, as the Iturbides were popular with
the masses, it wouid be a good idea to
adopt Augustin. His parents agreed on
condition that certain large sums of
money and titles of which th*Iturbides
had been unjustly deprived should be restored to themr The bargain was made,
the 2-year-old child delivered and Maximilian and Carlotta, after formally
adopting him. appeared in public with
the child seated between them in their
state carriage. But the mother, as she
journeyed away from Mexico, felt her
heartstrings more and more wrenched
by the separation. At Puebla she turned
back to demand her child.
The Iturbides behaved very hand
eomely in foregoing all their claims to
the money and titles, as far as their recent bargain was concerned. The Emperor Maximilian, though, refused to
give him up, and the miserable mother
worked the whole power of the state department at Washington to recover her
child. At last, however, when things
were getting desperate with Maximilian,
he gave the child to the archbishop of
Mexico, with orders to convey it to Havana and deliver it to its parents. Along
with it Maximilian sent all of the magnificent presents he and the empress had
given it, for there seems no doubt that
much of their reluctance to part with it
came from strong affection for the child.
—Cor. Boston Transcript.

with purple, golil and old rose
we expected. The early warn
ligures, 374c.
Spring promised a warm early
Best American Sateen, 20c.
Summer, and encouraged us
English Prints, 15c, worth '_'.V\;
India Pongees, lot, worth l'.lc.
to buy heavily of Summer
Ionian Pongees, lie, worth 15c.
goods. We find we have a
Full line of Scotch Ginghams. Prices
larger amount in stock of warm
now from 15c to ",7ic.
weather merchandise than we
All l'24c Ginghams now for 10c.
should have, larger than we at
Crinkled Seersuckers, 5c to 154c.
(hallies, OctoOj—124c.
this time ever had, and without
American Indigo blue Prints for 0]c.
some special effort now the
Percales, Sc to 124c.
dull months of summer whick|
Silver Cray Prints, Sc.
are near, will show a surplus
Standard Prints, 6|c
St. Ledger Prints for 5c.
stock, so we must turn our
thoughts now to prices, and
DKMIOI.M it MCKAY.
take relief by reducing the
Main St., opposite the Park.
prices that ruled right up to
yesterday, from ten to twenty
per cent. We have issued a
Pointers Without Charge.
The dealer who' stiys advertising docs
large newspaper which shows
that we mean business.
It not pay lias expected it to make a fortune
for him in a few weeks.
contains the facts, plain as we
When a newspaper once gets the repufan.make them out, of what tation of not being a pitying medium for
'the advertiser its race is run.
the prices have been and are
Advertising is a gettr in the machine
now. It is being circulated in 3f ti well regulated store. It cannot sell
this town.
Be lucky enough the goods itself, it only delivers the customer, as it were.
to secure a copy. We quote a
More business men attribute their sucfew of the bargains that are in it. cess to the judicious use of printers' ink

COTTONS.
KUOYYX COTTONS.

|C

>'

BLEACHED COTTON'S.
74c
(Had Tidings
8c
Langdon—70
1c
Cabot
Pride of the West, :t« in 111 to 20
104c
yard pieces

HALF-BLEACHED COTTONS.
Sic
9c

Continental
Dwight Anchor

Electricity for Inserts.

"It Beems to me," a correspondent
says, "that the best way to rid cities of
mosquitoes is to use the electric light."
He states that when the arc lamps were
first introduced into New Orleans the
entire insect population of the neighboring swamps flocked to the city. The region beyond the radius of the lamps was
clear of" the nocturnal tormentors, while
the sidewalks and roads around each
light was strewn every morning with
dead and dying. He proposes to reverse
this operation, and, by hauging enormous clusters of electric lights beyond
the outskirts of the city, lure thereto the
whole of the neighboring insect population. To the ingenuity of this gentleman
is allied a commendable, if somewhat
sanguine, commercial instinct, for he
adds: "Arrangements might be made for
collecting these after they had committed suicide, as they all do, by flying at
the lamps, and it is probable that they
could be sold as fertilizers for a sum
large enough to pay the cost of maintaining the lights."—Detroit News.

Sjc
B*c
8ic

Continental K
Continental C
AYinthrop A, 40 in.
Atlantic A, '.id in.
Pequot A

PILLOW CASE COTTONS.

Rare Birds Captured.

!Pc
12c
10c
134c

42 in. Cabot
42 in. Fruit of the Loom
4'2 in. Alexandria
.V4 Fruit of the Loom
Amoskeag A C \ Ticking

li>Jc

BED SPREADS.
\_,

05c
91.00
1.00
1.47

Bed .Sujreads
Crochet lied Spreads
Marseilles Bed Spreads
Marseilles Bed Spreads

than to any other one thing. Are you
ioing all you can to secure trade?
Eternal advertising is the price of
!rade. Some argue that it is expensive
So advertise. It is the most profitable
"xpense you trim have if you handle it
properly.
Always move a little ahead of the
trade. As one local advertiser is wont
to say: "Anticipate their wants." Don't
wait until Christmas before you advertise holiday goods. Always get in your
announcements in season.
It is a mistake to think that any reputable newspaper is indifferent as to its
advertising bringing the investor a
profit. This paper would not receive a
cent from a dissatisfied patron who had
given its columns a thorough test.
Your business won't move along unless you keep pushing it. One way to
push it is by advertising. Select a newspaper witli a large and growing circulation, like this paper, for instance. Change
your ad. at least twice a week and leave
nothing to what is called '-luck," and
you will always be what is called' lucky."
Did you ever know that there is an
anti-advertising society? Well, there is.
It is composed of doctors, and some doctors in this city are ntembers of it, too.
Still you often see the names of doctors
in the newspapers, don't you? and mostly
in connection with cases of theirs. These
members are not opposed to having their
names in the papers in the way of free
"puffs," but to advertise, they hold, is an
evidence of weakness. Now, bow's that?

LINENS.
CRASHES.
Linen Crashes, several

kinds including

No. 21 quality full bleached 5c a yard.
20 in Bleached Linen Crash
10 in Heavy Brown Twilled
Plain Brown Crash all linen
Check Glass Linen

DAMASKS.

Thousands of migrating birds were
passing over C«dar Rapids, la., when
they encountered a terrible rain and
thunder storm, and, attracted by the
electric lights, gathered about them on
the streets and attempted to fly into the
stores. As a consequence, over 1,000
birds fell dead in tlie streets from coming
in contact with the wires and glass
fronts. A great majority of the birds do
not inhabit the region, and some very
rare specimens were captured alive and
caged. Among them was a red poll
warbler, one of the rarest birds in the
United States. This bird nests in Manitoba and Alaska in the summer, and in
the winter goes as far south as the Caribbean sea. Over fifty different species
were found.
A Telephone Hint.

Subscribers to the telephone service
have complained considerably that when
they asked for a number, as, for instance, 190—S, the operator failed to repeat it back to them, and so they did not
know whether they had been understood
or not. The officers of the company say
to subscribers: When that happens hang
np your telephone and ring sharply
again. The result of this course is that
the full force of the ring will then go
into the operator's ear (subscribers
know how it feels), and a few prescriptions of this sort will effect a cure.—
Hartford Courant.

280

Turkey Red Damasks
warranted fast
Turkey and Green Damasks

a74c
874o

Loom Table Damasks

20c

Cardinal Damasks

Usually 42c.
Extra width Cream I )amasks
Full Bleached Table Damasks

NAPKINS,

LESSON

All Linen Napkins

Bleached Huck Towels 24-82
Regular 25c and good value at
Colored Bath Towels

SHIRTINGS.
Fine Cheviot Shirtings

Double

Fold

10c reduced from 15c
Amoskeag Shirtings

ipe

10c

Checks.
A Dandy Dandelion.

One of those monstrous freaks of nature which are occasionally met with was
found by Frank demons, Jr., of AnBonia, while at Milford Sunday. It is a
dandelion stalk nearly as large as a
pumpkin vine, on which are four buds
in one compact whole—a sort of double
Siamese twin freak, as it were.—Ansonia
(Conn.) SentineL

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

The growth of our Dress
Goods Business has been remarkable the present season,
and the confidence reposed in
our selections and prices is a
subject of general remark.
Mr. Wllllama' Relatives.
Extraordinary values are rep
John Williams, of Bucks county, himself weighing 800 pounds, has died, leav- resented in the following:
ing behind him four sisters and seven
brothers, all noted for their extraordinary girth. It can therefore be said of
Mr. Williams that he left behind him a
wide circle of relatives.—New York
World.
The Clock* Revenged.

There is an ebb in the affairs of clocks.
Owing to the scarcity of water the motive force of the pneumatic clocks in
Paris has been diverted for other purposes, and from noon m. until half-past
2 o'clock a. m. the city is without time.
—Jewelers' Circular.

inches wide.

Elton Dresses of 12 yards, 81.00 each,
dress

pattern—regular

price

124c

per yard.
Standard Gray Checks and Stripes, 19c
—39c is what they are worth.
Gilbert's Fancy Striped Flannels, 24c,

All our ^ooils lire made liv the Great Standard Clothing
C< >., which guarantees for their being the best
mat lc goods in the country!

/»'

Ii

Imported Striped Serges and Sidebands,
all wool, 40c—before, best price 50c.
46 inch

Colored

Cashmeres,

staple

shades, 68cf real value 85c.
All wool French Challies, 25, 374, 50c.

The Cable Street Railway company,
of Kansas City, reports that over 2,000
articles have been carelessly left in the
cars by passengers since Jan. 1, and that
taking care of such packages has grown
into a business.

Printed Mohairs, 374c, usual price 50c.
Pattern Dresses reduced like this,
7.60

"

810 lo 825 dresses now 810 812 815.

Brilliantines, 50 in. 81.Q0 were 11.25.
Plain or Colored Dress Fabrics 50c

IR'GAiy 2,

o.) pi, tin Home spun Sack Suits, $8.25.
mi'irain at $\±

June 6,1800.

MID-SEASON STATEMENT
from MERCHANDISE OFFICE.

MyStoryoftheWar,s

We intend to make this Spring exceed n volume of sales
ny in our history, and oiler the above and many other
i to accomplish this cm
Htoundina; Bar;

Here are some of the
The rainy and cool weather rics we are willing to sell
the past five weeks has pre- porarily for less than we
sented business from being been selling.
Melaneis Fast lllack Dress
what t ought to be and what|

STOVE WOOD.
1 am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
length, or

SB; length ordered. Wood to be measured
betore it is sawed. Ai»o, Wood four feet long,
by the cord and half cord. AH orders less
than one-lmlf eord will be CABH. Orders may
be left at Holmes' store.

J. M. KINGSBUKV,

Fabric,

ROOT BEEB

WORCESTER.

UlfllRODS
f* CURE

Every Description of lob Printing

/"'ASTHMA
Gdnrt, Hay Fever, DUMUffl, Waooptig

AT THIS OFFICE.

CHfj, Crrap and Common Colls.

EIHB0D MANUFG CO.,
191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

How shall we Furnish American Homes?

rENsTdlm

METCALF & LUTHER'S.

MANAGER WANTED.

Dr. Grosvenor's ,

Bel leaps i c

ELEGANT CHAMBEIi SETS !

PLASTER.

inference

Gill's Art Store.

METCALF & LUTHER,

Opposite Court Square,

Springfield, Mass.

Gill's Royal Linen,

GOOD TIMES COMING

Wedding and
Card Stationery

. Foot
BAMBOO
EASEL,

For NORTH BROOKFIELD.

PARRY

3^/EF'O.

OO..

INDIANAPOLIS, INO.

BK.S&£IA£
3 Cents Each.
wbile they bust.
II. J. I.AWKENCK,
North Brookfleld

MAIN ST- NORTH BROOKFIELD.

ROOT BEER!

418, 420 and 422 Main Street,

North Brooklleld.

Fab- T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
temhave Licensed Auctioneer,

HIRES

qUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.

We have just opened another
Silk warp Henrietta. TJ * TJT'D
Xii-XiJiAn ease of those cheap, but (food,
Also plain cream and white in a blocks ot paper, containing about h'fJ siieelsol'

COTTON DRESS GOODS.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ItARGAiy 5.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
Suits, $,■>. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $/>.

Cashmeres to

score of weaves.

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

:!••>.
wool Blouse
ai
Children'
Suits, $:}..")(). This .is the usual price ol a Satinet, nit
you can Mini many Rare Bargains at lhi> price.

to $1.25.

WORCESTER,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

BAKGAIX 4.

S< ... rut Vulture. Wi-.lrubl.. l'o.itloi
open to profcTcssivo students. All interested
wuTrerPtvG vahiiil'l" infm-miHi**!. JP--by addressing E. TOUBJEE, Boston, Mass.

tljuMW*

J
HSU Fancy. Ilonu'sptm Froek -Suits,
Out both
warranted a 1 wool and per eet fitting.
Sacks and F rocks. Only ,$<> a Suit. Regular price $10.

BAROAiy 3. Ti<> Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
stores ask you $1.1 to $18 for this.grade.

Sawed and Split

5.48

illGAIN

(lonsidered a

US IC-ART-E LOCUTION ar

S5.00 dresses 83.98

llrilliantines, 36 in. 23c were 29c.

Denholm & McKay.

M

Cured Me.

Strletly First-Closs. WitrrwiuiJ.
All Second (irowlh Hickory.
Steel A xlen unil Tiros.
Low llent Sent Arms.
Perfectly Buliim-cii
J.OUK, En»y I'.iillnK. "it Tonit>e.-eJ SuriUK.
Best Wheels uml Best All U»l r.
»F TOD CAN'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY VOUE MERCHANT3, WRITE US.

200 CARRIAGES!
1 have in stock the above number of
flue and medium grade carringc," ; conslating of Family Carriages, Light Top
and Open Wagons. Concords, Delivery
Wagons and Road Carts. Buckboards,
Surreys, and Road Wagons in quartered
oak, natural wood Mulsh. Fifty difl'erent
styles. A complete assortment. A good
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
through the stock; the styles and prices
will suit you.

W. H. SMITH,
13 I'm k Street,

N|>rlngfleld, Mans
l.lwlCtl

and Oak
at very

Low Prices,
Framed-Up Pictures
*2, tS.50, »3, r.1.M, »4, *4..W, and »5.
Well
Framed, good subjects, desirable; word,move
money.
Pictures framed in Correct Styles
ami Low Prices at

GILL'S ART STORE,
SPBINGFIELnO, MASS.
18wl6d

MEMORIES.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

^C .ii twilight's hush in drawing nigh
And thwart the blue the shadows He,
Fond mem'rteB cluster thick aud fast
Around the dear old buried past;
'Thi then I dn-urn of rosy hours,
Faith, hope and love in wooded bowers.
And merry voices low and sweet,
And converse fraught with Joy complete.

Counsellor at JLaw.
NOTAKY PUBLIC.
In Savings Bank Block,
looms 6 A 7. Klv
A'.:. Mai St., Springfield, Mas..
ly49

TTENRY E. COTTLE,
ATTORNEY
Ami Counsellor at Law,
Post Office Block,
Brookfleld, Mass.

MUSE.

.

jUaaes.Carefully Conrtnotou.
Ilebtors DlllKimtly 1'onneil.
W.W.BIOK.

HENBV W. KIKO.

Still brighter visions round m* cling,
When song birds brown are carolling,
How that we pledged our hearts' purp TOWS
Beneath the apple's crimson boughs,
And strolled the woodlands through and through
For clovers red and vi'iets blue,
And smiling, laughing lily bells,
The pride of moss entangled dells.

S7M-

Those vanished years they come and go, _
Like specters gliding to and fro.
Across my weary, songless path
That lies along life's aftermath;
But soon, beyond the sun kissed hilln,
When freed from earthly cares and ills,
I'll meet the loved i nd brave of yore,
And yearn the i«rfect past no more.
—Philadelphia Telephona

CHAS. M. KICK

RICE, KINC ti RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
No. 8 Pout Office Block,
l'earl Street, Worcester, Mass.
"ConTlsel In Patent Causes.,

^.. _

THE SHELL COMB.

.

»s-Mr. KINO will be In North Brookfleld
alter li.Su P. M.
_j_

rp

HOWARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
«mce, Adams Block, North Brookfleld,
and lloom IIS, Walker Building.
3n,9
Worcester.

THE LEONARD
AND

WM. B. HUSE,
Real Estate Broker,

EDDY

Licensed Auctioneer and Appraiser,
liml'

NO. 24.
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Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

g

l|ll\S|iiUHI\!

Kpocli.
The transition from long, lingering and painful
sickness to robiiBt health marks an epoch in the
life of the individual. Such a remarkable event
is treasured tn the memory and the agency
whereby the good health has been attained is
gratefully blessed. Hence it is that HO much IK
heard in praise of Electric Bitters. Ho many
feel they owe their restoration to health, to the
use of the Great Alterative and Tonic, If you
are troubled with any disease of Kidneys, Liver
or Stomach, of long or short standing, you will
surely And relief by use of Electric Hitlers. Sold
at 50c and $1 per bottle at G. II. JIamant's drug
3
store.
J

reduced from 39c.

xl, 9.

Commentary by Kev. D. M. Steam*.

AT THE

Probably no one fcMsg lists t'RUFeil such a general revival of bushier!.* at Qeo. K. Ilaiimiit'adi-up:
store as ttieir giving away to their caitomert of
Bomanv free trial bottle* of Dr. King's-New Discovery for Consumption. Their trade is simply
enormous in tbie very valuable article, from the
fact that it always cures and never disappoint*.
CougliB, colds, asthma, bronchitis, croup, and all
throat and lung diseases, quickly cured. You
can test it before btiving, by getting a trial bottle
free; large size ftl. Every bottle warranted. j:i

15c—10c stuffs.

BROOITFIELD TIMES.

The use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla. One bottle
may not cure "right off" a complaint of
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, therefore, in such cases, be less prompt. Perseverance in using this remedy Is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

8.

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
AH that is recorded between the last lesson
and this one is the most interesting and instructive incident of Jesus in the house of
Martha (chap, i, 3S-42). I have no doubt
but that both women were true disciples of
Jesus (see John xi, 5, 27) and that Mary was
aa willing to do housework as Martha; but
the attitude of soul which Jesus commends in
Mary, and which was lacking in Martha, was
"For several years, In the spring months,
the greater interest in the things unseen than
1 used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
in the things of this life. Mary was increasfeeling, and a dull pain iu the small of my
ing in riches which she would never lose;
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
while Martha, though just as safe as Mary,
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
was more careful about the many things of
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
this life which sooner or later must all be left
boils and rashes would break out on various
behind,
parts of the body. ]ly the advice of friends
1. "And it came to pass, that as He was
and my family physician, I began the use of
praying in a certain place." Luke records
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
more instanced of the Saviour's praying than
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradicated."—L.W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.
either of the others.
In Luke alone do we
"My system was all run down; my skin '
find that He prayed at His baptism, at His
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
transfiguration, after He cleansed the leper,
remedies, and while some of them gave me
and before He chose the twelve (iii, 21; ix, 2U;
temporary relief, none of them did any perv, lb; vi, 12, 18).
The incident of our lessou
manent good. At last I began to take
also is found only in Luke. If we were more
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusiveintimate with oar Father in Heaven, we
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
would more often be found in communion
to say that it completely
with Him; the earth would be a more lonely
place to us, and we would have more heart
craving fur Christ himself.
I presume my liver was very much out of
"Lord, teach us to pray, as John also
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
taught his disciples." Iu the sermon on the
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
mount Jesus hnd^lready_.taught=JtiQiV_ta4d'ay"dyer's"Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
r
(Matt vi, 9-1 a), b.ut as it was after that the
was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.
twelve were chosen, it is probable that the
"For years 1 suffered from scrofula and
discipte who asked this question was not presblood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
ent at that time.
and several so-called blood-purlflers being of
2. "And He said unto them,WDon ye pray,
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
gay, Our Father winch art in Heaven." In
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
feel like a now man. being fully restored to
His Sermon on the Mount Jesus said, "Your
health."—c. N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa.
Father which is in Heaven," or "your Heavenly Father," eight times, "Thy or your
Father" seven times, "My Father which is in
Heaven" once, and "Our Father which art in
rilEF-AKEH BY
Heaven" once.
"Hallowed bo Thy Name." In His last
prayer with His disciples Jesus said to His
Bold by DruggbU*- $l,su$5. Worth$5aUottla.
Father, "I have manifested Thy Name;"
"I have declared unto them Thy Name." At
>j..>
another time he prayed, "Father, glorify
Thy Name" (John xvii, fi, 26 ; xii, 38).
"Thy kingdom come." The God of Heaven
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3. "Give us day by day our daily bread.'1
Sustenance for body and soul as each day
shall require; but one day at a time, "Adaily
rate for every day all the days of his life"
was what a certain king gave to one who was
his captive (II Ki. xxv, 80).
4. "And forgive us our sins; for we also
forgive every one that is indebted to us."
It.
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When He taught them this prayer in the sermou on the mount, Ho added: "If ye forgive
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nut men their trespasses, neither will your
THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.
Father forgive your trespasses."
"And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil." God did tempt, or try,
or prove Abraham; and James says, "Blessed
is the man that eudureth temptation;" but he
The moat APPETIZINO and WHOr.FFOMU
also adds, "God cannot be tempted with evil,
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neither tempteth He any man" (Gen. xxii,
1; Jas. i, 12-15), Temptations, in the sense
Aali your Druggist or Grocer for it.
of trials, are our greatest blessings (Jas. i, 2;
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I Pet. iv, 12,13); and God is faithful who wiH
uot suffer us to be tempted above that we
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_ CUSHIONS. WMSESH heard. Complanation of this petition will be found In the
light ot Matt, iv, 1, "l'hen was Jesus led up oidj, Bi>3 ilr'dwij, MBW KM*. Write tmr bwk •» proof* rKUK.
of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be
tempted of the devil," and in the fact that
He, knowing what it means, would as far as
possible spare us,
5-7. "Friend, lend me three loaves; for a
friend of mine in his jouruey is come to me,
and I have nothing to set before him." Jesus
now uses the illustration of a friend coming
to a friend, on Ijehalf of another friend, and
at a very unseasonable hour, but with a very
urgent request; and the request is denied,
for the man of whom the request is made
thinks more of the comfort of his children,
who are iu bed with him, than of the need.
8. "Because of his importunity he will rise
and give him as many as ho needeth." The
word for imiKjrtunity is used only this once
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
in the Bible, and signifies literally "shamelessness" or "Impudence" or "rough earnestness." Here is an earnestness, not very seemly, but which accomplishes its end, even at
the expense of the children's comfort He
seems to teach us that there is a taking hold
This is the question in the inimls of many citizens, who desire that everything of God in prayer as Jacob did when in his For Soldiers. Willows and »ein*»*leiit
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a few of the many plain, emphatic words of
Our stock this Spring is larger than ever before, and every department is enm- our Lord upon asking and receiving, but who
plctc anil full of the latest designs. Our large, purchase In Grand Kapids, Mich., of believes them? Who thus asks and receives?
"Seek and ye shall find." "Ye shall seek
me and find mo when ye shall search for me
with all your heart." "Those that seek ino
Was made in time to get low freight rales, and this alone makes a
Gleet quick relief
diligently shall find mo" (Jer. xxix, 13; Prov.
from pain.
per cent, to our customers.
viii, 17, 11. V.) When we seel: according to
Rheumatism, neuralgia, pleurisy and lumbagt
uurod at once. Genuine f»r sale by all Druggists.
the mind of God and with the whole heart;
when wo seek spiritual good as nn'ii seek silver or hidden treasures (Pr. ii, 4), th*m we
expect to find.
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dom and knowledge." No one knocking at
His door can knock in vain, for his own Ntntloncry neiinrt.we.it.
promise is, "Him that cometh to me I will iu
wo lUnnk Xntox or Beoelpts,, Hie.
no wise cast out" (Eph. i, 7; Col. ii, 3; John
Pottnd I'lipor, Se, ISO unil lie. per pollllil.
vi, 37). How sad the contrast in Rev. iii, 20,
l-ir> sheets Parsons' Puper, 25e.
where Jesus is seen standing at the door of
20c, i.Kj tuui Hie Envelopes ut 5c per psok.
the .church that bears His name, but He is
shut out; and He asks so pitifully if there is
any individual that wUl let him iu, that He For Polite Corresponrtt'iiee buy only
may BUD with them.
10. "For every one that asketh receiveth,"
etc. And these promises aud statements
about asking, seeking, knocking, are prefixed With KnvclnpuH to match. Special prleu.
by His emphatic "I say unto you.1' How
comforting are the words of I John v, 14, 15:
"And this is the confidence that we have in
Him, that if we ask anything according to
His will, He heareth us; aud if we know that
a Specialty.
he bears us, whatsoever we ask, we know that
we have the petitions that we desired of Him."
11,13. "If a son shall ask bread of any of
you that is a father, will he give him a stone?"
In the previous illustration He encourages to
ask, and now He encourages to expect what
wo ask for
13. "How much more shall your Heavenly
Father give the Holy Spirit to them that
ask Himl" If a father will give to a friend,
how much more will a father give to his son I
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Be lively.
Be cheerful.
Be brief.
But don't scare people to death.
Introduce all (he legitimate novelty
you can; keep things strictly up to date;
hammer away and stick to your text.
The results will come and keep coming
as long as you keep up this method of
announcement.
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The merchant who advertises a certain
line of goods as a "leader" should always
make good his statements at the store.
The reader who responds to a special announcement of a bargain expects, upon
reaching the store, to see the goods of
which special mention was made. A
failing on the part of any merchant to
fully substantiate every statement made
in his advertisement is a mistake which
will Burely cost him dearly. It pays to
advertise leaders which are real'bargains,
provided the advertiser's claims are fully
borne out by the facts.
The merchant who advertises a certain
"drive," and when asked to exhibit these
goods to the customer depreciates their
quality and attempts to sell a high priced
article of the same line, makes a mistake and damages his reputation for
square dealing. "Leaders" which are
not good enough to sell to customers are
not good enough to advertise; and nothing should be advertised which is not
good "value received" for the price demanded.
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Many years ago, in the good city of
Edinburgh, a girl and a youth of twenty
sat side by Bide on two chairs drawn close
to a table upon which burned a lamp
with a green shade.
He was carving a comb from a fine
piece of tortoise shell: she, between intervals of noiseless weeping, was watching him.
The room was in an upper flat of
Edinburgh, where people lived one above
the other long before Americans learned
to do so. It was tidy and well furnished, and there were plenty of books. In
the place of honor stood the Bible, and
Scott's works and the poems of Burns
and the writings of the Ettrick Shepherd
were to be seen on the low shelves. By
the fire a matijfliy young woman rocked
a cradle as she "(lamed a stocking, and
near her a big man with broad shoulders
and red hair and beard was eating a dinner which had been kept warm in a yellow bowl. The young people did not
seem to heed their presence. Every now
and then the girl nestled her head
against the youth's shoulder, and he,
without ceasing to work, rubbed his
cheek against her hair.
"It is done," he said, "and the prettiest piece of work I ever finished! Keep
it for my sake, lassie, until I come back
again; it's all the present I'm like to give

one and another said sweet things to
Nannie; she cared for none of them.
The winter wa» no time to go out
west, Donald the blacksmith said, so
they spent it in New York. He at his
trade, but taking plenty of holiday, and
Aleck Heath, from the old place, as big
and brawny as Donald himself, was
always at Nannie's side.
He was well to do for a mechanic; ho
was not ill looking; he was in love with
her. Hoping to win her before Donald
carried his women folks and bairns
away, he did his courting briskly. He
offered himself very plainly, once and
twice and thrice, comforted by Donald's
opinion that girl* said no when-they
meant yes, and that women were all
idiots; but still Nannie refused him.
"I canna marry you, Aleck," she said,
for my heart is in the grave with Jock,
and 111 never many any man, but
wait until I meet him in heaven."
"The Bible tells you there is no marrying there," said Aleck.
"Ay, but there is meeting," Nannie
answered.
There was no need of telling him that
if she had never cared for any one else
she would not have liked him, or his
way of drinking too much whisky, and
coming red faced and hot breathed to
his wooing.
He came thus on one Sabbath afternoon, when Nannie, after a fashion she
had, had twisted all her braids about the
comb Jock had carved for her.
"That is a pretty comb you wear,"
said he—it was only an excuse to put
out his hand and touch her lovely hail'.
"A fine comb," said he. "Let me look

at it."

Picnic Song.
The skies are blue, the morning dew
Shines brightly on the grass.
The bob-o-liuk ond meadow lark
Salute us as we pass.
The air is cool; all thoughts of school
Are vanished fsr away,
Our minds from care are freefas air
On this our picnic day.
Along the lane, a merry train,
With song Slid shout of glee,
While zephyrs make the green leaves shake
On every hush and tree.
From out his bouse amid the boughs
The frisky squirrel peeps
Ilis head, to view our noisy crew,
Then hack to cover leaps
v
Now o'er our heads the forest spreais
Its branches green and cool,
Through leafy-screen the sunlight's sheen,._
Falls on tbe dimpling pool.
This Is the nook, where, from the brook
Bright Bowers beckon gay.
Put up the swing; the baskets bring!
Hurrah for picnic day!
—Yankee Blade.
A Cunfuslon of Soles.

A superfluity of Soles has caused the
postmaster general and Representative
Ray, of Pennsylvania, a great deal of
trouble. There has been a heated contest over the postofflce at McKeesport,
Pa., and a dozen or more candidates.
The congressman to whom the matter
was referred declined to make any recommendation, but telegraphed to some
of the leading citizens in whom he had
confidence asking which of the several
candidates they preferred. The answer
was short and decisive, and it read: "We
want Soles."
The congressman had that morning received an application for the office from
Edwin Soles, backed by letters testifying
to his good character and capacity, and
supposing him to be the Soles wanted,
informed the postmaster general, and the
nomination was sent in.
Then there was a row. Tho whole of
McKeesport almost, including the men
who wanted Soles, commenced to bombard the depar.tmont with protests. It
was not Edwin Soles, bnt Elmer Soles,
his uncle, that they wanted. His papers,
which were very strong and voluminous,
had been on file iu the department for
several months when his nephew Edwin,
a bright and ambitious young man,
thinking there was no chance of the
uncle getting the appointment, thought
he would go iu for it, and sent down his
application.
When tho facts were discovered the
nomination of Edwin was withdrawn
and Elmer named in his place.—Cor.
San Francisco Chronicle.
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That only honest and reliable medicines
should be placed upon the market. It cannot, therefore, ':•• slated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, that all who are in
need of a genuine Blood-purifier should
be sure and usk for

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Tour life, or that of some one
near and dear to you. may depend on the
use of this well-approved remedy in preference to any other prepanrttoB- of. similar
name. It is^eonipouiuled of Honduras sarsaparilla (the variety most rich In curative
properties) stilliimia, mandrake, yellow
dock, and the Iodides. The process of manufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualities of each Ingredient, This
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and is,
thereXpre, not a decuctua,; but it is a compound extract, obtained by a method exclusively our own. of the best and most
powerful alteratives, tunics, and diuretics
known t" pharmacy.
For the last forty
years, Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blood-purifier of the
world-no other approaching it in popular
confidence or universal demand. Its formula is approved by the leading physlrlans
and drugiiists. Being pure and hifihly concentrated, it is the most economical of any
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should insist u|
having
this preparation and see that each holtlo
bears Hie well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Is the obi ami reliable

Veieluttu Pulmonary Balsam
Foil SALK HV

GEO. JC. HAMANT,
North .Jronkfield, Mass.
Small si/.c, fti els. ; large size, fl.OO.
Below we give a few cxtmcta from letiora we
have received, allowing liow the writereLllftye, been_
benefltetf hy

VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boston eald : "There
in nothing better"; Dr. kttrartleff; "That It in »uyerlor to any other preparation," and many otter
physicians, after many years' me, "that it la equal,
if not superior, to any other medirin*," Cnoaaniplivea, who have been cured by it,nAfter having been
told by my phyilciana that my case wna utterly hopeluBr), that medicine could be of no further use to me,
I wan entirely cured by tbe use of it," "In a large
number of cases it has effected a cure wlten all other
medicines have failed."
"A young Udy in our
family has been entlret_y cured of Consumption by
ite use."
"I attribute the preservation of roy
daughter's life to tbe use of it."
"Aftet having
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
usual healtlrby the use of four bottles." "It Is more
beneficial In Asthma than any other medicine." "1
have never had it fail of giving immediate relief in
any case Of Phthisic of 30 years* standing."
A
Druggist says : "It has given better satiefaelion than
anv other medicine I have sold. T constantly use it
in my famllv, and on all occasions recontmend it."
Another Druggist says: "It la probably the be*t
Cough Medicine in tbe world." "I never knew a
case where it did not help tbe patient." "Itfe probably without a parallel In the history of medicine,"
and many others on file of similar nature.
Buyers will be careful to get the genuine. Prices :
New style enlarged bottles, 50c and #1.00.
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just the work, Nannie," said the youth;
And then Nannie, with a little hope in Calaveras county.
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and you'll know every stroke of the tool
cine 1B a special euro for the disease named.
maker, that he might profit by leasing and lightning. There seemed to be a
CHEAPER EDITION.
had love in it."
These Specifics cure without drugging, purging or reducing the system, and are In fact and
have just issued a special TOUBISTS' SDITIOH
"Oh, Jock!" cried the girl in a sudden it, and behind the counter sat a man at continual peculiar heavy rumbling in the ofWe
deed the sovereign remedies ol'the World.
this book, containing all the matter of the
passion of grief. "Oh, Jock! I canna work, with a pair of crutches leaning clouds that could easily be heard in the other edition, printed on thinner paper, without
UBTOFFIUSCIPAI.NOS.
CURE'.
k-r
artotvpes,
bound
in
fiexibleclothcovers.
Copies
bear it, I just canna. Don't go, Jock! against his chair.
intervals between roars of thunder. Old
1 Fe»ers, Congestion, Inflammation...
Nannie stood and watched his delicate settlers say they never saw anything like 3ent postpaid anywhere for $1.50.
'2 Warms. Worm Fever, Worm colic .
STRAW
MATTING.
Don't, oh, Jock!"
Address
PACiFIC
MESS
PUB.
CO
tt
Cryiuir
Colic,
or
Teething
of
Infants
♦ 10.011 buys a Spring Overooat equal, if not su4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults....
She sat down beside the table, threw manipulation of a broken fan for some the storm in this state. Cattle ran be- Jr 43 Bond Gt., Hew York.
Oakland, c*l.
perior, to any you can get made to onler for
5 Dysentery, Griping,BUlousColic...
her arms across it, hid her face in them, time before she spoke. It reminded her fore the storm seeking shelter, but be8 Cholera MorbuB, vomiting
ilouble the price.
7 Cotffhp. Cold, Bronchitis
and sobbed wildly. The man who had of Jock's way of handling things. At came bewildered and ran.-wildly about
R Ncu rslo-ia, Toothsche, Faeeaene. ..
Our display of FIVE DOLLAR SUITS for boys
3 IIeadaSlei, SIckHeadaohe, Vertigo
been eating his dinner arose at this and last she uttered a soft "If you please," until they were tired out, when they laid
- x Dyspepsia, BUlousStomach........
from 1 to 14 Is very lino anil includes several
and
he
turned.
He
looked
at
her,
she
at
stepped out into the middle of the room,
down and submitted to the pelting. The
gappreaaed or Painful
Bappreaaeaor
rainiui Periods.
re
lines of Combination Suits, extra Trousers
Whites, too Profuse Periods
OK
a great red bearded Hercules, with black- him.
storm extended into Amador county, and
and Hat, all for five dollars.
"God
be
good
to
us!"
she
gasped.
"It
smith written all over him—her brotherall along the course the hail was as large
ItheuinntlHin, Bheumaueraim..
17 Tremont St., Boston,
is Jock's wraith, or I'm beside myself!"
,TIie Popular
We have one of the largest and best stocks of
Fever and Ague, Chilia, Malaria..
as small marbles.—Stockton Indepenin-law, Donald McCoy.
Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's Clothing
Then he arose.
"I thought the lass had a bit more
tn the Head
Pliysk'iun for the Treatment ot
dent.
Violent Cough*.
in Worcester to select from and our prices
"Na, Nannie, not my wraith, but just
sense," said he. "If Jock was willing to
'Slcai Weakness
went.
Lilacs
and
Handcuff),.
are guaranteed to be the lowest that goods
tease
sit down and starve with the rest of the all there is left of me, my lass," he said.
*? Kidney DU<
of samo quality can lie bought for anywhere.
•2H
"18 Nervous I>ebility.
"*The other day, as a royal train of Penn"You were living then and cared no
comb makers that the quality taking to
10 Urinary
!5Ur^.7.X!EeH%»r,VP»lin&tlonl.,
sylvania
parlor
cars
pulled
out
of
the
more
for
me,"
she
cried,
"the
while
1
it
Diseasei
hairpins has put out of work, she might
Jersey City depot, a gentlemanly man
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
have reason to bellow. But he is going mourned yon!"
Sold byDrui
rice: DB.TBuMrinusYS' tlASDiL, 1144 pageaj
"I could not come back and hold you carrying a huge bunch of lilacs made his
away to make a home for her in a new
1ff|ly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
i "inphreys'MedlcineCo.l'ia Fulton at. NY.
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
country, where ivery man doesn't follow to your promise to a strong man," he way from the rear of the train to the
day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. After last
bis father's callin' as sheep follow the said. ("When the accident happened foremost car—the smoker. Pressing al- Friday,
dale once in four weeks only, viz.: Slarcli 21, April
one the other. He'll have a farm in no that laid me on a hospital bed and made most upon Iiis heels was a rather rough 18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
looking
fellow
making
the
same
journey.
me
rise
up
a
cripple
I
said:
'I
will
never
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 28.
time. Comb making is but a finniky
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
MASSASOIT nOTEL, srENCKB. M<mdsy
trade anyhow for a big, strong lad. I'm see her again. I could not give her up It happened that as I raised my eyes I
evening and TueBday till 6 r. *.,:Feb. 3-4,17-18
saw
behind
that
bunch
of
lilacs
a
pair
of
if
I
did,
and
it
is
my
duty
to
do
so.
If
glad I was not put to it. Change what
and April 1, 14-15, 28-29, May 12-18,26.27, June 11-10 pETER KOBEL,
COP. Main and Front Sts.
may, folk must call on the blacksmith. she thinks me dead she'll mourn me and shining steel handcuffs connecting the 23.24, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-5,1819, Sept. 12,15-18
gentlemanly man's wrists. It would be 29.30! Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 2425, Dec. 8-0
West Brookfleld, Mass.
Fashions can't hurt him. And who forget me and marry a better man.'"
Worcester.?
"You were cruel," said Nannie. "Oh, interesting to know whether it was the 22-23.
knowB but the wife and I may follow
WEST BBOOKFIEI.D BOUSE,
convict's
idea
or
that
of
his
keeper
to
Jock,
what
difference
could
a
hurt
make
when you write how rich you and Jock
WEST BROOKFIELD. Wednesday and T5U,™- Upholstering, Chair Caning,
day sud evening, Feb. 5-6, 19-20, March 5-8 19are getting, and how fine it is over there to the woman that loved you but to put flowers to that strange use. But to dav,
my mind there was something very ■>0 April 23,10-17,30, and May 1,14-15,28.29, June
make
her
love
you
better?"
in America."
11-12. 25-20, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. 6-7, 20-21, Sept. 3.
CARPET CLEANING
She held out her hands to him and he poetic about it.—Julian Ralph.
4,17-18, Oct. 1-2,15-16, 29-30, Nov. 12-13, 28-27, Deo.
But Nannie could only Bob:
IM THE CITY
10-11,24-25.
"I don't want Jock to go! I don't want clasped her in his arms.
AND LAYING.
Singing Mice on Shipboard.
And
so
when
Donald
took
his
wife
to
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
to go and leave me!"
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27 Mattresses
$2.50 Jock
About
three
months
ago
J.
F.
Chelton,
CROWN JEWEL,
the
far
western
farm
Nannie
stayed
beMade
Over, Furniture
Men think less of changing their dwellJuly 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
hind, for she had married Jock and was of Woods Cross Boads, Va., captain of
Repairing
of
All
Kinds, and
ing
places
and
beginning
a
new
life
than
Special
appointment
in
Springfield,
Saturday,
$3.00
Furniture Protector,
women do. The new country, the farm, the happiest little wife in all the world. the schoouer Anna Lloyd, captured a Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
Varnishing.
—Mary Kyle Dallas in Fireside Compan- singing mouse in the cabin of his vessel
presented
no
attractions
to
Nannie.
She
'
$3.50
GOLD MEDAL,
while off Gloucester Point, Va. The
All other dates
■3" All Orders by Mall promptlv attended to.
preferred the old idea of the rooms be- ion.
Will cull and do work at tlio house when fle
little fellow was caged, and he sang
42tt
hind the combmaker's shop, among her
Tho Power of tho Shoe.
At 17 Tremont St. Boston.
sired.
merrily
at
all
hours,
his
notes
being
old friends in Edinburgh. But, alasl
If you are going abroad, turn a deaf somewhat like the subdued trill of a
comb making had ceased to be a trade by ear to the travelers who know it all and
A. B. K. Sprague.
canary bird. Thursday another musical John D. (hollar.
Chas. V. Putnam.
which a man could win his bread.
assure you that wise virgins and thrifty
Jock Embry sailed for America, and take old boots to wear on the steamer. mouse was caught in the cabin by Capt.
CHAMBEU SUITS,
Nannie remained behind with her sister Never for one moment believe in that Chelton, and was caged with the one
and brother-in-law. She waited for let- delusion, for it is a delusion of the basest previously captured. They keep up a
ters. One came that had been written on sort. Have you a single spark of vanity? lively concert at all hours of the day and
board the vessel on which Jock had sailed, Then carry^our most irresistible shoes, night.—Baltimore Sun.
and then no more—no more or any clew and put them on, too, for never will they
Bishop Potter Besorlbed.
be displayed to better advantage. When
to him.
Bishop Potter is one of the handsomest
Nannie knew that he was true, and the stonny winds do blow and whisk men in tho city when he is arrayed in
your sailor skirts about, don't you think
never doubted him.
evening dress. He does not look much
"Jock is dead; Jock Embry is dead," a smart pair of patent leathers is going
older than he did twenty years ago or
she said, one day. The next she put a to do a great deal of exeoution upon sus- more, when he was rector of St. John's
black ribbon on her bonnet. She wore ceptible hearts as you take your morn- church, Troy, N. Y. The Potters are a
it when she crossed the ocean with her ing stroll along the hurricane deck or the
pale faced, clean cut race/of bilious temsister's family. The ruddy blacksmith jibboom or those other delightful prome- perament, and, as a rule, long lived.
OF ALL Hiivns.
had saved enongh to make a home in nades which people take on shipboard?
They naturally take pride in their famA NEW STOCK OF
America, though there were three chil- With earls and dukes always crossing, it
ily, for they have had brains a-plenty and
dren by this lime, and Nannie would is a chance not to be lost.—New York
means to cultivate them. Perhaps no Complete in Every Department.
not part tlom »U Bne iaA fa the world- World.
name in the country is better known than
She used to look over the side of the
Repairing Promptly Done and
A genius in the begging line has made that of Potter.—Exchange.
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Ful
Bteamer and think of Jock, and how, no
Warranted at Lowest
his appearance in New York. He is
Line ot
Prices.
donbt, he looked into the waters and dressed like a respectable longshoreman,
The sale of the interesting original
thought of her. If she could but have
Mr. .1. W. DAVIES, who has been
is careful to keep himself neat and clean, manuscripts of Charles Dickens and
known how he died, and where, she
with J. P. Wctxler for the past twenty
years, is now permanently located with
thought she should have been happier; and always carries a bunch of cotton Wilkie Collins, with some autograph and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
and two dimes about with him. He programmes of private theatricals iu
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
but she felt that that could never be.
stuffs the cotton in one cheek, assumes which both tookpart, will begin in Lonfriends and customers.
All Scottish folk believe a little in
l rcat variet
an expression of intense misery, puts the don in June. The entire original manuthe supernatural, and Bhe prayed often dimes in the hand that is not engaged in
scripts of "No Name," "The Moonstone"
W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
to see Jock's spirit, but in vain.
rubbing his swollen cheek, and asks the and "The Woman in White" of Collins
At last, her feet trod the shore that
394 MAIN ST.,
first benevolent looking man he meets and the manuscripts of some of Dickens'
his had trodden, the earth where, no
Worcester, Mass.
for a nickel to complete the sum of 26 poems are in this collection.
doubt,
his
grave
was
made.
It
seemed
51
Sign of the Big Clock.
cents necessary to have a tooth exto Nannie as though she had come
tracted.
The West End electric railway stathither to find it
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
The grapple plant of the Kalahari des- tion in Boston is to have 18 engines of
She was pretty, and yet young—not 29
—and in this new home of hers many an ert is said to be a real vegetable curiosi- 1,000 horse jiower each. They are to b«
Orders Solicited.
WE liUY FOK CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin ahovc tlio cost.
teyewas caught by her fair face. Her ty. In its general appearance it looks triple compound, with cylinders 81, 88
brother-in-law lingered in the city, loth more like a star fish than a plant, and and 52 inches diameter. The power la
WANTED.
tranamitted
by
two
belts
for
each
ento leave it, making every excuse to stay, each ray or arm is tipped with barbs,
2,17 and 2i0 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
Good Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
and old friends turned up, as it seemed which, when fastened to the wool of gine, each belt 5 feet wide. Steam will
(Sear the Bay Sta'e House.)
paid to the right men. I want men 26 to so
to Nannie, every day. They dropped in sheep, have to be cnt out, that being the be furnished by 24 water tube boileri,
years of age to sell a lull line of First-class
each rated at 600 horse power.
Nursery Stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply
of an evening to chat of old times, and only way of removing them.
at onoe, stating age and references.
Nortb Brookfleld, May, 1880.
19tf
liwlutr C. L. BOOTHBir, Rochester, 'J. Y.
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Ready
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Carpeting and Rugs
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DR. J. W. DEWEY,
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Chronic Diseases!
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SPECIFICS.

LOWEST PRICES

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

Fine Parlor Furniture!
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SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS
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Couches,
Bed Lounges
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COMMODE SETS.
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caused him to be insane, ami for the

BARNARD, SUMMER & CO. Rimnk-rmln (LlTTlES >»st »ve m°nthH he hatt been in the
DFOOKlltilLl

UrfUllG.S

Oakli',1111.
Children's Sunday was recognized
by the church .last Sabbath.. The
church was tastefully decorated and
the pastor chose for his text, "Create
within me a new" heart, oh, Lord."
The singing was mostly from the
Sunday School books, and the children aided in the singing.

hlliiiiii vi

moominguale asylom, in Trenton,
New Jersey.
On Wednesday after- j
who have: bought the late store ol
u. I LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor noon he was visited by his brothers
and sisters ami seemed quite cheerful,
Subscription Rule*:
|1.M they leaving him about live o'clock,
One Year, ill advance,
ami later in the evening he and ansis Months,
r
have put in a
Single Copies,
other inmate were out in the yard
AUVF.KTISINO BATES OS ArTUOATtOH.
with attendants, and the rain coming
Miss Alice W. Ayres, principal of
•a- Adilvess all eom«nnnlcation» n-ltitiiift to up suddenly, the others were taken in
the high school at Mankato, Minn.,
II.TTN.-WVImner or Job Printing Department
but he could not be found aud thus is at home on her vacation.
His wherea second Claw Matte escaped from the yard.
Entered at Post OtlliD. Oscar Lovell of Ware spent last
abouts were not known until he regSunday with his mother.
istered
as
Geo.
Flagg
at
the
Clinton
which they are offering the people of NORTH
FRIDAY, JINK 13, 1S!M).
Winfleld Ayrcs was at home last
House in Brooklyn, Friday afternoon,
BROOKFIELD and vicinity,
with the request to be called at eight Sunday.
BKOOKFIRLD.
o-irlish
silks,
the
delicate
o'clock, and was called, but did not
Frank E. Hurt started a meat carl
respond.
They forced an entrance on Monday.
Brook ti. 1.1 !*«•«« «•«■
Ilabntai, so soft and clinging.
He will peddle in this
to
his
room
ami
found
him
dead
in
MAILS AHK1VK.
and neighboring towns.
1
The cost is as you will^fl
NTs
bed
with
a
tube
from
a
gas
jet
in
From the KftM-7.3fl A. M.; »■]«*■*■
a van! for the choicest, 75c,
r'nnnthr \\YSI-S.45A.M., l>.»r. M
his mouth.
Ufa early years were
Knowledge, a new weekly magazine,
MAILS CLOSE.
65e or 59c though, as you
spent here. He attended the High occupies u new field, and II it accompFor tin- West—T.00 A. M.; t.:«' r. ■■
!
'KM.anil4.30 l'. M School, belonging to the class of 'ill, lishes what it undertakes, ought to be inThese goods have to be sold inside of
Fur Ibo Bant—S.05A.
may prefer.
after which lie entered the store of dispensable to every owner of n Cyclo-ANDNext to Silk comes
The High School boys look well his uncle,,!. W. Lewis, in lioston, pedia. It proposes' to answer the almost
infinite number of questions upon which
Landsdowne.
Isn't it del- i tlieii military caps
from there lie was transferred to the one ordinarily consults u Cyclopedia, and
icateV What could be more
Sherman
is
expected
I
store
in
New
York.
Funeral
sertails to find the answer, generally beAlso u great variety of
—Miss M'. .1
vices were held Tuesday morning, at cause the Cyclopedia is not "up to date
in harmony with young
Don't mm this ORE AT Ol'POKTVNTTY.
howe-the last-ol-next week.
Equestrian
Outfits, Saddles, Bridles.
—it
was
published,
probably,
five
years
the
home
of
Mr.
J.
W.
Lewis,
here,
hood than this beautiful Steel
_liev. Mr. lngalls preached at the conducted by Rev. Mr. Donald of Sgo. The world moves, and the most
Whips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
important questions that want answers
Grey or this delicate light l'oduuk chapel last Sabbath.
Robes in fancy colorings.
the Ascension church. New 1 ork are of to-day, not yesterday. For inbrown 42 inches'wide, fl. 5.
Citv,
singing
bv
Messrs.
Katou,
Cole
stance, Caprivi succeeds Blsmarl; as
—All the schools, but the High
Cashmeres, too,_50e. <>U\ and Grammar, close to-day. Tor their and Miss .lohuson. The brothers and t'liaucellor of Germany; who is Caprivl?
v
Successors to
Worcester
cousin acted as pall bearers and the How do you pronounce his name? A 14 Foster St.,
.IIIIIIIICI' vacation.
terrible storm at Apia. Where is that!
75c and up to $1.25.
„ i, ;,, ! remains were laid at rest in the cem- How do vou pronounce iiV If you conMv*15.00
nand-Msne
Oak
Stock
Harness
is
ABE GAINSBORG.
Rev. Mr ingalls w
P-.c m ^X" along with those of other sult anv i'vclopedia, and fail to find the lot equalled. C»U trod see it.
Albatross37ii up to SI.
Wwlfl
' kjmiretf.
Three brothers, two sis- answer to your question, or you find
Crepe "Gloria," an elegant xchange with Key. Ml. 151
Sabbath, at the M. E. church.
ters with other friends mourn his authorities differing, send a postal curd
Fabric, 44 inch, flIt's economical—Brussels soap.
to Knowledge, and tlnd your answer In
—Rev. Mrs. Whitney, Unitarian early death and have the sympathy the next week's issue. The magazine is
Nun's Veiling, stripe or in
this
pastor at Millburv will preach at the of many who had known him
published in handsome and handy form,
Kast Brookfield.
side-bands, $1.25 and $1.50.
and a complex index is promised twice a
Unitarian Church next, Sabbath.
community.
Mr. Maxwell and wife of Boston
year, with bound volumes at nominal
Cashmeres,
striped and
— The Right Hand Society will
'price to its subscribers. A specimen were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1!. P.
CHILDREN'S SUNDAY.
brocaded, $1.
copy of the magazine will be sent free to Grant last week.
meet with Mrs. G. W. Johnson on
A more delightful day to devote to any applicant. The price is $1.00 a year,
Batiste, 75 and $1.12^.
Saturday afternoon, at two 0 clock.
Cui'lvs Lvon lias gone to Ithlca,
the interest of the little folk could John B. Aldeu, publisher, 393 Pearl St..
"With a grand good Mohair.
N. Y.," and will be absent a few
—The W. C. T. U. will meet not have been desired than Children's New York.
Our New Spring Styles of
Wednesday, the 18th, with Mrs. Sunday in lirookfield.
weeks75c and $1.
,
The Postmaster General, in orAt the Congregational Church the
There are opened a new Chas. liemis at three o'clock p. m.
Pliny S. Doane took a run down
of the
—Copies of the High School direc- little folk occupied the front seats, der to increase the efficiency desires to Webster, Tuesday, and visited his
and select lot of all Silk Riband were out in good nuuber. Five free postal delivery service,
son Charles and family who reside
tory
can
be
had
of
Miss
Eleanor
bed Tests in pink, blue, cream,
to secure a device for a letter box
Adams, or of H. P. or Walter Gerald. little ones were brought in by their
there.
ecru, salmon and white. 1 ou
parents and received the solemn rite for the doors of dwellings, that will
AIT now on the floors of our wnivmoms and
Aella Greene, the poet and nove—A. H. Josslyn aud his brother
be
simple
in
construction,
low-priced,
have paid $1 for these, our
of baptism.
It was a beautiful
muly for inspection.
left last week Thursday for a trip to service. Then came a short sermon and capable of adjustment to the in- list, was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
price 50c only. Square neck, California, to be gone a month or
Lewis Ilenshaw the early part of the
by the pastor, from the text, "Let terior or exterior of doors without inRibbon trimmed, no sleeves, two.
A letter week.
us put on the armor of light." luriug or defacing tbcra.
a very decided bargain.
Harrison Grant and wife are back
—The strawberry festival of the At the close each child was presented box that will fill these requirements
Parasols will soon be indis- the M. E. ladies, Tuesday evening, with a beautiful card as a Children's will save much of the carriers' tune, from their wedding trip. They did
increasing the security of the up New York and lioston, the forpensable, you can have larger- was a success though not largely Day greeting, with Scripture text and while
mail to the householder. To tins end mer chiefly.
signed by the pastor.
assortment now than bye and attended.
Over the choir was suspended, he has appointed a committee who inGeo. II- Bun &. Co. have put
—Laurens Upham and family are
bye.
"Children's Day" in llowera, and vites the public to send to John M. several cutters into the boot shop and
moving this present week to their
* Store away plenty ol stock- new home in Brookfield, formerly the railing in front of the choir was Corse, postmaster, lioston, Mass., it begins to look like business. The
one mass of laurel and wild flowers, designs, samples, models or sugges- more the better wc say.
ings for the children's outing, owned by the late Mrs. Stowell.
a few choice pot plants.
A tions for a box that will fill the neceswe are ready for you and for —Mis. Lucy Sawtelle is one of the | with
Linlev, Wight & Co. are burning a
Designs will be
number of canaries added their happy sary requirements.
them. Extra good ones for assistant inspectors that will assist in | voices to those of the children.
received until October 1, 1890, after mammoth kiln of brick containing
the children, lxl rib, double the exemplification of the work of
In the evening there was a concert which date the committee will make a about 0011,000, and another will be
knees25c. "Never Surrender' the W. R. C, at Worcester, June 1"J. by the Sunday School, conducted by careful examination and report to the nearly ready to light when this is
Postmaster General the box, in their finished.
—Rev. E. C. lngalls attended the Supt. Blanchard, in which was given
at 37 X c will just double the
the Carol Service, entitled "The judgment, best adapted to the purRev. Mr. Hale of Worcester bapgraduation
exercises
of
Audovcr
summer's comfort for the boys.
It is desirable that the de- tized eight in the lake hist Sabbath
Among the recita- pose.
Theological Seminary, as a delegate Good Fight."
Double knees, high spliced from the Brookfield ministerial associ- tions were "The Rattle Hymn of the signs, models and samples should be morning. Two of them belonged
I Republic," by Miss Alice Johnson j accompanied by manuscript descrip- here.
heels, won't crock, can't pull ation, the present week.
'••The Day of the Lord," by E. B. tion, which will furnish all informa'em to pieces, 37 H c a pair.
The sociable, Wednesday afternoon
—W. H. Nichols, E. 1). Goodell, Hale; "With Glory Crowned," by tion necessary for the committee to
and evening, under the auspices of
.1. M. Badger, Edwin Legg ami J. A. , Miss Elsie Kllis ; "The Child's Gar determine the value of the same.
the Ladies' Benevolent Association,
BARNARD, SUMNER 4 CO., Wiggin
^
Wiginn are the committee of arrange-1
arrange ^ „
iumrv clilS8> c0„diicted
at Mrs. Geo. Forbes', was an ocments for the dedication of the sol-j - j^J Inga,|g-. al;a ,.ecitations by
Ifat In the "Book Trust."
Worcester. MP«
casion highly enjoyed by the goodly
dier's monument, July 4.
| ^ young fo)k.
The statement lias been widely circu- company of young and old.
The graduating exercises of the j
At the Methodist Church Kev. Mr.
lated, proualily by parties who wished it
The public schools close to-day,
ISrooklield High School will take j Bridge preached a sermon to purents tnurht be true, that John 11. A Men, I ubplace, Friday evening, June 20, when from the text:— "And the streets lisher, of New York, Chicago, and At- for the long vacation.
live vouii" ladies will graduate, out ■ of tue cjty shall be full of boys and lanta, had joined the "Book '1 rust.
i._~
I*. ,
l
•
.. ■ - It..
. i ... ..i ..
! 1ir.i-.irtf
of 24 who were in the class when it I g-u.]s playing in the streets thereof." Which is trying to monopolize the publiIt is easier to slake the thirst of a
i In the evening there was a concert cation of standard hooks, and to increase bottomless barrel than to get along
entered.
prices from 2r> to 100 per cent. Mr. Alby the Sunday School, conducted by den sends us word that be has not joined without Brussels soap.
—Four parties were fined for
Supt. A. A. Goodell. The exercise the trust, and there is not and never lias
lOTT drunkenness
on Tuesday, and paid up. was entitled "Our Grand Army Re- been any probability of his ioiiiing it. InOn Wednesday two or three more
view."
This was illustrated by a stead of increasing prices, large reduction
in prices has recently been made, particuwere less fortunate, and went to
cross, inscribed witli the words, "Hy larly on copyright books by American
Worcester in default of money to pay this we conquer."
On this cross authors. One of the latest issues from
similar fines.
| JJ™,^ were'attached, suggestive of his press is "Stanley's Emin I'asha Ex—D. P. Hay' of Westboro is doing j tUe different divisions of the army. pedition," by Wauters, a very handsome,
-AND
...„.:„.. i,„,.„
ti.io season.
Benson. A
A; jyj;8S j,ena Walker recited for the hree tviie, illustrated volume, reduced in
the concreting
here this
AT LOW PRICES.
Bed Boom Sets, iron, $18 to $200. *"'%'»%£*"'
price from »2.0U to 50 cents. This work
"$45 to $260. Side Boards, from $1* to $150.
ttoncrete walk has been made on the pastoral division, A. P. Goodell the tells a most interesting and complete
west side of Prouty street, also one press division, Miss Sadie Whitte- story, beginning with the conquest of the
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, ChamOUR ASSORTMENT OF
0
in front of Hobb's drug store on more the literary. At the singing of Soudan, and continuing through years of '- ^ilend^^Ove^Si.^S ''"
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Car'
Its
lliehncss
and
Its
nil
ComAfrican
exploration,
the
revolt
of
the
OVERCOATS,
"Onward, Christian Soldier," the
Central street.
prehensiveness. At
Mahdl, the siege of Khartoum, with the
riages, all Styles and Prices.
SUITS,
primary
class
marched
in
carrying
a
Kpringneld,
Wednesday,
June
11.
death of Gordon, the return of Dr. Junk—G. H. Hurt & Co. have hired the
and TROUSERS
Palmer, Thursday. Jnne ll».
flag,
and
were
seated
in
front.
"Our
er,
besides
the
story
of
Stanley's
own
adShop at the Kast Village for five, and
for immediate use for Men will make their "bal" and other light Great Church Societies" were repre- ventures, including his successful relief WOIU'HUTKII, SATURUAT, JHWH 1«.
expedition. Send your address, and you
Amaea Rogers will sented by Misses Hattie Ptirdon, will receive his US-page catalogue, and
find Boys was never more work there.
The Grand, Imperial, I.anrcl-Crowned
Uanlett aud from time to time specimen pages of Ins
have charge there of what was form- Flora Prince,
Best Body Brussels,
rVcptrlTrd.
The primary class new publications. John 1!. Alden, pubcomplete than at present.
erly the Dover room here. He wants Emma Steele.
Mxtra Tapestry Brussels,
IZlZyard.
exercise was conducted by Mrs. lisher, 808 Pearl St., New Y ork.
These goods are tliOV- 211 lasters.
"" A
With Its Quarter of a Century of Glorious lll»- All Wool Ingrains,
Sherman antl "The Sunday School
torv Limitless Capital, Vast and Varied
Linoleum, OU Cloths all prices.
Areuic Zoological and Hippodromatlc
otighly reliable and are —Lodge Hall was more than filled Army' was sung by Miss Ida Phenyo-Cuflcin cures Sick and Nci-voil
Headaches. Sold hy all druggists.
>'4..'s
Resources, and now Tremendously
last Sabbath to hear Rev. Mr. Hale. Rogers. The Educational Division
Reinforced with the Renowned
Romantic and Realistic
He will preach again next Sabbath. was -epresented by Mrs. Bridge,
WANTED.
Eight persons were baptised by im- Miss Brannan and Mrs. E, J. Fower.
every respect.
AM. U00DS DELIVEKED PltEE OP C1URHE.
EASTERN
on
Men's
and
Boys'
Split
nn
and Kin Hoots. Knqulre at ol, M.nhall
Our stock of Woolens mersion at the lake in F^ast lirook- There were fequent responsive read- 20
Sliop or Mill.
AMASA BoaiMS.
field, last Sabbath, six being from ings and singing by the school
Biooknold.
-,v-*
for Garments to Meas- this village.

Juno bell* I'inir the mt
ricst, June roses bloom the
sweetest, June brides :m the
happiest and fairest that our
Sun looks down upon.
Graduation day is the day
of unalloyed girlish joy.
IA't the girls array themselves in dainty garments.
If it must be the nicestfashion it of that richest oi

AT3Ji! GAINSBOEG,

CLEAN, FRESH LOT OF GOODS

Fine Custom and Sale

Cheaper than they can be Manufactured.

HARNESS

THIRTY DAYS.

HORSE FURNISHINGS!

COMMONWEALTH CLOTHING CO.,

L. A. HASTINGS,

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.

FURNITURE

*EB

CARPETS

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

ADAM FOREPAUGH'S
Great All Feature Show

HIE tUfllll!

Wild West Combined.

CARPET DEPRTMENT

FOREPAUGH SHOW,

warranted perfect m

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.

Wild West Exhibition.

THE GREAT CUSTER BATTLE

ure is ready for inspection.
We are Sole

Agents in

Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

—M. L. Miner, wife and little
folks, he formerly a professor at
Lansing, Mich., but now appointed
as vice principal of the Jersey City
Business College at Jersey City, N.
J., are visiting at the old home of
Mrs. Miner in Brimfield.

—On account of the shower on
Thursday evening, the 5th, the atWORCESTER. tendance was small at the second of
:SIMU
the popular course of concerts, under
the auspices of the Brookfield Brass
Band, and was unusually good. They
were assisted by Miss Grace Hale,
Wholesale anil Retail Healers In
of Worcester, elocutionist; Mr. Marts Howard, of North Brookfield,
tenor; Mr. B. C. Morgan giving fine
of Every Description,
selections on the cornet.
324 Main St., opposite Mechanics Hall,
—At the adjourned town meeting
WOBCESTEB, MASS.
8wUI
AABON 9. TATT, Manager.
* in April, the town voted to instruct
their water commissioners to lay the
maia pipes for water on streets where
they thought enough persons would
take water for domestic use, to make
REPAIRED,
it pay.
Now certain persons wish
And oilier I.ieht Machine Jobbing done at
the pipes continued down Sherman
llvdr'a Mill, by K. I.. Cole, also Wood turn
Ins, Sc"r "l siwfng, etc
Satisfaction guantn st. to Lincoln St., east to Pleasant st.
and west across the common to West
lino22
Brookflcld, Mass.
River Bt. A number of persons in
this locality are ready to take water
CHAS. H. SMITH,
if the pipes were laid and a petition
will soon be circulated for signatures,
to be presented to the water comManufacturer of Cloth-Covcred Buttons,
missioners.
Button Holes and Aceordoon skirts made.
—On Sabbath day the sad news of
400 Mais SI.. Rooms 8 »utl 10,
the death of Lewis Brewster, son of
IVOIU liSTKIt, MASK.
stf
the late Charles O. and Mary Draper
Brewster, was received by friends
.iiiiiit* r»B
here.
Young Brewster died at the
Clinton House in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
on the 7th. He had been in ill health
for some time, having had diphtheria
and Jobbing, solicited
five years ago, and since then a parRy MICHAEL PBI'F., in t***»J P**J* alytic stroke, which had at times
North BMK.kfl.-lil. Terms iconnublc.
JOIf

Worcester Rubber Co.,

Rubber Goods

Lam Mowers & Mowina Machines

French Dress Plain Parlors,

0

CARPENTER WORK

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

Stocks IJlocks!!
Stock! nought »nd sold on commission In
lots often shares or more on a marKin of two dollars a share
and upward.
The present year Is the host we have had for
several years for operators to niaKo laifec
'"send for my hook on speculation (gratul
tons) also for my daily stock letters.

The World's Fair is to be held in Chicago. You can buy Trunks, Traveling
Bags and everything needed for the jonrncy at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 494
Main St., Worcester.
12w24

Mountain Meadow Massacre 355 Main Street,
AMD
Ivl3-h
Sheridan's Famous Ride.
COW BOY SP0R
Ts

WAEBEN,
Successor to HEVY.
HVESfCEB,

MANS.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
ADAM FOREPAUGH, Jr.,
The lllustrous Chief of alla ArenieStai-s, will
appear in his Daring ,»" VtmarallednorAet
of Riding and Driving 40 Hery t ougl'hreus at Breakneck Speed. Ho
will also present, for the> first
time hero, the Reason-Gifted
Equine Gymnast, Eclipse,
together with all of his
Famous and SelfCreated Animal
Sensations!

Wc arc now making a SPECIAL OFFKR for
a short time In

COLOSSAL 3-RINCCTRCUS,

Cabinet Photos

And th. Most Stapendon. "•"*«*r,e
erer BxWbltea under Tents.

Giving holders of nine Tlokets one dozen ol
our REST FIVE DOLLAR CABINETS for

$3.50

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,

Member of JX. V. Con. Wtoels * Pet. Exchange,

Direct private wire to the exchange.
Estahllshad 1878.
SmosW*

Worcester, Mass.

413 MAIN STREET.,

H. C. FRIEDMAN,

2 & 4 Myrtle ATB., Brooklm.N. Y.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

Tie Peerless Paris Hippodrome,
M-Startling and Realistic Wild West Scene
$0 SeouUL Cowboys and Sioux Intlians-CusiT.r-s Lust Rally - The Atrocious Mountain
Meadow VaMacro-Indians' Attack on the
iSow^od Stage Coach-A Virginia Bert™
lorseback-l'ony «*P™".JKIVfne'rtB%K
Crack Rifle, Shotgun and Pistol_Experts-ll"
Champions of the Universe, Capt. A. H.Bogar
dus, and his Three Famous Sons, shoot at
every performance I
M-AU the Wild West Attractions, all the
I'lrcns Stars all the Hippodrome Features, all
n e ETeiihilnis and WilA Beasts, all the great,
Golden Charlo?. will he Displayed in the rare,
nulient and romantic Street Parade, at ten A.
M., on the day of exhibition.
•a-Two complete exhibitions daily, at usual

Our second grade at • ».B» with an extra
rlctnre framed in an elegant 8x10 Frame Get
your tlokets AT OSCK. Don't miss It. Tickets
Some men are all nose antl whiskcan he had at
ers, while others run mostly to feet
and ungodly appetite.
So it is with The Journal Office, No. Brookfield
soaps.
Some are little else than
S3"- This offer good until June 1.
fancy wrappers, others merely a
c lld
d
«><=;excursions
" "".™
afinrailran'
pleasant "smell" and the balance T» A TJTT3 For the next thirty days we ho^TfflKKr
So Cheap round trip
on all
r ArilUn will BOII a quarter ream of roadsV SeE local agents for particulars.
nearly all rosin.
Like the man of HOOD
four poand commercial Note Paper, at
real merit, Brussels soap is soap lit oents only. How can you expect imythiag
WORCESTER, .TUNE 14.
We warrant you will more than get
only, and the best and most econom- cheaper.
'- H. J. LAWltr.M.r,,
your money's worth.
5w23
North Brookfield.
ical" at that.

Wall Papers and Window Shades,
FOB 20 DAYS, »T LESS TH4S WHOLESALE PRICES.

500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
.5000 Rolls at 12 «o. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c.
1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.
Kow in the time to paper you,- rooms at small expense.
We make these prices to rechicc stock and
make room for our Drapery business, which
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
at low prices. Ateo India
Silks for Sash Curtains
at low prices.

413 Main Street,

-

-

Worcester.

PARASOLS,

Threshing la Syria.

FOli

,

On the outskirts of each tillage is a
level space of ground, of sufficient aiae to
FRIDAY. JUNE 13, 1800.
answer the requirements of the village
which is known by the name of thebaNorth Brookfield Railroad.
Fans, Gloves„Mitts, Hummer Dresp Goods, A\ rap-1 yader, or threshing floor. Each fanner
A■
and peasant has his own particular por815
J.v.N, Brookflelil,
pers, White Goods, Flouncing*, Velvet Rihhons,
BSS
tion marked off by a row of stones, and
Ar. E. Brooknehl,
—The
St.
Joseph
T.
A.
Society
'957
i.v. K. Brookflelii,
this portion is religiously handed down
and Black Hosiery,
10 IS
Ar. N. Brookfield*,
held their semi-annual meeting Sunfrom father to son and jealously guarded
Horse Blankets,
day,
when
the
following
officers
were
Kxpres» Money Order*.
from encroachment. Hither the various
The cheapest, tafnt, and most convenient elected : President, Bev. J. P. Tuite ;
crops are borne on the backs of camels
method of :sending money. In large or small
vice president, Thomas Fennell; coror donkeys as Boon as they are reaped In
amounts.
are the specialties for this month at
c()Mm98IOS,
responding secretary, Frank Gaffney ;
the Setts, and they are there ^led np
Unto »5,
Scents.
| *20 to M0. IS cents- financial
into separate sacks to be threshed out in
secretary and treasurer,
*' to 111
S ■'
I
Mto 40, 15 •'
Carriage Mats,
to t„ 20.'
10 •■
|
40 to 60. 30 "
Michael Gaffney ; board of trustees,
turns.
The threshing is a long and tedious
V.. A. LINCOLN, Agt., No. Urooklield.
Rev. J. P. Tuite, Jerry Lynch, DanKull Information given at any office ol the
process, occupying several months. It
Lap Robes.
iel Kelley, Patrick McCarthy, Martin
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookflc-Ul, Mass.
Company.
commences about the beginning of June
Bergen.
and
often
is
not
completed
till
the
end
RfftU Arrangement*.
The mineral palace now being erected of September or even in some cases till
—D. J. Pratt, H. F. Moore, F. P. and the parties being taken before
in Pueblo, Colo., will cost about $250,- the middle of October. During aU this
KKCKIVKD.
Green
and
M.
A.
Longley
drove
to
From the Bn!l-7.40 A.M.: U«, S.»T. M.
Justice Bush of West Brookfield, 000 It will bo of handsome design, the
trim the West-'M, 10.10 A. M.; \M, 4.0.1 I, M. the beautiful town of Hubbardston,
time the threshing floor presents a lively,
were put undar 81000 bonds each for exterior being a series of square columns
CLOSKD.
/.-,„■ the. Ka*t-ti.Z< A.M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, ,.20 Tuesday, returning the same day.
A for appearance at the higher court. and beautifully polished stone. The busy and most picturesque scene. The
process is a very primitive one, being
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 r. M. peculiar circumstance of the trip was Mr. Sage claims that the prosecution carving will to ornate. AU parts of the identical with that which was in vogue
h-or the WMl-O-ffi. A. M.; 3.10, -.20 p. M.
that tbev started at midnight, and
building will ba'made of the products of in the times 6r Old Testament history.
created intense excitement along the was instigated by spite on the part of Colorado's mines, the owners in all the Nay, the hieroglyphic representations on
HAM,
North Brookflehl Mrange, No. 132,
It is an open secret counties ia«the state having sent in their
route as they sped along in the moon- Mr. Moore.
CORKED BEEF,
Egyptian monuments show that the
PATRONS OP mmBANBBY.
light behindtheir noble steeds.
The -that unpleasant stories have long choicest and richest specimens. In the same method was adopted by the farmFRESH BEEP,
Regular Meetings in Pythian Hall, Iji-st nml genial Boston traveler who spent been in circulation reflecting seriously interior will be seen every variety of ers of Egypt at least five thousand years
I hmi Thursday evenings of eacl lOlltll.
DRIED BEEF,
Children's Sunday in town, and then upon social affairs at the Crabtree | mineral production from stone and coal ft
,W Patrons always welcome
M.
to
pure
gold,
the
value
of
which
will
be
TlOIIN I'. BASOBB, \V"
A flat &axa^BOmething'like the"botreturned Monday night in order to farm, so far as it affects the above
liEOBOB 1'. HOCK, sec'y.
at
least
$780,000.
OX TONGUE,
tom of a sleigh, with small sharp pieces
join the ptlrty, was left behind, as named parties, and it is no secret
It is intended to bo a permanent exLUNCH IONGUE,
the combined efforts of all four of that there has long been terribly hibit, open every day the year round, of basalt firmly let into its under sides, Shoes,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
is
driven
round
and
round
upon
the
surthe above-named gentlemen were not strained relations between the pros- and its originatore desire to have the
»S- Items of local news are always thank,
CHICKEN,
face
of
the
corn,
which
is
spread
out
in
a
sufficient to awaken him as he lay at ecuted and the prosecutor, in this choicest specimens of mineral wealth, circle of from six to twenty yards in dihilly received at this offlee.
SOUPS,
case. Mrs. Sage died last Spring. from every state* in the Union repreRubbers,
*^-The. dates to which subscriptions are midnight in his comfortable bed at
ameter, according to the quantity to be
Miss
Clark
has
been
in
the
family
for
sented
side
by
side
with
the
resources
of
the
Batchellcr
House.
He
evidently
CLAMS,
paid are Indicated hy figures upon tneaudresB
threshed. A boy rides on the board and
.„ thirteen years, and yesterday Colorado.' Building stone, granite and drives the horse or oxen as the case may
label. Suliscrihers are thus notified every had a clear conscience, and although some
LOBSTER^
Overshoes,
week lust how the account stands.
the assaulting ..party stoned the win- wa s made Mrs. Sage, by the act of a , marUe are ais0 desired. The building be. Meanwhile one or two men stand
CHOWDER,
will be lighted by 3,000 incandescent in the middle, and with three pronged
dows, no answering Stone appeared. Spencer clergymanForepaugh in Worcester toelectric lights. It is the intention to re- wooden forks turn the corn over so as to
BAKED MEANS,
Rubber
—The Cohan Family, consisting of
produce this in duplicate of design and expose all portions equally to the action
morrow.
Dean's Rheumatic riH» are a sure cure
Etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan, Miss lor all forms of CUronlo an.l |ntluininutoij brilliancy of decoration and display, but of the threshing board— Blackwood'u.
—Mr. antl Mrs. J. K. Porter re- Josie and Master Georgie Cohan, we Ilheutuatlsin anil Neuralgia, hntlrelj »Lg somewhat reduced in size, as the ColoBoots,
turneil tliis noon from their western are pleased to Btale, will give us one stable, always sale.
rado mineral exhibit for the World's
SARGEANT'S
Tin producing in Malacca.
trip.
fair in Chicago in 1802—New York
of their fine character evenings, at
It did not take long to witness the exMAKltlllD.
Telegram.
—We understand that the Assess- Town Hall, next Monday night,
tremely simple process by which the ore
Spencer, June li, 1>.V Bevors expect to fix the rate of taxation June 1G.
The event will take the HAGE-CLAHK.—At
Devoted to Ono Book.
is extracted. After clearing off the
Krastus Bhlkeslee, Chillies D. Sage and Miss
form of a Benefit Performance, tenthis year at 813.50 ou a thousand.
Col. Fitzpatrick is a second W. H. H. ground, the surface and subsoil are rellcllc I. Clark, both of New Brain tree.
LEMON,
IIKM'RON - MtCAItTIIY.- At North Brook■ Murray. He loves the fields, the brooks moved for one, two or three meters, till
—AU the schools below the high dered by our citizens to these deservneld, June li, Charles HulTion and Hannah
VANILLA,
and the woods for their own sake, and the mineral, tin bearing bed is exposed! Raisins,
ing artists, whose regular season is
school, except Miss 1'ope's and Miss
spends all of bis spare time among them. this is sometimes several meters thick.
just ended.
The program promised
ALMOND,
Mahoney's will close next Friday.
Early last month he went down to Maine The mineral is carried in baskets, as we
is unusually fine, and as the Cohans
DIED.
ROSE,
on a fishing excursion. The result of have seen, up the cocoa trunk ladders, to
rCin'rants,"'
—The first car-load of machinery are eager to excel their record on
a wooden flume which is washed by a
7, his trip he has not yet fully revealed.
for the new shoe fabtory of H. H. this occasion, we may expect two BKKWSTKB.—A! Brooklyn, N. i. Y.,andJune
STRAWBERRY,
M. I). One thing is certain, he brought back current of water.
As the mine growl
I.ouls, -ill, son of the late C. 1
Brown & Co arrived on Wednesday. such pleasant hours as are seldom
Brewster of Biookllelil.
PINEAPPLE,
very few fish, and he had rather be laugh- deeper this labor, with the rudimentary
Citron,
enjoyed.
Demands
for
scats
have
al—Geo. P. Ladd, the Spencer wooled at than tell a lie. So he holds his means at the disposition of the Chinese,
WANTED.
CINNAMON,
ready
begun,
and
we
advise
all
who
tongue. He may have caught a large is made extremely difficult by the inflow
en manufacturer, has assigned to
COFFEE,
A UIRI. capable of taking ontlr oliari
number of fish. If so, he is too modest of water. The washing of the tin bearIsaac N. Prouty, with $76,000 lia- intend to share in the testimonial, as house-work.
Rolled Oats,
Must he good cook.
ing earth is done by coolies, who, with a
well as enjoy the bill, to consult the
to tell about them.
I.C. WALKER,
bilities.
ORANGE,
Etc.
North Brookflehl. Mass.
lw24
"What did you do if you didn't fish, rake, remove the stones and work up the
diagram at Popper's antl secure their
(?—The pupils of the Parochial seats' in advance.
material in such a way as to eliminate
Fitz'r" askeu a friend.
Rolled Wheat,
the light sands that are mixed with
school have been provided with regu"I studied all the time."
oxide of tin, till only 25 or 35 per cent, of
Hellebore,
—The Y. P. S. C. B. of the Union
lation caps witli S. II. S. M. in the
"What did you study?"
Having purcliaa 'd a New Mowing Machine,
"Oh, I had a book I got in Boston, and foreign matter is left.
Church observed their second annifront.
Paris Green.
Buckwheat,
I am now ready t« mow grASS to order.
The
mineral
thus
enriched
is
melted
devoted all my time to it."
versary Tuesday evening by holding
<J. A. }WSU,
—From January to April there
in
little
brick
furnaces,
with
the
aid
of
a
North
nrookihihl
"What
kind
of
a
book,
may
I
ask?"
Chloride
of Lime,
The vestry was
was only one case of drunkenness be- a praise service.
"Certainly; it was a book of flies I bellows of bamboo, which is worked by
prettily decorated with flowers and
Potash,
Etc.
fore Justice Bothwell. A fine record
bought here in a gun store."—Boston a coolie as if it were a syringe. The
ferns." A paper was read by one of Imperial Pekin Ducks'
white metal as it runs out is cast into the And nearly everything that can lie found
for our town.
Globe.
the honorary members telling bow
FOR HATCHING,
well known cubic ingots with one side
in a First Class Cenernl Store.
— Strawberries,
ice cream ami much they had been helped by atSteamer Chairs fur Bent.
flaring over the edges, so aB to give them
»1.2T. per setting.
Choice PI.YMOIT1I
A firm on Broadway has hit upon a a pair of ears by which they can be more
cake will be furnished at the parlors tending the meetings.
Another ROCK rOWLi KKKS -TO cents per setting.
GKO. A.^VOODS,
new scheme for making money. Trans- easily handled. A great deal of metal is
of the First church, next Wednesday paper, "What we as a Society have Address
Onelin Kann,
.
atlantic passengers have always suffered certainly wasted in this process; and a
.
North Brooklto'-d
evening, June 18.
to be thankful for," was given by lw»4*
great inconvenience in buying steamer second washing of the refuse would probone of the active members
The
TOWX iiorsi! BLOCK.
chairs at the beginning of a trip, and to ably be very remunerative. The Chinese
—Mr. and Mrs. Everett W. Colepastor Rev. Mr. Gordon spoke words V*f ANTED.
getting rid of them at the completion of and Malays call this lost metal young
man are in town. Mr. Coleman has
AW ArPRKNTICF.
of help and encouragement to the
Realizing that fact, the tin, which is returned to the earth to
North Brookfield, Mass.
sold out his news-room and station
Apply at the journey.
Society as they enter upon the duties for Millinery, also some one to sew.
arm in question has arranged with near- ripen, because it is not yet old enough to
Town House Block,
cry business in Holyoke.
E. E, BKM IS,
of tbe'new year. A short social time
ly
all
the
European
steamships
to
proBtay in their primitive machines. It is
Summer St., N. Brookflehl, Mass.
....
NORTH 1IROOKFIEI.D.
vide steamer chairs with detachable only now, after no one can tell how
—Children of the Grange will was enjoyed at the close of the meettables, which can be rented at $1 for the many centuries since tin has been known
n:eet for rehearsal with Mrs. J. B. ing. Thenew officers of the society rtOR NAI.I:.
entire trip. The detachable table is so and worked in the peninsula, that a
Hill, Tuesday, at 4.15, or if stormy are Miss Sara Skerry, pres., Mrs.
A Hood Family Horse, 111 years old, sound
then, on Thursday at the same hour. Arthur Prouty, vice pres.. Miss Cora and kind, will work anywhcie. Call on A. c. constructed that a bottle, glass, cup and rational system of operating the mines is
FOBTKK, North Brookflehl.
22
plate can be fitted into it. The table is abont to be adopted.—M. Brau de Saint
Fay, sec. and D. Bs Gilbert, trcas.
mighty convenient to people subject to Pol Lias in Popular Science Monthly.
$36 per/Ton.
—Postal, G. A. B., voted last
seasickness, and there is every prospect
—The fire department turned out p H. BBIOHAM
evening to hold their regular meetings
that
the
firm
which
has
originated
the
Also
special for Pofatoeo.
About
Chloroforming.
Monday
night
aria
made
a
good
' Is prepared to do all kinds of
only once in two weeks, at 8 p. m.,
business will make money, and plenty of
The statement that when a handkerThe apparatus was all in
until Sept. 1st. Comrades will take showing.
it.—New York Mail and Express.
chief is thrown over a man's head he
position promptly and the Batcheller
notice.
immediately goes into a trance is interCompany had a stream on in about Making a specialty ot Paper Hanging. Satis,
Teas, Coffee, Spices and
A Remarkable Prophecy.
esting and raises a curious point. There
—Don't forget the game of base five minutes.
MOS1
Unfortunately a mis- faction guaranteed. Address all orders to
A remarkable coincidence is related in are many lawyers who are wont to dePost
Office
Box
121,
North
Brookflehl.
lw2-2
Canned Goods,
ball on the common to-morrow at take was made by the engineer of the
connection with a blazing ball of mete- clare that the evidence given from time
3.30 i). m., between the Spencers and steamer in starting his fire, as in layoric fire which dashed across the state of to time at criminol trials leaves no
"*BEST!
IN THE MAIiKET.
OR SALE.
the Si. Joseph's T. A. S. nine of ing it he put on all his wood, not
Iowa almost in an instant Friday night. doubt that there exists some drug
_ Pino Shepherd and Newfoundland cattle A man named 'William Spears, a prophet which, when spread upon a cloth and
this town.
Admission 15 cents, saving any for a reserve, and this
flog, A splendid fellow. For further informaDELICIOUS
ladies free.
delayed the fireman in getting up tion apply at JOURNAL office, North lirookfield at Sioux City, had predicted in the after- placed over the nose and mouth, immenoon that a moon would go flying across diately produces unconsciousness. On
steam, but the company did well as
—Next Sabbath will be observed
the heavens that evening, and that it the other hand, chemists assert that
soon as steam was up.
A second
as Home Missionary Field Day at the
would mean that no more rain would the thing is an impossibility, and that
FOR SALE CHEAP.
call was made Tuesday evening, at
First church, with an address by Bev.
fall upon the earth. A brilliant and rewhich the company made a run to One new Grocery or Market Wagon. Also markably bright meteor appeared, and no Buch compound has ever been distwo
light
Secnndlland
Wagons.
Enquire
ot
Dr. Cobb, of New York, in the
PREPARATION
covered.
Central street reservoir, and hadT a
(IEOIIGK STEARNS,
the prophet was so impressed with what
morning, and an address by the pasChloroform aud the other recognized
stream on in seven minutes after an
North Brookflehl.
he considered the fulfillment of his anaesthetics require at least three dis!w81»
tor in the evening.
No one should
alarm — making steam from cold
prophecy that he became insane and will tinct inhalations to produce the loss of
FOB.
fail to hear Dr. Cobb.
water.
We venture the assertion
be taken to an asylum.—Kingsley (Ga.) sensation. To reconcile this conflict of
—The North Brookfield Creamery that the mistake of Monday night will
Mercury.
testimony seems impossible, unless, inis making some excellent butter, now- be carefully guarded against in the
Found a Centipede In Her Strawberries. deed, we adopt the sensational theory
MONDAY EVENI1»«,
a-days, and as a special inducement future.
As Mrs. W. N. Furey, of Paris, was that some camorra among the criminal
to purchasers, is offering it at 20
preparing some strawberries for dinner classes is in possession of a trade secret
—Yes, the buffalo bug is here!
Has a strong grip on the public, a
AND
cents a pound for this month only,
she had a very bad scare. The berries as yet unknown to science. Probably,
Have you seen it?
No—well then
new lot just received, also Extra
GRAND
were in a large vessel of water, into however, this notion is too fantastic, and
in tubs. Send in your order promptyou are fortunate. But lots of famSt. Louis anil PiUslniry's
which Mrs. Furey dipped her hands, and we should rather incline to the supposily if yon want to get a supply of good
ilies have, and they will tell you that
on taking them out was horrified to see tion that the immediate loss of conbutter at a most reasonable price.
Best.
it is like the Irishman's flea —" when
a large centipede clinging to one of them. sciousness is due to something comparA vigorous shake only served to make it able to mesmeric action.—Spectator.
—Geo. Nealor paid a fine of $2 you put your finger on it it isn't there."
IS
clutch her hand still stronger, and it was
and costs for first offense of drunk- Lots of housekeepers the past week
AND TESTIMONIAL,
The Stove of the Future.
enness, this week. Ho swore that he have been down on their knees in an Tendered by the citizens of North Urooklield only by a hard blow she succeeded In
"That looks neat," was the remark to
E. B. Dnrkee & Uo.*8
in groul vurii-ty ami warranted to do good
procured his liquor of Edward Mag- anxious search for its presence, and io the Celebrated Characters, Actors and dislodging it. Very fortunately it was the stove man. "What is it?" "It is the
so chilled by the water It did not bite
Hrrvico.
rier, and the old man was brought in. when found they have not only made Entertainers,
her and she escaped uninjured.—Dallas new gas stove. The day will come when
As Magncr is a poor old man, and a a note of it, but hurried their husall
the
world
who
can
get
at
it
will
want
News.
cripple, the case was placed on file, bands or sons off to get some napto do its summer cooking by gas, and
Competition in the AeroUte Market.
tha, kerosene, camphor, oil of cedar, Who having just finished a long arduous and
on his payment of costs.
maybe its winter cooking as well. This
successful Theatrical Season, are now resting
The meteoric shower that fell in the stove, you see, has burners for all the
North Brookfield, Mass.
or sulphur.
In some homes all of here among their friends, ou their annual
r—Mrs. Emerson Dane, who the past these have been tried in succession, Smer vacation. A light E™*™"*""? country west of Mason City is proving a stove holes and two ovens. It admits air
iyi
presented,
with
many
Song«,
Uuets,
DonMB,
source
of
much
revenue.
Telegrapbio
few weeks has been stopping with and the bugs have disappeared. Comedies, etc., entirely new here, comprising
into the gas at the point of combustion
Always to be found «t
and mail orders pour in for specimens, and makes a bunsen flame of each. We
her sister, Mrs. Belding, at Bridge- One young lady asserts that snakesA «»AH1)
and
they
are
selling
at
from
25
cents
to
ran all the burners full blast for two
port, Conn., is soon to return ac- foot oil dropped upon the individual
fl per ounce. Counterfeit meteorio spe- hours the other day, having the meter
companied by her sister, who will bug will so terrify it as to drive all
cimens are now numerous, made by burn- taken before and after, and it cost exWanted.
make her home with Mrs. Dane, on of his kind from the vicinity.
But
ing common bowlders, which are abunProspect street.
Mr. Greene, who the remedy is so scarce that if any- Mr. and Mr«. Jerry Cohan in Rohson & dant on the prairie, in a hot fire, and actly twelve cents. We can raise a ketLOCAL OR TRAVELING,
tle
of
cold
water
to
boiling
in
seven
min'An
Alarming
Crane's
favorite
Comodctta,
has been a tenant in her house for one has actually tried it we should be
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, K.vpcnses
dipping them In prepared liquids.—St utes and all you have to do is touch a
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
over six years, will find new quarters. glad to have them report the result. Sacrifice."
match to the gas and your fire is going.
Josie Cohan, In her unrivaled 8ongs, Con- Paul Pioneer Press.
t'HASK BHOTIIKHS COMPANY,
tortion Danoo, and Spanish Dances.
One
lady
has
a
dozen
of
the
scamps
Handsome,
too,
isn't
it?
Looks
like
a
,
ROCHESTER, N. V.
—The proposition to form an
lngalls' Oddities.
Oeoi-Kte Coh«n, In his trick Violin Solos and
in
a
bottle
of
spirit.
Her
neighbors
stylish
fancy
range."—Lewiston
Journal.
Alumni Association of the N. B. H.
Character
Songs
and
Dances.
At
the
obsequies
of
the
late
Senator
TC'OK SALTE.
8. has been received with much favor are hoping the cork is put in tightly Mr. Jerry Cohan, as the Dancing Philoso- Beck the picturesque lngalls, of Kansas,
Wrong Plaoe.
They are not per.
everywhere. This association should and will remain in.
attracted wide comment and general atCorner of Spring and Prospect Streets,
Impecunious Acquaintance—Will you
have been formed long ago ; its ob- fastidious as to what they eat, but The entertainment concluding with the Com. tention by appearing in the procession ol kindly favor me by loaning me $10 toAlso,
all
kinds
of
woolen carpets and bright-colored edv Parcc, •' FOlll Ol A KINO," with senatorial mourners with a high white
ject is worthy and much good may
Solos; and the "Wonderful Doll Dance
hat and a mackintosh. Every other sen- day?
result from it.
Let every graduate silks are a feast for them.
Rich Merchant (pretending not to
Finely located in a flrst-ciass neiK'ioorliood.
$1000 down and the balance to suit the purof the North Brookfield High School
Musio by **. DOYLE'S 0E0HESTEA. ator was attired in severe black.—Cor. recognize applicant)—You have mischaser. A good well of water, with plenty ot
Philadelphia
Bulletin.
New Bralntree.
be present at the High School room,
Performance begins at 8, ends at 10. Doors
taken the door, sir. The loan office is
aoft water. New house.
.^_
DANIEL FOSTER.
open at 7.15 P. M.
half a block farther up. Three gold
on Monday, June 16, at 7.30 p. m.,
Found a Skeleton to the Boiler.
A strawberry festival will be held
North Brookfield, April 18,18JW.
17tf
balls
over
the
door.
You
can't
miss
it
Reserved Seats, 85c.
to consider the subject and frame at the vesry this evening. Proceeds Tickets, 25c.
An official boiler Inspector in Pierre,
Sccuredby diagram at C. A. Pepper's store. S. D., found the bleached skeleton of a —Drake's Magazine.
articles of association.
to pay the organist.
man in the mammoth boiler in the gas
Richard Vaux, who succeeded to Sam—Children's Sunday, bright, fair
A general invitation is extended to ITnTTDT and useful. Just the thing to works. The boiler has been in constant
WANTED.
U V IlL the ladles, to me when travo ing
uel J. Randall's seat in congress, seals
and beautiful, was a perfect day, and all to attend a basket picnic in Dist. JN
or at home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet.
use since Jan. 1, and the identity of the
Permanent positions guaranteed with Sal
in both churches was devoted entirely No. 2, to-morrow, June 14. A good It consists ol\lie-u tablet of lino Hncnpapcr mau and how he came there is a mystery all his letters in the old way, with was,ary and Expenses Paid. Any determined
envelope, attachM, in n novel form. All that
using a seal ring, whldh he wears on a
kept in a First-Class Store. man can succeed with us. Peculiar advantto the young people, and most fully time is anticipated.
have tried It are pleased. Don't cost niucli that nobody seems able to solve.—St.
ages to beginners, stock complete, incJndtng
either. JOURNAL OFFICE, North Brookfield
forefinger.
__J^J____
many fast-selling specialties. Outfit free.
enjoyed by all.
The grand rally at
Paul Globe.
The chnrch was redolent with flow(This houso is reliable.) Name this paper.
• the First Cong. Sunday School drew
Hall's Hair Hencwer eradicates and preAddress at once. BROWN BKOTUKK9,
ers on Children's day. At the openAn Office Worth Having.
4mo$22tj Nurserymen, Rochester, N. i
vents the formation of dandruff, thickens the
out 317 to the noon service.
In the
ing one icf«nt was baptized. The
Gossip—I wish I could be a census growth, and beautifies the hair as no other
evening one of the most entertaining
carol service for Children's day
taker.
preparation will.
concerts was given by the primary
Companion—Why?
was used.
department, which is superintended
A box of Ayer's Pills has saved many a fit or
Gossip—Because the law would compel
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
A scandal in a country town
round! Good weekly pay guaranteed !
by Miss Mary Poland. The promptevery woman in town to tell me her age. sickness. When a remedy does not happen to
No experience needed!
Only good
be
within
reach,
people
are
liable
to
neglect
ness and distinctness of the chil- spreads rapidly, and the arrest on
—Chicago Times.
character and willingness to work reslight ailments and, of course, If serious illquired. Outfit free. Send for terms
dren's recitations was especially Tuesday of C.*D. Sago, living on the
and
commence
at
once.
Write
18
Mr. Kerr, of Yakima county, Wash., ness follows they lmve to suffer tho consenoticeable.
The floral decorations Crabtree place, and Miss Bell Clark,
«-J. AUSTIN SHAW A CO., NinuKRYHKN,
quences. "A stitch In time saves nine."
has
sent
to
Japan
for
a
large
quantity
of
for
alleged
violation
of
the
seventh
were elaborate. At the Union church
H^HHH|^^B Rochester,
tea cuttings. He intends to Bee what
similar exercises were conducted be- commandment, has been, and is,
"For a long time 1 had no appetite, was restcan be done with that plant in his own
town
talk.
The
arrest
was
fore a good audience, by Supt. Smith,
less at night, and verymuohdebilitated. After
TO RENT.
country.
A nice Tenement of five rooms, on second
taking two bottles of Ayer's Sursaparilla my
and the same spirit of love for the made by Detective Hayter and a
1 floor, in oue of the best localities in town. A
strength
and
appetite
returned,
and
my
health
A
man
in
St.
Augustine,
Fla.,
hearing
Gardner
officer,
on
complaint
of
North
BrookfleM,
Mass.
lambs of the flock was manifest. The
good chance for the right party. Apply at the
i
1 .louKKAi, office.
iHit
a strange noise in his flreless stove, lifted was completely restored."—1>. M. Fisher, 40 tf
exercises were of great interest, and Horatio Moore, agent for the society
Oswego, N*. V.
the
lid,
when
an
owl
hopped
out.
It
had
for
prevention
of
cruelty
to
children,
Do
You
Recognize
the
Man
?
well-prepared.
come down.the chtmnsy.
—It is to-morrow, the 14th, from
four to seven, that the Light Bearers]
have their last meeting and it is
hoped that all the members may be
present to enjoy the good time.

BLANKETS,

Warranted not to crock or fade,

RATES

Carriage Dusters.

COMFORTS,

OF

BRAINERD H. SMITH S

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

CANNED

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

TEAS, COFFEES,

EXTRACTS!

CUTTING GRASS.

Eggs

James Downey,

BRADLEY'S PHOSPHATES!

PAINTING & PAPER HANGING

F

Town Hall, Mh BrooiMtl,

JXJJNTE 16.

COLD MEATS
SALADS

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

THE COHAN FAMILY,

CHARACTER ENTERTAINMENT

Sumner Holmes,

H. E. Cummings & Oo.'s

SALESMEN

3 TENEMENT HOUSE.

GROCERIES

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

SALESMEN

S

ALESMEN WANTED!

•'

how many other Encyclopa;- sired,-paying as you receive
dias you may have, it goes them, thus bringing the GREAI
without saying (unless you al- BRITANNICA which is a complete
ready have it) you have long library and a liberal education
IN THE
desired to own the .GREAT in itself, within the reach of
BRIT ANN ICA—the crowning even the school boy or girl
work of English Literature. who will save 5 cents each day
If you do not own it, only the and thus secure one volume
cost, $125 for the Scribner each month.
The books are now ready
Edition, $200 for the EdinOF
burgh Edition, has prevented and may be seen at our store.
Order by mail or telegraph.
its purchase.
The object of this letter is to A sample page will be sent to
let you know that at last you anyone.
can obtain, at a merely nomThere also has been placed
inal price, this inexhaustible
on
the market a reduced photomine of information—the very
AT THE
essence of the cumulative graphic copy of the work,
knowledge aed-wtsdefn ef the made by the use of a gelatine
plate. The result reached by
world.
One of our large publishing this process, howeve", is not
satisfactory because of an inU
houses is now engaged in
evitable blurred appearance
bringing out a new reprint of
this Great Work, which in which tasks the eye. This edsome respects is more desir- tion also lacks the marginal
references, which is a serious All our goods arc mode by the Great Standard Clothing
able and better adapted td
omission.
Co., which guarantees for their being the best
popular use than any previous
mnde «-<>o<ls in the country I
edition. It is an exact reproDKXIIOI.M & MCKAY.
duction, page for page, of the
Main St., opposite the Park.
Great Edinburgh Ninth Edition recently completed, exli All GAIN I.
i:«» Fancy Homespun Frock Suits,
Concerning Advertising Charts.
cept that the maps are later, Every
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both
section of the country is subject
being corrected and brought up to a periodical raid by the slick gentleSacks and Frocks. Only $6 a Suit. Regular price $10.
to date. It contains all the il- man with the advertising chart, in which
he will sell the advertiser a choice position
lustrations, maps, plates, col- at
<5f> plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25.
from $2 to sflO, according tothecredul- BA RGAIN 2.
ored maps, indexes and sub- ity of the patron nnd the estimated size
Considered a bargain at $12.
indexes of the latest edition of his pocketbook. Of theso charts, all
the way from twenty-five to fifty, or ocand ALL the MARGINAL casionally one hundred, may be scat- BARGAIN 3. HO Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
Care of Asparagus.
Worsted Hack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
REFERENCES
tered about. Sometimes they are not
A knife should never be employed in
even scattered about, but are printed
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
The
print
is
large
and
.clear
gathering asparagus.
Break off the
and disposed of in bulk, where they will
stems as far below the ground as they being but a trifle smaller than never do any one any harm or good.
.'525 Children's all wool Blouse
will snap readily. In this way no in- the English Edition.
It is re- A case has recently come to our atten- BARGAIN 4.
jury will be done to other buds and the
tion of ono of these chart gentlemen, who
Suits, $3.50! This is the usual price of a Satinet, hut
produced
by
zinc
etching,
the
entire stem can be used' for cooking. In
had an edition of two hundred of theso
you can find many Rare Bargains at this price.
climates where sharp frosts are likely to most expensive and the most cash absorbers printed, and whose solicicome during the asparagus season it is perfect of all processes for the tude for the gentlemen who had patronwell to have a little coarse litter between
ized him was so slight that he did not
BARGAIN 5.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
the rows to hastily draw over the tender reproducton of both type and even "lift" the edition from the office in
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
shoots when the temperature drops. The illustrations.
which it was printed. The oily gentleat $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close, at $5.
gathering of the product after the bed is
The BINDING is elegant man who manipulated the chart scheme
in full bearing should be complete.
left a copy with each manufacturer or
in
appearance
and
in
point
of
Never allow spindling shoots to grow,
firm represented thereon, collected his
but keep the plantation clean of sprouts durability is superior to any money, and skipped from town between
We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales
until the season is over. It is a safe rule
days. It was afterward learned that
Edition—being sewed two
to close the asparagus season with the other
he had promised to issue 5,000 copies any in our history, and oiler the above and many other
advent of early peas. I have had shoots precisely the same as the Ox- and distribute them all over the state.
more than one inch in diameter, and by ford Teacher's Bibie having a Some firms paid as high as $10 for a astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.
care this may be increased one-half. In
small space. He claimed to have netted
arranging for a long season of asparagus flexible, spring back which about $220 in six days. Most of his vicamateurs have taken advantage of the permits the book to remain tims, without doubt, were the manufacfact that every inch of earth above the perfectly flat when
opened. turers who "did not believe in newscrown of the plant defers the date of
paper advertising." He did not catch a
The
cost
of
the
original
edi- single retail dealer who was posted as to
picking two days. By having a few
plants with crowns near the surface the tion is $8 per volume.
The advertising and the mediums through
season may be advanced somewhat. The
which it pays to operate.
picking from these plants should be dis- Scribner edition is $5 per volThe advertising chart deal is only one
This edition is pub- of almost numberless devices resorted to
continued correspondingly early. — Ex- ume.
change.
by
plausible but indolent fellows, who
lished at the remarkable low
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
it easier to skip about the country
A Shower of Ants.
rate of THREE DOLLARS find
working
up
schemes
of
this
kind
than
to
A peculiar sight was witnessed on per volume. We believe, on
settle down to any legitimate line of
Main street, Ansonia, recently. It was
WORCESTER.
what might be styled a shower of ants, inspection you will admit it is work. The merchant or manufacturer
and lasted nearly two hours. The air the finest volume you have who puts his money into an advertising
chart could usually save valuable time
was completely filled with the insects.
secure the same results by thrusting
They seemed to come out of the ground. ever seen at the price—BUT— and
the same amount of hard cash into his
At one time near the postofflce they isThe most interesting part of office stove. The result would be presued forth in a stream five inches wide.
cisely the same—his money would be
As soon as they reached the pavement this letter is the novel and gone without any compensating return.
they would take to their wings. They original method the publishers
came out along the street for 100 yards, have adopted to intoduce this
How to Display an Advertisement.
and after circling around in the air
It is difficult to fix any rule, since each
work.
The
plates
required
an
started in a body down the street. They
case requires different treatment. In
evidently had midair combats, as the outlay
of Three thousand every instance a "catch line" or a "catch
street was full of dead and injured and dollars
for each volume— word" is desirable, which will arrest the
the wings of other unfortunates. What
attention at a glance.
caused this immigration from the build- Seventy Five Thousand dollars
AT THIS OFFICE.
The fewer words used the better in
ings is unaccounted for.—Derby (Conn.) for the 25 volumes.
This out- purely displayed advertisements. Avoid
Transcript.
lay will be met in part by the lengthy descriptions of articles; people
read them.
Cutting* Mixed Grass.
sale of the first ten thousand seldom
Use plain type, easily read. The test
Common red clover ripens before timoPROVIDED they are of an advertisement is its legibility.
thy, and where they grow together you sets
must comprise the time or take an aver- sold QUICKLY by a direct Fancy letters and intricate designs are a
age. The clover should be cut just as appeal to the most intelligent waste of time and space. Puzzles, inverted words, lines set on angles or
most of the heads are beginning !o pass
without the usual lengthwise in columns never accomplish
out of blossom, which will be about the citizens,
time that the seeds in the heads of timo- expensive methods of adver- what is expected of them. Leave a
margin of blank space on top, sides and
thy are mostly forming but not ripening. tising,
is the question in the minds of many citizens, who desire that everything
soliciting, delivering, bottom of your advertisement, and it in This
It is, however, better to be a little too
their house shalLharmonize in style, color and finish. This question is easily
will always add to ite effectiveness.
early with the timothy than too late with collecting, etc.
answered. Buy everything at
clover. As some days must elapse beThese ten thousand sets are
Lively Advertising.
tween the first and the last cutting, some
apportioned
among tho various It is well to throw a little novelty into
judgment must be exercised to reach a fair
advertising matter. An advertisement
It is ex- containing only hard facts, without a
average of time.—Country Gentleman. cities of the U. S.
Furniture, Carpets, Ranges, Crockery, Draperies, Curtains, Bedding, and Silver
pected
they
will
be
ordered particle of life or spice thrown in to
Future of Beet Sugar.
leaven the whole, is apt to weary the Ware.
within
ten
days
of
the
time
This can only he done at the Great House-Kurnishiug Emporium. Get prices
The beet sugar industry is looming up
reader and discourage him from followthen come to us, and you will find we sell at prices that dismay our
in our country. In our large territory this
offer is made—Why? ing it through to the end. Make your anywhere,
competitors. If you desire to buy at headquarters buy at our establishment, and
and great diversity of soil and climate
announcements lively, make them brief, reap the benefit of the middleman's profit.
BECAUSE
THESE
TEN
there are, no doubt, large areas just suitand make them timely.
Our stock this Spring is larger than ever before, and every department is comSETS ARE
ed to their successful culture, and as THOUSAND
plete and full of the latest designs. Our large purchase in Grand Kapids.Mich., of
these favored sections are brought out TO BE SOLD TO FIRST
Their Business Booming.
by experiment the production of our full
Probably no one thing has caused such a gen.
ELEGANT CHAMBER SETS !
supply of sugar at home, as in France COMERS AT AN INTRO- eral revival of business at Cloo. R. Ilamaiit's 'lruj*
as their giving away to their customers of
and Germany, will be only a question of DUCTORY PRICE OF ONE store
Was made in time to get low freight rates, and this alone makes a difference of 5
so many free trial bottles of Dr. King's New Distime. The number of acres of beets DOLLAR
for Consumption. Their trade is simply
per cent, to our customers.
AND
FIFTY covery
enormous In tbip very valuable article, from the
grown for sugar, the product and value
fact that It always cures and never disappoints.
CENTS
PER
VOLUME—the
will be included in the returns of the
Coughs, colds, astbma, bronchitis, croup, and all
and lung diseases, quickly cured. You
new cenBus.—Indiana Farmer.
most liberal proposition ever throat
can test it before buying, by getting a trial bottle
Leonard's Cleanable Flues, every flue removable; Air-tight Locks; Galvanized
free; large size $1. Every hottle warranted. J3
made
by
any
publishing
house
Postmaster Sperry, of New Haven,
Iron Shelves; Five Walls to preserve Ice; Dry Air. Certainly the best KefrigerConn., is the originator of a plan to be in the world.
Epoch.
ator sold. Prices low.
The transition from long, lingering and painful
introduced at all free delivery offices
$1.50 per volume. #37.50 sickness
to robust health marks an epoch in the
throughout the country. It consists of
METCALF & LUTHER,
life of the individual. Such a remarkable event
for
the
complete
set.
having filled out at every house, as a
iB treasured in the memory and the agency
whereby the good health has been uttained is
But we go one step farther gratefully
Opposite
Court
Square,
Springfield, Mass,
guide to letter carriers, a card giving the
blessed. Hence it is that so much is
names in full of all persons residing than the publishers and make heard iu praise of Electric Bitters. So many
feel they owe their restoration to health, to the
there, including servants and guests.
of the Great Alterative and Tonic. If you
a A SPECIAL AND STILL MORE LIB- use
are troubled with any disease of Kidneys, Liver
It was proposed in a recent paper be- ERAL OFFER—In order that you or Stomach, of long or short standing, you will
surely find relief by use of Electric Hitters. Sold
fore the Institution of Naval Architects
at ,10c and $1 per bottle ntG. K. Hamanl's drug
3j
to substitute for the comparatively nar- may see with your own eyes store.
row and deep self righting life boats a what a surprising bargain this
more shallow, beamy, non-self righting magnificient edition of BritanUSIC-ART-E LOCUTION and
Blrubit- I*o»ltlon»
tiea-eral
. IIHTUI Culture. Scilrabk
Poill
boat.
open to i>rogn*ssiv sltidents. All Interested
nica really is, at $1.50 per volwin reoetve Valualil_ ""^priiiiMlon Free,
UIUEE,
Bunion,
Mass.
by addressing K.
An Eiffel tower may rise in Germany. ume, WE will supply you with
The Bavarian government proposes to
build one near Btarenberg lake as a mon- volume 1 at SIXTY CENTS,
STOVE WOOD.
ument to Bismarck, and secondarily as much less than it would cost
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
an observatory.
For NORTH BROOKFIELI).
you for the cover of the book length, or
Sawed and Split
A Jewish synagogue to be erected in alone, with the understanding
Baltimore will, it is said, be the only of course, that you give it care any length ordered. Wood to be measured
belore it Is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
-Ou
specimen of pure Byiantine architecture
the cord and half eord. All orders less
ful examination with the view by
than one-half eord will be CASH. Orders may
in the United States.
PAR.K.-Y
IvIF'GK
GO.,
be
left
at
Holmes'
store.
to a purchase of the complete
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
J. M. KINGSBURY,
North Brookfield.
Denholm Sc McKay. set.In conclusion, 4 volumes are tijuiao*
A "pT7"D
We have jUBt opened another
now ready and 4 volumes will X"D ii.IT
XJXWI ease of thoBe cheap, but good,
WORCESTER, June 13,1890.
oi paper, containing about If J sheets of
be issued each month. We blocks
paper which we will 0% f1rt%**« "DA **!»
sell at the same price, O 06DLS XJCICOI
H. J: LA WHENCE,
The book sensation of the shall be able to supply the while they last.
J-iortli Brookfield
complete set of 25 vols. in
year.
The marvel of the century. October.
S. WOODIS, Jr.
You are not compelled to
Strictly nr.-t-(.'Ui-j», M uniuii~a.
All Second Growth Hid.i.jy.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA
Stetl Axles nrnl Tina.
pay for the complete set at
bow Kent l-i'nt Ar - p.
Perfectly Balanccl.
Licensed
Auctioneer,
BRITANN1CA. once, but may receive i, 2, 3
I-onci, Easy RMInir. Oil Ti'inuc-e-l Pprlne.
Best Wheels uml Bat All over.
MAIN ST..NORTH BROOKFIELD.
'F TOO Cill'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY YOOE MERCHANTS, WRITE Oi.
DEAR READER:—NO matter or 4 volumes a month as de\

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS

The Bald False Prophet of Hie I hiycnnc».

An Indian runner who cam'e in from
Tongue River says that couriers sent
out by the Cheyenne Indians tu find the
new Messiah, or second Christ, saw him
and talked with him. They located him
in the mountains beyond Salt Lake, and
from their description of him he is an
old man. with a lon£ white beard which
hangs down over his breast. Home days
he wears white hair, and at other times
has no hair on his head, from which it
appears that he is bald headed and wears
a wig.
He made one of the Cheyenne Indians
who visited him a high priest, and instructed him in the rites and mysteries
of the new religion. He gave him the
figures and ceremonies of a new Indian
dance, which takes four nights and one
whole day to perform. The Cheyennes
have just finished their first performance
of this religious dance at the Rosebud
agency, and it has occasioned great enthusiasm among them. The Indians are
toTpelTormthis'dance four tunes in four
moons (months), and then they will hear
again from the new Christ, who will instruct them what further to do. They
all believe in the new Messiah, and all
work has about ceased among the Cheyennes.
The Indians are all very mysterious
about their new religion and will tell
the white men nothing concerning it.
They are sullen and dissatisfied, and the
military authorities regard the new
movement with an apprehension of trouble.
Maj. Carroll says the new Christ is no
doubt some old Mormon elder or bishop
who is a spiritualist, and is proselyting
Indians to Mormonism. He locates him
on Green river. It is said that Crow Indians are sending out a delegation to
meet the Christ, who is coming to meet
the Crows. The cell in the guard house
at Fort Custer has been dusted out and
prepared for the Messiah if he can be
caught.— Helena Cor. Portland Oregonian.
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QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,

Every Description o( Job' Printing

How shall we Furnish American Homes?
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Text of the I^iwuti, Luke xll, 13-21— Commit Verges 10-31— Golden Text, Luke xll,
10—Couinientiiry by Rev. I>. 1*1. Stearns.

iELD

By All Odds
The most generally useful medicine is Ayer's <
Pills. As a remedy for the various diseases
of the stomach, liver, and bowels, these
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
causes them not only to he easy and
pleasant to take, hut preserves their medicinal integrity in all climates and for any
reasonable length of lime. The best family
medicine, Ayer's Pills are, also, unsurpassed
for tile use Of travelers, soldiers, sailors,
campers, and pioneers. I it some of the
most critical cases, when all other remedies
hivve failed,

PDompiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of U. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
13. "And one of the company said unto
Him." In the first verso of this chapter we
are told that this company consisted of an
innumerable multitude, such a throng that
prove effective.
they trode one upon another. The following
■■ In the summer of 1Rfi4 I was sent to the
verses down to this first one of our lesson
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
tell us that in the midst of this multitude Ha
diarrhea.
While there, J became so retaught Uis disciples that they should beware
duced in strength that I could not speak and
of the leaven (the hypocrisy) of the Pharisees;
was compelled to write everything I wanted
that they should not fear the death of the
to say. 1 was then having some 26 or 30
body, but rather fear the death of soul and
stools per day. The doctors ordered a medibody in hell (compare Matt, x, 'JH)\ that they
cine that I was satisfied would be of DO
benefit to. inc. I did not tuke it, but-pershould not fear to deny Him before menA but
suaded my nurse to got me some of Dr.
raflaer fearlessly confess Him, looking to tho
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock In the afterfuture, and that they should not be anxious
noon 1 took six of these pills, and by midas to what they should say when arrested ami
night began to feel belter. In the morning
brought before the authorities for His sake,
the doctors came again, and after deciding
for the Holy Spirit would teach them to say
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
the right words at tho right time. In order
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
to see why Ho thus teaches His disciples, let
hut took four more of the pills instead. Tho
tbe whole of the previous chapter after our
next day the doctors came to see me, and
last lesson be carefully read, and learn from
thought 1 was doing nicely, (and so did I).
it the attitude of the religious rulers of the
1 then took one pill a day for a week. At the
end of that time, 1 considered myself cured
nation towards Him, and remember that He
and
that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. 1
knew that as they treated Him so they would
was then weak, but had no return of the
in due time treat His followers,
disease,
and gained in strength as fast as
"Master, speak to my brother, tbat ho dicould be expected."—F. 0. Luce, Late Lieut.
vide the inheritance with me." What an un, &Mli Itegt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.
seemly interruption 1 Jesus had been speak'■Ayer's Pills are
'
iug of judgment and eternity, of future glory
and future torment (xi, 20, 81, 3'2: xii, 5, 8, 9);
but here is a man who is more interested in a
1 have ever used for headaches, and they
share of some property in this world than in
act like a charm in relieving any disagreeany future good or evil. He does not seem
able sensation in the stomach after e&Ung."
to have heeded anything that Jesus had said.
— Mrs. M. .1. Ferguson, Pullens, Va.
And yet his is not an uncommon case, for un" I was a sufferer for years from dysder the most solemn discourses upon eternal
pepsia and liver troubles, and found no
realities, there may be found in worshiping
permanent relief until 1 commenced taking
congregations, even today, men and women
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a comso occupied with present things that the
plete cure." — George W. Mooney, Walla
preacher's words are of no use to them. It is
Walla, W. T.
just the same if in Sunday school a boy is
thinking more about his marbles, or ball, or
kite, or top, than about tho lesson being
taught. Ezek. xxxiii, 81, well describes all
PREPARED HV
such.
14. "And Ho said unto him, Man, who
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
made me a judge or a divider over you?"
The man did not know the Teacher whom he
had thus addressed. The one seeking a share
of an earthly inheritance was a man entirely
of this world, while the one whom he asked
to interfere on his behalf was a man not of
Cleanses and beautifies the hair
I'romoics B luxuriant growth.
this world. Jesus had come to lead people to
Never Fails to Restore Gray
the possession of an inheritance incorruptiHair to itt Youthful Color
JPruvents Hiiiidntir mul hair Btfttng
ble, undefiled, and that fadoth not awRy, re'A^^ftbara^UOSflADranrij**^
served in Heaven (1 Pet. i, 4). The glories of
that inheritance He will divide and appor
BOOK
FOflt
BUun, AGKNTS
AIJIMI AS WANTED
»* J* « n ■
tion to the overcomers in due time. (See
FOl'BTfKAKSl'EH.
Lukexxii, 28-30; Rev. xxi, 7; iii, 21; ii, 26,
XEXrEHIKNClUS
27). But as to this present" world, it is an
,.._BSE» In IfoaniltiU,
tho Battle-field. By M\ltT A. 1.1 VI-lKMoid:.
evil one; it lieth in wickedness (or the wicked ■nd'oa
Now teUingUkewMjirr. \i j'No comj#tit*,n. 700w *■
one); Satan is its acknowledged prince and Btik-nilid Hteel lMiitvH. «1rt thousand, ay6000 :i».™
jiflt'iitt Wonted-Men »nd Wom.:n. ]»l«tunoe»o hindrtuue,
god; we are not to luvo it, for its friendship for we Pav Freiaht* andjtfvc Extra Terra*. AddreM,
A- 1». WOKTIUNOTON At. ©O-i Hartford, Ootm.
is enmity with God, and it is reserved unto
fire against tho day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men (Gal. i, 4; I John v, 19;
John xiv, 30; II Cor. iv, 4; I John ii, xv;
James iv, 4; II Pet. iii, 6, 7).
What a poor place to possess an inheritance. How much better to be content with
food and raiment here and wait for the re25c
HIRES' IMPROVED
251
demption of this earth, when it shall rejoice
In the liberty of tho glory of the sous of God
IIUOUfD. HO BOIUNCOPSTRAINIflB EASILVMA.L
and we shall reign over it with Jesus Christ.
THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GA1L0NS.
15. "And He said unto them, Take heed,
and beware of covetousnoss,"
The tenth
commandment forbids coveting. Moses was
to choose rulers who were God fearing men,
men of truth, hating covetousness. Ex. xx,
The moRt APPETIZING a«,d WHOT.FFOM1-J
17; xviii, 21. The word has several meanTEMPERANCE DRINK in the world
Delloioaa and Sparkling.
TKY IT.
ings, such as a wish to have more, love of
money, dishonest gain; the first is the meanAsk your DruyglBt or Grooer for it.
ing of the word here, and in Mark vii, 20-23,
CE. HIRES,
PHILADELPHIA.
it is classed by the Saviour with all manner
of evil which proceeds from within and deMM
* HEAD Hoists eittlt*
files us. All can see that dishonest gaiu is
l'e<*'. INVIU1I1I.E TtiUUl IA*
CUSHIONS. Whisper, hoard. Comsinful, but some may question the siufulness
S.«™.hl»h.r..ll»«".HI~r.ll».UI>J».JIJO)J.
of a wish to have more either of money or forl.bl..
•ulj, Bil UrMwij. New Xwk. WHU f.r hwk .(pnwfr HIS.

Counsellor at Law.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

My Story of the War,^-

200 CARRIAGES!
I have In stock the above number of
fine and medium grade carriages ; censisting of Family Carriages, Light Top
and Open Wagons, Concords, Delivery
Wagons and fload Carts. BuckboarBs,
Surreys, and Road Wagons in quartered
oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
styles. A complete assortment. A good
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
through the stock; the styles and prices
will suit you.

W. H. SMITH,
33 Park Street,

Springfield, Sfm
13wl6d

UIMJtOffS
CURE

Coign, Croup anil Common Colls.

Bissell Carpet Sweepers!

HIMB0D MANITFG CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

PENSIONS!

KighUM-n years* jtmetieul expertenoQ iwE.xiimiin'i- of C'lmiiiM, Supervising Examiner anil
Chief Clerk U. S. Pension Office. So charge for
adrice.
4w.il

MANAGER WANTED.

II
i Kit. BBOW1V & CO., of Kocli.
ester, N. Y., want a man to uuiniign an agency
in this Heet ion. Our goods lire well known.
We Invite correspondence from any man of
good character.
4w23

RINGS,

PLASTER

Rhutimntinm, neuralgia, pleurisy and lumbago
cured at once. Genuine for aale by all Drnggate.

<

T

MM Jt
t'OOD *£

Hoot
BAMBOO
BASEL,
Irass
and Oik
at very

Low Prices.

Framed-Up Pictures
»2, $2.50, $3, «3.50, «4, «4.ft0, and »5.
Well
Framed, good SubjeelH.de.siiiible; worth more
money. Pictures framed in Correct Stylos
and Low Prices at

GILL'S ART STORE,
SPBTNGl'IET.D, MASS.
MwlM

y

SOLID GOLD

Bell-cap-sic

u Specially.

Chronic Diseases!

LOWEST PRICES

Dr. Grosvenor's

Wedding and
Card Stationery

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

SPECIFICS.

For Sol.lh is, Willows and I>eiien<lent
■trim i v-4-H. Write to
I». I. MUKPIIY,P. O. It ox Oil I, \\» *lt i"K< on. !»■ C.

Special price.

HUMPHREYS'

Carpeting and Rugs

/"'ASTHMA
Catanli, Hay Mer, DipMieria, Hooping

Gill's Royal Linen,

Roofing.

CLOTHING.

DEAF

With Envelopes to match.

Ready

Special Prices

ROOT BEER

For Polite Correspondence buy only

Asphalt

{AUFO

ROOT BEER!

loo Plank Notes or Receipts, Ifle.
Pound Paper, 8c, 10u and Pic per pound.
12ft sheets Parsons' Paper, 46o.
yoc, Iftc and 10c Envelopes at fte per pack.

Warren's &£$
Natural

Children's Carriages !

HIRES

Stationery neuartmeiit.

THE LEONARD

EDDY

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Gill's Art Store.

Wonders

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

g^, tfuteu rear/

NOTf

Veptaufu Pnlmonary Balsam

Ayer's Pills,

»'

ECHO SONG.
Till; BKirT Ll'ttE FOB
am alone in the world, and must make
Who
can
say
where Echo dwells?
my arrangements."
In some mountain cave, methlnks,
COUGHS AND COLDS,
' 'Well, the symptoms look like typhus."
I sotietimeB wonder (If it be a sin
Where the white owl sits and blinks;
I pray our gracious Lord to pardon me)
Hartman's face became even paler
Or in dbtip sequestered dells,
Are
wrought
by
the
use
of
Ayer's
Hair
Of
tbat
strange
creed
the
people
harbor
in
l< the old anil reliable
NOTARY PUBLIC,
than before; his eyes stared with the exWhere tUt; rojc glove hangs its bells.
An eastern country, if it may not be
Vigor in restoring gray hair to ils original
Echo dwells,
pression of horror upon the speaker.
ItmmmG & 7, Five Cents Raving] Bank Itloek,
As true as strange. There are so many creeds,
color, promoting a new growth, prevent.
Echo!
«5 Muhi St. Nprlllg field
So many "I believes;" yet who dare say
"A slow fever, in which one does not
>ng the hair from falling, keeping it soft.
Echo!
Iy49
There are too many, if each fit the needs
silky, and abundant, and the scalp < I.
lose consciousness; is it not so, doctor?
Of some-poor «>ul to help it on tb» way T
healthy, and tree Irttiti dawlnUI uc Immuri.
~ Phantom ot-thlB crystal air.
Certainly
sor
ITENRY E. COTTLE,
The universal testimony is that this prep., Daughter of sweet myBtery!
Or claim that one, and one alone, Is right*
"If my fears are likely to be realized,
aration lias tin equal as a dressing, nnd
Here Is one has need of thee;
They are all bound in one great brotherhood,
OKU. It. IIAMANT,
I
could
wish
the
contrary.
The
fever
ATTORNEY
Is, therefore, indispensable to every wellLead
blm
to
thy
secret
lair,
And in two words, it seems to me, each soight
begins violently, you are delirious at the
Myrtle brings he forXby hair;
funiished toilet.
Its teaching to the world express: Be good!
North BrookflcW, Mass.
And Counsellor at Law,
Hear
his
prayer,
"I
have
used
Ayer's
Hair
Vigor
tors
e
But this belief is strangest of them all,
crisis, and the worst is over, when you
Echo!
time nnd it has worked wonders for me. I
That when the chief of angels downward fell
Small slKo.SOeU.; large HI/.P, »l.0o.
recover consciousness."
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass.
Echo!
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
From his high seat above, and by that fall
To be delirious! Hartman shuddered.
Gaaas CarRtnlly Conilncteil.
Became a monarch of the souls in hell;
becoming bald; but since using the Vigur my
Echo, lift thy drowsy head,
To be delirious, not to be master of his
Debtor* Oilutently Dunneo.
87tf
head Is perfectly clear of dandruff, the banBt-low we give a few extraeta from letters we
And repeat each charmed word
That, though God cast him from his lofty place,
has ceased coming out, and 1 now have a
thoughts and words, to betray his secret
have received, showing how the writer* have heeti
Tbou must needs have overheard
In awful justice for his punishment.
good growth, of the same color as when 1
HKNKY W. KING. CIIAH. M. KICK.
W\ W. KICK.
motives, in spite of himself to reveal
Yestere'eu ere, rosy red,
benefited hy
Yet is he bending from his thrums of grace
was a young woman. 1 can heartily reeuiuI>apbne down the valley (led;
that with which his mind had incessantIn tender patience till the fiend repent;
RICE, KINC & RICE,
nii'iul any one suffering froiu dandruff or
Words unsaid,
VEGETABLE PULMONAUY BALSAM.
Until his angel nature come again,
ly occupied ltaelf—no, for heaven's sake,
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
Echol
Then will the gracious words of "I forgive,"
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
anything but that!—"I want no sister of
dressing."
- Mrs. l.ydia O. Moody. Ijist
Echo!
Fall on the fires of hell, a cooling rain,
TUP] late Dr. Juim Ware of Hontoii miUl: 'There
mercy, no attendant; look after me at
rittston. Me.
And every tortured soul shall drink and live.
No. S Pout Office Block,
Breathe tho vows she since denies I
!B nut Mag better"; Dr. Hhurtleff: "Tbat it in su"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
intervals of several hours," he said, turnperior to nny other preparation," and many other
She hath broken every vow;
Then hell and earth and heaven shall be as one
cotne
out
quite
freely.
Pearl Street, • Worcester, Mmm.
phyniclnns, after many yearn* uae, "that it Is equ»-,
ing to the physician.
- What she would she would, not now;
In love and peace and holy blessedness'.
If not superior, to any other medicine." ConsumpThou didst hear her perjuries.
He smiled at the notion.
Each warmed and lighted by the shining sun
Counsel in Patent Causes.
tive!,, who have been cured-by ll,T'After having been
Whisper while I Bhut my eyes
Of endless day, the sun of righteousness;
Hartman determined not to fall sick;
told by my physician*, that my ease was utterly hopeIn
North
llrnnkfleul
Those
sweet
lies,
*#-Mr. KINO will l>
Such is their creed. What think you, ye who hear, he struggled terribly, and fought with
less, that medicine could be of no further uae to me,
1
liters JO P.M.
Echol
I was entirely cured by tho use of it." "In a large
That they blaspheme? Perhaps; but, tell me,
all
the
strength
he
had
left
against
tho
number of canes It has effected a cure when nil other
Echol
who
medicines have failed."
"A young lady in our
■Thomas Bailey Aldricb, in Atlantic Monthly.
approaching foe.
Can know these things? However it appear
rp HOVVAKD,
family has been entirely cured of ConnumpUon by
I sometimes wonder if it is not true.
There he lay shaRen by the fever, but
it* use."
"I attribute the presentation of my
not only prevented my wife from becoming
—Harriet F. Blodgett in New York Sun.
A Lively Horse.
daughter's
life
to
the
use
of
It."
"After having
still conscious.
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
been reduced to a skeleton by Consumption, to my
Arthur Simmons has a Texas pony on
growth of hair. I am ready lo certify to thia
••That's the nurse, that's the chair,
usual health by the use of four bottles." "It Is more
statement before a iustire of the peace."—
Illll.t, Adams Bloek, North Brookfield,
beneficial In Asthma than any other medicine." "1
now I am stretching out my hand, 1 his farm at Cliokee whose ability as a
have never had it fail of giving lumediate relief In
ALMOST OUTLAWED.
Ilulsehus, l.ewisburgli. Iowa
and Room 1 IS, Walker KiilldliiK.
know exactly what I am doing," he re- jumper cannot be surpassed. He is a ' II."Some
any case of Phthisic of 30 years' standing."
A
years ago. after a severe aitaek ol
S,n9
Worcfter.
diminutive specimen of that breed of
Druggist says : "It has given belter satisfaction than
peated ten times every hour.
brain fever, my hair all came out. 1 used
any oilier medicine 1 have sold. I constantly use it
AND
"And if it turns out otherwise, would horseflesh, and a day or two ago was put
such preparations for restoring it as my phyHartruan was by no means a bad man.
in my family, and on all occasions recommend it."
sicians ordered, but failed to produce a
VX/-M. E. HUSE,
Another Druggist says: "It Is probably the best
Vouth, love and opportunity made him they give any weight to feverish dreams? into a big box or crate for shipment to
growth of hair. I tnTTi tried, successively,
Cough Medicine in the world." "I never knew a
a criminal. That pocketbook full of Nurses, who have to hear so many Americus, there being no stock car concase where it did not help the patient." "It Is probseveral articles recommended by druggists,
venient
at
the
time.
The
peny
and
box
things,
will
not
notice
it
at
all.
Real Estate Broker,
ably
without a parallel hi the history of medicine,"
bank bills had been left in the counting
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
and many others on file of similar nature.
"I have not committed the theft; I were placed upon a flat car and the train
room. There was no one present, and the
desired result. The lasi remedy I applied
11 uvers will be careful to get the genuine. Trices :
Licensed Auctioneer and Appraiser,
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
know nothing about it. That I will pulled out. The little sample of Texas
young man had thoughtlessly seized it.
New style enlarged bottles, GOc and #1.00.
growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
All that had happened more than four keep repeating to myself continually; cyclone soon got tired of his close quar(ml*
KAST BBOOKFIB1.I), MASS.
used eight bottles ill two years; more than
ters,
and
while
the
train
was
running
at
perhaps that will influence the delirium.
years ago.
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it
Strango tliat no suspicion had fallen They Bay the mind runs usually on a speed of thirty miles an hour, kicked
VtTM- K. HGBBB.
CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,
as a dressing, and have i Hulled to use it
the
box
into
a
cocked
hat
and
made
a
leap
things
that
are
the
farthest
removed
for that pui'liose.
I believe Ayer's Hair
on him! It is true, he enjoyed the confiDealer in
for liberty. He struck terra Anna right
Vigor possesses virtues far above those nt
VI holesale DrugglsU, Itosluu.
from
the
normal
thinking,
but
my
dence
and
favor
of
his
employer,
but
also
l
any similar preparation now on Hie market."
side up with care, and when the train
6mM
are Btill perfectly clear."
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, r'.\!.ri!'-|fll*Mf{«l'}. j!& a happy chance had a good deal to do thoughts
—Vincent
Jones,
itiehniond,
1ml.
Then a veil fell over the reality. In- men came back to view his cold remains
with it. It happened that just at that
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacle*,
the
said
remains
were
quietly
nibbling
time an office boy had been detected in stead of the Sister of Mercy, the attorr'iuhing Tackle, Kte.
made from Coal
ney in his black gown and cap stepped at a keg of iron spikes on the side of the
some misdemeanor and forced to leave.
Especial attention given to repairing watch.__ oilsof which are
es and clocks. All work warranted.
Naturally, of course, he was suspected into the room, took a chair and Bat down road, and it took four men and a boy an
vofatile evaporating soon
No. Braokflehl.
I
ly»
of having committed the theft likewise. before the bed. Through the sharp hour to run down and capture him. At
PREPARE!* HV
leaving the roollng hard
A NEW LINK OF
An able young lawyer had been retain- glasses the still" sharper looks were in- least that is what the conductor said.—
dry, and brittle, causing
DR. A. A. BEMIS,
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
it to crack and break.—
ed to investigate the case, and he was cessantly directed upon him. Like Americus (Ga.) Times.
But is made from Natu, Bold by Druggists end Perfumers.
not a little chagrined at his failure to glowing steel, they bored themselves
Future
of
Iron
Work.
ral Asphalt, a natural
DENTIST,
discover the perpetrator.
into his brain.
product, taken from the
There are no data now existing which
"You will be delirious, my boy," said
Hartman experienced a moment of regreat pitch lake,Trinidad
Over 3. II. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
will enable any one to predict what will
lief, but only a moment, as a burden as the attorney, and nodded his head.
w. I. IU oil- are not
"I shall not," thought the sick youth be the size of boilers, engines, dynamos,
of lead seemed to weigh on him.
\H MAIN STKEET,
.
SPENCKK, MASS.
volatile and will not
steamships, bridges, cars, locomotives,
ALIFORNIA*
JOURISTS
Might not some new clew be found, and clung to his bed.
evaporate,
nor will these
>"«
Day after day the tormentor sat there, office buildings and other structures ten
some unforeseen occurrence throw light
goods get dry, hard, or
years
hence.
Everything
in
the
enChecld bavo a Copy of the Grand Soak
on the matter? The torture lasted for staring at him, and listened. Then more
brittle, and will not
crack or break.
l(
four horrible years. The very thought and more of his colleagues came, also gineering line seems to be changing at a
\T) tl><? J^art of tl?<2 Sierras."
of it made the perspiration start on his judges in their robes, and all seated more rapid rate than at any previous
themselves in long rows before his bed. period. Certainly the limit to increase It Pictures the World-renowned Yo Semite Valforehead in the coldest days.
Prove this Stitement by Using Then!!!
ley, the Big Tree Groves of California, the
Why did he not invent some pretext Breathless they listened; one gentleman, of size does not yet appear. When the
GEO. A. BARNARD,
Glaciers, Gold Mines, and Caverns ot
FOB
for going abroad? He was often on the old and hard of hearing, always kept his single engine reached its limit in shipthis Wonderful Region. It Is a
Worcester, >lus-.
point of doing so, but the fear of arous- hand at his ear. "Now he will be de- building, the compound engine came in. Complete Guide to the Yo Semite Valley, 71 l'i ,-.•!( St.,
lyil-t
ing suspicion by any singularity of con- lirious," they whispered at times. There When shafts and screws seemed to have Giving routes of travel, number of miles by rail
stage; describes points of interest en route;
duct prevented him from putting this was a deafening ringing in Hartman's grown as large as they could be made, and
map of the Valley, andcontains liiOItlu*twin screws and shafts were used, and gives
idea into execution. So he lived on with ears.
trationit, 28 of which axe Jivauttful FullHe felt a terrible rage against the at the same time facilities for making Pagrs Artotypes, and which portray the
this threatening specter ever before his
Cataracts, Mountains, and Precipices
Btill larger shafts and screws were per- wonderful
eyes, unable to digpel it or to hide him- black assembly.
with all the REAIXTYOF A FHOTOORAPH. Bound
DB HUMPHREYS' apjit-'iyica are scientifically ami
In order to reduce stock as
He had a mind to put out his tongue fected. So it is in every branch of en- in five styles. Copy in cloth, embossed in jet and
carefully prepared prerjcrlptlons ; lined for many
self from it.
yearn In private practlcowlthsueceria.andforovtT
gold edges, sent postpaid where we have
rapidly as possible, we have
"The others"—he would not even to at them and to call; "Wait, if you will, gineering; as soon as a limit is fixed gold,
taste1*
thirty years used by the people. Every single SpeDO agent for $3.50.
cific is a special cure fur tbo disease named.
himself use a more definite expression— yon fools, you will nob hear one syllable some one finds a way of overleaping it,
made Special Prices In all deCHEAPER EDITION.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purginjr or reducing the system, and are in fact and
" are in j ail for their wrong doing—do they from me; I shall remain mute as the and the limit is placed further ahead.—
We hnvejust issued a special TO0BISTS' EDITION
partments. No matter what
deed tiie sovereign remedie«of tbeWiJrld.
grave." But he controlled himself and Engineering and Mining Journal.
of this book, containing all the matter of the
suffer
more?
They
are
deprived
of
freeyou wish to buy you will
other edition, printed on thinner paper, without
U8TOPPRIIIC1TALN08.
CUBBfl.
MUCKS.
dom indeed; the blow has fallen heavily remained quietly lying.
artotvpes, bound iu flexibleclolhcovers. Copiei
* ItaTSfW. Congestion, inflammation...
llnd our prices to be as low
A Clever Customs Trick.
The faces, in close array, drew nearer
sent postpaid anywhere for $1.50,
Hi Worm
\>onw ri7*t-'ii
?VU,**1 Colic
VU1IV ! WurniH*
Fever, Worm
upon them with the sentenoe of the
STRAW
MATTING.
as SAME QUALITY can be
i C'r'ylnir C'olle.orToethlng of Infante
Address
PACIFIC
PRESS
PVB.
CO,
and
nearer
to
him.
Now
the
nearest
A
good
story
IB
told
of
a
clever
trick,
court; but afterwards there is peace
[ IMiirrbea, of Children or Adulta
Oakland, Cal.
bought for anywhere. We
UvBenlerv, Griping, BlllouaCoUo....
were already sitting on the edge of the by means of which some Russian Jews Or 43 Bond Gt., New York.
around and within them
Cholera Morbu», Vomiting
sell Clothing for JUST
Cougha, Cold, Bronchltl;
To accuse himself? That would be bed, and now even on his body. They have cheated the custom house. SimulNeurnliiiii, Toothache, Fiuajache... ■
WHAT IT IS, guarantee
foolish. Chance had favored him hither- put heavy ice cold law books on his taneously at two frontiers a very large
Headache., Sick Headache, Vertigo
ITyapepai a, BiUoiia Stomach. ■■-.•;•■
to; why Bhould it not continue to do so? head, heaping them up to a crushing case came to each, but was not claimed.
complete satisfaction and reHiiDpr!-..fd or Pninfnl Ferlod..
White., too Prof uae Perloda...
burden. One kept striking him with an After the regulation time had elapsed
So more hoping, more trembling.
fund the money if goods purOF
( ronp. Cough, Difficult Breathing....
Hartman had become by his misde- invisible hammer on his forehead and they were opened and found to be gloves
[ Halt ithi-ura. Erysipelas, Eruption..
chased of us are not satisfacItheuiiiali.m, Khenmatle-PalM....
1
.
crying
out
madly:
"Won't
you
rave
now,
Tlie Popular
and
ordered
to
be
sold
at
auction,
acmeanor, strange to say—a dilettante in
17 Treinont St., Boston,
in Feverand Ague, Chills,Malaria.
tory in every particular.
Pile*, Blind or Bleeding........ .j.-.,
cording to law. A Jew, on looking at
17 I'ulurrh,
matters of law. He had furnished him- won't you?"
influenza, Cold In the Head
No oue can do more for
PhyHieiun
for
Hie
Treatment
nt
It became insupportable. He struck them, cried out they were all right hand
Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs.
self with a book on the criminal code
<;,ner«l Debility"Physical-Weakness
you than this.
and the criminal procedure, together out and shrieked so that the landlord gloves and of no use to any one. ConseKldaer Disease
,-;
with various commentaries. These books came hurrying up the stairs and looked quently they went for next to nothing
Ul.ca.ee
of
theHcnrt.Palpltatloul.
through
the
chink
of
the
door,
and
the
and for far less than the tax would have
formed his favorite reading after shutting his door at night. With a hasty eag- attendant drew back in terror, and the amounted to. Needless to add that the
AITOISTMESTS FOB 1890.
Sold hy Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
if price. Dlt Huamiuivs' MAHOii., (lit pageej
physician stood helpless for a moment.
case at the other frontier contained all
erness he devoured their contents.
\{\v bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
With the greatest effort the feverish the left hand gloves, and of course they
I
nnplirey.'MedlcioeCo.lOD Fulton St. NY.
As a chess player would treat an inBattiheller House. North Brookfield,
teresting problem, so he treated his case. patient raised himself and cried loudly were bought by a confederate.—Ex- Friday, clay and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. Afler last
date onoe In fuur week, only, viz.: March 21, AprII
Mitigating circumstances, the chances and distinctly: "Wretches, you think I change.
18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. J,
in a trial, everything possible and impos- would rave and betray myself. Now,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
Brave Though Wealthy.
just
to
defy
you
I
shall
not
do
it.
See,
sible that a layman could extract from
MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPBNCER. Mo"!1'?
Mr. John Collins Wood, of Kentucky, evening
with
a
clear
mind,
to
spoil
your
pleasure,
and Tuesday till 5 r. M„ Feb. S-4, 17-18
this juristic material, were brought into
Cor. Mnin anil Front Sts.,
is, perhaps, the richest Jack tar living, and April 1, 14-16, J8-2», May1213 2623, ■>"■">»•» pETER KOBEL,
I
say
it
frankly:
I
stole
the
money
from
action. More than once he caught him23-24 July 7-8, 21-22. Aug. 45, 18-19, SeTlt. 1-2,15-18
having
had
many
vicissitudes.
The
self declaiming a brilliant defense in a the merchant Hellwig in his ofllce the death of his father and reverses of for- 20-30, dl 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10.11, 24-26, Dec. 8-0
West Brookfield, Mass.
Worcester.
22 23.
loud tone, and then he would listen twenty-fifth of March, I, Conrad Harttune
making
him
a
dry
goods
salesman
in
WEST BROOKFIELD HOUBE,
anxiously; somebody might have heard man.
As if relieved, he sank on his pillow. New York, the death of a rich uncle in WKKT BROOKFIELI). Wednesday and Thurj- Upholstering, Chair Caning,
him.
day aud evening, Feb. 56, 19-20, March 56 18Paris gave him an inheritance of $2,000,- day,
From
this
moment
a
sensible
improve20,
April 2-3. 16.17, Si, aud May 1, "-15, 28-20, JoM
Hartman had also his favorite chapter,
000, and sent him to Atlantic City in 1L12,26.26, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. 87, 20.21, Bent. 3.
ment
was
noticed.
CARPET CLEANING
which treated of the statute of limita17-18, Oct. 1-2,15-16, 29-30, Nov. l'i-13, 2«-27, Dec.
IW THE CITV.
The nurse told incidentally about the search of lost health. Here he lives in 4,10.11,24-25.
tion. There he read: "The prosecution
AND I.AYINCS.
a
hotel,
but
belongs
to
the
life
saving
crimes that are punishable with no strange occurrence, the landlord spoke
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN.
Friday, da
crew, wears surfman's garb, and serves and
CROWN JEWEL,
$2,50 for
evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30 June 2, Mattresses
Made Over, Furniture
more than three months' imprisonment of it, and so it happened that the young
attorney had the satisfaction, before the regularly in the life boat, alleviating the July 26, Aug. 22, Bept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
begin within five years, etc."
Repairing of All Kinds, and
Furniture Protector,
$3.00 must
hardships of his comrades with his free
Special appointment! In Bprlnglield, Saturday,
Although he knew the passage by expiration of the period of limitation, of
Fob. 22, and every fourth Saturday tboreafter.
Varnishinij.
purse.—Harper's Bazar.
redeeming
his
previous
failure.
GOLD MEDAL,
$3,50 heart, yet he read it again every day, aa The first caller which the convalescent
«- All orders by Mail pronipllv nttoiuleain.
All other dates
if its contents might have changed in
Wants
a
Patent.
Will
cull
mill
ilo
work at tin: lioiiau when iln
received was the attorney. Without
one night.
,m
At I 7 Tremont St., Boston.
sireil.
An Ohio man named Burton has apFour years and a half have pasBed; six surprise, cold and quiet, he received
plied
for
a
patent
to
dissipate
a
tornado
him
and
made
his
confession.
months more, and he will be free, legally
A. Ii. R. Sprague.
Afterwards he tried several times to or cyclone before it can do any damage.
Cbas. V. Putnam.
free. The voice of conscience would
.Mm l>. Chatter.
soon learn to be silent when the pressure drink off his medicine with one draught, He does it by firing off an anvil heavily
charged with powder, or by using a field
of anxiety should be removed. Six but he was prevented from doing so.
CHAMBEK SUITS,
So he was able, after a few weeks, to piece. This is done when the sky shows
months—why should they not pass as a
symptoms of a wind storm, and he claims
exchange
the
siok
chamber
for
the
prison
moment; why might not a miracle hapAND BEDDING.! pen,
and time for once, just once, make cell.—C. Shatter in Five Stories a Week. that the concussions send the cyclones
to do damage elsewhere.—Detroit Free
a leap?
Behind the Times.
Tho almanac became, from that time
Miss Choteau (from St. Louis, examinon, his best friend. He could sit bent
Greater Than tlie Kohlnoor.
over it for hours, counting first the ing Cleverton's Ascot)—Did yon tie that
"We have a large stone here," conyourself,
Mr. Cleverton?
months, then the weeks, then the days
cluded Mr. Farnham, "called the Tiffany
Cleverton—Certainly.
again and again. In the middle*of the
Miss Choteau—That's just like you yellow double decked brilliant, weighnight the thought would strike him that
ing 125| carats. It is the finest and larghe had made a mistake in counting; the alow New Yorkers. If you lived in St. est yellow diamond known in the world.
Lords you could buy your neckties allamp
was
quickly
lighted,
and
his
work
OF ALL amis.
It is nearly twenty carats larger than the
ready made.—Cloak and Suit Review.
began anew.
celebrated Kohinoor. Yes, of course it
A IVF.W STOCK OF
Time never passes slower than when
is for sale, but it is pretty expensive—
She Was Beady for Him.
one counts the minutes. It seemed to
Mr. Winks (solemnly)—A noted physi- over $100,000."—New York Herald.
Hartman sometimes as if it stood still, or cian says that deadly bacteria lurk in
Complete in Every Department.
as if the minutes grew maliciously to bank notes, and that many diseases, esRepairing Promptly Done and
Afraid of Red Covered Books.
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Ful
Warranted at Lowost
hours, the hours to days.
Brayton Ives, the millionaire bibliomapecially smallpox, are spread in that
Prices.
If he only could spend a few hours in
Line ot
niac, never purchases a book with a red
Mr. J. W. DAV.IES, who has been
sleep! The thought led him to buy
Mrs. Winks—Then, dear, you had bet- cover, no matter how old or valuable it
with J. P. Welxler for the past twenty
opium, and now many a day and almost ter give me all you have at once. I've may be. This aversion to carmine has
years, is now permanently located with
every night was passed in artificial slum- been vaccinated, you know.—Chatter.
more than once lost Mr. Ives the posses- anil respectfully solicit lite intention of purchasers.
ine, and will be pleased to meet his old
ber. A moment of relief came, when he
sion of some rare work which he much
friends and customers.
awoke and realized that so and so many
A Bad Habit.
desired to possess.—New York Journal.
hours
had
passed.
He attempts to kiss her and she jumps
BABY CARRIAGES &» g^t variety.
W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
The continual excitement could not
W
The Difference.
"y- Matilda!" .he cnes, reproachfully.
va_n
394 MAIN ST.,
fail to undermine even such a powerful » "Oh,
"Just like a man," said a lady tio the
constitution aa Hartman possessed. With
Worcester, Mass.
"Forgive me, Gregory. I hoped that editor as a male visitor went ont ot the
every day that brought him nearer to the I had got over that bad habit of seeming office and sunt the door with a bang.
91
Sign of the Big Clock.
longed for goal, he grew feebler and to shrink at such times—with you, at
"Yes," replied the mild eyed editor;
paler. It seemed to him as if his limbs least."—Philadelphia Times.
"yes, if Ht had been like a woman the
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
were lead, aa if his head were too heavy
door would have been left open."—
Insulation Perfect.
to bear. He dragged himself heavily
Orders Solicited.
Washington
Star.
WK 11UY FOH CA9Il7andseU at the lowest possible margin above the cost.
Smith (in a terrific storm of thunder
from the sofa to the chair, from the chair
to the sofa. When pain in the back and lightningKJones, thia is getting
WANTED.
One
hundred
and
twenty-two
thoudangerous.
Have
you
any
metal
about
24/7
and
849 MATTTSTREET, WORCESTER.
seized him he called a physician.
sand school children In the state of New
Good Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
"Yon are going to have a severe sick- your clothes?
(Near tho Bay Slate House.)
paid to the right men. I want men B to 50
York
have
voted
for
a
national
flower.
Jones (always impecunious)—Not a
yean or age to sell a tall line of rirst-class
ness," was his decision.
The
golden
rod
won
by
28,120
votes.
Nursery Stook. Allstoekguaranteed. Apply
■Jiui'.i
"Of what kind? Be perfectly frank, I dime.—Chicago Times.
at onoe, stating age and references.
North Brookflclil, May, 1800.
I'iwlotr c. L. 1TOOTHBY, Rochester, H. Y.
WHY

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

The Best

10. "The ground of a certain rich man
brought forth plentifully." Jesus now speaks
a parable to make more clear to those who
have ears to hear the truth He has presented.
Here is an abundant harvest from the ground
of one who knew not God. He is already rich
and his riches are increased. God's rain and
sunshine have done it, and yet it would seem
as if the man was no child of God. It was
this sort of thing that puzzled Asaph. He saw
the ungodly prospering, increasing in riches,
their eyes standing out with fatness, having
more than heart could wish, not in trouble
nor plagued like other men, and yet blaspheming God (Ps. lxxiii); but as he waited
upon God he saw the reason of it all and was
led to rejoice more than ever in God Himself. Prosperity in the things of this world
Is no token of the favor of God.
17. "What shall I do, because I have no
room where to bestow my fruits?" Thus this
rich man thought within himself. His increase was an anxiety to him, he looked upon
them as his fruits, evidently not thinking of
the God who gave them to him, nor that the
goodness of God was intended to lead him to
repentance (Rom. ii, 4).
18. "And ho said, This will I do: I will pull
down my barns, and build greater; and there
will I bestow all my fruits and my goods."
He had talked w ith himself about it, and this
was tho decision of the most important person in the world, the only one who knew anything, the only one to be pleased, the only
one worth living for, he himself. So the old
barns come down, the large new ones go up,
and there all my fruits and my goods are
carefully bestowed for the personal comfort
of I myself.
19. "And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou
bast much goods laid up for many years; take
thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry." The
soul to which he talked links him with the
brute creation, for if they could not build
barns, they could do any of these four things
which he tells his soul to do, just as well as
himself: so that he talks simply as an ox or
hog might talk (if they had the power of
speech) which were being unconsciously fattened for the slaughter.
20. "But God said unto him, Thou fool!
this night, thy soul shall be required of thee."
How often thus suddenly does the summons
come, and from the midst of earth's abundance the thoughtless oue is cut off, not having been led to repentance by the goodness
and forebearance and long suffering of
God, they go out to find that while
they have been laying up treasure on earth
for
their own
enjoyment, they
have
also unconsciously been treasuring up unto
themselves wrath against the day of wrath,
and revelation of the righteous judgment of
God (Rom. ii, 4, 5). That side of the case,
however, is brought out more fully in the
sequel to this story as given in chap, xvi,
19-81.
"Then whose shall those things be, which
thou hast provided?" "He heapetb up riches
and knoweth not who shall gather them."
"When he dieth, he shall carry nothing
away; his glory shall not descend after him,"
**He that getteth riches, and not by right,
shall leave them iu the midst of his days, and
at his end shall be a fool" (Ps. xxxvil, 9;
feUx, 17( Jer. xvii, 11).
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WATCHES, Fine Parlor Furniture!

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE. Conches,

CLOCKS

Bed Lounges.
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FURNITURE

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

COMMODE SETS.
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REPAIRING,

UPHOLSTERING,
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THE MlllffllUf II (MING (111.,

A CARRIAGE RIDE,
daisies and all seemed to enjoy themselves.
After that came a bountiful
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.
PART i.
supper with plenty of milk, free as
water, and new made butter, which "Ami wluit is so rnre ns u day in .luneV
Nothing like tin- rush forj 11. I. LAWRENCE, Editor/«n<t Proprietor. was quite a luxury. At an early Then, if ever, come perfect days;
who have,bought the late store ol
almost everything now. •' une
hour the party left for home, very Then heaven tries the enrth If it be in tune.
Siinseriptlon Rates i
Ami over It softly her warm ear lays."
grateful to the host and hostess for
hurries np everybody's _ prep|1 50
One Year, in advance,
—T.ovell.
their hearty welcome.
Months,
arations anil we are in the Six
Single Copies, ••-;_-So
our
party
undoubtedly
felt, if
have put in a
very whirl of effort in serving
AUVKRTISISO BATES OX A I'I'I.ICATII'N.
OUE SCHOOLS,
not audibly expressed, as we left
«•\d«tressallcojnmunlcfttiona
relatlngto
tin Friday morning last, June 1:5, North Brookfield that bright June
.von...
,"
! theNewsnaper or .Job Printing Dorinrtimmt
Saxony
Suitings
lune to II. ,1. LAWRKNCR, North Brookticld, Moss. began the closing exercises of our morning, with our pair of bays,
proved the greatest and best Entered ill Posl Office us Second Class Matter. town schools, with that in the second Billy" aud "Maggie" and the newly
primary, taught by Miss French with varnished carriage for a week's drive
low priced dress good- of the
Miss Edith Ward as assistant. This up the Connecticut valley.
FUIPAY, JINK 20, 1S!)0.
which they are offering the people of NOJITJT
year. There has been nothAfter paying our respects to a censchool has had !>4 different scholars
ing like it.
Silk and wool
tenarian
relative
in
an
adjoining
during
the
past
term.
In
their
exerBROOKFIELD and vicinity
BKOOKFIELD.
cises they showed excellent drill and town, and making some calls in the
make a good fabric as all
good work, which called forth com- smart factory town of Ware, we
Brnokfleld Posl OtBee.
ladies know. 20c a yard is
found ourselves opposite so charming
pliment from the committee.
MAILS ABRIVT..
a great price on these goods
The following were neither absent a view of the Ware river, aud a rusIliun the Kant—7.33 A. M.I.VKrr. M.
amd the combinations arc
From file West—.s.4.5 A. M.| l-i-Hi v. M.
nor tardy:—Hatl'te Byron, Mary tic old house, that our mutual friend,
» MAILS CLOSE.
Kodak" who had a front seat, reFoster, Emma Foster, Amos Bean,
osoellcnt., Tbjiy coma ID F,>tho:W-eit_7J»r-AT-n.;4,3<H..
M_
.
For the East—S.05A. M.; 12 M. itntl 4..rft r. M Thomas Johnson. "Tardy "once but qeivejt!~Tm-impression lie will wHrget
These-goods ha^tHqjbe-^oW itmith'. ol
.._.______ .
navy blue, pea green, dark
However, no
never absent:—liosa Audetle, Rob- over for a long time.
AND
green, sage green, seal brown, —Pay-day at the shop is changed bie Cook, Lawrence Daly, Gustavus one else was agitated and at thirty
and a green mixture that is from Thursday to Saturday.
minutes past meridian, fragrant pine
King.
very pretty.
Nothing like —The tuns at the library building The first primary was begun by woods invited us to refreshment and
Also a great variety of
We
were filled by Kcyes the Worcester Mrs. Cheney, who* was obliged to rest, both man and beast.
them for 29c a yard.
give it up by reason of sickness and reached the Highland House, Belcher- Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
Trouville Chaillies cost ;"">c florist.
This fine
she was succeeded by Miss Cowles, town, about two p. m.
Whips, Hpurs, Blankets, Carriage
—Mrs. Bridge is enjoying a visit who bad 48 scholars.
only. Of course they are in
summer hotel is owned by Col. M. P.
Itohes in fancy colorings.
from
iior
mother.
Mrs.
Holway
of
Walker,
sometime
aspirant
for
polight fabrics, high colored deThe following were neither absent
Boston.
litical
office,
and
managed
this
seanor tardy :—Eflie Achorn, Lottie Basigns in many shadings.
son by Mr. James A. Barry of SpringSuccessors to
Chaillie Beiges. 22 inches —Rev. Mr. Iugalls will preaaji con, R. Howe, Edith Hasty, Daniei field. The furnishings of the house 14 Foster St., - - Worcester.
next Sabbath morning on the subject Duggan and Clarence Swallow.
Mv »15.00 llaml-Mailo Oak Stock Harness is
wide. 5c & yard, go every- of Prayer.
The second intermediate
was are elegant, and there are 250 feet of
Wwl6
where, because of their re- —An agent of the Denver state taughfby Miss Mary. Kilhourne with space devoted to piazzas and bal- not ciltialloo. Call ami sec it.
conies.
There
are
also
all
the
modmarkable appearance for so lottery has been in town but received I 111 scholars. The exercises opened
with a song—"Put your shoulders ern conveniences to be found in first reaching the Prospect House when
little patronage.
little money.
to the wheel'," then foflowed "reading class city hotels and ample livery ac- we were pleasantly welcomed by the
Excellent Chaillies and ex- —Mr. K. D. Ooodell and daughter! at sight." in which they excelled. commodations. Belchertown rests on genial patriarch of the mountain and
cellent descgns. in delicatc visited his aged parents in Dudley, The slate exercises were admirably a plateau 800 feet above sea level, in wife, Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. French.
the heart of the Connecticut valley, We felt as though we were up among
done.
colorings, can be had for on Wednesday.
The first intermediate with 25 at the base of the Green mountains, the stars. The electric lights glis—Miss
Flora
Pease
is
enjoying
her
12Jse.
scholars was taught by Miss Amsden. and the view from the tower of "The tened in Northampton across the
And for 17c you get a new position as assistant book-keep- Closing program was as follows:— Highland" is superb. Belchertown river ; through the big telescope we
er at the big shop.
Our New Spring Slylos of
Chaillie that is part woolSinging, Morning Bells,
School was once famous for. its carriage saw on the illuminated clock of a
tower in the distant city of Holyoke
—Thomas Tutle, the trapeze per- A Trip to Xew York,
Joseph Johnson manufacturing industry, which dedifficult to tell from the best former,
that
it
was
nine
o'clock
and
realized
was in town on Monthly. lieeitntlon,
(has. Franqucr clined on the introduction of maimported at double the money. This place was formerly his home.
chinery and competition elsewhere. that it was good, old-fashioned bed
Yigereoux Suitings arc re- —Mr. Kmmons Twiehell is im- Dialogue, "Sword of Hunker Hill,"
time. The air was soft and balmy
Song, Bunker Hill.
Maggie heary There Dr. J. G. Holland was born,
is an Italian eveuiug no fear of colds
also
known
to
the
American
people
markable in many ways. The proving the looks of his residence by Recitation,
Eva McDonald
Are now on the floors of our wnrrrooms and
up here. The temptation was strong
as
"Timothy
Titcomb,"
and
the
austyle allows you great latitude removing the fence in front.
nocltation,
Louis Hobbs
thor of "Bitter Sweet"; the poem to stay out all night on the broad
ready for inspection.
School
in"ornamentation. The width —The high school graduating ex- May Song.
" Kathrina, " which breathes the balcony dreaming weird and fautasCora Stoddard
36 inches and the price 12 '« c. ercises are held in the town hall this liecitatioii.
tic
dreams
of
the
worlds
above
and
spirit and scenery of this region:
Recitation.
, IlutU Capen
We resisted however and
Flanncllettes have impressed evening, commencing at 8 o'clock.
" Arthur Bonnicastle," and many below.
Soiio-.
School
lamps
went higher
other writings.
The town possesses taking our
themselves upon the ladies ol —Miss Jennie Pratt is visiting Recitation,
Stanley Uass a fine brown-stone Public Library, still to the land of "Nod."
friends
ill
Charlton
and
it
is
hoped
Worcester county: they are
Columbia's Convent loll.
School
called the "Clapp Memorial Library,"
that she will return improved in
Recitation,
Graduating Class erected in 1885, to'memory of a senreally quite elegant and the health.
The World's Fair is to he held in ChiSinging, Good bye,
School ior member of this old Belchertown
price remains V2?iccago. You call buy Trunks, Traveling
—Mrs.
Sawtelle,
Mrs.
Gay
and
|
M«mit»ctnrer'» remnant, of I,»wiw nuu Xnlmooki
The recitation by the graduating family.
The building cost $40,000 ; Bugs and everything needed for the jour■■beeki and itrlpe»-a goodly array of tbom, exnUOK Mrs. Carter attended the cxemplifi-1
class was conducted by Curl Davis, the grounds and grading 85,000 more. ney at. Barnard Bros. Trunk More, 494
for •prom, children'* dre.«e». eta.
rwo low."-"1
cation
of
the
W.
P.
C.
work
at
Worand 12V' i yard.
_„,».,
and was very satisfactory.
The Its capacity is twenty thousand vol- Main St., Worcester.
!-»-'
Who erer i«w anything lu oi|ual our lt>UKVj\MENT Cloth, of which you gi-l 12 yard, for u.Nr. cester on Thursday.
whole program was excellent.
Dr. umes, but lias only thirty five hunl>OLI.AB, orone yard for 8>ic.
—Miss Ella Stecle has received by ! Newhall urged the importance of all dred at the present time.
There is
If yon own a boy, take our advice and buy o couple
Concerning Home Patronage.
of pair, of atocklngi, "Our Never Surrender, and mail from Virginia some handsome keeping
in school until the high also a monument to 19 soldiers who
No paper can be published writhout
YOU will not onlv add immensely to the boy . vaca.
The died in the Revolution, and 34 who home patronage, and every one is interlion, bat save y6ur.elf a great deal of anxiety and la- magnolias in buds aud blossoms, school was reached anil passed.
bor. Tbey are great stockings, good as two ol an)
following enter the grammar school: died in the Civil War.
ested in keeping up a home paper. If a
other kind, and coat 37 >,c only. High spliced heels which are very fragrant.
Joseph Johnson, Fred T. Woude,
Leaving "The Highland" at 3.50 railroad or factory is wanted, the newsaud double heels.
The X. K. Order of Protection
Wrile Ui for Samples or any information jou may
Maggie
Leamv,
Mamie
Mulvey,
Lewp.
in.
we
were
not
long
in
coining
to
papers are expected to work for it. If a
desire. Tour letter, will have our prompt attention. is
now in a flourishing condition
We have a department thoroughly organized to atLouis a point beyond the town where a fine public meeting is wanted for any purtend toall letter, of inquiry, or for Samples or the having eighty members.
After pay- is Goodell, "Fred Wiggin,
' Hobbs. Carl Davis, Stanley Gass, view of the llolyoke range burst upon pose, the newspaper is called upon for a
tilling of oiders. We guarantee to please you.
ing all their bills they have 8225
I John O'Donnell, Willie Smith, Mar- us.
Kodak had been uneasy before, free notice. If any of the societies have
on
hand.
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
I vin Hood and Daniel Kennedy.
but it was useless to keep him still a supper or reception of any kind, the
—One of the need of the place is i
Miss Clough's school in Ovcr-the- now, so out he went over the wall newspaper is expected to give the necesWorcester. Ma«8
public watering troughs. They could 1 River district closed the same day. and up on to an eminence for an im- sary notice. The newspaper must puff
I be easily filled from the hydrants, as JTo the credit of the parents be it pression, and returned satisfied. the schools and everybody else to advance
the interests of the business men of the
the reservoir is now well supplied IUaid that there were thirty visitors Granby, a farming hamlet of 900 place, and then give them a handsome
with water.
souls,
was
reached
at
nearly
G
p.
m.
notice when they pass away, And yet
present.
Here we saw a newly finished school some of them do nothing to keep up a
—Two sets of fire escapes have i
East BrookfielU.
house, with a flag proudly waving home newspaper.
been put on the big shop, as required
Miss Cora Stoddard has been to over it, and nicely graded grounds.
by law, one on the west end of the .
The "Silent Drummer."
wing, and one on west side of the South Hadley this week enjoying the The cost of the building we learned
Did you ever think what your ad. in
to
be
$7500,
mostly
given
by
one
commencement exercises.
main building.
the newspaper is doing for you? When
person.
In fact, although the town
Mrs. K. 1'. Grant and daughter is small in population, it boasts sev- you close your store in the evening and
—Rev. .T. J, Smallwood will be the
go home to your family and fireside, not
guest of R. O. Sessions next Sabbath. spent a day or two in Boston this eral wealthy residents.
Beyond thinking about your business at all, then
It expected that lie will preach at tho week.
Granby and near South Hadley vil- it is that the paper is being pored over in
Methodist Church in the evening, on
Mrs. P. S. Doane is visiting her lage, from an eminence where the eye hundreds of homes—the homes from
the subject of Temperance.
could sweep the horizon beginning to which your trade is drawn. And there
daughter, Mrs. Knight, at Salem.
be tinged with the declining sun,, tak- is your ad. doing its work silently, but
—Advent services in Lodge hall,
AT LOW PRICES.
Mr. Rich, our popular market man,
ing in country and town, Gray's surely, and if you have taken pains to
next Sabbath, at usual hours, conwas missed the first two days of this
make it attractive its work will be all
ducted
by
Rev.
Mr.
Curtis
of
WorBed Room Sets, from $18 to $200, Parlor Suits, from
the more effective. This is repeated
OUIt ASSORTMENT OF
week,—a short visit to the eastern famous lines:—
cester, as Rev. Mr. Hale was called
over and again, and is no doubt what in"The
curfew
tolls
the
knell
of
parting
$48 to $2X0.
Side Hoards, from $15 to $150.
part
of
the
state
was
the
explanation.
OVERCOATS,
to Central Falls, R. I., to conduct
spired some writer to call newspaper adday,
Furniture
for
the Parlor, Library, ChamSUITS,
J. W. Houghton has obtained a
vertising a "silent drummer."
tent meetings.
The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carand TKOUSERS
situation at West Brookfield and will
lea,
—Next Sabbath will be observed
riages, all Styles and Prices.
for immediate use for Men as Children's Day at the Unitarian remove his family there before long. The ploughman homeward plods bis
W. G. Keith, who has been trying
weary
way,
church,
with
a
special
service
approThere
are
-/
find Boys was never more
priate to the day, in the morning. to find an apology for some big fish And leaves the world to darkness and to
many white soaps,
complete than at present.
All the little folks are invited to bring stories down in New Brunswick durme,"
ing the past few weeks, is expected
Best Body Brussels,
$1 per yard.
flowers
for
the
decorations.
These goods are thormight have been appropriately re- each
home Saturday.
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
fSe per yard.
cited
;
as
they
were
not,
but
a
clamrepresented
to
be
—F.
II.
Putnam
will
soon
leave
to
oughly reliable and are
A. II. Drake is well on in haying our for fresh warm milk which rose
All Wool Ingrains,
60c per yard.
have charge of the treeing and pack"just as good as the Ivory."
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
ing rooms of .11. II. Brown & Co., of aud is harvesting an excellent crop of distinct and strong upon the evening
air, there was nothing to be done un- They are not,
North Broolifiekl.
Mr. Putnam will grass.
every respect.
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
with him the best wishes of
N. Sagendorph has cut his grass til that famishing longing was ap- but like
Our stock of Woolens cany
peased.
Five cents did it and all
many for success in his new place.
on the Spencer road.
iH, GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.
were happy again, prepared for the all counterfeits,
E. H. Stoddard is picking straw- approach to that proper and famous
—The lawn party by the Brookure is ready for inspection. field Band which was postponed on berries this week and talks of a good institution of female learning known they lack
We are Sole Agents in account of bad weather, last week, yield. They certainly look nice. He as Mount Holyoke Seminary. It was the peculiar
will be held on the common, Satur- will probably be carrying peas to founded in 1836 by the revered Mary and remarkable
day night. Bands from the Fast and market next week.
Lyon, whose marble monument is enqualities of
West villages are invited. The comlvl3-h
Linley, Wight & Co. are burning closed within an iron railing in the
mon will be illuminated with Chinese the third kiln at the upper yard this seminary grounds.
These grounds the genuine.
lanterns and a merry time may be season, and work at the lower yard is are ample, provided with shaded
expected.
walks, tennis courts, botanical gar- Ask for
being pushed as never before.
den and a pond for the students to Ivory Soap
—Freindship Lodge, No. 63, N.
The young people will hold a row upon. ProspectiHill back of the
E. O. P. elected the following of- sociable in connection with the Laand
•imH "
WORCESTER.
buildings is a recent gift, to the top
ficers :—Junior Past Warden, C. L. dies' Benevolent Association next
of which winds a circuitous carriage insist upon having it.
Ellis ; Warden, C. F. Prouty ; Vice Wednesday evening at the vestry.
way. From the top where there is an 'Tis sold everywhere,
warden, Thomas Ashe; Secretary, Some entertainment is promised.
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
observatory, can be enjoyed a charmJ. E. Parkhurst: Financial SecreMrs. J. M_. Howe entertained a ing view of the Connecticut valley ;
Wholesale ami Retail Penloj^fn'-"^ tary, E. J. Moulton ; Treasurer, W.
and the picturesque pond, grounds,
E. Cook; Guide, A. II. Bellows; goodly number of the Woman's Reshade trees and buildingB of the semWANTED.
Guardian, L. D. Perkins; Sentinel, lief Corps of Brookfield Tuesday afinary itself at the base of the hill. On I.A.STKI18 on Men's ami Boys' Split
F.
E.
Fiske
;
Chaplain,
A.
P.
Goodell;
ternoon.
of Every Description,
Mini i i wu
w^« ■^.»---~«
at oJ^Klroball
The seminary has between two and £\J and Kin Hoots. Eini_ulro
AMASA KOGERS.
Trustees, F. H. Putnam, C. B.
or Mill.
The Woman's Christian Temper- three hundred girl students, 30 in- Shop
324 Main, St., opposite Mechanics Ha!!,
2w24
Brookfield.
Carpenter, C, L. Ellis.
ance Union met with Mrs. James M. structors and is well equipped for
WORCESTER, MASH.
giving the daughters of America a
AARON S. TAFT, Manager.
S»-18«
—The third concert in the course Kimball Tuesday afternoon.
FOR 20 DAYS, AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
The
by the band was given on Tuesday
A Mrs. Doane, formerly a resident four years' collegiate course.
moral
and
religious
atmosphere
of
the
evening.
It included a harmonica here, hut lately with her BOU in South
Successor to HJtiVX.
Leavtrio by Messrs. Hyde, Davis and Dakota, was buried in our- cemetery seminary is of the very best.
KPF.NCEH,
•
MASS.
ing
these
bewitching
scenes
we
soon
Woude, which was encored, as was last Saturday.
Brief services were
REPAIRED,
also the "Milkmaid's Song" by Miss held at the church, Mr. Holt officiat- caught our fust view of the poetic We are now ninkin ; a SPECIAL OFFEH for
And other Light Machine Jobbing done at
Jennie Webber of North Brookfield. ing.
Her husband died about the Connecticut at exactly 7.25 evening. a short time in
Hyde'B Mill, by K. I.. Colo, also Wood lion.
iiiK. Seroll Sawing, etc. Satisfaction girarnn. The selection by the band, entitled time the late war broke out and was Shall we forget that ascent up the
,,-Zn
E. I- C'OI.E,
newly built carriage road to Mount
the "Deserter's March," waB very buried here.
11H022
Itrookflckl, Muss.
Ilolvokc's half way breathing place ?
pleasing to the company. Miss Flsie
The graduating exercises at the That rich fertile valley stretching (living holders of Blno TickotJ one dozen ol
Ellis, as pianist, excelled all her
several
schools
last
week
were
interCHA8. H. SMITH,
away
in
the distance, dotted our 11KST FIVE DOLLAR CABINETS for
former efforts.
esting and showed good work among here and there with its many well— By invitation, the Samaritan the children and youth.
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
painted farm houses and barns,
Circle met with Mrs. J. M. Howe of
Wc make these prices to -reduce stock and
A class of 22 in Miss Blaisdell's and the gentle river, silently flowing Our second grade at «».SO with an extra
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
ithe East village on Tuesday afterPicture framed In an elegant 8x10 Frame Get
make room for our Drapery husincss, which
notion lli.Ics and Acconleon Skirts limit Inoon, and were given the freedom of schoolroom, 16 in Miss Howe's and 9 "with milk and honey," through it your ticket* AT ONCR. Don't miss It, Tickets
all? Shall we ever forget that cruel,
increases every clay. Swiss, Nottingthe place.
The house is an ancient in Mk|. Emery's are advanced one
can be had at
460 Main St., Booms 8 ami 10,
There were no graduates in panting half-hour climb, up those
structure having been built in 1795, grade.
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
W»>1t< UNTIH. MASB.
'-'If
The
Journal
Office,
Ho.
Brookfield
wearisome 522 steps to the top of
and occupied many years by the late Miss Grover's room, two classes havat low prices. Also India
Mt. Holyoke, all because the steam
&^~ Thi« offer good until June 1.
ing
received
promotion
last
year.
It
Dea. Harrington, and was also the
111.I Its FOB
was
down,
the
engineer
retired
for
Silks for Sash Curtains
is
understood
that
Miss
Blaisdell
and
home of Miss Jennie Simonds, a
at low prices.
Burmese missionary, some relics of Miss Emery have resigned and will the night and no car to ride up on ? Tl A TVPTJ for the next thirty tlays wc
Echo answers, "Never 1" A carriage rArtltti will «»» a ooarter ream of
that far off land having been found not return.
uoS four poaud commercial Hole hgf,»«
ride brings its trial to one as well as IS cents only. How con you expect anything
there by Mrs. Howe since she occuand Jobbing, solicited
But "ea™cr.W? warrant you will more than gel
Lasts twice as long as cheap soap its pleasures, so we learned.
pied it.
The ladies rambled in the
your'money's worth, ft. ^XtaSld.
By HICHAM, PRtE, in the east part.of
we
also
had
a
sense
of
exhilaration
on
for
laundry
use—Brussels.
fields and gathered buttercups ami
North llronUlteld. Terms reasonable.
*ltt

gFOokfield (Limes

J^JM^ GAINSBORG,

CLEAN, FRESH LOT OF GOODS

Fine Custom and Sale

Cheaper than they can be Manufactured.

HA,IMSrESS-

HORSE FURNISHINGS!

THIRTY DAYS.

Don't miss this GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

L. A. HASTINGS,

COMMONWEALTH CLOTHING CO,,
ABE GAINSBORG.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

Jl

ion

FINE

mmu\

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

warranted perfect in

for Garments to Meas-

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

Worcester for Macullar, Parker &' Co.,
Boston.

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
413 MAIN STREET.,

Worcester Rubber Co.,

Rubber Gpods

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

WABREN,

Lawn Mowers & MowiniL Machine

Cabinet Photos

French Dress Mil Parlors,

CARPENTER WORK

500 Rolls at 4C.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 « c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

$3.SO

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

PARASOLS,

— The friends of George I [owe
aud Fanny Glazier gathered las}
evening at their wedding reception,
at $ o'clock.
About seventy-five,
were present, and the congratulations
were hearty for their future prosperity. They "have gone on a short wedding tour.

FOE

Au Amateur.

It was Saturday evening, and the family, as they were accustomed on that
day,
satJown to a meal of baked beans.
North Brookfield R allr< .ad .
[ The Frenchman, who was a guest, waa
A M AM I'M I'M I'M I'M
Fans,
Gloves,
Mitts,
Summer
Dress
Goods,
Wrapasked by the hostess: "Are you fond of
«M T4J
li« Xl.'i U 111
l.v.N.Brookneld,
IIM 899 u« 110 60s 161
A r. E. Brookltehl,
baked beans, Monsieur dn Crapaud?"
pers, White Cioods, Flouncings, Velvet Ribbons,
MM
72U •S3 1 17 ;U7
l.v. E.Brookfield,
"Ah," said the Frenchman, with a
735 Hi U 131 4<H BBS 819
A r. N. Hn ink lli-lil.
and Black Hosiery,
shrug of his shoulders, au inclination of
KxpreH Money Orders.
his head to one side and a raising of his
The chmpert, mfeat, and most convenient
eyebrows, "I do eat ze baked beans, but
—The Boston & Albany B. B.
method of sending money, in large or small
I am not amateur of zem!"
have announced a reduction in fares
amounts.
RATES OF COMMISSION.
All the family looked puzzled by this
to Boston for the week in August arc the specialties for this month at
lip lo *5,
5 cents. I **> to »30, 1'2 cents.
remark, and little Tommy, who eat at
during which the Grand Flncampment
*.' to 10,
8 "
30 to 40, 15 the foot of the table, could not restrain
III to 20,
10 "
I
40 to 50, 20 "
is held. Round trip tickets can be
E. A. LINCOIJI, Agt., No. Brookfield.
his curiosity.
had for the fare one way, but can be
lull Information given at any office of the
"Oh, Monsieur du Crapaud!" he exprocured
only
through
the
com(.'ompany.
claimed, "does that mean that you are a
Next Boor to Post Office,
North Brookfield, Mass.
mander
of
the
Post,
Mr.
Jos.
H.
professional baked bean eater?"
Mail Arrangements.
Lombard, as they mitt not be on sale
Tommy had heard the word "amateur"
T0WIE—TAKNATT.
RECEIVED,
—The
St.
Joseph's
T.
A.
Base
at the ticket offices of the company.
used simply to mark the difference befrom the Katl-IM A. M.: l.*I, 5.39 P. M.
From the Springfield Republican of tween those who followed any sport or
*Vo«t Hie West— 7.40, 10.10 A. M.; 1.3(1, 4.03 r. M.
Ball Club opened up the season of
—Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Winslow
OLOSEO.,
fur the EaU-II.Hi A. M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, 7.20 were surprised Wednesday evening, 1890, on their newly fitted grounds, yesterday wc take the following ac- occupation for pleasure and those who
P. M.
last Saturday.
The visiting team count of the wedding of James E. followed it to make a livelihood out of
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 P. M. on the first anniversary
of their
was their old rival of Spencer.
It Tower, in whicli" so large a number it. To him "amateur" had no other
F„r the Wut-U.'S>, A. M.; 3.10, 7.20 P. M.
marriage, by a visit from the memwas a one-sided affair all through. of our readers will be interested:— meaning; and if M. du Crapaud waa not
bers
of
the
Sunday
School
class
of
an "amateur of baked beans" he must
North II rook Held <i range, No. 192,
The terrific batting of the home team
The marriage of .Tallies Eaton Tower, be a professional.
HAM,
which Mr. Winslow is a member,
iTROIfH OF nifflBAHBBT,
and the battery work of Connery and city editor of the Homestead, and SI
The Frenchman, on the contrary, used
and some other Tfrtends dropping in
CORNED 1JKRF,
Bergen were the features of the game. Harriet Tannatt, th* yourigesTTraiighteT the word as meaning a lover of an art or
Regular Meetings In Pythian Hall, first and
up*on them for a social hour. During
1 UI I'd Thursday evenings of each month.
The home team this year is one of of A. O. Tannatt of this city, attraeted a anything else whatsoever, or one having
PRKS-rf BKE*V
~
*aV- Patrons always welcome.
the
evening
Mr.
W.
A.
Hoyt,
in
beJOHN P. RANOEK, W. M.
the strongest amateur nines that ever large gathering of friends nt the North special knowledge of it. To be an amahalf of the friends, presented Mr.
DRIED
BEEF,
HEOROK P. BUCK, Sec'y.
represented the town.
The old time church Wednesday evening. The bride teur with him signified very much the
and Mrs. Winslow with a servicesame
thing
as
what
is
ordinarily
exOX
TONGUE,
favorites, Gaul and Daniels, are has been a life-long resident of this city,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
able clock.
,
with the team, and putting np an and one of the leading members of its pressed by the other French word conLUNCH TONGUE,
*#- Items of local news are always thank.
noisseur. If he had said that he "was
—Mr. George Arthur Sherman was article in base ball such as is seldom
young society people, while the groom, not a connoisseur of baked beans," he
tally received at this office.
CHICKEN,
married on the 12th inst. to Miss seen here.
All the boyB need in or- a graduate of Amhewt college in '85, bus
• «-The dates to which subscriptions arc
would not have been understood by
Albertie W. Merritt of Quincy. The der to make a brilliont showing this
paid are indicated by figures upon tile address
formed n pleasant circle of uonuaintim- Tommy, perhaps, but ho would not have
bride
was
attired
in
silver
gray
faille
coming season, is the patronage of ees during his few years' residence here. been so radically misunderstood. —
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
CLAMS,
Fraimaise cut decollette and tulle the base ball loving people of the
w.eek Just how the account stands.
The church was handsomely decorated Youth's Companion.
LOBSTER,
veil canght up with rhinestones and town.
They have been at great ex—Miss Mary Kendrick attended maiden-hair ferns, carried a bunch of pense .fitting up their grounds and with a bank of ferns, palms and mounCHOWDER,
Explanation of Dreams.
the commencement exercises at Smitb bridal roses. "Mrs. Sherman is pop- procuring uniforms, and it is hoped tain laurel, about the pulpit, while the
Supposing man to have been evolved
BAKED BEANS,
college tbis week.
ular among young peple," says the the people will so far appreciate their center aisle was trimmed with forget-me- from a lower and animal type, the innots
aud
laurel;
the
abundance
of
the
stincts
and
impulses
of
the
animal
state
Etc.
—Warren T. Uartlctt took his ex- Quincy Patriot, "and Mr. Sherman is efforts as to patrouiz*: the games. latter flower, with others of a similar
would bo most potent when, as in sleep,
aminations for entrance to Atnherst a rising young architect." They will To-morrow they play the Thorndikes,
reside in Quincy, and be at home one of the strongest amateur teams in shade, made pink the characteristic color the watchful inhibitory faculties, the reSARGrEANTS
college, this week.
sult of civilization and development, are
after July 1.
the state.
The battery for the home of the whole adornment, and was ex dormant. In other words, the old prim—Mrs. Fiske the aged mother of
tremely
pleasing
In
its
eft'eet.
I'ink
—Mr. Sidney Sherman has just team will be Carter and Downey. ribbons also enclosed the guests within itive animal is waiting close by to come
Mis. Joel Bartlett was brought home
I
Admission 15 cents.
in and take possession when the evolved
from Sturbridge to-day in a very accepted a fine offer to teach Latin
the pews. At the hour of the ceremony
and Ge-man at the Penn Charter
—Did you go to hear the Cohan Prof. <J. W. Sumner of Boston played Boul has abdicated its function. That
LEMON,
weak condition.
would account for the fact that we selschool in Philadelphia, with a salary Family last Monday night, at the
VANILLA,
the Greek wedding march, and the bride dom have any conscience in our dreams, Raisins,
—Miss Sadie Farley, who gradu- of 12000 per annum. He is to im- town hall?
Most everybody was advanced to the foot of the aisle with and do in them without the shade of a
ated at Smith college this week, with mediately take a trip to Germany, there, for the house was full, and
ALMOND,
honors, has accepted a good position returning in season to commence his those that couldn't go—well, we feel Miss Nellie M. Maxfield, her maid of shadow of compunction things whicli all
ROSE,
Currants,
honor. The bride wore a while-corded the wealth and honors of the world could
as teacher at Boekford, III.
work in Philadelphia, Sept. 29. sorry for them for missing a great
STUAWT.KURY,
not
induce
us
to
do
in
our
waking
hours.
Mr. performance. And when it was over silk, with pearl trimming, and a veil, and The moral sense seems to bo totally
—It is stated that 19 of our towns- The school year endB June 10.
bore a bouquet of Bride roses, while her
PINEAPPLE,
Citron,
men who work in the Hurt factories Sherman lias been at Atnherst nine we couldn't help wondering how that
wanting in a dream.
companion's dress was of while figured
That is a theory which does very well
at Brookfield ride back and forth years,—four years in the college little family could entertain us so
CINXAMOX,
China silk with Catherine Mermet roses. as far as it goes. But it does not by any
daily, while as many more board there. course and five years as principal of steadily for over two hours without a
COFFEE,
They were met at the entrance to the means cover the ground. In the case of
Rolled Oats,
the high school.
hitch,
and
such
rapid
changes
of
—James Carter and Bart Howard
ORANGE, Etc.
character and wardrobe, such singing aisle by the brideinaids, Miss Alice R, real imaginative dreamers, the dreaming
The
Board
of
Engineers
are
very
have returned from their school and
Thayer of Salem, Miss Clarlbel II. Smith state of ten seems to be a superior in point
will play with the St. Joseph's nine well pleased with the result of their and dancing, such comedy work, too, of this city, and Miss Madeline Tiuinett of intelligence to the waking state; that
Rolled Wheat;*
and
all
smooth
as
velvet
and
clear
as
at the game with the Thorndikes to- new departure in the matter of emerBuftuin of Salem, the young niece of the is to say, great flights-are possible to the
pure
gold.
Speaking
of
comedy,
the
mind
then
which
are
beyond
the
waking
gency drills, for the Department,
morrow.
bride, who led them down the center
Ineffable conceptions,
and'the city papers compliment us opening comedietta, "An Alarming aisle. They wore pink China silk dress- consciousness.
Buckwheat,
—The third and fourth degrees
Sacrifice,"
which
was
done
by
Mr.
celestial visions, intense realizations or
also on their success. Hereafter two
es and carried bouqaets of Bride and recognitions of spiritual tilings, which
wore conferred upon five ladies by
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Cohan,
was
worthy
blasts on the Shop whistle will mean
Catherine Mermet roses, and escorted sometimes survive in waking thoughts
the North Brookfield Grange last
"practice alarm,"—any other signal of the Kendalls,—wc doubt if they
the bride to the altar, the ushers advanc- and really illuminate them, often fall to
evening, after which all hands en"Jire."
The men wilt know that could play it better than the Cohans.
And nearly everything that can he found
joyed a strawberry festival.
ing at the same time up the side aisles, the lot of the true dreamer. If the
such a call is to be given within cer- Then little Miss Josie Cohan, what
in a First Class General Store.
moral sense has no place in such dreams,
while
the
groom
and
Henry
A.
C'ooke
of
graceful
dancing
and
posing.
Is
—-The Union church Y. P. S. C. tain days and at a time when it will
it is because the soul seems to have risen
North
Brookfield,
the
best
man,
awaited
Carmcncita
herself
more
superb,
elasE. have chosen the following officers not interfere with other business,—
superior to a moral sense! If the animal
for the ensuing six months :—Presi- but the exact time and place will tic or agile? Master George Cohan's them. The ushers were William A. Hunt hypothesis seems reasonable sometimes,
of
Amherst
and
Charles
1..
Starkweather
songs
and
dances
were
equal
to
the
dent, Sara H. Skerry ; vice president, be carefully kept a secret.
what are we to do in making up our
best, and his violin solos, using a of Northampton, college friends of the theories of dreams with such visions as
Tinv.v nor»E BI.OCH,
Con A. Prouty; secretary, Cora G.
—Our former townsman, Henry T. collar, pipe, washboard, knife, comb groom, Walter T. Owen of New York these, which rise only when the veil of
Fay ; treasurer, Daniel B. Gilbert.
Clark, is in trouble through having and various other articles, for a bow, city and Ralph Alden, Joseph F. Pyneh- flesh is drawn from before the inward
North Brookfield, Mass.
—At the close of their reherasal placed too much confidence in a clerk were astonishing as well as clever. on and Stanley E. Johnson of this city eyer- Boston Transcript.
Town House Block,
last evening, the First Church choir and collector, who wai formerly Wasn't Mr. Cohan great as the The marriage ceremony was performed
The Jupanese Fire Uux.
were refreshed with lemonade, cake proprietor of the store that Clark "Dancing Master" though?
NORTH MtOOhr'lEI.D.
Then with a ring in the Episcopal ritual by
The hibachi is a fire box, of which the
and roses, by their ever-thoughtful bought at a sheriff's sale, about a came the entire family in their comRev. F. Barrows Makepeace, pastor of simplest form is that of a square, or cirfriend Ezra D. Batcheller. May his year ago, in Worcerter.
Mr. Clark edy farce, "Four of a Kind"
Good the church. Then the wedding march cular, or oblong receptacle ef wood,
shadow never grow shorter, aay all kept his own books, but the clerk, things followed each other too quickby Mendelssohn was clayed and the en- lined with sheet copper. Into this a
the singers.
Pearson, did the collecting.
On ly for description.
The " Doll tire wedding party advanced down the quantity of limo dust or sifted ashes is
Monday this man took bills amount- Dance," that was perfectly sideaisle to its stirring and joyous melody. put, and on the top of that a little pile of
—Miss Edith Miller has completed ing to about $1000, and started out.
A few of the intimate friends and the lighted charcoal, which bums slowly
her course at'South Hadley, graduat- He succeeded' in gathering [in some splitting. The children made up for
two
big
mechanical
dolls,
and
their
ing with a large class yesterday. $700 and the next day was missing.
relatives of the bride ofl'ercd their con- and steadily upon the fine ashes, giving
out heat, but not a vestige of smoke.
She was one of the committee of ar- Yesterday Mr. Clark investigated and antics, funny falls and comic dancing gratulations at her home on Veriiou st.
TMB is the primitive and plainest form
rangements. Dea. Miller and family found that Pearson had disappeared when "Conn" and "Nancy" wound at the close of the ceremony. The rooms of the "fire box," such as will be seen in
were all able to be present at the with about 81000 in all, including the them up—well, the curtain fell when were abundantly trimmed, banks of flow- use for common purposes nt railway stathe fun was of the hilarious kind—
Commencement exercises.
proceeds from a check with a forged and we went home well pleased at ers covering the mantels, while the bridal tions, in Kurnma. sheds, in wayside tea
pair stood in a bow-window In front of houses and restaurants and in unpreten—Hawthorn encampment, I. O. O. indorsement.
having spent an evening of such ena curtain of flowers and green. Refresh- tious shops. Itat Japanese skill and
F., has chosen the following officers
—It was a pleasant sight, the forty joyment as ouly the Cohans can pro ments were served in a supper room and taste love to lavish themselves on this
for the ensuing six months :—C. P., children enjoying themselves with a ducc.
the presents, which numbered many val- central piece of dofflBBtrc*fnrnitnre, and
F. W. Duncan; H. P., S. D. Col- frolic on the park in front of the
you see hibachis, accordingly, of all
bum ; S. W., J. L. DeLand ; J. W., church last Saturday afternoon. Rev.
Those who worship at the shrine of uable pieces of silver and other useful ar- forms and materials. Some are made of
F. S. Hoss; S., C. L. Dickinson; Dr. Cobb of New York addressed the economical Brussels soap arise ticles were placed on exhibition in an up hammered copper, or brass, or iron, with
per room. Among the gifts were a hand patterns delicately and beautifully beaten
T., D. S. Thurston.
them a little later, and at 5.80, with purified.
. .». .
some oriental rug, presented by the "Mu out of the burnished'metal. Some I have
The Loyal Circle of King's appetites sharpened by their out-ofPnenyo-Caftein cures Sick and Servou sical club," of which the bride is a mem
seen in great houses contrived from the
Daughters will hold a cake and ice- door games, they Bat down to rolls, Headaches. Sold by al 1 d ruggists.
y«5«s
ber, and a large etching, The Puritan Sab- root of a vast tree, the gnarled aud knotThe pastor,
cream festival at Depot hall, Thurs- cake and ice cream.
bath, from the Saturday Night club to the ted timber being laboriously hollowed
MARKIKD.
day evening, June 26.
The enter- superintendent of the Sunday School,
lias a strong grip on the public, a
groom. The out of town guests included out and lined with copper, and the extainment to consist of music, read- and of the infant department, and KING—WRIGHT.—At Springfield, Juno 17,
terior carefully polished to bring forth
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Duncan, parents of
new lot just received, also Extra
ings, tableaux, etc. Doors open at their leader in singing, were present iswi. By Rev. B. G. Selden assisted by Rev.
the beauty of the grain.—Cor. London
Dr. Lvman Whiting, Howard G. King, of the groom, Wm. C. Duncan, Col. and
St. Louis and Pillsbury'fl
Telegraph.
7, commence at 7.45. Admission 10c. as honorary guests. The Light BearNorth' Brookfield and Carolyn Wright, of
Mrs. J. S. Cooke, Misses Helen and
Springfield. "No cards."
ers have exerted a good influence durllcst.
Kineiibahns in the Air.
—Several ladies have tried the folMarion
Cooke
and
Miss
Ellen
E.
Adams
ing the past three years, and the two TOWER—TANNATT.—At Springfield. June 18,
It is worth a fortune and a farm tc
lowing preventive for buffalo bugs,
by Rev. F. Barrows Makepeace, James E. of North Brookfield, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
ladies who have carried the burden Tower and Harriet Tannatt.
stand in Battery park and watcli the
and found it very effective :—Take
of its management all this time, may HOWE—GLAZIER. — At North Brookfield, Stickney liuflum of Salem, Miss May open mouthed immigrants as they first
equal parts of borax, saltpetre and
well feel encouraged at the kind June 10, by Rev. C. S. Mills, George II. Howe Montague of Cambridge, Mrs. Arthur F. emerge from the barge office and catch
camphor, pulverized very fine, and
and Fannie R. Glazier.
Norfli Brookfield, Mass.
Stone of St Johnsbury, Vt, Miss I.ucy their first sight of the trains on the elewords said concerning their labors.
apply dry, under carpets and in
Willston of Northampton, Mrs. N. D. vated railroads slowly puffing aiound the
BORN.
—The graduating exercises of the
drawers,—also, wash the floor in a
Potter and Mrs. J. E. Clark of Enfleld, corner of State street.
strong solution of the same mixture. class of '90, N. B. High School, will CLAI'P.-At North Brookfield, June 14, 1890, Pliny B. Fiske of Boston, Frederic Dean
The first thing that they do is to utter
daughter, Margaret Eunice, to Roswell N.
take place in the Town Hall, Tues- aand
Nellie 11. l.'liqip.
—llev. Fr. Tuite went to New
of New York city, Miss Alice S. Lincoln, an exclamation, each in the language ol
K. B. I>nrkee & Co.'s
day evening, at 8 o'clock.
There ALLEN.—At Brookfield, June 12,1890, a daughhis
or lier birth, and then they stand still
York, yesterday, accompanying his
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Tannatt. The
will be three to receive diplomas,— ter to Wllbor and Jennie Allen.
and look with wonder upon this strange
uncle, the Rev. Fr. Sheridan, of
bridal couple departed on an evening sight, so familiar to you and me, of railWilliam J. Daniels, Henry E. HowBlnckstone, who sails for Europe totrain for a wedding tour of two weeks roads in the air, or rather railroads on
DIED.
ard, Edwin A. Smith.
At the close
morrow.
We understand that Fr.
and are to be "at home" in September. stilts, tranquilly doing business that
of these exercises there will be a re- CLEAR.—At Springfield, June 14, Mrs. Bridget
Sheridan used to visit this town and
seems fated to end in destruction and
Clear, aged 80. Funeral services were held
union of all graduates, and present
at Sacred Heart Church West Biookflcld,
hold services some forty years ago,
According to a Portland, Ore., dis- fall.
members of the high school. A short and she waa buried at North Brookfield.
The wonder does not last, however, for
before there was a church established
patch, the body of Matt Carnthers, of
Always in he found itt
business meeting will be held, and WELCH.—At North Brookfield, Juno 19, WilWaterville, Wash., who perished in a the strangers come to America expecting
here.
liam P. Welch, 21 years, 9 months, 19 days.
following a brief literary and musical
storm last winter, has been found in a to see sights foreign and curious. If
—The "man by the name of program presented, after which there
iitim'K Rheumatic Pill* are a sure cure
little ravine about three-quarters of a New Yorkers were accustomed to go
Wanted.
Winslow," (whose initials are K. C.) will be opportunity to renew acquaint- for all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
Cummings & Co.'s
Rheumatism anil Neuralgia. Entirely veg mile from his ranch. The corpse was in about their business on their heads 1 H. E.
LOCAL OB TRAVELING,
had his clothing caught in his heeling ance with old schoolmates.
suppose
these
fellows
would
only
stare
a
Let etaulet always safe.
a reclining position, as though he had
To soil our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
machine on Tuesday, but escaped every alumnus be present and parIn one of his clinched few moments aud then take it as a matand Steady Employment guaranteed.
OR SAI.I-:. One No. 30, AlHlu Bcft-ig- sat down to rest.
with less injury than in his previous ticipate in the grand good time that
hands was his hat and in the other his ter of course. —New York Herald.
emtor. New. Inquire of
('HANK ItltOTH l:IIS IWUMH.
AMASA WALKER,
experience of a year ago, when he every reunion is sure to bring forth.
handkerchief.
ROCHESTER, N. V.
2S
North Brookfield.
Nils.llItMll.
was so badly bruised.
His clothing A temporary organization of the
Obstinate.nose
bleeding
is
frequently
A school boy recently scalded his leg
was more damaged this time than alumni was formed on Monday.
BOARDERS WANTED. 1 can accomodate
T^OR SALE.
a few good boarders, with or without room badly from knee to toe. As there were one of the most difficult things to check.
his person.
Centrally located,
ofHce lor furSeveral
aggravated
cases
have
occurred
Corner of Spring ami frospeet Streets,
no
signs
of
healing
the
attending
stur—We extend a hearty welcome ther'intormation.
Sw25'
—Mr. and Mrs. William Mason
geon chloroformed a greyhound puppy at the Hospital of the University of
reached home Monday afternoon this week to the young bride whom
to death, shaved its body, skinned it Pennsylvania. As a last resort Dr. D.
WANTED.
Also, all kinds of
from the far west, where they have our prosperous boot and shoe mer- A *; 1II I. capable of taking entire charge of and grafted the skin on the boy's leg. Hayes Agnew tried ham fat with great
Finely located in a flrst-olftH iiciKliborliooti.
been for about a year. It was their chant has brought to live in our bonue-work. Must be good cook.
The healing was rapid and the color of success. Two large cylinders of bacon
$1(100 down ami the balance to -suit the purI.
C.
WALKEB,
chaser. A good well of water, with plenty of
intention to remain in AVashington midst. For some months past he has
the grafted skin was uniform and very were forced well into the nostrils, and
2w24
North Brookfield, Mass.
soft
water. New house.
the hemorrhage ceased at once. This is
longer, but the climate waB too cold been absent consider lily from town,
similar to that of the normal skin.
UAN1EL FOSTER.
a very simple remedy, and one which
North Brookfield, April lH~jpU0.
Htf
Pasturing for Horses,
for Mrs. Mason, so they hastened but hereafter his greatest attractions
should be remembered for cases of emerback and are again to be found at will be here. It was on Tuesday aft In the Village. Also Standing Grass for Sale
Apply
to
JOHN
B
DEWINU,
North
Brookfield
The
man
who
is
hung
by
a
vigigency in the country.—Science.
ernoon that Rev. Mr. Selden, assist- Muss,
their home on High street.
lw25
lance committee is like Brussels soap
ed by Rev. Lyman Whiting, D. D.,
Baron Rothschild, the London head of
WANTED.
—Mr. Geo. K. Doane has returned at the residence of Judge Copeland
in
a
new
town.
All
it
wants
is
a
TO BENT.
the great banking house, has been seized
Permanent positions guaranteed with Salfrom his trip to the western coast. in Springfield, performed the ceremo- "1KNEMENT of 8 rooms. Apply to .1 11 IIILI„ trial.
ary
and
Kxpensew
Paid,
Any determined
upon by excessive fatness, and will bo
2511
He is as full of ideas concerning the ny which made Mr. Howard G. King . North Brookfield.
inan can succeed with us. Peculiar advanttreated by the famous Dr. Schwenninage*! to beginners. Stock complete, including
kopt
in
a
First-CIa«8
Store,
great country beyond the Mississippi, and Miss Carolyn Wright, man and
North Brookfield Savings Bank.
MOSHiLEY'S
| many fast-selling Hperialties.
outfit free.
ger.
(This house is reliable.)
Name this paper.
as a nut is of meat, but won't have wife.
. .»- •
a regular meeting of the Corporation of
The happy couple received ATthe
Address at once,
BROWS BROTHKSS,
North Brookfield savings Bank held
much chance to talk about his trip congratulations beneath an arch of on Monday,
All
humors
of
the
scalp,
tetter
sores,
ami
4mos22tj
Nurserymen, ' Rochester, N. Y.
the second day of June, 1890, the
dandruff curod, and falling hair checked;
officers were chosen for the current
until after he is through moving into mountain laurel and ferns.
Mr. following
WITH OH WITHOUT REFRJUEKATOB.
year, and have accepted the trust, aud been
hence, baldness prevented by using Hall's
his new home in Dea. Miller's tene- Charles E. Batcheller was the " best duly sworn, viz:
For Sale by A. C. Foitcr, North Brook- Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ronewer.
ment on South Main street.
BONUM NVK, Clerk.
man," and Miss Mary Copeland,
Held. Call and S«e U.
Mtf
TRUSTEES— William H Montague,
Bouum
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
"My father, al about the ago of fifty, lost all
—William Welch died yesterday maid of honor.
The bride wore Nye, Ezra D BatcheUer, Luther P Delrml,
round) Good weekly pay guaranteed!
the hair from the top of his head. Alter one
morning at the home of Mrs. Powers a white silk, en train, with veil. George R Iliiiinint, George Harwood, Sumner
NO experience needed'
Only good
Holmes, Charles Duncan, Samuel S Edmands
month's trial of Ayer's Hair vigor, the hair
character and willingness to work reon Willow street.
The young man About eightv friends from Spring- William P Haskell, Hiram P Bartlett, James
quired. Outfit free. Send for term*
began coming, and, in three months, he had a
Miller,
Frank
A
Smith,
Charles
E
Batcheller.
and commence at once. Write
is
formerly worked in the fine shoe field, l'iltsficld and North ISrookfield
Having purchased a New Mowing Machine line growth of hair of the natural color."—IJ.
William II Montague, President,
W.J. AUSTIN SHAW & CO., NfKSKKVMEN,
I am now ready to mow grass to order.
packing room at the factory, but for were present at the wedding reCharles Duncan, Vice President,
.1. Cullcn, Saratoga Springs, It, V.
fiu'>
V. A. BUSH,
, N. Y
Bonum Nye, Clerk of Corporation
some time past has been employed at ception. The presents were ricL and
■24
North Brookfleltl.
North Brookfield, June IS, IS90
the Page paper company's mills at numerous,
comprising silverware,
The benefits of vacation season may he
'WfiT7T,T and useful. Just the thing fo
At a meeting of the Board of Managers belt)
IN U V JjJJ the ladles, to use when trnvelin K
greatly enhanced, If, at the same time, the
Hardwick.
He came home some pictures, furnishings and other gifts.
OR SALE.
or ut home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet."
on the same day, the following were chosen a
blood
IB being cleansed ami v italized by the
three months ago, stricken down with Mr. and Mrs. King left on the even- Committee of investment, viz:—William H
It consists ot a nice tablet of Hue Itnen paper,
A Flno Shepherd anil XRWfnundlaiiu cattle use of Ayer's Sftrsaparllla. A good appetite,
enveiope, attache*!, in a. novel form. All that
Montague,
(ieorgc
H
Hamaut,
Luther
P
Deconsumption, of which his father also ing train for this place. They will be laiul, Fi-ank A Bin HIT
North
Brookfleltl,
Mass.
dog. A splendid fellow. For further Informa- fresh vigor, and buoyant spirits attend the
have tried it are pleased. Pon't cost mueli
tion apply at JOOBNAI. ofnci,,\orth Brooklleld use of tilts wonderful medicine.
either. JOl'ttNAI, UFE1CK, Sortli Itnmklleld
died some eight years ago.
BONUM NVE, Secretary.
"at home " on High st. after July 1st. 2w25
40 tf
FRIDAY. JUNE 20, 1880.

Warranted not to crock or fade,

SUMMER

BLANKETS,

Horse Blankets.

Carriage Dusters,

COMFORTS,

BRAINBRD H. SMITH'S

Carr i a ge 31 a t s,

UNDERWEAR,

Lap Robes.

CORSETS,

CANNED

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Shoes,

sours,

Rubbers,

Orershoes,

Rubber

Boots,

TEAS, COFFEES,

EXTRACTS

f

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

James Downey,

m. i. wm,

MOS1

^DELICIOUS

PREPARATION

COLD MEATS

Sumner Holmes,

SALADS

urn mmm,

SALESMEN

F

3 TENEMENT HOUSE.

GROCERIES

SALESMEN

Occident Creamery!

s

ALESMEN WA1TTED !

CUTTING GRASS.

H. E. Cummings k Co.,

F

.'c
at 25c, equals the best
The 1IOTI> of Norclty and I'linnce.
The resi.lcnts of old Athens gained an Sateens. «
enduring fame from tileir never ending
Finish, fully as good.
search for "some new thing." In ttaia
respect Athens of old doea not soem to Colorings, better,
have differed very widely from the av- Designs, newer, pleasanter,
erage community of today.
Fabric, heavier, softer, firmer.
People tire of life's dull monotony,
and the fellow who comes along and And then It IS SllCll a change
gives them something to talk and think from the Sateen, which is reabout is hailed with delight, even though
freshing.
Surely
nothing
he may sometimes he laughed at. _
If you can both interest and amuse neater or cheerier this season,
people, von can make money out of than handsome Satin Cachethem. This is a calculating way of putmire.
ting the case, but it's a fact.
If you're a merchant, make your adTorino Crepe. Another cotvertisement different, in some respect,
from that of any other merchant who ton fabric, new, original nothuses the same medium. And change ing like it before.
As easy,
your advertisement
frequently—the
breezy
a
fabric
as
comes
in
oftener the better. The merchant who
The threads are loose
never allows the same ad. to appear twice cotton.
in succession will find that the labor of and kinkey, but hard twisted
getting up new "copy" is splendidly re—crisp.
No need to iron.
warded by the results.
Throw "variety into your stock, too. Sun-dry smoothly; that's all.
Don't bnv a certain lino of goods this Patterns in plenty-fine colored
year just lieoanse von did lust. Perhaps
And wonvou can do better this year, rtuft your stripes on cream.
stock about. Bright colors, new goods
and a new ad. every day or week will derfully cheap--9 '■» c.
make things go.
,
Eighty-five cent Black Surah
Let the other fellow get info the rut,
Silk, 69c, 23 inch. This is the
you keep out'

"NOBODY WILLi

A Story fm- the Benefit or Those Who
"Don't Believe in Advertising."
The advantages of thoroughly advertising whatever one has to sell have been
set forth by the newspapers in the strongest light, so that most people acknowledge the evidenco to be overwhelming.
TheVallejo (Cal.) Chronicle contains the
following, which illustrates this subject,
and proves that a man may be a doubting Thomas, yet have ceasideraWe faith
when it becomes aroused by some extraordinary circumstance:
A short time ago wo called upon a certain man in business in Vallejo, and
asked Mm why he did not advertise in
The Chronicle.
"Oh, because," he answered, "what's
the use? Nobody will ever see it,"
"Yon're mistaken," said we; "every
page in our paper is read."
"Nonsense," he replied; "even if they
did read my 'ad.' people would never
think of it again. I don't want to advertise."
"But"
"No buts at all. I don't want to advertise and don't bother me any more,
I'm busy." And he walked back into his
store and strangled a poor little fly that
was helping itself from a barrel of sugar.
Time passed, and we never again intimated "advertisement" to him, although
meeting him daily.
Yesterday the
gentleman called at our sanctum, looking a little uncertain as to how he would
be received. We cherished no hard feelings, and motioned him to a chair.
"I suppose you heard of that little
affair of mine below?"
"Oh, yes," said we; "that little escapade on Kearney street night before
last,"
i"Yes, we've got all the particulars"
('Hush! Not so loud, please," said he;
"of course, you are going to say nothing
in the paper about it."
■' And why not? It's a matter of interest to your friends and the people generally."
"Heavens! Why, it would ruin me!"
"Oh. no, guess not. Nobody will ever
see it."
"Yes, they will, and it will ruin me
as sure as I'm sitting here. I'll be the
laughing stock of the town. They will
see it!"
We rose and touched him impressively
on the shoulder.
"Well, we will admit that the people
will see it, but then, you know, they will
never think of it again.
His words came back to him like a
flash and he trembled so violently that
his eyeballs fairly jingled; and he was
such an object of commiseration that we
promised to keep mum. This little moral,
as drawn from the above, is applicable
the world over. Ask a man to advertise
and he will immediately say, in the majority of cases, that "Nobody will ever
see it," but advertise gratis some little
indiscretion he may commit and he immediately grows indignant over the certainty that tho whole world will know it.

OUR HEAVENLY FATHER.

ASTOUNDI

EVER SEE IT."

LESSON

XII, SECOND

TERNATIONAL

IN THE

BEST GRADES

QUARTER, IN-

SERIES, JUNE 22.

Text of the Lesson, Luke ill, 22-34—Commit Verses S7, Ii8—Golden Text, Luke ill,
80—Commentary by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

ROCTKFIELD

The Voice
Is easily injured —the slightest irritation of
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
tone, flexibility, or power. All efforts to
ling or speak in public, under such conditions, beenme not only painlul but uainrerous, and should bo strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To effect a
■pcedy cure no other medicine is equal to

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission ot H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.}
2a. "And He said unto His disciples, ThereOF
fore I say unto you, Be not anxious for your
life, what ye shall eat; nor yot for your body,
what ye shall put on" (B. V.) The previous
The best or anodynes, this prepnration rapidly soothes irritation, strengthens the deliverse, which is the last verse of the last lescate organs of speech, and restores the voice
son, contrasts treasure in this world for one's
to its tone and power. No singer or public
self, and treasure with God, which is endurspeaker shonld he without it. I.ydia Thomping. Men who live only for this world will
son,
the famous aetress, certifies: " Ayer's
naturally seek treasure here; but disciples of
Cherry Sectoral has been of very great serChrist who are no longer of this world should
vice to Die. It improves and strengthens
seek to have their treasure where they bethe voice, and is always effective for the
long. His disciples may have thought, as Ho
cure of colds and coughs."
told of tho man building larger barns in
AT THE
"Upon several occasions I have suffered
which to store his corn, well, we Bhall not be
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire
troubled that way; but the question with us
loss of voice. In my profession of an aucis, now that we have left all to follow Him,
tioneer any affection of the voice or throat
is a serious matter, but at each attack, 1
what about the necessaries of life, our food
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
and raiment which we actually need. If these
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with ordiwere their thoughts He read them, and met
nary care; has worked such a
them with the command, "Take no thought,"
or "Be not anxious," oven for these things.
Obedience to this command would take out
of many lives about three-fourths of all their
that I have suffered very little inconventrouble. Then in Phil, iv, 0, is the command
1 have also used it in my family, with
All our goods air made by the Great Stnndard Clothing to be anxious about nothing, which will cer- ience.
excellent results, in coughs, colds, &c."—
tainly cover the other fourth, so that there is
same quality we sold once beWin.
II.
Quartly, Mlnlaton, Australia.
Co., which guarantees for their being the host
no permission for a single auxious thought in
As to Value Received.
" In the spring of 1*53, at Portsmouth, Vn..
fore
sold
for
69c
and
which
at
the
life
of
a
Christian.
I
was
prostrated
by a severe attack of tyThe idea used to be prevalent among a
''intiile goods in the country!
23. "The life is more than meat, and the
pholil pn nonia. My physicians exhausted
certain class of business men that spend- the time was proven and acbody than raiment." When He, after fasttheir remedies, and tor one year 1 was not
ing money for advertising amounted, in cepted by every visitor as a
ing forty days, was tempted to turn stones
able to even articulate a word, lly the adeffect, to throwing it away. There is liti Dr. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's Cherry Pecinto bread, His reply was, "Man shall not
vi
value that it was impossible to
toral, and to my surprise and lileal Joy, in
live by bread alone, but by every word that
tle question that there is more or less
Frock
Suits,
13JT
Fancy
Homespun
less
than
one mouth I could convene easily.
proeeedeth out of the mouth of Clou" (Matt.
ground for this belief in isolated cases, match in a ny other store below
a natural lone of voice. I continued to
Cut both Iv, 4). And again when weary, hungry, and InImprove
where the advertiser does not take the
warranted all wool and perfect fittin
and
have become since a well man.
85c,
thirsty, He sat on Jacobs well and the disproper means for securing solid returns
I have often recommended the Pectoral, and
Sacks and Frocks Only $G a Suit Regular price $10. ciples brought Him food He said "I have have
* Black Surahs have never,
for his announcements. The results senever known it to fail."—George It
meat to eat that ye know not of."
Lawrence, Valparaiso, hid.
cured in advertising depend very largely perhaps, been thought
more
24. "Consider the ravens; * * * God
BARGAIN 2. 05 plain Homespun Sack Suits, .$8.2;>. feedeth
upon the sagacity and enterprise displaythem." In the sermon on the mount
of
than
this
season.
ed by the merchant iu selecting his meHe called their attention to birds generally;
Considered a bargain at f 12.
dium and preparing his announcements.
but here He selects ouo kind, and that an unAnnex.
clean bird, classed among those which God
Along and uninteresting "ad," devoid
ritEPAitEO BY
Seldom that White Goods
BARGAIN 3. U0 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy had said were to be au abomination to Israel
of leading features or attractive ar(Lev. xi, 13,15). This is the only place where
rangement, cannot be expected to pro- touch
such low figures as
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small the
word is used in the New Testament. In
duce satisfactory results. An advertiseJob uxviii, 41; Ps. cxlvii, 9, God is said to
indicate.
stores ask you $1/5 to $18 for this grade.
Sold by all Druggist..- Price $1; six boUk*i,$5.
ment appearing in a paper in the month these prices
provide for the raven its food and hear the
Regular 20c check Nainof May, calling attention, with much deery of its young. And in I Kings xvii, 4-6,
tail, to a new stock of winter goods, does sooks, now 15 c.
BARGAIN 4.
'525 Children's all wool Blouse It is this unclean bird which brings Elijah his
M LK PRESERVATIVE.
not impress the reader in a way calcumorning and evening. There is surely Milkl.n n and Dairymen. You can keep milk
Suits, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but food
Regular 15c check Nainsomething very Bpecial in this command to and cii am trcsli a' week without using lee.
lated to bring results to the advertiser;
healthful. No expense. Send for
you can find many Rare Bargains at this price.
consider the ravens. Are wo not reminded Thoroi 'blv
or, if the results come, they are not apt sooks, now 12-'a .
Tim I'KEHKRVAUNK
siniipk Slid circular.
that He maketh His sun to rise on the evil Ml-i; U( £1 Cedar St , New York.
:tw25
to he of the kind desired.
Nain12 'JC checl
Regular
and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just
Merchants should change their anMS. ■•liinoa * l:l<». Cftt'log. tree
BARGAIN 3.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's and on the unjust; and maketh the wrath of
IOC.
Daniel
V.
Boatty,
Washington,!*..!.
sooks,
now
nouncements frequently, and each adto praise Him (Matt, v, 45; lxxvi, 10)
Suits, $5. In this lot arc Suits which have sold readily man
vertisement should tell something in a
Recuilar 2=;c fast black check
If God cares for and can make use of even
brief and pointed way. And, above all
at
$7
and
$S,
but
the
lots
being
small
we
close
at
$5.
the abominable raven, surely He will not fail
PARKER'S
things, it pavs. in advertising, to tell the Lawn, now 17c.
to supply the need of thoso who have been
HAIR BALSAM
simple, unvarnished truth. Facts tell
Regular 15c fast black check
made whiter than snow by tho precious blood
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
and pay.
_^
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
of His dear Son.
Lawn, now i-2-Ve.
Naver Fails to Reitora Gray
"Of how much more value are ye than the
We intend to make this Spring exceed 11 volume of sales
Advertising Epigrams.
Hair to its Youthful Color
The mid-season sale touches
The sparrows, two of which are sold
Prevents Panflniir nii'l liair fulling
Lying advertisements are and always
and many other birds!"
60c anil gl.OHat nnttflrUte
any
in
our
history,
and
offer
the
above
for a farthing, or five for two farthings
Hamburgs
and
black
flounces
will be failures in the long run
(Matt, x, 29; Luke xii, IS) aro cared for by
Pay as much attention to your adver- with telling effect.
astoundins Bargains to accomplish this end.
Him; how much more wdl He care for those
HINDERCORNS.
tising as you do to your other purchases
who are bought with such a price.
We are selling our
25. "And which of you by being anxious
and you will get equally satisfactory recau add a cubit unto hisstature;" (R. V.) Or
$1.00, 45 inch Hamburg flounsults.
TTOTJ"
"age" as in the margin? To add a foot and a Have
KnTBronciiiUs,
Anthiiia.
you Co«Kh,
KKn Indamrtiont Use
L lironf-iniis. -Avoid snrperlatives, since constant use
— 8 TO
NIC. It has enrod
ces at 69c.
half to one's height would certainly bo a
,"t remedyW all Ilia arWn
weakens their effect. Successful adverTake
great
matter;
and
as
tho
next
verse
indicates
from defective nutrition. Ta lu time. Mo. and ti.O
tisers employ the simplest words and $1.25, 45 inch Hamburg flounthat what is here referred to is some small
forms of expression.
Four Million Miles of Blood,
ces at $1.00.
matter, it must be that the meaning is "who
It may be safely asserted that an adThe
mathematical
fiend
has
recently
by anxious thought can add even a half step
$1.75 and $1.50 Black Guipure
vertisement possesses more value when
to the length of his life!" Who can with all
been at work upon a calculation of the
flounces at $1.25.
it is first printed than it does on second
his care prolong his life a Bingle moment un
work performed by the human heart.
lass God so wills ltl Or if It should possibly
appearance, and that it lessens in value $1.37 Black Guipure flounces His calculations are curious and give the
signify increased importance in the eyes of
IS,.
HIRES' IMPROVED
iiT];1
as it grows stale; hence the importance
work of the heart in miles and beats. It
at $1.12.
others in this world, Buch as might come from
of frequent changes.—J. Walter Thompis based upon the presumption that the
great stature, even then we must remember
$1.25 Black Guipure flounces heart beats sixty-nine times each minute
son,
INUDUD. HO BOlUHCOnSTBAIMlNO EAiJLrMWtb
that "Promotion cometh neither from the
THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS. \ ,
"To discontinue an advertisement,"
and
throws
blood
nine
feet.
Computed
east, nor from the west, nor from the south;
at $1.00.
says John Wanamaker, Philadelphia's
thus the mileage of the blood through
but God Is the Judge, He putteth down one
Center
aisle.
great merchant, "is like taking down
and setteth up another" (Ps. lxxv, 8).
the body might be taken as 207 yards
your sign. If yon want to do business
2a. "If, then, ye are not able to do that
Flannel is your friend in hot per minute, 7 miles per hour, 168 miles
which is least, why are ye anxious concernyou must let the public know it. Standper day, 61,320 miles per year, or 4,292,The unit APPHTIZINO and WHOI.F.POMK
especially when it 400 miles a lifetime of 70 years!—St
ing the rest?" The little child resting in a
ing advertisements are better and cheaper weather,
TBMPEKANCB DRINK In the world
Deltoloos and Sparkling.
"*' "•
mother's love, entirely dependent on a moththan reading notices. They look more comes
to facing wear and Louis Republic.
er's care for food and raiment and comfort,
Ask your Draga'tat or Grocer for It.
substantial and business like and inspire
Some bright
not knowing enough to have an anxious
confidence. I would as soon think of washing often.
CE. HIRES.
PHILADELPHIA.
thought, not thinking of growth or attaindoing business without clerks as without mind has designed
A Safe Investment.
many a
ment of any kind, is a picture ot the unconadvertising."
Is one which is guaranteed to bring ynn satistasty pattern to make their iivctorv results, or in case of failure a return ol
cern and rest which every child of God should
CUSHIONS. Whlipers hemrd. Com.
price. On this sale plan you run Imy
have concerning all things temporal. It is r^bir5^..~rSS.r.™fto-rfl-WLB.Mk,l^l»c<>l,
Wasteful Advertising.
wearing still more a personal purchase
Irom our advertised druggist a bottle of Dr.
hard for a strong man to realize it, but even
Kin"'s New Discovery for Consumption. It is
Discriminating merchants long ago satisfaction.
the strongest physically is as dependent upon
liuurantcod to bring relief in every ease, when
abandoned the circular and guttersnipe
God for everything as the little child upon
used for any affection of Throat, I.nngs or Chest,
Just the fit stuffs for tennis such ae consumption, Inflammation of lungs,
methods of advertising. For the amount
its mother. Look up; leave all to God; be
bronchitiB, asthma, whooping cough, croup, etc.,
of hard cash it takes to fairly circulate costumes, blouse waists, bla- etc.
trustful and obedient, and "rejoice in the
It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, per.
5,000 hand bills yon can place an attractLord alway."
fectly safe, and can always be depended upon.
rial bottles
IVec at (j. It. llamant's drur "'
27. "Consider the lilies, how they grow."
ive ad. in a reputable and well circu- zers and such are our all wool I'ria.
:-20tio 1-1
North Hrookfield.
Now
He directs us to the flowers painted by
lated newspaper in a way to bring many English Flannels, in
stripes,
His
own hand, growing so quietly, so noisetimes the returns that can possibly come plain
figure-marked, 69c, 34
Merit Wlna.
lessly, so beautifully, and He assures us that
from the older and nearly obsolete meththese excel in glory all the raiment of the
desire to say to our ci'tizens, that for years
inches wide.
Elsewhere in weWehave
od of announcement.
wealthy Solomon. However rich and fine
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery
People bny a newspaper to read it; town the same flannels are 75c. for Consumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
and costly might be the garments of SoloBm-sien's Arnica Salve and Electric. Bitters, and
they do not buy or want the guttersnipe,
mon, they were all put on, they were not his
have never bandied remedial that sell as well, or
Fancy Cotton and wool that
and they don't read it. Not one person
personal glory, but only such as any one
have given such universal satisfaction. We
do
not
hesitate
to
guarantee
them
every
time,
could obtain with the same money. Tho
in ten ever glances at the dodger that is Flannels are sought for chiland we static! ready to refund the purchase price
This is the question In the minds of ninny citizens, who desire that everything beauty of the lilies could not be bought with
thrust in his hand at the street corner
if satisfactory results do not follow their use.
dren's
and
misses'
dresses—
money, it was not put on, it was from within,
These
remedies
have
won
their
great
popularity
in
their
house
shall
harmonize
in
style,
color
and
finish.
This
question
is
easily
before he consigns it to the gutter. He
on their merits. G. it. llamnnl, druggist,
BOW! PBOPBIBTORS,
the glory of each flower was a part of itself.
25c, 35c, 37k purely
answered. Buy everything at
only consents to receive it at all out -Of school or play.
North ItrookDeld.
)■'
28. "If then God so clothe the grass • » *
IQI nil TON ST.. NEW YORK.
sympathy for the ]>oor fellow who is and soc.
how much more will he clothe you, O ye of
making a more or less honest effort to
little faith?" If such beauty is bestowed on
T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
get rid of his armful of bills; and the one
flowers which fade in an hour, surely He will
A
Knowing, dear reader, that Jj.
fellow in ten who does look at the dodger
not fail to provide suitable clothing for bodies
Furniture,
Carpets,
Ranges,
Crockery,
Draperies,
Curtains,
Bedding,
and
Silver
which he will one day make just like Christ's
first Bweeps the horizon with his weather you will be pleased, when your
glorious body.
eye to see that no one observes him readThis can only he done at the Great House-Furnishing Emporium.
Get prices
29. "And seek not ye what ye shall eat, or
ing the affair! An announcement read eye catches the fresh charm of
anywhere, then come to us, and you will find we sell at prices that dismay our
what ye shall drink, neither bo ye of doubtMAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
in this way—or not at all—isn't going to the above fabrics, we shall be
competitors. If you desire to buy at headquarters buy at our establishment, and
ful mind." Tho margin says "Live not in
startle any one by the magnitude of the
reap the benefit of the middleman's piortt.
pleased to receive your addres:
careful suspense." If it was not possible for
returns.
US IC-ART-E LOCUTION and
Our stock this Spring is larger than ever before, and every department is com- every child of God to banish forever every
FOR GENERAL llSE-BEWARE Of IMITATIONS.
Oenerol Vulture. l»e»trabl«- Potii«iiiii>
on a postal, that we may send
plete and full of the latest designs. Our large purchase in Grand Rapids, Mich., ot anxious thought concerning food and raiopen to proKr-'SHlvfi siHdfnU). All Interested
On the Other Foot.
Will receive valuably 1dor11ii.li' Free,
ment, our Saviour would not so insist on
"1 don't need any advertising. I have you samples of them all.
by "^dressing"£ TOUttJEK, Boston, Mass.
it. And when He so insists on it, how dismore trade than I can attend to. I really
Annex.
honoring to God all such anxiety must be.
have not the time to talk about adverii. BBDWN & 1'0., of Kocli75 A "DTTT?
W"* liavp just opened another
30. "Your Father knoweth that ye have ostcr IN. V., ,i
Was made in time to get low freight rates, and this alone makes a difference of 5
X. JELL LljX* eftwjof Ihoae cheap, but good,
want a man to manage an agency
tising; come in again."
The Encyclopaedia Britannica blocks
need of thoso things." Here is the ground of in I his mil Ion. Our (,'oods are wnl] known.
oi paper, containing about If8 sheetsof
per cent, to our customers.
"Hold on! wouldn't you like to take a
our quietness and confidence: wo have a We invite eori'OHpondeneo from any ma
never will be cheaper; it's sure sell at the same price, O (jBIllS JuciCili
■Iw'23
rest for a few days?"
Father in Heaven, and He knoweth. The good eliaracti-r.
H. .1. LAWBBKCE,
Price now while they last.
"Yes, indeed I would if I had the time," soon to be higher.
nations of the world who have no Father in
Aorth ihookfichl
Heaven, all people who are of their father the
"Well, we will just say in Tl«e News —Vol. I, 6oc; the other 24
Leonard's Cleanable Flues, every flue removable; Air-tight Locks; Galvanized devil, may well be anxious and careful to
today that you have more trade tharflyou
t
Iron Shelves; Five Walls to preserve Ice; Dry Air.
Certainly the best Refriger- provide food and raiment for themselves and
can attend to at present and request the vols. $1.50 each.
ator sold. Prices low. ■
their households, but children of God by faith
people not to"
East aisle
/-^^^^-sIn Christ Jesus should ,havo confidence iu
"No! no! don't say anything like that.
their Father and be at peace.
Gittt quirk Y,Htf
P LAST ER .
We wouldn't keep the Stationery Department.
If you do I'll sue you for damages; that
from j>ain.
8L "But rather seek ye the Kingdom of
KtaBamatiam, neartlirift, ptenrtojrapd Inn***" .
is advertising in the wrong way."
White Mt. Ice Cream Freezer
God; and all these things shall be added unto
WO Plank Notes or Receipts, 10c.
cured at onca. Genuin* for MJe by »H l>rog«M»U.|
"If one way does damage, would not
Pouiul Paper, sc, 10e and Tic per pound.
you." Not only does He tell us that our
if we knew of a better. The
125 sheets Parwons' Paper, 2.5c.
the opposite way be beneficial?"
Father knows of our need, but here is the un2uc, I5c and h>c Envelopes at r>c per pack.
failing promise of Him who cannot lie, that
"How is this? Does The News charge unequalled excellence of the
if we do the one thing here commanded, all
me for that little reading notice when I freezer has been
recognized For Polite Correspondence buy only
the temporal things we need shall be added.
am a regular advertiser?"
82. "Jear not, little flock, for it la your
It still leads, no
I am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
"Why, certainly, it is all advertising. for years.
Father's good pleasure to give you the King- length, or
Do you charge for a little thing like matter the test.
2, 3 and 4 qt,
dom."
They
are
to
have
no
anxiety
about
Sawed and Split
thread when a lady buys a new dress?"
With Envelopes to match. Special price.
such temporal things as food and raiment;
are the most used.
The shoe is soon shifted.—Exchange.
they are also to have no anxiety about the any length ordered. Wood to be measured
hulore
it
Is
sawed. Also, Wood four feetlong,
Kingdom for themselves. Their Father,
Wedding and
2-quart $1.83
the cord and half cord. All orders less
whose children they now are, will surely see l»v
The Home Paper Best.
Card
Stationery
llinn oiiehalt cord will tie CASH. Orders may
to
their
eternal
as
well
as
temporal
welfare.
3-quart $1.98
he left at Holmes' store.
The clean newspaper has, in the long
a Specialty.
88. "Sell that ye have and give alms; prorun, the most permanent patronage and
4-quart $2.19
vide yourselves * * * a treasure in the
J. M. KINGSBUBY,
heavens that faileth not," etc. There is such
circulation. The paper which goes into
North Brookllcld.
tljultlO*
a
thing
as
adding
to
our
treasure
in
heaven.
Oil
Stoves.
We
crow
for
the homes and is read by the families is
84. "For where your treasure is there will
the paper which counts its subscribers the American.
ivour heart be also." The hearts of Israel
by the year, instead of depending on
were often back in Egypt; the heart of Lot's
1-burner
.85
the fluctuating sales of the news comWife was in Sodom; the hearts ot Ui.OOO of
Gideon's army were at home; hence these
panies, and it is, after all, the family
2-birner $1.70
Were of no use to God.
newspaper which swings the power and
3-burner
$2.55
pays the advertiser.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

ICE, 40C. PER 100 LBS.
Counsellor at Laiv.

Ready-Made

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Rooms 11 & T, Five Onts Savings Hunk Block,
425 Main HI., Nprlligfleld, Mass.
iy4li

Post Office Block,

« . w. BIC'K.

RICE, KINC & RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
No. ,9 Port Office. Block,
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
Counsel In Patent causes.

BARGAIN I.

rp

HOWARD,

Offlce, Adams Block, Sorth Brookfleld,
and Room lift, Walker Bulldlnn,
Hma
Worcester.

yyM. E. HUSE,

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Real Estate Broker,
Licensed Auctioneer ami AupraUer,
ami*

Fishing Tackle. Kte.

Wd^rfMtM,

Kapeclal attention, iflven to I-,-,,., ii-in;' Walshes and cioeks. All work warranted.
No, Urookfleld.
ty"

Marked down lo

silver and

spci-liieles,

DENTIST,
-

sl'KNCKIt, MASS.

Special Prices
FOIl

CLOTHING.

ROOT BEER!

I n order to reduce stock as
rapidly as possible, ^ve have
inadu .Special Trices 111 all departments. No matter what
you wish to buy you will
llnd our prices to be as lowas SAM E QUALITY can be
bought lor anywhere.
We
sell
Clothing for Jl'ST
WHAT JT IS, guarantee
complete satisfaction and refund the money if goods purchased of us are not satisfactory iu every particular.
Xo one cau do more lur
you than this.

DEAFggMfiyrwra

AT THIS OFFICE.

/"'ASTHMA
Calami, Hay Fever, DiDitueria,

How shall we Furnish American Homes?

CfligJ, Croup aid Coimi Colls.

HIMROD MA.NUFG CO.,

METCALF & LUTHER'S.

0NK PKICE CLOTHIERS,
Cor. Main and Front Sis.,
Worcester.

J, UTZBR0S.&(b

Licensed Auctioneer,

ELEGANT CHAMBEli SETS !

LOWEST PRICES
IX TIIK CITY.

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

MANAGER WANTED.

Opposite Court Square,

JEWELRY,

Springfield, Mass,

SILVERWARE.

STOVE WOOD.

CLOCKS

Gill's Royal Linen,

or .11,1. liivi.s.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Foot

Stocks ^Stocks!!

EASEL,

Mason's Jars again — the
time-tried favorites. No other
Denholm & McKay. kind with merits so well
proven. Prices little as ever—
.WORCESTER, June 20,1890.
less than elsewhere for sure,
pints, 92c a dozen
For graduation dress—whatquarts, $1 a dozen
ever your thought turns to is
2-quart, $1.15 a dozen
here in delightful profusion.
Annex.

French Sateens are seriously indisposed.
Satin Cachemire, the handsome new face,

Down -taiis.

DKNHOLM

& MCKAY.

STUB

SroPE/^

^00D 91

and Oak

MiFO. OO

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

at very

Lot FncNi

Framed-Up Pictures
%% *2.rxi, *3, (3.50, *4, (4.50, and OS. Well
Framed, good Subjects, desirable; worth more
money. Pictures framed In Correct StyleB
and Low Prices at

GILL'S ART STORE,
SPBINGFIELD, MASS.

Main St., opposite the Park.

PARRY

lltwltkl

Price, $18.00 at Factory.
Cub with O'der

Strictly FlrstrClasa, Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axlea and Tin*.
Low Bent Seat Anns.
Perfectly Balanced.
Long. Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Beit Wheels and Beat All Over.

v TOD CAM'T ram THBM FOR BALK BY YOITE MBEOHAHM, WEITB vt.

200 CARRIAGES!
1 have In stock the above number of
flue and medium grade carriages ; consisting of Family Carriages, Light Top
and Open Wagons. Concords, Delivery
Wagons and Koad Carts. Buckboards,
Surreys, and Road Wagons In quartered
oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
styles. A complete assortment. A good
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
through the stock; the styles and prices
will suit you.

W. H. SMITH,
•9 Park Street,

Springfield, Mn«»
13wl6d

Stocfaa uonght and .oldoneomml«»l»»l»
lots of ten share* or more on a margin of two dollar* ft share
and upward.

H. C. FRIEDMAN,
Member irf W. T. Con. Stock dp Pet. Exchange,

2 & d Myrtle Ave., Brooilyn, N. Y.
Direct private wire to the exchange.
Kfltablidlied 1H?S,
3mos24*

. 1o iiiiike room for

New Goods Coming.
Summer Suppliea of

WINDOW SCREENS,

Reed Rockers,
t'lllisliori 111 111th t'entury, Gharry, Wlilt«,

Lawn Settees and Stools,
The Steamer aad Newport

lieclihhit/ Chairs,
White and Fancy

MATTING,

ART SOU A RES.
Wash- Benches,
Clothes- Dryers,
Earnilure Cleaners,
Iron I rig Tables.
Yon are luviteii to Examine the

Art Collection Exhibit
NEW

Plush Parlor Suits
AM) KINK

Chamber Furniture

CARPETING.
BRUSSELS,
TAPESTJtY,
LO WELL.

Hartford and Philadelphia

INGRAIN

Repairing Promptly Done and
Warranted at Lowest
Prices,
Mr, J. W. DA VIES, who has been
with J. I'. Weixler for the past twenty
years, is now permanently located with
ine, and will be pleased to meet his old
friends and customers.

Art Kidderminsters,
TapestryStair and Border,
Chinese Hemp, etc.,

W. A. EN&LAND, Jeweler,

AH ordered, and now arriving for Summer
and Fall Trade.

394 MAIN ST..
Worcester, Mass.
51

The present year Is the best we have had for
several yearn lor operators to nmko largo
''"end for my hook on Speculation (grat ul
tons) also for my daily stock letters.

ARTISTIC ROCKERS

The r,argeHt NtOC-fc ever offered of

Bell-cap-sic

METCALF 6L LUTHER,

CLOSING OUT OF

Received this month.

Dr. Grosvenor's ,

Gill's Art Store.

ALMOST COST

Over J. II. Ames' Dry Coods store,
121 MAIN STUKKT,

ROOT BEER

M

Plata,! Ware,

DR. A. A. HEM IS,

HIRES

8

EDDY
AMI OTIIKK-

E. HOBBS.

Watche3, Clocks, Jewelry,

CONSUMPTIVE

[very Description of

THE LEONARD,

Dealer in

eUSaPWlunWaTiBK

WORCESTER.

BAST BBOOKWEI.D, MASS.

«TM

Organs

418, 420 and 422 Main Street,

ISmokttHcl
|_

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,

CHAS. M. KICK.

aa-Mr. KlNU will be In North
ulli-rri.ltll P. M.

Sign* of the Dig Clock.

NEW LINE

* SALESMEN WINDOW
/*

'

WANTED.

Good Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
paid to tin- right men. I want men SS to50
years of age to sell a mil line of First-class
Nursery Stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply
at once, stilting age and references,
lSwlftr C. L. BOOTHBY, Rochester, K. T.

The leaden sky all day
Frowmed drearily;
My heart so blithe and gay
Throbbed cheerily.

ALL IS FAIE IN LOVE.

' *"" >.^r "

HKNltV W. KIMO.

SKY.

For tender Love was here,
And, bending low,'
Had whispered softly, "lh-W,
I love you BO!"
—Somervllle Journal.

Brookfield, Mass.

(uses Caret Oily Conducted.
lieut-or* liiliueiilly Unnnad.

Magical Effect

A CLOUDLESS

Tlie day for roe was fair
And full of light;
For me uo clouds were there.
Nor any night. '

ITENRY E. COTTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,

RIM.

NO. 2G.
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SHADES.

ALFRED BURRILL
North Brookfleld, July, 1890.
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Click, click, the sharp needles of the
December snow Btorm were rattling
against the casements of old Mrs. Maple's
farmhouse; patter, patter, the last dead
leaves of the old sycamore tree drifted
down upon the door stone.
It was an old, old house, and Mrs.
Maple was an old, old woman. But yon
will sometimes find tufts of snowy blossoms bursting from age lichened apple
trees, and sprays of greenery on the
boughs of century old oak trees; and so
it happened that Minny Maple, the ancient crone's great-granddaughter, was
the bud and blossom of her worn out
life.
Old Mrs. Maple owned house and land
and had money out at interest; hut she
was a shrewd old lady and liked to keep
her affairs in her own hands.
And
pretty Minny, albeit an heiress in prospective, taught the district school and
took care of the farm dairy out of hours.
"It won't hurt her to work for her living if she is to be rich one of these days,"
said Mrs. Maple. "I worked when I was
a girl."
And upon this dreary December night
Mrs. Maple's swift kmtting needles
gleamed like steely lightning in the firelight, and Minny sat on a low chair beside her, mending table cloths, while
ever and anon a big drop would plash
down upon the darned spots like a glistening globule of dew.
"But, grandmother, why?" burst out
Minny at last, with blue ej-es lifted up
like forget-me-nots drenched in rain, to
the old lady's parchment like face.
"Because I say so," said old Mrs. Maple. And the fire crackled, and the snow
clicked softly against the window panes,
and the knitting needles made zigzags of
light as they flew back and forth.
"But you say, yourself, grandmother,
that he's a good young man," pleaded
Minny.
Old Mrs. Maple nodded.
"Without a bad habit in the worldl"
And again old Mrs. Maple nodded like
aChinese mandarin in a collection of curiosities.
"And forehanded with his farm?"
For the third time Mrs. Maple nodded.
"Then, grandmother, why won't you
consent to our marriage?" urged the
girl.
"Child," said Mrs. Maple, turning her
spectacle glasses full upon Minny's sweet,
flower like face, "I've told you why, half
a hundred times! It's because your greatgrandfather Maple and his great grandfather were mortal enemies. Because
you grandfather's last words upon his
death bed were: 'I leave my soul to
heaven, my money to my dear wife, and
my everlasting enmity to Job CroftonP"
"But, grandmother," said Minny, with
a shudder, "that was very wicked! And
surely, surely, the shadow of a tombstone
should be a reconciliation?"
Old Mrs. Maple shook her white head.
"Your grandfather was a very vindictive man, Minny," said she; "I never
disobeyed him living, and I never will
disobey him dead!"
"But, grandmother," coaxed Minny,
with her fresh cheek against the old
lady's hand, "he wouldn't know it. How
could he?"
"Child, child, your Grandfather Maple
knew everything," said the old lady,
with a sudden superstitious glance over
her left shoulder, as something seemed
to rustle at the casement, "And I do
believe his ghost would haunt me if I
didn't give good heed to his last words.
JTo, no; Gilbert Crofton can never be
your husband, and you may as well give
up the idea first as last."
And Minny Maple cried herself to sleep
that night.
"For I never, never can marry him
without Grandmother Maple's consent,"
she sobbed. ' '111 stay single for his sake
until the day of my death; but I never
can disobey the kind old soul who has
taken a mother's place to me and brought
me up from a baby."
But the next night there was an apple
bee at Deacon Dangerfield's, and Minny
Maple was there. Gilbert Crofton did
not make his appearance until late.
"Gilbert," said the little fiancee, who
sat reproachfully amid a crimson avalinche of apples, "what makes you so
late?"
"I've been busy," said Gilbert. "But
never mind, so long as 1 am in time for
the Virginia reel."
And they walked home together
through the snow drifts, talking happily of what might be if only Grandmother Maple's adamantine heart could
be softened.
But, late though it was, with the old
clock on the stroke of 1, there was a
light shining redly from the keeping
room windows, and through the uncurtained casement they could see Grandmother Maple marching up and down
the room like a sentinel on duty, her
high heeled boots tapping on the floor,
her fingers
instinctively wandering
around and around the inside of her
empty snuff box.
Minny hurried into the room.
"Why, grandmother," cried she," whatever is the matter? Here are the logs all
burned down to white ashes and the
candle wick guttering, and you in such
a flutter as never wasl What has happened, grandmother?"
Mrs. Maple turned her keen blue eyes
upon her great-granddaughter with an
expression like that of a sleep walker.
"Minny, come in," said she; "and
shut that door. Is that you, Gilbert
Crofton, the great grandson of Job!
Come you in also. Children," with her
old hands shaking as if palsy stricken,
"I've seen a ghost!"
"Impossible!" cried Gilbert Crofton.

'Dear grandmother, you must have
been dreaming," .soothed Minny, creeping up to her slfto and drawing her down
into the old armchair beside the hearth.
"Dreaming!" shrieked the old woman.
"I was as wMe awake as I am at this
moment. I had been over to see Mrs.
Mulr's sick child, and it was close on 10
o'clock when I got back. And the minute I crossed the threshold I had that
queer feeling of aome one being in the
room creep all over me. And there, sure
enough, in the chair opposite, where he
used to sit thirty good year ago, was
your great-grandfather Maple, with his
old cueTvig andrhis suit-of butternut
brown, and the very green spectacles he
used to wear for his weak eyes. And he
took hispipe out of his mouth and looked
at me just as your Grandfather Maple
has looked at me a thousand, thousand times. And says I: 'Reuben, is
{hat you? And says he: 'Yes, Lois, it
is.' And says I: 'Oh, Beuben, what
brings you back to this world?" And
says he: 'To wipe out the stains of a
wicked world.'
And says I: 'Are
you happy, Reuben?' And says he;
'Yes, and that's tho reason I want
others to be.' And then I began to tremble all over, and gays I: 'Is it anything I
can do, Reuben?" And says he: 'There's
no more offending nor giving offense in
the other world, Lois, and Job Crofton's
soul and mine are at variance no longer.'
Says he: 'Let there be peace, Lois, and
let the young man Gilbert be your grandchild's husband.' And then he knocked
the bowl of his pipe on the edge of the
andiron, as I've seen him do it so often;
and he got up and ho walked out of the
room, just for all the world like a living
creature. I've often heard as ghosts can
go through a key hole, but your Grandfather Maple's ghost opened the door and
forgot to Bhut it after him into the bargain. So, when I roused up enough to
know what was going on around me the
floor was covered with snow that had
drifted in and the candle was blown
out."
"Oh, grandmother! do you think this
was real?" cried Minny, with startled
eyes.
"Didn't I see it with my own eyes, and
hear it with my own ears?" demanded
old Mrs. Maple. "It's your grandfather's
ghost! And I might have known that if
he wanted to appear he could, for he
had obstinacy enough for anything, rest
his soul! You may Marry Gilbert Crofton if you want to, to-morrow, Minny!
And perhaps your grandfather's ghost
will be easy then!"
So the young people were happily married, and Gilbert came to live at the
farm, and managed all the old lady's affairs for her. And she lived to be a hundred years old before she closed those
keen, blue eyes of hers upon the matters
of this mortal world.
Bnt one day, in turning over the relics
of the roomy old garret, Minny came
across a red chest, clamped with brass,
and faintly odorous of dried lavender
and rose leaves. She opened it.
"Oh, Gilbert, look here!" cried she;
"my great-grandfather's best suit laid up
in camphor gum and sweet herbs! Why
do you suppose that Grandmother Maple
has kept it?"
"I don't know, I am sure," Baid Gilbert, with a mischievious twinkle in his
eyes, "Perhaps for the younger generations to masquerade in!"
Minny sprang to her feet, a sudden
light seeming to illuminate her whole
face:
"Gilbert!" cried she, "did you"
"No matter," said Gilbert, laughing;
"shut up the box, Minny, your greatgrandfather's ghost will never haunt the
house again."
And it never did.—Amy Randolph in
New JYork Ledger.
Bostoaiaus unil New Yorkers.

In Boston the man of some means,
who wishes to have a house, employs an
architect whom he considers the most
intelligent or the most agreeable, and
builds his house; in New York the man,
even of wealth, goes with his wife to
look at ready made houses, and accepts,
buys and pays for the one which is least
objectionable. In other words, the Boston man has his clothes carefully made
for him by a tailor whom he thinks skillful; the New York man buys his clothes
ready made.
Oddly enough, this comparison, if
taken literally, is the reverse of true;
for the New York man is notoriously the
most carefully dressed man on the continent, and has, as Mark Twain says, "a
godless grace and snap and style" about
himself and his dress which the people
of other communities find it impossible
to reproduce; but in building—except in
the obviously exceptional cases of palaces—elegance, comfort and a careful
adaptation of means to an end are less
studied in New York than in any other
community which can in any respect be
compared with it.—Russell Sturgis in
Scribner's.

Ice on tl>„ Kennebec.

Ice is now quoted at $3.HO and $4 a
ton, and some parties are claiming offers
of even more than this for their stock.
There is no great amount of ice changing hands in Gardiner at present, and
icemen are waiting for warm weather,
when fancy prices will be in order.
The stacked ice is keeping better and
much longer than was at first supposed,
and that being shipped now is coming
out in good shape. Shipping still continues brisk at this port. The GlazierMorse stack at Moulton's Mill has all
been shipped, while 8,000 of the 12,000
tons-at-the- Kidgfwood houses-:in- "Pittston has already been shipped.
At the Great Falls houses over 12,000
tons of the 117,000 stored there have been
shipped. The Independent Ice company
at Smithtown has shipped 15,000 tons
out of the 05,000 tons put up there. The
Consumers' company has shipped about
6,000 tons, leaving a balance of 4-1,000 yet
to be shipped. E. D. Haley, at South
Gardiner, has shipped somo 0,000 tons
from his houses to date. The Glasco
Ice company, at Randolph, has already
loaded about 2,000 tons, and has vessels
loading there daily. Haynes & Lawrence have shipped several hundred tons,
and the Knickerbocker houses at Chelsea, Randolph and Farniingdale are doing their share of shipping.—Augusta
(Me.) Journal.
Locomotive Ti-lei>liouen.

A test was made recently of the electric railway signal of the Universal Electric Railway Signal company, of Richmond, Va. About three miles of the
track on the Baltimore and Ohio has
been provided with this signal system by
way of experiment. The apparatus consists of an electric circuit formed by a
Bingle iron rod, which is laid between
the tracks, and a wire brush attached to
each engine in connection with an electric gong and telephone. Two engines
approaching each other on the same
track come into circuit at the distance
of one mile and a half or more, according to strength of the battery, and at
once tho telephone bells ring. This is a
signal for the trains to stop, and tho
engineers may talk with each other on
the telephone to discover tho trouble,
whatever it may be. Two trains were
sent out on the Baltimore and Ohio with
a party, including several gentlemen
from Washington and Virginia and correspondents of newspapers in different
parts of the country.
The tests were
made and proved extremely satisfactory.
- Washington Star.
A 1'ulin Tree in HloKsoui.

The latest novelty to bo boasted of in
Connecticut is a genuine palm tree in
blossom, the development occurring in
the town of Wethersfield. The tree
itself has been owned by Senator Silas
W. Robbins, of that place, for twentythroe years, and has been carefully
guarded during that period in his conservatory. Not until this season, however, has it put out a bud of anj- sort.
The present development has been observed with great interest, nothing of the
kind having been known before in this
latitude.
The blossom appears at the top of the
tree, resembling an exquisite selection of
fern, and is buff in color. There is no
fragrance. Under thefloweritself is the
green fruit in its earliest stages. The
utmost caro has been bestowed by Senator Robbins on this tropical growth for
years, but not until within a few months
has he anticipated tho possession of a
fenuine (lower from it.—Cor. New York
'inies.
^_
A Doctor1. BUI.

Dr. W. B. Spencer, of San Francisco,
has presented a bill of $3,510 for professional services during the last sickness
of William Lockerman, the Fruitvale
miser, who died recently leaving an estate valued at $82,000.
He considers
his services valued at $100 a visit. The
items of the bill aro instructive to those
who are contemplating death, leaving a
reasonably large estate to cover the
physician's bill: Nineteen visits at $100
per visit, $1,900; 130 hours'night detention at $10 each, $1,300; medicines furnished, $10; operation Jan. 10, $200; operation two times a day for five days, at
$20 each, $200; total, $3,010; paid on account, $100. The bill lias been cut down
by the public administrator to $1,100,
and the doctor's claim will be contested
for over that sum.—San Francisco Chronicle.
A Brussels "Waterloo Monument.

By desire of tho Duke of Cambridge
and tho members of the London committee for the erection of the Waterloo
monument at tho Cemetery of Evere,
near Brussels, it has been definitely arranged that the inscription on the monument shall run as follows: "In memory
of the British officers, non-commissioned
officers and men who fell during the
Waterloo campaign in 1815, and whose
remains were transferred to this cemetery in 1880. This monument is erected
Not lo Blamed Funny.
by her Britannic majesty Queen Victoria,
Yerger—How is your uncle coming on? empress of India, and by their countryI hear he is getting better.
men, on a site generously presented by
Gllhooly—He is completely cured, my the city of Brussels. Morluorum Patria
dear boy. He is more active than he was Memor."—Cor. London Times.
twenty years ago.
"It would be funny if you should die
A Queer Place for a Nest.
before him; then he would be your heir."
A day or two ago the crew of the ex"Oh, no."
cursion steamer Forest Queen discovered
"How's that? Wouldn't he be your a bird's nest on tho life preservers which
heir?"
are placed just under the awning deck
"Yes; but I don't see where there is and in it five eggs. The mother bird
any fun in that."—Texas Sittings.
sits complacently on the eggs as the boat
goes to and from the islands, and is genForgot the Dog:.
erally accompanied by her mate, who
A Nebraska man who founded a town flies off at either end and gets food,
wanted the postoffice named " My self- quickly returning before the boat leaves.
Wife-Mary-Kitty-and-John," but the —Portland Argus.
postoffice department found that he
Made Tracks.
owned a dog and hadn't included him in
A gentleman of an inquisitive turn of
the name, and therefore justly refused
to be a party to any such chicanery.— mind noticed hundreds of tiny tracks in
the dust across Somerset avenue, and,
Detroit Free Press.
following them up, discovered that they
were made by an army of caterpillars,
.Stinging Bepartee.
who were emigrating.— Taunton Gazette.
Widower (who has presented to Miss
Eeene a heart shaped pendant for her
A well known hotel clerk avers that
jqneen chain)—Now, if you will allow for nearly thirty years every third summe to give yon a watch, you'will have mer has been intensely hot. As the last
me, heart and hand.
two wero cold and rainy, he says we are
Miss Keene—Thank you. I'd rather on the edge of a scorching three months
not have a second handA— Jewelers'
to come.
Weekly.

Wonders
Are wrought by thp use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor in rfstorini-' gray hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, preventing the hair from falling, keeping it soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scalp eool,
healthy, and fret* from dandruff orhtimurs.
The universal testimony is that tliin preparation has no equal as a dressing, and
is, therefore, indispensable to every wellfurnished toilet.
•I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor Tor some
thue and it lias worked wonders for me. 1
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
liccomnig ha^d-;-hHt-s4tte+*-itrilng'tlH* Vigor-my
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, the luiir
has ceased coining out, and 1 now have a
good growth, of the same color as when 1
was a young woman. I can heartily recommend any one sintering from daudruiT or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
dressiiuj." — Mrs. I.ydia O. Moody, Kaat
Ftttaton, Me.
"Some time ago my wife's -hair began to
come out quite freely.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
growth of hair- I am ready to certify to this
statement before a justice of the peace."—
II. Hulsebus, I.i'wlstmrgh, Iowa.
"Some years ago, after a severe attack ot
hrain fever, my hair all came out. 1 used
such preparations for restoring it as my physicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. 1 then tried, successively,
several articles recommended hy druggists,
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growtli of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles in two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, hut I liked it
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far alleys those ot
any similar preparation now on the market."
—Vincent Jones, Blcbmoud, iml.

Ayer's Hair Vigor

Till'. 11KST (IU1-: PiiKJ

COUGHS AND COLDS,
.

I« Hie oh! and n-lmlili-

Vegetable Polmonary Balsam!
FOB BALE BY

OKO. K. HAMANT,
North It rook field, Mti*s.
Small size, ."ill els.; large size, ft.00.

Bvluw we give a few extract* from letters we
| have received, showing how the writer* have been
I benefited ny

VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
THE lute Dr. John Wuru of Ponton aahl: "There
in DuOtlng better"; Dr. BburUeff: "Tbst it !■ wparlor to any other preparation," and many other
phyHiciann, after many yeurs'u«e, "that it la eqiisl,
tf not auperior, to any other medicine." Conaumptivcrt, who have been cured by it, "After having been
told by my ;)hynic!ana that my cue wait utterly hopeUM, thai medicine could be of no further tine lo'ine,
I wan entirely cured by the ime of it." "in a largw
toi in htM" of caneri it liitri effected a cure when ali other
niuiiicineB have f<died."
"A young lady in our
family lias been entirely cured of Oonttumpllun by
ita uie."
"I attribute the preservation of my
daughter'*! life to tho use of It."
"After having
been reduced tii a skeleton by Consumption, to my
liana! health by the un« of four bottle*." "It la mon:
benetlclai in Asthma than any'Sther medicine." "1
have never had it fail of giving iumediatu reiief in
any case of 1'hthlBlc of 30 years* standing."
A
Drugfriftt *''"•"> "It has given better riatialaction than
any other medicine 1 Have sold.
I constantly uae It
in my family, and on all occasions .recommend it."
Another Druggist eays: "It is probabiy the beat
CoagB Uedieine iu the world."
"I never knew a
e.ase where It did not help the patient." "It is probably without a parallel in the history of medicine,'*
ami many others on tile of similar nature.
Buyers will be c ireful to gel the genuine. Prices :
New style enlarged buttles, 80fl and #l.uu.

CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,
Wholesale Ilrutnrists, Muslim.
6iu.ll

m
Wsrrpn's 's'ar,
""'tintmtoils^e ofri"which
et»i
are

riM.l'AUKIl i-.v

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Natural

Mold by DnjggtetsnnU l-.-rfii

Asphalt

C^!

ALIFORNIA* I QURiSTS
Chculi biT9 a Cep? of tho Gnul Beolt

"li? tb<? JHijart of tb<? Sierras."

Ready
Roofing.

volatile evaporating soon
leaving the roofing h»rd
dry, and brittle, causing
it to crack and break.—
Rut is made from natural Asphalt, a natural
product, taken from the
great pitch lake,Tiinldad
W. I. IU oils are not
volatile and will not
evaporate, nor will these
goods get dry, hard, or
brittle,
ami will not
crack or break.

It Pictures the World-renowned Yo Semite Valley, the Big Tree Groves of California, the
Glaciers, Gold Mines, and Caverns of
this Wonderful Region. It Is a

Prove this Statement by Using Them

Complete Guide to the Yo Semite Valley,

I I'rescatt St.,
lyilt

Giving routes of travel, number of miles hy rail
and stage; describes points of interest en route;
gives mapofthe Valley,andcontains WOIIIUH't$'<tt«itix. 28 of which are MrauHfHl JPullI'agrt Artntijpra, and which portray the
wonderful Cataracts, Mountains, and Precipice.'
with all the KKALITYOF A PHOTOGRAPH. Bound
in five styles. Copy in cloth, embossed in jet and
gold, gold edges, sent postpaid where we have
uo agent for $3.50.
CHEAPER EDITION.
We have just issued a special T0UEIST3' EDITION
of this book, containing all the matter of the
other edition, printed on thinner paper, withou1
artotypes. bound iu flexiblerloth covers. Coplc
ient postpaid anywhere for $1.50.
Address VACIEIC 1'RMSHS 1>VB. CO..
3r 13 Bans St., tfev York.
Oakland, Cal.

GEO. A. BARNARD,
AVorceater, Mass.

HUMPHREYS'
DR. HLSii'HKEVs'Si'iiCiKicBareBClentlncallyanii
c:,fcrli 11 v pr*>iti»,rL'd prcHi-rliitloua ; used for many
years In urlvule urautli:t) with success,and for over
thirty yearH uaeu by tliu people. Every BlnRle Speciltc TH a Hpeclal cure fur the disease named.
Tlit'-so Specifics cure without druuKlng, purging or reducing the system, ami are la fact and
id f ailirHiivciTik'n re medium.1 tht-\\ ,;rld.

nFPHISCIPAI.NOS,
CCRK8.
HUCKS.
'VverM> Congestion, Inflammation...
,Vot-mm Worm Fever, Worm Colic.,
rryinir Colic, or Teething of InfanU
Htti-rlea. of Children or Adults....
IvMBteryt urlplng. Bilious Colio....

fiol.rK Sorbs*Voni

r Convlif, cold. Br^noWtti
i Neuralil», Tool*»d». Faceacne....
Beadacheo, Sick Headache, Vertigo
yBpep»ia,BWoua Btomach.,...;...
(■iuimn-MNednr l'alnful Periods.
! Wbltes, too Profuse Period*
[ (rimp. Cough, Difficult Breathing ...
, Halt iMu'iini, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
i IttieuiiiatUin. Hiifimiatic Pains,...
i Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria..

Dl?. J. W. DEWEY,
0»

17 Treinont St., Boston,
Physician for Hie Treatment (it

Chronic Diseases!

Kidney Disease ■
! Nervous l>ebllity .-■■I I rinary Weakness, Welting Bed. .ao
! Diseases of theHeart,Palpitation 1.00

APPOINTMENTS FOIl 1890.

i.M hy Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
price. Dit. Hem-HBEYs' MASUAU (144 pages/
\\v bound in cloth and gold, mailed free.
L;tiphreysMIediclneCu.RBFultouat.N\.

»3

liiitrhollcr House, North Brookllcld,
Friday, day and evening, Keb. 7 aad 21. Afler last
date uuee In four weeka only, viz.: March 21, April
18, May 15, Juno U, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Ocl.3,
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 20.
MA8SA80IT HOTKL, Hl'ENCBR. Monday
evening and Tuesday till 6 P. M., Keb. 34, 17-18
and
Oil April
.V]H1I 1,
1, 14-15,
1-.-I-', 28-211,
.0-_.'i May
,u.i> 12-13,
i_ .... 2627,
—. -i. June
........ 910
„--1-24, July 78, 21-22, Aug. 4-5,1819, Sept. 1-2,15.18
23.
UO, Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 2425, Dec. 8-9
20.30,
2223.
WEST BROOKFIELD llOUSE,
WEST BROOKFIELD. Wednesday and Ttiursday, day and evening, Feb. 5-8, 19-20, Mareh 6-8, 19
20, April 2 3, 1017, 3J, and May 1, 14-15, 28-29, June
11.12, 2520, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug 8 7, 20-21, Sept. 34, 17-18, Oct. 1-2, 15-16, 29-30, Nov. 12 13, 28-27, Dee.
10.11,24-25.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
Special appointments in Springfield, Satnrdny,
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter. .
All other dates

,

At I 7 Tremont St., Boston.
.lulln II. ('hollar.

JSPECIFf^S
pETEK KOBEL,
West Brookfleld, Mass.

Upholstering, Chair Caning,
CARPET CLEANING
AXD LAYING.

Mattresses Made Ooer, Furnitnrt
Repairing of All Kinds, <tnd
Varnishing.
#s- All Orilera by Mail promptly attended to.
Will call anil (lu work (it the house when ilo
sired.
«"

Clias. V. Putnam.

A. It. K. Sprague.

EINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FURNITURE
Complete in Every Department.

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Fni'
Line of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
ami respi-c-tl'iilly solicit the attention Of purchasers.

. BABY CARRIAGES «> peat variety

REFRICERATORrW ICE CHESTS,
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
w i: lieY FOR CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin above the cosi.

04.7 and 340 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
(Xeax the Buy Stu'e House.)
2ml 9

—Tlii- dedication of tlio soldiers'
moaumeat next Friday promises to

BARNARD, SUMNER * CO. gpggkfield (LUTIES
i

make that dav one of great interest
to the people.
The^procesBion will
form on Central street at 9 a m ,
sharp, under Comrade F. Bullard,
chief marshal, and march to the cemetery where the monument will be
presented to -Dexter post by Hon.
Geo W. JohnBon, and accepted for
the post by Commander W. II.
Nichols.
It will then be dedicated

Haven't wo ilom- it:
VUX|
|. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proj lielor.
promised at the beginning to H,
Nlll>«rril>tioii lUttsI
oive von this season: Better
»i.6o|
r• .
,
i
\ ,,.,.,,.>t1'l" i One Year, ii advnner,
.75 i
low nricctl goods. A RICIUI suHo„lh8
.05
,
variety of them, in ci.lnrmgt*-^^
A11VERTI81SO RATKS UN AITI.1CATI
and styles, such as any lach fg- Hudress fill commnniefttioi WSSfSTeS
would"wear, and at |Hyees as 1 .^..wg-gj"^fJIffl...
low or lower than 1 he loud, & ^ R) post offlc—serond nu. Matte*. | with the imprcwive eeremon.es of
Ui A. R. The line will then move to
audv. tasteless and nnu'li j
i the town hall, where the meeting will
FRIDAY, JINK 2i, 18B0.
vaunted "Stun"" that had been!
- ! be called to order by Comrade h. U.
in
past
Goodell, at 10.30.
The program
thrown in your fiiee*
BROOKFIELD.
will consist of vocal and instrumenseasons.
,,.,.
tal music, and an oration by Key.
BrookfleM Poll Offier.
IIATENTWE DONEIJ?
Charles L. Goodell of Hoston.
We
MAILS AUIUVF.
Think over the beautilu
understand that the selectmen have
Fl'C n the Knut-TAI A.M.; 5.10 r*.
dress fabries that, tune and
ordered the police force to prevent
r'ri , Lhe WMt—8.4»A.«-i IS-Wr.M.
MAILS CIXiSK.
\ anv. firing of crackers, or other disagain, we heralded through,.„,,,.„ West— 7.1"! A. M.; 4.30 l\ M.
lurbinq noises near the town ball,
flM.ihoEas.UooA.M.iliM.HU.M.aor
out "Woreesteiveountv.
._Hw? ««k.MnMbiiwM»JUin »Hr»r» E™i;-V.l'.,

,,
,„,
""«":,,"w' f ,a;;":'
taUi-.«'>->"
until
DO on. even attempted to k«p In ri.ht »! on.
i.argnin..

.

The last days ol several
great bargains are here. See
if you are not interested in
some of them.
Our GUc Ginghams, in
plaids and stripes, are going
—going.
.
Our 8ie American batnu
are immense. They are the
quality.
We
genuine Vl\c
12 k quality
had 8500 yards of them 3 days
ago; bless you, they are melting like the dew. Don't negthem.

-tlnriirg the exercises.
Immediately
meeting after there will be a collation in A.
O II. ball.
From indications there
will be several surprises for all hands
—Carl Noid has l etnrncd from liis
during the exercises.
It is earnestly
home in Finland.
hoped the citizens will turn out ec
_W. C. T. I'.—Mrs. Rogers
masse, and assist by their presence in
,iulv 0.—3 o'clock p.urmaking the day one long to be re—Levi Davis is visiting her daugh- membered.

—Regular ~seFectnien's
next Monday

ter, with II. II. Kendall of

Walpole.

THE (iiwfflffl flfrnte a

„ Kant Hrookllelil.
Zebulon Cary of Brimlicld
town Monday and Tuesday.

was

in

who have bought the late store of

Postmaster Doane spent the fore
part of the week at Salem and vi-

ABE GAINSBOEG,

cinity.
W. G. Keith is back from New
Brunswick and brings glowing accounts of piscatorial sport where
trout are more numerous and fishermen less plenty than here. Twenty
minutes are enough for a single fly to
allure and permit the fisherman to
laud safely a string of twenty pounds.

have put in a

CLEAN, FRESH LOT OF GOODS
which they are offering the people of NORTH
BROOKFIELD and vicinity,

The small bov is looking forward
somewhat eagerly this week. • Tfca
one great object just filling their field
of vision is the Glorious Fourth and
next week brings the joyful day.
Linlev, Wight & Co. are extending
their kiln shed and will thus make it
possible to burn under cover many
hundred thousand more brick.

Fine Custom and Sale

The trout of which Mr. Keith tells,
are of "ood size and excellent quality
this we°know for we have both seen

AND

and tried them.

HAENESS

Cheaper than they can be Manufactured.
These goods "have-to be sold inside of

THIRTY 33AYS.

HORSE FURNISHINGS!
Also n great variety oi

Fred Bullard is on from Ohio and Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, bridles.
expects to remain a few days, after
Whips, Spurs, Blankets,. Carriage
which he talks of going to Oregon.
Robes in fancy colorings.

Don't miss this GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

L. A. HASTINGS,

Children's day was observed at
the Church last Sabbath morning and
Worcester,
evening.
Mr. Holt spoke to the 14 Foster St.,
voting folks in the forenoon from
Mv*l5.ooHiui.l.Miulu Oak Stock Harness is
Isaiah 13 : 21. The evening program not ViuiulliMl. full will sec It.
"« ">
was a concert exercise in which a
goodly number of the children had

Rev. J. J. Smallwood was greet—Rev. Mr Bridge attended the ed with a full house Sabbath evening.
graduating exercises of the Academy \fter singing by the united choir
from the several churches, Rev. Mr.
at Wilbraliam.
Bridge led in prayer, and Rev. Mr.
—Mr. Arthur Hamilton, with his
In"-a!ls introduced the speaker of the
uncle Silas Barlow, is enjoying a tour
evening.
Mr. Smallwood asserted a part
The sociable and eiitertainmnet h" hi""" »na Price Mumped en bottem.
to Caribou, Me.
that liquor was the greatest foe of the
—Joseph Guerin has gone to Can- white man as well as of the black, furnished by the young people at the
ada for a visit.
Henry Heredeen and he gave three reasons for his vestrv Wednesday evening drew out
a good number in spite of the heat.
fills his place while he is gone.
statement.
1st, The sale of liquor
The occasion was one of genuine
—Next Sabbath morning Hev. Mr. is wron" because it gives no fair
Think ol . Gilbert Bulling lo be bad [or Mc a yard
equivalent in return for the money pleasure to all.
Mason
will
give
give
a
history
of
the
Where
Too know lb. Gilbert quality la all right.
paid out for it.
2d, the sale of
west Brookfield.
have'tbejKVER BEFORE been offered lor 1« a Unitarian Church and Society here.
liquor is demoralizing to both the Inyard? Tbev come in plaidf ami ulnpee.
Atiss Marion Aspinwall. a stu-1 -■
Miss Clara M. Coggshall was one
community,
oil,
Nothing on earth equals in de^i U,e Metropolilan Art School, d,v, ua „ th causes destruction of the graduates at Wcllesley I mquality our Saxony Suitings New York, is visiting her aunt Mis.lt
, and destitution in the land.
People versity this week.
Levi Sherman.
I tell us that Christians should keep out
at 29e a yard, worth 50c.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.
—The TIMES next week will be ! of politics, that under our constitu- E.church have elected Mrs. L. LIn Chaillies we beat all cre!
printed Thursday afternoon in order tion all these evils will settle themation 5c, 6Jc, 10c, 12Je and that the office may be closed on the selves. Thev say it is policy to allow Reeman, president; Sirs. Nash, vice
president; Miss Anderson, secretary;
our 17c quality holds a brave nation's holiday.
whiskey selling, on account of the and Mrs. C. II. Allen, treasurer,
revenue.
But with the great tide of which insures the prosperity of the
front, in face of the r reneh
—The lawn party of the Band was
foreign emigration pouring in upon society for the coming year.
held in the town hall, last Saturday,
product.
us, this is a dangerous platform to
Everybody knows John &. on account of the_ weather. It net- stand on. It was on account of
A very successful strawberry festited
them
about
82.5.
al was held in the Methodist chapel
Brown's Sons' splendid linens.
policy that the prohibitory amend• —T ■ ■■■■■mf Crnii
VUe Clf.nd- L«M
Waterpreof Or...
We have a few dozen ele- —There will be Advent meetings ment was defeated in Massachusetts. Thursday evening.* The attendance The excellence and 7*^0^88™^^
the strong
„,,
nnt
be
better
shown
than
Toy the
ww4 eBdorsewas
large
and
a
bountiful
supper
disn
at
Lodge
Hall,
Sunday,
at
10.45
a.m.
»
*
It
is
the
whiskey
sold
by
the
meiSS
of
IU
tbouBandB
of
constant
wearera
gant towels, 87ic quality, a
2.80 and 7.30 p.m.
Rev. Mr. Bas- I white man on Saturday that causes posed of, after which those in attend■hleh coiumtmd" ltflelf.
Tittle soiled, 621c the price now ton of Worcester will speak.
I the Sunday riots among the blacks ance were given the pleasure of lis- t^.OO H indTfewed .Welt. A fine calf shoe
tening to an excellent program, good
in plain white, heavy fringe;
At the Congregational church, I „n Sunday. * * The young men of
others in fancy borders oOc. ne^ Sunday, National.Pay ; -The | to-day will be the lawmakers of the music, dialogues, recitations and a
All made la ConSTOM, Button and Lace.
India silks, summer shades, churches i.i their relation to the future, and parents have a grave fine solo by Uev. Mr. lleeman.
to perform if *£«!«*«£
C. A. Risley, after a nervous ill25c, 371c, 50c.
Bengnlmes ,. c ,i and the claims of the A. II. duty
sons to rule r.glitcoiwlj, that tne ness of some|feight months, is gradudown to 50c.
, ,
, ! church and the school may be re—The entertainment last week |
,
p
r for good ally resuming his business.

CAUTION Si^ST'JM, Esr AS

COMMONWEALTH CLOTHING CO.,

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
Worcester. Mass

CUHl

(^G^OTl

M aU(] v( lnain a

ABE GAINSBORG.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.
Our New Spring Styles of

FURNITURE

AND

CARPETS

Are now on the floors ol' our warerooms and
ready for inspection.

represented to be

resentative of country shippers in placj mud,, but how well," prominent in
"just as good as the Ivory." ing their consignments with reliable dealthe background : the graduates in
| white on the left; the teachers on the
ers in the cities and seeing that prompt reThey are not,
right • the
committee toward the
turns are made of the results of sales.
but like
centre from the teachers and a chorus
Tliis department will furnish, on request,
all counterfeits,
of girls, forming a pleasing backnames of reputable Commission and
ground of bright faces.
the exerother dealers at any point on its lines, to
Bed Boom Sets, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suiterom
they lack
—In the report of Harvard's com- cises were opened with prayer by the
whom shipments can be made through
„ ~ *:.
. _..,
i ,,.„„ ramencement this week we notice that _
OUR ASSORTMENT UF
$dS to $250. Side Boards, front. $l*to $16°the peculiar
Kev. C. P. Blanchard and then fol
the Company's Commission Department.
Louis Fisk Hyde of this town re- lowed the essays of the graduates, in
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, ChamConsignments can also be made direct to
OVEKCOATS,
and remarkable
ceived the degrees of Bachelor of terspersed witii music, both instru
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby CarSUITS,
lhe Company, who will turn the property
qualities of
The cornet solo
and TKOUSEBS Laws and Master of Arts, with the mental and vocal.
riages, all Styles and Prices.
over for sale, to such parties as they
significant words "cum laude" affixed by one of the school, Miss Grace
the genuine.
believe will make good sales, and in
for immediate use for Men in each case.
Moulton, deserving special mention.
either case representatives of the Express
and Boys was never more —Miss Mardelle Cummings and The address, from the undergradu- Ask for
Company will attend to the collection
ates, by K. Grover was a pleasant
Ivory Soap
Master John Cummings of Boston
and return of the proceeds.
For this
eomplete than at present.
feature and showed careful thought
Best Body Brussels,
£*£*££.
have been secured by the band for
no charge is made beyond the regular
and
and preparation as well as natural
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
Jg J£ J£*
These goods are thor- their■ concert, Tuesday
iuesuay evening, ouiy
M„iia*t
July «.m p^i^. —— — ■■express charges on the goods and whatinsist upon having it.
Miss Cummings has played here , ability. illre essays of Miss MulleW,
ever commission is charged by the party
oughly reliable and arc
All
Wool
Ingrains,
•
"«,
the valedictorian, Miss Bemis, salute.'
once before and as a violinst few
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prtces.
'Tis sold everywhere.
making the sale. This action, will, we
have heard better.
Master John as torian, and Miss Crosby, were all
believe be thoroughly appreciated by
able, carefully prepared papers showa piccolo player is considered in Bosevery respect.
those who find markets for their produce
ing more than usual ability in thought
ton a little wonder.
in large cities and towns.
Express
and manner of expression,
while
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OP CHARGE.
Stanley Wood's GREAT DivtuK for July Agents can furnish information as to
—The
following
scholars have those of the class historian, MIBS
will be the handsomest number of this prices and condition of markets in the
graduated from the Grammar school Irwin, and Miss Bemis, the class
tire is ready for inspection. and are ready to enter the High prophetess, were bright with ready standard journal ever issued, it being the large cities, that will be useful in determid-summer art number. It will contain
We are Sole Agents in school next "term : — Louis Henry wit, showing to those interested seventy illustrations, especially prepared mining as to favorable time to ship.
the pleasant school
Butterworth, Alice l'ercis Banister, something of
for it, to make room for which the size of
Lasts twice as long as cheap soap
Mary Ethel Johnson, Evie Lenore days of the class of '90 and giving
lvl3-h
Cnrlton, Ida Eliza Needham, Myrtie glimpses of their possible future. the paper has been increased to twenty for laundry use—Brussels.
pages. In addition to this there will be
Mav Allen, Mary Scott Purdon, Ada The
exercises throughout showed
Sophia Gay, Winnie May Holdeu, manifest interest on the part of all an art supplement, in nine colors, of a
The World's Fair is to be held in Chiand hearty good-will between teach- Zuni Indian water carrier. This characKathalena Bessie Smith.
ers and scholars.
The earnest work teristic and striking picture is worth cago. Youean buy .Trunks, Traveling
—The quarterly "tea" of the Aux- of the teachers was apparent and de- more than the price of the journal and is Bags and everything needed for the jouriliary foreign missionary society of
serves high commendation.
After well worthy of framing. To those wish- ney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 404
WORCESTER.
3mU
the M. E. Church, was held with
the benediction by Kev. Mr. Blanch- ing to subscribe, the July number will be
12w24
sent as a sample copy on receipt of ten Main St., Worcester.
Mrs. B. K. Kice on the 19th, with 26
ard, all dispersed with an evident
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
cents.
Address THE GREAT DIVIDE,
persons present. Memorial services
feeling of satisfaction with the com- Denver, Colorado.
CO I.ET.-A pleasant furnished front room.
were held for the late Mrs. H. W. mittee, good-wih\ toward the teachers
Apply to MiU. .7. W. FITTS, Brookfield. t
Hamilton, conducted by Mrs. Lucy
Wholesale and nctail Dealers In
and pride in tile scholars.
Long
Uucklen's Arnica Salve.
Sherman,
the
president.
Mrs.
The Best Salve in the world forcuts, bruises T OST.-A little BLACK and TAN' FEMALE
life and prosperity^ to the clasB of
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter L DOO, answers to the name o EL OSS Any
Sherman read a paper on the early'90, and to the Brookfield High sores
charmed hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
days
of
Mrs.
Hamilton
;
Mrs.
Fletchof Every Description,
School. The program in"ftrH-was as er tloiis, ami positively cures Piles, or no
261.
pay rimilrcrt. It is guaranteed to give perfect Brookfield, Mass., and receive reward.
er gave an account ot her work in the
stisfactlon, oi moneyrofunded. Price S6c&
324 Main, St., opposite Mechanics Ha!!,
follows:—
Sunday School, and read a letter
pot-box. For sale by Geo. R. Hamapt
v4
Invocation,
Rev.
('.
I'.
Blanchard
WOBCKSTKR, MASS.
FOB 20 DAYS, *T LESS TIIAS WHOLESALE PRICES.
written by her to her class while she
I'inno Solo, "I.a chasse infcrnale."
AARON S. TAFT, Manager.
8W18*
was visiting in the West; Mrs. B. F,
Nuts
for
Advertisers
to
Crack.
Elsie L. Ellis.
Uice told of her life and work in the
Successor to HEVT.
The man who does not find advertising
Salutatory, Development of Character.
church. After this memorial service
profitable generally finds business unBPEUfCEB,
MASS.
Cornelia
H.
Bemis.
all enjoved taking tea together.
profitable.
Onus History,
'Carrie A. Irwin
A business may be likened to an arch;
Wo arc now making a SPECIAL OFFER for
REPAIRED,
—Children's Day was observed "-tfscini-ehorus, "Ave Maria.
if capital and labor represent the pillars, a short timo in
And other Light Machine Jobbing done at
the Unitarian church last Sabbath,
Harry Mullett, I
Pianist.
then
advertising
is
the
keystone,
without
llv.li-s Mill UvK. L. Cole, also W ooil Tninthe
following
program: — Essay, Woman's Sphere.
!uy,8<?ro,l "awfng, elc.^ SaUsfactio;, guaran. with
which the structure must crumble.
Was newspaper advertising a success
t<!W
Angel Voices,
Choir
Florence J. Crosby.
lmoaj
■jSrooktleldrMass.
with you last year? If not, why not? It Giving holders of Blue Tickets one dozen ol
Heading in Concert,
School Cornet Solo, Romanza.
pays others. It ought to pay you, and our BEST FIVE DOLLAB CABINETS for
Grace J. Moulton.
Recitation of Lord's Prayer,
CHA8. H. SMITH,
Hattic E. Bemis ■will if wisely done.—Ayers' Newspaper
Singing, Unto thy temple. Lord, 1 come. Class Prophecy,
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
Manual.
Address, from the Undergraduates.
l'rayer by the Pastor.
Let your advertisement in all cases exWe make these prices to rediicc stock and
Our sccoad grade at «».BO with an extra
Ezra S. Grover.
Reading, Deut. 29th.
actly correspond with what you really
make room for our Drapery business, which
Semi-chorus.
Song of Titania's Fairies propose to sell. Be prepared to show the Picture framed in an elegant 8x10 Frame Gel
Sermon, from Gen. xvi: 13.
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
your tickets AT OSCE. Don't miss it. Tickets
Valedictory, The Ideal and Heal in Life. customer who inquires the identical
increases every day. Swiss, NottingButton Holes and Accordeon Skirts made. Singing by the School.
con be had at
Let Children hear the mighty deeds.
Louie C. Mullett.
goods, and let pries and terms always
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
400 Mala St., Boom) 8 ind 10,
The Journal Office, No. Brookfield
tally
with
your
announcements.
Presentation of Diplomas.
Benediction.
WOBCKSTKR. MASS.
2tf
at low prices. Also India
Half
the
battle
in
advertising
is
In
This offer good until July 1.
In his sermon the pastor spoke of Benediction.
■ .%. .
knowing what to say and how to say it.
Silks for Sash Curtain*
the power which the presence of
A married man once Eaid: "I Of all things don't try to say too much
/ iRIIEBK FOB
at low prices.
j God nad given to his people in all
,
n0It llllrt
<lay9
■n A T1T' D rat «>»
5'
TS
would rather hold a currycomb argu- in one advertisement. Remember that P
A rlllii will sell a Quarter roam of
'ages, from Abraham's time to the
"Brevity is the soul oi -wit." If youve „-om,
four"!.«.<■ comment Hoto Paper,at
ment
with
the
heels
of
a
mule
than
to
a thing to sell, name it, with the price, 1» cents only. How can you W** "^Sef
j present day.
He drew the lesson
beat my wife three straight games of briefly. If you want anything, waste no cheaper. We warrant you will moie than git
'that with an all-seeing Cod we should
your'nioncy's worth, n. Jj^W™*^.
euchre or say a word against Brussels words in needless explanation.
and Jobbing, solicited
! strive for his blessed presence to be
Boap.
Ily MICHAKI. PBl'E, 11 the east part of jalway with us.
■
e
asonable.
'Mm
N,,Hll lirookfh'ld. Terms
—Tudor Rodasslavoff, a Bulgarian,
addressed a small audience at the M.
E. church, Tuesdav evening, with an
account of his people.
He Will spjak
at the Conoreo-ational church next
Sabbath evening.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

warranted perfect in

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.

Our stock of Woolens

PINKHAM & WILLIS

355 Main Street,

Worcester for Macallar, Parker & Co.,
Boston.

Worcester, Mass.

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
418 MAIN STREET.,

Worcester Rubber Co.,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Rubber Goods

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

Lawn Mowers & Mowing; Machines

Cabinet Photos

French Dress Plain Parlors,

CARPENTER WORK

Horse Blankets,

Carriage Pasters,

COMFORTS,

BRAINERD H. SMITH S

Carriage Mats,

UNDERWEAR,

Lap Robes.

JftNNED

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS,

Shoes,

DRIED BEEF,
OX TONGUE,
LUNCH TONGUE,
CHICKEN,

sours,

Rubbers,

TEAS, COFFEES,

EXTRACTS!

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

It'.

James Downey,

0we

for Garments to Meas-

BLANKETS,

Boots,

Miss Addie Dockhara has been the postal for order Dl«nk(ajLABj Bro(,ktoni M„...
organist of the M. E. church for the
past two vears.
To.,show their apBEOOKPIELD HIGH SCHOOL.
preciation of her continual attend<;„».! «r*W» for Country Pio.lirrs M
Hhippcrs.
The evening of June 20 marks the ance to dutv, her friends have preI
—At the close of the Graduating
sented
her
with
a
number
of
gifts,
exercises of the Class of "JO, the close of a series of years of school
among
which
is
a
silver
service.
Farmers
and
storekeepers
will be Intervoung ladies with friends, some days in Brookfield, to a class of five
ested to know that a plan has been devistwenty-five In all, were entertained at young ladies, the ones to graduate
ed to improve the sale of market proThe
the home of Miss Louie Mullett. but of a class of twenty-five.
duce, or other properties handled by Exfirst thing to attract attention was
—Tickets can be secured of Com- the hall tilled to the standing point,
press in thelargeeities, by which the danThere are
mander Nichols, at one fare, to the showing a manifest and genuine inger of loss and delay in return of promany
white
soaps,
ot
the
sdl o1
0 rand Encampment in Boston next j !™"£',* ^"TwelfMe
°
° ceeds will be avoided.
The CommisAugust. They will not be on sale at I
^ ^^ tMtilv (lccorated
cn
each*'
sion Department of the American Exthe railroad ticket offices.
j ^ thQ elasB moUo", "Not how
press Co., is undertaking to act as the rep-

AT LOW PRICES.

Warranted*not to crock or fade,

Rubber

Thursday evening by members of the , l
Royal Arcanum of Southbndge. was"1
of 'good tone and charachtcr, and
quite well attended.

Fill CLOTHING!

PARASOLS,

Overshoes,

Successors to

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
W. L. DOUGLAS
Our Terms Never so Easv.
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN

Splendid Madras Curtains,
$2 and $2.25: as low as $1.76
for excellent ones.

of slate-roof. For twenty-six years,
—The enumerators, Messrs Ashhe said, "I have spent a month ench
by and Knight, have virtually com•eason mi thi* mountain, and for
pleted their out-door work, although
eighteen years," he continued, "I
North Brookfield Railroad.
a day or two more may be taken to
have spent my birthday, Aug. 1st, up
Fans,
Gloves,
Mitts,
Summer
Dress
Goods,
WrapI- M
AM
finish up their reports to the superhere." We also learned that the fine
[JIB
1143
l.v.N.BrookdeM,
pers, White Goods, Flouncings, Velvet Ribbons,
v.-r,
8M
visor. We are assured that they will
Ar. K. DiUlMneln,
new carriage way up the mountain to
11"
7 ill
l.v.E. Brookflelil,
be glad enough to see the last of the
the stable was built by this gentleman
131
17 3.1
Ar. N. Brookflelil,
and Black Hosiery,
work, which although not unpleasant,
at his own expense, costiug four
Kxpresi Money Order*.
has been more laborious and less rethousand dollars, for the benefit of
The cheapest, RnfeM, unit most oonvenletlt
the
public.
After breakfast the
limtliod of sending money, In large or small munerative than either anticipated.
amounts.
nmoke from the distant cities of
are the specialties for this month at
—The marriage of Mr. Edward
KATES OF COMMISSION.
Holyoke and Springfield came rolling
I'll to »«,
.1 cents. I »20 to «3o, 19 oents- Dunphy and MiBs Mary Mullen took
».-! to 10,
8 "
30 to 40, 15 .;;
up the valley partly obscuring the
place vesterdav morning at St. Jo10 to 20,
10 "
I
40 to 50, 20
view.
At 10 a. m. after the fearful
B. A. LIBOOLH, Agt, No. BrookBeld.
seph's"church,'Rev. Fr. Tuite ollicjatride in the car we started for Old
Full Information given at any ofllee of the ing. Miss Katie Mullen, sister of
Next Door to Post Office,
J- *orth Brookfield, Mass,
company.
Hadley.
the bride was bridesmaid, and John
H.ll Arr.n«ement«.
J. Dunphy best man.
The bride
Cro»B Eyed Men III Omsni.
I A CARRIAGE RIDE.
RECEIVED.
was prettily attired in an ivory cos- held by both the pupils and their
Johnny Ward's experience with cros»
_.'' *
From lhe Kait-IM A. M.: 1.30, 5.39 P. M.
From the West—l.m, 10.10 A. u.; 1.30, 4-0-1 !'■ «■ tume, and carried a bouquet of Cath- parents. They are not only popular,
eyed men has been extremely liarrowing.
PART 11.
CLOSED. '
erine de Mermet roses. Mr. and Mrs. but thoroughly efficient, and we are
When the team w in Philadelphia^
For the Kant-n.ir, A.M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, ..20
Someone said "it's four o'clock
Dunphy have gone west on their wed- glad to know they are to remain with
Ward sat^in^jraietjjosli^ift-aiB-CohI*. M
and we knew that in a few minutes tinental hotel talking with Frank RichWorcester only, dlroet pouch, 4.40 v. M.
us for another year.
ding tour.
For the WtMt-tM, A. M., 3.10, 7.20 p. M.
"-©ld—SoT"
wohld'
make
his
'apter, the editor of Sporting Life. The
—Officer Campbell brought Charles _ At the close of tlie exercises an pearance over the eastern motiti-,
players were all in uniform and the 'bus
HAM,
North Brookfleld Grange, So. 182, --fMbrrteon"," Jr-Tirom Worcester on Alumni association was formed with
tain
tops,
consequently
there
was
a
was waiting at the door. "Now, Frank,"
Howard, president; Dr.
PATRONS OP HUSBANDRY.
CORNED BEEF,
Tuesday.
On the 20th of July, '89, Timothy
said Ward, "I wish you would atep out
hurry
£nd
rush
to
the
observatory
to
Regular Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and the officers made a raid on Morrison's Prouty, senior vice president; Mrs.
catch the first gleams of his life-giv- on the sidewalk and see if any crosseyed
FRESH
BEEF,
I hird Thursday evenings of each month.
Dexter,
junior
vice
president;
Ernst
place on St John's street, but while
They 'are about the
Mf- Patrons always welcome.
ing light.
We watched in expecta- men are about.
JOHN 1'. RAKOKB, W . M.
they were removing the liquor, Charles S. Bothwell, secretary and treas. ; tion the brightening horizon until only tilings 1 am afraid of." Riehter
IJEOKUE P. BOCK, Sec'y.
T.
Howard,
Hattie
L.
Pope,
Lizzie
did as he was requested, and reported
took leg bail, and has since kept out
Howard,
Emma
Whiting,
Clara suddenly there shot up a flash, and the coast clear. Thereupon the players
of sight, until Mr Campbell got wind
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
then
another in rapid succession
Rowley,
Daniel
O'Leary,
and
Edwin
all piled into the'bus and rolled away.
of
bis
whereabouts this
week.
lighting the surrounding hills 'till the Ward had a middle seat, while Con
»- Items of local news are always thankexecutive committee.
All
Justice Bothwell found him guilty of Smith,
sun in all its glory filled the eastern Daily sat back near the door.
lully received at this office.
They
keeping irftoxicating liquors, and im- persons who have completed a preast-Tho"doles, to which subscriptions are
scribed course in the High School are I heavens.
But the world below us were scarcely a block away from the
posed
a
fine
and
costs
amounting
to
paid are indicated by figures upon the address
eligible, and it is hoped all such will was still in darkness
Not- long hotel when a tall, cross eyed negro
CLAMS,
label. Subscribers are thus notified every $64.61, which his mother paid for him. prompt y send their names to Secy, however, for soon Northampton and jumped on the rear step of the 'bus.
LOBSTER,
week just how the account stands.
"Don't
«' other distant towns were receiving Con spied him in a moment.
—Commander Lombard of. Post 51 Bothwell.
An admission fee of 25
CHOWDER,
has had a number of inquiries from cents, and an annual fee of 25 cents, the welcome sunlight, until even the look, John," he yelled. ("Get off, yon
Johnny."
—Several of our boys drove to
persons outside of the G. A. R. as is all the expense to be incurred, and valley alone the base of our mountain duffer!") "Shut your eyes J(
BAKED BEANS,
break your
Ware last evening to attend the high
to whether they could purchase tick- the advantage of .such an association ranee and the peaceful Connecticut ("Skedaddle now, or 111 brea
school graduating exercises.
getting
their
share
of
this
lifeJawr,
The
start
e,
darkey
fled
Etc.
ets of him at the reduced rates offer- can not be overestimated.
were getting
Four blocks further on a little shock
giver and then it was full morning. headed urchin whose eyes were bent atAs he was in doubt he wrote to
-We learn that Miss Farley is to ed.
The whole scene from first to last was tentively on each side of his nose sprang
be assistant principal in the high the General Passenger Agent of' th£
SARGrEANTS
New Bralntree.
one of transcendent beauty as the upon the coach. Again Daily shrieked
school at Rockford, 111., teaching B. & A. R. R., who replies as follows: "In accordance with our arA small company of old and eye swept the "garden valley" one out a warning to Ward, and again the
Latin and Greek.
Hundreds offender was unceremoniously fired. On
rangements with the committee, the young went to a party at Michael hundred miles in length.
—Mr. and Mi*. Geo. W. Fields
tickets for the Grand Army are to be Mahan's, last Saturday", in honor of have exclaimed in ecstacies of de- the journey to the grounds four cross
and son of Fall River are visiting
LEMON.
sold only to members of that body, his four-year-old daughter, Mary. light over the views from Mt. Holyoke eyed boys jumped on tho steps, only to Raisins,
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Horace
VANILLA,
members of the Ladies Aid Society, Among her presents was a handsome and each succeeding generation will meet with an untimely fate. The last
W. Lincoln at Oakhain.
one was a poor, hollow cheeked,, conSons of Veterans and Woman's Re- gold ring from her grandparents, continue to furnish its enthusiasts so
ALMOND,
sumptive youth, but he was cross eyed,
—Our young friend, Lewis T. lief Corps, and not to outside
The
and numerous others from friends. long as the mountain stands.
HOSE,
Currants,
and was consequently sacrificed liko the
Ueed, won "a first prize in Latin at Members of the Grand Army, of
Creator never gave man a more lovelyrest upon the altar of superstition. Upon
Rev. Mr. Small is taking his vacaSTRAWBERRY,
Amherst's commencement this week, oourse, can procure tickets for their
vista than when through the long arriving at the grounds Ward said to
tion amoiif; the New Hampshire hills.
grinding period of the glacial age Daily: "Con, I don't feel fight about all
which will bring him I2f>.
families."
PINEAPPLE,
Citron,
Rev. Mr. Conner, who preached this region was prepared.
Poor those cross eyed kids and I'm afraid to
— Miss
Fannie
L.
Kinsman,
—The annual commencement exCINNAMON,
here some 20 years ago, occupied the Kodak ! he could not restrain himself put you in. You were the one who saw
ercises of the Saered Heart School of daughter of Thomas Kinsman, who
COFFEE,
on this occasion, so up he went into them, youlniow. I guess I'll put Cook in."
Rolled Oats,
formerly in
business
here pulpit last Sabbath.
Mercy take place at the Town Hall was
"All right, John," replied Daily.
I
ORANGE,
Etc.
on Summer street, gave "an interMiss Carrie Holly, of Amherst, the observatory with the rest of
this afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
A little Inter Ward threw superstition
esting and artistic pianforte recital" has been the guest of Mrs. E. M. them for his share of the impressions.
Mt. Holyoke was named after Capt. to the winds and told Daily to go in and
Rolled WheatJ
—Mr. Charles K. Fish of Worces- in Springfield Tuesday eveving. The Draper, for a few days.
catch. Brooklyn was overwhelmingly
Elizur Holyoke in 1054. Mt. Holyoke
ter has been elected principal of Republican says:—"Miss Kinsman
■ .m< •
defeated, and before the game was half
1'hillips Exeter Academy, the school has acquired in considerable measure
What a host of men have kissed Seminary was named after the moun- over Daily in sliding to second base
Buckwheat,
where two of our young men, Carter the peculiar sensitive refinement of their wives in the dark sppposing tain in 1837, and the city of Holyoke sprained his ankle so badly that he was
and Howard are students.
laid up for ten days. Con finally recovstvle which characterizes her teacher them to be the pretty servant girl after the same in 1850.
Judd states in his "History of ered, and when the team returned Ward
—We venture the guess that when Mn Gaylord and this sympathy gave and what a host of people still use
Hadley"
that " men climbed the booked him to catch in a game with
the official returns of the present to the Chopin rondo in C, for two common instead of Brussels soap,
mountain to view the country in New York. Previous to the game Con And nearly everything that can be found
census are all in, North Brookfield's pianos, which Mrs Gaylord and she supposing them -to be as good and
in a First Class General Store.
1C76," and it "has been visited long- ran against a cross-eyed man, and in the
figure will stand at but little, if any, played together, a charming unity. economical.
er than any other in New England." ensuing contest his hand was split so
Miss Kinsman's beat pianism was
over 4000.
Iteiimrknble Iteaeae.
The first house was built on the sum- badly that he was laid up for some time.
shown in the two compositions of
Mrs Michael Curtain, of Plninflelil, III., makeB mit in 1821, not much more than a -New York World.
—The JOURNAL will be issued Wollenhaupt and Moszkowski, her the
statement that ahe caiiKht cold which settled
Thursday afternoon, next week, in rendering of the waltzes being crisp on her lungs; she was treated lor s> month by Bhanty, the second in 1851, and the
The Olilejit lirumnier.
TOWS nousK BLOCK,
her family physician but grew worse, be told her
Prospect
House enlarged
order to give our employes a holiday and sparkling, and noticeably skilful she was a hopeless victim of consumption aud that present
J. C. Page is the oldest traveling man
uo
medicine
could
cure
her.
Her
druggist
sun
from
that
one
in
1861.
Mr.
J.
W.
on the Glorious Fourth. Advertisers in technic, while the spirit of the elegy
iu the country. Mr. Page started out in
gested l)r King's New Discovery for ConsumpNorth Brookfield, Mass.
and correspondents will please take that preceded was given unusual ex- tion ; she bought a bottle and to her delight found French, the veteran proprietor, has 1832 with half a dozen shoes in an old
Town House Block,
herself benefited from the first dose. She con.
notice,
pression. The E flat polonaise, with turned its use and after Hiking ten bottles found been a continuous resident on the fashioned handbag. He sought his first
sound and well, now does her own house- mountain for more than forty years, order from a former employer in Montits exacting moods of feeling and herself
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
work and is as well as she ever was.—Free trial
—Woodbine Lodge of Odd Fellows
pelier, Vt. This employer was a Green
magical use of the instrument, she bottles of this Ureat Discovery at Ueo. R. Ham. and he owns it from base to summit.
has chosen these officers for the enmountain merchant of the regulation
ant's Drag Store, large bottles, 50c and fl.00. 2
For
the
first
twelve
years
he
was
played very well, and yet she will
suing six months:— N. G., Alex
obliged to live on the summit the type. Ho listened to tho youthful and
Happy Ilooslers.
play it better some years hence."
ardent commercial traveler aud then exFecot; V. G., Chas. L. Dickinson ;
Wni Thnnions, Postmaster of Idaville, Ind., year round, because of the great inR. S., F. H. Fotter; T., John R.
—The committee of 'the Applcton writes: Electric Bitters has done more for me convenience in moving away, owing claimed: "Why, boy, do you think you
than all other nietlecines combined, for that bad
can sell shoes by samples':"' The youth
Club met on Monday evening to ar- feeling ariaing from Kidney and Liver trouble. to there being no railway.
Sonthworth.
In 1854, thought he could. After a mature delibrange a program for the first three John Leslie, farmer anil stockman, of the same the first passenger was carried up
place says: Kind Electric Bitters to be the beat
eration the merchant remarked: "Well,
—A new time-table, No. lfi, was
meetings. The first meeting, Oct. 1, Kidney and Liver medicine, made me feel like a over the new track which was unJoel, I don't believe you would deceive
issued by the Boston & Albany R. will be devoted to re-organization, new man. J W Gardner, hardware merchant,
covered,
while
tbe
present
covered
same town, says: Electric Bitters Is just the
mo; you can send me a box of those
R., on Monday the 23d.
The only
and the regular work of the season thing for a man who is all run down and don t track was laid in 1867.
The
total
shoes." To any one who has not watchcare whether he lives or dies; he found new
changes we notice over the last issue
will commence the succeeding Wed- strength, good appetite and fell just like he had number of passengers carried over ed the development of the boot and shoe
MOS1
are in the running of trains on the nesday evening, with the following a new lease of life. OnlvtOca BBttle, at (ieo R
the track amounts to more than half business and the rapid increase in the
llamant's Drug Store.
2
Ware River R. R.
schedule :—
a million.
From the Prospect House number of commercial travelers of all
October 8.
and Nervou can be seen mountains in four states ; classes every year this story must prove
—Mr. Todar C. Radosslavoff, a
interesting. That an avocation employSold by ail druggists.
y««a
native of Bulgaria, who is preparing Mary, Queen of Scots, Mrs. Stockbridge
thirty-two towns in Mass. and eigbt
ing hundreds of thousands of persons
DELICIOUS
Mrs. Lawrence
for work in the mission field, and is lieiulinK,
in Conn., or forty in all. Surely Mt. tvery year, and with hundreds of millMARRIKD.
now pursuing a course of study at Domestic Art and Architecture In the
Pisgah could hardly have surpassed ions of dollars invested, could grow up
time of Elizabeth,
Mr. Holt KNOWLTON'—DOCKHAM.—At West Brook- that 1 One needs to spend a week or during one man's lifetime almost surWilbraliam Academy, will speak of
Held, June 25, by Rev. F. W. Ulller, George two to take in all that is spread be- passes belief.—Kansas City Times.
the manners, religious beliefs, needs London in the time of Kliznbetli,
Knowlton and Miss Addie Dockbam.
Mrs. Porter
and hopes of the Bulgarian people at
fore him.
Of the beauties of the
NICHOLS—PRESTON.—At East Brookfield,
PRE PAR A TION
Gen. Grunt's Sunday iu Paris.
the Union church, Sunday evening, Current EventR,
Mr. Smith
.June 26, by Rev. Charles T. Holt, Albert L, gentle Connecticut perhaps none have
Nichols
and
Hattie
Preston.
An incident told by Dr. Edward W,
at 6 o'clock.
All are cordially ino-enerally excited more admiration
October 22.
Baric, June 19, by than the graceful circle it makes Hitchcock is suggestive to summer travThe Troubles of James I,
Mrs. Doane WYMAK—ROBINSON—At
vited.
FOR
Hov. A. F. Bailey, Charles H. wymati ot
elers. While he was minister of the
called the "Oxbow."
"Before 1840,
Oakham and Martha Robinson of Barre.
King James' Bible,
Miss Miller
Has a strong grip on the public, a
American chapel in Paris Gen. Grant
—Post 51, G. A. R., has accepted
Bacon's Learning,
Mr. Duncan FOLLANSBY — UNDERWOOD. — At North the river flowed around this great was invited by the president of the renew lot just received, also Extra
an invitation to join in the services
Brookfield, July 25, by Rev. A. F. Bailey of curve, going 3 1-2 miles to gain thirty
Baeon's«Charaoter,
Mr. Foster
Barre, Charles H. Follansby of Barre anfl
public of France to occupy the grand
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
of dedication of the new soldiers'
Mrs. Minnie A. Underwood of North Brook- rods. In the fall of 1839, one of the stand at "Le Grand Prix" the great day
Current Events,
Mrs. Bishop
monument at Brookfield, next Frilield.
llcst.
Tillage farmers ploughed a strip of of the races, which comes on Sunday.
October 20.
BIGELOW—MORSE.—At North Brookfield,
day.
It is expected that every memAND
Parliament ami Charles 1,
Mr. King
June 26, by Rev: J. 8. Barrows, Jason C. Blg- land which ran across the neck and Such an invitation from the chief magisber will be at Grand Army hall at
elow to Ida M. Morse of Brookfield.
on the 24th of February, 1840, a jam trate of a great nation is an honor which
Reading,
Mrs. F. A. Lincoln
seven a. m., ready to start at 7.30.
of ice in the bow set the water back is almost a command. But Gen. Grant,
ltoundheads,
Miss French
Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure euro
Notice particularly the change of
replying in a note to the president, said
North Brookfield, Mass.
Cavaliers,
Mrs. T. M. Duncan for all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory so that it ran across the ploughed
time and be punctual.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg field.
In a few hours it had cut a iii substance: "It is not in accordance
Current Events,
Mr. Snell ctable, always safe.
with the custom of my countrymen or
new channel.
This caused great re—At the meeting of Concordia The members of the Applcton Club
is
with the spirit of my religion to spend
Lodge,, No. 54, K. of P.,, held Wed- invite any who would like to join the To RE.WT.—The bouse owned by Mrs. V. G. joicing in the towns above, and in Sunday in this way. I therefore beg
Ormsby in "Over the River," district in Northampton the bells were rung, for
nesday evening, June 25, the follow- club to leave their names promptly Brookfield, for particulars apply to MRS. V.
that you will permit me to decline the
E. B. Durkce & Co.'s
they were three miles nearer tide- honor." Instead of accepting he attendG. ORMSBY, North Brookfield.
8w26t«
ing officers were elected:—C. C, L. with the secretary, H. G. King.
water."
We
were
told
that
one
huned
public
worship
at
the
American
K. Barnes; V. C, F. A. Allen ; P.,
FOR SAI.I- CHEAP.-A GOOD Piano box
OPEN BUGGY, nearly new. Very easy dred and fifty million feet of logs chapel.—Congregationalist.
OP
A. F. Thompson; K. R. S., C. L.
2w26
riding BRAINERD II. SMITH.
CLASS OF '90.
were on their way down the river and
Dickinson ; M. of P., F. L. Cook ; M.
A Gigantic Octopus.
the Oxbow would be completely
of E., H. O. Bemis; M. at A., B. E.
MOSEL,EY'S
The officers and crews of the steamers
filled,
as
they
were
wanted
for
a
large
Richards; Trustee, Henry Dexter.
. It is indeed a pity that so few who
plying between Tacoma and Oljtnpia
saw-mill at that point of the river.
enter the high school hold on to the
Installation will take place July 2.
are on tho lookout for an immense octoAlways to bo -fonnd at
Said
Charles
Sumner,
as
he
Btood
on
end of the course, but this number
pus, or devil fish, which is reported to
WITH OH WITHOUT REFBIGERATOB.
—The Young Ladies Sodality will seems to be growing smaller every
Mt. Holyoke Aug. 12, 1847:—"I exist in the waters between the mouth
give an ice cream festival next Tues- year. This year only three, and all For Sale l>y A. C. Foster, IVoitb Brook- have been all over England, have of the Nesqually river and Henderson's
Wanted.
Held. Call and See It.
25tf
day evening, July 1, at the town hall, young men, constituted the graduattraveled through the Highlands of inlet. The monster has been seen at
LOCAL OR TRAVELING,
with a concert by the children of the ing class. The program was thereScotland; I have passed up and various times for a week. The men on
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
Sacred Heart School
of
Mercy. fore, of" necessity, short.
down
the
Khiue, have ascended the steamers are very backward in speakNotami Sleaily Employment guaranteed.
Wednesday evening, a drama entitled withstanding the above facts every
Mount Blanc, and stood on the Cam- ing of it, fearing that others will attempt
CHASE BROTHERS COMPAMT,
Having purclmsoU a Now Mowing Machine,
Shamrock and Rose, will be present- seat in the town hall was filled at 8 I am now ready to mow grass to order.
ROCHESTER, N. V.
pagna at Rome; but have never seen to capture the prize. When last seen it
was lying on the water vigorously splashed under the auspices of St. Joseph's o'clock, Tuesday evening, but there
C. A. BUSH, I
anything so surpassingly lovely as
ing one of its thousand tails, and it look24
Nortli Brookfield.
Total Abstinence Society.
Admis- was not the jam and attendant disPOB SALE.
this."
Similar to this was the testied to weigh at least 500Jiounds. It meassion for both evenings, 50 cents, comfort of previous years.
mony of Jenny Lind, the wonderful ures from tip to tip, as nearly as can be
The
Comer of Spring ami Prospect Streets,
OR SALE,
with an extra charge of ten cents for stage was prettily trimmed with field
Swedish singer, during her visit to estimated, fully fifty feet. Such a fish
reserved scats.
this
country
In
1850-52.
Several
A Flno Shepherd and Newfoundland cattle
is unusual in these waters. Its peculiardaisies, and in the background were
Also, all kinds of
dog. A splendid fellow. For further informa- thousand persons annually visit the
ity is a sort of deafening roar which it
—The special Fourth of July num- draped the class colors,—orange and tion apply at JOURNAL oflico, North Brookfield
Finely located in a first-class neighborhood.
mountain, where they find ample ac- makes in quick succession.—Olympia
white.
The
class
motto
was
"
Per
$1000 down and tho balance to suit the purber of the Youth's Companion with
FOR SALE. One No. 30, Alaska RefrlK- commodations, a good table, best of (Wash.) Tribune.
chaser. A good well of water, with plenty Ol
Laborem
Fit
Successus."
■
WALerator.
New.
Inquire
of
AMASA
its bright red cover is before us.
It
soft water. New house.
2Jltf
spring water, (no wines, ales or
DANIEL FOSTER.
After the Invocation by Rev. Mr. KER, North Brookfield.
_ The llutclier at a Discount.
is just/tfH of Fourth of July matter,
North Brookfield, April 18,18tM).
17tf
liquors sold on the place) and large
Gordon
of
the
Union
church,
Miss
Recently
on
the
Atlantic
and
Pacific
BOA
11
IlK.lts
WAKTED.
I
can
accomodate
and the boys will be delighted with
a few good boai-ders, witli or without room. telescopes for long range views. One railroad a train of cars loaded with
Streeter
sang
a
beautiful
song,
with
it.
We consider the Companion the
Centrally located. Call at this oflice tor fur. fact, we think, somewhat explains
5,000 fine merino sheep on the way from
»WSP
best weekly paper published for our splendid effect, receiving hearty ap- thcr intorniation.
the enjoyment to be had from Mt. California to the Chicago market was
plause.
The
opening
oration
was
by
WANTED.
'young folks, and it improves with
TO
RENT.
Holyoke; it is, that, although 1120 wrecked, and every car but two was dePermanent positionB guaranteed with Salage. The boys of 1840, and all the Edwin A. Smith on The Uses of
ary and Expenses Paid. Any determined
rKNEMENT of 8 rooms. Apply to J B HILL feet above sea level, the visitor is not stroyed, more than 1,000 sheep being
way up, enjoy it together with the Electricity; followed by William J.
man can succeed with us. Peculiar advant25tf
North Brookfield.
so far above objects at the base but killed outright. The Indians in the vicinkept in a First-Clans Store. ages to beginners. Stock complete, including
wide awake youth of the present day. Daniels on the Tendency to Speciality
took
advantage
of
the
occasion
to
many fast-selling specialties. Outfit free.
that be can distinctly see them with
North Brookfield Savings Bank,
ties,
and
Henry
E.
Howard
on
the
(This house is reliable.) Name this paper.
There is not a dull line in it.
a regular meeting of the Corporation of the naked eye. In traveling one is supply themselves with mutton in suffiAddress at once, BKOWN BROTHERS,
Influence of Puritanism in America. ATthe
North Brookfield Savings Bank held
cieut quantities to last them for months
4mos22tj
Nurserymen,
Rochester,«. ^ .
—The news was flashed over the These were interspersed with a piano on Monday, the second day of June, 1S90, the sure to meet some interesting persons, to come. Bonn anxiety is now felt lest
officers were chosen for the current such was our experience on Mt.
wire on Wednesday that Albert Bas- solo by Mrs. Dionne, and a song by following
the wilv rod man, having once realized
year, and have accepted the trust, and been
Holyoke. A native of South Hadley, the adv:;itages of "accidents," should
com Knight, of Irvington, Neb., had Mr. Murty Howard, after which the duly sworn, viz:
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where the family mansion Btill stands arrange than) in future to suit the exicommitted suicide by hanging, that diplomas were presented by Mr. L.
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morning.
No further particulars E. Barnes, chairman of the Bchool Nye, Ezra D Batcheller, Luther P ln-h-ml, from which the father used to start gencies of his larder.—Exchange.
round! Good weekly pay guaranteed'
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have been received, but we learn that board. The orations showed thought- Ceorgo R Hamant, George Harwood, .Sunnier on his long professional trips through
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balm and healing to the natives, in
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May
tight
out
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every
ten
tenants
in
those good-old-slow-going-days, gone
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tained of some such unhappy ending excellence, to many in the audience.
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the Opted Stales notified their landBonum Nye, Clerk of Corporation never to return.
Our new acquaintof his life.
Mr. Knight was born We congratulate the boys on their
North Brookfield, June 10, 1800
lords that unless the house was repapered,
ftnd
ance went to the great city of New repainted, repaired and tho rent lowered
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Dec. 16, 183J, and married Miss success.
N U V XtJj the ladies, to use when traveling
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or at home. Ask to see tho "Complete Tablet."
It also gives us pleasure to bear on the same day, the following were chosen a York in 1885 to engage in an enter- they would not remain another year.
It
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ot
a
nice
tablet of- fine linen paper,
His wife survives him, and he has testimony to the esteem in which Committee of Investment, viz:—William H prse as competitor to tbe English About one landlord hi 500 consented, and
envelopes attached, In a novel form. All that
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Montague, tJcorgo R Hamant, Luther P De- manufacturers.
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REVIEW OF THE QUARTER.

TheVoice

A Straus*" story of n Preaui.
I was intending to start an orange orchard. |
Mr. J. D. Young, the well known inDelia Grev luul been summoned to the
LESSON XIII, SECOND QUARTER, INbedside of a sick neighbor, where she surance agent, had a dream Friday
Is easily injured-the slightest irritation of
"Whs* rnu sitt mg sUe of me forV
TERNATIONAL SERIES, JUNE 29.
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
was to remain until htte. But Mrs. night, which caused him to awaken and
Bewie's t Sue eyet opeoed « hler
arouse
his
wife.
It
was
that
he
saw
a
tone,
flexibility, or power. All efforts to
Blatchford had yet to see the tramp, the
1J» littlfl WUH« Jenkins
sing or speak in public, under sueh condiTook the Mieant seat besidt- her.
wild animal or the tame one of whom wagon coming along with two bodies in
The Quarter Opens with a Great "Stomtions,
become not only painful but dangershe entertained the least fear. She got it and, in lifting one of the men out, as
ous, and should be strictly avoided until
••I bad to come,1' replied the boy,
bllng ntock"—Christ's "Law ol IJIVO"
up and went to the door. There stood a he was turned over, he appeared to be
every symptom is removed. To effect a
■For the teacher told me to;
and the Mosaic latr-Uumas Nature
dead.' Then two men appeared at tho
He said Id been so naughty
■peedy cure no other medicine is equal to
dripping traveler on the threshold.
1 must sit "Ringside of you "
c.old Not Conceive of Such a t»w.
head of the corpse, who apjieared to be
-Is Mrs. Nugent'a place near here?
Italians
and
who
were
arguing
as
tb
"Is tlittt what makes yon look so iio**
j said he, taking off his cap in spite of tho
Tho quarter now closing opens with the
whose knife it was that fitted the wound,
Said Deasie with a Simla
first clear announcement of the essential prinrai
"..
■ ,
,r
"I like to have you sit by me:
which was on the right side. Then he
"Bless
vour
heart,
no!
said
Mrs.
OF
ciple of Christ's gospel and continues with alCan you stay a good long while?
Blatchford: "It's nine good miles away hoard the name of the dead man. It was
ternate miracle and teaching to the closing
-I'm "fraid I rant this time." said WI!
: on the other road. How over came you Mark Taylor, and, as ho knew no man
lesson on the fatherhood of God. The pupil
The best of anodynes, this preparation rap■For 1 wasn't very bad;"'
by
that
name,
he
asked
in
his
dream,
to lake this way?"
Idly soothes irritation, strengthens the deliwho would bo rooted and grounded in the
"You'll bo liadder next time won't yo
"Who
is
he?"
and
the
reply
camo
loud
cate organs ot speech', and restores the voice
"I've a parlor organ here," said the
"Yes," lisped the Uttle lad.
Christian faith should at the very start face
—Portland Trans Tit*. ! music man, glancing backward at the and distinct, "Why. he's the coachman
to its tone and power. No singer or public
tho fact that the sermon on the mount is
speaker should he without it. I.ydia Tlmllipdim outline of a wagon in the road, of John Henry." When Mr. Young
utterly at war with what wo call human nas the famous actress, eertltles: •■ Ayer's
came to his office yesterday morning he
< "that I was to deliver to Miss Nugent.
Cherry Pectoral bus been of very great serture—that it is, in every sense of the word
Guess vou'll hardly deliver it to- asked Mr. Henry, who had an office with
vice to me. It Improves and strengthens
truly a stumbling block. It is idle to discuss
him.
the
name
of
his
coachman.
Henry
the voice, and is always effective for the
night," said Aunt Betsey. ';A parlor
whether human nature, so called, is really
cure ol colds and coughs."
replied:
^_
__
_
organ eh? Tor Mittildy-NtiRM't?- W-eU,
worthy
of
the
name,
or
whether
it
is
simply
■Upon several occasions I have suffered
"Aunt Betsy," said Delia Grey, "can
"We have a new man," and Mr. llenry
..AT -THE—
1 wonder what folly she'll be guilty 6T
froip colds, causing hoarseness and entire
a fallen and debased nature. The fact every
I go over to the Drew place, to singing
gave
a
different
name
than
Taylor.
loss
of voice. In my profession of an aucnext."
, .
student of our holy faith must face at the
"He was cut last night," said Mr.
school, Ui-night'r"
tioneer any affection of the voice or throat
"Would vou kindly allow me to bring
Btart, and the point he must bo prepared to
is
a
serious matter, but at each allack, 1
'•No, vou can't, and there's an end j it in here?" asked Mr. Ives Wayte, with Young.
,
,.,
defeud, is that the natural man is there flatly
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
' "Yes," replied Henry, "but how did
on't," said Aunt Betsey Blatchford, j his most ingratiatory air.
forbidden to follow the dictates of his nature.
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with ordiyou find it < mt? It was not published in
"What, in all the rain'.'"
knitting away as if her needles -were
nary care, lias worked sueh a
"Love your enemies. Pray for them which
"Oh, it is safely packed in rubber the papers."
made of sheet lightning and her elbows
despitefully use you. Give to every man
Young replied: "I dreamed it, ami
wrappings.
It won't injure this nice
that asketh of thee. Judge not and ye shall
•worked by electricity.
new carpet," said the bland traveler, that's all I know" about it."
not bo judged. Be ye merciful, as your
Delia looked solier enough. She was
that I have suffered very little InconvenNow both Mr. Henry and Mr. Young
•■that reminds me of one my mother lias
Kather also is merciful." Human nature
a tall, fresh oomnlexioned girl of IT or
ience I torn also used it In my family, with
are
puzzled
about
the
coincidence.—Cinprompted these sentiments, and human
just finished up in Nantncket."
made by the Great Standard Clothing never
excellent results, In coughs, colds, &<•."All
our
goods
arc
18, with large brown eyes, a forehead
wisdom
never
uttered
thorn.
The
unquescinnati
Enquirer.
•■Yes," said she, "you may fetch it in.
Wm II. Quartly, Mlnlatou, Australia.
surmounted by naturally curling rings I never seen a parlor organ. There was
tioned fact that millions of human beings
guarantees for their 1 >eing (hi' best
Co.,
which
•■ In the spring of 1853. at Portsmouth, \ "-.
have in a poor, feeble way even approxiWhere tho Earth Is Drying.
I was prostrated by a severe attack of tyof chestnut hair, and sweet red month a man came by with one in plum time
ntatre-geodB in the country!
mated towards an obedience to them, is in itphoid pneumonia. Myphystriansexlffliislcd
All the dredging that can be dontrin
always ready to break into gracious with a monkey at the end of a long
self a proof of their divinity which no argutheir remedies, and for one year I was not
New York harbor has failed to permastring"
. „
smiles.
ment can overthrow.
That unnumbered
able to even articulate a word. I'.y the nil
nently deepen it. Tho growing shallow"Oh, this is quite a different affair,
vice of Dr. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's Cherry PecShe had worked hard all day making
Christians persecuted to the death have spent
ness of Hudson river is noticeable, and,
toral and to my surprise and glenl joy, in
their last breath in prayers for their persesoft soap and finishing off the family winced the mnsic man. "If 1 could sleep
like
the
outlet
to
Lake
Champlain,
which
than one month I could converse easily,
BARGAIN 1. 139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits, cutors; that men and women of whom ths less
ironing, but her labors had been cheered to-night in your barn"
In a natural lone of voice. I conlii il to
world was not worthy have suffered every in"You needn't do that," said Aunt Bet- was once navigated by Indian canoes at
warranted all wool and perfect fitting'.
Cut both dignity which human malice could invent, and improve and have become since a well null.
by the anticipation of the evening "sing- sey, quite propitiated by the. humble air all seasons, the upper Hudson is now alh-ivc often recommended II"' I'ectoral. nod
ing school" that was to come.
Sacks and Frocks. Only $<> a Suit. Regular price f 10. yet "reviled not again"—this is the unan- Ihave
mid manner of this chance visitor. most bare of water during the summer.
never known it In fall."- Ceorge It
swerable and truly BUblime proof of Cbristl
It is more than likely that Aunt Bet- "There's a spare bedroom openin' out of The Des Moines river, in Iowa, once navLawrence. Valparaiso, lad.
divinity. And this proof, be it noted, canigated
to
the
mouth
of
the
Raccoon
fork,
sey knew all this, but she sat there like the kitchen that you're welcome to."
liSplfrin Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25. not be cited for any other faith, and is not
"Many thanks, madam." bowed tho the present site of the city of Des Moines,
a determined Fate in a brown calico
denied by tho most skeptical historian.
will
now
hardly
float
a
fisherman's
rowbargain
at $12.
Considered
agent.
"As
I
was
about
to
remark,
if
gown and fluted cap frills. Aunt Betsey
Tho Btumbling block is seen when one inboat.
The
steamboat
has
not
plowed
its
von
will
kindly
give
me
house
room
I
quires how far the maxims should be carried
was the aut.«-rat of Redberry farm. She
1'IlBPAREn BT
in
every day life, and the devout student
Dark-Colored
Fancy
owned the house and the surrounding should like to play a few airs for you on bosom for over a quarter of a century.
11(1 Handsome
not seek to evade or deny it. It is adacres and the quarts mill by the river, this instrument, just to show you its In all parts of the world there is the
Tlie small should
mittedly
among
the
most
difficult
portions
of
"Worsted
Sack
Suits,
in
all
sizes,
f
10
same
decrease
in
tho
waters
of
rivers
and
and Delia, although by courtesy called tune and compass."
Scripture. Moses announced the law accordBold by all Druggists. Trice jl «ll botllei, *5.
"Well," said Aunt Betsey, who never lakes.—8t. Louis Republic.
stores ask YOU $1O tfo $18 for this grade
her niece, was in reality only a distant
ing to righteousness; Christ announced it ac
relation who. if not taken in and brought objected to a treat which she could get
cording
to
lo.j;
the
message
of
Christ
wai
A TeoHnloal School In Belgium.
r nothing, "it would be rather a joke
up by old Mrs. Blatchford", would have
MILK PRESERVATIVE.
perfect flower ou that of which the law
BARGAIN 4.
325 Children's a II wool Blouse the
The establishment of a technical
You icnii- keep nillli
been turned over to the. tender mercies for me to hear Matildy Nugent's organ
of Moses was but the stem. In Moses it wai Milkmen and lialryinen. Von
school
for all branches of the textile in____! fresh a w k without using lee
afore she heard it herself, wouldn't it.
Suits, $3.50. This is the usual price ol a Satinet, but a law "to 1m lived up to;" in Christ it was an
of the town poor house.
No expense. Send for
Thoroughly
healthful
dustry,
spinning,
weaving,
dyeing,
etc.,
Indwelling spirit "to be worked out." The sample and clrciilai
THE PHKSKBVAI.INE
"Delia's a good girl enough," said the now? 1 guess, young man, yon may put
\ou can find many Rare Bargains at tbi price.
in Yerviers, Belgium, will soon become
ilw25
law came by Moses, but grace and truth Men CO., 'ii Cedar St , ew York.
old woman, "and a spry worker as ever it up if it ain't too much trouble."
an
accomplished
fact.
Local
manufactcame
by
Jesus
Christ.
With
this
as
the
basil
The
music
man
dried
himself
before
was. But I don't believe in girls larking
Hundreds ol Handsome Children's principle the student may readily comprearound the neighborhood the hull time. the fire. He refreshed himself with a urers have contributed 200,000 francs for
hend the following exegesis by Rev. Georgi
They're a deal better off at home, sewin' plate of Aunt Betsey's excellent dough- the building. The running expenses,
i
lot are Suits which have sold readily P. Pentecost:
Suits,
$5.
Tn
tliii
on their patch work or cntrin' rags for a nuts and a drink of her cider, and then, which will be from 75,000 to 8o,000 francs
"If we accept tho precepts as binding
PARKER'S
at $7 and $8, but the lotsjieing sma II we close at $5.
cheered both in mind and body, he ap- yearly, will be partly paid by the govnew kitchen carpet."
statutes, it must lie seen that in a literal seust
HAIR BALSAM
ernment, who will contribute 85,000
Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
"But I promised the schoolmaster, plied himself to business and soon set
they are impracticable; If we say they art
francs per vear, while the province of
Promotes a luxuriant growlh.
not to be carried out literally, then we are is
Aunt Betsey," said poor Delia, her dim- the melodeon up in the little sitting
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Liege will" contribute 15,600 francs
Hiir to its Youthful Color
cd ii volume of sales danger of making void the commandment!
pled face fallin; like the barometer be- room.
i'
intend
to
make
this
Spring
exec
\Y
Prevents I'limlruII* mi.l hidt falling
yearly.—Dry Goods Chronicle.
of
Christ.
It
seems
to
me
that
we
must
uol
"It
ain't
bad
lookin',"
said
Mrs.
Blatchlle's
to
call
for
me
at
Otejandjuiojnfmajfj
fore a storm.
n our history, and oiler the above and many other so much regard them as statutes, but as con
half pastl! And he will see me safe ford, viewing it meditatively.
any
A Frog in a Tree.
taiuing the fundamental priuciples of th<
Mr. Ives Wayte sat down before the
home afterward."
end.
HINDERCORNS.
law of love, to be held in mind and heart ill
While cutting a fourteen inch stick of
aston iding Bargains to accomplish (hi
"Well, let him go away again," said instrument, and touched it with a master
all our dealings with men and to be applied
timber at the Omaha mine recently Sam
hand.
. .
Aunt Betsey.
in
every
case
to
the
last
extent
of
possibility.
He played "Rock of Ages," "Shining Montour found a live frog imbedded in
Delia could hardly see the glitter of
Put the Christ spirit into all you do, and show
the knitting needles through the tears Shore," "Brace's Address," "Killaraey" the center of the stick. Aside from the
in all your intercourse with men that youarl Ha™ ,
PAR.
H MWUt
not acting from personal and selfish motives, the
that blurred her vision at these crue1 and a few such age worn veterans of frog's limited quarters, the timber was
wov — —- —
jit! 11-uO.
sound.
His
frogship
probably
derived
but as the children of your heavenly Father. from defective iiutritlun. Take in time. 60c
melody.
words.
sustenance
from
the
sap
of
the
timber,
In
the
second
lesson
we
study
the
affecting
"Kin you play 'Old Rosin the Bow?
"There's to be a dance out in the old
narrative of the widow of Nam and the raisbarn afterward," she ventured to add, suddenly demanded Aunt Betsey with but where did it receive air from? Or
ing of her son from the dead. We are told
does the frog require air? Instances such
something
like tears in her eyes.
"and I ironed ray pink calico dress so
that the effect on the bystanders was great
"I think I can," said Mr. Ives Wayte, as this are frequently recorded. -Grass
neatly, and my laces are all done up!
and especially that they remembered th<
Oh, Aunt Betsey, I'd work so hard at and he evoked the sadly sweet chords of Valley (Cal.) Tidings.
Scriptures—that is, they recognized the ful25e
HIRES' IMPROVED
Hit
the carpet rags all the rest of the week the old time lay with "crescendo" and
fillment of prophecy concerning the Messiah,
Count Potoekl's Death.
if you would let me go this once to sing- "diminuendo" like the wail of a human
The lesson on Christ's power to forgive aim
Count Arthur Potocki, who recently
therefore follows most appropriately, and
voice.
ing school."
INUOUO. NO BdUNCaRtTRAIHidfl EASILYMAOt
the lesson is emphasized by the character ol
"Seems 'most like 'twis speakin'," said died at Cracow in his fortieth year, was
THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE CAU0SS.
Aunt Betsey wheeled herself round in
the woman whose sins were forgiven. Tha
her chair and eyed Delia sharply through Mrs. Blatchford. ' 'I never knowed there one of the largest land owners in Galimodern "paragrapher" or satirist might find
the moon like glasses of her big silver was so much in the parlor organs. Be cia, and he has left a fortune of £800,000.
material for humor in the quiet but most efHis estates and the hulk of his fortune
T
they verv costly, mister?"
bowed spectacles.
fective way in which Simon, the host, is conMr. Ives Wayte named the price. pass to his younger brother, who is also
"Well, well, go if you want to," said
trasted with the repentant woman There il
The moot APPBTIZINO and *»£^!Stf,,S
she, tartly. "Though all this music is Aunt Betsey hesitated—shook her head immensely "rich, and whose wife is a
TEMPERANCE DRINK In the world
a miracle involved in the quick recognition of
member
of
the
Liechtenstein
family
and
Delicious apj Sparkling.
*»' "'
nothin' hilt clear waste o' time. In ray —pondered.
what was passing in the mind of Simon.
Ask your Drngglat or Grocer for it.
"It seems a good deal o' money," said one of the most popular and beautiful
The parable of the sower follows—a practt
young days if we could join into the
cal exposition of the effect of preaching and
psalm tunes in church it was all folks she. "But. arter all, what's money? And women in Viennese society.—London
C E. HIRES, ""PHILADELPHIA.
^
the operations of the spirit; and then, purDelia, she's dredful fond o' music. I'm World.
expected of us!"
suant
to
the
alternating
plan
of
the
series
of
"Everybody plays and sings nowa- most certain Bhe could learn to play that
A Safe Investment.
lessons, comes a narration of the healing ol
Is one jvliit'li is guaranteed to tiring you snli*days," ventured Delia, whose loftiest and there instrument, and it sort o' sounds
the ruler's daughter. After a short but most
faotorv
result..,
or In case ol failure a return "I
nice
to
hear
them
old
fashioned
tunes
brightest aspiration was for a melodeon
purchase price. On this sate plan you can buy
explicit address on the power of faith folthat folks used to sing when I was a gall From our advertised druggist a bottle of. Dr.
or a cheap parlor organ of her own.
lows the miracle of feeding the multitude,
Kinir's" ,'New
Discovery
,
J for Consumption. It if
"Humph!" commented Aunt Betsey. My monev's mv own, I guess, to do as nins
=,
...
,...—
;
,.v„rv
,.,ise.
when
aViat in
n every ease, when
and then there is a sudden and most surprisguaranteed to bring vrelief
"They'd a deal better play on the wash- I'm a mind to!" half defiantly. "And I used for niiv affection ofThroat, Lungs m-Chest,
ing change in the daily mode of life of Jesus
board and sing calling home the cows! will! I say. Mr. Musicrnan, if you leave such an consumption, Inflammation of lung
This change is inaugurated by the trans
bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough, croup, etc.,
that melodeon just thereiwhere it stands, etc It is pleasant anil agreeable to taste, perfiguration. At this point the careful student
That's the sort o' music that pays!"
begins to perceive the plan on which Christ
re.tlv
sale,
anS
can
always
be
depended
upon.
Delia sighed and abandoned the ques- and cart up another for Matildy Nugent,
Trial bottles tree at Q. It. Ilamnnt's drug store,
developed His earthly mission: First the nation. Consent to go to "singing school" I'll take it, and pay you cash down for Sui-th Ilrooklleld.
«-'™ W 1-1
tivity and ordinary life of a Jewish child,
was sufficient of a victory for the pres- n. said Mrs. Blatchford. "There now!"
then the first manifestation of divine wis
Merit Wins.
Well," said he, "since you desire it, I
ent time. And when Marcus Wayte,
dom, then manhood and observance of thi
We desire to say to our citizens, that for years
the village pedagogue, called for her at think it might tie managed. The instrulaw, and after that the calling of His discihave been selling I>r. King'B New Discovery
the specified hour she was all ready, in ment is here. That counts for something." we
ples, the development of doctrine and maui
lor Consumption, Dr. King's New I.ife 1 ills,
"It's proper sightly," said Mrs. Blatch- llucklen's Arnica Salve and I'.lectric. Jtittcrs, and
the stiff, rustling, pink dress, the freshly
festatlon of power, after which came th«
have
never
handled
remedies
that
sell
IIB
well,
or
ford.
"Delia
has
been
a
good,
hard
workironed laces and a little pair of brown
transfiguration and preparing for the las'
that have given such universal satisfaction, we
cotton gloves over frilled ribbon wrist- in'-girl. Play that last tune over again, do not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
Thereafter bis disciples were to bo instructMr. Musicmau—she's comin' up the path and we stand ready to refund the purchase price
lets that were entirely new.
This
is
the
question
in
the
minds
of
many
citizens,
who
desire
Uj»t
«y*|»*
il satiBfactorv results do not follow their use.
ed more and more in the practical details of
I his question is easily
"But it's the last time," she sighed. now. I heerd the gate latch creak."
These remedies have won their great popularity in their house shall harmonize in style, color anil Hnish.
■"■
SOU! PROPRIETORS,
their
coming work and the truly awful judg
"Am I dreaming?" she cried. "What purely on their merits. H, It. Ilamanl, druggist,
"Aunt Betsey thinks that music is useanswered. Buy everything at
1
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ments
they
wore
to
announce.
The
seventy
North
Ilrooklleld.
J'
less and nonsensical, and she won't have is this? How came it here? Oh, Aunt
ware sent out, the disciples were taught bow
me fooling away my time at singing Betsev"
to pray and a model given, reasons for prayel
"It's a present I'm goiu' to make you,
school, Ehe says."
were set forth in language which carries con
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
U
&
"Oh, Delia—and those lessons on the Delia," said the old lady, with beaming
vletlon and an answer specifically promised
Furniture, Carpets, Range., Crockery, Draperies, Curtains, Betiding, ami Silver
melodeon that I have been giving you at eves. "Come here and kiss me!" And
to the prayer of faith. Here again, as in the
iil hire Miss Barton to give you music
sermon on the mount, arises a difficulty
Dr. Bartletts."
"•no-', pa,, onlv be done at the Great Ilotise-1'urnislitns Emporium.
Get prices
which the devout student should neither evadt
"They will all be of no use," said lessons—and we'll take solid comfort out
rioe8
31
nor denv. Nothing is ever gained and mud
anvwlieVe
tl.enc^
'"
P
t''^."
"^
„°™.
Delia, with a little tremor in her voice.
o' this 'ere! See if we don't!"
MAIN ST- NORTH 1SROOKFIELI).
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compentorsJ If you desire to buy at headquarters buy at our establishment, and
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TAKEN IN TIME.

•There the mistake come in. I believe
Sarah Duffy*!! a' been alive today if that
husband o'hers had had a grain of sense.
Bhe ke*p' on and kep' on 'till she broke
down all at once."
"How do yon mean? He was always
good to her."
"Yes, in a way.... But he let her work
and slave without ever trying to make
things easy for her. If I should say my
say right out I should say 'twas that
pump in the shed that was the death o'
Sarah Duffy."
"You don't mean it!"
"Yes, I do. I've seen her a-workin'
away at that old pump—stiff and heavy
and hard and wheezy, till there didn't
seem a breath left in her. Inever thought
much of it myself till I went for a spell
down to my sister's in town and see the
way they have things fixed! Nobody in
that house o' hers raises a drop o' water
'cept to drink it. It all comes through
pipes and runs away through pipes. But
folks in the country don't have snch fixin's.
They cost money, and flesh'n'
blood's cheaper'n money."
"But there's a new pump set in now."
"Yes," with a short, mirthless laugh;
"it'll make things easier for the second

AD OU Trick In a New Dress.
Street f aldis have been reaping a big
harvest from the sale of little glass vials
like those used to hold homoeopathic pellets. The vials cost at wholesale a fraction of a cent apiece, and tbe fakirs have
been retailing them for five cents each.
Their value as a street hawker's novelty
consists in the fact that a remarkably
funny practical joke can be played with
them. Each of the little bottles now
being sold in the streets has a Bmall hole
drilled or blown in the bottom. When
filled with water and corked tightly the
vial will apparently be perfectly sound.
The water will not escape from the little
hole in the bottom of the vial until the
cork is withdrawn from the other end.
As soon as the cork is pulled out, however, the water will run out of the little

Wonders

TIIK ISEST CURE KtlltJ

COUGHS AND COL,I>H,

•The carpenters are about done.
Are wrought hy the use of Ayer's Hair
IatlwoM ami reliable
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original
They've made quick work of it, I most
Itooms li * 7, Five Cents Savings liank Block,
color, promoting a new growth, preventsay. They'll bo able to quit to-night."
4-25 Main St., Spi'lngfteld, Maes.
iig the hair from falling, keeping it soft,
Fanner Hill came into the cheese
-Sillyujuia abundant, aiid the scull' ««>!,.
room in which his wife was busy to tell
healthy, and free from dandruff nr hitman.
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The universal testimony Is that this prepTTENRY E. COTTLE,
aration has no equal as a dressing, and
"Why, without cutting that door'f"
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HAMANT,
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"Well, I did mean as much m could
fnnilslied toilet.
be to have that door cut, and the hole
North It.i»ok.)«*)t., Haw.
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And Counsellor at Law,
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r
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Hi7.<\.
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li.rgfi
size, %\JQ.
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass.
put the dishes through without walking
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; hut since using the Vigor my
round. But you see the men have made
(;ases Carelullv Conducted.
87tf
aead Is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair
Debtors Diltirently Dunned.
Below we glv« a few tjtractn from letter* wc
such good timp that I thought it would
has ceased coming out, and I now have a have received, •bowltiK how the writer* have been
be best to let 'em go. as it's Saturday
good growth, of the same color as when I
r. W. KICK. IIKNBV W. KINO. 01IAB. M. KICK.
benefited by
night, and not break into another week.
was a young woman, I can heartily recommend any one suffering from dandruff or
"Yes, of course," said Mrs. Hill, with
RICE, KING * RICE,
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM.
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
the ready acquiescence she always gave
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
dressing."- Mrs. I.ydia O. Moody. Kast
to her husband's decisions.
The joke consists in offering a filled
THE late Dr. John Ware of Boston aaid : "There
Flttstou, Me.
"I'm going to have it done, though,"
and corked bottle to the chosen victim
!■ nothing better"; Dr. Hburtleff: "That It U an No. 8 Post Office Block,
■•tome time ago my wife's hair began to
pertor to any other preparation,'* and many other
went on Mr. Hill with energy. "I've
with the question, "Can you tell me
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I'earl Street, Worcester, Mass. .
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any odor in this way he naturally withnumber of casea It has effected a cure when all other
mill set this fall. Folks say it's a grand
draws the cork, and the chances are
medicines have failed." "A young lady iq our
rp HOWARD,
thing for saving work. The boys and
family haa been entirely cured of Conaumption by
about twenty to one that the contents of
not only prevented my wife from becoming ita use." "I attribute the preservation of my
men are tired of pumping water for the
the bottle trickle down his coat sleeve
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wife."
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joke
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statement before a justice of the peace."— beneficial In Asthma than any other medlclDe." "1
reach of the voices and found himself in
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have never bad It fat) of giving immediate relief la
II. Hulsebus, I.ewf!murgh. Iowa.
the current which passed on to the par- and the victim says: "By Jove, that is
and Boom US, Walker Building,
But she was so entirely in sympathy
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lor. Before he realized it he stood beside the best thing I've seen yetl Where can
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Worcester.
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Cough Medicine in the world." "I never knew a
weary look had not been quite smoothed —New York Sun.
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sharply into his heart Bmote the idea that
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to place the kitchen door on the other
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side.
—Vincent Jones, Richmond, Ind.
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both sides of the question. It is quite
Reuben's next week to see about that
WHAT IT IS; guarantee
you no end o' good."
, BUloiM Stomacli.........
business between him and me. I shall certain that a well grounded network of
complete satisfaction and reThus urged, Mrs. Hill, after fifteen
ibreaaod or Palatal Period..
have to again three weeks after. I want conductors will avert to a very great ex,. -fte«, too Prolnas Pertoda.
minutes, appeared at the door ready to
fund the money if goods purtent
danger
from
lightning,
but
it
is
exOF
(
r.an.
bough.
Difficult Breathing ..
you to go with me and stay between
Malt ftaeuni, to.lp.laa. Eruption..
take her place in the smart buggy which
tremely likely that the same result is not
chased of us are not satisfacllhf.Hmatl.nl, Kiieuinatle Palus....
whiles."
17
Tremont
St.,
Boston,
her
husband
drove
around.
He
talked
FoVerand
A
,«,
ChUU, Malaria. .
tory in every particular.
Mother's face flushed, but she shook attainable by the average rod that thrusts
Pile., MlndorBleeding .......j..-..
away in great animation as usual, but
< iiarr., laSuenaa, Cold In tbe Head
}ts point a few inches above the chimney
Physician for Hie Treatment ot
No one can do more for
her head.
before long seemed suddenly struck by
"I couldn't do it," she said. "I don't top. It is well to remember that a few
, (lenerat Del
you than this.*
her unusual silence.
ildney 1)11
say but what it would be pleasant to tall trees around a house form a very
"Ain't you well, mother?'
efficient
and
artistic
system
that
is
alWeakiirmake a good visit to Sister Ruth, but I
"Oh, yes, about as usual. Iseemtohave
couldn't take the time and I couldn't be ways well grounded and never needs
APPOINTMENTS
FOR
1890.
a kind of tired feeling most of the time
ready. I shouldn't want to go looking overhauling.—Electrical World.
lately, but I s'pose it's because I'm getshabby, and I don't need anything new
Treed by Wild Geese.
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
ting old. We can't always be young,
for here at home. It's the girls' time for
Irwin W. Bossier, of Blandon, while Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. After last
you know."
date
once In four weeki only, vlr. i March 21, April
wanting things."
fishing in the Maiden creek, was attack- 18, May
"No," said Mr. Hill. But any com15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
"Oh, yes, yes," said father, half irried by two wild geese. He was standing and 31, Nov. 28, Deo. 28.
plaint from his wife was such a novelty
Yrm an' Invited to Examine the
tably, "but ifs tt» girls' time for taking
in
the
middle
of
the
stream,
when
one
of
that he ceased his talk, and pretending
MASBABOIT HOTKL, SPBNCER. Monday
care of yon, and they know it. Some
the geese suddenly flopped upon him, evening and Tueeday till 6 r. «., Feb. 3-4, 1MB pETER KOBE!,,
to look critically at the grain field of a
tjor. MJIIII and Front Sts.
girls know* toe late."
Ap'rll 1. HIS, »i, May IWM, «£•$»
knocked off his hat and sent his rod and and
neighbor stole a few glances at Ler face.
23.24, July 7-8. 21-22, Aug. 4-5, VMS, Sept. 1-2,15.18
"Don't bother now, father," urged
fflJO, Oct. 13-14, 27.28, Nov. 10-11, Cttt, Dec. S.»
West Brookfleld, Mass.
line
flying
into
the
water.
As
Bossier
He
was
not
an
observant
man;
had
Worcester.
Mrs. Hill. "It would take a week of
grabbed for his hat he received a blow 2223.
not,'perhaps, in the daily round of harfussing and hard work sewing for me to
VEST
BROOKFlBt.D
HOUSE,
whioh almost broke his arm and sent WEST BKOOKFIELI). Wednesday and Tbnrj.
monious home life taken a keen look at
get ready, and would do more harm than
him sprawling upon his back. He waded day. day and evening, Feb. 5-8, 19-20, March 5-8 1»the face of any one there for a year; and
—-NEW
April 2 3, 18-17,3J, and May 1,1415, 28-29, June
ont, but had no sooner reached the bank 20.
a feeling of dismayed surprise arose in good."
llj'2. 25-28, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. 0-7,20-21, Sept. iAnother talk and a conspiracy against
CARPET CLEANING
When another goose attacked him and i, If-18, Oct. 1-2, 15-18, 29-30, Nov. 1113, 28-27, Dec.
his heart as he marked the worn featIS THE €ITV.
mother was proposed, so astonishing and
dealt him Buch severe blows that he was 10.11,24-25.
ures, the depressed expression and the
AND LAYING.
so delightful that Harriet could not re- compelled to retreat. He finally crawled
WARREN HOTEL, WARRBS. Frid.y, da
thick sprinkling of gray in the soft hair.
press a shout of laughter.
and
evening,
March
7,
April
4,
May
2,
30,
June
27
MMreases
Made
Over,
Furniture
up a tree, where he was rescued com- July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
"Aren't you well, mother?" The ques"It'll cost money," she said.
AND FINE
pletely exhausted.—Philadelphia Teletion was repeated with more of meaning
Repairing of All Kinds, and
Special appointment lo Springfield, Saturday,
"There's more valuable things than
in the tone.
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
Varnishing.
money," said father, taking ont his pocket- graph.
"Why, of course I am, James. Don't book. And the girls grew sober, realizing Bleeping Passengers Saved by a Dream.
aa- All Orders by Mall promptly attended to.
All other date.
you know what a worker I've always
J. J. Tilf ord, an employe of the LouisWill call and do work at the house when de
how strongly he fehVall he was saying as
,m
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
aired.
he laid out one (SO bill, then another, ville, St. Louis and Texas railroad at
Keculvett J his mouth.
At the gathering of neighbors for the
Hawesville,
dreamed
Friday
night
that
saying:
country funeral Mr. Hill, leaving bis
A. B. K. Bprague.
"Send for anything she wants ready the west end of the switch at that place
(has. Y. Putuani.
wife at the door to make her way into
John 1). (.'hollar.
made, so there won't be any fussing. had been left open for the side track, and
The Largest Stock ever offered of
the gloomy parlor in which one more
that the fast freight train was nearly
Then she cant help herself."
pair of weary hands lay folded in rest,
And for a week mother was sorely puz- due. At this point he woke up, and was
went to find a place to tie his horse.
sled at the whisperings and the sly , so impressed by his dream that he got
Men talked in subdued tones of crops
glances, surprised at sudden hugs and up and went to investigate. To his surand stock until the signal came for the bursts of laughter from Harriet, half in- prise he found the switch set for the side
"m
beginning
of
the
service,
when
all
'BRUSSELS,
clined to feel angry at seeing very plain- track. He set it right, thus saving many
gathered as nearly as possible within ly that something was going on which lives. There were sixty men sleeping
TAPESTRY,
reach of the voice of the minister, Mr. no one would teu her.
in the cars that were then lying on the
At the end of that time a small trunk
Hill found himself crowded against a
LO WELL. corner of the house close to the end of a was delivered at the door. It contained side tracks. He also saved the company
thousands of dollars' worth of property.
long porch which was filled with chairs a black silk dress, wrap and bonnet, with
gloves and other accessories to a neat —Louisville Courier Journal.
occupied by women, while from an open
- .. ,
window near came sounds which soon Wle*A little 3-year-old daughter of James
"That's the secretof all those measuretold him that the children of the woman ments I had to take last week for that McNamara was the victim of a peculiar
OF AI.I. III.VIIS.
who lay resting were within.
wrapper," said Harriet, pointing to them. accident at Butte, Mon., recently. The
They were of all ages, as he knew. "Will yon ever forgive yourself, little child was walking on the sidewalk oppoThere was the babble of a toddling mother, for the way you growled at me? site the old Lexington foundry, when a
Complete in Every Department.
child, happily too young to know what You see we girls are getting too old for severe gust of wind blew her bodily into
dread meaning lay in these strange you to be mistress liere any longer, so the street, about ten feet below. The
Repairing Promptly Done and
you might as well give in to it at once."
doings. And Mr. Hill's heart turned
Warranted at Lowest
The result was that mother, more shock broke her arm, and she also reJ
Line ot
Prices.
sick at sound of the wailing cry of girls pleased than she would admit, was, as ceived other injuries. A suit for damlike his own.
What if such a thing she
Mr .1. W. DAVIES, who has been
sne told her friends at the end of her ages will probably be brought againsl
could come to his home? How could journey, fairly hustled out of the house the city by the parents of the little one.
with J. P. Welxlerfor the past twenty
years, Is now permanently located with
any one have anticipated this of the before she knew what she was about.
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
me, and will be pleased lo meet his old
She came back with renewed strength
A 150 pound turtle was delivered at
woman who had been such a power in
friends and customers.
her family? Who could have believed and spirit for the dear home duties. Thomas Cable's Broadway cafe, New
But those duties had been so lightened York city, and the chef sharpened his
BABY
that she was in need of this rest?
AH ordered, and now arriving for Summer
CARRIAGES '■" great variety
by tender care and thought for her that
The short service ended, the neigh- she declared there seemed nothing left carver and cut it open. A huge nest of
and Fall Trade.
bors
were
invited
to
take
the
last
look
at
golden
eggs
was
brought
to
view.
It
394 MAIN ST.,
for her to do.
their friend. As Mr. Hill stood waiting
The windmill which had been planned took Thomas Jordan, brother of Conrad
Worcester, Mass.
for
the
crowd
about
him
to
disperse
an
to save the labor of the men had been N., twenty minutes to count the eggs.
NEW
LINK
S|
Sign of the Dig Clock.
undertone conversation between two called upon as a helper for women also, There were 1,8""
neighboring farmers' wives distinctly and kitchens and wash rooms were well
supplied with faucets and drains. Doors
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
A novel method of plowing was that
reached his ears through the low ham.
wan ont and everything else done which recently adopted by a colored man in
"A dreadful thing for them poor girls."
could save the labor of hands and feet.
WE BUY FOR CASH, and Mil at the lowest possible margin above the cost.
^
North Carolina. Hia ateer refused to
"Yes, indeed. What'd she o" thought
"It coats a little money," said Farmer
if she'd had time to think of it?"
Hill "but Tm not one to count money work when hitched to the plow, and
WANTED.
WORCESTER.
"Such an ambitious woman as she al- before flesh and blood, and I'm willing thereupon he hitched it to a cart and
2-47 and 24:9 MAIN STREET,
Good Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
ways was. Never thought any work too to declare most men think as I do, only fastened the plow behind the cart. He
(Near the Bay State House.)
II Lid to the right men. I want men S5 to 50
proceeded to plow with the steer withthey
don't
happen
to
think
in
time.'—
hard for her."
years of age to sell a rail line of First-claim
out any farther trouble.
Nursery stock. iUBtookguaranteod. Apply
"No, and I'm inclined to think that's Sydney Dare inSpriagfleld Homestead.
at once, stating age and references.
UwlOtr C. L. BOOTHBY, Rochester, :.. Y.
Korth Brookfleld, July, 1890.

. NOTARY PUBLIC.

yenetaMe Pnlmonary Balsam

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

THE LEONARD,

Real Estate Broker,

w

CUTLER BROTHERS & CO.,

Watche3, Clocks, Jewelry,

Ayer's Hair Vigor

DENTIST,

ALMOST COST

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Asphalt

ALIFORNIA* J (JURISTS
/ALIFO

ARTISTIC

Special Prices

ROGERS

"I9 tl?<? J^art of ty<i Sierras."

WINDOW

Ready

Roofing.

Fron Oil Statement by Using Them !!!

New Goods Coming.

CLOTHING.

Natural

SCREENS,

HUMPHREYS'

Reed Rockers,

Lawn Settees and Stools,

Reclin in a Ch a irs,

T MATTINC,

ART SQUARES.

tVash- Benches,
Clothes-Dryers,
Furniture Cleaners,
Ironing Tables.

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

Chronic Diseases!

™»

SPECIFICS.

0NR P1UCE CLOTHIERS,

Art Collection Exhibit

Upholstering, Chair Caning,

LOWEST PRICES

Plush Parlor Suits

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

JEWELRY,

Chamber Furniture

CARPETING.

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

fpectac.es and Eye Glasses

<&#%*&

Hartford and Philadelphia

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

TOIE

INGEMN

Art Kidderminsters,
, TapestryStair and Border,
Chinese Hemp, etc.,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a FuV

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

:

RICERATORSlND"I CHESTS,

SALESMEN

ALFRED BURRILL.

FOR

C

BARNARD, SUMNER * °* | BFOOkffeld (lilTlES
[uertton HI paraThe
sol* is when i you can g ■t the
most stylish , well mad ■ and
irasol for the
handsomest
money you havi derided to
»111 N.

I

H. J. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription Hate* :

One Year, ill advance,
Six Months,
Single Copies,

■

•

. ■
-

fl.SU
.75
.US

AliVKRTIStMi IUTK8 OS APPLICATION'.

stolid for one.
*a- Address all eomialiriieationa relatlngto
In your trip to the country tneSewspaper or Job Printing Department
to II. .1. I.AWKESCK, North Urookfleld, Muss.
you WPUt to add a little decoEntered ul Post Office ns Second Cliiss Matter.
rative brightness to the home
you mnv inhabit one or two
FRIDAY, JULY 4, 181)0.
'months! We know of nothing
llUOOKFIKLD.
to serve your ]impose cheaper
than Art Muslins frt l">c a yd.
Brookltrld Poll Offirr.
"We have a new lot in the
MAILS ARltlVE.
From tin- East—7.35 A- M.; S.lll P. M.
smaH figwod doigns tlnU are
- ---.. Kr^lbyJl'est^.loA, M.; 12.30 P. M.

^ \it.s i-LosEr '
_._'.'■
liked so well.
Spotted nrmFor the West-7.00 A. M., 4.30 p. M.
lins—3 spots—are also nice and
For the Fast—tf.os A.M.; IS K. and 4..UI
arc in great demand, they are
—To-day is the glorious Fourth.
in white and ecru. 4'2 in. wide.
—It is to be celebrated once more
Don't forget good Stockings
and
plenty
of them. u this historic old town.
Lisle thread gauze stockings,
—Paul G rover is horn* on a vacalight as a cobweb. 371c, stain- tion, also Harold JohnSOB.
less black Eichclicu-rib, silk
—Advent services will be held at
plaited. 80c. the same in plain, the usual hour next Sabbath.
TTV.
For -suuuuex, "Our
—Mrs. h. H. Gordon, dermatoloSpecial "--nothing on earth so gist, is at the Brookfleld House.
so good--." pairs for a dollar.
—A number of our young people
For thi' boy, our "Never Sur- are camping at lake Quacumquasit.
render" is solid comfort. Add
—?!I15.62 received for the sale of
to it a knee protector, and one
187:1 tickets during the month of
pair of stockings will last as
June at this station.
long as three.
— Communson service at C'ong'l
Ladies, you never in your
church next Sabbath. Several new
life saw such a furore over a
members will, be received.
new dress goods as over our
—Let all be ready to march at 9
WNEAPPLE TISSUES,
o'clock sharp, to the monument where
pretty figures on light ground
the G. A. K. services will be held.
:»'J in. wide, handsome and soft
—We omitted, in our account of
as Art Silks, 8:'.c all they cost.
The best American Satines the High School exercises, to say that
in the latest and best patterns Dr. Newhall presented the diplomas.

nonnced it a regular fissure vein—I
and exhauslless.
Mr Twichell has
since been unwearied in his efforts to
get men of capital to invest in it.
When he and Mr Robinson, who
owns the farm, were trying to develope the mica miue, specimens
from this white clay bed were takeu
to Boston and pronounced very tine
kaolin, than which none superior has
been found in this country.
Only a
half barrel was sent down at fust and
a few hard white brick were made,
brick that will ring like steel and are
fire proof, it is the only clay that
has been found that will bum pure
white, and being mixed with other
clays found in the same bed will
make any shade of brick that may be
desired for ornamental purposes.
For enameled brick it is equal to any
Eno-Ush brick that is imported for
buUrting purposes.
Work at the
mine has been suspended during the
winter but "will be resumed immediately. The place to locate the plant
for manufacturing the brick has not
been decided upon but will probably
be Boston, Worcester or this city.

COSDUCtfcD HV O. W.

who have bought the late store of

Spot cash —DetaflHve's salary.
Full swing—Two In the hummock.
[Boston Herald.

Fine Custom and Sale
HORSE FURNISHINGS!

The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev F. M. Shrout, Pastor United BreUiren
church, Blue Mound, Kan., says: I, reel ^it my
duty to tell what wonders Dr. king's *»"»'»■
covery has done lor me. . My lungs were bud y
diseased and my parishioners thought I could
live
look ■"»
five -j-rrj
bottles olDr.
ve only
only aa few
lew weeks.
weets. »1 >™
well
Alodraty.
Klnv's New Discovery and am sound and wen,
14 Foster St.,
- Worcester.
Kaungi pound, in weight. Arthur tove, manWhy do Boston girls say ni-ther for
ager
I.ove'8
Funny
Folks
Combination,
writes.
ager Love's Funny joins ^""'"/"•r""'*'„;',-■"" neither? They think it Immodest to say
My *lf>.00 Kami Marie Oak Stoek Harness U
•
al
and
convincing
evidence,
After a thorough trial
not equalled. Call ami see it.
13«f»
iing's New Discovery tor
am confident l>r King's
for Co
Con. knee. [Springfield Graphic.
..uim.tion heats 'em aall,
IT, and cures when everjBuTn'ption
ever
thinielse fails. The greatest kindness I can do
One too many.
my many thousand friends Is to urge them to try
Giles. What did Smiles say about the
it
Free trial bottles at U. K. llamant's drug
CAUTION
^arr^i.S-'a'ltS
store; Regular sizes 50c and f 1.
twins?
h.i» hi« marue nail
price ntumved ttSTdB
on bvlloni.

L. A. HASTINGS,

1 have discovered the true elixir of life.
What is It?
Get a pension.[Graphic.
The Sweet Girl Graduate.

Ethel. Where are you going, May?
on his'leg Sors said he was incurable. On.
May. Down to the dressmaker's to
en
bottle Electric Hitters and one box »'^ R" get measured for my graduating essay.
Arnica Salve cured him entirely, sold at u. »•
llaiuant's drug store.
[Judge.
Blalne's New Pon-ln-lAW.

IV'ann't Ills fault.

Warranted not to crock or fade,

have put in a

Carriage Mats,

Lap Robes.

UNDERWEAR,

which they are offering the people of HOB Til
B BOOK FIELD and vicinity,

CORSETS,

Cheaper than they can be Manufactured.
THIRTY T3^YS.
COMMONWEALTH CLOTHING CO,,
Successors to
mi

PINKHAM & WILLIS.

TEAS, COFFEES,

SPRING, 1890.
Our New Spring Styles of

FURNITURE AND CARPETS
Are now on the floors of our wart-rooms and

i.l.

James Downey,

COLD MEATS

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Summer Holmes,

SALADS

warranted perfect in

355 Main Street,

SIL1II DRESSING,

WILLIS,

Worcester, Mass.

SALESMEN

G. W. SHILLABER & CO.,
413 MAIN STREET.,

Worcester Rubber Co.,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

3 TENEMENT HOUSE.

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

Occident Creamery!

500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 « c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

French Dress Plaitum Parlors,

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

EXTRACTS!

Hellebore,
Paris Green,
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

ME (MTHIM!

PINKHAM

_

DRESS TRIMMINGS

Don't Miss this tlllliAT OPFOBTVNITY.

ABE GAINSBOBG.

CANNED

Dress Goods,

These, goods have to-be sold inside of

Jll oca

CARPENTER WORK

C«rriage, Du#ters.

BRAINERD H. SMITH S

CLEAN, FRESH LOT OF GOODS

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
W. L. DOUGLAS
Our Terms Never so Easv.

Lawn Mowers & MowinE Machines

Horse Blankets,

COMFORTS,

Brown. What did you mean by burnready for inspection.
I was told upon good authority that
Walter Damrosch's income was now not ing the feathers all ott'the parrot?
—The
Misses
Sprague
will
close
Little Johnny. Why, dad, didn't she
Sic with us.
Same quality in
less than $30,000 a year, which for a
their store at C.30, every night ex- young man barely 30 years of age, and a say Polly wants a cracker?[Graphic.
other designs at <){c.
musician at that, is not doing badly.
John Wanamaker.
Gilbert Plaids will be closed cept Monday, Thursday and Satur- Notwithstanding that he does the work
out at 19c a yard; they are day.
of two men as assistant director at the Although the postage stamp of green,
Was sickly, Mr Dana said,
—Chas. S. Chapin, a former high opera house and conductor of his two
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN
good and enduring.
Lawns
societies, he finds time to give every I marvel one of pious mien
Flae Calf and laced Waterproof Uralo.
in checks, plaids and stripes, school principal here, lias been winter a number of musical lectures
The excellence and wearing qualities °' ••>'". """"
Like John, could go and paint it red.
cannot be better shown tlianV the Btrong endorse
the last of this season, 50 pes chosen principal of the Fitchburg upon his favorite composer, Wagner.
[Judge. ments of Itfl thousands of constant wearers.
He first began to give his now famous
only 121c.
Plaid Cambrics, high school.
All Prepared.
Wagner lectures in the parlors of rich
Hand-aewea
wen. A
*, n"S?
,,,,. a"
Si.00 uaequallcd
rl>id
:Hn/U$Mfo
for style and duraollIt).
'■—The Unitarian people had a veryNew Yorkers who wished to entertain
Brown. Have you everything ready
(>]c; Apron ;oods, 12ie.
l.ooayear Welt
V*KII » »-"
$0.501 <joodyear
19c, that were pleasant gathering at the home of their friends, but such was the demand for the Fourth?
Mull Tie
, lifflc.UnWSi.oe^e.pocl.ll) adapted
tickets that for the last two years
for railroad men, farmeri,, etc.
Mrs. B. Yes, my dear. Johnny got
20c;
on boys' Windsor Ties, 2.1c their pastor, Wednesday ebening. A for
All made In Congreaa, Button and lace.
they have been held in public halls once his fire crackers and 1 bought the lint
F
nice
lunch
was
served.
a week, and if New York is not entirely and arnica.[Graphic.
$3&$2SHOESLA D°.IS,
to 75c.
have
been
most
farorably
received
stnee
introduced
converted to Wagneristn it is not Walhave been most raroraoiy rert-iv™ ■«.« '"".^.Trinr
India Silks gone with a
and thTreeeiiMmprovementB make tbem superior
—Rev. Mr. Bridge and daughter
\oi needed In Summer.
Damrosch's fault.—Cor. Charleston
to any shoes sold »...these prices.
rush; only 20 dresses left 25c, have gone to Chautauqua, N. Y., for ter
you
,..,
and ir he cannot supply
vm send
IT and
Ask your Dealer,
-J prfce,
pric
News.
Papa. I am glad to sec this young direct
to factory, enclosing advertised
poatal for order blanks
:V7!.c, 50c"a*vard,
wXTSllULAB, Ilroektoa. Ma,
the month.
Rev. Mr. Gordon will Clutched the Pulley and Saved Himself. man has begun his courting In the spring.
Hemsitched Tray Cloths, preach while they are away.
Annie. Why, papa, what difference
Mr. Charles Griffin, while engaged in
H. G. KING & CO., Agents,
adjusting one of the large pulleys at the does that make?
50e, <>2c, 75c, SI, $1-25.
.North Brookfleld, Mnn».
—J. & W. Mulcahy are moving leather board mill, Milton, N. H., came
Papa. Well, the last fellow you had
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO., their goods into the Reed store on near losing his life. He was inside the began in November and before spring
East Brookfleld.
River street.
Bacon & Bellows will pnlley, and, the gate not shutting tight, came 1 thought I should go broke with
Worcester. Mans
his weight on the front side caused the big gas and coal bills. [Boston Herald.
Mrs.
P.
S. Doane has returned
occupy their old store for a box man- ■ shaft to start, and his only chance for
after a fortnight's absence spent at
safety was to clutch the arms of the
ufactory.
Salem and other places.
Our Lirc-Savlng Stations.
pulley and revolve with it. It was a
—Mrs. Hill, of Natick, will ad- desperate move, but he did so, and for
Warren S. Buxton and wife of
Those who are familial' with the
dress the ladies, next Wednesday two or three minutes rode as fast as a
work of the the life-saving stations Springfield were in town this week.
man
often
has
an
opportunity
of
doing.
afternoon; at 3 o'clock, in behalf of
Mr. Macomber, who has spent sevOscar Hueston discovered the situation on our coast will be glad to notice
the Woman's Suffrage League, at and stopped the machinery. Griffin was that a new one is to be established at eral weeks canvassing this vicinity
Brant
Rock
in
Marshfield.
This
is
a
for the sale of trees, shrubs, flowers,
Mrs. Baslington's.
released from his danger unharmed.—
peculiarly isolated and exposed spot etc., has finished his work for the
—Four or five baskets have strayed Cor. Boston Herald.
and during the last few years there present.
or been stolen from the cemetery
Suicide of a Famoua Tailor.
have been nine Bhipwrecks at this
Robbie Grant and Kddio Bemis
Poor Kowalski—the Polish tailor, once island with the loss of thirteen lives.
since Memorial Day, which were
were among the recent graduates of
the
Poole
of
Paris—has
just
died
by
bis
Had this station been established
placed on the soldiers' graves. It is
Hinman's Business College at Worown hand, in a miserable garret. Twenty
hard to imagine that there are people years ago KowalsM had a magnificent earlier this loss of life might have cester.
AT LOW PRICES.
been prevented.
Those who have
so debased in this world as to rob shop in the Passage des Princes, and was
A picnic at Sylvan Grove is prom- Bed Room Sets, from $18 to $200. PaHor SuiUffrom
patronized by the dandies of tho day. off our coast in a storm, exposed to
the dead.
.OUR ASSORTMENT OF
$45 to $250. Side Boards, from $15 to $150.
He gave too mnch credit, however, and, shipwreck, or who know anything of ised for the Fourth, at this writing,
—Charles Haiwood lost his driving becoming bankrupt, retired to private the hardy men engaged in this serv- and this is about all the celebration
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, ChamOVERCOATS,
horse last Saturday by an accident rooms, where he worked at his trade, ice cannot but feel the deepest ad- we are likely to have.
SUITS,
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carmiration for the energy and daring
bnt
found
it
difficult
to
get
on.
He
was
and TROUSERS which rendered his killing necessary.
Geo. E. Forbes has launched his
riages, all Styles and Prices.
discovered dead by the side of a charcoal they display in their perilous wark.
for immediate use for Men Mr. Haiwood had been, out riding stove, which he had kindled, afterward The small salary offered them by the steamboat, which will doubtless b.
used
for
the
Fourth.
closing the doors and windows. The
is but a meagre acknowland Boys was never more during the evening and having re- body was taken to the morgue.—Paris government
edgement of the debt owed them by
A somewhat singular phenomenon
turned was unharnessing.
He had Cor. London Telegraph.
complete than at present.
the public and by humanity. Their is reported from the hay field by sevleft the horse to hang up the harness,
Best Body Brussels,
**%rrV"rf
in winter especially are eral who stoutlv affirm that a whirlThese goods are thor- when the animal commenced to feed, While standing near the railroad track eqposures
Mxtra
Tapestry
Brussels,
W
gr yard
at Corry on Monday a 12-year-old boy severe and while patrolling the coast wind took up a'pile of hay bearing it
b c er ara
oughly reliable and are and slipping, fell down a bank wall, was the vietim of a peculiar accident. with twenty to thirty degrees of frost high in air and kept it among the All Wool Ingrains,
° *> V
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
Train No. 3 was passing when a passenger in the air, or in driving storms of fleecy clouds for the space of some
breaking his shoulder.
threw an empty wine bottle out of the hail or snow, the freezing of the ears, minutes.
Another report is that it
—Last Sabbath was appropriately window. It struck the boy and he was
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
every respect.
face and hande is a constant liability. was landed so far away that no
observed as national day at the Cong, picked up in an unconscious condition^ They need thick mufflers, caps,
Our stock of Woolens
search for it was attempted.
HI GOODS DELIVERED FREE OP CHARGE.
church, with a sermon in the morn- A number of pieces of glass were re- wristers and mittens to protect them
for Garments to Meas- ing by the pastor, from Matt. 21 :43, moved from his head and the skull was from these exposures—and those who Mrs. S. L. Slay ton, an old resiadmire their bravery and faithful- dent and well-known among us, died
ure is ready for inspection. "The kingdom of God shall be given found to be fractured.
ness to duty will be more than willing at her late residence early Sunday
We are Sole Agents in to a nation bringing forth the fruits Some one is going to fish for the sloop- to
recognize these traits in them and morning and was buried on Tuesday
of-war De Braak, Bunk in 1798 In the
Worcester for Macul- thereof." It was preached in the in- lower Delaware, with ten million Span- acknowledge their service to human- afternoon. Mrs. Slay ton was the
lvl3-h
dollars on board. This trifle of 250 tons ity in some substantial way. Two or mother of 14 children, 10 of which
lar, Parker & Co., terest of the A. H. M. A. The ish
speaker said this country for Christ of metal was stowed away, the crew three ladies of Newton have recently ,grew to manhood and womanhood,
■aid, in the captain's cabin. Should it attempted to supply this need to the but had the misfortune to see one
Boston.
and the church, and to possess the
not now be found in hia locker the in- men of the Massachusetts stations, after another fall until only two sons
country the church must be loyal to ference will seem irresistible that he but they would like the co-operation remained.
She had reached a ripe
Christ, and see that the churches and carried it ashore with him in his pockets. of others in it—not as a charity—a old age and though most of her chilschools increase in numbers and indole to the indigent, but as their ac- dren were gone she had the pleasure
A little chicken which, though healthy
:i,„14
WORCESTER.
fluence with the material prosperity and flourishing, will always have to be knowledgement of manly daring in of watching the growth of many
the cause of humanity, as we ac- grand-children, who with bcr sons
of the country, and that there is fed by human hands, attract* attention
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
knowledged the patriotism and brav- and a wide circle of relatives will
in
North
Plainfield,
N.
J.
The
upper
more needed to be done each year in
half of its bill is rolled back in a tight ery of our soldiers during the war. mourn her departure.
the states and territories.
This so- ball between .the eyes, the lower half It is a very simple and inexpensive
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
way of doing a worthy deed. If any Tho Itching of the scalp, falling ol the lmlr,
ciety was formed in 1826, and has U natural and perfect.
lady who may read this, should desire resulting in boldness, ate often canscil by
missionaries in 45 states and terridandruff, which may bo cored by using Hall's
to "lend a hand" and so to share in the
or Every Description,
tories, besides another large corps of
Ball' Renewor."
gratitude those men will feel for the
324 Main,'St., opposite Mechanics Hall,
workers. The prayers of the church- There are
comfort—thus ministered to them in
Uueklen's Arnica Salve.
W'OBfESTEB, MAMS.
FOR 30 DAYS, »T LESS THAU WHOLESALE PRICES.
es are needed to help carry on the
their necessity—they will be glad to Tho Best salve In the world for cuta, bruises
many white soaps,
AAllos S. TAFT, Manager.
Swl8*
know that the way has been made sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores otter
work with the contributions, and if
hands, chilblains, corns, and airsk n
each
very easy to reach them. The scarfs, chapped
each member would give a penny a
nitions, and pos tively euros riles, or no
mittens and wristers can be forwarded
?'r""li.ired. ids guaranteed to (KW^
represented
to
be
day a vast amount of good would be
to them through a channel already ■ajtaCHMt, oi money refunded. Price 25 CJ>.
Yt
"just as good as the Ivory." provided. Misa K. C. Lawrence, per box. For sale bv Geo, E. Hamant
accomplished for Christ in this land.
REPAIRED,
The principles of patriotism would be They are not,
Beacon street, Newton Centre, will
And Other Light Machine Jobbing done at
The World's Fair is to be held In Chillvde's Mill, byE. 1,. Cole, also Wood 'lurnbe glad to give further information
•lug. Scroll Hawing, etc. .Satisfaction guuran. advanced in the land, and all would
but
like
, I
12. 1,. COI.*.,
as to the materials, size, length, etc.; cago. You can buy Trunks, Traveling
enjoy
a
greater
degree
of
prosperity,
Jmo2J
Brookfleld, Mass.
all counterfeits,
and to take charge of any articles Bags and everything needed for the jourby being loyal to Christ.
offered for the purpose.
ney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 494
they
lack
CHAS. H. SMITH,
■We take the following article
Main St., Worcester.
12w24
the peculiar
Now is the time to paper your roomfot small expense.
from the Springfield Republican:
It's economical—Brussels soap.
and
remarkable
. .»■ •
—
We make these prices to reduce stock and
"Success has crowned the efforts of
TO LBT^A pleasant furnished front room.
Apply to MBS. .7. W. FITTS, Broolrteld.
Geo. L. Twichell of Brookfleld in the qualities of
New Bralntree.
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covcred lSuttona,
make room for our Drapery business, which
notion Holes anil Aceordeon Skirts made. formation of the Blanford brick and
increases every day. Swiss, NottingThere
will
be
a
lawn
paityon
the
the
genuine.
tile company with O. W. Norcross
460 Main St.. Booms 8 Mid 10,
little BLACK and JAN FEMALE
evening of the Fourth iu the centre TItOST.-A
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
DOG. answers to tho name of FLOSS. Any
«f Norcross Bros of Worcester as Ask for
WOBCEDTEB, MASS. ' HI
of the town.
Ice cream and cake
at low prices. Also India
president.
Mr Twichell, about a
will be served in a pavilion for 20 Brookfleld, Mass., and receive reward, alt
Ivory Soap
year ago, secured Prof Crosby, proSilks for Sash Curtains
Kl.l-.lts FOR
cents
per
plate.
"
The
evening
will
fessor of geology in the Massachu- and
0
at low prices.
close with a grand display %ot fire- Tl A TVfD Vov the next thirty days we
setts institute of technology to go to
HArlliti
will
sell
a
quarter
ream
of
insist upon having it.
works.
All proceeds are for the OOOD four pound Commercial Note Pap«. at
Blandford and examine the bed or
cents only. How can you expect any ilng
benefit of the church. A good time IS
'Tis sold everywhere.
mine of kaolin that he had been incheaper. We warmnt you win morethan get
and Jobbing! solicited
is expected. If stormy will be held your money's worth.
strumental in opening on the farm of
North Brookfleld.
MI< HAIL Flti'K, In the oust part °f
in the Town hall.
H. I\ Robiut>"i. Prof Crosby prorth llro»ktlt'ld. Terms reasonable,
.ott

Rubber Goods

SUMMER

BLANKETS,

^BE GAINSBORG,

1'neasy lies the head Hint wears Grandfather's hat.
Little boy (to big cigar.) You nmke
me sick. [Judge.
Adam and Eve's first baby was such a
sweet boy that they named him Cain.
[Puck.
Precept I/, a buck saw, experience the
elbow grease that makes the cussed thing
go. [Josh Billings.
Auctioneer. How much for this racket?
Judge Gully (absent lnindedly}. Ten
days or ten dollars, [l'nck.
Mamma, do animals go to heaven?
"""^rrrrlTrlrlT
,
,
Then what will Burimin do when he
goes there?
Editor, (to sub.) You'll have to leave
out your literary notes this number on
Also a groat variety ot
account of the pressure on the art department.
Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
Sub. What, another portrait of, LinWhips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
coln?
Robes in fancy colorings.
Editor. No, three new soap ndvertismeuts.[Life.

Stiles. Said it was otic too many for
Specimen Cases.
s H Clifford, New CaSBel. Wis-. was troubled him.[Life.
wft'h neuralgia and rheumatism, his slomarh was
The Fountain of Youth.
di.orderedT.is liver was affected to «.alarm"g

PARASOLS,

THE lliWEMH NflUM A,

0K0SS EXAMINATIONS.

senting the societies to which they
belong,
l'ast apd present memsber
■Miss Jennie Webber and MortiFRIDAY. JULY 4. 1890.
of these various societies have conmer Howard are to sing at Oakham
tributed to the cost of erecting them.
North Brookfleld Railroad.
to-night.
The expense of living to the students
Fans,
Gloves,
Mitts,
Summer
Dress
Goods,
TV
raphas not materially increased, if at all,
A M
—We acknowledge the receipt of a
BIO HIS
Lv.N. Brookfleld,
over the old way.
They are handpers, White C4oods, Flounchigs, Velvet Ribbons,
SM li-27
Ar. E. Brookfleld,
quaint
historical
souvenir
prepared
I ST 117
gome, commodious and finely finished
Lv. K. Brookfleld,
and
Black
Hosiery,
131
in
a
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
for the 250th anniversary of Haverstructures, a great ornament to the
town.
Many wealthy peopje are lohill by the enterprising firm of F. S.
Expreu Money Order*.
The cheapest, lafest, and most convenient
cating in Amherst; and besides the
method of Ending money, in large or small Blanehard & Co., of Worcester. fifty thousand dollar stone.town hall
amounts,_ .
—Irwin Bros.' circus spent Sunday are the specialties for this month at
KATES OF COMMISSION.
nearly completed, there are further
Up to *:>,
Scents. I •MtoWJ, "cents- and Monday with us, and the people
evidences of wealth, beauty and re*'■ Ul II).
» "
30 to 40, IS
fll !o m.
10 "
|
»to S». 20 "
finement that are contributing to make
were unusually well-behaved and
E. A. LINCOLN, Agt„ No. Brookfleld.
Amherst a specially desirable place
The performances were
Full Information given at any ofllee of the orderly.
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
of residence.
On leaving the town
Company.
good, principally athletic, and with
next morning, we drove through the
Mall Arrangements.
little ot the objectionable features
o-rounds of the Massachusetts AgriA CARHIASS RIDE.
RECEIVED.
The Bise of a North Brookfleld Boy.
cultural College.
The experimental
of the average circus.
Prom the Eaet-'M A. M. ; 1.30, 5.30 r. ¥.
farm has 400 acres; in the plantPART III.
Fr.mi the Weet-IM, 10.10 A. M. i 1.30, 4.03 r. «■
—Harrison
P.
Wires,
who
gradu. CLOSED.
„.„ mnft
John F. Holland, the subject of
In 1C50, fierce theological discus- house are many rare and valuable
rortheEalt-ti.tolL.H., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, ,.20 ated at the Worcester "Tech" last
the following Bketch in the Milford
plants; the whole discipline of the
sions were carried on at Hartford,
Worcester only, direct poucli, 4.40 r. M. week, is in town, having successfully
college and tho nature of its field
Daily News was formerly well-known
For the rFejt-0.45, A.M.; 3.10,7.80 P.M.
completed the task of paying up all in North Brookfleld, where a sister and many of its wealthier families work rank it as the best agricultural
HAM,
m
left the place in search of peace and school in America.
Korth Brookfleld Orange, So. 182,
The sun was
CORNED BEEF,
the bills contracted on account of the
still resides. a The News says:
good-will and settled on the Indian growing warmer and word passed
PATBON8 OP miSBAMOBT.
1
commencement, — he having been
"One of the most exemplary young domain of Norwottock, which they along "On to Sunderland !"
FRESH REEF,
Regular Meetings in Pythian Hall, flist and
treasurer of the fund. Harry's theme men Milford has ever produced and named in houor of Hadleigh, in Sufthird Thursday evenings of each month.
DRIED REEF,
Bj~ Patrons always welcome.
at the commencement was "the effect one of the best examples of the "self- folk, England." Old Hadley is 1 1-2
JOHN P. KANOER, YI . M.
Suicide of A. B. Knight.
OX
TONGUE,
(IEORQE P. BUCK, Sec'y.
miles
northeast
of
Northampton.
The
made
man"
is
Johu
F.
Holland.
of lime on hydraulic cement."
Twelve years ago he worked as a chief attractions in this sleepy old
LUNCH TONGUE,
Shoes,
NORTH BROOKPIELD.
We have been shown a hand- boot finisher in a Central Btreet Bhop. village, apart from anything of hisFrom the Omaha Bee of Thursday
CHICKEN,
*3- Items of local news are always thank- some pair of shoes mude for the en- He had little or no money, and but a toric interest, is its famous West last we condense the following acSOUPS,
fully received at this office.
It was "laid out before the
Rubbers,
gineer of a Monson factory, by Mi- limited education. To-day he is one street.
count
concerning
the
suicide
of
Mr.
a#-The dates to which subscriptions arc
foreman of the of the brightest and most profound settlement as one mile long and twen- A. 11. Knight, whose death we
CLAMS,
paid are indicated by figures upon the address George Warren,
scholars in this country, and a part- I ty rods wide, but is now only three
LOBSTER,
label. Subscribers are thus notified every "bar" finishing room ■
A peculiar
Overshoes,
ner in a law firm that has a prestige ' hundred rotls long and sixteen wide." chronicled last week.
week just how tho account stands.
feature was the finishing of the soles. throughout the United Stales. What This "park like street" is adorned
CHOWDER,
Yesterday morning at 5 o'clock,
On one was worked a : very correct is the history of his life? It is a story with""about 900 ancient elm trees, the body of A. B. Knight was found
BAKED BEANS,
—Ditl. you sleep well last night?
Rtibber
four
lines
of
which
stretch
from
river
of
industry,
of
perseverance
and
suspended with a rope about his neck
—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tower of picture of a boiler room and on the
Etc.
other an equally good representation noble endeavor. Mr Holland spent to river, and is called "the hand- from a beam in the mow on his farm
Boots,
Springfield are iu town.
the early years of his life in Milford. somest street by nature in New Eng- at Irvington.
of an engine. It was extra nice work. He was "identified here with the Cath- land."
BARGEAN'H
Middle and East streets are
—Master Will Dewing is visiting
The announcement shocked the
—D. J. Pratt and family are the olic Temperance Association aud be- also beautiful shaded avenues. Many little community, where nothing of
liis brother in Providence.
first to occupy Mr. A. G. Stone's new came associated with several young old houses are still occupied or stand- the kind had been expected, at least
—The factory shuts down to-night
meu of studious habits.
A night ing in Old Hadley, but the chief his- bv the majority of the people who
summer house on the shores of upper
school was established iu the associ- torical interest attaches to one in par- had long known the deceased.
and will be closed until Monday.
LEMON,
Podunk, they taking possession July ation and Mr Holland became a stu- ticular. Vol. II, Palfrey's History of
Mr. Knight was about fifty years Raisins,
VANILLA,
—Mr John Marriott of Amherst is 5th, for ten days. Mr. Chas. Stewdent. After several months' study New England contains the following of age and had resided in the neighvisiting friends in town this week. art, a graduate of the New York he entered Phillips' Exeter Academy. account.
"In 16G4, Goffe and borhood about thirty years, having
ALMOND,
ROSE,
—The JOURNAL office will be closed college of pharmacy, will assist Mr. He spent four years at this institu- Wlialley, two generals of the Army entered upon his land as a homestead
Currants,
of Parliament, and judges of the many years ago.
He was a brother
STRAWBERRY,
on Friday and Saturday, July 4th Reed in the drug store,- during Mr. tion, defraying all his expenses by
private tutoring and by the scholar- court which put King Charles I to of B. P. Knight, ex-commissioner of
and Mil.
Pratt's absence.
PINE APPLE,
ships he was awarded.
The course death, came here ami lived for 15 Douglas.
Citron,
He leaves a widow and
—The Kebekah social circle will
—The young Bulgarian with the at Exeter completed, he entered Har- years concealed in the pastor's (now four'childien some of whom have
CINNAMON,
They had grown to manhood and womanhood.
meet at Odd Fellows hall, ne*t Wed- unpronounceable name, who spoke at vard University, where he completed the Elmwood) house.
COFFEE,
the four years' course and graduated been forced to fly for their lives after His eldest son, Edward, is a civil enRolled Oats,
nesday afternoon, at 2.30.
the Union church Sunday evening, with honors. He defrayed his own the Restoration, and after three and
ORANGE, Etc.
gineer
in
the
employ
of
the
B.
&
M.
—The Omaha Daily Bee speakB of was very interesting in his descrip- expenses at Harvard as he did at one half years of hiding about New
Another son, Arthur, is a member of
Their the graduating class of the high
Rolled Wheat,]
the late A. B. Knight of Irvington as tive sketch of life and customs, and Exeter, bv tutoring and scholarships. Haven they came io Hadley.
presence
here
was
only
known
of
by
"a model farmer."
school.
A daughter, Lucy, graduapparently received a good contribu- He next made a course of law, coverOn Sept. 1, 1075,
ing three years. This completed we three persons.
—Come and see the Holy Cross tion to aid him in his preparatory find him in Chicago, a law partner of "while the people were assembled in ated at the high school last year and
Buckwheat,
has jtiBt finished a post graduate
college boys on the Grove street course. He is now studying at Wes- Frank Hamlin, son of ex-vice-pres- the church, in fasting and prayer, the
course at the Peru normal school.
leyan Academy.
After the service ident Hamlin, uner the firm name of town was attacked by swarms of In- There is beside a younger child who
grounds Friday morning.
His work was dians. After a sharp fight, the Eng- had been adopted by Mr. and Mrs.
—Look out for the two blasts of here he was driven to Brookfleld Hamlin & Holland.
And nearly everything that can be found
continuous.
There was no break. lish gave way, when Gen. Goffe, an
the whistle. Remember that means where he spoke nearly two hours to His perseverance was remarkable. ancient man with hoary locks, of a Knight.
in a First Class General Store.
Mr.
Knight
was
considered
a
modanother audience.
—"respond for practice."
He said it was not to genius but to most venerable and dignified aspect, el farmer, and the farm which he
—The base ball season has fairly hard work that he owed his success. appeared suddenly, commanded and worked was considered one of the
—The "Sunbeams" of the Union
His modesty may be overcome by led a fresh attack by the people and most valuable in the state.
He was
church enjoyed a pleasant picnic at begun and the people of our town
saying that he was a genius in the scattered the dismayed Indians in all in comfortable financial circumstances
TOWS iiorsE BLOCK,
have thus far been treated to some
Bates' grove last Saturday.
He then disappeared to
sense that Boffon says, "Genius is directions.
and there was no cause to be assigned
excellent
exhibitions
of
ball
playing.
only great patience." Young men of his hidingplace, aud the astonished for the rash act save mental derange—It is stated that there are sixteen
North Brookfleld, Mass.
This week the home team crosses bats ambition, who have literary tastes villagers for many years attributed ment.
The poor man has of late
North Biookfield people iu the Con
140
Town House IHock,
and who aspire to professional life, their deliverance to the visit of a mil- been noticed to act strangely, and at
with
what
is
conceded
by
all
to
be
the
gregational church at Irvington.
„NORTH BlMX)hr'IEI.I>.
strongest amateur nine in the state. cannot do better than to emulate the itary angel. Gen. Whalley died here times without provocation to be in
—A delightful shower yesterday
example of this fatherless boy, who, in 1679."
tears.
These peculiarities were
Friday morning they play the Holy
Among famous aud well-known
without money, without friends to
morning broke the long drought, layCross college boys, who have won so help him, without "id of any kind Americans born up Old Hadley may noticed a few days ago by Mrs. Sheriff Boyd, who was paying a visit to
ing the dust and reviving vegetation
many hard-fought games this season. outside himself, conquered all ob- be named Bishop ft D. Huntington,
the family.
greatly.
Connery, who formerly pitched here stacles and reached the goal of his and "Fighting Joe" Hooker. Kodak
Mr. Knight had been complaining
was greatly impressed by some things
—C. W. Delvey is rejoicing in a and is a general favorite, will pitch ambition.
for some time of severe pains in his
he saw in this long-ago old town,
new set of scales.
The old set was for the Holy Cross. Carter of Philhead and was very despondent. His
where the grass actually grows in the
Oakham.
crop had not been as prosperous as
as honest but not nearly as conven- lips-Exeter nine, who has made such
streets.
Turning
our
horses'
heads
S. M. Sargeanl is building a new
usual, and the last storm did considient us this.
Amherst-ward, we finally arrived in
an enviable record in the inter-collegiHe was frequently
laboratory, which will be one of the that seat of learning at high-noon, erable damage.
MOS1
—It is expected that the newly ate association will do the twirling
best built of the kind in Worcester aud were warmly welcomed by one in tears and acted in a peculiar manfurnished hall of Odd Fellows will for the home team. This promises to
ner at times.
long esteemed, with whom we dined.
His condition was attributed to an
be ready for the installation next be one of the finest games of the sea county.
The afternoon was spent under escort
Never
before
was
so
much
haying
attack of la grippe last winter, but as
Tuesday evening.
son, and every lover of base ball
of our learned frienrt in visiting the he had a similar attack of despondendone in June and if the .dry weather college buildings and their valuable
DELICIOUS
— The Standard Manufacturing should be in attendance.
The man]
cy about a year ago there seems to
continues it will be well if all were collections.
In the library is to be
Company shut down Tuesday night, agement are doing all in their power
be no connection with la grippe. An
found a beautiful reading room, upon
uncle of Mr. Knight's, on his mothfor the balance of the week, to take to give the people of the town a cut before July 4th.
the walls of which hang portraits of
There
will
be
an
entertainment
in
er's side, committed suicide before
chance to witness a good game of
the annual inventory.
the past and present college presithe family moved to Nebraska from
PREPARATION
Memorial hall, on the night of the dents.
The
whole
library
is
thrown
ball,
and
everyone
should
do
their
ut—Rev Mr Mills preached the serMassachusetts.
Fourth,
consisting
of
vocal
and
inopen
to
the
students
allowing
them
to
BatterMr. Knight was fifty-seven years
mon at the installation of Rev T. C most to second their efforts.
strumental music, readings, and sing- go to the eases and help themselves old last December, and was a kind
FOB
Richards over the Dudley Congrega- ies, for North Brookfleld, Carter and
to
whatever
they
want,
under
regulaHas a strong grip on the public, a
Downey, for Holy Cross, Connery ing by the Apollo quartette of North tions ; small tables and seats are husband and an indulgent father.
tional Church, Tuesday.
new lot just received, also Extra
Brookfleld.
Constable Mullett is at
No
family
difficulties
had
marred
the
Game called at nine
—The meeting in Dist. No. 7, and Neary.
the head of it and will push it through placed at intervals for their conven- peaceful married life of the happy
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
ience.
The
whole
effect
of
this
freeo'clock
sharp.
Admission
25
cents.
with his usual promptness. .
next Sabbath, will be omitted, on
Best.
dom is showing gratifying results to family.
Wednesday morning Knight arose
account of repairs that are being
AND
the faculty.
The new gymnasium is
JUST TO PLEASE THE B0TS.
earlier than usual after a restless
Phen ro-Caflein cures Sick and Neryon
made on the schoolhouse.
Ilcadac hea. Bold by all druggists.
y«r»8 commodious and complete in every night and went out of the house.
It is Barbarous, Fiendish, Rascally
particular. The art gallery collection, About 6 o'clock the youngest son,
—Rev. Mr. Pettibone of SouthMARRIED.
the late Prof. Mather's monument of Arthur, went to the barn with the
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Covetousness.
bridge occupied the pulpit of the
iyi
untiring labor and research, is, we
That
is
what
the
boys
said
Monhired man to feed the stock.
SIMPSON—MATHBWS.-At Brooklield, June
First church last Sabbath in exchange
believe, unsurpassed in this country
IS
SO, T. Simpson and Mrs. Louisa Mathews.
Young Knight remained below
day evening,
for its rich collection of casts, illuswith Rev. Mr. Mills.
When the gallon of ice cream ran Dean's Bhenmatle Pills are a sure cure trating every school and period of while the hired man went into the
—Connery, the Holy Cross pitcher,
mow for some hay.
As he climbed
E. B. Durkee & Co.'s
lor all forms of Chronic and inflammatory
down Walnut street hill.
Kheumatlsiu and Neuralgia. Entirely veg sculpture. We looked into the class- up he saw Mr. Knight standing as he
who helped our boys to victory when
etfthle,
always
safe.
room, fitted up by the late professor thought near the hay.
The Big Four should enter HarAnother
they met the Spencers, will be in the
and Baw upon the walls a large numvard college.
FIB SAI.E.-A copy of the INFERNO, Dante, ber of photographs illustrative of glance however showed the truth and
box for the college boys.
finely iUustrated. »2.60 takes it-cost »5.00.
he jumped down again to tell young
Where such pranks arc getting to Inquire
of A 27, JOURKAL Office, N. Brookneld. Greek history, gathered and arranged
Knight. He then jumped on a horse
—Carter and Downey, the battery be notoriously common of late.
He bad spent much time in and flew to the nearest neighbor,
FIR SALE.—A three-hurner gasoline cook- by him.
for the P. K. A. nine when they
ing RANGE, in first .class order, all ready Europe from first to last in completBut all is forgiven now, and no
Frank B. Hibbard, a brother-in-law
for work. Will bo sold low as owner does not
Always to l>c fonml at
played the Ilarvards, will be the coolnesn remains.
We also of the elder Knight.
need It. Inquire of B 27, JomuM. Oftloe, North ing this illustrative work.
Hibbard at
Brookfleld.
visited the Latin claBS-rooms, and
battery for the home team to-day.
The new brakeman reports [the
once started for the scene, and cut
BOARD WANTED In a private family, hy here again we saw collections of reWanted.
the bodv down finding it still warm
—G. A. R. men are warned to be killing
two young men. Inquire of C 27, JOUBHAB
of a chicken
ycBtertlay
H. E. Oummings & Oo.'s
productions of Roman sculptures and
Office, North Brookfleld.
but life" was extinct.
He went at
LOCAL OB TRAVELINU,
at their hall, ready to start promptly morning.
mined monuments made by one no once to the house and broke the news
LET.—A good six loom TENEMENT, up
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
R. F. is away on a vacation and TO■fairs,
at 7.30, this morning, if they wish to
for a small family, on Gilbert street less an enthusiast and industrious a to Mrs. Knight, who was completely
anil Steady Employment guaranteed.
North
Brookfleld.
Apply
to
J.
T.
WEBB,
New
CHASE BBOTHER8 COMPAHTV,
worker than his late contemporary. prostrated by the shock, as was also
join in the celebration at Brookfleld, will not "blow the whistle" to-day. Braintree.
**
KOCHBSTEU, Jt. V.
As we sat resting in the cool and the daughter, Lucy, aged nineteen.
A tramp who Btole a box of Brusto-day.
r> REWT.—The house owned by Mrs. V. G. beautifully furnished Btone "MemoThe eldest son, Edward, was in the
Ormsby In "Over tho River," district in
—Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Thurston sels soap concealed his identity by
Tj'OK SALE.
Brookfleld, for particulars apply to MRS. V. rial Chapel," we saw the carved pul- Black Hills with a surveying party.
washing himself with a cake of it.
li. ORMSBY, North Brookfleld.
2w2et»
and Mrs. Kverett Barnes, started
pit, made of olive wood brought
Corner of Spring and Prospect Streets,
The friends of Mr. Knight. are of
Wednesday afternoon for a trip to
FiR 8AI.E CHEAP—A GOOD Piano boi from the sacred Mount of Olives. the opinion that there was no cause
00D1TTY 00HDEHSATI0KB.
OPEN BUGGY, nearly new. Very easy Herein each Sunday crowd the three
Nova Scotia, where, the parents of
for the deed except his health.
His
Also, all kinds of
riding. BRAINERD II. SMITH.
2w20
hundred or more students to hear the affairs were in the best of condition
Finely located In a first-class neighborhood.
the two ladies liye.
Thomas Ball, overseer of the
truth preached by Dr. Barrows. His
11000 down and tho balance to suit the pin-,
as far as any one knew, and his farm
MOSKLEY'S
chaser. A good well or water, with plenty "l
task to administer to the spiritual
—The Town Hall was packed last Blackstone cotton mills, has resigned.
soft water. New house. ^^ emTKR
of 200 acres was in good shape.
wants of these bright, restless young
Fred Bacon, an Athol printer, was
Friday afternoon to listen to the
North Brookfleld, April 18,1890.
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men from all over the country cannot
drowned
Tuesday
evening.
annual commencement exercises of
WITH OR WITHOUT REFBIGERATOE.
be appreciated until known.
This
Jones:—Hello,
Brown!
See
that
The Slater family pay nearly one For Sale by A. C. Foster, Worth Brook male congregation led by the sweetthe Parochial School connected with
man going down the staeet with hiB
third of the total tax of the town of
fit Id. Call and Bee it.
AMI'
St. Joseph's church.
toned organ aud the college double pockets bulging out like a balloon ?
WANTED.
quartette, make vocal with harmony Brown:—Yes, who is he? Jones: —
Permanent positions guaranteed with Sal.
—It is now expected that work will Webster.
ary and Expenses Paid. Any determined
the over-hanging arches of the chapel. Why, that's Jenkins, and that's
The Westboro high school gradmas can succeed with ug. Peculiar ndvant
be commenced at the new factory
Within the tower is a marble tablet money that bis wife saved for him in kept in a First-Class Store.
ages to iMjglnuers, Stock complete, including
many fast selling specialties. Outfit free.
about the 14th inst.
The carpenters uates a class of seven girls.
Having purchased a New Mowing Machine containing the names of the alumni
economizing
by
using
Brussels
soap.
(This house is reliable.) Name tins papei.
1 am now ready to mow grass to order.
Westboro's
tax
rate
is
»15.40
on
a
and machinists have been driving
Address at once, DUOIVN UBOTHEltS
and
past
students
who
fell
in
the
war
C. A. BUSH,
4mos22tj
Nurserymen,
Itochester. N. 1.
thousand.
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North Brookfleld for the Union.
We were taken to
things in the most lively fashion.
the top of the college tower and if we HEW YORK CHAIPIOI
A fellow, calling himself George
—The entertainments at the Town
had not just come from Mt. Holyoke Warranted the
Mayo, has been beating boarding JjK>|R SALE.
Hall, Tuesday and Wednesday even- house keepers at Webster.
Best Rake on
A Flno Shepherd aud Newfoundland cattle should have pronounced the extended
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
Earth.
round 1 Good weekly pay guaranteed I
ings, by the several societies of St.
do*. A splendid fellow. For further infornm view up and down the Connecticut
tion
apply
at
JOUK«Ai.offloe,NorthBrookfleld
No experience needed! Only good
Until the blood Is cleansed ot Impurities, It
valley and the distant mountain ManTdoy
character and willingness to work re
Joseph's church, were well patronized
is meless to attempt the cure of any disease.
quired. Outfit free. Send for terms
Here again
and much praise is given to those in Rheumatism, whloh is traceable to an acid In F>H SAM. One No. 30, Alaska Ite<ric. ranges aB unequalled.
aud commence at once. Write
IS
Patten,
erator. New.
Inquire of AMASA WAL. Kodak asserted his rights, as on sev■ «va»»wr.
i.e. ,»•>,»«•
«9-J. AUSTIN SHAW *CO., NOHSEBVIIKS,
the blood, has been cured, in numerous oases, KKR, North Brookfleld.
■mt
charge.
Stafford
eral previous occasions.
A change
^MM^^^^I^^^^^^H Rochester,
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparlllft, external
Bo ARIIEIIN WASTED. I can aecoinodate in college life has been taking place
—A meeting of the Auxiliary of treatment being of no avail.
ftlyei.y
a few good boarders, with or without room.
wnil IIT and useful. Just the thing to
Centrally located. Cull al this ofllee tor 1fur- for some years in Amherst. Formerthe Woman's Board of Missions will
I JN U V .till the ladles, to use when traveling
No matter what may be the ills you bear ther Information.
2W25
ly the students lived in the college CANASTCrA,"
or at home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet.
N.Y.
be held in the church parlor, Wed- from Indigestion, a dose of Ayer's Cathartic
1 It consists ol a nice tablet of tine linen paper,
dormitories, which made an income
FOR SALE HV
„ „ „
to i, M „„
\emelopeiattached, In a novel form. All that
nesday, July 9, at three o'clock. pills will ease you without question. Just try
North BrOOkfled, Mass.
have tried it are pleased. Don't coat much
TO RENT.
to the institution.
They now almost
D. 0. WETHERELL, Hew Braintree.
them once and be assured; they have much
either. JOURNAL OFFICE, North Brookfleld
Subject, Mission work in the New worse dyspeptics cured. You'll And them
IENEMENT of 8 rooms. Apply to J B HILL, all live in "club" buildings, repre AVSend for circulars.
«tf
North
Brookfleld.
2Stf
nice and amply worth the price.
Hebrides Islands.
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The Voice

It is the most complete and
"It's the law of the sea," she quietly
AT THE PLAY.
remarked, asshe turned to us. "Now t* latest of all reproductions.
LESSON
I, THIRD QUARTER, INrout out those Lascars!"
Is easily injured —the slightest Irritation of
TERNATIONAL SERIES, JULY 6.
Oft Hi the flay i" :™n,v ' ■*" l'\ stj"Ld _
"But you won't kill them!" said our
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
Until the tasi »brul heU of warning rings,
IN THE
French Flannel Blouses ;
tone, flexibility, or power. All efforts to
long ere the upward rolling curtain flings
mate.
ting or speak in public, under such condiIts glory out" ard a fantastic haml "No, not quite!" was her grim answer,
Teat of the Lesson, Lake till, 10-17—Comgrounds, handsomely
Wealth Love anJ Hatred, Qlory and Command- as she handed him the smoking revolver. cream
tions, become nut only painful but dangermit Verses IB-IT—OoWen Text, Matt, ill,
TToop to their laaees. as the moment brings
ous, and should be slrlctly avoided until
Casting a look at the dead mutineer, striped with color.
The prompter. rasaion. forth to yonder wings,
every symptom is removed. To effect a
13—Commentary by Be». D. M. Steams.
Where the scene shifter. Time, is close at hand
to be sure that he was dead, she went
Ladies' sizes, $2.
speedy cure no other medicine is equal to
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by perAnd well 1 know that presently will I ins
forward, took a belaying pin out of the
Misses'
sizes,
$1.25.
mission of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Phlladell>*t the vast curtain of Oblivion fail.
port rail and, going to the hatch, called
Then shall we walk abroad, the pagenrt done.
phla-j
We earnestly recommend
down:
Miil to each other in amazement call,
After encouraging them with the fact that
"How could we think that stage glow was ttie sun
"On deck here, every cowardly man of these blouses, for never have
OF
it was their Father's good pleasure to giva
Or ever limey this were life at all!"
them the Kingdom, and that therefore He
you,
and
be
quick
about
it,
too!"
- Andrew 11. Saxtuu in Century.
we known of a better bargain
would surely see to their present need in the
They came up one after the other, and
The linst of anodynes, this preparation rapsmall mattera of food and raiment, He comas each man touched the deck she gave —it being impossible, we beidly tootliea irritation, stren^ttiens the (Jellmanded
them to be watchful and diligent,
him a crack over the heat! which made lieve, for you to secure them
este organs of speech, and restores the voice
expecting persecution while they lmprovad
toils time and power. No singer or public
him see stars. They went down on their
the present time of grace. He then turned
speaker shuuid he without it. I*yciia Thompknees and begged for their lives, and of another store, for less than
to
the
people
with
an
admonition
to
repent,
son, tiie famous actress, ccrtilies: *' Ayer's
We were well int.) the Gulf of Bengal, after knocking them about in a liberal 12.75 and $2 respectively.
and by the parable of the fruitless flg tree
Cherry Pectoral has b?eu*.r very (treat serbound for Madras, when one morning,
way she finally agreed to extend pardon.
taught
them
that
they
were
spared
as
a
nation
vice to me. It improves and stiencilieiis
Please favor us by doing a
just as night was fading into dawn, I Under her directions the mate's body
the voice, and is always efleetfve for tin*
only because of intercession, and through the
-thought I heard a voice hailing us from
little
price
comparing.
cure of colds and coughs."
long suffering of God.
was searched, and, as she had anticithe surface of the sea. There are sea
"Upon several occasions I have suffered
AT
THE
10.
"And
He
was
teaching
in
one
of
the
pated, all the money aboard the schooner
Second floor.
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire
hirds who cry out almost like human
synagogues on the Sabbath." In His early
was found. She then ordered the body
loss
of voice. In my profession of an aucministry we read of Him that "As His outbeings, and although I was startled by flung overboard, and as it touched the
These warm-day fabrics are
tioneer any affection of the v.uce oi- I limit*
torn was, He went into the synagogue on the
the hail I dismissed it after a few secis a serious matter, hut at each attack, i
water one of the biggest white sharks I better worth the prices than
Sabbath day;" and although He knew so
onds as the cry of a bird. Scarcely had
have been relieved hy a few doses of Ayer's
ever saw seized it and bit it in half.
well the hypoorisy of those who taught In the
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, will, t-idi
I done so when it came again, and this
While the Lascars were cleaning the any we know of.
synagogues, yet He does not depart from His
nary care, has worked such u
time I knew it was the^nieo of a wousual custom. Because there are false teachdeck the little woman ran down into her In cotton—
man. There was no need to hail the
ers, and many calling themselves Christians
cabin and brought up a. dozen bottles of
Torino
Crepe
6
'
1
c.
mate on watch, for he heard the cry as
who are only hypocrites, this is no reason why
wine, six boxes of cigars and a lot of
well.
We were jogging along under
others should forsake the house of God; but
that I have suffered very little inconvendried fruits for ns to take back to the « 30c Sateens, 20c.
easy sail, and he seized the glass and ran
simply a strong reason why those who know
ience. 1 have also used It In my family with
ship. Then she gave each of us a shake
Victoria Cloth, 12 ',•<:.
our goods arc made by the Great Standard Clothing and love the Truth should be always in their excellent results. In coughs, colds. &c."up the forertgging. There was a sort of
of the hand, and as we entered the yawl
Wm 11. Quartly, Mlulaton, Australia.
place and stand boldly for the Truth, both in
37 Hc Challis, 25c.
steam rising from the water, but the
Co., which guarantees for their being the best
she sprang upon the port rail, held fast
u in the spring of list, at PiirtMiiniitti V-apublic and in private.
mate had not climbed thirty feet when
English Prints, 15c.
I was prostrated hy a severe attack it tyto the main shrouds with one hand and
11. "And, behold, there was a woman
de
goods
in
the
country-1
mu
down he came again, and in one breath
phoid
pneumonia. My physicians exl misted
which
had
a
spirit
of
infirmity
eighteen
Scotch Ginghams, 14c.
__.
ordered the ship into, the wind, the cap- shouted:
their remedies, anil lor one year I was ml
years." Not so bad as the man at the pool
"Good-by and God bless you, Capt.
able
to
even articulate ll nurd. 1>> II
tl
Satin
Cachemires,
25c.
tain aroused and a boat lowered.
of Bethesda who had an infirmity thirty-eight
Wheeler! I've got my craft back, thanks
vice at Dr. Shaw I tried Ayer's Cherry l'i < We of the watch had no doubt that
years (John y, 5), but bad enough surely. In
50c Printed Mohairs, 37 '.c.
to you, and I'll keep my eyes open after
toral, and to my surprise and gtiwl Ji.y. In
the ship had been hailed by castaways,
v, 15; vii, 21; vlli, 2, we read of many
less than one month i could converse easily.
HA lit* A IN 1. 139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits, Luke
who had been healed by Him of their infirmibut the boat was down before any of us this!"
In silk—
jIn a natural tone of voiee. I eonii tl t"
Then she jumped down and went to
warranted
all
wool
and
perfect
fitting.
Cut
both
ties,
and
it may be that this woman had
Improve and have become since a well man.
made out a lone woman in a sort of
the wheel and gave orders to get the
Plack
Chinas,
49c.
heard
through
some
of
them
of
His
wonderful
have often i-eeomniendi-il the Pectoral, and
canoe craft about two cables' length
Sacks and Frocks. Only |0 a Suit. Regular price $10. power and love, or she may have been, not- Ihave
schooner on her course, and in a couple
never known it to fall."- (ieoige U
Colored
Chinas,
49c.
away on our port bow. She had neither
of hours the craft was lost sight of bewithstanding her infirmity, a regular attendLawrence. Valparaiso, Hid.
paddle nor oar, and her craft was drivColored Surahs, 59c.
ant at the synagogue and a true worshiper
hind one of the islands as it made for
BARGAIN
2.
05
plain
Homespun
Sack
Suits,
$8.25.
ing with the wind and sea, while she sat
of tbeOneGod. The word translated "infirmthe inside of the route. Two years later
85c Black Surahs, 69c.
cowering in the stern. Our boat was
ity" signifies also "without strength" or weakConsidered a bargain at
I saw the woman at Singapore, and she
Black Surahs, 79c, 89c.
soon alongside of her craft, and the
ness, sickness, disease—and it is the word used
still owned the schooner and was said to
in reference to our Saviour in Matt, viii, 17,
woman and canoe were soon aboard of
pnRPAnRn nv
Striped Wash Silks, 65c.
have a comfortable fortune in bank. A
BARGAIN 3. 140 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy where it is written: "Himself took our inthe Admiral Nelson. The watch below
year later I heard that she had purchased
Plain Pongees. 24 in. 65c.
firmities and bare our sicknesses." In Him is
had been turned up, and everybody was
Worsted
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Suits,
in
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$10.
The
small
a.brig, and putting in a cargo on her own
health of body and soul for all the world.
on deck to see what was going on. The
Plain Pongees, 18 in. 37k.
Bold by »11 DrugglatB. Price $1; Bii boll ha, $»■
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
account had sailed for home.—London
13. "And when Jesus saw her, He called
woman was white, and. as we soon ascer$\ cream India-Surahs, 65c.
her to Him, and said unto her, Woman, thou
Wit and Wisdom.
tained. American. I say white, but
art
loosed
from
thine
infirmity."
When
He
$1 white India-Surahs, 65c.
MILK PRESERVATIVE.
BARGAIN 4.
325 Children's all wool Blouse called, she evidently came; He Is still calling
bronze would be the better term, for it
The Birch Tree.
Milkmen and Dairyman. You can keep milk
was evident that she had long been exSince the decided priceSuits, $5.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but "Come uuto Me all ye that labor and are and
cream fresh n week without using ice.
The birch is capable of supporting a
posed to tropical weather. She was of
heavy laden and I will give you rest;" but how Thoroughly healthful. No expense. Send lor
have
much greater degree of cold than any downfall White Goods
you can find many Rare Bargains at this price.
THE PKKSKRVAI.IM:
few seem to come. ' This woman was con- sample and circular.
medium size, regular features and about
gw8»
other tree. In the Old World its north- been scudding before the wind
scious of her helplessness and earnestly de- MKIJ CO., SI Cedar St, New York.
40 years of age, and had at one time been
ern limit is 71 (legs, upon the west and
sired release, therefore she came readily.
SSS. Pianos ■mo. Cnt'liig. tree .
Hundreds
of
Handsome
Children's
good looking.
of
your
favor
like
a
cutter
beIhuiiel F. Beatty, Washiiigton.N.J
03 degs. upon the east coast; in America
Sinners, though bowed down and unable to
"Who anil where is the captain of this
its northern limit is 64 degs. upon the fore the gale.
The bargains
Suits, $5 In this lot are Suits which have sold readily lift themselves up, are too often unconscious
ship?" she suddenly snapped, as Bhe
of it, do not think they are sick, and therewest and 58 degs. upon the east. In
PARKER'S
are real, as our bargains alreached the deck.
at $7 am 1 $S, but the lots being small we close at
fore heed not the physician. Oh for a deep
Germanv the highest elevation at which
"Here, ma'am," gallantly replied our
HAIR BALSAM
conviction of sin and a realization of our utter
it is found is 5,200 feet above the level ways are.
Cleanses
and beantifies the hair,
old man, as lie stepped briskly forward,
helplessness. Lazarus stood at the grave's
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
of the sea; in Sweden at 3,000 feet, and
25c Plaid Naincooks, 20c.
"I want to talk to yon in your cabin,"
mouth alive and well, but he was bound band
N«v«r Faili to Rettora Qrty
in Lapland at 1,722 feet. It is worthy
, Hair to itt Youthful Color
>We intend o make this Spring exceed in volume of sales and foot with grave clothes so that Jesus
she continued, her fingers working nerv17c Apron Lawns, 12 ,'s' c.
JPrevenU nnndniff ftttd hair fulling
of remark that this tree decreases in
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'4
two, and >i ■<>» at nniggjgtg^
ously and her eyes afire.
history, and offer the above and many other said
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any
in
our
size not only as it advances toward the
(John xl, 44). Many Christians are bound
They had not been .gone a quarter of
north, but also as it proceeds southward
hand
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foot
by
some
besetting
sin,
some
25c Lace Pique, 17c.
an hour when both reappeared on deck.
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astoundinj Bargains to accomplish this end.
earthward tendercies, from which in vain
beyond the limits of its native region.
TtM onhr tarm Cur* for Corns. Stops fit pain. Kn»«r«s
I was at the wheel and therefore heard
they seek to free themselves, but Jesus is «mtortMthYfeet.lM-MPmswuM. BlscoxJtCo.tl.V.
It attains its highest perfection and $1.50 Hamburg flounces, $1.25
all that was said. It appeared that
able, and If they only knew the meaning of
greatest height in Germany and south- $1.25 Hamburg flounces, $1.
the woman, whoso name was Mrs.
"Thine is the power" they would look to Him
ern Sweden. The birch is not particular
$1.00
Hamburg
flounces,
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Thomas, owned and sailed a trading
and be set free for service.
in its choice of soil or situation, and will
13. "And He laid His hands on her: and n^osfsoSTiStrUtoii. Tskeintlme. Be. »nd «!■»
schooner which had been left her at her
grow almost equally well in sandy, $1.00 Hamburg flounces, 62£c.
immediately she was made straight, and
husband's death. It was % strange vorocky, dry or damp soil. London Gar- $1.00 Hamburg flounces, 50c.
glorified
God." His word was sufficient, for
cation for a woman, but it seemed she
den is authority for the foregoing state"He cast out the spirit with His word;" and
liked it and also had a good business
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and
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"By the word of the Lord were the Heavens
ments.
__^
head on her. She had a crew of six, her
made" (Matt, viii, 16; Ps. xxxlii, 6). His
Lawns, 25c to 75c.
Cost of Cleaning London's Streets.
mate being an Englishman and the
word, without His actual pretence, was sufVictoria Lawns, 10c to 50c.
others Lascars, and she had been sailing
It costs less than |160,000 a year to
ficient, as in the case of the centurion's servant
between nearly all the towns on the keep the streets of the city of London
and the nobleman's son (Matt, viii; John iv).
India Linens, 10c to 50c.
Yet He often used His hands in giving forth
Gulf. Three days before we picked her clean, and about a tenth of this amount
Full
line
of
plain
and
fancy
His power, as in Luke iv, 40; v, 13; viii, 04,
up her schooner "had left Sumatra bound comes back by the sale of sweepings and
•tc.
After His resurrection and ascension wa
for the Indian coast. The crew seemed refuse. The rubbish amounts in the tucked Edgings.
And Him in Patmot laying his right hand
t« be perfectly quiet and content, but at year to 65,000 tons, about 25,000 tons of
Center aisle.
upon John and saying, "Fear not." Toevery
10 o'clock of the previous night, headed which is burnt, and yields 4,000 loads
true believer He is saying, "I the Lord thy
by the mate, had suddenly laid violent of ashes and cinders.
DENHOLM & MCKAY
God will bold thy right band, saying onto
hands on her and sent her adrift without
The most APPSTTZrHO enl WHOT.FPPMK
thee. Fear not, I will help thee." Concerning
TntPTOAKOH DSIHK In the wo-W
A Fatal Mistake.
water, food or paddle. The intention
the ungodly He says, "All day long I hav»
Main St., opposite the Park.
Delicious and Sparkling.
I r., 11.
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poem
was to run away with the schooner and
stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient
Ask your Drug-fti*1 or Grocer for It.
and gainsaying people" (Bev. I, 17; Isa. xli,
cargo and sell them, and this plan might you wrote about her?
A Safe Investment,
CE-HIRES.
PHILADELPHIA,
Tubbs—Yes; and she has never been
18; Rom. I. 21).
have been carried out but for her rescue.
Is one which is guaranteed to hrhiK you siitm"And immediately she was made straight"
She was the spunkiest little woman I at home to me since.
factorv results, or in case of failure a return ol
How
quickly
the
eighteen
years'
infirmity
De Gany—How was that?
ever saw. She was so mad she couldn't
purchase price. On thiB safe plan you run buy
flees, and just as quickly was the man healed I^#^M #% ■ U1MMS. Whisper* be*ril. ComTubbs—I made a mistake in the color From our advertised druggist a bottle of Dr.
stand still for three seconds at a time.
who was thirty-eight years sick. Neither inKing's New Discovery for Consumption. It is
What she wanted was for our ship to go of ber eyes.—Harper's Bazar.
guaranteed to bring relief in every ease, when
firmity, nor disease, nor death itself can abide
used for any affection of Throat, Longs orChest.
in pursuit. Her schooner was armed
in His presence, for He is The Life. That
such as consumption, Inflammation of lungs,
Talking Shop.
with two brass six pounders, while we
which neither skill, nor money, nor human
aBthma, whooping cough, croup, etc.,
"I cannot marry you. You are only bronchitis,
etc It is pleaBant and agreeable to taste, per
had four twelves, and she expressed her
effort can accomplish, He Instantly does with
fectly safe, snd can alwnys be depended upon
a word or a touch. He Is the same Jesus still
entire willingness to see her craft sent a poor poet."
Trial bottles free at G. 1L llainant's drug store
"But
I
expect
to
be
famous
and
rich
and there is no necessity for any of His reto the bottom before the mutinous crew
Nirt'lllrookfleld.
HMD 1-1
deemed to be under the power of the devil
at
some
future
day."
should benefit by their acts.
Capt.
''Papa
is
opposed
to
dealing
in
futures
(Luke x, 18).
Wheeler was pretty well along in
Merit Wins.
"And glorified God." She either believed
years, very careful on the question of —and so am I. Good-by, Mr. Poore."—
that
Jesus was God or that God had given
We
desire
to
say
to
our
citizens,
Unit
for
years
insurance, and his mind was not made Yankee Blade.
we have been Belling Dr. King's New Discovery
Hun this power, and she glorified God in
lor Consumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
up until after breakfast. Then lie deHim. Paul writes to the Galatlans: "It
Unanswerable.
llucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
.•ided to luff up toward the Andaman
pleased God to reveal His Son in me; and
College Student—Professor, I have a have never handled remedies that sell as well, or
that have given such universal satisfaction. V* e
Islands in search of the schooner, and ho problem that I cannot solve.
they glorified God in me" (Gal. i, 15,16,24).
do not hesitate to guarantee them every time,
If we glorified God because of all He has done
almost promised to give her a taste of
Professor—I shall be glad to help yon and we stanil ready to refund the purchase price
for us, our lives would be a continued thanksif satisfactory results do not follow their nee.
our metal if she would not surrender.
out. What is the problem?
This is the question in the minds of many citizens, who desire that.everything giving.
These
remedies
have
won
their
great
popularity
The little woman managed to eat a
College Student—How much is |5 a purely on their meritB. ti. R. Ilumanl, druggist, in their house shall harmonize in style, color and finish.
This question is easily
14. "And the ruler of the synagogue anBOLE PBOPBtETOBB,
dozen mo'uthfuls of breakfast, and then week.—New York Ledger.
North BrookOeld.
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swered with indignation." Here is a man
answered. Buy everything at
iai Fill TON ST.. NEW YORK.
returned to the deck to almost assume
more sick spiritually than this woman was
control. She ordered a man aloft, bossed
Better Than Importations.
physically. He is truly bowed down, and
the job of casting loose the guns and getS. WOODIS, Jr.,
Dashley—So you really think domestic T
cannot lift himself up, but he does not know
ting up powder and shot, and every ten goods are just as good as foreign?
It He Is like the tree in the parable, a fruitminutes she was hailing the lookout to
Cashley—Of course I do. Now, take
Furniture, Carpets, Ranges,.Crockery, Draperies, Curtains, Bedding, and Silver less oumberer of the ground spared by the
mercy of God. Satan in bun grows indigknow if anything was in sight. Luck English accents for instance. We have
W
was in her favor. While wo had been just as good in this country as they have
TM» can only be done at the Great House-Furnishing Emporium.
Get prices nant because some of bis goods have been
MAIN ST- NORTH BKOOKFIEI.D.
jogging along all night the schooner, be- in England.—America.
anywhe c then come to us, and you will find we sell at prices that dismay our spoiled. A piece of work that Satan has had
co.iipetitors. It you desire to buy at headquarters buy at our establishment, and in hand eighteen yean has been suddenly
ing further to the east, had been almoBt
VS VNoV
A''Nffe
illDlu,v
nURF
scattered to the winds, and this child of the
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YOUR
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Miss Propriety.
becalmed. We raised her almost dead
roan the benefit of the middleman's piollt.
ELOCUTION _and
ysic-ARTFOffaMWAL USE-BEWARE OflMIT*, IONS.
"Do you ever in your lonely hours
_Jaerkl "ClisUure. Tieslrable Position.
Our stock this Spring is larger than ever before, and every Jtfgtofft AJTS devil grows angry.
ahead about noon, and as luck would
"Because that Jesus had healed on the
open to progressive students.n All interested
plete and full of the latest designs. Our large purchase in Grand Rapids, Mk.li., ot
have it again we had plenty of wind, find yourself addressing the moon?"
will receive varosMS Informal ' n Free,
Sabbath day." This holy man (in his own esby^addressing
B.
TOUBJEK,
Boston,
Mass.
"No, indeed," said the Boston girl.
while she liad none until the vessels were
timation) was so jealous for the sanctity ot
the Sabbath day that be would not on any
not over two miles apart. The schooner "I have never been introduced to the
HOOKER, BROW* & CO., of Rorlimoon;
I
only
know
it
by
sight"—
account have a sufferer relieved, but It was
Tl A TJT?"D We have Just opened another
could have no suspicion that the woman
Was made in time to get low freight rates, and this alone makes a difference of 5 all right for him to get angry. I once saw estcr. N. Y., want a man to manage an agency
X./1J:XiXl,
ease
of
those
cheap,
hut
good,
Harper's
Bazar.
)
;
in this section. Our goods are well known.
was aboard of us, and we flew a signal
blocks ot paper, containing about if'J sheets of per cent, to our Qustomers.
an officer on a ferryboat rebuke a man for Wc invite correspomlcnco from aiiy^inan ol
that we wanted to speak her. She at
■lui'l
^^
whistling on the Lord's day, while he himself good character.
sell at the same price, O U6IltS IJclCD,
once lay to, and as we ran down to her I
while they last.
H. .1. LAWRBNCE
was running his boat for ordinary traffic and
*
North Brook field
saw Mrs. Thomas grit her teeth, clinch
collecting fares as on any other day. There
her hands and show other evidences of
Leonard's Cleanable Flues, every flue removable; Air-tight Locksj G"]™"'^ is much straining out gnats and swallowing
her feelings. She had borrowed the
camels in religious matters.
Iron
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Five
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to
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Ice;
Dry
Air.
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WORCESTER, July 4,1890.
mate's six shooter, donned a hat and
Vk "The Lord then answered him, and
ator sold. Prices low.
said, Thou hypocrite, doth not each one of
coat to disguise herself, and as we lay to
ENCYCLOPAEDIA
you on the Sabbath loose his ox or bit ass
Oteet quick relief
about a cable's length away no eye could
from pain.
from the stall, and lead him away to waterhave made out her sex.
"Schooner
Stationery l>ep«rtment.
Rhenm»ttam, nraialvt*. Pl»^tf4j?m,J2|0
BRITANNICA
ing!" A hypocrite is one who conceals his
onred at one*, genuine for tale by all Drug!"**ahoy!" called our captain.
100 Blank Notes or Receipts, 10c,
real motives and professes to be what be is
"Ay, ay, sir! This is the Nancy Lee, Vols 2 and 3 ready this mornPound Paper, 8c, 10c and 12c per pound.
not This man professed to have a great
12fi sheets Parsons' Paper, itTw.
bound from Sumatra to the mainland."
reverence for the Sabbath, while his real moing. Subscribers, whose orders
2<Jc, Ifc; and 10c Envelopes at 5c per pack.
"Are you the captain?"
tive was hit hatred of Christ. He little
"No, sir. He's very sick in his berth." we have, will please inform us For Polite Correspondence buy only
thought that Christ read bit Inmost thoughts
"Run out those guns!" whispered the how they wish the books deI am now prepared to sell Wood sawed Stove
and knew well bis real motive.
16. "And ought not. this woman, being a length, or
old man to us, and down went the port
livered—one
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of
Abraham,
■
>
■
whom
Satan
hath
Sawed and Split
shutters, and out went the big barkers,
.1— ——, be looted
bound, lo, these eight
and sneh of the crew as were not at the more ; and also as to delivery Wltli Envelopes to match. Special price.
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Wedding and
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cord will be CASH. Orders limy
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(that
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Vol 1
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" Here stood be left at Holmes' store.
Christ) were
a Specialty.
tain. "If you attempt any resistance still 60c, the others $1.50 each.
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butunacthe seed ot
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y this hypoanowledged,
North Brooknold.
IT! sink you!"
We will favor all persons,
trjui»o«
gloried in the
critical
ton
The Nancy's mate ordered his crew to
of Abraham
name, but was In reality :
who
are
contemplating
subone of the guns, but they refused to'
alto laapoor
at all (John TuliT*). 'of Ahraham,obey, every man of them sulking for-) scribing to this great work at
afflicted womaa, a'true c
whohas
ward and disappearing down the hatch/ its present phenomenal price,
an OX
The fellow left the deck long enough to'
or
an
atv
better
than
her.
»rm himself with a cutlass, and as we with the information, that the
■
lowered a boat he called out that he number of sets to be sold in
Stocks bought an* told on commission In
lotl often shares or more on a marwould split the head of the first man Worcester, at the now-price,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
gin of two dollars a snare
who attempted to board the schooner. is limited by the publishers,
I have In stock the above number ol
and upward.
Onr first mate, the boatswain and two
(it very
fine aBd medium grade carriages ; conThe
present
year Is the best wo have bail for
and
that
we
already
have
subof ns foremast hands went in the boat
sisting of Family Carriages, Light lop several years for operators to make large
with Mrs. Thomas, and as we hooked on scriptions to nearly the limit
and Open Wagons, Concords, Delivery P
Wagons and Boad Carts. Backboards, ™endfor my book on Speculation (gral ul
to the schooner's chains the boatswain
8urreys, and Road Wagons in quartered tous) also for my dally stock letters.
pulled a revolver and climbed in over number.
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Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Not Satisfied with nit Flannel Shirt.
•owl av the follower* ran for the dear
"Don't talk to me of flannel suits,"
life as soon as the thrain stopped; an' bj
said a perspiring young fellow as he ran
From the rtOley of mom, where tear dropa hang, the time that telegrapt was writ there
a handkerchief around the inside of the
The glittering bow of promise sprung,
wasn't a naygur la the station exceptin'
collar of one of the garments he did not
go near It was plain* to the duUast sightIs ah inflammaUmi of the bronchial tiMjcs —
the telegrapt clerk—an' he only bekaze
NOTAKY PUBLIC!
So distant no hand aould reach It quite;
want to hear mentioned, and rolled up
the air-passages leading late) the lungs.
he was held down to his chair by the
And over the hills and far away
ItoounH * 7. Five Cents savings llauk Block,
Few other complaints are so prevalent, or
the sleeves of the same, from where they
■liil Main St., Wprliignt-ld, Mass.
It stretched where the heights untrodden lay;
scruff av his sneakin' black neck. Thin
call for more prompt and energetic action.
clung warm and woolly about his wrists.
Iy49
But Fancy, truer of aye than Truth,
the day began wid the noise in the earAs neglect or delay may result seriously,
"Flannel shirts are a delusion," he added
Could ieo Rainbow Land from the plains of youth.
effective remedies should always be at
r'ges, an' the rattle av the men on the
There was gold uncounted in that fair land,
angrily.
"They are absolutely hot.
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to
ITENBV E. COTTLE,
platform fallin' over, arms an' all, as
There were shining laurels and honors grand.
the upper part Of the chest, and, for internal
They may be healthy, but they rasp my
There was love undying, and f Headship true.
they stud for to answer the comp'ny
ATTORNEY
treatment, take frequent doses of „
neck and almost scarify me under the
Over the mountains bright and blua
muster roll before goin' over to the
arms.
Every
time
they
are
washed
they
And Counsellor at Law,
camp. Tisn't forme to say what like
But rough and bard was the upward oNrab
shrink, till they get as thick as boards,
On the treacherous slopes of the hill of time.
the cholera was like. Maybe the doctor
Post Office Blook,
Brookfield, Mass.
and by winter time I expect they will be
The laurels we saw from the plain below
cud ha' tould, av he hadn't dropped on
We mkHed ere we reached the line of snow.
about small enough to make admirable
Cases Carefully Conducted.
to the platform from the door av a carAnd the gold for which we greedily wrought,
Debtors Diligently Dunned.
3itf
chest protectors.
C. O. Lepper. Drupglst, Fort Wayne. Ind.,
r'age where he waa takrn' out the dead.
If we found at all, it was dearly bought.
"It seems strange to me that with all
writes: " My little sister, four years of age,
He died wid the rest Some bhoys had
,-. W.K1CK. H*»ar W. KIMO. CHAS. H. BICR.
Few are the eyes that are blest to find
the Yankee ingenuity that we hear of
was so ill from bronchitis that we had almost
died
in
the
night.
We
tuk
out
siven,
The road to the land where all are blind.
given up hope of her recovery. Our family
RICE, KINC 4V RICE,
going about loose In the country someWhere the happiest one Is he who lives
an' twenty more was sickenin' as we tuk
physician, ft skilful man and of large experithing cool, smooth, light, durable, comAlone for the b&ppine&a he gives,
ence, pronounced it useless to give her any
thim. The women was huddled up any
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
fortable, cheap and unshrinkable cannot
And the only poor Is the wrotoh whose alma
fnor& medicine, saying he had done all it was
ways, screamin' wtd fear.
Go
begging
in
vain
for
needy
palms.
be invented for summer wear. Silk is
possible to do, and we must prepare for the
No. 8 Pod Office Block,
"Sez the commandin' orficer, whose
God set its bounds by his realm above—
worst. As a last resort, we determined to
too dear for the average man who has
For Rainbow Land Is the land of love.
name I misremember: 'Take the women
I'earl Street, Worcester, Mass.
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I can truly
to
perspire
for
his
living;
flannel
is
too
—James Jeffrey Roche In Boston Pilot.
over
to
that
tope
av
trees
yonder.
Get
say, with most happy results. After taking
Counsel In Patent Causes.
coarse and warm for any but manaal
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier,
thim out av the camp. "Tis no place for
toilers, and between them and starched,
and. within a week, was out of danger. We
s#-Mr, Kwa will he in~North Brookfleld
thim.'
airtight, sharp edged lined there seems
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied
niter .1.30 P. M.
"Ould Pummeloe was sittin' on her
she was entirely well. This indisputable
to be no satisfactory alternative.
beddin' rowl tryin' to kape little Jhansi
evidence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry
rp HOWARD,
"There must have been a time when
Pectoral has given me unbounded confi"A gentleman who doesn't know the quiet. 'Go off to that topel' sez the orfi- starch was unknown. Men wore linen
dence in the preparation, and I recommend
cer.
'Go
out
av
the
men's
way!'
Circassian Circle ought not to stand up
then, no donbt, and looked well enough
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disap" 'Be damned av I dol' sez Ould Pumfor it—puttin' everybody out." That
in it too. But who would dare appear
point them."
omee, Adams Block, Worth BrooklUld,
was what Miss McKeima said, and the meloe, an' little Jhansi, squattin' by her in a linen shirt now unstarched? Such
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a bad
and Room 115, Walker Building,
cough and my partner of bronchitis. I know
sergeant who was my vis-a-vis looked mother's side, squeaks out: 'Be damned cowards are we, such slaves to custom!
of
numerous eases in which this preparation
3,n9
Worcester.
the same thing. 1 was afraid of Misa av I do,' tu. Then Ould Pummeloe turns I declare my night shirt, with its loose
has proved very benefleial in families ol
McKenna. She was six feet high, all to the women an' she sez: 'Are ye goin' rolling collar, clean and cool, is the only
yellow freckles and red hair, and was to let the bhoys die while you're pio- thing that I know of that seems to fill
simply clad in white satin shoes, a pink nickin', ye sluts?" sez she. ' 'Tis wather the bill. I wonder if I sewed a lace
so tiiat the inedM'ine is known among tliem
muslin dress, an apple green stuff Bash they want. Come on an' help.'
as 'the consoler ol Hie afflicted."'— Jaime
ruffle up and down the front of it, put
Knfiis Vidal, San Crtstotwl, San Domingo.
"Wid that she turns up her sleeves
and Mack silk gloves, with yellow roses
soft lace ruffles on the wrists and a light
"A short tone ago, I was taken with a
Licensed Auctioneer and Appraiser,
in her hair. Wherefore I fled from Miss an' steps out for a well behind the rest necktie under the collar, and appeared
severe attack o! hrmichitis. The rci lies
McKenna and sought my friend Private camp—little Jhansi trottin'behind wid cool and comfortable with it, at the
tiliil*
KAST BKOOKFIKI.n, MAS.-L
ordinarily used in such cases tailed to liive
Mulvaney, who was at the cani:—re- a lotah an' string, an' the other women office, would the boys take me for a
me relief. Almost In despair of ever finding
-AND OTHKUfollowin' like lambs, wid horse buckets
anything to cure me, I bought a hoille if
freshment table.
VyM. E. HOBBS.
lunatic, or would they think I was only
Ayer's Cherry 1 loral. and was helped
"So you've been dancin' with little and coolrin' degchies. Whin all the masquerading in a Vandyke costume?
from the first dose. I had not Biiishfd one
Dealer in
Jhansi McKenna, sorr—she that's goin' things was full Onld Pummeloe marches
bottle lieforc the disease left inc. and li.y
That's the kind of shirt they wore in
to marry Corp'ril Slane? Whin you next back into camp—'twas like a battlefield
throat and lungs were as sound as c-\er."—
those days, I believe, before the era of
conversh wid your lorruds an' your wid all the glory missin'—at the hid av starch. I've a good mind to try it,"—
Geo. B. Hunter. Altoona, Pa.
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
ladies tell thim you've danced wid little the rigimint av women.
fishing Taekle, Etc.
New York Tribune.
"
'McKenna,
me
man!'
she
sez,
wid
a
Jhansi. Tis a thing to be proud av."
Ksneeial attention given to repairing watches and clocks. All work wall-anted.
But I wasn't proud. I was humble. voice on her like grand roun's challenge,
Wbite Haired Christina Sossettl.
lv0
Marked down lo
No. Brookfleld.
I saw a story in Private Mulvaney's eye; 'tell the bhoys to be quiet. Ould PumFBEPAIIKI) nY
Christina Kossetti, the Bister of the
and besides if he stayed too long at the meloe's acomin' to look afther them— poet, is a lovely, white haired woman
DR. A. A. BEMIS,
bar he would, I knew, qualify for more wid free dhrinks.'
now. She lives in Torrington square,
Sold by all PruggiiU. Price.}!; tis bolt4«4, $5"Thin we cheered, and the cheerin' in
pack drill. Now to meet an esteemed
quite in that quarter where the Amerithe
lines
was
louder
than
the
noise
av
friend doing pack drill outside the guard
cans find comfortable lodging houses.
room is embarrassing, especially if you the poor divils wid the sickness on thim. Miss Eossetti has been very charitable;
Wei' J. II. Ames' l>ry Goods Store,
happen to bo walking with his command- But not much.
in fact her charities have exceeded her
"You Bee we was a new an' raw rigiing officer.
1*2 MAIM 8TKEHT,
HPESCKR. MAH9
income to BUCU an extent that she is in
CLOSINC OUT OF
"Come on to the parade ground, Mul- ment in those days, an' we cud neither comparative poverty now. She has been
vaney, it's cooler there, and tell me make head nor tail av the sickness; an' frightfully imposed upon from time to
Should lure •> Ccp? sf ti*o Qiasd Bsolt
C-ENUINE
about Miss McKenna.
What is Bhe so we was useless. The men was goin' time. I have picked up a number of her
and who is she, and why is she called roun' an' about like dumb sheep, waitin' letters written to a certain impostor in
to make room for
for the nex' man to fall over, an' sayin*
'Jhansj?'"
London, who, pretending to want, whee"D'ye mane to say you've never heard undher their spache: 'Fwhat is ut? In dled this kindly lady out of many a It Pictures the World-renowned Yo Samite Valley, the Big; Tree Groves of California, tho
av Child Pummeloe's daughter? An' you the name av God, fwhat is ut?" Twaa pound. The letters of the amiable womGlaciers, Gold Mines, and Omertu ol
thinkin' you know things! I'm wid ye horrible. But through ut all, up an* an, inclosing money to relieve the
this Wonderful Region. It Is a
down, an' down an' up, wint Ould Pum- wretched beggar's alleged wants, are Complete Guide to the Yo Semite Valley.
in a minut' whin me poipe's lit."
meloe
an'
little
Jhansi—all
we
cud
see
We
came
out
under
the
stars.
MulSummer Supplies of
marvels of pathos, for Bhe speaks of her Giving routes of travel, number of miles by rail
vaney sat down on one of the artillery av the baby, undher a dead man's heW own poverty. It is hard to ejjfeive and alage; describes points of interest en route;
DR HUMPHBKVB' SPECIFICS are scientifically and
jives mop of the Valley, andcontaius MM Illuscarefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
bridges and began in the usual way, his met, wid the chin strap swmgin' about how any man could have the heart to trations, 38 of which are Beautiful J-'uIlywin* In private practice with suecess.andforovt-r
pipe between his teeth, his big hands her little stnmmicfc—up an' down wid prey upon so noble and so unsuspecting Yag* Artotifpes, and which portray the
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spewonderful Cataracts, Mountains, and Precipices
cific is a special euro for the disease named.
clasped and dropped between bis knee*, the water and Twin* brandy there was.
These Specifics cure without drugging, PQ*ga creature. A great many years ago the with all the REALITY©*' A PHOTOOHAPH. Bound
"Now an' thin'Ould Pummeloe, the
lnjr or reducing the system, and are in fact and
in fivestyles. Copyin cloth, embossed in Jet and
In order to reduce stock as
and his cap well on the back of his
youthful poems of Miss Eossetti were gold,
deed
the sovereign reinedieaofthevV^rl*.
gold edges, sent postpaid where we have
Finished
In
lOtlt
Oenlnrj'i
CT>«rry>
While,
tears
runnin'
down
her
fat,
red
face,
sez:
rapidly as possible, we have
head:
published privately, and copies of the uo agent for $3.50.
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'Me
bhoys,
me
poor,
dead,
darlin'
bhoysf
"Whin
Mrs.
Mulvaney,
that
is,
was
made Special Prices in all deCHEAPER EDITION.
1 Fevers. Congestion, Inflammation...
little book are now In great demand at
a \Vormn. Worm Fever, Worm Colic.
Miss Shad, that was, you were a dale But for the most she was tryin' to put $35 apiece.—London Cor. Chicago News.
We have just issued a special TOtJalSTS' EDITION
partments. No matter what
S
Crying
Colic,
orTeething
of
Infants
of this book, containing all the matter of the
younger than you are now, an' the army heart into the men an' kape thim stiddy;
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults.,..
The^teainer and Newport
you wish to buy you will
other edition, printed ou thinner paper, without
5 I>yn«>nteryt Griping, Bilious Colic....
was dif rint in sev'ril e-senshuls. Bhoy» and little Jhansi was talMn' thim all
jrtotvpes, bound in fle*iblecloth covers. Copic
A Poet's Hosting Place.
0 Cholera Morbuw, Vomiting
llnd our prices to lie as lowthey
wud
be
'betther
in
the
mornin'.'
-.?iit
postpaid
anywhere
for|t.,so.
f CouKhi*, Cold, BTonchitlB..^...^....
have no call for to marry nowadays, an'
Walt Whitman has chosen a spot for
ft Neuralgia, Twitbacbe, Faeeache.
as SAME QUALITY can be
Addre«4 PACIFIC PBEBS FTTB. CO.,
that's why the army has so few rale, Twas a thrick she'd picked up front the final disposition of his body when
» Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo
Jri3BondCt.,MeT7ork.
Oakland, Col,
til tfvaneaaia* BUious Stomach
White and Fancy
bought for anywhere.
We
good, honust, swearin', strapagin', tinder hearing Onld Pummeloe whin Muttra his life is ended. The place is character1? "uSSfeliSi or Painful Perlodt.
i-t Walts*, too Profuse Periods
sell Clothing for JUST
hearted, heavy futted wives as nt used was burnin' out wid fever. In the mom- istic of the man. It is located in Har1 -1 Crouo. Cough, Difficult Breathing
to hav whin I was a corp'ril. I was re- in'I 'Twas the iverlastin' mornin' at St leigh cemetery, about a mile from CamWHAT IT IS, guarantee,
it Halt Ith.un, — slpelas, Eruptions.
i Uaeamatlsm , ..Jieumatlc Pains....
duced afterward—but no mather—I was Peter's Gate was the mornin* for seven den, N. J., and in the prettiest part of
complete satisfaction and rei Flever and A gi e, Chills, Malaria....
an'
twenty
good
men;
an'
twenty
more
a corp'ril wanst. In thim times a man
the grounds. It is a natural mound, befund the money if goods purOF
was
sick
to
the
death
in
that
bitter,
lived an' died wid his rigimintj an' by
neath majestic oaks and chestnut trees,
chased of ns are not satisfacnatur" he married whin he was a man. burnin' sun. But the women worked while about 200 feet below a stream of
•1 Kidney Disease
17 Treniont St., Boston,
tory in every particular.
•JS NervousDeblllty .... -,...1---i-i l.«S
Whin I was corp'ril—mother av hivin, like angils, as I've said, an' the men like water flows over a precipice from an
30 I rinary Weakness, Wetting E»H1..SO
No one can do more fur
35 Diseases of tlieHcart, Palpitation 1.00
how the regimint has died an' been divils, till two doctors come down from artificial lake. A driveway which leads
Physloian for Hie Treatment ol
you than this.
borrun since that day!—my color sar'jint above an' we was rescued.
Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
through the woodB winds within a few
if price. Dn HOHPHIUIYS; Mistlii, 1144 pages)
"But just before that Ould Pumme- feet of the spot, and the boughs of the
was ould McKenna, an' a married man
V\\? bound In cloth and gold, mailed Insj.
.ioDhreys'MedlelaeCo.109 Fulton St. NTT.
loe,
on
her
knees
over
a
bhoy
in
my
squad
tu. An' his woife—his first woife, for
gnarled oaks are spread like arms over
he married three times, did McKenna— —right cot man to me he was in the bar- the hillock and touch the greensward
APPOINTMENTS FOK 1800.
was Bridget McKenna, from Portarling- rick—tellin' him the worrud av the on the sides.
Back of this piece of
ton, like mesilf. I've misremembered church that niver failed a man yet,
ground is the woods, where a footpath
Batclieller
House, North Brookfleld,
fwhfit her first "naine was; but in B 'Hould me up, bhoysl I'm feelin' bloody leads to the entrance gate.—Exchange.
Friday, day snd evening. Feb. 7 and 21. After last
comp'ny we called her 'Ould Pummeloe' sick!' 'Twas the sun, not the cholera,
date once in four weeks only, viz.: March 21, April
18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. B, Sept. 6, Oct. 3,
by reason av her figure, which was didut She misremembered she waa
Unhurt by a Plunge Over a Precipice.
ONE PK1CE CLOTHIERS,
You are invited to KxtHn'me the
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
entirely ,*ch>oam-fe-renshil.
Like the only wearia' her oull black bonnet, an'
WANTED.
Thomas Wiser, while ascending LookMABSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
big dhrum!
Now that woman—God she died wid 'McKenna, me man,' hould- out mountain by the pike, lost a valuable
Permanent positions guaranti- .1 with Sal.
Uor. Main and Front Sts.
evening and Tuesday till 6 r. ■-. Feb Mi M-'J
fot-k her sowl to rest iti1 glory!— ln' her up, an' the bhoys howled whin horse, but by almost a miracle a 9-year- snd April I, 14-15, 28-211, May 12-13, 26.27, June 9.10 ary and Expenses Pitlcl. Any determine,!
2324, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-5, 18-19, Sept. 1-2,16-18 man can succeed with its. Peculiar advantwaj for eyerlastin' havin' childher; they buried her.
old boy was spared from a most dreadful 29-30, Oct. 13.14, 27-28, Nov. 1011, 2426, Dec. 8-9 ages to beginners. Stock complete, including
* Worcester.
"That night a big wind blew an' death. The bid, who waa sick, was lying 22-23.
Mi' McKenna'/ wkin
the fifth
or
many fast-selling specialties. Outfit free.
(This house Is reliable.) Name this paper.
sixth^ come sqnalHn' on to themusfher blew an^blew, an' blew the tents flat asleep on a pillow on the back seat of a
WEST BKOOKFIEI.D nOUSE,
Address at once, BROWS BROTHERS,
But
it
blew
the
cholera
away,
an'
niver
WEST
BROOKFIELD.
Wednesday
and
Thursrpllj swore he wud number them off in
4mos'22tj
Nurserymen,
Rochester, H. T.
one horse wagon, when the horse at a
day and evening, Feb. 5.6, 19-20, March 6-6, 19
-NEW
future. But OtddPrUnmeloe she prayed another case there was all the while we curve in the narrow road became fright- day,
20, April 2 3, 18-17,30, and May 1,14-16, 28-29, June
av him to dhristenjfcim after the names was waitin'—ten days in quarintin'. Av ened and leaped off the edge of the pre- 11-12, 25-26. July 9-10, 23 24, Aug « 7. 20-21, Sept. 3I* THE CITV.
of the stations thljf'We borrun in. So you will belave me, the thrack of the cipitous descent. HefeH almost a hun- 4, 17-18, Oct. 1-2, 1516, 29-30, Nov. 11 13, 26-27, Dec.
10.11,24-25.
there was Colajjb pffcKenna an' Muttra sickness in the camp was for all the dred feet, and was injured so badly that
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
AT ONCE. Permanent position lhe year
McKenna, an*-*? wtole presidency av worruld the thrack of a man walldn' he had to be killed. The wagon was snd evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
round! Good weekly pay guaranteed!
ANII HOT
other McKennasTan* little Jhansi, danc- four times in a figur av eight through smashed into kindling wood. The boy, July 26, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dee. 12
No experience needed I Only good
character and willingness to work rethe
tents.
They
say
'tis
the
Wanderm'
in' over yonder. Whin the children
Special appointments In Springfield, Saturday,
strange to say, was unhurt save a'few
quired. Outllt free. Send for terms
wasn't bornin' they was dyin'; for av Jew takes the cholera wid him. I be- slight scratches, and is in better health Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
and commence at once. Write
It*
our childer die like sheep in these days lieve ut.
than for some time past.—Cor. New Orayj. AUSTIN SHAW & CO, SUH8EUYMEN,
All other dates
"An' that," said Mulvaney, illoglcal- leans Times-Democrat.
they died like flies thin. I lost me own
Rochester, N. T.
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
little Shad—but no matther. 'Tis long ly, "is the cause why little Jhansi MoHecelve.l this month.
Kenna
is
fwhat
she
is.
She
was
brought
ago, and Mrs. Mulvaney niver had
Marshal Ney's Daughter Dead.
up by the quartermaster sergeant's wife
another.
The death of the Duchesse de Persigny
A. B. R. Spragoe.
(has. V. Putnam.
argest Ntock over offered of
'Tm digresshin'.
Wan divil's hot Whin McKenna died, but she b'longs to severs one of the very few remaining John U. ('hollar.
1
summer there come an order from some B comp'ny; an this tale I'm tellin' you— links between the first and second emmad ijjit, whose name I misremember, wid a proper appreciasbin av Jhansi Mo- pires. The late Due de Persigny sucfor the rigimint to go up country. May- Kenna—I've belted into every recruity ceeded M. de Morny as minister of the
be they -wanted to know how the new av the comp'ny as be Waa drafted. Faith, interior, and contributed almost as much
rail carried throops. They knew! On twas me belted Corp'ril Slane into askin' as his more astute predecessor toward
BRUSSELS,
me sowl, they knew before they was the girl!"
bringing about a revival of Napoleonic
"Not really?"
donel Onld Pummeloe had just buried
TAPESTRY,
ideas. The duchesse (who afterward mar"Man, I did! She's no beauty to look ried the Marquis de Sombreul) was a
Muttra McKenna, an' the season bein'
LO WELL. onwholesim, only little Jhansi McKen- at, but she's Onld Pummeloe's daugh- daughter of the ill fated Marshal Ney,
na, who was 4 year ould thin, was left ter, an' 'tis my juty to provide for Prince of Moscow, and played an all
her. Just before Slane got bis wan important part in the Bocial history of
on hand.
"Five children gone in fourteen eight a day, I sea to him: 'Slane,' the reign of Napoleon m. Her death
sez I, 'to-morrow twill be insubor- at the ViUa California, Cannes, was quite
months. 'Twas harrd, wasn't ut?
OF ALT. HIXIIS.
"So we wint np to our new station in dinashin av me to chastise you; but, by unexpected, although she had been in
that blazin' heat—may the curse av St. the sowl av Ould Pummeloe, who is now weak health for some time.—London
Lawrence consbume the man who gave in glory, av you don't give me your World.
the ordher! Will I ivir forget that worrud to ask Jhansi McKenna at wanst
Rapid Work In the Census Office.
Complete in Every Department.
move? They gave us two wake thrains 111 peel the flesh off yer bone* wid a
Repairing Promptly Done and
A quick piece «f work was done by
Ful'
Warranted at Lowest
to the rigimint; an' we was eight hun- brass huk to-night Tis a dishgrace to
the
census
office
clerks
one
evening.
A
Frioes.
dher' and sivinty strong. There waa A, B comp'ny she's been single so long!' ses
*
Lute
of
circular
was
printed
for
distribution
to
Mr. .T. W. DAVIKS, who has been
B, C an' D companies in the secon* train, I. Was I goin' to let a 8-year-onld prethe enumerators.
It was set up at 2
with J.I'. Weixlerfor the post twenty
wid twelve women, no orficers' ladies, shume to discoorse wid me, my will bein'
o'clock and about 90,000 copies were
years, is now permanently located with
an' thirteen childher. We was to go six set? No! Slane wint an' asked her.
printed. These were placed in about
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
n.l respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
hundher' miles, an' railways was new in He's a good bhoy la Slane. Wan av
48,000 envelopes, addressed to the enufriends and customers.
thim days. Whin we had been a night these days he'll get Into, the com'ssariat
merators,
and
by
8
o'clock
in
the
mornAll onlcicil, mill now arriving for Summer
in the belly av the thraln—the men an' dhrive a boggy wid ,'hls—savin's. So
in great variety
ing the entire number, distributed by
ragin' in their shirts an' dhrinkin' any- I provided for Onld Pummeloe's daughand Fall Trade.
states and counties, were In the city
394 MAIN ST.,
thing they cud find, an' eatin' bad fruit ter; an' now yon go along an' dance agin
postofflce. A large force of clerks worked
stuff whin they cud, for we cudn't stop wid her."
Worcester, Mass.
all night to complete the work.—WashAnd I did.
'em—I was a corp'ril thin—the cholera
NEW tiyK
51
Sign of the Big Clock.
I felt a respect for Miss Jhansi Mc- ington Star.
bruk out wid the dawnin' av the day.
"Pray to the saints you may niver see Kenna, and I went to her wedding later
Edmund Yates writes that 803 elks
-Budyard KippHng.
cholera in a throop train! 'Tis like the
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
were shot during last year in the forests
judgmint av God hittin' down from the
of Norway, the majority of them being
On*
Way
to
Propose.
nakid sky! We run into a rest camp—
taken in the district of Namdals, where
WE BUY FOR CASH, and soil at the lowest possible margin above the cost.
as ut might have been Ludianny, but
She—Why have yon named your horse the forests are let to English tenants.
WANTED.
not by any means so comfortable. The after me, Mr. Ramtan?
WORCESTER.
The annual rental returned to the govGood Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
2-47 and 249 MAIN STREET,
officer commandin' sent a telegrapt up
He—Because twenty fellows wanted ernment for these forests is equal to
paid to the right men. I want men 25 to 50
(Sear the Bay State House.)
the line three hundher' mile up, asHn' her, and (get np, Nell) I made up my ♦800,000.
years of age to sell a fall line of First-class
Nursery Stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply
for help. Faith, we wanted ut, for ivry mind they'd get left—Chatter.
at once, stating age and references.
MwlOtr 0. L. BOOTHB V, Rochester, !■'. Y.
North Brookfleld, July, 1890.

UOBKUT A. KNIGHT,

Counsellor at Law;

Magical Effect

vyM. E. HUSE,
Real Estate Broker,

DENTIST,

CLOTHING.

MATTINC,

ART SQUARES.

Wash- Benches,
Clothes- Dryers,
Furniture Cleaners,
Ironing Tables.

LOWEST PRICES

Plush Parlor Suits

fr*

SOLID GOLD

MANAGER WANTED.

RINGS,

Bell-cap-sic

JEWELRY,

PLASTER.

Springfield, Mass.

CLOCKS

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

East Aisle.

Stocks ^Stocks!!

m

Framed-Up Pictures

GILL'S ART STORE,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
13wltld

,P t00

01HT

FWD TH« FOB .ALE BY VOOE MERC1LU.T.. W1UT. «.

oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
styles. A complete assortment. A good
Con. Stock *. Pet. Exvariety of second-hand Carriages. Look Memner ef W. T.
change,
through the stock; the styles and prices
will suit you.

W. H. SMITH, 1

■9 Park sHreet,

UprtsniU *, Matt.
nwiea

Hartford and Philadelphia

2 & d Myrtle Ave., Brooilp.N. Y.

I

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
BABY CARRIAGES

SHADES.

ALFRED BURRILL

Direct private wire to the exchange.
Established 1878.
8mos!i«

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

INGEAIN

SALESMEN WINDOW

H. C. FRIEDMAN,

Strictly First f'iu-*. WurrannO.
All tsecoud Groutli Hickory.
S
t,wAUent'";.«. Ar""s.
rcrleotly Balance,!
Long, Ensy Riding, Oil Terane-»1 Spring.

s

ALESMEN WANTED!

CARPETING.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

200 CARRIAGES!

tt, t*.W, IS, «.M. t«, »<■*«, and *5. Wei
Framed, good Subjects,etoslialilel worth moi-i
money. Pictures framed in Correct Btylei
and Low Prices nt

Chamber Furniture

Art Kidderminsters,
TapestryStair and Border,
Chinese Hemp, etc.,

Low Trices,

The Popular edition is confined to us for Worcester
County.
It transcends all
other reprint editons in style,
and durability of binding; in
print and paper.

SPECIFICS-

SILVERWARE.

Gill's Royal Linen,

Book Counter.

Chronic Diseases!

WfATCHESJ-

Dr.Grosvenor's .

STOVE WOOD.

the bows. The mutineer retreated aft,
and then we all boarded. The woman
had not spoken a word since leaving the
ship. She was pale as death, and her
eyes glared like a tiger's. As she dropped
from the rail to the deck she cocked the
weapon in her hand, walked aft and
right up to the mate, and as he flourished his cutlass and commanded her to
keep off she shot him dead in his tracks.

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

SALESMEN

HIMBOD MAiniFG CO.,

Licensed A uctioneer,

[Brut
and Oak

HUMPHREYS'

WINDOW SCREENS,

Reclining Cliairs,

Conga, Crw avl Coifflon Colls.

6 Foot
BABOO
EASEL,

".17 tl?<? J^art of t.?<? Sierras."

insist on fjavfricf flie
wu* "the ftd H
tin lag, mad^-only-Jay,

Lawn Settees and Stools,

r
f°
ASTHMA
CfflnV HE7 Few, DilMima, mooting

METCALF & LUTHER,

ROGERS

m
"QfaiPEsr

Reed Mockers,

METCALF & LUTHER'S.

Opposite Court Square,

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Va%.

New Goods Coming.

AT THIS OFFICE.

Gill's Art Store.

ARTISTIC

Special Prices

Every Description oi lob Printing

REFRIGERATORS I

ALMOST COST

CI]evJiqq and
\\0T for Swkty

"JfJe^ESTchevVinij
tobacco ON NOT be
good forSmoJdrtjf.

EDDY

ALIFORNinfOURlsTS/AUK

ROOT BEEF.

Denholm & McKay.

Young Children,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

HIRES

ELEGANT CHAMBER SETS !

THE LEONARD,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

WORCESTER.

M

\OBf\CCO

Wf^ is ONLY for

Organs

How shall we Furnish American Homes ?

BRONCHITIS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,

418, 420 and 422 Main Street,

LAND.

JHANS1 M'KENNA.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

CLOTHING CO.,

ICE, 40C. PER 100 LBS.

RAINBOW

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

llllTIIIMi HOUSE.

BARGAINS

NO. 28.
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Ready-Made

THE NANCY LEE.
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REFRIGERATORS UNO ICE CHESTS,

BARNARD, SUMNER * CO. g^o^Id OJmES

Mr. Pence extended an invitation to
this Braneli to visit the Sisterhood
Branch in Spencer on the 23d. At
the close of the meeting all enjoyed
ice cream in (lakes' room on Central

There are
man)- white soaps,
,
each
represented to be
" just as good as the Ivory."
They are not.
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
Tis sold everywhere.

SS| PIMHAM & WILLIS.

SPRING, 1890.
Wo arc in the thick of it.
II. I. LAWRENCE, Editor anil Proprietor
There is more hurry and
Subscription Rate*!
»1.50 street.
Out-New Spring Styles of
rush ami directness in the Om> Year, in advance,
.T5
Si* Months
■
.05
—The celebrated Cohan family
Single
Copies,
hundred* that eomr to us
will probably give one of their enjoyADVEKTISIKO BATES OH AWUCATIOK.
these days than at any time ma- Address all communications rclnltnK to able evenings at Brook-field town hall
ncNVwspapcr or .lob PiintinK Department
before this season.
o II ,i. i.AWHF.KCK.Nonli BrooWela, Mass.
soon,—so say some of their friends
Are now on the flow* of our warerooms and
Indeed.
It almost takes Entered at Tost Office as Second Class Matter. who have been telling them that the
ready for inspection.
Brookflclders would fill the hall to
„ur breath away to see the
FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1890.
see that program the Cohans gave in
steady stream coming in our
Our Stock Never 90 Large,
North Brookficld recently. No wonBROOKFIELD.
wide-open doors, walking up
der it was delightful!
Conic Jerry,
Our Prices Never so Low,
to a department, calling for
Brookfleld Poll omer.
bring your family here for a night,
then
give
you
an
answer.
Our Terms Never so Easv.
MAILS
ARRIVE.
just what they want, deciding
Front
ri't'lll the
1IH East—7J5
r.i.^v ,.u..^
A. M., rufl
■'■■' r. H.
Fine
Custom
and
Sale
From
tlio
West-S.45
A.
M.;
l'2.*t
P.
SIi„ a moment and quickly go
Dedication of the Monument.
MAILS CLOSE.
Brilliant Ceremony, and a large
to another and another until
For tlie Wesl-7.00 A. M.. 4.30 r. M
For the East-S.05 A.M.; IS M. and 4..10 l. M
Crowd.
-ANDtheir lists arc filled.
Last Friday was 'a red letter day'
—See advertisement of a horse for
Whoever is going away
for Old Brookfield !
HORSE FURNISHINGS!I
sale.
The Grand Army gathered from
lias no time to waste now.
Also a great variety ol
—Miss Carrie Pike is hero on all the neighboring towns to dedicate
Whatever is to be done must
Equestrian
Outfits., Saddles, Bridle*,
a
fitting
memorial
to
the
soldier
dead
a visit.
The school committee have repaired
Whips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
be done quickly.
The re- —Mrs. Alvin Hyde and son aie at of Brookfield.
The monument of white bronze, the fence around the school house
Holies in fancy colorings.
sources or our great establish- the seashore.
represents a soldier at parade rest. and it looks much better.
L. A. HASTINGS,
ment arc equak-4o anything —Vernon G. Converse is at home It stands upon a granite base, and
The cugino house has received a
its total height is sixteen feet. It is
Worcester.
14 Foster St.,
you need or imagine you need on a vacation.
placed upon the Grand Army lot, in new covering of shingles.
My $15.00 Hand-Made Oak stork HBIWfli
—C. d. Hasty and family are at the north-eastern corner of the cemLight white fleecy knitted
The Bay State Engine Co. held its ut equalled. Call and see It.
BwM
etery, close by the road-side.
It
Shawls and pretty little lace Wolfhoro, N. H.
regular monthly meeting last Monday
Mr and Mrs William French bjars the inscription:
Cages tempt you with prettiDO FISHES FEEL PAIN.
"Dexter Post 38.
Erected July evening.
were here on the first.
4, 1890, by the citizens of BrookMrs Julius Howe is improving, A Fisherman BeUevee that They Are Not
ness and possible comfort.
—Mrs. Joseph Lewis, Jr., and son ficld, to commemorate the deeds of much to the gratification of her
Sensible to Tain.
Satinc dresses all ready lor
their loval sons in the war for the
A writer in Forest and Stream says: I
are at Mr. .1. W. Lewis'.
family and friends.
preservation
of
the
Union,
from
18G1
have read many articles on the subject
use, and in the latest styles — Alvin Corey and wife of McriLovers Of dancing were out ui lull of whether fish, when caught on the
to 1860." On the opposite side—
at less price really than you den, Conn., are here on a visit.
"With malice towards none, with force and seemed to enjoy it at Fay's hook, feel any pain or whether their
Dexter post, com- hall, Tuesday evening, in spile of struggles were merely the result of findMiss Edith Miller is to learn charity to all."
can make them.
ing themselves fast. I fish a great deal
manded W. H. Nichols, detailed four
Fancy Ginghams, too, if dressmaking with Mrs. C. H. Hooker. men to guard the monument.
in the summer months for trout, bass
the heat.
The picnic of the St John Baptist and pickerel and have done so for years.
They opened with music by the
you prefer them. Of course —Mrs. Fred Crossman, of Chicago,
I have studied the matter very carefully
you know that these dresses spent Tuesday night with friends in Band." Then Hon George W. John- society at Sylvan grove the Fourth and have made up my mind from varisou, as a citizen, presented the monous incidents that have come under my j
was well patronized.
are such as-a lady would will- town.
ument to the Post. He spoke feelobservation that fish are not sensitive to
Young
America
was
out
curly—as
—Mr.
William
Purdon
anil
family
ingly of the hardships and trials of
ingly wear.
pain as are warm blooded animals. I
-

' WHITE DEFSSL>, oi

lied Boom Sets,/row $18 to $200. P^ ««<«*, f*™»
$4& to $250. Side Boards, from $1B to $15V.
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carriages, all Styles and Prices.

building a house for Mr Michael dragging that piece of heavy line with
America,
By the Audience
BARNARD, SUMNER &C0., of Kuth F. Doane.
Mahan, to be commenced Aug. 15th.
The
presentation
by
Mr
Blanehard
The other instance occurred in this
E. T. Adams, wife and daughWorcester. Mass
was of a Record Book, in which
way: I was fishing with a "skipping bait"
K*ri»ep«y.
ter, of Philadelphia, arc at the old the name and service history of each
—most of your readers know what this is:
This 1» what vou ought to have, in fact, you
homestead on a visit.
man enlisted from Brookfield from must hare it, to fully enjoy life. Thousands are a piece of pork rind or a pickerel belly—
for it daily, and mourning because and had with me a friend who, though
He searching
"iTitnot Thousands upon thousands of
—Mr. A. H. Bellows has been pre- '61 to '65 should be recorded.
„„.- are spent annually by our people in Hie he could handle a brigade under a heavy
sented with a handsome plush easy wished the book to be kept by the hope that they may attain this boon; -And yet fire, was not up to the trick of catching
Post, so long as it should exist, and it may be had by all. We guarantee that Elecchair, by his shopmates.
Hitters, if nsod according to directions and fish that way. I was having fairly good
then be deposited in the Public Li- tric
the use persisted in, will bring you Good Diges- sport, but he got impatient, and finally,
and OUBL
oust the
Dyspepsia and
li
—The W. C. T. V. will meet with brary, for the use of future gener- tlon
nun aim
ine deovin
utwuu Ljop^i".."
""r ••::
instead Eupepsy. We recommend hlectnc Bitters when he had a good strike, he jerked so
Mrs.iJ. W. Lewis, Wednesday, the ations. Chaplain Goodell accepted for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach hard as to break his line, and away went
and KiitneyB. Soldatsoc. and »1.00 per bottle the fish, and he at once proposed to go
the book in behalf of the Post.
18th, at three o'clock p. m.
by U.It. Ilamnnt, DrBggist.
J*
home, but I told him in joke if he would
The address by Rev. Mr. Goodell
—News was received of the safe was one of the best ever heard in the
wait five or ten minutes I would catch
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
arrival of Mrs. Chase, who has been hall, powerful and eloquent, winning From a letter written by Mrs. Ada E. Kurd of that fish and get back his hook. So we
(iroton, 9.1>., we quote i "Was taken with a bad
the warmest commendation from sol- cold, which settled on my lungs, cough set in anit sat down and had a Bhort smoke. I soon
very ill, in Brighton last Saturday.
anally terminated in consumption. Four doctors commenced to cast my hook near where
dier and civilian alike.
We regret gave
up saying 1 could live but a short time. he lost his fish. I had a strike, and to
—Oakland Garden is to have a that it is not in our power to give I gavememyself
up to my Saviour, determined it 1
AT LOW PRICES.
not stay with my friends on earth, I would our mutual surprise out came the genclambake, with good music, etc., on even a synopsis of his words, for could
meet my absent ones above.. My husband was eral's fish, with his hook well fastened in
to get Dr. Eing'B New Dtscovery for
Sunday, July 13.
See advertise- such an address, we feel is worthy of advised
OUR ASSORTMENT UK
connumption, coughs andcolds. I gave it a trial, its mouth. Now, I don't think the fish
a full and careful report, and we are took In all eight bottles; it has cured me and would have taken the bait so soon again
ment.
OVERCOATS,
God I am now a well an* iienrtv woman.
glad to know that in all probability thank bottles
had it been in any pain from the hook.
free at O. R. Hamunt's drug Btore,
SUITS,
—Any one wishing to entertain the the reverend gentleman will be in- Trial
4
regular size, 50c and $1.
and TBOUSEBS little folks from the city for a week vited to speak at North Brookficld
History and Mystery of the Comb.
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
It would be curious to know what
for immediate use for Men or ten days, can leave word with J. on Memorial Day of '91.
mystic meaning our forefathers attached

HIE

mn\m

and Boys was never more
complete than at present.
These goods are thoroughly reliable and arc

C. Kimball.

The Best Salve in the world forcuts, bruises
soros, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter
chapped hands, cbUMttins, corns, and all skin
*[£
. positively
w^.i,. cures
<.„MU P1W.
eruptions,
and
Piles, or
or no
no
hottest day of pay required. It is guaranteed togive perfect
stistacflon, oi money refunded. Price 25 (a
per box. For sale By Geo. R. Hamnnt
v*

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Best Bod» Brussels,
£*£%£•.
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
IZlZyard.
All Wool Ingrains,
"
, t,vr V** V"
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets,
AM, UOODS DELIVERED FREE OP CHARGE.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

Ivl3-h

G. W. SHILLABER & CO.,
413 MAIN STREET..
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,
FOR SO DAYS, AT LESS THAS WHOLESALE PRICES.

500 Rolls at 4C.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 « c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

to the simple act of combing the hair.
We learn from old ehrrrch history that
the hair of the priest or bishop was
combed several times during services by Now is the time "to paper your rooms af small expense.
one of the inferior clergy. The comb is
We make these prices to reduec stock ami
mentioned as one of the essentials for use
The World's Fair is to be held In Chi- during a high mass when sung by a
make room for our Drapery business, which
oago. You can buy Trunks, Traveling bishop; mass combs of precious metals
increases every day. Swiss, JNottmgBags and everything needed for the jonr- are reckoned amf£rg the costly possesham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
sions of most Einfogean cathedrals. Beney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 404 sides those made Of gold and silver, the
at low prices. Also India
poorer churches. httT* them of ivory,
Main St., Worcester.
12w24
Silks for Sash Curtains
while in some the more common kinds
at low prices.
are used.
...
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Among those especially known to hisWORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT. tory are those of St. Neot, St. Dunstan
To the heirs at law, neit-of-kin, and all other and Malachias. That belonging to St.
icrsons interested in the estate or LOUlhA
J. SLAYTON, late of Brookfleld In said county, Thomas, the martyr of Canterbury, is
Caught ITp by the Locomotive Pilot.
still kept in the church of St. Sepulcher,
deceased, Greeting;
CT_a-iiM
Upon the petition of David W. HotWtins
Judge Sterling Watts, one of the most
of said Brookfleld, yon are hereby cited to Thetford; that of St. Cuthbert, "thewoW
,,, ,
appear ata probateoourt tobe held at Woroejter, man hater," at Durham cathedral. From CAUTION
»rrVn.e«. a »a ^.W prominent citizens of TazevreU .county,
in Baid county, on theiMoond Tuesday of Aug- sundry references in old legends to the ku hie name and price .tamped ou liolloin. j y^ hftd ft most juiraerilous escape from
ust, next, at nine o'clock inthe forenoon, oy ada terrible death a few days ago. He was
iournment, to show cause, if any you have, use of the comb in divinations, and from
why an instrument purporting to be the last will its appearance in combination with pagan
riding a very wild young horse near the
and, testament of said deceased should not be
depot when the train came in sight.
approved; and also why the said petiuoner, the emblems on rudely sculptured stones in
executor therein named, should not be exempt various parts of Scotland, it seems probThis so frightened the horse that he befrom giving a surety or sureties on his bond.
Mrs. P. S. Doane has been enter- And the said petitioners are ordered to Berve able that this was one of the objects of
came frantic and jumped before the ad—A number of our people had firethis citation by publishing the same once a week,
vancing engine, and was caught up on
CHAS. H. SMITH,
works at their homes on the evening taining her youngest sister of West three weeks successively, in the Brookfleld pagan veneration which early Christian
the pilot and carried some seventy-five
Times, a newspaper printed at Brookneiu, teachers deemed prudent to adopt, inof the Fourth, among whom were Al- Warren, also her husband, Mr. Har- the last publication to be two days, at least, be- vesting it with some new significance.—
yards before the engine could be stopped. \
fore said Court, and to send, or cause to be sent,
mon
of
Canton,
Ohio.
Judge Watts was unhurt, but the two ^
bert Shepard, W. E. Gerald and L.
a written or printed copy of this notice, properly St. Louis Republic.
mailed,
postage
paid,
to
each
of
the
heirs,
devhind legs of the horse were broken and
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons.
Royal Henshaw and wife of Brook- isees or legatees of said estate, or their legal repC. Thompson.
Mr. Thompson sent
The Value of Sincerity.
he had to be shot.—Richmond Dispatch. (
Button Holes and Aceordeon Skirts mane
resentatives, known to the petitioner, seven
lyn
are
here
for
a
few
days.
Mr.
up a balloon.
Though a man must be sincere in ordavs, at leaBt, before said Court.
400 Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
WUnut,
WILLIAM
1.
FOBBES,
Esquire,
Judge
Professor Henry Drummond has gone I
Charles T. Varney is also here at of eald Court, this eighth day of Jnly, der to be great, he need not be great in
—Chas. Rice's horse was frightenTrVORt'ESTKB, MASS.
2tf
on a voyage to Australia, and will de-1
in the year one thousand: eight hundred and order to be sincere. Whatever may be
ed on Monday and had a lively run this writing.
ninety.
vote
the time he is absent to preparing a
the
size
of
our
brain,
the
strength
of
our
F. W. 80UTHWICK, Register.
SwTS
H. L. Gleason has been entertain
work dealing with Christianity in the
powers, the talents of any kind with
from the big shop to the common
.itin:us FOB
which we are gifted, sincerity of heart,
light of evolution. It will be a sort of
where he collided with a tree bringing ing his friend Eaton of Stafford, NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber or of belief, or of life, is possible to us
sequel to his "Natural Law in the Spirlias boon duly appointed executor with the
Conn.,
this
week.
him to a standstill.
His legs were
itual World." and will be published in
will annexed of the will of I.ydla G. Bliss, late all. It is of itself a kind of greatness
of
Brookfleld,
iu
the
County
of
Worcester,
deRobbie Grant has accepted a po- ceased, testate, and has taken upon himself which, in spite of many other drawthe autumn.
cut aud the wagon damaged.
and Jobbing, solicited
backs,
will
make
itself
felt.
The
hontrust by giving bonds, as the law directs.
sition at West Brookfield and began that
All
persons
having
aemands
npon
the
estste
$3
SHOE
GENTLEMEN.
—The
Advents
have
put
up
a
tent
A Bostonian just returned from Lonest,
upright
man,
who
lives
openly,
fearBy MICHAEL PRVK, in the ea*t parlof
of said deceased are required to exhibit tlio
North Brook**!. »«■» reasonable.
ffltf
same; and all persons Indebted to Bald estate lessly and truly, professing only what he Flu Calf •■■ Laced Waterproof «*«'»• don says that he was attracted by a large
50 feet in diameter in which they last Monday.
The
excellence
and
wearing;
qualities
of
this
ifcM
to make payment to
crowd one day, and on investigation
feels, upholding only what he believes
The Baptists expect to hold their arc called uponHLNKY
REED, -IB., Executor.
are holding their meetings.
They
3w!s
in, pretending nothing, disguising nothfound that the people were waiting to
Brookfleld, July 8th, tseo.
annual
Sabbath
School
picnic
next
call it "The Bethel." Rev Mr Sibley
ings deceiving no one, claims unconsee the man expected to enter a railway
d
carriage marked, "Reserved for Presisciously
a
respect
and
honor
that
we
canpreached there last Sabbath, assisted Wednesday.
Assignee's Notice.
rt Is the atanuard dress dent Ames of America,"
BrookHeld, Mass.
SrJ.M Goodyear Welt
not
give
to
any
degree
of
power
or
abilMiss Hodgkins of Boston, sister of WORCESTER, S8.
by Rev Mr Hale. Meetings are held
The. third meeting of the Creditors of Sam- ity wielded with duplicity or cunning.
Tto undersigned takes pleasure in anII. Marks of Brookfleld in said County, an If we could correctly divide the world
3
Theme- Dr. D. W. Hodgkins, came Wednes- uel
J. Leverett Story, of Essex, has a Bald-,
nouncing that lie has leased the above at 3 and 7.45, daily.
" fn^fea^^^andl^
Insolvent Debtor, will b* held at the Court of
win apple tree which presents a curious
F
The Doetor Insolvency at Worcester, in said County, on into the sincere and the insincere, we
gniuiida for this season.
Christ and his SaWatkm. The meet- day for a short visit.
the fifteenth day of July 1889 at 2.30 o'clock in should have a much truer estimate of $3&$2SHOESLA D°I!S, freak of nature. One-half of the tree is
A shore dinner will lie given every ings are well attended and good promises an interesting address from the arternoon, at which meeting creditors
in full bloom, the line being drawn exSunday throughout the season to which
may be present and prove their claims, And real worth than we generally obtain.—
Services next his brother-in-law at the vestry next the Assignee hereby gives notice that bis ac- New York Ledger.
actly through the center of the tree, and
all are'invited. Dinner from 1 to 5 I . M. order maintained.
"EffiZTA^U
EJ«,.»j
send
count of receipts, paymonts and services (in
r
direct to factory enclosing advertised nrfce, or a the other half showing not a blossom.
Other refreshments will he on sale dur- Sabbath as usual.
Sunday evening, on the subject of detail) in said case, is now on file In the RegCold,
coogh,
.coffin
is
what
philosopher
U1,
istry of Insolvency at Worcester, 111 said
^
°W. ". DOIIGLA8. Broekt... Ma...
ing the day.
county, l-w JOHS MtTLCAHY, Assignee.
term "tt logical sequence." One i» very liable
—Inspector George F. Peirec of the Bible.
(iood stabling lor horses.
Lasts twice as long as cheap »oap
to follow the other; but by ourlng Jhe cold
II.
G. KING & CO., Agents,
Curly* Lyou expects to start for
Spencer visited Sisterhood Branch,
Good boating and swings.
FIR SA1.R at a bargain, a handsome chest- with a dose of Ayor's Cherry Pectoral, the
for
laundry use—Brussels.
North mookfleld, Mass.
nut horse, 6 yoarii old, weight 950 lue, sound cough will be stopped and the coffin not need.
l'ienie parties accommodated.
O. I. H., last Thursday evening, and New London, Conn., Saturday, and kind
and safe for lady to drive. Can be seen
J. 8. PARKER. I found it in a flourishing condition. will doubtless be absent some weeks. at the stable of CM AS. BEMIS, Brookfleld. 228 ed—just at present.
,

East Brookfield.

—Extra copies of the TIMES can
Tuesday was the
be had of Bobert Livermore each
the season.
week, as well as of Messrs. Flower
Some are planning to go to the seaand Gerald.
shore before long.
—H. B. Bice was here on the
Mis. Clarinda S. Hillman is back
Fourth, and on Saturday left;for
every respect.
from Charlton.
Our stock of Woolens Springfield, to take a place with the
Miss P. M. Cole of Worcester is
National Papeterie Company.
enjoying a well-earned rest with her
—After an absence of seven years,
lire is ready for inspection.
father and sister on Prospect hill.
Mrs. Henry Harding and two chilWe are Sole Agents in dren, of Wichita, Kansas, arrived at Miss Hattie Combs of Lancaster is
her old home, on Tuesday night, for a guest of Mrs. Sanford Cole. Miss
Combs finds many friends in town
a two months' visit.
who are glad to see her back now for
—Our correspondent claims that
|
the liquor saloons wewe open on the a few days.
A
Mrs.
Holman
of
Chicago
and
Fourth.
Was not that in direct
violation to the law, that says they her two daughters arc spending a few
weeks with her sister here.
Smu
WORCESTER. shall he closed on such days?

warranted perfect in

for Garments to Meas-

Worcester for Macullur, Parker & Co.,
Boston.

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

Mfc Dress Mm Mors,

0

CARPENTER WORK

OAKLAND GARDEN,

3lil"sis

W. L. DOUGLAS

*4-°° ^°uto^ »/ur2&i£';;-

,4

j A

Brisrht Choerr Hall with B«cli
Adornments and Convenient
Arrangements.

PARASOLS,
tfu rr anted not to crock or fade,

FOR

PART IV.

SUMMER

BLANKETS,

Horse Blankets,

Carriage Dusters,

COMFORTS,

BRAINBED H. SMITH'S

Carriage Mats,

Lap Robes.

UNDERWEAR,

m'

CORSETS,

HAENESS

are camping at Tuttle rock, North a soldier's life in the struggle that usual—with horn blowing, bell ring- will cite two instances that show to me

iHOME OF ODD FELLOWSHIP.

A CARRIAGE RIDE.

A brief stop at Sunderland after a
Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Summer Dress QQOds, Wrap- ride across the fine long iron bridge
AM
916
l.r.N. Brookfleld,
that spans the Connecticut; a cooling
B;1-.>
pers, White Groects, Plouncings, Velvet Ribbons,
Ar. K. Brookfleld,
draught; inspirations of blooming
Lv. E. Brookfield,
in a
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
roses and flowers and new mown hay ;
anil Black Hosiery,
The Odd Fellows of our town liuve
vistas of grand old elms and fertile
Kapreae Jfoney Ordere.
now a home to be proud of.
fields, and a sweet sense ot restfulThe cheapen, tafeU. and most convenient
They
have
occupied
the
whole
upmethod of sending money, In large or small
ness and peace ; of a life uncontamiamounts.
per story of Walker block for several arc the specialties for this month at
HATES OF COMMISSION.
nated with modern life and fevcrishI'p to ».'.,
5 cents. I *20to»30, U cents- years, and although cramped for
ness ; this is our memory of Sunder*'i lo 10
» "
I
30 to 40, IS "
land which lies near the foot of Mt
111 to 20,
10 "
|
401<) 50, 20 "
room to expand as they would like,
E. A. LINCOLN, Agt, No. Brookfleld.
Toby, and at 10.40 a. m. we were
with
their
increasing
numbers,
are,
full Information given at any office of the
speeding on towards South Deerfield,
r to Post Office,
North Brookfield, Msh..
Company.
very well accomodated, having now
Next Door
ground still rich in Indian and colonis)
n
i
—
Mall Arrangements.
the finest lodge room in town.
ial histories.
In the north part of
These room* are now occupied by in the banks, »VirV.* strong merrtberSouth Deerfield is a monument on the
0S08S EXAMINATI0I8.
RECEIVED.
From the Kaet-lMl A. u.: 1.311. 5.39 P. M.
Bloody Brook battlefield, made hisCONDUCTED BV O. W.
From the Wett-'.vs, 10.10 A.M.; IJ», *.«3 !■•■• Woodbine Lodge, No. 180, Rcbekah »hip.
CLOSED.
toric by the terrible massacre of a
Both the Lodge and Encampment
F.rr the FMt-HM A.M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, ,.20 Degree Lodge, and Hawthorn Ensmall company convoying a train of
A skin business—Tattooing.
Nd. 66.
The former have very complete, elaborate and
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 p. M. campment,
Full cry—Glvc(hie) me, (hie) aliozzer. grain wagons from ruined Deerfield
For the Wett-HM, A. M.; «.10, 7.20.P.M.
holds weekly meetings, the two latter | costly paraphernalia for the work of
A sight by the seaside -The feminine to Hadlcy, by 700 Indian warriors,
during King Philip's war, Sept. 18,
gather twice a month,
the order, and have a most enviable I bather.[Boston Herald.
HAM,
North Brookfield tirange, No. 182,
The marble monument, now
PATRONS OF HUSBANDBY.
Beiieving tb»t pleasant surround- reputation throughout the state
CORNED BEEF,
The colored people of the South are, IGfo.
-.
and
worn
by
the
hand
of
Itegnlar Meetings in Pythian Hall, first aud ings are indeed attractive, the Lodge
The new officers were installed on singing with vigor: Watermelon round |,»1lime, was erected in 1835, when the
FRESH BEEF,
l 111 rd Thursday evenings of each month.
*sr Patrons always welcome.
recently voted to expend some $1*00 Tuesday evening, by D. D. G. M. and sleek—summer time and heaven. people of five towns assembled and
DRTED BEEF,
JOHN P. RANOER, W. M
[Boston Journal.
in beautifying and furnishing the Lowe.
(IKOROE P. BUCK, Bec'y.
dedicated it to the memory of the
Thirteen words: Are you superstitious? slain, with an address by Edward
OX
TONGUE,
rooms. MsShirs. C. K. Deyo, John
Hawthorn Encampment will instal
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
No, not at all. Well, lend me *13, won't Everett.
The rtust of the victims
LUNCH TONGUE,
R. Southwortta, Gee. 11, Duncan, its officers next Thursday evening.
you?[N. Y. Sun.
rests under a flat stone close by the
49- Items of local news are always thankA. H. Foster and SrMftuel Clark
CIUCKEN,
lully received at this office.
Teacher. How was It that the lions first house on the left before coming
—The Sons of Temperance are did not eat Daniel when he was put In to the monument, going towards Old
SOUPS,
»«-Tlii. dates to which subscriptions are were appointed a committee to have
rnvM are indicated by figures upon the address the matter in charge.
They have invited to attend an initiation, instal- the den? Dennis. It was Froiday, oi'm Deerfield. The brook over which we
CLAMS,
„
lalw*1. Subscribers are thus notified every
crossed is nearly choked with its
discharged thi* ^hriy **«, and on lation and collafTon at Spencer this thinkin'. [Bazar.
LOBSTER,
week Just how the account stands.
grass
grown
banks.
We
stopped
op"Now Madam," said the gentlemanly
Tuesday evening the Lodge met to evening.
CHOWDER,
posite a very antiquated looking
—Walker block is being repainted view the result, and every one
—A couple of women from New clerk, "this carpet can't be heat."
house to make an inquiry, and afterBAKED BEANS,
"Then
I
don't
want
it,"
replied
the
this week.
seemed well pleased.
Braiiitrec drove up in front of the
wards found out that the house was
shopper, "I alwaays take up my carpets
Etc.
104 years old.
It formerly had a
The walls of the lodge room are hotel Wednesday evening, and alight- in the spring and beat them."[Epoch.
—Mrs. M. T. Reed left for Sarafire-place 12 feet square and proporcovered with a handsome cartridge ed, leaving a six-year-old boy in the
toga this morning.
Did your wife listen to your excuses tionately high, and its days of greatSAROEANT'S
—Mrs. Fred L. Harding with her paper, of an orange tint, with an carriage alone. When they returned for staying out so late last night?
est usefulness must have consumed
Oh yes, she listened to me ami then— miniature forests.
The old gentletwo sons are having a vacation down eighteen inch frieze, and a fine gilt he was gone, and an unavailing
Then what?
moulding ; the ceiling haB a style and search was kept up for the little
man was so interesting a part of
by the. sea.
I
listened
to
her.
[Jester,
the story he told we could not resist
border 4 1-2 feet wide, within which fellow until the next afternoon when
LEMON,
—Mrs. F. M. Earle is enjoying the
A paper recently started at Julian, asking him his name, in reply to Raisins,
is a filling of "slouds" dth gilt stars, he was found in the fields in the north
VAN ILL A,
week with her son, I. 0. Earle, in
Idaho, has for its motto, "Clrnli for all which he said "They call me Baldthe whole combining with excellent part of the town, scared half to death
ALMOND,
wine."
Query, could he possibly
West Somerville.
I in sight and rustle for more."
but otherwise unharmed.
effect.
ROSE,
Currants,
Teacher. Did Columbus know that he have any connection with that family
—Charles O. Spoonvr is canvasswhich will go down to prosterity with
Around the room are fitted the
—Miss Laura Mellen and Miss Gil- had discovered a new continent?
STRAWBERRY,
ing the town for Stanley's new book
continuous blessings, for the juicy,
settees of heavy oak, with ?. covering bert, of Mills Seminary, Oakland,
Class. Xo, he thought It was India.
PINEAPPLE,
luscious apple their name suggests ?
"In Darkest Africa."
Citron,
Teacher. Correct. Why did he think
of sc arletcrushed plush.
There are Cal., who were here on a visit to
We hope so.
—A cablegram received last Sun- ten of these averaging eight feet in
CINNAMON,
Mrs Ezra D. Batcheller, have been it was India?
The setting rays of Old Sol grew
Bright Boy. I 'spose 'cau'C the folks
COFFEE,
day evening announced the safe ar- length.
There is a raised platform, visiting various institutions for the
Rolled Oats,
hotter and hotter, and precisely at
wos Indlans.[N. Y. Weekly.
rival of Miss Alice Smith at Queens- four inches from the floor, runs
ORANGE, Etc.
noon wc drove up to the welcome
higher education of women, and are
Editor, (to foreman.) Isn't the ink sign of the Pocomtuck House, Old
town.
around the hall, with oak risers to soon to return home.
Rolled WheatJ
running a little gray?
Deerfield.
This old town famous in
—Leicester had a $12,000 fire yes- match the furniture.
Foreman. That'll be all right after a Indian colonial history, "was settled
—The quarterly meeting of the
terday, which destroyed property
Over the Noble Grand's station is
Spencer Union of the Y. P. S. C. E. few hundred impressions, the printer's by men of Dedham in 1670, on the
Buckwheat,
devil spilled an oyster stew on the form Indian domain of Pocomtuck, and
belonging to Biscoo & Denny, card a canopy of scarlet figured damask,
will be held at Brookfield, next Wedwas named from the abundance of
manufacturers.
8 feet by G, hung from a heavy cor- nesday, July 16, afternoon and even- at lunch time.[Llfe.
deer found in its forests."
Five
CUI.TLKE.
—The park looks many per cent nice of quartered oak, on the front ing.
At 3-30 there will be a devo- ! Mr Wheeler. I suppose the great and years later, on Sept. 1st, the village
better since the trees wore . so of which appear the emblems of the tional service led by Rev. W. C. mysterious Roberthns many admirers In was attacked and burnt and then And nearly everything that can be found
in a First Class General Store.
thoroughly trimmed under Mr E. D. order on a carved shield.
abandoned; and it was only about
Gordon; at 3.50 reports from so- Boston, Miss Emerson?
Back of the station of the Vice cieties ; at 4.20 an address by Miss
Batcheller's direction.
Miss Emerson. Why, yes, Mr Wheel- two weeks after that the Bloody
Brook disaster occurred, already re—When will the town fill up that Grand is hung a shawl drapery of Emma Blodgett on Christian Endeav- er,—even tho beans go through a course
of Browning before they come to the ferred to.
rich
blue
damask.
or Work in Utah; at 4.30 report
hole in the sidewalk in front of the
On Feb. 20, 1704, during the old
tOIVI HOUSE BLOCK,
The Chaplain's position is draped from the National Convention by table. [Graphic.
French and Indian wars, "while the
Walker block.
It is the cause of
OLD
CHOCOLATE'S
CHATS.
with
old
gold
figured
damask.
watch
was
sleeping,
and
the
snow
Miss
Knight
of
Leicester;
at
5.30
many an execration and may cost the
From Judge.
North Brookfields [Mass.
had drifted over the palisades, two
Opposite the Chaplain, at the supper; at 7 praise service ; 7.30 five
town dearly in the future.
A dull ax am bettah en no wood.
Town House Block,
hours
before
daylight
the
place
was
station of the Past Grand in the sub- minute papers from the several soHit doan' hu't fiah to let uiioddah git
—Mr Alfred Burrill has a handattacked by Major de Rouville with
U
NORTH RROOKFIRI.D.
ordinate lodge, is the tent of the cieties ; 8, an address on the Ideal wahni.
340 French and Indians.
The walls
some sixteenth century ash chamber
Ef
yo'
wanter
be
busy
toiler
ebryHigh Priest of the Encampment. This Society by William Shaw of Boston ;
were easily passed and a terrible
suit in his show window, comprising
is of royal purple velvet hung from a closing with a Consecration Service body's advice.
scene of slaughter, pillage and conflaten pieces, which he is selling for
A patch am er^pnteh wedder oh de gration ensued which lasted for three
massive frame of quartered oak, led by Miss Prince of Speneer. All
only twenty dollars.
same cloth er no.
hours.
But one house escaped, and
elaborately carved. "Hawthorn En- Christian Endeavorers are earnestly
To' caln't pass de toll-gate by tellin" its loopholes were guarded by seven
—Our grocers propose to take in campment, No. 66, I. O. O. F." ap- invited to attend.
'bout yo' money at home.
bold colonists, whose wives were
the annual excursion of the Worces■ ■•■
pears in gilt letters upon its front.
casting bullets for their guns."
ter County Grocers aud Butchers to This elegant drapery was furnished
BASE BALL.
The great work already
acMr Editor:— The hoodlum and
Nantasket Beach.
To do so their
by the Encampment, costing over
In the presence of over 1000 people vandal element in our community complished by the Pocomtuck Valley
MOS1
stores will be closed all day Wedneson the morning of the Glorious should not be allowed to go un-re- Memorial Association, organized May
$100.
day, July 16.
Fourth the North Brookfields defeat- buked. It would seem that noise, 26, 1870, is invaluable to, posterity
The Noble Grand and Vice Grand
and in increasing in import)*^ every
-yAbout eighty of the members of are each provided with triple chairs, ed the Holy Cross Collegians. What racket and other Fourth of July ac- year.
It was incorporalisHs* itatod
a motley assemblage that was, lawthe primary department of the First for themselves and their Supporters.
yers, doctors, ministers, professional companiments ought to satisfy the by the Massachusetts Legislature for
DELICIOUS
Cong.
Sunday School, including That of the Noble Grand is of carved men of all kinds, in fact every walk most enthsiastic would-be-patriot, "the purpose of collecting and preserving
such
memorials,
books,
recthe pastor, superintendents and teach- oak covered with scarlet crushed of life was represented, which goes without destroying or meddling with
ords, papers and curiosities as may
ers, went to Luther Mill park in mohair plush, the chairs of the Ward- to show the decided interest that our valuable property. The band stand
tend to illustrate and perpetuate the
people
take
in
the
national
game.
Spencer, on Wednesday, in Bush's en and Conductor being made t$
The grounds were wet and io con- ou the Grove School house grounds history of the early settlers of this
PREPARATION
barge, for a picnic.
They had a match.
That of the Vice Grand is, sequence the errors on both sides and an out-building thereon testify to region and of the race which vanIt has held
glorious time.
White who has the vandalism rampant the uight be- ished before them."
of blue plush, the Scene Supporters \ere numerous.
FOR
many field meetings, erected mural
—By the annual adjustment of sala- having chairs to match.
In like played with the Phillips Exeter nine fore the Fourth. Again, what satis- tablets to the memory of the sufferHas a strong grip on the public, a
was
given
a
trial
in
the
box
and
ries attached to the third class pres- manner the official chairs of the Past
faction can it be to break out win- ers of Feb. 20, 1709, besides creating
new lot just received, also Extra
proved to be a valuable acquisition to
idential post offices that of our North Grand and Chaplain are of oak cov- the home team. He was ably sup- dows in an unoffending building? "a dignified and sympathetic public
St. Lonis and Pillsbury's
Brookfield office has been reduced ered to match the drapery of their re- ported by Downey.
Connery was This lawless disregard for the rights sentiment; formed a nucleus for the
Best.
not in good form and only for the of others, or their property, is the constantly growing antiquarian spirit
from $1600 to $1500.
Southbridge spective stations.
AND ,
of the valley ; and established itself
splendid
back-stop
work
of
"Roger"
the firmly in the hearts of the people."
lias a similar reduction. Barn: is inThe secretaries and treasurer have Neary the game would have been a beginning of a road that leads to
creased a hundred, Webster and desks of carved oak, with revolving
We thus quote on purpose to raise
farce. Daniels and Carter as usual jail and should be restrained.
the following question. Why should
Gardner each decreased a hundred. chairs.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
played a strong game at short and
j-45'
not those, be they few or many, who
lyi
The failure and consequent stagThe batting of Conroy, Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
The pedestals are also of elaborate- second.
IS
»ean'a Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure are interested in preserving the memnation of business was what worked ly carved oak, finely finished, and Neary and Bergen were also features.
all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory ory of the early historic spots, places,
The game was called at the seventh lor
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg persons and objects of kindred worth
the mischief here.
that of the Chaplain is surmounted inning to allow the college boys to etable, always safe.
E. It. Durkce & Vo.'n
within the limits of what originally
—D.D.G.C., Elida F. Allen instal- by a "pulpit top" of plush.
catch the train. This is the score:
was a part of the country belonging
BORN.
led the following officers of Calantha
The chandeliers are of antique
North Brookfields.
to the Quabaug Indians, now covAssembly, No. 2, P. S. last evening : brass, with metallic detachable RochLAWRENCE.—At Berlin, Germany, June »7, ered by the three Brookfields (inAB U BH TB PQ A K
a daughter, Elizabeth Crocker, to George O.
C.C., Mis J. F. Dickinson; V.C., ester fonts.
cluding East) and New Braintree.
i 0. and Ida Lawrence.
Downey, c.
1 HrNES.—AtBrookflcd, July 9, a son to John Why not proceed at once to form the
Fannie Bliss; P., Mrs K. Dexter;
The floor is carpeted with a hand- Daniels, ss.
and
Abby
Hines.
■2
Quabaug
Historical ' Association,
M. of E., Mrs F. Duncan: K.B.S., some Lowell ingrain, of a pattern White, p.
Always lo foe fonnd at
(I THRESHER.—At Brookfleld, July 7, a son to
Carter, 2b.
Louis and Eflie Thresher, and grandson to broad enough to include the Indian,
1
Mrs. J. K. Lovell; M. at A., Mrs F. woven expressly for the Lodge.
Gaul, 3b.
F. H. Barnes.
Colonial
and
Revolutionary
periods,
0
Bergen,cf.
Gates; A.M.atA., Mrs C. Shumway ;
A handsome eight-day calendar Conroy, If,
1
and formed by all the above towns
Wanted.
1
I.G., Mrs A. Berger; O.G., Mrs G. clock, in oaken case, hangs upon the Howard, 11),
MARRIED.
uniting for that object and the ultiLOCAL OB TRAVELINH,
0
Howe,
rf,
mate
establishment
of
an
historical
(i. Kemp; M.O., Mrs C. Thompson ; wall. Auburn, Me., June
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Kiponses
44 15 16 20 18 14 7 DRAPER—FAUNCE.—At
Totals,
18, Laura A. Draper, formerly of North mnseum in the most appropriate place
and steady Employment guaranteed.
O. Mrs C. J. Sibley.
An organ and piano complete the
Brookfleld, and Ernest L. Faunce of Brock- and upon, if possible, the most sigCHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
Worcester College.
ton.
fuuiishing
of
the
room.
ROCHESTER, N. V.
—The two blows on the whistle
nificant site.
The association at
AB
R
BH
TB
PO
A
E
The banquet rooms arc carpeted
Deerfield
owns
and
occupies
the
Old
sounded a little after six o'clock
DIED.
0 2
du8efal Just the thing to
Nenry, c,
the ladles, to use when traveling
Tuesday night, and the response by. and the walls papered, making them Hnlloran, 2h,
1 0 DIXON.—At Brookfleld, July 10, Milton W., in- Deerfield Academy, built of brick,
Ot at home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet. '
the
corporation
of
which
institution
0
1
Patridge, If,
fant son of Charles II. and Nellie B. Dixon of
It consists ot a nice tablet of line linen »aper,
the Fire Department was very satis- very inviting.
11
was granted and the act approved by
Worcester, aged 7 months 5 days.
envelopes attached, In a novel form. All that
3b,
In the kitchen is a complete mod- Sullivan,
have tried It are pleased, goirt cost much
factory indeed.
In four minutes
:i 2
Connery, p,
Gov. Samuel Adams, March 21,
Also, all kinds of
either. JOURNAL OFFICE, North Brookfleld
4 1 rpo RENT. A good downstairs tenement, at 1797.
from the alarm the steamer was on ern range, with all its furniture. The Callery, ss,
Ten
years
ago,
after
the
pur(I -i 1 most reasonable rent. Inquire of MB.
O'Mallcy, Hi,
chase for the purpose and the necesits way and in five minutes later had closets are supplied with all the need- McDuffv, cf,
(i 0 HAMMOND REED, Grove St.
MOSELEY'S
o (I rpo KENT. A
ed
crockery,
etc.,
and
in
every
parO'Hara, rf,
__ tenement of five or six rooms, on sary repairs made, the building was
a stream through their hose from
2*8* dedicated by the association as MeWard
it.,
apply
to
Mrs
L.
A.
GILBERT.
3(1
8
0
9
18
9
9
The Totals,
the Central street reservoir.
We ticular it is fully furnished.
No less than seven
SIX nice youni : Figs for sale, L. 8. THURS. morial Hall.
12 3 4 5 0
2wS8*
WITH OB WITHOUT REFRIIIKIIATOH.
TOH, North. (rookfleld.
have good reason to be proud of this floor is covered with linoleum.
good sized rooms are filled with rich
North Brookfields,
1 4 1 1 1 7 15
For Sale by A. C. Foster, Nortli BrookThe rooms are
The floor of the inner ante-room is Worcester College,
record, and these monthly calls will
4 0 0 0 4 0 8 FIR SALE.—A copy of the INFERNO, Dante and rare collections.
Held. Call and See It.
•*•*
finely Illustrated. »S.5u takes it—cost »5.00 designated as follows:—The kitchen,
be of benefit in still further familiar- covered with a bright linoleum, and
Two biiBe bits, Conroy, Daniels, How- Inquire of A 87, JOURSAL Office, N. Brookfleld
vestibule, Indian room, memorial
izing the men with their respective the outside vestibule and landing ard and Bergen. Base on balls, N. B., 6. FOR SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cook
TO BENT.
ing RANGE, In tirst-class order, all ready room, domestic room, main hall, and
W. C, 1. Hit by pitched ball, Daniels,
duties.
with neat matting.
for work. Will be sold low as owner does not library.
It has been stated by one kept in a First-Class Store.
flESEMKNT of 8 rooms. Apply to
Struck out by White 10, by Connery 3. need It. Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, North who has seen the collection of antiqL North Brookfleld.
A large safe stands in the banquet
—We regret that Mr Alfred W.
Stolen bases, N. B. 4, W. C. 4. Passed Brookfleld.
uities at Plymouth that this one surBurrill has resigned his position on hall, for the preservation of the rec- balls, Neary 3. Wild pitches, Connery 4 rpo LET.—A good six loom TENEMENT, up
1 stairs, tor a small family, on Gilbert street passes it in size and interest, and by
SEW YORK CHAMP
White 2. Umpires, Daniels and Sheehan- North Brookfleld. Apply to J. T. WEBB, Now others as unequalled in the country.
the School Board, to which he was ords of the Lodge.
Braintree.
• 27*
Warranted the
The furniture and draperies were
elected last Spring.
He feels that
With one exception, everything of
Best Rake on
If "cleanliness is next to Godli- FIR SALE. A Fine Shepherd and St Bernard the thousands of relics and curiosEarth.
his business does not permit him to furnished by S. C. Small & Co. of
ness,"
the
surest
way
to
attain
it
is
cattle
dog.
A
splendid
fellow.
For
further
ities
displayed
has
been
donated,
and
Han Id by
give the time to it he should. The Boston ; the carpets by Alfred Burinformation
apply
at
JOURNAL office. North
b(u)y Brussels soap.
from all parts of the country, about
Brookfleld.
resignation has not been acted upon, rill ; the chandeliers by C. H. Deyo;
Patten,
which we shall say more next time.
Fret not your life away because your hair FIB 8AX.E. One No. 30, Alaska Kefrlgthe
clock
by
S.
A.
Clark;
the
wall
but as Mr Burrill will insist upon its
WA1.
Stafford
is gray, while young,as you can stop all grayerator. New. Inquire
am of AMASA
acceptance, we trust that the select- paper and decorations by"Higgins of nesa and can beautify the hair with Hall's KER, North Brookfleliui.
In this great and glorious land of
Hair
Renewer
and
be
happy.
Worcester;
the
range
by
Webber
men and school committee in joint
freedom murder, suicide and arson
CANA8TOTA,
The inestimable value ot Ayer'e Sarsapasession may fill the vacancy by the Bros.
N.Y.
are within reach of even the poorest
rlUa as a blood purifier should be known to
FOR SALE BY
evswywlfe
and
mother.
It
oorreota
lrregu
Having purchased a New Mowing Machine and most humble citizen.
Notwithstanding this expenditure
So is that
npiioiiitmeni of Dea James Miller,
D. 0. WETEEMLL, New Braintree.
larltles, gives tone and strength to the vital I am now ready to mow grass to order.
best and most economical of all
North Brookfleld, Mass.
who is eminently qualified, and pop- of some $1300, the Lodge still has organs, and cleanses the system of all ImC. A. BUSH,
*j-Sim<! for circulars.
j
U
North Brookfleld. soaps, called Brussels.
40-tf
several thousand dollars to its credit parities. The best family medicine.
ular with all classes.
North Brookfleld Railroad.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

resulted in the perpetuation of the ing, gun and cracker firing.
dates, plainly that I must be right in my concourse, we always have, lroin pond.
clusions on this subject.
Bepublic. On our nation's anniverthe lowest price at which a
— The thermometer reached 95 sary we pay a double tribute—to the old wagons, barrels, boxes, and coal
Last October, while fishing for pickerel
hods were used freely and left in on*Lake Cary, Wyoming county, Pa.,, in
n-ood dress can be made for above zero at .T. H. Rogers' store on men of '7G and the men of '61.
Commander Nichols accepted it places seemingly inaccessible aud company with a companion, among other
up as high as $40 for all thai Tuesday.
fish that we caught was a pickerel that
for
the Post, in a few words of frequently far away from home.
is elegant.
would weigh nearly, if not quite, three
—C. H. Giffln is improving in
thanks, and Chaplain Goodale per-], '
■
when the Fourtl is pounds. My friend pulled it up, and as
Black Stockings are still at health under the care of T)r. Sill of formed the Grand Armv service of \ma 'J
«
.
it came on to the top I saw about twelve
the neight of fashion's favor. New York.
delation.
(over on tins account.
feet of a very coarse brown line hanging
As a rule, it is safe for you
After
the
band
played
Auld
Lang
to it. Upon inspecting it more closely I
The cool breeze of Thursday was
New Braiiitrec.
found that the fish had in its side a very
in -Blue again
to believe that what we have quite refreshing after the heat of Svne, the ICO Boys 111
formed in line and marched to the
Mercury 02° in the shade Tuesday. strong and coarse hook, to which the
at 25c a pair are about the Tuesday.
piece of line was attached. The wound
hall.
Miss Julia Wilcox and neiee, Miss must have been made a very short time
equal of most that are offered
The exercises in the hall were as
—Mrs Vaugh and Mrs William
Lottie Bacon, are spending a few previous to our catching the fish, for it
at oT'.c or 3 pairs for a dollar. Irwin, of Worcester, were in town follows: .
was bleeding quite freely and looked
Music,
T*le nimtl days with her brother in Lynn.
You may be dead sure_ that
yery fresh, and if the fish could feel pain
last Sabbath.
„
Prayer,
liev
L.
W.
Mason
nowhere on this continent
The lawn party held on the eve- it would certainly have deterred it from
—Mr. George Pellett, of P.ing- Solo, "Brave, noble aud true,
taking our hook so soon after such an incan be found a black stockXellie K. Harvey, of Springfield ning of the Fourth, for the benefit of jury. There was only one other party
hamton, N. Y., is visiting his sister,
the
church
was
a
complete
success.
fishing on the lake that day, as it was
ing that can get within sight Mrs. C. H. Giffln.
Presentation,
Rev C. P. Blanchnrd
Solo, (with encore),
Miss Harvey
Wm. Fdllam & Co., of North cold and windy, and that pickerel must
of "Our Special" three pairs
—Oscar .1. Doane has been ap- Oration,
Rev C. I-. Goodell, of Boston Brookfield, have the contract for have received his injury from them and
have come nearly across the lake to us,
pointed administrator on the estate Solo,
for one dollar.
Miss Emma Stone
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CANNED

Dress Goods,
DRESS TRIMMINGS

Shoes,

Rubbers,

Overshoes,

Rubber

Boots,

si

TEAS, COFFEES,

EXTRACTS

Hellebore,
Paris Green,
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

James Downey,

I.

COLD MEATS
SALADS

Sumner Holmes,

ULII IIEHHINIi,

SALESMEN

H. E. Cummings & Co.'s

NOVEL r

GR0CEEIES

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

CUTTING GRASS.

Occident Creamery !

1
BABY'S GOT

A

BEAU.

Slip ain't aiithln' but a hahy!
Twain "t trtit }-Uiidday * I ewnw
It rJotTt seeta so—s4nee them blue tys*.
j,>s- cz liluetathey bo now,
Fust lO'fcpil up to *»er old dad's hero.
From tn*r mother's bosom! Sim:
'Tisn't trew, BOW—taint in nalur*—
That our baby's got a beau :
Why, we've aUuz called brr "Baby,"
Me and mother. Teenty tot.
Land alive: She i* the baby
L'v the big an' b.ooimn lot:
T'others they'd growed up, on' until ly
Ijighted out, when one day, lo\
Thar she iviiz in their ok* cradle An' now Baby's g->t a beaul
Why. 'taiu't no time since I see her
Lay a playin* with her toes:
Gals wiU grow up Intt-r wimmen —
Mine's like all the rest, I B'pose;
Mighty queer, tbo', when I hear her—
or still think I hear her-crow
From her cradle at 1113' eomin'
To think Baby's got a beau!
I kin sec her git tin' bigger.
SCP her toddlra' at my side,
Jes' the cutest little critter,
TeasuV "papa" for "a ride,"
I kin see her gittin' bigger Can't help seem' Baby grow—
Hut 1 can't s.*e how it's come ter
Tills—that Bahy g got a beau:

^

Coarse I wouldn't keep her single
When she really is growed tip:
Mother n me hev bin too happy
Not to want the same sweet cup
Uv good marriixi love to sweeten
Her life, too—but it's a blow An' thar ain't no gittin round it To think Baby's got a beau:
—Boston Globe

THREE FUNERALS.
In Bomo parts of the south it is the
nistom to preach the funeral of»theuoseaseJ long after the deceased lias been
buried. In fact, nearly all of the preacher's work consists of funeral orations.
Sometimes a new circuit rider, to eniear himself to the people, will first announce himself by declaring that he will
?ntertain his beloved hearers with a few
remarks on the life, character and death
of old Anderson Lipscomb, who surrendered to the demand of the great liigh
sheriff of death just forty^three years
ago yesterday.
Recently Simeon J. Boyle, a circuit
rider of the old school, was appointed by
conference to take charge of the Black
Sulphur Springs circuit. He was kuown
as a powerful agonizer, a man who
could raise the soft hair of luxurious sin
into the stiff bristles of fear. The day
after Boyle had arrived-in the neighborhood of his new charge he was called
upon by Wiggs Bailey. Wiggs is a well
kuown character of the community—a
man of untrembling nerve, of strong
arms, and an appetite that had never
been known to fail.
"What can 1 do for you?" the preacher
asked, when the visitor had introduced
hiinself.
"Jes' called to pay my respecks an' to
tell yon if you ever need, my sarvices,
jes' call on me. I 'predate the position
J'ou hold as a worker for the Lord, and 1
wan ter ask a favor of you."
"All right, brother."
"I want you to preach the funeral of
my brother Ike. Best feller you ever
seen in your life—died about ten or
fifteen years ago. Great big feller, whipped old Oscar Miles once, and Os was a
power in the land. I tell you. Now you
preach his funeral, an' I'll make it all
right with you."
'
"I will do it, brother. What was the
cause of his deathl-"
"Lack of licker."
"What, was he so addicted to thouse
of liquor that when it gave out and he
couldn't get any more he died?"
"Oh, no: he was ncvermuch of a hand
to drink."
"Then how did ho die on account of
the lack of liquor?"
"W'y, li * was bit by a rattlesnake, an'
as he didn't have no licker, he jest nachully died,"
"And you want me to preach his funeral?"
"Yes, an'you ken get in some powerful work when you git down inter the
facts of his lyiu' thar sufferin'furlicker.
You ken fetch the tears outen mighty
nigh ever' eye in the house."
"I see, but a description of his death,
no matter how vivid, will not be quite
enough. Tell me something of his life."
"Wall, he was the powerfullest feller
in the country. Recken he could lift
more at a handspike than any man about
here."
"But what were his strongest points?"
"Rasslin', brother, rasslin' with the
ketch-as-ketch-cau rule."
"But had he not some moral quality?"
"Oh, yes. He didn't swear 'cept when
he couldn't help hisself."
"Well, I will do the best I can. Will
next Sunday do?"
"Yes, suits me ail right. Thar'll be a
big crowd out, 'specially as this is your
fust 'pearance, an' I want yon to paint
Die as bright as a rose."
"Yes," said the preacher, scratching
his head, "I'll do that. Your brother
was a—a—a popular man, was he?"
"Popular as a basket of ginger cakes
at a county fair."
"All right, brother, I'll be on hand
next Sunday."
The house was cro vded on the following Sunday. Wiggs took a seat near the
pulpit, and, taking out an immense
handkerchief—it must have been the
half of a tablecloth—made himself appear as a man of deep seated sorrow.
The new circuit rider preached a powerful sermon; he painted a pathetic picture of a man wallowing on the ground,
wringing liis hands and crying, in an
agonized voice: "Licker, oh! bring me
licker, or I will perish!,'
After services were over Wiggs shook
hands with the preacher, and then,
breaking down with the weight of his
emotion, wheeled about and disappeared
in the woods.
On the following Saturday Wiggs
called on the preacher again, "I have
come," said the visitor, when the minister had shaken hands with him, "to
tell yon that not only me, but everybody, is delighted with the brother Ike
sermon."
"I am highly pleased to hear it,"
"Not at all. Say, I've got another favor to ask."
"What is it, brother?"
"I wvue you to preach, the sermon of
my brother Ike again next'Sunday."
"Why, that wouldn't do at all."
"Why not?"
"Because I preached it last Sunday."
"Brother, let me tell you that I come
mighty nigh runnin' this here community. I put five of the main logs in that
church you preached in last Sunday, and
unless you preach Dee's funeral again
next Sunday, why I'll take the logs that
belong to me an' Bplit 'em up for fire
wood. Oh. don't you think that folks
will take your part. They know me—
know that it won't do to fool with me.
What do you say?"
"Oh, rather than have any trouble.

brother. I will do as you suggest,"
"Wrill ycu, make it as powerful as the
other one was?"
"I will try," the preacher answered,
"All right; but mind that you do try."
The next Sunday the people were
somewhat surprised to hear another serm»m on the virtues and graces of Brother Ike, but no objections were raised.
Wiggs was again deeply affected, and
again with overpowering emotion he
disappeared in the woods.
Early the following Friday morning
the preacher was surprised to receive
another call from Wiggs.
"What can 1 do for you this time,
brother?" the minister asked.
"Nothin' only to preach the funeral of
my brother Ike next Sunday."
"Absurd," exclaimed the preacher. "I
have set up the sermons twice and think
that I have done my duty."
"Look here, cap'n—call you cap'n bocause you air about to go inter a war—
my brother Ike has been a lyin' thar for
ten or fifteen years with nary a funeral
sermon till the other day, while lots of
old fellers that have never done nothin'
fur the country have had more funerals
than they knowed whnt to do with, so I
think it's time fur Ike to have a chance.
Hear me?"
"I hear, but I do not hearken. The
fact that your brother has been neglected
is no fault of mine. There are hundreds
of men who have never had a funeral,
but am I to be held rjCTionsible?"
"In regard to other* folks, ho; in regard to Ike, yes." ...
..
'■But I refuse to preach his funeral
again."
"All right. I'll allow you a while and
then I'll go over and take them logs out
of the church. Wanter be wallered?"
"I don't want any trouble with you."
"Then agree to preach about Ike, or
I'll give yon the wast wallerin' a white
man ever seed."
"Brother"
"Goto'to preach that funeral?" The
visitor began to take off his coat, A distressed expression settled upon the
preacher's face.
"Brother I do not wish to have any
trouble with you. I am a man of peace
and gentleness,"
"But I ain't," Wiggs replied. "lam
a snorter from Bar Holler! I ain't the
man that butted the bull often the
bridge, but I am the man that rid the
bay steer through the saft ooze of the
swamp of despair. If you don't wanter
get that coat dirty, w'y, off with it."
"Brother, at the risk of displeasing the
people whom it is my duty to please, I
will make another venture. I will preach
for you again next Sunday."
On the following Sunday the people
were still further surprised at the great
virtuea of Brother Ike, but being indulgent made no complaint. Throe days
later Wiggs rode up to the preacher's
house, and seeing the minister in the
yard dismounted.
"Come out here a minit," Wiggs called.
"What can you possibly want with
me now?" the preacher asked, as he
climbed over the fence.
"I have come on mighty distressin'
business. You know that you preached
my brother's funeral three times?"
"Yes, and you cannot possibly want
me to preach it again?"
"No; fur from it. I have jest found
out that Ike wa'nt nuthin' but my half
brother, and I don't propose to do so
much fur a feller that ain't no more kin
to me than that. So, brother, we'll have
to fix it."
■
"But how can we? The funerals have
been preached."
"I know that, an' that's why I have
come. I want you to go to the church
next Sunday an' take them sermons
back. I ain't havin' no half brother
puffed. Thar ain't none of the half
way business about me. Will you take
them sermons back next Sunday?"
"Such a thing would be ridiculous,
my friend. I cannot comply with your
wish."
"Then I'll have to waller you."
"I have accommodated you three
times, r.nd I now beg you to go away."
"I 'lowed that I'd have to waller yon."
"I tell you tha1; I am a man of peace
and gentleness."
" 'Lowd that I'd have to waller you."
"We'l, come on then, you trifling
scoundrel!"
The preacher took off his coat and hung
it on the fence. Wiggs looked up and
down the road. The preacher rolled up
his sleeves, and, turning toward his
house, lifted his hands and aaid:
"Lord, thou knowest that when 1
killed old Lige Moore and Sam Tillotson
and Calvin Green and Dock Vance that
I prayed that all such cups might forever pass from me, but thou seest that I
am compelled to defend myself."
The preacher turned' about. Dust was
rising down the lane. Wiggs had taken
to his heels.—Opie P. Read in New York
World.
Misunderstood.
I was traveling on the District railway in London, 'England, and suddenly
felt a man, who was Bitting next me, put
his hand on my aim as he said, looking
up at the lamp: "Dear friend, is- it not
wonderful to feel we can have light
from above?" Before I had time to reply
a man opposite rejoined quietly: "The
company would hardly be such fools
to pnt the light on the floor."—London
Letter.
Advice Unnecessary.
"My daughter," remarked Mr. Fangle
to his eldest, "yon should read more."
"I have, papa," she replied; "I've read
his 'Lalla Rookh.'"—WesJ Shore.
aflaaionarles Assaulted In ..pan.
The Pacific Mail steamship City of
Peking has arrived, bringing files of
newspapers from Yokohama to May 20,
from which the following is takeni
During the past few months several
missionaries in the vicinity of Yokohama
were assaulted and brutally beaten, the
injuries in one instance terminating; fatally. First there was the unavenged
murder of the Rev. T. X. Largo* then
the assault and reckless persecution of
the Rev. J. Summers, followed by the
perpetration of a wanton outrage on the
Rev. Dr. Imbrie on Saturday, May 17.
It appears that the Rev. W. Imbrie, D.
D., of the American Presbyterian mission, in company with the Rev. J. L.
Amerman, D. D., set out to witness a
baseball match.
In entering the field, however, the
former crossed a hedge, while the latter
went around the in-Insure to enter on
the other side.
Thus the two were
separated, and it was during this period
that the assault took place. The moment the students descried Dr. Imbrie
they savagely fell upon him, beat him
severely, and one df them cut a deep
gash in his cheek with a knife. Dr. Imbrie saved his life by flight. The outrage was reported to United States Minister Swift, aud efforte' will be made to
punish the offenders. 4 The Rev. Mr.

Summers was persecuted to such an extent, and the lives of himself and family
threatened so, that he was obliged to
abandon *his residence and seek protection in Yokohama.
He subsequently
embarked for England.—San Francisco
Alto.

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS

A Steak That Cost »!JO,noo.
The trip) of George Francis Train
around the world has recalled some of
his eccentric doings when he was wealthy.
Nearly twenty-five years ago he was in
Denver and had called for beefsteak for
breakfast, insisting that he wanted it
broiled. It came to him fried. He
abused the waiter and the cook, but he
got no satisfaction, and finally swallowing his anger and a portion of the steak
wandered out into the office, where he
met the proprietor. The subject of the
steak was discussed between them in
animated language for a few minutes,
When Train suddenly asked: "Say, what
will you take for this hotel and get out
today? You don't know how to run a
hotel." The proprietor named $15,000 as
his price, which was a figure far above
its real value. "All right," said Train;
"I'll take it. Make out the papers at
once and I will make out a check for the
amount." The hotel was duly transferred to Train, who discharged the
waiter and the cook, ran the establishment for two weeks, called in an auctioneer and sold out everything to the
highest bidder.
When he settled up
with the man of the red flag he found
that^he had paid just $20,000 for that
fried steakT—New York Press.

BEST GRADES

Why Support the Home Paper?
Why? Because, if for no better reason,
the home newspaper supports you. Yon
wake up once in a while, perhaps, and
forsaking your private business, in which
for years you have been immersed, you
turn out and spend a day or an hour for
the public good—at the polls fighting
against the re-election of a boodler, at a
public meeting talking for water works
or some new enterprise—and then you
return to your pursuit, leaving the newspaper to clinch the victory or protect the
retreat, as the case may be.
The newspaper man has been so IOBK
the watchman on the tower, or the man
on guard, that his service in this line is
taken as a matter of course, and the
value of that service has fallen too far
in public appreciation.
But the newspaper man is not whining. He cares whether his service is
appreciated or not—everybody who 1B
anybody is sensitive to appreciation or
the denial of it; but he knows what belongs to his guild, and knowing, he is
going to continue his performance. Still,
when reasons are wanted for supporting
the home paper, it is fair to say that the
newspaper should be supported because
it is a daily public benefit, contending
for the public good when the public itself is drowsy or slumbering deeply.
But that, yon may say, is a sentimental
reason, and so it is, partly. No self respecting newspaper man would urge it
alone. The strict business reason for
supporting the home paper is that it
pays, directly, as well as indirectly. Let
two men try two opposite policies. Let
one man advertise in the home paper—
not putting in an "ad." written in a minute on a scrap of paper, but preparing an
announcement with care and study,
changing it frequently, always with the
same care, and keeping the series going
steadily. Let the other man try any plan
he pleases of pushing business—chromos,
prizes, brass bands, balloon real estate
tricks, personal solicitation from house
to house—anything he pleases—and see
how it will come out. For the same
money the newspaper advertiser will
beat the other man two to one!
Some Business Suggestions.
Does your business pay? Could you
not make it pay better by doing some
advertising in a judicious way?
Some business men are alwayt on the
lookout for a new customer and contriving ways to please and meet tho wants
of old ones. The best and cheapest
method to get new customers is by advertising in an enterprising newspaper.
Advertising doesn't sell any man's
goods, it only lets the people, the purchasers, know where to find them. The
newspaper that is read by the most people is the one in which to advertise.
There is a great deal in writing an attractive advertisement. Do you give
your ads. your best attention?
If you expect to do a large business on
the fact that you know so many people,
you will get left. The ones you don't
know are greatly in the majority. How
are you to reach them in the most favorable manner at the least expense? By
placing an attractive advertisement in
the newspaper.
Instances have been cited where large
advertisers have gone under. This was
not the fault of the advertising, but of
the advertiser. A man can lose money
speculating in advertising the same as
in wheat. It is in dealing with the article as a staple that results in sure returns.
The newspaper that takes advertising
to fill up with cannot prosper. A newspaper that has its rates too high cannot
sell its space. There is a normal rate,
that is, a rate which the publisher can
afford to accept and make a profit and
which the advertiser can afford to pay
and also make a profit. The profit must
be mutual else one or the other will quit.
We aim to have our rates "normal."
Half • Century Behind.
It is at least fifty years too late to dispute the proposition that newspaper advertising pays. The reverse may have
been true when Rip Van Winkle went to
sleep, but Rip has waked up, and even
"Schneider" can bark out the truth to
him. Not only does newspaper advertising pay, but it pays well, and on the
whole better than it ever did before.
A few years ago newspapers were not
what they are now. They were fewer
in number, and in all that characterizes
good newspaper management they were
inferior to the newspapers of the present
day. Remembering that our allusion is
chiefly to the papers of the smaller cities
and country towns, no one who is familiar with the facts of twenty-five years
ago will dispute with us when we Bay
that, wonderful as has been much of the
progress of the last two or three decades,
the advance in respect to our newspapers
has not been surpassed in any other direction.
In the days of the past advertising
paid. Conspicuous instances of men who
grew rich by early perception of the advantages of newspaper advertising readily come to mind, while the truth that
thousands of persons who achieved no
personal celebrity made handsome profits
by the same means can be easily shown.
In this day the newspapers have much
to commend them which they did not
then possess. They are better printed,
for one thing; they are more prosperous
and have a better commercial standing,
for another. The papers of the class

PARABLE OFTHESUPPEE
LESSON

OF

Ready-Made Clothing
AT THE

iwiihii must;.

All our goods ore made by the Great Standard Clothing
Co., which guarantees for their being the best
made goods in the country!
BARGAIN 1. 139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits,
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both
Sacks and Frocks. Only $6 a Suit. Regular price $10.
BARGAIN 2. 0o plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25.
Considered a bargain at $12.
BARGAIN 3. 140 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
Worsted Sack. Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
BARGAIN 4.
325 Children's ail wool Blouse
Suits, $o\50. Thi&isthe usual price of a Satinet, but
you can (hid many Kare Bargains at this price.
BARGAIN 5.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $5.
We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales
any in our history, and offer the above and many other
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.

QUINSICAMDND CLOTHING CO.,
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
WORCESTER.
T

[very Description of Job' Printing
AT THIS OFFICE.

PARRY

MFG,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND

Price, $18 00 at Factory.
Cash with O'der.

Strictly First-Clu-ss. Wftrmntuil
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tires.
Low Bent Scat Arms.
Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tem|*red Spring.
Best Wheels and Beet All Over.
W TOO CaN'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY VOOE MERCHANTS, WRITE TJ».
specially referred to have at their command a reading matter service which
puts them fully on a level, as to matter,
with the most prosperous metropolitan
[lailr. And so an advertiser, when presenting his announcement for insertion,
MAIN ST- NORTH BROOKFIELD.
may feel confident that his advertisement will be printed in good company,
and, since these are also the times of perfected printing machinery, in good, legible form also.
Therefore since newspaper advertising
has always paid, even in the day when Stationery !><■part men!.
newspapers were, by comparison, poorly
100 Blank Notea or Receipts, 10c.
Pound Paper, 8c, 10c and 12c per pound.
printed and only moderately edited, the
12ft sheets Parsons' Paper, 25c.
business man is standing in his own light
20c, 15c and 10c Envelopes at 5c per pack.
and casting the blackest kind of a shadow
If he is not a student and a liberal user For Polite Correspondence buy only
of newspaper advertising.
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S. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,

Gill's Art Store.

Gill's Royal Linen,

He la In Doubt.
"I don't know," said Willie Washing- With Envelopes to match. Special price.
ton, "whethah I'm popnlah with the
young lady on whom I called lawst
Wedding and
night oh not."
Card Stationery
"Why?" inquired the friend to whom
a Specialty. ■
he was speaking.
"I had been there an ouah, when she
said: 'Well, Mr. Wishington, we have
had a delightful evening, haven't we?*"
"That was encouraging."
"Ya-a-8, but it happened that I had
the toothache, you know, and hadn't said
fouah wohdg the whole evening, don't
you know."—Washington Post.
Alexander Swift, of Cincinnati, who
married a sister of Alice and Phcobe
Cary, owns the old Cary homestead, and
is anxious to make it a memorial of the
distinguished sisters. It is one of the
places that might have been bought for
a song years ago, but the sweet singers
Framed-Up Pictures
did not get it in that melodic way.
»2, S2.50, «3. »S.«0, ««, W-50. »nd *»■ , Well
Framed, good Subjects, desirable i worth more
money, Pictures framed In Correct Styles
There is a man in southern Illinois money.
and Low Prices at
who laughs at the idea that marriage is
a failure. He has just married his sixth
wife. Each successive spouse brought
him a farm, and he is now one of the
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
largest land owners in that part of the
lSwlSd
country.

GILL'S ART STORE,

Text of the LeiMa, Lake xlv, 15-34.
Commit Verses, 22-24.—Golden Text,
Luke xlv, 15—Commentary by Rev. X>.
M. Stearns.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of II. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadel
phla.]
In our last lesson we saw the religious leaders of the people contending with Ijjim because He healed a woman on the Sabbath day; but He put them to shame and
caused his followers to rejoice. So shall it be
again when those who cast out others for his
sake say, Let the Lord be glorified; but He
shall appear to the joy of bis people and his
enemies shall be ashamed (Isa. lxvi, 5). He
then repeated the parables of the mustard seed and the leaven, Loth of which had
a fulfillment in Israel at that time, aud are
having a fulfillment in the church today. He
added a prophecy concerning the coming
desolation of Jerusalem because of her rejection of Him, indicating its continuance until
He should come again. After this we find
Him in tho house of a Pharisee on the Sabbath day, where He bad evidently been invited to dine. He here heals a man who had
the dropsy, and speaks a parable to tho invited guests to teach them humility, after
which Ho tells his host that if, when be
makes a feast, ba would invite those who
were unable to return the compliment, he
would have a recompense at the resurrection
of the just; and this leads one of the guests to
give utterance to the first words of our lesson.
15, "Blessed! is he that shall eat bread in
the kingdom of God." According to the
first part of this verse, that which caused the
guest to utter these words was the Saviour's
remark concerning the resurrection of the
just
Hi, "Then said He unto him, A certain man
made a great supper, and bade many." This
parable is somewhat similar to that in Matt
xxii, but that was spoken during Passion
week in Jerusalem, and this while on His
way to Jerusalem (Luke xiii, 22; zviii, 81).
In both he covers Israel's rejection, and the
present dispensation of gathering out the
church, reaching forward to the marriage of
the Lamb at the time of "the resurrection of
the just and of the restoration of the Kingdom to Israel.
17. "Come; for all things arc now ready."
This was tbo message which the servants were
to carry John the Baptist, and the twelve
were some of the servants as they went forth,
saying: "Repent, for tho Kingdom of Heaven
is at hand." The salvation of Jehovah,
whether it be the Kingdom offered to Israel,
or the higher position offered to the church,
is a prepared salvation even as Simeon said:
"Thy salvation which Thou hast prepared"
(Luke ii, 30,31); and it is all, from first to last,
summed up in Jesus Christ.
18. "And they all with one consent began
to make excuse." Nothing to do but to take
it; simply to accept the invitation aud be
\here; yet thoy prefer not to. How anxious
many are to get an invitation to anything
great in this world, and how disappointed If
left out. Here is the God of Heaven inviting
freely to the riches of His grace and glory,
and it is not considered worth accepting.
His feast is despised, His invitation spurned.
"I have bought a piece of ground, and 1
must needs go and see it: I pray thee have
me excused." His little piece of ground for
which he has paid a few shekels is of more
importance than that which, has cost so much.
19. "I have bought five yoko of oxen, aud
I go to prove them: I pray thee have me
excused." Lands must be seen to, and oxen
must be proved, but the great feast provided
by infinite iove may go a begging. It is
nothing to them. The earth is the Lord's and
the fulness thereof; the cattle on a thousand
hills are His (Ps. xxiv, 1; 1, 10); yet there are
fools (and plenty of tbem today) who prefer a
little which they can purchase to the great
riches which the Lord of all offers so freely to
"whosoever will." Any one of these ten oxen
was a rebuke to their owner, for it is written
'*The ox knoweth its owner, * * * but my
people do not know" (Isa, i, 3). Was it not
rather late to prove oxen after buying them?
20. "I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come." This is no better than
the others, yet the refusal is even more decided "I cannot come." If the invitation did
not include his wife, be might have had some
excuse; but God's invitations include all who
are willing; and while the others might have
to leave their lands and oxen, he could bring
his wife with him.
21. "So that servant came, and showed his
lord these things." A servant has only to
deliver bis master's message, and take the
answer back, if there Is any; he has no power
to excuse people. Our responsibility ceases
when we have lovingly and faithfully given
the invitation, proclaimed the glad tidings.
Then it becomes us, like the disciples, to tell
Jesus all we have done and taught (Mark vi,
30), leaving results with Him. His command
to Ezekiel was, "Speak ray words unto them
whether thoy will hear or whether they will
forbear" (Exek. ii, 7).
"Go out quickly into the streets and lanes
of the city, and bring in hither the poor,
and the maimed, and the halt, and the
blind." These have no earthly possessions or
pleasures to entangle them; they will be more
likely to accept the invitation. It was just
these four classes which Jesus advised the
Pharisee, in whose house He was, to invite to
his feast in order that he might be recompensed at the resurrection of the just.
22. "And the servant said, Lord, it is done
as Thou bast commanded, and yet there is
room." The servant has only to obey, lovingly to deliver his message, and report for
further orders. It is not said whether any
among these classes excused themselves or
not, but it is said "Yet there is room." What
abundant provision I What riches of His
grace! What plenteous redemption!
23. "And the lord said unto the servant,
Go out into the highways and hedges.''
Again it is "Gol" The word for the outsider is "Come!" And the encouragement is:
"Him that coraeth unto Me I will in no wise
cast out" "Come unto Me all ye that labor
and are heavy laden." "Come now and let
us reason together, saith the Lord. Though
your Bins be as scarlet they shall be as white
as snow, though they be red like crimson
they shall be as wool."
"Compel them to come in, that my bouse
may be filled." We are not simply to invite
but to urge and lovingly constrain them to
come. Our indifferenee to the salvation of
others is a strange sight. We believe that we
are joint heirs with Christ to an inheritance
which is incorruptible and everlasting, and
that all who are not in Christ are on the way
to everlasting punishment; yet we can
meet them, do business with tbem, have
fellowship with them, and never even
invite them to share our inheritance, much
leas compel them to come to the feast. We
.would do well to ponder these words: "If
! thou dost not speak to warn the wicked from
his way, that wicked man shall die in his inliquity, but his blood will I require at thine
hand" (Ezek. xxxiii, % It is true that we,
lot ourselves, are powerless to either convince or compel; but He who says "Gol" says
klso "Lo, I aro with you" (Matt, xxviii, 20).
I 24. "For Isay unto you, That none of those
knen which were bidden shall taste of my
Cupper." Refusing to accept His gracious invitation they doomj themselves to hear the
if earful words "Depart from me ye cursed
Unto everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
bud his angels."

200 CARRIAGES!

DEMANDS
That only honest and reliable medicines
should be placed upon the market. It cannot, therefore, be stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, that all who are in
need of a genuine Blood-purifier should
be sure and ask fur

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Your life, or that of some one
near and dear to you, may depend on the
use of this well-approved remedy in preference t*> any otlii'i- preparation of similar
name. It IH eiiiHpouiHleii of Honduras sarsaparilla (tin' variety most rich in curative
properties I, Siilttttgia, mandrake, yellow
dork, aud the Iodides. The process of man
ufacturc is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualities of each ingredient. This
medicine is not boiled nor heatert&flnd is,
therefore, not a decoction; but it,fs a compound extract^ oblalued by a method exclusively our own. of .tlie best aud most
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics
known to pharmacy, r'or the last forty
years, Ayer's
[v_

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blood-purifier of the
world—no other approaching it in popular
confidence or universal demand. Its formula Is approved by the leading physician*
and druggets. Being pure and highly concentrated, it is the most economical of any
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should Insist upon haying
this preparation and see that each bottle
bears the well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sai
saparilla is proved to be the best remedy for
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggists
unite in testifying to the superior excellence
of this medicine and to its great popularity
in the city of its manufacture.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
laid by DrugsUti, »l.slx».1. Worth |a a bottle.

MILK PRESERVATIVE.

Milkmen und Dairymen. You can keep milk
nnd I'lciini ircsh a week without using ice.
Thoroughly healthful. No expense. Send fur
sample and circular.
Tm: I'KKHEUVAU.NK
MFO Co., S8 Cedar 8t, New York.
Swim
I'lano* #i:.o. Cat'log. tree.
Daniel F. Beatty, Washington,N.J ■
Orga Mo S»tt.
no

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
, Hair tails Youthful Color
JPreveiitH I ijuid i-iitr and Imtr Tailing

Theonr/imreCureforCorns. Stopasll pain. Ensures
oomforttothol'eet.lSc.atDnmylsta. HwcoxACo.,N.Y.

^¥Sv CONSUMPTIVE

HATS TOO OoajfTBroacbltis, AsUim*.. Indigestion l Use
Efw'oWca^asJffSe^trEme!^^
from defeotiTe nutrition. Take in Unto. 60c. And ii.OU

HIRES
2Se

BMsfisifii

HIRES' IMPROVED

25t

ROOT BEER!

1

INUDUID. HO BOILINCORSTRAIrllNG tAIlLTMUE
THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE GALLONS.

ROOT BEER

The most APPHrTIZTNO ftnd WHOl-FPOMK
TBMPBRANCE DRINK In the world
Delicious and SparklingTRY IT.
Ask your Dniffijlst or Grocer for It.
C E-HIRES,

""PHILADELPHIA.

DE
A pHfkMHiiiBjBna
■ss#e&^^B
CUJHIOKS, Whiipers board. Com-

forts*!*. S»««.f«l wh»r* ill KcsstslM fall. H.ISbT F. MIBCOZ.

UIJflRODS
»'* CURE
r
f°
ASTHMA
CaWi, Hay Fro, MDMltrii, W»wplM
Conga, Croup aM

COIM

Colds.

HIMEOD MANUFG CO.,
SOLS PROPRIETORS,

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

(&&.
LNOV SHRINK YOUR
L

FOR GENERAL USE-BEWARE Of IMITATIONS.

DLGrosvenor's ,

-cap-sic
^WSar

PLASTER.

Rheumatism, nennlglft, pleurisy sod Imnbajro
cored at once, gwtwfas for sale by all Prn«ista.

STOVE WOOD.
J am now prepared to Bell Wood sawed Stove
length, or

Sawed and Split
iny length ordered. Wood to be measured
before it is sawed. Also, Wood four feet long,
by the cord and half cord. All orders IBWM
than one-null cord will !»■ CASH. Orders may
be left at Holmes' store.

J. M. KINGSBUBYs
tljulOO*

North Brooknetd.

Storks fraught and sold on commlRilon In
lota often shares or more on a margin of two dollars a share
and upward.
The present year "is the beat we have had for
several years for operators to make large
profits.
Bend for my book on Speculation (gmtul
tons) also for my dally stock letters.

2 & 4 Myrtle Ave. (BrooUyn, N. T.

No, l»Kflrld, Mass.
13W18

yas'&ftAiri^'tS.p^'A.'it.r.

HI open t« progressive fltudents. Ail Interestt'a
111
Will ret-elve valuable information Free,
■1B by iMldressllik- E. TOURJEE, Hostou, Mass.

WOULD

IT

BE.

WOMAN'S WORLD.

OFF WINDMILL ISLAND.

rp HOWARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

THE LEONARD,

Real Estate Broker,

8 3Wtf»

EDDY

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

t)R. A. A. BEMIS,—

Special Prices

ALMOSTCOST
ARTISTIC

ROCKERS

1. Its the best.
2, It lasts.

3- ItV k )>le&sure to cJjew it.
4, It satisfies.
5.Always tj^es4.n\e.
6.£verybody braises It.
7. You will like it.
8. You should try it.
Asrtfor it. I^iist or) jjaving it.
Joh^ Firizer&Bros....\

New Goods Coming.

CLOTHING.

WINDOW SCREENS,
Reed Rockers,
Lawn Settees and Stools,

Reclining Chairs,

MATTINC,

ART SQUARES.

Wuslt-Renchi's,
ClotJies- Dryers,
Furniture Cleaners,
Ironing Tables.

Plush Parlor Suits

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

HATCHES,

JEWELRY,

Chamber Furniture

CLOCKS

CARPETING.
Hartford and Philadelphia

INGRAIN

Art Kidderminsters,
TapestryStair and Border,
Chinese Ifen\p, etc.,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

SALESMEN

HUMPHREYS'
DR. HUMPHREY.'SPECIFICS

are Bctentiflcally and

carefully p—
z{\\?A***Xtt\*\v^toTtyMaw™x*vA.
These Specifics cure without druKgmg, pnrg;
lnit or reducing the system, and are In fact and
deed the BOTC reign re ■ta.ilen of the W oria.
ua-Tor PBD(CIPAJ. sos.
COEW.
J-RICES.
1 PeTer** Congtatlon, inflammation...
a W«rai% Worm Fever, Worm Coltc .
3 CrrlB* Colic, orTeethlug of Infant*
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults....
.
i
,
[
t
I

'holera
vomjang.
lera Morbits,
Hoi
I___B__ rvin Bronchitis
t'oug
lh»,poltL Wwini-riiila
'oothache, Faceache.
Near
jl <..daft.es,
dacl.es, isick Headache. Vertigo
Dianep.la. BiliousSWmach.^......
S«5Ke..edor Painful Periods.
Wiflta, too Profuse Periods. .^.
frou». Cough. Difficult Breathing ..

met A
Jllnd(
Soua-b, Violent Coughs.
llty'PnyslCBl Weakness
E General »<«■■«..

|I Disease.
IrKllr^HV.-,
witaaigij:!
JftS.H.nrt.PalpliaUonl.l
Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt
it price. DarHtmFHasTS' MiKUil» (144 pages?
fUy bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.

SPECIFICS".
SALESMEN
WANTED.
PoraiHiient positions guaranteed with Salary and Expenses Paid. Any determined
man can succeed with us. Peculiar advantages to beginners. Stock complete, including
many fast-selling specialties. Outfit free.
(This house ia reliable.) Name this paper.
Address at once, BROWN BKOTHEUS,
4mos22tj
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. Y.

s

ALESMEN WANTED!

AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
round! Good weekly pay guaranteed!
No experience needed! Only good
character and willingness to work required. Outfit free. Send for terms
and commence at once. Write
18
-IS-J. AUSTIN SHAW & CO., NURSERYHEX,
B^BBBBBBBBJSBBBBfJB>HB«HBSSBBBBB|

ItOCllCStLT,

Si

SILVERWARE.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Slocks ^Stocks!!

WHAT

ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,

LOWEST PRICES

H. C. FRIEDMAN,

W. H. SMITH,

ICE, 40C. PER 100 LBS.
Counsellor at Late.

DENTIST,

HINDERCORNS.

I have in stock tho above number of
fine and medium grade carriages ; consisting of Family Carriages. Light Top Member ot W. Y. Con. Stock tt Pet. Exchange.
nnd Open Wagons, Concords, Delivery
Wagons and Koad Carts. Backboards,
Surreys, and Koad Wagons In quartered
oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
Direct private wire to the exchange.
styles. A complete assortment. A good
Established 1878.
3mos2J*
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
through the stock; the styles and prices
will suit you.
■9 Park Street,

much younger than he, and, whatever
To, no, girl," the man replied almost
his kingly prerogatives among the Sioux
roughly, "hut the fact is he was instructmay have been, she is certainly now the
What would it be co live my llfo
ed to remain witil his company. Hedoat
ruler. Like most frontiersmen, BrugiWithout the light of thy dear face,
DECORATIONS OF THE ROOMS OF
not
wish
to
miss
the
chance
of
seeing
your
ner is famously extravagant. Three or
Ne'er look again into thioa eyes,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
THE "GIRL BACHELORS."
pretty face, however, and so he asked me
Nor view again thy form of graoef
four fortunes had slipped out of his
to
meet
and
accompany
you
to
a
place
Itnoms 6 ft 7, Five Cents Savings Hank I'.lu.k,
hands in a misty way when Mrs. BrugiIf thou shouldtt prove untrue, at last
4i'. Main St., Npriugflrlil, Mass.
near his post, where he can steal out for An Actress' Gift to » Town—Tho Wife of ner took the reins, and to her economic
Forsake me for another's charma,
U'49
The aweet and tender past forget,
a few minutes and greet you. His coma Slum Chief—Th. Middle Aged Woman. skill and management is due his finanBetuxn not to my loving arms.
mand is stationed at the old barracks on
TTENBY E. COTfclE,
A Peculiar Fashionable Club—Sagged cial regeneration. They are rich again,
Front street, and, if you are willing to go
Twould be as night on noonday hills.
and it is almost pathetic to hear this old
tlons on Dressing- and Housekeeping.
As frost on fairest summer nowers.
along, I will take you up and back in a
man talk about going to Pails and
As laughter in the halts of death,
£
boat lying below the dock, whi A I enI
see
there
are
people
who
object
to
around the world some day.
As serpent hid mid Eden bower A
gaged on my way."
"5
the phrase "girl bachelor." They ask us
In spite of his years and hardships the
Yet would I live and bear my port,
The
maiden
was
greatly
perturbed.
to be- frank and say "old maid." But spirit of adventure is as strong in him as
Post Qffioo Block,
Brookfield, Mass.
Deceive the world with laughter gay,
Without
any
sense
of
fear
she
would
when the maid is a young one, not yet ever. He is wonderfully preserved in
Case. CartttUly Conducted.
Conceal my pain within my heart
have readily gone alone to the encamp- 26, there is no expression which so well health and strength. His voice is still as
Debtors X>UUc«ntly Dtinned.
37tf
Till death should bear my soul away.
—Isabel Kiohey la Chicago Herald.
ment, but the reputation of Jacques was describes for you her free and inde- sonorous as a grizzly's. His unflinching
.WRICK. HKHRT W. KIMil. CHAS. M. KICK.
not of the best and she hesitated to trust pendent existence. A few days ago I gray eyes, deep set beneath shaggy,
him. It was now past the hour when had a glimpse of a charming girl's frowning brows, are the undimmed mirRICE, KINC St RICE,
her lover should have come, and as studio, decorated, I believe, by the girl. rors of what was once a resistless, unCOUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Jacques told a plausible enough story she It is a room of moderate size in a house yielding will. "Ze Sioux!" he exclaimed
The lustrous light of a June moon decided, finally, to accompany him. The which shelters a number of these de- at the outset of a recent conversation,
No. 8 Post Office Block,
shone over Philadelphia one night in the two proceeded to the river, where in tached women. Most of them work at "I am ze king." And seemingly not
Pe»rl Street, Worcester, Hmsn.
year 1779., The summer air was frill of. answer to a low whistle given by Jacques one thing or another and enjoy good in- quite satisfied that this snfflcientlyBmCounsel in Patent Causes.
the odor of roses and the streets were a like signal was returned, and guided oomes. They form a delightful colony. phasized his supreme relation he added:
embowered in verdure, but sounds of by the sound they reached the side of a This particular den is the abode of a "By gar, I am ze emp'r-r-or!" At the
**-Mr. KINO will be In North Brookflerd
martial music floating down from Chest- boat lying in the shadow of a pile of cord particularly clever young woman.
leave taking he was asked by the visitor
alterM0 P.M.
I_
The floor is of bricks, painted yellow if there was any probability of soon
nut street brought home to every heart wood. There were two men in the boat,
the chilling remembrance that war waa which struck Louise as rather odd, it and spread with rugs in shades of yellow meeting him again in the city. He
raging in the country and that the issue being rarely the wherries were manned and brown. The walls have been washed glanced deferentially at Mrs. Bruginer.
was as yet in the balance. Far away from by more than one person. She took a in with a cloudy brown, the effect of "Idon't let him go there any more," said
the din, out in the open fields west of seat, and Jacques, loosening the painter, which is rather ancient and mellow and she. "No," he supplemented apoloOffice. Adtmi Block, North BrookAcld.
the Pine Street Presbyterian church, sprang into the stern. The rowers bent altogether agreeable. Above this is a getically; "she go."—Chicago Times.
and Boom 110, Walker Building,
was a settlement in which but little to their task with a will, and the craft frieze of yellow, on which are storks
3m9
Worcester.
The Middle Aged Woman.
and other quaint figures in brown. The
heed waa being paid to the uproar. The shot out into the bright moonlight.
Instead of turning north, however, ceiling is a creamy tint, splashed here
What shall the middle aged woman
colony existing in the tiny cabins hudJacques
kept
the
prow
headed
directly
and there with a ruddy light in old red do? Must she abdicate her throne till
dled together had nothing in common
Louise noticed or gold. There is a fireplace in one cor- the fates have cut the tangle, and she
with the Continental armies except a for Windmill Island.
this
and
asked
him
why
the
boat
was
not
ner, built of yellow bricks, and the win- may return from exile for a brief reign
deep, unrelenting hatred of the English.
This evening the strangers gathered in pointed up the river. He uttered an un- dows are curtained with soft woolen as grandmother? To be sure, there is
Licensed Auctioneer and Appraiser,
little knots and conversed in quiet, un- intelligible reply about the current, stuffs in yellow. The chairs are in an- one realm left into which her sisters of
6ml«
EAST BBOOKFIBM). MASS.
familiar accents, the men smoking their which did not reassure the maiden, and tique shapes in yellow-brown oak, and a like age and condition throng. The
she, though inwardly frightened, insisted
big divan is heaped with cushions which realm of philanthropy; not the ornalong pipes, and the women knitting
-AND OTIIKKVTTM. E. HQBBS.
in a slow, measured fashion.
In a in firm tones that the wherry be directed repeat the colors. The walls are hung mental pleasant capital where the gay
north.
Her
companion,
thinking
all
ocwith etchings, and these are in oak feasts prevail, but the pioneer districts,
French patois they told the children
Dealer in
where new claims must be located, founstories of their ever to be remembered casion for secrecy past, sneeringly replied frames.
that he would run the boat to suit himOver the doors there are shelves, and dations laid and forlorn hopes led.
land far in the north, the villages and
self. Now thoroughly alarmed and seeIt is not an uncommon thing in this
farms,
and
the
cruelty
of
the
British
in
on
these
and
on
the
mantel
and
in
the
Silver ami Plated Ware, Speciaeles,
ing the trap into which she had fallen, window and in various odd corners are day to see a woman of 48 secretary of a
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
wresting from them their beloved Acadia,
Louise
sprang
to
her
feet
and
screamed
Especial attention given to repairing watchbrown and yellow jugs, which I last saw hospital association, treasurer of a
turning them adrift in a strange conn
es and clocks. All work warranted.
for aid. In those days the river was filled with buttercups nestled among church guild, chairman of the executive
try separated from their kindred and
No. Brookneld.
ly»
MarkvU down to
much used as a highway, and usually the maidenhair ferns.
The girl was serv- board of the clnb to which she belongs,
every home tie. After all the years
evening air was enlivened by the dip of ing lunch, and she spread it on a tawny manager of a free kindergarten and of
which had elapsed since their coming to
countless oars and the hum of animated yellow cloth and in yellowish Japanese a home for working girls, a teacher in a
the City of Penn, the AfSadians were
conversation.
To-night, however, the
china, f Si not suppose I have given Sunday school mission, a private memsimply Bojourners, not citizens. Few of
water was deserted, every one being in
them had any acquaintance with the
you any idea of the studio, but it is a ber of both a history and music class, a
the center of the town seeking the latest
pretty den and illustrates the progress of contributor to one or more periodicals
inhabitants of the city, and but a small
Over j. II. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
tidings. No answer came to her cry for
the girl bachelor. She is^perhaps you and caterer at least for a family of seven.
number could speak the English lanhelp, and before she could again find have guessed it—red headed and of exSPENCER,
MASS.
CLOSINC OUT OF
If she were younger or older this load
guage.
The industrious' Quakers did
1-23 MAIN STREET,
voice Jacques pulled her down beside
quisitely fair complexion. She wears a would not be put upon her; but it is a popnot
take
kindly
to
the
indolent
habits
of
yS4
him, and, covering her mouth with his
tea gown of China silk of a warm ular fiction that as a middle aged woman
the refugees, hence it is not to be wondisengaged hand, bid the rowers make
cream tone, with front of brown. Do she lias little legitimate work to do, and
dered at that the Aoadians had no interall speed to the island, whose shadows
you understand now tee significance of therefore should from moral grounds ascourse
with
their
neighbors,
and
strenuto make room for
would effectually hide them.
the color scheme? The room is designed sume these responsibilities. This public
ously sought to deter their children from
With a frantic effort Louise wrested
to suit the skin of its owner and her opinion is strengthened now and then by
making connections outside of their own
herself loose and scream after scream
curls.—Cor. Pittsburg Leader.
the appearance upon the scene of an inpeople.
FOR
rang over the water, to be answered this
tellectual abstraction clothed in femiThe young are apt to be perverse, howtime by a welcome cry from up the river.
An Actress' Gift to a Town.
ever, and the French blood in their veins
nine attire, whom, if Dickens were
The conspirators turned their heads in
Summer Supplies of
Lotta, the actress, has added to the alive, he would christen the rockingwas too volatile to be easily controlled.
alarm. A hundred yards distant was a
In one of the cabins had a maiden gone
building known as the "Little Church," horse woman. She rides any and every
light boat with two occupants bearing
at lake Hopatcong, N. J., a beautiful hobby right valiantly and decorously,
to and fro through the long hours of the
toward them, and propelled with such
day now drawing to a close busied with force as to very materially lessen the dis- window ten feet high by six wide. The and while the field is covered with the
the house wofkr*n|'wlfl1 heart Treating tance between them before the abductors upper part is a semicircle of dark red, mangled nerves of her weaker sisters,
In order to reduce stock as
high, for she had htard that the troops
upon which is a scroll of ornamental sighs in well rounded periods for new
Finished In I8tK Century, Cherry, Walt.,
could realize the situation.
rapidly as possible, we have
were expected to arrive in the city durwork bearing the words: "Presented by conquests.—Harper's Bazar.
"Bow, men, row 1" yelled Jacques. "It
made Special Prices In. all deing the day, and thoughts of her brave
Lotta, December, 1889."
will be ball and chain for life if we are
partments. No matter what
Willie, with his blue and buff uniform
The lower part is divided into three
The Driving Coat.
caught."
The Steamer and Newport
and three cornered hat, had driven all
panels, each of which has for design an
you wish to buy you will
Coaching is at its height, and every
"Stop!" came from the pursuers. "Stop
other
subjects
from
her
mind.
Little
her
angel
holding
a
scroll.
The
background
find our prices to be as low
day parties leave for Versailles or Fonor I fire!"
parents guessed of her secret, and, alis a landscape. The coloring throughout tainbleau. The driving coat is one of
as SAME QUALITY can be
Jacques muttered an oath, and, seizthough
they
noticed
her
preoccupied
is
marvelous,
especially
in
the
center
White amt Fancy
the necessities if one goes in for coachbought for anywhere.
We
ing a musket lying at his feet, took aim
manner, they did not attribute it to the
panel, where the flesh tints are very ing to any extent. Mr. Manby makes a
and fired at the speaker. No return fire
sell Clothing lor JUST
proper cause.
true to nature.
^
model
with loose front, lapped seams,
came
from
the
party
in
the
second
boat,
WHAT IT IS, guarantee
Now that dusk had come she impaLotta is charmed with the pretty town easy Bleeves with rows of stitching. The
and they had resolved apparently to decomplete satisfaction and retiently awaited the time when they
of Hopatcong. Some years ago she pur- collar turns up very high to the ears, or
lay action until they overtook the wherfund the money if goods purshould take their usual stroll to neighbor
ry. Making an almost superhuman ef- chased a beautiful tract of land on the may be reversed, and is faced with velMinot's doorstep for the accustomed
chased of us are not satisfacborder of the lake and built a model vet with a strap across the throat. The
fort, they shot the light skiff alongside
chat. When at length the old folks were
tory in every particular.
the heavier boat, when the island was house. To use her own expression: "I buttons on a dark beige or russet coat
safely away, she tied a light shawl over
No-one can do more for
not more than ten yards distant. Snatch- have for many months past wished to are of white pearl the size of a dollar,
her head and sped along the path to Pine
demonstrate my fondness for the home with small buttons fastening the flaps
you than this.
ing a pistol from his belt Jacques leveled
street, then down that thoroughfare to
of my choice by something more.sub- underneath. Another coat is of white
it at the nearest occupant of the other
Third street, carefully avoiding the open
boat, bnt as his finger trembled on the stantial than mere words. After much cloth, resembling buckskin, which is
door of St. Peter's, through which
trigger an oar quickly sweeping through thinking I concluded that an appropri- tight fitted, with broad double lapels
streamed a flood of light. In Third
the air fell upon his arm and the weapon ate gift to the town would be the best and large White buttons. The style of
street she reduced her pace, and slowly
was tossed into the water, while his way to carry out my desire, and decided the garment is in the finish, the seams
walking under the trees she finally
to present a window for the hall, which, are all overlaid on the outside, and apright hand fell useless by his side.
reached St. Joseph's church, looming up
The boats by this time had drifted al- though it is called a church, is used for plications of stitching are made on the
in the fast gathering darkness beside the
lectures,
readings, theatricals, etc., as waist and skirt, for, as the maker said,
most to the shores of the island, and the
0NK PRICE CLOTHIERS,
humble dwellings of the Quaker poor.
Yon are Invited to Examine the
cowardly boatmen, seeing their leader well as for the purpose of divine wor- "it gives a dashing look, and the girls
She knew she had started too early to
disabled, and with the horrors of Walnut ship. Some time ago Miss M. A. Tilling- like to look 'horsey' when they go in for
meet her lover, so she entered the sacred
Cor. Main and Front HIM.
Street prison in their minds, abandoned hast designed for me an artistic little driving." The garment is lined with
edifice, and after spending a few minutes
gem of a window for my. bathroom, and pink Bilk, and any sort of small hat may
their oars and sprang ashore, followed
in prayer, or rather in silence, for her
Worcester.
by the pistol shots of the second occu- it so pleased me that I requested her to be worn with it. Mackintoshes of ail
feelings were too tumultuous to he
pant of the skiff, as well as by the curses get me up designs for approval in the styles are needed for coaching parties, as
calmed, again sought the open air.
it is very bad form to raise an umbrella.
of the maimed Jacques, Who saw his carrying out of my pet scheme.
Third street was deserted, but a square
"About all said was that I wished no Parasols may go tp, but the wet must
-NEWscheme fail when at the point of success.
below the pavements were crowded.
Louise was lying in the bottom of the scriptural texts to be put upon it, as I be ignored by the thoroughbred "coachNews had come of a battle, and the
IN THE CITY.
wherry senseless, and, seeing further re- considered it would be out of place, the er."—New York Herald.
pulse of the people was at fever heat.
sistance useless, Jacques threw himself hall being used for so many kinds of enLouise cared not for the newB of the
Styles In Flowers.
into the tide at the same instant the offi- tertainment."
war so long as her lover was safe, and
Lotta is a great champion of her own
cer, for so his uniform showed him to be,
Flowers in loose sprays or trailing
AND FINE
now she waited anxiously at the trysting
sex,
and
during
her
life
has
preferred
to
garlands have quite gone out, even the
stepped into the boat. The rower of the
place. One or two persons hurried past,
skiff made strenuous efforts to reach the have her plans carried out by them, if posy of fresh blossoms on the corsage
too eager to hear the latest tidings to
drowning man, but failed, and the dark she believed they could do the work as having fallen into disrepute. When used
notice her. A soldier released from his
waters of the Delaware closed over the successfully as tie sterner sex. . .The cost for evening gowns it is in the convenduties came down the street anxious to
abductor, who was unable to swim to the of the window is 11,200.—New York tional border decoration, with rows of
Received thin monttt.
get home again. She drew back in the
__^
large, loose petaled roses substituted
land with his uninjured arm. Mean- World.
shadow. Soon she heard the step of a
while the officer raised the maiden in his
for the fashionable ruching and single
A Peculiar Fashionable Club.
vigorous man, and peering through the
arms,
and
at
the
first
glance
ejaculated:
blossoms introduced into the embroidTUe i-H ■««■*. Stock ever offered of
twilight saw the glitter of another uniThe most exclusive club in the city,
"Heavens, it is Louise 1" The rescuer
ered garlands of the draperies. The toiform. Tho man came closer, and she
and, for reasons patent on the surface,
was no other than William Clark, her
lets worn at the matinees-dansantes are
perceived he was young .and stalwart,
the least known even to the other memmade three-quarters high or open in a
lover, whose command had indeed been
with a bold, masculine face, which,
bers of the Four Hundred, was organlocated in the Liberties as stated by
point in front, with sleeves reaching to
though in a measure attractive, had
ized last spring. It is tenderly referred
Jacques, and he was on his way to meet
the elbow. They are in light, semistamped upon it traces of sensualism
to as a Society for the Reduction of EmBRUSSELS,
his sweetheart when the scream of Louise
transparent materials, like mousseline
and rough living, such as is noticeable
bonpoint. Mrs. Andrews, the wife of
rang over the water.
de soie, China crepe or silk net, and someTAPX8TMY,
in the countenances of soldiers who have
Judge Andrews, is one-of-Jts leading
Jacques'story of Clark having been
times light wool, trimmed about the
spirits, and is efficiently aided by Mrs.
been on a long campaign.
detailed for special duty was entirely
hem, with full crossed bodices, loose
IiO WELL.
All this the girl noticed by the dim
Paran Stevens and others of equal
false. Through a letter which had fallen
on the shoulders and sashes. Veilings
weight in society. The meetings have
light of the lamp fixed on the watchbox
into his hands he had learned of the
are sold with garlands of flowers woven
near by. The stranger was evidently in
been held in the morning in Central
meeting arranged between Clark and
or embroidered upon them, or borders of
searoh of some one, as he constantly
park, and the ladies, not caring to promeLouise, and having known the Acadian
guipure insertings, and are made np
peered aroupd him as he moved forward,
nade in the boarding school fashion,
OF ALL KINDS.
girl for years, he resolved upon the darvery simply with a frilled plaiting of
but as he saw Louise all doubt vanished.
were in the habit of breaking up into
ing plan of abducting and carrying her
lisse about the low neck, extending in a
Walking directly up to the maiden, he
parties
and
ambling
about
to New York, of course deserting to the
jabot in front, and with skirts draped in
bade her good evening, calling her by
Later they would collect at the Casino
British. Not until Louise revived and
festoons by folds plaited up on the hips.
her first name. The girl's countenance
and lunch. Advice wassecured from tne
told her part of the story could Will un—New York Sun.
expressed at once annoyance and surDuchess of Marlborough during her visit
Repairing Promptly Done and
derstand her presence in the boat, or unWarranted at Lowest
prise. The cause of the first is easily
here
on
the
subject,
which
she
is
snp
til then did he know who was the abThe Effect of Faee Lotlous.
Frioes.
imagined, but the manifestation of surposed to have mastered. In the autumn
ductor.
Just notice as you go along the streets
prise was only explained when she ejacuMr. J. W. DA VIES, who has been
the meetings of this club, which has
Louise reached home before her pathe number of women with pimpled
with J. P. WeUlerfor the past twenty
grown to large proportions, will be related in French:
rents had returned from the Minots', and
years, Is now permanently located with
"You here, Jacques? We thought you
sumed, and even greater pains will be faces. It is really shocking. Our family
in
the
disturbed
condition
of
the
city
the
physician says he has encountered more
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
had decided to stay in Opelousas. And
taken to insure privacy during its promefight on the river and the sudden disapwomen with eruptions on their faces this
friends and customers.
nades. Only one fear haunts the memwhy in this uniform?"
pearance of Jacques created no comyear than he has ever heard of before.
The soldier replied with a light laugh:
bers of this club, and that is the tendenAll ordered, and now arriving for Summer
ment.
All the result of the rapidly increasing
"It is hard to get rid of a had penny, yon
and Fall Trade.
Years after, when Louise had become cy to rapid increase of weight when use of lotions, washes and creams, he
know. I found the surroundings of out the wife of Clark, she told- the tale for regular exercise is temporarily aban304 MAIN ST.,
says, and I know several of my friends
friends in the south not suited to my
Worcester, Man,
the first time to her daughter, and it was doned.—New York World.
bear proof of his statement. I know a
taste, and, having a chance to enter the one of her grandchildren who related the
NEW IANE
si
Sign or the Big Clock-.
girl whose face became frightful from
A Sloua Chief nnd Ml. Wife.
army, did so. But I came on an errand incident to the writer.—Philadelphia
It is twenty-five years Bince Bruginer, using a so called complexion improving
to-night, and that is to carry a message Times.
the Sioux chief, cut away from his abo- cream.
from your lover."
When she found life becoming unbearCable Hallway Engines.
riginal moorings and married his presAlthough a smile accompanied his
The new cable railway station of the ent wife, an accomplished woman and able, with a face like a toad dyed crimwords, the expression ot Jacques' eyea
son,
she went to an old woman who
was far from pleasant, but this Louise West Bide Cable railway, in Chicago, the descendant of St. Louis pioneers.
WANTED.
did not notice. She grasped his arm in has two Greene engines, each 86 inchea Now be is ending his eventful life in a keeps a little herb shop in a back street
Good Salary and Expenses, or Commission,
by 72 inches; each engine weighs 288,000 modern home. His is noted among the and asked her advice. She took it, the
terror.
paid to the right men. t want men 26 to .V)
"A message from Williel What do you pounds and has a capacity of 1,200 horse best equipped and most productive of advice, I mean, when it was given her,
years of age to sell a full line of First-class
Nursery Stock. All stock guaranteed. Apply
Is he wounded?"
power.
Missouri farms. Mrs. Bruginer is very paid ten cents for some sand—plain.
at oaoe, stating age and references.
Uwiotr c. L. ISJOTHBY, Rochester, 31. Y.
North Brookflelil, July, 1890.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

WM. B. HUSE,

PBEFARED UV

DR. 1. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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ALFRED BURRILL

DR. J. W. DEWEY,
OF

17 Tremont Sfc,^ Boston,
Physician for the Treatment ot

Chronic Diseases!
APPOIXTMESTS FOR 1890.
Batcheller House, North Brookfield,
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. After last
date once In four weeks only, viz.: March 21, April
18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. S, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 20.
MABSABOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
evening and Tuesday till 6 F. x., Feb. 3-4,17-18
and April 1,1416,2829, May 12 13, 28-27, June 9.10
23-24, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 40, 18.19, Sept. 12,1616
29.30, Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 24-26, Llec. 8-9
22 23.
WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
WEST BROOKK1EIJJ. Wednesday and Tbureday, day and evening, Feb. 6-6, 19-20, March 5-6,1920, April 2 3, 16-17,39, and May 1,14-15, 28-29, June
11-12, 25-26, July 910, 23 24, Aug. 6-7, 2021, Sept. 34,1T-18, Oct. 12,15-16, 29^0, Nov. 12 13, 26-27, Dec.
10-11,24-25.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
July 26, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
Special appointments la Springfield, Saturday,
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
All other dates

f

At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
George A. Mansfield, a native of
Warren, died at Melrose Monday,
aged 65 years. He had been a boot
manufacturer in Melrose for many
and was prominent in town affairs.

BARNARD, SUMNF.n_fc CO.

If you arolnwaW oi'llumlkm-hiffs, surely nowhere can
so many good and fancy ones
ho found,or at snc-li fair prices
as with n>.
TT von arc in want of elegant flouncings to make over
last years silk dress, we will
give you excellent < 'hantilly
Guipure at Jnlv i>riccs that

Brooldield (Limes
1. LAWRENCE, Editor ami Proprietor,

at the Congregational vestry on
Thuredav, Ihe 10th.
Much interest
was manifested in the various reports, commencing with an account
of John Kliot's work among the
Indians of Massachusetts, including
many -others down to the present
time". Pleasing selections were also
read. A vote was taken to have a
mid-summer gathering with entertainments, in the interest of the
cause, to take place some time in
August.

7 PARASOLS,

PINKHAM & WILLIS.

G.'A. R. ENCAMPMENT.
program foi- th« Cireat (.atfcrrlMC •« Boston nnl Montli.

* M

SPRINC, 1890.

FURNITURE *** CARPETS

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

HAENESS

L. A. HASTINGS,

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

G. W. SHILLABER & CO.,
413 MAIN STREET.,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

500 Rolls at 4C.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12**a Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

By All Odds

Ayer's Pills

Worcester.

413 Main Street,

Town Hall, Brookfield,

.IWrn^.S^*
CHA3. H. SMITH,

French Dress Plaitii Parlors,
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Batten Holes itwl Accordcon skirts made.

400 Bain St., Booms 8 and 10,
WOBCESTEB, 3IAHB.

2lf

, |ltl»J Its FOB

CARPENTER WORK
and Jobbing, solicited
Bv MKBAM. MIE, In the east part of
s',-,1, Brookfleld. Terms regulable.
iOtf

OAKLAND GARDEN,
Brookfield, Mass.
The undersigned takee pleasure in announcing that lie has leased the above
grounds for this season.
A shore dinner will be given every
Sunday throughout the season, to whieli
all are"invited. Dinner from 1 to G 1. M.
Oilier refreshments will be OB sale during the day.
(iood stabling for horses.
Good boating and swings.
Picnic parties accommodated.

J. 8. PARKER.

—At the residence of Mrs. Baslington on Wednesday, the 9th, a
meeting was held for the purpose of
forming a Woman's Suffrage League.
Officers chosen were:—Rev. L. W.
Mason, president; Mrs. J- S. Barrows, vice president; Miss Emma
Stone, secretary. The League starts
with nine members and a prospect of
many more. The meeting adjourned
until the first of September.
—A lady living on Maple street,
had noticed for many days that birds
came to the bird house, high up on
her shed, bringing food and seemed
to be giving it to a bird within.
It was not long since the young birds
had flown. The bird house Whs
taken down when it was found a
bird had been made prisoner by
having its foot caught in the nest
and had nearly severed it from its
leg in its efforts to free itself, only
a tendon holding it, and the toot
was useless. The cord was cut and
after a few trials the bird was free
and soaring in the air.
—The ^department of home missions, under the superintendence of
Mrs. G. W. Johnson, held a meeting

Tli^re are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
•just as good as the Ivory."
They are not.
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
Tis sold everywhere.

and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life, I
was then weak, but had no return of the
disease, and gained In strength as fast as
could be expected."-F. C. Luce, Late Lieut.
COtb Begt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.
"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I have ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm In relieving any disagreeable sensation in the stomach after eating."
—Mrs. M, J. Ferguson, Pulleni, Va.
"I was a sufferer for years from dyspepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until I commenced taking
Ayer's Pills. Thejf have effected a complete cure." - George W. Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T.

Ayer's Pills,
1'RF.rARKD BV

OR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
•eld by all Druggists and Deslers In lledlcio*.

The World's Fair is to be held In Chicago. You can boy Trunks, Traveling
Bags and everything needed for the journey at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 404
Main St., Worcester.
12w24
FIR SALE at a bargain, ft handaonle chestnut uome, o yncirs old, weight two lbs, Bound
kind and safe for lady to'drive, can bo neeo
»1 the stable nl C11A8. BKMIS, Brookllelrt. M8

JTJLYJ22.

The Cohan Family

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

MERRYMAKERS

FURNITURE

111 one or tholr Best Program*,—

Dramatic, VanWe, Farce Comedy
MR. and MRS. JERRI COHAN
and their Talented Children,

MISS JOSIE COHAN,
MASTER OEORUE COHAN.

Complete in Every Department.

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Line of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.

1

PROGRAM :COJtEDT i-Als Alarming Saerlsloe.

BABY CARRIAGES

VAHPEVIM.B
,^lo.l. SafbJKFrXa!
rmitortlon Dance. Oeorge Coh»ii» uea-

crtntlJe Songs and Character Dances, and
Violin Solo, - u»lng Waahlioiml, Collar,
Cuff, Knife, Pipe, Ladle, Poker, etc.m.
stead of a bow
the Dancing
MR. JERKY COHAlf,
Flitlosoplier, and the
GRAND tfARelS COM5BT, *••««■ "' «
Kind, concluding wtUi the
FAMors NU DAJTCE.

TICKETS,

25c and 35c

Opens, 7.15. Begins, 8,00. Closes, 10.15.

in

great variety

REFRIGERATORS ANDICE CHESTS,
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

WE BUY FOB CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin above the cost.

247 and 249 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
(Near the Bay Slate House.)

Beserved seat diagram at usual place.

M

SUMMER

P—

A M

BLANKETS,

The committee having in charge
Subscription Rale
*1.S0
the arrangements for the national enVear, in advance;
\
Our New Spring Styles of
.75
Six Months,
campment of the Grand Army in
.0.1
Single Copies, ■
-•■«■■
Boston, August 12-1G, announces the
A iivnrrimsa RATES ON APrucATtns.
following program:
a*- \ddrcss nil communications relating to
,7s, wspnpcr or Job Printing Department
Tuesday, August 12.- Grand parade;
to H. 3. l.AWKKSCE, North BrooknilA, Mass.
the column to be formed by departments
Arc now on the HOOTS of our witrcrooms ami
Er.tereil at Post Office as second Class Matter.
in order of senorlty. In the evening
Grand
Grmy
and
Woman's
Relief
Corps
ready for inspection.
—Those favorite merry makers,
FRIDAY, JULY IS, tStlO.
the Cohan Family consisting of Mr. joint reception in Mechanics* hall, adtalk.
and Mrs. Jerry Cohan, well known mission by badge of G. A.R. or W. It. C.
BROOKFIELD.
If you want silk- lor any
to lioston theatre goers, Master Wednesday, 13.—Meeting of the nationpurpose, whatever, our stock
George Cohan, boy actor and violin- al encampment at 10 a. m. in Music ball,
ltrout.it, 1,1 Post Office.
ist, and the phenomenal child artiste, Winter street. Meeting of national enis so large and so varied that
MAILS ARRIVE.
Miss Josie Cohan, who compares campment, Woman's Relief Corps in TreFrom the East—7.3.1 A. M. .1.10 V. )
von can get from it qualities
From the West—8.45 A. M. ; l-i.;iit P.
favorably with Elsie Lesie in dramatic mont Temple, Tremont street. In the
that bear our guarantee at
MAILS CLOSE.
and rivals the famed prodigy Ida evening Grand Army camp-fire in MeFor the West—7.80 A.M.; 4.30 p. M.
the promised low prices for
For ihe Enst-S.05 A. M.; 12 it. and l.M p. M Heath in vaudeville and dance, will chanics' building.
give one of their refined entertain- Thursday, 11.—Continued sessions of
this month.
AND
—The steamboat has received a ments at Town hall, Tuesday even- the national encampment and Woman's
And besides, you can have
Belief
Corps.
In
the
evening
a
banquet
new coat of paint.
ing, July 22- The Cohans arc now
HORSE FURNISHINGS!
the Special Silk for gentleto tbe delegates of the national encamp-TheW. R. C. iill meet July summering at North Brookficld and ment and to invited guests in the MechanAlso a great variety ot
men's black silk shirts for all
their recent concert there, before a
22nd at 7.30, p. m.
large and fashionable audience ics' building.
Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
the nice men who must be in
—Mrs. J. W. Fitts is spending a stamps them entertainers par exFriday, 15. — Excursion by rail to
Whips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
the latest style.
few weeks with her sister in Ashland. cellence. As we are sure of a good Plymouth, and clambake there for the
Bobes in fanoy colorings.
If you want a rare bargain
—Miss I.. C. Clough is taking a rprogram so are we sure of a large delegates of the national encampment
in high grade woolen dress vnenlinnoi three weeks at Martha's crowd. Consult the dingri
and Woman's Relief Corps. In the even"TfoT^TsT VoTT wTTl find HvcnT Vineyard
iiig^ciiuip-fire-by ^rhe ■Woman's Relief 14 Foster St.,
getybiir seats in aflvafi
" • -Worcester.
Corps
at Tremont temple.
here in just as pretty patterns
—Mrs. Gertrude Mitchell of LewMy
♦lii.oo
Hand-Made
oak stock Harness is
—Mrs. Annie Brown Bartlett,
Saturday, 1«. — Steamboat excursion not equalled. Call and see
It.
I»w"
a- at any lime during the iston, Me., is visiting her mother, who <lied at her home in Brookfield,
for the members of the national encampseason, and, of course, at a Mrs. D.C. Howe.
Monday moaning, July 14, after an ment down the harbor to Minot's light,
East Brookfield.
—E. B. Hale was in town, Wed- illness of four months, was a native thence along the northern shore to Cape
great drop in prices.
The dry weather continues at this
French Challies and Scotch nesday, attending the Christian En- of Brlmfield and a gradaute of the Ann, passing Xiilinut, Salem, MarbleHigh School of that town in the head and Kockport to Thatcher's island writing. " Cisterns are getting low.
deavor Convention.
Giiurhams are at a noinina"
class of '82. After teaching in Brimand some are without water.
Kish dinner on boat.
—Misses
Matilda
and
Vena
RotUprice almost, and you would wcll are visiting at the house of field a year, she came to Brookfield light.
A reunion of naval veterans will
W. F. Moore and wife were guests
where " she held the position of
be wise to look at them.
George Richardson.
teacher in the first intermediate be held during the encampment. Re- of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Hodgkins a few
In medium dress goods we
Our reservoir shows the effect of school for three years, gaining the unions of other organizations will also days recently.
promise you the nj)Ost value dry weather. The water has already love and respect of all her pupils, be held. The woman's relief corps, Mr. and Mrs. II. J. Boytl of Chicdepartment of Massachusetts, will
at the lowest cost of the sea- lowered several feet.
and winning many friends. In June,
furnish a lunch at ISumsteatl hall for opee Falls concluded a short visit
1888, she came to Brookfield as a the delegates to the national encamp- with Mr. Holt's family Monday.
son by far.
—The meeting of the W. C. T. t . bride, since which time it lias been
The Pineapple Tissues arc will be postponed from Wednesday,
ment each day during the session of
Mrs. W. G. Keith expects to leave
her home.
She united with the
for the shore to-morrow, July 19th.
Ihe nicest of the very sum- July 16, for one week.
Congregational Church, was a faith- the encampment.
mer v goods', and at 8 l-3c a —Edward N. Bice, of Clinton, is ful teacher in the Sunday School All railroad lines have agreed to Crescent beach will probably be the
one way for the round trip from objective point.
yard have created a sensation. risking (iis daugher, Miss Amy Hice, and ever a quiet, willing worker in fares
all points east of the Missouri river.
A large audience greeted Mr. W. Bed Room Sets, from $18 to $200. Parlor SuiU,from
at
the
home
of
Dr.
<-rover.
I
the
service
of
Christ.
Though
gentle
There are beautiful goods
The time limit for all tickets has been F. Moore at the vestry last Sabbath
$4~, to $250. Side Boards,from, $15 to $150.
—George Lewis, J. K. Lewis and and unobtrusive in manner, those fixed at Aufl. 30.
at 12'<c and at 17c a yard.
The
various
Miss Sopia Brewster are expected at who knew her best saw a strength of railroad companies will have a joint evening, to his illustrated lecture on
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, ChamThere are splendid silk and the Lewis mansion, to-day.
the Bible.
Mr. Moore spoke of the
character and firmness of purpose
on Washington street, corner many books in one, of the time conber, Hall find Kitchen. Baby Carwool goods at 20c, worth —The Unitarian Society held their made beautiful by a child-like trust office
of Milk, where all matters relating sumed in writing them and of the
riages, all Styles and Prices.
in
God.
Funeral
services
were
held
every cent of 50c.
picnic at Luther Hill Park, near at her home Wednesday morning, to extension tickets and transpor- nine groups into which they may be
You'll find dainty Parasols Whittemorc pond, Spencer; Thurs- conducted bv Rev. E. C. Ingalls and tation will be attended to. The divided, also of the character of not
in goodly number, and ol day.
Mr. Moore was
Rev. C. P. Blanchardj, "}Six members Armstrong transfer express com- a few of them.
have agreed to transport the listened to with marked attention and
course, we arc inclined to sell —Misses Marion and Julia Aspin- of her graduating class were present. pany
***?.*££
baggage of posts, as a whole, from
apt illustrations drawn before the Best Body Brussels,
them at easy profits, although wall left town, on Tuesday, after a Their floral tribute, with many railroads to quarters at '20 cents per his
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
75c per yard.
public
will
not
soon
be
forgotten.
others
of
white
flowers,
and
the
we haven't one more than we fortnight's visit at the home of their casket of white, were fitting emblems piece. For individual baggage 25
Ml Wool Ingrains,
60c per yard.
The Sunday School picnic is postwant at this time of the year. uncle, Levi Sherman.
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
of the pure life of our departed cents per piece one way and 40 poned until to-morrow, the 19th.
—Mr.
C.
Minor,
vice-principal
of
You can have Undervcsts the Jersey City Business College, friend. The remains were carried to cents for the iotihd trip. Tickets
will be issued good until Sept. 1st.
Charles Woodbtiry is visiting
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moqaette Carpets.
and Drawers, in all weights with his w'ife aiid three children, is Brimfield for interment and funeral There will'be established at all the friends
in town.
services were also held there, conALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OP CHARWE.
suitable to this changeable visiting his father-in-law.
ducted by Revs. Pierce and Richard- and principal hotels in the city,
A grandson of Curlys Lyon of
climate, at the low prices —Mrs. W. C. Watson and her sou. We tender our sympathy to booths designated, "G. A. B. bureau Sioux City, Iowa, came Thursday.
of information." There will be a
daughter, Miss Florence Watson, the bereaved husband, in this S:
ruling all over the store.
Alfred Tilley and family of Brooklarge corps of Sous of Veterans deFinally, ladies, you know from Kansas City, Mo., are visting aflietion.
tailed for dutv at the depots, hotels lyn, N. 3f*are stopping with Samuel
at
the
home
of
II.
T>.
Fales.
.we are not always shouting
—The quarterly meeting of the and patroling of the Rtreets. They Biles at thtthead of the lake.
Friday last Mrs. Baslington Spencer Christian Endeavor Union, will be designated by a ribbon badge
Ivl3-h
barsains bargaii !! but, foi fell—On
upon her door-step badly bruising at the Methodist Church, Wednesday bearing tbe inscription, "Bureau of
West Brookfield.
the rest of this month, every- her left side and disabling her. She
Landlord Thompson of the Wickafternoon and evening, was very suc- Information." Headquarters of comthing is on the bargain list.
is improving at the present time.
cessful one in point of members and mitties are at No. 2A Beacon street, abog house, which was burned with
—Mr. S. J. Moulton, from Burl's interest manifested. H. E. Cottle, Boston, where all communications contents last week Friday, received
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
shop in Brookfield, has taken charge Esq., gave the address of welcome, will receive the promptest attention. from tbe insurance company a check
Worcester. Mass
of the stitching department in I after the opening devotional service A partial list of committees follows : for SG500, the full amount of the
Brown's shop, North Brookfield.
The policy
'conducted by Rev. \
Gordon. Executive, George L. Goodale, policy being S7000.
One of the children of the Lewis The reports from the Societies showed chairman; accommodation, Harrison would have expired the next day at
family has lost upon the street a a gain in membership.an^afa,^ m- Hume, chairman; transportation, noon, so had the fire been twelve
He»rly opposite War*, Pratt Clothing Co.,
necklace of silver beads. The finder terest for the warm weather. Miss J. B. Watson, chairman; infom- hours later the property would have
Blodgett
g*ve
an
interesting
account
been
a
total
loss,
as
Mr.
Thompson
ation,
Col.
Thomas
E.
Barker,
will confer a favor by returning it to
of the 28 societies of Christian En- chairman ; parade, Col. T. R. Mat- was away at the time, and his family
the house of Joseph Lewis.
deavor in Utah, and Miss Knight of thews, chairman; reunion, J. Payson had failed to renew the policy. Mrs.
■Mr. Thomas II. Eaton, cashier Leicester, told of what she saw and Bradley, chairman; entertainments, Atwood received 8650, on a policy of
of the First National bank of heard at the St. Louis convention. George II. Inuis, chairman ; decora- $700, for goods lost in the fire.
Ottumwa, Iowa, is making a short Supper was served at 5.30, and all tions, Richard F. Tobin, chairman;
The town has been served with a
visit with his brother, H. C. Eaton, the tables were filled, the North reception, Gov. J. Q. A. Brackett,
FOR 90 DAYS, *T LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
notice to appear at Worcester the
while on his way to Maine. A young Brookfield delegation good naturedly chairman.
first Monday in September in regard
friend accompanies him on the trip.* waiting for the second table. In the
to changing tbe grade crossing near
—There will be a union temper- evening five minute papers were read
AT LOW PRICES.
the depot, 250 feet cast of the
ance meeting next Sabbath evening on the ideal lookout committee, the
present location and putting the
ideal
president,
the
ideal
active
memat
the
Congregational
church,
openhighway over the railroad; also to
ciCII ASSORTMENT nK
ing with a responsive service, fol- ber, the ideal associate member, the
The most generally useful medicine is Ayer'i decide "what proportion of the exOVERCOATS,
lowed by an address from Rev. E. ideal meeting. All of these were
Pills. As a remedy tor the various diseases pense the town shall pay.
SUITS,
of the 1101110011, Ilrer, and bowels, these
C. Ingalls. Subject: "The Situation well-written, but, (with oue excepPills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
Peter Conniffe has sold his horse
and TI.OCSER8 and what to do first."
tion) could not be heard except by
causes them not only to be easy end Mascot, with a record of 2.2CJ, to
those
fortunate
enough
to
sit
near
to take, but preserves their medifor immediate use for Men —The meetings at the Advent tent the speakers. This was also the case pleasant
Worcerter parties.
cinal Integrity In all climates and for any
length of time. The best family
and liOIJS was never more are well attended and good work is with the papers given in the after- reasonable
medicine,
Ayer's
Pills
are,
also,
unsurpassed
being accomplished. Next Sunday noon. The address of Mr. William
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
Spencer.
lor the use of travelers, soldiers, sailors,
complete than at present.
they are to have a baptism at East Shaw, treasurer of the United Society
campers, and pioneers. In some of the
We make these prices to reduce stock and
The state supervisor of tbe cenThese goods are tllQV- Brookfield; returning, Kev. A. W. was excellent, and not a word of this most critical cases, when all other remedies sus gives the population of Spencer,
make room for our Drapery business, which
have
failed,
will preach a sermon on Proph- was lost. He spoke of The Ideal
from the enumerators' schedules as
OUgMy reliable and are Sibly
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingecy, with the use of a chart.
Society. It should be first of all
8696, an increase of 449 in five years
wart anted perfect in —The services of .I. C. Gibus have loyal to the church of Christ, which
hamfirish Point Lace^Cnrtaiiis
and an increase of 1230 since 1880prove effective.
at low prices. Also India
" In the summer of 1864 I was sent to the The population is smaller than it
every respect.
been secured by John C. Kimball to should be the center of all reforms.
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
young people should support all
was thought to be before the census
Silks for Sash Curtains
Our stock of Woolens take charge of" his engine, having a Its
diarrhea.
While
there,
1
became
so
reduced in strength that I could not speak and
general oversight of the power con- the meetings of the church, by their
was taken.
at low prices.
for Garments to Meas- nected with the shop near the river. presence and participation. They was compelled to write everything I wanted
to say. I was then having some 26 or 30
Bbouid
give
freely
for
its
support.
The
fame
of
Brussels
soap
does
ure is ready for inspection. Mr. Gibbs commenced work Wed- TBey should be loyal to the pastor, stools per day. The doctors ordered a medi- not consist of mere suds. It's ecocine tliat I was satlsfled would be of no
with Chas. H. Barnes as asWe are Sole Agents in nesday
guarding his reputation with a jealbenefit to me. I did not take It, but pernomical.
sistant.
my nurse to get me some of Dr.
ous care. They must be loyal to the
Worcester for Macul- —The new arrivals at the Brook- Sundav School, working in unison suaded
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock In the afterI took six of these pills, and by midA. B. R. Spragtie.
thas. V. Putnam.
lar. Parker & Co., field Souse are Edwin Hice and fam- with it. But above all loyal to noon
night began to feel better. In the morning
All EVENING WITH THE COHANS!! John 0. Chollm.
tha doctors came*galn, and after deciding
Christ, the great head of the Church.
ily
of
Boston,
Mrs.
L.
Prouty,
Miss
Boston.
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
A. B. Prouty and Mrs. Gurney of The Consecration Service was led by
me a different me*61ne, which I did not use,
Chelsea, Mrs. L. H. Gordon, dermo- Miss Prince of Spencer, anil was full
but took four more of the pills instead. The
next day the doctors came to see me, and
tologist, from the Hoffman House, of interest and power.
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
V
TUESDAY EVENING,
Boston, Miss Laura Manix of Exeter,
I then took one pill a day for a week. At the
WORCESTER
end of that time, I considered myself cured
N.
H.,
Miss
Tuttle
of
Thorndike.
.1ml4

Fine Custom and. Sale

FOR

LOCAL ECONOMICS.

—A due portrait of Rev. Sedgwkk
FRIDAY. JUI.T IS, 18»0.
NO. J. BY H. K.
1'. Wilder Uas been bung in the parlors of the First church, which he
The first thing which' impresses
North Brookfield Railroad.
planned, and which were built during Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Summer Dress Goods, Wrap- itself upon the over-land traveller as
F M
his ministry here. It is the work of
IIM ■It i'2K>
i.v.s. lironkneld,
he crosses town lines is the condition
pers, White Goods, Flouncings, Velvet Ribbons,
afl Ms lliJ
Ar. E. Brookfield,
Mrs. W. II. Hoyt of this town, and
of the roads of the respective munic7SU ii.v; 117
Lv. E. Brookficld,
and Black Hosiery,
reflects great credit upon her artistic
7 :ir> 10 t'l 131
Ar. N. Brookfield,
ipalities, and nothing more favorably
Horse Blankets,
ability.
than to find them in good condition ;
Express Money Orders.,
Warranted
not
to
crock
or
fade,
well-crowned, sufficiently wide, freei
The rtlnnwil, tafut, and most convenient
—Mr. and Mrs. Heury King
method of sending money, In large or small
from small stones, and in tbe narrow
were thrown from their carriage, at
Carriage Dusters,
amounts. ^^
are the specialties for this month at
COMMIg((,OH.
roads the brush well cut back so that
the Lower Village, Tuesday evening,
the traveller can pass without damby the Buying of their horse, who
Carriage Mats,
fo to M.'
10 "
I
40 to SO, 20 "
age to his vehicle by hedge row or
cleared himself from the wreck, and
E. A. LINCOLN, Agt„ No. BrookOcld.
overhanging limb.
ran with the whifHetree, until stopped
Full Information given at any office of tbe
The character of the material of
by Mr. Corbin. The horse was conLap Robes.
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Company.
which the roads must be made is
siderably
cut
about
the
legs.
Mall Arrangements.
duly
regarded
by
the
fair
minded
iHrT^MERICAN NAVY,
—It is estimated, by careful com- if there is no water at their comKRCBIVKD.
critic or observer ; aud it is safe to
putation, that nearly or quite a thou- mand ; and the possible destruction
fnm ihe Eart-7.40 A. ■.: UJ, M» '■ »•
Ifram Ihe lfmI-7.40, 10.10 A. M. ; 1JW, 4.0.1 r. M. sand persons drink the water from
The Work of North Brookfleld Boy believe that nothing which the travelCLOSED.
of the factory by fire would be a
ler sees so affects his mind favorably
Fvrthf Kast-e.K A.M., UMA..U.; 3.10, ,.20 the well of Mr. Ezra D. Batcheller,
far heavier financial loss to the town
The New England Historic Gen- or otherwise in regard to tbe thrift,
It is a great pity that some than any strike or failure. The
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 e. H. daily.
enterprise or ordering of public afFnr the Wat-HM, A. sL^S.10, 7.KP. ■■
of the boys who carry water from the shutting down of the factory from eaological Society has just issued a fairs in any town as tbe condition of
beautiful
publication
on
"The
Origin
well to supply the workmen in the lack of water would likewise be a
HAM,
of the American Navy," compiled by the highways within its limits. Even
North BrookHelu Orange, No. 182,
CORNKD BEEF,
factory, abuse the privilege, and tax grievous loss.
Mr. Henry E. Waite of West New- where the public ways are necessarily
PATROMH OF HTJMBAWDH*'.
the good nature of Mr. Batcheller to
ton, formerly of North Brookfield. hilly, crooked or circuitous, if it is
Regular Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and
FRESH
BEEF,
the utmost.
IhlnlTbursday evenings of each month.
Waite has got together a valuj seen that tbe town has done its best,
THIS AFTERNOON'S FIRE. Mr.
DRESS TRIMMINGS
u- Patrons always welcome.
DRTED BEEF,
able collection of extracts relating to the bush are uprooted or cut back
*^
JOIIH P. BABOEE, « . M.
—The Boston Managers of the
CEOKOE P. BUCK, Sec'y.
to
the
fences,
the
traveller
instinctOX TONGUE,
Grocers Excursion neglected to send Proves the Value of the New the subject, the facts of which have
lteservolr, and Hose.
hitherto been obscure. Among these ively feels that he is passing through
any tickets to this town until too late,
LUNCH TONGUE,
NORTH BBOOKFIELD.
are extracts from the "Life and a town in which be could contentedly Shoes,
and therefore the adyertised closing
ay-Items of local news are always thank. of their stores on Wednesday did not
CHICKEN,
At 1.13 p. m. to-day the alarm Work of President Adams," Austin's reside, if there his lot were cast,
tally received at this office.
take place. The JOURNAL'S item of was sounded for a fire at the "Life of Gerry," Frothingham's while if he finds the roads neglected,
Rubbers,
«a-The dates to which subscriptions are
last week was correct and official, so Horace Tucker place on Summer "Siege of Boston," from the "Ameri- overgrown with wild wood, tbe horse
CLAMS,
paid are indicated by figures upon the address
and wheel paths surfaced with Btones
label. Subscribers are thus notified every please don't blame us for the state- Street. The family were at dinner can Archives," with correspondence
LOBSTER,
Overshoes, '
ment which did not materialize.
when a neighbor's boy rushed in between Washington and ('apt. Nich- and coarse gravel which die rains
week Just how the account stands.
were unable to carry off, bis desire
CHOWDER,
olson
Broughton,
John
Glover,
with
the
cry
that
there
was
a
fire
under
—Rev. Mr. Wilder left Janesville
—Miss K. J. Pepper wants a clerk, on Mondav, for his eastern trip. the barn. Prompt assistance from Stephen Moylan and other promincut mu,t be to get through Btich territory
BAKED BEANS,
Rubber
men of Massachusetts seacoast as best he can and make the return
at once.
Mrs. WildeV and the children have the neighbors saved the horse and
Etc.
towns. Salem, Marblehead, (ilou- trip some other way. Town roads
—Mr. D. J. Pratt and family have been in New England several weeks, wagons. When the department ar- ccster and Bcverley figure promi- arc tell-tales and their testimony
Boots,
rived
the
barn
was
almost
entirely
returned from "Bellevue Cottage." and will join Mr. Wilder here in
cannot be successfully disputed.
SARGEANT'S
August. He will occupy his former gone, and the rear of the house on nently. The extracts from Adams
But a small portion of the town of
—Stephen Lincoln, of Oakham, is
pulpit on the second Sabbath of next fire. Much of the personal property life include letters showing much North Brookfield is favored with good
assisting his brother at the express month, and probably on the Sabbath in the house was removed in a more concern as to tbe facts in the beginmaterial neat at hand for the making
olllee.
following. They will receive a most or less damaged condition. The Ex- of our country's naval history. of good roads.
Recent drives over
—The steam whistle at the new hearty welcome from their host of tinguisher and Hooks did good work. Adams—who writes "you was" and
LEMON,
The Steamer company laid some 1500 "you were" indiscriminately, like the west half of tbe town enable the Raimns,
shop sounded for the first lime, Tues- friends.
VANILLA,
many old-time people—was much ex- writer to say that the main roads are
feet
of
hose,
and
had
three
fires
to
day noon.
—Bev. Mr. Ryder of the American fight when they got first water through cited about Paul Jones' boast, that in excellent condition, sufficiently
ALMOND,
—The light of the lire at Oakham Missionary Association spoke at the for by this time the flames had caught his hand raised the first American broad and well crowned, but tbe back
ROSE,
Currants,
was plainly visible in town Wednes- First Church last Sabbath momiug, on the roof of Capt. P. K. Howe's flag, and that of Capt. Barry, that roads present a sadly neglected apSTRAWBERRY,
and in the Union Church at the even- house opposite. The Steamer was the first British flag was struck to pearance. The high ledges and hills
nay evening.
"Both these vain boasts I over which some of these roads were
PINEAPPLE,
—The ofllcers of Hawthorn En- ing service. He was a most thorough- set at the new reservoir on Summer him.
Citron,
campment, I. O. O. F., were installed ly interesting speaker, giving telling Street, near Charles Duncan's, and know to be false," be says, in a laid to reach tbe suburban dwellers,
CINNAMON,
facts about the present state of affairs had eighteen feet of water at their letter to John Langdon, and he goes their narrowness and tendency to be
last evening.
COFFEE,
at the South, with the condition of
on: "It is not decent nor just that overgrown with brush and briers,
Rolled Oats,
—Mrs. S. A. Harris leaves to-day the Blacks, and the needs of the disposal. Mr. Tucker's property was those emigrants, foreigners of the and tbe limited travel over some of
insured in the Worcester Mutual,
ORANGE,
Etc.
for a few weeks visit to friends in "Highlanders," that touched not only
through the agency of Mr. DcLand, South, should falsely arrogate to these by-roads render it impracticable
Camden, Maine.
the hearts but the pocket books of as follows: House »800, furniture themselves mcrir*that belongs to within reasonable bounds of expenRolled Wheat,
—The class of '90 will enjoy an his hearers. The offerings at the S300, barn *300, bay and grain $50. New England sailors, officers and diture to make and keep them as
Hellebore,
all-day re-union at Brooks' Pond First Church, for this association, Mr. Alonzo B. Tucker, who recently men. Mr. Waite includes his sketch commodious as the more central
Paris Green.
Buckwheat,
thoroughfares,
yet
a
due
sense
of
amounted
to
nearly
I2f>0.
of
the
Broughton
family
of
Marblemoved to his father's house, had $600
next Wednesday.
justice to our rural population who
Chloride of Dime,
—Mr. and Mrs. Blood, and daugh—The new factory is getting fairly on his furniture, which will probably head, contributed to the register of are yearly compelled to contribute
the Historic Genealogical Society in
ters, of Terre Haute, I ml., are visit- under way, and ready for business. cover his actual IOSB.
Potash, Etc.
The fire probably originated from 1883. This family was distinguished their full share from their scanty
Mr. II. H. Brown is his own supering Dea. A. G. Stone.
spontaneous combustion, as the barn by having through four generations, earnings to float the town treasury And nearly everything that can be found
intendent,
and
is
putting
in
hard
—A class of twelve—eight girls
for over 100 years, every male mem- •seems to require far better roads than
Lln » First Class General Store.
was well filled with new hay.
and four boys—will enter the high work at present getting all departMr. Howe's loss will be compara- ber master of a vessel and every they or their visitors are compelled
ments
into
working
order.
At
the
to travel vear after year. Their taxes
school at its next term.
office we find Mr. H. T. Maynard of tively slight, and principally by water female member the wife of a sea
—Mrs. Ezra D. Batcheller, with Natick in charge, with Miss Minnie and smoke. The new reservoir and captain. Of these Capt. Nicholson in common with those of their village
friends, has gone to one of the Stoddard of this town as assistant new hose proved their valne most Broughton was on Sept. 2, 1775, or near town neighbors are used in
TOWN HOl'SE BLOCK,
directed by Washington to execute the making of the good roads which
islands in Portland Harbor.
in clerical work: Mr. John Chad- effectually.
they in common enjoy, and in the
the
first
naval
commission.
Three
—The official program for Grand bourne of Natick has control of the
later, with a detatchment of support of the village sidewalks from
North Brookfleltl, Mass.
Our Heavy Tax Payers. days
Army Encampment week, in Boston, sole leather room ; Mr. L. B. Hayden
Town House Block,
the army in the schooner Hannah, which tbey receive only an indirect
of Natick is at the head of the cutis given in another column.
fitted out at the continental expense, benefit and it cannot be denied that ljn
NORTH BBOOKFIKI.D.
ting department; Mr. Ansel A. Ed- Whose BUI Amount to »100 or 0»er.
he sailed out from Beverly "to defy these out-lying tax payers have a
—Mr. N. H. Foster and his daugh- wards of this town has the oversight
strong
claim
upon
tbe
whole
town
for
ter, Mrs. A. W. Poland, have gone of the bottoming room ; Mr. Samuel
By the courtesy of the Assessors the proud navv of England," and on
better roads near their own dwellings.
to Pigeon Cove for a season.
Moulton of Brookfield looks after the we give the following list. The rate the 7tb captured the British ship In speaking thus favorably of the
Unity,
laden
with
supplies
for
tbe
of
taxation
is
$13.20
on
a
thousaud,
—Mrs; Pattv Blair, of West stitching room ; Mr. Jones Baldwin
ministerial army. As a frontispiece miles of good roads, truth and justice
Brookfield, celebrated her 101st of Westboro has the care of the and the number of polls 10C7.
is given the "Embryo of the Ameri- call for the remark that the greatest
$155
Adams,
Eliza
C,
finishing room ; Mr. John Wright of
birthday at her home, last week.
can Navy"; a fine wood engraving drawback or fault with our best roads
147
Batcheller,
Emma,
by Andrew after Halsall's picture of is tbe general custom of suffering the
—Hon. Theodore C. Bates started Natick of the heeling room ; Mr. F.
154
H. Putnam of Brookfield of the tree- Burrill, Alfred, Wednesday for a European trip. H»
177 the Hannah running the gauntlet of small loose stones to remain just
ing department, and Charles Graves Bush, Charles A.,
expects to be gone some six weeks. of the crimping room. It is expected Ctimmings, Herbert, 125 two British ships of war off Cape where horse's foot or carriage wheel
MOS1
143 Ann, Sept. 5, 1775. There are also have brought them up out of the
—Misses Etta and Katie Lawler the factory will have a capacity of Dewing, John B., 213 given portraits of three of the round bed, to be driven over till their
are spending their summer with 2000 pairs daily.
Duncan, Charles,
101 BroughtonB. On tbe front of the corners are rounded off like tbe
friends in and aronnd Portsmouth,
Duncan, Timothy M , —North Brookfield may remember Duncan, Hannah A.,
121 flexible white cover is a handsome stones which are kept in constant
N. H.
with pleasure when she was favored
198 design with a picture of the famous commotion by water falls.
DELICIOUS
—Mr. C. Bullard, of East Brook- with a band of the brass persuasion, Edmands, Samuel S., It seems to the writer that some
167 old ship, the Constitution. Only
field, was in town this week, taking for she had a good one, but times Gilbert, Hannah W.,
machine
might
be
made
with
teeth
1000
copies
have
been
printed.
136
orders for awnings of his own manu changed and we had hard work to Holmes, Sumner, -,
124 These are for libraries and historians similar to those of the horse rake,
Jenks, George A., facture.
say about half the width of that usemuster even a drum corps, but again Miller, James,
143 and there are none for sale.
ful farm machine, set upon a bias
276
—Mr. George Needham has gone efforts are being made and with ex- Montague, William IL, 101 Phenro-Cafleiu cures Sick and Sciy on like the road scraper, turned so as to
to tbe. Massachusetts General Hos- cellent success toward the organiza- Poland, Anson B.,
y*s*
scratch up these stones and cast
140 Headaches. Sola bv all druggists.
pital at .lioston, for a second tion of a military brass band. Tbe Porter, J. E., town has musicians find talent enough Sikes, Alva, 112 Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure them outward instead of inward
FOB
operation.
and there are more ko follow. It is
100 tor all forma of Chronic and Inflammatory where tbey have been brought by the
Has a strong grip on the public, a
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. Hamant, strongly mentioned" to form a Band Smith, Brainerd IL, and Neuralgia. Entirely veg scraper.
Such a stone rake can be
103 Khenmatism
new lot just received, also Extra
ctable, always safe.
Mrs. Chas. A. Bush, Mr. and Mrs. Association, that is, to have our citi- Snell, Thomas,
made with small expense and the
193
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
Sttmner Holmes are at Martha's zens organize, or if they do not want Stone, Liberty,
Klectrle
Hitters.
work
successfully
done
by
a
small
119
Tucker, Nancy H
Vineyard.
Best.
remedy is becoming so well known and horse and light driver, going forth
to formally indentify themselves with The"E.'& A.. H. Batcheller Co., 1798 soThis
popular as to need no special mention. All
AND
—Rev. Mr. Wilder is expected the organization, pay $1 per year
who have used Electric Bitters sing the same over one half of the traveled way and
NON RESIDENTS.
song of pralBe.—A purer medicine does not exist back upon the other half. The teeth
here on Monday. We learn that dues and by such subscription induce
it ia guaranteed to do ail that is claimed.
425 and
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of the Lit- should be near together and the bar
Rev. Mr. DeBevoise is also to make by their financial support the boys Adams, Chas. P., Boston,
er and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, UOIIB, Salt should be set at such an angle as to
Cook,
Emeline,
Milford,
148
who
will
give
their
time
and
"wind"
us a visit next week.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Rheum and other affections caused by Impure
O'Reilly, Patiick T., Springfield, 180 blood.—Wiil drive Malaria from the system and deposit the stones outside of the
lyl
—Alfred Burrill is offering a hand- to provide the means by which the Walker, Francis A., trustee,
as well as cure all Malarial fevere.—For
123 prevent
town
can
once
move
have
the
pleascure of Headaches, ConstipaUon and Indigestion traveled part of the road.
IS
some antique ash chamber suit of ten
try Electric Bitters.—Entire satisfaction guarau..
- , or...........
PHCA 80
SO cts.
I'IK and
B1.00
teed,
money ..I.I.H1Q<I
refunded.—Price
and 11.00
pieces at only *20. It is on exhi- ure of listening to concerts as in
New Brain tree.
per bottle st G. K. llamant'a Drug atore J.5
'
times past. Let us all subscribe and
bition in his window.
K. B. Durkce & Co.'"
FIRE AT OAKHAM.
Mr. C. S. Allen, wife and daughby such action encourage the object
A Wonder Worker.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsbury and again North Brookfield will be ter of Bowling Green. Ky., reached
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Burling- Burning of the House and Barn of
leave to-morrow for Cohasset, where able to look with pride upon her band here on tbe 10th. Mr. Allen will ton,
James T. Robinson.
Ohio, atateB that he had been under the care
it is hoped Mr. Kingsbury may re- as one of her many unexcelled make a brief visit, but it is expected of two prominent physicians, and uBed their
treatment until he was not able to get around.
gain health and strength.
About
half past ten o'cloqk, Wedmusical organizations, of which she Mrs. Allen will spend the summer. They pronounced his caee consumption and inHe was persuaded to try Dr. King's nesday night, Mr. James T. Robin—George M. Duncan, as D. D. G. has as yet never been second to any They are stopping at the home of her curable.
New Discovery for consumption, coughB and
Always to he fonnd at
colds, and at that Ume was not able to walk son, living about half a mile from the
P., will instal the officers of the town of her size in the state. What mother, Mrs. David Wetherell.
across the street without resting. He found, be- village of Oakham, discovered that
»«•■ ■
!
Northampton Encampment, to-night, would our forefathers say if they*
fore he had used half or a dollar bottle, that he
The farmers' political revolt has was much better; he continued to use it and is hi 8 barn was on fire. People in the
could step in and see us with the
assisted by his brother Fred.
enjoying good health. If you have any
Alliances have to-day
town out of debt, lots of business, a extended into Ohio.
Wanted.
throat, lung or chest trouble try it. We guaran- village saw the flames a little before,
—It is a fine time to pick the small new shop, a crack ball club, new been quietly organized all over the tee satisfaction. Trial bottle tree at G. B. Hani- but did not reach the place until the H. E. Cummings & Co.'s
6
LOCAL OR TrUVEMNU,
stones out of our roads, where they water works, and an Al brass band. state, and next month a convention ant's drug store.
flames were under good headway.
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary. Expenses
don't belong. But the road commisuitd Steady Employment guaranteed.
The barn is connected with the house
will be held to determine upon what
CHASE BHOTHEBS COMPASfY,
—The water question is again one course to take. They make some
sioner is not yet through with his
bv sbeds, and although there was
Wanted.
BOCIIESTEH, N. V.
of all-aWdfbing importance. Little rather wild demands, but they are
haying.
very little wind it was impossible to
else
is
heard
talked
of
on
our
Btreets.
put out the flames, as the town has
bent on blindly following old party
—Mr. Isaac Boyd has in his posses•OTATTT'T and useful. Just the thing fo
a U V Xiil the ladies, to use when traveling
for Nursery Stock. Salary or commls no apparatus for figbiing Are.
But
sion one of the old pewter platters Wells and cisterns are running dry, standards no longer. This is an en- orders
or at home. Ask to see tlio "Complete Tablet.
son. Steadv employment to the right men willing hands rendered great assistand
worse
than
all,
the
supply
at
the
couraging sign. Emancipation from
It consists ot a nice tablet of line linen paper.
now so varaable. It was made by
R. C. CHA8E A CO.,
envelovu attached, in a novel form. All tnnt
John Townsend of Fen Church street, factory of the Batcheller company is party will-do wonders in emancipat- an Pemberton Square,
Boston, Bffass. ance in removing furniture and other
have^tricd it are pleased. Don't cost much
giving out, so that tbey are obliged ing the mind.
Also,
all
kinds
of
personal property from the burning
either. JOUENAi: OFFICE, North Brookfleld
4t 29p
London, in 1708.
to exercise tbe utmost economy in
buildings. The buildings were burned
"The Spencer Stars" would like the use of what water their artesian
Hucklen's Arnlea. Skive.
WANTED. Immediately, a CLEBK. Apply to the ground.
About seven tons of
MOSELKY'S
to Miss K. J. PEPPEB, N. Brookfleld. 3 ill
to arrange games with clubs in North well supplies, but which is far too The Best Balvo In the world for outs, bruises
bay in tbe barn was consumed. The
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, totter
Brookfield, Brookfield, and East small to depend upon. It is pro- sores,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all akin rro BENT. A good downstairs tenement, at stock was all saved.
It is estimated
Brookfield. Members ranging from posed, as a temporary matter, to eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no 1 most reasonable rent. Inquire of MB.
that tbe total loss will amount to
pa/required. Ills guaranteed to give Pjrfect HAMMOND BEED, Grove St.
28
WITH OK WITHOUT BEFBHIERATOH.
8 to 13 years of age.
pump water for their use from the stlitaction, 01 money refunded. Price 25 c J.
about $2000. The house was insured
bv Geo. B. Hamant
v« mO BENT.—A tenement of five or six rooms, on
Por Sale by A. C, Foster, Worth Brook—The North Brookflelds will cross Common reservoir into that on per box. For sale
•23tf
1 Ward St., spply to Mrs L. A. GILBERT. 2 «• for $800, barn $300, out buildings
1—m .s, ^
■
fleld. Call and Nee It.
bats with the. West Warren club, on Central street. For several days a
$100. The loss on personal property
He:
"My
dear,
it
a
husband
went
SIX
nice
young
Pigs
for
sale.
L.
8.
THUKSWorcester
engineer,
with
assistants,
the Grove Street grounds, to-morrow
is fully covered. All the insurance
TOH, North Brookfleld.
2w*8*
TO RENT.
afternoon, punctually at 4. It prom- has been prospecting, at the expense as a prize with every cake of Brussels soap, what a demand there would FIB SALE.-A copy of the INFEBNO, Dante, was placed through the office of Mr. kept in a First-Class Store. TENEMENT of 8 rooms. Apply to .1 II llll-l.
of
Mr.
Francis
Batcheller,
who
is
ises to be an excellent game.
Luther
P.
DeLand.
There
seems
to
finely
Illustrated.
$2.50
takes
It—cost
$5.00.
North Brooktleld.
-'"
desirous of solving the question be for it by the ladies." She: "Oh, Inquire of A 27, -IOURKAL Office, N. Brookllehi. be no doubt that the fire was the
—Sheriff Nye invited his deputies whether a full supply of good water they don't give away such cheap
TJOB SALE.—A throe.burner gasoline cook- work of an incendiary, as Mr. RobinIodine with him at the Bay State can or cannot be obtained in North prizes with such good soap."
r IngBANGE.In flrst-class order, all ready son has been threatened with fire and
—.
■ n, ■—
JEW YORK CHAMPIOH
work. Will be sold low as owner does not
House, Worcester, on Thursday. Brookfleld.
When the engineer Venl, Vldl, Vici! This Is true of Hall's Hair for
need It. Inquire of B 27, Joimsil. Office, North with bodily barm, if he did not relinMr. Rusk of this town, Mr. Tar- makes his report, if it is satisfactory,
Warranted the
Brookfield.
quish bis prosecution of the illegal
Benewer, for It la the great conqueror of gray
Best Hake on
bell, East Brookfield, Mr. Swallow of the Board of Trade will be called or faded hair, making It look the same even
Earthr
liquor sellers who disgrace the town.
FIB
SALE.
A
Fine
Shepherd
and
St
Bernard
Brookfield, and Mr. Allen of West together and the whole matter laid color of youth.
cattle dog. A splendid fellow. For further He had been away that very day in
Hon'f'd by
apply at JOURNAL office, North
Brookfleld were all present.
before, them for
consideration. Ayer's Hair Vigor has long held the first Information
the interests of justice, and on his
Brookfield.
Patten,
as a halr-dreaslng. in the estimation of
return bad succeeded in getting one
—Miss Francis A. Caldwell, form Later, when a definite plan is formu- place,
FIB
NAT.K.
One
No.
80,
Alaska
lUrrlg.
the
public.
Ladles
find
that
this
preparation
Stafford
ei ly principal of our high school, has lated, and it is known what can be gives a beoatlrul gloss to the hair, and gentleerator. New. Inquire of AMASA WAX load of hay in from the field, out of
23tf
three that were ready. So great was
recently received the appointment of done, and at what expense, a town men use It to prevent baldness and cure KEB, North Brookfleld.
A MyeO
meeting
will
be
called
for
ocft'on.
tbe feeling among the citizens that
superintendent of colleges in New
humors In the scalp.
CANASTOTA,
the fire-bug would hardly have esGrenada, S. A., by the Grenadian It cannot be denied by any reason- Words cannot express the gratitude which
N.Y.
caped with his life had he been disFOE SALE I1V
minister at Washington. Miss Cald- ing citizen that the time has come people feel lor the benefit done them by the
Having purchased a New Mowing Machine, covered. Mr. Robinson deserves the
well is a finished English scholar and when we must face the question of use of Ayer's SarsapariUk- Long-standing I am
D,
0.
WETHERELL, Hew -Braiutree.
North
Brookfield,
Mass.
now
ready
to
mow
grass
to
order.
of rheumatism yield to this remedy,
full sympathy and support of every ,-Ki-tf
gaf-Send for circulars.
speaks Latin, French and Spanish. water supply squarely. Delay may oases
C. A. BUSH,
when all others fall to give relief. This medi24
North Brookfleld friend of law and order at this time.
She will make her home at Bogota, cost us dearly. No matter how ef- cine thoroughly expels the poison Irom blood.
ficient a Are department we may have
he capital of New Grenada.

BRAINBRD H. SMITH S

COMFORTS,

UNDERWEAR,

CORSETS,

CANNED

Dress Goods,

sours,

EXTRACTS!

TEAS, COFFEES,

James Downey,

, w.

PREPARATION

COLD MEATS

Sumner Holmes,

SALADS

UUIIHKKIRG,

SALESMEN

SALESMEN TO SOLICIT

GROCERIES

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

CUTTING GRASS.

\

Occident Creamery !

*r
lOtf&«

Pu.bVic^""'

Denholm & 7.IcKay.
WOBCUTHt, July IS. 1896.

SOMETHING
UNEXPECTED.
Touching

our

universally

India and
admired Figure
Striped Wash Silks that have
pleased so many hundred
ladies all the season at 05c and
75c respectively.
\\"e awaken the desires ol
all who've a liking and, -wistf
for a fascinating silk waist, a
handsome silk gown or a
charming children's dress, by
letting the all season prices
slip from their familiar moorJngs—drifting iJo.\vn the price*tream from 65c to 49c for the
InJias, from 75c to 59c for the
Wash Silks, and the Summer
Silk Season is but just begun.
livery pattern goes.
Indias in fifteen designs.
Wash Silks in ten designs.
Come or send for samples

one who felt himself called upon to say
something, he said:
'
"Professor, there has been an accident
this afternoon—terrible, too."
"What-was it?"
"Nitro glycerine explosion up in the
iron mills—a hundred fellow mortalf
busted."
"Sad!"
"Affecting, Tery." Here he rubbed
his mouth with the back of his hand.
"Professor, what is that nitro glycerine?"
"It's a very dangerous article," I answered, happy to display my knowledge.
"It has nearly twice the destructivenese
of gunpowder, but, unlike it, does not
explode on the application of heat. A
red hot coal dropped into it will not explode it. It will freeze. It is yellow and
greasy."
"You don't mean to say so," said the
officer, interrupting me in disagreeable
-tones in the middle of a choice extract
from one of my lectures. "Why, but
you haven't told me how it goes off. Ii
the fire won't burst it, what in—<hem)—
will?"
I told him if it were pressed, or anything fell on it, it would explode.
"Place it under the crusher of a cidez
mill, strike it with a hammer, let a
weight fall on it from a height"
"Yes," said the man, "and that rouses
its volcaner, does it?"
"I suppose, professor, that ere can
would make a mighty big noise if allowed to explode here all at once?"
"It would blow the entire building to
atoms," said I, resuming the analysis of
Mrs. Johnson's stomach.
"No?" I heard the policeman remark
in deliberate Yankee tones, "you dont
say so?"
'The next moment I lay on my back, a

nlTTIITAM W. I.. Douglaa Bhoee are
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Re dy-Made Clothing

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

AT THE

Floe Calf and Laced Waterproof UralnThe excellence and wearing qualities of this shoo
cannot be better shown than DV the strong endorsements of Its thousands of constant wearers.
Se.OO Genuine Hand-sewed, an elegant and
O
stylish dress Shoe which commends itself.
Sj.DO lland-newed Writ. A fine calf Shoe
■fr
unequalled for style and durability.
$0.50 (Joodyear Welt la the standard dress
O
Shoe, at a popular price.
$0.50 Policeman'* Shoe Is especially adapted
O
for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

ill) CLOTHING llllll.

F

$3&$2SHOESLA D°.§S,

have been most favorably received Blnce Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes aold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and ir he cannot supply you send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal fur order blanks.
W. 1.- HOI iU.AN, Brockton, Maea.

All mil- goods arc made by the Great Standard Clothing
Co., which guarantees for their being the best
made goods in the country!

H. G. KINO & CO., Agents,
North Ilrookneld, Muss.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next-of-kin, and all other
pereonH Interested in the estate of LOUISA
S. HLAYTON, late of Brookfleld in said counly,
deceased, Greeting:
Upon the petition of David W. Hc-dgklnfl
of said Brookfleld, you are hereby cited to
appear at a probate court to be held at Worcester,
in said county, on the second Tuesday of Aug.
ust, next, at nine o'clock inthe forenoon, by adjournment, to show cause, if any you have,
why an instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceases! should not be
approved; and also why the said petitioner, the
executor therein named, should not be exempt
from giving a surety or sureties on his. bond.
And the said petitioners are ordered to serve
this citation by publishing the same once a week,
Uiree weekB successively, in the llrookfleld
Times, a newspaper printed at Brookfleld,
the last publication to be two days, at least, before said Court, and to send, orcauaeto be sent,
a written or printed copy of this notice, properly
mailed, postage paid, to each of Ihe heirs, devisees or legatees of said estate, or their legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seven
days, at least, before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOUBKH, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighth day of duly,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
nlnetv. *
8w2<S
!'■ W. SOUT11WICK, Register.

gag In my mouth, terribly frightened
and sick at heart. Over me stood the
policeman and the first thing that functionary did was—looking me straight in
the face—to take off his nose. He then
rid himself of his eyebrows, hair and
cap, and became a determined looking
at once.
fellow, with the eyes of a fiend and the
It's a chance to jump for.
nose of a Roman.
"So you think," said the metamorSilk counter in simicx.
phosed, in the tones of a gentleman,
DKMIOLM & MCKAY.
"that nothing can save Joe Johnson
from the rope? Poor fellow! ft does
Malu St., opposite the Park.
look like it! But my dear professor, Joe
Johnson is fortunate enough to have in
me a devoted friend as well as brother.
SIC PASSIM.
I have undertaken to save him, and he
shall be saved. In order to accomplish
I Blood today in a schoolhouse old,
this end it will be necessary to remove
Where my young steps were light and free,
from the face of the earth not only the
Through summer's heat and winter's cold,
stomach of his miserable wife yonder,
And all my life was yet to he.
There were bashful girls and beardless youth,
but also, my dear professor—I am sorry
And dog eared books all scattered about;
to be obliged to say it, for I believe you TVTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
And the master's likeness, drawn with truth.
were my brother's teacher and friend— IN baa been duly appointed executor with the
On a slate with the corners broken eut.
will annexed of tlie will of l.ydlu u. Bliss, lute
yourself as well." I saw that he was in of
Brooklleld, in the County of Worcester, deI stood, and all those careless days
ceased, testate, and lias taken upon himself
deadly earnest.
O'er my worn heart came drifting back;
that trust by giving bonds, as the luw directs.
"Your
death
must
apparently
result
The songful ease, the lightsome ways
All persons having demands upon the estate
from accident—at least so it must seem of said deceased are required to exhibit the
Which in all after years we lock.
and all persons indebted to said estate
Oh, the early loves and the laughing glria,
to the authorities. My brother is in jail same;
arc culled upon to make payment to
The innocent Idyls without alloy:
HENRY REED,JB, Executor.
and
they
will
not
suspect
him,
and
they
Oh, the angel in pantalets and curls.
Brookfleld, July 8th, 1890.
3w28
certainly will not suspect me."
Beloved by me—and that other boy!
What terrible deed was in this brain
Ah, the way she balanced between us twain
Assignee's Notice.
hatching—was he going to murder me?
Comes back with harrowing force to me!
Was it myself who was to hang, instead WORCESTER, SS.
For the true proportions of bliss, 'tis plain,
The
third
meeting of the Creditors of Sum
Are never wrought out by the "rule of three!" of Johnson?
uel II Marks of Brooktlold in said County, an
Well, we know of nute by the empty shell;
No; yes. He placed the line pulley Insolvent Debtor, will be held at tlie Court of
And never the bed of a brorilt so dry
Insolvency at Worcester, in said County, on
like over an arm of a hanging chandelier. the
But the smoothness of Its stones wiil tell
fifteenth day of July 1S!K) at -2.30 o'clock in
This was altogether too slight a support the afternoon, at which meeting ereditoi-s
Of the stream that used to go rushing by.
may be present and prove their claims. And
even
for
one
of
my
tender
frame.
It
was
I take my place among those that were.
the Assignee hereby gives notice that his acnot to be hanging, then. Under the count of receipts, payments and services (in
Content to feel I have had my hour;
in said case, is now on file in the Reg.
The buds are rosy and sweet and fair.
weight on the floor he placed a can of detail)
Istjy of Insolvency at Worcester, in said
But the fruit comes only after the iiower.
nitro-glycerine; I recognized the yellow county. 2 28 JOHN MULCAHV, Assignee.
Romauce and history aye repeat,
string; it was a fuse, and it would burn
And love and youth sustain no loss;
in sixty minutes. It would run across
For another girl sits in that angel's Beat,
Bigger Than Booth.
And two other boys throw billets across!
the marble slab; there was no hope of
The exception to the rule, if the script—Clara Mareelle Greene In Journal of Education igniting any substance that would warn
ural saying that "a prophet is not withmy friends.
out honor save in his own country" is
"Do you begin to see through it?" really a rule, has been found, it was disasked Joe Johnson's brother.
covered, through a young man in the
I believe I cursed him with my eyes. Booth and Modjeska company. His name
I am a chemist. I am the occupant oi I could only breathe through my nos- is Clarence Duval, and he was assigned
this responsible and important position trils, and great veins were swelling and to the minor parts in the plays those
growing hot in my forehead. Drawing great artists presented to the public. In
in the medical college of P
.
It was about 1 o'clock on a stormy a match from his pocket he lighted and "Bichelieu" he played Francois, and
evening that I bade good night to my applied it to the fuse; that little tyrant when the company was at Zanesville, O.,
student, Tom Kichards, at the door oi that gave a man an hour to live, to kill that happened to be the play produced.
my laboratory, at the south end of the him at the end of it—that little irre- This town is the young man's native
sponsible terror that, less merciful than place. It is the place where he was born,
college buildings.
Tom was very anxious to know what Providence, tcfld a man the second he brought up, and where he went out of
would keep me up after 12 o'clock, so 1 was to die, if fright and horror spared nights to steal watermelons with the
told him I was about to commence an- him to himself. Slowly the flames crept other boys.
alyzing the stomach of a Mrs. Johnson, snake like around the twine.
Young Duval was not exactly a prophet,
"In one hour," said the prisoner's but he was a member of a great company
whose husband lay in P
jail, just
across the road from the college, on sus- brother, "you will be in heaven or hell and the town turned out in great force.
I will watch with you for half an hour, The house was full, and it soon became
picion that he was the murderer.
As Tom was passing out of the college and the other half you will spend alone." apparent that Clarence was the star atHe sat down some minutes in a chair traction. Every time he came upon the
yard through the gate, his head turned,
and bidding me good night, he brushed watching the flame. Then he arose and stage he was greeted with applause, and
against a man standing with his back tc took a piece of porcelain, with the mur- for every little speech he made a bouquet
the college and his face to the prison. derer's name thereon,''from the table, of flowers was thrown him. Booth and
The street lamp showed me that the and shook Ms head gloomily.
Modjeska were terribly slighted that
"I am chemist enough to know it is night, and as the actors stood bowing
man was in police uniform.
Re-entering my laboratory I took arsenic," he said. "Yes, those bright, when the curtain arose, in response to an
down a glass jar from the Bhelf and sat metallic eyes, a betrayal of the guilty 1 encore after the last act, a huge stand of
down behind my sink to examine it. An Science, thou wonldst kill my brother— flowers was handed over the footlights.
hour had passed since the departure of thou shalt save him. Let me se
It bore a card, on which was written
young Richards. I had labored hard tc whose hands thou art the most power- three names in the following order:
ful."
discover traces of the poison in all this,
"Clarence Duval, Edwin Booth, Helena
The half hour wore slowly away. Oh, Modjeska." Clarence had all the honors
but had been unsuccessful. Joe Johnson, the suspected man, had been a stu- heavens! What agony did I suffer! Not that night, even if he should never be
dent of mine a few years before.' 1 for myself, but for my child. The fuse heard of again.—Chicago Herald.
thought him a good hearted, intelligent burned on—cm. The half hour is up.
fellow, only a little wild, and really be- The brother of the murderer rises to go.
Lightning; Strokes Statistics.
gan to hope that he might prove inno- Joy.
The statistics of lightning strokes in
"Commit
your
soul
to
God's
keeping,"
cent, when, among the macerated food,
Germany during the past twenty-six
I came upon a small, infinitesimal white he taid. "Yon hold the evidence of my years have been investigated by Herr
grain. By careful manipulation and the brother's guilt—nothing can save yor. Kastner, who shows that the annual
use of my magnifying glass I managed now."
number of cases has more than doubled
With that he turned to take his hat in that time. In 1889 there were no
to get this upon a piece of smoked glass
from
off
the
table
covered
with
the
and examined it.
fewer than 1,145 strokes. They are most
I was theji certain I had discovered ar- ^crimson cloth beneath which hid my frequent in the hottest months of the
senic, but to make assurance doubly sure priceless boy. Something attracted his year, June and July, and in the hottest
I determined to apply a well known test attention. He held out his hands and hours of the day or those following them
reached forward. I thought he had dis- (from 3 to i p. m.) It appears that the
for that poison.
"Yes," I exclaimed, as I saw the fataj covered my boy. No; he was lifting thunder storms proceed from the hills,
something
in either hand—the wires of and the parts of their course most liable
blazon, "Joe Johnson is the murderer of
his wife! With the evidence of that the electric battery. In another instant to be struck are woodless and flat places,
mark to back me no power can save my boy had leaped from under the table, valleys of rivers and low meadows, near
and was turning the crank fast and furi- lakes, while wooded and hilly districts
him."
"Do you really think so?" said a calm ously.
generally escape. This last deduction is
The murderer's brother was in the hardly in accordance with our popular
voice behind me.
power
of
my
boy.
He
could
not
drop
I turned quickly and discovered a tall,
ideas on the subject.—London Globe.
lank policeman, having red, watery eyes, the wires; he was helpless. How my
standing at my office door and staring boy cried for help! The old college rang
Had the Moon Down Fine.
in. His body looked as if it had been with his voice. The prisoner's brother
A small farmer was speaking to me
rolled out long before his hands like t added his voice to my boy's in his agony. about the weather. He said we should
molasses candy stick. He had no ex- In an instant a great length burned probably have a change with the new
pression at all in his face, and his police- sway. It would just last five minutes moon. I asked whether he thought the
man's hat was so large that it threatened and no more.
"iTatiier!" shouted my toy, "if no as- moon had any influence upon the weathto settle down on his shoulders. His unier. "Well," he said, "they say she has
form reassured me and I addressed him sistance comes this villain must die with —particular a new moon;" and after a
ns. I dare not free him. Help! helpl
with some impatience.
somewhat doubtful pause he added:
"My friend, I suppose I am wanted U help!"
"Some says so, but other some says it's
Alas! I could not answer him.
attend an inquest, or what is your purThank Godl But some one else did. allers the same moon, and it does seem
pose?"
queer
there should be so many new
I was police surgeon as well as coroner, The fuse is burned up. The rope is on 'uns."—Notes and Queries.
"Don't bother, professor; the man ain't fire—the nitro glycerine! The door
Saved by » Brave Engineer.
dead yet, but they say he will be before opens; Tom Richards, on a midnight
visit to the sick, has heard the cry; be
As Frank Bepp, the engineer of the
morning."
comprehends
all;
seizes
the
can
in
his
Perkiomen mail train which reaches Al"What's the matter with him?"
"Brain disorder, I mean something hand, the weight descends indeed, but lentown early in the morning, looked out
not on the death dealing oil. No; down of his cab window on his morning trip
wrong here.''
I touched my forehead, and so did he it goes through the office floor—down, June 2 he saw a beautiful young woman
as he said: "Ay, as I thought lit drop in down, like an evil spirit, to give back a approaching on the track. He whistled
and tell you if you were going to the dull metallic echo from the stones of the an alarm, and she stepped lightly and
gayly off the track his train was travelstation to-morrow to take a look and cellar beneath.
We are saved.
ing to the other track.
see if it is post mortem or not. Beside!
Joe Johnson, the prisoner, was hanged,
But it was evident to the engineer that
I wanted t i me where 1 could alwayi
but his brother remains unpunished by the noise of his train had drowned the
find you in case of need."
I bo v..-:}. anl attributed his visit to a the law, for he stabbed himself with a roar of another train approaching from
feelitr: of curiosity. He sat on the sink, knife and thus escaped the hangman's behind her in the opposite direction, and
that she was unaware of her peril. He
arid .!.:<< -yes wander" • 1 about like rope.—H. II. in Atlanta Constitution.
noted the several puffs of white smoke
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BARGAIN 1. 139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits,
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both
Sacks and Frocks. Only $0 a Suit. Regular price $10.
BARGAIN 2. 65 plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25.
Considered a bargain at $12.
BARGAIN 3. HO Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
stores ask you $1/5 to $18 for this grade.
BARGAIN 4.
!52u Children's all wool Blouse
Suits, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but
you can find many Hare Bargains at this price.
HAHGAIN ii.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $5.
We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales
any in our history, and offer the above and many other
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.

CLOTHING CO.,
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
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Every Description oi Job Printing
AT THIS OFFICE.
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INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Strictly FIrfct-Cla>s. Warran u<i
All Hecond Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles ami Tiros.
Low Bent Scut Arms.
Perfectly Balanced
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and Best All Over,
tp YOU CAN'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

that swiftly arose from the locomotive
bearing down upon her, bntshe evidently
heard not the whistle's frequent warning
of danger. Repp saw her death was certain unless he could in some way attract
her attention to her peril. He waved
his hand to her warningly, but she evidently misunderstood its meaning, for
she slackened her pace, looking at him
more earnestly.
He immediately reversed the lever and
turned on the steam brakes with a suddenness that alarmed the passengers. He
sprang to the side door of the cab, and
before his locomotive had come to a
standstill he leaped to the opposite track
just as his engine got abreast of the
young woman and the other locomotive
had almost reached her.
With herculean strength and lightning swiftness he caught her up bodily
and leaped with her beyond the tracks
just as the other engine swept by. Then
he sank to the ground, overcome by the
effort and the narrowness of their escape. The passengers were loud in their
praises of his heroic conduct, and the
young woman was almost prostrated
with shock, while overcome with gratitude at the noble conduct of her preserver.—Cor. Philadelphia Inquirer.

time or making the change, 27 of the
220 persons who gave a favorable answer
named 1892, while 68 choose 1891, and
01 favored 1890. There were 80 who
gave no time, and the report suggests
that these would go with the majority
and make a heavy preponderance of
opinion in favor of a time not later than
1891.—NewYork Telegram.
A Mean Woman.

The TwtinLj-fouf Hour Time System.

One of the most contemptible persons
in New York is the woman who is seen
daily in Madison or Union square park,
and who evades the law which forbids
dogs being permitted to run at large.
She ties her dog to a rope long enough to
do duty as a clothes line for a good sized
family wash. When the policeman is at
the other end of the park she "pays out"
rope until the dog can reach the flower
beds, where he enjoys himself to his
heart's content in scratching at the roots
of the flowers planted at the expense of
the taxpayers for the delectation of visitors to the squares. When she sees the
policeman coming toward her, this most
aesthetic woman hauls in slack till the
cur is pulled on the walk. I am certain
that even Zury, the meanest man in
Spring county, would be envious of the
superfine meanness of this well dressed
and evidently well fed New York woman.

The twenty-four hour Bystein is likely
to come before many years, According
to the inquiries of a committee of the
American Society of Civil Engineers, it
appears that no less than 884 officers,
presidents, superintendents, engineers,
etc., representing fully 185,000 miles of
railroad, expressed themselves in favor
of the change. The report sayB that in
all between 500 and 600 prominent men
in every section of the country have
answered the committee's questions on
the subject, and of these only an extremely small percentage have opposed
the change. During 1889, 287 replies
were received, of which 220 were favorable and 17 unfavorable. As to the

The first public horse race in America
was trotted in 1818 in New York. It
had been asserted that there was not a
horse in the country which could trot a
mile in three minutes. Maj. William
Jones, qf Long Island, and Col. Bond, of
Maryland, sustained the opposition and
brought out the horse Boston Blue,
which won the race. His time is given
as just three minutes. Previous to this,
however—ii June, 1806—the horse Yankee is reported to have trotted at Harlem, N. Y., in 2:50 on a short track, and
Boston Horse is credited with having
made a mile at Philadelphia in 1810 in
2:48*.—Detroit Free Press.

Commit

the

Lesson,

Verses,

Luke

xiv,

37-30—Golden

25-35.
Text,

The Best

Lnke xlv, 3 7—Commentary by Rev. JD.
M. Stearns.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia]
25. "And there went great multitudes with
Him." Such a teacher and worker of miracles would naturally have a great following;;
some from curiosity, some because of the
loaves and fishes, some because of His miracles of healing, some because they really
enjoyed His teaching even if they did not put
it in practice; but O how few followed Him
as true disciples, accepting Him as Israel's
Messiah and joining themselves to Him for
life or death till the Kingdom come. Even of
those who professed to be His disciples we
read that after a certain discourse "many of
His disciples went back, and walked no more
with Him" (John vi, 66). And of the twelve
chosen out of all the rest, one possessed by the
devil sold Him for thirty pieces of silver, and
in the time of His sore trial all forsook Him
and fled (Matt xxvi, 10, 56). Knowing the
hearts of all men, and reading easily the inward purpose of every one of this great multitude, He turned and said unto them:
26. "If any man come to me, and hate not
his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren and sisters, yea, and his
own life also, he cannot be my disciple."
It was written in the law that if any one
hated his neighbor unto death the cities of
refuge were to give no refuge to him (Deut.
xix, 11-13); and the Spirit through John
writes that "Whosoever hateth his brother is
a murderer;" and that "If a man say, I love
God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar" (I
John iii, 15; iv, 20). Yet here are the Lord's
own words to the effect that we cannot be
His disciples unless we hate even father and
mother, wife and children. The explanation
is found in the fact that the word "hate" is
sometimes used to signify "loving less." It is
written that Jacob loved Rachel more than
Leah (Gen. xzix, 30), and in the very next
verse this Is called hating Leah.
27. "And whosoever doth not bear his
cross and come after me, cannot be my disciple." The cross of Christ was that cruel
instrument of death on which He died when
he bore our sins and made peace for us (I
Pet ii, 24; Col. i, 20). Paul said that by it
the world was crucified to him and he to the
world (Gal. vi, 14). And on the four different occasions on which Jesus gave utterance
to this saying (Matt x, 88; xvl, 24; Mark x,
21; Luke xiv, 27), He seems to mean nothing
less than death to all that is against Him,
"We who live (i. e., true beliovers) are alway
delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that the
life also of Jesus might be made manifest in
our mortal flesh" (II Cor. iv, 11). We are
so selfish and unchristlike that we are apt to
think every little trial a cross, and too often
complain about our crosses.
28-80. "This man began to build, and was
not able to finish," Such might be said of
one who having laid the foundation was not
«t>le to complete the building, and therefore
he might be made sport of for not counting
the cost beforehand. Christ is not of this
world, and His Kingdom is not of thin world,
therefore those who identify themselves with
Him should consider welt beforehand what it
may possibly mean-to be "not of the world"
(John xviii, 86; xvli, 14, 18). A Christian is
one who is given tcf Christ "out of the world,"
and then sent back "into the world" to stand
In Christ's name against the world while
seeking to rescue as many as possible from it
(John xvii, 8,18). If one confesses Christ before men as his Saviour, and identifies himself with a body of Christians, then continues
just as much mixed up with the world and
worldly ways as before, such an one has evidently not counted the cost, nor understands
what it is to be a disciple of Christ. The
Christian Ufe consists of self renunciation,
Beparateness from a world lying in the wicked
one, patient endurance of trial, patient continuance in well doing, and a determination
to know nothing hut Jesus. Christ crucified,
risen, ascended and returning.
81, 32. "Or what king going to make war
against another king, sitteth not down first
and consulteth whether he be able," etc. In
the previous illustration the disciple was
looked at as a builder and his life a building;
here he is compared to a warrior and his life
a warfare. Jesus Himself is the great builder,
He is the true Zerubbabel whose hands both
laid the foundation of the house and shall
also finish it (Zech. iv, 9). He is also a man
of war, captain of the host of the Lord (Ex.
xv, 3; Josh, v, 14), and He has considered well
the cost and the ability necessary to build His
kingdom on this earth and overcome and cast
out the enemy. He saw the consummation
and the way to it before He ever left the
Glory which Ho had with the Father before
the world was; and for the joy set before
Him, He endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is set down at the right hand of
the throne of God (Heb. xii, 2), where He
ever liveth to make intercession for us
(Heb. vii, 25), while we continue the daily
warfare waiting with Him for the time
when the kingdom
shall be His and
ours. We do well to remember that we
have a great adversary, and that to contend
successfully with him we need to put on the
whole armor of God (Epb. vi, 11). If we
would receive the crown of righteousness, we
must war a good warfare and fight the good
fight of faith, and the great inspiration is the
joy before us at His appearing (I Tim. i, 18;
vi, 12-16; II Tim. iv, 7, 8). It is interesting
to notice that the service of the Levites in
connection with the Tabernacle, taking it
down, setting it up, transferring it from place
to place, not when and where they pleased,
but only as God pleased and directed, Is called
"the warfare of the service of the tabernacle" (Num. viit, U, 25, margin.)
83. "So likewise, whosoever he be of you
that forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple." All that one has Is
summed up hi the relations mentioned in
verse 26; the nearest and dearest earthly
friends, and then our own selves, our very
life. How can one possibly forsake, or as in
the R. V, renounce, all these so as to hold
and love them not as our chief good, hut only
as minor things In comparison of Him whose
disciples we profess to be! How can we learn
to say with Paul: "I count all things but loss
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord." In Paul's case It was
brought about by a sight of the risen and ascended JesuB as his own personal Saviour,
and as Israel's true Messiah to sit on David's
throne and restore the kingdom to Israel at
His Glorious appearing. This made Paul to
live on earth as a citizen of Heaven, willing
to bear anything in his body of humiliation while he waited for the glorious
Immortal body like unto Christ's (Phil. iii. 8,
80, 21). Paul was a master builder, and a
master warrior; but in reference to his life
and service, he says: "I live, yet opt I, but
Christ liveth in me;" and "I labored more
abundantly than they all, yet not I, but the
fraoe of God which was with me" (Gal. ii, 20;
Cor, xv, 30). Truly, he, like bis great
Master, renounced all that he had that he
might glorify God. By the same grace of
God we may do likewise if we will, A little
light concerning the resurrection of the just,
the marriage supper, and the Kingdom of
God (vs. 14-16), will wonderfully draw us.

The tflwt Bone Trotting.

200 CARRIAGES!
1 have In stock the above number of
fine and medium grade carriages ; consisting of Family Carriages, Light Top
and Open Wagons, Concords, Delivery
Wagons and Road Carts. Backboards,
Surreys, and Road Wagons In quartered
oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
styles. A complete assortment. A good
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
through the stock; the styles and prices
will suit you.

W. H. SMITH,

•9 Park »t™t,

Nprlxgnrl,!, Ka»
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ROOKFIELD

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

So say Leading Physicians
and Druggists, and their opinion is indorsed by thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, Eczema, Erysipelas, and other
diseases of the blood*
"Aver*B Sarsaparilla has' won its reputation by years of valuable service to the
community. It u tht best." ^ It. S. Lung.
Druggist, 212 Merrhnack st., Lowell, Bass.
Dr. W. P. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Tenn.,
says: "In my practice, 1 invariably prescribe Ayer's Sarsaparilla fur chronic diseases of the blood."
Dr. K. R, Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa., writes; " Per two years
1 have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
numerous instances, and I rind It lilphly
efficacious In the treatment of all disorders
of the blood."
L. M. Robinson, Pharmacist, Hublua, ().,
certifies: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has alwiiys
been a great seller. Hy customers think
there Is no blood-purlfler equal to It."
"For many years I was afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last became so bad the doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my.life. I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and soon saw nn
Improvement. After using about two dozen
bottles th^tagres were healed. I continue to
take a fe^pnttles of tills medicine each
year, for my blood, and am no longer troubled with sores. I have tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, but none does so much good
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."—D. A. Hobiiisou,
Neal, Kansas.
Don't fall to get

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

OR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. $t,«lx$'i. Worth *.r»ubuUio

SE
A FsiiilSfifil
m^^mT^m
ennuis. wiii^nWicm.
..If, ,M Br'd w.;, N.w l.rk, WHU (.r book .f ,n.f. rUKI.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
"•ver Fails to Retlor* Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color
venta nandiniTami hair falling
(Ak\ and |1 00 at Dni$nri*tn.

CURE
^'ASTHMA
CatmH, H«7 Fenr, DlMerta, WtaDiig
CongH, CroflD aid Comor"

HIME0D MAjnTFG CO.,
■OLE PROPRIETORS,

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

HIRES
IS.

HIRES'

IMPROVED

IS,

ROOT BEER!
lifting.

HO tOUJIKQRtTRAIHIM iAllLTMUC

THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVE CAIL0H5.

ROOT BEER

The most APPBTizrao »nd

WHOLESOME

T1MPBRANOE DRINK In the world
Delicious and Sparkling.
TRY IT.
Ask yonr Druggist or Grocer for It.
CE. HIRES.

PHILADELPHIA.

Dr. Grosvenor's

Bell-cap-sic

"'^g^

PIASTER.

Rheumatism, neuralgia, pleuriajaud lumbago
cured rtoncft. Grmuim* foraale by all Pruajgiata.

nrMOIAMO for Soldiers, Sailors, Parents,
F tINolUlMo Widows and Minor Children
$» to #12 a month. Under Act June 27,1MK>, all
Soldiers and Sailors are entitled to a Pension
for any disability, whether contracted in service or not. Ail their widows, minor children, and dependent parents, wliethor able U)
perform manual labor or not. Write at once
foCIIAPIN BHOWN, Atfyat-Law, 333, 4>f St.
N. W., Washinjfton, D. C. No fee unless claim
is allowed. 13 years' experience.
4w29

Stocks! Stocks!!
Stocks bought and sold on commission 111
lots often shares or more on a margin of two- dollars a share
and upward.
The present year is the best we have had for
seveiiil years for operators to make large
profits.
Send for my book on Speculation (gratul
tons) alno for my daily stock letters.

H. C. FRIEDMAN,
Member of A. V. Con. Ntock A Pet. Exchange,

58, 60 Broadway, N.Y.
Established 1878.

M
T

3mos21*

USIC-ART-ELOCUTION w«

General OHSCure. Jse.lraJsle Position.
open to prosroBHtve students. All Interested
will receive valuable Information Free,
by addressing & TOURJEK, Boston, Mass.

8. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST. NORTH BKOOKF1ELD.
Mary Harrigan was brought in a
drunken condition to the Lowell police station, Monday night, from her
home on Chelmsford street. Witli
her was brought her two years aud a
half old infant, and when the two
were taken from the patrol wagon it
was fonnd that the child, whose
breath was redolent of the fumes of
liquor, was so drunk that it could
not walk. The mother claimed that
a man living in the other part of the
houHe gave liquor to the child, but it
appears that she still nurses the little
one. Whether the child partook of
liquor in that way, or the stuff was
given to it, is uncertain.
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rus liberal Brl« of lUU«loua Thought;
The drift of modern thought, as any
sue can discover in eur current literaROBERT A. KNIGHT,
Advice tor Those Who Wish to Ms** a ture, in newspapers, magazines and reChildren, who read my 1*/.
Good Impression am Editors.
views, is not anti-religious, but the reThli much I ba»« **» a**:
"No, I cannot use the typewriter," re- verse That the drift is anti-ecclesiasthe end of the table
Each fay aud every day
[h> what is right—
NOTARY PCTUd
being talked over, marked a literary man the other day, tical and anti-dogmatio is equally cerRight things in great and small;
idon't believe law- "nor can 1 dictate with any satisfaction. tain. The pulpit has almost abandoned
rive Cents SavlngB Bunk Block,
Then, thouRh the sky should (a*,
Koouia 0 A
12:") Main st Mpr "iijrAelfl, Ms...
W Get a man to wire,; And there are a good many other people polemic utterances. Scores and hun8un. moon and stars and all.
lyln
You shall have light
tag him to come down in the same boat with me. I heard one dreds of churches would not endure
well known writer say not long ago that, thorn They were once the fashion, and
This futther would 1 say;
1TENRY K. C0TTLE,
Be you tempted as you may
StrfcMatar 'was about a hundred and while he could get along weU enough public debates on the rites and destrines
Each day and every day.
ATTORNEY
eighty nulei-% the line. He had not with his correspondence on the type- of opposing sects were in high favor.
Speak what is truelong been married to Miss Youg»»vl, but writer, he could do nothing at aU in We have outgrown aU that. The change
True things In great and small;
Ami Coanaellor at IjJiw,
he scented in the telegram a chance of the way of literary work. As for dicta- is partly due to social and commercial
Then, though the sky should CaB.
Sun, moon and stars and all,
return to the old detective work that his tion, it was simply an impossibility for (Mtuses The Calvinist has f alien In love
Pout Omoe Blook,
Brookfield, Mass.
Heaven would show through.
soul lusted after, ana next night he came him. He had tried it repeatedly, but with the Methodist, and has not found
Cases Caielully Coniliioti'rt,
in and heard our story. He finished his had never been able to ancoeed. It was the heresy to be very pernicious. The
Figs, as you see and know,
lieUliin lllllRently OulHieil."
Do not out of thistles grow;
pipe and said oracularly: "We must get the more singular in his case because he Trinitarian has entered into partnership
Ajod though the blossoms blow
w. »■. ItlCB.
HKKRV W. nUO. CHAS. M. RICE.
it the evidence. Oorya bearer, Mussal- was formerly a public speaker and was with the Unitarian, and discovered the
While on the tree.
man kbit and methraniayah, I suppose, in the habit of speaking without a man- latter to be the soul of honor.
Grapes never, never yet
RICE, KING * RICE,
Impatience with dogma is not necesare the pillars of the charge. I am on in wcript; and he U noted as a talker, beOn the limbs of thorns were set
Bo,
if
you
a
good
would
get.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
this piece, but I'm afraid I'm getting ist fluent, ready and rapid. He even sarily the repudiation of doctrine. The
Good you must be.
said that he could not dictate a correc- truest reason may break with the logirusty in my talk."
No. 8 Port Office Block,
Life's Journey, through and through.
He rose and went Into Biel's bedroom, tion in typewritten copy. The only sat- cal refinements of the schools. The antiSpeaking what is just aud true.
l*c»rl Street, Worcester, Mass.
where his trunk had been put, and shut isfactory thing for him to do was to take dogmatic drift of our time does not imDoing what is right to do
the door. An hour later we heard him the copy himself and write in the change. press me as antagonizing intelligence in
Counsel In Patent Causes.
Uuto one and all,
"Then there is
; he must be mak- religion, as hostile to analysis, definisay: "I hadn't the heart to part with my
When you work aud when you play
«4-Mr. KINO will be in North BrasHWkf
Each day and every day;
old makeups when I married. Will this ing something like |300 a week from his tion and systematic arrangement, but
trtfii-5.no P. M^
;
!_
Then peace shall gUd your way.
dor There was a lothely faquir salaam- literary work in all directions. One as intent upon calling a halt upon specThough the sky should fall.
would think that he would be almost ulative audacity, and insisting that theing in the doorway.
—Montreal Star
rp HOWARD,
"Now lend me fifty rupees," said compelled to employ a stenographer, ology, like science and philosophy, shall
Strickland, "and gi*e me your words of but I understand he does all his deal only with what can be accurately
work with his own hand. I have known. It demands the rigid applicahonor that you won't tell my wife."
omee, Ad.ms Block, WortU BrookBeld,
He got all that he asked for, and left heard of a very prolifio editor who tion of the Baconian method, in which
H,.,I it
M». Walker Kulldlug,
the house while the table drank his was induced by his friends to lighten facts are the groundwork of theory. It
Therewaaa man called Bronckhorst
Hull!
Worcester.
health. What he did only he himself his labors by employing a sten- demands a simpler creed, but it wants a
_a three cornered, middle aged man In knows. A faquir hung about Bronck- ographer and typewriter. In his case it creed, and it would repudiate any creed
the army—gray as a badger, and some horst's compound for twelve days. worked very curiously. He had no which lacked the quality of comprehenyifM. E. HUSE,
people said with a touch of country Then a mehter appeared, and when Biel trouble about dictating, but he found sion The time has come when it should
in YOU THY TO USE THE SAME TOolood in him. That, however, cannot be
heard of him he said that Strickland that by this means he was enabled to do be freely recognized that modern critiReal Estate Broker,
ll BUCCO FOR BOTH CHEWING »ND
proved. Mrs. Bronckhorst was not excism
is
at
heart
reverent
and
Christian,
was an angel full fledged. Whether the a great deal more work than he had done
SMOKING YOU'LL HAVE EITHEH
actly young, though fifteen years young- mehter made love to Janki, Mrs. Bronck- previously—that is, a great deal more not flippant, atheistic and anti-ChnsWomml Aiutlnedr and Appraiser,
A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOK*.
er than her husband. She was a large,
writing—and
so,
instead
of
diminishing
horst's ayah, iB a question which conBull'
KAST HKIM)KfllCI.I>, MASS.
pale, quiet woman, with heavy eyelids
How serious, then, is the breach be- IF YOU CHEW,
his labors, he really increased them.
-ASI> IITHKRcerns Strickland exclusively.
over weak eyes, aud hair that turned
"In my own case I can dictate a letter tween modern culture and current orHe came back at the end of three
«TM E. HOBBS.
4
red or yellow as the lights fell on it.
weeks, and said quietly: "You spoke fairly well, and I could do a piece of thodoxy! To me, at least, it seems to be
Bronckhorst was not nice in any way. the truth, Biel. The whole business is journalistic work in that way or by type- a thin and vanishing line; and the hope
™
Dealei In
He had 110 respect for the pretty public put up from beginning to end. Jovel writing it; but anything that is to have of a coalescence in the near future apWatches, Clocks, Jewelry,
and private lies that make life a little
it almost astonishes we! That Bronck- the literary touch must be carefully pears to me weU founded. It cannot be
less nasty than it is. His manner towSilver ami Plated Ware, BpeMott*,
worked out with the pen. And I do not otherwise. For reason seeks the truth,
Fishing Tackle, Kto.
ard his wife was coarse. There are horet beast isn't fit to live."
There was uproar and shouting, and believe that it is simply a matter of prac- and all truth is sacred, binding upon
Kanecial attention given to repairing watch
many
things,
including
actual
assault
es and clock-. All work wairanlcii.
Biel said: "How are you going to prove tice; though to be sure it ia possible human conduct; while Christianity is
with the clinched fist, that a wife will it? You can't say that you've been tres- that it may be. That is, if one were the religion of holiness, and the germiMarked down to
WHICH IS
__RPQTl —
No. BiookticM.
li
endure; but seldom a wife can bear, as passing on Bronckhorst's compound in trained from a child to use the type- nant energy in holiness is veiacity, a NOT ONLY THE
ULU
Mrs Bronckhorst bore, with a long
DR. A. A. BEMIS,
writer instead of the pen or pencil, the truth seeking, truth loving, truth com- BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT, MORE
diBguisel"
course of brutal, hard chaff, making
"No," said Strickland. "Tell your art of composition might come naturally pelling temper.-Rev. Dr. Behrends m TOBACCO THAN A^YOTHER BRAND
lipht of her weaknesses, her headaches,
tr. him when fingering the keys.
lawyer fool, whoever he is, to get up to
keys, But I Forum.
DENTIST,
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, cur^pEST
her email fits of gayety, her dresses, her
something strong about 'inherent im- greatly doubt whether it can be learned
and
I
r
I
and is
i THEREFORE the
queer little attempts to make herself at- probabilities' and 'discrepancies of eviOver •!• H- Ames' Dry llooils Sttire,
Newspapers of the Present.
late in life. Take the case of
I
IN THE MARKET. _EllERY PLUG 13
tractive
to
her
husband
when
she
knows
No
doubt
the
present
tendency
toward
CLOSING OUT OF
dence.' He won't have to speak, but it feel confident that the notable decadence
1J2 MAIN sritKKT.
■
SPKNCKIt, MASS.
that she is not What she has been, and, will make him happy. I'm going to run of his style in recent years, which is un- trivialities and, personalities will con- STAMPED "FINZEM'S OLD HONESTY".
I TIN
worst of all. the love that she spends
yM
ATID HAS A RED Ll;TAG.
mistakably very marked, is the result of tinue until private rights and publio
business.''
on her children. That particular sort of this
Biel held his tongue, and the other his use of the typewriter. Formerly he morals are better protected by the laws, GET THE GENUINE.
heavy handed jest was specially dear to men waited to Bee what would happen. was most fastidious in his style, but now and until the acme of size and profit in
DON'T TAKE Ar.Y CTHEH,
lo make room for
Bronckhorst. 1 suppose that he had first They trusted Strickland as men trust he is slovenly and careless. The change newspapers has been reached. In the
slipped into it, meaning no harm, in the quiet men. When the case came off the is really wonderful to one who has read race for expansion and power the leader
honeymoon, when folk find their ordi- court was crowded. Strickland hung
who has adopted the readiest means has
him closely for years, as I have.
nary stock of endearments run short, about in the veranda of the court till he
FOK
"So I am far from thinking the type- often imposed his methods upon men who
and so go to the other extreme to express
met the Mohammedan khitmatgar. writer an unmixed blessing. At the would choose the best means. The fault
their feelings. A similar impulse makes Then he murmured a faquir's blessing in same time I believe that every manu- of a lower tone here and there Is not
.Summer Supp'.os of
DR. HCMI'liKEYB" Sl'KCIFlca are scientifically anil
ODB ; used for many
carefully prepared preftcrlpUoBR;
a man say, "Hutt, you old beastl" when his ear, and asked him how his second script offered for publication ought to be properly chargeable to the great body of
Bucceftfl.andforover
WINDOW SCREENS, a favorite horse unzzles his coat front wife did. The man spun around, and as typewritten. I believe that would-be workers, for in the profession will be
Unluckily, when the reaction of mar- he looked into the eyes of "Estreeken authors would find it to their advantage found today a high average of ability
riage sets in, the form of speech remains, Sahib" his jaw dropped. You must re- to go to the small expense which the and conscientious performance of duty;
«nd the tenderness having died out, member that before Strickland was mar- copying of their efforts by the typewriter and never before our time have newsJo order to reduce stock a*
Finished In letK Century. Cherry, White
hurts the wife more than she cares to ried he was, as I have told you already, would entail. Editors. I find, are much papers been able to oommand the trained
rapidly n» possible, we have
say
But Mrs. Bronckhorst was de- a power among the natives. Strickland more willing to examine such manu- Intelligence and taste to enable them to
ninde Special 1'rices in all deLawn Settees and Stools,
moted to her -Teddy," as she called him. whispered a rather coarse vernacular ^pfe, than those which are written in do all they are now doing for the developpartments. No matter what
Perhaps that was why he objected to proverb to the effect that he was abreast gc^^iing, crabbed and uneven hands, ment of art and literature. All that the
orbps, *
U 1'holei
The Steamer und Newport
riiUKbH,
you wish to buy you will
" --1SB! Cold, Bronchitis
ner. Perhaps—this is only a theory to of all that was going on, and went Into evenif there be some individuality about newspapers of today are doing for every
Ni'urnliia, Toothache,Faoeaoh».|;
RMstUtlM*
SlckHeadache, Vertigo
find our prices to be as low
account for his infamous behavior later the court armed with a gut trainers these It is not individuality that the good canse, and notably at this moment
1« ffy "pepsin,, Bilious Stomachs..._._■
11 SoppfSsseior Painful Periods.
on—he gave away to the queer, savage
us 8AMK QUALITY can be
for that of good government. Capital
average
editor
is
looking
for,
it
is
some{.* Whites, too profuse Periods-.
White and Fnney
feeling that sometimes takes by the whip.
} X JJL"L_ Wn,,„£ niltlrult Breath
bought for anywhere. We
The Mohammedan was the first wit- thing fresh and striking and- original, and financial success are of course essenthroat a husband twenty years married ness, and Strickland beamed upon him and he is loath to take the trouMe to de- tial for the production of a great modsell Clothing tor JUST
when he sees across the table the same from the back of the court. The man cipher bad chirography on the bare ern newspaper; but the publio has a
WHAT IT IS. guarantee
face of his weeded wife, and knows moistened his lips with his tongue, and chance of finding something worth his right to demand that those who bear the
complete satisfaction and rell 'whoop^on'Sh,
Viol
that, as he has sat facing it, stj must he in his abject fear of "Estreeken Sahib," while. So my advice to the young men highest responsibilities of the profession
H? «^n«.P| WnirnvVhyslcalWeaknes, .S
1
fund the money If goods purKidney Disease
continue to sit until the day of its death the faquir, went back on every detail of and young women who acid so much to should issue newspapers which they, as
chased of us are not satisfacor his own. Most men and all women his evidence—said he was a poor man the government's postal receipts year private individuals, would be willing to
il.OO
1 Diseases of thelleart.Palpia
tory in every particular.
know the spasm. It only lasts for three and Ood was hiB witness that he had for- after year is to have their productions indorse in every part as men of characit postpaid 95.»J*'£J
No one can do more for
breaths as a rule, must be a "throw gotten everything that Bronckhorst Sahib typewritten. They will save postage, of ter, refinement and self respect—Oen
gold, mailed free.
back"to«mes when men and women had told him to say. Between his terror course, as a typewritten manuscript is tury.
you than this.
were rather worse than they are now, and of Strickland, the judge and Bronck- less bulky than one done by hand. And
Making Money Out of Kleptomaniacs.
is too unpleasant to be discussed.
in case of several rejections and reathorst he collapsed, weeping.
"What do you do with such people?"
Dinner at the Bronckhorsts' was an
Then began the panic among the wit- tempte they may save In postage the cost
infliction few men cared to undergo. nesses. Janki, the ayah, leering chastely of the typewriting."—New York Trib- the reporter asked of a merchant.
"We send them bills for what they
Bronckhorst took a pleasure in saying behind her veil, turned gray, and the
;
take, when we know them. If they are
things that made his wife wince. When bearer left the court. He said that his une.
strangers
we act according to circumtheir little boy came in at dessert mamma was dying, and that it was not
Secret of Being Charming to Others.
WANTED.
stances. A few days ago a lady was in
Bronckhorst used to give him half a glass wholesome for any man to lie unthriftily
The
world
today
is
filled
with
half
Yon are Invited to Examine the
ONE PRICE CLOTH 1EKS,
of wine, and naturally enough the poor in the presence of "Estreeken Sahib."
Permanent positions Kunriuitnoil with Salmorbid young people wishing they only {his store with her daughter-a beautiful little girl of 12 years. The child was ary ami Expenses Paid. Any dntennine,!
little mite got first riotous, next miserBiel said politely to Bronckhorst: knew how to make themselves more inSin nan succeed with ns. Peculiar advantCor. Main and Front Srs.
able and was removed screaming. "Your witnesses don't seem to work. teresting and attractive to others. It is teen slipping a roll of costly ribbon into ages to beginners, stock complete. Including
Outllt fee.,
an* ialtiei.
Bronckhorst asked if that was the way Haven't you any forged letters to pro- not a desire to be blamed, but one to be her satchel. We spoke to the mother, many fast-sellingliable.)
Name this paper.
(This house is :
"Worcester.
Teddy usually behaved, and whether duce?' But Bronckhorst was swaying encouraged. The only trouble is that who became indignant. She opened the Addrossatonce.
BROWS llltOTHEBS,
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. 1
Mrs Bronckhorst could not spare some to and fro in his chair, and there was a they get their attention concentrated on satchel to convince us that we were nus-1 Imosi'^tj
of her time to teach the "little beggar dead pause after Biel had been called to themselves, and the more they think of taken when it was found to contain three
-NEW
decency." Mrs. Bronckhorst, who loved
themselves the less do people want to lace handkerchiefs, two pairs of gloves
, ,
the boy more than her own life, tried order.
look at the object they propose Bhall be and the ribbon. All these articles had
Bronckhorst's
counsel
saw
the
look
on
m THE CITV
been appropriated."
her spirit seemed to have
his client's face, and without more ado attractive. No one ever fails to be deAT OSCE. Permanent ] lOMition tlie year
"That was a plain case of stealing.
broken by her marriage. Lastly, pitched his papers on the little green lighted with a person who, having spent
round 1 Good weekly pa} guaranteed 1
OulV good
So experience ncc.di d!
,
Bronckhorst used to say. "There! thatll baize table, and mumbled something several Bummers in some enchanting What did you do?"
character and willing iless to work re"We
took
the
things
back
and
said
AND FINK
do, that'll do. For Ood's sake try to about having been misinformed. The spot in the mountains, takes in hand
quired. , Outfit free. Bend tor terms
IS
nnd commence at once , Write
behave like a rational woman. (Jo in whole court applauded wildly, like sol- him, a stranger there, and leads him to nothing. We can't afford to arreBt
to the drawing room." Mrs. Bronck- diers at a theatre, and the judge began the most poetic cascades or the Bublimest wealthy people and injure our trade by fj. AUSTIN SHAW & (( , NriiSKKVMKN,
Rochester, N. Y.
horst would go. trying to carry it all off to say what he thought.
points of outlook the whole region offers. making enemies among our rich cuswith a smile, and the guest of the even.
,.
.
Biel came out of the place and Strict.,'Sere, then, lies the secret of proving tomers."
"You
were
speaking
of
sending
out
ing would feel angry and uncomfortable. land dropped a gut trainer's whip on th/ charming to others. It is by Berving as
Received this month.
After three years of this cheerful life— veranda. Ten minutes later Bell was guide and interpreter to something more bills for stolen goods; are they ever paid?"
"Always, tM the person is a kleptofor Mrs. Bronckhoret had ho women cutting Bronckhorst into ribbons behind inspiring than would be either of the two
The Largest Htoek iver offered of
friends to talk to-the station was start the old court cells, quietly and without left to himself, and BO bringing on an maniac. We nevkhave any trouble to
tied by the news that Bronckhorst had scandal. What was left of Bronckhorst experience in which each loses his mere that way. I have known of stores which
i —or—
instituted proceedings on the criminal was sent home in a carriage, and his wif« individual life to find it in a fuller uni- kept a regular Ust of kleptomaniacs.
17
Tremont
St., Boston,
Whenever
they
lost
anything
they
sent
court against a man named Biel, who wept over it and nursed it into a man versal life—Boston Herald.
bUls to all of them. As they all settled
certainly had been rather attentive to
Physician
for
the
Treatment ol
again
for'the stolen goods you can imagine
Mrs. Bronckhorst whenever she had apA Pastetooard Camera.
BRUSSELS,
Later on, after Biel had managed to
that the business was quite a profitable
peared in public. The utter want of re- hush up the counter charge against
The enthusiastic student of photogserve with which Bronckhorst treated Bronckhurst of fabricating false evi- raphy may obtain a good deal of amUBe- ene, can't you?"—Lewiston Journal.
TAPESTRY,
his own dishonor helped us to know that dence, Mrs. Bronckhurst, with her faint, ment, and not a little knowledge, by exThumb Nail Pictures.
LO WELL. the evidence against Biel would be enAPPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
watery smile, said that there had been a periment with the "pasteboard camera,
In collections centuries old, to he seen
tirely circumstantial and native. There mistake, but it wasn't her Teddy's fault as it has been called. Take a long cigar
Batcheller House, North Brooklleld,
were no letters, but Bronckhorst said altogether. She would wait till her box and blacken the inside. Make a pin In both China and Japan, are specimens
Hartford and Philadelphia
day aud evening, Feb. 7 aDd 21. Alter last
openly that he would rack heaven and Teddy came back to her. Perhaps he hole in the centre of one of the ends, and of the most remarkable drawings In the Friday,
date
once In four weeks only, viz.: March '21, April
earth until be saw Biel superintending had grown tired of her or she had tried place a sheet of carbonic paper beneath world—pictures of all kinds drawn with 18, May IS, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Bept. 5, Oct. 3,
the
thumb
nail.
The
nails
of
the
thumb
OF AI.I. KIWBS.
sod 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
the manufacture of carpets in the Cen- his patience, and perhaps we wouldn t the lid and jam it down. If a « by B dry
MASSASOIT HOTEL, Sl'ENCEU. Monday
tral jail. Mrs. Bronckhorst kept entire- cut her any more, and perhaps the plate is placed at the end opposite the on the left hand of these peculiar artists
evening and Tuesday till 6 P. M., Feb. 3.4, 11-18
are
allowed
to
grow
to
an
enormous
ly to her house, and let charitable folks mothers would let their children play pin hole, with the sensitive side toward
and April 1, 14.15, 28-211. May 12-13, 26.27, June H-IO
length,
sometimes
to
a
foot
or
eighteen
23-24, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-0, 18-19, Sept. 1-2, 15-ltl
say what they pleased. Opinions were with "little Teddy" again. He was BO the latter, the lid jammed down and the
divided. Some two-thirds of the sta- lonely. Then the station invited Mrs. box taken from the dark room to an open Inches, and are then pared down to a ■29.30. Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 24-26, Bee. 8-9
Repairing
Promptly Done and
pen shaped point. Dipping this oddly 22 23.
v
tion
jumped
at
once
to
the
conclusion
Bronckhorst everywhere until Bronck- window, where there is a view of some
Warranted at Lowest
WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
. ,
that Biel was guilty, but a dozen men horst was fit to appear in pubhc, when building or other object, a very fair pict- constructed pen in beautiful vermLUon WEST BROOKFLELD. Wednesday and Thurs.
Prioen.
who knew and liked him held by him. he went home and took his wife with ure will be obtained on returning the or sky blue ink, the only kinds of Ink day, day and evening, Feb. 5-6, 19.20, March 5-6, 19who
has
April 2-3, 16.17,30, aud May 1,14-15, 28-29, June
Mr J. W. DAV1KS
Biel was furious and surprised. He de- him. According to the latest advices box to the dark room and developing the used In these "sacred" thumb nail draw- ■>0
11-1*2. 26-26, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. 6-7, 20-21, Sept. 3with
J. P. Weislerfor
wltnJ,
Weixlcrfor the past twenty
nied the whole thing, and vowed that her Teddy did "come back to her" and plate at the end of half an hour's expos- ings the artist gracefully outlines hia 4,11-18, Oct. 1-2, 1616, 29J0, Nov. 1313, 26-27, Dec.
year,, issnow
veara,
now permanently located with
he would thrash Bronckhorst within an they are moderately happy, though of ure By interposing a meniscus lens the work. Occasionally the bold touches 10-11,24-25.
me, and will be pleased to
t meet his old
course he can never forgive her the
WARREN HOTEL, WARRKN. Friday, d a
from the studio of a master in this defriends and customers.
inch of his life.
thrashing that she was the gindirect aperture of the pin hole may be greatly partment of "high art" are life size, and and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
No jury, we knew, could convict a man means of getting for him.
AH ordered, and now arriving for Summer
rHran,„ enlarged, and the taking of the picture are sketched by » few sweeps of the art- July 30, Aug. 22, 8epL 19, OcL 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
on the criminal count on native evidence
and Fall Trade.
What Biel wants to know is:,* Why much quickened—New York Evening ist's arm. Like other pictures and
Special appointments In Sprlngtleld, Saturday,
Feb. 2«, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
in a land where you can buy a murder didn't I press home1 the charge kgaihst
394 MAIN ST.,
sketches of the Orient, these sacred
Sun.
the
Bronckhorst
brute
and
have
him
tun
charge, including the corpse, all comthumb nail pictures are mounted and All other dates
Worcester, Mass.
plete for fifty-four rupees; but Biel did
NEW LINE
Except for the legal tenders and some rolled up like scroUs.-St. Louis RepubHI
Sign ol the Big Clock.
What Mrs, Strickland wants to kjjdw unimportant
not care to scrape through by the benefit
At 17 Tremont St. Boston.
commercial
work
steel
enlic.
'
"How did my husband bring such a
| of a doubt. He wanted the whole thing islovely, lovely Waler from your station; graving has almost fallen Into disuse,
1
Cremation
still
prevails
among
many
cleared: but as he said one night: B» I know all his money affairs, and I'm owing to its great cost and the slow and
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
of the nations of Eastern Asia. In India T
can prove anything with servants evi- certain he didn't buy it."
expensive methods of printing the plates.
dence and I've only my bare word. This
What 1 want to know is: "How do Portraits for the finer grades of books until recently the living widow was
was about a mouth before the case cam. women like Mrs. Bronckhorst come to are still done on steel, bnt wood engrav- burled upon the pyre with the bodyof
her deceased husband. Wlthm a few
WANTED.
on, and beyond agreeing with Biel we marry men like Bronckhorstf"
ing has largely taken the place of the years new attempts have been made to
And my conundrum Is the most unancould do little. All that we could be
Good salary and Bxr«nse8, or CommUsion^
MAIN ST- NORTH BROOKFIELD.
ile of the three.—Budyard Kip- other art, as it Is printed more cheaply commend cremation.
sure of was that the native evidence swerable
paid to the right me■}• • *■'&KtUai
agdrapldly.
would be b.id enough to blast Biel s char- ling.
EESrySKK MAVtc?"gia™meed. App,y
A

Counsellor at Law.

SHORT

acter for the rest of kis service; for when
a native begins perjury he perjures himself Umrougbly. He does not boggle

SERMON.

ICE, 40C. PER 100 LBS.

TYPEWRITIN0 AND LITERATURE.

':*■:>.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

A GREAT DIVORCE CASE

THE LEONARD,

EDDY

wpNZER'S

(P HONESTY

ALMOST COST

Special Prices

ARTISTIC

ROCKfiRS

New Goods Coming.

HUMPHREYS'

CLOTHING.

Reed Rockers,

Reclining Chairs,
MATTINC,

ART SQUARES.

Wash-Benches,
Clothes-Dryers,
Furniture Cleaners,
Ironing Tables.

SPECIFICS.
SALESMEN

Ail Collection Exhibit

LOWEST PRICES

Plush Parlor Suits|SS

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

BATCHES

JEWELRY,

Chamber Furniture

s

ALESMEN WANTED!

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

CARPETING.

Chronic Diseases!

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

INGRAIN

Art Kidderminsters,
TapestryStair and Border,
Chinese Hemp, etc.,

SALESMEN WINDOW SHADES.
ALFRED BURRILL.

Mortb Brookfleld, July, 1890.

19tl

Licensed Auctioneer,

I—I

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.

Gracious! We have enough
odln'in at last. A word or
two can be said to the public
to-day of tin- newest, coolest
and prettiest conceits of this
sear.
Don't say a single word,
gentlemen, about the ladies
appropriating f'Our Clothes'";
it don't matter the least little
bit in the world, for surely
they look so nobby, without
1 lip slightest hint of seeking
attention, that we all gladly
lend the new fad to them.
Why, wc almost forgot to
tell von that we mean the new
"Ladies' Shirt," we've had
them for several weeks, but
sold them as last as we could
get them.
We have a good lot of
them now, in four different
styles, so we can mention
them to-day.
They are in
Percales, Satincs and in
Cheviots; Stripes and Cheeks
prevail.
They are also in
White Cambric, so that you
can have an excellent choice
in selection. You take your
choice in quality at $1.25

1

n<

1 1

BFOOKIIEIQ

(Limes i ■«•« *-*•
—♦

—Frank

II. J. LAWRENCE, Editor and Propritfa
Subscription Hate* :
One Your, hi lulvnuee,
...
Six Months,
Single Copies,

-

11.B0
5j»
■«*

ADVERTISING RATES OS APPLICATION.

|^-Adtlree :ill communications relating to
.paper or .Jol Printing Department
11. .1. 1,'AWHKSCK,
North Hrookflelu, AliisB.
:NCK,N
teVed nt Post Office us Second Class Matt*
FRIDAY, Jl'LY 25, 1890.
ISUOOKFIELIX
Rrnokflrld Pout Office.
MAILS AUKIVK.
K ■om Ilic East—J.S5 A. M. ; 5.10 r. M.
F om the West—8.15 A. is.; B.88 r. M.
MAILS CLOSE.
Fm Hie West— 7.00 A. M.; 4.30 r. M.
For I he East—8.06 A.M.; 12 M. and 4.30 r

Webster

was

in

town

or $1.75.
A lady never wore a cooler
looking or daintier garment.
Exactly like a gentleman's
shirt—Byron Collars, Cuffs,
gold studs, if you like, pleated fronts, backs, too; some of
them raised shoulders.
Yes, they arc just as pretty
as they can be.
There is also a beautiful
lot of new Silk Blouses and
Waists. You know all about
these.
No one seems willing to get one anywhere but
here, and what has come in
new are as pretty as ever.
They can be liad at $5 to
$12.
With them came a few
Tennis F-lamu I .Jackets in
white, §4.
The Linen chief wants to

—The family of Mr. Hasty
returned from their vacation.

—At the meeting of the W. C. T. U.
I Wednesday afternoon,
three new
members were invested with the white
ribbon and appropriately addressed
by Mrs. Barrows, rice
president.
Reports were
given of the flower
mission, and S. T. I. work.
A
vote of thanks was passed to be
tendered to Rev. E. C. Ingalls for
his able address at the Union Temperance Meeting on Sunday evening. A
subscription paper was started in the
interest of the Temperance Temple to
be erected in Chicago. At a previous
meeting a vote had been taken to
raise g/>0 for that purpose before the
first of November. This
was the
closing meeting of the season, and
they adjourned to the first of September".

Alfred Tilley
have to-day.

starts for Brooklyn

Hattie Prentiss from Maiuo is a
—Miss Mary Keegan, of Worces- guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Black.
ter, is the guest of Miss Sadie MurThe excursion to Boston next week
phy.
is likely to be well patronized.
—Rev. L. W. Mason and family,
Miss Carrie Grover of Sonthbridge
will spend their vacation at
Union came last week.
City, Pa.
Albert Curtis is on from Newark,
—Dr. W. E. Cole of Worcester
N. J.
spent Tuesday with his brother E.
Mrs. L. M. Fay of Ilion N. Y. is
L. Cole.
with her daughter Mrs. F. C. Banister.
—Miss Sadie Wilder, from SpenMr. Fred Fay is also in town for a
cer is visiting at the house of Mr.
short stay.
Franquer.
Mr. and Mrs.
F.
C.
Banister
—John C. Carpenter is spending a
a
family
reunion
of
few days at the home of Mrs. H. L. attended
the Chapnians, at Forest lake, Wedliutterworth.
nesday.
—The Unitarian Church is being
Mrs. R. Forbes has gone to Cotrepaired under the supervision of
tage City and is accompanied by
O. F. Eaton.
Mrs. Charles Forbes, who will re—Mr. Damon has the superintend- main there with her during her stay.
ence of Geo. H. Burt & Co's shop,
The Sabbath School picnic last Satat F.ast lirookfield.
naday was well nigh a failure on ac—Mr. Abbott, who has been super- count of the cold.
Ladies found it
intendent in Geo. II. Hurt & Co.'s impossiple to stay ou the ground
boot and shoe factory, has left their with comfort and" the young folks
employ.
were obliged to move rapidly to keep
—Miss M. E. Livingstone, late warm. The young meu enjoyed a
matron of the Ilackensack Hospital, ball game, showed some good running
N. J., is visiting at the house of in several races and made a satisfactory showing in a jumpiug match.
Dr. G rover.

tell 3011 this:—

He has the best Turkish
bath towels, large size, for
50e, and a "Special," ljxlj,
37k-, bleached. Unbleached
Turkish towels, 25c, 50c, 75c.
Bath Sheets, $3.50 to $4.50,.
and face cloths, in 3 sizes, 5c,
to 80,

—Louis H. Butterworth is spending
his vacation with his cousin, Mrs
Grace Wilson, at her summer residence, Stamford, Conn.

AROUND THE COUNTY.
Darling Bros,
are to build a
8100,000 bank building in Providence.

—The Adventists moved last Monday to Brattleboro, Vt. They held
A Worcester liquor dealer was armany successful meetings here and rested this week who had $796
expect to return in the fall.
stowed away in her bustle.
—Mrs. Alfred Rice has sold her
Editor Miller of the Leominster
place to C. L. Ellis, who is now mov- Enterprise
celebrated
his
silver
ing in. Mrs. Rice is to make her
wedding last week.
home with the family of Alvin Hyde.
A Sonthbridge fisherman claims to
—The entertainment given by the
have caught a 1\ lb. bass at the
Cohan family was all that might be
expected from the advertisement in big lake.
our columns last week.
class all through.

It

was first

The sinking fund commissioners of
Spencer have purchased $9000 of the
Worcester. TWUHH.
—Miss M. E. Sherman from the $12,000 bonds voted by the town, at
Hampton Institute, in Virginia, hav- a premium of 1J per cent.
ing spent a few weeks at the Concord
Milford's tax rate this year is $17
Summer School, is now at her father's on $1000.
home for the remainder of the vacaWebster people are discussing a
tion.
new scheme of supplying the town
—Mr. Edward J. Moulton, who
with water which will cost between
for a long time has held the position
$00,000 and $75,000.
of assistant superintendent in the
The sewage
purification workB
boot and shoe factory, has been appointed
superintendent by George for the city of Worcester at Quinsigamond treated about 3,000,000 galII. Burt.
lons a day last week, and excellent
—The arrivals at the Brookfield
satisfaction was given.
The chemHouse this week are—Mr. & Mrs. G.
ical now chiefly in use is lime, which
B. Appleton, Mr. & Mrs. G. Decatur
is as satisfactory and cheaper than
Appleton, Geo. H. Burt, and family,
*ODIl ASSORTMENT OF
alumina.
The big 15-inch pipe,
Boston ; Mr. & Mrs. Basseft, Wowhich was laid to carry the sludge
OVEBCOATS,
burn ; Mr. & Mrs. Cassler, Boston.
pumped from the bottom of the tanks
SUITS,
—Howard C. Eaton has resigned under the railroad to the land on the
and TROUSERS
his place at the shop of George II. other side, where it is plowed in, was
for immediate use for Mctl Burt & Co. and starts to-day with his used for the first time a few days ago.
and Boys was never more family for Brirflswick Me. where, The works will soon be running day
after visiting friends, he will leave and night.
complete than at present.
for Ottumwa, Iowa, to take a position
An effort is still being ma'de to
These goods are thor- in the national bank.
find Kimball, the missing teller of
oughly reliable and are —Mrs. Anna Allen gave a very the People's savings bank at Worpleasant entertainment to the children cester. Circulars printed in English,
of the primary class of the Congrega- French, German and Spanish have
tional Sunday School, on Tuesday been prepared appealing to the large
every respect.
afternoon. Mrs. Ingalls, their teach- banking-houses of the world, urging
er, and Mrs. Reed their former teach- them to assist in capturing Kimball
er, with forty children, were present. by refusing to negotiate the bonds
The time was spent upon the lawn, stolen by him.
The bonds are acwhere a bountiful supply of refresh- curately described in the circulars, of
ments was served.
which 3000 copies will be sent out.
—Rev. Mr. Stevenson of Ware None of the bonds have been negotiwill preach in the Unitarian Church ated as far as is known.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,

tj [ bcocuffix^

CA^OYl

FINE CLOTHING!
AT LOW PRICES.

warranted perfect in

Our stock of Woolens

for Garments to Meas-

ure is ready for inspection.
We are Sole Agents in

Worcester for Macultar. Parker & Co.,

Boston.
:;ml4

CHAS. H.

next Sunday morning. The church
will be closed through the month of
August. Last February the following covenant was adopted: "In the
freedom of truth, and in the spirit of
WORCESTER. Jesus Christ, we unite for the worship
of God and the service of man."
Since that time 7G persons have been
SMITH,
received into membership in addition
to the members under the old creed.

French Dress Plaitim Parlors,

—The water commissioners have
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Button Holes ami Aeeordeon Skirts made. under consideration the petition from
eighteen of our citizens for the ex460 Halo St., Booms 8 god 10,
tension of the reservoir water on
WORCESTER, MASS.
2tf
Lincoln, Howard and River streets.
intuits FOR
Among these petitioners are Hon. G.
W. JohnBon, A. M. Kelly, Levi
Davis, J. B. Gass, II. P. Gerald and
others, who much need the water and
and Jobbing, solicited
are willing to pay for it.
The inst purl of come each year will lessen the taxes,
By JIICHAEI, rnri in the
e.
20tf
,
reason!
North lirookfield. Ten
while as has been proved elsewhere
the health of the place is increased.

0

CARPENTER WORK

OAKLAND GARDEN,
Brookfield, Mass.

The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing that he has leased the above
grounds for this season.
A shore dinner will lie given every
Sunday throughout the season, to which
all are invited. Dinner from 1 to 5 r. M.
Other refreshments will he on sale during the day.
(tood stabling for horses.
(iood boating and swings.
i'kiiic parties accommodated.

J. S. PARKER.
3iuos2i;

—As is known to many, our worthy
citizen C. H. Giffin has been suffering with a cancer on the side of the
head, and has been to Rome, N. Y.
for medical treatment four times, but
received only temporary relief. By
advice of a friend he was induced to
try Dr. Sill of New York, who makes
a speciality of treating cancers and
tumors. Dr. Sill has given Mr.
tlillin medicine beside making his
case a special study for the last three
weeks. Mr. Giffin is much better
and is hopeful of a complete recovery.

NO, 2.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

UWTT.N BY H. K.

lUist Brookfield.
Lasts twice as long as cheap soap for
A. II. Drake and family took in the
laundry use—Brussels.
family reunion at Forest lake Wed—The Selectmen's meeting is to be nesday.
held Monday, July 28th.
Hattie Combs returned to South
—The family of Mr. Kelly liave Lancaster, Monday.
moved into their new house.

LOCAL ECONOMICS.

FRIDAY, JULY 25, 18»0.

Edwin Waite, 46, of South Gardner, was found dead in bed Tuesday
noon from asphyxia. He was married, but his family and relatives are
unknown. " He was employed in the
pail factory and was a member of a
Grand Army post at Athol.

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

The iiinteiial prosperity, as well as
other Important Interests, of a city or
town is affected more than we think by
the attitude of the individual citizen
towards his fellows.
Where envy,
jealousy or personal greed preva-il, true
prosperity or town growth need not be
expected. Between a general spirit of
upbuilding and helpfulness towards each
other and a circumventing, or a pulling
down tendency, the difference is wide
and distinctly marked in any New England town like ours.
Notwithstanding
the somewhat conglomerate character
of our social compact, there is a general
sense of justice and boner wWch control men In their relations to eaeh other
as individuals. Not only acts of kindness, or helpfulness, are appreciated by
the respectable majority, but a prevailing sentiment of fairness In iaterchanges
of property or personal labor. Men are
scarce will allow themselves to overreach, overcharge, their near neighbor
with whom they realize an interdependence for the exercise of courtesies and
reciprocal good will. The man who is
conscious of undue selfishness meets his
neighbor, or brother man, with downcast
or averted eye, and no doubt inwardly
reproaches or despises himself.
But it
often seems as if the man who intends to
deal kindly and generously with his individual townsman throws off wholesome
restraint to his own selfishness when be
comes to deal with all his fellow townsmen in a body, forgetting as it were that
the town In its corporate capacity is but
the aggregate of the individual citizens
towards each of whom he would act
honestly and fairly. So that It sometimes
{appears as if the man who would not
forfeit the confidence and good will of
a single neighbor conducts himself quite
differently when he has a real or fancied
claim upon the treasury of his town.
Why should this be so?—upon what
ethical principle can such differences be
accounted for?
The town treasury is just as sacred to
its owners as the individual's pocket
book is to him. A correct view of our
relationship to each other separately or
together would do away wtih all at
tempt or disposition to overcharge the
town for services rendered, or commodities sold, or |to conjure up fictitious or
unjust claims against-the town ; just as
if whatever excess of justice can be ex
torted from the town treasury is so much
gain to the successful claimant and no
loss or injustice to anybody.
If a person wrongs the town or any of
its individual citizens he ought to be
conscious that he thereby wrongs himself as a member of the town corporation,
but the well understood fact that while
he gets dollars from the town treasury
wrongfully only a few cents comes out
of himself quiets his conscience and lie
fails to see that the man who commits a
wrong against any party wrongs himself
more than he does, or can, wrong anybody else. The principle as well as the
fact is well set forth in the scripture
phrase, "He that sinueth against God
(or man) wrongeth his own soul."

THE VALUE OF A REPUTATIC
FROM SCUIIINER'S MAGAZINE.

Wc may ask, what does social consideration or reputation do for the individual? What rights, privileges, or immunities docs it procure him, apart from
the satisfaction it may give his vanity or
self-esteem ? It gives him in the first place
the comfort which comes to every man
and to his family from the knowledge
that his neighbors think well of him.
The extent to which this enters into a
man's happiness, of course, varies in individuals, but next after assured subsistence, it forms, to nine men out of ten,
the chief reason for loving life, for clinging to one's own birthplace and country,
and for reluctance to emigrate or fix one's
abode among strangers, whose opinion
of one has still to be formed. A disgraced man is, to all intents and purposes,
a man begining a life of exile, and one of
the sorrows of early struggling youth
lies in the fact that people have not yet
formed any estimate of the young man's
character or capacity. Reputation, in
fact, surrounds a man with an atmosphere
of peace and hopefulness which he enjoys unconsciously, very much as he enjoys health In bright, clear weather; and
his family livein it and benefit by it hardly
less than he does himself. In the next
place, it gives weight, to his opinions in
all matters in which he shares his
interest with other people.
A man
of good reputation is listened to with a
deference which nothing but actual
power can procure for a man of poor
reputation. His advice, too, is taken
with a readiness which his ability or experience may not always warrant, because there is a strong disposition in human nature to infer wisdom from goodness—a conclusion which is generally
true in spite of the contempt often felt
and expressed by " practical men " for
the opinions of moralists, like clergymen
and philosophers, and in spite of the frequent exhibitions of incapacity in ordinary affairs of life made by men of undoubted purity and simplicity of character. Influence, of course, follows power,
whether it be the power of wealth or of
office, without much - reference to the
character of the holder; but it is enormously increased and strengthened by
popular belief in a man's sincerity, kindliness, and honesty, and may, by the
same help, survive the loss of both fortune and place.

SPRING, 1890.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS
Are now on the floors of our warerooms and
ready for inspection.

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.
Fine Custom and Sale
AND

HORSE FURNISHINGS!
Also a great variety ot
Equestrian Outfits, Saddles, Bridles,
Whips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
liobes in fancy colorings.

L. A. HASTINGS,
Worcester.

My $15.00 Hand-Made Oak Stock Harness Is
not equalled. (Jail and see it.
1SWKJ

West Brookfield.
Mr. Ossian Crawford is expected
here in about a week with a carload
of Texas horses for sale.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Risley left last
evening to join the Marble dealers
excursion from Boston, and from
there to Cape Cod for a. few weeks
rest and recuperation.

—.#*-.

A western editor lost ten subscribers
by saying: "Many of our readers require
an effective soap and Brussels is just the
thing they have needed for a long time."

i

The . Is now at
When III is greatly in demei,
I ? if the past can tell
A tale with such a ||.
Yet consolation is in store
We pile the : no more.
[Springfield Graphic.
It is poor economy to live on turkey
one week aud pig's rump and cabbage the
next. This rule also applies to the use of
soaps of which Brussels is the best and
most, economical.
To the Honorable the Justices of the Superior
Court,
Respectfully shews John Mattoon of North
lirookfield In the County of Worcester and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts that he was
lawfully married to Martha A., Mattoon
whoso fast place of residence was In Worces.
teu-ha said County, but is now to your llbella/it rhiknown, at Brookfield in said County,
oi thetilnth day of September A. D. 1875, that
tlToy have since lived together as husband
1 wire in Brookfield ami North Brookfield
—,.>msaid, that your libellant has always been
faphiul to his marriage vows and obligations,
yef the said Martha A. Mattoon being wholly
regardless of the same has utterly deserted
your libellant and has lived separate and
apart from him for more than three years now
last past, that by said marriage there has
been born Bculah Mattoon who was born on
the twentieth day of August A. D. 1877, and
Ethel Ithoda Mattoon who was born on the
eleventh day of May A. D. 1879.
Wherefore your libellant prays that a divorce from the bond of matrimony may be
decreed between your libellant and the said
Martha A. Mattoon, and that the custody and
care of said children bo decreed to him, and
for such further orders and decrees In the
premises as to law and justice may appertain.
JOHN MATTOON.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
SUPERIOR COURT
AT WORCESTER.

WORCESTER, BS.

July 18th, A. D. 1890.
On the LIIUSL aforesaid, it is Ordered, that
the Libellant notify tho Bald Martha A. Mattoon to appear before the Justices of this
Court, at Worcester, aforesaid, on the first
Monday of September next, by publishing an
attested copy of said Libel, and this order,
once a week, three weeks successively, in the
North Brookfield Journal, a newspaper printed in North Brookfield, in said County, the
last publication to be fourteen days, at least,
before said first Monday of September; also,
by causing an attested copy of said Libel and
this order, to be sent by letter, registered
when practicable, to the last known residence
of thelibellee, that she may then and there
show cause why the prayer of said Libel
should not bo granted.
Attest, T. S. JOHNSON, Clerk.
A Cony of Libel and Order ot Notice.
3w30
Attest, T. S. JOHNSON, Clerk.

Boston and Albany Railroad's Popular
Excursions for the People.

GRAND EXCURSION

—

—

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Best Body Brussels,
$1 per yard.
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
75c per yard.
All Wool Ingrains,
60c per yar*.
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
355 Main Street.

Worcester, Mass.

Ivl3-h

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
418 MAIN STREET.,
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,
FOR 20 DAYS, *'•' LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, ^5c.
5000 Rolls at 12*c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.
Now is the time to paper* your rooms at small expense.
"Wc make these prices to reduce stock and
make room for our Drapery business, which
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
at low prices. Also India
Silks for Sash Curtains
at low prices.
,

Worcester.

413 Main Street,

NautasM Bead, Downer Landing

John D. Cbollar.

('has. V. Putnam.

A. B. It. Hnrague.

OB TO THE

FALL of BABYLON.
Tuesday, July 29,1890.

PROM
Indian Orchard,
West Warren,
North Wilbraham,
Warren,
Palmer,
West Brookfield,
West Brlmfleld,
Brookfield.
SPECIAL TRAIHf will leave the above
stations as follows:—
A.M.

A. 8. HANSON, G. P. A.

Thousands have been relieved of Indigestion
and lose or appetite by a single bottle of Ayor's
Barnes Foster, who lives on the
Sarsaparilla. The use of this medicine, by
giving tone and strength to the assimilative lonely West Townsend road near
organs line made innumerable cures of chronio Fitchburg, sought an unusual means
dyspepsia. Price SI. Worth V> a bottle.
of suicide a few days ago.
He was
unable to obtain a rope, so putting
The evils resulting trom habitual cosltiveness
his
head
through
one
armhole
of his
are many and serious; but the use of harsh,
drastic purgatives Is quite as dangerous. In vest he placed the other over an oldAyer's pills however the patient has ft mild fashioned bed-post and died in a few
but effect lve aperient superior to all others minutes.
especially for family use.

PART

V.

SUMMER

Parasols are going up.
We entered Memorial hall, Deertleld,
—There were twelve North Brook-, Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Summer Bress Goods, Wrap- by the side door and hence were first inWedded life, like charity, begins
AM AM FM1 rM iM I'M
(n:i *I!t m. . »ai 4M ,41 field people at the Vineyard last Sunl.v.N. Brookfield,
troduced to the kitchen. The collection Home." [Puck.
Ar. E. Brookfield.
Sail r:tt iwn Mil &0H IM
pers, White Goods, Flouncings, Velvet Ribbons,
:u;
,'i'ilj
day.
They
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
MM
11,
».',;
7'KI
there displayed Included everything conGeneral Grecly confesses that he is a
7 35 10 h! nil IM Slid MID R. Hamant, Mr. and Mrs. Sumuer
Ar. N. Brookfield,
and Black Hosiery,
nected with this part of the olden time weather beaten man.[Y'onkers Stateman.
Holmes,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Bush,
Expresa Money Orders.
household arrangements.
It was not
At what seashore resort do you supThe cheapest, tafett, and moat convenient Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dewing, Mrs.
only the primitive shapes and novel uses
method of sending money, in large or small A. II. Foster, Mrs. Newton, Mr. Jos.
pose the biggest sea serpent will be seen
of the utensils we saw and had explained
amounts.
are the specialties for this month at
RATES OF COMMISSION.
this year?
H. Lombard, and his daughter, Mrs.
that impressed us, but everything there
tin to »r>,
5 cents. I *a> to »30, 12 cents. Fairbanks.
At the one where they serve the largest
had its individual history, as Indeed
»5 to 10,
8 "
SO to 40, 15 "
drinks. [Boot and Hhoe Recorder.
10 to 20,
10 "
I
40 to 50, 20 "
everything else It the Hall. The old fire—By
a unanimous voice Ezra
B. A. LINCOLN, Agt., No. Brookfield.
Laid up for a rainy day—The "fair and
place, with the settle opposite, the musFull Information given at any office of the Bateheller Post has voted to inCompany.
vite the eloquent Rev. Charles Goodket hung over the fire-place and on the warmei" weather prognostication.[Puck.
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookfield, Mass.
An Irishman seeing a Chinaman readell, of Boston, to deliver an address
mantel the row of candies and the tinder
Mall Arrangements.
before them next Memorial Day, and
box hanging near by, were among the ing a Chinese book backwards as is their
REOBIVED.
POPULAR
EXCURSIONS.
will put their hands down deep into DEATH OF GEO, A. KINGSB1IBT.
Qrst objects that greeted onr eyes.
We custom, exclaimed; Johnny, are ye leftfrom the Bati—7.40 A. M.; lJt
; 1.30, 4.IB r. M. their own pockets to pay him, as they
From the Wat—7.40. 10.10 A.
handed or
only
cross-eyed. [Texas
CLOSED.
The Boston & Albany R. R. offer were shown various Iron and copper
The news was received by teleare not allowed to touch the town apFor the Eatt—H.-St A. M., 11.50 A. M.; 3.10,
the first of their popular excursions kettles, goose neck andirons, dripping Sittings.
graph Wednesday morning of the
propriation for this purpose.
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 F.
Group of Jokesfknocking at the door
to the sea shore, next week, as will pans, an iron bread peel used in taking
For the Well—0.25, A. M.; S.10, 7.20 F, M.
sudden death of Dea. George A.
—Further investigation shows that
be seen by advertisement in another bread from the brick oven, a loggerhead of Humorist's sanctum). Let us In.
Kingsbury, at Cohasset, whither he
Humorist (eagerly). tVho are you.
the cause of the fire last Friday was
column.
On Tuesday the people of used for making flip and once belouging
North Brookfield GraiiRe, No. 182,
had gone for a few weeks, hoping that
Chorus. We are jokes about the price HAM,
very different from what was stated
Brookfield and West Brookfield are to a good old deacon, wooden indigo or
PATHONf) OF HUSBANDRY.
a change of scene might revive his
CORNED BEEF,
to us at the time.
It was discovered
to have their chance and on Wednes- dye tub which stood in the corner of the of ice.
Regular Meetings In Pythian Hall, first and
failing strength.
that it was set by an eight-year old
day, those from North Brookfield, and lire-place in olden times, dutch oven, pipe
! htrd Thursday evenings of each month.
Humorist (fiercely).
Go away, go FRESH BEEF,
Dea.
Kingsbury
bore
the
journey
4rt- Patrons always woleome.
stations between here and Worcester tongs used to take up coals to light away! That's no joke; it's acrime.[Puck.
boy, visiting here, who wanted a little
JOHN P. KANGEH, W. M.
fairly well, but on Tuesday was taken
DRTED BEEF,
(IEORQE P. BUCK, sec'y.
are expected to fill the special train. pipes, mold for pewter spoons, pewter
sport, and had no idea of the posSpeaker Reed finds it plain sailing in
witli spasms, and although the best
sible consequences of starting "a
Tickets will be sold on either day for porringer used by an English family for Congress, at any rate he is not "stuck on OX TONGUE,
medical
aid
was
summoned,
it
was
in
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
$1.45, which covers the round trip, five generations, black bottle used in a
little lire" in the cellar.
the bar. [West Shore.
vain, and IIIB death came within a few
LUNCH TONGUE,
and includes either a ride to^ Nan- family exclusively for Jamaica rum, spice
«a- Items of local news are always thank—Many stories have been in circu- hours.
Seventy-eight girls, all nice and pretty
fully received at this office.
tasket, or admission to the Fall of mill, snuH'mill, chafing dish, old family
CHICKEN,
lation as to the time made by the
Dea. Kingsbury was born in this
M.-Tlie dates to which subscriptions are
Babylon. Last year the tickets went kitchen clock, a cradle an old heirloom in one summer resort, and not a young
SOUPS,
paid are Indicated by figures u]K>li the address Steamer company at the Tucker fire town, on the old Kingsbury place, with a rush, and it would be well to age unknown, another cradle in which five man to break the monotony, is the mellast
Friday.
A
reliable
man
at
the
now
owned
by
Charles
Parkman,
label. Siibaerlbora are thus notified every
CLAMS,
secure yours early, to avoid disap generations of Nims were reared, a pig- ancholy report that comes from
factory Mates that the alarm was September 10, 1849, and his whole
week Just how the account stands.
LOBSTER,
pointment.
gill, the primitive dipper of New England otherwise lovely Maine watering place
given at 1.10 p. in., and the first life was spent in our midst.
In
TO SMOOTH IT.
was found in what was known as the
CHOWDER,
—Mrs. A. M. Dudley is in town. water came through the nozzle at June, 1874, he married Miss Louisa
old Indian house, a wooden pail in conHow to «Jet a Water Supply.
Sub. Here's a rough remonstrance.
He positively asserts this, and M. Holmes of Stnrbridge, who, with
BAKED BEANS,
—Cottage block has been repaint- 1.22.
stant use for more than 70 years and last
Editor.
File it, then. [Philadelphia
his statement is worthy of credence. a son, Russell, survive him.
A wide-awake citizen
suggests
ed.
Etc.
a
pewter
plate
preserved
in
the
Aldeu
Press.
From a long and intimate per- that by far the best plan of getting a
—Boston & Albany R. R. stock
—Mr. M. D. Wires returns to
sonal acquaintance
with
Deacon water supply is to build a reservoir family and said to have come over in the
HENCE THE WEALTH.
has
been
quoted
this
week
at
280,
Washingtou to-day.
SAKGEANT'S
Mayflower.
Jones. Docs every iceman client?
the highest point it has ever reached. Kingsbury, we wish to bear tribute on the Stoddard farm, and allow the
Passing into the vestibule, the front
—To the Beaches next Wednesday, The jump was occasioned by the to his sterling integrity and honor- water to flow down to town.
Brown. Yes, in a weigh. [Springfield
In case
He was universally known of a possible scarcity there, why not entrance to the building, we registered Graphic.
and return, for $1.45.
fact that the road is going to make a able life.
by people of all classes, and as uni- convey the waters of Horse pond to our names with the two or three thousand
large
stock
dividend.
The
amount
AN IDEAL COLLEOE.
—Mr. Henry T. Clark is quite seversally esteemed.
In all business this reservoir by pipes. There'- lots that annually make their pilgrimage to
She. But you must have some disad- LEMON,
liously ill at his home in Worcester. of the new stock authorized was ten
this
shrine
of
Indian
and
Colonial
relics.
millions.
It is understood that the dealings he was the soul of honor, of room for storage there.
vantages at Harvard.
VANILLA,
—Mrs. Alfred
Bateheller, Mrs.
The collection of lire arms, trappings
Company propose to divide at the and in his daily intercourse with
He. No, the Faculty has just been
ALMOND,
Mary Bi Hublmrd and daughter, are
and other accoutrements, besides the
rate of one new share at par for every his fellow man uprighl, courteous and
abolished. [Lampoon.
EASY ENOUGH.
»ROSE,
"Old Pocomtuck " cannon which has an
in town.
cordial.
He had no sympathy with
four old shares.
Mrs. W. I could hove married u dozen
SUCCESS.
sham
or
deceit,
but
in
every
way
interesting
history,
was
well
worth
a
STRAWBERRY,
—Miss Jennie Webber returns to(
lerk.
How
did
that
buffalo
bug
ex—Albert E. Clark, now living in endeavored to make the world better men before I met you.
moment's delay, before entering the
morrow from a short visit to friends
Mr. W. You mean you could have
New Braintree, was before Justice by his life of faithfulness.
PINEAPPLE,
"Indian Hoom." Iu this room are more terminator go that I made for you the
near Boston.
married
one
out
of
a
dozen,
don't
you.
Kotliweli, this week, on complaint of
' In the church, in the parish, in
than live thousand specimens of stone other day?
CINNAMON,
Mrs. W. No, I don't.
You forget 1
—Mrs. J. M. Doane and daughter, Mr. Bush, for driving a horse farther social life, and in the home, he
Customer.
Like
hot
cakes.
The
bugs
implements, weapons, ornaments, etc,
COFFEE,
are in town, visiting her father, Mr. than he claimed, and refusing to set- showed himself to be a man and a lived 18 months in Chicago. [Torre Haute representing nearly all phases of Indian won't eat anything else.
tle
therefor.
He
has
now,
after
two
William luilhtin.
Express.
ORANGE, Etc.
Christian.
life.
The most strikiug object in the
A
CLOSE
COMPANION.
■ ... ■
years, settled the claim in full, beDea. Kingsbury united with the
—Dea. Bliss wishes his friends and
Hobbs. Y'ou call her a summer girl.
Phenyo-Cafteln cures Sick and Nervon room Is the door of the old Indian house,
sides paying $8.82 as the costs of First Congregational church in 1872,
Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
yl>*
patrons to know that he has giving up
which was assaulted and burned by the
Bobbs. Yes.
court.
Ralph Huard, on complaint aud in 1885 was chosen as one of its
horse-shoeing entirely.
French and Indians in the massacre at
Hobbs. From the way she freezes to
of Officer Bryant, was tried for drunk- deacons, which office he held at the
Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure
lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory Deertleld in 1704, alluded to in a previous you I should say that winter be a better
—Miss Nancy and Lizzie Downey enness, and paid the usual fine and
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg- paper. The hole chopped through by
death.
uame. [Bosotn nerald.
are spending a two weeks' vacation at costs. \
He was a modest, but earnest etable, always safe.
the Indians through which they shot an
Rooky Point,,R. I.
NOT A GOBBLER.
and efficient worker in both the
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
inmate, still shows the jagged cuts and
—Col. H. E. Smith, formerly of
Snooper.
Do you take me for a
and
Sunday
School,
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Un- this town, has been at Saratoga, and church
The Best Salve in the world forcuts, bruises orulses as plainly as ever. One can linion Church will discontinue its meet- the correspondent of the Boston Her- where his voice and presence will be sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter ger for a long time, studying the relics of turkey?
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
Hooper. No, why?
greatly missed.
He was also a mem- eruptions, and positively cures Piles, orno
ings during August.
ald says of him ; "One of the most
our American aborigines, and with profit,
Snooper. Then stop trying to stuff me
ber of Central Lodge, I. O. O. F., of pay' required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
stistactlon, oi money refunded. Price 2..C.S for they are an impressive object lesson
—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hoyt are striking figures in Saratoga is Capt.
with chestnuts. [West Shore.
Worcester, and of Cypress Rebekah per box. For sale bv Geo. K. Hamant
v 25
at Pemaquid, Me., and Miss Eva H. E. Smith of the Ancient and
of a past that is unique and instructive.
■lie.' Uerve and Uver Fill..
JUST RIGHT.
Honorable Artillery of Boston.
He Lodge of this town. He was one of
Reed at Hudson, Mass.
The Library in Memorial hall contains
the most ardent workers in the Y. M.
TOWS HOISK BLOCK,
An important discovery. They aet on the liver about 10,000 volumes. We mentioned the
Mr. Blazy.
That's Miss
Rosebud.
is six feet four, and towers above
—Fred L. Harding is having a
C. A., and during the last two years stomach and bowels through the nerves. A new
the crowd as Gulliver did among the
principle. They speedily cure biliousness, bad individual history connected with the She's 18—an age 1 don't care for in
little outing, leaving laBt week to
its
president.
His
funeral
was
attaste, torpid liver, piles and constipation. SplenLilliputians.
Even genial Landlord
utensils in the
kitchen
collection. women; neither hay nor grass, you
North UrookHeld, Mass.
join his family on the Cape.
tended from the First Church this did for men, women and children. Smallest,
Farnham, himself a six-footer, has to
mildest, surest. 30 doses for 25 cents. SampleB The
personality attaching itself to know.
free at G. B. Hamant's drug Btore.
Iy30
—Ralph W. Bartlett is to collect look up to this distinguished guest." afternoon.
No,
Mr.
Boybud
(enthusiastically),
those things of the material life with
the manufacturing statistics for this
The Kew Discovery.
its aches and pains, its drudgery and it's just, clover. [Jester.
Revere has probably had as rapid
—The Class of '89, N. B. H. S.,
town, for the present census.
had a grand good time at Brooks' growth as any place in the common- talking about it. You' may yourself be "one of dirt; and slso that inner, craving
—Dr. T. J, Garrigan will remove Pond on
must, be
fed,
is the
Wednesday with
tbeir wealth. Incorporated as a town in 1S48, the many who know from personal experience being that
how good a thing M Is. II you have ever
his office to the Edaon house, oppo- friends. Those present from the It had a population of 921 In the national just
tried it, you are one of IUJ staunch friends, be- other part that must be connected with
site the Journal office, August 1st.
the wonderful thing about it is, that when the higher mental part, to make the
class were Araasa Walker, James D. census of 1850; but the number soon cause
once given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
—Misses Sally and Alice Adams Foster, George 0. Rollins, Warren went below that figure and never rose ever holds a place in the house. If you have complete creation we call man. The volnevef used it and should bo afflicted with a cough,
of Auburndale, and Miss Brown of Bartlett, Misses May Lincoln, Cora again until 1805, since when it has had cold or any Throat, laing or Chest trouble, secure umes, manuscripts and papers in this
a bottle at once and give it a fair trial. It is library have nearly all been read and ponEnfleld, are visiting at Mr. Frank A. Fay, Mary French, Sadie Delvey, a steady growth. Its increase during- fuarauteed
every Unie, or money refunded,
Cora Stoddard. The guests were the last decade has been 102| per cent,
rial bottle, free atG. K. Hamant's drug store. J8 dered over by men and women, many of
Smith's.
whose names appear on the fly-leaves.
Eugene Reed, D. W. Knight, Ste- and the people expect to become a city
MOS1
The First step.
—Mr. Fred Burroughs and his
In fact, this rare aud valuable collection
phen Lincoln, T. Wickwire, Misses
oon
at
this
rate.
Perhaps
you
are
run
down,
can't
eat,
can't
sister, of Danielsonvillc, Conn., are
sleep, can't think, can't do anything to yoarsat- represents, literally, the culture and literBertha Iovell, Lucy Bartlett and
visiting Mrs. H. O. Bemis, and other
and you wonder what ails you. You
It is reported that within the past year isfaction,
Sarah Adams.
Bhould heed the warning, you are taking theurst ary life of the valley for two centuries.
friends.
the natives of the Solomon islands, in the step Into nervous prostnition. You need a nerve They were gathered, to a large degree,
—Last Tuesday evening at Mr.
tonic and in Electric Bitters you will find the
DELICIOUS
—Rev. Fr. Tuite has gone to Canremedy for restoring your nervous system from the garrets and closets of old house?
William Foley's Ice Cream Rooms, Pacific, have eaten six of the thirty white exact
to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising re- in this region. Query, why could hot the
ada for a vacation rest. His parish
men
living
on
the
islands.
At
that
rate
sults follow tho use of this great nerve tonic and
the members of the North Brookfield
will be under charge of a priest from
alterative. Your appetite returns, good digesBase Ball Club were tendered a re- the islanders will be out of provisions in tion Is restored and the liver and kidneys resume prospective Quaboag Historical AssociWarren.
ception by their friend Mr. B. K. De- four years, and much suffering may healthy action. Try a bottle. Price 50c ate K ation start an interest by a loan exhibition
Hamant's drug store.
collected from the garrets of our own
—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Blake, of land. Mr. Deland lias always been a follow. There is time enough yet to
PREPARATION
Marvelous Endurance
town?
Is local history buried
in
Brooklyn, N. Y. who have been visit- most enthusiastic admirer of the local take measures for their relief, but the
The vast amount of labor performedby the the oblivion of the dead past?
ing Mrs. Tucker, returned
home ball team and financially and other- Solomon islands are A long way oft', and
heart
keeping all portions of the body sup.
jart in kec
In the Memorial room are the moral
FOR
wise has at all times been one of their succor should not be too long delayed.. Elled
to-day.
lied with lilood is not generally known. It
eats 100,000
times, and...!.;-.■.
forces;. >,the
blood at the
Association in
staunchest supporters.
The
boys Among the sixty or seventy million in- rateof
... .. 168
..... miles
i. ...
,ii.\ mm UAH i, ,..,.u tablets, erected by this
a"day, which is3,000,000,000limes
—Mr. Thomas Kendrick, of the speak in the highest terms of praise habitants of the United States arc sever- and 5,150,880 miles in a life time. No wonder memory of the destruction of Deertleld in
Has a strong grip on the public, a
Bateheller
House,
has hired the of his hospitality and hope that many al who could be spared, and if the Solo- there are so many heart failures. The first 1704. Also portraits and articles, of a
symptoms are shortness of breath when exnew lot just received, also Extra
Parkman cottage, in New Braintree, a year may pass before age or infirm- mon islanders could make any use of ercising, pain in the side or stomach, fluttering, memorial nature, including a department
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
choking in throat, oppression, then follow weak,
for tiie season.
ity will deprive him of an opportunity them, their acquaintances here would be hungry or smothering spells, swollen ankles, etc. of relics of the War of the Rebellion.
AND
Best.
Dr. Franklin Miles' New Heart Cure is the only
The
Domestic
room
contains
the
home
surprised
and
gratified.
to
enjoy
his
favorite
pastime.
■—Rev. Mr. Wilder preached at
reliable remedy. Sold by G. R. Hamant. ml-30
implements
by
which
our
femenine
anthe Old South Church in Worcester,
Fifty Spasms a Day.
.^-Commander Lombard
of
the
The application of the recent law in
cestors deftly carded, spun and wove
last Sabbath, and was in town for a Grand Army gives notice that all
Had Mr.. H. A. Gardner, of Vistula, Ind.,
France, under which parents having
lived
two
thousand
years ago she^ would have tbeir linen and other household materials.
few hours on Monday.
members who desire tickets to the seven children or more are exempt from been thought
ighl to be possessed by evil spirits. She Every stage, from raw material to finNorth IirookAeld, Mass.
set to
was subject
' nervous prostration, headaches,
—The stairway to Mr. L. P. De- Encampment excursion iu August, certain taxes, has brought to light some dizziness,, b..~..
lyi
IS
backache, palpitation, and forty to ished product, is represented here, and
for
themselves
or
their
families,
as
flay
spasms
a
day.
Though
having
been
treated
interesting facts. It appears that among
Land's office has been securely reby eight physicians for years without success, every article has done good service In
built, and all possibility of danger in well as all members of the Sons of ten million married couples there are she was permanently cured by one bottle of Dr. its day.
E. B. Durkee & Co.'s
Restorative Nervine. A trial bottle pi
Veterans
or
Ladies
Aid
Society,
who
that direction removed.
less than one hundred and forty-nine Miles'
The Main hall includes the Revolutionthis new and wonderful medicine and a finely
desire tickets for themselves, must thousand who can claim exemption. illustrated treatise free atG. R. Hamant's drug
ary group of articles which were directly
store, who recommends and guarantees it. ml
—The Grand Army had an intertjsl- order them of him before Thursday
There are two million homes without
connected with that period. The attempt
ing drill at the town hall last even- next, and pay for them when orderchildren and two million five hundred
has been made to reproduce the primitive
A Card.
ing, and will have another at the ing, otherwise they will forfeit their
thousand with but one child. Here is a
We wish to extend our thanks to the fire, bed-chamber and parlor j and there are colsame place next Thursday evening. opportunity. He will be at Grand
for their efflolent aid and the neighbors
condition of affairs not much like Massa- men
for their great kindness and to all who assist lections of old fashioned clothing, etc.
Army hall, Saturday, Monday and
Always to lie fonml at
chusetts in the time of nhe Puritans, of ed us at the time of jhc burning of our build—Rev. Mr. Mills will preach, next
The kind reader may be wearied by this
Tuesday evenings, at 8 o'clock, to
which Bancroft writes that every home nB"'
Sabbath morning,
a sermon comMR. and MRS. HORACE TUCKER.
enumeration
of
old
things,
but,
if
of
the
receive orders for tickets.
MR. and MRS. A. B. TUCRER.
was overflowing with children. Large
memorative of the life and character
present generation, he will please reof the late Dea. George A. Kingsbury.
member, that they belong to a period
—The appropriations for the cur- families were the rule in early days of
BORN.
Massachusetts, and had there been a law
which prepared the way for the present
—George B. Coleman of Quincy rent year were $26,800, from which
Wanted.
exempting such from the payment of
high state of civilization, and furtherhas bought of S. D. Peck, a building must be taken the probable income,
JOHNSON.—At
North
Brookfield,
July
18,
a
LOCAL
OK TRAVELING,
taxes,
life
would
have
been
a
burden
to
more,
to
which,
and
the
people
who
then
daughter, Elsie May, to Palmer F. Johnson.
lot near Omar Brown's in the west $5700, and added tiie amount of state
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
the Puritan bachelors.
MCCLENATHAN.—AtOakham, July 16, a son lived, he owes a debt of gratitude, which
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
part of the town. Mr. Peck has four and county tax and over-layings,
to Mr. and Mrs. C. B. MoClenathan.
he can never pay, but, can at least reI II ASK BROTHERS COMPANY,
or five more good lots in that vicinity $3,627.43, making a total of $24,At the time of General Fremont's death
ROCHESTER, X. Y".
spect, and be interested In enough to help
taxation.
which he would like to dispose of. 747.43 to be raised by
he was engaged upon the manuscript of
DIED.
promulgate the great principles of rellg
Whole number of polls, 106T ; numa
of
paper
for
The
Century,s
forthcom—The Selectmen and school com- ber paying on polls only 562, on
ious and civil liberty in our country for
Cohasset, Jnly 22, George
mittee, in joint session, Monday even- property 771. Value of real estate sng series on the California Gold Hunt- KINGSBURY.—At
A. Kingsbury, of North Brookfield, 40 years, which many of them lived, fought and
Also, all kinds of
ing, elected Rev. Charles S. Mills to $1,464,766; personal property $246,- ers. It was to be entitled "Finding
10 mos., 12 days.
Paths to California," and was not only JUNNIA.—At New Braintree, July 20, David died.
fill the' vacancy on the school board 448.
Rate ot taxation $13.20 on a
It was cooler, we were rested and so
Junnia.
to deal with the several exploring expecaused by the resignation of Mr. Bur- thousand.
orders for Nursery Stock. Salary or eoiiiniisIu 1889 the number of
were the horses and at half past three we
son. Steady employment to the right men
rill,
ft was a unanimous choicegon polls was 1218, paying on property ditions, but to narrate the writer's Intibade good-by to old Deertleld and Its
Apply
WANTED,
immediately,
a
CI.EBK.
R. C. CHASE A CO.,
mate connection with the events which
the first ballot.
d. i m historic past. At four o'clock we crossed
to Miss K. J. PEPPER, N. Brookfield.
770, on polls only 691. The valua33 Pemuerton Square,
Roston, Mass.
led to the conquest and occupation of
tion of real estate in 1889 was $1,4734t29p
the
Deerfleld
river
and
not
long
after
en—The Brookfield Medical Club
the territory. The work will be prompt405, of personal property $459,530,
FOB SALE.
tered the busy, prosperous shire town
with friends Will hold a basket picly continued by Mrs. Fremont. A first
■nTftTTTT and useful. Just the thing fo
of Greenfield.
nic at Tyler's Cove, West Brook- a total of $1,932,935.
llU VJuLl the ladies, to use when traveling
draft of the, .irticlejH^bccn made, and
FOR SALE.—A copy of the INFERNO, Dante,
or at home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet. "
field, next Wednesday, July 80.
—The insurance adjusters were in the subject had %een so recently and
finely illustrated. (2.50 uikes it—cost *5.00.
It consista ol a nice tablet of fine linen nape
Inquire
of
A
27,
JOURNAL
Office,
S.
Brookfield.
envelope* attached. In a novel form. All Hint
Dinner at 1 o'clock. There are to be town on Tuesday, and as a result the closely discussed by General and Mrs.
kept
in
a
First-Class
Store.
have tried It are pleased. Don't cost much
twelve toasts. Dr. Garrigan responds Worcester Mutual has settled all the Fremont that she will have no trouble in
either. JOURNAL OFFICE, North Brookfield
FOR SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cookto " Our Annual Picnic."
ing RANGE, In llrst-class oi'der, all ready
losses by the fire of last Friday, in a completing the manuscript, for which
for work. Will be sold low as owner does not
most liberal and satisfactory manner. she had alreadj- written an introduction, need It. Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, North
MOSELEY'S
—We learn that Mr. George NeedThe loss on the buildings was ap- as well as a supplement describing her Brookfield.
ham passed through the serious operpraised by Messrs. Ball of Worces- life at Monterey in 1840. A line portrait
sold.
Winning
frienclsfvsrr™™.
.„
ation at the Mass. General Hospital
FIR SALE. A Fine Shepherd and St Bernard
ter and Fullam of this town ; on per- of General Fremont from a daguerreo^yaSanneffufcrtea^^tatJ-i
cattle dog. A splendid fellow. For further
all right.
This is the fourth operWITH OB WITHOUT ltEFRIGKUATOR.
JIM. Fl«vo, ., «re»t Btrenith, E»IW.
sonal property by Messrs. Kendall of type of '49 or '50 will appear in Septem- information apply at JOURNAL office, North
13w30d
ation Mr. Needham has submitted to
Brookfield.
For Sale by A. C. Foster, north BrookWorcester and Burrill of this town. ber number of the Century, along
Held. Call and See It.
25tf
since July, 1889, but fears are enterThe amounts paid were as follows :— w 1th portraits of Commodore Sloat and FOR SAJLE. One No. SO, Alaska Kefi-lftained as to the future results.
rriliir. New. Inquire of AMASA WALTo Horace Tucker, on house $827.02, Stockton, "Duke" Gwin, and Governor KER, North Brooknold.
25tf
TO BENT.
—The new postal card which "Al" on furniture $66.10, on barn $300, Burnett, in an article giving account of
Daggart will make at his factory at on bay $50, a total of $743.12; to '•How California Came Into the Union."
The World's Fair is to be held in Chi
A Tenement of 8 rooms. Apply
rpo RENT.
Itk
Sbelton, is designed for the use of ad- Lucius II. Tucker on wagons and
1 to J B. HILL. North Brookfield.
mm
cago. You can buy Trunks, Traveling And School of Short-band and Typewriting.
Jack. What are you doing now?
vertisers, and will be larger than the sleigh $86 ; to Aloll'zo B. Tucker on
Fall
term
opens
Tuesday,
Sept.
2d,
1880.
This
Bill.
Making
porous
plasters
over
in
furniture,
$65.25.
In
addition
to
Bags
and
everything
needed
for
the
jonrold sizes. A pearl-gray card smaller
institution Is tiie largest of Its kind In New
rpo RENT. A good downstairs tenement, at
New Jersey.
England, and has aided more of Ita student,
lonable rent.
Inquire of Ma.
North Brookfield, Mass.
1 most reasonable
than the present one will be made for this they have engaged Mr. Fullam to
Jack, what did you go over there for? ney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 494 to good positions than any other. None bet
HAMMOND REED, Urove St.
28
4(1
tf
make
good
the
damage
to
the
house
ler
anywhere;
catalogue
mailed
free.
JCwllo
the use of women, and the present
Bill. The mosquitoes perforate the Main St., Worcester.
12w24
I E. E. CIIIMIS, Prttt., Spili.gll.1,1. Mass.
plasters
for
nothing.
[Boston
Herald.
of
Capt.
Howe.
size will continue to be made.

Horse Blankets,

Carriage Dusters,

BRAINBED H. SMITH S

Carriage Mats,

Lap Robes.

CANNED

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

m. i. mm,

COLD MEATS
SALADS

Sumner Holmes,

me DiiENsiMi,

SALESMEN
Wanted.

SALESMEN TO SOLICIT

$1.45. LOOK AT THE HATE! $1.45
TOR THE ROUND TRIM
Inoluding everything, RAILROAD
PASSAGE and BOAT -SAIL,
without extra charge.

CONDUCTED BY U. W.

H. E. Oummings & Co.'s

TO

7.65
Indian Orchard,
7.10'West Warren,
North Wilbraham, 7.24 Warren,
o.ua
Palmer,
7.15 West Brookllel,
8.11
• 1
1
. • -*
West Brlmfleld,
7.17 BrookfiolU,
8.19
No greater triumph in medicine or chemis- Arrive at Boston lO.BO A. M. Returning,
Special Train leaves Boston T.ao P. M.
try has been recorded than Hall's Hair Re- «a-Excnrslon
Tickota good only on Special
nower to levive and restore gray hair to the Train. Get yo.r Tickets Early as only lOOO
color of youth.
will be sold.
*g^, ■

Bed Room Sets, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
$45 to $2X0.
Side Boards, from $15 to $150.
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carriages, all Styles and Prices.
t

IT.

FOR

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

EXTRACTS !

Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Thompson
have just returned from Wellflcet
where they have been rusticating and
blue fishing for a few days.

Blue fish are more plenty on the
Cape than for several seasons past.

PARASOLS,

A CARHIAOE BIDE.

Warranted not to crock or fade,

Our New Spring Styles of

14 Foster St.,

North Brookfield Railroad.

The Naticks are advertised to
play our local base ball nine on the
common to-morrow.

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FURNITURE
Complete in Every Department.

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Line of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.

BABY CARRIAGES i" g^at variety

EBKDIIlliilTiiilE ciw
The BEST and, MOST ECONOMICAL.

WB BUV FOB CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin above the COfA.

247 and 249 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
(Near the Bay State Homw.)

GROCERIES

Occident Creamery !

H.l. Cummings & Co.,

public Library lOct89

'of honesty and conventionality,,for the

CAUTION
SbMTW,
hi'nnme and
price «lnmi>e.I Cr£,-r
on MM,
V

- be untruthful, and of too kindly a nature
to be unconventional. It is this balance
WORCESTER, Juh 23, B80.
that endows him with that attitude that
, ufta him above the mum of men. 1 ho

a .

„

LESSON IV, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, JULY 27.

IN THE

in mc
the Sum- . ^
A ha >p> turn »n
think8 lt necaBBary to tell
it in ;^hertnat 8hehas "gone off five years
mrr Shawl market puts It
friends

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS

THE LOST AND FOUND.

BEST GRADES

certainly honest, but she is

is
our way to give our
It Lot conventional, even though she can
surprise this morning
he
'
Quote
the
written laws of every book on
t
etiquette, and accepts all new acquaintwouldn't have come i
beaten way of trade; it couldn t ances on the basis of the "rules for the
use of cards." We endure her when
have come at a better time.
forced to meet her, but we do not make

Text of the 1-e.wn, Luke iv, 1-10-Com4-7-Golden Text, !«**•
mlt Ver.e.,
xv, 10—Commentary by Rev. D. M.
Steams-

DON'T GIVE UP
The use of Ayer's Sarsaparllla. One bottle
may not cure "right off" a complaint of
years- persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule, Improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use ot this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, therefore, In such cases, be less prompt. Perseverance In using this remedy Is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Q™£2^KLSS
mtalon ot H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
1 "Then drew near unto Him all the
publicans and sinners for to hear Him.
Whatever else these might have to forsake in
order to be His disciples, they would not have
to renounce that which is perhaps the hardest
,e lot of all wool plain-color
opportunities for that privilege, nor
of all to lay aside-religiousness, or self right(me
value
her
the
higher
because
she
is
perScarfs;
fringed
anil
eousness-for they did not profess to have
Cashmere
"For several years, In the spring months.
tans and cardinal.
any They were despised by the holy people
fectly
honest.
knotted: navy,
1 used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
Conventionality is to society what
of the day. The Kingdom *U not for them.
r;,c,
each;
feeling, and a dull pain In the small of my
The surprise price is
2
"And
the
Pharisees
and
scribes
murr
the criminal law is to the world at large,
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
tlio previous best price was Sl.li. >.
mured, saying, This man roceiveth sinners
and should be so applied that the person
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
and eateth with them." They said a grand
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
wbo robs society of the possibility of
AT THE
ant silliembi'oidtrue thing when they said "This man receivbolls and rashes would break out on various
pleasant intercourse, of graceful act and
Oiie lot of cle
ed sinners." He said Himself, "I came not
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
Surered Scarfs in solid colors,
speech, of the power to meet impersonto call the righteous, bat sinners to repent
and my family physician, I began the use of
The excellence —
al v, should be kept out by the combined
prise price $1.10; previous
Ayer's Sarsaparllla and continued it till the
ance" (Luke v, 32). And Paul, by the Spirit,
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradicaefforts of those who believe that kindliring.
If
out
as
"A
faithful
«ylng
"d
worthy
price 81.75.
IE OO Pennine B»*~Sn*>J£j££&3i.
ich commends Itself.
ted."-!,. W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.
ness is the foundation of social inter- *5
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came
Ji
Htyliah dre
drew «u<*v,iQrU:U TflueVlOl
fine calf "shoe
shoe
«w — rt¥ll»h
.... ..,!_„,.«
"My system was all run down; my skin
,
into the world to Hive sinners" tf Tim. t. 15).
course.—Christian Union.
unequalled torJ&U iM< rablllty.
Btandard dress
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
A lot at $1.48- i dollar under
». "And He spake this parableunto them.
tO.SO Cloodyrar Well 1» tni
remedies, and while some of them gave me
Chudda
SumThe
whole
chapter
is
one
parable
in
three
tlic regular price.
A DEALER IN SMALL COIN
temporary relief, none of them did any perparts, showing theloveof the Good Shepherd,
IUIT
Shawls in plain, delicate
manent good. At last I began to take
Ihe Spirit and the Father, in "archuig for
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusive».
rnique
lSu.lnes.
That
Amounts
to
Millcolors.
welcoming back the lost one The lesson
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
All ourgoods are made by the Great Standard Clothing and
ion, of I><>U»" E«'!r3' * <,»r'
today bring, before us the Bret two parts of
to say that it completely
Every working day, cloud or sunshine,
Another at $1.98, and the bethe parable, the third part being nerved for
Co.,
which
guarantee*!
for
their
being
the
bent
faring banking hours, a faded wagon of
nextweek.
Both
iu
creation
and
in
redempfore best
price
was
$8.00.
.light frame and leather covering, drawn
tion the Father, Son and Spirit ale ijeonworkmade goods in the country!
Heavier finer. Chudda Shawls.
I presume my liver was very much out of
by a Rosinante, with a-meek visage and postal tor order Manks.,iAS| Br,cUtoB, M,.».
ine for the welfare of the creature.
In the
order, and the blood Impure In consequence.
bTginning God created." "In the beginning
the
cut
of
a
worker,
mf
be
seen
standAll on table at entrances.
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
H. O. KING & CO., Agents,
was the Word, and the Word was with God.
ing a few minutes at a tome in front of
Ayer's Sarsaparllla to any one afflicted as 1
First floor.
♦ * • All things were made by mm.
some one or another of the many hanks
North Iliook field. Muss.
^^^
N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.
« 4 ?>/< irv /
139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits, "By the Word of the Lord were the heavens was."—Mrs.
"For years I suffered from scrofula and
Anything flannel for tennis that abound in the neighborhood of City
and
made and all the host of them by the breath
BA
blood
diseases.
The doctors* prescriptions
Hall.
From
this
wagon
descends
ft
man
boating, beaching or mountain
H?JIdJ'wool and perfect titling
Cut both (spirit) of His mouth." "And God said Let and several so-called
blood-purlflers being of
•WJ^-EKBJ. ■58SS All 1
with an active tread and dark hair grayus
make
man
iu
our
image"
(Gen.
i,
1;
John
no
avail,
I
was
at
last advlBed by a friend to
S
«3
Frocks.
Only
*»
a
Suit.
Regular
price
$10.
inn
There's no flannel good ing under the rains of l'™bablyjnfty
try Ayer's Sarsaparllla. I did so, and now
" 1 8- Fs. xxxiii, 6; Gen. I, 2(5). So also In
feel like a new man, being fully restored to
ncss that we have skipped.
redemption. "God » loved that He gave
springs. In his hand he holds a canvas
health."—C. N. Frlnk, Decorah, Iowa.
lannels. bag of large size and evidently of heavy driven to St. Anne's church, on Front BA KGAIN 2. 65 plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25. His only begotten Son." "Tne Son of God
French
printed
Sved
me
and
gave
Himself
for
me."
jtht
which he draws from the back
s
street, near Gold. While waiting_a few
for
tennis
'
..a
in.
«.v,i/.l>
hp.
enters
Considered
a
bargain
at
$12.
"Through
the
Eternal
Spirit
He
offered
HimWhat is prettier
of the wagon, and with which he enters moments in the pastoral residence tor the
self without spot to God" (JohniiiU; GaL
PREPABED BY
suits, or caps, or blazers or a'nearby bank. If he does not take a Rev Father McMeel a strange man took
20; Heb. ix, 14). And, stranger still, both
TtAKflAIN 3. 140 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy liFather,
3
tag into the bank the process is reversed advantage of his absence, jumped into
Son and Spirit come to make thei.
any of the open airings
/J^l JlwJiii' •■*•
,
.
,,
. _„ tin
The small
and he emerges with a large bag of the wagon, and, driving off at a furious
abode in the heart of the true penitent who
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
11K
various width stripes of one color
Sold by Drugginln. »l,»i«*5. Worth at» buttle.
money, deposits it in the wagon and gallop, escaped pursuit. The robbery
has turned to God (John ilv 17 23).
stores
ask
you
$15
to
$18
lor
this
grade.
various width stripes of several co
4 "Go after that which is lost until He
drives off rapidly.
created a sensation at the time on account
Few are better known to the opulent of the audacious manner 111 which it was
find It " First we have the Son as the (jood
. plain, heavy, wide stripes
business men of the city and less know-n effected W. H. Morris, whose sobriquet
u t KfATV 4
325 Children's all wool Blouse Shepherd seeking the sheep which is lost.
Whimper** hoard. Colacurley-cue printings all over
The same illustration is found in Matt, xv ill,
to the public at large than Theodore V. is -Country Conklin," was arrested upon
BA
£fi* *K>
This is the usual price of a Satinet, but 11-14 iu connection with His saying, The
6o cents a yard.
Smalley. Mr. Smalley's occupation is suspicion, tried and acquitted.
The
Ron of Man Is come to save that which was
A rich all wool English thatof'a broker, a title borne by scores money amounted to *827, not*cent of
you can find many Rare Bargains at this price.
lost " The sinner Is brought before us as a
PARKER'8
of
wealthy
and
worthy
citizens,
resitwilled-flannel, cream grounds,
which Mr. Smalley recovered-Brooklost and helpless soul, unable to do anything
HAIR BALSAM
dents of the city, and not sufficient in
It A It a A IN 3.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's to restore himself; not knowing the way
Cleanses and beautifies the Hair.
stripes, fine, bunched, and in itself to distinguish its bearers avoca- lyn Eagle.
back, and even if be knew it he is without
Promotes a luxuriant ero""5;„„
A Wealthy OH Man.
Never Fsils to Bestor. Qny
one or two or three colors; tion in life as in any way remarkable.
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily streneth to cet there.
,
H.irtu its Youthful Color
11 we close at $5.
But the nature of the brokerage business
6 "And when He bath found It, He layThe richest man among the guild of
PrVv* nta n.n.1,mr ami taUr falling
at
$7
and
$8,
but
the
lots
being
smal
50c, yard wide.
MrC «n,l »i w»t llrnmrWf.
eth'it on His .houlders, rejoicing." Out in
that Mr. Smalley has transacted for over oil producersie John McKeonn, of Washthe desert He heard IU cry; sick and helpPlain cream twilled flannel, the last twenty years is unique. No one inton.Pa. About the time of the breakless,
and
ready
to
die;
and
the
cry
of
the
a soft excellent quality for else in this city is in the same sense a ing out of the oil excitement on Oil
We intend to make this Spring exceed m volume of sales Mploss reached his heart He said to Moses^
broker. Que or two others, perhaps, are creek he landed at Castle Garden with
"I have surely seen the affliction of my peoblouses, 36-inch, 5d cents.
in New York, which city, however, Mr. no more of this world's goods than
ple which are in Egypt, and have heard their
Cream' cheviot serge, 50c ; Smalley includes to a certain extent in thousands of other immigrants. His any in our history, and offer the above and many othe. „v * * * ; for I know their sorrows" |
first
work
in
the
oil
country
was
as
a
his field of operations.
ffi* iil 7). "In all their affliction He was
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.
42 inches.
is a money broker, is Mr. Smallej. day laborer, with a pick and shovel,
|£ucted. and the angel of Hta presence, saved
Some flannels of cotton-and- ToHe
them; In His love and In His pity He rebuying and selling money of the low- grading seats for oil tanks near Petrodeemed them; aud He bare them and carried
est denomination he devotes himself with leum Centre. He became a contractor
wool, and cotton •
XTall the day. cf old." "And of Benjamin
singleness of purpose. Promising build- and built derricks and tanks for oil profancy colored-stripe cotton flanHe said * • * ho shall dwell between
When oil was found in the great
ing lots are no temptation to him. He ducers
nel, 10c; 28 inch.
Slsshou'lders!' llsa. WU, »; *»»*■ ""i1/^
is indifferent to rises and falls in railway Bradford basin in McKean county he
6 "And when He Cometh Home." Thank
fancy striped cottou-and-wool
shares, and as innocent in puts and calls cot hold of some property and entered
God for this, that, having found the sheep
flannel, 25c; 28 inch,
as a frolicsome kid of drawing room eti- the list of producers. He had amazing
which was lost, He bringeth it homo. He
laucy striped cotton-and-wool
loes not lose any by the way. Of those whom
quette. Nay, it is even rumored that he good fortune and after operating in
?hT Father gives to Him He loses none. He
flannel, 30c; 30 inch,
cares not for even the elysium delights Bradford for several years left McKean
id FULTON ST.. NEW YORK.
striped heavier cotton-aml-wool
county a comparatively rich man.
Gof the owanus canal.
SkU never perish; neither .hall any pluck
He also made a fortune in Butler counMr. Smalley buys pennies nickels,
flannel, 874c i 28 inch,
them out of my hand" (John x, 28).
oimes, quarters, half dollars and dollars tv and then went to Washington county
silk- striped cottou-and-wool flan"Rejoice with me; for I have found my
from churches, hanks and newspaper of- ^^ he opened up a great oil bonanza.
sheep which was lost." Not only to hta own
nel, 50c; 30 inch.
flees and places of aniuarment, and sells The Diggest wella in that wonderful terheart glad, but he will have hi. Wend, and
Just enough cotton in the last
to big stores, factories, pawn offices, rf
have been WSi Bnd at times his
neighbors to rejoice with him becau-e the
four flannels to prevent shrinking.
5? Is found. Jesu. would have Hi. people
banks and large business houses. A income from his gushers has been as
fw.iiiMs'r
Tournament Cloth, 8 1-oc.
to rejoice with Him. for he says, These
profit of 1 per cent, in the dollar on much as $25,000 a month. Mr. McKeoun
tnings have I spoken unto you, that my Joy
Annex, samples to any address.
pennies satisfies him, as will seventy-five puts on no style, and might be mistaken
.0 K«u»siiRitii«i«i»« iMicm
might remain in you, and that your Joy
■ MCKAOE HAKE. »IVE 6AI
Blouse waists of fine French cents profit on |1,000 in silver. Not often, any day about his wells for one of his
His wealth runs into the
he says, does he get more. It is in the workmen.
m gh
b
l
7 "I Ly uuto you, that likewise Joy shall
flannel in neat color stripes of magnitude of his transactions and not on millions. The oil producer who ranks
be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth.
cloudlike softness.
Many the percentage that he finds profit. In a second to him in weaHh is ThomasW
If a shepherd Is so glad over the recovery or
a lost sheep that he causes his neighborsi to
styles; all alike for softness, year he handles over $3,000,000. He is Phillips, of New Castle, Pa.-New York
punctuality personifiedand many are the World.
rejoice with him, "How much is a man better
color vanishing into color. large stores in which the clerks fame the
tain a sheepF (Matt, xu, 12,. And how much
Delicious and Sparkling.
Our Queer English.
i. the finding and bringing home of .ikt*
A.* your Dragglet or Grocer for It.
But we change the prices hour by his daily arrival, laden with A ship called the David E. Ward put
loul better than the finding and bring ng
bags with pennies and silver.
C E. HIRES.
PHILADELPHIA.
ereatlv for the rest of the week. strong
into San Francisco in distress, and the
home
of
a
lost
sheep.
But
here
to
a
reveiattoo
••Formerly," said Mr. Smalley, with a
papers of that city speak of "her _long
of the unseen by one who has been there and
All marked 81..00 to be 75c.
sigh, to the writer, "the profits were
knows all about it: Joy In heaven, and wbyl
All marked $1.25 to be $1.00
much greater. That was when trade voyage, "her" loss of spars, "her arBecause a sinner has repented.
rival-after many dangers, etc. The EnAll marked $2.00 to be $1.50
dollars were in vogue, but now the busia "Either what woman having ten piece,
glish language was evidently invented
All marked $2.50 to be $1.00
ness is down very fine ^ and it is not on
ofSilver, if she lose one piece, doth not hght
to sell as a puzzle. Had the.ship been
.candle
and .weep the bouse, and seek ddaccount
of
competition."
Graceful cream blouse waists
"Are you not afraid of being rpbbedf the Jenny P. Ward she would not have
tontlytlll she find it," In the sheep there
<7lt>« quirk relief
of shrunken flannel made "I was robbed once, but I don't think , been referred to as "he." But why not?
St be a consciousness of It. being lost, but
from pain,
—Detroit Free Press.
a piece of metal has no feeling andto not conDnuHjiswJ
I
will
be
again.
Around
the
banks
rob-1
—--pretty with silk-cord lacings on
cured «t QUOD. Genuine tor MJe to til 1*
«tou?of anything. It may be that we are
bing is almost impossible. There is no
Eiderdown.
Thus reminded ot the .oul that ta "dead In
the front and cuffs. Marked more secure place that I know of. Officer
Eiderdown is the down of the eider
.to?' ffiph. ii, 51, and require, the convicting
.ifOT^«e»?,8.flo«,ra«r.tt,
$2.50 ; but the figure will be Kelly is a vigilant officer. He has been duck.
power of the Spirit (John xvl, 8). The woThis duck is common in Greenchanged to $2 by the hour you a long time on his beat and knows stran- land, Iceland and the islands north and
man with her light is the active «J»»l0 Ug
gers at sight and the character and pur- west of Scotland. It Is about the sizeiof
case and, as in the former, she seek. «01 .he
get here to see them.
m. (,|ll,
SK Israel, a. a nation, to compared to a tor any disability, w'H I'l^iJ
pose of every loiterer."
a goose, and receivesits distinctive name
vice or not. All tat » "■''"" ,„.t|u!1. able to
woman (Isa, liv, 1, 5; lrii, 11, etc.)
It
was
on
the
7th
of
March,
1881,
that
Second floor
from the river Elder, In Denmark.-Dry
Jren, and dopen.lent . ue Is, wl»;tl
9 "Rejoice with me; for I have found the
the sole robbery of which Mr. Smalley Goods Chronicle.
r. vw,a
A.miii net in the
7{f?it.La^rW3. 4K St.
nlie
which I had *__*,,!
lost." Again,
as in the rJ^AlMTmr..WN
DEXIIOLM & MCKAY.
•was the victim occurred. He had pur1? W ,AW, slimglon: 6. C. No foe unless chtliu
Parliament Boiuel Crumbling.
&r case, are friends and neighb» called fs allowed. 13 years'experience.
Iw-l
chased
early
in
the
forenoon,
and.
about
Main St., opposite the l'ark.
u^on to rejo'ice. All who have the Spirit o
The British parliament houses are
a quarter of an hour previous tirWe rob(£d ought to rejoice in the "ork of the Spirit
crumbling
to
pieces
so
fast
that
there
is
Strictly
First*!**.
Wurraiiml
ben' several hundred dollars' worth of
wherever that work Is manifest; and If we
AH Second Growth lUekory.
FANCY'S FERRY.
small monev at The Eagle office, and had constant danger of some portion of the
wSxSSdwSb the Spirit what a going forth
Steel Axles and 1 ires.
Pcrfcuuy Balanced
buildings toppling down on the memTtore would be after lost ones and back'iJnT'^KWlS: OU T» Spring,
Sou-ve crt.ss.-l his ferry many a timo. Perhaps
bers Farts of the front of St. Stephen s
slider.
If friend, and neighbor, rejoice
liest Wheels and Best All Over.
BALE BT VOOB MEROHAHTB, WHITE V».
have had to be entirely refaced because
taS restoration of a piece of silver to
tp YOU CAH'T FWD THEM FOB
He seaWyail In hi"' ferryboat and tbeo begins to
of the wearing away of the soft stone.
ta owner, the piece of money being the pecu^
s,„cu. bought ...a .oiaou ««'«■■"•;';;:'"
Only a week or two ago a heavy piece of
ot ita owner b
Ho fUsTW oar* so softly that you cannot even
property
°"conver.io.1
"
>
%
Marlboro voted to accept a city liar
lot. often .h.re. or more on • ■•»"
BbouU
Christian, rejoice in' the
of
a stone heraldic animal suddenly fell
Browning once asked the captain of
every so"wherever on the face of the whole
Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Hair
gin of two dollar. » n*M**
And lofy.iu"tand at Fancy's docks before you
charter
last
week
by
a
vote
ofl370
to
close to the entrance to Westminster! the vessel in which he was sailing from
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original
know you're near them.
and upward.
Seoul may be -^^« «Kg
hall in Old Palace yard—a means of en- Sicily to Naples to awake tammthe 26
The city will be divided into US?
color, promoting a new growth, prevent,
redeemed
one
become,
a
member
of
that
bod,
Oh: Fancy's land looks very grand with structure
trance to the house which is largely morning when they came in sight of
w the hair from falling, keeping it soft
of
which
all
the
redeemed
form
a
part,
and
seven
wards
and
the
first
election
high and uiry,
.
silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool,
favored. But a few days before a por- Capri The captain was astonished that
o "Men Christ is the head (Bph iv^ 10 .
And bright impossibilities to mislead the unhealthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
Approval And every member added to the body (altion of the ornamental stonework fell any one should wish to be summoned will be held in December.
The universal testimony is that this prepAnd presently you find yourself, no mattur what
close to the members' entrance itself, out of bed at an unearthly hour merely was expreBsed by the display of fire- though i7 His book all the members were
aration KUs no equal as a dressing, and
your siatiou,
_
and another heavy piece fell on the pave- to look at a rockly island, and he asked works, firing of cannon and by music. written when as yet there was none of
is, therefore, indispensable to every wellA-building castles in the air that taven t a foun23s **• cxxxlx 18) just hastens so much
ment of New Palace yard not a month Mr Browning why he was so anxious to
Con. Stock * Pe*. ■»"
furnished toilet.
Member of Hi. T.
datioti.
change
•■I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some
ago.—Chicago Tribune.
see
it
"It
is
a
very
interesting
place
to
Full
census
returns
from
western
And yet it isn't difficult to rear them till they're
time and it has worked wonders for ine. 1
me " said th. poet; and he tried to conwas troubled with dandruff sud was rapidly
Libber
,
Washington show a population of
Than anything you ever saw In turret or to
ev to the captain some conception of
becoming bald; but since using the \ Igor my
He Took the Hint.
Smoiri**
population of
head Is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair
Jack (by the seaside)-Look at the L^marvelou8 hiBtory of the Emperor 225,000: estimated
Established 1878.
"tcfSlakewlse, I say unto you,thereto £j
And Fancy *jems so wondrous kind, he gratifies
lias ceaseil coining out. aud 1 now have « beautiful diamond I have found.
Tiberius and of his dark seclusion at eastern-Washington, 125,000; makhen I
each notion—
.«
good growth, of the same BCjet a
Maud-It is simply magnificent. B U__j „ the story stands out in the lmYou've not a whim but is indulged through his
was a young woman... I can heartily recoming a total population of the state of
^ icture of Tacitus. The captain
extreme devotion.
Co:mmonwealth of "aeeaohnirtti.
mend any one suffering from dandrrat or would look beautiful in a ring.
PBOBATEOOUKT
Jack-My own darling! name the dayl lifjtened opon monthed and next morn- 350,000.
WOBOESTER, SS,
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair \ W"r, as a
Old Humdrum town you left behind seems sadly
re the Mr, at ^aw, next^kln^an^ .IMJjgJ
dressing." - Mrs. Lydia o. Moody, hast
-Epoch.
_
in, calling Mr. Browning on deck, he
uninviting,
,. .
,_„
persons
Interested
In
the
1'lttstou, Me.
^'. . , ,L.i.in«j anA HRid-."There.
With school, and books, and leasohs that you re
late of Brookiw"
nrook
ctiveis said *>| ^-V^^SSSol « Bl.AVTON,
LvTON.Tate'of
As a rule, women need about nine- pointed to the island and said: "There,
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
tired of reciting.
deceased,
iceased, Oreetlng.
Greeting
d w, Ho,ig,|„s
tenths of the nourishment requisite for sir, is where the great Mogul hvedl - be in eruption on one of the Alaskan | ^^^%^UW
come out quite freely.
But lo! what's this! Your castle shakes! Its
you
""mike
us rejoice,
rejoice, wo,
too with
great £"£„to- Think
walls are all a-crumble!
.. . .
men boys of 16 about the same as wom- Exchange.
to
make
us
""-*•"tba
islands. Its flaming summit can be of Jesus patieuUy and diligently ^Mking™
You stand amid a ruined mass, alive, but very
r
en, and
and children
children of 10 half the quantity
She Made Him I^ok Pleawnt.
humble.
seen at sea for nearly a hundred .oul of M&demus, and33» g**«^d u.t, next, at tune o clock intne mic
^
needed for adults
I have a friend on the NorthSide who
tomo Journinent, to show cause, n0 any y
Then Fancy rows you home again-it doesn't take
has a girl about 5 years old. The family miles. If it will continue active it
wbv an instrume, '• Vfl»""^ Xmld not he
B
1
a minute;
,d tesUiuient
of MUU
Bind «rjK"Xid'Slntfoeef,
ae nwi ."' „„„„ th
«
Nancy Goodrich
of Kloomlield, was at dinner. There was a new cook may be very useful as a lighthouse
diligent persouel effort.^^XCLOUSI^he and
Uirtameet oi
the
You wouldn't know-his boat's no swift-that you
_ jproveil; .nil also wll
execulor therein name... »■■""'." ""„ "hi,' bond.
were really to it.
Couneticut, died last week at the
Th
r0
th
d,n
not
onlv
prevented
my
wire
from
becoming
^^l L 2°^ne
Tll: without the expense of construction
But-ataword (with such a shock 0 false fancy
bald, but It also caused an entirely new age of 110 years.
She was a native some criticism on the cuisine,
There arc other
lands his wherry;
eruwth of hair. I am ready to certify to tils
mother said wait and give the new girl or of maintenance.
853, tofd yonrnTofteTabout thWarav
What doeB he care for foolish folk who daily cross
statement before a Justice of the peace. - of that town and her birth is recorded a chance. The father was stnU irritated voloanic mountains along the shores aoUon^' The jov that filled that man', heart 'hreo'^eeksy«§£-r^^^^
bis ferry t
Times, a newspaper printea»i
>a.t,be.
II. Hulsehus, Lewlsburgh, Iowa.
—Julie M. Lippman to Buffalo Express.
in
the
town
records.
She
was
probathe lust Dublicntiou to he wo da,., »y
•
The
little
miss
in
her
high
chair
brought
of Alaska, and, as the navigation of
"Some years ago, alter a severe attack ot
fore said Court, and to »«"'', ore*u.
oHv
mother In Heaven
the house to order with the remark: those seas increases, they may vol
brain
fever,
my
hair
all
came
out.
1
used
bly
the
oldest
person
in
the
United
a
written
or
printed
cop
rol
thi.
JO'"-«
J^"^-.
mm very real to
Honesty and Conventionality.
inch preparations tor restoring it as my phy"Papa, when I am as old as you are 1
The root meaning of conventionality
sicians ordered, but failed to produce a States whose age could be well authen- hopel shan't be as disagreeable as yon untcer to light the coast. Alaska
seems to have a creditable ambition
growth of hair. I then tried, successively, ticated.
is a bringing together of the best forces
She had been supported by are."—Chicago Tribune.
S
several articles recommended by druggists,
S^JSBT«iSaE Estiulre. Jndp
of the head and heart to devise methods
to be a Belt-supporting territory.
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the the town ; was an active woman until
by which we may meet subject to comTjeading authoritiee.^eem to agree that
I have in stock the above^number of
desired result. The last remedy 1 applied five "years' ago; was in good health
mon laws; our social status is mainPrincipal Chapin of the Gardner flne and medium graderajria^, con^ | nljl^
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a until last week, and up to the day while electricity is an unquestioned suc^ ^ gofiTHWlCK, Register.
tained among our kind by our knowlgrowth of hair in a few weeks. I think 1
sistinit
of Family Carriages, tight Top
3was
of her death could read without glass- U,, „ a substitute for horses m street hio-h school intends to submit a plan
used eight bottles in two years; more than
edge and interpretation of these laws.
„„d finen Wagona, Concords, Delivery
B
n
The world which she left in 1890 Ur propnlsion its use '^J* £" t to'he principals of the Fitchburg and
was necessary as a restorative, but 1 liked it es
Ope and £ad' Carts. Duckboards, ^rrvrirlP In hercbv Riven that the subscriber
wairm!?
He who sees a conflict between convenas a dressing, and have continued to use it e„Bas a^ry different world from that I-motives on t*£-£*%% —
tionality mid honesty bears the same
f„r that purpose. 1 believe Ayer s Hair
school,
Murdock
high
school,
^-^fflr^SSffl
hieh
relation to the social world that the
Vigor possesses virtues far above those oi
oaa, navuii.
^^ ...nrtmpni. ^ good
I ImprSnt, ha^been made in elec- Winchendon, and Cushing Academy stvles.
A complete assortment,
any similar preparation now on the murker.
Anarchist does to the political; ha obThomas
Coyle,
who,
on
July
otb,
trie
engineering
-VinceBt Jones, Blcliinond, lud.
Ashburnham, for the formation of an variety of second-hand Carriages. I-ook
jects to obeying laws that trammel hia
trough the stock; the styles and prices
include the
threw a brick through a window of
will.
,
..
chMleB Dudley Warner ia quoted as mterscbolastic league, to
will suit you.
-oea.ied»4^,nakeoayjnenttoie()ii|or
There is no greater evidence of crudithe
Lincoln National
Bank
and Layrmg that the difference between the four schools. The object of this leogue
W. H. SMITH,
ty than a belief that a declaration of an
an
Park
Street,
■prlngfleld,
MM.
Brookfleld, ,luly 8th, 18».
3«"!
grabbed $350, with which he attempt- h«^i^™y Ialth, I toto "promote the interest in field
honest opinion is always in order and
PREPARED BT
llwU
that sileueti is deceit.
cd to escape, has been sent to state ™ the taith cure doesn't require any \spbtis by healthy competition,
Tret is regarded us a sixth sense by
prison for 8*J" years.
] xnind."
gome, and if we stop to analyze it we
gold by Druga-ald aod Perfumer*.
would say tliat it was a perfect balance
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neither here nor there. What can we
do for you?"
"You can, if you will, do a great deal
" Tts strange." said Hahitabet Jones
HIS WITCHERY MAKES EVEN THE
To her Bolgbbor, Zeruvia Barry;
tor me. I will explain my situation: It MILLIONS OF DOLLARS THAT HAVE
1
SKELETONS GRIN.
" 'Tin strange- ! declare if It isn't!
was
absolutely
necessary
for
me
to
have
NEVER
BEEN
REDEEMED.
NOTARY PUBUC
■
That Nancy Terbune doesn't marry.
a change of scene, and I Btarted out with
SUe'B
had
offera
enough,
goodoesH
knows;
KH.II.IS 0 4 7. five Cents Savings Bank lllock,
1 Reporter Visits Hia Ben and gen
that end in view. I have traveled many
So that doesn't furnish a reason;
42Z Haiti St., Nprluglleld, Ma...
any Small Note* Are Still Treasured ai
And no longer aha blooms as a rose,
Many Curloua Thinga—The Profe»«or
miles, have crossed many rivers, but this
lyffl
Curiosities— A Little Comes in Kvery
For this la her twentieth season.
is the only place that holds out a promTalk. About the People He Han Met
Yt-iar—How Counterfeits Are Stamped.
TTENRY K. COTTLE,
"Why, there was a picnic that year
ise of rest. Now, to come at once to the
and What They Have Though!, of Him.
At Farmer Terhuue'B, I remember;
Facts About Scrip.
point, I want to board with yon for a
ATTORNEY
And Nancy was just seventeen.
There is a queer little shop in a Bowery
while."
Her birthday tbe first of September;
"Say, mister, are these any goetl?" in"Why, my dear sir," the old gentle- quired a timid looking youngster of basement where half the jugglers and
And Coimflellor at Law,
And she was tbe Ufa of lt all,
A creature of frolic and fancy;
man exclaimed, "I never took a boarder Doorkeeper Brady at the sub-treasury magicians in the country order their
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Maaa.
And some of the girls that were there
"props." It is presided over by Otto
in my life."
the other day as he hauled out a half Maurer, a student of occult science, who
Were
mightily
jealous
of
Nancy.
Case. Carelully Conducted.
"But, papa," the girl quickly spoke up, dozen pieces of ragged, dirty paper.
Debtors lllliitently Uuniied.
has bewildered all sorts of people
"She wasn't a flirt or coquette.
"do let us take him jnst for a while, anyA close inspection showed that they
As ever I could discover.
way. It can do us no harm, and will be were pieces of fractional currency, or throughout the civilized world. You
w. W.RICK. HENRV W. KINO. CHA8. M. BIOS.
But, Bomebow, as soon as she'd won,
can never pass the dingy entrance to his
so much of a benefit to him."
She was always right off with a lover;
"shinplasters," such as played so im- little den that you will not see a crowd
RICE, KINC * RICE,
Yet oh, she was pleasant and kind,
"All right, have it your way."
portant a part as a circulating medium reading the signs and examining the
With manners BO easy and hearty,
What a glorious time it was for Grig- before the resumption of specie payCOUNSELLORS AT LAW,
We knew we should have a good time
mysterious wares in his showcase. If
gle! He would sit on a rustic bench in
If Nancy was one of our party.
ment
you go down the narrow stairway you
No. 8 Pbrt Office Block,
the yard watching the girl in her joyous
The young man was directed to the will see no one within, but if you wait a
"And 'tis strange—I declare now it Is!"
play, and occasionally she would come small | change room, where he again
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
Said Mebitabel Jones, rather nettled,
up mischievously and throw a handful asked the same question of R. C. Huff, few moments a curtain will be drawn,
"That.Nancy—the belle of the place—
Counsel in Patent Cau.es.
giving you a momentary glimpse of a
Wasn't loiBt ago married and settled!
of flowers at him.
who is in charge of that department.
She's nigh on to forty, you know,
a^-Mr. KINO will be In North Brook tteld
"Don't you wish that you could romp Mr. Haff took the soiled and crumpled dimly lighted room beneath the side1
And with young folks no longer should min
walk, and the magician will appear beniter.1.30 P.M.
with me?" she asked one day.
bits of paper in his hands, smoothed
gle;
Griggle sobbed and leaned his head on them out, and with the hasty touch of fore your eyes.
But she laughs with our girta and our boys,
He may not seem particularly overjoyWho rejoice that she still remains single."
the back of the bench.
an expert singled out one of the pieces
"Oh! please don't cry," the girl im- and turned around to a block of wood ed to meet you, for his habitation is full
"I see how it is"—with a nodplored, "I didn't mean to hurt your feel- behind him that looked like a butcher's of dark secrets, and his black art interSaid her neighbor, Zeruvia Barry;
"The general favorite's the one
ings. Come, look up now. See what a chopping block. He laid the selected ests him much more than intercourse
oilier, Adam. Block, Worth Brooklleld,
with his fellow men. What there is in
You'll find the least likely to marry.
pretty flower this is."
and Room 11», Walker Building,
piece of paper on the block and gave it
And though she may be very oft
"It is a lovely flower," he answered, a whack with a steel instrument; then, the dark little chamber behind the cur3m9
Worcester.
By match making parties berated.
tain no one besides himself can tell. He
looking up, "but I have seen lovelier turning to the young man, he said;
She'll be missed very, very much more
guards its secrets as he does his life.
Than her sisters—the married and mated."
ones—in faot, I see a lovelier one now."
WM. E. HUSE,
"These five are good, but that one is There it is that he conceives the magic
—New York Ledger.
"I wouldn't allow any one else to say
counterfeit."
devices which line the walls without.
that," she answered, smiling.
As he spoke he handed back the bad
The Bowery magician's den was in"Then I indeed enjoy a glorious privi- token, and across the face was the word
vaded by a reporter recently. There was
Llcomml Auetloiieer and Appraiser,
lege."
"counterfeit," cut clean and clear. The apparently not a soul there. The report"If it is glorious to you it is surely steel Instrument with which he had
8ml*
KAST BRIX1KFIEDP, MASS.
er looked around. There was a picture
Col. Bloodgitt's daughter, Zaldie, was pleasant to me."
struck the paper was a sharp stencil die on the wall. He turned suddenly and
"Won't you sit beside me?" he asked.
exceedingly
handsome,
but
was
so
that cut the tell tale word so clearly was startled to find the original of the
VX/"M E. HOBBS.
He stroked her hair. that the bit of currency never would be
haughty and imperious that the young She Bat down.
liealer in
"The angels must have spun this silk," current again, and any fool could see picture face to face before him. He had
men of the community stood in awe of
not entered by the staircase, and there
he said.
that it was worthless.
her. The colonel and his daughter lived
was evidently no other means of ingress.
"Well, 1 wish the angels would take
"Do you want these redeemed?" con- The dark curtain in the dark little corin
an
old
stone
house,
moss
grown
and
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
care of it, for it is very troublesome."
tinued Mr. Haff, as he pointed to the ner only explained the mystery when it
covered with vines. A stream that came
Pishing Tackle, Btc.
"Zaldie is a pretty name."
five grimy slips on the counter.
Kspeolal attention given to repairing watch
tumbling out of the hills swept past the
was later pointed out by Professor Mau"Do you think so? I always thought
es anil clocks. All work warranted,
"Yes, sir, if you please," stammered
foot of the garden at the back of the
it was horrid, but if you think it Is the youth, as he eyed with pained sur- rer.
So. Brookfleld.
IJ'0
house, and the fox, playing among the
The magician did not have on lus perpretty I will try to think so."
prise the mutilated piece returned to forming costume. He was in his shirt
purple lark spurs, barked the whole
"Do you know what I wish I were,
DR. A. A. BEMIS,
him. Mr. Haff put two bright silver dol- sleeves and wore old trousers. *is hands
night through. Every surrounding wore
little girl? I wish I were a gxeat strong lars and a silver quarter on the counter,
the soft color of romance, and every
were black and grimy, as though he had
man, with a face so handsome that you
which the boy picked up in a hurry, as been working at a forge..
sound about the old place seemed to be
could not help loving mfe; but alas! I am
though
he
were
finding
them
in
the
inspired by a lurking sentiment. The
Professor Maurer began to tell of the
over J. H. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
only a cripple."
old laan sat all day on tbe broad porch
street.
various countries he had visited. There
He leaned his head on the back of the
LOTS OF MONET LOST.
smoking his pipe, while Zaldie sang old
122 «fAIN8TRGBT,
■
SPENCER, MASS.
was a plate of eggs before him. As he
bench again. "Oh! please don't do that,"
"Do you get much of that old frac- talked he picked up a wand and absent
songs or played with a dog on the soft
y'i*
^_^
she implored. "If yon only knew how
tional currency now?" somebody said to mindedly balanced one of the eggs on its
and grassy slope. Every one had come
I pity you. I cannot tell yon how much
Mr. Haff as the boy went out.
to believe that the girl lived merely to
tip. The more he talked the more eggs
I have enjoyed your society—you came
"No," he replied; "we get very little he balanced, one on top of the other,
scorn marriageMn her gentle and beautito me as something to care for and"
now—not
more
than
$2,500
a
year.
The
ful way, and there was not a swain in
with the bottom egg still on the wand.
"And what?"
$7 to $15.
amount coming in for redemption is In some unaccountable manner all the
all the neighborhood that dared to
He looked up and gazed in her eyes.
growing less and less every year. It used eggs but one suddenly disappeared. The
breathe a hope of winning her.
"And it would grieve me to give you
FUR
to come in here by the bushel basketful. wand was hardly bigger around than
REDUCTION ON
Luke Brizentine, who owned the finest
np," she timidly rejoined.
Bnt for many years now we only receive a lead pencil and was a solid stick, but
horse in the country and had therefore
"Then why give .me up?" he passionit in driblets. We seldom get as much while the reporter watched the remainstrong claims, had asked her to share his
ately cried. "Let me live here; be my
Da HUMPWUSV.' Sprco»lCfl are ucleutiflcally ami
at a time as that young man just brought ing egg it passed into one end and out
life of corn bread and wild mustard
carefully prepared prescriptions 1 used for many
In Plush and Damask. All must be sold to
wife."
yearslnV^valepjactleeJvJl^uccew^dlw.oyjC
greens,
and
had
not
only
been
rejected,
at the other. The magician caught it in
iiiuke room for other goods.
Both of them put their heads on the
but was violently kicked down the steps ' iluii," Hrgdi. a*" '-"•BB"' =~~o~"~"
reporter found it In his'insfae- rest
been'equaiiy presumptuous, and although out his leg and got into bed he mused: Urge amount will never be redeemed.
In order to reduce stwk »*
he owned a water mill and a pretty fair "She is mine. Glorious being, Gnggie There is now outstanding in old frac- """S me take your hat," said the prorapidly as possible, we have
article of bay steers, the old colonel shook M. Robinson has won you."
-:- _
tional something like •15,000,000
And fessor.
made Special Prices iu all dehim until a dry grin of anguish that
The reporter passed it over, As he
The old man, whose heart was held by of that it is estimated that not more
partments. No matter what
Pliil9lie,l hi Om I'eutnry, Ch.rry, White, lasted several days settled on his face.
the girl, gave his consent. The wedding than »8,000,000 to »5,000,000 will ever did so something tapped him shghtlyon
you wish to buy you will
One day a slim young fellow named day was fixed. It was evening
fte top of the head. The reporter looked
come in."
...,.
.it ftV^enai.. BllloUB StOmaCB. • - - ■ J -Ami our prices to be As low
Griggle M. Robinson, while passing Griggle and Zaldie stood near the gar
A slight chiU
"Bnt where is the rest and why will it up, but saw nothing.
11 slajreliedor Painful Period..
came over him. Was there anything be!■• ivffte., too Profuse Periods
through the settlement, caught sight of den gate. "Loved one,"''he said, "yor not come in for redemption?"
as SAME QUALITY can be
hind him? He turned to look, and caught
the girl as she played with the dog. He shall never be sorry."
bought for anywhere.
We
"A great deal of it has been worn out
14 Hl_.
White and Fancy
13 It lieu iu
saw her hair waving like new wheat
by the wear and tear of twenty odd a glimpse of a skeleton hand as it van"I know that, dear."
sell Clothiug for J U8T
"And when you see other/men so activi years. Any quantity of it has been ished into air.
straw dashed about, and he heard the
.
WHAT IT IS, guarautee
•
The
magician
did
not
appear
to
know
music of her voice, and then he swore and strong you will not have a secrei burned up in the fires that have occurred
complete satisfaction and rethat he would win her. He stopped at a contempt for me?"
since the time it was issued, and in what was going on, for he kept or chatfund the money if goods pur—in DebilF*"
neighboring village, and in an adroit
numerous other ways it has been lost or ting all the time. But instead of talk"Never."
chased of us are not satisfacway drew the landlord into telling what
"Zaldie," he exclaimed, "Iamsureyoi: destroyed. Then there are some people ing with his mouth his voice seemed to
tory in every particular.
he knew of her. Then he went to his shall not. I am no cripple. I am one oi who hold all they can get to use in send- be coming through his hat.
^Id^Drugglsw, or ientPMttMild or^receipt
room to meditate upon a plan of action, the soundest lawyers you ever saw. ing small amounts by mail, finding it
"What is your pet animal?' his hat
No one can do more for
and
he
was
greatly
encouraged,
for
was
saying;
and
when
the
reporter
reLook." He straightened ont his leg ano handy. Then, too, the old currency is
you than this.
Griggle was a lawyer and had practiced hopped about six feet. The girl shriekefl now so scarce that people keep the occa- plied "A fox terrier," a fox terrier was
before a justice of the peace. At mid- and fled to the house. Griggle, knowinj sional pieces that come to hand as curi- SS, from the hat. A live cat came
night, just as hiB candle placed on the that her joy was overpowering, and thai osities or pocket pieces. A great many next.andafterit followed several other
hearth had begun to nod, he got up, she had run to tell her father, followed. coin collectors have crisp, uncirculated articles. The thing was becoming molaughed softly, and in hia subdued The old colonel came out. "My daugh specimens of it in their collections. I notonous, when suddenly there was a
ecstasy gently bumped his head against tor has told me all," he exclaimed. Vilt know one wealthy gentleman in the city fltsh of blinding light. Ttow» tarnthe wall. His plan had ripened.
wretch, youhave deceived me and brokei who carries in his pocketbook, wrapped stone in the air, and if it had not been
WANTED.
"I have heard," he said to himself, my daughter's heart. You are not • up with the greatest cave, four clean,
or the clear sky without one would
Permanent positions jaWfW*!*^
"that pity is akin to love.
Glorious cripple, but a lawyer! I will teach yot bright specimens-a fifty, a twenty-five We bought the place had been struck
poet who wrote that line! Ah! what a
a ten and a five cent piece. He said it bTughtrfng. One of the skuns on£
y
$:i:s to »TO.' And
Cor. Miiii» ami
will he could have drawn upl-what a
He seized a hickory cane that stood was the first money he ever earned, it w all dropped his jaw, while his eyes «?.»T.V fejafc-salilna specialties. Outfit uou,
The cat SJ house"" reWle ) ^&^»«,M'
writer of mortgages he would have made I leaning against the railing of. thegal was paid to him in these identical pieces blazed with unearthly fire
Worcester.
I will go to that house a painful cripple, lery, and with the wild strength of jus- brand new from the press, and he has walked about nervously with its.back
Illiosffitj
Nurserymen,
Kouliester, •>. i.
with a few dollars in my pocket, and tice
ti« raised a eoose
goose egg 1between Griggle i kept them ever since for luck. I do not hair up and its tail swelled nearly double
ita
ordinary
size.
Whenever
anything
engage board. They will not refuse me.
$ao to »7».
believe you could buy them from him toI will converse with her asthe days pass, e7The shrewd but unfortunate young day for tl .000 apiece. He calls them his Z£TaTsaid all the skulls would drop
and my own words and her own pity man has gone back to the turmoil of nil reserve capital, and if he ever loses a their jaws with a click.
The I.»rge»t Stock ever offered of
IN THE CITT
The professor performed many of the
shall kindle her soul into a flame of love.
cross roads home, and is practicing law milUoa 0T m0re, as he is now reported to
Then, when she is mine, I will stand beforea negro justice of the peace.- ^ worthi he will have his ninety cents stock tricks of the magicians^rightbeNo experience nccled! Only Komi
Articles apcluirueter ami willingness toworkro.
out before her a strong and sound man, Opie P. Read in Courier-JournaL
fore the reporter's eyes.
reserve to fall back on."
^r^nd^sTp^orweretunied
quired. Onlllt free. Send for terms
and what was pity shall turn to pride.
DErTKCTTNO COUNTERFEITS.
and commence at once. Write
18
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, Griggle M. Robinson you were born to
Bil
T
The Mobhi Dos; Bather.
A good deal of the fractional currency into odd forms as he wi"fdJ AUSTIN SHAW * CO., NURSEKVMEK,
.LO WELL.
—
were toed from pistols and bouquet*
be great."
„ ,,.
Rochester, N. Y.
Among the many occupations thai that is brought to the sub-treasury for
The afternoon was beaubfuL iialdie, men follow is the singular vocation ol redemption turns out to be counterfeit, from shotguns. There was no end to
tired of play and tired of singing, sat dog bather. Apropos of this there call- and the moment it comes into that place,
^rhKaTtiaveling," said the prowith her father on the porch, and the ed the other day at a fashionable up- no matter from whose hands it comes, it
dog, with a garland of larkspurs about town residence a very elegant youns is hurried to a block and stamped coun- fessor "I used to have some very funny
his neck, snapped at the horse flies that Frenchman, faultlessly gloved ani terfeit" with the Btencil cutting die. e^eriences. You can find any number
of WornTtoday in little towns, particucame buzzing through the warm an-.
clothed in garments of the latest cut They ask no permission, but just go and
OF
"Who is that at the gate?" the colonel He sent up a card which bore the nam« doit. The same rule is followed, too, in taXtaT this country and France, who
stiU believe in witchcraft and sorcery
17 Tremont St., Boston,
of a French family of the haute noblesse. the rotunda where the bills of larger de"Oh, it is a poor, crippled man," the The hostess, somewhat surprised, re nomination come in. Sometimes men TMs class of people look on me, as saten
Physician for the Treatment ol
nimself.andbelievethatl am gifted with
girl answered.
ceived him with bewitching courtesy, get very angry whep their bills are handta
"Come right on inl" the old man shout
supernatural
power.
H»~
!j'**"
ed
back
to
them
mutilated
in
such
a
after having made a most elaborate
miners offer me large sums if I woidd
ed. "Zaldie, help nim up tho steps."
manner that they cannot be used.
Sve them awand that would detect gold
"Oh, no," the cripple pleasantly anNot long ago the South Ferry com"I ev called," explained the visitor,
Si the mountains. I have had young
swered,
coming
forward;
"I
can
help
APPOIHTHENTS FOU 1890.
Now arriving for Summer and Fall Trade.
with a profound salute, "forxatyouei pany sent up to the sub-treasury a bunmyself."
duTof the fractional currency represent- women in France beg me for some potion
a dog. Ees it so?"
that would bring their sweethearts to
He came up on the porch not ungraceing
about
«100.
It
had
been
discovered
Batcheller
House, North Brooklleld,
"Yes," she answered.
them Old men and women have told Friday, day and ewnlng, Feb. 7 and 21. After last
fully, and after bowing with a grateful
"Very well, bien. Shall I ev ze honoi back of a partition in the old ferry house,
me
their
troubles
and
sought
some
magic
date once iu four week, only, vis. I March 21. Apr 1
air sat down on a chair which the girl togifhim xe bath? Feefty centforw where it had been either stowed away or
way out of them. On three occasions I 18, M»y I*. ■'!"» '»• Jul>' "• A"«-"' 8l'I>'-"'
'
ran and brought for him.
and 31, Nov. 28, Dee. 26.
bath only, mademoiselle.
I bathe « misplaced, and was found when the odd
OF AU KINI»S.
have
been
summoned
in
an
emergency
"Youlooksotired,"saidthegirl. Liet
dogs of many distinguished families building was torn down to make room
MASSASOIT HOTKL, SrKNCEil. Mond.y
me get a pillow for you to rest your head ,
evening and Tueniay till 5 r. M., Feb.
Feb. 3-4,11.18
3 4, n-l»
for the new structure.
10
^Manyof'the tricks I perform require and April 1, IMS, 28.2U, May M*»W, ■>»"»• °
Mr Haff shuffled through the pile Mid
"No, sir," responded the hostess
23-24,
July
7-8,
21-22, ABg 4.5,18.19,Sept. 1-l.W-lJ
.,
_uly
sleight of hand, but there are some which JQ-an. Oct. 18-1V 27-28, Nov. 10.11, 24.25, Hec. »■»
°^'On, no," Griggle responded, looking
not only pronounced it all w™^'4
. „
np and smiling. "You have already coldly.
but ZLered that some of it had been you could do yourself if you only knew U-J8.
"Bien—verweU. Ileefmycard.
Repairing Promptly Done and
the secret. When I am performing I
WRST BBOOKFIBI.D HOUSE,
made me so comfortable that—that
The chagrin of the lady may be imag brought to the sub-treasury at least
Warranted at.Lowest
^evermention what I am going to do, WKHT BROOKFIELD. Wedneidaj'andI Tburj.
Here he broke down.
day day and evening. Feb. 6J1, l»-20, March 56 19ined, since she had Bpent nearlyan horn twenty years ago, as the marks of the
Prices
hut
simnly
name
the
articles
I
am
going
"Tut
tut,"
said
the
colonel,
wheeling
S,
April t% 16.17,30, and May 1,11-15, 28-20, June
in preparing to meet her anstocratii old stamps used as long ago as that to
Mr. .1. W- DAVIES, who h»« been
to work with and let the audience see Sit 25 26, July 0-10, 23 24, Aug. » 7, 20.21, Sept. 3.
about in his chair. "We have only done
mark counterfeit paper money were staU
VVeixler for 'the pnat twenty
4 17.18 Oct. 1-4, 15-18, 29-30, Nov. 19.13, 2»-27, Dee.
guest.—Truth.
the
result.
That
makes
it
a
greater
surwith S. 1*.
for you what we should do for any one
plainly visible on them. Each piece was
^ar^Wnow pennnnently i—.„.i
located ..-ith
with
10.11,24-SS.
in distress. Where do you live, hah?
Subjected to thecuttingprocess, and wUl prise to them. I never show a trick twice
WABREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
Heaving or Lifting.
u.e, ami will be pleased to meet his old
hisuccession.
I
never
look
at
my
hands
.id evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 2
"I live many miles from here, Grigfriends and customers.
An old custom formerly preteOent, in probably not be presented again for rewhile performing, but keep my eyes on July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 10, Oct. 17, Nov. 11, Dec. 1gle replied; "that is, the brown hills
many parts of England wM that oi
Spocial appointment. In SpringHeld, Saturday,
the audience and talk to them.
among which I once happily dwelled
F.bT22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
"heaving" or "lifting," mostiy performea ^Au'the fractional paper currency that
are many a weary day's journey from
"Many jugglers and^f1*?8"18?*»
in the open street. People formed mU. is redeemed at tta »WwW «»* mistake by hurrying, but that often
394 MAIN ST.,
this romantic place."
All other date.
narties of twelve or more, and from to the treasury at Washington, where it spoils the effect. I take every opportuWorcester, Mass.
"Why, my dear sir, you do not taU
every one "lifted" they extorted a con- ta Placed in the crematory and burned nity I can to see others perform, whether
At 17 Tremont St. Boston.
Sign of tlie Big Clook.
-a
crippled
like an ignorant-excuse me—tribution. There is said to be a record up^mTall that is left of it is a sort of they are good or bad performers, and I
"& a single pound of which may repre"Oh papa," the girl interposed, "crip- in the Tower of London of certain pay- gSrt million^ The rest floats off in tove learned not a little from the faults
I have seen in the latter."
pled men, 1 should think, can talk as ments made to ladies and maid.j'^«' smoke.-New York Evening Sun.
Draperies, Poles and
for taking King Edward I. in his bed al
A "vanishing lady" Iw^^^JJ",
well as any one else."
.
Brass Bod.
Easter, whence it has been prernaned
traveling
"Well," said the old man, scratching
The paradise of railway
that he was lifted aocording to the cus,—.i . hellish farewell.— j-"*»
WANTED.
his head, "not as a general thing. There
must be Lower Hungary, where the com- fX>cV, screeched
tom which then prevailed among aU
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
is Hamp Smith, for instance.
He Is
pWJTare planting hedges of Provenc Hew York World.
xpennes, or Commission,
Good Salary and E aen.
ranks
torourfhout
the
kingdom.—ChamI w
want men M tp Ml
crippled, and I don't know that I ever
paid » the 'lKht„men
--11,„
1 full
line" of Flrnt-elasB
bers'
Journal.
..
saw* worse talker. However, that U
feSry 5E£ "Vl s^gnarV-d, Apply
Y
North Brookfl.lu, Aug., 1890.

THE GENERAL FAVORITE.

ROBKRT A. KNIGHT,

Counsellor at Law.

rp HOWARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

IIOlllliEIIITIIIIH

Real Estate Broker,

PLAYED CEIPPLE.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

/V(ale ffonif inest
9ra2.es of |ca| Jobiico

DENTIST,

fi^k your Ae&lerfoi it.
Insist on trying it.
JojjnTJinzerikferos.
LouisviLLE,Ky.

BABY CARRIAGES

Special Prices At COST
CLOTHING.

HUMPHREYS'

Oak and Fancy Rockers

'"Kaeeal At iA**

WINDOW SCREENS,

Reed Rockers,

- Lawn Settees and Stools,
mi\W. AND BAVKQCS CHAIRS,

MATTINC,

ART SQUARES.

IES«i

Hash-Ren chen,
Clothes-Dryers,
Farniture Cleaners,
Work and Ironing
Tables, Step Ladders

gpECIFICS.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Front Sts.,

SALESMEN

Plush Parlor Suits

Fine Chamber Suits

LOWEST PRICES

SOLID GOLD

CARPETING.

RINGS,

s

ALESMEN WANTED!

Hartford and Philadelphia

MTCHESjINGIlMN

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

Tapestry—
Stair anil Border,
SILVERWARE. Chinese Hemp, etc.,

Chronic Diseases!

Art Ki ddermin stern,

JEWELRY,

CLOCKS

Spectacles aadEyi Glasses

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

SALESMEN

Carpet Sweepers,

WINDOW SHADES,

S. WOODIS, Jr.,

porter left the shdp, and ■ "demon pea- Licensed Auctioneer,

ALFRED BURRILL.

i

L.

■>. »i

-, ., .IH.II^

■••

FRIDAY. AUGUST 1, 18W».
i

BARNARD, SUMNERI
Who arc our

com]

The only ones ^ know are
tin- heads of our great departments.

Eaeli

one

wants

to

show tlie greatest average increase Cor the

_.

* ■

M*^;'BFooklisld

season.

Each

vie with each other in crowding sales.
A MDt th.l one i« running f»r shead of his record
l..b..ulllk..iiK«n die pnlriw-ewrytliUu ni«
before itmnnlog a
Sevtral of our department chiefi
make M1«
close r«« for lint honors. They
now, no mutter wbMtlie nnerlfi.'e.

^—.

—A
—J\ second
scconu exclusion
«■»"" to
-" liosloa,
-v
'ertise-

fl-nnaahisats*

Snf h

"'

S. M. Sargeant aud family have
returned from their annual vacation.

William Nye has quite a house
-In the list of contestants for the
prize offered by the Boston Traveller full of boarders this summer.
subscription Rates i
to the most popular member of the
tlJjf Woman's Belief Corps, the name of
Some miscreant stole a writing
Ono Year, in advance,
.76
Six Months
.or, Mrs. J.
-I AV.
W- Fitts
Kitts appears, with a desk, at the time of the burning of
single Copies,
the house of James Robinson, conrecord of a number of votes.
ADVERTISING RATES ON AITMCATION
taining little of any value to any
a.- Address all communications relating to
—A. L- Fletcher and wife and
one but him, and if the parties who
tluVNewspapsr or Job Printing iirr.ariim.nt
Miss Mamie Fletcher have gone to
ill H. .1. LAVTTKKCE, North Brookfleld, Mass.
have it will return it, he will be very
South
Dartmouth
to
spend
a
few
Ei.tcred at Post Office as Second Class Matter.
grateful, as it contained things that
days. Mrs. Chas. S. Smith of Three
belonged to his dead mother.
Rivers
accompauies
them,
and
also
FRIDAY, AUGUST I, 18»0.
Mrs. Otis Traverse of this place.
Leon Hapgood was arrested, on
Constable
Mullet,
BROOKFIEL.D.
—The Brookficld Medical Club Monday, by
picniced at Tyler's cove on Wednes- charged with being connected with
Brookfleld Post OfHce.
day. Dr. Newhall responded to the the burning of the buildings of Jas.
MAILS ARRIVE.
toast, "The
Brookfteld
Medical Robinson. Judge Hill put him under
i.lll
P.
M.
llic East—7.35 A. M.
Club;" Dr. A. V. Snow to "The 83000 bonds to appear on Saturday,
the West—8.4.1A. M. 12-.30 I'. M.
Doctor as a Re-creator ; " and Dr. and in default of bail was but in tlie
MAILS CLOSE.
Spencer lockup to spend the intervenFor tin West—7.110 A. M.;4.30r_TCrni i.:so r. » Hodgkins to " The Physician in his
ing time in meditation.
1 or I In East—«-05 A. M.; 1
Social Relation. "
. vwtteNCE

P1NKHAM & WILLIS.

Oil I, Mil in.

SPRING, 1890.

Kilor and Proprietor.!1

„

FURNITURE

CARPETS

Our Prices Never so Low,

Our Terms Never so Easv.

Fine Custom and Sale

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

JH,

warranted perfect in

Worcester foi Macullar, Parker & Co.,
Boston.

JHxun§t.8gt56Sf4

Bed Boom Sets, front $18 to $200. P«rlor SutU^om
$45 to $250. Side Boards, from $15 to $15U.
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carriage*, all Styles and Prices.

CARPET DEPARTMENT,
Best Body Brussels,
$1 per yard.
Ztra Tapestry Brussels,
W£ «£ JjrJAll Wool Inyrains,
"
00c per yard.
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moqiwtte Carpets.
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF^CHARttE.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

lvl3-h

G. W. SHILLABER & CO.,
413 MAIN STREET.,
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,
FOR 20 DAYS, AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

Regular price, 15c.
500 Rolls at 4c.
,;
5000 Rolls at 12 c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.
Now is the time Jo paper your rooms at small expense.
We make these prices to reduce stock and
make room for our Drapery business, which
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
at low prices. Also India
Silks for Sash Curtains
at low prices.

413 Main Street,
John I). Chullar.

('has..V. Putnam.

Worcester.
A. B. R. Sprague.

i i It 1> l It s FOR

CARPENTER WORK
and Jobbing, solicited
By MICHAKX, PRt?E, in tlie east part of
North Bronkfleld. Term* reasonable.
20tf

OAKLAND GARDEN,
Brookfteld, Mass.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing that he has leased the above
grounds for this season.
A shore dinner will be given every
Sunday throughout the season, to which
all arc invited. Dinner from 1 to 6 P. M.
Other refreshment* will he on sale during tlie day.
Good stabling for horses.
i .null boating and swings.
Picnic parties accommodated.
J. 8. PARKER.

—Many will regret to hear that
Albert Graham, a former employee
of L. Henshaw, was struck by an elevator in Whitcomb & Milnes boot
shop on Mulberry street, Worcester,
on Tuesday, about four o'clock p. m.
3uios2"
and badly bruised. He was taken to
1WJK
SALE. A (List class EXPRESS WAGON his home on Front street by the po1
Diatrtat,
WK. Mill JUKI.'., Over tile Hiv
lice ambulance.
31
Brookfleld, Mass. , j t,

constitute the majority), the best safeguard is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the use of which cleanses
the blood and strengthens and invigorates the
system.
That dlstentlon ot the stomach which many
people feel after eating, may be due to iniproper mastication of the lood; but, in most
cases, it Indicates a weakness of the digestive
organs, the best remedy for which Is one ol
Ayer's Pills, to be taken after dinner.

each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having It
Tis sold everywhere.
at*

ed In North Brookfleld, in said County, the
lu-^t publication to be fourteen days, at least,
before said first Monday of September; also,
by causing an attested copy of said Libel and
this order, to be sent by letter, registered
when practicable, to the last known residence
ofthelibellec, that she may then and there
show cause why the prayer oi said Libel
should not be granted.
. „ .
Attest, T. 8. JOHNSON, Clerk.
A Corl of Libel and Order of Notice.
awST
Attest, T. 8. JOHNSON, Cleric

R. W. Wrenn, general passenger agent
of the East Tennessee, Virginia and
Georgia railroad, was a telegraph operator during the war, and took from the
wires the message from Gen. Lee to Jefferson Davis announcing that Richmond
mast be evacuated.
Trademarks were known in ancient
Babylon. China had them as early as
1000 B. C. They were authorized by
parliament in England in 1800. Guttenberg, the inventor of printing, is said
to have had a lawsuit over his trademark.
Toast is more easily digested than
plain bread, if the toast is eaten soon
after it is made. Toast that has grown
cold is not so easily digestible as bread.

i

Horse Blankets,

BRAINERD H. SMITH S

Carriage Mats,

Lap Robes.

CANNED

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

cm. i. nw,

THE LAST ONE THIS SEASON
GRAND EXCURSION

Masfcet Beach, aid Return.
FRIDAY, Aug. 8, 1890.

MOS1

DELICIOUS

Only $1.45 For Round Trip

PREPARATION

COLD MEATS
SALADS

Sumner Holmes,

ULAIIIEH8INII,

T,

SALESMEN
Wanted.

French Dress Mm. Parlors,

F.dward F. Delaney, F. S.; William
Mr. George Needham has returned
Roach, Treasurer.
from the Massachusetts General
—The
Congregational
Sunday Hospital.
School held its annual picnic at
The Farmers have realized little
Blanehard's grove, the 23rd. It is
hardly necessary to say that all en- from surplus milk during the last few
joyed themselves with the usual months. The decree has now gone
round of sports generally indulged in. forth that there shall be none during
the months of July and August.
—Members of the G. A. It., families, the W. R. C, and of the S. of
A laded or gray beard may lie colored a
V. wishing tickets to attend the En- beautiful and natural brown or black, at
campment at Boston, in AugUBt, will, by using Buckingham's Ilye for the
must order their tickets of Past Com- ■Whiskers.
mander Edwin Legg before Aug.
Ind. Tickets must be paid for when The vicissitudes of climate are trying to
most constitutions, especially to people hav
ordered.
ing impure blood. Fur all such (and they

a

ALMOND,

or.

runiii\in

su

Little girl Mamma, what Is a gia -s
A number of our business men
Mary Montague of South Hadley
gathered Monday evening at Engine Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Summer Dress Goods, Wrap-, is visiting Miss Belle Hodgkins?
widow?
.
AM PM !PM
Little boy (breaking In.) Why, sH,
hall to hear the report of an expert
815 121.1328
l.v.N. Brookrleltl,
George
Lyon
has
returned
to
Sioox
per*,
White
Goods,
Flouncings,
VelvebjRibbons,
1227
340
83!
.nybody
knows
that.
It's a woman
engineer who has been investigating
Ar. K. Brookrleltl,
1 17 34"
I.v. E. Brookfleld,
whose husband died of hay-fever. [N. Y.
City, Iowa.
the question of a water supply for
HI \-: 13IJKH
and Black Hosiery,
Ar. N. Brookrlelcl,
the town, at the instance of Mr.
Miss Louisa S. Upham, of New Tribune.
Express Money Orders.
Francis Batcheller. This gentleman
York, is agnest of Mr. Holt's family
What's the matter? asked the school
The chmpal, mfetl, ami mont convenient
inetliml <>f sewltng money, in lame or small has had large experience in the conmistress.
Mrs.
Morehouse
of
Webster,
is
amounts.
struction of water works for cities arc the bpecialtics for this month at
Back's sore, ma'am.
RATER OF COMMISSION.
with her sister, Mrs. Putney.
Cn to *.1,
A cents. I »20toM0, 12 cents. and towns throughout the Btate. In
What made your back sore?
*': to I"
« "
30 tO 40, 1» "
Curlys Lyon started for the west,
a very rapid manner he. stated the
Pop's learning to ride a bicycle and I
10 to ■it"
10 "
I
40 to 50, 20 "
Monday, and among other points will
results of his surveys, premising such
E. A. LlNCOI.lt, Agt., No. BronkBel.l.
laughed. [Bi. World.
take in Sioux City, l(3m^^
full information given at any office of the statement by saying that the three
EJtOAOED His"ATTENTION.
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookfield, Mass.
t:oniiianv.
^
principal requisites of a water supply
The excursion to Boston, WednesMother (to Johnny, who is in the next
are Quantity Quality and Pressure.
Mall Arransjemesils.
day, was well patronized, and many room) Johnny, what makes the baby so
Brooks' pond and Coy brook, as well
DEACON KINGSBURY.
RECEIVED.
returned weary with the effort to see quiet. Is he into any mlchlef ?
—Lookout for the trade dollar.
From the EaU-lM A. M.: 1.3B. 5.30 r. M.
as driven wells, were, found to be The merchants say they are getting
The memorial service last Sabbath all the sights, but glad they went.
Iron the WMI-7.40, 10.10 A. M.; 1.30, 4.03 P. ».
Johnny. No, marm; he's just playing
out of the question as sources of into circulation again.
morning was a worthy tribute to an
Mr. Holt will preach next Sabbath with the fly paper, that's all. [Mnnsey's
■ fcl/KSMMS A.M.,' 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, 7.20 supply,
and
Doane pond
was
—Rev. Mr. Wilder and family are honest Christian life. Referring to for the last time before beginning his Weekly.
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 v. u fiuallv found to be the most promisFor Ike Wttt-0.20, A. M.; 3.10, 7.20 P. M.
NO IIKI-l' FOB IT.
ing source. There was a fine water- expected here next Monday, and will the boyhood of Dea. Kingsbury, Ins vacation. He will be absent until
Must you go out again to-night? asked HAM,
shed of nine hundred acres surround- be the guests of Mrs. J. E. Porter pastor described htm as a boy among September, but is undecided as to
North Brookfleltl Uranire, No. 182,
boys,
full
of
life,
yet
one
who
in
after
where he will go.
ing Doane and Horse ponds, which during their two weeks' visit. Mrs.
CORNED KEEF,
the Sand Flat.
PATROlfH OF IIUBBAWliBY.
Yes, I must, answered the. Tide; and
has but few farm houses upon it, Porter cordially invites all their life had no dfcrk pages to turn back
The shoddy mill is to have more
Regular Meetings In Pythian Hall, first ami clean, smooth, even land, almost as friends to call upon them during their to, disprovisg the theory that a boy
FRESH
T5EEF,
storage room, and Mr. Sugden will when I come in I shall be full. See?
l lilrtl Thursday evenings of each month.
must sow his wild oats before he
*#- Patrons, always welcome.
good as a roof, and with a rapidity stay.
High Sea, was the sad answer. [Puck.
DRIED BEEF,
put up a new building near the old
■lOHN P. KANOEK, Vt . M.
could
be
good
for
anything.
His
of slope rarely equalled. The wa'er
(lEoliuK P. BUCK, Seo'y.
ACCOUNTED FOR.
—Becker's Business College, an mother was uot of a robust nature, one.
OX
TONGUE,
of Doane pond analyzes well, that of advertisement of which appears elseFirst citizen. That's a fine turnout
The rain has changed the color of
NORTH BKOOKFIEL.D.
LUNCH TONGUE,
Horse pond is impure.
His p'»a where, is an institution that is rapid- and George, in his childhood, was
greatly under her immediate influence vegetation and was all we could wish Molleifer is driving now. Cost him
would
be
to
increase
the
dam
of
«*- Items of local news are nlway" tliiinkly gaining in favor and popularity. which had ranch to do with his for once. Crops have certainly taken 82500, they say.
CHICKEN,
Doane pocd to eight or ten feet, It is the best business college in Worlully received at thin ofBee.
Second citizen.
You don't say so.
SOUPS,
Christian training. He became in- a new lease of life.
«a-The dates to which suhscrlptions arc then run a dike across its upper cester and one of the best outside of
now in the world can he aflqrd to cut
terested in religion at the time of
puWI are indicated by figure* upon tlieaddreBs end to shut off the swamp and waters
CLAMS,
Boston. It offers particular advan- great interest when Evangelist Earle
such a swell? Last summer he was
BOSTON MUST NOT BE TB.IFI.EI> WITH.
label. BubDoribem are thus notified every of Horse pond. He would then build
- LOBSTER,
tages to pupils from this vicinity.
was here in 1872, and auited with the
week just how the account stands.
Traveller (in Boston.) I want to take walking on his uppers.
a eanal on the north side to convey
1st
cit.
But
lie
was
tn
the
State
senCHOWDER,
church
as
one
of
a
company
of
thirty,
the next train for Albany.
—A second excursion to Boston,
— Mr. L. T. Harris and family, of the waters of Horse pond down to
and was ever after faithful to his
Ticket Agent. Sorry sir; but we can't ate this year.
BAKED BEANS,
South Dcerfleld, are»t Mrs. Bishop'c the pumping station, and with a 38 next Friday, Ang. 8. See advertise, vows, doing whatever duty came in
2d cit. Oh! [Boston Herald.
spare It. [Puck.
foot fall use this for power to run ment on this page for time table and
Etc.
his
pathwav
with
true
Christian
zeal,
A FAITHFUL BOY.
—Is this li-t e—gh for y—?
A the pump, a large share of the year. other information.
The railroad
Visitor. Is the boss In?
common remark on the street now-a- He would also have the pump con- company did nobly on their first ex- and a modesty that claimed no hon- Besolutions on the Daatb. of Dea.
SAKQ-EANT'S
Office boy. No.
George A, Kingsbury.
structed to run by steam when neces- cursion, the trains being prompt on ors for himself. The words of the
days.
pastor were recognized by all as an
V. When will he be back?
sary.
Or
the
pump
could
be
run
by
time
both
ways,
with
no
vexatious
—Key. Mr. Mills and family left
It has pleased Almighty God In
Boy. 1 can't say.
steam alone.
In the latter case the delays, plenty of accommodations for eloquent tribute to a noble, yet hum- hisWiiKKkAS,
wise Providence to remove from our felon Monday for Southwest I la
first cost would be less, but the an- all who went, and no more disorder ble character, rather than as eulogy lowship and Communion, Oeorge A. nil
V. Why can't you?
lmrv,
a
brother
beloved,
a
true
servant
of
the
Ml. Desert.
Boy. He told me not to. [Frank Leslie.
nual runniug expenses greater. From than could have been prevented with of the man.
Lord- Jesus Christ, and a deacon of this
The attendance at the funeral on church | faithful, loyal and earnest in all duly,
—Master Ward Lincoln has been the pumping Btation he would run so large a party. Remember the
NOT HIS BETTER HALF.
VANILLA,
nubile
or
private,
witnessing
a
good
oonfel
visiting at Bridgeport, and return, the main pipe line along the road to dav, and the attractions, —Friday, Friday last, was very large, despite sion belore Qod and man, therefore
Customer (handing back a mutilated
the pouring rain that fell at the time,
fl,«olr«l, That we thus publicly acknowl
to-morrow.
the village, with a reservoir, to hold Aug. 8.
our profound sense of gratitude toi our coin.) I want a better half.
A delegation from Central Lodge of edge
ROSE,
OoTl in giving to us one who so oxeinpll«*l
—Miss Florence Reed, of Worces- a million gallons on Bell hill. If preI
Salesgirl (abstractedly.) Oh
— Supervisor Wadlin gives out Worcester were present, and a large tlie true graces of the follower ot .lesns Christ
ter, is visiting Mrs. P. W. DeLand ferred this reservoir could be diswho so strengthened the cause of the Maslei thauk you, but I am engaged to Oeorge STRAWBERRY,
n our community, holding sacred the vows of
pensed with, and the direct pumping 8,868 as the figures for North Brook- number from the membership of Ithe
on Klin street.
Bobbins. [Boston Herald.
church, and faithful fii the discharge <
PI'XEAFPLE,
system used, lie believes that a full field's population, according to the Woodbine {and Cypress Lodges of the solemn duties devolving upon the high
THE MEANEST MAN.
—Mis. Gilbert Webber and son supply of excellent water can be census of 1890.
This signifies a net this town. A beautiful floral pillow oftice to which he was called.
That the recollection of his cheerful, con
That's the meanest man on earth, said CINNAMON,
Frank are visiting in the eastern part secured.
This is the skeleton of the loss of 591 since 1880. But any one was from the Odd Fellows, and sev- slstent, conscientious and loving spirit will
COFFEE,
ever be enshrlued In our memory and a part the grocer as he shied a decayed orange
of the state.
plan proposed, which will be again familiar with our history for the last eral fine floral pieces were upon the of the Joyous anticipation of heaven.
towards the store of his rival two doors ORANGE, Etc.
coffin.
A
quartette,
Messrs.
Pratt
five
years
will
not
be
surprised
at
all.
That
we
alBO
recognl/.e
the
hand
of
Uod
in
presented
at
a
meeting
of
the
Board
—The Misses Haskell and Mr.
our present affliction and trust him to supply
away.
Geo. llaskcll have been the guests of of Trade at Engine Hall, Monday When we shall have recovered from the and Lytle, Mrs. Cbesley an#, Mrs. the responsible place thus made vacant.
Pratt sang several selections, and the That out of respect to the purpose and enbusiness
depression
through
which
we
How so?
evening,
at
8
o'clock.
The
subject
Mrs. II. P. Bartlett.
deavor of our departed brother, we pledge
Why, I put out a sign, Fresh Farmers'
is one of vital importance to our have been passing we shall easily re- service, conducted py Rev. Mr. Mills, ourselves to be more faithful to the service of
—A wan in "Canada" was prosour Lord that the cause dearer than all others Eggs, and he stuck out a bigger one,
town, and there should be a full at- gain our former figure, and the cen- was most impressive.
to Ills heart may not lag because of his loss.
trated from the effects of lightning
We wish to add a word regarding
That we extend to bis amloted household Fresh Hens' Eggs.
tendance of all interested.
A care- sus of 1900 will possibly give us a
tcuderest sympathy in 'heir bereavement
last Saturday evening.
We are on Dea. Kingsbury's connection with our
A little bit rough, that's a fact.
fully drawn plan, showing location of five and three ciphers.
and while we Join our tears with theirs, we
r
the Young Meo s Christian Associa- assure them that we pray that fcJPJfl
But that ain't the worst of it. Then I
—Harry Foster is president and pumping station, pipelines, hydrants, the up - grade again, and it
ny abide w
God
through
Jesus
Christ
may
•itei may heal stamped my eggs with the date each day,
n, that the Divine Comforter
George Campbell secretary of our etc., can be seen at the office of the high time for the croakers to "get off tion during its latter" years. He was
one of its most ardent friends, and their son-owing hearts, and that with cheer so be went and had a stamp made the
and push."
nourishing Tenuis club
Messrs. Batcheller.
and courage they may take up the duttea.«f
strongest supporters, having been 1 i fc in assurance of a bl eased meeting With the same way but added the words, No proThe following figures from the
—One hundred and forty-two tickdear one and eternal Joys In the manslona
one
of
its
Directors
for
several
years,
LOCAL ECONOMICS. NO. 3. and its president for the last two or which ChrlBt hath prepared for |kpso who test, Endorsement guaranteed. There
ets were sold at this station for the engineer can be studied with interest:—
°Tbat the Clerk be, and hereby is instructed ain't no room for such trash as him.
excursion of Wednesday.
three. Even after it was deemed to
WItlTTEN BY If. K.
present a copy of thoso resolutions to the [Sprlngfleld Graphic.
KHTIMATK SHEET.
members of Dea. Kingsbury's fatally, to Inbest
to
suspend
its
meetings
he
fav—The families of A. H. Foster,
9978 feet at 85 lbs. 848,215.
them upon the records ol the churoli
TO BE KmPT SECRET.
TOWN HOUSE BLOCK,
akgg
..
«:, » 1611,270.
For the conducting of affair* ot govern- ored maintaining its organism, in the scribe
II. D. Stoddard and C. A. Bush are
and to send a copy to the NOBTH BapoKFiatD
Well, said the old gentleman to Louise,
1500
«
SO « 45,000.
JOITEKAI. for publication and that the n|8tor
ment
in
nation,
state
or
town,
certain
offihope
that
with
increased
prosperity
camping at Lake Quacumquasit.
1110
«
40 " 22.200.
be requested to read them from the prtfpit on what did that young man have to say to
cial positions are created, and these sev- in the town it might again be revived the coming Sabbath.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
1,081,885.
—John D. Brewer, who died at
Adopted by vote of the church.
you last night?
for
further
usefulness
as
a
union
of
eral
positions
must
be
held
by
offlcers
A. J. GODDARD, Clerk.
8079 ft. at Woi »$9»l.l)0
Spencer, lost week, was a brother of
Oh,
nothing
to
speak
of,
replied
SI
1SU " 85c, 895.S0
duly appointed; and It is not strange that Christian workers for the salvation of North Brookfleld, July 25,1800.
Lysander Brewer of this town.
1500 "
32c, 480.00
Louise. [Boston Herald.
snch office-holding should become an ob- pur young men.
1110 " 28c, S10.80
t
5,077.70
—Miss Edith K. Miller is spending
15,456.00 ject of desire, such desire being in itself
1,081.685 lbs. equal 483 tons, at *J'2,
360.00
a few days with her school friend, s tons of special castings, at too,
"John," said a wife to her hus- Boston & Albtvn; RxUrnds's Fopnlu Ezeonioiu
1,000.00 right if It is properly based, the only propStop gates and covers, say,
Miss Edith Woods, in Bane.
700.00 er basis being personal fitness. Every band, "whfjt .*#oe»«> you are.
I
20 fire hydrants, at »35,
2,000.00
person may and should endeavor to quail really believe you cannot tell a yard
—Dr. Garrigan has removed his Add for rock excavation,
••-'5,1(13.70
fy himself for any office or trust which of gingham from a cargo of brick.
office and residence to the Edson
draft chimney and
Pumping station,
-4,000.00 his constituents may impose upon him Here yon have brought me ten cakes
house, opposite the .JOOKNAL office.
coal shell,
Power pump with water wheel anil
To be qualified will be beneficial to the of that nasty, yellow, roBin soap
compound steam attachments
—V. S. Eaton and family have
man himself even though he is never called when I told you to be sure and bring
boiler,
been taking a 250-mile carriage trip Dam, and
penstock, dik« and altering 14,000.00
Don't you believe in
to take an office. But the man who seeks Brussels.
cnambeV,'
TO
through the western part of the state.
8,000.00
1,000,000 gallon reservoir,
an office for its own sake or solely from economy f"
—Mrs. Sumner Ludden, Miss Rosa
«S6,3Sr3.70 personal ambition or his own supposed
Phenyo-Cafteln cures Sick am Nervon
Whiting and Miss Stoddard left on
y««
Belt Interest or honor, without good evi- Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
SCHEDULE OF M8TR1BUTIOH FIPIHG.
Monday for Pigeon Cove, for a va- Street.
dence to himself that he Is fairly well
From.
To.
12" 10" 8"
O'kh'm ioad Pump sta.Grove 4900
Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure
cation.
qualified for Its duties, bears some rela- lor■>.•»■«•«
all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
Urova at. O'kh'm I'd.School J»,9
1142
N. Main
tionship to the thief or the robber whose Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg—Rev. Lyman Whiting, D. D., School Bt. forest
1416
N. Main
School
Bell st.
etable, always safe.
630 desire Is possession without paying the
formerly settled here, will preach at Central
N. Main Grove
634
Main
School
Gilbert
price of the coveted treasure. No truer
linemen's Arnica Salve.
the First Church next Sabbath 8.
880
North Common street.
Rising mat*,
"™
maxim was ever put forth than that
The Best Salve in the world for outs, bruises
morning.
Including Boat Sail to Nantasket
Hydrant branches,
_ J^
sores,
ulcers,
salt rheum, fever sores, tetter
" Public office Is a public trust." It chapped hands,
Beach or Downer Landing.
chilblains, corns, and all skin
—A party of young people from
9979 2558 1500 1110
should neither be sought nor accepted iu eruptions, and positively cures Piles, orno
Barre throve down yesterday, for .a Total, 15,147 ft, or 3 miles of piping.
nay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
FOR
any other view. Sometimes emolument stistaetlon, oi money refunded. Trice 2S t s
SCHEDULE OK 8TBEKT8.
visit to Onelm farm in the south part
V S» Special Train leaves as follows;
From.
To.
Length. (legitimate or otherwise) tempts the per box. For sale bv Geo. R. Hamant
Street.
Leave Indian Orchard
7.1.1A. u.
of the town.
Grove
st.
Reservoir
1700
lias a strong grip on the public, a
Rising main
"
North Wllbrahani, •
• 7.24 "
Miles' Nerve and L.lver Pills.
Pumping sta. Grove st.
4000 office-seeker, and there Is also a vague
"
Palmer,
'»
—We understand that places have Oakliam road School
An Important discovery. They act on the liver
st.
Oakliam road 3379 idea that honor necessarily attaches to
new lot just received, also Extra
"
WeBt Rrimflcld,
■
• 7«
Grove Bt.
stomach ami bowels through the nerves. A new
South Main 2616
been found for fourteen of the "fresh North Main Grove
"
West Warren,
.
•
•
MB "
In common parlance principle. They speedily cure biliousness, hail
North Main Ward
3269 office-holding.
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
South
Main
"
Warren.
»•<*
"
I;'.HI
air children" to enjoy country life for Bell
torpid liver, piles and constipation. BulenNorth Main Warren
West Brookfleld, ■
■
■
811 "
"that depends." The competent man who taste,
671
did for men, women and children. Smallest,
llcst.
Boll
westerly
AND
"
Brookfleld,
.... 8.19 "
Warren
a while, in this town.
1359
mildest,
surest.
30
doses
for
25
cents.
Samples
North
Main
High
faithfully
performs
the
duties
of
an
office
"
North Brookfleld,
•
,.«
Mt. Pleasant
Iy90
1458
North Main High
IVee at <i. It. Ilamant'B drug store.
Bast
Brookfleld,
•
•
|»
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of the M. E. Maple "
Is
honored
thereby,
but
historical
records
892
Mt. Pleasant AdamH
" Spencer,
.... 8.0.1
High
1638
North Main Adams
" south Spencer
8.29
church will hold a missionary con- Summer
A SaJfe Investment.
1254 written or unwritten, of nation, state or
North Main Prospect
Arrive
In
Boston,
10.50 A. M.
510
cert on Sunday afternoon at i o'clock. Spring
Summer
town are wanting which prove that an
Spring
Union
Is
one
which
is
guaranteed
to
bring
you
satis889
Maple
North Brookfteld, Muss.
Returning leave Boston at 7.30 P. M.
spring
ProBpect
All are welcome.
723 office-holder who has prevented or has factory results, or In case of failure a return ot
South Main Prospect
Winter
Excursion Tickets good only on
purchase price. On Uils sale Plan you can buy
IS
South Main Gilbert
failed
In
fair
measure
to
discharge
official
From
our
advertised
druggist
a
bottle
of
Dr.
Special
Trains.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Asbury Cushing
U50
Mt. Guyot
Grove
Willow
iom doty has gained to himself more honor King's New DiBcovery for Consumption. It Is Get your Tickets early as only lOOO
Birch
Grove
and child, of Morris Park, Long N. Common Grove
itunranleed to bring relief in every case, when
MT
Forest
s. Common
will be sold.
E. B. Durkee & Co.'s
1360 than disgrace by his nominal elevation. used for any affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest,
Forest
Island, were also in town for a flying St. John
Willow
SS~ See Small Bills, ^m
64.1 It is safe and proper for any man such as consumption. Inflammation of lungs,
North Main
Grove
Central
bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough, croup, etc.,
visit the first of the week.
St3
North Main Grove
Church
j
A.
S.
HANSON,
G.
P.
A.
F.lm
aouth'ly to summit 1720 to consider well whether he possess etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly Bare, ind can always
■ys he depended upon.
—Mr. C. II. Davis and family of Walnut
700
Wialnut
Gilbert
Grant
requisite ability and integrity, Trial bottles free at G. ft. ihluiuunt'e drug store:
South Main 2135 the
Ward
New York are driving through from Gilbert
6.2090 J.l
!-.
Gilbert
835 and also whether he has the need- Ni It'i Brookfleld.
TO BENT.
Ward
King
Mt. Guyot
S002
that city to visit the family of N. Sohool
Elm
ed
time
to
devote
to
the
faithful
P.A.Sampson's
1642
.School
Klin
Merit
Wins.
Harrington at New Braintree.
707
Rim
Walnut
TKNEMKNTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN P
Arch
Always to be found at
1713 discharge of official duties before he perWillow
School
RANGER, North Brookfleld.
Sltf
desire to lay to our citizens, that for years
3311
—Old Sol got in some pretty hot Forest
Gilbert
King
mits the use of his name as candidate. weWe
Ward
have been selling Dr. Klng'B New Discovery
work this week, and the capacity of
Apply
TABLE OF LEVELS.
for
Consumption,
Dr.
King's
New
Life
Pills,
RENT. A Tenement of 8 rooms,
The citizens of North Brookfleld well re25tl
Bucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
to J. B. HILL. North Brookfleld.
the thermometer will have to be inmember how faithfully and assiduously have never handled remedies that sell as well, or
H. E. Oummings & Oo.'s
that
have
given
such
universal
satisfaction.
We
creased if he persists in his efforts.
the late Hon. Charles Adams, Jr., devoted do not heBltate to guarantee them every time, rpo RENT. -A good downstairs tenement, at
— of 1°
sgog his time and talent to official duties. He and we stand ready to refund the purchase price A most reasonable rent. Inquire
—Mrs. Edward II. Spoorier of
Wanted.
ll satisfactory results do not follow their use. HAMMOND REED, Grove St.
Would never accept any proffered office These remedies have wen their great popularity
Brooklyn, N. V., and her son. Mr.
LOCAL OB TRAVELING,
Which he did not believe he was well purely on their merits. G. B. Hamant, druggist,
Horace D. Spooner, of California,
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
North Brookfleld.
W
High water level In proposed
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
0.000 qualified to rill, nor would he ever take
have been spending a few days with
0
FOB SALE.
reservoir.
< II VST. ItHOTH KKS COSfPAWY,
201.2
180.8
A Foitnnate Woman.
High water at Horse pond,
an
office
when
other
engagements
would
relatives in town.
Present water level, Horse pond, [77.4 204.6
ROCHESTER, H. V.
Mrs. Mary L. Baker, of OvUt, Mich., has reason CTCIiOPJEDIAS FOR SAMS. Johnson's
prevent his giving to its administration
Crest of dam at Horse pond,
186.7 195.3
—The Naticks came up last Satur- Bed of brook below dam at Horse
to be very thankful. She was a great sufferer
"cyclopicdTa,
bound In four large volumes.
r
his
best
and
most
complete
service.
It
lrom
heart
disease
for
years,
was
snort
of
pond,
174.5 207.5
Cost ta, will sell for »25. Inquire at,the
day to play the local club, and went Present
had hungry spells, pain In side, flutterSltf
water level Doane's pond, 170 8 111.2
is safe to advise young men, and older breath,
ing;, raininess, etc. After taking two bottleB of JOURNAL office.
home victorious by a score of 11 to 5 Crest of dam at Doane's pond,
173.2 208.8
Also, all kinds of
Dr.
Mtlos"
New
Heart
Cure,
she
sayi:
"I
am
men
as
well,
to
strive
for
the
needed
qualof road at raceway,
Our boys hadhard luck. To-morrow Surface
better
than
for
20
years.
My
mind
and
eyesight
SALE.—A three.hurner gasoline cookDoana's pond,
169.1 212.9
ifications for any office in the girt of the have improved wonderfully. I advise all per- FIB
ing RANGE, ill first-class order, all ready
they play the Unions of Worcester. Bed of brook under road, Doane's
thus afflicted lo use this great remedy." G. for work. Will be sold low as owner doeB not
people, and just as proper to caution all sons
pond,
|g.j 219.1
orders for Nursery Stock. Salary or poromlsR. Hamant, druggist, recommends and guaran- need It. Inquire of B 27, JOCKNAI, Ornco, North
Oakham road, at Wm Doane's, 196.2 186.8
son. Steadv employment to the right men
men against getting themselves Into any tees it. Dr. Miles' work on Heart Disease, con- Brookfleld.
38.0
• —If the party who by mistake took Top of Cunningham hill,
344.0
5
taining marvelous testimonials, free.
ml
00)
R. C. CHASE <t CO.
Top
ot
Bell
hill,
,
382official position which they cannot fill
a new black gossamer from the vesti- Int. of Oakham and Kew Brainilostou, Mass.
33 PeEuberton shiuare,
FIR SALE. A Fine Shepherd and St Bernard
with credit to themselves and justice to
bule of the church last Friday will ret rer rumls
217.3 164-7
They All tailed.
cattle
dog.
A
splendfdfellow.
For
further
it 29p
Underpinning A.Poland's house.216811108.189
turn it to this office, the owner will ex- Int. of Grove and N. Main »ts., 212.4 169.6 their constituents. If they do so the exThe following letter from Mr. W. A. Thomp- information apply at JoURSAL office, North
of Columbus, W1S.,1B peculiarly interesting, Brookfleld.
change it gladly for the one that was nt. of Grove and Willow sta., 906.7 178.3 pected honor becomes dishonor, or per- son,
he says, "my wife has been treated for her stomJust the thing fo
Int. of Grove and North Common, 101.8 180.2
ach,
head and nervous prostration by three doc- FIB
UtfrigNO V EL the ladles.'to use
iBo when trnveli
traveling
Int. of Grove and South Common, 199.5 182.5
SALE. One No. 30, Alaska Bsfriileft in itB place.
R NAI.K.
haps disgrace.
tors in New York, two In Chicago, one In Phila- _ crater.
WAI
New. Inquire
of AMASA WAL
or lit home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet.'
jrater.
Inq
Underpinning Of box ahop, G™"^ ^
delphia, one la Cincinnati, and at the large Insti- KER, North Brookflell
Aitf
It consists ot a nice tablet of flue linen pane
—The Tennis Club believe in en88
tute
In
Buffalo
for
16
months.
They
all
failed.
attached, in a novel form. All that
of Grove and School sts.,
192.5 I -*
The man who yet votes for Gen- But one bottle of Dr. Miles' RestoraUve Nervine
^kept in a First-Class Store. envelope*
joying life as they pass through. On Int.
Top of hydrant at Central House, 196.122 186.878
have tried it are pleased. Don't cost much
her wonderfully." This should be used
either. JOURNAL OFFICE, North Brookfleld
Tuesday evening they had an inform- Underpinning of Batcheller ahoe200.000 182.000 eral Jackson never heard of Brussels helped
in
all
headaches,
backaches,
changes
of
life,
The
World's
Fair
Is
to
be
held
In
Ch
factory,
nervous disturbances, fits, rheumatiBm, etc.
al hop at Pythian hall, and on Wed- Int. of North IMain and Summer, 189.J 192.7 Boap.
Ask at Geo. R. Hamant's drug store for a free cage You can buy Trunks, Traveling
at N. K. corner of Main
■ ■«• ■
nesday afternoon drove to Spencer Curbing
trial bottle and Dr. Miles' new book on the
MOSELEY'S
and Bummer,
MMW 1B0.5M
nerve* and heart.
m2
Bags and everything needed for the jonrfor a picnic at Lnther Hill park, re- Int. ofSummer and Union ats., 1«8.1 S1S.9
A
fanner's
wife
living
near
Dover,
N.
.,
<*
Prospect,
181.9 200.1
turning home by moonlight( ?). There
ney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 404
A Card.
J broke a duck egg into a frying pan a
HlghV
•«"•* I95'8
•• High and Maple,
815.* MM
Mrs. Oeo. A. Kingsbury wishes to express
were twenty-five in the party. They
few days ago, when out rolled an egg ol
12w24
WITH OR WITHOUT REFRIGERATOR.
her sincere thanks to all the friends who so Main St., Worcester.
Und0
ng
hn Carte,
enjoyed themselves immensely on
„ou»o
"' °
V62310..477 smaller size. The larger egg was of or- lovingly assisted her during her recent great
For Sale by A. C. Foster, IVortli BrookBt 01 Mt. Pleasant and^gh. ^ MM ffi
affliction,
for
their
sympathy
and
aid
in
the
dinary size and contained a perfect yolk.
both evenings.
fleld. Call and See It.
23tf
The inner egg was about an inch and a hour of need.
.,
"
Main,
233.7 148.1
—Mrs. Lorinda P. Bahcock died
" Main and Bell,
2S6.4 14J.J
half
long,
with
a
perfect
shell
and
nor" Walnut and School,
MM 194.0
at her home in the east part of the
DIEB.
Areh,
M».l 2B.9
mal in every way. ^^^___
town, on Wednesday, July 30, after
■• Areh and Sim,
Wl.1 **>.?
Stone at lamppost cor. Grant and
HOOKEK.-At
Oakham,
July 26, Mrs. Hooker,
Frank
C.
Ives,
the
young
bffliardist,
a long and painful illness.
AcceptWalnut,
lao.loilssi.iHu
82.
JM.9 2*9.1
has a aensattonal trick shot which is THRESHER.—At
ing the data of our town history, Int. of Grant and Gilbert,
New
Braintree,
July 30, Mrs. And School of Short-hand and Typq^wrltln
•• Gilbert and King,
ltf.1 *»-«
1 TyL
thus described: "He places one of the
George Thresher.
Mrs. Babcock was born at Hiusdale
•■ South Main and Cnshlug, 121.8 2601
Fall term opens Tuesday,
esdt
Sept. 2d, 1890.
object
balls
under
the
table
and
then
he
»
North
Main
and
Spring,
181.2
200.8
institution Is the largest
rger_ of
. Its kind In New
N. H., In 1816, and married Rufus
at
Brookfleld,
a
Ladles'
LOST,
on
July
30,
England,
and
has
aided
more
of Its students
Reference plane Is 200 feet below underpin Bends the cue ball, after scoring, o« the
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Babcock in 1836.
This would make ning ol Batcnellor factory.
rBlack Sack'with gilt braid. Liberal re to good positions than any other.
None betIf.is^notrss^.Sa'S.'ti-i
table so as to spin on the floor, roll back ward will be paid by leaving it at the JOUKN ter anywhere; catalogue mailed free. 20w30
46-tl
avers,T«re»t sHrensth, E.eneor.
her age about 75 at the time of her
—.vwr<K
r •
AI. office, North Brookfleld.
lwSl»
K. 13, CHIXDS, Prtu., Springfield, Mass
s
and
count
on
the
ball
underneath.
It's
economical—Brussels
soap.
de ath.
North Brookfield Railroad.

LEMON,

Nantasket Beach, Downer's Landiua

BECKER'S

CONDUCTED ST O. W,

EXTRACTS

GRAND EXCURSION

ONLY SI.4

FOR'

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

Carriage Dusters,

Our Stock Never so Large,

FRIDAY, Aug. 8,1890,

FIXE

AND

PARASOLS,

East Brookfleld.
Albeit Howe, of Hartford, Conn.,
came on for a short visit this week.

Warranted not to crock or fade,

-

Arc now on the floors of our warerooms and
ready for inspection.

Barrett 200.24, Bloilgett & Converse 00,
Wm. H. Bnrdick 04.22, Hammond Brown
Last One for this Season.
911.50, W. H. Bruce 51.78, A. T. Bridges
Roberts has moved his
126 25, A. W. Cutler 72.74, Mrs. Mary J.
family into A. II. King's cottage on
Never in Worcester has
Cowee 82.34, Wm. Dane C9.38, Wm. DelMain st.
ahautf 70.88, Mrs. N. A. Edson 96, F. T.
there been such an accumula- —C. B. Carpenter and family have
Fales 02.20, George H. Fates 107.00, John
tion of medium and low priced spent a week camping at QiiacumquaM. Fales & Son 60, Dwlght Fairbanks 53,
sit
Lodge.
C. H. Fairbanks 83.54, Lemuel Fullam
dress goods in the very cream
at
the
—Last Sunday's attendance
05.30, George Gilbert 64.98, John S. Gray
of all patterns out from the Congregational Sunday School mim
91.54, E. F. Henshaw 81.50, Philander
Or Admission to the
looms.
bered 124.
—The last concert in the course by Holmes 91.70, G. S. Jennings estate 01 20
You know that millions of yard, are made every,
Henry
Keep
55.27,
G.
F.
Lincoln
.65.40,
the
baud
wasgiven
on
Tuesday
evenA II. Josslvn and brother reFALL of BABYLON.
,..„, in Ih. loud, fl.ring. flashy, color, that are an
turned from their California trip on in", aud was carried out in fulh E. B. Lynde 134.88, A. N. Makepeace
..nomination in the sltthl of any lady with a parli.le
The
Apollo
Quartette,
of
North
63.50, R. K. Makepeace 140.30, Mrs. M.
Wednesday.
of taste.
Brookfield, assisted iu making the L. Maynard 65.64, C. L. Olmstead 90.44,
Thc'y are bought up bv —Den. Heed expects a visis next concert
a success. Mrs. W. R. Irwui C. R. Prouty 60.13, S. H. Iteed 82.05, H.
common houses for a little, week, from his daughter, Mrs. Keith, sang in a very pleasing manner, and E. & C. D. Richardson 51.99, A. W. Smith
of St. Louis.
Mr.G. N. Morse, of Worcester, pian- 135.73, W. B. Stone estate 113.08, William
and, of course sold to those
—Mis. Donovan, of Newark N, J., ist, gave some fine music. Mr. H. C. Thompson 60.84, J. K. Tomnlcn 151.10,
who think that's all they can is visiting her aged parents, J. D. Mullett also assisted on the piano.
George F. Tyler 111.64, J. E. Waite esFor the Hound Trip
Fisk and wife.
get for the little money.
—The executive committee of the tate 75.00, Edwin Wilbur 50.00, Mrs. H.
DoB1tMl* so any longer'there miah* .design.
—William Smith has just launched Brookfield High School Association A. White 03.68, Wheeler & Conway 96. Speoial Train will leavs Stations as follows
nd stylish good, at a low price al.< b 11 y0<JU
A M
save to come here to |et them. W • deal in nice a pretty little steamer, 19 feet long, have decided that there will be no re- Non-residents, Boston & Albany railroad
\ M
- '
hud stylish good., and wo carry our twte In that dl
7.15 West Brookliel,
8.11
union this year. Next year, which it 112.80, W. K. Lewis & Bros. 82.08, Mcln- Indian Orchard,
on the Ijuaboag river.
eclion into every departmenL
North Wiluruhnm, ..24 Brookfleld,
to»h
&
Co.
132,
Warren
Cotton
Mills
will be remembered is the twenty7.35 North Brookfleld
Palmer,
—There
will
b«
no
regular
comAt this moment you can get
7.47 East Brook Held,
fifth anniversary of the High School, 83.78. The valuation is as follows: Per- West Brimfleld,
7.55 Spencer,
Warren,
remarkably good and pretty munication of Hayden Lodge, F. & an effort will be made to have the re- sonal property $112,388, real estate 8671,- W-est
8.03 South Spencer,
Warren,
dress goods at remarkably A. M., until September.
union especially attractive and im- 786, a total of $784,174; polls 461. This Arrive at Boston 10.S41 A. M. l.'';!'"'"'"^
Special Train leaves Boston T.J4I 1 . M.
—Misses
Minnie Sprague and pressive.
If possible some sort of a is a decrease in valuation from last year
Excursion Tickets limited to lOOO.
low prices.
Passengers on the tram without
Beniis are taking an outing celebration befitting the occasion will of $0202, and an increase in polls of six.
tickets must pay full local fare.
Think of it, ladies; the sea- Hattie
among the Berkshire hills.
Soo posters and fly Dills.
be attempted.
The Brookfield Medical club took its anson is about over; we don't —Mrs. W. B. Hasting and Master
t
A. S. HANSON, G. P. A.
—The Sunday Globe, with its nual outlug to-day, the festivities this
want to carry anything over Herman left on Monday for
visit usual accuracy, states that "IS. J.
time consisting of a basket picnic at
and we are ready to sell at with friends in Racine, AVis.
Moulton is appointed superintendent, Tyler's Cove, on the banks of Wickaboag
place
of
Abbott."
The lake. One day each yearlhe doctors who
prices that never think ol —E. D. Goodell, family and friends in
left on Thursday, for Lake Quacnrn- fact is the that the word temporary is compose the Brookfield Medical club go
profit.
entirely superfluous.
Our
friend out into the woods and test their own InI quasit, for a week of camp life.
lce-cream aud other pestilences that walk
BARNARD. SUMNER & CO,,
Jerves-^^'^SriotMn:
""tie
will
agcif mother, 'Mrs. Francis Howe.
at noontide, which hare undisputed redoubtless prove more popular and efcords of having tied up the works of men WORCESTER, MASS.
A large number of strangers are- ficient than his predecessor.
in hard knots, which even the learned
in town, many of them being present
—Mrs. John Middagh and little leeches could not unloose. There they PROGRESSIVE. PRACTICAL. LEADING.
at the different churches last Sabbath.
folks of Jackson, Mich., have spent seek the microbes and the bacilli In their
Best couree of Instruction. Largest corps ot
—Miss Linuie Clough returns to- two weeks here with her mother,
sylvan lairs. Between 11 and 12 o'clock Teachers. Best rooms and Equipments. Largmorrow from Martha's Vineyard, Mrs. Prouty.
Mrs. Middagh found the doctors and their friends began to as- est and most successful Shorthand School in
the county. A first-class English Department.
where she has been attending the while camping at Lake Quacumquasemble, and before 1 o'clock, the dinner
School of Methods.
sit two stone arrow heads, which she hour, all the members of the association
Wauted : Young Men
—J. C. Kimball has found places prizes quite highly and will take were there but seven. An elegant spread To learn Shoithand and Typewriting, to aupOn her seduced the stomachs of the medical men Ely the numerous calls for stenographers,
for 32 little folks from the city to en- them to her western home.
very graduate from our Shorthand departjoy country life for a while, iu this return she will take in Montreal and Into excesses, which, with the heat of tlie ment has obtained a paying position in less
Ontario, that she may visit her hus- day, induced them to postpone the than three weeks oi graduation. Calls are
and adjoining towns.
still coining but we cannot supply them. We
band's relatives.
AT LOW PRICES.
speeches In response to the toasts till a want mure young meu to learn. Of the
—Justice Duell, has had several
c
persons on trial lately for drunkenImmense Number
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
—Samuel J. Moulton, who has re- ooler and more convenient day. Dr.
ness. He sent three persons down cently been appointed foreman in the Brown and Dr. Miner brought along their
Of graduates this vear irom our business deOV BB COATS,
to Worcester for non-payment of stitching room at Brown's shop in cameras and caught various groups during partment, only six remain at this writing
(three weeks after school closed) unemployed.
SUITS,
fines.
North Brookfield, was pleasantly sur- the afternoon. Among those present Can you in veal a little money to better adand TKOUSEBS
vantage, or with more certain returns than In
—Arthur Howley will play with the prised by his former room mates here were:—Dr. D. W. Miner and Mrs. Miner, a course at Becker's College?
for immediate use for Men Natitk Band, and Martin Donahue on Monday evening. Mr. Farns- Dr. Worthlngton W. Miner, the Misses Send tor circular and beautiful specimen.
Dr. E. H. Guild and Mrs. Galid,
E. C. A. BECKER, Principaland Boys was never more with the Medway Band, for the Na- worth presented him, in behalf of Miner,
8mos31d
tional Encampment in Boston, Aug. others, a valuable gold chain and Dr. John Yale, Mrs. Yale and Miss Yale
complete than at present.
charm as a token of respect and es- of Ware; Mrs. Gorman, wife of Prof.
12 to 14.
the Honorable the Justices of the Superior
These goods are thor- —Mrs. Alfred Rice, Mrs. Hyde teem. After this Mrs. Moulton Gorman of Amherst; Mrs. E. A. Webster To Court,
served ice cream, cake and lemonade. of Sprlngiteldi Dr. E. W. Norwood and Respectfully shows John Mnttoon of North
and
Mrs.
C.
D.
Smith
left
on
Monoughly reliable and are
Mrs. Norwood of Spencer; Dr. E. S. It rook flu) <l in the County of Worqestox and
day morning for Lake Weir, N. H.,
—Our well-known friend, the ven- Sawyer and Mrs. Sawyer of Barre; Dr. Commonwealth of MussaehUHetla that he wan
married to Martha A. Mat toon
to attend the Unitarian grove meet- erable widow Davis, now in her 78th. A. V. Snow and Mrs. Snow of Brookfled; lawfully
whose last place of residence was in Worcesin Bald County, but is now to your llbelings held there this week.
year, who has been menanced by a Dr. W. E. Reed and Mrs. Reed of Stur- ter,
every respect.
lant unknown, at Brookfield in said County,
and painful death for brldge; Dr. and Mrs. Grover of Brook- on the ninth day of September A. D. 187S, that
Our stock of Woolens —The Unitarian choir and a few humiliating
they have since lived together as husband
invited guests spent Monday evening many months past, from a painful
Miss Livingston of Ilackcnsack and wife ui Brookficld and North Brookfield
for Garments to Meas- with Mrs. W. B. Mellen. Refresh- tumor, is now out of danger. The field;
aforesaid, that your llbellant has always been
hospital; Dr. D. W. Hodgkins and Mrs faithful to his marriage vows and obligations,
the said Martha A. Mattoon being wholly
ure is ready for inspection. ments were served, and on leaving, friends of Dr. Sill regret that he
Hodgkins of East BrookUeld; Dr. W. E. yet
regardless of the same has utterly deserted
each felt that the evening had been soon to leave our town, as he is sum- Brown and Mrs. Brown of Gllbertville: your
llbellant and has lived separate ami
We are Sole Agents in well spent.
apart from liim for more than three years now
moned to serve his turn in the free
Dr. Albert G. Blodgett, Mrs. Blodgett and last past, that by said marriage there has
cancer hospital at 1C3 West Street,
born Beulah Mattoon who was bom on
—Rev. Mr. Morris, a former pasMiss Blodgett of West Brookfield: Dr. been
the twentieth day of August A. I). 1877, and
Coiner of 8th. Ave., New York City.
tor, will preach at the M. K. Churth
C. A. DeLand of Warren; Mr. and Mrs, Kthel Rhoda Mattoon who was born on the
day of May A. 1>. 1«7».
next Sabbath. The communion serJ. T. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Blodgett, eleventh
Wherefore your llbellant prays that a dlfrom the bond of matrimony may be
vice will not be held till Aug. 10,
Miss Grace White of West Brookfield; vorce
New Braintree.
decreed between your llbellant and the said
when it is expected pastor Bridge will
Miss Edith Blodgett or Warren; Miss Martha A. Mattoon, and that the custody and
Mrs. George Thresher who has
of said children be decreed to htm, and
be at home.
Mamie Blodgett of Springfield; Miss care
for such further orders and decrees in the
been unwell for a few days was
premises as to law aud Justice may appertain.
Warner
of
Northampton;
Rev.
C.
H.
—Mrs. B. F, Rice has juBt enjoyed found dead by her bedside early last
*
JOHN MATTOON.
WORCESTER.
a visit from her nephew, Frank I.aritl Wednesday morning. Heart disease Smith of Belchertown; Misses Emma
Commonwealth
of
MassachiisetlH.
and
Alice
Waite
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
and sister Hattie, of Dover, Me. was the cause.
She was about 30
CHA3. H. SMITH,
WORCESTER, 88.
8tTPKRIOJt COURT
W. Blalr of Worcester.
She is now entertaining two city years of age.
AT WORCESTER.
July 18th, A. D. 1890.
boys who much enjoy being in the
On
the
LIBEL
aforesaid.
It
is
Ordered, that
Hon. C. A. Gleaeon' and Ex-repcountry.
the Ubelhtnt notify the said Martha A. Mattoon to appear before the Justices of this
al-tuufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
—The following are the officers of resentative Tufts, with their wives,
Court, at Worcester, aforesaid, on the first
Button Holes and Aeeordeon skirts made the A. O. H., No. 17 :—J. H. Mul- were royally entertained at the home
Monday of .September next, by publishing an
There are
attested copy of said Libel, and this order,
vey, president; John Murphy, vice- of Mr. Wheeler in Rutland, the
460 Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
once a week, three weeks successively, in the
many white soaps,
North Brookfield Journal, a newspaper printpresident ; John Mulcahy, R. S.; 24 th ult.
WORCESTER, NASH.
2tf
Boston.
—Although the meetings of the
W. C. T. V. arc not now regularly
held, the work of the society is still
going on. Scientific Instruction is
under the charge of Mrs. Grover, and
the Flower Mission is in charge of
Mrs. G. W. Johnson. They have
sent out twenty-four bouquets to
" the sick and shut-in ones."

«♦►-—~

Our New Spring Styles of

The Silk department t>
never slow, never behind tin
HAENESS
first livers, and don't intend
AND
to give up one jot or tittle of
William Burthas three thorough—The members of the Sisterhood
—Regular G. A. K. meeting next
bred Cotswold sheep that sheared
your favor even now.
Branch
of
the
Iron
Hall,
accepted
an
HORSE FURNISHINGS!
Tuesday evening.
past spring 42 lbs. of wool; One
The Linen section has the —Mrs. Grace Closson, of Ashland, invitation to visit the Branch in Spen- the
Also a Bioat variety ot
cer on the evening of July 23rd. yearling ewe shearing 12 lbs. Her
liveliest kind of pleasant is home on a visit.
They had a delightful time.
A mother is a sheep imported by the Equestrian Oulllts, Saddles, Bridles,
Society for Promoting AgriWhips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
management.
Everything —Fifty-six tickets were sold for collation of ice cream, cake and lemon- Mass.
Robes in fancy colorings.
the excursion, Tuesday.
ade was served, and the party re- culture ami her father was raised by
that a lady wants in dainty or
R. S. Hill of F.lmore, Vt., whose 110
—Mrs. Livemore and son. Master turned home with pleasant memories sheep averaged 12 lbs. of wool.
L. A. HASTINGS,
serviceable things arc to be Robert, are at Oswego, N. Y.
of the occasion
14 Foster St.,
- Worcester
found always there, and hard- —Miss Nettie Parker will visit —Arrivals at the Brookfteld House
to-day for the summer are:—Col.
-»
West Brookfteld.
Mv *ir>.l*l Ilaiul-Miulo <>uk Stock Harness Is
ly a week passes but that some Miss Ethel llenshaw next week.
" ■ -;all ami see it.
IW«
Hart" and wife, Misses Lucy and
The tax rate this year is »12. Those
The heavy shower of Saturday Marion Hart and Miss Florence D.
excellent bargain is given our
Adams
who
pay
over
850
are
:
Win.
F.
Tenney from Chelsea; Mr. and Mrs.
friends without a word being morning washed the roads badly.
113.89, Mrs. F. A. Adams J0.10, B. r Boston and Albany Railroad's Popular
W. E. Richardson, Frank Richard—H.
II.
Kendall
and
wife,
of
WalExcursions for the People.
Alken 130.11, S. F. Allen 01.10, II. P.
spoken about it.
son
and
Miss
Vesta
Richardson
of
pole, are spending their vacation in
,„ Dress Oood. we've had » remsrt.hle season.
Never before In our history ha. there b«n sueo a town.
quantity of hlgtost oust Dreae Goods .old sa in the
—linrt
■f&»on jtiat elided.

,—i

THE WATER QUESTION.

SALESMEN TO SOLICIT

FINE, MEDIU3I COST and COMMON

FURNITURE
Complete in Every Department.
We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Pull
Line of

UPHOLSTERY QOODS,
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.

BABY CARRIAGES «| great variety

REFRICERATM11T^ CHESTS,
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

WE BUY FOR CASH, ami sell at the lowest possible margin above the oost.

847 and 249 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
(Near the Bay State House.}

GROCERIES

Occident Creamery!

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

rOLTON'S

' *,. Select Fkivwsf

Benholm & McKay.
WORCESTER, August 1. 1890.
1S9O-9I

CHAUTAUQUA
BOOKS
Required Readings for 1S90-1.
$4.48 for the six volumes ; .
$1.80 for the magazine.
The series is :

. ■*

An Outline History of FnglnnJ, by
lames Richard Joy,
I'rom Chaucer to Tennyson. Henry
A, llcers, Prof. o£ English Literature in Vale UniversityOur English. Adams S. Hill, Prof.
of English Literature in Harvard
University
Walks and Talks in the Geological
Field. A. Winchell, Prof, of ecology in University of Michigan.
French Literature in English.
W.
C. Wilkinson, D. D., L. L. I).
History of the Church in America,
riishop Juhn F. Hurst.

We will be remembered as
providing last year's readings
at this same persuasive price,
and we expect our remarkable
price will be more appreciated
than it was then, for we feel
assured no one will present
a price that is so inviting.
$4.48 for the 6 volumes; $1.80
for the magazine. Any book
sold separately for proportionately little.
Each volume now ready and
can be seen at our store; or
ordered by telegraph or mail.
We also have perhaps almost any book you are likely
to wish for.
Henry Drummond's splendid address, The
Greatest Thing in the World
(32c) is now being very much
read.
Also rich in thought
and strong and stimulating are
these books, best for individual
study:
Imitation of Christ, Thomas A.
Kempis.
~--c
Words and Mind of Jesus; and the
Faithful Promiser, Rev. J. R.
MacDuff, D. D.
7oc
Life and Words of Christ, Cunningham Geikie, D. D.
Toe
Natural Law in the Spiritual World,
Henry Drummond, F. R. S. E.(
F. G. S.
COc
Prince of the House of David, J. H.
Ingraham.
SI.10
Pillar of Fire, J. H. Ingraham. cloth, 1.10
Throne of David,
"
" 110
The Struggle for Immortality, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
floe
Milton's Paradise Lost.
81.35
Dore Bible Caller)'.
108
Paradise and Purgatory,
1 -35
Dante's Inferno,
1.35
Sermon on the Mount,
1.50
Ben-Hur, Lew Wallace,
100
A Fair God, Lew Wallace,
1.00
The Boyhood of Christ, Lew Wallace, 2.75

And very suggestive and
striking are the three 'little
volumes of brief selections in
prose and verse, expressing
the goodly fellowship of wise
and holy men of many times :
arranged as a calendar.
Daily Strength for Daily Needs,
75c
Helps by the Way,
75c
Quiet Hours. Poems without Scriptural Notes,
85c

" Oxford " Teachers' Bible.
$i to $15 ; particularly this
one, an 8vo. of leather cover,
large type, #3.25.
Other
Bibles to $15.
r- Encyclopaedia
Britannica,
vol. 1, 60c, vols. 2, 3 and 4,
$1.50 each, the other 21 vols.
$1.50 each.
Any book quickly gotten if
we don't happen to have it in
stock.
DENHOLM

& MCKAY.

Main St., opposite the Park.

THE UNKNOWN.
Ye strive to pierce the vast unknown—
To probe tut inmost heart—
While all about ua lies a world
That would Co us Impart
afore knowledge of Ua Joys and griefs.
Unseated by censsa dull.
For, In our flight to other realms,
We fall to see and cull.
Fair flowerleta of the rarest hue
That blossom on our way;
We do not feel the pulsing wavea
That o'er tha heart strings pi* JS
affection, sympathy for man,
But surge on rook girt shore;
As citadel impregnable
We close and guard the door.
Lies ail around a stranger world,
Its wonders little known,
For we, In blindness, pass the bud
To pluck the flower full blown.
Twere Hell to learn tha lesson here—
Life's mysteries to solve—
In harmony, each day, to lire
The truths that lives evolve.
To know in heart our brother man,
To feel with him akin;
fo read In nature's face the leva
She dally ushers In.
To make a realty of this life
Proves the great corner stone.
When this the known world we exchange
For that we term unknown.
-Emma Belle Hue* In Bomervlile Journal.

LISPETH.
She was the daughter of Sonoo, a Hill
man, and Jadeh his wife. One year their
maize failed, and two bears spent the
night in their only poppy field just above
the Sntlej valley on the Kotgarh aide; BO,
next season, they turned Christian, and
brought their baby to the mission to be
baptized. The Kotgarh chaplain christened her Elizabeth, and "Litspeth"is the
Hill or pahari pronunciation.
Later, cholera came into the Kotgarh
valley and carried off Sonoo and Jadeh,
and Ltapeth became half servant, half

companion, to the wife of the then chaplain of Kyrtgarh.
This was after the
reign of the Moravian missionaries, but
before Kotgarh had quite forgotten her
title of "Mistress of the Northern Hills."
Whether Christianity improved Lispeth, or whether the gods of her own
people would have done as much for her
under any circumstances, I do not know;
but she grew very lovely. When a Hill
girl grows lovely she is worth traveling
fifty miles over bad ground to look upon,
Lispeth had a Greek face—one of those
faces people paint so often and see so
seldom. She was of a pale, ivory color
and, for her race, extremely tall. Also,
she possessed eyes that were wonderful;
and, had she not l>een dressed in the
abominable print cloths affected by Missions, you would, meeting her on the
hillside unexpectedly, have thought her
the original Diana of the Romans going
out to slay.
Lispeth took to Christianity readily,
and did not abandon it when she reached
womanhood, as do some Hill girls. Her
own people hated her, because she had,
they said, become a memsahib and
washed herself daily; and the chaplain's
wife did not know what to do with her.
Somehow, one cannot ask a stately goddess, five foot ten in her shoes, to clean
plates and dishes. So sho played with
the chaplain's children, and took classes
in the Sunday school, and read all the
books in the house, and grew more and
more beautiful, like the princesses in
fairy tales. The chaplain's wife said
that the girl ought to take service in
Simkt as a nurse or something "genteel."
But Lispeth did not want to tako service. She was very happy where sho was.
When travelers—there were not many
in those years—came into Kotgarh, Lispeth used to lock herself into her owr.
room for fear they might take her away
to Simla, or somewhere out into the unknown world.
One day, a few months after she was
17 years old, Lispeth went out for a
walk. She did not walk in the manner
of English ladies—a mile and a half out
and a ride back again. Sho covered between twenty and thirty miles in her
little constitutionals, all about and
about, between Kotgarh and Narkunda.
This time she came back at full dusk,
stepping down the break neck descent
into Kotgarh with something heavy in
her arms. The chaplain's wife was dozing in the drawing room when Lispeth
came in breathing hard and very exhausted with her burden. Lispeth put
it down on the sofa, and said simply—
"This is my husband. I found him on
the Bagi road. He has hurt himself. We
will nurse him, and when he is well
your husband shall marry him to me."
This was the first mention Lispeth'had
ever made of her matrimonial views,
and the chaplain's wife shrieked with
horror. However, the man on the sofa
needed attention first. He was a young
Englishman, and his head had been cut
to the bone by something jagged. Lispeth
said she had found him down the khnd,
so she had brought him in. He was
breathing qneerly and was uncouscious.
He was put to bed and tended by the
chaplain, who knew something of medicine; and Lispeth waited outside the
door in case she could be useful. She explained to the chaplain that this was
the man she meant to marry; and the
chaplain and his wife lectured her severely on the impropriety of her conduct.
Lispeth listened quietly, and repeated
her first proposition. It takes a great
deal of Christianity to wipe out uncivilized eastern instincts, such as falling in
love at first sight.
Lispeth, having
found the man she worshiped, did not
see why she should keep silent as to her
choice. She had no intention of being
sent away, either. She was going to
nurse that Englishman until he was
well enough to marry her. This was
her littlo programme.
After a fortnight of slight fever and
inflammation the Englishman recovered
coherence and thanked the chaplain and
his wife, and Lispeth—especially Lispeth
—for their kindness, fie was a traveler
in the east, he said—they never talked
about "globe trotters" in those days,
when the P. & O. fleet was young and
small—and had come from Dehra Dun
to hunt for plants and butterflies among
the Simla hills. No one at Simla, therefore, knew anything about him. He
fancied he must have fallen over the cliff
while stalking a fera on a rotten tree
trunk, and that his coolies must have
rtolen his baggage and fled. Ke thought
he would go back to Simla when he was
a little stronger. He desired no more
mountaineering.
He made small haste to go away, and
recovered his strength, slowly. Lispeth
objected to being advised either by the

"Qie Voice
Is easily injured —the slightest irritatinti of
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
tone, flexibility, or power. All effiiiis to
sing or -.peak In public, under such cunUi-i
timis, become not only painful but daiifrrrous, and should be strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To elTeet a
■peedy cure no other mediciue is equal to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
The best of anodynes, this preparation rapidly soothes irritation, strengthens the delicate organs of speech, and restores the voice
to its tone and power. Ni> singer or public
speaker should be without it. Lydia Thompson, the famous actress, certifies: "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has been of very* great service to me. it improves and strengthens
the voice, and is always effective for the
cure of colds and coughs."
*• Upon several occasions I have suffered
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire
loss of voice. In my profession of an auctioneer any affection of the voice or throat
is a serious matter, but at each attack, 1
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with ordinary care, has worked such a

Magical Effect
that I have suffered very little Inconvenience. I have also used It In my family, with
excellent results, in coughs, coidi, &€."—
Wm. H. Quartly, Minlaton, Australia.
11
In the spring of 1853, at Portsmouth. Va.,
I was prostrated by a severe attack of typhoid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
their remedies, and for one year i was tmt
able to even articulate a word. Hy the advice of Dr. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and to my surprise and great joy, in
less than one month I could converse eiisfly,
In a natural tone of voice. I continued to
improve and have become since a well man.
I have often recommended the Pectoral, and
have never known It to fail." — George H
Lawrence, Valparaiso, Ind.
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chaplain or his wile, so the latter spokato
the Englishman and told him how matters
stood in Lispeth'B heart. He laughed a
good deal, and said it was very pretty
and romantic, a perfect idyl of tic Himalayas; but, as he was engaged to a girl
at home, he fancied that nothing would
happen.
Certainly he would behave
with discretion. He did that. Still he
found it very pleasant to talk to Lispeth,
and walk with Lispeth, and say nice
things to her, and call her pet names
while he was getting strong to go away.
It meant nothing at all to him, and everything in the world to Lispeth. She
was very happy while tho fortnight
lasted, because she had found a man to
love.
Being a savage by birth, she took no
trouble to hide her feelings, and the
Englishman was amused.
When he
went away Lispeth walked with him up
the hill as far as Narkunda, very troubled and very miserable. The chaplain's
wife, being a good Christian and disliking anything in tho shape of fuss or
scandal—Lispeth was beyond her management entirely—had told the Englishman to tell Lispeth that he was coming
back to many her. "She is but a child,
you know, and, I fear, at heart a heathen," said the chaplain's wife. So all
the twelve miles up the hill the Englishman, with his arm around Lispeth's
waist, was assuring the girl that he
would come back and marry her; and
Lispeth made him promise over and over
again. She wept on the Narkunda ridge
till he had passed out of sight along the
Muttiani path.
Then Bhe dried her tears and went in
to Kotgarh again, and said to the chaplain's wife: "He will come back and
marry me. He has gone to his own people to tell them so." And the chaplain's
wife soothed Lispeth and said: "He will
come back." At the end of two months
Lispeth grow impatient, and was told
that the Englishman had gone over the
seas to England. She knew where England was, because she had read little
geography primers; but, of course, she
had no conception of the nature of the
sea, being a Hill girl. There was an old
puzzle map of the world in the house.
Lispeth had played "with it when she was
a child. She unearthed it again, and put
it together of evenings, and cried to herself, and tried to imagine where her Englishman was. As she had no ideas of
distance or steamboats, her notions
were somewhat erroneous. It would not
have made the least difference had she
been perfectly correct; for the Englishman had no intention of coming back to
marry a Hill girl. He forgot all about
her by the time he was butterfly hunting
in Assam. He wrote a book on the east
afterwards. Lispeth's name did not appear.
At the end of three months Lispeth
made daily pilgrimages to Narkunda to
see if her Englishman was coming along
the road. It gave her comfort, and the
chaplain's wife, finding her happier,
thought that she was getting over her
"barbarous and most indelicate folly."
A little later the walks ceased to help
Lispeth and her temper grew very bad.
Tho chaplain's wife thought this a profitable time to let her know the real state
of affairs—that the Englishman had only
promised his love to keep her quiet; that
he had never meant anything, and that
it was "wrong and improper" of Lispeth
to think of marriage with an Englishman, who was of a superior clay, besides
being promised in marriage to a, girl of
his own people. Lispeth said that all
this was clearly impossible, because he
had said he loved her, and the chaplain's
wife had, with her own lips, asserted
that the Englishman was coming back.
"How can what he and you said be
untrney" asked Lispeth.
"We said it as an excuse to keep you
quiet, child," said tho chaplain's wife.
"Then you have lied to me," said Lispeth, "you and he?"
The chaplain's wife bowed her head
and said nothing. Lispeth was silent,
too, for a little time. Then Bhe went out
down the valley and returned in the
dress of a Hill girl—infamously dirty,
but without the nose and ear rings. Shehad her hair braided into the long pigtail, helped out with black thread, that
Hill women wear.
"I am going back to my own people,"
said she,
"You have killed Lispeth.
There issnly left old Jadeh's daughter
—the daughter of a pahari and the servant of Tarka Devi. You are all liars,
you English."
By the time that the chaplain's wife
had recovered from the shock of the announcement that Lispeth had 'verted to
her mother's gods, the girl had gone;
and Bhe never came back.
She took to her own unclean people
savagely, as if to make up the arrears of
the life she had stepped out of, and, in a
little time, she married a wood cutter
who beat her^ after the manner of paharis, and her beauty faded soon.
"There is no law whereby yon can account for the vagaries of the heathen,"
said the chaplain's wife, "and I believe
that Lispeth was always at heart an infidel." Seeing she had been taken ihto
the church of England at the mature luxe
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of five weeks, this statement does not do
credit to the chaplain's wife.
Lispeth was a very old woman when
she died. She always had a perfect command of English and when she was sufficiently drunk, could sometimes be induced to tell the story of her first love
affair.
It was hard then to realize that the
bleared, wrinkled creature, so like a wisp
of charred rag, could ever have been
"Lispeth of the Kotgarh Mission."—
Budyard Kippling.
In Another House.
Mrs. Fangle—I didn't know your house
was too large for yon, Mrs. Qazzam.
Mrs. Qazzam—Why, it isn't.
Mrs. Fangle—Well, now, I thought it
wasn't; but Mrs. Larkin said you had
lots of room to rent in your upper story.
—Harper's Bazar.
He Got the Lower Berth.
The smallest man in the state is not
Superintendent Thomas Jefferson Carlton. .All reports to the contrary, he is
one of the heaviest men in the west His
weight is not altogether in his diameter
either. He is big up, big in brain and
heart and every way. When., he has
sport it is colossal. One night ho boarded a sleeper to start for the Baltimore
conference of charities. All the lower
berths were taken. There was one upper berth, and Col. Carlton engaged it.
He had the conductor point out to him
the possessor of the ticket of the lower
berth, same section. He was a slim, dudish young man.
"My friend," said the big man, approaching the youth, "I am glad to become acquainted with you before bedtime. Are you a Christian?" *
"Well—er—I don't know. Why?"
"The last man that slept under me was
not, and I always felt some measure of
remorse."
"Why?"
"I ought to have told him, that I

THE PE0DIGAL SON.

weighed three hundred and fifteen
pounds. However, he carried accident
insurance. I hope, by the way, that you
carry a large policy in a good company.
These upper berths are not insured.
Still, it is only about a three foot drop.
What word shall I send to your friends?"
"Are you—can't I induce you to exchange berths with me? Really, I never
could sleep in these close lower berths."
The dicker was made, and the hefty superintendent peacefully slept in the
lower story while the slim young man
made scarcely an impression on the
berth above.—Indianapolis News.
Difficulties of Chaperona In New York.
Another woman from Colorado—one
of these big, Bartholdi statue creatures
that one sometimes sees—insisted upon
having her woman guide replaced after
dark by a messenger boy, because she
did not feel herself safe in company of a
woman only. I dispatched a messenger
to her—physical stature unknown, of
course—and in an hour she trundled her
colossal proportions into my parlors, followed by the tiniest, most abject looking specimen of the genus messenger it
has ever been my lot to see. "See hero,"
she snorted, "what do you mean by sending me such a protector as this? Is this
an insult? I may be large, but I want
yon to understand that I am a perfect
lady, and I need just as much protection
as any other lady. And as for this miserable little whiffet"—here she looked
large and threatening, while the "miserable whiffet" shrank and looked smaller
and more self despised each moment—
"I would as soon have a clothespin in
trousers to attend me. Why, the very
first thing he did was to fall down, and
I had to pick him up and brush him off
and see to his bruises, and the next thing
I did was to yank him out from under
tho heads of some horses, and here he is,
and no more messenger protection for
me, if you please."—Interview in New
York Eveninur Sun. .

l"ext of the Leston, Luke xv, 11-S4—Com'
mlt Verses, 17-90—Golden Text, Luke
xv, 18—Commentary by Bey. D. M.
Stearni.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. B. Huffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
11. "And he said, A certain man had two
ions." This is the beginning of the third sectiou of this parable, which Is a continuation
of the lesson of last week. The whole parable
teaches tho great love of God, the Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, for lost, and helpless,
and erring humanity; and the sympathy of
the angels with God in His joy over the salvation of the lost.
12. "And the younger of them said to his
father, Father, give me the portion of goods
that falleth to me. And he divided unto
them his living." The sin is seen in the son's
desire for the things of his father rather than
for the father and his love. The desire also
for independence of the father and separation from him indicates the ingratitude of
his heart and his insensibility to the father's
love and care.
IS. "And not many days after, the younger
son gathered all together, and took his journey into a far country, and there wasted
his substance with riotous living." The Erst
illustration of this rebellious nature In man
fs seen In Cain, who would not submit to the
kind requirements of a loving God; but preferring his own way "went out from the
presence of the Lord" (Gen. iv, 16) to do as
he pleased. It is seen in Esau, who preferred
a mess of pottage to his God given birthright (Gen. xxv, 82-34).
14. "And when he had spent all, there
arose a mighty famine in that land; and be
began to be in want." When we turn away
from God, who is the fountain of living waters, and seek to satisfy ourselves with aught
else, even with the gifts of God, we are hewing out cisterns, broken cisterns, that can
hold no water (Jer. li, 13), and sooner or later
we shall surely come to want.
15. "And he went and joined himself to a
citizen of that country; and he sent him into
his fields to feed swine." The far country
into which he went from his own father's
houso and plenty is all about us. It is this
present evil world which lieth in the wioked
one (Gal. i, 4; I John v, 19), and which allures us away from God. All who are unsaved are said to be "far off," and because of
their sinful and unclean natures are compared
to dogs and swine (Eph. 11, 18; II Pet. li, 22).
1C "And he would fain have filled his
belly with the husks that the swine did eat;
and no man gave unto him." First want
then worldly helps, and now a beastly appetite.
17. "And when he came to himself, he
said, How many hired servants of my father's have bread enough and to spare, and
I perish with hunger I" He hod been so full
of self and self seeking that the Father's
house had not been much in his thoughts, except perhaps as the recollection of a restraint
which he could not submit to. But.by having his desires granted he has been led to see
somewhat of the leanness of his soul (Ps.
cvi. 15). We read in I Cor. v, 5, of one being
delivered unto Satan for the destruction of
the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the
day of the Lord Jesus. And in Job xxxiii,
14-30, we read of dreams, visions, sickness
and afflictions as means used by God with
men to bring back their souls from the pit,
to be enlightened with the sight of the living.
Id "I will arise and go to my father,
and will say unto him, Father, I have
sinned against heaven and before thee."
In the story of the lost sheep and lost piece of
money we saw the seeking shepherd and woman with the light. The sheep and the
money did nothing, the shepherd and woman
did all. But here is a responsible human
being who has gone astray like a lost sheep,
and has been as insensible to his father's love
as a piece of metal.
19. "And am no more worthy to be called
thy' son: make me as one of thy hired servants." He was unworthy to be called the
son of such a father when he had plenty and
was living riotously, or even when ho left
that father's home, or when he demanded his
share of the goods. But he did not know it,
and could not, under those circumstances, be
made to Bee it. The only way to humble him
and bring him to his senses was the way he
was allowed to take. Now he sees his iinf illness and un worthiness as he could not otherwise have been made to see it.
20. "And he arose and came to his father."
All his conviction, and sense of un worthiness,
and good resolutions, would have gone for
nothing had he failed to take this step. He
might have remained in the far country and
died there full of conviction and good resolutions, But here is the saving point, "Hearose
and came." And now we shall see the result.
"But when he was yet a great way off, his
father saw him, and had compassion, and
ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him."
Here la the Love of God which said to one
poor sinner, "Thy sins areforgiven; thy faith
hath saved thee; go in peace." And to another, "Neither do I condemn thee; go and
sin no more," and which says to all, "Him
that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast
out" (Luke vii, 43, CO; John viii, H; vi, 37).
21. "And the son said unto him, Father,
I have sinned against heaven, and in thy
sight, and am no more worthy to be called
thy son." This was not all he had intended
to say (see verse 19), but it seems to have been
as far as he got. It is a high honor to be a
servant of God, but He makes us His children, children of God and joint heirs with
Christ, when in true penitence we come to
Him (John i, 12; Bom. viii, 17; John xv, 15).
If we confess our sins He is faithful and just
to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness (I John I, 9).
22. "But the father said to his servants,
Bring forth the best robe, and put it on him;
and put a ring on his hand, and shoes on
his feet" Think of Adam and Eve having
lost their fellowship with God and hiding
from Him because of their sin; and see God
clothing them with coats of skins which He
had made (Gen. lii, 21). See the robe of
righteousness, and garments of salvation of
Isa. lxi, 10: II Cor. v,Si.
38. "And bring hither the fatted calf, and
kill it; and let us eat and be merry." If, in
the previous verse, we have forgiveness of
sins, and righteousness, and full restoration
to position and inheritance and authority,
here we have true fellowship and great joy.
The foretaste is enjoyed here when le comes
in to sup with us and we with him (Rev. iii,
SO); but the full joy w ill be when we eat and
drink with Him at His table in His kingdom
(Luke xxii. 30). See in Mordecai's exaltation, apparel, adorning, and In the joy and
gladness of the people, a foreshadowing of
kingdom joys (Esth. viii, 15-17.)
24. "For this my son was dead, and is
alive again: he was lost, and is found. And
they began to be merry." For the third time
in the parable He tells us of the joy over the
lost when found. And again in verse 82.
Surely that which gives such joy to Father,
Son and Holy Spirit, should give great joy
to every child of God. But is it not to be
feared that the spirit of the elder brother
might be still manifest if we should make
much ado over the conversion of some poor
publican or harlot? Let us pray to be filled
with the Spirit of Him who recelveth sinners
ind eatefch with them.

BRONCHITIS
*

•

Is an inflammation of the bronchial tubes —
the air-passages leading into the lungs.
Few other complaints are so prevalent, or
call for more prompt and energetic action.
A3 neglect or delay may result seriously,
effective remedies should always he at
hand. Apply at once a mustard poulffce'to
the upper part of the chest, and, for internal
treatment, take frequent doses of

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
C. O. Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne. Ind.,
writes: " My little sister, four years of age,
was so ill from bronchitis that we had almost
given up hope of her recovery. Our fanuly
physician, a skilful man and of large experience, pr/mounced It useless to give he* any
more medicine, saying he had done all it was
possible to do, and we must prepare for the
worst. As a last resort, we determined to
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I can truly
say, with most happy results. After taking
a few doses she seemed-to breathe easier,
and, within a week, was out of danger. We
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied
she was entirety welt. This indisputable
evidence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has given me unbounded confidence in the preparation, and I recommend
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disappoint them."
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a had
cough and my partner of bronchitis. 1 know
of numerous rases in which tiiis preparation
has proved very beneficial in families of

Young Children,
so that the medicine Is known among them
as 'the consoler of the afflicted.'"—Jaime
liuftis Vidal, San Cristobel. San Domingo.
"A short time ago, I was taken with a
severe attack of bronchitis. The remedies
ordinarily used in such cases failed lo give
me relief. Almost In despair of ever finding
anything to cure me, I bought a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 'and was helped
from the first dose. I had not finislicd one
bottle before the disease left me, and my
throat and lungs were as sound as ever."—
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, Pa.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rREPARED BT

DR. J. G. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Drug^Uta. Price $1; mt bottles, 95.

THE TRAMP'S PARADISE.

A Tree That la Put to Many TJses.
with the young l#dy he had admired.
The camanba is certainly a wonderful A Eaves of Rest Provided for the Roa4
But tt gained hlia more. Every four tree, according to a report made to the
Agents by.a Jersey Farmer.
4ays he received a eimilar invitation. state department by Consul Burke, of
I'm btuiiahed to the garret now;
In Camden county, not far from DeMy busy days are o'er;
He could not faji to see that Ezekiel Bahia. It grows in the northern states
Within my sheltering embrace
Brooks looked wit* evident complacency of Brazil near the Amazon river. Every lair, at Morrisville, lives a plain old
The babies sleep no more.
on the good underetanding between his part of it—root, rootlet.branch and trunk German farmer, blessed with a big farm
No more, as iu the bygone hours.
and abundance of this world's goods.
My drowsy beat keeps tlnie
daughter and himaelf.
—is available; it is indispensable for the
In patient, sleepy monotone
• 'What w}U he say?" thought the young natives in building and roofing their huts, His hospitality to the houseless and
With the old nursery rhyme,
man, "when he Unas out what sort of a making fences, etc., while the articles homeless wanderers the world calls
"Roek-a-by, baby, on the tree top;
tramps is known from Maine to New
When the wind blows the cradle will rock.* legacy I have peetived from ray aunt?"
made from it supply them with food,
Occasionally, too, he felt nervous about light and medicine. It is a species of Orleans and from ocean to ocean. On
The last rays of the setting sun
his hasty assent to the proposition to buy palm tree and grows in dry, Bandy soil. the Beckenbach place is a big barn. In
Slant through the windows small;
five hundred share* of railroad a*ock at The bulb (the size depending upon the size this barn, in winter and in summer and
They light the garret's dusky glot-a.
And on my head they loll.
fifty-six, when he hadn't fifty dollars of the tree) is strongly farinaceous, and on any day in the year, whether it be
Along their level bars of gold
ahead. He reckoned up one day what when dried and ground produces a kind Christmas, New Year or the Fourth of
Old pictures come and go;
his purchase would amount to, and his of farischa used for food by the natives, July, can be found women with chilAgain I hear the mother's voice
ginging so soft and low,
breath was nearly taken away when he while the rootlets of the bulb are used dren in their arms, a shiftless fisherman
"Rock-a-by, baby, on the tree top;
found it amounteS to twenty-eight thou- for medicine, possessing a strong cathar- with a ragged suit on him and a shilWhen the wind blows the cradle Will rock."
lelah in his hand, or some sturdy and
sand dollars! Still, it had been In a
tic property.
homeless German outcast, perhaps, with
Ah me! where once the baby beads
manner forced upon him. He asked no
The trunk, while the tree is young,
The downy pillows prest,
questions, but every now and then the contains a soft oleaginous snbutance, a trunk on his shoulder, trndging over
Within my ample oaken hood
old gentleman said: "All going well! something like marrow; this is good food from the railway station to the BeckenThe spider has her neHt.
bach barn, which by some fine freeStock advancing rapidly."
Empty, forgotten and alone,
for cattle, sheep, goats and hogs. After
A useless thing I am.
With that he was content. Indeed, he the tree attains a growth of several years masonry among the tramps of America
The lost words of the quaint old song
was so carried away by love of Mary the trunk becomes very hard and can is known as a "Saint's Rest" for the
Fall like a parting sigh,
"When the bough breaks the cradle will fall; Brooks that he gave little thought to then be used for building purposes. The homeless wandorer a thousand miles
away seeking rest or idleness, or, it may
Down will go baby and cradle and all."
any other subject.
lower part of the branches, which grow be, a day's work with "Pilgrim schoon
—E. M. Griffith In Harper's Bazar.
One day Mr. Brooks came up, his face
to a length of 8 to 10 or 12 feet, are chiefly
and scallop shell."
beaming with joy.
used for fences. They are wide and flat
If the stranger sits on the porch of
"Wish yon joy, Eames," he said.
at the bottom and tapering toward the
any one of the farm houses on the main
"Wimbledon's gone up like a rocket to
top, with short, hard and very sharp road leading to Morrisville he will be
par. Give me authority and I'll sell out
thorns at the edges, in appearance not greeted at any hour of the day with the
Charles Eames stepped into the office for yon."
...
unlike the mouth of a saw flsh. The fence
The artist did so, hardly realizing what
inquiry:
of his friend Bowles, editor of The Qlenmade from this material is very strong.
"Is this the way to Beckenbach s
It meant till, three days after, he reville Courant.
The leafy part of the branch, when
"How are you, Eames?" asked the ceived a little note to this effect:
bam?"
cut and sun dried, gives an exudation
And you can tell with your eyes shut
DiaaEi»as-Ha»esofcl out your fine hundred
editor.
■
shares of Wimbledon at I0J. So you bought at 50. which appears on the fan like leaf or that the inquirer, be he a man or a wo"I ought to feel happy, I suppose,
This gives you a clear profit of *« per share, or blade. It is a tenacious substance pos- man, is seeking a temporary refuge unsaid the young man, a little ruefully, %-n S0J You had bettar tako the ride and reinsessing properties very similar to bees- der the eaves of Beckenbach's barn.
"for I've just received notice of a legacy." vest your surplus. Call at my office at ouce.
jjax. This wax iB extensively used for
Now it will be a frowsy looking womYours very truly,
Ezasial. Baooa* ;
"Indeed, I congratulate you."
tnaking candles. The leaf or blade has an, with draggled skirts, half a bonnet
Charles Eames read this letter three
"Wait till you hear what it is."
a fiber from which hats, mats, baskets, and an old shawl, in one corner of which
times before he conld realize its mean"Well, what is iff
rope, brooms, dusters, etc., are made. is wrapped a baby not old enough to
"My Aunt Martha has just died, leav- ing Could it be tMat without investing
When the exudation is scraped from the walk or talk. If it is a warm day she
a cent he had made over »20,000? It
ing fifty thousand dollars."
blades of pahn'the branches are used for may sit down on the grass, after getting
"To you? 1 congratulate you heartily." must be a dream, he thought.
But when he called at the old gentle- roofing huts and small houses and for her bearings and distances to the barn,
"No; she leaves it to a public instituprotecting brick walls from the fierce with her back up against a tree, and she
tion. She leaves me only her silver man's office he found it was really true.
"Mr. Eames, how about tliis money? rays of the sun, as well as from the rain. may pause long enough to take a nap,
watch, which she has carried for forty
The fruit of the tree is sweet and palata- with her head hanging over one shoulShall I reinvest it for you?"
years."
ble. The kernel or seed is pounded to der, while her prattling babe, unconscious
"Thank you, siri I wish you would. I
"How is that?"
powder and used in infusion in place of of its shabby surroundings, crawls
"She didn't approve of my becoming should like a little in hand, however."
through the high grass and plucks with
"Certainly. Will that answer?" and coffee.—Chicago Herald.
an artiat. She wished me to be a mer-
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DR. A. A. BEMIS,

tiny fingers, the daffy-down-dillies which
chant. If I had consulted her wishes I the old gentleman wrote a check for
An Extraordinary Irishman.
dot the greensward like day stars.
should, doubtless, have been her sole $500 and placed it in the young man's
Dion
Boucicault,
who
is
as
clever
as
Next it may be a great hulking Gerheir. This smaU legacy is meant more hand.
he
is
erratic,
is
now
in
hi»..88th
year,
It
was
more
money
than-he
had
ever
as an aggravation than anything else.'^
man, with a military air, as if he had
though
he
says
that
he
has
lived
at
least
tinods
stoi
Iiry
5
.1.
II.
Ames'
"But you can make your own way."
Ovet
before possessed at one time. This was
fought with Von Moltke, or in better
le** '*
"I can earn a scanty living at present convincing proof of the reality of hit ten centuries. It is thirty-seven years days taken a "schooner" with Bismarck.
SPKNGRU, MASS.
13 MAIM STItKKT,
since he came to this country, and dur- This man wears high topped boots, with
I hope to do better by and by. But you good fortune.
and pleasure ForTOU
y.M
know my admiration for Mary Brooks
The next day he went to the city and ing that period has, it is said, become a a great box like a sailor's chest, which is
—if I had been Aunt Martha's sole heir ordered a handsome euit of clothes ata citizen of the United States four times, ltrapped on his shoulders, and the TeuOLD HONESTY
I could have gained her father's consent fashionable tailor's. The fact was his returning after each naturalization to tonic traveler with a big pipe in his
old coat was getting threadbare and his Great Britain to renew his loyalty to the mouth pauses long enough to say, "Vere
to our marriage. Now it is hopeless."
u'OV\ TTnxor vi Jro-s/) LouUvilltjfy
"I am not soteure of that. This legacy overcoat decidedly seedy. While he was queen. Up to date the number of pieces vos dot Beckenbach's barn." There will
$7 to $15.
about it he bought a »ew coat and boots, he has written, translated and adapted be a score or more along today, looking
may help yon."
FOB
as well as other needed articles, and still for the stage is about 180. Although it like Falstaffs ragged regiment, all kings
' 'An old watch? You are joking."
11KDUOVION ON
"Not if you will strictly observe my returned with money enough* in his has been customary to speak of him as ,nd queensinshreds, tatters and patches.
pocket to make him "feel rich.
He an inimitable plagiarist, he has done a And it is a substantive fact that a tramp
directions."
vm
Da. HUMPHREVB' SPEOIFICS are scientifically and
changed his boardin|t house, engaging a great deal of original work, notably in In Texas made an engagement in mid"What are they?"
carefully prepared prescriptions : used for many
such dramas as "London Assurance," winter with a fellow nomad at El Paso,
In Plush snid IHiniawk. All must bo sold to
"Simply this: Agree for one calendar hundeome room at »*inacfci«icer place.
iKnVti private practice with sucoesa.and torovcr
"Old
Heads
and
Young
Hearts,"
"The
I
lil
y years used by the people. Every single Spemake room for other goods.
"It seems to me you are dashing out,
month not to mention or convey the least
saying: "Yah, Jacob, I meets you again
eide Ua special cure for the disease named.
Octoroon," "Arrah nah Pogue," "The when dose peas all must be pick't down
These Speclllcs cure without drugging, purgidea of the nature of your aunt's bequest. Eames," said his friend the editor.
ing or reducing the system, and are-ln fact and
Summer Supplies of
deed the sovereign remedies 01 the wonq.
"You know Tve had a legacy," said Bapparee" and "The Shaughraun." On by dot Beckenbach barn in Jersey." And
I will manage the rest."
In order to reduec stock as
the other hand, for him to call himself when the voice of the turtle dove was
"I don't at all know what you mean, Eames, laughing.
rapidly us possible, we linve
LIST OK rRIlfCIPAl. HOS.
CUBES.
PKJ
T
1 Fevers, Congestion. Inflammation...
Bowles,"
said
the
young
artist;
"but
I
"I
begin
to
think
J OU have," said the the author of "Used Up," "Louis XI," heard in the land the two tramps met
made Special Prices In all deit Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic..
"The CorBican Brothers," "Faust and at Beckenbach's barn after an honest
am
in
your
hands."
3
t'rylag
Collc.orTeethuigolInfants
editor.
partments. No matter wtint
2 hlirrlien, of Children or Adults...
I'iniHhed In lOth t'eutur}-, Clierrj', White,
"That is all I wish. Now, remember
When Eames appeared on the street in Marguerite," when the originals are so day's toil in the generous German's pea
5 liy.entery, Griping, Bilious Colic....
you wish to buy you will
§ ( fiol.ra fflorbua, Vomiting
to express surprise at nothing; but let his new suit it was a confirmation of the well known, is a degree of astonishing patch at Morrisville.
" (loughs, Cold, BronchltU
find our prices to be as lownews of hi» inheritance. His removal to impudence that might be styled Boucimatters take their course."
enfaigla, Toothache.Faceache ...
Most of these picturesque tramps aliVadaroes, Sick Headache, Vertigo
as SAME QUALITY can be
a fashionable boarding house was addi- caultism.
lege that they are seeking work. Some
"Very well."
I 8
llvsuepsia, Bilious stomach..
It used to be asked, when it was men- of them are, and none of them goes away
Periods.
"opprelseior PalufuliPei
In the next issue of The Glenville tional confirmation. It was wonderful
bought for anywhere.
We
-VSfie*^ProfusePeriods
"i.
j "rDap,"cough."B1iTieui|rBrMthlng
Courant the young artist was surprised how he rose in the estimation of people tioned that Boucicault had written a empty handed from the honest German's
White and Fancy
sell Clothing for Jl'ST
to read the following paragraph:
who had before looked upon him as a new play, "Whose play has he written?" plantation who is willing to do a fair
WHAT' IT IS, guarantee
and not without a modicum of justice.
A^".Chills, Malaria.
We are gratified to record a piece of good luck Bhiftless artist.
^^
day's work Jer good wages.
R|»«?and
complete satisfaction and repries, mmiorBlay^^.^.g^
which has jnst befallen our esteemed fellow ciUAll at once it occurred to him, "Why If he borrows liberally, if he appropriates
They begm by picking peas. BeckenCoughs.
fund the money If goods pursen, the promising young artist, Charles Eames.
I Whooping Cough, Violent
vi
wholesale, it is not because he lacks in- bach's barn is a sort of agricultural exil (l,n"ra¥nenlllty>nyslcalWeakness
By the will of an aunt, recently deceased, he shouldn't I propose for Mary Brooks?
chased of us are not satisfac■It Kidney Viarnai,
comes into possession of a piece of property With twenty thousand dollars I could vention and ingSnnity, of which he has change, where the Delair farmers come to
-2» Nervous Debility .■■■....•■■•■i^j 1
tory in every particular.
which has been In the family for many years. certainly support
;!0 llrinary Weakness, Wetting Bed
her comfortably. abundance, but because he wants to get field hands, male and female, for the
a" Uise^Meiloftb^Ii^art.PalpltatMl^
Miss
Eames
is
reported
to
have
left
flftr
thousand
He has gained half a busy season. After the pea season is
No one can do more for
There was a very pretty cottago, and make money.
dollars.
" Bold by DrugSstsT'oTsent postpaid on receipt
tasteful grounds, for sale at five thou- dozen fortunes, and lost them all.—New over they struggle through the strawyou than ibis.
>, price. Dlt. HOMPIlEEYSl MAKtiil, <1« ME*
"Really," thought the young man,
York
Commercial
Advertiser.
t'dy bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
sand dollars. This would make a charmberry
flurry
only
to
tackle
the
tomato
"anybody would naturally suppose from
l„iiphreys'MedlcineCo.ll» Fulton St. NY.
vines,
which
yield
the
nomad
workers
a
ing
home."
this paragraph that I had inherited my
Philosophy Of Dining.
One morning, with considerable trepifinancial harvest of no mean measure.
aunt's entire property."
One of the old Greek philosophers was Then come the red raspberry, the cultidation, young Eames broached the subHe put on his hat and walked down
once approached with the question as to vated blackberry, cherries and currants
the street. He met Ezekiel Brooks, presi- ject to Mr. Brooks.
"No one I should like better for a son- the hour of the day at which one should down to peach season, citrons, cantadent of the Glenville National bank.
in-law, if Mary is willing," was the take his dinner. The answer was char- loupes and watermelons, and when Jack
Mr. Brooks beamed with cordiality.
acteristic. "If you are rich," said the Frost comes the colony of tramps thin
"My dear sir, permit me to congratu- prompt answer.
WANTED.
Mary was willing, and as there seemed wise man, "you will dine whenever yon out and seek a softer climate and milder
late you," he said.
no good reason for waiting, the marriage please; if you are poor, whenever you
PcrniiuH'iit positions guaranteed with Sal"Von
have
read
The
Courant?"
said
ary anil KxncHses Paid. Any determined
Cor. Main and Front Sts.
s:ir> to «70. And
have anything to eat." This same philtook place within a few weeks.
There is a boss even among tramps. miin
can succeed with ns. Peculiar atlvantEames.
"Charles," said his father-in-law, after osophy seems to be accepted by the Spanish Dick is boss.of the Beckenbach Hees to beginners. Stock complete, including
"Yes; and 1 am delighted to hear of
the young people returned from their Turks of the present time, judging by barn. Dr. Dunbar Hylton says that liianv last-selling 3rie«JuIlle». Uuttlt tree
(Tills house Is reliable j* Nume tills paper.
your good fortune. Can I speak to you
wedding journey, "it is time for me to what Mr. Barkleysays of the practice Spanish Dick is descended from a Spanish Address at once, BBOWN UKOT1I tilts,
on business a moment?"
4iiio.s-stj
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. 1.
render you an account of your money af- of this people.
hidalgo with a bar sinister. He speaks
*j»o to •?».
"Certainly, Mr. Brooks."
There is a peculiarity about Turkish six languages, and was once an impresfairs. I have been lucky in my invest"You'll eacuse my advice, but I know
Wherever you are, and at gario in Jenny Lind's time at Castle Garments, and I have $31,000 to your credit, cooking.
The Largest Stock over offered of
you are not a business man, while I am.
Il« THE CITV.
or, deducting the amount paid for your whatever time of the day you ask, den, but has now descended to be a boss
My young man, do you want to make
house, $20,000. By the way, have you "When will dinner be ready?" the answer among the pea pickers on the old GerAT ONCE. Permanent position tlmyenr
some money?"
„ received your aunt's bequest?"
is always the same. "In ten minutes," man's farm. There are traces of dignity
round ! Good weekly pity gimriuleed '.
"Certainly, I should be glad to do so.
No experience needed! Only Vooii
"I received it yesterday," said Charles. and yet I have had all sorts of dishes on and erudition in the way Hidalgo Dick
eliurueter and willingness to worl re"James Parker has 500 shares of the
liRUSSELS, TAPESTRY,
the
table
at
the
same
time.
I
don't
know
"Indeed!"
issues his orders in a strawberry patch.
quired. Outfit tree. Send for tiims
Wimbledon railway. It stands at fiftyand commence at once. Write
"8
LOWELL.
"Here it is," said the young man, and how it is managed, but I think it is an —Cor. Philadelphia Times.
six, a figure much below its real value.
improvement on our English plan of havhe produced a battered silver watch.
*3-J. AUSTIN SHAW & CO. NUKSEBYMF.N,
But Parker is nervous and wants to sell
ltochester,
N.
T.
"Do you mean to say that is all she ing to keep to a fixed hour. If no order
He Invented the Calliope.
out. I want you to buy out his entire
left you?" asked his father-in-law, Btupe- is given dinner is served as a matter of
There
is
a
kindly
old
gentleman
in
stock."
course at sundown, and this habit is Springfield to whom the trumpet like
fied.
"But, Mr. Brooks"—usual among all classes.
"Yes, sir."
notes of the calliope or steam piano on
"I know what you would say. It may
We were somewhat surprised one day circus day bring a strange medley of
Ezekiel Brooks whistled in sheer
go down, but it won't. I have advices
amazement; and his countenance fell. at Clianthe, our Greek cook, asking, triumph and grief. This man is the inthat a speedy rise is almost certain. Buy
OF
For a moment he regretted his daugh- "Please, sare, what time you eat your ventor of the instrument, J. C. Stodhim out, and you'll make a handsome
ter's marriage, but then came the thought dinner today?" We answered, "When dard, who lives on the Advent camp
17 Treinoiit St., Boston,
thing of it."
that his Bou-jn-law, through a lucky mis- we are hungry."
ground. He never tires of telling how
"But how shall I find the moneyf
"Veragood, sare, 'cos me get one booful forty years ago he kept the common in
take, was really the possessor of quite a
Physician for the Treatment ot
"Of course you haven't received your
comfortable property, which, under his dinner-ros' bif, sare. One buffalo he Worcester black with people all day long
legacy yet. I know there are delays. management, might be increased. So he
fall over cliff last night and break him the glorious Fourth with his novel inNo trouble about that. Give your note
submitted with a good grace, and is on neck!"—Youth's Companion.
strument, and how he was swindled out
Now arriving for Summer and Fall Trade.
on ninety days, and I'll indorse it. You'll
the best of terms with his daughter's
of the profits by a stock company. He
Bell ont before that time at a handsome
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
husband, who is now in Italy with his
Hardships of a Minister's Life.
has in bis possession a characteristic aradvance."
wife, pursuing a course of artistic study.
The folks who think preachers flourish ticle by N. P. Willis, describing his
"I will place myself in your hanttB,
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
He treasures carefully the old watch, on the fat of the land are respectfully sensations on first hearing the calliope.
Mr. Brooks, but you must manage the
Frldsy, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. Af'er last
which he regards as the foundation of requested to read the following extraot —Springfield (Mass.) Homestead.
date once in four weeks only, vis.: March 21, April
business."
OF II.I. HIM"*.
his prosperity.—Yankee Blade.
18, May 16, June 13, July 11, Aug. B, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
from a letter received at this office from
"Certainly; I shall only want your
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
a Virginia Baptist preacher: "I have not
A Wonderful Clock
signature when the documents are made
A Millionaire's Early Sweetheart.
MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
a bushel of corn, a peck of flour nor flve
A new French clock contains a novel evening and Tuesday tili 6 r. *., Feb. 3-4, 17-18
ont By the by, come round and dine
An interesting story is told of Mr. Arwith us. or have you another engage- mour's early life. He recently met in a pounds of meat in the world, and I have application of the magnet. The clock is and April 1, 14-16, 28-29, Msy 12-13, 2(1 27, June 9.10
not a dollar to buy with, and my shaped like a tambourine, with a circle 23-24, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-6, 18-19, Sept. 1-2,16.16
Repairing Promptly Done and
39-30. Oct. 13.14, 27-28, Nov. 10.11, 24 25, Uec. 8-9
ment?"
.
, , business way, quite by accident, an old
Warranted at Lowest
Ajiother engagement! If Eames had friend of his youth. After the greeting, churches are not able to pay me for my of flowers parted on its head. Around tJ-U.
work."
He
does
not
ask
for
help—nothPrioes.
the circle two bees crawl, the larger pne
had fifty engagements he would have which was the first for twenty years, he
WEST BBOOKF1EI.D HOUSE,
ing was further from his thought—but
WEST BROOKFIEU). Wednesday and ThursMr. ,T. W. nAVlEH, who hits been
broken them all for the privUeg- '
exclaimed at once to the gentleman: "I if anybody desires to brighten his life requiring twelve hours to complete %s day, day and evening, Fob. 5-8, 19-20, March 6 8,19.fW. p. Weixler for the ptist twenty
circuit,
while
the
smaller
one
makes
IV
20, April 2-3, 16-17, 39, and May 1,14-15,18.28, June
meeting Mary Brooks. This was
say, what has become of the girl who
11-12, 26.26, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. 8.7, 29.21, Sept. 3.
, .„ follow iierniaiiently located with
first time he had been invited to the cap- used to visit our shop? Yon remember we will undertake to see that the sun- every hour. Different flowers represent 4,17-18,
Oct. 1-2, 16-16, 29-30, Nov. 12-13, 38-27, Dec.
me HtidSsf lw P1*"8"1 '" ",«'('t ,li8 "ld
italist's table. The fact is, until this her—that charming blonde, Miss Blank?" shine falls upon his home.—Richmond the hours, and the bees, which are, of 10-11,24-25.
13
_^j
friends anV"* *"iron, are moved by two magnets behind
morning Mr. Brooks had scarcely vouch- The old friend smiled as he replied: "Oh, Herald.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
the head of the tambourine.—Chicago and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
safed him more than a cool nod on meet- she's married and got a big family.
The American a Glutton.
July 25, Aug. 22, Sept 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
ing; but had changed, or appeared to,
"Whom did she marry?" demanded ArThe average American, although a Tribune.
Special appointments la Springlleld, Saturday,
N 8T
Such
and
hU
behavior
altered
with
it.
394 l*ft'
-«
mour. "She married a teamster named colossal eater, does not at present know
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
How Much Is He Worth?
Y^rceMter, Miuo*.
is the way of the worldl
Bill Brown—you must remember him.' how to dine. This is a home truth which
Of
all
current
questions
this
is
the
one
It was a very pleasant dinner, The "What has become of him?" "Oh, he is
All other dates
51
Sign of the lUgClSii^
he resents extremely, and contradicts most frequently asked. It is, in fact, the
young artist remained afterwards.
teaming yet," was the reply.
with vigor; indeed, he is apt to introduce great question of the day. Nobody to
At I 7 TrUmont St. Boston.
"I have an engagement, Mr. Eames,"
The gentleman who relates this inci- comparisons between ihe restaurants of speak of inquires: "Is he honestr "li
■aid Mr. Brooks; "a meeting of the bank dent afterward observed to a friend:
his
own
and
other
lands
which
invariably
he patrioticr Everybody puts the query i
Draperies, Poles and
directors; but you mustn't go away. "What a little event may change the
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
leave a large balance in favor of Del- "What is he worth?" Money is not T
Brass Rod.
Mary will entertain you."
whole course of a girl's hfe! ArF,our monico's. Still, spite of an occasional merely the commercial standard of value,
The young man did not go away, ana was a butcher boy then, and he loved
exception, the American born gastro- but too often the criterion of social posiWANTED.
apparently was satisfied by the enter- that sprightly Monde, but Brown, the
nome is as rare a bird as the American tion and the touchstone of character.—
tainment he received. He blessed hte teamster, was a sucoeseful rival and
Good Salary and Expenses, or UounnU'to 5^
bom chef of any serious pretensions.— New York ledger.
paid to the right men. 1 want men *>ciaMB
— .
MAIN ST NORTH BROOKFIELD.
aunt for her legacy, if only it hadpro- nearly broke Phil's heart by carrying
years of age to sell a full line of ffuttCSs
Oornhill Magazine.
cured him this afternoon's interview her off ."—New York Journal.
Nursery Stock. All stock guaranteed. A,"

DENTIST,

while, to>try

'•

it. ^hervs MIL.

BABY CARRIAGES

n

Special Prices A.t COST
CLOTHING.

foAaeco.

HUMPHREYS'

Oak and Fancy Rockers

WINDOW SCREENS,

Reed Rockers,

Lawn Settees and Stools,
RECLINING m UUU CHAIRS,

MATTINC,

ART SQUARES.

Wash- Benches,
Clothes-Dryers,
Furniture Cleaners,
Work and Ironing
Tables. Step Ladders.

?S

SPECIFICS.
SALESMEN

OiNE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Worcester.

Plush Parlor Suits
Fine Chamber Suits

LOWEST PRICES

Stoc-k* bought and sold on. coinmlnlon lu
lots often shares or niore on m margin of two dollars a share
and iipwiinl.
The present year is the best we have had for
several years for operators to make large
profits.
Send for my book on Speculation (gratul
tous) also for my daily stock letters.

vs

THE OLD SILVER WATCH.

Llcaina.1 Auctioneer and Appraiser,

W0BCE8TER, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next-of-kln, and all other
persons interested in the estate of LOUISA
8. 8LAYTON, late of Brooklield in said county,
deceased, Greeting:
Upon* the petition of David W. Botlgkins
of said Brooklield, you are hereby cited to
appear ata probatecourt tobe held at Worcester,
in said coimiff. on the second Tuesday of Aug
tist, nexCat nine o'clock in the forenoon, by adjournment, to show cause, if any you have,
why an instrument purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased should not be
approved; and also why the said petitioner, the
executor therein named, should not be exempt
from giving a surety or sureties on his bond.
Ami the said petitioners are ordered to serve
this citation by publishing the same once a week,
three weeks successively, in the Brooitiield
Times, a newspaper printed at Brookfleld,
the last publication to he two days, at least, before said Court, and to send, orcauaeto be sent,
a written or printed copy of this notiee, properly
mailed, postage paid, to each of the heirs, devisees or legatees of Baid estate, or their legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seven
days, at least, before said Court.
mtneM, WILUAM T. FOHDEH, Esquire, Judge
I have in stock the above number of of aald Court, this eighth day of July,
in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
fine and medium grade carriages ; consisting of Family Carriages, Light Top m!i\t&
F. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
and Open Wagons, Concords, Delivery
Wagons and Road Carts. Buckboards,
Surreys, and Road Wagons in quartered NOTICE Is hereby given that the subscriber
has been duly appol nted executor with tho
oak, natural ,wood finish. Fifty different wi!l annexed of Cite will of Lydia «. Bliss, late
styles. A complete assortment. A good of Brookfleld, in tho County of Worcester, devariety of second-hand Carriages. Look ceased, testate, and has taken upon himself
that trust by giving bonds, as the law directs.
through the stock; the styles and prices All
persons having demands upon the estate
will suit yon.
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate
W. H. SMITH,
arc called upon to make payment to
■9 Park street,
Kpri.inel.l, Mais.
HKNKY REKD, JR., Exeenior.
Brookfleld, July 8th, 1890.
3w28
itwH

200 CARRIAGES!
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SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

CARPETING.
Hartford and Philadelphia

MTCI.ES, INGRAIN
SILVERWARE.

s

ALESMEN WANTED !

A it Kidderminsters,
Tapcstru—
Stair anil Border,
Chinese Hemp, etc.,

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

Chronic Diseases!

CLOCKS

Fpectades aAdfiyt Glasses

W. A. E5&LAND, Jeweler,

SALESMEN

Carpet Sweepers,

WINDOW SHADES

Licensed Auctioneer,

ALFRED BURRILL

at ouoe, stating age and references.
y.
Iswlutr C. L. mjOTHBY, Rochester, :

North Brookfleltl, Aug., 1890.

lttr

"

9

m

~~~

• Kred Howe of Boston is sppnddays at the old liomestead.

BARNARD, S"MNER ^C°J ' BF00kIidd CUlTlES N-'S

PINKHAM & WILLIS.

Odd Fellows Homo.
The contract for the foundations
of the Odd Fellows home to be built
at Worcester was awarded Tuesday
to Elmer Ilewett of Worcester for
82779.
Work with a full gang of
men was begun Tuesday and the job
will be finished by October 4.
The
corner-stone will be laid October 8.

—K. J. Cowles is building the adIn regulai oruel
SPRING, 1890.
tO C. L. Ellis' barn on HowWe've g 1 around to the II ,. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor, j dition
aid
street.
Subst-rlptloii Rate
HOSIERY depart mont to—All contributions for the flower
ei.MI
Year, to advance,
day, and our weekly telling One
Our New Siding (Styles of
.7.1 mission can be sent, Tuesdays, to
Six Mouths,
.Oft
of what is for you is a pleas- siiiiflt- Copies,
Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson.
MiVF.BTlSINQ liATKS OS Al'PLICATUIN
ant to you as usual.
—At the next Grange meeting, on
r>t'!
ay Address allcommunications relating to
It would not be a storj " theSewspaper or Job Printing Ilepartment the evening of Aug. 14, a spelling
Milk Supply Failing.
lockings if the greatest sue- «.H. ,,. iSSS™*-™* *£&*«*, '*— match will be on the program.
Are now on the floors of our warerooniR and
ed at Post Office as Second Class Matter.
There has been au alarming falling
—The M. E. Sunday School piceess of the past two years wasp
ready for inspection.
niced
on
Wednesday
at
Allen's
grove
off
in
the
milk
supply
through
the
not brought forward, ns usual,
FRIDAY, Alffel'ST S, 1890.
and bad a merry time, all nassjng off county for the past few days, and
to take its legitimate place cm
the dealers and consumers are fearwell.
Our Stock Never so Large,
UltOOKFIKT.O.
the lop round of the ladder.
Milk that was dear
—Fast Commander Edwin I.egg ful of a famine.
at
80
cents
a
can
has
gone
up
to
75
"Our Special" stands, at the
Our Prices Never so Low,
Itrookfidd Foil Office.
has been honored with a number of
head of "true and fast " black
votes in the Boston Globe sword cents a can at wholesale rates, and
MAILS AKKIVK.
Our Terms Never so Easv.
the dealers cannot get more than the
From the Kast-7.M A.M.; S.10 r. M.
stockings —' unapproachable
contest.
usual retail price.
One milk comfrom (he West—
1M0 r.
—Walter Scott Kennedy, Worces- pany which generally gets 1000 cans
'? pairs for one dollar.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West-7.«) A. M.; 4.30 r. M.
ter's favored vocalist and teacher, from the surrounding towns only reHA.R1STESS
There never has been a
For the Kast-S.05 A. M.i 12 M. and 4.30 r.
called upon Miss Crosby, a few even- ceived 700 a day or two ago, and
fast black stock in r sold in
AND
many customers had to be ignored.
duplicate —Frank Lewis and wife arrived ings' since.
Worcester
to
The
trouble
is
all
caused
by
the
—Mrs. Francis Howe reached her
HORSE FURNISHINGS!
to-day.
"Ours" at that price.
86th birthdav ou the 1st inst, and drouth.
Also a great variety ot
Every pair hears our firm —No service at Unitarian church Capt. Samuel W. Hastings the same
Dissatisfied with the Count.
Equestrian Outfit*, Saddles, Bridles,
a«e on the 3d.
Both were out to
name, stamped thereon by last Sabbath.
W. II- Swallow and son, church last Sabbath and are feeling
Snips, Spurs, Blankets, Carriage
the foreign maker, and no are—Mrs.
Milford people have deeided to
visiting relatives in Nattck.
Robes In fancy colorings.
well.
have their census taken over again
other stamp or mark is to be
F. is now in Italy and
—The assessors have given us the if the returns do not bring them a
found elsewhere than on the her—Kenset
L. A. HASTINGS,
record stands a mile in 2 20.
A
following figures :—Number of polls pouulation of at least 9000.
top of the leg, where you will —Rev. Mr. Ingalls will exchange 1000, real estate valuation $1,008,- Milford paper says : "That we have 14 Foster St., - - Worcester.
find "Imperial Crown." "Will with Rev. Mr. Holt next Sabbath.
683,
personal property 8262,970, less than that number of souls is deMv M8.00 Hand-Made Oak stoek Harness is
Iswl»
houses 562, horses 443, cows 683. nied by every intelligent person. If not equalled, call and see it.
Not Crock."
—A.M. Kelly, and William French sheep 229, swine 146, other neat this is denied the citizens of Milford
••Manufactured for Barnard. and wife were in town last Sabbath.
cattle 353, acres of land 18,701, rate will take the matter in their own
A Blow to Fitchburg.
Sunnier & Co." or "Gloria."
hands and see to it that we have an
Miss Phronie and Bertha Barrett of taxation $18.90 a $1000.
Of course, you will lie sure are visiting their sister, Mrs. C. W —Miss Hattic Crosby has a copy honest count."
The Fitchburg Steam Engine Com
pany's works are to be removed to
that the names are there, else Flowers.
of the History of Worcester County,
Big Fire at Templeton.
Gardner, and, with the exception of
vou cannot be sure of quality —Rev. Mr. Gordon and family are from its first settlement, written by
signing papers, all arrangements for
occupying their new bouse on Main Peter Whitney, minister of the gosThe extensive furniture factory of
iir goodness outside of us.
such a change are completed; while
pel
at
Northb'oro,
in
the
year
1793.
Bourn,
lladley
&
Co.,
was
totally
street.
It's more than likely that
It was dedicated to John Adams, destroyed by fire Tuesday morning the loss to the business and the demanv hundreds have looked —Mr. and Mrs. Kidder of Itonton. vice-president of the United States, at 3 o'clock. A large amount of parture of such men as ex-Mayor
for "Our Special" marks the have been the guests of Mrs. Lewis, and also president of the American ash chamber suits, ready for ship- Frederick Fosdick, Charles Fosdick
aud their employees is a very serious
Academy of Arts and Scieuces.
past few weeks, for we cannot this week.
ment, were in the building. A new
loss to the city. The company was
—Families wishing boarders can
engine
had
been
put
in
the
present
in any other way account for have them by applying at the Big —The Citizens Temperance Meetunable to secure needed room for enseason.
Other
expensive
machinery
no of J ul v J'J adjourned to meet on
the unusally large sales (lur- Shop office.
larging their business at their present
bad
been
recently
placed
in
the
shop.
evening the 12th instant:
location, and the generous terms proing that time in this particu- —W. B. Mellen. has been appoint- Tuesday
About
40
men
were
employed
by
the
when the committee on organization
posed by business men of Gardner
firm.
About
30,000
feet
of
lumber
lar grade.
ed to take the manufacturing census will report and action be takeu on
have been acceptep. The company
the same. All "No-License" voters was burnt in the yard. Loss 830,- receive a large bonus in cash and a Bed Boom Sets,jrom $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
"Our Special" comes in two of the town.
000; insurance $8000.
$45 to $250. Side Boards, from $15 to $150.
weights—light summer weight
large stock subscription, increasing
■Mrs. Fisher, and her son Hurt, in Brookfield are invited to attend
take part in the new organizaFurniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamtheir capital. They receive also
or arnedmm weight, for those of Dorchester, are the guests of Mrs. and
In a Mexican Prison.
tion. The meeting is at the vestry
about two acres of land on the Worber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby CarG. II. Miller.
who prefer them heavier.
of the Congregational Church at
The friends of Fred B. Davis, cester branch of the Fitchburg llailriages, all Styles and Prices.
"Our Special" is a stocking —All the members of the W. R. C. 8 o'clock, sharp.
roap
about
seven
minutes'
walk
from
formerly of Webster, are working
that never has been duplicated will take notice of nest meeting, Aug.
the
depot
on
the
mainline,
and
the
Worthy Master George Si Ayer hard to" prevent his being confined
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
,, and sister. Miss L. E. Ayer, invited for five years in a Mexican prison same from Gardner town hall, The
or equalled-:! PAIRS FOR 12, at 7 30 p. m.
Miss Myra Iloblis has retiunuI ^ Bl.ookfieid Grange and neighbors for a crime of which he is said to be company will begin building within
ONE DOLLAK.
Best
Body
Brussels,
$1 per yard.
from the "School of Methods ( s to
nin2 of
of Aug.
fn their
thpir home
home on
the eve
on the
evening
Aug. unjustly convicted. He was arrested four weeks, and hope to get into the
Not in this city.
™c per yard.
Martha's Vineyard.
31 for a social time. About 60 were two years ago, charged with a con- new puilding early in the spring. Extra Tapestry Brussels,
It is the greatest black — If the public desire it, Bev. Mr. present in spite of the heavy showers. spiracy to rob a Mexican railroad. The building will have capacity for All Wool Ingrains,
60c per yard.
stocking made—3 PAIRS Bridge will soon give a free lecture A musical entertainment was given, Just now his trial has ended and he 125 men and a large increase will be
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
including solo by Mrs. W. B. Mellen has been sentenced to five years in made in machinery.
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
on Shorthand Writing.
prison. Mr. Davis will not acAn Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
And WE ALONE OWN —Geo. A. Craig of Spencer sur- and Miss Ayer, college songs by the Siloa
A country editor said of his rival:
Aver brothers, and a general merry cept a pardon, preferring a vindicaveyed
Sherman
and
Lincoln
Sts.,
ALL O00DS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.
IT IN WORCESTER—3
time.
Ice cream and cake were tion. Secretary Blaine and others "Aside from his beery flights and
PAIRS FOR ONE DOL- July 28, for the running of water served by the host and hostess.
have been enlisted in his cause, with fancies his paper is pretty good, as
it advocates the use of the economi[lipes.
LAR.
—Among the old residences in a fair prospect of success.
cal Brussels soap."
Our orders on "Our Spe- —A beautiful display of hollyhocks town is the Crosby mansion on Main
in bloom can be seen on the grounds street, now occupied by Miss Hattie
Another Big Trust.
Much Injury Is done by the use of irritating
355 Main Street,
Worcester, Mass.
cial" for this fall are unusual- ofH. W. Rice and E. J. Moulton,
griping compounds taken as purgatives. In
Crosby and E. E. Chapin and family,
ly large. The writer saw Lincoln St.
Ivl3-h
The satinet manufacturers at their Ayor's Pills the patient has a mild but effect,
The house was built in 17y7 by Oliver
lve cathartic, that can bo confidently recomyesterday six cases of these
-Communion Service at the M. Crosby, uncle of the late William meeting at Worcester, Tuesday, dis- mended alike for the most delicate patients
nnapproachable 3 pairs for E. church next Sabbath morning. Crosby who was the father of our cussed the advisability of forming a as well as the moat robust. ^^^^^^^^^
In the evening the pastor will speak worthy citizen 11. V. Crosby.
The trust. It was found that the demand
one dollar just arrived.
i o.vriiu.i,
house contains many valuable relics for goods had been somewhat in- AGENTS WANTED. JNurseries,
of Mission work in Italy.
ida. \\
vi c
e w
want reliable,
creased of late by the closing of a I » l^arKcftt in Canada.
Made for us alone and to
of
the
past,
old
style
furniture,
Spanenergetic men to sell our Nursery Stock; pre—Special letters have been sent
be found only with us.
ish china, and very nice needle work few of the mills, which led to the vious experience not necessary. Any man
to a few of our
„ delinquent subscribers **^J?"^j£&^ffi of consolidating in Worcester with tact and energy can succeed. lem»
liberal. Either salary or commission, "ntnt
_„ where
But then:—
wbere most
ln09t of
o{ the
the satinet
Batirjet
this week. Payment may be made ta by Jto Ml.MM. J^' county,
free. Our agents have the advantage of Bell
who was Miss Jane Van Derveer of
ilig hardy Canadian Stock, and Choice New
to our agent, if preferred
mills
of
the
country
are
located.
It
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
Of course you know that.
Specialties which are of great value, and can
Schenectady, N. Y. Among them is

FURNITURE

l

».«A. M.;

*HP

CARPETS

Fine Custom and Sale

M.

M

PINKHAM & WILLIS

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
4=13 MAIN STREET.,

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
Worcester. M ass.

jn
HI! ttNlfll!
AT LOWPRJCES.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

—George A. Craig was in town
Wednesday, and surveyed Green
street preparatory to presenting it
to the town for acceptance.
—On account of
the price of grain,
drouth, the price of
to six cents a quart

a nice bed spread the material being
spun by her, after which it was
adorned in raised needle work by her
at the age of 18 years, in the year
the advance in 1818, at which time she came a bride
and the recent to live in Brookfield.
milk was put up
East Brookfield.
on Monday.

—Henry Heredeen, who has had
charge of Joseph Guerrin's blacksmith shop for the last six weeks,
left for his home in Charlton, on
Tuesday.
—81099.02 were received for the
sale of 2447 tickets, last month at
the B. & A. R. R- station. o40 of
these tickets for Worcester, and 204
for Boston.

Mrs. Louisa Upson has gone to
Springfield.
Mrs. Knight and children, of Salem
came last week.
Miss Mary Montague has returned
to South Hadley.
John R. Black and family arc visiting friends at Saco, Me.
Miss Minnie Bartlett of Natick
was in town over Sunday.

—The recent rains filled the reserOVERCOATS,
Miss Susie Cotton is a guest of
voir to overflowing. The water comSUITS,
her aunt Mrs. Hodgkins.
and TKOUSURS missioners say it stood the test of a
Henry L. Gleason and Wife are
dry season well, much better than
for immediate use for Men they feared.
spending a few days down in Con(llld Boys was never more —Gov. Braekett has signed the necticut.
The excursion to Boston to-day
bill making nine hours a legal day's
eomplete than at present.
work for all workmen employed by was likely to be well patronized
These goods are thor- the state, or any city or town,—but when our correspondent wrote.
oughly reliable and are the law does not go into effect until Rev. E. C. Ingalls of Brookfield
Jan. 1, 1801.
..ill preach at the Baptist Church
next "Sabbath morning, in exchange
—Mrs. Lucy A, Sawtell has been
every respect.
chosen as a delegate by the Woman's with Mr. Holt.

was suggested that there be fewer
commission houses and that the business could be better done by a halfdozen houses.
A committee was appointed to take these matters into
consideration.

be obtained only of us, such as a complete
list of New Russian Apples, the Rltson Peat,
SRundersPlum.IIilborn Raspberry, Moore s
Ruby and Black Champion Currants, Moore s
Diamond Grape, etc. W« have giver, particu.
lar attention to the propagation of Manly v arictles, suitable to all cold climate;.
Foi
terms annlv to
I. C. MERRILL ft CO.,
IJwStF
Hartford, Conn.

Work of Warren Assessors.

BECKER'S

The assessors finished their work
Monday and the tax rate has been
fixed at 815 on $1000 against $16.40
a year ago.
The real estate in town
is valued at $1,906,060, personal at
$482,978, which is an increase of
$18,410 over laBt year.
The town WORCESTER, MASS.
grant is $32,850, funded debt $4580, PROGRESSIVE. PRACTICAL. LEADING.
state tax $2205, county tax $1816,
course of Instruction. Largest corps ot
overlay $186, total $41,G76.
There Best
Teachers. Best rooms and Equipments. Largare 621 persons in town assessed and est and most successful Shorthand .School ill
the county. A flrat-class English Department.
1271 polls, the same as last year.
The names of 16 women are on the
Wanted : Yonng Men
registrars' list.
The horses in town
To learn Shoitliond and Typewriting, to sup
number 392, cows 1123, sheep 76, ■ the numerous calls for stenop-n"
■v graduate from our Shorthan
neat cattle 494, swine 90, dwelling- menVliaro'bTai'ne'd'a'yaying'ppsition
.• ,
_.-._._-.. .. .....'in.. ,in„ii ,, lti less
houses 649 and acres of land 16,451. than three weoks of graduation. Calls aie
still coming but we cannot Bupply them. V) e
want more young men to learn. Of the
A Remarkable Clergyman Dead.
Immense Number

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,
FOR 20 DAYS, AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

1)00 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
Regular price,
s5000 Rolls at 12 *o.
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c.
1000
Opaque Shades, 40C.
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
We make these prices to reduce stock and
make room for our Drapery business, which
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
at low prices. Also India
Hilks for Sash Curtains
at low prices.

graduates this vcar irtrni our business doThe death, Tuesday, of Rev. Adin Of
partment, only six remain at Ibis writing
Ballou, the venerable pastor of the (three weeks alter school closed) unemployed.
Can you Invest a little money to bettor adUnivcrsalist church at Ilopcdale, in vantage, orwltb more certain returns than In
his 88th year, closes a ministry of ex- a course at Becker's college?
Send lor circular and beautiful specimen.
ceptional interest.
He had been a
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.
Our stock of Woolens Relief Corps to attend the encamp- The Sunday morning service may preacher for 70 years. He became
A. B. R. Nprague.
( htu.y. rotnam.
3mos31d
John D. ('hollar.
an inspiring force in spiritual matters
be
omitted
the
17th
and
24th.
The
ment
at
Boston,
next
week.
It
is
for Garments to Measexpected, that other ladies of the Slst. Rev. W. D. Bridge of Brook- and exerted not a little influence be- To the Honorable tlie JntlUe* of the Superior
ure is ready for inspection. Corps will also go.
yond his constant writing in behalf
field is expected to preach.
Court.
Respectfully "hews John Mattoon of North
We are Sole Agents in —About sixty tickets have been Linly, Wight & Co are enlarging of the anti-slavery and temperance Brook
Held In the County of Worcester and
causes. He was a "man of command- Commonwealth of Massachusetts Italta ™
One
sold for the Encampment excursion their kiln space at both yards.
ing and benign presence, and his lawfully married to Martha A. Mattoon
whoso fast place of residence was In Wo™ next week. A number of our people is being put up on the west side of greeting and smile were the cherished ter,
in said County, but Is now to ypur libelunknown, at Brookfield in said C.uunty,
will also go to Worcester next Mon- School St. near the boarding house possession of his people.
"Father" lint
on tho ninth day of September A. D. 187.\ that
and
the
other
just
west
of
Thomas
day to witness the reception of the
Ballou was born in Rhode Island, they have since lived together as husband
an<t
wife
in Brooklicld anil North Brookfield
Good's
house,
Kansas City Veterans
where his family first came as Hu- aforesaid, that your libollant has always been
"ithtul to his marriage vows ami obligations,
Mrs.
William
D.
Mullett
returned
guenot
refugees
in
1646.
His
was
—At the semi-annual meeting of
yet the said Martha A. Mattoon being wholly
of the same h,ae utterly deserted
the People's Co-operative store, on from the Massachusetts general hos- the same ancestry that produced regardless
vour llbellant and has lived separate and
:iu.i4
WORCESTER.
pital
Wednesday
greatly
improved,
Hosea
Ballou,
the
father
and
exanttrt lrom him for more than three years now
Monday evening, a dividend of eight
last past, that by said marriage there has
per cent was declared on shares for and her numerous friends will be pounder of the Universalist faith.
been born Beulah Mattoon who was born on
His record of work has been care- the twentieth day of August A. I). 187., and
CHAS. H. SMITH,
the last six months. This reflects glad to know that she seems likely to
Kthol Hhoda Mattoon who was born ou tho
fully kept and is an imposing one. eleventh
much credit on the management of be quite well in a few more weeks.
day of May A. I). 1870.
Complete in Every Department.
He had preached between 8000 and
Wherefore your llbellant prays that a dithe agent, Mr. Edwin Begg.
vorce from the bond of matrimony may be
9000
sermons,
married
1100
couples,
An Original Package Saloon.
decreed between your llbellant and the said
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with » Full
Miiiutucturer of ClothCovereft Buttons,
—At a meeting of Dexter post,
conducted 2000 funerals and had Martha A. Mattoon, and that the pustody and
care of sold children bo decroed to him, mid
Button Holes and Accordcon Skirts made.
Line ot
Tuesday evening, it was voted to atMuch consternation has been edited and written 500 pamphlets and for suoh further orders and decrees In the
40O Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
tend the Encampment at Boston, in caused at Somerset by the establish- books.
To some families, it is said, premises as to law and lu^ii'"^.'^'^.''WOBCEBTKB, MAWS,
211
a body. > Members will meet at G. ment of an original package liquor he had been a spiritual adviser and
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
and respectfully solioit the attention of purchasers.
L^
A. R. Hall, Monday afternoon, at saloon there. This fact was made help for three generations.
Ten
SUPERIOR COURT
4 o'clock, Bharp, and march to the the subject of the sermons of all the years ago he abandoned the active WORCF.STKn, 88.
AT WORCK8TKU.
station, taking the train that leaves ministers Sunday evening, and the work of a pastor and occupied him111 zv
July 18th, A. D. 1890.
nety
On the LIBEL aforesaid, ll Is Ordered, that
here at 5.10 for Boston. They ex- no-license population, which it is self in writing. HiB peculiar ministry the
Llbellant notify the said Martha A. MatBrookilold, Mass.
pect lodging in the Mechanics Build- said prevails, are highly indignant reached beyond his church doors, toon to appear before the Justices of this
The undersigned takes pleasure In anCourt, ut Worcester, aforesaid, on tho first
and aroused. As yet no program of and many hundred non-church goers Monday of September next, by publishing an
nouncing that he has leased the above ing.
copy of said Libel, and this order,
evil has embraced practical advice from him attested
ground* for this season.
—Burglars entered the freight de- procedure against the
once a week, throe weeks successively, in the
A shore diDiier will be given every pot, early last Friday morning, com- been proposed and the proprietor that was unheeded from other sources. North Brookfield Journal, a newspaper printIn North Brookfield, in said County, the
Sunday throughout the season, to which ing in through the east window, blew continues to do a good business ac- His kindliness and sense, his pure ed
last publication to bo fourteen days, at least,
all are Invited. Dinner from 1 to 5 ]». M.
said first Monday ot September; nlso,
open the safe, and carried off 12.G4. cording to bis interpretation of the and anpedantic life were powerful to before
by causing an attested copy of said Libel ami
Other refreshments will be on sale durWK BUY FOB CASH, and sell at the lowest r^Ball,le margin above the oo»t.
The explosion was heard by the near decision of the United States su- win from men in all denominations a this order, to bo sent by letter, registered
ing the day.
when
practicable,
to the last known residence
reverence for religion, and his death
neighbors and four men were Been preme court.
of thollbollec, that she may then and there
Uood stabling for horses.
will be genuinely mourned.
show cause why the prayer ot said Libel
S47 and 349 MAIN STRfe WORCESTER.
running from the place, toward "Over
It that lady at the lecture the other night
should not bo granted. ^ g Jomm^ clark.
i ..mil boating and swings.
(Sear the Bay St»t«i(. W
the River" District, at about three only knew bow nicely Hall's Hair Ren ewer
Picnic parties accommodated.
Lasts twice as long «a cheap soap A Copy of "Wjgjd^rt «««*,,_ aM
o'clock in the morning. No arrests would remove dandruff and Improve the hair
2ml0
J. 8. PARKER. have been made.
for laundry use.
■be would buy a bottle.

warranted perfect m

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

Worcester for Macnllar. Parker & Co.,
Boston

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FURNITURE

French Dress Mm Parlors,

UPHOLSTERY GrOOD^r

OAKLAND GARDEN,

BABY CARRIAGES

REFRiCERAtORS AND A CHESTS,
The BEST and MOST EpoifOMICAL.

* M AM I'M
841 HIS 1219
l'i'27
7 Ml a .17 1 17
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l.v.N. Brookfield,
Ar. K. Brookfield,
I,v. E, Brookfield,
Ar, N. Brookfield,
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Express Honey Orders.
The cheapest, tafett, and most convenient
method of .ending money, in targe or small
amounts.
RATES OF COMMISSION.
Up to *.-,,
i cents. I $30 to $30, 12 cents
$.1 to 10,
8 "
SO to 40, 15 "
10 to 20,
10 "
|
40 to 50, SO "
E. A. LINCOLN, Agt., No. Brookfield.
Full Information given at any office of the
Company.
Hill Arrangements.
RECEIVED.
From the Eaet—IM A. H,: 1.38, 5.31) p.
from the HV.K-7.-IO. 10.10 A. a.; 1.36, 4.U3 p. M.
CLOSEP.
For the East—il.Wi A. «., 11.60 A. M. ; 3.10, 7.20
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 P. M.
For the Wet—6.25, A.M.; 3.10, 7.20 P. M.

North Brookfield Orange, No. 183,
1-ATItOlVS

OF

—Miss Clara Crawford is at home,
from Paterson N. J., for a few
weeks. •
—Rev. Mr. Simonson has removed
to the house of A. C. Foster, on
Walnut hill.

PARASOLS,

THE G. A, R. GATHERING,

Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Summer Dress Goods, Wrappers, White Goods, Flouncings, Velvet Ribbons,
and Black Hosiery,

—Mrs. H. H. Sanderson and son
are spending a few weeks with her
sister, Mrs. W. M. Crawford,

are the specialties for this month at

The visiting Grand Army men are to
lie quartered In Boston next week as
follows:
At Mechanics building there will be
quartered 7000 men, made up of the folowing representatives from the differen
states: Maine, 3548; New Hampshire,
1025; Vermont, 2500: Connecticut, 575;
New York, 935; New Jersey, 220; Pennsylvania, 223; Kentucky, 250; Delaware,
25; Iowa, 50; Tennessee, 5; Nebraska,
205; Michigan, 40; Idaho, 15; North
Dakota, 50.
Those who have been assigned to the
Murdock
Hospital are: Thlrty-flrst
Massachusetts regiment, 80; Missouri, 10;
Ohio, 115; Illinois, 85; Minnesota, 40;
making a total of 425.
At the new armory there will be accommodated 2000 men, made up as follows: Massachusetts, 390: Maryland,
250; Indiana, 300; Wisconsin, 210; Ohio,
1000.
At Model Hall there will be quarters
arranged for 1400. The assignments that
have been made to this place are: Conueticut, 531; and Rhode Island, 310.
The Winslow skating rink will be reserved for the use of the department of
Massachusetts to the number of 1200.
There now remain 1690 who are still
to lie assigned quarters.

—Miss Minnie Skerry is spending
a couple of WjEeks at Plymouth.

FRIDAY AUWUST 8, 18DO.
^_^=
—- It—' North Brookfield Railroad.

III S1I4J!l(ltV.

Itcgular Meetings In Pytblan Hall, first and
1 bird Thursday evenings of each month.
*9r Patrons always welcome.
JOHN P. HANGER, W. M1
CEORGE P. BUCK, Sec }'.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
am Items of local news are always thank.
tally received at this oTflcc.
. jOr_Xh.e_ djttcs .to.which subscriptions are
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
week Just bow the account stands.

—Tlie ice cream business is booming.
—J. K. LOvell Las returned to libs
home in South Omaha, Neb.
—F. P. Cutler has a two-horse
wagon for sale cheap, as he now has
no use for it.
—Miss Alice Condon, of Portsmouth, N. H., is spending her vacation at Mr. P. J. Lawler's.

—There is a fine chance to get
the best of refrigerators at cost, at
Bun-ill's, just at the present time.
—Hon. Bonum Nye joined the Orr's
Island party yesterday, and to-day
is under the jurisdiction of Maine
Laws.
—Mr. S. S. Edmands is building
quite an addition to his cottage
bouse on Maple street, next to the
cemetery.
—Leoa C. BUckmer and wife are
visiting in town. Mr. Blackmer is
now inflfe f>»per banging bnsiness
at Souih-Gardner, '
^Thursday H. W, Bemis and
wife received tw.eaty of their friends
at Woodland/jDottiage, where they
arc spending; their vacation.
—The Worcester base ball club
play the home club on the Grove St.
grounds to-morrow afternoon at 4.
Admission 15 cents. Ladies free.
—An addition has been built to
the freight depot, taking the place of
the unsightly car that has so long
done duty j as a bridge and extra
storage room,
—Ar ;new: through express train
from) Boston to Albany will be put
on next week, leaving Boston at 2.15
p. m. .' It will be known as the
North Shore Limited, o

—-It is rumored that our Methodist
— Miss Wileox, the New Hraintree pastor, Rev. G. Whitefield Simonlibrarian, left yesterday for a visit to son, has brought home a bride from
friends in the state of New York.
Willimansett, whose name was for—The pleasnt lakeside resort of merly Miss Jennie Small.
Deacon Stone, in Brookfield, has „ —Fifty tickets were sent ■ to this
station for the excursion to Boston,
been christened Woodland Cottage.
to-day, and they were all sold before
—The party at the Point of Pines
noon yesterday.
Many who came
have had from 25 to 40 sit down to late were disappointed in obtaining
dinner, at times during the past tickets.
week.
—Rev. Mr. Wilder and family
—A very bright meteor appeared are entertained to-day by their many
on the western horizon Wednesday friends, on School street, at the home
Dinner was
evening,
which
attracted
great of Mr. F. H. Gilbert.
served on the lawn, and a very pleasinterest.
—Doubtless a large audience will ant time enjoyed by all.
greet Rev. Mr. Wilder next Sunday
—Master Arthur Green, a forwhen be appears once more in bis mer member of the boy choir at St.
former pulpit.
Pauls church, Boston, will sing at
—Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Item is are the morniug service at the First
next
Sunday.
Master
spending the week at Woodland Cot- church
tage, Dea. Stone's suburban lake- Green is visiting with the family of
Mr. J. S. Cooke.
side resort.

Warranted not to crock or fade,

BEAINBRD H. SMITH'S
Next Door to Post Office,

North Brookfield, Mass.

HOWABD-DAItlELS.

A STATE PRISON RIOT.

John
J. Howard
aud
Miss
Nellie F. Daniels were married by
Rev. J. P. Tuite at 8 o'clock Monday morniug.
Solemn high mass
was celebrated by the priest.
Rev.
W. J. Dower of Holyoke was the
deacon, C. Sullivan of Holyoke subdeacon and W. Adrain of Leicester
thurifer. J. J. Howard was master
of ceremonies.
Henry Howard, a
brother of the groom, was groomsman and Miss Frances Daniels was
bridesmaid.
At the close of the
ceremony a breakfast was served at
the home of I he bride where many
friends and relatives offered congratulations. There were a large number of handsome and valuable presents. Mr. and Mrs. Howard left on
the noon train for a two weeks' stay
at Saratoga and Lake George. Miss
Daniels was one of our most successful school teachers, and has won
many friends in our town, while
among the children who have been
under her instruction she is a universal favorite. We wish her great
pleasure on the bridal tour and
through the life that is to follow it.
The bride-groom is also well-known
and popular, as one of our prosperous young merchants.

Promptly Quelled by Warden F.. J'
ltiissell mfter a Desperate right.

Union Grange Picnic.
A union picnic by the granges of
Spencer, North Brookfield, Brookfield and West Brookfield. Oakham,
Charlton and New Braintree, will be
held at the Spencer public park, Friday, August 15, if pleasant, if not,
on Saturday the 16th. This is the
third annual picnic of the granges.
The sports will consist of boat,
sack, potato and tub races, and there
will be good music in attendance
The
committee of arrangements
consists of George Wilson, Spencer,
A. C. Stoddard, North Brookfield,
Horatio Moore, New Braintree; H.
P. Austin, Oakham; G. S. Ayer,
Brookfield;
L. C. Prindle, Charlton, and Edward Warren, Leicester.
Emerson Stone will be president of
the day and will be assisted by the
following committee at the park:
Amasa T. Bemis, Chester Thayer,
Joseph Tremblay, Frank Streeter,
O. McNall, G. H. Wilson, and Albert Green.
. .m. •
Oakham.

Warden E. J. Russell of the State
Prison, had an exciting time with bis
charges yesterday, but proved himself equal to the emergency, as usual.
From the published accounts it seems
that trouble had been expected for
several days, and he had taken precautions to have the police force of
Charlestown in readiness to respond
at a moment's warning.
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock the
warden felt certain that the crises
was near at hand, although no overt
act had been committed. He at
once summoned a sergeant from station 15, who was stationed at the
police signal box near the prison entrance, who awaited the call for help.
About 8 o'clock it came from the
harness shop, where over one hundred men are employed. Warden
Russell at once rushed to the shop,
where he found everthing in tlie wildest confusion. Upon entering, he
called to those of the prisoners
peaceably disposed to go to their
cells, assuring them of his protection.
About 75 immediately formed in line
and marched to their cells, where they
were locked up without the slightest
trouble. The others at once rushed
into the yard anil into other shops,
endeavoring to reach the walls.
By
this time Capt. Gaskin and 45 officers
had reached the prison yard, having
made the trip in the patrol wagon
in less than five minutes after they received word that their services were
required. A short, sharp struggle ensued, during which one convict was
considerably bruised about the head
with an officer's club and several of
the officers received scratches. This
was the extent of the injuries.
All the men were safely under
lock and key witbin fifteen minutes
from the beginning of the uprising.
The warden bos 78 men locked in the
strong cells to-night, although be is
of the opinion that fully 100 were
connected, directly or indirectly,
with the movement.
They will be
kept on bread and water until they
express a willingness to obey the
rules of the prison.
During the confusion in the harness shop a fire was started by some
of the prisoners, but it was quickly
extinguished. It is thought to have
been their plan to start a conflagration and in the excitement attending
the entry of the fire department into
the yard, when the outer gates
would have to be opened, make a
break for liberty. The warden estimates the damage to property at
about $2000.

FOR

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.
CONDt/CTED BT O. W.

Preparation, at Boiton.

—The dwelling house of Mr.
—The yonng ladies have presented
Camp Kokonut, on the shores of Horace Tucker, recently damaged by
Ilrooks' pond, with a handsome fire, is to be be repaired, and removed
to a new site in the orchard, a little
American flag.
nearer the village.
On its present
— All the schools in the brick site, a new house of two stories will
building will commence their fall be built by Mr. Alohzo B. Tucker,
term on Tuesday, September 2nd. for his occupancy. We are glad to
as Monday is Labor Day.
see these signs of enterprise and imLeon Hapgood has had his trial
—The first open-air concert by provement.
postponed to the 23d, and is at home
the new Band was to have been given
—The young men who are enjoyin front of the Central house last eve- ing life at Cook-ad-dunk camp on the on bail.
There is quite an amount of buildning, but was deferred on account of shores of Brooks pond, had a reding going on in town at present.
S.
the sickness of Mr. Doyle.
letter day, Wednesday, when their M. Sargeant has commenced the
—E. H. Kittredge, once well young lady friends visited them, and woodwork on his laboratory, which is
Miss to be 20 feet square with basement
known
here, is now in business presented a handsome flag.
at
South
Framingham,
where janie Adams of Auburndale read an and is to be connected with his packhe employs four men and four horses. interesting original poem. Miss Helen ing room, and will give him better GLEANINGS FE0M 0. E. MEETINGS.
His brother and sister are with him. Cooke made the presentation speech, accommodations for his growing
and her brother, Harry, responded. wholesale business.
Every atttempt to make others
Mr. Burnett, a
—Mrs. M. B. Bishop, Mrs. RanThe flag is the work of the young large contractor from Gardner, is happy, every sin
left
behind,
ger and children, of this town, W.
doing the work.
A. C. Morse is every temptation trampled under
W. Smith, li. T. Harris, wife and ladies on Walnut hill.
—The special committee of the building a carriage house and Patrick foot, every step forward in the
son, Mrs. Morey and children, left
yesterday for an outing at Capt. Board of Trade is busily looking into Cummings i8 greatly improving his course of what is good, is a step
nearer Christ.
Wilson's, on Orr's Island, near Port- the question of water supply, and it house.
is hoped may be able to report some
land, Maine.
The "Way of Life" may be likened
G. N. Briggs has harvested 100
source, and some system, that will be tons of hay this season.
to a road that is dry in the middle and
—Dr. L. E. Dionne had a narrow
satisfactory to the people. With few
Corn is looking well, but a little muddy on either side. When we
escape from serious injuries, on bis
exceptions, it seems to be admitted rain would benefit the grass land.
walk on the dry and bard road we
recent trip homeward from Canada.
that water should now be brought
walk in the mire we are in the way
The train upon which he was a pasJas.
F.
Robinson
rejoices
in
the
into this village for mechanical and
of sin.
senger collided with another through
fire uses, but the question of necessa- birth of a son, and all are doing well.
the partial failure of the air brakes,
N. W. Packard has his stallion in
ry outlay and of the best source from
Uucklen'. Arnica Salve.
and all on board were severely shaken
which to obtain it, is the serious training for the coming season.
Tho Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruises
up, and some more or less injured.
question. Many would favor the
The first number of the Oakham sores, ulcera, salt rheum, fever sores, tettor
hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
—People who are annoyed by flies laying out of some $20,000 to bring Herald made its appearance on Wed- chapped
eruptions, and positively cureB Piles, or no
should remember that clusters of water to the factories, and to the re- nesday. I. W. Mullett is the editor. pay required. It IB guaranteed to give perfect
stlstaction, oi money refunded. Price 2.1 t*.s
the fragrant clover which grows servoirs only; others believe that a
per box. For sale by Ueo. It. Hamant
v 3.1
abundantly by nearly every roadside, more thorough system should be aCalled to Plymouth Parish.
Mile.* Nerve and Liver PHI..
if hung in the the room and left to dopted, of capacity and power suffiPlymouth parish at Worcester conAn important discovery. They act on the liver
dry and shed its faint fragrant per- cient to furnish a supply for dostomach and bowels through the nerves. A new
fume through the air, will drive away mestic purposes, as needed. This, firmed Tuesday night the action of the principle. They speedily cure biliousness, bad
taste, torpid liver, pileB ami constipation. Splen*
more flies than sticky saucers of as has been already shown would in- church in extending a pastoral call to did
for men, women and children. Smallest,
molasses and other fly traps and fly volve an outlay of some $65,000. Rev. Dr. Archibald McCuliagh of the milclcHt, surerit. 30 doses for 2.1 cents. Samplca
free at O. It. Hamant's drug store.
Iy30
papers can ever collect.
Much credit is due Mr. Francis Batch- Ross-street Presbyterian church at
—There was not a quorum at the eller for his enterprise in securing Brooklyn, N. Y. The salary is
Bemarkanle Rescue.
MrH Michael Curtain, of PlalnSeld, III., makes
meeting of the Board of Trade, Mon- the services of the expert, who has $6000, moving expenses to be paid
the statement that she caught cold which settled
and
six
weeks'
vacation
allowed.
given
the
water
committee
so
much
day evening, but the water question
on her lungs; she was treated lor a month by
family physician outgrew worse, he told her
was discussed, and questions answer- valuable material to work upon. Dr. McCuliagh was notified by tele- her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption and that
graph
last
night,
and
it
is
believed
Mr.
Batcheller
states
that
the
need
of
no medicine could cure her. Her druggist Bug
ed by the expert.
It was finally
geBted Hi1 King's New Discovery for ConBump.
voted to appoint a committee of five water has been as great at the fac- that he will accept.
tion; Bhe bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself benefited from the first doBe. She contory
since
the
failure
as
before.
to look into the matter further and
tinued it. use and after taking ten bottles found
By
the
removal
of
the
box
factory
to submit a report.
The following
herself Bound and well, now does her own housework and is as well a. .he ever was.—Free trial
gentlemen were appointed: Stunner to its new location more water
bottles of this Great Discovery at Geo. R. HamThere
are
was
necessary.
They
are
now
runHolmes, Francis Batcheller, J. W. D.
ant's Drng Store, large bottles, 50c and $1.00. 2
Fifield, W. H. Holt and A. C. ning four boilers for all they are
many white soaps,
Happy Roosters.
worth, and evaporating one-third
Stoddard.
Win Timmons. Postmaster of Idavllle, Ind.,
more water. When the artesian well each
writes: Electric Bitters has done more for me
—"Everett Webber has returned
than all other medecincs combined, for that bad
was started it supplied 20 gallons a represented to be
feeling arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
from a visit to South Framingbam,
minute, now it furnishes only 10
John LeBlie, farmer anil stockman, of the same
"just
as
good
as
the
Ivory."
where he was the guest of Fred. M.
place says: Find Electric Bitter, to be the beat
gallons of miserable water, that
kidney and Liver medicine, made roe feet like a
Kittredge.
He enjoyed the slate
new man.
J w Gardner, hardware merchant,
forms such a scale on the boilers as They are not.
muster, and also looked over the
same town, says: Electric Bittern Is just the
to render it unsafe to use them ex- but like
thing for a man who is all run down and don't
»40,000 barn of Mr. Nevins, which
care
whether
he lives or dies; he found new
cept by constant
care.
They
strength, good appetite and felt lust like he had
he calls a marvel of neatness He
are obliged to run their steam pump all counterfeits,
a new lease of life. Onlrouca bottle, at i.leo It
nays So. Framingbam has a populaHamant's Drug Store.
3
24 hours a day, and seven days in the they lack
n of 10,000 aud is still growing.
week,—and all winter long they have
Failure, tea X.Ue.
■> four brick blocks in process of
been pumping from Central street the peculiar
People fall In many ways. In business, in mo.
..
Hion,' and electric cars are
rality, in religion, In happiness, and In health. A
reservoir. They now have nearly 900 and remarkable
weak heart Is often an unsuspected cause of failSOL
running.
ure in life. If the blood does not circulate propat work, and have been obliged to
erly in the lungs, there is a BhortnesB of breath,
—Jn<-y one hundred tickets have shut off the use of water for washing qualities of
nstnma, ete.; In the brain, dizziness, headache,
etc.;
in the stomach, wind, pain, indigestion,
been sold by^fcmmander Lombard ing and drinking for many weeks.
the genuine.
faint spells, etc.; In the liver, torpidity, congesof Post 51, MfitRbEncampment ex- Their main reservoir is kept intact
tion, etc. Pains In the left aide, shoulder end
stomach are caused by heart strain. For all
cursion next weiA. ^Thc Post have as it would be their sole dependence Ask for
these maladies Dr. Miles'New Core for the heart
Ivory Soap
and lungs is the best remedy. Sold, guaranteed
I'oted to go in a llwj leaving here for the automatic sprinklers in case
and recommended by U- B. Hainan*. Treatise
on the. 12.15 p. m. train Monday, of fire. Mr. Batcheller states that
free.
m3
and
Aug. 11. It is hoped "rt\
what they need, and are willing to
insist
upon
having
it
An Important Hatter.
member will go with
pay for, at the factory, is plenty of
that train. Members raw
good, pure water, delivered under
Druggists everywhere report that the Bales of
'Tis sold everywhere.
the Restorative Nervine—a nerve food and medl»
pressure, so as to be available for
G. A. R. hall, promptly
otne—are astonishing; exceeding anything they
ever had, while It gives universal satisfaction in
their automatic sprinklers and boilers.
a. in., in full uniform, will
headache, nervousness, sleeplessness, sexual degloves. It has been found rjecft.bility, backache, poor memory, fits, dixziuess,
Nervon
ete.
L. Burton it Co., Troy, N. Y., Amberv &
No medicine In the world is in better repute
'7
to change the assignment of q
;u-h.
5'45»
Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
Murphy, or Battle Creek, Mich., C. B. Woodor
more
widely
known
than
Ayer's
Sarsapaters for the Past, from the Mech,
worth & Co., of Fort Wayne, Ind., and hundreds
i-illK. As a safe and certain remedy for all of others state that they never handled any mediics Building to the Winslow Riii
l>eatt*. Khcftmatte Pill* are a sure cure
cine which sold so rapidly, or gave such satis«r all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory manner ot blood disorders! leading physicians faction. Trial bottle, of this gieat medicine and
on Clarendon Street and St. Jarr^ Rheumatism
anil Nearalgla.
Entirely veg and druggists everywhere recommend It In book on nervous diseases, free at Geo. R. Hamrinlile, always safe.
Avenue.
pretereoce to any other.
ant's, who guarantees and recommends It. m3

Merchant (to boy applicant.) Can
you spell correctly?
Boy. Yes, sir. C-o-r-r-e-c-t-l-y. [Harper's Bazar.
Jimmy. Wuz yer mother mad when
she found yer went in swimmin' Sunday?
Did she lick yer?
Johnny (dolefully.) Wuss! Promise
not to tell if I show yet ? (Taking off
his hat.) Look at that! His mother
had given him a home-made hair cut.
[Lawrence American.
Sam. How old are you Tommy ?
Tommy. I dunno, on the railroad I'm
always under 12, but when dad hired
our flat I was IS. [Puck.
A certain western legislature has remodelled so many old laws that it is said
that one of its members went so far as to
draft a bill to amend the Ten Commandments. [Light.

Some Financial Figures.
A recent issue of the Boston Herald
contains the following in reference to
the House committee on Finance of
which Geo. K. Tufts of New Brsintree
was a most influential member :—
The House committee on finance, has
good reason to be proud of the very unusual fact that every report it lias made
has been sustained by the House. It is
doubted if such a record was ever made
by this important committee before.
Perhaps its success is due to the fact
that every measure referred to it has
been heard on its merits as fully as
though it was being heard for tlie first
time, without regard to previous actioh
by any other committee, and heard all
the evidence offered. It had to carry out
some legacies, as it were, left to it by
the last Legislature, but has sent nothing
of the kind to Its successor, except the
800,000 for the second appropriation for
the homoeopathic hospital. The total
appropriations recommended by it, Including the extraordinary ones of $50,000
for the annual G. A. R. encampment and
$60,000 for the homoeopathic hospital,
are 86,507,971.44, or 8207,822.82 leas than
by the finance committee of 1889. The
state tax is to be 8250,000 less thandast
year, and several estimates were materially reduced without injury to the interests affected, such as 865,000 less for
prison industries and 825,000 less for
tne Weatboro insane asylum. Several
bills for an Increase of salary were also
reported upon adversely, while such possibly expensive schemes as a state high
grade normal school were nipped in the
bud by reports against appropriations.
The committee acted on 118 bills and resolves beside 27 appropriation bills; and,
with the Senate treasury committee as
the committee on expenditures, on 17
others. As said above, every report it
made was sustained by the House.
Stepmothers will not experienca
any difficulty in keeping their newlyacquired families clean if they use
Brussels soap.
a • -*■

■

The World's Fair is to be held in Ch
cago. You can buy Trunks, Traveling
Bags and everything needed for the jonrney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 494
Main St., Worcester.
12w24

SUMMER
Horse Blankets,

A VACATION AND THE KE81I.T.

Two weeks 1
at
\
Bar Harbor, j
New York six
1
months later.
I

Maid one.
Maid won.
Mfll]e one.
[Life.

MAD.

"What did your mother say when you
told her that we were engaged, Mamie?''
"She didn't say anything. She just went
over and spanked my little brother till
lie could hardly stand. [Boston Courier.
POETIC I'OKK.

"Poor Author. Talk of a literary life!
What are the profits of the pen? Nothing!
Commission House Clerk. I know a
man who annually makes 81,000,000
clear profits of the pen.
Author. Who is he?
Clerk. Phil Armour. [Chicago Globe.
NO NEW THING.

"This is a pretty time to come home
to your wife, Isn't it?"
"But, my dear, how can a fellow
break off all at once. When 1 used to
go to see you I never used to go home
until 9 or 3 o'clock and you never found
fault. So why expect it now?" [Philadelphia Times.
A LEFT HANDUD COMPLIMENT.

Hostess. I hope you are enjoying
your dinner, Mr. Fowler.
Guest. Yes, indeed. This country
air has given me such an appetite that 1
can eat 'most anything. [Boston Beacon.
AS TO MEASURES.

School teacher. Johnny, what does
metre mean?
Johnny. A measure.
~*
Teacher. Now, Johnny, what do we
measure with the metre?
Johnny.
Gas, water and poetry
[Harper's Bazar.

Carriage Dusters,
Carriage Mats,
Lap Robes.

CANNED
HAM,

CORNED BEEF,
FRESH BEEF,
DRTED BEEF,
OX TONGUE,
LUNCH TONGUE,
CHICKEN,
SOUFS,
CLAMS,
LOBSTER,
CHOWDER,
BAKED BEANS,
Etc.
SARGEANT'S

EXTRACTS
LEMON,

VANILLA,

ALMOND,

ROSE,
STRAWBERRY,
PINEAPPLE,
CINNAMON,
COFFEE,
ORANGE, Etc.

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
■urn
Potath, Etc.

w. mim,

THE FICKLE MAIDIN.

At 7 o'clock she sits and sighs,
Why don't he coma? Height. 1
At 12 o'clock she sits and yawns,
Dear me! Why don't he go.
[Mnnsey's Weekly.

f

TOW* iiorsi: BLOCK,

North liroiikHeld, 'Mass.

MOSl
DELICIOUS
PREPARATION

A CARD.
We hereby wish to express our sincere
thanks to the neighbor, anil all other, who
have In any way assisted in the care of our
mother during her long sickness.
CARRIE D. AESINO,
JOHN V. BABCOOK.

COLD MEATS

BORN.

SALADS

AI.BEE.—At Brookflehl, July 20, a daughter,
(Myrtle Estella) to Mr. and Mrs. w. H
Aluee-

Has a strong grip on the public, a
new lot just received, also Extra
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
|
Best.

Sunnier Holmes,
North RrookfleUl, Mass.
iyi

DIED.
K. If. Durkce & Co.'s

WATSON.—At Brookflcld, Aug. 5,
Watson, 84.
WANTED. A girl competent to do housework in family ot two. Apply to Mrs. B.
N. Clapp, at Mr. DeLane's. Walnut, opposite
Grant street, North Brookfield.
2w32

LOST AND FOUND.
FOUND:—A female bull dog.
Owner can
have the same by applying to J. F. Daniels,
North Brookfield.
Iw32
LOST, on July 30, at Brookfield, a Ladies'
Black Sack with gilt braid. Liberal reward will be paid by leaving it at the JOURNAL office, North Brookfield.
lwSl*

W IIEHHINIi,
Always to be fonnd at

H. K Oummings & Co.'s

SALESMEN
Wanted.
LOCAL OR TRAVELING,

TO RENT.

To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary. Expenses
anil Steady Employment guaranteed.
CHASE BROTHERS IIOMPIMT,
R0CIIESTEB, N. Y.

rENBMENTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN P.
ItANUER, North Brookfield.
Sltf
rpo RENT. A good downstairs tenement, at
L most reasonable rent.
Inquire of Ma.
HAMMOND REED, Grove St.
38

Wanted.

Also, all kinds of

SALESMEN TO SOLICIT
orders for Nursery Stoek. Salary or commisson, Steadv employment to the rlgbt men

FOB SALE.
CYCLOPEDIAS FOB BALE. Johnson's
Cyclopiedia, bound in four large volumes.
Cost f43, will sell for $20.
Inquire at the
JOUBNAL office.
31tf
FHt SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cooking RANGE, in first-class order, all ready
for work. Will be sold low as owner does not
need It. Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, North
Brookfield.

GROCERIES

R. G. CHASE A CO.,
*i3 Pemberton Square,
■It 29p

mmTrT

kept in a First-Class Store.

FMt SALE. A Fine Shepherd and St Bernard
cattle dog. A splendid fellow. For further
information apply at JOURNAL office, North
Brookfield,

ftnd

Boston, Mitaa.

us^"*'- J«8t the tblng to

llU VXlJJ the lad lea, to use when traveling
or at home. Ask to see the "Complete Tablet.''
It consists oi a nice tablet of fine linen pane
envelopes attached, in a novel form. All that
have tried it are pleased. Don't cost much
either. JOURNAL OFFICE, North Brookfield

MOSELEY'S

Occident Creamery!

F»B SALE:,
SALE. One
one No.
NO, 80, Alaska Hffrlaerator. New. --V
Inquire of AMASA WAT..
KKlt, North llrookllelit

WITH OR WITHOUT REFBtQERATOH.
For Sale by A. C. Foster, IVorth BrookHeld. Call and See It.
-'ill

H. E. Cummings & Co.,
Ami 8ehoot of Short-liaml anil Type-writing.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 2<1,1890. This
Institution Is the largest of Its kind In New
England, and has aided more of Its students
to good positions than any other. None better anywhere; catalogue mailed free. 96w30
K. 1.. « IIU.IIS, Prill., Hprlugflsld, Mass.

OLTON'S
, Select Flavors ftI
en of Ci

North BroodfleW, Mass.
46 tf

quailed
iE8TlS^SifSf?rSl
.... ThouM
nning friend* ftverywhete.

I Beaton TrVbte emit wMk «>»«•. £
.—.JlYaliutlliTinow Uielr nnwitiiUlwl J»eH-4*
I riaven, ArMl Htremtn. litniiM,

/

Pub,, c L b

'

Denholm & McKay.
WOKCKSTKK, A«gUSl S. 1S90.

Special advantage> to be
gained.
If you read this list
over' carefully you will find
something interesting to you.
50 pcs. Turkey Red Damask,
25c per yd. fast colors.
50 pcs. Cardinal Red Damask.
37 H c per yard fast colors.
100 pcs. All Linen Cream
Damask. 29c, regular price
37* c.
20 pcs. 66 in. All Linen Cream
Damask, 37k, regular price
50c.
10 pcs. Bleached Damask,
37 *c10 pcs. Bleached Damask. 50c,
worth 63c.
100 doz. Bleached Napkins,
62 xa c.
100 doz. Bleached Napkins,
75c100 doz. J Bleached Napkins,
$1, regular price $1.25.
100 doz. Fine Loom Damask
Towels, 10c. regular price

SI'VVT»1

New York Signs.

If one wants to be fully convinced
that comjietition is the life of trade he
need only take a walk over on the east
side of town and read the signs on the
shop windows: "Customers, attention!
A glass of delicious soda water given
free to each and every customer." This
is what a Madison street druggist offers
to attract custom to his place, and there
are others like unto it. The composition
and orthography of some of the signs
are
equally interesting.
"Painters
suplys" is the wording on a blue painted
sign in front of a paint shop in Division
street.
"Private Restaurant" in Hebrew and English letters is the way the
signs read before a dozen eating saloons
north of the Bowery and east of Grand
street. "A Pure Carpenter" is the wording on a sign in Hester street. A., it is
needless to state, stands for Abraham.
There is no period after the A and no
comma after the Pure.—New York Press.

50 doz. Huck Towels, 20x40,
I 2 ?a C.

f 1 IITTfiXI W. I- UOUBIM bb«M are
l/iiUlIUri wnrrnnted, and every pnir
hut* hi* Dame and price stamped ml IMiltoin.

IN THE

MOlES

*H75
JSBOYS
mU°R

SEs-

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf and I, a red Waterproof Uraln.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
cannot be better shown than l>y the strong endorsements of Its thousands of constant wearers.
$K.OO (-Jenolne Hanil-Sfwed, an elegant and
5
Btvllsh drew Shoe which commend; lit*clf.
$Xoo Iland-aewed Well. A AM calf Shoo
«•
unequalled for style and durability.
SQ.SO «.itodyear Welt 1B the standard dress
Shoe, at a popular price.
lin'n Shoe is especially adapted
d men, farmers, etc.
All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$2SHOESLA D°.?S,

II. G.KING & CO., Agents,
North ltrook field, Mas'

M

..ON »•»!
USIC-ART-ELOCUTI

ruble l'unitli.ns
General Culture. Jaeslri
open io progressive students. All Interested
will receive valuable tnform.ilion Free.
by^addressing B. TOUEJEE, Boston, Mass.
Waiting for Sam.

100 doz. Huck Towels, 24x52,
19c.
100 doz. Damask Towels,
25x52, 23c.
18 inch All Linen Crash 5c.
20 inch All Linen Crash 8c. t
18 inch All Linen Brown
Crash 8c, regular price ioc.
All Linen Glass Towelling ioc
regular price 1 2 *ic.
100 Crochet Quilts 75c.
100 Marseilles Quilts $1.00.
100 Crochet Quilts, heavy
make, $1.25.
50 pairs '4° All Pure Wool
Blankets $4, regular $5.
50 pairs V All Pure Wool
Blankets $5, regular $6.50.
We make these prices as
special inducement to purchase
during the warm weather.
10 bales Satten Comforters
$1.65. Our winter price on
these goods has always
been $2.50.
DENHOLM & MCKAY.
Main St., opposite the Turk.
FORGIVE.
it farewell ? I murmur not.
Mine was the fault, be mine the loss
You tried my love; the furnace hot
Revealed not gold but dross.
I bear my pueishtnent—and yet
I cry, Forgive me and forget!
1A

I bear my woe in silence; sure
If love's true way I have not learned.
At least I know how to endure]
The heart that thou hast spurned
Will not repine its fate—but yet
I cry, Forgive me and forget!
Forgive! Forgive! No more I ask!
Forgetting easily will come.
But pardon is a heavier task!
Though love's sweet lips be dumb
May pity's eyes with tears be wet,
With tears that plead Forgive! Forget!
Let me not pass beyond thy sight
With soul of all Its sins unshriven,
To wanrer in an exile's night,
Forgot but not forgiven!
But ere the sentence seal be set
Forgive] Forgive]—and then—Forget!
—New York Tribune
How It Looked.

It is the all but universal custom among
the fashionable ladies of Venice of the
present day to smoke cigarettes, both
when alone and in company. The hostess
at a ball among the nobility receives her
guests with a cigarette between her fingers, and all the fair dames smoke in the
pauses of the dance.
The wife of the son of Eobert Browning, an American lady, created a profound sensation in Venetian society by
declaring that she would not invite ladies
to smoke at her house, and the little
daughter of another American lady unconsciously uttered a severe criticism
upon the custom.
The mother was visiting an Italian
woman of title, and in her honor a ball
was given in the palace of the hostess.
The little girl, who was 0 years old, was
taken by her nurse from her bed to a
gallery where she could look down into
the ball room after the company had assembled.
She looked at the brilliant
sight for a moment in silence and then
asked in much wonder:
"Where are the ladies?"
"Why, the hall is full of them," answered the nurse.
"Oh, no," said the child, "all those
women but mamma* are smoking."—
Youth's Companion.
Now!
An English nobleman who died recently was frequently spoken of among
his fellows as being "too good for this
earth."
He was excessively absent
minded when in society, and passed
much of his time in solitude and meditation. "He was as pure and unworldly,"
says his biographer, "as a being of another sphere."
Looking closely at his life, however, it
appears, in spite of the large opportunities which his wealth and rank gave
him, to have been of little use or value
to his fellow men. Aspirations and
dreams, however high and noble, which
never pass into words or actions do not
weigh heavily in the world.
When Prince Bismarck retired from
public life a member of the Reichstag
said, shrewdly; "Thepower of the prince
for good or evil lay in the use which he
made of the present moment. He never
worked for to-morrow, but for today."
Probably the same criticism could be
made upon every man who exerts a living force upon his generation. He lives
not to dream of the past, nor to hope for
the future, but to work—now.—Youth's
Companion.

A Floral Monster.
A man with eleven weeks of wiry hair
On tho 9th of January, 1800, which and a long growth of beard stepped
was the twelfth anniversary of King into a barber shop in one of our two
Humbert's accession to the Italian citiw tho other day and sat down.
throne, the ladies of Home united in pre- Probably he was not in his best mood.
senting him with a bouquet. It was not At any rate he looked cross, even
a nosegay, or a fragrant trifle that could though it was his uext turn.
be worn in his buttonhole. On the con"Next," said the barber.
trary, it was between 0 and 7 feet high,
"I'll wait for Sam," said the man with
and required six stout porters to bear it the hair and beard, and as he said it he
to his majesty's apartments. It was, in kicked at the dog and looked about as
truth, a floral monster. It consisted of pleasant as a circular saw in motion.
a base 3 feet square and a stem surround"All right," said the barber with emed by a vase of graceful shape, the sides phasis. "Next."
being covered with an inscription done
The "next" got into the chair and left
in pansies, mignonette and violets.—St. the man who was cross sitting by the
Louis Republic.
window, watching for Sam. Half an
hour passed. The shop was full and
A Missouri Girl's Foot.
there seemed to be a good deal of amuseThere is on exhibition in Keokuk the ment among all except the man who
pattern of the insole of a pair of shoes was waiting for Sam. One by one the
made at Kahoka for a girl living at Rain- customers kept coming in. Tiro clock
bow, Mo. The girl for whom these shoes hands passed from 0:30 p. in. to 7:30 p. in.,
were made is only 17 years old, and is 7 and then to 8:20 p. m. At about this
feet 7 inches in height and weighs 235 time the door opened and a head popped
pounds. She has had many offers to pose in.
in museums, all of which she has re"Heard from Sam yet?" said the head.
jected. The insole referred to measores
"Yes," replied the barber.
IS) inches in length and 6| inches in
"H«w is he; having a good time?"
width at the broadest part.—St, Louis
"Guess he is. At any rate he says
Post-Dispatch.
he is."
"When do you expect him home?"
Uses for a Sheet of Stencil Board.
"In about three weeks."
Tho
door slammed after the questionA sheet of "stencil board," obtained at
any complete stationery house or bind- er, just as the man with the beard, who
ery, is a great convenience in many was waiting for Sam, jumped to his
ways. A large piece carefully bent dou- feet. "Wh—what did you say?" shoutble is convenient for holding loose manu- ed he. "Did yon say Sam wasn't comscripts when in actual use. A sheet of ing for three weeks?"
The barber repressed his smile, and in
this material also makes a smooth, hard
surface for writing upon if your table is a voice that was low and even toned, he
rough, and a small piece, card size, said: "Yes, sir. Sam is up country, and
makes a choice paper cutter.—Cor. Au- We expect him back in about two weeks
and a half. But if you want to wait for
thor and Writer.
liim we'll make up a bed for you right
One of the Reasons.
here on"—but the rest was lost by the
There are 1,000 men in the United door slamming on the retiring form of
States who would at once set out for the man who was waiting for Sam.—
Africa on exploring expeditions if they Lewiston Journal.
only had the money to go ahead on. Tins
An Indian Willow's Hard I^>t.
want of money is one of the reasons why
so many of our enterprising men remain
According to the account quoted by
at home and unknown.—Detroit Free Dr. Farrow in his valuable work on the
"Mortuary Customs of the North AmeriPress.
can Indians," the Tokotins, of Oregon,
If you wish to insult a man without compelled widows to pass through an orimperiling your personal safety disarm deal to which the suttee would almost be
him in advance with this saving clause, preferable. The body of the deceased
as thus; "Beg your pardon, sir, but husband was kept for nine days laid out
what you say cannot be the fact; it is in his lodge. During these nine days the
utterly impossible." The deprecatory widow is obliged to lie beside it from
prefix is like a whiff of chloroform be- sunset to sunrise, no matter what the
fore the pulling of a tooth.
season or the temperature. On the tenth
day the body is burned, together with
A candidate who had failed in the whatever of property once appertained to
civil service examinations was exceed- it in the way of clothing, arms, etc. The
ingly critical of the system. "I'm not widow must also lie beside the corpse on
ashamed to be unable to answer such the funeral pile. On no account may
foolish questions," he said, "especially she move until the doctor so orders.
with such high personal recommendaThis merciful command is never given,
tions as I had!"
however, until the living body of the
poor woman is completely covered with
blisters. If at any time during the life
of her husband she has been known to
commit any act of infidelity, or to neglect
to minister to his comfort in any way,
she is now severely punished. The rela-,
Are wrought by the use of Ayor's Hair fives of the dead warrior will again and
Vigor in restoring gray liair to its original again fling her back upon the burning
color, promoting a new growth, prevent- pile, from which her own friends must
^ig the hair from falling, keeping 1t soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scatp co<fl, as many times drag her forth, more dead
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors. than alive. When all is over the widow
The universal testimony is that this prep- must collect the larger bones, roll them
aration has no equal as a dressing, and up in an envelope of birch bark and
is, therefore, indispensable to every wellcarry them constantly on her back for
furnished toilet.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some years. She is now a slave to the whole
village, and her least refusal to obey an
time and it lias worked wonders ft.r me. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly order is cruelly punished. The ashes of
becoming bald; but since using the Vigor my
her late husband are collected and buried
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair in a grave, and shouk. any weeds appear
bus ceased coming out, and I now have a
upon this grave she is obliged to root
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recom- them out with her bare ringers, while
mend any one suffering from dandruff or her husband's relatives stand over and
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a beat her.
dressing." — Mrs. Lydia O, Moody, East
tfttston, Me.
New York's Greatest Detective.
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
Inspector Byrnes is a tall, finely develcome out quite freely.
oped man.
His hair and carefully
trimmed mustache are gray. His complexion is florid. He has nice hands.
His eyes—well, now we come to the remarkable feature of the man. They are
gray in color. They can smile kindly
and they can give an impassive, sphinx
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bphl, bat Itt also gauged an eitiaely sew
like glance that sends the cold chills over
growth of hir. .1 fcm ready to certify f« this
you.
I can fancy no more genial,
statement before a Justice of the peace."—
pleasant companion than this man, nor
If. Ilulsebus, Lewisburgh, Iowa.
a more stern, uncompromising, relentless
"8ome years ago, after a severe attack ot
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
questioner. He iB well dressed, his necksuch preparations for restoring It as my phytie is unimpeachable, his linen immacusicians ordered, but .failed to produce a
late and he weal's some handsome diagrowth of hair. I then tried, successively,
monds. He is clever, keen, diplomatic.
several articles recommended by druggists,
He can parry an unwelcome question
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
gracefully or answer it with tact and
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
judgment. He impresses one as a singrowth* of hair in a few weeks. I think I
gularly modest man. not seeming to care
used eight bottles in two years; more than
to talk much of his brilliant achievewas necessary as a restorative, but i liked it
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
ments.—New York Cor. Kansas City
for that purpose.
I believe Ayer's Hair
Globe.

Wonders

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now on the inarket.*'
—Vincent Jones, Richmond. Ind.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

DR. 1. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggist, and rerfumcrs.

DIVES AND LAZAEPS.

Popularity of Spencer's Works.

The total sales of Herbert Spencer's
works in Great Britain up to April 18,
1890, have amounted to 104,000 copies,
exclusive of the "Descriptive Sociology."
This number includes 88,750 copies of
the various volumes of "The Synthetic
Philosophy," 89,600 copies of "Education" and 20,000 copies of "Man versus
the State." The total sales of the an-

BEST GRADES

DEMANDS

text of the Lesson, Luke xvl, 19-31—Commit Verses. 25-38—Golden Text, Mark
x, M — Commentary by Bev. D. M.

That only honest and reliable medicines
should be placed upon the market. It cannot, therefore, be stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, that all who are iu
need of a genuine Blood-purifier should
be sure and ask for

Stearns.

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.!
19. "There was a certain rich man, which
was clothed in purple and fine linen, and
fared sumptuously everyday." In the margin of the R. V. "faring sumptuously" is
translated as "living in mirth and splendor."
So that we have before u» one who had all
that heart could wish, as far as this world is
concerned, and he made the most of it, and
was no doubt envied and sought after by
many. An invitation to his house was something desirable, and perhaps never refused.
AT THE
But in all /ho wealth and mirth and splendor
of his home there was nothing pleasing to
God.
80, 21. "And there was a certain beggar
named Laxarus, which was laid at his gate,
full of sores, and desiring to be fed with the
crumbs which fell from the rich man's table;
moreover the dogs came and licked his sores."
Perhaps there could not be a greater contrast
than the rich man in his luxury and this poor
beggar in his poverty and affliction, and no
person would hesitate a moment if
All our goods are made by the Great Standard Clothing ordinary
asked to choose for themselves the position of
one or the other.
Co., which guarantees for their being the best
But when we consider the whole lesson In
,
made goods in the country!
the light of here and hereafter, we shall see
that it might well be called "The Btory of the
two beggars." The one was a beggar during
the short time of his earthly pilgrimage, the
other became a beggar for ail eternity.
BA&SEAIN J.
139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits, 22, "And it came to pass that the beggar
and was carried by the angels into AbraWrranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both died
ham's bosom." Those who call this paraSacks and Frocks. Only $<> a Suit. Regular price $10. ble take it upon themselves to assume the responsibility of so doing. I am not willing to
do so, having no authority, and prefer to acBA KG A IN 2. 65 plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25. cept it as a plain statement of facts by one
who knew whereof He affirmed, and was
Considered a bargain at $12.
capable of giving us a glimpse of the unseen,
with which He was perfectly familiar.
rich man also died, and was buried."
BARGAIN 3. 140 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy His"The
wealth could not prolong his life, nor
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small could his many friends and admirers detain
him. He, too, has gone from present things,
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
leaving all his mirth and splendor behind
him.
23. "And in hell (Ft. V., hades) he lifts up
BARGAIN 4.
325 Children's all wool Blouse
his eyes, being in torments, and seeth AbraSuits, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but ham afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom."
No escort of holy angels awaited him, nor
you can find many Bare Bargains at this price.
does he find himself in rest and peace, much
less In mirth and splendor. Even while they
BARGAIN 3.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's are weeping over his body, and tenderly
caring for it, ho is in torment, in that portion
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily of Hades, or the place of departed spirits,
where the lost await the resurrection of the
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $5.
body, the great white throne, and their everlasting punishment iu the lake of fire (Rev.
xx, 6, 11-15; xxl, 8). Tho word "hell" is
in the New Testament about twenty"Wc intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales found
three times; twelve times it is Gehenna.-or
any in our history, and offer the above and many other the place of everlasting burnings, and eleven
times it Is Hades, or the place of departed
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.
spirits between death and resurrection. The
R. V. makes the distinction. This Is a difficult lesson for those who believe that there is
no consciousness between death and resurrection, for the facts as stated by the Lord Jesus
completely upset such a notion.
25. "Son, remember." Does not this seem
to imply that at least part of the agony of
the lost will be the unceasing remembrance
of post sins, past opportunities forever gone,
past ingratitude to God which can never be
remedied) Those who in this life give themselves up to pleasure, saying unto God, "Depart from us; for we desire not the knowledge
of Thy ways," will in due time know the
meaning of these words, "Woe unto you that
are rich I for ye have received your consolation" (Job xxi, 13; Luke vi, 24).
-0. "Between us and you there is a grjat
gulf fixed." Taking this verse as we find it,
the doctrine of probation after death is swept
away; for according to this there is no passing from the place of the lost to the place of
the blest. Heaven is above all fear, hell is
below all hope. Jesus said to the unbelieving
of His day, "Yeshall diem your sins! whither
I go, ye cannot come" (John vlil, 21). "These
shall go away Into everlasting punishment;
but the righteous into life eternal" (Matt, xxv,
46). The punishment is the same length as
the life; for It is precisely the same word in
tho Greek which is applied to each.
27, 28. "Send him to my father's house,
for I have five brethren; that he may testify
unto them lest they also come into this place
of torment." Here Is a lost soul anxious for
the salvation of those on earth who are, like
be was, Indifferent to their eternal welfare.
What a wonder this Is when saved souls on
earth manifest so little anxiety for the salvation of others. Or is it a wonder when we
consider that this lost soul knew what it
meant to be lost, for he was experiencing
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
their torment; while saved ones on earth too
often seem not to believe that it means anything very bad not to be saved.
29. "Abraham saith unto him, They have
Moses and the prophets; let them hear them."
The word of God, even the Scriptures of the
Old Testament, are all sufficient to guide us
Into the way of peace, for there is but one
way of salvation revealed in the whole Word
of God, and that is salvation by a substitute,
the innocent taking the place pf the guilty.
Strictly Firsl-CluM. Wurriuiicu.
Whether we consider the coats of skins for
All Second Growth Hickory.
Adam and Eve, or Abel's sacrifice, or the ram
Steel Axles ami 'i'irus.
offered in the stead of Isaac, or the constant
Low Bent Scat Arms.
PerfeeBy Balance,!.
Long, Easy Hiding. Oil Tempered Spring.
sacrifices of Israel, all point to Him who was
Best Wheels nnil Bust Ail Over.
led as a lamb to the slaughter, on whom the
tp YOU CAN'T FIND THEM FOR SALE BY YOUB. MERCHANTS, WRITS Of.
Lord laid the iniquity of us all, who was
wounded for our transgressions, bruised for
our iniquities, on whom was laid the chastiseblind boy and placed him on his knee.
ment which purchased our peace, and with
thorized American editions of Mr. Spen"How's that?" he asked.
whose stripes we are healed (Iso. liil, 1-7).
cer's works to date have amounted to
"Nice," said the little chap. "Where's For further Jight on salvation In the Old
164,000 copies, and* cheap reprints of cer- my 'monica?"
Testament see the ark of Noah, the Passover
tain books have had a large sale. These
This puzzled some of the passengers, Lamb In Egypt, the cities of refuge, and
figures are given by the publishers.
and several turned to see what the child such passages as Isa. 1,18; xliii, 25; Mic. vi,
meant. But the "big brother" knew, 8; Zech. ill, etc.
30. "And he said, Nay, father Abraham;
There is a genius in Cohasset, Mass., and immediately drew out a Bmall mouth
who spends his time getting up startling harmonicon and placed it in the little but if one went unto them from the dead,
they will repent" So many think today
effects for the stage. He has recently fellow's hands.
Both boys were well and say, How do we know! What evidence
taken out two patents.: One of them is dressed. The little fellow took the in- have we! Has any one ever come back
for an arrangement of slides and springs strument into his thin hands, ran it to tell usl All who talk thus set aside these
by which a man, or rather a dummy, across his lips and began to play softly words of our Lord as of no value, and
goes all to pieces. At n, signal the head "Nearer, My God, to Thee." Tears despise Him who came from Heaven to
The words of
flies toward the ceilings the legs move to came into the eyes of the old gentleman Calvary to redeem us.
Moses and the prophets are the words of
the sides and the arms drop to the floor. who had given up his seat, and as the the Holy Spirit of God through Moses and
Tho body remains in the chair. A be- little fellow played on, running into the prophets, yea, the words of God Himself
heading apparatus is another of this in- "Rock of Ages" and "Abide with Me," (Acts xxvitt, 25; Heb. 1, 1). So that if any
they would be convinced by one from
ventor's ghastly devices. The ax drops there were many moist eyes in the car. think
the dead rather than by the Word of God, It
into a socket in the block and the head The little player seemed to have a re- requires no argument to prove that all such
are guilty of despising the Word of God.
falls.
'
markably true ear and occasionally,
81. "And he said unto him. If they hear
when
the
instrument
would
rasp,
he
not Moses and the prophets, neither will they
Why NotT
be persuaded through one rose from tbe
would
turn
sadly
to
his
"big
brother"
Dr. Brown-Sequard is going right
dead." We are apt to think that seeing is
along with his elixir theory and practice, and say, "Don't whistle."
believing, but Jesus says, "Blessed are they
The train rushed along, the passen- that have not seen, yet have believed" (John
and it has certainly helped him if nobody else. He says the day will come gers listened and the little fellow xx, 29). And Peter says by the Spirit, "Whom
having not seen, ye love; In whom, though
within 100 years when a tonic will be played on tirelessly, never missing a now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice
rued which will give a person from 150 note from "Annie Laurie" or "Home, with Joy unspeakable and full of glory" (I
to 200 years of active life.—Detroit Free Sweet Home." Finally the "big brother" Peter 1,8). We have no proof that this rich
leaned down and told the little one to man was a murderer or a blasphemer, a
Press.
get ready to leave, as the train was ap- drunkard or a dishonest man; he may have
been moral, upright and a good citizen; but'
Music That Touched the Heart.
proaching their station. Then, as if he he evidently was an unbeliever, a rejecter of
An incident of a peculiarly touching knew he had won a whole carload of God and His word, and this caused him to be-'
character occurred in one of the elevated friends, the blind boy quickly changed come a lost man.
railroad trains that brought tears to the "The Suwanee River" into "Auld Lang
eyes of the passengers. The train had Syne," and with one accord the passenjust left One Hundred, and Twenty-fifth gers burst into a round of applause,
street when the passengers saw entering while the "big brother" carried the lit1 have In stock the above number of
the car a little boy about 6 years old, be- tle one out of the car.—New York Times. fine and medium grade carriages ; coning half pushed and half carried by an
sisting
of Family Carriages, Light Top
The growing value of a good picture is
older boy, evidently his brother. At the
and Open Wagons, Concords, Delivery
illustrated by the prices paid for the
Wagons
and Road Carts. Buckbourds,
first glance it was seen that the little fel"Skittle Players," by Jan Steen, now, Surreys, and Road Wagons In quartered
low was blind and his eyelids haA almost
owned by Lord Ashburton. In 1709, it oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
grown together. He had a pale wan
was knocked down for 53 florin's; 1765, styles. A complete assortment. A good
face, but was smiling. A quick look of
160 florins; 1777, 770 florins; 1780, 1,350 variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
sympathy passed over the faces of the
florins; 1784,1,640 florins; 1794, 1,200 through the stock; the styles and prices
passengers, and an oldgray haired gentleflorins; 1797, 1,650 florins; 1803, 1,400 will suit you.
man got up and gave his seat to the two.
florins; 1811, 2,400 florins; 1877, 8,500
W. H. SMITH,
The "big brother," who was about 11
ta Par* Mtreet,
«»rt glleld, Mass.
florins.
years old, tenderly lifted up the little
13wW
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Phonography is fast, becoming one of
the standard branches of education in
Great Britain.
From returns made,
though incomplete, it appears that in the
first quarter of the year 1890 the teachers of phonography had tinder instruction
in the whole of Great Britain 34,739
F
males and 3,028 females, making a total
bee most favorably received Blnce Introduced
of 37,707, while the number under in- have
and'the"
Improvements
make them superlor
pre _
and the recent
. _.
1
struction during the whole of 1889 was to any nhoen sold -1t these prices.
Aslt your Dealer, and If lie cannot supply v i Hpml
44,730. A large portion of the pupils direct ''to"Vactory'enclosing advertised'price, or
order blanks.
were in what are termed "hoard schools." Dostal furW.
I.. DOl'tiLAS, Brockton, Muss.
A paper recently published a lengthy
and exhaustive treatise upon "Monkeys,"
and a contemporary the next day curtly
remarked; "It would bo more interesting to the readers of the
if the editor printed news instead of making his
family affairs public through its columns."—Exchange.
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Ayer's
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Sarsaparilla. Your life, or that of some one
near and dear to you, may depend on the
use ot tills well-approved remedy in preference to any other preparation of similar
name. It is compounded of Honduras sarsaparilla (the variety jiiqst rich In curative
properties), siillinsia, mandrake, yellow
dock, ami the iodldej. The process of manufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualltlB.'of each ingredient. Tills
medicine Is not boiled nor heated, and Is,
therefore, not a decoction: but It is a compound extract, obtained by a method exclusively our own, of the best and most
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics
known to pharmacy, For the last forty
years, Ayer's
t.

Bus winter; that, being methodical as
DRESSED IN WHITE.
the was literary, she had placed a houseKOBKUT A. KNIGHT,
Twas,
quite clearly I remember,
toeping allowance in the Everlasting
SECTION OF THE COUNTRY DEOn a Sunday in September,
Hills, introduced me thsre, and had put
VOTED TO NOTHING ELSE.
Sunday night;
her
and
my
private
funds
in
the
High
And in church we were together,
I, a felon! I, a criminal! And worse
NOTARY I'LTBUC.
Stepping
by
themselves;
that,
being
telShe—a
night
of
summer
weatherthan that. Dot and I, who can run onr
The Basin of the Caspian Sea Bests on a
Dressed in white.
Ilooms (I * 7. Five Cents Savings Hank Block,
glance over a line of "forbears" glisten- egraphed away, she had sent mo back
MO Main St., Kprlnglteld, Muss.
Subterranean Sea of Naphtha—DiscovI'd no book, by some omission.
ing with the toul of honor, back to a this check, forgetting that I could not
ly«i
.
And the space of our division
ery. Appearance and Large Output of
noble house—we, together, charged with take it there. Was there any law of
Lesser grew;
morals
or
finance
that
demanded
this?
the Beds—A Town of Fire.
conspiracy, before a crowd of strangers^
ITENRY E. COTTLE,
Lesser grew since she perceiving
I glanced at the paj-ing teller. His
that I felt gathering behind my back!
Plight, half hers would be rellevufj;,
Tiflis is midway on the railway that
face,
turned
sorrowfully
in
profile,
wore
ATTORNEY
Nearer
drew.
Let me tell you how it came about.
cuts the Caucasus in its whole width
At a reception that same of the ladies a mournful hush; it seemed to ate that
Then if fingers strayed together
And Counsellor at Law,
and
puts the two seas in communicagave the South Americans th*> other the backs of the other bank men wore
Round the soft morocco leather
tion—the port of Batoum on the Black
Post OfBoe Block,
Brookfield, Mass
In that song;
night, Senor Don Joseph Maria Placids the same, and mine felt it breathing
sea with that of Bakou on the Caspian.
If in singing I leant nearer
Guamano, of Ecuador, in his brilliant from the crowd behii-d.
uasos Caretully Conducted.
' To her cheek, to read the clearer.
As we leave the capital in the latter diBut "why then"—ihe examining jusDebtors Diligently Dunned.
S7«
little talk about "woman in the present
Was It wrong!
rection the eye is at first ravished and
century," remarked: "She contends to- tice was shafting at me once more.
CHAS.
M.
KICK
then desolated by the ohanging aspects
IIKNItV W. KINO.
Was it wrong? Tbe cheek was blushing
"As I told you, Ihavo been introduced
w. w. KICK.
day for every position which we"—with
Next to mine, and mine was Hushing
of the land. The track follows the Kour,
RICE, KINC * RICE,
a charming gesture of waving his own only here."
Next her sighs.
which rolls its broad sheet of water ma"But this check, madam"
If I thrilled was it amazing
claims—"politely relinquish to her."
jestically through wild forests and rich
My "flame" was white heat now, and
At the unexpected raising
"Graceful, wasn't it?" I said to Dot
tilled soil, while two chains of snowy
Of her eyest
when I came home. "I'm not so sure it's again, without malice prepense I cut
No. 8 Post Office Block,
•
••••••
ridges stretch away out of sight in the
true, however, nor that I approve of it him off:
And
I
always
shall
remember
distance—the Caucasus to the left, the
"Do you mean to say that this bank
pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
if it is—I feel more confidence in heaven's
'Twas a morning in December,
mountains of Armenia to the right.
never
cashes
the
draft
of
any
other
house
Counsel In Fatent Causes.
Frosty, bright;
plans for woman than in Belva LoclcSoon we leave the river, which goes
That, In churoh again together,
wood's—I believe. But there is one posi- than its own?"
»a-Mr. KIMO will be In North BrnokfleM
to join the Araxes toward the south;
She was rightly—'spite the weather"No; but"— and then out it camo.
tion that I should individually like to
alters.*! P.M.
Dressed
in
white!
the plain gets broader and barer; tall
—Philadelphia Ledger.
contend for, and have some one relin- The secret climax that it seems he had
cages built of planks perched on four tree
rp HOWARD,
quish to me. I would like to stand for been making a momentary effort to retrunks rise in the midst of the rice fields
Monstrous Power of Sea Breakers.
one week behind the wire caging of some strain. "No; but I do not know that
like watch towers. The inhabitants of the
From experiments made at Bell Kock
respectable bank, and try if I could solve Mrs. Dot has any money in the High Stepvillages, who are all Tartars in this
and Skerryvole lighthouses, on the coast
a mystery that mocks forever at me as I ping bank."
Offlte, Adams Bloefc, HTorih BrooUneld
For one instant I held my breath. He of Scotland, it was found that while the region, take refuge at night in these
gaze from the other side. Is it a Bpecial
and Room 11», Walker Building,
aerial nests; the marshy land is so unlawV Is it an atmosphere? Is it a 'sub- did not know? He suspected she had force of the breakers on the side of the
■juiO
Worcester.
not? Then that meant—that meant Dot German ocean may be taken at abont a healthy that it is dangerous to sleep
tle alchemy?' I wish I knew!"
there. In spite of these precautions the
"Knew what?" asked Dot, quietly. and I were putting up a fraud? A fel- ton and a half to every square foot of expeasants whom we see are devoured by
ony? We were—what do they call itVVTM. H. HUSE,
"Knew why a man, elsewhere governed
posed surface, the Atlantio side throws
conspirators? And a conspiracy "thin" breakers with double that force, or three fever; their emaciated visages remind us
by civilized codes, possibly considered
of those of the inhabitants of the Roman
at times even agreeable, once behind the enough for idiots at that?
tons to the square foot; thus a surface of
campagna. After leaving Hadji-Caboul,
"I will not trouble you," I said.
wires, feels free to look at you and talk
only two square yards sustains a blow
liWiDtuftil Auotloieer and Ipprahtr,
He tossed mo the paper and disapthe station in Moorish style where a new
to you in such a way that a good tall
from a heavy Atlantio breaker equal to
line branches off—"the Teheran line," I
liinf
KAST BROOKFIKI.D. MASS.
Polar bear would seem a silky refuge, peared. "^
fifty-four tons. In March, 1890, a heavy
"Where
is
tho
High
Stepping
bank?"
I
am told by the engineers who are buildcompared to him! I hate mysteries and
gale blew for three days and nights at
asked
of
the
teller,
who
had
not
stirred.
ing it, and who hope to carry it into the
T1TM K. HOBBS.
I hate banks!" Dot tnado no reply.
Skerryvole, washing out blocks of limevery heart of Persia—we enter an AfriHis lips parted, as if a statue of '' Trag"Of course," I pursued, "on your own
stone and granite of three and five tons'
Dealer In
native heath you are safe; but strangers edy" could speak. "Half a block away," weight as easily as if they had been can landscape, sad and luminous.
REMARKABLE SCENERY.
as you and I are here in Washington! he said.
empty eggshells, in some cases throwing
Once on the street "white heat' had
The mountain chains become lower;
Why, the other day I went into that
them entirely over the breakwater at
.m'oiuc.ujs
Sliver and Plated Ware,
to
come
down
to
asking
"What
next?"
they are now simply cliffs of gilded sandFishing Tackle, hie.
bank of the Everlasting Hills, where you
Plymouth.
Ksneolal attention given to repairing
introduced me, and they put their lieads Give the High Stepping men their opporOver 800 tons of such blocks were stone festooning against a crude blue
ci and eloeks. All work warranted.
tunity
next?
Never,
if
I
died!
together and pierced me and my check
washed 300 feet up the inclined beach af- Bky. At their feet the desert, a sandy
No, Brookfield.
And yet—if I were telegraphed? A
alternately with such looks—Parthian
ter being thrown over the breakwater expanse, covered here and there with a
arrows, Scythian spears, St. Sebastian, telegraph boy brushed past me, going and scattered about in various direc- rose carpet of flowering tamarisks. Herds
DR. A. A, BEJHIS,
toward our street! In a flash I was up
anything would have seemed mild."
tions. One block of limestone, estimated sf camels browse on these shrubs under
the steps and at the hated wires. The
Dot laughed.
to be of 15 tons weight, was moved over the guard of a half naked shepherd, mopaying
teller
stood
there.
Was
his
blood
"What do you care? I went into my
150 feet from a place in the surf where tionless as a bronze statue. The fanfrozen
to
icicles,
each
sharper
than
a
serbank yesterday, and the man began to
it had been firmly grounded since 1607, tastic silhouettes of these animals are inOver J. H. Ames' Dry (ioods store,
^atfs*'
pent's
tooth?
make eyes at mo, but I just held up my
it having been rolled in sight by the aw- creased in size and changed in form by
I thrust in the check, and sparks flyIB MAIN STKKF.T,
•
SPENCER, MASS
bank book at him and ho flew. I didn't
ful gale of the "Windy Christmas" of the effect of the mirage, which displays
ing as I did so.
that year. This is quite a high sea record before our eyes in the ardent haze of the
care."
y-24
"I
don't
know
whether
you'll
give
"No, you didn't care, exasperating litfor 1890, showing that the gale of March horizon lakes and forests. From time
me
the
money
for
this,"
I
said,
biting
tle insulated wire, but I do. I don't see
8 was the worst known on the Scottish to time we meet a petroleum train, comevery
word;
"I'm
not
introduced
here."
what right they have. And I always do
coast for 198 years.—St. Louis Republic posed of cistern trucks in the form of
He
lifted
a
handsome,
pleasant
face.
cylinders, surmounted by a funnel with
hate going upon other people's ground;
$7 to $15.
Humor of the Census.
it gives them such an advantage And "It is not customary," he said.
a short, thick neck.
"I'm quite aware. But I went to the
When you see them approaching from
that menagerie gratUg piles the advanThe census taking reminds. me of an
REDUCTION ON
FOB
tage up to such an awfully unfair height. Everlasting, where I'm known, and they old story that is forgotten by people a distance you might mistake them for
made
eyes
at
me
till
I
was
hot,
and
now. On the printed blanks were the a procession of mastodons, vying in
Why, you can, you know—if you would
shapelessness with the trains of camels
allow yourself, you could—poke at a asked me to leave my photograph!"
nH HimruREYB' SFKCirics are scientifically and
Words:
A
low
ripple
of
amusement
broke
from
riSefull» |.repMed prescriptions ; used for mans
Age of father CU living).
which they pass. The sun burns in space.
tiger through his bars; but that bank
v.,™1 n private practice wlthsucce»,and forever
Age of mother Of living).
In ■lusli und Damask. All must be
under
his
mustache.
I\tr?y
years Aseifny the people. Every single SpeYonder
a
green
band
glitters
beneath
its
fence! Why, if I had a brother, or corniiiiik : room for other goods.
, ill..Is a upeelal cure for the disease named.
One of the papers was returned with rays; it is the Caspian. We turn around
"But they would not doit then! What
These
specifics cure without drugging, purea—a
a
the
startling
information
that
the
father
|„g
o?redEgtho
system, and areTn facf and
do you think? Perhaps Mrs. Dot had no
a hill and behold! on this western shore,
Summer Supplies of
"Yes," laughed Dot.
deedthe BoverelKnreniedie» oftheWerld.
was
120
years
old
and
the
mother
112.
money
here
at
all!
That
would
be
felin thiB primitive landscape, which seems
"Well, even if I had that to take
In order to reduce stock as
^a-rnvFIUNCirAJ'HOS.
CURES.
WUCES.
along, prepared to spring at the throat, ony, wouldn't it? I was furious then. If The city fathers hastened down to sea like a corner of Arabia Petrasa, a monI KeVers. Congestion, lnfianimatlon... .i
rapidly as possible, we have
h KS5 worm Fever. Worm Oollc_. .3
if any ono were—well, inconsiderate to- you're not going to give it to me, be care- this ancient pair, and were much surpris- strous city rises before our eyes. Is it
$ Vritii: Collc.orTeelhtagoflnfanta .%
made Special Prices in nil deful how you tell me, please; that's all." ed to hear that they died long ago.! once more the effect of mirage, this
$
Children
or Adults.
4 nikrrnea.
liirrnia, of
"„„,,.,„„
StHMM
nolle ■
Finished in lBth Century; Cherry, White, ward me, he couldn't reach him!"
partments. No matter what
The ripple broke into a little peal this "Then what do you mean by this?" said town of diabolical aspect, enveloped in
! llvHinterVi Griping, Bilious Colic.
At that moment came a ring at the
"n^rrftorbVVomltlng
you wish to buy you will
the
angry
official,
pointing
to
the
ages.
*
Id,
Bronchitis
a cloud of smoke traversed by running
door and a yellow telegram envelope. time. Evidently it was very droll to
Toothache, Faceache
"Why, that's straight enough. It says
find our prices to be as lowDot was to fly to Philadelphia. The one him.
tongues of flame, as it were Sodom for,,. KwmnVnnlm.. Bilious Stomach
-."It
is
not
customary,"
he
began
again,
'Age
if
living,'
and
that
would
'a'
been
as SAME QUALITY can bo
11 BoSKeSiSdor Painful Period..
tified by the demons in its girdle of cast
being on earth who was part of both our
bought for anywhere.
We
souls was very ill. Twenty minutes for "but"— and Jus eyes lifted a swift their ages if living now."—Boston Tran- Iron towers?
Wltite and Ftiney
glance.
That one glance, I felt, was script.
I can find but one word to depict exsatchel packing and leaving the place.
sell Clothing
for JUST
actly the first impression that it gives:
"Dot," I said stonily, "send for me if first at my bonnet and then at me, and I
Be Careful in Speech.
WHAT IT IS, guarantee
fllnd or Bleed.:
knew that I was saved!
It
is a town of gasometers. There are
51 ?L^^™B«lue'n'S,"co1diniheHe»d 11
it
is
very
bad.
And,
oh!
I
shall
want
Carefulness and exactitude in speech
complete satisfaction and reThere are few unlucky persons who do
ill tVhnonlnaClinakj Violent coughs. .
no houses—the houses are relegated
some money while you are gone."
are
sometimes
characterized
as
affecta•il <lene?fifKbffilTrW-lWeoltness .
fund the money if goods purt KidneyDlsenee
■••,;'
"I'll send a check," she said, and the not onco in a life make a fortunate in- tion and mere pedantry, but, say what further away on the right, in the old
chased of us are not satisfaccab rolled away; so did a night and vestment, and that bonnet has been some people may, it is unquestionably Persian city—nothing hut iron cylinders
mine!
I
have
had
bonnets
that
belied
tory in every particular.
morning of suspense; then came another
the unfailing mark of culture. No one and pipes and chimneys, scattered in
estpald on receipt
No one can do more for
yellow envelope and then a letter. One me, and bonnets that I could only carry thoroughly and lovingly acquainted with disorder from the hills down to the
. . .^C. * .111 fintri.ttl
said things were better, the other off, but that one on more than once one the literature of his language can regard beach. This is doubtless the fearful
you than this.
of
my
own
sex
has
risen
in
the
street
car
model
of
what
manufacturing
towns
brought the check. I breathed again;
propriety in its use with contempt. The
but still—I might be called. I must go to give me up her seat!
purity and harmony and rhythm of his will all be in the Twentieth century.
That bonnet onco on, the blood of the
to that miserable bank.
native tongue are as precious to him as Meanwhile, for the moment, this one is
C's,
D's
and
E's
that
I
feel
always
There was just time before hours were
the perfect rendering and interpretation unique in the world; it is Bakou-the
tingling
at
my
finger
tips,
seems
comover. I caught the avenue car and was
of music are to the musician; and to the "town of fire," as the natives call it; the
off. On the bank steps I pulled out the manded to the front with a leap, and preservation of the English language in petroleum town, where everything is decheck. Dot had not drawn it on the people (who can see at all) know in one its integrity it should be the duty and voted and subordinated to the worship
WANTED.
"Everlasting Hills," it was on the "High instant that no member of our family, pleasure of every individual lover of it of the local god.
Stepping bank!" What now? She for- though possibly left in infancy to chop a to contribute.—New. York Ledger.
OIL IN REMOTE AQES.
Permanent positions guaranteed wiUt Salcherry
tree,
could
ever,
ever
do
it
by
ary
and
Expenses
l'uid.
Any detennlne.1
got that they did not know me there.
The bed of the Caspian sea rests upon
$:ift to $tO. And
Cor. Main and Front Sts.
man enn succeed with its. P*™*™^,!*
Still, of course, one respectable bank the hatchet of a fraudulent check! And
lions with Spiked Backbones.
a second subterranean sea, which spreads ages to beginners. Stock complete, inelni1 IK
would cash another's check; it must be in later lifo! as soon ask Juno if she had
In front of an ugly but fashionable its floods of naphtha under the whole many fasts.diini; specialties. Outfit Bee
Worcester.
been thinning the ranks in a chicken
(This house Is reliable.)
Namei tilIs.paper.
house in Second avenue, above Four- basin. On the eastern shore the build- Aildrcssutonce, BKOWN BROTHERS,
all right.
house
as
suspect
one
of
us
of
even
, N. Y.
The sight of the wire caging brought
4mos?2tJ
Nurserymen,
Roches
teenth street, are two very unreliable ing of the Samareand railway led to the
«30 to *-■"•.
pricking
a
cherry
tree
with
a
pin.
back my talk with Dot, and I felt the
cast iron lions, which have just been discovery of immense beds of mineral
"But"—
the
teller
continued,
with
blood of my ancestors growing hot in
painted a pinkish brown to match the oil
On the western shore, from the
The I.nrgest Stoek ever offered of
my veins again. But I must be safe; a smile half hidden where the ripple had newly chiseled brown stone copings of most remote ages, the magi used to adore
IU THE CITY
they would surely remember me this been—"but—I shall do it."
the doorway. The lions, in form and, the fire springing from the earth at the
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
Ho would do it! I was not a thief or a
color, were sufficiently unlike anything very spot where its last worshipers prostime.
.
round I Good weekly pay guaranteed I
No experience needed!
Only good
No! What was that paying teller do- criminal once more! I could not lift in nature, but just by way of preventing trate themselves at the present day. But
cliitrnoter and willingness to work remyself, for I had been standing like the
ing
now?
Looking
at
my
check,
turning
the
casual
small
boy
from
taking
imafter
having
long
adored
it
impious
men
quired. Outfit free. Send for terms
« R US8EU&, TA PESTIiY,
tallest
pine
tree
in
the
forest
all
the
18
it, twisting it, shooting looks at ine,
and commence at once. Write
aginary excursions astride their backs, a began to make profit by it commercially.
LOWELL.
looking at it again—Parthian arrows, time—I could only bow my bonnet low strip of spiked iron has been extended In the Thirteenth century the famous
r,I. AUSTIN SHAW & CO, NUKSERTMEN,
Rochester, N. Y.
indeed. Now he was off to an older man, toward him.
from mane to tail of each lion. The ef- traveler, Marco Polo, mentions "on the
"I thank you very much! Let me go
who seized the check in his turn, pierced
fect of these grewsome but impossible northern side a great spring whence
and
tell
the
Everlastings
that
you
did!"
it and me with more arrows, as if he
beasts is startling on a stranger.—New flows a liquid like oil." It is no good for
.
were examining magistrate of a police I began hastily.
eating, but is useful for burning and all
York Sun.
Tho
low,
quiet
laugh
was
merrier
than
court. Now he sprang from his stool and
other purposes; and so the neighboring
111,,,,
you
Call
Upon
Your
Doctor.
ever
now.
sprang at me. Only the wires, apparentnations come to get their provision of it
"They would say I didn't know my
When consulting a medical man in
ly, kept him off.
—or—
and fill many vessels without the ever
his own house do so in his ofttce hours.
My "heat" became a flame, and, with business," he said.
flowing spring appearing to be diminThe telegraph boy had not been at the Do not go just at the time when he
17 Tremont St., Boston,
no warning to myself, broke forth;
ished in any manner. The real practical
"I wish you would kindly let me leave house when I reached there, but he came takes his meals "because I am sure to working of these oil springs dates back
Physician lor the Treatment ot
my photograph here, and give me a card later. All was well, and Dot was com- catch him then." So far as possible he only a dozen years.
stating that you recognize it. This be- ing home. I gave her five minutes to certainly should be allowed to take bis
At the present day it yields 2,000,000
get seated, and began:
food in comfort at proper hours.
gins to be annoying in the ex"
kilogrammes of kerosene per annum,
"Dot, how much money have yon in
Finish the professional interview with
Now arriving for Summer ami rail Trade.
But the magistrate was waving me
and disputes the markets of Europe
the Everlasting Hills?"
him in his consulting room and do not
APPOISTHENTS FOB 1890.
aside.
,
against the products of Kentucky and
"Eleven dollars, as it happens, just to- continue detailing symptoms in tee hall
"One moment, madam! This check,
Pennsylvania. The yield might be inday,"
Bhe
laughed.
when
being
shown
out.—Good
HouseBateheller House, North Brookileld,
slowly and solemnly, "is drawn upon the
creased tenfold, for the existing wells
"And how much in the High Stepping, keeping.
High Stepping bank."
give on an average 40,000 kilogrammes a Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. A»«r last
date once iu four weeks only, viz.: March SI, April
'just
today?'"
(Loftily.) "Yes."
dav. and in order
to find new ones it suf- IS, Msy 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
—
A Handy Thins:i day,
"Six hundred, if you have not drawn
OF AI.I. KINDS).
"Did Mrs. Dot intend to draw it upon
An enterprising chap in Connecticut Bees to bore the ground, so saturated is and 31, Nov. SB, Dec. 26.
your check."
that bank?''
MASBABOrr HOTBL, BP8N0ER. Monday
the
whole
soil
with
petroleum. C. Mar"I wish you would take that eleven has patented a tonic which he advertises
zoning and Tuesday till 5 r. «., Feb. 3 1, IMS
"I presume BO."
in the spring as "the greatjspring tonic." vin "The Petroleum Industry in South- and April 1, 14-15, US-IS. May 12-13, 2827 June 9-10
out
and
never
put
another
penny
there."
"Then why," with a shaft designed to
ern Russia," compares the Aspheron pen- 2324, July 7.8, 21-22, Aug. 4-5,18-1J, Sept. 1-2.16-18
"Why?" she asked, taking up the em- In the summer he calls it "the great
awe striko mo to the eartlO'why did
insula to a sponge plunged in mineral ».an Oct. 1B-14, 27-28, Kov. 10-11. 24-25, Dec. 8-9
Repairing Promptly Done and
broidery that rested her from her pen. summer tonic," and in the fall and wintt-21.
■■ ■■■
SBSSS
you
not
take
it
there?"
oil The soil is continually vomiting
ter
the
term
is
changed
to
meet
the
seaWarranted at Lowest
WEST BROOKFIELD tlOUBE,
"Because I have been introduced here I poured forth the tales, coming down
forth the liquid lava that torments its WEST
Prices.
BUOOKKIELD. Wednesday and Thnrs.
upon the finale with a wrathful Bweep of son. A patent medicine man with a
and not there."
Mr .1. W. DAVIES, who h»» been
"great tonic" for only one season of the entrails, either in the form of mud vol- dav. day and evening, Feb. 5-0, 19-20, March 6-6 19"What right had he?"
20?Apr» 2-3, 16-17, W, and May 1, WVJM». June
A moment's fearful pause.
with J. 1'. Weixler for the past twenty
year can't expect to do muoh business.— canoes or of natural springs. These 11 12. 26-26, July 9-10. 23 24, Aug. S7, 20.21, Sept. J"Hem,"
replied
Dot,
holding
the
pat"Has Mrs. Dot an account with this
venrs, la now permanently located with
springs overflow in streams so abundant 4 11-18 Oct. 1-2, 16-16, 29-30, Ho*. l'M3, 26.27, Dec.
tern to the light, "I suppose he thought Detroit Free Press.
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
bank?"
that it is hopeless to store their contents 10-11,34 26.
it a little queer. And eleven dollars
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN.
Friday, da
friends and customers.
"Yes."
forwent of reservoirs; often they catch
Art of Damnekeenlng.
wouldn't have made him safe, you know,
and evening" March 7, April 4, May 2, 30 June 27
"What Mrs. Dot is ahe?"
Damaskeening is producing upon steel lire and burn for weeks; the air, impreg- JulyV Aug. 22, Sept 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dee. 12
against seventy-five."
"Mrs. Y. Z. Dot."
Special appointment, in Springfield, Saturday,
"Queer!" I ejaculated. "What affair a blue tinge and ornamental figures, nated with naphtha vapors, is then aglow
Like a comet he disappeared into what
Feb. 28, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
394 MAIN ST.,
was
that of his? You and I felons and sometimes inlaid with gold and silver, mil round Bakou.—Harper's.
seemed one of a set of catacombs; the
Worcester, Mass.
conspirators, Dot! What right had he to as in Damascus blades. It is so called
next instant reappeared.
All other dates
After the B»h>.
from Damascus, which was celebrated
M
Sign of the Dig Clock.
"This check, madam"—another look put an implication like that on us before
Clara-1 have just had a delightful
At 17 Tremont St. Boston.
in the Middle Ages for this class of ornaa
crowd?
Don't
you
suppose
his
bank
more unutterable than before—"is upon
walk. How delioiously fresh and pure
mental art.—Dry Goods Chronicle,
the High Stepping bank. Why, then"— feels able to maintain a messenger of any
kind, that he could have slipped off quietand clear the landscape looks this evenDraperies, Poles and
T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
Fair land of our fathers! Did he expect
ly to the High Stepping to inquire?
The Duke of Westminster each year
me to explain, iu presence of the bank,
Brass Bod.
Dot laid a thread of silk against an- takes in about |S,000 in sixpences and I Flora—Ya-as. I Just read in the paand the crowd my shoulders knew was other to be sure it matched.
Wanted.
shillings, paid by sightseers for admis- pers that some detectives are scouring
gathering behintl them, that Dot and I
"ThaVswhat you ought to have made
sion to his country seat at Eaton hall. this part df the country.-Pittsburg BulLOCAL OB TRATXLING,
were one; that she was more than im- him do," she quietly replied—I. T. H. in
The duke has a land rental amounting letin.
MAIN ST- NORTH BROOKFIELD.
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
mersed in literary work, and I had offer- Washington Post.
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
to »875,000 a year.
id to run the practical part of the house

MY BANK.

Counsellor at Law.

Sarsaparilla
has been tbe standard blood-purifier of the
world—no other approaching It in popular
confluence or universal demand. Its formula Is approved by the leading physicians
and druggists. Being pure and highly concentrated, it Is tbe most economical of any
posslbte blood medicine. F.very purchaser
of Snrsaiwrilla should Insist upon having
this preparation and see that each bottle
bears the well-known name of

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

i

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, mass.
In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sat
saparllla is proved to lie tbe best remedy for
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggists
unite III testifying to the superior excellence
of this medicine and to Its great popularity
iu the city of its manufacture.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED HY

DR. J. G. AYER & CO, Lowell, Mass.

lEFIIIiEIITHIH

O,

IJllRJllCYOUilPASTItlE
use oar

Real Estate Broker,

Hold by Druggists. SI. six. ». Worth «V> a bottle.

DEAF

CUSHIONS. WhUrpora he»r«.i. Com-

•»lj, »•• Hr*4*.v. "•* *-*. Wril«fcr Jwkwfpt—Biyitlls

PARKERS
, HAIR BALSAM

Watches, Clocks,

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
.Never Fails to Bailor* Gray
Hair loitt Youthful Color
[Prevents PIUMI ruff ami hair fulllnp
60u.ar.tl tl.roatnragtritrtg..

PAST I

Jewelry

win BMcVou MOW

(P

,Dr. Grosvenor's ,

DENTIST,

Bell-cap sic
ah" quiri r,utf
PLASTER.
from pain.
Rheumatism, nenrtlgis, pleariiy.nd Inmbw
cured »t once. Genuine for sale by all Dmgiists.|

HONEST/

i&t&evzrybsst
plug, and is put up ir\tyi
very be-tiniMinev.

BABY CARRIAGES

pOMrjARTOTlp

Special Prices A.t COS T

nmlOIAMC forSolilters, Sailors, rarcnts,
PENolUNb Widows and Minor Children
*s to IU a month. Under Act June 27, USD, all
Soldiers and Sailors are entitled to a Pension
for uny disability, whether contracted In ser.
vice or not. All their widows, minor children, and dependent parents, whether ahle to
perform manual labor or not.
Write at once
toCHAl'IN BROWN, Att'vilt-f.aw, H23,4«st.
N W Washington, l>. C. No fee unless claim
is'allowed. 13 years' osperlenco.
4w!«

CLOTHING.

Oak and Fancy Rockers

HUMPHREYS'

WINDOW SCREENS,
Reed Rockers,

Stocks bought and sold on commission In
lots or ten shares or more on a margin of two dollars a share
and upward.

Lawn Settees and Stools,
RECLINING m HAMMOCK CHAIRS.

Tho present year is the best we have had for
several years for operators to make large
prolits.
, ,,
,
, ,
Send for my book on Speculation (gratul
tons) also for my daily stock letters.

MATTING,

ART SQUARES.

H. C. FRIEDMAN,
Member of W. V. Con. Stock A Pet, K«chauge,

58, 60 Broadway, N.Y.
Established 1878.

Wash-lienches,
Clothes-Dryers,
Furniture Cleaners,
\\ ork and Ironing
Tables, Step Ladders.

3mos'24«

8TALLION FIGHT TO THE DEATH.
One Animal Never Bellnqulshed Ills Bulldog Grip on His Foe's Throat.

A fight to the death between two
blooded stallions was the thrilling spectacle witnessed on Capt. B. F. Trester's
farm at Aurora, Ind. Two 8-year-old
stallions, spirited and valuable thoroughbreds, were turned into adjoining; pastures to feed. A wooden fence divided
the fields, and although as colts tile pair
playfully bit and kicked at each other
across it, the fence was supposed to be
strong enough to keep them separate and
prevent trouble.
The colts began their fight over tba
fence, and kicked and mawed at each
other until the fence was demolished.
Then they came together in a struggle,
which for fierceness and length exceeded
anything which the spectators ever witnessed.
They stood on their hind legs, fiercely
pawing and striking at each other with
their iron shod forefeet, and tearingeach
other's neck and shoulders with their
teeth. Their neighing and screams of
rage and the sound of their kicks and
snorts were heard fully half amile away.
A half dozen or more persons were attracted to the scene of the conflict, but so
vicious were the enraged animals that
for nearly an hour no one dared to go
near them. Covered with blood and
foam, with flaming eyes and open
mouths, they seemed the very incarnation of fury as they bit and savagely
tore each other. While the lookers on
were devising some means to separate
them the furious animals grew more
frantic, and repeatedly rolled over each
other on the ground, biting and kicking
desperately. At length the smaller of the
two, a bright bay, caught his antagonist
by the throat with his teeth and dragged
him to the ground. The larger horsakieked and rolled in an effort to ay^eid
choking to death, but the smaller ivmmal
clung to its hold.
The battle, lately so noisy, went on
fiercely in dead silence, except for the
thud of the feet of the tl»*o equine gladiators. The larger horse became more
and more feeble, uaitil finally it ceased
to move. Still with bulldog tenacity the
victor held Ms grasp upon his opponent's
throat, pulling and shaking savagely, although his own strength was fast declining. / He was at last beaten away by
the more courageous of the spectators.
He ran a few yards and dropped from
sheei. exhaustion. His adversary was
deadAlthough badly out and bruised from
theTeeth and hoofs of his foe, the living
animal survived the terrible conflict.—
Cincinnati Dispatch.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

SPECIFICS.
SALESMEN

Plush Parlor Suits

Fine Chamber Suits

LOWEST PRICES

SOLID GOLD
RIES,

CARPETING.
Hartford and Philadelphia

BATCHES INGMIN

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE.

s

ALESMEN WANTED!

Art Kidderminsters,
Tapestrt;—
Stair and Harder,
Chinese Hemp, etc.,

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

Chronic Diseases!

CLOCKS

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

SALESMEN

/

Carpet Sweepers

WINDOW

Licensed Auctioneer,

ALFRED BURRILL.

CHASE BBOTHEBS OOMPAKT,
BOCHESTER, N. Y. I

Morth Brookfield, Aug., 1880.

BARNARD, SOMNER fc CO.

—When the old war veterans met
at the depot to lake their departure
for Boston, they were delighted to
grasp by the hand their old comrade,
H. J. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor.]Cbns. Giffin. He appeared hale and
hearty, free from pain. He returned
Snbsrrtptlon Hairs »
*1..W to his' home at night without fatigue
One Tear, in advance,
...
.75 and is now able to attend to all of
six Months,
.06
Single Copies,
his official duties.

BFOoklield CL-imES

Brookfield.
James Lt'vtVu of Oskhuni, with
the aid of his 4-hbrse power portable
engine, has finished sawing 42 cords
of wood into stove lengths, for
Charles Bemis. The wood was cut
on Emmons Twichell's wood lot and
sawed on his own land.

—The high school will open the
AnVERTIBI.NG IUTK8 ON API'LICATIOM.
—In October, 1839, the first loco- first Tuesday in September, with E.
«- Address nil communications relating to
the Newspaper or Job Printing Department motive engine and car went through B. Hale as principal and Miss Mayto B. .1. LAWRENCE, North Brookneld, Mass. ,

bd

Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 15, 1890.

H

BBOOKFIELD.
Itrookfli til Post OtBer.

r

MAILS ARRIVE.
From I lie East-7.35 A. M.; .->.lt> P. M.
From Hie West—S.45A. M.; 1-2.3U P. M.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00 A. M.; 4.30 p. M.
For the East—8.05 A.M.; IS M. and 4.:,0 p. M

here carrying the Directors of the
road. It was expected at 9 o'clock
in the morning. A large crowd was
there to see it but it did not reach
here until about 1 o'clock and Henry
D. Fales was the only one present to
witness its arrival or departure.
John 1). Robinson was the first station agent here.
—All lovers of law and order will
be glad to know that an Anti-Saloon
Association has been formed in town,
at a meeting held on Tuesday evening when a code of by-laws and a
constitution were adopted. The ollicers will be elected later. It should
have the hearty support of all good
citizens, irrespective of party, and
try to redeem the town* from the
present evils of the saloon.

nard as assistant. The committee
have decided to have no other Greek
class than the one which began last
year, and that Latin shall not be
taken up until the second year. The
committee have obtained guns for
the Brookfield school cadets and permission from the governor for the
cadets to parade the streets <
Brookfield.

Unii'l Cut the Little Girl's Hair.

Children's hair, of course, needs peculiar attentiop. That of the boys may be
kept closely cut, so that it will present
no problems to the mother or maid; but
with girls it is quite different. After
their hair has been allowed to grow long
it should not be cut, according to good
authority, as it will never afterward attain the length it would hare reached;
yet many a mother thoughtlessly allows
the hair of her little daughter to be
shorn in order to save trouble in properly caring for it In the case of children,
even more especially than of adults, a
frequent and thorough brushing of the
hair is essential to ita best condition.
The brush should not be too harsh and
should be judiciously used. Under these
conditions a child will delight in the
proper care, rather than be repelled. A
few pleasant words, with a gentle deftness in the manipulation of comb and
brush, do wonders toward lightening
the task.—Good Housekeeping.

PINK HAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.

AND

CARPETS

Are now tin the floors of our warerooms and
ready for inspection.

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

Oakham.
Dresses for "Women Smokers.
The query, Do nice women smoke?
Several
of
the
Veterans
were
in
atbrings up the newest and prettiest gown
—Miss Christine Hoss of Philadeltendance at Boston this week. Wm. for them to smoke in. Do you object to
phia, is in town.
S. Crawford and several members t f such a begging of the question? Well,
—Herbert Doanc, of Boston, was
his Band have been at Boston this then, let us say the prettiest gown in
in town, Tuesday.
H
week, playing for the local poBt which they may sit in the smoking room.
Women when they smoke use cigarettes
of the G. A. R.
—Harry K. Davis, of Spencer,
made of .Turkish tobacco, and accordwas in town, Tuesday.
James F. Robinson contemplates ingly the smoking toilet is a Turkish
—Mrs. Ella Kelly Crossman, of building in the near future on the robe. The first one I saw was in—no,
—Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Kendall
Chicago, who is stopping at her old spot where his buildings were burned. I'm not going to tell you in whose studio.
have returned to Walpole.
It was a flowing skirt of dull blue sill
homer (Mr. A. M. Kclley's on LinSeveral of the young people came worked all over in gold. The designs
—St. Mary's people have a picnic coln st.) was one of the first memdown
to
Riverside
on
a
picnic
exat 1'oiht of Pines, to-morrow.
were arabesques with crescents and
bers of the Brookfield High School,
cursion last Saturday, and spent a
—There is a great scarcity of first .in 18G6. On Tuesday evening, Mrs. pleasant day in spite of the rain, stars. There was a loose folded waist
and a scarf of white silk twisted about
class tenements, and boarding places. Crossman invited all "the members of which prevented much out door ex- it and edged with a gold fringe. Then
the class to her home and the followthere was the most "fetching" little
—Mrs. Pellett, of Sonthbridge, is
ing were present, to renew old ac- ercise.
round jacket in red, also embroidered in
stopping at her uncle's, C. B. (Utlin's.
The great question uow is how can gold, and a red cap—a fez—to keep the
quaintance, and "talk over old times"
—Charles Tobey and wife, of Do- once more, Mr. and Mrs. Julius those who have recently applied to smoke from getting into the hair, and—
ver, N. H.,are visiting their parents. Parkhurst, Mr. and Mrs. Gass, Mrs. the town for relief, which was not yes, there was a cigarette to afford a
granted, find money to attend the En- raison d'etre for all this magnificence.—
—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Clotigb of Harding of Texas, Mr. Chas. Prouty,
Cor. Savannah NewB.
Portland, Me., are visiting in town. Mr. Henry Gerald, Mr. Asa Need- campment this week.
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Shepardson of
A Wealthy Actor's Wife.
—Rev. Mr. Bridge left for Wil- Oxford, Mrs. Anna Irwin, Mr. S. H.
Ayer's 11a!r Vigor restores color and vitaliW. J. Scanlon, the Irish comedian, has
braham, on Wednesday, for a short Reed, and Mrs. Gould of Warren. ty to weak and gray balr. Through its Heallug and cleansing qualities, it prevents the presented his wife with a $25,000 house,
stay.
A nice lunch of sandwiches, cake, accumulation of dandruff and cures all scalp wmch he recently purchased in Ninetycoffee
and
ice
cream
was
served
the
—Miss Jennie Graham, of Wcstdiseases. Tho best hull-dressing ever made, second street, New York city. Inasmuch as Mrs. Scanlon was already the
boro, is visiting old acquaintances company. The small hours neared, and by far the most economical.
ere
thev
all
left
for
their
homes,
possessor of two or three houses prehere.
carrying with them pleasant memories To restore, thicken, and give you a luxuii, sented to her by her husband she is now
ant
growth
of
hair,
to
keep
its
color
natural
—126 tickets were sold at this
one of the wealthiest women in the proof the occasion.
a9 in youth, and t" remove dandruff, use only fession. Mrs. Scanlon leases her houses
station for the O. A. E. EncampBed Room Sets,/rom $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
Hall's Hair Benewer.
and thus derives a steady income from
ment.
The R. C. S. A. Reunion.
$45 to $250. Side Hoards, from $15 to $150.
them. Another enviable source of rev—Thomas Fecly has been playing
Ayer's SarsaparlUa, by purifying and en- enue at her command is is to be found
Furniture for Hie Parlor, Library, ChamThe
fifth
annual
reunion
of
the
Rice
with the Medway band, in Boston,
itching the blood, Improves the appetite, aids in the royalties from her husband's
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby CarCorner School Association was held the assimilative process, strengthens the songs, all of which he gives to her unthis week.
last Saturday, at Point of Piues and nerves, and Invigorates the system. It is, conditionally. Mrs. Scanlon is one of
riages, all Styles and Prices.
W. H. Swallow and wife arc
although the day was unfavorable therefore, the best and most thoroughly re- the best and most charitable women, and
liable alterative that can ho found lor old and
spending a week at Moosehead
was attended by" one hundred and
her unostentatious aid of the sick and othyoung.
Lake, Maine.
twenty-five, who gathered-from the
erwise unfortunate is a fact that endears her to all who know her—Chicago
—One lady was received into full Brookfiekls, Brimfield, Hopkinton,
Best Body Brussels,
$1 per yard.
The
World's
Fair
is
to
be
held
In
Ch
Herald.
membership at the M. E. Church, Gardner, Worcester, and Springfield,
Extra
Tapestry
Brussels,
75c
per yard.
engb.
You
can
buy
Trunks,
Traveling
with one from Glencoe, Minn.
No
last Sabbath.
Miss Grace Farwell, the youngest
All Wool Ingrains,
OOe per yard.
-A. A. Eastman was not able inconvenience was experienced save Bags and everything needed for the jonr- daughter of Senator C. B. Farwell, who
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
to visit Boston this week as he had in getting to the place of meeting, ney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 494 will be married to Mr. Hobart C. Taylor
the day after she graduates, is the most
for the the rink furnished ample acplanned to do.
Main St., Worcester.
12wB4
English
young
lady
in
Lake
Forest.
She
commodation for all.
The bowling
could give the Duchess of Marlborough
—Vernon G. Converse has taken a allev and kitchen were conveniently
Deceptive False Curls.
points in orthoepy, beat her in a horse
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CIURHE.
fine view of Camp Ludden, which is near, seats were plenty, and being
Every one must have noticed the num- race or rub of tennis and drive a four-ingood work for an amateur.
thus confined within doors, the ber of ladies who wear short, curly hair
hand over the Newport hills in a way
—About 120 persons attended greatest sociability prevailed and at present. It may astonish you to learn that would astonish McAllister's set.
P
the Encampment from here. Thirty doubtless some acquaintances were that most of these charming curls are Her fiance is the richest young man in
formed that would not have been false. Typhoid and other fevers have Chicago society and one of the brightest.
G. A. R. men were in line.
had the day been fine and everybody played havoc with hair. After such an
—All of the 100 tickets were sold scattered about the grounds. Dinner illness the hair is almost invariably seMiss Brackett, the writer and teacher,
Ivl3-h
at this station last Friday for the ex- was served at noon, and the tables riously injured, and even if it does not has had a right hand side saddle made,
fall out it becomes so dry and harsh that and rides on either side of her horse incursion, and more were called for.
not being large enough to accommo- there is nothing to be done but to shave
—H. E. Capen and John Mulcahy, date all at once had to be set the it close and wait for a new growth. Un- differently. She was moved to this by
the conviction that constant riding on
have bought land on Pleasant st. second time, but all seemed to be in less the hair grows very rapidly it will the left side was injurious to both rider
good humor, and if there was any be two or three months before it is long and horse. The three daughters of the
and will soon erect houses to rent.
grumbling it did not reach the ears enough to look well, and in the mean- Princess of Wales and other ladies of
—A special meeting of the Peoof the writer.
The after-dinner time a wig is a necessity. The short, England have adopted Miss Brackett's
ple's Co-operative store is called for
meeting was called to order by the curly hair looks more natural than a innovation.
Tuesday eve., Aug. 19, at 8 o'clock.
vice-president of the association, Dr. dressed wig, and is easier to keep in
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
An observant bachelor who stood on
—Bacon & Bellows are doing a II. W. Watkins of Worcester and order, so most ladies prefer them. Elthe corner of Main and Madison streets,
good business. Ten thousand boxes prayer was offered by Mr. John derly ladies, however, often use French
for an hour with nothing better
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO., were shipped from their shop last Campbell. Following came the re- twists and pompadours. Few people Memphis,
know how common wigs are. I have some- to do says he counted 218 women in
week.
Worcester. Mass.
port of the secretary and treasurer, times sold five or six in one day, and a that time, and that only twenty-four of
-F. A. Burt, wife, and little folks and after that the reading of letters great many ladies say they are sorry them were blondes. Thirty-two were
of Beachmont, Mass., are visiting from absent members. Mrs. A. C. when their own hair grows out, as the dressed in pure white, and three wore
russet shoes. He was not a census taker
their parents. Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Green, a missionary in the Hawaiian wig has saved them so much time and
and continued the enumeration no furIsles, and Mrs. Newell of South- trouble.—Interview with Wigmaker.
Barrows.
FOR 20 DAYS, AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
ther.
bridge, both of whom formerly
Inventor of the Detective Camera.
—Col. Hart of Boston and ex- taught here, were thus represented,
Mrs. Walter Damrosch has taken up
It was a Parisian who hit upon the the study of musical literature. She
mayor Tenny of Chelsea arrived at also Samuel Nichols of Buffalo, N.
the Brookfield House on Saturday Y. and others. Mrs. Martha Hyde novel idea of a detective camera. He carries a dainty tablet about and amuses
made
a small camera, which he confor a vacation.
then gave a delightful reading con- cealed in his hat. A shutter in front herself lining staffs and printing eighths,
sixteenths and thirty-seconds. The young
taining
reminiscences
of
her
schoolRev. Chas. L. Goodell will
was so cleverly arranged that the joint and gifted bridegroom wrote to a friend:
preach at the West Dudley camp- days in Rice's Corner and proving could not be'seen. At first he used wet "She prints nicely, but I have never seen
meeting, which begins Aug. 29, and beyond question that the scholars of plates, but he soon saw the disadvantage anything worse than her clefs."
'42 were as wide awake, as full of he was laboring under. About that time
closes Sept. 1.
fun and mischief, and had the same the lightning dry plates were put on the
Lady Colin Campbell, who has de—The Express Co.'s wagon is
AT LOW PRICES.
hope, sports and rivalries as the boys market and the Frenchman's hopes rose cided to go on the stage, is described as
much improved by a new coat of
high.
He
could
take
his
hat
anywhere
a
beauty
of the Spanish type, six feet in
and girls of to-day.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
paint, the work of B. C. Weld of
Miss Phoebe Upham of Brimfield with him, a»d no one, at a glance, would height, and an expert in every sport Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
suspect its double purpose. Placed on a
North Brookfield.
OVERCOATS,
was introduced and by request gave table facing the person to be taken, the known to women in England, Her husWc make these prices to reduce stock and
SUITS,
—11 is said the water commission- some account of her aunt, Mrs. little buttorfat the back could be pressed band, who is said to be pensioned by his
make room for our Drapery business, which
family, is living to one of the garrison
and TROUSERS ers intend laying more pipes this sea- Green, who being a teacher here in
and the exlosure made. In some re- posts in India.
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingfor immediate use for Men son ; if so the people wonder why 1836, is remembered by but few spects the hit camera was immeasurably Mrs. Carnegie, it is said, suffers exham, Irish Point Lace. Curtains
though her yearly letters have served superior to ftie toys now on the market.
the work is so long delayed.
cruciatingly from tender feet, and finds
and Boys was never more
—New York Evening Sun.
at low prices. Also India
—Dr. Sill is suffering with poison- to interest all in her.
it
impossible
to
pass
a
barefoot.
In
her
The event of the day occurred
complete than at present.
Silks for Sash Curtains
ed hands and face.
He came in
coaching trip through the British isles
More
Than
An
Kdltor
Could
Stand.
when a mysterious bundle made its
at low prices.
These goods are thor- contact with dogwood while gather- appearance from—nobody knows The other day a Sioux Indian walked she carries a fund for charity shoes,
which
one
of
the
guards
distributes
acing herbs for his medicines.
up and down the street with a long
where, and H. E. Capen unrolling it
oughly reliable and are
cording
to
her
direction.
—Mrs. Lucy Davis was present at displayed a beautiful flag, and in a tailed coat on, gloves and gold headed
cane, etc., and put on agony in great
a birthday party at Ashland, Aug. 4. few impassioned sentences wherein
Louise Abberna, a gifted French
shape. We just laid up our silk plug,
It was to celebrate the 86th birthday glowed love of country and of his scrubbed the blacking off our shoes, took painter ambitions for the ermine of Rosa
every respect.
of her aunt, Mrs. J. A Whitney.
boyhood's home, presented it to the off our necjstie, gave him the field and Bonhenr, wears male attire and has a
A. B. R. Sprague.
( has/J. Fut»am.
The teacher concluded fcat we were no longer in grace of manner and speech that a Ches- .loliu 1>. (hollar.
—Miss Emma Sprague left on Rice Corner school.
terfield might have inspired.
Tuesday, for Pittsfield, where she not being present it was formally ac- town. We did not ask him whether he
would prefer being president of the
will join her sister Minnie, and both cepted by the president of the day,
Miss Eleanor L. Fleury, of the London
United States or governor of Nebraska,
go to Auburn N. Y., for an outing. who called first for three cheers for but we suppose he will be around before School of Medicine for Women, has a
Mr. Capen, and then for three cheers
record
in three colleges of the highest
—Some of the trains passing for the star spangled banner, which election.—Gordon (Neb.) Republican.
honors that a female medical student
through on Monday were gay with were given with a will. Later the
can attain.
How to Spoil a Cigar.
flagB and decorations, and some bore flag was placed in the hands of a
A cigar should never be exposed to the
also the names of the states from committee who, with the teacher, will light. Such goods as are in showcases
which the veterans came.
arrange for a public flag raising soon are sacrificed for the purpose of making
a display. Within a few weeks the cigars
after the opening of the fall term.
There are
—For nearly a month C. H. WhitThe following officers were elected in an open box lose all the attributes of
temore's family, with the Misses
many white soaps,
tobacco. They become dry and ttstefor
the
ensuing
year:
Pres.,
H.
W.
3mi4
WORCESTER. Foster, Misses Jennie and Carrie
Rice; Vicc-pres., C. 8. Lakin ; Sec. less and there is no demand for them in
each
Irwin, and Miss Bertha Ludden have
this country. With the English this is
and Treas., Mrs. M. E. Lakin;
different. They want a cigar that is as
been at Camp Ludden, North Pond.
represented to be
CHAS. H. SMITH,
Historian, Mrs. M. M. Hyde; Ex- dry as tinder and will have no other.
"just as good as the Ivory." Complete in Every Department.
—On Friday afternoon last Mrs. ecutive committee, Mrs. H. W. Rice, Over here the cigar dealer must keep his
Harriet G., wife of G. F. Chase, Walter Eaton, Mrs. M. M. Hyde, goods in a damp chest like a refrigerThey
are not,
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
formerly of this place, died at the Chas. P. Gray and Henry Hyde. ator.—Exchange.
J
but like
Batton Holes and Aceordeon Skirts made. home of Geo. F. Wright in Brighton.
Line of
Through oversight no date was asPound for Found.
signed
for
the
meeting
of
1891
but
it
Funeral services were held there
460 Main St., Boom 8 and 10,
all
counterfeits,
English Justice—Prisoner, you poundwill probably be held, as heretofore,
Sunday afternoon.
WORCESTER, MASH.
2tf
they lack
on the Saturday on or before the ed this complainant, eh?
and respectfully solicit tlic attention of purchasers.
Prisoner—Yesser, y'r honor.
—The old trees on the mall were set fifteenth of August and after the exthe
peculiar
English
Justice—Fined
£1.—Chicago
out by the people of the town on the perience of last Saturday it is quite
SABY CAR RI AC ES ™ great variety
and remarkable
day on which the news of the signing of generally understood, at least by Times.
Brookfield, Mass.
the "Declaration of Independence" those who were present, that there
qualities of
The undersigned takes pleasure in an- was received here in the fall of 1776. will be "no postponement on account
nouncing that he has leaised the above Rev. Mr. Fisk led in the work.
the genuine.
CliUigCUV
ill."
""
on..
——»
~.
—
—.-„
—--—
_
of the weather."
,
grounds for this season.
vious experience not necessary. Any man
with
tact
and
energy
can
sueoeed.
Terras
Ask for
A Bhore dinner will be given every
—Mrs. Sawtell, Mrs. J. M. Howe,
liberal. Either salary or commission. Outfit
Sunday throughout the season, "Which Mrs. Josslyn, Mrs. Rice, Mrs. PurIt is an economical young man free. Our agents have the advantage of BoilIvory Soap
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
all are Invited. Dinner from 1 to 5 P. M. don and Mrs. Carter of the W. R. C. who escorts Ml sister to entertain- ing hardy Canadian Stock, and Choice New
Specialties which are of great value, and can
and
Other refreshments will be on sale dur- were in Boston, for the Encamp- ments, instead of some other fellow's be obtained only of us, such as a complete
WB BUT FOR CASIlTand soil at the lowest posiible margin above the co.t.
list of New Russian Apples, the Rltson Peat,
ing the day.
ment. Mrs. Clough of this place sister. Such a young man studies SnundersPlum.Hilborn Raspberry, Moore's
insist upon having it.
Good stabling for horses.
Ruby
and
Black
Champion
Currants,
Moore
s
and Mrs. Clough of Portland, also his pocketbook, and when he marries Diamond Grape, eto. We have given partlcu
247 and S49 MATNITESET, WORCESTER.
'Tis sold everywhere.
Good boating and swings.
Mrs. Cooper, went to Worcester on he will supply his family with Brus- lar attention to the propagation of Hardy \ a
(Near the Bay State House.)
for
rletlcs,
suitable
to
all
cold
climates
i
Picnic parties accommodated.
Monday, to see the decorations and sels soap, because it's economical »nd terms apply !o
I. C. MERRILL 4 CO.,
2nil»
J. S. PARKER. parade there.
Hartford,
Conu.
liw;WJt
good.
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CARPET DEPARTMENT.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.

PINKHAM & WILLIS

I
V)

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
413 MAIN STREET.,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

*j\\DCue\Max

m\

IIWHING!

warranted perfect in

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12«c Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

Our stock of Woolens

for Garments to Meas-

ure is ready for inspection.
"We are .Sole Agents in

Worcester for Macullar, Parker & Co.,
Boston.

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FURNITURE

FreEh Dress Plaitinfi Parlors,

FOR

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

SUMMEKt

Horse Blankets,
Carriage Dusters,

Warranted not to crock or fade,

Our New Spring Styles of

FURNITURE

PARASOLS,

LOCAL ECONOMICS.

—Among the visitors who have the
warms; BV H. K.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 15. 1S!>0.
SoMRTHINt; SEW.
hospitality of Mr. and-Mrs. Ezra I).
l'uchaser. You don't call that
liatcheller, during the present week
At
the
present
time
the
Liquor
question
North Brookfield Railroad.
are Mrs. Mellen, of Oberlin, Ohio; Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Slimmer DTCSS Goods, A\ rap- is paramount to any other. What leg- frigerator? ' Why, there is no place to
AJIlFM
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bugg of Chamislation con do, or aid in doing to stop or hold the victuals 1
815
1216
i.v.N. Brookfield,
pers, White Goods, Flouncing*, Velvet Ribbons,
Dealer. It is not intended for that
paign, 111; Mrs. J. B. Mullikin and
832 1227
AT. E. Brookfleld,
even to check the continuance and further
957 117
l.v. K. Brookfield,
purpose, madame. You see thiB glass
daughter,
and
Master
George
Mulliand
Black
Hosiery,
10
Ml
131
i-ultivation
of
the
drink
habit,
instead
of
AT. N. Brookfield,
kin of Worcester; Mrs Daniel Rugg
gives you a full view of the ice, and the
upholding and fostering it, the friends of
Express Money Orders.
and Master Addison Aligns of Oakrefrigerator is intended to go in the partemperance
would
like
to
know.
Most
of
Tlw. chmvat. tafut, and most convenient
lor among the costly bric-a-brac.
,„e!h<H. oTsendlng money, in large or small ham ; Mr. William Mullikin of Worthe time since the Massachusetts legislaare the (specialties for this month at
J
amounts. ^^ op COM1I,MIOM.
cester.
ture adopted the false and pernicious prin- [Springfield Graphic.
IN BAD COM 1'ANT.
—We were unable to use our tickciple of license, the republican party has
Fupil. Why does avoirdupois weight
et for the excursion last Friday and
been in the ascendant. It may be true
8? i„ 2U,'
10 M
I
40 to 50, 20 "
transferred it tg Mr. James Richards.
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt., No. Brookfield.
that the democratic party has sent more have no scruples';
North Brookfield, Mass.
Pall Information given at any office ol tno Note the luck that came to him. As
Prof. Because It is used to weigh coal
representatives of the liquor interests to
Next
JDoor
to
Post
Office,
Company.
an old sailor he, of course, chose the
the legislature than its rival, but still the and ice. [Harper's Bazar.
Mall Arrangements.
trip to Nantaeket, and on the way
dominant party has yearly furnished a
YEA, VEBH.Y.
West Brooktteld.
JOTTINGS FItOM THE HUB. sufficient number to give the saloon a fair "Chicago claims
dowu the boat ran into a school of
RECEIVED.
to be a summer reFrom the Kalt-IM A. M. : l.M, 5.3!) P. «-\
Texas Horses which were sold
porpoises, Richards secured a harworking majority iu both branches. sort," said a New Yorker, derisively, to a
Relating f «ne Big Parade.
Ifrom the Wut-IM. 10.10 A. a., IJ», i.ai v. u
last
Saturday
did
not
go
very
readily,
poon,
and
was
successful
in
eaptur
CLOSED.
.
More than that, as a matter of policy, the visitor from that city.
for the eut-SU A.M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, ,.24 ino- a porpoise weighing about 1S(
150 only five purchasing. The lowest
"Well," was the reply, "has not a
The Alabama mule hore his honors rum power does not ask or desire. So
Worcester only, direct pouch. 4.10 r. M pounds, which he disposed of at a price was $0.50, and the highest $74.
long as it can control the politics of the good deal of the Summer resorted there
For Ike (TMf-6.25, A. M.; 3.10, ,.201 p. M.
becomingly.
good figure.
HAM
Misses Lillian T. and Gec*gie Belle
Almost evesy board was tinged With cities and enough of the larger towns to this year?" [Springfield Graphic.
CORNED BEEF,
North BrooafleUl Grunge, No. 188,
—Everyone was delighted with the Falqs arc boarding at Mr. Tyler's in
insure its own supremacy It is willing to
DID NOT MATCH.
gray.
singing of Master Arthur Green last Naw Braintree.
PATBOWS OF HUSBANOTW'.
give the temperance element in the state
Grocer. I'll setl you this melon for FRESH BEEF,
It was trie last parade for many a
He has a sweet
Regular Meetings in Pytl.lan Hall first and Sabbath morning.
as large and respectable a minority as it fifteen cents.
Rev. Edwin S. Gould of Alhol, a
DRIED BEEF,
third Thursday evenings of each month.
soprano voice that is most pleasing former pastor, preached at the Con- veteran.
can with safety to itself. Local option,—
welcome.
Customer. That melon does not suit
*T Patronsl always welcome.^^
^ ^
Single seals to see the parade brought a certain distance between the saloon and
JOHN P. UANHEII, « ■
even to au uncultivated ear.
He is gregational church and was listened
OX
TONGUE,
me.
.
(iEOKUK , BUCK, Sec'y.
to assist the choir of the First church to with pleasure by his former con- from ")0 cents to 83-.00.
the school house, and like concessions
Grocer. What is the matter with it.'
LUNCH TONGUE,
next Sabbath morniug.
Correcting
There was a tremendous crush a have been gladly made to placate temperNORTH BROOKFIELD.
gregation, last Sunday.
Customer. It's green and I am not.
the statement of last week, we would
Adams square.
CHICKEN,
ance
people.
[Life.
a»-Items of local news are alwayB thank- say that he is at present one of the
The 100 excursion tickets for Nan'
The last expedient to defeat constituThe Woman's Christian Temperance
SOUPS,
tolly received at this oflice.
ON THE MAINE COAST.
tasket were all sold Friday, and more
solo
singers
in
the
boy
cht
tional
prohibition
and
to
prevent
agitation
Union
dispensed
lemonade.
«-Tlie dates to which subscriptions are
Visitor.
What
sort
of
flsh
do
you
could
have
been
disposed
of.
CLAMS,
.aid are indicated by figures upon the address Paul's church, Boston.
The boot-blacks reaped a rich harvesr. was the enthusiastic adoption of High chaps find the most profitable to catch?
LOBSTER,
Misses Mary, Gertrude and Thomlabel. Subscribers arc thus notified every
License by which the number of saloons is
—Another of our old residents is
Boatman. Wal, I reckon cod in the
Conneticut's corps carried nutmegs.
week Just how the account stands^
diminished without any falling off of that winter and suckers in the summer pay CHOWDER,
dead—Mr. Pliny K. Howe, who was as Babb, v,ho have been visiting in
Rhode Island's badge represented a portion of the profits of the trade which
born in Paxton, April 12, 1813. He town for sometime past, returned
BAKED BEANS,
about the best. Was you thinking of
—Mrs. M. T. Reed lias returned
clam.
so tempt avaricious citizens to vote Yes.
passed awav early yesterday morning. home Wednesday to Chelsea.
from Saratoga. .
taking a sail? [Jester.
Etc.
Pennsylvania
vctcraus
bad
Imcklails
He married, Nov. 30, 1837, Ange ine
No
one
should
be
ashamed
to
walk
up
Miss Lottie Wilbur is visiting Miss
AN ENDORSEMENT.
—Miss Sarah Conway of Elgin, Duncan of the same place, who died Etta Adams at Jamaica Plains for a in their bats anil chestnuts on their boldly to the polls each year and vote No,
"I hear you have moved to Snapton."
SAEGEANT'S
111., is in town.
in this town Jan. 22, 1875. All but few weeks.
badges.
while at the same time he may well point
"Yes."
the linger of shame towards that part of
—Mr. Albion Doanc arrived home one of his five children—three daughLewiB Elwell is reported quite ill.
"Well, are the neighbors honest?"
Ail unknown man was killed Tues- the slatutc book which compels him to do
ters and one son—survive him.
His
from Washington to-day.
Mrs. Harrison Lampson, who has
"Oh, yes. I don't think they would
day morning about half a mile west so, simply to keep tlte saloons beyond his
funeral will be attended from his late
—Mr. and Mrs. Howard have rehome to-morrow afternoon. A more been in town for the pact week or so, of lire Rochdale depot on the B. & own town or city limits; for that is all he steal a well if it was tolerably deep."
returned to Worcester Saturday.
turned from their wedding trip.
extended notice of Capt. Howe's life
A. R. R. by the New York express, can do in self defence and for the protec- [Springfield Graphic.
LEM0S
'
VANILLA.
—Miss Darling, of Auburn, is the will be given in these columns later. Mrs. Lampson has been having her about 9 o'clock.
The body was tion of his own sons. The only difference
FOR BETTER OR WORSE.
lot
in
the
cemetery
improved.
guest of Miss Skerry, on Maple St.
mangled beyond recognition and was there is between live licenses at $200 and
"I am mistaken," exclaimed I.ummix,
Miss Mariana Blair goes this week
ALM0ND
1
A rousing reception was ten'
ROSE,
—Mr. Charles Maxwell, of Kan- dered Rev. Mr. Wilder at the Chinch to Scituate to join her sister Cora, brought to Rochdale by the loca one at $1000 is that one man instead of as he entered the club.
which arrived at G a. in. from Wor five gets the trade and profits, supply and
"You
usually
are,"
admitted
Trivett,
sas City, arrived in town this morn- parlors,
STRAWBERRY,
Monday
evening.
The who has left via White mountains for cester.
Officer Woodard at once demand maintaining their equipoise in "but what is the matter now?"
pleasant rooms were filled all the a few weeks' stay at the seashore.
ing.
PINEAPPLE,
notified Coroner J. Marcus Rice of either case. 1'or many years the domi"Miss Ransom has taken me." [Inter
—Rev. Mr. Wilder gave two grand evening with his friends, all eager to
Ml* Gates of North Brookfield Worcester. All that was found near
CINNAMON,
sermons last Sabbath,—morning and receive his hearty hand-shake, and to will stay a month with her mother, the body was a ten cent piece, a nant party with so much of the anti-saloon Ocean.
element In its ranks was annually imporEXCEPTION DESERVING NOTICE.
express their friendship for their for- who is in very poor health.
COFFEE,
knife and a ticket from Graflon
evening.
tuned to abandon the wicked principle of
Citizen (to whistling newsboy.) Here,
mer pastor and his family. The muCentre
to
North
Grafton
and
return,
ORANGE,
Etc.
—Miss Lillie Erb of Portsmouth,
A serious, if not fatal accident,
license and to inscribe prohibition upon my little man, here Is a quarter for you.
sical program of the evening included
N. H., is spending her vacation at two piano solos by Miss Fanny Kins- took place at West Brookfield Mon- which had been punched once. It is Its banners, and it has been interesting to
Boy. Thank you, sir.
What is it
thought
by
some
that
the
man
was
p, J. Lawlor's.
A team
see how near it could sometimes come to for?
man of Springfield, and a duett by day night about 5 o'clock.
killed by a freight and not by the
di
iven
by
Phil
Harrington
and
containit and still not doit. High License has
—Mrs.
Catherine Banger left Master Arthur and Miss Elsie Greene
Citizen. Because you was not whisting Mrs. Arthur Bell, Miss Julia express.
yesterday to join the party at Orr's of Boston.
nearly lost its lullaby power and what the ling "Little Annie Rooney." [Boston
—^—
Jo°yce and Miss Lizzie Joyce, was reisland, Maine.
—Last Saturday, Aug. 0, there turning from Ware when, near the The Exhibition of the JIan»cluin«lll next expedient may be is a difficult problem Herald.
in guessing. A good many of the best
Charitable Mechanic. Association.
Our neighbors in New Braintree was a family gathering at the home
LITTLE JOHNNIE'S STRATEGY.
residence of Mrs. George Jennings,
men and all the best women in the land
Freddie. What do you want to catch
enjoyed a heavy hail storm last Sun- of Mr. Freeman Doanc on Walnut the horse became unmanageable and
have
riddled
these
various
subterfuges
In less than two months the sevenstreet, with about fifty present. ran against a barb-wire fence, throwday afternoon.
that fly for?
teenth triennial exhibition of the with their bullets of argument and sound
Johnnie.- Sister has just made herself
—Mr. Joseph Harwood of South Amono- those from out of town were ing the occupants out and making a Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic reasoning and if the signs of the times
Dakota, is visiting his brother, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Gates of total wreck of the carriage.
Miss Association will be opened in the are correctly Interpreted these temperance a glass of lemonade and I am awful dry.
Franklin, Vt. ; Mrs. Carrie Shedd Julia Joyce was badly cut by the wire
[Springfield Graphic.
George Harwood.
association's magnificent building on forces are becoming more and more deand Myrton Shedd of Boston ; Jonas
AN INDEFINITE TKRM.
about
the
head
and
breast,
and
reHuntington avenue, and as soon as termined to woge unceasing warfare
There were more than four hun- Doane and family of Caropello;
Visitor. How long are you in for,
TOWN HOrSE BLOCK,
dred and fifty attendants at the First Edwin Doane and family of Worces- mained unconscious for about three the 10,000 Grand Army veterans against the great destroyer, so that a new
hours.
Both .doctors were out of
my poor man?
Church last Sabbath.
ter; Geo. W. Harwood of Cham- town at the time. She was attended sheltered there during encampment arrangement or a different attitude of poPrisoner. Dunno, ma'am.
week depart, the enterprising ex- litical parties in the near future Is probable
North Brookfield, Mass.
—Mr. George French, of the Prov- paign, III. The party came early in by Dr. Forbes on his return, who
Visitor. How can that be?
hibitors, who require much time for if not inevitable. Whether the republithe"afternoon,
spent
a
very
pleasant
idence Kveniug Telegram, and famstates that her wounds are serious if preparation, will begin the work of
Prisoner. Life sentence. [Puck.
time, all remaiued to supper, of
can party in deference to its many promiily, are visiting in towu this week.
not fatal. Phil Harrington was found establishing their exhibits.
The nent members who favor license will still
course, and into the evening.
to
be
unhurt,
and
was
placed
in
the
—Mr.
Geo. W. Harwood of
nnmber of entries already made is reThe horse be markably large and many novel further refuse to adopt the principle of
Champaign, 111., was a delegate to
—The class of '87, N. B. H. S., lockup to sober off.
prohibition, or whether the democratic
and
was
longed
to
James
Dillon,
the Encampment, and is in town this holds its first ie-union at Hotel
things will be shown.
The rapid party, tired of weary waiting for a return
The
carriage
badly
cut
by
the
fence
Bane, next Wednesday, Aug. 20.
growth of the pottery industry and to power, will break its fetters and oeweek.
The menu for the dinner is an elab- was a total loss.
of the interest in art' pottery will come the alley of the third party to re—Mr. J. W. Kinsley of Mc Gregorate one, and the programs are
or, Iowa is visiting in town, on his
To show the efficiency of^ the give special weight to the exhibits in deem, the state and nation from the curse
Axaasa
this line. The Port electric system
way home from the Encampment at gotten up in fine style.
of Licensed Rum remains to be seen.
keepers of the new "drug stores" reWalker, Miss Crawford, W. L.
of rapid transit—an ingenious applicently
started
in
Spencer,
this
story
Stranger things than the latter have
Boston.
Haskell, Miss Doyle, H. W. Reims,
cation of electricity, for which great
A stranger in
happened.
Forty took advantage of the L F. Rixford, and Mrs. Fairbanks, is told for a fact:
claims
are
made,
will
be
shown
by
a
early special train, Tuesday morn will respond to toasts; Miss Whiting town went into a place called a drug working model.
ing, to attend the grand encampment will give a piano solo, Miss Webber store on Chestnut street and called
The census
enumerators give
for a chamois skin. The proprietor
a song, Miss Rowley the "retroMaine 658,454, an increase of 9200
parade.
It's
economical—Brussels
soap.
began looking about the shelves for
in the past decade.
—The Misses Whitten of Holyoke, spect" and Miss Whelly the statis- some time but failed to find the
and Mrs. Holmes of Ware, with her tics, after which the time will be article.
E.N.ANDERSON,
A Lebanon, Ct., minister has not
Finally he tnrned to the
MR
two boys, are visiting Mr. Sylvander given up entirely to the "Social."
missed preaching but one Sunday in
WORCESTER, MASS.,
customer and s'aid : "I rather think
Both well.
a fifty years' pastorate.
we have got it, but I don't seem to
THE Teutonic, of the White Star find it.
What kind of a bottle is it
Hv, A. P. Damon shows this
Milford kicked at the census takweek a little twig from one of his Line, has gained the title of queen of put up in?" The customer explained Willrc8umoinStiuetionathisNE\VSTUDip ers and they are to partially do their
pear trees that has fourteen well- the Atlantic, by making the voyage that it was not wet goods that he 518 Main Street, (Knowlea' Building, Room J4,) work over again.
Monday, September 8th.
was after, and went elsewhere to Mr Anderson
formed pears upon it.
will teach Mondays, Tuesdays,
from Queenstown to New York in
The town of Clinton has been
Thursdays and Saturdays, from ULtaenJU.
—Main's
circus,
consolidated 5 days, 19 hours and 2 minutes,— a make his purchase.
SinosM
Take elevator.
given a handsome fountain, 30 feet
Has a strong grip on the public, a
with the Van Amburgn show, is to
high, for its park.
.:. .
Dirt flees before Brussels soap like
gain of IS minutes over the best prenew lot just received, also Extra
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subexhibit here on Friday, Aug. 29.
a grasshopper before the advance of
scriber hns been duly appointed adminisPittsfield's tax rate is $18.25.
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
Advertisement to appear in our next vious record, made last August by a yellow-legged chicken.
trator of the estate of David .lunia, late of
West Brookfield, in the county of Worcester,
the City of Paris. That's close flgBest.
issue.
deceased, intestate, and has taken upon hit. phenyo-Ca«ein cures Slok and Nervous
self that trust by giving bonds, as the law diwe shall
Buokleu'l Arnica Salve.
—The Cohan family begin their ureing, but if you please
y«»
rects All persons having demands upon the Headaches. Sold bv all druggists.
season about Sept. 1st, and it is ex- prefer a Blower traveler when we The Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruises estate of said deceased are required to ex-

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

OAKLAND GARDEN,

REFRICERAfirilE CHESTS,

Carriage Mats,

BRAINERD H. SMITH S

Lap Robes.

CANNED

EXTRACTS!

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

I.

Fruit Jars!
LIGHTNING,

TEACHER OF SINGING

MASON.

GLOBE.

Sunnier Holmes.

soreH, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores tetter hibit the same; and all persons indebted to

Bean's Rheumatic Fill, are a sure cure
o mm t-d bands, chillilalns, coins, and all skin
pected will give our people another cross the Atlantic.
said estate are ^«gg£>S£iffiS&tt for all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
opportunity to hear them before they
pay required. It is guaranteed to give Pfnfeet
rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg
North Brookfield, Aug. 13,1899.
?t staetlon, oi money refunded. TrieeMcg
table, always safe.
leave town.
New Braintree.
Viet- box. For sale bv Geo. E. Hamant
v 25 NOTICE. I hereby give my son, Joseph
—Miss Addie Fairbanks, who was
Lawrence McCarthy, his time, and shall
Mr William Fiske and daughter,
claim none of his earnings or pay any bills ot
MABKIKO.
M II. »' Werve and Liver PU1».
recently employed in Lytle's room of Brooklyn, N. Y., are the guests
his eontrac.ing afterdate. McCAKTIIY.
at the factory, died at her home in of Dca. Dwight G. Barr. Mr. tiske An important diBoovery. They act on the liver
SIMONSON-SMALL.-At Wilbrahivni, Mass
North Brookfield, Aug. 13,1890.
3w33*
AUK 7, by Prof. Benj. Gill, of New England
Milford last week, of quick consump- is 83 years old, and the only surConference, the Rev. G. Whitefiel.l simontion, her funeral occuring Monday.
son'of North Brookfield, to Miss Jennie*..
viving member of the family of Bev. did for ihen, women and children
Small, ol Holyoke.
—Woodland Cottage on the North John Fiske, who was partor of the mildest, surest. 30 doses for 25 cents, Sample!
COLLKTTE - BROUILLETTE. - At Brook,
Iy30
free at G. R. Hamant's drug store.
field, Aug. 7, by Rev..I. 8. Barrow., ltd ward.
Pond is occupied this week by a par- New Braintree church for fifty-eight
and Ellen Broulllette, both of
BYc^aen?o^^|d^^t^c| Collettc
ty of young men from this village, years.
The Fulplt and the Stage.
Spencer.
^^
M. Cleveland tcT flic Ware Savings Batik, a
Messers. Alex. Pecok, Eugene Keed
Rev F. M. Bhrotlt, Pastor United Brethren corporation duly established by law and hnv
Mr. George Needham, who returnchurch. Blue Mound, Kan., »» = ' f«'J* M lne its place of business at Ware, Mass.. dated
Amasa Walker, and Burt Bush.
DIED.
ed from the^Mnss. General Hospital duty to tell what wonders Dr. King's New Dis- FeVuary1st, MM, and recorded in the Regis,
—Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Bartlett, a short time siuce, with little hope of covery has done for me. My lung, were badly trv of lieeds for the County of Worcoster,
Hi sen »ed and my par shionerB thought I could lluro WO, folio 191, will be sold at publici auc- BEAUDOIN.—At Brookfield, Aug. 0, Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. George French, being belter, has placed himself 've only a lew weeks. I took five bottles of Dr. tion attiie house on the premises on Satui- Boaudoln, father of Mrs. Joseph Guerrln,
Kinil's New Discovery and am sound and well, day, the sixth day of September, 11-90, at elevaged 79 years.
Miss Nellie Smith and Mrs. Hibbard under the care of Dr. Simson, of «
.fing 20 pounds In weight. Arthur Love, man- en o'clock, in the forenoon, all and slngu- ADAMS.—At West Brookfield, August 11th,
drove to Mount Wachusett yesterday 21 Chandler street, Boston, who aTer Love'. Funny Folks Combination, writes: far the premises conveyed by said mortgage
William AdnniB, 2S.
After a thorough trial and convincing evidence, deed, the »•'« Prcmtses being dose, bed
and had a fine day for their long promises entire recovery.
ram confident Dr King's New Discovery lor Con- in said deed as follows: — " A eel Iain
house
sumption bents 'em all, and cures when every- tract of land situate
in Hardwlck, WANTED, A girl competent to do
ride.
ielse fails. The greatest kindness I can do In said county, and bounded as fob
work lil'famlly
in family ot
o. two.
.„— ^PPly.
— rr-- to
- .»Lr":,l.:
"work
Mr. William Adams, who has been thl
m many thousand mend, is to urge them to try lowa - Beginning at a point on the westerly N.Clapp, at Mr. fteLane's, Walnut, opposite
—Our schools open on the first
it
Free trial bottles at G. R. Hamant's drug s°de,oi"oteraadWlingfrom Hardwlck tcjEn. Grant street, North Brookneld.
Tuesday in September. There will ill the past year, died at his home in store; Regular Bize. 50c and »1.
»
field, at the south-easterly corner pt thei prernWest Brookfield, on
the
11th.
sesata corner of Innd of William Mixtpi,
probably be only two changes in the
and for a full description of the premises with
LOST AND rOUND.
December 24, 1885, he was united in
Npeclmen Case..
corps of teachers, and these are made
he boundaries thereof reference is malic to a
marriage to Miss Jennie Boyden,
deed from John B. Wotherell to said
B H Clifford, New CasBel, WIs., was troubled warranty
necessary by the retirement of old
M. Cleveland, dated the 20th day of
Ladles'
youngest daughter of the late Mr. with neuralgia und rheumatism,lus stomach was Frederick
on July 30, at Brookfleld
March A. D. 1873, and recorded in Worcester LOST,
teachers.
Black Sack with gilt braid, Liberal re
Ins liver was affected, to an alarming Registry of Deeds, book 910, page 594 contain
Alfred Boyden of this town, survives disorSered
ward will be paid by leaving it at the JOURNdegree,
appetite
fell
away,
and
he
was
terrib
j
—The Grange had a most enjoya- him, with two children. His funera reJuced in flesh and strength. Three hotties_ol In.[70 acres, more or less, with the build ngs AL oflice, North Brookfleld.
1»'JI*
Said premises are more particulnrElectric Bitters cured him. Edward BtaeBWd. thereon."
ble time at its last meeting, with a was held on Wednesday.
v described us follows : A tract begInning at
liarriaburg, 111., had a running sore on Ids leg o the
point above named, thonco N. VV. 65 lods
long and entertaining miscellaneous
eight year!' standing. U.e<T three bottle, oi
TO BENT.
by landthence
late of N.
^Troda'totte
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buakl«rt and"^^links
program, under the direction of Mrs.
Lucia Moiton;
F,. 31 rods to tin
Brookfield.
Arnica Halve and h s leg is sound and well. John of
road
aiding
from
Hardwlck
to
Greeuwk:h;
fpeaker, cltawaba, 0° had five large fever sores
J. B. Hill, Mrs. H. L. Band and
bv last named road 8. B. '25 rod. ana n TENEMENTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN
_It seems to us that every citizen on his leg, doctors .aid he was hicurab o, On. thence
Sltl
Ss to road Hist named ; thence 8. W. 41 rods 1 RANGER, North Brookfleld.
Miss Winnie Lamed.
ElSctric Bitters and Olio box llucklen . 11
and
5
links
by westerly side of road first
should take great interest in the now bottle
—Mrs. Abbv Tucker, who haB talked of proposition to increase Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold at O. R. named'to pla'oe ot begTnnine. Also a tract be
Hamant's drug .tore.
g m Ing ..I junction of said roads and thence
been in failing health for a long time, the manufacturing interests in town.
FOB SALE.
hv t ellilrdwfek and Greenwich road s. E. to
anufor oily of rhino*. Morton; thence S
May Tk»nlti Her Star..
was brought to town on Saturday,
Everyone should take a hand in it,
W by "aid Morton and land formerly of
and is now at the home of her son, no matter how small the contribution. The narrow escape of Mr.. !>• M- Searles,, of nirleht Billings to a corner; thence S. *.. to rt¥CI.OP,15I»IA.S FOR 8AI.E. Johnson's
Ind., from a premature death Is won- tl.™ road leading from Hardwlck to Ware; \J Cyolopiedla, bound in four large volumes.
on School street.
She is a little It is of vital importance to all busi- Elkhart,
at the
derful. She states that 'Tor twenty year, my thence S W. 3 rods ami 15 links; thence N.W. Cost *4s! wfll sell for »20. Inquire 31
heart trouhled me greatly. I became worse. 14 rods; thence S.W. 19 rods; Hence S.S.11 JOURNAL OftlcC.
"
more comfortable to-day.
ness men, it not only brings more

Mortiap's Sale of Real Estate.

—Mr. Anderson, of Worcester,
whose card appears in another column, is popular here as a singer and
teacher, has taught in AmheiBt college and Boston, and has been conductor of the Gounod Club in Worcester since its organization,

business to town and more money
but improves the present plant so as
to insure its remaining a permanent
thing. It is something that a great
many towns are doing and they offer
large inducements to Buch firms as
G. H. Burt & Co. So to keep what
—The men of Post 51, who went we have and get more we must do as
to Boston to participate in the grand others do.
parade of Tuesday have returned
A new ventilating system is being
home much pleased. Col. Cooke de- put into the Main Btreet brick school
clares it was the finest and grandest building at Spencer. Messrs. A. G.
gathering of citizen soldiery since the Pease & Co. have the Job and Mr.
Grand Review at Washington 25 Wm. W. Trail is doing the carpenter
years ago, at the close of the war,
work.
when two whole days were occupied.

Had smothering spells, shor breath, «'i"er,ng,
could not sleep on my left side, tadaVMh JjOll
breast, shoulder and stomach. Ankles swellLd.
Had[much headache and dizziness »««»»«
did me no good, until 1 «>ed Dr Miles New
Heart Cure and Restorative Nerv no. lliellrsi
bottle helped me and I was soon virtually cured
For sale at G. R. Ilamanf. drug .tore. A line
book on the heart nnd nerve, free.

The World'. Fair.
The excitement caused by thi. freal.veiitl.
.oarcelv equaled by that produced by tl c great
dUcoveryofDr. Mifes-tl.c Restorative Nervine.
It speedily cures nervous prostration, change of
life"pain,'dullness and eonfn. on in lead, Its,
.lMnl..sne.B, the blues, neuralgia, nalptation,
monthly pain., etc. C. W. Snow & Co. of Syiacuse N Y., Talbott & Mo.i of Greensbnrg, lnd
•ndA
W.Blackburn of WOMtcr, O., My that
n
!

»

i__ _ ~~tln 1.^*4.-... than -,ill-fill!

wild and ,ve> universal satisfaction,
lie.' new illustrated treaUse on Uie nerves and
heart and trial bottle free at G. R. Hamant's
drug Btore.

rd^aml 0 links tolastmentlonedroad; thence
s w on said road to a corner; thouceN-n.
toawlitcouktreo on easterly side of rand
first named; I hence by first named road to flic
place "teg lining. Also a tract beginning on
southerly side ot road Irom Hardwlck to
Qrieiiwich at land of Lucia Morton; thence N
F bv hind of said Morton to fnnd of Lydta
Hit™' t lencoR.E.byland of said Paige to
lamfoi
W Sherman; thence S. W.by land
nf said Shernian to land late ot safd MIxter,
thence N IV. by
said MIxter to a stake ami
SS; ti.enceys. W. by said MIxter-to road
from liardwiok to Greenwich; thenceiN. w.
™ sii'l road tosUike and stones; thence s. W.
(„,7.t flist above described to coiner of
"and™ffiuoS; ihenee on sab, Morton
N E to tie place of beginning. S"bj«et to the
exceptions and reservations named In deed
referred to in said mortgage.
mm will be required tooe pa d In cash b>
ii,T. mm'liascr
and Place
of sale,
thepurcha
u at the time BANk,
Mortgagee,
■ by C. L. GARDNER, Its Attorney.
Ware, Mass., August 13,1890.
»w3»

North Brookfleld, Muss.
lyl

MIXED

PICKLE

BUSINESS

SPICE.

COLLEGE,

s

LSI,
ARE THE

IN
THE

WORCESTER, MASS.
PROGRESSIVE.

PRACTICAL.

LEafllNG. ■

Best course of Instruction. Largest corps ot
Teachers. Best rooms and Equipments. Largest and most successful Shorthand School 111
the county. A flrst-class English Department.

Wanted : Young Men
To learn Shorthand and Type-writing, to sup.
pty the numerous calls for stenographers.
Every graduate from our shorthand department has obtained a paying position in less
than three weeks of graduation. Calls are [
W,
still coming but we cannot supply them
want more young men to learn. Ot the

Immense Number
Of graduates this year from our business del
partment, only six remain at this writing I
(three weeks after schoolclosed) unemployed. I
Can you Invest a little money to better ad-1
vantage, or with more certatn returns than In I
a course at Becker's College?
Send tor circular and beautiful specimen.
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal. I

FIR SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cooking RANGE, in first class order, all ready
for work. Will be sold low as owner does not
need It Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, North
Brookfleld.
TXOR 8AX.E. One No. 30, AU.k. R.frier erator. Now. Inquire of AMASA WAL.
KER, North Brookfleld.
**l

BECKER'S

H. E. Cummings & Co.,

MOSELETTS

Occident Creamery!
WITH OB WITHOUT REFRIGERATOR.

For Sale ky A. C. Fo.ter, »«th Brook. 40-tl
Held. Call and Bee It.
-JOtl

North Brookfield, Mass.

And School of Short-hand and Type-wrltliig
Sail term opens Tuesday. Sept. a, 1890. ThU
institution Is the largest ol Its kind ill New
England, and has aided more of Its student*
to good positions than any other. None bet-1
ter any where; catalogue mailed free. 2Cw30 1
E. E. CHILM, PrlB., Sprlo««eld, Maw

Denhclm & McKay.,
WORCESTER,

August IB.

INIIV

;ial Mid-sum Tier sale of
Speci
Ladies and Children's Muslin
Underwear. We have had a
line of goods made for this sale
during the summer season at
the factory and as a result
have produced the most careful work we have yet had on
these line of goods, a few of
the lines to be offered, follow.
A four tucked Drawer made
of an excellent cotton with an
additional row of featherstitching for 25c, also six styles of
Corset Covers choice 25c each,
all perfect fitting. The line of
Gowns, Drawers, Skirts and
Corset Covers at 50c are unsurpassed, We guarantee l!
you only look that you will
not waste time and money on
making.
The'next price we offer is
72c and for this we can give
you a most beautiful line of
goods, Skirts and Gowns with
Featherstitched trimming and
fine Embroideries. See this
line, also a special line at 98c
that are too good not to say a
word about. The Gowns are
made from a soft finished
selected Cotton are all double
felled seams and the work
throughout guaranteed to be
of a superior quality. Skirts
have a Yoke Band and are
cut princess back at 6Sc.
Send for sample of Tuscan
Seersucker to our W'ashgoods
Counter at 5c per yard during
this sale.
DENHOLM

& MCKAY.

Main St., opposite the Park.

THE BURGLAR'S BRIDE.
Remarkable and Romantic Story
Brave Woman's Dc-sotion.

of ft

Headers of the daily press remember
the notorious Northampton (Mass.) bank
burglary of Jan. 20, 1870, which was one
of the boldest and most memorable robberies in the annals of crime. Two of
the burglars—Scott and Dunlap—were
arrested, convicted and sentenced to
twenty years jn tfae penitentiary. "Red"
Loary, the elder, the head of the conspiracy, escaped to Europe with the
greater part of the plunder—-about $1
800,000—and left his pals to the tender
mercies of the law. Scott died in prison
less than four yeara after his incarceration. Dunlap still lives, and a strong
movement now on foot to secure his
pardon brings the romantic story again
before the public.
Early in 1878 Robert C. Scott, a cultivated and dashing young fellow of 28,
eloped with and married Mary B. Wood,
aged 15 years, whose father was a wealthy
stockman of Ulster county, N. Y. On
Feb. 14,1878, Scott was arrested in Philadelphia for the robbery of the Northampton bank. Hia trial, conviction and
sentence followed. His girl-wife was for
a time utterly prostrated by the shock
of her husband's arrest, but rallied in
time to hear him sentenced. Then began
the story of an unswerving and lifelong
devotion that has few parallels.
Left without means, the young wife,
who was a cultivated musician, began
the teaching of music, and to the day of
his death was constant as the tides in
her visits to her f olon husband, caring
for him with a tender solicitude worthy
of a mother's devotion, and soothing his
last moments with her gentle presence.
On his deathbed Scott exacted from his
wife a vow to devote the remainder of
her life to the task of securing pardon
for Dunlap, of whose misfortunes he believed himself to be the cause. Since
that day Mrs. Scott—now Mrs. ScottRowland—has never relaxed her efforts
In pursuance of her promise. Several
times she has organized strong movements to secure a pardon for Dunlap,
but always without success. Her present effort in his behalf promises to be
crowned with the success it so well
merits. Her last systematic attempt to
free her husband's confederate was made
in 1880, when she was a resident of St.
Louis.
In the early part of that year Mrs.
Scott met in Chicago Mr. John Rowland
and a mutual attachment sprang up between them. She told Mr. Rowland her
pathetic story, including the vow by
which she was bound. He agreed to aid
her in her work and they were married.
Mr. Rowland then disposed of his prosperous hotel business in Chicago and
came with his bride to St. Louis, where
they took up their readence at No. 2,220
Olive Btreet, where they resided for five
years. Mrs. Scott-Rowland—as she has
always styled herself—then began taking roomers, and finally established a
first class boarding house, which had a
reputation second to none in the city,
and among her boarders were many of
the most prominent business and professional men in St. Louis. About 1885 Mr.
and Mrs. Rowland removed to New York
city, where they have since resided.—St,
Louis Republic.
A Summer Polish.
At this season of the year, after the
spring housecleaning is done, there are
always a number of pieces of furniture
on hand which need repoUshing and
otherwise refurbishing. A simple polish
for furniture, which may be applied to
hard woods with equal satisfaction, is
made as follows: Mix together two parts
of linseed oil, two parts of alcohol and
one part of turpentine, and to a quart of
this mixture add an ounce of spirits of
ether. This polish is applied to furniture
with a flannel cloth and rubbed in with
a piece of chamois skin, or a thick piece
of felt if you have no chamois skin. If
the polish is used on the floor it should
be applied with a cloth and rubbed in
with an iron backed polishing brush of
the kind which are furnished with a
long handle and ant moved back and forward on the floor like a mop.—New York
Tribune.

A tlTTLE GIRL'S, GUESS.

.. IJ* UoiiKTaH rThoes in
.. warranted, and every pair
i (in* lii- name and price stamped on liettnni.

Her brow Is puckered with wriultles.
She ponders deep problems, 'tis plain.
Does our pet, while we wonder what fancy's
Agog in that bright little brain.

rnvxt

BEST GRADES

Eer faco it lights up on a sudden;
Whatever the load that oppressed
Her mind, tis oast off. She cries "iarundina,
1 guess Ood is taking n rest:"

OF

"Why, Bessy !*' shrieks grandma in horror:
But Bessy responds: "Well, I just
Guess if God was a-makin' folks now-'days,
lie couldn't spare quite so much dust:"
— Boston Glob*.

AN ELIGIBLE MATCH.
They had sent a big covered wagon to
meet Miss Britton at the station, and the
driver—a largo man in a water proof
coat and wide hat—drove it stolidly
along the road without making a remark.
Beside Miss Britton, in all her
wasp waisted, white handed beauty, sat
little Cousin Dcnise, a dark girl with no
beauty whatever, but a good honest expression.
Miss Britton was not in her best mood.
She was in the habit of going to Saratoga, to Newport, to the Catskill Mountain house, to places where well dressed
crowds congregate, with trunks of new
clothes.
This year her father, having
met with losses, had resolved to retrench. He had let the city house furnished for a certain space of time. He
had taken his wife to visit a certain
Cousin Briggs, and he had sent his
daughter to this pretty hotel, with her
cousin Denise for company.
Tho doctor had had a whisper from
Miss Britton that had led him to declare
that she must have country air, and this
was the result.
"Much better," said Mr.
Britton,
"than tho kind of thing you'd have if I
should fail. And you and your mother
have been going it for a considerable
time at a rate I can't permit any longer."
Mrs. Britton had only meekly sighed
and looked heavenward. Miss Britton
had almost raved.
But Mr. Britton had
his way.
"Comfort yourself with the thought
that it might have been worse," whispered Mrs. Britton in her daughter's ear,
as they parted.
"If Cousin Briggs had
not been very particular about inviting
only two of us, having but one spare
bedroom, she distinctly said, you might
have to go there."
As for Denise, she said nothing, but in
her heart she looked forward to dwelling
for a space in what she called "the real
country" with joy.
At the fashionable
hotels "she acted the part of amateur
lady's maid to her handsome cousin and
to her stylish aunt.
Her own dress was
very plain and no one took any notice of
her. A poor relation without beauty is
much neglected in those matrimonial
markets of America. Naturally, Denise
had not been in the habit of enjoying
herself.
Now
as they drove along
through the soft falling rain she peeped
between the folds of the curtain and
uttered gay little ejaculations.
"Such lovely trees! Such a nice old
farmhouse! A little river with such a
pretty bridge!"
Bat Cecilia Britton never troubled
herself to reply.
Her wrongs were
heavy upon her.
"I believe if I had gone to Newport
this summer Mr. Collingsby would have
offered himself," she said at last. "Papa
has made a great mistake in sending me
to live in this horrible wilderness. What
is the use of being handsome and fascinating if one must be buried alive?"
"Oh, it iB lovely here!" Denise cried,
with those little gesticulations she had
learned in childhood from the French
mother whose name she bore.
"It is
lovely!"
"I don't think you even heard me
speak of Charles Collingsby," said Cecilia, gravely.
"I told you I felt sure
that if we had met at Newport he would
have offered."
"Is it such a pleasure to refuse men?"
said Denise, with a little shrug.
"Yes," replied Cecilia, scornfully. "Of
course you know nothing about it, but
it is a very great triumph. However, I
should not have refused Charles Collingsby, being in full possession of my senses."
"Oh! but you would never have married him?" gasped Denise. "A man of
that character, who drinks so much, who
is talked of with married ladies, who is a
brute in his manners. Yes, a brute, Cecilia. Do you remember how he stepped
on other people's toes and elbowed them,

By All Odds
The most generally useful medicine is Ayer's
Fills. As a remedy for the various diseases
of the stomach, liver, and bowels, these
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
causes Uiem not only to be easy and
pleasant to take, bat preserves their medicinal integrity in all climates and for any
reasonable length of time. The best family
medicine, Ayer's Pills are, also, unsurpassed
for the use of travelers, soldiers, sailors,
campers, and pioneers. In some of the
most critical cases, when all other remedies
have failed,

Ayer's Pills
prove effective,
" In the summer of 18G4 I was sent to the
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
diarrhea. While there, I became so reduced in strength that I could not speak and
was compelled to write everything I wanted
to say, I was then having some 25 or 30
stools per day. The doctors ordered a medicine that I was satisfied would be of no
benefit to me. I did not take It, but persuaded my nurse to get me some of Dr.
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock in the afternoon I took six of these pills, and by midnight began to feel better. In the morning
the doctors came again, and after deciding
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
but look four more of the pills instead. The
next tlay the doctors came to see me, and
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
I then took one pill a day for a week. At the
end of that time, I considered myself cured
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I
was then weak, but had no return of the
disease, and gained in strength as fast as
could be expected."—F. C. Luce, Late Lieut
66th Kegt. Mass. Vol. Infantry,
"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I have ever used for headaches, and they
act tike a charm in relieving any disagreeable sensation in the stomach after eating."
— Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pullens, Va.
"I was a sufferer for years from dyspepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until I commenced taking
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a complete cure." — George W. Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T.

Ayer's Pills,
FBEPABBD BY

OR, J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
■old by sll Druggist, snd Dealers la Madida*.
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She stands at the. window and watches
Where nature, all grimy and gray.
Smiles dimly and struggles but vainly
To shine thro' the dust of today.

THE TEN LEPERS.,

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Ready-Made Clothing
AT THE

FIDO Calf and I^aced Waterproof i.ralii.
The excellence and wearing; qualities of this slioe
cannot be .tetter shown than oy the stronu endorsemenu of Its thousands of constant wearers.
,00 f3enolnf> Hand-B^wed^an^legantjimi
O
stylish dn__
~ "land-Hewed Welt.
uneuualled for style and durability.
,
iioodyear
Welt is the standard
s3.n0;Shoe, at a popular
price.
$0.50
Poltcemnn's Shoe Is especially adapted
50 I'lilirermin
O
railroad men, farmers, etc.
for railroad.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

HOUSE.

F

$3&$2SHOESLA D°I1S,

have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask vour Dealer, and If fie cannot supply you send
direct "to factorv enclosing advertised price, or a
postal for order blank*..
W. I» DOUGLAS, Brockton, Ma**.

All our goods arc madfrby the Great Standard Clothing
Co., which guarantees for their being the host
made goods in the country I

H. G. KING & CO., Agents,
North 1. rook field, Mass.

M

USIC-ART-ELOCUTION ami

«.M,;-rnl "iStirfT Tle.lrul.1.- I'o.ltlon.
oiwn tn procrosBlv,, students. All Interested
will receive valuable Informal Inn Tree,
by addressing- E. TOURJEE, lloston, Mass.

to get near that opera singer with the
disgracefully low dress? How he said
once aloud'in the cars, 'When I give my
seat to any one it's a pretty girl, not an
old married woman?' Oh, he is horrible,
I think.
I should not mind your saying
'no' to him, but you'd never"
"Oh, I'd never," mocked Cecilia. "You
are angry because he said you were as
ugly as a frog one day."
"I confess it," said Denise.
"The idea
of a man letting a girl hear him say
that! And he wanted me to hear."
"You see you pla}'ed third party too
much," said Cecilia, laughing.
"You made me," said Denise.
"I always wanted to go away when ho came
near us, but you said"
"Yes," said Cecilia.
"At that time I
had my eye on that handsome Englishman, and I was anxious to be awfully
proper.
But the Englishman did not
want an American wife, and Charles
Collingsby has three millions of money,
and they are at the top of the ladder—
his family—and I could do as I pleased.
He's not straitlaced, and he told Mrs.
Fox that I was 'stunning.' Oh, I should
have played my cards well this summer!
Papa must be in difficulties to be so
mean as he has been lately, and I'd have
been Mrs. Collingsby next winter, and
here I am among the pigs and the boors,
not a creature to speak to!" and she
lapsed into silence.
Shortly the hotel was reached. Denise
arose and jumped lightly to the porch,
and as they stood waiting for their
satchels and a parcel Denise carried they

B A RG A IN I.
139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits,
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both
Sacks and Frocks. Only $6 a Suit. Regular price $10.
BARGAIN 2. 05 plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25.
Considered a bargain at $12.
BA UGAIN 3. 140 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
BARGAIN 4.
325 Children's all wool Blouse
Suits, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but
you can find many Rare Bargains at this price.
HARGAIN 5.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
at $7 and $8, but'the lots being small we close, at $5.
We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales
any in our history, and offer the above and many other
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,

saw a figure rise from the back of the
wagon, shake itself free of fragments of
straw, make an agile spring forward and
vanish in the interior of the hotel. It
was a fine figure—that of a young man.
His hat was pulled over his eyes and
they did not see his face.
"Some one there and we were talking
so freely," said Denise in a whisper.
"Of what account is a country boor?"
said Cecilia.

"Besides,

he

must have

been asleep."
It was some consolation to Cecilia to
find that there were a number of men at
the little hotel, and that some of them
were young.
When the fishing and
shooting, which brought them to the
place, did not take them out of reach she
flirted with them to her heart's delight
"Nobodies," as she often said to Denise.
"Nobodies, of course;" but all the same
they were better than nothing.
When one young fellow went home
suddenly, pale andforlorn, Denise guessed
what had happened.
"He has offered and you have refused

WORCESTER.
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9
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him," she said.
Cecilia nodded merrily.
"It was such fun," she said. "He went
down on his little knees. He is only oneand-twenty, and is in a dry goods shop.
Of course I refused him."
"But you led him on," said Denise, at
which Cecilia laughod more than ever.
It was after this youth's departure that Strictly Fin,t-C.'lu.-,8. WurmuLcd.
All Second Growth Hickory.
one of the young sportsmen who had at
Steel Axles ami Tina.
first paid very little attention to the laLow Kent sea'. Arir.s.
Perfectly Balanced.
Loug, Easy Hiding. Oil Teiii(iered Spring.
dies began to devote himself to them.
Best Wheels and Best All Over.
He was a very handsome young fellow,
T TOTT OAST FIND THEM FOB SALE BY YOUB MERCHANTS, WE1TE T/S.
with a ready smile and a bright twinkle
in his eye, intelligent and evidently well
educated.
Even Cecilia could not deny
to tell nor the wonderful news, but the
Denise nodded and held under the light
that this nobody was pleasant.
girl was not to be found.
For once in a little liand on which an unwonted diaOnce grown better acquainted, he
her life Denise hod had an invitation of mond sparkled.
proved a great acquisition. He wasnever
her own.
Richard Rodney had asked
"He slipped it<5n to-night," she said.
weary of showing them the beauties of
her to row with him upon the river, and
"You knew/fiow/rieh he was," cried
the place, which were many. He rowed
at that Very moment they were slowly Cecilia, "and hevWtold me I"
them on the river, he drove them out,
drifting along in the soft moonlight, and
But Denise had not known. She is
and to the great astonishment of little
Richard held both the girl's tiny brown Mrs. Richard Rodney now, and, being
Denise he never neglected her. She was
hands.
rich,
people call her piquant and charmso used to being overlooked that she had
"Say yes, dearest," he was whispering. ing.
expected it. No wonder she thought him
"I love you better than life. I cannot
As for Cecilia, she has not made her
the most delightful person possible, and
be happy without you."
conquest of a fortune yet, and relies upon
that she pleaded his cause with Cecilia.
"It is so strange," said Denise.
"I her cousin Denise for her social pleasures
"I know you mean to refuse him," she
thought it was Cecilia with you, as with since papa's failure.—Mary Kyle Dallas
said,
"But, oh, Cecilia! you could be so
all the rest."
in Fireside Companion.
happy with him. Think it over, dear."
"You mean that you thought that I
"Think over marrying a young man
Too Bad.
loved Miss Britton?" asked Richard.
like that!" said Cecilia.
"He is very
"I hear you went to the art photog"Every one else seemed to," said Dennice, but no doubt he would expect his
rapher's to get your picture taken. How
ise.
wife to live in a cottage in the suburbs
"Ah," said Richard, "that is possible, did it come out?"
and be content with one best black silk.
"Badly. It looks so much like ma
but I loved you at first sight, and as I
I aim higher, Denise."
happened to overhear a certain conver- everybody says it's hideous."—Epoch.
"I do not think so if Charles Collingssation between you and Miss Britton on
by is your object," said little Denise; but
A Philosophical Youngster.
the day of your arrival I am well armed
again Cecilia only laughed.
Recently a little Lewiston 5-year-old
against her fascinations.
And then how
Secretly she liked Richard extremely;
who had been sick was taken for a drive
shamefully she used little Smith."
but she had questioned him a little, and
"Ahl" cried Denise.
"You were the around the lake by his papa. The boy
his answers had convinced her that he
person in -the back of the wagon that is of as philosophical a turn as Mrs. Alwas poor. It was enough. All she could
cott's "Demi." "Papa," said he, "who
day?"
look forward to was to add her refusal of
"Yes, I was the person," replied Rich- made this laker "Why, God, my son."
him to her other triumphs.
ard.
"But you have not answered me— "Didn't he have more than one man to
But suddenly a change came. She was
help him," was the young hopeful's next
will you be my wife?"
query.—Lewiston Journal.
sitting upon the porch one evening when
Denise said nothing, but she let him
two of the men at the house paused in the
kiss her, and he was quite content.
Steam heating of railway carriages
garden path speaking of Richard Rodney.
"Only think, Denise," said Cecilia, as
was introduced during the past winter
"He is a nice fellow," said one.
the girl came into their little room later
in Prussia. The steam is supplied from
"And a very happy fellow, too," said
on—"only think, I have heard the most
the locomotive and passes through pipes
the other.
"One of the richest young
wonderful news to-night, Richard Rodunderneath the carriages, the pressure in
men in New York. Rich Rodney they
ney is tremendously rich.
That, you
these being reduced to thirty pounds per
called his father, and he inherited everyknow, alters the aspect of things.
I
thing."
square Inch.
shall accept him when he offers."
Rich! An eligible match!
Could it
"Ahl" cried Denise, "but he will not
Mrs. Livermore says that her husband
really be? Was it possible?
Oh, how
offer."
is a Republican while she is a Prohibidelightful! for surely he was at her feet,
"If I should try to make him he will," tionist; he is a protectionist and she a
and now she wonld not refuse him when
said Cecilia.
free trader; he has a pew in one church,
he offered himself; she would say yes.
"I think not," said Denise.
"I am a she in another; he has one doctor, she
After all he was handsomer, better, and
plain little thing, but now that we are another; and yet they are happy and
In every way more pleasing than Charles
engaged he will be true to me."
harmonious and never dream of quarfelCollingsby. She did not feel sure but
"Engaged!" gasped Cecilia.
"Not to ing.
that she was a little in love with him.
you?"
She ran into the house to look for Denis*
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Luke xvil, 17—Commentary by Rer. D.

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by perminlon of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
^^
11. "And it came to pass, as Ho went to
Jerusalem." The time draws nigh for
Him to be offered up, and "to Jerusalem"_
Ls His daily thought, for He Himself said.
"It cannot be that a prophet perish out of
Jerusalem" (chap, xiii, 83); "When the
time was come that He should be received
up He steadfastly Bet His face to go to Jerusalem;" "He went through the cities
and villages, teaching and journeying toward Jerusalem;" "Behold, we go up to
Jerusalem, and all things that are written
by the prophets concerning the Son of Man
shall be accomplished" (chap, ix, 51; xiii.
22; xviii, 31). At Jerusalem He was to
finish the work which the Father had
given him to do, and He was pressing on to
finish that work. His grand and faithful
follower, the apostle Paul, had the same
spirit when he said concerning bonds and
afflictions, "None of these things move me,
neither count I my life dear unto myself,
so that I might finish my course with joy"
(Acts ZLX, 24). We do not know just where
our work shall end, nor when it shall be
finished, so that the only safe way is to be
always found doing unto Him, and with
our might, what our hands find to do. ^$
12. "And as He entered into a certain
village, there met Him ten men that were
lepers, which stood afar off."
Utterly
unclean, dwelling alone, without the camp
(or village, or city), how sad was the condition of these poor men (Lev. xiii., 44-46).
Afar off from human help, and sympathy,
and friendship; living and yet dead to all
the ordinary relationships of life. Consider the leprosy of Miriam, Naaman,
Gehazi, Uzziah and the four men at the
gate of Samaria (Num. xii; U Kings v,
7; xv, 5). Perhaps there is no more forcible representation of sin and the sinner in
the whole Bible than that of the leper and
his leprosy. Let the teacher who would,
with the greatest profit, present this lesson
study carefully Lev. xiii and xiv and read
Mackintosh's notes on the same.
13. "And they lifted up their voices and
Baid, Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!"
They made no profession; they made no
promises; they knew they had nothing but
leprosy, and as poor, unclean, cast out
lepers they could only beg for mercy, and
this they did. What a happy day it was
for them when Jesus came their way.
They had heard of Him; they heard of the
healing of other lepers by His gracious powers. This was their opportunity, and they
seize it. How wise they were. What a
contrast to the man in our lesson who, like
many today, believed in a larger hope--a
possibility of salvation after death—and so
after he died cried, "Father Abraham, have
mercy on mel" How vain was his cry.
14. "Go shew yourselves unto the priests.
And it came to pass that as they went,
they were cleansed." Thus He spake unto
them, not disregarding nor setting aside
the law, for He came not to destroy but to
fulfill the law, but told them to do as commanded in the law (Lev. xiii, 2; xiv, 8). They
might have reasoned and argued and have
said: Master, the priests cannot help us,
the law cannot heal us; we do not need to
find out whether we are lepers or not; we
know we are; it is mercy we ask for from
Thee, who alone canst heal us. But they
did not argue, they obeyed and went; His
word was sufficient; and as they went they
were cleansed.
Reasoning and arguing
would have only hindered; obedience
brought the blessing.
15. "And one of them, when he saw that
he was healed, turned back, and with a
loud voice glorified God." As obediently
he went at the Lord's command, he finds
himself a new man as to his body; he is
clean, he is whole, he is no longer a leper;
no longer shall he be cut off from home
and friends; that very day he becomes a
part of the world again, with its pleasures
and employments, instead of being an outcast. And what is now his first thought?
Gratitude to the Lord who healed him. The
goodness of God has led him to repentance
(Rom. ii, 4), and with aloud voice he makes
it known. His heart is full, and with his
voice he utters its abundance. He seems
to believe that Jesus is God, and he gives
God the glory. He is neither afraid nor
ashamed to make it known with aloud
voice that God has wrought a great work
on him.
16. "And fell down on his face at His
feet, giving Him thanks: and he was a
Samaritan." Here Is humility, gratitude,
reverence and worship. Here is the proper
place for every penitent sinner—"on his
face, at Jesus' feet." And the proper place
for every saved sinner who is teachable is
"at the feet of Jesus, hearing His word"
(chap, x, 39). The fact that this man was
a Samaritan reminds us of the statement
that "The Jews have no dealings with the
Samaritans" (John iv, 0). But that, no
doubt, refers to self righteous, moral, clean
Jews. When a Jew found himself a leper,
he saw himself no better than a Samaritan
leper; they were all in the same sad case,
with nothing to boast of but their leprosy,
nothing to make one think himself better
than another. A deep conviction of sin is
one of the grandest things to take away all
pride, and makes us see that in God's sight
all are sinners together.
17. "And Jesus answering said, Were
there not ten cleansed? but where are the
nine?" Is it possible that with returning
health there came also old prejudices and
Jewish pride of birth, and as they saw this
poor Samaritan, glorifying God did they despise him as they kept on their way to their
priests? It certainly looks that way.
18. "There are not found that returned
to give glory to God, save this stranger."
He came unto His own, and His own received Him not, but as many as received
Him to them gave He the right or privilege
to become the sons of God (John i, 11, 19).
Out of all the multitudes upon whom He
conferred healing of the body we are not
told how many or how few truly received
Him and gave glory to God, but when we
remember that only about 130 of all those
gathered in Jerusalem at the passover
waited together for the baptism of the
Holy Ghost (Acts i, 15) we are compelled to
think that not even one in ten of the multitudes He healed ever became His true
disciples. And as we read of "this stranger" alone returning to glorify God, are
we not reminded of the Roman centurion
of whom Jesus said, "Verily, I say unto
you, I have not found so great faith, no,
not in Israel." And of the woman of Tyre
and Sidon to whom He said, "O woman,
treat Is thy faith" (Matt, viii, 10; xv 28).
ID. "And He said unto him, Arise, go
thy way; thy faith hath made thee
Whole." Or, as in the margin of the 11. V,,;
"Thy faith hath saved thee." Happy man!
He has now not only a clean body, but a
clean, blood washed soul. Oh! how much'
the others missed by their Ingratitude.

200 CARRIAGES!
1 have In stock the above number of
fine and medium grade carriages ; constating of Family Carriages, Light Top
and Open Wagons, Concords, Delivery
Wagons and Boad Carts. Buckboards,
Surreys, and Boad Wagons in quartered
oak, natural wood finish. Fifty different
styles. A complete assortment. A good
variety of second-hand Carriages. Look
through the stock; the styles and prices
will suit you.

W. H. SMITH,
•9 Park Street,

Sprl gfleld, Sffass.
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Blood Medicine
So

say

Leading

Physicians

UOBKKT A. KNIGHT,

cured by it of Scrofula, Eczema,

Erysipelas,

and

other

diseases of the blood,
"Ayer's Sarsapanlla lias won Its reputation by years of valuable service to Hit1
community. It U the bent."—11. s. Lang,
Druggist, 212 MeiTim;tck st., Lowell, Mass.
Dr. W. P. Wright, Paw I'aw Ford, Term.,
says: "In my practice, 1 invariably prescribe Ayer's Sarsaparilla for chronic 'loesses of the blood."
Dr. K. K. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,
Philadelphia, Fa., writes; "Tor two years
I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla In
numerous instances, and I find it highly
efficacious in the treatment of all disorders
of the blood."
L. M. Hoblnson, Pharmacist, Sahlna, <>.,
certifies : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has always
been a great seller. My customers think
there Is no blood-purifier eiuuil to It."
"For many yearjr'1 was afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, whieh, at last became so had the doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and soon saw an
Improvement. After tUJltlg about two dozen
bottles the sores were healed. I continue to
take a few bottles of this medicine each
year, for my blood, and am no longer troubled with sores. I have tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, hut none does so much good
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."—D. A. Kobiusoii,
Neal, Kansas.
Don't Tail tu get

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PR HI'A RED I1V

As I ait in twilight, late, alone, by the flickering
oak flame,
Musing on long past war scenes—of the countless
buried unknown soldiers,
Of the vacant names, as unlndented air's and seas
—the unreturn'd,
e_
The brief truce after battle, with grim burial
»- squad*, and the deep filled trenches
Of gather'd 4ead f rom all America, north, Bouth,,
east, west, whence tbey came up,
From wooded Maine, New England's farms, from
fertile Pennsylvania. Illinois, Ohio,
From the measureless West, Virginia, the south,
the Carolines, Texas
(Even here, in my room shadows and hall lights,
In the noiseless, flickering flames,
Again I see the stalwart ranks on filing, rising—I
hear the rhythmic tramp of the armies):
You million unwrit names, all, all—you dark bequest from all tho War,
A special verse for you—a flash of duty lone neglected—your mystic roll strangely gather'd
here,
Each by namo recaU'd by me from out the darkness and death's ashes,
Henceforth to be, deep, deep within my heart, recording, for many a future year,
Your mystic roll entire of unknown names, or
north or south,
Embalmed with love in this twilight song.
—Walt Whitman.
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address:
"SenoresBamiiez& Co., for Don Juan
Crisostomo Lope»J. Habana."
He soon found fhe letter sought in the
package, and the date June 8, 1866,
sprang before his ey63. She had written
it on the day thaj followed that mysterious anniversary that was inscribed

that so ardently longed for hour in her
life. And without doubt Bhe was now surprised not to find a radiant glory crowning her head, except the blonde braida
which formed a halo about her forehead.
Then she raised her eyes, and whilo
she rested her gaze uion a picture that
hung on the wail under a v>reath of
everlastings she could not suppress the

Don Juan read:
"At last, after many weeks, I took
my first walk. Manuel persuaded me to
do it. He tried it soveral times before,
but in vain! But yesterday I yielded,
and we walked along the beach."
And in a postscript Consuelo added:
"You may imagine that at the sight of
the billows I thought of you, since you
live so far away, far, far beyond yonder

Sl'KNCKU, MASS.
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The New York, local committee of
Harvard, university offers for competition two scholarships for women, one of
1800 and one of $200. The competition
is open to all candidates passing the examination in accordance with the terms
prescribed for admission to the freshman class of Harvard who intend to
spend the following year at some college
or professional school approved by the
committee.
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Miss Harriet Pullman, the younger
daughter of Sir George M. Pullman, is
going the rounds of "Washington society
under the chaperouage of Mrs. Gen. Logan. Miss Pullman is a pretty girl of
the brunette type, with the dreamy eyes
and tip tilted chin that Ada Rehan has
•o successfully affected. She dresses in
exquisite taste, plays a couple of stringed
instruments nicely and has perhaps the
best prospects of any uirl in Chicago.
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There is no more delicious fruit ill
creams, ices and custards than the apricot. It is far superior to the peach for
cooking. Though the peach is more delicious than the nectarine or apricot
sliced and served ice cold or eaten fresh
from the liand, its delicacy of flavor is
more evanescent and it is not improved
by cooking. The peculiar flavor of the
apricot seems to be brought out by cook-
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and

Mr. J. W. DAVIES, who h»» been
with J. P. Wetxlerfor the pnst twenty
yeara, is now permanently located with
me, and will he pleased to meet his old
friends and customers.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
304 MAIN ST.,
Worcester, Mass.
SI
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ALFRED BURRILL
Nortb Brookfleld, Aug., 1390.

picion against Consuelo. It mast be a
mistake. Who fmows?
It wsa not
at all therefor* from any misgiving
that Don Juan tfrned to that little coffer where he preserved all the letters of
Consuelo like a Jpiceless jewel—those of
their courtship and those which the tenderness of the wife had inspired in her
during her marriage of three years, until death came to rob him of his companion. Since that time he had never
parted, even for a moment, with the key
to this coffer; it I as always attached to
his watch chain; for it seemed to him
that he was there also preserving some-

old!"
And she ran to theBUTror.
She surely expected to find her face
entirely changed. The longing impatience of the little child, the still stronger
wishes of the grown up girl, the reading
of romantic verses and fantastic storiea
—everything contributed its share towards setting forth in magic brightness

Dry Ctioils Staff,

122 MAIN StUKKT,

to control himself. Without saying another word, he arose from the table, and,
after he was out of Carmen's presence,
he hurried to his loom in search of solitude, there to solw all the questions that
were rising in hit troubled brain.
No; he could not harbor the least sus-

gayety:
"Today, today at last I am 20 years

DENTIST,
OV'IT

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

loved creature in a sealed urn.
Ho could not, therefore,'calm himself,
notwithstanding the great effort he made

Aa Carmen sprang out of bed that
morniug she exclaimed with exuberant
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DEAF

and which he treasured there as faithfully as one treasures the ashes of a be-

thing of the soul M the departed.
Out of his treibung fingers a small
paokage of lettlrs fell on the table.
Their envelopes #ero all covered with
post marks whichi indicated the stations
of their great jonrneyB, and carried the

THE DATE.

HOWARD,

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
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public Library

en the ring.
Did he mistake, or was the letter really
written with a trembling hand?

WHAT DOES IT MATTSR7
Wealtii Hud glory, place and power.
What are they worth to ma or you*
For the lease at life runs out In so hour,
Aud death stands ready to claim his due:
Sounding honors or hea[is of gold,
What are they all when all la told?
A pain or a pleasure, a smile or a tear—
What does it matter what we claim?
For we step from the cradle Into the bier,
Aud a careless world goes on the same.
Hours of gladness or hours of sorrow,
What does it matter to us to-morro'V'1
Truth of love or vow of friendTender caresses or cruel sneers What do they matter to us in the end ?
For the brief day dies and the long nigh t
Passionate kisses or tears of gall,
The grave will open and cover them all
nomeless vagrant or honored guest,
I«oor and humble, or rich and greatAll are racked with the world's unrest,
All must meet with the common fate.
Life from childhood till we are old.
What is all when all Is toldf
—EUa Wheeler Wllcox.

Ltodssy Bmiled, admired the drawers
of the jewel box, and diverted the conversation back to the drug question as
soon as possible. But his opinion remained unchanged.
"There!" he exclaimed to himself as
he came out from seeing a case of German measles, an hour or so afterward,
"I remember now where I saw the match
to that'clasp of purple stones. Nelly
Lilburne used to wear it in her lace collar."
He

drove

directly

to the

Lilburne

house.
"Why, Nelly," said he, with the kindly familiarity fitting to old playmates,
"how pale you are!
Doesn't the dressmaking business prosper?"
She shook her head, but tried to summon up a smile. "Frank, I have come to
the conclusion that there are too many
dressmakers in the city already. But
what brings you here? You don't want
a dress made, do you?"
"Nelly, will you sell that oldamethyst

clasp that you used to wear?" said he, in
the abrupt fashion that was ordinary to
him.
"I believe 1 can get you a good
•Oh, you're taking in dressmaking, price for it. Old Dr. Findley is making
are you?" said Lucia Fanshawe, rather a collection of antique gems, and I think
superciliously, as she glanced around the he would pay you well for it."
neatly furnished back parlor, with its
"I have lent it to MhwFanshawe," said
fashion plates on the table, its lay figure Ellen.
"She borrowed it to wear to a
in the corner, and its sewing machine fancy dress party, and when I asked her

A CLASP OF AMETHYSTS.

under the window.
Miss Fanshawe was a tall, elegantly
dressed young woman, with perfectly
fitting kid gloves, a bonnet that had been
imported direct from Mademoiselle Davigne"s, in Paris, and a general "I-ambetter-than-you" uir.
Ellen Lilburne was pretty, too, but her
dress wus cheaper, her manner less aggressive.
The two girls had been desk mates at
Madam Dupont's fashionable school in
Philadelphia, but since their graduation
the wheel of fortune had revolved in far
different directions.
Lucia had become
ingulfed in the whirlpool of gay society,
where a rich husband was the prize for
which all were striving, and nothing
more serious titan the last gentian or the
next progressive euchre party was talked
about: while poor Ellen, driven bystress
of circumstance into the noble army of
breadwinners, had dwelt in a more toil-

for it, she told me she had lost it."
"Lucia Fanshawe?"

never wants to learn, but the

"Yes."
"Humph!" said Frank. "In that case,
why don't she make good the loss to
you?"
Ellen arched her pretty eyebrows.
"I don't think that Lucia likes to spend
money," said she. "except where it will
make a show."
"It's very strange,"

said

Frank, re-

flectively.
He met Miss Fanshawe at a reception
the next evening. She was superbly
dressed and looked very handsome, but
he could not help remembering Ellen
Lilburne's lost clasp.
"I don't see," said Lucia, petulantly, to
her mother, "what makes Dr. Lindsay
so cold and standoffish of late.
They
tell me he has got a very fair practice,
and, of course, he'll inherit that old
Lindsay estate in the suburbs sooner or
later. He used to be rather an admirer
of Ellen Lilburne, but since Bhe has gone

We do blue line of the horizon."
look very much alike."
D~n Juan dropped the letter.
He
Indeed, the countenance of th«t young also was looking at a distant, indefinite
some atmosphere.
and beautiful woman, inclosed by the point, with the unfathomable expression
"Yes," said she, composedly, "1 am
frame, and that of the charming maiden of one who seeks to explore the past.
taking in dressmaking.
Have you any entirely out of society"
resembled each otter like two sisters of Then he read hurriedly the four last let"Don't fret, dear," said Mrs. Fancustomers that you could recommend
the same ago. The .'expression of the ters of the package. The name of Mannie? Since papa's death my mother and shawe; "men have their hot and cold
face, the childlike, undecided glance, uel did not again appear.
I are thrown entirely upon our own re- fits; it's their nature. Now, I'm quite
gave the dead almost the appearance of
This silence appeared to him like a lie.
sure that Frank Lindsay admires you.
sources, you know.
a younger sister, and a perpetual smile The more so since he found on his reShe had spoken quickly and with spirit. Give hiin plenty of line—you'll be pretty
seemed to play about her lips.
turn that Manuel, his younger brother,
Something in Miss Fanshawe's manner certain to land him at last," added the
"I am as beautiful as she," Carmen who looked so handsome in his ship offiaccomplished old maneuverer.
had nettled her.
continued, without taking her eyes from cer's uniform, was still in Malaga. And
The very next time that Lindsay went
"Oh, dear, no!" said Lucia, smelling at
the picture; "only it is noticeable that I he was now inseparable from them and
the La France rose that she held in her to Dr. Findley's house the old gentleman
have a more decided character.
Of gave them the plainest proofs of the
hand.
"My dresses are all designed in alluded to the amethysts again.
course, for have I not been the head and greatest attachment. And how intent
"Have you found that match for my
Paris, except the very commonest, and
mistress of our house so long now? And he was on becoming the godfather of
those 1 have from Miss Attinelli, on drclet of gems yet?" he said, jeeringly.
if any one should perhaps not take me Carmen! And then only he returned to
"No," answered Frank.
"Will you alFourteenth street
I never did care for
for such, just let him ask papa. But his ship and set his sails for distant seas.
low me to look at the stone once more?"
amateur work."
there, I chatter, and he is certainly ex- But suddenly tho .'.tip stranded, and no
"As much as you like—as much as
"Indeed!" said Ellen.
"Then to what
pecting me."
(ii
one but a boatswain could save himself.
"One
do I owe the pleasure of this call? It is you like," said Findley, gleefully.
Carmen hastily completed her toilet, Bnt in the letter which Manuel wrote a
or
two experts have seen 'em, and they
not at all probable that you have taken
gracefully grasped the train of her morn- few days before he left the harbor for
tell
me
I've
got
a
real
treasure
in
'em!"
the trouble to come here merely to see
ing dress, and quickly left her room to the last time, he inquired after all with
"Did you tell me where it was that you
go to that of her father.
much sympathy.
obtained them?" asked Lindsay.
Lucia laughed a little awkwardly.
Don Juan Crisostomo Lopez had just
And in Don Juan's memory the recol"No, I didn't; but it Is no secret. My
"You always were so satirical," said
at this moment finished shaving. His lections followed each other propheticalshe.
"But I am going to a fancy dress grandniece, Lucia Fanshawe, gave them
face resembled that of a priest, gentle ly. The inconsolable pain with which
party as a heliotrope flower next week, to me. They were an heirloom in the
and good. With a little comb that he Consuelo received the report of the shipand 1 remembered that pretty amethyst family, it seems—on her mother's side—
always carried with him he had once wreck. The despairing effort with which
clasp that you used to wear at school. It bnt Lucia is a good hearted little thing,
more combed his gray peruke—that pe- she asked his forgiveness in her last mowould match my trimmings exactly, if and she knows my fancy for rare stones.
ruke, so inseparable from his personality, ments.
you wouldn't mind lending it to me for a However, she has lost nothing by it, for
with which Don Juan Crisostomo had
"Forgiveness! What for?"
1 gave her in return a |800 diamond.
few days."
covered his head ever since years ago he
Don Juan struck his forehead with
Ellen opened a littlo desk close to the I'm not one who likes to be under obligahad passed some time on the island of terrible indignation, and he almost
window and took it out—a crescent tions to anybody."
Cuba, where an obstinate fever had shat- screamed out when Carmen gently rapped
"Ahl" said Frank.
"Well, then, sir,
shaped line of purple fire, set in a dull
tered his health and robbed him of his at the door.
if I was to use a paradox, your clasp of
gold frame..
hair.
"What!" exclaimed the girl, entering,
"So much obliged to you," said Lucia, amethysts is its own match."
"Carmen!" exclaimed Don Juan on "you have not yet put on your fine
"Ehl" cried the old gentleman. .
smoothly.
"And if 1 hear of anyone
hearing the noise of the door, and he coat!"
"This is the very ornament of which 1
who desires to employ a dressmaker 1
turned with open arms toward his
Carmen was dressed to go out, with
was
speaking," said Lindsay.
"It is the
shall certainly recommend you."
daughter. He pressed her tenderly to paraso' in her hand and hat on her head.
same
one I used to see in the dress of a
Old Dr. Findley was in his study the
his heart and murmured:
Don Juan arose violently and like a
next day when Miss Fanshaw was an- friend of mine—Miss Lilburne. Your
" Vi'K, she is the living picture of her surprised criminal. Without looking at
nounced.
He knitted his shaggy browa very obliging niece has been generous at
mother. Poor Consuelo! From me she her, he murmured:
"A silly, flippant votary of fashion," some one else's expense. She borrowed
has not one feature! But is there a bet"Where are we going?"
he mutters to himself. "What brings Miss Lilburne's crescent of amethysts,
ter balsam for my wound? For does not
"Why, to the cemetery, papa, as every
that grandniece of mine here?" I've and very conveniently forgot to return
her charming being, with all her beauty year."
given her to understand often enough it. It is strange to what depths of meanand grace, return to me in this child, so
Soon he was ready and the two started
ness your society lady will stoop at
that her visits are unpleasant!"
blonde and sweet, that she left behind in on their way. On the street Carmen felt
times," he added, bitterly.
But Lucia came in smiling.
the cradle when Bhe stepped down into how her father's arm trembled in hers.
Dr. Findley pulled meditatively at his
"Dear uncle," said she, "I've heard
the grave?"
Don Juan was talking to himself.
that you were making a unique collec- grizzled mustache.
"Listen, little rogue," said he immedi"What are you saying, papa?" Carmen
"Humph! humph!" said he. "The diation of precious stones, and I've brought
ately thereupon. "You must not think asked him.
mond was clear gain, then, wasn't it?
a humble contribution to it."
that I have forgotten this day. Yonder
"I am counting."
Dr. Findley pricked up his ears, his But where does this lady live, Lindsay?
on the table lies the present."
"Paces?"
I must either return this trinket to her,
eyes grew bright.
Quickly Carmen released herself from
"No, months."
or Bee if she will part with it to me for a
"Eh?" said he.
his embrace and ran to the spot men"But, my God, I have never seen you
I must say that 1
"It's an heirloom in our family," said fair compensation.
tioned. A pretty little ease stood on the like this. Of what are you thinking?"
she.
"An amethyst crescent that be- am unwilling to lose it."
marble slab.
Carmen opened it and
They entered the cemetery, and pro"Keep
the
clasp,
sir,"
said Frank; "1
longed to my mother's mother. Of
showed her delight.
ceeded to their family graves. Before
will undertake that all shall be right. 1
"Ah, what a precious ring! A ruby Don Juan opened the gate, he stood still course, we are very much attached to
it, but to please you we would sacrifice am going to ask Nelly Lilburne to marry
set in diamonds."
for a moment and viewed the individual
me—and, of course, the interests of husany feeling of mere sentiment."
"It is a memento of your mother," stones.
band and wife are one.
"Let me see it," said Dr. Findley.
said Don Juan, whose eyes filled with
Two names were inscribed on them:
The old gentleman shook hands heartHe turned the trinket over and overtears. "I often heard her say that she Manuel Antonio Lopez, ship ensign, died
ily with him.
"I congratulate you, my
Intended one day to present it to you. on the ocean, July 11,1867, and Consuelo held it so that the sunlight was reflected
"I'm a bachelor myself,
from its facets of violet fire and scru- boy?" said he.
It must be one of the ornaments of her Arias de Lopez, died May 6,1868. There
but there are times when I question the
girlhood, for I did not give it to her. were two other stones on the same bury- tinized the setting keenly.
"Humph," said he, "humph! It's a wisdom of my own course in life."
Put it on your finger."
ing plot that were awaiting their inscripAnd Lucia Fanshawe had never regood color, and the pattern is choice.
Then they went to the dining room tions.
But I shall not take your pretty orna- ceived so severe a verbal castigation as
and breakfasted in the happiest mood.
Don Juan sank his head and knelt
that
which Dr. Findley gave her that day.
ment, Lucia, without making some reThe southern sun, that floods with its down.
"Niece," said he, "you have been a
turn. A fair exchange is no robbery.
golden rays the coasts of Malaga, where
Carmen was already accustomed to
Amethysts are rare, but diamonds are thief and a liar both. I don't know, from
father and daughter are living, danced those gloomy meditations. Shelefthim,
whom you can possibly have inherited
more precious.
Here."
in the bottles and glasses and drew vivid therefore, undisturbed, passed to and fro
He took from a teak wood jewel cas- this moral obliquity, but I am certain it
flashes from the stones of the ring. Car- in the little garden that surrounded the
ket a ring set with a dew drop of glisten- wasn't from my side of the genealogical
men did not take her eyes from them, graves, touched up the flowers and ribin" whiteness—a diamond of the choic- tree. Be so good as to give me back the
now taking the ring off, now putting it bons of the wreaths, and added fresh
diamond ring, which you neither earned
on, as she examined it closely.
ones. But when about twenty minutes est water.
"On, uncle!" cried Lucia, coloring high nor deserved; I intend to offer it as a
Suddenly she exclaimed:
later she saw that her father still did not
wedding present to the girl whom Lindwith pleasure, "this is too much!"
"Ah! my God! I have broken it! Do move, she called,him with a soft voice.
"No, it isn't," he retorted, curtly; and say is going to marry—the real owner of
look, papa! But no! It can be opened
Don Juan did'not answer.
Lucia went away feeling that she had a the amethysts."
llVft a medallion; and there is a date on
"Poorpapa!"said Carmen, "he loved
And poor Lucia had not a word to say
ring handsomer than Miss De Bougainit, too: 18— Wait"
her so muchl"
ville's
famous solitaire that every one ad- in her own defense. All her life long
She cleansed the ring with a few drops
She again went away and read the inshe had practiced these little diplomacies,
mired so much.
I
of water, and after she had carefully scriptions on the long rows of graves.
it so happened that young Dr. Lindsay and she had never before been found
rubbed it the date shone forth clearly When she returned her father'was in
But now, to lose diamond, lover
the same bent attitude, his forehead al- strolled in a few days subsequently to out.
and plainly.
and the esteem of her rich old grand"Jnne 2,1866. Does not this date re- most touching the earth. Already a consult the old practitioner about some
few curious persons were observing mm., new combination of drugs, and found uncle, all at once—-it was rather overmind you of anything, papa?"
Carmen felt a little,ashamed on achim absorbed hi the exjntemplatfon of his powering.
"June 2, 1866?" repeated Don Juan,
count of this strange (manifestation of,
Dr. Findley kept his word. He nent
antiques.
and dropped his fork. "No! O yes! In his great sorrow and i approached him,
•■Look here, Frank, did you ever see a the diamond ring to Nelly Lilburne with
June, 1866,1 was in Cuba. Yon have saying:
finer row of amethysts? Leave off talk- a pretty congratulatory note. Nor wa»
"But, papa, you will; take cold. It is
made a mistake, little one.
Let, let me
ing about Materia Medica. One can't eat thiB all. On her wedding day she receivtime to return home. Come!"
Don Juan did not move.
aud drink shop the whole time. Look at ed aa perfect a aet ol amethysts—brooch,
Carmen gave him the ring. Don Juan
ear pendants
and bracelets—as New
He resembled a statue.
Carmen' the color—see the size."
read the date, and a slight pallor covered
touched his shoulder and then, he arose.
"It's very pretty," said Lindsay.
"1 York could supply.
his face. Tiea, ahrngging his shoulders
His face was covered with a deep pallor
"In their way they are perfect," said
seem to have seen one like it somewhere
and smiling, he exclaimed:
and his eyes reflected the bewilderment
Although 1 can't say I am especially in- Dr. Rndley; "but they are not, like the
"Nothing! nothing! some forgotten of insanity.
clasps,
antiques."
';
anniversary, perhaps entirely without
He arose mechanically from tho.earth,- terested in amethysts."
But Lucia Fanshawe received no cards
"That you have not!" cried the old
extended his arms as if towards atviaion
signiflcance."
to the wedding. Probably the''would
i gentleman with decision. "This speci- not have gone ft she tyi Failure does
Bnt no one knew better than he with and murmured:
"Consuelo!
Consuelo!
How could; men is BUI generis.
I don't believe its not like to, walk behind the eharii*
what zealous care ho had collected all
you love him more than mer*—"Franco"
mate exists. Certainly not on this side wheels of Success.—Toronto MajL
the reminiscences of the life of that woIn Five Stories a Week.
of the water."
_
man, whom he idolized in his memory.

reads that
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HONESTY

CHEWING TOBACCO
is the bsst that is made, and
at ONCE Jtries it, and saves
money and secures more
satisfaction than ever before.
AVOID imitations. Insist on
iiaving the genuine. If your
dealer hasn't it ask him to
get it for you.

JNO, FINZER& BROS., Louisville, Ky.

HUMPHREYS'
DB HUMPHIIEYS' SPECIFICS areBctentlOea.ly and
carefully prepared preaerlptloiis ; used for many
yean In private practice with eaccow.and for over
thirty years used by the people. Every single Specific K» special ovr* for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, pirrffinjr or reducing the system, aud are In fact and
deed the Hovoreign remediesoftlie world.

IjSTOF pRiNCrfAL KOS.
CD8K8.
S-RICS8.
1 Fevers* Congestion, inflammation...
9 Wormi< Worm Fever, Worm Colic .
3 CrrlnfcT Colic.orTeethuigof Infanta
. of Children or Adults....
entery, Griping,BiliousCoUc...
F
CttofsL & iff or b « •» Vomiting...
■, Bronchitis...
Bronchitis.. ~ ....
toufhfc CoidT
Neuralgia, Toothache,Faceache^if eadaches, SickHeadache. Vertigo
UvMpepMin, Bilious Stomach
gnSrei.ec!or Painful Periods.
Whites, too Profuse Periods.........
Cms. Cough, Difficult Breathing...£.ait kfceuii, ElOTliN3li*iETupt£na.
Ufceamatism, HhenroatlcPain*....
¥p*B*&lltmS>, CB^Malarm...
Piled, Blind or Bleeding■- -•Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head
20 Wkooplm Cough. Vlolout Coughs.
21 <;,n«ril iftbllltv.l'hyslcalWeataess
^7 Kidney Dl»w»«e
.•«!{
■J8 Nervous DeblfUy ■........... -i;-: *• X
yS I'rinarv Weakness. Wetting Bed. .1 O
" »r.ga.e.oVtSe^Heart.P.lpl6itl°nl:80
"sold byDruKglsts,or sent postpaid on receipt

SPECIFICS.
SALESMEN
WANTED.
Permanent positionsi guaranteed
with Salgua
ary ami Expenses Paiil.
[tin.
Any determined
man can succeed with us. Peculiar advantages to beginners. Stock complete, including
many fast-selling specialties.
Outfit free
(This house Is reliable.)
Name this paper.
Address at once, BROWN BROTHERS,
Jinos*22tj
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. Y.

s

ALESMEN WANTED!
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
round! Good weekly pay guaranteedi
No experience needed!
Only good
character and willingness to work required. Ouliit free. Send for terms
and commence at once. Write * IS

pj. AUSTIN SHAW & CO., M.HSKUVSIEN,
Rochester, N. T.

DR. J. W. DEWEY,
OF

17 Tremont St., Boston,
Physician for the Treatment ot

Chronic Diseases!
AITOIMinENTS FOR 1890.
Batcheller House, North Brookileltl,
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. After last
date uoce in four weeks only, vis.: March 21, April
18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
mi 31, Nov. 28, Deo. 16.
1IASSABOIT HOTEL, SPKNCEU. Monday
evening and Tuesday till 5 P. M.. Feb. 3-4, 17-18
and April 1.14.15,28-28, May 12 13,26-27, Jnne 9-10
23-24. July 7-8, Jl-22, Aug. ii, 18.19, 8»pt- 1-2. 1»■!•
J9J1), Oct.'1M4, 27418, Kov. lU-H, *4>2ii. Her. 8-9

mm.

WEST BROOKFIKI.D BOUSE,
lay and Tburs.
WK8T BROOKF1KL1). Wednesday
day, day and evening, Feb. I 5.6,19-20, March 5-6.1920, April 2 8,16-17,56, and May 1,14-15. 28 aa, June
1112, 25-26, Jnly 9-10, 28 84, Aug. 6-7, 20-2r, Sept. 3.
4,17-18, Oct. 12, 16-16, 29-30, Nov. 1'213, 98-27, Dec.
10.11,24 25.
WAKREN HOTEL, WARRBN. Friday, da
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, », June 27
July 26, Ang. 22, Bept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Deo. 12
Special appointments in Springfield, Saturday,
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saterday thereafter.
All other dates

At 17 Tremont St., Boston.

T

S. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST' NORTH BROOKFIELD.

humblest in social position, than stir up
bitterness In another's heart by striving
BARNARD, SUMNER * CO.
for plocec; better take the second place
In the heart of our dearest friend, by
/
say
unto
you,
make
to
yourselves
great
This week wi see a
friends by means of the mammon of un- taking another Into the circle of our afII. J. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor.
righteousness; that, vhen it shall fail, they fections, than lose both by our selflah exinterest in our differing in our
„—
——■♦*—■————
may receive you, into the eternal tabergnbscrlptlon Rate* i
action of undivided allegiance. There is
great CAUPKT HALLS.
nacles. Luke 10: 9.
Onp Year, in advance,
**'~
Our New Spring Stylos of
no wastefulness on earth so reckless
Months
1°
,un
The finest ami best ami the Six
Single Copies,
Whatever interpretation we may give aud so deplorable, as our foolish and sinADVEKTIHIKO RATES OK APPLICATION.^
ful waste of the friendship that might be
largest lot of SMYRNA Rros
to\e subordinate details of tins parable
*a- Address all communications relating to
of the unjust steward, from which the ours and fill onr lives with blessing. But
Newspaper or Job Printing Department
ever held by "us will be placed the
to H. .1. LAWRENCE, North Brookfield, Mass.
text Is taken, the central lesson Is plain. these friends whom we know thus Intion the market at lower prices Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter. —A petition is beiug largely signed It teaches the importance of using all mately, and who come into the lnner
Are now on the floors of our warcrooms and
by our citizens asking the Boston &
earthly possessions with that true wisdom circle of our affections, are not the only
than we have ever been able
ready for inspection.
A'lbanv R. B. to have the train that
KRinAY. AUGUST 22, 1890.
which shall make them the ministers of friends whom we need. Sometimes these
leaves'Springfield at G.85 p. m., and
to pftt upon them before now.
eternal good to their possessor. "Make friends may he won at too great a cost;
conies cast only as far as Palmer,
at the sacrifice of duty or honor or the
SMYRNA Rros arc the great
BKOOKFIELIX
continued on to East Brookfield, thus for yourselves friends by means of the interests of others. It is not enough
mammon of unrighteousness." All earthly
favorites in American homes,
giving
us
a
later
train
from
that
city.
ltrookfleld PoM Older.
that we use all our resources iu such a
The petition will be sent in next possessions are of temporary value : They way as to attach a few warm persoual
and a greater mmnibei of them
MAILS ARRIVE.
are only the means to ends of abiding
week,
but
meanwhile
can
be
found
at
Slop. M.
From the Kast—"..IS A.
good; the ladders and scaffolding on which friends to us. We may do this In a selFrom the West—8.45 A.M.; 13.80 l
Gerald's drug store.
an bought annually than' of
we may rise as wc build the temple of fish spirit, and by methods that make us
MAILS CLOSE.
all others combined.
—Miss Ella Gibson and sister arc our hopes eternal. They will oue day unworthy the confidence aud love of a
4.30 P. M.
For the West—7.00 A
VIM. and 4.30 p.
For the Kast—S.05 A.
enjoying a few weeks' outing at pass away : they are never ours, but only true heart. We need, as well, that larger
They are bright with rich
Onset, Mass. Onset Bay Grove is the use of them, by which to purchase circle of friends whose respect and goodcolors in harmony; they help —liev. Mr. Hamlet is in town.
located on the Old Colony railroad, treasures that shall in reality belong to will we have won by our consistent lives
lifty miles from Boston, at the head us and be with us forever. So Christ bids our spirit of loyalty to truth and duty,
lighten a dark corner of hall —Mr. ISarber Porter is quite ill.
of "Buzzard's Bay. It is almost surand our earnest efforts to be of service
Miss Kate Turner is lionie on a rounded by the waters of Onset Bay, his followers use all earthly possessions
or room; they are soft to the
to all men. We need the love of those
with
that
same
prudence
toward
the
end
which rise and fall on a sandy beach
foot as they lie before your vacation.
of this abiding good, which the men of whose hearts are grateful for the help—Miss Alice Proiity is visiting in so gradually that bathing at all limes
this world show in their use of them with fulness and benevolence of our lives.
dressing case, and no matter Worcester.
is safe and pleasant.
The facilities
reference to securing the lower forms of There Is not a soul on earth whose goodfor
boating
and
fishing
are
unwhere you place them, there
will we can afford selfishly and needlessly
jjr. pingree of Boston spent last
equalled.
Oak groves extend to the good; aud the specific form of the exhor- to lose. The gratitude of those whom we
is sure'to be a bright spot in Sabbath in town.
edge of the bluffs adjacent to the tation is that we shall make friends by may be able to help; the prayers of those
—Mrs. J. M. Thompson was in beach and overlooking the bay.
It means of them. This doubtless refers vfuomwe may relieve; the responsive
your home.
is one of the pleasantest places on primarily to the friendship of God and sympathy of those whom we may comtown last Sabbath.
When high grade SMYRNA
our coast at which to spend a sum- of the divine Savior, who may receive us fort, are worth more to us than lauds or
—Mrs. T. E. Gay is at tier old
iutothe eternal abode of joy on high,
Rrcs can be sold at a price home
mer vacation.
in Plymouth.
when all earthly treasures fall to meet gold. To this work of self-forgetful min$1, $1.50 and $2 LESS than we —Special town meeting Saturday. —The Brookfield House is now full our need. But before considering this, I istry we are to devote our powers and our
of people who are enjoying country wish to call your attention to one or two means, if we would win for ourselves an
ever knew them, it pays to Aug. 23, at 2 p. m.
life here.
Last Saturday was a red
applications of the text, which, If enduring satisfaction. They are all about
buy them and have them —Mr. Joseph K. Lewis and family letter dav for them, as the summer other
not logically contained in it, are at least us on every hand; the poor, the distressed,
guests chartered A. L. King's hay- suggested by it. After the iuuer treas- the neglected, the ignorant, the temptready when the evening left for home Tuesday.
—Hon. W. A. Banister is very ill rack wagon, gaily decked it with flags ures of character and the abiding pres- ed, the degraded, the despised; they
lamps are lighted earlier.
and bunting, and drawn by a yoke of
at his hotel in Worcester.
ence of God within the soul, the one are massed In our great cities; they are
Tt's great economy to buy —Mrs. Cooper is visiting a sister oxen, they one and all, old and young thing of supreme importance and value scattered over onr prairies; they are
piled in for a ride to the depot to
crying to us from the squalid cabins of
■ a good thing at a low price in South Norridgewalk, Me.
meet those who came on the train. In life is a friend. So far as earthly joy the South, from neglected communities
is concerned, that is a dreary, barren life
After
this
they
drove
through
the
Jliss
Kate
Lewis
left
on
Monday
of our great and growing west, and from
whenever you can get it.
principal streets while one of the that does not know the blessedness of in- the wronged and neglected and debased
These SMYRNA RIGS are for a trip to the Adirondack's.
party sounded the bugle call with his timate contact with loving, faithful hearts. tribes of American Indians. They are
—The selectmen have a regular
cornet.
On their return to the hotel One true friend whom we can trust, on calling to us for light and help from the
more than good, and the price meeting next Monday afternoon.
the company enjoyed a social hop on whom we can depend, of whose love and scattered islands of the Pacific; from the
is more than low.
Mr. Tufts is entertaining two the piazza, 'thus closing a day long devotion through all changes we may
rest assured, is worth more than all earth- teeming masses of Asia, and the dense Bed Boom Sets,/rom $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
SATIN DCCHESSE is a new little fresh air folks from the city.
to be remembered by them.
$43 to $230. Side Hoards, from $13 to $150.
ly possessions or earthly triumphs. darkness and awful degradation of Africa.
Dr. Sweeney, veterinary surgeon,
—Officers Emory, Purdon, Swallow Such a circle of friends, living In mutual And everyone of these millions uponmillSilk, of which we haven't got
Furniture for the Parlor, Library', Chamof Holyoke, was in town, Tuesday.
and Hill and Woodward made a suc- conlldence and love, sharing one anothers ons of needy or benighted beings, Is a huber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carhalf as many yards as we
—Mr. Haynes of Natick has cessful raid last week. At the Marand sorrows, exteudiug to one an- man soul, bearing yet the image of God
riages, all Styles and Prices.
would like. It is a superb thought the Grant house on Grove St. tin place they secured 23 gallons of joy,
other mutual sympathy and helpfulness, aud capable of a blessed and Godlike
and "in Mulvey's block, a
existence
for
eternity.To
us
God
has
quality for the dollar we ask —Thomas Vizard and son are in lager,
and laboring together for the same high
case of lager and a quart of whiskey.
generous ends, represents the ideal given light and truth and the means to
for it, and you might well put town, after an absence of twelve The proprietor of the Martin place and
blessedness of human life here, and Is as scatter the light over all the darkness of
years.
paid $50 and costs, but the other
Best Body Brussels,
$1 per yard.
yourself out a little to sec it.
nearly a type of the heavenly communion earth. To us he has given the opportuni—Miss Monk is in town. She fellow decamped. A third party was
ty and the power to make friends of these
75c per yard.
"OUR SPECIAL" for men is will teach next term in Wellesley also fined $50 and costs, besides $11 as can be realized on earth. Man's nature suffering anl perishing ones. We may Extra Tapestry Brussels,
«Oe per yard.
for a drunk. By a misapprehension is such that It cannot be satisfied nor win their gratitude, we may Invoke their All Wool Ingrains,
the best and greatest Black Hills.
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
of facts the editor of the TIMES was rightly and nobly developed apart from ceaseless prayers In our behalf, by the
Stocking ever made—.3 pairs —See advertisement of express misled into agreeing not to publish such close and trustful associations. Wc
wagon for sale and of a pair of glass- names in this connection, but wishes huDger tot fellowship, not simply for so- unselfish use of our powers and our
for one dollar.
means to aid them and bring them into
es lost.
distinctly understood that he most ciety ; aud a heart may be most utterly the kingdom of God. We may ensure
AU. GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARHE.
We have sold more dozens —About 500 people attended the itheartily
sympathizes with the officers desolate and lonely iu the midst of those
gathering, a countless throng, deof them than were ever sold picnic last Saturday, at Oakland in their good work, and the present who are its constant companions. This their
livered, exalted, glorified, clothed In
case will form no precedent for the hungering of heart for heartfellowship Is
of half dozen other makes in Garden.
not a token of our weakness j It is strong white raiment, to welcome us to our
future.
—Mrs. Sproul was in town, Thursand persistent, rather, in just such degree eternal habitations on high. Nay, more,
a season in this town.
—There are 8 articles in the warday, as the guest of Mrs. Freeman
as the soul rises above mere animalism by selfsacrlflclog, devoted ministry to
rant for Saturday's town-meeting.
Thompson.
lvl3-h
and earthiness. Into the true strength and them, win the least of these, in the name
BARNARD, SUMNER 4 CO., I —Both of our hotels are full this They will hear reports from any out- glory of its divine nature. How earnest- of Christ, we may minister to our divine
I season, and might entertain more if standing committees; decide whether ly then should we cultivate and how care- Lord himself, and hear from his lips at
■Worcester. Mam.
they will rescind the vote passed to
they had the rooms.
fully should we guariflhe heavenly treas- last the words whose value outweighs all
lay" water pipes from E. Twichell
the treasures of the universe besides,
—Miss Eva Pond, of South Fram- corner to Harvey Wood's house ure of trne friendship. .From the stand"Come ye blessed of my Father; inherit
ingham, has been visiting her aunt, Also to see if the" town will accept point of personal satisfaction and daily
the kingdom prepared for you from the
Mrs. MeClenathan.
the road laid out by the selectmen enjoyment, what better use can we make foundation of the world." And this brings
of the resources, be they few or many,
—Charles Hastings,, clerk in the from Grove to Main ; also to see if
at our command, than to employ them in us directly to the heart of this subject,
Indian bureau at Washington, D. C, the town will accept a road laid out in
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
such a way as to make and keep for our- the central thought of the text and of the
the
EaBt
village
from
Main
st.
running
is at home on a visit.
parable, the right use of all our resources
north through land of Amasa Ste- selves warm personal friends? Yet how
—Between 40 and 50 couples were vens. The sixth article is to see if often we fail to do this, and selfishly, and by which we may honor and serve God
at the band concert and dance on the town will sell its water supply to therefore, foolishly, even from a selfish and win his approval. We hold nothing
the evening of Aug. 14.
a party or corporation duly organized point of view, so use our gifts or our of an earthly nature of our own right.
th possessions as to drive friends from us The manifold gifts of God are for use In
—Arthur Pingree, a Harvard stu- state "a price and act thereon; 7tl
dent, is visiting his grandmother, to see if the town will authorize and separate ourselves from the sympa- his service among men. That may be
Mrs. Francis Howe, for two weeks. the extension of its water supply thies that might oe of such worth to us. taken for our personal use which Is needAT LOW PRjCES.
FOR 20 DAYS, IT Lf.SH THIS WHOLESALE PRICES.
through Pleasant and Lincoln Streets It is not merely in our use of money that ful to fit us most perfectly for that un—Mr. A. H. Needham attended
OUE ASSORTMENT OP
to River Sts., And north through we do this, but in the way we employ all selfish ministry to human need to which
the funeral of his uncle, H. M. NeedRiver St. to Main, tfien through onr gifts or activities. Men jostle a- he calls us. All which is appropriated to
OVEHCOATS,
ham, at Wales on Friday last.
Main
to
Maple,
and
connect gainst one another in the business world, our own gratification beyond this necessity
SUITS,
—Mrs. F. F. Babcoek and Miss with pipes at A. D. Park's house thinking more of the financial results of is robbery; robbery of God and likewise
and TUOUSEKS
Marion Babcoek are visiting Mrs. To see if the town will accept the pe- competition than of the Influence of then- robbery of our own highest welfjsre and
for immediate use for Men Francis Howe, sister of the former tition of the B. & A. R. R. for the action on ' persons! relations of eternal peace. We are stew»j«J» of God:
alteration of grade crossings at Dunn good will and
confidence.
They we are entrusted with his goods; our menand Boys was never more lady.
the
mad
race
for
po- tal powers, our social influences, the
—Mr. William Bradbury, an old Brook, and at Mechanic and Water enter
complete than at present.
days and the years of life: the strength
litical preferment, bent upon leavin,
friend from Buxton, Me., is stopping Streets in East Brookfield.
stone unturned, which may clear their of body, the wealth, little or much, that
These goods are thor- for a few days with Mr. Taylor
All scalp and skin diseases, dandruff, fulling own path to success, and prove a source comes Into onr hands, all are God's,
oughly reliable and are Clough.
ol the lialr, gray or faded hair, may be cured of stumbling to their opponents; and ev- and in loyalty to duty and in a wise re- Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
—Mrs. .1. H. Bogcrs attended the by using tbat nature's true remedy. Hall's
ery state or national canvass leaves be- gard for our true and abiding well-being,
"Wc make these prices to reduce stock it i it I
funeral of the late H. C. Wood at Hair Renewer.
hind it estrangements and bitter feuds, in we are called on to use all in such a
Melrose Highlands, on Thursday, as
every respect.
makc room for our Drapery business, which
way as to ensure the eternal friendFew children can be induced to take physic place of lifelong friendships. Heated disan old fiiend.
increases every day. Swiss, Nottingwithout a struggle, and no wonder - most cussions arise over matters of no impor- ship of him to whom they belong.
—Louis F. Hyde has gone to Bos- drugs are eitremely nauseating. Aycr's tance, and rather than lose a point the dis- Nothing shows the
dimness and
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
ton to enter the law office of Henry Pills, on the contrary, being sugar-coated, are
will risk the loss of a friend. shortness of the human vision like the
at low prices. Also India
ure is ready for inspection. D. Hyde, Esq. His many friends eagerly swallowed by the little ones, and are, putants
Men dlfTer regarding the means or meth- way in which most men use these resourcSilks for Sash Curtains
We are Sole Agents in wish him much success in his pro- therefore, the favorite family medicine.
es.
The
business
man
says
these
are
my
ods of carrying out some common enterat low prices.
fession.
profits,
the
professional
mil
Bays,
these
A perfect complexion, free from pimple or prise; and rather than not have their own
—Miss Josie White, (now Mrs. blemish, Is very rarely seen, because few peo- will, they will sacrifice the relations of are roy fees, the clerk says, this Is «iji
Gould) of Warsaw, Mich., is visit- ple have perfectly pure blood. And yet, all fellowship, and often the cause iu which salary, the laborer says, these are my
disfiguring eruptions are easily removed by
ing old acquaintances here. She was the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Try it and they were engaged. A question of own- wages, and the farmer says, this is my
a teacher in our schools twenty years surprise your friends with the result.
ership arises, Involving a score of dol- prodnce, these are my herds; and we
ago.
lars, and selfwili and avarice, urging on plan how we may increase our Income
A. B. R. Sprague.
Chaa.IV. Putnam.
the dispute, part brother from brother and multiply our gains, and how we may Jehu I), (hollar.
— The Congregational Sunday
W. L. Main's show was the best while the home Is yet draped in mourn- spend our money so as to get the most of
3ml4
WORCESTER. School has voted to invite Miss M. 25c show that ever struck this town.
J. Sherman to address them next This show is now consolidated with ing for a father's A»ath. Womanhood personal satisfaction out of It. And we
Sunday, at the close of the service, the great Van Amburgh show, but too, denies Its dtvlncst right, its most do not know what an awful mistake we
CHA8. H. SMITH,
sacred treasure of love and fellowship, are making in using the Lord's wealth as
on Her Work in the South.
the admission price remains the same.
for like causes. Petty rivalries for social If It were onr own; while all the time we
—Mrs. Grover and Miss Living- —Port CheBter, N. Y., Journal.
pre-eminence or social leadership make are expecting that in some way we shall
stone, ex-matron at the Hackensack
Manufacturer of CloUi-Covered Buttons,
suspicious and envious, hearts that might secure at last a blessed entrance into his
Hut ton Holes and Accordeon Skirts made. (N. J.) hospital, have gone to Hanfind honest delight in one another. The kingdom. The only way to make God
The
World's
Fair
is
to
be
held
in
Chi
tueket for a two weeks' stay.
our friend is to use aright what he has
480 Main Hi., Booms 8 »nd 10,
cago. You can buy Trunks, Traveling desire for the monopoly of all the love of entrusted to us. The only way to secure
WeBCEOTBH, MASH.
Mf
—The committee of the Fortnightone's friend brings in jealousy of common
ly Club has made arrangements for Bags and everything needed for the jour- friends, that robs the hungry heart of heavenly treasure is to purchase It by
the first meeting of the second season ney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, 494 even the love it had. The temptation to wise investments of our earthly store.
to be held Oct. 6.
Subject, James Main St., Worcester.
say a bright thing or to repeat some bit There is no other use for our worldly re
12w24
Fenimore Cooper.
of neighborhood gossip, .brings no end sources than this. There Is nothing that
TTOB SALE. A first-class Eipress Wagon.
of heartburning, and estrangement that we have here that is a good In Itself.
—Rev. Mr. Seymour of Norwalk, JT Inquire of WILLIAM MITCHBLC.
Complete in Every Department.
1WS4
"Over -tbe-auwer District, Brookfield years of regret may not be able to remove. The richest of our earthly possessions is
O., with his wife and daughter have
of value only In as far as It conduces to
How
blind,
how
mad
we
are
to
sacrifice
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
been in town.
Mr. Seymonr was LOST. Jh>afr of Steel Bowed Eye Glasses
the good of men, the honor of God, and
Any person finding them wilt bo suitably the priceless treasures of loving fellowLine of
pastor of the Congregational church
rewarded by leaving them with Mr. Gass, at ship, for things like these. A friend Is the perfecting of our souls in the likeness
here, fifteen yeare ago.
the Brookfleld House, Brookfield.
worth too much to be sold for avarice, of Christ. A man may have great physi—The families of C. H. Giffln, J.
or ambition, or selfwili, or }>rlde, or Jeal- cal powers, and use them like a brute, to and respectfully Boliclt tlie attention of purchasers.
W. Ltvermore and W. B. Mellen are
ousy. And when we have won our suc- the terrifying of his fellows and the
„.,.M-..............««...»""»-"™""—»"
camning on the lake in East Brookcess, or gratified our desires, or carried brutalizing of his own soul, j He may have
BABY
CARRIAGES
in groat variety
marvelous
Btrength
and
keenness
of
Intelfield", with friend* from Spencer.
our will, what Is it worth if we have lost
Brookfleld, Mass.
On Thursday Mr*. Hyde and Miss
our friend? These Intimate fellowships, lect, and use it so as to make himself desThe undersigned takes pleasure In anMerritt visited them.
pised and feared by all men and to starve
nouncing that he has leased the above these social relations of confidence and
love, make np almost the sum of what is his own heart. He may central vast
—Any one wishing to contribute grounds for this season.
A shore dinner will he given even dearest and most joyous in human life: wealth, and yet live hat«f and execrated
to the fund in aid of building the adby all, and tortured night and day either by
dition to the big shop, can send it to Sunday throughout the season, to whict Let us take to heart this suggestion of the
The BEST and MOST VfedJtOMICAL.
all ore invited. Dinner from 1 to !> P. M text) and use all our resources and gifts his own conscience or through fear for his
H. P. Gerald as one of the commitOther refreshments will be on sale dur- and activities, in such a way as to bind to life. He may have everything that this
tee chosen to receive funds.
The ing the day.
WE Bl)V FOR CASH, and sell at the lowest powible margin above the eon.
us the warm, loving Hearts of those about world can give him, and yet be utterly
outlook now is favorable.
Good stabling for horses.
os. Better lose the best bargain than wretched and UyMkVB ln the mk,st of tt
Good boating and swings.
247 and 249 MATN STREET, WORCESTER.
—Credit is doe A. H. King and F.
lose a friend; better give up something all. He may havM* aB, With love and
(Sear the Bay State House.)
Picnic
parties
accommodated.
H. SawteU, as well as to Edwin I>gg,
of our own rights, thin give up a true
(.Continued on 3d page.)
J. 8. PARKER. heart; better be one of the least and;
for the 8 per cent, dividend declared
3u)OS-28
by the People's Co-operative Store

BFOokfisld CLimEs

for the last six months, as all ttvree
men have been in charge during thai
time.
—At a meeting of the Peoples'
Co-operative Association on Monday
evening they found that they Were
debarred by- law from giving to the
Fund in aid of the shop building,
nevertheless, individuals of the Association have given nearly 830O
towards il.

Make to Yourselves

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
SPRING, 1890.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

G, W. SHILLABER & CO,

fjliDOjcdXcc'c

413 MAIN STREET.,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

\\\\ CLOTHING!

Wall Papers and Window^Shades,

500 Rolls at 4C.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 « c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

warranted perfect in
Our stock of Woolens
for Garments to Meas-

Worcester for Macullav, Parker & Co.,
Boston.

413 Main Street,

Worcester.

*5S<

Frencli Dress Plaitiim Parlors,

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FirRNITTJBE

THE
NEW ENGLAND

FAIR

AT WORCESTER,
SEPTEMBER 2.3.4 & 5.
Reduced Railroad Rates!

TROTTING EVERY DAY.

SPECIAL
GRANGE EXHIBIT.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

OAKLAND GARDEN,

REFRICERATlRONT ICE CHESTS,

enough for the clamorous demands
soeUMife, money for pleasure, for pride,
Does it require much muscle to ride a
FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, I8»u.
for self gratillcatlou and self indulgence
bicycle ?
In a thousand forms; money for dissipaOh, no; but it needs a great deal of
North Brookfield Railroad.
Fans, Gloves, Mitts, Summer Dress Goods, Wrap- tion and the torturing demands of a de- Faith, Hope and Charity. [Puck.
^ .
I'M I'M I'M
AM
praved appetite, money enough for everyinn sl.i 1 i 1 :"> :|'J« 4M
l.v.N. Brookfield i
CURB
OF
SBA
SICKNESS.
pers,
White
Goods,
Flouncings,
Velvet
Bibboss,
MJK
BM
iif« B*i !'.!■>,
thing but for tlie work of Christ, for the
Ar. R. Brookllehi,
Bridget, wuz ye sick whin ye wor a
in in :U. M(l
l.v.E. BrookfleW,
building up of his church, for the bringand Black Hosiery,
7::.'. 10 IS mi UH bSIt
ArLN.J!rookflelil,
ing of lost souls home to God, for the ex- comln' over the ocean?
Mike (just over.) Wosn't I, though!
Expres. Mo«r Order*.
tension of his kingdom. And so we
The cheapest, safest, and most convenient
It 1 hadn't put on a loife preserver I beplease ourselves, and play at stewardmethod oT^nding money, m large or small
lavc I'd a doide. [Springfield Graphic.
amounts. RATE8 ofr COVHIS8ION.
are the specialties for this month at
ship, and talk of "consecration" and
A STTl.ISII BEAST"
" duty " and " Christian service, "
Up to W.
scents. I *«Jto».». Scents
A fashion item says it is stylish to
while'we have yet scarcely the shadow
of a conception of the real import of show a good deal of neck this season.
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt, No. Brookllrld.
Full Information given at any offlee of the
these words as Christ has illustrated their How fashionable the girafle must be.
North Brookfield, Mass.
Next Boor to Post Office,
CompanyThe deaf man has "hey" fever all the
meaning in his own life of devotion and
During the shower last Sunday
Mall Arr»l»««me»M.
sacrifice. We often really feel that we year around. [Southbridge Journal.
evening lightning struck the new
(.Continued from id page.)
cannot do much, that we are giving, up
barn of Mr. Fullam, on the hill.
It
Oakliam.
THE PEARL OF ORF.AT PRICE.
SaCEIVBII.
home and friends, awd yet be compelled to the full measure of our duty and abilFrom the ^'*»i*i,*H,l ,";« P u was first attracted to the chimney,
A new table girl had been employed at
From the Wesl-IM. 10.10 A. *., l-*>, «•«• '■ »■
The assessors this morning declare
to leave every treasure orearth behind him, iiy : and not seldom we hear complaints
CLOBEl>.
„ ,A - ~. out of which it tore a four-inch hole,
the rate of taxation for the current to «nd upon the other shore not one soul that the call for aid are so frequent and are Madame Heavy-bread's boarding house
Forthe £a.I-o.» A.M., 11.50 A.M.; 8.10, 7.20
then followed on the upper Bide of a
and made her first appearance at breakWorcester only, direct pouch, 4 40 p. M rafter to the jet, then by the con- year to be S1G.S0 on a thousand.
whom he has blessed, to give him greet- pressed so persistently. My brother and fart. The smart boarder adjusted his
>r. M.
Forthe lfM(-«.2S, A. H.; 8.10,
sister,
in
velw
of
the
solemn
responsibiliing ; and to hear from the Lord of glory
ductor to the ground.
Fortunately
and mighty interests involved, let us eyeglass, scanned the girl for a moment, HAM,
New Bralntree.
only the stem bidding, "Depart from me, ties
there was no hay in that part of the
North Brookfield «ranire, No. 182,
CORNED BEEF,
not deceive ourselves. Not one in a hun- and said: "And what do we call you?'barn, although there was a large
PATRONS OF HUSBAMDKY.
Mr. Benjamin Fagan a native of I never knew yon," " I was hungry and dred to-day lives up to Christian idea of "Pearl," replied tne maid. "Aw, urn,
quantity in the barn at the time. this town has returned after an ab- ye gave me no meat. I was thirsty aud worldly possessions. We have the means yes Pearl! Are you the Pearl of great FRESH BEEF,
Regular Meetings in PytWan »*^« """
third Thursday evenings of each month.
The bolt passed over the sleeping sence of 24 years to visit his sister, ye gave me no drink; sick and in prison for vastly enlarged service for Christ if price?" "No," modestly replied the
DRIED BEEF,
we will use them for him. It Is
M-Pat™. always welcome. ^ ^ „
room of John Mattoon, but fortu Mrs. diaries Thompson.
and ye did not come unto me; for inas- only
not a question of getting the means for girl, "I am the Pearl that was cast before
nately John had been detained in the
UKOKOE !'• BUCK, See'y.
much as ye did It not to one of the least service: but of how to share with God, as swine. [Shipping List, Barranquilla, V. 6% TONGUE,
Mr. Nathan Thompson, youngest
village by the shower, and thus esof these my bretheren, ye did It not to between our own comforts and pleasures, S. Colombia.
LUNCH TONGUE,
son
of
Mr.
Moses
Thompson,
occuNOBTH BROOKFIELD.
caped any possidle injury. It was a
me." "Make to yourselves friends," per- and his work among men, that which
Village
Parson
(entering
conntry
edpied
the
pulpit
here
last
Sabbath.
all
belongs
to
him
of
right.
And
too
ofCHICKEN,
aj-Items of local news are always thank. narrow escape from what might have
sonal friends, grateful friends, divine ten the self interest, and that too the
itor's office.) You promised to publish
SOUPS,
fully received at this office.
been a serious fire.
friends, " by menus of the mammon of short sighted, narrow self-interest that that sermon I sent you on Monday, but
It's economical—Brussels soap.
M-Tho dates to which subscriptions are
umiglitousness, that when it shall fail only takes account of outward and temCLAMS,
I
do
not
find
it
in
to-day's
paper.
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address
they may receive you into the eternal tab- porary good, sways our judgment and
Sketoh of the late Pliny K. Howe.
LOBSTER,
label. Subscribers are thus nottfled every
Uuckleu's Arnica Salve.
Editor. 1 sent it up; it surely went in.
blinds our spirlual vision; And we take
ernacles," the glorious mausions, the lov- Brat our portion, and leave but a small
week Just how the account stands.
The Best Salve in the world forculs, bruises
CHOWDER,
The late Pliny K. Howe, who died sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tette' ing fellowship of tlie heavenly kingdom. remnant of God's gift to us to be re- What was the title of it?
Parson. Feed my Lambs.
hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
BAKED BEANS,
—Mr. John M. Adams of Aubuin- in this town August 14, in his early chapped
For all these resources of earth must fail : turned In service for him; Thus the
eruptions, aud positively cures 111M, OI
Editor (after searching through the
youth took an interest in military af- pay reiiuired. It Is guaranteed to cue peri
they shall pass away; they arc transient churches at homSgiru crippled in their
dale is in town.
Etc.
ot money refunded. Price.'...
work and souls flff the darkness of heath- paper.) Ah. yes, here it Is. You see we
fairs, and wc.s captain of the old mil- itlslaction,
In their nature; temporary In their use en nMit are left ttvTfeilsh. Many of us
per box. For sale by Uco. it. llamant
v
—The Chatuains were defeated by
hav%Ti new foreman and he put it under
itary company of his native town of
and vahie. The love we can lay up in cannot even give to them the poor aid
our home club last Saturday, by a
SARGEANT'S
the head of Agricultural Notes as Hints
Mllel' Nerve and I>Iver Pills.
Paxton. He removed to this town
store, the Christ-like character WJ may aud comfort of onr prayers^ because,
good score.
about 1850, and about 1854 bought
An Important discovery. Tliey act on the liver acquire, the fellowship of God and the in our own confession, we have no inter- on the Care of Sheep. [Times Democrat.
and bowels through tlie nerves. A now
est in them, and prayer from such lips
_Bev. Charles H. Cutler of 15an- the place where he died. He worked stomach
principle. They speedily cure biliousness, bud redeemed into which wc may be IntroIt is idle curiosity that prompts a
gor, Me., will occupy the pulpit of at crimping boots for several years, laste, torpid liver, piles and constipation. Splen- duced, by means of the earthly gifts, are would be only a mockery. The Christian world has yet to take some of its
did lor men, women and children, smallest,
the First Church next Sabbath.
and then went into manufacturing mildest, surest. 30 doses for as cents. Samples
ternal first lesBOiis in true Christian steward- boy to look upon the "true inward- LEMON,
all
that
will
abide
and
add
to
our
free at G. It. Ilaniant's drug store.
lyw
ness" of a gun, and immediately af—jNJr. A. D. Weld, of St. Louis, boots and shoes with Lysander OlmVANILLA,
good. These treasures alone are worth ship, and in the use of its resources for
the honor of God and the real salvation terward throw both heels clear out of
we
acting
one of the leading baritones of the Btead, George F. Gulliver and perour
seeking.
Beloved,
arc
-»
--itself.
Men
and
women
.
Kitpepsy.
everywhere
B
of
ALMOND,
sight
bebiud
the
clouds,
but
it
is
pure
West, is to assist the choir of the haps others. Before the war of 1801
wisely in this most i m port ant matter. Do S[)C1|(1 t|lt>ir teliS( .,„,( scores and ImnROSE,
This is what vou ought to have, in lacl, you
necessity that causes the prudent
First Church, next Sunday morning. -5 he built a shop at the junction of must have it, hi fully"enjoy life. Thousands nr« we not. make many purchases and many dre(ia lind often their thousands of do!
housewife to use the
economical STRAWBERRY,
Summer and Bigelow streets, his son searching for it daily, and mourning because
lars,
for
their
own
comfort
or
pleasure,
—The clerks and farmers had a Willard M., beiug associated with they llud it nut. Thousands upon thousands ol exchanges of earthly stores that add noth- and feel welt content when they liave Brussels soap.
are spent annually By our people in the ing to our heavenly Inheritance? Do we
aumc of base hall yesterday wliirh him in manufacturing. The business dollars
PINEAPPLE,
put their pennies and their dimes carehope Unit they may lltUlin tills boon; Ami jet
may be had by all. We guarantee that t,ia- not make selfish use of much that God lessly into the benevolent offering. And
furnished lots of sport, but it wus was subject to the varying fortunes It
trie
UlUera,
If
used
according
to
directions
an«
CINNAMON,'
silver dollar, as it passes between his
really very hard to lull which side of those times until about 1870, when the use persisted in, will bring yon Goo. Diges- has committed to us In trust for his ser- aeye
and the contribution box, is large
\
COFFEE,
un.Foustlhe demon liysp.psia and tafljll vice? A use that will not permit him to
was which. The clerks were tlie he made the shop into tenements, tion
instead Kupepsy. Wc recommend Klcctnc liitlei»
enough to cover the whole heathen
Will be sold at public auction on Thnrsilay'
Dyspepsia and nil diseoses of l.iver, .stomach bid us welcome as a friend and commend world from the sight of many a rich the 4th day ot September, next, at 10 o clock ORANCJE, Etc.
victors, S to 4.
himself again working in the Batch- lor
uidKhnev*. Sold at 5llc. and *1.0ll per bottle us as faithful? Do we not often plead our
on the premises In West Brooktle d,
man, and make him feel a comforting am.
jl
lately owned and occupied by David .Junia
—George B. Southworth of Otis eller factory for several years up to by U. R. llamant, Druggist.
humble powers, our moderate ability, as sense of his own generous devotion to eceased, being on tile road leading from
about 1880, since which time he has
West
Brooktlchf
to New Bra ntroe.and known
Clapp and Son's, Boston, is at the
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
an excuse from work Tor Christ, when we the cause. Let us deal honestly with as the Abbott place, the following described
ourselves and with the word of the pro erty--lbay mare, 8 years old, weighs
home of his father, John It. South- devoted himself to farming upon his
should
repudiate
with
auger
the
charge
From
a
letter
written
by
Mrs.
Ada
E.
Hurt!
of
Master: If we talk of giving, our only Km pounds, sound, kind, and a very va uablc
His Grown, 8. D., we quote: "Was taken with a bad
worth, spending his vacation. Mi«s lands of about twenty acres.
1 horse,fl years old, a good driving
son, Willard M., died after a long cold, which settled on my lungs, cough set in and of incompetence in business, or inability tandaid is the Gift of God; If we animal;
Susie Doane of Boston is visiting at
finally terminated ln consumption. Four doctors to hold our own with the best in the „peak of sacrifice, we must measure and working horse; « extra goodI cows one
illness, March 18, 1870.
Capt. gave me up saying I could live but a short time.
has a calf by her side; 1 yearling he fcr,^1
ourselves by the sacrifice of Christ. If calf; 2 8boa{a; 1 express wagon; road waglie same house.
Howe was an original member of the f gave myself up to my Bavionr, determined if I struggle for worldly success? Are we not we attempt to
reckon
and divide on- 1 farm wagon, a good one; 1 two-horse
.
not itay with my friends on ■Mttl, I WOJld
—James D. Foster is taking his Union Congregational Society, and could
J light harncsse8;pa r of
meet my absent ones above. My husband was sometimes strangely timid in our own with
God,
we
must
remember ?™Ver^lelgrf;
double Harnesses; farmer's tools of all kinds,
advised
to
get
Dr.
King's
New
Discovery
for
vacation this week, aud last evening he and his wife of the church.
He consumption; coughs u7epldfl. 1 gave it a trial, supposed inability to speak for Chrl-t, that all we have and all we are mowing machine; horse rake; plows, hoes,
belongs
to
him.
Brother
aud
sister,
forks, etc.; 14 tons of good English hay.
invited his friends to enjoy themselves always contributed liberally to the took in all eight bottles; it line cured me and when we can talk so freely and wax so elwhat use arc we making of the various Household furniture, consisting of bods and
God 1 am now a well and hearty woman.
at his home on the hill. About forty support of the society. He was its thank
Trial bottlcB free at G. H. Hamant's drag store, oquent in pushing our owu business or resources which God has entrusted to bedding, carpets, tables, chairs, clocks, crocktinware, etc. Terms at sale.
acoepted the invitation and had a first chorister, and held that position regular size, 50c and tl.
pleading onr own cause? Do not seeming our care? What heavenly treasure are erv
*
sHl VANUEIt UOTtlWlXL, Administrator.
L. 8. WOODIS, JR., Auctioneer.
duties nnd pressing engagments crowd we exchanging these for? What friends
grand good time.
for about ten years when a hoarseThousands Poisoned.
with marvelous force upon us when there shall give us greeting on the other shore'. North Brooklield, Aug. W, 1800.,
—There is a considerable party at ness came upon him, which hindered
What
word
of
blessed
welcome,
or
of
In a recent work on heart disease, Ur. FrankLOST A valuable emblematic pin belongGeorge C. Lincoln's this week. It his taking part in the service of song. lin Miles, the noted specialist, gives many is a call for Christ In labor and thought, everlasting banishment are we preparing to a member of Hawthorn Encampand startling facts. Thousand's ot people while we" someway manage to Hud no ing ourselves to hear from him who is mo lit? A suitable reward will be paid for its
includes Mrs. C. M. Earle and two For many years he was an assessor new
are slowly poisoning themselves, weakening
return to S. W. 1.., at the JQPRNAL onice.
of
the
society,
and
held
a
like
office,
little
leisure
to
extend
.
our
projects
for
the
Lord
of
that
kingdom,
and
who
to"heir hearts by the use of tea, coffee, tobacco ond
children, Misses Carrie Lovcjoy and
TO KENT. A flrst-claoB first floor■tenement
At alcohol. These are heart whips, causing il to worldly gain, or to seek personal recrea- day bids every soul to have all f
Mary Winston and Messrs Edward and some others, in the town.
of five rooms on School Btreet. For further
beat rapidly, thus gradually wearing it out, prothe
time
of
his
death
he
was
the
oldducing shortness ot breath when exercising tion or pleasure? Do we not often urge follow him.
information apply at the office of the Jocasll.,
C. and Paul K. Lincoln and John W.
2w34
pains in side ami shoulder, hungry and faint
North Brookfleld.
est
member
of
the
Union
Congregaour
poverty
when
the
work
of
Christ
calls
snclls. Finally heart failure and sudden dentil.
and William Carberry.
I»hen;ivo-Caitein cures SIek and Scl-vons
tional Church and Society.
Always For weakened and Irritated hearts the pres, tor money, while we yet And little trouble Headaches
lies. Sold by all druggists.
y45»
—Miss Lillian Brown of Brimfield an industrious a«d hard-working, as everywhere highly recommend the New Heart in gratifying in no small degree our perCure discovered by Dr. Franklin Miles, winch is
has been engaged to teach the school well as a prudent and frugal, man, for sale at G. K. Hamant's drug store.
m.i
sonal desires aud maintaining our social
■ trim's Hh.euin.atlc Mlla are a sure cure
in District No. 4, aud Miss Lizzie he was able in his later years to enall forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
rivalries? O the power of the mammom of for
The Wonderful Tower.
rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely vog
Howard will take the place made va- joy a competent and uniocumbered
unrighteousness to blind us and bind us, table, always safe.
The
highest
structure
in
the
world
is
Eiffel
cant by the resignation of Miss estate, which ere long is liable to Tower, atr-aris, l,000feel: high.. Jtat tt» great
_
~-*«
aud deceive us as to the motives of our
of Dr. Franklin allies is certain to
Daniels. A new teacher is also to changes in ownership.
His familiar discovery
towerTar above it in promoting human bapp - own hearts and the Icndeucies of our own
Bismarck
says
of Brussels, "Mit
be secured for No. 6.
form on our streets and his punctual nesB and health. This wonderlal nerve medi- lives. The world his not yet begun to
dot soap I can vash mysellnf init von
cine builds up wornout s> stems e.iires "tt.
presence
in
the
place
of
worship
will
—Two of the spectators at the ball
spasms, headache, nervous prostration, dizzi- realize what the lire Is to which Christ hand und chew a pretzel mit der
ness, sleeplessness, monthly pains, sexual troubgame last Saturday indulged in be much miBsed as the days go by.
ufs" ete. Mrs. John R. Miller, of Valparaiso, calls men. The church of Christ has only udder von."
Inc! . and J. D. Tavlor of I.ogansport, Ind., just begun to play at Chrl.-tlan stewardknockdown arguments which brought
gained 20 pounds a month while taking it. i Inely
them before Justice Bothwell as
treatise on nervous diseases and ship. The forces ofevil seem gigantic in
Eeunion of the Class of '87, N. B. H. S, illustrated
sample bottle o? the Restorative Nervine free at
BOKN.
umpire. One of them plead gnilty
m
the world today, and tlitlr resources alG. U. Hamant's, who guarantee it-'
and paid a fine of $5 and costs,
most Infinite. It is only because the WARD.-At Worcester, An 10, a daughter
After a disappointing but defiuite
while the other preferred to take his postponement of the reunion of the
MR. E.N.ANDERSON,
(Marlorlo Willard) to F."X and Alice 1..
forces of good are not wholly loyal to
(.Jeiiks) Ward.
chances In a higher court.
WOKCESTEB, MASS.,
their great Leader in his demand for the
class of '87, N. B. H. S., the gods
whole heart aud the entire s< rvice. There
—Mr. Vosburg, of Millerton, N. were propitious enough to grant a
MAltBIED.
is power enough and wealth enough In
Y., started Tuesday morning from pleasant evening on Wednesday,
here with six dozen white perch, in and six o'clock saw the class and Will resume instruction W^Mfn^SJa?! the hands of the generally well-meaning TUCKEH—THOUNTON.-At North Brooklield
Aug 111, by Itev. William Gordon, Charles A
518 Main Street, (Knowles' Building, Koom 31,)
three large cans, with which he pro- invited friends en route for Hotel
people of the world to carry every good Tucker and Maggie A. Thornton.
Monday, September 8th.
poses to stock a pond. He arrived Bane. A ride of about two hours Mr. Anderson will teach Mondays, Tuesduys, and helpful cause through to speedy and
there with all but three alive. The brought them to the parlors of the
success. There Is money
Has a strong grip on the public, a
DIED.
"""SSSIB "nrt 8atm'da5^w^E^&£_ triumphant
perch are a novelty in that locality, new hotel, where a Bhort business
enough under the control of worthy men
new lot just received, also Kxtra
Wales, Aug. 12, II. M. Needand we trust his venture may prove meeting was held for the election of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that file sub. and women to relieve the distress and NEEDHAM—At
bam, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 01.
St. Louis and Pillsbury's
scribor has been duly appointed admlnis.
officers, which resulted as follows:—
a success.
lighten
the
burdens
of
men,
and
carry
WOOD.-At
Melrose
Highlands,
Aug.
10,
Hen.
trator of the estate of David Junia, late of
Best.
Pres., D. B. Knight; V. Pres. Mrs. West Brooklield, in the county of Worcester, the blessed light of the gospel into every ry C. Wood, only child of Mrs. Carrie M.
—The Band gave an open air conWood and the late Henry Wood, formerly ot
deceased, intestate, and lias takon upoujum„ Bertha Bemis ; Treas. F. W. Batch- self
Brookfleld.
that trust by giving, bonds, as the faw di- dark corner of the world, before the close
cert last night. They take hold with
towni wants eller; Cor. Sec., Miss Bosa Whiting. rects. All persons having demands upon the of the present century. The only obstaof said deceased are reqn red to exearnestness, and if our
At nine o'clock an elaborate dinner estate
hibit the same; and all persons Indebted to cle in the way of these glorious results is
LOST AND POUND,
such an organization wc must put our
was served. The tables arranged in said estate are caUed „„on to^ke^met to the selfishness of men and their narrow
North Brookfleld,' Kass.
hands in our pockets for its support.
the form of a cross presented a very North Brookfleld, Aug. 13, 1890.
iyi
view of Christian stewardship. There is T OST, on July 80, at Brookfleld, a Ladies
A thing worth having is worth payL Black Sack with gilt braid. Liberal reneat and attractive appearance.
At
mj son, Joseph in the hands of Protestant church mem
NOTICE. I hereby give my
rd will be paid by leaving It attbeJouKv
ing for. Don't forget it when the
each plate was a tastefully arranged
Lawrence McCarthy, his time, and shall bers in the United States today property
nfllMl: Kiil-th BHWkfleid.
lW.il'
canvassers for funds call upon you.
menu and program, also a group claim none of ills earnings or pay any bills ol
to the value of more than eleven billions
bis contracting a^ht^ato. McCAUT„Y
* —Among the number who have photo of the class. At the head of
of dollars; and their annual increase of
TO RENT.
North Brookfield, Aug. 13,1890.
IWfB*
been visiting in North Brookfield the table sat Toastmaster Harrison
wealth overall expenses and benevolences
may be mentioned Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Wires, who called for the followIs almost five hundred millions of dollars. TENEMENTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN P.
KANUElt, North Brookfleld.
Wit
Hi Warren of Denver, Col., who are ing toasts:—
What could not be accomplished for God
Amasa
Walker
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner N. D. H. S
and
for
men
if
this
wealth
were
really
emna
sajo contained
i
Miss Clara Crawford BY virtue of a power of salo
Mnllett on Spring street. Mr. War- Our Collegians,
Frederick
ertain mortgage deed give
given by Fredc
certain
FOB SALE.
Miss Theresa Doyle M. Cleveland to the Ware Savings Bank, u ployed according to the bidding of
ren has many old time friends who Class Gunners.
corporation duly established by law and hay. Christ! There is scarcely a community on
H.
W.
Bemis
are much pleased to welcome him to 'Si's Kccruits,
bwlts Place of business at Ware, Mass., dated
rWSl,OVm»lAB FOR SAM. Johnson's
I,. F. Rixford February 1st, 1875, ami recorded in the Kegis- earth where there are not sufficient means Ll Cyclopiedln, bonnd ln four large volumes.
his former home.
The EZ,
trv of Deeds for the County of Worcester, to carry on God's work successfully ac- Cost MS, will soil for (M. Inquire at tlie
dltl
After these toasts were responded libro 940, folio 191, will be sold at public auc- cording to the needs of the place, with a JOURNAL oflice.
—Milford wants very much to setion at the lioiue on the promises on Saturcure our high school principal, Mr. to, the gueBts formed in line and day, the sixth day of September, 1SX), at clev- good margin of ability besides to carry
en o'clock, in the forenoon all and singuSALE.—A throe-burner gasoline cook
W. A. Hoyt, but he very honorably marched to the parlors to music fur- lar the premises convoyed by said mortgage Christ to other souls beyond their bor- FIR
lug RANUE, In first-class order, nil ready
nished
by
Prof.
Kelly
of
Providence,
deed, the said premises being described ders; there is wealth enough for all good for work. Will be sold low as owner does not
replies that he feels morally bound
A certain
In
said
deed
as
follows:
—
need
It.
Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, North
A short trnet of land situate in llardwlek,
to return here unless the committee who kindly* volunteered.
bounded as fol- uses; the only question is how to divide it Brookfleld.
ln
said
county,
and
bound
program
of
entertainment
was
carried
see fit to voluntarily release him—
lows Beginning at a point on the westerly honestly and faithfully In God's sight. The
WORCESTER, MASS. '
and as they do not he will remain out in the parloiB, consisting of a side cif the road leading from Hardwick to En great and difficult problem, which most FOB SAIJ5. One
... No. 30, Alaska Ri-frlgfield, at the south-easterly cornel of the prem
erator. New. Inquire
qui of AMASA WA1.song
by
Miss
Webber,
reading
of
PROGRESSIVE.
TRACTICAL. LEADING.
This will be good news to all interistf
l8o"ata corner of land of William Mlxter, men arc so slow at solving, is not how to KEIt, North BrookflelId.
for a full description of the premises with
ested in the welfare of our high "Retrospect" by Miss Rowley, piano and
the boundaries thereof reference is made to a get money but how to spend It rightly.
Best
course
of
Instruction.
Largest corps of
solo by Miss Whiting and class sta- warranty deed from John B. Wctberoll to said
Teachers. Best roomsi and Equipments LarjP
school.
MOSELEY'S
est and most successful shorthand school In
tistics compiled by H. P. Wires. Frederick M. Cleveland, dated the 20th day of There is wealth enough to do a mighty
A. D. 1873, and recorded in Worcester and blessed work for Christ at home and
the county. A first-class English Department.
—We give a large amount of space The rest of the time was too qnickly March,
Registry of Deeds, book 910, page 594, eontainimf 70 acres, more or less, with the buildings abroad. Men nnd women And money for
this week to the excellent sermon spent in dancing and social. At one thereon."
Wanted : Young Men
Said premises are more particularARE THE
delivered last Sabbath by Rev. Mr. the party sang "Good night, Barre," ly described as lollows : A tract beginning at that which they really desire to have.
WITH OR WITHOUT RKFRIOEKATOR.
To learn Shorthand and Type-writlng, to supthe point above named, thence N. W. 55 rods If you doubt it for a moment, watch the
Wilder. It is published at the ur- and started for home.
AH unite in and 20 links by land late of said Mixtcrlo land
ply the numerous calls for «n°f«gh«":
For Sale hy A. C. Foster, Worth Brookt'verv graduate from our shorthand depart
gent request of a number of our sub- praising the treatment received at the of Lucia Mm ton; thence K. E. 31 rods to the saloons that swallow up thousands' and
fleld. Call and Sea It.
25tf
nSfas obtained a paying H^ttto less
road leading from Hardwick to Greenwich; thousands of dollars, more than enough
than three weeks of graduation, cans are
scribers, and is probably the last ser- hands of Host Bancroft who spared thence by last named road S. E. 25 rods and 5
"till coming but we cannot supply_Uieni. We
to road first named; thence 8. W. 44 rods to run all the schools and churches and
IN
mon that will appear in these col- no effort to make the affair a grand links
want more young meu to learn. Of the
and 5 links by westerly side of road first
umns. We hope that it may be care- success.
named to place ot beginning. Also a tract be- charities of the land, and where the poorTHE
ginning at Junction of said roads and thence est find means In some way to gratify
Immense Number
fully read by a large number who
Viv the llardwlek and Greenwich road S. B. to
lundlormerly of l'liineas Morton; thence S. their appetites. Visit the opera houses
were not permitted to hear its deOf graduates this year from our businesside_
lliiuilreds Turned Away.
w by said Morton and land formerly of
niirtniont
only six remain at this writing
livery.
llwlght Billings to a cornor; thence 8. E. to and various places of entertainment; try
the road leading from Hardwick to Ware; to count the money that goes in through
Can YOU Invest a little money to better aclMain's Circus last uight dre# a thence 8. W. 3 rods anil 15 links; thence N. W. the ticket office: study the costumes and
—The fire department had another
vaiiuigo, or with more certain returns than In
14 rods; thence S. W. 19 rods; thence S. E. 11
emergency call oil Wednesday even- crowd that would have twice com- ills and 0 links to lost mentioned road; thence try to estimate their value; look into the
* Senu^ofclrcX'a,u?befutiful specimen.
on said road to a comer; thenceiN. W.
Right here 8to W.
ing about six o'clock.
In just six fortably filled the tent.
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.
a whito-oak tree on easterly side of road homes, see the comforts and elegancies
minutes from the time of the alarm it is just to state tbat no tent show first named; thence by first named road to the that abound; sit with the household at
place of beginning. Also a tract beginning on
the steamer was at the reservoir on ever visited these cities before when southerly side of road from Hardwick to the table, and mark the abundant supply
at land of I.ucla Morton; thence N.
the Common, four minutes later they it was necessary to turn patrons away Greenwich
K by land of sold Morton to land of Lydla of necessities and not a few luxuries;
had water, and in eleven minutes and no management ever acted" in Paige; thence 8. E. by land of said Paige to
of B. W. Sherman; thence 8. W. by land and it will not take long to convince you
The lady land
from the time of leaving the engine such perfect good faith.
of said Sherman to land late of said Mlxter; that there is money enough to be had in
house they had water through the rider was better than any with the thenco N. W. by said Mlxter to a stake and
stones; thoncc 8.W. by said Mlxter to road
The show could from Hardwick to Greenwich; thence N. W some way. I am not now argulngagainst TROTTING
pipe at the store of John Rusk, near Barnum show.
on aald road to stake and stones: thenco 8. W. the most of these things; I only say that
the Catholic church. At the time of have made a three-days' stand here ion
EVERY DAY.
tract first above described to cornor of they show beyond a doubt that most men
I And School of Short-hand and Tyn^'Thf,'
the alarm Mr. Doane's horses were and played to packed houses each land of Lucia Morton; thence on said Morton
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. M, im. ihls
E. to the place of beginning. Subject to the and women can And money for the things
institution la the largest ot Its kind In New
standing at the barn unharnessed. day. This show is now consolidated N.
exceptions and reservations named ln deed
K,!g£ d andSms alfed more of !«*■**
they are most interested to secure, and if
We doubt if any department can with the great Van Amburgh show, referred to ln said mortgage.
to good positions than any other Nona bet
«200 will be required to Be paid in cash by for these thiugs, they might if they
North Brookfleltl, Mass.
ter anywhere; catalogue mailed free low*)
show a better record for promptness. but the admission price remains the the purchaser at the Ume and place of sale.
11. K. CHILIM*. Prlo., Sprla«B.ld, «■■>
would, find the means for larger service
4B-tl
WARE SAVINGS BANK, Mortgagee,
same. —Daily Journal, Biddeford,
by C. -L. GARDNER, its Attorney.
—A Mr. Sisk of Springfield, forfor Christ than they do. There is money
Ware, Mass., August 13,1890.
3w33
merly a salesman for Forbes & Wal- Me., July 24, 1889.
lace, has been canvassing this town
for a Imok entitled "That Unknown
Country," and goes to West Brookfield for next week.
The book is
" a symposium of the thoughts
the
greatest
Christian
0f
writers of all denominations and
every shade of belief in regard to the
future life, about which there is so
much of speculation and diversity of
opinion." The book has 52 editors
from 22 denominations, with a fine
full-page engraving of each author,
which adds much value to the work.
It is worthy of a careful examination.

PARASOLS,

Horse Blankets,

Warranted not to crock or fade,

Carriage Dusters,

BRAINEBD H. SMITH S

Carriage Mats,

Lap Robes.

CANNED

EXTRACTS

Administrator's Sale at

Hellebore,
Paris Green,
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

Fruit Jars!
LIGHTNING,

TEACHER OF SINGING

MASON,

GLOBE.

Sumner Holmes,

MIXED

MortEap's Sale of Real Estate

PICKLE
SPICE.

E.aDurkee£Co's

Occident Creamery!

The

NEW ENGLAND FAIR

BIST

At Worcester,

SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4 and 5.

Reduced Railroad Rates!

W. E. Cummings&Co.,

SPECIAL GRANGE EXHIBIT.

BECKER'S

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

Typical Yarn of the Champion
the Mining lteglon.

Liar of

In one of the old mining towns of this
part of California, away tip on the slope
ut the Sierra Nevadas, there lived several years ago. during the active working of the hydraulic mines, a celebrated
character whose modesty, as he still
lives in the land of the living, forbids
my giving his name. His justly celebrated fame arose from his remarkable
power of narration. He could take any
trivial occurrence that happened in town,
dress it up in such glowing colors and
throw so many vivid sidelights upon it
that not even the participants themselves could recognise it. CJ. B. undoubtedly wore for years the belt as
champion liar of that mining region, and
one of his stories, that I happened to
hear him relate, I think is worth preserving. 1 will let him tell it in his own
words:
"It was in the spring of '50 that a
train of sixty-five on us started across
the plains for Californy. The most on
us were young men an' able to rough it.
but we had three famblies, with about a
dozen young uns among us, an' one baby
was born on the way. Wal, of course,
fresh meat soon got mighty scase, as
there was so many trains on the trail
ahead on us that all the game had been
killed or scairt away. The young mother
she kept kind o' pindlin like after her
kid was born and got sick o' bacon an'
sich like, an' the young fellers that had
hosses o' their own to ride, there being
half a dozen on 'em in our train, used to
scour out on the plains for fresh meat
for her.
"One day three on us got arter a
couple o' antelope early in the mornin'
when our hosses was fresh, an' we jest
took after 'em, a yellin'like Comanches
jest to see 'em ran. There was a couple
o' hills on the plain that stood •seprit,
with about twenty rods o' ground between 'em at the fur end, and the critters made a break to go between 'em.
We was comin' on arter 'em like we
meant to catch 'em, when they see that
this open place between the hills had
grown up with tall chapparral.
"Now an antelope won't run up a hill,
nor into thick bresh if he knows it, so
they stopped till we got a'most up to
'em, an' one on 'cm tried to run back by
us, but one o' the boys stopped him with
a charge of buckshot. The other one.
set-in' what an almighty tight place he'd
got into, jest made for the bresh an'
tried to jump over it. Wal, sirs, he
made the all firedest jump as ever I see;
but when the critter got up into the air
he seed he hadn't jumped far enough,
an' I'm a liar if he didn't gather himself in the air an' gin another o'"the
most tremenjous jumps that any critter
ever did make, an' jest went a-sailin'
right on over the bresh an' landed on
t'other side on't slick and clean!" '

Denholm & McKay.

The Voice
Is easily injured-HIP slightest irritation of
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
tone, flexibility, or power. All efforts to
ling or speak in public, under such conditions, become not only painful but tlangerous, and should be strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed.
To effect ;»
■needy cure no other medicine is equal to /

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
The best of anodyiit's. this preparation rapidly soothes irritation, strengthens the deli
cate organs of speech, ami restores the voice
to its tone and power. No singer or public
speaker should be without it. Lydia Thompson, the famous actress, certifies: "Ayer's
Cherry 1'ectoral has been of very great service to me. It improves and strengthens
the voice, and is always efleetive for the
cure of colds and coughs."
"Upon .several occasions I have suffered
from coUls, caiishiR, lioarseucss and entire
loss of voice. In my profesuioii of an auctioneer any affection of the voice or throat
is a_serious matter, but at eacli attack. I
have been relieved by a few doses of .Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with ordinary rare, lias worked such a

Magical Effect
that I have suffered very little Inconvenience;. I have also used it in my family, with
excellent results, in coughs, colds. &<■."—
Wm. H. Qiiarily, Miulaton, Australia.
•* In the spring of IS5J. at Portsmouth. Va.,
I was prostrated by a severe attnek of typhoid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
their remedies, and for one year I was ml
able to even articulate a wtirtl. H> the advice of I>r. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's ( berry Pectoral, and to my surprise and gnless than one month I could
to
in a natural tone of voice. I couth
1 well man.
improve and have become «
it. rai.and
I have often recommended i
have never known it to fa

Lawrence, Valparaiso, ind.

flyer's Cherry Pectoral,
PRKPAHEn RT

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by ail Druggist*.

Price $1; iii botttel, $5.

A well known London lady of rank
has just had a pair of ten button gloves
made in which each hutton is a diamond. The pair cost $300. Gentlemen
in London are now wearing mousqae-r
taire gloves which go higher than the
elbow.
The announcement of the double engagement of members of the graduating
class at Boston university shows thatcoedncatiouis often a fat-tor in matrimony.

Pepper on Strawberries,

rATPTTflM u- ■'• '»9««,tt(! *hm« urn
vAUllUli warranted, and every pair
has his name mill price Hlnmoed on holtoin.

Unique Fancy Backs.

PREVAIL!Mi PKAYER

"Pepper on yotir straw berries V" said a
j dusky waiter at Dooner's hotel, PhiladelA

j
i
!
I

j
|
I
:

What!" exclaimed the astonished
guest, trying to think what day it was,
."OR
lest there might be some reason for playADIES
ing a joke on him. "No, thank you.
What do you mean by that?"
"Well, boss," said the other, "all gentlemen now takes pepper on strawberF
ries. Just try one."
°«B0YS
The guest did as directed, and to his
surprise found it delightful, and goon
sprinkled the whole saucer with thecondiinent.
"Do I now call for salt, mustard and
vinegar?" said the guest; "I want to be
up to the times."
"No, sab; take 'em jist that a-way;
you'll find 'em elegant."
The guest investigated, and soon found
that a gentleman from the Orange Free $3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
State, in South Africa, was stopping at Fine Calf and lanced Waterproof Chmln.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoo
the hotel and insisted on treating his ber- cannot
be better tihown than liy the Htrong endorseries with pepper. This set the fashion. ments of Its thousands of constant wearers.
SE.OO (Genuine Haml-sewed, an elegant and
—Exchange.
O
stylish dress Shoe which commends itself.

goo

W. L. DOUGLAS

;
i
!
|
!

Jewels for "Trimmings."

The false jewels which are now used
j for trimming dresses are being imitated
[ by real stones. The tables are turned
for once, and the real follows the sham.
Thus ladies who have diamonds and
rubies and emeralds to spare—valuable
jewels can always be taken to pieces and
used in almost any way—give them to
their dressmakers to decorate their evening gowns with. One dressmaker ^told
me that a lady had a half mourning
dress of black velvet and black and
white brocade trimmed with tufts of
feathers, among which diamonds sparkled. A woman who goes in for this
style of trimming must be extremely
careful in making her movements and
choosing her acquaintances.—Pall Mali
Gazette.
MUriiif Pantry Tables for Summer.

A marble pastry table is a very useful
piece of kitchen furniture in summer,
when it is difficult to keep pastry at a
proper temperature while it is being prepared. These tables cost $10, mounted
in white pine, at the shops of dealers in
house furnishing goods. This is more
than or as much as furniture dealers
formerly charged for a marble topped
center table mounted in walnut. The
kitchen table looks better and is more
suitable for the purpose for which it was
intended than the parlor table would be
in its place, but it ought to be cheaper.
It would be more durable and could be
more easily kept clean if it were mounted
in good hard wood, oiled, rather than in
soft pine.—New York Tribune.

THE OLD RELIABLE

S j.OO lland-newed Welt. A fine calf Shoe
■T
imeiitialled for style and durability.
$0.50 (.oodyear Welt fa the standard dress
♦3
Shoe, at n popular price.
$0.50 Policeman** Shoe Is especially adapted
O
for railroad men, farmers, etc.
AI! made in Congress, Button aud I,ace

F

$3&$2SHOESLA D°,IS,

August 22, 1890.

Reduced
Haih <>«(/

H. G. KING & CO., Agents

Trotting every Day.

nates,

OLTON'S SPECIAL

^Select Flavors

i

■ TUG bCOTl'iH'qunllod Strength for %x
I I Flu DEO I nil. Thousands of «rose IS
* Winning friends everywhere.
clou* Flavor*, Great fcn-ength, Kcouumy,

Wait for it!

NORTH BROOKFIELD

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS
IX THE

BEST GRADES
OF

Ready-Made Clothing
IHI1 IWIIIUI HOUSE.

VAN AMBUEGH'S

MASTODON SHOWS

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,

1

[very Description of Job Priotiog

Free Street Parade!

Trout table.

DENHOLM

& MCKAY.

Main St., opposite the Park.

BOOBS OPEN AT 1 and 7,

FEBFOEMANCES

POSITIVELY

FOR

OWE

COMMENCE ONE HOVE LATEE.
DAY

ONLY.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Dr. Grosvenor's

FRIDAY, .A.TTGK 29, 189Q.

FREE HORSE FAIR.

Cured Me.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Always Good, now Bigger and Better Than Ever.

Coming soon.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

September 2,3, 4 & 5.

AT THE
While some houses are content with doing a small amount
of business
through
the
-ATmonths of July and August,
we, on the other hand, endeavor to make these two
months especially busy, and
All ir goods arc made by the Great Standard Clothing
the way we do it is by making
Co., which guarantees for their being the best
the prices of staple goods so
-AND..made goods in the country!
low, that people are compelled
to buy.
Just at present we are makBARGAIN 1. 139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits,
ing things. exceedingly lively
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both
in our Dress Goods Dept.,
Sacks and Frocks. Only $6 a Suit. Regular price $10.
and this .is how it is done.
Consolidated
!
40 patterns all wool Challi,
the balance of this season's The Largest Show on Earth for 25 Cents Admission! BARGAIN 2. 65 plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25.
Considered a bargain at "2.
stock, sold all along for
50.; they are now going
BARGAIN 3. 140 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
at 29c per yard.
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
Just 8 patterns of our 25c
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
Challi left;
they are
yours for 19c per yard.
BARGAIN 4.
.'125 Children's all wool Blouse
Printed
Mohairs,
were
Suits, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but
thought very cheap at
you can find many Rare Bargains at this price.
37 H c, but 29c per yard
is all we ask now.
BARGAIN .S,
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
We were very fortunate in
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
getting hold of a lot of Veretta
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $5.
Suitings. If it was the first of
October we should mark them
We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales
37He, bnt we give you all
there is in them by marking
any in our history, and offer the above and many other
them 25c per yard.
There
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.
are over forty stripes and plaids CIRCUS,
MUSEUM, MENAGERIE,
in different colorings. They
THRILLING WILD WEST,
have just been received direct
Caravan, Aquarium and
from the mill. We shall be
disappointed if they do not go
with a rush, for we know The Predominating Features of this Monster Establishment are :
their value.
Young Lowande, Principal Bareback Kider. "Romeo," the Native Performing Elephant.
(The Children's Pet.)
Those elegant 42 in. all wool M'lle Marietta Lowande, Grand Premier Mammoth
Cages of Wild Animals, includEquestrienne.
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
Serges
with sideband, Castor and Currier, Artists of the high trapeze
ing the finest specimens of Lions in
captivity.
that you have admired at 500 Men and Horses.
Mons. Achille, the Modern Hercules.
WORCESTER.
8jHc, you can have the 50 First-class Performeas.
Mad. Pauline Dubois, the Female Samson,
20 lieautiful Lady Artists.
who Outpulls a team of Horses.
balance, six handsome 5 Funny Clowns.
"Jumbo," the Giant Horse.
MT. James D'Athol and his Highly Trained "Rochelle," the Giant Black Camel.
shades for 69c per yard.
Equestrian Pug Dog and Pig.
Giant Men and Women.
Our 50c Sidebands marked Prof. Joseph Barries' Famous Dog Circus Monster Dens of Living Serpents.
and Trained Animal Parados.
A Colony of Monkeys, comprising every
to 39c yd. means a loss to
"Dan Rice" the horse with the human brain.
species known to natural history.
us, but a corresponding Our Peerless Stud of Performing Horses are Wonderful
Japanese Aerial Artists.
acknowledged
to
be
the
best
ever
exLong-distance
Double Somersault Leapers.
gain to you.
hibited.
Ground and Lofty Tumbling.
Is 39c a yard for Eiderdown "Hazel," the Blondin Pony.
Extraordinary Wire Performances.
the Champion Riding Dog of the Astounding Mid-Air Balancing.
an incentive for you to Jack,World.
Superhuman Equipoise Manipulations.
buy now? You will want School of Living Crocodiles from the River Mons. Leonard, who with his teeth alone
Nile.
lifts a living horse.
these goods a little later, An Avairy of Beautiful Plumaged* Birds.
Roller Skaters, Bicycle Riders, &c.
AT THIS OFFICE.
and if you wait till then, Making it at once the Newest, Most Novel, Biggest and Best Show on Earth for the Price.
you will have to pay more
for them.
No Cambling!
No Swindling Devices !
French Serges sold through A first-class Establishment, run on Business Principles, with no objectionable surroundings.
the whole season for 50c,
Although this show has been consolidated with the great Van Amburgh show
are sacrificed at 39c yard.
PARRY MFC*.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND
ONE
TWENTY - FiVE CENT ■ TICKET
We will send you samples
ADMITS TO ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE BIG SHOW.
of the above goods, but we
would much prefe- you to exA GRAND AND GLORIOUS
amine them on our counters,
as they look much better in Wild Went Cnlviicudc, Dens mid Cages, Horsemen, Beautiful Ladies, tioldersHihnrlots and
Three Bauds of Music, will start from the Show Grounds at 12 o'clock, noon,
the piece than in the sample.
on the day of exhibition.
Secure some of these bargains
at any rate.
FREE OUTSIDE EXHIBITION AT I8.4S DAILY.
Strictly Fir.st-C'Iii*s. WnrmaVtil
WORCESTER,

1. "And He spake a parable unto them
to this end, that men ought always to
pray, and not to faint." The Kingdom
of God and the coming of the Son of Man
(n power and glory, and the cross as the
only way to the Kingdom, were the topics
constantly in the mind and on the lips of
"For several years, in the spring months,
the lxjnl Jesus. Alf the miracles of heal1 used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain In the small of my
ing were forcshadowings of the health that
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent ray
shall be when the Kingdom comes, and His
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
discourses were full of the righteousness of
causing
mc severe distress. Frequently,
the Kingdom
bolls and rashes would break out on various
3. "There wan tn a city a judge, which
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
feared not God, neither regarded man."
and my family physician, I began the use of
The eyes of the 1-rord » hich run to and fro
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
through the whole earth (IJ Chron. xvi, 9;
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradicaJer. xxxii, H>; Zee... iv, 10) had seen many
ted."—L. W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.
such. He sees many such today both in
"My system was all run down; my skin
high and low places among men.
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave me
8. "And there too* a widow in that city;
temporary relief, none of them did any perand she came unto him, saying. Avenge
manent good. At last I began to take
me of mine adversary." Many are the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusivewidows and fatherless that in this world
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
are poor and oppressed, and yet God sees
to say that It completely
and cares for each one, though He may
not always seem to. See His special relation to such in Deut. x( IT, 18; I*s. Ixviii,
5. In Jas. i, 27, we learn that part of pure
I presume my liver was very much out of
and undeflled religion before God is to visit
order, and the blood Impure In consequence
the fatherless and widows in their afflicI feel that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
tion.
was."-Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.
4. "And he would not for a while: but
"For years I suffered from scrofula and
afterword he said within himself, Though
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
I fear not Ood, nor regard man."
and several so-called blood-purihers being of
5. "Vet because this widow traultleth
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
me, i will avenge her, lest by her contlnr
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
ual coming she weary mc." No regard
feel like a new man, being fully restored to
for God or man, and no desire to do justly
health."-o. N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa.
for this oppressed and persecuted widow,
but simply through desire for his own per
sonal comfort, he will finally attend to her.
Let us ask ourselves if there is any of this
PliErAKEO BY
spirit in us. Whsn we see it even in the
disciples we have cause to fear for ourselves (Matt. xv,,2.*t). Am I doing good
Bold by Druggists. «l,.ix»5. Worth »5■ bottl..
works simply from a sense of duty, or to
quiet my conscience? Do I help the poor
just to get rid of them? Is my comfort
the main thing*
6. "Ami the Lord said, Hear what the
unjust judge 'safth." What a contradiction there is la these two words "unjust
fudge" when we remember that it is writGive* quick relief
J'rotn pain.
ten, "He that ruleth over men, must be
Rheumatism, nraralfjft, pleurisy and lumbago
just, ruling in the fear of God"
cored at onoe. genuine tat sale by all Prug>ints.
7. "And shall not God avenge His own
elect which cry day and night unto Htm,
though lie bear long wlUt themt" The
word "elect" in Scripture refers sometimes
to the believing remnant of Israel (Isa. lxv,
- MINIMS. Whf.per. heard. CoraHtt,.*t,tn\ wart-foil B«MI><HM fall. Htl4 by f. HlHi III,
9, 22); sometimes to the church gathered UrUbU.
•■Uj, bit lir'd»»,, Saw 1 ork. Wri U hr b*ak »f pr«f» VU.HK.
out of Jews and Gentiles (Horn, viii, 83;
Col. iii, 12), and sometimes to Christ HimPARKER'S
self (Isa. xlii, 1). Inasmuch as in the GosHAIR BALSAM
pels Christ is dealing only with Israel (Matt,
Cleanrei and beaullfiea tho hair,
Prumutca a luxuriant growth.
x, 5, 0; xv, 24), with but a hint here and
Never Falls to HestOM Ox»y
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
thereof the church (Matt, xvi, 18; John x,
CURS tcalp diseases & hair lulling.
16), He must refer here to the elect of IsfiOcapdjl.tXlat DruggUti
rael as in Matt, xxiv, 22.
A
8. "f tell you that He will avenge them
?g,u CONSUMPTIVE
speedily." When Jesuscameln His humiliation' as a servant to suffer and die, He
read from the prophecy of Isaiah concerning the acceptable year of the Lord; and
He closed the Book. When He comes again
to Israel it will be to fulfill the next sentences, which He did not read that day.
"Nevertheless, when the Son of Man
cometh, shall He find faith on the earth?"
The time when the Son qt Man shall come
in power, and great glory (Matt, xxiv, 80;
xxvi, 64) is the time when He will avenge
Bpeedily; and this question implies that at
that time the faithful remnant in Israel
will be very few in number. In fact He
tells us in Matt, xxiv, 2lt 22, that the tribulation of those days just before His return
shall be so great that it shall be shortened
for the elect's sake.
0. "And He spake this parable unto cerSOLE PROPRIETORS,
tain which trusted in themselves that they
191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.
were righteous and despised others." We
shall now learn who constitute the true
elect, and whether they are the elect remnant of Israel or the elect church, the same
spirit is necessary in each.
10. "Two men went up into the temple to
pray; the one a Pharisee and the other a
publican." Outwardly the two are alike
In this, that they both go to the temple,
and they both go to pray.
11. "The Pharisee stood and prayed
thus with himself:" He trusted in himself
FOR GENERAL USE-.BEWARE: Of.IMITATIONS.
(ver. 0) and ' prayed with himself. It was
self all the way through with him, and in
his own eyes he was A No. 1. He knew
nothing of Paul's motto, "Not I. but
Christ."
"Qod I thank thee that I amnotasothcr
men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or
even as this publican." The man did not
think that his prayer would be reported Stocks bongflit and sold on commission In
and handed dowu to posterity us a specilots often shares or more on * marmen of self righteousness, any more than
gin of two dollars a share
we think that wo must give account of our
and upward.
words. But \e'j one of man's latest invenThe present year is the best we lmve hm I for
tions, the plionograph, remind us how several
years for operators to make large
easily God can record all our words and profits.
Semi for my book on Speculation (g radii
even our thoughts.
12. " l fast twice in the week, l give tithes tous) also for my daily Btock letters.
of all that I possess." The law of Moses
required but one fast in the year (Lev.
Con. Stock <fc Pet. Exxxiii, 27-29). During the seventy years' Member of IV. V.
change ,
captivity, however, they had four yearly
fasts (Zech. viii, 19), but this man with his
two a week was away ahead of all requirements; he was very religious. And then
Established 1878.
3mos21*
he gave a tenth of all to religious purposes,
and according to Mai. iii, 10, that was the
USIC-ART-ELOCUTION and
right thing to do. He does look like a good
«eneralCfialtare. Jfteslrable Poaltlana
man. But observe, he only prayed with
open to progressive students. All intaresttid
will receive vsluaWL'Information Free,
himself; he did not ask for a single thing.
by addressing K. TOUK.IEK, liostou, Mass.
18. "And the publican, standing afar
off, would not lift up so much as his eyes
Miss Marid Cotton has been appointed
unto heaven, but smote upon his breast,
saying, God be merciful to me a sinner." deputy collector of internal revenue for
Here is a man despised by others; like the the Seventh Indiana distinct by Collector
lepers of the last lesson he is on outcast; he Throop.
stands afar off as if confessing his great
i 001 ly I'uiu derjryiueu.
itauee from God, morally; he has not
The failure in business of a prominent
•...« good thing to say about himself; he is
clergyman
suggests the fact that very
a sinner and he knows it, and he feels it,
and that is his plea, and on that ground he few preachers ever succeed in making
asks for mercy. His "be merciful'' has in money. When they do the religion genit the idea of mercy through atonement. It erally oozes out as the dollars come in,
is like saying, "Be propitious," "Make re- and they end by giving up ministerial
conciliation." He recognizes the need of a work altogether. Preachers, particularsacrifice for his sin. He thinks of the merly Methodist preachers, are almost alcy seat sprinkled with the blood of atone
ment He is one of the truly penitent, ways poor, and the next to them in point
bringing the sacrifice of a broken spirit, a of poverty are the Baptists. The majorbroken and a contrite heart (Ps. 11, 17), and ity of Methodist preachers in this counhe looks for forgiveness through the blood- try receive less than $800 a year, while
shedding of a substitute. If he does not the constant demands for charity greatly
see all this the Lord sees It in his "God be diminish their incomes.
Presbyterian
merciful to me a sinner."
clergymen are better paid, while the
14. " / tell you this man went down to his
Church of England ministers, both here
house justified, ratixcr than the other."
The Pharisee's goodness was in God's sight and in Great Britain, fairly roll in
'
only as filthy rags (Isa. lxiv, 6), for It came wealth by comparison.
Methodist bishops are poorly paid.
from a sinful, deceitful and desperately
wicked heart (Jer. xvii, 9); and a corrupt Those of tho Methodist church sonth
tree cannot bring forth good fruit.
have $3,600 salary, while those of the
church north have a little more, but
none of them lays by anything of his
salary. Bishop Warren, of the church
' * I.«rg«it In < .int.,la. We want reliable,
north, is rich, having married the widow
energetic men to sell our Nursery Stock; preof
a ranchman in Denver. But Bishop
vious experience not necessary. Any man
with tact and energy can succeed. Terms Hendrix, of the Methodist church south,
liberal. Hither salary or commission. Outfit enjoys the distinction of being the richfree. Our^gonts have the advantage of sell- est bishop in America, having inherited
ing hardy'Canadlan Stock, and Choice New a fortune which by careful manageSpecialties which arc of great value, and can ment he has greatly increased. He has
be obtained only of us, such as a complete
list of New Hussion Apples, the filtson Peat, the reputation of being both benevolent
Saunders Plum, Illlborn Raspberry, Mooro's and rich. To schools and colleges he is
Ruby and Black Champion Currants, Moore's especially liberal, aud Central college, in
Diamond Grape, etc. Wo have given particular attention to the propagation of tlardy Va- this state, owes its present prosperity to
rieties, suitable to all Cold climates. For Ilia generosity. All the other southern
terms apply to
I. C. MERRILL * CO.,
^"
UwS*-)*
Hartford, Conn. Methodfet bishops ore poor,—'"

The New England
FAIR
AT WORCESTER

AUbecond Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tiro*.
Low Bent Scat Arm*.
Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Riding. Oil Tempered Spring.
Best Wheels and Best All Over.
V YOU CAN'T FIND THEM FOR BALE BT YOUR MERCHANTS, WRITE US.

Bell-cap-sic

PLASTER.

DEAF:

U^S&&NSt£^m^V&^

UJMR0DS
M CURE
/"ASTHMA
CatnflL Hay Ferer, DiDMMa, Wlooping
Cong!, Croup ail Common Colds.

HIMB0D MANUFG CO.,

iLu^ ■***»"« TOW **">

Us! Us!!
H. C. FRIEDMAN,

58, 60 Broadway, N. Y.

M

AGENTS WANTED. «&S

IMES.

The use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. One bottle
may not euro "right off" a complaint of
years; persist until a cure Is effected. As a
general rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect Is immediately
noticeable! but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal Influences than
others, and the curative process may, therefore, in such cases, be less prompt. Perseverance In using this remedy Is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

phia.]

have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your J>ealer, and if DO cannot supply you send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal for order blanks.
W. 1.. IMXia.AS Ilrockton, ftlasn.

North Brook if el *1, Slatw.

DON'T GIVE UP

Unique pen or key racks are made out
of the legs ami feet of turkeys. The
legs are dried and cured and the black
claws polished, and then the legs are LESSON VIII, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, AUG. 24.
gilded with gold ' paint.
Two little
round sticks about the width and length
of penholders are also gilded and fast- Text or tho Lesaon, Luke xvlli, 1-14.
tened with an invisible wire on to the
Commit Verge*. 13, 14— Golden Text,
legs. A fluffy bow of ribbon at one corLuke xviil, 14-—Commentary by Rev. D.
ner and another bow of a contrasting
M. Steam a.
shade at the corner diagonally opposite
give an artistic touch to this very odd [Compiled from I#MHOU Helper Quarterly by permission ot li. S Hoffman, publisher, Philadeland pretty wall ornament.—Exchange.
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"I ain't got none," says Corianna.
"Have one," says Jabez.
ROBERT A. KNIGHT,
"How be I to go to my wedding?" says
Corianna.
When Jabez Chow came courtin' Co"Corianna," says Jabez, "let your wedrianna Dowly, Granther Peeks was jest ding come to you."
NOTARY PUBLIC.
as
mad
as
hops.
You
see,
Corianna
she
"Corry, how's the fish?" says Granther
Itaoms 8 ft 7, Five Cents Savings Bank Block,
421 Main St., Spring««lil, »»»•
had kept house for grandther quite a from inside.
ly!9
"It isn't shad," says Corry, "and I
spell. She wasn't overly young, and he
didn't want to spare her, she made such guess it's stale."
ENRY E. COTTLE,
"Oh," says Granther, "don't buy none
nice griddle cakes.
ef it's stale!"
ATTORNKY
He was very fond of griddle cakes.
"I sha'n't," says Corry; "I'll lookkeerHe Hadn't teeth to eat mrthing hard, and
And Counsellor at Law, •
ful."
she made 'em for him for breakfast, dinOut of the winder she sticks her head
3
Brookfleld, Mass.
a st Offloe Block,
ner and supper. Sometimes she made again.
Cases Carefully Conducted.
'em plain, sometimes sweet. Sometimes
"When your granther is at tea, CoDebtors Ulllgently Dunned.
3itf
she rolled jell up into 'em. Sometimes rianna," says Jabez, "yon come to the
W.W.R1CK.
HKHEV W. MHO. CHAS. M. RIOK,
The handsome little ebony and gold she put hash into 'em. They was a great hole. It's 6 o'clock, I suppose?"
Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Browne, although,
About 6," says Corianna.
RICE, KINC ft RICE,
sincerely fond of each other, found ere clock on the mantel was striking 10 variety, and they was always good. So
Things will be fixed all right after
when Mrs. Browne yawned and opened when Jabez Chow purposed, and Corithey
had
been
many
months
married
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
that," says Jabez.
"Keep up your
that there were various things about her eyes to find herself lying fully dressed anna accepted him, granther said "No,"
on the sofain the dark. She rose slowly, and said how he'd cuss her if she dis- SDerits."
rVo. 8 Post Office Bfock,
which they did not agree. *
• 'How's the fish?" asks Granther Peeka.
Hundreds of other young married groped her way unsteadily to the mantel obeyed him.
Pearl Street, Worcester, Inn.
"Awful!" says Corianna, giving Jabez
couples have made the same discovery, in the darkness, found a match, lighted
Now, Oorianna could have done what a kiss and drawing her head in.
Counsel in Patent Causes.
and although it surprised and shocked the gas and said to herself as she did so: she was a minter for all Granther Peeks;
She
felt lota happier, for aha had con"How queer my head feels! Just like
M-Mr. Kisa will be In North Brooklield
them they have been too wise to allow it
for, as I said, she was risen thirty. But fidence in Jabez, though she didn't know
aflur 5.3(1 P.M.
to wreck the happiness of their married it does after I've taken an opiate. Mercy! she was a pious gal, and she felt as if
if it isn't 10 o'clock! How could I have her granther's cuss would sort of blight how he was going to fix it.
lives.
That evening she came down to tea all
rp HOWARD,
Mr. and Mrs. Browne were thus wise. slept so long? And Gibson? I feel like her, so she told Jabez she couldn't marry dressed up, and she made Granther
They wasted no time in undignified and a guilty wretch for doing it, but I was' him nohow until granther either died or
Peeks
a lovely lot of cakes and an omeunprofitable wrangling over their differ- determined that he just should not go to giv' in, only she wasn't able to help her- let, and he sot down to table just as the
IT IS TRUE that if tobacco
that party, and"
ences
of
opinion,
but
neither
of
them
self from meetin' him after granther had clock struck 8, with a crash towel under
Office, Adams Block, Worth BrookJIeKl,
chewers will insist upon
"Louisel"
yieided one jot or tittle to the other.
gone to bed—just where the punkin his chin, and began to eat as ef be hadn't
.mil lloon. 115, Walker Building,
"Why, Gibson!"
trying the
They simply kept silence on all topics on
patch jined onter the blueberry medder, had anything before for a fortnight; and
Sum
Worcester.
His
voice
Bounded
thick,
and
he
had
which they should disagree.
and the old popler grew. Well, some as soon as he did so Corianna began to
Happily also for them their differences both fists thrust into his eyes and was mean sneak or other went and told fan herself with a big palmleaf fan that
WM. E- HUSE,
rubbing
them
as
he
leaned
back
in
his
of opinion were in regard to the minor
granther about it,.and he got up out of always stood behind the kerosene lamp,
things of life, and, although it is the great easy chair.
his bed and follered her one night, and
and says ahe;
"What time is it, Louise?"
"little foxes that destroy the vines,"
found 'em kissin' each other.
Oh, foe a breath .of air! I've got to
"After 10, dear."
their little differences did not destroy
He was a real bad tempered old gen- have a breath of air or choke!"
Licensed Auistimieer and Appraiser,
"You've been atleep all the evening?"
their worldly happiness, each of them
tleman, Ga»ther Peeks was, and when
You kin git it at the hole in the winami*
HAS* nitlMIKFlKI.I), MASS.
"Yes, have your"
being blessed with abundant good nathe seen ^Kl»e J118' UP an^ cusBed her
"I—I—guess BO, and—why, it's time any wayfBI drove her home with his der, then," says Granther Peeks. "You
ure in spite of the firmness of opinion
know
my reggylationa."
VVTM E. 1IOBUS.
| stick like she was a pig, after hitting
that made them decline to yield one to for the party!"
Then Corianna she flew to the winder
"It's long past time. It would take Jabez Cho#o*ei' tlitihead with it JaDealer In
the other.
shutter hole and she poked her head out,
Mrs. Gibson Browne was a high, you an hour to dress."
bez didn't dttrst hit back on account of
Browne sat for a moment staring his age, and granther knew he wouldn't. and there she saw a sight!
church Episcopalian, while Mr. Gibson
Clow against the house stood Jabez
311 per ami Pluieil Ware, Spoi
Browne was inclined toward Unitarian- blankly at his wife. She had dropped Home he drove Corianna, and when he Chow, with white gloves and a white tie
Flailing U*ctt!e Ktc.
ism, but Mrs. Browne did not become a suddenly into a chuir and was staring as got her to hum there was the old boy to onto him; and behind him was his brothKxpeclal attention given to renfttl'tng WHK'b
Unitarian, nor did GihH9%j»nounce his blankly at him.
pay, you may be sure. Corianna was er, Plnmmer Chow, ditto; and t'other
ea anil eloeks. All work warranted.
"See here, Louise."
faith and become an Epusffl^dian—and
sobbing as ef her heart would break.
So. Brooklield.
ly8
side was Sally Post, all rigged up in
"See here, Gibson."
yet they were happy as married folks go.
"You cussed me, granther," she kept white, with a bouquet, for bridemaid;
"Did you dare to"
Mrs. Browne was decidedly opposed
a-sayin'; "andnow it don't make no mat- and between them was Dominie ChalDR. A. A. BEMIS,
"Did you dare to"
ter what I do. Seein' I'm cussed, I'll mers, that had baptised, her; and next
to all operas in which there was a ballet,
"Give me an opiate?"
while Mr. Browne was fond of a ballet
jest marry Jabez Chow any way*.' What's him was Dominie Brown, from Porter"Give
me
an
opiate?"
purely because of the artistic effect it
the use of not doing it now?'
town; and all over the garden was scat"Yes,
I
did."
liver .1. II. Amen' Dry Goods Store,
Well, Granther Peeks he felt he'd tered the fust residents of the village,
gave to operatic scenes, and he went to
"So did I."
the
opera
whenever
he
felt
like
doing
so,
made
a
mistake
and
he
kinder
coaxed
MPKSCBB, MASS.
12-2 MAIN STltEKT,
For a full minute they stared nt each her up awhile, and said'he'd take the and all the little boys and gals was
and he did not annoy his wife by telling
other, and then both burst into a ringing cuss back, and got her to go tobedquiet. perched on the fences; and the man with
yS4
her anything about it.
melons had stopped his cart to see the
' But when she waked up next day, meanAnd when Mrs. Gibson wished to do laugh.
"But don't you daro tell it to anybody, ing to run away and marry Jabez, she spectacle—for such it was—and there
anything she felt it was perfectly proper
was Sqnire Peeler, justice of the peace,
found granther had been before her.
for her to, even though Gibson did not Gibson."
"And don't yon breathe a word of it, He'd nailed and locked and barred the perched on top of the wood shed—
approve
of
it,
Bhe
simply
and
quietly
did
$7 to $15.
"a-waiting my turn fur to act in this
whole house up as if it was a prison, and here case, ladies and gentlemen," he says
it, and Gibson was none the wiser. Louise."
"I? Never fear."
left just a little hole in the kitchen in them tflere commanding tones of his'n.
There
were
times
when
Mr.
and
Mrs.
FOB
UEDUCTION ON
"I shall keep mum enough about it."
Gibson Browne exemplified the old adshutter for her to see to cook by.
The
Well, when Corianna saw all {hiB she
Nevertheless I know all about it and front door he kept the key of in his
age, "Silence is golden."
turned first red and then white. We laso
do
you.—Zenas
Dane
in
Yankee
Blade.'
One morning at the breakfast table
pocket, and he was grinning like a mon- dies all kissed our hands'to her, and the
DB 11 unriiur ■' srxcinoi •"» sclenttlljaUj and
carefully
»r5uUy prepared prescriptions l: nsod
used tot^msny
tor man?
In Plush and imiiiank. All (Sflat be sold to Mr. Browne said:
key to see how smart he'd been.
jedge atop the woodshed he h'isted his
^a^^^5to^Jucw»ndtoo^r
When a Man Appears a Fool.
Tears
In private practice with si
uuiln? room for other goods.
"I guess we won't have any more hat The rest of the men all took off
"My dear, don't forget that the Van
tturtry«jjjs»«*QSL
How foolish a man appears when he
meetin's by moonlight, my dear," says theirs, and the domfnie he turned around
Horns give their party to-morrow night."
'These Speelfles cure withont
is arguing with a railroad company
Summer Supplies of
tagorreSuolngtte system,and1 »reL
he, sardonic and unpleasant as ever
"I remember it," replied Mrs. Browne
deed the sovereign remedies nftae I
In order to reduce stock us
about something that cannot be helped. could be. "When stores is needed 111 and lifted up his hand, and commenced
without lifting her eyes from her plate.
to
talk
jest
as
ef
he
was
in
meetin'.
For instance he has purchased a ticket
rapidly as possible, we have
usTOFFsrsorrai-Mos.
CUBF*.
I-BICES
go out, and you've got a pump in the When he came to askin' whether there
"What dress shall you wear?"
1 FeTers, Congestion. maammsUon... .!
to, Bay, New York. He intends to travel
made Special Prices in all de* Werm«„Worm Fejer;kWorm CoUc^ .|
"I am not going," replied Mrs. Browne
kitchen."
was any one present that could give a
at
night
comfortably
in
a
loVer
berth
Finished in l«th Century, Cherry, White, calmly.
partments. No matter what
You don't mean to lock me np this reason why that there ceremony should
on .a Pullman palace sleeping car. He
way for good, granther?" says Corianna. not perceed he waited quite a spell; bnt
you wish to buy you will
"Not going?" Mr. Browne dropped
steps jauntily up to the window of the
'(••She, Cold, Bronchitis
"I shall die of want of air and exercise. nobody answered but the jedge, who rehis knife and fork in surprise.
Hud our prices to be as low
I Nearaltla, Toothscne, Fsceache . .
Pullman office and says, in an offhand
les^cVSitSlckHesdaohe, Vertigo .
"No, I am not."
So will you."
as SAME QUALITY can be
marked official and serious from the
way, "Give me a lower berth on the 7:15
IvIDCDsla. unions Stomach
.
"I guess I kin stand it," says granther. woodshed, "Go ahead, dominie!"
"Why not?"
bought for anywhere.
We
for New York," as he lays down a five
Wirw«,toolPTOfusePeriods.
While and Fancy
Best
as"When
you
want
fresh
air
you
kin
stick
"I have my reasons, Gibson,
Then the dominie went ahead, and all
Creep. Cough, Dlmcnlt"—
sell Clothing for
JUST
dollar bill. "Haven't a berth left, sir."
your head out of that there appychure in went on quite reg'lar, except when Corgelt Ith.uni, —
sured that they are good ones, And I'd
"What?" It iB impossible to describe!
WHAT IT IS, guarantee
the shutter and draw it in, and today I ianna disappeared from the winder hole
rather you didn't go either.'
ever and A gne, ChUta,
the
awful
emphasis
with
which
this'
complete satisfaction and reFiles, Blind or Bleeding.....
want pancakeB with rawsberry jell into quite sudden because Granther Peeks
"But I think I shall go, my dear."
rmarrh, Influems. Co™In
monosyllable
is
thundered
forth,
but
we
fund the money if goods purCough, Violent.
urn and lots of coffee. I worked real bellered for more honey, and once when
"I'd rather yob. wouldn't."
Wlhooping ihlllty.PnysfcalW.
have all heard it and know how it
lleneral Be —
chased of us are not satlsfac1
hard last night pnttin' up them fasten- she had to fry him another cake to top
"I don't see why I shouldn't go."
Kidney
Dleeaun
.1.
sounds.
ing and I want stren'thenin', Corianna." off with—which space of time we occi"Let the fact that I don't wish you to
tbry in every particular.
3 USE"? w5i£«W Wetting Bed " I o
Then follows a long tirade by the
3 ni^nn?."f°.?lI^",P«l^tlonl.W
She jest looked at him when he Baid that. pied singing hymns.
suffice for this once."
No one can do more for
traveler, who cannot understand why
She didn't durst trust herself to say
For the first time in their married
Sold hy Druggtsm. or sent postpaid on nsW
However, the dominie got her married
you than this.
'
some one is not to be turned out of thei
it price. Dn. HtnmnoiTs: fcunul, IjSpjJJ
nothin'. She had ideas that she was
lives, Mr^dtol Mis. Browne engaged in
ifly bound In cloth andI gold, maUed free.
berth he has paid for to make room for Bkeerful of puttin' into language, see'n" all safe, ring on and all and writ out a
I 1rn»hreya'iJIesllcl«eCa'.10»F»lton8t.H V.
a In nil il fllaill i II
Mrs. Browne firmcertificate, and the witnesses signed it,
the late comer; why there are not more
Bhe was speakin' to her ma's pa, and he and Jabez kissed her and so did the
ly refuiAJBfivo her reason for remainberths in a car; why there are not more
risin' eighty. But all she got by that bridemaidiand then the squire came
ing at ho«n>, and as firmly insisted on
sleepers on the train, and, above all,
was these here cruel words:
Mr. Browne remaining with her. There
down off tfie woodshed and went round
why the imperturbable clerk in the
"Don't goggle at me, Corianna. It's to the front door, and battered onto the
was, in fact, a good deal of firmness on
ticket office does not hold a conference
worse than eassin'."
both sides.
panels and rung the bell until Granther
on the inBtant with the superintendent
So while she was a-fryin' the cakes she Peeks stuck his head out of the winder,
Mrs. Browne did not resort to tears;
of the Pittsburg division of the railroad
kept eayin' over and over to herself:
WANTED/
she never did. Mr. Browne did not rage
and says he:
to "fix it so that he can get a berth."
"Now I lay me," and "Twinkle, twinkle,
and fume and use ungentlemanly lan■Permanent positions guaranteeil with Sal"How de do, jedge?"
There are experiences of this kind for
•».t to »7<>. And
Cor. Main ami Front Sis.
ary
and
Expenses
Paid. Any determined
little
star,"
to
keep
back
her
nat'ral
guage; he never did; but their voices grew
"Fair to middlin'," says the judge. man can succeed wit*
the clerks every day, especially during
M. Peculiar advantwickedness. She'd slaved for that old "Why don't you open your door, Mr. ages
harder and colder every moment, and as
to beginners. Stock complete, Including
the
busy
season.
This
is
the
reason
they
Worcester.
man and she'd been fond of him, and
many fast-selling specialties. Outfit free
they rose from the table Mrs. Browne
Peeks?"
are .not disturbed each time the inevi(This
house
1»
gjilable.)
Name this paper.
this is what had come of it. She told us
said decidedly:
"I ain't openin' no doors jest now," Address at once, BROWN BROTHERS,
table too-late man comes foaming up to
all this through the hole in the shutter. says Granther Peeks.
"You shall not go, Mr. Browne;" to
!mos22U
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. }.
S'JO to S7.V
the window. And then the too-late man We got kinder scared, you know, seein'
which Mr. Browne replied with equal
"Guess you've got to," says the judge.
who will not accept the inevitable
the
house
shut
up,
and
went
to
call,
but
The Largest Stock ever offered of
decision:
"There's a man says you've got his wife
always looks such a fool.—Pittsburg
\1S THE CITY
didn't get let in; but arter a while, when
"Indeed I shall go, Mrs. Browne."
shut up there."
Bulletin.
we'd knocked and knocked a spell to the
But he went down town in a more un"I ain't!" says Granther. "There ain't
AT ONCE. Permanent position Ine j-ear
front door and the side door, we went nobody here but Corianna; she's a Bpincomfortable frame of mind than he had
An Academlo Joke.
round 1 Good weekly pay guaranteed!
No experience needed!
Only good
ever experienced as a married man.
Census Enumerator—How many chil- round to the back, and there was poor ster and my gTandarter."
character and willingness to work reBRUSSELS, TAPESTRY, Never before had he seen such a look of
Corianna's face a-stickin' out of the hole
"Mr. Chow, you jest step here," saya
dren have you?
quired. Outfit free. Send for terms
LOWELL.
in
the
shutter.
The
tears
rolled
down
firmness on his wife's face, and he knew
and commence at once. Write
18
Lady—Two.
the judge.
by this time that Mrs. Browne was a very
Enumerator—What is the age of the her cheeks as she told us the story, and
JO-J. AUSTIN SHAW A CO.. NURSERYMEN,
So Jabez comes around the house.
we had to cry, too, me and Miss Pinney,
$UM»33MM»MMMMMMtMttBatM»»»»»»»»»MtJsaaaag
Rochester-,
determined woman. But he was dog- oldest?
"Demand your wife," says the judge.
and Miss Peters and Maria Brown.
gedly determined to resist her opposition.
Lady—I have no oldest.
"Well, Vm here, Mr. Peeks, for that
He would go to the party.
Enumerator—Well, of the youngest Maria Brown she was just proposin' purpose: You've got my wife, Mra.
breakin' down the door andcarryin' poor Jabez Chow, in there and I want her,"
"I guess she'll hardly hide my dress then?
Corianna off when a upstairs shutter
suit," he said. "But hanged if I feel
Lady—I have no youngest.
says Jabez.
like putting it on and marching off beEnumerator—What then? Are they opened and Granther Peeks poked his
"Your wife?" says granther grinning.
fore her very eyes. I'm afraid there'll twins?
head out.
OF-^
"Yes, sir," says the dominie following.
"See
here,
folkses,"
said
he,
"a
man
be trouble if I do. But I shall go, all
Lady—No.
"I've jest married them."
17 Tremont St., Boston,
the same, if I—I know what I'll dol
Enumerator—I ask these questions of- has a right to keep his house shet or
"I assisted," says Dominie Brown.
Yes, sir; I'll do it, and we'll have a big ficially and must have a correct answer. open as he pleases, and to order his wim"Will the witnesses come forward?"
Physician for the Treatment ot
laugh over it afterward, although it
Lady—Before I was married I was a min folks as he sees fittin'. You tech says the judge.
bolt,
or
bar,
or
lock,
or
hook
on
my
premwouldn't be much of a laughing matter schooljteacher, and I taught pupils that
Then we all trpoped around the house.
if Mrs. Browne knew I intended doing the superlative degree should not be used ises, and I'll shoot you down fust and
Sow arriving for Summer ftntl Full Tmtle.
"You see, granther," says Jabez, "Cuit. Bnt I'll do it, sure as guns!"
in comparing two things. I practice have you took up for burglars afterward, pid don't need doors to get in at ef there's
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
And when Mr. Browne went home to what I taught. My older child is 10 and and I'd hev the law on my side, tu." ever so little a hole in the shutter."
tea the next evening there was tucked my younger one 8.—Journal of Educa- Then he showed us a big hoss pistol, and
'Twas a very romantical speech, but
says he, "It's loaded," and we scattered. the occasion kinder worked Jabez up, I
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
away in his vest pocket a little phial con- tion.
•
Krldiy, day and evening, Feb. 7 and SI. Af er last
But I wrote on a piece of paper, 'Til tell reckon, and he was sort of inspired.
taining a colorless liquid he had just
date once In four weeks only, vis.: Marrh 21, April
Vaccination In China.
*
OF A I.I. HINIH).
Jabez," and gave it np to Corianna, prepurchased at the druggist's.
It seems that just then Corianna went 18. May 16, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
The Chinese, who reject scornfully tendin'to kiss her good-by. And never
"She often puts a few drops of this in
np to granther and showed him her ring and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
a glass of milk or of water, and takes it nearly every application of western was I so thankful that I oilers carried a and her certificate, and that settled it
MAS8ASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
renlng and Tueedsy till » P ■., Feb. 34,1718
when Bhe can't sleep or when she has a medical science, are, according to the pencil in my pocket for new recipes.
In a minute more he opened the door and
April 1,14-14, 28-29, May 12 13, 26.27, June 910
governor
of
Hong
Kong,
firm
believers
For
she
needed
comfort,
and
I
guess
toothache," he said, "and it never fails
and we walked in. He was oryin' hard. 23-24, 5uuly 7-8, 21-22. Aug. 4 5, 18 It, Sept. 12, 15 16
Repairing Promptly Done and
Oct. 13.14, 27-28, Nov. 1011, J4.26, Dec. 8-9
to' send her right off to sleep. Now I'll in the advantage gained from vaccina- them words gave her a little. I kept my
"Oh, Jabez, Jabesl" says he, "how
Warranted at Lowest
manage to put a few drops of this in her tion and submit to the ordeal with a promise, and that night Jabez pranced could you? Nobody else kin make panPrices.
WEST
BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
tea to-night. She always lies down for cheerfulness and philosophy which are about the house, .but couldn't get a peep cakes that I kin digest only Corianna. WEST BROOKK1KLD.
Wedneaday and Thurs' Mr. .1. W. DAVIES, who has been
characteristic of this wily oriental. Pro- at her. No more he couldn't for a coua
little
while
after
each
meal,
and
she'll
day, day and evening, Feb. 5-6, 19.20, March 5-6, !•■
Now
I
will
starve
to
death!"
with .1 P. Welnler for the past twenty
20 April 2 3,16-17,30, and May L14 16. 28,29, June
be asleep before ten minutes to-night, tection by vaccination is especially rer ple of days. But at last he thought of
"No, yon sha'n't," says Jabez." Cant 11-12, 26-26. July 9-10, 23 24, Auf. »7, S0.OJ, Sept. 3years, is now permanently located with
and I can dress and be off without those quired in Hong Kong, owing, as Sir tootin' through a fish horn. If there was you board with us, or we board with 4 1718, Oct. 1-2,16 16, 29-30, NOT. W 13,2B27, Dec
me, and willlie pleased to meet his old
keen eyes of her upon me, and without William Des Voaux points out, to the anything Granther Peeks liked it was you? and she can fry 'em all day, if yon 10-11,24 24.
friends and customers.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
any disagreeable arguing of the matter, frequency with which smallpox is intro- fish. So he says to Corianna, "Peek out, want her to and she's so disposed."
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
duced by steamers coming from all parts Corry, and Bee ef that's shad; Bhad's in
for go I will."
"Of course I will," says Corianna.
July 36, Aug. 22, Sept 19, Oct 17, Nov. 14, Dee. 12
of
the
world
and
to
its
fatal
prevalence
Browne found it easy enough to "docseason."
Then Granther Peeks got ont his red
Special appointments la Springfield, Saturday,
304 MAIN ST.,
So Corry poked her head out of the pocket handkercher and wiped his eyes.
tor" the glass of milk his wife always when it has once obtained a footing.—
Feo. 22, and every fourth Satnrday thereafter.
Worcexter, Mass.
London
Tit-Bits.
hole
and
saw
Jabez
blowin'
the
horn,
drank at the tea table, and according to
"Ef you'd explained thet there to me
M
Sign of the Big Clock.
All other dates
and as soon as he saw her he up and before, Jabez," says he, "I wouldn't hev
her usual custom Mrs. Browne lay down
Area of American Cities.
kissed her at the shutter hole.
on a sofa immediately after tea, and, as
made no objections; but dodn' without
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
Beginning
with
the
largest
in
size,
the
" "Keep up courage, Corianna," he said, Corianna's pancakes was a matter of life
Browne had predicted, she was soon fast
area of the country's chief cities is this: "this thing can't last long."
Draperiex, Poles and
asleep.
and
death
to
me,
my
son."
Chicago, 172i square miles; Philadelphia,
T S. WOODI8, Jr.,
"I sha'n't," says Corianna; "that I
"But hanged if I don't feel mean over
Itrastt Rod.
Then they shook hands; so did everyit," said Browne as he sat in his big easy: 129i; Washington, 78; St. Louis, 62*; New know. Granther says the law can't body all round, and we had the biggest
Wanted.
chair looking at her and picking his teeth, Orleans, 60; San Francisco, 4»i; New make a man open his. doors, and I don't supper that night, and the greatest danos
LOCAl 0B TRAVELING,
with the gold and pearl toothpick she York, 41; Boston, 87*; Baltimore, 88; reckon it gan; and nobody has a right to in the bam afterwardl^Mary Kyle DalBrooklyn, 28i, and Cincinnati, 24—Trav- demand my freedom, as fur as I know."
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expense*
had given him only three days before.
las in Fireside Companion.
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
"Your husband would," says Jabez.
"It was taking a mean advantage of eler and Hotel Record.
the little woman, hanged if it wasnt
Wonder what shell say when Bhe wakes
and finds me gone. She'll be mad enough,
Thou white and soft perfection of thy kind I
Thou feathery, powdery, dainty edible,
no doubt. But WU teach her that I'm
Thy anowy, creamy substance, gustable,
not to be thwarted. It isn't that I care
Delighta the eye and satisfies the mind.
mueta for the party. I'm tired and sleepy
What though a lowly place 'tis thine to findMere sido dish In the grand menu—yet still
enough to stay at home, but"
Temptation must each fluffy crevice All,
Hia anna went up over his head, he
And be (the cook agreeing) pleasure lined.
, yawned fearfully, and said to himself:
How fared the world before thy presence earned
' 'I muirt be careful not to yawn at Mrs.
How set a dinner for the genial group.
Van Horn's ball, and I will if I don't
So wont around my eager board to troop,
shake
off this drowsiness. I've been losWithout thy laughing face and 'customed name?
ing too much sleep of late and"
Nay, bid me not to such resources stoop?
Too helpless I—too high and proud thy fame.
He yawned again and again. The pa—Good Housekeeping.
per he had taken up fell from his hands,
•and his arms dropped listlessly at his
side.
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tion. Remained here one day after the
battle and then crossed over the river
and followed Lee down the Loudon Valley.
Xarratt-d by Corpnr.l Charles W. Bart- Arrived at the Rappahnnnock about the
RtBBOSS, and a "rand lot
lett, Co. F, Fifteenth Itegl.. «•»■last of July, remaining In that vicinity
ii.tMi.Hl, Iufltntr)*.
of them in "oni" regular If. J.
until the middle of September, when we
qualities at the most remarkcrossed the Rappahaunock and moved to
-♦,
Early
in
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1SG1,
in
company
One
Year,
in
aVrvftnct*.
....
'*!*$*>
able
prices of the year. Six Mmiths, ....--- .78 —Fred M. Crossman of Chicago,
Culpepper. The enemy here got on our
Our
New
Spring
Styles of
Singto Copies,
•*» while on a visit East, was presented with others or my neighbors I subscribed flank and tried to work around our rear to
Ready this week.
ADVERTISING RATKH ON APPLICATION
cut
us
off,
and
obliged
us
to
retreat.
Our
*y
name
as
one
ready
for
three
month's
with
a
silver-headed
cane,
by
the
RTBBOKS can
usually be
B» Address all communications relating to
Exchange of Worcester, terrice and commenced drilling. Our Corps was appointed to guard the rear
bought at any and all prices; the Newspaper or .Job Printing Department Builders'
for favors shown them while in Chi- services not being desired for a short and took the south side of the Orange
to H. *'. LAWRENCE, North Brookfleld, Mass.
in fact, we know nothing that
and Alexandria R. R. and moved to Iiriscago.
It was engraved with the
is so susceptible of mislead- Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter. letters K. K. K. K. S. R. C, repre- term, I concluded to enlist for three tow Station. When we crossed Broad
Arc now on the floors of onr warorooms and
senting the
names of Kendall, years. Our drilling went on 111 town Run the enemy followed us so closely
ing the* judgment as this
FRIDAY, AUGUST 39, 1800.
ready for inspection.
Knowles, Kingston, Kelly, Smith, until the 28th of June, when we went into that we were obliged to recross and take
very matter of ribbons.
Richardson and Carr.
Mr. Cross- Camp Scott at Worcester, taking the our position on the railroad and engage
BKOOKFIKLD.
Riimoxs, like almost everyman is son-in-law of A. M. Kelly, name of Co. F, 15th Regiment, under them. They persisted in their attacks
thing in a dry goods house,
and spent several days at his English Col. Devens. On the evening of that for live houra but we held our ground.
IlrookAelfl Pott Offier.
day it was my fortune to lie detailed for At night my Regiment was ordered ou
cottage here, on Lincoln street.
must be bought with the good
MAILS ARK1VK.
gnard. Rations were Issued while I <ra» picket duty. While on this duty the
From the East—7.M A. M. ; i.lfl r. M.
faith of the house that sells'
—Wednesday evening was favora- on guard and I here first made acquaint- Corps moved without our knowledge,
From the West—8.45 A. M. ; 12J0 P. M.
MAILS CLOSE.
ble, and there was a very full and ance with that delicacy known to sol- leaving us alone, and about midnight we
them.
For the West— 7.0f> A. M.J 4.80 P.
pleasant gathering at the Congrega- diers as salt horse. The initiation was a qifletly withdrew from the picket line and
RtBBON prices are meaningFor the East-«.05 A. M. 13 M. and 4.30 r. M
tional vestry. The program consist- dry one but as I had many fellow suffer- 'made the quickest time we could for the
less janlcssyonhave faith in
ed of a short talk on the Schools of ers, I extracted considerable comfort main body overtaking them at daylight at
the quality back of them and —Labor Day, next Monday.
the South, by Miss M. 3. Sher- from it on the principle that misery loves
Hull Run. Then we again moved to the
—Dca.
E.
P.
Ayer
spent
last
Sunthe certainty of the claim
man, and a declamation by John company.
Our life in camp was the Rappahaunock. On the 26th of Novemday at Amherst.
Roper,
Jr.,
of
Chicago.
Then
coffee,
usual
routine
of
drill
and
and
guard
duty.
made for thewi.
ber, '63, we marched to Germanla Ford
Rmnoxg, of "our own" —Regular engine meeting next cake and lemonade were served, after On July 12th was mustered into United wading through the river with the water
which Mr. Arthur Filigree, of Boston; Stales service. We were soon ordered to
Monday evening.
nearly up to our necks, and commenced
quality less than a job lot
gave an illustrated lecture, which the field aud left Worcester, August 8th,
price, is something of enough —H. P. Fellows of Amherst, is the caused no little amusement. Sing- going by rail to Washington, reaching skirmishing with the enemy, continuing
new station agent here.
ing and tableaux by Miss Alice John- there Aug. Uth. The next day we went this through the entire day. At night
importance, to attract your
—Mrs. Badger is expected home son, Miss Eliza Ward and Harold to Calarama Heights about three miles the enemy disappeared. We were ordered
quick attention.
from Yarmouth, this week.
Johnson, closing with a hymn by from Washington and went into camp off the skirmish line about dark joined
RIBBON'S in Xos. 5, 7, 9, at
About 811 were Remained here a few weeks doing guard the line and marched uutil about nine
—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Bice and Miss Johnson.
o'clock, when we halted and went into
six, eight and ten cents a son are at the Brookfield House.
taken at the door, which will be used duty and drilling.
While here I was
camp.
in mission work.
yard with " our quality" back
one
day
ordered
.
tj
di
escort
duty
(To be continued.)
—Edward Stowell, daughter and
(')fthem, constitute a Wgain son, of Anono, Fla., are in town.
for a deceased soldier.
Arriving at
--•—The marriage of Miss Annie
the
hospital
I
found
the
corpse
in
a
shed,
seldom offered by us.
"Grass widows," It is said, owe their
—Prohibitory caucus, next Wed- O'Hara and Mr. Charles W. Mathews,
lying
on
a
board
and
covered
with
a
RIHBOXS are sold by thou- nesday evening, at K. O. Sessions.
both of Brookfield, was solemnized
misfortune to the fact that they would not
sheet. No further preparation for burial
sands of yards for fancy hol- —Walter Hyde left on Monday to at St. Mary's church, (one of the had been made and my feelings, were economize aud help their husbands save
prettiest churches in this vicinity,)
money by using Brussels soap.
iday work, and these now of- attend the academy at Ludlow, Vt.
somewhat shocked.
Not even a box
Thursday, 28th of August, at three
fered you arc perfect for that —Another new steamer on the o'clock. The bride looked very lovely could be procured and I wrapped him in
The World's Fair is to be held 111 Chithe sheet and placing him in the
purpose.
Quaboag, owned by Dr. Newhall and in a dainty gown of electric gray hencago. You can buy Trunks, Traveling
RusisoNs will not be likely others.
rietta cloth, trimmed with ribbou and hearse started for the cemetery. To a
soldier of long service this seems a little
so lo% hi October, and good —Fred Crossman and wife left for faille-franc^is silk of the same shade ; matter, but a llrst introduction to such a liags and everything needed for the jourwith a gray toque garnitured with
ney at Barnard Bros. Trunk Store, -liM
their
Chicago
home,
on
Friday,
lots at jobbing prices will be
pink roses and grey crepe de chene. way of dealiug with the dead leaves a Main St., Worcester.
12w24
impossible.
—Rev. Mr. Bridge'will plfeach in Miss Iviollie O' Hara the maid of lasting impression. From this camp we
marched
to
PoolesvlUe,
Md,,
and
went
exchange
with
Uev.
Mr.
Holt,
next
RIHBOXS bought now can
honor, wore an ecru gown, trimmed
A. CARD.
with ox blood ribbon. The beet man on picket duty on the banks of the Potobe laid away for a time for Sabbath.
To our friend, and customers :- We have
was Mr. Charles Bouey of Brookfield. mac. On the night of the 20th of Octo- this day opened ».. office in Chas. F. Rice's
.—As
Monday
is
Labor
day,
the
loving Christmas work at
ber we were ordered out and marched store on Prouty street tor tile, convenience of Bed Room Seta, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suits, from
schools will not commence until They were married by the Rev. Fr.
the public, where all orders tor coal and wood
your leisure.
Murphy who always docs this part of down the river. Part of the regiment may be left with Mr. Claude I.augliliii. All
$45 to $250.
Side Hoards, from $15 to $150.
Tuesday.
bills arc also payable at this office. Thanking
was
sent
across
while
the
rest
remained
Rimioxs of this quality and
his parochial work in such a pleasthe public for their kind favors In the pa* wi
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Cham—Rev. Mr. Bridge, and family, in" way. The presents were nume- on the Maryland side all night, and in solicit a continuance ot the game,
at these prices are the surest are attending Sterling Camp-meeting
Very truly yours,
ber, Hall and Kitchen. Jiaby Carrous, both useful and beautiful, con- the morning crossed the river in scows,
Brookfleld, AIJgFW, 1890.
AYER BROS.
economy, and no better pur- this week.
riages, till Styles and Prices.
sisting of silver knives, forks, ta- poling ourselves over. We found the
chase ean-be made by you.
—Miss Mary Brewster and brother, ble, tea and sugar spoons, a hand- boys who crossed in the night, at Ball's
When you look them over Willie, are in town once more, from some gold lace pin, fan, gloves, hand- Bluff, out on a skirmish. We joined
kerchiefs, tidy and a handsomely dec- them and formed in line, but were driven
make up your minds if all we Orange, N. J.
orated wedding cake. Some of the back to the biuff. We held our position
Best Body Brussels,
.
.
$1 per yard.
now tell you is not even so.
—Mrs. M. L. Miner and little
cards bore the names of the guests until night because there were no means
Place vour orders now for coal before the
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
75c per yard.
folks left for their new home in Jerrise. Best Stove Coal at $5.75.
All kinds ot
at the Brookfield House where the for retreating, our scow having been wood at lowest prices for cash, sawed or four
All Wool Ingrains,
OOc per yard.
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO., sey City, Tuesday.
bride has been for the past four sunk by a panic stricken regiment. We
Cnlfat'our new office with Chas. F. Rice on
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.
—Roger Mulcahy is selling some years. After a short wedding tour lay under the Bluff until eleven o'clock Prouty
\ /Worcester. Maw*.
street where Mr. Laugblin will attend
40 quarts of milk daily, to Bhop they will reside in Brookfield.
while our friends on the Island were busy to all customers,
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquelte Carpets.
hands and others.
constructing a raft for our relief. Many
AYER BROS,
—The town meeting last Saturday of our men were shot or drowned while
«w35
Prauty
St.,
Itrookflelil.
—Chas. P. Gay has been drawn
ALt, GOODS DELIVERED FREE OP CHARGE.
was called to order by the town clerk.
attempting to escape by swimming. When
juryman for the September term of
On the ballot for moderator there was
the raft was ready and shoved off, the
the" Superior Court.
FOR SALE.
a tie between Rev. C. P. Blanchard,
—Dr. J. E. N. Ingalls, un<} family, and E. H. Stoddard of the east enemy came down upon us with a demand to surrender. They fired several
of Washington, D. C, are visiting his village.
Mr. Blanchard withdrew
volleys at us and threatened a general
With i-4 acre of Land j also a Buildbrother,"Rev. E. C. Ingalls.
his name, is favor of Mr. Stoddard,
ing Lot.
massacre. In our helplessness there was
Ivl3-h
—Miss Hattie' Bemis, will teach in who was elected. Articles 2 and 3
A niece of Land, containing 40 acres, on the
nothing
for
us
to
do
but
to
comply
with
the Potapoag Disk and Miss Carrie were passed over. Under the third
West Brookfleld road.
article the town accepted the action their demands. They marched us to AlHiso a piece of Land containing fi acres, or
Irwin, the Rice Corner school.
the old road to East Brookfleld.
of the selectmen in laying out the Manassas Junction where we were put For further
pmtlculara inquire of
—Two new houses are being built
3fi
E.J.ALLEN,
road from Grove to Main street, and into what was called the Bull Pen for
on the street west of the Unitarian
August 29,1800.
Brookfleld, Mass.
safe
keeping.
Here
we
found
some
guests
$150 was awarded to Levi Sherman
church, by E. B. Hale of Thorndike.
AT LOW PRICES.
from
Louisiana
who
were
mutinous
and
for damages. Under the fifth article
L08T. A pair ot Steel Bowed Eye Glasses
Any person finding them will bo suitably
—Ayer BroB. have opened a coal the aetion of the selectmen in laying we mixed like oil and water. With the
OCR ASSORTMENT OF
rewarded by leaving them with Mr. Ciass, at
office in Chas. F. Rice's store on out a road at the East village north rough company Inside and the affection- the Brookfleld House, Brookfleld.
OVERCOATS,
Prouty St., where all orders left will from Main st. through land of Amasa ate regard manifested by the people outKearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
SUITS,
receive prompt attention.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Stevens, waB accepted, no land dam side who sent their compliments freely in
and TKOUSEBS
the shape of stones, our condition was WORCESTER, SB.
PROBATE COURT.
—Mrs. Chloe Alexander, in her age being claimed. Under Art. 6,
To the heirs at law, creditors, and all other
for immediate use for Men 91st year, with Mrs. Damon, came the proposed selling of the water anything but desirable and it was a happy persons
interested in the estate of LOUISA
to the town was brought up, moment when we were ordered out and on ». SLAYTON, late of Brookfleld in said county,
and Boijs was never more fromCocbituate on Tuesday, to visit works
Greeting:'
and called out some discussion from board the box ears for a journey to Rich- deceased,intestate,
Upon the petition of David W. Hodgkins
her daughter, Mrs. Horace Barnes.
Messers Johnson,
Hodgkins and mond j arriving there we afforded an in- you are hereby cited to appear at a procompk|r than at present.
bate
court
to
be
held at Worcester in said
—Mr. and Mrs. Edson Rice of Blanchard, but was finally . passed teresting spectacle to the people who
county, on the third Tuesday of September next,
These goods are thor- East Boston presented Landlord over.
Mr. Johnson was of the opin- flocked in vast throngs to see us. Mayo's at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
FOR 20 10AYS, AT LESS T1IAJ1 WHOLESALE PRICES.
you have, why license should not be granted
Gass with a large American flag and ion that they could not be sold, even Tobacco storehouse was assigned us for any
to said petitioner upjn his petition.to sell and
Mrs. Gass with a gold bracelet, on if they wished, without a special act quarters. Here we rem-lined several convev at private sale in accordance with the
offer named in Baid petition, or mMucti term*
Wednesday.
of legislature. The majority present weeks without special incident. Our as may be adjudged best, the whole ot the real
estate of said deceased, for the pttfltobe of payevery respect.
—Onr popular young lawyer left were not in favor of the sale. Art. rations here we thought at the time to be ing debtB, legacies and charges of aawiinstration
for other reasons set forth in said petition.
7
was
passed
over,
as
the
water
comlast
week
for
Cottage
City,
and
is
exvery scant but compared witli what we and
Our stock of Woolens
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve
pected to return next weftk". with a missioners have a right to extend the afterwards were oblighed to put up with, this citation by publishing the same once a week,
three weeks successively, in the Brook Held
bride. Rev. W. C. Gordon will per- water pipes in all the streets where made a very fair living. Our quarters Times, a newspaper printed at North Brookfleld,
they think it will pay, by vote of the were once changed to another storehouse the last publication to be two days, at least, beure is ready for inspection. form the ceremony.
fore said Court, and to send, or cause to be sent,
town in April, 1890. Under Ait. 8 somewhat to our advantage, being on a written or printed copy of this notice, properly
We are Sole Agents in —L. E. Estey resigned his posi- Messrs.
George S. Duell, J. M. Cor- higher ground and less crowded. While mailed, postage paid, to each of the heirs, devisees or legatees of said estate, or their legal reption as agent of the B. & A. R. R., liss and Leonard Warren were chosen
resentatives, known to the petitioner, seven
last Saturday, after eight years ser- a committee to meet the directors of stationed here I wassent to the prisoners' days, at least, before said Court.
WILLIAM T. FoHBBs, Esquire, Judge
vice, and has entered the employ of the B. & A. R. R. in regard to the hospital to take charge of a ward in of Witness,
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
said Court, this twenty-eighth day of August,
place of Daniel W. Knight who was ex- in the year one thousand eight hundred and
Messrs. G. H. Burt &Co.
proposed changes in grade crossings
We make these prices to reduce stock and
changed. My stay here was about one 8 W
F. W. SOUTH WICK, Register.
W
—If you have SI.75 to spare you
make room for our Drapery business, which
week, when I was discharged on parole.
can go to Boston on any regular train
On the 22d day of February, 1802, after
BROOKFIKU), MASS., May 28th, 1890.
increases every day. Swiss, NottingWest Brookfleld.
to-day, attend the Fall of Babylon,
an imprisonment of four months I was To the Honorable the County Commissioners for
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
and
return
on
any
regular
train,
the
County
of
Worcester.
Binu
WORCESTER.
Nearly 200 attended the farmers' sent down the river and delivered to the
The undersigned citizens and legal voters
at low prices. Also India
either to-day or to-morrow.
Brookfleld in said county, -respectfully reppicnic at Tyler's Grove at Wickaboag United States authorities, and sent to of
resent that the highway or county road leadSilks for Sash Curtains
—The members of the Anti-saloon Point, Thursday.
ing
from
the
house
of
E.
Twlchell
in
the
vilWashington, where a furlough of twenty
lage of Brookfield to the house of Harvy
association, of Brookfield, will meet
at low prices.
days was granted. Came home, and at Wood in said village is crooked, inconvenient
The remains of the Wickaboag
not sufficiently wide, and the bounds to
in the upper Town hall, next Tues
the expiration of the time, by the good and
the
land
not
properly
defined,
and
that
public
day evening, at 8 o'clock.
All "no House and contents, which were offices of Hon. Charles Adams, Jr., an ex- convenience and necessity requite that said
should be re-located and straightenlicense" voters are invited to be burned a short time ago, with a few tension was granted until I should be highway
ed between said points. Wherefore your pe| horses, were sold by auction Thursday
present, and join the association
titioners pray that your honorable board will
called
for.
About
the
last
of
July
orders
re-locate, straighten and widen said road,
by Landlord Thompson. The ruins
—Among the visitors at Mrs. G. of the house were bought by Mr. came to report at Annapolis, Md. I was r such part thereof as to your honors may
CHAS.
- ~. Bi
BEMIS,
seem right.
A. R. R. Pprague.
( has.' V. Putnnm.
John D. ('hollar.
W. Johnson's are Mrs. Haven, Mr. Leonard, brother of Mrs. Thompson, placed in Parole Camp, remaining there
C. H. STEKLB,
and eleven others.
John Roper, Jr., and Miss Nellie for $25. Her son-in-law, George until the middle of December, '02, when
Roper, all of Chicago, Miss Buswell, Needham, bought the land and barn an exchange was effected, and I joined my
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
a graduate of Smith College, and Miss for $1,000. About 100 were present, regiment, for active duty at Falmouth, WORCESTER, ss.
Sophia Ross, of Germantown, Pa,.
Va.
We
were
on
picket
duty
at
this
place
At
a
meeting of the County Commissioners ot
and the general opinion is -that it
the County of Worcester, begun and holden
at Worcester, within and for said County, on
—Rev. Mr. Ingalls, will preach on was the most unique auction ever fwhenthe battle or Chancellorsvllle was
the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1890, and by
ought, In May, 1868, aud when we were
exchange with Rev. Mr. Beaizley of held in town.
adjournment ou the twenty.sixth day of
taken off we were ordered to join the 6th
August, A. D. law.
Sturbridge, next Sabbath.
In the
ON the petition aforesaid, It is Ordered, That
Corps under Gen. Sedgewick, aud moved
evening, Miss M. J. Sherman will
notice be given to all persons interested
across the river to Frederlcksburg, skir- therein to appear at a meeting of said ComReduced Railroad Rates! speak on her work at Hampton, Va.
missioners, appointed to be holden at the
mishing through the town and moving a Selectmen's room in the Town House In
at the Congregational Church.
There are
in said County, on Wednesday,
couple of miles beyond, halting for about Brookfleld,
the first day of October next, at ten of the
—One of the sisterhood Branch of
many white soaps,
an hour, when we returned and crossed clock in the forenoon, by publishing an atthe Iron Hall, has received a $60
tested copy of said petition and of this Order
the river, remaining through the night thereon, m the Brookfield Times, a newspaper
sick benefit, for four weeks.
It each
in Brookfield, in said County, once a
and returning to camp the next day. printed
week three weeks successively, the last pubwould doubtless pay more to investirepresented to be
Here we remained doing picket duty un- lication to be fourteen days, at least, before
gate the merits of the Order, as they
the
time
said meeting.
Complete in Every Department.
"just as good as the Ivory." til about the middle of June when we were And it of
is further Ordered, That the .sheriff
might invest, and thus lay by a
of said County, or his Deputy, serve the Clerk
ordered
to
march.
We
struck
camp
one
They are not.
small sum which would be a blessof the said town with an attested copy of said
We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, witl i a Full
Sunday night, marched out about four petition and order thirty days at least, and also
ing to them in time of need.
Line of
up an attested copy thereof in two publ ic
but like
2wM
miles halting a short time, and then re- post
places in said town fourteen days, at least, bothe time of Baid meeting, at which time
—J. M. Badger had a narrow esturned to camp. About midnight we fore
all counterfeits,
and place the said Commissioners will procape from a serious accident, Sunday.
were again put in motion and kept ceed to view the premises described in said
they lack
and respectfully solicit tlie attention of purchasers.
to hear all persons interested
As he and Frank I larwood were startmoving until morning, when we halted Petition,
therein, who may desire to be heard, and take
ing from the house, the horse ran,
the peculiar
for breakfast. Onr march was then con- such action in relation thereto as by law they
ma y be authorized or required to do.
and on being pulled up, backed,
Brookfield, Mass.
tinued through the day, the intense beat
Attest, T. 8. JOHNSON, Clerk.
BABY CARRIAGES in g'™t variety
and remarkable
and order.
throwing them both out and smashcausing great suffering.
When we A copy of the petition
Attest, T. S. JOHNSON, Clerk.
The unde reigned takes pleasure in an- ing the carriage. Mr. Badger was
qualities of
went into camp
about
sundown, A true copy.
nouncing that he has leased the abore
Attest, WM. H. SWALLOW, Deputy Sheriff.
bruised, but no bones broken.
scarcely more than fifty men of our
the genuine.
grounds for this season.
regiment
were
present.
Some
had
A shore dinner will be given every
—Last Sabbath, Miss Sherman
Ask for
Sunday throughout the season, to which gave a short account of her school at
been snnstruck and many were completely
CHAS. H. SMITH,
all are Invited. Dinner from 1 to 6 P. M.
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.,
Ivory Soap
overpowered by the heat and fatigue.
Hampton, Va., and 'spoke of "VirOther refreshments will be on sale darOur
march
was
continued
northward
sevginius Sivels," a student that the
and
ing the day.
WE miV FOR CASH, ana sell at tlio lowest possible margin above the cost,
eral days, with one day's rest, until the
Congregational Sunday School is
Good stabling for horses.
insist upon having it
Second day of July, '63, when we marched Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
aiding in a course of study.
She
Good boating and swings.
Bntton Holes and Acoordeon Skirts made. 347 and 249 MAJN STREET, WORCESTER.
upon the battlefield of Gettysburg, and
'Tis sold everywhere:
also spoke of Miss Anna Down1'lcnic parties accommodated.
(Near the Bay Slate Home:)
460 MainlSt., Rooms 8 and 10,
took our position on the left of Cemetery
ing, whom the school assisted two
J. 8. PARKER. years ago.
WORCESTER, MAHH.
2tf
Hill. Took part in the three days' operaIMD
1
— Gerald Bros, expect t<> raise
mES some 500 bushels of potatoes cm the
Richardson place,—some four or five
acres. They show some tine speciLAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor.
mens. Their orange crop will be
smaller than usual this year.
snbsri i|iiion Rut** 1

BARNARD, SUMNER * CO., B^ggld £j

PERSONAL REMINISCENCES.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.

FURNITURE

AND

CARPETS

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

AYER BROS.

COAL I WOOD! COAL!

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

JH,

on

A HOUSE AND BARN,

FINE CLOMIM!

PINKHAM £ WILLIS,

355 Main Street.

Worcester, Mass.

G; W. SHILLABER & CO.,
413 MAIN STREET.,
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

oughly reliable and are
warranted perfect in

500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 «c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 40c.

for Garments to Meas-

Worcester for Macullar, Parker & Co.,
Boston.

THE
NEW ENGLAND

L

FRIDAY, AUUURT 2D. 1S!»0.

413 Main Street,

-

-

Worcester.

FAIR

AT WORCESTER, .

SIP1I1HH 2,3,4 ft 5.

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FURNITURE

TROTTING EVERY DAY.

SPECIAL
GRANGE EXHIBIT.

UPHOESTERY GOODS,

OAKLAND GARDEN,

REFKERAtQ|g~lunriCE CHESTSw

French Dress Plain Parlors,

r

North Brookfleld Railroad.
AM AM

I'M

I'M

Ml Btt Ull) ;fin
li.to BU Ittl
■; -in it;., 111

l.v.N. Brookfleld,
Ar. N. Brookfleld,

I»

Ill 12 131 <K

Express Money Orders.
The cheapest, mfett, and most convenient
iiielhodof Bending money, hi large or small
amounts.
KATES OF COMMISSION.
r,,to *.',,
Scents. I $»to»i)(l, 12 cents
»' to ill
8 •■
SO to «i, 1» "

Hi io 'IS:

10

«

|

4»to 61), '30

"

E. A. LIHCOIJC, Agt, No. Brookfleld.
Full Information given at any office of the
Company.

—On our second page appears the
first instalment of the personal reminiscences of Corporal Charles llartlett, which will prove interesting
reading.
—Next week comes the New England fair, which the managers promise shall be better than ever this year
and with the addition of a number of
new features of interest. Thursday
will be Governor's day. It is hoped
all our people may take more interest
in the Fair this year than usual.
Fare for the round trip from North
Brookfleld including admission to the
grounds is $1.22.

GOME AND SEE

God glveth rest and sleep ;
The .silent watches of the night
His gracious boon to wearied man.
A precious gift.

The BARGAINS we are offering in

ry Goods
For September.

Wheu darkness over earth
Her sable mantle spreads,
'Tis but our Father's wiser thought
Kor children's needs.

MARK-DOWN sales in all departments.

Like children, too, we leave
Our joy, our toil, our care;
For Israel's sleepless shepherd now
Our burden bears.

BRAINERD H. SMITH,
North Brookfield, Mass.

Next Boor to Post Office,

FOR

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

But 'tis not thus with all.
These hours, so hushed and still
To some, perhaps our own
Arc fraught with ill.

Mall Arrangement..

A kiss is always a mailer of news. A
report of one is newr heard until it is
printed. [Elmira Gazette.
The plumber came down like a wolf on
the fold,
And his pockets were laden with solder
and gold;
Nine hours and a half he made love to
the cook,
And sixty-five dollars was charged onliis
hook. [McKeesport Daily News.
A washerwoman's work has just begun
as she is approaching the clothes. [Yonkers Gazette.
Johnny. Please, pa, |et me have a
quarter to give to a poor lame man.
Pa. Who is the poor lame man?
Johnny. Er — well, he's the ticketseller at the circus. [West Shore.
^

su

y

Horse Blankets,
Carriage Dusters,
Carriage Mats,
Lap Robes.

—Our sportsmen are all law-abidNew Braintree.
I..mil.HI Ilillboui-d Revenues.
ing men, and especially'observe with
Certain spot* in London that arc occuAt
5
a.
in. Aug. 25, mercury reggreat care the laws for the protection pied with bUiliiiards for theater posters
What meaneth the maudlin cry
of game birds, which are still on. and othT iul'-ertising contrivances are istered 49° above.
That pierces the midnight air?
The Worcester Sportsman's Club has becoming as valuable as though they
The rate of taxation this year is to
HEWARD OF POLITENESS.
The words, the song and groans
Worcester only, direct pouch, 440 p.*.
a standing advertisement in the daily held the finest buildinga. A little cor- be $9.75 on a thousand.
- .■**■■•"'
For the WMe-0.26, A.M.; 3.1(1, 7.20 P. M. —
Office boy (to busy merchant.) A
That hellish are?
pjujsts offering a reward of $25 for ner of lain! in Victoria street, Westminfriend of your father wishes to see you, HAM,
Five
per
cent
discount
on
taxes
Oh
!
prospereth
the
revenue
now
Nortli Hrooknelu Wrange, So. 138,
nifortlatioii .Winch will lead to the ster, that has remained waste for somesir.
paid on or before November 1st.
CORNED BEEBSf
Of city and town and till;
PATBOWS OP HI18BAI*I»IIY.
conviction of any person or persons thing like twenty years, abuts on one of
Busy merchant. Tell him that my
the
lofty
palaces
that
flank
Victoria
For
this
is
the
way
"our
debts"
Rtv. Nathan Thompson, late of
Yet we are inItegular Meetings In Pythian Hall, first and violating these laws.
FRESH
BEEF,
father
lives
in
Kalamazoo,
and
I
am
UiintTlmrnday evenings of each month.
Are paid in full.
formed, on the authority of members street, and it seems an easy and natural Elgin, III., has gone to Baltimore, Sid.
a#- Patrons aiwayB welcome.
sorry.
DRIED BEEF,
thing to build a new wing on it. The
JOHN P. BANOER, Vi. M.
of our Sportsman's Club that a party owner was asked whether it was not a
Ves, and by oaths and curies loo;
Friend of his Father (after message is
Mr. George Needham has pur(iEoRUE P. BUCK, Sec'y.
from Worcester were up here, recent- sad thing for hiin to have this land, one chased the site where the Wickaboag
OX
TONGUE,
Hy angry words, then blows;
delivered.) Very well, I will place my
ly, hired a team to take them to New of the most valuable sites in London, un- house stood of Mr. William ThompAnd woman's broken heart
810,000 order for goods elsewhere.[Puck.
NORTH BROOKF1KI.D.
LUNCH TONGUE,
Braintree, and then worked their way occupied, lie smiled a satisfied smile, son of AVest Brookfield.
The value knows.
A brakeman should never handle CHICKEN,
**■ Items of local news are always thank- down the "run" low*rd this place. pointed to the billboards and mentionefi
tolly received at this oftlce.
Thousands in National Treasury dishes. [Oil City Blizzard.
Rev. Mr. Small is spending Ins
Firing was heard by .farmers in the the income derived from the advertiseSOUPS,
*,>-The dates to which subscriptions arc
grand,
Dea. Geo. K.
ments. Asked if he should build, "De- vacation in Maine.
WHAT SHK SAW IN THE HAMMOCK.
fields
as
thev
came
along
down,
and
paid are indicated by flgnres opon the address
CLAMS,
cidedly
not,"
was
the
reply.—Cor.
BosTufts
read
a
very
interesting
disThousands
for
cities'
needs;
Youngest brother. I saw a two-headlabel. Subscribers are thus notified ever}' there was plenty of circumstantial
LOBSTER,
And thousands too for local towns
course last Sabbath and also coned calf at the circus to-day.
evidence that "they were not simply ton Transcript.
week Just how the account stands.
ducted the evening service.
ReThe tempter pleads.
CHOWDER,
'
Youngest
sister.
That's
nothing.
I
filing at a maakya? they claimed. If
A Ready Reply.
marks were made by Mr. William
saw a two-headed girl out in the hamany more <S*BW< are seen in our
—Circus to-day.
BAKED BEAKS,
Ah, me! to be sold for gold.
Loguet in his early days was a '.'supe,"
woods betor4i,tlfe"l5th of September, and was playing the bearer of an impor- Fiskc of Newark, N. J., which; were
mock last night. .(Ethel and Mr. Arden
Ah, me! to sell for gold.
—Look out for your back doors.
Etc.
our sportsmeif will keep a close watch tant dispatch, on the contents of which listened to with interest.
.
blush confusedly.)
Oh, man. What of your soul
—Mr. and Mrs. W. B. GleKson upon them, $at they .may not bc led the plot of the drama turned. By misAT CONEY ISLAND.
More priceless far than gold?
are at CottagCCity Martha's Vine into tempteHon.
take the property man had given him a
SARGEANT'S
Pat, (after first dip in the surf.) Say
IT IJIU THIS WOIIK.
The gold mines are gifts of God ;
blank piece of paper to hand to the
yard.
—At the invitation of the Misses
Mike.
"Ves,
I
am
losing
some
of
my
flesh,
I
The silver and gems his own!
Rev. Mr. Mills arrived home Rowley and Mis* Lucy Bartlett some mimic king, who, not having studied the am glad to say. My doctor advised me
Mike. Hello Pat.
words which ought to have been written
But, my brother, your soul and mine,
to-day, and will occupy his owe thirty or more of pur young people on the dispatch, was in a quandary. He to get a bicycle and ride it."
Pat. What do ye think de bloody
Redeemed, arc His crown.
Dutchman dat kapes de hotil's bin doin'? LEMON,
pulpit next Sabbath.
enjoyed a fancy dfess party at Depot thought he had cleverly extricated him"And it had the desired effect?"
And thus our debts are paid
*
Mike. Share I duuno.
"Oh yes, I have been falling off < vri
—Emma T. Holdndge of Brim- Hall, Wednesday-iweniug, with Mrs self therefrom by handing the paper
YANTLLA,
By the manhood, life and soul,
Pat.
lie's suited the water fer to
field has been engaged to teach the H. 1'. Bartlett, Miss Nellie Smith and back to Luguet with the command, since. [Graphic.
ALMOND,
"Read it to me, sirrah!" But Luguet
Miss
Florence
Campbell
asmatrons.
Of
these
who
go
down
to
death,
make
us
drink
his
beer.
[Graphic.
school in District No. 6.
ROSE,
It was a most charming company,and rose equal to the occasion. "Alas! sir,"
The unhouored roll.
Scene, a provision store. "Ma sent
IMienyo-Cnflcln cures Sick I ml Nerve
—West Boylston vs. North Brook- the costumes were rich and admira- he responded; "born of poor but honest
yl'i
STRAWBERRY,
leadaolies. Sold liv all dniL'u'i-1
me down fo' a pound ob libber an' she
Wheu after this life, the. dawning
fields at base ball to-morrow at 3.30. bly chosen, especially those of the parents, I have never learned to read."—
Wants de bone well cracked. Boston
Of eternity's endless day.
PINEAPPLE.
Admission 25 cents, ladies free.
young ladies, which evinced -skill San Francisco Argonaut.
Demi's niiemiintlr Pills II'C a SUIT cure
Herald.
How will appear in that morning
(or all forms o( chronic an, Inflammatory
—The register at Woodland _ cot- and good taste in their conception.
Kniirely
yen
Bees tu Churcli.
rlieuniiitisiii ami Neuralgia.
Small boy. There's one thing in the CINNAMON,
This price we pay.
tage shows two hundred and sisty- Miss Nellie Rowley and Miss Janie
Three years ago a swarm of bees en- table, always safe.
COFFEE,
J. F. S., F.ast BrooktleM.
Bible sis says she would like to change.
three visitors since it was opened Adams appeared in classic Grecian tered the spire of the Congregational
Minister. Impossible. What can it ORANGE, Etc.
costume
;
Miss
Lucy
Bartlett's
dress
church
at
Magnolia,
la.
They
have
July 3d.
BORN.
Lasts twioe as long as cheap soap for be, iny young man?
was of the olden time, and very be- passed three winters there and appear
—The Misses Wallace, of SpringSmall boy. Her age. [Detroit Free
coming indeed ; Miss Clara Rowley to be doing well. The church stands l>ONNEI.T,Y.-At Nortli Brookfleld, Aug. 25, a laundry use—Brussels.
field are in town, visiting their grandson to Edward anil Mary Donnelly.
Press.
epresented Qeen Elizabeth; Miss where it is exposed to our severe storms
mother Mrs. Franklin Sibley on
McAllister's rich costume was sugges- from all directions. The spire is covered
A FIEND ANSWERED.
Grove street.
MARRIED.
tive of Night; Miss Sally Adams with inch lumber, which is mostly cov"Hello, Bronson, what's the good
ered
with
tin.
The
cavity
occupied
—Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Lincoln, personated Portia ; Miss Alice Adams
word?"
MONDAY EVENING,
equals ten ordinary hiveB. The large KEVAN - GRIMES.-At St. Mary's oilmen,
and family, with Mrs. Warriner, of looked charming in an old-time cos- cavity does not prevent swarming, as
"Well, there are 140,000 words in the
Brookfield, Aug. 26, by Bev. lr. Mnrpliy,
Edward Kevan and Theresa Grimes.
Bridgeport, have been enjoying a tume ; and Miss Woods appeared as quite a number of swarms have been selanguage. Take your choice. [Epoch.
semi-camp life in Oakham this week. the broom girl; D. R. Knight person cured by persons living near. —-Cor.
NOT A PEDESTRIAN.
I>1EI).
Old Gentleman.
That young man
—Mr. Brainerd H. Smith adver- ated Sir Walter Raleigh; George American Beekeepers' Journal.
Woods
as
Uncle
'Rastus,
an
old-time
stayed pretty late last night, Louise.
tises a large clearing out Bale and
the borne of Mr. William K.
Eaten with great pains—The unripe WINRLOW.-At
darkey
;
George
Campbell,
a
highHolman, Brookfleld, Aug. 25, Miss Mary
mark down. For particulars see top
He didn't intend to, pa.
TUESDAY EVENING,
Winslow, formerly of Nantucket, aged 611.
lander ; and Harry Foster, a Mexican ; apple. [Xew York Journal.
of third column on this page.
O. (J. Didn't intend to?
ALLEN—At Barre, Aug. 25, Snrnh Ann Allen,
Stephen Lincoln, Norman Tucker
Tows HOTSE nr.orii.
The man who goes to the seashore for
Louise. No; he would have gone
widow of tho late Erastus Allen, In her 16th
— There was a $5000 fire last and Frank Foster wore Continental
year.
earlier, but he said that by waiting a
night at Cherry Valley, which de- costumes; Ralph Bartlett and E. A. a change frequently comes home withlittle longer he could ride home with the
North Brookfleld, Mass.
stroyed three buildings of the Lake Lincoln, sailor suits, and H. P. out any. [Boston Courier.
NOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
milkman and save himself a long walk.
side Manufacturing Co.
Loss total Wires as a court jester; Walker,
has been duly appointed administratrix ot
A gray board on a man under SO makes him
tho estate of James Kelley, late of Nortli
[Graphic.
with no insurance.
and Rollins wore the uniform of the look older than He is. The best dye to color Brookfleld, in the County of Worcester, dobrown or mack is Buckingham's Dye for the ceased, intestate, and Jms taken upon herself
Tech,
Warren
Bartlett,
a
tennis,
and
A Troupe of Reflncd and Artistic
Dr. J. W. Dewey, we learn, is
that
trust
by
giving
bonds,
ns
the
law
directs.
Whiskers.
All persons having demands upon the csbite
^
•
quite seriously ill at Eastport, Me., George Haskell, full evening dress.
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
"Some years ago Ayei's Cherry reetoral same; and all persons indebted to said ostate
but a friend writes that he hopes to After the grand march came dancing,
called upon to make payment to me tho
he able to meet his engagements in which was enjoyed until 12 o'clock, eared me of asthma after tho best medical are
subscriber,
MARY KEt.LEl.
Will give this farewell performance—prewith an intermission for refreshments. skill had failed to give me relict. A few weeks
Aug. 25, 1890.
3wA>
this vicinity next week.
senting a Splendid Program, embracThe ordera of dance were lovely since, being again troublod with the disease, 1
ing comedy, Specialty, and their
OF
was
promptly
relieved
by
the
same
remedy."
—Dea. Gulliver, who sold his hand-painted souvenirs of the occagroat after-piece, entitled
F. S. llassler, editor Argus, Table Rock, Nob.
place here about a year ago, and sion, the work of an artist, Miss
—^,—
■
moved on to a farm in Brookfield, Nellie Smith. Some twenty friends
Sufferers from indigestion, loss of appeite,
Will be sold at public auction on Friday,
has again sold out, and will go to of the young people were present as liver or kidney complaints, rheumatism or the 5th day ot September, next, at It) o'clock
a. in., on the premises in West Brookfield,
Concluding with their screaming Skit,
live with his sons at Worcester.
guests." A very successful flash-light neuralgia, would do well to give Ayei's Snrsa- lately owned aud occupied by David Junta,
parllla a trial. For all such disorders no med- deceased, bolng on the road leading from
was
taken
—Rev. AVarren F. Lowe, of Essex, picture of the company
icine Is so effective as this, when faithfully West Brookfleld to New Braintree,and known
as the Abbott place, the following described
will preach at the Methodist church, during the evening.
and porseveringly used.
property:— 1 bay mare, (i years old, weighs
1100 pounds, sound, kind, and a veiy valuable
next Sabbath.
The sacrament of
animal; 1 horse, 6 years old, a good driving
The
washboard
is
a
piano
upon
which
the Lord's supper will be administerand working horse; 6 extra good cows, one MB. 0. Arthur Davis, Musioal Director.
Kast Brookfield.
Women can play a tune of happiness with has a calf by her side; 1 yearling heifer; 1
ed the first Sabbath in September.
calf; 2 slioats;! 1 express wagon; 1 road wag.
Mrs. Sanford Cole has been spend- a cake of Brussels soap.
on; Harm wagon, a good one; 1 two-horse ADMISSION:
- 25 CENTS,
—Rev. J. P. Tuite has gone to ing a few days at the Sterling Camp
traverse sleigh; * light harnesses; pa lr ot
Reserved Seats, 35 Cents.
double harnesses; fanner's tools of all kinds
Baltimore this week with two boys grounds.
Hucklen's Arnica Salvo.
mowing machine; horso rake; plows, hoes
(Diagram at Pepper's.)
whom he is to place in a- Catholic
forks, etc.; 14 tons of good English bay.
The Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruises Household furniture, consisting of beds and Doors open at 7.10. Performance at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Tillcy and family have re- sores,
college there.
They are Willie Maulcers, salt riieum, fever sores, tetter bedding, carpets, tables, chairs, clocks, crockclianped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin cry, tinware, etc. Terms at sale.
honey and James Barry. Miss Julia turned to Booklyn.
eruptions, and positively euros Piles, orno
SVLVANHEB BOTHWKI.L, Administrator.
LOST AND POUND.
required. It S unaranteed tottivo perfect
Winters accompanied the party
L. S. WOODIS, .IK., Auctioneer.
Mr. Holt returned from the shore pay■
sti'slnctlon, 01 money refunded. Price SSrtj
North Brookfleld, Aug. il, 1800.
per box. For sale bv Ueo. R. llamant
v M
Wednesday.
A
valuable emblematic pin belong
—Miss Elsie Rogers has retnrncd.
lug to a member of Hawthorn Encamp
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub- montf A suitable reward will be paid for lls
Rev. AV. D. Bridge of Brookfield
from a visit with Mi'- and Mrs. E. B.
Miles' Sfrve and I.lver Pills.
scriber has been duly appointed adminis■ "V.
•oturn to S.
W. L., at the JOURNAL Ofnec.
Rogers at Hull. They enjoyed a de- will preach at the Baptist Church
An important discovery. They act on the liver trator of the estate of David Jnnin, late ot
Brookfleld, in the county ot Worcester,
lightful trip on the yacht "Elite" to next .Sabbath morning. Repairs at stomach and bowels through the nerves. A new West
principle. They Bpecdily cure biliousness, bad deceased, intestate, and lias taken upon himTO BENT.
Marblchead, spending several days the vestry are completed and the taste, torpid liver, piles and constipation. Bulcn- self that trust by giving bonds, as the hnr didid for men, women and children. Smallest, rects. All persons having demands upon the
at the Neck. Her BiBter Florence place looks very neat and cheerful.
mildest, surest. 30 doses for 25 cents, samples estate of said deceased nro required to ox.
llibitthe same; and all persons Indebted to TO RENT. A first class first floor tenement
will spend the coming week at Hull.
lyso
The
entertainment
Wednesday IVce at G. B. Hamant's drug store.
RECEIVED.
From the Katt-1M) A. M.: 1.3H, 539 P. M.
1 1.311, 4.(1! P.
From the Wett—I.W, 10.10 A.
CLOSED.
.Forthe F.att-*S.oj. A.M., 11.60 A.M.! 3.10, i.20

CANNED

EXTRACTS!

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

TOWN HALL, Nortli Brookfield,

SEPT. 1.

I.

Town Hall, Brookfield,

SEPT.S.

The Cohan Family!

MIRTH-MAKERS

Administrator's Sale at Auction.

"A GOOD THING."

Fine Line

Fruit Jars!

SCH:O;OL SMES I

W Bill MIS LIGHTNING,

Lightning Fruit Jars.

MASON,

Lr

.

—The Boston & Albany B. B.
offer another excursion by which a
person can leave town by any regular
train to-day for Boston, gain admission to the Fall of Babylon, and return either to-day or by any regular
train to-morrow.
Fare for the
round trip $1.80.

• ,-ening crowded the Vestry to its tit
most capacity and was well received.
Great credit is due to those who had
lk, in charge. All the parts were
well rendered and the old "deestrict
skule" had a sufficient touch of the
real to make it spicy.
Miss Mabel L. Holt is back ™ the
post office again after a two weeks
sojourn at the shore.

Klectrlc Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known and
BO popular as'to need no special mention. All
who have used Electric Bitters sing the same
song of praise.—A purer medicine does not exist
and it is guaranteed to do all that is calmed.
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
Rheum and other aflectiotiB caused by Impure
blood.—Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent at well as cure all Malarial fevers—For
cure of Headaches, Constipation and Indigestion
try Electric Bitters.—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded.—PriM 50 cts. and »1.00
per bottle at G. H. Hamant's Drug store, j-5

GLOBE.

sa'.d estate arc called upon to make paymct to
SYLVANDBK BOTIIWEU..
North Brookfleld, Aug. 13, 1880.

of live rooms on School street. For further
information apply at tho oftlce ol the Joi'BSAl,
' Held.
'
•-»'34
North Brookfleh

ny son,
so
NOTICE.
I hereby give my
Joseph
.....renco McCarthy, ills
Lawrence
his time,
ttime, and shall
claim none of bis oarnings or pay any hills ol
bis contracting after this date.
uis co.n v
B
vYIIXIAM MCCARTHY
North Brookfleld, Aug. 13,1800.
3w33«

rpEN EM ENTS TO LET Inquire of JOHN P
ItANGBK, North Brookfleld.
3H'

MIXED

FOR SALE.

MorMee's Sale of Real Estate.

AND BUSINESS MANUAL Is the only book
from which a thorough knowledge ot book
keeping can be obtained without taking ptivnte
lessons, lltb edition, over24,250 copies
BY virtue of a power of sale contnincd inn
ccrtaui mortgage deed given by Frederick sold. Price »3. Send for circular to GEO. w.
CROSS,
Box 249, North Brookfleld, Mass.
M.
Cleveland
to
the
Ware
Savings
Bank,
a
P.O. Putney took a run down to
corporation duly established by law and liavA Wonder Worker.
IHwichestei'-by-the-sea last week and
ing Its place ot'husiness at Ware, Mass., dated
Johnson's
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Burling- February 1st, 1875, and recorded in the Regis- CICI.OP.1E1MAS FOB SALE
large volumes.
enjoyed a few days of boating, bath- ton, Ohio, Btatcs tiiat he had been under the care try
Cyclopaedia, bound In four lai
of Deeds for the County of Worcester,
at the
Cost
»43,
will
sell
for
*2o.
Inquire
of
two
prominent
physicians,
and
used
their
libro 040, folio 101, will be Bold at public aucing, driving, etc.
31tf
treatment until lie was not able to get nround. tion at I lie house on the promises on Satur- JOURNAL office.
They pronounced his case consumption and in. day, the sixth day of September, 1£00, at elevMrs. R. T. Grant hasjetuned from curable. He was persuaded to try Dr. Kings en o'clock, in the forenoon, all and singuNew Discovery for consumption, coughs and lar the promises conveyed by said mortgage FOR SALE;—A three-lmrncr gasoline cook
Glastonbury, Conn.
in" RANGE, In flrst-class order, all ready
colds, and at that Ume was not able to walk deed, the said premises being described
across the street without resting. He found, be- In said deed as follows: — " a certain for work. Will be sold low as owner docs not
—People in the village, and esfore he had used half of a dollar bottle, that he tract
of
land
situate
in
Hurdwick, need it. Inquire of B 27, JoUKNAL Office, Noith
Oak
11
am.
pecially along North Main street,
was much better; lie continued to use it and is In said comity, and
bounded
as
fob Brookfleld.
today enjoying good health. If you have any
Beginning at a point on the westerly
have been missing chickens for some
There will be no cattle aliow this throat, lung or chest trouble try it. We guaran- lows:
side of the road leading from Hardwick toEnIOB SALE.
SAI.E. One No. 30,
so, Alaska
Ai"»««f|f
tee satisfaction.
Trial bottle free at G. It. Hani, fleld, at the south-easterly corner of the prem- TJOR
lime past, and very naturally laid year.
C emtor.
erntor. New. Inqu'
Inquire~ of AMASA WAL
ises at a comer of land of William Mixter, _
ant 'sdrng store.
°
the blame upon thieving cats. < But
and for a fall description of the premises with KER, North Brookfleld.
Geo.
N.
Briggs
is
still
at
work
retile boundaries thereof reference is made to a
yesterday a lady living opposite the
warranty deed from John B. Wetherell to said
A Valuable Discovery.
JODRNAI, office saw a fine
young pairing his buildings.
Frederick M. Cleveland, dated the 20th day ol
MOSELEY'S
Dr. Brown Sequard's elixir of youth may be an March, A. 1). 1873, and recorded In Worcester
chicken hawk fly down aDd alight on
L. P. Lovell, our collector, is Important
discovery, but every ono knows that Registry of Deeds, book Oil), page .104, containDr. Franklin Miles' New Heart Cure certainly is. ing 70 acres, moro or less, with the buildings
a tree in the orchard, where it re- spending a few days at home.
It has given thousands alllioted with serious thereon." Said premises are moro particularmained for nearly half an hour, coolly
disease a new lease of life. Drungists who ly described as follows : A tract beginning at
There are a large number of stran- heart
WITH OR WITHOUT REFRIGERATOR.
can observe Its effects on many customers every- the point above named, thence N. W. 55 roils
waiting for the coast' to clear.
where speak very highly of it.
Mr. John Vt eav- and 20 links by land late of said Mixtcrto land
gers in town at the present time.
Meantime Mr. Si. B. Whiting aper, of Xnightstnwn, Ind., says: "1 have Bold of Lucia Morton; thence N. E. 31 rods to the For S«le by A. C. Foster, North BrookAeld. Call and See It.
The Boston contractors had no much of Dr. Miles' New Cure and have received road leading from Hardwick to Greenwich;
peared on the scene with his shotgun
many good reports." O. Monroe, of Dunkirk, N. thence by last named road S. E. 25 rods and fi
and brought down the marauder, surplus milk in July, the first month Y., reports large sales. "And the best part of it links to road flrst named; thence S. W. 44 rods
is every bottle has given satisfaction." Sold and and 5 links by westerly side of road first
which Dr. Garrigan is to have for a long time.
guaranteed by Geo. R. Hamant.
niO
named to place ot beginning. Also a tract beginning at Junction of said roads and thence
stuffed.
Geo. L. Parker and wife removed
by the Hardwick
and Greenwieh road S. E. to
li
Great Discoverers.
land
of Phlnens Morton; thence S.
■<* formerly
f"""
— The Cohan
Family,
mirth from Spencer yesterday to the house
said Morton and land formerly
What Bell and Edison are to the telephone and
makers, will give their farewell per- of \V. M. Robinson.
electricity, says the Pittsburg News, Dr. Frank, Dwiglit Billings to a corner; thence 8. E. w
lin Miles, the well-known specialist in nervous the road leading from Hardwlok to Ware;
formance at Town hall Monday evenJulius Hill, an Oakham boy, but diseases, Is to the nervous system and ncrye thence S. W. 3 rods and U links; thence N. W .
ing next, Sept 1st.
This is the now a resident of Colorado, spent a fluid. Among his numerous discoveries the 14 rods; thence S. W. 10 rods; thence S. E. 11
Restorative Nervine is undoubtedly one of the rtls. and 0 links to last mentioned road; thence
beginning of their regular traveling few hours in town recently.
greatest. It is unsurpassed in nervousness, dys- S. W. oil said road to a corner; thence N. W.
pepsia, headache, epilepsy, neuralgia, backache, to a white-oak tree on easterly side of road
season.
On Tuesday evening they
sleeplessness, change of life, etc. flrst named; thence by first named road to the
The fields have put on a greenness melancholy,
appear at Brookfield, Wednesday
Free trial bottles of it may be had of Geo. It. place ol beginning. Also a tract beginning on
llamant, druggist. All should read IilB"New southerly side of row! from Hardwick to
at East Brookfleld, thence to Middle- equal to that of spring, but the roads and
Startling Facts for the Afflictcd,"a very able, Greenwieli at land of I.iiela Morton; thence N.
Interesting, and finely illustrated hook, tree K. by land of said Morton to land ot Lydln
town, Conn, and a tour of the New never were in worse shape.
Paige; thence S. E. by land of said Paige to
m0
England and Middle states.
The
land of B. W. Sherman; thence S. W. by land
David Hager of Arwoca, Kansas, to all.
of said Sherman to land late of said Mixter;
Cohans have won many warm friends spent two days in town last week,
thouoo N. W. by said Mixter to a stake am
Btones; thence 8. W. by said Mixter to rund
during their sojourn among us since after an absence of 22 years.
from Hardwlok to Greenwich; thence ». W.
WORCESTER MASS.,
last June and as their former fine enon said road to stake ami stones; thence S. W.
Some have their potatoes safely
on tract first above described to corner ol
tertainment received the hearty enland of I.iu:la Morton; thence on said Morton
dorsement of all who were fortunate stored in the cellar, while others are
N. JS. to the place of beginning. Subject to the
in
bloom.
Corn
looks
well
and
exceptions and reservations named In deed
enough to attend, we predict a full
Will resume instruction at his NEW STUDIO, referred to in said mortgage.
those who have large fields of it are 61s Main Street, (Knowles' Building, Room 34,)
sSOOwlllbe required to bo paid in cttsh by
house Labor day, so advise our
on
the
lucky
side
this
year,
as
the
the purchaser at the time and place of sale.
Monday, September 8th.
readers to consult the diagram at
WARE SAVINGS BANK, Mortgagee,
Mr. Anderson will teach Mondays, Tuesdays,
short
crop
in
the
West
will
not
afflect
by C. L. GARDNER, Its Attorney.
Pepper's and secure their seats In
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 12 to 0 p. m.
Ware,
Mass., August 13,180U.
3w33
them as badly as if they bad none.
:tmos33
Take Elevator.

—Thirty-one years ago last June,
one of our well-known business men
met and won his wife at Van Amburgh's eireus. To-day, he and his
wife take in the hyphenated show,
and will doubtless hear some of the
same old jokes and enjoy them as
heartily as in the olden time.

Sumner Holmes,

PICKLE
SPICE.

BECKER'S

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
WORCESTER, MASS.

L£Uurkee£Co's

Occident Creamery!

The

North Brookfleld, Mass.

ARE THE

IN

IITT HE

NEW ENGLAND FAIR

PROGRESSIVE.

PRACTICAL.

LEADING.

Best course of Instruction. Largest corps of
Teachers. Best rooms and Equipments. Lara
est and most successful Shorthand School In
the county. A flrst-class English Department.

Wanted : Young Men
To learn Shorthand and Typewriting, to sup.
ulv the numerous calls for stenographer*.
Kvery graduate from our shorthand -department lias obtained a paying position in less
than three weeks of graduation. Cnlls npe
still coming but we cannot supply them.
We
want more young men to learn. Of tfle ■■

Immense Number
of graduates this vear from our business department, only six remain at Oils writing
(three weeks after seliool closed) unemployed.
Can you Invest a little money to better advantage, or with more certain returns than In
a course at Becker's College?
_
Send lor circular and beautiful specimen.

At Worcester,

SEPTEMBER 2, 3, 4 and 5.

E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.

Reduced Railroad Rates!

MR E. N.ANDERSON,

TEACHER OF SINGING

H. E. Cummings & Co.,
TROTTING
EVERY DAY.

SPECIAL GRANGE EXHIBIT.

time.

North Brookfield, Mans.
4iU(

And School of Shorthand and TypejirlUug.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 2d, 1890- This
institution Is the largest of Its kind in New
England, and has allied more of lt» stuilenU
to good positions than any other. Kona bet
ter anywhere; catalogue mailed tree, aewso K. E. CHIM»«. Prln., Mpi lugtl.ld. Mass

Writing for the Newspapers. , i I Kin very frequently nsketl whether
the uewspaiwr is the best starting point
for young authors, anil in this question
liea, in nine cases out of ten, a grave
misconception. Many young writers believe that work rejected by the monthly
magazine will find a market with the
daily newspaper. It seems to be taken
for granted that the same degree of care
is unnecessary for newspaper work as
for magazine writing. "The newspaper
dies with the day, the magazine lives for
a month," is the general feeling, and
hence the impression that ephemeral
work will find a ready market with the
newspaper.
It has been my pleasure to write for
the newspaper press of America for six
or Beven years, and I give young writers
j> leaf from my experience when I say to
* them, do not allow yourselves to believe
that minor work will find favor with the
modern American newspaper. There is
just as much demanded of a writer in
the newspaper editorial office as in that
of the monthly magazine. A writer
commits the greatest mistake of her life
when she looks upon the newspaper as a
graduating school to the magazine. The
same standard of grammar and expression set by the magazine holds good with
newspapers.—Edward W. Bok in Ladies'
Home Journal.
Her Little Brother's Bet.
Little Tommy was entertaining one
of bis Bister's admirers until she appeared.
"Don't you come to see my sister?" he
inquired.
"Yes, Tommy, that's what I come
for."
"You like her immensely, don't you?"
"Of course I admire her very much.
Don't yon think she's nice?"
"Well, I have to, 'cause she's my stater; but she thumps me pretty hard
sometimes. But let's see you open your
mouth once. Now shut it tight till I
count ten. There—I knoWed you could
do it!"
"Why, Tommy, who said I couldn't?"
"Oh, nobody but sister!"
"What did she say?"
"Well, she said you hadn't sense
enough to keep your mouth shut, and 1
bet her two big apples you had; and you
hare, haven't you? And you'll make her
stump up the apples, won't you?"
The young man did not wait to see
whether she would "stump up" or not.—
New York Ledger.
A Snake Story Brought Him Fortune.
A resident of Martinsville, Ind., named
Jerry Givens. has received a letter from
a rich uncle in California which indicates
that the young man is likely to be adopted and made his heir. A strange family
history is recalled by this incident.
There was an estrangement between the
man now in California and the father of
young Jerry, who is long since dead.
Henry, the elder brother, drifted to the
far west, and discovered the whereabouts
of his young heir only through a publication which narrated a remarkable adventure in which the latter was engaged.
Some time ago while hunting in the
White river bottoms he encountered a
great nest of snakes. This circumstance
gained wide reputation in the papers
and finally caught the eye of the elder
Givens.—Exchange.
An English sailor, coming up the British channel after a long-journey, exclaimed: "Thank goodness, we've done
with them eternal blue skies and that
blinding sunshine. This taste of good
old English fog puts fresh life into a fellow."
As the result of weighing 203 newly
born children to determine the weight
of brain, the male infant's brain weighed
11.9 ounces and the female 11.6 ounces,
the weight of the brain being to the
body as one to eight or thereabout

Denholm & McKay.
WORCESTER,

August 29, 1S00.

During the past season the
advantages offered by our
Silk department have been
pro ninently and forcibly presented to the public through
these columns, and more
largely than ever have they
been considered and accepted.
The silks shown and prices
asked have proven eminently
satisfactory to patrons, a.nd
perhaps, a little interesting for
our competitors.
We shall pursue the same
price policy onward, without
so much thought for the
profits as for the again doubling in one season «the entire
volume of our silk business,
which was the remarkable
achievement of last season.
With increased confidence
in our ability to surpass the
splendid price and quality
record of last season, and
with the fullest belief in the
trustworthiness of and tastefulness of our silks, we cordially call for a visit of inspection this week.
We have to show you
specially,
First. Black faille francaise
believing that it is not match
able elsewhere about better
than $1.25.
Second. A heavier black
faille, $1.09.
Third. Black satin rhadame,
22 inch, 87 1-3C, not having
before been sold by us below
$1.00.

Fourth. Black stripe brocade
silks, 79c; being the goods
never sold before this for $1.00.
Sixth. Our famous, absolutely
unmatchable
black
surahs at 49c, 59c and 75c,
and black China silks at 49c.
DENHOLM

&

MCKAY.

Halv St., opposite the Park.

PUBLIC SAFETY
DEMANDS
That only honest and reliable medicines
should in- jduretl upon the market. It cannot, therefore, ':" stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, that all who are ir.
need of a genuine lilood- purifier should
be sure and ask (or

Ayer's
Sarsaparillft. Your lire, or that of some one
near and dear to ymi, may depend on the
use of this well-approved remedy in preference to any other preparation of similar
name. It is com pounded of Honduras sarsajarilla [the variety ntust rich In curative
properties I. stillitigia, mandrake, yellow
dock, and the iodides. The process of manufacture is original, skilful, serupulpusly
clean, ami such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualities of each ingredient. This
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and is,
therefore* not a decoction; but it is a compound extract, obtained by a method exelusivt-ly our own, of the best and most
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics
known to pharmacy. For the last forty
years, Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
has been the standard blood-purifier of the
world—no *>ther approaching it in popular
confidence or universal demand. Its formula is approved by the leading physician*
and druggists. Ucing pure and highly concentrated, it is the most economical of any
possible blood medicine. Kvery purchaser
of Sarsaparilla should insist upon liaving
this preparation and see that each bottla
bears the well-known name of

J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.
In every quarter n[ the plolie Ayer's Sal
saparillii is pr.ne.l to he tin1 best remedy ror
all diseases "f the Mood. Lowell druggists
unite in testifying to the superior excellence
of this medicine ami to its great popularity
In tlie city of its manufacture.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
I'RErARED nv

DR. J. G. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by DniRKists. SI,BixS5. Worth IS a bottle.

Chicago Growing to He Like New York.
In many things does Chicago day by
day grow more like New York.. In past
years one of the most noticeable differences between the dwellers by the lake
and the dwellers by the sea was the difference in their style of dress. New
York business men have long been punctilious in regard to their dress. It was
a common thing to see not only the
young men but the older men going to
business in the morning with a flower in
the buttonhole and dressed as a "westerner" would have dressed for some social
event. In Chicago it was entirely different. Our best and wealthiest citizens
dressed in a manner that would have
caused them to have been noticeable
upon Broadway.
They were too busy to care about or
even think about their clothes.* Between
the fire and the panic and the\ig interest they had to pay it took all their energies, both physical and mental, to contrive means to pay their eastern creditors. But timeB have changed since then.
Then were the days of hustle and anticipation. Now, while it is still the day of
bustle, anticipation has graduated into
enjoyment. Then nothing was too good
for our creditors, now nothing is too
good for ourselves. Then the business
man wore clothing Bimply for protection
from the weather. Now he has time for
the amenities and pleasures of life and
the money to gratify his tastes.—Chicago Herald.
A Matter of Fact Auditor.
"Fellow citizens," thundered the impassioned orator, bringing his fist down
hard on the table, "what, I ask again, is
our country coming to? And echo answers 'what?'"
"Pardon me, sir," interposed a mild
looking man in the audience, rising to
his feet, "did I understand your question
to be, 'What is our country coming to?'"
"Yes, sir."
"And you say echo answers 'what?'"
"That is what I said, sir:"
"Then there's something wrong with
the acoustics of this building," said the
milk looking man, shaking his head in a
perplexed way and sitting down again.
—Chicago Tribune.

| exclusively in skillful baking and boiling and neat darning and patching?
I "No," says the enlightened century; "if
the more languages a man hath the
more man is he, the more knowledge a
: woman hath the better wife and mother
is she."—George William Curtis.

dark anil drenr,
Tliiiri. B mom. soil:
WaaUl 1*' so brightt ami
OJic 1'jll of cheer,
; hero.
1;
:i that thickly round us He,
Would lilt and change to summer sky
IT she were here.
The waves of Borrow o'er us roll,
And overwhelm the very soul
Since she's not here.
The sweets of life hare turned to gall,
The sky is like a funeral pall
Since she's not here.
Each breath we draw Is but a moan.
Life is a weight, a drag, a groan,
Since she's not here.
Our lives are turned to minor keys,
That would be heavenly symphonies,
If she were here.
How would we dance on Btormlest wave!
How would oar souls in rapture lave.
If she were here.
v
But joy, bright hope and cheer have fled,
Faith, wounded, sits with low bowed head,
She is not here.
—Ida Branch Mills.
The Woman Question.
I have not observed any general anxiety lest men should steal away from
their workshops and offices that they may
darn the family stockings or cook the
dinner, and I see no reason to suppose
that it will be necessary to chain women
to the cradle to prevent their insisting
upon running locomotives or shipping
before the mast. A woman, it is said,
can dress prettily and dance gracefully
even if she cannot conjugate the Greek
verbs in mi; and the ability to calculate
an eclipse would not help her to keep
cream from feathering in hot weather.
But, grown older and wiser, the century
asks, as it ends: "Is it then true that
.ignorant women are the best wives and
■"mothers?" Does stood wtfahn™* •»»<■»-*

^OlES

The Cheap Cut, of Meats.
"Fashions have changed in meats as
well as in everything else," said a Washington market butcher mournfully.
"Pretty nearly everybody nowadays
must have the best cuts. Now here's a
piece of mutton that we sell for six cents
a pound, and it's the sweetest part of the
carcass, but it isn't what people consider
a choice cut. It's out of style, and so it's
a regular drug on the market. Now if
people understood about meat they'd buy
this piece, cut off one end for soup meat
and get the nicest kind of chops out of
the rest. But very few persons seem to
know about this. There are eome who
do understand it, of course, and they're Fine Calf and I.aced Waterproof Uraln.
The excellence and wearing qualities of thisi ttboo
the wise folks of this town. Do the poor cannot be better shown than by thoBtrous endorsepeople buy the cheap cuts? Bless you, ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
$C-00 Genuine Hand-sewed, an elegant and
no. It's almost the other way, I was
O
fltyllah dress Kh<n< which commends itself,
Hand-Hewed Well. A fine calf Shoo
going to say. The people who buy such SJI-OO
■fr
unequalled for style and durability.
pieces as I'vo just shown you own their SQ.SO Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress
O
Shoe, at a popular price.
own homes. I guess that's why they do SQ.SO Policeman's Shoe Is especially adapted
O
for railroad meu, farmers, etc.
own them."—New York Times.
All made lit Congress, Button and Lace.
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W. L. DOUGLAS

The Quaker In War.
Many amusing stories were told illustrative of the trying position of sea going Quakers. One of them narrates that
a Friend, on board of a ship, retired to
the cabin on seeing that a conflict was
inevitable, that he might not by his
presence on deck appear to sanction war.
From the cabin window he aaw that the
helmsman was about to put his helm the
wrong way.
Seamanship mastered
Quakerism, for he called out, 'Til have
nothing to do with it, but if thou dost
mean to hit her then starboard, John!"
—Youth's Companion.

The New England
FAIR

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

F

$3&$2SHOESLA D°I1S,

A Queenly Swimmer.
nave been most favorably received since introduced
The celebrated swimming feats of and
the recent Improvements make them superior
which we read were mostly performed in to any shoes sold at these prices.
Aalc your Healer, and if he cannot supply you send
southern waters. The queen of Spain direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
order blanks.
__
walked down to the beach of the Bay of postal forW.
I.. I)(»r(;i..\S Brockton, Mass.
St. Sebastian, accompanied by one of
her ladies and four stout bathing men,
Jr. G. KINO & CO., Agents,
and swam out to a man-of-war lying at
North P.rook Held, Mass.
anchor half a mile away.
The lady who accompanied her soon
gave up, and was taken on board one of
the small boats that went with the party.
The queen, however, being one of the
best female swimmers in Europe, accomI Perfectly 1'iin1 Kxtrcirt'*of Choice Ft
fa fur g^
plished the feat with considerable ease
" «' gross J3
I HbptO I nil. ThonsnndRoif
in three-quarters of an hour. But the
sold. Wlnnltii! friend, everywhere.
^
Dealers Treble sales with them. I .
water was of semi-tropical warmth. Off Kvery n tysuooM
Know lli.-ir iim-iinalk'd »ell-a*
Mount Desert, on the coast of Maine, she clous Flavors, llreul Strength, Economy.
might have failed. Probably, as she is a
woman of sense and knowledge, she
would not have attempted a swim of
forty-five minutes in the cold water of
Bar Harbor.—Youth'B Companion.
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Reduced
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Trotting every Day.
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;> Select Flavors
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ASTOUNDING BARGAINS

The Choice of Some Swell Women.
Some little time ago it happened that
the Wednesday Morning club, of Pittsfield, Mass., asked its members to prepare slips on which should be written
the names of their five favorite novels.
What book headed the list, think you?
Did these learned ladies vote for anything of Tolstoi's or Ibsen's, for "Robert
Elsmere" or anything metaphysical or
upsetting social theories? Indeed, no;
they did not even choose "Vanity Pair"
or any of Thackeray's character delineations, but settled, like sweet women not
literary, on one. of the most charming
love stories in the language, Blackmore's
"Lorna Doone,"—New York Commercial Advertiser.
No Table d'Hote There.
Miss Hunt was alone in a small cabin
in Iowa Gulch, Colo., when three toughs
came and ordered her to get out three
square meals, and be quick about it. She
asked how they liked their eggs, hard or
soft, and at the same instant covered the
nearest tough with a revolver and pulled
the trigger. Pieces of his jawbone rattled against the side of the cabin, whereupon Miss Hunt, with delicate sarcasm,
observed that perhaps "two square meals
would be enough." The two toughs
begged for mercy, and were permitted
to carry their wounded companion into
the brush.—Exchange.
Miss Audrea Hoper successfully edits
and publishes The McGregor (la.) News.
Not only does she do all the editorial
work, but part of the mechanical work,
beside hustling for subscribers, advertising and job work. She is full of energy and hard day's work, and the delinquent and dilatory subscriber cannot
elude her eternal vigilance.
At a recent meeting in a New York
drawing room it is said an organization
of ladies was formed to do at least one
practical thing to help the tired saleswomen. Those present agreed not to
shop Saturday afternoons and not after
half-past 5 on other days. Many other
women have joined in this excellent
movement.

Miss Bessie G. Robertson, of Aurora,
Ills., is the champion census enumerator. Her average was 262 naujts per
day. This means that she has earned
Prescriptions In English.
It is rather a serious piece of profes- between $7 and $8 a day.
sional conventionalism which compels a
Phases of Human Nature.
parent to stand beside the thin veil that
They were waiting for the train at a
separates his child from eternity with country station. There was a dreary
medicines in his hand the character of looking waiting room, 14 by 14, and
which he knows nothing, except that there was a platform 70 feet long by 8
they were called for in Latin and Greek broad.
The scenery consisted of one
hieroglyphics and furnished by some water tank, five freight cars, two fields,
druggist of whose competency he may one pile of lumber, three telegraph poles
also know nothing. A drop too much, and a small boy. The rain poured outan innocent oversight in the method of side. The two women sat as far from
application, or any other mistake grow- each other as possible and regarded each
ing out of what he is handling, may be other with suspicion and distrvuvt.
sufficient to decide the chances of life.
One seemed to be saying to herself: "If
People have the right to know what they she is going to the lunatic asylum she
are administering to their loved ones.— should be looked after. Who ever saw
Boston Globe.
any one come out in such colors and
U-^Os-rt I lUM.

are
pair
l/AUHUN warranted, iBmH Hon.
has his name and |»riee stumped on bin

mix things like that? Such persons are
dangerous." And the other one remarked:
"Must I wait here long in the company
of that thing? What a looking head I
What big feet and hands! Looks as if
she was going to work on a farm."
The two men who are strangers to
each other and to the women were fair,
mild eyed specimens of the human race.
They stood and looked at each other, and
might have said to themselves: "Looks
as if he had overdrawn his account
at the bank. Seems to have an innocent look, but that is all put on." And
the other might have mused: "So here's
the 'Bubber Kid' out on another expedition, but I'll spoil his game. My, but
hasn't he got a hardened look!" But
they did nothing of the kind. While
those women sat several feet apart, huddled up in an exclusive sort of way and
their veils drawn, the men walked arm
in arm, joked and smoked and talked
stories and said they were glad to meet.
They poked each other in the ribs, called
each other "old boy," borrowed some
fine cut and every match they had was
shared in lighting cigars.
One of the women got up enough courage to ask the other for the time. The
latter might be addressing the cook of
an Erie canal scow, she thought, but replied that she had not the time. Then
both shrank away under their veils and
turned up their noses. When the train
came along the men got into the same
car and the same seat. The women
came out with respective looks of disdain, entered separate coaches, and as the
train moved away they were sorry they
had noticed or spoken to each other and
failed to stand on their individual dignity.—Albany Journal.

IN THE

BEST GRADES
OF

Ready-Millie Clothing
AT THE

QUIHIul IllllllVi HOUSE.
All our goods are made by the Great Standard Clothing
Co., which guarantees for their being the best.
made goods in the country!
BARGAIN 1. 139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits,
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both
Sacks and Frocks. Only §6 a Suit. Regular price $10.
BARGAIN 2. 05 plain.Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25.
Considered a bargain at $12.
BARGAIN 3. 140 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
BARGAIN 4.
325 Children's all wool Blouse
Suits, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but
you can find many Hare Bargains at this price.
BARGAIN 5.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $5.
"We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales
any in our history, and offer the above and many other
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
WORCESTER:

Every Description oi Jon Printing
AT THIS OFFICE.

PARHY

MFO. OO.,

NDIANAPOL1S, IND.

No. 7|.
fries, *18 00 at Factory,
Cash with O'der.

Strictly First-cliu-«. Warranted
All Second Growth Hickory.
Hlael Axles an<l Tiros.
Low Item Heat Arms.
Perfectly Balanced
LOOK, E«sy Klillug. Oil Tempered. Spring.
JJest
—
Best Wheels mid nest
Heat All uvcr,
Over.
IF TOO OAH'T FIND THBM FOK BALB BY YOPE MERCHANT!, WEITB VI.

ENTERING THE KINGDOM.
LESSON IX, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, AUG. 31.
Text of the Le«gon, Luke xvlll, 15 30.
Commit Verses, 15-17—Golden Text.
Luke xviit, 17—Commentary by Rev. J>.
M. Stearns.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Qiiarterlj by permission of IL S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
15. "And they brought unto Him, also
infante, that He would touch them: huX
when His disciples saw it, they rebuked
them." The two incidents of this lesson—
the little children, and the rich young
ruler—are recorded aluo iu Matt, xix, and
Mark x. According to Mark and Luke the
request was that He should touch them,
but according to Matthew He was asked to
put His hands on them and pray.
16. "But Jes-us called them unto IIIm,
and said, Suffer little-children to conic
unto mc, and forbid than not: for of such
is the Kingdom of God." Mark odds that
lie was much displeased.. Is there a possibility that we displease Him by not being
more interested in bringing the little children unto HimP Surely here is great encouragement for the teachers of the infant
classes, 13ut in what sense can it be said
that "of such is the Kingdom!*" It cannot be their innocence, for all are born sinners, children of wrath (Rom. v, 13; Eph.
ii, 3), and we go astray as soon as we be
born. Hut see how empty, helpless and
dependent an infant Is; it has nothing,
needs everything; and when we see that
that is our condition before God, and come
in our helplessness to Him, we shall be accepted of Him, and ln-come children of the
Kingdom. As to the safety ff little infants
who die before they coiiwtotheknowledge
of good and evil, see Deut.t;W, and remember that God knows ho\f to make the
precious blood of Christ avail tof them.
The streets of the city shall ho full nf them
(Zech. vtii, 5).
17. "Verily i sayunto $ou, Whosoever
shall not receive the Kingdom as a little
child, shall in no wise, enter therein."
What, then, shall become of such as will
not accept the humiliating truth that "in
them dwelleth no good thing," and that
"by the deeds of the law (our very best doings) no ileji can be justified in His sight"
(Horn, vii, 18; iii, 20), who persist in thinking that if they do as near right as they
can God will not cast them out?
18. "And a certain ruler asked Him,
saying^ Good Master, what shall I do to
inherit eternal life?" Mark says that he
came running and kneeled to Him. Here
is great earnestness, and in an all important matter. Here is humility also. He
lias none of the proud, self righteous spirit
uf the Pharisee in our last lesson; but we
shall also see that He has neither the deep
conviction of sin of the publican, nor the
empty condition of the little child.
19. "And Jesus said unto him. Why
callest thou me goodf None is good, save
one, that is Gad." Jesus knew just how
much he meant by "good," and would
iwaken him to think. His question may
bave had this meaning, Do you hcHeve that
I am God, and therefore do you thus address
me? When we address God in prayer it is
well to use only such titles as we understand the significance of, otherwise we are
saying meaningless words, as far as we are
concerned.
20. "Tfiou knowest the commandments."
21. "And he said, All these have I kept
from my youth up." He, no doubt, thought
he had. He was righteous in his own eyes.
22. "Xow wfwn Jesus Iward these things
He said unto him, Vet lackest thou one
thing." Mark Bays that beholding him He
loved him. There must have been something specially sincere about him that
commended him to Jesus, who read his
heart. A lovely character no doubt he was,
moral, amiable and earnest. But what
availed it all if the one essential thing was
lacking?
"Sell all that thou hast and distribute
unto the poor, and thou shall have treasure in Heaven; and come, follow me."
23. "And when he heard this he was
very sorrowful, for he was very rich.*'
Mark says that he went away grieved.
He would not follow Jesus at such a price.
The cross was too heavy. His own wealth
was more real to him than treasure in
heaven. It seems strange to the natural
man and unreasonable, but it is the law of
the Master for His followers, that to give
away is to keep forever, and to keep for
one's self is to lose forever.
24. "And when Jesus saw that he was
very sorrowful, He said, How hardly
shall they that have riches enter into the
Kingdom of God." Riches in themselves
are not sinful, but it is hard to have them
and not be entangled by them. If we could
gratefully enjoy and, use for the glory of
God the things of this world all would be
well; but when the good gifts of God take
the place of God in the heart then ail is
wrong.
25. "For it is easier for a camel to go
through a needle's eye than for a rich man
to enter into the Kingdom of God." It is said
that the small gate for the foot passengers
might possibly be entered by a camel, If
unloaded, but for a loaded camel to pass
through it would be an utter impossibility.
26. "And they that heard it said, Who
tHen can be saved?" Perhaps they did
not Notice that Jesus spoke only of such
as, like this man, clung to their riches. In
I Cor. i, 2a, the Spirit does not say, "Not
any wise, or mighty, or noble," but "Not
many wise, not many mighty, not many
noble are called," and some one has said,
"Thank God for the letter M." When we
look about us and see the race for wealth,
may we not well ask "Who can be saved?"
But It is better to look within, or rather
ask the Lord to look within us, for His
eyes are sharper than ours, and see if there
is any idol in our heart that is either keeping us from being saved or, if saved, that
is keeping us from being wholly His for
His service.
27. "And tie said, The things which are
impossible with men are possible with
God." Or, according to Mark, "With God
all things are possible," and "All things are
possible to him that believeth" (Mark x, 27;
tx, 23). "Ah, Ixird God, behold Thou hast
made the Heaven and the earth by Thy
fre.it power and stretched out arm, and
here is nothing too hard for Thee" (Jer.
xxxii, 17). His name is Wonderful (Isa.^x,.
6; Judg. xiii, 18, R. V.), and He delights t>
do wondrously. The Hebrew word for "too
hard" and "Svonderful" in these passages
is the same.
28. "Then Peter said, Lo we have left
all and followed Tliec." According to
Matt, xix, 27, he asks, "What shall we have
therefore?" It seemed to Peterthat he and
the other disciples had done, In their measure, what Jesus had asked the rich ruler
to do. But they were not rich; they had
only forsaken boats, and nets, and occupation, and home, and friends; yet it waa
their all.
29,80. "Manifold more in this present
time, and in the world to come Life Everlasting." Mark says, "An hundred fold
now In this time," but adds, "with persecutions." Matthew adds that in the regeneration, when the Son of Man shall sit in
the throne of His glory, they also shall sit
on twelve thrones judging the twelve
tribes of Israel (Mark x. SO; Matt, xix, 28).

The Liver
When out of onler, involves every organ of
the body. Kemedles for some other cienutgeraent arefreiiuenily taken without tin* least
effect, beeause It fo the liver which ix the real
source of the trouble, and until that is set
right there can he no health, strength, "r
comfort in any part of the system. Mercury,
in some form, Is a common speeiile (oF&ahjggish liver; hut u far safer and more effective
medicine is

Ayer's Pills.
For loss of apiMJtito, bilious troubles, constipation, indigestion, and sick headache, these
Pills are unsurpassed.
"For a long time I was a sufferer from
stomach, liver, ami kidney tjottMes, experiencing much dillleully iu digestion, with
severe |>alns in tin? Ituuhai;region and ull.ei
parts of "the nfidy. Having tried a variety of
remedies, including warm baths, with only
t^aitiorury relief) about three months ago 1
began the use of Ayer's^l'ltls, and my health
is so much improved that 1 gladly testily lo
the-Jiu peri or merits of lids medicine." —
Rlanoel .huge l'ereira, 1'oito, Portugal.
"For the erne oi headache, Ayer's Cathartic rills are the most effective medicine 1
ever used."—H. K. .lames, Dorchester. Mass
"When I feel the need of a cathartic, 1 take
Ayer's Fills, and llnd them to he more effective than any other pill 1 ever took."— Mr*.
B, C. Gruhh, ImrwelivHle, Va.
'■ 1 have found iu Ayer's Fills, an invaluable remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
localities. Taken iu small and frequent
doses, these Pills

Counsellor at Law.

on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and
aiding ft in throwing off malarial poisons,"
—1\ F. Alston, Qultman, Texas.
"Whenever I am troubled with consiipatiou. or suffer from hiss of appetite, Ayer's
Fills set me right again."—A. J. Riser, Jr.,
Itock House, Va.
" fit law, by the advice of a friend, 1 began
the use of Ayer's Fills as a reined) for lul ■
iousness. constipation, high fevers, and
colds. They served me better titan auylhhig
I had previously tried, and I have used them
iu attacks of that sort ever since.' — H. W.
Hersh, .ludsotda, Ark.

Ayer's Pills,
l'HKI'AUKIl tlV

3R. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by all DruggistH and Peultn-B hi Medicine-

Rooms 0 & 7, Five CentH SavingH Bunk Block,
j;."> Muln St., Nprliigrleld, MUSH.

TTENKY K. C0TTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass,
Cases Carelully Conducted.
Debtors Diligently Dunned.
37tf

PLASTER.

Gives quiet; relief
from pain.
Rheumatism, neuralgia, pleurisy sod lumbt__
QttJBJ at once. Genuine lor Bale by all I>nig«.iata.J

Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
Counsel In Patent Causes.
•a-Mr. KINO will be in North BiookfleW
alter u.30 1". M.
1

T HOWARD,

ATTOENEY AT LAW.
Office, Adams Block, North BrookMeld,
and Room 115, Walker Building,
3iu9
Worcester*

Real Estate Broker,
Lileeaseil Auctioneer ami Appraiser,
EAST BBOOKM8LD, MASS.

Dealer in

silver and rittieil Ware, Spectacles,
Fishing Tackle, Kto.
Especial attention given to repairing watches and clocks. All work warranted.
Iy6
No. Brooklield.

1>R. A. A. BEMIS,

F«!k'. IffVlalBLK TUIUUI IAI
SMMOIIS. Whl.„er, heu-d. Con*

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM ,

Olauuei and beautlnel Uie batr.
Promote, a hwurlant growth1 Haver Fails to Beatore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Gum K*U> di»fa»ei & hair tailing.
"^ ffl^andyUHJat PrmoTUu

CONSUMPTIVE

DENTIST,
over J. II. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
12J MAIN STBEET,
y'24

.

sl'ENCKR, MASS.

UIJJR0DS
I'* CUBE
/''ASTHMA
Catanli, Hay
iDifteria, Wioopiag;
ConEh, Crow and Comm Colls.
HIMB0D MANTJPG CO.,
SOLE PBOPBHTOBS,

1Q1 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

energetic men to sell our Nursery Stock; previous experience not neoessary. Any man
with tact and energy can succeed. Terms
liberal. Either salary or commission. Outfit
free. Our agents have the advantage of selling hardy Canadian Stock, and Choice New
Specialties which are of great value, and cap
be obtained only oi us, such as a oomplete
llfltof New Russian Apples, the IUtson Peat,
Snunrters Plum, Hilborn Raspberry, Moore's
Ruby and Black Champion Currants, Moore's
Diamond Grape, etc. We have given particular attention to the propagation of Hardy Varieties, suitable to all cold climateB. For
terms apply to
1. C. MERRILL A CO,,
l'2w3*-jt
Hartford, Conn-

nmiimi SUITS!
Decorated Commode Sets!

Spring Beds, Feathers,
Bedding, Comfortables,
Woven Wire Bottom
Folding Cribs.
Plush and Hair Cloth

0.4

$25 to $85.

CLOSING OUT.

mm niiiiiiiiiriN!
$7 to $15.
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ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,

Stocks bought and sold on commlMlon In
lots often shares or more on a margin of two dollars a share
and upwind.
The present year is the boat we have hart for
several years for operators to make large
/profits.
, ,
Send for my book on Speculation (gratul
tons) also for my dally stock letters.

H. C. FRIEDMAN,
Member of M. Y. Con. Stock dt Pet. En
*
change,

58, 60 Broadway, N.Y
Smos24*

Cor. Main and Front
Worcester.

SIM.,

LOWEST PRICES WIND O W SHADES,
IJ¥ THE CITY.
LACE CURTAINS,
SOLID GOLD DRAPERY POLES,
and SASH ROD.
IRINGS,

HSIC-ART-ELOCUTION a»<i
eneral Cutture. T»eBtrs>ble Fosltloas
open to progressive students. AH interested
will receive valuable informal ion Free*
by addressing £. TOUBJ£K, Boston, Mass.

BISSELL

DR.GROSVENOR'S

JEWELRY,

Belleapsic
PLASTERS.

SILVERWARE.

ABB THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS
^T
INTHB "WORLD.
They core Rheumatism, Kidney Pains,
Backache, Pleurisy and all lameness
brought on by exposure or ever-exertlon.
If you want

uick Relief from
iiri.insiaton having Grosvenor's

_ IBLIi-CAF-SICPLASTfiB
with a pictur* of a belt on t^taitus
back-cloth, forthereUnoplsstflr,rliuiment, or lotion that has"
such complete mastery over

ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Dr. Qroirenor'. B.U-Cap-.J" Tlmmtm
sre Purely Vegetable »nd HumleM. Keuere
Instantly and nerer/ail to core.
SAFE, QUICK AND SURE.
Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of 96c
OB.08VENOB. * BICHAttDS,
^^^^BoBton^laM^^^^^^

CLOCKS
OP ALL HIXII.S.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Repairing Promptly Done and
Warranted at Lowest
Prices.
Mr. J. W. DAVIES, who h*8 been
with J.l'. Weixlerfor the past twenty
yearn, is now permanently located with
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
friends and customers.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

AGENTS WANTED. F»°-^SJ^
** Largest In Canada. We want reliable,

Ash, Oak, XVI th Century,

WORK STANDS

IJIH
^
FOR GENERAL USE-.BEWARE Of IMITATIONS.

M

Chinese, Hemp and Stair
Carpets and Borders.

Reed Furniture

In order to reduce stock us
rapidly as possible, we huvc
made Special Prices In all departments. No matter what
you wish to buy you will
find our prices to be as low
as SAME QUALITY can be
bought for anywhere.
We
sell Cl&thing for JUS'!
WHAT IT IS, guarantee
complete satisfaction and refund the money if goods purchased of us are not satisfactory in every particular.
No one can do more for
you than this.

Mine. (Jaraot, wife of the president ol
France, is one of the most democratic of
women, visiting all classes, entertaining
all classes, assisting at bazaars, fetes and
festivals and is kind to everybody. H
she cannot be a statesman she is at least
a politician^
Queen Viotorla, having completed the
fifty-third year of her reign, has now
reigned longer than any English monarch excepting Henry HI, George Ill's
sixty years on the throne being left unconsidered, as it was so interrupted with
regencies.

304 MAIN ST.,
51

Worcester, Mass.
Sign of the Big Clock.

CAKPET SMPE
PAINTINGS
ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.

Waste

Baskets,

Hampers,

Wash Benches,
Ironing Tables,
Clothes Baskets
and Frames.

SALESMEN CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.
Wanted.

LOCAL OK TRA VKL1NIJ
To sell oar Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
C«*ASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
ROCHESTER, N. T.

LAST

GOOD-BY.

How shull wo know it la the lust good-byf
The Bkies will not be darkeiitHl in that hour.
No sudden blight will fall on leaf or flower,
No single bird wilt bush its careless cry.
And you will bold my hands, and smile or sigh
Just as before. Perchance the sudden t«aru
in your dear eyes will answer to my fears;
But there will come no voice of prophecyNo voice to whisper: "Now, and not aE&in,
Space for lasfwords, last kisses and last prayer,
For all the wild, unmitigated pain
Of those wlm, parting, clasp bamls with desiwir,"
"Who knows?" we say, but doubt and i'car remain;
Would any ch<n>He,to part thus unaware?
—Louise C. Moulton.

A PRETTY GIRL'S WHIM.

through long, lovely afternoons, while
grandmamma sat near with her homely
knitting work.
They walked together in the great old
fashioned garden and along the murmuring creeks, and sat idly on the little
rustic bridge, watching the rhythmic
flow of the waters and the minnows
darting in the cool, dark depths below.
It was an idyllic summer. Both were
happy. One knew why it was; the other
only half guessed it.
Ronald Mitchell at 30 years had for
the first time felt his inmost heart
stirred and thrilled by a woman's presence. He loved her with all the unwasted strength of his perfect manhood,
with all the tenderness of a true man's
first love.
One eveuing he told her. They were
sitting together on a mossy log beside the
creek.
Wilma had thrown off her wide garden hat, and the late rose in her dark
hair gleamed whitely like a soft star in
the dusk.
What caprice seized the girl?
She listened to his eager words with
averted face turned toward the dying
•unset light.
When ho had finished she did not answer.
'He takes too much fur granted," she
thought; "he is too masterful; he asks u
though my heart was some light thing
to which he had a right. I will teach.
him it is not."
She rose and turned to go. He caught
her hands and detained her.
'Wilma, are you not going to say a
word? Are you then the coquette I almost thought you that first day?"
His words stung her. She tried to free
herself, and the rose fell from her hair.
He picked it up.
'If you won't say anything, Wilma,
give me this rose. Let it be a symbol of
hope to me."
She snatched it from his baud.
"When *l am ready to answer you,"
she said, "I will send it to you," and
then she slipped away and hurried toward
the house. A spice of romanco had always been part of her nature. Now as
she flitted away she touched the senseless flower with lips that trembled.
'I do love him—I do love him," she
wliispered as she sped along the shadowy
path through the garden.
But the girl's willful heart was slow
to yield. A week passed.
Ronald Mitchell came not once to the
farmhouse. Rebecca Northfield wondered at his absence, and looked searchingly at the quiet faced girl. One evening she came into the quaint old room,
with its sloping roof and lattice window,
where Wilma sat reading.
"I thought I'd tell thee, Wilma, that
Ronald is going away to-morrow. He is
tired, he said when I met him today,
and needs a change. He doe-; look worn.
I wonder why he keeps away from us."
She looked keenly through her gold
rimmed glasses at the girl.
"I don't know, grandmamma, I'm
sure. He does act strangely of late.
Will he stay away long, do you think?"
"A month, he said," she answered.
The girl drew a quick breath. "A
month," she thought. "In a month I
shall bo back in school."
Her heart beat quickly. After a while
she took a little box from her bureau,
and went down stairs and out into the
garden.
She called to Don and wandered down
to the mossy log beside the creek. She
had been here every day sinco that time
a week ago.
She sat down on the log, and Don sat
down beside her, looking gravely at the
running stream.
She drew a little folded note from the
box in her hand and opened it.
"Come to ine," it said, and then in delicate tracery her name, "Wilma."
That was all.
The girl's eyes shone half mischievously as she fastened the tiny box to Don's
Bilver collar with a bit of ribbon, and a
bright color glowed in her cheeks.
Then she folded her small hands together and looked seriously into the
dog's great, noble eyes.
"Good eld Don." she said, "take it to
Ronald — to Ronald — do you understand?"
He looked up intelligently into her
face and trotted off sedately.
Ronald Mitchell was in his room
alone. One by one such articles as were
necessary wero being packed into his
traveling bag.
A sudden patter on the stairs arrested
his attention, and the next moment a
familiar black head was thrust through
the half opened doorway.
"Why, Don, old fellow! Come to say
good-bj'? What's this?"
He unfastened the little box and opened it. When he had unfolded the slip of
paper and found the withered white
rose he sprang to his feet. Then, to
Don's amazement, he bounded down the
stairs and out into the summer twilight,
the grave dog following at his heels.
He found her on the mossy log beside
the creek, looking expectantly toward
him with the shy, sweet glow of love in
her dark eyes and on her face.
Only Don was the witness of that
meeting, but when a little later the
happy lovers wandered up the sweetly
icented garden, cool and shadowy in the
gloaming, and grandmamma came to
meet them with a glad surprise and a
light of calm contentment in her serene
face, all thoughts of the projected visit
were banished, and the half packed
traveling bag lay forgotten on the floor
at home.— Harriet Francene Crocker in
New York Ledger.

A

TURKISH

TALE.

Bah Merv, the beggar at the city gate,
Bah Merv, the beggar and philosopher,
En talk with Brahn, at ease beneath the arsh.
Stooping to pick a kopeuk to him thrown.
Found bleeding in the dust beside the coin
A ruby ring worth half a prince's realm.
and while the beggar group with eager greed
Pressed round him crying: "Ah, our good Best
Merv!
Allah be praised! none ever shall beg morel"
The sultan's daughter, proud In silk and pearls.
Herself more lovely than the hourl'B Queen,
Envied by all who envy, passed the gate*
And Brahn, bold cynic, with rare Irony,
As who would say, "So much for charity 1"
Flipped in her lap the sequin of bright gold,
Which he by luck had found some twelve months
since.
But wise Sah Merv, with rarer eaplency,
Threw on the satin black, beside the coin,
The ruby ring worth half a prince's realm,
And turned to crunch a crust a kopeck bought.
' 'Fool 1 fool! A fool and madman 1" cried they all.
"Not so!" thought she to whom the fortune fell.
"What is to me a bauble, were to him
The purchase price of endless misery.
This ruby ring worth half a prince's realm.
Yea, and Its fellow, too, could such be found,
I'd give for his contented poverty 1"
—New York Ledger.

It wa-sa beautiful garden—a garden in
which one might ahnust lose one's self
among the heavy sweetness of the blosIlrussels, Tapestry, Ingrain, Art
soming syringa bushes and the avenues
Kidderminsters, Art Squares.
of pink wygelia that wound irregularly
here and there.
It was a July day. A girl lay idly in
a wide luxurious hammock, her bright
head on the soft tinted cushions, her
Jesse James' Manhood.
deep brown eyes upraised to the whis"Jesse James, the Missouri bandit,
HI <;s, inline MATS AUTD MATTI.W. pering leaves above.
possessed many manly qualities," feelShe lookedxhe ideal of happy content
ingly exclaimed Uncle Dick Henderson
Oil Cloths, nil widths.
as she lay there in pretty lazineys, one
at the Brunswick hotel. "I knew him
aliai hand drooping over the hammock's
well. He was turn-d into a Nemesis
edge. A great Newfoundland dog lay
after the Pinkertons threw that bomb
on the grass beside her as she swayed
through the window of the Samuels resigently to and fro, toying affectionately
dence and blew off the arm of Jesse's
with the dog's great, noble head.
mother.
Ever after that occurrence
Sometimes lie would open his almost
both Frank and Jesse declared war to
human eyes and look up at her silently,
the knife on the Pinkerton men. The
with a happy content that matched her
killing of Jesse James by Bob Ford was
own.
the cowardly act of a treacherous, unIt was very pleasant there. The book
(10 pieces)
grateful fiend. Bob wasn't 'eating regshe had been reading had dropped upon
ular' when Jesse took him to his home,
the grass and lay with crumpled leaves.
gave him shelter and food and treated
A rosebud marked the place.
him well. One day, when Jesse was
Wilma Pierce, whose summers were
dusting off a picture and had his back
spent at her grandmother's qu'aint old
turned, Bob shot him from behind. Of
country home, bad uome here a few days
course you know that but ver^ew peosince, tired out in body and brain as
ple ever learned what picture'Bfcse was
only a voting, hard working teacher can
dusting off when he got his death wound.
be.
It was the large picture of his dear old,
Already the soothing ijuiet of the lovewhite haired mother, whom he loved
ly place had done her good, and the
dearly.
brightness of complexion and the little"In one robbery at Blue Cut, when
ness of form, which had been impaired
the James gang went through a train,
by the year's hard work, were returning
Jesse led the way and relieved the pasto her.
sengers of their valuables. He came to
A silvery haired, sweet faced old lady
one woman in black, who was sobbing
came out of the wide hall door with a
bitterly. Jesse stopped and inquired the
light wrap in her hand. She approached
cause of her sorrow. As she handed
the hammock with anxious solicitude in
him |70 in greenbacks she cried out conher kind, old face.
vulsively: 'It's all I have in the world.
"Child, it is cool for thee here; thee
My husband's corpse is in the baggage
must be more prudent with thyself."
car.' Tears came to the eye of the train
She wrapped the soft, gray shawl
robber. Going into his pocket he reabout the girl's shoulders with loving,
turned the $70 and added two crisp $100
motherly hands. Wilma locked up and
bills to it, which he forced the widow to
smiled protestingly.
accept. He never would rob a cripple,
"It isn't chilly, grandmamma, dear—
or an old gray haired woman, either.
but I submit."
He once took an overcoat off his own
She took the wrinkled old hand in
back in the streets of Liberty, Mo., and
hers and held it gently against her warm
gave it to a poor, shivering old man that
cheek.
had been turned out into the cold by an
The old Quakeress bent her stately
ungrateful son-in-law.
I could name
form and left a soft, swift kiss upon the
many other instances."—Denver Repubgirl's forehead.
lican.
"I must go in, dear heart; thee had
AXD
best fall asleep for a little if thee can."
Secretary Seward'a Opinion.
The soft, gray gown swept away
I heard a story of William H. Seward
across the grass, and the wearer stopped
the other day which I think is a new one.
beside the door to pull a sweet, white
I am not certain, but I am impressed
rose that stretched temptingly toward
with a conviction that it comes from
her.
Miss Olive Risley Seward, an adopted
She went in, and the girl anil her
daughter of the late Secretary Seward,
dumb companion were again alone.
whose Bohemian literary salon is one of
By and by she fell asleep. The roses
the most charming places to which one
at her bare, white throat rose and fell
can have the entree at the national capwith gentle regularity as her breath
ital. It was at the time when there was
came and went. It waa a pretty picture.
great agitation of the removal of the capRonald Mitchell, coming quietly across
ital; and all Washington was alarmed.
the garden, thought' so as he caught
One of the scared ones said to Secretary
sight of it, and paused involuntarily.
Seward, "Mr. Seward, do you think the
The dog raised his great, shaggy head
capital will be removed from Washingand looked a silent welcome from hi»
ton?" "Yes, I think it will," was the rebrown eyes. They were old friends—
ply. "But where—to Chicago?" "No."
Ronald, the young farmer, and Rebecca
"What? Not to St. Louis?
Well,
Northfield's dog Don.
where then?" "To the City of Mexico.
The young man stood breathless a moThat will probably be the center of popment looking at the sleeper, then with
ulation of the United States one of these
a softer light in his blue eyes and a
days."—Pittsburg Dispatch.
warmer tinge on liis smooth shaven
cheek he went on toward the house. He
Like Its Namesake.
entered with the familiarity of a well
Middlesborongh, England, is well
known and welcome friend, and sat
known as the great center of the iron
down easily in a big, antiquated rocking
trade— a city of 60,000 inhabStants, with
Prom $8 to $15.
chair.
180 blast furnaces, and an annual outRebecca Northfield came into the
put of nearly 2,000,000 tons of pig-iron.
room, her old face alight with welcome.
But there has recently been founded an
She < line and laid her small hand on
English Middlesborongh in America,
his shoulder. "Ronald," she said, "my
which bids fair, if its present rate of degrandchild, Wilma Pierce, is come.
velopment continues, to represent In
Perhaps it is not news to thee? She is a
time as much wealth in gold and iron as
good child, Wilma is, but I fear sh9
the older city of which it is the nameloves the world too well. There is little
sake. Two years ago it had no existence
of the Quaker about her, Ronald."
save in the minds of its founders;, today
He smiled. "I saw her when I came
it is a city of several thousand inhabthrough the garden just now. She is
itants, aspiring to become the principal
unlike you in her dress, but her face has
seat of the iron and steel manufacture of
a likeness to yours."
the United States.—Hanper's.
They sat together in the quiet room
Treatment of Files.
and talked a little while. All at once a
shadow fell across the hare, white floor,
So called remedies for piles are withand they both looked up. Wilma stood
out number. The complaint often lasts
for years without affectin)g the general
in the wide doorway, her face a little
health, and on the other hand constant
flushed with sleep, her eyes dewy like a
child's after a refreshing slumber. She
irritation and bleeding may at onoe
affect the entire system. Keep the bowheld a yellow rose in her baud.
"Grandmamma," she said, all unconels regular, relying uponjfruit and grain
diet Avoid tobacco, condiments, liquor,
scious of a stranger's presence, as she
etc. For bleeding a wash or injection
looked half sleepily at the flower;' 'grandof tannin is recommended—one ounce to
mamma, what a lovely rose! Just see
half
a pint of water. Any good antihow"
septic ointment may be tried, to be ap"Wilma," the calm, sweet voice interplied with a suppository syringe. InTupted her, "come here. This is Ronald
flammation is remedied by frequent
Mitchell, the son of my old friend and
bathing in cold water, rest and plain
schoolmate, Eunice Sand."
food.—Heraldrof Health.
Wilma advanced a little and held out
her hand frankly, but when she met the
A Way Oat of It.
intensejjaze of the clear bine eyeB above
Publisher—Is this novel offyours quit*
her a»1»yJotik came into her own and
oomplete?
she witWh*w her hand.
Pretty Authoress—All butlthe name.
Ronald, watching her, wondered if
In fact I don't know what' to do for a
her grandmother's remark about her had
title.
implied that the was a bit of a coquette.
Publisher (with an admiring glance}—
She leaned over the old lady's high
Do what other pretty wonnen^iave done.
Hu8]>lclous Conduct.
backed chair and fastened the rich rose
Marry
one.—Pittsburg' Bulletin.
Patron—The conductor on car No. 999
in the silvery white waves of her beautiful hair. And then she went away,with Is the most agreeable street caT conThe Rivals.
*#■ store open 7 n. in. to s p. m., except a murmured word of excuse, leaving be- ductor I ever saw. He is very polite.
Riehfello—What a perfect complexlom
Street Car Superintendent (alarmed)—
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, clos- hind her a scent of roses and a rememMiss Beauty has!
brance of a fair, fresh young face rising Polite is he? My gracious! He must be
Rival Belle—Yes. By the way, she i»
ing those days at 6.30 p. in.
knocking down ten dollars a day.—New
flowerlike above her pale blue gown.
with her brother tonight. Do you know
That was their first meeting. All sum- York Weekly.
him? He's a very prominent importer
mer the young tartiyy- came and went at
of drugs, chemicals and toilet articles.
Ills Weapon.
his own will and helped to make the old
—New York Weekly.
Judge—And you say the prisoner came
place pleasant.
They sang together in the garden. up and assaulted you with malice aforeShe Had the) Time.
There was no musical instrument in the thought?
Elderly Coquette—I 'have given many
primitive Quaker household, but Wilma
Witness—No, sah; he didn't use no a man the sack.
had brought her guitar with her. They ■ech implerment aa dat. He jes' hit me
GTIB De Smith—I suppose so.
Yo»
read together in the old summer housa wld er club, sah.—West Shore.
have had enough time.—Texas Siftinjp.
North Brookfield, Sept., 18W.
Latest patUrns at reasonable prices.

In Walnut, Antiqe Oak,
and Mahogany Finish.

CLOTHING.

FOT,

Estliblisliea 18J8.

Carpeting!

Special Prices PARLOR SUITS !
FOR

A

The Largest Stock ever ortereti of

$18 to $75.

HOBBS.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

NE88 * HEAB I0ISEI CllCIt?

BURRILL'S

Cherry and Walnut

WM. E. HUSB,

forl.bt*. Hnr....r..l
wh.rr .11 B.m.rilMWI. Holihj W. HlfH l)X,
f.rt.b)..
RaMMafnl wfc.r.
,.lj, Bi« Br'„.j, ... Y*rk. Writ, f.r ho.h .t ,n*b .tilt..
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CHAS. M. RICB.

RICE, KING & RICE,

yyis.. E.

Bell-cap-sic

_

HENRY W. KINO.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Still*

Dr. Grosvenor's

SKA SON OF 18!>0-1>1

NOTARY PUBLIC.

So, 8 Post Office Block,

Act Weil

DEAF

THE

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,
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ALFRED BURRILL

SCENES IN LONDON.
PHASES

OF LIFE IN

METROPOLIS

THE
IN

ENGLISH

1790.

Though the Population Was Small the
City Was Thickly Settled—Great Travel
Over Bridges and Ferries—Amusements
That I'leased the Populace.
Although containing within the bills
of mortality perhaps 80,000 inhabitants,
the English metropolis a century ago was
a huge community, and the city was busy
at its center and in its main thoroughfares. London in 1790 did not extend
more than a mile north and south of St.
Paul's. The houses and gardens at
Hoxton pushed out a little further to the
north, and to the south High street,
Southwark, continued through Blackman street to the village of Newington
Butts, with a line of houses reaching to
Kennington Common. To the east,
saving a fringe of houses on both sides
of the Thames, the town ended at Mileend gate: to the west it was bounded by
the parks. -»
The southern portion of the metropolis was even less overbuilt, and more
space was filled with gardens. Besides
the bridges, the river was crossed by
numerous 'ferries, and there were no
docks but the Commercial; the pool was
crowded with shipping, and its wharves
were busy enough. London bridge, it
was calculated, was daily crossed by
some 70,000 persons, and the stream of
life flowed east and west. We remember th,e paying of Dr. Johnson, "Why,
sir, Fleet street has a very animated appearance, but the tide of existence is at
Charing Cross."
The west end of London was well
built, but the old parts of the city were
dingy, close and decaying. The general
condition of London, indeed, was improving, since the excess of deaths over
births, which had been 10,805 in 1750,
and 5,519 iu 1770, fell in 1790 to 1,603.
That was still bad, but as a set off Londoners in 1790 had ready access to the
country by every road through the rural
environs. East-enders flocked to Cambridge Heath or Bow Common, Westenders to Hyde park or along the river
at Millbauk, while to the south lay Kennington and Camberwell, and to the
north Islington—long the most noted
popular resort of holiday pleasure.
FEATURES OF THE OLD CITY.
In 1790 Islington was full of tea gardens, bowling alleys and suburban taverns; the mere list of their names suggests a perpetual fair, more or less noisy,
according to the character of the company, and especially crowded on Sunday
afternoons, when there was a great con' sumption of buns and beer. On Sunday
mornings the favorite promenade was in
Hyde park, where the fashions in vogue
might be seen; but the place for a show
of London society was the Mall in St.
James' park. The costumes of gentlemen were often brilliant, and on a fine
day the coats of gay colors, the scarlet
waistcoats and the bright attire of the
ladies, all standing out against a leafy
background, with a peep of "Queen's
house" in the distance, might have delighted a lover of picturesque grouping.
Only a few months had passed away
since King George ,111 had recovered
from his sad malady, and the cloud still
hung over a court which at its best was
never very lively. However, in January,
1790, there was an effort to restore the
aspect of magnificence: The royal dukes
and the aristocracy arrived in coaches
"surpassing," so said the newspapers,
"anything of the kind ever seen;" while
those exalted personages were clad in
rich velvet, embroidered with gold, silver and spangles. The public went to
gaze on their glory; but either the people looked somewhat unsympathetic or
the officer was peculiarly suspicious, for
the soldiers who surrounded the palace
suddenly backed their horses among the
crowd, so as to cause a crush and panic.
The season advanced, summer came, and
on June 11 a grand patriotic military
spectacle was got up at the Royal circus.
The death of Gen. Wolfe at Quebec was
represented, with the scenery of the
falls of Niagara and the falls of Montmorenci, tableaux of the French army
and the Indian warriors, concluding
with Gen. Wolfe expiring in the arms
of Victory.
SPECTACULAR ENTERTAINMENTS.
On July 11 a new piece was brought
out, called "The Triumph of Liberty; or,
The Destruction of the Bastille," which
apparently proved more successful, for
on Aug. 5 Astley's came out with "The
Confederation at the Champ de Mars,"
In which an attempt was made to reproduce the pomps of the recent grand political ceremony in Paris. At the other end
of the town the much frequented theatre
at Sadler's Wells produced a spectacle of
the same subject, calling it "The Champ
deMars; or, Loyal Federation," in which
the whole affair was set forth in a series
of tableaux, beginning with the activity
of the citizens in preparing the ground,
their joyous loyalty shown at the visit of
the king, and "the striking and orderly
manner in which the gTeat business of
the day was conducted." Finally the
Royal circus, having led the way, was
not to be outdone, but again entered the
lists with this popular subject, entitling
It "The French Jubilee," and made a
few striking points omitted by the other
theatres.
A feature characteristic of 1790 was
the performance of these spectacles of the
contemporary revolutionary incidents,
put on the stage to gratify public feeling,
which had more serious exponents. There
was a society in London deriving its
name from the revolution of 1688, of
which the Rev. Dr. Price, the minister
of a highly respectable Presbyterian congregation at Stoke-Newington, and the
Earl of Stanhope, a brother-in-law of Mr.
Pitt and a distinguished man of seienoa,
were leaders, and they were jointly responsible for a congratulatory address to
the national assembly in Paris, This
occasioned the writing of Burke's "Reflections on the French Revolution."—
London Graphic.
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HUMPHREYS'
I)K. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically and
carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
years In private practice wlOisuccess.andtorover
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe
clflc is a special cure for the disease named.
These specifics cure without drugging, purging or reducing the system, and are in fact and
deed the sovereign remedies of the World.
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CURES.

rBJCES.

Fevers, Congestion, lnfiainniatlon... .'. .
Worma, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. ■;
trying Colic,orTeetliIngonnfante .1
Diarrhea, of Children or Adulta
i I
Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic...
Cholera Morbus, Vomiting
Coughs, Cold. Bronchia;
Neuralgia, Toothache,FaceaohJ.... .',
Headaches,BlUon.
SlctHeadache,
.
»y.pep.la,
Stomaoh Verttgo .j
Buppreeaed or Painful Periods.
Whites, too Profuse Periods
i i
Croup, Cough, IlinieultHreathlng.... -«*
Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions.
Ilhenmatlsm, Rheumatic Pains....
Fever and Ague, Chills, Malaria....
Piles, Wind or bleeding ........j.....
Catarrh, Influensa, Cold in the Head
Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs.
General I)el)llitv,PhysicalWealuie«s
Kidney Disease
Nervous Debility ■ —;,, ■■ ■ ■ 1
Irlnary Weakness. Wetting Bed, .
DIaeaaeBoftheUeart.Palpltatlonl.BI

"sonThy Drugjjsta, or sent postpaid on receipt
if price. DB HuKpnaavs' HiiroAi, 044 pages)
ffily bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
jraphreya'MedlclueCo.109 Fulton St. Vv.

SPECIFICS'"
•[SALESMEN
WANTED.^
9Pei-nmiiciit positions gtiarantec-1 with Salary ami Kxiimist's 1'alil. Any determine-i
man can succeed with ns. Peculiar advantages to beginners. Stock complete, iiiclmling
many fast-selling specialties. Outfit fpeo
(This house Is sellable-) Name this paper.
Address at once, BROWN BKOTHEKS,
4inorf'?2tj
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. 1.

S

ALESMEN WANTED!

AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
round! Good weekly pay guarauteedT
No experience ueeiled! Only good
character and willingness to work
quired. Outfit free. Send for terms
and commence at ouce. Write
If
S3-J.AUSTIN SHAW A CO., NURSKKYMEN,
■JWBSBBIB.BJBj^ij^HBBIIH

DR. J. W. DEWEY,
OF

17 Tremont St., Boston,
Physician for the Treatment ol

Chronic Diseases!
APPOINTMENTS FOK 1800.
Batclieiler House, North Brookfleld,
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. After last
dale once in four weeks only, vis.: March 21, April
18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 6, Oct. 3,
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 20.
MA8SASOIT HOTEL, SPBHOER. Monday
evening and Tuesday till 6 p. a., Feb. 8-4,17-18
and April 1, 14-16, 28-29, May 12-13, 28.27, June 8-10
J3-24, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-5,18-19, Bept. 1-2,18-18
»-3fl, Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Hov. 10-11,24-26, Dec. 8-9
■3 23.
WEST BKOOKFIELD IIOUSE,
WKHT BROOKFIELD. Wednesday and Thurs.
day, day and evening, Feb. 5.6,19-20, March 5-6,1920, April 2-3, 16-17,30, and May 1,14-16, 28-29, June
11-12, 25-26, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. 6-7, 20-21, Sept. 34,17-18, Oct. 12,1516, 29-30, Nov. 11-13, 26-27, Dec
1011,24-25.
WARREN HOTEL, WARRKN. Friday, da
and eveuing, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, Jane 27
July 25, Aug. 22, Sept, 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
Special appointments la Springfield, Saturday,
Feb. 22, and every fourth Baturday thereafter.
All other dates

At I 7 Tremont St., Boston.

T

S. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

FRIDAY, NEI'TEMIIEK 5. 1SW).
,Mrs. Kate Ftske-Harmon, soprano of the first Congregational
Church of Milfonl. Mass., spent a
few boura in town a short time since,
LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor. anil delighted some of her ohl musi1
cal friends by her magnificent singies I
Her voice which will be re(1.S0 ing.
One Year, in advance,
.75 membered as beautiful, has improved
six Month*,
.OS
Single Copies,
greatly in richness and power, with
AnvEBTismo BATES iN APPLICATION.
the eight Years of cultivation which
aw Addrew allcommnnlcationa relating to
■^Xt-wsnHprr or.lnb PrinlliiK lh'imrtim'i.t she has given it since her removal
II .1 LAWRKKM, Scmh Bropkfleld, Hao.
from Urooklichl.

BARNARD, SUMMER *CO. gp^f^ CLiniES

LETTEB

FROM CALIFORNIA.

1,05 ANGELES, CAA., Al'O. ii, 18B0.

where such freak of nature arc imknown.
The question is repeatedly asked me,
'do you like ( aliforniit as well as ever?"
To which I reply, emphatically, yes,
better and better. The east, with its
disagreeable weather, both summer and
winter, has no attractions for us, hut we
would like to sec some of the dear old
home faces once more.

To-day ivi' begin the grand
From now until October is the must
showing" of the New Goods
disagreeable portion of our year. In the
for the fall of 1890.
country and on the streets not sprinkled
All the departments are
the dust gels pretty deep, and hedges
not readv, but as they reach
and trees not liberally watered arc not
■
i
'
,.,.,:. MI.
things of beauty. 1 think we have had
that,
ha]i]iv
stage
-we ^lvill
snail
THE WANDERER.
more hot weather since the first of June
surely tell you about them,
than is usual in our summers. At that
Oakliam.
and invite your approval.
i- as Second Class Matter.
time we had live hot days when the
Entered at P<
—Wednesday
evening
will
not
Miss F. I. Sargeant will leach the
To-dav we are glad to say
thermometer became excited and climbed
easilv be forgotten by those ladies of
fall term of Center School No. 1.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5, 1S!I0.
READY with the
the Brookfleld Women's Relief Corps way up to WJ", but there was a good
E. II. Dwellvand family have been
sea
breeze,
else
it
would
have
been
alFIXE DRESS GOODS.
who were fortunate enough to accept
BKOOKFIELD.
the invitation extended to them by most unbearable. At the time "f the spending a few' days with her sister,
And to-day you can least
their sisters of'West Brookfiekl, the "glorious Fourth," we had three more .]. I. Ilenshaw at Templeton,
your eves upon the first dress
Itiookflrld I*o«l ofllrr.
occasion being a lawn party on the warm days, and again this mouth we had
Constable N. W. Packard reporlaalr
beauties.oi the year to catch
MAILS ARRIVE.
.'rounds of Mr*. Richards, which the same uncomfortable weather. Gen- dogs in town licensed according to
Kmm the Ka»t-7.M ». ».; 5.10 r.M.
the light of America's sun.
were beautifully illuminated with erally we have a few days in April or law and has made due return of the
From II"' Wcst-S.43A. M.; 12-30 1'. «■
MAILS CLOSE.
('hinese lanterns of every color. The May of hot summer weather and then no Warrant committed to him to the SeThe interesting story will
For the West-T.00 A. St.: 4.30 P. »:
tnusie furnished through the evening more until September. Please don't lectmen.
then begin the telling and
lor the East—8.05 A. M. ' i-i ». and t.:'.n i
bv the West Brookfiekl Cornet Band infer that we don't have hot weather
Win. L. Heed and family of the
the thoughtful skill that has
was enjoyed by all and it is seldom here, fur we do, but it is always temper—Miss
Minnie
Spragtic
is
at
home.
firm of Walker. & Reed, provision
selected the new things for
one finds so "efficient a band in so ed by a line sea breeze. In the sun it is
—Mrs. Aehorn is visiting friends small a village. A splendid supper uncomfortable, but in Hie house, bl- dealers of Worcester, have been
the new season will watch
spending their vacation with his aunt,
in
Medway.
was served, and judging from the under shade of any kind it is cool and
for your appreciation.
Mrs. .1. C. Sargeant.
way
the
heaped
up
plates
of
dainties
agreeable.
What
we
cull
hot
days,
are
—The high and center schools be
Rough goods are to be the
t)n Saturday, Aug. 30th, Memorial
j
were
emptied
(only
to
be
refilled)
it
when
the
mercury
meanders
to
100"
and
feature for this season's dress, gan Monday.
Old Sol is not always to blame Hall was opened for holding court,
ftt I seemed as though this feature of the beyond.
—Brookfiekl Hand will play
' evening was by no means of the least for our heat, for. if the brush and grass Judge Hill of Spencer presiding,
so seems it to he decreed.
Stilt'bridge fail.
importance. Rev. Mr. Frink, being on the hills and mountains get afire, then Win. C. Crawford and Leon HapWide
stripes.
broken
—II. C. Mullett is taking music (•tilled on for a few remarks, respond- we suffer in consequence. We suffered good were tip for drunkenness, and
plaids, dashes of color, as
ed with words we shall not soon for- such an Infliction last week, and over John E. Stone for keeping a nuisssons in Boston.
though lightning Hashes had
ance, and .1. W. Bemis and Chas. S.
—Miss Stetson left on Monday, get, after which a short program of $100,000 worth of damage was done in
music and recitations was listened to the vicinity id' Burbank, one of our near Clifford of this town and Si. Ware of
cut across the surface.
for Wallingford, Conn.
Rutland for selling liquor. Although
with great pleasure by #11, ending mountain towns.
What you'll see in these
—K. T. Ludden, M. P.. lias been with "America," in
which "the
Fruit of all kinds is ripening rapidly, the evidence in all the cases was
you will see here alone, as camping at North Pond.
crowd" joined heartily before dispers- and canneries and drying establishments greatly against them and one man had
what are shown now are
— II. R. Rice, now of Springfield.! ing to their homes at about eleven are running to their fullest extent, day Tost his house in trying to bring them to
o'clock.
The "good nights" ex- and night. Formerly, tons of ail kinds justice, yet the Judge continued the
specially ours.
was at home last Sabbath.
changed on the way home will long of fruit have wasted on the ground, but cases for four weeks and gave an
There is an immense va—Communion at the Congrega- he remembered.'
understanding that if they were not
this year every available pound has been
riety in these rough goods. tional Church next Sabbath.
too bad during that time that then
bought,
and
in
many
cases
next
year's
—Miss Sherman's address Sabbath
No "end to the choice of sehe would dismiss them. How much
—American factory cheese, takes i
evening on the Colored School at crop engaged.
have long suffering people got to
lection given yon.
back seat for none, at 1'. C. A.
As high as 20 cents a pound has been
Hampton, Va., received close attcnYou will be lost in amaze
—C. W. Mower and wife are at !I tion from those present, and was in- paid for some of the dried peaches, so endure?
that brains could conceive New London, Conn., this week.
j tensely interesting. There are over by the time they arc packed and shipped
"It goes light to the spot," said an old genGOO "students—427 boys and 262 to you, they will he quite expensive.'
sneh wild, riotous fancies in
tleman, who found great lienelll in Ayer's
—C. II. Giftin wi" attend the
Many are the wonderful stories (old of Sarsttparllla. He was right. Derangements ol
j
girls.
Most
of
the
colored
students
Stiirbridge cattle show next week.
them.
1 come from the state of Virginia, al- the profit in fruit, Ibis year. Stories the stomach, liver and kidneys arc more
We have not forgotten the
—Mr. and Mrs. W. 1". Ilayden though there are some from the that will be discredited by those un- speedily remedied by lliis medicine than by
any oilier, it reaches the trouble directly.
cannot
are spending the summer at Palmer.
wants of those who
other Southern, and some of the acquainted with this country, but facts
he persuaded to yield to the
Xew mackerel, sword fish, salm- Western states. Visitors are always nevertheless. A gentleman in Pasadena,
on trout at the 1'. C. A.. Brookfiekl. curious to see the Indians, there for the past eight years, has been working
first call of fashion.
being 120 there now. 291 have left quietly, hut for quality—making a repuWe have the most charm—Miss Allic Marsh, of Stilton, there at different times; most of tation. This year he started a cannery,
Goods
ing Plaided French
visited Mrs. Otis D. Cooper this week. these come from the Sioux tribe in and this is his first work on a large scale,
that ever eajnc from that land
J. W. ],ivermore is attending the Dakota and the Oueida tribe in Wis- lie is running about seventy five hands,
of grace and beauty.
The Undertakers' convention at Boston consin. Their general appearanpe and puts up on an average li>00 cans pet- Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
and dress is much improved over day. On Saturday 370U cans were put up,
Most Delicious Ooffee in the World.
colorings and the shadings this week.

PINKHAM -& WILLIS,
SPRING, 1890.
Our New Spring Styles of

FURNITURE

what it was when they first came. anil thus far the total put up is 200,000

ready for inspection.

Our Stock Never so Large,

Try a Pound.
Peoples' .Co-op. Association,
Agents for BUOOKFIEL".

Our Prices Never so Low,
Our Terms Never so Easv.

Bed Room Sets, from $1S to $300. Parlor Suits, from
$4r> to $2",0.
Side Hoards, from $1S to $WO.
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carriages, all Styles and Prices.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Best Body Brussels,
$1 per yard.
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
75c per yard.
All Wool Ingrains,
««c Per VnrdLinoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moqiiette Carpets.
T OST. A pair ot steel Bowed Eye Wusea
L Any person finding them will be »ulUlM>
rewarded by leaving them with Mr. Gnas, at
the. Brooktleld House, Brooktleld.

AYEIi BItOS.

COAL! WOOD! COAL!

AIX GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CIIARUE.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
Worcester, Mass.

355 Main Street,
lvl3-h

Place your orders now for coal before the
rise Best Stovo Coal at »5.75.
All kinds ot
wood at lowest prices for cash, sawed or tour
"calf."four new office with Chas. V Rice on

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,

blacksmithing, etc., while the girls Thompson owns a ranch of 2300 acres. Prouiv street where Mr. Luughlln will attend
to all customers.
are taught sewing, mending, laundry Of this 1485 acres are under cultivation,
BARNARD, SUMNER &. CO.,
—Boston brown bread in cans, and general housework. There Is a 1150 of these are planted to lima beans:
ready for the table, at the V. C. A., mill where two million feet of lumber 75 acres to corn, 240 acres to barley and
Worcester. M»s
t\\X>
I»r«utySt., I*rookf*el«l.
Brookfleld.
is sawed annually. The first year in hay. To give you some idea of the labor
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
—The water board advertise for the school, many of the boys work necessary in planting such a large acrePROBATE COURT.
proposals for digging to lay more ten hours a day, then study earnest- age, I will state that 19 tons of lima beans WORCESTER, SS.
To the heirs at law, creditors, unit "1J other
pipes, also for more pipes delivered ly in the evening. The government were used for seed, and one Ion of the small peranns Interested In the estate of LOUISA
pays SlCo each for 120 Indians, but white leans.
S. SLAYTON, late of Iirookllcld in said count)',
here.
Intestate, Greeting:
,„_,,.
There is a very large crop of prunes deceased,
there are more needing help, to have
Upon the petition of Ijuvid W. Hodgkins
-One of our readers inquires if a chance to earn the money to pay
year, all the trees being so loaded you are hereby cited to appear at a probate court to he held at Worcester in said
the brick vault in the rear of the their way.
After the industrial the limbs droop to the ground with their county, on the third Tuesday of September next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
town house is to be completed during training "comes the head training in burden.
anv vou have, why license should not he granted
the present century ?
which the English branches are
At La Canada, which is a tiue fruit- to sn'id petitioner upon his petition to sel and
at private sale in accordance with the
taught.
Gen. Armstrong says "we growing section, a gentleman was trying convey
oiler named in said petition, or upon such terms
—White fish, lunch tongue, canned
send out men and women, not college to buy some land, recently, lie found as may he adjudged best, the whole ot the real
oysters, deviled ham, clam chowder,
estate of Bald deceased, for the purpose ot paygraduates or polished students." the price to be |SS0 an acre, which he ing debts, legacies and charges ol administration
at the P. C. A., Brookfleld.
for other reasons set forth in said petition.
The heart training follows ; the school decided was altogether too high. A few ami
And the said petitioner iB ordered to Beyvc
AT LQWPRJCES.
—Dog-owners should take notice is Christian, but not denominational, days later he saw the fruit from a three this citation by publishing the same once a week,
three weeka succeasively, in Uie Brooktleld
that the"seleetinen have issued war- five-sixths of its graduates arc pro- years old prune orchard—three years Times, a newspaper printed at North Brookllcl.l,
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
last publication to be two days, ot least, berants for the killing of all dogs, not fessing Christians when they leave from the seed—sell at an average of §;t the
fore said Court, and to send, orcauaeto be sent,
OVERCOATS,
the school. They have to do Christ- per tree, and there are 108 trees to the a written or printed copy of this notice, properly
licensed or collared.
postage paid, to each of the heirs, dev.
SUITS,
ian work, lead in prayer meetings, acre, which changed his mind concerning mailed,
isees or legatees of said estate, or their legal rep—Rev. Mr. Mason and family are form Sunday schools, etc. The girls
and TROUSERS
resentatives, known to the petitioner, seven
high
prices.
I
hope
when
"California
davs, at least, before said Court.
expected home on Friday. Services
mtneil, WILLIAM T. EOUBKS, Esquire, Judge
for immediate use for Men will be held at the Unitarian Church, have bands of the King's Daughters. on Wheels" reaches Massachusetts many
800,000 children in the South are re- of you will be able to visit it, as* I am or said Court, thia twenty-eighth day of August,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
and Boys was'nevcr more as usual, next Sabbath.
ceiving instruction, from the GOO positive you would find it very interest"'JtvM
F. W. SOUTIIWICK, Register.
complete than at present.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Miller, of graduates already gone out from the ing. If consists of two cars ol California
school.
It costs $100,000 annually
BROokFiELi), MASS., May 28th, 1890.
These goods are thor- the Boston Ideal Opera Co., have to run the school. Only 840,000 of products, and stops at all the principal
been visiting A. II. King, and replaces in the east. It is a free exhibit, To the Honorable the County (7ommi«»ionrrs for
this is assured, the rest comes from
the County of Worcester.
oughly reliable and are turned Monday, to Boston.
and every body is welcome. It has
Tho undersigned citizens and legal voters
gifts. Small amounts are just as acreached Pittsburg, Penn., now, and is of Brooktleld In Bald county, respectfully rep
resent that the highway or county road lead■Heinz ljros. queen olives, and ceptable as large ones. It is money
ing from the bouse ot E. Twichell In the vilwell invested and is helping solve the thronged daily, by people eager to see laSe
gherkins, at the P. C. A.
every respect.
Brookfleld to the bouse of Harvy
1th their own eyes, what we raise here. Wood of
in said village Is crooked, inconvenient
Negro Problem and fitting them to
not sufficiently wide, and the hounds to
Our stock of Woolens —Mrs. Oliver Carpenter starts for be citizens and Christians in the Shipments of fresh fruits are made every and
the land not properly defined, and that public
Bodarc, Neb., on Monday, with her land. The older people have prayed few days, hut of course, the farther east convenience and necessity require that said
should be relocated and straightenson, who has been visiting here, and that their children might have a it gets, the harder it becomes to have the hlahway
ed between said points. Wherefore your peure is ready for inspection. whose home is at that place.
pray that your honorable hoard will
chance of an education, if they articles reach them In good condition titioners
relocate, straighten and widen said road,
especially at this season. We have a or such part tbereoi as to your honors inajAVe are Sole Agents in
could
not.
All
must
feel
it
is
the
—Emmons Twichell, now in his
CHAS. BEMIS,
pumpkin in the exhibit, raised in our seem right.
C. II. STEKI.E,
8Sd year, is hale and hearty for one Lord's work.
and eleven others.
garden, right here, in the city. The seed
of his years, and was out painting
was planted the first week In April, and
'Five
years
ago
1
had
a
constant
cough,
Commonwealth of MassaclmscllH.
posts for a wire fence, on Wednesnight sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, the pumpkin picked the 10th of June.
day.
and hod been given up Dy my physicians. I It measured 72 1-2 inches one way, and WORCESTER, BS.
At a meeting of the County Commissioners ol
—Bensdorp's Cocoa, Bakers Co- began to take Ayer'B Cherry Pectoral, and 01 inches the other, and weighed 1°0 lbs.
County of Worcester, begun and holden
after using two bottles of this medicine, was Another planted and gathered at the the
at Worcester, within and for said County, on
coa, Gocoa shells at the P. C. A.
completely cured."—Anga A. Lewis, Hicard,
the third Tuesday of Juno, A. I>. 1890, and by
same time as the above weighed 75 lbs.
adjournment on the twenty-sixth day of
3mlt
WORCESTER.
A gold headed cane is to be vot- N. Y.
and was taken to our Chamber of ON Se'petltlon aforesaid, it Is Ordered, That
ed to the most popular foreman in
notice bo given to all persons interested
Commerce and labeled, "I am only 3 1-2
therein to appear at a meeting of said Comthe Burt shop, during the coming
months old, and weigh 75 lbs. California missioners, appointed to be holdon at the
fair. It is on exhibition at Hobbs'
room in the Town House In
climate agrees with me." Neither of Selectmen's
There are
isrookficld, In said County, on Wednesday,
drug store.
the first day of October next, at ten of the
these ever had a drop of water.
many white soaps,
clock in the forenoon, by publishing; an at.
Col. H. Gardner of Washington, D. C. tested copy of said petition and of this Order
Brookfleld, Mass.
—Miss Mary Maher, of Great Barin the Brooktleld Times, a newspaper
special agent of viticulture of the eleventh thereon,
rington, formerly organist at St. each
printed In Brooktleld, In said County, once a
The undersigned takes pleasure in an-census, says within two years, the United week three weeks successively, the last pubMary's
Church,
has
been
visiting
represented
to
be
nouncing that lie lias leased the above
to be fourteen days, at least, before
States will produce all the raisins needed llcatlon
among her old friends, leaving on
time of said meeting.
..
grounds for this season.
"just as good as the Ivory." | for consumption in this country. Near- theAnd
It Is further Ordered, That the Sheriff
A shore dinner will be given every Wednesday.
of said County, or his Deputy, serve Be Clerk
ly 1,500,000 acres in this state are devoted of the said town with an attested oopy of said
They are not,
Sunday throughout the season, to which
and ordertliirtydaysatle»»CandalB<.
—Vermont creamery butter, canall areinvited. Uinner from 1 to ii 1'. M.
to the raisin culture, and the product is petition
post up an attested copy thereof Ivtwo public
but
like
not
be
excelled,
at
the
P.
C.
A.
Other refreshments will be on sale dur1,500,000 boxes. The growth of the raisin places. In said town fourteen a»y», at least, before tlic time of said meeting, at which time
ing the day.
industry is remarkable. Ten years ago and place the said Commissioners will pro—At the adjourned meeting of the all counterfeits,
to view the promises described in said
Good (tabling for horses.
Fresno county was a desert, and last ceod
"Anti Saloon Association" the olli- they lack
Petition, to hoar all persons Interested
Good boating and swings.
therein, who may desire to lie hoard, and take
year nearly 500,000 boxes were raised
cers were chosen, and the raecti ng
such action in relation thereto as by law they
Picnic parlies accommodated.
that county alone, each box averaging may be authorized or required to do,
adjourned to the first Tuesday .eve- the peculiar
'
Attest, T. H. JOHNSON, Clerk.
J. 8. PARKER. ning in October.
12 lbs. apiece. San Bernardino county: A copy
and remarkable
of the petition and order.
SmoiriS
Attest, T. S. JOHNSON, Clerk.
produces annually 200,000 boxes and San
—O. Fi Eaton, Levi Davis, William qualities of
copy.
Diego county 150,000 boxes, besides A true
it, WM. II SWALLOW, Deputy Sheriff.
Attest,
Pierce, are drawn for the grand jury the genuine.
those of Orange and Los Angelos counFOR SALE.
SwUat
of the United States Court; C. H.
ties. The farther south',the vineyards have
GifHn, Charles Fitts, 8nd Howard Ask for
been extended, the finer the grapes, and
CHAS. H. 8MITH,
Drake for the petit jury.
Ivory Soap
the greater ttie proportion of sugar. All
M Ml. 1-4 acre of I.mid t also a Btlil.I.
that
is
necessary
in
order
to
make
raisins,
—Albeit Shepard has opened a and
lug Lot.
is to lay the grapes in the sun, until they
A piece of Land. containing 40 acres, on the billard room in Turner's Block, and
insist upon having it.
Manufacturer of ClothCoverod Buttons,
West Brooktleld road.
claims it is kept "entirely on temare cured.
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirts made.
• Also a niece of Land containing 5 acres, on perance principles,"
where people 'Tis sold everywhere.
We read of your fearful thunder storms
the old road to East Brookfleld.
100 JlHlnlSt., Booms 8 and 10,
For further particulars Inquire of
can come, and enjoy the game withand cyclones and hug ourselves with
35
g. J; ALLEN,
WOBCEPTEB, MASS.
2tf
out unpleasant surroundings.
delight to think we are beyond lite Kockies
August IB, I9U0.
Brookfleld, Mass.
as his arm, five feet long, recently.

AYER BROS,

413 MAIN" STREET.,
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,

tj I bocatm

ion

NMJMIIM!

warranted perfect in

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

Wall Papers and Window Shades,
500 Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
5000 Rolls at 12 % c. Regular price,
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Regular price, 25c. 1000
Opaque Shades, 4tDc.
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
We malvc these prices to reduce stock and
make room for our Drapery business, which
increases every day. Hwiss, Nof ting'hsmi, Irish Point Lace Curtains
at low prices. AIHO India
*
Silks for Sash Curtains
at low prices.

413 Main Street,

Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

John IK ('hollar.

OAKLAND GARDEN,

(Spa

-

-

Worcester.
A. II. R. Spragiie.

( has.' Y. Putnam.

OK

FURNITURE
We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Line ot

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.

BABY CARRIAGES ™ f *

68 variot

y

IGERATORS I "I CHESTS,

The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

WE BUY KOR CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin above the cost.

24,7 and

249 MAlFsTBEET,
(Near the Bay state House.)

2ml9

jasjioa

I'M I'M
4M;74J

—L. S. Woodis, Jr., has now on
hand a good stock of harnesses,
tMlstD
whips, robes, blankets, halters, etc.,
for sale at the most reasonable prices.
-IIWTM

Kxpress Money Orders.
The rhettpext, safest, anil most convenient
method of sending money, in large or small
am.Hints.
RATES OF COMMISSION.
I'll to '$5,
r, cents.
I Jiotof.io. 1-2 cents
*.j to 10,
8 "
I
10 to 40, 15 "
10 (o 20,
10 "
I
40 to SO, 20 "
K. A. LINCOLN, ARt., No. Hrookflel.l,
Full information given at any office ot the
Company.

—It was 3:") years ago that Mr.
Alfred Burrill came to this town with
his first load of furniture.
Head his
announcement for the thirty-sixth
season on our first page this week.

—John J. Downey, catcher for the
N, 15. B. B. C, caught a remarkable
>IJ,I1 Arrangement*.
game at Piltslield, Monday for the
RECEIVED.
Spencers against the llolyokes. lie
From the Kast—'Mt A. M. : 1.36, 5.3" P. M.
/from the Wat—7.40, 10.10 A. M.; 1.30, 4.03 r. «. had ^3 put outs without an error and
CLOSED.
the Spencers won 1 to 0, ten innings.

COME AND SEE
The BARGAINS ^e are offering in

Dry Goods
For September.

Mrs. Hattie Knight expects to return to Salem with her children this
week.

MARK-DOWN sales in all dr'])artments.

BRAINERD H. SMITH,
Next Boor to Post Office,

North Brookfleld, Mass.

Charles Doanc and family of Webster were in town the first part of
the week.
Marcius Gates and wife of South
Gardner have been visiting old
friends in town this week.
Mrs. Nellie Pierce of South Gardner was here a few hours Tuesday.

QUITE < O.MrUMKNTAKl.

'

Jlc (leaving her at home after having
performed escort duty.) Have you enjoyed yourself this evening, Miss I.nym?
Miss T,Rym. Oh yes, much better than
1 expected to. [Yankee Blade.
Sportsman. Why do you suppose the
stork is all neck, legs and wings?
Naturalist. Probably that he may be
utilized for boarding house chicken fricasee. [Harper's Bazar.
"These be dull Times," said the scissors as he waded through the great London daily.
'•These be dull scissors," reported the
Times with a very broad and very English smile. [Harper's Bazar.

ed in an open field behind their lines.
PERSONAL REMINISCENCES. While here a man came a'ong with his Miss Bessie Sngenilorpb has been
entertaining Miss Minnie Kelly of
arms full of colors, I asked him to let me Ware.
for the Bast—8.25 A. u., 11.50 A.M.; :U0, 7.20
IVin i-nl.'il by Corpora] Charles II. Bm-tVKRV EFFKOTIVE.
look
them
.
over,
which
he
was
very
I'. M.
Irtt,
Co.F,
Ftfli-Milh
It.-«t.,
tlu.,—As a whole the performances of
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.to e. H.
Miss Gertrude Burlington of Ware
urliiis rtts liiiinilij .
If you get a cinder in your eye you are
willing to do. I found among them my
For the West—li.25, A. M.; .'1.10, 7.20 r. M.
the Maiu circus last Friday were
has
been
a
guest
of
Miss
Julia
Howe
told to rub the other one; but, young
old Bag and ask him to let me take oil' a
good, and some features were exman, if you get a young girl in your eye
North HiooklU'ld Orange, No. 132,
( Continued from last week.)
piece. As lie had no ohjeclions 1 cul for a few days.
cellent, especially the feats of jugPATKONH OF nt!MBANI>I>Y.
Mrs. Bessie Linkhart and Miss you had better rub both eyes. [Yankee
At midnight ivc were ordered out with away a good sized piece and divided it
gling and balancing, which were
UeKular Meetings in Pythian Hall, tli-wt :ln(1 unusually fine.
The tent was crowd- canteens and dishes mtilllod ami started among some of niy comrades, reserving Clara who have been visiting Mrs. Blade.
t l.ii-,1 Tlnil-H.lny evenings of each month.
HE IIAH EXPECTATIONS.
for Mine Hun, where we were told that a bit for myself. I carried it through my Simeon II. Cole for a few weeks will
ed in the evening.
##. Patrons always welcome.
JOSS I'. BASOEB, W. M.
First boy, (to second boy who had
we
should have to charge at daylight prison life hut had the itii-fortuue to lose return to Xcnia, Ohio, this week.
GEORQI I'. BUCK, Sec'y.
—Another fine game may be exit overboard on my way home after belli
Mrs. L. C. Judson, Mr. Guy Clark been fishing.) Catch anything?
pected on the Grove street grounds When the time arrived we began to look
discharged from prison. I curried it in my and Miss Marble, returned to Crown
Second boy. Have'nt been home yet.
NORTH BROOKF1KLD.
to-morrow afternoon at 4, between about us to sec what we had got to charge
diary and one day when leaning over the Point, Indiana, last week.
[Graphic.
4i-Items of local news are always thank- our home club and the Collegiates of and after a good view every one felt that
rail my diary slipped from my pocket and
iully received at this ofllec.
Worcester.
The boys have given tile time had come to dispose of their
Papa (who used a bad word when he
Mr. Holt will resume his ministry
could not be recovered. This capture
»#-Tlie dales to which subscriptions are us a series of good games all through valuables and write their farewell letters.
at the Church next Sabbath morn- tore his trousers.) I forgot mvself then,
paid are indicated by figures upon the address the season, and deserve the patron- It was about tin: most.general line day I proved to he the end of my lighting days
Sammy. It was wrong of me to say
label. Subscribers arc thus notified every
the general and constant fight ing.
age of all lovers of the national game. ever saw. The only unconcerned person excepting
such a word.
r
week .lust how the account stands.
to
cat.
While
we
were
The
public
schools
begun
Tuesday,
that
I
saw
was
an
olllcer
who
had
stuck
|
f°
something
The managers are not getting rich
Sammy. Oh, you needn't apologize,
lying
iu
this
field
our
army
made
an
with
sonic
changes
in
the
old
corps
so
close
to
his
canteen
that
he
was
in
no
'
out of the games thus far, aiid no
papa! 1 often use it myself. [Life.
—"Stock day," Wednesday, Sept.
atttempt
to
recover
their
lost
ground.and
of
teachers.
Miss
Julia
Howe
is
condition
to
realize
the
solemnity
of
the
one need fear that they will.
"Paralysis," said the Irishman,"Is the
24.
occasion. He lay upon his back in the opening a heavy artillery lire we found promoted to the intermediate school
—Very unfortunately there was no
dircase that makes ye so that ivery time
ourselves
iu
danger
of
being
slaughtered
up
stairs,
and
Miss
Maud
Tucker
—Go and 9ee the G'olleoiates of
sun and slept through it all. We did not
quotum present at the annual meetby our friends. Our captors ordered us takes her place down stairs, while ye move ye can't stir. [Youth's ComWoreoslpr, at base ball to-morrow.
ing of the Board of Trade last charge at daylight. Then e'ght 'o'clock to be removed further to the rear to pro- the 1st. primary room is committed panion.
—North BrooHTield vs. Collegi- evening. A committee of live was was the hour appointed. Then it was
A DIFFEREKCR.
vide for our safety, Some of them how- to Miss Ada Aklen of Ludlow.
ates, of Worcester, at 4 p. m., to- chosen to revise the by-laws and to postponed to eleven. Then Gen. Monde
Boston man. I thought Lowell was a
ever, thought that wo had better be recame
and
made
.some
observations,
and
Labor
Day
was
observed
by
a
report at the adjourned meeting to
morrow.
the charge was Indefinitely postponed. moved further to the front, aud put under pretty general suspension of business. temperance town.
—About 200 tickets for (lie New be held next Thursday evening. Al We remained here until dark and then the lire as the best meaus of relieving The St. John the Baptist Society,
Lowell man. So, indeed. On the
England fair were sold at this station that lime two amendments will be of- withdrew quietly. In moving away, themselves of our care. We lay there all had a picnic. The steamer was on contrary it is a no-license town. [Lowfered, one to make one-fifth of the
this week.
night. Early iu the morning before we hand to accommodate those who ell Citizen.
membership of the Board sufficient through the woods in the darkuess, we
A POSSIBLE REMEDY.
—The annual stockholders' day, of to consititute a quorum for business ; got lost, when an olllcer came to us and were astir, the Rebels came around and wished a boat ride ami was fairly
If marriage is a failure perhaps the
Hie B. & A. R. R., comes on Wed- the other to make annual dues pay- informed us that if we continued moving began to relieve us of our blankets. well patronized.
evil could be mitigated by allowing the
nesday, Sept. 24.
able Sept. 1, and to forfeit the right iu that direction we should inarch into Wherever a good hat was found an exAt the auction sale of the late
change was forced.
During the foregirls to do the courting and proposing.
—Our new brass band goes to Oak- to vote of any member whose dues the rebel lines. He headed us in the right
Jesse Moulton property last week.
It is hoped way and we moved back to a camp near noon we were marched through Peters- Peter Loucelle bought "the homestead Men seem to blunder on to the wrong
land Garden to give a "sacred con- are unpaid Dec. 1st.
that there may be a much larger at- Steveusburg and went into winter burg and into a wood, and a system of and Moreau the hotel. Price for the woman too often for the general good of
cert" next Sunday afternoon.
the human race. [Martha's Vineyard
tendance at the adjourned meeting. quarters. Here we remained doing picket robbery commenced. Whatever we had former 820G5,'for the latter $3310.
—Rev. Mr. Brooks, formerly of
Herald.
duty until the 4th of May, 1804. On that that they desired was taken and no thanks
Putnam, Ct., filled the pulpit of the
The fire department was called out
day we crossed the Rapidan marching offered. We were then sent to Richmond,
l>iil you notice that lino" head of huir at
Death of Benjamin Smith.
First Church last Sabbath, very
Monday
morning
to
tackle
a
lire
at
iliurc.h hist Sunday? That was Mrs. B .
nearly all day southward towards the and put in Libby Prison. We were first
She
nerer permits herself to be out of Kail's
Slab
City,
near
the
North
Brookacceptably.
Hair Kenevrer.
An old resident of the tow^u has wilderness. On the next day we continued taken to the upper story and crowded in.
—The latest visitors at Mrs. H. passed away in the death of Benjam- our march, but finding tin: enemy in Then by squads we were taken to the fiekl line, and about a mile from the
I'ltlSCIPAI. VS. PRINCIPLE.
A. Poland's are Dea. William Church in Smith, whose form was so familiar strung force our course was changed to floor "below, aud stripped to our shirts. village. A barn of Clifford Harper,
Mrs. Du Temps. I do not approve of
filled
with
hay,
was
the
scene
of
the
and wife of Cincinnati, Ohio, who upon our streets until the last year or the right reaching the wilderness just They told us that if any one who had
blaze. The fire had gained such Mr. Moneybags' suit, my dear. I don't
leave our town to-day.
two, when his increasing disabilities before dark. On the morning of the tith money would give it up it would be cared
headway that nothing could have think he is the man for you, for he does
—The Republican caucus will be confined him entirely to his home. we were engaged. My position was on for and returned when we were dis- saved it when the boys arrived. The not seem to have one spark of principle.
charged.
Some
of
us
were
green
enough
Mr.
Smith
was
born
in
Canterbury,
the
color
guard.
The
V.
S.
color
bearer
Miss Du Temps. But he has a princiheld at the Selectmen's room, Thursloss is said to have been about SloOO ;
day evening, Sept. 11, at 7.30, for N. II., March 12, 1812, and came to being wounded I took Ins colors ami bore to believe this. But we gained nothing insurance available SJdoO, a thing pal of #200,000, (hut yields him 10 per
but
wisdom
by
the
operation.
Some
of
North
Brookfiekl
about
1825.
He
them
through
the
wilderness.
On
the
7th
the choice of delegates to the several
which will be felt by Mr. Harper. cent annually. What more do you wish?
went to work as a bottomcr for the we commenced a Hank movement to the the men hid their money in their pipes
[Lawrence American.
conventions.
Cause of the fire is unknown.
Batcheller firm, but at his home, as left and for two or three days our position aud put tobacco on top. But this ruse
—Rev. Mr. Gordon of the Union did many others at that time, and he was constantly changing, faking up new was discovered and every pipe was
The I\'ew IMscovery.
church, who has been at Cottage followed this trade continuously unBi'klget; "I am going to lave ycz,
positions, throwing up breast works and searched. They took from us nearly
City this week, is expected to occupy til about eleven years ago, when his
You have heard your friends anil neighborB mum."
Mistress: "What for?"
abandoning them.
About the 10th of every thing but our clothes. We remain- talking
about
it.
You
may
yourself
be
one
of
his own pulpit next Sabbath. Rev. health failed him.
He was a hard May we were in the neighborhood of ed here about a week, syid then were re- the many who know from personal experience Bridget: "Because the washiu' is too
Mr. Spencer filled the place last workman, and a good one, with a rejust how good a thing it is.
If you have ever
Spotsylvauia, aud had a brush with the moved to Belle Island. Here I had the tried it, you are one of its staunch frieuds, he- hard to do, mum, widout yez buy me
Sabbath.
markable memory, which was a enemy. We started to charge them when good fortune to get a piece of a tent cause the wonderful thing about it ia, that when some Brussels soap to do it wid,
given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery
lie married Aug. I received a wound in the sole of my boot. which afforded me some shelter. But the once
—A meeting of the auxiliary of noticeable trait.
ever holds a place in the house.
If you have mum."
5
used it and Bhould be afflicted with a cough,
the Woman's Board of Missions will iS, 1830, Mary E. Smith, who died At night it was dark aud rainy and we majority of my comrades had nothing to never
cold or any Throat, Lung or Uhcst trouble, secure
be held in the Church parlor, Wed- in 1849, and in 1850 he married moved nearly all night to the left, and at cover them. Our rations were small and a bottle at once and give it a fair trial. It is
guaranteed every time, or money refunded.
nesday, Sept. 10, at 3 p. m. This Lydia A. Lovell of Ferrisburgh, Vt., daylight charged the works at Spotsylvau- consisted principally of corn bread. The Trial bottles free at G. It. JIainant's drug store, jli
Of his ia. We had hard fighting all day. I took my water was very bao. One day we found
meeting will be a thank-offering ser- whom he also survived.
vice, and the money given will be eight children five survive him. colors over the breast works but some- an old well, which I entered aud proceedThe First Step.
oldest, Henry E.,
is an
sent to Miss Emily C. Wheeler of The
l'erlinps y<m are run down, can't oat, can't
thing else being needed to hold the posi- ed to clean out, after which we bad very
sleep,
can't
think,
can't do anything to your aaU
1 larpoot, Turkey, to be used in her enterprising merchant, and prominent tion, I carried them back again. Our line fair drinking water. While cleaning out infaction, and you wonder
what ails you. You
citizen of Worcester, Wither M. is in
work for girls.
should heed the warning, you are takingthefirst
was changed after tliB.. The lighting the well I found an oid two-bladed jack step Into nervoua prostration. Yon need a nerve
Spencer, Mary E. is now Mrs. Henry
was desperate. We took many prisoners knife, whieli although very rusty I tonic and in Electric Bitters you will Ilud the
—Commencing with their next
A. Folsom of Chicago. Frank B. is
exact remedy for restoring your nervous system
meeting, Cypress Lodge of the Daughat our first charge—surprising the enemy considered a great treasure. We were to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising re
living in town, and Eva L. is holding
Hiilts follow the use of this great nerve tonic and
ters of Rebekah will open tbeir meetwhile
they
were
eating
their
rations.
We
kept
here
about
two
*
weeks
and
then
alterative. Your appetite returns, good digesthe responsible position of cashier at
ings at 7.30 p. m., instead of 8, as
tion is restored and the liver and kidneys resume
held
their
works
however.
Up
to
the
23d
started
for
Andersonville.
Barnard, Sunnier & Co's, in Worceshealthy action. Try a bottle. Price 50c at G. R.
during the summer. The Lodge lias
Hamant's drugstore.
6
ter. All but Mrs Folsom are expect- we were maneuveringjnuch and fighting
{To be continued.)
recently procured elegant new par- ed to be present at the funeral which little. Then we crossed the North Anna
IMit-iiyo-t-nftHn cures Sick and Nervous
aphernalia for their work, and expect
will be held at the home to-morrow Hiver. There was some lighting during
yi't*
Lusts twice JIS long as cheap soap HeadachcM. Sold by all druggists.
soon to initiate new members.
at 2 p. m., Rev. Mr. Mills conduct- three or four days but the colors were
for
laundry
use—Jiruasels.
not
ordered
forward
aud
I
escaped
the
—It is lias been currently reported ing the service.
itt mi's IElieumntic Pills arc a sure cure
lor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
dangers.
Cold Harbor was our next
about town this week that the annual
rhi'inimtisin and Neuralgia. Kntirely veg
ltucklen'ri Arnica Salve.
stopping
place.
Think
we
charged
there
meeting of the Boston & Albany H.
(■reat SUficesfl of u Negro Knlerui-ise.
table, always safe.
Tim Bast Salve in ilic world for puts, bruise
on the first of June. When the charge sonsH,
R. comes next week, but such is not
ulcors, salt rlic-um, fever sores, tette
clmpptul
hiimls,
chilblains,
corns,
ami
all
ski
If
one
would
see
some
Interesting
work
was made we met a severe fire aud dually
the case. The annual report of the
eruptions, and positively euros 1'iles, or n
MARRIED,
road announces the date of the an- looking in the direction of settling the posted ourselves behind some breast pay required. H is guaranteed totfive perfec
01 money refunded, 1'riee Sflc*
nual meeting as Wednesday, Sept. "Southern problem" he should visit the works. I planted my colors and did what slislaetion,
lUITTKRWOKTII — SI'OONKR. — At Jersey
per box. For sale bv Ueo. H. liamant
v 'J
City, N. .T., John Butt or worth and Kvu N.
24, which brings it the last Wed- Tuskegee Normal anil Industrial Institute execution I could through the day with a
Spooner.
at Tuskegee, Ala., of which Booker T. musket. Our chief business was to keep
nesday of the present month.
Mile*' IVerve and 1-lvei- I'ilU.
t'OTTLK—IMLLMAX.— Al Chilniark, Muss.,
Washington is founder and principal. a rebel battery quiet. Here we remained
Aug. -iti, Henry K. Cottle of Brookfleld ftwl
An important discovery. They acton the liver
—The semi-annual meeting of the He would see 400 young men and women
Anna II. Mill mini.
and bowels through the nerves. A new
for eight or nine days. The enemy tried stomach
principle. They speedily cure biliousness, bad
stockholders of the North Brook- representing 11 states, 27 officers and
many times to dislodge us but without taste, torpid liver, piles and constipation. Hplenfield Co-operative Creamery Associ- teachers, all colored, a farm, 740 acres of
for men, women and children. Sinallest,
IHKI).
avail.
Our movements t-till continued did
mildest, surest. 30 doses for 25 centf?.
Samples
ation will be held at Depot hall, land on which are located four large buildIJ30
to the left and soon the James Kiver was free at (.. It. JIamnnt's drug store.
-At North Brookfleld, Sept. 4, BenjaMonday, Sept. 8th, at 1 p. in. ings and 10 small ones; all except ouc
ttitto, aged TS years, 9 mos., H days.
crossed and out march directed towards
"Measures will be taken to induce
Marvelous Kudnrnnve.
large one have been built by the students. Petersburg. On the afternoon of the 21st
farmers to furnish more cream durDissolution of Copartnership.
The vast amount of labor performed by the
These buildings are used for dormitories, of June we were marching along when we
heart in keeping all portions of the body suping the winter months that the exNolieo in hereby given that the eopart'
class room work and teaching the Indus- were ordered to halt and the right of the plied with blood Is not generally known. It nersWp
beretotore existing between the unpenses may be more equally borne,
beats 100,000 times, and forces the blood at the dersigned under the tirui name of K. W.
tries. Besides the four years' literary Kegbnent was deployed as skirmishers— rale
of 1(18 miles a day, which is 3,000,000,000 times
and that farmers may receive better
* Co., is tliis day dissolved bv
course, 12 industries, including farming, working their way up through thick and 5,160,880 miles in a lde time. No wonder chafjuetto
mutual consent.
E. W. CHAQUKTTE.
returns."
there are so many heart failures.
The first
A-VIGEANT.
carpentry, painting, plastering, brick underbrush and about midnight the symptoms are shortness of breath when exNorth Brookfleld, Sept. G, 1800.
8w36*
—The Quarterly Meeting of the masonry, blacksmithing, wheelwrighting, balance of the Regiment was ordered to ercising, pain in the side or stomacb, fluttering,
choking in throat, oppression, then follow weak,
Worcester Co. Branch of the Wom- sewing, cooking, etc., are taught. The follow, having a hard time to get through hungry or Hmothering spells, swollen ankles, etc. VTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
an's Board of Missions will be held institution started eight years ago with the brush. We then threw up breast- Dr. Franklin Miles' New Heart Cure is the oniv IN lias been duly appointed administratrix of
reliable remedy. Sold bv G. R. Ilamant. inl-30* the estate of James Kelley, late of North
in the Congregational Church, Web- nothing but an annual appropriation of
Brookfleld, in the County of Worcester, deworks, firing going on nearly all the time.
ceased, intestate, and has taken upon herself
ster, Thursday, Sept. 11. Mission- $2000 (which lias since been increased
Fifty Hpasins a l>ay.
that trust by giving l?onds, as the law directs.
Along in the afcernoou about 3 o'clock
All persona having demands upon the estate
ary address by Miss Winsor, of In- to $3000) from the state, has been under
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistula, Ind., of said deceased are resulted to exhibit the
tiring commenced on our left, heavily, and
dia. Papers will be read on the the control of colored teachers from the
lived two thousand years ago she would have same; and all persons Indebted to said estate
every man was ordered to be in readiness been thought to be possessed by evil snirits. She are called upon to make payment to me the
topics :—An auxiliary of the Wom- beginning, has property deeded to a board
was subject to nervous prostration, headaches, subscriber,
MARY KELLEY.
an's Board. What does it mean and of trustees valued at $100,000 and is un- for an attack, when a man came running dizziness, backache, palpitation, and forty to Aug. 85, 1890.
Uw35
flfty spasms a day. Though having been treated
why should our young ladies be in- denominational. The principal as well up saying that we were all prisoners. His by eight physicians for years without success,
was permanently cured by one bottle of Dr.
LOST
AND
FOUND.
terested in Foreign Missions? Trains as most of the teachers are graduates Of word was doubted. He said that he was she
Restorative Nervine.
A trial bottle oi
a rebel deserter and had joined our army, Miles'
leave Worcester at 9.25 A. M.
new and wonderful medicine and a finely
the Hampton Institute—Gen. Armstrong's and his officer had told him to get out of this
illustrated treatise free at G. It. Hamant's drug LOST. A valuable emblematic pin belonging to a monibor of Itawtborn Encamp—In the probate court, Wednes- school—and the general plan and object the way for it would go hard with him if store, who recommends and guarantees it. nil
ment. A suitable reward will be paid for its
day, the petition of Mary Costigan of the Tuskegee School are the same
return to S. W. L., at the JOURNAL office.
he
was
captured.
We
then
began
to
look
at Hampton. The Tuskegee School
was heard, for separate maintenance In the heart of the South, where it
MR. E. N. ANDERSON,
about us. Tne brush was so thick that
WOlWJKSTKtt, MASS.,
from her husband, Jeremiah Costi- surrounded by a mass of dense, degraded we could not see our lines from the
TO KENT.
gan, of North Brookfleld, on the and fast increasing negro population. ground. Getting on our breast works we
Already
over
100
competent
teachers
have
ground of non-support and cruel and
rno REST. A first-lass first floor tenement
gone out from the Tuskegee School Into could see a line advancing towards the
X of five rooms on Sebool street. For furtbel
abusive treatment.
The evidence benighted districts. In these districts enemy. This threw us oil' our guard, as Will resume instruction at bis NEW STIPIO, information
apply at the ofllooof the.JOURNAL,
old
Main
Street,
(Knowlos*
Building,
Koom
84,)
was submitted and concluded at 4 p. they show people how to help themselves. we suppose our men were charging.
North Brookfleld,
--'wM
ARE THE
Monday. September 8th.
in., without arguments of counsel. The State supports the country schools While watching this movement, the
Mr. Anderson will teacn Mondays, Tuesdays, TKSEMKNTS TO LET Inquire of JOHN r.
usually
for
three
months,
but
these
teach
T. Howard and Hopkins & Bacon
enemy suddenly appeared in our rear and Thursdays ajpl Saturdays, from 12 to fi p. m.
3ltf
HANGER, Nortll Brookfleld.
~
3mos.*W "
Take Elevator.
for the petitioner, and Rice, King & ers, instead of letting the school close at demanded a surrender. The surprise was
the end of three months, show the people
Rice for the respondent. The judge how to economize, save money, and pay complete and our brigade was captured.
FOR SALE.
will give his decision to-day.
enough themselves to extend the term to As soon as the demand was made I made
six and seven months. In addition they
GOODWIN'S IMPROVED BOOK KEEPING
— Rev. Mr. Mills was expected show the peopbe how to build a com- an attempt to escape with my colors aud
AND BUSINESS .MANUAL lathe only book
Orove Street Grounds
home last Friday, and on the author fortable school-house to take the place of started for a ditch which rau at right
from which a thorough knowledge of book
the
wreck
of
a
log
cabin.
The
students
keeping can be obtained without taking priangle with our works. An officer of a
ity of the church committee we anvate lessons, nth edition, over 24,250 copies
at the Tuskegee School pay their own
nounced that he would preach on the board bill—$8 per month by working out New York Regiment stopped me fearing
sold. Price *3. Sum! for circular to UEO. W.
CROSS, Box 241), Nortll Brookfleld, Muss.
following Sabbath. Later in the day the $3 and paying the $5 in cash, but that my attempt would attract the fire of
At 4 o'clock P. M.
we were informed by a reliable per- they are absolutely unable to pay the $60, the enemy. I had had one taste of rebel
F)R SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cookson that he had arrived on the 10 a. the cost of tuition for each one for a prison lire and my appetite was not good
ing RANGE, in first-class order, all ready
year, and the school is forced to ask outfor work. Will be sold low as ownor does not
ra. train, and therefore made the side help for this purpose. The total for another. I should have been willing
need It. Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, Nortll
second statement which has been so annual expense for tuition, buildings and to run much risk for an escape, but orders
Brookfleld.
harshly criticised.
Our informant general purposes is $110,0110. The insti- jiust be obeyed and I returned to line.
vs
was mistaken, and in the afternoon a tution has the good will and respect of My colors were not unfurled: they were
1]10H SU.K. One No. 80, Alashn Rcfrlg' erator. New. Inquire of AMASA WAT.
letter was received stating that he both white and colored people In Ala- enclosed in a waterproof cover, and I
NORTH BROOKFIELDS.
KKU, North Brookfleld.
25tf
bama, and the white people of Tuskegee
would not come until this week. take much pride in praising its good took them up to the works where the
There is uot the shadow of a doubt work. [Boston Advertiser.
ditch ran under and jammed colors, lance
MOSELEY1
BATTERIES:
that he is here now, and expects to
and all, into the mud. We were then Collegiates,
0ALL0ET & HATES.
be present at the preparatory serWhen the barn door of character driven over the breast works Into an open
vice this evening, when he will re- is daubed with the black paint of field where all the prisoners were assem- N. Brookfleld, BEBGEN & D0NAH0E.
WITH OR WITHOUT KEFBIQKRATOK.
Nortll Brookfleld, Mass.
ceive a,hearty welcome from his pa- calumny, rub it out with Brussels bled. We were marched up a hill and
For Sal,- by A. C. Foster, North Brook*
40. tf
Atlmiision,
25
cents.
Lailies
free.
rishioners.
through their fortifications aud stationsoap.
Held. <'II 11 and See It.
25tf

SUMMER
Horse Blankets,
Carriage Dusters,
Carriage Mats,
Lap Robes.

CANNED
HAM,

CORDED BEEF,
FRESH REEF,
DRIED BEEF,
OX TOXGUE,
LUNCH TOXGUE,
CHICKEN,
SOUPS,
CLAMS,
LOBSTER,
CHOWDER,
BARED BEANS,
Etc.
SARGEANT'S

EXTRACTS!

LEMON,

VANILLA,

ALMOND,

ROSE,
STRAWBERRY,
PINEAPPLE,
CINNAMON,
COFFEE,
ORANGE, Etc.

Hellebore,
Bar is Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

.1
TOWN IIOt'SK ni.ot'H,

Not-Ill Brookfleld, Muss.

Fine Line
OF

.i.a-T.a i

.

!

Fruit Jars!

s"c POL,! SHOES.!

LIGHTNING,

Lightning Fruit Jars.

GLOBE.

MIXED

PICKLE
SPICE,

L£Uurkee£Co's

BEST T'HNE MARKET.

BASE BALL!

Complete in Every Department.

FrBDCli Dress Plaitim Parlors,

Brooknel.l,
Itrookflehl,
Rrookneld,
Ilrooktiel.l,

AM
815
s:S-2
11.17

TEACHER OF SINGING

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

A HOUSE AND BARN,

l.v.N.
Ar. K.
I.e. E.
Ar. N.

AM)
J643
li.™
7-Jill

FOR

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

East Brookfleld.
Charles A Siblev is on fr tun No
braska

MASON.

FOR 20 DAYS, *T I'ESS TIIAX WHOLESALE PRICES.

for Garments to Meas-

"N

CARPETS

Are now on the floors of our warerooms nntl

SPURRS STANDARD REVERE
Java Coffee.

—The entertainment by the Co- They are very keen observers and
so beautiful as to bo almost
cans. He pays from 1.5 to 2.87 cents for
incomprehensible, and to it hans, Tuesday eve., was full of fun learn to behave very readily. By peaches and 2 and 2.5 for prunes, pickand jollity.
investigation
it
has
been
proved
that
all comes the subtle aid of
ing them himself. A carload of 48,000
New crop apricots at the P. C. the majority of them do well after cans of standard apricots he has just
the weaver's art to make of
leaving
the
school;
20G
did
well
A., Brookfleld.
shipped east. In the Ojai Valley in
dress goods for this season
against 25 who did not as well. Ventura county, they report twenty tons
—Mrs. M. C. Mulvcy is finishing
almost art pictures in dress.
The motto of the Class that gradu- of dried apricots, ten tons of nectarines,
off a dining room in her basement,
ated in '89 was "We gather to scat- and a net proflt of |300 an acre on some
Camels' Hair, 48
inches 12x21 feet?
I ter."
In this school they are taught apricot orchards; The finest apricots in
wide, 8 to 9 yards all suffi—A workman, at the big shop, on omy tlje English branches so as to fit
cient; $1 will tell its own Tuesday lost two fingers on a strip- j i|)em t0 teach in the common schools, the state are raised in that valley. Near
Ventura is a tine apricot orchard embracstory of low price to you.
ping machine.
I which are the salvation of the people.
ing 75 acres.
From this the owner has,
Alfred Stebbius | The motto of the school is to "edThey're excellent:—
aside from the fresh fruit used, 55 tons
cate
the
hand,
head
and
heart,"
of
Summer
Hill,
111.,
is
visiting
Mrs.
French goods and as good
which includes industrial education, of dried apricots which he has disposed
Aaron Kimball.
as can be made.
as the boys are taught harness-mak- of for eastern markets, tit 15 cents per
We know how pleased you
—One of our enterprising farmers ing and mending, wagon making, pound.
Near Santa Barbara, a Mr. Dixie
killed a black snake, as big around tin-smithing, carpentering, tailoring,
will be with them.

AND

North Brookfleld Railroad.

—All poll taxes are now due, and
those who have not paid are liable to
receive a notice from the Collector at
an additional expense of 20 cents.

WORCESTER.

Saturday, Sept. 6, '90.

WORCESTER COLLEGIATE^

Sumner Holmes,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
iyi

BECKER'S

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROGRESSIVE.

PRACTICAL.

LEADING.

Best course of Instruction. Largest corps ot
Teachers. Best rooms and Equipments. Largest and most successful Shorthand School in
the county. A flrst-class English Department.

Wanted : Young Men
To learn Shorthand and Typewriting, to supply the numerous calls for stenographers.
Every graduate from our Shorthand department has obtatned a paying position In less
than three weeks of graduation. Calls are
still coming hut we cannot supply them. We
want more young men to learn. Of the

Immense Number
Of graduates this year from our business department,- only six remain at this writing
(three weeks after school closed) unemployed.
Can you Invest a little money to better advantage, or with more certain returns limn in
a course at Becker's College?
Send tor circular and beautiful specimen.
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.
8mos31d

H. E. Cummings&Co.,

Occident Creamery!

AndSohoolof Shorthand and Typewriting.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 2,1.1890. Thi»
institution Is the largest ot Its kind In New
England, and has aided more of ita students
to good positions than any other. None bet.
ter anywhere; catalogue mailed free. 26wM
!■;. I-:. I HII.KS, Prill., Hprlugltaltl, H..«

Public Library !Oct8B

Denholm & McKay.
WORCESTER, SeptelllfWV ■">■

1890.

SCHOOL SHOES

call the
little trade-spurt we
price 37 '-• c.
Every woman knows these
Maco yarn stockings as she
does Coat's thread, and knows
that they never were sold in
this town less than 50c.

again, and with a dozen pats, twists and
pulls settles, it on her head.
Lik»ss not
it has to conie off once or twice and be
resettled before, after turning 6ideways
each way, twisting her neck to get a
rear view and bestowing sundry other
pats and twists, she filially begins the
momentous business of tying the ribbons. The adjustm-nt of her hat and
the subsequent arrangement of her

A

I CAIFTION Jra&BS S'EfiS?
| >■
j
(

j

[filES
^■00
*H75
P

,
i
'<
j
'
j

An Ancient Imago Discovered.
valuable archaeological find was

ZACCHEUS THE PUBLICAN

made recently by a poor woman, by name
Jane Honeylow, living a short distance
down the coast from Tuxpan, Mexico.
She was engaged in enlarging her little
garden spot, and with a grubbing hoe was
digging up a growth of weeds and vines,
when coming in contact with something
hard, which she found impossible to remove, she dug around it and found that
object to be an iron boiler such as is used
in ships.
It was filled up with earth to
the depth of a foot and more, and this
being taken out a large stone was found
tightly wedged in, fonning a sort of lid

bangs is a very serious and time conFor girls or boys---beginSome women's, white, soft- suming affair with a woman."—Chicago
°KBOYS
ners to enders.
yarn jersey vest, high-neck, Mail.
1.75
"Mundell's" for girls, Si, 1-25
A Girl Who Sleeps Loni sleeps.
.,!• j sleeveless, two vests for 25c—
The young woman in the employ of
-Waverley's" for children,
stopper.
we've sold Mrs. Herpst, of Oil City, who slept all
USES- ! orThis
lc
v
!j"
the
very
••Capitol" for boys, $1.65
«> vests
was removed with great difficulty,
summer for Saturday night and Sunday, fell into
r.
'
-i<T
Si
so
through
all
this
but beneath was found what was evir;Vic
"Hoosac lor girls. $2. ^-5°,
^ ,
another'cataleptic sleep just after dinner
dently once a hook, as heavy leather
Friday. She was found in the outhouse
'and several unna Tied makes. 1 -5^- e^»covers, fixed with a rusty gold clasp,
and brought in and put to bed. The girl
striped-top
showed, though the contents had been
Out of 'em all our shoeFancy-color
had a fright about three years ago, and
reduced to a mere pulpy mass, which
last
black once in awhile has these spells. When j ^^ AMAP
man's judgment
puts
the] stockings, with
FOR
fell to pieces when taken out. There
GENTLEMEN.
a
reporter
called
at
Mrs;
Hornet's
the
|
^>d
OrlVC
school shoes
first, j boots. Their beauty tempted
were also nearly $300 in Spanish doubHoosac
vonllff woman was lying in bed deep in Fine ( „ll and Laced Waterproof <■'»'"•
loons of the date of 1697, but the greatThey're -solid as a rock. but.us to buy too many—so—29c sleep and oblivious to noises around her, .S^f^ffiSMy^ugSorS est archaeological treasure was a small
not'clumsy, heavy or hard, secures them in place of 37 '-• c, ™A didn't even notice pinches. Her arm ! menu of Its thousands of eonstat wearers.
* 'L
fienuine H.nd-.c^.^ *,«..<_ «g image of the virgin and child in solid
was lifted
in Y~™™li,,,l«.r
a perpendicular position
position I SE.00
O
Btyllsh dress sluMade of straight goat, and of j as always before.
silver, which, when cleaned of the mold
! Sjl.oo flnnd-sewed Welt. A
. fine cair Shoe
and remained so.
I «♦
unequalled for style and dlurablllty.
In the standard dresfl and tarnish of lime and soil, was found
dongola, dull or bright; double,
—
The other arm was lifted, and both i SO-SO (Joodyear Welt » the
to be inscribed with a Latin dedication
t
t
oak&soles, spring heel or full.
East aisle
would remain upright for a longer time sl.SO r'„r.Ve „';^i:"S;,oe' '!',e.,rlany adapted
to one Pietro, with the brotherly love of
O
for railroad men. runners, etc.
than
any
human
being
in
the
normal
AH
made
In
Congress,
Hutton
and
Lace.
steel rivets to stop heels wear- ;
We are selling gross after
Benvenuto.
F
stato of health could hold them. One of
That it H'as the v,\irk of the great
in«r uneven.
Price $2.00 ; gross of sterling silver— solid- the characteristics of catalepsy is that $3&$2SHOESLA D°I1IS.
Italian can well be believed, for the
children's sizes $1.50.
(bead bracelets—the
newest the muscles are mobile, but will hold the .n^rreeeS S^^lSSkfZ^lM^ statnc is one of extraordinary beauty. It
to anv shoe* sold at these prices.
A»l£ your Dealer, and It lie eat.no su, p J you send is about nine inches in height and reprewrist-worn band there is to body in any position placed, even that of direct
to raet.,ry enclosing advertised price, or a
delicate balancing. Catalepsy usually
The very best possible boys'j tell. Our prices are like this, attacks the hysterical, and is closely postal tor order l,lanlj..iiAS| „rockI(>„, »„,„. sents the mother bending over the child
in an attitude of prayer. How it came
allied to trances, somnambulism and
school shoe we can show—!
Sterling solid silver—
to be hidden here on tho Mexican coast
II. G. KING & CO., Agents
mesmerism, or magnetism. One strango
is not easily solved, implying a variety
not in fineness, lightness, but 1
One-strand Bead Bracelet,
thing is that when the girl awakes she
ith m-otiliiicld,Man.
of adventures, but it is probable that it
for strength, beauty, shape, 198 cents
declares she has listened to sweet music.
was buried there by some of the Spanish
Two-strand
Bracelet,
$i.-iS
—Pittsburg
Dispatch.
marauders who visited the coast frefinish, fit—is
the
Capitol
quently during the Eighteenth century,
Three-strand Bracelet, $1.98.
Cotton Stalk llagglng.
4i fir,. Built for business 01
and who had probably stolen it from
The manufacture of bagging from the
choicest selections of oil grain Gold plate, heavy—
some church or museum in Europe. The
cotton stalk, which was commenced not
Oiie-strand Bead Bracelet long ago, is rapidly on the increase. Experfectly Pure Rjctractsi
woman who found it has already been
no side
leather and call :
eq
THE BE8T !u". ilm'iiMn<is"ol itross |5
offered $1,000 for the image.—Cor. Phil54 cents.
pert cotton men declare the product to
sold. Winnlncfnenrt.everyj-Mrc.
.J
seams.
adelphia Times.
be fully equal to any other bagging maiPT.ouTTlnT'n?«fc*7u$s.sES5
vst
l»
It is not hyperbole to tell
terial, being quite as strong ns jute, less clous Flavors, Oreat Strength. Economy.
Hope twist pattern Bracelet, inflammable and only a shado darker.
011 this Capitol shoe will look
y
The cotton stalks have, heretofore been
better longer, and outwear 54c.
Rope twist pattern bracelet, a troublesome incumbrance of the gleanany boys' shoe known to us.'
ed fields. They had to be beaten down
the price e lse- 98c.
and burned or plowed in for the succeed$1.65 is
Bracelet,
ing crop. They are now, however, worth
Rope twist pattern
where.
$2 a ton to the manufacturer, and so conIN THE

W. L. DOUGLAS

OLTON'S

. Select Flavors

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS

Rope twist pattern Bracelet,
The word "best" is a favor.
ite with most people who have $1.48,
We vc more jewelry now, ol
anything to sell; so is often
all sorts, than ever.
used out of its sense.
We
will use the word where it Left aisle.
rightly applies—the best boys'
DENHOLM & MCKAY.
shoes for less than $1.65 are
ours of veal calf at $1.35 and Main St., opposite the Park.
$1.50; button and lace.
A Curlou* Library.

69c. calls up a children's
grain leather shoe with all the
wearing qualities of the higher cost
footwear.
Tipped
with sole leather; spring heel
and
high.
Larger
sizes
(misses') $1.

In 1867 a rich collector

of

stamps,

soins, eggs, woods, eto., presented the
town museum at Cassel, Germany, with

stitute a very handsome source of revenue.—New York Commercial Adver-

An Aristocratic Fishing Club.
The most celebrated fishing club in
Canada is that on the Restigouehe on
the south shore.
It has a membership
of forty, and the stock is now valued at
about $0,000 a share.
Admission to that
club is exceedingly difficult.
One of its
members is Frank Thomson, of Philadelphia, one of the vice presidents of the
Pennsylvania railroad.
Nearly all the
members of this wealthy club are citizens of the United States, although some

bark of a tree, the sides of the wood in
its mature state, the top of the wood as
taken when young, and the bottom of
the same wood after it has been dried
and seasoned. When opened the book
is found to be without leaves, box
Bhaped, containing the flower, seed,
fruit and leaf of the tree of which the
box book is made. Australia is said to
have over 1,000 species of trees large
enough to work up into books after the

kear Store.

Our sale of Henry Drummond's address, The Greatest
Thing in the World, is getting to be something surprising. 32c.
Women's fast black hose,
25c one pair; heavy weight,
or medium; plain wove, or
derby rib.
We claim there's nothing
sold in the city of Worcester,
for 25c, to equal these hose.

A little child was beseeching her father
to take her to visit her grandmother, who

tion of the year last named. As with
the Cassel library, this Russian wood
collection showed the wood in its several
growths, as well as fruit, leaves and
seeds, either natural or imitated in wax.

We're both honest. Let us
come a little closer together.
You buy a pair, or more, of
these 25c stockings. If they
don't establish the correctness
of our claim, you get your
money again.
We shall continue to press
these new 25c hose upon your
attention.

The Wind—You're a great rude thing.

Men's white, medium weight
shirts and drawers, silk trimmed
pearl buttons: they have not
been before heard of below
50c each. Please see if they'll
not suit you—at 39c.

friend.

And, come to think

of it, wo possess literary tastes.
We are
both fond of Browning—Pittsburg Bul-

Ill Search of Information.
Grandma is pretty well on in years

BARGAIN

now, and time has left his marks in
many wrinkles on her dear old face.
Little Lucy was sitting in grandma's lap
the othtr day, and after a long, inquiring
gaze asked: "Gran'ma.what makes your
face all so musBed up?"—Presbyterian

Considered

Train Robber (boarding parlor car.
western express)—Quick, now, if yer
knows wot's best for yer.
Git yer valy-

xlx,

05 plain Homespun Sack Suits,
Inn-gain at $12.

BARGAIN JS.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $0.

A Cross Old Man's Advice.
When a new book comes out I go to
my library shelves and read an old one.
—Samuel Rogers.

phor.
It is a wonder that some enterprising
furrier or modiste does not set the fashion
of wearing albatross plumage and send
to Antipodes or the Crosets for a season's
supply. There would be money in it,
not only by its novelty but by its usefulness. At the same time I hope it will
not be done, because if once the skin of
the albatross acquired a. commercial
value, and tho ruthless hand of fashion
were laid on its smooth, white neck, the
poor bird would soon be driven from its
secluded haunts and might even be in
danger of extermination. May the day
be far distant when the trader shall invade the home of the albatross or the
pot hunter disturb its ancient, solitary
reign.—Exchange.

"There's a little feminine characteristic that always struck me as .laughable," said a Chicago gentleman. "Did
you ever notice a woman putting on a
hat? I don't mean the entire process of
tying or pinning it. Just the simple action of putting it on her head. A man
takes a hat by the brim in one hand, his
right usually, of course, and with a single decisive and graceful movement settles it fairly squarely, and solidly on his
bat. He doesn't need any mirror to do
it, and wouldn't think of using one if
there were a dozen about the room.
"A woman, on the contrary, gets the
hat, and then poets herself in front of a

Is an inflammation of the bronchial tubes —
the air-passages leading into the lungs.
Few other complaints are so prevalent, or
call for more prompt and energetic action.
As neglect or delay may n-sult seriously,
effective remedies should always be at
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to
the upper part of the chest, and, for internal
treatment, take frequent duses of

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
C. O. Lepper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
writes: "My little sister, four years of age,
was so ill from bronchitis that we had almost
given up hope of her recovery. Our family
physician, a skilful man and of large experience, pronounced it useless to give her anjt.
more medicine, saying he had done ali It was
possible to do, and we must prepare for tiie
worst. As a last resort, we determined to
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I can truly
say, with most happy results. After taking
a few doses she seemed to breathe easier,
and, within a week, was out of danger. We
continued giving the Pectoral until satisfied
she was entirely well. This indisputable
evidence of the great merit of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral has given me unbounded confidence in the preparation, and I recommend
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disappoint them.*'
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a bad
cougii and my partner of bronchitis. I know
of numerous cases in which this preparation
has proved very beneficial in families o(

We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales
any in our history, and offer the above and many other
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.
!

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
FBEPARSO BY

The 40-guage Maco yarn mirror. Grasping it firmly but gently DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
hose in plain colors, sold by us in both hands she raiies its top to her Hold by nil I>ruggnUi. Price f-1; ii« botilei, $b.
face, looks inside a second, lowers it, exand everybody for 59c. For a 1 amines
the outside critically, raises it

The Best

Rev. D. M.

Blood Medicine

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO.,
418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
WORCESTER.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

P5K?
f" ASTHMA

AT THIS OFFICE.

PARRY

MFC*.

OO.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Price, $18.00 at Factory.
Cash with O'der

TTENRY E. C0TTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass.
enses Carefully Conducted.
Debtors Dlllirently Dunned.
W.W.KICK.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted
All second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles ami Tires.
Low Bent Seat, Arms.
Perfaott* Balance.1
Long, Easy Riding, Oil Tempered Spring.
-* A* 11 Ov1
Best Wheels
and Best
Wht'eisanu
issiAiiom.
\
«---—..•■,■ wRTTtt nl
IP YOU CAK'T FIHD THBH FOB 8ABB BT^OTO MEROEaMTt. WBITB Si.

HENBYW. KIKQ.

CHAS. M. HICK.

RICE, KINC * RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
No. 8 Post Office Block,
I'earl Street, Worcester, Mass.

BUKEILL'S

Carpeting!
Kidderminsters, Art Squares.

Carpets and Borders.

Real Estate Broker,
Licensed Auctioneer and Appraiser,
Stnl*

OH Cloths, all widths.

COMBING THE COLONEL

(10 pieces)

EAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.

$18 to S75.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Decorated Commode Sets!

silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
Especial attention given to repairing watch
es and■ clocks. All work warranted.
warranted
lyo
No. Brookneld.

Spriny

Beds,

Feathers,

Bedding, Comfortables,
Woven Wire Bottom

DR. A. A. BEMIS,

Fo 'ding

DENTIST,

There was a great political ferment in
Simpson county, Ky., over the approaching election of a county judge. The
nominating convention was to meet on
Saturday, and on Friday night two well
known politicians caught in a rain storm
stopped at the house of old John Perdue.
The politicians, Maj. Bloodgood and
Col. Noii, were sly candidates for the
coveted position—so sly, in fact, that
neither one knew of the schemes of the

Cribs.

Over .1. II. Ames' Dry Uoods Store,
IW MAIN STltKBT,

Plush and Hair Cloth

SPENCER, MASS.

yu

Special Prices PAHIM SUITS

HIMB0D MASUF'G CO.,

CLOTHING.

!

other.
After supper, while old John and his
guests were sitting on the porch talking
over the coming struggle and listening
to a wet katydid that held vesper services in a locust tree, old John, getting
up and stretching himself, said to the

In Walnut, Antiqe Oak,
and Mahogany Finish,

$25 to $85.

TON ST.. NEW YORK.

rapidly as possible, wc have
made Special Prices iu all de-

you

H. C. FRIEDMAN,

58, 60 Broadway, N.Y<

M l!SistfiWiSSW'*&£

bought for anywhere.
sell

can boast of anch a library.

gether?" the major rejoined.
"Yes, you can, but the truth is the

—-AND

IT

for

IS,

WORK STANDS

We
JUST

CLOSING OUT.

guarantee

complete satisfaction and refund the money if goods purchased of us are not satisfactory iu every particular.
No one can

do

more

for

Illlll CARRIAGES!
$7 to $15.

you than this.

iimiiiiEiiifiiiis
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
Cor. Main ami Front Sts.,
"Worcester.

Prom $8 to $15.

LOWEST PRICES WINDOW SHADES,
1ST T1IK CITV.

SOLID GOLD

are,

MICHES,

Quick Relief from|

Turin will be the first Italian city that

Clothing

WHAT

PLASTERS.

the tables will be covered with all the
best periodicals and newspapers that call
interest female readers, while the best
modern books will nil the shelves.

buy you will

JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS
OF AI.I. KINDS.

LACK CURTAINS,
DRAPERY POLES,
nnd SASH ROD.

BISSELL

CARPET SWEEPIL
PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Waste Baskets, Hampers,
Repairing Promptly Done and Wash Benches,
Warranted at Lowest
Prioen.
Ironing Tables,
Mr. .T. W. DA VIES, who h»s been
with J. P. Weixler for the past twenty
Clothes Baskets
years, is now permanently located with
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
and Frames.
friends and customers.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
304 MAIN ST.,
Worcester, Mass.
51

Sign of U» Dig Clock.

*3- Store open 7 ft. m. to S p. m., except
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, closing those days at 6J0 p. m.

SALESMEN CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.
Wanted.

LOCAL OR TRAVELING
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
CHAS13 BROTHERS COMPART,
BOCHESTBB, N. Y.

ALFRED BURRILL
NsrUi Brookfield, Sept., lsao.
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stirring about he's a strange man in bed.
Onr families, you know, are well acquainted, and 1 therefore know all about
him. His peculiarity comes from a scare
he received when he was a child.
It
seems that a dog once tried to bite him,
and now, just before he dozes off to
sleep, he begins to. growl, and unless
something is done to stop him he begins

head!"
They tumbled out on the floor, rolled
over and over, and then overturned a
tottering old wardrobe that came down
upon them with a crash. The major
swore that he was dead, and the colonel
yelled for a light, but no light came.
Had they listened they might have heard
another noise that sounded as if some
one were breathing hard. The old man
was in the hall shaking the railing of
the stairway. The major was the first

to bite fearfully."
"Humph," the major grunted, "that's

to scramble to his feet.
"I will throw you out of this window!"

odd, but what can be done to stop him

he exclaimed.
"And if I can find my pistol I'll shoot
the top of your head off I" howled the

after he begins to growl?"
"Well, his brother told me how he
used to work it. He always took a coarse
comb to bed with him and would rake
the colonel with it when he began to
growl. As strange as it may seem, it
was the only thing that would quiet him.
The family doctor said that a comb was
somehow the only thing that would start
the blood to circulating."
"That's very odd. And would it quiet
him?"
"Would make him act just like a
lamb.
Why, he uster insist that his
brother should take the comb to bed with
him. He don't like to have any one
mention the freakish misfortune, as he
always terms it, but it would be doing
him a great favor if you would take the
comb to bed with you and give him a
rake in case he should begin to growl. 1
am telling you this because I am your
friend, and because I know that you are
good timber, and especially because 1
hope that you may secure his influence
if yon should ever desire any office.
Don't you know that we always respect
the man that understands our peculiarities before we are asked to explain them
to him? He is sensitive that way, and if
he sees that you understand him he will
then know that you have had your eye
on him, have held him in your mind."
"All right
You get me the comb,
and I will go through with the ceremony when the time comes."
"Here's one, put it in your pocket."
They returned to the colonel, and after
a while, when the major stepped into the
house to get a drink of water, the old
man said:
"You and the major are good friends,
"I think

he is a first rate fellow."
"Glad you like him, for you and he
will have to sleep together to-night, for
the fact is I have only one spare bed,"
"That will be, all right I reckon," sale]
the colonel.
"Yes, but the truth is the major is
the most peculiar fellow you over saw."
"In what way?"
"As a bedfellow. I am very intimate
with his family and know all about him.
It seems that he had a nervous trouble
when he was a boy, and could not go to
sleep until some one growled like a dog.
I have known him to lie tossing in bed
for hours at a time, and then when I
would go to bis bed and growl he would
doze off like a lamb."
"I never before heard of an affliction
so strange," said the coloneL
"I either, but then it is a very easy
matter to relieve him. He and a fellow
named Buck Johnson were once opposing candidates for prosecuting attorney.
Well, they had to sleep together one
night. Buck knew of his peculiar affliction, and shortly after they went to bed

coloneL
This threat so frightened the major
that he gathered up his clothes as best
he could and rushed from the room.
"Why, what's the matter?" the old
man asked when the major came down.
"Nothing, only I am going away to
get a cannon and then come back and
blow that fool into eternity."
"Did he try to bite you?'
"He tried to kill me, that's what he

"I did rake him."
.
"Humph!" grunted the old man; "he
must have lost his peculiarity.
What,
you are not going out in such a night as
this?"
"Yes, I am, for if I see that fool again
111 have to cut his throat Good-by."
Shortly after the major left, the
colonel came down.
"Why, look here,"
said he; "I growled just as you told me
to do, and I wish I may die if that fellow
didn't come within one of ripping my
life out of me."
"Mighty sorry to hear it
He must
have changed since I know'd him so
well."
When the convention met next day
the major and the colonel fought each
other so violently that neither of them
could win, and at an opportune time,
old John Perdue stepped in and received
New

A Moted Doctor 'Who Was Shy.
Abernethy, an eminent London surgeon of the last century, was noted for
his independence and for his indifference
to people of rank and wealth. A certain
nobleman once presented himself at the
surgeon's office and without waiting for
his turn demanded to see Abernethy.
He was refused, and when it came his
torn he entered the consulting room in
great anger.
"Do you know who I am?" he asked.
"No, sir!" was the cool reply, "hut I
am John Abernethy, smrgeon, and if you
wish to consult me, I am now ready to
hear what you have to say In your
turn."
,
,
Yet this man,.so Indifferent to lords
and ladies, when he had to lecture before several hundred medical students
was often painfully-emtiarrassed.
As he
was about to beghxhe would be obliged
to retire in order toxiollect his thoughts.
The consciousness of his great reputation, and the.anxjet]r to stand well with
Ithe students, made him shy.—Youths
Companion.
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A slight breeze ruffles the ocean.

The

ressels scud by under full sail, and the
ashing boats, off on the banks, rise and
tall like logs on the long ground swell.
The surf breaks on the beach in great
combers, which throw themselves high
upon the sand and then rush back to
mingle with the more congenial element On the bluff at Seabright stands
a man whose eyes, shaded by his hand,
are bent fixedly upon a small dark patch
on the ocean over which are clustered
excited sea gulls.
Now and then the
patch scintillates with silver spots, and
the gulls throw themselves from their
lofty height into the silver kaleidoscope.
It seems to be moving nearer shore. The
watcher perceives it to be a school of
blnefish. Soon the school is inside of
the breakers and he runs into a neigh-

^(HEW7!^

^]0 B/\CCO
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boring house.
He comes out carrying a long fishing
line, neatly coiled and ending in six
inches or more of stout wire, to which
is attached a lead squid.
Removing his
shoes and stockings and rolling up his
trousers the man, carrying the coil of
line on his arm, wades into the surf, and
catching hold of the line about six feet
from the squid begins to whirl the piece
of lead around his head.
It whirls faster and faster. After the retreat of a
wave he finally runs down almost into
the ocean bed and lets go of the line.
The squid flies out straight a hundred
and fifty feet or more and settles into

CfreWifjJ and
NOT For Smofoj.
Tfje^ESTchevVirKj
tobacco ONNOT be

aood forSmKn

the breakers.
FISBTNO FROM THE SHORE.
Then the fisherman hauls it in hand
over hand as rapidly as he can.
A bluefish jumps from the water and the line
assumes a marked rigidity. The fisherman hauls yet faster, and pulls up on the
beach a six pound beauty.
He unhooks
the long, powerful bodied, blue backed,
white bellied fish very gingerly, for he is
mindful of the razorlike teeth and does
not care to lose a finger. He throws the
fish high up on the beach and begins his
efforts afresh.
In half an hour the bluefish, which have been in chase of a school
of menhaden, head For the deeper ocean,
and the fisherman picks up his catch of
a dozen or more and walks back to the
house. Such is bluefishing on the Jersey

a New York Bohemian, who set them to which swarm about the boat.
Bluefish tackle is exceedingly cheap.
music, adapting an old German song.
The instantaneous success of 'Ben Bolt' A dollar will purchase all that is necesmade it a source of great profit to its sary for hard fishing, while an outlay of
publishers, but Kneass died in poverty, $6 or $7 will buy a stout casting rod, a
complaining that he only received a trifle cheap, stout reel and line, and the necfor his work. So far as is known the essary hooks and squids. With this outwriter of the original verses got nothing." fit the most fastidious can fish.
Small snappers of two pounds weight
"But few writers of popular songs ever
made any money out of them," oracular- are quite abundant at Broad channel and
the
inlet of Jamaica bay, and also at Sealy remarked the second Bohemian.
"There's the familiar case of John How- waren, Prince's bay, the Horse at Sandy
ard Payne, a New York boy, who wrote Hook and at Barnegat The large fish
'Home, Sweet Home' while starving in running from six to fifteen pounds have
an attic in Paris. The song was to be been found in great quantities all along
sung in his opera, 'Clari, the Mald of the Long Island and Jersey coasts. The
Milan.' Payne never got anything for season is usually from the middle of July
it, and later in his life he wrote to a
friend in this city: 'How often have I
been in the heart of Paris, Berlin, London or some other city, and have heard
persons singing or hand organs playing
'Home, Sweet Home' without having a
shilling to buy myself the next meal or a
place to lay my head.'"
"True, Payne's case was a pathetic
one,'' assented Bohemian No. 1, "but
there have been instances where song
writers made a great deal of money and
did not know how to keep it.
Take the
experience of Stephen Collins Foster, for
example
He produced 'Old Kentucky
Home,' 'Old Dog Tray,' 'Old Folks at
Home,' 'Old Uncle Ned' and scores of
other popular songs for which he received large sums of money.
It is a matter of record that more than 125,000
copies #of 'Old Dog Tray'were sold in
eighteen months.
Foster was a reckless,
happy-go-lucky fellow.
Some of his
most famous songs were written on
brown wrapping paper in the back part
of a downtown grocery in this city. He
was taken sick here and was conveyed
to a hospital, where he died penniless
Jan. 18. 1864.
"Another man who received large
sums of money for his songs was Henry
0. Work, of this city, the author of
'Wake Nicodemus.' 'Marching Through
Georgia' and 'Grandfather'sClock.' The
sales of the last mentioned song were
enormous, and Work received $5,000 in
royalties on that alone."—New York
Times.

■Why- B» Criod.

Tackle

sell."
"You have heard how 'A Life on the
Ocean Wave' came to be written, I sup- coast.
Would you Bee the sport on Great
pose?" queried the first speaker, as he
South Bay, go to any of the bordering
moistened his lips.
"No? Well, it was
towns, and engage for a small sum a sailthis way.
Epes Sargent was walking
boat and a captain to take you out II
along the edge of the Battery one bright
you do not become seasick and there is a
morning when the numerous craft, dancreefing breese you will have grand sport
ing on the glistening water, brought to
A squid and line can be used, or a rod
his mind a suggestion made to him some
and reel with a squid. The boat keels
time before by his friend, Henry Russell,
well over on its side and rushes through
that he write a marine song.
He wrote
the water with an exhilarating motion.
the words of 'A Life on the Ocean Wave,'
Several long lines troll out from the
and showed them to George P. Morris,
boat, and the squids of bone or metal fly
who remarked that they made a nice litthrough the water. Now the fish strikes
tle poem, but they would not do for a
one line, now another, until fingers, prosong.
tected as they are by mitts, are sore and
Soon afterward Russell met Sargent
arms ache. A morning's sport will often
and asked him for the verses.
Taking
yield enough fish for a largo hotel.
them to a music store at Broadway and
Another method frequently practiced
Park Place, Russell went into a little
here is known to fishermen as chumback room, seated himself at a piano and
ming. Several hundred menhaden, or
in a few minutes composed the air of the
"bunkers," are secured, a portion of
famous song. Sargent never received a
which are ground or chopped up into a
cent for it, although the sales of the song
kind of mush, and liberally scattered
were large.
over the surface of the water where the
" 'Ben Bolt,' you remember, was a
boat is anchored.
noted song along about 1850," continued
THE OUTFIT.
the first Bohemian. "The original words
An oily "stick" is thus formed which
of that song were written in 1842 by Dr.
Thomas Dunn English, of Philadelphia, floats rapidly to leeward, and often atwhile on a visit to New York, and sent tracts the bluefish within a radius of a
as a gratuitous contribution to a maga- mile. A slice from the menhaden's back
zine edited by his friend N. P. Willis. Is put on a large hook and the line is
Some years afteward the verses were re- thrown overboard, and as it drifts away
peated from memory to Nelson Kneass, the bait is sensed by the voracious fish

tried to do."
"Why didn't you rake him?"

the nomination.—Opie P. Bead in
York Worli

jJe^sT

Combined—Catching Bines on Shore.

Verses.

In a small and old fashioned but cozy
chop house, way down town, two veritable Bohemians sat the other afternoon,
and over their pipes exchanged recollections. Their talk after a while touched
upon old familiar songs, many of which
possess peculiarly Interesting local asso-

of

BlueSshlng for Business and

the Ocean

Little Compensation for the Authors.

major.
"Let.go, or I'll hurt yofll Quit
I tell you! Haven't you got any sense?"
The major had found his hair.
"I'll let you know what it is to rake
the life out of me with a crosscut saw."
"I was doing it to oblige you, you
confounded wolf! Let "go my hair!"
Oblige me! Dofou take me for a
saw log? Look ottW If you hit me
again I'll pull everj!' hair out of your

"How so?"
"Well, as rational as he appears while

I am glad to see."
"Yes," replied the colonel,

ami from

ciations.
"Now there's 'The Old Oaken Bucket,
said one of the Bohemians; "that song
for judge?" old John asked.
had its birth up here in Duane street in
"Neither of the candidates that have
1817. Samuel Woodworth, a gifted but
been named. We nave better timber
erratic printer, was living there at the
than any of those fellers."
time. One hot summer's day he went
"Well, said the major, yawning, "I
into his house and drank a glass of
reckon we better go to bed, so as to be
water, remarking, 'that taste's good, but
in trim for the work to-morrow."
how I wish that I could drink just at
"I will show you the room," the old
this minute from the old oaken bucket
man remarked, arising.
on my father's farm.' Wood worth's
The politicians were shown into an
wife remarked sympathetically, 'What
upper room, and the old man, placing a
a poem could be written on that
candle on the mantelpiece, bade them
thought!' The printer pondered for a
good-night and went down stairs.
minute, and sitting down at the nearest
"What noise was that?" the major
table began to write. Soon the touching
asked when the old man had quitted the
verses beginning 'How dear to this heart
room.
are the scenes of my childhood' were
"I didn't hear any noise," the colonel
written.
Soon
afterward the words
answered.
were coupled with a melody composed
"I did; it sounded like some one gaspby Kiallmark for 'Araby's Daughter,'
ing for breath."
and were sung far and wide."
He might have heard a noise—might
" 'Woodman, Spare That Tree,' is anhave heard old John struggling to supother famous song, based on a local inpress his laughter.
cident." said the second
Bohemian.
"Suppose we go to bed," said the
"The words were written by George P.
major.
"All right
You go ahead and I will Morris, who lived in New York almost
all his life and died here in 1864. When
blow out the candle."
They talked for some time before lying ho was a boy his home was on a farm
not far from Bloomingdale.
He was
down; then, after a long silence, the colwont to play there under an old tree
onel uttered a deep growL
The major
planted
by
his
grandfather.
reached over and gave him a rake with
"Many years after he had left the
the comb.
"What the deuce are you doing?" ex- farm and the property had passed out of
the hands of his family he happened in
claimed the colonel, springing up in bed.
"What do you mean?" And in his rage that neighborhood one day, and saw a
man about to cut down the old familiar
he began to grate his teeth.
He begged tho man to desist, and
The major, supposing that he was get- tree.
received the gruff response that the tree
ting ready to begin biting, reached over
would bring $ 10 for firewood.
He gave
and gave him another rake.
"You infernal idiot!" yelled the colo- the man the money and took a bond for
the safe protection of the tree.
Soon
nel, feeling for the major's hair, "if 1
afterward he wrote the noted song,
don't wool you I'm a shotel"
which
was
set
to
music
by
Henry
Rus"What are you doing?" howled the

colonel is awfully peculiar."

No matter what
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find our prices to be as low-
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wik overcome him by the Blood of the
The pi-ennui yenr 1B the beat we have hail for
Lamb, and by the word of our testimony, •everal yuara for- operators to make large
1,1
even if we die for it.
,
s,-mt for tny hook on Speculation 0?rntul
8. " And Zacchceusstood, and said unto tous>aIso for my dally aloek letter*.
t?te iora." He could not walk with Christ
till this was settled. With sin on the conscience there can be no true fellowship with Member of W. Y. Con. Stoek * Pet. E»
change,
God. But here comes the evidence of the
sincerity of his conversion. His faith becomes manifest in his works. He shows
that he has truly repented.
Establlsbetl 1871
"Behold, Xord, the half of my goods 1
give to the poor: and if I have taken anything from any man by false accusation,
I restore him fourfold." These things were
n to oroiresslvo students. All Interested
neither his salvation, nor the ground of it,
will r< ('five valuahleliiriirmailrai Free,
but rather the evidences that he had passed
by addreMta! E. TOOEJEE, Boston, Mass.
from death to life. We must keep in mind
and stand firm on this, that there is no salvation by works revealed in Scripture
(Rom. lii, 20; iv, 5; Eph. ii, 0). We rest
only and wholly in Christ for salvation,
but being saved we must prove it in our
lives Titus iii, 8, is j ust as faithful a saying
as I Tim. i, 15: "This is a faithful saying, and
these things I will that thou affirm constantly, that they who have believed be
ABETHB BEST POBOUS PLASTERS
*JT
IN THE WOULD.
careful to maintain good works."
Thev core Rheumatism, Kidney P«lniJ
9. "And Jesus said unto htm, This day
Backache, Pleurisy and all lameness!
is salvation come to this house, forsomuch
brought on by eipoauro or over-exertion J
as he also is a son of Abraham." "Salvation is of the Lord." "Behold, God is my
salvation." "Neither is there salvation in
any other" (Jonah ii, 9: Isa. xii, 2; Acts iv,
12)
God manifest in the flesh had oome to
that man, and to that house, and had been
Kith a view of a btll en ""■SILUI
back-cloth, foTtheroisnopluster,»c*M«a
received; and where Jesus is there is salliniment, or lotion that has Tgg^gk
vation. It is all in Him, and apart from
such complete mastery over
^SMsssr
Him there is none. He that hath the Son
hath life, and he that hath not the Son of
God hath not life (I John v, 12). The salDr. GroBVenort Bell-Cap-alo PI""u*"j
vation begins when we receive Jesus, But
Je Purely Vegetable and Harmless. Belleve|
it shall never end. When He comes even
instantly and never fall to care.
our bodies shall be like His, and then shall
SAFE, OWOK AND SURE.
we be forever with the Lord. Whether he
Sold by dragglsU or mailed on receipt of 25c.|
were Jew or Gentile before he is now a
true son of Abraham and therefore an heir
tJKOSVENOR * BICHABDS,
of the worlJ (Gal. iii, 29; Rpm. iv,^11,18).
Boston. Mass.
Not many see the glory of being children
of Abraham, and cannot appreciate it. for
they see not the meaning of the Kingdom:
A Pertinent Question.
but blessed are the eyes which see, for
therein lies the secret of being able to give
For the third time little Tommy Figg
cheerfully one's goods to the poor.
had asked his father what was the cause
10 "For the Son of Man is come to seek
anci to save that which was lost." This of the Desert of Sahara. Finally the old
name, "Son of Man," has special reference gentleman laid down his paper and
to the Christ as Son of David, and yet reaches answered: "1 reckon it was formed when
beyond to Christ as the true Isaac, the true
And if you
seed of Abraham, In whom all nations the Israelites lost their sand.
don't quit asking me so many questions
shall be blessed.
I'll see that your mother puts you to bed
before I get home hereafter." "But, pa,
how can you see her put me to bed if she
Nurseries.
We want reliable, puts me to bed before you get homer'
<• i.„r«e<t in Canada. Wi
energetic mon to sell our Nursery Stock; pre- And that question was Tommys last
vious experience not necessary Any man for that evening. —Occident.
with taot and energy can sucoeed. Terms
liberal. Either salary or commission. Outfit
A library exclusively intended for wofree. Our agents have the advantage of sell
men will shortly he opened at Turin.
lng hardy Canadian Stock, and Choice New
Specialties which are of great valne, and can The rooms are elegantly furnished, and

Reed" Furniture

In order to reduce stoek as

partments.

major:
"Let me see you a moment, please."
The major followed him to the end of
the gallery.
"Major," old John whispered, "I am compelled to tell you something.
You gentlemen are welcome to
stay with me as long as yon like, but
ability to accommodate cannot always
be measured by willingness to do so.
The truthis I haven't hut one spare bed."
"Bnt can't the colonel and I sleep to-

SPORT ALONG THE JERSEY SHORE
AND AT GREAT SOUTH BAY.
On Board a Fishing Smack—The Ques-

How

county."
"Who do you think will be nominated

"Oh, flend," I cried, "for shame!"
Yielding to wrath's surprise.
She turned. I knew the eyes
And siren face of Fame,
—George Horton in Chicago Herald.

mi til ii EH sins:

Dealer In

result will be of great benefit to the

"Nay, grieve not thou," she said,
"For I have loved full oft,
And at my lovers scoffed.
Alive to woo them dead."

Ash, Oak, XVIth Century,

VVTM. K. HOBBS.

seat.
"Yes," the colonel responded, "but I
hope that it will not interfere with the
convention. If the attendance is largo
and the proceedings harmonious, ^he

"Thou art toolate. In sooth
Naught earthly makes me glad.
Where wert thou In my mad.
My eager, fiery youth?"

Cherry and Walnut

vyitt. E. HUSE,

*

The old man answered her;
His voice was like the sea:
"Comest to mock at me?
Mine eyes are all ablur.

BOOR HATS AVI, JltTTI.M..

the

same way."
"I'll do so."
"Hush, he's coming back."
"We are going to have mors rain, I
think," said the mjor, as he resumed his

"I come," she cried, In tone
Like sweetest siren song,
"Though I have tarried long,
I come, my own, my own!

Brussels, Tapestry, ingrain, Art

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

'

say sol" exclaimed

SOME OLD ME! ODIES AND THE'R
LOGAL ASSOCIATIONS.

coloneL
"Yes I do, and know it to be a fact.
I would advise you to humor him in the

"See, Love, 'tis love compels
These kisses, priceless, rare;
Oome, let me crown thy hair
With wreath-ed immortelles."

Counsel In Patent Causes.

Ollice, Adams Block, Worth Brookneld.
and Boom 11B, Walker Building,
3in9
Worcester.

AhOodI But she was fair!
To look were to disdain
Alt other joy and pain,
And love her to despair.

Latest paturns at. reasonable prices.

ill US.

*

And suddenly there came
From far with airy tread
A maiden round whose head
There burned a wreath a? flam*

aa-Mr. KlHO will be in North Brooknelil
after5.80 P.M.
'

rp HOWARD,

as Buck.
"You don't

Upon a cUff he stood
Above the sea'B unrest;
His beard broke on his breast
In venerable flood.

The Largest Stock ever offered of

Chinese, Hemp and Stair

FOR

be obtained only ol ns, suob as a oomplcte
list of New Russian Apples, the Rltsoni Peat,
Saunders Tlum, Htlborn Raspberry, Mooro s
Rubv and Black Champion Currants, Moore s
Diamond Grape, etc. Wc have given PsrHo'".
lar attention to the propagation of Hardy Varieties, suitable to all cold climates.
For
terms ami]V to
I. C. MERRILL * CO.,
">w3»Jt
Hartford, Conn.

old man onco saw I,
Bowed low was ho with timo,
Heart-frosted, white with rime.
Ready and ripe to die.

AD

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Booms 6 A 7, Five Cents savings Bank Block,
425 Main St., HprlngneM, Mass.
1J-49

Catarm, Hay Mer, DiDMleria, Wiawif
Congli, Croup and Common
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CATCHING BLUETTSH.

SONGS WE USED TO SING.

Buck began to growl. The major didn't
say anything that night, but next day he
withdrew from the race, declaring that,
he would not run against so good a man

WALT WHITMAN.

Counsellor at Law.
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Young Children,
so that the medicine Is known among tltem
as 'the consoler ol the afflicted.'"-Jaime
Hums Vidal, San Cristoliel, San Domingo.
"A short time ago, I was taken with a
severe attack ot bronchitis. The remedies
ordinarily used in such cases tailed to give
me relief. Almost In despair of ever Undine:
anything to cure me, I nought a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and was helped
from the first dose. I hart not finished one
bottle before the disease left me, ami my
throat and lungs were as sound as ever."—
Geo. B. Hunter, Altoona, Pa.

by

$.26,

BARGAIN 4.
325 Children's all wool Blouse
Suits, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but
you can find many Rare Bargains at this price.

Marier,

BRONCHITIS

10—Commentary

[Compiled from f -esson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
1. "And Jesus entered and passed
through Jerlclw." Tho last verses of the
So say Leading Physician*
previous chapter tell of His healing a blind
and Druggists, and their opinman as He came nigh to Jericho; while
ion is indorsed by thousands
Matt, ix, 39-84. tolls of His healing two
blind men as He departed from Jericho.
cured by it of Scrofula, Ec2. "And, behold, there was a man named
zema, Erysipelas, and other
Zacchmus, which was the chief among the
publicans, and he was rich." We are not
diseases of the blood.
told whether the other publican was rich
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has won its repuor poor, but wo are sure that ho was poor
tation by years <>f valuable service to the
in spirit. Instead of a rich ruler, esteemed
community. /! ■« tin '«««•"— !<• & Csng,
by the people as in the last lesson, here Is
Druggist, 212 Mfl'finiiicU St.. Lowell, Muss.
a rich publican, one of the class whom the
Dr. W. P. Wrlgllt. r%W Paw Fort, Tenn..
Pharisee thanked Ood that ho did not besays: "In my practice, I Invariably prelong to; but presently we shall And this
scribe Ayer's saisapjtfllla for chronic disrich chief among the publicans, in the comeases of the blood."
pany of the healed blind men, a follower of
Dr. It. R. Beyle, Tlilnl and Oxford sis..
Philadelphia, l'a., writes i " I'm- two years
the meek and lowly Jesus.
I have prescribed Ayer's gai'iapartUa In
a, "And he sought to see Jesus, who He
numerous instntires. and 1 llntl it highly
was; and could not for the press, because
efficacious in liic treatment of all disorders
lie was little of stttttire." His motives are
of the blood."
not given, but vko infer from the rest of
I,. M. KiiliitisMi, Pharmacist, Haliina. ()..
tho story that ho, too, would be a follower
certiiles : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias always
of Jesus if He would have him. Perhaps
been a great seller.
My customers think
up to this moment ho was merely curious
there is no blood-puritler equal I" It."
to see this great Teacher and worker of
"For many years I was afflicted with
miracles, as when people go to church to
scrofulous running sores, which, at last behear a new preacher. But how many have
came so bad the doctors advised
nutating
thus goue, just to see ulld hear something
one of my legs to save my life, I began
taking Ayer's Barsaparilla and sonti saw an
new, or even to scoff, and there they were
improvement. After using about twodosen
found of Him whom they sought not.
bottles the sores were healed. 1 fontiuttelo
4. "And lie ran before, awl climbed up
take a few bottles of this
dltiue each
Into a sycamore tree to see Illm: for He
year; for my blood, and am no longer trouwas to pass that way." He was in earnest
bled with sores. I have tried other reputed
to see Him, he came out from the crowd,
blood-purifiers, hut mine does so much good
and unconsciously hid himself. In listenas Ayer's Sarsaparilla."—U. A. Itobinson,
ing to the preaching of the gospel, or the
Neal, Kansas.
teaching of the Sunday school lesson, all
Don't fall to get
are too apt to lose themselves in the crowd,
instead of taking the truth home to themselves. If we.aro to profit our own souls it
must be by separating ourselves from
PREPARED DV
others and by believing that He means me.
5. "And when Jesus came to tlie place,
He looked up and saw him." He who
Sold Ity Druggists. $l,e!x$5. Worth V>a bottle
knows our down sitting and uprising
and understantls our thoughts afar off (Ps.
exxxix, 2); who saw Nathanael under the, *■*.■*■ m »"NE88 aHSA0"OIStSCUIIEIlhy
fig tree (John i, 48), saw also this man f^P A t"""l~VISlBLE TUBUtAI U«
S^#lbM «r%« CUSHIONS. VVhl'l'ern limn!. Coinwhen he left the crowd and climbed up
into this tree. Tho leaves of the sycamore ad;, Sit BrMw«j, «•» «»rk. Writ, r.r but •! |MM »*"•
could not hide him any more than the trees
of the garden could hide Adam and Eve.
PARKER'S
He saw also the desires of his heart, for He
HAIR BALSAM
knows the things that oome into our mind,
Cle.ni.-i sod, bewail" <*■« t
FramoW s luxuriant gruwta.
every one of thorn (Ezek. xi, 5). Here is a
SeYor Fails to Bo.toro Or»y
111™ to It. Youthful Color.
seeking sinner and a seeking Saviour face
Cure!
iclp dimiei * li.ir Islling,u
to face. What a glorious meeting. Tho
«a. .nd S.1.08M DtuarMs
Holy Spirit brought it about. He dots all
these things.
"And said unto htm, Zaccliaius, make r*e Parker'. Ginger Tonlo. It cui
haste and come down; for today I must u ttnCBCORNS. Th« only lure cure for Corai
abide at thy house." How Zacchueus' heart
must have leaped at these words; and then
He callod hint by namo, there was no mistaking it, He surely meant him.
8. "A nd he made (taste, and came down,
and received Mlm joyfully." Thank God
for that. However, he came down; ho
came quickly and received Christ gladly.
As the angel hurried Lot out of Sodom,
saying: "Escape for thy life; haste thee, escape thither" (Gen. xix, 17, 22), so we who
are saved1 would urge the unsaved to make
haste and come to Jesus, if we only heartily
believed what wo profess to believe.
7. "And when they saw It, Uicy all murmured, saying, tltat He was gone to be
guest with a man that (s a sinner." Here
is Satan resisting, the devil angry because
BOLB PBOPBTETOBS,
he has lost a captive. In Zech. ill, 1, we see
a man clothed with filthy garments standFIII
ing before God, and Satan at his right hand
to resist him, but a little further on in the
chapter the filthy garments are gone, and
Satan is gone, too; there is a glorious chango
of apparel and the angel of the Lord stands
by. Whenever a sinner comes to Christ,
the devil is sure to find fault and point to
the filthy garments. Ho did so through
Simon, the Pharisee, when the poor woman came to Jesus (Luke vii, 89), and again
J
C
in chap, xv, 2, when the publicans and sinMR OMHAL USE-BEWARE OFIMITATION'S.
ners came near to Jesus. He is always
doing it; it is his business to resist everything truly good; to hinder sinners from
coming to Christ, and to hinder saints from
serving Christ. He is the devil (i. e., the
accuser or Blunderer) and Satan (1. e., the
adversary); he is a sorpent, for he is subtle
and his ways are crooked; and he is a
dragon, having great power; but he has not
Stocks bought mntl wldOBCommittionltt
all power, Jesus has that, and He, blessed
lot* often share* or more on m_ marbe His name, will yet destroy all the works
gin of two dollar* a *hare
of the devil, and tho devil, too. Let him
and upward.
rssist and accuse all he has a mind to; we

The Plumage of the Alhatross.
The most valuable part of the albatross is its plumage.
The neck, breast
and belly are snowy white, shading delicately into gray and dusky brown at the
sides and back, and the feathers are so
curled and elastio that the skin with the
plumage on it is an inch or an inch and a
half thick. No finer material can be got
for muffs, cuffs, collarets, capes or the
trimming or lining of cloaks and robes.
It is very light, yet exceedingly warm,
while for appearance its dove like
smoothness and purity cannot be excelled. It has the advantage, too, of
being very durable, the natural oil of the
bird preserving the skin and feathers for
many years, while the characteristic
musky odor is easily overcome by cam-
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Stearns.

here comes the porter.—Good News.

—St. Louis Republic.

luike xix,

BARGAIN 3. U0 Handsome Dark-Colored Fancy
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.

Had Heard of Them.

sakes!

Lesson,

BARGAIN 1.
139 Fancy Homespun Frock feints,
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both
Sacks and Frocks. Only $G a Suit. Regular price $10.

letin.

bles ready.
Mr. Hayseed—Land

the

All our goods are made by the Great Standard Clothing
Co., which guarantees for their being the best
made goods in the country

True, at Times.

How She Puts on Her Hat.

Here are some of the other
"good things," such as "we're
all the time giving."

QllllKUI! Hi HUH.

lived at a distance. To get rid of her he
said: "It costs $10 every time we go t»
see grandma, Florence, and $10 don't
grow on every bush." "Neither do grandmas grow on every bush," answered the
little girl promptly. They went.—Humane Journal.

You're another.
The Wind—True.

of

Commit VStrses, 7-10—Golden Text, Lnke

r

They Went.

labeled with both the common and the
scientific name of the species of wood
from which the dainty little wooden
volumes were fashioned. The collection
was gotten up to show the wonderful
possibilities of Australian forestry. Taking advantage of the wooden library at
Cassel and the commendable efforts of
Col. Clamp, the antipodean wood collector, Russia employed a cabinetmaker
during the entire winter of 1877-78 at
making a library of Russian woods,
which were classified and arranged for
the Russian exhibit at the Paris exposi-

It's very easy to doubt in
this world.
Disbelief always
comes more easily than belief.
But doubt—little faith
in a good thing—never saved
a cent to anybody—and we've
helped many a woman (and
man) to get the good things
in life, and we're all the time
giving
excellent
bargains,
which makes us think that
belief in what we say helps
your pocket-book more than
does your possible don't-believe. Count that as sure in
this case.

Ready-Made
AT TIIEX

You're nothing but a tanner.
The Sun—Blow Boftly, my

Text

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

_jEEEE

Record.

fashion of those in the Cassel museum.
At the time of the Melbourne colonial
exposition of 1866 a Col. Clamp exhibited
a large collection of woods made into
books, each alphabetically arranged, and

Don't doubt this.

OF

of the shares are owned in the Dominion and in Great Britain.—Philadelphia

one of the most remarkable set of books
known to the bibliomaniac or botanist—
a library of 500 volumes, each a book
made of a different kind of wood. The
book of each volume is formed of the

There are shoes for less
than we've named ; and we
have several of high value,
these two — hand - sewed
waukenphasts at $2.50, and
fine, soft, nice dongola at $2,
though it isn't necessary to
pay the higher price to get
good shoes, and we wouldn't
reccommend you to pay less
than our least figure.

BEST GRADES

tiser.
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No Inducement,
Passerby—Why do you cry, little boy!
Freddie—Let ns break this cup.
Little Boy—Oni account of pa. tt >•
comes home wit'bout me ma will jgive Little Johnnie—No: it doesn't belolg
him an awful thiwhlng.—Texas Sittings. to a set.—Epoch.

to the first of October.
To be sure of good fishing and big fish
one should go aboard one of the stanch
little smacks that supply Fulton market
with its Friday's bluefish.
A little tact
and the judicious use of four or five dollars will secure a berth. These boats go
out to the banks of the Jersey or Long
Island shore and sail around until fish
are sighted. Then they anchor.
Small hand mills are brought on deck
and menhaden are ground up. Dories to
the number often of a dozen, each carrying a man and menhaden, mush and
bait, put off from the smacks and anchor
within a radius of half a mile. At the
end of the day each dory will bring in
two or three hundred large fish. As the
smacks remain out from a week to ten
days, and meat, fish and fresh vegetables
comprise the bUl of fare, an enjoyable
sea voyage offers its attractions in addition to the fishing.—New York World.
Pretty Little Capri Oirla.
One of the prettiest sights I know is to
meet a hand of Capri girls, aged from 13
to 18, returning from their day's toil.
Here they come with their skirts tacked
up on one side, the red kerchief carelessly tied at the back of their shapely heads,
from nnder which the dark, wavy hair
escapes; cheeks flushed after hard work,
eyes shining, tongues chattering.
As
they pass they look yon stra%ljt in the
face, smile merrily and wish yon "Buona

JSflPEST
'JojrKCO made.
Insist on havWl %,
GENUINE Wifll *Die|«a.H

tin tag, mad* only £t,

3bhn finz«rSBr«,t/ou'»i""^ &

HUMPHREYS'
DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically anil
carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
veali hi private practice »tth auccess.andforover
thirty years uaedby the people. Every single Speciilclia»peciolcuroforthodl«s»»enajied.
'"h,"o KpcciPlcs cure without drugging, purging or reducing tho system, and are/In get and
deed the sovereign remedieBoftheWeTla.

UST Or PRUJCTPAI. SOS.
CURBS.
*BICaS.
1 Fevers, Congestion, inflammation...
9 Worms, worm Fever, Worm Colic.
3 Crying ColIc.orTeethliigof Infante ,9
4 Diarrhea, of Chi dren or Adults
3
3 ByseSerr, Griping, nmous Colic...
« Cholera Morbu., Vomiting
7 Concha, Cold, Uronchitis
ft Neuralgia, Toothache, Fsceache .
» lleada "hes, SIckHeadacne, Vertigi
10 Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach....-;■■. .»
11 Bofpreaaed or Painful Period.. .*
1 '2 Whites, too Prof use Periods.
.*
1.1 Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing
W
U Haft fthenn., Eryslpela«.Bruptfon.. .g
lA Khenmatlsra. Hheumatlc Pains
3
1 ( "ever and Ago.', < ljlll«,Malarla
S
17 Plies, Blind or Bleeding....... •■■•. .Q
IB Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head „1
SO Whooping Cough, Vlolentl'ougla. -«
'iliiene^Iiebillly.PhyslcalWealuiess
J7 Kidney Disease
--j
:

iS ?'"un"?? Vvcukn'e.., Wetting Bed^:S
.■{■" BliSaSW of thglieart.PalpltaUon l.B
"sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt.
<ir nrice Da HUMPHREYS' MANUAL. fJat-M§<W
■JSy Sound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
I imphreys'MedicineCo.lW Fulton St. NY.

SPECIFICS
SALESMEN
WANTED.
V Pornmnent positions guaranteed with Salary anil Kxppnses Paid.
Any determined
man can succeed with us. Peculiar advantages to beginners. Stock complete, including
many fast-selling specialties.
Outfit frou
(This house is sellable.)
Name this paper.
Xddressat once,
BROWN BUOTlltRS,
4mos22tj
Nurserymen,
Rochester, N. 1.

s

ALESMEN WANTED!
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
round I Good weekly pay guaranteed!
No experience noetlod!
only good
character and willingness to work required. Outfit free. Semi for terms
and commence at once. Write
18

r.7. AUSTIN SHAW A CO., NunsEBYMEN,
wttMttsssssssstssssssssssmkssW Rochester,

DR. J. W. DEWEY,
OF

17 Tremont St., Boston,
Physician for tho Treatment ot

Chronic Diseases!
APPOINTMENTS FOE 1890.
Batchcller House, North Brookfield,
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and M. Afler la«l
date once In four weeks only, vii.: March 21, April
18, May 16, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept 5, Oct. J,
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
MASBASOIT HOTEL, SPBNCBB. Monday
evening and Tuesday till 6 F. «., Feb. 3-4, H-18
and April 1, lt-15, 28-29, May 12-13, 26-27. June£ 0
23-24, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-5,1819, Sept. 1.2,15-16
29-30! Oct. 1314, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 24 26, l)«c. 8 »
M
WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
WEST BROOKFIELD. Wednesdoy and J'"™day, day and evening, Feb. 5-6, 19-20, March 5.6.1920, April 2 3,16.17,30, and May 1,1415,28-29 June
11.12 25-26, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. 6-7, 20.21. Sept. 3.
4.1T-18 Oct. 1-2,1516,29-30, Nov. 1JJ3, SS-27, Dec
10-11,24 25.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, da
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
Special appointments in Springfield, Saturday,
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
All other dates

At 17 Tremont St., Boston.

sera," with audibleic^gnments on your
personal appearance? But they are not

T

difficult to please, and as long as yon
have an agreeable expression the general
verdict will be that yon'sie "nna bella

Licensed Auctioneer,

signora."—Comhill Magasine.

S. WOODIS, Jr.,

MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Agricultural Exhibitions, 1SKO.

Kast Brookfield.

BARNARD, SUMNER * CO.

BFooktidd Gim.ES

—At the Democratic caucus Monday evening, the following delegates
were chosen to the several conventions :—State C. L. Kills, W. Tufts,
E. M. Wight, W. D. Sime ; congressional, W. Tufts, Chas. Bemis, W. G.
Fav W. E. Tarbell; county and
councillor, W. Tufts, W. E. Tarbell,
J. Mulcahv, D. Harrington ; senatorial, Z. N. LeClair, W. Tufts, Vt . E.
Tarbell,.!. Corcoran; representative.
E. M. Wight, J. J. Williams, W. C.
Hisley, J. mulcahv, D. Harrington,
Chas' Bemis, W. G. Fay, J. Corcoran.
Town committee, C. L. Ellis, «•
Roach, A. H. Needham, Thos. Ashe,
E. M. Wight, W. E. Tarbell, .las.
Corcoran, W. D. Sime, /.. N. LeClair.

Hiss Minnie Bartlett, of NaticU,,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. R. Upham.
H. L- Gleason has been entertaining her friends, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton,
from Conueticut this week.

Berkshire, Plttafleld, Sept. 9f 10.
Charleiiiont, Sept,
Deerrk-ld Valley, Uiarlemoiit
11, li.
Eastern llanipden, Palmer, Sept. 10, 17
Franklin County, Greenfield, Sept. 25,20
llittnpden, Westtteld, Sept 17, 18.
Hampshire, Amherst, Sept. 18, 1!).
Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden
Northampton, Oct. 1. 2.
Hillside, Cuiiiuiington, Sept. 23. 24.
Hoosac Valley, North Adams, Sept.
10, 17, 18.
Housatome, Great Harrington, Sept,
24, 25, 20.
Spencer, Spencer, Octr2, 3.
I'tiion, Blanford, Sept. 10, 11.
Worcester North, Fitehhurg, Sept. 23, 24.
Worcester Northwest, Athol, Sept. 30,
Oct. 1.
Worcester County West, Barre, Sept.
25, 20.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.

Last ffwk was a great one
I. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor.
il
for Worcester.
Bales >
The great New England One Year, inSub.crlpOon
Our New Spring Styles of
advance,
■
*'"*
Months, ■--•**"
'yj
Fair brought thousands to six
Walter Doane and wife, of WorSingle Copies
cester, came this week. Mr. Doane
ADVEBTMISG 1UTBS OS APPLICATION.
our city.
.
is on his annual vacation and will
And the first exhibit of «a- Vildress nil communications relating to
thSewMwSer or Job Priming Department
spend part of it at Stafford, Conn.
our new DRESS UOODb H» II J ffi-KKsre,North llrooktleld, Mass.
Arc now on the floors of our warerooms and
Miss Belle Hodgkins returned to
brought constant lnuulrwls Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter.
Mount Holyoke College, Wednesday.
ready for inspection.
to our store every day.
She expects to graduate next year.
Wc simplv repeat now FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 18»».
Harry, oldest son of Dr. D. W.
Our Stock Never so Large,
what every dressmaker and
Hodgkius has just entered the school
HKOOKFIKL.D.
every lady tolls us, that this
of Technology at Worcester.
Our Prices Never so Low,
Brookneld Poll Office.
year the dress goods deMiss Cora Stoddard has been enOur Terms Never so Easv.
MAILS ARHIVK.
—The Republicans held their cau- gaged to teach a school at Oakham
partment fairly outrivals itFrom the East-T.S.1 A.M.; 5.111IF.U
Ki
.inllie\Vest-S.15A.M.;li..»ll'
M.
cus
Tuesday
evening,
with
H.
E,
and
will
begin
next
week.
self in its prompt and elabMAILS CLOSE.
Cottle, chairman, and E. J. Moulton,
Geo. Flvun goes to Montreal next
orate display of the excelFor the West—7.00 A. M.; 1.30 V. M.
secrctarv. The following delegates week to complete his studies for the
For
the
Kast-8.05
A.
M.
;K
M.
and
4.30
l.
M
Gividam Jones of the Lime Kiln
lencies of the dress world.
were chosen :—State, Hon. Geo.. W.
Club says : "If I had my choice, 1
In addition to the mag- —Mrs. Nash ami daughter ate Johnson, H.V.Crosby; councillor, priesthood.
Mrs. R. K- Davenport of Mount belieb I'd radder hab a box ob de
G. S. Duell, D. W. Hodgkins, II. E.
nificent display of neb el- igiting at Mrs. Oscar Bemis.
Capen ;
county, G. S. Duell, F. O. Dolly, N- C, came Wednesday economical Brussels soap dan a
feets in Rough goods, al- —Miss Linnie C. Clough has gone Putney, E. J. Moulton ; congression- morning, for a few weeks visit. To CTtoss of tie finest rayzers."
ready described, wc had to Longmeadow to teach school.
al, E. D. Goodell, F. J. Moulton, C. her many friends she will be wel- A Uinantic Prodnctlon at the Boston
Saturday another invoice —Ten lbs. of Sweet Potatoes for F. Proutv. The anti-Walker faction comed 'as the bright companTneatre.
and friend they knew a few
For more than a generation the Boston
from abroad of new ^rges, •2,-> cents at the Co-operative Store. have control of both congressional ion
and senatorial delegations. Consider- mouths since as Miss Bird Fay.
50 inches wide, f 1.1- l--s _C II Batcheller lias taken the | able effort was made by the Walker Mrs. Charles St'runs weut down to has stood acknowledged the Most MagDramatic Temple on this contiand splendid Silk Warp contract to paint lh« Unitarian men to pledge the caucus for Walker Glastonbury, Conn., for a day or two nificent
nent, and the triumphs achieved on its
Henriettas, 4(5 inches wide. Church.
for Congress, but without success, this week.
stage are without parallel in the history
51 25, in the choicest shades.
The road commissioners arc although there seems to be no great
Mrs. Putnev returned Wednesday or American theatres. Mr. Tompkins,
objection
to
him,
yet
the
anti-Walkers
The Upholstery depart- making the much needed repairs on did not want the impression to prevail from a pleasant visit among friends dertermined to sustain the prestige won
by "The Exiles," "Michael Strogoil',"
ment is in the full tide of the road here.
at Pawtucket, R. I.
that they had all been converted.
"Youth," "Jalma," "Run of Luck." and
very interesting effort, in —Miss Florence Crosby leaves on
A Tucker, the. grocer has been em- other great productions identified with
Miss Kate E. Gibson, formerly
the 24th to enter Miss Kimball's
barrassed
lately,
hut
talks
of
lifting
fall decoration of Worcester
his personal management, has for nearly
of Brookfield. has been taking an
school in Worcester.
the attachment soon.
a year been preparing the Komautic Speccounty homes.
outing camping at Catalina an island
It is not possible to find a —Mrs. Lottie Dalton and daughter, forty miles out in the Pacific Ocean. The store house used by H. F, tacular play, THE SOUDAN, giving to
Binghamton, N. Y., are visiting The island is thirty miles long and Thomas for his hay and grain busi- the details the closest attention, and
more delightful place to se- of
Mrs. Dalton's parents here.
securing every aid to perfection which
twenty wide, and is the upper part of ness is being enlarged.
lect draperies for your home
Its
Tne sociable at the Vestry Wed- experience and taste could suggest or
—Mrs. N. H. Morrill and son go a submarine mountain chain.
than we have here. It is not to Pittaburg, Pa., on the 18th, for an sides are very rocky and precipitous nesday evening was a pleasant occa- unlimited expenditure secure. Every
and the scenery very attractive.
It sion though the darkness and threat- scene is new, and every detail perfect.
possible to find such quick absence of some six weeks.
is a great resort for the people of eningrkipk of clouds kept many at Hundreds of uniforms and accoutrecomprehension of your wants.
— V young man was received last Southern California, and every one
ments, worn by soldiers in the Soudan
homei 1
or such willing intent to suit Sabbath,
as a member of the Congre- who makes the trip is certain of a
campaigns, were purchased direct from
l

i

gational Church, by profession.

eight jollv time.

There are burros

FURNITURE AND CARPETS

the Bureau of Equipment of the British

SHE WOULD no BETTER.

Neither is it possible lor
and pinto horses to carry tourists to
"Can you lend me a hand here. Miss Army, and Costumes and Appointments
—The Samaritan Circle will meet
the buyers to get anywhere with Mrs. YV. C. Bemis, next Tues- the various peaks and places of at- Mabel?" asked the young and interesting were made to order in London. Mr. Bed Boom Set,, from $18 to $200. Pert** BnUl.f*om
traction, and many highly interesting
Henry Neville, the foremost English
$45 to $2<>0. Side Boards, from, $15 to $150.
clergyman.
so nearly what they want, day afternoon. Basket collation.
points to be visited.
There are
'•Yes, indeed." Replied the fair pa- actor of the day, has been secured for
Furniture for the Parlor, library, Chamwhether "it be a lace curtain
thousand sheep pastured rishioner. "I might even give it to you. the role of the hero, which ho originally
The Samaritan circle will meet twenty
ber, Mall and Kitchen. Baby Carat 50c a pair, or something next Tuesdav, Sept. 16th, with Mrs. there," and the island itself is owned [Yenowines News.
created at Drury Lane Theatre, London,
riages, all Styles and Prices.
worth $300—either equally W. C. B emis. A basket collation. by a syndicate of English gentlemen.
and
the
company
of
favorites
which
THE TABLES TUHNED.
It contains an ancient Indian burial
includes S. E. Springer, Frank Losee,
Distinguished
guest
(at
summer
hotel)
at your command.
—Mrs. Kilbourn, of Racine, Wis., ground from which most visitors
You will know the strength sister of the late Miss Jennings, has carry away a souvenir.
CARPET DEPARTMENT.
Waiter, you may hand me the menu. Nestor Lennon, Lawrence Eddinger, Dan
By the way, your face seems strangely Collyer, Harry Hawk, Harry Rose, Ed.
of this department when been visiting among old friends here.
Lawrence, A. W. Humble, John J. Geary, Best Body Brussels,
££*££.
A. O. H. fair opened Thurs- familiar.
you come to look at the —Hon. S. P. Tenuy and family, day—The
V3c per ymi*
night (4th) with a parade, and
Waiter. Possibly, sir, (proudly), 1 ltussell Hunting, H. A. Wallace, Robert Extra Tapestry Brussels,
(,Uc er ara
Mackay, W. H. Gilbert, Geo. S. Farren,
immense number of POR- of Chelsea, are making their second clo'sed Monday evening. President was a guest of this hotel last year.
All Wool Ingrains,
"
V V
TIERES now awaiting you. visit this season, at the Brookfield Mulvey announced the following Distinguished guest. Indeed — (to Sylvie Warren, John Lyons, Louise Balfe,
Linoleum,
Oil
Cloths
all
prices.
Eleanor
Moretti,
Kate
Oesterle,
Mrs.
W.
House.
prizes.—
So many are there that
himself) 1 was a waiter. [Life.
G. Jones, Jeannie Harrold, Emma Rose,
An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.
C. II. Brown
surely you could sit hour af- —Dea. Reed, in his 93rd year, has Pants pattern.
Kate Murray, Master Walter Lewis, and
It's economical—Brussels soap.
Thomas
MeHugh
been
quite
ill,
under
the
care
of
Dr.
ter hour, while the clerks
Engraving,
ALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARUE.
the phenomenal boy actor, Master Wallie
Newhall, but more comfortable, at Boy's suit,
David Duggan
With a feeble-appetite and imported d'.ges- Eddinger, assure the most adequate supcould throw «ver the rod, this
P.
Sullivan
tion, it is impossible for the body to secure
writing.
Handkerchief case,
port. Several huudred people will take
one every minute, the richest
J. II. Murphy the rcnnlaite amount of nourishment. Ayer s part in the action, and the stage pictures
A new ch andelier is to be put in Toilet set,
Sarapftmia not only stimulates the desire tor
products of the loom.
D. D. Tasker food, but aids tlie assimilative organs In the for magnitude, realism and effectiveness
town hall, on trial and if it Ton of coal,
Eileen Purdon formation of good blood and sound tissue.
While we have Portieres the
Worcester, Mass.
will surpass any ever seen in America. 355 Main Street,
proves satisfactory, it may be pur- Lemonade set,
Andrew Carter
Sofa pillow,
at |1.50, and we have them chased by the IOWD.
In
the
scene
at
Trafalgar
Square
nearly
Ivl3-li
Bucklen's Aruloa Salve,
Charles H. Brown
500 people will appear at one time, a
at $G0, yet we make a few —Lost in this village, a letter ad- Silk hat,
I). O'Halloran The Best Salve InJtie world for cuts, Drnises
Cabinet basket,
number which no other stage In America
strong points between these | dressed to Frank L. Mellen, Brook- Fancy fan
T. Mahoney
can accommodate. The return of the
I field. Tne finder wili confer a favor Hocking horse, J. II. Donahue, Leicester pay reuuire.1. It is guaranteed to g.veperfect
extremes.
Soldiers from the war, cavalry, artillery,
stlsluetion, OI money relundod. Piice-.ics
Susie
McGlency
If you want something bv returning it to the Post Office.
Easy chair,
perbox For sale bv Geo. B. Havnant
v i> infantry, camel corps, with horses, mili,T.
H.
Mulvey
away and beyond everytary bands, drum and fife corps, Scottish
E. J. Moulton will occupy one Pin cushion,
A Safe Investment.
Harry Mason
pipers, and the welcome given them by
thing else in value for the of the two houses now being built by Large guess cake,
Is
one
which
is
guaranteed
to
bring
you
satisMrs.
Murphy
of potatoes
f«itorv res ilto, or in case of failure a return pi relations and friends, will be beyond
cost, then we unhesitatingly Edwin Hall, and his father-in-law, Bushel
O.
D.
Cooper
SLc price'. On this sate plan you car, buy question the most magDlflcent display
Chamber Bet
Nearly opposite Ware, Pratt Clothing Co.,
from our advertised druggist a bott e of I».
show you our Portieres at fo Stephen Breed, will occupy the other. Box of cigars,
King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is ever made in any theatre in this country.
D.
J.
Mahoney,
No.
Brookfield
mSiloed1 to bring relief in every case, when
Mrs. Edwin Legg attended the
a pair; and we are not
URCII oia oaffection of Throat, Lungs orChCBt, The Soudan will he presented for the
such a, consumption, inflammation of lungs,
afraid to call your particular picnic of "the wives of the 36th Plush Album,
J. Donovan, West Brookrleld Knchftis, asthma, whooping cough croup, efe., first time in America at the Boston
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
regiment," at Worcester, on the 2d
Peter McDonald etc It is pleasant aod agreeable to tuna,P*r- Theatre, Monday evening, Sept. 15th,
attention to some at $2.75._
rectlvsafe, ,nd can always be depended upon.
inst.
About forty
ladies were
TriKttlW nee at U. B. llainant-s drug sfore, 1890, and will be repeated every evening,
If you want something present.
°UeU,th'SSh',Vebiy. 12, Globe Villageand on Wednesday and Saturday afterreally fine, then the list be,,
noons till further notice.
—Harold Johnson has successfully Pair of shoes,
Mill's
IVerve
and
Liver
Pill*.
John
Mahoney,
North
Brookneld
tween $15 and $20 gives passed the entrance examination at
FOR 20 DAYS, AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.
\n important discovery. They act on the liver
Box
cigars,
Andrew
Campion
If you could see your own scalp through an
you a full opportunity
stoiaach and bowels through the nerves. A new
Harvard college, but returns to
ordinary
magnifying
glass,
yon
would
bo
One month's shave,
. «r nc lile Thev epevilily cure hiliousnesB, bad
Exeter, N. IL, to complete his course
Mrs. Hannah Mulvey, West Brookfield IX Krpid liver, piles aid constipation. Bpfen- amazed at the amount ot dust, dandruff, ami 500
choice.
Rolls at 4c.
Regular price, 15c.
did for men, women and children, smauesi,
If you want something of preparation.
Chest of tea,
C. O. Nixon n Most, surest. 30 dose, for f cents. Samples dead skin thereon accumulated. The beBt
and
most
popular
preparation
for
cleaning
free at U. it. llamaut'i drug store.
lySO
5000 Rolls at 12 «o. Regular price,
elegant — something
good
Rev. Mr. lug-alls, wife and
the scalp is Ayer's Hair Vigor.
CASH PRIZES
A Fortunate Woman.
enough to grace the most mother, left on Monday, for Sacar- $D0 to Mrs. Kate Murphy
25c. 1000 Rolls Gilt Paper, 15c.
Me., to spend his annual three $10 each to C. H. Whittemore, C. II. Mrs. Mary I. Bolter, of Ovid, Mich., has reason
elegant homes— then
we rappa,
to be very thankful. She was a great sufferer
OAKLAND
GARDEN,
weeks vacation. Rev. Mr. Blauchard
Prouty, Alfred Feeto, "No Good" of irom heart disease fbr years. . Wan short oi
Regular price, 25c.
1000
show you at once our new will preach next Sabbath.
breath had hungry spells, pain in side, lutterBrookfieltl, Mass.
Southbrldge, and
•
g f i, tness. efV W taking two hot; leuloi
SILK VELYETIAN POKi"r
Miles'
New
Heart
Cure,
she
says:
"I.am
Opaque Shades, 40c.
The undersigned takes pleasure in an—Two thousand lbs. of Spurr's $5.00 each to "No Good," of South- better than to ■ 20 years. My mind and eyesight
TIEEES, in 23 diffierent Coffee
bridge, C. D. Cooper, M. Mack of North have improved wonderfully. I advise al per- nouncing that be has leased the above
advertised in our columns,
soils thus afflicted to use this great remedy." O. grounds for this season.
Brookneld, Susie McGlenchy.
colors.
-•
and for sale at the P. C. A. store,
Now is the time to paper your rooms at small expense.
K liamaiit, drurel.t, rocmim.Mids .DCJ^garmA shore dinner will be given every
it. Dr. MileB work on Heart Disease, conThese used to be $t>0 a were used at the Encampment, Bos- SSI.O0 each to Jas. Coughlin, Katy Leach, tees
We make these prices to reduce stock and
taining marvelous testimonials, free.
ma
Sunday throughout the season, to which
all are invited. Dinner from 1 to 5 P. M.
pair, and we rather guess ton, Aug. 12 to U by the G. A. It. E. M. Allen, J. P. Vandel, Nelson
make room for our Drapery business, which
Bush,
A.
O.
H.
of
Warren,
Thomas
Merit Wins.
Other refreshments will be on sale durthat will be their price men.
increases every day. Swiss, NottingLarnson, Mary A. Derrick, A. O. it of Wo desire to say to our citizens, that for years ing the day.
everywhere else; and yet, —It is sad but true, if the pro- Globe Village, Annie F. Johnson.
we have been selling Dr. King's New WlcOKjJ
ham, Irish Point Lace Curtains
Good stabling for horses.
Consumption, l)r. King's HOW Life Hills,
owing to favorable circum- posed project for the additional Miss Mamie Clancy won the doll, receiv- for
Good boating and swings.
Ilucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
at low prices. Also India
at the. big shop fails, it will
ing 44G to 430 for Maggie O'Brien that have given such universal satisfaction. Wc
Picnic parties accommodated.
stances, we give you these building
Silks for Sash Curtains
be due to the' lack of interest on the
do not hesitate to guarantee them every time
J. S. PARKER.
splendid Curtains for $3.) a part of some of the leading business and 119 for Annie Doherty.
ami wo stand ready to refund the purchase price
at low prices*
t
William Purdon won the gold-headed rLtaSorv■results do not follow their use.
3mos28
men here.
pair
remedies have won their great popularity
cane by 413 votes to 315 for Frank G. These
purely on their merits. U. B. Ilatnant, druggist,
It's a great department, —Master Ralph Hasty is the hap- Pratt.
413 Main Street,
Worcester.
North Ilrookfleld.
>
FOR SALE.
and it's chief is bound to py owner of a donkey and cart, a
Uleanings from the C. E.
make it still greater. He gift from his uncle, Frank Adams,
A HOUSE AND BARN,
Esq., of Concord, N. H.
Young
A. R. it. Hpragne.
will do it.
Wc must choose Christ, as the one to
Cbaa.LV. Putnam.
Jobn O. Cbollar
With 1--1 acre of Land j also a BuiltlHasty
and
sister,
may
be
seen
most
ing Lot.
I .There is a multiplicity of any day riding in their "new turn There are
whom we wil give our best love and our
best service, before-we try to follow him. A niece of Land, containing 40 acros, orr the
Madras patterns, 40-inch, out."
West BrooklieM road.
many white soaps,
If we try to follow him before we Also a piece of Land containing S acres, on
25e a yard.
the old road to East llrookflehl.
—Hiram P. Gerald has let out a each
choose
him,
we
shull
find
many
things
-Dotted Muslins and the contract to O. F. Eaton to build a
For further particulars inquire of
afi
K. J. A1JLIE.I>",
that we love more than we do Christ and
August 29,1800.
Brooklleld, Mass.
Imitation Art Silk, that ^
we building on Prouty street, to be used represented to be
it will be uphill work trying to devote
have made
famous ill this for a bakery.
It will be 60x20 feet, "just as good as the Ivory." our lives to something that we do not
two stories high. The lower part is
section, 10c, 12c, 15c.
love.
They are not,
for a dining room in front
The 15c quality is a better intended
Christ gives us no set of laws but simand bakery in the rear. The upper but like
ply says, "Follow me" and under this
FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON
bargain than either of the part will be finished off into lodging
head gives us other commands telling us
others—yours, the choice, rooms. The building will be occupied all counterfeits,
how we shall do it.
they lack
by C. E. Clark, a practical baker.
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
though.
.
The more we give up for Christ, the
A right royal collection ot —Rev. Mr. Bridge offered prayer the peculiar
Most Delicious Coffee in the World,
more he is to us.
Fringes. In these, as in all at the home of the late Barber Por- and remarkable
It costs much not to be a Christian.
Try a Pound. Complete in Every Department.
else, comes the wonderful ter, on Tuesday morning, and the qualities of
He who is not a Christian loses so much
remains were taken to East Longin Worcester, with a Full
of what makes true life. True happiness
range in qualities and possi- meadow, where services were held in the genuine.
Peoples' Co-op. Association, We carryJ the Largest Stock
Line ot
is not his nor the many blessings and
the M. E. Church, conducted by Bev.
bilities.
Ask for
privileges that the Christian has. He
Agents for BROOKFIELD.
Mr. Gaylord, of that place: after
Fringes at 10c a yard.
cauuot have for his object in life one that
Ivory
Soap
which
the
remains
were
interred
in
Fringes at $5 a yard.
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers
will
be
more
beautiful
and
inspiring|
and
the cemetery there. A widow alone
A nail ot Steel Bowed Eye Glasses
and
Why it is marvelous to survives him.
one that will give him, when attained, LOST
_-?
Any person nndii.g them will l>o suitably
more entire satisfaction, than the Chris- revvTmlS by leaving them with Mr. Uass, at
insist upon having it
follow out the intricacies Of
BABY CARRIAGES to grent variety
the Brookitold House, Brookfield.
^^
—The people appreciate the kindtian's
object
in
life,
to
do
the
will
of
the delicate fashionings, all ness
'Tis sold everywhere.
and consideration of Rev. C. P.
God.
for your pleasing.
Blauchard, who has sent a contribuAYER BROS.
Persian Draperies are sure- tion of one hundred dollars, toward
Kxtren.es Meet.
the
proposed
addition
to
the
shop,
ly the most wonderful for
Cousin "Tom, of New York—Yes, Fm
it was of no personal interest
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
Portieres at low price ever when
Place your orders now for coal before the
One of our exchanges says: "The doing well. Sell ray pictures and am a
to him, save in forwarding the interof next year's hanging com- rise. Best Stove Coal at »B.7«. All Unilsot
sold—25c a yard—5 yards est of the town. A few more such proispects ot a watermelon plontation member
wood
at
lowest
prices
for
caeli,
sawed
or
foiu
mittee.
WE BUY FOR CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin abore the cost.
make a pair, and they 11 contributions would raise the burden, in this section would be very slim Cousin Jack, of Gory Gulch—Great '"calfafour new office with Chas. F. Rico on
now resting on the committee, and owing to the large colored popula- Scott! old fellow; shake! Blood will Proms'street where Mr. LaugUln will attend 247 and 349 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
look fine.
to all customers,
others interested. Let the ball keep tion." This is a ImBe slander, as tell! They made me a member of that

PINKHAM & WILLIS

G. W. SHILLABER & CO,
413 MAIN STREET.,

Wall Papers and Window Shades,

-

-

l-

SPURR'S STANDARD REVERE
Java Coffee.

FURNITURE

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
., ..__ _.u.u *1.-. ., il ...,i i,,n nl' iiiiri'lliiSI'Vl-l.

-

COAL! WOOD I COAL!

BARNARD, SUMNERdt CO.,
Worcester. Ma«s.

rolling, so that this old town can the colored people are honest and sort of a committee before I'd been oat
share a prosperity similar to our readily recognize the value ot and west six months. Not a horse thief in
the county now.—Pittsburg Bulletin.
economy in using Brussels soap.
neighboring towns.

AYER BROS,

4w35

l-i.utj St., Brookneia.

REFRICERATirilE CHESTS,
(Ken: the Bay Sta'e House .)

luilli

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 12, 18110.
North Brookfield Railroad.

—

best fair we have ever held. A literary entertainment will be furnished,
eo'nsistiiigfof a farce, music, reading
and recitatious.

COMEI AND SEE

New JBraintree.

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

Rev. Mr. Small is expected to occupy his own pulpit next Sabbath.

PAKADOXIAI..

"Are you the bar tender?"
Mr. Lutker Crawford took several
"Naw, I'm de bar tough.
premiums at the state fair last week. [Bostonian.
He is at Sturbridge this week.

FOR

SUMMEK

See?
The BARGAINS we are offering'in
The Wesleyan Working Band of
Wesleyan Academy,
Wilbraham,
•«
■QUIVOCAL.
Mass., will conduct the services at
A r. N. Brookfield,
Mr. Nathaniel Harrington, who
Witt. I'm sure she'd like to make
the Methodist church next Sabbath.
Express Money Orders.
was badly injured by being thrown your acquaintance with the view of
The chmpat, uifeit, and most convenient This band is composed of students
For September. MARK-DOWN sales in all departments. from his "wagon on the 5th, although matrimony.
method ot sending money, In large or small who are earnest Christian wokers,
amounts.
not able to sit up, is improving.
He
Rich. She would. Why, I think
and if their labors in other places are
1HTKH OF COMMISSION.
is attended by Dr. Dionne.
she must be crazy !
flilo *5,
6 cents. I *20 to *3(l, 12 cents criteria from which we may judge,
*.i to 10,
8 "
30 to 40. 15
Witt. So do I. [Yankee Blade.
we can look for rich "showers of
Our librarian, Miss Wilcox, who
11) to 20,
10 "
I
40 to 60, 20
blessings" from God. Rev. Alfred
E. A. LINCOLN, Agt., No. Brookfield.
"There is but one vacant room left,
has been sojourning in New York for
Full Information given at any office of the Evans of England and Rev. Warren
a few weeks has returned home. sir," said the hotel clerk, "and that
Next Door to Post Office,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Company.
^^
F. Low are among the numder, and
She was accompanied by her niece, is a room occupied by a gentleman
Mail Arrangements.
are expected to preach during the
from Kentucky."' "All right," was
Miss Lottie Bacon.
assault. He did not let me carry my point
day.
Services: Saturday, 7.30 p.
RECEIVED.
Found Sept. 7th, opposite the res- the eager reply, "put me in with the
PERSONAL
KEM1K1SCEXCES.
with ease, but I Anally got his consent to
FTtmtht. Ka«(-7.40 A. M.: 1.311, 5.39 P. M.
Kentucky gentleman. I'm just down
Prmnthe Wat—7.40, 10.10 A.M.; l.Wi, 4JH r. M. m., Sunday, 9.30 and 10.4'i a. m.,
put the man in if I could find n place. idence of Dea. ,Geo. K. Tufts, a
CLOSED.
from Maine." ' [Dry Gopds Herald.
3.30, 5 and 6 p. ip.
Fnrlhe Pn»«-(!.2.i A. M., 11.60 A. M.; 3.10, 7.20
IVari-atert bv Corporal i'harU'w II. Bu^'t- This I had the good luck to do, and with laely's outside garment, which the
letl, i*a. >\ Flltttiith llrirt., Mam—At the Republican caucus last
COCLD NOT ESCAPE.
owner. can have by calling at his
the
assistance
of
Henry
Bush,
the
poor
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 p. M.
ml
II. Infantry.
evening, Sumuer Holmes was chosen
"Have you boarded long at this
Far-the WM*-«.26, A. M.; 3.10, 7.20 p. H.
fellow was soon snugly stewed away un- store.
chairman and Arthur C. Bliss clerk.
house ?" inquired the new boarder of
der cover, and we marched oft" triumph( Continued front last week.)
North Brooklleld Grange, No. 182,
The following delegates were chosen :
Plien o-Callrlii cures Sick tun Nervous the sour, dejected man sitting next to HAM,
antly with our nearly acquired property.
y45
Sold
by
all
UrllgKist*^hes
llcu.il
CORNED BEEF,
PATRONS OP HTJSBANDIW.
State, T. C. Bates, E. D. Batcheller,
We celebrated the Fourth of July '64 on During the mouth of September our caphim.
Regular Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and S. Holmes; Congressional, James this march, but It. did not mean much to tors, fearing a rescue by our forces under
"About
ten
years."
FRESH
BEEF,
II,mi's Rheumatic Pllln are a sure, cure
third Thursday evenings of each month.
Miller, S. Both well, M. N. Dodge; us as a day of Independence. We arrived Sherman, twice took us out and had us for all forms of Chronic and lufiiuiiuiutiiry
■'I don't see how you can stand it?
Mr Patrons always welcome.
RANOEK, W. M.
JOHN
Councillor, H. Knight, N. H. Foster, at Andersonville ou the 12th of July, the sign paroles, so that if tlicy should find it rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg Why have you not left long ago?"
table, always safe.
GEOB0I P BUCK, Sec'y.
E. A. Harwood; County, J. E. same day that the six men were hung by likely that they could not hold us, they
"No other place to go," said the
Miller, A. C. Stoddard, A. W. the prisoners for robbery ami murder. might liberate us and secure the advanother dismally.
"The landlady is
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
LOST
AND
FOUND.
Burrill; Senatorial, J. B. Dewing, Wc entered the stockade at 11 o'clock tage of having us kept-out of service unmy wife." [Chicago Times.
n- Items of local news are always thank- 3. R. Southworth, Geo. Campbell.
a. m. and the execution took place be- til regularly exchanged. About the lat- LOST. A valuable emblematic pin belong
A UISINO FINANCIER.
fully received at this office.
An attempt to pledge the state del- tween throe and four o"cloek p. m. The
ing to a member of Hawthorn pncitmp
SOUPS,
ter part of September or llrst of October ment
Tommy.
Say, I got der bully
t„'l'li(' dates to which subscriptions are
A suitable reward will be paid for its
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address egation to vote for Col. Olin for sec- men were tried by a court organized their fears of Sherman were so great that return to S. W. I.., at the JOURNAL Office.
scheme "fer raising money.
I jest CLAMS,
label. Subscribers are thus notified every retary of state was unsuccessful, and among the prisoners and found guilty of the entire body of prisoners were moved
dipped my head in de water butt, an'
LOBSTER,
all the delegations are free to act murder and executed. A gang of desweek Just how the account stands.
ma'll think I been in swimmin' then
TO KENT.
their own pleasure. The town com- peradoes had for a long time kept the from the stockade and carried by rail to
CHOWDER,
she'll lick me.
Then I'll bring all
Macon, remainiug there two or three
—Boston & Albany "stock-lioklers mittee will be chosen at the next
peaceable prisoners in a state of con- weeks. While here I had charge or the fllO HUNT. .. first-class first floor tenement you kids in to prove dat I hain't been
BAKED BEANS,
day," Wednesday, Sept. 24.
street.
For
further
meeting.
1
of
five
rooms
on
School
sire
stant terror. This execution of the drawing of rations for ninety men. In Information apply at the office of fclic JOURNAL, in swimmin' and then she'll gimme
Etc.
—Barre fair comes on Thursday,
—Mr. John Maxwell resigns his ringleaders cleared the air and made life this operation I managed to secure and Ninth Brookfield.
I™
fifty cents.
She always does when
Sept. 25 and Friday, Sept. 26.
responsible position in the Batcheller comparatively safe. In this stockade we secrete some meal bags which afterwards
she licks me fer sumpin' I didn't do.
1KNE.MKNTS TO LET. Imiulr of JOHN I'
TENEMENTS
SARGEANT'S
—"We Three" enjoy a social factory to-morrow, and sails a week had no shelter and It was difficult to And served me as an excellent shelter. From
31tf
[Boston Beacon.
" North Brookfield.
ItANUEIt,
dance at the town hall this evening. later for his old home in Scotland, a decent place upon the ground to lie. Macon we were carried to Savannah and
Wife. The 25th of this month we
where he expects to pass the rest of We were organized in detachments of kept there two nr three days; after which
!
EOlt SALE.
will celebrate our silver wedding.
—N. II. DeLane and John P.
his days.
Mr. Maxwell is one of ninety men each, under command of a we were taken to a swamp aud kept there
Don't you think* we ought to kill the
Ranger are at Orr's Island this week.
the oldest workmen in the factory, in sergeant, and then divided into squads
three or four weeks. Here we h vd no CYCXOP.EDIAB FOB SAL.K. Johnson's fat pig and have a feast?
LEMON,
—Go to see the finest game of this the way of consecutive service, and for convenience in issuing rations. The lack of fuel, aud we appreciated highly
Cyelopieilia, boiiiul in four large volumes
Husband. Kill the pig !
I don't
VANILLA,
Cost *«, will sell for *'20. Also il brand new
Yesterday sergeant would draw rations for ninety
season on the home grounds to-mor- expert" at his work.
this blessing. From this swamp we were set of the New Peoples' Cyclojneilia, »20. Ill see how the unfortunate animal is to
artist Penfield took a group picture and issue to the commanders of squads
ALMOND,
quire
at
the
JOOHMAL
office.
31"
row afternoon.
marched lo Albany a two or three days'
blame for what happened twenty-five
in front of the Batcheller House, of
ROSE,
—Dr. William T. White, of New some who have been most closely, who in turn would issue to the men un- march, then took the cars for Anderson- GOODWIN'S IMPROVED HOOK KEEPING years ago.
der
their
charge.
Our
rations
consisted
STRAWBERRY,
AND BUSINESS MANI'AI. lathe only book
ville again, to resume our old lire. After
York city, has been visiting his sis- and for a long time identified in «the
"Are you going to deny the charge
from which u thorough knowledge of book
of fresh beef, bacon, corn-bread, rawter, Mrs. O. F: Rollins.
ean be obtained without taking pri- you made against me in yesterday's
factory.
It included Dea. James meal, beans, rice and sorghum, but never getting settled I found myself longing keeping
PINEAPrLE,
vate lessons. 11th edition, over 24,250 copies
for
business
aud
after
due
deliberation
sold. Price *3. Send tor circular to QBO. W. paper?" he thundered at the editor.
—Five members were added to the Miller", Messrs W. II. Montague, more than one thing at a time, with a few over the matter I Anally concluded to set CKOSS,
llox 240, North IliookllelU, Mass.
CINNAMON,
"No, sir," shouted back the editor.
First Church last Sabbath, two on Charles W. Adams, John Maxwell, exceptions. The fresh beef I think we up as a mush merchant. I had an old
COFFEE,
"That's right," he said softly, "if
SALE.—A throo.biii'ner gasoline cookconfession of faith,' and three by Joseph II. Lombard and William had less than a dozen times during my daguerreotype case, with one good side Foil
ing
KANIIE,
in
tlrst-class
order,
all
really
there
is
anything
I
admire
it
is
a
man
Walley.
He
also
took
another
group
ORANGE,
Etc.
letter.
eight months' stay in the stockade, and and one very much warped out of shape. for work. Will be solil low ns owner does not
need It. Inquire of II -'7, JOURNAL Office, North who Bticks by his convictions.
of some forty of the foremen anil
—Mrs. C. S. Brooks, wife of the fellow-workmen of Mr. Maxwell. then only about three ounces to a man Putting the best side forward I tempted Brookflelu.
Mrs. Lumkiu. Joshua, 1 am going
pastor of the Rollstone Church of These pictures arc to be presented to was issued. The bacon we had perhaps one of the sentinels to purchase it; as it
SALE. One No. 80, Alaska nrfr f. to the dentist's to have a tooth out.
Fitchburg, is visiting with her hus- Mr. Maxwell as souvenirs of his on an average of twice a month, twen- was delivered in the night, no hitch in the FOU
,-mloi. New. Inquire nl AMASA WAT, You mind the baby while I'm gone.
ty pounds to ninety men. When bacon trade oceured and I received for it a good KKIt, North Ilrooknclil.
band's sister, Mrs. J. N. Bush.
'■»»
twenty years' life in the factory.
Mr. L. (jumping for his hat.)
was issued we had nearly a pint of mcai supply of tobacco, beans and meal. The
—Miss May Gleason of Kansas,
Say, you mind the baby and I'll have
—The manager of the local base to each man. We used to cut the bacon meal (about two quarts)gave me an opporE.
N.ANDERSON,
one of the noted elocutionists of the
MR
a tooth out.
ball team has perfected arrangements in small pieces and boil to start the tunity to carry out my cherished plan,
WORCESTER, MASS.,
west, is visiting her friend, Miss
with the Spencer team, which made grease, and then wet the meal in cold and after fortifying myseir with some of
"My dear," said Mr. Scraggs, as
Marion Bos worth, for a few days.
such an enviable record at Pittsfield water, rolling it into small balls and drop my own merchandise, I loaded up and
he glanced at his wife's face, "If I
—Mr. Alex. Pecot has bought a on Labor day, and what promises to into the boiling bacon, which would cook
took my place on the highway ready lor Will resume instruction at ills NEW STUDIO, were in your place I would not strike
good building lot on Walnut hill, be one of the hottest contests of the It pretty well. This dish we considered
trade. But it wasn't a good day for mush 518 Main Street, (Knowles' lluilding, Itooin:«,) any matches to-night."
north of Mr. O. L. Rice's place, and seasou will take place on the home a great variety. When beans were Issued
"Would not strike any matches toMonday, September 8th.
trade and after selling two or three plates
expects to put up a house for him- grounds to-morrow afternoon. The we had half a pint per man. We received
Mr. Anderson will tench Mondays, Tuesdays, night," echoed Mrs. Scraggs. "Why
for a few brass buttons, I ate up the baland Saturdays, from 12 toll p. m.
TOWS IIOI'MK BI.OCH,
self indue time.
Spencers have for a battery Goddard them raw, and we never ate them cooked, ance of my stock and retired from busi- Thursdays
what in the world do you mean?"
3inos33
Take Elevator.
"Well," was the slow reply, "it is
—The iusurance on the barn of who has the very creditable record of for wood was so scarce that men would ness. Brass buttons were In great denever safe to fool with fire in the viNorth Brookfield, Mass.
Clifford Harper, burned Sept. 1, has striking out 21 men, making two two- light for a chip. The beaus would be mand and served us as currency. The
cinity of a powder magazine." [Dry
been paid in full by the Worcester base hits and the only run in a ten put into a tin cup with water, and while rebels were very covetous of ollloer's butGoods Herald.
Mutual Company, through the agency inning game with the Holyokes on one man would whittle oil' little shavings tons and would pay well for them. One
Labor day. He has for a back stop to feed the lire another would hold the
of Luther P. DeLand.
day when hunger was strong upon me I
Bird who has played this season with
—Hon. Bonum "Nye will celebrate the Washingtons." The rest of the cup over it. The hungriest would not heard a soldier crying "a plate of mush
his 95th birthday next Thursday, team is made up of the best material spend more than five or ten minutes at for three buttons." ,1 had just three on
Sept. 18th, and will be happy to in Spencer. Our local team will be this work. Occasionally we had rice boiled my blouse and the' temptation was so
receive all acquaintances, friends and the strongest brought forth this year and issued to us with sorghum ; the quan- great that I made the exchange. Then I
relatives who may please to call and every one may expect the finest tity would be about a pint. When corn had employment In making wooden pins
OF
between 4 and 10 P. M. on that day. treat of the season.
Game called at bread was issued we each had a piece to hold my blouse together. This was
Having taken the agency for White
about
three
inches
square
and
two
inches
before
my
grand
mush
speculation,
and
Admission 25 cents, ladies
—The C. T. Eagleton theatre com- four.
thick. Food was given us but once a when that was ended I enjoyed the dis- Bronze Monumental Work, would be
pany are booked for the Town Hall, free.
day. The wagons would drive in in the tinction of having my blouse buttoned glad to show plates and designs, with
next Monday and Tuesday evenings.
—A unique and novel entertain- morning, and carry off the dead. Just beup again.
testimonials of merit, to any desiring
This is a company of Spencer young ment was given last night at the resifore night the same wagons would bring
(To be continued)
men and women, with a leading lady dence of Mr. George Campbell, to
to learn of their worth, and furnish,
in
the
bread,
piled
right
In
just
as
the
dead
from New York. Tickets, at Peppers. a company of some twenty-four
and set up for any desiring to purwere carried out. When we first went
—We have received a new supply
—Miss Lillian G. Earle, of San young people. It was "a cobweb par- into the stocade all the water we had we
chase.
Francisco, Cal., daughter of Henry ty," and the secret of the fun is thus got from a brook which ran through. of "Black Beauty," which is so North Brookfield, Sept. 12,1890.
3mos37
Earle, formerly of this town, arrived described. Each guest draws.a sealed And we never got it clean for it ian by appropriately termed "the Uncle
here this week, after an absence of envelope containing a color, and then the garrison eook house before coming Tom's Cabin of the Horse." ProbaCoiiiiiionweallli of Massachusetts.
sixteen years, to visit her grand- finds a veritable cobweb of colored to us, and got considerably fouled. A bly no book has ever appeared in
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
mother, Mrs. T. M. Earle, and other twine strung about the rooms. heavy rain washed the stockade out America which has received such
Taking one end of a string colored lo
universal, and unanimous praise from To the next of kin, creditors and other persons
relatives.
interested in the estate of Lanrinda P. Babcock,
match that drawn in the envelope he quite clean at one time and opened a both the secular and religious press late of North Brookflelu, in said county, de—Opening next week at Burrill's
intestate: Greeting.
is expected to follow it through all spring in the side of the hill which con- in all parts of the country. It is a ceased,
Upon the petition of L. Emerson Barnes
of a large stdok Oil paintings, En the entanglements and interweavihgs tinued to furnish a supply of good water.
fascinating story that can not fail to yon are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be
gravings, religious pictures in col- of the web to the end, which brought This was in truth a God-send. I used to
held at Worcester, in said county, on the first
do great good iu the cause of humane Tuesday
of October next, at nine o'clock in
ors and fruit pieces ia attractive and all at last to the upper hall, after try to drive some bargains for food; the
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
treatment of dumb animals.
whv a letter of administration on the estate 01
elegant frames. Also an exception- much merriment and delightful eon- knife which I found in the well at Belle
said deceased should not be granted to said peally choice assortment. Smyrna Mo- fusion. The first to reach the end of Isle I had kept carefully for this purpose
titioner.
...
., •
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve this
quette and Brussels
Rugs, Art his string, Mr. Stephen Lincoln, won and one day I struck up a trade with one
Oakham.
citation, by publishing the Bame once a week,
Squares and Door Mats and Rug the prize of a handsome scarf pin, of the sentinels who was to give me aome
three \teeks successively, in the North Krookfleld
Miss Alice W. Ayres has return Journal a newspaper printed at North Brooklleld,
fringe.
and the "booby" prize wasnaken by meal, beans and riee for it. The trad- ed to Mankato, Minn., to teach an the last publication to be two days, at least,
before said court, and to Bend, or cause to bo
—The Democratic caucus Wednes- Mr- Harrison P. Wires.
ing
used
to
be
done
after
dark;
the
barRefreshsent, a written or printed copy ol this notice,
other year.
day evening chose Timothy Howard, ments were served, and games in- gain would be made by daylight, we approperly mailed, poBtago prepaid, to each or the
IN ENDLESS
devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their
Jesse A. Robinson retured to lieirs,
P. Sheehan, Fred. M. ABhby as dulged in, to a late hour, making a proaching as near the dead line as the
legal representatives, known to the petitioner,
Templeton,
and
Miss
Bertha
Lovell
seven
daj'B,
at
least,
before
said
court.
delegates to the State convention; most delightful evening.
regulations would permit; after an agreeWILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
North Brookfield, Mass.
to Ware on Saturday to continue ofWitness,
John J. Howard, James Downey, E.
said Court, this second day of Bopteniber,
—The officers of the Board of ment was made the sentinel would Inform
lyi
B. Tatro and L. S. Woodis, Jr. are Trade, chosen last evening, are as us what time in the night he would again their studies in the High schools of in the year one thousand eight hundred and
chosen for the County, Councillor follows:—President, James Miller, be on duty. When the time came, we the respective towns.
"'St
F. W. SOUTHWICK. Register.and Congressional, and John Rusk,
At the prohibition caucus, Saturvice-president, Dr. H. P. Bartlett, would approach and ask if all was right
T. J. Garrigan, Fred. M. Ashby, secretary, A. W. Buirill, treasurer, and If he said yes we would cross the day evening Dea Packard was
John Dunphy, to the senatorial con- C. W. Delvey, and these gentlemen dead line and exchange the goods. This choosen temporary chairman.
The
vention.
are ex-offlcio members of the execu- was dangerous business for the sentinel meeting then organized with W. M.
— The Worcester Co. 42 Regt. tive committee, together with Nat. as well as for us. Their orders were to Robinson as Chairman and W. LAND ALL
Association will hold their 27th anni- H. Foster, Sumner Holmes, William allow no man to cross the dead line, and Conant as Clerk. Rev. H. P. Leoversary reunion at Worcester next F. Fullam, H. E. Cummings, and many a man has paid his life for his rash- nard aud J. T. Shedd were elected
Wednesday, Sept. 17.
All mem- F. P. Stoddard. The by-laws were ness. But the guards all had a weak- delegates to the State convention, and
, bers of the" Association and all com- amended as follows :—Under Art. 2, ness for trade, and a special weakness F. S. Conant and S. O. Butler to the
rades of the Regiment, with their fam- a new section was inserted to read, for jackknives. I had high hopes for my other conventions.
ilies are invited to be present. The "Each member shall be subject to an trade and worked much to get the old
All the schools in town reopened
program includes a social time in G. annual assessment of one dollar, knife bright and clean. But when I got
A. R. Hall, 344 Main Street, in the which shall be due and payable Sept. ready to make the transfer I could not oil Monday exept the South, which will
WORCESTER, MASS.
morning, and after dinner a business 1, and no member whose annual dues find It. It had unaccountably disappeared commence on Monday, the 15th with
Miss Cora Stoddard "of Kast Brookmeeting and speeches will follow.
are unpaid Dec. 1 of the fiscal year, and I was forced to visit my guard and
PROURE9SIVE. PRACTICAL. LEADINO.
—Paul Wheeler was surprised on shall be entitled to vote thereafter announce the misfortune. To add to my field as teacher.
AT
Best course of Instruction. Largest corps ot
his 22d birthday, Wednesday, by a until such dues shall have been paid. embarrassment he would not believe me.
A. J. Ilolden is doiug quite a
Teachers. Best rooms and Equipments. Largest and most successful Shorthand School in
party of his musical friends. Among Under Art. 8, the first section is He said, "You He, you damned Yank; business at his Furnace Works. He
the county. A first-class English Department.
these were Doyle's Orchestra, Mrs. changed so that the executive com- you got a better trade somewhere." This expect to go to Northern New
Wanted: Young Men
Dr. Dionne, Miss V. Isabelle Dun- mittee is now composed of nine mem- loss was great disappointment to me for Hampshire soon to put in one of his
can, and Mrs. J. Doyle, at the piano, bers, instead of nineteen, as hereto- it deprived me of needed food, but I world renowned furnaces.
To learn Shoilhand and Type.writing, to supply
the
numerous calls for stenographers.
Mr. Ed. Cantwell, Mr. and Mrs. fore. A new section is added to found that worrying had a tendency to
Every graduate from our Shorthandn departN. W. Packard is at Sturbridge
Woods,
Miss Nellie Woods of Art. 4, that "the regular meetings drive men to their graves and I made it a
ment has obtained a paying po«ru° "> 'i"*
than three weeks of graduation. Calls are
Springfield, Dr. and Mrs. Garrigan, of the Board shall be held on the point always to be cheerful and busy. To this week with his stallion.
still coming but we cannot supply them. « e
Miss Rossiter, and J. Mullen, violin- first Thursday of each month, unless this fact I attribute my present good
want more young men to learn. OI the
They
All
felled.
meetist. Cake and ice cream were served, otherwise voted at a previous
health. It was a noticeable fact that
Immense Number
after which Dr. Garrigan, in behalf
Another new section is added,
The following letter from Mr. W. A. Thompwhen men lost hope, their strength failed son, of Columbus, Wis., is peculiarly interesting,
of graduates this year irom our business deOf the company, presented Paul a so that "thirteen of the membership
he
sayB,
"my
wile
has
been
treated
lor
her
stomand they were soon taken to ride In the ach, head and nervouB proslraUon by three docpartment, only six remain at this writing
(three weeks after school closed) unemployed.
handsome watch-chain.
who are entitled to vote shall condead cart. A very excellent piece of for- tors in New York, two In Chicago, one in PhilaCan you invest a little money to better ad
North Brookfield, Mass.
stitute
a
quorum."
The
Board
have
delphia,
one
in
Cincinnati,
and
at
the
large
insti(Patented
18S7.)
vantage, or with more certain returns than In
—The Grange #ill hold their
tune happened to me one day, by which tute in Buffalo for Hi months. They all failed.
40
tf
reason to be well pleased with the
ti
course at Becker's College?
annual fair in Pythuw hall, Thursday
I added to my stock of necessaries. But one bottle of Dr. MileB' Restorative Nervine
Send lor circular and beautiful specimen.
helped her wonderfully." This should be used
evening, September 18, to which all results of the past year's work, and While wandering about I was accested in all headaches, backaches, changes ol Hie,
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.
it
is
hoped
that
there
may
be
no
renervous
disturbances,
llts,
rheumatism,
etc.
patrons of husbandry and their famiSmosSld
Impro
improved
laxation of its work and enterprise by a sick soldier, a stranger to me, who Ask at Geo. R. Uaniont's drug store for a free
lies are cordially invited. The fair
trial bottle and Dr. Miles' new book on^ ibe
during the year that is to come. asked me to try and get him Into the hos- nerves and heart.
ma
is in the hands of Ceres and Pomona,
pital, which was composed of a series of
There
are
all
the
time
many
chanassisted by F. P. Cummings, Mrs.
rude
bunks
at
one
end
of
the
stockade
nels in which such an organization
Lydia Foster and Geo. Parkman.
BOKN.
can be of the greatest benefit to a and just served the purpose of shelter
All Patrons are invited to bring
carefully tented for four years and
town like ours, and it should be most from sun and rain. Of course I told him STODDARD.—At East Brookflelu. Sept. S, a Hasisbeen
a success. First Cost Small, and a
products of the fields and the ladies
1/reat saving In fuel. For proof
son (Herbert Emerson) to E. II. aud J.r.
heartily encouraged in such work, that I had no power to do such a thing.
the product of their handiwork. A
of tills send for circular
And School of Shorthand and Typewrltliig.
by all our citizens who have the wel- He said that he had an extra blanket aud
and testimonials
special table will be provided for the
i"aU term opens Tuesday, Sept. 2d, 1880. This
from many of the most
two extra pairs of shoes which he would
fare
of
the
town
at
heart.
Institution Is the largest of its kind in New
reliable men and women in
DIED.
exhibition of bread and pastry, of
give ine if I should succeed. This was a
England, and has aided more of its students
twenty towns. All orders promptly
which it is hoped every lady will Tbe bald man's motto: "There is room at reward worth striving for, so I visited
to good positions than any other. None bet
attended to.
fer anywhere; catalogue mailed free. #lvv30
Brooklleld, Sept. 0, Barber Porbring a sample. Also one for cut the top." This top may be supplied with a the hospital, and saw the Doctor and put- POUTER.—At
A.
J.
H0LDEN,
OAKHAM,
MASS
E. K. CHIL,1»H, I". Ii... •ipiluglielil, Mass
ter, 74 yru„ 8 lnos., 18 days. Burial at East
flowers and pot-plants.
Patrons, let good crop of fine hair by using Hal l's Hair ting on all the airs I could carry, made an Longmeadow.
iniofS?
us all take hold and make this the Henewer, Try it.

I.v.N. Brookfield,

AHIAM I'M I'M r« (' M
643 S15 HIS 328 ir.1 7 42
(iri.il 832 1221 ;nu
620
72(1 9S7 117
73SI1012 131 tit: 634

Dry G-oocLs

Home, Blankets,

Carriage Dusters,

BEAINBRD H. SMITH,

Carriage Mats,

Lap Robes.

CANNED ,

DRIED BEEF,
OX TONGUE,
LUNCH TONGUE,
CHICKEN,

EXTRACTS

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

TEACHER OF SINGING

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTS

Fine Line

A. Spooner

SCHOOL SHOES I

Lightning Fruit Jars.

FLOWER
POTS

Sumner Holmes,

VARIETY

Keep your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.

A Warm House Day and
Night.

BECKER'S

SIZES

H.E. Cummings &Co.'s

A. J. HOLDEH'S

F

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

Denhclm & McKay.
September 12. ison.

WORCESTER,

rufl>) collars are a striking feature this

seai

sin ; made in fur, feathers, tulle, and In

this

latter in shades to match dresses.

The re-

sume is the change to

and the

large use of

HAIRY

and

fuller

skirt?

VELVET

'EFFECTS

on

For the pleasure and in- woolen materials.
struction of the ladies of WorHENRY COKHAH.
cester County, we have arDKXUOI.M & MCKAY.
ranged with our Paris office,
Main St., opposite the Vark.
for frequent intelligent letters
upon the subject of Fashions,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
as they originate and appear
WORCESTER, 85.
PROBATE COURT.
in the head fashion-centre of To* the heirs at law, creditor*, and all other
persona interested in the estate of LOUISA
the world.
is. SLAYTON, late of Hrookilcld in said county,
intestate, OreethiK:
Plain, practical, absolutely deceased,
Upon the petition or David W. HodgkinB
are
herebv cited to appear at a proaccurate letters, that everyone you
bate court to he held at Worcester in said
on the third Tuesday of September next,
will understand, and tint can county,
at nilie o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
you have, why licen; e should not be granted
be relied on as trustworthy. any
to said petitioner upon his petition to sell and
at p'ivate sale in accordance with die
Giving hints and ideas that convey
offer uan ed in laid petition, or upon such terms
niav be adjudged best, tile whole oi the real
can be carried out in full or as
estate'of said"deceased, for the purpose of pay.
debts, hsgae'ea and rhuijres of administration
in part, as you please, right iufj
and for other re .sons set forth in said petifon.
And the said petitioner is ordeied to serve
from our own departments of this
citation by publishing the same once a week,
three weeks successively, in the lirookileld
dress fabrics, trimming, etc., Times,
a newspaper printed at North Hrookiield,
last publication to lie two days, at least, bewhich are now in readiness the
fore said Court, and to send, orcauBcto be sent,
written or printed copy oi" this notice, properiy
for any demand you make amailed,
postage paid, to each of the heirs, devlegate* s ot said estate, or their legal rep*
upon them for beauty, taste- isees'or
resentatives, known to the petitioner, seven
at least, before said Court.
fulness and value in Autumn davs,
IVitnenn, WILLIAM T. r'oHBKs, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this twenty-eighth day of August,
dress materials.
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
The report on dresses and ninety."
IrwoS
F. W. SOUTI1WICK, Register.
dress materials for Fall 1890
HltooKl'lEl.n, MASS , May 28th, 1880.
came yesterday—it follows in
To the Honorable the County Commissioners for
the County of Worcester.
full.
The undersigned eiiiv.ens nod legal voters
Syndicate Trading Co.,
(PARIS OFFICE,

20, 22

RI-F. RICIIF.R.)

TARIS,

Am;. 2(1,18110

DRESSES are made fuller
than in the spring, without
going as far as crinoline, there
is a tendency to a more bouffante style, and the perfectly
plain skirt without pad is passing away, to be replaced byfolds standing out sheaf shape
—with hem of velvet or fur
around the foot of the skirt.
BODICE very short on the
hips, drapery of skirts being
frequently brought up into the
waist over the edge of basque.
SLEEVES still high at the
Epaulettes, but quite tight
from elbow to the wrist.
MATERIALS used are, in
silks, handsome broche effects
with plain color used with 'it,
and bengalines and siciliennes are very much used. In
woolens all sorts of heavy effects ; camel's hair worked in
stripes checks, and some veryfancy, such as moustache and
beard effects. Vigognes and
all raised effect^" seem to be
good.
Amazones are
still
much worn, and one very striking line is a plain amazone
studded with metal rivets in
gold, steel and silver gold
on chamois color, steel on
black and so on, the body
plain and the sleeves studded,
and a wide bottom border ol
skirt studded.
Then there
are some very handsome new
cloths in imitations of wild
beasts' skins, such as jaguar,
leopard, etc., etc., these being
used as trimmings or as tablier,
or as a panel. Astrakan, negrillon and such cloths, are
used for trimming ; a few plaids
and stripes, but very few checks.
A novelty in amazone cloth is
its use for ball dresses in verylight texture and very light
shades, rose, sky, turquoise,
straw, etc., this is said to be
due to the increasing use for
the electric light which suits
the Color in this material.
FUR AND FEATHER.
ore the principal trimmings with some marabout trimming mixed with embroidery.
SOME EMBROIDERY is still used with STONES
and BEADS ; the stones most in vogue being
TURQUOISE and RUBY, and MOHAIR BRAIDS
with metal introduced; HEAVY LACE TRIMMINGS corded (known as Lyons trimmings)
and velvet embroidered with the cord and
lace—principally in bUek—BUTTONS are
hardly seen at all; occasionally a skirt with
tailor made buttons—small and hardly any
buckles.

COLORS,
There seems to be a wide latitude in shades
this season. The most favored are turquoise,
bluet, marine, beige, buttercup, red and violet. In the range of blues which are being
very much pushed, beginning at turquoise
down to navy, there are three shades of especially good TURQUOISE:—Clairvavaux.
kind of slaty blue; Orleans (the old royal
blue) and marine. IN REDS, fire color and
mahogany brown, in fact all red browns are
good. IN VIOLETS, the blue shade called
iris, and ophelia, the aubergine shades hav
ing disappeared. Beige is much used, and
yellows are^-good, especially BUTTERCUP for
evening wear, and ROSE PINK—this with NILE
GREEN are the* best evening colors. Slight
effects of heliotrope are still very much used.

MANTLES AND OPERA
WRAPS.
will be worn in two shapes, the pelerine falling on the hips only, and the long round cloak
known here as nurse's shape. Gold and
silver braiding a» used on these cloaks, and
feather and fur trimmings in all shades; the
I short pelerine*! being often lined with Rus
sian wolf in natural colors. The materials for
cloaks are very handsome broche cloth and
cloths.

NECK BOAS.
and all high

Medici!

(for Queen Elizabeth

of Brooktlebl in said county, respectfully rep
resent that the highway or county road leading Iroin the house OI E. Twiehell in the \ dlage of Itrooktkdd to the bouse of Harvy
Wood m said village is crooked, inconvenient
and not sufllciehllv wide, and the hounds to
the land no; propel ly defined, and thai public
convenience and necessity require that said
highway should be re-located and straightened between said points. Wherefore your petitioners p\:.v Ilia, your honorable board will
re-ldcatc, stmighlen and widen said road,
or such part thereof as to your honors may
seem right.
CHAS. BEM1S,
C. 11. KTEFLE,
and eleven others.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WunOESTER, SS.
At a meeting of the Comity Commissioners oi
the County of Wo -eesler, begun and holden
at Worcester, within and for said ( oumy, on
the third Tuesday of June, A 1). lsllj, and by
adloui nment oii the twenty-sixth day of
Ali-mst, A. D. 1SO0.
ON tne petition aforesaid, it is Ordced. That
notice be given to nil persona Interested
therein to nppear at a meei'ng of said Com
misr.ione"s, appointed to be holden tit the
Selectmen's room in the Town llou e in
Iirookfield, in said County, on Wednesday,
the first dov of October next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, by publlsr'ng an attested copy of said petition and of Ibis Order
the eon, iii the Brookfb Id Times, aoewspaper
printed in Prookfleld, in said County, once a
week three weeks BuoceasiveJy, the last publication to be fourteen days, ut least, before
the time of said meeting.
And it is further Ordered, That the Shcrif]
of said County, or his Deputy, serve the Clerk
of the said lown with an attested copy of said
petition and order thir.y days al least, and also
post up an attested copy thereof in two public
places in said town foul .ecu days, at least, before the lime Of said meeting, at which time
and place the said Commissioners will proceed to \ lew the premises described in said
Petition, to hear all persons interested
therein, who may desire to be heard, and'take
such action in re'iation thereto as by law they
may be authoiized or required to do.
Attest, T. 8. JOHNSON, Clerk.
A copy of the petition and order.
Attest, T. S. JOHNSON, Clerk.
A true copy.
Attest, Vi'M. 11. SWALLOW, Deputy Sheriff.
3w.15t

OVER

WILD

BILL'S

GRAVE.

There has been another red letter day
in the history of Deadwood." That was
the day on which Wild Bill was killed by
McCaull. Though a popular man, Bill
was a dead shot, and McCaull could not
havo killed him if he had not approached
him treacherously. McCaull was immediately locked up, but the excitement became so great that a mob assembled for
the purpose of trying, convicting and
lynching him. While tho proceedings
were in progress the clatter of hoofs was
heard and a man on horseback appeared
riding at full speed with his reins in his
teeth and with a rifle in one hand and an
Indian's dripping head in the other. He
had shot and killed the Indianijust outside of Deadwood, and the event wits
considered of so much importance that
the crowd forgot its lynching and proceeded to gratify its thirst for vengeance
by contemplating the gory trophy which
rolled at its feet. McCaull was afterward taken to Yankton, where he was
hanged by the neck in a lawful manner.
Wild Bill was bnried in tho old cemetery with a rude white board at his
head, but five years later some of his
friends exhumed the body and gave it
proper bnrial in the new cemetery on
Mount Moriah. It was reported at that
time that Wild Bill's body had turned
to stono, and a man came here not long
afterward and offered the undertaker
$15,000 if he would help him steal it for
purposes of exhibition. Since then there
have been many inquiries about the case,
but no one believes that the body was
petrified. Bill's new grave on the mountain top shows that it is the resort of
many curiosity seekers. A path is worn
across lots to it from the main wagon
road, and the white headboard has been
whittled away by relic hunters until it
resembles a big toothpick.
One man appears to have worked a
knot out of the board, and the ground
all about tho well beaten grave is covered with cartridge shells.
There are
frontiersmen, it appears, who show their
regard for Bill's memory by standing
upon his grave and emptying their revolvers into the air, throwing away their
cartridge shells as they reload. The other
day the city marshal found it necessary
to run in one of these fellows, who had
done little else for a week except shoot
his revolvers over Wild Bill's grave. The
man appeared to have a gennino regard
for the dead man's memory, and as he
submitted to arrest he expressed his
sense of the outrage in most forcible
terms.—Cor. Chicago Herald.
The nig Desert Can Be Reclaimed.

N^OTICE is hereby given that the snhseriher
has been duly appointed administratrix of
the estate of James Kelley, late of North
Brookfleld, in the County of Worcester, deceased, intestate, and lias taken upon herself
that u'ust bv giving bonds, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
same; and ail persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to me the
subscriber,
MARY KELLEY.
Aug. 25, lSOO.
3w35

Photographing a Bird In Its Nest.

Mr. John Watson, at a meeting of the
Kendal Natural History society, described the manner in which he had been
able to procure a photograph of a woodcock sitting on its nest. He was walking in the neighborhood of Arnside, a
village on the shore of Morecambe bay,
and observed one of the birds on its
nest, which was placed in an open situation. He watched it for some minutes,
and wished that ho had some means of
transferring the picture to paper. He
shortly afterward fell in with a friend
who fortunately had with him his camera. In the course of an hour and a
half, during which the bird sat as if unconscious of their presence, they secured
four negatives. A picture of the nest
and eggs, after the bird had been driven
off, was also obtained.—New York Telegram.
An Untimely Discourse.

A man 60 years old was married recently in a small German town to a
woman ten years his senior. The "youthful" bride insisted upon having a great
wedding, with the addition of a "special" marriage sermon from the lips of
her beloved pastor. The groom, after
useless protestations, assented to the
wishes of his future better half. His
feelings, however, can be imagined more
easily than described when the beloved
pastor began bis sermon with the text,
"Father, forgive them, for they know
not what they do."—New York Tribune.
An Impossibility.

Mrs. Brown—You shouldn't wear your
hat on one side.
Little Johnnie—Well, how could 1
wear it on both sides? —Epoch.
Burled the Cheese.

Why Crabs and Lobsters Are Bed.

The shell of the crab and lobster owes
its bluish gray color to the superposition
of two pigments or coloring matters
which have been isolated—a red pigment
and a blue one. As long as these two
pigments exist simultaneously the crustaceans remain gray. But the blue pigment is very fugitive, and sometimes
under the influence of a disease it is destroyed, and crabs are found with portions of their shell more or less reddish.
When the crustaceans are immersed in
boiling water the blue pigment is entirely, destroyed, and the red pigment,
which is very stable, appears alone in all
its brilliancy.—La Science en Famine.
Nothing delights the average Englishman more than to be a member of a society with a long and involved name. In
fact societies such as "The Society for
the Better Promotion of Eelaxation from
Business Cares and Enjoyment During
Luncheon Hours in the Municipality of
London" grow in strength and influence.

The Voice
Is easily injured—the slightest irritatiim of
the throat or larynx at once afTt'eting its
tone, flexibility, or power. Ail efforts to
sing or speak in public, mirier such cmiiHtions, become not only painful but iianp'rous, and should be strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To t-flVot a
■peedy cure no other medicine is equal to

Ayer's^
Cherry Pectoral
The best of anodynes, this preparation rapidly soothes irritation, strengthens the delicate orgaus of speech, and restores the voice
to its tone and power. No singer or public
speaker should be without it. Lydla Thompson, the famous actress, certifies: "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral lias been of very great service to me. It Improves and strengthens
the voice, and is always effective (or the
cure of colds and coughs."
"Upon several occasions I have suffered
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire
loss of voice. In my profession of an auctioneer any affection of the voice or throat
is a serious matter, but at each attack, 1
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. This remedy, with ordinary care, lias worked such a

In the suburbs of Boston lives a merchant Who is something of an epicure,
and not infrequently he brings home
with him from the city on his return
from business some tid-bit or other. Not
that I have suffered very little Inconvenlong since he found some particularly ience. I have also used It in my family, with
excellent results, in coughs, colds, &c.M—
choice Roquefort cheese, and the day beWin, H. Quartly, Mlulaton, Australia.
ing Saturday he took a piece home with
■ " In the spring of 1853, at Portsmouth, Va.,
him for his Sunday dinner.
I was prostrated by a severe attack of tyArrived at the station he was met by
phoid pneumonia, My physicians exhausted
his man with the buggy, and in driving their remedies, and for one year I was not
able to even articulate a word. By the adhome he put the bundle on the bottom
vice oi Dr. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's Cherry Pecof the carriage, where it lay forgotten
toral, and to my surprise and great joy, In
until the next day. At dinner he re- less than one month I could converse easily,
membered the delicacy, and sending for tn a natural tone of voice. I continued to
Improve and have become since a well man.
Patrick, he asked what he had done with
I have often recommended the Pectoral, and
the package of cheese which he left on
have never known it to fail."—George It
the bottom of the buggy.
Lawrence, Valparaiso, Ind.
""Was that chase, sort" responded Patrick, in evident surprise.
" Yes. of course it was cheese. What
did you do with it?"
"Well, upon me soul, sor, it never inFRETABED BY
tered me comprehension that it was
chase. It smelled that powerful, sor,
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
that I thought Bhure it were dead, sor,
Sold by ill Drugglati. Price »1; iii bottle., 16.
and I wint and buried it, manin' no
harm."—Boston Courier.

Magical Effect

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

PARABLE OF THE POUNDS

fJiKDOLcJXcC'C

Salutes Fired by Frontiersmen in Honor
of the X>ea<l Shot's Memory.

M. J. Dybowski ridicules the popular
notion that the Sahara consists largely of
shifting sands and contends that this hot
region might be colonized and 'Utilized
for agricultural purposes. All that it
needs is water; and the main drift of M.
Dybowski's communication is to show
how abundant this is at small depths below the surface. In many parts palms,
when once planted, can reach it with
their roots. In others very shallow artesian wells suffice, and the water flows
continuously. He advocates a system of
irrigation from artesian wells, and, as a
proof of the abundance of water, mentions ono such well that yields over a
thousand gallons per minute.
When
Dissolution of Copartnership,
once palms are established the whole
Notice is hereby given that the eopart
nersbip heretofore e.\'.stlng between the un- aspect is changed by rich vegetation that
dersigned under tile linn name of E. W- grows around them.
Chaqnette & Co., is this day dissolved by
mutual consent.
E. W. CHAQUETTE.
A. VIGEANT.
North Brookfleld, Sept. 5,18»0.
2W3C*

PHTTiPinifl w- !" lloMln" Hhoea are
UAU HUH warranted, and, every pair
hae lit" name and price .lamped on bottom.

LESSON XI, THIRD QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 14.
Text of tho tesHOn, Luke xix, 11-37—Commit Verses, 13-13—Golden
xix,

FINE CLOTHING!

30—Commentary

by

Text, Lake
Rev. D.

M.

Stearns.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]

11. "And as they heard these things, He
added and spake a parable, because He
was nigh to Jerusalem, and because they
thought that the Kingdom of Ood should
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
immediately appear." Although He had
said again and again that He was going to
OVElt COATS,
Jerusalem to be crucified and to rise again
SUITS,
from the dead (chap, xviii, 8-34; Matt, xvi,
and TUOUSKHS 21; xvii, 23), yet they understood not, and
thought that now they should see Him
proclaim Himself king of Israel and restore
the throne of David, or the throne of the
Fine Calf and L,aced Waterproof Grain.
Lord, at Jerusalem, on which David and
The excellence nnd wearing qualities of thin «hoo
cannot lie better shown than by the atrong endorseSolomon sat as the representatives of Jements of its thousands of constant wearers.
hovah tl Chron. xxix, 23). That this was
Se-OO Gennino Hand-nrwed, an elegant an,)
the Kingdom they expected is clearly stat5
stylish dress sbo,- which commend; Itself.
SA.OO llnnd-aewed Welt. A (Inn calf Shoe
ed
in Luke xxiv, 21; Acts 1,0; and that they
«♦
unequalled for at vie and durability.
had a right to expect this is seen In the
SO.BO Goodyear Welt Is the standard dress
O
Shoe, at a popular price.
Pavldic
covenant (H Sam. vii, 12-10; I
SO.BO l'olleemnn'a Shoe Is especially adapted
Chron. xvii, 11-H); also in all the prophets
O
for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.
(see Isa. ix, 6, 7; Jer. iii, 17), and in the
F
words of Gabriel to Mary (Luke i, 32, S3).
That they hod much ground for expectnave been most favorably received since introduced
ing the Kingdom at that time is seen in the
and the recent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these, prices.
fact
that John the Baptist, Jesus himself,
Auk your Dealer, and ir be cannot supply you send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
the twelve, and the seventy, all preached
postal for order blankH.
'
,
„
v
that
the Kingdom was at hand (Matt, iii, 2;
XV. I,. DOUGLAS, Brockton, MHBH,
17; x, 7; Luke x, 9). Why then this
parable, and why was the Kingdom not
H. G. KING & CO., Agents,
then to be established? The Kingdom in
the person of the King—Jesus, the son of
North Brookfleld, Mass.
David—had been at hand and in their
midst, but they knew Him not, received
Him not, and were now about to kill Him.
Therefore He said: "The Kingdom of God
is taken from you and given to a nation
bringing forth the fruits thereof" (Matt.
xxi,43). Their rejection of Him as a nation
IHtutol nil. Thousands of gross ,5 3
postpones the restoration of the throne of
sold. Vt'lnnlngfri,'nds everywhere.
.,;
SrnM
WORCESTER. David until His return (Acts iii, 21), and
Icilcr. Treble .ale. with «•••■»• |i
,..„ should know iliiir uiicfiuiilled -Dell-H*
they have lost certain high privileges
clou. Flavor., final Strength. Economy.
which will be given to another elect nation,
even the church or body of Christ, now
being gathered out of all nations (Acts xv,
14; I Pet. ii, 9).
12. "Xfc said, therefore, A certalnnoblcman went into a far country, to receive
for himself a kingdom and to return."
He refers to Himself and the Kingdom now
postponed, but to be established on this
earth at His return. His approaching
death he speaks of as a journey into a far
country.
13. "And He called his ten servants, and
delivered them ten pounds, and said unto
them, Occupy till I come." While He is
absent He expects His servants to be busy
in His affairs, and He gives them something with which to work or do business
for Him. In this parable each one receives
the Bamo, while In the parallel parable of
the talents (Matt, xxv, 15) each receives according to ability. The pound to each may
signify the Spirit, which is given to every
man to profit withal, while the talents may
refer to the special gifts of the Spirit given
to each as He (the Spirit) willeth (I Cor.
xii, 7,11).
14. "But His citizens hated Htm and
sent a message after Him, saying, Wewitt
AT THE
not have this nutn to reign over us." In
verse 27 these citizens are called enemies.
15. "And it came to pass, that when He
was returned, having received the Kingdom, then He commanded these servants
to be called unto Him, to whom He had
given the money, that Hcmight know how
much every man had gained by trading."
16. "Then came the first, saying, Lord,
thy pound hath gained ten pounds."
17. "And He said unto him, Well, thou
?ood servant; because thou hast been
All our goods are made by the Great Standard Clothing
aithf ul in a very little, have thou authority over ten cities." All that is intrusted to
On., w/iich guarantees for their being the best
us to do here in this present time is but a
very little compared with our service in
made goods in the country!
the Kingdom when it shall come; and it is
not success that He commends, but faithfulness.
18. "And the second came, saying, Lord,
pound hath gained five pounds."
BARGAIN 1.
139 Fancy Homespun Frock Suits, thy
Each one shall give account of himself.
warranted all wool and perfect fitting.
Cut both Everyman shall receive his own reward
to his own labor (I Cor. ill, 8).
Sacks and Frocks. Only |6 a Suit. Regular price $10. according
19. "And He said likewise to him, Be
thou also over five cities." There is no
BARGAIN 2. 65 plain Homespun Sack Suits, $8.25. reproof because his pound had not gained
ten. In his measure he has been faithful,
Considered a bargain at $12.
and in that measure he is rewarded. Every
one according to his own labor.
20. "And another came, saying, Lord,
BARGAIN 3. 140 Handsonie Dark-Colored Fancy behold, here is thy pound, which J have
kept
laid up in a napkin." The Lord's
Worsted Sack Suits, in all sizes, $10.
The small
gift unused and therefore not improved.
stores ask you $15 to $18 for this grade.
Like some who say that years ago
they were converted; but no one ever
heard them tell another how to get
BARGAIN &.
325 Children's all wool Blouse eternal life. They can talk, but not of
Siuts, $3.50. This is the usual price of a Satinet, but Jeans and His love; they can sing, but not
of Him; they have time enough at their
yon can find many Rare Bargains at this price.
disposal, but instead of using it for Him
they labor to while it away; they have
money, but it is spent upon themselves;
BARGAIN 5.
Hundreds of Handsome Children's yet
they profess to have eternal life, and
Suits, $5. In this lot are Suits which have sold readily are members in good standing of some
orthodox church.
at $7 and $8, but the lots being small we close at $5.
2L "For I feared Thee, because Thou art
an austere man; Thou tdkest up that Thou
layedst not down, and reapest that Thou
didst not sow." Having received salvation
We intend to make this Spring exceed in volume of sales as a free gift from God, we are then to
work it out with fear and trembling, for it
any iii our history, and offer the above and many other is God who worketh in us (Phil. Ii, 12,13).
We are to fear lest we grieve one who so
astounding Bargains to accomplish this end.
loves us, and to tremble lest we misimprove
so important a trust, or hinder God from
working. Had this servant had in hlra
this proper and filial fear he had not
brought his pound thus misimproved.
22. ".<4nd He saith unto him: Out of
thine own mouth will I fudge thee, thou
\oirCked servant." By our words we shall
be justified or by our words condemned
J (Matt, xif, 37). God reads the heart, but
out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
Bpeaketh. Jesus is the Word of God and
the faithful manifestation of what God is.
As the Father sent Him, so He sends us to
be His witnesses; and no matter what, or
how much, profession we make, unless
both words and deeds testify of Him that
He is a loving, soul satisfying Saviour, we
must be wicked servants, liars, false witnesses.
28. "Wherefore then gavest not thou my
money into the bank, that at my coming
I might have required mine own with
usuryt" It is God who giveth us all
things, and whether it be eternal life.
His holy spirit, or the ordinary temporal blessings of daily life, all come under
the head of "His money," "His own,"
which He expects us to use for His glory.
Glorify God in your bodies and spirits.
24-26. "Take from htm the pound and
give it to him that hath ten pounds." So
every one who uses well what he has will
have more intrusted to him, while the
wicked servants who bear the Master's
name but know Him not shall lose what
ehey have, or rather what they seem to
have, or think they have (Luke viil, 18 and
margin). For whs* we do not enjoy or
make some use of vre cannot truly be said
to have.

AT LOW PRICES.

W. L. DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN. For immediate use for Men
(llld Hoys was never more
complete than at present.
These goods are thoroughly reliable and are
warranted perfect &
$3&$2SHOESLA O°I1S. every respect.
Our stock of WooleilS
for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.
We are Sole Agents in
Worcester for Macullar, Parker <£• Co.,
Boston.

, OLTON'S if

CT. Select Flavors

ASTOUNDING BAR6AINS
IN THE

BEST GRADES
OF

Ready-Mad. Clothing

QUINSICAMOND CLOTHING CO

•

418, 420 and 422 Main Street,
WORCESTER.

PARRY

MFO,

Ayer's
Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becomine;
bald, but it also caused an entirely new
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a justice of the peace."—
H. Hulsebus, Lewisburgh, Iowa.
"Some years ago, after a severe attack ot
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoring it as my physicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommended by druggists,
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growtii of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles in two years; more than
was necessary as arestorative, hut 1 liked it
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those ol
any similar preparation now on the market.*1
—Vincent Jones, ljichmond, Ind.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
FRETARSD BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by DniKHiHlH nnd IYrfiimcni.

SALKSMKN WANTED.
Permanent employment.
CJoctd salary or commission.
Fine
outfits.
Full line of Fruits and Flowers,
rrlces low. A. 1*. Pratt, Nurseryman, Koehester, N. V.
4w37

„> Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
yj <■—-SJ Absorb all di»eaae in the.Kidneys and
restore them to a healthy condition.
Old chronUj kidney iuffcrers say
they pot no relief until they tried
\\\
\
SlIT('Hi:i,I>'S HII>M-:V
1
PI.ASTKHM.
Sold by "DrnggiBts everywhere, or sent by mall for 50c.
. Novelty Plaster Works, J*owell. MaiM.

DEAF

AGENTS
WANTED. 'iSSSf
" Largest In Canada. We want reliable,

PARKER'S

HAIR
BALSAM
EJid beautmef the n*ir.

CIMIIWI

Promotes » luiumut growth.
Never Fails to Seito" Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures ic»lp diicusL-. |i h«ir UlUng.
flOc, and ei.0P.tt Dniimiita

CONSUMPTIVE

sSSra»:Br* '""^"i?
£'
r> CO* 1JUIIK». ■wnairu • *■"-■&

Price, $18.00 at Factory,
cash with Order.

Strictly First-Class. Warranted.
All Second Growth Hickory.
Steel Axles and Tiros,
Low Bent Beat Arms.
Perfectly Balanced.
Long, Easy Itidliut. on Tempered Spring.
•
Beet Wheels and Best All Over.
V YOB CAH'T WKD THEM FOR »ALB BY YOOK MEBCHAHTi, WE1TE 01.

'

only rare fcure for Corni.
SCOX * CO

UIMRODS
»* CURE
r
f°
ASTHMA
CaWi, Hay Fro, DiDltneria, WloopiDg
Cough, Crw and Common CoMs.

HIMBOD MANUFG CO.,
BOLE PROPBIETORS,

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

JOR MIKRMl USF^BEWAM CftalTaTIONSi
riBatSsaHaKaaa^a^aaaManaiaaM
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ENTERING JERUSALEM,

When Royalty Travels in Japan.
sensitivenftis to my good opinion, and
pressed his fingers as 1 rejoined warmly,
There has existed in Japan for many
"I never hoard any one t'peak otherwise centuries a curious law to the effect that
When I wuz somewtoat joiwger
I wuz reckoned purty gay;
than highly of his conduct in the mat- whenever the emperor or empress ap- LESSON XII, THIRD QUARTER, INTER1 had my fling at everything
peared in public no other person should
NATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 21.
ter."
NOTARY PUBLIC,
In a rolickin\ coltish way.
He stopped and said shortly: "Why, seem to occupy a higher place than this
But times have Btrangely altered
Innina ll « 7, Cive Cents Savings Hank Bloc*
member
of
the
royal
family;
therefore
who
knows
anything
about
it?
I
Since sixty years ago.
4A'i Main St., Springfield, »««.
rex» of the Lesson, Luke six* 37-48.
This age of steam an' things don't seam
thought you and I had it all to our- on such occasions the shutters of all upCommit Verses, 37, 38—Colden Text,
Like tho age I used to know
per stories were drawn, and the upper
selves."
Your modern innovations
I.uke xix, 38—Commentary by Rev. D.
ITENKY K. COTTLK,
"Yes, yes," 1 faltered, and added, in- parts of the houses through which the
Don't suit me, I confess,
M. Stearns.
consequently, "you know you have been royal party moved were seemingly deAs did the ways of the good ol" days Tilt; I.tirKtmt SUN'k evvr offered til'
ATTORNEY
But I'm gettin' on, 1 guess
serted. This law is still in effect. Three (Compiled from T-esson Helper Quarterly by peraway for some time, old fellow."
mission ot H. S. Hoffman, publisher, PhiladelIt did not seem to fit in very well; but months ago, when the empress went into
1 set on the piazza
And Counsellor at Law,
phia.)
An' hitch round with the sun;
he accepted it as an argument, apd said: the country for a brief period, an elab37. "And when lie ivas come nlqh, even
Sometimes, mayhap, I take a tiap.
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass.
"There is something in that, but don't orate announcement was posted in connow
at the descent of the Mount of Olives."
Waltin'
till
school
la
done.
cnrfHs t:ai'(!tiilly Cowlnc'tcl.
let people talk about it. I know he re- spicuous places along the line of her con- lie was riding upon the ass' colt, according
An*
then
1
tell
the
children
Debtors l>lliiri'ntiy lluuimil.
3*tf
templated route commanding the public to Zech. ix, «, thus literally fulfilling one
lies upon you and me."
The things I done in youth.
An' near as I can (as a v-'nenibU' man)
There was something so touching in to observe strictly certain requirements of the last public signs that Ue was the
vv. W.UICK.
HKNHV W. KINO. CHAS. M. RICK.
I stick to the honest truth
the reliance of this unknown that a glow of etiquette, to wit:
long predicted Messiah, the Son of David,
But
the
looks
of
them
'at
lixton
RICE, KINC * RICE,
When her majesty shall pass along no Israel's king.
of sympathetic affection warmed my
Seem sometimes to expresn
I litest pnttd-ns at reasonable prices.
"The uholc multitude of the disciples
heart, and 1 resolved on the spot that one must look at her from the frame
The remote id*.*e that I'm gone- you seel
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
But I'm gMtin' on. I guesshis confidence should not be misplaced. built on houses for the drying of clothes, began to rejoice and praise Ood with a
ItruHsels, Tapestry, lllRniln, Art
oud
voice,for all the mighty works uiMflh.
Come what might, the secret of that old or through cracks in doors, or from any
No. fi Pout Office BUick,
1 get up in the moMiin'.
Khlilerniinsters, Art Squares.
they had seen." They were convinced that
man's life should never be betrayed by position in the upper part of their houses. He was their Messiah, and, notwithstandAn', nothin' else to do.
I'carl Street, Worcester, Mass.
Before the rest are up nn' dressed
If anybody wishes to see her majesty ing the parable of the last lesson, they
me. Others might make it a subject of
Chines*, Hemp and Stair
I read the papers through.
Counsel in Patent Cauft
club gossip or tea table tittle tattle, but he or she must sit down at the side of thought He would now surely proclaim
1 hang around with the women
no word of mine Should add one drop to the road by which her majesty will pass. Himself king, and therefore their joy was
„.-Mi. KINO will be In North r.nniklli'lil
All day nnd hear 'em talk.
<'atjtels and llorderx.
1
iHcrll.Be 1'. M.
An' whilo they sew or knit I show
the cup of bitterness that had been All children must be taken particular most exultant, their praise most hearty.
The baby how to walk:
38. "Saying, Blessed he the King that
placed at his lips. There are passages in care of that they do not play in the road,
ItC liS, MOIt MATS AX1> JIATTI\I1.
An' somehow 1 feel sorry
ry HOWARD,
the lives of all of us which we would and so obstruct the passage of her ma- cometh tn the name of ttie Lord: Peace
When they put away his dress
In Heaven and glory In the highest."
wish to have buried in oblivion—the jesty through tho streets.
An' cut* his curls tT'canw they's like a girl's')
Oil Cloths, all widths.
8U. "And some of the Pharisees from
No one must look at her majesty with- among the multitude said unto Blm,
I'm gettin' on, I guess
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taking
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or
worthy
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of
manhood,
and
the
Master, rchuke thy disciples." The reSometimes, with twilight round me,
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selfish jealousies of old age. Who is turban, or whatever else he may be ligious rulers always against Him. The
I see, or seem to see,
AH/I, Oak, XVlih Century,
andKoom IIS, Walker Building,
A distant shore where friends or yore
there that can stand up and say there is wearing on his head. Moreover, no one people who ought to have welcomed Him
3m«
Worcester.
Linger aud watch fur me.
no episode in his life he would not have must bo smoking while he or she is look- hating every word spoken in His favor. A
Cherry and Walnut
Sometimes I've heereii 'em callin
ing at her majesty, nor must any one little later, as the children praise Him in
expunged, forgotten or condoned?
So U-nderlike an' low
VVTM. E. HUSE,
We had turned into a restaurant for a carry a stick or cane. Only women the temple (Matt, xxi, 15, 16), they again
That It almost seemed like a drw 11 Ore
And fault. When there was occasion to
Or an echo of long ago
bit of dinner, and those thoughts passed wearing the clothes of foreigners will be
rebuke His disciples He did not hesitate to
An' sometimes on my forehead
permitted to retain their head covering. do it (Matt, xvi, 23; Mark x, 14), but there
through
my
mind
as
we
ate
our
fish.
My
There falls a. sort caress.
Although it may rain, no person will was no occasion now. They were not
companion pondered sadly for a few secOr the touch of a liaml—you umlei■rstundLicense I Aiiotl nicer auil Appraiser,
(10 nieces)
I'm gettin' on. I guess.
onds, and then, shaking himself together be allowed to put up an umbrella while praising any too loud.
-Chi.-ago News
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40. "And He answered and said unto
as though to throw off an unpleasant her majesty may be passing.
Dogs must not bo allowed to wander lliem, I tell you, that. If these should hold
train of thought, said, more easily,
yyiW. E. HOBBS.
"Now, tell me about yourself, your wife on to the road by which her majesty will their peace, the stones would immediately
cry out." John the Baptist told those who
Dealer in
pass.
and family."
Until the passage of her majesty, the came to him not to pride themselves upon
Before I had time to reflect upon what
being children of Abraham, for, said he,
1 hud just come out of the postofflce, might be the result of my disclosure 1 route by which she will como wul be "God Is able of these stones to raise up
Silver ami Plaleil Ware, Spectacles,
when I caught sight of a face that seemed blurted out the simple truth. "I have no kept free from all carriages aud jlnri- children unto Abraham" (Matt, iii,»). And
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kashas. The roads which she will take as to stones crying out, one of the prophets
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Feather*, familiar to me. it was that of a man of wife."
Ksiieclal attention Riven tn repairing watch- Sprint/
He looked intensely surprised as he must bo completely free from all traffic. had said that, because of their sin, "the
aliout my own age, with bronzed featCM ami clocks. All work warranted.
As her majesty passes, no one must stone should cry out of the wall, and the
Iteddtntj, Comfortables,
ures and a somewhat attenuated figure. said: "My dear fellow I am very Borry.
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raise his voice, nor must any sound be beam ont of the timber should answer it"
As I was trying to recall when and where I never heard—''
41. 'VI nd When He was come near. He
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He paused inquiringly, and again I heard, nor must the crowd close in and
1 had seen him before, our eyes met, and
DR. A. A. BEMIS,
beheld the city and wept over it." Steir.
follow her carriage, for no noise must be
I immediately perceived that our recog- blurted out, "I never had one."
Bays that so in some sense He weeps over
Fo'dlny Cribs.
A look of extreme pain spread over his made. When hermajesty reaches Umeda all cities. While this may be true. His
nition had been mutual: for he came toward me with a frank expression of face as he heard this. Ho leaned across jtation there will be a discharge of fifty weeping over this city had a special signifiOver .1. II. Allies' Dry (looils Store,
pleasure and held out his hand, saying, the table, and laying his hand on mine fireworks. — Eugene Field in Chicago cance, for this was the city of David, the
holy city, the city of the great King, the
"Hello, old fellow, who'd havo thought said, with infinite sympathy: "I see it News'.
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city which He had chosen to put His name
of seeing yon here?" 1 don't know why all. I ought not to have asked you.
One by One the Idols Are Falling!
there, that He might be glorified (Matt, iv,
he said this, and of course I don't at- Forgive me, old fellow, and forget that
The papers have been full of para- 5; v, 85; n Chron. vi, 6).
tempt to defend it, but it is a style of I have said those words."
43. "Saying, If thou hadst known, even
graphs about Edward Orubb, "the BrisI gave him a clammy hand and turned
address affected by some men who are
tol Centenarian," who is described as thou at least in this thy day, the things
as profoundly astonished if they meet away lest ho should detect the conscious
which
belong unto thy peace! but nou?
having died at the ago of 109. Orubb
yon in a restaurant as if they had run guiltiness of n-y face. I had become
Otey are hid from thine eyes." Thou—
was not a centenarian, for, according to
thy day—thy peace; this was Zion that He
across you in tho mines of Siberia. 1 confirmed in a suspicion that had been
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his own account, he was living at Kings- had chosen, that He had desired for His
felt a little bit annoyed at his want of gradually dawning upon my mind that.
roil
land, where he was born, when the habitation, concerning which He had said:
originality; however 1 smiled pleasant- I had never set eyes upon my host beand Mahogany Finish.
battle of Waterloo was fought, and yet "This is my rest forever; here will I dwell;
ly and said as I shook hands, "Well, if fore that day, and that I had been carhe went to settle in London "three or for I have desired it," etc. (Ps. exxxii, 13you come to that, who'd have thought ried away by some inexplicable chance
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lnir or reducing the system, and are In fact and
tion." "I am thy peace." But of how many
at the nature of our greeting and strug- blinking the facts.'however. Everybody
dfedtiie sovereign remedies) of IbeVV or Id.
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reasonable law.
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cious advice which President Routh gave ground, and thy children within thee; and
chased of us are not satisfacreplied, "I've been in Australia, you
The dinner was good, the wine excel•JL1 Kidney Disease
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to Dean Burgon: "Always verify your they shall not leave In thee one stone upon
another; because thou Hnewest not the
know." "Oh. ah I" 1 ejaculated, as if it lent, and my host geniality itself. We
tory in every particular.
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literally come to pass, as He said. And as
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"why, you went there"
and I hesi- cups I blush to think of the people I mar*7 to' $15.
you than this.
"Hit Me Too."
the same Spirit had said through Micah TOO
tated, as though calculating the exact ried, the old friends I buried, and the
A certain genial old Bostonian, who years before: "Zion shall for your sake be
day of his departure.
"Three years characters I took away. But he would
is a gentleman of leisure, likes nothing plowed as a field and Jerusalem shall beago," he put in shortly, "and quite long have news, and what was I to do? Much
better than to watch the sports of chil- come heaps" (Mic. ill, 13). When we sea
of my information seemed to afford him
enough, too."
dren and contrive pleasant surprises for how clearly events have been by the Spirit
1 ran over in my mind my acquaintance matter for astonishmeftt, and often he
foretold, and how literally they have been
them.
fulfilled, how can any believer doubt that
of three years ago, bnt could recall no ejaculated, "You don't tell me sol" as I
At one time, while loitering near the
trace of a recollection of my new com- conveyed some specially startling piece border of the pond in the public garden, the thoughts of the Lord shall come to
pass, that as He has proposed so shall it
panion; so, to gain time and to gather of news.
which is not far from his residence, Mr. stand, and that every purpose of the Lord
WANTED.
fresh information, I asked, "And what
However, the time for departure came B
"observed several small boys on shall be fulfilled? (Isa. xiv, 184; Jer. II, 39.)
sort of a time havoyon had?" "Oh, much at last, and my mind was torn with con- the curbstone, in stooping postures,
Permanent positions guaranteed with Sal45. "vlnd He went into the temple, ana
ary and Expenses Paul.
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about the same as before," he' answered, flicting desires to escape detection and
paddling the water with their hands.- began to cast out them that sold therein, man can succeed with us. Peculiar ailvantwith a slightly puzzled air.
to ascertain his identity.
The temptation to tapthe back of one of and them that bought." The Tabernacle ages to beginners. Stock' complete, including
Wprcester.
1 candidly admit that the sensible
"You'll come and see us!" he said cor- these bending urchins was great, and of Moses and the Temple of Solomon were many fast-selling specialties. Outltt free
house Is reliable.)
Same this paper.
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In some respects the most remarkable (This
thing for me to have done would have dially, as we parted.
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Rochester, N. l.
been to own up and admit that 1 had
"Yes, certainly," I replied; "but where straightened up like a flash, looked buildings this world ever saw; chiefly because
God
alone
was
the
architect
of
each,
forgotten my friend's personality. Un- are you putting up now?"
around, and called out:
and each was made that God might dwell
"Oh, the same old quarters," he refortunately, I am one of those painfully
"What did yon strike me for, sir?"
on earth in the midst of His people. Jesus
IW THK CITY
constituted people who shrink with nerv- turned.
"So that you might lise and take this Himself was the true tabernacle and temous horror from anything in the nature
"What is the best way to get there?" I piece of money, my lad," said the old ple, and when the Kingdom comes we shall
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
of an explanation, and, in addition, I felt asked, as a last hope.
then see the full significance of each. They
round I Good weekly pay guaranteed'.
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Only good
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that I had gone too far to cry off withwere
never
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to
be
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of
merThe boy, entirely appeased, grinned
character anil willingness to work reout some appearance of sincerity. Be- he said, and we parted never to meet broadly. And instantly all the other chandise, but rather places where God
quired. Outfit free. Send for terms
might
reveal
Himself
to
His
people,
and
and commence at once. Write
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sides, he seemed to congratulate himself again.—True Flag.
boys flocked up to Mr. B
, each one where they might draw near and worship
so warmly upon what he insisted upon
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shouting at the top of his voice:
Him. The whole company of believers is
Rochester,
N.
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looking on as our providential meeting
The Green Card In the Mall Box.
"Say, mister, hitmo, will yer, mister?" now the living temple of God on this earth, MgtMgstHW
that my lips were sealed and I felt conin which He desires to reveal Himself to
_' .
• There is a little green card in use by —Boston Transcript.
Brnied in the idea that if 1 let things
men; but the Church is largely given up to
the postofflce department that is a terror
slide a little longer his name would reproviding entertainment and amusement
Good Sense.
to careless letter carriers. It is a terror
cur to my mind.
It will preserve uj from censorious- for the people, rather than inviting them
only when they have once been caught.
to the blood and water, and bread and
He had slipped his arm through mine
Very seldom, indeed, are they caught ness; will lead us to distinguish circum- light and incense of God's salvation, cleansOF
as we walked up town, with an easy
the second time. This card is dropped stances; keep us from looking after vis- ing, food, heavenly fellowship. Every insense of good fellowship, and said: "Of
in a letter box, and on it is marked the ionary perfection, and make us see things dividual believer is also a temple of th»
17 Tremont St., Boston,
course you'll dine with me this evening.
time it was put in and also the time it in their proper light. It will lead us to Holy Ghost, and it is His pleasure that we
Now, don't you say you are engaged," he
Physician for Hie Treatment ot
should be taken ont by the carrier. A study dispositions, peculiarities, accom- should cleanse ourselves from all fllthiness
added, as I hesitated for an instant berecord is kept by the chief of the carriers, modations: to weigh consequences; to of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness
tween my desire to have more of my
and if that little card does not turn up determine what to observe and what to in the fear of God (I Cor. vi, 19; II Cor. vii,
1). When the New Jerusalem shall have
companion and my disinclination to dine
with the other mail with which it is due pass by; when to be immovable and comedown from God out of Heaven we
under false pretences; "yon know they'll
it is clearly to be seen that the carrier when to yield. It will produce good shall see more clearly.
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
be awfully disappointed if they hear I
has not taken the mail from that partic- manners, keep us from taking freedoms
4a. "Saying unto them. It is written, My
have met you and let you off without a
and handling things roughly; will never house is the home of prayer; but ye have
ular box.
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
long talk and I jointhem to-morrow."
The object, of course, is to test the agitate claims of superiority, but teach made It a den of thieves." In Isa, lvl, 7, the Friday, day and evening, Feb. 1 and 21. Aller last
I felt constrained to consent against
reliability of the carriers. Where there us to submit ourselves one to another. reading Is: "Mine house shall be called an date once In four weeks only, vis.: March 21, April
OF AU, Kiari>».
my better judgment and added, in a
is any complaint on the part of citizens Oood sense will lead persons to regard house of prayer for all people." And the 18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Sept. 5, Oct. 3,
playfully solicitous manner, "And how about the tardiness of local mails, then their own duties rather than to recom- context refers to strangers joining them- and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
selves to the Lord to serve Him and lore
MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
are they alii'"
a little green card is dropped in one or mend those of others.—New York Led- His name. One of those references to the evening and Tuesday till 5 r. M., Feb 3-4, 17-18
"Oh, they are all tiptop—all except the
more boxes in the district from which ger.
flocking of all nations to Israel when oppe and April 1, 1«-15, 28-29, May 12-13, 2627, June 0-10
July 7-8, 21-22. Aug. 4-5,18-18, Sept. 1-2,16.18
colonel, after a pause and with a slightly the complaint comes.
the Lord shall have come again to dwell In 33-24,
Sometimes itRepairing Promptly Done and
29-30. Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 2426, Dec. 8-0
Genuine Generosity.
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subdued air; "I don't think he has ever
their midst. It Is the exaltation of Jeho- 22-23.
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not
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Hi., temple,
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carrier and sometimes it does not. It is, that lady? She might have given yon desecration
WEST BROOKFIBI.D HOUSE,
of His
lake
ironing Tables,
"Ah," I rejoined, shaking my head
Church of today and, Instead of taking up WEST BROOKFIELD. Wednesday and Thurshowever, not necessary that there should
Mr. ,T. W. DA VIES, who h»a been
day and evening, Feb. 64, 19.80, March 6.6,19something.
sympathetically, "one doesn't get over
the time with entertaining the people and day,
witli.J. P. Weixlerfor Hie put twenty
be complaints, for frequently the cards
20, April 2 3. 16.17, 30, aud May 1,14-16, 28.29, June
Second Beggar—1 let her go because providing food and delicacies for the body, 11-12, 26-28, July 9-10, 23 24, A«». 8.7, 20-21, Sept. 3.
Clothes Baskets
that sort of thing in a day: but the are put in the boxes of the most efficient
years, is now permanently located with
I understand my business better than let the time be given to earnest waiting 4,17-18, Oct. 1-2,15-16, 29-% Nov. M 18, 26-27, Dee
others?"
liie, and will be pleased to meet his old
men. Of course they are happy when you do. I never ask a woman for any- upon God in prayer for the outpouring ot 10-11,24.25.
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and Frames.
"What others?" he said bluntly.
friends and customers.
they discover them. But where a box is thing when she is alone; but when two His Spirit and the revelation of Himself aa
WAKKEN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, di
1 hesitated, and. rejoined vaguely: missed in which there is a green card,
a Godof salvation, and then He would be and
evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
women are together you can get money glorified and all worldliness would be July 26, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
•Were there not some others?"
then the carrier is bound to get into
crowded out by His presence and the manj»- Store open 7 a. in. to 8 p. m., except
He pondered heavily for a few sec- trouble, and very serious trouble at that. from both, because each one is afraid
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of His power.
....
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the other will think her stingy if she re- ifestation
onds before replying, "Yes, I believe
«. "And He taught daily in the temple. Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
Worcester, Moss. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, clos- there were some others, but they made —Lewiston Journal.
fuses. This profession has to be studied But tho chief priests and the scribes and
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Sign of tile Big Clock.
like any other if you expect to make it the chief of the people sought to destroy
ing tliose days at U.30 p. m.
no difference."
Him." The next two ohapters will give ua
Done Illm Up.
a success.—London Tit-Bits.
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
1 was just murmuring, "Very likely
somelof His teachings during these days.but
Lawyer (in justice's court)—Now,
it is more fully recorded in Matt. M, 85. Ho.
not," when he turned to ms abruptly
- A Tender Hearted Girl.
exposed
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the
heartlessnees
of
their
young
lady,
you
may
take
the
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and said,'"l hope you don'* think he
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
Old Million—My dear Miss Young- ceremonies, foretold more fully the comlne; T
Lady—Yes, sir, with pleasure.
came badly out of thatlinsiness?"
judgments, and made many references to
Man (in a whisper)—There, that does thing, if yon'd only marry nie I could His return in power and glory. But as far
His
hand
seemed
to
relax
its
pressure
Wanted.
as the chief of the people, either in civil or
on my arm. as if he was preparing him- me np. She's my wife and she's 40 years die happy.
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Miss Yi.ungthing—Why, Mr. Million, religious matters, were eoncerned. Mia
self for some censure or coldness on my old, but the sugar on that lawyer's
If you were dying I'd marry you in a teaching fell on deaf ears and hearts full o{
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hatred for Him and His teachings.
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and steady Employment guaranteed.
I felt touched by this little proof of his fore the end of the month.—West Shore. minute.—New York Weekly.
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3mos24*

LOWEST PRICES WINDOW SIIAIJES,

ALESMEN WANTED!

LACE CUB TAINS,

SOLID GOLD
RINGS, ,

DRAPERY POLES,

WATCHES,

BISSELL

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

$

and SASH ROD.

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

C4BPET SWEEPER.

PAINTINGS,

Chronic Diseases!

ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Waste Baskets, Hampers,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

1

energetic men to soil our Nursery Stock; prevlous experience not necessary. Any man
with tact and energy can succeed. Terras
liberal. Either salary or commission. Oulnt
free. Our agents have the advantage of selling hardy Canadian Stock, and Choice New
Specialties which are of great value, and can
be obtained only ot us, such as a complete
list of New Russian Apples, the Ritson Peat,
Saunders Plum, Hilborn Raspberry, Moore's
Ruby and Black Champion Currants, Moore's
Diamond Grape, etc. We have given particular attention to the propagation of Hardy Varieties, suitable to all cold climates.
For
torniH apply to
1. C. MERRILL * CO.,
rZw&^t
Hartford, Conn.

NE8S ft HMO NOISES CUIttbr
l'ocr. ilfrlHlfiia TUBUIA1 lat
CUSHIONS. Whisper, hou-d. Coro-

forUbl.. Knr.r..f.l.hn-..IIK..i.'11'.r.ll.H.ldhTF. HISCM\,
•Ml J. Bit BH«lf»y, !U. J.rk. WrlU Ut .... .f proof. VKU.

CO.,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

ROOKFIELD TlMES.

Wonders
Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor in restoring gray Iiair tn Its original
color, promoting a new growth, preventSig the hair from falling, keeping it soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool,
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony is that this preparation has no equal as a dressing, and
Is, therefore. Indispensable to every wellfurnished toilet.
"I have used Ayer's Iiair Vigor for some
time and it has worked wonders for me. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; but since using the Vigor my
head is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair
lias ceased coming out, and I now have a
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recommend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor as a
dressing." — Mrs. I.ydia O. Moody, Kast
rittston, Me.
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
come out quite freely.

M

asiaTgJti^4,?.iiiiW!i.r'
All Interested

STTiriS; »tii<i™<*.

CHAS. H. SMITH,

French Dress Plaits Parlors,
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirts made.
4C0 MalnlSt., Booms 8 and 10,
WOnCFJTER, MASS.

!tf

SALESMEN CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.

I/icensed Auctioneer,

ALFRED BURRILL

BOCHESTER, N, Y.

North Brookfleld, Sept, 1SU0.

1

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.
The

third

week

BFookriEld Climes

begins

—llrookfielil grange was awarded
second premium for llteir exhibit at
Sun-bridge last week, and it was expressly stated that quantity not quality, was alone lacking.
The members of the grange are very well
pleased with the result of their effort,
for not until eight or ten days lireceding the fair was there any talk of
attempting an exhibit, and no official
action was taken in the matter until
Tuesday evening of that week.

"«rr»nloS,'"'iin.l »Wp l>nlr |
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE fO BE HIM! I CAUTION
Sin. Ills name nnd Pfh-» slumped *■ •>»""•"•• !
A Mull Vi ho Gets H Is Food. Fuel Hd Light
for Nothing and Is Paid for It.

PINKHAM & WILLIS.
SPRING, 1890.

"I know at least one man in this counII. |. LAWRENCE, Kditor and Proprietor.
try who is able to live cheaply and get
paid
for doing it. all because he lives
Subscription Rtlml
where the cost of getting his food, fuel
One Year, in advance,
....
$ l.iyi
s
six Month*
"
and light to him is about five times as
Our New Spring Styles of
Single Copies,
...„.,.
.OS
much as the original cost of the supADVERTISING RATKS ON APPLICATION.
plies themselves," said the captain of a
»#- \ddress all communications relating to
schooner in the coastwise tra<ie.
"It
Newspaper or Job Printing "^nai"
Department
seems
queer that a man can get along
,l, Mass
I
to H. .1. LAWRENCE, North Brookfield,
more economically on account of the
Entered at I'ost Office as Second Class Matter
—Our local officers, on Sunday high cost of getting his supplies to his
morning, raided the Langdon place, home than he could if the cost were less,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER l», 1S!10.
This man's
and also the Crystal House at the don't it? But it's a fact.
Kast Village.
At the latter place nearest market is thirty miles from
where
he
lives,
and
a
ton
of
coal will
BKOOKFIELD.
they found 2 1-2 gallous of whiskey
and 14 cases of lager, for which "il- cost him $6 in that market.
"If it cost him no more than |6 to lay
Itiuokll, 1,1 Post Office.
legal keeping" Leon Moreau pleaded
that ton of coal down in this man's bin
MAILS AKKIVF.
guilty and paid a fine of $100 and
he would havo to pay for both coal and
Finin I lie Kast—7.3.1 A. M. 5.10 p. s
costs" of prosecution.
On Monday delivery, and the ton would stand him
r'n unite West—MS A, M. 12.30 P.
there were three cases of "simple in $12. The same in proportion with Fine Calf and l.nc-ed Waterproof (Jraln.
MAILS CLOSK.
The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
drunk," and as many more on Tees- his beef and his pork and his potatoes cannot be better shown than by the strons endorseFor the West— 7.00 A.M.I 4.30 r
of Its thousands of constant wearers.
For the East—8.05 A. M.; 12 M. and 4.:tti p. M day.
Of these three paid their fines and his flour and his oil. But just be- ments
*COO (ieuulne Hanil-sewed, an elegant and
Shoe which
Itself.
LVliBtl dress
til L'nrj "■"«
»rs-»^« commend;
m,w«------- ~- -■"
anil three didn't, the latter trio being cause it costs in the neighborhood of "5 "" stvllsb
.land-Bowed Welt. A mm calf bhue
—Girl wanted, see adv.
|30 a ton to carry his coal from the yard «4-oo unequalled for style ami durability.
sent to Worcester to board it out.
SO
IJoodrear
Welt
Is
the
standard
dress
to his bin, and corresponding prices for
Shoe, at a popular price.
The
advertisement of
— See
SO Policeman's
I'oiit i-nni - _ Shoo to^especially adapted
his other supplies, he gets the whole
(or railroad men, farmers, etc.
Bofpu flaking Powder Teala.
Clothier."
business for nothing. His flour he gets
All made In Congress, Button and Lace.
Complaints are made oT & band of bat- free, and his beef and his pork and his
—Miss Bertha Barrett is visiting
ing powder tramps whose tricks upon un- potatoes and his oil, as well as his coal. hare been most favorably received since Introduced
ffiends in town.
suspectiug housekeepers seem to partake The entire outfit don't cost him a cent and the rei-ent improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
M. Ttift was in very much of the nature of confidence from one year's end to the other, and he
Ask your Dealer, and if lie eunnot supply you send
—Evangelist li
to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
gets $1,000 a year for staying where he direct
town Tuesday.
postal for order b,?,,ki.jjiAg> Urtdaah „,....
operations.
The band is composed of
is and receiving tho annual donations.
women, although employed and directed
"It will be queer now if you are not
—II. C. Grover has returned from
by an agent of the other sex, and their thinking to yourself that tliis man I am.
III. G. KINO & CO., Afjeiit8,'»
Jamestown, K. I.
method of procedure as explained by sev- speaking of has a soft snap. Well,
North Brook-field, Mns*.
—C. L. Vizard and wife arc stop- eral ladies who have been victimized, is may be he has. He is a lighthouse
keeper.
He
lives
on
a
big
rock
at
Cape
ping at lllanford.
as follows : Obtaining access to the kitchALL GOODS DELIVERED FREE OE CHARHK.
en, they introduce the subject ot baking Ann. No sea going vessel can get within
—II. P. Gerald is building a cotpowders, Inquiring the kind used in the a quarter of a mile of his home. No
tage at Hie lake.
loaded boat can reach his abiding place
family, and volunteer to "test," it to asin safety. To get a ton of coal to his
—A lady's outside wrap await9 an certain its qualities. Their "test" con- bin, which is perched on the rocks above
sists in placing the can on a hot stove or high water mark, it must be shipped
owner at the town hall.
over a lamp or gas jet, or in mixing the from Boston to as near the lighthouse as
report
lvl3-li
—A. II. King and oilier
baking powder with water both hot and the vessel dare approach. The coal is iu
their potato crop a failure.
cold. If the baking powder is good for bags, and these are placed in small boats,
— New
goods
at
the Misses anything, the heat will, of course, expel which carry them to tho edge of the
A. H. It. Suiagtie.
t has. V. Piitiitiin.
John D. ('hollar.
the leavening gas, which is apparent to shoal water, inside of which the boats
Sprague's. Opening later.
dare not enter. The bags of coal are then
the sense of smell, and has a faint ato
—The C. T. Eagleton Theatre Co.
carried ashore on the backs of the crew,
malic odor.
The claim is then made who wade through the surf, clamber up
drew a full house Wednesday eve.
that this odor indicates something detri the rocks with their burdens and empty
—Work has already begun on the mental, although, as a matter of fact, i the coal in the lighthouso bin. The other
Proutv
new bakery building on
baking powder that would give off no bulky supplies are delivered to the Cape
tit It ASSORTMENT OF
street.
gas when subjected to heat would be Ann light keeper in the same manner,
OVERCOATS,
and the government pays the expense.
—Thomas Vizard and son left on without leavening power and valueless.
SUITS,
May be he has a soft snap, but I'd rather
Thursday for their home in
Ne- (If course, the object of these alleged be on my vessel, tossing and pitching on
ailtl TKOUSHK$
tests
is
to
destroy
confidence
in
all
other
braska.
the heaviest sea that his light ever shone
kinds of baking powder and to sell the out upon than to bo firmly grounded on
—The state W. C. T. U. convenparticular brand for which the women that Cape Ann rock as he is. Wouldn't
tion will meet at Worcester, Oct.
are traveling.
you?
1,". to 17.
"But this man isn't the only one the
It is a fact that the baking powder
—Miss Alice Johnson will soon which these alleged "testers" are trying government supplies with free coal, light
leave for Groton, to loach in a | to introduce was shown by the recent and rations at its lighthouses^-Whenever the keepers are lccatedVafc stations
private school.
official tests to contain both lime and
where the cost of carria'ge exceeds the
—A new cistern is being built, and sulphuric acid, the result of impure ma- cost of supplies they are provided free;
other repairs made for the Kimball terials from which it is made, besides be- but where the cost of delivery does not
ing inferior in leavening qualities. The exceed the price of the goods tho keeper
shop, at the mill.
result of using such a baking powder is compelled to pay for both. That's a
—Mrs. L. C. Thompson and Miss
queer rule, but government has many a
must be impure food.
'"and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
Ethel Johnson left on Monday for
The only way to protect our food from queer way of doing things. At all the
Lake Seneck, N. H.
being contaminated by tramps of this barren rock lighthouses, like Cape Ann,
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard is expected kind is to turn all persons who wish or Minot's ledge and others, the keepers
attempt to tamper with it unceremonito preach at the Congregational ously from the door, and to use those have even to be supplied with fresh water from points on the mainland. They
church next Sunday.
articles, only, which experience has collect a great deal from rains in cisterns
proved satisfactory, or the official tests
—All ladies wishing to vote for have established as pure and wholesome and tanks, but in most cases it is not
sufficient for the needs of the keepers,
school committee next spring, must [Boston Herald.
and the supply from abroad must be regbe assessed before Oct. 1st.
ularly taken to them, no matter what
Worcester. i*l»«».
THK 25th Annual Convention of the the cost or the difficultfe* are in getting
—E. B. Gerald, wife and daughWE BUY FOR CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin above the cost.
ter intend leaving Nov. 11th, for V. SI. C. A. of the States of Slassaehu- it there."—New York Evening Sun.
Cast Brookfield.
their Florida home to spend
the setts and Rhode Island will be held at
The Seaside Parasol.
3mH
WORCESTER.
The Forbes steamboat has been winter.
Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 23-26.
PromiThe extremely fashionable parasol to
(Near the Bay State House.)
•towed back to her old dock.
nent men from this and other states will
—Deacons Fisk and Allen were
be used at the seasido or at the mounMr. Holt preached at Podunk chosen delegates to the Brookfield be present. Entertainment will be pro- tains is the most unique Japanese one
-CALL ONchapel last Sunday afternoon.
Conference,
held at Brimfield on vided for regularly accredited delegates that can be got. On top must be tied
GOODWIN'S IMPROVED BOOK KEEPING
and reduced railroad rates may he secur- a large black ribbon bow, the ends of
Tuesday.
AND BUSINESS MANUAL is the only book
The long run of wet weather has
ed by all who attend. It Is expected which come far down on the parasol
from which a thorough knowledge of book
seriously interfered with the brick
keeping can be obtained without taking pri— George Elynn, who is studying that fully 400 delegates will be present. when it is opened. It really looks very
vate lessons, nth edition, 25,719 copies sold,
making.
for the priesthood, left Thursday for A grand welcome reception and banquet pretty when worn with a cotton gown
up to Sept. 8, 1890. Price »8. Send for circular to OKI). W. CKOSS, Box 349, North BrookThe W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Montreal, where he will continue his will be given by the Haverhill Associa- and makes a bright speck on the landHold, Mass.
scape.
Tho
red
parasol
is
also
in
vogue,
James Kimball Thursday afternoon. studies at the Catholic seminary.
tion on the opening evening of the Conand is of plain, heavy silk, with a natural
wood handle. One having a silver handle
—the Worcester county south vention.
The young people have charge of
is voted extremely bad form. The very
preparations for an entertainment to W. C. T. U. will meet at the SpenCarter Harrison, ex-mayor of Chi- pronounced liking for red is thought to
A
be held in the vestry in the near cer M. E. Chinch to-morrow.
number of ladies from this place will cago, says: "Since I have used Brus- be the outcome of the general woman's
futtre.
sels soap, I have been led to believe disposition. Lining her coat with scarattend.
let, wearing a scarlet frock, having a
The depot was a lively place Monthere is some good in me yet."
Guaranteed Abiolutely Pure.
scarlet parasol and wearing a scarlet
day morning while several train
—Rev. Wesley O. Halway, asst.
-_ —«*^~
bonnet is the nearest she can get to paintgangs waited there for the removal editor of Zion's Herald, and chapMost Delicious Ooffee in the World.
To spend $500 in raising and train- ing the town red, which from her youth
of the temporary blockade near South lain at the Charlestown navy yard
ing a horse and then to have him win up she has always had a yearning to do.
Spencer.
been visiting his brother-in-law, Rev
only a $10 race is like trying to econ- —New York Letter.
There is a possibility that Miss Mr. Bride.
omize by using any other soap than

to-day.
The season is fairly o|>ened
in the dress goods departments of our store. .
Kight now at the dress
section you'll find the beautiful TUNIC PLAIDS, and
the immense array of Hough
Goods and the Plain Goods.
You will see the loveliest
Silk Warp Henriettas in
colors or in black.
You will see Broadcloth*
and Camel's Hair and everything that ought to be
in a house like ours.
Exquisite Paris Robes,
too, with specia velvet
ly go
trimmings to exactly
with them.
Step over to the Silk
section and we need not
ask you to admire the
PLAID SURAH because
you cannot help it, trv ever
so hard as yon may.
The new ones that came
Saturday arc beyond all
question beautiful.
One of them in block
plaids of shaded brown,
live distinct shading used
to reach the desired effect;
$1.00 the cost only.
Run up stairs, or, belter
still, take either one of the
three elevators, and don't
leave the Upholstery department until you permit
either one of the willing
clerks to show the wilderness of HUSH POINT Curtains.
If you catch one of them
at the turning point of his
enthusiasm, he may
tell
Engiisn
you in vigorous Ensrlish:
'"Why, sir. here's the grcatest lot you ever saw in
your life; we can beat the
world." Yes, yes, of course:
what's the littlest price r
"Three dollars and a half."
Yes, go on. "$4.50 for a
rouser." Co on. "$;">, $6,
$7.'' Yes, that will do. We
know you have them at the
way-up prices.

FURNITURE

CARPETS

AND

Are now on the floors of our ware rooms ami
ready for inspection.

Our Stock Never so Large,
Our Prices Never so Low,
W. L. DOUGLAS
V
Our Terms Never so Easv.
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

•a
$3&$2 SHOES LA.,.
®,h

Bed Room Set>.s, from $18 to $200. Parlor Suit*, from
$-1,-, to $250. Side Boards, from $15 to $150.
Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Chamber, Hall and Kitchen. Baby Carriages, all styles and Prices.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Best Body Brussels,
$1 Per yard.
Extra Tapestry Brussels,
75c per yard.
AH Wool Ingrains,
00c per yard.
Linoleum, Oil Cloths all prices.

An Elegant Line of Wilton and Moquette Carpets.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

on

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

FINE JLOTHIn
AT LOW PRICES,

for immediate use for Men FINE, MEDIUM COST
and Boi/S was iiever more
complete than at present.
These goods are thoroughly reliable and are Complete in Every Department.

'and COMMON

FURNITURE

warranted perfect in ^'We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
every respect.
Our stock of Woolens
for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.
We are Sole Agents in
Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,

Line ot

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
BABY CARRIAGES

in great variety

REFRIGERATORS AND ICE CRESTS,
The, BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

o%am5t.8^5£4

24=7 and S49 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.

Keep your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.

Peter T. McDonald

A Warm House Day and

FALL STYLES

Elizabeth Toby of Boston may speak
—The water commissioners have Brussels.
in the Church next Sunday.
ordered 1200 feet of pipe by teleLasts twice as long as cheap soap
A. H. Drake is serving on jury at graph and they intend to have it laid
before cold weather.
This looks for laundry use—Brussels.
Boston.
like business.
The many friends of Miss Alice
Mrs. Jones hasn't a gray hair In her head
Kilner will be pleased to learn of her
—Miss French, assisted by Miss and Is over 50. She looks as young as her
marriage to a California gentlemau McLaughlin, has 76 scholars, Miss laughter. The secret of It is that she uses
Wednesday.
Cowles Hi Miss Amsden 27, and only Hall's Hair Kenewer.
In the grammar
It Is astonishing how rapidly the leeble and
Edward Freeman is expected home Miss Prindle 4fl.
school Miss Jennie Irwin has 28 debilitated gain strength and vigor when takthis week with his bride.
ing AVer's Saraaparilla. For what are called
scholars.
Mrs. Davenport expects to return
"broken-down constitutions," nothingelse ha"
—Some fine photographic views of proved so effective as this powerful but per
next week and will doubtless be accompanied by her parents, Mr. and lake trout caught by E. B. Gerald fectly safe medicine.
The use of calomel lor derangements of the
and others, at Lake Weir, Fla., one
Mr*. W.-G. Fay.
„ tday last winter, can be seen at Ger- liver has ruined many a lino constitution.
The Crystal house was raided by
Those who, for similar troubles, have tried
ald's fruit store.
The largest of
Ayer's Pills testify to their efficacy in thorofficers from Brookfield, last Sab- them weighed 8 1-2 pounds.
oughly remedying the malady, without injury
bath, who took bis stock of liquors
—Regular communication of Hay- to the system.
and secured the proprietor's convic. .m. .
tion for selling without a license, den Lodge, F. & A. M., next WedOrigin of the Harlequin.
nesday, Sept. 24.
Work M. M.
and a fine of $100 and costs.
John Rich, theson of Christopher Rich,
After the work a banquet will be the manager of the theatre in Lincoln's
The reunion of Co. F, 15th liegt., given to Hon. Bonum Nye, in honor Inn Fields, London, was a very illiterate
was held here Saturday. The asso- of his 95th birthday.
man, with strong dramatic instincts.
ciation is composed largely of BrookFrom his inability to speak upon the
—Harvey Bemis' five year old stage he originated the silent harlequin,
fields' men. After an hour or two of
social intercourse at Vizard's Hall son, at the east village, has been and by mere dumb action could rival the
and an excellent dinner was parta- suffering for some time with a tape power and pathos of the most accomken of at the Crystal House. E. A. worm,
which was successfully re- plished tragedian.
Previous to this, and, indeed, for some
Rice, president of the association- moved last week by Dr. Sill in 12
It time afterward, harlequin was a speakpresided, and these gentlemen were hours after he was called.
ing part, and David Garrick played him
present: Fred Bullard, A. N. Porter, measured 33 feet and is now on exas such in the theatre at Goodman Fields.
C. N. Holmes, H. H. Slayton, A. H. hibition by the Doctor. It was re- It was in the year 1717 that Rich apFoster, C. H. Bartlett, J. D. Harvey, moved without injury by the use of peared in a pantomine, called "Harlequin
George W. A. Hill, Jeremiah Lynch, medicine.
Executed.''
S. H. JohnBon, D. W. Knight, W.
Jackson, in speaking of Rich's wonder—The
first
Methodist
meetings
in
H. Ormsby, J. C. Converse, Frank A.
ful abilities as a pantomimiBt, says: "On
town
were
held
seventy
years
ago
in
his
last revival of 'The Sorcerer' I saw
Barnes, Joseph Pecot.S. H. Banister
and David M. Earle of Worcester. a barn at the old Hamilton place, on him practice the hatching of harlequin
When the demands of their appetites the Podunk toad, occupied by Mrs. by the heat of the Bun, in order to point
it out to Miles, who, though excellent
were satisfied JJ»y repaired to the Gallup. Rev. Mr. Gordon preached
in the line of dumb significance, found
hall, where toe business meeting there one Sabbath, 58 years ago,
it no easy matter tq retain the lesson
was held It w«s voted to hold the and Rev. Mr. Bridge intends hold- Rich had taught him. This certainly
next reunion at North Brookfield. ing preaching services there, on was a masterpiece in dumb show. From
The reports showed that Elias Wood- some Sabbath in the near future.
the first chipping of the egg, his receivward had died since the last meeting,
ing of motion, his feeling of the ground,
—The
original
house,
now
occuhis standing upright to his quick harleand when his name was reached on
the roll all arose and gave the dead pied by A. H. King, on Main St., quin trip round the empty shell, through
was raised at the May training, on the whole progression, every limb had
comrade's salute, as it was called.
the first Tuesday of May, 1815, by its tongue and every motion a voice,
These officers were elected for the
which spoke with most miraculous organ
ensuing year: President, David M. Martin Twiehell, father of Kmmons
Twichell. The homes occupied by to the understanding and sensation of
Karle ; vice president, Josiah C. ConMrs. Francis Howe and E. B. Gerald, the observers,"
verse ;
secretary
and
treasurer,
The tight fitting spangled dresses which
were both at one time occupied as
Daniel W. Knight; directors, Albert
hotels, but the date of their erection are now worn by all harlequins were not
H. Foster, Daniel W. Knight, Chas.
adopted until the present century.—Scotis not known.
H. Baatlett.
tish Stage.

SPOTS STANDARD REVERE m I KINight.
Java Coffee.

Try a Pound.
Men's Custom-Made Peoples'
Co-op. Association,

The Voice
Is easily injured—the slightwt irritation of
the throat or larynx at once affecting its
tone, flexibility, or power. All efforts to
sing or speak in public, under such conditions, become not only painful but dangerous, and should he strictly avoided until
every symptom is removed. To effect a
ipeedy cure no other inedtclue is equal to

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
The best of anodynes, this preparation rapidly soothes irritation, strengthens the delicate organs of speech, and ^stores the voice
to its tone aud power. 5 No sluger or public
speaker should be without it. l.ydia Thompson, the famous actress, certifies: "Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has been of very great service to me. It improves and strengthens
the voice, and is always effective for the
cure of colds and coughs."
"Upon several occasions I have suffered
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire
loss of voice. In my profession of an auctioneer any affection of the voice or throat
is.a serious matter, but at each attack. I
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, This remedy, with ordinary care, has worked such a

CLOTHING

Ageuts for BROOK FIELf.

Of all kinds. l'"lml-<-lnH* Fit and

AYEB BROS.

WORK

GUARANTEED.
MCDONALD,
Block, Central St.,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED T!Y

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
•Md by si! Druggists.

MM

$11 sli hollies, »5.

WANTED.—A Girl for general housework
Inquire Of MRS. MATHER, on the East
Brookffehi road.
.• llroukllel.l, Sept. 19, 1890.

->\V3H

Place your orders now for coal before the
rise. Best Stove Coal at »5.75. All kinds oi
wood at lowest prices for cash, sawed or four
loot length.
.
„
_ „,
Call at our new office with Chas. F. Rice on
Pronty street where Mr. Idinghlin will attend
to all customers.

AYER BROS,
IwM

Pr»uty St., BrooklUld.

BIIOOHPII:I,I>.

OAKLAND GARDEN,
Brookfleltl, MtH.
The undersigned take% pleasure in announcing that he has leased the above
grounds for this season.
A shore dinner will be given every
Sunday throughout the season, to which
all are invited. Dinner from 1 to fi P. M.
Other refreshments will be on sale during the tiny.
Hood stabling for horses.
Good boating and swings.
Picnic parties accommodated..

Magical Effect
that I have suffered very little Inconvenience. I have also used It in niy family, with
excellent results, in coughs, colds, &c."—
Win. H. Quartly, Mlnlatnn, Australia.
»In the spring or 1853. at Portsmouth, Va.,
I was prostrated by a severe attack nf typhoid pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
their remedies, and for one year I was not
able to even articulate n «ord. Hy the mlvice of Dr. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's (lurry Pectoral, and to my surprise and great Joy, In
less than one month I could converse easily,
In a natural fone of voice. I continued to
Improve and have become since a well man.
I have often reliointneiided the Pectoral, and
have never known It to UM.*—'George It
Lawrence, Valparaiso, Ind.

COAL! WOOD! COAL!

J. 8. PARKER.
3inos28

FOR SALE.

A HOUSE AND BARN,
With 1-4 acre of I-aiul i nlsO a Rull.llllg Lot.

Rubber Shoal unless worn uncomfortably Ujht,
generally slip off the feet.

A pleco of Land, containing 40 acres, on the
West Brookfield road.
Also a piece of Land containing ft acres, on
the old road to East Hrookfleld.
For further particulars Inquire of
3ft
E. J.ALLEN,
August 29,1800.
Brookfield, Mass.

THE "COLCHESTER" EUBBEE CO.
make «I1 their shoos with Umde of heel Unfit WJtB
rubber. This clings to the shoo sail prevents tb*
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
SAOB * CO., Boston, Exclusive Wholesale Agents.

At Retail by
H. 0. Kim & Co.,
North Bi ooklleld
M. DELUDE,
"
K. O. HO0DELL k Co.,
1 rookfleld
H. V. CROSBV * Co.,
"

A NOTABLE EVENT.

North Brookfield Railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. IIBIII, It celebrate
their OOth Wedding Anniversary.

I M AM I'M
iu:t SIS I'!:,

XCV

1890.

COME AND SEE
The BARGAINS «

Hon. Bonum Nye Celehrates his
Ninety-fifth Birthday.

are offerin

s

in

The countrv girl will soon be looking for the red ear at the husking
bee.

ry Goods

SUMMEK

Emma.
We saw a sea serpent
On the 13th day of September
from the hotel I was at this summer.
1830, Kev. Thomas Snell pronounced
7«l 9.17 111
TSfl 101-J 131
Mary.
Huh!
That's
nothing,
the solemn words which united in
there were two young men at the
marriage Mr. Alfred W. Bartlett, a
l»|in »» Money Orders
hotel where I spent my vacation.
•nieiil young "man of 23, and Miss Mary
The cheapest, mfeat. ami most
method of Bending money, in !ar«e or small Dodge.
[Boston Herald.
It was most fitting that the
lllllOlllltB.
RATES OF COMMISSION.
sixtieth anniversary of that occasion
Has the ossified man
Manager
Hu to *.'■.
.1 cents. I tWtoMu, \i cents should lie remembered by the friends
gone again
#1 to It)
8 "
»M 411, 1.1 "
whom thev have made during this
hi to 20,
10 "
«>to 80, Yes, he's got another
Assistant.
■ K. A. LINCOLN, Agt., No. BrookOi-Hl.
North Brookfield, Mass.
long period.
To- this end
their
jobKull Information given at any offloo of the
pleasant home on Summer street was
What is it this time?
Manager.
Company,
thrown open on Saturday afternoon
Base ball umpire
Assistant
emy, the lieutenant, met Ine and seemed
Mall Arrangements.
and evening for a reception, to
somewhat surprised to see me at liberty, When he gets the mask over his head
UKCKIV8D.
which about a hundred and fifty inhe is invulnerable. [Harpers Bazar.
as he said lie had given orders that I
From the Kalt—'.Vii .. M.jl.38, 6. :t!t p. M.
vitations were issued, and despite
From the WeM—'i.W, 10.10 A. M.; 1.86, 4.l« P.
should be detained until he should release
TIIKY AHK FREQUENTLY FUNKY.
CLOSBD.
the severe storm which continued
Narrated by Corporal < li«rles H. Harts.io, ;
11.2.1 A. M., 11.JKI A
Poet. Here's the first humorous
me. He proposed to again take me in
Itll, Co. K, Fifteentli K'Rt„ »!»«•throughout the day, nearly ninety
BC-liusrtts InfnHtrj".
charge but my pass from superior author- poem of mine that has ever been
Wore ester only, direct pouch, 4..40 r.
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett
.(-11.25, A. M.;:i.lo, 7.2oe. M
For the Went—«.
ity gave me too much power, so he published, Fred. Want to see it?
were in excellent spirits, and although
Friend. Yes, where is it?
lost the fun of shutting me up again, and
( Continued from last week.)
disappointed in the absence of some
North Brookfleltl Orange, No. 183,
Poet.
Right here in the obituary
I struck out for home, by rail, leaving
of the older people, who were unable
FATBOKS OF HCKBAiniBT.
Hon. Bonum ZVye.
Here we remained until about the middle
Annapolis at 3 o'clock p. m., reaching column.
inRegular Meetings In PytllHan Hall, first anil to be present, by reason of the
of
April
living
over
day
after
dny
the
The rapidly revolving wheel of
New York the next morning. Spent the
third Thursday evenings of eaeh month.
clement weather, received the moet
A QUESTION FOR MANNISH OIRI.S.
same kind of life, and when we were reIf
Patrons always welcome.
day in sight seeing. My comrades who
hearty congratulations of many true time lias brought our honored citizen
*r
JOHN P. KANOEU, W. M.
He.
There's one thing I would
moved we had no idea of what was to be
to
the
ninety-fifth
milestone,
that
is
GSOBuI P. BUCK, Sec'y.
left on the steamer were still on board in like to know.
friends.
Letters of regret were redone with us. We left the stockade
so
rarely
reached
in
these
days,
and
the harbor. Left New York at uight and
ceived from Rev. Dr. Whiting, Rev.
She. What is that?
about 9 o'clock at nifsht and entering the
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
reached Boston the following morning.
G. H. DeBevoise, Lucy Stone, and yesterday he kept open house from
He.
What you girls say when
cars, we were carried to about three or
four
in
the
afternoon
to
ten
in
the
«S- Items of local news are always thank- nearly fifty others. Two handsome
I could not get any information in regard your collar button slips down the
four miles below Tallahassee, disemevening.
The
day
was
perfect,
the
tolly received at this office.
to the time when I should be mustered back of your neck?
plush chairs, were brought for the
[Life.
4B- The dates to which suhscriptions are comfort of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett clouds that have so long hung over barked iu the woods and confined simply out although the time for which I had enTHE ETERNAL FITNESS OF THINGS.
by guards placed »bout us. We repaid are Indicated by figures upon the address
us,
were
parted,
and
the
sun
shone
listed had expired nearly a year prevlabel. Subscribers are thus notified every during the fifteen years that will forth with kindly beams.
Litehead (who lias a reputation
Everyone mained there about a week, spending ious. I left my address with the proper
elapse before their diamond wedding.
week Just how the account Stands.
for loquacity.)
Gus, I'm going to
the time in signing paroles, repeating the
knows
"Capt.
Nye,"
aud
everyone
A fine copy of the Angelus adornB
authorities and came home, expecting to
learn to play upon some kind of a
—Sunshine at last after nine tliiys their walls and many other tokens of respects him for the many honorable operation two or three times. While be soon sent ror to be mustered out; but
musical instrument.
What would
character shown forth here we heard of the death of Presidsat
regard were seen. Allot the children, traits of
of rein.
receiving no orders I went to Boston on
vou suggest?
throughout his long and busy life. Lincoln. We did not know whether to
—Mr. Liperty Stone is reported to and all but one of the grandchildren,
the 11th of July, '05, and the next day, the
Gus.
A mouth instrument of
were privileged to be present.
Re- For if any one believes that " it is believe it or not. From this place we 12th, ou the fourth anniversary of my enhe slightly improving.
some sort.
[Yankee Blade.
freshments were served, aud a most better to wrear out than rust out," it were taken on the cars still further, per- listment, t received my final discharge
jlr. Albion Doane expects soon thoroughly social time enjoyed by is our good frieud BONUM NYE, haps about thirty miles: as far as there,
HE HAD A PULL.
from the United States service, allo return to Washington.
Chopps.
How is Pepper getting
the constantly changing company. whose increasing years break down were rails. After a stop of half an hour though it was dated back to the day of
but slightly the vigor and indepen- we fell into line and continued marching;
along ?
—Kev. Mr. Gordon will preach at Miss Frances Bartlett, of Boston, the
my
arrival
in
Boston.
spirit that
have
so after going about ten miles the olliccrs in
Dobbs.
First class.
He has a
only grand-daughter, most gracefully dence of
the Union Church next Sabbath.
long beeu among his marked charac- charge told us that .they were going to
splendid pull and is making heaps
presided at the tea-table.
The Modern Priicitta is a monthly
—Mrs. W. B. Woodruff of Bristol,
teristics. And yesterday, throughout leave us and advised as to "dig" for outof money.
Mr. Alfred Bartlett was born on
Conn., is visiting friends on Walnut
the six hours, he received more than lines at Jacksonville, and we did our periodical devoted to Ladies' Fancy Work
Chopps.
Let me see.
What is
what is known as the old Bartlett
of
every
description
;
embroidery,
knittwo hundred friends with a courteous best; the smartest of us reaching therehill.
his business?
place, on the Spencer road, April 8,
ting
aud
crocheting,
painting,
home
decDobbs.
He's a dentist. [Chicago
—Hawthorn
Encampment
will 1807. His boyhood was all passed welcome and hearty grasp of the hand, at suudown. When within about two
oration and everything that Interests
work the Patriarchal Degree at its in town, his early education having yet to-day is as brisk and active as miles of our destination, we met a U. S.
Times.
ladles.
It
is
the
only
practical
paper
ever.
Refreshments were served, olllcer who confirmed the report of Linnext regular meeting, Oct. 2.
been received in the old school house
8TBANGE INDEED.
and the utmost sociability prevailed. coln's death and also gave us our first in- published on these subjects and is ab'y
He was the son of
Highflyer (unexpectedly meeting
—Fresh stock of Synirna rugs, in Dist. No. 7.
There were a large number of our formation of the surrender or Lee. Ar- edited. The Notes and Queries, and corwoolen and tapestry mats, art iugs, Jonas Hubbard Bartlett and Hul older people present, among them
respondence departments arc of interest Mrs. De Fash atPumpkinville, L. I.)
riving iu Jacksonville we went immedab
White, — the
latter
being
and remnants at Alfred Bun-ill's.
and value. Perforated patterns of spe- Why, is that you, Mrs. De Fash,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Bartlett,
diately iBto camp. Most of the troops
a
lineal
descendant
of
the
cial designs published in "The Modern this is unexpected pleasure, I thought
Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Spooner,
—Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Woodis of
we saw were colored men, who welcomed
famous Peregrine White, the first
PrisciUa' are given to yearly subscribers you were to spend the season at NewMrs.
Dea.
Barnet Poland, Mrs.
Dakota, were on last week, for a
us heartily and gave away nearly everywhite child born in New England.
for the mere cost of production, and port.
Parker Johnson, Mrs. Chamberlain,
brief visit to his sister, Mrs. Richard
thing they had to our needy comrades.
He was married in 1880, and went
Mrs. De Fash. Can this be you,
colored studies of the designs for paintMiss Belhiah Nve, Mrs. Jeremiah
Davis.
We had no lack of good things to eat,
into business at the "Lower Village"
Mr. Highflyer? You told me you
Dewing,
Mrs. William
Whiting,
ing art offered at a reduced price. Pristhat night. Bread, meat, coffee and to—Mrs. Lewis Thorpe of Athol, as a merchant tailor, living for a year
were to travel iu Europe this summer.
Mrs. Alanson Haskell, Mrs. O. A.
ciUa Publishing Co., Lynu, Mass.
bacco in abundance, and a ration of whisa sister of Dea. Snell, and her and a half in what is known as the
[Munsey's Weekly.
Tomblen, Mrs. Henry Tucker, Mrs.
daughter Mrs. Johnson, were in town "Blackmer house," opposite the Col.
key. We had the happiest camp that
ltemnrlcablc Rescue.
William H. Ayres, Mrs. James C.
JOHNNIE WAS BARRED OUT.
Nye place, where his oldest son was
Mrs Michael Curtain, of PlalnfleM, III., makes
night I ever saw. Some of our men were
this week.
Ayres, Mrs. Freeman Walker, Mrs.
George (to Johnnie, who is standthe statement that she cauKht cold which settled
born. He then built the house where
made
very
sick
by
eating
too
much,
alon her lungs; she was treated lor a month hy ing at,the parlor door.)
Mr. Horatio Moore carried off
Eaton, Mrs. William Duncan, Mrs.
Why don't
he now lives, removing his business
though they had been warned by the her family physician outgrew worse, lie to'" her
the first honors at the Sturbridge
she wasahopelOHS victim of consumption and that you come in, Johnnie?
Page.
to the old hotel in this village.
In
surgeons.
One
of
the
greatest
luxuries
no
medicine
could
cure
lior.
Her
druggist
Bug
Among the many friends present
fair, last week, on his fine herd of
Johnnie. I dassent.
Dr King's New Discovery for Consumphis present home eight children have
A good rested
tion i she bought a bottle and to her delight found
from out of town were Rev. G. H. I had was a thorough bath.
George. Why not?
been born, of whom three (besides
herself benefited from tile HrBt dose. She conSamarltau
In
citizen's
dress
accosted
me
DeBevoise of Kcene, N. II. ; J. W.
Johnnie. 'Cause siBter says if I
tinued its use and alter Uiking teu bottles found
D. J. Coughlin of this town, the oldest son)
are now living.
Bigelow of Rutland;
Isaac and as I was sitting on a log, resting myself, herself sound and well, now doeB her own house- come in I'll Bay something that'll
who has been studying at Cornell Amid all the vicissitudes of all these
work and is as well as she ever was.—Free trial
Charles N. Prouty of Spencer ; Mr. with the question whether I had any to- bottles of this Great Discovery at Geo R. Ham- drive you away, and she don't want
University, is to enter Harvard col- yeaiB he has been in constant and
and Mrs. Preston Daniels and daugh- bacco, and receiving a reply in the nega- Unfa Ilrng Store, large bottleB, .Wc and $1.00. '2
that to happen, 'cause ma says if she
lege next week.
consecutive business life, with a most
ter of Marion, Iowa : Mr. and Mrs. tive produced'a large navy plug, and diloses you, she will be on the shelf
honorable
record.
Eighteen
years
Happy
Iloosler*.
—Miss Alice W. Smith arrived
George R. Barbour of Bristol, Conn ; viding it in halves gave me one. He
sure pop. [Epoch.
Wm Tiniiiions, POBtmaster of Idaville, Ind.,
ago,
his
youngest
son
was
taken
into
home from Europe last Sunday on
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah A. Parker of then wanted to know Ifl had any soap, writes: Electric Hitters has done more for ine
the
business,
and
the
firm
continued
all other medecines combined, for that bad
the "Aurania" the same steamer on
Chicopee; Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel and finding me destitute of that procured than
feeling arising from Kidney and Liver trouble.
as at the present time.
Mrs. Bartwhich she sailed.
Kinsley, Mrs. R. B. Clark, Mr. and a piece and soon I was a white man John Leslie, farmer and stockman, of the same
place says: Find Electric Bitten to be the best
lett was born Oct. 3, 1806, and was
—John Hice and Will Parkman the second daughter of ,Rnfus and Mrs. Albert Flagg, and Miss Carrie again. I could not remember when I had Kidney and Liver medicine, made me feel like a
Woods of Worcester; Dr. J. C. my last thorough washing. Here we re- new man. J VV Gardner, hardware merchant,
started for the west on Monday, to Lucy Hale Dodge.
same town, says: Electric Bitters Is just the
Her father was
Newell mained a week or ten days and then took tiling font man who iB all run down and don*t
seek their fortunes.
They go first to the " schoolmaster in this town for Cutter and Mr. and Mrs.
care whether he lives or dies; he found new
Shepard
of
Warren;
Miss
Eliza
a
steamer
for
Annapolis
and
went
into
Chicago, and expect to continue on forty years, and his reputation for
strength, good appetite and felt just like he had
Atwell
Barlow, Parole camp, and staid two weeks. Then a new lease of lire. Only 50c a bottle, at Geo li
as far as Omaha, if they don't strike high scholarship was wide-spread. A. Abbott, Mrs.
llamaiit's Drag Store.
2
Mrs.
Wm.
Bowdoin
and
daughter,
we were ordered on board a steamer for
anything nearer home.
Her grandfather, Hon. Thomas Hale,
and Mr. John Wetherell of New transportation to New York. Finding
Failures in Life.
was
a
senator
from
this
county
for
—The game between the Spencers
Braintree ; Miss Marshall of Colum- that there would be some delay in startPeople fail in many ways. In business, In moOut of a family of
aud North Brookflelds which could twelve vears.
bia, S. C.; Mrs. Hoffmau of New ing, I obtained permission to go out to rality, in religion, in happiness, and in health. A
weak heart Is often an unsuspected cause of fall
not be played last Saturday, on ac- five, she has one sister living, Mrs. York; Mrs. A. H. Batcheller and
make some purchases of food different lire in lite. If the blood does not circulate prop,
Mrs.
count of the rain, will come off to- Hulbert, of Waterville, Vt.
Mr. Francis Batcheller of Boston; from the army rations, to eat during the erly in the lungs, there is a shortness of breath,
asthma, etc; In the brain, dizziness, headache,
morrow afternoon, wind and weather Bartlett has endeared herself to the Miss Earle of San Francisco ; Miss
voyage. My stay was just a trifle too etc.; in the stomach, wind, pain, indigestion,
whole community by her sweet Chrisfaint spells, etc.; in the liver, torpidity, congespermitting.
Francis Bartlett, and Miss Minnie long for when I reached the dock the tion,
etc. PainB In the left side, shoulder and
tian character, and she is most uniNewell of Boston ; Mrs. Harlow ; and steamer had started.and was just beyond stomach are caused by heart Btram. For all
—James Halloran of Westboro, a
these maladies Dr. Miles' New Cure for the heart
versally esteemed iu the town where
Miss Kate Gilbert of Berea college.
treer at the factory of Messrs. H. II.
my reach. I had the company of half a and lungs is the best remedy. Sold, guaranteed
her whole life has been passed.
Mrs. Bishop, ever energetic and dozen others in this misfortune, and and recommended by G. B. Hnmant. Treatise
Brown & Co., died after a very
n-ee.
m3
There are only three persons now
thoughtful in all that pertains to her
short illness this week, and his re^
-,♦»—
while we were wondering what we should
living who were present at the wedfather's comfort and welfare, did all
mains were taken lo Westboro for
An Important Matter.
do an officer came along and questioning
ding in 1830.
We also note that
in her power to make the occasion a
interment.
Druggists everywhere report that the sales of
us we told our situation; he said he
Dea. Alfred White, an uncle of Mr.
pleasant, as well as a notabe, event,
the Restorative Nervine—a nerve food and medi-—Miss Gilbert, who has been em- Bartlett, likewise lived to celebrate
should have to take us to the provost cine—are astonishing; exceeding anything they
and she succeded admirably as she
had, while it gives universal satiflfnetion in
ployed as assistant at the post office. his sixtieth wedding anniversary, at
marshal.
Arriving there, one of our ever
headache, nervousnesB, sleeplessness, sexual dedoes in all that she undertakes.
for "several months, returned to her West Brookfield, a few years since
number, a cavalry sergeant who was In- bllity, backache, poor memory, fits, dizziness,
etc. L. Burton & Co., Troy, N. ?., Amhery it
home in West Brookfield.on Tuesday.
toxicated, got into a fight with the guard Murphy, of llattlo Creek, Mich., 0. II. Wooda Co., of Fort Wayne, Ind., and hundreds
Benj. F. Briggs has taken the place
—At the Sturbridge fair Mr. Wil- and the result was that we were all put worth
—Dr. Warren Tyler, accompanied
of others state that they never handled any niedithus made vacant.
bv Mrs. Tyler, went west last week der U. Barnes took $30 in premium into the guard house. After a couple of cine which sold so rapidly, or gave such Batisfaction.
Trial bottleB of this gieat medicine and
;
—The Assessors will issue their by the "b oo line" to Minneapolis, money on his exhibits, and L. W. hours we were taken out and sent back to hook on nervous diseases, free at tJeo. R. Hamant's, who guarantees and reconimendB It. m3
Woodis
$40.
The
latter
took
first
the
Parole
Camp,
arriving
there
we
refor
a
four
weeks'
visit.
annual report of the Valuation and
premiums on Ayrshire bull, grade ported to the officer, who had charge of
Taxes of the town for the current
—Mr. Thomas Kendrick brought
Phenyo-Ca«ein cures Sick and Nervous
j-4r>*
year, about the 23d inst, and after home from Ware last night, a fine Ayrshire herd, "cow, and yearling, us while there, and he would hear no ex- Headaches. Sola Uy all druBgists.
IN ENDLESS
second
on
3and
2-year-old,
1st
and
planations
from
us,
but
immediately
sent
'that date they can be had by tax "Black-hawk"
horse,
that gives
2d
on
calves,
2d
on
grade
Jersey
l»ean'8
Rheumatic
Pills
are
a
sure
cure
for n guard and had us marched off to the
(layers,
at the office of the town promise of speed and beauty.
till forms of Chronic ami Inflammatory
cow, 2d on 3-year-old
Percheron guard house, that Is, three of us who be- for
rlienmatlBm and Neuralgia. Entirely veg
treasurer.
colt, and 3d on pigs.
longed to his detachment. The others, table, always safe.
—Stockholders of the Boston &
West Brookfleltl.
among whom was the drunken sergeant
Albany It. R. will be passed free to
MARRIED.
II. M. Tower, paper box manuwho occasioned the trouble, were disOakham.
Boston next Tuesday, or on any
facturer, intends to move the busimissed without punishment, the officer CAIN - HAQERTY. — At North Brookflelil,
titin Wednesday due to arrive by 11
Jas. F. Robinson is moving into who had charge of them being less inSept. Is, Joseph Cain and Esaoe Hagerty.
ness to Spencer about the first of
a. m.
Returning the free passage
Miss S. F. Fairbauk's house.
November.
clined to use his authority to the injury SHEEHY—CAIN.—At North Brookfield, sept.
will be permitted up to aud including
18, Cornelius Sheehy, of Worcester, and
Clara Johnson died Saturday of
■alary Cain.
W. M. Robinson has sold his work of poor fellows who had so long been in
Saturday, thus giving the privilege of
AND ALL
captivity.
When
we
entered
the
guard
spinal
meningitis
and
the
funeral
was
oxen to II. P. Austin.
free passage two days longer than
house we found It inhabited by quite a WANTED.
held
Monday,
Rev.
Mr.
Frink
of
the
.A Tenement of four or "five
heretofore.
,■
.
rooms, for a lnmily of' three. B
Bent" must
Gco. II. Morse and Daniel E. Hol- large number of roughs, belonging to the
Congregational church attending.
North
Address "TENANT
moderate.
—Hawthorn Encampment, No. 66,
den, two of our boys, whose minds Regiment doing the camp guard duty. be
38*
Brookfield
William Thompson has sold the
voted last evening to attend the cerare looking into the secrets of elec- They Immediately summoned us aud inhotel property consisting of 7-8 acre
emonies in Worcester, on the 8th of
tricitv, have connected their homes, formed us that the regulations of the
TO BENT.
land and the remains of the WicaOctober, when the corner stone of
which are three fourths of n mile house required that every new comer
boag house to Mr. Haskins.of Philathe new Odd Fellows home will be
apart, with a telegraph line.
should pay twenty-five cents to keep the TENEMENTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN P
delphia.
Mr. Haskins is connected
laid. It is expected the EncampItANOEB, North Brookflelil.
3ltf
with one of the largest manufacturProf. H. P. Wright and family company supplied with, tooth brushes,
ment will turn out with full ranks'.
blacking brushes and blacking, or subing establishments in that city and return to New Haven to-day
Woodbine Lodge will take action on
FOB SALE.
mit to being tossed In it blanket.
I
will erect this fall a handsome dwellTuesday evening.
AT
chose to pay the quarter, and was thanking house.
ful to have the money with which to pur- niTCI.OP.i:i>IAS FOB SALE. Johnson's
—There is to be an "opening" at
Mrs. T. E. Gould, the grain deal\J Cyclopaedia, bound in four large volumes.
•hase my freedom from that altogether Cost MS, will sell for »ao. Also a brand new
Alfred BurrilTs to-morrow evening, er's wife, was assaulted by a tramp
too elevating gymnastic exercise. I wtt3 set of the New Peoples' Cyclopiedia, *20. Inwhen he will show a fine collection Friday while driving home from Warquire at the JOUKNAL office.
altf
of framed oil paintings, cbromos, ren about 3 o'clock, where she had
acquainted with the Major commanding
colored photographs, artotypes, en- been to visit her father, who is ill.
the camp and requested the Sergeant of FIR SAIJE.—A_ three-burner gasoline cooking
RANGE, in tirst-ctass order, all ready
gravings, etc.
These have been The tramp jumped into the back end
lllgB
the guard to Inform the Major of my sitfor work. Will be sold low as owner does not
selected with great care and good of the buggv and seized Mrs. Gould
uation as I was confident he would order need It. Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, North
judgment
by
one
who has a around the neck, at the same time
my release, but all in vain, he refused be- Brookfield.
thorough appreciation of the beau- clutching at the reins.
Whether he
cause he said it would do no good, BO I
Alaska R«rrlgFOR SAI.E. One No.
tiful in art, and are well worth in- intended to take her team or thought
remained a prisoner all night. About
Inqulro of AMASA WAL
orator. New. Inqn
Id.
KER,
North
Brookfleh
spection.
Remember,
to-morrow that she had money is not known,
nine o'clock the next morning, by the
evening,
at Alfred Bun-ill's ware- but by Mrs. Gonld's starting the
orders of our lieutenant we were taken
North Brookfield, Mass.
virtue ot a power of sale contained in a
rooms on Summer street.
horse suddenly the tramp was jerked
out and ordered to mount the look-out a BYcertain
mortgage deed .given by Augustus
over backward and out of the buggy.
wooden frame about sixty feet high, after Ellery to Amedee Vlgennt, dated the twelfth 4fitf
—At St. Joseph's church, yesterday of May, AD. 18*8, and recorded in the
Mrs. Gould then drove rapidly to the
we had reached the top the ladders were Worcestor District Registry of Deeds, book
day, the Rev. Fr. Tuite, united in
1"70, page 248, for a breach of the condition
grain store, where she took her husremoved
and
we
were
left
to
broil
in
the
marriage Mr. Cornelius Sheehy and
thereof" and for the purpose of foreclosing
band in and they drove back and saw
sun until noon, when we were allowed to said mortgage, will be sofd at nubile auction
Miss Mary Cain. John J. Daniels
on the premises on Saturday, the eleventh
the tramp riding on a team. As soon
come down and enjoy the afternoon and day of October, A. D. 1890, at nine of tho clock
was "best man" and Miss Mary
as he saw her he jumped from the
In the forenoon, all and singular, the premises
night
in
the
guard
house.
About
the
Coughlin,
bridesmaid. The
bride
described in said mortgage. A certain parcel
team and took to the woods. Mrs.
middle of the forenoon of the next day I ot land situated on the easterly side of St.
was dressed in French faille silk.
John street-m"North Brookfield, bounded as
Gould went at once for Officer Smith
was
taken
to
head
quarters
and
rather
Among the wedding presents were a
follows: Beginning at the Northwesterly corand a thorough search was made, but
surprised the Major on being brought in ner thereof, thence Southerly by said street 3
silver cake basket, silver teapot, sugrods to stake and stones, thenoe Easterly by
they could find nothing of him.
as
a
prisoner.
After
relating
the
circumland formerly of H. D. 8toddard 8 rods and is
ar bowl, butter dish, silver castor,
links to stake and stones, thenoe northerly By
stances
to
him,
he
gave
me
a
pass
to
go
pickle jar, parlor lamp, French clock,
said Stoddard land S rods, theuce Westerly by
John P. Day has bad about 15
home but could not give transportation. laud formerly of Augustus Smith 9 rods and
silver knives, forks, spoons, table
10 links to the place of beginning. The preni
acres of grain out for the last two
I
was
so
eager
to
go
that
I
paid
my
fare
linen, towels, napkins, tray cloth,
ises will be sold subject to another mortgage
weeks, which must be nearly spoiled
given to A. W. Hnooln. Terms cash.
with
perfect
willingness.
(As
I
was
passlemonade set, tidies, etc. The young
AMEDEE VRiEANT, Mortgagee.
and will result in quite a loss to
September is, isno.
nwas/
ing on my way through the camp, my encouple left on a late train for a short

l.v.N.Brookflelrl,
Ar. K. Brookfleltl,
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For September.

Horse Blankets,

MARK-DOWN sales in all departments.

Carriaf/e I)asters.

BBAINEED H. SMITH,

Carriage Mats,

Next Boor to Post Office,

Lap Robes.

I'K RS0NAL BEMINISCENCES.

CANNED

HAM,

CORNED BEEF,
FRESH BEEF,
DRIED REEF,
OX TONGUE,
• LUNCH TONGUE,
CHICKEN,
SOUPS,
CLAMS,
LOBSTER,
CHOWDER,
BAKED BEANS,
Etc.
SARGEANT'S

EXTRACTS
LEMON,

(Patented 188'

A. J. HOLDER'S
Improved.

WOOD FURNACE
Has been carefully tested for four years and
is a success. First tost Small, »nil a
great saving In fuel. For proof
of this send for circular
and testimonial*
from many of the most
reliable men and women in
twenty towns. All orders promptly
attended to.

A. J. H0LDEN,

0AKHAK, MASS.

-imosSi

BECKER'S

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,
"WORCESTER, MASS.
PROGRESSIVE.

PRACTICAL,.

I.KADINO.

Best course of Instruction. LargcBt corps ot
Teachers. Best rooms and Equipments. Largest and most successful shorthand School in
the county. A firstolass English Department.

Wanted : Young Men
To learn ShoiUiand and Typewriting, to supply the numerous calls for Btenographei-s.
Every graduate from our Shorthand depart
ment has obtained a paying position in less
tluui three weeks of graduation. Calls are
still coming but wo cannot supply them. We
want more young men to laarn.. Of the

Immense Number

VANILLA,

ALMOND,

ROSE,
STRAWBERRY,
PINEAPPLE,
CINNAMON,
COFFEE,
ORANGE, Etc.

Hellebore,
Paris Green.
Chloride of Lime,
Potash, Etc.

Shorthorns.

TOIIJI HOUSE BLOCK,

North Brookfield, Mass.

Fine Line
[OF,

SCHOOL SHOES;I

Lightning Fruit Jars.

FLOWER
POTS

VARIETY

Of graduates this year Irom our bnslncss department, only six remain at this writing
(throe weeks alter school closed) unemployed.
Can you Invest a little money to better adAnd School of 8hort-h»nd sjid Typewriting. vantage, or with more certain returns than In
"' it. td, 1890. This
r'all term opens Tuesday, Mpt.
a course at Becker's College?
Institution is the largest oi Its ainu in now
Send tor circular and beautiful specimen.
Kngland, and has aided more of its students
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.
to good positions than any other. None bet
ler anywhere; catalogue mailed free. 96w30
K. K.'l'IIII.UH, I'rln., Kprliignrld, Naps

1795.
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FOR

CROSS EXAMINATIONS,

SIZES

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory.
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

wedding tour.

Mr. Dav.

H.E.Cummings&Co.'s

Sumrier Holmes,
North Brook field, Mass.
iyi

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTS
■ A. Spooner
Having taken the agency for White
Bronze Monumental Work, would be
glad to show plates and designs, with
testimonials of merit, to any desiring
to learn of their worth, and furnish,
and set up for any desiring to purchase.
North Brookfield, Sopt. 12,1890.

smoss?

*
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

WORCESTER, SS.

PROBATE COURT.

To the next of kin, creditors and olberpeirsons
Interested in the esuitc of Laurlnda P. Babcock,
late of North Brookfield, In said county, deceased, intestate: Ureeting.
n«™es
Upon the petition of L. Emerson Barnes
yon are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Worcester, iu said county, on the first
Tuesday of October next, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, il any you have,
whv a letter of administration on the estate «
Bald deceased should not be granted to said pe" A°nTtne said petitioner is ordered to serve this
citation, bv publishing the same once a week.
Journal a newspaper printed at North Brookaeld,
the last publlcatfon to be two days, at least,
before sa°d "oSrt, and to send, or cause to be
■tnt'a written or'printed WOTM»}*»&£
properly mailed, postage prepaId, to each ofMM
heirs devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their
egal'represlntatlvel, known to the petitioner,
seven dava, at least, before said court..
Witness"WIILIAM T. FOEBCS, Esqaire, Judge
id' Court, this second day ot
of September,
Be
in the year one thousand eight hundred aud
ninety.
F. W. SOUTHWICK. Register.
3wutt

Public Library I0ct89

candle. What a place for the king of the bedwarflng of tradition. There are
traditions contradicted by their absurdheaven to live in 1"
As he approaches Jerusalem the doc- ity, but if for several generations a sensible tradition goes on in regard to
1
DR. TALMAGE'S GREATEST LITER- tor can hardly contain himself. He is events connected with certain places, I
The use of Ayer's Karsaparllla. One bottle
sitting
on
a
patient
camel's
back
writWORK.
ARY
may not cure "right off" a complaint of
am
as
certain
of
the
localities
as
though
ing these words: "Along the route I
years; persist until a cure Is effected. As a
am amazed beyond expression ut the pen and document had fixed them.
general rule, improvement follows shortly
Foater Coat*?* Geta a Glimpse at the
Indeed,
sometimes
tradition
is
more
to
after beginning the use of this medicine.
boldness and jaggedness of the scenery
With many people, the effect is immediately
Proof Sheets of "From Manger to
be
depended
on
than
written
commuof the Holy Land. I expected to see it
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
Throne"—A Mont Interesting Literary
rough, but not Alpinian and Sierra nication. A writer may, for bad pursusceptible to medlclual influences than
Work Is Here Described.
poses,
misrepresent,
misconstrue,
misothers,
and the curative process may, thereNevadian in grandeur. The hills are
fore, in such cases, be less prompt. Perse(Copyright by American Press Association.)
amphitheatres,- piled up galleries of state; but reasonable traditions converance in using this remedy is sure of its
Few persons possess Dr. T. Be Witt gray rock, with intervals of soil, brown cerning places connected with great
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to
Tulmago's most distinguishing charac- and maroon, until the eye and head events are apt to be true. I have no
teristic—something to say, and the and heart surrender, and the lips that more doubt concerning the place on
ability to clothe the thought in lan- for a long while were exclamatory be- which Clirist was crucified or in which
guage fresh and striking. The great come speechless. Before sundown we Christ was buried than I have
Brooklyn divine has given us another will see Jerusalem. I never had such about tho fact that our Lord was slain
example of his tireless energy, his great high expectations of seeing any place and entombed. But suppose traditions
study and his matchless word paintings as of seeing the holy city. I found my- contradict each other? Then try tliem,
" For several years, in the spring months,
in his life of Christ—"From Manger to self singing 'Jerusalem, My Happy test them, compare them as you do doc1 used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my
Throne"—to be issued in a few days Home,' while dressing myself this uments. It is no more difficult to sepback, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
from the press of the Historical l'ub- morning. I think my feelings may be arate traditions, true and false, than
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
causing me severe distress.
Frequently,
slightly akin to that of the Christian apocryphal books from inspired books.
boils and rashes would break out on various
just about to enter the heavenly Jeru- Do not use the word tradition as a
l'laids, plaids, plaids !
P>\ tfii arrangement with the mamifactnrers we are ■liabl
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
synonym
for
delusion.
There
is
a
sursalem."
Small; big ; wide ; broken ; ]
and my family physician, 1 began the use of
to offer a
Then follows a graphic picture of the plus of Christian infidels traveling in
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
over-plaids ' anil all sorts ol j
poison iu my blood was thoroughly eradicagreat city, and the visitor's thoughts as the Holy Land who are from scalp to
ted."—L."W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.
heel surcharged with unbeliefs. A trarough grounds in figure colors)
his eyes beheld it for the first time.
"My system was all rim down; my skin
Dr. Tahuage gives a description of a dition may be as much divinely inenough for Joseph's coat.
rough and of yellowish hue. 1 tried various
spired as a book. The scenery of Palremedies, and while some of them gave me
baptism
in
the
Jordan.
He
says:
Not that they're plaids or
temporary relief, noue of thorn did any per"Yesterday on horseback we loft Jer- estine is interjoined, intertwisted, intermanent good. At last 1 began to take
stripes, is it that the artistic
icho, and having dipped in the Dead locked with the Scriptural occurrences.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusiveto every subscriber who pays up all arrearages and for
sense is pleased, but because
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
sea we came with a feeling that we The learned Bitter, who has never
II new subscribers
to say that it completely
been
charged
with
any
weakness
of
inthe
year
1891
in
advance,
and
to
a
cannot describe upon the Jordan, a
the roughness of texture is so
credulity,
writes:
'No
one
can
trace
river which more people have desired
year
in
advance.
IbrlS.il,
paving
now
for
the
full
very rich and velvet)-, and the
ARAB INHABITANTS.
Xo see than any other. On our way without joy and wonder the verificaI presume my liver was very much out of
color-plays so perfectly joyous, |
lisliing Company, of Philadelphia. we overtook an American, who request- tion which geography pays to the history
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
mirthful, and grand—such as
Through the courtesy of Mr./H. S. ed me to baptize him by immersion in of the Holy Land.'
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
"When the brilliant Renan went to
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
Smith, president of the comr/any, I the river Jordan. We dismounted at
the ardor of youth seeks.
was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt,
am enabled to tell something abbut the the place where Joshua and his host Palestine ho was stuffed with enough
"For years I suffered from scrofula and
work in advance, for I have seen the jgnee crossed the river dry shod. We incredulity to make a dozen Thomas
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
Paines,
and
yet
he
gives
the
following
Camel's hair plaids; roughand
several so-called blood-purifiers being of
were near a turn in the river, and not
proof sheets.
AND WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR?
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
faced goods overspread with the
The book differs from all other lives far off from where rocks and sand are experience: 'The marvelous harmony
try
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
of the Christ in this, that it is a simple piled up in shape of cathedrals, domes of the evangelical picture, with the
long, hanging hairs. In four diffeel like a new man, being fully restored to
country
which
serves
as
its
frame,
was
and
battlements.
We
pitched
our
tent,
narrative
in
which
no
theological
queshealth-"—C.
N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa.
ferent color-groupings, each the
FOR HOUSE PLANTS AND FLO HERS. tions are propounded, no "views" ex- and after proper examination of the to me a revelation. I had before my
song and laughter of color.
tolled, and there is no straining after candidate for baptism I selected por- eyes a fifth gospel, mutilated but still
$2.30 a yard.
When all House Plants anil Flowers are indoors, suffer- effect.
tions of Scripture appropriate. One of legible; and ever afterward in the reFRBPARBD BY
It is made up of GOO pages, with over our Arab attendants had a garment citals of Matthew and Mark, instead of
ing from lack of moisture, this Atomizer and Sprinkler supFour Inch squares of plain
an abstract being that one would say
OR.
J.
C.
AYER
& CO., Lowell, Mass.
400
engravings,
copies
of
famous
paintnot
unlike
a
baptismal
robe.
With
plies the want. You can spray upon the plants and directsmooth cheviot alternating with
Bold by Druggists. Si,HixS5. Worth $5a bottle.
ings by the old masters illustrating
garment girdled around me I has never existed, I saw a wonderful
squares of rough cheviot, colorly into the flowers, without drenching the carpets or other scenes in the life of Christ and portraits that
led tho candidate down under the human figure live and move.' So said
streaked—beige on brown, beige
articles. You can throw a mist on the under side of the of the Saviour by many famous paint- trees on the bank, while near by an unbeliever. In this my visit to Pal- SAI.KSMKS WANTKI1. Permanent employon Orleans. $* a yard.
estine, in the year of our Lord 1889-90, ment. Homl salary or commission, rifle
leave and thus gel rid of the insects, especially if a few ers. In addition there is a splendid were groups of friends and some I also find the landscape a commentary. outfits. Full Hue of Fruits uml Flowers.
Prices low. A. 1). Pratt, Nurseryman, Uoeli
panorama
of
the
crucifixion
in
colors,
strangers
who
happened
to
be
there.
drops of ammonia or whale oil soap are used in the water. ten feet in length, which is a great After a prayer I read of Christ's The rivers, the mountains, the valleys, ester, N. Y.
Camel's hah- stripes, reddish
«™
It produces a spray or misly shower so fine that plants or achievement of the publishers.
brown iron grey. 83 a yard.
the
lakes,
the
rocks,
the
trees,
the
baptism in the Jordan and the
Rich, dark, heavy cheviot, with
(lowers so treated have the appearance of havin >een subAs a literary effort the book is the commission, 'Go, teach all nations, costumes of the Holy Land, agree
to ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
reddish brown scroll figures scatmost
ambitious of the great preacher's baptizing them.' The people on the with Matthew and Mark and Luke
J <—-SJ Absorb all disease in the Kidneys and
ivy
spray
dew.
It
will
throw
a
or
heavy
f'oj.
jected
to
a
and
John.
The
geography
and
tered among the grey and brown
/f'. t
restore them to a healthy condition,
life. It fulfills all the requirements of bank then joined in singing to the faup as well as down.
are
the
background If)^J
Old chronic kidney snfferers say
stripes. $:t a yard.
literary stylo and finish. Each fact was miliar tune that soul stirring song, 'On topography
\\l\
they got no relief until they tried
of
the
Gospel
pictures,
carefully weighed and scrutinized be- Jordan's Stormy Bank I Stand.' With
V
\
MITllIKI.I.'H KIUNUY
1
Rich heliotrope, clairvaux (the
fore put on paper. Nothing was taken the candidate's hands in mine we wad- a different part of the
'
PJ.ASTKKH.
Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent by mall for 50c.
slaty blue), and red, heavy serge,
for granted. It is not the work of an ed deep into the Jordan, and I then deNovelty Plaster Work". Lowell, Mass.
idle hour, but rather the life work of a clared, 'In this historical river, where
silk plaided, and with raised velstrong man still in his prime. It should the Israelites crossed, and Naaman
vet figures. 83 a yard.
meet with a cordial welcome. It is not plunged seven times for the cure of his
}^f#^L #%■ CUSHIONS. WhiBi«m heanJ. Com.
RSwrffJra"pp/»ii5U-HlMr.u.s.Mi>rr.iii^x.
written above the head of the average leprosy, and Christ was baptized, and
Plaid Cheviots in
MUfTtiM■?5w(,Jtow *«•*• WrIU far fc-k »' »™*> '**«•
reader. On the contrary, it is a series which lias been used in all ages as a
lire color, and marine
of magnificent word pictures, so simple symbol of the dividing line between
mahogany—brown and btiue
PARKER'S _
that a child would bo interested in earth and heaven, I baptize thee in the
bluet, and red-browu
HAIR BALSAM
Clean**. «nd beautifies the hi
them. The reader is taken to every name of the Father and of the Son and
Promote* * lmiiim.it gtowth.
red and marine
1 LOWER I If G PLTNTS rfVl}(ES
«.,„. Pails to Heatore Uray
spot made remarkable in the Holy of the Holy Ghost. Amen.' As the
N
Hair to it. Youthful Co or.
loyal blue and pale blue
<W, ,ealp uiar*.** & hair tallliig.
Land, and the guide is like a delightful candidate went down under the waves
J1..10 a yard.
For CARPET HUGS it is UNEQUALLED. elder brother sitting in the twilight re- and then rose I felt a solemnity that
CONSUMPTIVE
hearsing the old, old story, ever new.
no other scene could have inspired. As
Other trophies of plain goods
GROUP OF MODERN OALILKANS.
"I have been writing that book for the ordinance was observed under the
"So
housewife
will
part
with
this
at
any
price.
It
dewith bordered patterns.
posits the solution used for the destruction of the carpet thirty-five years," Dr. Tahuage told rne direction of no particular denomina- Admit Palestine and you admit the
Black cheviot; pattern with
recently, and he supplements tills in tion of Christians, and no particular New Testament. A distinguished man
border of white and grey astrakan.
enemy directly into the fibre of the carpet without drench- his preface by saying:
church could be responsible for it, I years ago came here, and returned and
Hoyal blue fabric i with border
ing the carpet or fading the same.
You can also force the
"In my American home, on the At- feel it my duty to report what I did to wrote, 'I went to Palestine an infidel
of black astrakan and line
lantic,
on
the
Mediterranean,
on
camel's
and came home a Christian.' My testhe church universal."
liquid into the floor cracks and particularly under the basebraiding.
back, on mule's back, on horseback,
Dr. Tahuage's description of his de- timony will be that I came to Palestine
boards,
just
where
these
beetles
live
and
breed.
If
you
apWool henrietta material; patunder chandelier, by dim candle in parture from Jerusalem is characteris- a firm believer in the Bible, and return
ply carbolic solution five or six times with this Atomizer tent, on Lake Galilee, in convent, at tic:
tern of velvet border corded all
a thousand fold more confirmed In the
over in silk. 83C.
"Now we leave Jerusalem for the divinity of the Holy Scriptures."
and Sprinkler, thoroughly and honestly, during the winter Bethel, where Jacob's pillow was
Colored plates that show the
Quite as interesting as anything else
months, and a like number of times during the summer, we stuffed with dreams and the angels of long journey north through Palestine.
the ladder landed; at the brook Elah, A little way out we got on a hill and in the book is this announcement:
best effects that may be made of
will guarantee you will not find a carpet bug about your from winch little David picked up the took the last look at Jerusalem, and I
"Wandering up and down the chief CatarrH, W Fmr, BiBUBieria, Mil
each go with every dress.
Cougn, CroniK anl Commoii Colds.
The numerous lines will premises. A housekeeper would pay a dollar for one if she ammunition of five smooth stones, four felt and remarked it was the last look art galleries of Europe I have looked
more than were needed for crushing at that sacred city on earth, and the for a face of the Saviour which I would
could
not
get
it
for
50
cents.
It
is
impossible
to
describe
appear to you with refreshing
like an eggshell the skull of Goliath; in next Jerusalem we shall see will be the like to have in my life of Christ. The
newness, life, piquancy, and the many uses for our Sprinkler, but you can sec that it is the vauey of Ajalon, over which, at heavenly. We went on within sight of one I have chosen in preference to all
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
the charm of complete change for more than a thousand uses, for it is an article for every Joshua's command, Astronomy halted; Mizpali and Gibeon, where Joshua is that executed by a modern artist
191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.
on the plain of Esdraelon, the battle- commanded the sun to stand still; on already widely honored.
day
in
the
year.
from the ideas of recent seafield of ages, its long red flowers sug- by Rama, connected with Samuel's
"I have no idea that the Fourteenth
sons. No hint of last year or
gestive of the blood dashed to the bits history; on by the traditional village century, or the Fifteenth century, or
of the horses' bridles; amid the shat- where the parents of Christ missed the Sixteenth century monopolized all
year before in our display.
tered masonry of Jericho, in Jerusalem, their boy, about three and a half miles the brain. I think the best music is
Best Clothes
Annex.
that overshadows all other cities in rem- from Jerusalem. This is the road over yet to be composed, the best sculpture
iniscence; at Cana, where plain water which Jesus came and went from Jeru- yet to be chiseled, the best paintings
Sprinkler
became festal beverage; on Calvary, salem to Nazareth. To-night we en- are yet to be presented to the world.
That McKinley tariff bill
.NOTSHRINK YOURI rV""*
whose aslant and ruptured rocks still camp at Bethel, where was once a We are almost always disappointed
coming on now probably
FOR CEKERAL bsE^BEWARE Gf .IMITATIONS.
show the effects of the earthquake at school of the prophets, a theological with a picture of Christ It is the uniwithin a few weeks is just
■'
the awful hemorrhage of the five
Elijah and Elisha were versal criticism of such pictures, 'While T 1
World. wounds that purchased the world's res- Beminary.
going to play havoc with dress
here. Near this Abraham and Lot di- I admire the artistio merit of the procue, and with my hand mittened from vided the land. Here Jacob, pillowed duction, the picture Is not my idea of
goods.
DR.GROSVENOR'S
the storm, or wet from the Jordan, or on a stone, saw the ladder used by the Saviour.' The picture is apt to repTo you, ladies, who are the
bared to the sun, 01 glidinjj ovei angels' feet, and he set up a stone and resent Christ either as effeminate or seconsumers, it means 25c a
smooth table, this book has been writ- consecrated it. To-night the heavens vere, weak or awfuL To commingle
Every Laundry
yard more to pay on 75c
were full of ladders—first a ladder of in one picture strength and humility,
ten."
PLASTERS.
Dr. Tahuage is the only author of a clouds, then a ladder of stars, and all suffering and triumph, the lionlike and
and Housefabrics, Here's instance—
ABB
THE BEST POROUS PLASTEK3
life el the Christ who visited the Holy
the lamblike, the face that frowned
*T^
IN THB WORLD.
A' 50 inch all • wool fine
Land for the purpose of seeing for himthe bestormed lake into a calm, and
Ther care Rheumatism, Kidney Pshn,
keeper
yet
was
such
an
invitation
to
babyhood
Backache,
Plenrlsy and all lameness
self the scenes made famous by the
Serge we have imported for
brought on bj exposure or over-exertion
that children tumbled from their mothand crucifixion of the Saviour,
If yon want
Autumn on an early order.
buys it, birth
ers' arms into his bosom—that was
and this record of his life is one of the
what I was looking for, and that I
It's 75c now , and a quite remost interesting portions of the book.
have found, and that we present to
markable value at that. But
The writer vividly portrays the visit of
our readers.
icith a picture vf a belt on »•*^■■EII. ^
quick as the tariff bill passes Extra Bulbs for Poisonous Liquids, 20c. Price of Atomizer, 50c. Mary and Joseph in Egypt:
back-cloth, forthereignopliater.WcAMic,
"I think it will satisfy more people
liniment, or lotion that na« >^^|
"Over
the
hills
and
down
through
than any other face that has ever been
that serge can't be bought
■uch complete mastery over
^m^
the deep gorge they urge their way. By
put on canvas. The cranial developto sell you less than $1.
ment of this picture of Christ is marvelALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Hebron,, by Gaza, through hot sand,
ous, and different from anything preDr. Groarenor'i Bell-OP-','0 PI5"',",
under a blistering sun, the bube crying,
We have only enough at
are Purely Vegetable and Harmless. Kellev,
viously produced. We must not forget
the aiothcr faint, the father exhausted.
instantly and never fall to care.
75c for a hundred buyers. Fine
that he was not only a Christ of great
SATE, QUICK AND SURE.
How slowly the days and weeks pass.
heart, but also of great head. Most
shades.
Sold by drngglsta or mailed on receipt of 250,
Will the weary three ever reach the
other paintings of our Lord were made
CJIIOSVBNOB * RICnARDS,
banks of the Nile? Will they ever see
Samples free to your address.
from models. This artist had no model
Boston. Mass.
Cairo? Will the desert ever end? When
He feels that it was an inspiration, and
We deem it necessary, beat last they cross the line beyond which
I believe It was. The German is apt
cause there are certain flannel
to paint a German Christ, the Italian
old Herod has no right to pursue their
an Italian Christ, the Frenchman a
joy is unbounded. Free at last I Let
skirts upon the market, to
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French Christ, the Spaniard a Spanish
them dismount and rest. Now they
urge our friends who' always
resume their way with less anxiety. up and down the heavens are the Christ But it was left for our artist,
in whose veins commingle the blood of
want
Merritt's
absolutely
They will find a place somewhere for angels of beauty, angels of consolation, many nationalities, to paint for us The
unshrinkable skirts, that they
shelter and the earning of their bread. angels of God ascending and descend- World's Christ I' Blessed be his gloriStocks bouglit i, ml sold on commission In
Here they are at Cairo, Egypt. They ing. 'Surely God Is in this place,' said ous name forever I"
may be sure of getting Merlots often shares or more on « in«rwind through the crooked streets, which Jacob, 'and I knew it not.' But toThe public will be curious to see the
gtn of two doll«r« a attare
ritt'-s, to always look upon the
are about ten feet wide, and enter the night God is in this place, and I know work of this artist.
and upward.
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Perhaps
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good
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found
a
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new
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for operators to make laige
The doctor has this to say about traIt is nine steps down from the level of
words:—
There are a great many other featthe street. It is such a place as no dition, history and fact before begin"'""ml'for my book on Speculation (gretul
MgltKIT I'S CASSIMKRE FULLED .
ures too numerous to even mention in tons) also for my dally Btoek letters.
reader of this book would like to dwell ning the real work of the book:
a newspaper article. The readers will
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"Are the places that I see in Pales- find these for themselves, and will probin. I measured the room, and found it
H. C. FRIEDMAN,
Manufactured by Geo. Merritt & Co.,
30 feet long and 7 l^feet high. There tine and Syria and the Mediterranean ably lay down the book, as I did the Member of r¥. V. Con. Stock * Pet. Ex
change,
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the
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of
Christly,
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proof sheets, with a new knowledge of
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which I think was the cradle of our triarchal and apostolic association? the Christ and a higher appreciation of
Lord. There is no window, and all the Many of tiiein are not, and many of Dr. Talmage's splendid ability.
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This skirt has been treated In
light must have come from lantern of them are. We have no sympathy with
EatnbllsluH. 1878.
SniosM*
the fulling mill the same as casslmeres, and will not shrink in
Backlen'K Arnica Salve.
FOBfTHILL
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The Best Salve in the world for cuts, bruises
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Plaided and striped dresses. 12 I-2C.
Cocheco Twills ; plain ' blue
in
dark
colors.
19, IV.MI.
WultClsTl.lt. Srplr-llll
j
and
dark-color grounds sprinrich browns
Enjoying
advantages
modest greens
; kled and spattered with flower
through our Paris office for,
grey blues
: sprigs and sprays. *oc.
naval blues
securing the rarest, most felicLeft aisle; samples to any wisher.
itous fabrics and choice values. Distinctly designed for handsuch as we are assured are not! some Fall house-dresses, and
DKAHOI.M & MCKAY.
transcended by any competiwell-wearing splendid school Main St., opposite ihe I'arfc.
tion, we thus are certain that
we have received here direct
from our foreign buyers an
assembly of dress materials
which it is not possible to
better in tastefulness. popular
TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
approval, or price.

HIS LIFE OF CHRIST.

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

LENOX ATOMIZER AND SPRINKLER

Cured Me.

WHAT IS THE LENOX ATOMIZER?

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

WMow fTantag Made Easy.

Sprinkles them the
same as if subjected to fog!

UIJ4R0DS
»* CURE
fr ASTHMA

HIME0D MANUFG CO.,

in the

InTylWUM

Quick Relief from

Each Atomizer is put up in a neat box,
ready for mailing. It can be seen at
our office in North Brook field,
and at Mrs. J. W. F'ttts' Brookfield.

HS^Eead the Offer* Carefully.-^sSft
H. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher.

58, 60 Broadway, N.Y

sores, ulcei-H, suit rheum, fever sores, tetter
chapped hands, chilblain*, corns, and all skin stomach and bowels through the nervoB. A new
eruptions, and poHllivcly cures Files, or no principle. They speedily cure biliousness, bail
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect laste, torpid liver, piles anil constipation. Splen.
stistaction, oi money refunded. Price 25 c*s did for men, women and children. Smallest,
per box. For mule by Geo. H. Ilauiatit
y 25 mildest, surest. 30 doses for 25 cents. Bamples
free at ti. U. Hamant's drug store.
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If these lines aren't on the
ticket, the skirt isn't Merritt's ;
it isn't as good as Merritt's, and
will shrink.
Merritt's skirts
$i-7S-

MR, E.N.ANDERSON,
WOHCKSTER, MAB8.,

TEACHER OF SINGING

$1.98, $2.25.

Will remunelnstructlonathUNEW STUDIO,
0IH Main Street, (Knowles' Building, Hoom 31,)

Annex.

Heaviest,
Zingara cloth,
warmest fabric in the cotton

Monday, September 8th.
Stoux City Corn Palace.—Opens Sept. 25; closes Oct. 11,1890.

Mr. Amterson will teach Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and .Saturdays, from 12 to 6 p. in.
3UIOB33
Take Elevator.

ROOKFIELD

DON'T GIVE UP

,'OLTON'S,

'.. Select Fluvot'sf
m^lnBrf ^MswnSthEr ii

DCS I alL Thousands or gross gS
sold. Wtanlngfftenils everywhere_j
If eaters Treble sale, with them. I .
™.,IlysTouTiniiS.w uielr uwnliaJGd Dall-g*
clou. Flavor., Oraat ■trenith, Eesaomr.

We want reliable,
largest In Canada. Wi
energetic men to sell our Nursery Stock; pre.
vloua experience not necessary. Any man
with tact and energy can succeed. Terms
liberal. Either salary or commission. Outfit
free. Our agenta have tho advantage of selling hardy Canadian Stock, and Choice New
Specialties whioh are of great vaine, and can
be obtained only ol us, such aa a complete
llBt of New Russian Apples, the Rltson Peat,
Saundcrs Plum, Hilborn Raspberry, Moore 8
Ruby and Black Champion Currants, Moore a
Diamond Grape, etc. We have given partleuiar attention to the propagation of HardyJ arietlcs, jfultnble to all cold climates.
For
terms aftly to
I. C. MBBRII.JT. * CO.,
12wS»5t
Hartford, Con«.
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THE CLIFFS.

SKASOV OF 18i>0-!M

Counsellor at Law.
NOTARY PUBUC.
Itonms (I 4 7, Five Cents Savings Bank Block,
411 Main St., Sprlngneld, Mans.
Iy49

BUffcRILL'S

TTENRY E. COTTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,
Brookfield, Mass.

Cases Carefully Conducted.
Debtors DUtKently liunnod.
U'.W.KIOB.

Tin* Largest Sto<;k ev«r offerml of

HEKRY W. KIKO.

g

S7tf
CHAS. M. KICK.

RICE, KINC & RICE,

!

These iron rifted cliffs that o'er tho deep,
Wave worn and thunder scarred, enormous
lower,
Stand like the work of some primeval, power,
ritan or DemiurgOH, that would keep
Firm ward forever o'er the bastipned steep
Of turret crowned Beltard, or mightiest Moher.
Vainly beneath, as though they would devour
The rooted rocks before them, reel and leap
The headlong waves; and as a plumed phalanx.
Crushed in the assault of some strong citadel,
tndomitable still, its shattered ranks
Cheers to the breach again, and yet again,
So from the battling billows bursts the swell
Of a more awful combat than of men.
—Aubrey de Vere.

French Dress Rail Parlors,
M mufactnreiof Cloth-Covereil Buttons,
t Button Holes ami Accordcon skirts made.

400 MalnlSt., Booms 8 and 10,
2tf

DECIDED BY CHANCE.

for Sunday's dinnor. It's your guilty
conscience, Kit, that's all."
'Til tell ye, mister," said Tom, if
you'll promise never to let on who it
was, and if you'll gimme that 'ere j'inted
flshin' pole o' yourn as ye don't use no
more."
"I don't think I care much about your
news, Tom," said Mr. Hillard, who was
just settling himself for a morning's
sketching by the river heights.
"Oh, but you will when you hear it,"
said Tom.
"Mother says, says she,
'Girls, you'd orter'd be ashamed of yourselves.' And Kit Farrar she said she
knowed your step, and Tilly Grey she
said she 'lowed to marry a city feller
like you, and then they agreed to chance
it. And there was something about two
colored pitchers—I don't rightly understand that; but I rutfcer think you fell to
Kitty's lot, and she was awful tickled
and"
"Look here, Tom," said Mr. Hillard,
leisurely turning over his tubes of color,
"don't it strike you that this is very like
telling tales out of school? It isn't likely the young ladies meant you to repeat
these little jokes!"
"But they was dead in earnest,"
wheezed Tom.
"Much you know about it," said Hillard. "No—you can't have the rod.
Clear out, and remember for the future
never to tattle."
Tom Mix retired much discomfited
and Wayne Hillard began to paint, but
as he painted he pondered.
"If I'm really the sport of battle," said
he, "I ought to surrender myself at once.
Pretty little beauties they are—fair and
dark, like a sunbeam and a shadow, side
by side!

Tied His Horse to a Grasshopper.

NIGHT

ON

PONTCHARTRAIN.

Night on Pontchartrain—how the brilliant star
Of evening shines adown the western sky,
Slowly descending hi its golden car,
Afl If inclined to linger; while on high,
- Her cup of light half filled, the moon floats by,
Tipping stray clouds with silver, as through
space
They, wandering, chance to meet her radiant
eye.
Night on Pontchartrain—and for such a night
We gladly hall the closing of the day.
How soft, but yet how brilliant. Is tha light
Of yon fair stars that flood the heavenly way.
Twinkling and shining still with lambent ray,
Like beauteous eyes oft opened and oft sealed,
Showing 'neath languid lids a bright display.
And the soft sounds that fall upon the ear
Are well accordant to the lovely scene,
So soft Silence, herself a listener,
Is not disturbed by them; yet BO serene
That the low whisperings of the winds, I ween,
Can scarce be called a zephyr, while the sound
Of murm'ring ripples Cometh still hetween.
—New Orleans Times-Democrat

Miss Cooper, a daughter of the novelist, James Fenimore Cooper, states that
when in Paris she saw a French translation of her father's tale, "The Spy," in
which there were several mistakes, butr
one of them was such that it was almost
incredible that any one could possibly
have been guilty of it. The residence of
Mr. Wharton, one of the characters who
figure in the etory, is spoken of by the
author as "The Locusts." Now, the
translator had evidently been ignorant
of the circumstance of there being any
species of trees bearing this name.
Having, therefore, looked np the word
in his dictionary, and finding the definition to be given as "Les Sauterelles"—
grasshoppers—thus he rendered it in the
text.' Presently, however, he came across
a paragraph in the novel in which it was
stated that a visitor to the house of Mr.
Wharton had tied his horse to a locust.
Then it might be naturally supposed
that the translator would at once have
discovered his error. Not a bit of itl
His reasoning would appear to have been
somewhat on a parity with that of a celebrated countryman of his, when he declared that "if the facts do not agree
with the theory, so much the worse for
the facts."
Nevertheless, the writer seems to have
been conscious that some explanation
was due of so extraordinary a statement
as that a horseman had secured his steed
to a grasshopper. So he went on gravely
to inform his readers that in America
these insects grow to an enormous size,
and that in this case one of these, dead
and stuffed, had been stationed at the
door of the mansion for the convenience
of the visitors on horseback!—Bookmark.

The sun, a great glowing ball of fire,
had just descended behind the fringe of
elm trees on Meadow Hill, and the
No. 8 Post Office Block,
parched summer world was free to
Kidderminsters, Art Squares,
breathe at last. Wayne Hillard, finishReminders of Burns.
IVarl Street, Worcester, Muss.
his sketch of the fern shaded pool in
In Dumfries one cannot look upon a
Chinese, Uemp and Stair ing
Counsel In Patent Causes.
the glen, dropped his pencil and inflated
single olden structure, or follow with
H-Ur. KINO will be in North llrimktlclil
his lungs with tho fragrant oxygen.
Carpets and Borders.
the eye any close, wy nd, vennell or street,
alter 15.30 P. M.
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Mrs. Mix, cleaning trout for the morwithout knowing that at some time it
row's
breakfast,
in
the
kitchen,
sighed
a
was more familiar to Burns than any
RUGS, llllllll MATS ASil» MATTHVU.
rp HOWARD,
sigh of infinite relief. "One more day's
portion of the old city is to any one of
gone!" said she; and Kitty and Tilly,
■ ill Cloths, all widths.
its inhabitants today. In the ancient
skimming cream in the cool cellar, made
Bank street house where he first lived in
haste with their work so as to finish
Office, Adams Block, Worth Rrookfleld,
Dumfries, in the three tiny apartments,
without
the
light
of
a
candle,
and
as
AM/I, Oak, XVIth Century,
and Room 11», Walker Building.
more than one-third of the more than
they worked they talked and laughed
Sintt
Worcester.
100 poems he produced in Dumfries were
lightly, as girls will do.
Cherry and Walnut
composed. Then in the Mill, now Burns,
Who were Kitty and Tilly? Why,
E. HUSE,
street home, which was his last, the rethey were Mrs. Mix's "hired help"—the
mainder were given birth. Among these
rosy daughters of impecunious neighwere "Auld Lang Syne," "My Wife's a
bors, who were tnoro than glad to eke
Winsome Wee Thing," "The Soldier's
YOU TRY TO USE THE SAME TOout their slender allowance of pocket
l.tcin-irl Aiti'l.I iiiecr and Appraiser,
Return," "Willie Wastle," "Contented
BACCO FOR BOTH CHEWINO AND
(10 piCCCH)
money by assisting the harassed landwi' Little, and Cantie wi' Mair," "Thou
6ml*
KAST BftOOKFIKI.D, MASS.
SMOKING YOU'LL HAVE EITHER
lady in "busy times." Kitty was a raHast Left Me Ever, Jamie," "Ye Banks
A POOR CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE,
diant blonde, with hair just warmed
. $18 to $75.
and Braes o' Bonnie Doon," "My Love Is
M. E. HOBBS.
Stanley After His Beturn.
with red, eyes of mischievous gray, and
"How happy could I be with either.
if YOU CHEW,
Like a Red, Red Rose," "My Heart Is
Nothing worried Stanley more than a
Were t'other dear charmer away,
a complexion that would hare been perSair, I Daurna Tell," "O Wert Thou in tap at the door while he was writing.
fect were it not for the sprinkling of Kitty Farrar is my possessor, eh? I do theCauld Blast," "Duncan Gray," "Flow
freckles across the bridge of the saucy really think I ought to have given that Gently, Sweet Alton," and that grand He sometimes glared like a tiger ready
Silver and Plated Ware, Spectacles,
nose. Tilly, on the contrary, was pale young marplot the fishing rod after all." martial ode, "Bruce's Address." The to spring. When liis courier knocked
fishing Tackle, Etc.
He laughed as tile idea grew in his old, thongh still spruce, King's Arms inn tremblingly at his door he would cry
Spring Bed*, Weathers, and dark, with big, solemn eyes full of mind;
Kspeelal attention given to repairing watch
out, "Am I a prisoner in my own house?"
yet more and more he liked it.
jetty lights, and a small head set with
es and clocks. All work warranted.
could never have so long stood the
"I've brought you this telegram, sir.''
imperial grace on her slim shoulders; He had noticed Kitty and Tilly oftener assaults of time and tourists had not
No. Ui-ookneld.
rye
lieddiny, Comfortables,
"Well, I detest telegrams. Why do
and their voices Bounded like the indis- than they had dreamed of. He knew Burns, in a forgivably irreverent and
Woven Wi/re Bottom,
tinct twitter of orioles as they talked that Kitty was the clergyman's niece, delicious mood, scratched upon its win- you persist in bringing them?"
WHICH is
__ DfTQJp _,«
-I>R. A. A. BEMIS,—
Every
time Sali, his African servant,
and skimmed great leathery sheets of and that Tilly's dead father had been a dow pane.—Cor. New York Commercial
NOT ONLY THE
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Voiding Cribs.
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the
least
thing
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cream and Btrained the "night's milk" colonel in the civil war. He was quite Advertiser.
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DENTIST,
expected
was
that
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inkstand
would
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that
they
were
pretty
and
graceinto broad, shining pans.
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
thrown at his head.
ful, with sweet low voices, and a picturOvir -I. If. Ame Tlry Oooils Store,
Fatting Gold on Books.
"I think he's splendid!" said Kitty.
MrinrsT
One day he originated a new way of OF SIMILAR QUALITY, r
esque way of wearing flowers in their
"So
do
I!"
said
Tilly,
enthusiastically.
In
a
room
at
the
government
printing
SPENCER, MASS.
and is THEREFORE tha C1EAPtbT
m MAIS STKKET,
"I mean to have him!" said Kitty, hair.
office adjoining the one in which a saving his head. He had a telegram to
y'24
j
"They began a joke," said he to him- drawer full of gold is kept, you can see a deliver, so he ingeniously fixed it on the IN THE MARKET, EVERY PLUG iff
waving her skimmer above a fresh pan.
'•I like that!" ironically observed Tilly. self, "I'll finish it!"
man putting on gold titles on superb de- end of a long bamboo, and getting the eTAF.IPELD'TlNZER'SOLD HONEiTt"!
TIN
Kitty Farrar was Hpreading table nap- partment ledgers and such things alto- door just ajar he poked it into the room
"I've always pined to be an artist's
r.riD HAS A RED |_|;
I TAQ.
kins out to bleach on the grass beyond gether by hand. He lays the pieces of and bolted.
bride," said Kitty.
err THE GENUINE.
■ '
Although averse to reading correspond"Yes," interrupted Tilly, "and I have the lawn tennis court. Tilly stood hold- gold foil on the backs of the bound and
DON'T TAKE AT.Y CTHCH.'
made up my mind to a city life. This ing the basket for her when Mr. Hill- completed books, and burns the lettering ence, Stanley read some letters with
Jn Walnut, Antiqe Oak,
ard
approached.
But
the
instant
they
country vegetation don't suit me! I
fast with little wooden handled dies keen delight, and one in particular from
FOR
saw him a gentle ice of indescribable that he keeps heated in a small gas stove. a little girl. It contained the following
marry a city man!"
and Maliogany Finish. must
Kitty covered up the stone cream jar dignity froze around them. They recog- It requires great skill to get the titles characteristic lines:
nized his greeting as two young duch- perfectly straight and symmetrical,
"It was very kind of you to go through
with a little clink.
$25 to $85.
have done.
thnno-n A >»lqpV oiii. ±i
*7*~ » _1, ',
"Well, how are we going to settle this esses might
seVone very much. They must look so
>
rubbed
off
with
a
leather
tipped
stick
matter?" said she. with a la„«K M"V- he"-wis'Kea tiiiCt scapegrace' Tom had held
funny, being so small. I am a little
aetmmnecrto navelmn."
his tongue. But after that'he observed and with burnt rubber.
school girl at
school, and lam 11
"Draw lots," suggested Tilly. "NothReal
gold
is
only
used
in
this
way.
for
Kitty quietly and often.
:
In order to reduce steel? as
years old. I am very fond of geography,
ing like chance for determing a question
particularly
fine
books.
Designs
and
"She
is
a
violet
in
the
shade,
he
rapidly as possible, we liave
• mirrnen.of children or Adults
»L
like this. Oh! I say. Kitty, this pan thought. "A dewdrop hiding from the lettering of the sort for ordinary volumes and am always longing to go round the
T?"^2 , iw., i,
RlllnuB Colic- ■ .5 3
made Special Prices 111 all deAND
leaks Give me one of the new ones. 1 sun. Yes, I really think I shall ask her are done at the government printing world."—Scribner's.
|
partments. No matter what
do like a new milk pan-it makes one to'marry me, but 1 would like my Un- office in nearly the same manner, hut
He Wanted the Best.
you.wish to buy you will
think of sheets of silver."
with
a
yellow
composition
called
"Gercle Churchill to see her first."
Speaking of the Hindoo deity reminds
"No we won't do that—if s too hackfind our prices to be as low
Uncle Churchill arrived on the scene man metal," which looks very much
neyed,'" said Kitty. "I'll tell you what —a handsome middle aged lawyer, with like the gold and is decidedly cheaper. me of a story a friend of mine told me
as SAME QUALITY can lie
\i HL0"tX,V,7™?uKr,«.ns.v.: :s;
the other day about Us W*fJ»£«*
! f iXlV Flhenm. Erysipelas, Eruptions. .
we'll do, Tilly. Mr. Hillard never dark eyes and a shrewd mouth.
No trouble is taken to save the wastage, which is entirely true. The little fellow
bought lor anywhere. We
comes into the house without going
and each book cover, after being stamped is very slow dressing in the.morning,
sell Clothing for JUST
"Which
is
it?"
said
he.
straight into the milk room for a drink
CLOSING OUT.
"Oh, you must decide that for your- by the hot die, is simply put through a and to cure him of this habit his parents
WHAT IT IS, guarantee
of new milk. Mrs. Mix always leaves a
brushing machine.—Washington Star.
told him the next time he failed to be
complete satisfaction and relittle brown pitcher there for him. Well, self," laughed Wayne.
•;i7 Kidney DJ«M«„
""."*."
"That's hardly fair," said Mr. Churchready as soon as the others he would
fund the money if goods pur28 Nervous Debility
v.;';;','^Wd
we'll leave two pitchers, one white for
The Andes Sinking.
have
to
go
without
his
breakfast
Being
chased of us are not satisfacyou the other blue for me. The one
The startling announcement is made
"It's so important that you should be
that he selects shall decide the question. entirely free from bias or prejudice, that the Andes are slowly sinking into tardy again, when he came to the table
=
tory in every particular.
Soldi hV DrusgsM. orient postpaid <«i™«gj
If it's blue—then he's mine! If it s white pleaded Wayne. "At the end of a week the earth's crust. As proof of this La he was informed that he must either eat
No one can do more for
bread
and
water
or
do
without
eating
at
$7
to
$15.
-I
cheerfully
give
him
up
to
youl"
Gazette
Geographique
says
that
Quito
you than this.
let me know what you think."
all The boy was silent and would not
"Girls, I should think youd be
At the end of the week Uncle Church- was 9,596 feet above the level of the sea eat. The father, not wishing him to go
ashamed of yourselves!"
in
1746;
in
1800
it
was
only
9,570;
in
1881,
reported.
altogether without food, said:
Tilly gave a great start; Kitty colored ill "It
can only be Tilly Grey." said he. 9,567, having sunk twenty-six feet dur"You might be situated so you would
until the freckles looked like a fleet of
ing the fifty-five years following 1745, and
"She is perfect—simply perfect!"
be glad to have bread and water. Suptiny brown boats on a sea of scarlet.
"Tilly Grey!" repeated Wayne. "She but three feet during the thirty-one years pose yon were away out on the ocean,
Mrs Mix was at the head of the stairs,
is a very pretty girl, I admit; but as com- which intervened between 1800 and 1881. and the angels should fetch you bread
glaring down at them like an indignant
WANTED.
In 1868 the city's level had been reduced and water and tell yon that you must
pared to Kitty Farrar"
■
tabby cat.
■
„
Permanent..po.mons.rr.ia^e.j^th^
"I can only say what I think,' said to 9 520 feet above the level of the Pa- eat that or nothing, what would yon do?"
..yire_we didn't mean anything,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS,
cific. To sum up the total, we find that
and Expenses Paid
Uncle Churchill.
yeeullitr ntlvant"I wouldn't do neiver," was the an- man can succeed wttli "
feebly uttered Kitty.
Stuek complete, Including
. "Take another week to consider it, Ecuador's capital has sunk seventy-six swer "I'd just want what God had for
"We were only making fun, murCor. Main and Front Sts.
manvtoS«niM spccialtKrontftt free
feet
in
122
years.
Antisana's
farm,
the
said Hillard.
breakfast. "-Pittaburg Dispatch.
mured Tilly.
highest inhabited spot on the Andes
"I will " said Uncle Churchill.
A(Wn
"It ain't the sort o' fun they used to
Worcester.
Nurserymen,
Hocliesiei, a. i.
(4
000
feet
higher
than
Quito,
the
highest
Jmos: ■u
Prom $8 to $15.
Kitty and Tilly, however, were not
Exploding for Water.
make when I was a girl," said Mrs. Mix.
city on the globe), is said by the same
entirely
unobservant
of
matters,
and
one
The practice of American oil well
"We were talking about the milk,
authority to be 218 feet lower than it was sinkers of firing the torpedo to starts
apologized Kitty, with excusable equivo- evening when Churchill and Hillard re- in 1745.
turned from a day's fishing two stolid
dry or increase the flow of a sluggish
cation.
„, ., ., . at
Filial Affection Among Hebrew*.
well has been taken advantage of m EngAT ONCE. Permanent position the yenr
" 'Tain't worthwhile to fib," said Mrs. German madchens were waiting IIS THE CITY.
Sound! Good weekly pay gmiriuitecdt
There is nothing in the world of pleas- land successfully in the case of water.
Mix. "I was standin' jest by the win- table. The girls had gone home.
N,
experience needed!
Itnly good
Mix
"Their folks wanted them," Mrs.
ure and recreation to compare with the AttheHerne Bay Water works a well
eharactcr nnd willingness lo work feder and I heerd every word you said.
for terms
.
beautiful devotion that is paid the old bored into the chalk 576 feet deep from
qull edOutfit free. Send
Here's the platter o* fish. Put it in a said regretfully.
18
Write
and commence at once.
"We'll follow them," said Mr. Hillard Hebrew people by their children and the surface yielded little or no water,
cool place, not too near the milk.
M-J. AUSTIN SHAW &XO., MlltsEKYluKS,
and
upon
the
advice
of
Messrs,
John
sottovoce,
(-.
grandchUdren
at
the
various
summer
Kitty Farrar and Tilly Grey looked
"An excellent ideal" said Churchill resorts. A rude remark is never made Taylor & Sons two oharges of robunte ^^^^^^a^^aajBBaaaaj Uocliester, N. 1.
guiltily at each other, and indulged in a
,,
in their hearing, nor a disrespectful wora were flred-the first consisting of twensurreptitious titter when the door closed promptly.
Kitty Farrar sat on the doorstep of the
ty-seven pounds of the explosive placed
sharply.
,
„«, old house with a black kitten in her lap uttered to aged mother or father. The
gentle yielding of easy chairs, the offer- at the bottom of the bore hole and the
"Do you suppose she did hear it am
when Mr. Hillard came up the walk. ing of choice things to eat and drink, second of twenty-five pounds at fifty feet
said Tilly breathlessly.
She colored like a carnation.
the last consideration of self where there above the former. The second shot had
"It isn't a hanging matter if she did,
OF
"You see I have found you out,' said is a drive or sail for a limited number, the desired result, and produced a voldeclared Kitty. "Quick—get the pitchers! Take them in the back way. 1 he. "Kitty, were you running away and the graceful anticipation of creature Ze of water estimated at 50,000 gallons
17 Tremont St., Boston,
from me?"
comforts are attributes of the children a day, which rose to the top of the well.
hear him coming now."
■•Not—not because I was afraid, an to which the filial respectof the Christian —New Orleans Picayune.
Physician for lite Treatment of
"Oh, if it's como to your knowing his
swered valiant Kitty.
is not approachable.-New York World.
very step"
"Well, wherever you run for the
Language Oddities.
"Do hold your tongue, Tilly!
A Maine Man'i Trunk.
ji a recent lecture a professor of lanOn the whitely scoured milk room future I shall follow," said he, "because
I was talking with one of the old set- guages, in commenting on the difficulshelf stood the two littTe pitchers, one of I love you, Kitty."
APPOISTMESTS FOR 1880.
And it wasnotuntil the little diamond tlers the other day, and he said:
ties foreigners had to overcome before
old "flowing blue," the other a squatty
ring
that
had
been
his
mother's
was
"Don't know Hen Jones, do your they could master our language made
white ware specimen, with a crystal
Batcliellcr
House, North Brookfield,
clear tumbler beside them. In Kitty's safely fitted on her finger that he mis- Wall, when you see him you'U know mention of the following philological Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. AJjw fcujl
chievously
alluded
to
Tom's
betrayal
of
him;
he's
got
the
darndest
nose
on
him
oddities:
The
letter
o
changes
lover
Sate
once
in
four
week, only, viz.: March 21. Anrll
haste she had forgotten to fill but one,
that you ever seed on a live being. into clover; d makes a crow a crowd; k 18 May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug. 8, Bept. 0, Oct. J,
and as the two dimpled faces peeped the state Becret.
and
81,
Nov.
28,
Dec.
26.
"You know," said he, "that I have be- T'other day I see Hen coming down hill in- makes eyed keyed; g changes son into
OF AI.l. IBM.
from the twilight darkness at the head
MASSASOIT HOTEL, «« Monday
of the cellar stairs they could see Wayne longed by right to yon ever since I took to the village, and he was driving a horse song; 1 transforms a pear into a pearl;
with one hand and makin' queer motions s changes a hoe into a shoe; t makes
Hillard come direct to the little milk up the blue pitcher."
Kitty's eyes flashed.
with t'other. When he got up to me I bough bought; and w makes omen
room and take up the white pitcher.
"But you took up tho white pitcher seed what he was doin'. He was pickm women.—St. Louis Republic.
"Therel" whispered Tilly, spasmod(2-28.
Repairing Promptly Done and
wiraT BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
Wash Benches,
m,
ically squeezing Kitty's round little arm. firstl" said she. "Go back to Mitilda up pebbles from a pile in his wagin and
WEOT BKOOKFIKl.il. W«taesd« and Thnrj.
A Stody In PWlolosy.
Warranted at Lowest
But the white pitcher was empty. He Grey, if you please: I shan't detain was stonin' mosquitoes off n the end of his
aayTdiy and evening. Feb. 5-6, WSj*"**^
Prices.
Sumway—It is strange how one word
nose."—Lewiston Journa!
Ironing Tables,
set it down with a smothered exclama- y
°"i couldn't if I wanted to," said
Mr. J. W. DAVIES, who has been
brings up another in the mind.
tion of impatience, and seizing the flow4* 17-18, Oct. 12,15-16, 29-30, Nov. 12 13,26-27, Dec
Wayne. "Miss Grey—if she chooses—is
Savlng the Government Money.
with J. P. Welxler for the past twenty
Clothes Baskets
Mrs. Sumway-8o it is.
imr blue poured out a glass of cool, foam10-11,24-26.
years, is now permanently located with
you want a pension, and yet you say
Sumway—Now the word "sardines
ing milk and drank it 'Then he walked to be my aunt. Besides, blue is my
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, di
me, a!id wUl be pleased to meet his old
oolor," with his eyes fixed on the knot of you were not even enlisted. On what always suggests to me the word "com- ,nd
and Frames out again.
«"nlng M.rch 7, April 4, May 2, 36 June 27
friends and customers.
July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
ribbon
at
Kitty's
throat.
do
you
base
your
olaim?"
'He
took
pact."
,
,
"Therel" retorted Kitty,
"Mr. Churchill is a very handsome
Sneclal appointment. In Sprlngneld, Saturday,
"Just this: If I had gone to the front
Mrs. Sumway—I wonder why.
my pitcher after all."
man," said Kitty Bobmnly, "and I do I might have been totally disabled, and
Sumway-Because they compact- Felfa, andevery fourth Saturday thereafter.
49- Store open 7 a. m. U> 8 p. m., except
"But he took mine first."
think Tilly fancies him. Oh, I am so BO been in a position to claim $10Cla oome packed very compactly too.—West
304 MAIN ST.,
"Don't be shabby, Tilly. If ever anyAll other dates
month. As it is I ask for only *2D. Shore.
Worcester, Mass, Tuesdays, Weuneanaya and Thursdays, clos- thing was rejected your pitcher was. gladl"
^__
At I 7 Tremont St., Boston.
"Let's walk over to the Grey farm Money in the government's pocket, don t
51
Sign of the Big Clock.
ing llioso days at 0.3O p. m.
Where She Should Be.
He is mine."
and congratulate them," said Hillard
you see."—Harper's Bazar.
5
"Nonsense, Kit! By all the rules of
Mrs. De Fashion—What! Did youl
"But,' cried Kitty, "we will neither
T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
love and war he belongs to me."
of us ever be married if you dare_again
daughter marry for love?
A Preooolona CUild.
"I mean to have him, anyhow."
to allude to the-ttte two pitchers
Mrs. Oldtime-Indeed she did. Would
it was a Toledo child who, being down
CALL AND SEE THE GOODS "I'll see about that," said Tilly resc- "No, that we will not!" said Tilly
for a recitation at a Sunday school ex- you like to see her?
And Tom got the J^»H«ftiw hibition, told the audience of a place
"Well, yra, unless she is exhibiting
U
Wanted.
"Hush!" cried Kitty. "What's that! after all He didn't deserve it, but what
herself at some dime mu»enm."-*Qood
Wnere etery prospect pleases
tort
of
a
world
would
this
be
if
people
MAIN CT- NORTH BROOKFIELD.
L0CAX 0B TRAVELING
Some one giggling. It's Tom."
And only man nai Dlle.
News.
only got their deBertsV-Shirley Browne
l'o sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
"No it isn't. Tom has been sent up
—Detroit Free Press.
in Fireside Companion,
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
to Bpotswood farm for half a dozen ducks
C ASK BROTREBI COMPAWT,
North Brookfield, Sept., 18U0.
BOCHBSTEB, N. Y.
Latest pattt ras at reasonable prices.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Tlrussols, Tapestry, Ingrain, Art

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

nri,
Real Estate Broker,

w

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

11!UllilI! SUITS!

Decorated Commode Sets!

IP.

pypNZER'S

(P HONESTY

Plush and Hair Cloth

Special Prices Piuji SUITS

!

CLOTHING.

Reed Furniture

"^e^SS^Sn^n^rf--

i

WORK STANDS

Wi IIIHIIMK!

SPECIFICS.

uranuTiu

LOWEST PRICES WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS,
SOLID GOLD DRAPERY POLES,
' and SASH BOD.
RINGS,

HUTCHES,

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE.

BISSELL

SALESMEN

s

ALESMEN WANTED I

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

MMCT M

Chronic Diseases !

PAINTINGS,

CLOCKS

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.

Waste Baskets, Hampers,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

SALESMEN

CHA8. H. SMITH,

WORCESTER, MASS.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

Post Office Block,

NO. 39.

BKOOKFIELD AND NOKTH BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1890.

VOL. IX.

Licensed Auctioneer,

ALFRED BURRILL

BARNARD, SUMMER fc CO. ^Q^Md OdlTlES

—lirookfiekl Orange. No. 174, of
the Patrons of Husbandry, gavei a
pleasant surprise visit,
Saturday
evening, to Mr. Ceo.ge Allen, on
the occasion of his Gltli birthday.
After a bountiful supper, these toasts
were given, with Mrs. Henna as
toastinaster. "The Brotherhood of
the Grange, response by (has. A.
Rice ; "Woman," response by Jl
Allen ; The Youth of the (1 range,
response by the. Worthy Master
George S. Aver; Mrs. Charles l.akin
read an original poem, and Mrs. J.
W. Brigham presented the birthday

John P. Day recently purchased a
cow at Brighton, whose live weight
was 1760 lbs.
,Tas. F. Robinson has bought Dr. E.
L. Sawyer's place in the village and
will build a lean-to on the barn immediately.
To-morrow we will know who is to
come off victor, the rum sellers and
drunkards or the better class of
people, and then we will know what
the future of the town will be.
J. E. Stone was before Judge
Hill last Saturday, on complaint of
Mr. Richardson, for being a common
drunkard, and his sentence was put
off until to-morrow.

KIPIMHAM;

m

& WILLIS

We must till you briefly
Then- i- to be seeu here H. j LAWRENCE, Editor ami Proprieto
HnbHTlpOon l«»<r»
the greatest variety of Dress;
♦ l.Mi
Vear, IIn advance,
.75
Goods at 50c a yard that we One
su Months,
.06
Single Copl
ever succeeded in getting toADVERTISIKO RATES OS AITI.ICATKIK.
gether at one time.
«i- lddreas all communication* relating to
.^S.'wsp.ip.'r or Job Printta* lvp«J««
Plaids moiiopolizt even- toB
■ I.AWKKMK, Nortli Brookflokl, Mass.
thing, whether in low priced Entered fit 'ost Office as Second Class Matter
goods or high price.><l goods.
1ms his own FR11UY, SEPTEMBER 2C. J89Q.
Every maker
_
cake.
special "design of plaidetsd efBROOKFIELD.
HBA1MJUABTB88 OHAM> 1
fects. and each one believes
ARMY Of THE mtrOBLIC. y
Itrnokflrlfl Pout Oltlrr.
his own the handsomest.
RUTLAND, VT.. Aru. 20, NWO.)
Hie Grand Army of the
MAILS ARRIVEComrades
AVe leave it all with you.
A r,uloasaiid"disooiorecl beanMa untidy and $3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
. East—7.85 A. M. ,.1(1 I', s
Fro
Republic was never in better condition n mlulortune. It way be prevented by using Fine Celt and Laeed WlUWHWOrf G*^£
Ml we can do is to show you
■ Wist—f*.4.T A. M. IJ.ai r.
The excetlei.ee and wajjtogongltlcsof ttU »l>
than at the present time, Its siri'iigth ilH<'kh„;l...l..V Dye for the Wlli«kers, » never cannot
MAILS CLOSE.
be better shown thanTvy W™*™""
the points of excellence in
menu ot Its thousands of constant wearers.
and power are commensurate with it tailing remedy.
For the West—7.00 A. M.; 4.30 1
12
M.
and
4.30
p.
M
of
all
kind!
each and let you choose what
For the East—S-05 A. M.
numbers, now nearly ne-half millio
Moils, pimples and skin disrase:
comrades. But its mission is not com- speedily disappear when the blood is puritied
pleases you best.
—A heavy frost here Wednesday plete. We ure comrades not for persona 1 by the use ol Ayer's Snr.miv.uiim. it hits no
MARION Plaids, 40 inches
as a Ionic alterative, the results being Jt Z f^n\X%^'.,.runr adapted
night.
benefit to ourselves, but to enable us in- equal
immediate and satisfactory. Ask your Am
wide, are a soft weave with
—Tie t'nitaiian Church is receiv- dividually the better to do good to others gist for it, and take no other.
modest combination o( color, ing a new coat of paint.
who stood at our side in the shock of
$3&$2 SHOES LAFD°.IS,
with occasional dash of bright- _A full line of winter overcoats battle. There are far too many such, not
Tin- World's Fair.
!
The excitement caused by this great "cut is and
A%Vyo™n"'a!er:VndTfK;.Tann„t
supply yo
ness, 50c a yard.
has been received at J. .1. Mulcahy's. enrolled with us and therefore not within „,.J,
'
^'aKK'canno, .u,,ply
you send
w.lv e.iuulod by that pi Milled by Uegrinl
the reach of the full benefits of our order. of. • .very
f. Mile- the Restorative Nervine. dttMt^ifacWWanolomw advertised price
"No Name" is a very prctpostal for,irdcT blanks. ,
„
. Muss.
—The Methodist Church is being They lose the advantage and inspiration
ty plaid of the Scotch Cheviot painted a dial), with brown trim of fraternal associations which the Post
II. G. KING & CO., Agents,
,>„,.,
family;
room, the only club house of the average mouttny pataa,its. C. vv •» <°«£,n8U
ily, the plaids are heavy roings.
North Brooknold, Mass.
and the goods are soil nd —Mrs. Lavina- Gage of Warren veteran, affords. The relief fund of the
will inspect the Dexter \V. R. C. of Post is not sure to reach them in their
full 38-inch. 50c a yard.
distress. They do not go with us to
German Serge Plaids are this place.
mi
visit the sick, to feed the hungry, or tf drug store.
—The
C.
K.
of
the
M.
K.
church
will
rJlKDOicJXcCX,
very pronounced and
bury
the
dead
comrade.
Our
badge,
hold their meetings each Sunday
Cheap Literature.
surely be favorites—40-inch, will
which
Grant
and
Sheridan
prized
and
evening from 6.13 to 7.
Some idea of the quality of what is
f>0c a yard.
, —Willie Hobbs has successfully Sherman wears, does not decorate their known as ••penny dreadful" literature in
breasts as the insignia of honor for their England may be obtained from the stateCamel's Hair Plaids need
OH
passedd examination to attend the valiant service. No veteran join the ment that a lady, the wife of a well
no description, for you can all School of Pharmacy at Boston.
Grand Army of the Republic md enters known physician, had occasion to comimagine what they are. Ours —Abbie Twichell is attending into its work in the spirit of true com- plain several times that her cook negfor this season at 50c a yard Childs' Commercial College in Spring- rade-ship, without being lifted to a loftier lected her duty. Finally this negligence
became so gross that the mistress was
manhood and to the plane of hetter citi- compelled to haul her over the coals.
arc unusually good, 40 inches field, going there daily on the ears.

HOSIERY,

FLANNELS, YAMS,

roclilou

BED BLANKETS,
HORSE

ANOTHER BARGAIN

BLANKETS !

nsr

ROBES, ETC.

XVI Century Finish,
[^°See Sample -in our Show Window, Street Floor,

PRICE #38.00.

55c Per Yard.

Worcester. MasSj

ing in the big shop lost a dark stone
ring near the house of A. H. King,
last Friday night.
The finder will
East Brookiield.
confer a favor by leaving it with
Mrs. J. K. Black is back from a
Mrs. Fitts.
pleasant visit among friends at Warwick.
—Alonzo Tudc, on Monday had
Bobbie Grant went down to Provi- his right hand badly cut and bruised
dence, R. I., Wednesday, and may in a beveling machine, making amputation necessary.
Dr. Newhall
conclude to remain.
The Woman's Christian Temper- performed the operation and is atance Union held a special meeting tending him.
with Mrs. Dr. Ilodgkins Tuesday
—Mr. John W. Abbott was married
afternoon.
to Miss E. Katie Cook, last Sabbath
Quite a delegation went over to morning, by the Rev. L. W. Mason
Spencer last Saturday and attended at the home of the bride. The wedthe Worcester County South W. C. ded pair left on Monday for their
home in Dover, N. H., with the best
T. U.
W. G. Fay and wife started, Tues- wishes of many.
day, for Mt. Holly, N. C, where
—The Christian Endeavor Society
they will spend some time with their
was entertained at the Congregational
daughter, Mrs. Davenport.
Vestry, Wednesday evening, when
B. & A. stock day drew out the Rev. Mr. Blanchard exhibited and
fortunate holders who wanted to see operated the new machine known as
the city. Among them were Mr. and the graphaphone. A cornet solo was
Mrs. Keith, Mrs. Dr. Hodgkins and repeated, that was given by Mr.
others.
Eaton at his house before he left for
W. E.frye of Worcester was in the west.
town this week.
—Special town meeting next SatMaple street has been extended
and re-graded, across land of A. W. urday, Sept. 27, at two p. m. with
Stevens to the house of F. W. King. two articles. 1st to choose a moderator and 2nd to see what action the
Linley, Wight & Co. arc burning a town will take in regard to the petilarge kiln of brick at their lower tion of Chas. Bemis, and eleven othyard.
ers to the County Commissioners in
Miss Elizabeth Toby of Boston, relocating the road from E. Twichpresident of the Massachusetts W. ell's corner to Harvey Woods' house
C. T. U., spoke in the church last and act thereon.
Sabbath morning and evening. Both
—Rev. James E. Tracy, a missionaddresses were interesting and drew
out a good company, especially the ary from India, will preach at the
Congregational Church next Sunday.
evening.
All are cordially invited to hear him.
The annual meeting of the Wor- Ho is an interesting and eflective
cester Baptist Association will be speaker.
Saturday evening
Mr.
held with the church here Wednes- Tracy will exhibit views illustrative
day, Oct. 8.
of India and its life, in the vestry of
and
Curlys Lyon is expected home the Congregational Church,
speak concerning that land and its
from Sioux City before lorg.
Edward Freeman and bride are at people.
home at this writing.
The frost, Wednesday night, was
the first of the season, but severe
enough to kill plants and corn, and
destroy grapes not well covered.
West Brookfleld.
The marriage of Fred C. Cook
of the Knowles steam-pump works
at Warren and Miss Nellie A. Dockham, daughter of George W. Dockham of West Brookfield, look place
at the bride's home Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock, Rev. F. A. "Miller
performing the ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. Cook departed on the 9.10 p.
in. train for Boston and will spend
two weeks in the Berkshire hills.
They will make their home in the
Joyce house on Maple street at
Warren.

—At the Methodist church Sunday morning the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Bridge will preach on "Spiritualism,
Mind-Reading and
Christianity."
In the evening, Miss Mertie Sherman of Hampton, Va., will give an
address on "The Indian and the
Negro as I see them." On Friday
evening Oct. 8, Rev. Charles M. Hall,
of Ware, will give an address on
"World Wide Missions."
All are
cordially invited.

—The friends and neighbors of
Mrs. W. C. Bemis in the "Overthe-River District," pleasantly surprised her on Monday evening, it
being her birthday. W. F. Wilson,
in behalf of the company presented
her with a dinner set of 130 pieces
including a water get, also an easy
chair, all of which will be highly
prized by the lady and will be kept
Baby McKec may not weigh much, as a pleasant reminder of the occabut his bathing suit was quite as sion. All enjoyed a lunch together,
bulky as some of those worn this after which a time was Bpent in playing games.
season by full-grown belles.

Ladies, a cake of Brussels soap
costs about the sum that your bus
bands pay for a debilitated cigar
Remind them of this bald-headed fact
and howling injustice.

By All Odds
The most generally useful medicine Is Ayer's
Fills. As a remedy inr the various diseases
of the stomach, liver, aud bowels, these
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
causes them not only to be easy and
pleasant to take, but preserves their medicinal integrity in all climates and for any
reasonable length of time. The best family
medicine, Ayer's Pills are, also, unsurpassed
for the use of travelers, Boldlerg, Bailors,
campers, and pioneers. Tn some of the
most critical cases, when all other remedies
have failed,

Ayer's Pills
prove effective.
"In the Bummer of 1864 I was sent to the
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
diarrhea. While there, 1 became so reduced in strength that I could not speak and
was compelled to write everything I wanted
to say. I was then having some 26 or 30
stools per day. The doctors ordered a medicine that I was satisfied would be of no
benefit to me. I did not take it, but persuaded my nurse to get me some of Dr.
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock In the afterBoon I took six of these pills, and by midnight began to feel better. In the morning
the doctors came again, and after deciding
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
but took four more of the pills Instead. The
next day the doctors came to see me, and
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
I then took one pill a day for a week. At the
end of that time, I considered myself cured
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I
was then weak, but had no return of the
disease, and gained in strength as fast as
could be expected."—F. C. Luce, Late Lieut
66th Regt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.
"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I have ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm in relieving any dfsagreeable sensation In the stomach after eating."
— Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pullens, Va.
" 1 was a sufferer for years from dyspepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief, until I commenced taking
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a complete cure.*' —George W. Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
•old by all DrugiUU and Dulen

ID

Madldw.

Division 18, A. (>. if., hereby extend thoir
heartfelt thank* to the ladies of IlVOOkfioUl,
also the (iraml Army, lor their kindness in
assisting Ihein at llieir bazar, and to the public generally for their liberal patronage.
JAMES H. MULVEY, President.

Us! Stocks!!

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.
WORCESTER, MASS.
PROGRESSIVE.

PRACTICAL.

FINE,

Wanted : Young Men
To tears Shorthand and Typo-writing, to supply the numerous calls for stenographers.
Every graduate from our Shorthand department hat* obtained a paying position in lea
than three weeks of graduation. Calls are
still coming but we cannot supply them. We
want more young men to learn. Of the

Of graduates this year Jrotn OBT business department, only six remain at this writing
(three weeks after school closet!) unemployed.
Can you invest a little money to better advantage, or with more certain returns than in
a course at Becker's College?
Send tor circular aud beautiful specimen.
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.

WANTED.—A Girl for general housework
Inquire of MRS. MATHER", on the Easf
Brookfleld road.
2w38
Brookfleld, Sept. 19,1880.1

The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing that he has leased the above
grounds for this season.
A shore dinner will be given every
Sunday throughout the season, to which
all are invited. Dilute? from 1 to 5 P. M.
Other refreshments will be on sale during tlte duv.
Good stabling for horses.
Good boating and swings.
I*icnic parties accommodated.

Established 1878.

:imos24*

MortMee's Sale of .Real Estate.
By virtue of a power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed given by
Joseph Mullen to the Spencer National Bank,
dated Dec. 28th, 1880, and recorded with Woroester County deeds, book 1123, page 42H, and
duly assigned by said bank to Chester T. Linley by an assignment recorded with said
deeds, and for a broach of the conditions ot
said mortgage, will be sold at public auction,
on the premises, on Monday, October 37,1890,
at one o'clock p. m., all and singular, the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed
and described therein as follows: A certain
tract of land with buildings thereon, situated
in the village of East Brookfleld, in the town
of Brookfleld, on tine easterly side of a town
road leading from East Brookfleld. to Sturbridge and is bounded and described as In a
deedthereof from Loring and Lewis Henshaw
to Joseph Mullen, dated January 5th, 1880, and
recorded with Worcester Couuty deeds, book
10G0, page Ji'i. Terms cash.
CHESTER T. LINLEY,
Assignee of said Mortgage,
Spencer, Sept, 22,1800.
BwStf

FALL AND

Complete in Every Department.

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Line of

MILLINERY

BABY CARRIAGES hi great variety

REFRIGERATORS AND ICE CHESTS,
MAIN

STREET,

J. S. PARKER.

SPURR'S STANDARD REVERE
Java Coffee.
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

VARIETY

WORCESTER.

2in IH

^No more
of this I

Peter T. McDonald

Agents fur HR00KFIEL1).

WORK
FOR SALE.

A IHOUSE AND BARN,
With 1-1 acre of I,ami ; al*o a Building Lot.
A piece of Land, containing 40 acres, on the
Went BrookfleM road.
Also a piece of Land containing ft acres, on
the ohl road to Kant Brookfleld.
For further particulars Inquire of
3fl
*
E. .I.ALLEN,
August 29,1890.
Brookfleld, Mass.

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.

GUARANTEED.
PETER T. MCDONALD,
Tyler's Block, Centmt St.,
4W3S

ItltlMlllI II I,I>.

MONUMENTS

Republican County Convention.

THE «'COLCHESTER" RUBBER COL

2m30

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

H.E.Cummings&Co.'s

Most Delioious Coffee in the World.

Flrat-clna. Fit anil

WHITE BRONZE

FILL MILLINERY !

Men's Custom-Made
CLOTHING

GEEE'S

SIZES

FALL STYLES

Try a Pound.
Peoples' Co-op. Association,

POTS

S. LEVISOIST,

WE RttY FOK CASH, mid scfl at the lowest possible margin above the cost.

249

FLOWER

Sumner Holmes,

The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

247 and

WINTER,

Pattern Hats and Bonnets,

UPHOLSTEEY QOOIDS,
ami rortpoctfully solicit the attention of purchasers.

Brookfleld, Mass.

intOM

Ami School of Short-haml and Type-writing.
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 2d, 1890. This
Institution is the largest of ita kind in New
England, and 1ms aided more of its students
to good positions than any other. None bet
teranywhero; catalogue mailed free. 2fiw30
K. J:. nillJ>N, l»rln., Mprlngfleld, Mam

Lightning Fruit Jars.

COMMON

(Nonr the Buy State House.)

The present year Is the best we have had for
several years for operators to make large
profits.
Semi for my book on Speculation (gratnl
tons) also for my ilaily stock letters.

58, 60 Broadway, N.Y

MEDIUM COST and

SCHOOL SHOES !

FURNITURE

LEADING.

Best course of Instruction. Largest corps ot
Teachers. Best rooms and Equipments. Larg*
eat and most successful Shorthand School In
the county. A flrst-class English Department.

OAKLAND GARDEN,

H. C. FRIEDMAN,

Fine Line

A. B. R. Sprague.

$%v£t
'Go.

BECKER'S

Stocks bought a mi so I il on rommUsloii In
lotH often Hiutrt-H or more on a mnryin of two dollars a share
mill upward.

Member of IV. Y. Con. StoCk & Pet. l.x
change,

Worcester, Mass.

WORCESTER.

Immense Number
t'ABI>.

& WILLIS,

I has. V. l'utnatn.

iivuu ■/■ * iiuiiar.

represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not.
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
Tis sold everywhere.

-.1

Goods sold on four months' time, at cash prices.

Agents m
PINKHAM
Worcester foi Macullar. Parker & Co., 355 Main Street,
lv39s-cw
Boston.

There are

GROCERIES!

ALL WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS

Our stock of Woolens
for Garments to Meas-

,v,ir»,r ,»ibifr» c^»'ir,C

FIKST-CLASS

3500 YARDS

warranted perfect in

Barre.
been a widow and nearly helpless for
many years. She had not been as
far from home as the village—two
miles—for 35 years. She had been
out of her house but very few times
for 20 years, and had never seen a
railroad train.
Mr. John Hubbard Woodbury,
assistant editor of the Youth's Companion, died yesterday morning at
the residence, 1)4 Frescott street,
Cambridge, of his son-in-law, Mr.
William E. Wilson of the University
Press. Mr. Woodbury was born in
Barre 64 years ago and lived on a
farm until some 30 years since, when
he went to Boston. There he engaged in business of various kinds
until he became connected with the
Youth's Companion, where has been
for 16 years.

GLOVES,

MITTENS,

mt iininu! CHAMBER SETS

Tt ^^S^rf-randlappolnted one^of the Assistant State
At 7§c we give you a ^ In
' ectors of
...spector. the W. B. C. DepartFrcnch Twill, 40 inches wide. mentj>OJ*ss.,jin,(l„Bgl] .iflWyCfriAftfs

WINTER
UNDERWEAR,

,0

.Rev. M. J. Murphv was in zenship. We therefore fail in duty if we What was her amazement to be calmly
Glendon Plaids are rather SpringBeld, yesterday, attending tail to do our utmost to bring all who informed by the young woman that she
AT LOW PRICES.
offered their lives for flag and country was so much occupied with the novel she
modest, although bright color Bishop O'Reilly's 20th Anniversary. within our organization. They all know- was writing for a weekly paper that she
OUIl ASSORTMENT OF
is not wanting in them: they —Many are glad to hear that that such membership cannot infringe the had no time to attend to her duties in
Mr. Harry Thompson is studying at exercise of political inclination or relig- the kitchen!—Fittsburg Bulletin.
OVEKCOATS,
are 40-inch and 50c a yard.
SUITS,
A Little Busty on Ojldes.
Scotch Cheviots are rich and Brown University, Providence, R. I. ous faith. The Commaiider-in-Cheif
and TKOUSKBS
therefore appeals to Posts and comrades
Flogg-I called. Mr. Grubb
cldgant—what you
would —Some of our people visit the to bring upon our rolls all worthy veter- to Professor
inquire
about
your
son
James.
I
willingly wear, and that are Hub. this week being fortunate own- ans of the Union army and navy, who haven't seen him at the academy lately. for immediate use for Men
worth buying and making up ers of stock in the 15. & A. R. K. are not there already, and to let none be I hope you have not decided to keep him CUld Boys was never more
Corporation.
dropped thererrom for inability to pay out of school.
—40-inch, 50c a yard
Fanner Grubb—Well, I dunno. I ve complete than at present.
Clan Plaids are the bright —Now is the time to subscribe for the small dues incumbent upon member- set Jimmie to blasting out stumps for
These goods are thorthe TIMES one year and have an ship. He also solicits from Department awhile till he gets his bearings again.
particular beauties of the atomizer free. See advertisement on Confiiianders and all comrades frank sugI guess wo can save him, but he was oughly reliable and are
plaid world. The admirers oi our fourth page.
gestions upon matters within adminis- purty badly out o' plumb. Came home
plaids always recognize the
trative jurisdiction pertaining to the wel- t'other night and commenced to talk to
—"It is done."
The desired
separate beauties, the wearing amount is raised for the new building fare of the ofter. By vigorous co-opera- me about iron ox hides.—Chicago Times. every respect.
are sure tc
of which in the olden days at the shop. It is expected that tion along our lines they our
How Beautiful Is Nature.
countrymen
greatly advanced, and
She—Wl at a wonderful thing is natbound master and maid m one work will be begun at once.
will ever rise up to bless us for true de- nre! How grand! How comprehengreat family. They are 40- —The Woman's Suffrage League votion to "Fraternity, Charity and K*-.^,
ure is ready for inspection
will meet with Mrs. Marcia Baslin- alty," even as they hold us in honor for
He__Yaas; even the smallest plant or
inch and 50c a yard.
"VVe are Sole
This isn't a quarter of the ton Wednesday, Oct. 1st, at three brave deeds on the battle-fluids of the tne smaUest insect has got a Latin name.
-Texas Sittings.
o'clock p. m. All ladies in sympathy Republic.
list in 50c goods, In plains with the work arc invited to attend.
Yours in F. C. and L ,
and stripes, and plaids we
W. G. VF,AZY,
—Mrs. Lucy A. Sawtell has been
Commander-in-Chief.
h

USUAL"!

BEAINEED H. SMITH,

W. L. DOUGLAS

IAS|

COME AND SEE
The BARGAINS ™
offering in
Dry Goods

CK0SS EXAMINATIONS.
tion he filled with credit to himself
and honor to the fraternity. Under j
"Schoolmasters were the original
his administration Meridian
Sun
switchmen," remarked the horse
Lodge enjoyed one of the most prose are
editor. "Yes," replied the society
perous periods in its history. Later
editor, "and they struck frequently,
on there came a time when a gathering cloud, darkened by the shadows
too. [Fittsburg* Chronicle.
of deep-seated prejudice, and exActor.
The public will stand
tended by an unholy jealousy, betokanything.
ened a fierce and unrelenting storm
For September. MARK-DOWN sales in.all.tlepartments.
Sarcastic friend. Right you are ;
Wo shall he on hand with a
that was soon to break upon our
KATKS OF COMMISSION.
and the best proof of that is the
—The Board of Trade have ar- beloved institution, with a detergood
assortment of (roods for
Dp to *S,
Scents. I »M to MO, VI cents
public will stand your acting. [Tex*5 to 10,
» "
30 to 40, IS "
ranged for a free lecture at the town mined purpose to drive it from the
10 to 20,
10 »
I
40 to 00, so
as Sittings.
hall, Wednesday evening, Oct. 1, at land, and consign its adherents to
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt.,No. Brookfleld.
Man is awfully smart in some
Full Information given at any office of the 7.45, by Gamaliel Bradford of Bos- obloquy and shame should they perNorth Brookfield, Mass.
Next Door to Post Office,
Company.
tiling's, but nobody has ever discovton, on "The State House and the sist in being loyal.
The struggle
ered one that could jam a hat pin
Lobby."
This is a non-partisan came, characterized by a bitterness
Mali Arrangementa.
clear through his head and make it
lecture
given
by
invitation
of
the
exJohn
C.
Newton,
a
well-known
It
is
said
of
Miss
Amanda
Anderand
persistency
by
those
who
waged
RECEIVED.
such as
ecutive committee of the Board of it, almost unparalleled by any social builder and contractor at Worcester, son of Georgia, and 60 years of age, come out on the other side, as the
Friim the Kalt—TM A. M. I 1.3(1, S.HII p. M.
A'rom f/ie West—7.40, 10.10 A. M.; 1.3(1. 4.03 P. M.
Trade to gain a better understanding internal strike ever known, during and a man much interested in educa- that she has neve;' travelled more women do. [Dansville Breeze.
CLOBEU.
for the Bait -B.lt A, *■; 1I.S0A.M.; 3.1(1, 7.20 of the methods of legislation in con- which public sentiment was so strong tional and kindred matters, died at than a mile and a half from the spot
Chicago man (to Philadelphian.)
Masonry, and those who Worcester Tuesday, aged 80 years. where she was born. While there is Oh, your old town is too slow.
.Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 P. M. nection with the lobby and to hear against
Fur the West—«.!», A.M.I 3.10, 7.20 p. M.
•uggestioiiB as to the most promising dared to adhere to or defend it, or He was born at Hardwick, and came a railroad within three miles of her
Philadelphian. We may be slow,
ways of reform. All voters in this were inclined to join it, that Meri- to Worcester 50 years ago. He had house, she has never seen it. She but remember we had our exposition
North Brookiield l.raui!'1, No. 132,
and adjoining towns are urgently re- dian Sun Lodge after many years of been a member of the school board has never seen a brick bouse, and to celebrate the centennial in just
riTllira OF HUSBANDRY.
quested to be present as the subject struggle for existance, was compelled for 27 years, and held other positions has seen a painted house only once. 100 years after the Declaration of
Itoglllaf Meetings In Pythian Hall, nrst and is of great practical importance to from lack of adequate support, to of trust and confidence.
He also Her nearest neighbor lives within Independence. [New York Sun.
third Thursday evenings of each month.
#»- rations always welcome.
the welfare of the state. The North discontinue its meetings, snd surrend- gave a scholarship to Amherst col- 300 yards of her,but she has never
JOHN P. KANOEH, W. M.
"Where in the world is the chalk
Brookfield Brass Band is expected to er its charter, and for many years lege, and at his recent 80th birthday seen his house except once in her
(II'.OROE V. BUCK, 8ec'y.
be present and discourse some of thereafter, until Ilayden Lodge was anniversary President Scelye and lige. She has never been inside of a drawer?" asked the drug clerk.
"What do you want of it?"
their best music. Ladies invited.
chartered in 1863, there was no Profs Hitchcock and Tyler and church or listened to a sermon or a
NORTH BKOOKFIELD.
"There's a customer here after
Masonic
Lodge
in
this
vicinity.
others
prominently
connected
with
prayer.
«-$- Items of locaf news are always tliank—Miss Laura Miller, a graduate
powdered borax."
Masonry,
during
these
darkest
days
the
institution
were
present.
llllly received at tills office.
lMieiiyo-fnftelii cures Sick anil Nervous
of Mount Holyoke seminary and one
"Well, he'll have to wait.
Pillfli-iuliiclies. Sold hy nil clniL'irlst*.
yl.'i*
«#-Thc dates to which subscriptions are of our most highly esteemed young of its history, had many members
box has the chalk putting up an
Respectable grocers are much Incen'ed
who
stood
loyally
steadfast
and
true,
paid are indicated by figures upon the address
ladies, left town on Wednesday for
[Philadelphia
l», i,i, s icii<-umntic Pills are a sure cure order for magnesia.
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
at the disreputable practices resorted to
Pleasant Mills, Cumberland county, and met the calumny and abuse
for all forms of ClininU- and Inflammatory Times.
week .lust flow the account stands.
heaped
upon
them
by
an
excited
and
by
a
baking
powder
concern
to
introduce
rheumatism
and
Neuralgia.
Entirely
veg
Tennessee, where she has accepted a
unreasonable public, with that cour- its goods in this market. It employs a table, always safe.
Hoy (in a drug store.)
Mister, I
—Hats for winter use of all men, position as assistant principal in the age and manliness which justly enti- lot of cheap and incompetent people to
WANTED. — An experienced girl to do want to get—a—um—I want a pint
Academy for one year.
Miss Miller
young or old, at Bartlett's.
housework.
Inquire at the .TiinnnAl. Of. of—a thunder!
I forgot.
will be greatly missed in our social tles them to our gratitude, and ex- go around and make what tliey call "tests" flee, North Brookfield.
*.ltf
—"Tug Wilson" is dead.
Tug and religious life, as she was a most cites our highest admiration, and of baking powders, which simply mean
Druggist's clerk.
Say, Dick,
was a good dog, and led a respect- aetive worker in the church and Sun- conspicuous among these stood our condemning every kind except the one WANTED. — A Tenement of four or live here's a boy who's forgot what he
Vr rooms, for a iamlly of three.
Rent must
able life.
day school, but especially in the Y. Worthy Brother, Hon. Bonum Nye. they peddle. So ignorant and unprinci- lie moderate. Address "TENANT," North came for.
iia«
A man of unusual strength of char- pled are these parties that where two llrookllold.
Boy. That's it.
—The second annual market day P. S. C. V.., of which she was an enacter and conviction of right and samples from the same package have
Clerk. What's it?
of the Granges will be held at Spen- thusiastic member and at one time
LOST
AND
FOUND.
Boy.
Camphor.
[Binghaniton
president. She was also secretary duty with a full knowledge of the been given them they have pronounced
cer, Friday, Oct. 10.
of the county organization.
We teachings and principles of Masonry, one very good and the other very bad' I' OST. A liberal reward will be paid, and no Leader.
—Girl's caps, new lot, latest style
questions asked, to the person who returns
trust she may find her new field of and a firm belief in its influence for They indiscriminately condemn the best a jpair
First sea-side guest.
My graol* Hold Bowed Spectacles to MRS. F.
and beauties, at Bartlett's.
labor congenial, and that her many good upon tnose who obeyed its known goods or very highest reputation P. WORK, Walnut St., North Brookfleld.
cious ! Have you been silling here
teachings,
it
is
not
surprising
that
he
—Mrs. E. Henry Jones, formerly friends here may be privileged to
which in any way compete with their
all the morning?
The whole town
of this place, is in town on a Hying hear from her
often — possibly was found foremost among those who own. All the high class grocers are
TO BENT.
has been down to the beach to see
chose
to
submit
to
the
scorn
and
visit to her many friends.
through these columns—as well as
dealing largely, aud have been, for years,
Big steamer ashore.
abuse of his fellowmen whose dislike in the baking powders condemned by To LET. A large front room suitable for the wreck.
Awful time.
Never was such a Also, shall have our usual
—Rev. Mr. Bliss, associate pastor in personal letters.
two gentlemen. Centrally located. Apply
for, and prejudice against Masonry,
these Itinerants, and they resent the ac- at JOURNAL office.
"lutflw*
sight.
of the Central church, Worcester,
carried them to such an extreme,
large stock of
Second sea-side guest (a newswill exchange with Rev. Mr. Mills SEVENTY-FOUR YEAES A MASON. rather than "swerve from his duty, cusation that they are selling Impure and rpENEMENTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN p
adulterated goods, especially as they I RANGER, Nortli Brookfleld.
paper correspondent.) Don't bother
llllf
next Sunday.
violate
his
vows,
or
betray
his
trust,"
Hon. Bonum Nye was present at
know it to lie untrue and made for purely
me with business cares.
I'm on a
—Call at C. A. Pepper's and see the regular communication of Hay- and in so doing he has rendered himmercenary purposes.
vacation.
[Street & Smith's Good
FOK
SAIJK.
self
deserving
of
any
honor
which
the new Eagle automatic fountain den lodge, F. and A. M., WednesAn evidence of the fradnlent intent of
News.
pen, selling at 16 cents, yet warran- day evening. At the conclusion of Masons or Masonry can confer upon
these parties exists in the fact that in GOODWIN'S IMPROVED BOOK KEEPING
him,
as
well
as
to
the
lasting
gratiPatrick (just recoveiW "from the
ted equal to the best.
the work of the third degree, District
AND BUSINESS MANUAL Isthe Only book
tude of every Mason where ever dis- several instances they have been given
which a thorough knowledge of book ether in the hospital-)^Oh, where
—Overcoats, new arrivals, now on Deputy Grand Master, who was persed, for the brave and fearless their own baking bowder to examine, from
keeping can be obtained wifhout taking pri- am I?
Where ami?/
present with his suite on an official
sale at Bartlett's.
when, supposing it to lie another, they vate lessons. Uth edition, '25,7111 copies sold,
Dr. Sawbones (with a wink)
In
visit, made a speech in celebration of stand he made for right aud duty, have unhesitatingly condemned it as adul- up to Sept. 8, 1S90. Pi-lee *tf. Send lor circalar to GEO. W. CROSS, Box i-l'l, Nortli Brook—The annual convention of the the ninety-fifth birthday of Mr. Nye never faltering, or yeilding to the
heaven.
fleld, Muss.
Mass. Christian Endeavor Societies and conveyed to him the congratula- taunts and jeers of those who sought terated. Methods of this kind indicate
Patrick (looking around.)
Then
will be held at the Peoples church, tions of the Grand Master. Mr. Nye the downfall of our institution, but both ignorance of the first principles of CYCT.OPiElUAS FOR SA l.l-i. Johnson's I'd like to know phwat you are doing
business and absence of either honor or
Cyelopiedla, bound in four largo volumes. here!
Boston, Oct. 29 and 30.
[Town Crier.
was made a mason in 1816 and is be- standing steadfast and true to the
Cost $43, will sell for #-20. Also a brand new
end. I refer to this, that we may morality, and will disgust consumers as set of tlie New Peoples'Cyelopiedla, #-20. In—Mrs. Hilt of Natick, will be at lieved to be the oldest now living in
Lummix. I'll shoot that dog of
quire at the JOURNAL office.
Ultf
hell as dealers. [Boston Herald.
see
how
prominent
in
the
life
and
Nortli Brookfleld, Thursday, Oct. 2nd the country. Further honorary exJack's. See if I don't.
The brute
character of this Brother, were the
to use her influence to form a worn ercises were continued in the banItheuimitism is caused by a poisonous acid FOR SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cook almost frightened me into a fit the
teachings
and
principles
of
Masonry,
quet hall where over one hundred sat
lug RANGE, in first-class order, all ready by barking at me the other night.
TOW2V IIOt'HK BLOCK,
in tlio blood and yields to Ayer's PHIS. Many
an's suffrage league there.
work. Will be sold low as owner does not
down to tables richly laden.
Repre- and in that long and useful life so cases which seemed chronic and hopeless, for
Skimmix. Oh, I wouldn't mind
need it. Inquire of B -27, JOURNAL Olllce, Norlh
—New line of neckwear, now to
marked
by
honor
and
integrity,
are
have
been
completely
cured
by
this
medicine.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Brookfleld.
sentatives of many lodges were
him if I were you. He even barks
be had at Bartlett's.
It will coat but little to try what effect the
present who, in an official capacity clearly manifest, those sterling quali- Pills
at the moon when it is full.
[Intermay have in your case.
We predict
ties
which
adorn
the
life
of
every
FOB NAI.E. One No. 30, Alaska ltefrig.
—Hon. Theodore C. Bates has re- or otherwise, made congratulatory
success.
in.(or. New. Inquire of AMASA IVAL Ocean.
turned from Europe, and reached speeches interspersed with masonic man who is guided by their dictates,
KElt, Nortli Brookiield.
" 36tf
and
is
obedient
to
their
demands.
Tile I'll I pi( and tlie .Stage.
Worcester on Wednesday.
His reminiscenses.
To these Mr. Nye
mother, now in her 91st year, lies made a felicitous reply.
Hev F. M. Shrout, Pastor United Brethren BY virtue o! a power of sale contained in a
All were It will be well with us, Brethren, if
Blue Mound, Kan., flays : I feel it my
certain mortgage deed given by Augustus
very low, but clings to life with won- impressed with the remarkable pres- we imitate the example of our honored church,
duty to tell what wondcru Dr. King's New Dis. KUevy to AmtMlcu Vigeaitl, tlatud thu twelfth
Brother,
and
emulate
liia
virtuaa,
covery lino dune lor me. My lungs were badly day of May, A. D. 1888, and recorded in the
ervation of their veteran brother.
derful vitality.
diseased and my parishioners thought I could Worcester District itegistry of Deeds, book
"so
that
in
age
we
may
enjoy
the
We give below the speeoh of D. D.
live only a few weeks. I took five bottles of Dr. 1270, page 248, for a breach of the condition
—The last base ball game of the
happy reflection consequent on a King's New Discovery and am sound and well, thereof
and for the purpose of foreclosing
OF
saimug 2(5 pounds in weight. Arthur Love, ninn. said mortgage, will be sold at public auction
season was played on the Grove G. M. Dolliver:—
well
spent
life,
and
the
hope
of
a
ager Love's Funny Folks Combination, writes
Worthy Master and Brethren: The
on the premises on Saturday, the eleventh
street grounds, last Saturday, beAfter ft thorough trial and convincing evidence, day of October, A. D. 181K), at nine of the clock
glorous
immortality."
Worthy
am confident Dr King's New Discovery for Con- in the forenoon, all and singular, the preinlsCH
tween the Spencers and the home presence of Worthy Bio. Bonum Nye, Brother Nye, 1 anticipate no more 1sumption
heats 'em all, and cures when everyin said mortgage. A certain parcel
club, with a walk-over for the latter without question the oldest Mason in pleasing duty in my official relation, thing else falls. The greatest kindness 1 can do described
of land situated on the easterly side of St.
many thousand friends is to urge Iheni to try John street in North Brookfleld, bounded as
by a score of 9 to 1.
Weather per- our country, who is, at the age of than I now take in extending to j'ou my
it.
Free
trial
bottles
at
(I.
R,
Hamant's
drug
follows: Beginning at the Northwesterly cor3
mitting, they expect to play in Spen- ninety-five in the full enjoyment of in behalf of the Most Worthy Grand store; Regular sizes 50c and $1.
ner thereof, thence Southerly by said streets
his mental and physical powers,
rods to stake and stones, thence Easterly by
cer to-morrow.
Master,
his
most
cordial
and
fraternal
land formerly of H. D. Stoddard 8 rods and lf>
honored and respected wherever he
Specimen Cases.
links to stake and stones, thence Northerly by
—New invoice of fine shirts ( for is known, who for seventy four years greeting, and the kind and tender
B. H. Clifford, New CUBBCI, Wis., was troubled said Stoddard land ;l rods, thence Westerly Inland
formerly of Augustus Smith 8 rods and
regard
and
best
wishes
of
the
Most
gentlemen,) at Bartlett's.
with neuralgia and rheumatism, hiB stomach was
has been a steadfast and loyal suplo links to the place of beginning. The premWorthy Grand Lodge of Massachu- disordered, his liver was affected to an alarming ises will be sold subject to another mortgage
porter
of
Masonry,
and
a
living
exdegree,
appetite
fell
away,
and
he
was
terribly
—Next week will be observed by
W. Lincoln. Terms cash.
setts, which once having honored reduced in flesh and strength. Three bottles ol given to A. AMEDKK
VIGEANT, Mortgagee.
the evangelical churches of the state ponent of the principles which are its
Bitters cured him. Edward shepard,
you, has in turn been honored by the Electric
September 18,181H).
9ma
lasting
foundation,
is
an
event
which,
llarrisburg.
111.,
had
a
running
sore
on
his
leg
of
as Foreign Missionary week. Union
eight
years*
standing.
Used
three
bottles
oi
great service you rendered Masonry
services will be held Friday evening as the representative of the Most
Electric Bitters and seven boxeB of liucklen's
in its darkest days by your example, Arnica Salve and his leg is sound and well. John
at the Union church, and on Sunday Worthy Grand Lodge, I deem it my
Catawaua, O., had live largo fever sores
and the influence of so noble and Speaker,
on his leg, doctors said he was incurable, One
evening at the First church.
At the duty aud great pleasure to refer to at
honorable a life as yours.
bottle Electric BitterB and one box Bucklon's
this
time.
I
regret
that
an
engagelatter service a foreign missionary
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold nt o. K.
1890-91.
ment long since made, compelled the
Hainan t's drug Btore.
;
3
now in active service will speak.
The \mtii Brookfleld Grange Fair.
Our exhibition of
Most Worthy Grand Master to detiny rim ill* Her Stars.
—The annual inspection of the cline your invitation to be present
Fire department occurs to-morrow, I have been informed that the ban
The Grange held their annual fair The narrow escape of Mrs. U. M. Bearles, of
Etkhart, lnd., from a premature death is wonweather permitting. The companies quet is to be informal, I have deemed last week Thursday evening.
The derful. She states that "for twenty years my
and general line of
will report at Engine hall at 3 p. m., it proper and fitting that what I may storm had passed, and all were en- heart troubled me greatly. I became worse.
Had smothering spells, short breath, fluttering;
but the engineers decline to state just say with reference to our Brother, joying the beautiful evening and could not sleep on my left Bide, had much paih in
Bhoutder and'tffomach. Ankles swelled.
what the program will be, except should be spoken as we are gathered praising the products of the field and breast,
Had much headache and dizzincSB. Treatment
will take place on
that there will be a collation. In the with him within the body of the house. One of the first objects to did me no good, until 1 tried Dr. MilOB' New
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine. The flrat
evening the Department will have a Lodge and around its sacred altar. strike the eye on entering the hall bottle
helped me and 1 was soon virtually cured.
WEDHESDAY
and THURSDAY. OCT. 1 and 2,
For
sale
at
G.
R.
Haiuant's
drug
Btore.
A
fine
dance at the town hall.
IN ENDLESS
Seventy four years ago a demand was the table of flowers exhibited by book on the heart and nerves free.
ni4
To which the Public is cordially invited
the Hon. Secretary and wife. Near
at
the
door
of
Meridian
Sun
Lodge,
—The annual meeting of the
North Brook Held, Mass.
by was the table of fancy work
MAKltlKD.
Appleton Club will be held at the the mother Lodge of this vicinity,
iyi
shown by Misses Fairbanks, and
First church parlors, Wednesday apprised the Brethren that a young
Weeden of West Brookfield, which is TfCK-GOODWrN.-At East Brookfleld, Sept.
350 Main St., Springfield.
evening, Oct. 1, at 7.80 o'clock, to man but twenty-one years of age,
■a, by Wm. E. llnse, Esq., Alfred W. Tuck
to be at the Mechanics' fair at Bosand Blanche A. Goodwin. No cards.
elect officers for the coming year, standing upon the very threshold of
N. B. The repairs in our store and the great
ton. Among the man}* fancy articles ABBOTT—COOK.—At Brookfleld, Sepl. 21, by rush for steamer freight to get imported
life
which
was
before
him,
desired
to
and the transaction of other business
Rev. L. W. Mason, John W. Abbott and Em- goods over before the 1st, occasioned the dewe have only time to mention a few.
lay of one week in our Opening, but wc prom
that may come before it.
All mem- be admitted to the rites] and privima Kate Cook.
Mrs. Buxton showed tidies, Miss Ida COOK — DOCKHAM. — At West Brookfleld, ise some surprises in the way of styles which
bers are requested to be present or leges of Masonry, and who "dewill repay all coiners.
39
Sept.
24,
by
ttev.
F.
A.
Miller,
Krod
C.
Cook
Buxton
outlined
bed
quilt,
Mrs.
Geo.
signify their -desire tn retain their clared upon his honor that he was
of Warren and Nellie A. Dockliam.
Bryant
embroidered
pillow
shams,
prompted to solicit the privileges of
HAMMOND—STOWELL. — At North BrookANT) ALL
membership.
fleld, Sept. 25, at the home of the bride, by
Masonry, by a favorable opinion Mrs. Edith Winslow silk sofa afghan,
Rev. W. I'. Blackmer of West Brookfield,
—A missionary address at the conceived of the institution, a desire Mrs. Geo. Buck top to baby carriage
assisted by Kev. G. Wliitfleld Simonson,
Horace A. Hammond and Mary L. Stowell,
Methodist Church by Rev. C. M. for knowledge and a sincere wish to in darn knit work and Ellen Kimball
both of North Brookiield.
Hall, of Ware, Monday, Sept. 29, at be serviceable to his fellow men." tidy. The table of bread and pastry
Fnloll Block, 9IIO Main Street,
7.30 p. m. Other speakers expected In due time he was initiated, crafted, was well supplied by such famous
IJOKN.
(luring the week.
Announcement raised, and admitted to membership, cooks as Mrs. Ciimmitigs, Mrs.
SPRINGFIELD,
from
pulpit.
Union
Missionary assuming the same duties and obliga- Buxton, Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Chas. STRATTON.—At Oakdalc, Sept. 21, a daughter Will commence its Eleventh Annual Session
meeting Friday evening.
Quarterly tions to Masonry, which have since Parkman aud Mrs. J. E. Ban'. The
(Leila Whitney) to Rev. P. R. Stratton, forWednesday, Oct. 1,1890.
merly ot Nortli Brookfleld.
Conference Saturday evening Oct. 4 been assumed by each of us.
show of fruit was small but good,
Three daily sessions, Thursday evenings and
Having taken the agency for White
at 7.30. The Presiding Elder, Dr.
Saturdays
execpted.
H.
L.
Parkman
showed
19
varieties,
Let us for a moment recall the
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law and PenmanBronze Monumental Work, would be
Eaton will preach Sunday, Oct. 5th standard of life suggested by the Ernest Adams showed the best lot of
ship, $30.
Bookkeeping and Commercial Law, $3.>.
AT
at 10.45 a. m.
glad to show plates and designs, with
last words of the beautiful charge vegetables, and one that any boy
(Including books and stationery. Ho extras
might well be proud of, it was comand no limit to time of tuition.
testimonials of merit, to any desiring
—During Tuesday night the door which follows the raisiug of a BrothBusiness Penmanship, »10 for 24 lessons.
posed of 19 varieties.
Among the
Short hand, $12 for 24 lessons. Typewriting,
of the safe at Mr. W. H. Montague's er to the sublime degree of Master
to learn of their worth, aud furnish,
A viu-iety of Styles in
other
contributors
were
Messrs.
L.
$10
for
24
lessons.
grist mill was drilled into and the Mason. "Your honor and reputation
A 1 borough course in Business Arithmetic is
and set up for any desiring to purand
Albert
Woodis,
J.
B.
Hill,
D.
B.
IIATS, BONNETS
taught In connection witli Bookkeeping.
safe blown open. No one heard the are concerned in supporting with
The best place in New England or elsewhere to
chase.
Gilbert and W. M. Robinson. The
and CAPS, obtain a thorough, practical Business Eduexplosion, so far as we can learn. dignity the respectable character you
North Brookfield, Sept. 1-2,1800.
3mos.1T
show of corn was good for so early
cation.
.
,
,
As Mr. Montague nei'er keeps money now bear. Let no motive therefore
Make careful inquiry aud comparison regardin the season. L. Woodis and W. VELVETS, RIBBONS
ing prices and thoroughness of instruction
in the safe they got nothing for their make you swerve from your duty,
locating or deciding to pay large
U. Barnes showed the premium cards
and VEATHERS, before
trouble.
The safe was blown open violate your vows, or betray your
prices tor mere show outside. We have
ominouwealth of Hassaehusetts.
they took at the Sturbridge fair.
pupils coming to ns every year from the soall the latest in market.
about six years ago with a like result, trust. Thus will you render yourcalled Business Colleges to be finished off
There were several other articles
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
and prepared for practical business work.
and the burglar captured. This time self deserving of the honor which we
have conferred, and worthy the con- worthy of mention. Great credit is A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER Send lor circulars. GEO. P. UEKR, Principal.
To the next of kin, creditors and other persona
no clew was left behind.
interested
in
the
estate
ot'Laurinda
P. Babcock,
due
Pomona
and
Ceres
for
so
taste1H engaged and will be liere soon. I invite atfidence we have reposed in you."
late of North Brookfield, in said county, 8e—The Odd Fellows are to turn out
With the lessons incident to his fully arranging the hall, and doing tention to my imported fiERMAWTOWIV,
ceased, intestate: Greeting.
North Brookfield, Mass.
in full line ot colors; imported shrunk
Upon the petition of L. Emerson Same*
on the 8th of October, to attend the admission to Masonry, and with these all in their power to make the evenID tl
you are cited to appear at a Probate Court, to be
S1.VO.W, SCOTCH and SPAMI8TI
R.
held at Worcester, in said county, on the first
corner-stone laying in Worcester. principles deeply impressed he en- ing pleasant for all.
v A it \s, all manufactured in Berlin,
Tuesday of October next, at nme o'clock in
The Republican Voters ot Worcester County
■ .%. ■
Round trip tickets will be sold at 65 tered upon a Masonic life, which a
Germany, The finest in quality, colare requested to send delerates to a convonthe forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
whv a letter of administration ou the estate oi
tion to be holden at
cents, good to go on the 8.15 a. m. kind Providence has prolonged alor and strength, in the world. Same
It's economical—Brussels soap.
said deceased should not bo granted to said peprico
as
stuff
made
in
this
cotinContinental Hall, "Worcester,
train, and to return on the train most beyond precedent, and who
titioner.
■ try.
Full line of Stamped
And the Baid petitioner is ordered to serve this
leaving Worcester at 7.18 p. m. better than the brethren of this lodge
citation, by publishing the same once a week,
GOOD ADVICE FOB THESE TIMES.
tioodv, Embroidery Material,
All members of the lodge will appear can bear testimony to that life of
three weekB successivelv, in the North Brookiield
Carry your umbrella, keep off the
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
Journal a newspaper printed at Nortli Brookiield,
.in full regalia with black derby hats loyal devotion to Masonry, which grass aud beware the dog. [Puck.
of plaeing in nomination, a candidate tor
the last publication to be two days, at least,
County Commissioner to bo voted for at the
before said court, and to send, or cause to be
and white gloves. The committee of has so long made him an example
next ensuing State Election, and for the transsent, a written or printed copy ot this notice,
arrangements is composed of Bros. worthy the emulation of every Mason.
action of such other business as may properly
properly mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the
be brought before it.
heirs, devisees, or legatees of Baid estate, or their
A careless and extravagant man
Waldo Thresher, Geo. Doane, H. O. His zeal for Masonry and untiring
Agency for perfect fitting Domestic Paper
The number ot delegates to be in the same
legal representatives, known to the petitioner,
will
wade
in
mud
until
it
is
up
to
the
Bemis, Fred Goodrich, and W. Legg efforts to become thoroughly proficient
seven dayB, at least, before said court.
Patterns, Domestic Sewing Machine, and ratio in each city and town* as is alotted in the
Republican State Convention for the year 1890.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
straps
of
his
boots,
and
care
nothing
Worcester Silk Co.'s Dyeing and Cleansing
of Brookfleld, who will give any fur- in a knowledge of its rites and cereper order,
of said Conrt, this second day of September,
Establishment.
Superior
Work.
FRED
W.
WELLINGTON,
about
ruining
them,
but
he
will
growl
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ther information desired. A full at- monies were fully appreciated, and
Chairman Rep. County Com.
ninety.
tendance is desired at the next meet- in due time he was elected and in- like thunder if his wife don't econoMRS. J. E. WOODFORD.
GEO. II. FEUNALO, Secretary.
3w:iT
F. W. SOUTHWICK. RegiBter.
Worcester, Sept. 20, Isito.
2w39
ing, Sept. 80.
stalled Worshipful Master, a posi- mize by using Brussels soap.
North Brookfleld, Sept., 1890.
89tf

— The Boston
Young
Men's
Christian Union deserves great credit
North Brookfleld Railroad.
for the good work which it has done
in providing a week's outing for
iAMlAM
pa PM PM PM
>M
414
ISIS
lil.'l
BIS
:t'JiI.v.N. Brookflefil,
poor children of Boston, who but for
«M n;« ma ll 411 .'•us 'i'S4
Ar. E. BrookHelil,
l.v. K. Brookfleld,
7» U.V7 1 17 114, Ml Ml this would be obliged to remain in
Ar. N. BrookfleM,
7M fur: 131 4 It! 634
the sweltering town all summer. No
less than 3253 children have enjoyed
Kxprcaa Money Ordera.
Tlie cheapest, tafat, anil most convenient the pleasures and benfits of a week
method of sending money, in large or.smull
in the country through this meanB.
amounts.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 2(i, 1800.

CAUTION
K^n
k» hi*»me and vrice Mumr-cd

Oakliam.

make all their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This clinw to the ahoe and prevents the
rubber from Slipping oS.
<*>
Call for the " Colchester "

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
BAGS ft CO., Boston, ExclUBf ve Wholesale Agenta.

Thursday, Oct. 9th, 1890,

At Retail by
H. (J. KING & Co.,
North BrMtfleld
M. DELUDE,
"
E. D. GOODELL & Co.,
llrooklleltl
H. V. CROSBY & Co.,
"

M

STAMPING !

an*
U SIC-A RT-E LOC UIT ION
_ _ tioim
General Ctiftiire. »e«lr»l»le Foaltl
ODetTtb imiRfeflslvo student*. All Interested
will rrceivH valis':
"H Free,
LVaddresHlng K. TOUK-lKE, Boston, Mass.

C

;

A. Spooner

REVIEW OF THE QU AETER
Kepalr Your Worn Out Clothe..

with
conspicuous bargain
chances evolved from various
special causesThis—

Keep your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.

The'folk who lived In Shakespeare's day
And saw that gentle figure P"38
By London Bridge-bis frequent wayThey little knew what man he was!

Strange Storle. of the rower of 'MagnetIsm Over Dumb Brutes.

A Warm House Day and
Night.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla

' Denhclm & McKay.

A. J. HOLDEN'S

Fl

E

J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

DEAF^*mm&m

WHAT IS THE LENOX ATOMIZER

W

S

H' CU°P!

f°r ASTHMA

Window Mm Made Easy.

Sprinkles them the
same as if subjected to fog!

Bell-c&p-sic
PLASTERS.

For

Quick Relief froml

SHSSSSSmmm

PUNTERS' ROLLERS.

EPPS' COCOA.

selling-right exclusive, for
buys it.
this town, of these Foster
gloves.
,
And we would emphasize
the fact, that, while possessing Extra Bulbs for Poisonous Liquids, 20c. Price of Atomizer, 50c.
the entire local sale of the Each Atomizer is put up in a neat box,
CentemerFand Foster gloves,
ready for mailing. It can he seen at
our counters have become the
our office in North Brookfreld,
boards of trade, also, for every
and at Mrs. J. W. Fitts' Brookfield.
other reputable glove that goes
This week, sorts various of
reliable gloves are blooming

WS-Eead the Offer Carefully.^S%
H. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher.

linemen's Arnloa Sa-lve
The Best Salve In the world for outo, brulaeB
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetto
chapped bands, chilblains, corns, ana iall skIn
eruptions, ami positively cures ^Vrfoot
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give P^lfo«
slistnction, oi money refunded. Price -oc.s
nor box. fror sale by Oeo. It- Hamant V 25

MR. E.N.ANDERSON,
WonCESTKB, MASS.,

TEACHER OF SINGING
Will resume instruction f t his NB W STUnlO,
S18 Main Street, (Kne/wles' Building, Room 34,)
Monday, September 8th.
Mr. Anderson will teach Mondays, Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays, '&«"££&"•

Miles' Nerve and Llwr Pllle.
An important discovery. They act on theHver
stomach and bowels through the nerves. A now
orinc-lDle" They speedily euro biliousness, bad
ttX torpid llveV. pile, and cons ipation 8plen
did for men, women and children. Bmauen,
mUdcBt. surest 30 doses for 25 cents.
Sample,
Iy30
free at G. R. HaroanfB drug store.

OLTON'S

. Select Flavors
'Mtir. Wlimiagfrlenn^^SKlffi,

AGENTS WANTED
■* I.argeit In Canada. We
Wi

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

PUBLIC SAFETY

LESSON XIII, THIRD QUARTER, INEven Mr. Jingle and Mr. Jesse never
TERNATIONAL SERIES, SEPT. 28.
DEMANDS
thought of applying animal magnetism
That only honest and reliable medicines
to sporting dogs. But this is part of
The pointed beard, the courteous mien.
should be placed upon the market. It can- ■
The equal port to high and low,
"The Scientific Education of Dogs as The Canes of Those Who Failed to Aonot, therefore, be stated too emphatically,
T-hook
Foster
Lacing
Foster
All this they saw or might have seen—
practiced and taught by "H. H." "1
cept the Gospel—The Blch Xoung Man
nor repeated too often, that all who are In
But not the light behind the brow!
Kid Gloves, use. at present, unhave held a lot of dogs by the magnetic
need of a genuine Blood-purifier should
Whom Jesus rjrved—What Was the Sin
The doublet's modest gray or brown.
dressed. 81.as claims them as its
power of will from doing wrong hunbe sure and ask for
of Dives?—The Personality of St. Luke.
The slender sword hilt's plain device.
dreds
of
yards
away
from
me,"
says
"H.
own.
What sign had these for prince or clownt
The
teachings
comprised
in
the
twelve
H.," and he adds that if he unbent his
Few turned, or none, to scan him twice.
And this—
mind by making a remark to a friend lessons preceding are so many, varied and
important that a specific review, or even
Yet 'twas the king ot England's kings!
Real Kid Suede Gloves, S-buttorr,^
the spell was broken. It cannot be the satisfactory mention of each principle adSarsaparilla. Vour lite, or that ol some one
The rest with all their pomps and trains
near ami dear to you, may depend on the
power of the human eye, he thinks, that vanced, is manifestly Impossible. A few
Are moldered, holt remembered thlngsc,9c. till Festival. A one-dollar bill
use ot tills well-approved remedy in preler"TIs he alone that lives and reigns I
acts thus, for how can the eye act at a salient points, however, should be noted:
remembers these gloves -the dollar
ence to any other preparation of similar
—Thomas Bailey Aldrlch in Century.
quarter of a mile's distance? He might The development of Christian doctrines;
name. It Is compounded ol Honduras saryou've paid for 'em.
the
fact
that
these
lessons
deal
chiefly
with
shut
his
eyes
and
try
if
the
magnetic
saparilla (the variety most rich in curative
The "Coincident Franklins."
A Man of Bl» Word.
teaching
and
very
little
with
personal
hisproperties), stlllhiaia, mandrake, yellow
power still lasts. "To be a first rate dog
And this—
On Glade mountain, West Virginia,
Wilson-Philson is a man who keeps
duck and I In' iodides. Tlie process ol mantory, and especially the instances given ilbreaker
a
man
must
have
lots
of
animal
8-button
Mousquctalre
Kid
Gloves,
resides
the
"coincident
Franklins,"
a
ufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously
his word, whatever else may be said of
magnetism," which, according to this lustrating the reasons why men do not acclean, and such as to secure the very best
'.I8c. Close kinship between them
family
which
is,
in
0110
respect
at
least,
cept
the
gospel
and
order
their
lives
in
achim.
philosopher, is developed by force of cordance therewith, to the cases of those
medicinal qualities of each Ingredient. This
the most peculiar of any in the whole
and 81.nil.
Bilson—Do vou find him so.'
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and Is,
will.
But
what
is
will,
or
is
it
a
form
bidden to the supper, one was kept away
Wf^-Yee^borrow^five^ollars ^ ^^
country. The Franklins are a family of
therefore, not a decoction; but it is a comby his wife, and another by his oxen; one
coincidences. The father and mother of "magnetism?"
pound extract, obtained by a method exfrom me a year ago, ami
Even in dog breaking we reach at once by an unreasonable fondness, and another
Kid Gloves, !>5c;
Ladies'
Biarrilz
clusively our own, of the best and most
were married on the 14th of October. the debatable land of metaphysics, and
never forget my kindness.
by mere love of property.
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics
and
Biarritz
Chamois
Gloves,
'.Wc;
They
have
had
nine
children,
all
of
whom
Bilson—And he hasn't?
Again, in the case of the wealthy young
axe embarked on Schopenhauer's specuknown to pharmacy. Per the last forty
both mousqnetalre, long wrist. We
were born on the 14th of October. Five
Wilson-No; every time he wants to
lations before we know it. Of animal man we have a very peculiar and affecting
years, Ayer's
of the nine are dead, and, strange to say,
shall never separate either farther
borrow money he comes to me.—Harinstance.
The
text
plainly
shows
that
he
magnetism exercised by the rider on the
every single one of them breathed his
was a youth of much nobility of character,
from their mutual home of true
per's Bazar.
last on the fateful 14th day of October. horse little need be said. The man may and another evangelist adds that Jesus
worth—$1.25.
influence the beast by contact uncon- loved him. He was no doubt "one of the
The name of the head of the family is
has been the standard blood-purifier of tho
sciously, not by "will force." It is dif- most popular men of our community," as
Joshua Franklin. He was a Confederate
And another—
world-i
Bier approaching It In popular
(Patented 1887*)
ferent when "H. H." turns a distant dog the modem phrase has it, and yet he had not
soldier,
and
was
captured
twice
and
had
confidence or universal demand. Its form5-lmtton Foster Lacing Cloves at
from a particular corner of a field by abused his wealth or popularity, for he was
ula
is
approved
by the leading physicians
two
brothers
killed
in
the
war
between
WORCESTER, September 2C, 1SH0.
fi'.ic. Other keepers havn't allowed |
simply "wishing" with all his force. The chaste, temperate and Just. And yet even
and druggists. Ilelng pure and highly'conthe states. All four of these mishaps
he failed to accept Christ—he had too much
these gloves to stray this far from
whip
and
the
will
had
better
be
kept
centrated,
It
Is
the
most economical of any
Millinery opening displaj
and misfortunes of war occurred on the
or at any rate thought too much
possible fclood medicine. Kvery purchaser
separate as much as may be, and some money,
ipro
Improved
their worth price.
|
otit
memorable 14th day of October.
of Sarsaparilla should Insist upon having
continues in full splendor.
,
.
.
.
dogs
answer
to
the
will
which
merely
1
Other characters are the greedy rich
In the neighborhood where the Frankthis preparation and see that each bottle
We try most of em on at1
under the whip.
man, the lazy and voluptuous man, the
bears the well-known name ol
lin family live, and, in fact, for miles sulk
Tho
cleverest
of
"H.
H.'s"
dogs
was
a
the
Our magnificent collection ot the counter—providing
outside of their immediate latitude, the retriever. He was fishing in her com- merely indifferent man, and finally Dives,
:
against
whom
no
serious
allegation
is
"Franklins of Glade mountain" are pany, caught his fly on a stump of the
Autumn and Winter black and only proper conveniences for
made—he seems to have been what some
Lowell, Mass.
looked upon with superstitious awe. It opposite bank, sent the retriever across call "a downright good fellow," "a jolly
you
Ben carefully tested for four years ami
colored dress materials is the the purpose accorded
is said that not a single human being the water for it, and she brought it dog," eating and drinking and having a
l success. First Cast Small, and a
In everv flnarter of the globe Ayer's Sat.
groat
saving
In
fuel.
For
proof
who
knows
of
the
mystery
surrounding
sap-irilla
is
proved
to he the best remedy fill
finest we have ever displayed, in the city.
safely. When a friend's fly caught in a "good time," "never bothering his head
of this send for circular
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggist!
the family can be prevailed upon to stay bough of a willow some feet above the about reforming the world," but "letting
and testimonials
and it can not fail to be appreCentre aisle.
unite
in
testifying
to
the superior excellence
from many of the most
in the house or about the premises on water, the dog swam across, climbed each fellow look out for himself."
of this medicine and to its great popularity
reliable men and women in
And on him a special condemnation falls
ciated by admirers of the beaueither the day or night of Oct. 14.—St. into the top of the bush, jumped, fastened
entv
towns.
All
orders
pl'oinplly
DEKHOLM & MCKAY.
—and what a fearful condemnation! Out in the city ol Us manufacture.
attended t
Louis Republic.
on the bough as she fell, bit it through, of all who rejected Christ, as recorded in
tiful.
OAKHAM,
MASS.
HOLDEN,
A.
J
the quarter's lessons, ho alone is followed
and restored the tackle.
After our earnest eHorts and Main St., opposite the Park.
Slakes Cigar Boxes.
!mos37
The dog was sent for a wounded mal- beyond tho grave and selected as an inTREPARSD I>T
exercise of our best commerWhat do you think of a woman who
lard which was swimming below the stance of final and complete reprobation.
can run a factory and turn out 1,000 cicial and artistic instincts, we
DR.
J.
C.
AYER
& CO,, Lowell, Mass.
ice. She ran eighty yards down stream, Not tho murderer, not the extortioner, not
gar boxes a day? Think she is a myth? broke a hole in the thin ice, and waited even "-ie impenitent thief—simply the man
gold by Druggists. fl.slxfH. Worth »5 a bottle.
rather lean towards claiming
Well, she is not, but a tall, fair and like a cat at a mouse hole. There she who had drifted along and enjoyed himforty specimen of womanhood who can caught the malkrd as he came up to self and never inquired about the sick and
superiority over all for our
balance 200 pounds and manage a force breathe. If this was not reasoning what sorrowing. Are we at liberty to conclude SALESMEN WANTED. Permanent employgleanings. In many respects
of twenty people. Her name is Mrs. is reason? But somo other power must that the state of society in the Roman em- ment. Good salary or commission. Hue
pire at that time and the luxury then beFull lino of FrttltS and Mower*.
the verdict of "unequalled exMary Bleffert, her factory is on Attor- have been exercised in the following ginning among the wealthy were consid- outfltH.
Prioes low. A. D. Pratt, NurHciynmn, Eoch4w.1T
ney street, and her husband is the head case: "H. H." left his dog at the front ered In this parable) And surely there ester, N. Y.
cellence" may be safely accordassistant of her establishment.
ed the dress goods departdoor of a house, with a friend to watch never was a time when the lesson was so
Not very many years ago this majestic
proceedings. He himself left the applicable as now; for there never was a
fe ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
ment. But that iact may more By an arrange meiit with the manufacturers wc are jnabled merchant was employed in a box factory its
house by the aid of a ladder set against time in the world's history when so many,
J <—-// Absorb all disease In the Kidneys and
with hundreds of other little women. a high window in the back and walked great fortunes were so suddenly acquired
than bear out these words, we
to offer a
/fl
f^ restore them to a healthy condition.
She was quick witted, ambitious and away. The dog began to be uneasy as as In the United States in this generation.
pen them moderate and mod
Old chronic kidney sufferers Bay
restless. A young fellow named Bleffert soon as tho master had thus escaped, and Never was the moral responsibility of tho Ih\-I
m
they got no relief until they tried
wealthy so great as now. Wealth is not (\l \
est—satisfied to stand by your
had charge of her division. He admired
\
MlTt'lIEM/H KIDNKV
was with him in five minutes.
sinful; but as to a life of mere enjoyment \ I1
her skill, love followed admiration and
■
FI.ASTEKM.
examinations of our showings.
Could he have been guided by smell or Christ has given us the divine view In His
marriage love. There was no wedding was he attracted by animal magnetism? account of Dives. Of all the sinners men- Boldby Druggists everywhere, or sent by mail,or 50c.
Come ; be judge, jury and
N.velty 1-m.t.r Works, Unwell, urn*..
tour, no kalsomined pastry, no satin rib- If tho human mind can really influence tioned during the quarter's lessons Dives
bons and no foolish expenditures. There that of a dog from a distance, the force is selected as the utterly hopeless case.
all.
to every subscriber who pays up all anrearages and for
It should also be specially noted that the
was a honeymoon, though, and it has which we call mind must be common to
Annex. Samples cut of any sort you wish.
not waned, either. There was a toy man and beast, and "in that equal sky" work of the last quarter is practically a
the year 1801 in advance, and to all new subscribers
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study
of Luke's gospel; the student should, f»rt«ii1c
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for 1891, paying now for the full year in advance.
lot of dreaming and planning and then The attention of Mr. Romanies and of therefore,
ERS, WRAPS.
authorities as to Luke. Here it is suffi— PARKER'S
the Bleffert box factory. It is right the Psychical Society, as well as the cient to state that he was a physician and
With the opening there has
HAIR BALSAM ,
that the strong should lead, and that's study of sportsmen, should-be given to man of learning, a companion for some
Cle.»".
1*3,J«jffg" gSjttJ**' I
what Mary Bleffert has been doing for the subject. We are only beginning to time of St. Paul and author of the "Acts
come into this section a most
M^il'll*"valla to Restore Gray!
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Hair to l£ Vouthrul Color I
the
last
five
years,
and
that's
why
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is
of
the
Apostles."
Other
facts
of
his
life
study the psychology of animals, and
bountiful harvest of the choicest
CnrS ,."p <!««• a hair ffjliuf,
mistress of a prosperous business.—New yet it may be the proper starting point are not clearly proved, but the primitive
productions of the garment
Christians received by general tradition
York World.
of those investigations—London News. the statement that he was a native of Anmakers of the new world and
tiocb, a Greek by blood rather than a Jew,
Colored Sculpture.
AND WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR?
A Troublesome Worm.
or at any rate, of Greek rearing and cultthe old. The artistic, stylish,
It may not be generally known that
ure one of the earliest converts and a very
It
was
funny
to
start
with,
but
twice
beautiful and serviceable are
much of the sculpture of ancient Athens
as funny when the great mystery was careful and diligent student of all things
here grouped in wondrous FOR HOUSE PLANTS AND FLOWERS. was originally painted in bright colors. unraveled. At one of the Lewiston connected with the earthly life of Christ.
Until recently archaeologists maintained
style of his writing shows that he had
school buildings the janitor, who is The
array.
tho "biotorlonl eonse" very well developed.
the theory that the refined art of the
and careful, had been acThe first mention of this gospel is alleged
When all House Plants and Flowers are indoors, suffer- Greeks had found Its expression In the painstaking
Never ere this have you
cused of negligence in sweeping the floor. to be by Clement of Eome, about the year
form of the marble, disregarding
known us to have the stylish, ing from lack of moisture, this Atomizer and Sprinkler sup- pure
He denied the charge, and said he swept
color; and any evidences to the con- the floors regularly and carefully, but 100; and it is spoken of as a work already
generally known to Christians and accepted
breezy, vivacious, jaunty Jacket plies the want. You can spray upon the plants and direct- trary were destroyed, as only giving rise
that no matter how well he did it, the as authority. For these and many other
throng reigning at the present ly into the flowers, without drenching the carpets or other to troublesoma theories, subversive of next morning the floor was covered with reasons the best judgment Is that Luke
articles. You can throw a mist on the under side of the the true worship of Greek art. Within dirt and the result of his sweeping went wrote his gospel not long before the demoment.
the past few years, however, several innothing. Ho couldn't understand it. struction of Jerusalem, and with the as- ami Bay Pew, DlDMHerla, WHooping
Big buttons less than last leaves and thus get rid of the insects, especially if a few teresting pieces of painted sculpture for
of St. Paul. Tradition adds that
Only one solution, ghosts—and he didn't sistance
Congl, Croup aid Common colas.
he died a natural death at the age of 84,
year; and long garments are drops of ammonia or whale oil soap are used in the water. have been discovered which have given believe in ghosts.
after
preaching
in various countries. As
to some interesting speculations
It produces a spray or misty shower so fine that plants or rise
Due investigation of his sweeping was to the style of Luke it should be noted that
out of favor altogether.
among students and artists.—Harper's.
made by the authorities, and they found he is careful to fix the time of each import- SlXBOD MANXFF'G CO.,
The jacket front fastenings flowers so treated have the appearance of having been subthat the sweeping was well done. The ant event by mentioning the rulers in
A
Strange
Coincidence.
of braid ornaments and loops. jected to a heavy fog or dew. It will throw a heavy spray
power at the time. The construction is
101 FULTON ST., NEW YORK,.
A curious coincidence is said to have next thing was to investigate the floor, artistic: First is the address to Theophilus
Rough cloths unquestiona- up as well as down.
occurred in one of the London chess re- and here they found the solution. On and a citation of authorities, then the adsorts. A gentleman was looking on for lifting some of the planks, they found vent of John tho Baptist and events in hisbly hold the sceptre; Queen
some time at a game being played be- the under flooring full of borers, the toric order to the beginning of Christ!
Fashion having placed upon
tween two excellent chessists. He left meanest kind of a worm, one that works ministry, and then the development of dooout in the night and drags its dusty self trlnes and lessons in regular order.
them the royal seal of approval.
them still playing. The next day he
The quarter now closing opens with an
started for a long sojourn abroad. He all over things in general, stirring up the
The high, close m e d i c i
lesson on the proper use of the
was away nearly five years, during which dirt in the cracks so that the first foot- impressive
Sabbath; it is not to be kept by mere rigid
(Queen Elizabeth ruff) collars
time he had been round the world. On steps of the morning will send the dirt formalism, as tho Pharisees kept it, but
all over the floor. This was the solution
-SrlHINKJfOUB'^-ijfy
of fur adorn the nicest of the
his return to London he went to the
with a joyous devotion. The old Jewish
f orfSmita bifi^BawigctlwTKTioNs.
same chess resort that ho had formerly of the mystery and the death of the borer. Sabbath is done away with. The parable
imported trophies. The collar
visited, and there at the same table as —Lewiston Journal.
of tho supper f ollows, and here, as in many
of fur rolls open in front, con
other places in Luke, the fact is emphasized
before were the same two players whom
Consumption Amonff Monkeys.
that those who held rule among the Jews,
tinuing down to the bottom.
he had five years before left at the game.
DR.GR05VEN0R S
The monkeys in our menageries usual- with very rare exceptions, had no welcome
—London Tit-Bits.
This change gives a very fashly die of consumption. Recent investi- for Jesus. The beginning of a Christian
life—"taking
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the
cross"—the
finding
ol
gations which connect pulmonary tuberionable effect, and will be a
An Impostor.
CARPET BUGS it is UNEQUALLED.
the lost sheep and the lost piece of money
Helen (of Pittsburg)—Did I under- cles with bacilli, and indicate that and tho prodigal son as an example of forsource of great comfort.
the germs of these pestiferous creatures
stand
yon
to
say
yon
were
a
Pittsburger,
No housewife will part with this at any price.
It dePositive that we can please
may be communicated by the breath, giveness follow as regular chapters in a
serial discourse upon the work of grace.
TWH TUB BUST POROUS PLASTERS
Mr. Heartiboy?
the most particular with our posits the solution used for the destruction of the carpet
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IN TUB WOULD.
Mr. H.—I am. I was born and raised render it a matter of small surpriso that The parable of Dives and Lazarus is the
the poor creatures, confined together in most vivid picture of the life beyond the
They cure HheumaUim, Kidney PataaJ
prices for jackets, wraps, etc., enemy directly into the fibre of the carpet without drenchHelen (freezingly)—It is impossible. the detestable atmosphere of such places grave given in Christ's teachings, and apas the monkey house of the Zoological propriately closes this division of this
You can also force the You,
as well as we can with elegance ing the carpet or fading the same.
with your arms and limbs un.,
and tastefulness of the styles, liquid into the floor cracks and particularly under the base- broken, and not even the scar of a cable gardens, should become thus infected gospel.
The miracle of the ten lepers, the parabli
and speedily die. It is a curious fact
we ask for your attention to boards, just where these beetles live and breed. If you ap- car cowcatcher on your browl You a that the keepers of caged animals in of the widow who prevailed by prayer and
Pittsburger! I had become attached to
contrasted prayers of the Pharisee and
with a mcturt of a. bM <m thtt
our Autumn and Winter outer ply carbolic solution five or six times with this Atomizer you—I frankly admit. But you are an menageries are usually victims of pul- the
logically come together as con'
tadMoft, fortherelsno pl»eter,|
monary consumption—New York Tele- publican
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our Lord's teaching on the power liniment, or lotion that r
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Other
months, and a like number of times during the summer, we letin.
parables and Incidents follow, each introSecond floor.
How City Water May Bo Wasted.
ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
When Newspapers Were Costly.
In a recent water works report a table ducing an important principle of the ChrisThis house is the sole local will guarantee you will not find a carpet bug about your
Senator Saunders, of Montana, sets a is published giving in gallons and hun- tian faith, and the quarter closes with anagency for the P. Centemeri premises. A housekeeper would pay a dollar for one if she higher money value on his newspaper dredths of a gallon the discharge of water other and most emphatic lesson upon th« tS
It is impossible to describe than most men do. Before the Northern per minute through various sizes of ori- hostility of the chief priests and the scribes.
& Co.'s Perfection-of-Fit Kid could not get it for 50 cents.
The student curious upon such matters
the many uses for our Sprinkler, but you can see that it is Pacific railway was opened he used to fices at different heads. Rough calcula- should consult some of the recent discus- sold by dnoM. or ^""HAUUS' I
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The New York Post, which reached him mense quantities of water which escape struction of Jerusalem, and especially the
As each pair of these gloves
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. by pony express across the plains, at a in the small streams sometimes allowed question lately debated with some heat as
is designed, cut, and finished day in the year.
cost of $1 a copy in gold, which was to run from faucets in cold weather to to whether St. Luke recorded the prophecy
with the same care that a
then equal to over $2 in greenbacks.— prevent freezing. It is also shown that before or after its fulfillment. As the city
was destroyed in A D. TO, and as Luke was
San Francisco Argonaut.
modiste gives to the making
a stream tho size of a pin running one traveling with St. **_ « »•■■«<&*> This is the time to order Winter nollers.
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have that requirement which it
No matter how good the mucilage may gallons, at a loss, counting at the rate of the shipwreck), the question is one of great
ten cents per 1,000 gallons, of $11.57.- interest.
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be one makes, one never considers it as
is impossible to obtain in an
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
A Careful Georgian.
good as the postage stamp mucilage.
other manufacture.
A wealthy Georgia man died recently,
Every one tries to duplicate it. It is not
in the
A Yachting Coatume.
and after the last sad rite, the tolly made
hard to make it, as the preparation is
The Centemeri gloves have
Rich vmcle (affectionately)—My dear,
search for *^«^ ™"S
World. very simple. Here it is: Dextrine, two as yon are so fond of going out yachting aFinally
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some one suggested that the boay
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York
to make.
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Pretty Niece (ecstatically)—Oh, you put it there for -ate keeping.-Chlcago
With thought for the qualBoarding House Style,
Every Laundry
dear, sweet old unclel What lovely ma- Times.
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breakity of their gloves, the Fosters
The American A»J»<»!at!on for the Adfast?" said the new boarder impatiently. teriall But what is all this stuffing
vancement of Sctanoe ha. made a gift^ol
have built a business enormous,
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860 to the Toronto university for the enUncle (sententiously)— Cork. — Good
Oldstager. "We never have warm breakupon the virtue of their patent
couragement of the study of physics.
keeper
News.
fasts here."—Harper's Bazar.
lacings.
We still hold the

A poor man who want* to dress well
and a» cheap as bo era rtwrnM not discard a suit so long as its color is firm and
its fibres hang together. No man knows
how far |15 a year spent tor repairs will
Ko toward making his appearance preventable, nor how large an expenditure
for new garments it has saved him until
he tries it. If men with moderate incomes, who feel obliged to dress shabbily
six months out of the year, observed a
woman's way of sponging, overhauling
and retrimming they might get a useful
object lesson from it.—New York Star.
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GEN, FREMONT'S LENIENCYchnrch, and thus aided Peel was soon
ready to deliver his first sermon. It was GREAT-tEN'S ILLUSIONS. The Pioneer's Clemency *o a Condema«4
Mexlcwi Prisoner of War.
Down through tha deep, dee* gray green seas.
on a Sunday, warm, bright and beautiIn sleep.
Just before the capture of San Luis
ful, that hundreds of people flocked to DEAN SWIFT SAID ALL MEN
Plunged my drowsed soul; and ever on and on.
Obispo tho men under Fremont had
.VOTARY PUBLIC.
see him. I remember hearing one man,
Hurrying at first, then where the faint light
MAD IN SOME DEGREE,
been subjected to great exposure and to
a cynical fellow, remark:
Idioms li * 7, Five Cents Savings Bank Block,
shone
4A5 Main St., HprlngAeld, Mass.
privation and hardships of all kinds, and
Through fathoms twelve, with slackening tall
"Oh, he has gone off this way for eflylu
did creep;
\
fect. He knows that if lie had gone into Evidences Wltleli Go to Prove tho Truth their hatred of the Mexicans had reached
Nor touched the bottom of that bottomless steep,
its height. In fact, it was pretty clearly
a regular church nobody would pay any
of His Saying— Poets, Philosophers,
But with a slow, sustained suspension,
TTENKY E. COTTLE,
attention to him. He always was a
Buoyed 'mid the watery wilderness wau,
Reformers
Who
Saw understood that if any of the enemy was
Suldiers and
unfortunate enough to fall into their
Like
a
thin
cloud
in
air,
voyaged
the
deep
Tin* Ft&lggO$t Stock evpi' offered of
sort of theatrical fellow, anyway."
ATTORNEY
Spooks and Were Influenced by Them.
Then all those dreadful faces of the se».
hands they would spend but little time
"Why do you call him a theatrical
Horned things abhorred and shapes Intolerable,
AIKI Counsellor at Law,
It has been said or sung that all men or sentiment in disposing of him.
fellow?" the man's wife spoke up. "1
Fixing glazed lidleas eyes swam up to me,
On Dec. 15, two days after the taking
And pushed me with their snouts, and coiled and
am sure that I never heard of his going are more or less insane, differing only in
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass.
degree. Certainly those who are consid- of the town, the pickets captured Don
fell
to a theatre."
Cases Carelullv Conducted.
In spiral volumes, writhing horriblyered
sane—in
which
category
the
gentle
Jose de Jesu Pico, who was called Totci.
:ITII
"Mary Ann, you don't know what you
Debtors Diligently Donned.
Jagged fins grotesque, fanged ghastly jaws of
reader is included—are liable to halluci- He was tried by court martial on the
helL
—J. A. Symonds.
are talking about."
nations,
and
it
depends
upon
the
extent
charge of breaking his parole, was found
. W, KICK.
HKNKV W. K1NU. OHAS. M. RICH
"I know enough not to talk about a
man that is trying to do good in the to which we give way before, and believe guilty and was sentenced to be shot.
RICE, KINC & RICE,
in, tho illusions of the brain, whether we The fact that Pico wasaleader rendered
MONTGOMERY PEEL,
Latest patterns at reasonable prices.
world."
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
"Good in the worldl" her husband walk abroad with our follies or are placed him still more an object of hatred and
.missels, Tapestry, Ingratn, Art
distrust, and on every side were heard
in a padded room.
I shall never forget the first time I contemptuously repeated. "There'salto,Vo. 8 Pout Office Block,
Byron often received visits from a murmurs of approval when it was decidKiildei'niiiiHtei'J, Art Square*.
eyer saw Montgomery Peel. He was aa gether too much talk these days about specter, but he knew it to be a creation of ed that he should pay the penalty of his
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
justice of the peace presiding at the men doing good in the world. If a man the imagination. Pope saw an arm ap- treachery with his life.
Chinene, Hemp ami Stair apreliminary
Counsel In Patent Causes.
trial of Andrew Brukemore, wants to do good, why don't he plant parently come through the wall, and
The execution was ordered for half
charged with the murder of David C. something and raise stuff for the people made inquiries after its owner. Goethe past 10 o'clock in the morning, and at 10
M-Mr. KINU will bo In North Brbokneld
Carpets
and
Border*.
1
after5.80 P.M.
Cahoon. I was a mere boy at the time, to eat?"
"It is quite as important to take care states that he one day saw the exact o'clock the whole battalion was ordered
but I remember that Montgomery Peel
counterpart of himself coining toward to parade on the plaza, where the execuIHl.S, i
it HATH AMD MATTING.
rp HOWARD,
made a profound impression on me, and of poor people's souls."
him. BenJonson spent the watches of tion was to take place. The prisoner
"I
don't
know
about
that.
The
Lord
I also recollect that when my father, in
Oil Cloths, all widths.
the night an interested spectator of a was confined in a room in the Mission.
will fix tho soul business all right."
answer
to
a
question,
said
that
a
justice
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The church was crowded. Montgom- crowd of Tartars. Turks and Roman Fremont, with two or three of his ofof the peace was not a high officer, I
Office, Adams Block, tfortli Brookfleld,
ery Peel stepped forward on a sort oi Catholics, who rose up and fought round ficers, was present, awaiting the coming
AHII, Oak-, X VI th Century, wondered why Peel had taken the peace; platform, still majestic, but with a his arm chair till sunrise. Dr. Jonson of the prisoner's family to take their last
and Room 115, Walker Building,
wondered why he had not declared him:iul9
Worcester.
heard liis mother call his name in a clear farewell of the beloved husband and
self governor of the state. He was a sprinkling of gray in his beard. A hymn voice, though she was at the time in an- father. The prisoner, with bowed head,
Cherry and Walnut
very tall man, with black, inquiring was sung, a prayer was offered, and then other city. And Sir Joshua Reynolds, was seated on one side, and opposite
WM. E. HUSE,
eyes and a great growth of dark brown the preacher thus began:
"My friends, I will not explain why 1 leaving his house, thought the lamps stood Fremont with folded arms and
whiskers. He presided as my ideal of
were trees and the men and women face unmoved from its usual stern deReal Estate Broker,
dignity; his voice was penetrating and have erected this church other than that bushes agitated by the breeze.
.
meanor.
I have taken it upon myself to preach
his
questions
were
to
the
point.
At
first
Wetinvl AuuUrmer ami Appraiser,
VISIONS APPEARED.
The officers in grim silence were
every one appeared to think that Andrew the word of God. I do not come before
(lunleees)
Nicolai
was
alarmed
at
the
appearance
grouped about when the wife, with her
■ml*
EAST ItROOKKIKI.ll, MASS.
Brukemore was surely the murderer of you claiming to have been directly called of a dead body which vanished and came eight or nine young children, entered
David C. Cahoon, but as the examina- to deliver the word unto you—that is, 1 again at intervals. This was followed dressed in the deepest mourning. The
$18 to $75.
WM- E. HOBBS.
tion proceeded, as the justice threw the heard no voice telling me to preach, but by human faces, which camo.into the wife was a beautiful woman of stately
soft light of apparent innocence upon the I did feel that I could do much good, room, and after gazing upon him for a bearing, and the children of delicate and
Keillor in
Decorated Commode Sets! dark complexion of seemiug guilt, it was and that it was my duty to spend tho while departed. None of his friends refined appearance. No word was utWatche3, Clocks, Jewelry,
plainly seen that the prisoner would not rest of my life in this service. I shall was among the faces he saw. After tered to break the silence, which had
be held to await the action of the grand attempt no revolution, and those of you enjoying a silent acquaintance with his grown oppressive. Then the children
stiver ami Plfttfld War !, SlHM-tlU'.f
that have come expecting to hear a new
FfslUug Tiiriih Etc.
jury.
visitors for some weeks, they began to fell upon their knees, and with tearful
S/trhitf
liedn.
Feathers,
lisii.-i-lnl attimtionJlvi.il to rvniiii'liii; wulc-li
"Gentlemen," said Montgomery Peel, doctrine, or even a new explanation oi speak, and lie describes their conversa- eyes and outstretched hands mutely
e*jlii<l clock*. All work warmiiUul.
an old doctrine, will be disappointed. 1
arising
and
addressing
the
assembly,
"I
Holding, Comfortables,
.No: hiooktli'lil.
\y____
tion as brief and agreeable. Such visi- begged for the life BO dear to them.
have attempted to look with the eye of believe that immortal fruit grows upon tors would cause many to lose their
Among the officers present was that
the tree of sincere repentance. I believe
Woven
Wire
Hottoni
calmness
and
wisdom
into
this
case.
I
reason, but Nicolai knew they were but stern soldier, Capt. Richard Owens, who
DR. A. A. BEMIS,
have blunted my ears to the whisperings that each of us owes to God a life ol
had
never feared a living foe, but whose
the effects of indigestion.
Fo 'diiiff Cribs.
of prejudice, and within myself I have simple purity and honesty. Our allotted
Bostock. the physiologist, saw similar eyes were then dimmed with tears at
DENTIST,
quieted every impulse that sought to time on earth is but a few days, and figures and faces, and after recovering the pathetic sight before him. Sudden
jump toward a hasty conclusion. At what should we gain though we were from a momentary surprise, he set him- ly, for he could no longer control himovi'i- .1. II. Amen' Dry Gootla store,
first the evidence was bold against the placed in high position among men, for self to study the habits and customs of his self, he uttered the one word, "Colonel!"
Plush and Hair Cloth
\n MAIN STIIKKT,
- SI'ENIJBH, MASS.
man, but what at first seemed to be a nigh positions soon crumble into the curious visitors. This he had ample op- Fremont's face relaxed its determined
wall of evidence now proves to be a fog dust of forgetfulness and men soon pasa portunity to do, as they remained with expression, and he exclaimed, "Yes,
y'24
or deception. Andrew Brukemore," he away. It is not enough simply to declare him three days and nights. There was Dick, I know we had rather meet a thoucontinued, turning majestically to the that we love the Lord, for love is often one human face constantly before tmn sand of them in the field to-morrow than
prisoner, "there are times, sir, when we selfish; it is not enough simply to praise for twenty-four hours, the features and take this one life." Turning to the prisLouisviLLE.Ky.
are all called upon to face the trials of the Lord, for praise is sometimes the off- headgear as distinct as those of a living oner he said, "You are pardoned; you
(Fall and Winter .Stock now ready.1
dark severity. You have faced yours, shoot of fear. While professing to love person, yet, having no resemblance to
free."
In Walnut, Antlqe Oak,
and now step aside without a stain upon the Lord, and while showing that we any one he had ever known. Finally areThe
prisoner fell upon his knees at
Call on D. H. EAMES & CO.,
your garments. Gentlemen, it is my praise him, we must look with tender- the phantom disappeared, to make way Fremont's feet and pressed the hem of
and Mahogany Finish. desire that you all shake hands with Mr. ness upon the faults of others, we must
one of the oldest and most rehis
cloak
to his lips, exclaiming brokenly
for
troops
of
little
human
figures,
which
speak no evil word of afceighbor, neithei
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more work than the men, for the same
—The
evening
of
the
25th
of
SepParlor Desks. A little beauty in Colonial Styli
S. B. Hastings intends .leaving
OVKlttOATS,
Clan Plaids arc the bright
money. Able men inherit their intellecttown next month to spend the winter tember was observed by Grange No.
SUITS,
only $15.
particular beauties of the at Racine, Wis.
174 with a harvest festival in honor ual superiority from thuir mothers, in
and THOUSKRS
plaid world. The admirers of
of Ceres and Pomona,—the former many instances. The noble mothers live
Combination
Desk and Book Casm* from $15
Sargent who has been quite being represented by Mrs. M. Lakin, and die unknown outside their"little circle for immediate use for Men
plaids always recognize the ill —Mr.
upwards.
with rheumatism, is out once more
of
friends,
content
to
see
their
talents,
the latter by Mrs. E. Pike.
On
and Boys was never more
separate beauties, the wearing on the street.
Secretary Book Cases, from $25 npwaids.
tables and settees were arranged the shine in the boys they rear. This is the
of which in the olden days —The County Commissioners were fruits of the fields and gardens in most exulted function, mid has received complete than at present.
bound master and maid in one in town, Wednesday, (lining with abundance. A handsome arrange- the homage due it, from the begiuing of
The.se goods are thorWe shall continue the sale another week of
tment of white flowers showed the time, but it is a happy justice that lets
great family. They are 40- t . S. Duell, Esq
oughly
reliable
and
are
I words— "Harvest Festival."
The women demonstrate her intellectual powinch and 50c a yard.
—Mrs. Harwood has so far recovdecorations were fine.
The literary ers in a more direct manner in our grow- warranted perfect
in
This isn't a quarter of the ered from her illness as to be at I program was as follows :—
ing civilization. In this connection, a
church
last
Sabbath.
every
respect.
. list in 50c goods, in plains
Piano Duet,
Misses Eaton witty paragraph is going the rounds in
Mrs. Allen which the charm that oriental women
Our stock of Woolens
and stripes, and plaids we —Miss Mary H. Sherman has re Reading,
turned to the Woman's Medical Col Reading
Mrs. C. A. Rice exert over Americans is accounted for by
have an unending variety.
for
Garments to Measlege, at Philadelphia.
G. S. Ayer the perfect peace and rest a tired, worried
Solo,
At 75c we give you a grand
ure
is ready for inspection
Mrs.
Lakin
man finds in their comnauU
"A man
—Robert Livemore is the happy Readin
French Twill, 40 inches wide. possessor
never marries an American woman for
Charade, Begone, Dill! Care."
of a horse and "tea cart,
"We arc Sole Agents in

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

LIWREKCK,

-T

1B

IOIV

;LA8j Brock ollt

OFFICE FURNITURE

Ayer's Cherry Pefcj.

FIIE

OFFICEJJARPETS.
GIITHN.

ALL WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS
5bo Per Yard.

PINKHAM
Worcester f<» Macullar, Parker & Co., 355 Main Street,
Boston.

& WILLIS,

Mis-, Shcpard and G. S. Ayer rest," says the paragraphed This does
hulled corn and milk was very well for a joke, but right here let us
Then
—Miss Alice Griffin of Westfield,
Worcester. HMS.
remember how much this country owes to
is teaching iu "Over-the-River" dis- served, also pop corn and grapes.
the energy and inspiration afforded by the
Iv30s-cw
trict, with 2G scholars.
wives and mothers. We should be shiftThe Farmers' League.
Kast Brookfield.
less, good-for-nothing oriental barbarians
—Two blossoms Monday
night,
In
a
little
while
lr
the
women
were
not
Walter B. Pierce, lecturer of the
and two more Tuesday night on Mrs.
Charles E. Hamant has been on after us most of the time with a sharp
A. B. R. Spragne.
Cbag.1T. Putnam.
National Fanners' League, by ar- B. F. Rice's night blooming cereus.
.lohu 1). Choi lar.
stick.—Homestead
from New York.
rangements with the state branch is
Mrs. G. L. Twichell had a night
WORCESTER.
stumping the state.
He speaks at
Charle9 Forbes was in town the
8111I4
Sterling, Monday, October 6th, at blooming cereus in bloom last Friday fore part of the week.
night
that
was
eleven
inches
across.
1.30 r. M., in the town hall, on TuesEdward Freeman arid bride have
day, October 7th, at 1.30 P. M.
Far-,-Rev. Mr. Hall of Ware, speaks returned to their home.
Stocks bought and sold on commission In
mers are thoroughly aroused to the this Friday eve. on World Wide
lots often shares or more on a marLinley, Wight & Co. are having a
necessity of looking out for their own Missions at the M. E. Church.
gin of two dollars a share
All
and upward.
political interests instead of depend- are invited.
kiln of brick at their upper yard.
The
present
year is the beBt we lmyc lia<! for
ing as iu the past upon politicians to
The Spencer fair drew a good sevcrul years for operators to make large
—Charles
Bateman
of
Webster,
is
do" so for them. Farmers flock to
profits.
' ,
Send for my book on Speculation (gratui
hear Mr. Pierce explain the object the new baggage master, and Fred number of our people.
tons) also for my daily stock letters.
WORCESTER MASS.
Hobbs
of
Northfleld,
freight
agent
and work of the league, many comCharles Strong has moved on to
PRACTICAL.
LEADIXi;
ing even from distances of twenty at this station.
rKOUKESSIVE.
Gleason hill.
Kember of W. Y. Con. Stock & Pet. Ex
—The land is staked out for the
miles or more.
changet
Best course of Instruction. Largest corps Of
Mr. Warner, the painter, has gone
Teachers. Best rooms and Kqinpinents. l.ar/#new building at the shop. Carpennet anil most successful Shorthand hchool m
The voters of Warren gave a sig- ters are making their estimates on to Spencer to live.
the county. A first-class English Department.
nificant endorsement of the Austra- what they will build it for.
Estubllsheil 1878.
3mos!!4*
J. R. Black has about finished the
lian ballot system, at a special town
new road along the slope west of the
FOUND.—A Bull Dog, nil white, but n Bpot on
—Mr. A. C. Bullard and wife of
meeting Monday.
It was decided
To learn Shoilhand and Typewriting, to suplake, making a very pleasant drive
one ear. Inquire ot"
ply the numerous culls for stenographers.
WILLIAM READOX.
Oakham,
and
Mr.
Gibbs
and
wife
of
that all town officers shall be elected
over lots of Amasa W. Stevens and
Every graduate from our (Shorthand departllrookflehl, Oct. 3, 18D0.
iwMf
Leicester,
have
been
the
guests
of
Mr.
ment has obtained a paying position in less
by the Australian voting methods and
James M. Corlis nearly to the North
than three weeks of graduation. Calls are
A.
M.
Kelly,
at
their
cottage
on
that the printing and distribution of
still coming but we cannot supply them, v, e and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
Brookfield line. If it could be exwant more young men to learn. Of the
ballots to be used in town elections Lincoln St.
tended to the road at the head of the
be provided for at the town's expense.
—Brookfield and Stuibridge are to lake one of the pleasantest drives in
reat variet
The towns, as "little republics", may have the choice of the Republican the county would be secured.
Can
Of graduates this year irom our business dein other cases choose to follow the nominees for representative from this it not be done?
partment, only six remain at this writing
(throo weeks after school closed) unemployed.
example of the state. There appears district this year.
It is time to be
Can you invest a little money to better adThe Worcester Baptist Association
to be something seductive to many in choosing your man.
vantage, or with"more certain returns than In
which holds its annual meeting here
u course at Becker's College?
the idea of secret balloting.
Send tor circular and beautiful specimen.
—Mr. Lucius Heath and wife of next Wednesday, the 8th, has not
E. C. A. BKCKEIt, Principal.
Milford, Mass., have made their an- met here since 1876. No one church
A Mill FaUs at Spencer.
3mos31d
nual drive here, with their carriage, entertained it two years in succession
The second floor of Mr. Frank B. and the latter is stopping a few weeks and as the number of churches in the
rgiiyi
WE TOT FOR CASH, and sell at the lowest possible marelfcftbove
the cost.
WANTED.—A Girl for general housework
AVatson's grist mill, on the corner of
Association is now twenty five with
Inquire of MHS. MATHEU, on the East
as the guest of Mrs. L. S. Pierce.
OCTOBER 8th and Otli.
Valley and Kim Streets, collapsed
Brookfield road.
„ „„
a prospect of more in the near future,
WORCESTER.
MAIN STREET,
Brookfield, Sept. 19, lsOO-l
2w**
—The Samaritan Circle met with
I take pleasure In offering a largeraml more
3-47
Monday about 11.30 A. M., and fell
we shall not be likely to entertain it varloil assortment of Mtlliuoiy Goods ami
(Near the Bay State House.)
with several hundred bushels of corn Mrs. C. B. Carpenter, at Spencer, again until the next century is well Novelties than over before, antl extent! an invitation to all to visit my store anil Inspect
their
and other grain, crashing through Tuesday afternoon, taking
begun. Every one residing near us the same.
the ground floor, and into the wheel lunches, but Mrs. Carpenter treated who affiliates with Baptists will no
pit. Mr. Watson was on the second them all to cscallopcd oysters.
doubt make a special effort to be
Brookfield, Mass.
floor at the time, and went down with
-CALL ON—2329 tickets were sold at this present. The session begins at 10 Main St.,
West Brookfield.
The undersigned takes pleasure in anit. He fell about 30 feet, striking in
station, and $1,224.62 received there- o'clock with sermon by Rev. Geo. G.
Iw40
nouncing
that
he
has
leased
the
above
the water, but escaped serious injury,
for.
149 were foi Boston, and 454 Craft of the 1st Worcester church.
grounds for this season.
though he was badlv shaken up.
for Worcester, 83 of the latter being The reading of church letters will
A shore dinner will be given every
There were about 400 bushels of corn
Sunday throughout the season, to which
on accont of the New England Fair. follow. At 1 o'clock a ladies missionupon the second floor, the most of
all are invited. Dinner from 1 to 5 P. M.
ary meeting will be held.
At 2
which went into the basement, and
-W. Tufts, Mr. and Mrs. H. W, o'clock, essay by Rev. A. M. Crane
Other refreshments will be on sale durFOR
some of it, of course, went into the Rice, Mr. and MI'B. H. P. Gerald, of Millbury.
ing the day.
Balance of time, diswheel pit, and was carried away, but and Mrs. Dwigbt Hyde were chosen cussion, reports of committees and AndSolipolof Short-hand and Typewriting.
Uood stabling for horses.
Now in session. New students received daily.
a greater part will be saved. The to accompany the pastor to the UniGood boating and swings.
The largest institution ot Ha kind in New
miscellaneous business.
England, and has aided more of its students
building is old. It belongs to tke tarian conference at Templcton, this
Picnic parties accommodated.
to good positions than any other. None betSpencer Gas Company. It is part of week.
ter anywhere; catalogue mailed tree. SOwUO
J. S. PARKER.
E.
E.
CHII.BS,
PrlD.,
Spring!!,
Id,
Was..
the property bought by that company
3mos'28
—Cataract Engine's hose company
of the Spencer Woollen Company,
did not go to West Brookfield, last
and was originally built for a woolen
Saturday, but proposes to challenge
mill. The damage to Mr. Watson's
By virtue of a power of
sale con.
the West Brookfields to a race for a
property has been roughly estimated
tallied in a certain moi-tgage deed given by
purse of $25 or $50, in the near
Joseph Mullen to the Speneer National Bank,
at $500"
dated
Dec.
28th,
1880,
and
recorded
with VY or.
future.
coster County deeds, book 1123, page 423, and

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,

a gift from his father.

Duet,

Worcester, Mass.

M>CLmfy.ZlZc£%U

Stocks LStpcks!!

BECKER'S

BUSINESS
COLLEGE,

FINE,

H. C. FRIEDMAN,

MEDIUM COST and

FURNITURE

58, 60 Broadway, N.Y

Complete in Every Department.

Wanted : Young Men

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
*'

Line of

UPHOLSTERY GOOI3S,

MILLINERY

OPENING!

COMMON

Immense Number

BABY CARRIAGES ^ s

1890-91.

y

ICE CHESTS,

Fall and Winter.

The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

WEDNESDAYIM THURSDAY,

and 249

GEO, H, C00LID6E,

OAKLAND GARDEN,

more
of this I

Peter T. McDonald

FALL STYLES

Lasts twice as long as cheap soap
—The monthly meeting of the Citfor laundry use—Brussels.
izens
Anti-Saloon Association of
Brookfield will be held in Fraternity
West Brookflela.
hall, on Prouty' street, Tuesday, Oct.
Rev. G. F. Eaton, D. D., will 7, at 8 p. m.
Per order, H. jE.
preach at the Methodist church at Cottle, Sec'y.
2.30 o'clock next Sunday afternoon.
—Miss Sherman's address on SabOakliam.
bath evening on The Indian and NeMies Kate M. Ay res, who has gro as I see them, was interesting
spent 13 years as matron at the state and instructive and an aid to their
industrial school at Middletown, Ct., advancement in the country.
Only
and whose skill and fidelity have been give them an education and you
greatly prized, has left that institu- •olve the problem.
tion to accept a position with the
—Mulcaby and Capen, have bought
young women's Christian association
the two new houses begun by E. N.
at Huston.
Hale, west of the Unitarian church,
The press is the watch-dog that and will finish them as soon as possiThey will begin the
guards the hen-house of our liberty ble to rent.
and protects the clothes-line of our erection of more houses on Pleasant
rights—and it also advises you to and Liucoln Sts., as soon as work is
begun on the new shop building.
use the economical Brussels soap.

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not.
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

Moritap's Sale of Real Estate. SPOTS STANDARD REVERE
Java Coffee.
duly assigned by said bank to Chester T. Linley by an assignment recorded with said
deeds, and for a breach of the conditions ol
said mortgage, will be sold at public auction,
on the premises, on Monday, October 27,1890,
at one o'clock p. m.r all and singular, the
premises conveyed by said mortgage deed
and described therein as follows: A certain
tract of land with buildings thereon, situated
In the vlUoge of East Brookfield, in the town
of Brookfield, on the easterly side of a tovyi
road leading from East Brookfield to Sturbridge and IS bounded and described as in a
deed thereof from Loring and Lewis llenshaw
to Joseph Mullen, dated January 5th, 1880, and
recorded with Worcester County deeds, book
KMHl page 123. Terms cash,
loeo, pag.,
CHESTER T, LINLET,
Asslgneo of said Mortgage.
Spencer, Sept. 22,1890.
3w39

OALESMEW
0

WANTED

LOCAL OB TBAVELING.
To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Bxponses
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
CHASE BROTlftjItS CO., Rochester, N. T.

(

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.

Men's Custom-Made
CLOTHINC

Agents for BROOKFIELD.

FOR 8ALE.

A MUSE AND BARN,
With 1-4 acre of LsBd , also a Building Lot.
A piece ot Land, containing 40 acres, on the
West Brookfield road.
Also a piece of Land containing B acres, on
the old road to East Brookfield.
For further particulars Inquire of
86
E.J.ALLEN,
AuguBt 28,1800.IB
MM Brookfield, Mass.

IiublsT Shoes unless worn oMOmfortablj tight,
generally >Up off the feet.

THE "C0LCHE8TEE" RUBBER C0l
Ol'iill klixlM. Flrst-clmH Pit ami

WORK

1

W

mike all their eaoei with Inside of 4** >!<>£L £'>
rubber. ThU CIIOBI to the shoo and prevents Urn
rubber from slipping off.
(r)
Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
BASE * CO., Boston, Exclusive Wholeeale Agents.
At Retail by

GUARANTEED.
PETER T. MCDONALD,
Tyler's Block, Central St,
4w33

mtOOKFIELD.

AMiFM
815 1215
»:«|l'2'i7
957 in
101SI HI

I'M I'M
454 742
SUH 7 54
520IBIW
5H5|»I»

Express Money Orders.
Tho" ehmpest, mfetl, and most convenient
method of sending money, In large or small
amounts.
IUTE8 OF COMMISSION
In to *5,
Scents. I t»0to»30, 12 cents
*■■ In ill
S "
30 to 40, 15 "
1,1 to 20,
10 "
I
*Mo • » "
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt, No. Brookfield.
Foil information given at any olllce of the
Company.
Mall Arr»n«em«ta.
RECEITKP.
Frmn the B(i«(-7.40 A. U.: 1.80. 6.39 r. '
/.V..M (lie Wat-7.40, 10.10 A. M, 1.36, 4.03 P. M.
CLOSED.
Forth! IkutSM A.M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, 7.S0
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 1'. M.
Fortht Wat-«H>, A. M. i 3.10, 7.20 INM.

Ninth Brookfield Grange, No. 182,
FlTllius

OF M«!SBAM1>RV.

Regular Meetings In Pythian Hall, first and
I hi r,l Thursday evenings of each month.
«i- Patrons always welcome.
JOHN 1". HAHOBB, W . M.
iiF.imoK P. BUCK, Sec'y.

NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

M- Items of local Trews are always thank
tally recelvod at tills office.
sa-The dates to which subscriptions are
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
week Just how the account stands.
—Brainerd H. Smith has a new lot
of outside jackets for autumn and
winter.
—Geo. Whiting, at the cider mill
is offering cash for cider apples, de• livered.
—Rev. Mr. Gordon, Sr., of Brookfield, preached at the Union church
last Sabbath.

—John Lvoos pleaded guilty and
paid a fine o"f $50 and costs for illegal
selling; John Mannix also pleaded
guilty, and his case was placed on
file on pavment of costs. Officers
DeLane and Crawford worked up
these cases and made the arrests.
—Master William Monroe Pratt
was host, and Misses Edith Browning Hill, Carrie Irene Smith and Master Frank Leslie Cummings, attended by their mammas, were the guests
at a "choir babies" party, Wednesday afternoon.
The youthful quartette enjoyed themselves as only
babies can and indulged in considerable music, every one of them giving
promise of worthily filling their parents' places in the First Church choir.

—Two warrants will be posted this
afternoon, calling a town meeting for
next Friday evening, Oct. 10th. Under the first warrant action will be
taken on the acceptance by the town
of the charter granted by the legislature in June, 1889, which permits
the town to construct water works
and to take water for public use.
The second article is to'see if the
town will appropriate money to look
up the question of water supply, as
to a source from which it can be ob
tained, and the oost.
Under a separate warrant the town will be asked
to consider the plan of adopting the
Australian ballot system of secret
voting, for the election of town officers next Spring.

—The lecture by Gamaliel Bradford, Wednesday evening, was listened to by an audience of about 200
persons, of whom a little more than
half were men.
It was interesting
and instructive, although Mr. Bradford is not a man who follows in the
beaten path, in treating his subject.
It is hoped this may be the entering
wedge, that shall open the way for
more lectures this winter, under the
auspices of the Board of Trade, who
were instrumental in bringing Mr.
Bradford here. Tho lecture was enlivened by the music of the Band,
which won hearty encomiums from
all who heard them on this, their first
in-door performance.

—The seventeenth annual convention of the Mass. Woman's Christian
Temperance Union will be held in
Trinity M. E. Church, Worcester,
Oct. 15, 16 and 17.
In the program
before us we notice among others,
the following points of special interest :—Wednesday evening, solo by
Mrs. Alice J. Osborne of Boston,
aud address by Miss Lillian M
Phelps, St. Catharines, Ont; Thins
day afternoon, address on social
purity, Dr. Julia Plummer ; evening,
address by Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman
of Missouri; Friday evening, address by Mrs. Mary H. Hunt. Gentlemen, as well as ladies, are cordially
invited to attend all of the sessions.

—Mrs. Sarah F. Bates died at the
residence of her son, Hon. Theodore
to
C. Bates, in Worcester, last Sunday,
its
aged 91 years. To the last her mind
was perfectly clear. She was born
—Hadwen Jenks, an old-time rest in Boston, May 3, 1799. Her father
dent of North Brookfield, is seriously was a lineal descendant of an honorill at home in Worcester.
able English family, whose records
—Mr. Liberty Stone is reported a extend back nearly to the time of
little better to-day, with more favor- William the Conqueror. He was a
able prospect than at our last writ- captain in the revolutionary army,
and was present at the surrender of
ing.
Burgoyne. Mrs. Bates' mother died
—Invitations are out"for the wed- when she was but 14 months old, and
ding of Miss Charlotte Bacon and her father when she was a child of
Mr. Frederic A. Wright, Oct. 8, at eight years. It is a remarkable fact
that Mrs. Bates, who lived in good
New Braintree.
—Cypress Lodge will
work the health to so advanced an age, was a
delicate child.
She wa3 married to
Rehekah degree on a candidate at
Elijah Bates in 1818 at Boston. In
their regular meeting, Wednesday
1829 she moved with her husband to
evening, Oct. 22.
North Brookfield, then one of the
—Mrs. Durant of Brookfield has largest and most promising towns of
Here her life was spent
just erected a nice white bronze mon this region.
iiment on the Jenks-Ayres lot ii till quite recently, when she went to
the home of her son in Worcester.
Walnut Grove cemetery.
She was the mother of 11 children, of
—Don't forget the union missionwhom only four are now living, Mrs.
ary meeting at the Methodist church M. A. Rogers,
Richard Whitney
at 7.30, this evening, to be addressed
Bates, Hon. Theodore C. Bates, and
by Mr. Tudor Radosslavoff.
Mrs. Myra E. Barnard of Saginaw
—Hawthorn Encampment is
work the Golden Rule degree ut
next meeting, Oct. 16th.

—Another wedding party gathered
at Brooks Farm, ou Wednesday, to
celebrate the marriage of Marion Capitola Tucker and Frederick N. Hunter, of Spencer. Rev. Chas. L. Goodell performed the ceremony, and the
following guests were present:—

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

GRAND OPENING
p

OF-

DRESS GOODS

/

AND

r

TRIMMINGS

I'llR

^LTTTTTMN

AND

WINTER

The difference between a fiddle and
a violin disappears when the fiddle j
gets into the- hands of a man who,
knows bow to play.
Even the laziest of men can usually
see some work that some other fellow
ought to do.—[Somerville Journal.

?,

BRAINERD H. SMITH S
North Brookfield, Mass.

Next Door to Post Office,
The talk of Providence to-day is
the bright prospectof there being a
new Republican paper in the field ere
long.
From several reliable sources
comes the information that Mr. Geo.
French, managing editor of the Telegram, has offered to put up $30,000
Ff fifteen Republicans will put up
S2,00rr-cTfch, and it is understood
that nine,
including Mr. Charles
Fletcher, have signified their willingness to subscribe $J,0O0 each.
Mr.
French came to the Telegram from
the Boston Record, of which he was
editor.
He was also at one time
editor of the Worcester Telegram,
and several years ago was a bidder
for Providence Telegram, whxli It
wished to convert into a Republican
paper.
He is an editor of extensive

Men drink good, bad and indifferent
liquor, and never grumble about the
price of it, but they growl when their
wives don't economi/.e by using
Brussels soap.
If one-half of the world knew all
the mean things said about it by the
other half a war of extermination
would ensue.—[New York Herald.
Phenyf -< nil. (,. cures Sick ami Nervous

Headache i. Sohi by all druggists.

'

y4f»*

I»*-nn'a Klieumatlc Pllla , re a sure cure
for all forms of chronic ami Inflammatory
Entirely veg
rheumatism ami Neuralgia,
table, always safe.
"IITANTED. — An_ experienced jirl to do
housework. Inquire at the JOURNAL Olllce, North Brookllcld.
&m

A man baa to exercise self-control
to borrow a pen and not express his
candid opinion of it to the owner as
he hands it back.—[Somerville Journal.
Tommy (surprised)—Why, papa,
I thought one spoonful of sugar was
always enough for my coffee ! Tommy's papa—This
is a restaurant,
my son.
Take all the sugar you
want. [Chicago Tribune.

USUAL!
Wc shall he on hand with a
good assortment of goods for

WIKTER

A lady enters a dry goods store to
buy a jersey.
"Is the article well
made?" she inquires.
"Madam, it
is a work of conscience. I assure
you ; see how elastic it is !" [Cloak
and Suit Review.

LOST AND POUND.

they ilnd it not. Thousands upon thousands ol
dollars are spent annually by on* people In the
hope that thov may attain tins boon; Antlyct
it may be hail by all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters, if uBed according to directions an*
the use persisted in, will bring you Good "(-'''*•
tion and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install
insteadKupepsy. We recommend blcctric lliueis
for Dyspepsia and all diseases ol Liver, stomach
ami Kidneys. Sold at 30c. and $1.00 per bottle
by U. It. Hamant, Druggist.
1*

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,

Mamma—"I hope my little boy
while dining
with friends remembered what I told him about not taking cake the second time?" Little
boy—"Yes, mamma, I remembered,
and took two pieces the first time."
[Chicago Post.

The Province of Quebec having
offered 100 acres of land to each
father of a family having twelve or
Kiipepuy.
more living children, 1250 applicaLOST. A liberal reward will be paid, and no
This is what vou ought to have, in fact, you
questions asked, to the person who returns tions for patents to the land were
must have it, t„ fully enjoy life. Thousands arc a pair of Gold Bowed Spectacles to MRS. F.
made in a very short time.
searching for it dally, and mourning because 1*. WORK, Walnut .St., North Brookllcld.
experience.

such as

FLANNELS, YAENS,

BED BLANKETS,

The meek may inherit the earth,
but the other kind want people to
TO KENT.
understand that it is theirs just at
t Fi:RNISIIKIl Room to rent. Location ccn- the present time.—[Somerville JourA trill. Inquire of A. 11., JOURNAL Office. 10>
nal.

HORSE

BLANKETS!
ROBES, ETC.

rptl LET. A large front room suitable for
1 Iwo gentlemen. Centrally located. Apply
at JOUUNAL oflicc.
89tf lw*

A Kansas farmer recently sent this
rather mixed order to a merchant in
the county town: "Send me a sack
niENEMENTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN P. of flour, five pounds of cofe and one
31tf
1 RANGER; lioMu Brooktleld.
pound of tee. My wife gave birth to
a big baby boy last night, also five
FOR SAI,E.
pounds of corn starch, a screwdriver
and a fly-trap.
It weighed ten
pounds and a straw hat."

Pronounced Hopeless, Vet Saved.
From a lelter written by Mrs. Ada E. Ilurd of
Groton, S. D„ we quote: "Was taken with.a bad
cold, which Bettled on my lungs, cough set in and
Anally terminated iu consumption. Four doctors
gave me up saying 1 could live but a short time,
r gave myself up to my Saviour, determined HI
could not stay with my friends on earlh, 1 would
meet my absent ones above. My husband was
advised to get Dr. King's New Dtscovery lor
consumption, coughs and colds. I gave it a trial,
took In all eight botUes; It has cured me and
thank God I am now a well and beartv woman.
Trial bottles IVee at O. R. lliunnnt's di'ug store,
regular size, oOc and $1.
*

Mrs. Jacobs, Misses Fannie Williams,
Abby Shute, Hattie Putnam, Addle
Sprague, Clara Bemis, Harriet Maynard,
(jT AND BUSINESS MANUAL isthc only book
from which a thorough knowledge of book
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryant Tucker, Jr., Mr.
Stranger (at Mr. Citiman's newkeeping inn be obtained without taking priand Mrs. W. W. Hobbs, and Mr. and
vate lessons. 11th edition, 11,7111 copies sold, suburban villa)—Mornin', my little
up to Sept. 8, 18110. Price »3. Send for circuMrs. W. D. Munger from Worcester; Mr.
lar to GEO. W. CROSS, ltox '249, North Brook- dear! Is your papa at home? I hear
Thousands Poisoned.
Held, Mass.
and Mrs. Edwin Ooodcll and Miss Edith
he wants to buy a cow, aud I've got
In a recent work ou benrt disease, Dr. Frank,
Goodell from Brookfield; Mr. and Mrs. lin Miles, the noted specialist, gives many
one I think would suit him.
It's a
FOIl SAI.K. Johnson's
A. A. Bemis, Mr. Edwin Bemis, Mrs. new anil startling facts. Thousands ol people CYI'T.OPJEIUAS
cow.
Little Miss—Ob, I
Cyclopaidia, bound in four large volumes. Jersey
aie slowly poisoning themselves, weakening
Julia liemis, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Beinls, their hearts by the use of tea, coffee, tobacco and Cost *4:l, will sell for »'J0. Also a brand new- don't" think papa would want that
These arc heart whips, causing it to set of the New Peoples' Cyclopsedia, #'20. InMr. Leslie Bemis, Miss Lena Bemis, Mr. alcohol.
kind of a cow. They don't give anySltf
beat rapidly, thus gradually wearing it out, pro- quire at the JOURNAL offlce.
and Mrs. Orin Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. ducing shortness ol breath when exercising,
thing but skim milk. We used to
pains In side and shoulder, hungry and faint
James Hanter from Spencer; Mr. and spells. Finally heart failure and sudden death.
board in Jersey. [New York Weekly.
For weakened and Irritated hearts the press J ingRANGE, In lirst-class order, all ready
Mrs. John Wetlierell, Mrs. David Weth- everywhere
highly recommend the New Heart for work. Will be sold low as owner does not
TURNING THE TABLES.
need
it.
Inquire
of
II
'27,
JOURNAL
Office,
North
Cure
discovered
by
Dr.
Franklin
Miles,
which
is
erell, Mr. Clarence Wetlierell, Mrs. AlBrookfield.
for sale at G. K. Barnaul's drug store.
urn
"By the way, Mr. Trotter," infred Boyden from New Braintree; Mrs. C.
quired the young man who was waitThe Wonderful Tower.
S. Allen from Bowling Green, Ky.; Mr.
and Mrs. George Perkins, Dr. E. M.
The highest structure in the world is Eiffel BY virtue ot a power Qf sale contained in a ing to see Miss Rosalie, "when are
certain
mortgage
deed
given
by
Augustus
Tower, at Paris, l.WiO feet high.' But the great
Perkins from Enlleld; Mrs. 0. B. Walker, discovery of Dr. Franklin Miles is certain to Ellery to Amedeo Vigeant, dated the twelfth you going to bury your dog?"
day of May, A. D. 1888, and recorded in the
"Bury him!" growled the old man,
from Greenwich; Mr. and Mrs. Sumner tower far above it in promoting human hnppi- Worcester District. Registry of Deeds, book
ness and health. This wonderful nerve mediWalker, Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson, cine builds up wornont systems, cures fits, L270, page 248, for a breach of the condition "I only bought him yestnrday."
headache, nervous prostration, dizzi- thereof and for the purpose of foreclosing
"So vour daughter informed me,"
Mr. Ernst Bothwell, Mrs. Esther J. Mead, spasms,
ness, BleenleBsncss, monthly pains, sexual troub- said niortjrnge, will be sold at public auction
the premises on Saturday, the eleventh replied "the youth, calmly, "but I met
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. DeLand, Mr. and Mrs. les, etc. Mrs. John R. afllior, of Valparaiso, on
lnd., and J. D. Tavlor of Logansport, Ind., day of October, A. D. 1800, at nine of the clock
B. K. DeLand, Mr. John B. Ludden, Mr. gained 20 pounds a month while takingit. Finely in the foronoon, all and singular, the promises him coming in tonight, and I think
—Rev. Mr. Lovering of Worcester, City, Mich.
treatise on nervous diseases and described In said mortgage. A certain pnrcol you'll find him a good subject for a
and Mrs. E. D. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. illustrated
of land situated on tbe easterly side of St.
sample bottle of the Restorative Nervine nee at John
I always did dislike dogs."
the former pastor of the Old South
street in North Brookfield, bounded as funeral.
Charles Parkman, Miss Sarah Pellett, G. 11. Hamant'B, who guarantee it.
""
follows: Beginning at the Northwesterly corTHE
APPLETON
CLTJB.
church, is announced to preach at
ner thereof, thence Southerly by said street 3
Mrs. Phila Stebbins, from North Brookrods to stake and stones, thence Easterly by
the Union Church next Sabbath.
MARRIED.
land formerly of II. D. Stoddard 8 rods and Hi
This most successful literary so- field j Jessie Morgan from Obcrlln, Ohio j
links to stake and stones, thence Northerly by
Mrs.
Anstis
Morgan
from
Natiekj
Mr.
HUNTER—TUCKER. — At North Brookfield, said Stoddard land 3 rods, thence Westerly by
—Hon. Geo. R. Davis of Chicago, ciety re-organized for its second seaOctober 1, at Brooks farm, by Itcv. Chas. L. land formerly of Augustus Smith 8 rods and
and
Mrs.
Edward
Holman
from
Barre.
who has just been chosen chief di- son on Wednesday evening.
PrinGoodell, Marlon Capitola Tucker of North 10 links to the place of beginning. The premBrookfield and Frederick Newton Hunter of ises will be sold subject to another mortgage
rector of the World's Fair, to be cipal W. A. Hoyt positively declined
Spencer.
given to A. W. Lincoln. Terms cash.
held in that city in 1893, is a cousin further service as president, and Mrs.
THE INSPECTION.
AMEDEE VIGEANT, Mortgagee.
HAMILTON-BOWMAN.-AtSt. Louis, Sent.
September 18,1890.
3w38
14, G. W. Hamilton, formerly of Brookllcld,
of the Bufflngton Brothers of this J. E. Porter was unanimously chosen,
and Minna Bowman of St. Louis.
Our Fire Department is one of
with Mr. Hoyt as vice president, and
town.
Mr. H. J. Lawrence, secretary and which we have reason to speak well.
BORN.
—Miss Lillian Earle of San Fran
treasurer.
These three, with Mr. It is composed of 38 picked men,
Cisco, who has spent several weeks
Frank A. Smith and Miss Alice W. and a pretty good looking company LEWIS.—At Germantown, Penn., Sept. 27, a
in town, leaves to-morrow for a visit
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis, and
1800-91.
Smith, constitute the Executive Com- they showed themselves to be, as
grand-daughter to Mr. J. W. Lewis of Brookin Woroester. Her friends hope to
mittee.
The club starts off with its they paraded our streets last Saturflcld.
Our exhibition of
see her here again before she returns
membership full, four new applicants day, dressed in full regulation unito the land of gold.
having been elected to fill vacancies form, furnished at their own expense.
—One hundred and fifty
round caused by withdrawal of a few who First came the three Engineers, folami general lino of
As there are still a lowed by the Band, .playing lively
trip tickets have been received at thjs have left town.
number
of
applicants
on
the
list
it
is
airs,
as
they
marched,
then
tbe
Ex
station, for use of the Odd Fellows
and their friends next Wednesday. proposed to increase the limit of tinguisher, with 12 men; the Hook
At Long View Farm, 2 miles north ol'
will take place on
It is hoped that all who desire to go membership to fifty, which would and Ladder with 12 men; and the village ot Sortli Brookllelil,
Steamer
with
14.
The
line
of
march
give
an
opportunity
for
the
admiswill secure their tickets early.
sion of ten more.
This will come up was through Grove, North Main,
—The Quarterly Conference of the for discussion at the next meeting. Gilbert, Grant, Arch, Efm, School
To which Hie l'ulillc Is cordially Invlteil
AT 12 O'CLOCK, M„
Methodist church will be held Satur- A fine program, which we give below, and Grove to the common.
The
day, Oct. 4, at 7.30 p. m. A full at- has been planned for the first five steamer had been left* at the engine
tendance of the official board is re meetings:
house, in passing, with engineer and
350 Main St., Springfield.
quested; Rev. Dr. Eaton, Presiding
fireman, tbe horses being unhitched
OCTOBER 8.
N. B. The repairs In our store and the great
Elder, will preach Sunday morning.
and
put
in
their
stables.
At
the
rush lor steamer freight to gel imported
Mary Queen of Scots, MMs. STOCKBBIDGE
Including 4 New Milch Cows, antl several
goods over before the 1st, occasioned the deothers to come hi curly, ami aomo that
MRS. LAWRENCE stroke of the town haM bell the men
—Union missionary meeting to- Reading,
lay of one week in our Opening, but wo prom
will give milk all winter. Ihese
ran to the engine house, the horses
Ise some surprises in the way of styles which
have all been bred for milk and
night
at the Methodist Episcopal Domestic Art and Architecture in the
will repay all comers.
*•'
cream.
Those
who
desire
to
Elizabetliian Age,
MB. HOLT were attached to the machine, and in
church, on Grove street.
The erronmake cream for the
nine minutes and a quarter from the
creamery, or butter
eous statement in regard to the place London In the lime of Elizabeth,
at home, will do '
MRS. PORTER stroke of the bell, water was thrown
well to attend
of this meeting in the JOURNAL last
through 850 feet of hose.
But for a
Ori"ln or Hie Siberian Exile Petition,
this sale.
week must not be charged to our acMR. SMITH slight accident to a part of the bar
0EADE JESSEY HEIFEE, 2 YES. OLD,
count.
ness even better time would have
OCTOBER 22.
1 Grade ilolstein Hull, one year old. Grade
IlolHteln Heifer, 1 year old, 4 Shouts, b
Next came the trial of
MRS. DOANE been made.
The quarterly convention of the Troubles of James I,
Pigs, (J weeks old. lluckeyc Mower,
Miss MILLER the "hooks," who ran from the comSpencer Union of Y. P. S. C. E. will King James' Bible,
Ivers* Buggy, 1 Share's Harrow,
REDUCTION IN PRICES.
1 Cultivator, Pair Working
meet with the Baptist society in Bacon's Learning,
MR. DUNCAN mon to the bouse, got their apparaCollars. Macomber Corn
Secured in large assortment,
Spencer, Wednesday October 8th, Bacon's Character,
Planters, etc., etc.
MR. LAWRENCE tus, and in two minutes, and fortyenables UB to sell better things
begining at 2 v. M. Interesting top- The Louisiana State Lottery, MRS.BISHOP five seconds had raised their fifty
for less money than you expect,
framed and unfranied, at pricew
foot extension ladder, and placed a
ics will be considered and at 7.15 an
from S2 upward, and unfrained
NOVEMBER 5.
L.
S.
Woodls,
Jr.,
Auctioneer.
as low as SO cents each; other
man on tbe roof of the box shop.
address by C. M. Bowers, D. D.
Parlianunl anil Charles 1,
MR. KING
kinds for less money. A flue line
Terms
made
known
at
sale.
Iw40*
■v ataT
The companies then repaired to the
Subject, The responsibility of the
of latest styles in Silver Gilt,
Heading,
MRS. LINCOLN
Gold Gilt. Oak, White and Gold,
engine ball where a fine collation had
Christian Endeavor to the temperance
and Ivory Mouldings for special
ltoundheads,
Miss FRENCH
been prepared. Informal post-pranquestion.
A large attendance
frames.
Cavaliers,
MRS. T. M. DUNCAN
dial speeches were made, and good
urged.
The Yosemtte National Park, MR. SNELL
stories told. Engineer Hill of Brook—At the first regular monthly
NOVEMBER 19.
field and his first assistant, Sheriff
meeting of the Board of Trade, Thomas 'vfe'utworlh,
A variety of Styles
MRS. BEMIS Swallow,
were present as invited
Thursday evening, the following vote John Hampton,
Dn- SrOONEi guests.
A handsome compliment
was unanimously passed : "That the Isaac Walton,
MRS. HOLT was paid the Department by Mr.
Board of Trade petition the Select- Reading,
MISS PEPPER Francis, Batcheller, which every citi
men to take immediate action to call Current Events,
MR. Asiinv zen Bhould gladly second.
a town meeting to vote upon the
DECEMBER 3.
acceptance of the Charter granted by Trial and Death of Chas. I
MR. PORTER
More than a million a month is the
the Mass. Legislature, Jure 6,1889." Cromwell and the Commonwealth,
all the latest in market.
very favorable showing made by a
This Charter gives the town the right
1)KA MILLER
contrast ot the total liabilities of failto Construct and Maintain Water The Church and the Commonwealth,
WELL MADE
ures in the United States during this \A engaged and will be here soon. I invite atWorks.
A petition was at once
MRS. SPOON EH
^ear with those of the same period in tontion to my imported GEKMAKTOWIV,
drawn up for a town meeting, and
in full line ot colors; imported shrunk
John Fox aud the Quakers,
1889. The failures have numbered
signed by nineteen names.
MISS CAMPBELL
SWOM, WCOTCM and tfPAHISH
7538, in iUelf a large number, but
YAlCYS, all manufactured lu Berlin,
Will buy 2* Sheets of Mod WritMIHS REKU
—Don't sign any paper for any Reading, Whlttler,
796 smaller than that scored for the
ing P.per, with 2* ,»»)•?••
Germany. The finest iu quality, colto match, One Doie» Bafeitr
DKIEMBKK
17.
one except those with whom yon are
or and strength, in the world. Same
first nine months of last year. The
Tipped Hexagon Pencils, or a
price
as
stuff
made
in
this
counCook Book by the noted MA(Parts
not
yet
assigned.)
North Brookfield, Mass.
acquainted and know to be honest.
892,541,950 liabilities, too, are large,
BIOS HAELiHD, as welli at
try.
Full
lino
of
Stamped
A new swindle is being carried on in Au Evening with Milton.
4fit(
but there is reason for satisfaction
many other things at GILL'S.
ttoods. Embroidery Material,
Conneticut by means of a donble Early Life and Education.
that they are »9,218,668 less than
fountain pen, one end of which is Hilton at Home.
those of nine months of 1889. The
filled with good substantial ink, the Paradise Lost, and Selections.
actual asset statement in connection
other with ink that fades away in a Political Career.
with the failures is also favorably
day or two. The sharper writes his Heading.
shown by contrast. This year's fig
Agency for perfect fitting Domestic Paper
agreement, contract or whatever
ures are 844,450,712, a reduction of Patterns, Douieatle Sewing machine, and
Hall'B
Hair
Kenewer
enjoys
a
worldwide
Worcester SilkCo.'s Dyeing and Cleansing
particular lay he may have choBen,
$6,302,38*; considerably less than
reputation for restoring the hair to bald
Establishment. Superior Work.
with the ink that fadeB, and his vic- heads and changing gray hair to tho original that of liabilities.
I ulon Block, »3B Main St., Springfield.
tim signs with the other end of the color of yourb.
MRS. J. E. WOODFORD.
A thorough New England School furnishing
pen in the ink that lasts. In a few
North Brookfleld, Sept., 1890.
SOtf
the best l'ractioal Business Education.
Many
young
children
become
positively
reQueen Victoria has a remarkably fine head
Taught by one of 10 years' experience In thff
days he haB a slip of paper with
pulsive
with
sore
eyes,
sore
cars,
and
scald
counting room and ail departments of busiof hair, for a lady of her age; hut her son, the
CIDER APPLES
nothing on it but a good signature, Prinee of Wales, Is quite bald. Had he used head. Such afflictions may be speedily reness. "C.eor'8 Analysis ot the Solence of Accounts" mailed to any address prepaid on reover which he writes any sort of a Ayer's Hair Vigor earlier in life, his head moved by the use ot Ayer's Sarsaparllla. Wanted at the Ciller Mill in North Brookfleld, ceipt of *3. Send ior circular and catalogues.
Young
and
old
alike
experience
the
wonderfor which liberal cash pricep will be PaUl.
UEO. V. GEEK, Principal.
tii
note that he can most eaBily turn might, to-day, have been as well covered as
CEOROK WHITING.
tkat of his royal mother. It's not too late yet. ful benefits of this medicine.
into cash.

FALL AND

tlH
li TOOLS
A.t A-TLction.

MILLINERY

WEDNESDAY and THDR5DAY. OCT. 1 and 2,

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15,

S. LEVISON,

Z5HEADofCATTLE,

Also, shall have om usual
large stock oi

FIRST-CLASS

GROCERIES!

MS. I \MM,
TOW!* HOISE BLOCK,

North Brookflchl, Mass.

Fine Line
OF

SCHOOL SHOES !

WINTER,

Pattern Hats and Bonnets,

OF

Crocker}
DINNER.
and
TEA SETS

FILL MILLINERY

!

PROOF
ETCHINGS

In White and
Decorated Ware.

ARTISTS

'Also the

BEST LINE

HATS, BONNETS
and CAPS,
VELVETS, RIBBONS
and FEATHERS,

A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER

H. fl. KING & Co.,

North Brookfield

M. DELUDE,
E. D. 600DELL ft Co.,
H.T. CROSBY* Co.,

"
Brookfield
"

M i^Hiri"TOifEi«a'

»rtV pwijrSR students. All lntere.t.d

Sumner Holmes,
North Brookfleld, Muss.
iyi

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTS
A. Spooner
Having

taken the agency for White

Bronze Monumental Work, would be

OF

glad to show plates and designs, with

LAMPS

to learn of their worth, and furnish,

testimonials of merit, to any desiring
and set up for any desiring to
chase.
North Brookfleld, Sept. M, 1890.

pur-

3mos37

To be seen in town.

Bamboo Parlor Easel.

STAMPING

Lightning Fruit Jars.

A NEW LINE

Just in, consisting of

A. C. STODDARD.

GLOVES,

MITTENS,

H.E. Cummings otCo.'s

Most Delicious Ooffee in the World,

Try a Pound.
Peoples' Co-op. Association,

l.v.N.Brookfield,
Ar. E. Brookfield,
l.v. E. Brookfield,
Ar. N. Brookfield,

—C. A. Bush has a fine four-year—Mr. William C. King met with a I
old Mainbrino, of which lie feels most serious accident last Sabbath
quite proud.
morning, by which a stick of wood
—The new shop is now most effect- flew up striking his left eye violently.
ually protected by an improved fire It is feared that the sight will be peralarm service, which reduces the cost 'manently impaired, although he has
had the best of care.
of insurance to a minimum.

1 Visit GILL'S Galleries.

GEEE'S

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Republican County Convention.
The Republican Voters of Worcester County
are requested to semi Ueleintea to a convention to be holden at
Continental Hall, Worcester,

Thursday, Oct. 9th, 1890,
at 11 o'olock In the forenoon, for the purpose
of placing in nomination, a candidate for
County Commissioner to bo voted for at the
next ensuing State Election, and for the transaction of such other business as may properly
be brought before it.
The number ot delegates to be in the same
ratio in each city and town as is alotted in tho
Republican State Convention for the year 1S90.
Pet* order,
FRED W. WELLINGTON,
Chairman Rep. County com.
GEO. II. PERNALD, Secretary.
Worcester, Sept. SO, 1890.
2w39

Alaska litfrigKill). One No.
eralor. Kevf?-- miuli'e'of AMASA WAXKER, North /Brobkl
FIR

WHERE

I 75c a yard ; 40 inches wide.
BABY OWNED THE CAR.
Velvety Boublc Plaids. Hands
A. Blue Kved Tot WHO Charmed A"
« ; of camel's hair : streaked with
I'^tnpn and EmP^X"flashes of scattered color in
There was a baby in the railway car
contrast; grounds in
the other day. It was not an unusual (sharp
child but it had a decidedly bright face
nine
shades.
Stylish. $1.37
£a pretty wavs. For the first few nulos
livery quiet, .md her bluets a yard : 50 inch.
looked around in wonderment, for eu
Scotch Basket Plaids. Six
dentiy it was the little one's first ride on
grand colors marked with fine
' Then as she became used to the roar lfhes of contrasting color. Rich
and rumble the baby proclivities asserted
land dressy for full suit, or long
th

Keep your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.'
A Warm House Day and
Night.

87

I-2C,

in

I 4

/

tints.

The sunlight slants along the fence,
Where lichens gray it over,
And stirs a hundred dreamy scents
From fern and mint and clover;
But though the air Is sweet today
I know of something sweeter:
That she can only come this way,
And I am sure to meet herl

rom

And so, while chipmunks run a match
To tell the wrens who's coming.
And all across the brier patch
There souuds a drowsy humming—
The hum of honey seeking bees—
I seek for something sweeter:
A gap amongst the apple trees,
Where I am going to meet herl
- Charles B. Going in Scribner s.

silver-grey

to deep, solemn brown.
Satin Raye, Self-color satin
stripes; 12 plain, staple anc
™The babv pulled the hair of an old lady fashion-dictated shades; 87 'ic,
in front, who turned around savagely and
glared at the father with a look that 42 inch.
plainly said. "Nuisances should be left
Carleton Cloaking, or fancy
flannel ; soft, downy"'But she caught sight of the laughing , jersey
thick and warm, and
eves of the babv, and when she turned ;fl
back she seemed pleased about some(or baby's cloak or
thing. Several others had become inter- . macu.
coat.
Solid, blended
estedta the child by this time-business ; child s
and young clerks, old ladies and i
ting stripes 69c, 27 in.
girls-and when the baby hands grasped
Eider-down flannel ; black,;
the large silk hat of her father and placed
39c
lig lit blue.
it on her own head it made such a comi- brown, pink,
cal picture that the old gentleman across yard ;
32 inch.

A. J. HOLDEH'S

F

contras

sheepisl.lv out of the window, as if
ashamed to be caught doing such an un-

Samples of any

of those new fabrics

!

willingly smt.

DEXHOI.M

manly thing.
Before another fivo minutes he was
plaving peek-a-boo across the aisle with
the'baby, and everyone was envying hmi.
The ubiquitous young man, ever ou
the move, passed through, and was at a
loss to account for the frowns of everybody
He had failed to notice the baby.
The brakeman looked in from his post
on the platform and smiled. The paper
bov found no custom till he had spokefl
to'the baby and jingled his pocket ot

been carefully tested tor four years a
is <t nuceess. First Cost Small, anil n
' great saving in fuel. For prool
of this Bend for circular
and testimonials
from many of the most
reliable men uml women in
twenty towns.
All orders promptly
attended to,

H

& MCKAY.

Main St.. opposite the Park.

J. HOLDEN,

-

OAKHAM, MASS.

illios.1T

TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

change for her edification.
The conductor-caught the fever and

15y nn arrangement with the manufacturers we are enabled

the little one, who, in response, put her
chubby arms around the donor's neck

LENOX ATOMIZER AND SPRINKLER
lo every subscriber who pays up all arrearages and for
the year 1891 in advance, and to a 1 new subscribers
Cor 1891, paying now for the full year in advance.

and pressed her rosy little mouth to the
old lady's cheek.
It brought back a flood of remembrances to that withered heart, and a
handkerchief was seen to brush first this
way and then that, as if to catch a fall'"The train sped on and pulled into the
station where the baby, with her parents,
were to leave the car. A look of regret
came over every face.
The old gentleman asked if he couldn't kiss it just
once; the old lady returned the caress
she had received and the baby moved
toward the door, shaking a by-by over
the shoulder of her papa, to which everyone responded, including the newsboy,
who emphasized his farewell with a wave

WHAT IS THE LENOX ATOMIZER
AND WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR?

FOR HOUSE PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

of his hat.
The passengers rushed to the side
Where the baby got off and watched till
she turned out of sight at the other end
of the station, shaking by-byes all the
time.
Then they lapsed into silence.
They missed that baby and not one of
them would lie unwilling to acknowledge
it. The little one's presence had let a
rift of sunshine into every heart, warm
or cold, in thatcar.—Orphans' Friend.

Denholm & McKay.

When all House Plants and Flowers are indoors, suffering from lack of moisture, this Atomizer and Sprinkler supplies the want. You can spray upon the plants and directly into the flowers, without drenching the carpets or other
articles. You can throw a mist oil the under side ot the
leaves and thus get rid of the insects, especially i( a lew
drops of ammonia or whale oil soap are used in the water.
It produces a spray or misty shower so fine that plants or
flowers so treated have the appearance of having been subjected to a heavy fog or dew. It will throw a heavy spray
up as well as down.

WORCESTER, Octoher 3,1890.

Take a postal card (if you
can not visit our dress goods
department this week.)
Address it thus—
DEMIIOI.M & MCKAY,
WORCESTER,
MASS.

Turn it over and write on
the back the following:—
DEAR SIRS:
Send me
samples of dress goods
mentioned in your "ad"
of Oct. 3, and oblige
(YOUR NAME)
,
(YOUR ADDRESS)

Hand it to Uncle Sam and
you will promptly receive
samples, which any lady who
wishes an elegant,
stylish
autumn dress for little money,
will be glad to order from.
A brief description will help
you to name the sort most
likely to touch your taste.
French Plaids. Broad, blended bands forming handsome
broken plaids.
Colors ot
grounds and plaids—
marine blue

and shaded gold-brown

bluet and Stanley (tbe new shade)
iron grey and clairvaux (slaty blue)
royal blue and blue grey

Window &aruuuin& Made Easy.
Sprinkles them the
same as if subjected to fog!

Malcom
MatKeusle
Tlie «d

rooted to the spot, and then, uttering a
sharp cry of fear, he let go the wheel and
darted forward.
In a moment the ship
began to fall off, and as she brought the
flat surface of broad canvas to the wind
she heeled over alarmingly; but soon the
pale specter that had frightened the
helmsman from his post caught the
wheel, and laid the helm hard down, and
ere long the Bhip was once more to the

gence that the
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[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia]
9 "Then began He to speak to the people this parable: A certain man planted a
vineyard, and let it forth to husbandmen,
and went into a far country for a long
time."
He is now about to tell them of
their history as a nation and of their treatment of their God and His servants from
the days of their coming out of Egypt even
unto His death at their hands. Wearenot
left in any doubt as to who or what is signified by the vineyard, for it is written,
"Tbe vineyard of the Lord of Hosts is the
house of Israel, and the men of Judah his
pleasant plant" (Isa. v, 7). That also explains who it was that planted the vineyard—the Lord of Hosts. The husbandmen
would mean the kings, prophets and priests
who ruled over the people as God's representatives. His going away probably signifies the withdrawal ot his manifested
presence in the days of Samuel, when they
desired a king, like other nations, thus, as
He said to Samuel, rejecting Him and not
Samuel (1 Sam. viii, 7). Or it may refer to
earlier days, when they relied on the ark
rather than on God, who dwelt between the
cherubim; or yet earlier, to the days of the
judges when they forsook Him and He allowed their enemies to oppress them. The
contrast to all this is the vineyard of which
Ho is the True Vine and His Father the
husbandman, and all the faithful are living

and every tongue clove to the roof of its
mouth. None dared to approach him,
nor did any move back. At this juncture
the captain came on deck.
His eye
caught the corpse like form that still
held the wheel, and he, too, was riveted
to the spot where he stood.
"Shipmates, relieve me from hero, or
I shall faint.
I am cold and weak!" at
length came from the lips of the seeming specter, in faint, agonized tones.
Capt. Johnson hesitated an instant,
and then he rushed forward and laid his
hand upon the trembling form before

cholera was sweeping

Verse*

Stearns.

him. It was cold and wet, but he knew
that it was a living man.
One after anunable or unwilling to give any plain other of the men gathered about, and
answer, and it was not until the last lot before long all knew that young Walter
The captain had
of tusks had been conveyed to the boats Addison still lived.
and the natives had been remunerated him conveyed to the cabin, where everyfor their labor that the least clew could thing that could be thought of was adbe obtained as to the cause of this strange ministered for his comfort, and it was
desertion, and then for the first time the not long before he sufficiently revived to
captain received the startling intelli- give an account of his strange escape
from the cold, deep grave to which he

branches.
10 "And at the season He sent a servant
to the husbandmen, that they should give
him of the fruit of the vineyard; but the
husbandmen beat him and sent him away
empty " We are very plainly told what
fruit He expected; "Ho looked for judgment, hut behold, oppression; for righteousness, but behold, a cry."
11 "And again He sent another servant:
and they beat him also, and entreated him
shamefully, and sent him away empty.
As to beating and shameful treatment
read Jer. xx, 2: "Then Pashur smote Jeremiah the prophet, and put him to the
stocks " Also xxxviii, 6: "Then took they
Jeremiah and cast him into the dungeon,
• • « and in the dungeon there was no
water but mire; so Jeremiah sunk in the
mire " Head also in II Chron. xviii, 23, 20,
how Micaiah, tbe son of Imla, was smitten
and imprisoned and fed upon the bread of
affliction and tbe water of affliction just
because he spake the tru tk for God.
12 "And again be sent ft third: and
they wounded him also and cast him out.
These three sendings probably cover all
the prophets from Samuel to John the
Baptist. They might be divided into those
before the captivity, those after the captivity and John, the immediate forerunner
of Christ.
...
,
18 "Then said the l^ord of the vineyard,
Whatshallldof" Not what shall I do to
punish these guilty rebels, how shall 1
most quickly sweep them from the earthf
That would need no planning. A moment's withdrawal of His mercy and they
are gone. But He is considering what
else He may do that He may win thera to

Blood Medicine
So

say

Leading

Physicians
The Musical Sense In Animals.

and Druggists, and their opin-

For CARPET BUGS it is UNEQUALLED.

ion is indorsed by thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, Ec-

Counsellor at Law.

Erysipelas,

and

other

Itooins II A 7, Five Cents SavlngB Bank Block,
405 Main St., Hprli>(Hel«, M»«».
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"Ayer's Sarsaparilla has won Its reputation by years ot valuable service to the
community. It ■» tin but."-V.. s. Lang,
Druggist,212 Mcrriiuack si., Lowell, Mass.
Dr. W. 1'. Wright. I'aw Paw Ford, Tenn.,
says: "In my practice. I invariably prescribe Ayer's Sarsapaillla tor chronic diseases of the blood."
Dr. H. It. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts.,
Philadelphia, Pa., writes: " For two years
I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla In
numerous Instances, ami I liud it highly
efficacious in the treatment of all disorders
of the blood."
L. M. Roblnsnn, Pharmacist, Babilia. 0..
certifies: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla has alv.»js
been a great seller.
My customers think
there Is no blood-puriller equal t" It."
"For many years I was afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last became so bad tbe doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. 1 began

taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and l
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//Absorb all disease In tlie.Kklnoysand
restore them to a healthy condition.
Old chronic kidney sufferers Bay
they got no relief until they Wed
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FULTQN ST., NEW YORIC

Quick Relief froml
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World.

Plush and Hair Cloth

SI'BSCKIt, MASS

PARLOR SUITS !

FOR CL0THIN6
(rail and Winter stock now ready.)

Call on D. II. EAMES & CO.,
one of the oldest and most reliable houses in Central Massachusetts.
They carry a large and
choice stock of Melts, Youth's
Boys' and Children's Clothing, including latest novelties.
Their aim is to give their
customers garments cut, trimmed and made in the best
manner, equal to custom work
at prices not only reasonable
but within the reach of all.
At this house, you are always sure of Honest Goods,
Honest Treatment and Honest Prices.
All goods marked in plain
ligures.

In Walnut, Antiqe Oak,
and Mahogany Finish.

$25 to $85.

Reed Furniture
ANO

WORK STANDS

Invaiibly ONE PRICE.
Money refnnded if goods purchased
are not satisfactory.

MAIN ST., Oor. of Front, Worcester.
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An Important discovery. They act on the liver
The Best Salve in the world forcuts, bruises
soroH.ulceite.salt rheum, fever sores, totter stomach and bowel, through the nerves A new
They iMedtlf cure biliousness, bad
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and alUkln M-tmtola
or
no
... JP
eruptions, andioBltively «J8>_ PgW,
payrequlred. It is guaranteed to jJv«PS«?« did for men, women and children. Smallest,
Samples
stistactlon, or money refunded. Price -Sc -S mildest, surest. 30 doses for 25 cents,
]y30
per box. For sure by Oeo. R. llamaut
v a free at G. R. Hamant's drug store.

MR E.N.ANDERSON,
WOBCESTEB, MASS.,

our office in North BrooUjield,
and at Mrs. J. W. Pitts' Brooltfield.

TEACHER OF SINGING

frSKRead the Offer CarefulJy.*^
H. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher.

Monday, September 8th.

Will resume instruction at his NEW BIO DIO.
BltsMain street, (Knowles' Building,Room 84,)
Mr Anuerson will teach Mondays, Tuesdays,
&£|g and Saturdays, --W"'

, Spier* Flavors55:"*.
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BISSELL

JEWELRY,

CLOCKS
or AH. KINDS.

PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS.
EASELS, Etc.

Spectacles and Bye Glasses Waste Baskets, Hampers,
and

Mr. jTX- DA VIES, who has been
with J. P. VVeixler for the past twenty
years, is now permanently located with
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
friends and customers.

Wash Benches,
Ironing Tables,
Clothe* Baskets
„

and Frames.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
tg- Store open 7 a. m. to 8 p. m., except

304 MAIN ST.,
Worcester, Mass.
61

Sign of the Big Clack.

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, closing lliosc days at 6.30 p. m.

CHAS. H. SMITH,

find Dress Mi Parlors,
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energetic men to sell our Nursery Stock; pre8
JAMhS fcllh
tli'ia T.,™.™.
bv grocers, labelled thus: ..yious experience not necessary. Any man
' -•"nucopnthlc Chemists, London, Eng.
with tact and energy can succeed. Terms
liberal. Either salary or commission. Outfit
free
Our agents have the advantage of selling hardy Canadian Stock, and Choice New
Specialties which are of great value, and can
be obtained only ol us, such as a complete
1st of New Russian Apples, the Rltson 1'eat,
"aim lera Plum, Hilborn Haspberry, Moore s Manufacturer of ClothCovered Bn"0™
Ilubvand Black Champion Currants, Moore's
Button Holes and Aocordeon Skirts made.
Diamond Grape, etc. We have given pnrtlcn-
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QALESME
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N

LOCAL OB TRAVELING.

To sell onr Nursery Stoek. Salary, Expenses
naranteed.
and Steady Employment' guaranteed.
N. Y.
CHASE BROTHERS CO.,, Rochester,
I

aefore as to be loved by the most charmng of women.
1 shall not attempt to
iescribe her, not even by the color of her
lair; it is sufficient to say that for two
/ears 1 called her "my angel" and
'bright image of my dreams." At the
Mid of that period 1 allowed one of my
Mends to say to me in speaking of her,
'How could you be such a foolr" She
lent me back my letters, and I neglected
o return hers, hut put the whole lot
nto a drawer of my old chiffonier,
without thinking to turn the kef.
That chiffonier was in my room; my
•oom was in my mother's chateau; my
mother's chateau was eight hundred
Leagues away, in the middle of Provence.
In setting off unexpectedly on
i diplomatic mission I had completely
forgotten to destroy those remains of an
attachment which had been delightful—
as long as it lasted.
When I accidentally called out

LOWEST PRICES WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS,
SOLID GOLD DRAPERY POLES,
and SASH ROD.
(IIN&S,

WATCHES,

CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.

ALFRED BURRILL.
North rh-nnkfield, Sept., 18W).

empty.
"Wait a minute. I will get you some
water," she said, and left the room.
I rushed to the chiffonier and opened
the drawer.
Horror! It was empty.
The next instant my cousin returned,
gave me a glass of water, then showed
me her album, and then we talked merrily, just as we used to when we were

the

memory of those letters from some obscure corner of my brain, I started up
in surprise and shame, for I knew that
my thoughtlessness might seriously compromise a woman who had done nothing to deserve such treatment at my
hands.
I felt that my conduct had been
unworthy of a gentleman, and in a fine
frenzy 1 rushed out of the house, inquired for the first steamship bound for
Marseilles, took passage, and listening
to nothing but the voice of my conscience returned to France.
A week later I arrived at the maternal
abode, and I will Bpare you a recital of
the
ejaculations,
the "What! You?
George! Why! So soon?" which greeted
me as soon as I appeared. My mother
nearly stifled me with her embrace, and
was sure that something dreadful had
happened to me, and I had great difficulty to reassure her.
When she had
grown calm 1 said in as indifferent a
tone as possible:
"Will you have my valise sent to my
room, mother dear?"
"Certainly, my son; you must he tired
out," she answered. Then summoning
a servant, she said, "Take my son's baggage to the bluo room, Pierre."
"Yon mean the green room," I added.
"No, the blue room," persisted my
mother.
"But the green room is my room."
"It was yours once, George," she said
smilingly.
"And whose is it now'."' I asked in surprise, and my mother pointed to the
door, saying merrily:
"Here comes the present occupant."
"Gabriellel" 1 cried, going to meet my
cousin, the loveliest and most charming
of girls, with abundant blonde hair, eyes
as blue as heaven, a smile of childish
innocence and teeth like pearls.
It was
she, of all persons, who was occupying
the green room, and who no doubt had
ransacked the drawers and cupboards.
Unfortunate, thrice unfortunate man
that 1 was!
Gabrielle, gay, artless and confiding,
though a trifle shy, gave me her hand,
looking delicious as she said:
"How do you do, Cousin George?"
My face must have betrayed my confusion as I took her hand, and looked
searehiugly for Bome sign of dissimulation in her soft eyes.
Had she found the
letters; had she read them? To tell the
truth Mrs.
had loved me ardently,
and had been so imprudent as to express
her sentiments in writing, running the
gamut of oils and ahs with plentiful exclamation points attached thereto.
And
suppose little Gabrielle had read them?
1 blushed at the thought.
But quite calmly she said, "How do
yon do. Cousin George?" That was all,
and in my great palm lay a soft, cool,
maidenly little hand.
Ah, but what abyss is deeper than a
woman's heart? as the psalmist says;
suppose she had read the letters! The
only way to make sure was to go into
the room and look for them. Gabrielle's
room! What sweet melody in the words,
yet I felt that 1 dared not enter that

playfellows.
But where were my letters? Had she
found them, and hidden them away, or
had she burned them? My headseemed
to swim as I wondered.
As soon as I could think of a pretext I
left Gabrielle, and in the hallway I met
my aunt, her mother. She greeted me
joyfully, then shook Tier finger at me in
a mysterious way, and with a very knowing air whispered:
"Come with me, you naughty, careless
boy." I followed her into her own room,
where she oper ed a drawer, saying meanwhile:
"When

we

first arrived here it for-

tunately occurred to me that before putting a young lady into a bachelor's room
it would be well for me to look about it
a little.
I have had some experience of
young men and their ways."
Here she put a package into my hands.
Heavens and earth, my letters!
I threw my arms around my aunt's
neck, kissed her rapturously and con-

ing came only with difficulty. Now,
how did the new invention sound? Well,
there was a great predominance of the
European a and i (or ee) and of the long
o.
In every sentence each one of these
vowels seemed to outnumber all the
others put together.
Consonants were
obscure as CoL Sprague spoke them,
and it was noticeable that the sibillant
s was very frequent. The letter 1 also
seemed to be a hard worked member of
the volapuk alphabet.
From the prominence of these few
vowels and consonants and from the obscurity of other consonants one can get
an idea of how volapuk sounds. The
pronunciation follows the French in
having no accent. That is. Col. Sprague
talked with just about the same stress
on each syllable, and I paid close attention to this feature of the flow of sound
after noticing it. Lacking accent, vola'puk lacks the force which is so strong a
characteristic of English, and it also
shows sadly the need of the virile consonants, which are the life of German.
Perhaps nothing better could be expected of an invented tongue, for the English
and German are the result of genius and
struggle, of wars and disputes, of orations and poems, of business sharpness
and philosophical contemplation. They
are alive.
Volapuk is wooden and dead.
That is the impression made upon me
by hearing Col. Sprague's address in his
vernacular—no, not his nor anybody's.
It was a convention of English speaking
people using neither their own vernacular nor that of any other people under
heaven. It was just hashed up Choctaw.
Col. Sprague talked seriously, but his
wordmaking had its humorous aspect.

fessed everything.
Oh, how happy I
was! My dear little cousin Gabrielle—
how happy I was!
A week passed. One morning when I
got up I found a tiny piece of paper lying on the floor, as if it had been Blipped
under my door.
I picked it up. It was
a letter.
"What does this mean?" I thought;
and then I unfolded it and read:
"DEAR COUSIN—Why do yon not tell
mamma all about it?"
"All about it!" What does she mean?
"Dear cousin." It is from Gabrielle.
I did not understand it at all, and
waited anxiously for the breakfast hour.
When I heard my cousin go down stairs
I darted out and was going to speak to
her, but she blushed, turned her face
away, and putting a piece of paper into
my hand said hurriedly:
"Take back your letter and speak

Recent

received attentively, but it cannot be
said that he was speaking to people in
their
own
language.
His
listeners
doubtless understood part of his remarks, for he waB applauded two or
three times, but to the majority of the
people it was evident that understand-

there it stood as usual.
"May I have some water, Cousin Gabrielle? I am dying of thirst," I said.
She took up the caraffe, but I, artful
demon, had already observed that it was

were merry rosy lips.
It was given to me by my grandmothsr, who inherited it from her grandfather, and 1 verily believe that it once
stood in a boudoir of the palace of Marly.
Never was an innocent little piece of
furniture abused and rated so mercilessly as my chiffonier was when I chanced
to think of it one day during my sojourn
at the Perseus in Greece.
Yon will no
3oubt ask why 1 thrust my trembling
hand through my hair and cried out,
"Miserable
idiot,"
without
stating
whether the epithet was applied to myself or to my chiffonier.
Good heavens,
the only wonder was that 1 left a single
hair on my head! Judge for yourself.
1 had been so fortunate some time

y'24

Repairing Promptly Done
Warranted at Lowest
^"
Prices.

ing, decked out in blue and white, and
with no odor of cigars anywhere. The
little bed was modestly draped with
snowy curtains which looked like the
wings of guardian angels.
I looked
round anxiously for the old chiffonier;

My Louia X V chiffonier is a very handsome and graceful piece of furniture. It
is inlaid and polished, with locks of burnished copper, and always seems to be
smiling, as if its red and white mosaics

Bellc&P'Sic
PLASTERS.

hazards get my letters.
My former room was perfectly charm-

THE OLD CHIFFONIER.

Cherry and Walnut

SOUNDS.

The convention opened with an address in volapuk by the president of the
association, Col. Charles E. Sprague, pi
New York.
Of ctmrse^iis address was

to the rescue of depravity!
Lightly and gracefully she ran up the
staircase'; what a pretty figure she had!
I followed her like a culprit, feeling almost afraid to go, but yet I must at all

Anil, Oak; XVIth Century,

1 E. HUSE,
'M.

Worth tr.nln.ltlo

liiioll MATS AVp

VOLAPUK

Opinion* of a Listener at the
Convention in Boston.

snddenly.
Joy, bliss, ecstasy filled me as she
spoke; I was saved. Innocence had come

Life is fieeting as a shade;
Make your mark;
Marks of some kind must IMJ made;
Make your mark;
Make it while the arm is strong,
In the golden hours of youth;
Never, never make it wrong;
Make it with the stamp of truth;
Make your mark.
—David Barker.

oil cloths, all widths.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Squares.

Chinear, Hemp and Stair
Carpet* and Horde™.

Office, Adams Block, North Brookfleld,
and Boom 11», Walker Building.
Hurfl
Worcester.

PTINTERS' ROLLERS.

Sprinkler

■
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Brussels, Tapestry, Ingrain, Art

HOW

although I had known my

cousin since she was a child.
"Come, George, and see how prettily
I have arranged your room," she said

What though born a peasant's son,
Make your mark;
Good by poor men can be done;
Make your mark;
Peasants' garbs may warm the cold,
Peasants' words may calm a fear:
Better far than hoarding gold
Is the drying of a tear;
Make your mark.

Latest patterns at reasonable prices.

Art

sanctuary,

Should opponents badge your way,
Make your mark;
Work by night, or work by day,
Makeymir mark;
Struggle manfully and well.
Let no obstacles oppose;
None, right shielded, ever fell
By the weapons of his foes,
Make your mark.

Carpeting!
Kidderminsters,

MARK.

the quarries shouJd you toil,
Make your mark;
Do you delve upon the soil.
Make your mark;
In whatever path you (to,
In waateve place you stand,
Movlug swift or moving slow,
With a firm and honest hand,
Make your mark.
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OHAS. M. KICK.

RICE, KINC ft RICE,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
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improvement. After using about t«o dozen
bottles the sores were healed. 1 continue to
take a tew bottles of this medicine each
vear, for my blood, and am no longer troubled with sores. I have tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, but none does so much good
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."—1). A. Robinson,
Seal, Kansas.
Don't fall to get
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diseases of the blood.

No housewife will part with this at any price.
It deposits the solution used for the destruction of the carpet
enemy directly into the fibre of the carpet without drenching the carpet or fading the same.
You can also force the
liquid into the floor cracks and particularly under the baseboards, just where these beetles live and breed. If you apply carbolic solution five or six times with this Atomizer
and Sprinkler, thoroughly and honestly, during the winter
months, and a like number of times during the summer, we
will guarantee you will not find a carpet bug about your
premises. A housekeeper 'would pay a dollar for one il she
could not get it for 50 cents.
It is impossible to describe
the many uses for our Sprinkler, but you can see that it is
for more than a thousand uses, for it is an article for every
day in the year.
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had been consigned.
down the riverl
As soon as this fact became known to
It seemed that young Addison had
the seamen they wildly huddled into fallen into that deathlike lethargy which
their boats, as though the fearful death not infrequently results from sudden
"I win send My beloved Son. It may be
kgg. and t!■'«** Dwgg'f
angel was at their heels, and silently, cholera, and which, as all who are ac- they will reverence Him when they see
Him." Here Is a glimpse of the love of
yet with powerful strokes, they pulled quainted with the disease must be aware,
God as seen In the councils of a past cterdown the fatal stream. At length they so nearly resembles death that even the
reached their ship, and though they best physicians have been deceived by n
'l4 "But when the husbandmen saw him
breathed somewhat more freely as they it. The sudden immersion in the cold they reasoned among themselves saying.
trod their own deck, yet each counte- water had revived his dormant senses, This is the heir: come let us kill him, that
nance bore the stamp of deep fear.
The and as the ship had but a slight-motion the Inheritance may be ours." Like Joivory was soon got on board, and with at the tim-3 he came to a partial realiza- seph's brethren, who hated him and said,
all haste the old Vulcan was got under tion of his situation before she had "Come now and let us slay him, and let
way.
It was neariy night when the passed him, and by considerable exer- us see what will become of his dreams
ship got off, and with a good breeze tion he managed to get hold of the rud- (Gen. xxxvii, 8,20). If we did not know it
to be a.true story that is contained in this
from the northward and eastward she der chains.
He tried to call for assistparable, we could hardly believe such instood well on her course.
On the next ance, but his tongue was so swollen that
gratitude possible. Such unheard of love
morning, shortly after breakfast, and he found it impossible, and afterremain- to be thus rejected and abused. I believe
while the crew had begun to think that ing upon the chains long enough to re- that the greatest fact in the Bible, and In
they had no occasion for further fear, a gain more strength he worked his way all history, and the one least "nderetood
.. Who among us begins
young man named Walter Addison was up till he got hold of the lanyards of the is the love of God.
to appreciate the greatness of that which
taken suddenly sick.
cabin dead lights.
Is contained in John iii, 18? Who can
Young Addison was the favorite both
From thence he reached the lashings of
fathom the height and depth or measure
of the officers and the crew, and as it the stern boat, but here weakness again
the length and breadth of the love of God,
was reported that he was thus ill a gen- overpowered hini, and after working his
BOLE PROPMSTOBS,
which passeth knowledge.
eral consternation Beizedupon all hands. way into the boat he remained some time
15 "So they cast him out of the vineyard
191
The young man felt at first a giddiness insensible, but at length he revived and and'killed him. What therefore shall the
and a sickly chill, and in the course of came on board. He had tried to speak, lord of the vineyard do unto them?
two hours he sank into an alarming de- but he could not. When the helmsman Again He foretells His death. It is ever
bility, the
countenance
assuming a Bed from the wheel he had sense enough before Him. But the glory beyond lightdeadly paleness and his skin bearing all to see the ship's danger, and from the ens it up (Heb. xil, 2). He is think ng
more of these poor blinded, self destroying
the appearance of a corpse.
Poor Addi- impulse of a sort of instinct he seized
people than of Himself. He shall rise
son suffered till noon, and then the the wheel and brought her up to the
again from the dead. He shall live forstartling announcement went through wind.
ever. The kingdom shall yet be His. But
The morning dawned, and the next those who die in rebellion against Him
the ship that he was dead.
This was the first, but who should be day passed, then another, and another,
U
must perish.
fMOfWRAU llSe^SEKAM OF.lMIWTIONS.
1", "He shall come and destroy theselmsthe next? A panic had seized upon the but the death fiend came not again! He
men; the cholera was with them, and had lost his tart intended victim and he bandmen, and shall give the vineyard to
none dared remove the form of their left the ship in peace.—Sylvanns Cobb, others, and when they heard it they said
God forbid." Matthew says that it was
dead shipmate from his berth. Night Jr., in Yankee Blade.
the people who gave the verdict (Matt, xxl,
approached, and with it came an almost
41)- it may have been the disciples who
dead calm, but the corpse still remained
said God forbid; or the disciples mav have
He Got the Job.
in the forcastle, nor did the men dare to
iriven the verdict and the people have said
Farmer Crane, who lives over on the
go thither. The captain urged that the
"God forbid." These husbandmen are the
town line, has some very unique methenemies of chap, xix, 27, who refuse to
longer presence of the body would breed
ods of examining the men who apply to submit to Him and must perish. The vineABB THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS
more dangerous contagion, but the only
**"
IN THE WORLD.
him from time to time for work.
yard given to others He explains in Matt,
answer he received was a mournful
They cure Bhenmatbrai. Kitoey PalmJ
One evening a tall, big boned fellow,
ixi 48, by saying: "The Kingdom of God
shake of the heads ab6*ut him.
Backache,
Pleurisy
ani all bnaenesel
in his shirt sleeves, asked Crane if he had shall be taken from you ind given to a nabrought on by exposure or over-exerUonJ
At'length, finding that all arguments
tion bringing forth the fruits thereof
were useless; he turned to his mate and any work to do.
17 "And He beheld them and said, W bat
"I don't know," said
the farmer.
asked him if he would assist himself in
is this then that is v.-ritten, The stone
"Can you tend horses?"
which the builders rciocted, the same Is
throwing the body of the dead man over"Yes, indeedy.
I've worked about become the head of the corner." This is
board.
The mate at first hesitated, but
rith a victim of «■ la-It ••" ""'■■ial
from Ps. 118, tbe latter part of which like
ben-Moth, for there isno pla»ter,»fouM£,
in a moment he signified his consent, and horses all my life."
"Come around here to the pump, said Isa xii refers to the Day of the Lord when
liniment, or lotion that naal
together himself and the captain went
such complete maatery over
He shall have become Israel's salvation.
Crane, and he led the way to a common
down into the forecastle. They dared
Notwithstanding His rejection and apsucker rod pump near the barn. Going
not remain long enough with the corpse
inside he got a long, narrow pitcher, and proaching death He constantly points forBr. onxrvenor'i Bell-C»P-««<> **™f,'" ,
to sew it up, nor even to attach to it a
are Purely Vegetable ana Harmleru. Kellevd
ward to His ultimate triumph.
placed it under the spout.
"There,
Instantly and never fall to care.
•
sinking weight, but throwing over it a
18 "Whosoevershall fall upon that stone
said he, "pump that pitcher full of waSAFK, QUICK AND SUM.
shall be broken; but on whomsoever it
single blanket, they managed to get it
ter." The big boned fellow complied,
Sold
by
druggist,
or
mailed^on
receipt,
of MCl
shall fall, it will grind him to powder.
upon deck and lay it across the bulcarefully pumping the pitcher full with- This is from Isa. viii, U, 15, and Dan. il,
<:K08VENOK & BICHAH.DB,
wark of the starboard bow. A moment
Boston.
Mass.
out spilUng a singlt drop.
45 referring to the present and future reCapt. Johnson hesitated—he opened his
"That'll do," said Crane.
"Go inside sult of refusing W receive Him
Jesus
lips, breathed a prayer for the soul of
and get ready for supper; I'll give yon a crucified and risen from the duad is the
the departed, and then, while a shudder
foundation and the only foundation, or.
ran over his frame, he let the cold form job in the morning."
About a week later the big boned fel- which to build for eternity (Acts Iv, 10-U),
of young Walter Addison slide into the
and He tells UB that thaway to build Is to
low asked Crane what pumping the.
hear and do His words (Matt, vu, W, 25).
blue water! Instinctively he cast his
This is the time to order Winter Itollers
pitcher full of water had to do with his
19 "Andthcohief prtestrand the scribes Send for circular and prices to D.J. «I-"^-,'
eyes over the side as the deed was done,
4 CO., 324 * 326 Pearl St., N. ^ . City.
»ws»
the
same
hour
sought
to
lay
hands
on
Him,
and by the pale phosphorescent light he J^S.11**' ... ..„ _~
™. is
Well, I'll just tell you. This
and they feared the people: for they percould just see the corpse Bink, then rise
mighty dry weather, and water is get- ceived that He had spoken this parable
GRATE FUL-COMFORTINU.
and sink again, and then with a heavy
ting scarce.
You must have thought asainst them. ' What blinded fools they
step and a still heavier heart he walked
were, for in the next verse we sec them
that far, for you didn't spill any water.
aft.
■.•_»«.
If you hadn't pumped hard the water sending out men who were to feign themThe first watch had been set, but the
selves riuhteous so as to catch Htm in His
would have been spilled, and if yon had
other watch dared not go below, and
words. After all His teadftg theij heart,
pumped too hard the water would have
BREAKFAST.
and telling their thoughts they still think
huddling themselves beneath the long
gone over the pitcher.
Now, the way 1 to deceive Him, and this parable, which
"By a thorough knowledge of the^ natural
boat they sought the repose which they
argue is this: If a fellow don't pump
they see is spoken against them, Instead of laws widen govern the opcrallons or digestion
feared to seek where their companion
fidnutritl<lf" and by a careful applcalouol
hard enough he won't
work hard
working repentance in them only make. the lino properties otCwcllsclected Cocoa, Mi.
had died; but each seemed to fear his
Them more bitter. How fully given over Km™ « Provided our breakfast tallies with
enough.
If he pumps too hard heU
neighbor, for none knew where the conto Satan they must be. Let us never be a "SelKoY"flavored beverage.which may
work too hard for a little while, and I
save us many heavy doctor » bills. It <» >
tagion might be. At 11 o'clock the
the least offended by anything our dear
don't want either kind to work for me.
slight breathings of
the air, which
Lord says or does or permits, bat may all
You pumped exactly right, and yon got
seemed for the last few hours to have
things draw us nearer to Him.
ft job.''—Toledo Blade.
had no settled ooint. began to gather
fog aronm iSi ready to attack wherever tier
Is I weak point. We may' osicape ma.v»^ tu
FOHfBlKXi
Miles' Serve and Wver Pills.
Buclclen'a Arnica Salve.

Fanjiihsoii
MacNeil

I disonl
For an instant the old sailor remained

the first mate in charge of the ship, and
on arriving at the small village where
the ivory was stored he was not a
little surprised to find that nearly all the
miserable huts were deserted. Several
times Capt. Johnson inquired the meaning of this, but the natives were either

Fine, soft, elean fabric, 75c;
Every Laundry
40 inch.
and HouseSerge, all wool, 12 colors;
75c; 50 inches wide; a full
keeper
dollar's worth.
buys it.
Clan Plaids"'cluster on the
counters as thick as heather
blossoms
crowd a Scotch
highland moor. The distinc- Extra Bulbs for Poisonous Liquids, 20c. Price of Atomizer, 50c.
tive, really-correct plaids ot
seven Scottish clans are here. Each Atomizer is put up in a neat box,
ready for mailing. It can be seen at
The
Robertaon

yet Bteady, and the old ship was close
hauled upon it, lying some two points
off from her true course. The ship's bell
was suspended over the binnacle, and
old Shippen reached over and struck the
first half hour after midnight.
He had
I just resumed his position, and was gaz1 ing intently at the compass, when he
I felt a hand laid upon his shoulder, and
' on turning around he beheld by the
;
struggling beams of the binnacle lamp
i the pale, deathly features of Walter Ad-

mit

DR.CROSVENOR'S

apple green and snuff
gold-brown and shaded turquoise

Campbell of Argyle

It was half past 13 o'clock. An old
seaman named Bill Shippen had the
helm, while the remainder of the watch
were either in the gangway or else forward
The wind continued fresh, but

pointed at this cause for delay, but without waiting to find useless fault he determined to man his own boats and proceed at once up the river.
It required
four trips to bring all the ivory down,
but as they had opportunity to take advantage of the slight tides the task was
accomplished in four days.
On the last
•rip the captain went himself, leaving

Averts
Sarsaparilla

Text of the Lesson, Lake IX, 9-10—Com-

ing gone on shore at the Cape the wind.
Shippen's cry had started all hands
captain learned from the natire contractor that ho would have to go some from their listlessness, for they thought
fifteen miles up the Cannibal's river, as the cholera fiend had assailed him, but
the elephant hunters had all the boats from his broken ejaculations they soon
further up in the country, so that con- learned what was the matter, and in a
sequently they had not been enabled to body they crowded aft, and by the dim
light from the binnacle they saw the
bring the ivory down.
Capt. Johnson was somewhat disap- specter helmsman 1 Every knee trembled,

.A. ZJNTIEW IPlEtEIIVCITTIM:-

chucked the little one under the chin,
while the old gentleman across the aisle
forgot to pass up his ticket, so interested
was he playing peek-a-boo.
The old ladv in front relaxed, and dn tag into her reticule unearthed a brilliant
red pippin and presented it bashfully to
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they began to take hope.

In the summer of 1839 the ship Vulcan, under the command of Capt. Isaac
Johnson, was on her homeward hound
passage from the Indies with half a
cargo of tea. and she stopped at Cape
Negro, on the coast of Benguela, after a
lot of ivory to make up her load. Hav-

Improve

.njjj VINEYARD PARABLE
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each other. No further symptoms of
the dreaded pestilence had appeared, and

A SPECTRE HELMSMAN.

(Patented 18*7.)

eecCi

the wav, unable to restrain himself, burst
oTtteto aloud guffaw, and then looked

t

breeze filled the ship's canvas and started
her through the water. The wind continued to increase, and before midnight
all hands were called to take in the topgallantsails. At
13 o'clock the mid
watch was Bet, and all hands were for a
few moments brought in contact with

In shade of overhauling sprays
And down a sunny hollow.
By hazel copse, and woodland ways.
The winding fence I follow;
ny rose and thorn and fragrant daw.
In search of something sweeter—
The orchard gap, where she comes through,
And I go down to meet her!

English Broadcloth. Grand
'quality, plump 54 inches wide
at

more forcelrom the northward Mid
estward, and ere long a good fresh

COMES.

With heavy elders overhung,
Half hid in clover masses,
Au old fence rambles on, among
The tangled meadow grasses.
It makes a shade for lady fern
Which nestles cloaa beside it;
While clematis, at every turn,
And roses almost hide it.

JSteSiS^ffiSfiS- .winter garmen
and mother were the <^JP»*^f '
ested, but soon a young lady in an adja
cent sent nudged her escort and directed
his attention to l^laugMng child.j
his att
ked «P, remarked that 'twas a
He h
to look unconnrettv babv and tried
> erned, but it was noticed that his eyes
wandered back to the spot occupied by
the happy family, and he commenced to

SHE

to

mamma."
My letter! I rushed out into the garden and read the missive. Thunder and
lightning! it was mv writing, my style,
my name.
"You are adorable, therefore I adore
you.
Will J'ou listen to me? Will you
let me devote my life to you? A word
from yon and I throw myself at your
feetJ—
GEORGE."
It was indeed my letter—it was number one of my effusions to the ex-queen
of my heart.
It had slipped out of the
package of letters, and Gabrielle, finding it in the chiffonier, thought that I
had placed it there for her, and her answer was, "Speak to mamma."
The
result of the accident was I spoke to
"mamma," and I married Gabrielle.
I
adore her and am the happiest husband
in the world.
The christening will take place next
month.
Thanks, thanks, old chiffonier!
—Translated for Epoch by Isabel Smithson from the French of Jules Lermina.
A Skeleton Behind the Pulpit.
The First Baptist church, situated at
the corner of Third avenue and Sixteenth
street, West Troy, was the scene of a
shameful and sacrilegious disturbance
during the services Sunday evening. The
pastor, the Rev. A. M. Prentice, was in
the pulpit preaching his Sunday evening discourse, when suddenly a noise
was heard in the vicinity of his large
chair, immediately behind the pulpit.
Then, with a jump, a skeleton appeared,
with dangling arms and legs, directly
over the chair, having come from below
instead of above, as would be imagined
of one appearing in a house of worship.
The congregation were dnmfounded,
some screaming and others laughing.
The Rev. Mr. Prentice continued his
discourse without further interruption.
Investigation showed the skeleton to
be of paper, neatly and correctly arranged, and was evidently the work of
boys. They could enter the basement by
a side door, and having the skeleton arranged with a cord fastened to the chair
the latter was thrown down stairs, and
at the same time the skeleton appeared.
—Troy Standard.
One of Our Rural Friends.
Some amusement was caused in a car
on the Sixth Avenne elevated road Friday by the unsophisticated pomposity
of a young man from some rural retreat
not known to the interested observers in
the car.
The young man was apparently
escorting
two country lassies about
town, and he felt that the task was one
of great importance to the public as
well as of pleasure to himself. He talked
in a very loud tone of voice and essayed
to explain everything that passed in
view to his companions. After he had
succeeded in attracting '.he attention of
all of the other passengers to his own
party he unconsciously furnished an incentive to general merriment by rising
pompously just after the train had left
Eighteenth street on its down town trip
and drawling in an affected tone: "I
say, conductor, stop at Fourteenth
street, ple:*e."—New York Times.

The higher animals Can also enjoy
;hemselves, as my house cat shows, when
>he comes at the playing of the piano to
lit by the player, and sometimes jumps
into her lap or on the key board of the
Instrument.
I know of a dog, too, in a
family in Berlin, which comes in in like
manner when there is music, often from
distant rooms, opening the door with his
paw.
I knew of another dog, usually
thoroughly domestic, which occasionally
played the vagabond for love of music.
Whenever the semi-annual mass was
celebrated in the city he could not be
kept at the house. As soon as the so
called Bergknappen, who were accustomed to play at this time in the streets,
appeared ho would run away and follow
them from morning till evening.
Evidently neither cats nor dogs, nor
other animals that listen to human
music, were constituted for the appreciation of it, for it is not of the slightest
use to them in the struggle for existence.
Moreover, they and their organs of hearing were much older than man and his
music.
Their power of appreciating
music is therefore an uncontemplated
side faculty of a hearing apparatus
which has become on other grounds
what we find it to be. So it is, I believe,
with man. He has not acquired his
musical hearing as such, but has received a highly developed organ of hearing by a process of selection, because it
was necessary to him in the selective
process, and this organ of hearing happens also to be adapted to listening to
music—Popular Science Monthly.
A Cat Flirtation.
We see a cat come stealthily rubbing
up against a chair leg, the head inclined
coquettishly over one shoulder, regarding us with a furtively coaxing smile.
With a flirt like that, whether maid or
matron, there is no occasion for ceremony. You snatch her up and on your
knee; she pretends to be offended and to
struggle to escape. But she curls herself up with a sensuous purr when you
begin tickling the fur that lies just behind the ear, and thenceforth it is all

He was wonderfully proficient, and is to
be praised highly for his ability to talk
in that which has no dialect and no
every day vocabulary, and so is above
the usual perils to translators. In a book
translated into English from German by
a Dutchman who had to learn both the
former languages I'have seen the most
curious mistakes and odd combinations,
yet not in violation of rules given in the
books. But there was no one to criticise
the colonel, who was born and bred a
Volapuk.
He was not perfect, however.
He would go wrong sometimes, and then
step back for a fresh start, like a boai
bumping up to a float bow on, and then
rebounding for a second approach.
But
he got through very creditably.
A delegate from the floor said something in Volapuk in a labored way and
soon struck into English.
It was as if
he had been stumbling across lots in a
bog meadow and had come out into the
traveled
road again.
He certainly
seemed much relieved and got along
much easier in English.—Springfield
(Mass.) Republican.
Liiy Your Foundation First.
Hero comes a youngster with the question, "How shall 1 get into vegetable
gardening?"
Well, it is a very simple
thing.
How would you begin to build a
smoke house? Why, of course, begin at
the bottom.
All right.
So it is with a
garden; you must begin at the bottom.
Now the bottom of a garden is never less
than one foot below the surface, and
from that depth up to the top the soil
must be at least one-quarter manure to
begin with, and must be kept up by
yearly renewals to that proportion.
If
you have got a multiplication table, a
slate and pencil and a good, sound head
on your shoulders (you will want all
these in growing vegetables) you can
soon find out how much manure it will
take to lay the foundation. Mix in all
through that foot of depth, and then you
can build any kind of a crop on your
land you choose. Lay your foundation,
young man, and we will tell yon how to
put up the structure afterward. - Germantown Telegraph.

plain sailing. It is very different with a
corpulent and sturdy Tom, who, though
he may have luxuriated in comfortable
quarters all his life, has, nevertheless,
had his sad experiences, and seen something of the worst side of human nature.
Mischievous boys have heaved half
bricks at him, ill bred and unsympathetic servants have resented his patrician manners, expelling him with ignominy from the lower regions, and sometimes punching his head.
Even his
master, who is the reverse of a pussomaniac, may never have appreciated him
according to his merits. No wonder that
a cat of that stamp should be slightly
misanthropic and suspicious. Naturally
he mistrusts a stranger's advances, but,
nevertheless, there is something in your
voice which sends a quiver through his
ears and makes him visibly relax the
rigidity of his tail.—Saturday Review.
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- aiftuliy ureuareu jjiescrlijtlous ; used tor many
sun in privitte practice with Buccess.andforover
llilriy ycara u«cd by the. people. Every single Specitlc Is a apccial cure for tbe disease named.
Tbeae Specifics cure without dnntglng, pprgln« or reducing the system, and are In fact and
deed the sovereign remedies of the W^rld.
LIST OF PEISCIPAL SOS.

The Sense of Smell.
Smell is the most acute by far of the
five human senses. Take an ounce of
musk—most powerful of scents—and
leave it where the atmosphere is still,
open on a table, for a year. At the end
of that time, having for full twelve
months rendered odorous the whole air
in its neighborhood, the most delicate
scales cannot detect that it has lost a
particle in weight. Yet the smell has
been infinitely distributed, microscopic
portions of the musk floating off and exciting impressions upon the nerve papillse under the delicate lining of the
nasal passages; for this is what smell
means. The Bense has grown almost rudimentary in human beings through
want of necessity for its use under civilized conditions, but it is highly probable
that the cave men had it quite as well
developed as the sharpest nosed beasts.

The Price of His Handwriting.

sale" displayed in a shop window.
Entering with an air of indifference, he
asked, "How do you sell Blank's autographs?" naming himself.
"Two for three cents, sir," was the

CURES.
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1 Fevera, Congestion, Inflammation...
Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic-.
Srylng Colic, orTeething of Infant*
iirrnea, of childrenor Adultj....
Dyientery, Griping BUiousColic....
Cholera IHorbaa, Vomiting
Canine, Cold, Bronchitis
Nearalgia, Toothache,iaceache...■
HeadacbeH, sick Headache, Vertigo
Ilvxprpni a, Bilious stomach.. . .„..
Hiipbre.sedor Painful Periods.
Whites, too Profuse Periods...
KDCUlliailNm, wi.™» w. --"..,...

Fever and Acne, Chills, Malaria.
Piles, Blind or Bleeding........ ■.-•■
Cntarrh, Influenza, Cold In the Head
Whooping Cough, VInleiitCouglu.
Ueneral lleblllty.l'nyBlcaiWeakness
Kidney llisease
..........
Nervoasllebllltv
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SPECIFI OS.
MR. E.N.ANDERSON,
WORCESTER, MASS.,

—New York Telegram.

One of the wittiest and most popular
of American writers tells of his elation
in the budding days of his authorship
when he saw his name in a long list of
"Autographs of distinguished men for

Tobacco

.l!.. .Tfnz-or w^nrs., Lou'uvilk^.

TEACHER OF SINGING
Will reaume Instruction at Ills XEW STUDIO
51S Main Street, (Knowlus' Building, Room :J4.)

Monday, September 8th.
Mr. Anderson will teach Mondays, Tuesdays
Tuuradays and Saturdays, from 12 to (J p. m.
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AT ONCE. Pormanent position the year
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prompt reply.
Eat Before Going- to Bed.
"I left the shop," he says, "a Badder
Most students and women who are and wiser man. If they had said 'a cent
troubled with insomnia are dyspeptic, apiece' I could have borne it. But 'two «9-J. AUSTIN SHAW 4 CO., NURSKRYMEN
Rochester, N. Y
and they should therefore eat before for three,' like a rotten banana! From
going to bed, having put aside work at that hour I adjured popular applause."
least an hour before.
If they are not —Youth's Companion.
hungry they should simply be instructed
New York " Groceresses."
to eat, and if they are hungry they
should eat whatever they want.
A
The groceresses of New York, to coin
OF
glass of milk and a biscuit is sometimes a feminine term, number 820. Nearly
all that can be taken at first or mashed all are widows. Mrs. Catherine Egbert,
potato buttered. If possible, the night of No. 847 Washington street, the wife
Physician for the Treatment ol
meal should be taken in another room of a skilled mechanic, preferring to be
than the sleeping apartment, anil for independent, conducts a retail grocery
men in the city it will be found advan- business by herself, and is proud and
tageous to go out to a restaurant.
Be- happy in the Bnccess Bhe is making of it.
fore eating, however, a bath should be More sweet things are "done by this
taken, preferably cold or cool, which pretty, gray eyed, raven haired mershould be given with a sponge or stiff chant than the world will ever know.
brush, and the body thoroughly rubbed Her ledger is black with bills that she
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. Afler last
off with a coarse towel afterward.— has no expectation of collecting, but that date once in four weeks only, viz.: March 21, April
18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Auy S Sept. S, Oct. ,1,
Somerville Journal.
does not harden her in the least, and no
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 28.
woman or child is ever denied the credit
HASSASOIT HOTEL, SPBNCKR. Monday
A Boy with a Prodigious Appetite.
asked at her counter.—New York World. evening and Tuesday till 5 p. a., Feb. 3-4,17-ls
and April 1, 14-15, 28-20, May 12-13, 26 27, June 8.10
Whatever credit is due to the possessor
23-24, July 7-S, 21-22, Ang. 4-5, IB-IB, Sept. 1-2,15-16
of the largest appetite on record must be
Descendants of Great Hen.
nsti. Oct. 13-14. 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 24-25, Ilec, 8-»
given to a boy named Matthew Daking,
It is a singular fact that great men M-M.
who, after recovering from a fever, ex- seldom leave direct descendants. NaWEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
hibited an extraordinary craving for poleon, Wellington,
Washington, all WEST BROOKFIELD. Wednesday and Tburs.
dsy, day and evening, Feb. 5-6, 19-20, March 5-6, 19food. If not fed he would gnaw the flesh prove this rule. Shakespeare left only 20, April 2 3, 16-17,30, slid May 1,14-16, 28-29, June
off his bones.
Dr. Mortimer, secretary two daughters, whose children died 11-12, 26-26. July 9-10, 23 24, Aug 6 7, 20.21, Sept. 3.
4.17-18, Oct. 1-2,1518, 29-30, Nov. 1213, 26-27, Dec
of the Royal society, kept an account of without issue.
Probably the nearest 10-11,24-26.
the food eaten by the boy, and states relative to the great poet now living is
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, di
that in six days he swallowed of bread, one Thomas Hart, a resident of Aus- and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
meat and various substances 884 pounds tralia, who is said to be the eighth in July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
Special appointments in Springfield, Saturday,
2 ounces. J. Cookson, M. D., who gives descent from Shakespeare's sister Joan.
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
further particulars of the case, says the Walter Scott's line ended with the secboy looked pretty well In the face and ond or third generation.
AH other dates
was always cheerful, but had lost the
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
use of his legs.—Nottingham (Eng.) Sun.
A Negro's Monster Head.

DR. J. W. DEWEY,
17 Tremont St., Boston,

Chronic Diseases!
APP0I.NTMESTS FOR 1890.

Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,

Of the entire human race 500,000,000
are well clothed, that is, they wear garments of some kind; 250,000,000 habitually go naked, and 700,000,000 only cover
patts of the body: 500,000,000 live in
houses, 700,000,000 in huts and caves, and
250,030,000 virtually have no shelter.

Abner Dorsett, a negro living in Hickory
Mountain Township, North Carolina, has
the largest head of any person in the
United States so far as heard from. It
is thirty-two inches in diameter, and
gives Abner a decided "top heavy" appearance.—St. Ldnis Republic.

T

S. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed, Auctioneer,
MAIN ST NORTH BROOKFIELD.

—By a special arrangement with
New nralntrec.
the publishers we are enabled to club
The
Christian
Union
anil
TIIK JOURNAL
Average
(Mice of milk from OctoNorth Brookfield Railroad.
for 1891, at,only 83.50. As the reg- ber to April is to be 25 cents per can.
'
OF
I'M I'M
AMI AM
Union
4.1417 4'2 ular price of the Christian
041 8111
l.v.N. Brookfleld,
Phinchas Hall has put in a Hold5UHi7ft1 alone is $3.00, this offer is the most
tl5o »:!'->
Ar. B. Brookfleld,
.',■20 >' 114
3" 8.17
Lv. K. Brnokflehl,
.1:1.1* lit liberal we have ever been able to en wood-burning furnace.
Ar. N. Brookfleld,
7391101!
FOIl
make. It holds good until Nov. 1st.
Miss Addie Hoar, on Thursday
Express Money Orders.
picked
ripe
raspberries
near
her
home.
The cheapest, nnfeet, and most convenient
—The Young People's Society of
method of sending money, in large or Sinai!
Christian Endeavor connected with
amounts.
The annual meeting of the New
RATES OF COMMISSION.
the First Congregational church has
Dp to *1.
-1 cents, j *20 to $30, 12 cents chosen Miss Mary A. Poland, as its Braintree Farmes' club, for the elec#.1 to 111,
8 "
30 to 40, 1.1 "
tion of officers, will be held at the
1U to 20,
10 "
|
40 to .10, 20 "
president; Mr. D. J. Pratt, and Miss Vestry, Tuesday evening, Oct, 14,
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt, No. Brookfleld.
Ellen E. Adams, as vice presidents; 1890. A full attendance is desired.
Fall Information given at any office of the
Miss Helen F. Cooke, secretary;
North Brookfield, Mass.
Next Door to Post Office,
Company.
William C. Duncan, treasurer; and
On Saturday news was received of,.,
Mall Arrangement*.
fqr vice president of the Spencer the death, at Plainwell, Mich., of
SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
RECEIVED.
Union, Miss K. .1. Pepper.
Harry, only son of Josiah and Julia
CROSS EXAMINATIONS.
From the Kiut—l.iO A. M.: 1.98, 5.HI1 p. M.
Rich Bush and grandson of Mr.
From the Welt—7.40, 10.10 A. M.; 1.3(1, 4.03 p. M.
—At
the
Bane
fair
L.
W.
Woodis
The
republican convention for the
CLOSED.
Josiah Bush of this town.
His agt
"Croquet is the deadest g.i me 1
*V>r the Kast—(1.2.1 A. U„ 11..KIA. M.; 3.10, 7.20 took first premium on his bull, single
third Worcester senatorial' district
was
20.
P. M,
know,"
said
Snubly.
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 p. M. cow, herd of five animals, herd of
"Well, many people like their was held at Spencer Tuesday. There
Far the West—6.29, A. M.; 3.10, 7.20 p. M.
dairy Btock, heifer calf and breeding
At the annual meeting of the
game
pretty dead."—[New York were 17 towns fully represented by
cow ; second premiums on five dairy Ladies' Aid society these officers
delegates, J. W. Hastings of WarNorth I!rook Held Orange, No. 132,
Bon.
cows, single yearling, and sucking were chosen :—
President; MiBS
ren was chosen chairman and A. A.
I'ATlllltS OF IIISBIIOIII.
pigs; third premium on lot of year- E. A. Abbott; secretary and treasNew missionary (to
perishing VVoodbury of Charlton secretary.
Ui-gular Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and lings.
At the Spencer fair he took urer, Mrs. Charles B. Thompson; heathen)—How long do missionaries Calvin D. Paige of Sonthbridge was
third Thursday evenings of each month.
a*- Patrons always widcome.
first premiums ou his bull, herd of directors, Mrs. Dwight Barr, Mrs. usually last in this climate?
unanimously nominated for senator
JOHN P. KANOEH, W. M.
milch cows, calves and three year Ellen Grant, Mrs. II. II. Bush and
Perishing
heathen — 'Bout two and Hon. Theodore C. Bates of North
Gnosos P. BUCK, Seo'y.
old colt; 1st and 3d on single cow; Miss Carl Bush.
meals.
Brookfield was re-elected a member
1st and 2d on three year old and two
NORTH BUOOKF1ELD.
of the state central committee, also
A
Baltimore
man
was
severely
bitA very quiet wedding took place
year old, and yearlings, and second
unanimously. The convention was
*S- Items of local news are always thankat the home of the bride's aunt, Miss ten by a mule the other day, which is entirely harmonious.
on sow aud pigs.
tolly received at tills office.
Julia Wilcox, Oct. 8, at 1 o'clock. a sure sign that the mule had rheua^-Tlie dates to which subscriptions are
The following resolutions were
—One of our good housekeepers is
matism in his hind legs.
paid are indicated by figures upon the address anxiously searching for a young truck The contracting parties being Mr.
adopted :—
Frederic A. "Wight and Miss Charlabel. Subscribers are thus notified every
A chap who went to work for a
The delegates of the 3rd Worcester
peddler from our neighboring town lotte Bacon. A small company of
week Just how the account stands.
telegraph company, quit after he had i Senatorial District in convention assemof West Brookfield, whom she claims relatives added their best wishes, as
climbed seven poles.
He said he
bled, expressing their unqualified approv—Mrs. Gammell is on from tbe has palmed off upon her trusting na- they were united in marriage by Rev. couldn't stand the climb eight.
al of the present national administration,
West for a visit to her father, J. E. ture a lot of old cheese, that was al- Mr. Small. The bride was charmingmost able to walk out of the house ly attired in a dove-colored silk and
Judge—As I understand it, you and the unparalled record of proposed
Porter.
when he left.
It was a mite-y poor
charge your husband with violent and accomplished legislation by the pres—Brained H. Smith has a large joke, she thinks, and she is inclined the ornaments worn by rTFr were worn demonstrations against you and you
ent republican Congress, declare also
variety of plusli astrachiiii and fur to the belief that our home merchants by a bride sixty years ago. After want him bound over to keep the
their confidence in the spirit and purpose
the wedding feast they departed accapes.
can furnish her with better cheese companied by several relatives for peace ?
of the republicans of this Commonwealth
Mrs. Miilhooly—Yis, sor.
—Our thanks are due to Dr. War- and better printing, even if the price their home. They are to reside in
to maintain good government and to proJudge—Did he ever strike you ?
ren Tyler for interesting papers and may at times be a cent or two higher. Dover, Mass.
mote the public welfare by wise legislaIt [lays to trade at home, in most
Mrs. M.—Sthrike me? "sthrike tion in all matters pertaining to temperdocuments from Minneapolis.
cases.
me, is it? Begorry, oi'd loike to see ance, education, labor, agriculture, and
• —Mr. and Mrs. U. M. Lord are
It's economical—Brussels soap.
him thry it.
Oi'd smash the whole all other Important interests of the peo—A
warrant
was
posted
for
a
towu
absent on a short visit to friends in
head off him.
ple. This convention moreover further
meeting
to
be
held
this
evening,
but
Friendship, Alleghany County, New
after it had been up a day or two it
There was a man at the Central declares; 1st. That it favors the enactELECTRIC CANAL BOATS.
York.
was found that it was signed by only
Market one day last week showing ment off whole some laws to prevent the
—Misses Addie and Lucy Stoddard one of the Board of Selectmen, and Introduction of th« New Afotlve Pon-er off a new-fangled wagon-jack, and a adulteration of articles of fool aud esWould
Ruin
the
Industry.
are on a visit to Philadelphia, and no meeting could be legally held uncolored man who was there with his pecially to prevent the coloring of- all
There has appeared in a mechanical
expect to lie absent three or four der it. A new warrant was posted
horse and wagon seemed much preparalious of oleomargarine and butterpublication
the
following
statement:
weeks.
calling a meeting for Monday even- An electric engineer, of Buffalo, sug- pleased with it until he found that ine in imitation of butter. 2nd. That it
favors legislation calculated to restrain
—Arthur J. Goddard and Edward ing, Oct. 13, but this was also invalid, gests a plan to reduce very largely the the price was a dollar.
"Dat settles me," be said, as lie the trafllc in intoxicating liquors as a
N. Totirtellotte were elected to the so far as the most important article cost of transportation on the Erie canal.
office of deacon, by the First Con- was concerned, as the date of the His plan is to adopt the trolley system, climbed into his vehicle.
beverage and for the vigorous enforcecharter upon the acceptance of which now generally in use on street railways,
"But it's worth the money," per- menl of the same; 3rd. That it comgregational church, last evening.
the town was asked to vote was given to the canal. If the overhead trolley sisted the agent.
mends to the voters of the District the
—Mr. Howard G. King
was as January 6, 1890, instead of June system can be applied to street railways
"Ize got a cheaper thing, sah."
caudidate of this convention for Senator.
chosen
president of the Spen- 6, 1889. Therefore a third warrant at a coat of about half that of horse
"What is it?"
Mr. Calvin D. Paige of Southbridge who
cer Christian Endeavor Union at its is being prepared calling a town meet- power, he argues, why can it not take
"Why, my old woman kin hold up is not only in personal accord with each
meeting, in Spencer, on Wednesday. ing for Tuesday October 21st, at the place of canal mnles with a like rede end ob dis wagin' while I grease of the foregoing declarations, but also a
duction of cost? The poles and other
—Rev. W. C. Gordon, of New 7.30 p. m., and it is proposed at that appliances for the overhead wires, and de axes, an' it doan' cost ine a cent consistent repuplican, a representative of
Haven, Ct., will occupy the pulpit of time to vote not only on the accept- in fact the whole plant, covering the extra."
the young life and activity of the party, a
the Union Church next Sabbath. ance of the charter authorizing the whole length of the canal, could be
It must have been tremendously man of sterling worth and enterprise,
Harvest concert in the church at town to supply itself with water, but readily arranged without hindrance to
embarassing to that nice young man thorough business capacity and experiC p. M.
also to see if the town will appoint a navigation. The span would not be too
in Bowling Green, Ky., who escorted ence, and well qualifled'to rebresent the
Board of three commissioners, to in- wide at any point.
—Mrs. Daniel Foster of this town
A reporter asked the opinion of Mr. the preacher's fair daughter to a interests of the people of this district.
vestigate the matter, and report at a
and Mrs. Hannah Allen of Brookmeeting and arrived late, to hear the
subsequent meeting; also to appro- William C. Miller, the electrical engifield, picked some fine red raspberries
reverend gentleman announce from
I'lU'iiyo-CHftein cures Sick and Nervous
priate a sum, not exceeding $500, neer of the Watervliet Kailroad comby the roadside this week, while
y45*
the Bible as the couple marched up Icadaclies. Sold by all druggists.
to enable them to prosecute their pany. Mr. Miller said: "Why, certainriding to Palmer.
the
aisle,
"My
daughter
is
grievously
investigations.
A
rather
in- ly it can he done. I do not see why the
same motive power of turning a wheel tormented with the devil," which
Dean's Rheumatic Pills arc a sure cure
—The Applcton Club had a very formal
meeting of citizens was by' the electric current cannot be utilall forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
verse oeeured in an account of a New for
entertaining program at its meeting held Tuesday morning,
rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg
to test ized on a canal boat as well as on a car.
table, always safe.
Testament
miracle
which
the
preachWednesday evening. At the next the sense of the business men as to The only question is the cost. If they
meeting the question of increasing what was needed. It was a most want to put through such a scheme it er was reading. The whole congrethe limit of membership will come be- harmonious conference, and the al- will cost money. As to there being a gation snickered, and it would be NOTICE. I hereby give my son. Fred M.
Klttredge, his time, and shall collect no
hard to tell which felt worse, the
fore the club.
most universal expression was in reduction of expense from that required
wages, nor pay any bills of his after this date.
preacher, his daughter, or ber escort.
E. M. KITTREDGE.
for
horse
or
mule
power
I
cannot
say,
as
favor of an abundant supply for fire
North Brookfleld, Oct. 0,1880.
3w41"
—A caucus of Republican voters
A TEMPORARY UNION.
and manufacturing purposes, from I am not well enough acquainted with
is called for Saturday evening, Oct.
the
canal
to
know."
the most feasible source, looking also
Managing editor—This won't do,
11, at 7.80, to choose delegates to
A very extended and interesting opinWANTED.
to the purity of the supply, that it
In this wedding notice
ion on the feasibility of the canal elec- Mr. Dixon.
attend the 5lh Worcester District
may also be utilized later for domes- trical scheme was given by Mr. John D. you use the words "Mated for life."
AIV TED,
Representative Convention at BrookBy a middle-aged American
tic purposes when the town shall feel Ronnn, of the Ronan Towing line. Mr.
woman , a place to do housework. Apply
Reporter — Isn't that expression
field on the following Tuesday.
at JOURNAL Office, North Brookfield.
Iw41*
justified in thus extending the system, Ronan said: "The plan which yoa ex- customary, sir?
plain
to
me
is
not
a
new
one
by
any
Managing
editor—But
in
this
case
—Lance Muuson, owned by C. A.
—The Plainwell (Mich.) Enter
WANTED.
An experienced girl to do
Bush, has been making a good record prise of Oct. 8, brings the news of means. The first man who broached the the parties are an actor and actress.
housework. Inquire
at the JOURNAL OfInqv
3i»f
flee, North Brookfleld.
at the local fairs this season.
He the death of Henry Bush, only son Erie canal trolley system to me was an [Life.
took first money in the 3 minute of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bush and Albanian, who is demented on the subFOR SALK.
class, with a record of 2.43, at Barre. nephew of Mr. C. A. Bush of ject of electricity. I think of course
"My husband is the salt of the
merely from a practical, not a scientific,
He also took second money at Spen- this town. "Harry was born Oct. point of view that the scheme is im- earth," said a grocer's wife. "Yes,
GOODWIN'S IMPROVED BOOK KEEPING
cer, and third at Sturbridge.
12, 1870, aud has always lived practicable.
I know he is, for he 'salted' me the
AND BUSINESS MANUAL is the only book
from which a thorough knowledge of book
in
Plainwell.
He
attended
the
"There
are
a
thousand
and
one
objecother
day
when
he
sold
me
some
—The people's Sunday Evening
keeping can be obtained without taking pritions to it which present themselves to soap and told me it was as good and vate lessons, iitli edition,25,719 copies sold,
Services for the fall and winter will public schools until tbe spring of
up to Sept. 8,1890. Price $3. Send for circuany mind.
Take, for instance, the
be opened at the First Church next 1888, when he left the second gram- trolley scheme. It must be remembered economical as Brussels," replied the lar to GEO. W. CROSS, Box 349, North Brookfleld, Mass.
mar
department.
Since
that
time
customer.
Sunday evening, with a harvest praise
that It is canal boats and not horse cars
service. There will be special music be has held positions with tbree that are to be run now. The horse car
CYCLOPEDIAS FOR SALE. Johnson's
All seats are free, and all will be business firms, all of whom speak in is forced to go in a certain line by the
Cyclopaedia, bound in four large volumes.
BOKN.
Cost $43, will sell for (20. Also a brand new
cordially welcome. Service at 7.15 highest terms of his faithfulness solid tracks. But would not a canal
set of the New Peoples' Cyclopaedia, $30. Inand painstaking interest in hiB work. boat waver so from side to side that it CHILDS.—At North Brookfleld, Oct. 3, a Eon quire
at the JOURNAL office.
3itf
to Harry D. and Carrie L. Chllds.
—Mr. Isaac M. Boyd will start Last June he was engaged as a clerk would be impossible to keep a trolley
soon for bis annual western trip, but in a Kalamazoo store, where he was wheel on that set wire? Then there
FOR SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cooking RANGE, in first-class order, all ready
this time will leave a practical liar employed at the time of his last would he the continual probability of
MARRIED.
for work. Will be sold low as owner does not
So numerous were the the wires blowing down and in other
ness maker in the shop while he is sickness.
need it. Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, North
UlI.LMEIt
—
DEYO
—
At
North
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld.
absent. Of course he will be glad to friends who gathered at the funeral, ways being damaged. * How are the
Oct. 8, by Rev. C, S. Mills, George L. Klllncr
and Frances E. Deyo.
have all who are indebted to him which was held at the residence trolleys to be managed going through
FOB SALE One No. 30, Alaska Refriglocks?
Boats,
you
know,
do
not
travel
call and settle accounts before he of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
erator. N
New. Inquire of AMASA WAL
KER, North Brook Held
DIED.
leaves town.
Bush, Monday afternoon, that a up and down grade in an inclined position as a car does—they are always on a
large number were compelled to re- level. What would they do at the six- BUSII. — At Plainville, Mich., Oct. 3, 1890,
—Our Whist Club went to Brook- main outside.
Harrle Arthur Bush, aged 20 years. GrandRev. J. Fletcher,
son of Josiah Bush of New Braintree.
field last night, by invitation of the who conducted the service, spoke teen looks with the trolley system?
"I think the trolley system on the O'BRIEN.-At Brookfleld, Oct. 4, Ann, wife of
Brookfield Club, and were entertained very feelingly and with deep symcanal is utterly out of question. It em- John O'Brien, aged 51 years.
by them at the pleasant parlors of pathy for the bereaved family, of the
braces so many points where complicathe Brookfield House. There were manly character and moral life of the tions might arise, and so much cost of
Electric Bitters.
six tables from Brookfleld and ten young friend whose entire life he had construction, that I think it is entirely
This remedy is becoming so well known and
so
popular
as
to
need no special mention. All
from this town.
Steam and Hot Water
so carefully watched. There was an impracticable. Supposing it were adopt- who have used Electric
Bitters sing the same
ed. Supposing that all the 7,000 or more song of praise.—A purer medicine does not exist
abundance
of
cut
flowers.
The
Sun—Rev. Mr. Tracy, a missionary
and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
boats
on
the
canal
were
on
that
one,
or
who has spent a great part of bis day school class of which he was a the two, wires. At any time a boat is Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
life in India, gave a most instructive member presented a floral pillow, a liable to leak or to have an accident oc- Rheum and other affections caused by impure
drive Malaria from the Bystem and
address at the First Church, Sunday a handsome design "the Gate Ajar," cur to its motor. What then is to be blood.—Will
prevent as well as cure ail Malarial feVers.—For
Kmbody the live essentials
evening, upon "the thoughts and be- from Kalamazoo friends present and done? It would block the whole canal, cure of Headaches, Constipation and Indigestion
try Electric BitterB.—Entire satisfaction guaranliefs of tbe Hindoo." It was a clear- absent, another pillow from young and that could not be afforded. One of teed, or money refunded.—Price SO cts. and $1.00 Safety, Durability,
cut, direct and intelligent presenta- men of the village and a large bunch the main points—I will say the main per bottle at G. R. Hamant's Drug store. K>
Economy, Simplicity,
tion of a subject very little under- of Marechal Neil roses from other point—in the introduction of this system
friends adorned the casket.
A long would be its reduction of expense. That
A Wonder Worker.
stood by our people.
Base of Management.
procession followed the remains to is what we are looking for. As canal
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Burlingboats are now constructed the introduc- ton, Ohio, states that he had been under the care
—Onr people will be interested to their last resting place.
Hundreds in successful operation in Springof two prominent physicians, and used their
tion of the trolley system would revolu- treatment until he was not able to get around. field aud vicinity. Kxamine the apparatus
know that the oldest living son of
They pronounced his CHse consumption and hi- and let me make an estimrte on heating your
tionize the whole line.
our friend, Samuel Clark, Esq., has
He was persuaded to try Dr. King's
"There would have to be special boats curable.
New Discovery for consumption, coughs and houses.
just been nominated for congress,
built for the introduction of motors and colds, and at that time was not able to walk
CEO. R. ESTABROOK,
out in Indiana.
Tbe local papers
There are
the street without resting. He found, bepropelling wheels. That would throw across
fore he had used half of a dollar bottle, that he
say of him :—"Rev. Robert H. Clark,
HO Stnte Street, Sprtngflelil, Mitss.J
the great army of canal boats that are was much better; he continued to use it and is 4w41
many
white
soaps,
enjoying good health. If you have any
prohibition candidate for congress
now being used off the canal, for no to-day
throat, lunger chest trouble try it, We guaranfrom the 13th district, was born in each
boats that did not run by electricity tee satisfaction. Trial bottle Iree at G. It. Ham.
5
Edinboro, Scotland, Dec. 14, 1846.
could navigate in those waters. Can we lint 'sdrug store.
represented to be
afford to do this? Themthe introduction
His
parents
emigrated to this
A Valuable Discovery.
country in 1848, settling in Massa- "just as good as the Ivory." of a motor into a canal boat would increase its tonnage greatly and, I would
chusetts, where he received bis edu- They are not,
Dr. Brown Sequard's elixir of youth may be an
say, reduce its carrying capacity almost tituportant discovery, but every one knows that
cation. He enlisted in Co. B, 1st
Dr. Franklin Miles' New Heart Cure certainly is.
20 per cent."—Albany Argus.
It has given thousands aulioted with serious
Conn. Heavy Artillery, Oct. 20, but like
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1HSI0.

BARNARD SUMNER & CO.

Bpooklield (Limes

—Mr. Frank D. Lewis with Miss
Julia Chandler of Germantown, also
Miss Bowne (grand-daughter of \\ in.
B. Draper, Esq.) of Flushing, L. I
Lewis'
are expected at Mi. J
this week.
—Mr. H. E. Capen remembered
the home of his early days by presenting a flag for the Rice Corner
school house which will be raised
with appropriate exercises on Saturday, Oct. 11, at 2.30 p. m.

BIG ACT018? ROOMS.
SNUGGERIES

OF BOOTH

AND

w. I-. IloOffln-n Klioe» are
,»nrrante.l, un.1 <*">;,,'"n,r
liiiMhiM ■■••""• a ltd price Hlamprd on liiill,""

CAUTION

BAR-

PINKHAM;

With Cap«<oiu> mu t often
RETT AT THE PLAYERS' CLUB,
wear a Jacket, ami there "ias 11. |. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor.
of
A Bel Tlint iMOlLt Like the Man Who
subscription Ratr*
come up a pretty
' Sleep. In It-A Man'. Apartment with
bright
colored
scarfs
On*' Tear, in
1 lulviuiee,
.75
wearing
Sj \ Monlll*
a Feminine Spirit Ruling •'"> Uecunderneath also.
We have single Copt
oratlnnn-The Booth •'StSml.er Pillow."
Al.VKRTISlSU KATKS OS AlTLlCATlON.
the scarfs in all colors—silk, *«- iddreas alloonrmttnliwtlons relatlngto
The suites of Messrs. Booth and Bar,nf^> > »l«u»'i- or Job Prtnttag Departmenl
7.1c each.
rett occupy the third floor of the Players
to H. J LAWRKSI-B, North Ilrookneld, Ma»».
club at Unimercy park. An unpreHandkerchiefs are having
Entered at Post Otflce as Second Class Matter.
—Bacon & Bellows have lowered tentious canopied bed is in Mr. Barrett s
a reception all to themselves
a restthe ceiling of their main room, which room. It is not large enough- for
these davs' and the bits ol
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1890.
sleeper to toss about in, but who
gives them a room above, 20x40, in less
could
imagine
the
dignified,
scholarly,
whiteness, edged with color
which to store their boxes.
It is
contained Barrett as a restless
BROOKFIELD.
or lace make a very attractreached by stairs and elevator.
On self
sleeper? He would not lose his even
Monday they made 2000 boxes.
DOUGLAS
„ji in
ive section.
Iliiiokfl' <<1 1*"»' «»"'<<'■
poise even
in a dream, and the plain, W. L.
Of course everybody knows
—A caucus of Republican voters is simple l>e<l seems to partake of the inMAILS AHHIVE.
$3 SHOE CENTUM EN.
called for next Monday evening, dividuality of the man. On a stand ,at Fine Calf nnd Laced Waterproof «ralu.
Prom the Ka«t-7.M A. M. ; 6.10 r. M.
that we have all that is elethe head of his bed is a picture of Mr.
From the Wrat—8.45 A. M.; li.w i-. M.
Oct. 13, at 7.30, to choose delegates Booth, and Mr. Booth's prompters book
The excellence and »«rlng quaHtle. oftMAILS CLOSB.
o-ant in line and high cost
be better shown thauty' «M »trm K
to attend the 5th Worcester District in "The Fools Revenge." In this parlor cannot
meats of Its thousands of constant wearers.
r
For the West-7.i«) A. M. ; 4.30 v
Kcrchiefe. What we want
IS
M.
and
4.30
P.
Representative
Convention
to
be
held
For the Kast-s.o.iA.
Is a bronze bust of the great actor and
at Brookfield on
the
following innumerable pictures of him. Pictorea
uow to tell you is that we
of his daughter and his grandchildren
have pretty 'Kerchiefs 8 lor —See adv. of niiltnery opening.
Tuesday.
25c, or at 5c, or at 12 l-2c, and
The Grange are holding a scries ornament the mantel and shelves.
—II. B. Rice of Springfield spent
A large bookcase contains his favorite
of sociables at the homes of their books. They have a homelike air. as if ** AH,i.aile In Congress, Button and Lace.
F
real beauties at 2.>c.
last Sabbatli at home.
members. The third of the series often used and appreciated. A pipe $3&$2SHOESLA D°.?S,
Hand-knit goods for ladies, —Miss Florence Crosby will spend was held at the home of Mr. Arthur
with a stem as long as a tall man's cane
misses or children, are rather next Sabbatli home.
■■ attt"
Jones, on the evening of Oct 1st hangs on the bookcase. It has a curiously
lies
and
wrought silver bowl, with a lid like that dlrift to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
nice even for a man to look
—Some blasting is being done on The time was spent in
postal
for
order
to„kfijiA8| BpocUC(>|1> M„,».
at. There are -Jackets and Pleasant St. in laving the water-pipes. dancing. A basket collation was of a sirup jng It did not need the pipe
to
emphasize
the
impression
that
the
obenjoyed before they left for home.
Canes, and fascinators, and
—Rev. G. F. Eaton preached at
H. O. KING & CO., Agents,
server was in a man's room. It would
Funeral services of Mrs. Ann comfort anv tired man's soul and make
some of the prettiest effects the Methodist church Sunday eve-1
North Brookfleld, Mass.
O'Brien,
wife
of
John
O'Brien
were
a woman ache to pin a dainty tidy on
are in what's called Ice wool. ning.
held at St. Mary's Catholic church ou the big easy chair or choke with a bow
—II. P. Gerald will put a Holden's i Monday. Mrs. O'Brien died ou SatIf you want to make the
the bronze neck of some of the handpretty things yourself wc have wood furnace into his store next | urdav of paralysis, after an illness of some statuettes-just to give it a suggesweek.
until'.
tion of femininity, for it is distinctively
! 20 years. Her husband was
the Ice Wools in all colors.
—Mr. E. P. Aver is studying at i ihg in his devotion and care of her: masculine, from the shoe bag to the pipe.
Do you know we have a Yale Divinity School, New Haven, I for the last few years leaving Ins
IJKF. A PRETTY WOMAN'S BOUDOIR.
But Booth's room is as elegant as a
splendid Yarn department i
work in the shop to devote his whole
School.
on
In these Hand-knit goods —Mrs. Pingree and daughter of time in caring for her, thus proving pretty woman's boudoir. The man part
of
it
peeps
heroically
out
in
one
cozy
there is a garment called mig- Boston are visiting at the old home- his love to her in her time of affliction. corner. There is the plain table for
—These dark nights there is need cards, perhaps on it the pipes, a half
me-tigrht that at once caught stead.
of another street lamp on Lincoln dozen or more of good useable ones, beAYe
found
it
Mrs.
Bridge
of
the
East
village,
our attention,
street between the Catholic church side which is the canister of tobacco,
a very pretty undergarment. has been visiting at the M. E. Par- and Pleasant street. Certain per- the match box. the ash tray, the comsonage.
sons living there have offered to pur- fortable chair—the case above. Everyto " )e worn with Capes.
AT LOW PRICES.
else in the rooms artistic feminine
In the Medium dress sec- —Arrangements are being made chase a lamp for the place if the where
for H harvest concert at the M. E. Brookfield District Association will fingers have wrought rich, dainty and
tion the new Cashmere Foubeautiful things for every day use and
oil: ASSORTMENT OK
church, Oct. 19.
furnish oil and care for it. It is too holiday show. A crazy quilt made of
lards are good, and 30 inches
—Miss Sabriua Wait and Mrs. <rood an offer to let pass by and it is elegant materials and exquisite colors OVEKCOATS,
wide, figured and plaided de- Pickering of Peabody are guests at hoped that the prudeutial committee has his monogram in letters of gold in
SUITS,
and TUOUSKKS
will accept the offer and comply with the center of it. A pillow sham of Irish
signs, 8c a yard all they cost, Mrs. Oscar Bemis.
•h'
point lace and the handsome canopy of the
the wishes of the parties.
immense
at
the
They
—Kev. Mr. Hall of Ware spoke in
finely wrought brass bedstead, together for immediate use for Men
the Methodist church Friday evening —The 5th Worcester Representative with the quilt, suggest an ideal couch of and Boys was never more
price.
District Conventron was held at luxurious ease. A delicately painted
In the fine goods section on "Mission work."
Brookfield yesterday.
C. L. Ellis picture of'his first wife hangs to the complete Hum at present.
the beautiful variety still holds
—About fifteen persons from the was chairman, and F. M. Ashby right of his bed. On his chiffonier is a
These goods are thorM.
E.
C.
E.
Society,
went
to
Spenits influence over the ladies.
secretary. The nominees were Geo. picture of his beloved daughter and
H Brown of West Brookfield and three grandchildren, also one of his new- oughly reliable and are
There arc new light shades, cer on Wednesday.
Timothv Howard of .North Brook- est grandson, photographed by himself. warranted per feet in
warm and winter like, in 40- —Calvin D, Paige of Sonthbridge
C. L. EUis was re-elected He is a handsome bit of a boy, and Booth
is the republican candidate for Sena- field
inch Cashmere, at $1. ion tor from this district.
every respect.
chairman, and W. E. Tarbell secre- is said to be proudly fond of him.
On a lounge in his parlor is an artistic
will find them in wine, deep
tary of the District Committee, the
Our stock of Woolens
slumber pillow made of chamois skin,
—Dr. Sill was called suddenly to
chairman of the several Town Com- delicately tinted with pink. It is finrose and garnets.
Cheshire Monday, to attend a lady
for
Garments to Measmittee composing the rest of the ished with rich red-brown plush. Etched
50-inch Cashmeres, that with a severe case of cancer.
District
Committees.
ure
is.ready for inspection
upon
it
is
the
following
somnolent
sentiwill be Cr2 l-2c when this lot
—G. S. Oakes has ou exhibition
The
pleasant
home
of
Mr.
Lewis
ment:
"We
are Sole Agents m
All new evening at his store some line Sheldon pears,
O slumber, gentle as the Bummer air.
was opened to the Fortnightly Club '
Knit up the raveled sleeve of care.
Worcester
foi Maculshades are in them. 40-inch the united weight of 12 of them be- for their first meeting last Monday
Unloose the knotted coll of thought
Whene'er this pillowed couch Is sought.
Camel's Hair $1, and Scotch iug 8 lbs.
night. Mrs. Lewis Sherman presid& Co.,
lar.
Parker
An ardent admirer of Booth is going
last
Plaids or Chevrons, $1.2u to —Rev. Mr. Bridge will preach ed and the program as given in and to make some just like it, and doubtless Boston.
Sunday at the M. B. Church, on the week's TIMES was carried out
|2. A very few Camel's
Mv reasons for being a was much enjoyed by all. Nearly "Booth slumber pillows" will be the
idered
suits
left,^^,,
rage among the devotees that worship
0
Hair
fifty were in attendance and the outhis genius:
look for the season is most promis$11 to $26.
A CLEVER CARICATURE.
Geo. W. Dockham of West

Ml (MTHINI.!

ing At the close of the literary exercises the following officers were
elected for the year. President, Mr.
E. B. Hale; Yice President, Mrs.
Levi Sherman ; Secretary, Miss Kate
Lewis.

& WILLIS

The most Complete Line of

DINING ROOM FURNITURE
-Ever shown in this city.
SII>EBOARDS in every conceivable shape, and in all the popular woods.
A very fine Sideboard in Antique Dak, polish
finish, large linen drawer, and silver drawers line,
ONLY
vet, price
Wchave
them
at
S100,
$12.">,
$150.
We have Sideboards at 812.

ias.

DINING TABLES IN GKEAT VARIETY.
A very
pretty Square Dining Table, in Antique Oak finish, for only
812 and 813.
Solid Oak Square Dining Table, with claw
feet, from 822 to 160.
TUTVTNft CHAIRS.
Solid Oak Dining Chairs for 83. Wfl
belTeve"(ttc, be the finest Dining Chair ever shown for,
the money, and would be considered cheap at I*, tat having
in large quantities, we arc cnab ed to sel then, at his i.e.
75 different patterns of Dining Uoom Chans on the BOOTS
of our warciooms.
CARPETS were never so cheap as at the present time, but there
is sure to be an advance at an early day.
^«>u will save
money by purchasing now.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
355 Main Street,

Worcester. Mass.

lv39s-cw

John I». (hollar.

MILLINEEY!

A. B. R. Sprague.

■&5B<
thas.V. rutnam.

1

flpt

Go.

TRIMMED MILLINERY FINE, MEDIUM COST and

COMMON

FURNITURE

s.

LEVISOJST,

SPURR'S STANDARD REVERE
Java Coffee.

Try a Pound.
Peoples' Co-op. Association,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

REFRIGERATiriD ICE CHESTS,

A HOUSE AND BARN,

No more
of this I

Peter T. McDonald

FALL STYLES

Men's Custom-Made

MILLINERY

MHrt Sale of Real Estate.

CLOTHING

1800-91.

PATTERN HATS anfl BONNETS
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,

DRESS GOODS

AND

TRIMMINGS

GUARANTEED.

M

A.t A-Uction.
At Long View Farm, 2 ml)*'* north of
village ot North Brookflohl,

ATJTTJMlSr AND WINTER WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15,

BKAINERD H. SMITH'S

Over the lounge is a mirth provoking
sml.
WORCESTER.
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO,,
sketeh of Irving and Booth drawn by a
clever
caricaturist.
They
have
immense
Worcester. Mass.
heads and small spindle shanked little
bodies. Irving is represented with an
Three new members were reKast Brookfleld.
air of gracious condescension, not unceived into the Methodist church last
We take great pleasure In; rope'ttlnB what
mixed with a bit of patronage, extendCurlysLyon is back from Sioux Sunday, two by letter and one by
the visitors to our opening »"».-JTA™S
ing his hand to Booth, exclaiming, "Thy all
HotieHt.
display the nicest, most tasty ami laigLst
profession of faith.
City, Iowa.
No man can pursue an honest policy name is great—we welcome thee." Booth assortment of
Mrs. W. G. Kittridge and son re—Sweeney and Smith of South- for a long course of years without gain- receives this salutation with a most modturned to Hartford last week.
bridge and Spencer began digging on ing a reputation more to he valued than est mien, and looks as if he heard the
fact for the first time. The artist has
Pleasant st. Monday, preparatory to great riches. It does one good, heart cunningly caught the individuality of
they ever saw. An«l we can add that all our
Mr and Mrs. J. R. Black have reand soul, to remember that, there are
goods are
laying
the
water
pipes.
visit
toMillbury.
turned from a short v
men who are like pillars of fire by night each of the great actors, and there is a
25 PER CT. LOWER PRICED
—It is said that Mr. Edward Pike to more wavering consciences, men who piquancy in the drawing that pleases.
II. F. Thomas and wife joined the
than elsewhere.
| An oil painting of his daughter hangs
excursion to Washington this week. used Bradley's Phosphate on the can reject a bribe with the haughtiness
Complete in Every Department.
due an insult. The late W. H. Y. Hack- in a conspicuous place over the mantel.
land where he raised those big potaRobbie Grant has taken charge of
ett, of Portsmouth, was an exception- It is exquisitely colored and represents a
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
toes, reported in last week issue.
ally honest man, one of those lawyers beautiful woman with a rare combinathe books in a mill office at Cranston,
350 Main St., Springfield.
Line ot
r.
tion
of
sweetness
and
character
in
her
who,
like
Abraham
Lincoln,
would
not
—A. V. Hawley, Thomas Feeley
R.I.
undertake a case which did not seem to face. Souvenirs from many people m
and Charles Moore played with the
him a just one, and wherever he was many lands, bric-a-brac and rare sketches
\V. J. Vizard is said to have been
Warren band at the Odd Fellows' cel- known his influence over a jury was 'charm the observer on every side. It is
and respectfully solicit tile attention of purchasers.
down to the Capitol with his wife in
ebration at Worcester, Wednesday.
the room of an artistic man and exhales
naturally great.
connection with other friends.
One day, after the termination ot a ian atmosphere of elegance and refine—Geo. W. Brown of West BrookBABY CARRIAGES in great variety
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fay write
certain case, Mr. Hackett met an old ment. The firm imprints of man's adfield and Timothy Howard of North ] farmer who had been one of the jury, 'miring hands are somewhat visible, but
home pleasant things about their
Brookfield are democratic candidates and who felt that too much time had Ithe delicate tracery of woman's fingers Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
visit at Mt. Holly, $~4fc and will
for Representative from this District. been consumed in reaching a verdict.
above and around everything, and the
Most Delicious Ooffee in the World.
doubtless remain there for some
"The fact is, squire," he said, "we rich, feminine, artistic and beautiful
—A. D. Hooker of this place was
time longer.
where
the
pipes
shouldn't ha' been so long a-givin' yon predominate. except
.
one of the Judges on the races at the that case, hnt somehow or other there peep out in the cozy corner.-New York
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL
Mrs. Charles T. Yaruey expects to
Spencer fair last week, although happened to he a couple o' men on there Tribune.
leave for Brooklyn almost any day at
there were no entries from this place. who didn't know you at all. Waal, the
WE BUY FOH CASH, antTse^Tat tho lowest possible margin above the cost
this writing where she will join her
Amiable Subterfuge.
rest of ns, we just told 'em what kind of
Agents for BROOKFIELD.
husband in their new home.
Discharging a man for any cause- is a
—A number of our citizens went a man we knowed Squire Hackett to be.
MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
to Worcester on Wednesday, to at- An' we kind of insisted upon it that we duty that most employers dislike. To
24/7 and 24,9
A charter was issued yesterday to
(Near the Bay Stato House.)
tend the celebration of the laying the could depend exactly on what you said. get aronnd the disagreeable part of this
the Parmenter Manufacturing Comcorner stone of the Odd Fellows An' so, after that, we all came round obligation some men resort to subterFOR SALE.
pany of East Brook-field, with a
fuge more or less amiable. For instance.
together."—Youth's Companion.
capital of $250,000, for the manufac- building.
a certain firm in New York had a letter
form which it always used when bouncture and sale of pottery and brick
—The Brookfield Grange, No.
Glad to See the Census Man.
and the purchase and sale of lumber 174, now numbers 81 members with
-CAM. t)NOne happy census enumerator has ing had to be done. Here it is:
I
Diun Sm-The condition of our business will
With .4 acre of Land 1 also a HIIIM
and wood. Henry A. Parmenter is | an expected addition of six or eight been heard of. He had three towns in
ln« Lot.
Lot permit us to »v»ll ourselves of your valuable
president, Frederick M.
Miller, at next meeting, the 4th Thursday Baker county for his field of operations. WrvlCMi after next Saturday
ill^SK & Co.
A niece of Uuitl, containing 4fl acres, on til
'
West UrookflcM roail.
He says he expected to be well treated, I Another large employer of labor told
treasurer, and Chester T. Linley, in the month.
but such unbounded hospitality as met !me not long ago that he never discharged Also a piece of Land„ .imitaininK f, aen
Edward M. Wright and Burton W.
to -■—
East Brooknehl.
the
ohl
road t<—Miss Ella Allen is taking a him everywhere was a complete surprise. !an employe
For further particulars Inqiili J"
Potter, directors.
«R
E. .1. Al.l.r.N,
course of lessons in Shorthand and He bought a poor horse to commence | -What, never?" I inquired.
a0
...
i.
,,*
Brookfleld,
Mass.
Kon
At the Worcester Baptist Associ- Type-writing, at the Select School on with, and at the close of his work the
"Never," he repeated. '1 always ask August SB, IttOO.
ation held here on Wednesday, Rev. Front St., Worcester, going there horse was fat, and it cost him only ten 'a man to resign, and if he doesn't resign
A Bull Dog, all white, hut a spot on
cents for himself and animal for the I resign from the place of paymaster.
Geo. F. Babbit of Westboro was daily on the cars.
J one car. 'Inquire of
month he was at work. When he went
WILLIAM READON.
That reminded me of a foreman in a
cboosen moderator; Mr. Holt, clerk ;
2w4(lf
—J. & W. Mulcahy are selling a into a settlement the neighbors were all factory'. «'ho was so soft hearted that he llrookilehl, Oct. 3 1S00.
Rev. H. R. Mitchell of North lixcalled in. Thus his labor was very
bridge, ass't clerk; and Geo. W. No. 1 mackerel, weighing a pound much lightened, and not a man even Iconld never bring himself to fire a man
Eames of Worcester, treasurer ; The and a half apiece. They also have a hesitated in answering a single question, in so many words. When it becanu
necessary to get rid of a hand he used txi
doctrinal Bermon was by Rev. Geo. new lot of robes, blankets, harnesses, —Florida Letter.
eend for the victim and address him
G. Craft of Worcester, from Acts etc., for the winter trade. .
t
thus, "I'm Borry, Wilhelm, but I Iay«
The poet Swinburne is a little man
1 -8. "Christ's distributive wisdom."
In last week's issue the name of
you off for awhile."
The preacher found in Jerusalem, Mrs. Henry Hyde should have been with a big head, which is fringed with
How long for?" is the usual response.
And School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
Orthodoxy needing life; in Judea, given as representing Pomona and auburn hair. He is quick and nervous
Ohl I doan know—maybe ax month! Now iH session. New .Indent* receivedI dally.
In
his
movements
and
a
very
brilliant
•Spiritual possibility needing help; in Mrs. Edward Pike as Ceres in the
—maybe a year—or two years or ten The iiiesl institution ot its kind in New
glincfand has aided more of Us studyears-) doan Iraowr-Kttsbnrg Dis- Eio good
Samaria, Heresy needing rest; in report of the Harvest festival held by talker. He is a bachelor.
positions than any other. Nono
None betier
anywhere; catalogue mailed free. 2GW3I1
»
the world heathenism needing light.
patch
Mans.
FALL
AND
WINTER
the Grange.
The sermon was vigorous in thought
Rubber Shoe. onUw worn uwsomfortablT ««*
is estimated that the amount of gold
generally slip off the feet
and abounded in splendid imagery to
—The semi annual state W. C. T.
in the world is about 613 cubic yards,
THE
"COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
illustrate it. The essay of .the after- V. Convention, is to be held in Trinand it would fit in a room twenty-foui
noon was a strong present«ion of the ity church Worcester, Oct. 15 to 17.
feet each way if in a solid cube.
of a power of sale con(if all kinds First-class Fit and
, curtain niortsfftg■
tanfedtfrceSaln"
„££*. &£&££.
rubber from slipping off.
Catholic problem which is bemg Round trip tickets from here to attend
*
Call tor the "Colchester"
An Ohio lady was so lrlghtenod by a snake JoMPhMDllOT to the Spencer Nat ona Bank,
- thrust upon us by the increase of pa- the convention 70 cents, good from
that
her
glossy
black
hair
turned
white
a.
OUR
EXHIBITION
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
rochial schools, also by the increasing Oct. 14 to Oct. 18.
WORK
BAGESOO., Boston, taolu.lv. Wholcl. AgenU.
snow. It was soon returned to Its original
OF
strength of those who have little or
color by Hall's Hair Menewer.
Leon N. Moreau, proprietor of
At Retail by
no sympathy with our free . instituiioilgage, will be sold at public auction
the
Crystal'house
at
the
East
village,
ProfcBsor Gantblcr, ot Part., states that cerH. G. KISG & Co.,
Korth Brookfleld
■tions. Work among the French
tain vital processes of the body develop putreanil full line of Millinery will take ploeo
Catholics is promising ; one colporter, was arrested for illegal liquor selling
M. DELUDE,
"
premises
convened
by
^''"^TccSah
lying
substances
la
the
tissues,
which,
If
not
E. D. GOODELI & Co.,
Brookfleld
a convert from Romanism a few years last week, and on trial before Judge
•poedily eliminated, produoo dHoaee. Aver.
Duell,
on
Saturday
was
fined
8100
Bince, has been employed to labor
H.V. CROSBY *Co.,
Sarsaparllla effects the removal of those sub.
PETEft T. MCDONALD,
Hli%To.trE^!oo"^.d'.oK
stances, and thereby pronorve. health.
—.
among them and five baptisms were and costs, but he appealed.
OCTOBER 15th and 10th.
reported. The work will be continued.
and
—The members of Dexter W. R. To which we would call your attention ana in- When you need a good, safo laxative, ask
Tyler's Block, Central St.,
JtLma
vite yon to examine the same. We nave
C. will meet Tuesday eve, Oct. 14,
™n^I>rogre"™ students. AH
All Interested
lnU.1
your druggist for a box of Ayet's Pills.-and
alBO a general line of fancy work, and
.,„,,,
BROUKFIELl).
a new line of Stamping Patterns
you will And that they give perfect satisfaction tonil,page MS. Tcrrnscash.ER ^ ^^^
at the G. A. R. ball at 7.30. A full
"Yes," he said, "my Bystcm is
Just received In all latest designs.
For Indigestion, torpid liver, and Blck headattendance of the members is desired
Assignee of said Mortgage.
soaked with gin and sorrow, but
ache there 1. nothing .uporlor.
Leading
M. V. & E. E. SPBAGUE,
as the Corps will be inspected Oct.
Spencer, Sept. 22, 1SWI.
there's hope for me yet, for I ve
physicians recommend them.
lw*l
Crosby's Block, llrookflcld.
28, by Mrs. Gage of Warrcn.J
heard of Brussels soap."
Brookfield and T. E. Gay of this
place are awarded pensions by the
Government.

CiEANJ) OPENING

AT 18 O'CLOCK, M„

25 HEADof CATTLE,
Including 4 New Milch Cows, ami several
others To come In early, and some tlmt
will give milk all winter. These
have all heen bred for milk and
cream. Those who desire to
make cream for the
creamery, or butter
at home, will do
well to attend
this sale.

such as

GEADE JEESET HELTEE, 2 YES. OLD,
1 Grade Holsteln-Bull, one year old, Tirade
Holsteln Heifer, 1 year old, 4 Shoats, i>
IMgs, (J weeks old. Buckeye Mow.
rverH* Buggy, 1 Share's Harrow,
1 Cultivator, Pair Working
Collars. Macomber Corn
Planters, etc., etc.

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,

A. C. STODDARD.
IJ.

S. Woodta, Jr,f - Auctioneer,
Terms made known at sale.
1w40*

FILL MILLINERY

!

all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it
'Tis sold everywhere.

A Thousand Guineas the Fee.

The largest fee ever paid to a Scotch
advocate was that of 1,000 guineas sent
to the lord advocate with his brief in
the recent action with reference to the
Murthly estates. Five hundred guineas
was the fee at first sent, but this was
not enough to indnce his lordship to
leave his duties in parliament. Some
time ago the lord advocate received a
fee of 800 guineas in a court of sessions
case—till then the highest fee known in
Scotland. It is curious that both fees
should have been supplied by American
millionaires, Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Ross
Winans, and it is equally curious that
both of them lost their actions in the
court,—London Truth,

Great Discoverers.
What Bell and Edison are to the telephone nnd
electricity, says the Plttsburg News, Dr. Franklin Miles, the well-known specialist in nervous
diseases, Is to the nervous Bystem and nerve
fluid. Among Ills numerous discoveries the
Restorative Nervine is undoubtedly one of the
greatest. It is unsurpassed In nervousness, dyspepsia, headache, epilepsy, neuralgia, backache,
melancholv, sleeplessness, change of life, etc.
Free trial bottles of it may be had of Geo. n.
Hamant, druggist. All should read his "New
and Startling Facts for the Afflicted,"avery able,
nteresting, and finely illustrated book. Free
o all.
aiO

GLOVES,

MITTENS,
FLANNELS, YARNS,

A variety of Styles

IIATS, BONNETS
and CAPS,
VELVETS, HIBBONS
and FEATHERS,

BED BLANKETS,
HORSE

all the latest in market.

A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER
is engaged and will be here soon. I invite attention to my imported WEB1HA3VTOW1V,
in full line ot colors; imported shrunk
SAXONY, SCOTCH and M'i.Msii
YARNS, all manufactured In Berlin,
Germany, The finest in quality, color and strength, in the world. Same
price 08 stuff made in this country.
Fall line Of Stamped
l.ooili, Kmhroidery Material,

STAMPING !

BLANKETS!
ROBES, ETC.

Also,

MRS. J. E. WOODFORD.
North Brookfleld, Sept., 1890.

30tf

shall

have

our

usual

large stock of

Agency for perfect fitting Domestic Paper
Patterns, Domestic Sewing Machine, and
Worcester Silk Co.'s Dyeing and Cleansing
KBtahlishment. Superior Work.

FIRST- CLASS

GROCERIES!

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST. A liberal reward will be paid, and no
questions asked, to tho person who returns
a pair of Gold Bowed Spectacles to MRS. F.
I*. WOKJv, Walnut St., North Brookfield.

I.

TO RENT,
TOWST

FUUNISHKD Room to rent. Location cen. tiul. Inquire of A. B., JOURNAL Office. 40*

imrsi:

BLOCK,

North Brookfleld,

TO LET. A large front room suitable for
two gentlemen.
nen. Centrally located. Apply
at JOURNAL office.
3tttf lw*
TENEMENTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN I*
HANGER, North Brookfield.
31tf

Fine Line
OF

SCHOOL

SHOES I

Lightning Fruit Jars.
A NEW LINE
OF

Crockery
Just in, consisting of

Sumner Holmes,

The Richmond Victor

DINNER
and
TEA SETS

HEATEES

In White and
Decorated Ware.

BUSINESS

Also the

COLLEGE,

ij-i

North Itrookflehl, Mass.

BECKER'S

WORCESTER, MASS.

BEST LINE
OF

LAMPS
To be seen in town.

WHITE BRONZE

heart disease a new lease of life. Druggists who
can observe its effects on many customers everywhere speak very highly of it. Mr. John Weaver, of Knightstown, ind., says; "1 have sold
much of Dr Miles' New Cure and have received
many good reports." o. Monroe, of Dunkirk, N.
Y., reports targe sales. "And the best part of it
is every bottlenas given satisfaction." Sold and
guaranteed by Geo. R. Hamant.
m6

We shall jio on hand with a
good assortment of goods for

WINTER

w

1862, and served three years. He
came west in 1873, and entered the
ministry in 1877; is confrenee evangelist of the North Indiana Confrenee, Free Methodist church, but
is now living in Galena township,
LaPorte County, Ind., where be has
been for the past six years, He was
formerly a democrat, but for eight
years past has voted the prohibition
ticket.
Mr. Clark is fully awake to
the demands of tbe hour, has the
the cause of prohibition st heart,
and we believe is in every way
worthy of the confidence and support
of the voters of this district."

USUAL!

MONUMENTS H.E.CummingS;&Co.'s

PROGRESSIVE.

PRACTICAL.

LEADING.

Best course of Instruction. Largest corps ot
Teachers. Best rooms anil Equipments. Lamest and most successful Shorthand School hi
tho county. A first-class English Department.

Wanted : Young Men
To learn ShoiLhand and Typewriting, to supply the numerous calls for ste nog rap hern.
Every graduate from our Shorthand depart
ment has obtained a paying position In less
than three weeks of graduation. Calls are
still coming hut we cannot supply them. We
want more young men to learn. Of the

Immense Number
Of graduates this year lroni our business department, only six remain at this writing
(three weeks after school closed) unemployed.
Can you invest a little money to better advantage* or with more certain returns than in
a course at Becker's College?
Send for circular and beautiful specimen.
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.

North Brookfield, Mass.

40 tf

A. Spooner
Having taken the agency for White
Bronze Monumental Work, would he
glad to show plates and designs, with
testimonials of merit, to any desiring
to learn of their worth, and furnish,
and set up for any desiring to purchase.
North mnnkfleW, Sept. It, 1S30.
ilinns3T

GEEE'S
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
I'niou Block, 939 Main St., Sprlnffneld.
A thorough Xew England School furnishing
tbe best Practical Business Education.
Taught by one of 40 years' experience in the
counting room and all departments of business. "Geer's Analysis ot the Science of Accounts" mailed to auy^address prepaid on receipt of 93. Send for circular and catalogues.
40
GEO. P. GEER, Principal.

CIDER APPLES
Wanted at the Cider Mill in North Brookfield,
for which liberal cash price will be paid.
GEORGE WHITING.

The Use of Flowers.
Fluwers are used much Ifiore sensibly
than they used to be. The absurd fashEvery sail Is full set, and the sky
And the sea blaze with light,
ion of loading a young woman down,
And the moou mid her virgins glides on
with a dozen or more huge bouquets,
As St. Ursula might;
every one measuring from fifteen to
And the throb of the pulse never stops
In the heart of the ship.
twenty inches across, is no longer in
As her measures of water and Are
vogue. The atrocious custom died of
She drinks down at a sip.
its own inappropriateness.
Vet 1 never can think, as I lie,
It is possible even with the most deliAnd so wearily toss.
That by saint, or by star, or by ship.
cate blossoms, which are the essence of
I am coming across.
grace and refinement, to be positively
But by light that I know in dear eye*
vulgar
The large corsage bouquets
That are bent on the sea;
which were so popular for two or three
And the touch I remember of hands
years seem to have vanished, not to reThat are waiting for me;
appear, from the very fact of their overBy the light of the eyes I could come.
If the Btars should all fail;
size and overuse. This iB true as well of
And I think if the ship should go down
the bunch of flowers for the street dress
That the hands would prevail.
as for the ball toilet. Flowers are not so
Ahl my darlings, you never will know
worn because of their wide and exagHow I pined In the loss
Of you all, and how breathless and glad
gerated use when they got out of the
I am coming across.
hands of women of taste and refine—Helen Hunt.
menWnto those of the sort who bleach
their hair and daub their faces, the
Man's Perversity.
The perversity of man is amusingly fashionables now permit themselves only
Illustrated by an anecdote told by Max a bunch of violets in the spring, when a
Muller in the course of a recent lecture craving for flowers cannot be stifled.
More coloring is used in funeral flowat Oxford:
1 was lecturing at the Royal insti- ers than ever before. Set pieces are no
longer used. Loose flowers furnished by
tute in London. The audience there is
the most enlightened and critical one members of the family are the only ones
has to face in the world, but it is mixed. considered appropriate. This is a sensible departure.
Why should the stiff
It being necessary to prove that Hebrew
was not the primitive language of man- waxen camellias and the tuberose be always
used?
To
some sensitive minds
kind I had devoted a lecture to this subject.
I explained how it arose, and these flowers are so associated with death
placed before my audience a genealog- that, seen at any time, they only recall
a scenoof mourning. Flowers at a fuical tree of the Aryan and Semitio lanneral are intended to console the living
guages, where everybody could see the
place which Hebrew holds in the pedi- with their loving touch and gracious
gree of human speech. After the lecture softening of the grim outlines. There is
was over one of my audience came to more tenderness in the droop of one La
thank me for having shown so clearly France rose than in forty stiff, inodorous
how all languages, including Sanskrit japonicas.—New York Ledger.

COMING ACROSS.

the
Prices of Furs on

"PJ Keep

your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.

r

CHEVIOT SUITING. Striped
neatly in greys, browns, greyish
greens and blue greys; sturdy,
solid, honest qualities stick out
all over tliem, all wool. 50c 40 In.

The use of Ayer's Rarsaparilla. One bottle
may not cure "right off" a complaint oi
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this medicine.
With many people, the effect Is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, therefore. In such cases, he less prompt. Perseverance In using this remedy Is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
"For several years, In the spring months,
I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small ol my
back, so bad, at tunes, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
bolls and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body. By the advice of friends
and my family physician, 1 began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradicated."—L.W. English, Montgomery City, Mo.
"My system was all run down; my skin
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave me
temporary relief, noue of them did any permanent good. At last f began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. continuing it exclusively for a considerable time, and am pleased
to say that it completely

Cured Me.

I
I

TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Fifty cents a yard—
CLAN" PLAIDS. All-wool flannel In dark rich shades ; 40 Inches
wide. 55c a yard.

DON'T GIVE UP

J

•rniint of
nil
__
Hi
ward jump- AH on account
the tariff. Touching fur capes.
we would advise you to •fullfil
desires immediate and pros^ A Warm House Day and
pective, at once. All future
Night.
purchases by us will be subject
to the advance. Till now we've
avoided the advance on astrachan and seal plush capes ;
but present prices will be
the species will probably be extinct in a lifted by supplementary buy-j
few years.-Olympic Tribune.
ing in a few days. Till then j
it's a precious opportunity for|
Denholm & McKay£'• our patrons intending to purchase capes to get them.
WORCESTER, October Id, IS'.W.
Fair stateNo buncombe,
We never gave better value ment of fact.
We name our black astrain Dress Goods for 25c.—
chan capes at
Plaids in soft, dark colorEight dollar iriv
tones and modest richness ;
Ten dollars
Fifteen dollars
five patterns ; llannelly fabric,'
Seventeen dollars fifty
nearly all wool ; firm, close
Eighteen dollars fifty
Nineteen dollars fifty
wove, clean surface ; 36 inches
wide. . No more to be had be- and our seal plush cap< al
Six dollars
yond present quantity in stock
Seven dollars ninety-e
Eight dollars fifty
(not large.)
Nine dollars fifty
Dress Goods counter aTwelve dollars
irefullv tested lor four
success. First tost Small
bristle all over with magnetic as the most profitable unest
-real saving in fuel. Cor pr
^ of llii" send for circular
values. And. with the good merits.
ami testiuioniala
from many of the most
robabilities
Left ai^e
news in weather pi
reliable men ami women
nty towns. All orders on wpily
attended to.
colder ! we throw up our hats
DKXHOI.M &. MCKAY.
OAKHAM, MASS.
A. J. HOLDEN,
put our best foot forward, and
Main St., opposite the Park.
open up the week with abroadside of dress goods at 50c.
and no mistake about each being a wonderful money's worth.

saw a
Mr- ("h.-qiiuan "'n'1 - tnal '
band of f.irtv spaottmin impany with
a school"! ,».,-,».,— ::,„,1 black UsU sporting in the m-emi "■* I"* 1 ilace on the
shore above Gray's harbor. s.. the otter
is not so nearly extinct as some imagine
ill number of their skins
from tl
larkot. It
which now fin.l their way
is a^shy animal, living most ..:
,ft»n
going
far from
in the water, and L
land, but coming ashore to produce,
is a stupid, inoffensive animal, n uch
like a seal in its nature ami habits, The
skull is seldom seen in museums, and

By an arrangement with the manufacturers we are enable!
lo offer a

SERGE PLAIDS. -Deep blocs,
garnets, greens and
browns,
marked off with pale grey shaded
bands and lines. All wool, 50c;

to every subscriber who pays up all arrearages and
the year 1801 in 'advance, and to all new subscribei-s
for 1891, paying now for the full year in advance,

40 Inch.
TWILLED FLANNEL. Heavy
rough twill; deep-toned, melodious color marked into handsome
ground plaids—not bold; all wool,

WHAT IS THE LENOX ATOMIZER?

50 cents.
HOMESFl'NS. Again fashionable; and Gilbert, the well known
weaver, turns out a splendid quality, in rough effects of iron greys,
staple browns and blues; some In
plain, some combined with black
and blue in clear cut checks.
' Homespuns are quiet, unassuming stuffs, but beat the world for
wear; haudsome in their modest.
goodness. 38 inches wide. 50c yd.

AND WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR?

I presume my liver was very much out of
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt.
" For vears I suffered from scrofula and
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and several so-called blood-purifiers being of
no avail. 1 was at last advised by a friend to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 1 did so, and how
feel like a new man, being fully restored to
health."—C. N. Friiik, Decorali, Iowa.

and English, were derived from Hebrew,
the language spoken in Paradise by Adam
and Eve!
The learned philologist was overwhelmed with dismay, and thinking the
fault lay in his inability to elucidate his
point told Professor Faraday he must
really give up lecturing. But the distinguished physicist consoled his friend
niErAREO BY
with an anecdote from his own experience. He said:
"1 have been lecturing in the instituBold by Druggists. $l,»ii$5 , Worth S5 a bottle.
tion many years, and over and over
again, after 1 have explained and shown
how water consists of hydrogen and
HuflHf.ll Harrison's Weddlujr.
The ceremony was performed at Oma- oxygen, some stately dowager has
marched up to me after the lecture to
ha in the handsome Trinity cathedral by
say in a confidential whisper, 'Now, Mr.
Dean Millspangh before a brilliant gathFaraday, you don't really mean to say
ering of prominent society people. Just
that this water here in your tumbler is
as the last solemn words were being
nothing but hydrogen!' "-Boston Transpoken which were to bind tho beautiful Miss Saunders to Mr. Harrison a script.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

DR. J. C. AVER & CO, , Lowell, Mass.

well known lawyer of Omaha, one of the
guests and an intimate friend of the
Harrisons, without a moment's warning
dropped dead where he stood. The effect
of such n sad affair maybe unarmed.
The scene of happiness was elmnged in a
moment to one of mourning. The bridal
wreaths and roses were trampled under
foot in the wild rush for assistance, and,
where but a few minutes before the
strains of the wedding march were resounding, now the screams of women
and the weeping of friends were heard.
Pale and frightened the bridal couple
left the cathedral, and many were the
solemn and grewsome prophecies that
their married life would not be a happy
one.—Chicago News.

FOR HOUSE PLANTS AND FLO WEBS.

AVhen all House Plants and Flowers are indoors, suffering from lack of moisture, this Atomizer and Sprinkler supplies the want. You can spray upon the plants and directly into the flowers, without drenching the carpets or other
articles. You can throw a mist on the under side of the
leaves and thus get rid of the insects/especially if a few
drops of ammonia or whale oil soap are used in the water.
CASHMERES AND SERGES.
It produces a spray or misty shower so fine that plants or
A skyfulpf colors; 60c a yard,
flowers so treated have the appearance of having been suband our this year's importation is
jected to a heavy fog or dew. It will throw a heavy spray
of more than ordinary quality.
Broadcloth solt as buckskin, up as well as down.
perfect in weave, perfect in
dye; 87 1-2C, 54 inches wide;
14 shadings.

Sprinkles them the

his oar (which often chances) he is flogged till he is taken for dead, and then
pitched unceremoniously into the sea.—
Stanley Laue Pool.

We are giving more thought
same as if subthan ever to Black Dress
Goods, particularly the stuffs
jected to fog!
for Second Mourning. They
are at the Black Goods
counter, but kept apart by For CARPET BUGS it is UNEQUALLED.
themselves. More styles, more
No housewife will part with this at any price.
It dethat are very modest priced.
posits
the
solution
used
for
the
destruction
of
the
carpet
A few sorts to set you thinkenemy
directly
into
the
fibre
of
the
carpet
without
drenching of all.
You can also force the
Foule, black, heavy, rough aud all ing the carpet or fading the same.
wool, white and grey checked, liquid into the floor cracks and particularly under the base60c a yard; 38 inch.
boards, just where these beetles live and breed. If you apFoule-black, all wool; grey and white
ply carbolic solution five or six times with this Atomizer
cluster stripes, 55c a yard; 88 inch.
and Sprinkler, thoroughly and honestly, during the winter
Forty-six inch Foule, all wool, grey
months, and a like number of times during the summer, we
striped, 55c a yard.
You know how self-color will guarantee you will not find a carpet bug about your
satin-striped fabrics have again premises. A housekeeper would pay a dollar for one if she
It is impossible to describe
come to be fashionable in could not get it for 50 cents.
black. The bright satin fin- the many uses for our Sprinkler, but you can see that it is
ished stripes light up and re- for more than a thousand uses, for it is an article for every
lieve the plainness, coldness, day in the year.
severity of lustreless black.
We know of no other roof
Best Clothes
that covers such a complete
assortment of patterns. Take
Sprinkler
what one English manufacturer
sends us as a sample of all.
in the
Black all wooLfabric, plain, firm, close
weave; narrow and half-inch satin

World.

stripes clustered as a band; 50c a
yard; 38 Inch, rich effects.
Another design of satin stripe, on
40 inch all wool material, liner,

Quite surprising values 1
Henriettas—silk-warp or all
wool. A silk-warp Henrietta
needs to be honest or its a
plague—slips. Only the best
makes here $i to $1.87. All
wool, 75c to $1.25.
Black Brilliantines—38 inch
50 and 62 i-2c; 46 inch, 75c;
54 inch, 62 1-2C.
Annex. Samples to your address by
mall.

For loss it appetite, bilious trouble
patlou, i digestion, and Btek hendar
Tills are unsurpassed,
from
•• For . long time I was i Irouhl
expestomach liver, and kidney
riTOcViiis'iiiiiclidillk'iilty I" OHjesliou,
severe pains In the lumbar region auu illii
parts of the body. Having Hied a varii
remedies. Including warm baths, »'"•> only
temporary relief, about ttarm months ago
begin the Hie of Ayer's 1M Is. and I IS heal
i, so much improved that 1 Btaul) p111*,,'
the superior merits of this medium-.
Manuel Jorge l'erei™, Porto, l'oi-nical.
"For the cure of liewlai'he, Ayer s 11
tie Fills are the most eftVclive ail 'tlieine 1
ever useii."-K. K. .lames, Dorchest er. Mass
"When I feel Hie need of aealhall ie, 1 take
AVer's Fills, and liml llieni lo lie mi ire elleetivu than any other pill I ever toot ;."- Sirs.
B. C. (iinhh, Hiirwellvllle. \ n.
" I have found In Ayer's Fills, HI
hie remedy for constipation, bilious ■is. and
smatie
kindled disorders, peculiar to i
eqiiellt
localities. Taken In small and
doses, these Fills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and
Hiding ii In throwing off malarial poisons.
— (' F. Alston, QuItnuHi, Texas.
istlpa•■Whenever I Kin troubled with
\yel's
tiou. or suffer from loss of appelil
.1. Ms
Fills set me right again
Bock House, Va.
•■ In 1SSS, by the advice of n friend. 1
the use of Ayer's Fills as a remedy l ,- Inl
iousness. constipation, high le""' s. and
eolds. They served me better thai milling
] had previously tried, ami I have i-il llieni
In attacks of that sort ever since." - H. w.
llersll, Jlldsoilia, Ark.

DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

CURE
f° Ha7ASTHMA
Fmr, MWUft. ■■*■

est and Stream.

r

Canto In Southern India.

The caste system is terribly strict.
The Pnlleahs mid Caanekars (the latter
the lowest of all) are wretched creatures,
the former only being privileged to wear TrltjiTTl.
a garment reaching to their knees and a
fillet on their heads, also to employ barbers The Caanekars are never allowed
to come near the town, and even in the n 1,
■ "
SOLK PBOPBTETOBS,
villages, when they come to buy rice,
101 FULTON ST., NEW YOR^
Col Drury has seen them deposit the
price twenty paces in front of the shop
and retire to a certain distance; then the
DR.GROSVENOR'S
shopkeeper would come out, put down
the rice, take up the money and withdraw, when the poor slave would take
possession of his purchase.
Twenty
yards is the prescribed distance that
must always be maintained between a
low caste person and one of a higher.
^Si^^owRo0KLASTEES
But when a Brahmin comes along the
road the people scatter on both sides to
BSSflft" *W-» « over-exertion"!
make way for the purer being.-Spec-

hag ^■fftat'"tt>

SljIBODHAIuT'G CO.,

Bellc&p-sic
PLASTERS.

tator.

Quick Relief from

.

Reading and Crossing the Legs.

Men often cross their legs at public
The "moving stone of the south republic," one of the most remarkable geo-j meetings because they go there to listen
logical formations on the South American or to be entertained. They are not the
A Queer Interdict.
continent, is located on the Tandil moun- factors in the performance, and they
In Ulasgow,"Scotland, recently Sheriff tains, in the southern part of the repub- naturally place themselves in the most
Lees decided a very unusual case. lic above mentioned. It is known far, comfortable position known—namely,
George Sharp, builder, applied to have and near as "the moving stone," and leaning well back in their chairs and
Instantly and never fad to^ure.
a Jane Hanah, a friend of his wife, was to the Indians an object of great crossing their legs. A man almost inSAFE, QUICK AND SURE.
interdicted from entering his house in veneration at the time of the advent of variably crosses his legs when he reads a
Sold by druggist. «J>j**£ffig£ H
newspaper, but is more apt to lie down
his absence. Jane defended the case, white men in that locality.
stating that she had Mrs. Sharp's perThis enormous bowlder appears to be when he reads a book. He reads the
mission to enter the house. This was sustained on its base by an almost in- paper, of course, to inform himself, but
not denied by Mr. Sharp, but he stooa
stood ^y, a3dB) ^^ has an oscillating move-! at the same time the perusal of its conon his rights that Mrs. Sharp could not men(. east and wegti or to and from the tents is recreation to him, and his body
receive any visitor—not even a near rel- monntaillt the power of a single man again seeks its position of relaxation
ative—against his wishes. This conten- being sufficient to put it in motion. B When a man is reading a newspaper and
Tills is the time to order Winter Mto*.
tion, the sheriff says, is sound law, and measures 24 feet in height, and about 90 waiting for his breakfast his legs are al- Bend for circular an'l pi i< <» lo "■*■ ' 4„:«l
has granted tho interdict asked.—Lon- feet in length and 18 feat in breadth. It ways crossed, but as soon as the break- ft CO., 324 * 3-" 1C"'1 Sl'' N ■ l"-v'
represents a volume of over 5,000 cubic fast is ready he puts the paper aside,
don Letter.
GRATEl'UI.-COMFORTINUfeet. Its figure is that of an irregular, straightens out his legs under the table,
cone, and the base upon which it rests and turns his whole mind on the duties
CHAS H. SMITH,
has the form of a cone also, its diameter of the day.-St. Louis Republic.
being but 10 inches. When the wind
8»y "Thank Von."
blows from the southeast the "moving
311
HHKAKFAST.
I suppose when you do a friend a good
stone" may be seen rising and falling,,
after the manner of the waves on the turn, and he is so busy enjoying its bene"Bva thorough knowledge. Of
- the natural
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covercil Buttons,
fits that he goes off in a hurry and for,
Button Holes anil Accordcon Skirts made. ocean.—St. Louis Republic.
gets to say "Thank you," you are likely
400 Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
to say to yourself, "I'll nexttry my hand
Didn't Accord.
WOUCESTEll, MASS.
2tf
It is remarkable to what eitent refine- on somebody at least who can get breath
enough before he eats his cherries to
ment may be carried. There is in this
city a young man who eats erased violets look back on the orchard." Ingratitude
is the great trial of parents with children
and wears a searzneck tie every time ha
and of God with man. I'd rather a man
feels an attack of the blues approaching.
would hurl "Thanks awfully at me
The other evening he awoke in the midthan to keep dumb. Even conventional
dle of the night, and, rousing his room
and slang thanks are better than utter ing water or milk. *W.gBJ? .JAMKS KI'l'S
mate, said:
disconrtesy and blank ingratitude."This is simply agonizing."
Lewiston Journal.
Secured in large assortment,
"What is the matter?"
iVvATTVS PIAWOB (New). I
LID IM C
enables us to sell butter things
"Those two mosquitoes that are singGreeley'a Bane.
I HllUr
for less money than you expect,
For Catalogue address ftx-May
4W41
framed and untrained, at price; ing in the room."
It is said that a friend once found BKATTY, Washington, N. JCTPU IIIRC from «2 upward, and untrained
"Well, what do you care so long aa
Horace G-reeley at 2 o'clock in the morn^ good, reliable Vjggfl'X
tl bnlnUO an low as 60 eentk each: other
TASTEB.
„v .t8T
kinds for lens money. A «ne line they don't bite you?'
ing at the close of a long, hard days
" ■91?ta& Sertenee Cnire...
"T "*T
of latent styles in Silver Gilt,
"They are not singing in harmony. — work, with a heap of appUcations for
S,t
k
1 DTI CTC
Gold Gilt, Oak, White and Gold,
™
tC
ii.O'KfcHoobeater, N. Y.
All 11III U
and Ivory Mouldings for upeoial Washington Post.
autographs before him, which he intend4w41

ALL ACHES AND PAHB^

PRINTERS' ROLLERS.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

and House-,
keeper
buys it.

Poisonous Liquids, 20c. Price ffl' Atomizer, 5
—
—

Fluch Atomizer is put up tn a neat box,
Mean be seen at
ready for mai ling. Itca
our office in North Br'ookfield,
and at Mrs. J. W. Fitts' Brookfield.
fcSKRead the~~Offer"CarefulJy.^£%
H. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher.

EPPS' COCOA.

Frencli Dre; i Plaiting Parlors,

Every Laundry

Extra Bnlbs for

Ayer's Pills.

Ayer's Pills,

The Moving Stone of Buenos Ayree.

frames.

heavier, 874c.
Satin circles linked together forming a
band on a plain black GRAIN »K
PONURK weave; $1 a yard, 40 inches wide. Choice anc scarce.
And six other desirable designs in
satin on black grounds

■ ori ui of

Wili'ii mil "I «*•»• involves
the body,
Remedies for some ottwrd lugeleast
I,,.',.! :ll>efn,l„.,,llyli.kel.vvltl."..t
ihe real
effect, because II Is thehverwli1
,1 is set
ill.Hi
source of the usable, and tin
urtli. or
right there can he iw lieaUli
comfort in any !>"" "' the system, MM ury,
,1(115in some form. Is a eomtuon speeinc ""
etsli liver; hut a la* safer mid won i-ffi •tive
medicine is

Henrik Dshl, of Aalesund, Norway,
was a reader and follower of Darwin.
Wishing to apply his theory of the
limit of adaptability of a species to its
environment, he procured a herring
from a neighboring fjord and carried it
I'KEl'AHET. HV
home in a tub of sea water. He renewed
the water daily for some time, and gradually reduced tho quantity, with so little
Ilruggiats iniil Dealers in Medicine.
old by all
i
inconvenience, to the herring that ho
concluded that tho fish might in time
Permanent nnntpylearn to breathe air undiluted with SALESMEN WASTED.,r coinmiHKlon.
riue
nod salary
* Flowers
water, like the cat and the man.
Full line ol Fruits anil
KoeliIt turned out as he expected, and the Prices low. A. Ii. Pratt, Niiiseryi an,
■m ll
water was finally turned out of the tub ester, N. V
of tho herring, never to be replaced even
■ NES8 » HUD NOISES CtlMBbj
for bathing. Henrik next removed the
i ™". iNviBini.15 maul i»l
CUSHIONS. Whlap*™ nrArd. Comfish from its tub and placed it on the
r
.r..n
Eat*»■«**
Illlim k r lark.B.-5I»WI.
Walla far boak af ■*■*» WIW.
ground.where it flopped about very awk- 'arUbla.
a.lj, Hj'i Ur'dwa.1,
wardly at first, but soon learned to move
PARKER'S
freely and rapidly.
_
HAIR BALSAM
In a little while the herring was able
ICleinirf
to follow its master without difficulty,
and then it became his constant companion about the streets of the city. On a
certain unfortunate day Henrik had occasion to cross a dilapidated bridge
which spanned an arm of the harbor.
k Lmtlli
The herring coming gracefully along,
E.RcoR1NJ.J;l.«r^KF;'cKrv••
heedless of danger, now and again spring- tip?«r? IIIU" Wins
ing at the ephemera, for which it had
acquired an especial fondness, missed its
footing, slipped through a crack into the
water beneath and was drownod. -For-

"No," said William Henry Smith to a
reporter, "you are mistaken when you
say there is less news in summer than in
winter. The quantity of news, as demonstrated by our association, is about the
same the year around. But there is this
distinction, that in the summer there is
more sporting news, naturally enough,
while in the winter you have your congress, your parliament and your reichstag. All in all, however, we handle
about the same amount of news the year
around. .
"The daily average amount of telegraphic matter received in our New
York office is fully 100,000 words. This
ie transcribed and edited by our corps of
150 men, who prepare it in circuits, to
The Galley Slave.
be distributed to our subscribers all over
Think of six men chained to a bench
the United States. We strive to select
naked as when they were born, one foot
news with reference to its adaptability
on the stretcher, the other on the bench
tp the district in which our subscriber,
in front, holding an immensely heavy
oar (10 feet long), bending forward to the
"All this fund of news is collected by
stern with arms at full reach to clear the
our local correspondents. Our aim iB to
backs of the rowers in front, who bend
have a man in every place of importance
likewise; and then, having got forward,
throughout the Union, with special men,
shoving up the oar's end to let the blade
catch the water, then throwing their constantly on the call for emergency
work. Thus at the time of the Louisbodies back on the groaning bench. A
iralley oar sometimes prills thus for ten, ville cyclone we at once sent out a °°*B*\
of men from Indianapolis. They had,
twelve or even tweuty hours without a
moment's rest. The boatswain or other their special car hurried to the scene of
disaster, and in a few hours compara-l
sailor in such a stress puts a piece of
bread steeped in wine in the wretched tively had prepared many columns of inrower's mouth to stop fainting, and then tensely interesting matter. Such is an
the captain shouts the order to redouble illustration of the workings of our systhe lash. If a slave falls exhausted upon tem."—Detroit Free Press.
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A new element named "damaria," is ed to answer.
"This time you need for sleep, urged
mud to have been discovered in the
his friend. "Why do you reply to them?
'crater of an extinct volcano in Damara"They send me return stamps, he anland. It is reported to have an atonno
swered piteously, in his shrill voice; "I
weight of only 0.5, or half that of hydrocannot steal three center-Youth's Comgen, and therefore it is the li
panion.
known substance.
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mildest, surest. 30 doses for 2r, cents. Samples
ly30
free at O. B. Ilanutnt'a drug atnre.
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«H things considered, I reckon luck's
pectors, climbing-over the hills, heard
OfYKMNAUITY.
agin me!"
the sound of ,hfs/jick as he toiled in his
"Looks so!" agreed Mr. Bitts, mildly
If you've t>een a happy rover
as 1 pondered o'er strange books, and sougtt
tunnel, and lataghedfyim to scorn. "Be- Once
Through tho fields of fragrant clover,
interested.
From secret* of tho past a knowledge new,
1
cause he fourid a few pockets he is borWhere life U all u simple round of bliss,
Within my mind enthralled there sudden grew
"Wal," resumed Partlow, "after I had
NOTAKY PUBLIC;
When at eve the sun is sinking,
ing right into the granite. Crazy as a The perfect germ of a stupendous thought:
drifted about all ove» the west, I finally
And the stars are faintly winking
No bl/arrc brain as yet had ever wrought
Knouts II * 7. Five Cents Savings Bank Block,
loon,
and
his
wife
as
bad.
Her
relations
struck this part nv the state an' settled
From Regular Prices
You can call to mind a picture such as this:
4ir, Main St., Nprliigneld, M«»».
This odd, weird wonder Into shape, and few
have done everything to help them—
down, a few miles south uv yere on a
IJ-4S
Could from the stores of fancy bring to view
Hark! The cows are homeward roaming
offered them a farm and the best kind of A whim to equal this, to me untaught.
claim jinin' the one that Dee Bine took
Through the woodland pasture's gloaming;
lw radiant advent thrilled one with delight;
TTENRY E. COTTLE,
up next day. I 'lowed that out thar on
I can hear them gently lowing through the dells, a show down in the valley."
But
as
I
dreamed
I
beard
a
sad
voice
say:
It was' an afternoon in October. The
And from out the bosky dingle
To tmconmgfi Prompt Payment.
the flat land, -with little to steal an' ap"I, who am living In a spirit home
ATTORNEt
Comes the softly tangled jingle
saloonkeeper sat on the bench by his With the same thought that pleasures thee to- parently nobody to pester, I might sort
And the oft repeated echo of the belli.
door reading a newspaper. He heard a
night,
o' live down my luck!"
And Counsellor at Law,
Once charmed Tiberius on a festal day,
noise at the head of the streets the vilStrange how memory will fling her
He went on to te^l how Mr. Blue and
And made tumultuous laughter roar through
Anns about Borne scenes we bring her,
Post Office Block,
Brookfield, Mass.
lage boys were shouting, "Here comes
himself had erected their shanty across
Home:''
—Francis a. Saltus.
And the fteetiug years hut make them stronger
the crazy Missourian miner!" Wash,
Cases caretuily Conducted.
the
dividing line of the two claims,
grow;
3Tlf
Debtors Dlllgcniiy Dunned.
ragged and miserable, came into Bight,
Though I wander far aud sadly
each sleeping on the part of the cabin
Elegant JIat Trees,
From that dear old home, how gladly
and after a moment's hesitation spoke to
on his ;own homestead, thus making a
CHAS. M. KICK.
HENRV W. KIKO
W. W. IHCK.
I recall the cherished Bcenes of long ago.
him.
cheap pretense of complying with the
Parlor Desks,
RICE, KINC & RICE,
"Evening, Mr. Riley."
Hark! The cows are homeward roaming
requirements of tho homestead law deThrough the woodland pasture's gloaming;
"I can't do anything for you."
Tho buekboard and steady going ponies manding a place of residence on each
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
I can hear them gently lowing through the dells,
Fancy Rockers,
"Mr. Eiley, listen to me. I hain't a of Mr. Jackson Bitts, late of boomless claim.
And from out the bosky dingle
cent in the" world. We've sold all our New Chicago, rounded abend in the timThen, before they had got more than
No. 8 Post Office Block,
Comes the softly tangled jingle
Book Cases,
goods and worked in the mine together ber road a moment after a man, mounted fairly settled, the Transcontinental rail
And the oft repeated echo of the bells.
IVarl Street, Worcester, Muss.
—Chicago Evening Post.
this month. Jennie's held the drill while on a racking horse, entered it from a way put in an appearance, cutting their
Platform and
Counsel in Patent Causes.
I druv it. I can't get a pound of pow- sideway which joined the main road a claims in twain, and remunerating their
der, but the holes are all set in the face, little beyond the bend.
owners but scantily therefor.
M-Mr. KING will bo ill North Brookfield
Easy
Rockers,
ready. Something tells me this time it
The racking of the equestrian's steed
Uli-r .i.HQ P, M.
'
No serious misfortune had overtaken
will touch gold. I can feel it just ahead. was kept from becoming monotonous by Mr. Partlow, however, but his accusIN FANCY COVERINGS Ophir was the most prosperous mining I've felt it all along, but now it's right a tendency upon the part of the racker to tomed ill luck manifested itself often
rp HOWARD,
camp on the western slope of the Sierra, thar, within reach of one more blast. 1 stumble at the slightest provocation, and enough to keep him in mind of the fact
and Wash Bonner was the most prosper- tell you, Riley, I know it's thar."
his rider, as he weakly reversed the horse that man is of few days and full of trouous miner it contained. His claim, the
"You're crazy, Wash."
at the sound of the buckboard's approach ble.
Office, Ailami Block, North Hrooknel.l,
"Blue Juniata," was paying enormously,
"Riley, you've got money. Give me and came racking toward it, looked as if
The only cow possessed by the partners
.....I Room 115, Walker Hull.llng,
and Wash had become very popular, for one keg of powder an' I'll make you a a persistence in that mode of traveling choked to death on almost tho last of
:llil!l
Worcester.
he gave away his money as fast as he rich man. I'll give you half we take out. might speedily result in shaking him to their turnips; the chinch bugs made
made it. Wash was a tall, good humored You don't know how I've worked this pieces.
inerry with their discouraged looking
M. B. HUSK,
Missourian, lean, light haired and sleepy. year. I've hammered from daylight to
He was thin and wan, aa if from a re- wheat, and a train on the TranscontiNo one gave him credit for much energy dark, gone hungry and slept cold, an' cent illness, and his mouth had a dis- nental so frightened tho team of horses
or ambition, and the accident by which fell down in a dead faint time and time couraged droop at the corners.
that Blue anil Partlow owned jointly
he had stumbled upon his claim when over. Put your hand thar!" He seized
He begged to share the buekboard seat that they ran away with a borrowed
l,iui!asi!il Auclloucer anil Appraiser,
the camp was first settled was told far file saloonkeeper's hand and held it on with Mr. Hitts, supplementing the ex- mowing machine and Mr. Partlow, ruinmill'
EAST BBOOKriKUD, MASS.
and wide as a case of "fool luck.''
his breast. The man felt Wash's heart cuse that he was in danger of being un- ing the former and endangering the life
It happened this way: Tho camp be- sway several inches, as if it had torn able to long keep his joints together if of the latter.
Ail.lili.nistollli
M. K. nouns.
gan as a placer camp, and all the "claims" loose from its place, and its wild, loud forced to continue the victim of the rack.
But all this was nothing more than he
along the stream or on the flat were throbbing was like the beating of a
"A feller," he' said presently, with a expected, ho said sighfully, and it was
I'l'llllT II!
taken up, when Wash, a tall greenhorn mighty engine.
"Thar," said Wash, mournful tone that was almost a sigh— therefore met with becomingresignation
of a new comer, drifted in without a "you see I ain't for long. That mine's "a feller must save himself all he kin— by Mr. Partlow. But Mr. Blue, less fa
dollar
to
his
name
and
stood
watching
for my wife. She's stayed with it and 'specially when hick's agin him."
miliar with misfortune, began to look
silver ami Plate Wiiri Speoiftcle
Still offered at
the sailor company of runaways from with me. I ought to have dropped it
Fishing Tnoklo, htc.
He had fastened the racker behind the with suspicion upon his partner as a sort
Ksneelal attention given to repairing watchships In San Francisco bay as they took and put my pride down long ago, but buekboard and crawled onto the seat of modern and degenerate Jonah.
es mill clocks. All work warranted.
out their "ounce to the man" from the now it's too late. Riley, will you let me with an "Dm-ah!" of relief.
"Shouldn't wonder," commented Mr.
No, Brooklielil.
i
!>'"
best washings in the camp.
The two men exchanged the civilities Bitts.
have the powderV"
"What are you lookin' at, young felof "passing the time o' day," and Mr.
It had been but lately that Partlow,
"No."
DR. A. A. BEMIS,
low?" said the captain of the company.
Wash looked at his old enemy and Bitts, having done all that courtesy de- though feeling physically out of shape,
l.urgo Stock of
"Why don't you stake out a claim?"
manded of him, was ready to resume as he expressed it, had ridden to New
turned away.
"All taken," said Wash slowly.
No one in all that camp understood the attack upon the chaotic schemes Chicago on an errand of no interest to
"(Jo
up
on
the
top
of
the
hill
by
them
the
proud,
unyielding
soul
that
had
set
with which he had been wrestling before us, and while returning had become
Over .1. It. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
oaks," said the man, winking at his com- itself to wrestle with nature and her the appearance of the other.
weak, ill and delirious and, as he learned
IM MAIN STKRET,
Sl'ESCKIt, MASS Door Mats, Matting,
rades. "More there than here."
"When luck's agin him," his passenger afterward, had been found wandering
secret. The afternoon wore on into
Wash
borrowed
a
pick,
went
to
the
night, and night into morning, and repeated sighfully, "as it is agin me!"
yU
aimlessly about at a considerable disOil Cloth, and
place indicated, and in an hour developed morning, noon and afternoon built up
"I reckon so," agreed Mr. Bitts, en- tance from the way he should have purthe
most
famous
mine
of
the
district.
It
another day. Wash did not come back. couraging but little tho evident desire of sued, and faithfully followed by his old
Stove Rugs,
was a curious pocket mine in a loose,
Some boys climbed the hill and went the other to indulge in reminiscencing.
horse.
broken formation, and though every into the tunnel. There lay Wash, dead,
ServlOOflnle ta'OOdi ai Moderate Prices.
Mr. Jackson Bitts, late of New Chicago,
Partlow had been taken in and cared
one rushed to the place and staked out at the further end of the tunnel, his pick was interested more in Junction City for by kind souls, and was now only just
(Fall anil Winter Stock now ready.)
the whole hillside, no other claim ever in his hand. He had gone back to break and the financial benefit he expected to recovering from a severe illness.
CallonD.II.EAMES&CO.,
paid a tenth part as much as the "Blue his own way into the treasure house, but derive from the place than in the woes
He was ready to prognosticate more
NKW STV1.KS
Juniata."
one of the oldest and most rehis heart had burst in the midst of a of the man beside him.
ill luck for the future.
In the course of time, as the region be- giant stroke, and he had fallen across
He had approached New Chicago six
Prompted by what he had believed a
liable houses in Central MassDR HUHriiaEYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically aud
came settled and men with families came his own weapon. There his wife had months before with the same wrestling premonition, he had, before leaving the
- uref'ully prepared prescriptions -, used for mauy
«-.ra 111 private prailleewrthsuccess,andforover
Wash fell in love with the pretty found him, and she, too, weak and,sick with schemes that now tore him.
achusetts.
double claim, given Mr. Blue a laboriousllili-ty years used by the people. Every single Spedaughter of a fanner in the Sacramento and heartbroken, lay in a faint over shis
The boom at that settlement had waxed 1,. „ — D,„i,„l AnmimnalmeMnhlinV .prtwoi1
''l'iiesb S,pei:Vil'cs"cure'''wrV^81^*ff^W,^argThey carry a large and
■Valley.
Haroviowd tl»o p«wt, a l,m.wi«Ml Doay.
and waned, and Mr. Bitts hail railed to of attorney, giving him authority over
luj or reducing the system, and W|1 fact and
i
All Price"..
dee, lthe sovereign remedies of the w«»lrld.
thousand dollars had come out of his
choice stock of Mcns, Youth's
Ophir camp woke with a start to soP16 enrich himself; but with the ever spring- his claim during his absence.
mine, and he had nothing left to show dim sense of its crime. Tender harf^8 ing hope that animates the true boomer,
IJSTOtTIIIKCD?AI.»OS.
CORK.
HUCSS
And now it would not surprise him
Boys' and Children's Cloth1 Fevern, Congestion, lnnammauon,...
for it. He resolved that if the girl carried Wash and his wife out of ^he he was now on his way to Junction City, much, he confessed, to find that Blue,
a Worms* Worm Fever, Worm Colle .
.1 "rying 'collc,orTeetblngof Infants
ing, including latest novelties.
would have him he would never waste tunnel, and did all that could be d(°ne filled with still greater confidence than concluding that he had feloniously run
I Diarrhea, of Children or AdultB
,.
5 llvseBteW, Grlpliw.BUlous Colic
another cent. He went to the claim, for the poor woman,
he had entertained upon approaching away with the racking horse, had in;
I Cholera Morbus, Vomiting
.
Their aim is to give their
d un
worked all day, struck a "pocket," and
New
Chicago.
»
(ninths.
Cold,
Bronchitis
-'
dulged
in
some
retaliatory
measure.
He
A dozen men want back into tb/ *
M Mil mini ii, Toothache, Faceache....
took out more than a thousand dollars, nel from which thpy had taken t^e dea<1
It was decided aud announced that the could not see how Blue could avoid encustomers garments cut, trim» IleadaSia. Sick Headache, Vertigo
10 nVspep.ia.
Dyspepsia, Bilious
uuious Stomach
rawjujaeu.........
the largest 3-ield of a single day in the man, and looked i the place ywhere his Dakota and Gulf railway would cross tertaining an uncomplimentary opinion
11 8ui.pre.sed ur Painful Period..
med and made in the best
I -1 White., too Profuse Periods.
Spring Reds,
Feathers, history of the mine. Then he quit work, last faltering shocl had gla-..iced off the the Transcontinental railway at a cer- of him, at the very least.
1 S Croip, Cough, DifflculfBlMthlng
manner, equal to custom work
went to the town, "spruced himself up," flinty rock.
tain point where there was not little of
ltrialtfehenra, EryslpdafcEr^ns. .
"The claims air jest over beyond the
j13 Rheumatism, B^eumaUePains.... .,
drove down into the valley, called on
Bedding, Comfortables,
"Boys," said oie.../*Tll never forget nature's handiwork to be seen:
timber thar," he continued; "an" I
at prices not only reasonable
Ill Fever and Ague, chills,Malaria
the girl, proposed and was accepted.
The road bed of the Transcontinental, wouldn't be surprised if
If Piles, Blind or Bleeding............... .
that I told Walsh Tie couldn't have any
\U Catarrh, Influenra, ColdintheHead ..
but within the reach of all.
Woven Wire Bottom
"Jennie," said Wash, "you've got to more powder,, not if h# died in his tun- a shanty on the line between two homeHis further forebodings were inter'•0 Whooping t'ongh, Violent Coughs. .
{j
1 (ieneral llebllitv.PnyslcalWeakness .
take me, ef you want me, jest as if I nel. We'll set off them last blast holes stead claims, an apology for a fence, an- rupted by the appearance of a little
At this house you are al:',r KidneyDlaeaae
.•;
Folding Cribs.
hadn't any mine and wasn't worth a jest as he wanted, and then we'll bury other for a stable—that was about all squad of horsemen, who came galloping
28 Nervous Debility ....,,«...■.•■.u.'.j.aa1
3i Urinary Weakness, Wetting**,■'
ways sure of Honest Goods,
■J-i Disease.of theHeart^PalplytlonlJ
picayune."
there was to be seen.
him in here where he dropped."
toward them out of the timber, just
"I do," said Jennie; "it's you I care
This was at noon. A little later the ahead.
1'here was plenty of blasting powder
_
Honest Treatment and HonSbid" by 5Siggj»ts. or sent postpaid on receipt
if nrlce. Da HUMPHREYS' MAlfUAL, (144 P&gesi
for, Wash."
now to be had for the asking, and in a agents of the two railroads and one of
"That's Ike in front. The rest ail
est Prices.
A month later they were married, and few minutes the face of the drift was the proprietors of the shanty on the line strangers to me," he said, gloomily.
began housekeeping in a little house of ready for the blast, the fuses set and between the claims were actively at "Wonder what's npf"
All goods marked in plain
white pine built near the mine. Then lighted, word had got around the camp work with a gang of men, and before 10
"Ike, what"— he began, as the horsefigures.
Wash began the regular development of and every man was gathered at the o'clock of the following day the entire men reached the buekboard.
iBvaribly ONE PRICE.
his claim. For six months he kept up mouth of the tunnel. A few women section had been staked off in streets and
"Shut up!" broke in Mr. Blue. "We've
courage, though not a dollar had come were in the old cabin caring for the dy- lots.
Money refunded if goods purchased
got a surprise for you!"
MR. E.N.ANDERSON,
At
noon
the
sale
of
lots
began,
and
befrom
it
in
all
that
time.
They
lived
on
WORCESTER, MASS.,
ing
wife.
A
long
silence
followed
the
Partlow
doubled up a little closer on
are not satisfactory.
what was left of the $1,000 after the lighting of the fuses, and suddenly the fore night many had been sold. By snn-, the seat of the buekboard. They were
In Walnut, Antique Oak,
wedding expenses were taken out. Then dull noise of the shock and the fall of set half a dozen shanties had been half way through the timber before he
Will resume instruction nt his SEW STUDIO
and Mahogany Finish. one day Waeh said: "Jennie, the boys heavier masses of rock than usual star- "slapped up." and Junction City began spoke again.
think the old mine is played out, but I tled the miners outside.
to be.
"Wonder what they're up to!" he mut- 518 Main Street, (Knowlos' Building, Room 34.)
Monday, September 8th.
The
rapidity
with
which
the
news
of
don't. I'll never give it up while I live.
They ran into the tunnels with their
tered to Bitts. "Mebby they're goin' to
Mr. Anderson will teach Mondays, Tuesdays
MAIN ST., Oor. of Trout, WoroeBter.
I'll find a bigger pocket in that mountain lights. The blast had opened a wide the new born boom traveled was aston- hang me, or sump'n'l Say, Ike, I hain't Thursdays
anil Saturdays, from 12 to 8 p. m.
Hinossj
Take Elevator.
side than any man ever yet struck in path into an irregular cavern gleaming ishing. The next day the building of done nuth'n' an'"
"Shut up!" broke in the gentleman adCalifornia."
with gold. Above, below and on all houseB and the coming of inhabitants beInereiised Assortment ot
He climbed tho hill, and began work sides was the shining, precious metal. gan in good earnest.
dressed.
Shanties sprang up. Others came on
on a tunnel which should strike the The last blast for which Wash had strug"Jest my feg'lar luck," sighed PartIS THE CITY
wheeled
trucks
from
deserted
claims
and
broken, gold bearing ledges at a lower gled so bravely had revealed a fortune.
low. "But I hain't done nuth'n'!"
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
round I Good weekly pay guaranteed I
point than he had yet reached.
As they emerged from the timber he
The excited miners rushed out again more or less excuseless settlements.
No experience needed I Only good
Months more passed over the heads of with a wild shout, A woman met them Tents were plentiful. There appeared looked up to see the familiar outlines of
Character and willingness to work rewhat out of courtesy were called stores. the shanty, on the lino between the two
the miner and his wife. One after an- with flushed and frightened face.
quired. Outfit free. 8enil for terms
and commence at once. Write
IS
other their friends deserted them. Their
"How can you make such a noise?' There, too, was a "hotel," the "accom- claims.
modations"
of
which
were
little
short
of
r-.J.
AUSTIN
SHAW 4 CO., NunsERTMKN,
credit gave out, and they lived on game, she said. "The poor thing's gone, cryInstead he, wide eyed and open
^^pHBHmMHIIi^BHi Rochester,
awful, and a saloon where was dispensed mouthed, beheld new born, bustling,
fish and berries, so that the little money ing like a baby for her dead man."
they had could all be spent for blasting
The miners drew close together, liquid comfort mostly of the "Battleax" booming Junction City, with its already
OF
powder. Every morning at daybreak ashamed and profoundly affected. Af- brand.
respectable showing of houses and tents.
A day later the initial number of The
Wash, gaunt and silent, went to his ter a little a few of them went back to
There appeared activity everywhere—
DRAPERIES
work, every night at dark he stumbled the tunnel and secured Wash's pickax, Junction City Pioneer was sprung upon men hurrying hither and thither, more
the
settlement
by
an
enterprising
genshanties and tents springing up, a buildwhich had been lying against the wall.
to his cabin.
and LACE CURTAINS home
OF
"Jennie," he said, "I know there is
"We can't bury them here, now," said tleman who had previously founded The ing just rolling in on ti ucks, a new degold there. We will find it soon. 1 one, "the mine will be worked again. Sum tier Pioneer and The New Paris Pi- pot rising skyward—in Bhort, the spring17
Tremoiit
St., Boston,
never before worked a month in the old They must lie on the hillside, where all oneer. There were also many other evi- ing up of a prairie "city."
mine without taking out somethinft. his old friends of twenty years ago are dences of the daring and activity that a
Physician !or the Treatment 01
«W'y—w'y—I—how—where"
new born boom develops.
This deadlock has lasted more than A Iaid
Mr. Partlow threatened to collapse.
-"
Bitts' pasenger wriggled about on the
year. It can't last always. I will flnH
"It's part uv the surprise," grinned
Wash had no relatives. His wife s
seat
of
the
buekboard
and
sighed
again.
Ike Blue. "You an'me own half uv the
the lead again, and then we will let the brother came up and took possession of
"Luck's be'n agin me ever since I town. Mor'n a thousand dollars' worth
rest go, and buy a farm in the valley, the claim, which the miners had protectAPPOINTMENTS FOIt 1890.
where we can forget about this fight."
ed against all intruders. In a few weeks kin remember," he ventured presently. uv lots sold already, an' more a-goin' all
She believed every word, for she was it became generally understood in the "Name's Partlow—Oracle Partlow."
the time. Prices risin' every minute.
Batelicllcr
House, North Brooknelil,
He paused to note the effect of this We'll be rich men yet, Ork, ole feller!"
a loving, loyal woman, and she knew region that the wealth of the "Blue JuFriday, day aud evening, Feb. 7 and 21. Ailer last
that this great awkward Missourian was niata's last and greatest pocket" was esti- announcement.
"I—my luck"
date ouce in four weeks only, viz.: March 21, April
Mr. Bitts uttered an "uh-huh" of asa man among thousands. The very boys mated by conservative miners at a quar"Has changed at last. I found out 18, May IS, June IS, July 11, Ailg % Bept. 5, Oct. 3,
OV AM. HIMIS.
sent, and withdrew within his shell.
in town hooted after him and called him ter of a million.
where you was very soon after you was and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
MASSASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
"Yep," continued Mr. Partlow with taken sick, but as you wa'n't in any
crazy, but she knew better. Her family
But from the day that Wash fell dead
evening aud Tuesday till 5 p. M-, Feb. 3-4, 17-18
had once urged her to leave him and in his tunnel a blight seemed to fall on pathetic pride, "I reckon I'm the un- great danger I reckoned on not lettin' and April 1. 14.15, 28-29, May 1213, 2627, June 9.10
come home, but they never ventured to the little camp of Ophir.
Mine after luckiest man twixt this an' anywhurs. you know anything about this till I 23-24, July 7-B, 21-22, Aug. 4.5,18.19, Sept. 1-2, 15-16
■29-30, Oct. 13.14, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 24.25, Pee. 8-9
suggest it again. Old miners pausing mine gave out) miner after miner moved I've b'en mighty nigh everything but could spring it on you all at once."
Repairing Promptly Done and
22 23.
by looked at the claim, and said there away. A land slide swept off the cabin plumb killed."
"I—I can't believe it!" faltered PartWarranted at Lowest
t
WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
"That's
bad,"
commented
Mr.
Bitts,
was
no
gold
left.
Men
who
had
thouWEST BROOKFIELD. Wednesday and TblirsPrices.
where Wash had lived, and though, as I
low. I"
dsv. dav and evening, Feb. 5-6, 19-20, March 5.6, 19without
emotion.
sands
of
dollars
from
her
husband,
and
have
said,
the
"Blue
Juniata"
yielded
all
"Oh,
it's
all
true!"
Mr. .1. W. DAVIKS, who h»9 been
20, April 2 3, 16-17,30, and May 1,1415, 28-29, June
"Um—ah! yon bet!"pursued Mr. Partowed their entire fortunes to him, at that was expected, and even more, and
"Rich—luck changed—I can't believe 11-12,25-28, July 9-10,2W4, Ang 6 7,20-21, Sept. 3with J. P. Weixler for the past twenty
4, 1T-18, Oct. 1-2, 15-16, 29-80, Nov. 1213, 26-27, Dec
years, Is now permanently located with
last refused to give him credit for a sack founded one of the great Pacific coast low, warming up. "I've be'n shot by a my senses!" said Partlow, slowly. '
10.11,24-25.
me, and will lie pleased to meet his old
fortunes, none of its treasures brought deputy sher'f for a hawse thief. I've reckon I'm losin' my mind or sump'n'l'
of flour or a side of bacon.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, d.
friends and customers.
be'n
bio
wed
nearly
out
uv
the
county
by
"You stick by the mine, Wash; JU1 happiness to those who worked it. ToHe rose to step down from the buck- and
Wash Benches,
evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 27
stick by you," was all that Jennie said. day the camp is deserted and its very a cyclone. I've stood on a bar'l with a board, and weak from his recent illness July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12
rope around my neck, waitin' for a vig- and the excitement fell forward to the
She
never
told
her
husband
that
she
had
name
a
memory.—Charles
Howard
Shinn
Special
appointments In Springfield, Saturday,
Ironing Tables,
ilantes committee to decide whether I ground.
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
gone to her brother, who was rich, and In Detroit News.
304 MAIN ST.,
was the feller they wanted or not, an| I
asked him for a little money to carry
"His arm is broken in two places,"
Clothes Baskets
Worcester, Mass.
AH other dates
was tuned an' feathered once by mis- was the verdict of the doctor who had
them through the winter. "Not for that
Ha Confessed to the Attachment.
r,i
Sign of the Big Clock.
take.
I've
be'n
held
up
by
road
agents
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
arrived at the settlement in good time
and Frames, spendthrift Missourian to waste," was
Polite Debtor (who has been dining his
his answer. "He can clerk in my store principal creditor at his country home- an' robbed uv my last three dollars. Tve to be called to the cabin whither Partlow
be'n chased by a crazy man. My wife had been carried.
if he will give up his foolishness."
jteadj—Well, how do you like the place?
ran away with a man who owed me, an'
The sufferer uttered what sounded like T
Wash's hair grew gray and thin. He
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
Creditor — Beautifull
Charming! I
stooped lower and lower. Deep lines confess to an attachment for the place who was reckoned by me to be sure pay. a sigh of relief.
A
well
caved
in
on
me
once,
an'
kept
me
were graven in his face, and his eyes be- already.
"Things air all right yet!" he said,
buried for forty hours with a half inch weakly. "I hain't losin' my mind, after
came fierce and terrible. Men met him
Debtor—Indeedl
crack to breathe through. I've had the all. I'm still Oraole Partlow I"—Tom P.
in the gulches trapping game, or down
Creditor—Yes, my lawyer will serve
tiOOAL OB TRAVELING.
MAIN ST- NORTH BROOKFIELD.
in the streams with his fish nets, and the papers to-morrow or the next day.— rheumatiz off an' on for ten years, an' Morgan in Philadelphia Saturday Night.
the ager right smart uv the time, An'
'
passed him by without a word. Prqs- Baltimore Every Saturday,
To sell our Nawery Stock. Salary, Expenses
and Steady Employment guarantee.!.
CH ASK BROTIiKRS CO., Boflicster, N. Y.
North Brookfield, Oct, 18110.

■iiWvo""«™»',"",,,,•'h•E'•■,',,,*•

THE OLD FARM HOME.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

5 Per Cent. Discount

Counsellor at Law.

FOR CASH SALES

3STE-W LINE

PAKTLOW'S LUCK.

LAST STRIKE AT 0PHIR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

.BLACKING CASES.

1
WReal

Watches, Clocks,

DUl\lMcYOUr\pASTIrlE
use our

COMMODES

Estate Broker,

w

Jewelry

Carpet Department
OLD PRICES.

OLiD

DENTIST,

Smyrna and Moquette Rugs

HONESTY

is livery best

plug, and is put up \r\t\yi

very bestitnwinev.

pOMrjAlLTOTRYlT

FOR CLOTHING

HUMPHREYS'

CIU1IER KBITS!
Decorated Commode Sets

Plush and Hair Cloth

Piiw

;pMames8f<§

SUITS !

$25 to S90.

REED & RATTAN FURNITURE

SOLID GOLD

KM

SPECIFICS.

TEACHER OF SINGING

LOWEST PRICES

A New Department

s

ALESMEN WANTED I

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

DRAPERY POLES,
and SASH ROD.

Chronic Diseases !

PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS Etc.

Waste

Baskets,

Hampers,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

OALESME
V

Isold. WlnnmsWeniWfwrrSCM..— l*
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WANTED

N

CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.

Licensed Auctioneer,

ALFRED BURRILL

BARNARD, SUMNER * CO.
Mi-

'
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TIKE AT PAXTON.
—The members of the A. 0. H.
cave a reception to the younf
.teffl , The two-story wooden hfflwea and

,. are
W. I.. I>on«l*» Shoc«
warranted, and every pnlr
■urn his name an* price stamped on bottom.

CAUTION

The Shoulder Cape craze
last Friday evening, opening with a|«* J)^8„b<il?n¥">fL ». ^««n *
Skiff and Frank A. Pierce of Paxton,
orows fiercer each day, and H. 1. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor musicali", in
.. which the following took
situated about three-quarters of a
what we arranged for, earlier
p
t
—
II.
C.
Mnllett,
pianist;
A.
ar
:
Subscription Rules
mile east of the centre, on the south
V.
Hawley,
cornet;
Martin
Donahue,
»1.50
in the season, are now coming One Year, in advance.
side of the road, were totally destroy.75
Six Months,
violin
;.I.
Costigan.
ocarina.
About
.06
Single I opl,
ed by fire early Wednesday evening.
in even day.
50 couples were served with supper
AnVERTISISU KATKS UN AITLICATIOB.
We are kept supplied with
by G. S. Oakes. Then followed a The'fire started in the hay mow of
address all communications relating to
Mr. Skiff's barn while he was milkthe very newest conceits; the*#-Newspaper
or Job Printing llepartment social dance till the small hours were
ing, about 0 p. ni., and spread rapidto H. .1. I.AWKKNCK, North Hronkfleld, Mass.
reached,
all
having
a
right
merry
whatever the bcut thought
Iv, destroying first Skiff's house adEntered at Post Offlec as Second Class Matter. time.
gives in forms of beauty is
joining, then in order Mr. Picrce's
—The Republican Representative house and barn four rods east separsure to be here within a day
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1", 1800.
The cause of
Convention on Tuesday, with sixty- ated by a driveway.
or two, whatever bit of beauty
five delegates, put in nomination IT. the fire is unknown, but its origin is
BROOKFIELD.
added anywhere—if it is an
V. Crosby of Brookfleld and Albert suspected bv many to have been inadded beauty—finds its way
Edgerton 'of Sturbridge, as the re- cendiary. " Skiff's loss was about
Brnnktlelri Post OfBce.
publican representative candidates. $4000 and his insurance on buildings
into our garment, so that we
MAILS ARB1VE.
EveryHon. G. W. Johnscn presided. The $1000 in the Old Mutual.
are always ready with newest
From the East—7.33 A. M. ; 5.10 P. M.
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
district committee chosen was: — thing in his house was destroyed, Fine Calf and I.aced Waterproof (irajii.
From the West—s.45 A. *.; 15.30 p. M.
and best products.
MAILS CLOSE.
l'ierce's
loss
was
about
$,'1000
;
insurH. E. Cottle, Brooafield; John R.
The excellence and wearing Qualitiesof!™««J5J
be better shown thanTw the strong endorae
For the \Vcst-7.0ll A. M.; 4.30 r. M.
Xot alone that, but we
Southworth, North Brookfleld ; Jesse ance $000 in the Worcester Mutual. cannot
meats of its thousands of constant wearers.
For the East-S.o.') A.M.; 12 M. and 4.3U l(. M
The
contents
of
his
house
were
saved
SB.OO Pennine Hand-sewed. •»*«»'"«
Allen, Oakham; J. D. Frost, New
originate special forms of gar"B
stylish dross Shoe which commends its.-If.
a buggy, the hay, tools and other *m nn llmiri-nevrcd Welt. A fine calf Shoe
ment excellence, that belong —Opening at the Misses Spragtie's Braintree ; M. Burroughs, Warren ; but
A
il"uS'ed tor style and durability
things
in
his
baru
were
all
destroyed.
*O.W> lioodyear Welt 5 the staadard dress
Morse, Sturbridge.
'
to us alone, and that we hold this week.
Miss Clara Mixer, a tenant of Mr. *?.50 |-ho<ncaetn?aPa',.Ul§h„eT. especially adapted
(or railroad men, farmers, etc.
—Church block on Main street Pierce, lost her small uninsured O
"exclusive" during the entire —II. E. Capen has built an
All made in Congress, Button and Lace.
was used by the Congregational property. A sum of money entrustaddition of 12 feet to his barn.
season.
$3 & $2 SHOES LAFD°,ES,
people 50 years ago as their house of
by Mrs. Skiff to Miss Mixer is be- have
been most favorably received since introdiiced
Newer shapes in Wool Seal —Mrs. M. A. Blake is visiting worship. In the basement was kept ed
lieved to have been destroyed with and the recent improvements make tbem superior
to anv shot's sold at these prices.
,
.
a select school by Miss Dickerson, the house.
and Astraehan came Saturday, friends in Oakham and vicinity.
Ask* " ur Dealer, and If l.o cannot supply yon send
Stage-driver Preston
direct to factory enclosing advertised price
who
married
Rev.
Geo.
Underwood
•
--[,.
and we venture the, assertion —Rev. Mr. Bridge will attend the
gave the alarm and soon a crowd of costal for order blanks.
W. I.. DOUULAS, Brockton Mass.
Enfield, Mass.
The late Miss 200 had assembled. Worcester and
that not one of them can lie Methodist Centennial at Boston next of
Sabrina Jennings was the assistant Leicester were telephoned for help,
H. G. KING & CO., Agents,
found outside our establish- week.
teacher in the school of 50 or 00 Paxton possessing no steamer or
—Mrs. Beeves of Gloverville, N. scholars where the advanced English
North llrooklleld. Mass.
ment.
water supply.
The steamer and
Children's Furs in !55 dif- Y., has been a guest at Mrs. F. H. branches were taught, like astrono- hose from Leicester arrived first, but
Sawtelle.
my, chemistry and philosophy. Mrs. too late to save the buildings.
ferent styles ought to give
The trees of the forests never Dwight Hyde, Mrs. John l'routy and Steamer 1 and hose of Worcester
von the best possible chance looked prettier than now with their Mrs. Frederick Blanchard, who at- and the Hook and Ladder company
tended the school at that time, are appeared on the scene soon after but
for selection.
many colors.
Xot all yield to the craze —Mr. Oliver Baslingtou, of Cleve- still living here.
could give no help and soon went
for Capes.
—The Flag raising in Kice Corner, away. It took the Worcester steamland, Ohio, made a flying visit to his
Saturday, Get. 11, was attended by er, with four horses, one hour and
New Cloaks are coining mother this week.
ten minutes to get to Paxton.
If
nearly every morning. We —Miss Sadie A. Roach has a new quite a large number. The occasion the wind had been southwest as in
was of interest to young and old, as
sign
ont,
as
a
fashionable
dressmaker
say very little about them as
the Flag had been presented and ac- the afternoon the houses and barns
yet, but later on they must in Crosby's Block.
cepted at the reunion of the school in of J. II. and T. F. Penniman, on the
—Fred Blanchard has a quince and August. The exercises were brief, opposite side of the road, would have
come well to the front.
undoubtedly been destroyed.
Mr.
In Cloaks we have several pear tree with ripe fruit and blossoms the" recitations of the children ar- Pierce like" Mr. Skiff was milking
AT LOW PRICES.
on at the same time.
ranged by their teacher, Miss Carrie
stvles exclusively our own.
when the fire broke out. The Leices—Mrs. E. D. Goodell and Miss [rwin, were a credit to both. Mr. ter companies took supper at the
"Cloakings are a necessity Edith are visiting a sister of the for- II. E. Cancn made a pleasing address
tnm ASSORTMENT 1>K
and a pleasure. We have a mer, at Hampton, Ct.
also Mr, John Campbell, who ex- Paxton inn before going home.
OVKKt'OATS,
much larger line of them than —The Right Hand society will pressed bis appreciation of this genSUITS,
A BOOK OF MERIT.—Star of Bethlehem,
gift by one who was a scholar
ami TROUSEBS
in former years. Of course, meet at Mrs. E. C. Ingalls Saturday, erous
in this school and an honored soldier. embracing the life of our Lord anil Savall garments made by us have at three o'clock p. in.
The speaking was interspersed with iour Jesus Christ, and the lives of the for immediate use for Men
our guarantee as to fit and —Edgar J. Flower picked a large patriotic songs and concluded by an patriarchs, prophets, and apostles. By and Hoys was never more
Rev. John Fleetwood, D. D. There is a
ripe strawberry from his vines Oct. 2 Ode to the King and America.
finish.
constant demand tor a faithful record of complete than at present.
The children's department
cannot be and has others nearly ripe.
—Mr. aud Mrs.^Villiam ButU, who the birth, early life, public ministry, beauequalled within your reach; in fact we do not
These goods are ill Of—A.
II.
Moulton
and
wife
have
have been residents of Worcester for tiful parables and thrilling miracles of
know where else you can find so complete an
id are
assortment. You arc sure to And the prettiest set up housekeeping in Mr. May's nearly fifty
years, celebrated the Christ. In this superb work the fascin- oughly reliable ant
garments, snch as you would be willing your house on the East Brookfleld road.
fiftieth annivesary of their marriage ating story is told with such graphic ivarFanted per fee
Ct
little folk would wear.
—The first regular meeting of out- Wednesday evening by an informal power that young persons are interested,
The Shawl department is all ready to meet
local whist club will be held on the social gathering of about seventy of while there is such iofty thought and every respect.

PINKHAM:
& WILLIS

you. Our importations for this year arrived
just in time to escape the heavy duties of the
new taiiff. Toil have all the advantage.
Black Cashmere Shawls, long or square, In
ahundant quantity and our usual quality.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO,,
Worcester. Mass

first Tuesday evening in November.

—The Samaritan Circle will meet
with Mrs. F. H. Sawtell, Tuesday
afternoon, Oct. 21st., at two o'clock.
—Frank Wigglesworth and Andrew
Carr left last week for a month's
camping and hunting at Sandwich,
N. H.

their neighbors and friends in and
outside of the Universalist Church,
at their residence on West street,
Worcester. Thev .were married in
Brookfleld, Oct. 15, 1840. Among
those present Wednesday evening
were Otis Warren, who stood up
with Mr. Bush at the wedding, fifty
years ago. Among the friends present from out of town were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles N. Prouty and daughter
of Spencer, and John G. Shackley

glowing description that the most cultured
minds are enlightened and charmed. The
work begins with the birth of Jesus, and
those very interesting scenes which surround his advent. Reader hears the angels singing to shepherds of Bethlehem,
and sees the Child In the lowly manger,
the adoring sages bringing their costly
gifts, and swift flight into Egypt to escape
the murderous decree of Herod. The
massacre of infants of Bethlehem; the

HAVE MADE NO ADVANCE
In the price of Carpets, although the wholesale price has
r
advanced from > to 10 per cent, on all grades, and" soon the
obliged to pay higher brices on all Floor
consumer wi
Coverings.

PURCHASE

NOW AND SAVE MONEY

Our Carpet Department is lull ol' the Latest
both in Color and Design.

Good

Novelties,

Quality

75 Gents Per Yard.
A good line of ALL WOOL INCKAIN CARPETS at

Our stock of Woolens only 55 c per yard.
for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.
We

are Sole

I,r.N.
Ar. K.
l.v. E.
Ar. N.

Brookfleld,
llrooktleld,
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,

AM i PM
Hit 1* IS
SfflllSlT
857 117
10121 131

FMjI'M
328 4 M
840 St)H
3471M0
4021535

lljprrm Money Orders.
The eheapetl, tnfnt, and most convenient
method of Mending money, in large or small
amounts.
HATKS OK COMMIHBION.
I'p to »5,
Scents. I «»to»3tl, If cents
*.' to in
* "
so'° «"• '•'
*«, So 20,
10 »
I
40 to 80, 20 «
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt.No. Brookfleld.
Full Information given at any office of the

QUESTION.

General Feeling that
time has come,

And that we must have a Water Supply.
First Town Meeting Called.

GKAND OPENING

the

OF

DRESS GOODS

AND

TRIMMINGS

FOR

AUTUMN AND WINTER

The post-office authorities notified
| the Cleveland Press Monday morn! ing, that the paper could not go
through the mails while a certain advertisement remained in its columns.
The advertisement in question was
from a prominent clothing house and
offered a pony to the purchaser who
could guess its weight. The authorities held that it came under the provisions of the lottery law.

USUAL!

The Jime has fully come when
It's u great misfortune lor the young and
the people of North Brookfleld have
middle aged to be gray. To overcome tills
got to meet the question of a water
and appear young, use Hail's Hair Rcnewe
supply squarely and settle it, or see
North Brookfleld, Mass.
a reliable panacea.
Next Door to Post Offwi*
the material prosperity of the town
Company.
suffer largely. There is little doubt
t^"
NOTICE. I hereby give my son, Fred M.
Kittredge, his time, and shall collect no
Mall Arrangements.
that an abundant supply of suitable
Oakham.
such annflal payments as will in the
wages, nor pay any bills of W"hi11%|j.!,,a)^^t'water can be obtained at a cost withJames
F.
Robinson
has
sold
the
RKCE1VKUaggregate extinguish the same withNorth BrooUfleW, Oct. ti,' IsWi.
Sw«»
From the KaU- .4(1 A.M.: IJftMUP. «!.
in the bounds of reason, and the
.411, 10.10 A.M.; l.*i, l.icl r. M.
in the time prescribed in this act; Dr. Sawyer place to Mrs. Maria T.
h'rom the Went
feeling seems to be well-nigh univerCLOSED.
F.
Rugg,
and
Dr.
Brown
has
leased
/■'or the K<M<-C26 A. M., 11.60 A.M.; 3.10, 7.20 sal in favor of a thorough but eco- and when such vote has been passed,
TO BENT.
the amount required shall without it for two years.
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 v. M. nomical scheme
that shall supply
further vote be assessed by the
Sneak
thieves
arc
abundant
in
For the Wett—e.'lti, A. M.; 3.10, MS P. M.
water for the extinguishment of fire,
A FURNISHED Room to rent. Location louassessors of said town in each year town these days, several gardens
tial. Inquire of A. I!,.loUKNAI. Office. 40*
and for mechanical purposes, but
North Brookfleld Grange, No. 182,
thereafter until the debt incurred by having been raided, and H. A. and
with
a
view
to
its
future
use
for
PATBOMS OF HUSBASrnBT.
said loan shall be extinguished, in Win. S. Crawford have had corn TENEMENTS TO LET. Inquire
of JOHN I'
.
domestic purposes when the growth
31tf
the same manner as other taxes are taken from the field and the latter 1 RANOEK, North Brookfleld.
Il.-gulur Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and
of the town, and a popular demand,
third Thursday evenings of each month.
assessed
under
the
provisions
of
§34
has
had
quite
a
quantity
of
potatoes
«w- Patrons always welcome.
shill warrant it.
WANTED.
JOHN P. BANOKR, V>. M.
of Chap. 11 of the Public Statutes.
dug, while Edgar O. Crawford had
J*he last Warrant for the special
QEOBai !'• BUCK, Sec'y.
SECT. 7.
Refers to technicalities. about two barrels of apples taken.
town meeting was issued Tuesday,
WANTED.
A
good, second hand, medium
SECT. 8. The said town shall raise They do not confine their work to
NORTH BItOOKFIELD.
sized coai stove, one warranted to keep
and was prepared by legal counsel
annually by taxation a sum which one locality but it is extended over fire overnight. (iEO. W. CROSS, JOURNAL
It calls for the
*i- Items of local news are always thank- with great care.
with the income derived from the quite a territory, so much so that it office, North Brookfleld.
assembling of the legal voters at
hilly received at this office.
water rates will be sufficient to pay is thought that there are two gangs
"117ANTED. — An experienced girl to do
WThe dates to which subscriptions are the town hall on Tuesday evening,
the current annual expenses of oper- at work.
V> housework. Inquire at the JODBSAt Of•
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address Oct. 21st., at 7.30.
The first article
flee, North llrooklleld.
Wtf
label. Subscribers are thus notified every in the warrant calls for the election ating its water works and the interest
E. H. Dwelly has harvested nearly
as U accrues on the bonds, notes and
week just how the account stands.
of a moderator to preside at said
90 baskets of sound corn from a field
FOU SALE.
scrip issued as aforesaid by said
meeting,—the others are as follows ;-In
ten rods by eight rods and two links.
town, and to make such contributions
—Dr. and Mrs. Tyler are at home
ART.°2. To see if the town will
GOODWIN'S IMPROVED HOOK KEEl'lNIi
There
are
no
apples
to
speak
of
in
to
the
sinking-ttlnd
and
payments
on
again.
vote to accept the act of the legislaAND UUSINKSS MANUAL is tile only book
the principal as may be required town this fall, but A. C . Morse re- from which a thorough knowledge of book
—The Christian Union and the ture of the year 1889, Chapter 424, under the provisions of this act.
ports the picking of four barrels from keeping can be obtained without, taking private lessons, lllli edition,'A71»copies sold,
entitled an "act to supply the town of
JOURNAL for 1891, for only 83.50.
SECT. '.I.
Kefers to defilement or one tree, which is tho best we have up to Sent. S, 1M0. Price*;!. Send for circuNorth Brookfleld with pure water, or
lar ioOEO. W. CROSS, liox 24!l, North llrook—We are glad to see Mr. Liberty
diversion of the waters.
heard of yet.
lleld, Mass.
SECT. 10.
The said town shall,
Stone able to be out onee more, and act thereon.
ART. 3.
To sec if the town will
after its acceptance of this act,
gaining in health.
A strange case is reported from a nVCLOPJEDIAS FOB SALE. Johnson's
elect three commissioners under the
Vj Cyclopedia, bound in four huge volumes.
—Mr. W. 0. Warren picked ripe tenth section of said act for the terms at a legal meeting called for the town in Delaware where a whole fam- Cost (HI, "ill sell for (20. Also a brand new
purpose
elect
by
ballot
three
of the New Peoples' Cyclopii'dia, (JSO. In
strawberries on Bell hill last .Sabbath therein specified, to constitute a board
ily of colored people are turning set
olu
persons to hold ollicc, one until the white, owing to their persistent use quire at the JocjtNALofliee.
while out for a walk.
of water commissioners under the act
expiration of three years, one until
aforesaid,
or
act
thereon.
of
Brussels
soap.
FOR SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cook—Concordia Lodge, K. of P.
the expiration of two years and one
ing RANGE, in tirst-clitss order, all ready
ART. 4. To see if the town will
worked the Knight's degree on two
lor work. Will be sold low as owner does not
until the expiration of one year from
appropriate
money
for
the
purpose
need il. Inquire of B H, JotraBALOffice, North
candidates at their last meeting.
the next succeeding annual town
M. Giffard claims that his new in- Brookfleld.
of investigating the subject of the
—Remember the town meeting on beBt method of procuring a supply of meeting, to constitute a board of vention, liquefied gas, will revoluSALE. One No :», Alaska ItrllriKwater
commissioners;
and
at
each
tionize all present theories concern- FOU
Tuesday evening, at 7.30. It will be pure water for the town under the
AMASA WA1.
erator. New. Inqi
of great importance to the welfare of provisions of said act, and for mak- annual town meeting thereafter one ing steam and other motive powers. KER, North llrooklleld
the town, and there should be a full ing any necessary surveys, estimates such commissioner shall be elected by He states that the French governballot for the term of three years. ment has bought the rights for his
attendance.
and plans concerning the same, or
All the authority granted to the town gun in which the liquefied gas is used
—Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Porter, and act thereon.
by this act and iiot otherwise specially instead of powder, as a weapon of
We give below the essential parts
Opportunities for a party with small amount
Mrs. Gammel, are to spend next
provided for shall be vested in said war, and that the Colts have bought ol money to purchase a pleasant central
week at Northampton in attendance of the act of June 6, 1889, above re- board of water commissioners, who
rent free and living income. Modern
the American rights in the patents home,
brick house, 18 rooms, on Main street, ten
upon the meetings of the American ferred to.
shall be subject however to such in- for about one million of dollars. minutes to post office. Electric cars pass the
SECT. 1.
The town
of North
particulars address or call on tbe W K
Missionary Association.
structions, rules and regulations as The manner in which the gas is em- floor. For
MATHER & CO. AtlF.NCV.
Brookfleld may supply itself and its
Iwlll)
3»1 Main St., Sprlnglteld, Muss.
said town may impose by its vote ; ployed in the wonderful new gun is
—The decorations at the Union
inhabitants with water for the extinchurch last Sunday evening were very guishment of flies, and for manu- the said commissionerij^hall be as follows : A drop of liquid gas entasteful and suggestive.
The sub- facturing, domestic and other pur- trustees of the sinking fund herein tering the breech when the trigger is
CIDER APPLES
ject of the harvest time was prettily poses ; may establish fountains and provided for, and a majority of said pulled develops behind the bullet a Wasted at tho Cider Mill in North Brooktloil1
for which liberal cash price will bo pah\.
e a ( u0
drawn out by recitations and music. hydrants, relocate and discontinue commissioners shall <jftfttt*
l " force equal to a five hundred pound
UEORUE WHITIMi.
uusiae89
pressure to the square inch. A screw
—It is rumored on the Btreet that the same; may regulate the use of ■inn for the tiansactflB»'
relative both to the water works regulates tbe speed of the bullet.
Mrs. I. C. Walker is to return here such water and lix and collect rates
and to the sinking fund.
Any There is no noise, smoke, smell, or
and open a new store if a suitable to be [laid for the use of the same.
vacancy occurring in said board for recoil, aud uodangerbf an explosion.
of North Brookfleld,
location can be secured. We underSECT. 2. The said town for the
any cause may be filled for the re- The liquefied gas is said to be infinite- Is prepared to furnish music for Parlies,
stand that Bhe will retain her present purposes aforesaid and for the purmainder of the unexpired term by ly cheaper than gunpowder.
Rails, and any occasion where tho services ot
The
store in Ware, aud put in an entirely pose of obtaining a supply of water
first class orchestra is required. Terms
said town at any legal town meeting inventor of the (iiffard gun is at areasonable.
Address
may take by purchase or otherwise
fresh stock here.
J. J. DOYLE, Xorth BrookBeld, Mass.
called
for
the
purpose.
present
in
London.
He
is
a
native
Swf2
—At the People's Service next and hold the water of Horse pond, so
SECT. 11.
This act shall take ef- of France.
Sunday evening at the First Church, called, in said town and the waters fect upon its acceptance by a twoKev. Mr. Mills will give a sketch of that flow into and from the same; thirds vote of the voters of said town
i,ml Nervous
Pheuyo-Caflein cures Sick ...
.l.V
the life of John Bunyan as an intro- and it may take by purchase or other- present and voting thereon at a legal Headaches. Sold biLaJl druggists.
HY THE
duction to a course of informal talks wise aud hold any water rights con- town meeting called for tbe purpose
nected
with
said
pond,
and
any
springs
on Pilgrim's Progress which will be
within three years from its passage ; Dean'a lllniiointic Pills are a sure bar
North
Brookfield
Brass Band,
and
streams
tributary
thereto,
and
the
all forma of Chronic and luflamniat»>i'y
given in the following weeks. All
but the number of meetings so called for
...
.:....
■**..*
>.-.
,.., ..
1.-.,<<>..,I..
rheumatism
and
jjuuraigia
Entirely ■«, "
water of any other * ponds or water
AT
cordially invited. Special music.
in any one year shall not exceed table, always safe.
sources within the limits of said town,
TOWN HALL, NOSTH BROOKFIELD,
—A new club, to be known as the and the water rights connected with three.
Mllea' Ative and .Liver Pills/.
SECT. 12, 13, 14 and 15, permit
Civitas was organized Monday Eve., any of said sources, and also all lands,
Friday Evening, October 24,1890,
An important disco?ery. They act qp- the liver
(1th inst., at the office of Dr. Bartlett. rights of way and easements necessa- the sale of the franchise, rights and stomach
A .—
new
and bowels tirotigh the nerj/:s. ~
■■
privileges
herein
granted
to
a
private
principle. They Bpquily cure bilj/eusness, had Concert from 8 to 9,
It is intended to take up the study of ry for holding and preserving such
WBtc, torpid liver, pifs and OOMtKpatlon. Splencivil government and kindred subjects. water and for conveying the same to corporation, and makes provision and did for men, women amjfo ,YS#uren.
smallest,
Dancing from 9 to 12
mildest, surest. 30 d*»» ,lJK cents, samples
regulation
therefor.
Dr. H. P. Bartlett is its first presi- any part of said town ; and may erect
free at G. it. Hamaut'i driuVStore.
,, 4«<l
SECT.
16.
No
source
of
water
dent ; Miss Eva Reed, vice president; upon the land thus taken or held
Admission to Promenade Concert, 15cts.
Mits Clara Eowley, secretary. They proper dams, buildings, fixtures and supply shall be taken under this act,
Admission to Concert and Dance, 50 cts.
tlucklen'R Arnloa Salve.
for
domestic
purposes
without
the
meet fortnightly on Monday evening. other structures, and may make ex2"> cts.
Tho Best Salve !n tho world for cuts, bruises
sanction aud advice of the State board sores, ulcers, sp.lt rheum, fever sores, tetter Gallery Tickets for the evening,
—Mr. George DeLand, who has cavations, procure and operate ma- of health.
Music for dancing by
chapped hands, chilblains, coriw, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, orno
been failing in health for a longtime, chinery, and provide such other
Doyle's Orchestra, lO Pieces.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
st':factlon, 01 money refunded. Price 3SC.8
died at his home, on Arch street, means and appliances as may be necper box. For sale bv Geo. R. Hamant
v i>
—Dea.
Nutting
is
putting
in
one
of
essary
for
the
establishment
and
Wednesday morning.
His funeral
Music for Grand March and First
will be attended this afternoon, and maintenance of complete and effective Holden's wood furnaces to his house
Quadrille, by full Brass Band.
The New Discovery.
water
works;
and
may
construct
and
on Prospect St.
his remains taken to New Hampshire
You have heard your flrieudB and neighbors
lay
down
conduits,
pipes
aud
other
The Band having been organized three
on the first train to-morrow morning.
—Deputy Hoar of Spencer, with talking about it. You may yourself-he one of months
now invite your presence on this ocworks under or over any lands, water
the many who know from personal experience
note our progress. We have located
—The harvest service at the First courses, railroads or public or private Dustin's band, was in town last week just how good a Uiing it Is. If you have ever casioivHo
hero several fine musicians and intend to
tried it, you are one of its staunch friends, be- make Ibis Band second to none in this 11in
the
interests
of
a
new
benefit
order
church was most interesting and im- ways, and along any such way in
cause the wonderful thing about it is, that when
2w42
once given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery cinity.
pressive. The Scripture responsive such manner as when completed —The Helping Hand.
ever holds a place in the house,
if you have
readings, the earnest words of the shall not unnecessarily obstruct the
never used it and should be afflicted with a cough,
cold or any Throat, I/ung or Chest trouble, secure
pastor, the fine music under Mr. same ; and for the purpose of conJohn Cardot, living on the Lenox a bottle at once and give it a fair trial. It is
Pratt's direction, all united to enforce structing, maintaining and repairing road, near Pittsfield, reported to the faaranteed every Ume, or money refunded,
the truths presented. These Sunday such conduits, pipes and other works police that hiB home was entered Sun- rial bottles free at G. R. Ilumant's drug store. f>
evening services are full of power and and for all proper purposes of this day, during the absence of his family,
A varietj- of Styles
The First Step.
attractiveness, as is evinced by the act said town may dig up, raise and and a bank book representing 81000
Perhaps you arc run down, can't eat, can't
HATS,
BONNETS
full congregations present.
sleep,
can't
think,
can't
do
anything
to
your
satin
the
Pittsfield
Savings
Bank,
one
embank any such lands or ways in
isfaction, and you wonder what ails you. You
»,
and CAPS,
—The people of the First Church such manner as to cause the least for $190 on the North Adams Sav- should heed the warning, you are taking tliellrst
Into nervous prostration. You need a nerve
vote to-night upon two important hindrance to public travel on such ings Bank,aadJ$370 in money, stolen. Btep
tonic and in Electric Bitters you will find the VELVETS*RIBBONS
The policeTeartred that Charles, the exact remedy for restoring your nervous system
questions.
First, on the proposition ways.
its normal, healthy condition. Surprising reand FEATHERS,
SECT. 3.
Hefers to the legal tak- 19-year-old son pf Cardot, entered to
to elect deacons for a term of six
gatta follow the use of this great nerve tonic and
Your appetite returns, good digesall the latest in market.
years, instead of for life ; and second ing, and record of lands taken, under the house, and Ahey arrested him alterative.
is restored and the liver and kidneys resume
Monday, recovering the bank books tion
on the question of changing the week- above authority.
healthy action. Try a bottle. Price 50c at ti. R.
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER
Hamnnt's drug Btore.
•»
SECT. 4.
Refers to payment of and 8300 of the money.
day prayer-meeting from Friday eveis engaged and will be here soon. I invite atning (on which it has been held for land damages, etc.
tention to my imported OEnMAHTOvVTV,
Marvelons Endurance,
SECT. 5.
The said town may, for
the last sixty years) to Thursday eveIt is claimed that during the past
In full line of colors; imported shrunk
The vast amount of labor performed by the
the purpose4| paying the necessary year something like 180,000 pounds heart
ning.
SAXONY, SCOTCH and SPANISH
In keeping all portions of the body supexpenses ancpiabilities incurred under of opium were smuggled into this plied with blood is not generally known. It
TAItNS, all manufactured in Berlin,
—A new advertisement appears on
beau 100,000 times, and foices the blood at the
Germany, The finest In quality, colthe provisio# of this act, issue from country and the government deprived rate of 168 miles a day, which 1B 3,000,000,000 limes
this page this week, announcing that
or and strength, in the world. Same
time to time bonds, notes or scrip to of a revenue of $1,800,000 thereby. and !),150,8S0 miles In a life time. No wonder
price as stuff made in tills counMr. Stunner Holmes will to-morrow
there are so many heart failures. The first
any amount not exceeding in the ag- It is also claimed that nearly 6000 Bymptorns are shortness of breath when excommence a closing-out sale of his
tryP"11 H"° of '**■"nI,e,,
pain in the side or stomach, fluttering,
gregate one hundred thousand dol- Chinaman were smuggled into the ercising,
i.ondK, EmbroideryMateriul,
choking in throat, oppression, then follow weak,
entire stock, aggregating $6000 worth.
lars ; such bonds, notes and scrip United States within 20 months.
hungry or smothering spells, swollen ankles, etc.
This he does on account of inability
Dr. Franklin MilCB' New Heart Cure is the only
shall bear on their face the words,
reliable remedy. Sold by G. R. Hainan!. ml-SO
to arrange satisfactorily as to the
North Brookfleld Water Loan j shall
rent of his store, which he has occuA slab-sided, mud-covered granger
be payable at the expiration of
11113 Spasm* a Pay.
pied for the past eight or ten years.
periods not exceeding thirty years entered a Broadway clock-store about Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vistula, led., Agency for perfect fitting Domestic Paper
He assures us that this is a bona-flde
dusk
the
other
evening,
and
with
a
lived two thousand years ago she would have Patterns, moinesttc Sewing Machine, and
from the date of issue; shall bear
been thought to be poasessed by evil spirits. She
closing out sale, and that goods will
Worcester Silk Co.'s Dyeing and Cleansing
interest payable scmi-annually at a bewildered look, asked:
was subject to nervous prostration, headaches,
Establishment. Superior Work.
be marked at figures that will make
"Mister,
is
this
where
a
man
kin
dizziness, backache, palpitation, aud forty to
rate not exceeding six per centum
IlUy Bpasma a day. Thongh having been treated
them go, if possible, by November 1st,
MRS. J. E- WOODFORD.
bv eight physicians for yearB without success,
per annum, and shall be signed by git a clock ?"
"Yes,, sir," said the clerk.
siie was permanently cured by one bottle of Dr.
North llrooklleld, Sept., 1800.
30tf
—The North Brookfleld Brass the treasurer of the town and be
Restorative Nervine.
A trial bottle ot
"Wall," said the granger, "wklat MileB*
this new and wonderful medieine and a finely
countersigned
by
the
water
commisBand give notice of a promenade
illustrated treatise free at G. H. Hamnnt's drug
be
that
ticker
worth
?"
pointing
to
*n
concert and dance at the town hall, sioners hereinafter provided for. ornate and intricate piece of time- store, who recommends and guarantees it. ml
next Friday evening, October 24th. The said town may sell such securirecording mechanism on the shelf.
A r\it>>.
The Band has been making great ties at public or private sale or pledge
"That, sir," said the clerk, "is a
We desire to return our thanks for the many
the
same
for
money
borrowed
for
the
progress since it was organized, some
wonderful timepiece.
It is worth kindnesses and thoughttii] attention from our
three months ago. They have secured purpose of this act, and upon such 8200, and will run three years with- neighbors and friends during the last sickness of our mother, Mrs. Abby C. Tucker.
a number of excellent players from terms and conditions as it may deem
A. II. TUCKKIt.
out winding."
MRS. L. P. MAXWELL.
out of town, who are now employed proper. The said towu shall pay the
"Great Scott!" gasped the granger,
interest
on
said
loan
as
it
accrues
and living here, thus greatly strength"three years without winding! Say,
BOKN.
ening and perfecting the organiza- and shall provide at the time of conmister, how long would the blamed
tracting
said
loan
for
the
establishtion, which under the efficient leaderthing run if she was wound up?"
WE8TON.—At BrookUeld, Oct. 4, a son to Mi
ship of Mr. J. J. Doyle, has become ment of a sinking fund, and shall
and Mrs. Lemuel Weston.
a credit and honor to tho town, that annually contribute to such fund
When the hair, shows signs of falling, begin
acMARBIKD.
we should do all in our power to en- a sum sufficient with the
Having taken the agency for White
at onee to uae Ayor's Hair Vigor. This prepcourage,—and here will be one oppor- cumulations thereof to pay the aration strengthens the scalp, promotes the
MATHER—GAY.—AtEaat Brookfleld, Oct. 4, Bronze Monumeutal Work, would be
maprincipal
of
said
loan
at
tunity of showing our appreciation of
by Ilev, C. T. Holt, William I. Mather ami
growth ot new hair, restores tbe natural color
glad to show plates and designs, with
The said sinking fund to gray aud failed hair, and renders it soft, Ruth Gay, both of Brookfleld.
their efforts. A ticket to the prom- turity.
ROCHE—SAYHAN.-At Warren, Oct. 15, by testimonials of merit, to any desiring
pliant,
and
glossy.
shall
remain
inviolate
and
pledged
to
enade concert costs only 15 cents;
Rev. Fr. Mullins of Clinton, assisted by Rev.
Pr, Moves of Warren, William J. Roche and to learn of their worth, and furnish,
dancing tickets 50 cents; gallery the payment of said loan and shall
Bridget Sayhan.
Catarrh is in the Blood. No cure for this
tickets for the evening 25 cents. be used for no other purpose.
and set up for any desiring to purSECT. 6.
The said town instead of loat hsome and dangerous disease Is possible
Dancing, with music by Doyle's
DIED.
nntll the poison is thoroughly eradicated from
chase.
orchestra, of 10 pieces, from 9 to 12; establishing a sinking fund may, at thesystem. Eorthlspurpose, Ayer'sSarsapa'
North Brookfleld, Sept. II, 1MB,
.Imosai
concert for an hour prcceeding, from the time of authorizing said loan, l-illatB the best and most economical medicine. TUCKER.—At North Brookfleld, Oct. If, Mr
Abby
C.
Tucker,
In
her
07lh
year.
Priced.
Sin
bottles,
»5.
Worth
»5
a
bottle.
provide for the payment thereof in
8 to 9 p. in.

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S

A ^rlW

Wc shall be on hand with a

I j^j^Jpj!gf»)<l assortment of goods fo

OF

iWIlTTEB.

Agents in

Worcester, Mass.

East Brookfleld.
—Mrs. F. II. Claflin of Maiden,
Robbie Grant was also here over whom people will remember as Miss
A. B. R. Sprague.
t'has. V. Putnam.
John 1>. Chollar
birth of thnt mis«-*r i»—Pi..*, J.a- tb..
the Sabbatb.
Mary Hawes, has been visiting Mrs. onrl wifp rvf Woof RcoolrKoia.
Baptist;
the
death
of
Herod;
the
return
rump jiaams.
-A meeting of a Committee of of Joseph and Mary from Egypt, and the
from New York.
WORCESTER.
—Mr. J. W. Abbott and bride
the Fortnightly Literary Club met at - interesting scene when the youthful NazHarry Hodgkins came home Sat- have returned from their wedding
Mr. Joseph W. Lewis on Thursday Jarene disputes with the doctors in the
urday night for a little visit.
trip up the Hudson, and settled in
FOR SALE.
evening, Oct. 10 to arrange a plan of Keinple, aie thrlllirg Incidents connected
Mrs. W. E.Tarbell has been spend- their new home at Dover, N. H.
work for the winter. It was decided wi»rti the early lifeof Christ, and are fully
ing a short time in Providence, B. I.
The date of the Samaritan Circle to study English authors, statesmen depicted In "Stai of Bethlehem." The
The house of Alonzo Upham is re- is changed to Wednesday, Oct. 22, and scientific. Alfred Tennyson striking events in Jie public ministry of
Wit li 1-1 acre of l.uml ; also it ISuiMing Lot.
ceiving a new coat of paint, and will at Mrs. Sawtell's, and the hour of was chosen as the subject for next Christ artf-»dcscillJd. The interest grows
Monday evening,-Oct. 20. The meet- at every step fc*^tln scenes are unfolded, A niece of Land, containing 40 acres, on the
meeting will be two o'clock p. m.
look much better.
West Bi-ookfieM road.
ing will be held at the residence of such as the delivery ol the famous Sermon
of Land containinir 5 acres, on
Charles Strung went down to
—Rev. Mr. Gordon, Sr., and Rev. Mr. Oscar Bemis. The roll will be on the Mount; the hea-laig of all forms of Also a piece
the old road to Bftat RrookflGld,
Glastenburg, Conn, last Saturday Mr. Bridge and wife attended the called and the members of the Club
inquire of
disease; the rebuke of winds and waves For35further particulars
K. J.ALLEN,
and returned Monday.
Minister's meeting at Grace M. E. are requested to respond to their on the stormy Sea of Gallil'ee; and the August 2i), 1890.
Brookfleld, Muss.
church at Worcester, on Monday.
names with a quotation from Tenny- crucifliion and triumphant resurrection.
H. F. Tbomaa and wife, also M
Complete in Every Department.
son's works. All who were present at The work also contains foil and graphic
and Mrs. W. J. Vizard, are back
L. E. Heath, real estate and infrom Washington, and report a very surance agent, of Milford, spent a the meeting of Oct. 6th, will be con- accounts of the lives of all the prominent
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
sidered members of the Club unless men and women described in the Old and
pleasant trip.
few davs here the first of the week,
Line of
the Secretary, Miss Lewis, is notified New Testaments. Colored plates emPeter Loucelle has added a long hunting in our woods with o'.d friends.
to the contrary.
bellish the volume, vividly portraying the
shed to his barn, to be used chiefly
—The Ladies' Benevolent Society
prominent scenes of the Bible. It confor storing carriages, and is also reand respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
—The marriage of William J.
of the Congregational Church will
tains 800 large octavo pages, and over 200
grading his house lot.
meet Thursday, Oct. 22d. at three Roche and Miss Bridget Sayhan was engravings and colored plates. This
WORCESTER, MASS.
Dr. D. W. Hodgins and wife left o'clock p.m., with Mrs. J. W. Lewis. solemnized on Wednesday last by
BABY CARRIAGES »i great variety
Rev. Fr. Mullins of Clinton and FT, book is sold by subscription only, and PROGRESSIVE. PRACTICAL. LEADING.
Tuesday afternoon for South FramMr.
H.
S.
Haskins,
who
is
the
authorized
—Mrs. Hiram Capen has returned Moves of Warren. Miss Kate Callaingham'to attend the wedding of Miss
Best course of Instruction. Largest corps ol
agent for this section, is now soliciting Teachers.
Best rooms and Equipments. LargSusie Cotton who wos married in the from her visit to her daughter Mrs. han was bridesmaid and Mr. James
est and most successful Shorthand School in
orders.
Walker of Spencer, and will spend Dailv best man. The bride wore a
the county. A nrst-class English Department.
evening.
the winter with her son H. E. Capen. steel blue Henrietta cashmere, with
Wanted : Young Men
A noteworthy fact was brought
Absconding cashiers should always
embossed steel trimmings, and Miss
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
out at the close of the session of the
—Mrs. C. II. Steelc has raised the Callahan wore an Ottoman silk take a box of Brussels soap with To learn Shoithand and Typewriting, to sup.
ply
the
numerous calls for stenographers.
Sunday School last Sabbath that of a roof of her house, making an addition
them,
as
there's
nothing
in
Canada
Every graduate from our Shorthand departtrimmed with velvet.
Among the
WK BUY FOB CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin above the cosl.
ment has obtained a paying position in less
class of thirteen women, seven had of three rooms which gives her a
presents were a cooking range, from that can equal it.
than three weeks of graduation. Calls are
■ «»■ ■
died during the year, whose com- good tenement to rent. Levi Sher7
still
coining
hut
we
cannot
supply
them.
v\
e
the groom's father, a chamber set
247 and 249 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
bined ages was 556 years. The man has charge of the carpenter
Louis Harper, the East Brookfleld wont more young men to learn. Of toe
from his mother, a dozen solid silver
{Near
the
Bay State House.)
youngest was 06 the oldest 03, aver- work.
Immense Number
Jennings of licensed rumseller, who has been doteaspoons from Mr
'.'Hill'
age age a little more than 79 years.
ing
business
in
connection
with
Felix
of graduates this year lrom our business do—Advent services will be resumed Warren, pair solid silver dessert
partment, only six remain at this writing
The manv friends of Mr. and Mrs. in Fraternity hall next Sunday. spoons, an easy chair, one half dozen P. Morway in Worcester, since May (three weeks aller school closed) unemployed.
Can you invest a little money to better ad1,
has
been
summoned
before
Trial
John A. Upham will be glad to know Services will" be held at the usual solid silver knives and forks, a wilvantage, orwitli more certain returns than in
that Mr. Upham has recently pur- hour in the morning and at 2.30 and low rocker, oil painting, duplex lamp, Justice Luther HiU, at Spencer, for a course at Becker's College?
Send tor circular and beautiful specimen.
chased the house and land owned and 7 o'clock p. ro. Preaching by Rev. parlor stand, and other useful articles. selling liquor over a bar, selling liquor
E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.
occupied by the late Louisa Slayton, J. H. Barton of Worcester.
The happy couple left for a short to minors and for keeping a common
3mus31d
with a view to moving back to the
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A HOUSE AND BARN,

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

FURNITURE

BECKER'S

BUSINESS

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

COLLEGE,

REFRICERAtMriFTCE CHESTS,

SPOTS STANDARD REVERE
Java Coffee.

GEEE'S

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL Try a Found.

The Richmond Victor

UNDERWEAR,

White and
Decorated Ware.

HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

MITTENS,
FLANNELS, YARNS,

BED BLANKETS,
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BEST LINE BLANKETS!
ROBES, ETC.

LAMPS
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H.E.Cummings&Co.'s
North Brookfleld, Mass.
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lar. Parker & Co., 355lv39s-cw
"
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THE WATER

Crockery

W. L. DOUGLAS

on

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 17, 1**!)0.

MILLINERY!
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HEATERS

S. LEVISON,

M

TOtn HOUSE BLOCK,

North Brookfleld, Mass.

Promenade Concert ami Dance

CLOSING OUT SALE
OF

$6,000 WORTH OF GOODS
At the Store of

—

SUMNER HOLMES,
Opp. Factory, North Brookfield.

Being unable to make satisfactory arrangements in regard to rent of store, I
have decided to close out my entire stock on
or before NOVEMBER 1st, if possible.

Fill MILLINERY

i

-Great Bargains in

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams,
Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,
Table Linen, Napkins, Towels,
Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs.
Kuchings, Corsets, Skirts,
Underwear, Yarn, Blankets,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Gents' Calf Congress and Bals.
Ladies' Fine Kid Boots and Slippers,
Misses' Fine Kid, Goat and Grain,
Children's School Shoes.

STAMPING !

ALL GOING ! ! !
Crockery, Paper Hangings and Curtains.

FRESH STOCK! GROCERIES

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTS
A. Spooner

Tea, Coffee, Spicks, Sugar, Molasses, Canned Goods.

100 Barrels of Flour,
Bridal Veil, American and St. Louis.

HARDWARE and FARMING TOOLS.
. Paints, Oils, Nails, Glass, Etc.

Sale will commence Saturday, Oct. 18,
and continue Day and Evening until the
entire stock is sold out.
Early comers have the best selection.
Goods Will be marked down to the lowest possible price.
SUMNER HOLMES.
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Northwestern
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Wonders
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and silk anil-wort jersey underTERNATIONAL SERIES, OCT. 19.
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and wearing a soft felt hat. On that ho may sift you as wheat." Satan
jected
to a heavy fog or dew.
Tt will\»'''>v a heavy spray him)
fear her at all. Since then Mrs. Snyder
his arrival at the bush public house he seems to have a special hatred of those
ARE THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS
has taken a good deal of comfort with
IN THE WOULD.
up as' well as down.
found a crowd awaiting him. One whom the Master is about to use; he had
already used the lips of Peter to say temptThev cure Rheumatism. Kidney PalnsJ
her strange little flock, and she said the
bushman. stepping np to him, said:
ing words (Matt, xvi, 22, 23), and now, as
Ilackache,
Plenrisy and all tnmcu«s|
other day that the confidence the birds
"Halloa, have you seen the duke? in the case of Job, he has made special reSroogMon hy expoiuro or over-exertion,
have in her pays her many times over
Will he soon be here'."
lfyonwant
._ _ _
quest for Peter to give him a sifting.
for all the trouble she has made herself
The peer replied:
82. "But I have prayed for thee that thy
in getting the wild little creatures to be
"1 am the Duke of Manchester."
faith fail not: and when thou art convertas tame as they are.—Scranton (Pa.) Cor. Has been carefully tested for four years ami
The bushman surveyed his visitor, ed, strengthen thy' brethren." If the
is a success. First Cost Small, ami a
u;lh a picture of a bill <»i ""'■atl.Ll
New York Sun.
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The Voice

FATE COULD NOT HARM.
brother-in-law. The feud was now,
A cypress dark against the blue,
That deepens up to such a hue
gun.
The Feullng of Security of a Man Wlione
There was ona that was weeping
As never painter dared and drew;
Returning from the interment of Belle
la a heart broken way
life Was Insured for 9*0.
Is easily injured —the slightest irritation of
the Tolmys and Castletons had, or preNOTARY PUBUC.
A marble shaft that stands alone
By the side of a coffin,
They are tearing down old houses all
the throat or larynx at oooe anVcthif; its
Above a wreck of sculptured stone
O'er the form toat was elay,
tended to have, occasion to pass the
({coins ti & 7, Five Cents Savings Rank Block,
tone,
flexibility, or power. Ail efforts to
aver
the
city
to
make
room
for
the
more
With gray-green aloes overgrown;
From Keguliir Prices
Richardson residence. They apprehend4A1 Main St., N|»«'l».g«eld, Mass.
ting or speak in public, nutter sueli condiAnd my heart It Rrew heavy
modern house. While those houses are
Iy4»
tions, become not only painful but dnnjjt-ring some such course had barricaded the
A
hill
side
scored
with
hollow
veins
As the drip of her team
being demolished there is usually a class
mis, ami slmuiit be strictiy avoided until
Through age long wash of summer rains
house and watched for the approach of
And the sobs of her sorrow
Df people who crowd around, eager to
every symptom is removed. To effect a
ITENRY E. C0TTLE,
As purple as with vintage stains;
Were borne to tny ears.
the cavalcade. A desperate fight ensued,
ipeetiy cure no other medicine is equal to
pick
up
the
stray
pieces
of
wood
which
To encourage Prompt Payment.
and among the first to fall was old Mr.
And rocks that while the hours run
Oh, 'twas sad, sad to list to
-ATTORNEY
some in their direction. Colored people
Show all the Jewels, one by one,
Tolmy and two of the Castleton boys.
Her passionate grief
generally predominate in this class, and
For pastime of the summer suvi
That thu life of her blossot.i,
Ami Counsellor at Law,
The Richardson residence was Bet on
many a family is thus supplied with
Of her babe, was so brief.
fire, and the desperate fight grew fiercer
A crescent sail upon the sea
Post Office Blook,
Brookfield, Mass,
fuel. While tearing down a house in
So calm and fair and ripple free
and fiercer until the night mercifully
But I thought of the battles
.
the northwest section of the city reYou wonder storms can ever be;
( ascH ('iiretully Conducted.
Fought by suuls temitest tossed,
came down and stopped it.
Debtors Diligently Dunned.
37tf
Andjiow few are triumphant
A shore with deep Indented bays.
The best of anodynes, this prepHralion rapMany on both sides were wounded and cently the workmen were very much
Elegant Hat Tree*,
And how many are lust.
bothered by these "wood hustlers," as
And o'er the gleaming waterways
idly soothes irritation, strengthens the delt
killed, but singularly enough the princiw. w. imiK. UKSRV W. KINO. 0HA8. M. KICK.
A glimpse of Islands In the haze;
cute organs of speech, awl restores the voice
they
term
them.
Then I gazed 09 the sleeper.
pals—James Tolmy and Tom Richardt<nts ttme ami power. No sinp-r or public
Parlor Denies,
The "wood hustlers" in this case were
RICE, KING & RICE,
A face bronsed dark to red and gold
On his white brow of peace,
son—escaped
without
a
scratch.
speaker should be without it. l.ydia ThompWith mountain eyes that seam to hold
And I cried to the mourner,
composed, with but one exception, of
son, the famous actress, certifies: "Ayer's
Alter this the fend was quiet for some
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
The
freshness
of
the
world
of
old;
"Cease they sorrowing, cease.
Fancy Mockers,
small negroes. This exception was an
Cherry l'cctoral has been of very great serlittle time.
A shepherd's crook, a coat of fleece,
vice to me. It improves and strengthen!
old negro who had one leg shorter than
"Weep no more. O thou mother,
.Vo. 8 Post Office BhcJc,
Just
at
this
stage
of
the
conflict
James
A grazing flock—the sense of peace,
the voice, ami is always effective for the
Hook Cases,
the other, and was nearly bent double,
For thy wee little waif
Tolmy
had
occasion
with
his
wife
to
The
long
sweet
silence—this
Is
Greece!
euro of colds and coughs."
l'oarl Street, Worcester, Mass.
)n the far shore of heaven
but whether with age or not no one
—Rennell Rodd.
'■Upon several occasions I have suffered
visit
the
Castletons.
He
arose
early
and
With
t£ie
angels
Is
safe!"
Platform and
t:o..nsel In Patent Cans
knew. He looked as if he had worked
—Philadelphia Ledger.
from colds, causing .hoarseness and entire
went for his horse; but an unusual thing
Indefensible Injustice.
hard all his life, but appearances are deloss
of voice. In my profession of an auca4-Mr. KINO wi bo In North llr ilk field
had happened. The horse had broken
Easy Rockers,
1
tioneer any affection of the tu.ee or throat
Aoout one-fifth of all males in Massaliter!MU !'■ Mthe fence and strayed away. He tracked ceitful.
is a serious matter, but at each att.'tek. 1
Tho workmen became so incensed at chusetts average less than $1 per day.
the animal a long distance, when, tired
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
IN FANCY COVERINGS
rp HOWARD,
the "wood hustlers" that they drove The females working at this low scale of
Cherry Tectoral. This remedy, with ordiwith his long morning walk,, he seated
them all away excepting the old man. wages comprise 72.94 per cent, of all the
nary care, has worked sm-h a
himself
to
rest.
He
heard
crackling
It was a hot afternoon in the early part
After a while the old man became more workers. No intelligent reader will fail
of last week that two Omaha young men leaves at his back, and thinking it was bold, and endangered himself in trying to realize what this fact means. As the
bis horse turned round. He found him4>.lU-e, Ada mil Block, North Itrookflcld,
to get pieces of wood. One of the work- scale of wages rises the number of fechanced to be spending the day at a farm
self face to face with his mortal enemy,
and lluom US, Walker Building,
that I have suffered very little inconvenhouse on tho Missouri. They were lying Tom Richardson, carrying in his hand a men spoke to him about it, telling him males enjoying them grows steadily less.
3iuB
Worcester.
ience. I have also useil It In my family, witli
on their backs in the shade of some rifle. No alarm, no anger, was exhib- he would be hurt if he persisted in get- Of a total of 7,257 workers receiving $20
excellent results, in coughs, colds. &<:."—
Wni. H. Quartly, Mlnlaton, Australia.
trees on the banks of the yellowish river. ited by either. "Are you heeled, Jim?" ting in the way. The old man mumbled a week and over, only 268 are females.
\VTM. E. HUSK,
out something, but paid no attention to The figures simply show that in the em" In the spring of 18f>3, at 1'ortsmoMth. Yn..
"Do you see those two little mounds asked Richardson in a quiet sort of way.
I was prostrated hy a severe attack of tyployments in which the very lowest
the
warning.
covered with grass and scarcely distin- "Well, no, Tom," answered James just
phoid
pneumonia. My physicians exl austed
Real Estate Broker,
Finally he got close to the wall and wages are paid women constitute over
ek or Invalids.
guishable?" said one to the other.
as quietly. "I forgot the shooter this
their remedies, and for one year I was u l
stooped to pick up a piece of beam. Just 70 per cent, of the workers, while in the
aide
to
even articulate a word, l'y 11.e ad
McjiMit'i Aucll'iiior itd'l Appraiser,
"Yes; what are they, graves?"
morning."
as he was stooping a brick fell in front employments where as high as (20 a
vice of l>r. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's t lurry Pec"They are, and thereby hangs a history
"Then I've got the dead wood on you."
Unit*
RAST llltODKKIKI.D, MASS.
week are paid they constitute hardly
of
him,
and
he
narrowly
escaped
being
toral, and to my surprise and ttreal joy, in
of tho territorial days of Nebraska."
"So you have, Tom."
less than one month I could converse easily.
hit. Seeing this a workman yelled:
over 3 per cent.
Additions to tho
"The Tohny and Richardson families
"Do you take water, Jim?"
In a natural lone of voice. I cold lulled to
"M.
J E. HOliltS.
In addition to all this is the humiliating
"Look out, ole man, or you'll be
lived in this neighborhood and owned
Improve and have heeonie since a well man.
"Oh, yes, Tom, I take water."
fact that in the same occupations, standkilled."
Dealer in
I have often rccoliiluemled the Pectoral, and
adjoining farms or ranches, and were
"By-by, Jim."
"I doan't kare," replied the old man, ing side by side with men, the females
have never known it to fail." (ieorjie it
on terms of the most neighborly char"So long, Tom," and they parted.
Lawrence. Valparaiso, Intl.
are
paid
less
wages
for
the
same
work;
and
he
continued
to
confiscate
all
the
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
acter. When their children grew up the
A month later James Tolmy was again
silver ami I'luteil Ware. Speotocles.
young people of the two families were up early in tho morning and strolled off wood that came within his reach. Again or, what amounts to the same thing, a
.still oll'eietl at
woman of 20 years or upward is made to
Kirthltiff Tttcklo, Kte,
dependent upon each other for society. in the direction of the Richardsons', but he barely escaped being hit with another
Knpm-ii.1 intention given to ropufrhig watch
work side by side with a boy of 10 at the
They varied the dull routine of rural life this time didn't forget his "shooter." brick, and again the workman shouted:
es mill Clock*. All W'Olk W:ilTilllte(l.
"I done tole yer onst to git away from same wages. Women are compelled,
with dances and picnics and Buch inno- Tom Richardspn was milking his last
No, Brookflelri.
l.v,!
PnKPARED BY
dere. The fust thing you know you then, to fill most of the cheap places,
cent eports as suggested themselves to cow.
and paid less wages for the same work
won't know nothing."
"You're
a
slow
milker,
Tom,"
ho
said,
their
rustic
fancy,
and
though
tho
boys
1)11. A. A. BEMIS,DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
"I doan't kare," reiterated the old at that. We have no hesitation in saying
and girls lacked tho accomplishments looking quietly over the fence at his enLarge Htoek of
Bold by all I inict'iMH
Price #1; sll tiottlcs, $5.
man, looking around for more wood, and, that this is an indefensible injustice, and
which adorn tho young people of the emy.
Tom looked up. "Yes," he replied seeing some in the interior of the build- one so gross as to shame civilization.
present generation, they had their full
Smyrna and Moquette Rugs, share—the girls of beauty and tho boys calmly, "I am very slow this morning." ing, he went for it. He had hardly Why do legislators Bit passively under
Over I. II- Ames' Dry Goods Store
CHAS. H. SMITH,
"Are you 'heeled,' Tom?" softly asked passed the door when a heavy beam fell such discriminations of sex in the matter
of that dash which makes even rustics
SI'ENCElt,
MASS.
12:! MAIN STltKKT,
Door Mats, Matting,
in the place he had just vacated, envel- of work and wages? Simply because
acceptable in female society.
the other.
oping him in a cloud of dust. Several they know that the women carry no
.ril
"Well, no. You Bee the milking"
Julia Richardson, now in her ISth year,
Oil Cloth, and
"Then I've got the dead wood on you." workmen, thinking that the heavy beam votes, and that mere sentiment, however
was a sparkling brunette, and could
"To be sure, Jim," he answered lazily. had pinioned the old man to the ground, just, can neither seat nor unseat a poli- Miiiufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Stove Rugs, round up a herd of cattle with any of the
jumped down to render all the assist- tician. But it will not always be thus.
Button Holes and Aceordeon Skirts made.
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An Odd Bird That Likes Fishing.
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the old man gathering the wood as undollar off the grass while his steed was
"Good mprning, Tijm."
Away up on the mountain side, where
Cull on D. H. EAMES & CO.,
"So long,1 Jim." And the relentless foes concernedly as though nothing had hap- the numerous streams find their way
going at the rate of fifteen miles an hour.
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night.
sented, but thought it better to defer the Omaha World-Herald.
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union for a year. When they were told
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other, and the young and old of both
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families were happy in expectancy. But hour on foot in London he will regard but dark colored spots often appear on effectually as to prevent the galvanic
though a year would not be long in that heart of New York's traffic much as the body as a result of some diseased bath penetrating into the interior of the
AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
plaster and there producing first crystalpassing, as Julia said, still a year often a turbulent old sailor I heard of regarded condition or of exciting causes.
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called. Mabel Castleton was a beautiful few times till I see what it will do. of the sun. Persons with fair skin and ter, but adds very considerably to its
girl, well born, accomplished and affa- Now, if you happened to have a knife hair are most subject to them. The pig- strength. Specimens so prepared have
OF
ble^—a different type of beauty from about you and felt sassy" I'd feel afraid ment, which in others is uniformly dis- been covered with copper one millimeter
Julia Richardson. She was fair and tall. of yon."—Julian Ralph in Harper's tributed, seems to gather into small thick, a thickness which is not only sufDRAPERIES
rounded spots.—Youth's Companion.
ficient to resist atmospheric influences,
The mustangs had been straying away Weekly.
but which enables the surface to be furand LACE CURTAINS* very much of late in that direction from
Settling a DUpute.
ther worked up and finished by hand.
Badly Crippled.
the Tolmy ranch.
Of course James
OF
An Italian who keeps a fruit stand on
A party of Americans, including three The price of a cast coated with copper is
would go in pursuit of them and call to the corner of Court and Schermerhorn
17 Treraont St., Boston,
inquire about the fair Mabel. In those streets became engaged in a wrangle or four boys and girls, were not long said to be one-fifth of the cost of a copper
frequent visits he and Mabel became at- with a small boy who tried to get three ago visiting an ancient church in a casting.—New York Commercial AdverPhysician tor the Treatment ot
tiser.
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tached to each other, when, faithless to apples for five cents. A policeman off French provincial city. An aged beadle
showed
them
the
objects
of
interest.
his engagement and forgetful of the duty stepped up to the stand, saying,
Dessert Every other Day.
"Whose portrait is this?" asked one of
pretty Julia, he induced her to elope "What is the matter, Italy?" The boy
"I think you may send me a quart of
with him, and tho first known of the fled while the Italian was explaining the the girls, indicating an ancient canvas huckleberries," said the landlady to the
APPOINTMENTS FOR 18P0.
affair was that they were married.
cause of the difficulty. The policeman upon which the face and form of a man marketman, as she looked about for barJulia Richardson's feelings may be helped himself to two juicy pears from in armor could barely be made out,
gains in wilted eggplants.
Batcheller House, North Brookfield,
"That," said the beadle, after stopping
better imagined than described. She a lot labelled five cents each, and
"Have you many boarders, ma'am?"
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. After last
was slighted, she was betrayed and jeal munched one of them, putting the other to take a pinch of Bnuff, "is the celebrat- he asked mildly.
date once. In four weeks only, vis.: March 21, April
OF A 1.1. HI.XI.N.
ous rage fired her. The whole Richard- in his pocket. He sagely told the Italian ed Grand Duke Anatole, the founder of
18, May IS, June 13, July 11, Aug <, Sept. 5, Oct 3,
"Nine."
son family felt outraged, and the Tol- to be careful in his dealings with boys, the church."
"Isn't a quart of berries rather—rather and 31, Nov. 28, Deo. 29.
"Was he a great soldier?"
mys, to do them justice, were scarcely and it was a question whether the fruit
MABSABOIT HOTKL, 8PBNCEB. Monday
light for nine?* he ventured.
evening and Tuesday till 6 p. v., Feb. 3-*, 17-18
"Yes; but he had the misfortune to
less painfully shocked. The false lover, vender was as angry at the decamping
"Not with me," she Bnapped. "Four and April 1, H15, 28-29, May 12-13, 26.27, June ».10
knowing that such would be the result, boy as at the policeman whose coat tail lose a leg or an arm in every battle in of my boarders don't eat huckleberries 23.24, July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-5, II-1*, gept. 1-2,15-19
29.30, Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10.11, 24-24, Dec. 8-»
Repairing Promptly Done and
kept discreetly out of the way for weeks, was weighed down by the pear he had which he took part."
for breakfast and five don't eat bananas,
Warranted at Lowest
"How many battles did he take part so I alternate and ketch half either o-ss.
when, supposing both families to have deposited there.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Prioes.
WEST BROOKFIBI.D HOUSE,
cooled down, he visited his parents.
in?" asked one of the boys.
WBHT BUOOKKIKL1). Wednesday and Thursway."—New York Tribune.
Mr. .1. W. DAVIES, who h»a been
The beadle, who was expecting a
day, day and evening, Feb. 5.8, 19-20, March 6-8, ltWhen Tom Richardson heard of his arA Students' Introduction.
with.I. P. Weixlerfor the past twenty
20,
April 2 3, 16-17,30, and Msy 1,1415, 28-29, Jnaa
A Boston Kpltaph.
he rode over quietly toward the
A theological student who was accom- sneeze, looked skyward a minute, then
1112, 25-26, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug « 7, 2021, Sept. 3years, is now permanently located with Waste Baskets,
Hampers, rival
Tolmy residence with a rifle at his sad- panied by his professor to a country sneezed violently, used his handkerIn an out-of-the-way corner of a Bos- 4,17-18, Oct. 1-1,1516, 29^0, Nov. IMS, 28-27, Dec
inc, and will be pleased to meet his old
dle horn. As ho approached he observed place where the former was to preach chief, and answered:
ton graveyard stands a brown board lfl-11,24-14.
frivnda and customers.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, dt
"Twenty-four!"—Youth's Companion. showing the marks of age and neglect.
Wash Benches,
James and his sister together, and he prevailed on the professor to make the
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, M, June 27
hesitated how to act.
It bean the inscription: "Sacred to the July 25, Aug. 22, Sept 10, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Deo. 19
W. A, ENGLAND, Jeweler,
opening prayer. Arising to make the
A Sagacious Collie.
Ironing Tables,
Tolmy retreated inside, but soon re- announcement, he amazed the congrememory of Eben Harvey, who departed Bpectal appointments In Springfield, Saturday,
394 MAIN ST.,
On Saturday forenoon, while a gentle- this life suddenly and unexpectedly by a Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
appeared, also with a rifle. Seeing this, gation by saying: "Professor Smith will
Worcester, Mass.
man
was
being
driven
in
his
private
carClothes Baskets
Richardson raised Ids rifle. The act was now lead us in a petition of the faculty
cow kicking him on the 14th of SeptemAll other dates
r,i
Sign of the Big Clock.
repeated by Tolmy. Both fired simul- of the H
seminary to the throne of riage past the CroBS, Paisley, a little girl ber, 1858. Well done, thou good and
and Frames. taneously and Belle dropped dead, grace of which I have the honor to be a ran in front of the horse and would in- faithful sen-ant."—Chicago Times.
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
pierced with the bullet intended for her student.
After accompanying him evitably have been seriously injured but
"I have heard some admirable adbrother. Frantic and appalled at hav- your humble servant will attempt to for the sagacity of a large collie dog
ing killed his fiancee, Richardson gal- preach the word whose shoes he is not which was running behind the carriage dresses before the agricultural society," T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
and saw the danger. The animal seized says President Northern of Augusta, Ga.,
CALL AND SEE THE GOODS. loped away, filled with remorse and worthy to unloose."
despair. The Toltnys now, from being
Whether the audience got his state- the child's dress and actually swung the "but a dozen colts on exhibition at the
apologists for their relative, became ag- ments in reference to his professor and little one round about in his efforts to state fair is a better lecture than I have
gressors and avengers, and the Castle- his order of service sufficiently separated extricate li3r from her perilous positipn. ever heard on stock, and a bale of fine
LOCAX OB TRAVELING.
tons, though Mabel's marriage was none to comprehend the situation is not told. She was knocked down, but was not hay is a finer lecture for grass growing."
MAIN ST NORTH BROOKFIELD.
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much hurt .—Pall Mall Oazette.
of their contriving, took sides with their —Youth's Comoanion.
iiml Steady Employment guaranteed.
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labor of his hands, comes to Unitarian Ministers institute at Salem 17 years ago, when a number of meu ness against him at the trial. She [fUifthe present cry of higher prices.
and women clubbed together to buy tells
her
story to the effect that There is not the slightest reason for the
buy whatever is good, and last week.
""imlnany condition of the market
tasteful, and stylish, at a price —Mr. and Mrs. Ilaynes report the their groceries. Later more were ad- Tucker lived with her sister for sev- known to us at tire present time.
wu c
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did not permit the
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union.
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General

for

Offer Specialties

FINE FANCY

FURNITURE.

White and Gold Chatrs

in

groat variety, and

a LITTLE BEAUTY for only fb.
Parlor Tables. Something new in rabies, with
toPB HaXpaK in beautiful designs and not ex-

Mrs. William Cook,

about this man was a bad showing if

died in

true.

pension with back pay.

Last Sabbath was the

most

Lake Lashaway is nearly
the water gates of

the

full

Forbes

1881,
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likely

places
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welcome
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short

ex-

Dexter

W.

at

the

very

friends and

pleasant
relatives

in

^Copies o} Fine French mr.M^ of van
ousWn&of the time of Louts gj^Hgtad*^**»
Cabinet Tables, Chairs, Ladies'I tt,1°* ™"l"\lso E1'
,
panels hand painted. French Fire Screens .Also JWegam
Japanese Screens embroidered m BuUlOU^aud SlUc
heare all perfect jems and beanbfld e™*£»idfyCweffis
iture. Nothing more appropriate faTBDM«J OV Wedd

among
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must

re-
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to

7.45.

the
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of' the

that

register

at
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decayed
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covering of

day
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evening,

o'clock.

Hyde

has
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that

formed
thus

D.

W.

been

of

before

the

business block.

feet
his

The addition will be

27 feet long by 13 feet wide, and one
story high and when completed is
be divided between

It.

F.

to

Thomas,

there

29th,

J.

H.

expected

Wednesat

7.30

Walker

and

speak.

All

to

election

at

the

East

village

will be next Tuesday evening

at

usual time and place,

village

in

this

the

—The fjr*t

An exchange says i "We permit no
the

coat, or walk clear up
by

trying

that

to

Brussels

refute

sociable

of

the season passed off very pleasantly
Thursday evening

and

enjoyed by the joung
was

was

greatly

people.

»16

netted on We supper which was

doing well as there was no entertain-

—There

upon

Unitarian

ment.

O'Neill and Hooker.

man to tread

tail

of

our

the back of it
our

is the best

economical soap made."

statement
and

tested

Wednesday
New

with

two

book

by

now

General

The test was a

York

was

most

was

a

pleasant

family

Catherine last Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. C. H. Giffin, where she
entertained
with cousins

her

brother

from

t_

wife,

Binghamton,

Y., and other relatives.
to tea together.

and

N.

20 sat down

A. B. K. Spragne.

Putnam

Complete
ia"Every -«^r"Department.
jtupiete m-iavwj'

easily

The distance

..,

v,.

the

Same

this year as last year.

its

secret

character,

BABY CARRIAGES »> g''

cret societies

proceedings,

is

experience

amply
of

lhe

for

408-412 MAIN STREET,

by

consequences

of

the

atby

Great

distress is predicted

by

democratic
cost

Mentis from the increased
of canned goods made necessary

higher duties on tin under tne
new tariff law.
The increase of one

by

the effect on
less

so.

cent

in

the

formidable,

but

the cost of

Mr.

tin cans

Richardson

of

Dela-

ware, one of the largest producers of
canned fruits, says the increasetjeost
under the McKinley
on the ordinary
from

one

tariff

sized

half

a

pounds of fruit,

pound

one and

holding
to

three

one-fourth

cents per dozen cans.
On the large
sizes/holding from ten to
twenty
pounds, the increased cost would be
four cents per dozen cans.
At that
irate

the

burden

on

the

consumei

would not be enormous.
In the parade the other day
kilted Hinhlander.

He made us

was

uv

"'?„ 'V, ",'

„treot

ton

a

wonder

how they strike matches in that country.
Ayer'. Pills, e.iaf eon'ven^nT °«^°UB'
and aafe, are tlie bent cathartic, whether on
land or sea, in city, or country. For con.t.
nation, eick hoadoohe, Indigestion, and toipld
liver,they never mil. Try a box of them,
tlicy are migar coat*1.

Success in life Is the result ot push andi err.
ergy. If the blood Is Impure and slugglsli,
both body and mind lack vigor. To cleanse
and vitalize the blood and impart flew life to
WANTED. By a marrieil ltuly, a place to do the system, nothing else has such a marvel,
lenerii lioueo work or care-for eU*,A
orrs effect as Ayer's Sarsaparllla
laofS?nere
her
l.u.Daml
can
board
wlUi,
her.
D
I fn™ ire of Mrs. J. W.KITTS, Brookflolcl, 2^8

OLTON'S IIJ

be

were

of Wall and Ceiling Papers,
from ioc to 40c a Roll.
Also a large assortment of
Draperies, Laces and Window
Shades at the Lowest Prices
ever known in the City.

w.siifiR»

LEAmN.i.
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vote

residence.
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to

which

months,
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TENEMENTS TO LET. Iiuliilr
RANGER, North Brooknela.

of JOHN 1'
;)ltf

it right away.

1 used
and

of ro
room, in
rpENEMENT TO BXHT-ggMfot
1 good repair. O. J. CHLRCH1LL, North
'lw43

now 1 can only get two—fGraphie.
It takes nine tailors

to make a

WASTED.

man,

Whether

hind his back can make a dude.

[Graphic

"I'm all run down," said the exhausted

The body must

such ns

UNDERWEAR,

Just in, consisting of

DINNER
and
TEA SETS

but a single tailor with one hand tied be-

it is a case of accidental drowning or

this

the

to get three cigars for five cents,

and seven children,

and was about GO years old.

Missionary

Northampton

were

medical

of

Look at

Cutlets—How does It affect you?

Stephen J. Lyons of East Main street.

del-

attend

Dr. Clarke,

aminer, took charge

Crocker]

bill is an out-

they made on imported leaf.

WANTED. — An experienced girl to
housework. Inquire at the Jo""*"
iMl
floe, North Ilrooknold.

HOSIERY,

Wanted: Young Men

Boards

will

consider

We take great pleasure «« rffie,a?lnrOhie:
all the visitors to our opening said -That w<
display the nicest, most tasty and largest
assortment of

TRIMMED MILLINERY
they ever Baw.
goods are

taining

the

than elsewhere.

3BO Main St., Springfield.

Trade

has

at

to

3mos31d

lie Kindled the Blaze at Paiton
Matche«,Ju»tto»eelt burn,
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State

Theodore

supremacy
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MITTENS,

FLANNELS, YARNS,

BED BLANKETS,

Also the

HORSE

OF

LAMPS
To be seen in town.

Also, shall have our usual
largo stock of

H.E.Cummings&Co.'s

FIRST-CLASS

Noith

Brookfield,

Mass.

GROCERIES!

TOWN IIIK-HE BLOCK,

North Urook field, Mass.
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debate
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closed
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argument

the Act.

for

When a

Chicago.

The rate at present

per hundred pounds.
tariff it will be »2.50.

twenty-six votes were cast, of

advanced 50 cents from Boston, New

which
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sisters

thus
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assuring

its
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opposed,
by

a

York,

Kates will be

Philadelphia,

all other

Beaboard

Baltimore

points
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dis-

two-thirds.

The

pointed by the chair who retired, and

him

for a night, although he was sick for

brought in the following names for a There will be no increase
Board of Water Commissioners:— than 50 cents to any point,

more than a year, will be remembered
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years;

all

who

a

never
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ter of Charles K. Coleman, a

former years;

net-chant of this town, being
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a

A

Theodore

year.
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Bates for

Glendon House, under

ap-
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crease will

for

one

interior points

Allen

spending

Her mother, Mrs'.
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and
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on
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and
who

summer

ments of
her

little

have

been

here,

left

for Bowling Green, Ky
David Wetherell,

of

Mr. and Mrs.
Boston,

and

beautiful cross from the family.

a

The

Milliken,

under

A. M. Libbey.

the

directorship of

to

to

the

a

husking

at

Mr.

Henry Bush's next Wednesday evening.

A

good

all, of course.
.

time

is

greater
and

the

The
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It's economical—Brussels soap.

and

First

The Band having been organized three
months now Invite your presence on this occasion to note our progress. We bavo locate.
hero several Hoe musicians and intend to
mako this Band second to none In this vicinity.
-*"

I

to
inas

by

the tariff departcom-

panies will meet in Chicago on Thursrates.

The advance in

the

principally

to

privileges.
.

the
the

the

companies,
larger

railroads

payfor

w m «

To keep the beard lrom turning gray, and
thus prevent the appearance of age, use
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers, the best
dye made.

At the Store of

Opp. Factory, North Brookfield.
Being unable to make satisfactory arrangements in regard to rent of store, I
have decided to close out my entire stock on
or before NOVEMBER 1st, if possible.
-Great Bargains in-

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams,
Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,
UATS, BONNETS
and CAPS,
Table Linen, Napkins, Towels,
VELVETS, RIBBONS
Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs.
and FEATHERS,
Ruchings, Corsets, Skirts,
Underwear, Yarn, Blankets,
A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Gents' Calf Congress and Bals.
Ladies' Fine Kid Boots and Slippers,
Misses' Fine Kid, Goat and Grain,
Children's School Shoes.
t
ALL GOING ! ! !
A variety of Styles

STAMPING

MRS. J. E. WOODFORD.

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that fpr years
we have been selling Dr. King's New Ihscov-y
for Consumption, T)r. Kings New Life Pills,
tucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric B.tters, an 1
have never handled remedies that sell oawelhor
hat have given such universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them every time
and we stand ready to refund the purchase price
f,-..«etee£ry'result, do not fortow their use
These remedies have wen their great popularity
purely on their meriu. G. R. Hamant, druggist,
■.'^-fl,' t!.-...ilr ilnlll

»**

A Card.

North Brookfield, Sept., 18TO.

WOODIS.-At North Brookfield, Oct. 32, a son
to Henry Woodis.

DIED.
FLETCHER.—At Brookfield, Oct. Hi, Abigail,
wife of Chester B.fi ': |ffiirinTh.rR8onye,,''S'
11 month., 18 days

Crockery, Paper Hangings and Curtains.

FRESH STOCK! GROCERIES
Tea, Coffee, Spices, Sugar, Molasses, Canned Goods.

100 Barrels of Flour,
Bridal Veil, American and "St. Louis.

MONUMENTS HARDWARE and FARMINGT00LS.
Paints, Oils, Nails, Glass, Etc.

A. Spooner
Having

BORN.

S9tf

WHITE BRONZE

I wish to express In this public manner my
.lren sensibility and grateful thanks to numerous'lrleml..ana neighbors for their untall ng
kindness, helpfulness and sympathy so un
sttntlngly shown during the long Illness of my
busoanciroeo. W. DeLand, as well as upon his
recent death and burhU _ ^^ ^^r,.

rates, it

is said, is made on account of the increased expenses of

Fill

from

seaboard,

different express

ments required by
There is to be

to

day of next week to arrange the new

due

accompanies ber.

aud crescent from his shopmates and
Chas. E. Varney

apply

Superintendents of

S.

changes

well as in the opposite direction. The

They were duly elected.

Louise,

no

business

for

C.

and

the last named places.

less.

Bateheller

New Brain tree.
Mrs.

March

The following letter from Mr. W. A. Thompson of CofumbusWls., i. peculiarly interesting,
all the latest In market.
itsavs "mywir*has been treated for herstoniaoh,head Sdnervoa. Prostration by three doctor. in New York, two In Chicago, one in rnnadelpda. one in Cincinnati, and at the large, nut ■
iiiw In iluflalo for 111 months. They all faded. is engaged and will be here soon. I invltoatIntone bottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine tentlon to my Imported UERMANTOWN,
helped her wonderfully." This should be used
In full line ol colors; Imported shrunk
a all -headaches, backaches, changes of lift,
SAXONY, SCOTCH and SPANISH
Nervous disturbances, flu, rheurnotisn.. etc.
Ask at Geo. R. Hamant's drug store fer a free
VAitNH, all manufactured In Berlin,
ir.rr,
r>„ viim'
trial i^Sv
bottle ....
and Dr.
Miles' new book on the
Germany. The finest in quality, colmS
nerves and heart.
or and strength, In the world. Same
price as stuff made In this counA Safe Investment.
try.
Full line of Stamped
Is one which Is guaranteed to bring yotii satis(ioods, Embroidery Material,
raotorv resulu, or in case of failure a return ol
e
p„°rcha.e priee'. On this sate P>an yon can buy
lrom our advertised druggist a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption. It Is
guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when
used for any ttffectiSn of Throat, Lungs orChest,
such aJ consumption, Inflammation of lungs,
b onchltis, asthma, whooping cough ,croup etc
Agency for perfect fitting Domestic Paper
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, per.
fpcilv safe ind can always be depended upon. Patterns, Domeette Sewing Machine, and
SSI bSttlesTree^G. R. Hamant's drug store,
Worcester SllkCo.'s Dyeing and Cleansing
N< rth Brookfield.
M»* J1
Establishment. Superior Work.

points

some points it will be

Bateheller

flowers

rich

There will be

points east of

Alden

She has the heartfelt sympathy of the
public in her sad bereavement.
The
were

burg.

Francis

daughter

Grand

-OF-

$6,000 WORTH OF GOODS
SUM2TER HOLMES,

Quadrille, by full Brass Band.

A Fortunate Woman.

west of Buffalo, Salamanca and Pitts,

great

coming

were

$2

ballot was reached three hundred and

present.

some

is

Under the new

handsome margin over the

and

to

beginning

as Mr.

>Ir. Bates

248 were in favor,

funeral was attended by Elder A. H.
Brookfield, MOSS.

express

de-

friends, also one from

August M. 1890.

advance

by

the different

Hill.

at the
the

the

York,

measure, on the same ground
in a most

place.
to

survive

a

the

Charles
briefly,

Express

New

express companies, it was

20 :—

the proprietorship of John L. Peavey.

AlsnnDteceof Land containing f. acres, on
Also a Dioce^ ^ w Ea8t u,.00kfl0i,i.
For farther Particulars inquire of

in

but

music for the

on the

American

Mr.

among them being
Ap,eceofLaned,»ntaffircres,

the

strongly,

fol-

man, the noted pianist, who furnished

A HOUSE AND BARN,

at

supplv.

Oct.

Mr.

pro-

becoming eloquent

DeLand, in its

issue of

call

to
bo Advanced Between
the East and West

Rates

lowing notice of tbe Late George W.

the

pro-

THE EXPRESS COMPANIES.

Henry W. King, Esq.,

then appeared in

best

the total

the principal officers of

has

50 cts.

Music for

he

He

prove,

estimated cost

was often but a fraction of
final expense.

intro-

sister of the late Miss Clara A. Cole-

FOR SALE.

He had

industries, in the direction of a water-

Wolfeborough, N. H.,

IB cts.

Admission to Concert and Dance,

ured some matches from shelf in the

the

present.

cited cases of othci towns

and

News,

ouses and two barns.

Admission to Promenade Concert.

four-years-

rest oi Paxton is of the same opinion.

wishes with the host and hostess.
Granite

little

to

A fter which the co mpany

began to disperse, leaving their

blaze

Skiff, concluded that he was, and the

ducing

the

and

the

afternoon

downward grade, and in no condition

pleasantly,

Mr.

butter dish

pickle jar.

After

behalf

think how

Dancing from 9 to 12.

An Important discovery. Theyacton the liver
25 cts.
stomach and bowels through the nerves. A new Gallery Tickets for the evening,
nrincinle.
They speedily cure biliousness, bad
Music for dancing by
on
Cite, Krpid liVr. pile, and ™"?"I»" nX.t"
did for men, women and children, smallest,
Doyle's Orchestra, lO Pieces,
mildest. sareBt. 30 doses for 25 cents.
Samples
lj'30
free at G. It. Hamant's drug store.

week

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salvo In the world for cuts, hrulses
old adopted son saying, "Say, uncle,
sores,
ulcers,
salt rheum, fever sores, tot to.
was'nt that a splendid fire I made?
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all.skin
Close questioning revealed the fact eruDtlons. and positively oures Piles, orno
pay'roqulred. It Is guaranteedto give.perfect
that the little fellow was indeed the stlstacflon, ot money refunded. Price 35c ,B
V 25
ause of the fire>rhich consumed two per box. fror sale bv Geo. B. Hamant

was unanimously chosen mod-

claiming that

twenty-second

King, in

with

gave

Thursday

anniversary of their marriage.

cause

last

Concert from 8 to 9,

Mrs. Mary L. Baker, of Ovid, Mich., has reason
which they were to vote.
After house, and while Mr. Skiff was milk- tobevery^iankful. 'she was * great sufferer
heart disease for years.
Was short ot
some delay Mr. Lewis Hill took the ing he touched a match to the hay lrom
breath had hungry spells, pain in side, nutter.
Boor in opposition to the acceptance under the lintel, and then retired to a SETS ntness"ciV After Urking two bo tie.i of
B£ Miles' New Heart Cure, Bfie says: "I am
of the Act, on the ground that the little distance, where he enjoyed the better than for 80 years. My rain'»«•«,»''&
improved wonderfully. I advise all r
farmers could not stand the added blaze.
He kept the secret as long as have
Sons thai afflicted to use this great remedy;"
burden of taxation which such action he could, and then he gave himself R Hamant druggist, recommends and guaran.
"'e' it
Ur. Mife.' work on Heart Disease, conwould eventually bring upon them. away to his uncle, closing his very
tainlng marvelous testimonials, free.
m.
L. Emerson Barnes, Esq., followed interesting tale
with
the remark,
also in opposition to the measure, "Wasn't it fine?
They All failed.
Ain't I a ripper?

advance

fifty

Mile*' Nerve and Liver Pllll.

Mr. Austin Skiff,

was startled by his

eration and wisdom in debate.
On
of request, the Clerk read the full text
Trade, of the Act, upon the acceptance of

and increas-

—Between forty and

of

started, and Thursday

con- erator, and in taking the chair stated

by

amusing

whose barn tbe fire originated, has

been trying to

hall

State

of

child,

fire

Wednesday night.

advisability

shall

»ean'« Hbnunulc PU1« area sure cure
for a*i[forms of Chronic and Inrtammaory
rheumatism and Neuralgia^ Lnlliely ug
table, always safe,

I

himself with matches, was the

in
ning

little

of the big Paxton

an Important Step Taken In
Matter of a Water Supply.

Boston

throughout

faithful widow

»«HWB3£SRS&M specimen.

exiles, hence it Is a

THE ACT ACCEPTED.

ing the prosperity Massachusetts' has

tance,

vantage, or with more certain returns than In

families of

worthy object to help.

were

so long enjoyed in her industries."

ceased,

Ana we can add that all our

2D PER CT. LOWER PRICED

increas

Mr. Duncan

the interests of

late Daniel

E. C. A. BECKER, Principal.

MILLINERY!

of the

members

native of this town, and a son of

Immense Number

1

GLOVES,

ROBES, ETC.

Friday Evening) October i{ 1890.

»hc periodical will be devoted to the *ld

Mr. Lawrence
of

consumption,

Tn loam Shoithand and Typewriting, to suppry the numerous calls for stcogral.hers.
Every graduate from our ShotflSBS depait
ment has ohtainod a paying pos tlon in less
than three weeks of graduation, ca is or
stm coming hut we cannot supply he . V, "
want more young men to lcam. Of tne

And School of Shorthand and Typo-wrltlng.
Now in session. New students received dally.
Tho lamest Institution ot Its kind in New
KnlliXand hoi aided more of tt» "...lento
to good positions than ony of'"-.1' *°"° Jif
nr anywhere; catalogue mailed tree. iMr*>
E. K. CHir.ilB, Prtn., Hprlngfleld, IH»»s.

the

North Brookfield, Mass., Oct. 16, of

'ittscwof ('riplMIruiw. Zi

MASS. S. LEVISON,
4«43

PRACTICAL.

Best course of Instruction

» I il?f^ot»rrd» ol grim |S
THE
ivH^vTlru^lriena^rrjlKrc
...

PATTERNS

413 Main Street,

of

Mrs. Bishop

held

local

—Tbe

WORCESTER, MASS.
PROGRESSIVE.

SHADES!

WORCESTER,

six

rage on us smokers.

her

Communion

meeting of the American

evening

new

send delegates
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and
have
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Wednesday afternoon

was

change the old-

of

was taken

King James' Bible,

Mr. H.

Mischief and crime are the

tempt to redress political wrongs

method

cons for life :

Troubles of King James,

whose object

WORCESTER, MASS.

Clan-na-Gael, afld other kindred associations.

y

(Near the Hay State House.)

Fenians, the

fashioned

The following papers

organizing a State
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se-
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'
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Jiblets—This McKinley
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•
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—Our Board

warn m KJJKS,

make it an open society, with avowed
and .public

elected.

and

vention to

The Ware, Pratt Co.,

and

fifty,

invited to

eat variet

Goods at
Prices

Thursday.

likewise voted not to

M

Service,

meeting

Wednesday

Bacon's Learning,

UPHOLSTERY QOCTDS,

hood than the resolve unanimously
adopted at the convention in New

the

regular

Bacon's Character,

„,.] respectfully solicit tl.c attention etjpri!****

Nothing more surprising has occurred

hundred and twenty per

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the 'peculiar
Snd remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
. Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
Tis sold everywhere.

Same

to

mid-week
time-hon-

TO BENT.

AN IMPORTANT CUANOE

The body of a man found In Hie river.

the
the

North Brookfield Brass Band,

The Louisiana Lottery,

Wee carry
carry the
the Largest
Stpck in
Largest Stpck
^ Worcester, -th a I ,,u

You have it here:

in the history of the Fenian Brother-1

rate of duty sounds

there.

Hodgkins has broken

to the whole north side Li>art of

telephone

to

at the Selectmen's room, Wednesday

13

upon

it

ored Friday,

from

Promenade Concert and Dance

FURNITURE

The Truth About it.

Jersey, this week, to divest the broth-

Odessa, Russia, have become pseudo
Christians in order to pursue their

next

—Last opportunity for registration

letting

of

tavern

Upwards of 200 Jewish students at

evening, Oct. 29, at 7.80.
Dr.

old

Worcester, Mass.

FINE, MEDIUM COST mid COMMON

At same prices that ruled last winter, and
we will guarantee hctter garments this

The

inevitable

are invited.

the gravel into the stream.

ground for an extention

the

able to

TT/tn TO PBWY THEIR FAITH.

Lord

friends

Hall,

Oct.

Hon.

others are

gates canal.

the canal,

course,

studies at the Russian universities.

meeting at the Town

during

The break was caused by the fall

of

nscd

holding

week.
fox, as the hounds caught him.
have been in the water over night.
WANTED.-Washing to do. Will [O out or
#4- Items of local news are always thank
—Cypress Lodge of the Daughters
do it at the house. MRS. MA tGAUET
RATHER SINGULAR.
4.1
Hilly received at this office.
OONNOR,
Dell St., North Brookfield.
of Rebekah had a graad time at their
••It's the hardest thing in the world,"
NEW THEASTJRY NOTES.
M-Tha dates to which suhscrlptions are regular meeting, Wednesday evening.
said Binna "to eat corn from the cob
paid are indicated hy figures upon the address
Large delegations were present from A supply of Small llenomlnntlons soon
Subscribers are thus notific 1 every
without getting it on your mustache"
label
Spencer and Warren, and of course
to be put Into circulation.
•ek .just how the account stands.
"I never found it so." returned the
the Deputy was also with them.
The
fVgCIAtVMlHAB rOB WAI.E. Johnson a
Treasurer Huston said, Wednesday, Boston girl.—[Graphic.
(j (jyclopicdia, hound 111 four large vol.m.i-.
—Remember, and don't forget llli' degree was worked in splendid shape
AN ALSPICIOCS OCCASION.
Coo? »« win »«n for M0. Also a brand new
upon two worthv candidates.
The that he expected to have ready for
Hand Concert this evening.
act of the New Peoples' Cyclopedia, $20. InMr.
Ahrens-Come
up
to
de
house
toissue
by
the
first
proximo
a
large
quire attho JoUB.VAi.omee.
■»■"
new paraphernalia of the Lodge was
—A first-class six per cent investused for the first time, and with the supply of II, $2 and 15 treasury nlde, Levi, we're goin' to have a plowment for sale by John S. Cooke.
FIR
SALE.-A
three-burner
gasolh
c
cook
fine floor work of the officers, called notes, and that they will be used in oud.
IIIBRANGK, in ll.'Hl-chias order, all rcadj
Levi.—What's de madder?
—C. W. Delvey now has the agen- forth much admiration and unstinted the purchase of silver bullion, in order
for work. Will be Bold low M owner does not
Mr A.—Id'sde dwendy-flfd ai.niyer imed it Inquire of U 27, JouBSAl. Oftiee, North
cy for the Bridal Veil Flour for this praise from all
the visitors.
The to meet as far as possible the present
Brookfteld.
ladies have spared no pains to perfect demand for notes of small denomin- sary of my first failure in beesness,
town.
igThese payments have hereAlaska KefrlB
themselves in both the word and ac- ations.
r,It sll.K. One No.
[Graphic.
—The body of a son of Mark ha.of AMASA •VAI
WAI.
erator. New. lnq.
tion, and deserved all the praise they tofore been made in 110, 1100 and
!.1tf
HE WAS HORN THERE.
KER, North ltrookflcld
cliapelle, was* brought here this lnornreceived.
After the work came a 81000 notes, principally in the larger
Emaciated invalid (just arrived at the
I'miii Springfield for burial.
This was necessary
literarv and musical program, a so- denominations.
springs)—U It true that drinking these
—New subscibers to the Christian cial time, and a bountiful supper. because of the lack of time to print a
waters produces fat?
Union can have that paper and the The visitors expressed themselves as sufficient number of small notes to
Native, ( weight 250 ) - Produce fat?
at any
Journal for 1891, at »8.50
meet the purchases.
having been royally entertained.
Why, stranger, when I came here I only
time before Nov. 1.
weighed eight pounds, and look at me rnilE hcirs-at-law pt the late P.K. Howewlll
THE ANTI LOTTERY LAW.
1 sell all the rea estate of said decease..,
—The children of the primary deFREE RUSSIA.
now.-[Texas Sittings.
conalitlni ot house, with twelve rooms arpartment of the First Church Sunday
ranged for "wo ......iiics, wooahonwi andJjarn
It, may he of interest to our readers to It very Serloualy CuU l»own the Vu
AS HE UNUKRSTOOI) IT.
■iinncctcd therewith, three and seven-eighths
School had a "jug breaking" at the know that with reference to the so-called
lawful Traffic through tile Malls.
Teacher (In Chinese mission)—I wonChapel, Wednesday evening.
three good wels of never laillng wtt'u'J"
"Philadelphia Petition," which has been
der how many of you know the meaning aSid on Summer street, in North Brookflel1.
The auti-lottery law is being gen—Wednesday next, Oct. 29, is to circulated in the town, praying the Tzar
of "mercy."
(all hands up.) Very good. Also tenement house at comer of Summe.
street and Blgelow "frect, arranged tor ttg«
erally
enforced,
and
according
to
all
of
Russia
to
abolish
his
inhuman
treatbe observed by the W. C. T. U.
Now you Chang, may give us an illus- families, and a never failing well oi waiei.
A, d afao about 15 acres of wood land known
throughout the country as a day of ment of exiles, and of the system itself, accounts is accomplishing something. tration of its meaning.
as the Chase land. Premises sold in onooi
prayer, and thanksgiving and praise
Mr. George Kemian has written to one of There is no doubt that the closing of
Chang-Melican lady give Chinee boy more parcels to acco.nmodato purchasers.
the mails has cut down the receipts
Tcrmsniado easy. For \»'^Jf°n"%\°,ns 1(1 If
The Scripture lesson assigned ii
our towns-people as follows:—"All who
glishes to wash. One plate fall on floor, Inquire of
MRS. J. !'■ ORAV ES.
3...IS
of the Louisiana and Mexican comare interested In the Russian question
llfith Psalm.
him blake in thousand fifteen pieces.
panies, and is limiting the field of
Melican lady cly loud: "Oh, mercy!"
If you receive a copy of the The can help on the cause of freedom and
their operations.
It is not
likely
Wanted at the Cider Mill in North Dropknold,
Christian Union
to-day, remember good government by subscribing for
that the express companies have lent [Puck.
for which liberal cash price wll^naid.^
that it is a sample copy sent from "Free Russia,"' the organ of the English themselves
AT THE END.
to the distribution
of
society,
"Friends
of
Russian
Freedom."
this office, and we ask you to careShe was a bright girl, and they were at
lottery matter to any
considerable
fully examine it, then read our offer I do not anticipate any reforms in
extent, and the prospect of a conflict the season's last game of base ball. She
Russia
as
a
direct
result
of
the
Philadelon the fourth page.
with state laws prevents them from had won his enthusiastic heart by underphia petition, but 1 believe that it will
of North Brookfield,
acting as lottery agents.
The com- standing the game right off, and he loved
—Calantha Assembly, No. 2, P.
be of great service ia encouraging "the
plaints against the law are that it is her more than if she had been only nis Is manured to furnish music for Parties,
S., will hold an entertainment and
stragglers for freedom in that country
BaflT. 5f «"y oecaslon where Bie»fV^»o(
too well enforced, and that more zeal sister, says the Chicago Tribune.
fancv sale at K. of P. hall, Thursday
a first class orchestra is required. Terms
by showing them the extent and strength
than discretion has been manifested
evening, Oct. 30.
Ice cream and
"It reminds me of. the household," he
of American sympathy with the oppressed
JT. J. DOYI.E SVorth Brookneld, Mm.
by the post office employes who have said. '-The platen the batter, the fowls,
cake will be served during the evenBW42
and cruelly treated."
Copies of this
guarded the mails.
Considering that
ing.
Admission 10 cents, children
the flies, etc."
Monthly may be founJ iu the Public
r
the
law
was
drawn
so
as
to
include
in
"And it reminds me of marriage," she
, > cents.
Library Reading Room.
As It costs only its prohibition all gift enterprises into
added.
"First the diamond, where they
—Miss Sarah Pellett, Mrs. E. P. fifty cents a year it is to be desired that
which the element of chance enters, are engaged; tliott** struggles and" tne
Walker, Mrs. J. H. P. Dickinson, subscriptions may be sent to the office,
BY THE
and the range of discretion given to hits; then the men going out;and finally
Mrs.
II.
O.
Bemis,
and
Mrs. addressed Free Russia Publication Assoinspectors and postmasters in deter- the difficulty they have in getting home."
Daniel
Knight were present
from ciation, 321 Broadway, N. Y.
The con- mining what matter is or is not mailAT
And he sat and thought and thought.
this town at the annual meeting of tributors are for the most part Russians,
able, the errors made in suppressing
the W. C. T. U. in Worcester, last
who understand what they write about, unmailable matter are very few.
phenyo-CnUeln cures Sick and Nervous
week, and were much impressed with
and are also iu communication with the
Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
j4..«
a'l the services.
exiles themselves.
All proceeds from

od to

We'll Fill Every Order

agents."

must have been at least 500 mileB.

road, is about 10 feet wide at top and
goes down to

has,

but he was

talked to over the wire.

—There will be a Republican Mass

sus-

across

town

success

I

3.10, 7

the limit of membership was

year than last.
We want our customers ta know
J^SS 8«ds.

of

Prayer-meeting

DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA

and

as Mr.

and Steamship lines to

the night

4.011 P.

Wo "liall bo on hand with a
good assortment of goods for

WINTER

OF

QAB FOR SERVICE. Term,. »1. ;cash
H,
LINCOLN, South-west part of Oakham.

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

MILPORD'S SENSATION.

A NEW LINE;

3W41"

BV

i
it

i

voted with great unanimity'to change

OF mJBBAWI>H».

—At the

are always in demand, and the product of
our workshops always preferred.

and

the

USUAL!

it

WOTII'E. I hereby Kivc my son, Fred M.
KlttredKC his time, and shall col cot no
^'nor^y any bills of hls^rerm^date.

A LITTLE BOY DID IT,

Black Cheviot Suits

the authorized agent for

dislike of the Roman church

before returning home.

the form of

nigh

way

aims

order to ex-

who is attending the academy

the

morning last,

bridged

J.

Kersey

of

evening

anchor, and

CIDER APPLES

A lady says: "Brussels soap makes

evening

meeting

evening

—Mrs. Alvin

just

spans

is

other

was

Mr.

Subject,

accommodations

in any

running between Erie and New York

success, and

She will also visit

of

Lancaster

He was never in Complete

Manager Ksterbrook.

ably by the change.

east

the

changed greatly,

Ludlow, Vt„ to visit her son Walter,

cause-way

son,. Chandler

Albany.

Club

of

Excursion

F.

town by stage on his way to

old style pitch.
The mill is likely to
be improved in appearance consider-

the

Adoniram

through

ercise that right.

ceiving a new hip roof in place of the

A washout in

service than

Tb« Treatment of the Jew. In Bu..U.
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is

rates and better

the indi-

some 60

ed to vote at the election next spring

Springfield

Sageudorph

be

Green

meeting
Friday

them.;

jumped

TOWN HALL, N0ETH BEOOKFIELD,

are popular favorites, and they cost no
more this winter than they did last.

Main St., Worcester, Mass., secure specia

is so
to

once,

28th.

Literary

Winter

—All ladies who have been assess-

and vicinity.
The mill of N.

so

passed

Macauley.
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visit

3,

by joining the Weekly

erhood of

Tuesday, Oct.

Fortnightly

meet

Nov.

visit at Stafford Springs, Conn.

a

his

Spencer before, save

the second Tuesday in Nov. the 11th.

him, before

has

with

years ago, when he

a

The date of inspection is changed

touch

a

Mr.

Pike, in this place.

friends

from

Mrs. Francis Drake

The venerable

The

William Purdon on Monday
back

"on
in

demand for goods

The long-distance

will
is

taken

pouring

Pike of Upton, 82 years of age, spent

husband

weather.

can,

Florida and Southern points.

He says

—Regular meeting of

he returns.
Mary Rice

be

and other landmarks.

the

the

and

the
on

with

Jones

North B.ookflelil, Oct. 6, 18SKI.

North Brookfield, Mass.

Next Door to Post Office,

ballot.

the

spars!

pulled him under.—[Brooklyn Life,
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FOR SALE.

Melton Overcoats

this

a prosperous fall and winter trade.

that

awarded

in

Florida

all the Kailroad

this

learn

that

to

cations increase that the town will see

dam

to

where

from

Parties going

ercises passed off finely.

R. Corps
and

to

Orders are

point out the site of

and

now

shut-down

considering

Curlys Lyon has gone to New Lonother

no

church last Sunday was well attended,

have been kept open for several days.

don, Conn.,

has

Black

on

the

gentleman's name does not appear as the
candidate of any party on the official

Grange, Mo. 182,

Appleton club,

PARTIES FOB FLORIDA.

pressing that the machinery is

—The harvest concert at the If. E.

rainy

be

fast and the

this

Sunday

umn in the Albany Telegram recently

day of the season.
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on

overboard

excitement

overboard
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of

the
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was

everybody

planks

REAL ESTATE

Fancy Cloths of American mills, <">*!"{•
hesitatingly avow our faith In themThey cost no more now than evci.

res

"winning ticket," when

In

but
of

swim-

BEST LINE BLANKETS !

We Decidedly Prefer

attempt

Gen-1 Excursion and Ticket Agent, 434

the fly."

Representa-

—Many will be glad to

col-

to

of stock will have
Missionary

Court

her

Parties organized by Geo. Y. Lancaster

district.

which

R.

kept running, and therefore

tives

caused

boot shops here, but that the account

the

Northampton

hibition candidates

however, it is said that wife No. One

from

there will

in-

Chas. G. Walker of Warren are Pro-

claims

Council,

It is the general opinion

—Deacon Packard of Oakham and

le again and this time the cause seems

several

on

department

Ingalls

Wachusett

visited

week.

A W Tucker the grocer is in troub-

was taken

R.

assistant

meeting of the American

purchased,

immediately.

too

as

—Rev. Mr.

and will have it put in shape for rent

tote

A. , Sawtelle

disgraceful

and the disgrace of her

cued in time.

Monday evening.

spector.

Warren

lately

recently

L.

the Spencer W.

are

day
Upbam

to

H. Bateheller, both of this place.

first I

nearly ninety.
Mrs. John A.

situation,

District Deputy C. H. Carpenter
of Southbridge paid, an official visit

Allen Matthewson and painted by C.

primary school has been given an assistant.

at 1

name

Auditor"

hold

and jumping

^TJTUMlSr AND WINTEE

the

catching

good

In White aHd
Decorated Ware.

and

drowuing yesterday hut she was
I

teacher

6

! o'clock as the time of the hearing.

Xhe P. C. A. sign was made by

Alden,

Nov.

their home in Binghamton, N. Y.

East Brookfield.
Miss

appointed

AND TRIMMINCS

mer!
'
Brown—Yes,

got
was;

FOB SALE.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

Belle,

Gould, for

Association

ONE PRICE TO ALL.

— Mrs.

Henry

wrecked.
Smith—But he was a

FOR——

Hamil-

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

5»S23WiSis£^ >• -

daughter

assurance to place the

—At

Brookiielu

DRESS COODS

to

ton of the Spencer Sun can have

UcKidar Meetings In Pytlilan Hall, first and
third Thursday evenings of each inontn.
**- Patrons always welcome.
M.
JOHN P. RANOKB, W
liKOK.iE P. BUCK, Sec'y.

arrival of another sou at their home quarters in Crosby's block.
After- wife without being married,
heveral We manufacture and sell a large quantity
within her means.
of Clothing every year, and up o this
wards they moved to their present children were born to them.
Her
Here, if anywhere, increased on Monday.
moment
know
no reason Why w«
Dea.
E.
J. Allen
and sister
died, and she was lawfully
—MrV George Allen is visiting his location.
should not announce to our customers
prices would be a hardship.
others have been the agents.
When married to Tucker about 25 years
mother and old friends in Maine and
What do we find here i LisG
S. Oakes assuiried charge the ago.
Her husband ran away from
No Advance in Prices
New Hampshire.
capital stock was increased and every- her, eloping witli the maid, and came
ten sharply that we. may tell
—Mr. A. A. Eastman and Mrs.
on anything in our store.
thino- prospered until they found they to this country.
She followed
and
vou.
.
lkigbec have been awarded pensions
parison of prices with others.
had "no real legal existence.
At this found her recreant husband In Brook- You can get a Custom Suit for as little
- Scotch Plaids, made
in by the Government.
any toe this winter as you could any
time the above named
association lyn N Y.
There was a scene beScotland, that we sold this —Riley Josselyn intends to sail was organized, which under the man- tween wife and paramour, but matters time last winter.
time last year at 75c a yard, from New York, Nov. 8, for his win- agement of E. Legg is doing a first were patched up, and lucker lived We will give vou as good a Suit of
Clothes ready-made as we gave yon
with both in Mormon fashion.
Ibis
class business.
we are selling now at t>oc a ter home in Florida
last winter for any sum of money.
lasted but a short time, when Mrs
yard; and there is not the —Fred Bemis reports shooting a
Spencer.
We'll give you as good an Overcoat ads
Tucker drove the maid
out,
and
winter for any sum you paid for a like
'slighest reason to suppose squirrel at 19 rods in Potapoag
The Baptist Sunday School will she and her husband lived together.
Overcoat last winter.
,
they will be higher, for the woods last Tuesday.
give a harvest concert next Sunday Thev came to Worcester )ftftcr some
355 Main Street,
We will make for you from American
time
and
Tucker
went
into
the
grocery
—Mr.
H.
C.
Mullett
was
assisted
good reason that close beevening.
Cloths as good Clothing for less money
Iy39s-cw
After he failed he left his
The "directors of the Worcester, business.
than can be produced from Foreign
side them are just as good by Mr. Jewell, pianist, of Lawrence,
Cloths, with possibly one or two exat his recent musical recital.
Leicester and Spencer Street Rail- wife and went to East Brookfield, she
American Plaids, made m
ceptions.
way Company have petitioned the remaining in Worcester^until she
Chas. V.
Massachusetts, that we can — Mr. Edwin Legg aided Mr. selectmen for a location of the tracks heard of his marriage Sept. swa. In many respects American Cloths far John
lohu 1>. Chollar.
'■"-■" '
Chollar,
Eastman,
Mrs.
Bugbee and Mrs.
outstrip the Foreign makes.
Miss Goodwin, unfortunately, knew
of
that
company
ou
Main
street
from
sell you for 50c a yard.
Cook in getting their pensions.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,

gone

Eaton, Pa., for a visit to her daughter.

Church

Worcester only, direct Much, t,40 ''•
for the Wat—6.25, A. M.; J.I", L30 r. «•

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

mitted,

has

the

drowned

preach

—We hardly see how Bro.

KKCKIVEO.
h;„m the Kmtf—7.40 A. M. : LSI , 5.3!l P.
from the lffrf-7.40. 10.10 A. I i.; l.*i
0LO8EU.
/•',»' the Kant—0.25 A. M., 11.50 A.

1C

will

—Mrs. Harry Eaton

Mall Arrangements.

B

!

i' M : i* M
45417 42
MMTM
BaOIBtM
.',:!:, .sin

Company.

North

Spencer

at the Union Church, next Sunday.

Kxpresi Money Orders.
The rht'ttptat, safest, and most convenient
method of sending money In large or small
'""•'ants.
^^ Qf OOBMIBMOS.
tip to *r>,
»cents.
I **lto*10 13 cents
.10 to 40, 15 "
*:, to HI,
s "
40 to 50, 20 "
III to 20,
10 "
I
E. A. LINCOLN, Agt. No. Brookfield.
Pull information given at any oftiee 3f the

W. L. DOUGLAS

Ul

—Rev: J. J-

Jones
essel

poor

Brown - Yes,
when

GRAND OPENING

sur-

prise parties in our next issue.

North Brookfield Railroad.
l.v.N. Brookfield,
Ar. K.Bmokneld,
l.v. E. Brookfield,
Ar. N. Itrookfleld,

several

taken

tbe agency for White

Bronze Monumental Work, would be
Rlad

to Bhow plates and designs, with

testimonials of merit, to any desiring
to learn of

their

worth, and furnish,

and set up for any

desiring

chase.
North Brooktlold, Sept. 18,1890.

to

pur-

3m0s3,

Sale will commence Saturday, Oct. 18,
and continue Day and Evening until the
entire stock is sold out.
Early comers have the best selection.
Goods will be marked down to the loivest possible price.
SUMNER HOLMES.

Public Library !Oct89

No more
I of this!

The Value of Knowledge.

JESUS TN GETHSEMANE.

$3.50 for both

*

A Brooklyn inanufaeturef lmid a bill
without a murmur the other day. aimply on account of too way it was worded
His engineer fouml that the hot
water lnimp woul.l not work and sent
$1.50 a year
for a machinist. The latter bothered
with it half a day and said it must come
ami
apart. This meant a stoppage of the
factory for a long time. It was suggested
that a 'neighboring engineer 1* sent for,
as he was a sort of genius in the matter
of machinery. He came, and after study$3 a year
ing the pump a while lie took a hammer
v
and gave three sharp raps over the valve.
•■1 reckon she'll go now."he quietly said,
Do you know The Christian Union? We have made a
and putting on steam "she" did go.
special and exclusive arrangement to send to each of our
"The next day." says the manufacturer,
"1 received a bill from him for 125.50.
mail subscribers a copy of this crisp and popular Family
The price amazed me. but when I hail
Paper by way of introduction. Let us tell you about it in
examined the items 1 drew a check at
advance. Only a hint or two—the way to know it is to read .
once. The bill read this way: 'Messrs.
Blank <& Co., Dr. to John Smith—For
it every week.
fixing pump. 50 cents; for knowing how,
•The "Outlook" is a week's world-history. It's a woman's paper—helpful, entertaining,
f25.' Had lie charged me $25.50 for fixsuggestive m all home matters.
Supplements the daily paper—sometimes
ing the pump I should have considered
Rubber Shoe, unless worn uncomfortably Ught,
It's a man's paper—virile, inspiring, in the
supplants it.
it exorbitant. But fifty cents was rea- generally slip off the feet.
forefront of all great movements.
sonable and I recognize the value of THE'COLCHESTER" BIBBER CO. Each issue is made up on the issues of the
There
week.
The best writer to be found Hoys and girls watch the mail for it.
knowledge: so I paid and said nothing.' make all their shoe! with ln«lno of heel linedI with
is good fun in its pages every week;
gives his best thought on each vital topic.
Sbbr.rThl.Vlln™ to the shoe and prevents lb.
—Brooklyn Eagle.
rubber from slipping off.
bright stories and practical talks.
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This Paper

The Christian Union

Sermons by America's foremost preachers.
Sunday reading for people of every faith. " She Loved a Sailor," a powerful dramatic
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
story by Mrs. Amelia E. ISarr, begins
^^,
Tictures nearly every week—not for art s
SAOE* CO., Boston, Eielusive Wholesale Agents.
in late October, and runs four months. , n^yer wailtS tO leam, Ullt the
sake, but to make clear the text.
At Ketail by
"The
Railways and IMeasure Resorts of America. Ex-President R. B. Hayes says:
Christian Union is a paper of prepress.
Any time-table or descriptive circular
H. G. KIMi&Co.,
North Ilrookileld
Its ideas, spirit, and aims are excellent.
sent free to any Christian Union reader,
M. DELUDE.
It is hopeful, generous, effective."
on application
Bran k Held
E. D. GOODELL & Co.
.,

Bow to Eat Peaches.

Call for the "Colchester'

"The art of eating a peach" is, it appears, one of the questions of the day.
According to one an hority on the etiquette of the dinner table a peach should
be picked with the fork, quartered,
peeled and eaten piecemeal. But as so
much manipulation would evidently H. V. CROSBY & Co.,
leave all the juice of the fruit on the
plate this method, to be palatable, requires the courage of the young lady in
the story who, at her first appearance at
a dinner party, raised her dessert plate
with her two hands and calmly drank
the sweet juice of the nectarines. The
French rule of eating peaches will, therefore, be accepted with much favor, and
that rule is, "D'y mordre a pleines
dents."—Pall Mall Budget.

Text of the Lesson, I,nke Mil, 38-5».
Commit Verses 40-48—<}olden Teat.
lsa. 1111, 3—Commentary by Bev. ». M.
Steams.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarteriy by permission of B. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
89. "And He came out and went as He
was wont to the Mount of Olives; and His
disciples also followed Him." After the
last lesson we must listen to Hia most
gracious words as recorded in John xiv,
xv, ivi, tllhi we hear them sing a hymn,
aud then bow our heads and hearts in
deepest adoration as we hear Him pray as
never man prayed before (John xvii). He
prayed so earnestly for them, and for us
who believe on Hun through their word,
aud again as He thinks of His finished
work the glory Alls His vision, and He
asks that for us, too. Then they follow
Him, no doubt silent and wondering, u»v
iug heard such strnnge things about an
other to take His place as their comforter,
teacher, friend. He had often gone to this
mount before in the evening (chap, xxi,
ST; John viii, 1), but perhaps never so late
as this; and now it was the last time, and
He was more alone than ever as far as
human sympathy went. His disciples follow, but they do not understand.

Aver's
Sarsaparilla

ROOKFIELD

The Best

Blood Medicine
So say Leading Physicians
and Druggists, find their opinion is indorsed Inj thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, />zetna, Erysipelas* and other
diseases of the blood.
"Ayer's Sarsapflrllla has wmi i i reputation by years <>f valuable servii ■ to U.c
community, it U the bent."— U. s. Laujr,
Druggist, 212 Merrlmack St., Unveil. Muss.
Dr. W.F. WrlgUt, Paw Paw Font, Temi..
says; "In my praeiieu, 1 invariably W
scribe Ayer's BarsaparlUa i"i cbroiiK' ..iseases of tin: blood."
Dr. H. K. Boyle, Third and Oxford sH-.
Philadelphia, Pa., writes. " r..r twu J.HM
I have prescribed Ayer's Savsiipariilu in
numerous instances, and 1 find it i i^ 1 *>
efficacious in the treatment of nil disorder
of the blood."
L- M. Robinson, Pharmacist. Rat-iu:.. (>.,.
certifies: "Ayer's mu'saparUla lias always
been a great seller.
My customers thii.l.
there is no blood-purifier equal to it."
"For many years 1 was alllieied will:
scrofulous run id tig sores, wl -iH\ a! last 11 ■
came so bad the doctors advNi <■ ;.j<.|.t.iaiti'i:
one of my legs to save m> Uu>. i 1 ^;i.i
taking Ayer's fttt-Maitjtrtlln M"<1 -i i-n -i u ; :
improvement. After using al Mil two •;■ /< i.
bottles the sores were healed. 1 eni.lii.t.i- lu
take a few bottles of tl.U medicine <:...'
year, for my blood, and am no li-ngei inn
bled with sores, I hint* tried oilier n ;n,tt ,i
blood-purifiers, but none iloes so wiah j <. o
as Ayer's Sar^upaiiMa." D. X. UuUmiou.
Neal, Kansas.
Dun't full to get

40. "Aud when He was at the place He
said unto them, Pray that ye enter not into
temptation." They had all joined Peter in
saying that they would never deny Him
(Mark xiv, 31), and now they are about to
By special arrangement we offer to extend your subscription
have a little test of how far they can go
with Him and how much they can bear for
to this paper for one year, and send The Christian Union
Him. According to Mark, Ho left tlie
one year to a new subscriber, for the very low combination
eleven (perhaps just Inside the garden),
aud took Peter, .lames and John, and beprice named above. No other paper in town is able to
gan to be sore aniazetl aud very heavy, saying, "My soul'is exceeding sorrowful unto
make this offer. Don't miss this opportunity to secure two
death." As He enters into the deepening
papers that you want, at so low a price. Address this office.
shadows of the cross only these three are
privileged to come near.
11. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher,
41. "And Ho was withdrawn from them
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
about a stone's cast and kneeled down and
prayed." The shadows still deepen, and
these, too, must be left.
IMlIiCAItKK BV
42. "Saying, Father, if thou be willing
Ruby light for photographic purposes,
remove this cup from Me; nevertheless,
in spite of all that has been said in favor
My will but Thine be done." He canSoldliy l)ruggl«t«. *l,»ix«j. Worlli »oubollio
is the best that is made, and not
of orange green, continues to hold its
not mean the cross andHis being made a
at ONOE tries it, and saves curse thereon, for to that He steadily and
own in the dark room, although many
mon-jy and secures rrore unflinchingly journeyed; but this is an- SAI.KSMKN WANTKI). IVriii.iniiil employwho use it complain of its effect on their
other cup, a sore conflict with the enemy ment. liooil salary '"' eummlasion.
eyes. A remedy for this has been found
satisf i ction than ever before.
Cine
Kull lino of Fruits ami Plowem.
whicli we can understand but little. Let outfits.
in the introduction of a pane of ground
AVOID imitations. Insist on of
prices low. A. 1). Print, Nurseryman, BocUme
state
it
as
I
see
it
and
then
prove
it.
In
glass between the eyes and the ruby.
estor, N. y.
<»■<•
iiavina che genuine. If your
His great atonement which lie came to acBy an arrangement with the manufacturers we arc enabled dealer hasn't it ask him to complish He was to be made a curse by beMESS * HttO SOISES CU'ED l>r
ing hung upon a tree (Gal. iii, 13). His
get it for you.
rock's INVIHPIH.K TUBULAR EAR
hands and feet were to he pierced (Ps. xxii,
• CUSHIONS- WliUpora Wnl. cmi•
..._i.il
u
r.,1
_k...
.11 Ilrm.
Ho.: ,U..r,il. H.J.I I,, K. IIIHI'.IJ.
S!7bir»T,".rS..,r.,N
10); yet not a bone was to be broken (Ex. •»ly, Kit Ur'd-.j, How Kork.
Writ, f..- bo»k uf oruur. kUMS.
xii, 40). Thus His death by crucifixion was
WORCESTER, October 24, 1890.
plainly foretold aud must be fulfilled. Now
if Satan could manage to kill Him in this
PARKER'S
Female Hotel Keepers.
The Silk department has
HAIR BALSAM
Gethsemaue conflict, then the work that
Clfr.li-.-it Bill) iH'lUlUlii:* Hi'- JIM!.
A stock broker who was recently in He came to do would be undone. This
'ramtrtM
a luxuriant Rn.wth.
been undergoing reorganiza»*ver Faila to Restore Oray
Maine was impressed very greatly with seems to have been the aim of the adverimr to it* Youthful Color.
tion and change of manageto every subscriber who pays up all arrearages and for
the extreme cleanliness of the hotel at sary. And if the Father should so will it,
Cm., i-'^if <li«a«>--a*' l>»ir ""ling.
which he was a guest during a brief stay Jesus would submit.
ment.
the year 1891 in advance, and to all new subscribers
43. "And there appeared an angel unto
In the town of Kittery. It was kept by
Much brightening - up ol
two old maiden ladies. One morning the Him from heaven strengthening Him."
for
1891,
paying
now
for
the
full
year
in
advance.
BBStf.
One of those blessed ones so ready to wait \vi-ok l-ii7.'ir,,lMiiiity. b"lig«
(Patented 18*7.)
broker heard a conversation between upon
stock has resulted.
Him and upon all who are His; who HINDERCORNS. T\ r llfSCOX fc CO., Corni.
N. Y
them.
announced and heralded His birth, and
Mr. Myers from Jordan.
"Jane," called out one of the old maids, who waited upon Him at His resurrection,
who
was
at
the
head
of
the
stairs,
"oh,
and spoke to Mary and the other women
Marsh & Co.'s, Boston, has
Improved
ipr
so kindly.
Jane."
recently assumed the re44. "And being in an agony He prayed
"Well?" answered Jane.
sponsibilities of silk-buying
"Get some hot water from the kettle more earnestly; and His sweat was, as it
great drops of blood falling down to
and fetch it up here. I want to scrub were,
and department control.
the ground." Being strengthened He conthe floor."
tinues the conflict and is victor; but who can
And thus, the showings lor
"They ain'tno hot water in the kettle." tell the agony which mused this sweat like
carefully leste.l for four years anil
"What! no hot water in the kettle?" drops of blood?
Autumn of silks in black, col- Unaisbeen
a success. First Cost Small, anil a
45. "And when He rose up from prayer
great saving in fuel. For proof
surprised!}'.
ored and fancy, have had the
of this send for circular
"No. No hot water in the kettle!" and was come to His disciples He found
and testimonials
them
sleeping for sorrow."
benefit of the most expert
from many of the most
When all House Plants and Flowers are indoors, suffer- sadly.
40. "And said unto them, Why sleep ye?
reliable men and women in
"What! no hot water in the kettlef
knowledge in the selection.
twenty towns.
All orders promptly
Rise and pray lest ye enter into temptaing
from
lack
of
moisture,
this
Atomizer
and^Sprinkler
supattended to.
Bharply.
tion." It was a poor fulfillment of their
It is the intention that there A. J. HOLDEN, - OAKHAM, MASS, plies the want. You can spray upon the plants and direct"No. No hot water in the kettle!' readiness to die with Him; but as He said,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,
very
sadly.
"while their spirit was willing their flesh
•2mos37
shall not be so good a place
ly into the flowers, without drenching the carpets or other
"Well, 1 be durned!"—.New York was weak," and Ho pitied them.
191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.
•within your reach for Silks—
articles. You can throw a mist on the under side of the Times.
i
47. "And while He yet spake, behold a
price and quality—as here.
multitude, and he that wag called Judas,
leaves and thus get rid of the insects, especially if a few
Cloudy.
Annniiutnlirlelil young manor
one of the twelve, went before them, and
drops of ammonia or whale oil soap are used in the water.
A little Boston boy of 4 years has sev- drew near unto Jesus to kiss Him." He
l>our,l for O lmlles in cm-li county.
In1* W ZII'Xil.EIl&Co., Plilltt., l':i- «
eral
times
heard
that
popular
song
has
been
contending
with
the
adversary
in
It produces a spray or misty shower so fine that plants or
Black faille Francaise
"Wait Till the Clouds Roll By," and it
and now He is about to meet him
flowers so treated have the appearance of having been sub- seems to have made a decided impres- person,
in one of His professed disciples, who while
GR ATEKi: I.-COM FOHTi SO,
Black Satin Rhadame
professing friendship has murder in his
jected to a heavy fog or dew. It will throw a heavy spray sion on his juvenile mind.
Colored faille Francaise
He disobeyed his mother one day re- heart. From the supper Judas went out,
up as well as down.
cently, and was undressed and put to Satan having entered into him (John xiii,
Colored China Silks
bed at midday as a punishment. Not 27). And having received from the chief
priests a band of officers and men, they
DltKAKFAST.
long afterward his father entered the came with lanterns and torches and weaColored Surahs
tin
room, and finding the little fellow in pons to arrest Jesus (John xviii, 8). From -Ily n thorough knowloilKn
as good values become realilaws
which
govern
the operMJ-bed exclaimed:
being treasurer of the twelve, and out- „ml nutrition, and by
a oaretnl appl .illon <>}
Embody flic five essentials
"Why,
my
boy,
what
does
this
mean?"
wardly a disciple of Christ, he has now the fine properties ol well-seleoteel toeoa|,»'
ties, this Monday morning, as
"Oh, well," ho replied, in a comically come out in his true colors as an adversary, Knps has provl.li'.l our >»'<' 'k, "' '.' ,* ,™.
Safety, Durability,
the past has ever realized.
ileltOOtely flavored lievcrngi »'",.' '," ,v
lugubrious tone, "I have been naughty, a devil. While of the number of the twelve ftsave
us many heuvy doetoi IlOUW.
'
>
and have gone to bed to 'wait till the he had never been A truly chosen one (John the Judicious use of niu-li m 11< tes o auti i
Black Failles. For lustrous
Economy, Simplicity,
a constitution may #lie gi'iulu i >
m
i
xiii,
18).
.
,
,
clouds
roll
by.'"—Youth's
Companion.
stroiis
enough
to
resist
eyerytenoi
noj
»«•
black and wearing worth the
48. "But Jesus said unto him, Judas, oe- cmi
HuudVusot rootle n.ul,..l...»a.'.; . I;
Ease
of
Management.
trayest thou the Son of Man with a kiss?" ing around us ready 1 o utlnek who. ever tni 11
failles are unsurpassed.
There are 536 authorized guideB in the Mark says that Judas said, "Master, mas- IsTi weak point. We may escape n. n a tl
shaft by keeping ourselves we Mo ul. d w Hi
Alps; 104 of them have taken a regular ter," and kissed him. *
Three" qualities we stand by, Hundreds in successful operation in Spring
pure blood and a Property no inshi-il linni< .
field and vicinity. Examine the apparatus
course of instruction in their profession,
49. "When they which were about Him -Civil Service Gazette Made simply * 111' «
at figures uncommon—
and let me make an cstimrtc on beating ynin
and have received diplomas;.35 of them saw what would follow, they said unto lug vafcf or milk. Sold only |B W»g
hv grocers, labelled thus: .lAMKh BtTS
houses.
are between 60 and 70 years of age, and Him, Lord, shall we smite with the sword?" tins,
Black Faille, 76c.
Had He not spoken of sword and advised & CO., Homieopathic Chemists, London, bug.
6 are over 70.
CEO. R. ESTABROOK,
their obtaining them?
This, then, was
Black Faille, 85c.
No housewife, will part with this at any price.
It deBKATTY'H PIAWOS (New). »'■;• f1'*"''", *f
4w41
HO State Street, Springfield, Mass.
The "halos" produced in photographs surely the time to use them. But ah I they For Catalogue address l'.x-Muy.u- l,AN >''•'' r'
knew
Him
not,
they
understood
Him not, UEATTV, Washington, V.I.
Black Faille, 24 in., $1.
posits the solution used for the destruction of the carpet by brilliant points can, it is stated, be
"' "
they had not much of His spirit; while we
enemy directly into the fibre of the carpet without drench- suppressed fry covering the back of the may lawfully defend, we must not attack. WANTI311. A good, reliiibh
They'll never slip.
Can't;
mil for
with a thick layer of collodion
I) PAY
60. "And one of them Bmote the servant
this and adjoining oounitol
ing the carpet or fading the same.
You can also force the plate
seams lock-stitched, they say.
pilled.
mlv work.
No experle,.-containing t* Hinall quantity of chrysol- of the high priest and cut off his right ear."
Amlress II. F. FHF.ICMAN « CO
liquid into the floor cracks and particularly under the base- dine in solution.
The servant's name was Malchus, and it
'ttochcNtur, N. V.
iNGKitLD ,MASS>
Black Satin Rhadame. Brilwas Simon Peter who blundered (John
boards, just where these beetles live and breed. If you apliant, magnificent and mellow.
xviii, 10). Had Peter been watching and
ply
carbolic
solution
five
or
six
times
with
this
Atomizer
praying instead of sleeping he had not
The fullest money's worth is
acted thus rashly and unbidden.
Wanted, all expenses pail), to sell ill I the lead
and
Sprinkler,
thoroughly
and
honestly,
during
the
winter
51. "And Jesus answered and said, Suffer inn varieties and specialties in Mirscij BtocK.
Secured in large RBSC-rttneiit,
the
enables us to sell better things months, and a like number of times during the summer, we
ye thus far, and He touched his ear and Address U. S. NUltSEKY CO., Rochester, N.I.
for leas money than you expect,
Black Rhadame, 24 in., 89c.
4w4l
^____
healed him." Suffer ye thus far is not as
framed and untrained, at prices will guarantee you will not find a carpet, bug about your
if He said to Peter, You have gone far
from #2 upward, and unframed
Colored Faille Francaise.
as low as SO cents each; other premises.
enough, be content, for Peter had gone too
A
housekeeper
would
pay
a
dollar
for
one
if
she
kinds for leen money. A fine line
BV BEST
Tints caught from the sea and
far and Jesus gently rebukes him, and also
of latest styles in Silver Gilt, could not get it for 50 cents.
It is impossible to describe,
adds, "Thinkest thou that I cannot now
Gold Gilt, Oak, White and Gold.
sky, and landscape, $1 a yard,
and Ivory Mouldings for special the many uses for our Sprinkler, but you can sec that it is
pray to My Father, and He shall presently
frames.
give me more than twelve legions of anand $1.25.
for more than a thousand uses, for it is an article for every
gels?" (Matt, xxvi, 51-88). But He says to
Black Surah, very heavy,
those who would apprehend Him, who BmueremedTforRheamallsm.NeiiralRla* Sciatica.
day in the year.
Sold by drogglata, or by mail, 85 cciita.
were probably making noise enough about
wide wale, double-twill; a silk
Lowell, Mass
Peter's act, and ready to kill Peter, "Bear Novelty Plaater Works,
designed for elderly ladies,
with this, suffer this much, for I will remedy It," and at the same time He restores
and mourning uses. $1.25, 24
the man's ear. His last act of healing is
noon an enemy who has suffered at the
inch.
hands of one of His disciples.
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Keep your Head Coo
and Feet Warm.

reads that

A Warm House Day and
Night.

(P

HONESTY

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

CHEWING TOBACCO

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

TO ALL OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

Denholm & McKay.

DEAF""'

JNO. FIMZKR & DROS, Louisville, Ky.

LENOX ATOMIZER AND SPRINKLER

\C.ONSUlVlPTJY_E

A. J. HOLDEN'S

urn Roirs

WHAT IS THE LENOX ATOMIZER?

F

™ CURE
r
f°
ASTHMA
Catarfh, Ha7 Ferer, DUMleria, WlooDing

AND WHAT IS IT GOOD FOR?

FOR HOUSE PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

End. Croup and Common Colo's,

HIMEOD MANTJFG CO.,

The Richmond Victor

$65

Steam and Hot Water

HEATERS

EPPS' COCOA.

Window Ukmi Made Easy.

Sprinkles them the
same as if subjected to fog!

For CARPET BUGS it is UNEQUALLED.

QILL'SRRT STORE

SALESMEN ON SALARY

REDUCTION IN PRICES,
PROOF

ETCHINGS

ion

ARTISTS

^UREDBY

Mitchell's Rheumatic Plasters.

AT LOW PRICES.

Best Clothes

A colored Surah Silk, of
Sprinkler
which the New York price is
in the
75c while here it is but 59c. 5 or 6
From one of the best Zurich Foot
World.
WELL MADE
manufactures, and possessing
every desirable requisite.
Bamboo Parlor Easel.
Heavy, fine twill in colors,
Every Laundry
Will boy 24 Bheeti of good Writstaple and perennial.
This
ing Paper, with St Envelopes
to match, One Down Banner
quality surah can not be had
Tipped Hexagon Pencils, or a
and HouseCooV Book by the rioted MAelsewhere in Worcester under
BION HAELAHD, as well u
many other things at GILL'S.
keeper
75C
.
,
Colored China Silks in the
aUgries.
buys it.
most-wanted shades for neck Visit GILL'S G
scarfs, 49c yard.
What are the last teeth that come?
Choice silk remnants, inci- asked a Lynn teacher of her class in
Extra Bulbs for Poisonous Liquids, 20c. Price of Atomizer, 50c.
dental to reorganization and physiology. "False teeth, mum,"
replied
a
boy
who
had
just
waked
up
brisk business, at prices very
Each Atomizer is put up in a neat box,
on i ho back seat.
much less than they are worth
ready for mailing. It can be seen at
as remnants.
This to clean
'•Young man," he began, and he
our office in North Brookfleld,
up several hundred rjlain and leaned his chin on the back of the
and
at Mrs. J. W. Fitts' Brookfleld.
seat ahead, "I'm a Prohibitionist.
fancy pieces.
DENHOLM

& MCKAY.

Main St., opposite the Park.

and—" "That's all right," whispered
the young man, "watch out, and
when nobody's looking reach down
under the seat."

I^Bead the Ofler Carefully.*^-"
H. J. LAWRENCE, Publisher.

52. "And Jesus said unto the chief priests,
OVERCOATS,
and captains of the temple, and the elders,
which
were come to Him, Be ye come out
SUITS,
and TROUSERS as against a thief, with swords and staves?"
Had He been some robber chief they could
for immediate use for 3Ien hardly have made greater preparation to
take Him. But when we consider that He
and Boy8 was never more was the Prince of Peace, the meek and
lowly Jesus, harmless as a dove, how
complete than at present.
strange it all seemed)
68. "When Iwa» daily with you in the
These goods are thor- temple ye stretched forth no hands against
btit this is your hour and the power of
oughly reliable and are Me;
darkness." The triumphing of thewioked Is short (Job zx, 6), yet he often has hia
triumph over the righteous here In this
world for a little season.
every respect.

warranted perfect in

Our stock of Woolens

for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.
We are Sole Agents in

Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.
Ml

WORCESTER.

FORTH UX
,
rvuraeriea.
;Keat in
M Largest
In Vanaria.
Canada. We
We want reliable,
cncrgetlo mon to sell our Nursery Stook; previous experience not necessary. Any man
with tact and energy can succeed. Terms
liberal. Either salary or commission. Outfit
froe. Our agents have the advantage of selling hardy Canadian Stook, and Choice New
Specialties which are of groat value, and can
be obtained only of us, such MB complete
list of New Russian Apples, the Rltson Peat,
Saunders Plum, Hilborn Raspberry, Moore s
Ruby and Black Champion Currants, Moore s
Diamond Grape, etc. \vs have glyen particular attention to the propagation of Hardy Varieties, suitable to an cold climates.
I. C. MERRIM, ft CO.,
terms apply to
Hartford, Conn.
12w8S-Jt

GEEE'S
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

Union Block, »3» Main St., Sprliignclil.
A thorough Now England School furnishing
the
best Practical
Iluslness Education.
Taught by one of 40 years'experience In the
counting room mid nil departments of business. "Geev's Analysis of tlie Science of Accounts" mailed to any address prepaid OB rccellit of *:l. Send lor circuliu' mill catalogues.
40
UKO. P. UKEll, Principal.
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By All Odds

The African Pygmies.
DEATH DEPOSEO.
and rejoiced that there was going to be
The name of dwarfs, applied by some
"afout," but by and by grew sleepy
mme to a young man ftad seia,
to these people, has been objected to as
and went off to bed. Up to 10 o'clock Malta statelye If thou wert de»d
The most generally useful medicine is Ayer's
Back after Journeying leagues of guileful sea.
implying deformity or arrested growth,
Back from long urriance among climes remote.
we talked of everything but the coming What msltnrT" The young sun replied,
Tills. As a remedy for tlie various diseases
and therefore conveying a wrong im"See my young bride.
of the stomach, liver, and boweU, these
event.
At
that
hour
Hungerford
said:
NOTARY PUBLIC.
I did not guess what beats of amtty
pression. Nothing of the kind can be
I'llls have no equal. Their siigar-coatmg
Whose
life
were
all
one
blackness
It
I
died.
"Reckon it's time. They'll be here My load requires me; and the world's Belt too,
Lay hidden among the hearts of these my friends.
Ilooins II & 1, Five Cents Savings Hank Block,
said of the African pygmies, who,
causes them nut only tu be easy and
From Regular I'riccH
Absence baa clothed me with a purple state,
4i-| Main St., Surlugfl.el.1, Mass.
by
11."
Metblnka, would miss Borne things that I can *».'• though of short stature, are well shaped
pleasant to take, but preserves their mediCrowned me and aceptered me a transient king
The wife tied a shawl over her head,
lyhi
cinal Integrity in all climates and for any
With those I love and those I had dreamed till now
people of perfectly normal formation. It
Then Death In scorn this only sakl,
reasonable length of time. The best family
picked
up
and
examined
the
gun
and
Not half so rich In love's warm royalties;
"Be dead."
is true that the Hottentots and Bushmedicine, Ayer's Pills are, also, unsurpassed
ITENRY E. C0TTLE,
While clear through every greeting, equable
walked off to her station with never a And so he was. And soon another's head
men
show
certain
strange
anatomical
for the use of travelers, soldiers, sailors,
To encourage Prompt Payment.
As breezes through a grove of sister trees,
Hade rich hia land.
word. I went over to the shed, took th«
caiiipers, and pioneers. In some of the
ATTORNEY
peculiarities, but these may be said to
One bland familiar human Impulse floats!
The
sun,
too,
of
three
summers
had
the
might
place picked out for me and five minutes
must critical eases, when all other remedies
widow's bue, hght aatf more Bgb^ be more or less accidental, being, in part
Different, Indeed, the welcome bail 1 fared
later all was darkness and silence. It To bleach theAgain
And Counsellor at Law,
have failed,
to bridal white
at least, the result of special and unBack from that vaporous voj'agJ we all must make
was jnst about 11 that I heard the low And nothing seem'd to miss beneath the sun
Sooner or later to tlie unknowable!
Post Office Block,
Brookfleld, Mass,
favorable conditions of life.
His
work
undone.
hum
of
voices
and
the
footfalls
of
men,
How then the faces loaned toward mine woidd
The pygmies are nomadic in their
Cases Carefully Coniluetei
and ten minutes later four or five of the But Death soon met another man whose eye
flash
s-tr
prove effective.
Debtors Dillnently Dunne
habits, and neither keep cattle nor till
With query, imriiwul. awe! How Talth would
" In tlie summer of ltwl I was sent to the
gang
of
twenty
came
directly
up
to
the
Was
Nature's
spy.
Elegant Hat Tree*,
tho ground, but live by hunting and
clutlli
Who said: "Forbear thy too triumphant scorn.
Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
shed
and
leaned
against
it
as
they
inW.W.R1CB.
IIKNRV W. K1NU. 01IAS. M. HICK.
My hand victoriously' How science, then.
snaring wild animals and birds, or,
diarrhea. While there, I became so reThe weakest born
spected the house.
Eager for larger lore, would clasp my knees'.
Parlor Desks,
duced in strength that I could not speak and
Ot all the sens of men is by his birth
under the most unfavorable circumRICE, KINC fc RICE,
"AH sound asleep," whispered one.
And, ah, bow chili negation's eyes of ice
was compelled to write everything I wanted
Heir of the Might Eternal, and this Earth
stances, on wild fruits, roots and berries.
Would blaze upon me their supreme surprise!
"We
are
dead
shore
of
him."
added
a
■
to say. I was then having some 25 or 30
Is subject to him la his place.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Fancy Rockers,
Cdgar Fawcett in Youth's Companion.
Their weapons are always bows and arThou leav'st no trace.
stools per day. The doctors ordered a medisecond.
rows,
the
latter
usually
poisoned—the
cine that I was satisfied would be of no
No. 8 Post Office Block,
"There's to be no let up, boys!" cau- "Thou, the mock Tyrant that man fear and hat*
Book Cases,
lienedt to me. I did not take It, but perresource
of
the
weak.
%
drim, flestalns late;
tioned a third.
suaded my nurse to get me some of l>r.
I'lmrl Street, Worcester, Mass.
They have no fixed abode, and if they
"We must switch him till be gives In. Cold, dark and wormy thing ot loss and tears!
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock In the afterPlatform
and
Counsel In Patent Causes.
build shelters at all only construct rude
Not In the sepulchers
noon I took six of these pills, and by midLate one afternoon in September 1 We've had enough fooling."
Thou dwellest, but in ray crimson'd heart,
huts of branches. They have no govninlit began to feel better. In the morning
«*-\lr. Kisa will be In North Brookfleld
"What
of
the
wife?"
whispered
the
Where while It beat* we call thee lite. Depart
Easy Rockers, reached the cabin of John Hungerford,
ernment, nor do they form regular comthe doctors came again, and after deciding
Ulel'.i.SO P. M.
]_
A name, a shadow, into any golf,
in a cove of the Kentucky mountains. first.
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
munities;
they
usually
wander
about,
"Blast her! She's as bad as he isl Oat ot ttaia world, which la not thine.
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
IN EANCY COVERINGS The family consisted 6f father, mother
like our gypsies, in hordes composed of
rp HOWARD,
But mine:
Let's
give
her
a
taste
of
the
gad.
too!"
bit took four more ot tlie pills Instead. The
and three small children, and there were
Or stay!—because thou art
a few families each. This, however, denext day the doctors came to see me, and
"Agreed!"
Only Myself."
many cgmjufts about the place. Hunpends on the nature of the country—in
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
William
Allingham
In
New
York
Tribune
One of them went away to call up the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
gerrortTwas an industrious, hard workI then took one pill a day for a week. Atthe
the parched deserts of the south they are
..nice, Adams Block, North nrooklleld,
end of that time, I considered myself cured
ing man, and one of unusual intelligence crowd, and in a few minutes all were
not
even
united
to
this
extent.
SomeAs Others See Vs.
assembled.
Then
1
gleaned
from
theit
a.itlKuom lift, Walker Building,
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. 1
for a mountaineer, and tlie wife and
A lady who prided herself on being times they are to a certain extent dewas then weak, but had no return of the
whispers
that
John
Hungerford
was
to
gm8
Worcester.
children were far above the average.
pendent
on
more
powerful
tribes,
who
disease, and gained In strength as fast as
"animated" once asked her maid,
They extended a right royal welcome, bo whipped to death, and that his wife "Mary, how do I look when I am talk- afford them protection in return for cereoulil lie eipeeted."-F. C. Mice, [.ate Lieut.
and we had been visiting away for two was to receive less merciful treatment.
E. HUSE,
Stlth Regt Mass. Vol. Infantry.
tain services. Their notions of the Un"Ayer's Pills are
hours when a woman rode up on a mule. They even planned to fire the house, and ing?"
"Mostly as if you was awful mad, seen, when they have any, wottld appear
wipe
out
the
whole
family
root
and
The beast was badly blown and wet with
to be of the very crudest. Their lanmum,"
was
the
honest
reply.
For the Sick or Invalids.
branch.
At
a
signal
all
advanced,
and
perspiration, and the woman must have
Three gentlemen Btood chatting to- guages Beem to be distinct from others,
l.ioaiiiJil AiietlDtieer anil Appraiser,
come with important news. Now was five or six men jumped against the door.
I have ever used fur headaches, and they
gether in a railway station, and one related among themselves and very peIt was barred. Then a voice called:
net like ii charm In relieving any disagree
developed
a
trait
peculiar
to
all
the
Oinl*
F.AST mtouKFIKI.D, MAS3.-J.
"Open, John Hungerford!
We've chanced to notice two-thirds of a cigar- culiar—A. Werner in Popular Science able sensation hi the stomach after eating."
southern
mountaineers.
They
urc
game
Additions to the
Monthly.
-Mrs. M. .1. Ferguson, Pollens, Va.
to a man—and woman. They are the come for ye, and we are liound tc ette lying at their feet.
R. HOBBS.
y
" I was a sufferer for years from dys"Ah," said he, "the lady with whom
New Finds at Pompeii.
coolest people in the face of danger one have ye!"
pepsia anil liver troubles, and found no
Dealer ill |
The wolds were answered by a shot he had an appointment came sooner than
At Pompeii some mural paintings of
permanent relief until 1 commenced taking
ever saw.
he expected. He would never have more than ordinary interest have recent- Ayer's Pills. They have effected a com"Howdy, John';" ipteried tlie woman from the house, and then the shotgun
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
ly been disclosed. In the Eighth Region, plete cure.'• - Ueorge W. Mooney, Walla
as she drew rein at the door, and as Mrs. roared from the smoke house. 1 ele- lighted it if he had known."
"No," Baid the second, "that isn't it. between Nos. 18 and 21 of the Second Walla, W. T.
.Silver and Plaled Ware, Spsjeiacles,
Still offered lit
Hungerford appeared she aided. "And vated the muzzle of my revolver and
Fishing Tackle, Kto.
He
was
only
a
beginner,
and
he
couldn't
fired six shots overthe confused and flying
Insula, via III and IV, the remarkable
howdy, Mary;'
K-.lK.cial attention gjvento repairing watch
discovery has been made of a house five
.» and clocks. All work warranted.
Both answered ihat they were well, crowd, and next moment all who could stand any more of it."
"I
think
yon
are
both
wrong,"
pnt
rh
get
away
were
gone.
Hungerford
came
stories high. The upper floor, which is
PREPARED BY
No. HrookfluM.
V
'J'^
and John inquired:
out with a lantern, and by its light we the other. "He dropped it by accident, entered from the higher level formed by
"How are all you'uns, Sarah!"
DR.
J.
C.
AYER
& CO., Lowell, Mta.
saw two dead mi".i and three wounded and was too proud to pick it np."
a mound of prehistoric lava, is profusely
DR. A. A. BEMIS,—
"All able to dig, thankee, John."
Each one of the three was sure that decorated, and the principal hall displays ■eld by sll Dmgjists and Dealers In Medicine.
Large Stock of
The wife had alsio shot to kill. One o!
"Corn an' taters tumiu' out well;"
"Reckon they be, what little we've the wounded was past speaking. The his conjecture was coirect, and they on one wall the myth of Bellerophon, a
got, but barks and roots pays better. other two. who were strangers to the urged their respective views with some nnde figure, who, holding with one hand
CHAS. H. SMITH,
Smyrna
and
Moquette
Rugs,
over 3. II- AtneB' Dry Goods Store,
family anil belonged is*a distant village, heat and animation. At a short distance the bridle of MB horse, is in the act of
Chilling any this fall. Mars"';"
from them stood two boys, one of whom receiving the letters and orders of King
beggi
tl
for
mercy
and
promised
all
sort!
'■Not a bit, Sarah."
SPENCElt, MASS. Door Mats, Matting,
Iii MAIS STIIEET,
had been intently watching the group.
Proetus, who is seated on a throne before
"Haven't heard from them'uns, 1 of reformation in the future.
y>4
"Bill," said he to his friend, "look at him.
In the morning, as 1 was ready to gc
Oil Cloth, and
reckon?" queried Hungerford after a
them
three
gents
fightin'
over
a
hit
of
The lower part of the house, looking I inul'acuii'ur of Cloth-Covered Iluttons,
pause, during whicli the woman on, there were three dead outside the
Button Holes anil Accordeon skirts made.
Stove Rugs long
door and the two wounded were groan- cigarette. The big nn found it fust, but toward Stabiffl and the sea, was used as
tried to size me np.
ing with pain. The nearest doctor was the others were on him afore he could a bathing establishment. Three steps
400 Main 81.. Booms 8 and 10,
"Mebbe.
Who
may
he'un
be';"
Serviceable Uooils nt Moderate Prices.
led into the frigidarium, which is perlive miles away, and 1 was to stop and grab it."—Youth's Companion.
WOHt'ESTER, MASS.
2tt
"Stranger from the no'th."
(Full and Winter Stock now ready.)
fect, the lower part of the surrounding
leave word for him. As 1 left the house
"Sartin?"
Cooling Modifications in War Tactics.
walls being painted blue and the upper
Mrs. Hungerford said:
"I'm shore."
Cull on D. II. EAMES & CO.,
It is pointed out as one of the conse- red. The middle of the right wall is oc"Thankee, stranger, and we won't for"Will he back with ye—stand to your
NEW STYLES
one of the oldest and most recupied by a picture representing a
quences
of
the
universal
introductions
git it."
back in case of trouble?"
DB HUHFHREYII' SPECIFICS are scientifically sad
of smokeless powder which is now immi- nymph, semi-nude, borne over the waves
And the husband said:
liable houses in Central MassareVully prepared urcseriptlons ; used for many
"Haven't mentioned, but 1 reckon."
^rWnpflTaVpraeticeTrr^>uuM>i>ff^oTer
•It wasn't your fuss, of course, but nent, that, as soldiers will have to seek on a sea horse. The horizontal band diEvery stogie Spe"Well,
then,
they'uns
is
coming
up
tothirty years used by the people. T
achusetts.
what a shame tp have wasted all them all possible cover, it will be necessary vidiog the blue from the red Burface is a
lelsa »peola I care for the disease nemeiL^
night to put on the hickory."
I nese SpeclUcs cure without druaglng. purg
kind
of
frieze
of
oomio
or
caricature
to
multiply
the
number
of
orderlies
and
bullets!
Inn
or
reducing
tho
system,
and
«re»_W*'K'1
"Hu! Who said it?"
They carry a large and
deeiltheeoverelan reme£lee»ftheWinria.
"Good-by, and God bless ye!"—M. messengers, and the commander-in-chief scenes, representing dwarfs or pigmies,
"Heard it at the corners. It's shore.
choice stock of Mcns, Youth's
in
scenery
evidently
of
the
Nile
country,
will have to take his position in the cenLLST0rTw!<C4riI.SO8.
CUES*.
MUCJ8.
Bassett is gwine to lead 'em. Are ye pre- Quad in Detroit Free Press.
1 Fevers, Congestion, lutommaUon
tre of action to -watch everything and fighting with various animals. One
Boys' and Children's Clothi Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic..
pared, Jim?"
3 Crylia Colic.orTeethlngoflnfantt
Aoebmmodatlng.
dwarf is in the act of throwing a large
to
be
ready
to
modify
the
original
plan
J iliurrneu, of Children or Adults...
"Reckon."
ing, including latest novelties.
Visiting southerners—at least those swiftly if needful. The change from stone at an ibis, while another is trying
h VSJnterv, aripingjan^ooiic....
Decorated Commode Sets! -And Mary?"
(I I bolero. Morbue,Vonjltlng
from
Texas—are
not
at
all
pleased
with
to
save
by
drawing
to
the
land
a
figure
brilliant
uniforms
to
those
of
soberer
Their aim is to give their
"She'un is prepared."
the rush of northern railroads, if we may and safer hues will involve such expense (probably a woman) fallen into the river,
"Well,
then,
that's
all
I've
got
to
say.
customers garments cut, trimHope you'll hurt they'uns till they'll be- believe Maj. Martin, of that state. They that it is likely to be deferred for a when, seized himself by a crocodile, he
are used to a very different sort of do- while, but the glitter of helmets and has tied himself with a rope to another
med and made in the best
Spring Beds,
Feathers, have themselves. Good-by, John—good- ings. By way of illustration the majoi bayonets is now so dangerously visible dwarf standing behind, who is striving
manner,- equal to custom work
by, Mary."
that already the French minister of war with might and main to prevent his comShe was off with that. I had a dim tells this story.
Bedding, Comfortables,
I £ ever and A use, SBS *****
at prices not only reasonable
I remember that a woman one evening has given orders that in the army of the rade from being drawn down into the
IT Pile*, BllnSor BleedJnj......^-^
suspicion of what was meant, but th«
Head
15 liV-r-rb. ma?™.* C^dintheH,
but within the reach of all.
Woven Wire Bottom
coolness of the trio puzzled me. When asked the conductor of a train in my republic these shall be dulled with water.—London Atbenseum.
Btate to stay at a certain place all night. bronze.—New York Commercial Advershe was out of sight I asked:
■11 Kldtey Dleesuse....
The Hottest Region.
l.
She wanted to spend the night with tiser.
At this house you are alFolding Cribs.
"Is it trouble?"
|§ rrloSry'w'Si'a.ei.Vwjta
Careful observations and comparisons
3" fll.«»eeoftheHeart,P^igtatlonX.i
"Stranger," replied Hungerford, as he some friends, she said, and if he didn't
ways sure of Honest Goods,
Great Works of Europe.
made by scientific Americans prove that
pulled a twig off a bush and bit at it, oblige her she should have to wait twen
One of the moBt remarkable works of the hottest region on the earth is on the
sold byDi.,
] loncst Treatment and Honty-fonr hours for a train.
ce. DB.
DR. Btni™iutT» —•»-««?
if pr
price.
"I've been warned away!"
the
kind
constructed
in
modern
times
is
vSly bound hi^eloth and[gold. mjJJ"
southwestern coast of Persia, where PerThe
conductor
said
he
hated
to
be
dis1
lni»lireys'MedlcloeCo.lOJ Fulton
est Prices.
"How—why?"
the
aqueduct
bridge
of
Maintenon,
Plush and Hair Cloth
"Took sides with the Oldhams against obliging to a lady, but he didn't like to erected for the purpose of conveying sia borders the gulf of the same name.
All goods marked in plain
For forty consecutive days in the
the Bassetts, and the Bassetts have delay tho other passengers. Finally he water from the river Eure to Versailles.
months of July and August the theragreed to talk it over with them, and
iigures.
warned me to leave."
'
It consists of three rows of arches, one
"And as you have refused to go they we decided that if her friends would above another, and is 200 feet high by mometer has been known not to fall
Invaribiy ONE PRICE.
lower than 100 degs. night or day, and
give us lodging and breakfast we
are
coming
to
take
you
out
and
switch
MR E.N.ANDERSON,
Money refunded if goods purchased
wouldn't mind an extra day spent on five-sixths of a mile in length. The con- to often run up as high as 128 degs. in
WORCESTER, MASS.,
you?"
duit
that
supplies
Marseilles
with
the
not satisfactory.
the afternoon.
the way.
"Exactly-if they kin!"
water
of
the
Durance
is
about
sixty
At
Bahrin,
in
the
center
of
the
torrid
The train waited half an hour while
In Walnut, Antique Oak,
"And are they coming to-night?"
she got off and consulted with her miles in length, and one of its aqueduct part of the torrid belt, as though it were Will resume instruction nt his NEW STUDIO
"I reckon."
and Mahogany Finish.
friends, and just as we were about to bridges is 262 feet high. The length of nature's intention to make the region as 518 Main street, (Knowles' Building, Room 34,)
"And you?"
Monday, September 8th.
leave the place she came and told us the conduit which brings "water from unbearable as possible, no water can
"I shel be ready."
Kaiserbrunn to Vienna is fifty-six and a
Mr Anuerson will teach Mondays, Tuesdays
MAIN ST., Oor, of Front, Woroester.
We sat in silence for a moment. 1 that they had agreed to the terms The half miles, but the tallest of its aqueduct be obtained from digging wells 100, 800 Thursdays anil Saturdays, from 18 to « p. m.
jniosta
Take Elevator
looked up at Mrs. Hungerford, but she fires in the engine were banked, and the bridges is only about 96 feet. The main or even 500 feet deep, yet a comparativewas sewing away aud trotting her foot train left on the track. Next tnorn'ng. Paris aqueduct is a little over IK) miles ly numerous population contrive to live
after
a
comfortable
night
spent
in
the
there,
thanks
to
copious
springs
which
as placidly as if danger was at the other
Increaneil Assortment ot
long, and, with its subsidiary conduits,
end of the world. The children soon farm house, we left the place twelve compelled the construction of seventeen break forth from the bottom of the gulf,
more than a mile from shore.—St. Louis
I5f THE CITV.
began a game of tag, and the husband hours late. Talk about accommodating bridges.—New York Ledger.
AT ONCK. Permanent position the year
Globe-Democrat.
round! Good weekly pay guaranteed!
softly whistled as he switched the twig railroads!- New York Tribune.
No experience needed!
Only good
over the ground.
chiinu'.ter anil willingness to work reRemedies for Lightning Stroke.
An
Interesting
Reunion.
Itoom for Suspicion.
quired. Outfit free. Send for terms
"Great heavens! but you take it coolA singular phenomenon of the lightA family reunion was held at Lancasand commence at once. Write
IS
The Rev. Sampson Doolittle lives In
ly," I exclaimed as I noted everything.
ning flash is that ite chief effects are bb- ter, Mass., Aug. 16 which was somewhat
.1. AUSTIN SHAW A CO., XUKSBBYHBH,
"Stranger," answered Hungerford as the suburbs. The other evening he met servable only at the points of its en- remarkable. Mr. and Mrs. John W.
BBBBBnjsnnjBBBSB^BJSV^BajSJ Rochester,
he turned to me, "I need somebody to Brother Reachup in a back street, stroll- trance and exit. Thus a flash which en- Barnes were married there in May, 1835,
back with me to-night. This ain't your ing carelessly along with an empty bag tered a school room injured only the and have been blessed with eight chilOF
fuss. You don't know the Oldhams on his shoulder.
"Hi, Brer Reachup," said the Rev. Mr. first and last child on the form, those dren, four girls and four boys. The enfrom the Bassetts. 'Deed you may have
between escaping unhurt. The moat tire family were gathered under the
DRAPERIES
stayed with an Oldham last night. You Doolittle, "wha' yo' gwan so sly wid dat effective treatment of lameness and other parental roof on the above date for the
bag dis houh in de eberninT
don't want to mix in, and yet"
ailments due to lightning is the applica- first time in eighteen years. Instances
OF
and LACE CURTAINS.
"I hopes yo' don' spec' I'se after chick"I don't want to kill or be killed, but
tion alternately to the head, trunk and of fifty-five years of married life, withens, Brer Doolittle!" exclaimed Brother
can't I help you some other way?"
17
Tremoiit
St., Boston,
limbs of a large horseshoe magnet. In out a break in so large a number of chil"You kin. He'un is all right. Mary. Reachup indignantly.
case of a quite recent stroke the clothing dren, are certainly very rare, and the
rhyslclati
for
the
Treatment ot
"Shol"
replied
the
Rev.
Doolittle.
I knew he'un was."
should be unfastened, the patient laid Barnes family of Lancaster ought to be
"Glad on't," Bhe briefly replied, not "Did 1 say's I spec's yo' ob dat? But 1 with the head high and quietness and desirable risks for life insurance comgot jes' hyuh to say, Brer Reachup, an'
even looking up from her knitting.
fresh air Bhould be secured. If con- panies. The average age of the whole
Hungerford took the whole matter as dat is, ef I draps into yo' house t'mah' to sciousness does not return, the head family was found to be 50.8 years, rangcoolly as if it was an ordinary business dinnah an' axes yo' fo' a wing an' a should be exposed to a stream of cold ing from 85 to 85, and the average
APP0ISTMEST8 FOB 18P0.
transaction. There was only one way piece ob de bress' an' de piece dat goes water.—Philadelphia Press.
weight was 167.3 pounds, ranging from
by which his cabin could be apptoached. ober de fence las', wid plenty ob gravy,
Batcheller House, North Brookfleld,
228+ pounds (the weight of the baby) to
It was arranged that I should secrete an' yo' says yo' hain't got no chicken, PI!
He Felt Refreshed.
120 pounds, the weight of the oldest Friday day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. Afler last
date once In four weeks only, via.: March 21, April
myself in the cowshed on the one hand, spec' yo' ob p'varicatin', Brer Reachup,
Henry Romohr, who lives near Butler- ohild.—Boston Journal.
18, May IS, June 13, July 11, Aug s, Sept. 5, Oet.3,
and his wife in tho smoke house on the dat's w'at 1 will."—Chicago Special ville, O., stepped into E. Snider's groand 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26.
OF AM. KIWDS.
other, and at the proper moment this Press Bureau.
cery one evening, boasting of the large
Lived on Three Cents a Day.
MASSASOIT HOTEL, KPENCKR. Monday
flank fire would have its effect.
supper he had just eaten, but said he
George Gilbert, a miser, aged 70, was evening and Tuesday till 6 r. p., Feb. 3.-4, li-l«
What n Dollar Will Do.
Hungerforl was to hold the house, and
and April »i l«-l». 38a). M"» 12IS' 2eS'' •,u,"',?"}2
"didn't have eggs;" so he bought a dozen found dead at his residence in Beard- 23-24,
Hour
gentlemen
sit
down
to
dine
in
a
July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-/>, 18-1D, Sept. 1-2.15-16
he was the only one who was to shoot to
and ate them, and then a half dozen and man. During the past fifty years he »,10: Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10.11. 24-26, Dee. «-»
kill As he said it wasn't my fuss, but hotel. They sit for some time, yet none ate them, after which he drank a pint of had lived alone, devoting his time to U-JS.
Repairing Frorhptly Done and
it wasn't human nature to leave him to of the waiters pays any attention to their water and then ate one pound of candy saving money, which he deposited in WEST BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
Warranted at Lowest
WEST BKOOKFIELD. Wednesday and Tbursfight a mob alone. When all had been wants. They are hungry. After a mo- —in all eighteen eggs, one pint of water the banks. It was his boast that his day,
Prices.
day and evening, Feb. 5-6, 19-20, March 6-6, Barranged we went into supper, and after ment's consultation each of the famished and one pound of candy in fifteen min- living the year round did not cost him 20, April 2 3, 16-17,3u, aod May 1,14-16, 28 », Jo"
Mr .T. W. DAVIKS, who h*n been
ll'l'i. 25-20, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug 6 7, 20.21, Sept. 3the meal a double barreled shotgun was guests lays a dollar beside his plate. utes, after which he said he felt very over three cents per day. In 1855 he
with J. P. Weixler for the past twenty
,
4.17.18.
Oet. 1-2, 1S-16, 29-30, Nov. 1213, 26-27, Dec
There is a marked change in the beyears, Is now permanently located with Waste Baskets, Hampers, got down and loaded for the wife. The havior of the waiters. The four gentle- much refreshed.—Cor. Pittsburg Dis- sold a neighbor a load of hay fof t27. in.il, 24WH.
* husband had his army musket, which he
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
patch.
GKlbert punctually collected the interest, -"arjulREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, di
loaded with buckshot, and I had my re- men eat a hearty meat The waiters
friends and customers.
each year, and last year accepteoVtne .nSevening.M.rch7,
Apriu, Ma^si,, June2]
Wash Benches,
The electrical instrument invented for
5urye25,nAui."22i Sepi w'OcL 17, Boi, 14, Dee. 11
volver as a weapon. As we finished our become interested. The four leisurely
principal, it having earned him over
pick
their
teeth
and
calmly
put
their
avoiding
the
pain
incident
to
the
extracSpecial
appointments
Springfield, Saturday,
W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
preparations and sat down on the door
|100. Gilbert leaves an estate valued Feb. 22, and every fourth In
Ironing Tables,
Saturday thereafter.
step the wife carelessly inquired of her dollars back into their pockets. They tion of teeth consists of adjustable at #125,000 tr $150,000, and has no rela394 MAIN ST.,
even smile The waiters don't—Jury. prongs, carrying buttons and connected
husband:
Clothes Baskets
Worcester, Mass.
with an electrical battery. The buttons tives residing in this section.—Cor. Pitts- All other dates
"Gwine to shoot to kill, John?"
Antiquity of Wearing Mourning.
u|
Sign of the Big Clock.
At I 7 Tremont St., Boston.
are placed on the face over the nerves borg Dispatch.
"Reckon
I
orter,"
he
replied.
and Frames.
The custom of wearing mourning Tor leading from the teeth to the brain, and
"And me?"
The
youngest
editor
in
Boston
five
"That's according. Mebbe you'll have deceased relatives and friends is of ex- a circuit is established the moment the years ago (perhaps at present) was Daniel
tremely ancient origin, dating back to a extracting instrument touches the tooth.
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
8. Knowlton, who In June, 1885, bought T
to."
remote period of history. Even semi"And the stranger?"
the moribund Sunday Times and entered
barbarous
nations
observe
this
time
honTen years ago $100,000 was an unusual It in competition with four established
CALL AND SEE THE GOODS. "Oh, he'll fire high."
"Pap, can't I shoot?" asked the eldest, ored fashion, although, as a rule, they •mount for even the wealthy to have la- "sdciety" weeklies. Today it leads sll
do not mourn in dismal black as does rested in diamonds, whereas today there
a girl of 10.
the enlightened Christian.—Jenness-Mil- are a number of families each owning but one of these in circulation and, like
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
"Bhet, Tilly!"
LOCAX OB TRAVELING
its energetic manager, keeps moving.
diamonds to the value of $500,000.
The children went off into a come* ler Magazine.
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ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

5 Per Cent. Discount

Counsellor at Law.

FOB CASH HALES

Ayer's Pills

NEW LINE

AKENTUSY"WARNING."

BLACKING CASES.

\ym.
Real Estate Broker,

COMMODES

The Best

Carpet Department

Ayer's Pills,

j OLD PRICES.

r

DENTIST,

Irnck Drsss Plain Parlors,

FOR CLOTHING

HUMPHREYS'

C11IIII SUITS!

■^vti&ws***

Pmott Sum!

SPEOIFf

TEACHER OF SINGING

$25 to $90.
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REED & RATTAN FURNITURE

SOLID GOLD
RIN&S,
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JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE;

CLOCKS

s
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DR. J. W. DEWEY,

ITCHES,

DRAPERY POLES,
and SASH ROD.

Chronic Diseases!

PAINTINGS,

Spectacles andEye Glasses

ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.
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U
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N

To sell our Ndrrery Stock. Salary, Expenses |
ami Steady Employment guarantee".
CIIAHE BHUTUEKS CO., Itocbestcr, K. Y.

Licensed Auctioneer,

ALFRED BURRILL

North Brookfleld, Oet, 18U0.

IWt

Lawrence Barret, stern and digniCountryman
(to dentist) — "The
SOME OP THE ISSUES.
tooth next to that 'uu aches too, doc." fied as h* likes to appear, can unbend
—At the close of the meeting of
Dentist—"Yes; it aches in sym- a little occasionally. Once a popuGrange No. 17-4, on the evening of
BARNARD, 8UMNER * CO.
The Nrnalorlal Taliv
lar low Qpmedian proposed a combinOct. 23d, the membership honored
Ul.lrlrt.
pathy."
ation with him, wbich he declined.
Countryman—"Yank
it
out.
Diirn
the
40th
anniversary
of
the
marriage
This morning we begin the
"It would have been a happy illustraThe New Kiigland Farmer, nlitetl by a
Editor ami Proprietor. of two of their number, Mr. and Mrs.
seeh
sympathy."
offering of our fortunate pur- M.J. i
tion," said the tragedian in relating
(ieorge W. Oakes, who were made geith man who lias for years supported
Grandstonc—Phew !
IvilJordan, it, "of Grin and ISarrett."— [Texas
gnbacrlpUon Rntr»i
chase of Regatta Silks.
one at Sonthbiidge, in 18fl0. The Senator Haggerty in his paper and at the
what has driven yon to cigarets? Sittings.
Year, in mlvanee,
•
*1-W
This particular sale has the One
Six Months,
•
■'? host had prepared a fine oyster sup- polls, devotes considerable space In last
Disappointed ambition or unrequited
Single Copies,
•UD per, at his rooms in the old library weeks' issue to the interests or the DemThere is no nsa, to consider the
great merit of being along the
love ?
ADVERTISING RATES ON Al-1'LICATION.
ocratic
nominee.
And
with
roach
lion
building,
and
after
this
was
over,
the
Kiljordan—Neither. The McKin- lilies of the field, because tboy can'l
fine of approved qualities t hat tw Address nilcomnnmications rdnthiRto
ladies in charge, with Mrs. Klbert eyed commendation proceeds to set out
vote.
Newspaper or ,loh Printing Department
ley bill.—[Chicago Tribune.
you and we have known nil the
to II. .1. I.AWKKME, North Brooknelir, Mass.
Hemis as toastmaster, called on Wor- in five distinct paragraphs and In live different
ways
ONB
reason
why
the
present
thy
Master
Aver
for
an
address,
Miles' Serve und I.lver Pilla.
about for years.
Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter.
Bucklen'a Arnlaa. Salve.
which he gave presenting Mr. and senator should he continued in olllce.
An Important discovery. They acton the liver
It's a sale that we are just
Tim Beat Salve in the world for cuts, bruises
HOreH, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter stomach anil bowels through the nerves. A lieu
Mrs. Oakes with a sealed envelope. The reason given Is that Mr. Haggerty
r'RIDAV, (K'TOHER 31, 18JI0.
a little proud to inaugurate,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin principle. They speedily curt biliousness, bid
Mrs. M. C. Lakin was called on to was one of the many intelligent debaters
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no taste, torpid liver, piles and const,pallor. H lei because it is always a pleaspay required. It is guaranteed toglve perfect did for men, women and children. Mimllml.
address the "sturdy oaks," which she who oppofed the "oleo" bill. In the
>anrplc»
stlatactlon, 01 money refunded. Price so < :» mildest, surest, no doaea for Bt cents.
BUOOKF1ELD.
1> -«'
ure—to us—to give our cusper box. For sale bv Geo. B. Uanlftnt
v SB free at U. It. llamant's drug store.
did, speaking of his usefulness and same article the learned editor admits the
of
the
wedded
one
at
his
side
who
standing and character of the Republican
ItrooltAeld Post OAlrr.
tomers really excellent goods
Failures In Life.
came from the coniferous (Conant) candidate, Mr. Paige, In the following
H.nini knlil. Ke.eue.
MAILS ARRIVEat a positively low price.
Mrs Michael Curtain, of Plalnlleld, 111., makes
People fail 111 many ways, in business, In >>••>
tribe of Charlton, while he was a na- language: "The Republican party, havin the EMt-7.88 A. M. ; .1.10 r.
fro
the
statement
that
she
caunlit
cold
which
settled
ralily, in religion. In happiness, and m health. A
A saving of 25c on a yard
n-. Ill till' West—M.I A. M.; r.'.so I
tive of Southbridge. In conclusion ing learned wisdom, has nominated a
on her lung-B; she waa treated for a month by weak heart is olten an uusuapecled cause ol tun
MAILS CLOSE.
her family physician butjrrewworse, he told her lire in lile. If the blood does not circulate prop
of silk amounts to a good
she presented Mrs. Oakes with an clean gentleman of ability on a strong
she
was
a
hopeless
victim
of
consumption
and
that
erly in the lungs, there is a shortness o, oreatli.
For the West— 7.00 A. M.; 4.30 p.
platform." This being so why
envelope containing money, from the antioleo
no medicine could cure her. Her druggist sug
asthma, ete-; In the brain, di/.ziness, headache,
IS M. and 4.Ill) p.
deal ol a saving when 'JO
for the Kast-S.os A. l
should Republicans do otherwise than
geated Dr King's New Discovery lor
for t-onsump.
Conaump etc
etc.;. („,
in the
Btomaoli, wind, pain, inillgcsiion
iniiigeatii
ne stomaek,
sisters of the Grange, "for her kind- stand by their candidate when by the adtion; she bought a bottle and to her delight loun.l r int spells, etc.; in the liver, torpidity, comics
yards are used.
,
_,*,benefited
U....1 .-_.....
.I.n
Una, ,1.1..
Vlin
„1,<>.
i tlon,
..
.
... ,
I..
*i... I.I,
,,.!.
all,,,, l(ll,|- and
Hill
Next Tuesday is election day.
etc.
Pains
In the
left Bide,
shoulder
herself
lrom
the
Urst
dose,
she
conly services among them, trusting that missions of Democratic organs Mr. Paige
tinued iu use and after taking ten bottles found stomach arc caused by heart strain.
For all
37 ]-'Jc and 50c. saving on
is "clean," able and opposed to adulterherself sound and well, now does her own house- these maladies Dr. Miles' Now Cure lor the liearl
Harvest concert at the Unitarian the good nature of the host would ated food products in any form? But
FOU
work and is as well as she ever was—Free trial and lungs is the best remedy. Sold, guaranteed
a yard comes to still more
not allow him to be jealous of the
church next Sabbath, at ."> p.m.
bottles of this Oreat Discovery at (Jeo. R. Ham- and recommended by U. U. Barnaul.
rrealb
this issue, important as it is, is not the
mll
ant's Itrtig Store, large bottles, .Wc and $1.00. '2
attention paid to the bride of his early only issue before the voters of the third
'This is just what you will
H i—The polls open next Tuesday at days. Then Mrs. George Allen was senatorial district. There is a temperance
save on all you buy from this 9 a. m. and close at 3.30 p. m.
An
Important
Mott*r.
question
and
always
will
be
until
it
Is
setThe variety of these goods is very large,
called on to address the unmarried
Happy Hoodie™.
lot of Regattas.
right; how did Senator Haggerty and while it might be possible to name each
DniKKiwle everywhere report that the BUU'N t;i
Win TiinmonB, Postmaster of Idaviile, Is
— Communion service
at
the members who had charge of the meet- tled
the Uestorative Nervine-a nerve food and modi
vote on this question? How will he vote
writes: Kleetric Bitters lias done more lor
Don't think that these
Congregational church next Sunday. ing fot that evening. She advised if re-elected? Did he oppose In "intelli- grade and fabric from which we manufacture tbW™i'l Other roedWfnea comb7ned("foV"tli'aT tad j cine-are astonUliiiiK; exceeding- *f£&f^J^?
had, while it gives U|»W«™_aM«a
the voting ladies not to make mar- gent debate" all measures Introduced by the largest part of our stock, we shall lie con- feeling arising from Kidney and Liver trouble. ! ever
ces are to continue, for thev
Jonn Tjeslie, farmer and stockman, of the same headache, nervousness, sleeplessness, sexual deA new hard pine floor has been
riage the goal of their life, but that temperance legislators, or did he favor tent to speak of the most desirable,
place sayH: Find Electric Bitters to ha tho beat bility, backache, poor memory, tits, dizziiie**,
put down at the old Library building.
will not.
kidney and Liver medicine, made me feel like a etc. L. Burton & Co., Troy, N. V, Ambery .v
the young men would find a fair maid them? It IS said he resisted the temptanew man.
J W Gardner, hardware merchant, Murphy, of Battle Creek, Mich., O. H. WoodFOR AN OVERCOAT
The manufacturer has de- —The Unitarian people expect to a protector and help-mate to them. tions put in bis way by the friends of
town, says: Electric Bitters Is just the worth & Co., ot Fort Wayne, Intl., and hundreds
oleo and great corporations, but no men- Nothing surpasses the Black and Green same
thing
fora
man
who is all run down and don't of others state that they never handled any medirinincd that he will not have their Chrysanthemum sociable, Marriage is a success, and is proved tion Is made of the Si.OOO contributed by
ten
care whether he livea or dies; he found new cine which sold so rapidly, or gave such satisKerseys and Meltons.
Btrength, good appetite and Celt just like he bad faction. Trial bottles of this giest medicine and
by their happy wedded pair whose the liquor dealers association for the exmake another yard except on | Nov. 12.
a new lease of life. Onlv 50c a bottle, at Geo R hook on nervous diseases, free at Geo. R. Hampenses of bis campaign.
The public We are having quite a run on those
ant's, who guarantees and recommends it. ma
Haiuant'i Drug Store.
direct orders for the merC, 11. Whittemore is agent for anniversary they were met to cele- school, does he favor it, or think that it,
brate. Mrs. Claude Clafilin read a
Black Cheviot Suits!
chant, and his prices cannot the Royal Security and Investment poem entitled "forty years of mar- like the public saloon, is a question of
"local option." There is the question of Which will de worn very extensively this seabe less than heretofore. The Co., of Boston.
ried life."
The younger members taxation, the heaviest burden the farmer
son.
Our departments for Men, Youths,
—Mr. Laurens Upham raised one then returned to the hall for a social is called upon to bear; what bill has or
present prices are therefore a
Hoys and Children curry a full line of those
would
our
present
senator
Introduce
to
barrels of apples on their dance.
present opportunity for you. hundred
goods.
lighten this load? Should we have less
place this season.
legislation, less special law? These are
You get now for $1.05
Ulsters for Driving!
the questions that aie being asked by the
—Mission work in China, will be
CROSS EXAMINATIONS.
what cost yon $1.25 a month the subject at the M. E. Concert next
voters of our district. The fact is there With all the comfortable devices and attachare many different Issues in this camments, in CHINCHILLA, FRIEZE ami
Sunday evening.
paign. Even now steps are being taken,
THE FAVORED CALLER.
EI.VSIA.V HEAVERS.
WE
MAKE
°You get for $1-12 1-2 what —Mrs. Laureus Upham has sold Ue_Bobby, does a voung man call plans being made to elect, if possible, in THEM,
know that they are put together
the near future a Democratic United
cost heretofore $l.o<
1--; her farm in Liiimfield to Mr. Francis I |10re nfghts to see your sister?
with an honest purpose to give the purStates senator. There are other issues
Bobby—Mr. Wilkins calls on sister, but than one and many of them of the utmost
you get for $1.25 what was Locke of that place.
chaser the full worth of his money every
importance. The question we are to
time.
These methods not only carry out
$1.50, and you can have for -Two tramps were sent to the not to see her, I guess,'Cos they ain't no solve
is simple. Shall our next senator be
$1.50 what you paid $2.00 House of Correction from here this | light in the parlor when they arc there. a Republican, willing to put into prac. our Intent to furnish the warmest garments,
but it enginders rather of a warm feeling
week, one for two and one for three [Boston Herald.
tice Republican ideas as they relate to
for a short time ago.
The latest news from Kansas Indicates the diversified interests of the district,
towards us from those who trade at our
months.
Isn't this all worth your
that the original package is not among or a Democrat working for the interests
Store.
—The high school is to share in
of a Democratic party? Shall he be a
attention?
business man who minds his business and WINTEB TJNDERWEAK AND CARDIthe proceeds of the readings by Miss the departed spirits.
makes of it a success, thus indicating
We lead you right and ad- Marion Lowell, next Wednesday
TIMELY ADVICE,
GANS- In ''us department we are showWhy pay 8100 for a phonograph, when push, tact, business capacity and experiing a superior assortment ot all grades of
vise you right in this daily evening.
ence, or shall he be a lawyer with no
31.50 judiciously invested in ice cream, business to mind save as it -comes to him
Under Flannels, from the lowest price up
—II. P. Gerald is enlarging the
talk, uo we not?
the present summer anil two bushels of from others? Would not our laws be imto the finest goods produced.
We are
room
in
his
fruit
store,
and
raising
Did you ever find our adturnips in the fall for a marriage certirt- proved by inserting some practical busiconfidant of pleasing all tastes here, both
the
building
a
story,
giving
him
two
vice wrong or our judgment
in price and quality.
cate, will give you a life lease to a talk- ness seilse into them in place of the many
legal technicalities? Shall he be a wise
additional rooms.
ing machine that never requires any lin temperance man—as Mr. Paige is, both in OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT displays
at fault?
—Mrs. F. A. Sawtell reports hav- foil ou the cylinder escapement. Young theory and practice—or one who tells us
the fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
Of course, vou haven't: and so we come
again with advice to the ladies who have ing a yellowrchiysantheinum with 100 men, these are times for the practice of temperance is not an issue this year?
Domestic Cloths ever shown at
Shall
be
be
a
man
who
favors
the
public
t noughts of a black silk dress. Come without buds and blossoms on it, also a pink
economy and you should reflect.
schools or one who favors the public sadelay and see the quality and price on our one with 30 blossoms on it.
WELL HKELEO.
loons? Shall he be so in sympathy with
well-known Begatta Silks. The opportunity
—The Fortnightly Literary Club
Jack: Hello, Tom! 1 bear you are the national Republican policy as to aid
is a great one.
when the time comes in electing a RepubWrite u. for Samples or any information you may will meet at the residence of Mr.
engaged to a Chicago girl?
desire Tour letter, will have our prompt .llenlior,.
lican to the U. 8. senate, or shall we have
We have > department thoroughly organllsd to at- William Purdon,
Monday evening,
Tom. 1 believe I am.
a Democratic district represented by a
408-412 MAIN STREET,
„adto.lll«lt«loflnUalry,or-for Sample, or the
Nov.
3d
at
7.45,
subject,
Macaulay.
Jack.
I
suppose
she
has
plenty
of
feet?
Democratic senator urging a Democratic
lining of order.. We guarantee to pleaM >ou.
legislature
to
send
O'Nell
to
the
United
Tom. She has over a thousand of them
WORCESTER, MASS.
—The Board of Registrars added
States senate in place of Senator Dawes?
N. B. Tariff or no Tariff, we liavo not adBARNARD, SUMNER & CO., 135 names to the list of voters, and on the best part of Michigan Avenue.—
Gustavus A.Cheney, formerly of South- vanced
our prices and don't propose to thin
bridge, otherwise unknown, was in town SeaHon.
struck off 02, so there are now 735 [Graphic.
Worcester. Mans.
last Saturday. He introduced himself as
names on the check list, of which 17
ALMOST A HINT.
republican stumping the Thitd SenatoAmy.—I'm told you are quite a bear at arial
are women.
district in favor of) democratic nomiEast Brookfield.
the Exchange, Mr. Dolley.
nees. A new role to say the least, and
—At
the
annual
meeting
of
tne
The place known as the Mullen Worcester County South Agricultural
not
one
to be filled or sought after by
Dolley.—I suppose that is so.
■ , Sturbridge
i
place OB the
road, was Society held at Sturbridge, C. H. | Amy.—I would never have thought it. any fair minded republican. Mr. Cheney
rehearsed his part, and if, seems his obsold at auction, Monday.
Dolley.—Why?
Giffin was elected one of the exject is to pose ae a strong friend of Hon.
Amy.—Well, bears hijg, you know.— T. C. Bates and to prejudice the minds
Mrs:- H. F. Thomas is visiting ecutive committee and F. E. 1'routy,
of all so-called Bates men against Mr.
[Graphic.
friends and relatives in Hubbarstou trustee.
An elegant line in all styles of Upholstery, and we claim for
Paige. In his next act he appears as the
A MUTtAL SIZING If.
and vicinity. .
—The annual hunt took place
friend of Ex-Senator Geo. P. Ladd, and
$70 to sell the finest suit in tho city for thee
Salvationist. (Stopping Jack on the asks him to listen to his tale of woe. He
Mr. Rich's market, which has been Thursday with a supper at Oakes'
road.)—Young man, are you readv to says Mr. Paige opposed Mr. Ladd three
money. It is cheap at |85.. Don't take our word
closed for some time, will be re- dining room, in the evening, the diyears ago, interrupted republican rallies,
for it but come and see for yourself.
We soil
opened about Oct. 30.
He will be vision getting the least game paying die?
Jack—Look here, my friend, I'm entire- bought up the public press that would
very glad to welcome back all Ins old for the supper.
otherwl.-e have been friendly to him, and
suits at $50, $60, $75, up to $280.
ly unarmed and have not a cent in my on electiou day openly opposed him at
friends, and as mftiy more as possiJust Received. Another lot of those Patent Rockei s,
—The friends of Mrs. Woodard pockets.—[Graphic.
the polls. Ail of which Is absolutely
ble
Mr. John McDermott will aswill regret to hear of her having an
false, with no more reason in it than in
with seats and backs upholstered m bilk and MoPREFERABLE TO BEING KILLED.
sist him.
Mr. Rich's friends are attack of bleeding from the lungs,
the mad bellowing of an ox. In his third
hair Plushes, worth $10; wc shall sell them at the
Goalln—Which would you advise me to act he is the farmer's friend, and points
glad to see him about again, after last Saturday and another Sunday
learn to play, the cornet or the trom- out how nicely our local press could
his severe illness.
low price of $8.
but it is hoped she will soon be immake money during this campaign. If
bone?
Miss Mary Cole and Miss Nellie proving.
Dolly—If you want to die what is the this is a sample of Gustavus A. Cheney's
Lull were chosen delegates by the
republicanism we'll none of it, its not
—Miss Marion Lowell, a talented matter with a dose of strychnine
our kind. Nor do we believe Senator
Sundav School to attend the Sunday
public reader from Boston, will give [Graphic.
Haggerty would endorse such methods if
School Convention at Pittsfield, on
an entertainment at the town hall in
"Ob dear," sighed Mrs. Bloombuiiiper, he knew of them, even though they be, as
Thursday, Oct. 30.
Mr. Cheney said they were, to defeat Mr.
Brookfield, next Wednesday evening,
'I've made another mistake."
Paige for the senate and re-elect our
The ladies of the benevolent asso- Nov. 5tb, with a fine program. AdWc are the only house in this city that gives such
'Never mind,'' said her husband. If present senator. The Rice-Bates matter
ciation will provide an entertainment mission 25 and 35 cents.
'mistakes were haystacks everyone could is a back number, Impotent and lifeless,
liberal terms to persons who desire to make
and Bupper at the Vestry, Wedneswith no prospect of being revived. Mr
—By invitation the Ladies of the keep a-eow."—Graphic.
partial payments on their purchases. An
Ladd was, by a large majority, elected,
day Nov. 5th. This is their first enW. R. C. visited Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
and is satisfied and thankful for the suptertainment of the season, and it is
inspection of the cpinlity of our
Fletcher, on the 25th anniversary of
port
he
received.
The
farmers
need
no
Jealous darkies wipe out their
hoped a good number may attend.
goods, and our prices will convince
tbeir marriage.
A collation and a rivals with bone-handled razors, and instructions and the republicans of SpenAdmission 10c.
pleasant time were enjoyed, and a Brussels soap wipes out its rivals cer generally think they are competent
you of the truth of our statements
to
judge
for
themselves
which
candidate
Mr. Charles F. Stuinz has left his fine lamp was presented by tLe with the broad axe of superior merit.
that we sell only first-class goods at
they ought to support.—[Spencer Sun.
position at Mr. N. Sagendorph's mill guests.
the price of those of inferior quality.
and will remove to South GlastonVou would not wear one were you to have
—Work has been begun on the
A Chicago money lender named
It is an extravagant man who will
burg, Conn., where he has accepted
new building at the shop. It is to W. S. Wharton has disappeared with hang himself with a pair of fifty cent opportunity to buy one. One Dollar Overa position. Although with us but a be put up at the north of the main
money aggregating 850,000 belong- suspenders when ten cents worth of coats are nol to be found with us. But we
short time Mr. and Mrs. Stuinz will building, and will be 144x40, two
ing to other people. He was also clothes line will do the job just as have the finest display of Fall Overcoats in
be much missed.
stories high, with basement.
An- the organizer of several fake insur- expeditiously and as well, and it is our window that you ever law, and mind you,
Rev. C. F. Holt is attending the other building, one story high, be- ance companies, and it is said swin- an extravagant woman who will use the prices are cut in—2—two—prices cut in
tween the two main buildings, will be dle various people who paid prem- any other than Brussels soap, for the two—we mean it—we have no use for them
State Convention at Pittsfield.
1 v39s-cw
and they are yours for the price marked upon
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Russ of Brook- 84x30, and what is known as the "old iums on policies. Wharton has gone same reason.
them. Look at them in our Show Window
lyn, N. Y. were the guests of Mr. A. curry shop," will be raised one story. to Canada, his creditors think, and
John Conway has the contract for his wife is left penniless.
Upham over Sunday.
Dr. Charles R. Moules, the oldest and remember they have not been "culled"
A. B. R. Sprague.
(has. V. Putnam.
doing the carpenter work.
Mr.
Julin I). Chollar.
dentist in Worcester, died Wednes- from the 4 corners of the United States either
Twelve of our ladies had their Coombs is moving the barn and tmildday afternoon at his residence, 679 but on the contrary bought for this Fall's
names put upon the voting list, Tues- ings preparatory to the work.
Main street, after a long illness. He trade. Overcoats for 80, »old everywhere at
day evening, at the Registration
—The prohibitory rally lasjt Sat- There are
was born in Washington, N. C, 76 *12. But just look at that Nobby Coat markmeeting.
urday evening was called to order by many white soaps,
years ago, but came to the North ed 810, and if you buy It' you will save an
The Baptist S. S. School will hold Dea.'E. J. Allen, and Rev. Mr. Gorwhen quite young, and in 1842 es- even 810 bill.
their harvest concert next Sunday don offered prayer.
Hon. Volney each
tablished himBelf as a dentist in Barre.
B. Cushing of Maine, was the speak- represented to be
evening.
There he remained for several years,
er of the evening. He spoke with
but in lg50 he opened an office on
"just
as
good
as
the
Ivory.
West Brookfield.
great earnestness of the rum power,
Pleasant street, Worcester, and heThe West Brookfield Farmer's and its dominance in all classes of They are not,
continued in practice till his illness
Club will meet with S. D. Richards, society. He urged all to cast their but like
became serious a few months ago.
13 High street, Nov. 6th, If pleasant votes for the prohibitory candidates,
He leaves a widow and a son, who is
if not on the iirBt pleasant day and thus hasten the day when there all counterfeits,
in the insurance business at Hartford,
shall be a triumph for the national
Conn.
following.
they lack
prohibitory party..
A citizens' meeting has been held
the peculiar
Complete iii Every Department.
Buyer—"How much are these trousers,
—An interesting gathering took
to consider the proposition of R. T.
Mr. Solomons?"
ith a Full
Grant & Co., proprietors of the two- place Tuesday evening at the house and remarkable
Mr. S.—"Veil, melu frendt, ve are
We extend to all a cordial invitation to
set woolen mills at East Brookfield, of E, R. Carpenter in Ashland, "it qualities of
'
Line ot
yust giving dose pants avay."
Buyer (effusively)—"Thanks—thanks! visit us. Don't be afraid if you are a foreign
who have decided to move from that being the tenth anniversary of his
matter
I'll take this pair." [Exit rapidly with er, we can speak your language,
They re- the genuine.
place.
They will move to West marriage to Miss Albee
trousers.]
The occa- Ask for
where you came from.
Brookfield providing $1000 can be ceived appropriate gifts
und respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
raised to defray all expenses of sion was chosen lo solemnize the
Attention I If yon deBire a fine head of hahmoving machinery and placing it in marriage of James W. Cone and Ivory Soap
of a natural blue and free from dandruff,
running order in the factory formerly Miss A. Albee, both of Brookfield.
and
Haifa Hair Benewer la the best and salest
occupied bv Me J. Savage. A com- The ceremony was performed by the insist upon having it.
preparation to accomplish It.
mittee was chosen to investigate the pastor of the Methodist church, the
As a family medicine Ayers' Pills excel all
bridal party standing under an arch 'Tis sold everywhere.
matter and report later.
others. They are suited to every age arid
of evergreen. Mr. and Mrs. Cone rebeing sugar-coated are easy to take. Though
ceived many valuable gifts and left
Sturbridge.
searching and thorough in effect, they are
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
32 Front St.,
for Boston for a short wedding trip,
mild and pleasant in action, and their use Is
Mr. CUarles Chapman was pleas- after which they will make their home
attended with no lnjurloua results.
antly surprised by his neighbors and in Brookfield.
»E BUY FOR CASH, and sell at the loweat possible margin above tho cost.
Among the guests
The first successful blood purifier evor offerfriends, on the evening of Oct. 23, were Messrs. William and Fred
of North Brookfield,
WORCESTER.
ed
to
the
public
was
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
Imwhen about one hundred came in un- Albee, with families, and Miss Maria la oropared to furnish rouaie for Parties,
247 and 249 MAIN STREET,
BaflH und any occasion where the services of itators have had their day, but soon abandon- Cling). F. Pharaoh. Manager,
invited.
Mr. Honner of Spencer in Albee of this town.
(Sear the Bay State House.)
a first class orcheBtra is required. Terms ed the Held, while the demand for this incomJ. A. Conrtemanclie, Tieas.
behalf of the company presented him
reasonable. Address
parable medicine increasea year by year, and
Lasts twice SB long as cheap soap
>w44!n
J. 3. DOT1E, !forth BrookBeld, Mesa.
with an elegant easy chair as a token
was never so great as at present.
for laundry use—Brussels.
of esteem.

Cold Weather

Brooklieid CLimES

GARMENTS.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
REEFERS,
SUITS,

Single and
Double Breased

Three Button Cutaways
Men, Youths, Boys anil

pn-

PIMHAM'
& WILLIS

The Ware, Pratt Co.,

Parlor Furniture !

ONE PRICE FOR ALL.

Goods Sold on 4 Months' Time at SPOT CASH PRICES,

An Overcoat
For i Dollar.

P1NKHAM

355 Main Street,

WILLIS,

Worcester, Mass.

*OB3*£<

FINE, MEDIUM COST and COMMON

^URE

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, w

UPHOLSTERY GOOT3S,
BABY CARRIAGES ^ e«»t variety

The Bell Clothing Co. REFRICERnTirilE CHESTS,

DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA

Worcester,

-

Mass.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 81, 1800.
North Brookfield Railroad.
A M

l.v.M.
\r. K.
l.v.K.
Ac. N.

Hrookltclil,
Brookfield,
Brookfleld,
llrnnkllelil,
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»:l-2ll'J-27
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Express Money Orders.
The cMapat, safest, and most convenient
method of sending money, In large or small

amonnta.

HATKS OF COMMISSION.
I'plo ».1,
Scents. I *20to»30, 1-2 cents
#.1 to III,
« "
30 lo 40, IS "
III III 20,
IIP "
I
40 to SO, '20 "
R. A. I.INCULN, Agt, No.llrookHeld.
Full information given at any office ol the
( omiiuuv.
Mall ArrsiigementsKF.UKIVEU.
Fram Die Eiut—IM A. M.: I.M, .1.39 P. M.
I'rmn the Wert—1M, 10.10 A. M.| 1.3(1, 4.IO P. M.
CLOBKII.
For the Katt—11.2.1 A.M., 1I..KIA.M.; 3.10, 7.20
I'. M.
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 p. M.
Fur lite tPut—Q.'a, A. M.; 3.10, 7.20 l: M.

forth Brookfleld Orange, No. 1.12,
IMTIUHS

OF

111 SitAVIUIV,

lli-KUlur Meetings in Pythian Hall, first and
I hii-d Thursday evenings of each month.
•#- I'litroitM always welcome.
»
.lOIIN P. IUNGF.H, W. M.
(iKimoK P. BUCK, Seo'y.

NORTH BROOK FIELD.
»j- items of local news are always thank
lully received at tills office.
«*-The dates to which subscriptions are
paid are indicated by figures upon the uddresn
label. Subscribers are thus notified every
week just how the account stands.

— The governor has appointed Nov.
i~. us Thanksgiving Day.
—Rev. W. C. Gordon will be with
lhe Union Church people again next
.Sabbath.
—Hawthorn Encampment will work
two degrees at its meeting next Thursday evening. — Mr. Addison C. Foster leaves
next week to take a position in a
factory at Brockton.
—Jerry Lynch, Jr., a young man
of ±i, died to-day of typhoid fever
and pneumonia. lie has been sick
only about a month.
—Mr. Harry May is lo leave soon
with his wife, for Houston, Texas,
where he will have a good position on
(he Post of that city.
—The Communion of the Lord's
Supper will be celebrated next Sabbath at the First Chnreb, at the eonelusion of the morning service. Worship with preaching as usual at 10.45.
—A large congregation was in attendance at the second of the series
of People's Services at the First
Church, last Sunday evening, and
. gave close attention throughout the
hour.
—Mr. Charles W. Adams has accepted a position as book-keeper in
one of the largest furniture warerooms in Springfield, and left town
Wednesday to commence his labors
there.

■—The next meeting of the Appleton Club will be held Wednesday
evening, Nov. 5, in Union Hall, (at
the Union Church) at 7.30, and a
most interesting program is promised. It is expected that the full
piogram for the winter will be ready
for announcement at that time. Members will please notice the change in
place of meeting.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Bliss
were the recipients of a surprise visit
from a company of friends, on Friday evening last, at their home on
Walnut st., and if the weather had
not been so terribly bad, the company
would have been much larger. A
number of valuable presents in silver
were brought, Rev. Mr. Mills making the presentation remarks.
—Thomas S. Sloan, the well-known
Worcester horse-dealer, and Carrie
Kendrick Adams of this town, were
married at New Worcester, Thursday afternoon. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. J. O. Knowles,
I). D., assisted by Rev. Henry Dorr.
The parents of the bride and a few
other relatives and friends were present. A wedding dinner was served,
and reception given at the residence
of the groom, 21 Curtis St., where the
newly wedded pair will reside. There
werdnany valuable presents.
—Upwards of a hundred friends of
Dea. and Mrs. Tourtellotte remembered their wedding anniversary, on
Monday evening.
Although the
Deacon and his wife have been but a
short time residents here, they have
made many warm friendships, as was
evidenced by the spirit shown, Monday evening at their home on Walnut Bt. Several handsome and useful presents were made, accompanied
with most kindly words of esteem
from their pastor. The party broke
up early, but they enjoyed themselves
heartily while they staid.
—Rev. G. II. DeBevoise had a
cordial welcome last night, when he
gave his lecture "From Keene to
Salt Lake City, with a large number
of stereoptlcon views, illustrating
some of the wonderful scenery of the
western country with pictures of
iprominent men and buildings in C'lii,eago and Salt Lake City.
At its
-close there were thrown upon the
canvas pictures of local scenes, and
of many well-known citizens. The
entertainment was much enjoyed, but
we wish the reverend traveller had
given in bis pleasant talk a little more
of what he saw en route, but he had a
great deal of territory to cover and
necessarily made long jumps. His
assistant, Mr. French, also deserves
words of commendation, as there
were no delays and the views were
ipjite well presented, although a revised edition of a few of them would
show great changes.
We arc glad
Mr. DeBevoise came, and hope it
may give somebody courage to have
other lectures this winter. It netted
the ladies about .ten dollars for their
share.

—The Probate Court at Worcester
for the 1st Tuesday of November,
—Our Band has prospered and is
1HII0, will be held on the Wednesday
following, (Nov. 5th) at Worcester, here with us to Btay, and though sevnt the usual hour, the 1st Tuesday eral bands have been in existence
here before, none has equalled the
being election day.
present in personelle or efficiency.
—Our demoratic friends have a Each time they appear in public demrally at the town hall to-morrow onstrates the fact that even today
evening, with Hon. John K. Russell they are second to none outside of
of Leicester, Senator Haggerty of the city bands which are invariably
Southbridge, and Hon. Chas. B. Pratt composed of professionals.
With
of Worcester, as speakers.
our Band its numbers are composed
—The Ladies Aid Society and Sons entirely of those who aft engaged in
nl Veterans will present a Drama, in the prominent industry of the town,
three acts, entitled "The Stolen Will" and in which case can see no source
at the Town Hall, next Wednesday of income from their efforts in a peevening, Nov. 5. Admission 25 cents, cuniary sense, but they willingly give
reserved seats at 85 cents, can be ob- their time and attention to practice
which will thereby enable the Band
tained at C. A. Pepper's.
as a whole to become more proficient.
—The editor of the Athol Chron- To the end of securing a certainty of
icle is happy. He has received two funds for the actual expenses of the
volumes of the census of 1880 from organization they propose to give a
Senator Hoar, and has discovered course of Promenade Concerts and
that the new tariff bill admits the Dances (in view of the very flatterimportation of diamonds for his own ing reception they received on Fripersonal use, free of duty.
day last) which may be attended and
—Mr. and Mrs. John Tyler are in appreciated by all, and and in so dotown, the former coming on to vote ing replenish the treasury and enon Tuesday. He speaks very highly courage and enable them to continue
of Mr. Underwood, his foreman, and on, and ultimately form an ornament
of Mr. Rice, the superintendent of to North Brookfield, second to none
the Eastern Boot and Shoe Co., where of its kind. The first of the series
he is emploj'ed.
Both are former will be given Friday evening, Nov. 7,
and nothing happening, each fortSpencer men.
night thereafter.
Let each and
—There were 836 voters on our
every one contribute by the purchase
check list for the last annual town
of either a concert ticket, or if they
meeting, in April, ami after the regdesire they may have a dance ticket
istrars have carefully revised this list
which will entitle them to the privithere are found to be only 823 names
leges of the evening.
Everyone
whose bearers will be permitted the
should assist and especially when
right of suffrage at the coming state
they will surely receive their money's
election. There are 38 ladies eligible
worth in return.
*
to vote in the election of school committee, but only 1G have registered.
IVote rui-tfuliy.
—The third of the series of People's Services based on Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress will be held next
Sunday evening at the First Church.
Subject: Obstinate, Pliable and The
Slough of Despond. Brookfleld Responsive Service No. Six, of the revised edition, will be used for the
first time. Special music. Come.
—The official ballots for the state
election next Tuesday have been received by the town clerk, and the
sample ballots posted in the usual
place for the inspection of voters.
The polls will open at 9 o'clock. The
inspectors are: J, R. Southwsrth and
James Whittemore, with J. S. Cooke
and Timothy Howard as deputies.
—The Calantha Assembly No. 2,
of the Pythian sisterhood, had a very
successful fair at tbeir ball last evening, that brought them in about a
hundred dollars, $18 of which was
_. taken at the door. Besides the fair
and sale, an oyster supper was served
by the ladies, and at the close of
the fair the cake, etc., was gold to
the highest bidder, L. E. Barnes, Esq.
acting as auctioneer.
The Misses
».■ Gertie and Alice Batcheller, Miss
Addie Lovell, and Georgie Clough,
gave piano selections, Bertie Bond on
the harmonica and Mrs. Hatch on
the piano, and Mrs. H. Dexter a
reading, made up the program of entertainment.

The duties of election officers as defined below are very strict and heavy
penalties are imposed for their violation.
Voters should act accordingly and mal e
their duties as easy as possible.
Be punctual at the opening of the polls
and post the sample ballots and cards at
once, so thnt the voters may not be delayed.
Keep the check lists of both voting and
ballot clerks so they cannot be seen except by persons permitted by law.
Allow no one inside the rail not permitted by law, even for a few minutes'
talk.
Keep each voter outside the rail until
his name is found.
Make the voters fold their ballots before leaving the marking shelf, and enforce secrecy in every way possible.
Keep the ballots away from the rail so
that they may not be stolen.
THE FIRST FLOBIDA PARTY.

GRAND OPENING!
OF

DRESS GOODS

AND TRIMMINGS
KOR

A.TJTTJMN" AND "WINTER

BRAINERD H. SMITH'S
North Brookfield, Mass.

Next Door to Post Office,

PAIGE'S LABOR RECORD,
The Republican Senatorial Candidate Prom This District
llf-fliir*

1IU

Poaltion 111
an Inquirer.

Anaivrr

The following correspondence, from
the Worcester Spy of Tuesday, explains
Itself :—
WKBSTKB, MASS., Oct. 28, 1800.
Mr. C. D. Paige, Dear Sir— Understanding that it is represented iu tills canvass
that when you were a member of the legislature, several years ago, you voted to
repeal the ten-hour law, I desire to know
the facts about It, and also how you now
stand upon questions in which the working people are lntersted.
An early
answer will oblige, yours truly.
MAIHUOK B. CI.AIIK.
SOUTIIBHIDOK, MASS., Oct. 2*, 13110.
Mr. Maurice Clare, Dear Sir—I urn
glad to answer your inquiries concerning
ray votes on labor matters in} 1878. I
certainly desire that the voters interested
should know precisely what my convictions are in regard to such questions,
which I suppose the working men and
women of this district will naturally consider of quite as much importance as anything I did or neglected to do twelve
years ago.
I will say that in case of my election, I
should favor any legislation Mint will promote the welfare or advance the interests
of the laboring classes. The fact that,
my business relations for more than twenty years have been largely with the laboring people makes the suggestion seem
ridiculous to. me, that I could be in nny
sense unwilling to act in favor of the interests of laboring men, who constitute
in this district a large body of intelligent
citizens on whose welfare the pillars of
republican government must and do
rest.
Next, as to what I did do in 1878, let
me say in the first place that I did not
vote to repeal the ten hour law. In 1878
great business depression prevailed In all
sections of the country; great reduction
in value of all kinds of property had occurred and wages had bceu greatly reduced. So good authority as Mr. Geo. E.
McNeil says, regarding that year, that
the wages of employees were then 30 per
cent less than in 1873. At this time Miss
Inez Snow and three hundred other working women of North Adams presented a
petition to the legislature praying for an
act to amend so much of chapter 221 of the
acts of 1874 as related to the employment
of women over 18 years of age in any
manufacturing establishment more than
10 hours a day—they desiring to work
over 10 hours, in order that they might
earn greater wages, the existing law not
permitting them to do so.
I voted for a bill to amend the act of
1874, by striking out the words, "no
woman over eighteen," which would allow them to work extra time, for extra
pay, if they desired to do so, the same as
the law permitted men over eighteen
years to do. Observe, this was not a bill
to repeal the ten hour law, but a modification o{ the law, asked for, in the interests of the working women, I thought
then, upon the case stated by these working women, and many others of their
sex similarly situated in this state, nnder
the circumstances existing among the
laboring classes, that my vote was in the
interest of labor and not against it.
This was my record In 1878. Whether
my action twelve years ago was wise or
not, I am not a candidate in 1878 but in
1890, and, as stated above, I consider
myself pledged—to support measures in
the interest of laboring men as well as
farmers, who together constitute more
than nine-tenths of the voters of this
senatorial district; and it is simply
absurd to assume that the Interests of
these classes are not as safe in my hands
as in the keeping of my opponent.
Yours truly,
CALVIN D. PAIOK.
ON THE OLEO QUESTION.
Another l.,-it*i- From The Republican
Candidate for Senator.

The political party which he (Haggerty) vanquished last year, having learned
wisdom, has nominated a clean gentleman of ability on a strong anti-oleo platform.—[New England Farmer.
If there was any doubt as to where the
Republican nominee for senator in this
district, C. D. Paige, stood on the oleo
question, and there is not the slightest,
the following correspondence would set
all doubts at rest:—
AUBURN, MASS., Oct. 18, 1890.
Mr. Calvin />. 1'aitje, Southbridge, Mass.
Dear Sir—As you are the Republican
candidate for the Massachusetts senate
at the next state election, I with many
other farmers in this senatorial district
who have heretofore voted the Republican ticket, and who are much pleased
with the resolutions in favor of the
farmers' interest which were adopted at
at the convention wbich nominated you,
and are much gratified to learn that you
have received the regular nomination of
the Prohibltlory party, now desire to
learn from you personally and directly
what your actions will be and how you
will vote, If elected to the senate, in all
questions relating to the manufacture or
sale in this state ol oleomargerine colored
to Imitate butter. Yours truly,
J. J. ALLEN.

General Ticket and Fjxcursion
Agent Geo. Y. Lancaster of 434
Main St., opposite Front St., Worcester, Mass., will send his first party
to Florida Tuesday, November 4th.
Five more of Worcester County people joined yesterday; those wishing
to secure lowest rates and best attenSOUTIlBRIDGK, Oct. 20, 1890.
tion and accommodation can do so
Mr. John J, Allen, Dear Sir—Yours of
by joining his parties. The second
party will go November 14. He also the 18th lost, was duly received, and in
has a party each week for the West, answer to your, inquiry "to learn from me

personally and directly " what my "action
will be" and how I "will vote, If elected
to the senate, on all questions relating to
the manufacture and sale in this state of
oleomargerine colored to imitate butter,''
I can frankly say that I am earnestly in
favor of a 1)111 like that passed by the
house last winter and defeated in the senate, and that I should If elected not only
vote for it, but also use my influence to
secure its passage. I will moreover add
that the resolutions of the convention
which honored me with my nomination,
in every word and line thereof, meet my
hearty and unqualified approval, and my
vote and work will be to aid any and all
legislation that embodies ttie general ob
jects they command.
Very respectfully, etc.,
, ,. CAI.VIN 11. VAICK.
in.io iiiiiiiiltl.

Editor JOUUNAI. :— I notice that the
New England Fanner says that Senator
Haggerty was approached by oleomai-ger
iue men with an offer of "liberal financial
aid" if he wonld support their measures
Is it complimentary to a man to have it
known that men think him capable of
such an act? I think not, but perhaps
they knew of the fact which the Boston
Herald proclaimed in its interview edition
a few weeks ago, that the Democratic
party acknowledged that the liquor interest contributed 82000 to be sent iuto this
district to nssist in electing Haggerty last
fall. What do you suppose would have
occurred if the same man had approached
C. 1). Paige with such an offer? He would
have been kicked down stairs and the
Boston papers would have known it the
next day and not left It to the New England Farmer to discover just before
election.
A VOTKR.
Phenyo-l'aftein cures Sick and Nervous
Headaches. Sold by all druggists,
y45-

IHIIII', Rheumatic Pllla are a suro oure
for all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely vets
table, always safe.

BORN.
MACUMBER.—At North BrookfleM, Oct. 30, a
daughter to Calvin V. and Ella Maoumher.

MARRIED.
HAltWOOD^tHLBERT—At Ware, Oot. 2!), by
Rev. J. S. Barrows, Otia B. llarwootl, ol
Sharon, and Kdith J. Gilbert, of Ware.
CONE—ALBEE.—At Ash hind, Oct. 2H, at the
home of the sister of tho bride, by Rev. H
II. I'ui he, Mr. James \V. Cone to MISH Lillian
A. Albee, both ifrBrook 11 eld.
ALL PERSONS are hereby cautioned and
forbidden trusting anyone, without a writ
ten order from me, on my account.
Iw44
B. OiELLIS, North Brookfleld.

B

OAR FOR SERVICE, Terms .1. cash, n
W. LINCOLN, South-west part of Oakham

TO KENT.
TENEMENTS TO LET. Inquire of JOHN P
HANGER, North Brookfleld.
31tf

TENEMENT To RENT—plenty of room, In
good repair. O. J. CHURCHILL, North
B rookfleld.
Iw4»

MR. PAIGE AT HOME.
Fron

The

Southbridge Journal,
/forne Paper,

The position of the Republican party is
the position of all men who want good,
healthy and clean food; viz..: that the prodnct of the farm shall be protected and
sold for what it is, and that the manufacturers of imitation butter shall not by
coloring be enabled to sell artificial butter
for the genuine article. It is but just to
the fanner and the purchaser that this
should be so. The sentiment of the farming community is strong on this subject
and it Is only by the votes of the city
members that the action asked for by the
farmers lias been defeated. The Republican members can be relied upon to support this measure in the coming legislature and the Democrats will, as a body,
vote against it as they have in the past.
It is only through Republican action that
the great measures of the past have been
accomplished. The Democrats have always been in the opposition In all progressive measures and it Is only after
they have peen passed and proved successful and beneficent that they have accepted them, and, forgetting the past, at
once applied for a patent on the idea, only
to find that the Republicans have held a
caveat on it for years.
We are fortunate this year in the Republican candidates in this section. Mr.
Paige, the Republican candidate for senator, has always lived In Southbridge, has
grown op with the interests of the town
and its vicinity uppermost in his mind.
He has always been ready for all improvements in and out of town and earnest in
pushing forward any new project to advance the community Interested, as he
is, in the business and reat estate of
Southbridge, anything that can be done
to build up and maintain the prosperity
of this and adjoining towns will meet
with his hearty co-operation and support.
He has, in his previous experience, been
found to vote for all measures of temper
ance and to heartily support the advanced
ideas so strenuously put forth and maintained by the Republican party. As In
tne past so In the future he will support
all new measures that may be demanded
to protect and promote the interests of
onr laboring men or farmers.
He Is
known as a stirring, pushing, energetic
man, with a large acquaintance among
politicians and business men, and it
must be evident that, acting with the
majority party, his Influence will be far
greater than that of any man who could
not influence a vote in his own party to
support him in a measure upon which he
stakes his political life.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.
THE lieiis-atlttwot tho late P. K. Howe will
sell all the real estate of said deceased,
consisting ot house, with twelve rooms arranged for two tamllleH, woodhouse and barn
connected therewith, three and seven-eighths
acres of land, an abundance of fruit trees, and
three good wells of never failing water, situated on Summer street, i" North Brookfleld.
Also tenement house at corner of Summer
street and Blgelow street, arranged for three
families, and a never failing well of water.
And also about 15 acres of wood land known
as the Chase land. Premises sold in one or
more parcels to accommodate purchasers.
Terms made easy. For turthar information
inquire of
MRS. J. P. UKAVES.
3m43

Only a Few Days More
-OF T1TE-

CLOSING OUT SALE
-At the Store of-

SUMNER HOLMES,
Opp. Factory, North Brookfield.

GREAT BARGAINS IN
Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams,
Cottons,. Flannels, Tickings,
Table Linen, Napkins, Towels,
Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs.
Ruchings, Corsets, Skirts,
Underwear, Yarn, Blankets,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Gents' Calf Congress and Bals.
Ladies1 Fine Kid Boots and Slippers,
Misses' Fine Kid, Goat and Grain,
Children's School Shoes.
Crockery, Paper Hangings and Curtains.

-A1STD-

FARMING TOOLS.
Goods are marked down to the lowest possible price.
SUMNER HOLMES.

Fill MILLINERY !
A variety of Styles

USUAL!

HATS, BONNETS
and CAPS,
VELVETS, RIBBONS
and FEATHERS,

A NEW LINE
MILLINER

all the latest in market.

WANTED.
WANTED. — An experienced girl to do
housework. Inquire at the JOURNAL Offlee, North Brookfleld.
3lltf
WANTED.—Washing to do. Will go out or
do It at the liouse. MRS. MARGARET
CONNOR, Bell St., North Brookfleld.
43

FOR SALE.
GOODWIN'S IMPROVED BOOK KEEPING
AND BUSINESS MANUAL lathe only book
from which a thorough knowledge of book
keeping can he obtained without taking private lessons. 11th edition, 2fi,710 copies sold,
up to Sept. 8, 1890. Price *3. Send for clreu
hir to GEO. W. CROSS, Box 249, North Brook
field, Mass.
Cvt I.oi'.UUAS FOR SALE. Johnson's
Cyelopaidla, bound in four large volumes.
Cost »43, will sell for »20. Also a brand new
set of the New Peoples'Cyclopasdia, f20. Inquire at the JOURNAL office.
Sltf
FIR SALE.—A three-burner gasoline cook
ing RANGE, in first-elans order, all ready
for work. Will he sold low as owner does not
need it. Inquire of B 27, JOURNAL Office, North
Brookfleld.

P.

It SALE. One No. 30, Alaska Ilefrig
irutor. New. Inquire of AMASA WAT
KER, North Brookfleld.

IQOI

THE OtTLTiVATOB IgOl
AND

Country Gentleman
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
OBVOTED TO
Farm Crops and Processes,
Horticulture A Fruit-Crowing,

A FIRST-CLASS

is engaged and will be here soon. I invite attention to my Imported ttEBMAWTOWlV,
In full lino ot colors; imported shrank
SAXONY, SCOTCH and SPANISH
VAitAS. all manufactured in Berlin,
Germany. The finest in quality, color and strength, in the world. Same
pi-ice as stuff made in tills country.
Full line of Stamped
Uoods, Embroidery Material,

OF

Crockery

We shall be on hand with a
good assortment of goods for

"WINTER
such as

UNDERWEAR,

STAMPING !

Just in, consisting of

Agency for perfect fitting Domestic Taper
Patterns, Domestic Sewing Machine, and
Worcester SilkCo.'s Dyeing and Cleansing
Establishment. Superior Work,

DINNER
and
TEA SETS

HOSIERY,

In White and
s*'Decorated Ware.
J
Also the

BED BLANKETS,

MRS. J. E. WOODFORD.
North Brookfleld, Sept., 1800.

39tf

WHITE BRONZE

MONUMENTS
A. Spooner
Having taken the agency for White
Bronze Monumental Work, would be
glad to show plates and designs, with
testimonials of merit, to any desiring
to learn of their worth, and furnish,
and set up for any desiring to purchase.
North Brookfleld, Sept. 12,1890.
3mos37

Live - Stock and Dairying,
While it also includes all minor departments
of Rural interest, such aa the Poultry Yard,
Entomology, Bee-Keeping, Greenhouse and
Grapery, Veterinary Replies, Farm Questions
and Answer-B, Fireside Reading, Domestic
Particular attention paid to the
Economy, and a summary of the Newaol the
Week. Its Market Reports are unusually complete, and much attention is paid to the Pros,
pecta of the Crops, as throwing light upon one
of the most Important of ail questions—When
to Buy, and When to Sell, it Is liberally Illustrated, and by recent enlargement, contains
more reading matter than ever before. The
ADVICE GIVEN
subscription price Is S2.50 per year, but we
otter a Special Reduction in our
In regard to Purchasing Organ* and Piano*.

PIANOS TUNED and REPAIRED
Regulating and Timing.

GLOVES,

MITTENS,
FLANNELS, YARNS,

HORSE

. BEST LINE BLANKETS!
OF

LAMPS

ROBES, ETC.

To be seen in town.

Also, shall have our usual
large stock of

H.E.Cummings&Co.'s

FIRST-CLASS

North Brookfield, Mass.
4fitl

GROCERIES!

CLUB RATES FOR 1MH.
Two Subscriptions, In one remittance, 9 4
Six
"
"
"
to
u
Twelve
"
**
1*
*7*To all NEVV subscribers for 1891, paying
in advance uow, wo will send the paper week,
ly, from our receipt of the remittance, to Jan,
uary 1st, 1891, without charge.
♦•-specimen Copies Free. Address
LUTHER TUCKER A SON, Publisher!
Albany, N. V.

«* The Country Gentleman and either the
or NORTH BROOKFIELD
sa.au cash.
44

BROOKFIRLD TIMES,
JOURNAL, for 1891, for

LESSONS
given upon

ORGAN or PIANO.
Beginners no cent* per hour. Advanced
Players, from V3 to %o per lesion.

B. G. ELLIS,
Lock Box 77, North Brookfleld.
Residence, Maple St.
6m«

MS.

i. mm,

TIIIV\ HOI Si: III l>l H .

North Brookfleld, Mass.

Pub\icUbr»*y

In

HK

lall
At tho Saving! Bunk.
I Wt
long procession that passes be- -Jar^e lot

offer today ais another
of this Medina cloth;

nuTTlflTAM *»". J-- WoUBlas Shoes are
CAUTION wurruiilcil. ai..l even pull
H In- uimr mill prlee Ktampiil un In,11..ill.

SifaS-U^JKJSB and the price m»w -ill be ,
the counter does not receive the de- i cents a yam
posits, little and great, without retaining also a good many amusing recollections. The other day a pleasant faced
These three values oug lit to
woman handed her book to the cashier
the A u t u m n dre
in a Boston savings bank, and said, with : meet
a good deal of what the French call em- I thought of main- minds.
pressement, "Next week 1 wish to draw
the full amount of my deposit.'
DE.VHOI.M & MCTVAT.
"Very well, madam." answatyd the
cashier, looting at the book.
Main St., opposite the l'ark.
"I thought 1 would mention it today,
and then it would not cause any inconvenience." she continued, with a bright

JESUS ACCUSED.

SPECIAL
FALL
BARGAINS

LESSON V, FOURTH QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 2.
Text of the Lesson, Luke xall, 84-71.
Commit Ver»ei 88-70—Golden Teat,
Isa. 1111, 5—Commentary by Rev. ». M.
Stearns.

IN

WALL
PAPERS,
DRAPERIES

f

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

FALL

$3&*2 SHOES

PATTERNS

LA^S,

Cured Me.

413 Main Street,

WORCESTER,

MASS.

GILL'S KRT STOKE

REDUCTION

PRICES

PROOF

MILLINERY!

to bacco,
t^ Will NOT

be. f\um bogged,
but will get the

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

TRIMMED MILLINERY ^EST and MOST
tf\at can be.jjiVen
for trie, monvj-

ETCHINGS
ARTISTS

S. LEVISON,

Keep your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.

AsK your dealer for
it. Insist on haVirTfjit
"7\ade fcy

A Warm House Day and
Night.

m^H*x*

The

Visit GILL'S Galleries.

'ONE OF THE BEST

UIJflRODS
** CURE
r
f°
ASTHMA
Unit Hay Fever, Dlpbtheria, Wloopiag

Steam and Hot Water

HEATERS

Cotd, Crow) ani Conon Colds.

HIMEOD MANUF'G CO.,

A. J. HOLDEN'S

OLTON'S

$65

. S'elert Flavors

F

Denholm & McKay.

EVERYWATERPR

COLLAR

OR

EPPS' COCOA.

CUFF

Tsrot to SPUt!
isrot -to r*i«»o^ogt

TRADE

LLUL0ID
MARK.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

SALESMEN ON SALARY

$3.50 for both

This Paper

fjlKDCbG&VlCL'C

CURED BY
Mitchell's Rheumatic Plasters,

The Christian Union

AT LOW PRICES.

GEEB'S

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

for Men

and Boys

complete than at present.
These goorls^are thoroughly reliable and are

THE NEW WEBSTER.

warranted perfect in

every respect.
Our stock of Woolens AGENTS WANTED
for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.
We are Sole Agents in
Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

IMES.

DON'T GIVE UP
The use of Ayer'3 Sarsaparilla. One tuittit*
may nnt cure "right of!" a complaint ol
years; persist until a cure is effected. As a
general rule, Improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use of this mediciiif.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions ate le<s
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, therefore, In such cases, be less prompt. Perseverance in using this remedy is sure of ils
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

[Compiled from Lesaon Helper Quartarty by permlaslon of 11. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.!
64. "Then took they Him, and led Him,
and brought Him into the high priest's
house. And Peter followed afar off."
John says that they took Him and bound
Him, and led Him away to Annas first
(John xviii, 13, 13). Matthew and Mark
both say that then all the disciples forsook
'•For several years, in the spring months,
smile.
...
,. , .,
Him and fled, but John adda that Peter
We otter an unusually at
I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
••Thank von very much, replied the
and another disciple (no doubt himself)
feeling,
and a dull pain in the smalt of my
complete
assort
cashier. "Come in any time next week
tractixe and
afterward followed (Matt, xxvit, 68; Mark
back, so bad, at tunes, as to prevent my
and von shall have it. Or you can draw ,
being able to walk, the least sudden motion
ment ol
xiv, 60; John xviii, IS). When Jesus surit today if von like. We have the
causing me severe distress. Frequently.
rendered Himself to them He asked that
Fine fair and l.nced Waterproof <•">>"•
bolls and rashes would break out on various
amoimt'ou hand." and he smiled upon
The ueeUepsfl and wearing qualities of tills
Pli'ii'
the disciples might bo allowed to go their
I 1 r
parts
of the body. By the advice of friends
cannot be Hotter sho,v„ than I., «■■■■""''!« " " " ""
his customer as if he took a iiersonal
mentl of Its thousands or eoustaut wean rs.
way (John xviii, 8), but yet by their forand my family physician, I began the use of
OO lienulne Ilnnd-nrned, an pit-Mill and of Wall and Ceiling Papers.
interest in her plans.
. ,
,
otl
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and continued it till the
saking
Him
what
became
of
their
assertion
■
*:~,L™
"-..-» uK.,.,
Itself.
Shoo ..hull Aeoinnieinls
'5'™
rit>r.BTl_ dr.'!
••No I will come in next Wednesday,
fine calf shoe from IOC to 40c a Roll.
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradicathat they would die with Him rather than
thank 'von," and she tripped happily
ted."—L.W.
English, Montgomery City, Mo.
thn standard dress
deny Him (Mark xiv, 81)?
Also, a large assortment ol
«O.BO (inodjear Writ
"My system was all-run down; my skin
awav with her precious book.
55.
"And
when
they
had
kindled
a
fire
,S.
0
KiltfaaOT&ST.
"pedal*
adapted
rough
and
of
hue. 1 tried various
B
l
The "full amount of her deposit was
Draperie.-', Laces and Window IT IS TRUE that if tobacco In the midst of the hall, and were set down remedies, andyellowish
O° for railroad men. furnu-rs, etc.
while some of them gave me
All made iu CongMWi Button and Lace.
temporary
relief,
none
did any perShades at the Lowest Prices
chew era will insist upon together, Peter sat down among them." manent good. At lastof them
Not long ago an Irishman explained to
I began to take
This is surely a down grade. For a few
Irving'
the
ever
known
in
the
City.
Ayer's
Sarsaparilla,
continuing
it exclusive■ the cashier that he wished to draw a
verses now we leave our Lord in the hands
ly for a considerable time, and am pleased
certain amount from the deiioait of a
of His captors, and consider Peter being
to
to
say
that
It
completely
not supply
S\*o'urStt'l! iie'e-nn-t
...PPly yyou ,e„i>
sifted. And what a contrast between the
friend, whose liook he presented.
- prk
direct *tn factory enclosing a*
disciple and his Masterl The one faithful
••Verv well." said the cashier, handllroeklon, IlIadM.
-"""""^iT.'Jioriii-AS,
unto death, tha other In the company of
ing him a printed blank. "You must
those who hated Him and" were seeking
I presume my liver was very much out of
have your friend sign this order. L.et
II. <;. KINO & t'O., Agrents
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
His life.
him put his name here, and write 'Pay
56.
"But
a
certain
maid
beheld
him
as
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
i,kHeld,
Mass.
tii in
to Bearer' here and we will give yon the
be sat by the fire, and earnestly looked
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as 1
was."—Mrs. N. A. Smith, (Hover, Vt.
upon him and said, This man was also
"For years I suffered from scrofula and
Not many hours later Mr. RUey, apwith Him." We are observed when we
blood
diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
least think it, aud by those whom we think
peared again. He pointed to his friend s
and several so-called blood-purifiers being of
see
nothing.
I^t
a
person
go
from
home,
name properly signed to the order, and
no
avail,
I was at last advised by u friend to
Bobber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight, j
and being among strangers, and unknown
S^SPRINGFIELDrMA S SS>s
also an inscription after- the printed generally slip oft the Icet.
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
(as he thinks), let htm do the least thing
feel
like
a
new man, being fully restored to
words, "pay to
,"
THE "COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
that he would not do If at home, and it
health."—C. N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa.
-1 don't know what ye wanted that
will surely be carried abroad and at some
make all their shoes with inside of■hMllinedI wits
IN
name there fur," he said, "but I wrote it rubber. This ellnm to the ahoe and preM.nl! uv
We lake great pleasure ID rei
time brought home to him. But Peter
:-Tlnit WI
rubber from slipping off.
i.r,.,- sssortineut,
i all the visitors m our opening m Illmill
s
was hci > accused of nothing wrong, he
in as ye told me."
large*
Seeuret. .
M
Call lor the "Colchester"
^S".'
" ,".!.;:
iiliBpliiv the nicest, mosl laity
enables
u*
to
sell
better
tWngn
The "name" he had written ill was
was simply poiuted out by this maid as a
is*oi-tiiient
ol
PREPARED BY
lor less money than ymi expect,
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
follower of Jesus, aud judging from his
-Pater Barrer."
framed and unfraraeo, at prices
SAGE a CO., Boston, Exclusive Wholesale Agents.
previous confessions in Matt, xvi, lfl; John
DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
from »2 upward, and unframed
There being no rule of the bank
as low as SO cents each: other
At Retail by
vi, 68, 69, we would have expected him to
Bold liy JlruggUU. $llaii$S, Wurlli $.*> a butll,.
against phonetic spelling. Mr. Riley rekinds for less money. A Hue line
they ever saw. Ami we can add that all our
stand by his colors and rejotce to own JeBY BEST
of latest styles In Silver Gilt
ceived his money forthwith.—Months H. G. KING*Co.,
North Brookfleld
sus as his I-iord. But he was alone now
Gold Gilt, t'ak. White and Gold goods are
Companion.
and Ivory Moulding- for special
M. DELUDE,
aud in the midst of scoffers. How have SAI.KSMKN WANTED.
25 PER CT. LOWER PRICED
frames.
E. 1). (J00BELL & Co.,
Brookfleld
you acted under similar ciroumstances?
ment. Good salary i
KIllMC
Hum fbeWllMV.
Full line 111
Poll Against liiffalls' Skeleton.
57. "And he denied Him, saying, Wo- outfits.
ill. Rot
II. Y. CROSBY & Co.,
Prices low. A. l>. Pro
man, I know Him not." Did you act that ester,
<w4l
I used to know Ingalls years ago. He
N. Y.
way 1 hen you found yourself among the
was thinner then than he is now and
scoffersf Or if you did not openly say
looked just about the same. He lived in
350 Main St., Springfield.
NMS a HEAD NOISES CURED 1^
that you were not a Christian, did your
Feck'i 1NV1SIM.K TUBUIAH EAt
AtchUon. anil had the reputation of beCUSHIONS. WhlBpera
•Hence when He was ridiculed, or the Bible
CdSHIDHS.
Whliipei heard. CutngfcygljiiTii
iiilTl
.■?arS;~4i»ttii.
wn r.mwoi.
ing possessed of more brain and less
Jo h n TfriT e r I PwsujJeiHjWI/t, fy
sneered at, give consent? Or do you alflesh than any other adult in Kansas.
ways by word and deed proclaim yourself
One day he went up to the office of a
on the Lord's side?
PARKER'S..
68. "And after a little while another saw
friend of his. a doctor, and while he was
HAIR BALSAM
him and said, Thou art also one of them.
in there a newsboy dashed in. Now the
Owed tlliu an Arm.
Clewwei *nd UmttfiH the hftir.
And Peter said, Man, I amnot." Another
kids who sold papers around Atchison
sr.rFi.Jw'Bf^rfW
In the summer of 1877 Geu. Jubal A. opportunity of confessing Christ is given
Mid selmol ..I Short-band and Typewriting
H«ir to lt» Youthfu Color.
in those days were the noisiest 1 ever
\nw hi session. No" "Indents received .In ly Early was a guest at the Arlington hotel,
Oi? ,™lp .I"'"" *h«ir l«ll»*
to this poor erring man, but again he lose*
The targe". Institution ol its kind In *■
a0c.»nd«l-i«lt rmimill.
heard, and the doctor's assistant, a
Hot Springs, Ark.
Among the other it and adds sin to sin.
Ulc
Bnglan™ and lias aided more »• »
cheerful young student, was Hlways on
notables stopping there was the then
to good positions tlian inv other.
69.^"And about the spaee of one hour
2tiw:io
'
tailed
lie
iinywlioro; eatalr
the alert to shut some of them up and to
E. CHIL.DS, Prln., Sprinttneld lliis- somewhat famous ex-Uovemor Stearns, after another confidently affirmed, saving,
prevent them from invading the privacy
of Florida, who had been recently ap- Of a truth this fellow also was with Him,
of his room with their stamping feet and
pointed by President Hayes a commis- for he is a Galilean."
00. "And Peter said, Man 1 know not
ear piercing yells of "S'n Lotiay papers."
Will bay 24 Sheets of good Writsion to adjust the claims of citizens of
what thou sayest. Aud immediately, while
ing Paper, with 24 Envelopes
The assistant had seen this particular
Hot Springs who had improved real he yet spake, the cock crew." Matthew
to match, One Dozen Unbbsr
boy as he entered the building, and in
Tipped Heiagon Pencils, or n
estate afterward decided to belong to says that he now began to curse and swear
Cook Book by the noted Mi
an instant had placed inside the doorthe national government. One day the (Matt, xxyi, 74). What a sink of iniquity is
KIOK HAKLiSIi. »8 well Sf
way of the office a full grown skeleton.
two gentlemen, who had no personal ac- the heartof manl How desperately wickedl
many other things at GILL S.
When the youngster threw the door
61. "And the Lord turned, and looked
quaintance, met in the hotel office.
open, and was midway through one of
"Gen. Early." said Stearns politely, upon Peter. And Peter remembered the
word
of the Lord, how He had said unto
his declamations, the skeleton fell over
"vou ought to be willing to shake hands
on him. With a shriek that was worse
with me. You owe me an arm," and he him, Before the cock crow thou shalt deny
me thrice." The Lord had seen and heard
even than his regular street cry the boy
indicated his empty sleeve.
it all, and no doubt it grieved Him to His
rolled down one flight of stairs and tum"How is that, governor?" queried heart, and Peter had added to His much
bled into the street, and his munnuringe
oppore Hies lor a party willi small amount
Early,
at
the
same
time
extending
hie
Embody
the
Bve
essentials
sorrow, but He loved His sinning one
central
ol mm v to imrciitise. a pleasant Modern
continued right straight along,
through it all, and this look now turned
income. "
hand.
homo, i it free and living
on
Main
street,
ten
"You've scared that boy to his death!'
brick 1 iso, 12 rooms Kleetrto cars pass the Safety, Durability/"""
"I lost that arm iu the cause of the upon him must have been full of tenderest
lilliuites to post oil!
exclaimed the budding senator, who was
Union at Winchester, where you com- love, mingled with deepest sadness.
floor. For iiatiieulais address or call on the
62. "And Peter went out and wept bitoverflowing with indignation. Then he
MATHKIl.v. Ci ). AliKNCY,
Economy, SimoHc'ity,
BOLK PBOPBIBTORS,
manded the Confederate army."
St.,
Springfield,
Mass.
IwtlU
ilSl Main
terly." That loving look pierced his heart
went to the window, and bending out
"Indeed!" responded the general suaveIQI HILTON ST., NEW YORK.
and
brought
him
to
his
senses.
called to the grimy but pallid faced vicVa*e of Management, ly, as he stroked hi» long gray beard
(Patented 1687.)
68. "And the men that held Jesus
tim: "Come back here, boy. I'll buy
and slightly straightened his bent fig- mocked Him and Bmote Him." We now
Hundreds iu successful opet ution in Spring
eomeof your paPCTs- He shan't hurt
I young
ure. "You mustn't blame me for that. turn from Peter, who failed, to Pcter'a
the
apparatus
leldand vicinity. Efouiine
eiieli rrmiitv.
(
i>Hr,l for 3 lat'fleal in
fteaou
Held
yon."
I always instructed my men to do theii Lord, who faileth never. Peter they only
P. W. ZlEULBIl ft Co., Pliilll., I'll
ind let me make an esnuirle ton healing your
and
The response was instantaneous. The
spoke
to
and
accused
of
being
with
Jesus;
duty, but sometimes the rascals would
Improved
i pi''
It-erfertivl'tire ExtnCtSOf < holce I.r
houses.
boy's sobs ceased, and he shouted: "No,
but Jesus they mock and even smite.
tHSL nroT Incqitalleil Strengtl
blunder."
GRATEKlL-COMFORTINIi.
tutOliill- 1 nousands of s
64. "And when, they had blindfolded
CEO. R. ESTABROOK,
you don't! You can't fool me if you
Winnlnn fri.-nds ever^here
The future intercourse of the two genHim they struck him on the face, and
I»e»ler« Tnbte salo* wl** «**"* J«
have put your clothes on."—Interview
■ipriiigllold,
Mass.
tlemen
was
limited
to
a
passing
bow.—
Uil
Slate
Sir
snulysTiS5l.llii.ov tn.-ir IIII.-.|UII1IH.1 J»ell-|3«
asked him, saying, Prophesy, who is it that
in Washington Star.
clou Jfiivor., Great Btronath. Ecoaoo-r.
Pittsburg Dispatch.
Bmote thee?" Lose not sight of the fact
that this ill treated one is God manifest in
A Cold Day for a Funny Man.
Has liecn carefully tested for four y 'ins and
the flesh. The Lord of Hosts, the God of
00F
BKEAKFAST.
«
is 11 success. First Cost Small.
Talking about making people laugh Israel, the mighty one of Jacob, the only
great Baring In fuel. For pr.
"By a thorough knowleiliro of the) niltin-iil
Redeemer
of
men,
and
thus
is
His
treatLew
Dockstader
says:
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
of this send for circular
and testimonials
I remember I once sat up two nighta ment from those whom He came to save.
from many of the most
BE UP
to prepare a batch of new jokes and Not for Israel only did He suffer thus, but
WOBCESTER, October 31,1890.
reliable men and -women
twenty towns. All orders pro
then sprung them on my audience. The for you too, dear reader, and for every
TO
attended t"
scholar in your class.
saveus many heavy
Plain Serges. Forty inches
house was packed with people. Not a
t lluil
65. "And many other things blasphemOAKHAM, MASS,
THE MARK
U|l
b'
smile, not a ripple. Finally I began to ously spake they against Him." BuffetBEARS
THIS
MARK.
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ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

Counsellor at Law.
NOTARY lyJBT.K'.
looms 11 4 7, Five Cents Savings Bank Block,
IS Main St., Nprlngn«ld, Haas.

■ I SHALL BE SATISFIED.

5 Per Cent. Discount

ITENRY 1. C0TTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,
Post Offloe Block,
Brookfleld, Mass.
cases Carefully conducted.
Debtors Diligently Dniinod.

Irani Regular Prices

FOR

CASH SALES

To encourage Prompt Payment.

After the toll «ad turmoil
And lhe.«njulah of treat belied.
After th» burden of weary cares.
Baffled longings, ungranted prayers;
After the passion and fever and fret.
After the aching of vain regret.
After the hurry and beat of strife.
The yearning Mid tossing that men can
"life;"
, , .
Faith that mocks, and fair hopes denied.
1 .full be satisfied.
When the golden bowl la broken
At the sunny fountain side;
When the turf lies green and cold above
Wrong an 1 sorrow and lose and love;
When the great dumb walls of .Hence stand
At the doors of the undiscovered land;
When all we have left In our olden place
Is an empty chair aad a tlctured face;
When the prayer Is ended, and the sigh l>
sighed,
(gtoU
BtMet
-London World.

NEW LINE
Elegant Hat Trees,

down whar the ground is mighty rocky.
Hello, Jim Henly, how air they cominT
Squat and take ft hand."
"Whar is old Meek?" Henly asked.
"Gone out to git some wood. I b'lieve."
Meek came in and put a back log on
the fire.
.,
"W'y, howdy, Jim," said the old man,
as he brushed off his sleeves. "Sortei
chilly an' saft outside."
Jim stood looking at him. After a while
he remarked, "Yes. a little chilly, but
not as much so as it will be if people
don't stop talkin' about thar betters.
"Anything wrong, Jim?" the old man
"Yes, thar is.

Thar's ? blame sight

monstone. "They have patent egg beat>rs and cream whippers and raisin seedws, and all that sort of thing, now that
Aseaof Wueaonia,itoldaaa»«bealow
iey didn't have in my day. I never
Of rooming luallabt on a wind rocked baj,
Beneath the breela of til. rare autumn day
mated nicer bread than Rachel makes,
Beavea In .oft uodalatloo to and fro.
ind these popovers are just delicious."
Liie Ineeow floating o'er the uarah below.
"You're just saying that to encourage
Come fragraot odora of the late mown bay,
Rachel," said Mr. Edmonstone, with an
Bevond. In barmoaj of green and gray,
The graceful tamaracks tower In stately row;
Incredulous smile.
"Things will run
And wading through the shimmering waves nnooth now you've come. That's one
with song
somfort."
Opon his lips a fair haired youth 1 see,
"Oh, I shouldn't think of interfering
Who swings off the saffron blossom bells.
Back roll the years—a melancholy throng.
In Rachel's kitchen," said the old lady.
And 1 behold In sea girt Sicily
"Please do, mother," coaxed the wife,
Theocritus amid the asphodels
not without a certain quiver in her lip.
—Ooogi egatlonallst.
"Do let Tom have a reminiscence of the
old days while you are here."
"Well, just as you children say," conceded the mother-in-law good humor-

WILD COREOPSIS.

RACHEL'S EXPERIMENT.

pBBUC SAFETY
DEMANDS
That only honest and rellahle medicines
stioulil lie placed upon the market. It cannot, therefore, be stated too emphaucally,
nor repeated too often, that all who are If.
need of a genuine Blood -purttUr should
he sure and ask for

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Your life, or that ot some one
near and dear to yon, may depend on the
use ol this well-approved remedy in preference to any other preparation of similar
name It is cowl
ided of Honduras sarsaparilla (the variety most rich In curative
properties i. stillhiBia, mandrake, yellow
dock, and the Iodides. The process ol manufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualities of each Ingredient. This
medicine Is not boiled nor heated, and Is.
therefore not a decoction; but It Is a compound extract, obtained hy a method exclusively our own, of the best and mosl
powerful alteratives, ionics, and diuretics
known I" plianuaiy. Kor the last forty
years, Ayer's

wrong."
,
,.
"What is it, Jimmy?" the old man
,
■•1 wouldn't have believed it of you, sdly.
Parlor
Desks,
asked, almost affectionately.
RICE, KINC 4V RICE,
She remained a week at her sons
Rachel," said Mrs. Edmonstone plain"Why, it's this, an' I want you to un- tively. "No, I wouldn't, not unless house, during which period of time Tom
Fancy Rockers,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
derstand me when I say it. If you don't Betsy Tacker. the inanty maker, had was all exultant complacency.
stop blowin' an* a-snortin' about lendin told me; aud Betsy ihe never told a lie
"This," said he, "is something like
No. 8 Post Office Block,
Book Cases,
me that money I'll shut off your air. no more than George Washington did." living. I feel myself a boy again when
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
Oh you needn't try to look like a sick
"Why. mother, what are you talking I taste these apple fritters."
Platform and
Counsel In Patent Causes.
kitten. You've been talkin' about me, about?" questioned Mrs. Thomas Edmon"They're not bad," said Rachel, who
At Meyer's Cross Roads, Term., a dean'
you
know
iti
an'.more'nthat,
Idon't
them with her own skillful
ay-Mr, IW wilTbe In North BrooldleW
Easy Rockers, serted shanty marks the spot where intend to let you lie out of it. Dont atone, untying the elder lady's bonnet bad'made
hands.
And she helped herself to a litalter 5.30 P- M.
itrings and relieving her of a splint basthere once flourished a great.commercial
say a word, you old blatherskite The
of the sauce.
IN FANCY COVERINGS emporium. This busy mart of merchan- tongues of old fools haye caused me ket, a black silk bag. a waterproof cloak tle"And
rp HOWARD,
why don't you learn my mothand an umbrella.
dise was presided over by a wheezing
enough trouble lately—caused me and
er's
knack of making such pie crust as
"And I've come to see if it's true,"
old fellow who was known as Meek Benhas been the standard blood-purifier ol the
my wife to part—shut up!"
this?" demanded Tom.
"There is no
world-no other approaching it In popular
kdded the old lady.
der. His whole life seems to have been
Old Meek had attempted to say somedyspepsia
here!"
.
confidence „r universal demand. Its lorm"If
what's
true,
mother?"
a continual round of apology. His fear
Ofnce, Adam. Bloek, Serin Brookfleld,
"I'm glad you're pleased," said Rachel,
ula is approved by the leading physicians
thing.
,.
'That
you
said
you
wished
there
was
not
of
a
drought,
which
might
inand Boom 1I», Walker Building,
"Jest stan' thar an' take your mediand druggists. Being pure and higlily conwith a guilty glance at her mother-inUma
Worcester.
jure trade, or of an overflow of the cine^, as I am a mind to give it. You wasn't no such person as m—me!" faltercentrated, it is the most economical of any
creek, which might wash his house have been playin' the hypercnt with us ed Mrs. Edmonstone.
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser
"Oh, by the way, Tom, the last of the
"Mother, yon know I never could have
of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having
away, but that he might at some long enough, an' me for one am'c gom
M. E. HUSE,
aet
of
shirts
is
finished
now.
Will
you
this preparation and see that each bottle
thoughtless time wound the feelings of to stand it no longer. Don't say a word, said such a thing," cried out Rachel.
bears the well-known name ot
put
it
on
to-morrow?"
"Well,
it
wasn't
quite
exactly
that;
his fellow man. His name was John,
I
tell
you—don't
open
your
chops.
You
"I
suppose
so,"
ungraciously
uttered
For the Sick or Invalids.
but his habit of extreme care, his man- git about ever1 cent that's made in this but Betsy Tacker she heard you say you
Tom.
"Will
set
like
fury,
1
dare
say.
wished there wasn't no inch thing as a
lAetuii Auctioneer and Appraiser.
ner, which had been refined into gentleneighborhood, an' then when a man
like ail the rest of them!"
Lowell, Mass.
ness and then softened into timidity,
wants a little accommodation you gc mother-in-law."
Ihnl*
EAST BROOKFIELI), MASS.
"You might at least give it a trial."
■■Oh!" cried Rachel, with a hysterical
In
every
quarter
ot the globe Ayer's Sav
brought
to
him
the
name
of
Meek.
His
Additions to the
around an' blow about it."
Didn't I say I would?" still more unsaparllla is proved to be the best remedy io.
business was good, for there was no
Every one gazed at Jim, but not a little laugh, "1 plead guilty. I did say graciously. "Those shirts will be the
VITM. E. HOBBS.
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggists
that
But,
oh,
motherl
it
was
under
other store in the community, yet he word was spoken. The violence of Jim's
unite In testifying to the superior excellence
Dealer In
was always hard pushed. The fact is he temper was well known. No one moved such strong provocation, and 1 never death of me yet." he added turning to
of this medicine and to its great popularity
his mother with a groan, while Rachel
was too timid and too much afraid of except Alf, and-he, taking out his buck- meant you. How could I, when you
iu the city ut Its manufacture.
sat steadily observing the pattern of the
giving offense to refuse credit, and when horn handle knife, began to cut off a have always—always been so good to
table
cloth.
IHU1
offered
at
silver and Plated Ware, Speciaoles,
credit had been given he was too gentle
me?"
'
The breakfast sat smoking en the taFishing Tackle, »tO.
chew of tobacco.
"1 knew it couldn't be true." said Mrs.
to ask for the money which was due him.
"Yes," Jim went on, "we've been
Esneciiil attention given to repairing watch
PREPARED BY
Edmonstone,
setting
hprself
in
the
easi- ble next morning when Mr. Edmonstone
Even people that were regarded as strict- thinkin' all along that you was so harmas anil clocks. All work warranted.
came into the room twisting himself as
est
rocking
chair
and
nodding
her
cap
ly
honest
were
not
slow
in
imposing
on
OR. J. C. AYER & CO., UwB, Mitt.
\ ISrookfleld.
less when we mout 'a' knowed that you
If he were practicing to be a human
old Meek.
was a snake in the grass. What, you strings comfortably. "But how came corkscrew. Mrs. Edmonstone glanced
•old by Druggist.. fl.sixfft. Worth $& a bottl**
you to make that ex-tra-or-dinary speech.
The back room of Meek's store was will say somethin', whuther nfl!
—DR. A. A. BEMIS,—
By
Large Slock of
Rachel, about mothers-in-law in gen- timidly up at him.
the wet day gathering place for the
G—d, I'll show you!"
■
_
"Don't it fit, Tom?" she questioned.
neighborhood. Contracts for the year
._
He snatched the knife out of Alfe eral?"
CHAS. H. SMITH,
"Fitl Just look at it, will you?" he re"It was Tom," said the young wife.
were drawn up there, and many an old hand, and. so quickly that a wide awake
torted. "Fit! Hangs like a window curovnr I. H. Amos' Dry Goods store,
"He
was
BO
aggravating!"
score had been settled in that dingy back eye could scarcely follow his motion,
tain around my neck—pinches my wrists
"Thomas always was aggravating,
room. When the weather was cold and
SPBNCEB, MASS. Door Mats, Matting,
stabbed the old man.
like a pair of handcuffs! 1 feel as if 1
lit MAIS STBF.ET,
said
Mrs.
Edmonstone,
Btirring
the
cun
when the fire burned low no one would
Jim sprang through the door and diswere in a strait jacket"—writhing im- Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
J'24
offer to go out and bring in wood from
of
tea
that
Rachel
had
brought
herV
Oil Cloth, and
appeared in the darkness. They took
patiently to and fro. "Oh, I might have
Button Holes and Accordeon Skirts made.
the rick, a Bhort distance away, but old Meek from the floor and tenderly "And what was it about now? The
known it beforehand—you haven't an
Stove Rugs, some strapping fellow would call old
1(10 Mala St., Booms 8 aad 10,
breakfast cakes?"
placed hiin on the bed.
_
"Oh, yon remember about the break- Idea what the word fit means. I wish,
Meek, no matter how busy he might be.
WORCESTER, JUH.
Mf
"Alf," said the old man, "I've bled on
Serviceable (ioods at Moderate Prices.
mother.you could teach this wife of mine
fast cakes, don't you?" said Rachel, with
"Here, old boy, you wUl have to calk your hand, but I couldn't help it, Alf."
(Fall and W inter Stock now ready.)
np this room to keep the fire from get- •*
M.
*
#
*
merry mischief sparkling in her eyes. how to make a decent shirt!"
"Thomas." said Mrs. Edmonstone
ting out if you don't mind."
The boys were. In the back room of the "No, it wasn't the breakfast cakes this solemnly, transfixing him with the
Call on D. II. BAMES & CO.,
"Gentlemen." he would reply, in a store sitting np with the old man. Sev- time; it was the shirts."
NEW STYLES
' Da.HuMraa«s^8»oi»raareselan^oau7^
gliBtening spheres of her spectacle
one of the oldest and most remost apologetic manner, "you must eral days had slapsed and a physician
"The shirts!"
"Well, you know he said it was such fc-lasses- "von'm not VPW wlito I m^l«
really excuse me. You'll pardon me,
liable houses in Central Masswho had just lett, thought he might re"You, motherl"
'
won't you? I will do better in the futbuy sttrrfs ready made,' explained
"Yes 1 myself. Just as I used to
achusetts.
Rachel
"He said the linen was poor,
"On'e day 'Uge rarKer came into the
make shirts for you in the olden time"
"Gentlemen" S—
„
and
the
work
regular
slop
shop
style,
They carrv .a • lartje BflA
store, and calling old Meek aside said:
"Want anything, Meek?" Alf asked.
that you're always sighing after. I've
> W.rm«„Wo™»._v«, W«
"No 1 don't want nothin', an above and he declared you always used to been working at it ever since I've been
choice stock of Mens, 1 outh s
"Meek, I've got to have »2u.
make his shirts at home, every stitch,
•Lige,"
Meek
answered,
with
embarall
I
don't
want
to
interrupt
the
game,
in the house. Throw away the pattern,
Boys' and Children's Cloth„JU. "yon
"vn„ know
know that
that if I had it but I jest wanted to tell you ftrat I be- before he was married."
rassment,
Rschel, and don't waste any more time
"So I did," acknowledged Mrs. I«ling, including latest novelties.
lieve that I am dyin'."
you could get it."
mor*^ wltt a groan. "But that was trying to make your husband's shirts,
"Oh I reckon not," Alf replied, get
"What, haven't yon got W^
,he added. "It's an economy of tune
Their aim is to give their
erlodsting up, but when he reached the bedside in" the old times, before you could buy and temper, as well as of money, to buy
"Not to save my life, 'Lige."
such a good article as they have now.
customers garments cut, trim"Oh come now. Meek. Who ever the old man was dead.
them ready made. It's Tom that s in
"Y»» but Tom don't make any allowhearn of you bein' out of money? The
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med and made in the best Spring Beds,
Feathers, rest of us mout be hard up, but you air
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Honest Treatment and Hon••Wall, dang it, go an' look when 1 teli
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-LiKe followed him to the money
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figures.
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you see thar ain't none?'
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-Thar ain't none, sho 'nuff. Who did clothes on old Meek the next morning grasped him on the shoulders like a po- but Mrs. Edmonstone resolutely percould look through thedoor-the door tomanl Oh, I can't tell you what he qiftf 0(1
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"I don't like to say. 'Lige.
"And it's my advice to you to try and
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•Bless mel" said Mrs. Edmonstone.
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In a land of leeches you should think those? And it was then, mother dear
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about it."
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ering of jet black. Something like this •that I lost my head, and told him 1 the world's coming to.
"Not a single word."
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wandered about hopelessly for nine days. Ednionstone.
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thdrlives for the sight of an honest wild here and taking in a plait there, until time! Kiss me. Rachel-and you, too,
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I've got so that I dream of 'em at night, motherl And be sure you let me have a
••Of course. 'Lige, you know I'll let
It is a marvel that the two did not die and the more 1 try'em on the worse dish of scalloped oysters when I come
and LACE CURTAINS. yon have it as soon as I get it.
17 Tremont St., Boston,
That afternoon 'Lige met Jim Henly of hardship. The heat in upper India they 6t. and the more unreasonable Tom home to dinner."
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and Frames.
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He
diarrhoea medicine.-Chicago News
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•We can have some of the nice old fashOn* Hand Wasboa tha Otter.
ioned dishes now. Rachel can't seemi to
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Plymouth, Mich., has three factories
Food for Mastication.
get the hang of them, although she hw turning out toy air guns. Several shrewd
go an' give it to him. Wall, so long.
Accepted Suitor-And did you return
It was a chilly evening. A number or all the rings to the gentlemen to whom always had your book of recipes to guide and far seeing manufacturers of glass
the "boys'- sat in old Meek's back room you have been engaged?
eyes are said to own stock in these conMAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
^■Rachel's a good deal betteroook than
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She—Why do you suppose I became aver 1 pretended to be," said Mrs. M- oema.-Minneapolis Tribune.
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Moore, bunching his cards. "Got me
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CHAS. M. RIC*.

OLD MEEK AVENGED.

Sarsaparilla

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BLACKING CASES.
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Estate Broker,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

COMMODES

J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Carpet Department

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
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DENTIST,

Smyrna and Moquette Rugs,

French Dress Plaiting: Parlors,

FOR CLOTHINB

HUMPHREYS'

Cllllll SUITS!

\VB£L2ff&

Decorated Commode Sets

i

.WflS&AS-Si:

Plush and Hair Cloth

SPECIFICS.

Finn Sum!

TEACHER OF SINGING

$25 to $90.

s

ALESMEN WANTED!

LOWEST PRICES

REED & RATTAN FURNITURE

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

A New Department

DR. J. W. PEWEY,

HATCHES

JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE.

DRAPERY POLES,

Chronic Diseases

!

and SASH ROD.

CLOCKS PAINTINGS,

f pectacles andEye Glasses

ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.

Waste Baskets, Hampers,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

CALESMEM CALL AND SEE THE GOODS,
U

WANTED 11

ALFRED BURRILL

Licensed Auctioneer,

I
-Last KrUlaj evening about:JM;

West Brookflel.l.
^

a
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SNJ.HBS

".^-'•BFookliEldCLimBs

BARNARD, SUMNER

We presume there are. many of our
farmers who nrc not aware of the
fact that they can have the Monthly
Bulletin, issued from the Experiment
Station of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, Amherst, by making
the request. Each number contains
much valuable information, obtained
through actual experiments.

A train in Arizona was boarded by
(obbers, who went through the luekless
passengers. One of them happened to
be a Hebrew "drummer" from New
York, who, when his turn came, with
reluctance fished out »200, bat rapidly ,
took ?4 from the pile and placed it m
his vest pocket. "What do you mean
by that?" asked the robber, ns he toyed
with his revolver. Hurriedly c.i.ne the
answer: "Mine front, you surely vould
not refuse n.c two per «mt. discount on
a strictly cash transaction like ills?
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v so
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n1ore this week because this
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There were no public bequests He came from one of the branches of
hy and by when the snow
taken the place of designer at the
,„ the will of William A. Banister, the Banister family that settled in
flies; then' you'll appreciate which
Sagendorph mill and brought his
was admitted to probate on old Brookfield generations ago.
their comfort and brightness. Wednesday.
family to the place.
of Wall and Ceiling Papers,
We are always glad when —The election inspectors were
The Sabbath school harvest conPaxton.
from ioc to 40c a Roll.
wegetboldof a real bargain John Smith, L. H. Gass, C. F. Frouty, Mrs. Hannah Robbins Laforest, cert last Sunday evening drew out a
Also, a large assortment of
full
house
and
was
very
interesting.
Mr. Cook, C. H. Whittemore, Mr. who died at Paxton a few days ago,
in home decoration.
Draperies,
Laces and Window
The
display
of
vegatables,
grain,
was one of the oldest residents of
Our Portiere sale ot a McManus.
Worcester county. She would have fruit and potted plants was ample Shades at the Lowest Prices
couple of weeks ago was —Mr. Edwin Rice and wife of Bos- become a centenarian in less than a and tastefully arranged.
ever known in the City.
ton, were in town on Monday, atright in line with our wish.
The election Tuesday passed quietyear and was mentally and physically
tending the funeral of their old friend
°The RUG sale beginning Wm. A. Banister, Esq.
a remarkable woman for one of her ly but brought us a surprise that was
this morning is of the same —Brookfield claims to be the ban- vears. She was a descendant ot a not anticipated, one also that must
'revolutionary family and her husband have disappointed many, the Kecharacter.
ner town in the 10th Congressional had been an organ-maker of much publican party must not be caught
Handsome Rugs for ifl.uu. district in point of Democratic gain [note with factories in New Hamp- napping next time iMhey would win.
Handsome Rugs for $Vjo. as.so»F»™
compared with 1888.
shire niiii
and Rhode
Island. -She talked
iBire
imuuv'»
,
The fire department was called out
next fl.eeiy on topics connected JW tne Monday night to put out a small but
Handsome Rugs for f ^-W- -Remember the .Lecture
■ x^ / 't
, 1>
--.
i.-x*
..
■.,1 tlin
wnr
Cir^
loll.
Revo'lution
and
the
war
cnV181S.
Thursday eve. at the M. E. Church.
And for $2.50 and $4.
threatening blaze in the main buildAdmission free.
All invited.
Of The will of the late Rebecca R.
WbeeUy.nX.w.pjT.esigr. tsaa.Jled^uj ra*.fl. UteJrJBrit'vjnfc. JU»s to *«
•'-'■rMtssTjflrj': '(JurtTs 'SF-Vncer, public bequests : Worcester academy, first floor, being cauled by the fall of
has opened a millinery room in 85000; Young Men's Christian Asso- a lantern and the frijht and blaze of
the
Turner's Block where she has a va- ciation, $3000; Woman's Baptist the person who dropped it.
riety of millinery goods for sale.
home missionary society, 81000; damage was chiefly by water, but is
—Mr. C. H. Sawyer and wife of home for aged women of Worcester, not great as the boys acted promptly
-INCLUDINGWorcester, drove up Sunday and re- 81000 ; Baptist theological seminary and efficiently.
turned the same day making a short of Newton Center, $2000, as a scholNew Bralntree.
stop with the latter's parents, Mr. T. arship, preference to be given to
Worcester young men ; Brown UniThe Farmers' Club held its tenth
E. Gay and wife.
COUCHES, SETTEES, AND PLATFORM ROCKERS,
—Miss'Lucy Stone will lecture in versity, 82000, as a scholarship, with annual meeting on Monday evening
the M. E. Church next Thursday eve. the same conditions; Eirst Baptist and chose oflicers for the ensuing
And a Large Line of
church of Worcester, $1000 ; Young ,ear:_Piesitlant, J. K. Barr; vice
Nov. 18th at 8 o'clock subject, "The
Women's Christian association of presidents, D. C. Wetherell, J. B.
progress of women in the 50 years."
Worcester, $1000 ; Woman's Baptist Hinckley; secretary, E. W. Barr;
Admission free. All invited.
foreign missionary society, $1000. treasurer, J. D. Frost.
Program
—Miss Maud Shepard received a
AT LOW PRICES.
A bouse and shed belonging to Committee :—Rev. II. W. Small, C.
A very handsome Reed Rocker, XYI Century Finish,
pleasant surprise visit, in honor of
John Robbins in the south part of A. Gleason, Mrs. M. Cota, Mrs. C.
her
16th
birthday,
last
Friday.
B.
Thompson,
Miss
K.
A.
Abbott,
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
About sixty were present, enjoying a Petersham were burned early yester- Miss L. E. Bowdoin.
day afternoon. The barn was saved
BEDROOM SETS. Our window represents tins
OVERCOATS,
social time and collation together.
by"desperatc-»effort8. The ffre was
The funeral services of Mr. Henry
SUITS,
week a furnished bedroom. Examine the set in A.\i
A. Hoyt took place at bis late resi
—Two of our voung men J. B. caused by a defective chimney.
and TROUSERS
Century finish, of 8 pieces. Did you ever see anything
Carpenter and A. F. Butterworth, arc
dence, Oct. Z5, and were impressively
for immediate use for Men attending schools in Boston, the forconducted by Kev. Mr. Small, with
like it for the money? Price $38.
AND
singing by a male quartette. It was
BEDROOM CARPETS, including the cheaper
and Boys was never more mer at the School of Pharmacy and
an occasion of personal anb deeply
the latter studying law at Boston There are
gradeYat 40c and 50c. Also those at G5c, 75o, up to
complete than at present.
sympathetic interest to the circle of
university.
many white soaps,
KOR
friends
and
acquaintances
in
which
90c, $1 and $1.25.
These goods are thor- —At the annual meeting of the
You will pay
each
he moved. Mr. Hoyt was born Septoughly reliable and are Worcester South Agricultural Society
ember
19,
1809,
and
always
lived,
credit
at cash
W. B. Mullen was chosen vice presi- represented to be
more for them next. Liberal terms o
The variety of these goods is very large,
dent, David Pellett and F. E. Prouty, "just as good as the Ivory." with the exception of a year or so, ir.
the house where he died, as also did and while it might be possible to name each
prices.
trustees, and C. H. Gifflu as trustee,
every respect.
his father and paternal grandfather. grade and fabric from which we manufacture
They are not,
Our stock of Woolens all of this town.
The loss of such a man as Mr. Hoyt the largest part of our stock, we shall he conbut like
may well be counted a general be- tent to speak of the most desirable.
for Garments to Meas- —Prof. Morris gave exhibitions of
reavement.
He was a kind and
bis ponies and trained dogs, in the all counterfeits,
FOR AN OVERCOAT
ure is ready for inspection. town hall, two evenings laBt week.
obliging neighbor, a person of strict
they
lack
integritv, a wise counsellor and Nothing surpasses the Black and Green
~Wc are Sole Agents in The show was well received and apKerseys and MeltonB,
plauded by the audience, and afford- the peculiar
possessed to a high degree the rare
;
Iv39s-cw
tact and, friendly zeal which made We are having quite a run on those
ed innocent amusement.
and remarkable
counsel aVd ad,ice easy of acceptBlack Cheviot Suits!
—The annual hunting party had qualities of
A. B. K. gprague.
ance. The ripe and sound judgment Which will de worn very extensively this seaClias. V. Putnam
Julin
Chollar.
their oyster supper at Oak's rooms,
lolin I).
I., vnuiim.
and
breadth
of
<?iew
which
were
son.
Our departments for Men, Youths,
on Friday evening. About 44 were the genuine.
among his gifts made him especially
Boys and Children carry a full line of those
present, including the ladies after Ask for
valuable as a companion to the young
which they repaired to the upper
goods.
as well as to those of mature age.
Ivory
Soap
town hall for a social dance.
Ulsters for Driving!
To
his
neighbors
and
perhaps
widely
WORCESTER.
ilii.H
and
scattered friends many a kindly word With all the comfortable devices and attach—Miss Marion Lowell gave a most
spoken, many a gentle hint edged
ments, in CHINCHILLA, FRIEZE and
excellent reading at the town hall, insist upon having it.
with a numerous turn and many
ELVSIAN BEAVERS.
WE
MAKE
Wednesday evening, holding her 'Tis sold everywhere.
thoughtful and unobtrusive acts of
THEM, know that they are put together
audience enchanted. Her rendering
kindness will long be treasured. His
with an honest purpose to give the purof the Chariot Race from Ben Hur
interests in all matters pertaining to
chaser the full worth of his money every
■ ••>«» Bloek, »3» Main St-. Sprlngneld. was excellent, and her other selecthe events of the day were especially
A Uiorough Sew England School furnishing tions good.
time.
These methods not only carry out
She would draw a full
THE
NATIONAL
ELECTION.
Ihe best "Practical Business Education.
keen. By occupation a farmer, he
our tntent to furnish the warmest garments,
Taught by one of 40 years'experience in the house on a second visit.
count ng room and all departments of buslwas a practical one.
Eight years
but it enginders rather of a warm feeling
As a result of the election last
nes" ''tieer's Analysis ol the Science of Ac.
—The Representative vote in town
ago Mr. Hoyt retired from the active
towards us from those who trade at our
oSunta" mailed to any address P™Pald on re.
Tuesday
the
next
House
of
Repreccii.t of *3. Send lor circular and catalogues. was as follows:—G. H. Brown 266,
management
of
his
farm,
throwing
Jo
OEO. P. GEEB, Principal.
Store.
H. V. Crosbv 253, A. H. Edgerton sentatives will be largely Democratic, the burden upon the younger shoulComplete in Every Department.
150, James" Packard 24, Timothy but the actual numerical strength is ders. For the past year Mr. Hoyt WINTEE UNDEBWEAB AND CARDIstill
undecided.
Their
chief
gains
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
GANS.
In
this
department
we
are
showHoward 265, C. H. Walker 83. It
has been in failing health. During
ing a superior assortment ot all grades of
Line ot
is regaetted by many that oar fellow are in this state where there are five the whole period he had the most unUnder Flannels, from the lowest price up
townsman, Mr. Crosby, did not re- Democrats elected to seats formerly remitting attention and devoted care
occupied by Republicans ; in Pennparticular attention paid to the
to the finest goods produced.
We are
ceive a heartier endorsement.
from his daughter who atone survives
sylvania, where there are four; in
confident of pleasing all tastes here, both
and respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
him.
She
has
the
deep
sympathy
of
—A party of friends of Mr. and New York, where there are four; in
in price and quality.
Mrs. Wm. Mather gave them a sur- Minnesota, where there are three j in the community In her irreparable loss. 0UB CUSTOM DEPABTMENT displays
BABY CARRIAGES * &"*» variety
prise party at their borne Tuesday Ohio, where there are nine ; in Illin- Mr. Hoyt was twice married outliving
the fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
evening. The surprise was complete. ois, where there are five. In Kan- his Becond wife 9 years.
ADVICE GIVEN
Domestic Cloths ever shown at
J
In regard to Purchasing organs and Piano.. After playing games, Mrs. Mather sas there are four Farmers' Alliance
It wa» supposed that scrofula oould not be
was presented with a handsome hang- congressmen elected, no democrat, eradicated
from tne system; but the marveling lamp, Mr. Wm. Wilson making two Republicans, and one Knight of ous results produced by the ose of A yer's Sarthe presentation apeech. Mr. Math- Labor, where in the last House there Baparllla disprove this theory. The reason is,
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
er received a dark lantern from the were seven Republicans. Missouri this medicine is the most powerful blood,
given upon
408-412 MAIN STREET,
gentlemen present. After partaking loses three Republican members, purifier ever discovered.
WE BUY FOB CASIlTamlsellat the lowent possible margin above the cost.
of a bountiful supper the party dis- California one, Wisconsin three,
WANTED. By a married lady, a place to do WORCESTER, MASS.
gonaral house work or care for sick
slok.
A
Indiana one, and Connecticut two.
general
persed.
WORCESTER,
N.B.
Tariff
or
no
Tariff,
wo
have
not
adace where her husband can hoard ««i_
Beginners rw» cut. per hoar. Advanced
247 and 249 MAIN STREET,
By latest reports the House Trill
The worthless soaps of foolish stand as follows: Republicans 100, iqulre of Mrs. J. W. F1TTM, Brookfield, 2w43 vanced our prices and don't propose to this
(Near the Bay State Honse.)
1'lavers, from •* «• •» P« I"*"-'
Season.
prejudice should be supplanted by Democrats 22S, Independent Repub- F)R SALE. A Mclodcon, in good Older.
lliiiosl!
2mlll
B. C. ELLIS, the
Very cheap. Inquire of Mils. MOWJLl,
reliable soap of liberal sentiment
2w4S
Itlvcr Rtront.Tirookfield.
licans
1,
Farmers'
Alliance
5,
lx>ck Box 77, North Brookfield.
'tis Brussels.
,.ntf*rtnmmg
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n
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SPECIAL

BARGAINS

WALL
PAPERS,
DRAPERIES

PIMHAM
€ WILLIS

SHADES!

FALL

PATTERNS

(11413 Main Street,
WORCESTER,

MASS.

Cold Weather

GARMENTS.

cocaX\a\

CO^on

VINE CL8THIN6!

Ladies' Rockers, Gents' Rockers,
OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
REEFERS,
SUITS, White and Gold Chairs, and rockers.
Single and
Double Breasted

.

only $5.00.

Three Button Cutaways

warranted perfect in

Men, Youths, Boys and Clilto.

Carpets are cheap this season.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester foi Macullav. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

GEEE'S

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

FINE,

MEDIUM COST and

COMMON

FURNITURE

PIANOS TUNED aiiu REPAIRED

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Regulating and Timing.

LESSONS

ORGAN or PIANO.

Iteaidenee. Maple St.

<">>«*

Maie, Pratt Co., ■lERnfirilE CHESTS,

^alt s.x yea,, lias reside.! with J

P«*J«.

H«*JT«.M

FB1DAV. SOVEMBEIt 7. 1H»<>.
FOR l.At)IES ASI> ( HII.DREK.

North Broolifleld Railroad.
l.v.N.
\r. K.
l.v.K.
\r. N.

Brookfield,
Brooknold,
Brooknold,
Brookfield,

AM , I'Mll'M
Sl.M121S«2»
83-2 1227 plW
957 117 1147
10121 lSlU02

FMiPM

454:742
60W7.M i 111 age lieinueii lino »
52(1 sill
'"'
■
...
5.15 8 l» babe of « weeks, was very

-

•'"-«■

ICIH.IICI

# ....... —

•

j

Plash Cloahs. Plush Jackets, Cloth Cloaks,
Cloth Jackets, Fur Capes and Muffs, Plush
and Astrachan Capes.
VERY LARGE Assortment. VERY LOW Prices.

Only a Few Days Mora

There are many things I would like
......,...>. iiin
noticeable.
I The company met from two to five, to tell you but I feel you are interested in "the Bchool itself.
It was
Express Money Orders.
i during which time a bountiful collastarted in a log house some six years
The cheapeM, imfnt, anil most convenient
tion
was
served.
At
five
o'clock,
method of sending money, In large or small
ao-o.
We now have three good
after singing the hymn, "Blest be
amounts.
RATBg nK COMM,g8IO!(.
buildings.
I think the Sunday
the
tie
that
binds
our
hearts
In
ChrisScents. I f20tns.it), 12 cents
1'pto »5,
School at home assisted iu the build..
,.
:«ito
411,
15
"
tian
Love,"
and
prayer
by
the
Pasff> to 111,
ing of each of them. The Academy
Kl ..
I
40 to 511, 211 "
10 to
tor, Kev. Charles S. Mills, all left
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt., Vo. BrookOilil.
North Brookfield, Mass.
or main building was first erected,
for
their
homes,
leaving
valuable
Next Door to Pout Office,
Poll Information given at any ofllcn ol the
it has a main school room and a
presents,
best
wishes
and
regards
for
oiupimv.
pleasant recitation room, all finished
one loved and respected. The hope
TO RENT.
Mall Arrangements.
in light wood.
A large modem
Sheridan A. Martin, telegraph
was expressed that many more years
stove one of the best I ever saw for operator for the Boston and Albany
KKCltlVEP.
of health and highest prosperity
l SMALL Tenement to rent. Also ! Ei
from the Kmt-'.M 4. »■ I I■*«, »*• ' M.
a school room will I think keep us railroad company at West Warren, 1 press Wagons for sale. Inquire ot
■
*V.rai(»e rFMI-7.40, 10.10*. M.i l..«> 4.0:1 i'.
might he the lot of this loved father,
iw«™ «EO. STEARNS, North Brookfield.
CLOSKO.
warm
during
the
winter.
We
hold
was struck by the 11 o'clock express
Fur the K(M(-11.25 A. a., 11 .SO »■ M- 11.10, 7.20 brother and friend.
our Sunday services in this building, train there Saturday forenoon, and
TO LET. ttqnjre of J""* pWorcester only, direct pooell, 4.10 p. M.
Tlie election passed off very Sunday School at 10 a. m., preach- died in about three-quarters of an 1KNEMKNTS
HANUER, North Brookncld.
■>!"
For Ihe a-M(-«.25, A. M. I .1.10, 7.20 r. M.
quietly in town, and the Australian ing at 11 a. m. and Christian En- hour after without recovering con
system
commended
itself
still
more
deavor
meeting
at
7
p.
m.
The
boys
sciousness.
He had started from
North Brtwklield Grange, ?i<>. 182,
WANTED.
to the voters. The official ballolt hall is across the way and will the depot in a hurry to cross the
PATRONS OF HIISBAM14RY.
box made only one mistake, there accomodate 30 or 40 boys.
We
track to receive a way bill from the _ ANTED. A good Tenement of seven
Itegular Meetings In Pythian Hall, flr»t and
were three ballots returned to the in- think it will be full before Christmas. conductor of a passing freight tram 1 J"8' KnmT'yK'SS>. JOHNSON.
I hint Thm-May evenings o. each month.
«*- 1'utrons always welcome.
spectors and one or two thrown out The girls hall is a new one west of and without looking up tlie track
JOHN P. BANOKK, W . M.
by the election officers. The total these buildings on a little eminence. stepped from the platform just as WANTED. — An experienced girl to do
(iKoauB P. Boca, sec'y.
housework.
Inquire at the JoURMALilfvote polled was 070. The Democrat- It has nice rooms on three floors. the locomotive struck him. The con39tt
flce, North Brookfield.
NORTH BROOKF1EI-.D.
ic town committee were extremely The scholars take their meals here as ductor and brakeman on the freight
active
and
energetic
all
day
long
in
there
is
a
large
dining
room
in
this
fa- Items of local news are always thank
shouted and tried every way possible WANTED.-Washing to .lo. Will go,out or
do it at the house. MRS. MARGARET
getting out their voters, and results buildiug.
tulty received at this office.
My two rooms are very to waru him of the danger, but he did
CONNOR, Bell St., North Brookflehl.
«
»-The dates to which subscriptions arc showed that ther had been putting iu pleasant on the second floor with east
not understand tfceir signals. The
paid are Indicated hy figures upon tho address considerable
faithful work, with and south windows.
Most of the top of the head was crushed lulrnd
label. Subscribers are Ihus notified every'
EOH SALE.
"their coats off," for some weeks rooms are furnished very neatly in there seemed to be no other injuries,
week just how the account stands.
previous. Mr. Howard, the young either oak or cherry. They are how- the body being t«iscd onto the platThe form about 15 feet from where it was GHODWUf'8 IM.'ROVKI" BOOB KKBMKO
—The Baud gives the first of a lawyer, who received such S hand- ever without carpets or rugs.
«Sl> BUSINESS MANUAL Is the only book
series of six assemblies at the town some vote froin his townspeople, was buildings are arranged very prettily struck. Martin was about 22 years from Which a thorough knowledge of book
warmly congratulated by his friends but lack many conveniences which old and had been at work in West k«e.ilng"i n he obtained without taking pr ■
hall, to-night.
lessons." »th edition, 2.1,719 copies sold.
seem almost necessities, such as side- Warren but five w«eks. He belonged vote
when the vote was declared.
no to Sept. 8, 1S90. Priee»3. Send for circu.
Brainerd H. Smith is having a
walks between the buildings and in Ticonderoga, N. Y., where the lartotiEO. W. CROSS, Box-241), Sorth Brook
special sale of ladies and childrens
VOTE OF NORTH BROOKI'IEI.D.
Held, Mass.
through the yard as we have very body was taken for burial.
uiitsitle garments. Call and see them.
For governor, Russell dem. 304, rainy weather and of course mud.
nTCT.OP3=I»lA8 FOB SALE. Johnson s
—Calantha Assembly, No. 2, P. S. BrackeM rep. 274, Blackmcr pro. 26 ; Then there is a want of carpets and
(J cyelnpiL-dia, bound in four large volumes
"Gentlemen and ladies," said a CosVW w¥sell tor VO. Also u brand .«
will initiate several new member* at lieutenant governor, Corcoran dem. mats, furniture for several rooms,
sot of the New Peoples' Cyclopnaliil, «». Incelebrated lecturer, " I rise to re- quire
at the JiiUKKAl, office.
■»>«
Hieir meeting next Thnrsdav evening. 389, Haile rep. 295, Kempton pro. including sitting room, curtains, door
16 ; secretary of state, Cushman dem. bell, hall lamps, dishes and many mark that the American codfish ball
Nov. 12.
™>R
SAI.E.-A three-trnmer gasolIne cookis
not
up
to
tlie
standard
of
what
a
345, Olin rep. 290, Crittendcn pro. other things too numerous to menI1 IngRANliE, In first-class order, a" re» V
—The Applelon Club will hold
14; treasurer and receiver general, tion in a letter like this. Tlie school codfish ball ought to be, but Brussels Sir work. Will be sold low as owner , oes r, t
need it. Inquire of It 2T, .IOIIKNAI. Office, North
their meetings hereafter in Union
soap
is
away
beyond
the
standard
of
Miinn dem. 340, Maiden rep. 288, is the onlv one for miles around as
Bropkflulil.
Hall, every alternate Wednesday Gleason pro. 17; auditor, Trefry the district scholars attend here. all soaps heretofore made."
evening.
dem. 341, Ladd rep. 245,.Smith pro. We have 60 scholars enrolled.
SAI.R. 1)110 NO. 80, Al«k» "'.Plf"
poJB
erator. pom
New, .......
Inquire ol AMASA WA1tniw.
—East Brookfield denim racy pro- 19 ; attorney general, Maynard dem. Many of the older ones have not
The packing firms of Armour & Co., X?
KER, North Brooktiehl.
pose to paint their town red to-night- .",36, Pillsliury rep. 284, llamliii pro. come in yet as they are teaching. Swift & Co. and Morris & Co. of
We hoar they have raised 81 HO for 10 ; representative to congress 10th The free'schools are only open five Chicago have bought 3000 acres of
dist., frail dem. 373, Walker rep. months in the year say from July to land at the southern end of Lake
lire-works.
In these the older scholars Michigan, in Lake county, Ind., and
—Many Republicans were too busy 237, Small pro. 21 ; councillor 7th Dec.
of North Brookfield,
are imparting to others what they will remove their immense plants to Is oreliarcd to furnish music for PartlM.
to go to the polls on Tuesday. The dist., Abbott rep. 294, Bowers pro.
41 ; county commissioner, Upham have learned here.
About' 500 that point, where they will establish BaCSndfany occasion whore the| servicesnof
Democrats took a day off, and got
Jirst class orchestra Is required,
lenna
dem. 338, Taft rep. 276, White pro. have in this way been under tlie in- a vast manufacturing center. Ihe areasonable.
Address
there with both feet.
16; senator 3d Worcester dist., fluence of this school this summer. business of these three firms alone
J. J. DOYI..E, North Brookneld,^M»«.
—Orders for wood from Mr. J. M. Haggerty dem. 355, Paige rep. 279, One of these teachers will soon be amount to about »150,000,000 a year,
Kingsbury should hereafter be left Clark dem. 1 ; representative to back to school bringing 12 of his and it is estimated that they, with
with C. W. Delvey instead of Sumner general court. Howard dem. 344, scholars with him. He says that the others in the same and similar lines
Holmes as heretofore
Brown dem. 323, Crosby rep. 272, ideas of the people have been elevat- of business who will be drawn there,
—Next Sabbath has beeu set apart Edgerton rep. 266, Packard pro. 19, ed very much during the few years will within the next five years gather
FOR SALE.
bv the Young Men's Christian Asso- Walker pro. 15 ; vote on first amend- this and other schools have been in at that point a population of 100,000.
milK heirs-nt-law oi the Iftte.P. fe»>-_» Tffl
ciations throughout the world as a ment to constitution, yes 183, no 81 i existence in the mountains and that
I "ell all the real estate of said deceasod,
day of special service for young men. second amendment, yes 203, no 35. this year more than ever the parents
te for Uepres«ntatlve In tlie Klflh ™nsiil IE ol house, with twelve rooms ar.
are wanting to send their children
Worcester
IHstrlct.
connected
therewith, three and mrt^lhths
One of our thrifty farmers diswhere they may improve.
One
Nl'LAINE-RUSK.
acres of land, nn abundance of fruit tiecs, linn
covered that one of his cows was bethro* SoSl wells of never failing water, iinfather who came to see about geton Summer street, in North BrOOkJaW.
ing regularlay milked by a pig, and
Candidates: Geo. II. Brown of n"id
St. .Joseph's church was filled ing his children, One 14 the other
Also tenement house at »™>;»'S»»
street, arranged for three
asks us if we ever heard of such a yesterday morning, Nov. 6, to wit- 12° into school, said they were jnst West Brookfield. dem., Henry \. street and Blgelow
famUles andga never failing well.of water.
now
case.
n
ness the ceremony of
marriage heathen and wanted us to teach them Crosby of Brookfield, rep., Albeit And also about 15 acres of wood land k
—Spencer has voted to adopt the between Miss Minnie Rusk and Mr. "manners, books and everything." II. Edgerton of Sturbridge, rep.,
ballot system for election of its town Daniel H. Splaine. The attendance This is one step in advance, for it is Timothy Howard of North Brook- Ssjnade ^J5.fiagjggB
officers. We shall undoubtedly fol- of so many sh«*wed the esteem in not long since they rebelled at the field, dem., Jan)es Packard of Oaki. nro.. ChaM.es H. Walker of
low suit as soon as the matter is which the bride was held by her host idea of being ignorant. The scholrren, pro.
i»«nffht before the town for election. v,r filcmlo, >■• b«a "«'»■ aua »ocm' are are very TJrfgni, especially mose
At the factory she is one of who have been in school the longest.
-s " o
fi
;.
o
C
—The wife of Mr. F. P. Work, life.
wbo has for a long time been a help- the most careful and competent in Three have taken silver medals for
A variety of Styles
less invalid, died at her home on her department, the stitching room, prize speaking on Prohibition in the
They are very proud of
, Walnut street Monday, and on Wed- and is deservedly popular with her County.
HATS,
BONNETS
nesday was taken to Brookfield for shopmates, and valued by her fore- their medals and wear them for scarf
Brokfield,
206 243 150 26a 24 36
and CAPS,
pins
although
they
nearly
hide
their
man.
Mr.
Splaine
is
likewise
well
burial.
N. Braintree, 27 49 46 24
2
1
—Rev. Mr. Mills gave an interest- knowu. In the evening there was a neck ties. We have classes in Al- N.Brooktleld,323 272 266 344 10 lo VELVETS, BIBBONS
Latin, Geometry, United Oakham.
2» 41 24 28 13
9
ing address before the convention of constant flow of people for nearly gebra,
and FEATHEBS,
StuiSge,
95 106 144 89 12
9
Christian Workers of the United two hours, to the wedding reception, States History and General History. Warren
225
238
220
211
59
79
all tlie latest In market.
States and Canada, at Hartford, which was given by Mr. and Mrs. Most of the higher studies will come W Brookfield^ m 89^31 _14 _20
Conn., yesterday afternoon, on "The Rusk in the apartments that are to later when the • advanced scholars
11051052 939 1092 143 168 A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER
be the future home of Mr. and Mrs. come in. I am busy in school from
Sunday Evening" Service."
Is engaged and will bo hore soon. I •»▼"?»*■
Splaine, and it was nearly midnight 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. with the exception
Brown
and
Howard elected.
tentlon to my imported CEBMAMTOW1V,
—The Sons of Veterans and Labefore the last guest had departed. of morning recess and noon hour.
in full line ol colors; imported shrunk
dies' Aid Society had quite a fair
There are two classes in arithmetic,
Rarely
is
there
seen
at
any
wed8AXOHI, SCOTCH and SPANISH
house Wednesday night, when they
Phenyo-Cane.il cureB Sick and Nervous
YARNS, all manufactured in Berlin,
ding such a rich and extensive three in algebra, four in geography, Headuches. Sold by all druggists.
y45*
presented their first drama, and we
Germany. The finest in quality, coltwo in grammar, one in latin, one in
display
of
gifts,
of
which
we
understand will more than clear thenor and strength, in the world. Same
can only mention the following:— physical geography, and drawing lion's Rheumatic PUla are a mire cure
expenses, and give them courage to
price as stuff made In this counThe scholars are foVaU rm"i" of Chronic and Inflammatory
Silver tea service from the shopmates once a week.
try.
Pull Hno of Stamped
rt,eurnat?sm and Neuralgia. Entirely veg
try again.
orderly
and
industrious.
The
greatof the bride; silver ladle; silver fish knife;
Uoods, Embroidery Material,
table, always safe.
The Excelsior Club announces a
est
trouble
with
the
new
ones
is
in
silver, vegetable fork; set after-dinner
grand concert and ball at the town
coffee epoons; oxydi/.ed silver Rochester their not knowing how to apply
MABBIKD.
hall, on the evening of Nov. 26,
lamp; silver pickle jar; silver forks; sil- themselves but they seem so euger to
when they will have music by Reeves'
SPLAINE-KUSK.-At North Brookfield, Nov.
learn
that
it
is
a
pleasure
to
aid
them.
Orchestra of Providence, ten pieces, ver cuke basket and berry dish; silver We are quite isolated, the only fcroaniel H. Splaine and Miss Minnie Busk.
Agency for perfect fitting Domestic Paper
and sapper at the Central House. teapot; sugar bowl; sliver teapot and connection with the outside world
Patterns, Domestic Sewing Machine, and
stand
from
Woonsocket,
K.
I.;
silver
Worcester SllkCo.'s Dyeing and Cleansing
Tickets 81.25, supper 75 cts.
being the post office, telegraph office
castor;,tilting ice pitcher; syrup cup;
Establishment. Superior Work.
and a small country store. Our sup—A meeting of the auxiliary of
card receiver; cream pitcher; silver pie
Must be left at
MRS. J. E. WOODFORD.
plies are brought from Sparta a small
the Woman's Board of Missions will
knife; moustache cup; breakfast castor;
North Brookfield, Sept., 1SIK).
•*'
town of 500 inhabitants situated at
be held in the First Church parlors,
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 12, at silver tea cup and saucer; sugar spoon the foot of the mountain 17 miles
and butter knife; berry spoon : silver dinInBtcad of Sumner Holmes'.
away to the south-west. This is the
three o'clock.
The subject of the
1W4.1
»< M- KIMCSBDBT.
meeting will be the early history of ner knife; wine glasses; nut picks; nap- county seat and the day I came
kin
rings;
Hoyal
Worcester
ware
vase;
through
I
counted
03
horses
neatly
missions in the Fiji islands.
carving set; duplex burner lamp; mo- saddled standing in the square.
1891.
—A correspondent who is looking
quette mat; carpet sweeper and hassock; Court was in session that day so
far into the future suggests that when
counterpane and towels; chenille table more people were about than nsual.
the electric railroad from Worcester to
spread; table linen from several; brush Horseback riding is by far the easiest
Spencer is completed, it would be a
broom case; antique oak chamber set mode of travelling as the roads are
ILLUSTRATED.
good idea to continue it "across
from parents of groom; cherry centre so stony and uneven. Have had two
country to this town, and thence to
table; willow rocker; plush rockers; very pleasant rides on horseback alColdbook Springs."
antique oak chairs: plush sofa; kitchen
The important series of papers on South
—Does a guessing scheme in rauge from the groom's brothers; a bar- though they were my first. There were America,
THWAOHB UHILO, wlUtacoasix funeral services in one of the ttmiod In by
HAKPBR'B MAOAmNB during the
which prizes are awarded come under rel of flour from the bride's father; eleHaving taken the agency for White
greater
part of the year 1891. The articles on
settlements near here yesterday alfhe operation of tlie new anti-lottery
California, by CHABLES DODLE. Bronze Monumental Work, would be
gant oak book case; a handsome present though it is probably two months Southern
WAHNER,
will
also
be
oontlnued.
Among
law and exclude a paper containing
from the bride's old shopmates; several since the last death and possibly a other noteworthy attractions will be a novel glad to show plates and designs, with
its advertisement from admission to
vCHAjti-KsEuBERT CBADDOCK; a collection
elegant steel engravings; oleographs; year since the first. The custom is of original drawings by W, M. THACBEHAV, testimonials of merit, to any desiring
the mails? We should be pleased to
published for the first time; a novel writ"The Magdalen;" panel pictures; palnt- to wait until there have been five or now
tenaiia
illustrated by GKOBOE DU MAUBIER
to learn of their worth, and furnish,
receive answers to the above conunlugs; china tea set; hand painted lamp; six deaths and then the neighbor- i novelette by WILLIAM DKAK HowULLSi and
drum, from our subscribers and exa .erics of papers on London by WALTEU and set up for any desiring to purIn fact almost everything needed to start hood will get two or three native
B
changes.
InAt£e number and variety of Illustrated chase.
them off in fine shape, and which we preachers to come and preach a fun- papers
and other articles on subjects of time,
—Next Sunday will be observed
North Brookfield, Sept. 12,1890.
Smoss:
could hardly begin to mention. We unite eral. I was very desirous of attend- ly Interest, as well as in the unrivalled charas usual in previous years in accordof Its short stories, poems, etc., HAMour best wishes for their happy wedded ing but could not. Our communion . liter
SR'S MAGAZINE win continue to maintain that
ance with the request of the Young
service yesterday was conducted by Sudani of excellence for which it has been
life, so ansplc'ously commenced.
Men's Christian Association, nt<thc
Rev. Mr. Dodge as Prof. Ballou was* BO long distinguished.
First Church as Young Men's Sunnot usually well. Mr. Dodge, who is
day. In the morning Rev. C. P.
THE STATE ELECTION.
advanced in life, has givci up preachWe take great pleasure ^ ^/""ft.^'we
all the visitors to our opening said -That wi
Blanchard of Brookfield will preach
Per Year,
ing, spending most of his time for
display the nicest, most tasty and largest
from the theme : "Principle or PopThe result in Massachusetts on the good of the school in which he is
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
** °° assortment of
ularity," and in the evening the pas- Tuesday was an overwhelming sur- deeply interested. As we sat around
HARPER'S WEEKLY
** °°
tor of the church will give an address prise to both pai ties.
HARPER.S
BAZAR
»*00
the communion table I could but feel
HARPER'S YOUSO PEOPLE
**(»
to Young Men on "Ideals." All,
The Democratic nominee for Gov- that the same loving Father presided
they ever saw. Ami \ye can add that all our
Postage Free to all subscribers In the United
especially young men, are cordially ernor, W. E. Russell of Cambridge, over the table here as at home and
goods are
%
States, Canada, and Mexico.
is elected by the rousing plurality of that ours was just a side table in the
invited.
25 PER CT. LOWER PRICED
over
8000,
making
Russell's
net
gain
—A large and pleasant company
than elsewhere.
same room with you and I could not The Volumes of the MAOAZIBE begin with
the Numbers for June and Dec.mber of each
met at the residence of Mr. Fred A. over last year 16,143.
realize I was 1400 miles from you. year. When no time is spec fled, subsoilpThe
Republicans
elect
their
lieut.tions
will
begin
with
the
Number
current
at
Lincoln, Gilbertet., on Monday Nov..
Dear friends, I think of you often
the time of receipt of order.
3, it being the 80th birthday of his governor, secretary of state, treasu- and the prayer I know you offer
360 Main St., Springfield
Bound Volumes of HARPER'S »"•}""■ ff.r
rer,
and
attorney
general,
but
lose
father, Mr. Alonzo Lincoln.
Relafor my work gives me courage.
three years back, in neat cloth blndln*,wiU
he
sent
bv
mail,
post-paid,
on
receipt
of
».i
00
the
head
of
the
ticket
and
auditor.
tives of all ages from Worcester,
LAURA M. MUXES.
Per^olume Cloth Cases, for binding, soeents
Millbury, Leicester, Oakham, New The complexion of the council is uneach—by mall, post-paid.
liraintree, Windsor, Conn., East changed,— I Democrat, 7 RepubliBe wise In time. You have too many gray
Index to HARPEB'S MAOAZIHR. A1Phttb,e*'c?l'
hairs for one BO yonng looking. Use Hall's Analytical, and classified, lor Volumes! to 70,
Brookfield and this town, to the num- cans.
Inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1885, one
Tho Senate will consist of 21 Re- Hair Benewer, the best preparation out to vol.,8vo, Cloth, MOO.
ber of sixty, were present.
Letters
cure them. Try It.
The
Remittances should be made by Post-ofltce And School of Short-hand and Type-writing.
and kind congratulations from rela- publicans, and 19 Democrats.
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ot loss. Vow in session. New students received dally.
Tta araest institution ot its kind in New
tives in Philadelphia, New York City, House will comprise 139 Republicans, The consciousness of having a remedy at
Newspapers are not to copy this ^rt'8«- Fnllantf and has aided more of its students
for eronp, pneumonia, sore throat, and
Clifton Springs, N. Y., Pleasant Hill, 100 Democrats, and 1 Independent hand
ment without the express order ot HARPER « U"goodVslUons than any other
None betsudden colds, la very oonaollng to a parent.
BROTHERS.
tor■anywhere; catalogue mailed tree. ■**>
Tenn., Wellesley, Sunderland, and Democrat.
With a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the
B.B.CHII.1HI, Prln., gprtoiraeld, Mas"Address: HARPER * BROTHERS,
. ■»■ ■
house, one feels, In BUCII eases, a nei.se ot aecuNow York.
Boston, were received. Mr. Lincoln's
rlty nothing else can give.
It's economical—Brussels soap.
former home was in Oakham, but for

BRAINERD H. SMITH,

)F TIIE-

CLOSING OUT SALE
_

At the Store of

ST7MXTER. HOLMES,
Opp. Factory, North Brookfield.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams,
Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,
Table Linen, Napkins, Towels,
Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs.
lluchings, Corsets, Skirts,
Underwear, Yarn, Blankets,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Gents' Calf Congress and Bals.
Ladies' Fine Kid Boots and Slippers,
Misses' Fine Kid, Goat and Grain,
Children's School Shoes.

DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA Crockery, Paper Hangings and Curtains.

-AND-

REAL ESTATE

FARMXXTG TOOLS.
Goods are marked down to the lowest possible price.

ns E ? •? I

SUMNER HOLMES.

Ml 1PKIY !

USUAL!

A NEW LINE

STAMPING !

OF

WHITE BRONZE

Harper's Magazine.

WINTER

Crocker]

such as

UNDERWEAR,

Just in, consisting of

ORDERS FOR WOOD

C. W. DELVEY'S STORE

"VVc shall be on hand with a
good assortment of goods for

DINNER
and
TEA SETS

MONUMENTS In White and

Decorated Ware.

A. Spoofier

HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

MITTENS,
FLANNELS, YARNS,

BED BLANKETS,

Also the

HORSE

BEST LINE BLANKETS 1
OF
ROBES, ETC.

LAMPS

MILLINERY!
HAKPER'S PERIODICALS.

To be seen in town.

Also, shall have our u«t«l
large stock of

TRIMMED MILLINERY H.E.Cummings&Co.'s
North Brookfield, Mass.
4(1 tf

FIRST-CLASS

GROCERIES!

S. LEVISON,

. i. Bum,
TOWN IIOVSK BLOCK,

North Hrookfleld,
UQ

bl c p

JESUS IN coimT.

A BEDTIME SONG.

k

C.I. Armstrong's Plan for * P» '
"
That Will Be Cnllke All Other..

LESSON VI, FOURTB QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 9.

Sway to and fro In the twilight grey.

This is the ferry of ShadoMuwu;
The newspapers have got hold of a
It always Vila at the end of day,
story that onr townsman, OoL ArmJust as the darkness la closing down.
strong, is to present the state with a
Best little head, on my shoalder, ■»;
tract of redwood land in Sonoma county
A sleepy k—a is the only-fare;
for a park. We made inquiry of the
Drifting away from the world we go,
donor and found the rumor correct only
Baby and I in the rocking chair.
that he does not intend to give it to the , .
See where the ttra logs glow and spark.
u
a t
state or to any particular >» "«P _- >; I ,\
Clutter the lights of Shadowland;
or eocietv, but to tniatees, for the use of
The winter rain on the window—harkl
Are ripplee lapping upon ita strand.
the people, for posterity and for all time.
This magnificent gift of 600 acres lies in
There where the mirror is glancing dim
A lake lies shimmering, cool and suil;
Big Bottom, near the extremity of the
Blossoms are waving above ita brim—
branch of the San Francisco and North
Those over there on the window sill.
Pacific railway, about one mile from the
Rock alow, more alow, in the duaky light.
river at Ouerneville, in Sonoma rounty,
Silently lower the anchor down.
and accessible by rail from San FrancisDear little passenger, Bay "Good night,
co which is seventy miles distant.
We've reached the harbor of Shadowtown.
-w. Douglas Claypoot.
It is the last considerable tract of these j
big trees in this region or so near the
The Caar's Letwn.
citv Of course there are other scopes of
During his stay at Fredensburg Prince
scattered timber in the hills, scrubby in .
Albert,
a
son
of H. R. H. the Prince of
growth and out of the way. But this is .
Wales, diverted himself by tormenting
a grand forest of monstrous tress, much
the life out of the czar % favorite dog.
on level land, bordered by the side of the
Eobb„ ^^ nnlMS _„_, uncomfortably Unit,
M^nnt Jackson range, with tree trunks «ene™iiy Blip off me teet.
»
f|r-r.r-|-*r\QT
One day the emperor of Russia, as he
passed along the Bhore of the Lake of
"omfiveto fifteen feet in diameter and | THE .-COLCHESTER" BUBBEB CO. I /\fl (J\ ClTO^l
Earom, which bounds the park of Fremore than 800 feet high, intermingled make all their «hoes with in«Mo of heel lined Wig
rubber This cilnini to the shoe and prevents U»
densburg
on one side, perceived tha
with various other sorts of growth, occa- rubber troin slipping off.
young prince in the act of taking up his
sional firs, laurel and other woods add.,
Coll for the " Colchester "
dog in his arms and throwing him into
ing to the beauty of the spot.
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
the water. Half in sport, half in anger,
The donor aays the gift will not be tAiif, * CO.. Boston, Eiclualve Wholesale -reals.
Alexander HI, who possesses uncommon
fnllv appreciated' for the next fifty years.
At
Retail
1>J'
muscular strength, went up to the
Then whan no other spot like it can be
You
would
nut
wear
one
were
you
to
have
yonng man—who is his nephew, by the
u
North Brookfleld
found i» wavh, tn» motive ^ « "fV H. G. KIXG*Co„
opportunity to buy one. One Dollar Over- by—and seizing him by the coat collar
derstood. V- trustees will Deselected M. BELVDE,
coats are not to he found with us. But we threw him into the lake in his turn, sayabout as follows: Perhaps the chairman
Brookfleld have the finest display of Kail Overcoats in ing:
of the Golden Oate park trustees of San E. D. G00DEIX & Co.,
"As you seem to ba so fond of water.
Francisco; the landscape gardener of H. T. CROSBY A Co.,
our window that you ever saw, and mind you,
Central park, New York city; the chief
the prices are cut in—2—two—prices cut in Til give yon a taste orit for once."
Since
this occurrence Prince Albert
justice of the supreme court of Califortw0—We mean it—we have no use for them
has given the czar's pet dog a wide
It Took Hiin a Long Time to Decide.
nia, and a local trustee of this county.
and they are yours for ihe price marked upon berth.—La Morale Amnsante.
"Just watch this crank," said a man
These gentlemen and their successors
them. Look at them in our Show Window
forever will have control under but few in a restaurant. "Hecomes in here every
An Ancient Cnstom at Yale.
restrictions in the deed of trust. One day, and goes through a whole act be- and remember they have not been "culled"
In the chapel on either side of the
will be that no timber shall ever be cut fore he gets up courage enough to ask from the 4 corners of the United States either
or trimmed unless it be blown down. for fried onions. He always finishes by but on the contrary bought for this Kail's middle aisle sit the dignified seniors,
Another condition will be that the park ordering them, but he never avows his trade. Overcoats for SO, sold everywhere at while in other parts are the lower classes.
shall not be a place for encampment, for real purpose until he has beaten around 812. But just look at that Nobby Coat mark- Away np in his high pulpit sits "Prexy"
fear of fire, and shall only be visited in the bush for ten minutes. The waiters ed §110, and if you buy it you will save an (which is the cognomen that the honorable president goes by). After the servknow him well and humor him."
daylight.
ice is over a most ancient and curious
The lover of onions seated himself, even 810 bill.
There will be drives, paths jand the
custom takes place, which is both interlike, as well as many ornamental struct- and looked over the dinner car* with a ,
esting and amusing to the visitor. As
ures, and a gateway and fountains in languid, bored air.
the president leaves the chapel he passes
"How are the soft shelled crabs devkeeping with its purpose, for which a
down the middle aisle between the lines
sufficient endowment is to be placed in iled?" he asked.
of Btanding seniors, who all bow very
the hands of the trustees. The details
"They are very nice, sir."
low at his passage. It is almost funny
cannot be given for publication, nor in
"It's a little late for crabs, isn't it?"
to see the men double up and bend
fact are they completed. But it is un"Yes, it is a little late, sir."
almost to the ground, and it is hard to
"H'm. Let's see. How is your canderstood that some of the work will be
repress a smile. At the end gallery seats
done in the time of the owner, and that vas back?"
are reserved for spectators, and during
he will retain control for the present and
"That's very nice, sir."
"Prom." week, when these seats are
as long as he lives. Out of the 600 acres
•'But come to think of it I don't care
filled with pretty girls, the point of genabout 200, with valuable improvements, for any duck." and he knitted his brows
eral interest is generally that end of the
orchards, buildings, etc., are being put and carefully scanned the menu card.
chapel and not the other.—New Haven
into condition for yielding a considera"There doesn't seem to be anything
Cor. New York Telegram.
ble income, and much of it is as fine land here that I care for."
We extend to all a cordial invitation to
"How would you like a nice piece of
as lies in Russian river bottom.
Beat Fodder for Cavalry Horses.
visit us. Don't be afraid if you are a foreign
After its incoms may no longer be re- roast lamb?"
r
A series of experiments, made with a
er, we can speak your language, no matter
quired by the family it is provided that
"No, that doesn't strike my fancy.
view of discovering the best fodder for
where you came from.
it shall become part of the park, and the
"A chop?"
French cavalry horses, has established
trustees will be directed to use such por"No. Perhaps you would better bring
the fact that straw and oats are, in reation as may be convenient to erect glass DM a bottle of St. Julien and a slice of
son, preferable to hay. It appeared that
houses for propagating strange plants, cold roast beef. I have no appetite towhen the ration of hay was reduced, and
flowers, trees and shrubs, to be used in day."
that of the straw and oats proportion"Very well, sir," and the waiter startbordering the drives and ornamenting
ately increased, the staying power of the
the ground. It will be seen from the ed off slowly.
horses was much improved; they sweatsketch that the plan is for posterity, and
"Oh, G-aspard."
ed less and bore fatigue better. These
it will take a long while to work it out,
"Yes, sir."
experiments have excited much interest
though in the main the natural features
"1 have an idea."
in military circles, and it is very gener32 Front St.,
of a wild forest are intended tc predom"Yes, sir."
'
ally recognized that ftere is imperative
"1 might be able to eat a good steak
inate always.—Cloverdale Reveille.
need for a complete and careful study of
with a few fried onions."
the question of cavsdfry forage.—New
"They would be very nice, sir."
York Commercial Advertiser.
"Only a few onions, but have the steak

Te»t frf the Leuon, Luke Mill, 1-1*.
Commit Verses 11, IS—Golden Text,
Luke mill, 4—Commentary by Bev.'D,
M. Steams.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quart_*y by pernu_lon ot H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia]
1. "And the whole multitude of them

BRONCHITIS

P

«"lioL;bf^JOct89

Is all inflammation of the bronchial tunes —
the air-passages leading into the lungs.
Few other complaints are so prevalent, er
rail for more prompt and energetle aotittn.
As neglect or delay may result seriously,
effective remedies should always be at
hand. Apply at once a mustard poultice to
the upper part of the chest, and. for Internal
treatment, take frequent doses ol

I

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

arose, and led Him unto Pilate." It la
C. 0. I.epper, Druggist, Fort Wayne, ind.,
written in Ps. ii, 1, 3, that the Gentiles
writes: " My little sister, four years of age.
rage and the kings of the earth set themwas so ill from bronchitis that we had almost
selves and the rulers take counsel together
given up hope of her recovery. Our family
against the Lord and against His anointed;
physician, a skilful man and of large experience,
pronounced it useless to give her anyso that to fulfill the Scriptures Jesus had
more medicine, saying lie had done all it was
to pass through the hands of Gentiles as
possible to do, and we must prepare for the
well as Jews. And there we find Him in
worst. As a last resort, we determined t»
this lesson.
try AVer's Cherry Pectoral, and 1 can truly
a. "And they began to accuse Him, saysay, with most happy results. After taking
a
few doses she seemed to breathe easier,
ing, We found this fellow perverting
and. within a week, was out of danger. We
the nation, and forbidding to give tribcontinued giving the I'eetoral until satisfied ■
ute to Ceesar, saying that He Himshe was entirely well. This indisputable
self is Christ a King." Thus the rulers of
evidence of the great merit of Ayer's liierry
Pectoral has given me unbounded conn
the Jews accused Jesus before Pilate.
deuce 111 the preparation, and 1 recommend
What an accusation I Two lies and one
it to my customers, knowing it cannot disaptruth in that which is here written.
point them."
„ , ,
8. "And Pilate asked Him, saying, Art
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of a Ian
Thou the King of the Jews And He ancough and my partner of bronchitis. I know
swered him, and said, Thou sayest it."
of numerous cases In which this preparation
lias proved very beneficial in families of
The accounts in Matthew and Mark agree
with this, but John gives the additional
Information that Jesus said to Pilate,
so that the medicine Is known among them
"Sayest thou this thing of thyself, or did
as 'the consoler of the afflicted."'- Jaime
others tell it thee of Me-" (John xviii, M).
llufus Vidab San Ci'lstobel. San Domingo.
4. "Then said Pilate to the chief priests
"A short time ago, 1 was taken with a
and to the people, I find no fault in thU
severe atwok of bronchitis. The I'Oli'i illi a
man." According to the account in John,
(Uilinaiilv i-sell in such cases failed to rlvc
Pilate said these words three different
me relief. Almost In despair of ever hi iliug
times (John xviii, 88; xix, 4, 8), thus giving
aiiytlilnu lo cure me, I bought a hullo rf
a threefold direct testimony to the innoAyer's C! irrv Pectoral, and was 11 Ipeil
cence of Jesus. And this from the Roman
from the list dose. I had nit liiiM ed one
governor, who was certainly supposed to be
bottle bit re the disease left me. m d u y
capable of forming a somewhat correct
t'oroat and lungs were as souiul as ever."Judgment concerning a person's guilt or inGeo. 11. Hi nter. Altoona, Pa.
nocence.
6. "And they were the more fierce, say5
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tic Tills are the most effective medicine I
«-Mr. Kim will be in North Brookfleld
Kusaie, sometimes called Strong islEasy Rockers, were exhausted. Nevertheless, for three peacocks and pheasants clamored in the tion of their dust baths. Dry loam suits
ever used."-K. K. James. Dorchester. Mass
niter5.30 P.M.
'
and,
is
"about
fifty
miles
in
circumfer"When I feel the need of acathartie, I take
mortal hours they had lieen kept wait- aviary. The Arab horses, scenting th, tltem best.
But perhaps their favorite place is a ence, is of basaltic formation, has a
Ayer's Tills, and tlnd them to lie more effecIN FANCY COVERINGS ing, with grounded arms, in the pud- powder, pranced in the stables. T..*
rp HOWARD,
tive than any oilier pill I ever took."-Mrs.
meadow
where
a
few
turfs
have.been
relarge
extent
of
high
ground,
and
boasts
headquarters
commenced
to
grow
exdles of the highways -and the inud of the
11. C. Gruhb, Bttrwellvllle, Va.
cited. Dispatch followed dispatch. Cou- moved. There they Bcratch out the of two excellt-nt harbors. The people
soaked fields.
" 1 have found IuAyer'a Pills, an invaluaOvercome with fatigue and loss of riers arrived in hot haste. They de- loam, and shuffle backward under the are reputedly industrious and peaceable
ble remedy for constipation, bUlou»»«ss, and
grass roots till their feathers are full of —for South Sea islanders—and they have
«II1.T. Adams Block, North Brookneld,
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
sleep, their uniforms heavy with water, manded the marshal.
and Room 115, Walker Building,
localities. Taken hi small aud fremieut
The marshal was inaccessible. Nothing the cool earth. In wet weather they a king of their own. They belong, to
they huddled together to keep warm, to
3m9
Worcester.
dosi's, these Fills
sustain themselves. There were some could prevent him from finishing the find, if possible, a heap of burnt ashes all appearance, to the Polynesian race,
on
the
sito
of
a
weed
fire,
and
dust
there.
bnt
travelers
have
declared
that
they
who slept as they stood leaning on their game.
Sparrows, on the contrary, always seem capable of a higher civilization
"Your turn to play, captain."
VTTM. B. HUSB,
neighbor's knapsacks, and weariness and
the liver, restoring its natural powers, aud
But the captain's mind was elsewhere. choose road dust, the dryest and finest than the average Polynesian. It is re- on
privation were best pictured on those
aiding il 111 Ihrowing oil malarial poisons."
So much for being young! He became possible. Larks also are fond of the markable that the chiefs communicate
Real Estate Broker,
- C F. Alston. Quitman. Texa9.
unbent
faces
abandoned
to
slumber.
For the sick or Invalids.
"Whenever 1 am troubled with constipaBain, mud, no fire, no soup, a black and confused, forgot his caution, and made road, and dust there in the early morn- by signs and speech not understood by
Llceisotl Auctioneer anil Appraiser,
tion, or suffer from loss of appetite, Ayer's
threatening sky, and the enemy on all two shots which nearly gave his oppo- ing. But they, too, have their fancy, the common people.
Fills set me rigid again."-A. .1. Kiser. Jr..
LITTLE
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ISLAND.
nent
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game.
Tflis
time
the
marshal
and
choose
the
dry,
gritty
part
whore
6inl*
KAST BROOKFIELD, MASS.
sides. It was wretched.
hock House, Va.
If we traverse some few thousand
What were they doing there? What grew furious. Surprise and indignation the horses' hoofs tread.
Additions to the
" In IMS, by the advice of a friend. 1 began
Wild
ducks,
though
feeding
by
the
miles
of
ocean
to
the
very
eastern
outburst
forth
on
his
manly
visage.
Just
I.
K.
HOBBS.
the
use of Ayer's Fills as a remedy for bil1
was taking place?
at this moment a horse tore into the salt water, prefer to wash in fresh water skirts of Polynesia we shall find the litiousness, constipation, high fevers, and
The
cannon,
their
muzzles
pointed
toT>ealer In
colds.
They served me better than anything
ward the woods, had the air of watching court yard at a terrible pace and dropped pools, and will fly long distances Inland tle island called Easter island, which is
1 had previously tried, and 1 have used them
something. The masked mitrailleuses dead. And aid-de-camp covered with to running brooks and ponds, where barely ten miles long by four miles
in attacks of that sort ever since."-II. W.
stared fixedly at the liorizon. Every- mud forced the guard and leaped up the they preen and wash themselves in the broad, which has no trees, no running
Hersh, Judsonia, Ark.
Silver and Plntad Ware, Spectacles,
still offered at
Fishing Tackle, Ktc.
thing seemed ready for an attack. Why steps at a bound. "Marshal! Marshal!" early morning. But though passing so water, and very little about it to attract
settlers.
It
is
of
volcanic
origin,
and
he
shouted.
He
met
with
a
rough
recepmuch
time
on
the
water,
ducks
seem
to
Especial attontlon given to repairing watch
did they not attack? For what were
es and clocks. All work warranted.
tion. Swelling with rage and purple in prefer a shower bath to any other; and one of the cxtijict_craters is over 1,000
they waiting?
.'KEPARKD liV
No, Brookfleld.
'l'0
They were waiting for orders, and the the face the marshal appeared at the in heavy rain they may be seen opening feet high. "*
Yet this physically uninteresting islwindow, his billiard cue in his hand.
their feathers and allowing the rain to
OR.
J.
C.
AYER
& CO., Lowell, Mass.
headquarters did not send them.
"What is the matter?" he said. "What soak in, after which they dress the and, peopled by Polynesians of the fabDR. A. A. BBMIS,
gold by all Druggiats and Dealers in MedlclQft
The headquarters, however, were not
Large Stock of
type,
such
as
are
found
in
the
Society
is
it?
Is
there
no
sentinel
on
duty?"
whole
surface
with
oil
from
the
reserfar distant. They were at a handsome
voir which we mentioned above. Swal- islands, is the greatest mystery of the Pa"But, marshal"
chateau in the style of Louis XIII, the
"Very good — presently. Let them lows and martins are as nice in their cific. It is covered with remains of some
CHAS. H. SMITH,
Smyrna
and
Moquette
Rugs,
red bricks of which, washed by the rain,
Over J, H. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
choice of bath water as any "profes- prehistoric people of whom every record
glistened on the hillside among the trees. await my orders!"
And he clcsed the window violently.
sional beauty;" nothing bnt newly fallen but that preserved in stone seems to have
l_ MAIN STREET,
SPBNCEB, MASS. Door Mats, Matting,
It was truly a princely dwelling, and
Let them await his orders.
rain water thoroughly pleases them, and vanished.
well worthy of bearing the banner of a
y«4
They
were
doing
that,
the
poor
men.
At the southwest end of this little islOil Cloth, and
if tempted to bathe, it is generally by
marshal of France. Behind a great ditch
of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
The
wind
drove
the
rain
and
shot
full
in
some shallow pool in the road which an and there are to be found the ruins of Manufacturer
Button Holes and Accordoon Skirts made.
Stove Rugs, and a stone railing which separated their faces. Whole battalions were ex- hour's sun will evaporate.
nearly a hundred stone houses, built in
them from the highway the grassplats
460 Main St., Booms 8 and 10,
regular lines and facing the .sea. The
A FALCON'S BATH.
ran straight up to the steps of the man- terminated, while others stood useless,
Serviceable tioods at Modcrute Prices.
WORCESTER, MASS.
ill
We have never seen hawks or falcons walls of these houses are five feet thick
sion, even and green, and bordered with their weapons in their hands, unable to
comprehend
the
reason
of
their
inactivity.
aud
over
live
feet
high,
built
of
layers
of
bathing when wild. Trained birds in
vases of flowers.
There
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nothing
for
them
to
do.
They
flat
stones
and
lined
inside
with
flat
good
health
bathe
almost
daily,
and
the
On the other side, the private side of
NEW STYLES
the chateau, the hedge was full of lumi- were awai ing orders. Bnt as one can bath of a peregrine falcon is a very care- slabs. Internally the houses measure
■ nous gaps; the pond in which swans die without orders^ the men fell dead by ful performance. But no nymph. could about forty feet long by thirteen feet
Da. Do«i-HaBr»s'l»iariw_rej^aUaeaBraad
sarofully prepared prc^pUoB«J_n^t«Bianr
were swimming stretched out like a hundreds, behindJ the bushes, in the be more jealous of a witness than these wide, and they are roofed over with slabs
All styles and prices, including sov.
mirror; and beneath the pagoda shaped ditches, before theWent grand chateau. shy birds, and it is in t until after many overlannin- liku «i— The inside walls
(■Uie Is a speclalcure for'the d
These specifics cure wltaoat druggUM, pu«roof of an inilllenac aviary, sending forth E-en -when fallen^iut tuic Ijhom otiU, careful glances in every direction that are painted in three colors—red, black
eral lines of the New Double and
I_3 or reducing the »>'8tel_"ff."^a_-,{_1
shrill cries into the foliage, peacocks and and from their gaiing wounds the gen- the falcon descends from her block and and white—with figures of birds and
deed the sovereign remedies dish* W«l«.
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Then,
afgolden pheasants beat their wings and
made expressly for young men, and
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Above in the billiard hall things were ter more suspicious glances, she thrusts figures. In one of these houses was
1 Fevers, Congestion. hiaanrmaUon...
spread their tails.
1
very popular tills season.
Worma, Worm Fever, Worm Colic
Although the proprietors had departed, coming to terribly close quarters, also. her broad head tinder the water and found a curious stone statue eight feet
Orr 1™» Colic, or Teething of IabaU
high
and
weighing
about
four
tons,
The
marshal
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resumed
his
advance,
flings it on her back, at the same time
blarr-ea, of Children or Adultt....
nothing there indicated the recklessness,
lv*enterv, Brlpll^JBritoMCoIlo....
the overwhelming desolation of war. but the captain defended himself like a" raising the feathers and letting the drops which is now in trie British museum.
The
sea
cliffs
near
this
ancient
settlelion.
"Seventeen?
eighteen!
nineteen!"
Children's Overcoats, ages 4 to 14.
thoroughly
soak
them.
The oriflamme of the chief of the army
After bathing head and back she ment are carved into grotesque shapes
All prices, »2.B0 to »1».00. The coats
had preserved everything, even to the Scarcely had they time to marlf.the
meanest flowers of the grass plats, and points. The noise of the battle came spreads her wings and tail fan like on not unlike the paintings on the walls, and
we sell for »3, »1, »5, are the popu
14 wfRe..^ooI^fa^Perlod.i;
nearer. The marshal had but one more
water and rapidly opens and shuts the coast is marked with hundreds of
lar garmont. The price Is low and
Spring lieds,
Feathers, it was something impressive to find so to make. Already bombs had readied the
them, after which she stoops down and these strange sculptures.
near
the
field
of
battle
the
opulent
calmthey give perfect satisfaction.
Again, on each headland of the island
ness which arises from orderly arrange- the park. One exploded over the pond. splashes the dropi in every direction.
Bedding, Comfortables,
ments, from straight rows of trees and The mirrorlike surface was convulsed, The bath over, she flies once more to there is an enormous stone platform,
and a terrified swan swam about in a the block, and turning her back to the built of hewn blocks of great size, fitted
Woven Wire Bottom
from the silent depths of avenues.
34 <Vc_er_l Hebllltv.PiyslcalW
We suggest that you examThe rain, which filled the highways whirlpool of bloody feathers. It was sun, spreads every feather of the wing together without cement. They are built
SJT Kidney BIMM,,
v
'•i Ner,ous_eMV
»:
Folding Cribs.
and tail, raises those on the body and onsloping ground, presenting on the seawith such wretched mud and plowed the last shot.
ine this stock before purThen
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Nothing
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assists the process of drying by a trem- ward side a wall face twenty or thirty
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a
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ulous motion imparted to every quill,
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the red bricks and the green of the grass
of about tores feet in height rising from
do so. .
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plats, adding gloss to the leaves of the and on the Boaked highways something buoy than a peregrine.
Cats, large and small, make the most a level t-erratw.
orange trees and the white plumage of like the patter of a hurried flock of
EVIDENCES OF WORSHIP.
the swans. Everything shone—every- sheep. The army was in full flight, but careful toilet of any class of animal,
These platforms have evidently had to
thing was still. Verily, without the flag the marahal had won his game.—Al- with the exception of some of tho oposdo
with
the religious practices of the
sums. The lions and tigers wash themwhich was flying from the peak of the phonse Daudet.
selves in exactly the same manner as the early settlers, whoever they were; for
MR E. N. ANDERSON,
roof, without the two soldiers on guard
The Quaker Garb Has Had Its Day.
WORCESTEB, MASS.,
cat, wetting the dark, India rubber like upon all of them are large stone pedesbefore the grating, never could one have
While the faith of the Quakers has un- ball of the fore foot and the inner toe, tals which have supported images, and
believed it the military headquarters.
In Walnut, Antique Oak,
The horses were reposing in the Btables. dergone no radical change since the days and passing it over the face and behind on some of them broken images are stiD
to be seen. On one platform fifteen Will resume instruction at his NEW STUDIC)
and there one met grooms, or- of Mary Dyer, the simple manners and the ears.
and Mahogany Finish. Here
CLEANLINESS OF A DOO.
images were found, in size ranging from 518 Main street, (Knowles' Building, Boom J4,)
derlies in undress uniform lounging in customs of the sect are rapidly disapMonday, September 8th.
pearing.
Here
and
there,
it
is
true,
one
One
of
the
most
charming
pets
we
three to thirty-five feet in height. They Mr. Anuerson
MAIN ST., Oor. of Front. Worcester,
the vicinity of the kitchens, or some garwill teach Mondays, Tuesdays
dener in red pantaloons tranquilly draw- of the "okl fashioned" Quakers is to be have kept, and the most particular as to are of human shape, representing the Thursdays and Saturdays, from 11 to 0 p. m.
3mos33
Take Elevator.
seen.
When
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Chace
occupied
upper
part
of
the
body
only,
with
arms
washing
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feet
and
fur,
ing his rake through tho gravel of the
a seat in the senate of the United States was a lovely brown opossum from Tas- and hands close to the sides. The heads
principal walks.
his
coat
was
of
the
orthodox
cut,
and
his
mania. "Sooty phalangist" was, we be- are cut flat to allow of crowns being
The dining hall, the windows of which
Increased Assortment ot
opened upon the steps, displaying a table correspondents could not please him bet- lieve, its scientific name. It was cov- placed on them, which crowns seem to
It» THE CITV,
ter
than
by
addressing
him
as
plain
ered with deep rich brown fur, had a have been made, not of the same mateAT ONCE. Permanent position tne year
half cleared away, uncorked bottles,
round I Good weekly pay guaranteed
I
soiled and empty drinking vessels, look- Jonathan Chace. A consistent Quaker, face something like a fox, a pink nose, rial as the statues, but of red tufa.
No experience needed I _n'y good
too,
is
Jonathan
Chace,
for
he,
with
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hands
with
a
nailless
thumb,
and
long
This
has
beeu
traced
to
an
extinct
crater
character and willingness to work re
ing wan on the rumpled cloth—all the
quired. Outfit free. Sepo for ten
fag end of a dinner deserted by the plainly dressed wife, rather than deprive claws on the fingers. It washed its feet within a few miles of the houses, and on
and commence at once. WIW
18
the brink of this crater a large number
gueste. In an adjoining apartment was their coachman and horses of their Sun- every two or three minutes.
J.
AUSTIN
8HAW ft CO., Nr/EMRnuw
day
rest,
will
frequently
walk
two
miles
Water
rats
are
very
clean
animals,
of crowns were found, finished and
heard the sound of voices, of laughter,
Rochester, N. T.
of rolling billiard balls, of clinking glass- and more to meeting and return by the and wash and brush their faces "like ready for removal before some strange
Christians." We saw one on a pond at fate depeopled the island of these anes. The marshal was playing his game, same conveyance.
But the old time straight cut coats are Welling, in Kent, swun out to pick up cient worshipers.
OP
and that was why the army was awaitThe images themselves are made of
ing orders. When the marshal had once fast passing away, and even Jonathan the blossoms of an acacia tree which
Chace
has discarded the drab, and his were falling on the water. After gray lava, which is only found at quite
DRAPERIES
commenced his game the heavens might
black
coats,
though
of
the
Quaker
cut,
daintily eating each flower on the bank another crater at the other end of the
fall, but nothing on earth could prevent
OF
are of the very finest piece of broadcloth he licked his hands, wii«d his mus- island. At this crater, called Otouh,
and LACE CURTAINS, him from finishing it.
that the looms can weave. It is with taches and swam off for another. We there are several finished and partly
Billiards!
. ,
17
Tremont
St., Boston,
The game was this great warriors regret that the public part with the also tried an acacia blossom, but except finished images, just as they were left
Physician for the Treatment ot
weakness. He stood there, as grave as quaint costume of the Friends, for when a slightly sweet flavor, could find noth- by the workmen. It is remarkable that
in battle, in full uniform, his breast cov- seen upon the street it formed a delicious ing to account for the rat's taste for the present natives have small wooden
images carved out of a hard, dark wood,
ered with decorations, his eyes sparkling picture. We may see something akin to them.
Sporting dogs, which are used in but these images are hideous and differ
and his eyeballs inflamed by the dinner, it at the Shaker settlements if we take
the game and his potations. His aids- the trouble to visit them; but the cos- mud, snow and wet, are strangely altogether from the dignified statues of
APPOINTMENTS FOB 1890.
de-camp surrounded him, eager and re- tume which poor heroic Mary Dyer wore clever and quick in cleaning and drying the platforms.
The present inhabitants are simply
spectful, uttering exclamations of ad- in her last hour has almost passed from their coats, and it is a sure sign that a
Batcheller House, Horth Brookfleld,
dog has been over tired if he shows any tattooed savages, who are more than
miration ateachofhiaehots. Whenthe the sight of men.—Boston Journal.
Friday day and evening, Feb. T and 21. After last
trace of mud or dirt next morning. suspected to have a taste for cannibal- date
marshal made a point they all precipionce In four weeks only, vlx.: March 21, April
Mines of the German —mplre.
Most of their toilet is done with the ism. They live in long, low houses, in 18, May 15, June 13, July 11, Aug «, Bept. 5, Oct. 8,
tated themselves toward the marker.
" OF AI.I. HI.MIS.
It appears that the total production of tongue, bnt thev are very clever at us- shape like an upturned canoe, with only and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 26. |
When the marshal was thirsty they aU
MA8SABOIT HOTBL, 8PENCSE. Monday
wished to prepare his grog. 'Twas a the mines throughout the German em- ing a thick box' bush or the side of a a single opening about two feet square, evening
and Tuesday till 6 r. M., Feb. J-4, 17-111
crush of epaulets and plumes, a clash of pire, including Luxemburg, has steadily havstack as a rough towel. One small wholly unlike the massive stone villages and April 1, H-15, 28-29. Msy 12-13, 28-27, June «-10
ly 78,
July
' 21-22, Aug. 4-5,18-19, Bept. 1-J, 15-18
crosses and metal tipped Bhoulder knots, advanced from 87,689,000 tons, of £11,- spaniel which we allowed to live m the we have described. There may have 23-24,
it.
29-30, Oct. 1314, 27-28, Nov. 1041, 2426, Dec. 8-»
and the sight of all the agreeable smiles, 247,000 value, in 1868 to a total of 66,- house was well aware that if he returned been wood on the island at one time, for 22-23.
,
Repairing Promptly Done and
the fawning, courtier like reverences of 866,200 tons, of _24,735,000 value, in the dirty he would not be admitted indoors. the natives are well provided with clubs WEBT BROOKFIELD HOUSE,
Warranted at Lowest
year 1888. Of this quantity coal figures
About an hour before the close of the and spears, and they also use a double WEST BBOOKHIELD. Wednesday and Tburjso
much
embroidery
and
so
many
new
Prices.
da; sad evening, Feb. 5-8.19-20, March 6 8, ltuniforms in that lofty oak wainscoted as 26,704,800 tons in 1868, as against 65,- day's shooting he used to strike work headed paddle which has not been ob- day,
20, April 2-3, 16-17, 30, and Msy 1,14-16^28-29, June
Jua«
Mr. 3. W. DAV1ES, who hits been
886,100 tons in 1888; peat has advanced and begin to clean himself, and if urged served elsewhere in the Pacific. Bnt, on 11 12, 26-28, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. 87, 20-21, Sept. »a.
hall,
looking
out
upon
parks
and
courts
with J. P. Weixler for the past twenty
17-18 Oct. 1-2,16-16, 29-30, Not. 12-13, 26,27,l>ee
of honor, recalled the autumns of Com- from 7,174,400 tons to 16,574,000 tons; to do more would slip off home and pre- the other hand, they may have brought 41041,34
years, is now permanently located with
M.
piegne and contrasted strangely with the iron ore from 8,634,800 tons to 10,664,300 sent himself neat and clean in the din- these implements with them, for they
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Friday, di
weather stained overcoats vainly waiting tonB; zinc ore from 369,900 tons to 667,800 ing room. One day tho dog had been have a tradition that their great-great- Mid evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 30, June 21
friends and customers.
Wash Benches,
along the highways and forming such tons; lead ore from 95,300 tons to 161,- left at home, and his master returned grandfathers emigrated from the island July 25, Aug. 22, Bept. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14, DM. M
800 tons, and copper ore from 201,700 and seated himself, wet and with half of Bapaiti, about 2,000 miles away, and
Special appointments la Springfield, Saturday,
somber groups beneath the rain.
Ironing Tables,
The marshal's opponent was a captain tons to 530,900 tons.—Chicago Journal frozen drops of ice stickingto his gaiters, just Bouth of the Austral group. Be Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
304 MAIN ST.,
by
the
fire.
Pan
ran
up
and
carefully
on the staff, belted, with curled hair of Commerce.
this as it may, they call their present
All other dates
Worcester, Mass.
Clothes Baskets
licked off the frozen ice and snow, stop- abode Rapahui, or Great Bapa. to **»■
and light colored gloves, who was an ex51
Sign of the Big Clock,
At 17 Tremont St., Boston.
How He Knew.
ping every now and then to give an anx- tinguish it from what they call their
pert at billiards and capable of vanand Frames. quishing all the marshals in the world,
The Narrator—Yes, I journeyed foe ious look, which said as plainly as pos- former home.—Cassell's Magazine.
bnt he knew how to keep at a respectful four days through an absolute wilder- sible, "Dear me, if I don't get him clean
T
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
distance from his chief, and while he ness, sparsely inhabited by benighted quickly he will be sent to lie in the
Jumbo's stomach contained many I
stable."—Spectator.
strove not to win endeavored not to be people.
gb-h coins, gold as well as silver and
CALL AND SEE THE GOODS. beaten too easily. He was, as they Bay, The Doubter—How do you mean they The number of children who have de- bronze. The elephant'* akin, waa one
were benighted?
an officer with a future before him.
and a half inches thiok. The skeleton
The Narrator — Because in all that cayed teeth, and in many cases a part ol weighs 8,400 pounds, sad the total weight
It was truly an interesting game. The
the first set gone and the second set
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.
time
I
heard
no
one
whistling
"Annie
balli
sped,
kissed
and
crossed
their
colJJOOAL OB TRAVELING.
of the body was over six tons.
badlv broken down, is too great.
ors. Suddenly a cannon flash shot across Booney."—Pittsburg Bulletin.
To sell our Nursery 8tock. Salary. Expenses
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
CB-BG BROTHERS CO., Uochcsf»r, N. Y.
North Brookfleld, Oct., 18l».
THE DEAR OLD FACE.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

Counsellor at Law.

5 Per Cent. Discount

FOB CASH SALES

Ayer's Pills.

NEW LINE

A LOST BATTLE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BLACKING CASES.

Act Well

COMMODES

W

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Carpet Department
OLD PBLCES.

Ayer's Pills,

DENTIST,

French Dress Plaiting: Parlors,

OVERCOATS

HUMPHREYS'

euim SUITS!

Decorated Commode Sets!

„nri.^7.1 fttt&e^.ip. ar-i:.i

Plush and Hair Cloth

PARLOR

Sum!

Ooe - Price Clotliers,

SPECIFICS.

TEACHER OF SINGING

$25 to S90.

LOWEST PRICES

REED & RATTAN FURNITURE

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

A New Department

DR. J. W. DEWEY,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

s

ALESMEN WAITTED!

DRAPERY POLES,
and SASH ROD.

Chronic Diseases!

PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS.
EASELS, Etc.

Waste Baskets, Hampers,

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

OALESMEM
U

Licensed Auctioneer,

WANTED

ALFRED BURRILL

h^tyTJ^y^

BFOoklieid CLimes

^Thore was a tine show of chrysanthemums and" begonias, at the
Unitarian vestrv, Wednesday evening;
There were 20 varieties, of
different colors ami sizes.
About a
hundred people enjoyed the supper
ami social time together.

Cumso—You cant convince me
It was a rollicking sailor song and
fiilimmiU W« I*. OoUalns Shoea ara
Proclamation, , CAUTIONmjJKf«•* »& IVH,X£ ran : "We'll fill ottr bowls and drink that it doesn't pay to advertise.
Banks—Why not?
the toast"
, ''Johnny," said the
Tlu PrMUtw. appoint TIIMISIIB) tl*
Cumso—1 advertised for ft watchpretty young schoolniarm, "who ever
man for my store when Urn position
heard of anyone drinking toast ? Vou
The following is the proclamation by
became vacant, and I was robbed the
should sing it: 'We'll fill out bowls very next night after the advertisethe president of the United States : —
By the grace ami favor of "Almighty
ment appeared.—[Racket.
and cat the toast.' "
A

Thankegiving

will be hero.
11. |. LAWRENCE, Editur ami Proprietor
It seems little more than a
Ra««-*:
low weeks since the animal ! Our Year, InSubscription
advance,
.75
(ioJ, the people of this nation have been
Six
Moulin,
.06
home gathering of 1*89, and ! Single Copies
It is said that the ticket sellers at
A St. l'aul girl, 11 years old, has
le.l to the closing days of the passing
Kast Brookfieltl.
now we are face to lace with
AllVERTIStNO KATKS UN Art-LICATIOX.
the box-oilices of theatres avoid sell- | eaten nothing but brown wrappingyear, which has heen full of the blessings
I mg- Address allcommnnlcations relatlngto
the same day in 1890.
ing the first ticket for an engagement paper for the last seven weeks, ami
Cuilys I.yon has gone to New of peace ami the comforts of plenty.
IIMTN ™ aim' or .lob Printing Department
Bountiful compensation has come to us
For the two weeks previous I I" H .1 ,!"wRKKCK,Nortl. Brooklield, Mass. London, Conn.
to a red-haired woman or a cross-eyed has even gained a couple of pounds
the work of our minus ami or
ft> Thanksgiving our Linen Entered nt Post Office as Second Class Mattel. William Livermore has moved on for
man.
This is only a superstition, on that diet. Her father is using Ins
our
hands in every department of
but
theatrical
people think that such best endeavors to get the other live
department has the glory of
to Gleason avenue.
human Industry.
Now therefore,
FRIDAY. ISOYEMBER 14, 18H0.
a sale invariably ruins the brightest children into the syndicate.— [Detroit
doing more to help make the
Harry Grant has received an offer Benjamin llanison, president of the
Free Press.
outlook.
of a good position at North Andover United States of America, do hereby apday happy than almost any
BKOOKFIELD.
point
Thursday
the
27th
day
of
the
presit is said.
Thousands Poisoned.
other iu our establishment.
Eupepsy.
ll,„„kli. 1.1 Po»! Oatrf.
The Partnenter Manufacturing Co. ent month of Xovember to he observed
In a recent work on heart dhW**^ »•«*;
Thanksgiving day in New
n„
Miles
the noted specialist, goes man,
This
in
what
vou
might
to
have.
In
lad,
you
as
a
day
of
prayer
and
thanksgiving;
and
MAILS AKKIVKare burning a kiln of brick at the
have it, to fully enjoy Hie. Thousand! are ne^«d^rntr«&'^o™»*1^J^«
England would not be exact1 do invite the people, upon that day to j $3 SHOE CENTLEMEN. must
From the Enst-7.33 A.M.; 5.10
searching lor it daily, anil mourning because am slowlv poisoning themselves, weaktning
lower
yard.
•
i-_».:ui
p,
H.
From the West—s.4.1 A.
ly right unless snowy linen
cease from their labors, to meet in their Mac Calf and UM. Waterproof Urain. tliev findlit not. Thousands upon thousands ol SSlr hearts by lie us? of tea, coffee, tobacco Md
are spent annually by our people in the ataohol? TheM are heart whips, causing 11 «
MAILS CI.OSK.
The Woman's Christian Temper- accustomed houses of worship and to join The eiMflenee and wearing QUallti™ olItt*" dollars
hope that they may attain this boon ; And yet I eat ra .idly thus gradually wearing it out, pro.
covered the bountiful table.
For the West-7.oo
; 4.30
chig shortness ol breath when exercising,
it mav be hud by all. We guarantee that EleeFor the Enst-S.ur,
13 M. and 4
i. « ance Union met with Mrs. Hodgkins in rendering gratitude and prai.-e to our
00
trie liittort, if used according to directions aao
h" in side and shoulder, hungry aud fa it
Thanksgiving day is very
Tuesday afternoon.
the use persisted in, will bring vou t.ood Ihgcs- sn Is
Kin ally heart failure and sudden death.
beneBcent creator for the rich blessings *5' OO ^s'SrWi'^^aasrSIland-ptewed Welt.
tion and oust the demon Dyspepsia ami Install K r weakened and irritated heart, the press
i
unequalled
for
sf
~
near at hand, and it is well to —Thanksgiving, Nov. 27.
instead Eupepsy. We recommend Electric Hitlers everywhere highly recommend the New Heart
The ladies benevolent association he has grauted to us as a nation, and in- 50.50 <.ootlyear We
Dyspepsia and all diseases of I Iyer, stomach Cur.i discover,.! by Dr. Franklin Mile., which is
see if all things in linens are —Turner's Block is much improved held a business meeting with Mrs. voking the eontinu nee of his protection
„ f^ZX%lT?,e.veeW ad.„t*d for
ind Kidneys. Sold at 5lle. ami »l.00 per hotlle tor Bide at 0. It. Barnaul', drug store.
ma
rmiroail men. farmers, «Si T „„.
by Ci. It- llamant, Druggist.
Jl
A. IX Richards Monday afternoon. and grace for the future. I commend to - «» Allfur
by a new coat of paint.
readv for the home coming.
made la Congress, Button and Lace.
<
mv
fellow-citizens
the
prlvi'edge
of
reFirst of all you'll want to
The Orange received seven new
Colds arc exceedingly prevalent membering the poor, the homeless and $3&$2SHOESL/D .ES,
The Wonderful Tower.
Pronounced Ilopeleaa, Vet Snveil.
aud some are struggling with the the sorrowful. Let us endeavor to merit
know all about "damask table members at ihcir last meeting.
The (dullest structure In the world is Eiffel
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada K. Ilurd of Tower" ti'iiris, l.imofoet high. But the great
the promised reconipenee of chanty and
—Wages at the shop will be the grippe.
"l.™iU" '.'at "f necaanot «>opl, you send Groton, 8. 1)., we quote: "Was taken Witt • had nUonverv (I Dr. Franklin Sides is certain to
covers.
the gracious acceptance of our praise. *&?££factory
enclosing advertised price, or . cold, which settled on my lungs, COOgtl set II. ana fewer™? above it in promoting human bapp ■
"We have them all ready to same this winter as in former years. F. W. King is doing the carpenter In testimony whereof I have hereunto set dlr^tVn
postal for oro,.rUa„k»
_
„.... Anally terminated In consumption, tour doctors r, "s ami health. This wonderful nerve me.lirave me up saying I cul.l live but a short time.
work
on
the
extension
to
the
Hodgmy
hand
and
caused
the
seal
of
the
I
uited
I' gave niyselfup to my Saviour, determined il
—George
S.
Walker
is
now
a
telspread on your table for $1.50,
could not stay with my Mends or, earth, 1 weuld
II. G.KING & CO., Agents,
States to be affixed.
kins business block.
egraph
operator
at
Bertrand,
Colmeet my abBcnt ones above. My hatband was
Done at the city of Washington, tins
fringed, of course, while for
advised to get Dr. KJSg>. Jew DtMOncrfc" led and J. I>. Tavlor of Logunsport, ln( .,
North llrookllelil, Mass.
Dr. Hodgkins has given the store 8th day of November, 1n the year of our
consumption, coughs and cold*. I gave it 11 trtel. iainet 21"pounds a month while takingit. Finely
£•> 7f> vou can have a hand- orado.
Lord
1890.
nnd
of
the
independence
ol
house occupied by H. F. Thomas a
took in ill eight bottles; it bus cured me and nHBlritetf treatise on nervous diseases and
—The
W.
C.
T.
I'will
meet
at
3,
thank God I am now a well and hearty woman. "ample bottle of the Kestoradve Nervine free al
some ' cover without fringe. Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. new coat of paint.
the United Slates the 118th.
Trial bottles free lit O. R. Hainunt'B drug store, (i. It. Ilamnnt'B, who guarantee It.
BENJAMIN If IKKISON.
nw
regular size, 50c and $1. *
beautifully figured and pretti- Williams.
By
the
pr.
sident,
James
G.
Blalne,
secLastTuesdav one of the shoddy
retary of state.
ly bordered.
mill
hands
fell
backwards
through
—Mrs. Harvey Wood has a white
Of course, we have covers rose bush with sixty buds and blos- the trap door in the floor to the basement below and was badly bruised.
The Chicago packers of canned!
up high as $ 18; but then we soms on it.
held an important meeting:
commend and recommend —It is expected there will be union A Swede employed in the village meats
Saturday afternoon. All the large
what we can give you between services at one of the churches on was brutally assaulted and mauled to packers'were represented, the object
IN
insensibility while on his way to
$5 and $7.50 as in every way Thanksgiving Day.
Brookfield last Sunday. The assail- being to consider some action to be
—There are two lamps in "Over- ants should be punished to the extent taken in view of the increased duties WALL
excellent and beautiful.
on tin. The meeting was also for
C If you prefer to make your the-Hiver" district, and they expect of the law.
purpose of discussing the possibility
PAPERS,
own covers, then you can take to have more, soon.
Geo. P. Sisson is getting ready to of moving the stock-yards and plants
_ Levi Sherman has broken start up his foundry again.
of the various packing-houses. It
your choice in pretty cream around for a cottage on Green street
DRAPERIES
W. G. Fay and wife are expected was decided to advance canned meats
'damask at as low as 25c. al- that he is to build for Alvin Hyde. ,
i
cent
a
pound,
to
cover
the
addithough we don't think you 11 —It is expected I. C. Howe will home this week.
tional cost of the tin under the new 1
SHADES!
care "for this Thanksgiving occupy the new rooms over Gerald's The local democrats celebrated tariff schedule.
their
triumph
at
the
polls
last
Friday
fruit
store,
for
a
barber
shop
and
We offer an unusually atday.
uight on a scale rarely if ever before
We have some at oUc a bath room.
tractive and complete assortequalled in this villag'e. Early in the
yard to which no well dressed —Rev. Mr. Biidge is attending evening a huge bonfire was kindled
ment of
Turkey could possibly object. the Methodist meetings at Boston on Vizard's bill east of the Forbes
this
week,
and
gave
a
fine
address
on
FALL PATTERNS
mill
and
about
the
same
time
the
IS AT HAND!
Finer grades at 75c and $1.
boys began firing a cannon from the
of
Wall and Ceiling Papers,
In snowy bleached damask, Missionary giving.
goe* down the prut- »'i
—Rev. Mr. Bridge gave a first les- sarnn place. This was followed by As the thermometer
Fur goes up. However,
vou can begin at :57c and go son in short hand, Monday evening, a torchlight procession of all the
from TOC to 40c a Roll.
Also, a large assortment of
quickly to 75c for a good to a class of four young men. Others bretheren," during which rockets and
Roman caudles were let off freely, JOHN KENDALL & CO., Draperies, Laces and Window
thing at a reasonable price. can join if they wish.
popular Worcester Furriers, will keep
a brilliant display along the The
Shades at the Lowest Prices
their prices down as lowr as pnsslhk- 1 n
From that, you can go to Un- —Mrs. Eastman has a cardamon making
line of march.
Speaking at Fay's
the benefit of their many llrookl eld
customers, and will he pleased Io
popular grade in all new pat- tree, raised from a seed she planted, hall followed, after which supper was
ever known in the City.
show them a mafrnllicent line
especially in
terns at $1 a yard, and from on which there have been both buds served to a select few.
and flowers this season.
that to $2.25 per yard.

W. L. DOUGLAS

M.

A. M.
A. M.;

P. M.

y

t

t!LA8

Brocktollt

SPECIAL
FALL
BARGAINS

4

PIMHAM
& WILLIE

COLD WEATHER

—The Fortnightly Club will meet Man is often deceived in the age of a worn
•■Illl.E HOIII" FREK. A bright entertaining
an by her gray hair. Ladies, yon can appear
ami instructive publication containing Short with Rev. K. C. Ingalls, next MonSubject: — W lllmm young and prevent this grayness by u.ln
stories,
Clones, poetry
.„t,,j anil
,.■••- informati m about the day evening.
Hall's Hair Rcnewer.
l ales. Fashions Dress Goods and Household Makepeace Thackeray.
Artfcles Hl«,, oompl.-te Illustrated Catalogue
i tl price, ol Articles Unit are £««*«&£
—A more extended notice of the
There is a house in Vienna which
menu in every home. This liitciesting and
useful book sent free on application.
. life
nj^mucuo £„»...
of Brookfield's
generous benefac- shelters 2112 people. It has about
[lIe 01

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
mrm, cr»i™. ■«#«•■

dlbcxtfaftort

SEAL UIHITI LlNDUUBft.
f" 413 Main Street,
and CAPEN of all kinds ol l'nr. If you
ever expect to buy a

Seal Sacque, Jacket or Cape,

WORCESTER,

MASS.

rooms, 31 stair-cases and 13 Now i« the time to do H, for the animals ni e
kjg-Jjj-j*. * — 1500
court yardo. Io oddioooing r. Icttcv ^o^re^BiKto tj"p»'«S%Wyg
All other tars arc K"in(,'.up too, though not so
—Dexter W. R. C. was officially to a friend who lives there one must rapidly, and if you want, anything in MB fm
I.A.IMK8 WEAR the r#ilckcr you buy it the
inspected Monday evening, by Mrs. indicate the number of the stair-case cheaper
you get it.
L. L. Gage of Warren, who compli- to insure its prompt delivery.
mented tbem upon their work.
—The water pipes are already laid
on Pleasant street, and as far as
the church. They will now be laid
across the common, and down River
street to the Hyde house.

Cfo£)0v\

FINEAT LOW
tllTlHfi!
PRICES.

—Most of our village streets are
named, but it would be of great assistance to strangers if proper signs,
bearing these names, were put up.
It would cost but little aud be worth
much.

—A fund of 850 is being raised by
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
the W. C. T. U. towards the building of the Temperance Temple at
OVERCOATS,
Chicago. Contributions may be left
SUITS,
and TROUSERS with Mrs. E. H. Johnson or Mrs.
J. W. Fitts.

for immediate use for Metl
and Boys was never more
complete than at present.
These goods arc thoroughly reliable and are

warranted perfect in

—A whist club was formed at
Levi Davis's Tuesday evening, by 24
ladies and gentlemen. They will
meet weekly. Levi Davis was chosen
president! II. E, Capen, secretary
and treasurer.

The combination of ingredients found In
Ayer's Pills renders them tonic and cuiative
as well as cathartic. For this reason they arc
the best medicine for people of costive habit,
as they restore the natural action of the
bowels, without debilitating.

Cold Weather
MUFFS & BOAS GARMENTS. SILVER AND CHINA CLOSETS
Arc showing a Beautiful Line of

Are here in

Every Variety and Price.
FQVMEH'S

A Wonderful Success.

inspection we have the largest
stock of

BUFFALO ROBES

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE is i ow so wellknown that to tell of its past success
States, hairing noiie. It will do
seems almost an old story. The N. \. in the United
your heart good to see the
Tribune has said that it and its companion, St. Nicholas for Young Folks, issued
by the same house, "are read by one perBon in every thirty of the country's population,"—and large editions of both are
sent beyond the seas. It is an interest
of Buffalo, Raccoon ami Goat
ine fact that a few years ago it was found
Wc have to show, and aa for
that seven thousand copies of The Century went to Scotland,—quite a respectable edition in itself. The question in
England Is DO longer "Who reads an
American book?" but "Who does not see We cannot be beaten in either Unnntity
the American magazines?"
or Price.
A few years ago The Century about
doubled its circulation with the famous Beaver,
Otter,
Nutria,
War Papers, by General Grant and others
Hair Seal, and Alaska
adding many more readers later with the
Seal Gloves for 'both
Lincoln History and Kennan's thrilling
articles on the Siberian Exile System.
One great feature of 1891 is to be

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
REEFERS,
SUITS,

FUR COATS Single and

Double Breasted

FUR 6L0YES & CAPS

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
—By the recount of votes cast here
"THE Q0I.O HUNTRRS OF CALIFORNIA."
for Representative, Brown lost one,
Arc special features with IIH. II von don't
every respect.
find a
lost three, Edgerton gained describing that remarkable movement to
Our stock of Woolens Crosby
the
gold
fields
In
'49,
in
a
series
of
richly
twelve, Howard gained one, and
articles written by survivors,
for Garments to Meas- Walker one. Ladd lost ten votes for illustrated
including the narratives of men who went
auditor,
Smith
gained
one
and
Trefy
to
California
by the different routes, acure is ready for inspection. lost one.
Such as yon want elsewhere, come, and wo
counts of the gold discoveries, lire In the
us. Perhaps we may have it.
Wc are Sole Agents in —Rev. Mr. Ingalls preached a mines, the work of the vigilance committees (by the chairmen of the committees)
All kinds ol
Worcester for Macul- sermon to voung men, Sabbath eve- etc., etc. General Fremont's last writing
was'done for this series.
In November
ning,
taking
for
his
text
the
familiar
lar. Parker & Co., words—"The glory of young men is appears the opening article, "The First
Emigrant Train to California,"—crossing
AND
Boston.
their strength," and "It is good for a the Rockies In 1841,—by General Bidwell,
man that he bear the yoke in his a pioeeer of pioneers. Thousands of
American families who had some relative
youth."
or friend among "the Argonauts of '49'
Done at low prices.
—Rockwell & McElroy's Peoples will be Interested in these papers.
WORCESTER.
OTHER GOOD THINGS ARE COMING., Redyeing Seal Sacques and
:imH
Theatre Co., arc playing to large MANY
the narrative of an American's travels
Muffs a Specialty.
audiences this week at town hall. through-that unknown land Tibet (for
Tonight they will produce the fine 700 miles over ground never before trod
play of Lady Audley's Secret, on by a white man); the experiences of esSaturday afternoon a grand scholars caping War-Prisoners; American Newspapers described by well known journalmatinee will be given.
ists; accounts of the great Indian Fight-

HORSE BLANKET
FUR REPAIRING

MANUFACTURING

GEEE'S

AND

Three Button Cutaways
Foil

Men, Youths, Boys anil Citon.
The variety of these goods is very large,
and while it might be possible to name each
grade and fabric from which we manufacture
the largest part of our stock, we shall be content to speak of the most desirable.

PARLOR, LIBRARY & OFFICE DESKS
In every conceivable shape. We show a nica little Parlor
Desk, Antique shape, polish finish, for only $15, and in
Roll-Top Office Desks, size 4 foot, 6 inches, we show the
best Desk for the money of any in this market; price #*</.
An inspection solicited, and a comparison of goods
and prices with those of other dealers.
NOTE.
Another advance in the price of CARPETS the past week, but
we continue to sell them at
old prices.

FOR AN OVERCOAT
Nothing

surpasses

the Black and Green

Kerseys and Meltons.
We are having quite a run on those

Black Cheviot Suits!
Which will de worn very extensively this season. Our departments for Men, Youths,
Hoys and Children carry a full line of those

IN KENDALLco.,

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
ld

exact corner fixtures. Glass on three ado, and made ol
the best English Quartered Oak. Others m unique shapes
of our own special designs.

—Rev. Mr. Biidge preached laat
Sabbath upon Woman's Work in the
Church. At the close of the service
a ballot was taken upon the question
of admitting women to vote as lay
delegates to the general conference.
It stood 27 in favor to 2 opposed.

PIANOS TUNED and REPAIRED

365 Main Street,
John D. ('hollar

FINE,

Thefc Pratt Co.,

Beginners HO emu per Soar. Advanced
Players, from •» t» •» per IWMM*'

B. C ELLIS,
Lock Box
Heshlence. Maple SI.

, North Brookfield.
MM

Mrs. Blanchard, vice presidents;
Miss Ella Gibson* secretary; Mrs.
Miller, treasurer; Mrs. Ward, Mrs.
Gilbert and Mrs. King, directors.
They expect to have their first
sociable next week.

M

D. E. PENFIELD,
TSJt^^S^JS^f.^%^
Brookfield.
M
rilOTOOIBAPHKR,
TTOR. SALE. A Melodoon, in good order.
f Very cheap. Inquire of MRS. STOVt tl.l.,
ltlver Street, TBrookncId,
-««•

WARREN, MASS.
tlil.lunl

WORCESTER, MASS.
N.B. Turin" or no Tariff, we have not advanced onr prices und don't propose to Oils
season.
3moB4.1

MEDIUM COST and

COMMON

FURNITURE
Complete in Every Department.
We carryJ the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Line ot

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
nnd respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.

Regulating and Timing.

ORGAN or PIANO.

A. B. K. Sprague.

Chas. V. Putnam.

Ulsters for Driving!
With all the comfortable devices and attachments, in CHINCHILLA, FRIEZE and
ELYSIAN BEAVERS.
WE MAKE
THEM, know that they are put together
with an honest purpose to give the purchaser the full worth of his money every
time. These methods not only carry out
our tntent to furnish the warmest garments,
but it engindcrs rather of a warm feeling
towards us from those who trade at our

PHOTOGRAPHS.

LESSONS

Worcester, Mass.

Iy39s-cw

goods.

ers, Custer and others; personal anecMANTJPAOTUEIHG FTJEKIEES,
dotes of Lincoln, by his private secretaries ; "The Faith Doctor," a novel by Ed- 315 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
ward Eggleston, with a wonderfully rich
programme of novelettes and stories by
2m4Glu
most of the leading writers, etc., etc.
It is also announced that The Century
Store.
has purchased the right to print, before
WTNTEB UNBEEWEAE AUD OABDIits appearance in France or any other
GANS- I" tnis department we are showcountry, extracts from advance sheets of
—The work preparatory for the the famous Talleyrand Memoirs, which
ing a superior assortment ot all grades of
new buildings at the big shop, is pro- have been secretly preserved for half a
Under Flannels, from the lowest price up
gressing well, the barn is already on century—to be first given to the world
to the finest goods produced.
We are
Particular attention paid to the
through
the
pages
of
an
American
magTo those of our patrons, and
its new foundation ; the building of one azine. All Europe is eagerly awaiting
confident of pleasing all tastes here, lmth
story, is raised and covered, and the the publication of this personal history of others, desiring Photographs for the
in price and quality.
foundation of the 2d of two stories, Talleyrand-greatest of Intriguers and Holidays we would suggest as early OBE OBSTOM BEPAETMENT display,
is being put in. There is no truth in diplomats.
,
. a call as convenient, for we shall be
the fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
the statement made by the Globe The November Century begins the vol- especially busy from now until New
ADVTCE GIVEN
Domestic Cloths ever shown at
ume, and new subscribers should com- Years.
This
being
the
season
of
that
this
building
was
to
be
three
In regard to Purchasing Organ, and Pianos.
mence with that issue. The subscription
short
days
and
cloudy
weather,
more
stories high.
price (*4.00) may be remitted directly to
The Century Co., 38 East 17th St., New time is necessary for finishing pic—LadieB' Benevolent Society of York, or single copies purchased of any tures than otherwise.
the Congregational church has re- newsdealer. The publishers offer to send
organized with Mrs. Ingalls as pres- a free sample copy—a recent back numgiven upon
408-412 MAIN STREET,
" Be Wise in Time."
ident ; Mrs. G. W. Johnson and ber—to any one desiring it.

I mlon Block, »S» »•*•■> «»•• »Prln**« A thorough New Inland School furnishing
Ihe hesT'practical Business Education.
TaugMbyoncof 40 years'experience in he
counting room and ail departments of bus ?,"."". •'fleer's Analysis ot the Science of Account*" mailed 1., any Hddrcss £«£*}«£*?■

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

BABY CARRIAGES "* BWrt variety

REFRIGERATMONOICE

CHESTS,

The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.
WE BUY FOR CAsn, and soli at the lowest possible margin above the cost.

24:7 and 249

MATNT STREET,
(Near the Bay State House.)

2m1U

WORCESTER.

FRWAY. NOVEMBER 14, 18W.
North Brookfield Railroad.
l.v.N.
Ar. K.
l.v. K.
Ar. N.

Brookfleld,
Brookfield,
Brookfield,
Brookfield.

\ M AMirMII'MlI'MI'M
li « 8Ul*15t*5»|4»*ji*a
;IIM a:Hi|'i-i7|H4u IMIBITM
7 2" DM 117 :I47|M0!I'(I4

New Bralntree.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
with Miss E. A. Abbott on the afternoon and evening of Nov. 19.
Tlte house owned by Mr. Michael
Mnhan, recently torn down, was
built in 1713. The new one, limit by
Mr. William r'ullaiii, is completed
and furnished from the furniture
rooms of John Robinson of Ware.
A dandelion blossom was picked
on Hie farm of Mr. D. C. Wetlierell,
Nov. 10.
One of our farmers was discounted
J8fi for milk sent to Boston in September. This farmer sent 11S3 cads
in August.
Mrs. Helen Chapman of Washingin<rton, I). C, the only surviving
member of the family of the late
Dea. Bigelow, has been in town for a
short visit.

Bead Before
pleton Club
n

W

A. Hoyl, Principal of the ]\"ortli
Brookfleld lligli -i IKM.1.

Plush Cloak*. Plush Jackets, Cloth Cloak*,
Cloth Jackets, Fur Capes and Mug*, Plus*

Onlv a Few Days More

and Astrachan Capes.
I have not attempted within the limits
of this paper to treat comprehensively
llil'llt
the Jews in England nor, fully such top- VERY LARGE Assortment. VERY LOW Prices.
method of"Bending money, In large or small
ics as I have dwelt upon. I believe, howamounts.
RATS! Ot COMMISSION.
ever that along the lines here indicated
*-20 to tHfl, IS cents
I' p I o *■%
mi to 4(1, 10 "
we shall find the greatest interest and
»fi to III,
„ to M,
10 "
411 to BO, Ml »
withal the greatest profit.
K. A. I.IKOOI.N. Agt., No. Hrookllcld.
North Brook Held, Mass.
Says Greene In the preface to The MaNext Door to Post Office,
Full information given al any office ot the
company.
king of England-a work covering the history of the country up to the time of
AN OFFER MADE.
DIall Arrangement »•
What should we expect from John,
Ecgberht in 829 A. D.,-'one of the wisest
'Yes, Arthur made an ofl>r last evenKECEIVED.
John of Magna Chart* fame? He assertof my friends * • the greatest living auf'r.m. the AVWf-7.40 A. M. : IM, iMf. Med that there should be no infringement ing."
from Ike rfMI-7.40, 10-10 A. M.; 1.3", 4.0.1 I . «
thority on our early history, warned me
lie made an offer to go and she locked
CLOSED.
_
of his patent right to extort from his
f,,rthe Ba.f-U.Sa A. M., 11.60 A. »■; 3-10, !•»
against the attempt to construct a living
the door," said a iealous rival to her
"engine of tinance" the money needed.;
portraiture of times which so many preWorcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 i\ M
cronies—[Philadelphia Times.
Indeed 'tis said he wrested frem it atone j
For Ihe Wett-R.-a, A. M.l .1.10, i.SO p. M.
vious historians bad left dead." One rectime as lunch as a year's revenue of his j
ogulzes the force of this warning at once
Phenyo-Canein cures Sick and Nervous
North Brooklield (.range, So. 132,
realm. We remember the Jew of Bristol
in the search for data in tracing the Jew
Headaches, sold by all druggists.
y4.,«
PATBOIfS OF IltmBAKilHM'who after the seventh experience chose |
Oakliam.
during the early centuries, on the soil of
Itcgulnr Meetings In PytMan.HaJl.flrsl anil
to sutler the extraction of his iswuey .
nean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure
llilrii'Thursilav cvenlugMot each moot,
James F. Kohinson has commenced England.
rather than the eighth tooth.
, for a" forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
work on the foundation to his house "Probably," s»ys Hosmer in the Story of
«*- 1''"1°"" "'"Ton* I^I'UN.IKK, W Nl.
rheumatism and Neuralgia, hnlnelj rug
I1KORKE P. BUCK, Soc'y.
and barn. Mr. Horr of Spencer is to the Jews, "the Israelite came to England How hearty approval was accorded table, always safe.
in the time of the Romans." Then in Henry III foAiis humanity in granting
do the woodwork.
BKOOKFIKLD.
NORTH
point of time his claim comes before that the prayer of the Franciscan Friars that
TO KENT.
The
L.
B.
Society
holds
a
supper
of the conquering Anglo-Saxon, Dane seventy Jews might not be hanged, is In»3" Items of local news are always thank
to-night.
hilly received at tide office.
dicated
by
the
fact
that
his
subjects
reand Norman. Against this fact
A SMALL Tenement to rent. Also 2 Ex
Dross Wagons for sale. Inquire ot
W. M. Kohinson found a butter- back ground his treatment at the hands fused the friars alms!
—Kverv patriarchal Odd Fellow in
tm» OEO. STEARNS, North Brookfield.
But despite the action ol the Plantagaof the amalgamated races—even down to
town should be present next Thurs- cup in blossom on the 8th.
1ENEMENT3 TO LET. Inquire of JOHN P
day evening, at Odd Fellows hall.
At the annuM meeting of the the present century—stands out in the nets, the Hebrews grow In wealth. It is TENEM1
Sltf
SUER, North Brookfield
RANG
— Mrs. Sparks and Mrs. (filbert Farmers' Club, on the night of the more startling contrast. Twice driven not their rapid accumulations, at first at
least, that causes Edward I concern; not
from
the
land
his
enterprise
had
brought
Convention
of
7th,
the
following
officers
were
were present at the
WANTED.
their privileges, rather tho privileges of
Cliiistian Workers in Hartford, this chosen: —President, II. P. Austin; him to by those who came after him! For
vice presidents, W. W. Kussell and it needed not, as in later times, the intol- the Church and barons. But there is a
week.
TED
an
overlenced girl to do general
power increasing in strength, finding ex- WA*
housework. FRANK A. SMITH, S"mmcr
—There will be a lot of household H W. Lincoln ; secretary and treas- erant spirit fostered by several crusades
<ntf
pression not through acts of violence,
to
the
holy
land
to
cast
him
out.
Such
a
eet, North Brookfield.
urer,
Wm.
S.
Crawford.
Committee
furniture sold at auction, at 10
bat WANTED. — An experienced girl to do
o'clock, to-morrow, at the Capt. to arrange program for the winter, spirit was in the head-I fear in the heart, though doubtless aided by them,
Inquire at the JoimtJAL OfII. P. Austin, Wm. S. Crawford. in the air—and in the time of Canute, it through legislative action of ar.iament. fice, housework.
imi
Howe place, on Summer street.
North Brooklield.
Hon. and Mrs. M. O. Ayres and settled down like a London fog in more The usurer is being hedged in. His aso out or
—A pet brindle eat has strayed
win
WANTED.-Washing
to
do.
.,
ailants
nre
upon
him—are
over
him
utthan
black
and
sooty
aspect
sweeping,
Mrs. L. P. Lovell.
vB—
S. Ml
do it at the house. ___
MRS.
MARGARE
from its owner on Arch street. If
m
tering In quick succession newly formu- CONNOR, Bell St. North Brookfieltl.
The case of Peter M. Harwood with whirlwind blast, the hapless Hebrew
any one has harbored it they will
lated
commandments
:
Thou
shalt
not
hold
from the shores of Albion.
ao-ainst
the
town
of
Oakham
has
been
confer a favor by notifying Mr. A.
real property; thou shalt not have cliri-tFOK SALE.
decided in favor of the town , as it And yet this treatment compared with
.1. Goddard.
what hud been previously received may lan servants; thou shalt not pass through
was thrown out.
—The Methodist society met in a
have been the more merciful, if merciml it the street without two white badges of
IMPROVED BOOK KEEPING
Oakham has no Baptist church or could be called. For while during these wool on thy breast; tin u shalt not build riOODWIN'S
BUSINESS
MANUAL isthe only book
social wav Thursday evening with the
U ANiD
"
stated
in
which a thorough knowledge of book
minister,
as
was
recently
pastor at'his Walnut street home aud
centuries there existed strife constant new syuagogues; thou shalt not be the from
keeling can be obtained without tak ug pr ■
spent a pleaBant evening with music the papers.
between Briton and Saxon, Saxon and attending physician of a Christian; then vtSS lessons. Ilth edition, 15,719 copies sold,
u i to Sept. s. ISW. Price »3. Send for circuDane, Dane and Norman, not less con- from the throne there comes, thou shalt lar to QEO. W. CROSS, Box '«!>, North Brookand literary exercises.
Al the seventeenth triennial cxlubtion stant was the common strife against Ihe give up usury or die; and finally, thou field, Moss.
Kev. Mr. Spencer will again of the Massachusetts Charitable Associashalt quit the shores of England. And so
oeeupy the pulpit of the Union church tion, the big Mechanics Fair, on HuntiuK- Jew.
V(I,OPKWIAS FOB BAM). Johnson's
But the period of banishment was not this exodus of sixteen thousand begins. j Cvelopiedla. bound in four large volumes
next Sabbath. He is making many ton Avenue, Boston, art and science, the
practical
and
the
aesthetic,
are
so
inter*,»t & will scd «>■■ *-»■ Alao "'"•'a"1 "?"
But
the
waters
of
the
English
sea
roll
not
long—a
little
more
than
a
century.
Hack
friends here and is always welcomed,
art of the New Peoples'Cyclopiedla, M0. In
in the thousand or more dillereiit came their descendants from Normandy back for the children of Moses. With quire at the JOUKNAI. olllce.
lie will conduct a vesper service at woven
exhibits brought together from all parta
their
enemies
they
must
sail—but
many
of New England, and carefully arranged with William the Conqueror. Whether
0' p. in.
„. A threo-lminor gasolino cookSALE.Some are left on desolate FOR
the his Exhibition Building, that Indi- to meet with kindlier consideration pres- not far.
a RANGE, In first-ohiBS order, all ready
lng
—All the Comrades of l'ost ol are iu
for
work.
Will bo sold low as owner does not
vidual tastes, however widely they may ently we shall see.
islands without succor. Some are thrown
requested to be present next Thurs- dlrTer, are sure to find many things of Again the historian has said but little overboard and would have sunk to deep- need it. Inquire of B *7, .IOUKSAL Office, North
Brookfield.
day evening, Nov. 20 as they have great interest. There is a wonderful
of the Israelite from the time of the re- er depths but that the captain aud officers
their Annual Inspection to be fol- variety—from u superb oil painting to a tarn to the second banishment. The
One No. 30, Alaska Itrfrlghad relieved the pockets of every coin 1 FOlt SALIC
casting or n grindstone; from that
■VAL
-. !New. Inqlliiioof AMASA WA
lowed with a Camp tire. Joseph B. big
erator.
'26tf
wonderful piece of machinery, the loom, most notable events were those in the An eminent historian says that Edward KER,
• 'uld. '
North
Brookflel
Gould of Belcherlown is the inspect- or the cotton gin, so invaluable to the
reign of the lion-hearted Richard, John so fur from being an accomplice in these
eotlon manufacturer; or the hundred
ing officer.
LOST AND roTjm
machines of notable worth, down and Edward I. Such a record exists of acts hanged all who plundered them at sea.
—People's Service at the First other
through all the stages to a top or auto- these periods that a Christian people This is said apparently to Bhow that the
LITsT.-A
lady's brown silk umbrella, ivory
Church uext Sunday evening, at 7.15. matic toy for a boy ; from those remark- would wish there were no further revela- king had a conscience. Perhaps so.
handle. Kinder will pleaso leave^tbe
2w46
Topic: ''The Wicket Gate," being able inventions, the teleohone and the tions.
JOURNAL Office.
But
where
was
it
when
with
the
clergy
the fourth in the Series from Pilgrim s phonograph to the plain, uninspiring The capital of the Jew made pos- and laity he would allow expulsion to be
gold ring with stone setting,
briek-snreiy here is an array
Progress. All are invited. Music pressed
can "lave
tho'saine
have the
same 1by calling on*
that must iuterest the artist, the Inventor, sible that prosperity Immediately follow- averted only by the piyment of a certain F°Owiier
paying
- -,-.„„„ proving
nritvlim oronerty
paying
property and
ai
by a male quartette.
the workingman, the teacher and the ing the conquest. The king wnuted ac- amount of money. It was right for him C. Sherman
46
ntipll;
in
fact
everybody.
The
fair
enters
° North Brookfleld, Nov. 8,1890.
cess
to
the
money
of
the
Jew.
His
attito take gold for liberty granted a person
—Iu another column we give
upon its nfth week under the brightest
most interesting and carefully written auspices, and though the attendance has tude was that of policy. He was an "en- but wrong for a subject to rob such a BOAR FOR SERVICE. Terms llafc «■
•- napci on The Jews in England, from been remarkably large, there Is no doubt gine of finance." He used him as a tool, one. Perhaps he thought he ought to
W. LINCOLN, Southwest part of Oakham
the pen of Mr. W. A. Hoyt, prin- that still greater crowds will assemble taking care only that he might be able to show some appreciation or the Immovable
dnring
the
remaining
weeks.
use bim again and again. He was the Jewish property leftf behind of necessity
cipal of our high school,
It is well
king's chattel; he had no civil rights, yet for him.
worth reading by all.
HE HOSK EARLY.
he was protected enough by the crown
What were the causes of the people's
of North Brookfield
—Miss Lillian G. Eaiie of San
She (as he rises to go at a late hour)—I
foi- Parties,
nrcnarcd to furnish music -Francisco, who was visiting in town suppose you will sleep until noon, will to make his lot generally endurable, enmity and animosity towards the Jew? ls
ices ol
William the Conqueror had allowed the We mention three. He was a capitalist, Bans, and any occasion where thei services^of
a few weeks ago, and has since been you not?
a first class orchestra is required. Terms
Tenas
establishment
of
Jewries
in
all
principal
a
usurer
and
an
unbeliever.
Without
his
reasonable.
Address
Hc_Why no. I am a very early riser.
in Worcester with her uncle, D. M.
J, J. DOYLE, North Brookfleld, M»•»
Karle, has been quite sick with fever She (looking at the clock)—Ye", I see towtrs. Such were "exempt from the money that period of prosperity immedi8W42
common law." Did the king want money ately following the Conquest would not
for four weeks past, but is now im- you are.—[Boston Herald.
for the prosecution of war, money which ever have been known. Scott in The Beproving.
TIIK NKW YORK SPORTING TIMKS, after he could not readily obtain directly from trothed gives us one picture of how In the
—The choir of the Union Church Nov 22, aims to be the leading sporting the people? He had an unfailing supply time of Henry II the Jew employed his
Must be left at
invite all their friends to a sociable lournal of America. The publishers have in his chattels. They and their means capital just after a defeat of the Welsh.
next Thursday evening. No,-. 20, in decided to enlarge it to a 16-page paper, were absolutely in bis power. We must
But the people were willing as time
size of Frank Leslie's, thus making it
Union Hall. A short musical and the
the largest 5-cent sporting journal pub- not forget at this point the tyrannical pow- went on that he should be the capitalist,
Instead of Sumner Holmes'.
literary program win be furnished, lished In America. It is the intention of er the king exercised over his subjects.
J. M. KIWGSBUKY.
4w45
and cake and ice cream served. the pablishers to make it the most valn- What hope then for the Jew? Red-haired for says Hume, "The industry and frugality of this people had put them in posble sporting paper issued, and the folAdmission 10 cts.
lowing departments will be edited by the William forbade his conversion to Christ- session of all the ready money which the
That supposed burglary the most experienced writers : *Baseball, Ath- ianity, for he would then have "only a idleness and profusion common to the
other evening has been satisfactorily letics, Football, Boxing, Bicycling; in subject'1 in place of a valuable proper- English with other European nations enexplained. It appeared to outsiders fact, the paper will cover all out and in- ty. Henry II thought it best to give abled them to acqutre. Nevertheless he
FOR SALE.
sports. The subscription price is
like a case of "breaking and enter- door
only 82 a year and valuable premiums him the "right of burial" outside of every was hated, for the sight of him; was an rpHE helrs-at-lnw ot the late P. K. Howe will
I
sell
all
the
real estate of said deceased,
ing," but it now appears there were are given away free with each subscrip- city in which there was a Jewry.
embarassing recollection; an agonizing cons "ting ot hoose, with twelve rooms arr Kcd or two land ios, woodhouso and barn
helping hands on the inside, and that tion Send in one yearly subscription and
The reign of Richard I demands espe- reality, frequently, when he stood for his connects
therewith, three and scver.clgllths
thev will send an extra copy free for six
it was only a friendly visit.
acres of land, an abundance of fruit trees, and
cial attention.
At this time such a "bond."
South*. Address, NEW YORK SPORTthree goodwills of never failing water, si spirit
of
Intolerance
was
rife,
strengthThe Jew believed in taking interest. oted on summer street, In North Brookfleld
The "Capt. Howe place" on ING TIMES, P. O. Box 611, N. Y. City.
ened no doubt by Richard's professed The savings bank rate of the Bay State Also tenement house at corner of Summoi
Slimmer street has been purchased
street and Bigelow street, arranged for three
zeal for the recovery of the holy sepul- would not satisfy. The King demanded tamflie"and a never failing well of water
MARRIKD.
by Mr. Fred M. Amsden, and Mrs.
And also about 15 acres of wood land known
(l
1. C. Walker has purchased the nULI.Aim-BAlI.EY.- At West Brooklield, cher, that lie forbade the presence of large sums of him, so he must exact large as the Chase laud. Premises sold in one or
parcels to accommodate ^haseis.
Knight block on Summer street It Nov. 10, Charles O- Bin lard and Emma B, the Hebrews at the ceremonies of his cor- rates of income. And so much did he more
Terms made easy. For Jurtlipr .
3ml:l
onation. But large numbers of them had keep ahead or the king that he prospered. Inquire of
little Bailey of West Brooklield.
MRS. J. P. URAVEB.
is really encouraging to see
gathered in London, and some of them
We find in England no statute limitactivity in the real estate market.
DIED.
were emboldened to go and, in Oriental ing the usurious rate, though across the
—Hawthorn Encampment, No. 66,
10, Mrs. Warren fashion, present their gifts to bis Majesty. Channel a limit of 48 per cent 1 Every inGOODELL.-At
Dudley,
will work the Patriarchal Degree (ioodell, mother ot >.. Nov
"\
Goodell
D. anil A.
Under such circumstances we might dignity, every cruelty could but serve to
upon two candidates next Thursday
think he would refuse to accept them. raise rather than lower the rate, as in
evening, when there will also be a
Not so; they were gladly received. But some sense a recompense for such treatnumber of visitors present from oat
1891.
some one raises a cry against the pres- ment.
of town, including the Deputy. It is
ence of the unbelievers. The unfounded
Chlefest of the causes of hatred was the
hoped there will be a full attendance
report spread that the king orders them fact of unbelief. We need hardly be told
of all members, and all Patriarchs of
massacred.
Too
glad
is
the
mob
to
exethat persecution was made a principle of
other encampments, now with us are
ILLUSTRATED.
cute such an order. Not content with religion. Bellglous zeal on the part of
cordially welcome.
killing snch as are at hand, a blood-thirsty the people was but a forerunner of perse—Mrs. 1. C. Walker UaB bought IIAUI'KR'B WEEKLY has new failed to jus. mob rushes on to the Jewish quarters. cution. When cltirgy declared that the Having taken the agency for White
IU title as a "Journal of Civilization,"
the Knight building on Summer street tity
and it hai done so with constant regard to en- Bolts and bar's are no barriers against presence of the infldel among Christians
Bronze Monumental Work, would be
Possibilities ol "-fulness and a higher
formerly occupied hy C. H. Deyo, as n^«i
Ltanda d of ar sUc and literary excellence such ferocity as this. The victims, men was one of the greatest dangers, when glad to show plates and designs, with
a stove store and tenement. She
S. untouched no important phase of women and children are thrown from
the praise of Jew by a Christian brought
world's progress, and presents a record,
will set the carpenters at work as Jho
cniiallv trustworthy and Interesting, of the windows, stabbed, butchered and burned. suspicion upon the latter, is it strange testimonials of merit, to any desiring
soon as possible, to fit it up suitably notable e«uu,P«w>ni, and achievements of Mad, too,«ln the gnest of plunder the avthat a spirit of bigotry and intolerance to learn of their worth, and furnish,
limefor her business, and expects to open our
Snociul Snpplenienw wm "« W«UII™» «* alanche sweeps on carrying the riches of spread abroad? Unbelieving dog! Who and set up for any desiring to purthere with a fresh new stock of holirfirtorteal. critical, topographical, or descrlpt the wealthy Christians as well. And for would understand the scorn and con- chase.
day goods, about the first of Decem- ive
as occasion may demand, and will coir this devastation and carnage, what pentempt in which the "unbelieving dog,,
North Brookfleld, Sept. 12,1800.
3mos3T
toT deserve the hearty commendation
ber.
She has sold her stock and tiime
which has been bestowed on past Issues by alty? A few are punished for burning the
business in Ware to Chas. H. Trow- the press and the public. As a family Journal houses of Christians I Like an infectious was held, let him read the Merchant of
llAnrER's WEEKLY will as heretofore, be
Venice and Ivanhoe. Writes Dr. Von
bridge.
e41ted with a strict regard lor the ouaflttM disease such acts spread throughout the
Dolllnger "A more painful existence than
that make it a safe and welcome vfsltor to
—The Appleton Clnb meets next every home.
country, hundreds upon hundreds paying that of the Jews In the Middle Ages is
Wednesday evening at Union ball.
the extreme penalty. Following this was scarcely thinkable."
We take great pleasure In repeating what
There will be a most entertaining
the visitors to our opening said :-Ttat -we
that awful tragedy at York. Five hundSnch Is a portion of the record estab- all
display the nicest, most tasty and largest
description of the Ober Ammergau
red had taken refuge In a castle. This Ushed for the sons of Abraham, We do assortment of
Per Year,
Passion Play by Miss Alice Smith,
was attacked by parties led by monks not follow them in their exile, Nearly
t<00
whose words will be those of an HARPER'S MAGAZINE
who promised salvation to such as should four centiirie. are not enough to eradicate
«4 0ll
actual eye witness; Mrs. Bemis has a HARPER'S WEEKLY
S4 0O shed the blood of an unbeliever. Seeing the prejudices left behind.
A "commistlicy ever saw. And we can add that all our
paper on "Thomas Wentworth" ; Dr. HARPER.S BAZAR
MC0 their sitnatlon hopeless, the chief rabbi sion of merchant aud divines" refuse goods are
YOUNG PEOPLE
Spooner will tell of "John Hampden" ; HARPER'S
Postage Free to all subscriber; i In Ihe United advises that they each meet death at the them permission to return and Cromwell 26 PER CT. LOWER PRICED
Mrs. Holt will give a sketch of Isaac States, Canada, and Mexico.
hands of a comrade. Morning dawns. with all his power dares permit but few
than elsewhere.
Walton, the famous Angler; and a
No need of an attack now. Fire and to come back, and these not openly.
The volumes ol the WEEKLY begin with the
reading by Miss Pepper will wind up first
The sacri
Number for January of each ye■». When sword have done their work.
We may not understand such a characno time Is mentioned, subscriptions will be- Heels made there beneath smouldering
""the program.
ter as has thus been developed j we may
ginwith the Number current at the Umo of
350 Main St., Springfield.
—William Fullam & Co. are about receipt of order.
ashes.
not fathom Its mysteries or predict the
finishing a new houBe for Lincoln Bound Volumes of HARI-EE'S WEST'S
But
Richard's
army.
Is
now
recruited.
issue, but this may be the privilege of us,
three years back, u. neat cloth binding, win
Smith ; have Mr. Alonzo B. Tucker's lie
sent by mall, post-paid, or by eipreBS, flee The infidel at home has'been hunted down; us the descendants of persecutors, to
e^peiUe (nroVided'the freight does not exhouse on Summer street well under of
blood
hai
Bowed
in
crimson
torrents.
ceed one dollar per volume), for *i 00 per voi
allow none of the seeds of that prejudice
way; and a cellar dug for a new
Let the good work go on In the Eastl to take root In us.
r-wi.(„.,..
for eaeh volume, suitable for
house for Mr. Everett Barnes on bind
0
8
The
Pope,
the
church,
urge
as
forward
In
|ng^ill 'bo sentby mall, post-paid, on
Winter street.
A well-informed receipt of »1 00 each.
™
the cause of the Master. Master? Aye, In There is no more fruitful source of disease And School of Short-hand and Typo-wrttlng.
in session. New students received dally.
party says that it is probable that Remittances should be made by Post-onlce the name of Him who came from Heaven than vitiated blood. It involves every organ Now
The largest Institution ot Its kind in New
M5ieV (SSe? or Drare, to avoid chance ol loss.
six or eight more new houses will be Newspapers are not to copy thl. advertiM. to reveal God's love for man and to bring and function of the Ixxly, and if not lmmodi. England, and haB aided more of Its students
good positions than any other. None betbuilt in town during the coming year. ment without the express order Of HABFEB A that new commandment that "ye love ately corrected by the use of Ayer's Sarsapa- to
anywhere; catalogue mailed free. »;w30
rllla, sooner or later lends to fatal results. Be ter
E. E.CHILM, Prtn., SprlnirOeld, Mass.
This is a bright outlook for the BROTHERS.
Address: HARPER 4 BROTHKB8, ^ ^^ one another 1"
warned in time.
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K«fire»» Money Order»
The ,-heapcM, uifat, and most "

BRAINERD H. SMITH,

-OF TIIE-

CLOSING OUT SALE
-At the Store of-

SUM1TER HOLMES,
Opp. Factory, North Brookfield.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams,
Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,
Table Linen, Napkins, Towels,
Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs.
Ruchings, Corsets, Skirts,
Underwear, Yarn, Blankets,
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Gents' Calf Congress and Bals.
Ladies' Fine Kid Boots and Slippers,
Misses' Fine Kid, Goat and Grain,
Children's School Shoes.
Crockery, Paper Hangings and Curtains.

-AND-

FARMING T
Goods are marked down to the lowest possible price.

SUMNER HOLMES.

DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA

ORDERS FOR WOOD

USUAL!

C.W.DELVEY'S STORE

"YVc nhall be on hand with a
o-oocl assortment of goods for

A NEW LINE
OF

REAL ESTATE

WINTSR

Crockery

WHITE BRONZE

DINNER
and
TEA SETS
Decorated Ware.

A. Spooner

MILLINERY!

UNDERWEAR,

Just in, consisting of

MONUMENTS In White and

Harper's Weekly.

such as

Also the

HOSIERY,

GLOVES,

MITTENS,

FLANNELS, YARNS,

BED BLANKETS,
HORSE

BEST LINE BLANKETS!
OF

LAMPS
To be seen in town.

HAEPER'S PERIODICALS.

TRIMMED MILLINERY H.E.Cummings&Co.'s
North Brookfield, Mass.
40 tf

ROBES, ETC.

Also, shall have our usual
large stock of
FIRST-CLASS

GROCERIES!

S. LEVISON,

future.

■

nil w. mm,
TOWN HOUSE BLOCK.

North Brookfleld, Mass.

(

'

Public Library lOct81>

MAMMA'S

A Convenient Paper Tad Holder.

Ever/member of the noble army of;
scriveners slionld feel pratcful for a new j
imper pad bolder which has recently
come out at London. Tbe holder is a |
square of wood, with a raised flat border on the left side and across the bottorn; the pad of paper fits into the angle.
and the whole block can thus be held
with the greatest possible ease in the
left hand, in any position most convenient to the writer.
The underneath part of the paper pad
is a aheet of thick Wotting paper, and as
each sheet is torn tiff when covered it I
can be thrust in between the holder and
pad, cot only without fear of blotting,
bot also thereby helping to maintain
the )iad at the same level to the end. To
those who love to scribble their lucubrations on their knee, in bed or anywhere, in fact, except at a desk, an invention like this paper pad and holder
will come as a most decided boon and
blessing.—New Yorarfournal.
Robbed of It. Poetry.

Dr. Naclitigal, the celebrated African
explorer, was once the guest of a rich
Hamburg merchant.
The merchant's
son, a young mau of somewhat senti-j
mental temperament, said that his dearest wish was to ride across the desert on
the back of a camel. He thought such
a ride must be very poetical indeed.
"My dear young friend," replied the
explorer, "I can tell you bow you can
get a partial idea of what riding a camel
on the desert of Africa is like. Take an
office stool, screw it up as high as possible, and pnt it into a wagon without any
spring?; then seat yourself upon the
stool and have it driven over uneven
and rocky ground during the hottest
weather of July or August after you
have had nothing to eat or drink for
twenty-four hours, and then you will
get a faint idea of how delightfully poetic it is to ride on a camel in the wilds
of Africa."—London Tit-Bits.

Denholm & McKay.
WORCESTKR, November 14. 1890.

Black Faille, 79c
Black Faille, 89c
Black Faille, $1.00
Black Faille, $1.19
Black Faille, $1.75
These silks are of qualities
not approached by us for the
prices, previous to the recent
reorganization and change of
management in the Silk dept.
Please inspect.
Such a thing as 19 inch
Colored China Silk, in full
line of shades, at 34 cents a
yard, never before known in
this community.
For sash
draperies, silk
neck scarfs,
fancy work or general decoration, this 34 c silk is as appropriate as any other.
Our usual magnificent lines
of Velvets and Plushes at 50c,
58c, 75c, $1 and $1.25 and
higher.
Annex.

Black Dress Goods
of
whatever going name you
choose. Think of the best of
any sort you have ever known
and the price. The chances
are we have that very stuff, or
better, for as little as , you ever
bought it, or perhaps less than
you have in mind, and surely
less than what the figures will
be on our next importation.
Tariff touches black goods
severely.
Cashmeres:
38 Inch, all wool, 48c
38 inch, heavier, OL'JC
40 Inch, 76c
Henriettas:
All woo!, 46 inch, 874c
All wool, 4G inch, -1
All wool, 46 inch, $1.10 and 81.25
India Twill* :
All wool, 38 inch, 50c
All wool wool, SS inch, finer, 55c
All wool, 40 inch, 69c and 75c
Fine wool, 51 Inch, $1,124
Sebastopols:
Splendid values at 58c, 75c, $1, $1.25
Drap d'Almas:
Grand quality at 81, S8 inch.
Biarritz Cashmeres:
One side cord, the other cashmere.
81.
Black and Whites:
• One hundred styles, 3!ic to 91.25

^-Four patterns fancy self
striped black goods to be sold
this week for less than ever
before. 75c; before today 87'a c.
Handsome, dressy, new.
Annex.

Knit Skirts.
Close, snug
fitting, without being tight,
very elastic,
not clumsy;
warm, not heavy; lighter th'an
the flannel kind and cheaper.
Fifty cents:
White heavy
border.

ribbed skirt, fancy

A Holiday

Rubber Sboes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally Blip off Uic feet.
M

Furnishings! Hats!

make all their shots with in«Mc of Mei>l lined wit*
rubber. This ciimrs t-> Hie thoe and pnVB&tl the
rubber from slipping off.
1
Call for ihe "Colchester"

At their Handsome New Store
where everything is

THE"C0LCIIESTER

RUBBER CO,

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
6AC.E ft CO., Boston, Kxclusive Wholesale AgenU.

New, Fresh & Stylish

At Bctnil by

unit Ihe salesmen arc not only gentlemen,
but veterans In the business,

H. G. KISG & Co.,

North Brooklleld

M. DELUDE,

"

E. D. 600DELL & Co.,

Is the Place for You to Come

Brookfleld

FOR

NEW GOODS !

H. T. CROSBY * Co.,

HAD

PLAYED

THERE

BEFORE.

A Story of a Lewiston Boy Who Could
Throw Across the Diamond.

A Lewiston young man who plays a
good game of baseball and who has had
the proud position of first base upon a
hustling local nine, and who can speed a
baseball like a bullet, is very effeminate
in his manners and looks like anything
but a sport.
He was ont visiting in New Hampshire, and while there the local bail tossera looked at him with disgus*. They
called him a "dood" and said that he
was a "sissy." He took it in good part
and said nothing. One day they laid out
» plan to make him tired of the town,
and they invited him to play baseball.
He said that he didn't play much of a
game, but that he would like to accommodate them if possible. They were to
meet another nine in the same town, and
the boys were all out to see a boy called
"Ratsy'' "paste the balls into the Lewiston dude first baseman."
The game began, and the young fellow
with the rodential name was pitching.
The first chance he got he snapped the
ball into the Lewiston boy at first and
the crowd just ho .vied in glee, expecting
to see it go right through his hands.
More of them followed and he clung to
them rather bunglingly at first, just for
f un. Some of them he mtrffed purposely
and some he fumbled, and all the time
"Ratsy" kept putting them along as
hard as he could, apparently trying to
catch the base runner off the first.
All this time the crowd was laughing
jnst as hard as it could. Finally the
Lewiston boy, wlw can throw a ball like
an arrow from a bow, decided that itf
was time to stop the picnic. "Ratsy"
slid one in to the first with all of his
power. A sudden change came over tbe
Lewiston boy. He. took it with a grace
that seemed new born, and then he
straightened up and his arm flew back
and the ball wentin. "Ratsy" had never
played baseball outside of his native
hamlet. He had never handled red hot
pig iron or trifled with a high tension
electric current.
He had never been shot with a hundred ton gun or kicked by a mule, but
this time he thought that he had experienced them all at once. The ball split a
finger, passed through his hand and hit
him in the stomach, and "Ratsy" pitched no more that game. After that the
Lewiston ball player took everything in
his reach, high, low, daiBy cutters, foul
flies and all the rest, and there wTas not a
Bmile on the ball field that was not born
of admiration of him. After that he
was the lion of the hamlet. Anyway
this is the way some of his friends tell
the story.—Lewiston Journal.

Goods at Low Prices, and gentlemanly treatment whether you bur or
come to look, for. we are confident
that after you look at our New Goods
the okl goods offered by our competitors will look very dingy.
Every
dollar's worth of goods on our counters arc newly made and therefore
worth 20 per cent more than any old
last year's stock. This is one of the
advantages derived liv trading with
the Bell Clothing Co,"

OUR CUSTOM

DEPARTMENT

which is one of the finest in the city,
is presided over by Mr. George Taylor who is so well and favorably
known to most of the Clothing Buyers of Worcester County, and he
wishes to say to his many friends
that he is placed in a position by the
advantages of our well stocked Custom department, to serve them better
than ever before, and that is saying
a great deal.
We are making a Genuine Custom Made Suit from 817 to
$40. All Garments tried on before
finished.
Call and examine for yourselves.
Remember our Children's
Department so light and Full of Nobby New Goods.

The Bell Clothing Co.
.

32 Front St.,

Worcester,

-

Mass.

Fentner Factories.
At Mannheim, Germany, several factories, employing steam machinery and
hundreds of operatives, are now at work
preparing feathers for market.
The
feathers come in great quantities from
different sections of Enrope, and from
China and other parts of Asia. The
bales are opened near a land of gin or
breaker, which shakes ont the feathers
and throws them around in a chamber
through which a strong air current is
passing. From this machine they pass
to others, in which the long and heavy
feathers are separated by ventilators
from the short and light, until the final
grade of delicate down is blown into a
large receiver. The cleaning is effected
bjr jets of steam, the dirt thus loosened
being drawn off by currents of dry air.
—Arkausaw Traveler.

Seventy-five cents:
Heavy jersey rib'd skirt, crocheted
bottom: pink, blue, red and drab.
Dollar.
All woof knit skirt, jersey ribbed
top; soft, thick: pink, grey and
brown, with borders.
DolUtflfty.
Same as last, except heavier, with
A Girl's Reasoning.
crocheted bottomThere was a girl whose logical turn of
Two dollars twenty-five:
mind was her destruction. She could reaFirm, clean, hard twisted yarn; son with Euclid, but the culinary results
knit into Roman stripes, with which her reasoning brought her were
scalloped bottom.
peculiar. Once, when she had been Bent to
Babies' knit things for head- make some drawn butter gravy and the
result was not forthcoming, her mistress
wear, tiandwear, or footwear, went out to see what she was doing. She
found the girl trying to melt down some
or any wear.
uncooked pie crust, having argued that
Centre aisle.
as pie crust was made of butter and
flour, and drawn butter gravy was made
of butter and flour, she had only to melt
DENHOLM & MCKAY.
down the pie crust to get drawn butter
gravy.—Boston Transcript.
Main St., opposite the Park.

story

by a Twelve-War-Old
Girt.

Clias. F. Pharaoh, Manager,
LOOK

J. A. Courteinanche, Treas,
icu-ine IIH;*II.\ Kit HELL over om-door.
. fiw441u

GILL'S RRT STORE

G^SPRINGFIELDrMAS SS-a

REDUCTION IN PRICES.
PROOF
ETCHINGS
BY BEST

ARTISTS

Secured in large assortment,
enables its to sell better things
for less money than you expect,
framed and ilnfromed, at prices
from 82 upward, and nnframed
as low as 60 cents each; other
kinds for less money. A fine line
of latest styles in Silver Gilt,
Gold Gilt, Oak, White and Gold.
and Ivory Mouldings for special
frames.

JOYFUL News for Boys and Girls!. Totmg
andOld!! A KEW INVENTION just patented lor Home uset
■
._
Fret and Scroll Sawing, Turning, Boring,
Drilling, Grinding, Polishing, Screw Cuttuns.
jt*rice $5 to «S0. Send 6 cents for 100 pages. -.
<•* «. fiPBBAlM BK0WS, Lowell, Mas*.

m
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WEBSTER'S
[ INTERNATIONAL J
DICTIONARY,

Bamboo Parlor Easel.
Will buy 24 Sheets of good Writing Paper, with 24 Kovflopes
to match, One Dozen Kutiber
Tipped Hexagon Pencils, or a
Cook Book by the noted MABioir HABLANP, as well a?
man; other things at GILL'S.

Visit GILL'S Galleries.

LESSOR VII, FOURTH QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV.

and cj\ew~

fitJzeivs
tfOLMCSty
\OBf\CCO
Vl^c\ is ONLV for

Cf]eWiriq and
\\0T for Smotfnj.
TfJe^ESTchevViruj
tobacco CANNOT be
good for 5/nOr(iriof.

^(foflPEsr
*tojflcco made.
Insist on Jiav^ng "le
GENUINE

with H\* red H

fin tag , made only by,
«3ohn 1lii2er&Sro'5,L/ouisV///f,IG<

once recognized by the friendly saleswoman. Tin* party walked towarsL^he
counter aad the oldar girl, pointing tp
the saleswoman, said, "That'a her."
*
The little <;nijs were trembling; the
mother lon&ed anxious, and jconld hardly ack, "Did this hood come from here,
miss?"
•
The saleswoman noticed the-bundle,
and answered, ''Yes."
"Well," Hind the mother, "that hood
is marked ;'fi.25. and mv little girls tell
me they brmght it for innocents. I have
never known them to lie to me, but I
am sorry to say I could not believe them
this time. I was so afraid to come into
the store-and ask, Tint I must know the
truth; please tell me about it, for 3
haven't slept a wink ail night, though
the little girls said it was a Christmas
present, and I was afraid—I was afraid"
—the tears now stopped the mother's
words.
The saleswoman could stand it no
longer and loaning over the counter she
whispered the whole story to the mother.
The oldest girl could not understand
why her mother took her in her arm*
and kissed her. Then all three went
home.—Sailiti Loraino Handy. 12 years
old, in-New York Telegram.
The Prayer Wheel of India.

THE NEW WEBSTER.

WELL MADE

JESUS CONDEMNED.

PRESENT.

A livilf iiioiilnit iT.mnH-tL'it with-buying Christmas presents happened ta an
Kightli avenue store that made quite a
little romance. The store was packed
with people limiting for Christinas gifts.
Two little girls, the eldest barely 9,
standing outside, were noticed by a lady
who left her carriage to enter the store.
The little girls were poorly dressed. The
little ones wanted to go into the store,
but seemed afraid to enter. A raah came
and they were caught in the crowd and
whirled into the store. There they appeared enraptured with {he beautiful
things they saw.
The lady had entirely forgotten her
own errand and kept near the little girls.
Finally they began a whispered conversation and kept pointing to an article on
a counter; then the oldest reached the
counter and timidly asked the saleswoman the price of a red worsted hood.
The answer was, "Two dollars and twenty-five cents." The little girl's countenance fell, and opening ber hand she
began to count some pennies she held.
The oiien hand showed the lady just nine
cents.
The little one joined her sister. She
was disappointed, and the two .girls
counted their money over and over,
then took another look at the hood and
walked away. The lady made her way
to the .counter, and, making a confidant
of the saleswoman, told her she wanted
the little ones to have the hood, for
which she would pay herself, but did
not intend that the girls should know
that it was not their own money that
bought tbe hood.
The saleswoman became interested at
once, and leaning forward she beckoned
to the girls and said, "How much money
can you pay for this beautiful red hood?"
The eyes of both brightened, and without answering the child put forward all
she had in the world— her nine pennies.
"What are you going to do with this
hood?" the saleswoman asked.
"Give it to mamma for her Christmas," exclaimed both at once.
The lady turned away and placed her
handkerchief to her face to hide the
tears that filled her eyes. Another question made her turn toward the children
again.
"Did you save all this money for
Christmas?"
"Yes," answered both.
"How long have yon been saving this
money?"
This answer was a long time coming
and finally the oldest one replied that
she did not know, but part was Bessie's
and part her own.
"Well," said the saleswoman, who received a knowing nod from the lady,
"since you have been saving so long I'll
let you have this hood for the nine
cents."
The money was handed over, the package done up, and the little ones went
away happy, both wanting to carry the
precious bundle, and both laughing and
crying with delight about the present
for mamma.
The following morning just as the
store was ojK'iied a poor woman entered
with a small bundle and twro little girls.
After looking around the older girl
pointed to the hood .counter ami wasat

How tho Fog Affected Observations.

A new story is told about the sharpness and briskness of the captains of the
transatlantic steamships. On a recent
voyage of one of the well known vessels
plying between here and Europe, one of
the passengers, a woman, pestered the
captain to death with unnecessary questions. Some heavy weather set in, and
owing to the fog and rain the ship's officers were unable to make their usual observations.
When the captain came
down to dinner on that afternoon his
persecutor was waiting for him.
"Rough weather, captain," she said.
"Somewhat." -,
"A good deal of rain."
"A good deal."
"Pretty heavy fog."
"Yes, it is."
"So heavy, 1 understand, that you
could not make year-observation."
"Yes," grufffyV"butnot heavy enough
to prevent you from making yours."—
New York Tribune.

CHRISTMAS

2.

The Authentic "Unabridged," onmpriping 1Ppucfl of 1854'79and VI, (still copyrighted) is now
Revised ami gSnlareed, mid boar.-* the nmuo of
Webster** International Dictionary.
Revision has been in progress forever Hi 1 ears.
More than IOO editorial lafflSfferS employed.
$31)0,000 expended before first eoay was 1 Tinted.
Critical examination invited. Hat the liemt.
Soldhynll rtnokwllers. Illustrated pan.pl. 1< tfrce.
G. k C. NERJUAM & CO., FuVtv, KprinislWIfJ, Mass.

M

The prayer wheel consists of a metal
box about us big around as one which
holds boot blacking, and about twice as
deep. Through it a wire is stuck, and
is fastened into a handle a foot long.
Inside the box there is a roll of prayers
written in Thibetan characters, and the
worshiper rattles off prayers at the rate
of 100 a minute by giving the handle a
twist and setting the box to rolling.
Each roll records a prayer.
Every
prayer does away with one or more sins
and puts a brick in the pavement which
leads toward heaven.—Frank G. Carpenter's Letter.

USIC-ART-ELOCUJION »■«
open to proft-rpBxIve (Undents. All Interested
will receive valuatiln inforiini' Ion Frvf,

by addressing E. TOUBJEK, Boston, Haas.

< ism pusile

Landscapes.

A suggestive use of photography has
been recently made. Landscape features
are photographed here and there, figures
being posed to fit the theme. The different parts are then collected into an
effective group, and the assembled
groups are rephotographed to form one
complete picture. Something of this
kind has been done by artists in cycloramie painting, the different views being grouped together in sections and
painted on- the canvas in connected
groups to form a complete representation of avast stretch of landscape.—New
York Commercial Advertiser.
Pine and Oak Wedded.

BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
FOR EASIEST PAYMENTS.
The MASON & HAMLIN CO. now offer to rent any one of their
famous Organs or Pianos for three months, giving the person hiring
full opportunity to test it thoroughly in his own house, and return
if he does not longer want it. If he continues to hire it until the
aggregate of rent paid amounts to the price of the instrument,

It becomes his property without further payment.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES, with net prices, free.

Warerooms: MASON & H AM LIN HALL,
IS4 AND 155 TREMONT ST., BOSTON.

EVERY

WATERPROOF COLLAR

OR

CUFF

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP
TO
THE MARK

JXTOt to Split!
Wot to Plsooloir!
BEARS THIS HARK.

TRADE

ELLULOID
MARK.
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING.

CAN Bl WIPED OLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

A curiosity can be seen near Tarpon
Springs, Hillsborough county, where a
pine and oak have linked their fortunes
in strange wedlock. They are known
far and near as the pine and oak, and
many an artist has carried away their
counterfeit presentment.—Sanford Journal.
A Wealthy Insurance Man.
Henry B. Hyde, the multi-millionaire
insurance man of New York, was once an
insurance solicitor and a member of a
small club up town. He occasionally
talked life insurance in a business way
while spending his evenings at the club.
This was not considered the proper
thing by some of the gilded members,
and Mr. Hyde was notified that unless
he desisted be would be expelled. After
that Mr. Hyde talked less insurance in
the club but a great deal more outside,
and started on a career which has made
him one of the richest insurance men in
the country,—Exchange.
The Reporter In Fall Flower.

The reporter is an institution whose
value to the world at large is not always
appreciated, to be sure; he is really an
Instrument of education and refinement,
and when seen in his best estsjftis clever,
quick, of broad sympathise fnd wide
information, entertaining a*4 polite.—
Springfield Republican.
In a year and seventeen days, from
Aug. 20, 1869, to Sept. 19,1608, William
Banting, a London merchant, reduced
his weight from 909 pounds to 156, He
elaborated a dktetio msthod of curing
corpulence, which method le now known
by his name.

16.

Text or the Lesson. Lulu- xtiii, 13-33.
Commit Verse* »0, SI—Golden Text,
I MI. 1111, 8—Commentary hy Her. D. M.
Stearns.
[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of 11. S. Hoffman, publisher, I'biladal
phia.J
13. "And Pilate, when he had called together the chief priests and the rulers and
the people." Pilate has not escaped from
his dilemma. Although he has made friends
with Herod, through Jesus rejected, he
has not yet made friends with the Jews,
and Jesus is again before him to be disposed of. There is a greater question than
that of friendship or enmity with pq*rple
either in high or low places oa this eartliy
and that question, "What shall I do with
Jesus," Pilate must now attend to and
settle forever. The same matter is before
every one who has heard the Gospel, and
while it may be postponed, and God in
great mercy continue His long suffering,
yet the time will como when it must l>e
settled in one way or the other.
14. "Ye have brought this man unto me
as one that perverteth the people; and, behold, I, having examined Him before you,
have found no fault in this man, touching
those things whereof ye accuse Him."
This is Pilate's second testimony to His
innocence (see vs. 5), and hard on His accusers, who have plainly failed in their case
against Jesus; for Pilate insists that their
accusations against' this man are unfounded, and that He is innocent of the
things laid to His charge. What a record
this is in favor of Jesus, and it stands in
the eternal word of God.
15. "No, nor yet Herod, for I sent you to
him; and lo, nothing worthy of death is
done unto Him." Here is the strong testimony of two Ho man governors against the
accusations of the Jews and In favor of
Jesus. Even though it had been otherwise, and both had thought to have found
jorue cure of death in Him, while that
would have made these governors to be on
Che side of the Jews, it would have proved
nothing against Jesus, for no man kuoweth
the Son save the Father, No Roman governor, or even emperor, or Jewish council
was capable of sitting in judgment on
Him. Earth never saw such a sight l>efore: God standing at the bar of man to be
judged. With what astonishment and horror must the holy angels have looked upon
these things.
16. "I will therefore chastise Him and
release Him." Insisting that He was innocent, and yet ready to chastise Him, even
though he should the next moment release him. How strange and inexplninable
it all seems! And yet they treated the
apostles thus a little later, when, being able
to prove nothing against them, and being
advised by Gamaliel to let them alone, before they let them go they took them and
beat them (Acts v, 40).
17. "For of necessity he must release one
unto them at the feast." And gladly would
he improve this opportunity to set Jesus
free.
18. "And they cried out all at once, saying, Away with this man, and release unto
us Barabbas." In Matt, xxvii, 30, it is said
that this was by the advice of the chief
priests and elders.
19. "Who for a certain sedition made in
the city and for murder was cast into
prison." And this is the man of their
choice. A robber {John xviii, 40) and a
murderer. If like attracts like, then we
see how it was. They were all robbers in
the highest degree, for they were guilty-.of
robbing God (Mai. iii, 8, 9), and had even
made His temple a den of thieves or robbers (Luke xix, 46). And as to their being
murderers, "he that hateth his brother is
a murderer" (1 John iii, 15), and they were
not only hating Jesus their brother, but
Jesus their king ajid their God.
20. "Pilate therefore, willing to release
Jesus, spake again to them." It may have
been just here that they said, "We have a
law, and by our law Ho ought to die, because He made Himself the Son of God."
For when Pilate heard that saying he was
the more afraid (John xix, 7, 8). And as
he talked with Jesus privately Jesus said:
"Thou couldst have no power against me,
except it were given thee from above; therefore he that delivered me unto thee hath the
greater sin." It is said that from thenceforth Pilate sought to release Him (John
xix, 11, 12).
^ >
21. "But they cried, saying, Crucify Him,
Crucify Him," or they continued crying
"Crucify Him." They had but one desire
concerning Him, and to all else they were
deaf and blind. Die He must, and they
would not cease till it was accomplished.
Oh, that the followers of Jesus had in His
cause the persistence and zeal which the
followers of the devil have in his service.
22. "And he said unto them the third
time, Why what evil hath He done? 1
have found no cause of death in Him. 1
will therefore chastise Him and let Him
go." Well, Pilate, what does your threefold testimony to His innocence and your
twofold threat to chastise Him and let Him
go amount to if you do not let Him go? In
the name of all that is right, let Him go
without chastisement, since you are sure
that He is innocent, or else ctase your efforts, confess yourself a coward and gratify quickly these bloodthirsty dogs.
23. "And they were instant with loud
voices, requiring that He might be crucified. And the voices of them and of the
chief priests prevailed." John gives some
additional arguments which the Jews
used, probably about this time. "The Jews
cried out, saying, If thou let this man go,
thou art not Cseaar's friend. Whosoever
maketh himself a king speaketh against
Cassar." When Pilate heard that he
brought Jetms forth. And when they added, "We have no king but Ctesar," that
settled it (John xix, 12, 15).
24. "And Pilate gave sentence that it
should be as they required." He knew no
higher power than Cawar, and him he will
honor (but only for the sake of his position), let who may go to the wall. This is
not strange when we consider that even
ministers of the gospel have been known
to please some man or men (because of
their salary) rather than God. But Pilate
has not an easy conscience about it yet,
for "be took water and washed his hands
before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the blood cf this just person; see
ye to it."
25. "And he released unto them him that
for sedition and murder was cast into prison, whom they had desired; but he delivered Jesus to their will." Read Matt,
xxvii, 26-81; and see your Jesus, your Saviour, who loves you as father or mother
never did nor could; see Him scourged
'(mark its meaning), crowned with thorns,
spit upon, smitten, mocked; and say do
you caref is it anything to you ? And if so,
bow much? How much can you bear for
His sake? How much can you meekly bear
of the unkind or even cruel will of others?
And are you so glad of the redemption
which He thus purchased for you that you
never cease telling of it from day to day?

Bucltlen's Arnica Salve.

TIMES.

Aver's
Sarsaparilla
The Best
Blood Medicine
So say Leading Physician*
and Druggists, and their opinion is indorsed by thousands
cured by it of Scrofula, Eczema, Erysipelas, and other
/diseases of the blood.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias wmi its reputation by years of valuable service to the
community, it u the btst." — Yl. s. Lang,
Druggist, 212 Merriniaek st-. Lowell, Mass.
Dr. W. P. Wright, Paw Paw Ford, Tenn..
says: "In my practice, I invariably prescribe Ayer's Sarsaparlih. lor chronic tiiseases of the blood."
Dr. It. R. Boyle, Third and Oxford sts..
Philadelphia, Pa., writes: "Fur two years
I have prescribed Ayer's Sarsaparilla in
numerous instances, and I lind it highly
efficacious in the treatment of all disorders
of the blood.*'
L. M. Robinson. Pharmacist, Sabiiia, "..
certifies: "Ayer's Sar&apariHs has always
been a great seller. My customers think
there la no blood-purifier equal to it."
"For many years 1 was nimeted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last became so bad the doctors advised aiiuHitutltig
one of my legs to save my life. 1 began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and MIOII saw mi
Improvement. After using about two d17.cn
bottles the sores were healed. I continue lo
take a few bottles of this medicine each
year, for my blood, and am no lunger troubled with sores. 1 have tried other reputed
blood-purifiers, hut none does so much g«i d
as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."—D. A. Robinson,
Neal, Kansas.
Don't fail to get

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rUEI'AHEU

]iv

OR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
SoW by Druggists, fl, nil ,:,. Worlhfoa boltie

Mitchell's Belladonna Piasters.
Endorsed by every physician as ft sure core
for Pain or Weakness In the Breast, Side,
ItackorUmne; also for Liver Complaint,
Weak lamp*. Cooghs. Golds. Asthma,
eurlcy, difMeuUy in brentliing ,4c, 1 all ot

iieh eases they gwo reliefs! a

bv moil for 25 cents.

star Works, Lowe!!, FAasa-

DEAF

Feck'a INVISIBLE TUIUUl iS
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com.

f "ruble. Sucre ..fill where all Arms"!)*, 'mil. Noliibj ¥. HISTOX,
oulj, Hit llr'dway, lUw lurk. Write fur Loom of iirouf. MUCK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleangn *nd beautlnei the hair.
Promote, a luxuriant growth.
Never Fall- to Bcntora Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure, scalp OHM SMI & hair lalliug.
flOcandai.Ouat Druggist*

CONSUMPTIVE
digestion, Pain, Take In time. 50 CUJ.
UINDEDCORNS. The onlv sure cure for Coma.

UIJflRODS
»' CURE
/"ASTHMA
CaluTfli, 17 Fever, DipMtaia, Wloopmg
Cougb,

GTOSD

and Common Colds,

HIHROD MANUF'G CO.,
SOLE PROPBIETOUS,

191 FULTON ST.. NEW YORK.

$65

3i .
ladles In

CHCMI

county.

1>. W. ZlEatiER A Co., 1'lilla., I'a- 43
GRATEFirL-COMFOKTINU.

EPPS' COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

4i

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of digestion
unii nutrition, and by a careful application «t
the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr
EpOS ban provided our breakfast tallies with
u delicately flavored beverage which may
save us many heavy doctor's bills. It is by
the judicious use oi such articles ot diet lliat
a constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds ot subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortiiled with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
— Civil Service Gazette Made simply with bollIng water or milk. Sold only in half-pound
tins, by grocers, labelled thus: JAMES EPPS
& CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

CATARRH-liSSME
WANTED. Sulebmen for our Choice Nursery
StoL'k. Salary and expenses or eonnnisHlon
rniill. Fine outfits. Low priees. H. V. Clark
& Co., Nurserymen, Rochester. N. Y.
4w4.r>
Established 40 fears.

BUT OF THE MANUFAOTUEEE.

SEAL GARMENTS, FUR CAPES
Exclusive Styles. Moderate Prices.
Every article guaranteed satisfactory or
money refunded.

HENRY SEIDE,
II West 14th Street, Sew Tork City.
Send for illurtrated catalogue.
45

1831

THE CULTIVATOR

1891

Country Gentleman
THE BEST OF THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DEVOTED TO

Farm Crops and Processes.
Horticulture A Fruit-Crowtng,
Live - Stock and Dairying,
While It also includes all minor departmentM
of Hutiil Interest, such as the Poultry Yard,
Entomology, flee-Keeping, Greenhouse and
Grapery, Veterinary Itepiies, Farm Questions
and Answers, Fireside Heading, Domestic
Economy, and a summary of the News ot the
Week. Its Market Iteports are unusually complete, and much attention is paid to the Prospects of the Crops, as throwing light upon one
of tho most important of all questions—When
to buy, and vVlien to Sell, it is liberally illustrated, and by recent enlargement, contains
more reading matter than ever betore. The
subscription price is 92.50 per year, hut we
niter a Special Reduction In our

CLUB RATES FOR 1891.

The Best Salve In the world for cuts, bruises
Bores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin Two Subscription*, in one remittance, $ 4
H
M
'<
lO
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no StX
pay required. It is jruaranteed to give perfect Twelve
»
•■
««
IS
stistactlon, oi money refunded. Price 25 c'.s
*#-To all NEW subscribers for 1891, paying,
per box. For sale bv Geo. It. Hamant
y 215
in advance now, we will send tho paper weekly, from our receipt of the remittauce, to January 1st, 18&1, without charge.
Stiles' IVrrve and Iilver 1M1U.
-W Specimen Copies Free. Address
An important discovery. They acton the liver LUTHER TUCKER A SON, Publishers
stomach and bowels through the nerves. A new
Albany, IT. V.
principle. They speedily care biliousness, bail
taste, torpid liver, piles and constipation. SplenJt»"-The Country Gentleman and either the
did for men, women and children. Smallest, RHOOKKIELD TIMES, or NORTH BROOKFIKLD
mildest, surest. 80 doses for 2fi cents. Samples JOURNAL, for 1801, for $3.35 cash.
44
free at G. It. Hamant's drug store.
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Ms terror. He raced to the veranda and
stinct told me that it was made by some
WAY wrORN.
fell down, the Mood spurting from his
human being.
Everything on the street was as silent, t •ometlinua think [hat It would be best
nose and his face iron gray. Then he
Only ten years ot joys ami tearsV the bauds that labor were folded o'er
as the grave. My window curtain was
gurgled: "I have seen the Memsahib: I
It seems not very long—
Tfce
silent*
breasf
In
the
last
sweet
rest,
NOTARY PUBI.IC.
up, and I could see that the sky had
have seen the Memsahib!"
Only ten years of hopes and fears
When I think of the friends who have gone beThat
to
my
memory
throng;
Koonwe A 7, Five Cents Savings Hunk Block,
thickened and was very black. I did not
"Where?" said Dumoise.
fore;
Front Regular Prices
And as you ara^tanding again at my side.
MS Main St., SprlngHeld, Mass.
wait for the noise to be repeated. I was Who have crossed o'^r the river's rolling tide.
"Down there, walking on the road to
So fair and so young, my bonny bride,
Iy4»
And reached the home on the other side.
just
as
sure
that
some
one
was
in
the
the
village. She was in a blue dress,
Now breaks from my heart this tutug:
store as if I had already seen him, and I It seems so far to tlie wlBhed for day,
and she lifted the veil of her bonnet and
ITENBY E. COTTLE,
Only ten years of joys and tears.
And weary and lonely and lost I roam;
crept softly out of bed, drew on my
said, 'Bam Dass, give my salaams to the
Of merry and cloudy weather,
To encourage Prompt Payment.
trousers and moved out into the big I feel Uke a child who has lost bis way
ATTORNKY
Sahib, and tell him that I shall meet him
Have blended our lives together, my love,
And Is always longing for home, sweet home!
Have welded our hearts together.
room, having the revolver in my hand. But I say to my yearning heart, '"Be still;
next month at Nuddea.' Then I ran
And Counsellor at Law,
There
was
no
door
at
the
head
of
the
away because I was afraid."
We'll go home when It Is God's will."
So we'll dream once again of the happy days
stair.
I
intended
to
go
there
and
listen
What Dumoise said or did I do not
when
Post Offioe Block,
Brookfield, Mass,
The night Is long, but the day will break
We timidly stood in the morainR
know. Ram Dass declares that he said
down the stairway.
When the light of eternity streaming down
Cases Caretnliy Coinlncteil.
With hearts full of love, with the blue skies
As I was moving across the room, On tbe cross we bear for tbe Master's sake
Debtors Diligently Duime<!.
STtf
nothing, but walked up and down the
above.
Will guide our steps to the promised crown.
which was then pretty clear of goods as
veranda all the cold night, waiting for
Elegant Hat Trees,
And roses our garden adorning.
A little while and the gate is passed—
J. W. KICK.
1IBNBY W. KING. CHAH. M. UIU*:
far
as
the
trap
door,
I
suddenly
recolAnd now you are sUmdioK again at my Bide,
the Memsahib to come np the hill and
Home and heaven and rest at last.
So
fair
and
so
young,
my
bonny
bride.
lected
this
opening
and
changed
my
Parlor Uesks,
—F. L. Stauton.
stretching out his arms into the dark
RICE, KINC & RICE,
With roses our pathway aduruing.
course to reach it. It was terribly dark
like a madman. But no Memsahib came,
in the room, and one unfamiliar with
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Only ten years of joys and tears,
S
Fancy Rockers,
and next day he went on to Simla, crossAnd the tears into pearls are turning;
L-s the place would not have dared to move
questioning the bearer every hour.
Nv. 8 Post Office Block,
Only ten years of hopes an<FTears,
a foot. Half way to the trap I got down
Book Cases.
Earn Dass could only say that he had
And now a Bweet incense is burning
on
hands
and
knees,
and
as
I
reached
the
I'earl Street, Worcester, Mass.
On the altar of Love, whose diadem
[The author of this story, Rudyard Kipling, is a met Mrs. Dumoise, and that she had lifted
Now
shimmers
and
glistens
with
many
a
gem
opening
I
settled
down
on
my
stomach.
Platform
and
young
Englishman
who
has
lived
most
of
his
life
np her veil and given him the message
Counsel in Patent Causes.
Of sanctified sorrow and yearning.
There was a dim light down stairs. In British India. His stories of that country, which he had faithfully repeated to Dual-llr. KINQ will bo in North Uroukneb
That settled the fact that some one was written during jiersonal contact with its people moise. To this statement Ram Dass adOnly
ten
years
of
joys
and
tears,
Easy
Rockers,
1
altera*) P.M.
and the British army, have recently attracted a
Of merry and cloudy weather,
in the store. After a minute I heard great deal of attention both In England and hered. He did not know where Nuddea
Have blended our lives together, my love.
whispers, then the movement of feet, America.]
_
was, had no friends at Nuddea, and
IN FANCY COVERINGS
ry HOWARD,
Have welded our hearts together.
then a certain sound which located the
This tale may be explained by those would most certainly never go to NudOnly ten years of hopes and fears I
intruders to a foot. They were at the who know how souls are made, and dea, even though his pay were more
Their passing was fleet,
But their living was sweet
safe in the front of the store.
where the bounds of the possible are put than doubled.
In merry and cloudy weather, my love.
I drew myself forward and looked down. I have lived long enough in this
Olli,... Adams Block, Worth Brooklleld,
Nuddea is in Bengal, and has nothing
As we've journeyed along together.
and Boom 113, Walker BulldlHg,
down the opening. I could see a lighted country to know that it is best to know whatever to do with a doctor serving in
— Boston Globe.
3m9
Worcester.
candle and two or three dark figures at nothing, and can only write the story as the Punjab. It must be more than
the safe, and I could hear the combina- it happened.
twelve hundred miles from Meridki.
tion being worked. My first thought
VtTM. E. HUSE,
Dumoise went through Simla without
Dumoise was our civil surgeon at
was to drop my hand down and open fire Meridki, and we called him "Dormouse," halting, and returned to Meridki, there
In the fall of 1808 I was employed as a in their direction, but I remembered that because he was a round little, sleepy lit- to take over charge from the man who
we had so many articles hanging up that tle man. He was a good doctor, and had been officiating for him (luring his
clerk in a general store at a cross roads
Ueenseil Auctloueer ant Appraiser,
no bullet had a chance of hitting the
in southern Indiana. The store, a church men. I was wondering what to do, when never quarreled with any one, not even tour. There were some dispensary acwith our deputy commissioner, who had counts to be explained, and some recent
ciinl"
EAST BROOKF1K1.D, MASS.
and a blacksmith Bhop, with two resi- I heard one of the men whisper:
the manners of a bargee and the tact of orders of the surgeon general to be noted,
Addition, to tlie
dences, made up the buildings, and the
"It's all d
d nonsense. We might a horse.
E. HOBBS.
He married a girl as round and, altogether, the taking over was a
families of the merchant and tho black- work here a week and not hit it."
In
the evening
and as sleepy looking as himself. She full day's work.
I M'JUfl
111
smith were the only residents. The
"But I told you to bring the tools and was a Miss Hillardyce, daughter of Dumoise told his locum tenens, who was
country about was thickly settled, how- you wouldn't," protested another.
"Squash" Hillardyce of the Berars, who an old friend of his bachelor days, what
ever, and trade was always good. Be"Oh, dry up!" put in a third voice. married his chiefs daughter by mistake. had happened at Bagi; and the man said
silver anil Plated Ware, Speeiueles,
fore the merchant engaged me he an- "What we want to do is to go up and
stm offered at
A honeymoon in India is seldom more that Ram Dass might as well have
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
nounced that I would have to sleep in bring that counter hopper down, and
Kapeciai attention given to repairing watch
than a week long; but there is1 nothing chosen Tuticorin while he was about it.
the store o' nights, and that unless I had make him open the,box."
>* and clocks. All work warranted.
At that moment a telegraph peon
to hinder a couple from extending it
pluck enough to defend the place against
No. Hrookfteld.
l5'6
"I'll give the cussed thing a few more over twp or three years. This is a de- came in with a telegram from Simla ormarauders he did not want me at any trials," said the first man, and I heard
lightful country for married folk who dering Dumoise not to take over charge
price.
him working away again. My eyes are wrapped up in one another. They at Meridki, but to go at once to Nuddea
-DR. A. A. BEMIS,He showed me a shotgun, a revolver could not have told me the number of
Large Stock of
can live absolutely alone and without on special duty. There was a nasty outand a spring gun, which wore used, or robbers, but my ears had. There were
interruption, just as the Dormice did. break of cholera at Nuddea, and the
on hand to be used, to defend the place, three of them, and they were no doubt
These two little people retired from the Bengal government being shorthanded as
and the windows were protected with desperate and determined men. They
liver J. II. Ames' Dry Goods Store,
world after their marriage, and were usual, had borrowed a surgeon from the
stout blinds and the doors by double spoke of bringiug me down to open the
SPKNCKK, MASS. Door Mats, Matting,
very happy.
They were forced, of Punjab.
I" MAIN STREET,
locks. The close of the war had drifted safe, as if no resistance was anticipated
Dumoise threw the telegram across the
course, to give occasional dinners, but
a bad population into Indiana.
The or taken into account. Indeed, they
Oil Cloth, and
they made no friends hereby, and the table and said, "WellV"
highways were full of tramps, and there might well reason that they had me at
The other doctor said nothing. It was
went its own way and forgot
Stove Rugs, were hundreds of men who had deter- their mercy. The rain was now falling, Station
them, only saying occasionally that Dor- all that he could say.
mined to make a living by some other the night was very dark, and a pistol
Then he remembered that Dumoise
mouse was the best of good fellows,
Serviceable Cootls at Moderate Prices.
means than labor.
Several attempts shot in the store could not have been
though dull. A civil surgeon who never had passed through Simla on his way
had been made to rob the store, and it heard in either of tlie dwellings.
quarrels is a rarity, appreciated as such. from Bagi, and thus might, possibly,
had come to that pass that no clerk
If they had reflected that I might be
Few people can afford to play Eobin- have heard first news of the impending
wanted to sleep there alone.
armed they would have offset it with Bon Crusoe anywhere—least of all in In- transfer.
NEW STYLES
The merchant seemed satisfied with the fact that I was a boy of 18, with a
He tried to put the question, and he
dia, where we are few in the land, and
answers I gave him, and on a certain girl's face and probably a girl's nerve.
very much dependent on each other's implied suspicion into -Words, but DuMonday
morning
I
went
to
work.
The
I
don't
deny
that
I
yjps
a
bit
rattled,
and
Ml styles and priees, Including sovkind offices. Dumoise was wrong in moise stopped him with: "If I had desame night a store about fonr miles that my lip would Quiver in spite of me,
shutting himself from the world for a sired that I should never have come
eral Tines or tho New Double and
away was broken into and robbed and but I was at the same time fully deyear, and he discovered his mistake back from Chini. I was shooting there.
Single Breasted Box Overcoats,
the clerk seriously wounded.
Two termined to protect the store if it cost
when an epidemic of typhoid broke out I wish to live, for I have things to do—
niado expressly for young men, and
nights later three horses were stolen in me my life. How to get at the fellows
in the station in the heart of the cold but I shall not be sorry."
our neighborhood.
At the end of a was what bothered me, but that trouble
very popular this neasoii.
The other man bowed his head and
weather, and his wife went down. He
week a farmer who was on his way was soon solved.
was a shy little man, and five days were helped in the twilight to pack up Duhome from our store was robbed on the
"There," whispered the man at the wasted before he realized that Mrs. moise's just opened trunks. Ram Dass
highway.
combination as he let go of it, "I won't Dumoise was burning with something entered with the lamps.
Children's Overcoats, ages 4 to 14.
If I had not been a light sleeper from fool here another minute. That kid
•'Where is the Sahib goingr he asked.
All prices, fj.no to flO.00. The coats
worse than simple fever, and three days
habit these occurrences would have knows the combination, and we can
"To Nuddea," said Dumoise softly.
more passed before he ventured to call
we sell forf3, f4, ffi, are tho poputended to prevent too lengthy dreams as make him work it. Come on."
Ram Dass clawed Dumoise's knees
Mrs. Shute, the engineer's wife, and
lar garment. The price is low and
Spring Reds,
Feathers, I lay in my little bedroom at the front They were coming tip stairs. The best on
timidly speak about his trouble. Nearly and boots and begged him not to go.
they give perfect satisfaction.
of the second story. The revolver was place for me would be at the head of the
every household in India knows that Ram Dass wept and howled till he was
Bedding, Comfortables,
always placed under my pillow, and the stairway. The stairs had a half turn in
doctors are very helpless in typhoid. turned out of the room. Then he wrapshotgun stood within reach. The spring them, and I would fire upon the first
The battle must be fought out between ped up all his belongings, and came back
Woven Wire Bottom
gun was set about midway of the lower man who came within range. I heard
death and the nurses, minute by minnte to ask for a character. He was not goWe suggest that you examfloor. It was a double barreled shotgun, the men coming back to the stairway
Fo'dlng Cribs.
and degree by degree. Mrs. Shute al- ing to Nuddea to see his Sahib die, and
each barrel containing a big charge of and my nerve gave way. It wasn't from
ine this stock before purmost boxed Dumoise's ears for what she perhaps to die himself.
buckshot, and the man who kicked the cowardice, but the knowledge that I was
So Dumoise gave the man his wages
called his "criminal delay," and went off
chasing.
It will pay you to
string and discharged the weapon would to kill a human being upset me. I deat once to look after the poor girl. We and went down to Kuddea alone, the
never know what hurt him.
cided to retreat to my room, and if they
ilo so.
other
doctor bidding him good-by as one
had seven cases of typhoid in the station
It did not seem possible that any one persisted in coming that far I would
that winter, and as the average of death under sentence of death.
could break into the store without arous- shoot. The trio had rubbers on their
Eleven days later he had joined his
is about one in every five cases, we felt
ing me. There was no door to my room, feet, bnt they came up stairs without
certain that we should have to lose Memsahib, and the Bengal government
and after the people in the neighborhood trying very hard to prevent making a
had
to borrow a fresh doctor to cope
somebody.
had gone to bed I could hear the slight- noise.
, ,
,,
But all did their best. The women sat with that epidemic at Nuddea. The
The
one
who
came
first
had
the
candle,
est noise in the store. I had looked the
up nursing the women, and the men first importation lay dead in Chooadanga
place over for a weak spot and had and as he got to the head of the stairs I
turned to and tended the bachelors who Dak-Bungalow.—Rudyard Kipling.
failed
to
find
it,
but
my
own
confidence
saw
a
knife
in
his
other
hand.
They
In Walnut, Antique Oak,
were down, and we wrestled with those
came near proving my destruction. I made no delay in approaching my room,
IrrepreaHible Statistician..
typhoid cases for fifty-six days, and
and Mahogany Finish. should have told you in describing the and with a great effort I braced myself brought them through the valley of the France still remains the country most
store that just over the spot where we for what I saw must happen. They
shadow in triumph. But, just when we prolific in energetic and irrei*r<jssible
MAIN ST,, Oor. of Front. Worcester,
set the spring gun was an opening could not see me until within three or
thought all was over, and were going to statisticians. One of the tribe has lately
through which we hoisted and lowered four feet of the door, and their first intigive a dance to celebrate the victory, been busily engaged in getting np facts
such goods as were stored for a time on mation that I was out of bed was when
little Mrs. Dumoise got a relapse ^and »nd figures about persons smitten with
the second floor. When not in use this they heard me call out;.
died in a week and the station went to the mania for collecting all sorts of obIncreased Assortment ol
opening was covered by a trap door.
"Stop, or I'll shoot!"
the funeral. Dumoise broke down utterly jects. There are, he informs us, 12,000colToward evening on the tenth day of
I had them covered with the weapon,
IS Till! CITY.
at the brink of the grave, and had to be lectors of botanical specimens and 20,000
my clerkship I hoisted up a lot of pails and for fifteen seconds there was a dead
antiquaries. The labors of these people,
and tubs, and had just finished when silence. Then they got a plan. The taken away.
After the death Dumoise crept into his however, are he thinks lofty and noble
trade became so brisk that I was called man with the candle dashed it on the
own house and refused to be comforted. compared to those of the beings who
to wait upon customers. Later on I saw floor, and I suppose they meant to rush
He did his duties perfectly, but we all stick pins in beetles and love to exhibit
that I had left the trap door open, and I in on me in the dark, but I checkmated
felt that he should go on leave, and the the impaled insects in glass cases, or of
said to myself that I would let it go un- it by opening fire. They then either
other men of his own service told him the Billy collectors of 'bus and train
til I went to bed. The Btore had the meant to retreat down stairs or toward
so. Dumoise was very thankful for the tickets.
only burglar proof safe for miles the rear of the floor, for I saw the three
The statistician has also much to say
suggestion—be was thankful for anyOf
around, and it was customary for the together moving off, and fired at their
thing in those days—and went to Chini about the scrap book people and the
farmer who had a hundred dollars or so dim figures. Three seconds later there
DRAPERIES
on a walking tour. Chini is some twenty hunters after historical buttons. One of
to leave it with us. He received an en- was a great shout of horror, followed by
marches from Simla, In the heart of the these has a wonderful collection of civil
in which to enclose it, and he the tremendous report of the double barand LACE CURTAINS. velope
hills, and the scenery is good if you are and military specimens, ranging from the
could take out or put in as he liked. On reled spring gun, and then there was abin trouble. You pass through big, still, time of Louis XIV to our own days, and
this evening four or five farmers came solute silence.
deodar forests, and under big, still cliffs, he spent large sums of money in looking
in to deposit, and as I afterward figured
I think I stood in the door shaking like
and over big, still grass downs swelling for articles of the kind on the battleup we had about $1,500 in the safe.
a leaf for fully three minutes before the
like a woman's breasts, and the wind fields where soldiers of the first republic
There were two strange faces in the silence was broken by a groan. Then it
across the grass and the rain among the and the first empire had fought.
crowd that evening. One belonged to a came to me that the robbers had fallen
Another Parisian brought together
deodars says, "Hush—hush—hush." So
roughly dressed, evil eyed man, who an- through the open door upon the cord
little Dumoise was packed off to Chini 20,000 different portraits of the great
nounced himself as a drover, and the leading to the gun. I struck a match,
to wear down his grief with a full plate Napoleon, while a dealer in curiosities
other as a professional tramp. I gave lighted my own candle, and going to
camera and a rifle. He took also a use- has on hand the palettes of all the printhe latter a piece of tobacco and some the opening Baw three bodies lying beless bearer, because the man had been cipal French painters who have flourcrackers and cheese, and he soon vrent low. Running back to the bedroom to
his wife's favorite servant He was idle ished in the second half of the present
away, and we were so busy up to 9 recharge my revolver, I then went down
and a thief, but Dumoise trusted every- centnry. The careful statistician haa
o'clock that I did not give the drover Btairs to investigate.
OF All. H1S1W.
omitted to add to his list the collectors
It was as I suspected. The three had thing to him.
much attention. When we came to shut
On his way back from Chini, Dumoise of such trifles as the slippers of "stars"
up the store he had gone from my mind pitched down together. The top of one's
turned aside to Bagi, through the Forest of the ballet, there having been once an
altogether. We counted up the cash, head had been blown off by the shot, a
Beserve which is on the spur of Mount old Parisian who had an assortment of
made some charges in the day book, and second had a hole in his chest as big as
Huttoo. Some men who have traveled these things in his museum.—London
it was about 10 o'clock when the mer- your fist, while the third, who was reRepairing Promptly Done and
more than a little say that the march Telegraph.^
Warranted at Lowest
chant left. I was tired, and I took a sponsible for the groans, was severely
from Kotegarh to Bagi is one of the finest
Prices.
candle and made the circuit of the store, wounded in both legs. It was three
Reducing HI. Family to Suit,
in creation. It runs through dark wet
Mr. J, W. DAVIES, who has been
set the spring gun and went to bed. 1 months before he could be put on trial,
A certain man, not unknown in this
forest, and ends suddenly in bleak, nipwith J. P. Welxler for the past twenty
had to pass within six feet of the trap and he then got four years in prison.
ped hill side and black rocks. Bagi dak- city, tells this story about himself: He
years, la now permanently located with
door as I went to my room, but I did not The whole thing was a pnt up job. The
bungalow is open to all winds and is bit- went to look at rooms, and after a chat
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
see it. It was a rather chilly night in "drover" was a Chicago burglar called
terly cold. Few people go to Bagi. with the landlady, in which he told her
friends and customers.
"Clawhammer
Dick,"
and
he
had
hidden
October,
and
we
had
no
fires
yet,
and
as
Wash Benches,
Perhaps that was the reason why Du- he thought he would take them, he asked
I got under the blankets the warmth himself in the Btore that night, and then
moise went there. He halted at 7 in the her if she objected to children. She said
was so grateful that I soon fell asleep.
let his pals in by the back door. They
Ironing Tables,
evening, and his bearer went down the no, not particularly, and wanted to know
394 MAIN ST.,
It wae the first night I had gone to bed had a horse* and wagon in the rear of
hill side to the village to engage coolies how many he had.
without
thinking
of
robbers
and
wonthe
building,
and
the
plan
was
to
rob
Worcester, Mass.
Clothes Baskets
"Oh, about seven," he replied in an
for the next day's march. The sun had
dering
how
I
should
act
in
case
they
the
store
of
goods
as
well
as
to
get
at
the
5]
Sign of the Big Clock.
set, and the night winds were beginning offhand way.
and Frames. came in. I did not know when I fell money in the safe. A bit of carelessness to croon among the rocks. Dumoise "What!" she cried, "Goodness graasleep. I suddenly found myself half on my part not only saved the store and
leaned on the railing of the veranda, cious, I couldn't let those in."
upright in bed, and there was an echo in probably my life, bnt wiped out a very
"Well," he said reflectively, 'Til go
waiting for his bearer to return. The
the store, as if the fall of something had desperate gang. — Boston Commercial
man came back almost immediately af- home and kill four of them. I like the
aroused me. It was 1 o'clock, and I had, Bulletin.
ter he.had disappeared, and at such a rooms very much." T3» lady was horribeen asleep almost three bourn. Leaning
The Ball Player.
rate that Dumoise fancied he must have fied and begged him not to do it, until
on my elbow I strained my ears to catch
Bobby—Do you like your new house?
crossed a bear. He was running as hard finally he consented and gave up his
the slightest sound, and after a minute
hope of ever living in her pleasant room*.
Little Johnnie—Yea. It has a vacant as he could up the face of the bill.
LOCAI. OB TRAVELING.
I heard a movement down Btairs. While
Bnt there was no bear to account for —Providence Telegram.
lot next door.—Epoch.
To sell our Narsery Stork. Salary, Expenses
I conld not my what it was, a sort cf inand Steady Employment guaranteed.
CHASr, EROTUERS CO., Rochenter, K. 1
North Brookflelii, Oct, ISM.

ROBKUT A. KNIGHT,

Counsellor at Law.

ONLY

TEN

YEARS.

5 Per Cent. Discount

FOB CASH SALES

ISTEW LITST'IE

BY WORD OF MOUTH.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

BLACKING CASES.

Real Estate Broker,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

COMMODES

Carpet Department
OLD

DENTIST,

PRICES.

THE CLERK'S STORY.

DON'T GIVE UP
The use of Ayer's SarsapariUa. One bottle
may not cure "right off" a complaint of
years; persist until a cure Is effected. 4§ a
general rule, improvement follows shortly
after beginning the use ot this medicine.
With many people, the effect is immediately
noticeable; but some constitutions are less
susceptible to medicinal influences than
others, and the curative process may, therefore, in such cases, be less prompt Perseverance in using this remedy is sure of its
reward at last. Sooner or later, the most
stubborn blood diseases yield to

Ayer's
Sarsaparilla
"For several years, in the spring months,
I used to be troubled with a drowsy, tired
feeling, and a dull pain in the small of my
back, so bad, at times, as to prevent my
being able to walk, the least sadden motion
causing me severe distress. Frequently,
boils and rashes would break out on various
parts of the body. By tlie advice of friends
and my family physician, I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla and continued it till tlie
poison in my blood was thoroughly eradicated."—L.W. English, Montgomery City, Ho.
"My system was all run down; my skin
rough and of yellowish hue. I tried various
remedies, and while some of them gave me
temporary relief, none of them did any permanent good. At last I began to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, continuing it exclusively for a considerable time, and am pleased
to say that it completely

Cured Me.
I presume my liver was very much out of
order, and the blood impure in consequence.
I feel that I cannot too highly recommend
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to any one afflicted as I
was."-Mrs. N. A. Smith, Glover, Vt
"For years I suffered from scrofula and
blood diseases. The doctors' prescriptions
and several so-called blood-purlflers being of
no avail, I was at last advised by a friend to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I did so, and now
feel like a new man, being fully restored to
health."—c. N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Pit EPA RED BY

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Miss.
Bold by Drungi.l.. »l,,ii»6. Worth tS.botll..

Smyrna and Moquette Rugs,

OVERCOATS

MUIEI. RUTS!

CHA3. H. SMITH,

French Dress Plaitum Parlors,
Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Button Holes ami Accordeon Skiru made.

4G0 Main St.. Booms 8 and 10,
WORCESTER, MASK.

HUMPHREYS'
ye&n In private practice with sucoeM,andfor over
tliirtyyearsuiteclbythepeople. Every sinale Bpet'iiii- la a special cure for the disease named.
Thaae Specifies cure without druagir- '
lng or reducing the ByBtem, and are In
deed the sovereign remedies of tfce
T OF PEWCIPAL SOS.
COBIS.
1*
Fevers. Congestion, Inflammation...
> aur

JMEamesSf© PIHIM SUITS !
One - Price Mm,

$29 to $90.

5 D/aentery, QripiiigiBlbowiCoUe....
I Cholera Mqrbos, vomiUag
£ Cona-hf. Cold. Bronchitis.....;..

}I rs^^anfiraa*tt
Whites, too Profuse Periods
Slft-fc,"
» Wbooplntr CMrt, "o'e"?0"*??; •
[UcBer«lDebllilv,PnritciilWi»kneM .
r Kidney Diaeue
-•
* Ner>on»Debility.. — ;il■—-vv1- '
Jlrln.n Weaknei., Wjttlnf Bed. .
l>l»c—e» «f theH»art.P«lpii»tlon 1.—
Sold by Druggis"). or .entpostpiud on receipt
if price. DiTHcin>HHH8' ilunjil, (144 pual
Vftly bound in cloth .ndiold, mailed B»
I iniphreya'MedlclneOe.lWFultonStM Y.

SPECIFICS.
MR. E. N. ANDERSON,
WORCESTER, MASS.,

TEACHER OF SINGING
Will resume Instruction at his KBW STUDIO
518 Main Street, (Knowles' Building, Boom 14,)
Monday, September 8th.
Mr. Anderson will teach Mondays, Tuesdays
Thursdays and Saturdays, from 12 to 8 p. m.
8mos33
Taite Slevator,

LOWEST PRICES

REED & RATTAN FURNITURE

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

JEWELRY,

A New Department

DRAPERY POLES,

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS

and SASH ROB.

PAINTINGS,

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.

Waste Baskets, Hampers,

W. A. ENCLAND, Jeweler,

.

^

ALESMEN WANTED!

S

AT ONCE. Permanent position tho year
round! Good wiekly jmy guaranteed!
No experience needed! Only good
character and willingness to work required. Outfit" free. Bend for terms
and commence at once. Write
18
*1WJ. AUSTIN BHAW & CO., NUHSKEYMEH,
■■■■■■^^^^■■■M Rochester,

DR. J. W. DE>VEY,
OF

17 Tremont St., Boston,
Physician for the Treatment ot

Chronic Diseases!
APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
Bateheller House, North Urookileld,
Friday, (lay and evening, Feb. 7 and SI. After last
data once in four week, only, vis. .* March 21, April
18, May 16, June 13, July 11, Au, \ Sept. 5, Oat. 3,
and 81, Nov. 28, Dec. 26. |
MA88A801T HOTEL, SPENCER. Monday
evening and Tueaday till 5 P.M.. Feb. 8-4, IT 18
and April I, 14.16, 28 29, May 1218, 26.27, June 9-10
23.24, July 7-8, 2122, Aug. 46,18 1». Sept. 1-2,16-U
29-30, Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. W-U, "4.26, Dec B-»
22-23.
WEST BROOKFIELD BOTJSE,
WEST BKOOKFIELD. Wedne«i.y and Thnrad.y, day and evening, Feb. 6-6. 19.20, March 6 6 1»20, April 2 3, 16-17,30, and May 1,14-16, 28-29, Jane
11-12, 26-26, July 9-10, 23 24, Aug. i-T, 80-21, Sept. 34,17-18, Oct. 1-2, 16-18, 29-30, Nov. W18, 26-27,Dee
10-11,14 26.
WARREN HOTEL, WARREN. Frld.y, di
and evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, 80, June 27
July 26, Aug. 22, Sept 19, Oct 17, Nov. 14, Daa. 1»
Special appoiiuaoent. la Springfield, Saturday,
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.

■

OALESMEM CALL AND SEETHE GOODS.
0

___. nTnmi Vmrur Wnrm I*<i1l<>

1 Dinrrhoa, or uniiureu ur AQUIU

Decorated Commode Sets

Plush and Hair Cloth

Itf

WANTED

ALFRED BURRILL

All other datea

At 17 Tremont St., Boston.

T

S. WOODIS, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAiN ST. NORTH BROOKFIELD.

CAUTION

Onkbam.

The music of Tlianksjriv
hopes is swelling: int<
volumes day by iky.
Our duty is to maki all

M8|BFOokMd (times

i

I.AWRKNC'E, Editor and Proprietor.

II- J

Subscription Rates

—Two Sunday evening services at
the Congregational Church are annoticed for Nov. 23rd and 80th.
The popular Responsive Services ol
the Conference Committee will tie
used and the pastor will preach on
the two pleas :-l, The pea of the
heart of man; 2, The plea of the
heart of Christ.
The first will be
given next
Sunday
evening,
at
7 o'clock.
Everybody
welcome.
Come and bring others with you.

things pleasant in the homes
»1.M
One Year, in advance,
.75
within our reach, and to have Six Months,
Ji.'i
Single Copies,
ready for your call whatever
AnVERTISlKO KATKS OK API'i.lCATlOK.
w Allures* nil communications relating to
von may want.
tbeNeVspaper or Jot. Printing iH-parl.m-m
' If a Carpet must be had toH ,1 I'AWRKSCK, North Brooktield, Mass.
this winter, surely it had bet- i Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter. —Miss Charlotte M. Allen, of
ter be got now, while Bigelow
New York, gives her entertainment
FK1DAY, NOVEMBER 81, 1830.
entitled -Switzerland," in the '\ estry
and Lowell Brussels are for
of the Unitarian church on Saturday
von at $1.10 a yard.
BROOKFIELD.
evening of this week.
Miss Allen
If any corner of room or
has given this
entertainment
in
It,.inklli 1.1 Po»t Office.
hall looks bare and dark, then .
Philadelphia and New York many
MAILS
ARRIVE.
times, and in all the large cities of
how can you furnish or
From the East—7.33 A. M. i S.10 P.
Massachusetts, the ■ papers
everyFrom the West—S.4H A.M.; I2.su i M.
brlfhteii it at less cost than
where speaking of her in the highest
MAILS CLOSE.
by the use of Smyrna Rugs,
For the West—7.00 A. M. i 4.110 P. M.
terms. The Philadelphia Press says :
4.:!ll f.tM
For the EasV-8.06 A.M.; 1
that we have in such variety
"Switzerland is a descriptive
and
interesting comedy in four acts, with
and at any price?
five Sundays in this month.
the novelty that one person, Miss
If the old-fashioned Slew
—Selectmen's meeting next Hoi)
Allen, does it all."
England weather should come day afternoon.
—The good people of Brookfleld
to touch your cheek with old—U.K. Rice of Springfield spent | heeded the warning sent out by the
time frost or snow, you wdl last Sunday at home.
Congregational people, and assembled
surely neither forget nor negA new shed is being built at the in laTge numbers at their vestry on
Tuesday evening, from all the counlect the comfort that lies in j bakery ; size about 12x15 ft.
Representatives
from
warm Blankets or Comforta- —Henry F. Crosby is quite sick at try round.
hies.
Blankets

i his father's, on Wain stree.
can

had

for

as

The Unitarian people netted $1
Iktle as $2.75. but wc i rather at their chrysanthemum sociable.
It is hoped our new bakery will
guess you'll 'want, at toast,
be running by the first of next month.
what's here at $4.
If you

want

our

candid

—All but the

high

school,

will

opinion on Blankets, then we have two weeks vacation for Thanksadvise ours at $5.50, because giving.
they arc made in very close —There will be Advent services at
Fay's hall, next Sabbath, at the
imitation of what you know
usual hour.
as "California," in fact, these
—The center schools, excepting
arc called by that name at;I the High, close on Friday, for a
short vacation.
many places.
Comfortables
cost
Iron.
•Miss Isabell Davis
has been
spending two weeks with her sister
$1.50 up to $10

There are
many white soaps,

•just as good as the Ivory."
They are not.
but like

N. W. Packard is building an

o more
of this!

^v»""?: »

dud price «i

M

Mi'i::« are
i-very pnJr
mii'.i III! tiullulll,^

Shedd Bros, raised at the rate of
112 bushels, bv weight, of shelled
corn of the Dent variety, the seed of
which was brought from Iowa.

each
represented to be

1 5

i few
IUDIES

ad-

dition to his barn.

they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for

and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

Kast Brookfleld.

A. J. Holden is putting in a large
number of furnaces this fall.
Last
week he put in two in a church in
New Hampshire, and one in the residence of W. U. Barnes of North
Brookfield.
Monday
he went to
Charlton City with one, and Wednesday he put iu one for Vx II. Dwelly.

AM

iiul,l«-r Shoes nnless worn anoomfortaMy tlant,
gt-nBrally sUp off the feet.

THE •■COLClTESTEIt" RUBBER CO,
rubber from fi]iJ)t»i"B off.
Call for tne, 'Tnlehester'

teaming.
The Village improvement society
will hold a levee in Memorial Hall,
Thanksgiving night, Nov. 27.

The furniture of
Mrs. Blanche
Tim I.u.ly Goillva must have had exceptionTucker will be sold at auction, at 1 ally long hair srtnoe it completely concealed
Since Ayei-8 Hair Vigor
o'clock, to-morrow afternoon, at the her lovely person.
ennii-into use such examples are not so rare
the different churches sat down to- Alphonso Howe cottage. . See bills.
as formerly. It not only promotes the growth
o-ether
and enjoyed the
goodly
Curlys Lyon has returned from of the hair, but glv«s it a Hen. silken textureviands so carefully prepared by the New London,1{Conii.
o-ood people of said parish.
Then a
Thanksgiving service at the church
social time followed, in which the
older ones chatted, and the younger next Sabbath morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Fay are
took many a merry "trip to Boston,
and returned the same night.
lue hack from a two months' stay at
affair was a pleasant one throughout, Mount Holly, N. C.

For the Wett—H.-Zi, A. M.; S.10, 7.20 p. M.

SAfiE * ca, noston. Exclusive Wholesale Ag.aU.

F

$3&$2SHOESLA D°.IS,

\v. t. i>OU«i'Ag, Bracks*

H. G.KING & CO., Agents,

j H. G. KING & Co.,

North Brookfleltl

M. 11ELUBE,
E. I>. GOODELL & Co.,

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
far-Itemsoflobal news arc always thank
fully received at this office.

PINKHAM
BARGAINS
& WILLIS

<&'h

ion

FINEAT LOW
m PRICES.

iii'

SEiL GARMENTS Single and

GOVERNOR

BEACKETT

Having issued his proclamation appointing Thursd^ISciv .
27, foi Thanksgiving Day, wc hereby not fy ^ J. »
Woreester and vicinity that there i» no bctto.■»«*»furnish your dining-room than the present, and that we m
prepared to show the finest line of

THANKSGIVING FURNITURE

for immediate use for Men
and Boys was never more
complete than at present.
These goods are thoroughly reliable and are

Ever exhibited in this city, and at reasonable prices.

Solid Oah Sideboards.

Good ones for *2&. We

also have the best at low prices.
Solid Oak Dining Tables.
Ours at 116 a gem.

From #12 upwards.

Solid Oak Dining Chairs. $1-™, $2,30, f3.00.

Three Button Cutaways

MUFFS & BOAS Men, Youths, Boys anft Clilto.

warranted perfect in

Every Variety and Price.

every respect.
. Our stock of Woolens
for Garments to Measure is ready for inspection.
We are Sole Agents in

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

355 Main Street,

BUFFALO ROBES

Worcester ft* Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

Worcester, Mass.

FUR COATS

lollas.

FUR GLOVES & CAPS

GEEE'S

FINE,

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

<fc»

&K

MEDIUM COST and

COMMON

FURNITURE

LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Complete in Every Department.

HORSE BLANKET

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a lull

UPHOLSTERY QOOT3S,

PIANOS TUMUHu REPAIRED

FUR REPAIRING

Regulating and Timing.

BABY CARRIAGES fo ?™

MANUFACTURING

LESSONS

—The Emerson Club met last
Monday evening with Mrs. Butterworth. A paper was read by Mrs.
given upon
Lizzie Gass, on "Concord, and Those
Who Have Made it Famous." The
discussion of the essay on "History"
Be»lnner» M> «»t. per bonr. Advanced
was led bv Mr. Mason.
The Concord Hymn and Wood Notes were
read by Misa Alice Blanchard and
l^ek Boi 77, Nortl TVrookfleld H. B. Gerald.
I'.III44
■Mmee, Maple Bt.

ORGAN or PIANO.
B. C. ELLIS,

Muffs a Specialty.

[Boston Herald.
Boils, carbunclea, and other skin eruptions
Indicate that the system Is endeavoring to reject poisonous acids, and that Ayer's Sarsaparllla is Imperatlvelyneeded, It Is tho most
reliable of all Wood medicines. Ask your
druggist for it, and take no other.
THJIl SALE
_
clieap.rA Jr*™^1 ^"JjVF^1'"'
X stove. Inquire of
Brook th-ld.
M

I

k

CO.,
MAMUTAOTirarUO rUREIEBS,

315 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

per cent
cash sales

Great Discoverers.
What Bell and EdlBon are to the telephone and
electricity. Bays the Plttsburg News, Dr. franklin Miles, the well-known apeciatlat In nervous
diseases, is to the nervouH system mill nerve
lluiii.
Amonjr Ids Dumeroui discoveries the
ltestonitive Nervine is undoubtedly one ot the
greatest. It is iimuirp;t»seil in nervousness, dysnepsia, headache, epilepsy, neuralgia, linckaehe,
melnncliolv, sleeplessness, change of hie, etc.
freo trial bottles nf it may be liuil of l.eo I..
Ilamant, druggist. All Bhoulil read his "New
and Startling Farts for the AfrliCtefl."ll very able,
nteresting, and tinely illustrated hook,
r rt-e
oall.
"";

•

SIIK ( HANOEO HER MINI)

Indignant maiden—Sir, if you attempt

RESERVED
FOR

I. c. WALKER'S
ANNOUNCEMENT.

to kiss me I'll call my mother.
Independent young man.—If you call
your mother 111 kiss her, too.
Maiden (no longer indignant ) — I
think we can get along without her?-

NEW, FEESH STOCK

[Texas Sirtings.

-OF-

Flieiiyo-CKfldn cures Sick anil Ni-rvnin
Headaches, Sold by all drugtrUts.
yt.i*
Dean's Rheumatic Fill" arc a sure cure
for all forms of Chronic awl Inflammatory
rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Entirely veg
table, always safe.

HOLIDAY GOODS

TO RENT.

Will be opened in

TKNE.MKNTS TO LKT. Inquire of JOHN 1'
KANl.Elt, North lirooktielil.
31"

Knight's Block, Summer Street,
NORTH BROOKFIELD,

WANTED.

ABOUT FIRST DECEMBER.

WAL-housework. EHANK A. SMITH, Summer
ttttr
street, North Krookfleld.
WANTED. — An experienced
housework.
Inquire at tin
flee, North HrooklioM.

Kirl

to tto
ofiWtf

JOURNAL

ORDERS FOR WOOD

Will go out or
llfANTKD.— WiishiiiK to
\\ .to it »t the houw. MRS MARUARKT
UOSNOU, Hell St., North I! ■uokflVhl

EOlt LADIES AND t'INI.IIIIEN.

Pluth Cloaks, Plush Jack
ets, Cloth Cloaks, Cloth
Jackets, Fur Capes and
Muffs, Plush and Astrachin Capes.

VERY Large tartanl VERY Low Prices,
BRAINERD H. SMITH,
Next Door to Post oilier.

North Brookfleld.

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE.
Wlmt ■St. Nicholas" 1ms Done

FOR HALE.
riYCXOPrtiOtAS FOR HAI.K. Johnson's
\J Cyolopffldia, bound in four large volumes.
Cost til! will sell for #'20. Also a bnind new
fnit of the New Peoples' cyclops«dlu, fw. In3ltf
quire at the JOURNAL offlce.

Must be left at

Ami School of Short-haiiil anil Typc-writlnit.
Now in session. Now students received daily.
The largest Institution ol its kind in New
England; and has aided more of its students
to (mod positions than any other. None better anywhere; catalogue mailed free, fflwmi
E. E. CHII,I»S, Prln., Sprtngfleld, Ma»«.

1HOR SALE.—A three-biirner gasoline cook
' IngUANCE, in flrst-elnss order, all ready
for work. Will be sold low as owner doe not GOODWIN'S IMPROVED BOOK KEEPING
nerd it. Inquire of It J7, JOUKNAI. Offlc North
AND BUSINESS MANUAL isthe only book
Brookfleld.
from which a thorough knowledge of book
keeping can be obtained without taking private lessons.
II til edition, 2BJI9 copies sold,
FOB SA1 E, One No. 3C Alaska II, -fi-lK- up to Sept. 8, 1890. Price t». Send for circuei-ntor. New. InQutn of AM ASA WAl, lar to OEO. W. CROSS, Box-24!i, North Brook
KKR, Nor! Brookfield.
field, Mass.

KEEP YOUR OWN BOOKS!

LOST AND POUND.

ii iid Girls*

C. W. DELVEY'S STORE
Instead of sunnier Holmes*.
4w4.i

We take great pleasure in repeating what
-Tha we
said :—That
all the visitors to our opening'
open
display the nicest, most tasty and largest
assortment of

" Be Wise in Time."

Mate, Pratt Co.,

The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

W E BUY FOH CASM, and sell at the lowest possible margin above the cost.

WORCESTER, MASS. o47 and
N B. Tariff or no Tariff, we have not advanced our pvicen and don't propose to thU
Season.
3moB43

>

REFRICEWlliiiOirrCE EHESIS,

408-412 MAIN STREET,

2ll.ll)

a40MAINlTi^T,

WORCESTER.

(Kear the Bay State House.)
.

FRESH

NEW STOCK

Enterprising,

Interesting.

The Springfield Eepublican

-OF-

Groceries Everything
-FOR-

-FOR-

THIMBU m I THANKSGIVING!
-AT-

HOLMES.
Harper's Bazar.

The Weekly Republican
is a 12-Page Newspaper containing 84 columns.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

31 a Year,

or 1

cents a month for shorter periods.

THE REPUBLICAN,
Springfield, Mass.
November 1, 1890.

Oranges,
Nuts,
Figs,
Dates,
Grapes,
Pop Corn,
Cranberries,
Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,
Spices,
Poultry Dressing,
Sage,
Savory,
Boiled Cider,
Sage Cheese,
Etc., etc.

Jt- M. KH*«**BI'*Y.

MILLINERY!

mnupin!

—Don't forget the Concert and
In, set
Ios'l'.—A jet breast pin,
set In gold, possibly
—The
following
program
was
"" Sampson's or on
j on the old road to W. H.
Hall of the Excelsior Club at Town
A Valuable Discovery.
Victor Hugo calls this "the woman B the way to church. PriMd as a family keep.
given at the very enjoyable entertainHall next Wednesday night.
Dr. Brown Soquartl'fl elixir of youth may bean century," and,he might have added that _ake. A liberal reward will be paid it rement by the choir of the
Union .important
discovery, hut every oue knows that
turned to Mrs. O. A.TOMBbKN.
North llrookfield, Mass Nov. 111.
—Mr. John McCarthy has sold out Church, last evening:— Anthem by Dr. Franklin Miles' New Heart Cure certainly is. it is the children's century as well. Never
It has given thousands afflicted with serious
his interest in his Boston meat mark- the choir, "Praise Ye the Lord;" heart disease a new leitao of life. Druggists who before In the world's history has so much LOST.- ■A
_ lady's brown silk umbrella, Ivory
ill please leave at the
handle. Kinder
et to a Vermont man, and is back in solo for baritone horn, Mr. Wanen ; can observe its effects on many customers every- thought been paid to children-their
JOUKNAI. Office.
'2w46
where Rueak verv highly of it.
Mr. John WeavTo those of our patrons, and
town again.
reading by Miss Miller; song, "The er, of Knightritown. lud.. B:iys:-"'l have sold schools, their books their pit-tares, and
much of Dr Miles' New Cure and have received
FOUND.-A gold ring with stone settin
their
toys.
Childhood,
as
we
understand
Archer,"
Mr.
Waters;
Song
and
others, desiring Photographs for the
many good reports." O. Monroe, ot Dunkirk, N.
—We will club the JOURNAL with
owner can have the same by calling on
"Cottage
Home,"
Mrs. Y., reports large salea. "And the best part oi it it, Is a recent discovery.
O. Sherman, proving property and paying Holida}'8 we would suggest as early
either The New England Farmer or chorus,
is every bottle has given satisfaction." Sold and
*i
a call as convenient, for we shall be
Up to the time of the issue of the St. charges.
mo
North Brookfleld, Nov ,1800.
Our Grange Homes, for a whole Gleason ; song, Mr. Hothwell; read- guaranteed by Ceo. B. Ilamant.
ing, "Christian Courtesy, Mr. Smith ;
especially busy from now until New
Nicholas Magazine seventeen years ago
year, at fcl.OO.
A small sum of money, at the lowKiectrlc Hitters.
song, "The (late of Heaven," Miss
This being the season of
literature and children's magazines were -pOUND.
er village. Owner can recover same, by Years.
—Mr.
Church,
the
celebrated Smith ; song and chorus, "Land of
This reinedv is becoming so well known and
ailing on Mr. W. F. FCLI.A.M, and proving short days and cloudy weather, more
so popular as'to need no special mention. All almost contradictory terms, but the new
4|
cornet virtuoso, and Mr. Fred Pad- Freedom," Miss Skerry; closing with who have used Electric Hitters fling the flame periodical started out with the idet that properly.
time is necessary for finishing picof praise.—A purer medicine does not exist
ley, pieolo soloist, will be with Reeves America.
Ice cream and cake were flong
tures than otherwise.
and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. nothing was too good for children: the
Hand, at Town Hall, next Wednes- served after the literary program.
Electric Bitters will cure ail diseases of the Liv- result has been a juvenile magazine gener and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Hoils, Salt
day night.
Hheuin and 'other affections caused by impure uine with the conscientious purpose,—
—The North llrookfield Electric blood.—Will
of North Brookfield,
drive Malaria from the system and
—Alfred ISurrill has dining tables, Company evidently intend to furnish prevent as well SB cure all Malarial fevers.—For the greatest writers contributing to It, Is prepared to furnish music for Parties.
in oak, walnut and ash, 6 feet, H lights in'this town whenever the right cure of Headaches, Constipation and Indigestion with the best artists ind engravers help- BtkllH, mid any occasion where the services m
try Electric Hitters.—Knlire satisfaction guarana first class orchestra is required. Terms
feet, and 10 feet extension.
All is granted them by the selectmen, as teed, or money refunded.—Price 50 cts. and $1.00 ing tobeautiry it,—and everything tuned reasonable. Address
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ready for the Thanksgiving dinner, they have made" the regular returns per bottle at O. R. Huniaut's Drug store. ,)-■>
J, J. DOYI^E, North Brookfleld, M»«
to the keynote of yofrth.
8W48
WARREN,
MASS.
and at low prices.
It
has
been
the
special
aim
of
St.
to the State House, required by law,
A Wonder Worker.
Nicholas
to
supplant
unhealthy
literature
corporations.
It seems
—Mrs. A. Ban-on Flynn of this governing
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of Burlingtown, assisted by Boston anil Wor- that the new gas company, which ton, Ohio, states that he had been under the care with stories of a Wring and healthful
of two prominent physicians, and used their
cester artistes, will give a Concert at so vigorously opposed the introduc- treatment until he Was not able to get around. interest. It will not do to take fascinatthe Town Hall, Thursday evening. tion of electric lights, have never They pronounced his case consumption and to- ing bad literature out of boys' hands, and
He was persuaded to try Dr. King's give them in its place Mrs. Bnrbauld and
We cnrable.
Dec. 4, of which further notice will completed their organization.
New Discovery for consumption, coughs and
understand that the Electric Com- colds, and at that time waa not able to walk Peter Parley, or the work of writers
be given next week.
the street without resting. He found, hepany would also like to make ar across
fore he had used half of a dollar bottle, that he who think that any "good-y" talk will do
— Mrs. Kva Gilbert (formerly rangements for pumping water for was much better; he continued to use It and is
for children, but they must have strong,
Mrs. Fitts of South Lancaster), died the town, when it votes to adopt a to-day enjoying good health. If you have any
throat, lung or chest trouble try it. We guaran- interesting reading, with the blood and
Saturday evening, at her home in system of water works.
tee satisfaction. Trial bottle free at G. It. Hamsinew of real life in it,—reading that will
5
ant 'sdrug store.
West Brookfield, aged 57.
She was
waken them to a closer observation of
—Richard A. Newell, a prominent
an earnest Christian woman, beloved
the best things about them.
citizen of Brookline, died there on
by all who knew her.
In the seventeen years of existence St.
Mondav.
He was born at Boston
—All the schools in town, except and was educated in the public
Nicholas has not only elevated children,
tlte high school, and that taught by schools of that city.
but has also elevated the tone of contempoIn the produce
Miss Pope, close on the 21st, for the commission business at 63 Chatham
rary children's literature as well.
Many
Thanksgiving vacation, which will street he became well known. He
of its stories, like Mrs. Burnett's "Little
continue two weeks, the schools re- served as Inspector of the Chamber
Lord Fauntleroy," have become classic.
opening on the 8th of December.
It is not too much to say that almost
of Commerce and was also a memevery notable young peoples story now
—Notwithstanding tiie advance in ber of Winslow Lewis Lodge, F. and
produced in America first seeks the light
carpeting, steady sales continue, and A. If., and of the Orpheus society.
A
first-class,
wide-awake,
in the pages of that magazine.
a good assortment is still on hand, Iu his younger days he was an active
The year 1891 will prove once more
including rugs, door mats, oilcloth, member of that famous military readable newspaper published
that "no household where there are
store rugs, etc., offered at the old organization, the Boston Light In- Daily, Sunday and Weekly.
fantry.
A widow, two sons and
children is complete without St. Nichoprices by Alfred Bun-ill.
This journal was established in 182+,
three daughters survive him.
Mr.
las," J. T. Trowbridge, Noah Brooks,
and during all its history it has been the
—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Burrill,
Newell is well known here, where
consistent and conscientious advocate of Charles Dudley Warner, and many wellMr. Charles B. Batcheller,
Mrs.
both he and his daughters have been the people's causes.
It is alert, enter- known writers are to contribute during
Bishop, Mrs. Ranger, Miss Mary frequent visitors, among their relaprising and liberal in gathering the news this coming year.
One cannot put the
Poland and Miss Edith Miller, were
of
the
day,
and
intelligent,
discriminattives.
spirit of St. Nicholas into a prospectus,
among those who went to Worcester,
ing and skillful iu preparing it for pub—The sad tidings come from Ne- lication, while its editorial comments but the publishers are glad to send a full
to hear Stanley, Wednesday evening.
braska of the death of Herman W., and discussions are candid, able and announcement of the features for 1891
—The
churches
will
observe
only child of Henry S. and Lucy wholly Independent. It publshes, more- and a single sample copy to the address
over, a vast amount of valuable and inThanksgiving day with union services
J.
Johnson, formerly
of North teresting reading matter touching the of any person mentioning this notice.
in the Methodist Church, at 10.45
Brookfield.
Heart disease which various phases of human affairs, apart The magazine cojts $3.00 a year.
a. m. Instead of preaching service
had
troubled
him
for
some from the regular chronicle of current Address The Century Co., 38 East 17th
the hour will be given to short talks
time finally terminated in dropsy. happenings. .IMS the special advocate St., New York.
and representative of New England ideas
upon topics of local interest by pasHis age was 23 years, 3 months and
and interests, and its first office is the
tors and laymen.
1891.
14 days.
He was a member of the record of New England events.
New Bralntree.
The Dally and Sunday Republican are
—A variety of tine grade lounges Congregational church at Irvington,
quarto sheets of 66 columns, which are
M. Peckham will sell a lot of fine
are offered at special
prices by and an active worker in the Y. P. 8.
frequently accompanied by supplemental
C. E., a consistent Christian, a dutidair stock at auction, on Wednesday
Alfred Bnrrill.
pages as occasion demands.
The subILLUSTRATED.
ful and loving son and an earnest scription rates of the Daily are ?8 a year, next, at 1 o'clock, P. M.
—At the Teople's Service at the friend.
The blow has fallen with 82 a quarter, 70 cents a month, 3 cents a
A gentlemen's sewing match, unFirst Church next Sunday evening, crushing force upon the bereaved copy; of the 8unday edition, 82 a year,
UAUI-EH'S BAZAR Is a Journal for theijomc.
der the direction of the Ladies' Aid Hiving
the latest information with regard to
there will be another reading from parents,
and saddened the whole 50 cents a quarter, S cents a copy.
Soeietv, will be held at the home of the Ashions, It- ,'umeroua illustrations,
Pilgrim's Progress.
Subject: The community.
Mrs.
Phebe Knight
fashion-plates, ami pauern-sbeet mp|il«'™"
Mrs H. N. Bowdoin, next Tuesday are lnufspenaable alike to the homo uress.
Burden Rolled Away.
An address (formerly" of this town), of whose
evening, Nov. 23.
Any gentleman maker and the professional modiste. No
expense is spared in making its artist c at.
suggested by the reading will be Sunday School class he was a memcan compete for the prizes, and the Sotfvenessof the highest order. Jtoobi™
given by the Pastor and there will be ber, says she has lost a helper, that
stories, parlor plays, and thoughtful
list already includes the following short
essays satisfy all tastes, and its last page is
music by a male quartette.
All are a light seems suddenly to have gone
well
known
gentlemen:
Horatio famous as a budget of wit and humor. 1 Its
invited, service at 7.15.
o'ut'of her class.
A deep religious
It oft'ers the most comprehensive and Moore, M. Peckham, L. Crawford, weekly issues everything is,Included which
r» of Interest to women. During 1891 JOHM
interest, which had been kindling in careful review of current news united
II ORMHURE will write a series of articles on
D. C. Wctherell, J. P. Hanger, J. E. "The
—The young people of the First
louse comfortable." JULIET CORSON
that section has burst out afresh, with a singularly rich and varied collecCongregational
Society with their
tion of miscellaneous rending, embracing Barr, W. W. Gray, H. HI Bush, will treat of "Sanitary Living," and an Interthree
pfttyer meetings
are
held
esting
succession of papers on
V.omai
correspondence, stories, a special de- W. E. Woods and V. Judkins. The in Art and
friends, had the best kind of a time
History," superbly illustrated,
weekly, and the unsaved are inquir- partment for women, another for children,
committee of award is Mrs. J. A. will be furnished by THEODORE CHILD. The
at the first Christian Endeavor sociaserial stories will be by WALTER BESART and
ing the way of life.
Herman was and one for fatniers, thoughtful and sugBarr, Mrs. H. M. Tufts and Mrs. THOMAS HARDV.
ble of the season, Wednesday evenengaged to Dea. Brewster's daughter, gestive editorials, literary discussions
H. N.
Bowdoin.
Admission 10
ing. About one hundred were presand
reviews,
original
and
selected
poetry,
of Irvington, a most estimable Christreligious readings, Including a weekly cents, all are invited.
ent, and the entertainment consisting
ian young lady.
She was away at sermon, special articles on live subjects,
of
a
conversazione,
observation
school, but at the time of his death, dramatic and sporting note and comment,
came, and egg and corn races, was
The Idle Hour.
Per Year,
It is as emphatically a journal
being summoned, arrived in season etc., etc.
thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Much
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
*»00
Such is the attractive title of a dainty
for a last farewell. Herman died at for the family circle and as commended
credit is due the social committee,
by many of Its old subscribers as
HARPER'S WEEKLY
*< °°
pamphlet issued by llarnard, Sumuer &
the home of his uncle, E. W. Johnunder the leadership of Miss Ada
HARPER.S BAZAR
*< °°
The Best Newspaper
son, in thecity of Omaha, where he was
Co. ol Worcester.
This enterprising
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
« "0
Clapp, for their originality and enterNorth Brookneltl, Mass.
staying for medical treatment,
firm
know
the
value
of
novelty,
and
In
Postage Free to all subscribers in tho United
Iu the United States.
The subscription
prise.
issuing this gem, have not only brought States, Canada, and Mexico.
4«tf
parents were with him, and all that rate Is only
into favorable prominence their staple
—Post 51, G. A. R., turned out in ioving solicitude could suggest was
The volumes of the BAZAR begin with the
goods and specialties, but have given to drat Number for January of each year. K hen
full force for inspection and muster, done. The morning before he died
His father
Thursday evening, inspection olllcer he begged to go home.
the people a paper that is of market value no time Is mentioned, snbsonptions "hegin w lth the Number current at the tlmo ot
J. R. Gould of Belohertown be said, "I will get a hack and take you
from a literary point of view. This de- receipt of order.
HARPER'S BAZAR for
home,"'
his
mother
said,
Herman,
if
Bound Volumes, of ..
ing present, with a number of
partment, under the editorship of H.
three years back, In neat clotb binding, will
visiting comrades
from neighbor yon will be very calm I will get your
ryh'cw Subscribers to The Week- Bradley Jackson, improves with each is- be sent by mall, post-paid, or by express, free
expense rprovlded the «jf»g»*>"^.e15:
ing Posts.
After the inspection things ready," he answred, "We ly Republican for 1891 will receive sue, and its tales, sketches and pithy par- of
eecd one dollar per volume), for »■ 00 per volWhy can- the paper free for the balance of agraphs will wile away several "Idle ume.
a ronsing camp
fire
awakened shall not need any things.
Cloth Cases, for each volume, suitable for
sleeping memories of "auld lang not we all go home together" ? and 18'JO.
hours" before all are exhausted.
A pos- binding, will bo sent by maU, post-paid, on
syne," and the evening was thorough- soon after without a struggle or sigh
tal card sent to the house, with your ad- receipt ol *l 00 each.
Send for free sample copies.
Remittances should be made by Post-office
.
ly enjoyed by all.
As next Thurs- went home to God.
dress, will ensure the speedy delivery to Money
Order or Draft, to avoid chance ot loss.
day will* be Thanksgiving, no meetyou of a copy, and to read it will not
Newspapers are not to copy tills advertiseWHAT HE WANTED TO DO.
ing of the Post will be held, but eleconly be entertaining but Instructive to ment without the express order 01 HARTKR *
BROTHERS.
Jolliboy.—1 wish I hod •100,000.
tion of officers will take place Dec.
every woman who desires herself and her
Address: HARPER 4 BROTHERS,^ ^^
Miss J.—What would you do?
4th, and it is hoped that all will bo
home to appear to the best advantage.
J.—Nothing.—[Harpers
Bazar.
present.

Inpependent,

Double Breasted

Seal Sacque, Jacket or Cape,

—A nice lot of (lining chairs for
Thanksgiving,
can
he
found at
liui'iill's.

[tlraphlc.

IS

D. E. PENFIELD,

Mr. Mason.
Mrs. Stone said that The popular Woroortor £«£«*??." fo,"1'
theft prices .low,, H8 long M KSSH&.S"
fifty years ago it was thought women
-■the Wilt, of their many hrookfleM
customers, ami will be pleased to
were not capable of being educated,
show them a magnificent line
were mentally weak ; and there were
especially in
no schools open for them to enter,
—Mr. H. H. Kendall and wife of to be educated. She referred to the
Walpole, will spend Thanksgiving at honored Marv Lyon coming to West
home, here, it being the anniversary Brookfield and urging
the young
Grand Oak Diners, with Leather Seats, at low prices.
and CAFEH of nil kinds ot fur. II you
of their marriage, one year ago.
girls of her day to attend her school
(JOB ASSORTMENT OF
ever expect to huy n
at South Hadley,—at which time she
Call and sec our Dining Wagons. They are useful as well
—Mr. F"rank H. Barnes died at
OVERCOATS,
was at a sewing circle, working on a
as ornamental for the Dining Koom.
his home early Thursday morning.
SUITS,
shirt for a young man about to go to
Now U the time to do It, for tte ■^f*££
and TBOUSBKS The funeral service will be attended
China
and Silver Closets for the corner or side oi the
college.
She dropped the work and being exterminated and nearly OTBIJ, day
at 2.30 Sunday afternoon, at his late
thought, as the young man could then adds a few dollars to the price of the skins.
AND
A
1
other
turs
are
going
up
too,
*"?«$*"
Dining Room.
residence.
earn one dollar per day, and she and ranldiT, and if J"11 want anything ,nll» «
l.Al(I*:S WKiR the quieter you buy it the
All-Wool American Art Squares.
2 1-2x3 yards, f 5, ftj—Six drunks were locked up on other girls only one dollar per week,
cheaper you get It.
Tuesday—three paid their fines, one it was her duty to look out for her
mer price $7.50.
3x3 yards, $6.50, former ?«»£"£
was discharged, and two were sent own good, to get an education, and
FOR
3 1-2x3 1-2 yards, $7.50, former price $10.50. 3x4, j ai Us
to Worcester.
All but one were never finished the shirt.
Oberlin
$8.50, former price $12.
College, at its foundation, was the
from out of town.
Are here In
first to open its doors to women, and
The variety of these goods is very large,
—One of the flourishing societies
others have followed.
Fifty years
and while it might be possible to name each
in town is the Grange, which reago, after a woman married she had
grade and fabric from which we manufacture
ceived 12 members on Thursday eveno rights ; her person, property and For METV'S inspection we huvo the largest
ning, at a special meeting, making
the largest part of our'stock, we shall be constock of
children were all under control of her
19 new members the last month.
tent to speak of the most desirable.
husband, who could whip or chastise
lv39s-cw
FOR AN OVERCOAT
She had no legal
—Carl Nord has a room in the her as ripsaw fit.
Nothing surpasses the Black a"'1 Green
rear of C. W. Flower's fruit store, rights, and was thought bold or imIn the United States, barring none. It will do
your heart good to see the
and is prepared to repair gents' and modest, if she attended lectures.
Kerseys and Meltons,
ladies'
boots and shoes.
First Then there were but few occupations
We are having quite a run on those
A. B. R. Sprague.
( lias. V. Putnam.
for women,—housekeeping, washing,
class work and prices reasonable.
John II. Chollar.
Black Cheviot Suits!
ironing, sewing, spinning and weavWhich will de worn very extensively this sea—We will club the New England ing, and when the latter was done in
of Buffalo, l^iccoon antl Goat
son. Clur departments for Men, Youths,
Farmer, or our Grange Homes, with the mills, women needed to look for
The Times, sending either combina- other occupations, and there were
Boys and Children carry a full line of those
We have to show, and as for
tion for 82.75 a year.
Money to be none ; she needed an education to fit
goods.
'«
sent direct to Publisher of the TIMES. her for them.
Now, witli a more
Ulsters lor Driving!
Ml
WORCESTER.
Will, all the comfortable devices and attach—The Ladies of the C. T. Union liberal education, there are two
We cannot he beaten in either Quantity
hundred occupations open to women.
ments, in CHINCHILLA, FRIEZE and
have expressed a wish to have the
or Price.
To have jnst laws for women, is it
nest quarterly convention of WorEI.VSIAN BEAVERS.
WE MAKE
a wonder that they wish, or need, to Beaver,
Otter,
JTutria,
THEM, know that they are put together
cester County South, meet here next
be represented in the
legislative
JIair
Seal,
and
Alaska
month, and committees were chosen
with an honest purpose to give the purhalls? There are enough good men
Seal Gloves for both
to make arrangements.
chaser the full worth of his money every
in places, who vote, if the votes of
l ,,..,» Block, »»» »»'■» *»•' Bprfr.«*'Wtime. These methods not only carry out
good
women
could
also
be
had,
to
A thorough New England School furmsh ng
—Bacon & Bellows have put in a
our tntent to furnish the warmest garments,
the l?«tPractical Business Lducati ..
carry
the
needed
reforms
and
elect
number of new machines for making
Arc special features with us. It you don't
but it enginders rather of a warm feeling
And
a
the
beBt
men
for
offices
;
and
for
this
boxes, and their business is good,
towards us from those who trade at our
reason
we
wish
women
to
join
our
making some two thousand to two
SLore.
League,
to
help
us
get
the
right
to
thousand six hundred boxes daily.
J
WINTEB UNDEEWEAE AHD 0ARDIThey have 15,000 stored away to fill vote in municipal elections, which we
Line oi
Such as yon want elsewhere, come ami sec
GAHS- In this department we are showorders when the call is greater for shall petition for this winter
us. I'erhaps we may have it.
ing a superior assortment ot all grades of
them.
Premature gray whiskers should bo colored
Under Flanr'ls from the lowest price up
All kinds ot
nnd respectfully solicit the attention of purchasers.
—A year ago the W. C. T. U. to prevent the appearance of age, and Buckto the finest goods produced.
We are
Particular attention paid to the
lngham'sDyclsby far the best preparation
raised about a hundred dollars for
confident of pleasing all tastes here, both
at va,kt
the home ot intemperate women in to do it.
in price and quality.
Boston, for the purpose of furnishWHY UK lHDL'MJEI).
0UE CUSTOM DEPAETMENT displays
ing "the Brookfield room."
Mrs.
Temperance preacher (to .confirmed
the fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
Johnson, president of the Union, inebriate)—Tell me, now, why do you
ADVICE GIVEN
Domestic Cloths ever shown at
Done at low prices.
I „ regard to Purchasing OrK.». and M-»o.. received an invitation to be present drink rum 1
at its dedication early this month.
Inebriate—Becau9e I cannot eitt it sir.— Redyeing Seal Sacques and
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard and wife,
the Misses Sprague, and others,
heard the great explorer, Stanley, at
Worcester, Wednesday evening.

Cum

—The first Annual Concert and
Hall of the Exclsior Club will be held
at Town
Hall, next Wednesday
night.
Keeves American Band, of
Providence, will furnish music. This
justly celebrated Hand will give one
of their finist Concerts on that occasion and a rich musical treat is in
store for those who attend.
The
committee In charge have perfected
all arrangements and this promises
to he one of the most brilliant affairs
ever held in town. Concert at 7.4".
(Irand march at !> o'clock.

Ur. Mr urthy?
MoC—Faith an I wiul, if "I could only
bo sure of gettin' out alolve; but the last
toluie I called, yer eyes burned two large
holes in me coat hist over me hen-rt,—

DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA

MASS.

JOHN KENDALL & CO., OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
REEFERS,
SUITS,

at

VVe rejoice to see business booming at the factory of the Stone Carpet and Knitting Company.
They
are now employing 22 hands, in making about .")U Comforters daily for a
New York firm.
The goods are
shipped direct from the factory to
the customer, and go to all parts of
the country.
This will furnish the
factory with
work all the
year
'round, but keeps it especially busy
in the winter and spring.

—During Mr. Addison C. Foster's
long connection with our Fire Department he has made a host of
friends.
He is especially popular
with "the boys," for they'll all tell
you he never asked another to do
a thing that he was'nt heartily willing to do himself, and that in his associations with them he has set an example of prompt decision and energetic action.
He is now working in
Brockton, but on his return last Saturday night, to spend a day with his
family, he was met at the depot by
engineer Lytle, who escorted him to
the engine house, where the members
of th« three companies of the fire department had gathered.
Before Mr.
Foster had fairly time to "pull himself together," chief engineer Rusk
came forward and in a brief speech
presented him with an elegant gold
chain, in behalf of the Department.

THIS SPACE-

OH THOSE WIDOWS.
She—Aren't you comtn' In this morniu',

—The death in North Brookfield,
November 3, of Helen M., wife of
Frank P. Work, breaks a family
circle which for an unusually long
time has remained intact.
Mrs.
Work was 47 years and 4 months
old.
Four brothers and four sisters
survive her.
The children are the
offspring of Betsey Bowen of Cumberland, B. I., and David Corey of
Sturbridge.
The oldest, George
Corey of Brookfield, is nearly 70
years of age. The others are Mrs.
Louise Mamby of llrookfield, Mrs.
Harvey Wood of Brookfield, David
L. Corey of l'odunk, Mrs» Francis
Wallace"of Meriden, Conn., Franklin
W.
Corey of l'odunk, Mrs. Joel
Squires of Spencer and Warren D.
Corey of l'odunk.
Mrs. Work's
death is the first in the family.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

413 Main Street,

KJ I bacattcrt

—Thanksgiving stock
ming's, see advertisment.

—Don't forget thai
discount is allowed on ill
nt liiiirill's.

PATTERNS

Cold Weather
COLD WEATHER
IS AT HAND!
GARMENTS.

for Thanks-

Sunday.

SHADES!

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,

—New Goods, fresh
giving, at Holmes'.

—Rev. \V. C. Cordon will occupy
the pulpit at the Union church next

WALL
PAPERS,
DRAPERIES

WORCESTER,

OF HUSBANDRY.

Hugular Meetings in Pythian Hull, llrst and
third Thursday evenings ol each month.
jar Patrons always welcome.
JOHN P. IUNUER, w . M.
GEORGE P. BUCK, Bec'y.
_

Broukllelu

11|.V. CROSBY* Co.,

SPECIAL

FALL

North Brookfleld (irautre, No. 132,
I'ATBOWS

At Itetail by
uv .mpi....
to any shoes sold at undlfiie
these prices.
cniinot Buijpl^y j^ou Bend
Auk your- *--aler
DHL enclosing advertised pr
direct to factor
„
..innkw.
potttal tor order bit

Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart, of Tren—The following
olllcers
were ton, N. V., have been visiting R. PINMrs. Grant e I
chosen for the Ladies' Society of the Grant and family.
M
E Church, at their annual meet- mother arrived from
Albany last
L'„ -—president, Mrs. Bridge; vice Monday.
presidents, Mrs. H. E. Cottle, Miss
Charles T. Varney is here at this
E. Sprague, Mrs. L. Foley: secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Geo. L. writing.
Fred Rawitser of New York, but
Twichell; parsonage committee, Mrs.
O. Bemis, Mrs. L. Sherman, Mrs. formerly of this place, is on for the
Mrs. Kendall at Walpole.
Fellows, Mrs. Geo. Twichell, Mrs. winter, it is said.
—The wateV tanks are being put E. R. L'win, Mrs. A. Marcy ; execAll the schools close this week for
VSt&SSSZ press oollsan.l Household in position on Central St., and are utive committee, Mrs. B. F. Rice,
a week's vacation.
Miss Alden of
Wc offer an unusually atMrs. Bentell,
Mrs. Katie Eaton, the first primary will go home to
filled with resovoir water.
oam . ev V honic. This interest.,,,: and
tractive
ami complete assortMrs. Chas. Flower, Mrs. E. J. HLudlow.
—Union Services at the Methodist
useful book sent free on applieftUe.
Cooper, Mrs. .lames Chambers, Mrs.
ment ol
Church, Thanksgiving
day,
with
Mrs. A. W. Tucker will sell her
Thanksgiving Linens are sermon by Rev. Mr. Bridge.
Minnie Sprague.
household furniture to-morrow.
The
—The fourth
meeting of the
the pride of every New En
— Mrs. Henry Mathewson bought
store is already sold, it is said.
Fortnightly
Literary
Club
was
held
of Wall and Ceiling Papers,
land woman.
.
the Gilbert Olds place at auction on
at the residence of Rev. E. C. Ingalls,
The cut among the cutters at the from IOC to 40c a Roll.
We
are proud ol the Monday, paying $769 for it.
on Monday evening, Nov. 17th, at shop sent them all out Tuesday. It
Also, a large assortment of
Thanksgiving Linens we have
—A new shed, for the storage of 7.45.
Subject, William Makepeace was not a strike for anything, they
sole leather, is being built east of Thackeray. The programme was as sav ; the men siinidv declined to work Draperies, Laces and Window
selected for you.
follows:—Essay on
the Life of for less pay, and' called for their Shades at the Lowest Trices
When you come to choose, the big shop. Size, 28 by 54 feet.
Miss Eileen Panfora; wages. Many have left town.
ever known in the City.
don't fail to see all there are, -Hayden Lodge, F. & A. M., Thackeray,
Trollope's Notes on •Tcndennis,
so that vou can take m the holds its annual meeting, for election Mrs II. E. Cottle; Selections from The sociable at Dr. Ilodgkins',
of officers,
Wednesday
evening,
full sense of the good things
"Henry Esmond," Miss
Mullett; Wednesday evening, was a quiet but
Nov. 2G.
None know
Piano Solo, Miss Elsie Ellis ; Selec- very pleasant occasion.
we provide.
'
—Mrs. Lucy Montague
Drown,
from English Humorists, Mr. better how to riake every one feel
From the dainty elover-leal and little folks" of Portland, Me., has tions
H E. Cottle; Selections from "the welcome and tit eftse than the Doctor
patterns, up to the large fig- been visiting her mother, Mrs. 3. S. Four Georges," Miss McLaughlin; and his genial wife.
ured elegancies, all are ready Montague.
Song, Mr. George S. Ayer;Selections
A birthiliiy party—the new baby.
4w«
—Don't forget the monologue on from "The Newcomes," Mrs. Levi
for you now.
.
-S| «--^
Switzerland, by MleB Cbttvlotto M. Kheiman ; Selcctiona from "The Vivo-inians,"
Mr.
Everett
Irwin
;
Cornet
A
catch
question—will
you
be
miue?
Allen, Saturday evening, at the UniDuet, Miss Moulton and Mr. Nichols;
tarian vestry.
Worcester. Mann.
Essay on "Works of Thackeray" Miss
About $1300 was received from
Marv Ayer; Song, Mr.
Billiard.
the sale of 2500 tickets, during the The'meeting adjourned at 10 o'clock.
month of October, at the B. & A.
There was a good attendance at
R. R. station.
the M. E. Church, the evening of the
—There will be union services at the
18th, to listen to the lecture given by AH the thermometer goes down Hie price of
Unitarian church Thanksgiving day,
Fur goes up. However,
Mrs. Lucy Stone on The Progress of
with a sermon by Rev. Mr. Bridge, Women for the Last Fifty Years.
at the usual hour.
The speaker was introduced by Rev.

KATKS OF COMMISSION.
*-20 to *3II,
5 cent
■Ml to 4".
HI "
|
40 to 00, '-'I! "
.. LINCOLN, Agt.,No. Itrookllihl.

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."

All made In Congress. Button and Lace.

North Brookfield, Mas».

PM |1*M!PM

The Worcester southwest district
grange met yesterday in grange hall.
The morning was posscd in the enjoyment of a musical and literary proKull Information given nl any offleo ol
Company.
gram, and in the afternoon the following olllcers were chosen :—Master, A.
Mall Arrangenx-iin.
C. Stoddard ; overseer, J. D. Frost,
RECEIVED.
New Hraintrcc; Chaplain, Charles
fVum Ike A;««<-7.4U A.M.: 1.86, 5J9r. M.
hnmtht WeM—I.AD. 111.10 A. M.i 1 -«.. 4.11, P. M.
l'arkman; scc'y., O. M. Dodge of
CLOHF.Ii.
POT tilt K<Ut-«.S8 A.M., 11.50A.M.1 8.10, ,.20 Charlton; purchasing agent, C. D.
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.40 P. H, Sage.

Tp to if,-,,
tr 111,
'ill,

W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR
$3 SHOE CENTLEMEN.

On account of poor health Alvin
llatstathas been obliged to give up

and netted 815.

cester.

—Mr. Dnnphy received a pleasant
visit this week from a young man,
ItlSMlUM
B43
l.v.S. Ilronkflcl.1,
who had just arriveil from Cuddagh,
l-227;:i4o!ftOS
Ill.M
\r. K. Ilrookneld,
117 347 520
Moiintrath. (Jticens County. Ireland,
17 HI
l.v. K. broukfleld,
|3l|4fr>m;l5:til»
\r. N. lirciokflcld.
the home of Misn Iiiiilget Gleason,
who has so inanv friends here.
He
Kxpresa Money Order*.
well and
fih'ttson
reported Miss
Tin. ...heitptxt, safest, and niont convci
[tothod nl sending money, In far
happy.
in,units.

|*H75

Harrison Crawford left for Orange Fine Calf and I.aced Wale.-proof «■"■■,
on Monday, to work in a market that
The excellence and w«rttgW«»»£ ***%
cannnt be better Bhnmi than1>y < • »,'"'« '""
menu of Its thousands of constant» oarers.
is just opened there.

Ivory Soap

OurlHHue next week will be on
Wednestlay afternoon.
Our atlvertl»er»
and
correspondents
must send In their favors by
Wednesday morning.

— John
Andrew Jackson,
Hie
"colored gentleman," who has made
regular visits to the town many years
soliciting money far colored schools
and churches,' in the .South, is here
again, with the same old story.
He
is on the way to Spencer and Wor-

North Brookfield Rtsllroad.

It was W. M. Robinson's oxen,
not Jas. Tomlinson's, that drew the
big rock that is in Jas. F. Robinson's
barn cellar wall.

all counterfeits,

KKIDAY. NOVEMBER 81, 18»0.

TRIMMED MILLINERY
they ever saw. And we can add that all our
goods are

25 PER CT. LOWER PRICED
than elsewhere.

S. LEVISON,
350 Main St., Springfield.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.
THK licirs-ut-law ol tho luto P. K. Howe will
soil all tho real estate of saiil deceased,
consisting oi house, with twelve rooni9 arranged for two lamilies, woodhonso and barn
connected therewith, three and seven-eighths
acres of land, an abundance of fruit trees, and
three good wells of never failing water, situated on Summer street, in Nortfi Brookfleld.
Also tenement house at corner of Summer
street and Blgelow street, arranged for three
families, and a never falling well of water.
And also about IS acres of wood land known
as the Chase land. Premises sold In one or
more parcels to accommodate purchasers.
Terms made easy. For lurthor information
inq™reof
MRS. J.P.URAVBS.
3m43

Tuiuinw.
NOV. 27, *90.

BILL OF FARE.
RAISINS,
Good assortment and value.

CITRON,

Large, thick pieces.

CURRANTS,
Common untl washed.

Rice, Tapioca,
Sago, Cocoanut,
Mince Meat,
Cranberries,
Poultry Dressing,
Sage.

CANNED
Corn, Peas, Succotash, i
Lima Beans, String Beans,
Tomatoes, Squash, Pumpkin,
Salmon, Lobster,
Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Cherries, Apricots.

EVAPORATED
Apricots, "Nectarines.

Pickles, Chow Chow,
Onions, Olives,
Newport Relish,
Pepper Relish,
Catsup, Mustard,
Halford's Table Sauce.

Tea, Coffee,
H.E.Cummings&Co.'s Cocoa, Broma,
Chocolate,
Extracts and Flavors,
Oranges, Lemons,
Nuts, Grapes,
Pop Corn, Figs, etc.

m. 1. raw,
TOWN HOUSE Bi.OC 1»

North Brookfleld, Mail.

1

ON

CONTRACTS.

Den holm & McKay.

JESUS IS CEUCIFIED.

Foster lacing, to be anniversary day
at 62J n pair.
Every pair stamped,
snd genuine Foster Gloves, all sizes

rheir Peculiarities Win-., Mads litber
WORCESTER, November 21, 1890.
by letter or by Tescgrnm.
and colors.
The question of righto and liabilities
Wednesday, November 26, Department P
under contracts made by correspondence,
or a Beries of lotters or telegrams to and we
shall startle Worcester
Colored Silks.
Here we take the
from some one in another city in reColored Faille Franraise selling
county
by the exposition of
lation to mnttial business transactions,
Oils city today at «1.37 and sold here
is one that is frequently arising in busi- plans and purposes which will
regularly at gl-5; we mark it (!2*c
ness life, and with the principles of law i be more brilliant and signififor Nov. 26. Just think of it.
governing soch contracts or snch corree- j
cant
than
any
event
that
has
pondence, it will be advantageous to most ;
Department
O
bnsmeas men to be familiar. Contracts ; occured in the history of this
All of our Alex. Smith and Louis
thusmade are in their nature the same ; ho se sjnce 1870.
Moijtiftte Carpets on Anniversary
i all other contracts and governed by
day, 76c a yard.
the same roles, viz.: There must be I
Wednesday, Nov.
26
Will
parties capable °f contracting, a subject i ^e the 20ln anniversary Ol the
Department R
matter to be contracted for, a sufficient . L
jness career of the firm of
Buttricks Patterns every
consideration, and an assent or com- | DllSiness ciru.
stock at half price Nov. 26.
pletion of the contracts, and it is of the Denholm CC McKa) .
ete
roles governing the 4
™^on °[\
It is fitting that we celebrate Tjepartment S
this qnestion only that we propose
T_
. ,1 „—**<~tr\r\ in 1
manI
a manEvery yard 111 slock of our 72e.
write now, and to give only those more j this grand occasion in
Printed India Silks will be .1"ic for
familiar rules that are well established nCr that Will be most highly
anniversary day only.
bv adjudicated cases.
,pleasing" to the people, and we
An offer made by mail or tcle*Wvph is r
*»
annreriation
a continuing and open proposition until shall express our appreciation Department T
At their Handsome New Store
its receipt by the party to whom it is ; for the CO-Operatlon Ol \\ orBulk Perfumes 124c
addressed, and such reasonable time j _ tpr col)ntv neople who have
where everything is
Department V
thereafter as will enable him to accept, C"I ercou myy j
or refuse it. or until actual notice of its helped to
make this
llOUSC
Stationery. 10c Berkshire writiui
paper 5c a quire; and 10e Berkshire
withdrawal by the party making that w]iat it is,—the greatest wholeoffer reaches the party to whom the offer I
,
,
in
ami the salesmen are not only gentlemen,
;,
concern
envelopes, 5c a bunch.
has been made, and any act done by the , Sale
ancircwi
but veterans in llie business,
;
party evincing an intent to accept it be- central
N ew
hngland,—W e Department W
fore actually receiving such notice of its s]la]]
it
ill
several
cxpress
Millinery. Our regular 75c Black
withdrawal, is a completion of the con
FOR
Ostrich Tips Will be 35 lc just for
tract. It may be withdrawn by the ways.
anniversary day.
party making it at any time previous to
FIRST—
its acceptance by the other, but this noDepartment X
Goods at Low Prices, and gentleBy issuing for free distice of withdrawal is not operative until
The price to-day fur these Ladies'
it has actually reached the party to tribution
manly treatment whether you buy or
a beautiful bookKnit Shirts, with colored border Is
come to look, for we are confident
whom it is addressed.
50c; half that, 25c, gets it on next
commemorative of our
For instance: If A should write to B, let
that after you look at our New Goods \
Wednesday.
making a certain offer for certain goods, Twentieth Anniversary.
The
the old goods offered by our competand B should write accepting such offer,
itors will look very dingy.
Every
order
being
the
largest
ever
Department
Y
the contract would be completed at the
For 83. Ladies' front lace Walk dollar's worth of goods on our count-1
time B posted his acceptance, although placed with the booklet pubera
are
newly
made
and
therefore
j
Ing Shoes at 81-50.
A might in the meantime have written lisher for one style of booklet.
worth '20 per cent more than nny old I
another letter withdrawing his offer, proDepartment Z
last year's stock.
This is one of the j
viding that B had mailed his acceptance .SECOND—
Plain blown, thin glass Tumblers advantages derived by trading with j
before receiving the notice of withdrawal.
By
decorating
our
store
with
In other words, the contract is complete at
to be 25c a dozen next Wednesday the Bell Clothing Co,
the time of mailing the acceptance of the our best in a thousand ways,
Instead of 50c, as on all other days. OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT;
offer, and not at the time of the receipt making
this great shopping
of such acceptance by the party making
which is one of the linest in the city, |
house to shine with goodly Department A A
the offer.
Picture frames of every sort ma le is presided over by Mr. George Tay-j
Should B delay his acceptance, how- cheer and kindly light.
It will
lor who is so well and favorably
up at half price.
ever, until the receipt of the notice of
known to most of the Clothing Buybe a sight worth coming miles
withdrawal, no acceptance then made
This cut to half-price is act- ers of Worcester County, and he
Flowers and plants in
oould operate to bind A to the contract. to see.
ual and bonafide and can be wishes to say to his many friends
The offer need not be revoked in the full bloom by the hundreds.
he is placed in a position by the
same manner as it was made, either; and
depended upon to give univer- that
advantages of our well stocked C'us- j
should A. after making an offer to B. THIRD—
sal
satisfaction
in
every
intorn department, to serve them better
alter his determination and telegraph B
By providing a splendid stance.
to that effect, which telegram was rethan ever before, and that is saying
ceived by B previous to n receipt of the orchestra, which will discourse
This is how we will celebrate a great deal. We are making a Genoffer or its acceptance by him, it is a
uine Custom Made Suit from $ 17 to
inspiring music from ten thirty
our Twentieth.
complete withdrawal.
$40.
All Garments tried on before
The entire question in each case is, Has in the morning to six P. M.
This is the most liberal and finished. Call and examine for yourthere been an assent to the terms offered
best way we could hit upon to selves. Remember our Children's
before the offer was withdrawn? If so, FOURTH, AND REST—
Department so light and Full of Nobthere is a complete contract, which can
By taking some one lead- celebrate, for it will not fail to by New Goods.
only be rescinded by the consent of both
please
in
a
material
manner
parties, while liefore such acceptance it* ing and most sought article
terms are constantly open to a modificasold in each of our 25 depart- every person who visits us.
tion by either.—American Merchant.

LESSON VIII, FOURTH QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 23.
IV*l of the lesson, Luke xxlll, 33, 47.
Commit Verses 33, 34—Golden Text,
Isa. 1111, 0—Commentary by Itee. D. M.
Stearns.

B«c

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of. H. 8. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
33. "And when they were come to the
place, which is called Calvary, there they
crucified Him, and the malefactors, one on
the right hand and the other on the left."
Our last lesson left Itim in their hands to
do their pleasure with Him; and after the
scourging and mocking we see the cross
laid brutally on that torn and bleeding
back, and He goes forth bearing His cross
(John xix, 17). While it is not said that
He fainted under it, the fact that they
turned Simoa the Cyreuiun about, and
compelled him to bear it after Jesus (verse
36), looks as if He may havesunk beneath it,
or perhaps stumbled through weakness or
loss of blood. Then hear Him as He says
to the women who follow, "Weep not for
me, but for yourselves and your children"
not only prevented my wife from becoming
(verse 28). And see the two malefactors each
bald, but it also caused an entirely newbearing his cross. Thus follow to Calvary
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
<n Golgotha, the place of a skull (Matt.
statement before a lustice of the peaee."xxvii, 33). And now see the three crosses
11. Hulsebils, Lcwlsburgli. Iowa.
each bearing its living, dying, agoui/.ing
••■Some years ago, alter a severe attack oi
brain fever, luy hair all eaine out. 1 used
burden; on either side an evil doer suffersuch preparations for restoring it as my phying justly, but in the midst the Holy Jesicians ordered, but failed to produce a
sus suffering the just for the unjust.
growtll of hair. I then tried, successively.
34. "Then said Jesus, 'Father, forgive
several articles recoi
aided by druggists,
them; for they know not what they do.
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
And they parted His raiment and cast lots."
desired result. The lust remedy I applied
Can you see Him stripped of his raiment,
was AVer's Hair Vigor, which brought a'
laid down upon the cross, the nails driven
growth of hair In a few weeks. I think I
through His quivering flesh, and then hear
used eight bottles ill two years; more than
Him pray, "Father, forgive them."
was necessary as a restorative, but I liked it
85. "And the people stood belioldiug.
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer's Hair
And the rulers also with them derided
Vigor possesses virtues far above those ol
Him, saying, He saved others, let Him save
any similar preparation now on the market.'
Himself, if He be Christ, the chosen of
—Vincent
Jones, Richmond, lud.
God." Their cruelty knows no bounds;
they have now done their worst; they have
crucified Him, but they cannot cease; and
as He hangs in greatest physical agony
upon the cruel cross they deride Him. He
I'RKI'AIIKH nv
could have saved Himself if Ho hud
wished. Not all the power of men or devils
could have harmed Him unless He had
permitted it. Hear His own words: "I lay
Bold by Drunftata
down my life that 1 might take it again.
No man taketh it from me, but I lay it
down of myself. 1 have power to lay it
down, aud I have power to take it again.
Endorsed by every physician as a sure euro
This commandment have 1 received of my
for Fain or Weakness in the Breast, Side,
Father" (John x, 17, 18).
Hack or I, in itm; also for Uver Complaint,
30. "And the soldiers also mocked Him.
Weak L.uiies,' Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
!
Ph-uriiiy, iliiiicuHy in breathing, &c, in ail oi
coming to Him and offering Him vinegar."
OTJ
which caaca Ui-y fjivc relief at once. Sold by
The sufferings and death of Christ tell out
nil Dr'.T- ,'..:-., or sent by moil for 25 cents.
the hearts of all classes of men—the true
Novelty Plaster
J Works. Lov/oll, Mass.
-■■ '
* ■
&juhville,Ky.
"i«
children of God who in trial forsake Him;
the professor only, who, being tempted,
sells Him; those highest in religious things,
Coro■ CUSHIONS. Whlspen hoard.
IiM
who, being only hypocrites, hate reality; 6rt.birB^Mf.l«»fr"llR«H""~l»ll.
whfrrall BTM^IMWl. Soldb
rr IUSC"!,
B»Mb,r.
those highest in temporal power, who Ml;, M»S Ur'd«aj, H-ir iw*. WrlU tor Mfe of pt»l> IUtK*.
know nothing of eternal realities and cure
only to please people; the irreligious (as
PARKER'S
these soldiers), who care for none of these
HAIR BALSAM
things, and the offscouring of the earth
Cleansei and twiumrtefl the hau.
PtOinotM
a luauriaTit gruwtll. '
suffering just punishment for their crimes
Sovor Faila to Beatora Oray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
—all have their hearts revealed by the cross
Cuw# nt-alp diaeaboi & lie" tailing,
aoc.atidtl.wiat Druggiita
of Christ.
J
37. "And saying, If thou be the King of
the Jews save thyself." They could not
It cu "s tt» wont LSttfS,
understand a king who had no folluwers
I-ai-Vin-'BGHngerToii ,o
ailion, Pain, Take in time. 30 Cto.
Weak LiinjC ~
and seemed to have no power.
JtrDa"»ADNfi The onlv sure cure lor Corn*.
38. "And a superscription also was written over Him, in letters of Greek and Latin
The support and appreciaments and making the price,
Having taken the agency for White and Hebrew, This is the King of the Jews."
Men Should Wear Corsets.
for Wednesday, November 26, tion r~corded us in the past 20
Bronze Monumental Work, would be The chief priests objected to this, and
It may sound awful to say so, but do
wished Pilate to write, "He said, I am
just half what the article sells years is shown by the size of
yon know I think that men ought to
glad to show plates and designs, with King of the Jews" (John xix, 21); but PiAnd the genuineWe the store.
wear corsets? Not steels, stiff whale- for on ever)' other day.
testimonials of merit, to any desiring late insisted on keeping it as he had writbones and strong lacings and all that. do not feel it is possible to ness and substantial character
ten it.
to learn of their worth, and furnish,
39. "And one of the malefactors which
but something to remind them that nat-1
. ,
-,
• . .1
in returning Chiis. F. Pliaraoli. Manager,
, stand straight,and convey with pen and print the of our efforts
and set up for any desiring to pur- were hanged railed on Him, saying, If
ure intended them to □«*«« »„-o—»
1
- ,.
thou bo Christ save thyself aud us." UulJ. A. Cfrhrteinunelie, Treas,
that they should lay claim to a sugges- importance of this undertaking, thanks is demonstrated by the
chase.
.
era, soldiers and malefactors all utter the
tton of a waistline. "When a man geta and
the grand opportunity remarkable nature of the special Look for the BIG SlI.VKRliEI.I. over our floor. North llrookllold, Sept. 12, 18110. 3moa.17 same taunt, "Save thyself."
owllltl
to be 30 cr a little more ho goes all to
40. "But the other answering, rebuked
pieces in loots, unless he is made of un- which it will afford people to offerings.
Mm, saying, Dost not thou fear God, seecommon metal. At 80 a man is married buy many things at half their
ing thou art In the samo condemnation!"'
It will be our Thanksgiving,
Hardened, indeed, must have been the
or gives up the idea. Whatever his conactual worth, which they would which we shall thus hold on
heart of this condemned man, who, knowdition, his main object in life is to take
IQOI THE OULTIVATOS IgQJ
ing that he must very soon meet God in
BOLE PBOPBIBTORS,
be perfectly willing to pay full Wednesday, figuratively better
comfort. He takes comfort.
the
spirit world, railed even to the lust.
AND
191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.
In a year or two his shoulders, that price for.
than on Thursday.
41. "And we indeed justly; for we rewere firm and square, take on a pathetic
ceive the due reward of our deeds; but
droop. The coat that was buttoned up Department A
We can bear no evidence of
this man hath done nothing amiss." Anwith so much pride and showed off the
other testimony to the innocence of "This
Hosiery and Underwear, Ladies' such an occasion as this, where
or many years used and pre-Sy
symmetrical back and waist in such fine
Man." We hnvo heard it from Judas, from
Vests and Drawers, silk trimmed
bed by Physicians, but only^
Secured in large asi ±ment. Pilate, from Pilate's wife, indirectly from
goods
were
sold
at
half
actual
lines is apt to swing open, the smooth
THE
BEST
OF
THE
R
Pearl Buttons, Ribbed Bottom and
mtly introduced generall
enables us to seir^bett
front becomes a wrinkled nonentity, and
for less money than you expect, Herod, and now from this thief on the
the best 60c Vest in the market to- every-day retail prices, as hav- AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES.
DR.0R0SYEN0R'S
framed and unframed, at prices cross.
that waist line, that was so symmetrical,
day.
Price halved for Wednesday,
from 82 upward, and unframed
ing occured in this country.
42. "And ho said unto Jesus, I^onl, reDEVOTED TO
is lost in what is called a "stomach." I
Nov. 26,—25c.
as low as BO cents each; other
kinds for less money. A fine line memljcr me when Thou comest into Thy
know some men take great pride in that
The only thing of the kind Farm Crops and Processes,
BY BEST
kingdom."
This is grand. Not only does
oi latest styles in Silver Gilt,
comfortable looking stomach. It does Department B
Horticulture A Fruit-Crowing,
Gold Gilt, Oak, White and Gold he confess himself a justly punished wicked
that happens in the world is
Blankets, all wool, $5 blankets,
and
Ivory
Mouldings
for
special
show that life is worth the living, but it
Live - Stock and Dairying,
man, but he confesses that the man at his
C1) The best Porous Plaster made,
frames.
never sold less than 461 price halved on the anniversary days of the
also proves that a man is getting on in
side is an innocent man Buffering unjustili-piirlniclltf
•~Xor all aches.painsand weak places^
While it also Includes all mil
to 82 60.
Rural Interest, such as !! IN iltry Yard
ly; that notwithstanding all that has been
years, and each year adds several inches
Bon Marche, Paris, France, of
UUnlike other plasters, so be surcW
Entomology, Boe-lieoptng, (.r.-riiliouse ant!
done to Him and said to Him He is really
to the waist measure, and—and—it isn't
t )and get the genuine with the £**{£
Fiirni
Questions
Grapery,
Veterinary
Beplies,
Department C
where, on these annual days, and Answers, Fireside Hi;
a king and has a kingdom; and lie humbly
I We of a bell on the back-cloth.>5r
Homes! it:
graceful if it is comfortable.
BGKOS^NOTj^lilCH^IK^hO^onj;^
30 Ladies' Latest Style Newmarkets goods are marked at half-price, Economy, and a summary of the News of th
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Ayer's
Hair Vigor

Furnishings! Hats!

1ELD

Wonders
Are wrought by the use of Ajer's Hair
Vigor In restoring gray hair to Its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent,
■jig the hair from falling, keeping it soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool,
healthy, and free from dandruff or lminor*.
The universal testimony is that this preparation has no equal as a dressing, and
is, therefore, indispensable to every wellfurnished toilet.
"1 have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for some
time and It has worked wonders for inc. I
was troubled with dandruff nod was rapidly
becoming bald; but since using the Vigor my
head Is perfectly clear of dandruff, the hair
lias ceased coming out, and I now have a
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recommend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss ol hair to use Ayer's Hair Vigor ns a
dressing." - Mrs. l.ydla O. Moody, Kast
l'ittstoll. Me.
"Some time ago my wife's hair began to
come out quite freely.
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Children's Overcoats, ages 1 to H.
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they give perfect satisfaction.

Spring Iteds,
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down Into the valley. The snow was
whirlin' so fast that I could hardly see
0o»«»qo«ul3y They Wars So Bnaily •*whar I was goin', but at last comin'
Oh, what is lifef A upaco so brief.
gaged Tliey raiaal Their Station.
We scarce distinguish joy from grief.
nearer an' nearer to the bleatin' I found
There was an amnsing and instructive
THE DEVIL CAUGHT HIM STEALINfl
A puff, a siRh, a breath of air,
a
little
lamb
with
his
head
stickin'
ont
of
scene
the other day in an uptown train
Hurls us from bliss to cold despair.
AN ACTOR'S FIREWOOD.
a snowdrift.
And what are earthly wealth and fama
on the Sixth avenue elevated. At Park
That only honest and reltabl* medicine*
But treasures only in the name,
"I took him out; his legs were frozen
should be placed upon the market. It canplace a handsome young eonple, evidentAnd honor, love and learned lore
not, therefore, he stated too emphatically,
His
Satanic
Majesty
Waa
Only
Imperstiff as sticks. I took him to tho house
ly very much in love, got on one of the
But houses built upon the shore?
nor repeated too often, that all who are In
an'
wanned
lum
by
the
fire,
got
a
bottle
sonated, but the Hotel Keeper Thought middle cars, and settling down in a cross
One heaving of old ocean's breast.
need of a genuine Blood -purifl«f should
of milk and fixed it so he could suck. I
And vanished are the things loved best.
It VTa« » Real Vlaloo—Milton Noble* seat they proceeded without delay to bebe sure and ask for
Peath comes to claim his struggling prey,
built up a good fire so he wouldn't get
come
absorbed
in
one
another,
not
payKeforma a Penurions Landlord.
Man disappears from earth for aye.
cold dnrin' the night, an' every time he
ing the slightest heed to any one else in
Milton Nobles is a brilliant conversa- the car. All the passengers watched
would bleat I would git up an' fix his
And what is life? A waiting hero
Until we reach that heaven so dear.
bottle. The weather staid cold for a tionalist and a good story teller. Among them with good natural interest, even
Sarsaparllla. Your lite, or that ol some <H.e
Each duty dona each day aright
long time, an' once when the old cow got the many anecdotes credited to him, the the small boy in the corner, who had
aear and dear to jou, may depend on the
Oives us a holy calm delight;
following
experience
which
he
relates
out
of
the
lot
and
wandered
off
an'
didn't
use ot this well-approved remedy In prelerEach work begun In fear and love
been deeply absorbed in the delights of a
ence to any other preparation ol similar
Nears us unto our God above.
come up in time to give milk for the will prove interesting reading:
tuppenny dreadful.
name. It ia eoiiipoiimleil ol Iloiiduraa a»rTo honor here his holy name
lamb I searched for her on the mountain ' In 1867, during my first year of theStation after station flew by, all unsaparilla (the variety most rirh in curailve
Bhould be our goal of earthly fame.
atrical
life,
I
was
a
member
of
a
small
side an' way down in the valley. It was
heeded as far as the lovemakers were
properties), stillintia, mandrake, jelkm
Oh, death is not the end of all,
late when I got back home an' long be- traveling "Black Crook" company, un- concerned, and the stalwart Adonis' arm
dock, and the Iodides. The pnu-eaa ol man
For since the very first man's full
ulacture is original, sklllul. seriipuloualj
A heaven is opened to our eyes.
fore I reached the house I heard the der the management of the late Tom had just settled comfortably about the
And after death comes paradise.
clean, and^liicli a» to secure the very l»»t
lamb a-bleatin'. H° Beemed to be pow- Davey. We were playing small towns waist of his demure companion when
—Lulu Wintzer in Brooklyn Eagle,
medicinal qualities of each Inaredlf ut. This
erful glad whenlcjme in with the milk, in Wisconsin and Minnesota. One cold she suddenly gave a little feminine
medicine Is not boiled nor heated, and Is.
an'the thought I read in his eyes was: January night found us in a little town shriek and made a frantic break for the
therefore, not a decoction; but It l« » com'I never will forgit'J'ou.' Wal, to make in Wisconsin, where the theatre and ho- door. Everybody was startled, no one
pound extract, obtained by a metlmd e«clusively our own. of the beat ami most
a long story short, I brought up that tel were under one roof, and owned and more than the young man, who inpoweriiil alteratives, lollies, aud diuretics
lamb till ho was as fine a sheep as you run by one man.
stinctively attempted to hold her back.
known to pharmacy. For the last forty
I was traveling among the mountains
The man has been in recent years well
ever saw, an' in every look out of his
1 But she only jerked herself away, and
years, Ayer's
'^
of east Tennessee, and one day about
eyes he said that lie noror would forgit known to professionals, and there are the onlookers could seo that the expresnoon was casting about for a place where
me. We called him Bob an' he 'peared many stories extant of his peculiarities. sion of undying love on her features had
I might get something to eat when my
He was very wealthy, but a confirmed given way to a look of the most proeye was attracted by a number of horses to like the name.
"One day the next fall Nat Sarschet, miser. A stranger entering his hotel nounced vexation as she turned on her
lias been the standard blood-purifier ol the
that were tied near a ruinous old log
that I owed $5, come over to my house would invariably pick him out as the companion with the remark:
world-no "other approaching it in popular
house.
an' 'lowed that he must have the money. porter, and indeed he performed the
confidence or universal demand, Its form"Now, I knew you'd do it. And I waa
Curiosity aud a hope that 1 might be
ula la approved by the lcadhiK physieiain
I didn't have it an' told him so. Just moBt menial offices, even to blacking the so anxious to be on time. Don't make
on the trail of something to eat drew me
and druggists. Ilelng pure and highly conthen Bob, he come up. 'I'll take this boots of his guests if asked to do so. matters worse by sitting there, but let
to the house. Upon entering the doorcentrated, it is the most economical of any
Yet
he
always
kept
a
good
hotel.
On
sheep,' says Nat, an' he done it in spite
us
get
off
before
we
are
carried
any
furpossible blood medicine. Every purchaser
way I found a justice of the peace holdof all my beggin' an' promisin' that I "show" nights he cleaned out the dress- ther."
ol Sarsaparilla should Insist upon havliw
ing court. It was a criminal case, and I
this preparation and see that each bottle
would pay him as BOOH as I could get the ing rooms and acted as janitor in gen"But this isn't our station," expostudiscovered the prisoner to be a long, lank
bears the well-known name ol
money. Last spring I heard that Nat eral.
lated the young man in astonishment.
fellow, with a bony face and a complexFrom the second story of this hotel
had sold Bob to the Widder Dalton. So
"I know it isn't. We are far beyond
ion that proclaimed the clay eater. 1
much for the first part, an' now for the there was a hallway leading to the stage. it. We should have gotten off at Fiftyfancied that having killed some one he
Lowell, Mass.
second: A day or two ago I was goin' The actors were usually assigned to the ninth."
wan now on trial "to determine whether
through the woods, carryiu' a bag of rooms along this hall, and would occa"Well, we haven't reached there yet.'
In every quarter of the glolie Ayer's sai
or not he should be sent before the
sionally
use
their
rooms
as
dressing
rooms
corn on my back, an' all at once ker"Of conrso we have, stupid! Come on taparllla is proved to be the best remedy loi
grand jury as a sort of sarcastic prelimall diseases of the bbsai. I^»well dragarlaaa
bhip! something took me an' almost at night, a proceeding to which the old before the train starts up again or Til
inary to being hanged. and had begun
unite in testifying to the superior excellence
man seriously objected. The old man
knocked me lifeless.
go alone. Don't you see this is Eightyto pity his probable wife and presumaol tills medicine ami t.i its great popularity
"As soon as I could git up I looked would watch the doors like a cat, and as first?"
lu the city of its manufacture.
ble children when this judge said:
soon
as
a
room
was
vacated
he
would
'round, an' thar, not more than ten feet
Nonsense,"
exclaimed
the
Adonis,
"This here court, bt>n' sorter tired,
away, stood Bob, a-shakin' of his head. let himself in with a pass key, and if the getting excited in his turn.
will now take a recess fur halfer hour.
'Gracious alive! Bob,' said I, 'don't you gas was left bnrnr.ig he would turn it
"It isn't nonsense! Don't you see
The court has Bot here an' chewed new
PREPARED BT
know me?' He backed a little, an' jest out. He would also gather every stick there, 'Eighty-first' in big white letters?"
tobacker till the hide is about all took
as I expected to see the look that said he of wood from the rooms and redepoeit
There it was, sure enough: but even
often the inside of his month, an' I
was never goin' to forgit me he shot at them in the big box at the top of the as everyone looked, and the young man
wanter say that if anybody has got any •
told by Druggists. fl,lUtl». Worth |B • tottM.
me an' gave me a biff that sent me office stairs.
started hastily to gather up Borne buntobacker that is a little milder in its
THE OKVIL.
sprawlin' on the ground. I think he hit
dles
that
were
on
the
seat
beside
him,
parts, pass a chew of it right up to the
I was playing two or three characters
me three times before 1 could git up, an'
the train started, and a change came
court."
CHAS. H. SMITH,
then he followed me to the fence, a- in the piece, among others that of Zamiel. over the expression of the bride—for a
The prisoner took out a twist of tochurnin' me every jump of the way—an' My room was near tho stage door, and I bride she certainly was. From a vexabacco and handed it to the judge,wheretickled! W'y, I never saw a ram enjoy could hear the orchestra and so tell just tious flush, the color on her face changed
upon the jurist remarked: "This court
himself BO in my hfe. Well, when I got how long I could safely remain in the to a dark crimson blush of embarrassthanks you, Jeems, but at the same time
home I Botdown an' thought a long time room before my scene would come on. I ment, which grew deeper as the unfeel- SlHiiufacturei' of Cloth-Covered Button*.
reminds you that the law of this great
Button Holes anil Aceoideon Sklrta un d«.
about the ingratitude of this life, an' finished my first character, and taking ing wretch by her side burst into a loud
land ain't to be bought for a mess of potthen I thought I would teach that rascal my costume for the Devil went to my laugh, in which all the passengers joined.
460 Mala St., Room* 8 aid 10.
tage nor a chaw of tobacker. How's yo'
a lesson; so I got my gun and went back room to make the change. The dress
The bride didn't say another word, but
HOIK I:STI:B, MASS.
HI
crap, JeeniB?"
Aoinn into the woods. I held the gun was a combination of flaming red, black simply made her way hnrriedly into the
"Sorter wallerin' with the crab grassbehind me an' poked about. Putty soon and green, tight fitting, with big bat forward car, followed closely by her
an' rasslin' with tho rag weed. I woulder
I saw Bob, an' he saw me about the same wings. The feet were long and pointed, sturdy companion, who was trying in
had it all right, but this here trouble
time. Here he come I 1 didn't say a with cloven hoofs; there was a close fitting vain to look serious. The little woman
come on me. When a man is bowed
word. He was so tickled that he thought skull cap with two protruding horns. I had been fooled by the mirror between
down in tlie speret he ain't thinkm' of
cMeVnHr^rewu^pMf«to™IiTiSll^
he'd stop an' laugh a little before biffin' made the face a flaming red, with large the seats, which reflecting the station
craps. He is a-thinkin' of the shame
me, an' he Btopped an' snorted with de- pieces of green foil paper under the eyes. sign from the platform, bad turned the
that mout fall on him an' take all the
There
were
a
large
skull
and
cross
afcuioo turuuuu, muaiiig 01 out Ot lo.—
light, an' jest then {, tps with my gun.
lug or reducing th" ajratwn.
color outen his repurtation."
deed the aoTerelan re»ae<
•I never saw suclJ a surprised stteep. bones on my breast, witn red toil paper New York Star.
"Yes, that's a fact, Jeems."
When he saw that I was fixed for him set in the eye sockets. The long scarlet
LIST OF PRDtCir AI. BO*.
"What is all this about?" 1 asked,
1 Ferera,
CongeaHon.
A Br»T« Little Beauty.
he tried to look lovin', but I let him have tail was forked at the end and illuminatA War.
— — tltnaaa. l*a,vi
turning to a long haired fellow that sat
it right, between the eyes. That's my ed with foil papers. As I completed this
Mayor Cushing's little 5-year-old
near where I stood.
satanic
toilet
I
could
hear
the
orchestra
statement, jedge, an' it shows that I
daughter Blanche fell from a hammock
"Wall." he answered, leaning over and wa'n't out after meat, but revenge, fur I playing the ballet music of the grotto
and broke her shoulder. After the fall
turning loose a sqnirt of tobacco extract didn't even skin the rascal; an' now, if scene, so I knew that I should not be
she ran into the house, her lips clenched
that might have singed a cat, "Jeems you want to whip me an' make me work wanted for at least twenty minutes. 1
ffjapep.ia, UHloua...
tightly, and calmly told her mother that
Timberly he shot a sheep an' I reckon
-Suppressed or P«l»
dropped two or three pieces of pine wood she had hurt herself. Although not a
on the county road, all right."
! Whites, too Morose 1
he's in fur it."
"Jeems," said the judge, "any court on the open grate fire, and drawing a tear waa visible, yet the deathly pallor
"They don't intond to hang him, do
big
chair
to
one
side
of
the
grate
seated
that could have the heart to convict
which had spread over her face told the
they?"
you oughter be hung. Widder Dalton, myself comfortably for a short snooze, mother that her little one was hurt.
"No, wus'u that. They'll hit him what have you did with that sheep's placing my feet in another chair directly
"Now, mamma, don't you cry. I will
about fifty lashes with a hickory an'
in front of the grate, and hitching Za- stand the pain. It won't last so very
I BujMIUy.Phyi'
meat?"
then make him work a country road
Kldsey IJJse
Disease
■it Kidney
miel's forked tail gracefully over my long," said the little one.
"I've got it at home."
rsarnesuDekllltr
some day when thar's a hoss show in the
"Wall, you go home an' roast a hin'- right shoulder.
Hastily examining his child, Mr. Cranneighborhood."
...,.,<■;:
Thio nr\r.y^. an' .Loams ftlr
I was just dropping off when the door ing found that the shoulder blade was
At this juncture the judge pounded on goin' to take dinner with you to-morrer.'
was opened softly, and by a reflection in broken.
Surgeons were immediately
if price. DB. Bwm
the table. "Come to or^er now. The —Opie P. Read in New York World.
the mirror I could see the old landlord brought, and the fracture, which proved
tfily bound in cloth
Pulto*lt.P T.
Jl>dleto*r«.i<»*ul«
impbrejVJledM
court is about to put on the solemn gyarsneak into the room. His eagle eye to be a serious one, waa quickly set.
ment of the law of this here free an'
missed me, half hidden in the big chair,
At no time during the fearfully painIlrooalyu Libraries.
mighty land, an' if any man so fur furbut lit on the single gas jet burning at
In the parlors of the Hamilton club, in full head. He turned it off quickly and ful operation did the little one utter so
gits himself as to interrupt the proceedmuch as a moan. She simply clenched
in's he'll fall under the witherin' dis- Brooklyn, the other evening a discussion moved toward the well filled woodbox;
her dainty little fists, bit her lips, and
MR. E. N. ANDERSON,
pleasure of yonrn truly. Now, let's git arose about the private libraries in that he filled his arms full, leaving two or
without a tear bore it all in a manner
WO&CK8TEB, MASS.,
at this business, fur this court has other city. One gentleman in the party made three small pieces as a blind, and turned.
which the attending physician afterward
affairs on hand. This court must go this statement:
This movement brought him face to face remarked they had never seen equaled.
"I maintain that some of the largest
some time this evenin' an' reprimand a
with the apparition in the V,t chair.
Will resume Instruction at UlaSKW STt I>K'
man that pizened his dog. Jeems, as 1 private libraries in the country can be The darkened room illuminated by the —Omaha Bee.
518 Main Street, (Knowles' Building. Room »4,
said at the outset of this trial, I never found in Brooklyn. In the first place, glare from the burning pine soiled a
About Whipping a Horse.
Monday, September 8th.
there
is
Gordon
L.
Ford's
collection,
was more shocked in my life. Fur many
weird effect to the scene. The wood fell
It is rarely ever proper to strike a met- Mr. Anderson will teaell Mondays, Tuesdsya
Thursdays and Saturdays, from IJ to« p. ni
years we have know'd you to be reason- which mounts up to 50,000 volumes, and from the nerveless arms, and his lower
tlesome
horse.
Occasionally
a
fault
is
SiuosSa
Take Elevator
ably honest, with generally a putty good is particularly noticeable for the large jaw dropped to tho point of dislocation, clearly foolish, and no fear associated
dab of meat in yo* smoke house, an' we number of books that it contains having I remained- motionless, staring at him
with
it
in
the
creature's
mind,
such
as
kain't see why you should have killed reference to American history and to through my green foil eyes.
nipping his mate, or reaching round the
political science- Charles L. West has a
the Widder Dalton's sheep."
THE MISER scA»il).
head to see if you ara about ready, or
AT ONCE. Permanent position too year
"Yes," spoke up the widow, who for splendid miscellaneous library of at least
The old miser seemed to have grown backing when you have no room, and
round! Uoml weekly pay *1?»r""'"?*i
the first time I noticed was present, sit- 15,000 books. James A. H. Bell has more to the floer;_ha mast have stood for must be obeyed with a bound; then a
No experience needed! Only Jpatsa
than
10,000
volumes
in
his
collection,
character and willingness to wot* re
ting in a corner, "an' a finer ram never
thirty second* wfthout breathing. Final- gentle reminder with the whip is well
quired. Outfit free. Send lor terms
blew his breath on a bunch of pennyrile. and S. L. Elliott has an equal number, ly his breath came with a gasp and a
enough.
On
rare
occasions
authority
and commence at once. Write
But here comes Jeems an' Bhoots him, a majority 0f the latter being publica- gurgle. With one hand I gently shook,
may
be
maintained
by
enforcing
fear.
rJ.
AUSTIN
SHAW A CO., Nl kaintHMJl.
an' that, too, when he's got more meat tions on American topics. Mind you, that forked tail, the end of which was
■SSSBJfJfJfSBSBBBBBBBBffBJBSXI It,* he.If r.
Yet if you terrorize the creature he will
than I have, an' he knows that I've got in giving these estimates. 1 refer to
standing on a level with my head. hate you. It seems hard for a horse or
books, not to pamphlets."
three son-in-laws to feed."
Small libraries, running from three to Raising my arm slowly I leveled at him a dog to forget an injury. They never
"Jedge.J' said Jeems, "if you will jest
the long red foil tipped finger.
With a forgive in the sense that men do. This
let me have a minit I will fling a good four thousand books, are owned by gasp he rushed for the door.
As he fact is often lost sight of by thoughtless
deal of light on this here subject. I Thomas G. Shearman, the Kev. John reached it I stood erect, my back to the
people in their intercourse with dumb
W. Chadwick, Laurence Kehoe, Mayor
don't deny a killin' of the sheep"
fire, scratching my ear with the tip of snimals.—New York Weekly. .
"Well, then, Jeems, you neenter say Chapin, Eugene G. Blackford, Daniel my tail. The old man gave one glance
no more. You've stated the very fact T. Treadwell- P- R. Bowker and Gabriel over his shoulder, and, with an unWhy the Groom Ia the Elder.
that we air tryin' to git at, an' thar ain't Harrison. The collections of the last earthly scream, fell against the door,
In the friendships formed between
Physician tor the Treatment ol
no use in foolin' along here no longer. named gentlemen, in many instances, and seemed trying to push it through; boys and girls during the school age,
The court 'lows that it will hafter sen- are of books on particular subjects. Mr. but the door opened in. I took on a step the boy is usually a year or so older than
Kehoe, for instance, collects works havtence you, Jeems."
toward him, and he gave another screech the girl, girls of from 10 to 15 being as
"Not without givin' me a hearin', 1 ing special reference to Catholicism, and and tried to jnmp through the transom. a rule a trifle brighter than boys of the
Mayor Chapin's hobby is treatises about
hope."
APPOINT*ENTti FOR ISM.
At that moment Tom Davey, my same age, and haviag more inclination
"I don't see what good a hearin' will the earlier history of the country.—New momma*, puBhed the door open and and time to study, and consequently bedo you when you have made that con- York Star.
Batcheller House. North BreekBrla,
the old man fell across the threshold. ing put into classes with boys about a
fession."
About the Friday, day snd evening, Feb. 7 and tl. After last
He gathered himself quickly and flew year older than themselves.
Careful of HI* Hat.
date once in four weeks only, vis.: March 31, April
"Wall, jest listen to my talk, an' then
Going uptown on a horse car one wildly into tho hall. I explained the age of 15 or 16 the average girl begins 18, May 15, June IS, July 11, Aug •, Bat*. *. OsiS.
mebby you'll see. I don't want to take
situation briefly to Davey. Opening the to mature socially at a rapid gait, and and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. S6. ,
up yo' time, so that you kain't meet the stormy night 1 saw a man who wore a door he looked down to where the mam at 18 she is the equal—generally more
MASSABOIT HOTBL, BPEHCM. Msasjaf
feller that pizened yo' dog, but I do in- new sUk hat, but had no umbrella, a hallway intercepted the main hall. In a than the equal—of a man of 21—New evening
venlng and
snd Tuesday till »s P.
p. ».. IM, *-«. I.
combination of circumstances which, as
12-11, WIT.
JM» US
rll 1, 14-15,
_
and April
1415, 28-2»,
28- , May 12-1.,
sist on havin' a hearing."
fit
of
wild
extravagance
the
miser
had
York
Ledger^
23 24,] uly 7-8, 21 22. Aug. 4 5, II-It, BeM. 11. ls-H
"Wall, then, go ahead, but cut her everybody knows, is quite unpleasant. turned the gas full on and stood staring
2»J0; Oct. 13 14. «■!», Kov. 1011, U 2», Pre. M
The man seenied truly alive to the situaApparent 8U« or the Sun or Moon.
short."
in the direction of our door. The old
"Jeems" got up, roached back his long tion, and hung on the step of the car as man motioned to Tom and asked whether
What is the apparent sire of the disk
WEST BBOOKFIBI.D HOU»I,
WW BROOKr-lKLI.. Wsasesdsy j,
he
approached
his
street,
having
a
grim
hair and thus addressed the assembly:
he had seen anybody in the room. Tom of the sun or moon seen with the naked day, day and evening, reb. 54, r»-W. MsMB »* m.
expression
upon
his
face
which
fully
in"One cold winter night, when the snow
assured him that there was no one in the eye? Most people estimate it at from 20, April 2-3, 18-17,30, and Msy 1, M^MMAeM
come down faster than you ever seen dicated that be was about to adopt des- room. •'•What! Nothing at all?" "Noth- about three inches in diameter to the il-1'2, 26-28, July 9-10, 23 24, Auf »t, »*». •*•*. J.
4 17.18 Oct. 1-2,15 18, 2BJ0, Not. 1*11, ssWffBsS
chaff come outen a wheat fan, I heard a perate measures. When his comer was ing at all," answered Tom. The old man size of a soup plate. An investigator 10-11,24 24.
bleatin' noise, an' goin' to the door I reached he alighted, took off his hat, Btared at. him vacantly for a moment says that at a distance of ten feet a
WARltKN HOTEL, WARREN.
Jss» f.
thought the sound come from the valley turned it upside down and ran like a and then Bneaked down to the office, silver quarter dollar Wtould conceal the ■ad evening, March 7, April 4, Msy 3,
m. 14, DM. Iv
not fur from my house. I told my wife wild steer. H» was baldheaded, and keeping one eye over his shoulder.
disk of the sun or moon, as would a July 25, Ang. SS, Sept. H, Oel 17. For
looking
down
the
street
yon
could
see
in
Special
appointments
In
BprntgnSU,
Bstards,,
that I had to go down in the valley, beIt is said that for a year or two after- buckshot about a quarter of an inohln Feb 22, snd every fourth Baiurds) tbsrssrVrr.
cause I heard a lamb callin' for help, the twilight the bare head bobbing np ward he never entered an actor's room to diameter if held at arm's length.—New
and let me say right here that I may be and down as the rain pattered on its de- turn down the gas or rob the woodbox; London Telegraph.
All other dstss.
bad in a good many things, but no lamb vastated crest. "He thinks more of his but gradually the force of habit became
At I 7 Tramont it.,
Physicians always order beef for toever called to me in vain. I thought of hat than he does of his health," re- stronger than the terrors of memory. A
Simon Peter that was told to feed the marked a passenger, who also saw the few years ago he died miserably, leaving valida that is cooked very little, in order
Lord's sheep—thought of it as I stood bald head skipping down the street, and millions for others to squander. -Atlanta that none of the nourishment in the
S. WOODIS, Jr.,
meat may be dried away. Iiean beef T
thar in the door with the snow a-drivin' he was right by a large majority. When Constitution.
ground in a machine, salted to taste,
past me into the house. My wife said the man who was BO ohoice of his hat
gets
laid
up
with
the
influenza,
and
the
that I better not go ontinsich anight,
Paper ia made mostly from waste ma- made into cakes, and broiled Jur. enough.
•speclaUy as I wa'n't feelin' very well; doctor gets the grip on him, he may terials, and it enters into the composi- to heat. Is excellent for invalids to whom
wish
that
he
had
kept
his
head
covered,
but I 'lowed that 1 couldn't sleep with
tion of a thousand things, from a cigar- the doctor has forbidden vegetables. A
MAIN ST. NORTH BROOKFUU).
the pitiful cry of that lamb a-ringin'in and paid twenty-five cents for having hie ette wrapper to a car wheel.
person is health may_ suit.his taste.
hat ironed.—Brooklyn Standard-Union.
my ears; so I took my lantern an' went
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ROBERT A. KNIGHT,

W.W.BIOa.
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Is the Place for You to Come

f. If s the lest.

Library lO^L

CLOCKS

SEAL GARMENTS, FUR CAPES

OF ALL H1MIS.

Cpectacles andEye Glasses
Repairing Promptly Done and
Warranted at Lowest
Prices.
Mr J. W. DA VIES, who has been
with.I. P. Weixlerfor the past twenty
years, is now permanently located with
me, anil will be pleased to meet his old
friends' and customers.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,
394 MAIN ST.,
Worcester, Mass.
sign of tlie lllg Clock.

f,l

s

ALESME
WANTED

N

LOCAL OB TRAVELING.

To sell our Nursery Stock. Salary, Expenses
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
CHASE UROTIIEBS CO., Kocliestcr, N. i.

Chronic Diseases

i

PAINTINGS
ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.
Waste

Baskets,

Hampers,

Wash Benches,
Ironing Tables,
Clothes Baskets
and Frames

CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.

ALFRED BURRILL.
North Brookllclil. Oct., ISiM.

Licensed Auctioneer,

—._

\\Y are glatl thai our work
„, |),v (ioocls ha.-fallen along
such 'p,easan' w:,-vs* ''"' we
have never a thought of the
hundred and one worthless
efforts inaje under the name
^Merchandizing, but around
IIH and with us, in all our
work, is the certainty of helpfulness and beautifying and
satisfying the never-dying
desire of women for good and
pretty things.
We pity those who are in
t never-ceasing effort ,to get
something 10 oiler foi • nothing,
utterly regardless of all that
is lost* from quality or style,
no matter what violence may
be .lone to good taste by in

BFOokfield (Limes
II. |. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor.
Soli,. .ipOnn Hate,.
One Vear, in advance.
Six Months,
Single Copies,

*1.50
,7.ri

.M

ADVERTI8INO RATES OH APPLICATION.
mr Address all communications relating to
the Newspaper or .lob Printing Department
toll. .1. LAWRENCE, North llrookncld, Mass.
Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter.

FRIDAY, >OVEMBER 28, 1890,
BUOOKFIELD.
It. i...li ll<M PMl OIBee.
MAILS AKHIVE.
From the Kast—T.3.1 A.M.; 5,10 P. *
Kron. the West—K.«5 A. M. ; 12.80 P.
MAILS CLOSE.
' For the Wcst-7.00 A.M.; 4.S0 P. M.
For the East-8.05 A. M.; 12 M. nnd 4.50 P. M

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.
An Imposing stone—The Koh-i-noor —
[Puck.
A southern preacher recently advised
his congregation to be saved in the nick
of time from the Nick of eternity.—
[Jester.
Young Ooslin—Mr. Rocks, I wisherthat is, I deslre-er-the hand of your
daughter.
Rocks—What is the matter witli the
rest of her?
Didn't you hear something drop just
then?" Inquired Oberon as he entered the
council chamber early in October. "Yep,"
answered Jones, "1 guess it was the fall
of the year.—[Judge.
I'arsoii(returning from church, to small
boy with a pole)—
Do you know where little boys go
who go H-thtng on the Sabbath?"
Small Boy (with pride and animation)
You just bet I do, and I ain't a-going to
give the snap away, either."
Ah! my little man," said the new
minister, accosting a small boy, "you are
a tidy, neat looking youngster. Tell me,
isn't your father a memberof my church?"
"No," was the rep'y, "he Is a member
of the Legislature."
And the minister went on his way
wondering whether the child was abnormally smart-, or whether the answer had
been given in the guileless innocence of
youth.
A reverend gentleman, addressing a
school conceit recently, was trying to
enforce the Idea that the hearts of the
little ones were sinful and needed regulating. Taking out his watch and holding
it up he said: "Here is my watch; suppose it does not keep good time: now
g#es too fast, now too slow: What shall
I do with it?" ' Sell it," shouted a youngster.—[Toledo Blade.

There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not,
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
'Tis sold everywhere.

John Scanloii, a mason, fell from
the new Baptist Church at Leominstcr Friday morning, striking on his
head, and receiving probably fatal
injuries.

nlimiAU
CAUTlUn

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 2*. 1H!K).

Wi 1" l>o»Bla« Shoca are
warranted, and. every.pnlr

North Brookfield Railroad.
l.v.N. Brookflel.l,
\r. K. Ilrnokncl.l,
l.v. K.Hrooktiel.i,
Ar. N.Hrnokflel.1,

Frank II. dishing, the writer upon
the Znni Indians, is under medical
treatment at a private dispensary in
Buffalo. His ailments were brought
on liv bis life in Arizona.
Moses Thatcher of Northbridgc
Centre died Nov. lflth from the effects
of a shock received the previous day.
Mr. Thatcher had resided in Northbridge nearly his whole life, and was
70 years old.
Deputy Sheriff E. O. llacon and
Officer L. A. Sengrave searched the
place of Fcrma La Brae, in Linwood,
Thursday afternoon.
They found
eight quarts of liquor hid under sawdust in Hie woodhouse.

Kxpre... Money Order*.
The cheavul, tofiut, a»'l »>"*t convenient
method of wilding- money, m bWge or xim.ll
amounts,
UATKS Of COMMIMHION.
Unto *.'.,
ocent». I »20 to »:lll, IS cant.

»- to in
ft to -in,

SEAL GARMENTS

W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Fine Cair and Laced Waterproof ,)ra'"The excellence and wearing BMU'&S' '!', linK
cannot be belter nhown than by .lie Mre.nn cuilorsi!
menu ot Its thousands of constant wearers.
Se.OO fjennlne Hand-nei ell. an elepan, ami
Si
stylish (lri'St. shoo .vliuu ..MIU^.U. ...—
m nn llnnd-aewed Well. A Hno calf shoe
4°° ulequllKlT'rVie an.l durability.
,o SO lioodyenr Welt is the standard dress
O
Shoe, at a popular price.
,„„,„* i
SO SO Policeiiinn's Hboc is especially adapted
*0
for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made In Congress, Button aud lj.ee.
I

Worcester only, dlrcel pouch, 4.10 v. H.
/•V.r the We»l—6.30, A. M.; ll.W, 7.20 P. M.
Rubber Shoes ttnlera worn uncomfortably tlght^
generally slip off the feet.

Cold Weather
GARMENTS.

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
REEFERS,
SUITS,
Single and

GOVERNOR

BRACKETT

THANKSGIVING FURNITURE

Solid Oak Bluing Chairs. $1.50, $2.50, $3.00.

Double Breasted

Btov

MRS. J. W. riTTS

We understand that the proceeds
411
of the Levee last night are to be de.HI! ASSnliTMKNT 111'
voted to the improvement of the
OVKRCOATS,
town in the matter of concrete sideSUITS,
walks.
Living Traveller
and TKOVSER8
The Oakham Farmers' Club will
for immediate use for Men hold its annual supper on Friday, Famous the World over for a quarter of a Century. With the finest
(IH(t Boys was never more Dec. 5, at Memorial hall. All are
Illuminating Apparatus
cordially invited.
There will be a
Ever Made.
complete than at present
literary program, and music by
Conant's
orchestra,
of
seven
pieces.
These goods are tltOV-

THE GREATEST

oughlij reliable and are

The publishers of Tim YOUTH'S COMPANION have sent us a handsome Sour
every respect.
Si KNIR with the announcements of authors
aud articles for the next year's volume.
Oar stock of Woolens It has seven Illuminated pages, one for
for Garments to Meas- each day In the week, very quaint in
style, the whole forming a "Book ol
ure is ready for inspection. Days," and each page Illustrating a line
We are Sole Agents in of the old rhyme:
"Monday for Health,
Tuesday for Wealth,
Wednesday the Best Day of all;
Thursday for Losses,
Friday for Crosses,
Saturday No Luck at all i
Sunday the Day that Is Blest
With Heavenly Peace and Rest."
i,„u
WORCESTER.
This novel and unique Calendar is sent
free to all New Subscribers to THB COMPANION who send 91 75 for a year's subscription and request it at the time they
subscribe. TUB COMPANION will also be
sent to January, 1891, free, and for a foil
year from that date, Including the Five
I ,itma Block. 338 Main HH spring-Held.
Double Holiday Numbers and all the
*, thormitfh N«*w KnBlHinl School furnishing
ilt*. t**.pt rractlcal Business Education, Illustrated Weekly Supplements.
Tin
litiurdtliv on,- ot 4li veulV experience in the
.oiintiiiK Visim and all departments of busi- COMPANION is already a favorite lu half a
BttM "I.eer'M Analysis ot the Science of AC- million homes, and old as well as young
,
is" mailed to any address prepaid on rei-vlut ot M. M-liU lor circular and caUloifuee. enjoy Its weekly visits.

warranted perfect m

Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

GEEE'S

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

m

i,KO. P. ttfcEB> Principal.

It troubles the Hoston Transcript
that people will continue to buy and
M<I1 by the dozen and half dozen, as
they have for many centuries, instead
of using the score as a unit of count,
which, says the Transcript, has many
obvious advantages.
The dozen,
In m-ever, was adopted as a collective
unit for gnod reasons, which still
e«i»t, the chief of which is that it
,-sii lie divided more variously than a
■MM, Aud even if it were the force
..f conservatism alone which keeps it
in M*, that is a force not to be overi.,im- hv occasional editorials.

Now is the time to ilo it, for the animals mo
being extenninateil and nearly every ilny
adds a few dollars to the price of tlic skins.
All other inrs are going up too, 'though not so
rapidly, and if you want anything in IIH for
I. A HI us WEAK the quicker yon buy it the
cheaper you get it.

Kon

——Arc bete in

P ■LB BUFFALO ROBES
FUR COATS
Pi
The Singing
ilgritn With his
eerless Royal
hoto-Optieon.

Songs superbly illustrated
While being Sung.
Entrancing Descriptive
Lecture as the Famous
"Globe Trotter" tells the
Story of his "Wanderings!
Every view a
Work of Fine Art 1
Incomparably
Superior to Anything
of the Kind Ever offered!
So says the Press,
Pulpit and Delighted
Audiences.

For MEW'S inspection wc have Ihe largest
stock of

in the United States, barring none. It will do
your heart good to see the

of Buffalo, Raccoon ami Goat
We have to show, and as for

FUR GLOVES A CAPS
We cannot be beaten in either Quantity
or .Price.

Beaver,
Otter,
Nutria,
Hair Seal, and Alaska
Seal Olovea for both

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
Are special features with us.
nnd a

H yon don't

HORSE DLANKET
gneli as yon want elsewhere, eoine nnd sin
ns. I'erhapa we may have it.
AH kinds ot

FUR REPAIRING
Three Nights ONLY MANUFACTURING

A syndicate of business men at
Leominster have bought a tract of
1000 acres of land which will be used
AT
as a bunting preserve and will
be well stocked with game of all
kinds except the larger species. The
rules of the club are very strict and
members will not be allowed to invite friends to enjoy the Bport with
EVENINGS,
them. There is a barn on the tract
which will be used as a kennel and a
club-house, and the first dinner of
the organization is to be held there
Reto-morrow evening and a chef will be Tickets, 35, 25 and 16 cents.
served Seats, obtainable at Flowbrought from Hoston to do the
er's News Stand.
cooking.

Brookfield Town Hall,
Thursday, Friday anil Saturday
Dec. 4, 5 and 6, 1890,

Three Button Cutaways

MUFFS & BOAS Men, Youths, Boys anfl Clilflren.
Every Variety and Price.

AND

I ion,- at low prices.

Redyeinff Seal Sacques and
Muffs a Specialty.

&

JOHN KENDALL CO.,
lUUTOFAOTUBIKG FUEBIEBS,

315 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
■JiulDlli

The variety of these goods is very large,
and while it might lie possible to name each
grade and fabric from which we manufacture
the largest part of our stock, we shall he content to speak of the most desirable.

FOR AN OVERCOAT

as ornamental for the Dining Koom.
China and Silver Closets for the corner or side of the
Dining Koom.
All-Wool American Art Squares,
2 1-2x3 yards, $5, former price $7.50. 3x3 yards, $0.50, former price #9.50.
3 1-2x3 1-2 yards, $7.50, former price $10.50. 3x4 yards
$8 JO, former price. |12.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

Iv39s-cw

Nothing surpasses the Black and Green
Kerseys and MeltonB,
We are having quite a run on those

Black Cheviot Suits!

.lulln 1>. Chollar.

A. U. R. Sprsgne.

( has. V. Putnam.

Which will de worn very extensively this season. Our departments for Men, Youths,
I!oys and Children carry a full line of those
goods.

Ulsters for Driving!
With all the comfortable devices and attachments, in CHINCHILLA, FRIEZE and
ELVSIAN BEAVERS.
WE MAKE
THEM, know that they are put together
with an honest purpose to give the purchaser the full worth of his money every
time. These methods not only carry out
our Intent to furnish the warmest garments,
but it enginders rather of a warm feeling
towards us from those who trade at our
Store.
WINTEE UNDEEtfEAE AND 0AEDIGAN8- In this department we are showing a superior assortment ot all grades of
Under Flannels, from the lowest price up
to the finest goods prodused. We are
confident of pleasing all tastes here, both
in price and quality.
0UE CUSTOM DEPARTMENT displays
the fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
I lomestic Cloths ever shown at

The Ware, Pratt Co.,

FINE,

COMMON

Complete in Every Department.

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Line ol

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
timl respectfully solicit Hie intention of purchasers.

BABY CARRIAGES ^ peat variety

REFRICERATORrANFTCE CHESTS,
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

WK DUY FOR CASH, nml sell at the lowest possible mnrgin above the cost.

WORCESTER, MASS. 247
N. B. Tariff or no Tariff, we have not adviinced our prlcOB nnd don't propose to this
8mns43

MEDIUM COST and

FURNITUIIE

408-412 MAIN STREET,

x.asoii.

*>"> <*• !5
.o to m, so "

IIKCKIVKII.
/•V..UI Uu Ka*l—7.411 A. M.: W8i r,.au p. »..
fVow tkt Wmi_7.4ll, 10.Ill A. » ; l.;Ki, (.1(1 p
CI.OKKII.
For Ihe Konl-li.-a A. M.. 1IJW A. M. 3.10,

PIMHAMk WILLIS

JOHN KENDALL & CO.,

i

Mall Arrangements.

$3 & $2 SHOES

COLD WEATHER

* "
io ••-

K. A. LINCOLN, Ant., NO. Brookllel.l.
Full information given ut ill.y "moo ol the
company.

THE "COLCIIESTEIt" RUBBER CO.
—Rev. Henry Dorr, of Worcester,
make all their shoea with Inside of heelJinedL wtti
rubber. This cllntr* t«. the shoe and prevent* U*
colors recklessly will preach next Sabbath at the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the "foleherter"
About
,'i0
men
are
engaged
on
the
M. E. Church, in exchange with Hex.
thrown together.
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
■
l
ectric
road
at
Whitinsville
and
with
It pleases us when we can Mr. Bridge.
SAOE & CO., Boston, Exclusive Wholesalo Agent.
fair weather it will be completed in
LAKE'S.
—The M. K. people gave their
oiler the very prettiest
of
three weeks. The rails arc laid as tinvo
hM>n met
most fi^raMy
ravoraoiv received
rrtfivru mm
bay. been
.luce<; ..it.™..™Intro*
At Retail by
pastor and family a pleasant surprise,
Snd the r\"ent improvefneot8 make thorn superior
August Ilelmont, who died in New far as Post Office square.
Scotch Plaids, made in our (a complete one) at the parsonage
~"1 at""to any HIIOPH sold
- these prices.
j H. G. KIXG&Co.,
North Brookflfld
er,
York ou Monday, has long held a
B anil If he cannot supply y<>»
Ask your Dealer
,OMI land, for 37 l-2e a yard
Binaji
i,» factor"
iaa-v»:y
" enclosing advertised price,
direct to
on Monday evening, carrying with
position of great influence in financial
... blanks.
,
-,
postal for order
j M. DELUDE,
li.
DOUULAS,
HrockloD,
Maw.
Michael
Le
Bussey,
a
bartender
in
because we are able to secure them good wishes and many a pound
circles, not only from kis own wealth
E. ](. G00DELL & Co.,
Uroukllelil
the hotel at East Douglas, was arKING & CO., Agents,
ii
a nice line of the very best ol of the good things of the harvest
and the extent "of bis tanking operarested by Deputy Sheriff Bacon WedI H. V. CK0SBT & Co.,
"
reason.
tions,
but
also
as
the*
correspondent
North
Rrookfleld,
Muss.
them at so good a bargain
nesday for keeping a liquor nuisance.
and trusted representative of the
Through some misunderstanding
that we can sell them to our
He was brought before Judge Putgreat European banking house of the
nam Thursday and fined JoO and
ladies at this very low price. or miscarriage, our Brookfield budget
Rothschilds. He was born in Gercosts, about $70 in all, which amount
They are
well worth your tailed to reach-the ofllce of publicamany, of Hebrew ancestry, in 1819,
he paid.
tion in season for our advanced day
and
"at
the
age
of
twelve
was
apattention.
of issue. We shall give you all the
prenticed to the London Rothschilds
There is another equally
We have received with the compliment*
and employed in the Frankfort
more next week, in consequence.
good dress fabric, all wool, 156
branch of their house.
Only four of Stanley Wood's Great Divide a charac—Twelve members of the Wominches wide, in the best of
years later he was sent to Naples on teristic picture, entitled "Are you «id
an's Belief Corps of Worcester visited
an errand of some delicacy, which lie nn," representing two jolly young fellows
shades, 29c a yard.
the Dexter Belief Corps, No. 108, of
discharged so well as to give his em- returning from a sliootinj; match with
• -II11.K HOIR- FKKK. A bright entertaining ♦his place Tuesday.
They came up
ployers great confidence in his fidelity all the honors, and evidently Intending
«,,! lumMn publication containing Short
~l„ru-. 1'oetiT nn.l inf.nniatioi. about the on the 1.23 train and returned at
and" skill.
A few years later, and to "set 'em up" to the boys when they
M-I.-N-CHOLY TALK.
1 »!.■»( r'»»lil«li». D»» Gooils ami Ilmiseliolil 5.1J, after a pleasant time.
The
before he attained his majority, lie get home. Interpreting the picture thus
ArtiiH»s.»t-...i totjiplitf lll....ti-Ml.>n t i.t.iu.fiUL'
The—Why did you say N-Of
« ill, price, of Article* tl»f arc in oOMtant rte- corps entertained besides the Worwas entrusted with the business of we cheerfully reply in the affirmative, j
lie—I said it to P. Q.
mnn.l in every home. ThU kitereBtlng and
cester ladies, a delegation of 17 from And then she called in the pol.ee and had the Rothschilds in New York, and The Oreat Divide for December will be
ii.,.rtil l««.k nit free on application.
Spencer, ten from West Brookfield,
has been their agent or correspondent the largest and best number yet printed.
If you want a genuine com- eight from Warren and a small num- him U-S-ted. --[Graphic.
ever since. Soon after his arrival in In order io accommodate both reader
WHAT COULD HE EXrECT?
fort for the winter mornings, ber from Stni'bridge.
New York he was wounded in a duel an.l advertiser, the paper will be enlarged
"Look here," said Gen. Greeley to the
During the 50 per cent, and the edition will be
vou'll surely be interested in- —The funeral of F. H. Barnes took heavy rain storm, "what did you come and lamed for life.
Pierce administration he was for a increased 100 per rent.
Over 40,000
the latest arrival of very choice place in the Congregational Church at this time for?
time
charge
d'affaires
and
afterward
Sunday afternoon at half past two
"Did you not predict fair weather?" minister resident of the United States copies will be published. The illustraWrapper Blankets.
o'clock. The church was filled to its
tions are very numerous, interesting and
There are not a great many utmost capacity. Many out-of-town asked the storm?—[Graphic.
in Holland. For mniiy years he was attractive and arc gems of artistic excelchairman of the democratic national
WANTED ONE MOKE.
of them. , "We're sure they people were present. Notable among
lence.
committee.
During the late war his
are the very prettiest ever them were several of his former em- Customer—What is this waiter?
Waiter—Pea soup. Just what you influence was freely used for the supployees, and many came from West
Republicanism is strong in North
seen here, and we know they Brookfield, where the deceased spent
port of the Union cause, and was of
ordered, sir.
will not last long. The price his early life and where his brother Customer—Bring me another pea as a great service in maintaining the finan- Dakota. Now that all the returns
have been received and carefully recial credit of the government.
His
and sister, Lyman Barnes and Mrs. side dish, please—[Boston Herald.
is moderate.
vised, it is announced that the legisgood
offices
were
thankfully
acknowlE.
H.
Blair,
"and
other
relatives,
Have vou seen the new
FOUND OUT.
lature will have 40 straight republiedged by President Lincoln and Secreside.
The casket was placed in
Dress Linings, all ready lor front of the pulpit, with flowers Tommy.—I looked through the key- retary Chase. He married a .laugh- cans, 10 straight democrats, and (i
independents "aid farmers' alliance
hole when sis was in the parlor with her
ter of Commodore Oliver Hazard
ii-f?
tastefully arranged upon and around
men in the house, and 19 straight
last night
Perry, the hero of Lake Erie, and
There is a very well ar- it, the organist, Mrs. C. P. Blanchard, beau
republicans, ' straight democrats
Father.— What did you find out my
his
son
by
this
marriage,
Perry
Belmeanwhile
playing
a
requiem
for
the
ranged Magazine devoted to
and 5 independents in the senate.
son?
mont, has been a representative in
dead. A quartet, consisting of Mis.
Moreover, it is said that at least six
Linings, from which you can Wm. Pardon, Miss Anna Sawtell, Tommy.—The lamp, sir—[Graphic.
congress. Mr. Belmont was an acof the eleven independents in both
M-hcl any style you prefer. Levi Sherman and Richard Irwin,
IN THE STEERAGE.
complished and versatile man, a libhouses are republican and will vote
We will then give you a paper furnished music. Rev. C. P. Blan- Spriggs—You say you came over in eral patron of artists, a giver of with the republicans on party quessplendid entertainments, a politician.
the
Teutonic?
I
came
over
in
the
same
chard
read
the
Scriptures,
and
folpattern for the basque free,
tions. The tidal wave did not reach
diplomatist, and financier.
Wonder why I did not see you ?
with the linings guaranteed lowed with a fitting estimate of the boat.
that state.
Priggs—Probably for the same reason
life and character of Mr. Barnes.
to fit vou, for ooc or 45c. Try Rev. h. Mason of. the Unitarian you did not see any of the other cabin
them.
Many ladies praise Church then offered a tribute of re- na«aenfr^ra —CGrnnhie.
Having issued his proclamation appointing Thursday, Nov.
spect, closing his remarks with an
them.
A BOLD BEGGAR.
appropriate poem, and Rev. E. C.
27, for Thanksgiving Day, wc hereby notify the citizens of
-Do give me a kiss, my dear—just
He.
Ingalls, after a brief address to the
Worcester and vicinity that there is no better time to re,
BARNARD, SUMNER k CO., mourners,
IS
AT
HAND!
one.
offered prayer.
The pall
She—Dont annoy me, sir, and let me
furnish your dining-room than the present, and that we are
IT HI i ualfir M»S».
bearers were H. V. Crosby, H. W.
prepared to show the finest line of
Hamilton, Washington Tuft, Emmons tell you once for all, that if yon ask for As the thermometer goes down Hie price of
Fur goes up. However,
Chapin, J. J. Williams, Charles such a favor again I'll have you arrested
for
begging
without
a
license.—[Th«
Watson. A procession composed of
the business men of Brookfield fol- German.
•Ever exhibited in this city, and at reasonable prices.
The popular Worcester Furriers, will keep
ANOTHER SLAP.
lowed the remains to the outskirts of
their prices <lownnslong ns possible lor
Solid Oak Sideboards.
Good ones for |25. We
the "benefit of their many lircioktlula
In civil government class at high
the town, the burial being at the
customers, and will lie pleased to
West Brookfield cemetery.
school:
show them a magnificent line
also have the best at low prices.
especially in
Teacher, to class.—Who can tell me
Solid Oak Dining Tables.
From $12 upwards.
what class or classes of individuals are
Oakham.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Wilbur inhibited by law from voting?
Ours at $1(3 a gem.
Pause. Then bright youth from a rear
Leyden was attended last Sunday
afternoon. The sudden death of this seat—I know. Idiots and wimmen.—
11 V.MI
and CAPES of nil kinds ot fur
ever expect to buy i
young bride, has caused a feeling of [Buffalo Courier.
Grand Oak Diners, with Leather Seats, at low prices.
genuine sadness among the young
Call and see our Dining Wagons. They are useful as well
Seal
Sacque,
Jacket
or
Cape,
people of the town.
FIR SALE choap.—A second band parlor
AT LOW PRICES.
harmonious

|AM
iit:i
!«S5
|7'20
785

iiui'.i

and
l1

24=9

MAIN STREET,
(Near the Bay State House.)

WORCESTER.

North Brookfield Uraii&e, So. 132,
PATBOSM

OF IH!»BASDBV.

Regular Meetings IB Pythian Hall, first nnd
l tilrd Thursduv evenings of «aen month.

IV Patrons always weteomo.
IIKIIRIIE

P.

.IOIIK p. RANGES,
BUCK, Sec'y.

« ■ M.

NORTH BROOK F1EI,1>.
M- Items ot local news lire always thank
lully received at this ontce.
»3-Tho dates to which subscriptions are
paid are indicated byllguroM upon the address
label. Subscribers are thus notlllcd every
week just how the account stands.

— Workmen are busy ou the
foundations for the new barn to be
built for Mr. L. E. Tarbell, in place
of the one recently destroyed by fire.
The site of the new building will be a
little back of the old one.
— The next event in the amusement line is the Concert and Readings to be given at the Town hall,
Thursday
evening, December 4,
under the management of Mrs. A.
Barron Flvnn, the reader, who will
be assisted by Charles Sawyer of Boston, bass; Alma Livingston Collins
of Worcester, contralto: Jennie
Mack of Boston, soprano ; Walter S.
Kennedy of Worcester, tenor; Arl!ev. Arthur T. Perry was dis- thur Ba'ssctt of Worcester, pianist.
missed from Ihe pastorate of the The program to be given
East Congregational Church at Ware, follows :—
on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Mills, Dca. IMAXO SOLO, "Tiiiinlittuscr,
ii'«'/
Mr. Hauett.
Miller and*Mr. Porter, were in atSONO,
"He
was
a
Prince,"
tendance upon the Council.
Mr.
Ml»s€<illin«.
Perry goes to Hartford as librarin
KEADINO, "Tlie Wreck on Lake Erie,
and 'instructor in bibliology.
Mrs. Flynu.

Sheriff Husk arrested Ed. V.
McCarthy, at Spencer, Tuesday, for
stealing a dog finm a Mr. Richardson, of Oakham.
He was brought
before Justice Bothwell, aud fined
$10 and costs, from which he appealed.
—Next Wednesday evening, Dec.
3d, there is to be at the Chapel an
Oyster and Cdinindrnm Supper.
It
is" expected the "Quaker Sisters"
will be present and add to the enjoyment of the eveningGo and you
will get lots of food and fun for your
money.
Supper at half past six.
Tickets 25 cents.

CLOAKS!
FOR LATHES AND tllll.riHEN.

"

the public school issue is extending from Illinois and Wisconsin to
Ohio, where the Roman Catholic
priests are showing a disposition to
oppose tlie operations of the compulsory education act. In Cincinnati
they are refusing to submit lists of
delinquent pupils in the private
schools to state truant officers as reqoired by law. Then another effort
is being "made by various religious and
non-religions bodies to get the Bible
oat of the schools where its reading
is followed.

THIS SPACE

IS RESERVED
-FOlt-

I.

-OF-

HOLIDAY GOODS
Will be opened in

Mean's Rheumatic Pills aVc a sure cure
fur all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
rheumatism and Neuralgia. Kntirely veg
table, always safe.

Knight's Block, Summer Street.
NORTH BROOKFIELD,

TO RENT.

SONG, "Tell me, O bird of the merry

Mr. Edward F. Goodrich and
greenwooa,"
Miss Mack.
Miss llattie J. Allen were joined in
SONG,
".My litlle woman,"
wedlock last evening, by Rev. Mr.
Mr. Snwyi'i
—Ho found the 810 but lost his Mills, in the presence of a little com- READING, "The Famine?'
pany of friends.
Among the prestrain.
Mrs. Klynn.
"Where nreyou going Io,
—The JOURNAL olliee was closed ents were a white china set, silver QUARTET,
COUIB
my pretty maid,"
pickle dish, nut picks, vase, duplex
Misses Mack ami Collins,
Thanksgiving day.
lamp, toilet set, water set, silver tea
Messrs. Kenneily ami Sawyer.
—Mr. and Mrs. William French set, butter knives, and a handsome Tickets can be had at Pepper's.
were in town this week. •
box carved from hollywood.
This is Mrs. Flynn's first appearance
—Not yet too late to buy Thanks—About
two o'clock Tuesday as a leader, in her own town, and we
giving goads at Bun-ill's.
morning, a West Brookfield livery trust she may be rewarded and en—A new market is in operation, team containing a man and woman, couraged by a full house.
came to grief in Bigelow hollow.
opposite the Hrown shop.
Marvelous KililuraiM-e.
Probably in turning about they over—Mis. Charles V. Maxwell is to
The vast amount of labor performed by Ihe
turned the carriage, but as usual in heart
In
keeping
all portiraip of the body »upstint for Kansas City, this week.
such cases landed right Ride up. nlie.l Kith blood Is not generally known. It
bests 100.000 times, Hinl roices the blood at toe
—Mis. li. U. Howe is to visit The vehicle was somewhat damaged, raleor KM miles a day, which is3,000.1100,000 nn.es
miles ill a lile time. No wonder
but nothing else except the sleep of umlri,l50,8rt0
friends in Worcester for a season.
there are so many iiourt failures.
I lie nrsi
the
neighbors
who
were
aroused
to
symptoms are shortness of breath when CN—Thanksgiving turkeys roosted
e'nising, pain in the side or stomach, flattering,
give
assistance.
choking
hi
throat,
oppression,
Ihcn
follow
weak,
iiigh this year, but pork is cheap.

ABOUT FIRST DECEMBER.

TENEMKNTS TO LET. Inquire of ,11.111 N I*.
KANOEll, North Brookfield.
31"

llnrh

WALKER'S
c. ANNOUNCEMENT.
NEW, FRESH STOCK

Pl.riiv'o-t'anrln cures Sick and Nervous
Headaches. Sold by all druggist*.
yt->*

SONU, "I'mler blue nkies,"
Mr. Sawyer.
"Grande vnlse .11 Bravura,"

—There are some dozen or more
members of the new benefit order of
the Golden Grail in town, who are
Miss Mack.
hoping to get 8100 in six mouths READIXG, "Conio,"
Mrs.
Klynn.
from the date of joining, and at an
outlay of not over 840.
The "An- "Habanera," (Carmen)
Miss Collhu.
nual ' Friend" is another society of
-.» . (ti. "La Kileuse."
the same class that is seeking a foot- PIANO SOLI, j,,. uavotte in K,
Mr. Bassett.
hold here.

,,»

Teacher—Where do we obtain coal,
Fredrtv ?
.
Freddy — From
the
coal-beds,
ma'am. '
Teacher—Bight!
Now, Jimmy,
where do we obtain feathers?
Jimmy—From the feather-beds,
nia'am.--[Ncw York Sun.

WANTED.

-P

ORDERS FOR WOOD

aarASTED.—wn shing

to do. Will s
TT do il at tin house, MKS. MAI
CONNOH, Hell SI , North lirooknehl.

Plush Cloaks, Plush Jackets, Cloth Cloaks, Cloth
Jackets, Fur Capes and
Muffs, Plush and Astrachan Capes.

VERY Large Assortment, VERY Low Prices,
BRAINERD H. SMITH,
I Door io Post Ollle

North Ilrooklleld

Musi he left al

And School of Short-hand and Typewriting.
Now In session. New students received daily.
Tlie largest institution of its kind in New
EnglaniL and has aided more of its students
CYCI.OP.KIHAH FOB SALE. Johnson's to good positions than any other. None betCvcloiiied ill, bound In four large volumes. ter any where; catalogue mailed free. 20W30
Cost IMS, will sell for •90. Also a brand new E. E.CBILDB, Prl»., Springfield, Mass.
set of the New Peoples' Cyclopiedia, *•.». Inquire at the JOURNAL offlce.
Jltl

FOB SALE.

KEEP YOUR OWN BOOKS!

INIll SALE.—A threeburner gosolinu cook
1
tag RANGE, In first-class order, all ready GOODWIN'S IMPROVED BOOK KEEPING
AND BUSINESS MANUAL isthe only book
for work. Will I: - mild iow us owner does not
need it. [nqulr if n -~, JOURNAL office, North from which a thorough knowledge of book
keening can be obtained without taking priilronkflehl.
.
vate lessons. 1 Itll edition, '2.1,710 collies sold,
up to Sept. S, 18110. Price *t. Send for circuOne No. 30, Alaska llt-frig. lar to GEO. W. CROSS, Box -2411, North BrookFOlt SAI.I
AM
AS
A
'
WAX
_ rr
niior. New. Inipii
field, Mass.
KKIt, North Ilrooklleld.

As the result of the new tariff, Ihe
Stevens linen works, at Webster, the
largest of the kind in the United
LOST AND FOUND.
States, whose goods are sent to all
parts of the country, have given
T
O.ST.—A
let breast pin, set In gold, possibly
hungry or smothering spells, swollen ankles, etc. notice of the following advance in
Jj on tin. old road low. 11. Sampson's or on
Dr. Franklin Miles' New Heart Cure IB the only
way to church. Prized as a family keepthe prices of goods: Towels, 81 to the
reliable remedy. Sold by li. It. Hiunant. ml-30
sake. A liberal reward will be paid n re$1.25,11.50 to 81.70, $1.75 to $2 turned to Mrs. O. A. TOMHLEN.
North Ilrooklleld, MIIBS., Nov. 111.
«i
per dozen ; buck towels, 8'2 to S2.il0,
Fifty Wpasms a Way.
Had Mrs. H. A. Unrdnor, of Vistula, led., 82.50 to 82.«5 per dozen ; napkins, FOUND.—A gold ring with stone setting.
Owner can have the same by calling on S.
lived two thousand years ago Bhe would have 75c. to i)0c, 84. to 81-15 per dozen;
C. Sherman, proving property and paying
been thought to be possessed by evil spirits, sue
was subject to nervous prostration, hcndnclua?, table damasks, 25c. to 29c, 30c. to charges.
diizinesB, backache, palpitation, and forty to
4fic. per yard; linen I North Brookncld, Nov. 8, 1800.
lllYy spasms a day. Though having been treated 35c, 40 to
hv eight physicians for years without success, towelings, 5c. to 5Jc, 7 to 8jc, 10 FOUND. A small sum of money, at the low
she was permanently cured by one bottle ol Dr.
or village. _ Owner can recover samc.by
131.C per vard; calling on Mr. W F. FULL AM, and proving
Miles' Restorative Nervine.
A trial bottle 01 to lljc, 12 to
this new and wonderful meclieino and a finely chenille table covers,
properly.
75c.
to
81,
illustrated treatise free at li. K. Hamant's drug
$1.50 to $1.75 each; table cloths,
store, who reeouiinclidB and guarantees it. ml
7Sc. to'JOc, $1 to $1.15, -$1.25 to
$1.40 each.
The Sew IHscovery.
of North Brookfield,
You have heard vour friends and neighbors
Is prepared to furnish music for Parties,
talking about it.
Vou may yourself be one ol
The
Non-Partisan
Women's
Christhe many who know from personal experience
Balls, and any occasion where tile services ol
just how good a tiling it is.
It you have ever tian Temperance Union lias elected a Hrst class'orehestra is required, lenns
tried it, you arc one of Its staunch friends, bereasonable. Address
cause die wonderful thing about it is, that when the following officers i President, Mrs.
J. J. nol'I.E, Search Brookneld, Mass
once given a trial, Dr. King's New Discovery Ellen J.
8w4'2
Phinney, Cleveland, O. ;
ever holds a place in the house.
If you have
never used it and should be afflicted with a cough, General Secretary, Miss E. Jennie
cold or any Throat, Lung or Chest trouble, secure
Duty of Cleveland ; Recording Secrea botllo at once and give it a fair trial.
It is
iiaranteed every time, or money refunded, tary, Mrs. Florence Miller of Iowa ;
'rial bottles free at G. R. Huniant's drug store, jo
Treasurer and Financial Secretary,
Mrs. C. Cornelia A ford of New York.

C.W. DELVEY'S STORE
Instead of sumner Holmes'.
In I

1. HI. K1NGSBI KY.

MILLINERY!
We take great pleasure, in repeating what
all the visitors to our opening nalil:— That we
display the nicest, most tasty ami largest
assortment of

TRIMMED MILLINERY
they over

And we can add that all our

goods are

26 PER CT. LOWER PRICED

Uian elsewhere.
—Tlie Excelsior Club had fine
—Mrs. A. 1*. Mowry has been
weather for their ball, Wednesday
visiting at Mrs. llishop's this week.
evening, and the probabilities are
—Mis. P. \V. Del.and is expect- that they had a full house. To those
350 Main St., Sprinfrneld.
ing to spend the winter in Worcester. who read our paper on the day it is
To those of our patrons, and
—I. B. Dewing and family cat printed this week, the above item
others, desiring Photographs for the
Thanksgiving turkey in Providence should be worded in such a way as
Holidays we would suggest as early
to
convev
tile
idea
that
"The
Excelthis year.
a call as convenient, for we shall be
sior Club have full promise of fine
especially busy from now until New
—Miss Clara Baiuuin, who has weather for their ball to-night, aud
FOR SALE.
Years. " This being the season of
been so seriously ill, is reported a every indication of an enjoyable
T11K hcirs-aUaw ol tho late P. K. Howe will
short
days
and
cloudy
weather,
more
little better.
sell all the real estate of said deceased,
party,
The music will be of the
time is necessary for finishing pic- consisting ot house, with twelve rooms ar—At least four weddings in town best", both for dancing and at the
ranged for two families, woodhouse and barn
tures than otherwise.
connected therewith, three and seven-eighths
I his week.
Another indication of Concert."
acres of land, an abundance of fruit trees, and
three good wells of never falling water, situbetter times.
—Mr. W. C. Bridges, foreman of
ated on Summer street, in North Brookfield.
"
Be
Wise
in
Time."
Also tenement bouse at comer of Summer
—A Thanksgiving Praise Service the sole-leather room at the liatchstreet and Bigelow street, arranged for three
families, and a never falling well of water.
will be held at the First church next eller factorv, has heen making a little
And also about 15 acres of wood land known
trip through the states of PennsylSabbath evening.
as tho Chase land. PremiseB sold in one or
PHOTOGRAPHER,
more parcels to accommodate purchasers.
vania and New York, accompanied
—Hawthorn Encampment worked
Terms made easy. For iiirthorinformation
bv his wife.
They returned SaturWARREN, MASS.
MRS. J. P. UKAVE8.
3mtl
inquire of
the Third Degree upon two Patriarchs
day night, after a most pleasant
totJanl
last Thursday evening.
journey.
On Tuesday Mr. Bridges
—Rev. Mr. Matbews of Newton is was surprised at the gathering toexpected to' preach at the Union gether of the sixty-four employees in
The First Step.
his department, and the presentation Perhaps you are run down, can't eat, can't
Church, next Sabbath.
When, from any cause, the digestive and
sleep, can't think, ean't do anything to your sat—A fine concert by Heeve's Amer- to him of a fine gold watch as an isfaction, and yon wonder what ails you. Jon secretory organs become disordered, they
expression
of
their
good
will,
Mr.
O.
should
heed
the
warning,
you
are
taking
theilrBt
may be stimulated to healthy action by the
ican Band of Providence, Wednesinto nervous prostration. You needs nerve
NOV. 2f, '90.
L. Rice doing tlie talking in their Btep
tonic and In Electric Bitters yon will find the use'of Ayor's Cathartic fills. These Pills are
day evening, at the town hall.
exact remedy for restoring your nervous Bystem prescribed by the best physicians, and lire for
behalf.
to
its
normal,
healthy
condition.
Surprising
re—Mr. and Mrs. L.. P. PeLand en—Ollicer Amlei'Bon of the Society sults follow the use of this great nerve tonic and sale at all Ihe drug-stores.
joyed their Thanksgiving dinner for the Prevention of Cruelty to alterative. Tour appetite returns, good dlges.
-OFlion is restored and the liver and kidneys resume
with a family party at Worcester.
Animals was in town Tuesday, and healthy action. Try a bottle. Price 50c at G. K.
Hamant's drug store.
»
RAISINS,
— St. Joseph's Dramatic Club are in company with officer DeLane, paid
Good assortment and value.
to present The Shaughraun at the a visit to the notorious Joe Goddard,
MARBIKD.
Town Hall, next Monday evening.
the horse jockey, who now lives on
CITRON,
Large, thick pieces.
—The supper for the Excelsior the old Nye place, on the New BUTLER-AMSDEN. -At' North Brookfield,
Nov. 26, Fred A. Butler and lsabelle
Braintree
road.
As
a
result
Joe
was
club, Wednesday evening, was gotten
Amsden.
brought down for an interview with GOODBICH-ALLEN.-At North Brookfield,
CURRANTS,
up by Landlord Clough of the CenNov. 25, Edward W. Goodrich and Hattle .1.
Justice Bothwell, who, after hearing
Common and washed.
tral house.
Allen.
and considering the facts, .fined Joe
—The First Church will choose the 810 and costs, or about 820 in all, A Mew England Woman See. the Bon
-FORA first-class,- wide-awake,
officers of its Sunday School for the for not providing proper food and
]>ance.
year 1891, after the meeting this care for his nine horses.
Mr.
readable newspaper published
(Friday) evening.
A letter has been received by the Daily, Sunday and Weekly.
Anderson also paid a visit to a horse-FOR—Christmas is coming, and the owner in this village, and dropped a American Missionary Association at
This
journal
was
established
in
1824,
Boston from Miss M. C. Collins,
Loval Circle of King's Daughters word of inquiry and caution.
and during all Its history it lias been the
—The Social Circle auxiliary to whose regular station is on Grand consistent and conscientious advocate of
will have * sale of articles suitable
for presents, at Pythian hall, Dee. 16. Cypress Lodge, D. of B., will hold river, Dak. She wrote the 15tb, of the people's causes. It Is alert, enterthe present Indian excitement: "I prising and liberal in gathering the news
-AT— The alterations and improve- theta Annual Fair in tlie Town Hall have been up to Sitting Bull's and the of the day, and intelligent, discriminatTuesday eve., Dec. 9. Doors open at
ing and skillful in preparing it for pubments on the Knight block are prodance
is
in
full
blast.
It
is
six o'clock.
Admission ten cents,
lication, while its editorial comments
gressing, and Mrs. Walker hopes to
Oranges,
children five.
Supper will be served a most terrible thing — the odd and discussions are candid, able and
open her new stock there early next
sun
dance
with
a
new
name.
They
wholly independent. II punishes, moreduring the entire evening.
A rare
Nuts,
week.
opportunity is given to secure Christ- dance facing the sun as long as pos- over, a vast amount of valuable and Inreading matter touching the
Figs,
—Thanksgiving Services at the mas presents, as a large variety of sible and fall down, moan, groan and teresting
various phases of human affairs, apart
Corn, Peas, Succotash,Methodist-church, Thursday, at the useful and fancy articles will be for whoop, and foam at the mouth like from the regular chronicle of current
Dates,
Lima Beans, String Beans,
usual hour, with practical talks on sale, and other attractions will be mad dogs. They do not yet cut the happenings. It is the special advocate
local topics by both ministers and offered. The entertainment, consist- bodies but that will soon be added. and representative of New England ideas
East Brookfield.
Grapes,
Tomatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
and interests, and its first, ofllce is the
ing of music and a short farce, will The men all dress in war dress and record of New England events.
laymen.
Miss Helle Hoilgkins spent ThanksSalmon, Lobster,
paint
and
feathers
;
and
the
women
Pop
Corn,
"Gideon's
The Dally and Sunday Itepubllcan are
—We Bhoitld be pleased to hear of begin promptly at 8.30.
Harry Ilodgkins
also take part and paint and wear quarto sheets of 5G columns, which are giving at home.
Peaches,
Pears,
Plums,
any of the many Thanksgiving re- Band" has already been engaged,
Cranberries,
is
expected
home
at
this
writing.
frequently accompanied by supplemental
feathers, which is a new feature."
unions that occurred on Thursday, and will appear on this occasion, for
pages as occasion demands. The subCherries,
Apricots.
Harry
McCormac
of
Worcester
is
Raisins,
and to make mention of such in these the first time in their new uniform,
scription rates of the Daily are $8 a year, enjoying the whole week at home.
with
entirely
new
music.
$2
a
quarter,
70
cents
a
month,
8
cents
a
1891.
columns.
Currants,
copy; of the Sunday edition, $2 a year,
Robbie Grant of Boston expected
—The Appleton Club was most
—Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. Megler from
to arrive Wednesday and remain tlie
enjoyably entertained at its last Harper's Young People 50 cents n quarter, 5 cents a copy.
Citron,
lirookfield, in the new state of
meeting by the description of the
balance of the week.
AH ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
Washington, are on their way here,
Spices,
Passion Pl'ay, as told by Miss Alice
Apricots, Nectarines.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Doanc have
The Weekly Republican
where they will be the guests of Mr.
Smith. In an informal way she told,
gone
to
Meriden,
Conn.,
and
will
Poultry
Dressing,
and Mrs. William Mason.
The Twelfth Volume of HAKTEB'S ^O™" is a 12-Page Newspaper conof the origin of this wonderful drama PEOI'LK
begins on November 4, 1890. lhis
•emain during the week.
We notice that at the annual and of the simple peasants who, best aud most comprehensive weekly In the
taining 84 columns.
Sage,
for young readers presents a rich ana
E. B. Stoddard and family spent
meeting of the Worcester Agricul- every ten years, perform it in such a world
attractive programme. In action there will
It offers the most comprehensive and
Savory,
tural Society, on Tuesday, Moses manner as to hold their immense bc'Campniates; A Story of the Plains, by careful review of curreut news united Thursday with Mrs. Stoddard's father
hum MUNROK; "Men of Iron," a romance, by
Pickles, Chow Chow,
Tyler, of this town, was honored by audiences spell-bound from its be- HowABii Pvi.it, with Illustrations by the with a singularly rich and varied collec- at North Brookfield, as usual.
Boiled Cider,
"Plying Hill Kiirm," by SOPHIE SWETT; tion of miscellaneous reading, embracinga re-election as one of its trustees.
ginning to tlie close, although it com- author;
Onions, Olives,
Mr. and Mis. Tarbell of Provi"The Moon Prince," by R. K. MUNKITTRICK;
"Yellowtop," by ANNIE BUONSON KINO. correspondence, stories, a special de- dence, K. I. are guests of their son
Sage Cheese,
— Mrs. Dr. Perry, ol liostou, lias mences at eight in the morning, and and
Newport Relish,
In addition to these five serials, there will be partment for women, another for children,
In two or threeaiarts by THOMAS KEL- and one for farmers, thoughtful aud sug- W. E. Tarbell.
taken rooms at Dr. Witter's on Elm continues until five, with intermission stories
BON PAUE, H.1AI.MAKH.I0KTHBI)VE8EN, KDWIN
Etc.,
etc.
of
an
hour
at
midday.
Miss
Smith
Pepper Relish,
I.ASSETTEK ISVNNEll, IlAltniET I'KESCOTT bl'OE- gestive editorials, literary discussions
street, for this week, and will remove
Walter Linley and wife of Spencer
FOED, MABV E. WII.KIN8, NOKA PEKET, atld and reviews, original aud selected poetry,
corns and bunions without pain for gave a most vivid word-picture of others.
Catsup, Mustard,
Short storieB, andartlcles on science, religious readings, including a weekly were over Thanksgiving day.
the
various
scenes
and
events,
the
history, travel, adventure, games and sports,
all who may call upon her.
Also
sermon,
special
articles
on
live
subjects,
with
hundreds
of
illustrations
of
the
highest
costumes, the characters, and the
Hal ford's Table Sauce.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tarbell cimanicure treatment.
character, will render HAEPEB'S YOCNO PEO. dramatic and sporting note and comment,
surroundings, which we wish she I-I.B for 18111 unrivalled as a miscellany or tlie etc., etc. It is as emphatically a journal pecttohave 19 around the festive
—The fame of L. S. Woodis, Jr., might repeat before a larger audience. best reading for boys and girls.
for the family circle and as commended board Thursday, at this writing.
as auctioneer, is extending.
He has Mrs. Bemis' paper was upon Thomas
by many of Its old subscribers as
"The best weekly publication for young
The public schools are closed for
auctions this week in both Hutland Wentworth ; Dr. Spooner told of the people
in existence. It is edited with scrupuThe Best Newspaper
two weeks, instead of one as reportand New Braintree, and is often life and character of John Hampden ; lous care and attention, and instruction and
entertainment are mingled In its pages in
called out into our neighboring towns, and Mrs. Holt of Isaac Walton ; with lust ihe right proportions to eapUvate the In the United States. Tlie subscription ed last week.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
mlndB of the young, and at tlie same time to
always giving good satisfaction.
Extra meetings arc being held this 4(1 tf
selections from his works read by develop their thinking power."—S. Y. rate Is only
week at the ohurch, with some inter— The Massachusetts Teachers' Mrs. Lincoln. For the next meet- Observer.
est. The young people lead them.
Association will meet in the high ing, Wednesday, Dec. 3, the followTerms i Postage prepaid, $2 00 per year. or 10 cents a month for shortschool building at Worcester, Friday ing program is given :—
Vol. XII. begins November 4,1890.
The use of Ayer's Saraapiirllla purifies the
er periods.
and Saturday, the 28th and 29th Trial and death of Charles I, Mr. Porter Volumes VIII., X. nnd XI. of HARPER'S
blood, 8tiinnlKte» the secretion., and imparts
YOUNO PEOPLE bound in cloth will be sent by
inst.
Pres. Gates, of Amherst, will Cromwell and the Commonwealth,
ty
New
Subscribers
to
The
Weeknew
life and vigor to every function of Ihe
mail,
postage
paid,
on
receipt
of
$3
50
each.
Dea. Miller.
deliver a lecture Friday evening.
The other volumes are out of print.
ly Hepublican for 1891 will receive body. For nearly half a century, it hat reThe
Church
uuder
the
Commonwealth,
mained unrivalled as tho best blood medicine
—The People's Service at the
Mrs. Spooner. Specimen Copy sent on receipt of a twoeent the paper free for the balance of ever discovered. Bo convinced by a trial.
First Church Sunday evening will
stamp.
1890.
George
Foi
and
the
Quakers,
take the form of a special ThanksSend for free sample copies.
Miss 8kerry. SINGLE NCUBEB8, Five Ceuts each.
giving Praise Service.
The choir
OMAHA, NOV. 25. — The Indian
Remittances should be made by Post-office
Selections
from
Whittier,
Miss
Reed.
Money Order or Braft, to avoid chance ol loss.
will be enlarged for the occasion, and
THE REPUBLICAN,
situation is considered critical by
TOWN HOUSE BMC*
the singing will be accompanied by a
Newspapers are not to copy this advertiseSpringfield, Mass. Gen., Brooke and the agents. On
without the express order ot HABPEB A
cornet, clarinet, baritone and bass Falling of Ihe hair Is tlie result of Inaction ment
the
other
hand,
well-known
Indians
North
Brookfield, Mass.
BBOTHEBS.
of the glands or roots of the hair, or a morbid
viol in addition to the organ.
All state of the scalp, which may lie curort by
November 1, 1890.
say that no outbreak will occur.
Address. HARPER ft BROTHERS,
«w!7i
New
York.
are cordially invited.
Hall's Hair Renewor.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

S. LEVISON,

REAL ESTATE

DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA

D. E. ^ENFIELD,

FRESH

ilUIMIfHI,

NEW STOCK

BILL OF FARE.

Inpependent,
Enterprising,
Interesting.

Groceries

The Springfield Republican

Everything

THUHuSGIVIHG! THANKSGIVING!
HOLMES.

Rice, Tapioca,
Sago, Cocoanut,
Mince Meat,
Cranberries,
Poultry Dressing,
Sage.

CANNED

EVAPORATED

SI a Year.

Tea, Coffee,
H.E.Cummings&iCo.'s Cocoa, Bruma,
Chocolate,
Extracts and Flavors,
Oranges, Lemons,
Nuts, Grapes,
Pop Corn, Figs, etc.

us. w. mm,

The AuUior o? Lfflrnaa^Poone.
E. D. Blackmors liws ir»jgrea,t retlreosnt at his pretty vilaTt residence,
•Shortwoud," close to' Teddington staaon, which latter place, by the way, is
in innovation not at all.to the taste of
ihe veteran novelist, who built his home
Jefore the station- existed, and now rerrets its proximity. Mr. Blackmore's
lobby is his garden. In front there is a
3-imly kept lawn, sarronnded by flourshing beds where rhododendrons, picesees, roses of every hue and old fashion^d country flowers vie with each other
:n abundance. Behind is the fruitful
orchard, his great pride, where strawberries, currants, stone fruits, pears and
ipples are to be found in soch plenty
that moeta of it is sold in the frnit markets.
It has always been Mr. Bfaclnnore's
;ustoni to work a few hours daily in his
garden, and this seems to bo his favorite
recreation. Mr. Blackmoro is now over
70 years of age. and a widower. His two
nieces reside with him. In figure he is
rather short and thick set, with white
aair and whiskers; his face is strongly
lined, and the blue eyes and bushy eyebrows are very characteristic. He reminds one somewhat of "Uncle Corny"
in his latest work. "Kit Kitty," the hero
of which, strangely enough, is a market
gardener living at one of the river villages a little higher up than Teddington.
—Toronto Mail.
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A,i empire's Peril.
The lot of the umpire in an amateur
baseball game is usually a very unhappy
and likewise a dangerous one. In a contest recently played in a town not many
miles from Buffalo between the home
team and a visiting club the umpire was
compelled to decide several close decisions against the local nine, and though
the crowd became greatly excited no
harm befel the autocrat of the diamond
up to the last half of the ninth inning.
The score at that juncture wai • to 8 in
favor of the visitors, with the home team
at bat. The first man up got a base on
balls, the second singled and a sacrifice
advanced each a base.
A repetition of the four ball act filled
tho bags. The next two batters fanned
out, to the chagrin of the crowd, who
began to think that the umpire intended
to rob the home club of the game. Tho
climax was reached when the third man
had two strikes and three balls called on
him. The excitement was at fever heat,
for the next ball pitched meant defeat
or victory. Straight as an arrow came
the sphere toward the plate, but as the
umpire tremblingly prepared to call
"Third strike; side out!" the batsman
swung around with his club and knocked
the ball over the fence. The sensation
of joy experienced by that umpire was
of a very joyous kind, as he comprehended how near he had come to death's
door. He never tires of telling the
story, but avers that he will never umpire another ball game.— Buffalo Courier.

designs and styles first displayed we now exhibit many
new and beautiful specimens
of artistic workmanship and
finish, of the richest and costliest obtainable.
The demand of the present
advancing
taste for purer
forms and outlines and less
ambitious decoration is fully
met by our selections.
We show :

RISEN FROM THE DEAD.
LESSON IX, FOURTH QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 30.
Teit of tlie Lesson. Lake xxiv, ), 13.
Commit Y*r»l O-O—Golden Text, 1
Cor. XT, 30—Commentary by Rev. I>. Iff.
Stearns.

BELL

(toTirflNd

[Compiled from Lewon Helper Quarterly by permission of II. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.]
1. "Now upon the flrst day of the week,
very early in tho morning, they came unto
the sepuleher, bringing tiie spices wliich
they had prepared, and certain others with
them." On Friday afternoon His body
wrapped in linen, with about a hundred
pound weight of spices which Nicodemua
provided, was by him and Joseph of Arimathea laid in Joseph's new tomb, wherein was never man yet laid (John six, 8842). According to Matthew and Mark,
some of the women of Galilee who followed Him, ministering unto Him, saw
Him die as they stood afar off, or
rather were standing afar off when He
died, and also saw where Joseph and Nicodeinus buried Him. Then they returned
and prepared spices and ointments and
rested tho Sabbath day according to the
commandment (xxiii, 5*>). These are they
who come so early to the sepulcher. With
sad and heavy hearts they come to add one
more kindness to the many which they
have already bestowed on Him whom they
loved so well. He will no doubt give them
full credit for all their loving kindness,
but if they had only believed Him they
would have been spared this labor and expense. We often mean well in our desiro
to serve Him, but like these women do
much fruitless worlibecause of unbelief.
2. "And they found the stone rolled
away from tho sepulcher." They said as
they emme, "Who shall roll us away the
stone from the door of the sepulclierV"
(Mark xvi, 3.) But they find that difficulty
removed ere they come to it.
3. "And they entered in and found not
the body of the Lord Jesus." Putting the
various accounts together, it would seem
that Mary Magdalene waa the first to find
the sepulcher empty and the stone rolled
away, and that she, too, was the first to
tell Peter and John (John xx, 1, 'J). Then
it would seem that the other women came
and saw an* angel sitting upon the stone
which had been rolled away, and also an
angel sitting in the sepulcher, and that
each told them to go ami tell His disciples
that He was risen (Matt, xxviii, U, 7; Mark
xvi, 5, 7). Mary Magdalene seems to have
lingered after tho others, so blinded by
grief and tears that she either did not know
that it was angels who spoke to her from
the tomb, or did not care fco^know; neither
did she know Jesus himself wij^i He first
spoke to her until Ho called her by name.
So blinding is unbelieving grief.
4. "And it came to pass as they were
much perplexed thereabout, behold two
men stood by them in shining garments."
These are probably the same two mentioned by Matthew and Mark. Jesus sent
the seventy, two and two before Him (Luke
x, 1); the Spirit sent forth Paul and Barnabas, then Paul and Silas, Barnabas and
Mark (Acts xiii, 2; xv, 89, 40). In the beginning of the church's history, and also
in Jesus' last days, we read of Peter and
John as fellow laborers (Luke xxii, 8; Acts
iii, 1; iv, 10). So also we often liud the
angels two together, as when two accompanied the Lord to visit Abrani and two
appeared at the ascension (Gen. xviii, 1, 2;
Acts i, 10).
5. "And as they were afraid, asd bowed
down their faces to the earth, they said
unto them, Why seek ye the living (margin, Him that liveth)among the dead?" See
His own words to John long afterward: "i
am the first, and tho last, and the living
one; I was dead and Iwhold I am alive forevermore" (Rev.i, 17, 18, K. V.) We learn
from this verso that unbelief causes fear
and turns our faces earthward. Tho remedy is to look up and see Him who is alive
forevermore, and who has the keys of hades
and death; who has all power in heaven
and on earth; who says,__"Fear thou not, for
I am with thee." There is a word here,
too, for those who think too much of the
spot where the mortal bodies of our loved
ones are laid. Rather let us look up to
where they are alive and well, if solje that
they have died in Christ.
6. "He is not here, but is .isen: remember how He spake unto you when He was
yet in Galilee." It would not do for us to
say of our dead in Christ that they are
risen, for "risen" refers to the body, and
the body remains in the grave till the resurrection of the righteous at the coming of
Christ; but we may truly say as we look
into the grave, "They are not here; they
are with Christ." _ =
7. '/Saying, The Son of Man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men, and
be crucified, and the third day rise again."
Many times had He said these very words
just as plainly as these angels now said
them (Matt, xvi, 21; xvii, 28; xx, 19; see
also John ii, 19; Matt, xii, 40), but they had
never believed them.
8. "And they remembered His words."
That was the right thing to do. If they
had remembered sooner they would have
saved themselves much sorrow.
9. "And returned from the sepulcher,
and told all these things unto tho eleven,
and to all the rest." Remembering His
word makes us forget our sorrow, and
turns us away from the dead to minister
unto the living.
10. "It was Mary Magdalene, and Joanna,
and Mary, the mother of James, and other
women that were with them, which told
these things unto the apostles." According to the word of the angels, "Go quickly
and tell His disciples that He is risen from
the dead," "they departed with fear and
great joy, and did run to bring His disciples word." It was then that Jesus met
them and said, "Be not afraid; go tell my
brethren" (Matt, xxviii, 7-10}'. Tho explanation of any seeming difficulty in tho
various accounts is that some of the evangelists summarize matters, while others
give a certain item or items more in detail.
There are no contradictious.
11. "And their words seemed to them as
idle tales, and they believed them not."
Paul preached Jesus and the resurrection
at Athens; some mocked, and others said,
We will hear thee again of this matter.
When at Rome he preached the Gospel of
the Kingdom, some believed and some believed not (Acts xvii, 32; xxviii, 28, 24).
We are nowhere encouraged to hope that
in this dispensation all who hear the Gos
pel will believe.
12. "Then tvose Peter, and ran unto the
sepulcher, and stooping down he beheld
the linen clothes laid by themselves, and
departed wondering in himself at that
which was come to pass." This is probably the same visit to the tomb recorded in
John xx, 0, 7; or if not, then Peter went
twice to the tomb—once with John, when
Mary told them, and again alone, when he
received a personal message by the other
women. Some time on this day He appeared to Peter(vs. 84); perhaps it was on
this probable second visit to the sepulcher.
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I saw a bird, light winged, gay,
Leap from the earth in circling flight,
I saw It cut the clouds of gray
And dart Into the drifts of light
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And I—I envied and I yearned.
Like it, to break the bars of fate While fierce the flame of longing burned
To do and dare—but not to wait.
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\11 MAIN ST11EET,
y24

Addition* to the

Carpet Department
still offered At

OLD

P BICES.

Large Stock ol

Smyrna and Moquette Rugs,

Over J. H. Amos' Dry Goods Stores

Door Mats, Matting,
Oil Cloth, and
Stove Rugs,
Serviceable Uocls at Moderate Prices.

OVERCOATS

CURE.

/"'ASTHMA

Decorated Commode Sets

HIMK0D MANOT'G CO.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS,

Children's Overcoats, ages 4 to 14.
All prices, *'2.50 to (10.00. The coats
we sell for (3, (4, $6, are tlie popular garment. The price is low and
they give perfect satisfaction.

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

QFAUJPLASTERS
T"^scribed by'piiysicians, but only/—
{recently introduced generally. IK

DROROSVENOR'S

5£

We suggest that you exam-

dl-caipsies

ine this

PLASTERS.

chasing.

The best Porous Plaster madeM
LK>for al 1 aches,pains and weak placesJpja
}Unlike other plasters, so be surc<E»
■ Jand get the g' nuine with the picyF
I ?ture of a bell on the back-cloth.?g
E?GROSVENOR& RlCHARDSjBoSton.^

stock

before

IIRKAKFAST.
47 "IJy 11 thoi'migh knowledge of tho nittunil
laws* which govern the operation*: oi'digestion
and nutrition, and by a earciul application ot
this line properties or welt-selected cocoa, Mr
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with
a di'Hcutely flavored beverage which may
save ns many heavy doetor'H bill*. It IN by
the Itidicious use ot such articles of diet that
a constitution may be gradually built up until
Milling enough to resist every tendency to dincase. Hundreds ot subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal
Bhafl by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
—Civil Service Clazftte Made simply witL' boiling water or milk. Sold only in half-pound
tins, bv grocers, labelled tints: JAMES BFPS
,<fe CO., Homa'opathic Chemists, London, Eng.

Spring Beds,
Feathers,
Bedding, Comfortables,
Ifoven tf'ire Bottom
Fo ding Cribs.

pur-

Ft will pay you to

Plush and Hair Cloth

do so.

Puui

SUITS !

In Walnut, Antique Oak,l

URATEKn.-COMFORTINU.

EPPS' COCOA.

NKW STYLUS

Ml-style* and prices, including several lint'H of the New Double and
Single Breasted Box Overcoats,
made expressly for young men, and
very popular this season.

CdrnlL Ha7 Ferer, DipMeria, Hooping
Congn, Croup and Common Colds.

One - Price Clotta,
MAIN ST..

Oor. of Front.

LOWEST

Worcester.

PRICES

n TIIH OITV.

and Mahogany Finish.

$25 to $90.
Increased Assortment ot

REED & RATTAN FURNITURE

SOLID GOLD
RINGS,

A New Department
OF

WATCHES,

CATiBBH^SSFRlE

JEWELRY,

WANTED. Salesmen for our Choice Nursery
Slock. Salary and expenses or commission
paid. Fine outfits. Low prices. H. V. Clark
SL CO., Nurservmcn, Itocbester. N. Y.
4w«

SILVERWARE.

I .winhii*In il 40 years.

DRAPERIES
and LACE CURTAINS,

DBAPEBY POLES,
and SASH BOD.

BUT OP THE MANUFAOTUBEE.

CLOCKS

SEAL GARMENTS, FUR CAPES
Exclusive Styles. Moderate Prices.
Every article guaranteed satisfactory or
money refunded.

HENRY SEIDE,
11 West MM. Street. New York I'll j .
Send for iHui'tratcd ciitiilogne.
45

OF AI.I,

msns,

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Repairing Promptly Done and
Warranted at Lowest
Prices.
Mr. .1. W. DAVIES, who h»R been
with,I. P. Welxlerfor the past twenty
years, Is now permanently located with
me, and will be pleased to meet his old
friends and customers.

W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler,

TRADE

394 MAIN ST.,
Worcester, MaM.
Sign of tlie Big Clock.

Sl

PAINTINGS
ENGRAVINGS,
EASELS, Etc.
Waste Baskets, Hampers,
Wash Benches,
Ironing Tables,
Clothes Baskets
and Frames.

CALESMEM CALL AND SEE THE GOODS.

MARK.

JOYFUL News lor Boj» and Qlrtsll To™??
andOldl. ANEW mVENTION]UStpaf
»rl HnK. Grinding, Polisldng, Screw Catting.
JMcekstogM. Send 6 cents tor 100 pages.
i*
JSTBBAIM BROWN, Lowell, Hus

0

WANTED

LOCAL OB TRAVELING.
To sell onr Nursery Stook. Salary, Expenses
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
OHASE BROTIIEKS CO., Rochester, N. T.

I saw a bird beneath my feet,
Laid in the dust with broken wing;
All hushed the minstrel music sweet—
A crushed and wounded, dying thing.
Ah, mel not those who cleave the sky
Are safest when the storm gods jeer Not those who fret and fume to fly
Are always fitted for that sphere.
Ah! well that o'er our judgmeut weak
A heart of mercy throbs for all —
To hold from us the hurt we seek.
And, pitying, note a sparrow's fall.
- Mattie llonner in Philadelphia Ledger.

DOCTOR'S INHERITANCE.

Platform and

IVurr Street, Worcester, Mass.
Counsel in Patent Causes.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

IClMapH and bt-twtifics the hair.
Brruiiiutes » luxuriant growth.
■ Ntiver Fails to Bestore Gray
1 Hair to its Youthful Color.
ICiutu iieaip dmearHu * hair falling.
6ac.nnd4jl.UUlU l>rumtU«

BROKEN FLIGHT.

ROBERT A. KNIGHT',

«. W. HICK.

llMES.
NO. 49.
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LiuiolD

MlL^JJiSmtfsKa'A^l

ROOKFIELD

H easily injured—'the shgblest irritate ., ot
the throat *»r larynx at once itilcrtitm its
time, flexibility, of power. All Hlnrts to
ling or spfak in pabtte, under sttrii eottslLHiiis, lit'cuine not only painful hut <JaMg.TcHis, and should be strictly avoided uniil
every, symptom is removed. To . llVet a
■peed; cure no other medicine Is equal to

ALFRED BURRILL
North Brookfleld, Oct., 18tf0.

Two gentlemen, both past middle age,
were seated beside a glowing grate fire,
chatting as old friends will who have
met after a long separation. The hour
was late, nearly midnight, but no sign
of weariness was on either face. The
room was a library, with well filled bookcases on all sides, a large, business like
table in the center and deeply cushioned
chairs scattered about. One bookcase
contained only medical works in substantial bindings, and with marks of
service plainly visible.
Dr. Thornton, host and owner of the
handsome house in which the room was
situated, was a man past 40, with iron
gray hair, strongly marked features, a
tall, erect figure and an expression at
once kindly and resolute. Yon read
prompt decision in his dark blue eyes
and a sympathy in the pleasant smile
that often crossed his lips.
His companion, heavily bearded and
bronzed by travel, was a far handsomer
man, but with a weaker face.
"At last," he said, stretching himself
lazily in his deep arm chair, "I find yon
alone and disengaged. Give me permission to stuff a towel into that obtrusive office bell of yours, so that no
whining woman or squalling brat can
summon you away and make me unhappy."
"Can't be done, Tom. Make the most
of me now, for the claims of the whining women and the squalling brats cannot be denied."
"You know what 1 want to hear. 1
left you twelve years ago a poor man
with a struggling, almost wholly gratuitous practice, a sworn bachelor, and
almost a hermit outside of your professional duties. I find you wealthy, with
a charming wife and a popular member
of society, and yet your practice is, as
before, almost entirely among those who
could not fee you if they would. From
what relative unknown to me, jour own
cousin, did you inherit your fortune?"
"Did it ever occur to you, Tom, that
there are romances in real life all about
us, quite as improbable as those found
upon the shelves of the circulstiijgUbrary? My experience will convmttJ1
you that I speak with authority. Twelve
years ago—we are-getting old, Tom—1
was, as you say, a poor man, studying
hard, liviiig in a stuffy house in a poor
neighborhood, hoping for better times,
more profitable practice and a fuller
purse. I was a bachelor because I could
offer only poverty to a wife; a hermit
because my studies were engrossing. In
my small house I kept one old woman
servant, who cooked for me and kept
things tidy.
Having no carriage 1
needed no boy, for Martha could write,
and I had a much larger office practice
than that outside. ,
'•It was late, one bitter night in January, when I was roused by the office bell
and the sound of excited voices under
my window. Hastening down I found
several men carrying upon a shutter the
unconscious patient I was to aid, if possible.
" 'An old man, sir, knocked down by
runaway horses and run over,' said one
of the party, as they gently deposited
their burden upon a Bof a. 'Badly hurted,
I'm thinking, doctor, bnt not dead!'
"Badly hurt, indeed, I found him, and
my examination convinced me that any
further motion would result fatally.
Keep him I must, or risk Ms life by removal to a hospital. With the assistance
of two of the men I undressed him and
put him into my own bed, noticing then
that he wore no coat.
" 'Somebody took it off,' they told me,
and apparently somebody kept it, as it
never appeared again. In the trousers
pockets were only some trifling articles,
a bunch of keys and a handkerchief, bnt
nothing to give any clew to the identity
of my patient and uninvited guest.
"I will not enter into the details of the
injuries that excited my interest as a
physician and surgeon as much as they
called for my sympathy as a man. There
were complications in the case that
called upon all my skill and knowledge,
and the patient endurance of great suffering made me respect my unfortunate
guest from the first.
"It was nearly a fortnight before he
recovered from the brain injury sufficiently to speak distinctly. When the
sufferer could speak he told me that his
name was Fanshawe, but said nothing
more of himself, and I supposed him unwilling to confess to poverty and the inability to pay me for my services.
"I do not take much credit to myself
for my hospitality or devotion, because
I was so deeply interested in the 'case,'
professionally considered, that I would
have lived on bread and water rather
than have it taken out of my bands.
"As he became stronger my patient
became my friend, and interested me
deeply by the variety and depth of his
information, his experience of travel and
charm of conversation.
"Not until he was convalescent and
had been an inmate of my house for four
months did I know that he was a man of
wealth, living in the house I now occupy.
"To cure him was beyond human
skill, but through two years I attended
him, alleviating great suffering and
often accepting his invitations to 'spend
an hour or two with a lonely old man.'
"When he died he left me his entire

fortune, which I supposed to be mine
only beeMse he had no direct heirs or
near relatives. He had never spoken but
once of his family, and then said briefly
that he was a widower and had lost his
only child.
"I had enjoyed my inheritance for
more than nine years when I fell in love.
I, who had never cared for female society before, became deeply attached to
the mother of one of my patients, a lady
nearly my own age, the widow of an
artist, who died in Rome some four or
five years before I met her. She had
sent for me to see her boy, an only child,
slowly dying with an incurable disease
of the spine.
"Mrs. Eastwell knew before she saw
me that there was no hope of saving the
child's life, but she thought I could ease
the pain and restlessness from which he
suffered.
She was herself an artist,
working in water colors for the large
stores that dealt infancy goods, and embroidering most exquisitely. But her
child claimed much of her time and attention, and I knew she worked in hours
when she should have shared the boy's
slumbers.
"Patient, self sacrificing, gentle and
refined, she filled my ideal of pure womanhood, and I loved her with all the
strength of the first love of years. I gave
her a man's devotion, not a boy's infatuation. But I knew that it was useless
for me to speak while the child lived.
She would have thought it a sacrilege to
give my love consideration while the
mother love in her heart was the ruling
spirit.
Love making while her child
was dying! I could see how she would
shrink from the mere suggestion.
"So I tried to be content with winning
the place of trusted friend, delicately
trying to make my presence a comfort
and a help to her, and doing all that I
could to make smoother the hard path
the childish feet were pressing.
"One afternoon she came to my office
to ask some questions about the little
boy, and, as the waiting room was full,
I took her through the parlor to the
front door. As we passed by the mantlepiece of the front room she suddenly
gave a cry of pain and surprise, stopping
short before a lifesize portrait of Mr.
Fanshawe. Her face was white, her
whole form trembling, and before I
could catch her she gave one cry of
'Father!' and dropped in a dead faint.
"It was tho old story, Tom. She had
loved her husband better than her father, and eloped with him, never winning forgiveness. The home she had
left was broken up, and Mr. Fanshawe
removed to another city, so that for
years she had not known where to find
him, and had never heard of his death.
Her husband had taken her abroad soon
after their marriage, and she did not
know whether her father had ever tried
to trace or follow tjie«n.
"You may imagine how like a thief 1
felt when I could calmly consider this
story and think of my inheritance—I
living in luxury and she toiling for
bread! And the money was hers by
every claim of humanity.
"At once I commenced to arrange for
restoring the property to her, and knowing her pressing needs instructed my
lawyer to supply her with ready money
and inform her that as soon as it could
be legally done her father's fortune
would be restored to her.
"Tom, she flatly refused to take it.
She had offended her father and had accepted her punishment, and she would
not listen to any proposal to accept his
money. In vain I urged the justice of
her cause, the burden that money so
wrongfully willed away from her would
be to me. She threatened to leave the
city and never return if I persisted.
"While nothing was settled her child
died. She grieved as only the mother of
an only child can grieve, and yet I think
I comforted her. I dropped all question
of the disputed inheritance in those long
months, when her loneliness led her to
turn to me, her true, loving friend.
"And so, Tom, when a year had passed, and the little life was a sacred memory, no longer a passionate pain to remember, I asked her once more to accept her father's fortune and his heir
with it.
"We needed no lawyer then to make
the transfer, for I won my wife without
losing my inheritance."
"And there goes that confounded office bell!" said Tom rising; "so I am
off."—Anna Shields in New York Ledger.
Hotels and Housekeeping:.
The other day I heard a prominent
merchant say that the building of so
many elegant hotels uptown would lead
trade to follow them, and that the day
was not far distant when Fifth avenue,
below the Cathedral, must be given up
wholly to stores and, clnb houses. It was
with this thought in mind that I went
into the Plaza hotel and looked at its
parlors and dining rooms, its cafe and
restaurant. While wandering about 1
came to the conclusion that American
women are fast becoming, indeed that
they have already become, indolent.
The new hotels afford beautiful residences for people who can pay for the
high cost of living in them—the management at the same time taking upon
Itself all the cares of housekeeping.
Fashionable women, as a rule, detest
housekeeping, for it interferes with their
society duties, and I thought, while reflecting upon this subject, that the time
may soon come when there will be hotel
cliques composed of rich families that
belong to the same set. Such family
hotels will have no transient custom, but
will be constructed solely with the view
of meeting the needs of rich, indolent
women, with a ballroom and private
dining rooms at their disposal. In such
a hotel a family could maintain a private establishment and pay only one
bill—the landlord's—for which individual, by the by, society may 5*et invent a
more elegant title.—Epoch.

TME OLD SOLDIER.

THE WALK TO EMMAUS.

I sit on a stilt, ami watch the drill.
The sword is bright with morning dew.
I feel in my heart a surging thrill
As the squadrons thunder "sonitu
QuadrupedanfH."

LESSON X, FOURTH QUARTER, INTERNATIONAL SERIES, DEC. 7.

I think of the days long since gone by.
How well I remember my bobtAiled horse!
His temper was bail; he'd kick sky high;
But few I've had better, and many worse;
l'oor Rosinanb*!

Text of the Lesson, Luke xxiv, 13, 27.
Commit Verses 25, 3 7—Oolden Text,
Luke xxiv, 30^—Commentary by Rev.
D. M. Stearns.

And the note of our old chief's command
In memory's ear still echoing sounds.
Ilis drills were held by the comet's band
To stir the blood like a day with bounds;
But the chief is dead.

[Compiled from Lesson Helper Quarterly by permission of H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia]
13. "And behold, two of them went that
same day to a village called Krnraaus,
which was from Jerusalem about three
score furlongs." It was now afternoon,
and all the events of thu morning had
doubtless become known to all the disciples, and many more than those mentioned in the last lesson hail paid a visit to
the tomb; perhaps these two among the
rest; but if so they evidently doubted still
His resurrection, for had they believed
that He actually appeared to Mary and the
other women we would think tha*i th;_>y
would have remained about the city hoping to see Him for themselves, So we have
before us two more uubeUevhiK disciples,
one named Cleopas (vs. 18) and the other
we know nor. According to John xix, **J5,
Cleopas was husband to one of the Marys.
14. "And they talked together ot all
these things which had happened." They
would no doubt rehearse every incident,
perhaps going over the events of His arrest
and trial and crucifixion and all attendant
circumstances, as well as the events of that
particular day.
15. "And it came to pass that while they
communed together and reasoned, Jesus
Himself drew near and went with them."
They spoke of Him and He came to meet
them.
16. "But their eyes were hidden that they
should not know Him." When Mary saw
Him she knew not that it was Jesus, and
when the disciples who went out fishing
saw Htm on the shore they knew not that
it was Jestis (John xx, 14; xxi,4). Whether
He assumed a different form or appea ranee
on each of these occasions, or whether
Mary and the disciples knew him not, the
one because of her weeping and the others
because of their return to their old occupation, or whether it was a blindness from
the Ijord, as in II Kings vi, IS, does not
seem very clear in the case of Mary and t he
disciples: but iu the case of these two
Mark xvi, 12, says that He appeared to
them in another form.
17. "And lie said unto them, What
manner of communications are these that
ye have one to another, as ye walk and are
sad?" He knew, but He wanted them to
tell Him; as if He had said, Tell me all
about it.
18. "And one of them, whose name was
Cleopas, answering, said unto Him, Art
Thou only a stranger in Jerusalem and
hast not known the things wliich are come
to pass there in these daysV" The whole
city must have been filled with the things
which had happened during the last few
days and a man would need to be a very
lonely sojourner (as the words "Art thou
only a stranger" Imply) not to hare heard
about the .strange events.
19. "And He said unto them, What
things? And they said unto Him, Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, which was a
prophet mighty in deed and word before
God and all the people." They could not
forget nor deny that such mighty deeds
and words had been seen in Jesus as had
never been seen in any other; and, al
though contrary to all their expectations
He had been put to death, yet these facts
concerning Him were incontrovertible.
90. "And how the chief priests and our
rulers delivered Him to be condemned to
death, and have crucified Him." Their
testimony corroborates exactly what Jesus
had foretold (Matt, xvi, 31). Now if they
had added what He also foretold just as
plainly, that He would rise again the third
day, then would they have been enlightened and glad.
21. "But we trusted that it had been H
which should have redeemed Israel: and
beside all this, today is the third day since
these things were done." Like Zacharias,
Simeon, Anna, Joseph of Arimathea and
many others they looked for redemption
for Israel, even the kingdom of God (Luke
i, 68; ii, 30, 38; xxiii, 51), as all the prophets
had foretold. They looked for the king to
eiton, David's throne, and even Gabriel,
the last messenger from God, taught them
so to look (Luke i, 33, 83). But they knew
not the way to the throne by death and resurrection.
22. "Yea, and certain women also of our
company made us astonished which were
early at the sepulcher." If they had said
"made us glad" it would have been right
and according to the mind of God.
23. "And when they found not His hotly,
they came, saying, that they had also seen
a vision of angels, which said that Ho was
alive." What they looked for (His body)
they saw'nnt, but they saw the linen clothea
which had contained His body: and what
they had not expected to see (angelsj they
saw, and heard that which they had not
thought to hear, that He was alive. Life
and not death is the topic of the Scriptures; or rather life through death.
24. "And certain of them which were
with us went to the sepulcher, and found
it even so as the women had said; but Him
they saw not." The women simply found
as He had said it would l>e, and as the angels said it was; and even though the
others who went saw not Himself, blessed
are those who see not and yet twlieve (John
xx, 29).
25. "Then lie said unto them, O fools,
and slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have spoken!" If we spend much
time on prophecy wise men may count us
fools, but if we neglect prophecy, or any
portion of it, Christ will count is foolish.
Let us rather choose to be counted foolish
by men than by Christ.
26. "Ought not Christ to have suffered
these things and to enter into His glory?"
When Paul preached at Thessalouica be
taught from the Scriptures that Christ
must needs have suffered and risen again
from the dtad, and that Jesus whom he
preached was indeed the Christ (Acts xvii,
9, 8). The Christ must suffer because iniquity, transgression and sin must be put
away and made an end of (Dan. ix, 24), and
without shedding of blood is no remission;
it is the blood that maketh an atonement
for the soul (Heb. ix, 22; Lev. xvii, 11).
27. "And beginning at Moses and all the
Srophets, He expounded unto them In all
ie Scriptures the things concerning Himslf." Expository preaching, which many
preachers despise, but which satisfies hungry souls. An Old Testament Bible reading by the Master Himself and all about
Himself. Heavy hearts need Jesus only:
and only when He is enthroned there will
we have true gladness. Can you, dear fellow teacher, find Him in every book in all
the Scripture* and in every lesson that you
teach? It is only as we make Him the center of all teaching and preaching that we
can hope to accomplish anything in His
name. We are to be full of Him and His
spirit and His word, and always speak of
His sufferings, death, resurrection, ascension, intercession and coming glory; pointing to His holy life as the foundation, and,
if saved by His blood, then taking that
holy life as our example iu all things.

Those cheery cornets, all comrades good.
'Tis sad to think how few remain.
They did their duty as soldiers should.
And the joy of life was sufficient gain
To each reckless head.
The squadrons form and advance and wtleeL
How i envy those boys, who ride in line!
Each sunburned face looks as brave and leal
As those of the messmates thirty years syne
In my days of gold.
But the trumpet cries, "Ride home at ease,"
And, though I am now but of small account
I can wish good luck to lads like these
As I leave my stile. "Twas steady mount
For a soldier old.
—London World.
Imprnvrt, Wood Carving.
A wood carving machine which poamany radical improvements has
been brought out. The machine iB designed specially for use in furniture
factories, and in car, organ and piano factories and other establishments
where wood carving is done.
It will
carve four duplicate pieces any length
at one operation if not over seven
and one-have inches wide, or it will
make two duplicate pieces any length if
not over fifteen inches wide, and if a
greater width is desired one piece can be
carved of any length, and from fifteen
to thirty inches wide.
The bits can be handled conveniently
and in any direction within an angle of
thirty degrees. The top, or table, can be
raised or lowered to make thick or thin
work, and will remain the proper height
for the operator. The table also rests
upon sliding ways, so that it can be adjusted for the convenience of the operator on different varieties of work.
The driving pulley of the machine is six
inches in diameter, with three inch face,
and should make 1.400 to 1,500 revolutions per minute.—New York Commercial Advertiser.
An Egotitttfr Age Tills.
We live in an age of self importance,
sustained and promoted by methods unknown t< the simple minds of our ancestors. The interviewer and the recorder of social gossip have artfully
created a daily want which they themselves supply. If A., the millionaire,
adds an acre to his estate we ascertain
the price paid for it almost as soon as he
does. We could pass a creditable examination upon the habits of Z , the essayist, during working hours; we^ire thrice
familiar with the arrangement of his
furniture, and have even learned what
pens he uses.
The harm in dwelling upon these
things is not at first apparent, since we
burn to know them. This weakness of
mind induces the belief that our friends
are eager for similar details about ourselves, and as a natural consequence
when it is our cue to talk the personal
nominative does not lack advancement.
Egotism, spoken and written, is the fashion as well as the failing of onr waning
day.—Scribner's.
Child Jleflnltlons.
i asked a little girl how she would define love. Unhesitatingly she answered,
"It's going errands." I asked a little
boy the meaning of the word guilt. "It
means telling on another boy." I asked
Harry Sullivan to define a gentleman.
He replied, not without some fervor,
"Oh, a fellow who has a watch and
chain." 1 suppose he read disappointment in my face, for he hastily added,
"and loves Jesus." This same boy had
a very hazy idea of Old Testament history. He had heard of Adam and Eve—
"They stole apples and were turned out
of the garden, and then they had to
work for their living till the sweat
poured down." A girl of 11 told me
how she wished to live in the country
"because then I shouldn't see a lot of
people having a lot of things I can't
have."—Mrs. Dorothv Tennant Stanley's
Book.
"
Destruction of Forests.
The consumption of pine from the
forests of Wisconsin and Michigan is
enormous. While Canada is being looked to for future supplies, it is shown that
that country is becoming alarmed at the
rate at which her forests are disappearing.
Furthermore, it is estimated that in California alone in 1889 $25,000,000 worth of
timber was destroyed by fire, the greed
of speculators and the efforts of the
herdsmen to secure pasturage for flocks.
—Philadelphia Press.
Cincinnati uses 2,500,000 cabbages
every year for its sauerkraut manufactories. Its supply is drawn from Michigan, of which Detroit is headquarters,
and also Illinois, where Chicago is the
distributing point. The cabbages are
generally sold by the ton, the price ranging from $10 to $25 per ton. The trade
of Cincinnati in kraut extends through
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama and
Georgia and into the Virginias.
One of the greatest problems of the
future is thought to be the tranformation of carbon energy into light upon
the same principle that the glow worm
and firefly give their light, and when a
single pound of combustible 'material
will furnish as much light as is now obtained from a ton of coal.

When people"do not particularly like
each other it is sometimes said, "There
is no love lost between them." The
phrase occurs in the old ballad of "The
Babes of the Wood," and in a tale of the
llottom Facts.
days of Shakespeare, entitled "Mont"That court house of yours is a credit
chensey."
to the town," remarked the stranger in
Boomopolis.
When grapes are served do not spit
"Humph!" returned the man-who- out the stones, but eject them from the
eonldn't-get-away, "if you was payin' mouth into the half closed hands, from
taxes here ye'd think it was a consamed whence they should be transferred as
sight more of a debit!"—Puck,
unostentatiously as possible to the plate.

Averts
Sarsaparilla
The Best
Blood Medicine
So

titty

It tut in tf

l*hy*ieiati*

and iPrittfffi.Htft. ttttti their opinion iB iiittorttett In/ tpHttiHfttttl*
cured by

it of Srrofmtn, Er-

zemtt, Kryniftflom, and
(list itst s of the Mtnnt.

other

"Ayer's SBTiBpiirttta In*" won n*"-p^n*
tatiiai by fpsn *«f valuable **r\ier l*» IL*
r-Miiimmity. It w.M* h*ttr- R. *. ijmr.
Pragjtfst, nt HPI itomnfc st.. l^.wrii, Hsu.
I*r. \V. P. Wr•j.Ui. Paw Paw F.*nl. Tew..
aays: -In my prartirv, I itivartal.lv prescrilw Aver* .sarsapariiia *"r .-hrfiiH- dt«-

eases of [he lilnnd"
Dr. K. R. Boyle. Third ami mfont <*«,.
Philadelphia, Pa., writes: '• F**t i*«» >rar»
I have preserilM'd Aver*"* sanaperitls m
uunuTKita iminuet"*, ami I lind u {.lai-h
effieaeinu* in the trefltmelri *»f all dlsunlrt*
of die blood."
L. M. Rflbttiwn, Pharmacist. s*hi . o .
certifies : "Ayer't KartyparlHa has a<«*\*
been a great teller.
My nistiitoen. tliiba
there is no btond-purfltoF equal \n It."
-'For many years t was aH1ine<i miih
scrofulous running *ores, whteli, at *.■,*, teeaiue so had the dix'iors advised stHpiMaltii^
one of my legs tu save my till*. I bfgjtf.

taking Ayer'i BarwtpsiiHs aialiuiiii «.,* g«
[ntprevemsttt. After using almul i»«nt* im
butties the sorei were bested. I . i.ntn.i,. i.,
take a few bottles of this itiedu■tut- ,art,
year, for my Mead, and am im limgrr troi
Wed with sores. I have tried other refilled
bloed-parWlers. but mas dues m murh gum*
as Ayer's Sarsajmrilia." U, A. Rtdjiitsoti,
Neal. Kansas.
Don't fall to get
*>

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PtUfPAKSHj BV

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Hulil l»y Itrutriri-i-- *l.»li*.,i. Worth f^abotlit

CHAS. H. SMITH,

French Dress Plaitim. Parlor*,
Muuiuicturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
Button Holes ami Aecordeon Sklrte in*'
4G0 Main St., Roomi 8 and 10,
WOIH i:sTKH. MASK.
flf

HUMPHREYS'
!m. Hi ni-intEYs'SPECunesarescienUaci
artfully orouansl fr/^1!*^ iwssdft
i-rui* I" private practice wita*aeo*SBva*4
thirty-years twedby thepeopw. SvsrysSai
elflo is a ttpeelal cum tor to* J**~
Triese Specifics curs —
tog or reducing the s
deed the sore re I an

S&»E&3r:

■T np ruiM'iPAI, KOS.

Fevers* Congestion, ....
( WsnitWon TVMXFBi

lisftia'SMBasgas
< onghi*. cold. Broach
Neuralgia. Tj

"d"c>:rvuSS

:-MI pprp.sed or
italics* laorraiaw
arawtas........ ■
U'fifles,
too

r.a>. Coanh.pimculf Bmnlittjl..
it"
■alt Ithrsaa, Enr.lpelas. Kroptfos*.
llbramatlssa, Kta.umatfc Pain..
■>Tpr indAlie. Chills, Hajari*

■ If MIIII.IIVHM "•■—

»

...dney ,
i Nervous
I rrinnry
* of I ■ e II e a rt, Pal pllatlu. 1.
: iMsemses
Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid
*f price. Da. HimPHBSTB1 tUfrfai,
Vily bound in cloth and cold. —
imphrey'McdlclaeCs-.UJs]

SPECIFICS
MR. E. N. ANDERSON,
WOUCLBTEK, MAM..

TEACHER OF SINGING
Will resume instruction at his NEW BTTDIO
514 Main Street, (Knowles' Building, Room M,

Monday, September 8th.

Mr. Anoerson will teaeb Mondays, Tuesday*
Thnrsdavs und Saturdays, from li to « p. a.'
3mot&3
Take Elevator

S

ALESMEN WANTED!
AT ONCE. lYmiiuieiit position the year
round! Good Weekly pay a-iwrauteett *
No experience needed!
Only good
diameter and willingm'** to wont required. Out tit Tree. Send for term*
and commence at once. Writs
If

«V-.T. AUSTIN SHAW ft CO.. Nt UkRtHri,
■yjBfjjjjjjjjfjBjjjjjJBSSfJBB Rochester,

DR. J. W. DEWEY,
—or—

1? Tremont St., Boston,
I'll j nlrlmi lor the Tr—tmamt ol

Chronic Diseases!
AI'l'OINTlEXTS FOS I8M.
Uatcheller House. Xortk BrtwkSrM.
Friday, day and ct.-nln,, yvb. 1 and fI. A»„ tan
dais ..lift- in four week. only. vis.: Marra II. Asrti
IB, May 15, June 13, July II, A«» «, MM. I, Otii,
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. S6. ,

MAB8ABOIT 1IOTKL. HI'SKCX*. jfllasl
evening and Tuesday till t r, ■.. r.!> »4. I! II
snd Anrll 1,1416,•ah. May 121*.MK, J«»»M
13.24, July 7-s, 21 22, Au|t. «1, II M, eVW 12. I» 1«
!9.30, Oct. 13-14, 2T-2S, IKOV, 1«-I1, 24 *», !*». M
2223.

WS8T BROOKfUXD HOVVB,
WKST BHOOKFIKLD. We,'
day, day and evening, Feb. o-s.
MM.
20, April 2 3, 10.17,30, and slay 1, 14 1s.Jn-», la.
1112, 2626. July 9.10, 23 24, Aug •T.feM.tVks.
•7 _
4, 1718, Oct. 1-2, 16-18, 2»J0, Not.. 11U,
ItH, 2*,2t,1>H
10-11,24 26,
WARREN HOTKL, WAHRBX. FtsJay, *i
»nd evening, March 7, April 4, May 2, ». Jna. 2?
July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. Ill, Orl II No. 14, lint,
Special appointments la flpllnlaii
Feb. 22, and every fourth gattuway f—
All other dates

At 17 Tremont St.,

T

S. WOODIB, Jr.,

Licensed Auctioneer,
MAIN ST

NORTH

BKOOKFIIU.U,

judicial court for the county of
ampden. commissioners, to detert
mine and award what proportionate
The Scene Change*.
part of the cost of the South Hadley
^ estenhj the
Advance H. 1. LAWRENCE, Edttut ami I'mpiietor- bridge shall be paid by the counties
of Ilampden and Hampshire respect- i
Siitm-Hplion Kat.M
liuaiil of Christmas entered
»1..W ive'y, and by sueh cities and towns,
Tear, ta wlvwioe,
[T.II II.II 1 One
.....
su Ml„llhBt
mir store and took ii'irtml
!o6 in said counties as may be speially
SI njrle Copies,
posgennon.
benefited.
AliVKBTISINi! RATES US APPLICATION.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.

BFOokfteld (Limes $

West Brooklleld.
J. T. Wood has purchased
Curtis residence on Main street.

There are
,
many white soaps,
each
represented to be

the

more

rAItTIliM «'. I,. llnuulu" Whoea are
VAUllUH warranted, and every pair
hum ill* name and price »lninl»ed on liimoni.

All who are not tax payers are glad
to learn that the Boston & Albany
R. R. Co. are at work making an
overhead bridge crossing at the sojust as good as the Ivory." called Makepeace crossing one mile
They are not,
west of this village.
Julia Gleason who died last week
hut like
made the fourth death in that family
within two years.
all counterfeits,
Our local marble shop has recently
they lack
set up a handsome set of double tabthe peculiar
lets for the late John Potter and wife
of North Brookfield.
They have
and remarkable
two fine Scotch Granite monuments
qualities of
to set at Brookfield. One for E. T.
the genuine.
Hayden and one for the late Geerge
' Allen.
Ask lor

l.v.N.mookrH.lil,
Ar. K. Bmoktlclil,
l.v. B. Brnokflelil.
ST. N. BroflkflvM.

Kiprr.i Money Order*.
The cheapttt, utftM, and most convenient
imuhotl of sending money, In large or small
UlHOIIUl".
RATKI OK i i.llMISMciN.
In lo »5,
.'.cents.
I *30to»3o, 12 cents
#5 to 10,
S •'
I
30 to 40, 15 »
Ill lo '.Si,
III "
I
40 to 50, SO "
V.. A. LINCOLN, Agt-, No. Brooklleld.
Full iin'oriiiatlon given at any ofrlce of the
I HUttUT.
Mull Arrangements.
BKCBIVEIt.
A'r<j»l Ike jul.r—7.1(1 A. M.: 1.30, 5.3» r. M.
rnmi («e Wat—'M, 10.10 A. M.; 1.86, 4.03 p. II
CL.OSKI1Fnr thr Kiul—0.25 A. M., 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, 7.20
r H.
IVorcesler only, direct pouch, 4.40 p. M.
hnr Ike Wat—».1A, A. «.; 3.10, 7.20 P. H.

W. L. DOUGLAS

^°.|

Itubbcr Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generuby slip o3 the feet.

THE "COLCIIESTKR" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with Ins'de of heel lined wito
rubtx-r. This eHsofl b> Hie shoo and prevent* ttm
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHES3VE COUNTERS."
BAOS 4 HO., noRUin. E.Huatvti Whnlr.ale Agruu.

At Ketail by
H. G. KIXM &Co.,
North Brooklleld
HI. DELUDE,
E. 1). GOODELL & Co.,
HrodkHelU
II. V. CROSBY & Co.,
"

PIMHAM'
& WILLTS

A

blight

and Instructive publication contain ing Bbort Stories, Poetry
and information about tbe LatFashions, Dim Goods and
A rttrltw, also a complete Illustrated Catalogue
«lth prices of Articles that are in constant
iirm.nd lu every home. This Interesting
anil useful book Bent Free on application.

FREE

BAtfifi., SDlOISfi & CO., Worcester, Mass.

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.,
Worcester,

people raised 831) by subscription for

ntert&raing church extension and freedmen's aid.

MB«».

—II. W. Hamilton will erect two
new houses on the corner of Maple
and Main streets on land which Levi
Sherman sold.
—A. F. Kutterworth, V. G. Converse, 11. B, Kice, and John Mahaney
were among the boys who were home
for Thanksgiving.
—The foundation of the new building at the shop is completed, and the
building will be raised as soon as the
weather will permit.

fair," and "We shall meet, just over
there, some bright day'' were sung,
tbe second being Mr. Barnes' favorite hymn.
The pall-bearers were
Messrs. Hamilton, Watson, Crosby, Tufts, Chapin and Williams.
A widow, three daughters, and
six grandchildren remain.
Beautiful
lilies,
roses,
chrysanthemums, ancfa bunch of violets were
sent by loving friends to relieve tbe
sombre covering of the black broadcloth casket.
The remains were
interred at West Brookfield, where
appropriate services were held.

his funeral at 11.30 a. m., to-morrow,
Hayden lodge,

YOUTH'S

COM-

As tilt; thermometer goes down the price of
Fur goes up. However,

JOHN KENDALL & CO.,

—The summer wrap found at the
—The quiet of Thanksgiving day
Town hall was identified by a lady
in Brookfield was disturbed by the The popular Worcester Furrier will keep
from Spencer. There is now a para■rlces down us
as long as P—
possible for
unfortunate shooting of two little their prices
sol there awaiting a claimant.
tlieheueiit of their many BrookfleUl
children, through what seems to have
customers, and will be pleased to
show them ft magnificent line
Smith and Sweeney were busy been gross carelessness on the part
especially in
As the family
laying water pipes on Lincoln st. for of a boy of 16.
and
party
at
Mr.
C.
H.
Wbittemore's
was
this
week,
private individuals,
stilfseated about the table after dinalso tor the library building.
ner, they heard a pistol Shot, followed
—Walter B. Mellen entertained a by a scream from the children who
and CAPES of all kinds ot far. If you
party of twelve relatives Thanks- had gone out to play.
ever expect to buy a
Rushing out
giving day, from North and West they found the little son of Mr.
Seal
Sacque,
Jacket or Cape,
lirookfickf, Southbridge and Spencer. Whittemore with his face covered
AT LOW PRICES.
Now Is the time to do it, for the aninifils aic
with
blood.
He
was
carried
into
the
being exterminated and nearly every day
—"The duty of the
Christian
adds a few dollars to the price of the skins.
world to the poor and depraved," house where an examination showed All other furs are going up too, 'though not so
OUR ASSORTMENT (IF
that
the
bullet
from
a
32-calibre
rerapidly, and if you want anything in H B tor
was the subject of the Thanksgiving
LADIES IVEAI the uutckcr yon buy it the
OVKRCOAT8,
day service, which was quite well at- volver had struck his cheek plough cheaper you get it.
SUITS,
ing a furrow through it, but fortu
tended.
and THOUSKKS
nately making only a flesh wound
—Hayden Lodge, F. & A. M. The same bullet also struck a four
for immediate use for Men
have chosen E. J- Moulton, W. M. ; year-old daughter of Mr. Samuel
Are liere in
;
mid Boys was never more L. T. Newhall, S. W. ; L. E. Kstey, Irwin of North Brookfield in the back
J. W., E. K. Chapin, Treas.; and of the head but glanced off without
complete than at present.
Every Variety and Price.
making a serious wound. Dr. NewW, H. Albee, Seey.
These goods are thorhall dressed the wounds and the For MKlY'tt itrnpcctioii we have the largest
—Bacon & Bellows are moving
stock of
oughly reliable and are their work and machinery to the old children are doing well. The bullet
came from a revolver in the hands of
Henry Twitchell shop, on School st. a sixteen-year-old boy, Ezra S. GroHere they will have abundant room ver, who was firing at a target in his
every respect.
for their increasing business.
States, barfing none. It will do
father's
back
yard.
No one In the United
■ your heart good to see the
that it was anything
—E. B. Gerald and party have supposes
safely arrived in Florida.
They but an accident, but the lad's
record
in
the
mature is ready for inspection report Hie thermometer at 98 deg. previous
above zero, and an abundance of ter of a reckless use of fire arms is
We are Sole Agents iu roses in bloom— a box of which they such as to make the public feel that of Buffalo, Raccoon and Goat
he should be taught a most emphatic
We have to show, and as for
sent home.
lesson, at this time. In response to
—Dexter Post of the G. A. R. this feeling Mr. Whittemore entered
have chosen the following officers: a complaint against tbe lad before
Com., J. A. Josselyn ; S. V. C:, Fred Justice Duell, who after an examin- We cannot be beaten in either unantlty
or Price •
Bullard ; J. V. C, E. Leggl Q. M., ation put him under $500 bonds for
E. E. Chapin ;"O. D., J. M. Bellows ; appearance before the grand jury. Beaver,
Otter,
Nutria,
O. G.,0. Young ;Surg.,T. A. Stone; The charge on which which he is
flair Seal, and Alaska
WORCESTER. Chap., J. D. Fiske.
Dr. Fuller of held is that of "assault with a danSeal Gloves for both
Monson inspected the post.
gerous weapon."

cJltxxeauic^

CA^OTl

FINE

iwmmii:

warranted perfect m

Our stock of Woolens
lor Garments to Meas-

Worcester for Macullar. Parker & Co.,
Boston.

—Smith & Hamilton are employ
ing 40 men, to cut the wood off RevWHF.ItR TI1EY ATE TUBKEY.
C. P. Blanchard's 50 acre wood lo^.
Mrs.
Frank Cook and mother at Dover,
A steam saw mill is working the logs
into lumber, which is mostly chest- N. H.
Two sons and a daughter with Mrs.
The neighborralon Block, »»• »»!•> St-, Sprlii«Held. nut and large size.
A thorough Kew England School furnishing ing brick yards can make the wood Francis Howe.
the best l'ractlcal Business Muoatlon. useful.
Mr. George Lewis and Miss Mary
Taught hy one of 40 years' experience in the
.
i ~fi ,i..,....■!......it- of husiHance, of Gcrmantown, Pa., at Mr. .1. W.
unting room ami ... departments
—"Brookfield Grange,"is fast ina. "CJei
"(Jeer's Analysis of the science or Accounts" mailed to any address prepaid on recreasing in size, having on Oct. 28, Lewis.
ceipt of M. Send lor circular and ,(.'",tal°'5u,
G. H. Miller and family at Shrewsbury.
40
*tiKO. F . UKKK, Principal.
conferred the first and second degrees
upon a class of seven. At its meetMr. and Mrs. W. F. Hayden, E. T.
ing Nov. 13, twelve applications for Hayden and Hiram P. Gerald and family
rpo BENT —A bouse all furnished, where one
1 can kee■n eight or ten boarders. Apply to membership were received and the with G. W. Ely at Overlook Farm,
iw»
Mn.1. W F1TTS, Brookfield, Mass.
first and second degrees were con- Palmer.
ferred npon those applicants Nov.
second
hand
_parlor
F>B SALE cheap.-A
Mrs. Daniel Foster o( North Brookstove, inquire of
Mils, J W. FITT8,
Nov. 25, a class of nineteen 6eld with Mrs. Anna Allen.
Brookfield. 20.
will receive the third and fourth
W. A. Wilson entertained his father,
degrees. These will make its memThe orchestra iu an English theater re- bers number ninety seven. It is also sister and brother.
cently were playing so loudly that the in a
A. M. Kelly and wife at the home of
very prosperous
financial
two staid matrons in the front row had condition.
their slater, Mrs. L. S. Pierce.
to raise their voices to a high pitch to
S. O. Lamb of Greenfield,
make each ottier hear. Suddenly the
r
Nothing can knock the stilts of
inusie was silent and one of the women W illiam R. Plunkettof Pittsfield, and
made the great theater echo with the re- George W. Johnson of Brookfield superiority from beneath the legs of
have been appointed by the supreme Brussels soap.
mark: "I wear silk underclothes."

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
REEFERS,
SUITS,

SIM Gimp Single and
MUFFS & BOAS

GEEB'S

Lasts twice BB long as cheap soap
for laundry use—Brussels.

COLD WEATHER Cold Weather
IS AT HAND!
GA RME NTS.

BUFFALO ROBES

FUR COATS

FUR BLOVES & CAPS

LADIES and GENTLEMEN
Are special features with us.
find a

It you don't

HORSE BLANKET
Such as you want elsewhere, come and see
us. i'erhaps we may have it.-

FUR REPAIRING
AND

MANUFACTURING
Done at low prices.

Redyeing Seal Sacques and
Muffs a Specialty.

JOHN fiLli,
HAHUTAOTUima FUBEIEBS,

315 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Double Breasted

Three Button Cutaways
FOR.

Men, Youths, Boys ana CMlta.
The variety of these goods is very large,
and while it might be possible lo name each
grade and fabric from which we manufacture
the largest part of our stock, we shall be content to speak of the most desirable.

FOR AN OVERCOAT

GOVERNOR

BRAOKETT

Having issued his proclamation appointing Thursday, Nov.
27, for Thanksgiving Day, wo hereby notify the citizens ot
Worcester and vicinity that there is no better time to refurnish your dining-room than the present, and that we are
prepared to show the finest line of

THANKSGIVING FURNITURE
Ever exhibited in this city, and at reasonable

prices.

Solid Oak Sideboards.
Good ones for $2">. We
also have the best at low prices.
Solid Oak Dining Tables. From $12 upwards.
Ours at $1G a gem.
Solid Oak Dining Chairs. $1.50, $2.50, $3.00.
Grand Oak Diners, witli Leather Seats, at low prices.
Call and see our Dining Wagons. They are useful as well
as ornamental for the Dining Room.
China and Silver Closets for the corner or side of the
Dining Room.
All-Wool American Art Squares.
2 1-2x3 yards, $a, former price $7.50.
3x3 yards, $0.50, former price $9.50.
3 1-2x3 1-2 yards, $7.50, former price $10.50. 3x1 yards
$8.50, former price $12.

WILLIS,

PINKHAM
355 Main Street,

Worcester, Mass.

1 v39s-cw

Nothing surpasses the Black and Green
Kerseys and Heltons,
We are having quite a run on those

Black Cheviot Suits!

John 1>. Choi lar.

A. B. It. Sprague.

( hus. V. Putnam.

Which will de worn very extensively this season.
Our departments for Men, Youths,
Hoys and Children carry a full line of those
goods.

Ulsters for Driving!
With all the comfortable devices and attachments, in CHINCHILLA, FRIEZE and
ELYSIAN BEAVERS.
WE MAKE
THEM, know that they are put together
with an honest purpose to give the purchaser the full worth of his money every
time. These methods not only carry out
our tntent to furnish the warmest garments,
but it enginders rather of a warm feeling
towards us from those who trade at our
Store.
WINTER UNDEEWEAE AND 0AEDIGANS. In this department we are showing a superior assortment ot all grades of
Under Flannels, from the lowest price up
to the finest goods produced.
We arc
confident of pleasing all tastes here, both
in price and quality.
0UE CUSTOM DEPARTMENT displays
the fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
Domestic Cloths ever shown at

The Ware, Pratt Co.,
408-4-1 a MAIN STREET,

WORCESTER, MASS.
K. B. Turin*or no Tariff, we nave not advanced our prices and don't propose to this
Season.

FINE,

MEDIUM COST and

COMMON

FURNITURE
Complete in Every Department.

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Line of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
rind respectfully solicit Hie attention of purchasers.

BABY CARRIAGES in s^at

variet

y

REFRICERATORS AND TCE CHESTS,
The. BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL.

WK BI!V FOR CASH, and toll at the lowrat possible margin above the ci>»t.
247 anil

'349

North Brooklleld «ran«rp, No. 188,
PATROSK

Of

IIISHAMini.

ttt-Miilar Meetings in Pythian Hall, Drat and
i h i nl Thursday evenings of each month.
«*- 1'atrons'always welcome.
.IOHM P. IUM.III. W. M.

tieasaa P.

BUCK,

MATlTSTREET,
(Near the Bay State House.)

WORCESTER.

—The services at the First Church
Sunday evenings based on scenes
from Pilgrim's Progress, have awakened such interest that a new course
to continue for several weeks is announced. Music each evening will
be given by choir and male quartette.
A reading from the Story and a
brief sermon by the pastor each evening unless otherwise
announced.
Subject for Sunday Kvening: The
Hill Difficulty.
All arc cordially
invited.
—The unusual attractions last
Sabbath evening, drew "out an immense congregation to the Thanksgiving Service at the First Church,
545 people being present. The choir
was assisted by Morgan, cornet;
Sbumway, clarinet; Warren, baritone
and DeLand, bass viol.
The musical part included "Jubilate Deo,"
Garrett; "Praise the Lord, O my
soul," Watson ; "Praise ye the Ix>rd
for his goodness," Garrett: and
selections by the male quartette, and
sextette.

Sec'y.

—Post 51, G. A. U., elected the
following officers, it their meeting
NORTH BROOKFIEI„l>.
Thursday evening :—commander, J.
**- lUmiH of local news are always thank II. Lombard; senior vice com., W.
hilly received at Ulls office.
K. Dean ; junior vice com., Osborne
«#-Thc dates to which subscriptions are Walker: quartermaster, George W.
paid are indicated by figures upon the address
Sargent; surgeon. Arnold F. Wallace ;
label. Siihscrlliers are thus notified every
chaplain, H. J. Page ; officer of the
week .just bow the account Stands.
Guard, J. Lynch;
Delegates to
LOCAL
NOTES
Department Encampment, commander Lombard and Wm. Mason;
Fine nigs at Burrlll's.
Umbrellas, with attractive handles and Alternate, Geo. W. Bruce.
—We hear that there is a movedesirable coverings at Bartlett'p.
A beautiful Bissell carpet sweeper will ment soon to be inaugurated here, to
make your wife a handsome present. Bur- favor our people with a Beries of
rill has the exclusive agency for several musical entertainments of high order,
and comprising some of the best
patterns.
known and finest musical organizaNeckwear,—'tech and four-ln hand—at tions and artists in New England.
Bartlett's.
The management will be in experiAlfred Burrill has added some of enced and competent bands, and if
Prang's beautiful water-colors to his art met with the encouragement and
collection, and the prices are Inexpensive. generous support which our people
Club bags, extension esses, spawl and are wont to accord to such meritorious enterprises it cannot fail of sucHunk straps at Bartlett's.
Look at those rich fancy rockers in the cess. Full details and list of attracwindows of the Summer Street furniture tions will appear later.
store.
Linen anil celluloid collars and cult's,—a
new lurrt-down, at Bartlett's.
Something new and elegant in rattan
i hairs at Burrlll's furniture store.
Upon front shirts, long and short
brooms, at Bartlett's. Also night shirts.
A useful present is always most satisfactory, (ientlemen ask your lady friends
what is mote so than a work stand. Burfill will aid your selection from a new
stock.
.lertey, scotch, yarn and dog-skin
gloves at Bartlett's.
Every child likes a chair or sled of his
own. Burrill has not forgotten the boys
and girls.

To New Subscribers who send *1.75 at
will be conducted by
once the paper will be sent free to Jan.
at West Brookfield."
1 1801, and for a full year from that

date.
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PAKios, Boston, Mass.
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North Brookfield Railroad.

The long counter in the mr UWrem all communications relatingto
—Mr. and Mrs. Levi Sherman
or Job 1'riiitlnR Department
(enter of tin- North Section thrXvintwper
tn II. .1. I.AWRSHGK, North Hrookni'lil, Muss.
entertained the Fortnightly Club, on
wan cleared of the White Er.tereri ut Post Office us Second Class Matter. Monday evening.
The
subject:
chosen Was the reign of Queen Vic-roods and the 'Kerchiefs . and
toria. The programme was as fol-|
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1800.
in their places, we saw a vis1
10H8 :—Justin McCarthy on the sucion of what was to be for thc
cession of Victoria and her marriage.
BROOKFIELD.
Christmas Holidays.
Mrs. K. D. Goodell ; The inventions
of the reign. Mr. E. 15. Hale ; VicIlrookfleld l"o«l 0«e*.
To-day will witness the
toria's residences. Miss Lewis : LeadMAILS ABHIVK.
tirst exhibition; we know how
ing statesmen. Rev. Mr. Bridge;
Kiom the E»»t—7.8.1 A. M.;S.1(1 r. M.
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
pleased you are sure to be
Krimi the West—8.15 A. M.; I ■.'.:!« H. M.
Selections from "Life in the High-j
Miss Julia C. Gleason, aged 22, Fine Cnlf ami Laced Waterproof Uraln.
MAILS CLOSE.
Ivory
Soap
with it, because we have exTbe excellence and wenriua qualities of this shoo
lands," Miss Boners; Influence of
died at West Brookfield, Nov. 27, cannot
be better shown tlmii by the strong endorseK, iv Hi , West—T.IMI A. St.: 4.30 r. M.
the reign of Victoria, Hon. Geo. W.
amined every one of the hunand
| after a severe illness of less than two ments of Its thousands of constant wearers.
For 111 ■ En»t-*.a.1 A. M.; 12 M. anil 4.30 F. M
Sf-.OO
(.enulne Hand-sewed, an elegant and
Johnson ; Comet Solo, Mr. Nichols : i
!
weeks.
Father,
mother
and
an
elder
*£>
stylish dress shoe widen commend; Itself.
dreds of pretty things select- ;
insist upon having it.
tXoo Hand-Hewcd Welt. A fine calf bhoe
1
Beef ten ami hot soitn. are mlilVC'l- Song, Mr. Bullard■;
brother
have
passed
away
iu
a
little
•»
unequalled for style arid durability.
cd. anil more than that, we
(ioodyear Welt Is the standard dress
'Tis sold everywhere
1 li' at lierald's.
I more than two years leaving the SO.SO
O
shoe, at a popular prlee.
—On Wednesday, Nov. 2.">, Miss
know that every one was se- j
Policeman ** Shoe Is especially adapted
IK'W
family of six reduced to the elder SO.SO
—The ]'. C. A. store lias
-™
for railroad men, farmers, etc.
Nellie F., only daughter of Mr.
All made lu Congress, button and Lace.
leeted by one who had the ] new street light.
sister
and
a
younger
brother.
Her
James Derrick, was united in marfuneral, which was held iu the church $3&$2 SHOES LASTES,
knowledge of what would;
S
— IVa. Allen lias gone to Harri- riage to Mr. Edward F. Delaney, at
Kast BrooJtfleld.
been most favorably received since Introduced
Sunday afternoon, was very largely have
St. Mary's Church, by Rev. Father
please you, and the taste re- man. Teon., prospecting.
and the recent improvements make them superior
toany shoes sold tit these prices.
,
attended
by
young
people,
who
furMoyce." Mr. Michael Delaney was
Charles II. AVoodbury. of NorAsk your Dealer, and if lie cannot supply you send
quisite, not alone to choose
Sir, anil >[r9. Closson anil -.on Lest man, and Miss Kate Crowley walk. Conn., was here last week nished very beautiful floral tributes. direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal f<»r order blanks.
what ought to be chosen, but were at home Thanksgiving.
The
Christian
Kndeavoi
society
at^
W. J- DOl'HLAS, HrockNon, MUM-).
bridesmaid. The bride was dressed visiting old friends.
tended in a body, her death being
to discard what was common
H. O.KING & CO., AgeiHft,
— Communion services at the M. in golden brown silk, with trimmings
Charles Upham of Springfield, the first in their organization. They
to match. Refreshments were served
and useless.
K. Church postponed to Dec. 14.
North Itrookiluld, Muss.
came home to spend, Thanksgiving ; laid upon her casket a tribute of a
at the home of the bride, after which
As heretofore, you will find
Geo. Upham of Worcester was also white sash with appropriate text.
—V. II. Sawtelle is again clerking
they left for a wedding tour. Among
our Christmas Goods dainty at the People's Co-operative store.
here to join the family'in their pleas- She was a faithful, earnest Christian,
the" presents were a china tea set,
and although her loss is deeply
and tasteful as well as useful
—Miss Florence Crosby returned silver knives, nut picks, silver forks, ant reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Upham had mourned by those who knew and
to her school in Worcester, Monday. sugar spoons, pickle jar and fork,
anil ornamental.
the pleasure of entertaining all their loved her they feel their loss is her
We need not invite you to
—L. C. Thompson is making ar- linen goods, glass set, centre table,
children Thanksgiving day, including infinite gain.
eome and see what we have, rangements for a fine Christmas sale'. chairs, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Genry Russ, of New
—Mr. Frank H. Barnes, whose York.
for you are sure to do that
— C. I.. Vizard has had apparatus
DEATH OF P. &■ BUTLEB,
put in his house to heat it by hot death we chronicled last week, was
anyway.
Alfred Tilley and wife of Brookone of our best citizeus and business
water.
"You can't wrinkle a Jap.
Philip M. Butler, for many yeais
men.
He was born in North Brook- lyn, N. Y., spent Thanksgiving with
the most efficient division-master of
—Thomas Warner has just put a Held, but early removed to West Mr. Samuel Biles and daughter.
that's the way the boys in the
the Boston & Albany R. R. in this
I'pholstery department have new furnace into the Congregational Brookfield, where lie lived until 18G5,
Mrs. Walter Slade is enjoying her
section died at his home in West
when he removed to this town.
He sister company for a few weeks.
of emphasizing the fact that church.
Brookfield very suddenly, on WedC. I,. Vizard has received a sick has kept a meat and provision markthe delicate Japanese Silk benefit of 8100 from the Non-Secret et on Central street for twenty-five
A party composed of young people nesday.
He"has not been in good
was held in the engine house last health for some time past, but on
they had just received would r\ V. 1!. O.
years.
His funeral was largely at
week Thursday night, also at the that morning expressed himself as
not'wrinkle by handling.
-Our young people are enjoying tended at the Congregational church. residence of R. P. Grant Friday feeling unusually well, and with
We tried it and found it the skating on the mill-pond, Rev. Mr. Blanchard was assisted by night.
another man, came up on the North
Revs. Jngalls and Mason. In his adeven so, as it was claimed, evenings.
The Woman's Christian Temper- Brookfield branch to inspect some
dress Mr. Blanchard spoke of the
He appeared unusually
therefore we write iti down.
—Misses
Jennie and Cornelia deceased as a most kind and genial ance Union met on Tuesday after- lumber.
bright, but was suddenly taken with
You'll find it exactly so Bemis are having lots of work dress- man, of sterling integrity, and with noon with Mrs. E. H. Stoddard.
severe vomiting, and it is thought
making.
many friends, as evidenced by the
when you see it.
Extra meetings are continued at ruptured a blood vessel in his, head.
large
number
who
had
come
out
to
—The mother of Mrs K. H. Carter
the Church this week.
A good many ladies have
His son-in-law, Mr. Tarbell, was'
from Sandwich, X. H., was here honor his memory in these last servsummoned, and a physician, .but
been waiting for this "Jap Thanksgiving.
ices.
The speaker eulogized his
there was no help, and he died soon
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION forlSHl will
Silk" to arrive and this notice
Christian character, and spoke of the
Mr. Butler
—Dexter W. E. C. elects officers influence of such a life in the home give an instructive and helpful Series of after reaching home.
will answer for them.
was born in Wilbraham, and his
next Tuesday evening,—a full attend and abroad.
The singing was by. a Papers, eneli of which describes the
There's something about ance is desired.
whole life has been devoted to railquartette—Messrs. Irwin, Sherman, character of some leading Trade for Boys
roading.
He leaves a wife, one son
these Jap silks mightily at—li. r\ Mclntyre and wife of Mrs. Purdou and Miss Sawtell. or occupation for Girls. They give inone daughter, the latter the
tractive, and nothing can be Ashland spent thanksgiving here Rev. Mr. Ingalls and Rev. Mr. Ma- formation as to the Appernticeship re- and
wife of Engineer Tarbell of the North
son also spoke briefly. "They are quired to learn each, the Wages to be
prettier for fancy work or for | with his mother.
Brookfield branch. Mr. Butler was
gathering homeward one by one," expected, the Qualities needed in order
—On the 23d tilt, the Methodist
prominent in Masonic circles, and
scarfs.
"My heavenly home is bright and to enter, and the prospects of Success.
"I
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—Mr. Stillman Dane is reported
quite ill.
—Auction sale of personal propcity, sleighs, etc., at the Batcheller
House, at noon, to-morrow.
—Fred Brucker, the barber, is
quite ill at his home.
He is drawing
826 a week from the Iron Hall.
—A Holden wood furnace has been
put into the Knight block for the
use of Mrs. I. C. Walker's new store.
—Mrs. Calvin Hoyt received a
telegram last evening announcing the
death of her Bister in Bridgewater,
Vt.
—The piano used at the Concert
lust evening, was a Kranicb and
Bach, from tbe Worcester ware-rooms
of C. L. Gorbam & Co.
—By a change in the time table of
the Boston & Albany railroad, tbe
second train up in the morning now
arrives here at D.57, fifteen minutes
earlier.
—Rev. J. J. Spencer at the Union
Church next Sabbath morning.
In
the evening at C there will be a
Vesper Service at which the choir will
he assisted by Messrs. Lytle and
Warren.
—Mr. Roland F. Doane, now in
his 83d year, has been quite ill for
several weeks, at his home, and now
his brothel William F., a gentleman
who has reached his SSth winter, is
dangerously ill.
—Prof. Winchester, who w.as listened to with so much enthusiastic
admiration last winter and whom so
many regretted not to hear, will be
here to deliver a public lecture next
month.
The Appleton club deem
themselves fortunate in being able to
secure his services again.'
—In our notice of tbe recent death
of Mr. Richard A. Newell of Boston,
we were misled by the statement of
the Boston Journal, into saying that
"his wife survived him." It is wellknown in town that Mrs. Newell died
some five years ago, and that Mr.
Newell was unmarried at the time of
his death.
—The Band announce a concert
for Friday evening, Dec. 42, with
the following talent:—Mrs. Lizzie S.
Bowen, reader; Mrs. L. E. Dionne,
pianist; The Apollo Quartette ; A.
Doyle, clarinet; G. A. Warren,
baritone.
Admission,
including
reserved seat, 25 cents. Doors open
at 7, concert at 8.
—Mrs. Harriet H. Chamberlain
enjoying her Thanksgivng dinner at
Dea. W. P. Haskells, and on returning home found that ber tenement
had been entered, but iustead of anything having been taken, some kind
friends had made a nice carpet for
her best room, and put it down in
good shape.
She returns hearty
thanks to the donors.
—Mr. M. A. Longley spent an
anxious Thanksgiving day at Atbol.
His brother, who resides there, while
out horseback riding, was thrown
from his seat, striking upon his bead,
which rendered him insensible for
several hours, and for a mnch longer
time great anxiety was felt as to the
result of his injuries.
He is now
reported to be out of danger.

CROSS EXAMINATIONS.

MY FAMILIAR.

SAFETY AND PLEASL'RK.

Pretty daughter—Ma, may I go Itoating?
Fond mother—Indeed you slta'n't.
The idea! Who invited you?
Pretty daughter—Mr. Bliffers.
Fond mother—Oh'. Yes, you may go
with Mr. Bliffers. He has a cork leg,
and if the boat upsets just you hang on
to that.

&#—IIave you a place in the house for
documents and private papers, for writing materials, and at which to write? If
not, Burrill has just what will satisfy
your wants—beautiful parlor desks at
moderate prices.
The fountain of perpetual youth was one ot
the dreams of antiquity. It has been wellnigh realized in Ayer'a Saraaparilla, which
purifies tbe blood, gives vitality to all the
bodily functions, and thus restores to age
much of the vigor and freshness of youth.
"I use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral freely In my
practice, and recommend It in cases ot
Whooping Cough among children, having
found It more certain to cure that troublesome disease than any other medicine I know
ot."—So says Or. Bartlett, of Concord, Mass.
Men and women 'picsiatnroly gray and
whose hair was falling, are enthusiastic in
praising Hall's Hair Benewer for restoring
the color and preventing baldness.

Nothing caa knock the stilts of
superiority from beneath the legs of
Brussels soap.

TO KENT.

TRIE TO LIFE.

Proprietor of Dally Universe (to editor)
Have you written those editorials on the
gigantic evils of monopoly and the Infamous manner in which the trusts are
grinding down the poor':
Editor—Yes, sir.
Proprietor—Well, tell the business
malinger to inform our empW^-es that we
have entered into an agreement with the
other papers in town to cut their wages
20 per cent.
"Put, is this true that I hear?" "An
what's that, yer Honor?" "That you are
going to marry again." "That's so, yer
Honor.'' "But your first wife has only
been dead a week." "Sure, she's as
dead now as she iver will lie, yer Honor."
"Time is money, my boy. Remember
that." "I think there must be some
mistake about that, father. It is so hard
to pass in some places."—[Harpers Bazar.
TIIK COLLEGE (iiiAiiiATE VINDICATED.
Managing Editor.—So you're a distinguished Yale graduate are you?
Appiicaut.—Yes; I was champion of
the foot-ball team.
Editor.—What can you do in n newspaper office?
Applicant.—I can kick poets down
stairs.—[Graphic.

As a lady entered a crowded street ear
the other night an old man holding a
little hoy on his lap arose and offered her
his seat. "Oh, no, keep your seat, thank
you," replied the lady, "and hold your
boy."
"Oh, that's different," replied the old
man, who was slightly deaf. "I had to
stand up five days once myself with a
boil. I'm sorry for you." And he resumed his seat amid the roar of laughter
—Next Wednesday evening, Dec. which followed.
10, the citizens of our town arc to
have the opportunity of hearing a
Lasts twice as long as cheap soap
quartette of colored singers from for laundry use—Brussels.
Tuskegee, Alabama, at the First
jlfr. Edi/or. —On nearly all the roads
Church. They are accompanied by
tbe Principal of the Industrial Insti- leading out of the village, and even before
tute at Tuskegee, of which they are one has really pasfed the village limits
pupils, and they, with him, present can be seen loads of fruit, lish, and meat
the picture of the work going for- cans, broken glass, eartlu ruware, disward there on behalf of their race. used store pipe, and various articles of
They are fine siugers, have visited household use dumped by the roadsome of tbe best churches of tbe side giving an untidy and unsightly apState, and it is confidently expected pearance to our highways. In the town
that the evening will be one of great bylaws, Section 1, Article IV, reads
enjoyment and profit.
Admission nearly as follows :—"No person shall defree.
A collection will be taken to posit within any street or public places
enable all who desire to aid the work any ashes, cinders, offal, tilth, rubbish, or
to do whatever they please in the any waste matter without the consent of
matter. Come, you will regret it if the selectmen." Section 8, of the same
you miss it.
The exercises will article, reads—"Any person violating any
commence promptly at 7.30.
of the provisions of Section 1, shall be
5-A lodge of the Annual Friend puulshed by a flue not exceeding 920.
instituted at Selectmen's room Thurs- It is fair to presume the persons who
day night by Deputy Supreme Presi- have been accessory to committing the
dent, Wm. C. Hoar of Spencer, nuisance of which we complain have had
assissted by several members from the permission or consent of the selectthe Spencer Lodge.
There were men for these acts, as no good citizen
twenty charter members who took would knowingly offend against a code
tbe obligation and the following of town by-laws which have been so
offlicers were installed : Past presi- zealously enforced as those of our town,
dent, James Whittemore; president. since the day they were proclaimed and
Alec. K. Pecot; vice president, A. sent forth from the press. It Is supposed
C. Bliss; sec, Fred M. Ashby; that our Board of Selectmen (and all
treasurer, John C. Dewing ; marshal, boards that have proceeded them) is comFred L. Cook; chaplain, Wm. M. posed of men of taste, judgment, and
Crawford ; guard, J. M. Tourtelotte ; tolerable good sense and why they should
sentinel, George E. Deane; Trustees, permit our road-sides to be made so unThomas E. Hall, Robert W. Walker, tidy and slovenly as they are in some
and W. J. Thompson.
The name places, and continually growing more so
selected for the lodge was Mt. Guyot from year to year, surpasses the compreand tbe next meeting will be held at hension of not a few. The plea that
Selectmen's room next Thursday, other towns allow it to be done is no
Dec. 11 at 7.30 o'clock, when any- argument for our selectmen setting at
one wishing to join can do so with- nought our town by-laws. If this dumpout difficulty.
All interested are ing of rubbish is allowed to go on what
invited to come to the place of
will be the aspect of onr highways ten or
meeting and have any inquiries they
fifteen years hence? The approaches to
may wish to make answered.
a town or village are what impress a
—It was indeed a fine concert that stranger. We believe It is wholly within
was given at the Town Hall last the provlr.ee of the selectmen to conevening, under the management of tinue the nuisance or abate it. We beg
Mrs. A. Barron Flynn, and brought to submit a proposition or suggestion for
out some most excellent talent from what it may be worth. Such things as we
abroad. Mrs. Flynn was taken dan- have enumerated will collect and multigerously ill on Wednesday, and was ply in any household, and they are not
unable to be present, much to the things which can be as easily gotten rid of
disappointment of Her friends.
In as that which can be readily burned.
her place Mrs. Bowen appeared, and The need Is so general that it would not
read several selections quite accepta- seem unreasonable that the town should
bly. Mr. Sawyer was also unable to provide some receptacle, other than tbe
be present, and his place was filled
highways for them.
The land known as
by Mr. Barber. Miss Jennie Mack
"the Bradshaw" owned by the town, from
has a wonderful soprano voice, and which the soil has been removed, could be
her first selection was well chosen to used as a dumping ground for this kind
bring it out in all its richness.
She of offal where It could be readily taken
N. H. F.
was most enthusiastically received by care of.
the audience. Miss Collins was also
SgJ—Christmas is coming, as you will
accorded a welcome and encore in her
selections. She made a very grace- see by callin g at Burrlll's.
ful appearance on the stage. It was
A Safe Investment.
an excellent programme in all its
la one which Is guaranteed to bring you satisparts. We hope we may jet have factory results, or In case of failure a return ot
price. On this sate plan you can buy
tbe pleasure of hearing Mrs. Flynn purchase
iron! our advertised druggist a bottle of Dr.
as an elocutionist.
King's New Discovery for Consumption. It Is
' Pantaloons, a very large, new
stock just received at A. W. Bartlett's.

Again I hear that creaking step
He's rapping at the door!
J
Too well I know the boding sound
That ushers in a bore.
I do not tremble when I inert
The stoutest of my foes,
But Heaven defend me from the friend
Who comes—but never goes !
fSttxe

guaranteed to bring relief in every case, when
used for any affection of Throat, Lungs orChest,
such as consumption. Inflammation of lungs,
bronchitis, asthma, whooping cough, croup, etc.,
etc. It Is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, 'nid can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles IVec at G. R. llamiint's drug store,
North Brooklleld.
6.209n J-l

(iKOBtiF. 1
Tl RKNT.—A small Tenement
STKAKNS, .North Brooklleld, Muss. 2w,!l |
TKNEMKNTS TO LKT. Inquire or JOHN P.
KANUKK, North Brooklleld.
3ltf

WANTED.
WANTED.—Washing to do. Will go out or
do it ut, the hoiis...
HKS. MAKilAKKT
I'ONNiilt, Bell St., North BrookfloM.
4:1

EOlt SALE.
IjMUt SALE. - Chilson Furnace used tin
vein'*, in good order. liKnili't" ot
North llrooklleld. It. W. WALKER, lulu

Knight's Block, Summer Street,
NORTH BROOKFIELD,

/ IV< I.OI'i:i»IAS nn; HA I.I'.. Johnson's
\J Cyelopiedin, bound ill four large volumes.
Cost 94:1, will sell for $'ill. Also u briuid new
set of the New Peoples'Cyelopiedin, »20. Inquire at the JOURNAL office.
am

DOYLE'S ORCHESTRA

1N1R SAI.E.—A three-burner gasoline cook' Ing RANGE, ill first-clnss order, nil ready
tor work. Will be soliWmv us owner does not
need it. Inquire iif II JT.MSOUIINAI. Office, North
Brooklleld.
1 „

Plush Cloaks. Plush Jackets, Cloth Clonks, Cloth
.Tuckets, Fur Capes and
Muffs, Plush and Astrachin Capes.

VERY Large Assortment, VERY Low Prices,
BRAINERD H. SMITH,
(text Door to Post Ofltcr.

North Brookfield.

PIANOS TUNED ami REPAIRED

LOST AND FOUND,
LOST.—A jet breast pin, set In gold, possibly
on the old road to W. 11. Sampson's or on
the way to church. Prized ae a. iainilv keepsake. A liberal reward will be paid it re.
tamed to Mrs. O. A. TOMBLKN.
North Ilrookfleld, MiVSH., Nov. H-.
47
FOUND.—A gold ring with stone setting.
Owner can have- the same by calling on 3.
C. Sherman, proving property ami paying
charges.
40
North Brookfield, Nov. 8,1800.
FOUND. A small sum of money, at the lower village. Owner can recover same, by
calling on Mr. W. K. FULL AM, and proving
property,
47

Particular itttc-ntin

of North Brookfield,

ADVICE GIVEN
Iii regni'tl to Purchasing ©rgmirftiHl I'lmiott.

LESSONS
ORGAN or PIANO.
Beginners tlO cents per hour. Advnnccd
Players, from 9:1 to $5 per lesaon.

MESH
NEW STOCK
-OF

Lock Box 77, North Brookfluld.
Residence, Maple St.
'
0m44

TRIMMED MILLINERY

F. W. SOUTinvICK, Register.

KINDLY ADVICK.
Fanner Hayseed (to greatest living
skeleton at dime museum)—Hello! Who
be you? You ain't workin' here, air you?
Living skeleton fwiih dignity)—I am
engaged here.
"Wall, do tell! Say, my friend, you
ain't lookin* well, and ef I wafl you, I'd
change my boardin' place."
THE TRUE TBST.
"■What kind of a time did you have at
the picnic?"
"No picnic about it!"
"That so? Why not?"
"Why not? See here! They did'nt
even Bing 'Home Agaiu' on the way
back!"

25 PER CT. LOWER PRICED
than elsewhere.

S. LEVISOJST,

PHOTOCRAPHS.
To those of our patrons, and
others, desiring Photographs for the
Holidays we would suggest as early
a call as convenient, for we shall be
especially busy from now until New
Years.
This being the season of
short days and cloudy weather, more
time is necessary for finishing pictures than otherwise.

350 Main St., Springfield.

FOR SALE.
i
!
!
|

Groceries

i
:

D. E. PENFIELD,

j
!
j

rilOTOGttAPUER,

WARREN, MASS.

E STATE

REAL

''Be Wise in Time."

i
;

THE hcirs-at-law ot the late P. K. Howe will
sell all the real estate of said deceased,
consisting ot bouse, with twelve rooms arranged for two families, woodhouse and barn
connected therewith, three and seven-eighths
acres of land, an abundance of fruit trees, and
three good welis of never failing water, situated on Hummer street, in North Brookfleld.
Also tenement house at corner of Summer
street and Blgelow street, arranged for three
families, and a never failing well of water.
And also about IS acres of wood land known
as the Chase land. Premises sold In one or
more parcels to accommodate purchasers.
Terms made casv. For lurthar in format ion
inquire of
MRS. J. P. GRAVES.
3m«

AN EVERY DAY

-AT-

BILL OF FARE.

HOLMES.

RAISINS,
Good assortment and value.

i CITRON,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Swtt

MILLINERY!

KEEP YOUR OWN BOOKS!

I
We take great pleasure in repeating what
GOODWIN'S IMPROVED HOOK KEKPIX'G j all the visitors to our opening said .—That we
AND BUSINESS MANUAL isthc only book j display the nicest, most tasty and largest
from which a thorough knowledge of book assortment of
keeping can be obtained without taking private lessons.
11th edition, 2.*),"19 copies* sold,
up to .Sept. 8, 1800. Price $1. Send lor circular to GEO, W\ CROSS, Bos '24!», North BrookfleUl, Muss.
they ever saw. And we can add that all our
goods are

:

Mortgagee's Sale.

WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, _ editors, and all other
Persona Interested in the estate of LAURINDA
. BABCOCK, late of North Brooklleld in said
county, deceased, intestate, Greeting;
Upon the petition of L. Emerson Barnes
you are
hereby cited to appear at a probate court to be held at Worcester lo said
county, on the first Tuesday of January next,
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any you have, why license should not be granted
to said petitioner upon his petition to sell the
whole ot the real estate of said deceased, for
the purpose of paying debts and charges of administration and for other reasons set forth in
said petition.
And the said petitioner is ordered to serve
this citation by publishing the Biime once a week,
three weeks successively, in the North Brookfield
Journal a newapaper printed at North Brooklleld,
the laBt publication to be two days, at least, before said Court, and to send, orcauseto be Bent,
a written or printed cony of this notice, properly
mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the heirB, devisees or legatees of said estate, or their legal representatives, known to the petitioner, seven
days, at least, before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this second day of December
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety.

8W43
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B. C. ELLIS,

BY virtue ot the power ot sale contained la a
certain mortgage deed given byAmedce
VIgeant to Albert W. Lincoln, dated November 30th, A. I>. 1887, and recorded with Worcester District Massachusetts deeds in book
1-252, page 636, will be sold at public auction
near the tbe house on tlituprcniiseM, on Monday, the sftti day of December, A. D. 1890, at
ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, the premises conveyed by said mortgage deed, namely; A certain tract of land in the village ot North
Brookfield, County of Worcester, and State ot
Massachusetts, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the northwesterly
oonier thereof at a stake and stones, on the
easterly side of Saint Johns Street, thence
southerly by said street three rods to a stake
and atones, thence easterly by land formerly
of N. G. Stoddard eight rods and sixteen links
to a stake and stones, thence northerly by
said Stoddard land three rods, thence wester,
ly by land formerly of Augustus Smith eight
rods and ten links to the place of beginning.
Said premises will be sold subject to unpaid
taxes, if any. <
ALBERT W. LINCOLN, Mortgagee.
Warren, Mass., Dec-. 2nd, 1890.
8w49

N prepared to furnish music for Parties
Balls, and any occasion where the services or
a flrst class orchestra is required. Terms
reasonable. Address
J. J. DOVI.IC, V.M-th Brooklleld, Mas*.

And School of Hhort-haud and Type-writing.
Now in session. New students received daily.
The largest institution ot its kind In New
England, and has aided more of its students
to good positions than any other. None bettor anywhere; catalogue mailed free. 'Jiiwllo
i;. i:. t iiii-Ds, i»i in., sj,,-iugfli I.I. .>!»*-.

Regulating and Timing.

Large, thick pieces.

Everything
—FOK—
TRADE MARE
"A foot that is distorted by a bad stocking,
cannot be comforted by even the best shaped
shoe.—[ Boot and Shoe Recorder.]
Men with corns, ingrowing nails, bunions or
tender feet hail Waukenhose as a blessing.
They do not cramp tbe toes, bind the feet nor
wrinkle anywhere.
The housewife's friend. They require less
mending than the old style, misfit hose.
Manufactured by the WAHKESHOSKCO.
(; Hill Syntli*-ut* >, I* Summer St. Boatnn.

For sale by

A. W. Bartlett & Son.,
3w4im

North

Brookfield,

Mass.

Keep your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.
AWarm House Day and
Night.

THE TABLE!

Phcnyo-t'aftelik cures Sick and Nervous
Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
y4S*

A, J, HOLDEN'S

FURNACE

A. J. HOLDEN, Oakham, Mass,

I CURRANTS,
Common and washed.

\Rice, Tapioca,
'Sago, Cocoanut,
Mince Meat,
< Cranberries,
Poultry Dressing,
Sage.

Oranges,

CANNED

Nuts,
Fig*,
Dates,
Grapes,
»
Poj) Corn,
Cranberries,
Raisins,
Currants,
Citron,
Spices,
Poultry Dressing,
Sage,
.
Savory,
Boiled Cider,
Sage Cheese,
Etc., etc.

We desire to say to our citizens, that for years
we havo been selling Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Dr. King's New Life Pills,
Itucklen's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
A Fortunate Woman.
have never handled remedies that sell as well, or
Mrs. Mary L. Baker, of Ovid, Mich., has reason
that have given such universal satisfaction. We
do not hesitate to guarantee them every time, to be very thankful. .She was a great sufferer
Was short oi
and we stand ready to refund the purchase price from heart disease for years.
(Patented 1887.)
it' satisfactory results do not follow their use. breath, had hungry spells, pain in side, flutterThese remedies have won their great popularity ing, faintnese. etc. Alter taking two bottles of
Rurely on their merits. O. B, Ilamant, druggist, Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, she flays: "I am
better than for 20 years. My mind and eyesight
orth Brooklleld.
have improved wonderfully. I advise all persons thus afllicted to use this great remedy.'1 G.
improved
K. Hamant, druggist, recommends and guaranMARRIED.
tees it. I>r. Miles' work on Heart Disease, containing marvelous testimonials, free.
m-2
SHELL—MCDOSALD.-At 8outhbrUlge, Nov.
27, at the home of the bride's uucle, by Rev.
Mr. Heywood, Luther K. Snell, of North
They All Ailed.
Brookfield, and Mary McDonald, of Southbridge.
The following letter from Mr. W. A. Thompson, of Columbus, Wis., Is peculiarly interesting, Has been carefully tested for four years and
l» a succestf. First Cost Small and a
he »ayn, "my wife has been treated for her stomBORN.
great saving in fuel. For proot
ach, head and nervous prostration by three docot this send for circular
tori in New York, two in Chicago, one in Philaand testimonials
delphia, one in Cincinnati, and at the large instiBEKRV—At North Brookfield, Dec. 5,
from many of the most retute in Buffalo for H5 months. They all failed.
to Freeman R, Berry.
liable men and women in twenty
But one bottle of Dr. Miles* Restorative Nervine
All orders promptly attended to.
helped ber wonderfully." This should be used towns.
Address
in all headaches, backaches, changes of life,
DIED.
nervoug disturbances, tits, rheumatism, etc.
Ask at Geo. H. Hamant'e drug store for a free
BUTLER,—At West Brooklleld, Deo. 8, of apo trial bottle and Dr. Miles' new book on the
pleiy, Philip M. Butler, 88 years, 10 mos.
nerves and heart.
mi
m I
|3I9
ZZ

T

l""c. WALKER,

FOR SALE.—One now two.seated Expi'.r*).
Sleigh. One new Grocer's or Market wag
on. GEOBGE STEARNS, North llrooktlald.
Muss.
2w4'J

Beau's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure
for all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg
table, always safe.

Merit Wins.

Uneevtititt fit this date when I can
have my Opening Day, at my new
store, of an entire uew stock, shall
inform you next week by sending
out fliers. Wait for them, then come
and see the goods. Seeing is positive
proof, you know. You will find the
goods as represented, and prices

1

Corn, Peas, Succotash,
Lima Beans, String Beans,
Tomatoes, Squash, Pumpkin,
Salmon, Lobster,
Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Cherries, Apricots.

EVAPORATED
Apricots, Nectarines.

BOTTLED
Pickles, Chow Chow,
Onions, Olives,
Newport Relish,
Pepper Relish,
Catsup, Mustard,
Halford's Table Sauce.

'Tea, Coffee,
H.E.CummingS&Co.'sj Cocoa, Broma,
Chocolate,
North Brookfield, Mass.
Mil
Extracts and Flavors,
Oranges, Lemons,
Nuts, Grapes,
Pop Com, Figs, etc.

us. f. mm,
TOWS HOUSE »LO('f

North Brookfleld, Mass.

V-'

The First Kin.
(the rame to ro**t me by the sunlii stream,
Tbe large, low orb mrnlng her hair f<> gH
A bunch of dusky vlatew in Uu> fold
S-reeninp her throat, while a;* an aiifp'l's dream.
I would have olalmed my first khw then fttt«i
there.
Had not a hidden blue-bird Wiled, ■ Bewmre

■be •nine again, when the eeol-breasted night

i» tricked wiih silver tiy the broad, white

I h ■ard my heart nay

WIM'I, lu

But w
Thy li|M* and mine shall blend :
light
Fell on her bmw and eyes of amethyst,
She seemed too pure. too holy to he kissed.

Denholm & McKay.

NELSON H. DAVIS,

WoRCF-STEB, Doceniber 5, 1S90.

Our annual Christmas fete
begins today
in earnest—
weather or no weather.

SUCCBS80B Til

A. L. BURBANK & CO,
A large and carefully

elect-:

flDtrllNd

BROOKFIELD

By All Odds

HOW IT TASTES AT FIRST.
The «a«l 'Boy's First Experience Wi»
Chewing Tobacco.
The liov said It was a peculiar kind of
(••Intern, and was known as molasses to„, i.ooaune it was sweet. The other
H
ii.vsdld not ask how he came to know
ita name or whore he got it -boys never
auk anything that It would he well for
thorn to know-but they accepted h s
theory and his further statement that it
was ,,'r a mildness singularly adapted to
learners without luisgivlui!. The boy
was himself chewing vigorously, on a
largo quid, ami launching the juice from
his lips, right and left, like a grown person, and my boy took as large a bite as
his benefactor bade him. He found it as
•sweet as he had boon told it was, and he
acknowledged1 the aptness of its name
of molasses tobacco. It seemed to him
i golden opportunity to acquire a noblo
labit on easy terms.
He let the quid rest in his cheek, as ho
had seen men do, when he was uot
.•riiHhing it between his teeth, and for
■mme moments he poled his plank up
nid down the canal boat with a sense of
triumph that nothing marred.
Then all of a sudden he began to feel
pale. The boat seemed to be going
round and the sky wheeling overhead.
The sun was dodging about very strangoy. Drops of sweat burst from the boy's
forehead ; he let go his pole and said he
thought he would go home. The fellow
,vhn gave him the tobacco began to
laugh and the other follows to mock,
nut my boy did not mind them. Somehow bo did not know how, he got out of
I he canal boat, and started homeward,
but at every slop the ground rose as
h as his knees before him, and then
when he got his foot high enough and
began to put il down the ground was
not there.
He was deathly sick as he reeled and
staggered on, and w
i he reached home
and showed himself, white ami haggard,
to his frightened mother he had scarcoly
strength enough to gasp out a confession
of his attempt to retrieve the family
honor by learning to chew tobacco. In
another moment nature came to his relief, and then he fell Into a deep sleep
which lasted the whole afternoon, so
that It seemed to him the next day when
he woke up, glad to find himself alive, it
not so lively.
Perhaps he had swallowed some of the
ooisonous juice of the tobacco; perhaps
it had acted upon his brain without that.
His father made no very sloae inquiry
Into the facts, anil ae did not forbid him
the use of tobacco. It was not necessary ' in that one little experience he had
enough for a whole life time. It shows
1 bat alter nil a hoy is uot so hard to satisfy in everything.—Harper's Young 1 eo-

The most generally useful medicine is Ayer's
Pills. As a remedy for the various diseases
of the stomach, liver, and bowela, these
pills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
causes them not only to be easy ami
pleasant to take, but preserves their medicinal integrity in all climates and for any
reasonable length of time. The best family
medicine, Ayer's Pills are, also, unsurpassed
for the use of travelers, soldiers, sailors,
campers, and pioneers. In some of the
most critical cases, when all other remedies
have failed,

VOL. IX.

Ayer's Pills

1855 — 1891

pd stock of
Let us take a ramble through
prove effective.
Again, when sun and moon had left the skien
» In the summer of 1864 I was sent to the
I uto the stars, those lamps b- guide ymir
this holiday - quarter — one
Annapolis
hospital, suffering with chronic
l«ve,
diarrhea. While there, I became so reshy as a hawk, more gentle than a dove,
I corner of it.
duced In strength that I could not speak and
II y sweetheart came and looked lnU> my eyes
was compelled to write everything I wanted
And murmured words of love. Then, enOne can wander through
to say. I was then having some 25 or 'to
knew.
stools per day. The doctors ordered a mediMy MjiB were fed on roses sweet with dew
this holiday section and see
at
the
cine that I was satisfied would be of no
Charles Henry Ludera. In >'. V. IxMlger.
benefit to me. I did not take it, hut perthe mimic world of life and
SiiNtalDrd Moderation G5puis~BIe.
suaded my nurse to get me some of I>r.
Ayer's Pills. About twoo'clock In the afterFor those who once give way to intem- !action, such as little undoubtnoon I took six of these pllls,-and by midperance there is no such thing as modnight began to feel better. In the morning
children feel it, such as
eration. Such is the testimony of the
the doctors came again, and after deciding
license of the Kiekmausworth retreat
ourselves
will
find
it
with
that ray symptoms were more favorable, gave
we
for inebriates. "We have not one case
me u different medicine, which 1 did not use,
on our books of sustained moderation as much delight as they when
but took four more of the pills instead. The
Watches.
after leaving us," be adds; "it is either
next day the doctors came to 9ee me, and
At their Handsome New Store
relapse or cure." On the other hand, we understand its meaning.
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
the number of patients who voluntarily
I then took one pill a day for a week. At the
where everything is
submit to restraint for a fixed period
There are toys for gentle- Jewelry,
cud ot that time, I considered myself cured
under the inebriates acts and who arc
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. 1
New, Fresh & Stylish
was then weak, but had no return of the
permanently cured of their habits of in- ness, for roystering strength ;
disease, and gained in strength as fast as
temperance is very large, and many of
and the salesmen are not only gentlemen,
in-doors, Silverware,
could he expected."-!". C. Luce, Late Lieut,
these become prosperous men after hav- there are toys for
but
veterans
In
the
business,
with Regt Mass. Vol. Infantry.
ing sunk to the lowest depths of degratoys for out ; for whiling away
"Ayer's Pills are
dation. As the advantages of these
Gold and
retreats become better known there is time from sunrise to sunset,
Is the Place for You to Come
leas unwillingness on the part of intemperate persons to become inmates of for opening the
meaning of Silver
I have ever used for headaches, and they
them, more especially, for such to the
act like a I'hann in relieving any disagreeNEW GOODS!
magic in a name, since the obnoxious things ; there are toys and in
able sensation in the stomach after eating."
epithet " habitual drunkard " was omit— Mis. M. J. Ferguson, Pollens, Va.
Head Canes
Goods at Low Prices, and gentleted from the amended acts relating to genious contrivances for pleas" I was a sufferer for years from dysmanly treatment whether you buy or
these establishments.—London Daily
pepsia aud liver troubles, and found no
ure,
dolls
and
things
to
stir
permanent
relief until I commenced taking
News.
come"to look, for we are confident
and Umbrellas,
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a comthat after von look atom- New Goods
the deeper spirits, toys to
The l»»lley Slave.
plete cure." — (ieorge W, Moouey. "Walla
the old goods offered by our compet-,
Think of six men chained to a bench,
Walla, W. T.
laugh over, toys to shout over, Opera
naked as when they were born, one foot
itors will look very dingy. Every I
on the stretcher, the other on the bench to
dream over ; puzzles to
dollar's worth of goods on our countin front, holding an immensely heavy
ers are newly made and therefore j
PREPARE!) RY
oar (fifteen feet long), bending forward to think over, games
and toys Glasses,
worth 20 per cent more than any old |
the stern with arms at full reach to
DR.
J.
C.
AYER
& CO., Lowell, Mass.
clear the backs of the rowers in front, and kindred things to lead to
last year's stock. This is one of the
Bold by ail Druggists and I>ealers Is Mwllctnti.
who bend likewise; and then, having got
Spectacles,
advantages
derived
by
trading
with
experience, wisforward, shoving up the oar's end to let knowledge,
the Hell Clothing Co,
the blade catch the water, then throwing
their bodies back on to the groaning dom. Pleasure is the aim ; but French
$1,000 REWARD!
OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
bench. A galley oar sometimes pulls more than pleasure ought to
The above reward will be paid for proof of
thus for ten, twelve or even twenty hours
^sk
your
Ae&lerfor
it.
which is one of the finest in the city,
the
cxiB.ciice of a better URIMENT than MtBwithout a moment's rest. The boat- come after.
is presided over by Mr. George TayPUiaT'x HanflLIMA OIL or a better Worm
and
swain, or other sailor, in such a stress
Sf»lV."HIMHMVi*MI|I TABLETS.
lor who is so well and favorably
Insist on trying it.
puts a piece of bread steeped in wine in
Those
little
uniformed
Sold everywhere. JOHN HODGE, Sctfy,
ple.
the wretched rower's mouth to keep him
known to most of the Clothing BayJlcrcliant's (iargliug Oil Co.
Jor;r.T|inzer&&ros.
from fainting, and then the captain base-ball
players, that come American
Breathed Under Water.
ers of Worcester County, and he
Lockport, N. Y., U. 3. A.
shouts the order to redouble the lash.
LouisviLLE.Ky.
A French traveller recently ventured
wishes to say to his many friends
the nine—Chicago and
If a slave falls exhausted upon his oar— by
through a mountainous district of Corthat he is placed in a position by the
Clocks.
which often chances—be is flogged till he
sica without escort or any means of proNew
York—or
singly,
are
as
is taken for dead and then pitched unadvantages of our well stocked Custection, and in crossing a particular
ceremoniously into the sea.—Stanley
tom department, to serve them better
rough anil craggy region, found himself
pretty in the eyes of a little
Lane Pool.
pursued by a band of brigands.
than ever before, and that is saying
ABE POSITIVELY CUBED BY
live
baby
as
a
dressed-up
doll
As the traveller bad some money on
Hot Water Believes Thlrat.
a great deal.
We are making a GenRings
of
every
Id's
person,
and
feared
that
besides
being
It is a mistake to suppose that cold would
uine Custom Made Suit from $17 to
be — gorgeous with
robbed he would be held in captivity for
0N8 TRIAL will make a crlnplo dance for joy.
drinks are necessary to relieve thirst.
ransom, even if he were uot put to death, Sold by DrugglBts, or sent by mail for 5>)c. per box.
Description. $40. All Garments tried on before
Very cold drinks, as a rule, increase the daint ■ clothes !
he took to flight.
Novelty Master AVorks, Lowell, MUM.
finished. Call and examine for yourfeverish condition of the mouth and
Knowing little of the country, he soon
Do you see that pretty,
stomach, ami so create thirst. Experiselves.
Remember our Children's
stumbled upon the border of a lake in
ence shows It to be a fact that hot drinks
Department so light and Full of Nobthe mountains. There was no path
Jeok'_
rabbit as it slyly
relieve thirst and " cool off" the body pink-eyed
CDtHIODS. Whlipen
WhUpen, Intnl. Com.
MtHIBNS.
around it; it was impossible to swim
by New Goods.
—,.iilU..di-r«ii. ".Hi
when it is in an abnormally heated conthe
treeacross
and
the
brigands
were
behind
him
«djTlM
Br-4-.7,
«.«
««k.
Wrn. '«• tad .< >
jumps
up
out
of
dition better than ice-cold drinks. It Is
though he. was hidden from them as yet
far better and safer to avoid the free use stumps ? plucks up its ears,
by the rocks.
of drinks below sixty degrees; in fact, a
PARKER'S
Whatever he did must be done in an
Having taken the agency for White
A Specialty.
higher temperature is to be preferred ; and looks surprised ! and Mr.
HAIR BALSAM
instant. He hastily cut with his knife
Cleinin »nd, besunnia) *"."»"'
and those who are much troubled with
Bronze Monumental Work, would be one of the long hollow reeds that grew
Vroiiiotn ■ lu»un..il «»»*:__
thirst will do well to try the advantages Monkey ringing bells? he enHever Falls to BfitoM Orjjr
Hilr to It. Youthful Co orglad to show plates and designs, with on the shore of the lake. Then he stopto be derived from hot drinks, instead
Cure, >i'»lP dun*** »'','»" *
ped
up
his
ears
and
nostrils
with
wet
it.
What
grimaces ! 351 Main St., Worcester,
of cold fluids to which they have been joys
testimonials
of
merit,
to
any
desiring
32 Front St.
eiuy from the margin, took the reed In
accustomed. Hot drinks also have the
CONSUMPTIVE,
to learn of their worth, and furnish, his mouth aud watled out into deep
advantage of aiding digestion, instead of what manner !
water where he remained submerged,
B1IHS1UK BVII.VIXtt.
causing debility of the stomach and
_ i,T»kelntlme.flOct«.
and set up for any desiring to pur- with 'upturned face, just allowing the
Further on lanterns, then
bowels.
nly Kir*
••'« cure for
lor Corni.
^ooii
upper end of the reed to project above MompDrnDtlQ The only
4gr*Open every evening.
chase.
burlesque
comical,
laughing
Keeping Milk Without Ice,
Clias. F. Pharaoh, Manager,
the
surface.
North BrookfleUl, Sept. 12, IWO.
3inos37
On
came
the
brigands,
following
the
Housekeepers who cannot afford ice Negro, Dutch and Irish faces,
J. A. Courtemanche, Treas,
traveller's tracks to the water's edge.
during the summer meet their greatest
with transparent eyes and Inpependent,
.ookfortbe BIO S1I.VKRBEI.I. over our door.
But what had become of him? Had he
difficulty in trying tc keep milk. That
swMlu
flown across? Certainly he could not
they can easily overcome by canning it showing teeth, through which
have swum. There was no other way of
as tney do fruits. These should first be
Enterprising,
the
lighted
candle
inside
escape and the surface had by this time
thoroughly washed, then boiled or baked
stilled to a perfect calm.
in the oven for half an hour longer. This shines with
mirthful, quaint,
The brigands remained waiting on tne
should be done before the milk arrites.
:MASS3s shore
Interesting.
for some time, but no sign of the
a
most
ridiculous
effect.
As soon as it comes, put It into the jars
traveller appeared. They concluded at
and tightly screw down the lids. Place
And
dolls
with
foreign
last
that
he was a sorcerer, who had
them in a steamer over cold water, which
REDUCTION IN PRICES caused himself
to vauish into the air.
should be heated gradually. Keep the faces, that/when lighted inside,
\ w Perer, .D^ria<n.)i?ll()plllg
Then
they
disappeared aud the FrenchThe
Springfield
Republican
Jars steaming for not less than an hour,
Secured
In
large
assortment,
ha, Crimp mi Comioi Colls.
appear like heathen images,
enables us to sell
n better things man, who had been underwater all the
then screw the lids down and make them
less money than you expect, time, breathing through his tube, came
PROOF for
air tight. If this process is rightly corf- queer and quaint, half-laugh__
A
first-class,
wide-awake,
framed and unframed, at prices out. He managed to keep under cover, gluts tbrougliout tbe worm. ■">°11^
ducted the milk in the Jars ought to
from 8'.; upward, and unframed and make his way to Ajaccio, and there ho HIMR0D MANTJF'G CO.,
keep unchanged for at least a week. It ing, half mocking, their de- readable newspaper published
as low as (SO cents each; other
ETCHINGS
BOLB
PROPRIETORS,
kinds for less money. A Hue line declared that lie had been under water
is also freed from all disease germs, as a' luded worshippers.
There is Daily, Sunday and Weekly.
BY BEST
of latest styles In Silver Gilt. four hours.—K, V. Morning Jorunal.
191 FULTON ST., NEW Y0RK_
carrier of which it is notorious.
Gold Gilt. Oak, White and Gold,
a dainty-white kitten snugly
Ivory Mouldings for special
ARTISTS and
The Color of Trout.
This journal was established In 1821,
The Juicieitt Watermelons.
frames.
hid in an old boot.
He coyly and during all Its history It has been the
An authority saya that the color of a OFAyJPLASIERS
I am often asked why watermelons are
trout's luu-k ''depends upon the color of
very consistent and conscientious advocate of
so exceptionally delicious when eaten on darts out, by surprise,
"I'OT'rnanyyelisused and prO^J
th«
bottom of the liver, luit the trout
the
people's
causes.
It
is
alert,
enterthe ground they grow on. The reason is much pleased with
cribed by Physicians, but only?—
himself. prising and liberal in gathering the news
which tsrow rapidly iliffcr greatly in
this: When a grower wants to treat his
ecently introduced generally. if%.
npotH
and
color
from
those
which
grow
of
the
day,
and
intelligent,
discriminatfriends he selects a melon with a very There
is a railroad engine
alowly and thrive badly, and a middleDR.GR0SVEN0R'S ■
>£
ing and skillful in preparing It for pubthin skin. These are always the most
rushing
along
and
shrieking
aged trout differs in color from an angel
lication, while Its editorial comments
delicious and they are always to be found
trout.
Speaking
generally,
the
young,
in a watermelon patch, but they won't and
whistling to "clear the and discussions are candid, able and
healthv, fast-growing fish will have silwholly Independent. It publshes, morestand a long railway journey and have
And dogs that run over, a vast amount of valuable and Invery sides, white belly and plenty of 5
to be kept for local consumption. Most track."
PLASTERS. T
well defined spots. The poorly fed fish
farmers prefer the tougher and thicker- fishes that swim
teresting
reading
matter
touching
the
The best Porous Plaster madejjl
in
air
cr
will have few or no spots, a drab belly
skinned variety, because these stand
various phases of human affairs, apart
dlu
F0
w
6
,„r all aches,pains and weak places^
and muddy-yellow sides. The old trout
weather variations better and will travel water ! All have a spring and from the regular chronicle of current ^^t^^ iin d c±!io^roo pSer
Unlike other plasters, so be suret
will be much the same ill appearance,
as comfortably as pig-iron. The thin- a key ! What
«*
BPHBAIM BBOWN, Lowell, Maaa
happenings. It is the special advocate
and get the V nuine with the pic-)|T
wonders
the
only
more
so,
and
will
be
particularly
skinned melons are of Spauish introducand representative of New England ideas
'ture of a bell on the back-cloth.?—
lank and large-headed. This accounts
tion and are much prized in districts world is full of !
and interests, and Its first office is the
for thosB trout which have excess to salt
where the extreme beat brings them to
record of New Englend events.
The
toy
would'nt
be
a
toy
water being brighter and more beautiful
perfection.—St. Louis Globe.
The Dally and Sunday Republican are
than others which do not. The variety
but for the mockery of things. quarto sheets of 66 columns, which are
The Fly Too Bis a Tool.
aud abundance of their food makes them
accompanied by supplemental
GRATEFI'l.-COMFOKTIN'tJ.
What possibilities are in a frequently
Put a fly on a window and up he goes
#6,000
AGENTS*
Will huyS4 Sheets of good Writ- jo."—American Angler.
pages as occasion demands.
The subtoward the top; he can't be made to
ing Paper, with 44 Envelope*
IlilliTrn
TO 8BIX10
lUiUTfliTh
SELL IO SKW
NEW PAscription rates of the Dally are 88 a year,
How to Boil an Kgir.
to match, 0»« BOMB Bobber
walk downward. A St. Louis inventor printing press; and that is a
as. WAH
WAN I tU
til TENTS, EvEHTWHEBK.^k
EVERYWHEJ
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it Into boiling water and let It re"llv a thorough knowledge of the natural
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govern
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operations
of
digestion
three minutes, and to lie sure the
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as a fly would light on the screen he teacher.
The Weekly Republican
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water is boiling. Here Iswhere the mis- the
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tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Ml
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is a 12-Page Newspaper con-1
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It offers the most comprehensive and
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after
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in
all
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bowl at discretion; this article the pur.
out sitting up nights with a sick friend, and truth !).
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31 a Year,
14 West 14th Street, Hew TorU City.
A cannon is
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ventor does not desire gain, but to do an
shortor
10
cents
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month
for
keeps muttering In his sleep, "Til raise
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you old man."—Westborough Tribune.
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them again.
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YOUR CHOICE in 150
Black, Blue and Brown
Overcoats for $10, worth
$12.
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One - Price Clothiers,
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Main St., opposite the Park.
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IZATION
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Necessity

IDEA OF AN ORGAN-

FOR
of
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Such
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SEXES.
Institution.

Beasons Why Women Shouhl Knjoy the
Benefits of Club Life a" Well as Men.
life Will Be Pleasanter for All.

Some of us were startled a while ago
by reading that certain New York women had founded a woman's club. I was
very glad to learn of the innovation, and
have been fighting iu its defense privately ever since, tts the idea seems to be particularly obnoxious to the average intellect. Why should there not be clubs
not for men only nor for women only,
but for men and women, which could
become social centers in the elongated
babel of New York? Only the very
wealthy can now afford to entertain.
Well to do intelligence starves for lack
of a natural interchange of ideas and
sympathies. Occasional theatre parties
and suppers, while significantly expensive, no more nourish healthy friendships than lightning nourishes the growing grass.
.
Confine the healthy ebullition of social
instinct, and explosion ensues. If women
are to be helpmates to their husbands, if
they are to be wise mothers, they must
know tho real world by actual contact.
Without freedom there is no intelligent
virtue.
Many a man, from inherited
habits of thought, entertains oriental
ideas without knowing it.
FEATURES OP THE CLfli.

LESSON

XI, FOURTH

QUARTER, IN-

TERNATIONAL SERIES,

DEC.

14.

Text of the Lesson, Luke xxiv, 38, 43. |
Commit Verses :iO, 40- Golden Text. |
Luke xxlv. HI-Commentary by Rev. 1>. |
M. Stearns.
[Compiled from Lesson tlel[ier Quarterly by tier- i
mlwiou ot H. S. Hoffman, publisher, Philadelphia.!
28. "And they drew nigh unto the village,
whither they went; and He made as;
though He would have gone further." The
threescore furlongs hail been passed over
and probably tbe two disciples were surprised that they hud reached the end of
their walk so quickly, for with pleasant
company and such instructive eonveoation as they had enjoyed a long walk
would seem a very short one. And now
they have reached the end of their walk,
and He will not further thrust Himself
upon them unless they desire it. lie has
enlightened them, and instructed tlieni,
and made them glad; and now it. is'for At their Handsome New Store
them to i ay if He shall continue with them
or pass on. How often has He by His
where everything is
Spirit given ua light upon His word, both
in public: and in private, but liuve we
alwayB felt grateful and desired to detain
Him, or have we willingly allowed Him to
fin,] the salesmen are not only gentlemen,
pass on. He will not tarry where He is
but veterans in tbe business,
not wanted.
30. "Bat they constrained Him,saying, Li- ,,
piqrp fnr Ynil to LOme
Abidewith us; for it is toward evening, IS lue TlaCe 101 TUU IU UUIIIC
and the day is far spent. And He went in j
FOR
to tarry with them." Foolish and slow to
believe though they were, yet He is easily
constrained and goes in to abide with
them. How much they would have missed
Goods at Low Prices, and gentleif tliev Lad allowed Him to pass on.
manly treatment whether you buy or
30. "And it came to pass, as He sat at
meat with them He took bread, and come"to look, for we are confident
blessed it, and brake, and gave to them." that after yoti look at our New Goods
It may not be necessary to see here that the old goods offered by our competwhich He instituted on the night of His itors will look very dingy.
Every
betrayal as a memorial of His death till Me
come again; but the action and the words dollar's worth of goods ou our counters
tire
newly
made
and
therefore
are so similar (Luke xxii, 19) that we cannot help thinking of it, aud as they after- worth L'O per cent more than any old
ward rehearsed the matter that same night last year's stock. This is one of the
at .lorusuiein
Jerusalem they
to the disciples uc
L,„-.> told
i~.«
,i^,.;,.-,l Ki
how He was known to them in breaking of; advantages del iv ed bv
DJ trading with
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Rug Fringe,
Parlor Desks,

CLUB OF THE FUTURE.

e Bell Clothing Co.

EPPS' COCOA.

wilt.-

YEAR.

LOWEST PRICES.

i^eUcaP'Sies

in mode of producing, gauze occupies a
kind of medium position between pliun
weaving and plain lace or bobiaeV.

Brussels Mats,
4f,c, 75c, 81.00

Woroester.

DYING

A. L. BURBANK & 00.

u

cm

Ingrain, Tapestry, and

NELSON H. DAVIS,

HWSST

is behind the age

Oor. of Front.

AUSTRALIAN

Rank- treason, I dare say. Hence I am
prepared for many it feminine shriek of
disgust,
for the howl that will rend
Book Cases,
east of ns. She had been taking care of
Slowly the moments passed by, but at many a manly bosom, for the scorn that
me
so
faithfully
through
my
illness,
Desk and Book Case Comwill sit upon many it manly counteboth by day and night, that I feared her last I saw by my watch that the time nance, for the anathemas against the
bincd,
health and strength would fail her if had nearly expired, and a few minutes unsexing of the sex that will proceed
me did not rest a while. I knew she would decide the fate of the train aud from many a manly tongue; but howl,
Sideboards,
8UCCKSSOH TO
had been very anxious to go, and I felt its human freight. Soon I saw a light, scorn and anathema tire not argument,
rare that her brother and his family far away and very small at first, but and argument is what I want.
Tables, Stands.
would be very glad to see her and would rapidly growing larger and brighter.
i the Bell Clothing Co,
Women require relaxation as well as bread (verse 38).
try to make her visit a pleasant one. I arose, trembling with excitement, and men; women need the friction of intel81. "And their eyes were opened and
She hesitated about leaving me, fearing commenced swinging tho lantern above ligent minds more titan men, for the they knew Him: and He vanished out ot OUR CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
Antique Oak,
I might need her care; but after waiting my head, and, as tho train drew near, I reason that their lives are more secluded; their sight." In a moment they under- which is one of the finest in tho city,
a few days and seeing that I continued redoubled my exertions and shouted as women, especially those who live in the stood why they had been so interested; is presided over by Mr. George TayA large and carefully select- XVIth Century,
they knew whose company they had ento regain my health and strength she loud as I could.
Onward came the train ut a rapid suburbs, need a place of rendezvous joyed; the report of the women was in- lor who is so well and favorably
decided to follow my advice. Accorded stock of
where
they
can
read
papers
and
magaCherry and Walnut
deed true; their own eyes had seen Him. known to most of tbe Clothing Buyingly one pleasant morning about the speed. It was a litne of terrible sus- zines and encounter their friends un- But He was gone; as mysteriously as He
ers of Worcester County, and he
pense to me. Should the engineer fail
middle
of
April,
after
doing
everything
ceremoniously.
More particularly do had joined them (which perhaps they had
Easy,
she could for my comfort and bidding to see my signal, or not see it in time to they need a restaurant where they can not thought of) so He left them; gone in a wishes to say to his many friends
me to be careful about taking cold or stop tho train before going a few rods obtain palatable meals for reasonable moment. So shall it be with us when in that he is placed in a position by the
Rocking Chairs,
walking too far, she started, intending past me, I knew that no human power prices, and where they can invite friends bodies made like uuto His (Phil, iii, advantages of our well stocked Cuscould save it. On it came, and, oh, joy
80, SI) we shall reign with Him over the tom department, to serve them better
And
to be gone a fortnight.
to breakfast, lunch or dine without mak- earth (Rev, v, 0,10). We shall go here and
One day I exercised a little beyond unspeakable! just as I gave up my exer- ing great inroads upon their Burses.
than ever before, and that is saying
at the
there us Ho may send us, appearing and
Platform Rockers,
my strength, and felt quite tired at tions and stepped from the line my
Year bv veur the army oVf)rofessional
disappearing ut pleasure, manifest to and a great deal. We are making a Gennight and lay awake for a long time. frantic signals were observed. The en- women increases. All of these women
companions of those ou the earth, in His uine Custom Made Suit from $17 to
In Carpet,
At last I fell into an uneasy slumber gineer whistled for brakes, arousing the are more or less clever; few are blessed
840.
All Garments tried on before
service, but no longer of the earth.
and dreamed a very curious and star- sleepy brakemen like an electric shock, with fortunes. All feel the necessity of
32. "And they said one to another, Did finished. Call and examine for yourSilk Tapestry, »
tling dream. I seemed to have gone for- who flew quickly to their stations.
not our heart burn within us while He
a
club,
but
to
stitrt
one
is
not
feasible.
selves.
Remember our Children's
The train was quickly stopped, and I
talked with us by the way, and while He
ward into the future a couple of days,
And Plush Coverings.
What is less impossible and more natopened to us the Scriptures';'' It was a Department so light and Full of Noband instead of Wednesday, the 24th, it then informed the engineer and conural
is
such
tut
addition
to
the
present
precious heart burn which they enjoyed by by New Goods.
seemed in my dream to be Friday, the ductor of the danger ahead, while the system as will give women all they deWatches,
28th. It appeared in my sleep that a frightened p'assengers left the carriages Bire without depriving men of their in- the way; the burning of holy peace and
Large Assortment of
joy
aud delight, because of His presence;
heavy rain had been falling most of the and gathered around me. Many a brave alienable right to smoke, drink and wear that blessed presence which burns out self
day and all of the day before, but the man grew pale when he learned what a their heels higher than their heads.
Children's Chairs.
and sin, and the world, aud self righteousJewelry,
evening was clear and pleasant and not fearful death he had so narrowly esness and self pleasing, and lays and keeps
A vivid imagination can picture a club,
very dark, though the moon was not caped.
us low at His feet for His service and pleasAmong tho passengers I found my consisting of two or more houses, with
shining. I seemed to be walking along
Silverware,
ure.
rooms
exclnsively
for
men,
rooms
exSleds for the Boys.
33. "And they rose up the same hour,
the railroad line toward the east. I first wife, not mangled and lifeless, but alive
clusively
for
women,
a
general
reading
32 Front St.,
passed through a wood .about half a and well, though somewhat frightened, room and restaurant, private dining and returned to Jerusalem, and found the
eleven
gathered together, and them that
and
a
good
deal
surprised
at
seeing
me.
(.old and
mile wide; then for about a mile
Novel
rooms and general reception rooms.
were with them." What a contrast bethrough fields coutaining a couple of The conductor gave me a seatnext to my
tween the sad hearts of a few hours before
IT is COMING.
farm houses, one inhabited and the wife, and then had the train backed to
Rattan Furniture
when
they left the city aud the joyful
Men who hate women and women who
Silver
the station it had just left, from which
other deserted.
hearts which they now possess as, unmind- Clias. F. Pharaoh, Manager,
and Work Stands.
I then entered another wood, and after telegrams were sent to warn all other hate men need never encounter one an- .ful of threescore weary furlongs, they
J. A. Courtemanche, Treas.
other, while men and women who bewalking about a mile and a half I came trains of the danger.
speedily retrace their steps.
Plead Canes
ok tor the BIG SILVKR BELL over ourdoor.
In the morning my wife and I took the lieve that two halves make a whole could
34. "Saying, The Lord is riseu indeed,
to a stream gently swollen by the rain,
8W441U
and hath appeared to Simon." Paul also
which had weakened the railroad bridge train for home. I have but little more exceed the Century club of New York in
the brilliancy of their Saturday nights.
mentions this appearance to Peter (I Cor.
to
add,
except
that
the
company
insisted
K>
much
that
the
passenger
train,
in
atand Umbrellas,
XV, 5). How like our Lord Jesus to apBISSELL'S
tempting to cross, had broken it down, upon making me a handsome present, Society is becoming more and more compear specially to that poor, self confident
Geiirna Hi*tare. —
and the bridge and carriages, completely and also gave me a free pass over the plex, and today there is far less chance disciple whom Satan so severely sifted, but
open to progressive students.
of
clever
men
and
women
meetuig
in
will"rerelVe valuable Informal Inn IMbn
Opera
wrecked, were lying on both sides of the road. I do not pretend to be able to exfor whom Jesus prayed. So Godlike, but
"
by aadrenslas E. TOUBJEE, Boston, «•»
GOLD MEDAL
big
American
towns
than
there
is
in
stream, except portions that were float- plain the dream, which was certainly a
so unlike whnt than would do.
35. "Aud they told what things were
ing down. Some of the passengers lay remarkable one, though doubtless nt London, because people in this country
Glasses,
done in the way, and how Ho was known
dead or dying among the ruins j some more so.than others could relate; but 1 rarely have leisure.
CARPET SWEEPER,
Unless they give themselves up to of them in breaking of bread." They told
were floating in the water, and a few am satisfied that this dream was the
were clinging to trees and bushes on the means of saving many human lives from dinner parties—never knowing beside of their sad hearts as they left the city, ot
Spectacles,
the stranger who joined them, of His quesTHE FINEST ON THE MARKET,
bank. It was a fearful and heartrend- a sudden and most terrible death.—Balti- whom thev are to sit, and generally
tions as if He knew not anything of the
longing to bo at the otherend of the taing sight, too fearful for description, more World.
events which had happened, how they in
ble—they are frequently doomed to go
SOU) ONLY BY US.
and such as I trust I may never see in
their simplicity told Him everything,
French
through an entiro season without an inBright Prospects.
aud how Ho then took up the many refer
reality.
Every other day ushers in a new paper terchange of ideas with their best enccs to Himself In Moses and the
The next day early in the morning it
prophets and made them see and under
and
commenced raining, and continued to in Georgia. An editor, who is a recent friends.
Suppose ull this changed. Suppose
stand them as they never did before; how,
rain through the day and the following acquisition to the fraternity, was asked
women
know
that
on
a
given
night
in
having arrived at Emmaus, He made as
Colored Wool Dusters.
night. I felt very lonely and uneasy all about the prospects of his paper.
though He would have gone farther, but
the week they are almost certain to enAmerican
"First class," he said.
day, which feeling was increased by rethey constrained Him and Ho went iu to
"Ever had any experience in the busi- counter not one but many male friends,
ceiving a letter from my wife, saying
tarry with them; how He then took bread
who are things of beauty and joys forthat she intended to come home on Fri- ness?"
and blessed it and brake it und gave it to
Finest Exhibition
Clocks.
ever; suppose men know that on this
"None at all."
day
night
by
the
express
train.
I
rethem, and all at once they recognized Hitu;
"5,
name evening they are sure of seeing
"Many subscribers?"
but Instantly Ho was gone they knew uot
tired late, feeling much worried on accTer given of
many women who are never at home
where. They probably also told how it
"None at all."
count of my fearful dream. And to add
when they find time to call; how simpliseemed that they could not get back to
"Why—how
can
yon
say
your
prosto this fear, presentiment, or whatever
fied
society
becomesl
And
where
is
the
Jerusalem quickly enough to tell these
yon may call it, the dream was repeated, pects are first class?"
and
glad tidings.
"Well," said the editor in a confiden- unwomanliness of this proposal?
and even more distinct and vivid than
SO. "And as they thus spake, Jesus mm
In the club of the future Only such
tial whisper, "I've just started, you see,
the first time.
self stood in the midst of them, and saitb
Prang's Beautiful
When I arose in the morning the rain and haven't had time to canvass the persons will be admitted as are in the
unto them, Peace be uuto you." As they
was still falling. This was Friday, and connty. But I know my prospects are habit of behaving like ladies and gentleagain talk of Him again He is in their
Works of Art, in Oil
midst. Tliis is His fifth appearance on that
therefore was the day on which my wife good. I had not been in the town men. I fail to perceive why men and
women of acknowledged position and
And Water Colors,
day on which He arose from the dead.
was to start for home. There were twjo twenty-four hours when the mayor
intelligence, who conduct themselves
87. "Hut they were terrified aud affright
called
and
appointed
me
superintendent
passenger trains from the east each day,
All Richly Framed.
properly in drawing rooms and public
ed, and supposed tiiat they had seen «
one at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and the of streets; the minister prayed for me and
spirit."
How strange a reception! He
balls,
should
become
transformed
by
other at 9 in the evening. This last was elected me a member of the church charbrings peace and proclaims peace, but they
ity board; the schoolmaster invited me occasional contact at clubs.
the
express,
and
the
one
on
which
my
A Specialty.
are filled with agitation, fear, doubt, unIn all probability the club of the futPlush Top Piano Stools.
to deliver a commencement address; the
wife was coming.
belief, is it not so still?
Toward the middle of the afternoon proprietor of the hotel invited me to ure will not be born during the reign of
38. "And He said unto them, Why are ye
the present generation, but that society
dinner,
and
tho
whole
town
voted
me
a
troubled? and why do thoughts arise in
the rain ceased falling, and the clouds
will eventually resort to some such defree
lot
in
the
cemetery.
Ain't
this
doing
your
hearts?" Much of our trouble arises
slowly cleared away. The dream had
Bamboo Easels,
vice as I have suggested is as certain as
from thoughts, or, as iu the R. V., "reasonmade such an impression on my mind first class? 'We are hero and here to
Elegant Hat Trees for Hall,
that lunches and S o'clock teas are death
ings."
that I resolved to attempt to find the stay!'"
BrnmsmE Brii.mwc80. "Behold My hands and My feet that
And he seemed to mean every word of to digestion and impossible for workers.
stream I had seen so phwpy in my
Foot Rests and
it is Myself; handle Me and see; for a spirit
—Kate
Field's
Washington.
it.—Atlanta Constitution.
,K 9
dreams,
and
if
it
appearetfat
all
danhath
not flesh and bones as ye see Me have."
WOpen every ovonrne.
*
Hassocks.
gerous to attempt to stop the train beIf in the things which make us afraid we
A Wonderful Picture.
Disregard
for
the
DreBS
Salt.
fore reaching it. Accordingly soon a' ter
would only see Jesus Himself, that would
Directly after the great Johnstown
Barry Sullivan, the eminent tragedian,
the rain was over I got ready and started.
surely dispel our fears.
flood, some time during June, at any
Decorated Commode Sets.
40. "Aud when He had thus spoken Ho
I had never before had occasion to visit was "resting" some few years ago at a
rate,
D.
S.
Wingrove,
superintendent
of
showed them His hands and His feet."
the station in this direction, and there- hydropathic establishment not far from
the marble yard at the penitentiary at
There
were the wounds; they could doubt
London.
To
th«
surprise
of
all
and
the
fore was entirely unacquainted with this
Baltimore, found a slab of marble with
no longer.
part of the country. But I found every- annoyance of some, he was the only
Rich Draperies,
41.
"And
while they yet believed not for
gentleman who, against the custom of lines and veins which made a perfect
thing just as it appeared in my dream.
joy, and wondered, He said unto them,
picture of the fated city of Johnstown
Elegant Lace Curtains,
Immediately after starting I passed the house, appeared at the dinner table
The Have ye here any meat?" John xx, 80,
Complaints and the surrounding country.
throngh the wood I had seen in my without evening dress.
says: "Then were the disciples glad when
Window Shades,
Bky is plainly marked, as are also the
they saw the Lord." They would have
dream and then entered the open field were made to the management, who
hills and mountains surrounding the
asked
Mr.
Sullivan
the
reason
for
it.
been more blessed had they believed the
and found the two farm houses, one inDrapery Poles and
town. Piles upon piles of ruins are report of Mary and the other women in
"Sir,"
ho
said,
"I
have
spent
nearly
habited and the other deserted. In fact,
marked, with an occasional steeple or the morning.
Brass Rodding.
the
whole
of
my
life
taking
off
and
puteverything seemed as natural as if I had
toppling wall overhanging the scene of
42. 43. "And they gave Him a piece of a
really been this way before. I walked ting on clothes. I am here for rest, and
awful destruction. Taken all in all, the broiled fish, and of. an honeycomb, and He
slowly, and late in the afternoon I came will not change my dress for any one."
took It and did eat before them." Here is
scientists
consider
it
one
of
the
most
to the stream, which flowed rapidly and —London Tit-Bits.
wonderful natural formations ever found another feature of the powet of the gloriTRADE MARK
seemed much swollen. But the bridge,
fied body. Not that we conclude from this
in America.—St. Louis Republic.
A Terror Sometimes.
that the resurrection body will need food
instead of being y°kfm down and min"A foot that la distorted by a bad "looking,
A
Miss
Clarkson,
of
Brooklyn,
went
as
these mortal bodies now do, but as the
cannot be comforted by even.thei beBt nbaped
gled with tho broken carriages and manWisdom.
shoe.—[Boot and Shoe Reoorder.i . .
Lord aud the angels ate Abraham's food,
gled passengers, was still standing; and over to Newark, staid two days, and
Men iritli corns, Ingrow ng nails, bunion.1 OT
Little
Girl—Mrs.
High
tone
says
our
and as our Lord now actually ate this food,
teide-fcet hail Waukenhose as a blessing.
though its timber looked quite old and when she returned she wanted an item preacher- is austere.
What does that so when we are like Jesus, and with Him
T » o not cramp the toes, bind the feet nor
weather beaten there seemed to be little put into a society paper. She gave it to
reigning over the earth, we shall be able to
mean?
a
fellow
boarder
to
take
down,
bnt
he
" £? Sl^friend. They require less
danger of its breaking down beneath the
Little Boy—Huh!
You girls dont eat with people as socially as now ifgarast than the old style, uilsflt nose1 *Trl
weight of a passing train. There was a forgot it, and she pulled his hair, skin- know beans. If she says our preacher Is sary, and we shall als" ' it and drlmTOnJi
% \ctm"fbVtho*ArKEI«HO»ECO.
( a .niileate), 48 Summer St, Bo.ton.
heavy goods train due from the west ned his nose, blacked his eye, and had a steer she means he's a bully preacher.
Him at His table in His kingdom (Luke
leby
about 6 o'clock, and I resolved to wait to pay $50 damages. Society is a terror
uli.SG.L
To^ffnier *?reJS1 Loui'lvir/t^;
—New York Weekly.
when it gets mad.—Detroit Free Press.
at least until it came, and if it

Mass.

SILL'S RRT STORE

Make Home anil Friends lloppy
with Useful and Beautiful Selections
from our Stock.

110 cents to $1.00

p.UEames8i@

over in safety there could be, I thought,
but little danger of accident to the loiter
passenger train.
Notin tiie winter of life he die*.
In due time it came thundering along,
Cbiliod, and snowy, and old.
In the glory or summer the Old Year dies.
and passed safely over the bridge. But
When the midnight chime is tolled.
though it might have been owing to my
Not in the sky is a hint of dt?ath —
excited imagination, it seemed to me
A sky of infinite blue that bridge bent and shook beneath the
Nor is there a sigh iu the breezy breath
weight of the train in a manner highly
That is playing the leaflets through.
suggestive of danger. At all events I
The cattle and birds to the shade retreat.
resolved to wait a while longer and see
In drowsy, still delight;
if the stream, which was still rising,
And flowers have scented thft noonday heat;
Yet the Old Year dies to-night.
would have any apparent effect upon the
bridge. 1 took with me a lantern, and
And the air is filled with the sound of bees,
also a thick blanket to protect mo from
ThtfJhumming of summer files.
And there's joy in tho sound of the rustling trees; the damp night air.
Yet to-night the Old Year dies.
Shortly after sunset, as I was sitting a
Not in the winter of life he dies,
few rods from the stream, I heard a loud
But in his summer's prime;
splash, and hurrying to the bridge I saw
His labors end, he stricken dies,
that a portion of the bank on the oppoAnd swells the ranks of Time.
site side had broken away, and also that
Kthel Pedley in Woman's World.
the action of the water, or some other
cause, had weakeited tho foundation of
the bridge in such a manner that a portion of the line was bent and lowered
Several years ago I resided in a wild, enough to make it impossible for a train
mountainous and rather lonely region of to cross. I immediately crossed the
Virginia. There was a railroad but a bridge, resolved to stop the train if posfew rods in front of my door, and a sta- sible before it reached the bridge and
tion and considerable village about a certain destruction.
Well, to make a «ong story short, I
mile to the west. The nearest station
went on in the direction from which the
to the east was about ten miles distant.
I moved to the place with my young train was to come, and soon found a
wife late in the autumn, and about the place which commanded a good view of
Bret of the following March 1 was at- the line for a considerable distance. I
tacked with typhoid fever and was ill Ut my lantern, wrapped my blanket
for about a month. But, thanks to a closely around me and sat down to my
naturally strong constitution and the wearisome vigil of two hours. The
careful nursing of a loving and intelli- night was clear, and not very dark,
though no moon was shining. I sufgent wife, I slowly recovered.
As soon as I was strong enough to sit fered nothing from cold, as it was retip and walk a little I told my wife she markably warm, even for the climate of
had better take the cars and go and visit Virginia, and I succeeded in keeping
tier brother, who lived about fifty miles awake, though the task was a difficult
THE

Giving is Better than Receiving WAENED IN A DREAM.

|2.50 buys a better Coat than New Moquette Rugs,
81.50 to 86.00
we ever before sold for the
Smyrna Rugs,
money.

Ayer's Pills,

The Bell Clothing Co.

to meet payments.

Great Bargains in Cape Coats
for Boys from 4 to 14.

DEAF:

A. Spooner

ALFRED BURRILL

Five floors overstocked
with
Furniture must be sold
YOUR CHOICE hi 75
Overcoats for flO, marked at Reduced Prices
down from fl2, $ 13, f 15.
Before Jan. J, 1891,

mtcliell's Cure-all Carn & Bnnion Plasters,

MONUMENTS

Worcester,

this week for 38
in several lots of Overeoats
marked down from .f 10,
.|12,fl3.

CORMUNIONS

WHITE BRONZE

DIAMONDS

YOUR CHOICE Compliments Z. Season

The Best
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PICTURES FRAMED.

Please extend the invitation to call and
see the Goods.

lo> a

W. Bartlett & Son.,

,„

ly30

n

North Brookfiekl,

Mags.

ALFRED BURRILL

North Brookfleld, Xmas, 1880.

R
it.
-Therms
f>™
inil
and pleasure for TUU

arid pi
in OLD H0HESTY TOMCCO.

% "Large assortment of Booklets I
A GRAND CELEBRATION,
ntucu ill tli« north part ot the town.
I at PEFPEB'S.
_: There thev found five children, be- The TweiitJ--nfth Annlveismry of Mr.
***Anything in the music line foi
! tween the' ages of eighteen months
M. M. Nargealit'd Nwc-ceMfnl BHSNorth Brookfield Railroad.
the holidays, from a harmonica to a
Poland
ten
vears,
with
their
mother,
,,.,«, Career at Oakham.
I'M I'M
Steinway piano, at Pratt's.
;«;Mr8. Ida .'l. Willard.
The children
i!4;i Hill 1215|32«
l.v.N. Brookflcld,
11M S:K 12ii7j340
\r. K. Brooktleld,
sol!
were
in
&
most
pitiable
condition
;
it
being
twenty*five
years
since
our
1
T'/li •t -,; 117|34"
Lv. E. Brookflcld,
|yThere are five Boors" crowded
•I what clothing they had was poor and enterprising citizen, Mr. S. M. Sar735 in \: 13114M
Ai\ S. Brookflclil,
with
new furniture,on Summer street.
filthy, their bodies and limbs loath- geant, first commenced in the sucKxpros* Money Order*.
Alfred liuirill invites yon to call andf
some
to
the
sight.
The
ned
and
bedcessful
business
of
the
manufacture
The cheapest, tnfut. Mid most convenient
see it, whether in present want or
method of sending money, m luri{e> or small ding upon which they slept was not of flavoring extracts, he gave to relaamount,.
^^ ^ COMM„8ION.
not.
fit for a dog to lie on. Mr. Haskell tives and friends a grand time, at his
—i .a, .
Monday and Tuesday
In to ».'.,
.".cents. I *20 to »3fl. W cents went before Trial Justice Bothwell, residence,
Itrinarknblr Bcsenr.
lr
i' I." IU
s "
I
™'o *°'
*
and
entered
a
complaint
that
they
evenings,
Dec.
8
and
!>.
Monday
fo ," 'io,
10 "
I
40 to BO, 20 ••
Mrs Michael curtain, of Pl.diilleld. III., makes
were abused and neglected children. evening the relatives of Mrs. Sarthe state',',,,8,,tth.it she caught cold whteh settled
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt., No. Itrookfli'ld.
on her lungs; she was treated tor a m.mtl i>j
Full Information given ut any office ol tlio The trial of the case was set for geant sat down to a turkey supper
h T famih physician but grew worse, lie told her
i ouipiuiy.
i
stewuanopeless viclin, ol '■"■'sn.nl.tionatjd that
ten o'clock, Thursday.
About 7 served in the main room of a new
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
no medicine could cure her. Her dr 'KK »' » J
Mail Arrangements.
o'clock yesterday morning,
Mr. business laboratory, just completed,
sested l)r Klnir'8 New Discovery for Contamp.
fioi »l e l.oUKhi a bottle and I" her deliirht (mind
Southworth
accompanied
by
Officer
which
was
beautifully
illuminated
HECBIVEB.
herself benolucd Iron, the llrst dose
she «» ■
from the Ea.t-l.i0 A. «■: 136, 5.39 V. U.
N.
H. DeLane started for the with wax caudles.
"After which
turned if use ...id alter taking ten buttles found
Frrm the Wett-l.Vl, 10.10 A. M.; 1.30, 4.03 P.
herself sound and well, now docs her ™W»
"Ranch," in a hack, expecting to mnsic, dancing, and a social and
CLOSED.
work and is as well aa she ever w as-, rce trial
r-ortheKatt-n.ai.il; 11.50 A.M.; 3.10, ,.20 "scoop in the whole (liW&d."
bottles of this threat Discovery at Geo. K BamBot lively time was enjoyed. Tuesday
ant's Ding Store, large bottles, .*c and *i.W. .
"there's rn^rto) a slip evening, relatives and friends of both
Worcester only, direct pouch, 4.10 r. M. they found
For the irir»»-G.25, A. M.; 3.10, 7.20 P. M.
'twixl the cup and the llP>\7'B,\ 1U Mr. and Mrs. Sargeant, about fifty
I'OIt SALE.
other words — the mother apKpur iu number, enjoyed a fine oyster
PRESENTS
North Brookueld (Jntutre, No. 182,
of her children had left on \ fi(ick- supper in the new apartment. Fruit,
-.1 iw.
AT
rATROHS OV H»JSBAr¥»BY.
Iw iIt BALK . — Chilson Fiii'iuo
board, bound South.
The \fsjtors ice cream and cake were served. All
(Oil l
' years, in good order,
Ite.mlur Meetings in Pythian Hull, first and
WAI.KEK. Iwt'J
Ida
s'orth Bros ikllcld. It. W
then
adjourned
to
the
house
anil
lisplaced
the
little
eight-year
old,X
I hi id Thursday evenings ol euell month.
BRAINERD H. SMITH,
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
tg- l'utroiis ulwuys welcome.
Maud), who had been left behind, -ui tened to excellent music. Mr. Mace
two-scat .. Kxpros*
JOHN 1*. KASOKR, W . M.
FOK SALK.—One
North Hrookfleld
the
hack,
and
brought
her
before
the
Gay
of
Brockton
made
the
company
Next
Door
to Poet Oltlc
Slcitth. One new l.roc■el's or Market WagIIKOROK P. BUCK, Sec'y.
liioiikfl.ilil
on. liBOBGB BTEAUftll Sort!
court.
The testimony of the wit- alive with his fine cornet solos. A
2w4»
Muss.
NORTH BROOKFIEMX
nesses and the appearance of the clarinet solo by Mr. Edward CrawOnkliain.
child was conclusive evidence that ford of Oakham, was fine, as were
Last Friday morning, as II. P.
H- Items of locafnows are always thank
LOST AND FOUND.
she was neglected, and the Justice also the piano solos by Mr. Louis Austin was putting tip barbed wire,
Hilly received at this office.
W-Thc dates to which subscriptions are so decided, and by request Mr. T. P. Mason of Worcester, and the violin the wire broke and flew back through L" osT -A lot breast iiln, set In gold, possibly
paid arc Indicated by figures upon the address Bagley, agent of the state board of solos by Mr. Mace Gay.
on the oil road fo W.,11. SarnpaoB•* or^ori
After be- his hand, cutting all four fingers to
the way to chinch, i'lizcd as a laiuily keeplabel, subscribers are thus notified every lunacy and charitv. who was present ing highly entertained by the pro"ike A liberal reward will be paid il rethe
bone
and
inflicting
an
injury
that
wick Just how the account stands.
tumcdtoMrs.ll.A.TtlMlll.lON.,,
ut the" trial, the child was committed fessors of music, and enjoying a sowill take a long time to heal.
North Ilrooktlcld, Mass.. Nov. "'.
*•
to the custody of that Board. The cial time, all returned to the main
.lust Heceived.
The Farmers' Club held their an- FOTJSD.-A gold ring with stone setting.
history of the Willard woman can room, where the "Gay" cornet pealFull Line of Stamping Patterns al Miss
Owner can have the same by calling on 8.
not be said to have been romantic, ed forth more beautiful notes.
A nual supper on the evening of the U. Sherman, proving properly and paying
K. J. Pepper's.
but her married life has certainly song, "Bring Back My Kitty to Me," 5th inst., and iu spite of the storm
Mid School of Short-band and Type-writing. |
Large Assortments of ribbons for been peculiar. She has been twice was sung by the daughter and son of aud ice, about 100 from this and ad- "'North Brookfield, Nov. 8, mail.
Now in session. New studentsjecelverl daily.
Tlio largest Institution ot its kind in New
Christmas fancy work, ut low prices. married with proper form, and once Mr. Sargeaut, in a most pleasing joining towns sat down to the well FK'NI). A sinull sum if money,
Kngland, and has aided inure ol its students
...,ngt'. Owner
qr village.
Owaoi' run recov
lo good positions than any Other.
None be!
After the inner man
K. .1. Pepper.
where proper data arc apparently manner.
They received hearty ap- filled tables.
oaUlntf on Mi". W. K. rULLAtf, "
teranywhere; catalogue mailed live. '■!««■•«
lacking.
The second husband is plause. Then all was made merry had been well provided for, the liter- property.
E. K. rilll^WN, Prtn., SprliiHfl.ld, «»«"■
—The JOURNAL office front has stfll living, but does not seem to be by dancing. The last dance was led ary entertainment was listened to by
RA IS INS,
It consisted of
been brightened by a new coat of very much at home—the other two bv an aged couple of eighty years- all with pleasure.
iod assortment and valuepaint.
Mr. Chas. A. Sargeant of Oakham recitations by Miss Maria Lincoln,
men are dead.
Bertha
Love'll,
Lena
Adams,
Kldora
and Mrs. Mace Gay of Stoughton —
—The Daughters of Kebekah will
CITRON,
which caused much merriment and Sargeaut and Althea Kussell; a decNew Bralntree.
elect new officers at their meeting
Large, thick pleei
FOR SALE.
lamation
by
Eddie
Crawford
;
songs
Dec. '24.
Our esteemed townsman, Josiah made the younger ones feel like step- by Dr. Brown, Edward Crawford., Till: hclis-atlaw ..! the lute P. K. Howe will
CCRRAXTS,
ping one "side.
Mr. Eugene Wenr
sail the real estate of said deceased, con
—Mr. W. 0. Warren and family Bush, passed his 8. >th birthday on the
tenement house at corner ol smiiinct
Common and washed.
zell gave fine music on the harmon- Misses Leonard and (ileason; con- !1 slstiugo!
street and Blgelow street .arranged for throe
have moved to Spencer, where he has Btli'inst, and was pleasantly rememcluding
with
the
song,
"Ten
Black
rnnilllos, and a never fulling well ol water.
ica.
There were present Mr. and
bered by many of his friends.
And also about 15 acres of wood land known
accepted a position.
To those of our patrons, and
Mrs. Mace Gay of Brockton, Mr. K. Maidens Standing ill a Line." This as the Chase land, premises sold in one or
Miss Eliza A. Abbott will entertain Wenzell and family of Marlboro, was acted by ten young ladies in more parcels to accoiiiinodaio purchasers. others, desiring Photographs for the ;
—B. II. Smith calls attention to
Terms made easy.
For tnither fnt'orimitlon
costume
and
was
one
of
the
most
the
Farmers'
Club
at
her
new
home,
his large assortment of useful holiday
In.piircnl'
MRS. J.1M1UAVKS.
Ill,l« Holidays we would suggest as early
Mrs. Mace Gay, Mr. J. K. Porter
Tuesday evening next, and a good and family of Stoughton, Mrs. Benj. taking that was ever produced in
a call as convenient, for we shall be
presents, this week.
town.
To-Miss
V.
I.
Sargeant
betime will no doubt be enjoyed.
especially busy from now until New |
Adams of Milford, Mr. and Mrs. L.
—The Summer street furniture
longs
the
honor
of
getting
it
up.
Years. " This being the season of [
Patrick Humphrey has bought the D. Sargeant of North Brookfield,Mr.
store is to be open every evening
The
recitations
were
all
of
a
high
short days and cloudy weather, more
and Mrs. Zelotus Dean, Mrs. Clar1'intlentnrattention paid to the
(except Sunday), until after Christ- farm of the late B. F. Hamilton.
character
and
were
well
rendered.
time \s necessary for finishing picence Humes and daughter, and Mr.
inas.
The first meeting of the New Louis Mason, pianist, of Worcester, (Sonant's Orchestra furnished excel-1 D
ri' _ on/iTiminrr tures than otherwise.
—H. K. Ctimmings has gone on a Braintree Farmer's club for the win- Mrs. Noursc and child of Rutland, lent music during the evening, Miss ; RegUiating 311(1 IIITling,
I,
business trip through Canada, in the ter of 1890—91 was held at the Town Dr. and Mrs. E. L.,Sawyer of Bane, Plummet of Worcester presided at
interests of a Worcester proprietary hall, Dec. 2. It was Children's Day ; Mr. II. A. Crawford and family, the piano. Speeches were made by
ADVICE GIVEN
subject, "Homes." Music by Miss Mrs. M. E. Sargeant and son, Dr. Hon. C. A. Gleason of New Brainmedicine firm.
Mav Judkins. Opening address by W. A. Btown, Mr. Wm. S. Craw- tree, Hon. M. (). Ayres, Dea. II. W. In regard to l'lircliusing Organs and Plenos.
We are informed that Mrs. Mary
PHOTOGRAPHKK,
i
Arthur Barr upon the subject, "Com- ford and family, Mr. and Mrs. II. Lincoln, S. M. Sargeaut and W. W.
A. Livermore is expected to deliver
' Corn, Peas, Succotash,
paring the present times with those Conant, Mr. Chas. S. Clifford and Russell. Dea. Allen read a letter of
WARREN, MASS
u lecture in the town hall, January
of our fathers and mothers, and how family, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Craw- regrets from Dea. James Miller of i
Lima Beans, String Beans,
IBt.Ianl
27th. Subject to be announced.
much influence the mothers had upon ford, and Mr. F. S. Conant of Oak- North Brookfield.
All were well
Bivcn upon
' Tomatoes, Squash, Pumpkin,
—The Social Circle, D. of H., will the home, its beauties, attractions and ham. The enjoyable occasion closed pleased with the evening's entertainmeet next Wednesday, at 2.30, in comforts."
Salmon, Lobster,
Ethel Thompson gave with a few old familiar songs, in ment and it is thought it was the best
their hall.
A full attendance is an essay upon homes in her native which all joined heartily. This was time ever enjoyed at the annual supBeginners SO cents per hoar.
Advanced
! Peaches, Pears, Plums,
l'lnycrs, from «j:t to SS per lesson.
town, stating that there are more one of the merriest and finest oc- per of the Farmers' club.
earnestly requested.
Cherries, Apricots.
—The Daughters of Rebekah were vacant cellars than are now occupied casions the town ever gave at a priB. C. ELLIS,
Also describing homes
very successful in their fair Wednes- by houses.
Will
any
of
our
readers
tell
us
why
vate residence.
, North ItrooUflcl.l
Lock Uox
day night, and netted about $125. of earlier days, the style of living,
it is that a horse cannot push aa well
r,m44
Residence , Muplo St.
furnishing, etc. Henry Pollard's esEverything passed off well.
***Look at Pratt's beautiful book- as pull a wagon up hill, and also
say discussed "Homes of Fishes;
whether
they
use
tbejpeonoinical
soap?
—Remember the Concert to-night, where caught, how, and dfferent lets, better and cheaper than ever.
^ Apricots, Nectarines.
under the direction of our Band. kinds." Florence Crawford followed
Phenyo-Cafleln cures Sick and Nervous
They will give a fine program, and with an essay upon "Pleasant
y45»
tyCannot the reader afford an in- Headaches. Sold by all druggists.
with the talent they offer, should Home." What made home pleasant exnensive decorated commode set?
receive liberal patronage.
to her was father, mother and brother, Go to Alfred Burril's furniture store, l>ean>s Rheumatic Pill* are a sure cure
for all forms of Chronle and Intiauiiiiiitoiy
Alice aim inquire about this.
rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Kntlrely veg
—Rev. W. C. Gordon will fill the with other surroundings.
table, always safe.
pulpit of the Union church next Grey gave a recitation on "The
Pickles, Chow Chow,
Sunday.
Vesper Service at 6 Farmer's Wife" ; Addie Woodcock a
^-Thanks for 3o years patronage,
Onions,
Olives,
ltucklen's Arnica Salve.
o'clock. Choir expects to be assist reading on "Flo's Letter"; Albert and compliments of the season from
Newport Relish,
ed by Messrs. Howard and Warren. Johnson, reading, "The Major Pops Alfred Burrill.
The llest Salve In the world for cuts, bruises
sores, ulcers, salt rhouin, fever sores, totter
the Question" ; Willie Grey,recitatiou,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
—The Rev. R. B. Tobey, of Berke- "Worse than Marriage"; Irving
Pepper
Relish,
The harsh, drastic purgatives, once deemed eruptions, and positively cures Piles, orno
ley Temple, Boston, will speak n Webb, recitation, "The Farmer"; so Indispensable, have given place to milder pay required, it is guaranteed to gf vo pertccl
Catsup, Mustard,
01 money reinnded. Price 5.1 c*.s
the People's Service at the First Mary Manahan, "My Little Hero" ; and more skilfully prepared laxatives; hence stlstaction,
per box. For sale bv Oeo. It. Hamnnt
v 25
-FORHalford's Table Sauce.
Church,
next
Sunday Evening. Johnny Barlow, "Five Little White the great and growing demand for Ayer's
Pills. Physicians every whore recommend
All inMusic by male quartette .
Heads"; Leon Hall, "Somebody's them for costivencss, indigestion and liver
-OF.rules' Nerve and Liver Pills.
vited.
Mother" ; Annie Black, song, "The complaints.
An Important discovery. They act on the liver
while
singing;
—The market firm of Burlington Cobbler," acting
stomach and bowels tin ough the nerveB. A new
***Perfumery and toilet articles in principle.
They speedily cure biliousness, bad
Brothers has been dissolved, the Bertie Rixford, "Too Sick to Go to
laste,
torpid liver, piles and constipation, ruilenyounger brother, R. H. Buffington School"; Lizzie Damon, "About great variety, for the holidays, at did for men, women and children. Smallest,
mildest, surest. 30 doses for 25 cents. Samples
___________
having purchased the market of John Kittens" ; Willie Pollard, "That In- Pratt's. ..
free at G. II. Hamant's drug store.
Iy80
Oranges,
Osgood at Ware. Fred will run the telligent New Foundland" ; Roy Bush,
AL1. AROUND THK YBAIt. _^
"Hoe
Out
Your
Row"
;
Grace
Lane,
market here alone.
Nuts,
The daintiest of new calendars for 1891
"Spacially Jim";
Alice
Fobes,
—The Appleton Club arc to invite "Chrysanthemums"; Stella Pepper, is that In sepia tints and colors, by J.
Figs,
Pauline
Suntor,
on
heavy
cards,
gilt
in their friends to the meeting next
When Santa Claus Comes" ; Ethel
-AT
Wednesday evening, when the topic Thompson, "Helping Zeke," an in- edgedf'with silver tassels and chain. The
Dates,
Lee and Shepard calendars have acquired
will be the life and writings of Mil- cident in Daniel Webster's boyhood ; such prestige that they are induced to
I iii.in Block, Ulltt Main St., Springfield.
Grapes,
ton. Each member is expected to Ruth Lane, closing essay, "When bring oat an entirely new one lor 1891,
A thorough New Kngland School furnishing
bring a brief quotation from Milton. there is a Will there is a Way." A which far surpasses any yet Issued in the tlio best Practical liusinoss Education.
Pop Corn,
designs and quality of workmanship. In Taught by one of 40 years'experience In the
room and all departments of busiIn another column will be found recess of one hour followed, for re- addition to the calendar for each month, counting
ness. "Geer's Analysis ot the science of AcCranberries,
un announcement of the East Tennes- freshments, after which the remain- each card contains a charming design and counts" mailed to any address prepaid on re
of ta. Send tor circular and catalogues
see Land Company, and the boom- der of the time was occupied in so- an appropriate sentiment in delicate tints ceipt
TOWH HOUSE BT.OCI^
Raisins,
40
GKO.
P.
GKER,
Principal.
and colors. The designs are mostly of
ing young town of Harriman, which cial games and plays. The meeting chubby children tn various scenes, drawn
was
pronounced
a
success.
Those
Currants,
North Brookfield, Mass.
is attracting so much attention by its
in the picturesque style of the artist, and
rapid growth, and fine prospects for who contributed by essays, recita- together, It is the handsomest and most
Citron,
tions and readings did themselves delicate calendar yet offered. [Boston:
the future.
Lee and Shepard.]—Boston Budget.
credit.
Spices,
The Loyal Circle of King's
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
To . make room for Holiday
Daughters will hold their sale of
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
CHRISTMAS HIWTS,
Poultry
Dressing,
useful and fancy articles at Pythian
To the heirs at law, creditors, and nil other
Goods, I am obliged to
persons interested in the estate of LAURUiDA
hall, next Tuesday evening, Dec. 16.
Sage,
P. UABCOCK, late of North Brookfield In said
reduce my
*„«Now is the time to buy Dolls at
county, deceased, intestate, Greeting:
Tennessee.
Refreshments will be served, and a
Upon the petition of L. Emerson Barnes
Pepper's.
Savory,
short literary program given. Doors
you are
hereby cited to appear at a proFor information about this thriving
bale court to be held at Worcester in said
•••Largestline of Diaries in town,
open at 7.
Admission 10 cents.
county, on the first Tuesday of January next,
Boiled Cider,
young town, or the stock and bonds of
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show eausu, if
at Pratt's.
Children 5 cents.
any vou have, why license should not be granted
Sage Cheese.
so will have a
to ea'id petitioner upon his petition to sell the
%* Photo Albums and Bibles cheap the East Tennessee Land Co., conThere will be an entertainment
whole ot the real estate of said deceased, for
marked down sale of. ,
suit
H. P. BARTLETT, 1 Special
the purpose or paying debts and charges of adat Union Hall, on Thursday evening, at Pepper'B.
Etc.,
etc.
'
ministration and for other reasons set forth in
JOHN S. COOKE, j Agents.
Dec. 18, of a literary and musical
trimmed
Hats
and
Bonnets
**»" Greatest thing in the World "
said petition.
.
A .
And the said petitioner Is ordered to serve
character at which time Miss Alice at Pratt's.
No. Hrookfleld.
'»»
this citation by publishing the same once a week,
three
weeks
successively,
in
the
North
Brooklield
W. Smith will give a talk upon the
».*A11 the latest Novelties at C.
Journal a newspaper printed at North Brookfield,
Passion Play as she saw it performed
publicatiou iu
to be
duys,
atleast.bethe last piioiicatiou
m two
nru u;.^
o, nn
« >«>'■> "nPrices Sure to Please All.
A
. said
_ .. ■ A iCourt,
- ..-.. and
...i.l to
I .. send,
,-. mill or
lirnenuji
tn be
11(i sent,
Jf tl t
fore
cause to
•
duriag her late trip abroad.
There A. Pepper's.
B written or printed copy
this notice,
a
cc» of
"',hia
««»<"* properly
«""»%*New goods arriving every day.
will be singing by a quartette, also
m<iiled,
to each of the heirs, devmailed, postage prepaid,
prepai
Mrs. J. E. WOODFOED,
isees or legatees of said estate,ortheir legal reppiano and baritone solos and duets. Call and Bee them at Pepper's.
is to ho held at Chicago In 1893, but the
„
I.-unit-ii
iin
ii*'l
iliimiT. rtl>Vt*li
IwfiO
re sen,..
ta ,:..
lives,
known lit
to tthe
petitioner,
seven
North Brookfield, Mass.
da vs. at least, before said Court.
The entertainment will begin promptlyLuxurious
Moquette
rugs,
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
ly at 8 o'clock. Admission 10 ce nts. from $1.50 to $6.00; and a job lot at
NOTICE Is hereby given tbut the subscriber
North Brookfield, Mass.
of said Court, this second day ot December
has been duly appointed administrator
in the year une thousand eight hundred and
81.75 each offered by Alfred Burrill.
40 tf
with the will annexed of the estate of Benja
—The proposed series of "Star
nl
min F. Stowe, late of North Brooklield, In the
3wS'
F- W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
•••Remember
that
PRATT
can
get
County of Worcester, deceased, testate, and
Concerts," of which mention was
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
made last week, is to be in the liandB you any book you see advertised, and
bonds, as the law directs. All persons having
Will open next Wednesday ftt the store of
demands upon the estate ol said deceased arc
of energetic and wide-awake gentle- save you the trouble and postage in
required to exhibit the samei anil all persons
BY vlrtufi oi llu' power 01 ..ie contained in a
men ; Mr. E. W. Coleman acting as Bending for it.
indebted to said estate are called upon to
(Patented 1S3T.)
certain mortgage deed given by Amede.
„_,_,„,„
BPAre you aware how much labor A.AE. D. BATCHELLER, intikc payment toFRANCIS __
Vigeaut to Albert W. Lincoln, dated Sovemmanager, and Mr. John B. Dewing,
H. DEWEY,
tM-r 9003, A. P. 1«*7, and recorded with WorAdministrator, with will annexed
as treasurer.
The preliminary ar- you can save the good housewife by
cester Iiistrict MiiSHiiclmsetts deeds In book
405 Main St., Worcester, Nov. 10, 1800. 8w.W
Oppp-Ue depot.
!-T>' nags li-li, will be sold at public auction
rangements are about complete, and procuring one of those handsome
near the tlio house on the premises, on Monan active canvass for subscription Bissell carpet sweepers. Sold excluday, the -Dth day ot December, A. D. 1S90, at
MARRIED.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
ten o'clock in the forenoon, tho premises consale of tlbkets will soon be begun. sively, in this vicinity, by Alfred
veyed by said mortgage deed, namely: A cerSAMPSON —SMITH.-At North Brooklield,
An unusually strong Hat of attractions Burrill.
tain tract of laud In tho village ot -.ottli
Deo. 1,1890, by Itcv. c. 8. Mills, Frederick *,.
Brooktleld, county of Worcoster, and State ot
will be- offered, and at a moderate
•••Pratt will have more to say You are invited to call and see their due Sampson and Lucy J. Smith, both or North
Massachusetts, bounded and described as folBrookfield.
lows, to wit: Beginning at the northwesterly
price.
We believe this enterprise next week.
*
stock of
COLBUEN—BRYANT.—At North B.ooklleld,
oorner thereof at a stake and stones, on the
worthy of a hearty support from all
Dec. 10, at the residence of the bride's pa- Has been carefully tested for four vears and
easterly side of Saint Johns Street, thence
rents, by Rev. C. 8. Mills, Ernest A. Colburn
is a success. First Cost Small and a
southerly bv said stroet three rods to a stake
people who believe in the moral and
Soulful Youth (lauKuidly)—"Do you
and Bertha M. Bryant, both of Noi tb Brook
great saving in fuel. For proof
and stones, thence easterly by land formerly
of this send for circular
elevating effect of good music.
of N O. Stoddnrd eight rods and sixteen links
Hold.
sing 'Forever and Forever?,"
and testimonials
to a stake aud stones, thence northerly by
She(practically)-"No, sir; I stop for
from many of the most resaid Stoddard land three roils, thence wester*—On Tuesday morning, Mr. Henry
BOOKS,
TOYS,
SLEDS,
DIED.
liable men and women tn twenty
ly by laud loriuerly of Augustus Smith eight
towns.
All orders promptly attended to
rods and t.n links to the place of beginning.
L. Haskell, agent of the Sooiety for meals."
TO
RENT.
and
a
thousand
and
one
other
things.
Address
Said premises will be sold subject to unpaid
Highwayman (to pawnbroker)—"Put
WALKER.—At Brooktleld, Dec. 5, Sophronia,
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children
taxes, if any.
wife of Hiram Day ffalkor, aged «6 years.
11 FORGE
ALBERT W. LINCOLN, Mortgagee.
came to town, and In company with up your hands."
ROSS.—At Orange, K. J., Stoughton Ross, son A. J. H0LDEN, Oakham, Mass. TO REST.—A siimll Ti'iu'inent.
.ss
-Wit!
Warren, Mass., Dec. -.nil, IS90.
_w*9
Pawnbroker—"How much vill 1 get
STEARNS, Nortli llruuklli'lil Mi
John R. Southworth, local agent of
Tturitil at Oermantown, Pit.
the Society, visited Joe Goddard's on them?"
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12. 1S»«.

West Brookflcltl.

BARNARD, SUMNV *

CO

- gpQoktiEltl (LilTlES

Don't let any one deceive
vou with
VOU
Wllll the
l»v JdeaMhat
■«■«■» \^~•' ofljy
J-

11. I. LAWRENCE, Editor and Proprietor.
hubacrlptton *•«*»>

—The Worcester County South
W. C. T. U. Convention will meet
in the Congregations Church, next!
Wednesday, Doc. 17, at 10 o'clock
a. m.
Mrs. r'essenden, the newly
elected President of the State W. C.
T. V., will be present.
All arc invited to attend its sessions.

Lyman Barnes, station agent here
for the Boston & Albany railroad,
was stricken with apoplexy Monday
while attending to his duties at the
freight depot.
He remained unconscious until bis death at 2.45 ill the
afternoon. He had been employed
at the station as baggage master for
nearly 27 years and was about 55
years" of age. He was one of West
Brookfleld's best known and most
respected citizens. A coincident between his death and that of Division
Road Master P. M. Butler, who (was
but led on Saturday. They both died
suddenly from similar diseases and
both had occupied their respective
positions on the road for about the
same time, namely 27 years.

VSVitSSs .WSW »-» ua bums
Cold Weather CAUTION
GARMENTS.

&&®&IL™ELM

NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

(1.60
HIGH Cost goods TiTTr-hef-v Oi». Year, in advance,
.75
Months.
.11.1
we are taking full as much Six
Single Copies,
—Evangelist
Rufus
M.
Taft
AnVEKTl.ISU KiTKS OS ArPUCATIOK.
pride, now-a-days. in goods
usually good
»*- vddress all communications relatlngto preached one of his
.'^•"r,,,, or .Mb l'rintlng Department
that are worth buying and !!',H .1 l?"wKKsrK,N..ril. BrookAold.Mass. ^ sermons last Sabbath, at the Congregational Church. Text, 1st Kings
selling at the less prices.
K..ier. .1 at Pom Orace IU second Class Matter.
18:21; How long halt ye between
Our purpose is now as
two opinions? If the Lord be Cod,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1890.
I follow him , but if Baal, then follow
ever to give the Best Values
' him. Mr. Taft is expected to preach
BKOOKFIELD.
for as little money as possible.
again next Sabbath.
W. L. DOUGLAS
Ladies buy a large portion
—Branch
7:5."), Iron Hall, has
nrookflcld Pml »»"'
elected the following officers :—C. J.,
of gentlemen's Neckwear, and
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
MAILS AKlMVt:.
(' II. Whittemore; V. J., h- '■•
From tin" East—7.3.1A. M.;5.1(l p. M.
Mn. C.ir and l.accd Waterproof tlraln.
that is the reason why we • ; rrmntln.Wu-1
1,111 M,; l?..Hl P, M,— ' Brown : adjuster, C. L. Ellis ; past
Lasts twice as long as clteap soap
BubtK'r Shoos nnloM worn uncomfortably tl«ht.
MAILS CLOSEmenu of 1U thou.and» ut constant wearer..
general.! slll> "ft the f«t.
keep them.
I justice, W. E. Cook ; account, C. 11. for laundry use—Brussels.
K... ,he tt>,t-7.I¥I A. M.; 4.30 P. M.
THE
• COLCIIFSTKU" KCBBEK CO.
We have an unusually large
^7rlht.KKMU«A.M. l2s.and4. iOP.» Boutwell; cashier, L. H. R. Gass;
j herald. W. II. Withington ; watchKast Brooktleld.
Christmas stock of the most
Orrin
rubber frum silmtiltB ou.
Frank Howard Drake has gone to Three Button Cutaways
stylish makes in S.Ik and — Four hydrants arc being sol on I man. J. T. Steelc; vedette A.
Call for tne " rolcne-der'
II. Wilbraham to pursue a commercial
' Walker ; trustees, 11. A. Rice
Lincoln si.
FOIS
"AOHESS^F- OHNTER8."
Satins, plain or fancy.
Ui
All made in Congress, Button and LaMBellows,
C.
R.
Hatch.
course
of
study
at
Wesleyan
Acad:
BATIK
S
"CT.
»•«""■ "elusive Whole^le A.enu.
,
course", it follows that prices, —The schools began their winter
$3&$2SHOES
—Philip Phillips the singing pil- emy.
LA rSis
term un Monday.
At Hetail by
in a dry goods house are less |
Peter Wedge, the leader of the
—Communion tervice next sabbath o,im, "ave bis stereopticon enterThe variety c>r these goods is very large,
than can be expected lrom
tainment in the town hall three even- newly organized band, has moved into and while it might be possible to name each
| H.U. KlSG&Co,,
North BrwktWM
at the M. K. Church.
ings last week, and the people were the house recently built by E. L.
special houses in one line.
grade and fabric from which we manufacture postal for ord
M. DELUDE,
—New material for Fancy work, j highly pleased with them, as was
"llTlllLAS, llrocknn,
Drake on a portion of the land pur- the largest part of our stock, we shall be conWinter is here—ladies want
E. 1). G00DELL & ('«.,
Hrookfleld
at the Misses Spragne's.
evident by the large attendance at a chased from the estate of the late .1.
H. O. KINO & CO., Agents,
tent to speak of the most desirable.
heavy gloves as well as the
II. V. CROSBY & Co.,
—'I'he little snow of last week has special one given Sabbath evening in 1). Kilner.
North ISronkllcUl, Mils
FOR AN OVERCOAT
men, and of late years they made sleighing for many.
the hall, when every seat was full.
Mrs. W. G. Fay went to New I Nothing surpasses the Black and Green
The latter was of a religious nature,
are not ashamed to wear them
—Lawyer 11. K. Cottle will settle
this week.
! Kerseys and Meltons.
heavy enough for warmth and the estate* of the late F. H. Barnes. appropriate to the day. We hear York
Mrs. Walter.!. Linley is spending We are having quite a run on thuse
nothing but satisfaction expressed 1>V
a few days with her mother, Mrs.
comfort.
—Received, a fresh lot of Cali- those who were present.
Black Cheviot Suits!
There are some very nea\ \ fornia canned fruits at the P. C.
—There were 70 persons present Warren.
I Which will de worn very extensively this seaones, without clumsiness. store.
_____
Mrs
B. B.» Bridge started for 1 son. Our departments for Men, Youths,
at the piano recital by the pupils of
—See advertisement ..f ' opening at Harry C. Mullett, on Tuesday, Dec. Mount Holly, N. C, Monday, where I Hoys and Children carry a full line of those
Mittens, also.
Extra long Evening LTIOVCS j .1. II. Roger's store, corner Mai 9, at'uis home, and the programme she will spend the winter with her i goods.
.was carried out to the delight of all neice, Mrs. Davenport.
are ready for the Winters and Mall street.
Ulsters for Driving!
present, who "speak in glowing terms
Henry C. Ashcraft, who has been i
With all the comfortable devices and attach- ',
pleasures; and. as a matter of 1 —The ladies of the W. R. C. of the work done by the pupils.
employed at the depot for sometime,,
course, we have every shade thank all who assisted them at their Mr. Mullet is a native of this town has decided to return to Whateley, ments, in CHINCHILLA, FKIEZE and
late sociable.
ELYSIAN
BEAVERS.
WE
MAKE I
and
has
a
natural
gift
for
music.
He
where he is said to have bought a |
wanted.
THEM, know that they are put together,
—Miss (.race
Moultou played is beino educated for the profession,
In Handkerchiefs we are | cornet
store.
with an honest purpose to give the pur- |
at an enlertaiunient given at and bids fair to stand high in the
Walter Linlv of Spencer, but forjust rolling in beauties lor I l/xbridgc, last Friday.
chaser the full worth of his money every |
musical world, as a teacher and
merly of this place, is preparing to
lime.
These methods not only carry out |
vou.
—.histin Ward has been drawn composer.
move to Alabama, and open a shoe
our intent to furnish the warmest garments,
* Black Silk 'Kerchieis are. Juryman for the superior civil term
—Of late several of our s'o.es have store there.
but it enginders rather of a warm feeling
of course, very much sought of Court at Worcester.
been entered and various articles
A new catalogue for the Sabbath
towards us from those who trade at our
taken.
East
Sabbath
some
boys
The Samaritan circle will meet
after this year.
W e have
School library will be out before
Store.
were
seen
by
Geo.
IE
Corey
corning
jnst received a large lot ot with Mrs. T. K. Gay. Tuesday, Dec. out of Kimball's restaurant, and on long. A much needed help for selec- WINTES UNDEEWEAE AND 0AEDItion of books.
•Kerchiefs and Mufflers, beau- It!, at -' o'clock p. in.
&ANS- I"
department we are showMonday four bovs were arrested and
The Sabbath School chose a comThere will be tro more water brought before justice Duell for trial:
ing a superior assortment ot all grades of
tiful goods, figured and.plain.
mittee
last
Sabbslb,
to
consider
the
Lovely'Kerchiefs of Lace pipes'laid for the town this season, but the hearing was -put off until advisability of having a Christinas Under Flannels, from the lowest price up
on account of the frost.
to the finest goods produced.
We arc
Thursday, when T. P. Bagley, agent
and Linen at all prices, lrom
confident of pleasing" all tastes here, both
Voight is giving an even- for the Board of Charity was present. tree for the children.
the least to the most.
j ing—Prof.
The ladies benevolent association | in price and quality.
course of lessons in penmanship, A hearing was given, and they were
We have a larger stock tins nt the seltool house on Maple st.
put on their good behavior till -Ian. offer a sociable and ^entertainment at 0TJE CUSTOM DEPAETMENT displays
the fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
year than at any former time. — K. K. Chapin, F. K. Prouly and 22. when, if their conduct has not the Vestry tonight, 12tli.
Mrs. -Frank P. Eastman
Domestic Cloths ever shown at
and we will give you a finer Edwin Wilbor acted as appraisers on been satisfactory, three will be sent lostMr.a and
son this week, making the
to the State Primary School or Reassortment and larger than the estate of the late F. II. Barnes, form School, and the fourth to State third child who has died within about
Wednesday.
Prison. The bovs were from 10 to two years.
ever.
—II. E. Cottle is appointed ad- 15 vears old.
Their parent were
In the sudden and unexpected
We have several special
ministrator on the estate of the late bidden to look out for then? evenings death of Mrs. W. 1). Sime, last week
beauties that will please you. F. H. Barnes ; $6000 real estate and
408-412 MAIN STREET,
a wide circle of relatives and friends
and Sundays.
Habutai Scarfs are just ?3000 personal.
are
made
to
mourn.
The
funeral
WORCESTER,
MASS.
—The sociable by the ladies of the
lovely. You will find them —The Ladies of, the Unitarian W. R. C. on Tuesday evening at the was held at the house on Monday, 8 S B. Tariff or no Turlff, -wo bnvc not nilin 25 shades at Lace Counter. society will hold their next sociable A. O. IE ball was well attended and and was attended by her three child- vanoea our prices and don't propose to this
;

OVERCOATST
ULSTERS,
REEFERS,
SUITS,

USEFUL

Single and
Double Breasted

CHRISTMAS

.JfwL

Men, Youths, Boys and Chilta.

>

AN EVERY DAY
BILL OF FARE.

PIMHAM—& WILLIS

REAL ESTATE

PHOTOGRAPHS.

| PIANOS TUNED and REPAIRED

this

Be Wise in Time,"

after the supper a short literary proo-ram was given, conducted by Mr.
?:. L. Cole, consisting of selections
Worcester. Maw*.
on the Harmonica by Master Carl
Davis and Fred Wood, a piano solo
"Our keepers say that Brussels
and reading by Miss Elsie Elhs, a
IS AT HAND!
solo by Mr. Chas. Billiard, accom- soap is too good for us." Boodle
r
paniment by Miss Ellis.
An amus- Aldermen in Sing Sing.
AsUictlie^onjcTer^o^wn^ price ol
ing Farce followed entitled, "A
ISFOKMATION WANTED.
-ATSewing Circle of the Period," by Mrs.
Clarence W. Bowen, Secretary, 251
Legg, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Carter, Mrs.
Broadway, New York, desires-informa—Dr. Sill took a severe cold while Roberts and Miss Sawtelle, which oftion regarding a portrait of George The popular Worcester Furriers, will keep
i visiting a patient in New liraintree, fered no little amusement to the comdown us long M P"*""'''" .!"
Leonard, a member of the First Con- theffprloes
tbe.\>onent of their many lirookHeld
I and is sick iu Spencer, but hopes to pany. Xhe ladies chose this occasion
customers, and will 1>V I'1™'1*1'1''
gress
under
the
Constitution
from
Massto present their president, Mrs. Frank
show them a magnificent line
I be out in a few days.
The subscriber will open, on
especiully in
Sawtelle, a dinner set of 112 pieces, achusetts, in order that the same may
—Extra meetings arc being held
it being the 25th anniversary of her appear in the Memorial Volume of the
evenings this week at the Congregamarriage.
The son and daughter Centennial Celebration of the Inaugurational and M. E. churches, and it is
remembered their parents with a tion of'Washington as President of the
An attractive stock of Hoods suitable tor Hie
hoped much good will be done.
marble top table and a rocking chair, United States.
and CAPES of nil kinds of fur. If 5*ou
It is known that a portrait of Leonard
—Rev.
Philip
Phillips,
Jr., and the sisters from New Hampshire,
ever expect to buy a
preached a very earnest sermon at sent a beautiful lamp as their gift on was painted, it having been seen by ltev.
the M. E. Church, last Sabbath, the occasion; all of which will be George F. Clark, of West Aeton, Mass.,
Subject, "Let your Light Shine."
hiohly prized by the recipients, and more than thirty years ago. The particu- Now is the time to do it, for tile animals uie
AT-cbeing externunated and nearly every day
kept as a pleasant reminder of lars regarding this portrait are desired adds ft few dollars to the prloe „°*nS no so
—Rev.
Mr.
Bridge
and
wife
have
POPULAR PRICES
to
complete
the
list
of
portraits
of
the
All other mrs are going up t. ?; '''"'T.BS for
the
occasion.
A
pleasing
gun
drill,
been enjoying visits from both of
ranldlv and if you want anything In * *•«*'"'
by little Miss Inez Cooper, was also Massachusetts delegation in Congress at IIAIMEN WEAK the quieter you buy it the
The public is cordially tnviteil to examine
their
mothers,
and
on
Tuesday
he
*
the same.
cheaper you got it.
the
time
of
Washington's
Inauguration,
! accompanied his mother to her home given.
I in Wilbraham.
1 have this (lay
This is a charming Calendar for the
tyDo you ever brush your boots
The next meeting of the "Fort- corain" year. A gem of artistic beauty, in the house, and hear from it afterMARKED DOWN
tied
together
with
a
white
silken
cord
and
! nightly Club" will be held at the hung from a sliver chain. The months, as ward . If so, get one of those BlackA re here I n
U y atock of
residence'of Mr. Horace Williams, Illustrated by beautiful children with the ing Cases at Burrill's for only $1.50,
Monday evening, Dec. 15, at 7.45. umbrella, in the possession of which and enjoy peace and comfort.
children so delight, is a charming conceit.
, Subject: Thomas Carlyle.
Nothing more dainty, more artistically
For MKK'N inspection wo have the lui'l
is hereby given that the subscriber
stock of
2240
tickets
were
sold,
amountbeautiful, was ever couceived of by even NOTICE
has teen duly appointed administrator of
To a price that will insure their sale within
ing to 11087, at this 11. & A. B. E. j these publishers, who excel In all such the "tato o'Francis II. Barnes, ate of
Brooknell,
In
the
County
of
Worcester,
dework.
Let
those
who
are
looking
for
30 DAYS.
station, during the month of NovIntestate, and has taken upon himself
somethins that Is perfect put "All Around ceased
trust bv giving bonda, as the law directs.
ember. 123 of these tickets were | the Year" at the head of their list.— ihJt
All persons havluafdemftnila upon the ostate
the United States, barling none. II will do
for Boston, 5UG for Worcester.
of siVldIdeeeasei! are required to exhibit the in
Christian at Work.
in un u» your.h0B,.t good to see the

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO,,

COLD WEATHER

LESSONS

ORGAN or PIANO.

CORNERJTORF;
SATURDAY, DEC. 20,

H°

In odd pieces of Fancy Furniture.

SMI GARMENTS

UD

TRADE

Seal Sacque, Jacket or Cape,

MUFFS & BOAS

OVERCOATS

Cor. Main St. «»d Mali.
Brookfleld, Dec. 11,1890.

-»M

7 per cent.
Dividends

Sale Investment!

SPw. 5B SJW you until

NEW STOCK

GEEE'S

Failures iu Lite.
People fail in many ways. .In bueineSB, in mo
rality; in religion, in happiness, and in uealUi. A
weuk heart iB often an unsuspected cause of failure in life.
If the blood does not circulate pronMlr In the lnngs, there IB a sliortness ot breath,
asinma ele.; In the brain, dizziness, headache.
etoTTtathe stomach, wind, pain, Indigestion,
—The lirookHeld Kriek Company & spells, etc.: in the liver, torpidity, congesetc. i'sina in the left Bide, shoulder and
are making 25,000 bricks* per day, to"
stomach are caused by heart strain. For all
and burning a kiln of 500,000. A these maladfe'fir.Miles' New Cure for the heart
lungs fBtlie best remedy. Sold, guaranteed
party from Palmer will furnish tbem iI "nil
and recommended by O. B. HamanL Treatise
with three thousand cords of wood.] free.

—E. O. Tuttle lias sold his photographic studio to Geo. II. Baker of
Worcester, who will send his agent,
Chas. E. Ellis here three days a
-week, 1'bursdny, Friday and Saturday.

BEAL ESTATE COMPANY
OF BOSTON

—The late Lyman Barnes, who
died so suddenly at his home in West
Brookfield on Monday, visited the
family of his late brother, F. H.
Barnes, on Sunday, seeming as well
as usual.
—Tne members of the A. O. II.
society presented their newly married
member, Mr. Edward F. Delaney,
and wife a handsome crushed plush
sofa lounge, as a token of respect
and esteem.

arc called upon to Sg&ff&Sa.
Post OfBce Block, Brookfield.

Au Important Matter.
Druggists everywhere report that the sales of
the KoraUve Nervine-a nerve food gofljme*
oine-ure astonishing; exceeding anything th.y
ever had. while it gives universal satisfaction in
headache", nervousness, eleeplesnesB. "™^elt
bility, backache, poor memory, flts. diiziness.
etc. L. Burton*Co., Troy. N. \; ?.mVir0y0,f
Mornhv of Battle Creek, Mich., C. B. wootiworTiYco , of Fort Wayne, Ind., and hundreds
ofothers.Siu.that they never handled any medicine which Bold so rapidly, or gave such Batisfaction. Trial bottles of trillIgicat medicineand
hook on nervous diseeseB, JrteatOm.n. mmant'B, who guarantees and recommends It. mS

North Hrookfleld, Muss.

FUR COATS

Worcester, Mass.

1 vSfls-ew

John 1). Chollar.

Chas. V. Putnam.

A. B. R. (*|irague.

We cannot be heuton in either «n«..tlt,
or Price i

Of HARTFORD, CONN.
Because

it guarantees a DEFINITE
AMOUNT of insurance, and sells it
for a fixed sum, leaving no opportunity for assessment, disappointment, or dispute.
Because it pays aH losses immediately on receipt of satisfactory proofs.
Because its policies are non-forfeitable
with guaranteed cash
values.
Because all restrictions as re_
travel, occupation, etc., arc removed after two years.
Because its ability to meet its obligations at least equals that of any
other life company in America ; its
ratio ot assets to liabilities being
greater than that of any other successful company
N. H. WIIXIAMS, Gen'l. Agent,
KprlUKflelil. »!»•■•

"**

For the NEXT TEN DAYS.

PINE

« YOU don't

HORSE BLANKET
Such as yon want elsewhere, come and sec
nJ. pphupswemayhftvoit.
All kinds oi

Complete in Every Department.

We carry the Largest Stpck in Worcester, wiffi a Full

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

MAN U FACTORING
Done at low prices

Redwing Seal Sacques and
Muffs a Specialty.

8t
CO.,

BABY CARRIAGES *» great variety

REFRIGEMt6^~MiD~lCE CHESJ&
The BEST andMOSTECONOMICAL.

WP I1UV FOR CASuTan^selTat the lowest possible margin above the cost.
247 and

249

MAIN

STREET.

WORCESTER.

(Xear the Bay State House.)

MAITDTAOTlTEIHa FTJBBIEBS,

315 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
2m4Glu

sniiu

THE WORLD'S FAIR

H.E.Cummings&Co.'s

»

n

Great Exiiiiisloi

Mortgager''' Sale.

A. J. HOLDEN'S

and respectfully solicit the attention of purchaser^

FUR REPAIRING

J

MEDIUM COST and COMMOX

FURNITURE

LADfES and GENTLEMEN
Are special features with us.

AWarm House Day and
Night.

MILLINERY

We have to show, and as for

Insurance Company

Extracts and Flavors,
Oranges, Lemons,
\Nuts, Grapes,
Pop Corn, Figs, etc.

Cool
SPECIAL SALE KeepandyourFeetHead
Warm.

HARRIMAN,

of Buffalo, Raccoon and Goat

CONNECTICUT FUR GLOVES & CAPS
GENERAL Beaver, Otter, Nutria,
Hair Seal, and Alaska
Seal Gloves for both
LIFE

Happy Roosters.
Wm Tlmmons, Postmaster of Wavllle, Ind.,
writes: Electric Bitters has done more lor in
than all other medecnes combined, for that b id
feeling arising ftom Kidney and W™*'™"11'0;
!,.l..> YeHlie farmer and stoekniiin. of the same
olacesJvL- Fhid Electric Bitters to be the best
KidJey and Liver medicine made me WWU?
,7e» man
J w Gardner, hardware merchant,
sum. town, says: Electric Bitters Is Just the
ingfora manwhoi.all ran down and.don't

Give it a trial.

°°

ENSURE IN THE

arowinir cities
Shortly utter It was organk% it sold about $000.00001 its capital, wl.ieh
«M invested In Boston, Provide, oL uml Sew
Knglaml cities. It has paid t per c.. nt.
annnm, ana HUB Just Increased its reiiulHi
"lvMwuito T per cent. We name a few of
Its Investors:—
—Sisterhood Branch of the Iron ancwieaseofliK OnlvDOca Utle, at Oeo B
HOIt. OUVBR AMES, El-Governor, !.orth hast.
Hall elected the following officers last Iiniiiuui's Drug Btore.
on, Muss.
JOSIAH P. Qt/tscv, Boston, Mass.
wcek;—Mrs. C. H. Whittemore, C.
REV. H. M. DI1TII, Editor Congregujioimlist,
Baldness ought not to come till the ftge of of,
J., Miss Flora Pease, V. J. ; Mrs.
Boston, Muss.
Steele, cashier; Mrs. J. Gass, past or later. If the hair begins to fall earlier, use
REV. AM* BALLOU, Hopedule, Muss.
Hairs Hair Benewer and prevent baldness
ISAAC N. STODDARi), Pres. Plymouth National justice.
JMHI grayness.
Bank, and others.
Also quite u number of citizens of this and
—The Brookfield Grange will have
Your wasted cheeks may have all the plumpthe adjoining towns.
..„i..
The dividends are paid quarterly. Aiiyln- a chicken pie supper and entertain- ness and bloom of health through;your use of
formation may be obtained by inquiry of
tent at the A. O. H. hall, Tuesday Ayer's Sarsaparillft. This tlmchonored. remevening, Dec. ^6, to which all are edy still leads the van. It improves digestion
JOHN B. DEWING,
purlnes the blood and invigorates the system

cordially invited. Supper from G to
8 p, in. Admission 25 cents.

Sw

Dec. I), 18f».

THE TABLE lfc:£*U
Chocolate,

HOLMES.

Christmas.

PINKHAM & WILLIS,
355 Main Street,

Groceries

Everything

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

same: ami all persons indebted to said estate

—The charters of the Post and
Relief Corps are being draped by
order of the department in respect to
the memory of the late II. D. Tobin,
Sen. Vice Commander of the G. A. K.

THE MASSACHUSETTS

gatf

If you want White and Gold Chairs, we have
them If you want copies of Fine Freafeh
Furniture, we have them. Tf you want
Rattan and Reed Chairs, we have them.
Our Special Bargain iu this line is
our $5 Rocker, finished in XVI Century color. If you want Desks
or Book-cases, you will find on
our floors the largest stock in the
-t-<ty,-ancl $15 buys a little beauty.
We have cheaper ones, also those that
cost more. What more suitable gift is
there than a Music Cabinet? W* make a
specialty of these; prices low. When looking
for Children s Chairs, don't forget ,ye have 30 different styles in Chairs and Rock '^ ^ h^

Every Variety and Price

BUFFALO ROBES

J, H. KQGEES.

EVAPORATED

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

JOHN KENDALL & CO.,

Rice, Tapioca,
S(t(/o. Coconnut,
Mince Meat,
Cranberries,
\poaItnj Oreftsing,
Sage.

E. PEN FIELD, C A IT IT E D

ThBWare,PrattCo.,

ren, a number of the grand children, Season.
3mos43
and a brother and sister.
Other
relations were present, besides a sad
company of frieSds and neighbors.

I. C. WALKER
Knight's Block, Summer Street,

:

.1 an. 1st, 1891. It will be something
new and unique.
—Word has been received of the
safe arrival of Mrs. Ingalls, senior,
at her daughter-in-law's home, at
Kingston, N. Y.
—The A. O. II. society will hold
their annual ball, .Ian. 28.
Knuwlton & Allen's Orchestra, of Natick,
will furniah music.

:

E

HOLIDAY GOODS,

WEBSTER'S COMPLETE DICTIO.URY SL351. P'

SOME OF

WE HAVE SECURED
Denholm A McKay's
THE PLUM!
CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
THE GREAT AUTHORS|Old Friends and New.
Complete Set*DICKENS, clot!),
4 moroct'O,
half calf.

Rev_ F.tlwaril P. RoOf.
10.0.",
11.00

EI.IOT, clolh,
i morocco,
half calf,
SCOTT, clolh,
A morocco.
half calf,
THACKERAY, clolll,
,
4 morocco,
half calf,
LEATHER STOCKING TALES,
cloth,
1
morocco,
half calf. "
SEA TALES, cloth.
& morocco,
half calf,
COOPER COMPLETE, clolh,
6 morocco,
half calf,
IRVING, cloth,
4 morocco,
CAKLVLES FRENCH REV..
cloth,
SHAKESPEARE, 1 vol., cloth,
half liusHin
handy vol. cloth,
basket,
ISOSWKIX'S JOHNSON, '• vols

Barriers Burned Away.
What Can She Do?
Opening a Chestnut Burr,
Near to Nature's Heart,
From.Jest to Earnest.
A Knight of the XIX Century,
A Face Illumined,
A Day of Kate,
Without a Home.
His Sombre Rivals.
A Young Girl's Wooing.
An Original Belle,
Driven Back to Eden,
Nature's Serial Story.
He Fell in Love with His Wife,
The Earth Trembled.
Miss Lou,
Taken Alive, and Other Stories,
The Home Acre,

:

4.50 |
.YOO ;
4.30 I
'.1.00
7.50 |
4.50 !
7.50!
S.OO.
2.25 |
8.60
*#04
2.50 '
;i.50
3.50
H.50
16.00
1U.0O
7.00
15.00
1.50
2.50
4.50
11.50
11.00

half calf,
Gl'IZOT'S

8 50

6 00
-

vols.,
1.00

2.50
cloth,
half calf,
THOMAS HUGHES, 2 vols., cloth, 1.50
half crushed levant,
2.25
2 75
half calf,
HUME'S England, G vols., cloth,
8.00
IRVING'S Works, including Life
of Washington, 9 vols., cloth, 10.50
JOSEPH'S Works, 1 vol., cloth,
1.25
CHARLES LEVER'S Works,
3 vols., cloth,
4.00
LORD LYTTON'S Works,13 vols.,
8
cloth,
-"'°
MACAULAY'S England, 6 vols.,
cloth,
1-?°
MACAULAY'S
England,
half2.25
crashed levant,
MACAULAY'S England, cheaper
1.45!
5 vols., cloth,

MACAULAY'S England, iu 3
vols., cloth,
MACAULAY'S Essays, 8 vols.,
cloth,
PLUTARCH'S Lives, 3 vols.,

THE WORCESTER COUNTY

881
38 I

CLOTHING HOUSE
"

The SpriDgflelCt Republican Aye, answer mo truly, my wife,

This journal was established in 1824,
and daring all its history it has been the
consistent and conscientious advocate of
the people's causes.
It is alert, enterprising and liberal in gathering the news
of the day, and intelligent, discriminating and skillful in preparing it for publication, while its editorial comments
and discussions are candid, able and
wholly Independent. It publbhes, moreover, a vast amount of valuable and interesting reading matter touching the
various phases of human affairs, apart
from the regular chronicle of current
happenings. It is the special advocate
and representative of New England ideas
and interests, and its first office Is the
record of New England events.
The Dally and Sunday Republican are
quarto sheets of 56 columns, which are
frequently accompanied by supplemental
pages as occasion demands.
The subscription rates of the Daily are 88 a year,
82 a quarter, 70 cents a mouth, 3 cents a
copy; of the Sunday edition, 82 a year,
50 cents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.

The Weekly Republican

QUINSIGAMLOND
CLOTHING
CO,
AT 45C ON A DOLLAR!

1)5
95
95
95
95
95
!)5
95
S7.58

l.OO;

I
1.50]

cloth,
half crushed levant,
PRESCOTT'S Ferdinand and
Isabella, S vols.,
cloth,
half crushed levant,
half calf,
RAMBAUD'S Russia, 2 vols.,

2.25 j
3.50 j

cloth,
__
half crushed levant,
half calf,
Conquest of Mexico, 2 vols.,
cloth,
half crushed levant,
half calf,
RAWLINGSON'S Ancient Monarchies, 3 vols., cloth,
ROLLINS'Ancient History, 4

2.00
260
2.75

vols., cloth,
JOHN UUSKIN'3 Works, 24
vols., cloth,
MODERN PAINTERS, 5 vols.,

3.50

cloth,
BUSKIN'S Stories of Venice,
3 vols., clotb.
SAMUEL SMILES' Works, 5
vols., cloth,
Waverly Novels, 12 vols.,
half calf,
paper cloth,

4.50

L'.OO

Little Women ; or, Meg, .To, Beth
and Amy.
81.10
Hospital Sketches,and Camp and
Fireside Stories,
1.10
An Old-frshionod Girl,
1.10
Little Men. Life at Plumlleld with
Jo's Boys,
1.10
Eight Cousins ; or, The Aunt-hill, 1.10
liose in Bloom. A sequel to "Eight
1.10
Cousins,"
1.10
Under the Lilacs,
1.10
•Tack and Jill. A Village Story,
Jo's Boys, and How They Turned
Out. A Sequel to "Little Men,' 1.10
Work. A Story of Experience.
With Character Illustrations by
1.10
Sol Eytinge,
Moods. A Novel. New edition, re
1 10
vised and enlarged,
A Modern Mephistopheles, and A
1.10
Whisper in the Dark,
Silver Pitchers,and Independence.
A Centennial Love Story,

THE POETS,
Classic and Modern.

2.50

.-|Half Russia Edition.

2.00
2.50

4.00!

Fifty-one American and English Poets,
50c each vol.

Padded Seal Edition.
Twenty-one
American
Poets, 98c each vol.

and

English

Family Edition
Of English and American Authors,
large, handsome volumes, 81.35 each.

is a 12-Page Newspaper containing 84 columns.
It otters the most comprehensive and
careful review of current news united
with a singularly rich and varied collection of miscellaneous reading, embracing
correspondence, stories, a special department for women, another for children,
and one for farmers, thoughtful and suggestive editorials, literary discussions
and reviews, original and selected poetry,
religious readings, including a weekly
sermon, special articles on live subjects,
dramatic and sporting note and comment,
etc., etc.
It is as emphatically a journal
for the family circle and as commended
by many of its old subscribers as

3.75
7.98
4.50

For Childhood and Youth
History of U. 8.,
374
History of England,
374
Great African Travelers,
374
Outdoor Games,
45
Battles of America,
60
Wide-awake Stories,
00
The Bible and its Story,
90
Grand Army Picture Book,
00
The American Sailor,
8110
"
Soldier,
1.50
Indian,
1.75
Stories and pictures of New Testament,
374
Stories and pictures of Old Testament,
3"4
Among the Lighthouses,
8110
Lighthouse Children Abroad,
1.10
Around the World with Blue Jackets, 1.60
How New England was Made,
75
Adirondack Cabins,
•1.60
Ned Harwood,
75
Modern Exodus,
01-20
Oat of Doors with Tennyson,
1.20
Onr Early Presidents,
2-60
Golden Treasury ot Poems,
1.50
Great Cities of the World,
1.50
Last Earl,
.
2-50
ls0
America,
Brave Girls,
76
America Illustrated,
'•'<*
Harper's Tonng People for 1890,
8250
Sir Samuel Baker's Stories, 8 vols, 1.7S
Rosa N. Carey's 8 vols,
1.76
Juliana Horatia Ewing's, 9 vols,
88.00 set, 35c vol.
Grace Greenwood's Stories, 4 vols, *2.00
W. H. B. Kingston's Books, 6 vols, 3.50

10 cents a month for shorter periods.
ly New Subscribers to The Weekly Republican for 18111 will receive
the paper free for the balance of
1890.
Send for free sample copies.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
is to certify thai I sold the entire stock of Men's and
Boys'Clothing, Hats and Furnishing Uooils of tinWorcester County Clothing House to the Quinsiganioiul Clothing Co. tor 45 Cents on a Dollar of the
cost. Terms, spot cash.
Signed,
SIDNEY LUSHING,
Assignee.

THE REPUBLICAN,
Springfield Mass.

November 1, 1890.

4w47x

-O
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The Authentio "Unabridged," comprtcing issues of 1864,'7'Jand '84, (still copyrighted) Id now
Revised and Enlarged, and heals the name of
Webster's International Dictionary.
Revision has been in progress for over 10 Years.
Moro than 100 editorial laborers employed.
SS'Kl.ooo expended before hr.-t copy was \ tinted.
Critical examination invited. <;et tiio JSest.
Soldhynll Booksellers. Ilhistraled pamphlet free.
G. & el MERR1AM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

Greatest Bankrupt Sale
ever seen in Worcester,
8 and $9,
15
18
18 and 20,
12 and 15,
18 and 20,
3 and 3.50,
5 and 6,
2.50 & 3,

Men's Overcoats,

of American Poets; handsome volumes
in cloth, 75c; half calf, 81.50; tree
calf, flexible calf or flexible levant,
82.25.

a

Men's Suits,
U

Library Edition
American Poets, 82.50 per vol; large
8vo, elegant.

ft

Children's Overcoats,

Will Carleton.
Farm Ballads and the other characteristic poems, $1.45.

Miscellaneous.
Our Old Home, Hawthorne, 2 vols,83.00
Marble Faun, Hawthorne, 2 vols, 4.50
Motley's Dutch Republic, 8 vols,
4.50
Romola, George Eliot, 2 vols,
4.76
Britannica Encyclopedia, 25 vols, 36.60
St. Nicholas for 1890, 2 vols,
3.26
Webster's big Dictionary,
1.25
Webster's International Dictionary, 8.00
Webster's International Diction8.50
ary, with index,
Europe Illustrated,
Rational Standard Dictionary,
*1.25
The Sermon on the Mount,
75
Bible Pictures,
$2.25
S. S. Teacher's Oxford Bible,
110
Peloubefs Notes for 18i»l,

When ordering by mail enclose the price of the book desired, P. O. order, postal note,
or otherwise, and stamps additional for postage. If an excess of money is sent we will
return same with books. Sets
sent by^express c. o. d. You
can get any book by mail just
as well as if you came to the
store.
Main Street opposite the Park.

^SWtMMmMT^M

tUSHIOKS. Whl.pem Wrd. C.,m-

Tis thirty years — how swift they've
flown—
Since you gave yourself to me
And promised, your slender hand in mine,
My own dear wife to be.
You were scarce seventeen, a fair, young
bride
With sunshine in your hair.
—Is it regret and sorrow which make
The white threads glisten there?

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clearm* *ud ln-'atitifici U»e hair.
1'n.inoit.B a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Eeatoro Gray
Hair to Un Youthful Color.
Cuxtm Hoalp diwa^ii & hair tailing.
'• -.ud$l.<)uiii DrutfguU

CONSUMPTIVE.
lion. P»|n,Tiki In tiim.30ct».
The only mire CUM tor Cortii.
HINDERCORNS
TUtfiiU, or U1SCOX * CO., N. V.
Stupi ail piuu. 15c at Drug)

Is our marriage a failure, darling?
Do you wish it never had been?
And coultl you the cycle ofyears turn bad
Would j oil be a maiden again?
—As free as the. air of the hill-tops
With naught to fetter your will;
Your heart as glad as the wild wood birds
— Would you bo a maiden still?''
• •Nay—not for the wealth of the Indies,
dear,
—No maiden can know the bliss
Of a loyal wife ami mother,
And no ardeut lover's kiss
Is as sweet as the lips of her llrst-boir,
When—her fearing and hoping past,
With a mother's wondrous rapture
She enfolds her treasure fa-t.

UIJflRODS
** CURE
f°.,rHa7ASTHMA
refer, DlcMM,
ConEli, CrouD and. Common Colds.

HIMBOD MANUF'G CO.,
BOLB PROPBIETORS,

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

OFAU=PLASTERS
DP^^p^a^^ea"Uscdana pre-5y
SSjscribed by Physicians, but only)—»
| 'recently introduced generally. IW\.
DR.GROSVENOR'S
5£

PLASTERS. J
The best Porous Plaster madejpt
^5for al I acnes.pains and weak placesjr*
Ljunlike other plasters, so be surc<D
1 ;and get the g' nuinc with the pic->C
I /tore of a bell on the back-cloth./™
KGROSVENOR & Rit^scs.JJos'onXO

And my jewels—my proud, brave Philip,
CiRATKFlL-COMFOUTIS*.My queenly Marguerite
And Lily, my fair, white blossom
So winsome and pure and sweet.
O, how could I live without them?
My heart would oreak with it's pain.
BREAKFAST.
47
Nay, not for the gold of all kingdoms
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
laws' which govern the operations o!" digestion
Would I be a maiden again.
and nutrition, antl liv a careful application in
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr
I cannot answer for others,
Epps lias provided our breakfast tallies with
a delicately flavored beverage which nmy
Each one for one's self must speak,
save us many heavy doctor's bills. It toby
Maybe my heart is too clinging,
the judicious use ot such articles ot diet tnat
a constitution may be gradually liuilt up until
Perhaps I am foolish and weak,
strong enough to resist every tendency to disBut I've sometimes thought that e'en ease. Hundreds ot subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack wherever thenheaven
Is a weak point. We may cscti|ie many a tatal
shaft, by keeping ourselves well fortitlcd with
Would be hut a desert wide,
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
—Civil Service Gazette Mtulo simply with noil
(May the Lord in his mercy forgive me)
Ing water or milk. Sold only in half-pound
If you, dear, were not by my side.
tins, by grocers, lalielled Hint*- JAMES El'I'.s
& CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Lug.
East Brookfleld, Nov. 10.

EPPS' COCOA.

3

CO

Diamond Edition

& MCKAY,

HP A KESfAmama
•■Ij, Si» Br'dw.j, S«w Mb Writ" be bwk uf pruut. HIMC.

This Stock will be sold at
Cost, with only the expense
NEW WEBSTER.
of handling added. Every- THE
•a
m
body knows the high grade S 1/w\
WEBSTER'S \ 2.
llNTERNAnONALJ
c
of goods sold by the WORCES\ DICTIONARY / a
\.
y
i
TER MWi CLOTHING HOUSE, and
it is only by one of the
strange decrees of fate that
we are able to secure this SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE
stock and inaugurate the

Of American Poets, 81-25 and in cloth ;
half calf, 82 50; tree calf or morocco,
83.50 each.

DENHOLM

ONE TRIAL will make a cripple dance for joy.
Sold by Druggists, or Bent by mall for B0c. per box.
Jiovelty Plaster Works, Lowell, Mass.

Men's Rubber Coats,

For the coining year will be noteworthy for a number of special
features which tlie Publishers believe are of very unusual interest, and among them the following may be mentioned:— ■

Sir Edwin Arnold
contributes to the December number the first of a series of four Articles upon Japan, its
people,.its ways, and its thoughts. Mr. Robert Blum, who was commissioned to go to
Japan for Scribner's Magazine, has prepared a very remarkable series of drawings to illustrate Sir Edwin's papers. Articles upon the recent Japanese Festival will follow, illustrated by Mr. Blum.

$4.50
Henry M. Stanley
prepared for the January number an important article upon "The Pigmies of the
9.50 has
Great African Forest" Another contribution in this field will be Mr. J. Scott Keltic s
account of the recent African Exhibition held in London. Both papers will be amply
10.00 illustrated.
12.50
The Wrecker,
by Robert Louis Stevenson and Lloyd Osbourne, will run through a large
7.50 apartSerialof theNovel
year. Illustrated by Hole. A two-part story by Frank R . Stockton will appear,
10.00
Prof. James Bryce, M
M. P.,
author of "The American Commonwealth," will write a series of Four Articles upon India
1.50 embodying
results of his recent journey and studies on this land of never-ending i iterest.
3.75
Ocean Steamships
be the subject of an important series somewhat upon the lines of the successful Rail1.00 will
road Articles. "Passenger Travel," "The Life of Officers and Men," "Speed and
Safety Devices," and "Management," are some of the subjects touched upon and illustrated.

And the entire
Stiff Hats sold by
County at $1.50, $2,
can have your pick

Stock of Men's
the Worcesteter
$2.50 and $3, you
at 89 cents.

FURS.

AN INCONSISTENT MAN.
Simeral—That's a queer collar for you,
a temperance man, to wear.
Snooper—What's the matter with that SEAL UABMKNTS, CAPKS. MITKFN,
Ito VS. etc., make the most desirable Holicollar?
day Presents. Our stock oomprises all kind*of Vurs ill (he latest styles. Gents Furs, CarSimeral—It's tight.
riage Robes. Kugs, etc., in great variety. All
APPROPRIATE FOR 181)2.
goods warranted. Send for illustrated cata-„
411
Politician—Who is your candidate for logue. Established 40 years.
HENRY SEIDE,
President in 1892?
J4 West Mtn. Street, Slew York City.
Ohio man—I haven't thought much
about it yet, but it seems to me a native
of Columbus would about till the bill."

Great Streets of the World

is the title or a novel collection of articles on which the author and artist will collaborate
to give the characteristics of famous thoroughfares. The first, on Sroadaay, will be
writen by Richard Harding Davis, and illustrated by Arthur B. Frost.
Other* will followon Piccadilly, London; Boulevard, Paris; The Corso, Rome.

GILL'S RRT STORE
(3-G-SPRING FIELD f MA S S3-<

REDUCTION IN PRICES
PROOF
ETCHINGS
•V BIST

ARTISTS

large assortment.
St'curt^il
enables us to aell butter tbings
for less money than you expect,
framed and unfranifid, at price*
from 82 upward, and unfraine.t
as low as SO cents aach; other
kinds for less money. A fine line
of latest styles in Silver Gilt,
Gold Gilt, Oak, White and Gobi,
and Ivory Mouldings fur special
frames.

Scribner's Sons,

Gilt
Tipped
WELL MADE

Parlor Easel.
Will buy 24 SlieetH of good Writing 1'aper, with 24 Eitftlom-H
to matcli, One Dozen Rubber
Tipped Hexagon PenrlU, or a
Cook Book by the noted MABTON HABLANI>, as well Of
maiiv other things at t.iU/S.

Visit GILL'S Galleries.

Publishers,

743-745 Broadway, N. Y.

ONE WORD MORE AND WE ARE DONE.
The stock was purchased by us for a song, and
we could sell it in a regular way at a big profit,
but we prefer to use it for an advertisement, make
a quick turn of it without loss, and give our customers the benefit.
The great sale will positively begin FRIDAY
morning, Dee. 12th, at 8 o'clock.
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WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP
TO
THE MARK

]yot to g-piat!
iCot to PjLaooloiM

ELLUL0ID
MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING.

OAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

1891

A

FAR

HAVEN.

OJd Faiiliioned Watch Chains.
Among the presents showered on
blushing brides this season figures the
old fashioned watch chain, more than a
yard long. After many years of suspending watches from chatelaines, from
short chains hanging from a brooch and
from ribbons secured by monograms;
after wearing them in breast pockets or
tucked into the bosoms of dresses with
short chain pendants, after carrying
them in leathern Btraps or slipped into
the clasp of a bag or nsing them as decorations for the handles of parasols and
umbrellas, card cases and portemonnaies, as clasps for bracelets or concealed
beneath a miniature iu a brooch or liehind the heart of a floral pin—fashion
has gone back to the ancient style of
chain thrown around the neck that our
mothers and grandmothers affected.
The new chains uro very fine and generally are divided at intervals of three
or four inches by pearls, turquoises or
garnets, strung like beads, or by small
diamonds, rubies, sapphires or moonstones, set c'.aar.
As for the watch it is hidden in the
folds of the dress or carried in a side
pocket. It is small in size, and the back
should be encircled or entirely incrusted
with gems similar to those on the chain.
One very handsome watch and chain
that I saw the other day among the
dainty trifles of a bridal corbeille was
ornamented with both rubies and diamonds. The stones were set alternately
between short lengths of the chain and
formed a spiral on the back of the
watch.'—Paris Cor. Jewelers' Weekly.
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JESUS' PARTING WORDS.
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"That all things must be fulfilled, which
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Where Love doth dwell:
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Of these 80,000 to Him gave all the prophets witness,
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New Moquette Rugs,
'V HOWARD,
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And this is but a part of the account- or a government at a foreign court. God
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course, the additional advantages of abing, since it does not include the mill- chose Israel from among all the nations of
TiunaKiin and tlte Czar.
sence of smell and necessity for trimthe earth to be His witness to all nations
ions expended during the last twenty that He is the one only living and true
ming.—New York Telegram.
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Ireland (las 250 pensioners on the rolls, much amused when told of Tamagno's by the stoppage of commerce and manu- to honor God, but sadly dishonored him,
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The Dark Continent has a round dozen known there that it will be appreciated. years.—San Francisco Chronicle.
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towards us from those who trade at our
the
hearts
of
men.
This
is
a
mere
fabricathem to extemporize.—Boston Tran- tried it?—Springfield (Mass.) Homestead. Whichever way the market went he was
Store.
tion
of
man,
and
it
is
not
only
without
bound to be killed, and the dilemma
script.
r
foundation in Scripture, but is contrary to WINTEB UNDEEWEAE AND 0AKDIamused Mr. Gould more than anything
Two Distinguished BrotherB.
all Scripture. The true reason of their joy
An Absolute Necessity.
6ANS- In this department we are showRich Draperies,
Two wise looking young men met in that had occurred in a long time.—Inter- is found iu the message of the angels who
Mrs. Motherleigh—Dora, my love, was
ing a superior assortment ot all grades of
view in New York Sun.
stood by them after He ascended, and said,
Any one wishing to purchase a Christmas Elegant Lace Curtains,
it necessary to Bpend fifteen minutes in the billiard room of the Chatham hotel
■rill iio matter whether an alsborate article
Under Flannels, from the lowest price up
"This same Jesus which is taken up from
in Paris the other evening. Both wanted
bidding Harry gopd-nightf
or a mere trifle, can make the host selection
Cheap.
you into Heaven shall so come in like manto the finest goods produced.
We are
und get the most favorable terms hy looking Window Shades,
Dora (furtively rearranging a rumpled to play a game, but they did not know
Clambake—Great schemes, those ma- ner as ye have seen Him go into Heaven"
through our complete stock.
confident of pleasing all tastes here, both
collar)—Yes, mother, it was a clear case each other. The elder, Mr. Combe TenDrapery Poles and
(Acts
1.
11).
nant, made bold to say: "Will you join chines. I dropped in a nickel the other
in price and quality.
of mussed.— Pittsburg Bulletin.
53. "And they were continually in the
She
me in a game of billiards, sir? My name" day and weighed Susie Jones.
Brass Rodding.
temple praising and blessing God. Amen." 0UB CUSTOM DBPABTMEHT displays
weighs
exactly
130.
In the year 1200 chimneys were scarce- is Tennant—I'm the brother of the lady
May such be the end of each chapter of our
tht fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
Punjab—I think that's preWS conly known in England. Only one was who married Mr. Henry M. Stanley."
spiritual life, the end of each day and of
394 MAIN ST.,
Domestic Cloths ever ihown at
temptible.
"Thank
you,
Mr.
Tennant,"
answered
each
week till we see Him. Mr ■ our days
allowed in a religious house, one in a
Clambake—Contemptible I Why?
Worcester, Mass.
begin and end with praise to God for Klvmanor house and one in the .great hall the other:" "I shall be most happy to
Punjab—To
give
a
girl
a
weigh
for
five
ing unto us His dear Son, His unspeakable
of a castle or lord's house, but in other join you. My name is Chanler—I'm the
SI
Sign of the Big Clock.
cents.—America.
gift, and the great redemption which la
houses the smoke found its way out as brother of the gentleman who married
In Him. May we be filled with the Spirit,
Miss Amelie Rives."—Eugene Field in
it could.
so as to be His faithful witnesses even unto
The I.ady or the Mitten?
I
Chicago News.
death, and may we each day be found
Fleet street journalism has increased
Jack Hustle—Will you marry me?
408-413 MAIN STREET,
eagerly longing? for and expecting Hia reby leaps and bounds in.recent years. In
Rita
Rustle—This
is
so
sudden—give
If the throat is very Bore wring a cloth
turn. Let our hearts say, "I will bless the
1848 there were thirty-five newspapers out of salt and cold water, and bind it me time.
Lord at all times. His i.r 'se shall be conand periodicals published in Fleet street, on the throat tightly when going to bed;
Jack Hustle—Youcan'tafford to waste tinually in my mouth.'' 'My meditation
N. B. Tariff or no Tariff, we have not adthree of them dailies; in'1890 there were cover it with a dry towel. This is excel- any more time. You must be 28 now. of Him shall be sweet. 1 >■ i I be glad into* vanced our prices and don't propose to this
Season.
more than 800, and eleven of them daiLord"
(Ps
xxxiv,
1;
civ,
U).
Say
yes,
Rita.—Puck.
tOCAt, OB TRAVELING.
lent.
lies.
To sell our N artery Stock. Salary, Expenses
and Steady Employment guaranteed.
North Brookfleld, Xroas, 18U0.
CHASE BROTHTBRS CO., Rochester, N. V.

Counsellor at Law. Compliments ,». Season

ALFRED BURRILL

lief ore Jan. 1, 1891,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Giving is Better than Receiving

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Real Estate Broker,

lloist the sail and bear away!
Of an island I have heard.
Anchored in the star sown deep,
Whither I^ove has gone astray.
Loop ago be heard the roar
Of breakers falling on the sand
Of some unknown Samarcand,
And with no reluctant word
Bailed away
In new meadows, by new seas.
We must seek him w:th the breeia
Blowing from the gates of sleep.
Listen I wo may hear him call
Where goldenrod o'ertops the wttTJ,
Or when the moon across the night
Bendn her steps.

7 per cent.
Dividends

Safe Investment!

THE MASSACHUSETTS
EEAL ESTATE COMPANY
OF BOSTON

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

DENTIST,

YOUR CHOICE

'■ Cold Weather
GARMENTS.

YOUR CHOICE in 75

YOU It CHOICE in 150

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS,
REEFERS,
SUITS,

Single and
Double Breasted

0n2

Three Button Cutaways

I

Men, Youths, Boys aid Ciflren.

Holiday Nove

Paintings, Engravings,

W. A, ENGLAND, Jeweler,

BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

mnw,

418, 420 & 422 Main Street,
WORCESTER.

EVERY

1855

KOBEUT A. KNIGHT,

ENGLAND'S

Tlte price of Scribner's Magazine admits of adding a subscription to
one's other reading at very small cost. Orders should be sent at once.
$3.00 A YEAR. 25 CENTS A NUMBER.

Charles

1
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itcMl's Cure-all Corn & Won Plasters.

$1 a Year,

CAKD.

i

ABE POSITIVELY CUBED BY

We've shared our sorrows together,
—They were easier so, to bear.
And you've always lightened the burden
With your love antl teuder care.
The Best Newspaper
For us, dear, LUias been no failure,
And could I*hoose from the whole world
The ubsi'liplimi
In the United States
wide
rate is only
Life's purest joy and sweetest Lliss
I should choose to be your bride.

Household Edition
11.00

Have you ever regretted it, deljrest I
Have ever you seen the day
When you've wished some oilier baud
than mine
Had led you along lire's way?
Sometimes the way has been rugger
And wearitomo for your feet,
And ofttimes much of bitterness
Has been mingled with the sweet.

Public Library lOct89

GOHMUNIONS

' For you've given to me the sweetest and
best
Of a loving woman's life.

SOLD TO THE

Louisa M. Alcott.

HAWTHORNE'S Works, :! vol

■

SS
88
88
ss
88
88
88

88 j
88]
88
88 I

Wake-Robin,
Winter Sunshine,
Birds and Poets,
Locusts and Wild Honey.
Pepacton,
Fresh Fields,
Signs and Seasons,
Indoor Studies,
The set. 8 vols.,

''•■-''

:i 50

cloth,

OF

S.s

i „, cau uke up scar(,l>ly a unu,.,.

j
,
,.
I And glance at lit columns, before
1.1116rGSTiin^. | I see this well-worn question
.
I Repeateil o'er and o'er.
i —Is our marriage n failure, Kathrina?

ahn Burroughs.
1.25
11.00

half calf,
GUIZOT'S France, S vols., clolh.
4

88
88

78
Bits of Talk about Home Matters
78
Verses. Enlarged edition,
'.is
Bits of Travel,
Bits of Talk in Prose and Verse I
Young Folks,
SI.18
Bits of Travel at Home,
SI. 10
Ramima. A Novel,
78
Mercy Pliilbrick's Choice,
08
Between Whiles,
81.05
Poems, white and gold,

3 M
cloth,
,
GREENE'S England. I vols., cloth, ;?.00

England,

MS

Helen Jackson (H. H.)

cloth,
SHAKESPEARE, 3 vols., cloth,
half Russia,
GIBBONS' Rome, 6 vols.. cloth.
half-crushed levant.
CHAMBERS'Eng. Lit., 4 vols.,

THE BANKRUPT STOCK

88

The Mm) MMM will be paid for proof of
the Htoteaw or a bttter LINIMENT ton MERCHANT'S 1 6ARBHIB Oil, <* 1 °«« Worm
Brawny 1 .. MERCHANT'S WORM TABLETS.
Sold ewfywwre. JOHN HODGE, Beefy,
MtTCtiaiit's Oargliiig OH Co.
toctiporl, N. V., II. a A.

BV M. A LANCKTON.

A first-class, wide-awake,
readable newspaper published
Daily, Sunday and Weekly.

BROO iv r IELD

$1,000 REWARD!

IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE!

Independent,
hjiiterprising,

TOYFCL News for Boys and Glrlslt Young
J and Old" A NEW INVENTION Just paC
carted for Home use!
•
_ .__
Fret and Scroll Sawlna, Turning, Boring,
Drilling, Grinding, FollBhlng, Screw Cutting,
yrice $to $50. Send 6 cents tor loo pages.
r»
jgpEBAIlt BBOWN, Lowell, Msa»

»6,00O AGENTS*
IIIIUTTn TO 8KIX10MKW FA»|f AN I til TENTS, EVEBTOHEM..^
One Agent made tcieo in two dantj^B
another. $32 In onei day.
day, 1 TB'rrr wilt^
own or County..
give Sols Agency of t(
To
IBend o cts. for 100 pages.
FATBirT ACVfiHOY WOBZf,
LOWKLL, MASS.

PICTURES FRAMED.

OALESMEM
W

WANTED

ll

Please extend the invitation to call and
see the Goods.

ALFRED BURRILL

The Ware, Pratt Co.,

WORCESTER, MASS.

j To the Editor of the Journal
—Although no new time-table has
"A thing of beauty is a joy fori Will you kindly allow space lo your
been received at this station, there ever" therefore a pair of those beauj paper, to im Ite the attention of its readers
are well-authenticated rumors of a tiful slippers at Howard King & Co's
North Broofcf.eld Railroad.
to a subject which should inter* st all,—
most important change to be made shoe store make a most pleasing
AM , PH !FM I'SilPM Sunday morning.
j the education iii'iiur children. Is It not
The Republican Christmas pri sent. Call early while
sir, IStA r,S845*7«
i.v.N. Brookflohl, .
! the duty of the parents to learn someHM V1X :i4i» 1V0H.7M of 'this morning says:—"A change the assortment is good.
Ar. E.BrookflelU,
Tie MI 117 :;t7 ma MM of time wiW go into effect on the
bv. E. Brooklield,
| thing of the coarse of sttidy.music, draw7 :C, <.i.\7 |81 403,8161810
A*. N. Brooklield,
1
The first lot of blacking cases are
ing, method* nnd discipline of the schoollioston and Albany railroad early
I.\pi«MK Monty Order*.
Sunday morning, the most important all sold, but Burrill has some more
rooms where their children arc spending
Owing to the unfinished condition of my store, and
nifiit
The cheapest, Mafest, and most con
coming by express.
so large a share of their time?
tbod of sending money in lurttv or small item being the discontinuance of the
iinmiiit*.
f,.4."i a. in. express passenger train
Although the teachers have given years being crowded somewhat for room, I shall sell at a very
Brainerd
H.
Smith
gives
a
full
1EATKS OF COMMISSION.
In its place a train list of useful Christmas presents, on
of study and thought preparatory to the small profit my Holiday Goods, to make room for staple
*.%
r> cents. I #20 to *»o, 12 cents for Worcester.
in,
s "
I
:wto 40, IS "
will leave Springfield at 8 o'clock, our fourth page this week, and is
work of teaching, they are too much the goods later.. These goods
20,
in "
|
id to fit), 20 H
arriving at Worcester at 9.47 instead prepared to suit all wants. Look it
servants of committee or superintendent,
K. A. LINCOLN, Agt.No. Brooktleld.
of
8.23,
as
formerly.
This
train
will
over carefully, then go and see.
In the details of that work. There is
full Information given at any office of the
Company,
stop at Indian Orchard, at 8.12,
hardly u point iu the routine of the day
Why not save time, car fare, and
although
this
station
has
previously
that is left to the discretion of the teacher.
Mall Annng. OK in-*.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
vexation of spirit, and help to make
been ignored.
South Spencer, on
I Maps and other conveniences are, in some
REOSIVKO.
all happy by buying your Christmas
No old truck on hand.
We have useful, ornamental,
the
other
hand,
will
be
passed
in
all
tfrom the AVwrf—7.4o A. M. : U8S, &M P. M! Instances, obtained with great difficulty,
jewelry sit home* In this line there
From the West-IM, 10.10 A. M.; MS, 4.0:1 Y. M. cases, a new order of things.
There are those that do not care
The
I because the committee Tail to realize the and nonsensical goods.
CLOSED.
can be found no finer display than is
Palmer
For the ©w-*-8.2S A. M., 11.50 A. M.; 8.1©, 7.20 G.10 passenger train from
1 also fail to see that the teacher, for the everlasting useful present, some that do, others
shown at the Summer Street store of
P. M.
; toward the best interest that like choice bits, and others that like to laugh.
WorceBieronly, direct pouch. 4.40 v. M. for Worcester will not thereafter W. E. Hobbs.
"We
You will find enough
For the We$t-*M, A. M.; S.W, 7.20 I'. M- stop at Fast Brookfleld and Charlton,
pupils and constantly associated
there to satisfy the most exacting.
can
suit
all
tastes.
except upon request. The change in
with them, is qualified to use her
North Brookfleld Grange, No. 132,
PRESENTS
time of the early morning express
Have you visited the basement of
oim judgment.
|-t THOVS OF UISIIA^IHM.
will not benefit Boston connections the Summer Street Furniture Store?
The system of instruction In the public
Regular MeetingH in Pythian llall, first and much, as the fast train from Wor- If not, why not, for the Children?
schools of our large towns, as well as In
i bird Thursday evenings of eaeh month.
cester
to
Boston
leaves
the
former
jtw Patrons always welcome.
the cities, might be compared lo a huge
BRAINERD H, SMITH,
Pax Vobiscum, Greatest Thing in
JOHN P. KA.NOKK, W. M.
place at 9.30, 17 minutes before the
GKOBOE P. BUCK, Sec'y.
machine, turning out a certain set of ideas
the World, and Greatest Need of the
Doer
lo
l'ost
Ofllce,
North
BrookrleW.
arrival of the 8 a. m. train from
each year,—so little chance is there for
World, all by Henry Drummond, at
Springfield." The above item is very
NORTH BROOKFIEU).
individual training. If the Introduction
AN 1 XFKKI.INd FAT1IKU.
important to the Brookfields, if true, Pratt's.
«^r Items of local news are always thank but we can hardly credit it.
Young niiiii Oomewliiit confused) or psychology, as recently explained by
Get your family useful presents.
The
tnliy received at this office.
—1—I—1 I'limo in ask you for your Hon. John W. Dickcnsou, of Newton,
49-Thc dates to which subscriptions are 6.10 trfcin from Palmer is one of the Howard G. King & Co have a full
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
Secretary or the State Board of Education,
paid are indicated by figures upon the address most important morning trains for line of warm foot wear, also rubbers (laughter.
Old gentleman—Then, «hy don't you —will bring about a change in this direcInhel. Subscribers arc thus notified every all the villages, and the discontinu- of the best quality and all styles.
tion, let us give the new idea a hearty
week Just how the account stands.
do so?—[Detroit Free I'wss.
ance of its service, as intimated
Alfred Bui-rill's "Compliments of
welcome. That we are not n city is no
above, would work serious inconven- the Season," done by our Special
—Mrs. C. K. Jenka is in Wash ience, if not positive loss to both
reason why our children should not
Artist,
can
be
seen
from
Main
street.
ington on n visit to Miss Tcnah regular and occasional patrons of the
receive the advantage of a thorough
The holiday goods will be shown
Porter,
education.
road.
If the report proves true,
with pleasure at the store.
to fiiciuls is close upon us, anil many are
By all means let us have music iu our
—The high anil grammar schools there will be a heavy protest from all
King's front windows are covered
schools.
By music, one can express
close to-tlay for a two weeks' Christ- the towns from Charlton to Palmer.
with frost, so invites you to walk
pleasure that nurds cannot describe, and
what sort ot a present, to give. White we
inns vacation.
—The prospectus for the "Star inside ami examine his Holiday
would not try to dictate in the least, we
when taught in the school room, it often
simply suggest. If you want ■
—We learn this inoiniug thai Jlr. Concert Course" is completed, and a slippers, where there is no frost ou
forms the foundation for a life or uscfulHammond Heed is confined closely to canvass is now being made for sub the goods and the prices wont give PIANV/OF
nes8i_as does the laboratory ot the High
scriptions to the course.
It is prohis house by weakness.
you a chill.
School.
it will be of no use to come to sec mo, fta I
posed to have four concerts, at 50
Good assortment nnd value.
—Nearly all the the stores, which
do not handle t!n-m. But it you want unyThe drawing lessons taught in the pricents eaeh, or tickets for the Course
lllingln
cater to the holiday trade, will keep at 81.50.
Brussels
soap.
It's
eeonomica
mary
and
intermediate
grades
are
someThis is very reasonable
open evenings until the new year.
, ... <*
times the beginning or the life of an
when the promised array of talent is
Large, thick pieces.
architect: or they may help the farmer,
Barney Flickers, a well known
—Nortb Brookfleld had eleven considered. It is proposed to open
of
Alliance,
Ohio,
died
in
after
years,
to
draw
a
plan
<d
the
character
representatives at the meeting of the with the Ariel-Thomas combination,
Common nnd-washed,
house he wishes to build.
Worcester
Congregational
Club, which is the famous Ariel ladies Wednesday morning in a coffin, For
There are some pupils, bhssod with a
quartette, assisted by the popular twenty years it has been his custom
■Monday evening.
good memory, who can commit a lesson
For to sleep every night in a coftln of his
—A Yale lock Key, .stamped No. humorist, Mr. John Thomas.
very readily, and consequently receive
the
second
concert
are
announced
the own manufacture, .believing that he
13, has been found by Mr. L. P.
was
about
to
die.
He
always
robed
FOK
rapid promotion and much praise, while
DeLand, who would be glad to re- celebrated Imperial Banjo Quartette, himself in a shroud before retiring.
others cannot learn a line to repeat, or
accompanied
by
the
ever-welcome
I think vou can flml something to please
turn it to the owner.
a few words to spell, without hard study.
your eye ami aalt your purse among my
soprano, Mrs. Nellie Brown-Mitchell; The cotlln is of oak, very strong, and
stock. As I have the
—It was a stqriny night but the and our own promising dramatic covered with allegorical subjects.
Should not the rewards aud praise be
Flickers
was
75
years
old.
A
severe
wedding came off all the same, and reader, Mrs. A. Barron Flynn.
given, more according to the effort made
On
1
illness
and
the"
death
of
his
wife
the bride and groom were out snow- the third night four eminent soloists
on the part of the pupil,—although, of
many
years
ago
are
believed
to
have
balling their friends the next morning. from Boston are promised—T. H.
course, the one ought not to be kept back
ever offered In this town or vicinity, I
unsettled
his
mind.
He
had
a
small
bnva taken great pains in selecting it to
for the other. It seems to me the height
Oranges,
—Rev. .1. ,1. Spencer will preach Norris and Geo. W. Want, tenors,
comblueUieVBMwWL wlili the Bi'.AIincome.
of folly and dangerous almost to a crime,
T1F1X. In nearly everything.
at the Union Church, next Sabbath, A. B. Hitchcock and J. King Berry,
Nuts,
These gentlemen can selto compel fifty or more of our little ones
and conduct a Vesper service in the bassos.
No ruiniHly for lilooil ilisoniei'H can equal Prices are Lower Than Ever, to climb to the fourth floor, as they are
evening at 6 o'clock. All are wel- dom be engaged together, and the
Figs,
Ayer's
Sarsaparllla.
Though
concentrated
managers feel much pleased to secure
doing at the present time, in one of our
and all goods warranted as represented.
come.
and powerful, this medicine is perfectly safe,
All are Invited to call and examine our
them for this course.
With them may be taken by children as well as adults.
Hates,
school
buildings.
Not
alone
because
iny
Corn, Peas, Succotash,
elegant display, and none need feel nny
—Jan. 14th is the date for Prof. comes the charming violin soloist,
obligations to purchase unless so illsPhysicians recommend it In pretcrencc to
child goes there, but because we have
Winchester's lecture.
All with a Miss Edith Christie, and our own any other. Price fl. Worth S.5 a bottle.
Lima Beans, String Beans,
Grapes,
posed.
two other school-rooms,—one on the
taBte for history or literature, or a popular soloist. Miss Jennie Webber.
Goods Shown with Pleasure! ground, the other on the second tioor,
Tomatoes, Squash, Pumpkin,
Pop Corn,
desire for it, should come in contact Then for the last evening will come
Sitting Bull was born in 1837, near
which are used only to invite cobwebs
with such a man to entertain, delight the renowned Beethoven Club, asSalmon, Lobster,
Cranberries,
old Fort George, ou the Cheyenne
The upper room of the brick schexdjjousj
and inspire.
sisted by the distinguished soprano, river. According to his own state- Hummer Hi.,
Peaches, Pears, Plums,
JTorlh Brooknel.l. was intended for agymnasium and having
Raisins,
—Mrs. Lyman Pucker, living on Mrs. E. Humphrey Allen. The club ment, his father was "a very rich
been condemned as unsafe for that purCherries, Apricots.
Summer street, fell on the ice near is one of the finest orchestral organ- man and the owner of a great many
pose, is now used for the little helpless
Currants,
the overall shop, Sunday evening, izations in the country, and each ponies in four colors."
When he
ones of our families.
THE HEADQUARTERS
Miss Ellen E. was but ten years old he was famous
fraetureing both bones of her right member an artist.
Citron,
Were land so very valuable here, that
wrist. Fortunately she happens to Adams is pianist for the whole course. as a hunter.
On the death of his
rooms could not be provided ou lower
Spices,
Mr. Coleman has given a great deal father, 40 years ago, he "killed
be left-handed.
floors, there might be some excuse for
of time and thought to bringing to- buffalo and fed his people;" and
Apricots, ^Nectarines.
Poultry Dressing,
—Calantha Assembly, No. 2, P.
the present situation; butras we have
gether this array of well-known and when he had reached his fourteenth
S.. will hold its next meeting Saturtwo large rooms unoccupied, which only
gifted musicians, and we think offers year, on slaying an enemy he beSage,
day evening, Dec. 27.
Business;
require the use of a little soap and waten
a most attractive "bill of fare." came a chief. From the age of 10
Election of officers. A full attendand fuel to make them comfortable and
Savory,
IS AT
The canvassers for subscriptions to to 14 his people called him Sacred
ance is desired.
safe,—I, for one would fuggest their
the course are meeting with a grati- Stand, but after he had slain this foe
Boiled Cider,
occupancy.
Pickles, Chow Chow,
—The Base Ball club are to give a fying success, and subscriptions are they changed his name to TatankaPRO BONO PL'BI.ICO.
dance at the town hall, Wednesday also received by Mr. Pepper, at his yantanka, or Sitting Bull.
He was
Sage
Cheese,
Onions,
Olives,
North Brooklield, Dec. 10, 1890.
Adams' Block.
evening, Dec. 81. Their idea is to store, where the sale of course tickets prominent in leading the Indiaus in
Newport Kelish,
Etc., etc.
raise money for fencing in their will open Friday, Dec. 2G, at 7.80 the fight which led to the slaughter
grounds for the next season, and en- o'clock.
Phenyo-Caflelu cures Sick am Nervous
We have a splendid etoelc, selected with the
of Gen. Ouster and his forces, and
Pepper
Kelish,
Ileaduchcs. Sold hv all druggists.
larging the grand stand.
after that fled to Canada.
Starved greatest care, and all marked in plain figures,
Catsup, Mustard,
flllUSTMAS HIXTNi
out there, he capitulated with the and almost reasonable prices, with some un—Mr. F. S. Bartlett is re-elected
usual bargains tor the season of 1SH0-1.
nean's Rheumatic PI1U nro a sura cure
United States forces, but has always
Halford's Table Sauce.
superintendent of the First Congrelor all forms of Chronic and Inflammatory
rheumatism and Neuralgia. Entirely veg
proved a mischief maker.
He at
The Angelas booklet at Ptatt's.
gational Sunday School, with Dea.
A FEW SPEOIAI/TIES.
table, always safe.
Stone, assistant. The other officers
Plush boxes a specialty at I. C. one time visited Boston.
remain the same, with the addition Walker's.
New China Yases,
Nearly all colds are slight, at first, but their
Hucfclen'a Arnica Salve.
of Mrs. Kingsbury as assistant in
North BrookfieM, Mass.
Have you seen those artistic chairs tendency Is to so lower the system that the
Mantel Ornaments,
the Primary Department.
The Best Salve in the world forcuts, bruises
sufferer
becomes
a
ready
victim
to
any
preva
. ' .
just received at Buil'iU's.
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter 4(1 tl
Hanging
Lamps,
lent disease. The use of Ayer's Cherry Pecto.
chanped hands, chilblains, come, and all skin
—Early Sunday morning another
eruptions,
and
positively
cures
Piles,
or
noFancy
perfumes
and
sets
at
Pratt's.
ral, In the beginning of a cold, would guard
aged citizen was called hoW. PeaceTable Lamps. nay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
against this danger.
stistaetlon, ot money retunded. l"rice2.>c.B
fully and without suffering. Mr.
Dolls and dolls' furnishings at I.C.
per bo*. For sale bv Geo. H. Hainan*
v ii
Juvenile Books,
William F. Doane breathed his last. Walker's.
AN EXCEPTION.
from 5 cents up.
His funeral was attended on TuesBrainerd H. Smith will keep open
She—For my part, I like to strive for a
12mos. at 25 and 3~> cts.
day, by his pastor, Rev. Mr. Mills, a
Miles' Serve and I.lver Pills.
evenings until after Christmas.
thing and win it, and not have it drop In
large number being present to pay
An important discovery. They acton the liver
my lap. Don't you agree with me, Mr. Plush Toilet Cases, with
stomach and bowels tin ough the nerves. A new
their respects to his memory.
Look at those beautiful Art Books
principle. They speedily cure biliousness, tad
Dob9on ?
French Plate Mirror, cel,
lastc, torpid liver, piles and constipation, evlen—Mr. Sumner Holmes ainounces at Pratt's.
He—Ye-es -unless it ls the girl that 1
did for men, women and children. S
luloid
trimmings,
at
$1.
in another column that he absolutely
Sleds, snow shovels, rocking horses am courting.—rMunsey's Weekly.
mildest, sureBt. 30 doBes for 25 cents, Samples
ly30
Larger size, f 1.35. free at U. It. Hamant's drug store.
must vacate his store Jan. 1st, 1891, at I. C. Walker's.
WHY HE DID IT.
and everything in his stock must be
Old Brown (bringing out the strap)— Reading Glasses for Grandma,
If you want choice booklets,'
TOWN HOl'SE ni.oci'
sold before that time. He will comTO KENT.
Do you know why I'm going to whip
Pratt has them.
•*
Pull Line of BIBLES,
mence a grand auction sale at 7
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Small Plush Covered Foot Bests, you, my son?
o'clock, to-morrow evening, to conBUNT,—A small Tenement. GKORGE
Photograph Albums. TOSTKAKSS,
Little Johpny—'Cause I'm small. If 1
North Brooktleld, Mnss. Jw4»
tinue afternoon and evening, until $1.25 each at Burrill's.
was as big as that man next door who Folding Handkcrch'f Boxes,
everything is sold.
Choice broken Candy, IS cents per called you a liar last night, you wouldn't
LOST AND rouim
pound
at
Pratt's.
Folding Manicure Sets,
—It was a very disagreeable evenput a ringer on me.—[Puck.
Something entirely new.
ing, but there were forty-three, presTHE REASON.
Toys and games, books and conLOST.—A let breastpin, set In gold, possibly
the old road loW. H. Sampsons or on
ent at the Applcton Club, Wednes- fectionery at I. C. Walker's.
"You often hear of the selt-inade
Is to be held at Chicago in 18KI, but the
•Folding Glove Boxes. tho onway
to church. Prized as a family keep
day evening, aud the program was
sake. A liberal reward wlll be paid It reOxford Bibles the Genuine Editions man?"
turned
to
Mrs.
O.
A.
TOMBLEN.
most heartily enjoyed ; the life and
"Yes."
North Brooklield,Mass., Nov. 111.
*i
character of Milton being most clear- at Pratt's.
"But never.of the self-made woman?" Confectionery for Christmas,
Call and get the Card Calendar for
ly illustrated by essays, readings and
"That's so. ' Itather strange, aint it? Toys and Games for all ages. FOUND.-A gold ring wit\
_ stone setting.
To Commence Saturday,
music; the selections by Mrs. Adams 1831 at Burrill's.
Ownner can have the same by calling on S.
What's the reason, do you think?"
C. Sherman, proving property and paying
from L'Allegro, adding much to the
"When a woman is self-made, she
Will open next Wednesday at the store of
Look at that beautiful edition of
Dec. 20, at 7 P. M.
North Brookfleld, Nov. 8,1880.
pleasure of the hour.
Come Early anil Often.
Madonnas, No. 467, of the one dosen't want anybody to know it."—
[Cape
Cod
Item.
—The Amherst College catalogue thousand printed. At Pratt's.
We must vacate our store January 1, 1891, A.& E. D. BATCHELLER,
FOUND, A small sum of money, at the lowOwner can recover same, by and everything ls going at your own prices.
er village, o
for the present year, just out, shows
A large assortment of fleece lined
calling on Mr. W. V. FCXI.AM, and proving
The Columbia Cycle Calendar.
Opposite depot,
47
the following membership; Faculty slipper soles found at H. G. King
properly
Extra Fine Silk HandkerBy far the most valuable business cal32, including 17 professors, 2 assist- & Co's. shoe store.
North Brookfleld, Dec. 19,1800.
chiefs,
i
endar for 1801, and entirely unique in
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
ant professors, 6 instructors, 2 lecdesign, is the Columbia Cjcle Calendar
Ladies' Embroidered LinAdorn your home with one of and Stand, issued by the Pope Mfg. Co.,
turers, and 3 other teachers; stuen Handkerchiefs.
Prang's beautiful reproductions solr^ of Boston, Mass. The Calendar is in the
dents 352, including 5 fellows and
invited to call and see- their ftne
form of a pad containing 30G leaves, each
Ladies' UnderweaV.
resident graduates, 84 Beniors, 90 by Alfred Burrill.
stock of
5J x 2| inches; one for each jiay of ihe
Kid
Gloves.
,/-~s
juniors, 1U0 sophomores, 73 freshSpecial bargain in plush toilet year, to be torn off daily, and one for the
FOR SALE.
Ribbons
and
Maces.
men. There is an increase of eight cases, with French plate mirror and entire yeiir. At the lower end of each
THE helrs-atrlaw ot tho late P. K. Howe will
over the number of students last celluloid trimmings,—only a dollar leaf is a blank for memoranda, and as the
sell the real eBtate of said deceased, conHamburg, Silk,
leaves are only fastened at the upper end,, sisting ot tenement house at comer of Summer
year.
A number of changes are at Pepper's.
Thread, Braid, Buttons.
any leaf can be exposed. No stub is left street and Bigelow street, arranged for three
BOOKS, TOYS, SLEDS,
enumerated in the faculty and curfamilies,
and
a
never
falling
well
of
water.
An assortment of useful work when the leaves are torn off. The pad AJaalso about 15 acres of wood land known
Scissors, Pocket Books,
upon a stand, containing pen rack aswle Chase land. Premises sold in one or
riculum.
and a thousand and one other things.
stands in the windows of the Summer rests
Combs.
and pencil holder, and when placed upon more parcels to accommodate purchasers.
—The fair of the Loyal Circle of Street Furniture Store.
the desk the entire surface of the date- Terms made easy. For lurthor fnforination
Inquire of
MBS. J. P. GBAVES.
3m43
Kings Daughters, Tuesday evening
Overalls, Jumpers, Whips. WEBSTER'S COUPLETS D1CTIQM7 U
Large arm Reed Rockers, fine leaf is brought directly and kept conat Pythian Hall, was well attended goods, ha^e been marked down at a stantly before the eye, making it impossiHardware, Woodenware.
ble to overlook date or memoranda. The
MARRIED.
and liberally patronized. There was sacrifice by Alfred Burrill.
TRADE MARS
stand is made of stained wood, mounted
Ladies' and Misses' Fine
a good display of toilet and fancy
with stained letters in brass, thus form- EMORY- LAVIGNE.- At North Brookfleld,
«A foot that Is distorted by a bad stocking,
Kid Shoes and Slippers.
I.
C.
Walker,
No.
20,
Summer
St.,
ing an ornamental paper weight. The
Dec. 17, by Rev. C. S. Mills, John Emory of can mil bo comtorted by even the best shaped
articles that met with a ready sale.
shoe.—[Boot and Shoe Recorder J
Worcester, and Emma Lavlgne.
Men's
and Boys' fine Calf
Knight's
block,
North
Brookfleld,
is
day
ot
the
week
and
the
day
of
the
year,
Ice cream, cake and candy were
Men with corns, Ingrowing nails, bunions or
together with the number of days to JUDK1NS-HAVEN. - At Athol, Dec. 16, byShoes.
feet hall Waukonhoso as a blessing.
served while they lasted. The ladies the place to buy your holiday goodB. conic, are given, and each slip bears a Rev. Mr. Gould, C. Fred Judklns ot New tender
For information about, this thriving
Braintree and Miss Eveline Haven of Athol. Thev do not cramp the toes, bind the feet nor Rubber Boots and Shoes.
will net about $85. This society is
wrinkle anywhere.
Do you want a plant stand, card short paragraph pertaining to cycling
Tne housewife's friend. They require less
young town, or the slock and bonds of
doiug a good work in a quiet way »B receiver or small table for the album and kindred subjects. Although this ls
mending
than
the
old
stylo,
lillstlt
hose.
gro'
DIED.
The remalnliiL
MsnufiicturedbythevVArKESIIIONECO
the sixth issue of the Calendar, all the
needy families in our midst could or family Bible, call at Burrill's.
Lowest pri es.
the East Tennessee Land Co., con(Mill Syndicate), 4» Summer SI, Boston. sold dally, at private sale
matter is fresh and new, comprising
testify. It may interest their friends
DOANE.—At
North
Brookfleld,
Dee.
14,
WilFor
sale
by
Tall
and
...
Good,
t
notable events in cycling, opinions of
side
H. P. BARTLETT, 1 Special
Misses'
work
boxes
perfect
beauto know that a portion of the prophysicians aud clergymen, hints about liam F. Doane, SB yrs., 8 mos., IB days.
East Brookfleld, Deo.18, at
JOHN S. COOKE, j Agents.
ceeds of the fair will go to furnish a ties, and so convenient, regular price roa I making, aud numerous other topics, SPAULDraG.—At
SUMNER
HOLMES.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. J. TU»rd,
North Brookfiekl, Mass.
room in the Baldwinsville Home for 75 cents, but Pepper sells them for the whole being enough to make a fair- Mrs. Clarinda Jennings, 84. Burial at Staf- 3w4»
Nil. UrookfleUl.
iwso
North Brookfieul, T»ce. l», 1890.
fonVftaturday.
sized volume when printed in book type
only 80.
1-J
poor and unfortunate children.
r'KII>.lY. DECEMBKK 1«. IS1I0.

3 more
of this I

Harre.
Of the 18 cities, 13 show a larger
,
, . „„ ticreentai'C of the vote for no license
Saturilay afternoon a horse belong- F™^^ ;„ 188o,
These arc
Mrs. II. C. Ashcroft oft Weduas- tag to *Q. A. Bemis teota the rope ^^f^'^ridgV
Chelsea,
llronkneld Pout Mn.
by which he was being le, to the ™«tor, Hoh-oke, Lvnn. Maiden,
day for Whately.
Everybody
knows
MAILS ARUIVK.
blacksmith
shop,
slipped
and
fell
on
,^~3f^d.
New
on
NorthampThe Indian show closed the season
From the Knot—7.85 A. M.;.'>.IH P. H.
lovely "Silk 'Tidies arc with H. I LAW REN'CK, Kdilor anil Proprieloi
the ice, breaking his right hind leg, >c» »»
'
Somerville,
From lho West—8.46 A. M. ; I2.3U f. M
here Tuesday night.
MAILS
CLOSE.
and had to be shot. The horse was l° ;. J. ,K> m|
\Vnlt!.-.m
Two
the filmy ends of Boltmg
Siilncrlpllon Hate*
™£^ gaye
For the ffml-".00 A. M.; 4.30 r
Walter I.inley goes Sooth this a valuable animal, which Mr. Bemi, Sgnngfljd, „d
#1.50,
Cloth handsomely painted.
For
the
East-S.05
A.
M.
;
12
M.
anil
4.:w
P.
M
On Year, in advance,
had recently purchased.
^ ^ ^ ^ gg ^ ^
week.
This
Months,
..US
Last year these sold with Six
Single lople;
Frank Drake writes home pleasrocker was in town on
The annual meeting of the Wor- heBTOg fcu.t 11 out of the 28 in which
—
K.
r.
AKVKHTISIMi RATM OS A ITI.ICATI.1S
great rapidity, for $1 each,
ant things about his school at Wil- ccster West Agricultural Society was 1 tlie pel. cenl „f ..yes" votes to the
oniniiinioations relating to Tuesday.
held at the Town Hall on Tuesday, I votjn„ population was larger than
Department
ant.1 the manufacturer thought ^M"-""^
—See advertisement of K. J. Allen brahani.
(■111,
Mass.
j last yCar. , ISoston and Brockton
they ought not he -(III 1 for to II. .1. LAWHKSCK, North Brookfl
Mrs. Walter I.inley has decided to the President, Mr. William A. Warin another column.
- Second Class Matter.
ner of Hardwick, occupying tl'e ' show a smaller percentage of voters
Entered at Post Oflt
—Sirs. Wm. C. H'lggins of North wait until Walter gets settled down
less, this year.
chair. From the report of the Treas-1 vot;ng on this question this year than
Blandfortl is visiting Mrs. Unrleigh South before joining him.
That don't raattei we are
urer it appeals that the cash on last year. But in every other city
FRIDAY, KKCF.M11KH 19, 18BO.
and
other
friends
in
town.
w
e
Mini
The
Woman's
Christian
Temperon :i rushing line
hand at the beginning of the year j t|ie pCOp]e voted upon the issue of
—Mr. Ceo. W. Hill, reports the ance Union met with Mrs. Ilodgkins was $226 ; receipts, $21.2,"); expendi- j ij,.
ii 1889.
enses more in 1H90 than
must keep agoing.
arrival of a little daughter at their Tuesday afternoon.
Special Notice.
tines, glit.42; balance on band, The average per cent v ding "yes"
We put them on the coun1
home, Sunday morning, Dec. 13.
A Boodly number of the ladies 8411 ; gate receipts, 8HG5 ; entrance was eight more in 1800 than in 188!);
ters, this morning, at()7c each.
We li:iv« sent out tins week to all: —Mr. linfus M. Tart, the evange1273 j ground rents, $U)2; the average "no" vote gained 1 per
ees,
West : planned to go to lSrookncld Wednes- fees,
of
our
subscribers
who
are
in
arrears,
j
On the very same counter
list, left on Wednesday, for
day to attend the quarterly meeting grand stand, 873 ; rout of building, cent, and the proportion which negSilk ! notice of the fact, stating the amount 'A"^' to hold meetings there.
Rubber Shoes unless worn uneomfortAbly tUbt,
These olllccrs were elected: lected to vote fell from 4 I last year
where you found the
of the Worcester South W. C. T. 1 •, 850.
generally slip off the feet.
which »1"' books sbow ls t,lle fl'0'" I
President, William A. Warner; Vice- to 81 this year, which seems to show
The Spencer C. E. Union will hut the storm prevented some.
Handkerchiefs, Monday •tnd i' each.
THE -COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
We are entitled to every dolwith the Methodist church at
Presidents, Chas. G. Allen of Harre, that more people turned out to vote
Tuesday, vou'll find these Silk- lar due us, and trust that our friends0 meet
mate all their shoes -with Inside ot heel linedI wltj
Bailey, who resides near the four James K. Barr of New Braintrce; I
North r.rooklield, Thursday Jan. 1st.
"yes" than "no," compared with robber This clings to tlio shoe and prevents Us
will
aid
us
in
clearing
our
books,
so
corners'
about
two
miles
south
of
the
rubber troin slipping off.
Tidies."
Secretary,
Matthew
Walker;
Treas-;
la'st
year,
ami
that
is
where
the
sur—Mr. Chas. Dullard sang several village, entertained a pleasant party
Call tor the "Colchester"
Jan. 1,
These Tidies arc beauties, far as is possible, before or
urer, Chas. II. Follunsby; Auditor,: prising "yes'' vote came from.
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
1891.
If there he any err in the ; selections, and was encored, at the of friends last Friday night.
BAOK
*
CO..
Boston, Eicluslve Wholesale Agents.
Frank
A.
Rich
;
Trustees,
Geo.
N:|
and the price—well Indies, bills as scut we should be pleased to j Fair giv en at Spencer, Friday night.
William J. Vizard has cut the first Hai wood, Austin F. Adams, B. W.
Boarder :—"Mrs. Toughsteak, 1
3 notice thereof at once, that j —Arrangements are being made
look at them and that will >e
At Retail by
ice of the season so far as we have Washburii, James A. Rice, Chas. S. shall send the expressman after my
all the story you want.
6ic. Ulc matter may
may be rectified before I fol. a Christmas Tree and V
North BrookHeltl
heard. It was clear and about eight Root, Chas. N. Winship, Justin F. collar box and cane." Landlady :— H. G. KINU &Co.,
on
Christmas
the
Unitarian
Church
new year.
On . the opposite corner;starting on the
liicc, of Bane; Fred Lane, Geo. "What are you leaving us for, Mr. M. DELUDE,
inches
thick.
"
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
Eve.
Thompson of New Braintree ; Jesse
manv
von will see ever
Boarder:—"Because you E. D. GOODELL & Co.,
Uroflkfleld
—Rev. M. E. Wright of Spencer
The usual Christmas sermon will Allen, of Oakliam ; Calvin W. Mann. Slim?"
have replaced the Brussels soap that
pretty little things.
"
At the burning of the old Christ's will preach at the Methodist Church, be delivered next Sabbath monning. George Warner of Hardwick ; Josiah was in my room with that of an in- II. V. CK0SBY & Co.,
next Sabbath, in exchange with the Appropriate music may also be ex- I. Henshaw of Templeton; D. F.
Toilet Sets, Mirror, Brush
Episcopal Chinch, in New York,
ferior
grade."
pastor.
and Comb of pure white with
pected .
Bigelow, P. S. Gale of Petersham ;
' vroTIOE i» Hereby given that
the subscriber
Wednesday night, -I. B. I'.cntlcy's
[ IN has been duly appointed1 administrator ot
C."D. Richardson, of West Brook—A Christmas festival and confancy backs, worth Inning
F.
W.
King
lias
returned
from
a
] the estate of Francis 11. Barnes, lute ni
The World'! Fair.
famous painting, ''A New Waal cert exercise for Hie children, on
field ; E. A. Harwood, A. C. StodBrooklield, In the County of Worcester, lie
visit to his son Herman at SpringThe (-vehement caused by this grenl vent is ' iM'sfetl, intestate
at $1.
il has taken upon htinaell
Head of Christ." valued at $."10,000, Wednesday eve., at the M. E,
dard of North Brooklield ; Frceland cjireclv
equaled by that produced. by the great that trust HV giving bonds, as the law direct,,.
field.
Sixty-five Cents all they ami covering 114 square feet of canRestorative
Nervine. AH person* having demands upon the estate
iltacoverv
of
Or.
Miles-the
...
S.
Gleason,
Geo.
E.
Morse
of
IlubChurch.
11 speedily cures nervous ].rostration, change 01 ol'suiiUleeensed are required to exhibit the
cost you. Splendid for girls. vas, which was on exhibition there, j —E. T. Ilavden will build an adSamuel Biles and his daughter, bardston ; E. J. Miller of Phillipston ; lilcTnnin, dullness and contusion In head, tits, snmenind all persons indebted to auiil estale
the Dines, neuralgia, palpitation, are called upon lo make payulinit to
Miss Jenny, have gone to Brooklyn, E. C. Dudley of Rutland; Charles sleeplessness,
Writing Tablets that look was destroyed.
store
on
monthly pains, etc. C. W. Snow Jc Co. ot Syra1IKNRY t. COTTLE,
dition of 12x15 ft. to his
Post Ofllce Block, Brooklield.
N. Y., where thev will possibly spend j Grossman of Athol; E. M. Hadley cuse, N. I., Tallmlt * Moss ol Grecnshurg, Ind
for
his
custom
,♦*
like leather, but arc not.
SwoO
anil A. W. Blackburn ol' Wooster, <)., Bay that
j Central st. for a room
Ilco.
the holidays with'his son-in-law, Mr of Princeton ; F. S. Grover of Dana. •'The Nervine sells hotter than anything »;c ever
They are ever so much nicer The firm of Osgood Bradley i; made department.
sold and gives universal salislaclton.
Or.
Alfred Ti'lley.
Miles' neiv fllustinled treatise ot, the nerves and \TOTlCE Is hereby given that the subscriber
than you would think for 50c. Sons is filling a large contract for —There are now six inmates at
heart end trial hollle lice at (.. It. Ilaniantfc IN has been duly appointed administrator
New Braintree.
Harper's saloon was broken into
with the will annexed of the estate ol Itetija.hug store.
""
You find them on the front the New York, New Haven and the town farm, who are well housed
uiiii If, Stowo, into of North Ilmokflelil, In the
appointed
A
committee
has
been
last
Fridav
by
a
gang
that
were
used
and cared for by the host and hostess
County of Worcester, deceased, testate, anil
Hartford
Railroad.
Fifty
passenger
Christmas tree at
counter, also.
has taken upon himself that trust by giving
to the business. Forcing the front to arrange foi
.May Thank Her Stius.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pike.
bonds, us the law directs. All persons having
Go down to the Linen sec- cars of the best modern pattern will
door with a bar they passed into the the Church.
The narrow escape or Mrs. B. M. Bearles, or demands upon the estate ol said deceased are
There
will
be
au
administrator's
Elkhnrt, lull., from n premature death is won- required to exhibit the snnie; and all persons
be
built
at
.
the
Worcester
factory.
ofllce,
drilled
a
hole
into
the
safe
tion—it's a pleasant place to
We are authorized to publish the derful, she stales that • for twenty years my indebted lo suid estate are called upon I"
sale of the personal properly of the
troubled me greatly. 1 became worse make payment to
,..„.„,.
go—vou will find there some The cars will be heated by the new late Frank H. Barnes, next Monday, from the top, put in a charge of pow- following statements:— An alllict- heart
Had smothering spells, short breath, Bu tie ring
FRANCIS II. DF:IVKV,
der and blew it open, shattering sev- ed family, whose connections are could
not sleep on my loll side, had much pa ill n
Administrator, with will annexed
new ' fine linen hemstitched Darker & Smith heater.
Dec. 22nd, beginning at 10 o'clock eral windows and breaking down the
breast, shoulder ami stomach. Ankles swelled.
lor. Main St., Worcester, Nov. in, ISIMI. 3w :s>
among the most respectable in our Had much headache and diiihiees, lrcatmeiit
stamped Tray Cloths. 30x20,
a. m.
hoard partition on one side of the countv, has been scandalized by a did me no good, until I tried I>.r. Miles New
The venerable poet John U.
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine. 1 ho llrsl
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
otlice.
Finding
no
money
here
they
—Geo.
S.
Walker,
whom
people
elegant at 50c.
slanderous rumor gotten up by some bottle helped me and 1 was soon virtually ourea. WORCESTER,;**.
PROBATE COURT.
gorsalc ato. It. Hainant's ding store. A line
Soft finished Damask, no Whittier observed his 83d birthday, will remember as "little Doctor," who demolished the money drawers and wicked person (why, no one knows), book
on the heart and nerves Irec.
nil
To the heirs nt law, creditor., and nil other
Wednesday, by remaining at home sold the Sunday papers here, if now obtained some small change, chiefly namely, that Mr. "George Needham
persons
Interested
in
the
estale
of I.AUKINIIA
dressing, ready for immediate
I'. BABCOCK, late of North Brooktleld in said
New- pennies, to the amount of ten or
and receiving friends. He is much night telegraph operator
confessed to his attending physician
county, deceased, intestate, Greeting:
The Pulpit "«ll "be Mage.
use, 75c a yard.
Napkins
twelve dol' rs. Then becoming hun- and to some one else that he comUpon the petition of I„ Emerson Harm's
feebler than at the same time last castle, Wyoming.
Rev K M. Slirout, Pastor United Brethren you are hereby cited to appear at a progry possibl , they helped themselves mitted a criminal act in slaying a church,
to match.
Blue Mound, Kan., says: 1 reel it my bale court to be held at Worcester In Biild
After an absence of three years,
year.
His publishers, Iloughton,
■
llitv
lo
tell
what
wonders
Dr.
King's
New'
Discounty, on the llrst Tuesday of January nexl,
freely to ad there was to eat and man, burning a barn, etc. There is
Lovely Scarfs, also, silkcovery has done lor me. My lungs were bad y at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, H
Mifilin & Co., remembered the poet, Mrs." Jennie Gibson dates arrived drink, not forgetting to carry away a
and my parishioners thought I could any vou have, why license should nut be granted
centers,' figured rich plush as usual. Among the tributes which from her late home in Marshall, good store of best cigars and liquors. not one word of truth in the shame- diseased
live onlv a few weeks. 1 look live bottles ol Dr. to sn'id petitioner upon Ills petition to sell the
Kiint's New Discovery and urn sound ami v.ell, whole ot the real estate of said deceased, lor
corners, beautiful at i?o\00. seem to touch him most are gifts of Minn., for a visit with her mother, Mr. Harper thinks his loss may ful slander. Mr. Needham is in a gaining
2U pounds in weight. Arthur Love, uinn- die purpose of paying debts and charge, of adcritical state, but not beyond hope; ager Love's
Mrs. James Gibson.
luiiny Hoiks Combination, writes: ministration and lor oilier reasons set forth in
Covers f5. Have some with flowers and the testimonials from
reach two hundred dollars. No clew his life may yet be saved. Dii. Sux.
After a thorough trial and convincing evidence, suid petition.
,
, '
j
I nm confident Or King's New Discovery lor ConA committee has been chosen at to the thieves is had at this writing.
And the suid petitioner is ordered to serve
tapestry borders, plush cen- school children and colored people.
sumption bents 'em all, and cures when everycitation by publishing the same once a week,
the Congregational Church to make
The New Braintree Farmers' Club thing else fails. The greatest kindness lean do this
three weeks successively, in lho North Brooklield
ters, 75c to $3.50.
many thousand friends is to urge them to try Journal a newspaper printed at North Brooklield,
arrangements for a Christmas festival
held its regular meeting with Miss my
it. Free trial bottles at li. K. llamoiil S drug the lnBt publication to be two days, at lenst, lieWarren.
Gentlemen don't forget that
The concert will
The selectmen have granted a for the children.
F:. A. Abbott and had a pleasant store; Regular sizes "tile and il.
fore said court, and to.end,orcau.cto be sent,
a written or printed copy of this notice, properly
Dr. J. C. Cutler will deliver a time.
a Black silk Dress is always franchise to the W are electric light be held on Sunday, 28tb.
The subject: "Bdueation of
mailed, postage prepaid, to each of the heirs, devisee, or legatees of said eBtatc.orthelr legal repSpecimen Cases.
a welcome gift, no danger of company to erect poles and conducWhite Brothers intend to com- lecture on "Home Life in Japan" at the F'armer," was opened by an inresentatives, known to the petitioner, seven
town hall in Warren next Mon- teresting and thoughtful essay by the
8 H Clifford, New CaeBel, Wis., wa: troubled days, at least, before said Court.
any mistake about that. We tors in the streets for the purpose of mence cutting ice this week—but the
with
neuralgia
and
rheumatism.Ins
stomach
was
Iritnciw, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
day
evening.
The
lecture
will
be
Rev.
Mr.
Small,
on
the
education
be prevented by the fall of snow
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PIANOS TUNED and REPAIRED

Regulating and Timing.

WIDE AWAKE,
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CORNER STORE
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for Garments to Meas-

Worcester for Macullar, Parker & Co.,
Boston.
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OVERCOATS

" Be Wise in Time."
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E.

PENFIELD,

J. H. ROGERS.

I^OTS OF GOODS AND LITTLE ROOM.

WERE BOUGHT NEW WITHIN THIRTY DAYS

USEFUL

CHEISTMAS|?3

Store Open Every Evening in December.

I. C. WALKER,
Knight's Block, Summer Street,

PRESENTING

AN EVERY DAY

GIFTS

Perplexed to Know

BILL OF FARE.

CHRISTMAS

RAisiys,
CITRON,

WATCHES, CLOCKS

Everything

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE

THE TABLE!

LARGEST & BEST SELECTION

CURRANTS,

Rice, Tapioca,
Sago, Cocoanat,
Mince Meat,
Cranberries,
Poultry Dressing,
Sage.

CANNED

W. E. HOBBS,

EVAPORATED

HOLIDAY GOODS!

BOTTLED

C. A. PEPPER'S,

H.E.Cummings&Co.'s Tea, Coffee,

Cocoa, Bruma,
Chocolate,
Extracts and Flavors,
Oranges, Lemons,
Nuts, Grapes,
Pop Corn, Figs, etc.

\mi i. DEIM,

GRAND CLOSINB

AUCTION
SALE!

THE WORLD'S FAIR

Creat Exhibitionmlo

C. A. PEPPER.

REAL

E S TATE

HOLIDAY GOODS,

HARRIMAN,

A. W. Bartlett & Son.,

Public Library I0ct89

■>

Fact*

About

Greenland.

A lecture on Giwulau<1 wits given iL
GrtMMjIaud not a long time agp by Mr.
Clements Markham. His history of the
early discoveries; included the voyage of Eric the Red.
Hall was the first Englishman who
laid his bones on the shore of Greenland.
In 1721 Hans E ige, the apostle of the
Esquimaux, landed in Greenland.
It has been found impossible to penetrate for any distance into t he vast interior. The natives believe it to be inhabited
by enormous
malignant
be i nips.
It i8 330,0U0 square miles in extent, the
whole being a -mass of ice. A Danish
professor in 1033 made his way for 30
miles inland, and described the scone
he saw.
There is nothing but a white world
supporting a blue vault. From far below one's feet there conies the moaning
noise, the voice of rivers (lowing fur beneath'
Oecaesionally there are loud reports
from the opeuing of a cleft, a vast mass
of water pierces its way into the ice
down to the underlying granite itself,
for thousands ot feet.
At thirty miles from the coast the
height above the sea was 2,31)0 feet, ami
the ice was still rising.
A wonderful sight is that of the colossal rivers, deep and broad, whien flow
between tall blue banks, aud pour at the
end of their course down a cleft with a
mighty cascade, which is conspicuous
irom a distance by a cloud of mist
which always hangs above it.
On the strips of the land near the
coast the Greenland flora, though
scanty. Is very pleasant to the eye.
Vegetation covers the ground in thick
masses, forming turf in the level places,
while it fills the chinks and crannies,
of the rocks and creeps over the surface
of the stone, giving a bright appearance
to the land in Summer.
The prettiest thing of all is the club
moss, with its graceful little white-bell
flowers like miniature lilies of the valley. With it are generally the dwarfwillow andbirch and the whortleberry,
with its red berry and glossy little
leaves.
As far as Disco, but not further north,
there are beds of lady's mantle and
angelica, and masses of holly fern, the
erect red blossom of the pedieularis,
bright little red and white saxifrages,
the dandeloin-potentillas and ranunculus, thP Artie poppy, the sweet-smell- j
ing ledum-palustre, and the showy pur- ;;
pie blossoms of the epiiobiumelpinum.
Mphtheria's Natural Rrinedy.

Medical scieDCe has lonft sought for a
sovereign remedy for the scourge of
childhood, diphtheria, yet the colored
people of Louisiana, and- perhaps other
localities in the South, have for years
known and used a cure which is remarkable for its simplicity. It is nothing
more or less than the pu e juice of the
pineapples.
"The remedy is not mine,"said a gentleman. " It has been used by negroes
in t'ie swamps down South for years.
One of my children was down with diphtheria and was in a critical condition.
An old colored man who had heard of the
case asked if we had tried pineapple
juice. We tried it, and the child got
well. I have known it tried in hundreds
of oases. 1 have told my friends about
it whenever I heard of a case, and never
knew it to fail. You can get a ripe pineapple, squeeze out the juice, and let tne
patient swallow it. The juice is of so
corrosive a nature that it will cut out
the diphthereticmucous; and if you will
take the fruit before it is ripe and give
the juice to a person whose throat is
well, it makes the mucons membrane of
his throat sore. Among those w;to have
tried the cure on my recommendation I
may mention Francis J. Kennett, the
Board of Trade man, whose children
were all down with diphtheria and were
cured by this remedy."—Chicago Tribune.
A Xew Veliicle, the Carette.

There is a plan on foot to organize a
company to run a line of carettes in
Baltimore. William C. Codd is the originator of the enterprise, and associated
with him is one of the firm of Craig&Co.
real estate agents. The plan, if well
managed, should be a success. The
carette is a new passenger vehicle unlike anything in this city. It is the
length ef an ordinary street car, but Is
wider. It .s fitted up on the inside on
the model of a street car—side seats,
standingstraps, etc.—but is, if anything,
of finer finish, and its appointments are
more comfortable. The windows are
large, the glass clear, and it is finely
finished in white ash. It has a rear and
a front platfotm. The rear one is like
that on a car, and this is separated from
the interior by a sliding door. The body
1B set upon a low running-gear. Toe
wheels are about as large as' ordinary
wagon wheels, but, for the convenience
of passengers, the body is but a short
step from the ground, or about the same
distance as that of a street car. These
vehicles, artistically painted and varnished inside and out are decidedly
haud-ome.
An Unfortunate Family of DrmilrnrcU.

In New York city there is a drunkard
forty-five years old who has a drunken
father seventy years old and a drunken
son twenty-two years old. They are not
all drunk the whole of the time, but each
of them gets drun k once or twice a week.
The drink of the three Is whiskey. It is
said that the drunken habit runs back in
the family through several generations
in the male line.
Value of an Ems'.

An egg is said to contain as much
nourishment as a pound and one ounc
of cherries, a pound and a quarter of
grapes, a pound and a half of russet
apples, two pounds of gooseberries and
four pounds of pears, and that 114
pounds of grapes, 127 pi.unds of rufcs apples, 192 pounds of pears ami :*2.
pounds'of plums are equal In nourU.i
in jut to 100 pounds of potatoes.
Senator Dixon is said to have some oi
the bluest blood of New England, in hi*
veins. Both his father and his grandfather were1 statesmen of note, the lattci
having be* . United States Senator.
A FroreHlonal Crank D:>1ector.
Captain Deusmore who has command
of the White House del ection squad, is
reckoned the most expert judge of
cranks in this country. His first lieutenant has an upper artn that is as big
as an ordinary man's thigh, and his fellows are all athletes. The squad has
plenty to do. Dozens of persons afflicted
with one form or another of dementia
are turned away from the Executive
Mansion every day. The moment an
individual appears whose aspect is not
entirely satisfactory he is asked what
his business is, and unless his reply is
reassuring he is not anmitted. A few
days ago a man called to see Mr. Harrison, with a tin box under his arm. Tin
i oxns are suspicious articles, and he
was pressed cios-dy about his errand.
Finally tie said that he had a new kind
of r -.igion in the box to show the President. Of course that settled him.—
Buffalo Commercial.
H'h, n the Pop* Is H»lil j Three.

A Roman correspondent says that although the Pope, If he lives, will have
i eached the advanced age of eighty-three
in 1893, when the jubilee of his Episcopate occurs, great preparations are being-made by the Catholic committees to
celebrate it with special solemnity.
There will be pilgrimages and deputations to Borne, extraordinary collections
of St. Peter's pence, and new schools and
institutes of Catholic principles founded
in all the dioceses ot Italy. — London

Denholm & McKay.
WORCESTER.

December l». 1800.

A thousand or so at a
quarter. Four-in-hands and
made-up scarfs, satin-lined,
all silk; checks, stripes and
SUCCESSOR To
figures. A few of them you
can frequently buy for 25c,
A. L. BTTRBANK & CO,
but nearly all of them will be
37 1-2C most anywhere.
The newest things in collars
is one with wide rolled away A large and carefully self elpoints, by Earl and Wilson,
ed stock of

NELSON H. DAVIS, Wonders

Look anywhere in the store!
There isn't a counter-spot that
hasn't been made specially
interesting for you in some
way expressive of the glad
spirit and cheer of Christmas.
Stamped Linens
Plush Covers
25c.
But for 19c the whole line
Silk Scarfs
of Barker collars, with both
Plush Cushions
sides linen.
Painted Tidies
Far and away the biggest and! Nothing new in cuffs: not;
at th
best assortment we ever had, (going to be
and by odds the easiest prices I Centre aisl''
Real seal chatelaine bat
you have ever known.
one dollar; not be bought
We show also:
under $1.25 anywhere else
Square and Oblong Satin Cushions
Cracker Cushions
in the city.
Watches,
Emery Baskets for needles
Seal pocketbooks, sterling
Celluloid Shaving-paper Cases
silver trimmings, $2.98 to Jewelry,
Celluloid Needle Cases
l'iain Felts in double widths, 81,25yd #4-75Card Cases: genuine seal Silverware,
Wooden Towel Rings
Mich Plush Shelf Lambrequins
168 to $4.
Elegant Silk Shelf Lambrequins
Left aisle.
Gold and
Tidies of silk, of tinsel, of plush, of
The
Shoe Dept. is quite
felt
proud over its exhibit of Silver
Persian Tidies
Slumped Tidies, fancy worked and handsome Christmas Slippers.
not
All-leather, in tans, russets, Head Canes
Felt Table Scarfs, fancy stitched
and alligator, seems to be preSilk Scarfs, plain or figured
ferred to the embroidered and Umbrellas,
Exquisite Fancy Plushes in soft,
sorts.
pearly, misty, and golden tints
Hear store.
Head Rests in artistic design
Opera
Painted Tidies
DEN HOLM & MCKAY,
Plush Cushion Squares, silk, 81.*S
Glasses,
Main Street opposite the Park.
moleskins, $1.25

HHST-IIISS lillllllS
LOWEST PRICES.

Thick, close-fill plain Plushes
Stamped Bolton Sheeting for Pillow j
Covering
Bolton Sheeting in the web.
Left aisle.

New ideas, new thoughts
are the watch-words in the
Jewelry, Toilets, and Novelty
gift goods for the holidays.
Among these lines arc many
odd, pretty, beauty-bits not
shown elsewhere.
Boll-Bon Boxes
Fashl liable Hair Pin Novellies
Stanley Bracelets
Neck Beads
Memo. Tablets
Artistic Bracelets, gold, silver
Jewel Cases
Victoria Clmins
Lace and Bar Pins
(iold Rings
Triplicate Mirrors
Bisque Statuary
French Clocks, white, onyx, marble
Etruscan Clocks
Bronze Statuary
Mauicure Sets
Toilet Sets
Odor Sets
Pearl Seal Card Cases
Pearl Alligator Card Cases
Chatelaine Bags
Travelling Toilet Sets
Collar and Cuff Boxes

Across the aisle the counters
are redundant with
every
form and feature of cut glass
toilet bottles. Prices a revelation. i
Left aisle.

Keep your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.

Speetaeles,

A Warm House Day and
Night.

anil

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor tor smne
time and it has worked winder* ft*r nie." I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald; hut since using the Vigor my
head is perfectly clear of dandruff. In* hair
has erased coining out, ami I new hn\e ;t
good growth, of lite same enlur as when i
was a young woman, I ran heartily recommend any one suffering from (hindnta* ■ >■
inss ol hair to use Ayrr's Ilalr Viyor ;it a
dressing."-Mrs. I.ydia o. MOLIIX. j ,IM
Plttston, Me.
"Home time ago my wife's I.air hegan to
come out ijuite freely.

Ayer's
Hair Vigor

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PnETABEn BY

DR. J, C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,
tjuld by l>nnnri«»Dii<l IVrl

-i-

French

American

Rings of every
Description

A Specialty.

JOYFUL News for Bovs and Girls!! Tfotmg
and 01(1!! ANEW INVENTION Just pat
ented for Home use!
Fret and Scroll Sawing, Turning, Boring,
Drilling, Grinding, Polishing, screw Cutting,
trice $o to 960. send e cents for 100 pages. - <
*
JH'HKALU BKOWN, Lowell, Mas*.

351 Main St., WorcesteT.

16,000 ACENTS#

(Patented 1887.)

A. i, HOLOEN'S

it i ii v si i> i: nil LDIXC.
*»-Open every evening.

'

4vv49

TO HK*A 10 TiF.YT TA- ,

■fA WANTED TEMT8, KvEfiYwni:itE.^

^■One Agent made *r,2.M in two daysHH
"another.
another, £32 in one dav.
day. THY IT. H'ill^*
IVilr
.give Sole Agency of Tiown or County.,
|Bend 6 cts, for iao pages,
PATENT AGENCY WOUKS,
LOWELL, MASS.

Improved

WOOD FURNACE
Has been carefully tested for four years and
is a success. Flrat Cost Small and a
great saving in fuel. For proot
ot this send for circular
and testimonials
from many of the most reliable men and women in twenty
towns.
All orders promptly attended to.
Address

A. J. HOLDEN, Oakham, Mass.

Leading Baptist Paper

MILLINERY!

COLD IVEATHER
IS AT HAND!

JOHN KENDALL & CO.,
The popular Worcester Furriers, will keep
their prices down as long as possible for
the uenetit of their many Brookiield
customers, and w 31 be pleased to
show them a magnificent line
especially in

mi liiiiMm
and CAPEN of ajl kinds ot fur.
ever expect to buy a

PROOF

ETCHINGS
ay

BEST

ARTISTS

Secured in large assortment,
enables us to Bell better thingf*
for less money than you expect,
framed and unframed, at prices
from 82 upward, and uuframed
as low as 50 cents each; other
Kinds for less money. A fine line
of latest styles in Silver Gilt.
Gold Gilt, Oak, White and Gold,
and Ivory Mouldings for special
frames.

MUFFS & BOAS
Arc here in

Every Variety and Price.

WELL MADE

Bamboo Parlor Easel.
Will buy 24 Sheets of good Writlag Paper, with 24 EnrtlotteB
to match, One Dozen Bubber
Tipped lif-xairon Pencils, or a
Cook Book by the noted MA1
RION
HAIU.ASI.. as well at
many other things at GILL'S.

For MICE'S inspection we have the largest
stock of

BUFFALO ROBES
in the United States, barring none. It will do
your heart good to see the

Visit GILL'S Galleries.

FUR COATS DR.

PADDLING

TEN

MILES

AN

HOUR.

The Esquimau Makes His Little Boat Fly.
Few (.'an Swim.

The Esquimau pilot is of his boat, not
a thing apart. So closely is he idontifted with it when on duty that uia oaiuk
becomes really a part of himself, or
rather of his outer garments to which it
is attached. After an Esquimau haw
placed his calak in the water and has
seated himself therein he securely fastens the edge of his capadek (au outer
garment) to the wooden ring which
foi us the periphery of the cockpit, thus
making a perfect seat, and preventing
the swamping of the boat by heavy
seas.
The boats used by the Esquimaux are
about seventeen feet in length and two
feet in width. They have no keel, being
haif an octagon in shape. The prows
are fitted with whalebone to protect
from floating tee. The paddles used are
made of driftwood and are sometimes
ornamented with bone tops. Without
his paddles the Esquimau in his calak
is helpless. Notwithstanding an almost
constant life upon the water, but few of
them can swim,
The rapidity with which an Esquimau
will propel his boat through the water
is almost incredible, it being not unusual for them to attain a speed of ten
miles an hour. Frequently, when at
full speed, they will, for a small consideration, make with their boats three
complete revolutions in the water, without perceptibly decreasing their momentum.
At the firing ot a gun from a ship requiring a pilot they may be seen puddling toward the vessel, always in pairs
or threes. When the vessel is brought
to, the pilot selected paddies to the leeward, at a point between the fore and
main masts. Two sailors then take the
bight of a rope ; this is lowered into the
water, and the pilot propels his caiak
over the submerged loop. Another loop
is lowered over the stern, and a third, or
Steadying rope, is lowered to the pilot.
The boat is then hoisted to the rail of
the vessel, where the pilot is stripped of
his caJak and is ready to assume his
duties.
The Esquimau is formidable only
above his loins. The cramped position
he occupies in his bout makes him bowlegged, and when attacked below the
waist he is easily placed hois decombat,
He is remarkably superstitious, but
among his fellows has a reputation for
honesty. —Louisville Courier-Journal.

of Buffalo, Raccoon and Goat
fc
We have to show, and as for

FUR GLOVES £ CAPS

OF

.—

17 Trcmont St., Boston,
rilj-slelan tor the Treatment ol

We cannot he heaten in either Quant lljor Price.

Chronic Diseases!

Heaver,
Otter,
Nutria,
Hair Seal, and Alaska
Seal Gloves for both

Bafclicller House, North BroofaflelU,

S. LEVISON,

MANUFACTURING

IN KftLU,

It is always better for a man to be
several years the senior of his wife.
And I'll tell you why. The average glri
who marries—God bless her—stays at
home and makes a home a blissful abiding place for her husband and her children. The man goes out into the world
and has the responsibility of caring for
those who are at home; and yet time
does not, set its seal on him as it does on
i woman. The little cares o[ life ruflle
her, and too often make her look, as
we say, "old before her time." Now,
even when this does not happen, she
does proportionately grow old in appearance sooner than a man, and for that
reason she wants to take the benefit of
the doubt and let him have the added
years to start with.
Then, too, you should desire to keep
your heart and mind young; to be his
Intellectual companion, and this is much
easier when your husband is old enough
to be "the guide, philosopher apd
friend." The love of a woman to her
liusband ahvuys has a little of the maternal in it -that is right and tenderbut she does not wish to be mistaken for
his mother*
Be wise and many a man older than
yourself; one who has seen life in its
many phases and who can guide you
over the rocky places; one who has
learned that it Is uot always wise to
obey impulse, but that any important
duty should be well thought over.—
ournal.

Shooting a candle through a two-inch
solid plunk without disturbing it in the
least is being outdone by dynamite,
which is so quick in its action that a tender green leaf can be compressed into
the hardest steel before it has time to
flatten. One of the experiments of tho
United States Torpedo Works was to
place some leaves between two heavy,
flat pieces of iron, set them on a llrm
foundation and see what gun-cotton
would do in forcing the pieces together.
The reaction was so great from just being exploded in the open air that one of
the iron pieces was driven down upon
the other quick enough to catch an exact and complete impression of tho
leaves before they could escape. It Is
also a singular fact that tho gun-cotton
itself should sink deep into the iron
when it explodes, showing the points of
the lett TS stamped into the cartridges.
This novel method of engraving by gunpowder Is one of the wonders of this
century.—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

APPOINTMENTS FOR 1890.
Friday, day and evening, Feb. 7 and 21. Af'er lost
date once in four weeka only, viz.: Murdi 21, April
18, May 15, .lime 13, July 11, Any \ Kept. 5, -Oct.3,
and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. 28.
MASSASOIT IIOTKL, SPENCER. Monday
evening and Tuesday till 6 P M., Feb 3-4,17-18
and April 1,14-1&, 28-29, May 12-13, 20 27, .tune 9 10
23-24; July 7-8, 21-22, Aug. 4-5,18 19, Sept. 1-2,15-16
29-30, Oct. 13-14, 27-28, Nov. 10-11, 24-25, Dec. 8-9
22-23.
WEST BROOKFIHLD HOUSE,
WEST HIIOOKFIELD. Wednesday and Thursday, day and evening, Feb. 5.8. 10--20, March 5-6,1821), April 2 3, 16-17,3 i, and May 1, 14-15, 28-29, dune
11-12,25-26. July 9-1D, 23 24, Aug 6 7. 20-21, Sept. 3.
4, 17-18, Oct. 1-2, 15-16, 29-30, Nov. l'J-13, 26-27, Dec
10-11,24 25.
WAHItEN HOTEL, WARRED.
Kilday, di
And evening, March 7, April 4, Muy 2, 30, June 21
July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17. Nov. 14, Dec. 1*
Special appointments In Springfield, Saturday,
Feb. 22, and every fourth Saturday thereafter.
All other datei

A Practieable Hint.

- It isn't safe to presume much on the
religion of our neighbors. A good story
)a told of the_ llev. Dr. Cushman, He
went to a barber during the hot weather
and said with a twinkle in his left eye :—
"Now I want you to'cut my hair as
short as you would like a sermon." On
rising from his chair and ruefully surveying his bald any shining head, he was
constrained to observe that the barber
wanted no sermon at all.—Nashville
American.
A Hint to Mothers.

Trim your child's lashes and clip the
eye-brows, as a gardener does a hedge
of box, and tho youngster will havo
beautiful laBhes and brows when she
matures- An authority on these matters
advises an occasional brushing with
sulphur soap as a good stimulant.
Felt h« Could be Spared.

At I 7 Tremont St., Boston.

CHAS. H. SMITH,

French Dress Plaitini Parlors,

MAHUFAOTUBniG FUBBIEBS,

Manufacturer of Cloth-Covered Buttons,
J Jut ton Holes and Accordeon skirts made.

315 Main St., Worcester, Mass,

460 Main St., Booms 8 and 10.
LWOItCESTE.il, MASS.

To those who suffer much from tender
feet in consequence of excessive walking
or standing for long periods, the following treatment will be acce itable : Bathe
the feet before retiring at night in a
strong solution of salt, to which should
be added a liberal quantity of saleratus.
Dry the feet carefully, and use a smooth
piece of pumice to remove any particles
of roughness that may appear. Eepeat
the operation the following morning.—
Exchange.

2tf

" We will take a trip to the mountains
next week," writes a Georgia editor.
"We will have no fears for the paper
during our absence, as every man in the
town Ts an editor born and has told us
how to run it a thousand times."—Atlanta
Constitution.
The Sort of King He la.
" This King loes," calmly and imperially replied theiittle King or Spain, the
other day, when told by an attendant
that kings never eat with their fingers.
-Jioston Transmit it.

Sarsapariila. Your life, or that of some one
near and dear to you, may depend on the
use of this well-approved remedy in prefereuce to any oilier preparation of similar
name. It is compounded of Honduras sai.saparilla (the variety most rich in curative
properties i. stilllngia, mandrake, yelhm
dock, and I he Iodides. The process of man
ufaetine is original, skilful, scrupulously
clean, and such as to secure the very best
medicinal qualifies of each Ingredient. Tills
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and is,
therefore, not a decoction; hut it is a compound extract, obtained hy a method ext'lusi¥e!y our 0\\»i. of the best and most
powerful alteratives, tonics, ami diuretics
known to pharmacy.
For the last forty
years, Ayer's

Counsellor at Law. Compliments i^ Season
ly«

TTENRY E. C0TTLE,
ATTORNEY
And Counsellor at Law,

Lowell, Mass.
In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sat
saparitla is proved to he the best remedy for
all diseases of the blood. Lowell drufrglat*
unite in testifying to lite superior excellence
of tids medicine and to its great popularity
in the city ol its manufacture.

Ayer's Sarsapariila
rsEPABSn nv

DR. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold hy DruKRiitfl. ffl. *'* ?-V Worth $r> a bottle.

li1:;i,'v t!»n JTEacMMiT'* WORM TABIETS.
SoW everywhere,

JOHN HODGE, Sco'y,
MerriiHiit'a Qsxglblg Oil (Jo.
Lo=!;t-i:t, .-■' V.. U. ti. A.

GOBNStfBUNIOHS
ARE POSITIVELY CURED BY

Mitchell's Cure-all Corn & Bunion Plasters.

ONE TRI AT, will make a cripple dance for joy.
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mall for 50c. per box.
Novelty Plaster Work*, I*owell, Man.

NB88 & HEAD NOISES eOtElbr
i'eck'a 1NVI.S1HLK TUBIlUl EAR
CUSHION*, Whispers heard. Com-

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleaiiiu'j a.ud be&Htlfiu tbe hair.
Proniotett a luxuriant growth.
Never Faila to Eestoro Qray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Cures BuOp dirfiiM's Hi hair tailing.
g0c,andtl.00at DnimQiU

Congu, Cronj and (Minn Colls.
SOLE PBOPEIBTOB8,

191 FULTON ST., NEW YORK.

OFALLPLASTERS
R( Ftu-mariyyear3use4
Ttcribed by Physicians, but tajgp
_ 'recently introduced generally. ^|C

PLASTERS. J

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

GEEE'S
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
I'nlnn Block, 339 Main St., Sprlngflcld.
A thorough New England School furnishing
tbe best Practical BttslnffilS Education.
Taught by one of 40 years' experience in 1 he
counting room and all departments of business. "Geer's Analysis ot the Science of Accounts" mailed to any address prepaid on receipt of *3. Send for circular and catalogues.
40
■ Gl^p. J^=t3^ER, Principal.

Scenes

in

44-5.1.

IncSjartSW

Closing

Christ's

Earthly

Mission.

Sketches of Participants in the Tragedy.

Me an' her was borne; an' pa
The quarter now closing began with the
Three young men stood ujx>u the
Baid he wished so worse'n ma.
parable in which Christ announced to His
street corner the other day. One wa3
disciples the method of God's dealing with
Ta
said
ef
you
talk,
er
say
an "old chappie," the other was an "old
Post Offioe Block,
Brookfield, MaBS.
a sinful race. The world is typified as a
Anythin', er sneeze, er play,
»j-lt.i.mi 5, Post Ofllcc Block, Worcester,
man." and the third was a "deah boy."
vineyard and the prophets as messengers,
Hain't no fish, alive er dead.
TiH'Sdays and TUursdavs from 8.45 to 4; ami
They were discussing the question of
Ever go' to bite, he said.
the proceeding closing with the murder of
Saturday forenoons.
what
were
the
greatest
blessings
on
the Son and a prophecy of God's judgments
t:ases Carefully Conducted.
Purt' nigh dark in town when we
on the murderers. Then follow the closearth. "Old chappie" thought a woman
Debtors Diligently Dunned.
37tt
(lot back "home; and ma, says she,
ing scenes—the arrest, trial and crucifixion,
who
conversed
well
was
the
noblest
Now
she'll
have
a
fish
fer
shore:
. H1CF,.
to meet payments.
W.W.ttlCB.
HENRY W. KINO. CHAS
the glorious resurrection, final instrucAn' she buyed one at the store.
work of the Almighty, but then he is a
tions and ascension. As this is an epoch
RICE, KINC & RICE,
great talker himself, and was speaking
Nen, at supper, pa he won't
concerning which Some historical quesEat no fish, an' says he don't
entirely from a personal point of view.
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
tions are raised, it seems well at this point
Like 'em An' he pounded me
Giving is Better than Receiving The "old man," being a great eater,
to turn aside from the texts and mention
When I choked!—Ma, didn't he?
No. 8 Post Office Block,
declared a man that gave good dinners
some facts in the lives of the principal per—James Wnitcomb Riley
Make Home and Friends Happy
was
the
best
man
in
the
world,
and
the
sons—facts which show the reason of their
Pearl Street, Worcester, Mass.
with Useful and Ileauliful Selections
words and actions as there recorded.
"deah
boy,"
who
is
rich
and
lazy,
Color
of
Pure
Wafer.
Counsel in Patent Causes.
It is no small proof of the authenticity
thought a good family servant was the
from our Stock.
Pure water, especially sea water, is
of the four gospels that the writers everyWMr. KINO will be In North BrooMeM
most desirable thing on earth. They limpid, clear and transparent.. It absorbs
alter5.80 P.M.
'
where
assume full knowledge on the part
were not far out the way, after all.
all the prismatic colors, except that of ulof their readers of the nature of the Roman
Now, the woman who listens well is tramarine, which being reflected in every
New Moquette Rugs,
government, and those who wrote chiefly
ry HOWARD,
the one that converses well, for conver- direction imparts to some bodies of water
for the Jews do not pause to tell who
§1.50 to flUi.OO
sation is not monologue. The person a greenish tint and to others an azure
Annas and Caiaphas, Herod and Pilate
that simply listens, although she ap- blue. The true tint of water when not
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Smyrna Rugs,
were; they speak of them precisely as an
pears to listen well, will eventually be exposed to atmospheric influences is alAmerican writing today for American
Office, Adams Block, Worth rJrookHeld,
(10 cents to 91.01)
readers would speak of President Harrifound out. She is not so modest, if she ways uniform, but it changes its color
andltoom IIS, WMker Building,
son,
Secretary Blaine and Governor Hill.
:lmil
Worcester.
is
bright,
that
she
is
content
to
hear
Ingrain, Tapestry, and
in certain localities from the presence of
I If he were writing of events occurring in
simply what yon have to say without infusoria, vegetable substances and mi,
England
a century ago he would be careVTTM. E. HUSE,
Brussels Mats.
having her own say. You are boring nute particles of other matter. Water in
! ful to add words explaining who the prinher, and you'll find it out, and then your a natural state is said never to be wholly
7i>c, 81.00
Architecture, in California.
! cipnl men were and why they took certain
conversation will not havo been pleasant pure. Drawn from a well, it may look
Real Estate Broker,
The Americans have not tbe art of action under the law; nor is it possible for
Rug Fringe,
to you. She is n. flatterer, tins listener, bright and sparkling and yet be full of making houses or a land picturesque. the most able writers to produce a work in
Licensed Auctioneer aud Appraiser,
and nothing else. She starts yon on your deadly poison to animal and human sys- The traveler is enthusiastic abont the one century exactly in the style of the preParlor Desks,
hobby. She is wrapt in attention as you tems.
exmiisite drives through these groves of ; ceding century. This one fact is a powermill*
BAST BROOKP1KI.I), MASS.
ride the poor brute to death.
w t the ashy or the snow covered ful argument against a recen assumption
Speaking generally, pure water always rrrit
Book
Cases,
rrmi, v. iui iue uonjr o.
infidelity that the gospels were proYon pause for an instant and she says has a bluish hue, yet some has a strong hills
VVTM. E. HOBBS.
for background and contrast, and ; °lcXcenn,ry
later than^eir assumed
a cen
y
a
word
showing
the
deepest
interest
in
a
he
exclaims
at
the
pretty
cottages,
vine
.
£»£<'
Case
Comyejlowish or brownish tint, from the
Desk and Book
Dealer In
subject that is in reality entirely unin- presence of iron or peat, and yet is free and rose clad, in their semi-tropical set- | Q{ jhe pcrsong mentioned the most promTHE MASSACHUSETTS
teresting to her. and off yon go again. from hurtful impurities. The blue tint ting, but if by chance he comes upon an jnent i3 p0ntj,13 Pilate, and we know his
bined,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
But when you finally dismount your of water may be discerned in the follow- old adobe or a Mexican ranch house in history almost as well as that of any man REAL ESTATE COMPANY
silver nnd Plated Ware, Speciacles,
Sideboards,
Eosinante and take your leave you are ing simple manner: Let down into the the country he has emotions of a differ- of equal rank in the last century. The
Fishing Tackle, Etc.
painfully conscious that yon did all the water which is being experimented on ent sort. There islittlo left of the old Jews had been conquered by the Romans,
I'.speclal attention given to repairing watch
OF BOSTON
Tables,
Stands.
id clocks. All work warranted.
talking; that your ideas were being ex- a metal tube (opened at the top and Spanish occupation, but the. remains of and governors set over them by the Roman
ly'i
So. lirooklleld.
hibited the whole evening, and if you closed with a clean plate of glass at the it make the romance of the country and emperors. Pilate was procurator of Judea, was organized in 188.1, tor tho purpose oi Inits capital in Real Estate in large,
know that she has ideas.of her own you other end) near to some white object, a appeal to our sense of fitness and beauty. just as Governor Bent was governor nl vesting
cities. Shortly alter It was organ
New Mexico soon after the Americans had growing
OH. A. A. BEMIS,
Antique Oak,
it sold about *IK»,000 ol its capital, which
cannot help the reflection that she might big white bowlder, for an instance, where
It is to be hoped that all such histor- conquered that country; and as there were ized
invested In Boston, Providence and New
herself have wished to give them a little the water is 15 or 20 feet deep. The ical associations will be preserved, for quarrels and riots in New Mexico on ac- was
Kngland cities. It lias paid S percent, per
XVIth Century,
airing, and you may come to the conclu- bowlder or other object, when viewed they give to the traveler that which our count of race and religion, so there were annum, nnd has just Increased its regular
DENTIST,
to 7 per cent.
We name a few ot
sion that the lady has been practicing a through the tube, will be found to be of country generally lacks, and which is so in Judea. Similarly, as the United States dividend
its investors :—
Cherry and Walnut
over .1. II. Amos' rjry floods store,
mild amount of hypocrisy.
a most beautiful blue color. It would largely the attraction of Italy and Spain government refused to take notice of the HOK. OLIVEB AMES, KxGovernor, N'orlh Hust"Old chappie" was right when \vi said appear to be yellow if its color was due Instead of adaptin; and modifying the religious differences, but punished only
on, Mass.
HI MAIN STKF.KT,
SPBNCBlt, MASS. Easy,
a woman that conversed well was a so- to the light reflected by extremely small houses and homes that the climate sii4 ft°ose ho
_ rebelled against the nation, so JOSIAII P. Ql'lNcv, Boston, Mass.
h'B
duty
was
to
disregard
the
comREV. H. M. DEXTER, Editor Congregatlonallst,
cial
blessing,
and
there
are
many
more
Rocking Chairs,
particles of matter suspended in the gusts, the new American comers haveSBoston, Mass.
of the Jews on merely religious
blessings of this kind among women water.—St. Louis Republic.
brought to California from the eastthj grounds. He therefore refused to execute REV. Ams BALLOU, Hopedalc, Mass.
than there are among men. Women.
And
smartness aud prettiness of our modern the judgment of Annas, Caiaphas and the ISAAC N. STonnABP, Pres. Plymouth National
geuerally speaking, have more leisure
Bank, and others.
No More Coloring Pipes.
nondescript architecture. The low house, council, as it was merely for blasphemy;
Platform Rockers,
quite a number of citizens of this and
than men have: they read more light
Coloring meerschaums has gone out of with recesses and galleries, bralt round so they brought n new charge, that of se- Also
the adjoining towns.
literature: they see more company, and fashion. Years ago it was quite a fad, an inner court or patio, which, however dition, to make a case under Roman law.
The dividends are paid quarterly. Any in
I^i Carpet,
trmotion i^»r l>~ obtolHOtl bj Inquiry or
Pilate then assumed jurisdiction, aud
they give more attention to the elegan- but so much trouble was required to small, would fill the whole interior with
this week for $8
cies of life. Unfortunately the men who keep a meerschaum in good condition sunshine and the scent of flowers, is the | questioned the prisoner, but as it was eviJOHN B. DEWING,
Silk Tapestry,
do nothing in our country, who should that most sroslfcers fliscarded their pipes sort of dwelling that would suit the dent that Christ's words and acts were not
50tt
North Brookfield, Mass.
in several lots of Overcoats
at the government Pilate pronounced
be the ones to cultivate the ornamental and took to cigars. A meerschaum, to climate and the habit of life here.— aimed
And Plush Coverings.
him faultless—three times, John says. But
side of life, are not usually capable of be properly colored needs as much at- Charles Dudley Warner in Harper's.
marked down from $10,
Pilate "feared the people." Why? Becultivating anything but their own per- tention as a baby. It must not get too
cause he had already caused serious riots
*pX.5, J(pl*>.
sonal adornment.
by violating their religious feelings, and
hot, for then the wax coating is driven
Wlint Every Man Should Know.
Large Assortment of
But if it is impossible to get a good out and the pipe does not take a proper
No part of the toilet should ever be knew that he was in danger of reprimand
conversationalist out of a fool that does color; it must not get too cold nor cool performed in public. All such opera- from Home. The cruel and suspicious TiYOUR CHOICE in 75 Children's Chairs.
nothing it is equally impossible to ex- off suddenly, or it will crack; you must tions as cleaning or cutting the nails, berius wns then emperor, and was changOvercoats for $10, marked
pect a man to cultivate this luxnry of not touch it with your fingers, nor smoke picking tho teeth, rmnoving shreds of ing local rulers in every part of the empire.
social life when almost all of his time is it too steadily, nor keep a cover on it dried skin from the luce or hands, pull- Pilate was the sixth procurator of Judea,
down from $12, $13, $15.
and his first acts there had caused trouble.
Sleds for the Boys.
devoted to his business or his profession. while using it, for in either case it is ing out stray hairs from tho beard or He entered Jerusalem with the Roman
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not
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into
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spoiled. Men, as a rule, do not smoke scalp, should be performed in the pri- standards advanced, and planted them in
YOU It CHOICE in 150
parlors or the dining room, but how can for the pleasure of coloring a pipe, bnt vacy of one's own apartment, not on the places considered sacred by the people.
Novel
it be expected that it should be excluded for the comfort they get from the habit, street, in the car or boat, oriii the draw- The latter looked upon the figures on the
Black, Blue and Brown
from those sacred precincts when men and so the meerschaum has given way.— ing room. Some men consider they are standards as idolatrous, and there was a
Overcoats for $10, worth Rattan Furniture
bloody riot, so Pilate removed the standspend so much of their time in the shop? Interview in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
quite justified in scraping and paring ards. In his dilemma, anxious to placate
and
Work
Stands.
There should be more leisure', and then
$12.
their nail; i:i f'.u presence of their fam- the people and unwilling to slay the innothere would be more men who are able
' An Absent Minded Maine Man.
ilies assembled at the breakfast table if cent, he gladly heard that Christ was a
to maintain agreeable conversations.
Along in the fall, when he saw his they preface the action with a perfunc- Gali'leean, and therefore sent him to Herod,
Great Bargains in Cape Coats
Where the conversationalist shines neighbors digging their potatoes, he took tory "Excuse me," or "By your leave." who ruled Galilee, but was at that time in
with most luster is at dinner, and this his hoes, put some baskets into the cart, Others do not take the trouble to apol- Jerusalem.
for Roys from 4 to 14.
BISSBLL'S
brings us around to the remark at the and with his boy drove the team across ogize even thus slightly.
This was Herod Autipus, son of Herod
beginning of, this article of the "old the pasture to a back field. Opening
$2J0 buys a better Coat than
And without pessimism it may be at- the Great and uncle of that Herod menman," who thought that the giver of the bars the boy drove the cart Into the firmed that only exceptionally does one tioned in Acts xii, a man with all the
COLD MEDAL
before sold for the
good dinners was the greatest social field, when the farmer stepped out a few find a man who will not pick his teeth vigor and executive ability of his family,
blessing of all. Perhaps he is, and he is rods from the fence, looked about him, after a meal, if not before guests or in a and with more than their average taste for
philosophy and research. To him
not only a blessing, but he is usually a gazed across tho field up and down, and public restaurant, at least in the pres- social
CARPET SWEEPER,
Christ was no more than a curiosity; he
man of intelligence as well. "Cookery seeing no signs of potatoes said to him- ence of his family. There are still house- wanted the Saviour to talk, "to give his
is an art," says Brillat Savarin, "but to self:
holds in which it is considered quite a views," as a modern politician would say,
TU1C FINEST ON TUB MARKET,
roast requires genius." That is a re"Well, I declare, I thought I had some touch of elegance to pass a glass of and had some hopes of seeing him work a
mark that applys to cooks and hot to potatoes here, but I guess I forgot to toothpicks as Hie final course of the miracle. Christ, therefore, received all his
speeches with a dignified silence; it was no
soi.n osi.v BY BS.
the employers of cooks.
plant 'em—so I did."—Kenneke Journal meal.
part of his earthly mission to satisfy the
The latter require talent, not only in
Abstinence from the above mentioned Idly curious. Herod, therefore, returned the
FOR
Too Much Light.
the planning of the menu but also in the
"small vices," and from others of the prisoner to Pilate, who made one more feeMAIN ST., Oor. of front. Worcester.
selection of the people who are to disA peculiar phase of the use of power- same school, may be termed the first ble effort against the popular clamor, then
cuss it. A man is generally dependent ful projectors in naval warfare has beea step in good breeding. Such avoidance weakly yielded and gave over the innocent
Colored Wool Dusters.
upon (he i"rv:-.nts in the matter of the brought out in some tests made by the is among the things a man ought to one to a cruel death.
The variety of these goods is very large,
food and i.i cno'.:ing, and the good mas- French naval authorities.
It appears know and to practice.—Harper's Bazar.
The subsequent history of the two rulers
culine dinner giver is thus nearly al- that in misty weather the reflection and
Is in the highest degree instructive, and by and while it might be possible to name each
a series of events which seem providential grade and fabric from which we manufacture
ways a man of means; but the female glare of the light from the projectors
Where Bachelorhood Is Taxed.
Finest Exhibition
.Headquarters for
facts are clearly proved by the testi- the largest part of our stock, we shall be condinner giver, who is the greatest bless- served only to blind the ship, and the
A novel suggestion on the subject of the
ever given of
ing of all, need not be rich. Bad house- torpedo boats were able to approach taxation comes indirectly through the mony of Jews and Romans who, if they tent to speak of the most desirable.
keepers, cureless wives who do not love within easy distance and discharge their state department from Venezuela. Now had any feeling on thesubject, were hostile
Christianity. The very evil which Pilate
FOR AN OVERCOAT
Paintings, Engravings good eatinj themselves and a*e indiffer- torpedoes without being discovered.— that political economy is so largely oc- to
had consented to the crucifixion to avoid
ent to tho i'crlings of others, always have New Orleans Picayune.
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and
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Kerseys and Heltons.
may be very interesting and valuable to cruelty to suppress outbreaks, and the
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Vienne, in Gaul (Franoe). There authentic
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to pay n:i fucomo tax of 1 per cent, on history leaves him. There was a tradition
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to her cook—this is the woman whom to and it leads to two big and populous amount. The poetic justice of this self in a small lake near its summit, but
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cemeteries.—Kttsburg Bulletin.
to dine with is a pleasure.
With all the comfortable devices and attachthing is in making these men who will this is not proved.
811k Umbrellas.
Herod Antipas indulged his passion for
The subject of servants is perhaps the
not take upon themselves family rements, in CHINCHILLA, FRIEZE and
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THEM, know that they are put together
are four, twice four are eight, etc.—and also to discourage the indulgence of sin- succeeded by Caligula, equally cruel and
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suspicions, and partly insane. To him
Gold Pens, Pencils and Elegant Hat Trees for Hall,
with an honest purpose to give the purgood servants. The American would you will find that in the twentieth gen- gle blessedness, Itis possible that some went Herod with a request tjmt he might
Toothpicks.
chaser the full worth of his money every
rather do anything else than be a serv- eration you had 1,048,576 ancestors with* reformer may make some such proposi- have the title of king and the powers of
Foot Rests and
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time. These methods not only carry out
ant, because tho servant is so generally out counting the intermediate genera- tion to promote matrimony and raise his father, but it was his misfortune to
Spectacles.
Hassocks.
our tntent to furnish the warmest garments,
degraded into a mere menial. To black- tions. Then lay down your pencil and revenue in this country.—Chicago News. reach Rome at the time when Caligula
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of
was enraged by the discovery of a plot.
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errands, to be obliged to submit without
In the Egyptian and Assyrian gallery died in Spain. He had married a daughter
Store.
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t word to the humors and petty tempers
The Swedish bride seeks to catch a of the British museum, and in close con- of Aretas, king of Arabia Petrasa, and reAND OABDIof another man—all this is something glimpse of the groom before he sees her, tiguity to the Hittite monument and the pudiated her to marry his half brother WHfTEE UNDEBWEAB
GANS- In 'h's department we are showthat clashes with the independent feel- hoping thereby to gain the future mas- bronze gates of Snalmanezer, there is an Philip's wife. This caused a war with AreRich Draperies,
ing a superior assortment ot all grades of
ings of tho Americans. Because of this tery. She also places her foot before object of more than ordinary interest— tas and much misery. During these
Any one wishing to purchase a Christmas Elegant Lace Curtains,
valets and butlers are never Americans, his while the ceremony is being per- a bronze doorstep from the great temple troubles Herod Agrippa, grandson of
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bnt are usually foreigners, who swallow formed, and sits down first. While the of E-Saggil at Borsippa, a suburb or dior a mere trifle, can make the best selection
to the finest goods produced.*1 We are
living in Rome, and so gained the faand icet the most favorable terms by looking Window Shades,
their pride, pocketing "perquisites" in words are being said Bhe stands near the vision of Babylon. The doorstep has not was
confident of pleasing all tastes here, both
vor of Caligula that he was given the rule
through our complete stoek.
Drapery Poles and
the mean time.
/ \ groom, so that in the future no one will only the name cf Nebuchadnezzar in- over Judea and much adjacent territory.
in price and quality.
The colored man likewise, that used come between them.
scribed upon it, but also mentions his He yielded to the prejudices of the Jews,
the Apostle James and imprisoned OUE CUSTOM DEPABTMEirr displays
W. A. ENGLAND, Jeweler, Brass.Rodding.
in the old times to be the ideal honse
health cr restoration to health. From slew
Peter, and after seven years of pride and
the fullest lines of Choicest Foreign and
servant, is getting too independent to
The washing of the leaves of plants is this it is presumed to have been a votive luxury ilied a miserable death (Acts xn, 28).
Domestic Cloths ever shown at
follow his old calling with humility. very essential to their health; if they offering.—St.- Louis Republic.
When the Jews clamored for the cruci394 MAIN ST.,
fixion of Christ and Pilate protested they
There is not a bright outlook in this are very dusty a little soap may be nsed
Worcester, Mags. PICTURES FRAMED.
cried out, "His blood be upon us and our
question of men servants. There will in the water, which shou'.d be milk
The most c implex of all the animal children!' And verily it was. From that
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he no change for the better, as indeed it warm. They should be handled very tissues is th ■ brain. The fibers ofe'one day forth troubles multiplied upon them,
it is unreasonable to expect that there daintily; a soft sponge is best for this single optic nerve have been counted and the lust few years of their national
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history is one continuous era of woe and
under a >.-' nscope to the number of horrors.
The Gentile world, even the hard
is a change on the part of the employers.
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If they would treat their servants less as and stems of hardwood plants should about 899 -' The number in the brain hearted Konm soldiers, stood aghast at
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equals, and are only subject to reasonwhich even now can scarcely be
Heartburn may be relieved almost in- fmethosl of e ■'■-nee has been able to count details
N. B. Tariff or no Tariff, we have not adable orders which they must execute reread without tears. Verily "the wicked vanced
our
prices
and
dont
propose
to this
spectfully, then there might be a larger stantly if half a teaspoonful of table salt. the cells in a ! i ugle square quarter of an shall be turned i:u "■ ell. and all the na- Season.
•apply of men who are willing to become be dissolved in a wineglassfnl of cold inch of theo, i side covering of the brain. tions that forget G. i."
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house servants.—Washington Star.
water and then drank.
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There are
many white soaps,
each
represented to be
"just as good as the Ivory."
They are not.
but like
all counterfeits,
they lack
the peculiar
and remarkable
qualities of
the genuine.
Ask for
Ivory Soap
and
insist upon having it.
Tis sold everywhere.
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ES The best Porous Plaster madeW
_ 5for all aches.pains and weak placesJM
L/Unlike other plasters, so be suretO
■ )and get the g' nuine with the picyp
I /lure of a bell on the back-cloth./S[
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AT ONCE. Permanent position the year
round! Good weekly pay guaranteed!
No experience needed!
Only good
character and willingness to work required. Outflt free. Send for terms
and commence at once. Write
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TERNATIONAL SERIES, DEC. 28.

One • Price
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ALESMEN WAHTED!

My pa he 1st fisbed an' ashed!
An' my ma she said she wished .

LESSON XIII, FOURTH QUARTER, IN-

Single and
Double Breasted

HIMR0D MANUFG CO.,

HENRY SEIDE,

Opinions.

An' there was a crick out there.
Where the ashes is, an' whero
Little boys't ain't big an' sirong
Better have their folks along

REVIEW OF THEQUARTER

OVERCOATS,
ULSTERS.
,
REEFERS,
SUITS,

Recommended by Phy»lel«n» and sold h| rung.
glBU throughout the world. Send for Free Sample.

14 Will 14th Street, New York City.

Three

Wunst we wont a-flshin'—me
An' my pa an' ma—all three,
When they was a picnic, 'way
Out to Haoeh'B woods, one day

English Art in Nineteenth Century.

In future years, when we walk through
the rooms devoted to the English painters in the National Gallery, we shall sum
up the history of the art of the century
in a few broad sentences. We shall find
that the mass of the English painters
have relied simply upon nature, and persistently contented themselves with portraiture, the sentimental drama of daily
life and the patient transcription of the
phenomena of sea, sky and landscape.
At the beginning of the century we shall
notice that some painters named Barry,
Fuseli. West and Haydon were haunted
.by poetic ambition, and imagined that
it was possible to begin where Raphael
and Michael Angelo had left off, and so
continue to interest mankind by the rearrangement of lifeless formula} and
worn out conventions.
The productions of these men remain,
however, mere historical curiosities.
Then we shall observe a change in the
current ideals of art and the appropriation of new stores of poetry and
romance, of national legend and universal myth. But amidst the leading exponents of the new ideals we shall not distinguish common qualities other than
evidences of wide literary culture, a tendency to dreaminess, symbolism and
defiuiteness of sensible imagery, and a
parti pris of imitative admiration of the
works of the intense and complicated
artists of the Fifteenth century, like
Botticelli, Mantegna and Mcmlins.—
Theodore Child in Harper's.
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Caw, Ha7 Feter, Di&Mleiia, Waoocig

H13A1V OARMK2VTN, CAPES, Ml FIN,
BOAS, etc., make the most desirable Holiday Presents. Our stock comprises all kinds
of Furs in the lutest styles.
Ucnte Furs, Carriage Robes. Rugs, etc.,-In great variety. All
:■
i> wairanted Send for Illustrated catalogue. Established 40 years.
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cessities of Perfect Social
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Cold Weather

CONSUMPTIVE
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ALFRED BURRILL

Philosophical

Before Jan. 1, 1891,

J. C. Ayer & Co.,

DEAF

CONVERSATIONALIST AND THE CLEV-
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Koomi (1 & 7, Five Cents Savings Hank Block,
423 Main St., Sprlngfleld, >!««.

Sarsapariila

SOCIETY'S RUESSINGS.
ER DINNER GIVER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

has been the standard blood-purifier of the
world—no other approaching it in popular
confidence or universal demand. Its formula is approved hjf the leading physician*
and drngutsts. lleing pure and highly concentrated, it is the most economical of any
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser
of Sarsapariila should insist upon having
tins preparation and see Hint each buitls
hears the well-known name of

$1,009
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Ayer's

Swarms of tawny been came flying
All about his waxen lip—
Oftflii thus c.no sees them trying
Flowers that with honey drip.

Tills Will Make Your Feet All Right.

J. W. DEWEY,

That only honest and reliable medicines
should he placed upon the market. It cannot, therefore, W- stated too emphatically,
nor repeated too often, that all who are in
need or a genuine Itiood-puriner should
lie sine and ask fur

Chnhm of Bleep his limbs encumbered,
While among the liowers he lay,
Smlltrg, even when he slumbered,
In his cruel, n-guishway;

The Force of Dynamite.

Now is the time to do it, for the animals ate
being exterminated and nearly every day
adds a few dollars to the price of the nkiiin.
All other lurs are going up too, 'though not so
rapidly, and if you want anything in Kl'R for
I.A l>l i;s WEAR the quicker you buy it the
cheaper you get it.

DEMANDS

had not his quiver by him,
Nor hlh bow, well-bent and strung,
But we BOOU copied them nigh him
Midst the leafy branches hung.
UP

Ladies Home

Seal Sacque, Jacket or Cape,

HORSE BLANKET

And School of Short-hand and Type-writing.
Now In session. New students received dally.
The lawst Institution ol its kind In New
Englai d, and has aided more of Its students
to good positions than any other. None bet*
ter anywhere; catalogue mailed free. 2uw30
E. K. « III l,l>*. Prln., sv, li.glle 1,1. Main.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

If you

take great pleasure in repeating what
Stop by that case of Um allWe
the visitors to our opening said :—That we
the nicest, most tasty and largest
brellas! centre aisle.
Five display
assortment of
....
LADIES and GENTLEMEN
dollars each.
Are special features with us. It you don't
Finest of Philadelphia. Too TRIMMED MILLINERY
fine to be used for emphasizing they ever saw. And we can add that all our
political arguments over table goods are
or chairs.
26 PER CT. LOWER PRICED Such as you want elsewhere, come and see
us. rcrhapB we may have it.
than elsewhere.
These worth $2.00, how
ever, will serve for such dem
All kinds ot
onstration. Worth $2; seeing
FUR REPAIRING
350 Main St., Springfield.
for $1.50. We have laid on
AND
the profit very thin, and hope
8SIC-ART ELOCUTION ,.n°
to spread the sales; calculating
enrrul Culture. ««..lrubl.- Po.itlon.
open to progressive students. All Interested
that this under-value price will
will receive valuable Informal ton Pr*,,
by addressing £. TOUIUEK, Huston, Mass.
Done at low prices.
sell twice as many as $2 ; and
Redyelng
Seal Sacques and
$2 is the least price elsewhere.
Muffs a Specialty.

M

SILL'S
RRT STORE
6^2/SP RING FIELD rMASS5i

As the thermometer goes down the price of
Fur goes up. However,

PUBLIC SAFETY

Through a forent shady going.
Found we cupld, all alone.
And his eh-eks »u snnoiniy glowing,
lake to golden apple shone.

Agea of Man ami Wife.

THE EXAMINER,

From New York's leading
maker comes 400 Four-in
hand and Teck Scarf, all silk,
satin lined; in neat effects and
proper colorings—48c instead
of 75c.

furnished toilet.

Clocks.

A line of Royal Leicester
SAMPLE COPIES FREE
Ware is being opened this
morning, which will interest ARE YOU A BAPTIST?
and charm more visitors than
anything of the sort ere this By Profession?
shown.
The specimens are
By Education?
very handsome,
surpassing
By Association?
Royal Worcester.
If
one,
atid
you
are not already
There are
taking
it,
yon
need
Cracker Jars
Plates
Bon Bon Dishes
Cup and Saucers
Tea-Cups and Saucers
H
After-Dinner Coffees
Chocolate Jugs
EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH,
appearing in several color- representing the denomination of the
tintings and artistic design- whole country rattier than any part
ings. Each pattern is repre- thereof.
sented in each of the different
Send $2, one year's subscription
pieces.
price, addressing THE EXAMINER.
Choicer than anything we
have
ever
presented for Box 3661, New York City, and resale in such wares, your at- ceive credit to January 1, 1892.
tention is asked to the exhibit.
AGENTS WANTED.
The prices are marked lower,
Send tor Circular of Terms,
in all probability, than this
same Royal Leicester Ware
sells for elsewhere.
Foot of .-.tail-case, cast aisle.

An' wrought by the ii>f <>f Ayer'n Hair
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its nfighi&l
color, promoting a new growth, preventing the hair fnuu falling, keeping it s<.n,
silky, ami abundant, nnd the scalp pool,
healthy, ami free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony is that this preparation has no equal a* a drvssini!. ami
is, therefore, indispensable to every well-

inM only prevented my wife from hi-cmntng
liald, hut it also caused an entirely new
growth of hair, i am ready to certify to this
statement before a Justice of the pepce."—
Ii llulsehus. l.euisbitrgli. U*wa.
.'■.Sntiie years ngo, after a severe alt ark ot
brain fever, my hair all came nut. 1 used
sin'li preparations for restoring it «■* my physicians ordered1, hut failed to produce a
growth of hair. 1 then tried, successively,
several articles1 recommended by drtipgists,
ami all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy 1, applied
was Ayer's Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair in a few weeks. 1 think 1
used eight bottles in two years; more than
was necessary as a restorative, but 1 liked it
as .! dressing, and hav
mtinucd t<> use it
for that purpose.
1 believe Ayer's Hair
Vigor possesses virtues fur above those ot
any similar preparation now on the market."
-Vincent Jones, Richmond, hid.

DIAMONDS

BROOKPIELD TIMES.

t t'I'lU KLKKl'lNG.
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OALESME
0 WANTED

N

Please extend the invitation to call and
see the Goods.

ALFRED BURRILL

The Ware, Pratt Co.,

r

BARNARD, SUMNER & CO.

(). H. Woodman of
1
picnic
Secretary of

Worcester, Suthe Oilier, wlio
spoke of its formation. Sept. 20,
1889, fifteen rnoAths ago; ifc now
numbers forty-eight assemblies with
3,800 member's. The assembly here
started with 24, now it lias 8i> members, and is a fair sample of all the
others.
It is gaining in the confidence and respect of the people, and

BpookliEld (Limes!!
H. 1. LAWRENCE,

Editor amrPrnprietor

Kub.crlptlon Hales
One Year, in advance,
Six Months, "
Single Copies,

ti.so
.78
.05

INSURE TN THE

Pax ton.
S. C. Abbott has lost ony of .lis I
horses lately.
A dancing party, under the aus-i
piees of Mrs. Joe Coty, was given in '
the town hall Friday evening.

The Voice 'CONNECTICUT

& easily injured — the slightest irrifati^n of
the- throat or larynx t\i mm infecting Eta
tone, flexibility, or power. All efTdiis to
sini; <>r speak in public, under such e.tmlitiniis, iH'fniiit' not only painful hut dangermis, and should be strictly avoided until
every symptom in removed.
To effect a
■pt't'tly cure nn other medicine is eijual to

The Ladies' Social Union held a |
meeting In the new town linll on I
Thursday evening, Dec. 18, where |
»*- Address all communications relatlngtdj ~™~ __ n~' ,,j trt m:aH ]ia hpnefitq
supper was served and a social hour j
tncNcwspnper or Job Printline Department : HO OtlC Call tlftOHl to m
lo II. .1. LAWRENCE, Nonli Brookfield, Mass. I Then followed a short address by passed.
!
Herbert
Melntosh,
Esq.,
of
WorcesI Entered at Post Office as Second Class Matter
At the special town meeting on
' tcr.
He said that co-operative in! surance was beneficial for the people the 18th ins.t. the town voted to
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 18S0,
The hostel anodynes, this preparation rapadopt the Australian system of
! and a safe-guard for the future. It
idly soothes irritation. strengthens the deli! was a cheap method of insurance and voting for the annual town meetings.
cate organs of speech, and restores the voice
Special Notice.
to its tone and power. No singer or public
'. yielded a good return, as in co-oper- The article to see if the town would
speaker should be without it. I.ydfa Thtmtpative housekeeping which lessened change the time of the annual meet8iin, Hie. famous aclresa, certifies; "Ay< r's
ing
was
passed
over.
There
were
We have sent out, by mail, to all I the cost of living for the people.
Cherry I'ectoral has been <.f very frreut setiof onr subscribers who are in arrears. I Then followed a feast for lovers of thirty persons present at the meeting.
viee to me. It Improves and strengthens
lire v«iee, and is always tficctive for He
I notice of the fact, stating the amount music, bv a quartet composed of The vote on the adoption of the Auscure nt colds and coughs.''
II. II.
I which our books show is due from Mrs. A. V. Irwin, Mrs. M. Holohan, tralian system stood 14 to 2.
" Upon .several occasions I lave suffered
each.
We are entitled to every dol- Mrs. A. L. Wood and Miss A. L. Pike was chosen moderator.
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire
loss
of voice, in my profession of an auc■ lar due us, and trust that our friends Collins, under the direction of Waltioneer any affection of. the voice IT throat
West Brookfield.
! will aid us in clearing our books, so ter Scott Kennedy, all of Worcester,
is a serious matter, hut at eaett attack, 1
Dr. Forbes and wife attended tbe
far as is possible, before Jan. 1, giving a very pleasing program
have been relieved by a few doses of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral This remedy, with ordigreat Homoepathic Semi-Centenuial
1891.
If there be any error in the
nary care, has worked such a
Anniversary and banquet at the Yen! bills as sent we should be pleased to
ANSWERED THE CALL,
dome in Boston, Tuesday evening.
! receive notice thereof at once, that
the matter may be rectified before
Ktotighton lto**. Born April 7, IM»:».
that I have suffered very little inconvenDied r>ec. :l, 1HOO.
About three weeks ttgo the church
starting on the new year.
ience. 1 have also used it in my family, with
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
of Notre Dame do Loiudes in Minnexcellent results, in coughs, colds, &c."—
It is seldom that so large a circle of eapolis held a successful fair or baWm. H. Quart ly, Mmlaton, Australia.
" In the spring of 1863, at Portsmouth. V:i.,
young people are called to mourn so sin- zar for the benefit of the the parish
ItUOOKFIELD.
I was prostrated by a severe attack of iycerely the death of a valued friend as in school. Rev. Father Dagnault, the
phoiil
pneumonia. My physicians exhausted
A large Itil inviting holiBrookfli-Id Post Ofrlt-r.
the case of Mr. Stoughton Boss, who cure, has since left the church and
their remedies, and for one year I was tn t
able
to
even articulate a word. Hy the ml
passed away at East Orange, N. J., on the city, going nobody knows where.
MAILS AKKIVK.
day goods still in stock, from
vice of Dr. Shaw I tried Ayer's Cherry PecKr mi the East—7.35 A. M. i.lcle. J
Archbishop
Ireland
has
prohibited
the
nfternoon
of
Dec.
3,
at
the
home
of
toral,
and
to my surprise and g.-eal joy, in
r'roin the West—S.45A. M I2.au i*.
his cousin Miss Sophia Brewster.
him from holding mass and Rev. l'Y.
less than one month 1 could enimrsi easi'.y.
which late buyers can make
MAILS CLOSE.
In
a
natural
tone of voice. I continued to
It seems highly proper that this event Darcho will serve the congregation of
r'or tile West—7.00 A. M.; 4.30 r
improve and have become since a well ii.an,
lor the East—.1.0.1 A. M.; IS M.
nice selections or find suitable
should not be allowed to pass without Notre Dame until relieved. ArchI have often recommended the Pectoral, and
more than a passing notice In the list of bishop Ireland is opposed to church i have never known it to fail.' - (ieoi'ije It
—A plan of Harriman, Tonn.. can
I.awrenee. Valparaiso, hid.
New Year's gifts.
deaths. The event in itself is too com- fairs or bazars of any kind, and lias
j be seen at the post office.
mon to be unfamiliar or to call forth any prohibited all priests and congregaNo time to paticulaiizc. but
—Our notice of Christmas services expression of surprise. We all say when tions within bis diocease from holdand trees will appear next week.
a young person dies—or one in middle ing or taking part in any such
bargains all through the
PSEPAtttED V.Y
—There lias been a change in re- life even "how sad," that he should be ventures.
cut off in the midst of his days. We sigh
ceiving and sending out the mails.
store.
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowe!!, Mass,
Parties representing a syndicate
and are sad for a while, and then our
with a capital of 1250,000 have been
—None should fail to read the ad- thoughts return to our own affairs.
ri^Lii.i aM in iir-i.'r. Prieeil; sii bottles, $6.
at Wevmoiitli, negotiating for the
1 vcrtisement of C. E. Clark, the popBut the subject of this brief sketch will
.purchase of the fire-works business "V[OT!CK is hereby given that the subscriber
; ular baker.
live in the hearts of all who knew him inll has been duly appointed administrator of
of E. S. Hunt & Son.
The syndi- the
estate of Francis II. Barnes, late of
—Remember the sociable at the timately : and his memory will ever be
cate intends to control the manufac- Brookfield, in the County at Worcester, dei I'nitarian church New Year's night. cherished by many outside the family
intestate, and has taken upon hinisell
ture of lire-works throughout tbe ceased,
that
trust
by ffivfilg bonds, as the law directs.
A surprise for all.
circle. Stoughton was one of a "set" of
country. R. G. Hunt, a member of AH persons bftving demands upon the estate
of said deceased are required to exhibit the
young
people
who
came
to
Brookfield
—Mrs. Hohvay, mothei of Jlrs.
the firm, states that as yet no sale same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
I Bridge, left on Tuesday for Chelsea, every year to spend the vacation season. has been consummated.
HKN11Y E. COTTLK.
The
assembling
of
this
gay
party
was
the
\ to spend the holiday with her son.
Post Office Bloel , Brookfield.
—.*.
8WB0
Dec.!), 1890.
beginning always of a succession of merry
A provision that in civil eases the
—Justin Ward has been appointed excursions—up and down the river—to
vroTICE is hereby given that the subscriber
guardian of Miss Mary J. Peirce of and from the ponds—almost every day agreement of 10 out of the 12 jurors IN has been ilulv appointed administrator
with the will annexed of the. estate of Benjashall be sufficient, was inserted in min
Athol, who will make her home here
V. Htowe, late of North Brookfield, In the
might be feen the pretty sail boat
the Minnesota constitution at the County of Worcester, deceased, testate, and
for the future.
"Sophie" freighted with these happy
taken upon himself that trust by giving
lty*t election.
This makes it more has
bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having
—Mr. and Mrs. Lucius F. Hobbs "boys and girls."
The town's people
difficult to corrupt a jury, but at the demands upon the estate ot said deceased are
quietly observed their 40th anniver- always welcomed the advent of this selfrequired to exhibit the same; and all persons
same time makes it judgment less indebted to said estate are called upon b»
sary at home with their children on styled "crowd." They were so full of
weighty.
The general opinion in make payment to FRANCIS II. DEWEY,
the 22d of December.
good nature and innocent fun, as to dis- Minnesota seems to be that the forAdministrator, with will annexed.
40.") Main St., Worcester, Nov. 10, 1890. 3w50
—Fresh brown bread and baked pel gloom wherever they went. Promi- mer consideration is much to be prenent
among
those
youi
g
men
and
women,
beans at the new bakery every Sunferred .
day morning, and hot brown bread was Stoughton Ross. Singularly quiet
and
reserved,
he
yet
held
the
foremost
The special quality of Ayer's Hair Vigor is
can also be had Thursday morning.
place with these young people. Every that it restore* the natural growth, color, and
—O. F, Eaton is building a barn
texture
of the hair. It vitalizes the roots and
one acknowledged it and yielded the
on Pleasant st. for Mr. Hates, size
follicles, removes dandruff, and heals itching
palm to him.
He made no claim, gave humors lu tliB scalp. In this respect, it sur16x24, with a shed,—whole length
no advice unsolicited, and jet was always passes all similar preparations.
BARNARD, SUMNER & CO., 40 ft. with 10 ft. post, wh}eh Mr. consulted and his opinion eargerly sought.
Mooney will occupy.
The secret ot this unconscious power, TyroTicK:
Worcester. i»ians
—Next regular meeting of the and the traits of character tbat_hound so
Fortnightly Literary Club will be many in strong and faithful allegiance to
Tile Subscriber is n#w ready to clean and
held at the residence of Hon. Geo.
^
him, perhaps can be best comprehended repair
W. Johnson, on Monday evening,
and appreciated by quotations from letDec. 29, at 7.45. Subject, Dickens.
ters received since his death. Said one,
—A Christmas sermon and Con- "he was my ideal gentlemen and never
cert at the Congregational Church did bis unselfishness manifest Itself more of every description, in the most workman,
next Sabbath.
In the morning a clearly than lu his last illness. His like manner.
collection will be taken up to aid the thoughtfttlness and consideration for
Massachusetts
Home
Missionary- others were uppermost as usual." AnFrench and Old Fashioned Sf. r% sft> U ^\ P" and other special.
»K -l
JW fm M k>
tie. for Gentlemen,
Society.
other writes, "Stoughton was really the
«(»«*
«J ■■*»»■■ LadleB,etc., are warclocks n specialty. * Also, will give attenranted, and so stamped on bottom. Address
—See advertisement of
Lewis central figure of our "crowd" as I am tion to
W.li. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mau. Soldby
French in another column.
He is sure all would acknowledge, although he
H. G. KINO & CO., Afjcnts,
father of the popular primary school was so quiet In everything he did, that he
teacher, Miss French.
They have did not realize how much we depended
North Brookflclti, Mas*.
£„. AT LOW PRICES.
set up housekeeping together on upon him. He was the one to form every
01 flr
}
plan, make all necessary arrangements, Knives, Scissors
Green st.
and Razors
DP
quiet all disturbances, and always the
OUR ASSORTMENT OF
—Louis E. Thresher bought the
Sharpened.
one
to
sacrifice
himself
in
order
to
make
meat market of the late F. H. Barnes
OVERCOATS,
Orders left ut/fhc\ house will he promptly
on Monday for $750.
He also others have a good time." Still another,
SUITS,
pixy LOTS FOR SALE.
*((lto^/
bought
the
ice
house
and
lease of who was intimately associated with him
\J Also stock in the Easit Tennessee Land
and TKOUSERS
Company bought and sold.
2w50
pond. Geo. H. Chapin will work for last year in the home life they shared
for immediate use for Men Mr. Thresher.
E, *!..,\lloii. Harriman, Tenn.
pleasantly, writes "Stoughton was
and Boys was never more —Cards have been received by of the most conscientious fellows I cvl
Careen Slit i I,
knew—he had more influence for
several persons here announcing the than he had any idea of. He was not of
complete than at present.
B£o£&ficld,
Mass.
arrival of a son, Homer Oliver, on
3mos52f
Particular attention paid to the
These goods are thor- Dec. 1, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank the kind that is forever trying to
his associates with his gocjdfiess, or
Webster,
late
of
Brookfield,
but
now
oughly reliable and are
seeking to improve peopte~"fhat did not
of Whitingham, Vt.
think just as he did, and so his company
—Wcrarely ever have more icy or was always desirable, and ope enjoyed
every respect.
slippery walking than we had here, being with him." And so these good is now open and ready for business, You
ADVICE GIVEN
Our stock of Woolens the first of this week. Those who words come day after day; these testi- can find there all kinds of Cake and Pies, In regard to l'm-cliasing'Organ* ami Piano*.
their side walks of ice are monials of affection and respect for one,
for Garments to Meas- cleared
deserving of thanks. We only wish "who being dead yet speaketh." A dutiure is ready for inspection. there were more of them.
ful son, an affectionate brother, the faithami BAKED BEANS,
Wc are Sole Agents in
given upon
—The Non-Secret Endowment So- ful, true, warmhearted friend.
All these domestic virtues blossomed
ciety of this town, which is but a
Worcester for
every Sunday morning,
Tlio Hot Brown
to
perfection
in
bis
short
life.
But
added
year old, has now 82 members, who
Bread can also be ban fresh every Thurnlny
lar. Parker
have paid out 8945 for their insur- to these he had qualities which gave morning.
Beginners flO centti per hour. Advanced
Players, from 9*1 to f5 per lesson.
promise
of
sucessful
business
ventures.
ance, and one member has received
Boston.
Older
men
established
in
their
professions
8100 for five weeks' sickness.
B. C. ELLIS,
admired the reliability and judgment his
Lock Box 77, North Brookfield.
—The thanks of our correspon- convictions of duty which characterized
Residence, Maple St.
tim44
dent-are due Mr. Oramel Young for him to an unusual degree. Indeed it
Canned Fruits, ConfecWORCESTER. a generous peck of potatoes at may be said of him that he died at bis
tionery
and
Segars
Christmas time. Mr. Young raised post. Where many another would have
fifty bushels the last year that are succumbed earlier, and perhaps in time to
Fire in I'ltm Hon.
for sale.
really worth having these days.
have prevented the fatal termination of
A small picker house owned by
—A Christmas sermon next Sab- the relentless disease which seems to
Akers & Taylor, and located on the
have bang about him for weeks, he with
road between Charlton City and bath at the M. £. church by the pas- the persistent fidelity to every trust im"Watch night" will be observfumUhcd at reasonable rates.
Southbridge was burned Monday tor.
posed, calmly and unflinchingly pursued
evening, together with all the con- ed Wednesday night at the church,
To those of our patrons, and
the
path
of
duty,
and
there
the
call
to
go
tents, including two pickers. The services commencing at 8.30, with a
others, desiring Photographs for the
two men employed in the house sermon by Rev. Geo. P. Eaton, pre- up higher found him. He respond! d
Holidays we would suggest as early
locked up and left it soon after six siding elder of this district, from "adsHm" without a quaking or tremor to
GE&ALU BLOCK, PROUTY ST.
a call as convenient, for we shall be
Springfield.
the
grim
messenger,
recognizing
the
call
o'clock. At 7.15 it was all on fire,
especially busy from now until New
13wf,2f
of the Master, In whose service his nat- a Brookfield, Dec. 26,1890.
and in a few minutes a mass of
—Dexter Woman's Relief CorpB
Years.
This beiug the season of
It SALE.—A Melodeon.in good condition.
ashes and old iron alone indicated has elected the following officers for ural virtues bad strengthened and sweetshort days and cloudy weather, more
Terms reasonable. Apply to
ened
by
the
silent
unobstruslve
communMRS. 4. vV". FITT8.
the spot where the house had stood. the ensusng year :— President, Mrs.
time is necessary for finishing picBrookfield, Dec 26,1890.
SWQ2
No attempt was made to give an L. A. Sawtelle ; Senior Vice Presi- ion of a disciple with his Lord. So far as
tures than otherwise.
the
writer
knows
no
public
profession
of
alarm of fire at Charlton City, which dent, Mrs. H. H. Gay ; Junior Vice
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
disclpleshlp
had
ever
been
made.
Bnt
was two miles away, and is without President, Miss A. Sawtelle ; SecreWORCESTER, 88,
PROBATE COURT
fire extinguishing apparatus, or in tary, Mrs. E. J. Cooper; Treasurer, words are not necessary where the life is
To all persons interested In the estate of
a
continual
and
beautiful
witness.
A
Southbridge, three miles distant. Mrs. E. H. Carter; Conductor, Mrs.
Roxauna 8- Hinds, late of Brookfleld in said
1, intestate:
The building was 24x30 feet, one Walker; Guard, Mrs. Wright; Assf. speaking though voiceless power to all county,decease
You ore cited to appear at a Probate, Court to
story high, and the machinery was Conductor, Mrs. Roberts ; Assistant who today sit under the shadow of this to be held in Worcester in said county, on the
rllOTOORAPHER,
Tuesday of January next, at nine o'clock
run by water power.
The loss was Guard, Mrs. Walker; Mrs. J. M. great sorrow. Whll«*we write this poor third
In the forenoon, to show cause why the acWARREN,
MASS.
count
rendered
by
David
W.
Hddgklns,
the
ex$1000, and the owners carried no in- Howe is chosen delegate to the De- tribute from the standpoint of warm perecutor of his administration of said estate,
Htfnd
surance on the property. They will partment Convention and Mrs. E. J sonal friendship for the deceased, and to and now on file at this office, should not be
not rebuild, as they have another Cooper, alternate. They will be in- express the sadness of a group outside allowed.
\nd the said "accountant is ordered to serve this
milt one mile nearer Charlton City stalled Jan. 6.
the closer home circle, we remember with citation by publishing the etnme mice a week, three
weeks successively, in tbe Brookthdd Times,
deeper, more tender sympathy the be- a newspaper printed at North Brookfield, tbe last
—Quaboag Assembly, No. 6, Non reaved father and mother, brothers and publication to be two days, at least, before
We can sympathize with a man
court, and to send, or caust to be sent,
who falls down stairs ; also with the Secret Endowment Order, celebrated sisters, whose trials have been exception- asaid
written or printed copy of this notice, prop
woman who does not use the econom- its first anniversary,' at the Town al, and whose grief Is too sacred for an erly malted, postage prepaid, to each of the
heirs, devisees, or legatees of said estate, or their
hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 18,
ical Brussels soap.
outsider to attempt to alleviate. In this legal representatives, known to the petitioner, And School of Sliort-lmnU and Typo-wrtting.
nearly every seat being filled and dark hour of their affliction, Mr. and Mrs. seven days, at least, before »ald court
Now in session- New students reeelved daily.
Wittiest, WILLIAM T. FoitHKa, Esquire, The largest institution ot its kind in NewGrayneait baldness, dandruff, and all dis. only "ticket holders? were admitted.
Koss will have the almost world wide Judge of Rftid Court, this nineteenth day of England ,aud has aided more of its students
eases of tbe scalp, and falling of tbe balr can
December in the year one thousand sight hun- *o good positions than any other. None betM. K. J.
Mr. C. H. Wbittftaore called the Christian sympathy.
dred and nlnetv.
be cured by lining Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
ler anywhere; catalogue mailed tree. 26w30
Brookfield, Dec. 11.
meeting to order and introduced J.
8wS2
' P. W. SOUTHWICK, Register.
li. K. <'IIII.ItK, Prln., Springfield, Ma*..
At.VERTIBINO liATKS OS Al'l'I.lCATION.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Magical Effect

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

ij\\DCL6*max

HII WHIM!

W. L. DOUGLAS

Mending Jewelry.

Harriman,

,"-.

Tennesee.

LEWIS FRENCH,

PIANOS TUNED and REPAIRED

warranted perfect in

Macul& Co.,

J\[xim§L.ZlZc£%fy

Hair Renewer.

M.

OF HU8BAKDBY.

—Mr. W. H. Wallace of Revere,
and Miss Louie C. Warren of Lynn,
are stopping for a few days at Mrs.
A. F. Wallace's. sMi. Wallace is to
enter the drug store of C. W. Freeman, 464 Broadway, Chelsea, on the
first of January.
—Joseph Benoit, who keeps, the
Lafayette house, was on a tear last
night, and tried to cut his wife's
throat with a razor, but she escaped
him, and he then made an ineffectual
attempt upon his own life.
lie was
arrested and lodged in the lock-up.
The Lafayette house is by no means
conducted on temperance principles.

—T. J. Mahoney owns a house in
Dist. No. 5, which has been occupied
of late by John Mahoney, 4th. Last
Saturday night it was discovered on
fire, but the flames were extinguished
before much damage was done. Tuesday, Mr. DeLand, as agent of the insurance company holding the risk,
sent a carpenter up to make necessary repairs.
He worked that day,
but on going up Wednesday morning
to resume work found that the whole
building had been burned to the
ground during the night, ll was undoubtedly incendiary, and there was
evidence* that it had been set on fire
at both ends.
The property was insured, loss small.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

New Bruintree.

—There were Christmas trees this |
year at Dr. H. P. Bartlett's, C. W.j
Adams', Mis. H. A. Poland's, George
Wellmun's, D. C. Perkins', Mrs. L. >f
D. Newton's. Robert Morse's, Mr!
Thomas Mauley's, and others.
Besides this there were a great number
of pleasant family reunions.

The Ladies' Aid'Society will hold
its annual fair on New Veals eveThe usual attractions will be present,
ed, including n mystery table under
the charge of ,*Iiss E. A. Abbott,
who, as is well ."Known, cannot only;
make mysterious things more mys-1
tcrious, but surround common ones!
with mystery.
The proceeds of the j
fair will be "given to the parish com- j
mittee to be expended according to,
their judgment.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

George (,'. Howe, while trimming a
window for Christmas in his dry
goods store at Natick, accidentally
upset a lamp, the flames from which
I caught the curtain and draperies, and
I spread rapidly throughout the entire
store.
The damage is estimated at
[$3000, which is partly covered by inI surance.

LOTS OF GOODS AND LITTLE KOOM.
Owing to the unfinished condition of my store, and
being crowded somewhat for room, I shall sell at a very
smalt profit my Holiday Goods, to make room for staple
goods later. "These goods

WERE BOUGHT NEW WITHIN THIRTY DAYS

—The Primary Department of the
No old truck on'hand.
Wc have useful, ornamental,
First Cong. Sunday School had a
and
nonsensical
'goods.
There
are those that do not care
most enjoyable Christmas gathering
for the everlasting useful present, some that do, others
last evening. D. J. Pratt, of course,
that like choice bits, and others that like to laugh.
Wc
was the Santa Claim, and had an
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
enoimus bag full of presents. Durcan suit all tastes.
*a- Items of local news are always thank ing the evening the popular and effiLasts twice as long as cheap soap
PRESENTS
I ally received at this office.
cient superintendent, Miss Maryfor laundry use—Brussels.
S3-The dates to which subscriptions are Poland, was presented with a fine
AT
paid are Indicated by figures upon the address ateel engraving of Christ and the
Thousands Poisoned.
label. Subscribers are thus notltlod every
Ruler, from the children. Mr. FreeBRAINERD W. SMITH,
In a recent work on heart disease, Dr. Frankweek Just how the uccount stands.
In
Memoriam.
lia Milea, the noted specialist, gives mimy
man Glazier, the janitor, who has j
Nexl Door lo Post Office,
North Brookfield. sew and startling facts. Thousands <>!' people
done much gratuitous labor for the
are slowly poisoning themselves, weakening
—The last JOURNAL of 1890.
their hearts by the use of tea, coffee, tobacco and
church and the children, was preMr. William V. Doanc passed
alcohol. These are heart whips, causing it to
—We wish you all a "Happy New sented with a fur cap and gloves.
peacefully away on the early Sabbath
bent rapidly, thus gradually wearing It out, produring shortness ol breath when exercising,
Year.
morning
of
Dec.
14,
at
his
home,
at
pains in side and shoulder, hungry and faint
—The Amberst College catalog for
spells. Finally heart failure and sudden death.
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contains
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—Hope you all had a ''Merry 1890-91
For weakened and irritated hearts the press
eight
months
and
nineteen
days.
He
everywhere highly recommend the New Heart
names of Worcester county students :
Christmas."
(Jure discovered by Dr. Franklin MileB, which is
was ill about two weeks, though
for sale at G. It. tlamant's drug store.
mfl
—The sleighing came just in time Senior class, George Stedman Ben- quite lame and somewhat ailing Work c:ui be taktm home.
nett of Worcester, Joseph Gilbert of
STANDARD
MFG.
CO..
to make holiday Hade lively.
otherwise
for
several
years,
yet
he
North Brookfield
Wan-en, Daniel Rowland Knight of
The Wonderful Tower.
—Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Del.ajid this town, and Charles Henry Miles seemed more cheery and content than
East Brooklicltl.
The lushest structure in the world is Eiffel
spent Christmas in Providence.
Tower, ut Paris, l.oiH) feel hiffh. Hut the (Treat
of Grafton ; junior class. Charles El- most people at his time of life.
When congratulated, a few months
The public schools are elosotl for discovery ot" Dr. Franklin Miles is certain to
—Christmas concert at the First roy Bnrbank, Charles F:ibridge Hillower far above it in promoting human happiago, by a friend, upon spending his the usual holiday vacation.
ness ami health. This wonderl'al nerve mediChurch, Sunday evening, at 6 o"clock. dreth, Walter Henry Hildreth and
builds up womout s\ steins, cures fits,
Harry Ilodgklns will be at home cine
Hoskinsou GatRs of Worcester, Leon lifes attention in comfort and ease,
spasms, headache, nervous' prostration, dizzi—Don't forget the adjourned auc- Jesse Adams of South Gardner, with so many kind and attentive until after New Years probably.
ness, sleeplessness, monthly pains, sexual truuhtes, etc. Mrs, .John R. Miller, of Valparaiso,
tion sale at Holmes'store, to-morrow, William Henry Downey of this town, children to minister to his needs and
James Strong expects to go lo Intl., and J. D. Tavlor of LogansporC, Intl.,
20 pounds ftin'omh while takingil. Finely
at 2 aud 7 p. in.
Willard James Fisher of Milford, infirmaties, and told he ought to be work at North Hrookfield before long. gained
illustrated treatise on nervous discuses and
sample bottle of the Restorative Nervine free at
—ABB L. Fairman has just re- George Preston Hitchcock of Fitch- happy, he replied with very decided
RAISINS,
Miss Belle Hodgkins is expected <;. It. Ilumant's, who guarantee it.
m".
Good assortment ami value.
ceived his third installment of 8100 borg, Arthur Mills Johnson of Web- emphasis, "well, I am," yet he often home from Mount Ilolyoke this week.
expressed
a
desire
to
be
able
to
work
for sick benefits from the Iron Hall. ster"; sophomore class, Lewis ThursMr. W. (i. Keith was presented
IMiriiyo-CnfleiH cures Sick and Se
as
he
used
to,
to
be
useful,
not
idle.
ton Reed and John Norton Barber of
ladnchca. Sold by all druggists.
— The Standard Manufacturing
with a handsome yolil watch ChristLarge, thick pl.ee*.
Worcester, Frank Dexter Edgell of lie was exceedingly attached to his
Company advertise for fifty pant finClinton, George Herbert Fisher of place, the dear old spot where he was mas.
ishers. The work can he taken home.
■ trail's 111M iim.n i, Pill* are a so
The pottery is preparing to shut
Milford, Ernest Morrison Notirse of born, and where he spent so manytor all forms ot Chronic ami liitlani
Common and washed.
—The express business has been Westhoro; freshman class, Harry years in quiet toil and domestic com- down before long for the annual rheumatism and Neuralgia. Knllrel
tRble, always safe.
booming this week, and the post Estabrook Whitcomb of Worcester, fort with the good and loyal woman inventory.
olllce oflicials have likewise had their Warren Tyler Barllett of this town, who was such a happy and congenial
Mr. Molt preached from Luke 2:
hands full.
Hlickleu's Arnica Salve.
Herman Stanley Cheney of South- life partner, and who proceeded him 10-11 last Sunday morning.
The
-FORto the Hotter Land some seven years
bridge.
music
was appropriate
and well i The Heat Salve in the world for opts, brulsos
—Don't forget that Mrs. Mary A.
ago.
For her, he ever sincerely
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, totter
Livermore is to lecture here, on the
—The Spencer Union of Christian mourned. He "wanted to hear her rendered.
chapped band., chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and .positively cures Piles, or no
•27lh of January.
Reserve that Endeavor Societies will hold its voice," lie told us, witli tears streamThe first horse trol of the season pay required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
evening for her.
quarterly session at the Methodist ing down his face, several years occured on the lake last Saturday stistuetlon, 01 money refunded, IXrleeSScA
per box. For sale bv lieo. H. Human!
v 25
'— Little Willie Kelly, who was church, next Thursday, afternoon after she had passed on. "She loved afternoon and called out a large
and
evening.
At
2.30
there
will
be
to welcome our friends" he added, number to witness it.
taken to the Ualdwinsville cottage
home, last week, is reported as being a devotional service, led by Rev. G. and she knew how to treat them well,
Mile*' iVerve nnd I.iver Pill..
Oranges,
Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Nichols had
W.
Simonson.
At
3.10,
a
paper
too, he said, and he seemed like a a narrow escape from suffocation by
very happy and contented there.
An Important discovery. They act on the liver
will be read by E. B. Hale of Brook- man but recently bereft.
8UuBac.li and bowelfl thiough the nerves. A new
Nuts,
coal gas Saturday night. Mr. Nich- principle. They speedily cure biliousness, bad
—The children of the Primary De- field, to be followed by ten minute
lie was the fourth of a family of ols was nearly prostrated all day taste, torpid liver, piles and constipation, eplenpartment of the First Church Sunday- papers on "Those Things which are
Figs,
did
for
men,
women
and
children.
Smallest,
mildest, surest. SO doses for 25 cents. Samples
School are requested to meet at the Before," — viz: — Stronger Allegi- ten children, who were all born on Sunday from the effects of it.
tree at ti. R. ilamuut's drug store.
Iy30
the
same
farm,
in
the
same
house,
a
Dates,
Corn, Peas, Succotash,
chapel Sunday morning at 10.30.
The children enjoyed a well filled
ance, More Enthusiasm, Quality not long brown house, as we can barely
Lima "Beans, String Beans,
Quantity,
The
Mark,—from
members
tree
at
the
Vestry
Wednesday
night,
Grapes,
—There were three masses at St.
remember, long since replaced by a
TO KENT,
supper
Joseph's Church yesterday. At the of the several societies comprising modern house. lie was the father of preceeded by an oyster
Tomatoes,
Squash, Pumpkin,
Pop Corn,
high mass the organ was accompanied the Union. At 5.30 there will be a six children, three of whom survive and entertainment, more about which
mo
REST.-A
small
Tenement.
GKORQE
Salmon, Lobster,
collation.
At
7.00
o'clock
the
praise
may
be
expected
next
week.
by Doyle's orchestra of five pieces.
him. He was not a member of any
1 STEARNS, North Brookfield, Mass. 2w40
Cranberries,
service will be conducted by D. J. church, but a constant attendant for
Peaches,
Pears,
Plums,
Annie
B.
Tucker,
alias
Gooduow,
—Mr. Elisha Webb of Petersham
Pratt. At 7.30 Rev. Mr. Bridge of many years, till lameness and in- who it is claimed, is the illegal wife
Raisins,
who was such a heavy loser by Suni
=tCherries, Apricots.
LOST AND FOUND.
Brookfield will deliver an address, firmities compelled him to be a keep- of A. W. Tucker, was before Judge
dav's disastrous fire at Athol, is a
Currants,
and he will be followed at 7.50 by er at home.
His quiet and iudus- Hill Monday afternoon, for an as- IOST.—A jet breast pm, set In gold, posnihly
brother of J. Thomas Webb of Now
Rev. Lawrence Phelps, of Gardner, trious and upright life was probably sault on John M. Howe of East j on the old road low. H. Sampson's or on
Citron,
Hraintree.
president of the State Union.
At satisfactory to his own mind of his brookfield. She, upon hearing the the way to church. Prized as a family keepBake. A liberal reward will be pald^u re—The Methodist people had a 8.30, the session will close with a acceptance with his Maker.
Spices,
to Mrs. O. A. TOMBLEN.
f
\
charge, immediately pleaded guilty; turned
North ISrooktiuld.Mass., Nov. 19.
Christmas tree Thursday evening, Consecration Service led by George
The equipments for the route, the and said she only regretted that the
Apricots, Nectarines.
Poultry
Dressing,
and very kindly permitted their H. Bemis, of Spencer.
All young route itself, matters very little, if we
whipping had not been harder.
She FOUSD.-A gold ring with stono sitting.
friends from outside to enjoy it with people are cordially invited to attend live rightly and conscientiously, and
Owner can have the sumo by calling on S.
also said she would like to do it again.
Sage,
C. Sherman, proving property and paying
them and to hang presents on the the meetings, both afternoon and eventually reach the goal. There is
4
She claimed that it was the only way charsew.
_
''
tree,
evening.
Savory,
North Itrookileld, Nov. 8,18W.
comfort indeed in the thought that she had to defend herself against the
—The Woman's Christian Tem—Christmas Day was celebrated at liis life work was done, ho was like slanderous statements that Howe has
Boiled Cider,
Pickles, Chow Chow,
perance Union will hold a special and St. Joseph's Catholic Church, with a shock of corn, fully ripe, and ready made in regard to her, and she
for
the
Great
Harvester.
His
way
important meeting, next Tuesday more than usual splendor.
Sage Cheese,
The
thought that a woman was. justified
Onions, Olives,
evening, at Mrs. .Hill's, on South church was handsomely trimmed with was long, but he has taken the band in assaulting a man, after he had.
Newport Relish,
Etc., etc.
Main street.
A full attendance is evergreen, while the sanctuary and of his Father aud is at rest—at rest treated her as Mr. Howe had done.
beyond
the
shining
shore,
safe
with
Pepper Relish,
altar were beautifully decorated with
From the stories told in court it apdesired.
cut flowers and potted plants, and il- our Good Father—who doeth all peared that while Mr. Howe was unCatsup, Mustard,
—Miss Kate A. Mahoney, teacher luminated by over an hundred lighted things well.
loading coal from the cars at East
of the grammar school in this village tapers. The choir was assisted by
A. M. W.
Hal
ford's
Table
Sauce.
Brookfield, Saturday forenoon, Mrs.
has been granted a leave of abscence an orchestra of six pieces, under the New York CityTucker appeared upon the scene
for the balance of the present term, direction of Mr. John Doyle. Fisk's
with a 75-ceut whip and told Air.
on account of the illness of her sis- Mass was rendered in a very credita- Iii.cri bed to the Memory of Julia <ilea.on. Howe that she was going to give him
ter.
Her place is being filled by ble manner, the principal solos being
a whipping. Howe tried to persuade
North Brookfield, Mass.
Mrs. A. C. Stoddard.
her not to, but she insisted and
sustained by Miss Julia Winters, Mrs. Yes, the golden bowl was broke >,
4(111
struck
him
two
or
three
time,
when
—We have received from Super- J. S. Doyle and Mr. Lamoroux; the
The silvery chords unstrung,
TRADE MAEK
he grabbed the whip and broke it.
intendent Porter the Census Bulletin " Et Incarnatus Est" by Miss Win- Ere we knew that QoJ was calling
"A foot that is distorted by a. bad stocking,
The court sentenced the defendant cannot
No. 16, giving the population of the ters, being especially fine, her beautibo comforted by evon the best shaped
Home his child, while yet so young.
to the house of correction for 20 shoe.—} Boot and Shoe Recorder.]
United States and Territories for ful soprano voice being heard to splen- Why, we know not, God has taken
Men with corns, ingrowing nails, bunions or
days. She appealed, and furnished tender
1890. It places the total population did advantage. At the Vesper Serfeet hall Waukenhose as a blessing.
Early in youth this fair girl,
bonds in $500 for her appearance at The. do not cramp the toes, bind the feet nor
at 62, 522,250.
Massachusstts is vice in the evening, the church was
anywhere.
She who unto death, was faithful
the January term of the superior wrinkle
The housewife's friend. Ihcy require less
placed sixth in the list, in point of crowded, the music being the especial
She
whose
life
was
pure
as
peatl.
mending than the old style, misfit hose.
feature.
The
"
O,
Salutaris,"
by
court.
numbers.
Manufactured by tin* WAfcKUXIIOSE CO.
Miss Georgiana Latourneau was sim- Though the ange] death, came quickly
{Mill Syndicate), -i* Summer St, Boston.
A household without the econom- For tola by
—"An Evening in London One ply grand ; seldom if ever has it been
In the early dawn of youth,
Hundred Years Ago," is the title of rendered with such fine effect.
On Yet her lamp was trimmed and burning ical Brussels soap is as incomplete as
a bell without a clapper or a young
Prof. Winchester's popular lecture, the whole the day is one to be reWith the holy oil of truth.
North Brookfield, Mass.
3,v4u
that is to be delivered in Town Hall membered by the Catholics of the As o'er her fevered mind there crept,
ladv without a beau.
TOnl ■■<>■ SI. BLOCK,
Jan. 14.
Of this lecture tbe Con- town.
Father Tuite preached an
The thought that heaven was dawning
1:1* * ti h Bitters.
cord (N. H.) Monitorsays:—"Itwas aa eloquent sermon from the Gospel
She quickly answered in reply
North
Brook Held, Mass.
This
remedy
is
becoming
so
well
known
and
the most graphic and masterly bit of of the day. Miss Lizzie Howard pre140
BO popular ns to need no Bpeciat mention. All
"Yes, mother, I am coming." .
character sketching that one 'can sided at" the organ at both services
who have need Electric Bitters sing the Bame
songof praise.—A purer medicine does not exist
For the Father's voice was calling,
imagine, and every one was so with fine success.
and it Is guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Sweetly from His throne above,
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of the Livcharmed that a special eflort will be
er and KidneyB. will remove Pimples, Boils, Salt
—The following is the full pro- While the angel death was bearing
made to induce Prof. Winchester to
Hheuni and other affections caused by impure
gram arranged by the Appleton Club
blood.—Will drive Malaria trom the system and
Home his child, on wings of lovo.
is to be held at Chicago In 1099, but the
lecture again. 'I never heard anyprevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.—For
for the balance of the season:—
cure of Headaches, Constipation anil Indigestion
thing like it,' was heard on all hands
Now iu raiment shining ever,
December 31.1800,
try Electric Bitters.—Entire satisfaction guaranafter the entertainment was over."
Cleansed by love's redeeming grace,
teed, or money refunded.—Price SO cts. and *UXi
St. Paul's Cathedral,
Mrs. Porter
per bottle at G. R. Hamant's Drug store, j-5
Could we peer across the river,
Selection trom Washington living's St.
—Our local Branch of the Iron
—
—- - -»»■ •
Paul's,
Mrs. Stockbridge
We should see her smiling face.
A Wonder Worker.
Hall elected officers for the coming Church and Parliament of the RestoraThere in blessed, sweet reunion,
Mr
Mr. Frank Huffman, a voung man of BurlingWill open next Wednesday at the store of
year, at their meeting Monday evention, •
- Cooke
ton, Ohio, states that he had been under the care
Now her earthly life Is o'er
ing as follows :—Chief Justice, John Manners and Morals of the Period,
of" two prominent physicians, and used their
Mrs. Gilbert She has met in bliss eternal,
treatment until he was not able to get around.
P. Hanger; Vice Justice, O.E."Leach
A. & E. D. BATCHELLER,
They pronounced his ciise consumption and inStanley In Africa,
Rov. Mr. Mills
All her loved ones gone before.
Adjuster, C. D. Stowe; Prelate, J.
curable. He was persuaded to try Dr. King's
store January I, 1S91,
January 14,1891.. .
We tntwt vacate
New Discovery for consumption, coughs and
ig
at
your
own
prices.
. Opposite dex>ot,
For
she
Is
not
dead
;
though
sleeping
Coughlin; Herald, H. H. Ivers;
and everything i*
Lecture by Prof. Winchester.
colds, and at that lime was not able to walk
across the street wiUiout resting. He found, beWatchman, Frank Conger; Vedette,
January 2«.
^r*
In the dark and si-ent earth,
fore he had used half of a dollar bottle, that he
Extra Fine Silk HandkerNORTH BROOKFIELD.
M 1»» Campbell The precious spirit now is living
A. T. Patridge; Trustees, E. L. Joseph Jefferson,
was much better; he continued to use it and is
Miss Allen
chief ».
to-day enjoyinn good health. If you_ have any
Tucker, L. A. Ileckwith, F. L. The Oreat Plague (1005),
In its pure, undying worth.
We gunrauthroat, lung or chest trouble try if
The Great Fire in London (1000),Mr.Uoodrich
Ladle*' Embroidered Lin'ree at <;. H. HamHarding.
The Accountant, H. S. Rending from DeFoe concerning the
tee satisfaction.
Trial bottle fr&
Though, no more her voice In praising
You lire invited to call and see their fine
ant 'sdrug store.
en Handkerchiefs.
Lytle, and Cashier, D. J. Pratt, hold
Plague,
Mrs. Doane
We shall hear in courts of prayer,
stock of
office for two years, and consequent- Drydcn in Literature and Polities, Mr. Ashby Yet we know that she Is waiting,
Ladles'
Underwear.
MAltRIKD.
February 11.
ly no election was held for those
Waiting
now,
to
greet
us
there.
Kid
Gloves.
Current Event,
Mr. Cross
offices.
HAMILTON—KAKKKTRAW. — At l.nGrungo,
Hudibras,
Mrs. Lawrence Shall we not, as earnest Christians
Ribbons and Laces. •
Kla., Nov. 22, Frank Hamilton of Hast Brook—The opening sale of course tick- The Royal Society nnd some oi its Fruits,
field, and Mrs. Addle C. Rnkestraw of La
While God's precious love we share.
Hamburg, 811k,"
BOOKS, TOYS, SLEDS,
Dr. Prouty
Grange.
ets to tho Star Concert Series takes
Unto death prove true and faithful
Thread, Braid, Buttons.
Mr. Doane
, place at Pepper's this (Friday) even- The Revolution of 1088,
and a thousand and one other thinga.
Aud in Heaven we'll meet her there.
Readings trom the Fairie Queen, with
atentetl \Si1.)
liOKN.
Scissors, Pocket Books,
ing at 7.80 o'clock.
A handsome
West Brookfield, Nov. 27, 1890.
Allusions to Spenser,
Miss French
Combs.
subscription list has been obtained
February 2.1.
HAM.—At North Brookfield, Dec. 10, a daughWEBSTER'S COMPLETE DICTIOKAST U.35
Miss Mlllev
and the prospects are flattering for a Current Event,
ter to Samuel E. and Jennie L. Ham.
Mr. Hoyt
The statement is made that the MUBPHY.-At North Brookfield, Dec. 22, a
successful series of very excellent en- The National Debt,
Overalls,
Jumpers,
Whips.]
Improved
Miss Adams German government will grant Prof.
son to Timothy ami Mary Murphy.
, tertainments. The opening concert, Music,
Mr. Lawrence
Hardware, Woodenware.
North Brookueld, Dec. 22, a son
The Newspaper,
Koch 1,000,000 marks and his assist- BAKER.—At
by the "Ariel Ladies' Quartette," The Modern Newspaper,
Mr. Ashby
to George and Nellie Baker.
Ladies' and Misses' Fine
ants
500,000
marks
for
the
priviand Mr. John Thomas, humorist, on
Marob 11.
Kid Shoes and Slippers.
Tennessee.
lege of manufacturing the lymph.
Tuesday evening, next, will afford all The Essayists; Addlson.nml Steele,
Miss Reed Prof. Koch and his associates are
Men's and Boys' fine Calf For information about this thriving
who attend a delightful concert. The
Has been carefully tested for four yeears and
Shoes.
also to have a large share of the
singing of the quartette is exquisite, Readings from Addiflon and Steele,
a
is a success. First t'ost Mmall aud
i
young town, or the stock and bonds of
Mrs. Lincoln
Ki-eiit saving In fuel. For proot
and Mr. Thomas is inimitable. This Robinson Crusoe,
Rubber
Boots and Shoes.
FOR SALE.
Mrs. Adams profits.
ot this send for circular
the East Tennessee Land Co.* eoncompany appears in the "Boston Good Queen Anne,
Mrs. King
and teRtiniouiala
THE helrs-at-lawot the late P. K. Howe will
from many of the most resell the real estate of said deceased, con
Miss AdamB
Many aa otherwise handsome face la disStar Course," the best given in BOB- The Methodist Movement,
suit
H. P. BARTLETT, ) Special
The remaining stock of groceries »'1I1
Ihiblt men and women iu twenty
slstlng
ot
tenement
house
at
corner
of
Summer
March SS.
figured with pimples and blotches, caused by street and Hlgolow street, arranged tor three towns.
ton, on Monday evening, Dec. 29th,
All orders promptly attended to. sold daily, at private sale. Lowest pm es
JOHN S. COOKE, j Agents.
Mr. Johnson a humor In the blood, which may be thorough- families, and a never falling well of water.
Address
Current
Event,
On
ll
and
see
Goods
!
the night before their appearance
»y.S!irewd and careful investors are fast beAnd also about 15 acres of wood land known
MIHS Moore ly eradicated by tbe use of Ayer's SarsrpaBeading, from Swift,
!
coming Interested in Harriman, and the East
here. This alone is a sufficient guar- Oliver Goldsmith,
Miss Knight lilla. It is the safest blood medicine in tbe as the Chase land. Premises sold iu one or A. J. HOLDEN,Oakham,Mass.
more parcels to accommodate purchasers.
Tennessee Land Co.
SUMNER
HOI
antee of the musical excellence and i Hume and his History,
Mr. Foster market, being entirely free from arsenic or Terms made easy. For lurthor fnlonnation
No. Brookfield.
iwM.
Inquire of
MRS. J. P. GRAVES.
Sm.3
North Brookfield, Dec. 111. 1
Hrs. Hoyt any deleterious drug.
great popularity of the company.
The Early Novel.

Baanlsr Meetings In Pythian Hall, first and
thinlThursday evenings of each month.
*»- Patrons always welcome.
JOHMl'. HANOEIl, W. M.
(iKouoE 1\ UUCK, Sec'y.

USEFUL

NEW YEARS

Store Open Every Evening in December.

I. C. WALKER,.

w

Knight's Block, Summer Street,

50
Pant Finishers.

UN EVERY DAY

PIMHAM'
& WILLIS

BILL OF FARE.

CITRON,

Everything

THE TABLE!

CURB A NTS,

Rice, Tapioca,
Sano, Cocoanut,
Mince Meat,
Cranberries,
Poultry Dressing,
Sage.

CANNED

EVAPORATED

USEFUL PRESENTS
What to Buy.
Buy one of our Platform Rockers,iPlusli Seat and Back,
only |8.50.
Rattan Rockers, XVI Century Finish, only $5.00.
White and Gold Chairs, from $6.00 upwards.
-Parlor Desks from $12.00 upwards.
Book Cases from $8.50 upwards.
Odd Easy Chairs all prices.
Parlor Tables, a good one for $5.00. '
Ladies' Dressing Tables at Low Prices.
China Closets, an ornament for your dining room.
Music Cabbies from $5.00 upwards.
Smyrna Rugs, 30x36 inches, $3.00.
Body Brussels Hassocks, 69c worth $1.00.
Wool Mats, Coat Skin Rugs, Angora Rugs and Mats.
Children's Chairs and Rockers, Children's High Chairs.
Blacking Boxes.
Pottery, to close, prices cut in halves.

H.E.Cummings&Co.'s Tea, Coffee,

Cocoa, Broma,
Chocolate,
Extracts and Flavors,
Oranges, Lemons,
Nuts, Grapes,
Pop Corn, Figs, etc.

An inspection will prove
to you that wc have more
uselul presents than all others.

A. W. Bartlett & Son.,

PINKHAM & WILLIS,

John I). ('hollar.

Keep your Head Cool
and Feet Warm.

Worcester, Mass.

Iv30s-cw

I
1

(lias. V. l'liliiiini.

A. B. I!. Sprsgue.

A Warm House Day and
Night.

ADJOURNED

THE WORLD'S FAIR

AUCTION n
SALE

i

, r *■.■.■

s Great Exhibi

OF
1890

•Saturday, Dec. 27, at 2 and \
■ 7 P. M.

$$$#

<&

Chas. E. Prouty,

PENFIELD,

PATBOMM

.'>ot f

PHOTOGRAPHS.

E.

11. *« MOiWH
41K;.VI:. M'.i

mi

North Brookfield Grange, No. 132,

it guarantees a DEFINITE
AMOUNT of insurance, and sells it
for a fixed sum, leaving no opportunity for assessment, disappointment, or dispute.
liecause it pays all losses immediately on receipt of satisfactory proofs.
liecause its policies are lion-forfeitable
Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
with guaranteed cash surrender geuerully slip ■ .IT ibo feet.
values.
THE -COLCHESTER" RUBBER Ctt
Because all restrictions as regards makp all their nhocfl with In»l<!o of heel lined with
ruhbrr. This CUIIL-S tfl the shoe and prevents tbs
travel, occupation, etc., are remov- rubber
frum slipping off.
ed after two years.
Call fur the " Colchester "
liecause its aliility to meet its obliga- "ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
SA(1E St CO., IlOKtmi. F.Ii-!ns1vp Wholesale Agent*.
tions at least equals that of any
other life company in America : its
At Ketall by
ratio of assets to liabilities being
H.G.
KIXG&Co.,
North Brookfield
greater than that of any other successful company.
M. DELUDE,
"
E. 1). UOODELL & Co.,
Brookfield
N. H. WILLIAMS, Goii'l. At'CHt,
II. V. CK0SB1T & Co.,
"

MTUllim!

D.

1720 UU
|7S5 11 ,V,

Worcester only, direct pooch, 4.40 p.
For the Weal—(1.25, A. M.; 3.10, 7.20 p. M.

PROVIDENCE RIVER OYSTERS

" Be Wise in Time."

PM I'M 1-Mil'M

RECEIVED.
I'nmi Hit KaMt—lM A. M. : l.Sfl. 5.311 p. H.
Fromthe Weit—'.W, 10.10 A.M.; I Jo, 4.08 P.M.
CLOSED.
Fnrlkt FMt-U.Xt A. M.. 11.50 A. M.; 3.10, 7.20

liecause

LESSONS

P°

AM AM

Ml HIA ISIS IS8 454,7*1
lew M) l«« S40SOHI7M

flail Arrangement*.

ORGAN or PIANO. 355 Main Street,

BOARD AND LODGINGS

s BrooltOelrt,

V, Hrnokfleltl,
r.v r, Krooklleld,
Ar s Hrookneld,

c

THE NEW BAKERY I Regulating and Timing.
HOT BROWN BREAD

l.v

Of HAltTFOltD, CONN.

Watches and Clocks

<&6

North Brookfield Railroad.

,

GENERAL
LTEE

Springfield, MasH.

-'

KRUUY, DECEMBEB 2«, ISM).

FINE,

&**&

MEDIUM. COST and

COMMON

FURNITURE
Complete in Every Department.

We carry the Largest Stock in Worcester, with a Full
Line of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
tlm! renprf'tfully HOllcit the attention OfpurahftseR,

VVK BUY FOR CASH, and sell at the lowest possible margin above Nl£ cost.

347 and 249 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.
(N>*r the Buy State House.)

HOLIDAY GOODS,

A, J. HOLOEN'S

REAL ESTATE

HARRIMAN i

WOOD FURNACE

$)

